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4 Generatioiis widi Hunt Circiis,

WhkJi k 70^ a Fa^^

Can Hit

17,000,000 Radios, DouUe of 1

Political convention broadcasts

;
tbls year will have a potential an-
dlencer of twice as many as It did
foor years ago.

In 1928 there were about ^000.-
Oli& homes equipped with recefvers
with an estimated llstenlhgr andi-

. ence of al>out ZT.OOO.OOO'. Currently
theire are IT^OpD^OOO homes estl-

. mated equipped with reiceiyers with
a potential audience of about S0»-

O00,00(> listeners. For this reason,
radio is expected to play a, blgr

^'part In the 1932 political campatshs.
, '^BC and CBS stafFs to handle

. the convention broadcasts in Chi-
cago depart for the windy city late

'^ .this week, .'

CBS is sending out FredeYlck
. ."Wllliaia Wile, H. V. Kaltenborn
and . Ted Husing, with Jjarry Xiow-
man, CBS v-p. In charge of the
entire staff. In. addition, the CBS
staff will consist of Herbert Glover,

(Continued on page 3?)

;SelI Chi Convention

Tickets for $22417

To Defray Eipenses

Chicago, June 6..

- For the first timo in history of
ftolitical conventions^ here, tickets
toe both the Republican and Bemo-
^crattc gatherings are being sold to
iOefray expenses. Committee in
icharge of both affairs, under .Ed-
,'**iu>d N. Hurley^ have priced and
put out pasteboards- at $22 and ^17

(Continued on page 5&>

A Dtdudi Special

Dulnth, June <k

Panbanimr here has a new
idea.' '

"

Armed with a loaf of bread
he Invades theatre lobbies dis-

pliQr» the loaf and asks a. dime
for bologna. It works^ too.

COLLEGEBOYS

FROM 16 TO 60

INGAFES

Calling In

Brooklyn, June 6.

/The Negro who found the body of
1tbe liindbergh baby is now in show
business.

.

,

Hie bobbed up the past Weekend
in a Coney Island sideshow as an
'added attraction.'

iWhat the WeU Dressed

Show Patron Now Wears
Hollywood, June 6.

Marlene Dietrich and Josef Von
Sternberg, with Miss Dietrich's
young daughter, startled Hollywood
boulevard Sunday night by attend-
ing the Pantagea theatre with two
plain-clothes ofllcers, each carrying
wtb-machlne guns.

'

Iteault of kidnap threat against
: *hc child.

pWN SUBSIDIZES CINESIA
Denver, la., June 6.

Rather than see the town without
pictures, members of the Coiti-
Jnercial club have agreed to absorb
costs of putting on a film program
*, week for the residents.

Club, In addition, Is standing ex-
penses of a weekly band concert.
Both events are free to the jyubllc
Willi no strings attached.

lios Angeles, June
Widespread use of collegiate

'courtesy cards' by local night clubs

has in effect . put night life on a
cut-rate basis.

These cards, distributed among
college students by the Frolics, Co-
coanut Grove iand Miramar among
others, entitle the holders to $2.50

worth of food for $1.50 or less-

Patrons from 15 to 60 are using
the cards, with no objections from
the riight spots. j-

Stations Tell Agencies

To Tut It on the Line'

Chicago, June 6. .

Stations in the midwest have beeii

left holding the bag so many times
recently that, they've begun to ask
for money in advance, even in cases
of buslnfes received through -advier-

tising agencies. No matter the
status of the agency Itself, if the
station's credit authority puts' the
danger rating on the account it's

cash or else. .

Attitude, toward the agencies Is

unheard of in any other branch of
advertising, since the unwritten
code holds the agency directly ac-
countable for the client's credit.

Dutch Tooters Back on

Sidewalks of New York
German bands, which went out a

few years before another German
product, beer, are slowly making
reappeararice throughout New York.
Some see in it an omen.
The Deutsche music makers that

play around the city's streets and
look up at apartment windows
when finished with their serenad-
ing, aren't numerous. Moat of - them
are confining their activities to the
.more. residential ^scctions, and num-
ber about three or four. men per
bind..'

One exception Is an eight-piece
affair that's recently gotten ,

Into

action again. Same old ge-clumplty
moosick.

Both Are Rq|>etit Leaders

—

Galwiel Top» for 3d lane,
a Record ~ Five Stage
Failures to One Success in

152 Prochictioh Tries-
Few Moderate Successes

on Stage (HT Screen—N. Y.
Femme Filmers Drop

ARPEN H^PS CHICAGO
'

Returns fo^ the full season

ratings of . critics .fiiids Gilbert

Gabriel of the 'American' leading

his field in stage criticism for the

third tim^, a record, and William

Boehhel- of, the 'World>Telogram'

headins the New York picture con-
tihgenv for ^he second time. Chi-
cago film, palm goe^ to Doris Arden
of the 'Time*.' Tljis is 'Variety's'

fifth . compilation of film critic

ratings and its ninth statistical re-

view of the dramatic commentators^
State of business in the amuse-

ment field is Vividly reflected in the
new listing.' Of 152 stage plays pre-
sented "from Jurte 0^ '31 to June
of '32 there were 121 outright fail-

ures, 15 moderate successes and H
actual hits, which summarizes in

one real or partial success fo^ each
Ave plays produced.
Something of the same Situation

applies to the picture division
where the films that failed to bring,

back their negative investment
were greatly in the niajority.

Thus it is- found that the least

complacent of the writers both of
plays and picture^ are found in this,

higher brackets. It was the hard
boiled reviewers that led the pro-
cession.

It la to be noted for InstancS that
amon^ the drama reporters any
writer who had chosen to condemn
all plays blhridly would have ifin-

ished with the respectable percent-
age of four 'rights' out of ftvie

guesses, or a percentage above .800.

Gabriel scored an average of bet-
ter than nine correct forecasts out
of 10 tries, showing an average
of .017 for the season.
In like manner John 3. Cohen,

Jr., of the New Tork 'Sun,' prob-
ably the moat pessimistic of the
NeW jTork film group, moved up five

places from No. 7 to No. 6. Bland
Johaneson, of the "Mirror,' and
Irene Thlrer, of the 'News,' the
latter using ai star system of desig-
nations and the former dlsposd to
give picture product a break,, both
dropped, considerably in their
standii ? In a year characterized by
celluloid that did not measure up,
cither because of Inferior quality
or lack of public spendfhg at the
boxolfice.

Dramatic critics' box score on
page 51.

Film critics' box score on page Z.

Young America's Idea

I<ong Brancb» N- J., June S.

XiOcal kide haye hit upon •
.

new one to avoid going to
Bchoo).
They rub themselves with

poison ivy.

COMMENCEMENT

CAMERA FOR

Toung ladies in finishing schoola,
who step up to get their diplomas
at this June's commencement may
be giving an audition for

.
pictures,

at the same time; Talent scouts
are going that far in their hunt for
uhusiiai screen tyiies.

Odd as it may seem in view of

the glutted beauty market in Hol-
lywood, the scouts are actual-

ly planning to visit the sororities

with cameras and a practiced eye
for 'possibHitles. It is now being
said that, it's easier to crash HoUy-

.(Contlnued on page 10)

Tonlcers, ^. Y., June S.

Hunt's Three Ring Circus is mak-
ing its 40th annual jtrek through the.

smaller to\V4is of Westchester-
county. It IS said to be this oldest

tented show that has reinained in-

tact under one ownership for uo
long a time and during the 40 years
it has always traveled the Sain»
route, through the under lO,O0a
towns in eastern Pennsylvania, '

northern New Jersey, New York
and New Bngland.
There axe four generations of the

Hunts now with the show. Mrs. .

John Hnnt, S4, ^idow of the founder
of the show, said to be the oldest
outdoor trouper still active, takes
tickets at the main gate. . Her little

great grandson rides In parade and
entry.- •

Routine varleis but little. Seventy
percent of the pet'sonnel of the per-

'

(Continued on page 60)

Free Films Now at Calif.

Dri?e-ie-aBd-Eat Spots

San Diego, June 6.

Local exhibitors have found .a

new reason to go on an aspirin diet..

It's the free showing of films at
local drive-ln eateries,

Two of the dine-In-yoi<r-car
stands have sound equipment at
one end of their lots and arc throw-
ing one reel subjects on their

screens to keep the autoists amused
while munching. •

Canada Lukewarm About
Red Coated U. S. Marines

Toronto, June 6.

Protests are being made to gov-
ernment authorities regarding the
engagement of the U. S, Marine
Band for. the Canadian National
Exhibition here. Claim is that. Ca-
nadian musicians are unemployed.
Squawks also rife over IT. S. Ma-
rine Band- playing, in capital while
Imperial Conference being held.
Authorities here explain the band

Is coming on . a courtesy visit
through Col. Hanford MacNlder,
U. S, minister; that It is a band
which pl.ays only at U. S. ofllcial

functions, and this is the first time
It has been allowed to leave the
United States.
United States Marine Band woar.s

rod
. coats .same as Brlti.sh- troops

full dross.

New 12-Hoar Role on

Reno DiForces Now

Protects Merchants

Reno, June 9^

Heeding a reauest from Reno'
merchants, who" have been evpt^
regularly by divorce seekers witU ~

bad memories for bills, the two dis-
trict Judges in Reno's divorce court
issued a joint order last week that
Is designed to give merchants a
chance to collect from divorce cus-
tomers before the customers grab
their decrees and scram.
'From now on no divorce cases

will be heard until at least 12 hourd
after filing. It was possible up un-
til June 1 for attorneys and their
clients to walk Into the court house
at any hour of the day, file the

(Continued on page 62>

Even the Birds Do It

Show biz may know all there Is
about temperament l -.t this Is the.
first time that the routing of a
show troupe had to be altered to
allow a talking parrot its full daily
quota of 12 hours sleep. Bird i»
lised in a Fanchon & Marco uiiit,

'Radio Stare of Tomorrow,' norw
cni*oute to the Coast.
Transportation had to! be shifted

so the parrot ' could be accommo-
dated.- It l» owned by Francis
Abelll.

Someone in the s'.iow suggested
the bird fiy tc break the Jumps and
save, railroad expense.

JESSEL AS BEFOBTER
George Jessel got oft the Lcvia- -

than last week and stepped into 6.

New York 'Mirror' contract through
the. William Morris oHlce.
Comodlan la to cO(Vei> the political

fonventions In Chicago for both the
'MliToi-' and Chi 'American' with
INS

.
papers probably buvlng his

stuff.
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Polyainirte

Syl Sidoi^ Who "Ms^ H^^^^

By CECELIA. ACER :

Tm not satisfied with my work
In pictures sb far remlirked little

Sylvia Sidney, jattlln^ . around, in

tlie restrained eleerahce of he^ :ju^lp-

.t^Qua..Waldo^£ tqwer suite, 'ii has

no mellowness.' She squirmed Into

a more comfortable pose on the

delicate Chippendale sofa, a. star,!

and yet only a child beset with

chiidllke restlessness.

Miss Sidney is^ 22; she looks 16.

Women don't like her. Miss
.
Sidney

says. The maddening: youthfulness

.of her appearance . might account

for their Irritation.
..

. 'There's so much ^I have to learn,'

said Misa Sidney, surveying hei!

surroundings appreciatively^ Lp'ng
stemmed American Beauty roses in -i

dlined theitrheads from a tall vase
on . the /exquisitely prop'ort}oned
conimpde. ' "A" Very correctly: uiil.^

fdrmed .maidHdvered quietly busy
Iti the <^ntrdhce hali and adjoining
i^fiOjns , of ' Miss' Sidney's . spacious
apartinerit; The towers of Maiihat'.
tan, from' the heady heights of her'
8^th floor drawinff robbl, were im-l

pi^rtinent dwarfs. Background de-
tails of a picture star visiting New;

. York don^ quite .'in the fan mag
grand ihannw. Frightfully ' good
taste,- richly unobtrusive. ;

'

;

•
' 'So .. much to • learn/ Miss Sidney

, went on, -.'about acting, for the
• screen.' Dressed lii simple browi^
crepe, her hair cut in a new coifftir^

'tfaat.'made her demure, r<>und face
6ven younger, Miss Sidney reflected

upon: her Inezperiehcd'i in pictures.

Merrily she laughed as she explained
how little she knows, compared to
the established stars. They've been

, lit the business, for so inanyj many
:yearS' longer, .than ' she. Her eyes'

• crinkling at ^fre< corners as they do'

In €lose-Tips when she's happy. Miss
Sidney confesised that all she has is

(Continued ^on -page 19)

-

Colleges, Too

.iHollywood, June- 6;'

Feeling their oats, southern
California college newspapers
have commenced razzing the
picture industry. . Riah-rah
journalistis are trying to copy
some of their professional
brothers li\ ribblng^producers,
players and picturesT

It all started when several
studio publicity departments
turned' down Journalism class:

studeiits who wanted to inter-

-view stars. ' ' •:

"'

Neck^ftes for Extriais

' " Memdria!! Tveek wad one' of thcj

seven : worst < weeks . 'of 1932 for thej

mob. Five working days avera.ged
only 622 extra placements each.

\

largest single crowd was ;213

a courtroom ,scene of 'Without
'Shaine' at Metro,' Only '26 features
were in pr^^uctlon .last week, low-j
est since Atarcl|-.

.

;

' XIOIIEL STAirDER^UETRQ
'

Xilonel Sta.ndor, young legit actor,
has a termer from Metro, with the
customary options.

,Stander, 1 st in 'House Beautiful,'

I«;aves for Hollywood in three
weeks.

j

SAILINGS
July 1 (New York to Paris), Mr,

and Mrs. Al Goodman (Europa);
June 18 (London to New York)

^

"William A. Brady (Aquitania).
Junei 8 (New York to Paris) Kah

Berlin (Pres.' Harding.)
June 7 (l^e-w York to. London)

Mr. and Mrs. Matty
.
Zimmerman.'

John Mason Brown (Leviathan).
Juno 7 (Berlin to New 'York) Al

Szekler, Max Frledland (Europa).
Juno .6 (Los Angeles to New

York) Mrs. Brock Pembertpdi
(Pennsylvania).
June.'G (New York to London);

! Jack Mills (Bremen).
June' 4 (San Francisco to Sid

,ney), Jack Russell (Monterey)..
June 4 (Ne\<r York to Parls>

Fannie Brice and children, Beatrice
Lillle, Alia Nazimo-va,- Vilma Banky.
Vivian Martin, TaAara, P. N.
Brlnch, Georges Olive (He de
France).
-June 4 (Paris to New York), Earl

Carroll (Berengarla).
June 4 (London to New York) IS.

H. Allen (Bremen).
June 3 (New York to Berlin),

Mike I'indlln (Rotterdam)

.

June 8 (New Yprk to London)
Lawrence Tlbbett (MaJestlO).

S-J ACENCY HOLDING

CUENTS BY SPEC fl)EA

; .
Hollywood, Juhd 6: :

"With but a minority'' of ' its client£|

reported wofl^lng' Selzhick i&'joyde;
agency is' attempting to. have this:

otherwise idle talent, particularly!

writers,' work, on speciilatibn wlth|
the «hance that - the agfehcy iriay;

land some of tlie stuff.

Intent is flashily'dressed «tS'a so'^-';

called 'complete .studio service*:

wherein a; producer, Wojild be Sold;'

completed ' scripts, ^ilready c^st, - if

any oi th^m happened to. want-'Gom-j
pleted scripts already cast with onej

agenc!jr's:<5lients.< .. ^ '
'

Agency's 'writer- list has '• beeni

urged to* get busy on any- ideas : itf

may have; If theres' any story dlf-j

Acuity the wr'ter can turn his yarn'

oyer .to th^ agren&y for assignment
to another writer, with all possible
revenue thus kept within the
agency. Directors are also asked
tq. submitUdeas.

:

Small Paid .Salary .

" This 'apparehtly leave's' the Idle
'-fiij t^leht in the same category a^
unemployed < talent. w.Ithoiit an
agent-^worklng oni spec -with the
hope of landing. -A. -minor differ-

ence "ds" that the wtiteip without a;n

agent doesn't pay commission if his

'StUfr iB 'sold.' ';>>••-
• '

'

' EdWard Stnall' tried a similar -Ideai

some- time Vago^Wlth; clients 'he .had

.under cDtttract,: ..but j he : paid; - the

talent a jsmall salary i while < script^

were -being devel6ped» ' This < placed

Stnall oh spec as w«ll as Ids clients;

By keeping its writers and direc-i

tors-busy, even, without salary, S-.J

;inay :>be ..able! to .keep them < fromf
hopping to^another agency., , . i

Stayiiig^ West .

To Figl^t Rubens Suit
Hollywood, Jupe 6.

'

James Quirk, editor of .
"Photo-

play," wlU remain here until the-

end of June. Qn June .19 an action
for fl,il)06,000 .

damages^ brought,

against' his .publication, 'Photoplay'l

by Mrs. Minnie Rubens, mother of;

tlie late Alma Rubens, comes to)

trial in Superior Court.
Action was brought following!

publication of a story> referring- to
the funeral of Miss Ruben's, wilK
a line 'there were not many, picture
people in attendance.'^
Bernard J. Douras,. ifather of

Marion* Davles/ is attorney for Mrs.
Rubens.

i WIU. MAHONEY
;

Now ' appearing ati Gpauman's
Chinese theatre, Hollywood, Call-j

forhia^' :
•

The Los Angeles 'Herald Express'-'
said: "'Will Mahoney, the show
stopper at Grauman's Chinese, has
(in exceptionally constructed xylo-
phone- to be played iipon -with the
feet!;.:some feat! (pardon the'

pun). "Whatever you do, don't miss
Mahoney."

Direction

IRALPH G. fArNUM ;

1560 Broadway

Stedios liilks Nid^

% 1$hen Kids

^
Is Plaint of

-
, . HoU^pod, -June 6. .•

.

I ",W,ith exception lof . h.a:^t. 4 ,
dozen

name , chlldr«.h, handing; 'of
^
yputhi-

ful players by legitimate- agents is

counted a sacrifice by the 10%
gentry who say that it isn't worth
tbe time and trouble to try building

up anyone' under 16. '.

in addition to the grief with
parents, agents say tiikt their main
trbubte' is 'With casting I'directors,'

who never stop trying to chisel'

down the playing price of young-
sterii. "Plalnf is ' that tH6 "t!a8ters'

can't' think- of anything but nickels',

in cttnhectlon -with 'cifiildren.'
'

' Aside from Jaickie^Colbperi Rbb-
'-iCbbg&n' arid 'lijilzi 'Oreeri, th"©;

'S^Bb Dickie Mbb'rb Is 'getting' afc

.itd^ch fs top. - THifen come a dozeni

•^i^hb' tan cOmmaiid a«J- WgK 'as ' ?35j

a day^uiid the rbsi 'dife -lii'^the extra;

class as far as money is concerned. I

State law requires, '^he presence
of a welfare wbrkeir bri 'the set with
each youngster. . Chftp^rope's pay I

is set -by the same law "at |9'a day.;

Kid is 'lucky, if he. do^s a^s well. '

;, Majbr. lots mairitai^: BOhoolrooms
for all children working In produc-;
tlons, with a specified amount of
time daily devoted to reading, writ-,

ing 'arid arithmetic, all 'essential for
the signing of contracts. -

.

Janiiings for :WB?

Bei^lln, June 6.

Rejports here are that -Darryl
Zanuck, of Warner Brothers, has
been making; overtures -to Emll
Jannings to return.to the States for
his firm and picture work..
* Zanuck is ostensibly over here oh
a vacation. He is in charge of pro-
dtiction for "WB in 'California under
J. .Li

:
iWarner. .

Marb Fiiiis of

Show .me a thoroughly con-

tented person and I will show
you a useless one.

MB. ANI> MRS. JACK l^QRWOBTII
13d 44tli Street

Neifr York

Hollywood, June 6.

Mantle of exclusiveness which has
cloaked Douglas Fairbanks, and
Mary PIckford for a number bf
years has been suddenly dropped.
Both have become quite democratic
in the past few months.
Never frequenting Hollywood to

any extent and rarely seen at: the
film colony "w social functions,^ they
are now doing the social rounds and'
are regulars at the Hollywood night
spots and.noonday gathering places.

Fairbanks was given a party by
the Masquers following his return
from the Soutti Seas and has visited

the club several times since.

Though a member since the club's

Inception, previous to this, time he
had entered the club only a few
times,

Malibui No Less
Both have become drop-Ins at

Hollywood parties and are spend-
ing their weekends at Malibu. . In
a restaurant for luncheon. Miss
Pickfbrd" posed for a fan magazine
photographer balancing a flock of
peas on her knife, Two years ago
it would have been Impossible to
get a Fairbanks to pose eating,
much less clowning -with etiquette,!

Lowering . of the social struggle

generally In Hollywood is given as

the reason for the Fairbanks' new
attitude. Last year has seen a lot

of the high hat 6tufC go by the
board.

Unlike previous years, foreign
royalty has not been traveling and
few born to the purple have 'visited

Hollywood. . Entertaining royalty
has always been a Hollywood battle,

with the Fairbanks playing host to
most of them.

Film Cntb' Box Score
T

SEASON '3t-'32

: Key to abb'reviatijDns: PC. (pMures caupht), R
(wrong), 0 (ho opiinion expresMd), PCTiy (percentage).

r' ^>-'

(right), W

DORIS ARDEN* (Times)
GENEVIEVE HARRIS (Post)
CLARK R6DENBACH (News)
MAE TlNl^Et (IWbtine) . . .

.

ROB REELt (American) '. .

.

CAROL PRINK (Hef-Exam)
*ElIen.Keene. ....... .

tFrances Kumer. •
.

•

.
tHazei Flynn. ~ ' -.: *

i

.
• - (This score based on 270 pictures)

PC. R. W. O. Pet.
242 '49 i!3 0 .616
.-18 - 180 IT. 11 . .596.

199 114 67 .18 .573
«38 133 • '90 = -• IB . .660
214 118. 74 22 .6^1
232 119 .68 45 .513

NEW YORK
WM. BOEHNEL (World-Tele) ..... .V
JOHN S. COHEN, Jr. (Sua) . . . . . . . . .

.

THORNtON DELEHAN.TY (Pbst)
RICHARD WATTS, JB;. (Her-Trib), ..

JULIA:SHAWEL^ (Graplilc) ........
RE(3INA CREWE (American) ........
BLAND JQHANESOtI (Mirror) ......
IRENE THIREn (News) . . . J . . . . ,

.

ROSE PELSWIGK (Journal) .... ...

MARGARET TAZELAAR (H-r-Trlb).
MORDAMNt HALL (Times) ... ......

244
,231 .

220
.

194:
262
263
263
230 :

202 ;
.

.
66

192

168
162
141-

124
156
162
159
134
iir
28
90

75
'4

' 09

«2
72
90

104
96
56
22

. 64

1
6.

10
8 .

.24
11
0

0

33
6

48

- o

'>

• •£

.688

.66^.;

.641. ,r

.639 t,r

. .619 .

^616.. f

V605 ;!

..683..-:

.569- ,.

.609 :-

.469

VARI ETY (combined) . ,
.

, . . ... v . . . . . . . 277 . 220 57 0 „ .794,

,

' •' (This.! score
, based ba 293 plotures)

ivCoriftplete year of 1931'-32 flnds

William Boiehnel CWorld-Telegram');
leading the New York film critics

for the second year in this, annual
compilation by 'Variety,' this being
the .flfth season the figures, have
been computed. Doris Arden,. pen-

name pf Ellen Keene ('Times'),

hblds her familiar place at the head;
.of thb Chicago list. ;

: Score for the past season revises

the New Tbrk list materially from
tJ^e 'running order of Junei 1931, the
conspicuous features ' of 'the neW;
rating being the displacement of the;

femiriirie. revleWers from the higher,

brackets of the New. Tork writers
iW fk-vor ol' men.; '

.'.

; Four' meh' take the ranking' spbts,

th'e brder being Bbehhel,' iJohib S.:.

'Cotieh; .Jr.,'-('Suri'), Thorhttin.Dele'-'
'hirity ('Post'), and ftlcKard "Watts,

'Jr:,' '(Her-THb.')-. Next six
|
places

cbii^prlse ' the femihe cbntirigent,;

again led (as iii' the 'March sum-;
'm'ary)''by' Jiilia ShaWell ('Glraphlc').;

Mordaurit Hall ('Times'>'.brlngs up,
the rear, a position he has '"^'-ii

for his., own
.
by reason of , a ,

cori-

sis^init ^tyle 'pf Ignoring ib'e njierits

or demerits of the pictures he' re-
.vlewti.."

Chicago placements run the same
as in the late winter compilation,
but^ the w.hole season has worked'
some !

C.hahge;i in the standings, of
the reviewers^. Mae TInee ('Tri-

bune') (Hazel 'lynn). has moved
from. No. .2

"
to No. 4 . anft Clark

Rodenbach ('News') from No.' 6 to
No. 3. ., Carol Frink ('American')
remains in last place.

Optimists Low
, The outstanding item of the new
scorings is the fact that the more
optimistic commentators are out of
luQk in their

,
pickings.' Thii^ situa-

tion ,,was : revealed in the ratings-
for^March 15 last, when the .harder^
boiled men reviewers climb^ tO;the
top of the rankings and the politer

girls fell back. Two women writers
whb fared, badly by the . definite
opinion System are Bland .Johane-
son ,, ('Mirror*), and Irene ' Thlrer'
(•News'). Miss Johaneson for a long
time' was top or ruriner'-up in the
findings, -but for the latter' half of
the season appeared to be working.
Under a handicap. She has gone
overboard oh compromises on bad
product, rated In her column as
'fair.'

Same Is true of Miss Thirer's es-
timates by the star method which
makes small allowance for down-
right inferior products
The percentages of 'rights' bver

the entire field are considerably re-
duced. Nearly all reviewers have
slipped off in their ratio of strictly
correct estimates of potential box
ofllce, t^e natural result of depres-
slbn when 'only the outstanding pro-
ductions cash In conspicuously. .It

has been thoroughly demonstrated
in the trade that there are few 'Just
fair' box o.lTlce films. In the last

6lx months, and In less degree for
a year back, pictures have either
been distinct hits or flops.

. Compromises
Many of the critics have been led

astray, here by. compromising on a
'fair' rating' for prPdiict that
couldn't make the present grade.
This was particularly true of the
Chicago coterie.. Most of . the
Windy City reviewers were right
on all the good Hlms, but their

optimism-ied them astray: in giving
moderate ratings to outright ln,«„

ferior Teleases. 'Rob .-Reel'- - (pen
.name of Hazel Flynn). found only
five 'bad' pictures during the period
March' 1 ,to -May., 15, ^against . 24
-good' subjects,, and her percentage
suffered accordingly.
, John

.
S, CoheUj Jr., of the. 'Sun*-.

on the. c<mtrary generally leaned,
toward pessimism: In his .ra^in^s, ,:^

tendency that .has damaf^l^dhls p^-
.centages- in , other seasons,,, but this,

time bis qyerrpp^simism .earned h4^'
an , advance of five .

places to ruif-

ner-up ;in t.he, .New. York list.,, •

.d?he,:i931-32,, averages gre com-
puted on 293 pictures, in

~
first

,
rMn

New "York houSi^s.between June arid

June arid , ]On 270 . pictures . in first

run In Chicago fbr :the ^ame ,]peribd. .

'Variety's' iratings.' a,re .based
.
on'

what the. pictures did' at' the box
oAce and riot on artistic quality. .

- Hall'»,48
. . ,'a*

Miss Cre.Wfi and Miss Jonanesoib-
led the .field for the number of pUH^
tures caught with 263 'pictures eacBu-
These twb New .Yorkers and Miss
Keene in Chicago also have i^,0 'no

opinions', marked against thend.

'

'Two of them, use star deslgnationd,-
while Miss Johaneson's style calls

'

for a terse characterization of each
release. m
Hall still hblds the distinction of

the most 'nb opinions,' ills total ben

'

irig 48 with Miss Pelswick,
'Journal,' a contender with 33. Carol
Frlnk, of the Chicago 'Herald-Ejc-
amlner,' was ruriner up with - 45
blanks.
Boehnel had the most 'rights' in

total as well as in ratio, with 168
accurate pickings out of 244 films,

yiewed. His percentage is almost

.

exactly the same as last year, .688

against 689. 'Variety' finished the

.

season -with' a rating of .794, com.-

pared to last year's .780. . •
' <

• ij-

Cornell Pats Bankroll

In Snubbing Pictures

Los Angeles, June 6.

Katharine Cornell, . here with
'Barretts' at the BiUmore, stated to

Variety' that she Is not Interested
in screen work and will' not be untp
she needs monfey enough to give liJ.

This sets aside overtures Metro an^
United Artists have made for hef
to do 'Barretts' as a filmi

Metro and .U. A. have a two-way
deal for 'Barretts,' both agreeing
to waive rights If the other outfit

signed Miss Cornell.
Miss Cornell's plans are to clo.so

her tour In, Sari Francisco, June , 25,

then depart for a European vaca-
tion.. Upon her return she con-

templates producing 'Alien Corn,'

new play by Sidney Howard.
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Another Coast Bank Blows

Oarbo Believed Heaviest Depositor^ Had
$1,500,000 in Cash-^Beaudine's Record

Hollywood, June 6.

; First National Bank of Beverly

fdid not open its dobcs Saturday (4)
' and announced It has suspended
•operation. Several hundred picture

J
people will h've their funds tied up
•.for the time belngr at least.
': J^mong^ the heaviest depositors Is

'Greta Garbb. She Is - reported to
' have about $1,600,000 which she was
iplannlng to Invest, before • leaving

i
ior Sweden., Just what portion of

'. this sum was on deposit . Is hot

I

known but it- was believeci to be the
! hulk of her c{ish, Harry Eddington,
her manager, also was a de-
positor.'"''

National bank examiners had been
In the institution since last Tues-
day (31). ,

-It Is reported that the
. bank pifflcials wft-e. entirely willing

to clolse ae they anticipated that

one of their heaviest, depositors, ,a

woman, . and believed t<> be Garbo,
was about to withdraw her money
shortly, which would have put . the

bank to great inconvenience.
Jack VVarner's $20,000

Jaclc "Vyarner was- also a heavy
.depositor, having put in $20,000 on
Friday the day before closing.

Others are Marion Dayles, Waillace

Beery, Will Rogers, Fred Niblo,

. Harry ~ Beaumont, John Gilbert,

Conrad~Nagel, Constance Bennett,
^Educational Films Corp., Joe
Briahdt, C. C. Burr, Louis Leighton,
Kodgers & Hart, Herman Man-
klewicz, Steve Roberts, Joe Riley,

Fox police chief; Fddie Cantor,
Corinne Grifnth, Arthur Pierson,
Richard Rogers, LoiHs Leighton.
' Others to 'a clipped are Harlan
Thonipscn for $6,000; J. Walter Ru-
blni Radio director, who claims it

broke him; - Edmund Lowe and Llly-

an Tashman, Fred NibloJ Jr., Nor-
man Taurog and Lorenz Hart,- who
only bad $39 on deposit but who had
Intended putting In his Paramount
j>ay check the day of the

.
closing.

Bank was note 1 for the mortgages
it held on homes In Beverly Hills,

'Brentwood and Bel Air, many of

'which are owned by picture people,

individual deposits to the credit of

dim names ran Ave and- six figures.

Constance Bennett on Friday de-
posited her pay check for $30,000.

Also caught are Walter Huston,
iECenneth McKenna, Estelle Taylor,
William Collier, Sr., RicVdo Cortez,
.Glard, Bow, Rex Bell, Colleen Moore
and Harry Bannister.
I- Local Learst papers didn't touch
the story Saturday or Sunda.y, and
,the Los Angeles 'Times' carried only
il: brief report.
-! Hoping entanglements might be
straightened out, directors of the
•First National Bank of Beverly
Hills met this.afternoon to attempt
.Reorganization or effect consollda-
itlon with the Bevei'ly Hlllis National

r'Banic.

Cagney's Spit Waits;

Wanted for B'way Play

_ Los Angeles, June 6.

''William Morris' suit against
James Cagney for 10 weeks' com-

.
mission, slated for a hearing In

the Lois Angeles Superior Court
June:9, is postponed. until July 5.

Postponement was granted by
the Morris attorneys at the request
of Cagney's attorney.

~ thll Dunning and George Abbott,
newly formed producing combo, are
trying to land Cagney for the lead

In their latest play acauisltlon,

•Little Old Boy,' by Albert Beln,

't6r fall prpductldn. Part calls for

iih inmate In a reform school
'Where tiie show is localed. An all

'ihalfi cast, mainly youngsters.
Jed Harris. Arthur Hopkins, Ben

Hccht and Cliarles MacArthur, last

two ds a team, pi-eviously had op
tidns on 'Boy.'

Charging Stooges

Reason for the rapid turn-
over of directors and writers
at Columbia Is explained. It's

to give Harry Cohn more
stooges to sit on the ieiectri-

"cized chair at the execs' lunch
table. :

. Norman Krasna admits he
has purposely sat in the chair
slk tiipes to make the boss,

laiigh and keep himself in a
Job.
FroiA Variety's BoUywood But-.
letJn,

Gesture for Air

Has 3-Way Split

Hollywood, June 6.

Louella Parsons, film chatter edi-
tor for Universal Service, is out to

overcome the embargo against pic-

ture players making gratis radio
appearances. She promises to se-
cure for the . Motion Picture Relief

Fund around $13,600 providing the
studio heads lend their aid in se-
curing enough star talent for a 13-

week broadcaist over a national
hook-up sponsored by General Mo-
tors.

Plan will be submitted at a meet-
ing of . the relief fund tomorrow
night (7) with the statement that
Mary Plckford, first president' of
the Fund, Douglas Fairbanks, Norma
Shearer, Clark Gable and Constance
Bennett have already pledged them-
selves to the Idea^

Miss Parsons will probably also

(Continued on page 12)

BUSHMAN IN ENGLAND

WITH NEGRO FOR VODE

Hollywood, June 6.

Francis X. Bushman, Jr., informed
'Variety' his father landed In Eng-
lanii today (6), taking over a Negro
who will do a vaudeville act with
him. ^
Bushman hopes to land in pic-

tures there.

Weil Bankrupt
.
Hollywood, June 6.

Richard .Weil, film writer, filed

bankruptcy listing $3,C00 liabilities,

largest of .
which was a $1,250 loan

from Charles Bickford, the actor.

Assets are $550, mostly exempt.

MACFADDEN MEGGING MIX
Hollywood, June 6.

Hamilton MacFadden, who left

Fox recently, has been engaged by
Universal to direct 'Pony Boy,' Nina
Wilcox Putnam story starring Tom
Mix.

.HILLS COPS

Slll|[ STim IPS
Newspapers Shouldn't Know

Whi|t Picture P^ple Do
at iiome. Says Chief Blair

—Protects Local Drunks
and Playboys from Scan-

dal —- Deluxe Cream-Col-
ored Jail Has Evenrthihg
but Tenants ^

FOOLING BURGLARS

Beverly Hills, .June 6.

Protecting reputationB of pictpre

people, in addition to thejr persons
and property, is ju'st one of the
many unusual duties assigned itself

by the police department of Qeverly
Hills.

Nothing less than a major crime
is ever garnered by reporters of the
L.08 Angeles dailies from this police

department. Minor occurrences in-

volving filni namea are kept mum,
with the local, cops expert in giv-

ing reporters a runaround.
Any service to make the life of

a Beverly Hills dweller happier and
safer from everybody, including
newspaper men, is ; looked Into - by
this only-one-bf-lts-kind force,

which has adapted itiself to coring
for a town of celebrities and mil-
lionaires.

Police Blotter Clean
Regular happenings such as

fights, drunkenness, threatening let-

ters and kidnap scares, which get
nation-wide prihting it a big name
is involved, don't even get^on the
police blotter much less into print.

This slant on what a copper
should do has been developed by

(Continued on page. 12)

Bern (tampions tb^

As a Necessary Artistic Biitfer

BLONDELL'S TAKE-OFF

Dye Brings Purple Tresses—Shave
And Wig Result

FAB'BOBBOWING STANWYCK
Hollywood, June 6.

Paramount Is borrowing Barbara
Stanwyck for the lead in 'Riddle Me
This.' Edmund Lowe and Victor
McLaglen are the male leads.

Bnxifi BUBKE'S BADIO PIC
Hollywood, June C,

Binic Burkr- lias boon contracted
by Radio for tlie lead in 'ElU o£

Tiivorccmont.'

BABll EAITE'S COMEDIES
Hollywood, June 6..

Babe Kane, who appeared in 'Good
News' here, has been engaged for

six comedies by Mack Sennett.

.

Throug!i to Coast
Paule Marsa, French actress, .left

New, York .for HollyvfOod to Join the

Metro French department.
She. arrived from France Tuesday

(1) and left the next day for the
Con.ot.

Pbyers Pose-Weary,

So WB Grabs Stills

With Candid Camera

Hollywood, June 6.

First candid camera in a publicity
department has been put into use
by George Thomas on Warners and
First National Players. Demand
by new;spapers and magazines for
unposed pictures of personalities
brought this new space grabbing
machine.
Thomas has ordered his still

photographer to grab a picture first

and tell the player about it after-
ward. After posing for hundreds
of stills, leading players, were In a'

mugging rut

Adventiire Film Producer

Charged with Grand Theft
Los Angeles, June 6<

Jack . Irwin fates preliminary
hearing on. grand theft charges in
municipal court . here tomorrotr
(Tuesday).
Following complaints by victims

who were to go to the south seas
to make 'The

.
Soul Trader,' district

attorney told Irwin to put the cash
furnished as bond by those he
hired in a bank and not use it for
financing the venture. Irwin put
up theatre bonds at face value and
the d. a.'s oflUce- swore out. a war-
rant.

Vallee's Secret
Culver City, June 6.

Metro execs don't know anything
about a picture deal with Rudy
Vallee.'

Crooner was quoted in a Chicago
daily' as saying M-G was looking
for a story for him.

Badio's Dineliart Feeler
Hollywood, June .6,

Alan IJIrichart, stage actor who
was dropped by Fox three weeks
ago. Is up for a contract at Radio.
pinohart was packed for the east

when Radio started dickering.

.
.

Hollywood, June 6.

Joan Blohdell has been wearing
a wig in her last two pictures and
will continue to do so, around which
there hangs a tale.

Player dyed blonde several
months ago and then decided to go
back iau nEituiral to the hut brown.
Result^hov,-ed up purple. Growth of

trick color was shaved to the scalp
and the wig went on.
Now tho natural hair is out

again, but she means It ^hen she
says 'she can't do a thing with it.'

So yrig will remain on for picture
purposes until the unruly^ocks get
reasonable again.

FOWLERWALKS

ONBENNEH

BABE YEN
Hollywood, June 6.

Final straw, that caused Gene
Fowler to walk out of Radio was
the insistence of Constixnce Bennett
that the writer include a maternity
sequence he did not like In 'What
Price Hollywood?'
Story angle Miss Bennett wanted

had her announcimg to a producer
that she was quitting pictures iq

have a baby. Since Miss Bennett
was playing the paFt of ai.. unmar-
ried girl throughout the| picture.

Fowler declared it would not pass
the censors but Dave Selznick, stu
dio head, let the actress have her
way.
Fowler . wrote* in the scene but

when Miss Bennett rehearsed with
the cast she ibleVr up. Fowler's
lines were:
1 am leaving pictures to have a

baby, Mr. Producer—a nice little

black baby.'
'

By that time Fowler's resigna
tion was in Selznick's hand.

Tampa's Plea for Films

Nets One Indie Maybe

Hollywood, June 6.

M. H, Hoffman is planning, to In-

vade the Florida district in response
to the Tampa Chamber o( Com-
merce plea for Hollywood producers
to center production activity In that
city.

If 'le deal goes. It will be for one
picture, which Hoffman plans to
make with a Florida background.

Walks on Westerns
Hollywood. June 6.

Ai Wcrk^r, on a picture-to-i?Ic-

ture basis at Fox, walked last week.
Had just completed -The Bachelor's
Affair', and .was set to follow with
westerns with George O'Brien.
Gave up assignment rather than

follow the dramatic' work wltli

horse operas. .

LL.D,; for Aylesworth
iocs MoinoH, June C.

M. H. Aylesworth, president oC
RKO and NBC, en route to Hollyf-

wood, stopped off here to make an
address at the commencement oxer-
cl.ses of Drake Univ'e.ri3lty, which hi.^

father founded.
He wa.s honored with the degree

of LL.D.
,

MAE CLABEE'S BEST
Hollywood, June C.

Mac Clarke will not resume work
at Universal until Sept. i.

Announced herself as ready' to
go buck on the lot at once, but
phy,slr!lan.s have advised .a longer
rest.

•Supervisors are the most un-
justly condemned men in the mo-
tion picture industry. They're spoken
of conteixiptuously as meddleqpme
busybodles. They're- said to be ir-

ritating miniature executives wh*
lie iawake nights plotting ways of

.

throwing wrenches into .smooth
studio machinery.
•Yoa know, that's all wrong;' con-

tinued Paul Bern, looking no whit
like the popular conception of a
Hollywood Supervfsor. Mr. Bern la

not opinionated. He doesn't bluster.

He talks quietly, slipping In a word
of politely : read slang when it helps
to clarify his meaning, fivery noyr'
and then he quotes Shakespeare—,
but that's because he lyas born in.

Germany, and has nothing at all to

do with his being a supervisor.
That there nave been abuses of

the supervisor system. Mr. Bein
does hot deny, but he believes that
'It is the only intelligent basis for
large scale .picture production.
Many studios, recognizing the- value
of supervised production, adopted
It without understanding the funda-
mentals of its Operation. In cases
where it has failed,, it has been
poorly applied, thereby building up
a resounding rumor' regiardlng the
nuisance value of supervisors.

*

'Any studio that tries to live up
to a standard of product,' Mr Bern
explains, 'must function under the
undenled jurisdiction of the man
who sets that standard. He cannot
be omnipresent; he cannot follow
the minute developments of every
film. He must vest his ahthorltjr
in representatives whom he . con-
siders capable of carrying out the
studio standard.'

If the group is ill-choden; if the
authority of the man filgher up is
not sufficiently powerful to be dis-
tributed among a subordinate groups

(Continued on page 19)

Siebiert Paris-Bound;

Kidnap Threap Out
"HollyWQod, June C.

~ Rudolph Slebert, husband of Mar*
lene Dietrich, left here to return to
Paris where he will continue a? di-
rector at Paramount's Jolnvllle
studios.

News of attempts by racketeers
to extort money from Miss Dietrich
on threats to Injure her child was
simultaneous with Slebert's leav-
ing. Threats are said to have been
made a month ago and had kept
the father here longer than he
anticipated.

Siebert had been here about six
weeks.
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Finandng, Goldstone Goses Purse

Hollywood, June 6.

Shaky condition ol the indie field,

In which he already has $1,600,000

Invested, is PhH <5oldstone's reason

for shutting his checkbook to free-

lance producers.
Unless a. picture Is scld iiefore It

starts, in future Goldstone will not

be^ Interested In flnariclng. Further,

be won't discount any more pro-'

ducer or exchange paper, he says,

feeling that soine 1 1 his million and
a half in recent indie pictures Is

not as secure as It appeared sev-

eral -months ago.

Five pictures to have gone into

work the past and present week
have been called; off and although

this has been ittrltouted to labor

difficulties, real Teason Is the cool-

ing of Goldstone as a source.

Financier, who has bankrolled 62

Indie pictures since Jan. 1, bellies
that the entire, complexion of the

state rights market has changed in

the past months Poor rental prices,

aind plenty of' product to pick from,

along /1th bad business among tl)e

^all theatres are .responsible; he
says. .

,

Goldstone says the real 2ow down
on his diange of b^rt is thabdlrec-

tors are asking^too much, that they
"expect cameramen's wages.

AYtESWORTH TO COAST

m Tm ETHM m
M. H. Ayieswprth left New York

Friday (3) for a trip to IjOS An-
geles, on the ethet end of his two
presidential occupations. NBC . and
RKO. While in Hollywood ifor two
or three days the pres of NBC may
drop in to see the studio oiC Radio
Pictures (RKO), but this is not
positively set.

While westward bound Ayles-

worth will stop off at Chicago for

a' day. or so, .also at Drake College

In the' middle' west' At Drake,
founded by his' father, Mr. Ayles-
worth will make an address..

AkostaBomb

: Several people in United Artists'

New York pfflce. notably. Sadie
Feuerstein, private sec to Al Licht-

inan, narrowly escaped asphyxia-
tion or burns when a bottle of acid,

dropped from above, landed on the
window sin of Llchtman's outer of-
fice, spattering in all directions.
Fumes and acid spray damaged

deskSj ceiling, file cabinets, etc.

B. 0. SLASHES

NO CURE FOR

BIZ

TJ^HMAli THRU WH
PERSONAI^^TW TOUGH

Pittsburgh, June 6.

Lllyaii Taahman,, ..after pulling
dpwn more newspaper space here,

tjian any other, screen star to hit

town this year,, cltised her tour at
the Stanley and headed back for the
coast. She Is due ait the FN studios
June 14 for a part in 'Reviolt.'

Miss Tashman's Paramount con-
tract recently expired and. she's now
free-lancing. Also says she's
through with personals—they're too
tcugh.

The slashing of admission prices

is not the cure for the anemia suf-

fered by . the nation's boxofflcea

today, state the leading operators.

Condiisioii is .that lessening of the

scales has not Increased, the traffic

past the toll gates.

So certain is Fublix that price

cuts is not thei solution, following

experiments* extending over more
than a year, and taking In drastic
slashes In many spots, that the cir-

cuit has discoirtlnued the practice
further except ^ few minor spots
where other factors figure.

Where big price cuts have been
effected without resulti houses may
be closed down fbr awhile, reopen-
ing at old scales for a fresh start,

chain attempting to inject life into

the boxofilces through other means.
Still Shopping

During tho post six months, scores'

of reductions In scale have' been or-

dered by Publlx, from biggest of

keys down to tank towns. . "The

other circuits have silso' used the,

knife extensively.
Among the conclusions drawn

already is that the public, though
cutting, down on mass attendance,
number of shows weekly, etc., is

still patrcnizlng -.. the shopped-for
pictures heavily. .Anything that's

different, suggesting matetlal and

Academy Drops Wonder,

Who'll Preacli Refigion

Hollywood, June 6.

Academy hag dropped its former
pilot, Dr. Clinton Wunder, who re-*

cently has been drawing salary as
an advisor. Previously he was ' ex
ecutive ijaanaser. a post' now filled

by Lest^ Cowan. '

Wunder's •whole, time will nq'w be
devoted to the institute 'of Religion
and Philosophy, under whose aus-
pices he is lecturing and preaching.

Ginsberg Hops In from

Hollywood in 31 Hours
From Cal. lo N. T., in 31 hours.

Including -a • stopover In Chicago, . la

considered a., record for flying pic
ture executives. It was set the past
weekend' by Harry Glnsberff, Hal
Roach production manager.

Ginsberg left Hollywood Satur
day (4) at 4 a. m. and arrl'ved ln
Manhattan Sunday at 1:30 p. m. He
will return to the Coast by air next
week end.
Ginsberg Is here to work out final

details in Roach's '32'33 production
for Metro release. .

•

Attention, Dailies

IjOS Angeles, June 6.

Figuring the. publicity given
the Greta Garbo-Metro nego-
tiations In the daily papers did
more than a heavy advertis-
ing campaign could possibly
do, Loew's S ate here^ opened
Garbo's 'As Ton Desire Me'
without any increased bally, or
upped ad budget.

P-P NOT INTERESTED IN

CANADA CHAIN SALE

Publlx has not discussed any deal
with N. Li. Nathanson. former op-
erator of the Famous-Canadian
string, reacquireG ..by Paramount
two years ago, nor, according to a
high official of the circuit, has a
direct offer been made them. Rcr
ports from Canada were that Na-
thanson is . willing to pay $6,0OC;O00

for the Canadian chain, but that
Paramount Publlx has set Its figure
at. $12,000,006.

This offer and figure, are. not con-
firmed by the Publlx home office,

which says that, if Nathanson is

desirous of. buying the 'F-C houses,
he lias not made that desire known
in New York.
Intimation is . that P-P is not

anxious to sell Its approximate 200
houses a,bove the border to anyone.
That~unit, next 'to Balaban & Xatz.
la 'the most pirofltable In the entire

Publix organization, from Informa-
tiph.. Canadian resentment aigalnst

American ownershlp-o|.eratlon of

properties in the Domihlpn 'whlcli,

originally, at the
.
suggestion of

Adplph Zukor, resulted in' turning
baclc the houses, continues to exist,

but with business Indicating It is

not reflected seriOySly at the box-
offices of the string.

From Canadian sources cloise to

Nathanson, informatidn Is that Na-
thanson seems to be progressing
closer to tbe point where a deal of
some kind >111 "be -ultimately

reached with Publlx. Nathanson is

said to have Lord Beaverbrooii be-
hind him on the financing of a pos-.

sible deal.

MBS. FEMBEBTON LEAVES
Hollywood, June 6.

Mrs. Brock Peniberton, wife of

the legit producer, has been re-

leased at Radio as head of the
studio's cosjtume designing depart-

Bignt.
She left today (Monday); for

New York, going by M?ay of the
Canal. .

'

Lorette Dellma, recently brought
treatment away froni the common

J
from the east, succeeds to .

the

run of talkers; igets a'play.
. |

berth.

Pooling Idea on IKstribotion Next

Move on Tap for Mutual Ecoi

WELTZENKOBN'S BBEAX
Los Angeles, June 6..

Louis Weltzcnkom ' secured re-

lease of his, Paramount paycheck,
attached by Irma May Weitzen-
korA, In a suit for a separate main-
tenance of $1,000 a month.
Paramount writer Is now waiting

to learn' whether he must pay
temporary alimony; Matter is

Under submlssioh. .

The pocling policy as a general

expedient In the film industry'is

concerted move for economy, with

the pools set for stars,and theatres,

now has reached distribution. Ti.is

Is conceded the niost .knotty merger
problem of all among the major
coinpanies.

: Practical possibilities ' for $aving
millions of dollars are seen in the
eliminati i of present dupllcation.B
and wasted efforts In handling the
print after.lt leaves the studio Cut-
ting 'room;

,
Shaping ikp as one of the most

important consolidations in the
scales' merger plan Is that of shlp-
bing of Aim, paper, accessories, etc..

from a central • source .in each key
city where there are exchanges.

There are ..ow 7,000,000 shipments
yearly. If a saving of only 10c ai

unit could be realliEed In this phase
of exchange work it would mean a
reduction

: of the industry's carry-
ing overhead of approximately
$1,000,000. Tl.e dime figure, how-
ever. Is •tonceded decidedly lower
than that anticipated when work on
the plan is complete.

Survey First

Because distribution never. ha.<?

been consolidated on- any large scale
In any part of the world, the Indus-
try, before it can^adopt a mergcri
scales' policy .or anything like it.

has deckled to make an exhaustive
survey. This research is being made
chiefly to arrive at what approxl-
iriate cost per unit (one print, itf

(Continued on page 12) .

,

Even Sand in Sdmoz's

Eyes Didn't Deter the

Doughty M-G-M Golfers

Hollywood, June 6.

Hugh Moore of the electrical de-
partment won the Metro-Goldwyri-
tournament at Lakeside. Sunday (5),
with, gross 84 and

. net . 66. Jake
Mllsteln, manager of the Los' An-
gele- exchange, and Carl SchlUlnger,
prop department, tied 'for second
with grosses of 92 and nets of 68.

jimmy Durante 'won bis foursome
with 134 gross; Chuck Relsner sec-
ond with 154;. Joe Coiin, production
manager, 156, and Ed Brophy, 164.
Firing of . re\olver throwing sand
in their eyes and all tlie other
Hollywood tricks couldn't hold
Schnozzle back. There were 268
entries, the first starting off at six
in the morning With lanterns, and
last one in afternoon.
The seventh annual motion, pic-

ture tennis tournament at the Los
Angeles tennis club was won by
Harry McKee, singles; Oliver H. P.
Garrett and Bob Coke doubles.
Mrs. Lou RoSsbn and Bob Coke

won the mixed doubles.

Epidemic of Mvidaal State Tax

Measures on Heels of U. S. Stance

CANAVAN RESIGNS

Pubiix'. Labor Cdntactee. Balks At
Layoff

William F. Canavan artd Publlx
have, parted company, tho former
president of - the LA.T.S.S. handing
in his resignation after a brie;f in4
cumbency with the chain's as a
labor contact executive under Sam
Dembbw, Jr. The resignation went
In when Canavan wae asked to take
a three months' leave, of absence
without pay until Septeniber when
new union contracts are negotiated.
He lyas on the payroll at $20,000
yearly, but without a contract.

Har^y Sherniaif, under contract
which has iaome ,time yet to go;
remaisa as director of special re-
lations In charge of labor matters
fqir the. chain.
Canavan

.
joined Publix shortly

after the flr;;t o£ the year at the
reported .invitation ot the ciiain.

°

For sonle time Canavan's health
has beenndne .too gpcd.

I. A.

IS WORK AT

Columbus, June 6. .

Work at any price, and any, wais

the keynote of the Slst Biennial
Convention of the lA^SK which got
under way heire today. Speakers at
the opening sessions eniphaslzed the

need for full cooperation vfltti. own-
ers and theatre operators Iti isalary

slashes at ttie present time, taking
the stand. thAt work for litUe pay
Is far better than no work at alL

Full harmony of all delegates was
practically demanded . by : Pres.

William Elliott, ot . Cincinnati.

Lflical houses which . only last \^eek
instituted cots for all union work-
era Were not condemned (at least

in public) contrary to earlier plans.

The entire session was baaed on
the Idea that 'work and only work
comes first at ' this time. The con-
vention brought more^ than 4,000

persons to town Including the 1,200

delegates.
At the wlndup of the Monday ses-

sionSi committees were named to

go into various phases^ of the pres-
ent and proposed agreements with
owners with the idea that any new
scale plans will be practically
voluntary by the union men. In
this .way alone can they keep any
theatres open in these days and re-
tain the .jobs they were told.

Elliott, who is running for re-
election as president, will be op-
posed by iSeorge Brown, of Chicago,

^ vice-president, witii a real battle in
sight for the major office. Nomina-
tions are up Thursday.
Legislation regarding union op-

eration is the principal item, to be
taken up at the meeting, Sec-
Treas. Fred J. Dempsey, of Boston,
announced coon after headquarters
had been established at Memorial
hall here.

. Dempsey, with Pres.
William C. Elliott, of Cincinnal,
and John P. Nick of St Louis,, first

Y. p., have been here a full week
assisting at the . various district
sessions.

District sessions of .the d^egates
hinged mostly on l>uslness condi^
.tlons in varioiis areas, with recent
salary cuts bein^ prominent In the
discussions.

Joan's Jonah Breaks

.

Hollywood, June 6.

Joan Bennett, recently out of a
plaster oa!5t after a hip injury,
sj»"aine.: ber ankle over the week-
end while .stepping out of her car.

She will be on crutches several
weeks more.

SCHUIBEBO SAILING WEST
Hollywood, June 6.

Rounding out his vacation by a
possible trip home through the
Canal, B. F. Schulberg will be back
at Paramount by July 1. Emanuel
Cohen, who. has occupied Schul-
berg's office in he exec's absence,
says he will then go east.
Only two pictures are now in

work at Par. "
.

Barreito's Answer
Hollywood, June 6.

piye Selznick has wired. Larry
Barret'to, author, for an option on
'Indiscreet Years' and for a iJrlce

on his services. Barretto, In Ne'w
York, • -wired back 'Sorry I can't
come to Hollywood ; my cat is sick.'

An epidemic of state boxofflc^
taxes is reported developliig vrltb,

Wasbls ,'ton's approval of a Fodcral
admission tax. Summer secslons ot
variouis leglplat.'.res are being callcdr

and certain, states, including
Loulsir.na, are said to, be drafting
e|>ecial film measures of their own*
The Jersey legislature on Wednes^

day (8) of this week -will vote on sl

6% measure arranged on a sliding
scale so that the boxofflce will pa9|
ic ouj; of thefiarst 25c taken in oni

each ticket.

CoekinesB C9stly
The cocky attitude of exhibltop

lobbyists is blamed for the Jersey,
tax attitude. When it appeared
fairly certain that Jersey would
overlook the film theatres, local In^^

die leaders caused blurbs^ to be pubt >

llsiied in regional papers boastiner
that 'exhibitor power* defeated the
tax. The

.
legislature at that tim«

'was only in recess. When . It re^
convened lawniakers tvere in pos^
session of the article. <

Massachusetts,, also, is ; slated
shortly, to vote on a 10% t^ix on the
gross. The governor Is credited
With bavlng insisted that this form
of tax be reconsidered . kftef the
assembly had voted against It.

This 'would put Massachusetts lii

a class_with South Carolina, which
iB known^s the worst theatre state
in the union. "The same kind of a
tax has. been in effect in S. ior
over five years. Today only 50 the-
atres are reported operating In this
state. With a new Federal tax
added it Is feared that Cairolina be«:

fore the year is but will be film dark
except for the cheapest grind
houses. -

WARNERS DEPRECATE

RECEn^mP StilTS

Calling appii<»itions for receiver*
ship, of which there have been three
in,"the past' few months, a 'racket,'
high executives for Warner Broth'
ers declare; their organization is
financially sound.

Petition by Harry Koplar, third
of its kind since about the first ot
the year, wias filed last Thur.3day (2)4
In view of tf^e fact that the U. &
District Coxu-t sidjourna for the
summer within the next two weeks
WB execs expressed the belief that
this apjpllcatlon will not came be^
fore the court earlier thani next Oc*
to.ber..

.

The application by Koiilar, St;
Louis exhibitor who is. a Warner
stockholder, caine only four days
before WB had a chance to
appear in c^urt an''d answ:er the
second petition. The liearing In the
second case was scheduled for yes-:
terday (Monday) at Wllrhlngton.

:

. 'Wilmington, June 6.

Supreme Court dismissed a re-*

celvershlp suit of M. V. Newcastle;
stockholder, against Warner Bros,
today.
Newcastle lawyers had agi'eed to.

withdraw it was unders'tood, Tbiit'

came In today asking to amend
their original CDmplalnt. .; .

This was denied by the court and
the motion to 'idisiniss was there-
upon moved by counsel.

Jane^ovakV Notes '

Los Angeles, June 6;

Jane Novak.; and Chester Ben-
nett are being, sued for $8,342 by!
A'. N. Kemp, receiver for the Guar-t
anty Buiidihg and Loan Ass'n.
Amount is balance on notes for

$10,000 signed by Miss. Novak in
Marchi 1929, and guaranteed by
Bennett.'

ioahing dubahte
Hollywood, June 6.

Providing the part is approved by
Metro,; that company will loan Jim-
my Durante to' Paramount "lorj

'Piiantom President.'
Metro is not yet ready with 'Turn

to Jthe Right,' in which It planned
to use Schnozzle.

FAB TESIS ATHLETE
Hollj wood, June 6.

Hei-man Brlx, athlete, has been
given a screen test by Paramount.
He holds the world's record for the
shot putt.

Wanted for 'Sign of the Cross*
and hot for tossing.
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SURE B. 0. STARS
i]ay$ Ponders Suspension and Fine

System to Curb Unruly ^&
. Establishment of a court martial,

'0r a penalty system, wherein oftend-

Ingr employees within the. industry,

especially publicity men, . could be
officially called \to account, and
meted out punishment. Is being: con-

sidered by the Hays Organization,

it's really another move Vto^j^grd

copying the manner In , which or-

eranlz^d baseball conducts itself.

Z>lscipline would be scaled so that

a, first offender would be given a
^caution.' Repetition of the. viola-

tion, however, would entail suspen-
sion -from, his job for a designated
period without pay. Upon being re-

Instated another violation would
mean a payless ^vacation of froiii

three to six months, lioss of a
job wltil little chance of re-engage-
ment by the major firms

. would . be
the extreme ruling.

Follows Attacks
This move,' the most drastic of

Its kind ever considered within the

t»lcture industry, was precipitated

,after a series of outside attacks on
picture advertising^. Part of It was
that the editor of the 'Catholic

World,' In rejecting an Invitation

to address the Motion Picture Club
in New Tork, Incorporated In his

letter clippings of an ad gotten out
by one of the big film companies.
Just prior to this the .'Literary DI-
,gest' lifted the copy of another com-
pany' and reproduced it aa the
eisnter piece of an editorial on pic-

ture advertising.
.Although the Hays office put Into

effect a code on advertisliig n year
ago. It was said last week that

some step for rigorous enforcement
Is evidently Imperative.

• Repeated threats to carry the
complaints to heads of conipanles
are being made and occasionally are
carried outi. But this. It is be-
lieved, Is no*: as efCective as would
.be a neutral committee passing on
copy' considered questionable.

FATTY WANTED

FOR SCREEN

COMEBACK

Deals are currently on with War-
ner Bros, and Columbia for the re-

turn of Roscoe 'Fatty' Arbuckle to

the screen after a 10 years* absence.

Each company wants Arbuckle, if

terms can be arranged, to write,, act

and direct a series of 12 two-reelers.

The Warner offer is being handled
l>y Leo Morrison from the Holly-

wood end, While . with Columbia
dealing is through Morrison's New
Tork office. Meanwhile, both pro-

ducer-distributbrs are checking
audlenpe reaction and business on
Taude dates now being played by
Arbuckle.
The vaude tour was arranged by

Morrison for. Arbuckle basically,

with a view to priming his return
to the screen as a comedian; Seven
weeks for RKO and Fox have al-

ready been played. Seven more, all

for RKO, are set at $1,600.

Arbuckle, since he was ruled , off

the screen, : has directed comedy
shorts under the name of William
Goodrich,

PUTNAM, PUBLISHER, TO

HEAD PAR'S STORY D'PT.

George Palmer Putnam, head of
the publishing house bearing his

name, Is reported, set with 'Par-

amount to head that company's
stoi'y department;
Putnam Is now in Europe with his

wife, Amelia Earhart, who recently
flew the Atlantic. Contract. Is sup-
posed to be In forcd wh^n he re-
turns with Par havlnp closed nego-
tions before he sailed.

TSK, TSK

Hays Office Amazed at Foy's In-

tended Garbo Satire

Hollywood, June 6.

Attempt of iBryan Foy to make a
jplcture kidding Garbo ran into a
stone wall composed of the Hays
office, and Metro. Both said 'No*

so loud the picture is off. ..

Foy, after testing several Garbo
ringers, was set oh Betty Stockton

to play it.

FoiFflmsNot

Affected in Fox

Met's Recvrship

Irving Trust Co. has been ap-

pointed equity receiver for the F.ox

Metropolitan Playhouses, inc., on a.

petition filed, on behalf of Henry
Spitz, noteholder-of Paterson, N. J.

The Spitz suit followed on the ap-

parent default of the $13,000,000

6%% convertible gold note Isisue

which was due May 1. This Issue

was underwritten by Halsey- Stuart

In 1929.

The receivership Is stated to have
no bearing on the status of the

Skburas brothers' ownership of cer-

tain of these New Tork houses nor

on the Rinzler & Frisch holdingrs of

certain of the Brooklyn and Long
Island theatres formerly of the Fox
Met group. Skouras operates the

upstate and metropolitan New Tork
spots.

Tiiere Is some talk of the note-

holders organizing to bring about a
.:oreclosure on the Fox Met outfit

but Insiders look upon such a move
as unlikely.

The receivership, however, In-

diciates that the outfit will sever

connection with Si Fabian, who held

a post at around $1,500 weekly as

advldor to the Fox Met trustees \/ho

formerly controlled. The trustees

were a group of five or six banker
reps. A. J. Schlosser, v. p. and
treasurer of the outfit at $16,000 an-
nually may also , be out.

No Effect on Fox Films
'

Under the trusteeship, the
Fablan-Schlosser combo supervised
the collection of rentals from
Skoiiras and -he Rinzler & Frlsh

groups. Fox Metropolitan, of itself,

has been a non-operating theatre

organization, since the sale of the

theatres, to the present Skouras and
R. & G. groups.
Receivership of Fox Metropolitan

has no effect or connection with Fox
Films or any of the other Fox
groups, all or mostly having been
separated from official operating

connection with Fox Films.

The Fo:X Met receivership; hibw-

eyer, is another in a long series of

such actions that have fallen upon
several of the formerly William Fox
controlled properties. Among th?sc

are^the de luxers in Detroit and St.

Louis, also the Roxy, New York.
General Theatres Corp., holding

company of alli including Fox Films
and these former properties of Fox,

is now In the process of reorganiza-
tion with those interested speedily

arranging the affairs of that com-
pany.

In the meantime, a receivership

suit is also pending against Fox
Theatres, formerly the parent com-
pany of both Fox Met and Fox
Fllnis, but no longer, such as con-
cerns the latter. Fox Films func-
tions today Indepently of all;

L.aemmles Move West
Carl Xacmmle, Jr., left Now York

Sunday (5) for the Coa.<5t studio.

Senior Laemmle is' expected to

leave Johns Hopkln.s, Baltimore,
next Monday (13) and return to

California.

Other 'B'-Gk-ade Stars De-
pendent on Story Material

-^Eyen Circumscribed
Oroup Must Have Good
Script Support—-Gaynor-
Fanrell Mid Four Marx
Bros. Group Satellites

Z SILENT HOLDOVERS

The number of stars who are
consistent boxpffice regardless of
stories can be coiunted on two
hands. A check with theatre operat-
ing departments and film 'buying
sources reveals a total of only 11

whose draw maintains an average
of 25% o^r more abovp the house
average. ,

Falling into this circuniscribed
major sta.r group is one team and
a quartet, Gaynor-Farrell and the
Four Marx Bros., respectively.
Otherwise the personality draws are
singletons, including Harold Lloyd
who up to now had. made only one
a year, and Charlie Chaplin who
has done only 'City Lights' In the
past five year&

The balance of the film firma-
ment's constellation rates as B stars
who must have stories to pull any-
where near 26% over and above
house averages. This Includes a
number of stars who carried over
from the silent era, plus an approx-
imate equal number that have found
their way to the screen since talk-
ers.

'After you get away from the A
star group, they're just, pictures/
states one high film-buying author-
ity..

The ll major stars, drawing con-
sistently, are picked for that rating
by the theatres due to their nationial

appeal, certain stars being excluded
who are away oiit front In one or
two localities on the strength of
their names, but mean nothing
when the country is taken as a
whole.

Multi-Star Need
Theatre men point to recent dou-

bling up of lesser stars as an at-
tempt to aid their draw Individ-
ually. .

Just as poor stories have kept
numerous B stars from developing
as A . potentialities during recent
years, so do poor stories have their

effect on the high drawing power
maintained by the superior 11
Records show that while a poor
story headed by ope of this group
may do the same level of business
as its predecessors, the next pic

ture, whether good or bad, suffers
from the story disappointment.
Three In a row, tradition holds,

will break any star. By the same
figuring, several good pictures in a
row are virtually needed to develop
a star .nationally. Tlie lack . of

strong . story material for the po-
tentials, plus the shortage of inoney
to build them up big. Is holding
down the hopefuls who may have
the makings but not tlie stories. to

land them In the A group.

Story Importance

While the 11 big draws stiU main-
tain their lead oil businesiJ, late de-
velopments Indicate that more than
ever It Is becoming necessary to.

closely safeguard these stars

through strong story material. After
a bad one, this difference has .be-

come noticeable through reflection

in buslness-on the sta.r's next pic-

ture, even if a good one, public ap-
parently becoming a little more
fickle than in the past.

The PuWlx system of reports
from house ushers, who weekly turn
In remarks they overhear from pa-
trons, bears out a slip in fan loyalty

whenever poor stories occur.
Grosses over and above the house-

averages by a 25% margin or more
by the 11 slam named, and the pic-

tures of .strong story or spectacle
appeal, make it apparont In many!

H'woodWiH

a 25% 'Must'

ununer

That 'Lifetime'

Hollywood, June 6i

Script for Universal's <Once
in . Lifetime' has been turned
In > the front office.

It's 257 pages.

WB Studio Idle

1 Month; Early

Trade Showings

Hollywood, June 6.

Warners Is going to throw its

Burbank plant Into neutral July 1

for a four-weeks' layoff. Decision

was. reached last week.
With the studio having around

15, or more, pictures completed for

the new program, the idle period

merely means the putting over of

production on two pictures to Au^
gust This twosome was listed for

work in July;, but now. boost? the

August working list to seven in-

stead of five. One of the postponed
pictures Is the Paul Muni film.

The four weeks layoff will not

.^iffect studio executives, It Is be-

lieved. They will continue whip-
ping stories into siiape for the
cameras. Technical crews, however,
will have a month in which to

wonder about it all.
.

-

Warner's commences national

trade shows . August 1 for all key
spots as a result of having so many
pictures completed for fall release.

About a third of the films now
ready will be screened..

Warner Brothers Monday (0)

opened the first of four zone sales

conventions In New York City.

Others will be held in Chicago,

Los Angeles and New Oirleans. All

are scheduled to.be completed with-
in the next two weeks.
WB will release around 60 fear

tures and 133 Vitaphoiie shorts for

the new season. Some, 17, pr

around 25% of the feature product.

Is to be turned loose by Jan. 1.

Firm Is the only company wltii

definite release dates at this time.

The shorts' schedule Includes 91

one-reelers and 42 two-reelcrs, of

which 70 are musicals and 16 two-
reel comedies.

Los Angeles, June 6.

Western division meeting of the

Warner sales staff takes place June
20-21 at the Ambassador hotel.

New York delegation, headed by
Major Albert Warner, Includes

Gradwell Sears, Charles Elnfeld

and Norman Moray. Elnfeld will

reach liere by way of New Orleans:

and southwest stopovers.

Fox Execs West

Sidney R. Kent, Winnie Sheehan
and Sol Wurtzel will probably leave
In a party, Tliursday (9), for the
Coa.st.

Original plans were for Sheehan
and Wurtzel to leave tomoirrow
(Wednesday).

During the next ; two months
Hollywood tvill probably become ac«
qiialnted with the depression. Ma«
jor producers are set to slash 25%
off Hollywood costs as a whole. A
check-up by the home offices re-

veals tliat the Coast's costs today
are only 10% under what they were
two years ago.

Presence of certain! production

heads in New York during the past

few weeks is understood to havo
been largely for pruning Instruc-

tions. One of these heads last week
admitted that Hollywood hadn't
started to cut compared to what
is going to happen with the start
of hot weather.

The procedure is to have fewer
people on smaller salaries putting
In longer hours.

Largest savings, . however, are
hoped to be realized in mc|^e- care-
ful, planning of production sched-
ules and a l^etter selection of stories.

Schulberg OK's Star Pools

Speaking for Paranlount, B. P.
Schulberg voiced approval of the
associate producer system but op-
posed the policy of farming out
pictures to Independent producers.
In Schulberg's estimation produc-
tion . should be centered otnder one
roof with a central governing point.

He expressed the belief, however,
that associate producers should be
In full coT.':mand of their production
unit and free from Internal obstruc-:
tlons once they have proven their
ability.

The star pooling isystem was held
up by Schulberg as one of the
smartest moves Hollywood has
made. He. declared that it*'dld . not
Involve anything of a complicated
nature, and that the producers are
willing to exchan-re stars on a 'give
and take' basis so far as any Incon-
v.inlence is concerned. This means,
he pointed out, that when a com-
pany borrows a star it will get the
star on the date promised, regard-
less of any changes in the scheduliB
of the company holding the con-
tract.

That the Interchange of stars will

not standardize rentials is pointed
out by Haysites. They express the
belief, however, that the pool will

increase the popularity of the per-,

cientagc method of sale? and confine
flat rentals to the smallest of the
subsequent runs.

While the po61 ends competition
for names and shelves for all time
chances of repetition of star raid-
ing, Haysites point out that it stim-

'

u'ates rl-alry In other directions.

The story department and direction
will in the main, it js stated, deter-
n-Ine a picture's value under the
new set-up.
Star borrowing, also, is not exr

pected to b*) done on a large .scale

.nd only for
.
ejccentional produc-

tions, due to tlie wide difference In
star costs;

VEREE'S VERY NICE BREAK
IfoUywOod, June 6.

Verce Tcasdale, at Metro for one
picture ha.4 been given a term con-
tract.

Lpgit actrf.ss walkod out on Lew
Le.slle'a C_^Jcago rcvuc when offered

a screen, opportunity.

circles that cutting admission prices
is not the solution.

These pictures draw regardless
of the piifft <.palc, while the otlu-rs'

do not attract tvon if the turlfC it-

less.

ARTHUR MAY TAKE OVER
5 PAR THEATRES IN N.E

Boston, June 6.

Paramount Is negotiating with
Harry Arthur of Arthur Theatres
Corp. whereby the latter may take
over operation of somo five Par
hou.ses in New lOngland In four
towns whore the. Arthur operating
concern is- also operating the. Poii
tih-iin,. It's pooling oi. another
order.

The towns ronc<*rnea are ."^p-lng- .

field, Woiv'st'T, Hartford and Xcw
Ilavon, one. Par . house In ea'-h ex-

•

cept Sijring/ield where there are
two I'ur hous> •.

,

The ]\ir n"pr<>ii.'itldi.s are . under-

,

.^lood to liave roiiii' from the Uos-
lon end. but to be completed in
.Vi'iv York.
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Acad(;ihy Offers Substitnte

Clauses idir Producers' Pact;

Trouble Hinted If It's Snubbed

Hpllyjvdod, June 6.

Academy committee, wprklngr on

the recently .created producers'

agreernent; has submitted a draft Of

Its^ substitute pac^ claiming that

the, producers' covenant was too

one sided' and ignored the employee.

Upheaval in Academy ranks is

expected If the producers do not ac-

cept, the agreement In Its new dressr-

;In Its report, commlttjee xecom-
hiends compulsory arbitration of all

differences between studios arid em-
ployees and states that were such

In effect there! would have, .been,, no I

Warher-Ciainfiey ^or Von Sternbere-
Dletrlch-Paramount trouble.

\ Present agreement would remedy
only a fev^ abuses in tlie Industry,

report says,, and these 'between
producers but not bfetweeri produc-
ers and employees. :E<iually as
potent evils,' It Is

.
stated, arfe

neglected.
'

In ianother column is shown an
analysis of the'clauses in the pres-
ent' aCT^inent, aa .

compared with
suggest'loris by thie Academy com-
mittee,

t^dmmittiee ' comprises Ave mem-

.

hers, one from each Academy ^oup,
including the producers.

. Producer** 'Aare^ment
Is betweefa iprodit ing companlefl

only;..

Academy Agreoihenl
'All branches participate.

• Indudes practically all , studio 'em- '^^U tp employees with contracts

. pldyees. .
of one year.- or,more.

Orielnal empldy^rs' notified of itU 'Notlflcatiq^i to'employdr a privilege,

offers macle', or pifoposed to' be made,, which - he -obtains only by having,

to ^^^ployee. ;
'

.
" '

. jhade an pffer^eqi^al to Jor .bet,ter
.

•
.

•..<; •..•
. 1.-,. thai£ the, exjpirOig. 'contracti^

,

Coiitalhs no iassuwince that em- Employee la niade a responsible;

iJtOyee •will be notified of iproposed' party and Is obligate tq notify bis

oiSfer ojf olfdrs. •
' '

:
present; empl^yer,_ reeiw^^

'
.'

' • employerSas. obligations^ t>ut em-
ployee only obligated to notify pres-
ent employer pf.pfeers- he Is In-
terested in %nd may 'accept. Thus
giving original employer. 'the oppor-

, tunlty of meeting competitive offers.

,jt^^ .original ./employier meets or' l>et-j Original employer Is Ontltled to

tkxB competitive oiCfer, he keeps the notlflciitlQriVEind to seven days' grace,
employee, providing.- the Jatter conr

j
to miake alternative Offer'. Employee

j^ents. , .

' may then accept either offer or.

- ', ..'. • / . '.nones. /

qiosed' season on negotiations until . 1Kb 'change, exdepf within the "first

SO'd^ya before tiie expiration of the •
10

' d'tfya" ''of the 'SO-day ' period. The
oontraict, . . J

; . . .- / employer must meJce a^new offer it.

' ,'
, - . ... lie wishes: -to be ' nptlfled. of com-

, ' w- . . .
; petitlvp'proposes. :

' ' .
• '

.'"
\ .

;

Administered; and' ' enforced by all

:

branches of the Academy.
Administration excluslyely a prp-^

ducer mi^tter. z

Compulsbjry! arbitration, and disci

pllnary measures . bind,

pnly.

Each ' branch, disciplines^ Its own
producers; members or Aon-members of the

tome craft, for breaoh of pact Cbml-
puIaoiT^ arblfratibh' In Academy for
iemployer and employee disputes.
CPntrbversieis' Involving 'producers
settled by ' compulsory arbitration

; within Produceris' branch of the
- Academy;

FILM EXPRESSAGE CUT

WILL BE GREAT SAVING

First national sla'sh in railrOad

expiress rates for transporting .film

will be announced by the Railway
Express Agency •within the next two

. weeks. Rates, It is reported, will be
cut 85%, "Which win virtually under-
sell truclc and parcel post charges.
This means that the railroads, which
have been averaging ' only 25% ' pf
film transportation business^ stand
to become the leading medium, It Is

pointed out. by fllni authorities who
have worked for the reduction.
Yearly hauling costs for exchanges

is approximated at $7,^00,000. This
Is Agured on the basis of 200,000 de-.

llveYles to exc'hanges weekly at a,n

average cost of 75c. per delivery.-

Under the existine^ rates, truck
haulage, which Is lowest, gets .100,-

000 shipments; parcel post about
20,000, and the remainder by r^ll-

^Oad express.

lit the 'separate ratings railroads

are highest with an average of $1
per ishipment. The cut, it is 'de-
clared, will lt>ring this rate down to

about 66c, or below the ratio reached
by tlie other two methods of ex-
pressage.

MBS. BOIITHO AS SCOUT
Hollywood, June 6.

Mrs. 'William Bolitho, .widow of

the English writer, appointed roam-
ing player and writer scout by
Radio. She will -work throughout
Europ^r
Katherlne Brown, now eastbound,

will sail shortly to confer with Mrs.
^Ihho in London.

Par's ^ake Me a Star^

HaS' Studip's Star list
Hollywood,.. June 6.

Paramount plans to capitalize on
the employment of practically its

entire rosfer of stars and featiired

players lii. aimp^pliere sceneis for

'Make Me a Sta^,^ originally in-

tended for Stuart Erwin's initial

starring : picture.
'When -tlje picture i's .r.e^leased its

large" cast of -well known players
will be emphasized in the billlhg
similar to that now being employed
in the current showing . of "Grand
HoteLV' .-v ':'•

Ist Runs on Broadway

(Subject to Change)

Week Juiie 10

Paramount—'Merrily We Go
To Heir y^ai*);'

'

Rbxy—'Society Qlrl' (Fox).

Capitol-^'As Tou Desire Me'
(Metro) (2nd Week),
.Rivoli — 'Doomed Battalion*

(U) (11).

Strand—T-o-ve is A Racket*
(WB). .

r
Mayfair—Is My Face Red?'

(Radio).

, Rlalto^'iScarface' <UA) (4th
week)^
Winter Gardeif—"Dark Horse*

(F?^) (8).

Week June'17.

Paramou ntrrr'Thunder Below'

:

(Par).
•• Capitol -f- 'Huddle* (Metro)
<16). • -.

- R.iv0lj— 'Doomed BattaJlpn'
(UV (2nd week)". • • • •

•

Strand—'Winner Take All'

(WB). _ .
,

Mayfalr^'Brlng- 'Em Back
Alive* (Radio).

.

Winter Garden—"Dark Horse'
(FN).' •

. ,
. : V..V,

-

Rialto—'Scarface' (UA) .(6th

-week).

^
- -\r •

: Picture*'

-

. \^drand Hoteil» (Metro) (As-
tpr">.' (9th -week).

'

it:

Briefly rewritten Oxtracta from "Variety**" Hollywood Bulletin, prlnte^i
each Friday 'in Hollywood,, and placed a wr«|iper ' upon ' the regulai]
weekly "Yarloty." '

,

The Bulletin doM .not circ^u.late other than on the Paelfib Slope.
News from the Dailiea in 'tos AngeleaiWill be foiind in that customary/-

department.

Oakie for 'Lifetime'
Universal dickering .

-with Para-
mount for loan of Jabk. Oakie for
Once In a Lifetime.' Alleetf Mic-
Mahpn, Russell Hopton, Sidney Foxe
and Zasu Pitts also considered.

Charles Biitterworth en route east
through the Panama Canal.

^ 'Waqhington' Mixups
M-G-M ,he». stolen .march on Co-

lumbia's 'Washington Merry-Go-
Round' by. changing title of 'The
Clalw' to 'Washington Whlrpool.''

Toronto, June 9, ,

Effective June 18, -notification will

go' forward to all exchanges that

liews^eei Issues not containing 25%
Of Canadian, ne^q events, .will be
condemned.- Order Is from< Major

Ji C. ^ioyleni head pf the Ontario

Censor Board, [and will be rigidly

enforced throughout the province.

Other provinces aire expected to

immediately swing into line as they

have dbne> In the past when Ohr
tarlp board passed similar rulings.

;

Newsreel Issues by at least three
of the major companies have volun-'
tarlly met this 'standard during the
past few months, but two others
have not been filming pr buying-
Canadian newrseel clips and will be
hit.

.
!

Ruling has It that not more than
60% of Canadian newsreel lissue

must be American eveats. ' !now it's

definitely 26% Canadian, -ri^lth the
other 76% to be made up of Ameri-
can, British , and world news, with
American not getting more than
60% of the whole.

B. &' C.'s 'Double. Rehearsals
'Reiinlbn In Vienna' will .be pro-

.duced by Belasco & OurransSimuI-
taneously with the musical, 'Cat and
Fiddle.* ' Former will opbn in San
Francisco,' ^ latter •: In lios ' Angeles.
Then houses -will swap shows.

^- Ford's, One-Man Boom
John Ford completes- his current'

Universal film, and then igbes to Fox"
and Metro for one each. Metro pic-
ture will be 'Bridge • vs. Bridget'
starring Helen HayeS.

• .-l-i;-.

Schneider Surveys WB'
William Schneider. H, M- War-

ner's financial advisor, here confer-
ring With' studio exSciSK. and maUTig
a survey. Hemaini for .th^^pU iA.^re-
glonal sales meet at the Ambassia-:
dor. , \

.

'> Fairbanks ~^oh NBQ:,
NBC's 'an'swer ' tb the recent" CBS

film-star plug /or the Olympic
Games, wlil be a -world-wide. broad-
cast headed by Mary .Plckfbrd and
P.pu'glas. Fairbanks Jf 'preseifit nego-
tiations go through.

'

Radio's Two Eds
.

Renewlng-.;JIaroId N. Swanson!s
contract as 'story, editor, Radio will
use him to scout published .material,
while Kenneth. MacGowan, other
story ed, is concentrating on .

play
sources. Swansori resigned editor-
ship of 'College Humor.'

Production Rush
-Heaviest production in a year for

the big lots during- the next two
months, with all but one major com-
pany behind schedule ajid exchanges
starving for; pictures. Metro reco-v-
ered from its' lull and now' lias ^even'
In. work, , five about to start, .and a
story rush on. Radio has flYCshoot.^
ing. "Paramount will do ,six" this
month, and a like number Ih July.

Ruggles-J.ordan Borrowed :

Charles R. Rogers borrowed Dor-
othy Jordan from Metro and Charles
Ruggles from Paramount for '70i000
"Witnesses.' Starts June 13. .

LeMaire Home-Bound
Ijufus .LeMaire, "WB's studio cast-

ing director, left Saturday (4) for
Hollywood after a hurried o.o. of
Broadway talent. Maxwell ArnOw,
his eastern

.
rep, will send on data

on some 20 legit people. I^eMaire
will theii Instruct 'WB east to make
tests of those desired.
Players concerned are all legits, it

being the WB policy to develop new
talent f^m the Broadway end and
to buy people cheaper than can be
done on the Coast.

"

Menjou's 'Dick' Series
Hollywood, June 6.

Columbia . has Adolph Menjbu
under contract. NHe -will da the.

Thatcher Cplt role in its detectl-ve

series. First .will be 'Murder of
the Night Club Lady.' Goes into

work next weelt.

Paramount is trying to obtain
Monjou for 'Farewell to Arms.'

M-G's Hol^r Biurlesqne

V Hollywood, June 6. .

Burlesque of 'Grand Hotel* will be
made by Metro -when the picture has
played Itself out It wlH .bP feature
length: •

"Writers . now •wprklhg on the
story..

L. A. id N. y:
Mn and Mrs. Lionel Atwlll.
Bela Blau. •

"r

Herbert Brenon.
Romney Brent.
George Brown.
Katharine Brown.
Harry Cohri.

Henry Ginsberg.
E. H.- Griffith.

Horace Jackson.
Henry Myers.
Zlon Myers.
Mr. and M>^s. Purnell Pratt.
Leah Salisbury. .

Sam Sox.
Rufus Kinp, !

Raft Flies- for Retakes .

'Mme. Racketeei;! back oh the
Paramount production 'sheet for: re-
takes, -with writers wprklhg oliit new
sequences; George Raft recalled by
plane from, his Nevr Tork personals
to resume his part.

.'Or Else' Moreno
AhtOnio Moreno back after direct-

ing two Spanish features In Mexico
City. If no connections within
three,weeks, he goes back to Mexico.

Cafe Relights
Pyramid Cafe relights ifter nine

dark days wi^h 'Lucky Day,' colored
musical, as a fioor show on June 9.-

Stallingsl, Yarn.
Laurence Stalllngs writing a Mex-;

lean-background original for Ramon
Novarro at Metro. . :

"i

Three Optioned Ingenues at Radio
are Rochelle Hudson, Jtilie Haydon
and Harriet Hagman.

|Mae Murrfay ' Replaced
. Jack' Holland and June Knight
closed at the Frolics cliib Wednes-i
day (1) and hopped by plane to
Portland to start 40 Faitchbn &
Marco weeks. Dancers replace Mae'
Murray In 'Parisian.'

N. Y. to L. A.
John C. FUnn.
Carl Laemmle, Jr.

Rufus Le Malre.
Georere Raft.
Tammany Young.
M. H. Aylesworth,
Irving Lande.
'Whistling in the Dark' Co.

Le Baroh'b 'Song'
William Le Baroh's. first assign-

ment as . Paramount associate pro-
ducer is 'Song of Songs.'

'U-Boat' for Vidor
King Vldor gets direction of 'U-

Boat,' Ronald Colman's next for UA.
Cynara' pushed back again.

'Footlights' Film Name
Gerhold Davis dickering for a

male picture name for 'Footlights.'
Musical .supposed to go Into re-
hearsal at the Mayan thls:week, di-
rection Gus Glassmlre.

West for 'West Pointer'
Schylcr Grey reached the Coast to

nut finishing touches on )?ara-
mouht's 'West Pointer' script.

Horkheim'er In Again
H. M. Horkhclmer only Indie pro-

ducer at the old Pathe lot who pro

-

pOBCfj to look for a release while
makln?: his first production. Ilia
flrHt three are ;i Shot My Husband,'
'Confusion' and 'Idcnlincailon.'

Kana Foreign Head ^
'

George Kann has] been glyen. ftiiq
chckrge, of Metro's foreign veretoii'
departmeht. Fred Peltoh will 'be'
transferred elsewhere In the studio^.

Parrott at Roach Aigain
After,three mpn.ths oft„the RoacK

payrbll, James Parrott returns tof
direct the first, of the Charles: Chase
two.-reelers, ' beginning In. three
weeks. .•, -

.

Anita Page, set for 'SkyscriEiper: •

Souls' at Metro, gets billing below

-

Maureen O'Sulllvan, lead.

• . . Johnston at Fox
,

JullaA Johnston gOes to Fox slA •

edltoriaa' supervisbi'. ' Had siniitaQ'
Job at Par,' ,

'.'
.'. ' ,"

Ay'rea as Winchell ^ub
Ihstead pt sbrapplrtg 'Okay AmerM-

ie'a;* story ' that cost $16,000< and Ihi
tended for ' Walter Winchell, ' Uni^
verisal le prepping a treatment, for'
Lew Ayres. and .Sidney -Foxe. :

'

' Bobbie Meredith's 'story, 'Alimony;':
Jail,* bought by Radio.

"

' Foy's 'Ballyhoo'
'^ollywob'd': Ballyhoo,' story of 'ai

p.a. "who builds a window -washer
to": stardcm, first dryan Fox fifaa-
for World Wide. .. . .

No Pile for Lombardo"
Inabilliy Of Guy Lombardo's."band

to set b'a,ck' previously bobked mid-,
die -western' tlm.! forces them- out
of Paramount's 'Big Broadcast.*'
Studlb orchestra replacing. -

Doug. MacLean Unloading ^

Douglas.MacLean peddling all hts
silent scripts with Sam. Gold'^n
interested in '23 Hours Leave' as
an Eddie : Ciantor musical . -

-

. Metro's New Invineibiles '

'

Two voice doubles from Paris &r'-<.

'

rived at the .'Metro .studio are Paule
Marsa for Marie Dressier, and
Madblon "Violar for Norma Shearer.
Both from' French legit, ,

- '
'

SheOhan On 'Cavalcade*
'CavalcadP' will be the 'first pic-

ture put Into, worh- by .Winfleld
Sheehan • after his return. : t

,. ,
^eftlbs '.with Compsoh

Edward Brand is dlsthlsslns. his
$10;000 stilt 'against Betty Compsbn
for couhsel fee. Settlement wa6 ar-
ranged otit of- Court, ' •

Another Standard Claim .

Another . claim • for. owners ..of

Standard Sound System property to
pay la $3,683 by Ray A. Myerf, con-

'

tractor.:

Stahl On 'Yesterday'
John stahl will direct 'Only Tesi

terday,' U's 'Cavalcade' type- -picJ-

ture which Gladys Lehman Is
scripting.

W.B:i,Meg Joba
William "Wellman,; loaned to Ra-

dio by Wtu-ners, next direct an un-c
titled "adventure on the home lot.
Mervyn LeRoy leaves W.B. for one
at Radio then returns, to do 'Cen-
tral Park.' .

Morrison '.Ties Tracy,
.

,

Spencer Tracy's Fox salary for
past 10 days was tied up by Leo
Morrison to cover' $1,500 cbhimis-
slpn for. which he is s.uihg. ..'Claim's
Tracy ^hasn't paid 10.% on .his $1,000
a week since Jan. 16/

Del Andrews no^ supervising the
Tom Keerip 'westerns at RadiP. ,

,

Edward T. Loew, Jr., doing ah
original for Franklln-Ston^r, .who
are still looking for a release for
their 'Phantom. Express.' •

• V. ! Ctfntractb ''
<

C. C. . Burr .contracted Christy
Cabanne* -Elnter, Clifton.- and Louto
King to direct three Indies < eaoH.
Jacqule Lyri, S-year-old,- given ah
'Our Gang' contract following her
work In the Laurel and Hardy fea-
ture. Radio took another -year's
option on Toni Keene'ig contract.

McCrea for 'Sport Page'
. Joel McCrea probable, lead for
'Sport Page,' original by Jerry Hor-
win at Radio. Ben Markson ian'd

Casey Robinson . also working on
the story with Radio buying Rob-
inson's contract from Paramount, t

Dunne's '13' Worry
Irene Dunne, cast for '13 Women,*

is moaning over probable 'competi-
tion from the other 12. Radio of-
ficials promise one of the 13 wHl
ftet a break, and that will be Miss
Dunne.

Gahagan's Empty Victory
Academy conciliation committee

decided Radio execs acted unfairly
in going back on their' verbal agree-
ment to i^tar Helen GahaRan In one

(Continued on page 25)
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Directors Protest Edithig

Of Kctures by^^$^

Tophotchers Want Authority

.
.'. Hollywood, June 6.

There are many under-cover pro-

tests by name directors against the
atudios' practice of prohibiting a
director from editing his own pic-

tiire. .
Cutting is generally being

entrusted to $40 fllm cutters work-
ing 'under execs who want a finger

In the pie, although never having
had directional experience.

'Back' of this protest Is. the re-

cent agreement that iiewis Mile-

stone made with Joseph Schenck
thereby the former has been given

carte blance on 'Rain.' . Milestone

wouldn't do the picture unless

-^chenck agreed that he could live

with the picture until completed.

Sternberg Has Way
Much of the recent scrap between

Paramount and von Sternberg had
to do with thejjitting issue. Di-
rector had objected several times In

the t>ast to exec interference in

the^ editing rooms and believed,

along with other meggers, that the

director should be boss of the

editing..

Von Sternberg won this point

along with the other issues Involved

on 'Blonde Venus' and wlll . be head
man until the finished' picture is

finally turned over to the studio.

LeRoy's Views

Director attitude is expressed by
Mervyn LeRoy. Latter recently

won a point from Warners whereby
he is left alone until the first cut

of his picture is m^e. Picture Is

then shown and changes: are made
at the brass hats' discretion.

'It should go further than this,'

eftys LeRoy. 'The director should
at least be allowed to edit his own
stuff until the first preview^ Why
pay a man big money, entrust him
with a production up to several

hundred thousand dollars and not

let him Interpret his script as he
sees it? That's what he Is paid for,'

LeRoy's viewpoint is that au-
diences should be the judge on all

disputed points, which should not

be changed until cash customers
have been allowed to give a verdict.

Hays Neutral on Film

V

Anti-Volstead Stance

Hays Organization, as a body,

will not offlciaily approve or dis-

approve prohibition. If certain film

Interests want to make anti-pro-

hibition trailers, and if certain ex-
hibitors want to project them It's

a matter of Individual judgment as
far as the Hays ofllce is concerned.

Organizing of a film committee
of the League for the Modification
of the Volstead Act

,
prompted the

Hays body, Monday (16), to em-
phasize its neutrality.

- Those on the film unit, headed by
Julius. Singer of Universal, Include:
Morton Van Praag, National Screen
Service; Samuel Liggett, Columbia;
Qeorge Morris, Motion Picture Club;
'Mark Leuscher, Radio Keith Or-
pheum ; Ralph Poucb er, ' Consoli-
dated Films; Joseph Hirt, Morgan
Lltho.

Radio's Reissues
•

. »

Los Angeles, June 6.

Radio intends reissuing 'Cim-
marron' and 'Rio Rita* with. new.
prints and campaigns on both pic-
tures.

New York office withdrew both
pictures from circulation first of

the year, although both are still

In demand among small houses.

Dialog'ing 'Kid'

Hollywood, June 6,

William Anthony McG.uire has
been engaged by Samuel Goidwyn
to dialog 'Kid from Spain,' the Can-
tor picture.

Frances Marlon, borrowed from
Mary Pickford and reported on this

assignment, is dialoglng 'Cynara,'

the Ronald Colman picture.

Pitt Buraups

Pittsburgh, June 6.

A couple of local and rival
theatre .managers always rib
each other- via telegraph when-
ever one or the other goes
away. Not so long agp one left

and the next day hd received
a wire reading;
'Come home at oiice. Tour -

doorman arrested for va-
grancy.' .

Senate niay Next

CaD Fox Execs

In Stock Probe

Washington, June 6.

. Several former and present ex-
ecutives of Fox Films are expected
to be called tp testify before the
U. S. Senate Committee which Is

Investigating the N. T. Stock Ex-
change. Matter of. the refinancing
of the Fox company, Includfng that
of General Theatres^ is looked to

come up before the committee
around June 10.

It is reported that copies of Chase
Securities files, relating to the Fox
refinancing, have been in the hands
of Senator Carter Glass of the com-
mittee for some five weeks.
Recently Harry Mi Warner testi-

fied before
,
the. committee In con-

nection With Warner stock transac-
tions.

MUTUAL DISLIKEMLS
BRENON'S JOB AT COL.

Hollywood, June 6.

Ditching story conference and
bickering over who should pay his
salary, Columbia or Radio, finally

let Herbert Brerion out of Columbia,
and the studio is now seeking an-
other director for 'Bitter Tea of

General Ten.' Brenon, who had
been loaned by Radio to Columbia,
Is leaving this week for New Tork
and .England; He owns property in

Britain.

CoIv...bla didn't like Bre on be
cause he set dates for story confer
erences and then didn't show.
Brenon didn't like Col because he
wanted the studio to pay him his

salary direct instead of to Radio.

Cooper-Butcher Up

Hollywood, June 6.

Merlon C. Cooper has been made
executive assistant to Dave Selz

nick at Radio. He will take charge
of all financial and other business
matters, but will also continue to

act as s.upervisor on pictures.
.

This is a spo% Selznlck has been
trying to fill for some time. He
wants to be relieved of business
duties In order to concentrate on
production.
:..pandro Berman. continues to hold
the production assistant title, and
Charles Sullivan remains business

assistant handling contracts and
inter-studio deals.

E,'W. Butcher succeeds Val Paul
as general studio manager at Radio.

Butcher was formerly In the same
spot at Fox. •.

Lin Bonner^s Idea
Hollywood, June 6.'

Lin Bonner, assistant to George
Thomas in Warner publicity de-
partment, has resigned to. attempt
opening a picture news syndicate in

New York.

Emergency Summer . Meaa-
ure---Pro8 and Coiu on
Advantages :—• Price-Cut-

ting a Problem — Also
Proposition of Disclosing

Competitive Operations

20 IN JUNE ONLY

Approximately 50 cities in the
U. S. are figured to witness theatre
pooling and closing activities as the
industry's principal means of com-
batting the boxoffice crisis this
summer. The pool epidemic is get.-

ting its strongest impetus through
shortage of product vyhich is being
materially manifested . this month.
Instead of 30 . features, which the

big circuit bookers, deem necessary
to feed all of the 'Individual first

runs in
.
competitive key spots) the

major companies combined tare re.-

leasing a total of only 20 during
June.

The theatre pool plan, generally
approved . by the circuits, Is de-
scribed, as strictly an emergency
measure. Miaiiy of the deals, now
In process of negotiation are for
as short a period as three months.
To keep up the morale of the in-

dividual personnels included, and
scheduled to figure. In .the pools, the
agreement calls for strict boxoffice
Independence. Virtually all^f the
deajfl, however, are conceded to
make all circuits Involved share
whatever profits or losses the com-
bination may realize during its ex-
istence.

.Pools Including practically all clr-

"cuit houses, such as in Memphis,
are getting little consideration from
circuit men. Memphis, they hold,

presents a situation comparatively
unique to that of any cither city In
the country.

.Conserving Product

Under, the present set-up In most
of the cities averaging a population
of over 100,000, Intense boxofllce
competition Is admitted forcing
many films beyond their normal
run life. This condition also re-
fiects. another angle hitting the de
luxers and compelling them to book
what would, ordinarily be consid-
ered mediocre product Just to keep
the house |open.
Theatre pooling also enables the

industry to classify product with
out either of the circuit parties be
ing hurt'and with houses that are
darkened under the agreement not
streaming the' red they would out-
side of a working combination.
There are, according: to a. concensus,
far more good points to the pooling
plia.n than otherwise.
One point against short term

pools that has been raised, bUt is

not being given serious considera-
tion by operators, is that when the
circuits return to normal compe-
tition they have too great an inside

knowledge of each others weak
points. This, active theatre men
hold, can be readily taken care of

when normal times return.

. Admissions are being given care-
ful study In: the pool plan. Where
It is felt reduced prices will help

the gross, prices will be cut. But
theatre men also know that It Is

easy to reduce but harder to raise

and V that cutting admissions does
not necessarily obstruct a declining

gross.-

Academy's 25% Cot

Hollywood, June 6.

"The entire Academy staff took a
25% salary cut which, with the

dropping of Dr. Clinton ^under ' ^

advisor, saves the organization $15,-

000 yearly, The Academy has been
getting |CO,000 annually from the
Producers' Association, Cut was
arranged In New Tork between Will
Hays and Mike Levee, the Academy
president. -

.

Stock Marbt Hesitates; Seeing

Tired After Three-Day Upturn;

Amusements Mixed; WB Loob Up
Yesterday's Prices

Sates.

'

20»C6ii. P. pf...
2,200 Eaetman K..
1,200 Pox P.
100 Oen. Ttiea...

2,200 Loew . .

.

300 do pf......
100 Orpheum pf.

.

5,800 Par. P.......
100 Pnthe

0.000 RCA ........
300 RKO .......

1,B00 W. B

HiBh

17\4
50H
5
2%

.... H
.... 4'/*

.... 2%
I

BONDS
(2,000 Oen. Thea... Shi
1,000 Keith ......
0,000 Loevr
5,000 Par. P. L. ..

38.000 Par. P
28,000 W. B

Net
Lo^.Xjast.chge.
*Vt 414
41% 42% -1%

H %
1«% 10% - %
40% .5om-4y,
5 6

2M, .- %
%4-14

2

3%

25
... 71
... 21
... 18
... 11V4

.
CURB

300 Fox Thea.... %
200 Gen. Th. pf.. %

2% 2% .-

% ,1 + %

25 26
71 71 +1
20 20 +114
16% 15% -2%
11% 11%

%
%

.%+ %
% .

KIDNAPPING i

FEATURE?

Knowledge that Paramount has

in Its newsreel library sufflclent

material to make a complete proc-

ess feature version of the Lind-

bergh kidnapping case Is causing

certain of the major companies to

be skeptical about tho ' Industry's

no-kidnapping cycle stand.. While

the Paramount home ofllce has been

foremost in discouraging themes of.

this type, reports of Paramounfs
newsreel activities on the Hopewell
case are stirring up new Interest.

Representatives for other reels on
the Lindbergh case have reported
to their home offices that they were
at first puzzled by Par's coverage
of what newsmen, generally, passed
up because they considered It ir-

relevant to the news Issue. For In-

stance . Par cameramen took silent

shots of Inanimate objects, such as
houses in the vicinity where there
was no sign of life in the environ.-

ment.
Checking later, the other compa^

nles claim that Par released In its

regular news editions only a small
part of what was covered In Hope-
well.

With all of this material, Para
mount, other companies concede, is

in the best position to superimpose
a story against the actual Lind-
bergh locale. At the same time
Paramount vehemently asserts It Is

not considering any stories for the

current season haying a, kidnapping
angle.

SALARY BOOST CLAUSES

RESULT IN OUTS AT PAR

Hollywood, June 6.

Paramount's intention to keep Its

manpower down to a minimum re-

sulted in some more chopping. Cut
was chiefly' among high priced
writers and directors,^ whose con-
tract options call for salary boosts.
Chester Morris goes off the talent

li-str His' contract was lor three
pictures, two of which he had made
at Paramount and a third on loan
to Metro. Bose Alexander, player,
also is out.

'

Gebrge Cukor and Irving^ Cum-
mlngs were .dropped from the
megaphone slate. Latter is now on
loan to Columbia. Jllchard Wallace
haig one more to go and then de-
parts.

Writer outs include Grover Jones,
a veteran of the Paramount scenario
.-Jtaff, Nathan Aasch, William' Hurl-
burt, playwright, and Virginia
Kellog. Arthur Kobcr and Henry
Myers got the sad news earlier.

By AL GREASON
The stock markei'. slowed . down

yesterday (Mon) with prices shad-
ing their best of the rally i)y sev-
eral polAts for the leaders like

American Can, Telephone and Con-
solidated Oas. .Amusement issues
were mixed. Loew was off frac-
tionally, while RKO held.- its own
and Warner Bros., perked, up on the
hews that the Wllmingtoii receiver-
ship, suit had been .dismissed on
motton of the petitioners. Warner
went back to itis even dollar' m&rk,.
at leaist getting, out of the 'penny
stock' class.

'. Paramount moved into a state of
neglect quoted at 2, down ^, tickei:

behavior suggesting that neithier

side cared to do anything with the
summer Just ahead and the stock's
market record; In the immediate
past conspiring to discourage an
aggressive campaign. Stability of
RKO reflects, that It wlH probably,
make a better paper showing diirV

ing the- summer. Its six months rent
having been paid by the last week
in . May, putting the usual summer
headache In the second quarter In-
come statenient instead of mid-
summer.
Day's volume was around 1,0Q0,-

000 shares. Ticker lagged all day
as WaU Street , looked to Washing;^
ton for some new Incentive for the
advance,-ao- influence which was
not forthcoming during tradlngr
hours. The Senate went Into the
expected wrangle . over the revenue
bill, while the House was occupied
With its relief measures. In which
WaU Street affects to see' t>ossl-

blllties of plenty of poison.
Bonds were oft a point or two

from the opening as I&st week's
buyers sought to realize and
traders lost some of their enthu-
siasm over banking aid with the
bond list up six or eight points.

Feature of the. bonds was sink-
ing spell In the newer Paramount^
Oft 2% net on volume.

Laggard
In the midst of a mild whoopee

party staged by the stock market
last week in response to the news
from Washington and the formation
of a bankers' pool In bonds, the
amusement stocks held back. They
showed some minor rebound from
their extreme low prices, but there
was no disposition to keep abreast
of the general march of progress.

ReaisOT. may be sought In two di-
rections. . First, the summer Is Just
ahead and even the stereotyped
trade Information channels report
that box office Is bound to be stlU
further depressed for the time be-
ing and until the autumn revival
makes its appearance in the cycle
of the theatre business year.
Price advance all along the stock

market line also was a reaction to
progress in the enactment of a rev- .

enue bill that would balance the
budiget. The House passed the bill
with minor changes from the con-
ference committee report and it was
looked upon as certain that the Sen-
ate would follow: suit after the usual

.

ponderoue gestures yesterday. The
bill, of course, was better than the
uncertainty of a scrambled national
balance sheet, but some industries
are pretty hard hit by tax burdens,

'. (Continued on piage 19)
.

Katz Staying On
Sam Katz will remain on the

Coast six or eight weeks longer, un-
der present plans.

Hie has. taken, a. house, out there
for balance of bis stay.

"Variety "

FOR SUMMER
Place a subscription for 'Variety'

over the summer. From now
until Labor Day + -i- 4- $1.50

Mail remittance with name and
summer address.
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M Holds Up in L A. on 2d Wk.

For $10,500; Garbo Around $26,500;

Stage Ups 'Conunandments/ $12,500

Lbs Angeles, June 6.

With weather rather unsiettled,

theatres, fot a better start on the

•current' week than had been con-

jured for this time of the year, es-

pecially the week aftei a holiday.

Bain Saturday (4) and thtfeatenlng

weather gunday helped box offlces

considerably. Garbo and 'Desire

MV at the State is- running a bit

. Ahead: of the Chinese, Sphere 'Grand
Boter is in its sixth week. Chinese
ts how eivirig WiU Mahoney heavy
bining and attributing repeats to

hl9 draw power.
Paul Ash, after a good start at

tfie RKO and getting house the
best take it has had in many a
moon, went Into his second stanza
tn tl^ top form. Orpheiim also add-
ing new life with vaude policy.

Estimates for This. Week
Chinese (Fox) (2,028; 60-$l.B0),

^3tend Hotel' ' ,(H--G.) and stage
how (6th week). Drop about «^,600

below 'I>ecoration Day week, which
talt close to $25,900. .

Oownt6wn (WB) (1,800; 26-66),

^olly Louvain' .(FN) and vaude.
Ot£ at 18,100.. 'Rich Are Always
With Us' (WB) close to ?i2,00O last

.Wtiek. I •

'

' Hollywood (WB) (2,766; 35-7B),

rrenderfoot' (FN). Bigger than an-
: ilclpated at $15i500, but Won't hold.

Women did not rave over Robinson
Jn Two Seconds' (WB), so it .bid

tareWeil with $13,600 la&t week.
.

' Orpheiim (2,270: 36-90), ,
'Radio

Patrol' and vaude. P'cture not
rated of heaviest .calibre ^nd despite
Tajiiile names Indicates only_^10,-
OOO, but a profit 'Flesh Is Weak'
<M-6) plus campaign oh new vaude
poUcy did trick here Ijiat week, get-r

ting an even f 12,000, which means»
• success. ,

Pantaoes (Fox) (2.700; 10r40-65-
'Tansan*. (M-6) . and stage

a^ow. Not more than $6,600. 'Scax-
fode' (UA) disappointing as with
hpUday seBsion did only $7,BO0. .

Paramount Publix) (8,696; 36-^$l),

TForgotteh Commandments' (Par)
and stage show. Stage show out <-

standing feature of program and
jnay help to around $12,600. 'Clara

Dcfan' (Par) was no holiday bait as.

take could, not make $12,000.
RKO (2,960; / 26-60), 'Night

World' <U) d,nd stage show. Looks
as 'though Paul Ash policy is going
to 'Click. Lew Ayres picture will

be. jMSt incidental to $10,ei00. 'Are
Tou Listening* (M-Q) and flret

ve0k of Paul Ash good at $12,000.

dtato (Loew-Fox) (2,024; 35-75),
*Deslre Me* (M-Q) and stage .show.

Gar^ BUi^eflrd her^, arpund $26,600

win te no. surprise. 'Feller Needs
a Friend' (M-G) had them there

ah4 $26,000 the answer. .
v

ELLINGTON'S $20,000

AMONG CINCY'S OK BIZ

DENVER $14,000 AND

ORPH $15,000 TICKLE

Denver. June 6.

Garbo's 'Deslr6' is pulling strong'
and backed by flnie-stage show thi!>

looks like a big week at the Denver.
Snappy vaude layout at the Or-

phieum also draw, but with 60-cent
top gross does not pile up as fast

as formerly.
Estimates for This Week

Aladdin (Huffman) (1,600; 35-60-

76)—-Vivlenne Ware' (Fox). Around
$6,500. Last week 'Young America'
(Fox) did a nosedive to $4,500,,

poorest in weeks, and ; with a holi-

day at that.
Denver (Publix) (2,300; 26-40-66>

—'Desire Me' (M-G) and stage show.
Will show very good $14,000. Last
week, 'Two Seconds' (FN) an Qkay
$11,100.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 26-36f50)

—'Flesh Is Weak' (M-Q) and vaude.
AU right at $16,000 pace.' I^ast week
'Are You Listening?' . (M-Q) only
$10,000.
Paramount (Publlx) (2,000; ^5-36-

50)—'Sinners In Sun' (Par). A
moderate $6,030. Last week 'Night
Court' (M-Q) $6,900, fair.

Rialto (Huffman) (900; 2B-35-B0)
—'Room 13' (Fox)i A little slow on
$3,000. Last week 'Scandal tor Sale*

(U). An averagp $3,600 deisplte un
favorable reviews.

.

EMPTIES IN It. 0.

Only $12,000 for 'Desire' This Week
—Orph $7,000, State $8,000

New Orleans. June 6.

Neai-ly all Idcstl film exchanges
are being sued for $750 each by. the
State of Louisiana for. past license

funds due, and the Saenger has cut
its prices to 26-36-60. House has
Garbo currently In 'Desire Me' and
Greta has attracted greater grosses.

As for the other houses the
empties are too plentiful.

. Estimates for This Week
Saenger (3,400; 25-35-60)—'Desire

Me'-H[M-Q). From indications will-

not pass $12,000. Last week MItzl
Green drawing above 'Sinners'
(Par), for $12,000. Pola KTegrl in
person next week.
Loew's State (3,260; 60)^'Love Is

a Backet.' Another . $8,000 week
looms because few are approaching
the stalls. Last week 'Vlvlenne
Ware' tried and found wanting, JUst
$8,000. . .

Orpheum (RKO) <2,600; 26-^-
50)—'For this Defense' (Col). Will
be smothered to the tune of $7,000,
too many

.
attorneys ^ahd attorney

titles recently. . Last week 'Radio
Patrol* (Radio) $8,000.
Tudor (800; 36)-^'Man About

Town.' Will drop house to- $1,600.
Last week 'Two \Seconds' tolled
$2,200.:-: • ^ •

•

Pitt's Trodile 1$ Hea^,

Stan Tops Peiin, $21,000

NO ST. L BLUES

WITH BIZ IN

BLACK

. Cincinnati. June 6.

Biz . Is jup" despite the climbing
tehiperature. 'Scarface' and 'As
Tou Desire Me' are the particular
magnets.
Duke Ellington Is also pepping the

Albee gate to a very nice $20,000. on
the final week of RKO vaude Into
this stand. Next week F&M comes
in.

Joining the darkened Strand will

be' Keith's an . unrefrlgerated house,

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3.800; 35-65)—

•Strangers of the Evening' (Tiff)

and vaude. Duke Ellington and
band top the stage lineup. This Is

final week for RKO acts, stage fare
changing to P&M units nejtt Week,
Pulling at a nice $20,000 gait. Last

\ week 'Tenderfoot' (FN). $17,560, not
I bad, either,
' Lyric (RKO) (1,285; 30-50)—'As
Tou Desire Me' (M-G). Garboing
tin a corking $11,600, plenty oke
liast week 'Two Seconds' (FN) $7.

SOO, so-so.
Palace (RKO) (2,600; 30-50)—

•Scarface' (UA). Extra newspaper
bally of film's thrilling gangster
story helping to build to $14,500
good. Last week 'Vlvlenne Ware'
(Fox) $13,000, nice. . .

Capitol. (RKO) (2,200; 30-50)—
•Society Girl' (Fox). J^nies Dunn
bigger-typed than title. Looks like

$8,000, fair. Last week 'Huddle;

(M-G) $11,600, strong.
Keith's. (Llbson) (1,-00; 25-40)—

*No Greater Love' (Fox). Closing
attraction for this unchillcd hou.'?c

until fall should hit $3,500, fair.

Last week 'Wiser Sex' (Par),. $3,700

Family (RKO) (1,000; 15-25)—
•Qhost Valley' (Fox) and Xove In

Hi^rh Gear' (Mayfair). SpUt week
$2,800, fair. Ln^t week 'Rider of

Death Valley' (U) and 'Hell's Head
quarters' (*:a:yfalr), $3,000.

Strand (RKO) (1,350; 25-40)—
Went shut for summer last week,
with 'Scandal for Sale! (U) drawing
close to average $3,000.

Plttsbdrgh, June 6,

Hot . weather continuing to crimp
things. Af-^r a brief riespite last

week, with holiday, bolstering a bit,

matters are settling back into their

jiormal stride, and normalcy here
isn't so forte any more.

> Penn and tho Stanley currently
have name stage attractions Mn
Johnny Welssmuller. and Earl
Hlhes, the colored band looking
like the best bet. at the Stan.

Estimates for This Week
Davrs (WB) (1,750; iO-l6-2B-36-

60)i 'State's Attorney' (Radio)
Moved here after turning in nice
gross a,t the Warner for preceding
session. Laid principally to Bar
rymore draw Inasmuch as picture
ftiUowlng 'Mouthpiece.' . Should'
mianage $3,000 here. Last week
•Destry* (U) about same.

Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,800; 10-
15-26-35-BO), 'Young Bride' (Radio).'
Weak, but two-for-ones should per-
mit average showing. - Looks IIk6

miaximum of $6,000. Last weekr 'So-
ciety Girl' (Fox) around $5,400.

Penn (Loew-UA) (3,300; 25-35-
C0-7B), 'Reserved for Ladies' (Par)
and Weissmuller in person. Book-
ing switches at last minute brought.
Leslie Howard filni In after 'Sin-

ners In Sun' and 'Clara Deane' had
both been penciled. English-made
figured no draw, with Howard still

mostly a stage name. Looks like

disappointment, around $16,500,

poor. Last week 'Huddle' (M-G)
brutal at $15,000.

Stanley (WB) (3,600; 26-36-60),
Street of Women' (FN) and Earl
Hlnes. band. Combo should niove
along to fair $21,000, all right
everything considered. Last week
•Two SiBConds' (FN) and Tashm'an
in person around $23,000.
Warner (WB) (2.000; 26-35-60).

'Man About Twoh' (Fox). Lucky
to stagger to weak $7,000. Last
week 'St^-te's Attorney' (Radio) all

right at $10,500.

. SC. Louts, June 6.

The cin mas are enjoying their
few days before the Muny opera,
which opened last hlgjit and which
ilsually cots into grosses.' Hov/ever,
picture houses stand to malutaln
recent averages this week.
Ambassador will do a . little bet

ter than that with Bing Crosby. In
person. . Loew's State looks up . a
little too. with the Jalckle Cooper
picture. Others will be happy to get
the average. .

'Estitnates For This Week
Ambassador (Par) (3.000 ; 86-60

66)—'Love Is a Racket' (FN) and
BIng Crosby In person. CSrooner
responsible for what looks like the-
atre's first nice money in weeks.
$20,000. Last week 'Rich AlWays
With Us' (FN) an okaiy $16,300.

, Fox (fox) (6,000; 25-36-50)—
•Vivienhe Ware' (Fox) and ..unit.

No big money here again this
week, not. over $12,000, Just fair.

Last week 'Society Girls' (Fox) $14,

900, up a little.

Loew's Stat* (3,000; 25r35.-50)—
'Feller Needs a Friend* (M-G).
Headed for a mild $10,000. Last
week 'As Tou Desire Me* (M-G)
$20,500, Okay. _

'

Missouri (Par) (3,500; 25-35-60)
Street' Of Women' (WB) and

'Steady Company* (U). Drawing
fairly, $7,000. Last week 'Clara

Deane' (Par) and 'Destry Rides
Again' (U) $6,600. average. ,

Hfelcome' Tab Heats CE

Bott$I2,00(|

U. S. PAY cut PROSPECT

HURTING WASHINGTON

Washington, June 6.

With Congress playing around
with the government payroll, the
regular picture patrons are staying
home and wondering what's, solos
to happen.
Good pictures still stand up,

though the grosses are somewhat
curtailed. '

Efetirnates for This Week
Columbia (Loew) (1,232; 60-$l-

$1.60) 'Grand Hotel' (M-G-M).
Fourth and final week will do a}>out

$8,500; .last week $10,000, great
four-week engagement.

Earle (Warner) (2,244; 26^35-60-
70) 'Strange Love of Molly Lbuvaln'
<WB) and Horace. £[eldt band. First
time this musical organiEatloh here,
since its grand clean-up. at the Fox
and is repeating, $18,000, which thO:

bouse did also last week with 'Ten-
derfoot,' Joe E. Brown being real
b. o. here.
Fox (Loew) (26-35-60) «New

Morals for Old' (M-Q) - and Loew
unit with Harry Rose. Probably
about $18,00.0; . last vfeek with
Johnny Weissmuller on stage and
'Society Girl' grossed looked to be
$23,600.

Met (Warner) (1,700; 2Br3B-50-
70)—^'Congress Dances' . (U; A.)..

Stepped up on advertising and looks
set for about $9,000; latt week 'So
Big' got to $6,000.

Keith's (RKO) (:,834; 25-35-50)—
•Westward: Passage' finds Ann
Harding not drawing up to previous
pictures—maybe it was 'Prestige'

that did it—but the week will come
through okay at around $9,500; last

with 'Radio Patrol' (U) and cut
'Russia's 6-Year Plan' about $6,000.

Palace (Loew) (2,363; 35-60-75)—
'As You Desire Me' (M-Q). Being
held for second week: and will, get
about $8,000 against $12,000 on first

Rialto (U)' (1,070; 25-35-60-70)—
Opened after, shutting tor the sum-
mer on a rental to launch a Mexi-
can-made picture, "Flame of Mexi-
co.' Gave opening night away for

a biallyhoo, and will probably at-

tract enough to pay the week's rient,

anyhow. .

IniGanapolis Holds Up;

In^ Maybe $20,000

'SOCIEn GIRL' HOLDS UP

IN DETROIT OFF-WEEK
'Detroit, June 6.

This Is the last week for the
United Artists, leaving four first-

runs from a high total of nine.
General picture complexion runs

to personal appearances. The. Fox,
with Flfl D'Orsay, McLaglen and
Lowe, will get a few extra dollars,

and tho Mills Bros, for a repeat
dat« will- also add on at the Fisher.
Rain spoiled the weekend ;as .far

as any real business was concerned.
Estimates for This Week

Michigan (4,045; 15-35-60-75),
'For Defense' (Cjol) and stage show.
Will do $25,000, fair. I^St week
Lombardo and Burns and Allen for
very good $38,200.

Fishop (2.CC5; 15-35-60-75), 'Molly
Louvain' (FN) and Mills Bros, in
person. Around $10,000, Last \veck
•Tenderfoot' (FN) oke at $14,200.

Fox (5,100; 15-25-50), 'Society
Girl* (Fox) and stage show. Near
$18i000. Last week 'Man /About
Town' (Fox) nice On $13,600.

United Artists (2,018; 15-35-60-

76), 'De.sire Me' (M-G) (2d week).
Aboiit $12,000. Last week same film

a fair $13,200.

wmx; $11,000.

IS MERRIEST IN K. C
Kansas City, June 6.

Loew's Midland Is making a poor
showing with 'When a Feller Needs
a Friend' while the Malnstreet with
'Rich Are Always With Us' and the
Newmah showing. 'Merrily' We Go
to Heir are little better.
The • Newman, 6ifter giving an

automobile away on two Friday
evenings, discontinued the free car
but may renew it later as the gag
gave the. house a big Friday night.

Estimates for This Week
Liberty (Publlx-Dubinsky) (860;

10-15-25) "Broken Wing' (Par).
Since the reduction in price the
little house has been grinding along
nicely and this week will bold up
the average to a fair $3,000. Last
week 'Mouthpiece* (WB), $3,800.

Loew's Midland (Loew) (4,000;
25r60) 'When a Feller Needs a
Friend' (M-G). Not so hot consider-
ing the Jiackle Cooper-'Chl.c* Sale
followers here; $12,000, poor. Last
week 'As You Desire Me' (M-G)
okay with $19,000.

Mainstreet (RKO) (3,200 ; 25-36-
60) 'Rich Always With Us' (FN).
Chatterton expected to draw heav-
ily but plus the. staige show $13,000
is poor. Last week 'Office Girl' and
Doctor Rockwell, heavily featured,
better at $15,500.
, Newmah (Publix-Dublnsky) (1,-

81)0; 25-35-50) 'Merrily We Go to
Heir (Par); From the story 'I,

Jerry, Take Thee, Joan* which ran
in the 'Star,' helps a little; nice
$11,000 pace. Last week 'Street of
Women' (WB) $6,000, poor.

ABTHUB KOBER TO €01.
. Hollywobd, June 6.

Arthur Kobei*, writer; may land on
the Columbia lot by the end of this

week.
Kober's Paramount contract ex-,

plred Friday (10).

Indianapolis. June .6.

A barrage of nauseating acid laid

down in the Indiana and Circle,

Skoiu-as-Publlx deluxers, didnlt
bother the Indiana last week, buj^

dropped the Circle further in the
red. Labor trouble caused the
stench attacks, it Is "believed, al-
though B. :V. Sturdivant, district

manager, refused to comment.
Sturdivant also refuses to elaborate
or dhange his announcement that
the two houses will close this
Thursday (9). Newspaj)ers have
been publishing appeals to prevent
further stench attacks so tjie the-
atres can remain open. The In-
diana had the WLW radio tab show.
The Indiana has Guy Lombardo.

and 'Love Is a Racket' this week.
Bcrkell stock, at Kelt''' s. has closed
for 'the summer.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (Fourth. Ave.) (1,100; 25-

35-50), 'Society Glr— 'Fo_). In for
a pleasant. $5,000 week. Jimmy
Dunn' pictures have been warmly
received here. Last week 'Man
About Town' (Fox) fair at $4,500.

Circle (Skouras-Publix) (2,600;
25-35-60), 'Reserved for Ladies' will
have to climb to make $3,000, poor.
Last week 'Young Bride' (Radio)
and 'Clara Deane* (Par) around
$4,000.

Indiana (Skouras-Publix) (3,300;
35-50-75), 'Love Is a Racket' (FN)
and Guy Lombardo band oh stage.
Maybe $20,000, good. They go for
radio outfits In this town. Prices
scaled up from 25-50-65 to 35-60-75.
Last week 'Forgotten Command-
ments' (Par) and WLW stage show
reaped $20,000 despite stench bombs.

Lyric (Fourth Ave.) (2,600; 25-35-
50), 'While Paris Sleeps' (Fox) and
Adelaide Half - on stage. Should
keeij . close to '$9,000. Last week:
Speedway race crowd boosted to
? 11 ,000 for 'CoheniB and Kellys.*
Loew's Palace (Loew) (2,800; 25

35-50), 'Beast of City' (M-G). Will
saunter for $6i500. Last week 'Do
sire Me' (M-G) rather tame for
Garbo, but finished at $7,000.

Mar<:h's 1 Up and Down
Hollywood, .June 6

Fredric March has been given the
lend in 'Sign of the Cross,' but lo^es
'Farewell to Arm,s' to Gary Cooper,

Chicago, June 6,

Weather: warmish to hot. Pop*
ulatlon: disappearing tp the beaches
aind parks.

Despite the discouraging factors

Publlx-B. & K. Is beginning a de-

termined drive to rebuild' grosses,

particularly at the two ace spots.

Oriental and Cihicago. Circuit has;

loosened up on all type^s of app^p-.
prlatlons. from advertising to names.
In th9 determination to play the

game across the board.

At the CJh^cago currently 'Every-

body's Welcome* . (tab) is getting the

big play both from the ads abfid pa-

trbnagfe. ,
Coupled with 'Society.

Girl* (Fox) show looks like another'

ginning week, the second consecu-
tive profit-mtUier, which Is

.
news'

these days for the bis spots. The
Oriental is also doing the 'special

attraction' thing, using Genel Dennis,
thd m^ntalist. in conjunction with,
the Fanchon-Marco stage show.
•Westward Passage,' despite Ann

Harding, .is having a dlfllcult time
surmounting the mausoleum atmos-
phere which has been pervading the
State-Lake for months.

. Estimaitas for This Week
Chicaflo (Publiz-B. & K.) (41000;

50-76-86)—'Society Girl' (Fox), and.
'Everybody's Welcome* (tab) , on
stage. Flicker originally slated for'
Oriental, and playing second flddl.e

to stage show here. Prospects
bright for fine $38,000. Last \treek

'Desire Me' (M-Q) also high on
$38,200.

Oriental (Publlx-B. & K.) (3,200;

60-75-86)—'Two Seconds' (WB) and •

stage show. Flicker on a 'pink,'

after having been thumbed down by
censors. 'Chicago World's Fairest,'

Fanchpn & Mayco. show, . means
something since' .unit cchtalns 16
Cbl femme contest winners. And
Gene Dennis, the mental worker,
on top. . Expected to build 'and
prophetesiB will hold for second week.
Combination may connect for good
enough $24,000. Last week 'Feller
Needs a Friend' (M-Q) fairish at.

$22,800.

Palace (RKO) (2,B0»; 60-76-85) —
'Night World' (U) and "vaude,
Benny Rubin-Jack Haley headlln* '.

ing,. but. maybe $20,000 hardly, fair.

Last week seven acts aided 'Fergu«
son C:ase' (WB) to poor $19,200.

State-Lake (RKO) (2.700; 35-40.
60)—'Westward Passage* (Radio).
Price cuts no longer a,help.' Ann
Harding managing to hold film to
possible $12,000. "Radio PatrPl* (U)
a melancholy one-weaker at $7,200.

United Artists (Publix-UA) (1,-
70O; BO-76-86)—'Congress - Dances'
(UA). Favorable reports from
critics, but hardly more than one
week at Indicated $12,000. 'Letty .

Lynton' (M-G) finished a fine three
weeks to $10,400. 'Tenderfoot* (WB) <

to follow,' demonstrating the tight- .

ness of the product situation.

Woods (Jones) (1,200; 50-$l-
$1.50)—'Grand HoteV (M-(3) (7th .

week). May last Into July. House •

has readjusted its scale, adding
more 50c and $1 seats. Off about
$7,000 frPm capacity, but last week^
with Memprlal day extra show,
touched .fine $14,200. Currently
should stock near $12,000.

'Desire' $11,000 at Ohio

Widrant a Stage Siow

Columbus. June 6.

•Deslte; Me' a;hd Qarbo giving the
Ohio the break this week with this
house sans a isiage show for the
first time in its history. Closing of
the Broad expected to be of soma
help to the Palace, too, this week,
with 'Mouthpiece' highly publicized.

Stock at the Hartman had a light
week and had no effect on the film
houses lost week.

" Estimates for This Week
Palace (RKO) (3,074; 25-40).

'.Mouthpiece' (WB). Indicates .fair
$5,000. Last week
World' poor $3,200.

Loew (Loew-UA).
'Desire Me' (M-G).
good $11,000 even though house has
cut matinee prices. Last week
'.Vivienne Ware' (Paj-) and final
stage show a:bout $12,400.

Grand (Neth) (1,100; 15-33), 'Ten-
derfoot' (FN). Fair enough $4.OQ0.
Last week 'Two Seconds' (WB)
$4,600.

Majestic (RKO) (1,100; 10-25),
'Amateur Daddy' (Fox). . Will draw
on Ba':ttcr name and Should toi)

$2,600. Last w^ek 'While Paris
Sleeps' (Fox) $2,200, moderate.
Broad (Loew-UA) (2,500; 25-40).

Now dark. Last week 'Huddle'
(M-G) got fair- $6,700,

'Explorers of

(3,000; 25-50),
Should garner
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*hW Weak at London Empire

And 'Expertt^ Only Does 1 Wk.;

Iiondbn.' June 6.

HlghllghtB of thiB ;week are the

continued smash of 'Shanghai Ex-
press' still hpldlhgr tO: mark of $12,-

0(H) In 1 J 12th week, a record, and

the unqualified flop of 'The Expert.'

Derby week was a disappolntmeht

Beneralljr. low grosses, being at-

tributed to a dearth of outstanding

releases.
, y, - ;

.: £ltiinates 'for Last Week
:' (At current rate of sterling ex-

/ change) - .

'
.

;

Academyr-'Madchen In Uniform/
In its sixth wefrk aiid still averaging
$6,000, big for this 600-seater. Sub-
ject lE( good for another month to
all appearahcfes.; *

Capitol—'Rue Morgue' (U).
Slipped oft to $6,600 -.7lth 'Bujlness
^nd Pleasure,' current, replacing.
Empire — 'Polly of the Circus'

(M-G). At |2S,OO0 one of the lowest
totals lately for this ace spot. 'Lietty

Lynton' (T*%G) replaces.
Marble Arch — 'Good Night, Vi-

enna.'' Near $6,000 satisfactory In
view, that date is the fllih's second
pre-release and its I2th .week in the.

West End.
New Gallery—'The Expert' (WB),

Opened weakly and management
promptly revived 'Rookery Nook' to
support it for double bllK ' Adver-
tisements making it plain that the
Chic Sale.fllm is the lesser item of
the program.' First week under.
$6,000 leading to the eliminaitlon of
•Expert' and "Rppkery Nook' hold-
ing over,

Carlton— 'Shanghai Express'
(Par). In its 14th week, record run
for house. Continues to pile up s^round
$12,000. Run ends this week jyith

•Man I Killed? (Par) in June 9.

.Plaza—'First Mrs. FraserV (Ster-
ling Films). About $13,000, and
•^ky Bride' (Par) current. ;

.

Regal—'Crowd Roars' (WB). Dur-
ing Its fortnight averaged $9,000,
fllin giving way to 'Beauty and
Boss' (FN).

Rialto
—

'II Est Charniant.' In Its

fifth week aind still running along
at $41600, German musical 'Ronny'
takes its place June 10.
Tivoli—'Lost Squadron* (Radio).

X>ld $10,000 a week with 'Melody of
Ijlfe' replacing after a fortnight.
Management expresses confidence
new entry will hold for a month.

FAY'S PROV. ST.mM
WITH TWO FOR $6,000

Providence, June 6.

Show business here Is still more
br less upset. Fay's theatre, which
has been operating with vaudfllm

for 16 years, switched to. straight

pictures last Saturda}^'(4). Claims
the change is for the summer only.

House is the only one in town not
ibquipped with a cooling system.
Double featured will be shown at

the theatre hereafter and places it

In -direct competition with the Ma-
jestic, Fay's ace picture house.
. Garbo is at the State this week
and is expected to lead the town
by a wide margin. The Albee, now
the v>nly vaudfllm spot, is figuring
on second place. Little competition
from the other stands.

. Estimates for This Week
RKO Albee (2;306; 15-50-60)—

•For the Defense' (Gol) and vaiide.
Should give this hou$e at least $i3,-

OOO; lower than what it has been
crossing but fair at that. Last week
'Radio Patrol' (Radio) okay at close
to $8,900.

Fay's (2,000; 15-60) 'Ferguson
Case' (WB) and South of 'Rio
Grande' (Col). Sort of soft-pedalling
change to straight film; may hit

$6,000 low but better than hoped
' for. Last week 'Midnight Patrol'.

(Mon) and vaude oke at $6,500:

toew's State (3,700; 20-50-76)—
.•Desire Me' (M-G). First time in
weeks house has any kind of a'

crowd around; close to $17,000. 'way
up.. Last week 'Flesh Is. Weak'
(M-G) skidded and $9,200, off.

Majestic (Fdy) (2,200; 15-50)—
.Two Seconds' (WB) and Street
of Women (WB). Word of mouth
may drop this one close to $6,500,

bad. Last week 'Rich Always with
Us' just managed $7,300, fair. .

Paramount (2,200; 15-50)—'Com^
mandmcnts' (Par). Too many raps
and bad at $3,000. Last week 'Clara
Deane' (Pflir) average at $5,300.
,.RKO Victory (1,600; lO-W—
'Death Valley' (U) and 'Honor of

Press" • (Centin-y). Close to $2,500,

not l.alf bad. Last week 'Love
Bound' (Pperles.i) and 'P/order Dev-
ils* (Artcla.ss) oft at $5,300.

PORTLAND BIZ FAIR

Orph's Splits $6,000-^'Huddle' Is

$12,000 Possibility

. Portland, Ore.. June 6.

. Orpheum with Its new isplit week
policy, has dropped admlsh to a
35 cent top evenings. But biz still

spotty depending on product. This
week will be fair all around.

.

Exploitation of all houses at: its

lowest ebb curtently. Ted Gam-
ble takes over .managennent of J. J.

Parker's Fox-Portland theatres, re-
placing Chas. E. Couche, who may
go. Indie. Gamble will manage his
Rialto (indie) on the side.

Estimates For This Week
Paramount (Fox-Portlahd) (3,000;

26t60)—'Huddle' (M-G) and unit:
Going okay for posisible $12,000<'

Last week 'Letty Lyntoh*; (M-G)
biggest since last July, '$16,OftO,

aided by free auto stunt.

United Artists (Fox-Portland)
1,000; 25-35) — 'Vivlenne Ware'
(Fox). Going okay for around
$4,000. Last week 'Fellow Needs A
Friend' (M-G) $3,500.

Orpheum (RKO) (2,000 ;
• 25 to 35)

-'Roaohouse Murder*.. (Radio) iand

'Race Track' (Tiff)' split About
$6,O0O, fair this week. Last week
'Radio Patrol' did $6,700 in four

days, pretty fair.

Oriental (Hartrlck) (2,600; 25-35)

—'Tenderfoot' (WB). Looks in line

for moderate $5,600. Last week
^Two Seconds' (WB) $6,000. , ,

Music Box (Hamrlck) 2,000; 26-

36)—"Midnight Patrol* (Mono). Not
bad at $3,600. Last week 'Heart

of N^w York' (FN) $3,200.

Quit Rmnors Drape

PUDy; Hast $30,000

On Neat Combo Bin

Philadelphia, June 6.

Outside of the little houses de-
voted to "art" pictures; business is

Just about as bad here now as it has
ever befen. Closing of the Boyd
and Keith's, figured, sure /to help,

hasn't Improved things ' enough.
Mastt^um's reported closing isn't

official; instead house Is on a week-
to-week basis.
Equally persistant reports; ha.ve

the Fox dropping* its stage shows
for the hot months. Ed Lowry,
m.c. at this house for two months,
ends his engagement this week.
This , week'js attractions face

scorching midsummer weather.
"Street pf Women" at the Mast-
baum, plus Mitzl Green in person
and the Trank an^ Milt Brlttoli

band, should be catching some trade
on merits of bill but isn't. Lucky
if it gets SSO.OOO on the week. Stan-
ley's indl<iations are weak for 'Clara
Dean,' but a possible exception to
gloomy prospects is 'Molly Lout-
vain,' booked in tomorrow (Tues-
day) at the Stanton after consid-
erable censorship trouble.

Estimates for This Week
Mastbaum (4,800; 35-50-75) —

•Street of Women' (WB) and stage
show. Show deserves more but
lucky to get $30,000. Last week
'Huddle' (M-G), $36,000, hardly fair

Stanley (3,700; 35-50-75)—'Clara
Deane' (Par). Not so forte and un-
likely to hold over. Maybe $11,000.
'Letty Lynton' (M-G) down to $12,-
000 in second week> last week. Not
bad considering.

Chestnut (1,300; 50-$1.50)—'Grand
Hotel' (M-G). Way off again after
spurt. About $16,500 last week.
Final fortnight.

Stianton (1,700; 25-66)—'Molly
LoUvaln' (WB). Delayed here by
censors. Opens tomorrow (Tuesday).
Last week 'Night Court' (M-G), $7,-

000, weak.
Earle (2,000; 25-65) — 'Night

World' (U) ^nd vaude. Less than
poor $12,000 likely. . 'Young Bride'
(Radio), $14,000, last week.
:Fox (3,000; 35-50-75)—'Strangers

Of Evening' (Tiff) and stage show.
Farewell week f6r Ed Lowfy as
m. c. Di-smal $13,000 foreca.st. L-aat

week 'Society Girl' (Fox) fairly

good $16,000.

Karlton (1,000: 50>—'So Big'

(WB). Maybe $3,500. 'Tenderfoot*.

(WB), $4,000. fairly good, la.st weo'k.

Arcadia (600 ;
50)—'Wet Parade'

CM-f;). Xot fisured film for house
and $2,300 Indicated for second
downtoA4-n showing. Last wcok
Tleah Is Weak' (M-C) a bit over

$3^000.

Keh; Whitmore Out at Fox
Hollywood, June 6.

Ken Whltmore, Fox studio p. a.,

was let out Saturday (4V.

He was nr.st asst. to Vic Shapiro,

Desire Me' Only Holds

Own, $9,000, New Haven
New Haven, June 6.

From now on houses will have to
battle the beaches. Roger Sherman
is playing up the Barrymore name
ov«r title of 'State's Attorney' this
week, and Garbo filih at the Poll is

due to snare lion's share of town's
biz. :

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (Puhllx) (2,353; 35-65)

—'Reserved for Ladies' and. Harlem
Hot Shots revue will see $9,600,
pasisable. Last, week 'Sinners in
Sun' (Par) . and unit, fair $10,500.

Pol i (Arthur) (jj,040; 36-60)—"De-
sire Me' (M-G) and 'Strangers of
Evening.' Should go to okay $9,000.
Last week 'Attorney for' Defense'
and 'Night World' a satisfactory
$8,500.
Roger Sharinan . (WB) (2,200)—

'State's Attorney' and 'Heart of
New York.' Will probably Just pull
through at close to $6,000. Last
week 'So Big' aind 'Tenderfoot' not
so hot,' $6,600.
College (Arthur) (1,665; 35-SO)—

'Night Court' and 'Young Brid^;*

May brace to moderate $2,600. Last
week 'Feller Needs a Friend' and
'Destry also $2,500.

Garbo's $75,000 B way Standout;

Tassi^'I^

'Commandments' Only 10 Dayj

PEPLESS MONTREAL

$11,000 f.!. .'Fr«ak.'' and $10,000 f«r
British Film This Week

AS FOX HITS

$12D0

Seattle, June 6.

Biggest news of this week is the

reg policy : whjch starts at the Fox
with stage band presentations and
a featured organlist. Opening pic

is in the bag, 'Letty Lynton.' Craw-^
ford again is proving her draw with
a smash $12,000. In spite, of the
warm weather, folks are turning out
to see the new policy In action.

Jack CrawfoTd leads. the Fox band,
with a cPuple of acts (dance team
aind songbird), working with the
band.. Bob West Is at the organ
and opening Impression very fa,vor-

able by both the band and organ.
Bi-weekly change at the Orph is

:someththg new for this burg and
too early yet to note Its effect.

Fifth Aye. feiaturing Raauel Tor-
res In person, not so hot.

Estimates for This Wieek
Fifth Ave. (FWC) (2,300; 25-60)—

'Clara Deane' (Par) and F & M
stage show. Raiquel Torres helping
along, but $8,600, rather islow. Last
week - 'Huddle' (M-G), Ramon
Navarro pleasing, Was fair at $9,000.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,700; 26-36-

60)—'Radio Patrol' (RKO) and 'The
Menace' (Col) In split week, with
Nick Lucas heading vaude first

half; California CoUeglates, 2d half,

Mild $6,000. Last week, 'Night
World' (U) and 'Roadhouse Murder'
(RKO). Had to combait outdoors
over the double holiday, so $6,300
not BO worse oonsidering.
Fox (FWC) (3,100; 25-35-50)—

'Letty Lynton' (M-O) and stage
show. Everything new at this
house; new policy, new prices, new
manager, organist and band,' so
folks are turning, in to look 'em
over. Excellent $12,000 Is c^lso a
hew' sort of nifty biz. Last week,
second and final week of 'Grand
Hotel' (M-G) slumped to $7,000.

Liberty (Jensen-von Herberg)
(2,000; 10-15-25)--'Whistlln' Dan'
(Tif) with Clyde Cook short. Ken
Maynard billed heavily; $5,000
okay. Last week, 'C!ounty Fair'
(Monogram) not- bad at $4,600.
Music Box (Hamrlck) (900; 26-

36-50)—'Tenderfoot' (FN). Liked
for fair $4,000 pace. Last week,
'Mouthpiece' (WB) Bllpped, $3,000

Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (950; 15-
25)—'Behind the Mask' (Col). $.2,600.

good. Last week 'Street of Women'
(WB). $2,400.
Coliseum (FWC) (1,800; 15-30)—

'Young America* (Fox) and 'She
Wanted a MlMlohalfe* (Fox). 'New
price policy brings more in number
but less In cash; $2,000, fair. Last
week 'Sky Devils' (UA) and 'Room
13' (Fox), $1,600.

LESS HEAT HELPS
. Tacoma, June 6.

New vaude plan at the Orpheum
is catching on only mildly for the
hot weather is cutting in.

'Less opposition in town this week
helps the. ace spots generally.

Estimates for This Week
Orpheum (RKO) (1,500; 25-35-50)

—'Tenderfoot' (FN) and 'Roadhouse
Murder' (Rad) in split week, vaude
both halves. Good $5,000. Last
week 'State's Attorney* (RKO). and
'Molly Louvain* (WB) not so bad" at
$4,700; holiday and opting weather
hurting. •

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (650; 15-
25)—'Destry Rides . Again'. (U).
Slightly off at $2,000. Last week
'Scarfaee' (UA), okay at $2,750.

Rialto (FWC> (1,200; 25-35)—'Man
About Town' Fox); two days; 'Sin-

ners in Sun' (Par), ,and 'Paris
SlcfMJs' (Fox), 'double bill fof two
day.s, then 'Clara i>eane' (Parj,
throe day.-j. Light ^with $2,500. l^mt
wpck 'Dancers in Dark* (Par), 'Room
!.•{' (I'^ox), 'Working Glrl.s' (Par),
and 'Huddle* (M-G),- oke at $3,^00^

Montreal^ June 6.

Faced by a two months' dumimer
season last year, every main stemi
house went in the red, a general
reorganization goes Into'effect this
week with pay slashes for all em-
ployes knd a ;nuinber' of layoffs,
some of which mtiy be: oiily tem-
porary;
Currently the only sure, profit In

sight for the week is the third week
of 'Grand Hotel* (film) ait His Ma-
Jesty*s. Despite .

heavy . censor
slashing did $10,000 in the second
week.
Palace Is trying its luck with

'Michael and Mary' (British), which,
doesn't look like anything Put of
the way. L.ew's may get by with
'Freaks* and vaude, and the Capitol,
has its usual brace, but all three
will struggle.

Estimates for This WmU
His Majesty's (CT) (1,900; 50-

$1.60), 'Grand , Hotel' (M-G) (3d
week). Will hold up. lASt week
$10,000.

Palace (FP) (2,700; 76), 'Michael
and Mary' (British). Cannot see
much above $10,000 for thlis week.
Last week 'Letty Lynton' (M-G)
$11,600. Had poor Sunday spoiled
by naval and militairy tournament.

Capitol (FP) (2,700; 60), 'Cla. a
Deane* (Par) and 'Misleading Lady'
(Par). Hot wea:ther„wIU r.-.ake a
dent here and likely $9,000. Last
week 'Flesh Is Weak' (M-O) and
Impatient Maiden' (U) also around
$9,000. .

Loew's (FP) (3,200; 35-60),
'Freaks' (M-G) and vaude. Might
run to weak $11,000. "World and
Flesh* (Par) last week $12,500.

Princess (CT) (1,600; 36-60),
•Shopworn' (Col) and 'High Speed'
(Col). Maybe $6,500- Last' week
'Carnival' (British) anc 'On Ap-
proval' (British) picked vn on star's

winning of Derby, with the curious
coming in to see Tom Walls,
Lifted to $7,500.

imperial (FP) (1,900; 26-40),
'Miche' (Par; French). Cannot, see
anything above $2,600. Last week
'Les as .du Turf' .(French) and
'Blanc Comme Nelge' (French)
$2,000',

Cinema de Paris (Ind) (600 ; 25

50), .'Pour un Sou d'Amour'
(French). Around $1,500. Last
week 'Les Cinq Genaleman Maudits'
(French) $1,200.

'Haiii2iRimWQrrie$

Others by Nightly 2d

Hand Auto Giveaways

Birmingham, June 6.

A second run house is causing
some of the first runs a load of
grief. ' Continued good business at
the Temple at 16 and 20 cents is

the point. For the past two weekg
stage shows have even been added
at no increase in scale, but the
talent has been dropped this week.

. But that's not the end. of it. The
Alabama last fall boasted a 'Pros-
.perlty' month during which time
four hew automobiles Wrere given
away. Now the Temple comes out
with its own 'Super Prosperity week
by giving away a second-hand auto-
mobile at every 9 o'clock show.
Empire resumes stage shows this

week and will be the only one In
town. House playing indepchdeht
acts.

Estimates for This Week
Alabama (Publlx) (2.800; 25-86-

50) iHuddle' XM-G). Not likely to
crack any icebergs, $8,000. Last
week Garbo surprised in 'Doplre
Me' (M-G) and got a neat $8,700.
Empire (ETAC). (1,100; 26^50)

'Mouthpiece' (WB) and vaude. Fair
enougli on $5,500. Last week 'Polly
of Circus' (M-G) $3,000, bad-
. Ritz (RKO) (1,600; 25-40) 'FPr
the Defense' (CoD. Lowe fans will
push 'em up, $3,800. Last week
'Night World (U) disliked and very
low, $3,200.
Strand (BTAC) (800; 20-30)

'Amateur Daddy' (Fox). Average
wcsk likely, $1,700.. Last week,
'Chan's Chance* (Fox) $1,500.
Galax (BTAC) (500; 15-25)

'Young America*. (Fox) and 'Rac-
ing Youth* (U) apUt. At $«00. Last
week '.Strugtjle' (UA.) Jerked after
two days; 'Beauty and Boss' (WB)
subbed and clicked, $750.
Temple (Indie) (2,050; 15-20)

'Ky.cs of World' (Ins) 'Aloha' (Tiff);
•fJirl Crnzy' (Pvadlo) 'Mlllii.''

(Radio); 'Blaze of Olory' (.'^ono).

'BnemiP.s of Law' CBpIc). Double
f(;aturc.s changed every two wcdcs.
(JrosfB outBtanding this week he-.

cause of Jilghlly free .^utos, $3,100.

HPt weather, with a hint thait It's

here to stay, is devitalizing the bis
lane's boxofilces. ; Xione

.
excep.tioa

withstanding the onslaught Is 'th«
Capliol. With the hew Garbo pic-
ture, 'Desire Me' it holds up stoutly.
Will do around $76,000 or a bit bet-
ter weather or no. .

. Street's general business is badly
off. The Roxy, 'with a two weeks'
provisional notice up, may set. »
new low at $25,000, Denial of re-;
ports of house closing is a:ccom-v
panled by. the explanation that
Harry : G. Kosclji. receiver, wa*
forced to notice through istlpulatloa
by coiirt on : receivership matter;
Notice .effective June 16. Currently
the Roxy unwinds a foreign-mad«

,

Monte Carlo Madness' (Ufa).
Parampunt's ticket machines also

won't nieed much oiling this week.
House win touch a dujl $35,000 with
'Strangers of Evening' (Tiff) ' and
'Rhapsody in Black,' colored must-,
cat tab.

^Scarface^' on its third week,
shapes, a possible $26,000 all right.
Picture stays indefinitely here, de-
cision being to hold It as long aa
doing over $10,000 a week. :

The Rivbll dives deeply oh initial
week of .'Forgotten Commandments
which opened Thursday (2) and
looks for orily $12,000. Picture do-
ing so badly it'll vam Friday night
(10), letting in .'Doomed Battalion'
the following morning. This is ah
outside U exhibit, first bought by
Publlx for either Rialto or Rlv In
some time.
Another new one,- 'Dark Horso^

(FN) opens tomiorrbw night
(Wednesday) at the Winter Garden
succeeding 'Two Seconds' after *
three weeks' tenancy.

Estimatst for This. Week
Astor (1,102; $l-$2)~'Gran:d Ho-

tel' (M-G) (8th week). StUl dolnff
pretty well but agency sales com-,
pletely gone.

Capitol (6.400; 26-85-$1.60)—'Daf
sirie Me' (M-G) and stage show.
Garbo piill will lure a big- $75,000.
Last week 'Night Court' (M-d>
pretty mild $46,000.
Paramount (3,664; 40-66-85)—'

'Strangers of Evening* (Tiff) and
stage show. Neither this one or
current stage show, condensed
'Rhapsody in Black,' Lew Leslter
musical headed by Ethel Waters,
saving house from pitfall; maybA
$35,000 and low. Last week Tor the
Defense' (Col), with Mary Brian,
Ken Murray, George Raft on ros-
trum, a pretty good $60,000.

: Rialto (2,000; 46-65-85) — 'Scar-
face' (UA) (3d week). At $26,000,
nice. Second week was $38,000.

Mayfair (2,200; 36-66-86-$l)—
'Westward Passage' (Radio). Ann
Harding name not evidencing any
obvious lure; at only ' $12,000 ° not
good. Previous seven dayer. Night
World' (U) a sour $10,700.

Rivoli (2,200; 40-66-86-$l)—'For-
gotten Commandments' (Par). On
first week lucky if doing $12,000.
Departs Friday (10) to let In
'Doomed Battalion' ' (U) fPUowing
morning.
Roxy (6,200; 50-75-$1.60)—'Monte

Carlo Madness' (Ufa) and stage
show. May set new low of $26,000.

House's future uncertain. Previous
picture, 'Man About Town* (Fox),
$44,000, off but be'tter than most re-
cent figures.
Strand (2.900; 35-60-75-$l)—

'Weekend Marriage' (FN).
.
Slugr

giflh at $14,000. 'Street of Women'
(WB) a little better last week,
$16,500.
Winter Garden (1,418; 35-65-85-

$1)—'Dark Horse' (FN), headed by
Warren William, opens tomorrow
night (Wednesday). Third week iof

'TWO Seconds' (WB), $21,200.

GARBO FAIR AT $22,000,

'SCARFACE'm BIIFF.

Buffalo, June 9.

All takings down to 'eiimmer sub-
levels.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Publlx) (3,600; 30-40-66)

—'As You Desire Me* (M-G-M).
Should reach around $22,000, fair.

Last week, 'Huddle' (M-Ci-M) slow,
down to $15,400, ri.s.g.

Hipp (Publlx) (2,400: -25-35)^
'Clara Deane' (Par). Lool^.s like
$6,000; last week 'When ii Feller
Xcpds .i FrVnd* (M-fi-M) (first

v/cck MurlaKii inanagf.mpnt). Just
fair $6,100, off.

(Srcat Lakes (Publlx) ("AOO; 25-
."53-50). (Mo.ypd Frlilay. .Last v-cek
'Sf^rirfafc' did $12,000, prflty good.

I

Century (Pul-llx) (3.100; 25-35-
,:,()) "-'Catcli'iiH Lad.v' (U), vaude.
Mny hit $10,00!), T-/ist week 'Fa-

fnioii.'.- I'V r.cju.sun Cixnti' (War) weak
I and mild $8, li)0.

I

Lafayette rind) fS.-lOO; 2.5)—'Se-

I

(Tct Wltno.ss' (Co]), Vf»ry slow un-
: dcr $6,000. r,aKt week '.Strictly Dls-
I honorable* (Ivox) neat $8,800.
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GARBO $23,500;

BALTOSANS

MUSIC

;

Baliliiior^, June 6.

The Rlvoli, dark for several

months, is back In the flrst-ruii

same. Bankers, left holding the
bag in the receivership, have reno-
vated, and Clydie McKay is man-
ager. With a 40-cent top house . is

sealed to undersoil all the^ down-
town .flrst-runners Tiv'lth the excep-

. tlon o£ the Valencia.
Manager-musician fight has cul-

minated In all orchestras going put
o£ the downtown picturie houses
here beginning June 17, Kxhibs'
refusal to pay time and a half for
Sunday work means aMndoninent
of vaudeville indefinitely.

•Desire Me,' at the Stanley, In
frdnt this w'eek. 'Society Girl' at
the JJew looks okay, too. Ben
Bernie is getting trade at the
combo Hipp.

Estimates for This Week .
.

Century (Loew-UA) (3,200; 25-

60), 'Molly Louvaln' (FN). Getting
the curious, but won't . cross a fair

$17,600. Laet week 'Two • Seconds''
(WB) $18,500.
:^Hipp '(iElappaport) (2,600; - 25-60),
*Beauty arid Boss'. (WB/. ' Ben

• Bfernle the ^blg . aratv. Maybe .laiBt

week of ostbge stull here till ^musi-
cian- light Is settiedi Will go to a
good '|1 3,000; - Last Week 'Roadr
house "Murder* ' satlsfiictbry. at
$i0,600. .

.

^Keith's i[Scliahbei'gei-s) (2,500;
26-BO),' :'l»«ght World' (U).. and

. v&ucfe. ~ Sliort of 'idoderatd 111,000;
lAst week 'Street of Women'' and
'Old Kentucky' (tab) got ImpresBive
|l7,t)00. .

• New (Mechanic) (1,800; 25-60),
fSoclety • Girl' (Pox). -Dunn . pop
herei and $8,000 possifolei I^ast ^eek
'Cohens and JCeHya' <V) only ?6,600.

Stanley (Lbew-UA) . (3,600; 25-

60), 'Desire Me' (M-G). •Farwell
film* publicity means big ..week.
-Ajrotind $23,600. L.ast Week 'Huddle'
(MrG) 'way ^Oft, $14,500.

. Parkwiay . (i:rf>eWrUA) (1,000 ; 25-

85), 'Scarface' (UA). Somewhat
better .uptown here, but hot too
gooia at $3;5O0.\ Xast week 'Letty
liynton' (M-O) a big $6,2(10.

Valeheia (I.oew-UA) (i;200; .
26-

36), 'Scarface' (UA). NJust another
-week, $2,600. Xjist week 'Letty Lyn-
ton' hardly fair at $2,600. . , .

hdiehoducers

Cod to Any hdie

Exhib Grdnp Deal

Overtures of Independent exhib-
itor • organizations to do business
with them . on .a collective buying

. basis are being cold-lshouldered by
major ihdle producers. Repre-
eentative indie makers first take
the •attitude that the industry as a
whole needs their product today
land that' the only satisfactory
method of doln business With the
Indie is directly with the individual
l)oxofllce.

Allied Exhibitors' announced In-

tention to offer the jndle producerb,
collectively, a chance to hciok up
their product' this season with Al-
lied, Is getting only wise smiles
from the makers.-- The Allied prop-
osition will be announced iat At-
lantic City late In June during the
New Jersey Allied convention. .

$12;500 FRONTS LOU'VILLE

^Sinners' and Withers In Person—
'New Morals' Off At $7,100

HDFFHAN-RKO DENVER

POOL ViRTUAIlY SET

Pooling of .the three Huffman In-
die houses In Denver with the RKO
Orpheum Is practically concluded
on a basis that makes Huffman
operator bf all in a capacity as gen-
eral manager of % holding company
to. be formed tor /the purpose.
Lawyers' okay is all that Is needed
before the final signatures are af
fixed to papei-s. Huffman is still in
New York to finish the deal with
Harold B. Franklin.
Huffman is owner of the Tabor,

Aldlne and RIalto theatres there.

Louisville, June 6.

The Brown is trying to boost biz
by giving way $50 each Monday
and Wednesday night, Rialto by
giving away an. auto on Monday
nights and by special children's
parties and the like, but citizens
refuse to get excited.
Grant Withers' personal appear-

ance jumping the receipts at Ri-
alto.

Estimates' For This 'Week
Loew's (3,252; 25-35r60-.60)^

•New Morals For, Old' (M-G). -A
bad $7,i00. Liast .week 'Desire Me'
(M-G) $10,600, fair.
Strand (Fourth Ave.) (1,765; 25-

35-50)—'Night World* (U). A weak
$5,800. Last week 'Clara Deane'
(Par) $6,200.

Rialto (Fourcli Avt.) (2,710; 35-
50-60)r—'Sinners In Sun- (Par) and
Grant Withers in person. Good at
$12,500. ' Last week 'Society Girl'

(Fox) $11,800.
Brown

. (2,000; 25-30-40)—'Office
Girl' and reshow 'Ladles of Jury'
(Radio). Okie on $4,900. Last'
week' 'Rich Always With Us' (WB).
$4,100.
Alamo (Fouth Ave.) (1,000, 16-

25)—'Cohens and KeUys' (U); On
$3,100 all Tight with Kidio singers
added. Last week 'Reserved for
Ladies' (Par) jj2,900.

PHIL BAKER IN BOSIOM:

WIIH'PASSACE'»mOOO

:
• Boston,- June- 6,

RKO Keith's, with PWl Baker
heading a strong seven act bill,

with .-'Westward Passage', on the
screen, appears to have the best bet
ot the week. • With weather cbhdil-
tlons not Ideal on Saturday, the
house was crowded at all four
shows. Last -week thfs house did
over $28,000 with Ben Bernie, top-
-ptnig' thQ .bill 'and. the lobby -lines
were up for the first time iii months,
v The other K«ltti house, the Bos-
ton, got' off to a bad start last- week.
The unit 'Selected for the change
from vaudeville to -presentations
was 'Cuban Holiday' which was ex-
cellent In production but. weak on
talent. . This week; thia hovse has
'No Greater Loye' and.may do beti-

.ter, but. any .stage production with'
three cooch numbers in it wiU hurt.
AudienciB 'ls ot -the family type.
Th^ Publlx 'houses have some

strong attractions on both .stage
and screenn. The big liletropolitan
has Dorothy Mackalll in person and
'Man About Town' on thiB screen.
'Two Seconds' Is featured on both
the Paramount and Uptown screens.
Robinson, is a draw name but the
type of fan he draws prefers the
baseball park In this weather.
Met (Publix) (4,300; 60-75) 'Man

About Town' (Fox) and Mackalll in
person should . ^op

,
$25^000." Last

week 'Rich 'With Us'' and' Boswell
Sisters jBL nice $31,l00. ' Good.

' Paramount (Publix). (1,800; 35-
50-60) 'Two' Seconds' (WB). Mild
$8,000. Last -week .'Vivlenne Ware'
(Fox) fair at .$8,100.
Uptown <Publlk) (2,200;. 35-60-

60) 'Two Seconds'
. J(WB)".-

' Com-
panion house,- $6,600, oke. Last
weik 'Vivlenne "Ware*' (Fox)," nice
at $6,100.

Keith's (4,000; 35-50-76) 'West-
ward Passage' (Radio) and vaude.
With vaude should better $20,000.
Last week 'Radio Patrol' (Radio)
and Ben Bernie at new price scale,
strong $28,200.

Keith-Boston (4,000; 26-35-60).
'No Greater Love' (Col.). Not click-
ing; $10,000 expected. Last week
'Strangers of Evening' (Tlf.), had
$9,800. .

.

: Majestic 'Grand Hotel.' In its fin&l
week did $11,000. Previous c6n-
tracts .jcaused Its withdrawal
though business warranted: Its hold-
ing over.

S^cfllay (Publix) 'Vlviepne Ware'.
(Fox) and vaude. " With .seven acts,
below its usual $7,000. List week'
'While Paris Sleeps' fair at $8,300.
State (4,000; 35-o0-60> 'New Mo-

role.' Weak at $10,000. La.st week
'As You Desire Me' (M-G), up to
$19,800. " ^

Frisco's OK Totals,

$18,000 for Par and

Warfield at S16,000 1 foS^at Brif&

Weather, Shore, Cuxus

All Handicap Brooklyn

San Francisco, June 6
With -^the . weather Just about as

warm as It e-jrer gets trade Is qui-
escent and the town's outstandJiig
feature Is the holdover of 'Scar
face.' It's a sixth and final week
at United Artists, giving that plc-^

ture the longest local run In two
years.

. .

Garbo the best- money getter, of
the current lot, brlnglr g good money
into the Paramount! Olsen and
Johnson are \.pplng the desultory
Orpheum, second: week of retum
vaude holding up smartly. Joe K
Browne In 'Tenderfoot'
Warners.

Brooklyn, Junie .6,

Sticky weather, with most of the
" or Coney Island.

Flicker, houses are moaning;
Paramount has Mary Brlail and
Ken Murray -in person With . 'Clara
Deane,' and figures for week $3(),000.

Albee Is . featuring Bert Lytell In
person and 'Westward Passage,'
Hagenbeck-Wallace show, with

Clyde Beatty, the Hon and tiger
trainer, is in Rldgewoqd this week
and no doubt another grouch for
theatre managers:

.

Estimates for' This Week
Paramount (4,200; 25-36-50-75-

85)-4'Clara Deiane' (Par) and .stage
show. House should do in vicinity
of $35,000, light. Last week 'For
Defense' .(Col), . with Jack Benny

Less Seats, but

Less Biz, Mpk;

Garlnto $12,000

Estimates for-This Week

Minneapolis,^June 6.
'As You Desire Me' has pretty

much of -a clear track this week.
With the 4,200-seat Minnesota
closed, the State, fortified, by the
Garbo, picture. Jumps Into the
money class.
The story otherwise IS: hot . a

- cheerful one. Attractions and busl-
bkay for

|
and Cliff Edwards on stage, $39,800,- ness both weak. Aside from
falr.^ . sire,' there is hot a single film or
Fox (4,000; 25-^85-50-75)—'Man stage name with any real (''pulling

Fox (6,000; 36-66)
Town' (Fox) and stage show. May
hold house lip to poor $27,000. Last
week 'Night Court* (M-G) and

Man A-hAnt Abput Town' (Fox) and stage ishow,man Apout
I Freddy Mack and orchestra on stage I

and $16,000, sad. Last week 'Room
[

1-3' (Fox) $15-,000.

Albee (3,600 ;
^5-35-50-76)—'West-

power, making the sailing of the
Garbo picture all the easier. " .

A record low 7,290 in seating Is
now -reiM-esented' by the four reg-
ulaf loop .first-run houses still fe-

^rin
* 131,000, better

^3^^^ passage' (Radio) and vaude. hnalntng'open.- The four, dark thea-
thatn averaig6<

Golden Gjftte (RKO) (2,270; 36-60)
'Lena Rivers' (Tiff) and stage show.'
With 1,600 balcony seafs at 40 cents
getting a , big play, and $11,000^
house is showing sighs of life. Last
week, '

first of r.ew policy, 'No.
Greater Love*. (Col) and Teddy
Joyce m.c., slightly over $11,000,

Orpheum (RKO) (2,270; 36-60)
'Racetrack* .(Tiff) .and Olsen and
Johnson -heading yaude. May hit
$16,000, best iji fnbhths.. Last week,
hrat oi new policy with 'Riadio
Patrol* '(Radib)i got good $13,000.
Paramount (Fox) (2,700; 35-60)

'Desire Me' (M-G). Garbo still do-
ing heir stuff, • $18,000, "but at&r has
done better her-- ?'Thls Is the
Night' (Par) poor $8,000 last-.week.

United Artists (1.200; t6-4O-60)
'Scarface' (UA) (6th ahd final

tres^Mlnn^sota; Cehtury, Pantagea
and- Seventh Street—account tot
9,000. seats. The -1,400-seat Shu-
bert, temporarily in foreign films,
Is not counted. ,

"

Biit even with the - bverseating
evil ciired, there's nothing remotely
resembling prosperity . In sight,
Weather turned hot again: <

Estimateii for This 'Week
Minnesota . (PUbllz) (4,200; 76).

Closed" lAdefinltely. - "Wound . up
strongly with Blng. Crosby. In per-
son' and a . Fanchon-Marco stage
show, in addition to 'Sinners in the
•Sun' (Par) on. screen. Although

.

Crosby . did -not appear at any of
the Thursday- night shows, havlhg
to catch a train to St.' Louis, gross
hit $23,600, big.
State (PiiblU) (2,200; 60),' 'As

A Jury ' a-waird ' of $4>500 to Jack I You. Desire Me'. (M-G). Looks like

Bert -^Lytell ahd flicker around mild
$15,000.. Last week- 'Molly Louvalri'
(WB) low $11,600.
Metropolitan (3,600; 25r35-60T66)
>4Feller -Needs a Friehd' (M-G) and

vaude. George Sidney on bill and
maybe $23,000, . so-so. Last week
'Behind the Mask' (Cbl) and 'Girl
Crazy* (tab) $25,000, bite. :

Strand (2,500; 25-36-60)—'Tender-
foot' (FN).' Should do. $11,000, all
right. Last . week, .'Rich . Always
With Us* (WB) $11,500.

FOX WINS OUT IN SUIT

OVER THE VALIANT'

week): Longest run in two years Larrlc in his suit charging Fox I
a $13,000 Week, cr about double

an<r $7,000 still good. ^ Films and Robert Mlddlemajss with ^hat house has been getting. 'As

Ihnw theft'ng one of LarrWs stories was b«suU of.Minnesota .closing, y/ttl
'Room- 13* (Fox) and

.
stage show. ^ ... . TuBtlee RoB«»nman in r'^v® of available product

Rube Wolf - gets credit for. fair l^l.J^^^-^yj'J^^^^ Last week- 'But the
$16,000. . Last week over $17,500 on -f"***™®

Court Frjday,.(3)^
Is Weak* (M-G) $7,000, fklr.

his return and 'Sinners In Sun' aered a verdict In favor of the de- ! Orpheum (RKO) (2,89(1; 60)/
(Par). .., . .

fondants.
_ I 'Radio Patrol' (U) and vaudeville;

Warners (li366;:36-60-60) Tender- ' Larrlc alleged' that a one-act play
]
NothlAg oh screen or stage to h^lp

foot* (WB). A $10,b00'"' week, oke, byMlddlemfcss titled 'The Valiant,' box office: Although house now has
'FerguSoh Case* (FN) $6,000 on five -which; as a talker,-; -was released by only, stage, show In town, it wIH bo
days last wtlek.

DNfflCAIION OF P-rS

PUB. AND ADV. STARTED

Fox, was a rewrite of Larrlc'a play, I
Ip^J^y *<>: toP -. S7,000. Last week

'The Denial.* Larrlc, ' through .Wanted' (WB) $8.6(W^

[O'Brien, Malevinsky&Drlscoll, sued I.-."-yr'e _ (Publix) (J,30p; .35).

I

'Stra,hge Case of Clara Deane' (Par)..
Ab'out $2,600 indicated, low. . Last

for $50,000. ^ ^
In reversing the Jury award, the I week ' 'Woihan'in'^RbOm * 13'* (Fox)

court ruled the decision was con- | $4,200, average.
trary to the law since it must- be

{

shown that the defendants had .ac-

Forney Wyly, in charge of. fin I
?«^s to the

.
plaintiff's story. Proof I

mags for Paramount for six years, h^'^s offered only in the similarity of

is the first to be dropped In the unl- /"^i**^®
Rosenman

i

flcatlon of the Par and Publix pul>-r'"i^^*^i^ *° be Insufficient,

llclty-a,dvertlBlng departments. The L,?®'®"^*';*? were, represented by acle Man* (Par) and 'This Is the
fan end will be added to the dlstrib R. Fleischer and. Percy Hel- Night* (Par), spit, about $1,100 In.

house, organ duties of Al Wllkle at dlcated,. for second loop runs, fair.

th6 home office. .

—- - [ ^eek 'Wet Parade* (M-G) and
The press book departments of the

\r^^^^«^^^^ # ^^''Zn^Yifit
.d theatr. end have been. tom.\ Commencement Camera] ^'iZuln- (Steffes) (1,400 ; 35).

Aster (Publlx) (900; 26), 'Care-
less Lady' (Fox) and 'Beauty and
the Boss* (FN), spit, about $900
expected, light. Last, week 'Should
a Doctor Tell?' for men and women
only, $1,600, fair.

Grand (Publix) (l.lOO; 26), 'Mir-

film and
bined unddr-Blll Dahzlger for Jack
Heiss. ' Cliff Lewis. Par ad manager,
will act as l]>anzlger's assistant over
Par film advertising,

'Der Llebes Express.' Looks like
I
around $1,500, poor. Last week
'Five-Year. Plan* $2,200, fair.

Publix's Detroit Stock

Is Costing $900 Weekly;

BUTH STEVENS STICKS
Hollywood, June 6.

Brought here by Warners for 'Llffr.

Begins,* In the same part she played
on the stage. Ru£h Anna Stevens
goies to Columbia fdr 'Murder of A
Night (jlub Lady.'
Skeets Gallagher and Mayo

Methot alsb engaged for same pic-
ture to be directed by Irving Cum-
uihgs.

Mike Hughes Interested

'

In Chamberlin Circuit
M. C. Hughes (Mike) Hughes,

former Publix executive. In associa-
tion with others In the east, may
take over the Chamberlain circuit
of 10 houses in Pennsylva .la.

The Indle Chamberlain chain has
houses In Shamokln, Lansford, Ta-
maqua, Danville, Mahanoy City, and
other towns, and Is. presently In
receivership. An apijeal to stave
off sheriff's sale of the chain on a
writ to creditors, Is now before the
court.

'Movie Crazy'^B' Resort Tests
Hollywood, June 6.

General release for Harold Lloyd's
new picture, 'Movie Crazy," Is set for
Oct. 1.

May get pre-release test runs in
a few. summer resort towns around
Massachusetts during July and
August.

(Continued from page 1)

wood thru the cast than on the der
The handling of trade papers will I

posltory end of tlje Santa Fe,
also tkn Into the realm of matters Coast studios have issued In
under Hess* supervisionl as will the structlons for good-looking young
accessory, division headed for years people. Seemingly none of the
as a separate department by James hopefuls hanging around Hollywood i - Detroit June 6

^^ff^' ir 4, „. *v. ^
week after week can attract atten- Legit stock company .playing the

Currently flve men,, all In the Par tlon. Or possibly it's a .Question Publlx theatres locally is costing
end, are working on combined press of never: getting by Miss Nota- Publlx $900 a week and will be con-
books under Danzigei', first of which chance, the efficient reception clerk. Snuef ^" lonr as SwuUs wVrran^

Slllon '^V''l^^T\kr^'%Zrf'':^^^^^ .^'l
orfsteg?p1ay'°lSn"gren wi^^^^^^

Million Dollar Legs' (Par). The potential stars is keenly felt. . mete nlctut^ nron;im »t moH of
theatre-film $ress book will be about Illustrating the feeling in tMs re- houKs nlavedthe same slze as the Publlx manuals gard la ^ox, whicii has Just added Troupe Is owned by E D Turnerpf the past In type, they will be a third stage in its Manhattan stu- ' " ^- burner,

similar to those worked out by
.
Hess dlo for making, tests. This corn-

while with RKO,
Par art department continues un-

der Vii^cent Trotta,- and the Publlx I

art depftrtmerit under Charles C^ourt'
ney.. A. single head will be named to
supervise tlie combined- departments
later.

SONO ART'S HOLDING

CO. IN BANKRUPTCY

Pictures Realization Corp., formed
recently to take over Sono Art Pro-
ductions, Inc., . filed a voluntary peti-
tion In bankruptcy Friday (3), list-
ing liabilities of $518,140 ai^d $5,666
In assets, exclusive of earnings from I

Cirl Is supposed to stand out In-
plctures now- being exhibited. There ^'^'<i"''»^llyv That's why It's taking
are prior claims of $6,442 for the t^eni so long.

who has posted a bond with Equity.
J A new addition to the cast is Leepany has .averaged one test daily RusselL

Til**"^*
P"^-*^"* One performance a day Is given

k!,, 1* i*
®" With two Saturdays and Sundays,

behalf Of Metro. Scripts are boiled down to run 105
J
minutes.

Hollywood, June. 6.

After eyeing approxiniately 2,000

<^^ti15'-KffSrSS^K
I

'for RKO Film
Still short of enough femmes with line with the gi'eater coordina
the rlgiit kind of gams, hips, and |

between RKO Pictures and
NBC, Several cq^st-tO-coast broad-
casts over NBC networks will plug
Frank Buck's film, 'Bring 'Em Back
Alive.*

Picture opens at the Mayfalr,
New York, .Junei 17, and; at the
Albee, Brooklyn, June 18. The llrst
broadca:st will be an Interview of
Buck by Raymond L. DUmars, cu-
rator of the Bronx Zoo June 16, via
WEAF.

faces. Talent hunt has spread ^o
department stores, high schools and
colleges.

Robert Mclntyre, Sam Goldwyn's
caster, and J. W. Crosby, his as-
sistant, have been looking at girls
for two months and have picked
only 11. besides 75 prospects. Each

About 75 girls will be used,
of them d.ancers.
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Lande on Spec

federal Income tax for 1929 and $2,-
831 for New York state Income tax.
Two principal creditors listed are

the National Diversified Corp. for
$431,385, and Metropolitan Sound
Studios for $46,663. Assets listed as Irving L.inde, legit producer, left
of value are $1,000 on deposit with ^""^ the Coast Sunday (5), going
the MPPDA; $1,126.35 In bank de- ^^'^^^ o" spec, although he hopes to
posits, and $100 worth of office fur- 'md on "the Paramount lot. Pro
nlture. Three shares In ^onO Art! 4^cer h.?xd a deal on with.Par about
Productions art given no value. a month ago, but It blew cold.
Eleven feature pictures are listed Lnnde left with the 'Whistling ifi

as Vjulueless, Wfth only one, 'Honey- the Dark' legit company, the show
moon Lane,' having any 'probable opening on. the Coa.st for BelasOo &
value.' Curran shortly.

Oakie Refuses Tests
Hollywood, June 6.

At the last minute Jack Oakie re-
fused to make tests for U's 'Once
In a -Lifetime.* Paramount has
switched plans in consequence and
win use him for retakes on Charlie
Rogers' '70,000 Witnesses.*
Meanwhile U is bringing pressure

to. bear on Par to obtain .-the play-
er. Offering to forego screen test
and put him into picture cold start-
ing next Monday (13).'
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TKe aloof spirit o£ the yarloiis

European nations, intensified oince

tbo ' jntrbduc'tlpn ot talkers. Is

brought to .'a climax by the current

condlti9ns. In every nation native

iflltn producers are playlnGT on ppllt-

. leal feelings, and trying to seize the

market,, while importers are hard
put to it to carry on business. Not
only do they find suph obstacles as
quot!^ placed in their way, but the
very uncertainty- and changes - of
iegislatloh, against which they can-
not; provide, ptecliide.' planning
ahead> ' and ' defeat ^

any attehipt to
adjust themseiyes to .coiiditions.

L,ft.test French quota, .tf mainr
tailed,'. wlU, from the American'
ppliit ' of view, render business "ex-

cieedlngly. dlfflcult, since it wlir re-

strict the amount of American Im-
ports to a minimum, hardly covering
distributor's costs,

:
be^idei^ - prohib-

Itlhg dubbing made abcoad. .

There Is a proviso. ^ the quota
low requiring mention to. be made
of the country of origin ,of .the pro-
duction, and also of the ^am^s of the
local ghosts, as well as of foreign
players; .

-

,
Unless imported American- prod-

uct ; Is vof suffloi^nt quality to score
with the original dialog !with;fluper-

Imposed titles—whicli method, has
succeeded in Panls, and' may., pos-
sibly extend to . the provin<j?s—the
local distribution of American-made
versions or locally dubbed American
pictures, wl'l make It necessary for
American distributors to curtail th^lr

organilzations, and likely result in

diminishing the number oiE. ex-;

changes. .Native producers^ may
benefit for a time, the crux, of the
question being whether they, will be
abler to supply ' this market With suill-

clent' quantity.' and 'quaHty,' or
whether picture, dudlences, finding
themselves starved, will - dlminislL.

How French Quota Works
At the present moment exhibitors

iare playing for safety and° rushing
to book French- product to cover
their .needs. .

• ' v .

'

The new quota . provides for the
possible import of only 126 foreign?-

made' French' versions. Apart from
Metro, this leaves

.
HollyWOod prac-

tically out, .rather favoWng Gtermany,
whose .French-mad^s are' usually
done in, co-opefatlbn. with French
flmxs, but. do ,not reach that figure.

-Also American distributors will only
. get a comparatively small share of

the permits to Import the 7B foreign
productions permitted to be dubbed
locally. Even suppo;3lng that all of

the 76 be American, the permits are
to be equally divided between pro-
ducers and distributors, resulting In

such importers as Fox, for Instance,
being limited to five or six Imports
to be dubbed locally.

'

French producers who are also
distributors will be able to write
their ticket for American' product,
or keep It out." Paramount being a
Ideal producer and' distributor. Is. in

a special position, and less affected
than • the others; -Exhibitors are
scared, and naturally inclined to
prefer booking native product to
make sure of covering their future
requirements.
This situation is making Natan

inore important a figure than ever.
Apart from his own chain, the book-:
Ing combine he has organized is ex-
tending considerably, and besides

. his producing activities, he Is dally
getting hearer the position of dic-
tator In local picture affairs, so that
the near future.of the local Industiy
W.IU be considerably afCected by the
Way h|e will, solve the situation
Which rests increasingly on his
liands.

.

The local picture situation is more
Or less on a par with that applying
to other European countries, and to

various lines of business, with local

Interests finding public opinion per-
mitting governments to eliminate
American influence. This, results
from nationalistic feelings, which,
though -not aimed speclflcally at
America, are indidentally reacting

-. against her. . .

Film Courtesy Cuts
• Berlin', May 27.

t)ecIslon to cut out all German
dialog In HKO's 'Lost Squadron' has
made a good Impression In German
Governmental circles, especially at
the Foreign Office, and -^Ith film
people here.
The matter was handled by George

R. Canty, European Trade Commis

-

stonier of the Department of Coni-^

Btterce,.'^nd Dr. Hencke, Eegatloh
Secretary of the German Foreign
Oflice.

The film wasicut for all markets,
Including U. S. A., except Mexico
and The. Argentine,' it w^ an-^

hounced here. ;
>

TOBIS STEPS UP RENTAL

DEPT.; TAKES 14 RADIOS

'

; Berlin; May 26.

Dr. Guido Bagier, production man-
ager of Totiis, resigns frbm his post
July i.->..

A nunibef oli .other changes will
take place. .Tobis is to enlarge its

rental department under the man-
agement of Director . Laubhelmer,
former director of this ri^htal de-
partment of the National .company.
Tobis. also owns a. considerable par-
tldipatiOn lii the- Deutsche . i>lcht-

Spiel-Syndlcat (German. Exhibitors'
Syndicate) and it' is - planned to
merge the rental of Tobis -with the
Deutsche -.lilchtsplel-Syndicate. •

' A dozen or more RKO pictures
will, be released also through Tobis
as a result of < negotiations between
Ambrose L. Dosrling of Radio and
Dr. . H^enkel, general, manager of
Tobis. - .

ENGLAND'S PAY CLAUSE

KEEPS WRITERS IN U S.

Hollywood, June 6.

Iiocal agents are loaded with
calls. . fr(>m England for screen
writers of British citizenship, but
are unable to flit any. of the re-
quests Inasmuch as' almost all of
them are contingent on the sdrlb-
blers. paying their way over.
Town is knee deep with writers

out of work, many of them owing
allegiance to the. crown, but there's

no Interest In the., offers from
a,brbad with the 'pay-your-own-
way' proviso^

WB British Production

Lull Pending Survey
liondon, June 6.

Production activities of Warner
Br03.rPIr$t National In this country
will be suspended for the time be-
ing. ~

Reason Is the uncertainty of the
foreign outlook from the Viewpoint
of the American producer, as well
as the desire to await the clearing
of the- general business situation at
hOme.

Metro lV(^aJ%s to Open Syncing

Studios in France If Law Passes

Vancouver Bids

For U. SrBritish

Hollywood, June 6i

Possibility that quota pictures for
the English market will be malde by '

Ui;ilversal in Vancouver, B. C., in-

stead of, England, 'wIU become a
fact If negotiations between a group
of Vancouver business men and the
studio are carried through. .

Ji McCarter, an, architect;
Capt; Joseph Hobbs and R. H. WH-
llams, electrical engineer, . 'were

among Canadian representatives
who came b^re during' the past few
weeks to jstudy . [ construction of.

sound stages and studio e(iuipi]<i.ent.

Henry MacRae, a Canadian,, and in

charge Of IJ's serials, Is handling
the deal for TJniyersali

Will Build Studio :
^

Vancouver' people propose to
build a f^00,000 studio under a
single. Toof 10 miles • outsidp ,.VaR,-:

couver If Universal, or some othjer

Studio, wlir take a- lease on. It. They
have organized as Empire Pictures
Co.

It Is poiritea" out by those favor-
ing the scheme that Vancouver is

only nine hours by plane frotti Hol-
lywood, and that the 200 or more
English and Canadian players and
directors In Hollywood could be
used in production there. Quota Is

now one British made film for every
seiven American films, but in 1935

it 'Will be' one in four.

Frank pitchman, UhiversaVs rep-
resentative In England, Is rtow ne-
gotiating "to buy or makd pictures

for the English quota market for

tho coming year.
Return of Carl Xiaemmie to Hol-

lywood Is expected to settle the
Vancouver deal one way or thie

other.

Pope's Kin Studies Sound
•. >. .

' Berlin, May .27.

Important Italian film people are
In Berlin for negotiations on future
plans. One of the outstanding flg-

'ures is Dr. S. Persicketti, nephew of

the Pope.
Dr. Persicketti is associated with

Phono-Rome and Is Interested in

various .questions, as for instance
Versions, synchronization, etc.

Chevalier Film Clicks
Paris, June 6.

The new Chevalier film, 'One
Hour With You,' Is clicking at the
Paramount.
Opening was quiet, giving the im-

pression that :the French star was
still under the handicap of a pub-
lic peeve, but the presence of

Jeanette MacDonald turned the

scales and the business began to

grow as the week went oh.

Palladium's Crazy Bill

London, June 6.

Palladium's first week ot 'Crazy
Month' has two American acts. One
is Earl Carroll's 'Thrill of the Tear,'

other Ip Liucille Page, from Carroll's

vanities/ .,

Both acts were splendidly, re-

ceived and are pulling capacity.

BURN. SUITS SETTLED
. lios Angeles, June 6.

Caddo Co. and Harold Lloyd Corp.

have settled for $375 with the father

of John Reynolds Chapman, 11-

year-old boy who was burned while

playing with powdei: allegedly Wft
unguarded on Harold Lloyd's New
York street set at Westwood.
Powder was supposed left over

from 'Scarface.'

Father" of Roland Offord, who sued

the two companies for $25,147 daiu-:

ages, has settled for $850 and a $30

attorney's fee.
-

MAECHANi) OFFERED
Bill Morris, Jr., saw Henri

Marcliand in Rone Clalr's 'A Nous
La Llberte" in a prelection room
screening and cabled for authoriza-

tion to represent Marchand for pic-

tures in America. .

Office is now handling him for

talkers.

BRITISH CENSOR PASSES

ONG FILMS WITH CUTS

.Aafa Spiirts

Berlin, May 27.

The Aafa Film Company Is to
produce nine pictures under the pro-

duction memagement of Erich Engel.

Harry Sokal/ former production
inanager of Arnold Fanck's, moun-
tain pictures will, iii the coming,
season, also have a production of

ills own with Aafa. Paul Abraham,
well-known Hungarian (operetta

coinposer, . is to . compose ah oper-
etta for Aafa,
• Lil Dagover ha.s been signed as
star tor the new season. •

. .. . . London, June .6.

After eieveral months ot negotia-
tions and refusals, the censor has at

length -passed 'Scarface* and 'The
Public Enemy,' but only on condl-.

tion that drcstic cuts be made in

the pictures.

'Scarface' opens June 17 at the
Empire, marking the first time a.

United Artists' production has been
released In a Metro house. .

'Public Enemy' goes to the Regal,

of bourse, -J'ohn Macwell having first

call on "Warner product.

TRANEENSTEIN^ A DUD
Periin, May 27.

UnivOrsal's 'Frankenstein' had its

opening at ,the Mozartsaal. It was
started with effective cxploltatidn.

But the picture made a poor Im-
pression on the press as well as the

public, and. It is not expectisd to be
a success in the German province.

GEORGES OLIVE RETURNS
Georjres Olive, Over here since

February to study American ex-

ploitation for Path© Cinema, re-

turned to Paris Saturday (4).

He sailed on the lie de France.

Jones' Indians

. Hollywood, June 6.

Columbia is combing the Csage
Indian reservation near. Riverside

for its cast on Buck Jonea' next,

'White Eagle,"

Film will have a complete abo-
rigine cast with Jones also copper-,

iiuod.

.
Bascomb Long Termer ^

I London, June 6.

A W. Bascomb, the veteran co-

median, signed on long term by
Twlckenhan Film Studios.

FANCK POLAR VENTURE

OFF FOR ARCnC BERG

:
Berlin, May 26.

The hew At^nold Fanck expedition
started. May 23 for Greenland, the
headquai^ters to be Uriianak. Tlie

picture, .'S. O. S, Iceberg,' is to be
tak6n on an ; Iceberg, Producer Is

Universal. The 2,000 toh steamer
Borodin sails under th6 English fi.ag

and has been chartered, for eight
months. Commander Is Knud Ras-
musseh. P'roductioh Manager,. iPaul

Kohner.
The two famous .polar explorers,

Dir. Fritz Lowe and Dr. Ernst Sorge,

survivors of ,the German Wegner
expedition. Will be scientific ad-
visers. They are to continue • their

research work,' Avhlch Is tb be made
kho^n In the picture itself. '

•
.

•."

• Xloyd's wrote th6 " Insurance .. on
the .'expedition, this' being one of the'

largest coverages ever written for a
picture.
Two biplanes and one monoplane

are .takfen. along. The Danish gov-
ernment has taken steps, to assem-
ble 160 of the best Kajaknien in

Unianak, who will take part in the
picture. The picture is to be made
In three versions, German, English
and French.

.

MAJORS, INDIES ALLIED

IN FRENCH PRODUCTION

Paris, May 27.

. Major producers are fnoreasingly
producing in participation -with In-

dies, who usually bring In the scen-
ario and part of the financing,

frequently taking charge ot pro-
duction, majors supplying the pro-
duction facilities -and' distribution.

This permits the majors to pro-
duce "with reduced fiivancing and
organization. Latest arrangements
of this kind are G. F. P. A, with
Leon Polr.Ier, who Is-tO make four
productions for them.
Natan aiid Osso have several

times used a similar system.

Paris Hideaway Coins

Money with Silents

-Paris, May 28.

A 350-seat barn, styled CorsO-
Opera, opening from a hole on the
boulevard and without sound equip-

ment, is doing comparatlvdy big

business by reviving old slleht. hits

with a; name and plenty of action.

Personnel consists of the owner
In the cash box, one pianist, an op-
erator with a weak lantern, and a
f^W usherettes living On tips. Cur-
rent show Is. Garbo's first hit, 'Rue
Sans Jole.'

Long runs are the rule of, the
house, Which plays afternoon and
evening at the comparatively high
scale of .24 and 40 centa

.

It is' practically the Only house
in Paris playing old silent hits, with
unequipped neighbs unable to se-

cure enough of this kind of product
for weekly changes and compelWd
to use fillers.

T^^o. Russian Suicides
Moscow, May 28.

Soviet film world recently lost

two wcll-linown figures, ijoth sui-
cides for romantic causes.-.

First 1.S Vladimir Fllipovskj;, di-
rector of Mezhraporh motion' pic-
ture factory here. He^ shot hlm-
s/?lf. Second is -M. Aronso.n, art-
dircclor for Soyyzklno film trust.

He hanged hlm.self.

Weather

Parif. June C.

It wa.s a bloak week-end, weather
helping city film tlicatrea.

Hollywood,. June 6.

Metro, heaviest contributor of
foreign version pictures and here-
tofore opposed to any of this typo
productioh/In Europe, figures that
it will have to shift its multl'
llhgual department abroad if the
threatened French law on . syn-
chronizations go6s through.
Work Is now being pushed to gret

out as many as possible during thei

next month, with the thought on
the Metro lot that a decision will
be made within the next three
weeks.

'

."With the French market cur-
rently the best for this studio's
dubbed ^ersions, company believes
It would 'not pay to make contribu-
tions for this language abroad alone
while maintaining a department
here for the other tongues. Also
It is felt that Germany will follow
suit If France puts the proposed
law into effect
Meanwhile Metro continues to.

import French, German and Italian
players for voice purpToses. Around
20 have arrived at the studio within
the last six weeks, all recruited by
George Kann, on hla recent .survey -

in Europe.
Kann has taken, charge, of the

foreign department. '•

Hope ih New Treaty
"With France's new quota law on

films still In abeyance, American
tiroducers are hopeful that It may
be enacted. The deadline la July 1.

, New hope that the new regUlaV
tiohs might hot be decreed baa
come by way ot reports thaC'a re-
cently concluded most favored
{reaty agreement with France
hrough eiforts of U, S. Ambassador
Edge. liatter is due from abroad,
today (7) when the terms of the
agreement may become known,
f'lrst dispatches make no mentioa
of films among the articles of im-
port named In the treaty and cov-

'

erihg some 470 or so subjects.
l^his agreement which is stated

to have been approved by both the
retiring Prenaler Andre Tardleu and
the Incoming Premier Edouard
HIerriot may have a most concili-

ating effect on the present picture
situation abroad * for; both France

'

and America and which Is mostly
desired.
Yet while American ' companlea *

are apprehensive of . the new quota
laws some' thought relief is .found
In the fact that the permits under
the new. .regulations were to be
handled by' the American Chamber
of Commerce In. Paris. This evi-

dently was a semi-political mov(&
to avoid an altogether unfriendly,
feeling bewteen th^ two races.

The proposed law Itself provides
some elasticity. Article 7 sets up
the following condition:

bpen to Revision
'Article 7. Every three nionths,

the Superior Council will ' Investi-

gate ' the situation resulting to ex-
hibitors from the application of the
present i-egulations. It will have
full power if the necessity therefor

is clearly demonstrated, tO change
the . number of foreign films pro-
duced In the French language the
exhibition of which may be au-
thorized in prance during the fol-

Ipwing quarter.'

From the Frehph angle ,
where

the rub may come should the new
quota laws be enacted is that the
regulations may cause a shortage
of product for France, itself. There
are around eight houses in Paris
alone that depeind alniost entirely
on Anierlcan made iiliqs.

The quota would have damaged
the Metro outfit mostly ' as that
company and Paramount provide
'most ot the imported i;>roduct France.
Par has its Jolnevllle plant to over-
come the quota.

Par's next season's program calls

for around 15 films to be made in
Paris. Eventuality of the quota
enactment, however, may throw the
Joihevllle plant open to all Amer-
ican producers by Par on some
kind of space leastng«'basi3 or part-
nership with Par for either orig-
inals or dubblfd product.
The heaviest . dubbcr on the

American side Is Metro.

PERCEVAL'S NEW JOR
London, June, 6.

Hugh Perceval, .script writer of

'Tlie.sc Charming People' and aa-
.si.slant i)ro(]uctlon manager for Par-
amount British, shifts jobs with the
abandonment of proluctlori activity

by the Amfr(can company here.

He goes back to Gainsborough
Pictures as head scenarist.
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ROXFS FUTURE

VERYVAGUE

That notice has been served to all

enjployees of the Roxy terminating

their employment with the house as

of June 16 created sundry reports

concei'nini5jts closing. Popular im-

pression is that after the Friars'

Frolic stage presentation^ starting

Friday (10), the house ivill take ti'i

mothbalisi Statements Irom Harry

G. Kosch, lawyer, and temporary

yecetyer, is that such notitfe was
made under, the requirement of law

under receivership circumstances

and that the.house was not sched-

uled to close on that' day.

.Kosch's term as temporary re-

ceiver expires on that date, but a

hearing on the <iuesflon of making

the receivership permanent Is to be

held June 13 before Federal Jiidge

Francis Caffey. If tlie house will

close definitely will become known
on this day.
Roxy creditors, who, at their first

meeting about a . week age, voted
confidence in the present receiverr

Bhip, held another meeting yester-

day (6) at the offices of Attorney
Abr^xm Straus. They may file an
independent brochure at the hear-
ing June 13.

Committee decided to interview

receiver Kosch today (Tiies.). to get

his views and upon them .to base a
decision whether or not to file their

own petition when the present re-

ceivership is up in covi^t, June 13.;

Creditors are understood desiroVs
of knowing the future of the spot
and the likely financial connection
of the present receivership, with
Herbert Lubin, who is in as assist-

ant to Kosch. Lubin 1^ reportied as
still holding a,n

.
unpaid balance of

some $dOO,000 from Fox Theatres
on the original sale of control .of

Roxy Theatres Corp. to William Fox
for a sum figured at $4,600,000 by
Sawyer and Lubin. The sum due
Lubin is said to have been person-
ally endorsed by William Fox.
There are some 138 creditor's of

the Roxy so far . known. The list

Includes bankers, hewspapei's, pic-:

ture companies, a couple of hotels,
and many Individuals, altogether
representing an estimated |100,000
or more.

Effie Ziegler Trying to

Have Chi Club Women

Help Retain Her Post

Chicago, June 6.

Effle 'Pinkie' Ziegler, deposed head
of the iocat nliii censor board when
the city council voted that organi-
zation out by abolishing its budget,
doesn't intend to give up her reign-
ing 17 years on tbe board without a
fight. She has lined up tho club
women of this city in a frantic ef-

fort to keep her Job and the board
going, ...

Civic Jadies have petitioned and
were granted' a hearing before the
city finance committee on June' 10,

at which time the council men will

listen to . the femme plea. Mayor
Cerinak, however; pays he will play
no favorites 'When it comes to cut-

ting expanses of the city. "He ca.n see

ho reason to nraintaln salaries of

eight censors at an appropriation
that reached over |33,000 last year.

' Behind 'Pinkie* Zlegler's crying,

the local women's . clubs are bel.ig

led into making a formal px-otest. At
the same time the ladles are aiito^

matically rejecting a previously
proposed amendment to the .budget

which would provide for three out-

side censors at no piay, which the
Chicago Woiiieh's Club would' have
the privilege to appoint;

One- of 'Pinkie's' arguments In

favor of her board Is that she took
lii $64,000 In fines last year, while
only spending $2'r,000 of the appro-
priated -$33,000. In that.sa.me year
the thriving censor board rejected

more than .200 reels ^ of film and
made over 3,00.0 cuts.

WALLERSTEIN BEHIND

M SPLURGE IN CHI

Chicago, June 6.

With the advent of Dave Waller
Btein In the B&K organization as
district manager of all the de luxe
houses, the local situation is assum
Ing a new front. Wallerstein, for-

mer assistant to John Balaban in
New York, appears to have been
vested with full authority, which
Includes special exploitation and
bookings of stage attractions.
One of the first moves made by

Wallerstein, upon his taking charge
here, was the booking of Rudy Val
lee, the Howard Bros., Ray Bolger
and Joan Abbott, from 'Scandals,
which closed' here last week. "Under
Wallerstcln's directioii more money
names are now being lined up and
with the home office sanctioning his
moves.

Wallerstcln's position is unique in
that Walter Immerman Is : still

the divisional director. Heretofore,
neither Immerman nor any other
B&K department head had the ati

thorlty to close important bookings
without the New "JTork bkay.
Acting as assistant to Waller

etein, in a general capacity.
Charles Kurtzman, formerly with
Fox-West Coast, later a Publlx dlvi
slon manager.

Col's Eight Coast P. Ay
ffiust Fhg Only Films

Hollywood, June 6.

Figuring that Columbia's new
£i^ason's^ product can stand plenty

of pregs' jpiugging, Harry Cpbn has
okayed the aidditloh of five taieri to

the publicity staff.

Three will be added to the studio

press department under Hubert
Volght. George Brown, advertising
and publicity director in the New
York oifice, will add two. One of

the men in the home office will be
detailed to contact magazines other
than . trade and fan publications.

Idea -jls to get -general stories In

non-theatrical papers with Colum-
bia mentioned.
Cohn. has given orders that, only

Columbia be plugged in the press
blurbs. Execs will have to be sat"

isfied wltii seeing their names on
credit titles. . Cohn claims he won't
make an exception of himself.

With the new additions the press
department: personnel. Is Increased
to eight. "Until three months ago
the studio plubllclty crew consisted

of the head, an assistant and a
stenog.

Greeks Have a Word

For Baker's Optimism
1"' -

Hollywood, June 6,

With $1,100 earned savings, Tom
Baker, co -proprietor of the Rain
bow Grill in Hollywood, has pur
chased California state rights to

•Such Is. Life,' (jreek talker, from
the Hellenic Cinema Corp of New
York.

/

'The >vay I figure It,' says Baker,
'there are 20^000 Greeks like me
San "FrancLsco who will be willing

to pay $1 apiece to see this picture

There's $20,000 already/

Still Pursued

'
; iballas, June 6.

. Already experiencing plenty
grief through charges of vio-^'

latlng itetderal lottery laws via
his Mexican radio station. Will
Horwitz, Texas Ihdle ramrod,
has prospects of more' misery
from the licker cops.
Now. Indicted for alleged

liquoi:
; .possession, following

raid, oh his border borne.

Ga. Ilieatre Bdmbmg

Srings 2 Indicbnents^

hclnding for Murder

Atlanta, June 6..

Two Indictments charging felony,

one of which carries a death penalty
and the dther assault with intent to

murder, .were retui-neS by the Fill-

ton . Grand jury Friday (3) after-

noon against Boyce Miean's, T. . A.
Carmichael and Harmon Moseley
for a boiQbing Keith's Georgia the^

aitre Btonday night; One indictment
charges felony ctgalnst the defend-
ants oil three counts, charging they
set off a'V>iub in a room occupied

bjf :the Keith's Georgia' theatre, lo-

caXed: in the Henry Grady ; Hotiel

bulldlhg iri which people dwell and
lodge. The sec6nd count charges
setting off a bomb in a room where
a large; audience of men, women and
children .were assembled, and the
third count

,
chairges setting oft a

bomb for. the purpose) of damaging
and injuring a building known as
the Keith's Georgia theatre.

The secohid indictment charges as-

sault with intent to murder against

the itbfee defendanti? .in six counts.

The various cpuhta • include the
names of persons agalnist. whom the
assault ' to murder was alleged to

have been .made with reckless dis::

regard for human life, ,

The bombing occurred within , a
few weeics after the house, operated

by R. B. Wilby, had discharged all

iinlozt employees.

Harry. Cohn arrives in New York
today (Tuesday) with the regular
Columbia convention crowd. He- will

remain here about a .week, or 10

days.
George Brown, firm's pub and ad.

director, got in with Cohn,.. and has
been given extended executive
powers including! supervision of
Coast publicity This offsets previ-
ous belief that Cohn was trying to
make the Coast end function as a
disseminating! headquarters under
his personar supervision.

V Is WiDiiig to Invest

$500,000 M-Boat Pic

Universal City, June 6.

Universalis , belief In a U-boat
story has been buoyed up .agaiin.

Studio now sees a lot of possibili-

tiee In. a German submatine pic-

ture and has assigned John Huston
to write a new

.
yarn with William

Wyler.. 'Latter will direct."

Difficulty, of obtaining ,U-bbats
for the film, one of chief reasons
for ecrai$ping previous stories, will

pirobably be overcome by a location
trip to Kiel, Germany.-.

Carl Laemtnle, Jr., who ordered
work started from New York, will

Invest $500,000 in the picture if

Huston and Wyler can turn out a
good story. •

Sam Goldwyn's production of Sid
ney Howard's 'U-Bo{Lts' rests upon
his abUity to secure tbe

.
necessary

atmostiheric ishots of- naval war-
fare and submarine maneuvers.
Pro'dueer Id now scouting film' libra-
ries for this material.

. .

Col's Mag Tie-Ups

.
Hollywood, June 6. .

' Coluntbia has ' a new idea fOr
magazine buildups oh stories before
release. Deals have been made
with" 'Liberty' and 'True Stories' to
take titles and plot outlines created
by the studio Intended for produc-
tion. .

No money passes In either direc-
tion and Columbia gets the public-
ity while the mag gets the material.
Each figures an even break. :

'Liberty' win run 'No More Or-
chids,' by Grace Perkins, and 'The
Couble,' which Clara Bemnger will
writo from the experiences of a
femme film double.;

'True Story' will have 'The Air
Hostess,' also by Grace Perkins, and
'Pearls and Emeralds,' which so far
is just a title.

<TABZAN' TEAM AGAIN
Hollywood, June 6,

» Johnny Weismuller and Maureen
O'Sullivari will be teamed again In
Metro's sequel to 'Tarzan.' Bud
Barsky is writing It.'

Filmliig is several months off.

Concerted Closings

h St L Cold; Add

, Stage Show Strength

St. Lpuls, June 6.

'

Move .by a group of neighborhood
plctiire theatres to have all cinema
houses here agree to close for the
summer has fallen through. Some
of the' nab.es will close, as those
without cooling: systems are certain
not to try operation In hot weather..^

^Managers of., all the . fljrst-runs

deny they will participate In any
concerted closing move, and just to
prove they are going to do "'their best
to' stick It out during, the torrid
spell, each hafl anhounced plians for
getting In ektraVbuslnesd. Plans In-
clude augmented stage ihowi^ hy the
Aihbassador .and. Fox.

Pooling Idea

(Continued from page '4)

paper, etc.)| would be if conducted
under a centralized medium.
The job la admitted by some of

the executives engaged in the ub
dertaklhg to bie a new kind of re
search In pictures and replete with
knotty problems which can be
solved only by constant application
to company books and .charts. :It

is figured that It will be several
months at the earliest before this
work is completed. Right now, it

is pointed out, there are certain
organizations in the field which are
not even familiar with details of
their own unit costs under the pres
ent. distribution system.
Today there are

.
approximately

320 exchange headquarters of major
companies in the 31 key centers
So far, in the preliminary discus-
sions for centralization, there is no
Indication that any of. theSe ex
chaniges will be eliminated in their
entirety. Certain departments only
in each exchange will be merged.
At present the plan . is to retain

full sales' forces. These sales
forces will continue functioning In

their epihibltor relationships as al

ways, with the same competitive
aggressiveness as in the past. It's

merely that after sales are effected
that some centralized shipping

Cute Flaffeei

(Continued from page 3)

Chief Charles C. Blair. A former
jockey for a wealthy Canadian dis-
tiller, Chief Blair stepped Into the
job 1& years aga without any prcr
ylous police experience.

Stars Not to Blame
.•Why,' said Chief . Blailri ,'should

a fight at the home of a. star for
which the star Is not responsible
cause his name to be. headlined all

over . the country ?' Majority of
times the hell raisers weren't In-
vited anywa;y,5" Yet the host's repu-
tatioii must sutter/

: .

'Newspapers shoiildn't
. .make a

story but 'of It. ' -

'

'If ia prominent, player receives
threatening letters,- and we" le^t the
newspapers have .It, bthei: criminals
get the isanie idea. .Same goes 'for

a kidnappihg threat.
Tf one of my men picks up a

drunk, Blair continued, we .try to
straighten' him out . and send him
home In a taxi. That's not news.'

Like Hotel
Beverly Hills' jail in the riew city

hall doesn't need iron bars. -No
sane bum . or vagrant would want
to break out. Every bed has a
feather pillow, bedding changed for
every prisoner, and a drinking
f(3untaln and toilet in every cell.

Instead of prison grey, .the. bars are
cr.eam colored;*' ... • .;•. ".'.

There is ,np ;one Jn, itlje jTaili-

One ,of tlie special .services. Cibief
Blair gives to,-; "cltlzehs; Is jplaclng
a. special watcli on' houses, while
owners are on vacations,' and hiring
and supervisitag their private
watchmen. For hdudes. with absent
owners a special detail picks up
papers on the front steps, puts
milk bottles in the garage, and
takes charge of packages left by
delivery boys. It's all to keep from
tipping off thiat- no one Is home.
Special solicitor's Jicenses are in-

tended to keep job hunters, racket-
eers, sellers of stolen igoods,
phoneys, guys looking for handouts
and others to bother residents.

If a resident Is entertaining
guests, cops watch all cars parked
in front and even check equipment.
They write down", license numbers
so if a thief slips in they can locate
him more easily. When si new fam-
ily moves in Chief Blair sends them
a long list : of do's and don't's to
help protect themselves:-
A light In empty houses must be

left on from 7 p-m. -to 9 a.m.
Chief ^ Blair has a staff of 40 po-

licemen and 26 - special plain-
clothes' men to cover the less than
five square miles of Beverly Hills.
Seven police cars cruise and pass
down each street once every half
hour. .Town: has 20,000 people, about
12%- beinig connected with pictures.

PecuHarily, the large estate at
the upper hilly, end of Beverly Hills
are easier to watch than ordinary
residences with Just a lawn. Es-
tates usually have three to four
dogs and several servants. Invaders
are afraid to take a chance.
Beverly Hills Is just a studio bed-

room, says Chief Blair. Boudoirs
should always be private.

Bin PINE TO PAR STUDIO
^

William Pine, under Bill Hol-
lander in the B, & K. advertising
department In Chicago, has left for
the Coast to become attached to the
Paramount studio Under Arch
Reeve.

. „

Pine -v^lll create new ideas for ex-
ploitation of Par stars and new
product.

center will be utilized to eliminate
duplications. Prints,

,
paper, acces-

sories, etCv could be shipped out of
a common clearing house In each
koyj the maintenance cost of such
to bo t>i-o rata among the major
distributors.

Film Scarcity

Chicago's New
I

Single Pic Hope

Chicago, June 6. !

According to the prints now wait-i

ing in tbe local exchange shops, not

more than -four films per week will

be ayaiiabie for release, locally iii

July.' This 1.J a. drop of . inore than

100^. irrbm . the usual number of

pictures on the flicker release!

schedule for each 'week. -

To film row It means, the parj^ial

dropping < of double .features, for

July,, arid If the releases remain
tight for some time, the possible

peirinanent eliminatloii .of the
.
twin

bills. Never before has there been
such a scarcity of flickers even in
the tightest of relea.se months,
Result Is demonstrated forcibly

With the Publix-B. & K. lineup for
the possible July showings in which
a number of "flickers -are down on
tho' books for ' single featuring
strictly. 1*111^ Is a dlstiiict departux'e
for this -circuit, which "has con-
stantly refused to budge, from its

double feature basis; It will play
a' number of .fllms strictly on the
sirigle-o during the corning sum-
mer months:"

.

Film industnr IbcWly Is watching
the develop.ments closely; since it's

admitted that it the houses even
manage to hold' their presenl pa-
tronage on the" singijes,'. that the
twiri^bill disease ^wlil be finally

cured locally. For "even on that
tra^e the tlicatres wHl build, an in-
crea.sed pi-oflt, caused by the heavy
savings on the' film bills.

PUBUX WANTS 25-50%
'

RENTAL COTS IN MINN.

Minneapolis, June 16.

Publlx Is asking for a 60% reduc-
tion in its $3,000 per week rental
oh the 4,20d-seat Minnesota theatre
now closed. A reduction of 26% on
other lieased houses of the North-:
west circuit also has been sought.-

Owners, are reported having re*:,

fused any rent concessions, claim-
ing their particular theatres are
still

;
moneymakers, and that they

can obtain other tenants.

Parsons ' Charity

(Continued from page. 3)

narrate that she' will get a similar
amount for her services as mistress
of ceremonies a.s she Is to interview
these stars over the ether. Then
the Los Aa^eles 'Examiner,' for
whom she writes here, is to get a
similaj portion of the take, with no
mention made whether that publica-
tion has a charity angle or will add
it to Income,

Agent's 10 .

Frank brsatti, local agent now In
New York, is 'awaiting, the okay to

sign with the General Motors group
for the series at $3,500 eachi and be
will get 10% of the gross;
Number of producers are burned

at the plan, claiming it will create
a precedent, in .anyone In trying to
sell similar ideas for screen charity
purposes, as well as antagonize ex-
hibitors -who have been coniplaining
about free appearances at showtime
taking awuy prospective boxofflce
piatrons. They feel it would be a
better plan for the studios to sub-
scribe the amount the Hearst chat-
terer promises the fund than face
the consequences of the stiint.

Several stars who were approached
on the Parsons routine turned the
proposition down, clalniing that in-

terviews on the air usually resulted
in embarrassing aftermaths and
that they would prefer to donate
$1,000 themselves from radio ap-
pearances they, could do, if accord-
ed the privilege, and still make a
profit of from $1,500 to $2,500 on
the deal.

In new contriacts being made •with
'

all players, Metro has Inserted a
clause whereby if the players do
any radio work either on their own
or company time, .MrG is to get a
25% ' revenue. Company also has
the right to read and okay all n«i-

terial which may be used for broads
cast.
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WARNER
AND

NATIONAL
WILL

PICTURES FOR 1932-'33

We promise you just one thing about

these 60 pictures—that they will be

as good as we know how to make
them . . .And the past six months
have proved that we know how
to make good pictures.

We will match product—not adjec-

tives—with others.

Superlatives are puny compared to

the towering Fact that these pictures

will be planned and issued by the

same production and star talent that

have turned out the bulk of the in-

dustry's profitable product during
the current season.

We will make NO promises at this

time as to the details of the complete
list SucA promises have never
been kept in the whole history of

thisi industry—ond never will be
kept by any company alert to the
shifting tastes and changing trends

of audience demands.

YET WARNER BROS.' AND
FIRST NATIONAL'S PLANS
ARE ACTUALLY MORE DEF-
INITE THAN ANY EVER SUB-
MITTED IN THE HISTORY OF
THE BUSINESS!

We come to you with more con-
crete, tangible product than any
company has ever been able to offer

at the opening of a selling season.

Never has there been presented
such thorough evidence of ample
resources to supply you with money-
making attractions throughout the
coming year!

3 0 each from
Warner Bros,

and

First National.

P\is 6 "FOUR-
STAR" WEST-
ERNS(Seesixth
pagL")

1:

' VITAGRAPH. \HC., DISTRIBUTORS
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pictures will be

The Box-Office

of

22 STAR NAMES
Star foUowings form the vital nu-

cleus of every exhibitor's "miarket'*;,

The bigger the star, the larger the

patronage on "which you can def-

initely count regiardless of story of

production values.

That is why it is so impbrtaht to.

examine Warner Bros.' and First

National's star lists and to check

them carefully with the star values

offered elsewhere.

Box-office records, fan mail, pub-

licity lineage, are eloquent assur-

ance that these glamorous person-i^

alities will, on their names alone,

bring moremoney to your ticket

window than any other group of

players on the screen today.

Enough genuine favorites to sup-

ply not one, but sieveral authentic

marquee names in every cast...

Including the most remarkable
collection of established New Stars

ever developed in a single season.

GEORGE ARLISS

WILLIAM POWELL

KAY FRANCIS

JAMES CAGNEY

BARBARA STANWYCK

CONSTANCE BENNETT

DOUG. FAIRBANKS, Jr.

LORETTA YOUNG

WARREN WILLIAM

BETTE DAVIS

^RUTHCHATTERTON |

RICHARD BARTHELMESS

EDWARD G. ROBINSON

JOE E. BROWN

JOAN BLONDELL

GEORGE BRENT

ANN DVORAK

DAVID MANNERS

GUY KIBBEE

VIVIENNE OSBORNE
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FACT NO.

As certain as the calendar—
here is exactly what you will

get from Warner Bros, and
First ' National riglit up to

January 1st I

The first dated announcement

Cfver issued !

~

Not mere story properties—but

blue-printed plans based on

actual production progress.

We urge you t6 read this

4-months' program most care-

fully.

It speaks for itself.

We believe you will find it thfe

most inspiring message that

you have heard in years 1

A Feat Unprecedented
in Production AnnaisI

r

HE FIRST 4
MONTHS RELEASES

ARE SET AND
SCHEDULED!
FOR SEPTEMBER
%tJ-{DWARD G. ROBINSON in "TIGER SHARK"**

With Zita Johann, Riqhard Arlen.

Sept 10-RUTH CHATTERTON in "CHILDREN OF PLEASURr**
From the best-seller by Larry Barretto. With
George Brent, Hardie Albright.

Sept 17-JOE L BROWN in "YOU SAID A MOUTHFUL"**
With Gloria Shea.

Sept 24-6E0RGE ARLISS in "A SUCCESSFUL CALAMITY"*
From the famous play by Clare Kummer. With
Mary Astor, Grant Mitchell, Hardie Albright,

William Janriey.

FOR OCTOBER
Oct 1 --BLESSED EVENF* with LEE TRACY

From the biggest stage comedy smash of 1932.
With Mary Brian, Frank McHugh.

Oct. 8 - RICHARD BARTHELMESS in "CABIN In the COHOr**
From the best^seller by Harry Harrison KrolL
With Bette Davis, Dorothy Jordan, Henry B.
Walthall, Dorothy Peterson.

Oct IS-^REVOLT"** with DOUG. FAIRDANKS. JR.

And Nancy Carroll, Lilyaii Tashman.

Oct 27- BARBARA STANWYCK in "THE PURCHASE PRICr*

tA First National Picture

-'A Warner Bros. Picture
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FACT NO

4

will be
READY AUGUST 1

ST

FOR NOVEMBER
Nov. 5 -"LIFE BE6INS"*=«= with LORETTA YOUNG

And Eric Linden, Aliiie MacMahott.

Nov. 1?- WILLIAM POWELL. KAY FRANCIS

in "ONE-WAY PASSAGE"*
With Aline MacMabon, Frank McHiigh.

Nov. 19- JOE L BROWN in "CAMPUS HERO"**

Nor. 2&-"20;000 YEARS IN SING SING"** wHh 6eor«a Brent

From best-seller by Warden Lawes of Sing Sing.

FOR DECEMBER
Dec. 3-"THREE ON A MATCH"** with JOAN BLONDELL

Warren Williani, Ann Dvorak, Bette I)avis.

Dec. 10- EDWARD G. ROBINSON in "SILVER DOLLAR"**

with BetteDavis, AlineMacMahon, AlanDinehart.

Dec 17-"l AM A FUGITIVE"* with PAUL MUNI
From the best-seller by Robert E. Bums.

Dec. 24- GEORGE ARLISS in "THE ADOPTED FATHER"*

Dec, ai-^'THEY CALL IT SIN"** with LORETTA YOUNG
David Manners, George Brent, Una Merkel.

Think of it! Twenty-five
percent of the entire sea-

son's program actually'out

of the studio A FULL
MONTH before the sea-

son's opening!

READY for nation-wide

trade showings!

FINISHED PRODUCT
for you to inspect and jud|;e

as concrete samples of the

quality you can depend
upon from Warner Bros,

and First National.

No need to tell you that this

is unexampled in your orany
other exhibitor's experience.

Think what such a policy

means to you . ..Then think

what it signifies as to the

stability and resources of

the organization that dares

to sponsor it!

VITAGRAPH, INC, DISTRIBUTORS

This schedule will be chonged only if it is to your interest to do so
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p.

THE TREMENDIOUS DEMAND FOR
ACTION DRAMAS WILL BE FILLED BY

n
FOUR-STAR

[IN ADDITION TO WARNER BROS.V AND FIRST NATIONAL'S LIST OF 60]

Featuring

JOHN WAYNE And His Devil Horse
6 thrili-Ioaded, suspense-packed sages of the wide o^eh spaces starring Joihh Wayne,
young he-main star of ''The Big Trail/Vaiid Duke/his devil

Every pne of them photographed in the colorful natural backgrounds of theFar WesL
Every one of them brimful of stirring adventure and heart-pounding romance.

Wfestems in every sense of the word, yet so perfectly produted as to be worthy of
the finest theatres in the countryj

VITAPHONE
will put into operation ambitious plans for still finer

SHORT SUBJECTS
While Others concentrate on cutting production cbsts^ Warner Bros, will

launch a definite drive toheighten still further the qualityofVitaphone Shorts.

CQNDENSED^VERSiONS OF FAMOUS MUSICAL COMEDIES
wiil open an entirely new stage in Short Subject progres$.

V xECHNICOLOk MUSICAL SPECIALS will dupl^ glamor
of the most expensive stage shows.

BRILLIANT NEW HEADLINE NAMES that you would expect to

fihd starred in features, will be added to the Big-V comedies.

,These are just a few of many evidences that Vitaphone will not be content

to rest on its laurels as the acknowledged Leader in the Short Subject field

!

PAST PERFORMANCE
IS TH E O N L Y

O O
OF FUTURE QUALITY

Past Perfonnan6e is the only logical, dependable assurance that even the most earnest promises can
be fulfilled. That is why Warner Bros.* and First National's announcement needs no hysterical claims.
Straight-thinking, business-minded showmen will continue to depend upon the companies that have
consistently justified the confidence of the exhibitor.

And no organization has so clearly earned that confidence as have

VITAGRAPH. INC., DISTRIBUTORS

WARNER BROS, and FIRST NATIONAL
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Stock Market
(Continued from jla^e T)

amohe them the amusements. That
acted as a brake upon a rally In the
picture fifroup.

The amuseirtertt bonds were con-
epicuously uncertain. The. only isi

' aue that got- into the . move ap-
preciably was lioew and the run up
In that lien w.as ;rather conserva-
tive conslderlngr the spectacular Im-
-provem^hts elsewhere anioiig;. indusr!

trial loanlSk Issue marked, up a net
saih for the week of. 3 points,

.
plac-

me it at 70, or about 6 points above
its recent all tl.me bottom,

i The two paramount bondis moved
up about the same^extent net—18%:
for the! old, up 3 from" the extreme
low, and 17% for. the newer 5%'s, or
2% above the not so far back low.
The I^KO debentures never gave the
surrbundingr activity a tumble, re-
maining within a fraction of 60, all

time bottom, and remainlngr neglect-
ed» Warner .Bros. 6's hit a spec-
tacular niew Idw at 9*4 oh the news
of a hew leg» move toward a ro-
ceivership, and managed to recover'
from that level, only by about 2,

ending. -the week at 11%. Keith
ibonds had a new sinking: spell
touching 24 and ending the week
listless at 26, practically at the bot-
tom.

Bond Pool Gtenefits

These price quotations hold out
no great hope that the bankers'
stabilization activities are likely to
bring ' prompt help to the ailing
amusement industry. Certainly such
price developments furnish .a rather
convincing testimonial that tnarket
Interests whose efforts >were direct-
ed to anticipate bank buying looked
for no special aid for . the theatre
liens. Against the trivial improve-
ment disclosed In the group, prob-
ably averaging ^ess than,, 2 points,
leading obligations throughout the
list were up from 8 to more than 10.

Xi0g*c of the situation is this: As
soon as it became certain that the
bankers were going to take a hand
sit stabilization, there were prompt
speculative purchases, the buyers-
bidding rather frantically and pickr

. Ing the issues which seemed most
likely to attract banks. .Understand-
ing of stateni.ents so far. Issued, IS:

that the bank policy^ cohtehiplates
ho philanthropy. The pool will buy
good bonds when they are on the
bargain counter, to hold them as ah.

. Investment and whien there Is- a bet-

.

ter market sell them at a prollt.

. The almost unanimous dlsinclina'-
tion of these probably prophetic
bond-buying early birds to bid for
amusement liens augurs no specially
bright prospect for them under the
new station, leaving their con-
valescence to the Improvement in
general business.

Comparatively speaking, the
amusement stocks made a better
showing on the recovery than did
the bonds. Loew's was up' 1%. net
on the week and 3 and a fraction
above the bottom. Oddly enough the
preferred stock did not follow Its
junior issue to any extent. This is
said to be a characteristic feature
of market turnarounds, but it had
a disheartening look, In the face of
the senior Loew's apparent safety
and high yleld.„.^he same condi-
tion applied to the Metro-Goldwyn
preferred, the only Issue of that
name traded In anywhere, common
stock in its entirety being held by
Loew's.

Bankers; and Amusements
The bank group's attitude toward

the amusement bonds >rill be inter-
esting^ to watch and study. Before
there was a heavy Wall Street In-
terest In the pictures It was one of

the tenets of a conservative finan-
cial faith that investments bankers
never recommended amusement se-
curities. Since then the banks have
got into the amusement business up
to the chini and it remains to b.e

seen whether they will give it mar-
ket support, now that It is alniost
friendless.
. It is worth, remembering that
Wall Street got Into the amusement
business back in boom times, when
it looked I'ke an easy matter to sell

stocks to the. people. Anything they
buy now, It seems probable they
will keep a .long time, before they
cah pass it.aiohgi and any flnahcial
support they give to the .picture
trade during, their buying camjpaign
will be eloquent testimonial of their
intentions, whether, honorable or
otherwise, toward Our Nell.

In all probaijllity last week's ex-
cited boom in the bond jnarket will
prove to have been something of a
false start ..It doesn't sound so very
piuch like Wall Street bankers to go
around , brass banding ihtended ac-
tivities, so that everybody can have
an early chance- to reach for the
gravy^--- r- . . -

In all likelihood they do not In-
tend to go very far

. up bidding for
securities,' but rather to act as a
reserve In moments of market
weakness; meainwhlle serving as'

a

stabilizing Influeince. in the inter-
ests of public confidence. The mere
presence of such ^n Instrument
the announced group ought to put-
heart into Investors, and is bound to
have that- effect, but the idea that It

will bring about an Imtnedlate price
recovery all along the line is far
fetched

Supervisors ' Pat

(Continued from page 3)

Mr. Bern advises hurling the super-

visor system out of tjje studio winr
dow. Its government is too auto-
cratic to combat internal weakness;

General Cooperation
The supervisor, Mr. Bern helieves,

should function anonymously. He
should not be given screem credit or
a,ny pppotitunity to direct his power

. toward per^oh^l agrandlzemlBht. lie

must realize, that bis duties are
those of a consultant, far enough
removed from the mechanics, of
production to view It In perspective.

Intelligent .
directors .

' .welcome
counsel that is properly—which, to

Mr. Bern, means sensibly '.
and

courteously—submitted. They know
that the directorial conception m$iy
become IngrOwn and bisised. A
fresh viewpoint often clears the
way. .

The supervisor Who is a : value
and not a detriment to his- lot does
not confuse his own Identity . with
that of his studio assignment, Ideos
must be.sold for themselves a,nd- not
on.- the virtue- of -authority. "Sane
suggestions, sincerely, politely ex-

MANAGER HELD

Fred L. Weiler Arrested for Funds'
Misappropriation .

Dubuque, June 6. .

- t'risklng pnti^ons at Dreamland Is

an ordinary procedure to regulars,

tended, will carry through, agaihbtl^o bohe.s. about the search, but
any amount of potential resistance
or resentment A good idea will be.

propelled by its initial impetuSi
provided, its originator has not
erected' obstructions built by un-
rieasonable. domination.
.' No One ever hears, of the prob-
lems a supervisor has to ptit tip

with: tiemperamental stars, ex-
travagant directors, all kinds of

Probably the market wlrt respond' >tudio bickering; He is the butter

to the usual technical considerations
right along. The sudden, about-
face of last "Thursday was to be
looked for. Irrespective of a bank
pool. Stocks were oversold and
went into a natural rebound when
Washington hews furnished the in-
centive. They did the same thing
almost to a day last year, when the
Hoover moratorium pronouncement
caught a. crowded short intere'st
napping and gave them a bad four
weeks.

Possible .Courses . .

There were evidences yesterday
that the present rise had begun to
tire and that a dip was in prospect
for . this week. Such a reaction
would by no means Indicate the
end. of this rally, biit -would be en-
tirely normal, as buyers at the bot-
tom took profits . and new shorts
.came in, sensing an intermediate
setbaick, even If the move is des-
tined to go a great deal farther.
Last year the moratorium rally

ran with one main interruption from
June 7 to the July .4 holiday, scor-
ing in four weeks an aggregate ad-
vance of 40 points In the Dow Jonies
index. On Its initial burst of ac-
tivity the market at that time
climbed 15

' points ;. sfore a .reaction
came along. The gain to Saturday's
close amounted to about half that
The minor intermediate setback of
June, 1931, retraced about half the
gain before it resumed, which is the
traditional ebb and flow of such

. ticker movements.
Different considerations govern

June, 1932, of course, namely, the
political situation, with the two
party national conventions to beheld
this month, but the foreign business
aspect is clouded again, just as it

was a year ago, and there are po-
tentialities' in that direction. How
far 1932 will follow the chart pic-
ture of 1931 remains for the future
to- disclose, but this year there Is
much more optimism in . Wall
Street than there was a year ago.

between the artistic and business
staffs;

. He gets all the grief and
hone of the credit
Th? intelligent supervisor, will

not. try to impress his own preferj-

ences on the story with which he
has to deal, ,will not permit plot , to
be shunted oiit of. focus by the
presence of a. star, the technique of
a director. He allows the story to
tell Itself subjectively, to grow out
of the character .

rt«»v<kionnient

through -which it Is established.
'Plant your characters flrmly,

truthfully,. Is Mr. Bern's theory.
'They'll take care of . themselveEt.
insincerities that were not obvicKis
in the script Will crop up under the
close scrutiny of studio rushes.
Watch for them. Eliminate them,
even tho the re-take process is ex-
pensive. Careful editing will pro-
tect your product in the long run.
Pick up the unsuspected threads
that -weave themselves Into a story
during production. Characters,
properly nurtured, will vrbrk out
th«ir own destinies.'

Summary for week Ending Saturday, June 4:

STOCK EXCHANGE
High.

» o

11%
87%
0%
26
1%

it
72

. ^3%

ii'/4

1
0-%
10%.
.7-

%
50
4%
20
37%

-1032-
Low.

T4
1m
3m
8%

- H

45
2W
14%

%
1%
2W .

114

28 .

: 'A
4

18V4

7.^1 4%
1%. '

.14
IH . %

'A

3% • %
ZVi. %

Sales. Issue and rate.
American . Seat.

800 Consol. Pllm;
1,300. Columbia P.-, 'vte.;....
3.000 Consol. Film. pfd. (2) .

.

. 30,800 Eastman Kodak (5)..;
. 2.400 Fox, Class A
238,400 Gen. Klec. (40c.)
:4,C00 Gen. Thca. Eq, n:;.,.

Keith ptd..
99,HW) Loew (3).
1.100 Do pref. (OV*)........

. . 800 Madison Sq..' Garden . .

.

006 Mct-G-M pref. (1,80) .

.

Orphcum p(.d...
18,000 Pammount' .

.
, COO Pathe . Kxchanerc
2,400 Pathe, Class A........

87,700 Radio. Corpi..,. ........

2,800 RKO i ./
200 Shuberl
.2,'50 Universal pref, (3);...

16.400 'Warner ' Bros.'... . . . . . .

.

000 Do pfd."... ............

»4,100 'Westlnghouse (1)

CURB
200 0)lumb:a Plcts

2,400 De Foi-est Radio......
COO Pox Theatres. : ....

l.nOO Gen. The.i. B. pfd
1,100 Technicolor
J ,000 Trnns Lux

High. Low.
Net cTiB

Last, for -wk.

% bid .m 'i 1%
0

: 4% B .

414 8 4% +1%
43% 38Vi .43% +4 .

1V4 . IV* . 1%
11% e'A H% +1%
%. % • % - %

0 bid
18 18%. 17% .+1%
48 45 40 -3
3%. -2%...

;
2% - %

15%^ .14% ir,

.3%
- '.4

bid
.'i% 2% . +1

'H . % % .• + %
3 1% 3 +1%
4%.;. 4% +1%
2% VA 2% H-1%

. % ^
" % - %

.2T>yi-. 23 20 —Ut
% % - %

•

r,hi.

23
4 4 -1
18% 22% .+3%

Flushing, L. I., .June .6.

Pred L. Weller, formerly manager
of the Victory, in Bayslde West," was
locked up on charge of misappro-
priating funds of the theatre in-
;trusted to his care. He is being
held in $3,500 bail, and will appear
oh June 8 before Magistrate Daly in

the Flushing Court
Weiler, who lives In Jamaica, has

managed the theatre since Novem-
ber; 1930, when it opened. He is spe-

clflcally charged with taking $748.63,

ialthough police say that the amount
is considerably larger.

The shortage Wa:s: discovered when
Weiler Wag directed to turn over the

theatre to Clarence Coheh, of

Brooklyn, who has leased the house
from Charles Boss^rt, owner.

Friskiiig Patrons

proves- discohcerting : to stranger
passing 'W.icket.

Since being victim of chehil'cal.

bombs twice in a month, and black
poWder bombed, once, no chance be-
ing taken for a. repetition.

Looks like ispite proposition by
individual holding grudge against
owner, although some labor trouble

in past.

30^ UNION REDUCTION

REOPENS 7 IN CHAT'GA

i,
Chattanooga, June 9.

A three weeks' theatre lockout
ended last week vhen the operators*

union made offers, representing ag-
l^regate cuts of 30% in scale, to two

,

iridic corporations wrhlch . had. shut
dowp. seven houses In protest of th©
high wages «?emand«d. .

Indepenueht Theatre Corp., bper«
Atlng ..five, houses, and SIgr»al

Amusement Co., operating two, -were;

the lock )ut comiMihles who
brought the scale dOwn< They failed,

hovirever, Ip their dema,nda to reduce
a two-man ishlft and eliminate a
maintenance man,

Publlx, hot closing its three

houses duiin r the strike but using
the old psycliology (>n the union,

also got a 20% scale reduction and
the benieflt of extra; biz while the

Indies were closed.
. Wh^n . new contracts made
Sept. 1, another new deal: is ex- '

peoted.

ilATTT EEHF'S POX TESHEB
Hollywood, June 6*

Matty Kemp has been given a
term contract by Fox.
Now working in Will Rogers pic-

ture.

Incorporations

CALIFORNIA
1, . Sacramento, June 6.
Supreme Screen Service 6( the Went.

F^,"?!?' -^ose'e"- Capital stock
t26,0p0. <300 subscribed. Jack Ffer.
Gerson Barth, Leo Freand.

DniTersal Mnsle Co.; Count7 of Los
Anselea. Capital stock |2f,000, none sub-
tcrlbed. At -Nazareth, P., H. Murphy,
lisle Penegor.
Eighth

. Street Theatre Corp., County of
Los Aneelea. Capital stock $20,000, none
subscribed. Harry M. Rosenblum, Albert
Isen, Laurence B. Cohen, M. A. Schulkln.
Chock Beloner Sptfrtlo^ Goods: Corp.,

County ot Los Angeles. Capital stock
$16,000, none subscribed. F. B. BIddgott,
C. W. Hull, J. J. Lee. J. Mumford.
Popular Tlieat^es, Inc., County of Los

Angeles. Capltsl stock 2,S00 shares, none
subscribed. JmUus- Mackaon, .^Lols Poe,'
Vera M. Brady.

I.,os Angeles Homlog Teleirraph, -Inc.,
County of Los Angeles. Capital 100
shares, no par value.' David H. Jack-
iria-n. J Roy Myers, /William M. Stevena,
all - of 160 Broadway, . New Tork.
'Radio Artlstfl.' nurean,' Ltd., County of

Los Angeles. Capital stpck 100 shares,
13 subscribed. Frank ' Joyce, Ralph; H.
'Blum - Joyce Payne. '. .

Copy of Principal DtstrUratlng Corp:
• city an'fl stale of New York; •• •

. 4%. 4%
%• % % + %

%
%

+ %^1 \ •%

'/» y.

.

- 'A

4
c:{

fM
80%
60%
55
101%

4'i
40

1%
24 .

04 .

•TC

35
13
no
1%
0%

$20,0n0 Ocn. Tho.-i. Eq
. LLOOn Keith <i'<i. HO.......

' 48.000 IMCW O'w, 'J.I

0.000 Potlie 7'x, '3T.

21,000 rar-Filin-I.,H.'<ky C'9,

48.000 Par-Pub S'i's, '00.

22,(500 HKO di'l)S C'S
Sliuliort ii'.".

TO.OOO "Warner liro.-.. C's,
'

BONDS
•10 (Xole)

.

30.

21*

25%
701-
,",7

1!)'/.

1T'»
51

ll'i

Over the Counter, N. Y.
Bid. A»l:td.

1%, .... Hi'-X}', Cla.es A ,

.'

.NDTn .l-'jw' .-(U'lloa is t-y.- t.(^'. oC a-l'iisit.

2%
21 25'-,

nt 70. A 3
r>r 4- %
IS'i ••• S

It n'4 -ri;''^

50 .lO'i - 'A
ast

"yvi. 1 1 % •

. +

Judgments

.Ireland, Inc.; M. ,P. Klerman- et al;;
Jl.fiS.g.SZ. ; .

'.

(•renol Theatres, Inc.; Charles Croll
and Nathan Green berg; Wcsthomo Se-
curity Corp. ; tC, 736:96.

finrden .Operating Co.; Concord Cas-
unlty & .Surety Co. ; 146.16.
David Ilrrnler; 72nd-310 Corp.; fGG3.27.

. Itrooklyn . AmoRC. Corp.; .TTIlTS'^Guar-
nntPP & Trust Co. ; 1586.72.

'

I'aul Iterlehbacli; C. Fcldncr: $3,683.46.

Satisfied Judgments..
Th<ra(rc Operating Co., Inc.; locating &

PI'imDlng Finance .CO.; $699.19, Jan". 22,
1031.

(ius Von; Rotlitncre Mort. Corp,; $9,-
OSn.cri. April 30, 1031. .

KelnxTH St 'U'hitehnll, Inc., F.lco

T!rnnil<-n»tln.<i 'Porvlrc and Loo' Frlort-
mhn: Bank of Yorktown; $2,288.90;
April 19. 1930.

(;un Vnn; IlnthmPre Mortgage Corp.;
$91.40, Feb. 3, 1932.

IJnjslrfe ^VeHt Thcotres Corp.; T. J,

IlfiycH -rrlnllng Co.; $232.46 May. 4, 1932.
.Int-nh lliinnuer; O. P. Putnam's Son.i

<•.>, Jn'-.; $li2.':s, .May 3, 1932.

Sylvia Loves Par

-(Continued from page
'

sincerity, whepeas they haye poise,

they have screen technique, they're

at ease. They know' everythiife
that popr little Miss Sidney has yet
to And out;

. Naivety
, .'Reaily,. it's rather ridiculous for

me to talk about my career.^at this

stage.' She smiled with frank
naivete. 'Why, maybe .

I have no
career, no future ,lh : pictures, it's

still miuch too early to tell. Tou
know, I'm alwaiys siirprls?'* that
anyone stays through niy pictures.

I can't. I simply force myself to

do it, for that's how I learn what's
the matter -with me. I havie no
judgment at all about the daily

rushes, . I've got to see the thing
as a whole to discover what's wrong
with my work.' Nor would Miss
Sidney be consoled by the fact that
even if her work has rough edges,
she'w been said to. epitomize the sex
appeal of emotional youth.

The Waldorf—But Home
Tolling as hard as' she does,

spending the llverlong days at the
studio and thie nights preparing for
the next day's work. Miss. Sidney,

has had little time to. observe HoIt
lywood as a scene. She came to

New "JTork this time because the big
city Is 'home' to her, and she just

felt, she wanted to 'come home.' She
frequently slips into . town for this

humble reason, she says, but this

time New. York seems a. little differ-

ent. She can't quite explain why,
although maybe it's the depression,

she commented as she twisted her-

self into another girlish posture on
the luxuriously upholstered sofa.

There's Just one thing that she's

afraid, of happening to her. Miss
Sidney says, and that's the tendency
of picture stars to worry so much
about how they look, about the ex-
ternal details of ."their costumes,
ihake-up and cpiffuresi that they
forget their inner selves, those hid-

den, mystic, qualities that made
them in the first place. Miss Sid-

ney doesn't think she's beautiful

and she'll
,
be the jmpst .aurprlged of

all If . the art of the cbstumcr, the
make-up man and the coiffure can
creatie-that illusion about her. Any-
way slip's

, gol.ng to leave , that to

them, and .spend her. own -thoughts
preserving her own innate individ-
uality. .

Then, too, as Miss Sidney .sees it,

picture actresses, have to be mighty
careful not to tire their audiences.
If thoy play one type all the time,
if they, have no light and: shade to

their -work,' they may
.
.burn with a

bright flame for a while, but^all at

once it will go out. Miss .Sidney
would i.ialc to have that h.-ippon to

hf^r. Hut she has " complotp
.
cpn-

fl(lcnr!c that thc..st\idlo will protect
her. She trusts the studio, for she's

the studlo'.s property, she «ay.s, anil

surely the .sluUlo will want to safc-
gu.-trd Its possessions. Actre.ssos get
to be Htar.s, nhe believes, by making
the best oC what's offcrtrd thr'm and
doing as they're told. Making pic-

tures i.s a busincs.s, and thcroforc,

.says little Mi.s.s; Sidney, aftrr-ssos

.'{hould br-li.'ivo liko bu.uinfss worn'-n.

Skouras Gets Radio Film

In St. L RKO Opens
St. Louis, June 6.

C)wing to the shutdown, of the

RKO St Xouls, Radio product may
go into the Skouras houses locally.

RKO, however, Ihtends to- hold

back as much as possible for re-

opening of its own house in early

August

5 Day Wieek Or— -

; Los Angeles, June 6.

- Operators' union has notified Fox
West -Coast It -will discpptinue serv-

icing ttie Arlington in Santa .Bar-

bara immediately unless given a
five-day week contract '

'

Warner houses signed a similar

agreement six months ago 'which

permitted them to use one man to

ti booth in smaller houses.

-ESKIMO'S 2D HLM
Hollywood, June 6;

Chee Ak, Eskimo player, 'will . g*
north with Metro's 'Esklmt)* ©xpedlr
tion with Van Dyke.
Brought here by Universal for the

lead in TgloP* he was negotiating

for personal appearances but turned
•w'hen the Metr^ proposition was of-

fered.

•Eskimo* uiiit leaves Holly-wood

.

today (Monday) ifor :
Seattle, first,

stop en route to Alaska.

3 WBITEnS STICK
Hollywood, June 8.

^Columbia has exercised its op-
tions on three .writers. Norman
Krasnai, ^ Frank Cavett and Ed

.

Roberts "ijave been given exten-
sions. .

Krasna grabbed the phone and put
in. a long distance to his parents in

Brooklyn, telling them to comie on
out

.,

' Hollywoodi TTiin^tt.
~

» Danlel M. Rubin Is here to adylsia

with Paramount on the script of.

'Riddle Me This.' He is not on the

payroll but came out to see what he
could do to help put his play over.

Edmund Loew and Victor Mc-
Laglen are cast for parts and Erie
Kenton will direct

DIANA SINCLAIB'S BREAK
Signed by Metro a; few weeks ago

for 'Washington Whirlpool,' Diana
Sinclair is set to hop to Sam Gold-
wyn on completion of that. Gold-
Wyn wants her for £ddle Cantor's
'kid From Spain.' -

Metro found Miss Sinclair in

Philadelphia stocit . a nionth ago.

iaUEtiS KDTG'S NOVEI. TEIP
Hollywood, June 6.

. Rufus King, brought here by
Radio to adapt 'Mysteries of the
French Police,' will be eastbound
this week. ' ^

He sails to Gcrn»ariy to; complete
a novel.

COLMAN'S HOWAED StOET
An original by- Sidney 'Howard

may bo Ronald Colman's first for

the- 19.'52-33 .sr<ason.

Sam fjolflwyn doP.s hot want to.

start 'Cynari' fis ho c.in't rcloa.se It

until after Jan. 1.

Fox. Testing Billic Seward
I'ox is itlvin? a test Friday (10)

to IJilllo .S"ward',. currently In' 'Of

TIio'o I ^flng,' ni"'>nd\Vny mvisii^al.

'J'cf't. .''iT.'inijpnifiit.s'; rnadfj f IifoOgh
'

I.'-o ."\lorrisoiiV .Vf.v i'l.u'l.; (jIUcc.
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TdXking Shorts
MILL6 BROTHERS
^1 Ain't (jot Nobody' .

Max Flcisehftr Songalps
7 Mins.
RivoH, N. Y.

Parainount

Mills Brothers are of considerable.

If recent rai^io prominence, and as

a short constitute a name. . Man-
agers will be the best judges of

. what they me^n on the radio In

various commuhltle^ and how xQucta
thiey!re worth opi the marquee a.hd
billing. Where 'strbngi Mills boys
should be given display type In adfs.

Don't waste this short as a flUei* or
In the ^gate. afterthoughts. Ifs an
attraction as >veir as an. entertain-
ment. .

Max Fleischer has bad a number
of celebs to carry Bilons the white
dancing '>all that a,ccents the syl-
lables in th'e lyrics; This particular
release is built around 'I Ain't Got
Nobody,' whicsh is appropriately
lowdown -for the negroid- Harmonies
of the Mills quirtet Usually car-
toon nonsense is interpolated. These
shorts have displayed consider-
able showmanship and progressive
notjohs over a period of time and
are reputed audience favorites.

Piit it on the preferred list.

Land.

:

•LOUD MOUTH'
With Matt McHuflh, Ray Cool;«
and Franklin Pangborn

Comedy
ID Mins.
Rivoli, N. Y.

Parameiiht
Many ^ feature these days packs

'Ies3 plot, entertainment, laughs and
production quality than this Del
Xiord directed comedy gem. It'a a
peach tha.t will please any andience
and a two-reeler that can help can-
cel, some of the bad flavor of iloppo
features. It should- And plenty of
ifiay dates.'

Plot has aimple precedent In
screen history, but done brightly
and blessed .with tempo, it seems
new and fresh. Rich girl loves ball
player. Fither :and her -wealthy
suitor are disgusted at her choice.
A iDiid-laughlng fan. with a smart-
aleck atimor has the ball player's.

.
poati Bealizing that the obstrep-
erous faii is an a^set to their ptehs.
a group of professional gamblers
take .him to the next town for the
final gam«f of the. big series. En
Toiit^ be contracts' 'a ' cold and is
unable to talk above' ^ whisper.

. From giggles to bellies '^he shb^t
piles up an impressive tally of
latighs. Land,

'MEXICO*
Travelog
40 Mins.
CameOf New York

Talking Pict. Epics
.

Travel, scenic and seml-scientiflc
expedition by Einma-Lindsay Squier
and John Bransby, apparently on
their own^ in Mexico and Yucatan.
One of those roving subjects with
interestlng^^ . atmosphere and with
sound effects. Accompanying lec-
ture Is added material.
Mexican miatter is routine,' but

there are absorbing bltii taken in
the Yucatan Jungle showing the an-
cient ruins of Mayan c1v>lizatlon, a
mystery to archeologists. Photo-
graphic qua.llty is iexcelleht, includ-
ing some smashing cloud treat-
ments as incidental to' the straight-
forward handling of the sul^Ject.
Only defect is the length of, the

release^ 40 minutes being a problem
in the framing of aa ordinary pro-
gram. Special appeal to the grade
.of fans who frequent sure-seaters,
as here. - Proi)ably- wouldn't do in
average commercial house. Rush.

ETHEL MERMAN
'Ireno'
Skft With songs-
9 Mins.
Rivoli, N. Y.

Paramount
Ethel Mermoji )s primarily a New

York personality and will hardly be
ifamlllar to the hinterland. That
factor will be weighed by the more
canny bookers. - This is Miss Mer-
man's second short for Parambtint
and is, like the other, simply a., ex-
cuse for her to- sing, She has a
few lines to speak, a room full of
stooges m evening attire for back-
^roundr-ahd-two- numbers,— .

Two authors are credited with
this 'story.' They are Andrew Ben-
nison aind Aubrey Scotto with the
latter also director. Reno is the
scene and Ethel is about to divorce
hubby. . She is losing her dough
at the roulette table at the same
time. In a blue mood she sits down
in a corner, sees shadows upon the
wall, bursts into a ballad while the
shadows, changing, tell the stqry of
her busted romance.

. Hubby re-
appears and after saying 'never'
twice, Ethel says 'yes' and they
clinch.

Fair. ' Land. ,

BILLY HOUSE
.•The Dunker*'
18 Mins.
Loew's Orpheum, N. Y.

Paramount'
I^Tot a particularly brilliant exam

pie 'Of comedy with the author ap
parently hard put to stretch it to
length. Finally goes hurley show
House opens In a lunch cart, with a
couple of laughs in a pair of splash
preventatives as the patrons dunk.
Decides to go iri for more and bet-
ter dunkeries, and .^hown as the
head of a syndicate, on the make
for a girl who wants the job as his
«ec.
Wife tells him he niust. reduce

and takes hint over to a reduction
factory'. House, in. his efforts to es-
cape the torture, blunders into.- the
women's department with some, ob-
vious and somewhat raw comedy.
For the flhish the wife is put in the
steam box and is reduced to a
dwarf. When the specialist an-
nounces he is the only person, who
can restore her to normal size.

House shoots him for the blackout.
. Unoriginal and not cleverly han-

dled. Best for the places where
thev laugh more easily than they
think.

HARLEM IS HEAVEN
(ALL-COLORED)

CWith Songs)
Uncoln production , and release. Super-

Vlaed by Jack GoMberr. - 'Written and
directed by Irwlo . R. Franklin. Special
muelo by Porter. Gralriset, Joe Jordan,
Sbelton Brooks and Edjtar Dbrnrell. Stars
Bill BobJnaOD. ' At Benalaaanco (Harl«m),
New York, for pop rno Btarting May - 27.
Rannlfls time, 40 mins.
Bill .................... .fill) Robinson
Spider .John Ifason
Stage Manager. Putney Bandrldge
Money Johnson. Jloimy Bankette
Joan gtratton....... v.Aolse Boyer
Chummy Walker .Henri Weesell
Gret Rae. .Alma Smith
Knobs Moran, .-.Poh Sawyer

Eiible Blake and lila brcheotra

'Harlem Is Heaven' has one
strong point in its favor—it's dif-

ferent. On- theory public is clamor-
ing ior anything that Varies the
steadiness of their film diet, thea-
tres are now generally welcoming
anything off the. beaten traick. This
inexpensively-made talker, with an
all-cblored cast, might fill the bllL
Picture fails somewhat in - the

'freait' cliass for that. Teasbn.
Strictly on merit, not holding a can-
dle to Hollywood-made product,
'Harlem Is Heaven,' however, has
the pdds' in its fiavor as a mon'ey-
.maker in many respects.

It stars BiU Robinson/ tap
dancer, standard in vaude and col-
ored shows. Where that name and
artist's work lis known, which vlr-
taally takes in every key in the
country, there Is a certain senerail
draw to be expected through the
Robinson name.
.Among the colored fans of the

country tbe 'picture will receive Its
largest pL»y. 'Holding over at this
Harlem indie; house after a $4,060
opening week, it's booked so far in
around a half dozen keys in houses
catering to local colored trade.
The entire SOuth opens up good
possibilities with its colored fan
following in both theatres operated
by. whites, and by colored Indies or
circuita
After the Negro trade Is ex-

hausted, picture may nnd ought to
fit Into some white houses, notably
those using double bills. As an
added attraction, for a day or pbs-
albly for a midnight show it also
might serve the smaller showman
valuably.
Makers of 'Harlem Is Heaven' are

Irving Yates arid the partnership
of Tlshman & O'Neal, all of whom
have been in the vaude producing-
agenting business for some time
now. This; through their Lincoln
company, is their first venture In
the picture ileld.
Robinson fc Iker was produced

fast and Inexpensively, Its nim fac-
tory cost having been under $50,000;
At that initial .production outlay it
looks like a pretty, good netter for
Lincoln and the cast, which Under
arrangements shares in any profits.
Filming in the east under handl-

ers which are riotlbeable in the
flitlahed product, 'Harlem' was
turned out in less than a week, with
some night shooting in a couple of
eastern theatres.
There are plenty of rough spots

in the 69 minutes of ttie talker's
running time, but throiigh a story,
in spite of its wobbly continuity,
it manages to hold the interest
fairly well. For the colored trade
the technical side will not matter,
and for the cheaper scale aubse-
qucnts with any trade it will at
least prove/ a. novelty.

Bill Robinspn's personality stands
out boldly. He's more an actor
here thain a dancer, though the
hoofing, including the stair routine,
is not at all missing in both evi-
dence and appeal.
Robinson, does a star-director for

what Is represented as a Harlem
theatre, later shifting to . a night
club after differences through a girl
with the producer; who's after her
attentions more than her talent.
Love interest finds its way Into the
story at an early point, but it's

Mini^tHre Reviews

'Harfem m Heaven' (Lip-
cpln). All-colored cast headed
by Bill Robinson in novelty
feature, okay for doubling in

white houses and surefire in
negro neighborhoods.

'Week-End Marriage' (FN).
Unimportant rewrite on fa>

' miliar theme minus necessary
key strength.

'They Nevef Xoma Back'
(Weiss). Acceptable indie story
with ample action, good cast,

and standard production values.

. Strictly safe in average neigh-
borhood houses and can bold
up for split we^ts.

.

'Gtrahgers of (he Evening'
. (Tiff). Attempt at a mirthful
mystery Idea is but midly ef-
fective. Rather wandering. Its

chief boxofflce shortcoming
will be paucity of cast names
for marquee display. An idea
is. that_iZasu Pitts is No. 1, but
ber. assignment is jnbte or less
a bit. For the Broadway Par
showing, the house gave the
billing to Tiffany Thayer, the
author.

' Forgotten: Commandments '-

(Par). Excessively talky prob-
lem picture about Soviet Rus-
sia containing a re^is^ue of
Cecil DeMllIe's 'Ten Command-
ments.' Not promising much
at; the box ofBce. Slow and
wishy-washy.
'Westward Passage' (Radio).

Quiet mannered marital, prob-
lem picture -^ith Ami Harding.
.Slow, prone to be dull, and
hardly warni weather theatre
inducement. V ... . .

'As You desire Me' (M-
VG-M). A Garbo -production
with all that implies In artistic

quality and fan ' appecl, but
pretty heavy dramatic irtuff for
the general! y. Less at the b.o.

than Garbo's best probably,
but a money picture at that. .

'Oer iS^hrecfcen der Garnison^ ;

Crobls). Military farce too
largely dependent upon its dia-
log, to appeal to non-German-
speaking patrons.

'Monte Carlo Madheks' (First
Division). German-made but
English-speaking light comedy
tliat has good production
values, a number of laughs,
and can hold its Owii with
Grade B American . product.
Okay for sanuner . dates..

.. / •
.

-

between . the girl (Anise Boyer) and
Henri Wessel. on the show with her,
rather than with Bbbinson, who re-
tinites them through sympathetic
interest, stepping aside himself,

AH screen favorably, though Rob-
inson with his very definite per-
sonality tops the other members
of the cast a mile. Portions of the
dialog suffer from, poor recording.
Photography is sometimes also not
what might have been desired.

Though his voice is not always
audible, Jimmy Baskette is a very
impressive type as the Harlem pro-

ducer-racketeer heavy. Himself,
Miss Boyer, Wessell, .Alma Smitb
and Bob Sawyer are credited aa by
special arrangement with the 'Cot-
ton Club' of Harlem.
Numerous musical . numbers by

Robinson. ,Eubie Blake and others
are cut in at strategic' points, some
of them in connection with re-
hearsals. Robinson does one sOng.
'Is You or Is You Ain't' (special) in
a speak set, witlr Blake at the
piano. It scores okay.

In addition to special music pro-
vided there is. some firom 'Shuffle
Along.' . , . ; . Char.

week-end MARRIAGE
Flrs't National production wl reieaB«.

Directed by Thornton TYeeland.' Xoretta
Toung, Norman Foster, George Brent fea-
tured. Adapted by Sheridan Glbney from
Faith Baldwin's novel.' 'Fart-Tlnie Wlvsh.'
'At the Strand, New York, veek of June 3.
Running time, 04 ihtn.

Lola ... . i ........... . . V. . , .;;.oretta Toung
Ken .^i. ,. ..^ ......... ,....;Narraaa boater
Peter .....'..........;;.... ..George Brent
AgneB . ..... ......... .Allne MacMahon
Shirley .Vlvlenne Osboi;ne
Connie Sheila Terry
Davia ........... J. Farrell MacDonald
Mrs. Davis tioulse - Carter
Doctor ....Grant MltcheU

They Neyer Come Back
Vfelts Bros, production, state's rights re«

lease. Directed by Fred Newmeyer. Feaa
tures Dorothy Sebastian and Regis. Toomey.
Cameraman. James Diamond. Story, con-
tinuity and dialoff Arthar Hoerl. Added
dlolojr by Sherman Jjavte.- Sound- (RC.<V).
W. M. Dalgletnh. Assistant director, Theo.
do» Jobs. At til* Galfty, N. T.. week
June 4. Running time, 04 mlna.
Nolan ...'Regfa Toomey
Adele ...... ............ .Dorotby.' Sebastian
Kate ..;.......„.........'. .Qertnide Astor
Fllmore ' '.Elarle Foxo
Mary Noloa..^... ........ ..Greta Granstedt
Ralpb' :..'.. ^.........'Elddio Wcoda'
Donovan .....................George Byron
Referee .•...'.•^Jatdcn J. JelTries.
M. C , . . .

,

.v,^. ... .i...., .Little BlUy.

Everything that's ever .been done
with this familiar plot wan .re-i

hashed for this one. lt*S never a
bad theme under any grade of

hahdiing. but for first; run classlfi-'

cation -even' the old .reliable used
herein needs help.

.
Nothing new

was added, while what's included

seems to have lost its brightness

long ago. •Week-Bnd Mairiage* is

a pretty good title gone wrong.

.

Faith Baldwin is' credited with
the original, a hovel called 'Part-

Time Wives,' but the book's chief

value must have been in the writ-

ing rather than. the plot. structure^

Jf Tiot abtually bbrro\vlng. tbe'sce-

nario's best sequence comes pretty
close to resembling a vaudeville
sketch entitled 'The Mrrriage Re-
cipe.' which Maxwell Anderson
wrote .for Claiborne Foster a few
years ago. It's precisely the same
in thought if not Jn the phrasing.
From that point, which lis the pic-
ture's most enjoyable moment, the
boys reached for the top shelf, with
the easiest way proving to be the
hard way this time.
Loretta Youhg and Norman Fos-

ter do a brave, and interesting job
with the answers to the old 'Should
a wife work and be IndependcntT
question. When the picture stum-
bles through plot, weakness. It isn't,

their fault. Aline MacMahon joins
them in the flrsf rate performance
class, with this trio alone in the
race fpr. acting honors. They haye.;
a monopoly on what little meat
there Is in the script.
Foster's very enjoyable InterprCr

tatlon and the constant suggestion
that Miss Young qan't be anything
else but nice, takes' the sting out of
the picture'.aspiciest of a few pep-
pery items. The topper is a bed-
room bit. with no twin beds this
time. They're . married, of

.
course,

which is the first squarer.. What
covers everything up is the team's
workmanship, and success in mak-
ing it 'cute' rather than offensive.

. Production end up to average euad
there's enough clothes to satisfy tfie

women in that department. More is
needed, but not forthcoming.

Bige.

The Woman^s Angle
'Week- End Marriage^ (WB). What happens to the young wife who'd

rather work in an office than darn her husband's socks. Presents a neat
problem for the ladies to ponder on, the while they are won by likeable
]>ersohallties. rich human Interest and authenticity • of domestic deta:l1.

A gentle, uhpretehtibus programmer that will benefit by George Brent's
fast growing popularity.

'Strangers of the. Evening' .(Tiff). Fun in an undcrtaiier's establish-
ment, trusUng in the vain hope that fanettcs will find romantic interest
in a well-dressed mortician. Humorous performances win the good will
otherwise unmerited by a murder mystery, that is too slow to be farce,
too muddled to; be iriterestlng.

'Forgotten Commandments' (Par). Under ' the gui.se of moralizing, a
cheap, insincere, and highly unsuccessful attempt to cash in on •thfe-mbrc
sensational aspects of the Soviet social order. As unconvincing and as
dated in technique as the sequences from 'The Ten Comm.^ndments'
with which it is spliced.. Without a draw cast, loses its one chance for
a femme audience by failing to live up to its hot exploitation. .

'Westward Passage' (RKO-Pathe). In these hard times, the ladies
can't get awfully stirred up about the .soul struggles of a well-heeled
herbine wavering between the love of two adoring men. A 'civilized'
picture- with a tepid title assuring a lighter than average Harding at-
tendance. ' '

:

'As You Desire Me'. (MGM).
.
Melodrama more subtle than picture fans

are accustomed to, turned Into good box oirioc by tho glamorous per-
sonality of Greta Garbo.

. Feminine attention held by the finely drawn
suspense of an unusual romance, the dramatic flair of Garlio manner-
isms and costumes, and the colqrfur male cast that surrounds the star.

'Liebe iat Leibe' (UFA). A pleasant and that's all leading lady and
a portly and slightly baldlsh hero will reduce this nice Gorman program-
mer's femme audience to slender b.o. proportions;

' 'Monte Carlo Madness' (UFA). Wants 'to bo romantic light cohiedy
but it hasn't a chance against it.s stoutiah horo and storocttyped, plodding
treatment, American women will find it inexcu.sably dull.

.
Lots of actioh, no subtlety to clog

the works,, a cast of familiar and
able performers, and a ^tralghtfor-.

wi^rd narrative makes this a hicd

release for C bouses. And through
a sunnmer of doubtful possibilities

It may easily sneak Into a few im>
portant split week theatres. Gaiety,

New York, shbwlne; is. ot course,
simply showcasing.
Fight stuff is limited to an open-

ing and a closing sequence, body of-

the picture ' and plot concerning
other. . things. -

' Nothing new -but
twisted a little " and tolia with, prac-
ticed skill by Arthur Hoerl, a triple
threat

:
literary quarterback for the

Indies, He provides skeleton, car-
cass and tongue.
Director Fred' Newmeyer has been

shooting at alctors a long: time. He
secures easy and natural perform-^
ances here from his players. Bar-
ring- a few shots when she didn't
look so well,- possibly due to un-
attractive gowning^ Dorothy Sebas-
tian shows niiore appeiEilingly and
In; greater opportunity than for. a
long while back. RegijS Toomey,'
adding restraint as he matures pro-
fessionally, tops himself through-
.out.

'

(Seorge Byron, In a droll chdrac-
terization, pops ovein- a laugh at
regulai- intervals' th'at belp a lot.
Sound and photography is or stand-
ard quality and the scenic investi-
ture provided by Tec-Art well
above indie averages: .

Most fans outside the cognescentl
belt wQl enjoy this story of. a
fighter who breaks his arm and haa
club where he is framed .by n Jeal-
ous 'John' over a gal. Land.

Strangers of the ;Eveiiiiig

Tiffany' release Of a Sam.- Blschoff produc-
tion froin Tlffiany Thayer's book. "The Il-
lustrious Cblrse,' directed by H. Bruce
Humberstono.

.
Adaptation and dialog . by

Stuart Anthony and -Warren B. Du'lT; catn-
era, Arthor .Edeeon; settings, .Ralpb De
Lacy; Found, Corson Jowett: ttm editor,
Dave Berg; supervising editor. Martin G.
Cohn. Running time, 71 mine, at the Para-
mount,. N, r., 'w^ek of .Juhea.
Sybil ..Zaaii Pitta
Bnibachcr Eugene PiUette
Prank Daniels liticteh ' Llttleneld
Robert Daniels.. .....Tn|ly Ilarshalt
Rutta ..•.........••.....'.. .'.Mlriaiii 69ega^
Dr. Everette. .Theoiior von Eltx
Chandler .Warner Rlcbmond
Tommy .Harold VTaldrldge
Nathan Prlsbee..,.......'.Hnhlon Hamilton
Suttaerlaod Alan Boscoa
First Man... Charleo WilUams
Second Man.. ......... .....J.William Scotc
Nolan James Burtia
Roberta .,.......'...'....'.... .Francis Sayles

Lightweight comedy attempt at a
different mystery story treatment.
Could bavo been sub-captiohed 'or
Fun in • an Undertaking Pai-lor.'
That's the principal locale
Thayer's original 'Illustrious

(Corpse' may have held some comedy
ribvelty in the murder mystery line,
but cinematically it's all very con-
fusing. Centers around the receipt
of two. bodies into a funeral parlor;
the wrong persons being burled; a
sap pair (Zasu Pitts and Lucien Lit-
treficld) for comedy relief; a hokum
lieut. detective played by Eugene
Palletle; ghouls' in the graveyard;
a single-handed fist fight; a youth-
ful, booby undertaker's asst., etc.
Which gives an idea.

Its presence at Publix'si ace
Broadway, stand for a week Is Sea-
sonally explained in the main, but
also, gives an accurate idea of the
generally acute shortage of product.
Par probably booked It from Tif-
fany In exchange for the prestige.

It's a. very wandering and gener-
ally confused affair which cats, up
more footage than it deserves. It
might have done as a twin-reeler.
although many a ; miniature S. S.
Van Dine • mellerette packs ; more
compact

. plot 'thdrt' this does," 'ex-
tended over 71 minutes.

- At the Par, its absence of cast
strength prompted the house to turn
over the marquee to the Tiffany
Thayer name. That's" not gonna
help, either.
FauU lies chiefly in script. Cast

did as well, as it could with It, and
ditto goes for Lucky Huniberstone,
dignified here as H. Bruce on this,
his first feature directorial assignr
mcnt. His Hollywood- career in the
past haa. been as an assistant.* He
evidences that he might get .some-
where with betler script, opportuni-
ties.'' '

- \ .
. " 1'

Lil>e all indies. BIschbfE-TIft nat-
urally watched the budget, but while
It looks well under the $100,000
mark, they didn't cheat on tlie pro-
duction end. Script doesn't call for
mucli along those lines.
Obviously it started out as just

another one-to-fill. Had Tiff an-
ticipated a possible grade-A tulilix
outlet it couldn't have helped but
fortify Itself with some sadly lack-
ing cast strength. Abel.
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forgotten Commandment
FaraniDiint producllon IncludlnK SO mlD'

tates re-lBsue.of Cecil peMllle'e silent Ten
Commandmenta/ Directed b7 Louis Gaa-

. nler and WUIIam Scboor from a story by
James Bernard Fagan and Agnep Brand
Iieaby.' Cameraman, I(arl Struss. Featur-
ing; Sari Varltza, Gene Raymond, Margue-
rite Churcbin and Irving Plchel. At Rlvoli;
New Tork, opening June 1. Running time
75 mfns'.

'

.Anya ...Sari Marltza
Paul Osslp ...V; .Gene Raymond
Uarya Osslp. ...Marjgue^Ue ChurphlU
Prof, Marlnoff.......... Irving Plchel
Priest .Harry Bcrestord
3}octor ».:t. Edward Van Sloan
Qregor
Ivap . IvoaoVltcb . ,.

'.

.

Burly Student'..
Second Student..........
Nurse .......w....

.Kent Taylor
.Joseph 8puers
.Boris Bullock
.....Allen Fox
.Helen. Carlylo

Digging Into the vaults for 20
' minutes o£ Cecil DeMiile's Biblical
spectacle o£ 1927,; it may be that
Paramount has a low negative cost
on this picture. Ftom a studio view
point that may be an extenuating
factor. But its cheapness in pro-
ductlony will be no boon elsewhere
There is no sidestepping the fact
that this biased and preachy ^torj'

: of Soviet Russia is dull stufC.v Hardly
fk single dramatic sequence and not
over three laughs at the New York
.•Wednesday night opening, and ohe
Of them was at, not with, the pic

- ture.- .
.. -1— :.. .

Confused thinking throTighout the
eonceptlon and execution of the pic-
ture, is apparent. It was badly cast
to start with. Irving Plchel is the
closest approach to a nanie, while
only the most faithful, chiitter ad-
dicts will know Sari Mafitza,. Gene
Saymond , or. Marguerite Churchill.
Picture depends upon that spliced-
In 20 minutes from DeMiile's ar-
chives, and' It, is likely- that the
studio thought this Would be enough.

. But there th^y are wrong. Time has
rendered Theodore Robertis as Moses
and - Charles D^Roche as Pha.raoh
Just a bit porklsh. and yesterday's
scenes do not give today's produc-
tion the 'glbrlfled' aspect mentioned
In the credit title.

This is the second release in as
^any months wherein -Paramount
bas tadkled Russia, as a btuckground

. and theme. First was. "Bancroft's
•*World and the Flesh.' Both were so
prejudiced In their approach that, in
pointing the flnger of scorn at Bol-
shevism the studio neglected to. take
care of the question of entertaining
liudiences. These two fumbles sXig-

erest that Hollywood should omit
propaganda and stick, to story-tell-
ing. On this side Russian pictures
faave Ipiig been criticized for their
partisan slant and lack of humpr.
That can be flung back by the Reds
iRt Paramount.
Many of the flaws, Inaccuracies

iand other weaknesses of 'Forgotten
' Commandments' may, . of course,'
pass unnoticed in some communi-
ties. It will take a dnibblhg in the
more discriminating 'areas. How-
ever, small towns will be even more
restless under the sermonizing dia-
log. Narrative except for the 20-

mlnute partly-silent Insert Is re-
' duhdant. All talk and very little

action will strain the juvenile ele

ment especially.
Better acting and. better direction

inlght have helped, but essentially
the picture was doomed when it left

the scenario department. It was so
btidly written down and so colored
by antUSoviet feeling that the re-
sult Is neither a good argument nor

. an interesting story.
Free love and loose morals (by

Anglo-Saxon canons) are imputed
to thti Russians. That leads up to
the scientist (Plchel), who always
fancied himself above emotion, mur
""dering his beautiful mistress (Sari
Marltza) because she was cheating
with the scientist's young assistant
.(Gene Raymond). This is the cli

n&x and very weak ias: developed.
Sari Marltza, ~ from (Sermany,

Vampy in, an adolescent-looking
way, makes' her American debut in

; this picture. It's no break. She
speaks BngUsh very well. Mean
while too much make-up around the
eyes, a Continental.habit.

DeM^lle shots are introduced as a
Tiflualizatlon Of a story that a Rus
slan inonk (Harry Beresford) is tell

Ing a group of ragamuffins from the
Russian slums. For fllllng the kids'

minds' with superstition . the monk
Is later arrested and given over to
the rifle squad.

'

. Parting of the Dead Sea to let the
Israelites across is used. That was
a mechanical wonder of its day, al
though the foreign-made 'Daughter
of Israel' which played the Roxy in

: Miay, 1928, was the .flrst to use the
stunt though 'Ten Commandments'
flashed it oh a screen here before

. the German-made . 'Daughter' ar-
rived.

'

Monk's story IS supliosed to prove
Something, but It's iriiposslble to
affirm exactly, what. Of courscj the
'forgot.ten- part of the title refers to
Jtussla having renounced Christian-
ity, and that is Faramoiint's thesis.

Land.

prince forced to resign, who does
not "lose anything as he did not like
to govern. He is more inclined to
light music anc girls. The young
prince happens . to be a composer
and^'Willi FOrst sings his music
with all the >jharm h- possesses.
Willi has to leave for an exile,

arid when he arrives in the town
the new government has chosen his
residence. He wants to use his
royal: motor car horn. A policeman
forbids this. He drives into a side-
street and there tries the new horn.
Keys fall from a balcOny and the
hand of a girl waves to him to
come up. He goes, flrids himself
in a. swell flat, with a. very pretty
woman who. is very .astonished to
see him therie. He spends the even-
.ing; with her..

"Wihen • he leaves her . the _
next

morning ho promises never to rec-
oignlze her, should . he meet her
again. By chance he learns her
identity. She is an actress, turned
out by his old government because
in song she had ridiculed him. She
had: sworn to herself to take re-
venge on the prince, who, accord-
ing to her idea, was 'the reason for
her being sent .away and when she
learns that he is to reside, in the
same town where she lives, she
plans, to .ridicUle: him openly. How-
ever, when she recogriizeis the
princier. to be the man she loves she
gives up her plan; FoUOw the usual
mixing up, the prince is to marry
according to ' his rank, but at the
end th6 two lovers wed.
This pertalniy- is ho outstanding

picture, but it _is, delivered with
much grace arid with a nice satire
on the many prince pictures;^ At
the same time thlj sort of picture
appeals generally^

Never as yet iias Willi rForst been
so:fr9B In his bearing; and his-

rtiovements, never was he so cer-
tain and sure in the excellent un-
derlining of the witty dialog, as
hpre. Llane Haid sometimes is

good looking, but frequently one
notices her age. The remaining
parts are' filled with avet'age' actorsi

Robert Stolz this time, has not cOm-
poised . a hit. Sound, and photog-
raphy excellent. Magnus,

Monte Carlo Madness
(GERMAN-MADE)

(With Sdings)

Ufa production, distributed In America by
First Division. Directed by Erich Pommer.
Story by . Hans Mueller and Franz. Schulz.

Cameraman, Guhther Rlttau. Featuring
Sarl 'Marltza and Hans Albers. .. At Roxy,
New York, June 3. Running time, 6ft mins,

WESTWARD PASSAGE
RKO-Pathe production and Radio re.>

lease. • S^rs Ann Harding with Laurence
OUvlcr, Irving Plchel featured, Zasu Pitts,
Juliette Compton.

. Nance O'NcU under--
Uned. Directed by Robt. Milton from novel
by Margaret A. Barnes. Adapted by Brad
ley King; dialog, Humphrey. Pearson; cam.
eraman. Luclen Andrlot: sound, E, A. Wol-
cott,-. Executive producer, David O. Selz-
nick: associate producer. ' Harry. Joe Brown
At the Mayfalr, N. V.. week Jiine 2. Run-
ning time, .7.? mins.
Olivia Van .Tyne....
Nick Allen..
Mrs. TriiesOale
Henrlctte ; .

Harry Lanman
Diane Van Tyne...
Otteh'dorf
Mrs.:.Ottendorf......
Mrs. Van Tynev ....
Little, OUvla...;..;.

Ann Harding
.jtiaurence Olivier

Zasu Pitts
.Juliette Compton
.... .Irving Plchel

Irene. Purcell
...'.Emntiett King
. Florence . Roberts
.....Nance O'Nell
.BoDlta Graiivllle

Der Prinz von Arkadien
('The Prince iFrorrt Arcadicn')

(GERMAN MADE) .

Berlin, 'May 26.
Projcctlgraph-Fllm. Oskar Glueck produc-

tion nrid Kucrininn release. . Script by Wal-
ter Relsch. Music by Robert SClz. Di-
rection, Knrl Marti. Pholopraphy., Franz
Mayerhofcr. f'a.sl: Willi Forst, Il.in'e Hald.
Hedwig Blcitreu, InhcbOrg Graehm. Albert
Paull,if, Arndt. Jucrgcn.sen, Haeus-iPimonn
Mueller. I Neupcbnuor. Prongcr. Runntni:
time, 82 mIns. At Atrium', Berlin. -

Tola
Erlckson
Peter
Isabell . . .

Consul
Chief Engineer.

.

Casino Director;
Prliile ' Minister.

.

Sari Marltza
......Hans Albers
...Charles Redgle
...... Heleft Haye

. . . .>John DeyerlU
Thomas Weguelln
..Phillip Manning
.C. Hooper Trask

At
that

la.<5t 'Willi li'or.st has a rolf!

flts him. He . plays a young

Somewhat astounding turn of

events brings a First Division state

right release into the Roxy. And It

has as much right in that stately

edifice as many o£ the more impor

tantly sponsored pictures that have

been comirig the Roxy's way. That

is a round-about manner of saying

that, while, no sensation, 'Morite

Carlo Madness' can slip by as sum-
mer diversion. Tab it as a mod-
erate,

Favoring the picture is the rental

at Which it can probably be hatl.

And that will appeal during the
next three months to many an
exhib. That the American distribu
tlon backed by the prestige of a
Roxy engagement will make money
seems certain. It should get an in

between rating in the flr.k.1 arlth
metlc on that assumption.
Plot is incredible, but Eric Pom

mer's light touch carries it through
even when the farce Is most irre-

sponsible toward plausibility. A
naval, captain ignores his Queen!s
orders, takes his ship to Mop to

Carlo. Pieeved . Queerilei a looker,
follows him by rail." Romance en-
sues. Captain loses, state funds at
the roulette table. ComplicatlOnis.
Crazy, Impossible, but the level of
picture entertainment- is so low
these days it doesn't seem half bad.
There is just enough iriborri' in-^

Iferest
:
for Americans. In foreign

backgrounds and notions to help.
Beautiful Monte Carlo photography
may- be listed. . Germans evidently
striving to capture the American
toiicK use some Yankee slang, but
in odd moments. Thus the captalr
tells the Queeri she's a 'knockout.
And a nival officer says 'betchalife.'

Wh I Hans Albers, speaking- aca-
demic English, murmurs 'the girl Is

a wow' it fits, like Coolldge In
chaps. .

Sari Marltz^ is on Broadway
twice for her American debiit.

She's the lead In Paramount's 'For
jrdtte.n Commandments' at the Rlv-
oli and here plays the Queen. An
older woriian, more .sophisticated in
manner and appearance, would have
been .better. For all her efforts, to
seem otherwise she's esstntially
juvenile.
Hans Albers suprge.st.s Francis .X,

Dushman and • like .so
.
m-'iriy .

Teu-
tonic Jidroes is a heavyweitj-lit. JJut
all . man and vigor and ciils a line
figure In uniform. Other charac-
tor-s are inclderttal. .9cbasiona.l mu-
.slc I.s: woven- into the story .In the
manner so dear to Kric Pomm.or.

f/ancf.

Another poor picture for Ann
Hardirig. . Actlonless divorce theme
splitting the bridal couple, but ;.get-
tlrig them together again despite
the girl, meanwhile^ having married
the faithful friend. Story covers a
period of years arid is unsuccess-
fully draped with' a thlri coat of
sopliisticlsm.

.
Nothing much happens within the

73 nilnutes the . picture consii^mes
and thosie su£Sciently interested will
peg the finish. Mxss Hardirig is not
able , to elicit any sreat degree of
sympathy for the girl who weds
her headstrong and- eccentric . au-
thor, leaves him to become the wife
of a staid and chivalrous admirer,
who also accepts her daughter, and
then swings back.' to her first hus-
band. She riieets the latter abroad
and he wages his campaign en route
back- t6:„the States frOni which trip
the film's title is derived-
Tarn lacks the substance into

which audiences : like to sink their
teeth and although there is unfold-
ed a couple of well-played scenes
it's all pretty slow and never de-t

yiates from tjie track lipon which
it starts. 'Tempo, is lacking and In
spots the feature has been so poor-
ly cut that there is even abrupt
vls,ual evidence of the slicing.
Laurence Olivier, opposite Mli^s

Harding, gives,a fair performance
behind a 'pretty* appearance which
won't eridear him to male viewers.
A lot of things, can be blamed On
this script but Olivier's penchant
to consistently appeai,- the,, actor is

not one of therii. It. will be a, fac-
tor which will count against him.
The repressed Miss Harding but
magnifies this characteristic of her
ieadins man. Perhaps their best
scene together Is a casual revela-
tion by the wife that there's to.be
an addition to the family. It Is

well played iand niai-ks Milton's high
direction spot on this efiCort as si

whole.
, Locale switches^ around a bit
from ostensibly NWir Tork to Eu-
rope and shipboard with Zasu Pitts
and Juliette Compton doing mild
bits and the whereabouts of Nance
O'Nell a mystery. Irving Plchel is

Old Faithful who takes the slap of

his wife's desertion oft screen, hav-
ing passed from the running at
about the time the film enters the
stretch. In a set-up sympathetic
part Plchel does well for himself
despite his homely though he-man
front, a further contrast which
works against Olivier.

Little comedy to aid the uriliv

ened telling though Milton has
made an effort to Include sOmie flip-

pant touches. But . it's drawing
room stuff minus sufflclerit anlma
tlon or flair to make it definitely

connect.
Backgrounds and sets are taste-

ful. Indeed, ''Westward Passage'
doesn't look like a cheap picture.

But it hasn't the verve In story or

support players which ' the com
placent Miss Hardin r needs to set

her off to advantage and can only
make the return climb for this ac
tress that much more difflcult.

Bid.

the Illusion that things are happen-
ing; Directorship won't let one for-
get its just a play.

"Wallace, of course, didn't mean It

to be so. There are, for inatancc,
enormous possibilities in the char
acter Of Dr, Lomond. It could have
been made .into a companion per
trait to 'Grumpy' that Maude made
memorable. Instead, it's just a
character actor in the hands of
Patrlc Curwen. Role is that of a
quaintly humorous Scotch - Irish
physician, with a Scotch burr In
his speech. . For character there'.*
only the dialect. In the ;end he
turns out to.be the master mind in
disguise, in a plot expertly put to-
gether, but

. never vitalized' in- the
filming.

;

To Americans the mechanical
acting Is a. revelJitlori of crudity,,
Carol Goodner is a beautiful, State-
ly actress, but she delivers dialog
with all the painstaking neutrality
of a "Victor record. Franklin Dyail
plays

,
the heavy with blind deter-

mination to be sinister at ariy cost
and isn't. Rest Of the people never
register at all as individuals. They
didn't even take the trouble to dlf-.
ferentlate nariies for the characters.
There is a John Lenley and a de-
tective addressed as 'Mr. '^^'^em^
bury' are bound to get mixed. Gor-
don _Harker, playing a cockney
butler, come?" nearest to" creating a
hiinvan being. He could double in
close up for Victor MCLaglen, by
the way.

. Story follows the familiar • for-
mula. Police ehase a criminal, and
It's a guessing contest who he is

until the finish, when he turns oiit

to be the Scotch-Irish physician
who,' posing as a criminologist; has
insinuated himself into the inner
Circles Of Scotland Tard. Even
after he has '.corinimifted a murder
right linder the rioses of the cops,
he makeis his getaway in the . doc-
tor's disguise- for a capital surprise
finish.

Good script gone Wrong in a
clumsy production. • AtfSA;

LIEBE ISt LIEBE
('Love Is Lovo')

(GERtyiAN MADE)
ITfa production''. Protex release.. Super-

vised by Eric Pommer. Directed by Pnul
Martin. 'Featuring Hans Albers, Kaethe,
von Nagy. .'Story by Robert Gilbert, Rob-
ert I^lebman, Max Kolpe. Music by ,Wer-
ncr R. Heymann. Photographers, Gunther
Rlttau and Ott,o Baecker. Settings, Erich
Kettelhut. American

,
premiere . at Little

Carnegie; beginning -Wednesd'ay, June' 1;

Running time,' 88 mIns. - -

'

Helene....; ......Kaethe von N'agy
Ponta Julius 'FalkcnsteIn
Hans Kuehnert:. ............. ..Hana Albers
Frau. Kuehn'ert.. .Frieda Richard

, i .Hiana Brauscwettcr

AS YOU DESIRE ME
-M-G-M production ond rele.nsc stirrtnff

IJreia Uarbo. Directed bv George Kliz-
niuurlcb.. Story from the play ot the same
name by t.uigl Pirandello. Adapt.ntlon and
li.-».og by Gtjne M.irkoy. Photogrnphv. AVU«..
Ilifm DanlrLs.

, Fi:ni editor. George illvely.
iVt the Ciipltol, New York, -June 2. Run-
ning time, 70 mIns.
Ji.-jra ..-...,:'.

Druno .......'....'
Snlter
Tony
M.Tdrime- Muntarl

.

r.onn ... ,.

Unrori .'..'.,.'..,.,

O.iiilnln
I'lerto
Albert ...........

w-. Greta G.irbo
. ... .Melvyn Douglas
. .Erich Von Strohctm
........... .Owen -Moore
....... .IJodUa Hopper

.Riifaela Ottlano'
. . .'Warbiirton Gamble

Albert- Contl
..w.Wlllli^m Rlccianll

.Roland Varno

Hunter.

THE RINGER _
(BRITISH MADE)

Gainsborough production for British re-

lease; First Division for American release

Story, adaptatloB and dialog by the lote

Edgar Wallace, Directed by Walter
Forde.' Cameramen, Leslie Rawson and
Alexander Boyce. At the Cameo, New
York, - May 31. ' Running -time, 00 min.

Dr. Lomond Patrlc Curwen
Maurice Melatcr.
Cora Ann Milton;..
Samuel Hackett....
John Lenley. .... r..
.Sergeant Carter. . .

,

In.spector Bliss.....
Mary I.<enley. . ......
Uwenda Milton .....
Inspector Wembur.y.
Commissioner. . .-. . .

.

.Franklin Dyall
......Carol Goodner

Gordon Harker
,.,.Eamoi)'d Knight
..-..Arthur .'Stratton

Henry Hallett
...Dorothy Bartlam
.....Kathleen Joyce
i..;'..John Longden

.Eric Stanley,

Ah uninspired and unlnsplrInK
melodrama, a sort of 'Raffles' with
all .the elegance of Raffles left. out.

Picture Is mechanically made> Char-
acters are confusing to an Ameri-
can audience to whom all. the play-
ers are alien in personality and
acting method. Number of the
principal men look alike and thtif
spots In the narrative are never
adequately defined.. Fan i.in't .al-

ways sure which is whom, fat;j(l .iii

fast crook- mclo.
Trouble Isn't so much similarity

of appearance as Is the fact that
there is nO ,sharp drawing of Char-
acter. NO personality stands out
in a.oommandiht; lir^ht and re.sult Is

th.it the whole 'cast are just pup-
pf.'ts. Reading of lines is bad. A
first rehearsal ought to find people
givlnff riiore identity to spf*';chcs.

Story is typically Wallnoe, in-
,tricatp, ingenious find .punrfiful, but
thp plrture neV'or for n. minute k''1.*<

the thing to grip. , ifou never get

Eric Pomriier comes to riilnd again
with 'Llebe ist Liebe.-* This- man'B
serisltive hand for subtleness in, ro-
mance besides musical panto ability
is noteworthy in this picture, which
credits Paul Martin with - the direc-
tion, but with Pommer's super
Vision, detected throughout.
In 'Llebe Ist Llebe' as In "Congress

Dances'
, or othet-^ German films

where the Pommer hand is seen*
the artful blending of music ,to
pantomlriie: predominates, it's said
that Lubitsch gleaned much from
the Pommer technique and that
Isn't hard to believe.
Plot of 'Llebe ist Llebe'. Is very

thin. While the underlying riiuslcail

theme Is worthy and entertaining
the story Is one of those foreign
plpe^ that leaves no lasting Impres-
sion with customers, after leaving
the theatrfe.
Tet a smattering knowledge of

German Is enough because of mini-
mum dialog and abundance of
panto. That shows German progress
in production;

It's i yarn about a telegrapher
who goes gay and quits his job
after winning on a horse. He suc-
ceeds in attracting an American
girl at the races; The situation be-
comes complicated when he loses
his dough and takes a job as gigolo
at the girl's hotel and later as a
telephone operator. The usual'
busted romance and healed again.
Finish coriies when as the phone

operator the lad forgets to send a
cable from the girl's father on some
stock transactions. Then It's rou-
tine. Pai>py makes dough out of
the boy's neglect and he splits his
stock winnings, making both the
girl and the boy happy to the end.
Acting Is rioteworthy from the

foreign viewpoint. Some distaste
may be found from an Ahierlcan
angle. , The pappy In the film is

hardly the. type, of Amerl.cr^ri .finan-.
cler He Is in fact shown to be
rather imhecllle. Gerriiari types, as
usual can be considered okay.
No- doubt aboiit the underlying

music of 'Liebe ist Liebe' being
good. It's walizy as usual, but
that's a Gerraian or "Viennese trait.
The giil, KaPthe von Nagy, has a
fm'ure that's valuable in films. And
.she can we.ii- clothes with the best
of them. She's a brunet with a
retiring mien. ICxrept that she'.s a
f;ir siipi.Tior aMr^.^.s nhe resernliles
Fill D'Or.sav in; the facf. but hor
v< Ice -and manners are more pleus-
ing.

Albers i.^ a compo.slte of Lou Ti;Ie-
ft^n and the onV—tiihe serial r>'''i .vr.
Fr.inci.s Fn--. That may tic-kpt his
acting .a'ollity. An oporcita type
mostly, btJt ho ni.'iy havf .s,a.. foivtl""
fi'mmu.s.,Womfn are the Ijpsi judgf.^
of tliis, ano he may fVf-n h;ivp /lr;i-

"

m ."c Do.s.nlblliMn . "not. dlsoovp'r*-! J;

'Lif'ho j.-it Lifb*,'
T'liotri'j:r;i!tliv r-'iK'S mf-riUon .-iiii)

the re''or'lin;i i.s okay. tihan. I

A romantic problem play interest-
ingly played by the fascinating
Garbo, treated In, a manner of high
drama, but pretty srihtle for the
genet-oillty of fans. Presence of the
Swedish star will carry the subject,
but it was more Of a courageous

-

gesture toward production ideals
thah good business judgment that
dictated its choice for filming in tbe
first place. - .

.

Story is far away from film form- .

ula, arid that's always ddngerous
ground for commercial product:
Basic idea here will register With
any audience, ' but the details are
likely to create confused reactions.
In short, the original hasn't, been
broadly -hpked- -for. the flicker me-
dium iri the manner that Metro has
so often followed that it has reduced
it to an art.

, Technique here is
beautifully restrahied arid the play
is delicately balanced, but it lacks
drariiia.tic vigor in the picture Senise.
On the score

: of ,the picture's arr
tistic accomplishment there can be
no quibble. The studio sought to

.

preserve the , play's poetic quality,
and that purpose has been achieved..
Result Is admirable for the Piran-
dello followers.
There were faint hints around the

Capitol at the start of the. date that
it had sorifiehow not aroused the
usual flurry of a Garbo release.
Second rilght of the week (Friday)
there was not the customary, hold-
out for the 9 o'clock show,

,and there
,

were scattered enipty ^eats at the ,,

back of the house between shows. .

That may be only a seasonal sign of
the times and may have no relation
to the appesil of the new ' picture,
but the circumstance was notice-
able.

"

Story has to do with an Italian
countess, victim of the Austrian In-

'

vaslon and violence from drunken
soldiers, and driven into a mental
fog which has blo.tted out her past. .

She is recognized* 10 years later in
her' wanderings as ia. music-hall
singeir, by the painter who had done
her portrait as a bride, arid by him
brought back to her grief-stricken
husband. Her past! still a blank, but
the degradatloivft of the Interval
preying on her mind, she Is gradU"
ally led back to contentment by. the
love of her recaptured mate,

'

But she cannot recall the past and
Is never entirely received by the
people of ber former l}fe,..With ^ the

-

exception of , the ' portrait paiiitef,
who sees with the eyes of faith. She
never herself knows whether she Is
rightfully in her position or la an
impostor, but she strives to recreate
the ideal of the husband for his
bride of long ago, whose portrait
hangs upon the wall; -

.

.

A sinister lover- of her vagabond
days returns to claim her by brlrig-
ing forward another woman as the
real countess, but this clalmarit la
disposed of and the story closes with
the girl triumphant in her position,
but still herself not sure whether It
Is hers rightfully.
Point the play leaves for the audi-

ence to decide for itself Is whether
its 4ierolne was really the countess
saved by fate from degradation, or
a fallen woman reclaimed by love,
and iri this declslori the lilaywrlght
gives no aid. Trouble Is the screcri
audiences . are liot accustoincd to
dealing with this kind of poetic rid-
dle. For them virtue triumphs or
villainy gets its due, and leaving
the outcome in the air is something
of an experiment.
Picture Is beautifully made. Story

devices are arresting and the screen
management Is of the highest order.
Garbo's performance Is always ab-
sorbing, vivid in Its acting and com-
pelling In appeal. Melvyn Douglas
Is a rather iuke-warrii actor Iri a'
stericil husband role, impeccably
played, but unexciting. Owen Moore
grabs himself the. acting, honors
among the men with his jaunty
handling of a minor part.'wirtle Erich
Von Slrohelm fails signally to make
himself the man you love to hate by
revealing ari-accerit of. blcndedTork-". -

vllle and Ninth avenue. .A heavy
with a coriilc dialect is pretty hard
to take. 'V

'.

Picture that will get all that can
be gotten these days, iJut below the
potentialities of the Garbo serle.s,

though the boys who are billing it

as 'Garbo's Fai-eweir aren't doing
It any harm, Hush.

COUP DE ROULIS
.

.('Tossing Ship')

(FRENCH MADE) .

IVirLv. May 20.
A' Holi'ir ;>i-,.lD" ',1-in .-'i.irnnif- M-ii Iio-ir-

!y. lliJik r.'l-ii'.i-.' Ifir- "-l-hy Jwir. 'If li
''II '.r irA I.' "1 I,!ifk') ?;"i;i."i<-r<>-l: l; c. S.
J^!:<*t.(|ih'jn*'. .Ii»jnii;r, ' ciri'* .{)'>

','!;- 1, J',iri>., M i- :">.

.riflnrc'.' ;-f.\I(>ii Jiol>mr. I.s ri'ully a
Ji-!ui'ili- l-i (,'<inr ))rocluctii')n, nia.ile.

Uv I.r.'ili;; (inanring. Tlio
«'cii;y j;.";i''!t' ftir);f-s.'fr6m .n' nnvel, by

((.'"(If iiii.i' I oti p,'i^c [LTi)
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Dave Ffeisclier has a new Way of

introducing his screen songs. Two
radio personalities lead off with the

song, wiiich is iFollowed by cartoon

scenes of camping life, Betty Boop
comes iti for ia shot in the mess h^ll

and she guides the bouncing ball for

a soiig. The short ends with the
radio bovs finishing the tune. Ac-
cording to a Kiallo audience, the

number got ovier great, Kunnins
lime; 7 minutes.

M.p.

THAT'STHE

SHORTS

Good, entertaining short $ufajects are as essential to your box office sue*

cess as are good features. The smart^^^fe high-quality

enlertainmeiit froi^ start of the show to the end. Give it ti> them
and they come back smiling. Meaningless, unfunny comedies and other

'^program-fillers" that are just so much film send them away disgruntled.

Be safe! Show PARAMOUNT SHORT FEATURES. The kind of enter-

tainment that gets over great with all audiences.



Tuesday, June 7, 1932

Two Oood Hooks
Akron, O.

.Suhday (30) the clty-wldfe me-
morial services Iii commembratloi^
of Decoration Day were held In the
audltorlunn o: Loew's thea,tre under
the combined au;3plces of the . Le-
gion, i>ther veterans' organizations
and the churdh groups.

Military todies -forrhed at the
state armory and paraded to the

theatre arid this 4i000-seat ' house
'was crowded to the limit. While it

did liot directly sell iahy tickets, It

was a feather In Ernlei Austgen's
caLp, and undoubtedly created much
good will for the house;; -.

Austgen also has a tie - In to the
'TlmesrPress' marble champion-
ship. Which give's him an 18-day
ride in the news columns, the
paper playing up the theatre along
with the contest. Payoff Is that

the house will be donated for the
presentation of . the awards with
admission obtainable only by cllp-

: ping " cbupons" from the paper. ^
-

, ^Wiring a Twofer
Waterloo, la.

Jake Rosenthal, of the Iowa, use^
a giant telerram addressed "To

every man and woman . In Water-
loo* to announce a two for one poU
Icy for June, July and August. Two
for a quarter for • mats and a dime
fi iuo more for the evenings. Sun-
days he sells singles for 25c. *

Announces that everything has
been cut but the quality of the

show.

Wednesday Portraits
Beacon theatre, N. T., Is building

Wednesday business with the offer-

of a portrait.' of tbe holder of the
seat stub corresponding to the.
number selected. All. seats sold on'
the day are iellglble, with the nurii-

ber. posted the same^ evening.
Work Is done by an artist who

has won a couple of letters and no'

end of medals, and they are really

worth while. Winner may sit In

person or. If he desires, lay oft the
chance to someone willing to pay.
In the heart of one of the crayon

portr£!.lt belts, the offer Is taking
hold strongly.

tween a plug for the coming ^ pic-
ture, news Items about the players
(mostly those shortly to appear)
and A. song.
Mostly advertising^ but presented

in the guise of hews, and It seems
to Interest the local llistenefs, to
judge by the fan -mall, though this
Is partly attracted by the . promise
of; tickets ,

In limited quantities.
Keyes works to make it appear a
sustaining' rather . than .an ' a,dvertls-.

Ing Issue, apd keeps away froin too
much dlcect pluggltig. •

He took .liberal newspaper Space
to advertise the first broadcast, and
has hot. cut His .general newspaper
space to pay for the ether time. He
figures that it pays to bring" in the
extra business; •

/ . ,

'-

.

Auto Giveaway
Montgomery.

Giving away, of a Plymouth road-
ster at the . Paramount broke all

i»ojt,-offlce receipts. . .. Manager .Ken-
nedy made hook-up with, local

dealer, theatre sharing part . of the
actual cost of car. Par seats 1,600,

but one hour before drawing extra
space was needed, and Empire .the-
atre, )a,cross . from Paramount, was
secured.

.
Fully 6,000 tickets were

isold; . :

Works the Hotel
.

New angle on the postcard from
but 6t town Is being wprked by a
theatt'e near a resort hbteL All of
his patrons are receiving cards
reading: 'Am stopping here for a
couple of Weeks. It's a delightful
hotel. You want , to try If on your
vacation. But I am coming Into
town to see 'Amateur Daddy' at
the Grand . next week; .Lily ;

tells

me. it will be worth the trip.*

This is printed on the hotel's
regular pi . tbrlal card and n>ailed
from the resort to fl. list of ad-
dreisses supplied, by the theatre.
Hotel is glad to pay the cost of
printing., and mailing to get- the
cards into, the homes.
Figures it tarries much more

weight than a direct advertlsment
for the hotel alone. .

Tinsel Saves

While the. first, cost may
. t>e a

llllle heavier tKati other "dfecoratiyfe"

material, .
tinsel will save current

bills where It ean be spotted since
It can be made to take the place of
illuminated letters, each, of which
requires thie use ot one. light bulb
where : a single 26.-watt bulb° In a
reflector will take care of .three or

Motive Power
Ma'nager who rigged up a riiovlhg

figure for the top of his box office

figured on letting the cashier work
the device by a cord when she had
nothing else to do. Only trouble was
that the gae went motionless at .the

very timie he needed It most^—^when
the house was coming in.

.

A little figuring enabled him to

hook the cord to. the pedals which
operated the ticket machine, so that
the harder she worked, the better

the attractor performed. When she
was not kicking out tickets a move
ment of-her foot gave the same
'effect.

Now he is figuring on another
stunt to be Worked either by the
doorman or the door itself, the "door

being kei)t closed to keep out the
hot air.

Training the Hids
While It Is Improbable that the

raft of trial and district attorney
stories will appeal to the children,

one exhibitor has figured to make
some indirect capital ot their preva-
lence by staging a mock trial for the
kiddle club.
With the assistance of a well-

known lawyer he -Will have the
president of the club tried for; brib-

ing voters. The lawyer will explain

to the children the methods of court
procedure and. then sit on the bench
with a staff recruited from the
members. Two of the older boys,

who. will argue for the prosecution
and the defense, will be coached. In

advance, but th6 others will have no
prior instruction, the Judge explain-

ing "as he goes alongi Figured to

get a Juvenile Interest in trials,that

will be carried home to the family,
whldh Is where the payoff will come.
Meantime it gives the kids -some-

thing different.

Featured a Short
.__ ——Albany, N.-.T. •

Joe Feldman, who Is d<nng the
publicity for the Warner theatres

here, hooked the 'Times-Union' to

a special show on ;Belleve It or

Not.* Paper uses the Klpley draw-

Sliow was a special matinee at

the Madison with a number of the

Rii>ley jghorts and an entertainment
by the children from a local dancing
school. Got -about 1,500, mostly
children, but the theatre capitalized
the special stories for business
throughout the vV-eek.

Stunt has been" done before with
cartoon strips, but this is believed
to be the first use of the curlp car-
toon for a tle-ln. Can be worked
•wherever there is a newspaper
using the stuff.

Caught the Crabkers
Buenos Aires;

Dante, the American magician,
who has been very successful doWn
here. Is giving a touch of American
exploitation. He recently was fea-
tured in a half pa^e magazine ad for
a baking company. With a portrait
and line dt-awirig. Explained It was
no trick at all to make the products
ojt the . baking , company disappear
without the aid of his magic.
He has been working a , lot of

other press stunts both in the natlVfe

and English language pal>ers.

How Big Is 'So Big' ?

One medium-sized town was fair-
ly torn up by a query as to "How
Big is 'So Big'," whlfch .first made
Its appearance as a. teaser and then
was taken over In the house ad-
vertising for the Warner picture.
No coupons Were Issued and no

set formula; Answers could be sent
In by mall or placed In a box In
the lobby. It was announced as a
problem In deduction, and all

further Inforniatlon was withheld.
Just to make sure, the manager did
not even tell his staff what the
Idea was.

Several , contestants submltteid
lengthy letters oh the greatness of
the picture, while Others measured
the height of the letters on the
poster or in the newspaper ads.
Nobody had thfr- right slant, which
was'the height of the actor playing
the son.

Eadio Chatter
Dayton, O.

W. A. Keyes, of the Victoria, Is

giving a series of weekly broadcasts . — — --—

.

over a local station WSMK, In Credit line to the author in cither

which lie splits his 15 minutes be- I instance

Sandwiches at 'Fair*

Seattle.
Bob Armstrong, p.a. for Jensen

von Herberg, had a 1901 model
Buick car, laden with three pretty
girls in addlfioh to the driver, in
big parade about town as ballyhoo
for 'County Fair.' This attracted
sbme attention, and ail farm at
nribsphere In dress, hoes/ etc., car
rled out the Idea. Inside the thea
tre an 61d-ti,me saloon was j-igged
up on . the rnezzanlne floor, where
near beer and sandwiches were
served patrons free.

For Song^iters
Organist in a southern theatre has

been working a gag to appear to
the small army of people who''think
they can write songs.
Once a month authors are per

mltted to sing, either In person or
by deputy, new words to any pub
llshed song of their selection. A
small prize is given the Winner and
a promise to submit the lyric to a
regular publisher. That's as far as
it ever gets, but the writers are
persistent and though It's . a small
town from three tb flvei entries are
heard at each contest, with all the
writers' friends In to plug
Now and then original music is

played, but not as a part of the con
test,, and. one., SQng.ihas. b.een pub;
llshed, enjoying some sale locally.

Catch Lines
Small house a little off the main

street Is getting down In the heart
of things with an Ideas contest that
has been working well for several
weeks
Manager pastes the catchllne from

the campaign book on a card which
Is placed In a drug store window
A pait- of tickets to anyone who
sends in a better line, based on
what he has read. Not many tick

ets are distributed, but advertise
ments are closely read by a lot of

people, "most of whom think they
can write better lines.

They are at least pretty well sold

on the story, and the manager tries

to use a couple of lines each, week
Just to keep up the Interest.- If not
good enough for the newspaper
work—and they seldom are—tbey
are. ^ shown in the lobby display,

four letters and give a better effect
if Intellisently used.
The Mayfair, New. York, is mak-

ing highly effective use of tinsel In
its lobby displays, and at the tJ^me
time reducing current coets. . Where
a show Is m for less than a week's
run It. should be possible to build
up a series of letters for re-use.
Long before the current c. .^^ze for

ecbn9my . a . smaM town exhibitor
who could not afford electric let-
ters, found an. excellent substitute
in letters .to Which were glued the
small round mirrors' slightly larger
than a silver doUlar, generally used
for advertising purposes. One small
spot . either side of his marquee
gives hlih a really better display.
Between mirror arid tinsel, the.

irgliting bill can be cut down very
materially. ' .

Air-Theatre 2-for-l
Burlington, la;.

The Central. Airways, Inc., opera-
tbvB of the municipal port, gave Vnel
theatres a break over Memorial day,
both Parahibunt and Iowa sharing In
attendance boost.

' Airways gav6 admission tickets to
all who rode the planes. .

Regular
charge, of $1 per .

passenger plus a
free, ticket

Black and White
Now and then, but not very often* :

a straight black and white lobby
is a profitable departure from the'
usual highly colored displays. But
the black should be sparingly used
and should be a glossy and not a;
dead black. This may appear to b».
an Inimaterlal thing, but It seems
to make a great dlfCerencie.
The lobby walls should be masked

In with white ch6esebloth- or other .

material and it should be White and
not the usual cream color. . Black
oilcloth can be' used very effectively
to get contrast, with straight drap«:
Ing br cutout letters and even sll-
houet. heads. Frames should be Ini
white with white cards lettered In
black. In biie instance the gag was
carried to the point of putting the
doorman into white trousers and cap -

with a black coat.
Idea should be held back ifor a

smash jplcture which does not lend
itself to the usual schemes, but.
when proi>erly-carrled>ut the^differ-
encfe In the appearance fairly. islapS^
the passer-by.

London, Can.
Constructlbn work Is to start July

1 on a $30,000 cinema in Seaforth,
Ont., Which has been without a the-
atre since last fall. New house is

being c6niitfucte.d for H. J.' Suther-
land of London and St. Marys, who
also, operates theatres in St. Marys
and.Goderlch and has one leased to
Famous Players In Gobourg, Ont.
House scheduled to open Sept. 1;

capacity 406.

Ea^toni, Pa.
Roxy, which has been dark for

several seasons, has reopened at 10
and 20c,

Max Riidhlck, operating the Bea-
con, former Warner house on' New
York's upper west side, has taken
over the Liberty, 42d street, under
lease. Took control Saturday (21>
and will operate as a grind subse-
quent run.

Houstdri,
The Queen theatre, one . of the

three Publlx houses here, closes
June 1 for the summer. The Klrby
will adopt a split-week film policy
and probably cut prices.

not sufficient business for ' three
major houses with .Industrial con-
ditions oft and. also blame, distrlbs
for excessive film costs. East Llv^
erpool, with a population of 26,000,
has three firstTtutf houses In com-
petition with each other, and none
have ' beqii doing anything for sev-
eral weeks; although they have been
open Sundays for sbme time. .

Dallas.
First shifts in P-P's new south-

west setup under Maurice Barr af-
fect niostly managers. Marsllhe
Moore from Palace, Dallas, to
Worth, Fort Worth;' Frank Weath-
erford steps up from house mgr. to
Pal vacancy: Paul Short moving
down street here to Old Mill, fol-

lowing closing of Melba. Clifford
Stiff,: former divlsh exec, who Was
pro temp doctoring the. Worth,

I joining John Friedl in Minneapolis.,'

tJniontoWn, Pa.
State, Washington, Pa., destroyed

by fire, loSs estimated af 9200,000.
Manager is. M. M. "^ear.
Firemen from Washington and

Canonsburg, Pa.,' fought the flames
for several hours, but could not save
the finest local theatre structure in
the heart of the business district.

Montgomery.
Robert Evanis, for 15 years con-

nected with locsil theatre chain,' has
been let oUt. This change was made
recently when an entirely new staff

was added to the Strand.

Minneapolis.
Some of the lower loop Independ-

ent grinds offer two features and
three short subjects, taking three
hours, for a dime.

Waterloo, la.
• paramount going . after summer
biz strong. Jake Rosenthal In-
stalled a new cooling and air-con-
dltlohlng system. Price slash in-
cludes, admission of two for 26 af-
ternoon, and two for 35 nights.

Stcubenville, O.
Warner Bros. Olympic,, closed for

renovation, has
.
reoi)ened; George

iDells, manager. House "will cbh-
tinue its second-rUn policy.

Canton, o;
Joe Calla, manager Strand and

Valentine -theatres, --owned by the-

Botzum interests of Akron, an-
nounces, the Strand, starting in June,
will operate weekends only. The
Valentine with double features will

continue oi)eratlng all Week. .

. East Liverpool, O.

K, P. Boothnian, for several years
in charge of publicity for Butter-
'fleld circuit In Michigan, with head-
quarters in Detroit, now heads the
exploitation department for Rock
Springs Park; Chbstet, W- Va., and
Idlewlld Park, near iPittsburgh. .

He
will divide his time between the two
re.sorts, both under management of
C. O. MacDonald.
Ceramic. American and State the-

atres, all first runs, have agreed on
a plan of operation for the summer
whereby each house will operate
only one in three weeks. Theatres
will , alternate operating during the
.summer months. Columbia grind
hou.se will continue operating seven
days a week.
Theatre operators claim there is

Dallas.
Announced that both the palace

and Melba may be forced to close.
Notices have been 'given to opera-
tors and stage hands. .

Dallas.
Terminating years of service with

Universal, R. C. Mcllherari out as
manager for local branchy succeed
ed by E. S. Olsmlth, formerly with
Dickinson circuit, Oklahoma.

Elaborated Trailers

Los Angeles.
Giving production to trailers.

Loew's State has instituted ah 'elab-
orate policy for each next week's
annbuhcements. Wide screen dls»
plays a moving : picture around the
regulation ttaller, wjl^lch also In-
cludes added selling cards, and. su-
perlmpbsed over this Is a color
wheeL '•.'..

Effect Is to give Interest and ribr^
elty to the cut-and-drled trailer.

. . Denver.
Robbers tied the night watchman

In the basement, burned the lock
off the safe and escaped with $1,000
at the State theatre. Didn't take
$1^50 watchman had on him.

'

Cracksmen blew the safe of the
Crown, Laramie, Wyo., and escaped
with $350. J. G. Burbank, owner,
heard the explosion and notified po-
lice, but the safeblowers had fled
when the officers arrived.

C. W. HIme, owner of the build-
ing, has taken over the Princess at
Ault, Colo., and will operate.

Palace, Lbrdsburg, N. M., open,
after bad fire.

Colonial, Pueblo, Colb., and Star,
Fowler, Colo., close.

Chariton, la.

Ritz was looted of $500, boxofflce

receipts, shortb' after show was
closed and money stowed in vault.

Marshalltbwn, la.

Publlx Strand dark, for summer.

Pittsburgh.
. Tlpy Avenue Cinema, foreign film

site, closing for the summer next
week, gives Pittsburgh.second clos-

ing in- -as many weeks. Harris
pulled up shutters for warm months
fortnight ago.
Penn and Stanley go stageless

June 17, first time this has ever
happened locally.

Greenwich, Conn., June 6.

Municipal officials ordered RKO
Pickwick to cut down the house
ma-pquee . as being two feet over-
long and above ordinance require-
ments. Means a $1,000! expen.se.

Circus Business
It. doesn't, do. mu--. good, to: try.

and fight the circus the day of its
ishowing. The only thing to do Is to
collect on the crowd the circus
draws. Most circuses ho longer use
parades, sq tailing the procession
is out, but' you can keep a light
truck perambulator movlnff up and
down and urging the crowds to see
your plctm-e before they go home.
Most of the out ot town patrons
come for the afternoon show. Urge
them to make a complete day of It
and see your picture before they
start for home,

Get up some attractive, but In-
expensive novelty, to be given to
everyone listing your show for the
next two weeks. Many of them will
be In town again. Sell them on
coming to see you.
Post the litreets leading to the

show lot . Rube the crowd with a
clown. If you have a man who caii
be really funny., Get an eccentric
couple in a broken down horse
drawn rig to drive around the
streets. Do your best to get the
minds of the crowd fixed on your
show as well as on the tents'. Toil
can pull some of the q'rowd after
the performance to offset the busi-
ness you'll probably lose when the
townfolk go tb the night sho.w.

Story Nights
story n*lghts provide a different

slant on home-taient stuff. Man-
ager figured that most men rather
pride themselves on their ability to
tell stories, so he splits the shows
on a dead night with a 20-mlnute
interlude in which 10 men get two
minutes apiece in which to tell a
story.
Entrants have to register in ad'

vance and tell the story they intend
to spring on the audience. If it's too
blue or over the time limit, it's out.
Men line up on the stage and cteclt

springs his gag, while a timer holds
a stop watch. If he runs over the
two minutes he's gagged. Winner
picked by the applause.
No ;repeaters . are allowed unless

10' new ones fail to register, and
then the man with the encore gets
a 'bhance -if he can tell a new one.

.

Works .put funnier than it sounds,
beca.Use a lot of them are trying, to
get a three-minute story Into the
limit by talking fast. Story does
-riot have to be original, but It has
to be good.' First man to submit
the story gets the chance to tell it.

Olga .<3wortlow made manager of
Tuxedo, Bronx, N. Y„ a Leo Ochs
hotisc;. She is the firat ferpme man-
ager in the Bronx;

Columbus, June 6.

. Operators at all downtown thea-
tres agreed to another salary out.
Ohio, Grand * and . Majestln op<'r-

ators swung Into line casll.v, but
the boys at the RKO 'I'alaoo not /so
easy to h.andle. Nr-w rut bilng.s

Ihcm dawn to $72 pt-r wt-ck.

Cold Storage
"T^elghbbrhbbd hoWe' lrt the bet-

ter residential district in Brooklyn
has borrowed a large electrical re-
frigerator for the summer and of*
fers to check meat and other veg-
etables while the owners watch the
show.
Idea developed • when a woman

patron complained tha( when she
sat through the feature at the.mat-
inee she got. out so late that the
shops were crowded and she had
to wait her turn, yet she could not
buy earlier, and sit with a leg of
Iamb , in her' lap.

.• Now housewives can make their
purcha-se's In mid-afternoon, when
trade Is slack, and park it in the
Io'.'Ij.ox, going home about the time
Ihe butcher and other stores are
crowded with last minute shoppers
for .supper. It .seeni.s to make ah
appreciable dlfft-.ence in the after-
noon receipts, .

I'ayoff for the icebox is a sticker
for the rcfrigemtor on each pack-
age.
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COUP DE ROULIS
CCaiiktlnue4 from page 21)

HXanrice XArrooy; already turned
Into aft operetta ^by Albert Wllle-
metz with muBic by Andre Measa-
erer- Direction is credited to Jean
de )a Cour, .bat lie has been greatly
helped by Leo Lasko, whose Ger-
iiuinic 'tou6h can easfly be felt, with
reininlBcencea of 'Ctaptain Cnul-
dodc.' Story te strictly nautioal.
show? le an Imbecile member* of
Parliament, after denouncing: the
navy, appointed as special Investi-
gator, aoA making a cmise on board
a jmahrot-war, srlth his daughter as
secretary,

.
The politician gots in-

yol'i'ed with a demi-mondalne, juid;
the daughter marries a young <2fil-

cer.;

;

The iwhole thiiig could easily ^be
com'preBsed. into 60 minutes' ; fast
work. .Filin, when reachlr.^' the the-
atre, lasted two hours, and had to be
considerably cut down by the man-
agemeiit. ' . Much needless yddeling
and slow stiifC/was weeded out, and
prpductton Is now ' shown, as fair
entertainment, due to Max. Dearly's
exceHent - acting, , with Indifferent
support, especially from-the woinaen.
Apart from, too -much, ^chorus sing-
ing by sailors and olBcers, film in-
cludes a tremendous amount of
jrodeling by principals.
Sound retakes are frequently tin-

p^ea^intly noticeable.
Some open sea views of the flec^

are okay, but: inside camera w6rk°
ia usually rather poor, except when
JJearly is. on the spot, for which
special .care seems to have been
taken^ .ClareU popular entertainer,
adds sonie comedy bits as a sailor.
For Dearly is an nnquallfled per-,

sonal success, -the whole film hang-'
ing on his performance.. B:e Is

usually given to hogging footage,
but this" time it is only to be re-
gretted that he doesn't. All more.
A sure bet for the provibces, and

doubly so if re-establlshing slashed
T^lts Dermits the hicks' to gape for
uwo solid hours. Maxi,

CROIX PU SUD
('.*'«.uthern Cross')

'

(FRENCH-MADE)
Paris, May 27! -

An Andre Huson production. . Pathe
Na'dn release. Made In Patbe Natan Joln-
vllle studios. Scenario kjr Pan! Acbacd.
Directed by Hocon. Regjateicd R. C. A..
Photophone. Running time; 00 nitnutes.
CapiKlnesk Parts, Hay 21. .

Cast: Jeao Toultfut. Charles de Bodiefart,
Jean -Haute, MlbateMo, Tahar Uaaacbe,
Suzanne Chrtsty, Kaissa Robba.

Like 'Marchand de Sable,^ Andre
Hugon's flbn is worth, less in the
story than; In the fine Ouldool's Af-
rican photography.
The story tejld Qf ah African chief

marrying a white £irl who,- with her
father, fell Into' the hands of the
tribe., but nevertheless Is unable to
get his mind off a girl of ' his own
nation.

Best -actor is lyilhalesco, who does
a native beggar. Balance of acting
a mere excuse for the outdoor back-

. grounds, ' which are much .admired.
Show opened at the Capucines with-
a gala and the personal appearance
of Charles de Kochefort and Kaissa
Robba;—latter doiiig some singing
and dancing. ' JIfaxi.

slan mannw. contrasting to a scene,
a board with the Inscription 'riweet
Home, Happiness Alone.* . Hoch-
baum has the best of chances, if
well condactied. He has to learn a
lot still, especially continuity, preg-
nant and real dialog <failu e in the
present picture) and sure and ^niet
directing of actors.
Guiseppe's Becce's music, as al-.

ways fascinating and
. melodious,

but without ia^ hit. Excellent is A. O.
Weitzenberg^s photography. S)und
reproduction sometimes incompre-
hensible. Gina Falckehberg. in the
cast, not sure of herself ahc hot
attractive : enough. . Bxcellen>. as
criminal type is Frledrich Gnass.
Also Wolfgang Zilzer, well charac-
terized as iiianistv ' J^^

Coiffeur Pour^Dames
('Ladies' Hairdresser')
(FRENCH MADE) /

Paris. May 27.
Panmcnnit Jolnrllle prodoctton. Para-

mout release. Directed by Rene Gulssait.
drenarlo b^ Faul.Armont and Marcd Ger^.
bidon; Vuaic by Claude PUtKaott. Re-
coBded ' Western :siectric. Rmuimc time 85
minntea. PanunoUnt, Parla.
Harl6..i . . . .Femand - Giavey
Mme. Gtfibeit.:. Nina Myral
Allne... . .'.Sfomt .Goya
Mme. LoQvet. , . i ;^.-.;.VIrene -BrliUam
Edraonde.. Diana
Colette. . . . SImone Heliard
Denlas., . . ... .; . ... .. Josyane
Plovlnst Pala.u
Gaetan '. .'.Jean Gbbet
M. I.annen)at. : Georges Mauloy
1L Louyet. .'.

. .v .Chrlstfan. Argentlo

No Heel

Hollywood, June 6.

Director, Interviewing Buster
Phelps fw: a part, asked the
kid how\^d he .was.

Tm five and a Italf," the.boy
replied, 'but take the heels of^

my shoes and 1 can play four-
year-old parts.*

Studio Phcements

Tremendously ehtertaihing and
clickiniT.. accordingly. Fiin comes
not only, from amusing sltuatiods
well acted or f^om dialog, but also
from the continuous ridiculing of
the current beauty parlor appeal on
women- The raising 'to the pin-
nacle of an' uncouth shepherd who
treats women like lambs and their
hair like wool, is what nia.kes the
film funny. As the shepherd who
becorn'es the -Napoleon of hairdress-
ers, Femand Gravey is excellent and
happily ca^t in a part where- his sex
appeal Is exploited. The girls are
mere support, and entirely- isatls.-

facton' in that capacity.
• A certain amout of painted scen-
ery has been used for. 'b..ckgrouhd,
anC apart from a couple of ritzy
hairdresslng -parlor sets, production
cost should be very small, making
this profitable celluloid; . .

From the technical point of view,
film is okay; as well for direction
as for photo and souiid. Tempo has
been maintained evenly and fast
throughout^ though at the cost of
some slight slowing ilp It permits
Inserting some songs by Gravey for
provincial ahowings, where duration
of featur-.; is appreciated more than
fast.tempo. Maxi.

RAZZIA IN ST. PAUU
('Raid in St. Pauli')
(GERMAN MADE)

Berlin, May 26.
Orbis production and release. Story and

direction by •Wemer Hochbnam. Photog-
. railhy, A. O. Weitsehberg. Music, Kurt-
Levaal. Cast: Glno FalckenberR, Frledrich
Gnnss. WolfRanR Zllzer, Charly Wlttong.
Runnlnpr time, 61 nalna. At U, T. Xur-
fuerstcndamm.. Berlin.

A picture produced at low cost.
The subject is not original, but in-
teresting tlirough the strangt; ar-
tistic temperament of a young, so
far unknown film director. The
plctu re should bring Its investment,
about ?8.<H)0. r

The young director is Werner
Hochbaom. He sometimes succeeds
in breaking through the unoriginal
manuscript, written by himself, to
make it highly interesting. He
shows a day and a night 'in. , the
harbor liuarters of^amburg; He
gives signs of a strong sense for
picture characterizini; and artistic

vitality. A young c^amsel lives to-
gether *tith. a hoy. ^Vho plays .piano

in a cheap bar. The life" with its"

troubles has both down, and they
forgot long ago whal they were to
each other. The girl longs for . a
sensation and this desire becomes
a fact. A young criminal Is piu-sued

• by the police for having broken
Into a jeweler's. He chases over
roofs, etc., and .lands in her room-
They fall in love, want to run away,
but not before saying good-bye to
the pianist. But the police nab the
criminal after a fight and the girl

Continues her life with the pianist.

Hochbaum loses him.«>elt in too
many details and too many cuts,
but all in. all be creates a 'few im-
pressive scenes. Fo.- instance, in

showing the pursuit of the criminal
by the police One seens nothing
but chasing legs, in front those of
the boy, followed by the legs of the
policemen. Or HoChbauni charac-
terizes a .person by showing his

. room with a panorama shooting,
t'lie untidiness, primitive .taste and
Inclination for dollies such as are
bought in cheap restaurants, show
the pot-.tiohallty whose bacUitround
they are, Or he shows, in the Busr

-Per Schrecken der

Garnison-.
' ('TTerror of the Garrison')

(GERMAN MADE)
. Tobls pniductioo andJTapital release over
here. Features Fells Bressart,- with- linide
ISnsllsche, Adele SaBdrock, Tamara 1)6801,
Olsa Iilmbarg, Albert PauUe .and Ernst
Beluner. Story by B.- K. ' Lutbge and Karl
.Not. ' ^npervlston ' of Onstav AlthofT.- Dl'
recced by Chrl Boese. W. Hamelster and
H; Gottschatk, camera. Arthur Guttman,
mualc. Gustav AltboR snd Karl Wllczyn-
slcl, lyrics. Dr. Seldl, sound. . HUdcgarde
Srebner. montage. At the Hlndenbecg titer

atre. New Tork^ for a grind' run. starting
'tfey .Sl. Running time, 80 mlatttes.

After waiting for more than a
year for censor approval, this pic
ture comes to. the screen. What the
trouble' was can be gathered from
the fact that this is a G^erman mill
tary story, with tlie soldiers still

after the girls. Another 20 minutes
out of present 80 would probably
help still more, for there ax% some
overlong sequences which never
wdlild be missed, the loose con
struction of the story permitting
the introduction of scenes which
have no direct bearing on the plot.
Better for those of German birth

than those born in this country,
since the essence of .the comedy is
the flouting of the military system.
Sound only fair, photography good
and dir^ion excellent. But dialog
all-essential in thin story.
A private whose complete Indif-

ference to discipline renders him
popular with his superiors love.s a
little girl who . runs a photograph,
gallery, and for her he steals .some
fruit from the palace garden. He is
arrested, but begged .

off by the
young princess, who, in interceding
fofTiTrri,' a:iso happily SolVeS'hef own"
love affair with a subaltern. That's
virtually the Story. Rest is dialog
and comedy, situations. Much of
the talk is brisk and brings laughs,
and one or two bits of business are
tunny in any language, as when' the
pest plays a penny whistle and one
of the officers in the Princess' pri-

vate orchestra fcJts blamed for the
sour notes. But not enough of these
to make the picture Interesting to
the non-German-speai<ing patron.
Apparently the .story carried

songs, but these have been cut to a
single verse.

-Felix Eres.sart. a lank.v comedian
with considerable unction and
whose name is still box ofllce in

Germany, does the prlvato. and gots.

ample ifootage. Lucie En^lische is

the principal woman; Who takes a
bacli seat to the military scenes,
and Tamara De.snl also figures

birieflv as the young l)rinccss. Adelc,.

Sandrock, a veteran' with a .splendid

voice, handles somo coniftly bits"

with fine and re.straincd offfrt, and
there is a competent supporting
cast.

Katherine Clare 'Ward, 'Make Me
a .Star,' Par.

.

Eric Linden, Arlene Judge, Greg-
ory RatofC -with Lionel Barrymore
in 'Sweenl -gs,' Radix
Bruce Cabot opposite Fay Wray

in "Kong,' Radio.
J. P: McGowan to direct 'Hurri-

cane EicpresS' serial for Mascot.
BuStet -Phelps, "One Way • Pas

-

sajge.'.-WB. ..

Hele-i Vincent, Jose]5>h Cawthorh,
rchey Call It a Sin,' WB.

. William Pawley, oft contract at
Fox, goes to Metro for "a part in
Buster KeatOn's 'Speak Easily.'
(Gardner & Vincent placed). Sidney
Toler, same picture.-

Vi.ig Alia Bru.ce, Hedda Hopper.
Marlon

J .
Lessing, "Down Stairs,*

Metro.
Bob iSteele, josie Sedgwldc, Earl

Devlne, .Bob .Hamens, Julian. Rl'vera
Carmen I.faR.ue,' 'Son§ of Oklahoma,'
directed by Robert Bradbury, Mono-
gram.

William Boyd, Stanley Fields,
Clarence. 'Wilson, 'After the Rain,'
Fox.
Blanche Fredericli Grant Mitch-

ell, 'Three on a Match,' WB.
Robert Emmett O'Connor. 'Blonde

Venus,' Par.
Cieorge I>avis; 'Love M^ Tonight,'

Par:.- ^- -

Frank Reicher, 'Revolt,' WB.
Reginald Mason, 'Smillnjg. Thru,'

Metro.
Raoul 'Whitfield, term contract as

writer, Par.
Tom Jackson, 'Without Shame.'

Metro.
Anita Page, 'Skyscraper Souls,'

Metro.
Lina Basquette In next Hoot Gib-

son, untitled, for Allied. Others:
Helen Foster, Wheeler Oakman.
Skeeter Bill Robb^s, Lale McKee,
Billy Blechter, Tom London and
George Hayes. . .George Melford di-
recting. .

George Brent, Ahn Dvorak. Ar-
thur Byron, Warren Hymer and
Hardle Albright, '20,000 Years In
Sing Sing,' WB.
George Plympton to Pathe to

write treatment for first Spencer
Bennett serial.

Sidney Toler, Sarah- Padden,
'Two Biendfes,' Metro.
Nicholas Kabllensky, technical

adviser 'Most Dangerous Game,'
Radio.
Lew Cody, Kenneth Thompson,

'70.000 Witnesses,' Charles Rogers.
Gene Raymond and Frances Dee

to bead cast '£:verything for Sale.'

Par. Earle C. Kenton to direct.
Yola d'Arvll, 'Man from Yrtter-

day,' Par.
Dudley Murphy to direct 'Hot

Saturday, Pail Gordon Wescott In

cast. .'
,

Cary Grant, .'Blonde Venus,' Par,
Mona Maris, John T. Murray,

•Man Called Back,' TitEany.
Richard Tucker, 'Children of

Pleasure,' Warners.
. John Marsden replacing Wlilard
Robertson, 'Cabin in the Cotton,'
Warners.
Roscoe Karns, 'Two Against the

World,' Warners.
David Manners, 'They Call It

Sin,' ,]Wamers.
Aline MacMahon, 'Silver Dollar/

.Warners. Carl Erickson working
with Harvey 'Thew on the script.

WB SHORT PROD. STAYS

IN B'KLYNUNDER SAX

After an- uncertainty ; Of .several
wieeks Warners has decided to coh-
linue producttoh of its short sub-
jects in the east. Sam Sax re-
turns to.New York Wednesday and
plans to reopen Immediately the
Brooklyn studio, which hxj been
close", for the past six weeks. :

Sax .will be in charge of pro-
duction at the studio.

Burbank, June 6.

Sax left Hollywood Saturday (4),

after supervlsiiig six . Technicolor
shorts at the local studio,

'
- Be::e; that almost all people in

N-ew York acceptable for Warner's
type of program filler had already
been used^ and ^that shorts could be
nui,die cheaper here than at the New
York Ffotbush studio, were glveh
as^ reasons why production inlght
be' centered here.
Sax ' discouTited this. He' said

that inusical, vaude and night club
personalities could be used over:
again and that there was <mpugh
new talent around New "TOrk for
f»«!»h materlsil. '

,

'

Sax will reopen the Platbush
studio June 13, wltii production
starting June 20. iRoy Mack Is

staylrg oh here to: direct the last
bf the half dozen musical shorts.

MIX'S DIREaOR

QUII^ BEFORE

HE'S FIRED

Bs Gets Terdkt, Stops

Traffic in VaBBearen SiBt

Hollywood, 'June 6.

"Too much allegied Interference
from supervisor Stanle^ Bergerman
in thiB making of Tom : Mix's current
starring picture, 'Kings Up' at
Universal forced. Kurt Neuman, the
director, to walk off the picture
during final scenes.

.
' It appears Neumaii and Berger-
nian were at loggerheads from the
first day in production when the
former attempted to pep up what
he thought wias a wealt story, The
stiper saved up his grudge until the
final day of 8hootIn£ and told Phil
Karlstein, assistant dlrectar^; and
G^ne Lewis, dialog director, that
the picture Would close that night.

-They in turn told Neumian, .and
when latter protested to the sur-

pervisoi that he;had a bunch of
close-ups to make. BM-germah, ac-
cording to Neuman, told the . latter:

he should disregara the . close-ups.'

and that he would stand 'ln back of
him while he madv- the long shots.
Neuman then told him he' 'was
through, with Bergerman shouting:
'You're fired.'

Floyd Gibbons turned the Cen-
tral Jury .Court intu an autograph
signing bee during his q.t. appear-

.

ance in. a ^1,000 claim against Van
Beuren Pictures, which eventuated
successfully for. the . war cor-
respondent.

'This being %Yiq first, time Gib-
bons had sued anybody, and averse
to creating any rep for himself as
a litigant,: Gibbons attempted to
get the trial over with as quietly
and quickly as possible, with the
court attendants facilitating mat-
ters by contributing a be^ck exit.

Amedee J. Van Beuren on the
stand averred that Gibbons sub-
mitted a script on spec but the
jury 'held for the glqbe-trpttln^
newspaperman that be "had been
invited to. write a short piece for a
Van Beuren short at • the time of
the Mussolini ^ vs. the Pope row.
The short was never made.
Harold M. Goldblatt represented

Gibbons.

More 'Dragon' Retakes
' Hollywood, June 6.

After the first preview last week.
Radio is planning retakes on 'Boar

of tiie Dragon.' Picture had several

story rewrites while in production,

with the final results not satisfac-

tory,

;So...far .picture .has set. ..Oie studio

back around IJ-i56,bo6.

iEOME LOT SHOSTS
Hollywood, June 6.

Educational will concentrate all

short subject production at Educa-
tional studies. • Features will be

made at the Metropolitan plant.

Shorts for new season start June
23. First will be the 'Jerry of the

Journal' scries with Jimmy. Gleason.

This will be followed by the. Harry
Langdon comedy to be directed by
Arvid GHlstrom. .

Holanfs Coast Job
Hollywood, June 6.

J. J. Nolan, .secretary of RKp-
Radio, is at the studio for three

weeks.
I

He Is sotting up a new accounting
.sy.-jtfni to tulte care of KadJo's.dealT

I in^^s with its index»cnucnt producRrs.

Ralph Like Fixes Studio

On Strength of Program
/ Hollywood, June 6.

With two .more pictures to be
completed on bis George Weeks-
Worldr"Wide contract, Ralph Like
expects to get under way on the
first of his 30 Majestic features by
July 1.

The producer, operating on fi-

nance previously forwarded by Phil
Goldstqnf, is remodeling the old
Charles Ray studio with fancy ex-
teriors and an additional stage. -

Studio Is being identified as In-
ternational Studios' similar to the
name 'National' afilxed to the old
Stem Brothers studios when Gold-
stone acquired the property four
years ago to promote an . inde-
pendent soiind recording leasing
studio.

Stenching and Bombing
Add to Texan Headaches

Dallas, June 6.

Labor troubles adding to head-
aches. Simultaneous boniblng of
Palace and Llndsey, Lubbock Indie
stands, last week left around $5,000
damage's. Piasts went off

.
'while

houses empty, one bomb planted
under stage and other, in a wash-
room. Both theatres been bothered
since 1930 when C. C. Llndsey, indie
wner, ditched unions.

.

Another stencher, tossed into the
Gem at Greenville, during perfomi-
Tnco, didn't pop.
Lubbock explosion follows close

on recent bombing of Publlx-Aztec
at San Antonio, in which several
patrons were Injured,

Active Radio
Hollywood, Jo i>e.. 6.

Radio piit three films into work
Monday including 'Thirteen Women,'
directed : by George Archainbaud,
'Chain Gang,' byJRo.land_ Brown, and
'Fraternity' House,"' by Gregory La
Cavai
Two others carrying over landed

studio In top position for activity.

HCTUEE to PICTURE
Hollywood, June 6.

Emil Jensen, vlce-rpresident 6t
Patriciain Pictures, returned Wed-
nesday (1) from a IHorida vacation
with no production schemes.
Patrician will lay low, said Jen-

sen, until getting in returns from.
'Silver Lining* which it sold to
United Artists for release. If

onough rnoncy comes in then may-
be a picture in the fall.

Bradbury Directs. Son
IfoUywood/ June 6.

Bob ,"Steele's father, Hobfrt JJrad-
bury, \h directing Ktoele in 'A. Sun
oC [Jkliilioma,' a 'from ("aiT wc.xterr).

I'ifture is for "World. WlOc rolea.sc.

No Gilbert-Lldnu^
Hollywood, June 9.

Held by retakes on 'Undesirable
Ladles' for FVn; Paul Lukas will be
unable to make Metro's 'Downstairs'
which has already started. Actor
wasn't - too anxioiis for th» M-O
part as he would haver had to play
second fiddle to JOhn Gilbert. '

Lukas' salary has been paid by
Universal since April . 15, when his
contract was taken ovel: from Par-
amount, but he has yet to do a film
there. Studio has found it profit-
able to loan the actor out during
this tiipe.

Hollywood

(Continued from page <)

picture. Academy has no jurisdic-
tion over the actress' lost time so
decision Just a moral victory.

Bachman's First
J. G. Bachman's first picture will

have a capital punishment thenie.
Marlon Dlx and 'William Drake
working on the treatment.

Woolf in Short
.
German comedy stuff Edgar Al-

lan Woolf pulls at parties appeals
to. Metro for a short. He niay dl'
rect, also, ntaking it, with and
double-by Woolf,

Metro Keeping Gibbons
Metro working out a iiew coni

tract for Cedrio Gibbons, art di-
rector, who is on the last lap of his
five-year term;

Actors Want New Faces
Glcndale Showshop went shut

Friday (2) when John Dillon riay-
ers finished eight weeks. Partly
sparse houses and partly because
most of company is joining a Sig-
nal Hill tent show.

' ' Culbertson Shorts
ZIon Myers ea.itboard to make .six

Ely Culbertson bridge shorts for
liadlo.

Roach's Quiet Cast
fJlydc (;ook and Hillic llcv,'ii.i liead

rli;iluf,'le.s.'i 'Thiind'Tinfr T'lslcf:,' lirst

of JIal Roach's Ta.xi IJoys series,
I'aulrtlte, (loddiird pels 'fir.st Kcroen
jiart a.s glrJ,. ' Heniainder oi cast, are
Charles lilmbi, circus clown; Mar-
vin -Lribeck^ Ni'l.«on .^torey, ."?am
A.fJaThs, liiUy Kni?)c, Kranl: Rice and
Jiilly i;Jetcher.
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EVEN OLD MAN
DEPRESSION
HAS TO SMILE!

Showmen! Tag On T4

Success! Leo LeadstKe Way!

AUTO - STEEL RAIL- COAL STEAMSHIP TEXTILE
INDUSTRY INDUSTRY ROADS INDUSTRY INDUSTRY 'INDUSTRY

The eyes .of the industrial world are on Metro-Goldwyn'Mayer, shining ex-

ample of SL company that refuses to Ibe licked! .An inspiration to the nation!

lii the worst year of history Leo. of M-G-M has backed optimism^ith results.

"ThchelVwi^depressiofi^
'

GETTHISiS
ON YOU!
TTiere are certain exhibitors

in this country who have the

Metro-Goldwyn-Klayer
stimp. They walk ardund

bearingTHETRADE-MARK
OFSUCGESSI They've got

that Jit-d-M spirit of pep and.

prosperity ]\x&i i& surely as if

they had the trade-mark
stamped on them

!

^and there's a LOOK
in their EYE that
'says:

ought to have my
bi^ains examlnedP
"They urged me to play M-G-M pic-

tilresi 1 could havebou^ them last Fall.

I passed them up. I must be rtuts, Voc!
1 owe it to rnyself, to my familjf and to

my public to have my orairu carefully

examirwd"

^^^^
To Hell with Depression!
Frankly and fearlessly Leo
talks to yoUf and urges you to

read every ivord of what
followsl

To hell with hooey, tool M-G-Mdoesn't need to

cover precious white space with smoke screens.

Let's face facts in the industry todayl We're
proud—and rightfully proud—of our product
record of 19^31-32! We're not cocky about it,

any more than we were cocky last year or the
years before when our record was equally good.
IfM-G-M had started to rest .on its laurels at

any rime in the past couple of years, we would
havegone the way of all flesh! But we just stuck

to our jobs and worked hard—darned hard—to
mainfainM-G-M'shighposition in theindustryl •

The Bunk Season Is Here!
M-G-M came to you straightforwardly at so-called "Announcement Time** a
year ago-and stated that we.wouldn't join the annual chorus of bull, we wouldn't
go ofF half-cocked about what we were going to"

do dutinig a long twelve-month ahead! Exhibitors
ofM-G-M arewell-satisfiedwithwhatwe delivered

,

they'd rather get results on the screen than prom-
.. ises in an annual announcement. Again this year
M-G-M calls your iittention to the fact that the
prospectuses ofone company look just about the
same as those of another company. The artists,

printers and ad writers are all okay! "PROSPERITY" with DRESSIER-
MORAN is just around the comer,

(Watch for date!)

; f)mH TOMV
: Jtm STATI

1 • <rtV V.W." » -

Part of a typical M<j'M
* EXTRA AD CAMPAIGN
m addition to Press Sheet.

After The Bull Is Over!
It's what happens during the course ofthe year that

matters. You can't show those prietty announce-

ments on the screen. Those annual^ plans go to

Hollywood and then it's up to the studio!

(continued above)

M-G-M Studio and Others!
It's a shame that upheavals' have to take place
because it taikes so'Iong for readjustments and the
product is bound to suffer! That's why ft's a
pleasure to watch that M-G-M studio function.
Full steam ahead! No waste morion for polirical
adjustments, new bosses, upset morale! The per-
sotvnel of M-G-M in* its Home Office and in its

Studio-is the same live-wire crew that has given
theatres rent-paying profit-yielding product sitice

19241 Experts in eaph of their fields, working to-
gether happily, enthusiastically, to make the suc-
cess for exhibitors that means the success for
their company I. When somebody tells you there's

a new set-up at that place and the other—temember this is no time to gamble
on prospects. This is a time when you play safe

!

.Motion picture patron kam-
,

ing that his local tiieatre' is

'

going to play GRETA
GARBO'S new sensation

"AS YOU DpSJRE ME.'\

Personalities Pay !

The most frequently

letters in the alphc^t.
used

During tough times it becomes more apparent than
ever that you're licked if you haven't got STAR
names! Fratvtic efforts are being made in the in-

dustry to build up names — but in all honesty
M-G-M'« years of Star-Building have given us the
edge by miles. When, if eyetj can this Galaxy of
Names be approached Oust to .mention a few):
MARIE DRESSLER, NORMA SHEARER,

GRETA GARBO, JOAN CRAWFORD, WALLACE BEERY, JOHN BARRY-
MORE, MARION DAVIES, CLARK GABLE, ROBERT MONTGOMERY.

'

RAMON NQVARRO,JACKIE COOPER, LIONELBARRYMORE,WILLL\M
HAINES. BUSTER KEATON, JIMMY DURANTE, LEWISSTONE—^ye could
6o on indefinitely. > They're all M-G-M contract names!

'

Think This Over!
Years ago, prior to the entrance ofM-G-M
in the ihdiistryi the film company which,
was then on top was subject to all'

kinds of petty criticism and abuse. It is

always the case. But the motion picture
industry is interested in one thing only,
and demands one thing only — the best
availableproduct! Itwill interest film circles
this year to know that the circulation of
M-G-M pictures in the season 1931-32
willocceerf its circulation of 1930-3i>Think

"

that over!

Our Obiigation!
We sincerely believe we have an obli-
gationto the industry. M-G-M pictures
have been bought as a form of insur-
ance this past year and they have ful-

filled thehr obligation to keep many
theatres open. It hasbeena sacredtrust,
we welcomed that trust. We did not
failour trust! Many aman in this, busi-
ness has said: "I wonder
what would have hap-
pened without M-G-M's

remarkable support at
the box-office 1" The
same question, may be
asked about the year to

comel

THREE TYMCAL MONTHS IN 1932 /

110

110

JOG

99

99

79

M

NORMA SHEARER
CLARK GABLE

m "Strangtlvmlude."
This will be serysaxximalt

Here's a survey of 203 theatres

playing MiG-M product in 95
situations. The average business

done in' those theatres in 1931
15' shown by the center line. The
other line shows business done by
those same theatres t>(<2ying

M-G-M product for three months
0/1932.

' "I CUT MY NOSE TO
• SPITE WIY FACEr

A few exhibitors who aUowed thetr

competition tQ get M-GrM this yeir
wiU think it over more carefully in

Your Obligation!
Has the industry a reciprocal obliga-

tion to M-G-M ? We sincerely belieye

it has pi. community interest in helping
us to bring to the screen the important
attractions, the Big Entertainments,
the Big Stars of great appeal that have
stimulated attendance!. We can't do
it alone. We need your sympathy.

We need your coopera-
ation^ We have received
that in abundance from
exhibitors'who recognize

M-G-M's life-sustaining

position in this industry
and are willing'to enthu-
siasticallygo alongwith it 1

the GOLDEN
ofM^GM!
GjEt on Topi

Stay on

Anotiier Obligation!
The people, of America have a
habit ofgetting the best, no matter
what type of merchandise: it may
be. A theatre may be free of com-
petition, but it is never free of
the obligation to give its patronis

GRETA GARBO in Metro - Goldwyn -Mayer Stars,
rAsYouLksireMe.;' Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Hits—the

It 5 B/G . entertainment that is talked about,
written about and which eventu-
ally is sought out by ticket-buyers!

The theatre which is in this busi-

ness to' stay will never say: "The
- - -publi&be damned!"

TALK about MIRACLES!
Jonah and
the whale
was thetalk

of his era!

Daniel in the lion's

den was the sensa-

tion of his century I

BUTTHE MIRACLE OF ALL tlME!

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER'S
Life Saving Product Licks Tiie
Greatest Depression of History K

(lt*$ a Pleasured)

Greta OarM
NorwaShMgrJi

Marlon Dav<,»

Marls Of«»^t^

(jqan Crawror

IVVaUaca Brt^yV

MontapniBry

.

rjapW* Cp9P«r

Ralrrvffor«_

Butter Keaton

ciark Gable

Wi\llam HaJnw

Jimmy

jThnhyWetssmuHerl

LewUStone

Anita Page

Walter Husto"

Polly Moran

Helen Hayee

Jean Harlow

BobertYouna

Iwau^noiullivan^
Dorothy Jordan

Wallace Ford

Jean Hersholt

Joan Wlar$h

Myrna Uoy

John Mil Ian

Hedda Hopp*'
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PUBUX EXTENDS FREE

i PARKING TO HELP BA
' Free pariclncr as ah Inducement to

theatre patronase may be provided

by Publlz and possibly other dhalns
In the country's keys following a
lew experiments In that direction.

For sometime now providing free
parkingr In Chlcaeo, Denver and
Xios Angreles, Publix has effected an
Hrrangement for costless checking
pf. cars at the Paramount, Brooklyn.
Through a tie-up localljr by Mau-

rice Bergman of the Brooklyn,
house patrons can leave their ciirs

at the Brooklyn Parking Terminal
behind the house, with the box of-

fice validating the stub when ticket

Is bought.

According to Publix, the free
parking thing will be handled lo-
cally from plans, with managers or

,^ district managers making . the ar--
rangements. The b. o. tonic for car
trade can be applied only where
space for open-air parking or a
garage Is large enough to accom

. .
modate bulk business.

It's out for New York, with ho
'garaee or space near enough to the
Paramount to handle. Brooklyn Is
the first to give the free parking
Idea a trial around Greater New
york, •

In Chicago B. & K. has parking
facilities at no cost to patrons In
connection with , five of its houses,
Southtbwn, Uptown, Norshore, Gate-
way and Congress. -.The cl^aln Is
largely Inclined to. trying , the ex-
periment elsewheri^. If ,,' practical,
jafter studying results In Chicago.

It,was ^ound in an analysis that
at the SOuthtown, .'I5%^pf the trade
Is attracted from suburbs as far as
18 miles away, with some extra
patronage from 50 miles distant. At
least IQ cars a week arrive from
across the Wisconsin line, 70 miles
away.
Cost at Southtown, feit typical for

checking purposes, reveals cost to
Publix over a three months' period,
has been less than 3c a car.

:»7

SNAKES

{Southern Idea Hits Halseyv Srook-

, lyn, N. Y. .

'

The snake scare for theatres that
refuse to employ union labor Is
spreading • Into the east Several
occurancea were reporte<tu<Iuring
the past year, notably from the
south. In one a theatrical union
operative was arrested after de-
positing.snakes iii an indie house.
The

. practise has struck Greater
New York, with the discovery of
a bag of snakes at the Halsey,
Brooklyn, Independent combination
house operated by Joe Quittner.
House has been operating all sea-
son on a non-union basis.

Asst ]Jfgr. and Usher FoU
.Warner, Pitts., gtick-Up

Pittsburgh, June %.

Charles Murray, assistant man-
ager of the Warner, and Leroy
Carney, an usher, saved +,helr house
eeveral thousand dollars In weekn
end holiday receipts here last week
when they slammed the door of the
ofiice entrance into the face of a
young bandit just as he fired a shot
from a revolver. The bullet just
grazed Murray's hand.
The would-be bandit, Angelo De

Itenzo, a 17-year-old youth from
Toungstown, O., was later captured
after a five-block chase. Two of-
ficers, In the audience, heard the
shot and went after him.
The crowd" at the Warner, watch-

ing 'State's Attorney,' was startled
by the gun-play, but house attaches
averted any disorder.

TEXAN EXHIB-DISTRIB

TEST SUIT UP FOR OCT.

Dallas, June 6,

Practically ail the major distribs
ari slated for a test antl-trust hear-
ing at Tyler, Tex., In October on
charges filed by L. M. Threet, east
Tex, indie, Threet maintains dis-
tributors set up an unfair monop
through East Texas Theatres, Inc.;
and Jefferson Amusement Co., iPub-
lix subslds, by withholding product.
Both chains are also Involved In the
suits,

Exhib started legal attack seV-
eriU months ago but . courts . just
now acting. Case spotted aS "a ^ort
of guide by other disgruntled indies
In this section.

'

'

St. Paul Th^atrte In fbir

Bldg. O.O; After Mishap
Sf, Paul, June 6. ,

Score of patrons miraculously
iescaped Injury when front third of
the ceiling of the Strand theatre,
15c grind house Publix operates in
loop, caved at noon hour, Thursday
(2). House closed immediately,,
giving back the only' three bucks In
the. till. Not a soul, wag scratched,
'The. dallies, playing ball In noble
fashion and figuring

,
theatres al-

ready hard enough pressed, didn't
mention the episode.

Quiet Investigation under way as
to why city building Inspector-didn't
know -of dangerous coDfdltlon. Crash
was heavy enough to smash seatA
Into kindling wood. As result other
showshops are drawing a thorough
going over. .

BUFFALO IN MIDST OF

(XNERAL UNION ROW
Buffalo, Juno 6.

labor troubles which have been
long Ijrewlng brok« wide open this
week with the stagehands at the
Lafayette, independent first run
house, waQdng and £;tatIonlng pick-
ets In front of the theatre.
The agreement calling for four

hands expired May 26. The theatre
asked for a reduction to two for the
summer in line with the sdme con-
cession which the union made the
house last sumhier. Each of tiio
hands la at. present receiving' |fiO
per week. The union turned down
the management's proposal follow-
ing which two week's notice was
given by the theatre to tiie hands
upon receipt of which the latter
walked. Four men were Immedi-
ately placed to picket the theatre.
George H, MacKenna; manager,

procured a Warrant charging Ed^
ward Shannon, one of the four
stagehands ddfhg the picketing with
dissemination of false" statements
following

.
which Shannon was ar-»

rested and arraigned in City Court
where an adjournment was taken.
The charge Is one of the few In-
dictable

,
misdemeanors under the.

New York State Penal Lixw;
It is expected that retaliatory

measures in the form" of a sympathy
strike by musicians and operators
may be taken, '

At the same time, it Is reported
tha.t the . ShearPubllx maiiagemeht
Is' dlssatlsfled with the present .con-
cessions made: by the unions .under
which'- thie stagehands and musicians
had- agreed to Work one 1 Week in
June and-one week In August with-
out cbmp'ehsation. It Is u|ders!tdod
that

'
Shea .' has served tmi -v^teeks'.

notice ippn the unions a^,;^nTiesB
som^ ^tlsfaotory down^^d" -iidi

justnient of scales Is effected, ' c1ost>
Ing of both the Hipp and the Cen-
tury is in prospect. -

Wrong Mann—Sues

Dallas, June 6.

Besides good blx, Publix \aa fur^
ther memo of 'Scorface' here; One
W, Jj. M. Mann, native, suing for
S40,000 damages because his plot
was used by mistake' In lobby dis-
play at Melba,gathered from a de-
tectlye ma^'s yarn of local crime.
Involving another Mann. Mag made
original bull, but no holler thfere.

, Wants $25,000 actual and $16,000
exemplary balm.

Allied Issues Last Word
To Unions on Operators

Detroit,- June 6^.

Allied Theatres has Issued an uN
Umatum to the operators -union -de^

manding a 20% reduction In scale
to' run for 16 months ' ending "Aug.
31, 1933. Union haa' been given
until June 16 to answer. In the
event of refusal the theatres plan
to train their open shop operators
during the period the present agree-
ment runs until Aug. 31. Theaitres
affected are only subsequent - runs.

Les Dally foir BVay Par
Les Dally, veteran Chicago dis-

trict manager for B. & BL," took
over the management of Publlx's
most Important theatre. Paramount,
on Bt-oadway on June S. He sucr
ceeds Ted Leeper, manager of the
house , since its opening and 'said
to be the highest-priced manager In
business.

Iiceper was offered another as-
signment by Publix, said to have
been management of tho RIaltb, N.
Y., at a cut in salary, but refused
and resigned.

Boosted Scale Kills Off

Chicago Injunction Suit
' ^ ' '

' Chicago^, June 6.

Rivoll Theatre company withdrew
its suit; for injunction against five
local exchanges. Fox, .Warner,
Metro-Gpldwyh, Paramount .

'

' and
I/niversal.' Theatre was suing on
the charge that the exchanges
planned: to refuse to deliver -product
already contracted for because the
theatre had nipped prices from 30c
to I5c.

Deal was settled out of court
when- the house suddenly canceled
its Itic admish and reverted to the
former higher tariff.

^•WC SIV. CHANGES
lios Angeles, June 8.

: Jack Frost, former Fox-West
Coast ,illvision manager . Ih the
northwest, has been appointed dis-
trict manager for Oakland succeed-
ing'' Richard Spier, -who h&a been
placed In charge of deluxe operation
in San Francisco.
Both appointments are in the San

Francisco division under A.
Bowles.

tHlRTY-tWb BOX OFFICE SMASHER
FOR 1932-3

Available at 36 Monogram Exchanges

. > OR

MONOGRAM PICTURES CORPORATIOfi

723 Seventh Avenue NEW YORK

RETURN ENGAGEMENT WITHIN A MONTH

(BASSO) (SOPRANO)

litis Week tfime 3] ROXYV New YoHt
IN A NEW ITALIAN PROGRAM

STATION WEAK, WEDNESDAYS AT 10:15 A, M.

"STEERO" PROGRAM

Now Producing Stage Shows

6th MONTH
Paramounf Theatre, Los Angeles
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KiEEPING UP
WITH F. A M.

3VhiEit Stars and Grads of
1 1 the Circuit Are Doing andi'

Where and Why
•—-

Jack's Great Show ^'^

Jack Partington back In. form as
ace producer getting "Gus Edwards'
Radio 0tars" Into tip-top Shape as
Fanchon and Marco Idea. Jack
grabbed Hollywood Theatre, Broad-
way; foe rehearsials through kind-
ness Harold Kemp and Harry
(Cleveland) Charnas. Idea holds
Eddie Bruce, Leo.ta Lane, Four Al-
bee Sisters, Bill Aronson, Tony
Pagliacci and John Tio, marv par-
rot. Plus some Partington produc- :

tlon punches.

Trix Won't Worry
Trixie Friganza is one stage per-

Bonage who doesn't give a worry
about getting stout, she tells Coast
pressboys. Her "Discoveries" Idea
going over big along F & M route,

,

and Trix seems to be known every-
where. "Discoveries" are Keene
Twins, Moro arid Yaconeli, Mark
Pepper, Bunny Bronsbn, " Stadler
Rose Trio, Ruth Layne and Paul
Howard. Out to stop the Gus Ed-
wards' bunch as V & M show-
Btoppers.

Lake Goes Big

Arthur Lake gets big hand from
movie fans at Fox Theatrej Brook-
lyn. Rian James, Brooklyn Eagle
fitar writer, in special on radio's
Mildred Bailey, mentions that ca-
reer dated frorii F & M Coast au-
dition. Bronx (New York) Journal
comments on success of Skouras-

. Audubon shows with local talent as
put on by Charley Carroll arid

Teddy King. Trini and other big
P & M acts In va\ide at this house.

Originals Go Along
Despite that full length "Desert

Song" played to half million peo-
ple in Los Angeles, P & M version
turned 'em away for entire week at
Loew'e State, that <rity. Idea has
Perry Askam, John Wagner and
most of pvigfnal Coast cast, Ed
Russell, original dliect:.-, company
manager on tour and Cecil Stewart,
original musical director, along to
handle that end for F & M and
theatres playing this famous Idea.^

Wampas Honor Fanchon
liollywood's famous Wampas

make their bow to. F & M show
Bupr^macy with "Fanchon and
Marco Night" In o honor of famous
producing couple. Fanchon will
appcai; in person, but brother Marco
can't get around du^ to New Tork
dates. Marco in frorin Chicago Sat-
urday. M. D. . Howe left Manhat
Friday to visit F.& M key spots and
corral some Fall -opening dates.
"Doc" will then spend couple
months at F & M Coast studio.

Troupe Bosses Named '

Managerial appointments include
R. R. Newman for "Bag o'Tricks"
Idea, James Early "Tahiti," Nick
Wagner "Mickey and Minnie."
Blanche Sweet opening July 3 in
her Parisian ' revue at the Man-
chester, Los Angeles. Johnny Burke
and Nina Olivette jump from Man-
hat to F & M studio, Hollywood,
then to Fox, St. Louis, to join
"Buddies" Idea. And Gae Foster,
train-catching producer, goes Holly-
wood to St. Louis to cover "Bud-
dies" there.

Bright Kerchief This
"Bandana" Idea, a Gae Foster

production, opens State, Los An-'
geles, Friday, Has Sylvia Clark,
Lassiter Brothers, Juggling Dayey.
and others not announced, also un-
usual dancing ensemble. Leoni-
dof£'s next features Flo Lewis,
O'Connor Family, Pasquali Broth-
ers. Ducalion, ladder cllriibing. Brit-
ish comic, goes into "Impressions"
Idea at Denver with some new and
utterly bewildering ladder stunts to
make natives gasp.

:

Chapeau Item

IN

m:1

»ing for entertain-

ment pack the theatre that

most for dieir dollars.

The "nearly-as-good" house plays

to empty seats.
A.'

The only way to be sure of giving

the ace show every week is by put-

ting flesh on the stage.

The litde added to your nut adds

a lot to your net.

roves it every r

Seek F & M Stars
Gilda Gray renouncing movies for

a stage tour found that the talkie
makers . wanted her just the same,
Bennie Ziedman in particular- .with
"Minnie the Moocher," Reri, too,
finds her F & M route a movie en-
ticement, Mariager Mildred Luber
turning down two offers. Gene

;

Morgan, that Swell comedian, back
In the fold with F & M as laugh
czar in "King of Mirth;" Chamber-
]in and Hines and Maxino Lewis
also in. Leonidoff direction.

EMCHON'MARCO
INC.

Offices

HOLiyWOOD • SAN FRANQSCO • SEAHLE * MILWAUKEE • NEWYORK
"Stitch in Time" girls wore first

straw hats of season when playing
Fox, Brooklyn, through Brooklyn
Journal tleup, engineered by Morris
Kinzler, Fox p.a. "Chains" Idea
Sunkists performed dance steps on
roof city hoosegow so that Portland
(Ore.) cameramen could stay happy
and Paramount Theatre receive
much pictorial news space.
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CiKist hdies' Short

Innmg of Good Biz

Hil by F-WC Prices

Los Angeles, June 6. .

Aftier a lull • of four months In

ichanges of ownerslilp ahxong south-,

em California theatres, house trad-

ing has beeii resumed with 12

•changes the past weeic gpurts of

godd business among the sihalUes,

when they were underselling Fox-
West- Coast, responsible for > letr

down in theatrs deals but with the-

circuit now pieetlng competition
inanagements are once mbi'e being
switched with renewed activity.

Changes in theatre operation:
Avalon, Los Angeles, from E. Hart-
man to M. Hoffman; Dreamland,

A I.OE1V fRODl'CTIOir

"KEEP KLOWNING"
. (Jhw 4> tMw, Jcnqr City

PETERSON
Direction :—SAU LYONS

A FLING QF FUN
STAN

KAVANAGH
Dir.:—AI< GROSSMAN

CHESTER HALE'S
24 BEST STEPPERS

A Coast Marquee

Los Angeles, June. B.

Marquee of a dark, film
house reads: 'Closed because
the rent was too high.'

A JMEW PRODUCTION
"PARISIENNE"

CiniM^ 4) CMtury, Baltimor»

FRAHK RADCLIFF
with

GENE RODGERS

**[>ARK DOINGSr
Dir. CHAS. PITZPATRICK

LEE GAILS
ANITA AVILA
JACK NILE

DANCERS
Btjie -r- 8<wblatlca«l>« .

— Hanor

SILVIA NELSON
:8lni;«r of Cliarm and Beaaty

A TXm\¥ FBODUCnON
"HELLS-BELLES''

STONE and
YERMON
Castrio de Paris

13 MONTHS

The Suave Deceiver.

CARDINI
DIroctlotk. WM. MORRIS

RUSSELL
amff

ARMSTRONG
Dir.? AI> GROSSMAN

DtrabtlOB CHAS. V. TATB»

"Hf-LITES OF 1932'*
(JdM ' 4) State, ° CItvaInd

"The RunaT»ay Boy"
Dtr: Bam Ciyods

VARDERBlij BOYS
: "CroonaJejrs of Song"

Dir.: PhU Tyrrell

PEG LEG BATES
World's Greatest Monoped Dancej
Dir.: Nat Kalchelm, Wid. KTorrl*

Agency

CHESTER HALE'S
HI-LITERS

L. A. from C. Davis to George H.
Harrison; Melrose, L. A. from West-
land Theatres to previous owner,
A. Alperstein; Savoy, L. A. from
Dave Rector to Fred Garrahah; Elr
sihore, Elslnpre, Calif, from J.

Ijamphlre to Poster Johnson; Ritz,
Long Beach, from Mrs. La, Roe, to
R. F. Bagg; Avalon, tj. Ai, from
Perlsteln and Coleman to M. Huff-
man

; Crretal and Jewel, L. A., from
C, J. Carman to Irving Seligman

;

Riverside, L. A;, from: E. W. Fletch-
er to M. H. Allison; Montrose, Calif.,
from M. Meyer to H. G. Adams;
National City, l^ational City, Calif.,

from Zack Harris to Goldfarb &
Flax.', ;

Shut
House* closed: Grarid, Miami,

Ari?.; Ramona, Phoenix, Ariz.; and-
Stat^ Tempe, Ariz, for the summer.
Also Rainbow, Glendale, CaMf.;
Royal. L. A.; Triangle, L. A.; Vic-
tor, Victorville, Gallf.; California,
Ontario, Calif, and Alhambra, Al-
hambra, Calif.

Theatreis reopened; Airdrome, Las
Vegasi Nev., by it. Hughes; Biir-
bank, formerly "Victory, Burbank,
Calif., with RCA equipment by Par-
amount Theatres; La Habra, La
Habra. Calif., by Blank and Swan-
son;, California, L. A.» by J, Finger;
Geni, L. A., by H. Hicks, old owner.
New theatres opened: Wardman's,

Whlttler, Calif,, 900 seats, RCA
equipment, by D. S. Bushnell.

Sen-en local houses cut their ad-
nrfssion scales and one raised the
price.

A LOEW PRODUCTION
"BROADWAY REVUE"

(Jun* 4> Pitata, WathrRatoN

STARRING

HARRY

ROSE
*'The DroadiPay Jester"

Tilr.i YIm, Uoirrto

THE) TSXEFATOIC HVMOUSI
NORMAN

FRESCOTT
I^lr.; Garglll and Dobaon

BUSTER SHAVER
and

OLIVE & GEORGE BRASNO
in

'Brief Moment"

A LOBW ^KODViTiHk'
"DIVE IN"

auM 4) Pnm, -PttMuTDli

MCK

PEPPER
"Pepping Up the Show"

Dlr.r Carglll & Dobadn

MADELINE BERLO
0ITIN6, MERMAID

Thanko- t& Marvin- Schenck

MACK, HAROLD and

BOBBY
"KIDS KrDDIN'"

DIr: CARGILL.-DOBSON

^EANKE BEVEREAUX
PREMIER DANCER

A LOEW PBODDCTWN
"WESTWARD HI-HO"

(JmiB 4) k«lth, Bwto

DON
BAR C LAY

FOUR

CARLTON BOYS
"KnocJcin' Around"

Per. Dir.: Irv. & Cliaa. V. Tat6»

CHESTER HALE'S

HI -HO GIRLS
OSCAR RAGLAND

and.

ROBT. C. PITKIN

REVIVAIS AND STAR

WEEKS, SUMMER IDEA

Digging up the old pictures prom-
ises to become a widespj^ead practice,
this summer, with the revival 'idea
vrorked along soine new lines. One
plan, that of designating star weeks,
is gaining attention, following re-
sults of a Gable "Week tried iii

Cleveland by Loew's.
Under the plan gaining attentioav

from theatre showmei., if a weekly
change, an old picture of star dies-

ignated will be dug up, . while 'if

idea is given trial in dual or thrice
changers, ; & corresponding number
of previous releases of the same
star will .be bookeci.

Contention from the theatre end
is that revivals In- this , new dress
might stimulate business over the
summerv at the same time plugging
up open playdates.
A Gable Week is planned for one

of the Canadian houses in. which
Loew is . associated as a tester and
discussion Ts under way tor Similar
revivals of Garbos.
Meanwhile,- exchanges all around

the country are beginning to get
numerous, requests tor pictures
which havd gone oft circulation or,

at least, have passed through re-
lease in territories where . now
Wanted. Warner Bros, have been
getting calls for some of their ear-
liest talker^, including .'Singing

Fool' and 'Gold Diggers of Broad-
way.'

, .
'

; .

Kansas City, Juna
June-17.-23 has been designated as

'Revival Week' at .Loew's Midland,
and several of the leading pictures
of 1930-31 will be shown ihstiead of

a customary ,first-run. Pictures, will

be chosen by patrons' ballots.

London, Canada, June 6.

•Revival nights' at the Capitol
(F. P.) every Wednesday night after
the regular rhow are proving such
a drawing card that the same iiiro-

cedure will be held at the Palace,
also F. P. house,, every Friday night.
Palace also lipids 'dresserware

nights' every TbOrsday. ilex, inde-
pendent house, stages the free

dresserware every night of the
week.

NINES BACK AT CLEVELAND

Return of Former RKO Mgr. At-
tributed to "John Royal

Cleyeiand, June 5.

Frank Hines, divorced from local

RKO Palace a .half-year ngO, ' has
bisen re-engaged as manager of

RKO's ace house here, effective

Juhe-.4.

. Re-appointrheiit of Hines,. let out
last fall in house shake-up, is /be-
lieved due to the influence of John-
Royal, N. B. C. program .director
and former-Keith rhan;. under whom
Hines worked for years. • Hines
previously had minaged Palace for
several years, also Keith's. East I<^tid

before that.

John •McCurdy, who managed, the
Palace for two weeks after being,
shifted from Hijp, closed for sum-
mer, is promoted to city .manager-
Ship of ' Arkay.oh houses in Cincin-
nati. " Corwln Coil'nSi: temporary as-
sistant manager, moved back to

East End house, is succeeded by
Howard Higgley;

ALA. MINISTERS PROTEST

R.R.SUNDAT EXCURSIONS

Birmingham, June i.

Following merchants a^nd theatres
who asked the Chamber of Com-
merce to do something about rail-

roads running week-end excursions
out of the city carrying thousands
of dollars away a.: committee of
preachers called on railroads last

week arid- insisted that railroads
cease carrying pas'sengers from' the
city every week-end as church at<
tendance' was falling off. :

:

Merchants and theatres didn't ask
the railroads to stop the excursions
but merely asked the Chamber of
Commerce to launch a campaign for
Sunday amusements In the citjr so
railroads would run excursions here
from other cities. PireacherSi how-
ever, asked the railroads to- stop the
biggest business gutter they have
had In years.

The railroads told the preachers
to look after theilr own business and
let the railroads alone.

Part-Time House

Operation This

Snininer for Many

Hundreds of theaitres, in lesser .

towns, may be placed on part*
time Operation' this stimmer by fh©
major chains. ^Resisting every local
condition, which Is driving opera-
tors - to the- point where .' closings
seeni Inevitabli, the operators look
to the par^-tlme policy as a way
out over the summer at least.

While-iihder discussion generally,
Publlx Is leading, the way by Im-
mediate trial In Pe ^.nsylvania.^ It
working out in spots under experi-
ment, that chain along with others
may go countrywide on the ideai.

Publix and other chains have al-
ways Jiad a .few. theatres, mostly
in minor spots, on part time, but
P-P has never had more than a
dozen.
Over the weekend tho Freedmaii,

Forest City, Pa., cut down to, four,
nights a week and a Saturday, mat;
Holland, Old F -b , Pa., to three
days weekly, mat on Saturdays;
Granada, Olyphanc, to three days,
with two-mats; Sayre, Sayre, Pa,,
three days; l^est Side, dcifahtonr
three days; Luserne, Xiuzerne, Pa.,:

thred days; and Alalto, Sdnbiiry,
Pa., two days;
New closings in the Pennsylvania,

territory Include CapitoI,_&cranton;
Penn, Wllkes-Barre; Roman; Pitts-
ton, ai; Saturday (4).

Arhoiig other Publlx closings In
:^

east is the Academy, NeWburgb, N»
T., Saturday (4).

Colored Fflm for Chi

Regal on % Deal
Chicago, June 6.

Irving TateS, handling the road

bookings of the Bill. Robinson col-

ored picture, 'Harlem Is Heaven,'
has set the film at the B. & K.
Regal hers for one week starting
June 17. Picture Is being spionsored
locally by the 'Public Defender,' cot-

ored newspaper.
Deal is, understood to be on a

guarantee and percentage basis with
a 60-60 bi^eak over a stipulated |4,-

000 gross.

'Harlem Is Heaven' Is held a sec-

ond week at the Renaissance, In

Harlem, after, doing around $4,000

Its first week, with 60%. straight

from the first dollar to the distribu-

tor, Lincoln. Company Is booking
the picture slowly with only five

prints available on the Bill Robin-
son talker.

New date, also on percentage, Is

the Castle, Detroit, Saturday (11).

Rivalry Boodis

Chicago, June 6.

Black powder bomb was thrown

Into. the rear entrance of the Indiana;

theatre, south side ' colored house,'

but didn't do much damage. Be-
lieved that rivalry between the

black belt houses, which have been
battling for - buisinesBi was -behind

the pineapple.
This Is the first outbr^k of its

kind in several months. Previously
labor trouble was believed respon"-

slble for the bomb tossing activities,

mostly of the lierfume kind.

Galveston, June 0.

Bomb explosions caused damagfe
estimated at $5,000 to two theatres

at Kubbock, In west Texas. C. C.

Lindsey, manager, told authorities

he had received threats on account
of labor trouble.s.

Lindsey had boen employing non-
union operatora since 1030.

Laughton's Eye Delays Film
Hollywood, June G.

'Tliundcr Below' has bpen held up
fur several days due 'to Charles

Laugliton.
Latlfr siifforlng from an c>y(^

bl(,)"d dot. .

'

Judge Decides for Trial

In J. J. Franklin Suit
Los Angeles, June 6.

J. J. Franklin's attempt to haw
John c: Raglund'ff suit for delivery
of a quarter Interest In three the-
atre companies decided by the court,

without coming to trial, has failed.

After holding the papers under sub-.,

mission since February, Judge
Smith refused last week to hand
down a Judgment on ifteadingd.

Franklin's answer denied that
Raglund had presented the deal in

the correct light or that he had de-
livered notes to coyer the '?ff,160 In

stock claimed. Franklin mad% a
counterclaim for $2,600 damages;

Original suit names Ben Berln-
stein and B. H. Lustlg Jointly with
Franklin. Sunbeam theatre, Los
Angeles, the Spreckles in San Diego,
and a house Iri National City are Inr

volved.

,
'Igloo' in July

Hollywood, June 6.

Igloo,' Universal's Eskimo -p|ay»
Is set for July release.
Figure the cool weather picture

won't hurt summer bookings.

FANCHON&MARCO

BERNIE and WALKER
The Mad Wags of Malibu

In "ANTTBnra CAM HAFPEM"

Topeka's \% Cot

T.opeka, June C.

. Topeka operators have taken a
voluntary cut of 10%. On agree-
ment With Pox Midwest no new con-
tracts are being written.

Previously the union, by arrange-
ments of time and men In booth,
have been taking a reduction that
amounted to 7%%. Musicians re-
fuse to make any sort of cut.

Dubuque Wreck Bomb
Dubuque, la., June 6.'

Parties getting rough at th<
Dreamland, ore of two houses op-
erated here by Ben Levenson.

Black powder bomb, planted at
side of theatre after Ickst show Sat-
urday, ripped but windows, tore up
flooring and did other damage.
Within, the If.st month the the-

atre has been given chemical treat-
ment during performances. Labor
trouble Home time af?o <'irid Injunc-
tion su.stalned In district ooiirt,

Beekncr in Hospital

Nashville, June 6.

Harry Bcrkner, rnanaKfi' oi; tlif

local Prinfcsa, i.s ai the i'rotostant
hO.spUal.

Affr ,a .s'liort rost. Bcekncr will
return to Ifi'- I'rinc-f-.H.s.

NOVAK-^-fFAY
"AU TsbkM Cp for Fob**

"TOWN and COUNTRY fde*

RUDYKAYE
"The Singing SwHcher"
F It H'8 "Faflabn BeTae*^

JANICE WALKER
Doing "Cinderella Brown"
. F It M'8 "Fsrbbos JUVMtr

Steve Savage
As "JQE E. BROWN"
with "Star Nlfht" fde*
Dir. HABItr IRVI^fE

GILBERT BROS.
"MALIBU BEACH" Idea

FANCHON & MARCO PreMhts

ZELDA SANTLEY
"VEILS" IDEA

JOE and JANE

Mc KENNA
' ITcpildlhllnir

BTANI,EY, PITtSBVROH
"Stitch In Time" Idea

Bernardo De Pace

"Wizard of the Mandolin"

AhhIhI<>(I hy CEMNK IKSCAB

. HENRI

THER^RI EN
TENOR

•M.XI.IMI' «K.\rH" iDB\
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Salary Control Board in RKO Takes

Command of Acte at $1,000 or Over;

lokers* Authority Gets Sbut0
Unable to find an "out, RKO will

have to play Phil Baker for the foiir

more weeks due him, despite the
operating

.
department's, statement

that the theatres iat this tim^ can't

stahd.' "ip under the abfcordibhist's

15,000 salary.
. It was the. Baker

booking at that money for six weeks,
just for the purpose of obtaining
him for a week at the .Palace, New
Tork, that caused the . circuit to

ishut oil the bookers* power of con
- tracting at the $999" salary mark.

'

Two other contractB keeping the
bookers up' nights, both : for' the.

Palace, are Ben Bernle's at |6,600

and Kate- Smith's at $7,000, both
next month. Under the hew Palace
grind budget there wouldn't be
much, left for the otljer acts aftei^

Berni^ and Smith collect.

The.RKO bookers, including Ma,r
tin Beck's pinch hitting - booking

(Continued on page 62)

F. & M/s 'DesertW
Unit Built to Play Legit

And So Obyiate Layoffs

liOS Angeles,. June 6.

Fanchon and Marco will attempt
to All in airiay-ofC time for the tab
^version of 'Desert Song' with one
'and; two-nfght . stands In towns at

least 60 miles away from the regu-
lar cities on the' F. & M. rpute
Production is routined so that if

can be played with or without plcr

tures, twice nightly.

Budget on 'Song' is $4,600, about
$2,700- over the; regular budget for

P. &. W. units.

Several dates have been penciled
In to All the seven-day lay-ofi while
on the Coast. These are' Santa
Maria, - Fresno and Stockton.

NAMB FIELD LOW

Major Circuit- After ^. O, Draws^
Loew's. Can't Se* Enough

At one time to Itself in the quest
for name acts, the vaude Palace,
New York, is finding the field

greatly diminished on name possi-
bilities w'th Publix, Loew's . ,ahd;
until recently, Warner Bros, digging
for anyone having an established
b. o. moniker. The Skouras^s '4lso

have been using names here and
there for their. Audubon and Acad
emy. New YorJc. -

.

The recent Loe^ splurge at the
Capitol,; bn Broadvyay, designed to
hold 'iip "Feller Needs ' :Frliend'

(Metro), could hot become a stands
ard policy for that house In the
opinion 01' Loew's beca-ie they
could not secure enough names,
Publtx id sometimes ^booking, at

tlie^ast minute, with advance . trail

ers and other material stalled as a
result of the dlffloulties in getting
together the proper names for stage
shows In New York and Brooklyn
While Publix is convinced of the

need of . box offices names', for its

t\*^0 New York pars, Loew's will

booic' names as they come along,
lipt setting any definite policy so
far as big stage drawing cards are
concerned. .

.

'We are in the market for names
when we feel they ' will increase
business ^commensurate with their

cost,' said Loul^ K. Sidney, the
Loew producer. .

Cantor's Frisco $10,000

Hollywood, June 6.

As a result of story trouble stop-
ping starting date of Sam Gold-
wyn's 'kid froni Spain' up to July
1; Ecldie Cantor has accepted a
week's iBngagement a,t .the! Fox, San
Francisco, June 17,

Cantor will receive $10,000 for the
week and a split, of the gross over
$45,000. Wm. Perlberg of the Mor-
ris office handled the deal. '

VAUDE BACK AFTER 7

YEARS IN SARANAC

Getting Even

Minneapolis, June 6.;

When Spencer, local yentrllo-

qulsti was unable to collect for

his services from the^ manager
of a Twin City Independent pic r

_

ture house, he engaged a store-

'

room opposite the theatre and
put on his act. A loud-speaker,
attachment <!arrled his voice to
the pavement and attracted the
attention of the theatre's .pros-

pective patrons. Most of the
dialog, was designed to induce:
the listeners to att(end a coTn<-

peting, house several .blocks
' away. .

The manager of the theatre
attacked appealed im v.alh: to

the police to compel Spencer to

desist.
,

. "The. ventriloquist claims h6
; is now even with the manager.

• and doesn't, care whether he
coilccts or not. .

THE GLASONS' ERRORS

Both. Sides Made ^.Em in Divorce
Suits—The Mrs. Is Paying. Off.

Theatres' Trick %
Mmus Any Guarantee

Has Coast Acts Wary

Dance Team in London
Edouarde Root and Hope Minor,

dance team current at ' the St.

Morltz roof. New York, will sail for-

London around July 1 to play a
month's engagement at the Vic-
toria-Palace, doubling for Giro's,

London class nitery. They both
open dates July 11. .

Prior to sailing, tea.m may do a
week at the Paramount, New York.
Publix, wanting them, is waiting for

a spot to use the act.

Hay-Sabin 3-Act
Mary Hay^ Chalies Sabiri and

George Buehler are framing a- new
three-act..

BILLY CUBTIS AILING
Tucson, June 6.

Billy Curtis, Broadway cabaret
and talent agent, is here at. the St.

Mary's hospital, doing nicely and
Improving slowly.

Curtis came here to . visit his

brother,- Lon Curtis,, postmaster • at
Sahuarltza, Ariz., and was rushed to

St. Mary's by Dr. J; B. Llttlefield,

who performed an emergency oper^

ation.

9f
Vdriety

FOR SUMMER
Place a subscription for 'Variety'

over the summer. From now

until Labor Day + + + $1.50

Mail remittance with name and
~ summer address.'

; Saranac, Juhe 6.

Manager A. B. Anderson of the
local Pontiac will add stage talent
to pictures, starting June 8.

,
A vaude road show will play

Saranac, Malone, Ogdensburg, Mas-
seha, Plattsburg and Lake Placid,

N. Y/ (Schlne theatres).
^ This will be the first vaude bill

to
.
play Saranac Lake . in seven

years.
V -

.

Rubin aifd Haley Split;

Going Goa^ to Coast
.

Cleveland, June 6.

Benny Rubin and Jack Haley ire
splitting their vaude partnership
June 11 after playing State-Lake
in dhlcago, for final week of RKO
time. "

Rubin, who says he's tired of

getting the run-a-round in Holly-
wood, is jumping to the coast to

try his hand at producing his own
pictures. Thinks he'll have better
.luck than Pi'ank Fay.

Haley is going to New York to

make shorts for Warners before re-
hearsals for a stage musical listed

for fall.

2 Band Acts at Palace

Ben Bernie and ba.nd go Into the
Palace, New York, week of June 10
at $6,000. Buddy Rogers and out-
fit ifoUow the next week at around
$4,600. .

.
Bernle's time calls .for some oth^r

weeks east. Nothing stated about
extra routing for Rogers. Latter
originally slated to go In for. Par
but apparently the deal this way
fell through.

Los Angeles, June 6. ;

, Local radio acts are shying from
offers of Kfelghborhood picture

houses which have been playing
radio acts oh a 60-50 spUt above
the house average. . It is charged
the theatres' Idea of 'average'

dates back to Coolidge and has
left acts holding an empty sack.

Turning the back on stage ap-
pearances for a,ir acts is niore. or
less general up and down the coast.

A few weeks ago there was a prom-
ise that ihany radio turns from sta-

tions ^ere and San Francisco would
be playing theatres this summer)
due to the success Of. several in the
sticks last summer. Contemporary
conditions have made the theatre
man wary, and while last year
guarantees were . offered there's no
evidence yet of such magnanimity.

Cautioua Northwest
Northwest last year was partic-

ularly lucrative ground for. the
ether turns. Acts, mostly cowboy
warblers, now looking for further
touring in that territory this year
are Invited but sans guarantees.
Chances are that some o' the acts

will. Coyer that section during July
and August but will play dance
halls rather than theatre's. They
seiEi better possibilities In this! dl.-^

-

ration. ' ' -

At $1. a throw -for. the dances, plus
the radio peirsonals. It is figured
that the take will be muqh larger
than in the theatres, especially in

communities drawing on rural
population.

The Billy Glasons have made up,

aqordlng to Billy. . He says the

charges jtnd :
counter-charges In

their divorce petitions were all er-

rors.

Mrs. Glason is due in New York
shortly to join her

.
coipedlan-hus-

band, after paying off the lawyers
for both sides In Chicago. . It's

case of being in love all over again
and more than ever this tlnie^ says
Bill. ' ... '.

SANTREY'S ACTS MUDDLE

One Settlement With Tapps Sounds
Pretty Indefinite—Act Disbands

'Whoopee's* Chance
Tabbing of Zlegfeld's •W4iooi3ee'

may be done by RKO providing the
outfit can secure the lyrics and mu-
sical rights reasonably. Walter
Donaldson and Gus Kahn own these
rights.

Offer, being con-sldered and which
may be made by RKO is around
13,000,

Klein and L-L
Hollywood, June 6.

Arthur Klein repdrtejd to be in

negotiation with Lyons, & LyOn.'i.

If deal completed he will go into

that .agency.

Henry Santrey has .posted a box
office order, collectable at the first

date he plays, to cover G^orgle
Tapps' salary claim . which was
filed at the V. M; A, Tapps was
the only member of the cast to
present charges when Santrey
failed to payoff for the act's recent
week at the Palace, i^ew York.
Santrey also walked Out . on his

band and stage hands. Their
claims have been filed with their
respective unions, both of which
have blacklisted Santrey until he
settles.

While Tapps' claim niust be sat-
isfied at Santrey's first eneagerient,
the date Is vague. The Santrey ait
disbanded Immediately after the
Palace week and the band leader
is not known to have another ready
as yet. "

: . .

'AU Yooth' Week

An 'All Youth' week, Is bei.n^
mulled for the Paramount, New
York, starting Friday (10), with
probability of following in Brook-
lyn June 17.

Buddy Rogersi Ethel Merman an j
Joe Periner are so far in line for
the show.

Irving Foy Better
Hollywood, June 6.

Irving Foy of the Foy fomlly i.s

recuperating at La Canada, Calif.,
where he went after quitting an
RKO unit at Tacoma four months
ago. He is reported to be greatly
improved in health and weighs 145
pounds.
His sister, Mary, is with- him.

'Grl Crazy' Cast Paid

Off Under the Bridge

Despite Shaw's 6 Liens

Through the efforts of the Loew
office and the Joint Complaint Bu-
reau of the y. M. A., the 60 mem
bers, with one exception, of Greg-
ory Ratoft's 'Girl Crazy* tab were
paid off in full for last week at the
Metropolitan, Brooklyn, despite six

liens agaliist tbo property.

Cast was assembled In the V. M.
A. ofilce Saturday morning (4) and
paid off there ' by . Major Donovan
with the producer's creditors still

holding attachments that would
have consumed the entire payroll. -

Among the claims was one from
the Lyons & Lyons agency for $1,-

250 commissloni This was partly
covered by Ratoff's payment on ac-
count.

The only player still unpaid is

Le\y Parker. He spent three Weeks
in the hospital in Washington as
a result of injuries received during
the shbw's. engagement ' there and
rejoined the troupe later.. Tljrough
a misunderstanding his salary ifor

the Brooklyn week was withheld in

belief that he was indebted for ad-
vances ^during his Illness. The Loew
office is making an effort to collect
for him. Parker staged the tab
'Crazy' for Ratoff, also serving as
stage manager. When Benny Fields
left the cast he replaced the latter
as second comic.

Bert Gordon, principal comic, was
paid for the Brooklyn .week but has
filed another claim for remunera-
tion for extra performances.
Ratolt was In Hollywood during

'Girl Crazy's' eastern difficulties,

and still is. He's playing in talker^
there.

Air Revue Remnants on

% for F-WC Stages
Hollywood, June 6.

.
Midget version of 'Hit the Air'

flop radio name revue, spotted In
several Fox-West Coast neighbor-
hood houses, ' with circuit heads
watching the returns for the pos-
sibility of playing It In all their
stage-equipped houses In town.

.
Present version Is playing the

houses on percentage. After clos-
ing at the Music Box, revue- was
condensed and played the Para-
mbunt for one week.

So far It has played the Golden
Gate, Manchester and Ritz for F-
WC to fair returns. Theatfes played
must all be within a short distance
of the various radio studios In order
to allow for air appearances.

Must Cnt for St. PanI

25% GROSS FOR

FRIARS AT ROXY

. Friars Club-Roxy theatre deal for

the Friars Frolic on the Roxy]

stage next week (1(0 gives the

club members straight 25% of the

week's gross, with the club shar-

ing in the net after expenses and .

salaries are paid. :
>

Pat Rooney and Pat Rooney, 3d,

Joei
,
Frisco, . Jans and Whalen,

Cieorgle t>rlce. Buddy Doyle, Jos. B.
Howard and a gag 16-piece biallet,

all-ihale, are In the cast. The
Roxy will provide the scenery and
Its ' customary ' st^ff 'girl numbers.
Show will run about 50 minutes^
Including a minstrel first part by
the Friars.
Only the specialties will be re-

tained from the road Friars Frolic,
which had a shoH and fiop road
trip, with all -blackouts, etc;, out
In the large Roxy. 'To the picture
house the show's only value la In
the l^riars title, the cast names and
the speclaltleis they contribute. ..

Tishman & O^Neal, who dropjwd
between $10,000 and $16,60O on the
Friars road project, are not in on
the Roxy booking. It was handled
direct for the club by Charlie Pope.

WILLIE HOWARD AND

VALLEE IN STAGE ACT

Willie Howurd, Rudy Vallee, Ray..
Bolger and >'oan Abbott, is a corti-

binatlon variety bill, will play the
New York Paramount week June 24
after a week's break-In next weiek •

<10) at the Chicago theatre, Chi-
cago, Vallee and Bblger may split
from the others for an in-between
week In. Detroit (17).
Combined salary list for the four

names and the stage 'show ia,rbu}ld

them will bring the cost to about
$11,000. William Morris oflSce ar-
ranged the deal.
Although all are Just out of

'Scandals,' material from the show
doesn't go with them.

All acts. Including those holding
full salary contracts for the date,
are being asked- by RKO to take a
25% cut ai St. Paul.

It's more of a: demand than a re-
quest, with, the booking office ad-
vising the acts that it .will have to
close the theatre unless the slash is
accepted.

Nelson Story's Shorts
Culver City, June 6.

Hal Roach has
. engaged Nelson

Story of the vaude team of Story
and Clark as one of the leads in
the 'Taxicab' series. - Contract is
for one picture with options.
'Clyde Cook gets the other lead.

First of the series goes into produc-
tion next week with Del Lord di-
recting.

FOY AND STOOGES F. & M,
Hollywood, June 6.

Charlie Foy and his f.jui*. stooges
have been engaged by Fanchon &
Marco to head the 'Russiart' Idea.

Unit, being staged by Larry Ce-
ballos, opens at Pantages June 16.

LeBlanc Arrested on a
Leaving Accident Charge
Fred LeBlanc, vaude actor, of Le-

Blanc, DueCharme and Ray, was
scheduled to appear in Brooklyn
Court yesterday (6), on chiarges of
leaving thfe scene of art auto acci-
dent In which he was Involved.
According to friends, LeBIano

was struck by another car while
crossing one of the East River
bridges Thursday (2), He stopped,
noting no one was hurt. With
damages very minor he proceeded
on after the other driver Indicated
nothing was wrong.
Two miles away, he was stopped,

according to the 'atory, with the
other driver having him arrested on'
leaving accident charge. LeBlnnc
spent most o( a day in Jail before
bail was arranged.

Innocent Acrobat Shot
Chicago, June 6.

An Innocent bystander, Albert
Ackerman, acrobat with the Five
Tip Tops, was shot In the knee dur-
ing a bandit chase In the Loop.
House detective from Sears-Roe-
buck department store went after
a negro shoplifter, blazing away in
the open, when Ackerman got- in
the way.
He was taken to St. Luke's hos-

pitfil where the Injury was not

'

fotind serious. Store will probably - -- -

settle with the laotor ifor the acci-r

dent.

fCirkwood's L. A. Breakin
Los Angeles, June 6,

James Kirkwood opened at the
Orpheum here Saturday as one of
the local supplementary acts.
Kirkwood's act consists of im-

pressions of Washington, Lincoln
and Wilson. He goes east following
the local date. Harry Weber agent-.
l"g'

,

*.

lowiy at Par, B'klyn
. Ed Lowry opens June 17 for a

10-wcek run at the paramount,
Brooklyn, He will be the theatre'.s

first run m.c. since Rudy Vallee.

\ The former St. I^ouis stage band
conductor alternated between the

Audubon and Academy thealre.s

New York, for the Skourases until

recently.
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IP Acts Can (hily^^^^^^

By Sanctiim of IQCOJ^nts" Assi

Acts are no longer free to pick

their own RKO agent. If desiring

to transfer representation from one

agent to another they ihtist apply

for permission from the Agents'

Association and ;
: give

.
sufficient

cause. If the association's arbitra-

tion boiard deems the. reason insufr

flclent,^ the act ls_torced^^_ to pay
its commission" to the agent It

doesn't^ want.
Appllcatiohs from acts . for re-

lease from one agent so tbat they

may switch to another have been
occupying .

much of ..the agent
board's time lately. Several have
been denied. .

The association continues to func-

tion without full support from the
RKO agent, body. Several fran-

chise holders refuse to join on
grounds that the organization Is

neither representative nor as Inde-

pendent from booking dictatorship

as the booking office had originally

. promised. . . These delinquents . have
be^n notified to get themsielves and
their dues In by June 7, otherwise
they will be 'automatically dropped
from the association and. Its bene-
fits.' A few were advised on the

side tiiat their names will be placed
on ia list on Martin Beck's desk.

Cases

.

At the June 2 board meeting the

tollowln^r cases were bandied:
Request of Three Sa,ilors for re-

lease from Weber-Simon tabled tin-

(Continued on page 34)

Spite Staff byMO
In Route Switching

Fine for Railroads

..Cutting off Its nose to spite Its

face) . the RKO booking office pulled
tb^ darb of bonehead booking stunts
on the act of Davy Jones and Peggy
Lee,, ^hd suffered a loss as usual.

It. forced the turn to make a Mln-
ne^polIs-Chic^go-St Paul jump be-

kSif^^l-rit^® ,act's owner,
.
Sol .Turek,

Refused' to "accept a 2B% cut In St
Paul.. So The money Wenftor' the
raiirpad , instead of the act.

Acceptance by the act of the St.

Paul slash would liave saved the
booking ofHce $212.60. The extra
n^llroad fares for the company of
Bix, and which ^KO' must, pay,
amount to $222. The railroad not
.only'^ets the difference RKO sought
to sav4, but $10 more besides.
Jones and Lee are on an Orpheum

route. They played Minneapolis
last week and were to open Satur-
day (4) in St.. Paul. As Is custom-
ary,:,the members purchased round
trip tickets from Minneapolis to

Seattle,, through St. Paul, before
starting on the trek.

;

;WKen . the St Paul cut was re-

fused on grounds that tiie act holds
a. full salary contract for thiat date,

the booking oince made a last min-
ute spite switch in the route to the
Palace, Chicago, where the act is

currently.
To get full vSlue out of the round

trip coast ticket Jones and Lee will

have to Jump back to St Paul at
the end of the Chi week, with the
extra fares reaching $37 per person.

PALACE LOSES $1,500

WITH THE RENT OFF

.Third week, with the holiday, of
the grind policy . at iRKO's Palace,
New Tork,

. was another loser, al-

though not as heavy as the two
others.

. Usual elimination of the
rent over the summer went into
effect, bringing the overhead • down
by around $4,000 and reducing the
losses.

Gross last week wa? $17,000,
Which set the Palace back about
$1,500 on the week. Operating ex-
penses without the rent will run
ttrouhd $19,000 over the summer.

Ask for Credentials

.
Los Angeles, June 6.

Young fellow around 26 of
Jewish appearance, aitd about

• five feet tiiree, 'who stutters,
has been passing himself off

as a member of "Variety's' New
Tork

. staff.
,
Hp visited tlie

RKO and Orpheum theatres
lasf- week' and at the RKO
questioned Maureen Marsailles
as to a report that she was to
go to Paramount. When she
denied the rumor he . bowed
himself out. Sliortly after she
missed $70.

,
He is believed tlie same man

who was In Benny MerofE's
dressing room at the. Orpheum.
After his departure JMeroiff

found himself short $50. .

All 'Variety' representatives
carry credentials of identifica-
tion.

DICK POWEL'S

THREE-PLY WB

CONTRACT

Pittsburgh, June 6.

Dick Powell, m. c. hete for the

last three . years, has just . been

placed under a seven-year contract,

with the usual six-month options,

by WB, .calling for his three-way

services in pictures, radio, and on
the stage. Agreenieht starts within
a month, Powell's present m. c. con-
tract with Warners here expiring
July 1.

Contract is the result of Powell's
showing In his first screen rol^ in

'Blessed Event,' which he did on the
coast several weeks ago. Upon
completing his picture work, he
came back to the Stanley, where he
Is now.
-—NotlfledJiere_hls_optlon had beenj
taken up, Powell was in New Tork
over the week-end straightening, out
the filial details of the contract with
lufus LeMaire, WB casting director,

now In the east It's the high spot
of a career that began only back
in 1929 . when Powell came here, an
unknown singer from Charley
Davis' stage band In Indianapolis,

as an m. c. at the Enrlght, habe
de luxer, then- Instituting a presen-
tation policy. '

..

$650 TOP FOR ANY

MIXED ACTS, BLOOM

A $650 salary top for all man and
woman combinations has been set

by Phil Bloom for the Bloom-
booked RKO houses.
According to Bloom's advice to

the agents the top for mixed teams
is not elastic, although applying to

Bloom's houses only. .

Very Clear Statements Made
by Unnamed Expert After
Close Study of Relations

of Stage Shows with Pic-

tures—Twp Major Points

NEXT SEASON?

After considerable, experimenta-
tion with stage shows in various
forms and a close study of the. sit-

uation by its operators, Publix is

convinced on two major points.

These are: •
•

''

(1) . That all theatres must give
greater shows than, in the past,

whether straight filni or eombina-
tioni

(2) ^ That stage shows, whether
in vaudeville or presentation form,
must have a draw at the bo>( office

.cpmniensiirate with the average pic-

ture.' .... .

•..

As a chain. Public with. Its tip-

proximate 1,200 houses (including
partnerships and Canada), lis In a
position to use stage shows more
extensively than any of its com-
petitors.^ It. could devise a vaude
circuit as large as RKO has ever
had) or larger, but believes the day
of a standard circuit has gone.
Publix cannot now predict what

it may do this coming season but
if It tries presentation shows or
va.udeville in a representative num-
ber of situations, according to a
high exec, the chain will specialize
tn the booking of such vaude.
The present thought, with name

stage acts stated as holding up busi-

. (Continued oh page 66)

B. & K. GUEST M. CS;

JESSE AS STARTER

with options tirlU be tried out by
B&'Kr~Je'ssel, retwned^from abroad,
is expected to open here June 17th
or 24th.

It Is Bi&K's plan to play star,

from stage or screen, each week
with Jessel. Sophie Tucker may be
the flrst, with Helen Morgan men-
tioned the second.

FOR STAGE
Local Amateur Contests Will Take

Place of It Pro^te

Oil Drops

Hollywood, June 6.

In the midst of his fall, dance
at the Chinese, Mahpney's
feet shot out from under and
he crashed to the stage riiuch

harder than usual. Later he
discovered that one of the (^Jal-

gary Brothers on the sanie jbill

has been doing a. head rioe In.

one spot. so often tiie boards
Iliad become soaked with hair
oil.

To save Mahohey's neck,
Calgary hias been ordet-ed to. do
his liead rjse where Mahoney
doesn't dance.

LONG JUMPS;

SHORT WORK

Chicago, June 6i

George Jessel as a stationary m. _
c. ajt the Oriental for four\.>re^sJ^<^j^fi^t^Hj^^y^a^

RKO is now asking acts to Jump
2,000 and 3,000 miles for a three
and a half week 'route- on the
Coast at depresh salaries, v The
route takes In tliree splits and two
full weeks on the Paciflc slope and
starts with rides from New .York

or Chicago to Seattle, which under
any calculations are 3,000 and 2,000

miles, respectively, by train, auto or

wheelbarrow.
The time comprises a, half week

each In Seattle, Tacoma and Port-
land, Ore., In which the long jump-
ers alternate, with the intact RKO
vaud shows under the new split-

week policy, and full weeks in front

of a stage band; in San Francisco
(Golden Gaite)- and Los Angeles
(Hill St.).

Biookli^gs are bandied on, the Coast
and in Chicago, but scarcity of ma-
terial thereabouts is necessitating

imports from New York. Acts l.ave

to pay their own transportation.

•With fares eating up most of the

salary, the payofiE is In California

sunshine—unless it rains. In the
latter event the remuneration ' Is

. Although not eliminating the
vaudeville altogether in the regu-
lar vaudeville towns, the profession-
al, bills will be materially cut down
when the coming local- amateur
shows play the RKO theatres. In
most spots the regular fbur and.
five-act bills will be reduced to
two or th.ree, with , the

,
amateurs

pading out the balance.
Likelihood is that approximately

100 professional acts will be dis-
placed by the amateurs at a big
saying in salaries to RKO.

A. monkey wrehch was tempor-
arily tossed Into tlic amateur show
works last week thrpiigh Loew's
objections the proposed RKO-
Hearst newspaper tie-ups in various
cities. Loew's ;. has a standing
agreement with the Hearst papers
for an exclusive on. all such cam-
paigns. Loew's objections covered
all towns where RKO Is in opposi-
tion, but chiefly opposed the Hearst
tie-ups in Waahinrton, New York
and Los Angeles. The' Loew cir-

cuit's objections were .withdrawn In
thia other towns after

.
conferences

between Loew, RKO -and Heiirst
execs.

•
. Tie-ups

.

The local amateur shows go on
for full and split weeks during . the
latter part of this month and July,

(Continued on page 63)

150 Doctors Attend

N.V.A. Symposhim;

To Be Amiaallveiit

going.

WIDE DIFFERENCE OVER

HANNAH WILUAMS' PAY

Litde Cot /Death' Play,

With Pix m HOwaukee

Ray Hodgdon Returns
Ray Hodgdon returned to

;
the

RKO booking office Friday (3) after

but a week's absence. His new
position Is theatre scout on the

booking end.
Hodgdon was among the several

booking office people aired a couple

of weeks ago. His brother, Jack,

is also expected.to shortly return.

Loflf.Act Off

Jeannette Loff's NBC-produced
act has been scrapped to permit
the former picture girl to Rro with

Lew Leslie's legit musical, 'CloWns

in Clover.'

RKO has set back its tentative

boolfinBS on Miss Loft until ' the

show closes.

Milwaukee, June 6.

At the Garden theatre^ L. K.
Brin, for the week of June 10, will

present 'Death Takes a Holiday,' by
a cast of 17, plus pictures. Built
essentially for pictures with a small
stage the hew departure la being
watched with great Interest locally.

There will , be little cutting, an
hour and five minutes being alioted

to the production; time, saved by
the: elimination of -

. Intermissions,
there being but a momentary lower-
ing of the curtain.
The play was given at the David-

son last yeiair with Philip Merivale.
The Garden company will have Don
Burroughs, at one time a member
of the local Shubert stock. In Merl-
vale's role.

Four shows Will be given daily

with five on Saturday and Sunday.
No raise in prices.

Althoff Goes Drama
Charles Althoff, from vaude and

musical comedy. Is slated for a dra-
matic role In a forthcoming Chi-
cago production Ralph Kettering
will make of '10 b'Clock Town' by
Henry Rosendale. Late William
Ilodge planned to star In the show.
Jane ijOVe and Nina Ruskin arc

other cast posaibllltles. Harry Min-
turn is the stager.

Because they could not see her
value at $4,000 per, Hannah Wil-
liams (Mrs. Roger Wolfe Kahn)
was nixed for a Palace, New York,
date. Idea of the management Is

they • would be willing to pay her
$750.

Miss 'Williams recently splashed
in the news over her alleged separa-
tion from the Kahn scion, i

After 2-Yr.Spliti Beniice

Tishman Seeks Divorce

Chicago, June 6.

Bernice O'Neal Tishman, now
back with . Zelma O'Neal on the
stage, is tired of hier drawn-out
separation from Sam Tishman, New
York vaude agent. She has filed

siiit In Superior Court herei for a
divorce. Charge is desertion.
At the time of the spilt, about

two years ago, Tishman agreed to
pay his Wife $50 a week. Of late
he hasn't been paying, says, Mrs.
Tishman, , who doesn't care about
that so much Just now. All she
wants is lier freedom frbnl Tl.lh-.
man.

.

JO TiRIX VISITING
Josephine Trix, formerly of the

Trlx Sisters (vaude), arrived in
r»ew York from Australia Saturday
(4) with her husband, Eddie Fields.
Fields leaves for London In about

two weeks, but Miss Trlx will re-
main for a while In Now York with
her sister Helen.

. Saranac Lake, June 6.

The Medical . Symposium, hield at
the N.V.A. Lodge here over the
Decoration pay weekend and con-
ceded the' most Important niedical
event in the history of the Adlron-
dacks, was also unique In the an-
nals of show, business. Its sponsor.
The three day lecture session ter-

nilnated so
.
successfully that l>r.

Edgar Mayer hopes to repeat the
convention annually, making the
N.'y.A. San the center for discus-
sions, of modern concepts of disease
and laboratory examination.'
Due to the Importance of the work

being conducted at the mountain
lodge and Als own standln^ In the
medical profession. Dr. Mayer re-
ceived unanimous acceptance from
the 150* leading physicians, profes-
sors' and deans of universities and
medical schools, whom he Invited
to address or attend the gathering.
In addition to this full representa-
tion, the convention included phy-
sicians enrolled hi the Trudeau
School of Tuberculosis, many of
whom are from the various Rocke-
feller Foundations. .

,
Accept ConBultantships

The N.V.A. guests Journeyed to
a.nd remained in Sarana,c. Lake ^
their own expense. Leaders amo^
the group accepted Consultantships

.

toi the Sanatorium, thereby placing
the standing of the work there on
a high level and ranking It as one of
the foremost; medical institutions In
this country. Dr. Mayer sSeis this
as the flrst step toward realization
of the .aim of every hospital: To
give the best possible care to Ita

patients and, at the same time, con-
tribute sclentiflc advances to the
study, of disease.

Dr. Mayer' provided pleasant In-
terludes between lectures that bore

.

the mighty, titles of ^Spondylolis-
thesis,' 'The Speciflcity of Light
Action' and 'Chest Roentgenography
With 1.000 Millamperes.' During
the noon recesses he arranged for
his party . to l>e guests at several
mountain camps before ,

returning
to the afternoon acsslons. On Sun-
day evening he, permitted those pa-
tients Hot- confinod to their beds
to bo prosont at an- entertainment.
Moving pictures, taken and shown
by one of the townsmen, revived
the high -llfchts of- last winter's'
Olympic Oamos, .followed by medi-
cal rules on modern surgery.
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Universars sensational smash. An absolute novelty. A
complete breakaway from the regular line of movies
and talkies. Nothing like it ever before

!
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The picture the world will welcome. The picture the

critics will rave about. Taken amid the frightful

Is of the Arctic. An Edward Small Production.
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No 2-a-Day at Hollywood

;Qn B'way Now Likely;

I

Strand Maybe in Fal[

t Vaudeville, recently under con

eidei-atlon by the Warners for the

lf(^'llywood and Strand, New York,

la ,deferred for the latter until the

£411 and, in all probability, Is out

entirely for the Hollywood, either

tlie two-a-day or combo. ^

.'^Qne of two policies is declared
likely for the Hollywood in the fall

If the Strand goes vaudfllm, with
Strand taking second run pictures.

Thiey are conversion of the Holly-
w;ood into a run house with WB
gjving up the Winter Garden, or

musical comedies there, possibly re

-

vlyals, If the Gar. eh Is retained.

{fMaytime' has been mentioned as
tlie type of musical revival .In mind
fdr the Hollywood if it's to stay

away from film,

iyenancy of the Garden beyond
the fall by Warners Is highly doubt-
ful. Although the Shuberts have
of:^ered to cut the $6,000 weekly rent

by! $1,600, It :Is presumed this Is done
to ! avoid losing the Warners as the
t^bant If renewing under the orig-

EDGAR BERGEN
I

'THE OPERATION"
:
EN TOUR RKO CIRCUIT

M Dir.: WJBBEB-SIMO^ agency

Wanted ^^rb diver or
,V " ' " O T H E R FLASH
'ACT. Suitable for a free act at Elk's
Hard! Gras. . Six nlgtatsr June 20 to
|26. Send

. partlculara and lowest
iprlce at once: No agents. Clurles S.
Hill, 42 Church St.. Everett* Mass.
1 1

.-

Film Protection

The Three Sailors have filed

a a(faled roll of flliii with the

v. M. A. as a new means of

protecting, vaudeville stage ma-
terial. They took the picture

themselves with a 16mm. cam-
era.

Recent influx ' of similar-

knockabout acts forced them
to' seek a new method of ma-
terial protection, the Sailors

. contend. The filed film is a
record of; a new piece, of busi-

ness- in-the(r turn.

Inal deal, WB would take house for

another five years.

If vacating the Garden, Holly-
wood would become the run house,

the Strand following it as the first

run weekly change. Use of vaude-
ville and particularly for the Strand,
is desired by Harry Charnas and
others as a means of reducing need
for product. The Warner On B'way,
closed now; would becomei the sluff

house under the plan.

CLEAN UP AND $6,000

FOR HOLTZ-1 WEEK

Lou Holtz can play one week at

the Palace, New Tork, for $6,000

providing his act 'la cleaned up*

according to booking dictum from
RKO. That cleaning Idea looks to

be a summertime policy that Isn't

explained.

Holtz may have to secure his own
surrounding Palace bill talent at

$3,000 extra, if he . accepts the
$6,000 personal offer, when and if

made.

TOO MANY STANDEES

Ashley and Hall Out
Arthur Ashley and Sid Hall are

Out of the'WHHam Morris New Xprk
office. "

Ashley, formler actor, turned agent
about two years ago. He has been
on the radio end for Morris. Hall
wEts In the vaudeville department.

Coast 'Marquise'

V Los Angeles, June 6.

Olvera Theatre. Association is

waiting for an okay from Noel Cow
ard before announcing !The Mar-
quise' as its next production at the
Teatro Zieo Carrlllo.

Hope Is to open It June 20 with
Doris. Lloyd, Bertram Grasby and
Cyril Armbrlst^r In the cast.

m

They're Outside Palace — Must
Move On

Too much Jain outside the Palace,
Ne\^ Tork, and hot. «nough . inside

Is sending the RKO. management In.

hysterics oyer the stalling of pedes-
trians and standees alike outside
the house. Orders havei gone forth
to keep clear the sidewalk In front

of the
.
house,

Likely police action may be re-

sorted to, according to report, and
the honleless actors shooed away.

FREDDY M^CI(
FOX, BitpOKLYN

Indefiinltely

Palace Lobby pi^lay

Changed for Beck?
What's given as directors' objec-

tion bas led to & change in the
lobby displays outsldd the Palace,

New Tork, by RKO. The big shots,

according to report, ntf llltee the
recent display as too picture house
stuff. As a result the signs were
taken down and changed last week
with evierything around the house
.on the outside to be painted green.

It was Just a coincidence that
the change occurred a day. or so
before Martin Beck returned from
Europe. The present continuous
vaude policy of lO acts dally is his

idea.

House has made another change
in . price, cutting the loges and
boxe*s to $1.

TOLLOW THRU' GLAIH
Joe DeMilt and Anatole Friedland,

producers of the 'Follow Tjiru' tab,

have filed a claim against Warners
at the V.M.A. for extra expenses In-

curred during the week of April 7

at the Mastbaum, PhlladeliEihla.

The expenses, producers claim,

were caused by replacement . of

Hugh Cameron by -John Phllbrick
ih' the ;ast when Cameron refused
to dp the Mastbaum'a four-a-day.

. Warners dei\Iea resi>onslblllty.

. Recent bUlIng at the N. X' Hip-
podrome for Loula BerkofC. included
the! name of Clelia CapelU aa. an act
member. Miss CapelU left that turn
last January.

Coast Colored Troupe

Awaits Ingenae's Baby

Los Angeles, June 6,

Lincoln theatre Is ditching its

vaudefilm ^..policy and has booked

the Lafayette stock company (col-

ored) to start June 17 with 'Kongo,'

Evelyn Preer and isdward Thomp-
son have the leads. Theatre

^
will

have a, weekly change policy at 25
and 50 cents. Start of dramatic
policy .Was delayed two ".weeks be-
cause of birth of a child to Miss
Freer and Ramond Whltaker, stage
director.

Agents Ass*n^ Rules

. (Continued from .pag^^Sl)

til act appears in person before the
bot^rd..

. Request of Jack^and Kay Spahg-
ler for release from Henry Bellit,

granted. .'

Weber-Sinlon vs. Lew Cantor
over act of Lew Cody and Noah
Beery, ta,bled for Cantor's

.
appear-

ance before board. .. \

Request of M°^il">i^ King for re-
lease from; Harry Rpmm tabled for
appearance of witnesses. Request
of Adier and Bradford for release
from. Jack Curtis tabled, same rea-
80.1.

In request of Fred Plsano for re-/

lease from Charlie Wilshln, decided
that Wilshin handle act uhtll July
1, with release granted if bookings
are not secured by Wilshln by that
date.

Request of Archer and Jackson
for; release from Weber-Simon
granted.

In coriiplalnt of Maurice Rose,
president of the association,
against Chilton and Thomas, the
act was ordered to retain Rose as
its agent.

Buddy's Band Act

NBC is framing a band act
around Buddy Rogers under an
agreement with RKO whereby the
latter will take the act.

Price will be around $2,500.

HIP aOSED BY STACE

HANDS' UNION DEMAND

RKO closed the Hippodrome, New
York, altogether Saturday

. (4), in

afldltlon to dropping the vaudeville

a week earlier than It had planned.

Original proposition for tlie Hip was
a straight picture policy over the
summer.

'

According to RKO, failure ,*o

compromise with the stajre hands
was one factor In the closing.; The
stage hands wanted the Hip classi-

fied as a Times Square theatre, al-

though It's on 6th avenue. Under
the B'way classification it would
have had to employ a stage crew of
six, despite the straight film policy.

RKO offered to tise one stage hand.
RKO says it said no, and so did

the union, '^hlch leaves the Hip
dark again arid, not likely to reopen
this' time. It's leased to RKO byr
the Fred French realty company
and the circuit can vacate on 90.

&ays' notice.

Catting on Howards
Willie and Eugene HoWttrd were

nixed for th& Palace, New Tork, at;
$5,000 for a slhgle week; Counter
offer from RKO was $3,600.

No deal stf far known.

K.

0.

CAUL
FREED

Material br
EUGENE CONBAD

Direction
CURTIS A AIXEBT

WEEK JUNE 4
HIPPODROME, BUFFALO 1

SINCLAIR TWINS
"SING, DANCE AND EVERYTHING"
0' "Variety" Says: ^

"One of the best corking sister teams in show business today,"
—^Kauf.

THIS WEEK (JUNE 4), RKO PALACE, NEW YORK

RENOFF, RENOVA and BEKEFI
INTERNATIONAL DANCING STARS '

'*VARIETr': . . it should please many who have **BILLBOARD": . . their speed, class and orig-

missed the smart things in present vaudeville." inality will keep them going for a long time."

THIS WEEK (JUNE 4), RKO, PALACE, NEW YORK
Direction JOSEPH SUIXiVAN, B'pnd BundinE, New York

BOB AfPA
"THE BOY WITH THE BALANCE COMPLEX"

RKO PALACE, kE# YORK
This Week (June 4)

Direction: JENIE JACOBS

PROBABLY THE MOST IMITATED COMEDIENNE

USING ONLY MY OWN MATERIAL

THIS WEEK (JUNE 4), RKO PALACE^ NEW YORK
Direction, BLONDEL & MACK
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jj;^

Anniversary, headlining; today, headlining then with the same
wife (the old battle axe herself) and the 25th new act and idea.

jl^
Anniversary we want to thank all the managers here and in

Europe and all over,the world for their courtesy and treatment.

Anniversary we want to thank our many friends, newspaper
critics and editors for their good wishes.

Anniversary we want to thank Bessie Mack for the wonderful
party she gave us in honor of this occasion.

Anniversary, which we are celebrating at the Capitol Theatre,

New York (this week June_3), we thank L. K. Sidney, Marvin^w Schenck, Frank Cambria, Chester Hale, Sammy Lee and the

William Morris office.

YORK AND KING
Celebrating Their Twenty-Fifth Anniversary at the

CAPITOL, NEW YORK
(THIS WEEK JUNE 3 AND NEXT WEEK JUNE 10)

HEADLINING THEN
HEADLINING NOW

And Twenty-five Extra Thanks

to BOB GRANNIS and LOU

STRAUSS, World's Best Press

Agents

Many Thanks to Our Banker,

Financier and Personal Friend,

LESTER ALLEN, of the Irving

Trust Company

Many Thanks to a

Great Frieno

LEE P. STEWART

TRUE YORK ALSO WISHES TO CONGRATULATE HER MOTHER AND

FATHER ON THEIR 25TH ANNIVERSARY, AND THANK THEM FOR BEING

TOGETHER THAT LONG
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BKO VAUDEVILLE INTACT 88
(W«fc J— 4). Pftl««<, Of*.

THE GENIAL ROTUND

LARRY
R I C H

with

CHERI
"Miss Pert of Paris"
TOMA GENARO

South Amerlra'a Newest Dancer
tOMMY LONG.

"The Elonsated Express of Cbmcdy"
AL HODGES

"Oklahoma's Ambassador" ^.

ENGLAND ONG
The Chinese Helen Kane.

JOE BELL
"The Voice with a Heart" •

GILBERT LAWRENCE
and His Snake ;Hlpa

And the

RICH RHYTHM BAND
(Dlrectiop of Blondell & Mack).

BKO VArDBVIUE tXTACT
^ (WMk Juria IB), Bsn Franclwe, Calif,

THREE BREDWIMS
Athletic Comica

(Direction of Hugo Morric) .

GERALDIME and JOE
. iiiiernaildnal Kiddie Stars

(Direction Weeden-Seb«lie>

NAYAN PEARCE
and JAY VELIE

in "RED RHAPSODY"
Boyd Davis, Musical Director
(Dlroctlon of Ed! S. Keller)

AMERICA'S EGOTIST

J.

I ll Person
^fDlrectlot^^Cnrtl^&^Allen^^

RO VAUDEVILLE INTACT 80
Week juRB 11), 8«n FraBclte*. Calif.

The Dark Cloud «f Jsy

BILL
ROBINSON

IN

^'HQT FROM HARLEM"
WITH

JOHN MASON
PUTNEY DANDRIDGE
MYRA JOHNSON
NAOMI. PRICE ~~

FERDIE LEWIS
JELI SMITH

JACKIE YOUNG
and

'THE BROWN BUDDIES"
Chonu of Elfhteea

(Direction of Uartj Forklns) -

BKO VAUDEVILLE INTACT 88
_ (Wwlc June 11). Lot Annlet, Calif.

BOSETTE and LUTTMAN
In "Donee Storiej" •.

With QRA.CB & BEATRICE WTLIB
(E>ir. of Ma« Tlehman, Plunkett offlca)

D E VITO
and DENNY

with

DOT STEVENS
in "Lady Hanover'* Reception"
(Direction of Chai, Wllsbin)

LITA GREY
CHAPLIN

"The Charming Chantreit"

Personal Mgt. Ntcholaa Qyorr

(Booked bjr Weber-S'lmon)

BKO VAUDEVILLE INTACT 8t
(Week Juns 18), Loi Angelts, Cilir.

6L0BT E. LEE
and HARRIS TWINS

TWO JACK8 AND A QUEEN OF PEP
(Direction of Sam Shannon)

V I C OLIVE R
Europe's Gift to America
with MABGOT CBAciN^GUD

,

(Direction of Phil Omn)

CASS, MACK arid OWEN
*'0n the Up end Up"

(Direction of Sam T.'shman)

N AN
H A LP ERIN
TtUs You AboutWomen Herd

There and Everywhere
(Dlrcetloa of Jack Welner)

Uncertain CIri Kedzie

Leads RKO to Ritz

For 2nd Show Spot

Chicago, June 6.

Tiakirig no chances .wlth the Ked-
zie, yaude showing spot, which
changed its mind, about olo^iiig last

week, local RKO booking office has

lined up the Ritz, Berwyn, fpr Its

own protection. After the Kedzie

gave the folding notice the manager
rneht decided to stick ft oiit a while
longer, bat it's too uncertain for
RKO* which must have a showing
outlet,

Ritz showings will be held Wed-
nesday liights. with the usual eight
or 1() acts on parade- Meanwhile
the Kedzie will also continue to
preview RKO acts on a, thr,ee-day
basl^ Frtdavr Sattirday and Sun-
day. It doesn't look like the Kedzie
will stay ' open very long. , Same
owners operate Vciq Kedzie annex,
next door,: with straight pictures
with the two houses playing opposi-
tion to each other. -

,

Since Bern Bernard, RKO's coast
booker, came here on a talent trip

for the Ave weeks of supplementary
coast shows there hdts been a flurry
In vaude activity around here. Ber
nard has booked around a. doMn
acts in the two weeks he!s .been
herie, covering eve^y available house
in town and out.

U NIG N WALKS—ACTS PAID

Trouble in 1 -Day Stand at
Lahcanter Houia

Indie

Acts booked into Lancaster, Pa.,

from Philadelphia by Harry Bie-

ban for a Saturday date, did not

sufter from the suJden ousting of

the) show after two ' performances'
through local union trouble. Al-
though doing only two of the Ave
perfonnancea for which booked,,

acts in for the one-day stand were
pAiA on in 'ull as per contracts:
Lancaster is an Indettendeiit.

Trouble with local unions in

straight film houses suddenly
spread to the vaude theatre Satur-
day (28), with stage hands and
operators doing a walk after the
second show.

NevrF&HUiiKs

lioa' AngeieB, June &.

Paut Mali replaced Five £ela«ds
fat Fanvslion & Marco's 'Chafoa^

.unit .oe IvfiEidlisoinw Wis., May 24. Le-

lEUidVeontrtict.was uik ^

K^w units are 'Russiana,' staged
by Larrj' Ceballos, opening June! 16
at the Pantages, Hollywood-, 'King
of Mirth/ Leon Leonidott prodfuc"
tlon with Chamberlain and Htnes
and Maxine Lewis, opening June 23

at Portland to replace , the 'Cozy
Corner' unit which completes its

circuit '.our there.
Nina Ollvfttte and eight boys

added to* 'Baddies,' which will co-
star Johnnie Biirke and Miss Oli-
vette. Crosby Brothers and Jug-
gling Davet Join the G ll'di" Gray unit,,

staged by Lb Roy Prlnz, opening at
Loew's State, L. A.> June |23.

ROY WEST FOR L&L.
Harold Roy, of ther N«w York

Lyons & Lyons agency, slateA for

the Coasl; to take charge' for the
firm in Hollywood.
Rex Bailey, former Radio Pica'

casting agent. Is leaving the; agency.
This makes the nth change ot
Coast managers for L. ; & L, since
the first of the year.

Sowd at Radio City
John Dowd, of the press and

photo bureau of RKO for years as
assistant to John Pollock, has
switched to the Radio City group
as aid to James H. Turner.
Recently dropped by the press

bureau. Herman Schoenbrun Is

succeeding Dowd in that depart-
ment.

On Pier, Optional
Belie Baker opens iat the Steel

Pier, Atlantic City, July 2.

Booked for two weeks with op-
tions.

Change in Plans

EJmpIoyes of a,n uptown New
York vaude theatre made ar-

rangements for a surprise

party to the house's manager
to celebrate his first year at

the house.
But the whispering started,

so they're making it a farewell
affclr.

BECK

OVER 30 ACTS

About 30 European acts will be

Imported for BKO tbts dummer as

a result of Marilh' Beck's trip to

the other aide wltb S. Xa Rothafel

(RoXy). Upon his return to the

booking office early yesterday

(Monday) morning, after arriving

the day before on the 'Bremen,'
Beck stated the ° foreign actd hold

tentative contracts that will be ful-

filled by the bookers In New York.
Outside of the foreign act thing.

Beck was rathieib. quiet during his

first day back in harness, with the
expected "fireworks hot . materializ-

ing. Broadway expected plenty of

racket, since much of Beck's handi-
work was undone during his iab-

sence. The booking . head's first

meeting with the dther RiCO execfs

Was reported as quite tame with
discussion confined to routine mat-,

ters, a^rge Gtodflrey, wfiose stattis

is in doubt, was not mentioned.
Beck said that much of his en-

joyment from the trip, came from his

meeting the children of European
acts whosei mothers ' and fathers
were brought to American vaode-
vJHe by bim 2^ and 3tf y«trs ago.
Just like their parents these chil-

dren ftre also fiurop^n acts and
several of them will be brought over.
Amon^ the Second generation acts
due here under Betk's guidance are
the Schaeffers, descendants of the
Great SchaefCer, and the Klefn Fam'
Ily.

Pickpocket Specialist .

Another act liked by Beck and set
Is an unidentified single whose spe-
cfstfty Is picking pockets. H« tMcks
em so cleverly, it's considered a;

ptoaaure over there.
Meanwhile, the RKO agents' and-

Atnerican vaudeville acts are burtt'
inf at the whofesale importatioiv by
RKO;* Thoy base th^ objections on
the wealth of material not employed
by the circuit in its own country.
Ot the 800 first line standard and
IfidtO playable acts, numberingr about
&,000 people, In the XT. S., RKO has;

room in its remaining vaudeville
theatres for less than 200 a week.
Beck thinks the New York ,Pal-

ace^s four-a-day policy Is okay but
that it hasn't ,bee& getting, any
weather breaks.

Hinne. Closing Strands

16 Choristers; Bernstein

Denies Respon«b3ity

Minneapolis, June C.

Gayety, . stock burlesque house,
closed with the 16 chorus girls

claiming to be unpaid for the final

week. The girls - sent a combined
telegram to Rube Bernstein, whom'
they were advised was responsible

for , the obligation.. In his reply

Beriistein denied responsibility and
advised the choristers to lotik else-

where for payment;
The hoi'se had been operated

most of the season by .Harry
Hlrsch, but Bernstein was reported
as having come in several months
before the closing and taken over
the company. Heeding the plea of

the reform mayor's Committee of

One Thousand, which claimed im-
moral performances, the city coun-
cir license committee recently acted

Imfavorably upon the theatre's ap-
plication for a new license.

Before the matter came to a vote
in the council, however, the appli-

cation, was withdrawn. .

ONLY A MUUON COULD

TEMPT SAM SCRIBNER

Sam A. Scribner is of the opinion
that the report he Is about to dip
into burlesque again Is exaggerated.
He Insists that he is 'o\it'and over,

done a,nd finished.' . In other words,

washed up.
Admits he might be coaxed with

a bribe of a million, but doesn't
know anyone with thaLmuch money
who Is Interested.

25^ SUMMER CUT BY

LOEW'S FOR VODE Bim

MMtbaum Wk.-to-Wk.
Warners is confn^ng the Mast-

baum, Philadelphia, stage bookings
to a week in advance in anticipa-
tion of the the theatre's closing for
the summer. •

Mastbanm's' fold, expected be-
tween now and July 1, Will bo
complete,, with straight pictures
over the slimmer dropped from con-'
slderation.

'

CALLOWAY AT $5,000

Coforecf Orcfiestnr Playing tiO' Weekis
for Publix Over Summer

Cab Calloway's orchestra may
play 10 weeks for Publix during the

summer at $6,000 per net; Lo6w
also has an offer In for the- colored
band but the Publix dates look
most likely.

Calloway plays liOeWs State,
New York, next week (11>, June
30 1:6 leaves the Cotton Club, Har-
liem, to start his theatre tour,
^ron Lee- and His Kue Rhythm
band will replaiee Calloway ' at the
club.

F. & M. at RKO, Cincy
Chicago, June 6.

Mike Marco stopped here for a
peek at the F&M units currently
playing around the B&K houses.
White here he also hopped to Mil-
waukee for a confab with Harry
Singer.
On the strength of the P&M

shows' buildup for RKO at Madi-
son, Wis., the units are now in at
Des Moines, and also go Into the
Albee,. Cincinnati, stai'ting Satur-
day (11).

Jean Costello of the Costcllo and
Leo Revue, Vaude act, Ts not Gene
(jostcllo who has been appearing in

flash acts for some years.

Phoenix, June 6.

Fanchon & Marco units at the
Pox are out because of the business
slump In Texas, which does not
warrant the shows traveling through
there.

' Shows en' route west close at New
Orleans. •

Fox here eager to resume shows
as soon as possible.

Another summer vaudeville

budget cut-has gone Into effect In

the Loew theatres. It amounts to

about 25% all over, with the State,

New York, and Metropolitan,
Brooklyn, the only spots not af-

fecited.

Loew's customary 25% dUmmer
budget reduction in the vaude
houses was never. lifted after the
isummer of 1931, with all the houses
under a summer salary scale last

winter.
Most of the houses are starting

to spend around $1,^00 on th^ week
as against the f2,200 winter average.

*FArR SETTLEMENT'

ReimbarMment for C^ngirf Routec
pn ttKd Acts

ITpon the recommendation of
George (Sodfrey, RKO heads have
agreed to cut out the reimburse-
ment closer In performers' con-
tra(:ts. This used to go for deitors

whea.the boolelng;o111ce cttsatgedthe
rotites suddenly.

It Is being aiigled that actors
jsfaould be relmborsfed.fpn rioss of
fares when swlt<;hes' in r<>Qtes are
made oveentght Or somethlngv
Tlvat's been left to Godfrey to man-
iatge and figure, in such cases a
Yair settlement' is to bo made.

Qerstn's Fall Plan

Frank Gerstn's Queensboro the-
atre, Elmhurst, L. • is 'not closed,!

but Is ptaylng a straight, film pof.-

Icy over the summer and -will re-'

turn to vaude in the fall.

But booker will be other than
Jack LInder, Gerstn says. Linder
Is suing the theatre man- over a
booking; dea£

N. Y. "AMERICAN" SAYS:

."If. V, O.'a new rem* to enttrtain
vandavUie fsers; .'From ' Hollywood' to
TIa Aana,' at Loew's State Theatre
ifili -vceh. It

.
tnoats the usual bevy of

bsautUul Mrto i|iM scTeral talented enter-
tainers, (TnrtftT? at all kinds for the
nin«t part—tAO and toe and apache. . . .

Willie nn. hllnrloua audience enjoys a
lonR Tniigh nhlch really calls fnn the
description, ' 'There Were Blirteks of
Laughter.' "

. ^

State Theatre, New York,
never heard laughter like

fh|s*.

N. T. G. presents that perfect
combination of laughs, beautiful
girls and drama.

,

Four, distinct acts in one
Economical unit for these days
and times - and a tremendous
money getter 1: .

A Jockout at 11r45 A. M. Mon-
day morning at the

Loew's State, New York
(Week June 4th)

JIBQIT HTBTLE

CONLIN and GLASS
Enroute RKO

Olr«ctloa. TOM. J. FITZPATBICK

.

Palace Theatre Bide.,
New Fork City

Over 5,000,000 Feet

General Film Library, Inc.
Molt K I - / K V M 1 h 1 I'f

cusLoew

Executive Offices

LOEW
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Gaumont Palace, Paris

I

Paris,, May 27.

' Ko «zpert necessary to seifse that

the Gaumont Palace Is currently a
<wblte elephant on the handd of
O.F.FiA. Theatre, with 6,00Q iseats,

nras reinodelled at a cost of $1,600,-

000 and ought to be a hie money-
maker, Judglner by what It did
^hen handled by Metro. At. the
ipresent momeJit the ' G.P.F.A. crowd
are evidently too busy -with the
flnancial reorganization of the cor-
poration to tackle putting the house
•(on a proper basis.

This temporary shelving of the
problem results In sketchy opera7
tlons unlikely to build the house up.
{The company's theatre executives,
tintU recently housed In the tlieatre,

]iave now transferred their offlces

ib the corporation's • headquarters
jniles a:way, thus leaving the house
ibanagemeht somewhat oh. Its own.

Operation of the theatre, has al-

ways been a problem, since location
"!WOUld make It a neighborhood, and
cize and pqi|ilbllltles. practically
etamp It boo^^tird; When operated

^J^ifi^^- was unquestionably
<^otiim|^ ln the latter class, but con-
-tlnuo^' performances were riot then
-the boulevard rule. Morning per-
formances aire not Introduced yet in*

Ibe Paris nelghbs, and the hoiise
only opens well after 2 p.m., though
It remains open until 2 a.m. Pro-

• gram Is so arranged that feature is

(ihown four, times on weekdays and
five' on Sundays. Also, the stage
presentation Is only shown twice on
•;weekdays and three tinies oh Sun:-
.'aays. Slnc6, apart : ff6m stage, and
feature, balance of the show is mere
padding, turnover of the house, is

reduced to- a . .minimum against
heavy, overhead. •

Current bill includes, besides n
^ewsreel, two- educatlonals, provid
Ing plenty of padding. The orches
..tra, which was one of the theatre's'

big draws in the old days, has been
. (Considerably, reduced in number.
This means that such numbers as
this week's 'Tannhaeuser' Overture
.are soiriewhat distorted. '

'

,
Stage, presentations are done by

Paul Oscard, .'and evidence consid-
erable penny-pinching. The sketchy
way they are put on puts them, on
A par with provincial shows.

Presentation is In three parts
with music supplied by the pit or-
chestra.. First part consists of
steps done by a troupe of 16 girls

twlth more beauty than collective
training; . .

They are supported by
"the trio Olive" Andre—two men and

girl—who do an adagio dance
and a specialty number. For the
presentation the stage considef
ably: reduced -Ijy means ol! side cur-
tains, or else, due to. it^, size, It

. would take over 40 girls ^o make
:lt look other than bat'e. /Props and
their handling are both crude, and
lighting primitive. :

.After the first. *art, indifferent
.-acrobats- do a- turn, followed by a
thlr^ part vfrith girls reappearing,
.and the acrobats completing . the
:lukewarm Impression. Last part of
the preisentation Is supposed to be
Spanish, with the backdrop covered
'l>y three : gigantic Spanish shawls,
which untold Just as the curtain
^os4s.

This week's feature Is 'Fanto
;inas,'. a weak Braunberger Richebe
murder' mystery.

Building up the theatre requires
i'spending money, which the corpo-
:ratlon refuses to chance risking at
this time. . Maxi.

CAPITOL
New Tork, J'i;nc 3.

Show Is .loosely grouped around
'Tork and King, troupers deluxe,
'.who adapt themselves to any eh-
.vlronment. Stage presentation has
riiiany elaborate artistic features In
:lts settings and ensemble costumes.
Pretentious atmosphere only goes
to sharpen and define the clowning
of this specially gifted lady buf-
*oon.

'

. Pair have three appearances run-
ning through the w-mlnute show.-
They open before ah old-time .vil-
lage scene set, with, the ^:Irls

grouped around theim in bright cHh^
olliie dresses. Go Into the. 'Queen
In the -Parlor' routine) leaving the
line glrla for a semi-comedy dance.
Finish , has a trio Of girls peeping
through the window of a qottajge
labeled .''Curiosity

.
Shop' and olT as

the drojp flies to reveal a novelty
setting;

. with a male dancer 'posed
®n a .high pedestal and painted
brilliant crimson from crown to toe,
one of; the shop exhibits as an In-
dian statue. He goes Into a war
dance, . group of eight girls being
only atmosphere In poses. Dancer is
apparently Charles Chesriey.

Into one for a dance session by
porothea and Her Yellow Jackets,
four acrobatic dancing boys who
*re heat steppers and great In
routines of Arab tumbling. Girl
does the finish in a novelty , dance
routine made up of Russian steps
mixed with tumbling.
Back to full stage with back drop

representing a china plate in the
famous willow pattern; and posedm the center Gloria Gilbert, so-
prano, and Harry Losee, tenor.
They do a vocal duet, with' the Hnle
Bins In front In attractive geisha
costumes. Finish is a whirlwind
affair, with Carol Atherton, bal-
lerina, • doing an astonishing series
or delirious whirls on her to'os,

fastest thing of the kind seen in
many a day.
Follows the old-time joy ride bit.

before, a snow drop by "Tork and
Kiiig iislng a'; sleigh this Ume. It
used to be a buggy. Funny in
either vehicle.'

One of those Christmas card set-
tings

, for the finale, opening " in a
garden setting and a sort of bird
house In the center; Brief number
by Miss Gilbert and .Losee with ac-
companying line

.
maneuvers. Dark

stage for another ensemble, rain
eiffect and girls in raincoats and
goloshes, with shower siniulated by
light on a hanging fringe of silver
strings.

Principal gag routine of the York
and King pair worked in here for
an abundance of laughs, involving
True York for foiling and plenty of
the

.
couple's roiighhouse. • Rose

King's prima donna spoof worked
in here, and the finish is a vocal
quartet employing a young; man,
used earlier in stooge capacity.

Finish of the whole presentation
Is strictly 'art ballet' formula,, pink
in coloring and generally: pink. In
character. Girls In garden costumes
arid waving rose garlands do the
neat formations Working up 'to a
rose idea, girls in double circle, and
Miss Atherton doing her whirlwind
whirls round and round between
the two dancing rings. Pretty and
effective for a curtain, In .which, ;or
a chsirige, the rest, of thei specialty
people do not take a bow.
Feature. Is 'As You Desire Me'

(M-G-M) with Greta Garbo, and
business good for this Thursday
evening, although not, • quite the
typical flurry. Rush.

STANLEY, PITTS.
Pittsburgh, June 3;

Cutting' down the F-M- unit
enough to permit the Earl .Hihes
band a satisfactory running ' time
seems to have presented plenty o£
difficulties here this week. At any
rate, thiey weren't Ironed out satis-
factorily for the first show, ahd the
whole layout needed plenty of fix-

ing.

,

. In the first place, Hlnes has only
a 11-pIece, orchestra,, and the boys
looked lost on the wide Stanley
stage. A "VV^hiteman organization
can get away, okay here, but not one
like this. They should have been
closed in with drapes or drops. It

would have Improved the appeftr^
ance as well as the music.

Instead, the drop Is from the liriit

proper, a huge Ubahgl savage head
with the lower Hp extending, out in
the shape of a runaway. All through
the • Hlnes a,ct. they were expecting
something from him to utilize that
background, ,but It was merely there
for the chorus finale. Bi-Inglng on
the F-M line In front of Hlnes to
close the show was a mistake, too
Curtain should have .been rung on
Hines' last number, a rousing ar
rarigement of 'Chinatown' and a
legitimate finish for any show
Leaving the. boys on the stage try-
ing to fake some music while crew
in the pit blared the finale music
wasn't so good.
Outside of these technical Inade

quacles, show is there and with
plenty of entertainment value.
Hines isn't very well known around
herb since Pittsburgh radio listeners
aren't stay-ups and colored band's
ether reputation has come from
those wee-hour broadcasts out of
Chicago. He got over all right, al-
though the act could stand a little
production. Boys dish out much of
the hl-de-dl stuff that Cab Callo-
way has ;popularlzed, but they have
enough of that hot and low-down
barbaric rhythm to stand on their
Own.
In addition, .Hiines himself is a

pianist to be reckoned with, and his
pianolog, a medley of three num-
bers. Is the turn's highspot. Outside
of the band specialties, with a mike,
used for some close harriiony from
the boys, there are two feminine
warblers. One gets off' 'Minnie , the
Moocher' and the- other, Geneva
"Washington, late of the Cecil Mack
choir In 'Rhapsody in Black,' has a
number that's a corker. Gal has a
voice of wide range and gets plenty
Of treriiolo IhtO It. Right up there
with Hines' pianolog for stellar
honors.
Jack Sidney, of the unit proper,

cut almost to nothing, getting only
one wop song; SWbr and Goode sold
their blackfaqe chatter nicely (the
Moran aind Mack stuff is always big
locally), and a young hoofer, Jack
Lester, who from the center of the
house is almost a dead ringer for
George Raft, had lightning stuff and
no trouble.
' Dick Powell, m. c, hasn't much
to do either, with a song spotted In
ene and that's all. He found him-
self in a spot, though, the first

show when a house fuse blew out
during the riewareel and he had to
come out and ad lib for about live
minutes. Acquitted himself nicely,
though,, with a few gags and a, song,
making the wait easy to take.
Chorus also rates mention. These

F-M lines have been consistently
good,, capable kids who can step, out
and do some intricate specialties,
too. This one is no exception.
Feature 'Street of "^Women' (FN)

and at lea.st five or six minutes of
tii'csome trailers heralding contest.?,

etc. -They even stuck a contest clip

In the ncwsrcel proper, as if the
regular ballyhoo wasn't enouprh,

Cohen.

PARAMOUNT
New York, June 3,

Par will see no wow trade this
Week. 'Strangers of the Evening'
(Tift) on the screen is that weak on
cast names that TiffanyJhayer, the
author's name, adorns the marquee
in lieu of any screen personality..
Tab version oif Lew Leslie's

'Rhapsody In Slack' ori the istage Is
but spotty entertainment.! They go
refined at moments, but the high-
lights are When they are themselves
and strut their stuff in riatlve man-
ner. ;

Everything ielse Is an atteriipt to
simulate all sorts of vocalization
and Instrumentation but their own.
They do 'bark Eyes' In Russian;
they sing 'EIH Eili' in Yiddish; they
play Gershwlnlana in symhonic
Whiteman nianner, but a.ffer all is
said and done they get . places only
when they uncork a little 'St. James
Infirmary' or -when the Berry Bros,
step forth in eccentric- cakewalk
style. .

'

Ethel Waters Is sterred, with the
Cecil Mack choir, the Pike Davis
Continental orchei^tra and the Berry
Bros, sub-featured. Others are
Florence Hill,

.
"Valaida, Geneva

"Washington, Dutsy Fletcher, Blue
McAllister arid Pearl Wright cour
tributing ori some sort of song or
dance specialty^ Credits go to
George Gershwin arid Fields and
McHugh for music arid Alberta
-Nichols and Mariri- HoHner for spe-
cial lyrics from the original colored
revue.,. Show runs an hOur and five
minutes.

.

Gutter mik;es . served Ethel, Wa-
ters In good stead for her lyrical
discourses. They went for her.
Proceedings Openied with 'Rhap-

sodie' done Instrumentally, ^he Pike
Davis band conducteid by a woman.
Forepart was "heavy on the vocaliz-
ing between Miss Waters and the
Cecil Mack choir of 16. ;

Latter
come on in flowing robes of the
type usually . identified with evan-
gelistic' temple revivalists. The
"Eili Eili' In minOr key was a nat-
ural for. the double ' octet, with a
pair of femme sopranos leading it

effectively!
Colored tab had its moments, but

in si^m total shaped up as a so-so
procedure.
Paramount Pictorial. Par news-

reel ahd the usual trailers rounded
it out. .

-

Final deluxe performance was
marked by :

stupid ushering and
protestations .

over the absence of
the usual taped-ofC press section.
On top of that; some Publix officials

came down, and the first available
seats were grabbed and taped off

in anticipation of their arrival. Biz
light generally otherwise. . AheJ.

FISHER
Detroit, Junie 4,

Mills Bros, here this week. Quar-
tet played the Michigan two weeks
ago, and the, return week resulted
Could have been a good move, but
not the way the bros. are being
used here. Boys were advertised
as having an entire new program
And two of the four numbers are
repeats. At the Michigan they did
foiir numbers, and here the same,
The small offering was .explained as
due to the desire liot to wear out
the novelty.
Show will be and should b6 com

pared ygkih the one built around the
Mills at trie ,

Michigan. This one
suffers plenty from comparison
And despite that more was spent
this week for the entire show than
the previous bill.

This one has some nice talent,

and on paper looks ^SSI^ ^^
played. It is just another show.
Johnny Perkins works In his

usual style and over to a fair • re-
ception. As does Ruth Petty. Other
talent lis Stanley Bros, and Jerry,

ivh<y get over nicely.

Picture 'Molly Louvaln' (WB),
with business fair. Lee.

'Spend Money to Get If Go^^

At B&K; Chi and 0^^^ Perk

RdXY
New York, June 3.

Disintegration of Roxy grossies is

entirely a responsibility of the
screen and the dullness thereupon
No slacking In the stage portion is

noticeable, and a , trade observer re-
turning°after an absence of two
years would

,
especially nriark any

deterioration. As a riiatter of an-
alysis there is little reason for any
change. Russell Markert is still

there. And so are Clark Robin.son,
Florence Rogge, Marco Montedoro,
Patricia Bowman,, and others who
made and keep the backstage at
high speed efficiency.

Even the pitifully meagre audi-
ence surrounded by

.
unoccupied

plush was arou.sed to tumultuous
ovation for 'The Bolero' as built; in-
terpreted, and crescendoed into a
fever of . emotionalized rhythm.
Here was something novel. Neither
in conception nor scope is any
known parallel available. A dancct
number that, clung to clas.slc stand-
ard.*} yet was the apex of effective
showmanship for a. picture hou.so
audience.
Gomez and Winona, of willowy

grace, led this memoralWe chore-
ographic interlude. George Kiddon,
Valerie Slreshnev, 'Vijil Gucral, Aron
Tanioroff, the KoxyetteS and the'

ballet participated.
Earlier Patricia Bowman was

.seen' in 'Roulette' and 'Casino.'

(Continued on page 62)

Chicago, June 3.

Entire atmospliere overhanging
the local Publix-B. & K, organiza-
tion has undergone a complete i-'e-

versal within the past week. Since
the beginning of the year .orgarilza-
tlonal morale has been slowed to a
\yalk. The Idea of ,chop ! chisel

!

slash! had been carried to such ex-
tremes that the circuit, from the top
exec down to the box-offlce girls,

had. lost most Of their zeal.

'

Up to the , past week : the keynotO
of the organization leaders had been
to cut expenses to the last postage
stamp, then sit back and wait until
things got better. Idea had been
chlefiy to cut losses; the matter of
making money was forgotten.

New motion, however; has within
the week been injected iritO the cir-
cuit. The old. cut-cut-cut theme has
been changed to Uet's see what oan
be done.' This Is demonstrated first

In the immediate increase of adver-
tising appropriations, a jump , of
more than 25% to: be spent in the
newspapers; Institiitional ads are
being revived.. Plan 'now is to carry
at least one Institutional 'Spread
each week, plugging' all advance
shows. First ad, slated to run this
Sunday (5), will carry full listing of
all the stage attractions so far
booked: and that !list' is Impressive.
Names will be used every week, not
only in the two loop houses—Ori-
ental iand Chicago,—but also in the
three deluxes. Uptown, Paradise and
TivoH. And these nanies are to be
doubled arid tripled.

Lobbied of these deluxe houses,
which had been stripped of all ad-
vertisiriig In an effort to chisel, are
this week slated once more to re-,

celve pQsterd, pluggers and banners.
This is rioticeable at present at thei

two loop deluxe spots, the former
circused fronts and lobbies being
once more In evidence. Result Is a.
smack; the former morgue-like at-
mosphere has been removed and tho
spots once more look like theatres.

All screens of the entire circuit
will receive extra appropriations for
trailers on the clty-wIde iristltu-
tional campaign. B. & K. appears
once more thoroughly awakened;
their atmosphere is at present flatly
positive after having been negative
for months. They have apparently
decided that sitting back and wait-
ing never did bring in "business
They're going out after It; and the
deluxe business on opening day at
both loop houses was encouraging,
trade upping at both the Chicago,
where 'Everybody's Welcome' Is
showing, and . at this spot, the
Oriental.
On top of the regular Fanchon &

Marco unit here, which Is almost a

natural, being the 'Chicago World's
Fair' show; the circuit has added
Gene Dennis, the mentalist. If only
the relatives of the 16, Chicago girls
who won a contest to become chor-
isters Iri this unit attend this week,
it's bound to be a winner for, the
hou§e..'

. .

.

While not a particularly strong
show, it's more than oliay for this
town on the fair, tie-up, and its
okayness was demonstrated by the
terrific reception for the gal doing
the finale flash as 'Miss Chicago.'
Fanchon -& Mai'co have done won-
ders With these 16 gals' in the same
four months that they were picked
In the local contest. They arc do-
ing a coyple of neat rovtinesi espe-
cially the flower nunibef, which re-
quires a! good dear of agility in the
hop-skip-and-jump mannner. The
fact that they won contests on their
figures is illustrated neatly when
the gals show their curves In the
'parade of the nations.'

Two real acts in the lineup

—

Bayes and Speck for the excellent
bits of comedy talk and business,
arid

.
the Russiari Art Circuis, which

has never missfed as a canine nov-
elty. That; comedy triangle panto-
mime yarn Is a sUre-fire with any
audience. Lucille and Laverne werel
a quiet singing and dancing duo
that fitted in tastefully; Nadlne
managed a Spanish single np.mber,
while Beth Lewis served nicely as
opening spokeswoman and hoofer.

Five Fox newsclips and a clever
organlog separated the unit from the
Gerie

. Dennis turn- . Both this act
and the unit were, somewhat hin-
dered during the first performance
by garbled mikes and jammed
drapes. Miss Dennis Is proving an
attraction ior a special fenime class,
and on word-of-mouth should build
to an increasing biz throughout the
week. She walked ori cold and
lourid It tough to get her first ques-
tion from the audience, but after the
ice had been broken, the women and-
older men in the audience fell over
themselves trying to get: their prob-
lems solved and questions. ans\yered.
Miss Dennis is one of the sriiooth-

est of oracles working today. She
has a. swell mediumistlc mariner
without going for diin lights and
Oriental robes. She works in a
fully-lighted house and wears a for-
riial evening dress. It's her manner
of talking that courits;' she visions
things arid talks to her audience as
intimates rather than remaining
coldly aloof. She had this audience
convinced.

Flicker Is 'Two Seconds? (WB).
In on an 'adults only' rating after
having been at first completely
banned by the censors. Gold,

EMBASSY
. First pictures of Amelia Earhart
concerning her landing in London.
For the two previous weeks Em-
bassy Ignored Miss Earhart and
Luxer has given her corislderable

space. Subject handled tritely by
flat queries and silly comments
from a newsreel employe Inter-
viewer,
Both theatres lead with Hoover's

petition to the. Senate to right the
budget. Luxer greeted Hoover with
silence, while for the first Saturday
in months Embassy applauded the
President.:
As is customary at the Embassy

whfen anyone high or low denounces
prohibition there Is a warm audi-
ence reactiori. For a. cha,nge, how-
ever, Ohio's attorney general .ac-:
tually records .some good points on
theusubject.

JiJst before his battle F-H pub-
licizes .Sharkf-y. in a musical com-
edy light. ; 'J'he contender plays a
uke, a sax, arid even sings. It's
also a nice plug for Abe Lyman's
band. Plug i.^ given a dining re-
sort in Brooklyn.

All of the reels caught an ex-
citing turnoypr on the Indianapolis
track. Among others generally
covered were Londos, Davis cup,
Oniaha balloon races, Derby prizb
winners, Annapolis flag ceremony.
New Jersey dog .<jhow, Coney Island.
No matter how intelligent a

Derby winnor may be those news-
reel contact men. never fail to Work
in that angle for laugh.s.
F.-H allowed Columbia's graduat-

ing exerc;j.ses to run until fan.<*

squirmed in their, chairs.', .Subject
could have been cut to a third of
the clip a.s released.
Other .subjf'Ct.s on. the Eriibassy

program number: Itoo.sovf.-lt. offer- I

ing farms to joblf.s.s, M'a.v party for
New York'.s form(?r Hliorif/ jn. Cen-
tral Park, ocean flier.S" in Komc,
Momorl.'il Day ob.s<irvatiorif<, , Cath-
olic flf;ld ma.s.sf,-.s in Waslilni.'to)i and
Relglum, a Borlin choir an'l •• )!>t-
Un orohe.stra, I-'ronch zoo. Waly.

TRAN8LUX
Universal more and more Is ex-

hibiting^ an uncanny abfllty to be
where none of the other reels are
when most spectacular news breaks.
This time, the U cameraman was
up In the clouds to close-up the Jll-

fated hop to Toklo.
While the clip Is held up to be

bOnaflde, and probably Is, it looks
almost like a reconstruction of what
happened.

' Nevertheless, the thrill
effect Is complete. The Tokio-
bound plane is shown suddenly
^breaklng away, -while refueling In
midair. The flier at the sariie time
is, seen , to abaridon ship under a
parachute. Even the splash of the
flaming airship in the water is pho-
tographed..

. ..

,.A subject .that has been used
several times before, that of fla.sh-
Ing prospects for the priesidcntial
race, is revived by Paramount. In
the line-up. Including Roosevelt
and Hoover, Smith is the only one
receiving applause by Luxer audi-
ences,

Pathe gets one of the goriest
bulHlght» yet shown In the news-
reels. It was staged in Franco, and
the cam<»ra doosn't grind off until
the bull is dripping and on the
verge of being dropped.
That bus which is looking for the

man who has benefited by prohibi-
tion is caught by Pathe starting its
cruise. No mention -ivas made by
the announcer that any of the
newspaper or newsreel offices will
be visited.
I'uramount does some ex(,*'lk-nt

camera work in. covering another
outboard motor race in Florid.-i.

This time the cameraman grinds
while a boat is taking Its l<'ap. V
Other Luxer <-llps include Wrst^ .•

cm Kleclric's ' nf-w cariiera ' stop-

'

watch,
: K.unianian royalty' -at play.

(Par), army macli/nc gun prut^tice,
Carldco coaching T*. of AIo. foot-
ball team, W.-i^lilngton square's
dPmon.siratlon of art, Icglonn.'iIrcH
In Washington. M'ali/.
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RAY and RA8TU8>
Dances. <

'

12 Mins.; One
Grand O. H.

,

Two colored boys In a, fast hoofing
turn that Is fair for vaudeville, but
Is essentially of night club vintage.
Both boys appear exceptionally

young. One Is garbed In smart
street wear and the other ip Just a
bunch of old clothes. Latter colored
boy Is one who can really strut and
hoof in the real colored sense of the
word. His partner Isn't far behind
him. >

JSoys attempt a bit , of crossfire,

but it's only a breathing spell for
them; Chatter is very bad and . the
boys don't need gab. Their dancing,
does all. the .tstlking they need.
A . duo Jikd thia should, eitheir be

with a nlg:ht club or if on the stage,
, as part of a revue.

SAMMY KREVOFF (5)
Dance Flash •

1ft Mins.;' Two, Full (Special)
.Coliseum • '

Sammy KreVofiC staiida out boldly
In- a, dance single; otherwise his four
girls tojs him. bb' appeal. Krevoff,
se'emlngly ah ° agile danger who's
there on taps, rhjthm, etc., Is In-
clined to lean too much to pirou
ettlng, spIelMg and the like In the
accentuated Russian mahner<
•Flash Is tastefully staged, cos

turned and pr6duCed< Though some
what slow in spots, particularly on
the opening, which is dragged, out
too. <long, it, has. enough to over-
cpm0 that handicap before audi-

, ences.
'Girls appear first as cig vendors,

.. routed from! the. .yiitery bonanza by
depression, : with - aiil ihti-OdUctory
built .aroupd this, Krevoft mixing In.

I The'islni^le by EreVolE following, in-

I

eluding taps in Russian twirls, very
expertly done.

• Impressions of various dancers,
^5«WdelIn« Geinee, Marliyii Miller, Har^

rtet' Hoctor and Fa,vIowa, done by
the girlSi with that of Hoctot the
best,' and Dying Swan' ot Pavlowec
rutiheri'uip.. - '•• •

••'Ariothier danpe by Krieivbft, 'with
much ' Russian jumping arouAd,
mixed with an Introductory to the
glrl' iquattet's ballet in another set
In- full. Xattef nicely done". •

>Act- registered' okay 'closing show.
'

'

;
; Chdr. >'

BROfisON and RENEE :

Comedy and .Sonfls
IS' Minsi: One.

-

.a,..o.. Hi;^ •

' :iThts veteran . mixed couple has
succeeded In ' contributing newness
to.«. standard song and talk routine
by. the Insertion-.of. some satirical
broadcasting stuffs The new note
nt&kes «. big difference, with the
laughs, coming stronger . through
.BjTonson's manipulation of a prop
nilke'for Intermittent gags. .

•

Topical chatter and . local mate-
rial are weighty, part of the talk
njaterlal. Most of the .singing is
confined to the far end, -with the
couple harmonizing old songs while
the man pounds the piano and slips

• Irt a- gag now and then. His Imita-
tion of .Al Bmith makihg an ether
speech tops the nilke moments.
Only some tightening up and

slight shortening of the cross-fire
id needed how. ' Ah' experienced
cOmlo; Bronsoh should know' where
to apply the razor. Biffe^

BERT and LEE
.Comedy and Fiddlb
13 Mins.; One
Gi O. H.
Too old fashioned, to go far today

In • present form. Material limits
this mixed teahi's field to .the small-
er capacity houses, of which there
are few. left In the desirable class,
Evfen in the smallles Bert and Ijee
may find the going tough.
.Bert ^las a, new. partner in this

tall blonde violinlsie, but he hasn't
a new act. The :flve-and-t©n parody
Id stlU in a;nd stlU the saime, along
.with moat of the gags.
Miss Lee carries herself well and

straights satisfactorily, although
Bert appears to heed a more ec-
centric foil. He's a cross between a
straight and a cOmic himself, which
precludes chances for contrast.

• Bige.

BAL ACCORPION FIVE
'-Accordion, Dancing
9 Mins.; Three (Special)
Audubon
Similar in routine and setup to an

accordion act, possibly the . same
caught by •'Variety' sometime ago
under another name. Other act had
a toe ballet .that was bad, and if
this One is of ' the sanie membership
it's greatly Impiroved since then.
Quintet opened a. four-act show

up here, working in a zippy manner
and with the dance end reduced to
a few steps, in connection with ac-
cordion numbers/ A classical golo
breaks the routine, with email ac
cordions^ announced as only ones In
world, played for a novelty finish.

Did Very welL Nicely costumed
and' pi'esented. Char.

LEON BELA8C0 ORCHESTRA
(12)

Musical
15 Mins.; Full
Palace ' :

' A hiusical group new to vaude-
ville but successful In a number of
class night spots and lately acquir-
ing something of prestige In radio.
Mixed, string and wind group of 10.

with Belasco playing the ylolih and
singing. He la a. clasa personality,
somehow cpnyeylng a certain air of
elegance.

Style runs to seml-classlcals, ex-
otic foreigns and the like, with the
soft pedal on low downs. Belasco
himself sings In German' ahd Rusr
sian, helplhg the foreign atmos
phere.
Introduces Vivian Janis, blond

torched-,' exploited as a Ben Bernle
protege, who does two sentimental
numbers, somewhat in the Helen
Morgan manner,- minus the piano
sitting;. Girl was a wow with this
Saturday, .mat. crpwd. Turn closed
the,show this week, and its vaude-
ville debut was altogether , auspi-
cious. ;., . . BtM*.

RUSSIAN IMPERIAL COSSACKS
(10)

Orch'., Dances, Songs
10 Mins.; full (Special)
Grand O. H. .

.Where a bit of foreign atmosphere
is needed to dress tip a bill, aa^act
like this comes in handy. Seven-
piece Balalaika orchestra, . six men
^nd one woman, are featured for in-

strumentatioh of a typical Busso
hature.
Featured, among the string orr

chestra's. musical category were the
expected Russo^Gypsy airs. Dark
Eyes' and 'Two Gultaris.* Two girls

are also featured. Ih this turn for
dances. One, a dark-haired ihias,

stands out .with castanet and tam-
bourine dances and some additiohal
spiels. Other is a blohde who solos
it for a . toe ballet and later for a
brief acromatlc. .

Vocal work, included by the lead-
er, a strong baritone, and the femme
member of the orchestra.

OLS^fCartti BINGHAM
Comedy.
17.: Mirts,; One
Academy,' N. Y.
Two rneii in cohiedy tiilk' backed

by two other |ben-ahd thrOe women
In a^ 'hitt %bich neediET pruning to
get It into shaipe for what's left of
the better time. A cohglOmeratlon
&f •bitB,'Wveral of wHlch are bor-
irowed from old burlesqud days.
Flenty ^df' 'plroii gaigs ' iuid a;: light
plot that keeps the electrician busy.

> They open with the stage dark,
Ithe llgfatiS going up tO'.disclose them
tilready <on.' Their ,opening<talk is.

int^rupted 'by a plant in -the .au-
dience ~who3e cry of' peanuts is
worked lAto . an unexpected finish
for their speeches.

.

-

Pleasant. Interlude Is . a nice look-
ing girl; who doe? some simple steps
and a little tapping against a board
whife standing On her hands. Turn
Ifi merely- a nodge podge of stuff
Wltfiout connection, - but more or
le33 fuhny.

They .miss a good finish through
lack of buildup. The two comedy'
Womeii' opien ' with 'Harvest Moon.'
In 'Old'rfajshloned 'dre^sef/3, going into
thi^'- ^Flofodbra' sextet witli the two
men and from' there into a mock
marriage, with., the 'minister the
dwaxf> 'Standing on the. shoulders
of.' the} other stooge; ' Sven -&S' It
stands it -dmuses, but it could .be
built into . a' screant^ Finish la the
torn . down back drop.; which, was
not. new \rhen the 'Brlttons. did it,

•SWEET and' HOT (6)-

Flash Act
'

13 Mins.; Full (Special)
G; O. H; •

Four young girls and a young boy
or 'midget ih' a' flash that seems to
nave bSen thoughtlessly slapped on
In the qfioestring way. It depends
entirely on the specialties, and these
do not always warrant such a re-
sponsibility.

Boy, in a fauntleroy getup, is the
m. c. for the girls, and from his
speaking at the outset it's obvious
he'll go bby soprano. He does, for
'Mother Maphree,' which can stop a
^how on a kazoo at the Grand Opera
House.

Girls' are toe dancer, acrobat and
sister, team. Sisters sing and dance.
Others ju^t dance. Little help from
the costuming or mounting.
With this act and all others like

it, the possibilities are a date here
and. there. . This is an average fiosh
act,, which. speaks pretty sparingly
fpr the .state of vaudeville .producing
toiday. .The producer la not always
at fault', ,Bince there's no longer
aSsi<rarice of the return of his in-
ve'dthieht, let alone a profit on any
act Nor. are the bookers at fault
for not .booking 'em. It' -^rill be as
tough to' solve as the question of
whicb caine first—the egg or the
chicken, Bige.

GEO. FAWCETt AND CO. (4)
'Mayor and the Manicure'
Sketch
17 Mins. Full
Loew'a Orpbeum, N. Y.
Veteran film' character actor in a

rather thinly plotted sketch in
which he .

defeats a blackmail
scheme. Girl has the letters his ^on
wrote her. Asks $10,000. Cuts the
phone " wire for no' real reason,
though she gloats when the mayor
seeks .,tp call the police. He fools
her with a dummy instrument and
she gives up the letters. Then the
phoney Is exposed and she takes her
licking with good, spirit..

Fawcett is the oiily player of thii

quartet, and he Is apparently too
nervous to give his usual smooth
T» rformance. Gvenstrcsscs both
lines and actions, and tries too hard
to, do enough work for all four.
Manicure supplies lines intelligently,
with the other two only .so-so. Not
in any way ah outstander an^ a dis-
appointment to many of his admir-
ers, but he's a picture name;

BOBBY GILLETTE (2)
With Shirley Richards
Comedy, Banjo, Dancing
14 Mins.; One and Two
Coliseum '

This is not the Bob Gillette, who
at one time worked with Lucy Gil-
lette, juggler. A juvenile who leans
to banjo strumming, at which he
excels, this Gillette carries Shirley
Richards, dancer, who doubles for
a. few gags. Turn, clamped No; 2

up. here, shapes for that position in
theatres of this type;

'

Gillette opens With a uke-sbhg
number, waiting for girl' to Inter-
rupt. ' She misses Cue intentionally,
as later for a twist. The few gags
at - the beginning are lukewarm In
appeal but one, around the dog first

discovering the North Pole, has a
sizzle. .- Not offensive fior sold that
way, however. The gair ahent going
out" with an actor h.s,g. ' It wouldn't
be hitssed If lost. .'

'•'

. Two banjo numbers by GillettO",

one an impression- of -three instrur
mehts

^
simultaneously. - both > score,

as doea the smooth bigb ' kicking
speclatty by Miss Rlchar'ds.

. A nov-
elty dance on a step-like .-arrange-
menl 'of Over-islzed ' bainjbs cldses
In two. •

Showed to nice relturns. Char,

deLiverV boys (2)
Joe Schuster, Johnny Tucker
14 .Mins'.; One

.

Audubon '

,

In vaudeville early in 1930 with
an act recorded as not so forte, De-
livery Boys ha-ve since, through con-
siderable radio broadcasting, great-
ly. Ihiproved. While some of - their
radio iibpresslons are faulty, many
of fhem land smartly.

'

Team of former songwriters, might
polish up their ' routine for even
greater results by culling out a few
ether-worker imitations, notably
Vallee, Four Mills (short by. two
men), and Floyd Gibbons' (garbled
in attempt to . talk too fast)'. The
Van aind Schenck number., closing,
also nothing to excite.
Impression of Columbo 'the best

and those of Benny Rubin, Bing
Crosby. Kate Smith, Hillbilly Moun-
taineers. Singing Sam &hd Helen
Kane combo, and others, ig:ood. .

^ Char.

SPIDER WEB FANTASY (5)
Dances
11 Mins.; Full (Special)
Grand O. H.
Tepid • dance flash contains three

girls and two boys. Opens with two
femmes doing taps and some hock
steps on their toes. Steps weren't
cued -with the. music and the girls
'evidently needed more rehearsals,
for' th(9 number was noticeably
rough. A boy followed with a bit of
dancing;
Stage goes dark for the next num-

ber^ Three girls garbed a la but-
terflies with JLuminous costumes for
a brief ballet. Girls then drape
themselves oh the lattice work in
the back of the stage, giving the im-
pression of a spider's -web, and an
adagio between one of the girls and
a chap follows. Latter number
stood, out; -

An ordinary dance flash that
Should have its rough edges smooth-
ed out. .

•

WILMOT and RUSSELL
Songs, Dance and Comedy
8 Mins.; One
Million Dollar, L. A.
Wilmot and Russell have been

around here for some time working
as singles. Their present act shows
promise but is sadly lacking in ma-
terial. Both men\ are good dancers,
particularly Russell, in a flashy soft
shoe, and have nice stage personal-
ities. Work fast, as is necessary In
vaude these days, .

.

Song and gag material is' ill

chosen. Too much blue material.
Coming from two neat looking lads,
it's off key. With the proper stuff,
there's room for them in the better
houses., Wllmot's closing dance, a
burlesque hula with tea strainers as
a brassiere, is a letdown and leaves
Ru3.<!ell in the cold. Double dance or
sinflrlng number would be an im-
provement, Calh

FOUR NORMANS (4)
Jugglers
10 Mins.; Two
ParamoMnt, L. Al
Indian club twirling a<:t built for

laughs and getting them.

PHOENIX/ LONDON i

London. May 27. '

Having played vaudeville, oabr
aret . and clne^varlety, - Dora
Maughan has . now taken a hand
at producing! .

Vau de Vue, - French for rpvue-r-
and :vaudevllle-H>pehetd at . the
Phoenix and is the project ot La-
den Sammett and Miss Maughan.
Sammette is the young Frenchman
who introduced 'RevudevlUe' at the'
Windmill, London, which la prov-
ing: a gold hilne.
Opening program at the Phoenlk

had a few itema that will bd heard
of in the hear future.
The Hoboes; a

.
couple, of men

comedy dahcersi -with funny pahs,
should develop Into t. fair standard
act, and good- 'fiU-lh for second
rate vaudeville hotlses.
Alec Halls and Partner, comedy

musical act, la another that has
possibilities, and is a much better
act, even In its present unfiiilshed
form, than many that aire rated
standard In vaudeville.

Oliver 'Wakefield, a: typically silly

ass comic; with onp of those Inconi-
sequentlal monolbgs. In which only
Bnglishmeni excel, is a find. Here's
raw material, which, if . properly
handled, should attain stardom.
There were others not so good, and
still , others bad.
Miss Maughan, besides helping

oh the production side,\also enter-
tains in the salon during Ihterhls-
sion. This proved one of the at-
tractions of the evening, . but It is

not the way .to utilize Dora's, tal-^

ehts. She can be used ' to much
better advantage. She . could dp an
act, reveaJing to all those stage as-
pirants what a polished product Is

like,

.. As a recruiting station for talent
finding,' and: placing potentials, to
the best advantage, the Phoehlx is

fulfilling, a lohgfelt want, It is. eyen
a desirabl'S . spot for. standard act^
to. break Jin new; material, ,

'. Charles GuUiver, who . was, pres-
ent, at .the opening, ,is ..Interested 1^
Oliver.; .Wakp'flelil and Alec ..?Ia-Us

and 'partner for. a. Moss .Kmpire
tour. .^o, .;ibe .Plipehlx ' has already
accomplished something. ...
The overhead, Including 19 items,

two. femme troups o-i dancers, a boy
chorus, back and Jtroht .house ^ staff

b.nd orchestra and advertising ,Gost

under $4,000. The house , is leased,
from .the owner, .

Victor- Luxem--
bourg,. on a 50-50 baslSi and. can
take. $400 per. show, playing; five

shows daily.

' STATE- ':

Only four aicts.thls weeki but one
of these Is.:N. T. G, and j^Is;, girls

frond the Hollywood, billing .alwiut

46 minutes on. the atage ,ah0 pretty
Well; filling the house. . . The .'web-
bing was up Saturday afternoon,
but not quite aa jgood on tlfe first

night show. _
In the opening Grahlund and Pat

Rooney exchange bouqueta, with
Pat getting the biggest bunch. Best
payback Rooney. offers Is that -the

initials on the -anhunclator stahd-for
'not too good.' Opinion was clearly
not t .ared. by the audience^ .Qran'-

lund saiid he had shown at the State
so often it ' seemed like playing
stock.
About the usual setup, with the

m.c. opening in front of the curtain
and the travelera revealing a caba-
ret set.. Standout act is a skating
turn with the couple doing a brief
routine and then going to the au-
dience for -volunteers for the swings.
At the afternoon show they had a
fat e-^d not too young woman who
had the house rocking,when she did
a somersault through dizziness,
which gave her an edge on the stage
cre^ for exposure. Money offered
for the trippers and the stunt may
be on tho level,' since there sepin to
be no repeaters. Finish is the for-
eign cabaret with the Apache fight,

which lets the show down a little

after the comedy.
At the Palace the costumes were

regarded aa a bit too' scanty for
the ^wo-ra-day crowd, but down
here they are used to hot -weather
and they got a chance to bask in the
sunshine with these dancers. Wom-
en aeemfed to attend in equal pi:o-

portion to the men, but the boys
fought for. the front rows.
Opener is the -Five Jewels, stand-

ard girl juggling, act ' using mostly
clubs, but opening with tennis )*ac-
qiiets. With five all in on some of
the ensembles they glVe a ' speedy
five minutes and at the show caught
never dropped a club. Good fOr an
ojpener on any bill.

Second is Brems, Fritz and Mur-
phy Brothers, also standard, and
favorites here. Comedy owes more
to its speed than it's, quality, but

over amartls: .ahd . reality gets the
laughs. Voices blend well and es-
pecially good in unaccompanied
numbers. Filla in 20 minutes withn
out' tiring and oft to a good hand.

'

Fat.Jlo.oney and Pat III in their
familiar dancing routines, with the
boy ,'worklng' like

. demon. His
dad is taklfag It easier than he uced
to, but he still shakes a mean hoof
at. times, and, of course, the
'Rosle O'Gra^y' signature. Finished
with the usual ' curtalh speech,
which. In . view of the long visit
with Granlund Ihimedlately follow.^
Ing, might halve been dropped for
this date..
Film offering la "Miracle- Man'

(Par) witli a hewsreel, but no
shorts.

routining. One pair work straight
and the other two In mild comedy
costume are in for dodging the clubs
and working into the quartet throw-
ing that looks good and gets re-
action,.
Working before a band in a pre-

sentation house, the Normans are a
good flash and are used here as thfe

crux act of an otherwise mild bill.

One of the two coniedlans is Dovo,
formerly of Baker, Dove and Allen,

Bulldinjg up to one man catching
the tosses of the other three, the
team finales with a square, doing
cross-flro catching. Plenty of varla-

,
- , _ _ Organ- t4ons on the old tricks and with a

Ized hero and breaking in around .bit more smoothing could stand up
town, turn has acquired smooth) in any vaudeville company of today.

PALACE
Weatlxer'a beglnnlnar to tell on the

Palace ahd the atage llne-ui>, too.
This week's 10-act show plays- nice;
ly. but it hasn't the marquee po-
tehcy to turn the early summer trick;
against week-6nd gasoline. Snter-.
talnment works out very satsfac-.
torily, but:not by a great deal In the
traditional manner.
Sophie Tucker is the name mag-

het to the Palace clientele in this
constellation;' Buster West is stand-
ard comedy, and. the Leon Belasco'
orchestra baa aome radio weight
.and might spbt, but aa for the! rest,
they are 'mostly of the old style
Palace Np. two and three, and the
whol^ show takes on the character
of a first , half, of the .former, type
entertainnu^nt^. , . ,.

Regardl^a of . comparison/ hbw^
ever, th^ show .Is. one of the bar-
gains of^-BrbJiidway at the price,'
But they.-weren't buying It Satur-.
day afternippn with any ieverlsh
rush,. Meiybe. threerquartera at Z
o'clock, ,- -when . the second show
started., ; .

',.
.

.

.That, the bill, was almost a sue-,
cession, pf clUfa speaks well for. the
booker,-.whp assembled an excellent,^
entertainment.,, . / v . ..

RenpfC, 'Renoya; and Bekef i.- R^s<
sian -dance .(fash' and a new combi-'.
nation of st^d.arcl ^Kbrkers in that!
field, .- Opened '- Impre^ively. . Five!
people, .including

.
Theodbre Bekefi«

long . Identified with, such turns,
have., evolved a, .fiashy dance turn
featuring various adagios, and ini-..

preaaively - dressed up -with , bright
ideas and - fortifying acicessories^
Two - men- ^engage .In :tbe .-adagios
properj . with:, fip .couple of plumi>'
slnging- and ' dancing

:
glcls: to . Alt-,

gaps.- . .
- A , < '-.-'-.

. Joe Wong, working alone and.
with some new. twUts to his de'<.

lirlous. Chinese - crooning, .. was a
small rlbt : No. - 2, holding up the-
show to the extent almoat ot em>.
barraasing Bob Rlpa, following. The.
celestial'^ crooning. Impression of
Horton Downey -was a comedy gem,-
with just ehough fidelity to. glvp-
iedge to the humor of It.
'

- Rlpa la consequence got a slow
start, but buHt to k respohse that-
matched Wong'd. A Juggler—even
iso finished a jufgler as Rlpa—wh<>'
can inspire enthusiasm in No. 3 still

further arguea a shift In the Palace
clientele. Rlpa has Improved vastly
In two y^afs;
Violet Carson, no stranger to the.

Palace, followed with the first shot
at rowdy low comedy and; as might:'

be expected, wowed 'em. Twelve'
minutes of - great clowning, with'
two Items standing out In the bur--
lesque prima donna with the,
breakaway feather' fan, and the'
travesty adagio with her huge and-
sinlster looking stooge, .In the spot
following the ' openlngr adagio
straight, It was particularly pat,
Jim McWilliams is an old-timer

and ought to know better tban try
his; present' Introduction, on Broad-
way. Semi-nut' gagging Isn't his
style, and he Is just stalllhg with
waste of time' and chances until ho'

goes Into the political speech.
,

. Harlan Alxon, working with
Peggy Cornell,' personable blonde
girl, hais a tightly knitted specialty,
solid meat' from start to finish and
brimhjlngf with ca.pital Ideas, Such,,
for instance, is his travelog, -with

dance steps to reflect Broadway,
Bowery, Park avenue and a brisk
stepping bit' for the finish in Har-
lem. Another la his spoof, of John
Barrymore,. ^ hammy recitation of
the Hamlet*.;solilbquy to accompani-
ment of i^xaggerated dance steps tp
go with the .'posturlngs. Girl gives
excellent auppori' with agile dancing.

Sophie Tucker proved the climax
of the afternoon two from closing,
and welcomed with a storm of
greetings; She did 14 minutes, sing-
ing three numbers . In her Own stylo—'Something to Be Thiankful For.'
with a gag in every other line,

'Tears Won't Bring Him Back' and
'Lord Tou Mado , the Night Too
Long.' For encore she did her own
paraphrase of 'Extraordinary Gal,'
with some sizzling lyrical cracks,
but delivered with the character-
istics aplomb of the Madame that
robs them of offehae.
Buster West and his- comedy

acrobatic antics had a tough as-
signment neixt to closing at this
late end of a two-hour show, but
came through with plenty to spare.
Here is a resourceful comedian us-
ing knockabout as his medium, but
first of all an eloquent pantomimic
clown. . Dorothy Van Alst do6s the
foiling, contributing k sightly bit of
l^gmanla, a slim and graceful pres-
ence and a variety of good-looking
costumes.
Belasco orchestra, with Viviah

Janis (New Acts), closed. Rush.
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ACADEMY
Five acta, ail different, fit to-

gether very, well |lv a show which

runs an hour and three quarters,

:tot listing the films, Including 'Mid-

night Patrol' (Monogram), a Mickey

::aouse; a Torchy comedy and the

S'ox Newsreiel,

Opener Is Joe and Willie Hale,

-*ith Willie liked for his. loose Joint-

ed comedy. ' Patter does not amount
inuch . as comedy but serves to

liecp. turn running along without
gaps ' between trlclcs. which

.-juiictuate the usual Juggling act
*Hey do 10 mlnUteg, but pack a lot

stuff within that limit, with
-JViUIe doing the club pick-up oh the

-ninnlng globe, which got him his

irst New York review just across;

Ae street at Pastor's something like

•JO yeirs ago|. And he does. It as
jmartly now.as he did In those

days. Ac( mia,kes a good starter,

jut could do as well further along.

Cherry Blossom , and June (New
Acts) shove the show along from
there, opening witii a, dance In net
pajamas' that .serves well enough
:tor an opener, with June going . Into

some fast acrobatic act that con-
tains a number of real tricks. New
act, abcordlng to the flies, but a new
::ormatlon of the BlossOm sisters.

Smaller kid has. plenty of ginger
and caught the rather apathetic
crowd. She should keep powder
^uf( in the wings and clean off the
dirt she picks up from the stage In

!ier ground tumbling before she
oomes back for the finale.

.:01sen and Bingham also class as

ft new act ' In ' spite of old -routine

stuff. They were a near riot In

t)heir flnlish, but'^just missed out In
Shis big house. Should do . better
-Where they can reach over the foots,

^eed to learn the knack of making
planned accidents. Boem impromptu.
A llttle niore smoothness is hec'es-

aary. to make the skirt-losing- cOn-
^vlndngly funny. Here it's only, a
part Of the act.' That, goes double
::or the 'finish, In which the fake
baclC 'drop li torn down. Too old
to foe a surprise any more, and* not
sufficiently w611 worked up here, to
jet a laugh on its own. As. though
^elr own flock of stooges were not
enough, they ring in Joe Hale for
a straight bit that he carries
aicely. -
Charles King Is the headUner In

next to the end. He did very well
With this audience, but It's a hard
erbwd to figure. He had almost to
force the encore, because they,knew
he. was coming back and figured

. tiiere was no use applauding, and
after severar spontaneous^outbursts
at popular numbers In a medley
they let him walk with half the
hand they had

.
Just given the- cpm-

lnenceme:^t of the final song. iCing
was taking It too easily here, and
did not seem to be fully trying at
the show caught. But he got away
nicely with -Tou're the One,' 'tov-
able,' 'Let's Have Another Cup of
Coffee,' and 'Singing in the Rain*
before he reached the medley.
-Finish is 'Lovely Ladies,' a mis-

nomer, since the girl band looks as
though It had been hired more for
its musical ability than looks.

. Twelve women, . who play nlcialy,

decorously garbed in ankle length
dresses. Girl leader quits the Job
after the first selection and the
band plays without direction save
In .one number, when the first violin
et^ps out. Meanwhile, the leader
.does a drunk song that is merely
a rather poor copy of other similar
acts. She does much better when
she comes back in skirts for the

'Close. Weaned from the. idea that
she

. is a; male Impersonator, she
could' project herself hlceily with a
-proper choice of songs in skirts.
There is also a girl acrobatic dancer
Who does very nicely, but who suf-
fers from having to compete with
earlier act, though she " shoots a
couple of outstanding tricks. . The
buinber lets down the show at the

;
dose because It lacks speed and
bovelty. More of a hurrah finish
y^uld help both them and the show.

Grand Opera House, N.Y.
Despite sultry weather and the

lack Of any cooling system,- the bar-
gain four-hour bill pulled them in
as usual Saturday matinee. Two
features, an episode and four acts,
scaled at 25c top, does tlie trick here
each week-end. Featui-e on the
Screen were Fox's 'Trial of VIvIenne
ware* and 'Hell's Headquarters,' a
Mayfalr picture. Also episode nine
Of 'Shadow of the Eagle.'
vaude ran to 48 minutes for four

acta, three of which, according to
Variety's flies, are New Acts. Spider
Web Fantasy started off with ballet
and adagio. Two colored boys, Ray
and Rastus, followed with hot hoof-
ing that scored.
Trey and next to closing was fllled

by the veteran Joe Young and Com-
pany. The 'Company' Is a shapely
lasa who foils ably for Young's type
Of hoke.comedy and a good-looking
youth spotted for two dance num-
bers - and who is an adept stepper.
Jtoung's gags are old and his hoke
mannerisms have no novelty. At
"mes he is reminiscent of Joe
Marks' style and others, when do-

the" rough comedy loVe scene
with the girl, appears to be aping
Al Trahan, Nevertheless the act
Dowed off to a good hand here.
Russian Imperial Cossacks closed

with instrumentation and dances a
•a Russe.

PALACE, CHICAGO
Chicago,. June 4.

Kind of stuff that's been passing
for vaude here would make any vet-
eran vaude-goer squirm. From
regulated bills, with box office
names that meant the black side of
the sheet for the Palace, it has be-
come strictly, hlt-or-mlss.

It seenis that every week Is now
a take-a-chance

.
•week, with no as-

surance what win happen. Chicago
niay have disintegrated to some ex-
tent, but it's still ahead of Sioux
City and Ma.dIson.

Here, for example, on this .week's
layout is the third;CohsecutIve book-
ing of a. midget act. It started with
Singer's Midgets, followed by Pettet
and Douglas last week and how
Nord and Jeanne. Three times
In a row can't be just an oversight.
Only difference between last week's
turn.and this week's is that one Was
a man and the other a woman.
Otherwise even the gags sounded
alike, : ^

Fortunately for the presence of
B€!nny Riibln, who with Jack Haliey
holds up Whatever there is worth,
holdltig bnr this show. . Rubin's re-
partee-^ith Haley, conning ahead of
the midget act, spelled aiH>Ies for
the latter. The' raft of Joe Millers
pulled by Al Nord and his diminu-
tive partner laid there like a load of
bricks, and what else could be ex-
pected?

.

.

Those New' YOric bookers do
things in a big way; Last week a
new policy was announced, a big
seven-act vaudeville showi come
and - get your money's worth, and
stlU it wasn't a bargain. This week
it's back . to .five acts again, Just
like that. That: the local theatre-
goers may wonder what It's all

abbut probably doesn't enter Into
the RKO minds.
Combination of Rubin and Haley

supplied the muQh needed punch.
Without them there's no telling wha:t
it' would have looked like. Between
the two of 'em running in and out
all through the show, dropping
blackouts, gags^and foolerle as they
went along, the pace was set all the
time and kept, the middle from fall-
Ihg. through a deep hole.

.

. Xililan Shade, next iii the billing
line tb Rubin and Haley, failed to
create the inipresslon she Is sup-
posed to have made around New
York. Her choice of old numbers,
clothed With: new arrangements,
may be argued. It didn't seem that
way here and neither did Miss
Shade's vocal prowess booth into the
aisles; Her delivery appeared about
average, but the arrangements cov
ered up a lot of things.
.Rubin-Ha,ley combo wound up the

curtain, with both comics getting in
their share of laughs. Those that
anticipated screen talk from Rubin
were disappointed. Nary a word
about It. Neither was any of his
old standbys In except the ..dance,
with which he Is Identlfled. Haley's
cross-gagging . kept the act moving
fast all the way.
Oh the front end, the Dave Jones

Peggy Le6 dance flash was attrac
tively spotted and came through to
appreciable Results. Ih the act Is a
hot-footed Koofer-acrobat and a
couple of neat-looking femmes. '

. Although the local censor board
Is supposed to be> out, they're still

pinking pictures in this town. Here
it was 'Night World' (U). Business
wasn't exactly rushing Saturday
mid-day, but the flrst shov/ saw a
pretty good main floor. Nobody
dared risk a look in the balcony.

* Span.

spot, and reap accordingly. • Com-
edy shortaice Is this bill's weakness,
but it made It easy for this turn
with some generally. . indifferent
comedy which got over well because
of the oddity of the costumes.
Working without a third member,
but apparently missing nothing.'

.

Dick and ; iEdlth Barstow in the
closing position^ work with a falset-
to tenor to give them brealthers, and
get right down to business when
they are on. First number. In which
taps replace some of . the lines of
the song, is clever and gets them off .

to a good start. Second
.
Tiumber; a

plantation dance, rather too sketchy;
but they collect in t\Xll with a tofe
tap at the finish, in which the man
does hock, steps up and down a
stairway already used for the tap
stuff. Hardly Ideal for a closing
number with, only two on the stage,
but . over here.
Film fare is 'Behind the Mask'

(Cpl.), a Billy House two-reeler, and
the Hearst MetrotOne,

LOEWS ORPHEUM
Three-hour show, of which ah

hour and 41 minutes are given to a
flve-act show and an overture, lat-
ter being Jazzed up by the an-
nouncement of tickets to those
turning in the most nearly correct
list of selections played. Occupants
of the front rows are fooled by cov-
ering titles with paper tape. From
the number of pencils and pads out,
this seems to be a popular feature.

Blllle DeLorme and Co. open with
a gymnastic act In which Mlsd De
Lorme chiefly does suspensions with
her . three men assistants hanging
from traps held while she works in
a cradle. A one-arm support of all

three is the highlight of this sec?-

tlon with the flnale a huge nickel

-

plated anchor which has supported
the traps being revolved by two men
working on the flukes while the Star
clings to the other end. A . variant
of the old revolving ladder or perch
which is hurt by the fact that it Is

almost immediately preceded by a
somewhat similar single swing by
one of the men.
Donovan .

Girls and Bishop con-
su^ne about ten minutes, mostly
with close harmony, broken with
one comic song about Mahatrha
Gandhi, -which creates no excite-

ment. March style of songs, as '1

Love a Parade,' instead of the usual
crpons, hurts in that it robs the
work of some of the smoolhriess. All

three have excellent voices, and the

turn makes a good appearance. At
the first, night .show caught the au-
dience was not quite decided about
a third encore. Two bows were un-
mistakable.
George Fawcctt (^s'cw Acts) got a

reception on his entrance which
showed that his picture work was
favorably remembered. liather less

demonstration at the close.

Lester Allen and Peggy Hoovfr,

offer the only laugh act in the fourth

MILLION DOLLAR, L.A.
. ; Lois Angeles. June -2.

At two bits top there's lots for the
money In' the current show of two
features—Migh Speed' (Col) and
'Passport tb Paradise' (Sono-Art)—

.

and Ave acts of vaude. Stage end Is
above, the average for this house
and Is a bargain at $600 delivered
at the theatre. Acts have all played
about everything in town, and while
some of the material is new the
faces are familiar.

• Shaw, Bly and Ward, two dancing
boys, and a g'irl, open. Boys tap out
threiB routines, not sufficiently dif-
ferent to give the act novelty. Miss
Biy works between their numbers
with one control routine and one
acrobatic, Latter is her best A
little originality In staging this act
would take It out of the

.
strictly

sniallie class. .

Jini Sills, banjo player, deuced.
He's a good musician, but his place
Is in a band. Lee WHmot and Jack
Russell (New Acts) have good per-
sonalities, are fair dancers, but lack
material for the better houses.
The Rangers in next to closing

were- show-stoppers with their
choral act. Odtette has played
everything around here and is
worth a unit
Jack Valaskin and Nora, Russian

dancers, closed. Sufficiently classy
to be In better company. Valaskin
flnishes doing hocks with the- girl
balanced on his shoulders for a
good getaway.

First performance Thursday eve
nlng ' had the lower floor fllled,

sl\pwing that L. A. Is 1>argain daffy
This house is four blocks from the
center of the downtown district.

Call.

ORPHEUM, SEATTLE
Seattle, June 1.

Spilt week policy gets going at lo-
cal drpheum (RKO), temporarily
booked from Los Angeles. First bill

headed by Daphile Pollard, Biz not
so warm, although prices dipped to
'1,000 seats at 36 cents anytime' and
top of four bits. Folks going mostly
for the downstairs seats at higher
price rather than the. balcony at 35.
'Roadhouse Murder' (Radio) the
feature.
Miss Pollard, next to closing,

spiels she likes to be back In vaude
after flve years in pixes. Her odd
fun-making, • warbles, and steps did
nicely.
The Frankenbergs, talented' kids,

closed, but hardly strong enough for
that spot. Three other acts, all
standard, include Frank Evers and
Greta, she with plenty of looks, and
he a nifty wire-balancer.
Cal Norris and 'girls' are several

monkeys who get laughs. 'Three
Jacks and a Queen' work girl-toss
ing idea to strong results.
Henry Francis Parks has medley

of 'River Songs' for. organ returns
Tiny Burnett with his band over-
tures 'Trees,' making it snappy.
Changes are Mondays and: Fridays,

Trepp.

Miimeapolis Finds First of New

$2,700 Shows Quiedy Abusing

Minneapolis, June 2.

New RKO coast . shows, which
iassenibie here and start their 12
weeks' route,, iapparently are de-
signed to bring back vaudeville in
its earlier

,
form, judging by the,

current brpheum bill. Understood
billS'-^wiU average $2,700 weekly
with some 25% cuts along the way.'
Variety is of the sort which

marked, vaudeville in the days be-
fore the revue afterpieces and sim-
ilar notions took a sti-angle hold on
this form of entertainment. There
are acrobitics, rough and noisy
comedy, dancing, singing and jug-
gling of a very familiar pattern.
Nameis and. pretentiousness are
lackinig. However, the general
calibre of the offerings is mod-
erately high. While • the show's
ultimate effect may -not be to en-^

gender excessive enthusiasm or big
receipts, the average patron at
least probably will leave the thea-
tre well satlsfled with the enter-
tainment;
Good looks and

.
youth of the

woman member of tlie team'of Lya
and Wolf distinguish their trapeze
act which lacks some of the more
apectacuiar and flashy features
l^esent In many other of these
turns. One of the most difficult

stunts flnds the girl hanging upside
down on the trap'eze by one leg
from a hook held In her partner's,
teeth. The girl's -kicking exhibition
while swinging in unusual; A satis-
factory opening act.
In the deuce spot, Bobby May

gets away nicely, as usual, with his
clever and skillful juggling and his
running fire of comedy patter. Ah
unbilled assistant helps with the
comedy. an<^,also does a goOd dan(:e
number. May's . upside down Jug- •

glihg still the offering's high light.

Performer's youth and . pleasing
personality are assets;

Don Santo and the blonde Exle,
who follow, are the principal laugh
dispensers. It Is the usual Sahtb
noisy and rough knock-about com-
edy which still evokes ah enthusi-
astic reaponise from the audience.

.

Santo scores particularly with ah
amuglng burlesque On a Chicago

.

hewspaperman repiprting a murder
before he comnilts It, some eccen-
tric -dancing and a Chevalier Imi-
tation. £xle yodels as of yore;

Headllners ' are another familiar
and popular couple, Bvans. and
Mayer, next to closing. They have
hot varied ,the pattern of their act,

but Evans has some new gags and
tiiei ultra Miss Evans.Has new songsl

Thaye Jones and Peggy's dancing
reVue, closing thei show, furhlsh the>

touch Ot flash; Two pretty and
shapely glrlia and a male dancer
assist the principals. The clog toe
dancing of Peggy and the ballroom
tap number from the 'Little Show*
by her and the urbane and Immacu-
late Mr. Jones are. the plece-de-
resistances of a flrst-rate act.

*

'Man Wanted* and Pathe Newfll
on the screen. Business light wheii .

this, show was caught. .
Reea.

a boiler factory than a vaude show,
Denver permitted' Itself to be rolled
ih the -aisles. Just a bunch of . nuts
having a good time. Denver always
understands that. Rose,

ORPHEUM, DENVER
.
Denver, June 1.

Orpheum seems Incomplete with-
out an overture, but picture and
vaude too long to permit
Chappelle and Carlton opened.

Holding the girl upright by her
feet, he rolls over and over and
finally up a flight of stairs. Denver
was impressed.
Kirugel and Regies followed; Den-

ver considered theirs a stale line
of. chatter and jokes—biit admitted
they could sing nicely. One of them
played drunk but came out of it

for the songs—a pleasant relief.

They returned for an encore al-
though there was no demand. Den-
ver never understands that.
Don Ruiz and Bonita, assisted by

a pianist and a couple of femme
dancei-s, have the -best Rumba ever
seen here; They could wiggle in
perfect unison. Okay, Cuba!
Don as a bullfighter, and the girls

as his assistants meet Bonita as the
bull and the fight Is on. Clever
number appreciated by the crowd.
Pianist is also a good vocalist and
entertains with a song.
Frank Llbuse, the hcadllner,

closes with an act that brlng.s down
the chandelier, and despite, the fact

that parts of It sounded more like

ORPHEUM, L. A,
Los Angeles, June 4.

Heavy bally-ho . of fact that big
time, vaude Is to be viewed In this

house seems to be stimulating busi-
ness in the second w«ek. Of course,
audience is not. in its entirety the
one that supported the two-a-day,
it- probably is that 'group that are
tired of thei formula picture house'
type of presentation and tab.^

Present week trade, cahnot in ahy
Way be attributed to "the screen fea
ture 'Radio Patrol' (U) but to the
campaigning that has been done
on the standard of vaude to be sold.

Show this week Is the Nan Hal-
perln unit, with JaBfies Klrkwood,
locally booked, added. The Kirk
wood booking was hurriedly made
and seems unfortunate for Kirk-
wood as well as the classy unit he
is tied in With. His turn, billed as
'American Impressions,' by Walter
WeenfB, is out and out flag waving,
totally misplaced. Screen announce-
ment states that we should all be
true Americans, especially the new
citizens and that -Klrkwood will In
character present the talks

.
of.

Washington, Lincoln and Wilson oh
Americanism. The Lincoln talk be-
ing the GSettysburg speech.

Idea would be great one for natu-
ralization classes and in the evening
high schools where the future citi-

zenry are taught the English lan-
guage and the constitution. But in

the theatre, all wrong. Klrkwood is

a sterling character actor, and from
both past stage and screeh ivork he
could have picked up enough mate-
rial to provide fq^ a vaude offering.
And Just what Weems did for the
act cannot be conjectured, outside
of assembling thie excerpts of the
Speeches. On in the second spot, it

was just top bad for Klrkwood.
Show outside Of this turn , was

superb, and greatly relished by thef

audience.
Nan Halperin in nextrto-shut

spot wijth her new routine, 'Women,'
stopped

,
the show with case. See-

ing this transformation in Miss
Halperin from the historic charac-'
terizations to the present-diay type
of hoke and dramatics is ^ne of the
indications that fhere are Chough
versatile troupers In vaude who can
acclimate themselves to conditions,
providing the bookers can keep the
present pace of the , theatregoers
and cater to their wants.
Opening show were Glory Lee and

the. Harri^Twlns, with fla.sh danc-
ing and vocal novelty that is pleas-
ing to the optics. On third was Vic
Oliver, with a girl flndlng it a cinch
to get over his wisecracks and xriu-
slcal endeavor. .. .

Closing were Cass, Mack and
Owen, two men and woman, with a
sure-fire knockout acrobatic turn
that left the mob well satisfied with
this portion of the entertainment

'Units of this calibre are going to
help, providing mistakes are not
made in hurried local name book-
ings, and that the pictures presented
have, some semblance of box-offlce
value in their casts.
Opening was I'athe news and

overture by the .1)oubo orchestra,
which sounded a bit too brassy.

Uno.

ORPHEUM, S. F.
San Francisco, May H,

switching vaude ' from Golden
Gate! tp the Orph, RKO- figures,

has a good chance of keieping the
upper Market street house In tb^-,

black, an accomplishment that bas
been only occasional in pa^t fe^
years. With a break on picture
product house ought to keep 'em
comlhg nearly as: -well as tbey
started this week. Biz now three
times over average.

Vaude unit augmented by two
coast-booked turns—Freehand BrosL
and Three Rolling Stones, support-.
Ing the acts of Llta Grey

:
Chaplin,

Devito *and Denny^ Harris and
Brookins, and Rosette and Luttman.
Freehands opened the frolic with
perch, work. , Rolling Stones gath-
ered neither moss hor applause
with tlielr forced comedy antics, but
did much better when on the boof^
and should stick to that. .

Third spot went to Rosette and
Luttman, who scored particularly
with German and Harlem dances,
latter getting an exceptional buildup
with the Wylid Sisters shouting In
Callowaylsh style and R. and L. do>.
Ing some swell work.
Harris and Brookins followed;

colored boys getting over handily
with chatter and songs, and Paul
Harris clinching, tbe turn with fast
stepping.

Lita Grey -Chaplin, greatly Im-
proved over her last appearance
here sevieral years ago, was pleas-
ing in next to shut witH a cycle of
songs nicely done. Bpt a salccharlne
curtain speech needs abandoning;
Chaser on her act was 'This Is the
Missus,' and, whether accidental or
intentional, certainly filled the bill.

DeVlto eind Denny, aided by Dot
Stevens, closed with a roughhouse
nut comedy turn that nearly wrecked
the stage and pit but drew ,the
laughs. So, what price, wreckage?
Don George

.
preceded the vaude,

accompanying the customers at the
organ in a community songfest that
was well received. Claude Sweeten
was In the trench with 11 men do-
ing as an overture a medley of pop
tuhes that featured Sweeten and bis
fiddle, Geoirge at the organ. In 'AuC
Wledereehn.'

Picture watt
. 'Radio Patrol' (U>,

Business excellent. BocJc,

Pres. Campaigns

(Continued from page l) , .

in charge of remote control, Henry
Grossman, head of the engineering
department and Paul White, of the
publicity department

NBC Reporters
NBC staff will include William

Hard, political commentator, Georgo
McElrath, head of the engineering
department and Graham McNamee.
John.Elwopd, NEC v-p, will be In
charge of NBC's convention broad-
cast activities.

NKC will : install a parabolic
mike, able to pick up sounds from
ahy spot in the convention halls,
which will also be available to CBS.
Republican convention opens the

fireworks on the . air on June 14.
The Democrats po on the ether be-
ginning June 28.
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NEXT WEEK (Jane 11)

THIS WEEK (June 4)
Numeral* In connection wrtb bfN» batov* ilncf.cat* epenlna ftiy it

. show«. wtutbar full or wHt vvMk

MO
Ninr TOBK CITT

Baaoaax Jr
Ban Benl* Orehr .

Dtamond Boya :

(Othm to ffll)

C4)
. Benoff Iteii(K«» A B
Bofr.Rlpa
'Viote* Carisoa-
JSm McWHUania
BarEand Dixan

.

AITce Joy Ca
Carl- Proe* Go-
CBDAB BAfnur

. l3t. fiaU (11-13>
Stevens Bros CO'

.

Peazce- A' Veils-
COne' to flit)

CHICAGO
PBltice.(lf)

RusBthii' RevelS'
Slnff ' Bros-. CtiUy
Smith. Se Fuck

li

eNMLES V. YATEi A6ENCV

Mkm ROSEN, Mfift^

Uobkliis wltA Xo«w,. F. & Ma Warner^
PUblfz, Radlo^ 'rbt1de&

^Mte 701, 1St» Brendwar, Netr Tuifc

Phone COIninlnu (F-MSS-
I AasoclMeit- PhlT enacla—Bert' Uwrcooa-

Sophie Tncker
Buatd^ West
LieoB Belaaco' Orcb
Vivlaa Jonls

CbHseoin '.

let hftir «Lt-tO
Dawtk Sla. £. Shater
lie* A Wsrlng -

Jbrdan C Wood*
(Tw» to flllj

2d half <8^10r)

Jim. .Won* .Tc ,
.

S^Tallee A Daly
Hal L» Roy Co

. 'Fatty; Arbacbl* ^
Gallo-fi Ttsen Co

lat hall (lt-l:4)

Violet Cftrtooo
(Poor ta flll).

. M halt (»-l*>
Ferry Corwey
IiorraTiie. A Dfsby
Iiaader Br«*
MuceltDK Denceim'
4ordaa.& Wooifs

BBOOKLVir
AKce (U>

Adter • Br*dr«rd
teym ft. NvbtBtte
Ingenues
(Two to flU)'

• <*>
jai^a Bvana. Go
Batchlna. &. Smith
Bert teCen Oa

C*)
Nord Se Jeaale -

UlUan Shadei.
Jack HVtley

.

Benny Rubtn-

ciNeniwAxi
JJbee (*y

Monty' Paan
.

'

Huatat & FerdYftt
DUke BUlngtofr Bd

CUCVBJLASO .

. Valace (U)
Hbney Fam>
Hll£ ft Hfflman
Al K Ball
Dufta-'Elllngton. Or

C4>
Joe ^ndls Tr .

Kln« Btos. ft CuHy
Roye ft. Mayo Bev
Jack Ucluallen
Kate Smith'

Mbth St. (U)
johnny Dove Co
D'ft H Blossom
H ft B' Ushsr
Sid Fa8« Co
Tlutmaa.

ftTodel BskeriF
Ja<:k Fettet ft B
Bully ft Haagliton'
Iiaoa Janney
Bnlpb Oleen C»

OFFtCXAli DENTIST TO THE N". V. A.

DR. JUUAN SIEOEL
winiMB*

Um BMdwar

Britt WaMl
t*w Pollock C»

HaSlaoB
1st hmU

lAraiBe -ft .
Dlcl>]>

Owea KcGlvaey
mtton B«Tle
The Wage*
Ifadetfae KUeen

,

<One. to fBl)

24 halt (16-17)
Benny Ross
Leo ft Wartog .

. .

(Tbreo to flU.) .

- 2d half (8-10)
tarlm^ ft Htfdaon
White ft Agnew
Bobby Jarvis Co -

Harry Savoy Co
Ralph Cooper Bd

AUIANT
Ist halt (11-14)

UaKer ft Bedford
Ahn'a Mae Wonff
Elddle Coaiad Co
WaV Rev

2d half ue-17)
Patty Arbuchle
Perry Corwey
(Two to flU)

2d half (S-10)
Lee 2 ft Harrlman
'Williams ft Bysn'
Jack Malhalt

OrphciuB .

1st half <lt-13)
KUx Smith ft A
Harry J Cenlay C»
Geraldlae ft Joe
mSS HOINBS
FaraHMNiBt

Sd half (16-17):
Browns Erie
lion. Cameron Ct>

(One to flll>

BETBOII
HaUywood

lot halt a«-16)
Vosues of 1932
Joe Kelso Co

Zd half (16-lS^)
Roy Romero Rev
(One to flll>

BENVEB
Ketth'a (11)

. Ebony Follies
Heoly ft Crose

,W ft G Ahern
: A ft M Havel

(4)
6 Avalons
Hal Nelman
Donatella Bros. Co
Barry ft Whitlege
KANSAS CITS
Keltb'» (11)

TharBton- '
.

(4)

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCKE
BBOADWAT AT AOTB STBBET

Prances White
Leavltt & Lockw'd

ATIiAMTA
Keith's (11)

Fortnnello ft Clrlll
Hope 'Vemoa
Marty May
Anatole's Show B't

(4)
4 Casting Stars
Lee Lee Lee ft. Lec
Chas Melson
Colby ft MuTry Rev

BOSTON
Keith's (11)

Ziou Lockett Co
Eddie White
Bob Rlpa
Block ft Sully
Bert Lytell Co
At Trahan Co
Ijeater Irving - S

(4)
Naro Lockford Co
Porum Boys
Lnlu McConilell
Eddie Conrad Co
Cherry Blossom ft J
Plill Baker
Kluting's Animals

BUFFALO
Hippodrome (It)
Mangean Intern' Is

Jack Pettit ft B
Lamb ft Belllt
lieon Janney
McLallen ft Sarah

Dennis White Co
Ray Hullnff
Carl Shaw Co

3 Orantos >,

Masters ft Grayce
Don Zcla'ya
LWlng Jewels
INDIANAPOUS

Lyric (11)
Bob Witt
Frances Dale Co .

H ft D Downing
Whiteside A ft B
Jim & Walt
'Vancello ft Mary
UTTLE BOCK
llilnski (11)

Fred Keating
Howard Fine ft H
'Dance Olypiplcs -

(4)
Cliapp'lle & C'rlet'n
Krugol & Roblea
Frank Llbuae
Rtilz & Bonlta
LOS ANGELES
Orpheum (II)

Rosette ft Lultman
Bud Harris ft B
Llta Grey Cliaplln
Dcvito ft Denny •

(4)
Gloria Lee & H 2
Victor Oliver
Nan. Halperln
Cass Mnck & Owen

LOl'ISVILLE
-RUIto (11)

Mangean Girls
PIckard ft Seal -

Knryl Norman
Primrose Scmon Co
Chas Ahcarn Co

Locw'B' State
2d haU (M-lg)

tiols Torres. Co \

'Gob Ifqlcar
SttUST Al' HoosbtOB
(One to nay
BUNNSAFOLIB
KeMICs fll)

.
CVemon* Belllaff <2»
AL Abbott
Jos HIerbect Co.
Harrison: ft BTmo
B ft R <3oihaB Bev

(4)
3' Cossacka.
Cole Bros

. HuTTla 2 ft LorettB
Sl<r MaslOB
PtlDcesa Wahtetka

NASHVIIXB
FtlBcesa (iO) .

'

- Spanish Fantasy .

Jack Braacet Co
Lake Harris ft H
Wills & Davis

NBWABK
Kolth^a (tt>

Winnie ft Dolly
Sybllla Bowan:
Henry Burblg Co -

Buster. West
. (4)

Told Ja^s
DonovaiL Sis ft B
Hal Sherman

.

SQlton Be'Ae.
White ft MaonlDC
Mftdellna KUeen

KeKk^ (Jtl)

Chapp^Ue ft C'rtet'a
.ICnwst ft Bioltles
Frank Ubuso
Bulz. ft Bonlta

<4)
Fortunella ft CIrlll
Hope VecBOD
Marty May. ..

Aoatol^s . Co
OAKLAND
Keltb'a (11) .

Olsen ft Johasoir
<4>

Rosette: ft £iutfeman>
Bud Harris ft B
Llta Grey ChapllB
Devlto-'ft Deiiny

OMAHA
. Keith's (11)

e Avahtns.
Hal Nbiinaa.
Donatella Bros Co
Barry % 'WhltteK»

(4)
Tharstoa

pATratsoir

tat half (11-14)
3. MaUoEda
Weber ft Rae
Parks' Sis- ft Ularv'y
Rdsco* Arnicklo
Olad 'Roca.

2d halt (16-17)
4 Donghboya
Hea Toaneman C».
Eddie Conrad
Lee S ft K
(One to Alt)

Id half (8-19)
Belmont Boys-
International 8
8Bn» BEllUant
Dorothy Lee

PeBXLAND
Keltb'b (11)

3 French Hisses
June- Carr
Ntclc. T-'"*flT

Willie West ft McO
(4)

Reems. Rli> .ft IC
Graicla, Barry
I^arxy Rich
" TSOTIUENGK

Keith's ai)
SIntlng's Ant-male
Forum BoVs
Ails ft Osgood
Walter Walters
MUt Deuglaa
Lew Pollack Co

(4>
Lester ft Irving 8
Loma Worth
Ryan- ft Noblette
Bomby Co
Pllllard ft HUlter
Doe Baker Co

BaCRBS'nBB
Kelllt's ai)

H'w'rd Sad'lle. ft B
Norde ft Jeanle
Georges Carpentler
Peter Htgglns
Dave Harris Co

(4)
Bvons Bryce ft O
Leary ft Craven
Thomas &
Sid Page Co
Alex Morrison
SAK FBANCISCO
Orphenm (11)

Bill RoMnaon Rev
(4)

' Olsen ft Johnsotf.
SCHBNBCTABK

. Keith'a
16t half (II-14)

.

Balfrccortflan 4
Dr Bislda :

Williams ft Byan
Cheery Bfss'm & J
Leavltt ft Lodcw'd

24 half (9-ZK)
;
4 Pantlnos .

. Bemlce ft Foran
: Linian Roth
ClVde- ETagser
Lee & ft. Harrlman

SBATTLB
Ketth'b (11)

'DeW'lf M'tCW ft p
i Madeline Patrice
. Raymond Wilbert
Fred Saabome

' Golden Blbndei
. (4>

3/ French. Missea
June Carr
Nick Lucas
Willie- West ft McO

. sierx cm
OrpheoBi.

1st hair (11-13)
Broadns Erie
Lon Cameron Co
(One- to" fill)

SOGTH BBND'
Keith's (U)

Singer's M-tdgete
(4).

K'ward^ a'della ft B
Murray ft Alan
Jack Mnlhatt
Willa ft Davis
SPBINGVIBLB

Orphenm
let hair (11-13)

Boif Stfckney
Burrongha ft Berke
Sully ft Houghton .

Roy ft Romero Rev
ST. PAUL

Keith's (11)
3 Cossacks
Cole- Bros
Harris 2 ft L
Sid Marlon
Princess Wahletka

(4) .

Lya ft Wolf.
Don Santo ft Exle
Evans ft Mayer

Da.'ve Joacs ft P
TORONTO

Hippodrome (11)
Dennla. White <;o
Ray HultnK
carl Shaw Co
AK«e liry- Co
Carl Freed Co

(4)
DeLong Sis
KIrby ft Dnval
Jack 'WUtinc Co
Dave Harris- Co
Roxy's Ena

TBBMTON
Capttai

Ist half (11-14)
Flochi Sib
4 Boughbcys. -

Jack MnZhalt Co
Icene Rlcardo
Jack Starnes Co

2d half (I6-1T)
Edith Karen Co

'

Clyde Hoger .

Parks Sis ft . H
Jordan ft Woods

2d halt (8-10)
Winnie ft Dolly
3 Crraces
Danny Duncan Co
Ottve Borden
(Uad Rags

.

TBOT
Keith's

1st half ai-14)
4 Fantlnos
Clyde Hager
Lea 2 ft H _
Hilton ft Garbn
Ferry Corwey

. 1st half (4-7)
Mangean Intern'la
I^ePaul

. Monette Moore
Williams ft Byan
Diamond Boys

YONKEBS
Proctor'a

1st half (11-14)
Edith Karen Co

'. Jayne ft Irving

-

Fred Leigfatner .

(One to flU)
2d half (16-17)

Dainty Ann Howe
• Wllttams ft Byan
Wats«n ft Cohen
Wells ft 4 Fays
COne to fill)

2d half (8-10)
Rhythmites
Joe Toung Co
Ann Prltchard Co
Irene RIcardo
Wally Sharpies

ioew

NEW VOBK CITT
CapU<d (11)

Dorothea ft Co
Joyce, ft Kings
Carol Atherton
Charles Chesney
Harry Losee
Gloria Gilbert

Boalevord
. Ist half (ti-14)
Howe Leonard ft -H'
Vaughn, DeLeon Co
Bronson ft Rente
6 Olympics
(One to nil)
2nd half (16-17)
King ft Bum6tt
C Fredericks Co
Eddio Oarr
Wing Wah Tr
(One to nil)

Orpheum
1st half (11-14)
June Purlans Co
C' Fredrlcks CO
Eddlo G^irr
N'lle Fleeaoh Co
(One to flll)

2nd half (16-17)
Rcdford ft Wallacie
Ted & AI Waldman
Ray Shannon Co-
Ocorge Sidney
Pllcer ft Douglas

'

PanUIIse (10)
Dave ApoIIon Co
(Ji'our to .flll)

SUte (II)
Monroe & Grant

Allen ft Hoover
Cab Callowny Oroh
(Two to fill)

BROOKLYN
Gates

let half (11-14)
D Lee ft P nkiln Co
Cho9 McNally Co .

Johnny Berkes
Street Singer
(One to flll)

2nd half (16-17)
June Purlana Co
ZingonI
Jack Usher Co
3 Rio Bros
Sunaliino Shm'y Co
Metropolitan (II)
noxy Co
Jim McWllllan)8
N T O RcV
(Two. to nil)'

Pitkin
1st half (11-14)

Klhg & Burnett
Geprge Sidney
Pllcer ft D'nglas Co
(Two to flU)
2nd half (15-17)

Joe Phillips Co
6 Olympics .

Brems; FItz, M' Br
(Two to nil)

Vnlrnrtn (10)
Stone, ft Vernon
Oardlnl
McCinn Sla
Ruaaoll & A'atrong
Russell UlcUs

(One to nil)
ASVOBIA
Triharo

1st half (11.14)
Bedford ft Wallace
T ft A Waldman .

Ben Allen Co'
Joe Phillips Co
Bvans^ Brice. ft G'
2nd half (15-17)
Brown ft Hart
Street Singer
Da.vis ft Coata Co
(Two to ail) -

BALTIBtORE-
Centvrr (tl)

CeHlne ft PeCeraoQ'
Staa Kavanarfh
J ft A Quieen
(Two to flll)

BOSTON
KeMh> (11)

Gandreva.. Bras
. .

Loyal'a PoKJ-
Terren A Pawcett •

(Two to ftlO
•

OrpfecBaa (U>
4 Bermaas
Al Sbayae Co
Pepfto Co
Seed & Austin .

Bernlce ft EteOy -

CHICAGO
' Orlfntal (1»)
Dolores, Eddy ft D*
Serge Flash
Phelps 2
Wilson; Keppet ftB^
CLEVZLAND
Stole ai>

Chaney ft FoX .

' HONTBEAI.
Laew'a (II)

Billy Balls ft IXy
i Sazoneitea
Dick Henderson
C Charlton CoW Dare Wahl Co

NEWARK
State my

F Reckless . Co -

Meryl ft Lane
Wally Sharptea Co
Stoopnagle- ft Bubb
Tracy ft Hay Co -

PALISAOSS PABK
.

' LiMsw'h (U)
Jack (Seracd
Helen Bach 3 -

Allen ft Le*

PCBK ^)
Harry Base

.

'

Buster Shaver
George ft Olive
tVarmah Frescott
(One t* flll)

SWMACVSK
State ill) .

Buck ft Bubbles
Ivan Trieeault
Uary Miles
Oliva sarfey
UarlA RK> ;

WASHINGTON
Pahice (U)

Lee Galls
Avila ft Nlles
Badcliffe ft- Rogers

RYAK ittd NOBLETTE
Dearer "Po^f "IAObb NoUette's asb

sone^ Is a cqmiedy eem."—Oeite.

AI Norman
Joe GrlBa
Stella Power
F D"Amore . Co

DETROIT
BHcblsav (Il>

SHiB TlmbUa.
T ft B Wander
Gee Domonde CoW B Ritchie
3KKSBV cm
Loew'a (U)

Benny Davis Co .

Silvia Nelson
King. King ft K"

.
XONKEBS
-Loew'a

'1st half (11-14)
Geo Lyono
Kans. Fltx ft M'.
Leo UennlBg Co
(Two to fill)

Znd half (15-17)
Chas HoNalty Co
NHIe. Fleeson Co
(Th/ee to fill)

EUZABBTH
BUa

Ist half. C4-7)
Blomberg*s • Co
Wllle Solar - >

.

Chester Fredericks
UllUrd ft ' MarUa

2d half (8-l«>
Charel De Tkonte*.
Jack Usher Cs
Chan Kemper
NEW LONDON

Garde (»)
RMomarle ft Praz'r
Chester Fredericks
Wan Wan Sob Tr

F ft JC BriUon
MItal Green
Jack Powell
'PfTTSBCTROH
Slaaler <M)

Joe Peanei*
Wells MordecalftT
Sylvia Froosm
Barie Bines
(Two te £11)
WASHINGTON

Earle. ai)
Fans- Beading ft B
Mo4eBa,'a. Bev
MUls Kirk ft M

JACK POWELL

FAVORS REPEAL
Glatminc That Pndabttlon Doesn't

. _ nohlbit

Hurrah for Light Wines, Beer

And LEiobY A SMITH

PHILADELPHIA
£«rle: no

Ada Brown
Clifford & Marloa
Bob- Hope Co

(4).
Pans Reading : ft B
Roger WlUfameM ft A .Sketly
Benny Ross
Rome ft Gant
Modena'a Rev '

Hastbaum (1())

Lillian Roth
Ken Murray
Mary Brian

(3)

Frank Richardson
(4)

A ft O Falls
Ada Brown
Horace Heldt Ofcrh
WATVBBUBT
Strand V«)

4 Ferdie's Catee
Lauren, ft Ladare
Jack Usher Co
Raynor Lehr
Rosemarle ft Fraz'^r
Parlcer Weinberg
Alexander Tr

WHEELING
Capttol (4)

Wally Vernon
Gene Sheldon ft F

Fanchon & Marco

BBOOKLTN
Fox (11)

'On 'the Riviera'
C Montenegro
Donahue Co
Lottie Mayer .

Edwin George
Sunklat Ens

ATLANTA
Fox (11)

'Slavlque'
Sam

I
Heaxn

.

Uptown (11)
"Ghlcago Falr-eaf
Bayes ft Speck -

Nadine
Russian Canines
Beth l>ewls
Caxlyle Bennett
Lucille ft Laverne
16 Chi' Fairest

CINCINNATI
' A]bee (11)

'Manaattao' I

JEROME MANN
A tameiflin withotit Hie hat turned up In front.
Week-onding at Walter Jacebs' Alamae Hetel;
Like HemtcMfL N. J.

4 Clovers
Brock ft Thompson
Pallenberg's Bears
Patsy Marr
Laurell ft TeH
La Vonne Sweet
Sunklat Ens

BOSTON
Metropolitan (11)
'TowB & Country'
Brox Sis
NUea
Novak ft Fay
Mildred Pcrlee
Lewis 2
Sunklst Ens

BUFFALO .

BulTalo (11)
'Chalna' I
Gold ft Raye
Paul Mall, .

Frank SlaVer
Karcls ft Kay
Georgenne ft Henrj,
Sunklat Bns-

CHICAGO
Oriental (II)

Tmpresalons'
Nnlacha NdttoVa
4 Flushers "

Ducalion
Joe Rose
Corlnne
Sunklst Ens

' Tlvoil ((11)
'Rhapsody In R'hm
Barto ft Mann
Billy Gray
Betty Frnaer.
Johnny Bryant
Crawford & Caskey
Markcrt Ena

Jack Sidney
Swop & Goode.
Wilfrid Dubois
Jack Lester '

Lucille
Sunklst Ens

DALLAS
Palace (11)

'Stage Door' I
Bob Hall
Webster ft Marino
Cohstance Evans
Harney & Connors
Vina Zolle
Sunkist Ens

DES MOINES .

Paramount (11)
Tahiti" I
Rerl

DETROIT
Fox (11)

•Star Night' .

Betty Compaon.
Danny Peck
Conauelo Gonzales
Paul Jones
Steve Savage'
Anna Chang

'

Judy ft Cherdn
Julian Hall
Roy Bradley
Dorothy June
HOLLYWOOD
Pantages (9)

•Desert Song'
PerryAskam
EK'lra Tanzl
Charles Boyle
John Merkyl
Nenn Eltc Vallon'
Jenn Woodside
Bob McCoy
John Wagner

ficbire Tlieafres

KBIT TOBK cm
Phramaot (I)

Hh^ps'tfr In Btaek'
Ethel Waters
Berry Bros -

Pike DavlB Orcb
Mack .Co
Florence- HIU-
Vallada
Geneva Washlnffn
Doety Fletcher .

Bla* McAni6ter .
-

.

Pearl Wright .

'Strangers of the B'
Boxy (8)

Patricia. Bowiaaa
Kvanetsoft ft M
Bert Wbaley

'

Val Gueral
'

Edwin Dele
Gociea ft Whuaa
George KlMon
Valerie Stzeahaev
Aaron ' Tameroft
'Monte Carlo M* '

BKOOKLXK
PhnuBM.Bt <S>

.George -Raft
Mary Brian
Kea Marray'
Runaway 4M Charleston
Ulrlam Lax-

BITFFitLO
BoVala <t)

'Reflcctlanif I
A Beblae
Harfett^
Ward ft Piakle
Dob NcCca
'Aa Yoa Desire Me*

BBTKOTE
Pfahea (S)

MUle.Bres
Johnsy Pei;kl«a
Both Petty
Stanley Bros
STvans Co
'Molly LoBvala' .

JERSEY CITY
Staaley (11)

'Swiss Mevemrata'
Lucky Boys
BlUy Dooley
Frances Lee .

Bert PWval.
J Pope Jonlca
Supklat^Ehis
LOS ANiGBLEB

Laew'e State UO)
Sylvia Clark
Lassite^ Bros
SnaklBt Baa

MADISON
, Orphcoa (11)
'Clean Dp"
Mills ft Shea
Bhythmettes
Alexi(nder Callam
Jimmy Hadreas
Verna, Sylvia ft R'
Sunklat Bns

MBMPHIS ,

. SUto <U)
TiBtypea' 1
Presslar ft Kialas
Christy , ft- Nataro
Aaron Sis
Harry Moore-
Oscar Taylor
Marie Remington *

Snnklst Ene
niLWAl'KEB
WIseoaalB (U)

'Exotloae' X
P ft N Obezzl
Lynn Cowan Co
Ramon ft Virginia
SuBklet Ens
NEW HAVBN

. Fazamoant (11)
"Cherry Blossoms'
Frank Gaby
Ene Tr
Dorothea
Jue Pong .

Snnkfst EnsNEW OBLEANS
^ State ai)

'Parasol!^ I
Sheldon ft Sherry
Capt Manas
Boyee Comhe
SUgnoa
Chas Barnes
Sunklst Ens

. OAKLAND
Paramauat (M)

'Mickey ft Mlniue' ^Monty ft Kanno
Monroe Bros
Job Cnirlsty
Toots Kovelle
Snnklat Eas '

PHILADELPHIA
Fox (II)

'Arthnr Lake'. I
Arthur Petley Co
Nash ft Fktely
Uboaatt S
Bobhy Le*
Qaatter C:d -

'

'

rOBTLAMS
ParamoBBt (11)

Eddie Peabody
Tem ft Haak
Martte VaagbB
Jack ft J^try ' '

.

Jessie .-Draper -'

'

'

JOy Boys
Mary ft Marge •

SAN DIBGO
- .Canromla (11)
"Gay Vfenna'. I
Do-^rekjsrte '

Gasdsmi'th Bros
.

Rena ft Rathbara
Fields ft Smoot
Torney Ens
' SAN FKAKCI8CO

Fax (M)
'CoEy Comer* I
Ruth RaTand
A ft S La .Voiit Co
2 Jays
Rector ft DoreeB.

SEATTLE
Btfa Ave. ai)

Desso Retter
Rady Kaye . .

Fetch ft Deauvllle
Janice Walker '

Stnrklst moB
' 8T.-LODXS
Ftox (11) .

'Gobs of Joy In BTa'
A Tal* West
Lee. Port ft D'
Pablo
Bhner Herling
Rose Marie Carter

-

Myrna Modle
Sunklat Ens '

TOBONTO
Imperial (U)

•Veils' I
Zelda Santley-
Paeo Moreno
Conrad's Co
Bldna Brrtea
Madelln Schmid
Snnklst E^na
ANCODTEB
Orphenm (11)

'Malibn Beachr I
Raaue) Torres
Bcrnle ft Walker
Renee. Torres
Gilbert Bros
"Maliba' Bns

LONDON

Week of Ivnt 6
Canterbury H. H.
s 1st lialf (C-8)
Just 4 Ucchins
Cieddea' Bros

2d half (9rll)
A C Astor
Aubrey & .Haye

Kit Kat Best.
Seymour's Co^
TlctorU Palace

Hutch
Horsburgh Brae
Don Rice Bd
Ivor Vlntor
Paddy Drew -

Wallenda's Sea L
Geo Betton
Kitchen Pirates
Buchol ft Revel

BRIXTON
Astoria

'Fyjamaland'
Plaza Tiller Girls
Rogers ft Lascelles
Jean Joan ft Jill

'

CLAPTON
- BiBk

lat half. (6-8)
-

Ted Ray
Dainselle ft Bov

2d half (B-11)
Howard Rogers
Tambo ft Tambo

EAST HAH
Premier

let half (6-8)
Tambo ft Tambo
Johnson Clark

2d half (9-11)
Damselle ft- Boy
Crolden 4
EDGEWARE BO.

Grand-
1st half (6-8)

Stan Stafford
E ft T Fulton

2d half (9-11)
Clare . Solly .

Brent Bros
FINSBUBY PARK

Astoria
'Sunburst'
PIftza Tiller Girls
6 Yale Boys
HAMMKRSUITH

Palace
Seymour's Co
Ruaty d: Shine
a2 McLaren Girls .

KILBVRN
Grange

1st half (6-8)

Wright .ft Marlon
Clare Solly

2d half (9-11)
Stan Stafford
Teomans ft Starr

MILE END
En:plre

1st half (6-»>
PensloW Co
T Sandllanda

2d half (9-11)
London 6
Tomlo ft Val •

NEW CROSS
Kloema

1st half (S-8)
Rome ft Romans
Ayr Leslie ft Weir

2d half (»-U)
Ted Rny
E ft T Fulton
OLD KENT ROAD

' Astoria
Max ft Eddie
Robt Algar
3 Pirates

PECKHAM
TOirer

< 1st half (C-S)
London 6
Tomlo ft Val

2d h^f (8-11)
Penslo-w ft Co
Fisher ft ArlanI

Palaice
.
lat half (6-«) .

Howard Rogers
Aubriy & Haye ;

•ad half (t-ll) ,

Geddes Bros
Howe ft Toung -

8TRB.1TUAM
AsteHa

Geraldo Tango Or
Leonard ft Cooper

STBATFORO
Broadway

1st half (6-8)
A C Astor
Fiahe^ ft Ariaal

2d half (9-11)
Ayr Leslie ft Weir
Glntaro' Co
TOTTENHAM

Palace
1st half (6-8)

Sammy Shields
Golden 4 .

. 2d half (9.-11)
Wright Si Marion
Roma &- Romane

PROVINCIAL

Week of June 6
BIRMINGHAai

Empire .

Olr'ac .&- Tedteg Sis
Bert W-eaton
Poll ft Little
3 ' Jossera
Niobc
3 Happy Boys
Flo Hunter
Haver ft Lea
Leon ft Alys

BB>lDFOBD
Alhambra

Olive Gilbert
Leo Dpiin
Bower ft Ruth'rf'd
De Haven -ft Page
Keneally Sis
Kafko Stanley ft M
Melburn

CARDIFF
Cupltol

/ack Payne Bd

2 Especiais
Lily . Moore
Wolkoeky A {<<

DOBKOf
. Caiitet

Ceo Mosart
Co as booked

GLASGOW'
. Eiiipl^e

6 Hot Shots
Clapham ft Dwyer
Reg Bolton
Kremollna ft D.
Florrle Fiorde
Barker ft Wynne
Short ft Oahiel
Sam. Ltoletd

P M Machey Bd
Gtayda SeweU.
A J Pewera
Ctncalee

'

Dnncan Gray
Bnky Sis
dtevens ft Him
Flnlay ft Re

UVKBP90I.

Pay ft Mayler
4 -Beanos
1 Mayas
Buss Caitr
Bert Wright

K ICndson Gltlt
Joe Bogunny
Mnrroy & Moonty.
MAMCHRSTEB

: Faramooat
Kirkwhite & a '

WEWCA8TUB
Empire

.

Freddi*- Forbes
Sam Mayo .

-

Mamie Souter^
Mltzulio ',

Womtan Clare
Al ft BlUy Gdi
Jim Jeeslmaa
Mary Began
NOTTINGHAH

•
'

.

- Etaplre -'
..-

Jack' Hylton' Bd '

Jack Edge
Tape ft Tempo
St* Moorehoua»

'

BtUy Rey
SHEPFIELB

Empire
Alfredo's VsaVnag.
Dr Raymoad
Bapert lagaiese

'

Lasrance Glenn .

-

Iris Carr .

Alvarettl ft Jose v:.

Hersfclad
Scelefa Kellr
SOUTHAMPTON^

- Eaiplre. '

Bennett ft 'Winiante
Togd.
Little

"OLE

GO GETTUM"
WILBCBtlAU,

Getscv Gplag Grmatr

Dir. LEOOY A SMITH

Cabaret BiBs

HEW TOBK CITY
Beaas Aeta

Rnlh G9e4*lai
Iro» BoBvler .

Lee Gibson
Betty Wflaoa
Oracc- Mitehelt
LoBle Barsoat ~
CoUBlese BftrsoBl -

Ceatsal Pic CBslaa
Velea ft .Tolanda
Bddie DochlB Or

Oaaale'h Ibb
Ooa Redmond Or
Louise Cook
Cora Orcea
Mae Alex
Baby Cox.
Olenale Cheesman
Past Mcerea
Ssakchlps Tucker
Lots Deppe
Willie Jecfcson
Ben Baa Baddies
Jeaa SeaocCt

Loa DotgoB
.Nicholas Bros
Leitha am
Cab Calloway Orcb

Hniyw'et Restoart

Dosia Caton
Harriet Billiard
Falles Bergece G'la
Prank Hazard
Dolores Ray
S Speeds
Caesar ft Mlml
Al Kalx ft KltleaP

. Not aeh
4 Eton Boys
Natsy Pagan
Vfc Dunne
Joan Sennett
Waleb Bros
Blllle Lane
la Belle Rdee

t S Crane Sis
8. Tayler. 01»

HABBT
"IN-YER-STETSON"

- SAVOY

.

: Dir. LKDinr A SMITH.

Arthur Wilson
Jerry . Bergea
Lew Dotgolt
Tracy ft Viaette
Enoch Light Orch

OBklaad's Tmace
Calif Rsmblera
Bums ft Swaasoa
Sylvia ft Lee
Frances Mildrea'
Keller Sis
Ada WlMtoa
Gertrude Mteeen
Georgle Tapps
Saooks Ramblers

OM
Florte Hutchison
Gregory Grestrow
C Prater Singers
Belen Peiha Co
Al Belasco
Beta Loblov Orch

CottOB CiMb

Dan Healy
Alda Ward
Cora La Redd
Henri Weasel
Swan ft Lee
Antae Boyer
Roy Atkins
Pete Peaches ft D
Brawn .ft McGrnw

.

Casper ft Lake
Bobble Treraalae -

Cook Sis
La Belle Boee
Enoch Light Orch

Ralabow Ibb
Chris Pender.
Selma King
Rodotph ft CMcMft
Al Goldman
Honey Maye
Franlwle Freda Or

Baaslan Arta
Joe Morantz Orch
Voa Trogzento
Barra Bira
Nalatya Davis
Mlsha Usanoil.
Helen Kazanovs
Enoch Light Orch

Show Phice

Sammy Walsh
Sylvia Miller
Eddie Joyce
Val Veeto
Kitty. C Dare
Sydney Hawkins
Mtldres ft Uaurlee
Jean St John
Betty ft Andre
Rita White

Village Bars
Reilly ft Comlort
Pope ft Thompson

TOI LETRIES
lABOBATdBY '

6 Bridge St.. New Bochelte. N. Y.

Try My^ Shadow (AU ShadM)—t.TS

Bernlce Short
Elmer Turner
Jimmy Baskette
Bobby Sawyer
Norman Aatwood
4 Blazes .

Alma Smith

Crockett M'tneera
Ted Fdlth & Kris
Bmlly Day
Babs Perkins
Rh'rlff J'ah Medders
B'shf'l H'k Warren
Teddy Black Orch

.

CHICAGO
• Cafe' De Alex

Maria Alvarez
Enrico Clousie

De La Vega ' Sis

Dolores ft Altreda
Go'rde' Birch Orch

College Inn

4 Abbotlcers.
Manfred GotthelC
Joe Sanders Orch

Dells

Henry Dunn
Clifford ft Wayne
I<oralne Tomler
Dorothy Thomas
Oils Arnh elm- Orch

Lincoln Tnvem -

Vernon Rickard
J6sae ICIvkpatrlck
Baron & Blair
Bobble Cook
ICarl Burtnett Or

. Frolics

Eddie Clifford
Donna & Darrell
Jimmy Ray
XJIllan Barnes
Ruby Shaw
Yvonne Morrow
George Devron Of

' PhramoHnt Club

Joe Allen
Lottie Kroil
JInette Vallon
Julia Lyons
Sid Lang . Orch

- Terrace GnrdeB
Cofton Libby ft K
Florrle O'Dfty
Joe Cossldy
Tex. Morrlsey
P Masters Orch

Vanity Fair

Joe Lewis
JUliu Gerlty
Rose ft Ray I'> le

Tiffany Sla
Leo Wolf Orch
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tess Hoofing Than Early A. M. Dice

Games^Cnzziingatte

Birinlnghiim, Jiine

'
. The low down on. marathon

4ancii^ was spilled to the police

Montgomenr, the capital ol

«Bama. Walter P. Cox of Mobile,

.^ho. was competins for the |5<K)

iilrst prize
.
money did the spiellinr

fioA he told the cops plenty abotrt

'.what goes on In the dance hall be-

tween the hours of 10 pT in. and
.4awn.

i It all started -when Cox was
-^pjied over the head with a soda
jkop bottlei which sent him to the
iiosiTitxl for some sewing. After-

:^ra9 he' told hts story to Sheriit

Sam Steam and said that partlcl-

ipants and offloials of the- marathon
.' dance being staged at the Municipal
^port not only eitgaged in the
imblt of drinking and violating the

H^uor law;, but aTsp practised the

ianty sport of shooting craps «n
the^ dance floor while the iharathon-

«rs went aboTit their business.

il ncidentally.'the business of going

about the business of marathoriihg

i-Ws a little sla^k in the wee hoTirs

«f .the mortiinsr after patrons had
gone bome.
.'!3\jrtherBiore, Cox said,, partid-

f^ts in the marathon contest try-

ing to play fair and square might
just as well be home knitting. He
said that the darn old dance was
txed.

It cpiniaenoed; when patronsL be-

can lo^g interest, In the clowning
and started staying away after

around 11 o'clock or midnight.
Patrons or no patrons, the dance
ka!d to go on to be a marajthoo.

So the boys and girls -decided to

have some tmn.

Officials Inj Too
According to Oox, a .table was

brought out nightly after nil the
patrons had left and placed under
m light. The next thing b>rouglit out
was dice and then the fun started,

iiverybody enjoyed it including par-
>ticlpants in the dance and officials.

2^ only that, says CoX, but eyery-
kbdy had vlenty of llQuor and tliere

was drinking lit' general.
Cox based his contention that

the maratboner was fixed on biie

2{eWt Newspmed down Sielma way.& averred that it was, ilxed for
Jfewsoine to win the $&00 and a trip
to Californy.
The lad said he was slapped over

the head with tbe bottle while
sleeping during one of his rest
periods; He said he had a wet
tewel across hisveyes. He didn't
aeed Newsosae's aid, thoiie^ in
plecgting A. nuiUber of stitches were
•eeded -for the gash in his head.
W. V. Peeke trf Montgomery, who

wiEts disqualified as -a contestant
•two weeks ago, also told the Sherlfr
wttat he knew. He said he had no
eemplalnt to ihake personally but
added that what Cox said was true.
The boys complained over the

ftiles of the contest which said that
•tiy one who created a disturbance
trould be automatically disqualified.
Oox said after tbe scrap liutt he
was qualified alright, but that New-
some was still in there dancing day
and night.
Dice ishooting was getting, to be

one of the Uggest pastimes after
the crowds had left. It usually
otarted about two a, m. and stopped
*P tii tfae^oming wheii spectators
fcegan coming In. The irules trf the
*olrtest said that contestants must
keep their feet moving or be dls-
WaJlIiod.. Cox added ,that in the
iWee hours participants not only
stepped dfutcing but leaned against
WfiB, seats and whatnot • a.nd
^atcliSad the •crap games. •

The Ladies
One night the judges announced

that crap shooting would have to
*top promptly at 10 a. m. Cox said;
these Judges were Lee Holmes and
pick Heeder.
/What about the ladles?' Cox was

asked.
Right there Cox clamped his

tongue into the pit of his mouth and
there it stuck. He refused to tell on
the ladies, like . a true southern
eentleman.
Cox said his partnier was. Miss

Jelly Bean' IPbrry and they were
*»re to win the first prize If the
^-bole business had been conducted
lairty. SE»orry did not cease
Jjarticipating when' a^ittle thing!
hke a crack on thie head came uponi
"cr partner. 'She got another one

j

«»d Iwent right on. ; . • •„
|

Dancers were supposed to re.st 20 I

jnlnutes and dance 40 out o£ every
|

Always Belittlin'

Hollywood, June 6.

. Itrldescent tinsel dust used
on posters and lobby display
and known as flitter was intro-
duced as a byproduct by C;er-.

-loan inantifeicturers of Christ-
mas tree baubles who wanted-^
to realize something out of the
broken globes.

Stuff now has su<di a de-
mand that It sdls atM oents to
11.75 a pound and themakers
are now rushing production of
the fspberoids so they can
break them up .for flitter.

Jersey Shore Merchants

Are Gdiq^ Show Biz to

Help Thar Store Kz

L«A£r Branch, Ni J.; June 6.

In an effort td boost biz, mer
chants along the shore are* going
fo.r the entertainment stuff in a big
way. And with, results.

A large Asbury Park department
store last week turned an entire
floor into a dancehall, with a girl

band for music, in addition It

staged a floor show with local ama-
teur talent. .This went on for two
days and nights, until ifp. m., with
the S.R.p. sign out at all times.

It was, all gratis, with no effort

being .made to push any of the
store's goods. But sales during the
show climbed to a hew high. Nut
was small, the gal musickers being
the only paid entertainers.
Another shop in Asbury which

features children's clothes had a
puppet show, for the icids. The
management figinred on about 500
youngsters attending, but a <»-owd
of over •Z.OOA jammed the place.

A new grocery store in Long
Branch had a magician working in

the window opening day, aitd a, Bed
Bank m»iBlc store.drew customers
with a colored -song and dance
man.

THArS PEGGY O'NEILL

Licensed to Wed Phil Lebow, Weds
Mickey Addy Instead

.Peggy O'Neill, showgirl, took out
a license to wed Philip. Lebqw,
Broadway juvenile, but woynd iip

marrying Mickey Addy, Feist sOng-
plugger, instead.
Peggy (not the tap dancer) is one

of the several Peggy O'Neills in
show business.

Empire State Tower $U50,000 1st Yr.;

Would Make It Summer Nite Spot

SIDEWALK ^RT
INCLUDESS.A.

BARKERS

L. A.*s Perpetual Tire'

Saks Incite Protests
Los Angeles, June 6.

Swarms of bankruptcy and 'fire'

sales around town, many authentic,

are getting under the hides of busi-

ness organizations, Various, bodies
are lining up to ask for -an ordi-

nance putting all such sales under
police control. Intention is to re-

q\ilre sworn statements of facts

aboirt the fire, bankruptcy, lease ex-
piration, etc., and an inventory of

g^>ods on hand.
- Aiiy addition to the stock would,

cause the sale to. be terminated.
Permits for sales would run 60 days.

Ordinance is being prepared by the
Better Business Bureau, patterned
after Detroit's ordinance of the
same kind, and the hew Illinois law
not. yet in effect

FAn League's Openers

First games In the Film League
were played Thursday (2), between
Warner and Universal and Fox and
ERPL
Warner and Fox both won by

the same score, 4-3.

Warner meets Fox today (Tues-
day), at the DeWitt Clinton field.

The great Artistic Midway In
Greenwich Village closed last night.
Und<ea- auspices of an unemployment
committee

: of some .sort, sundry
works of art hung and stood along
the walls of Washington Square
South, with their artist-ci'eators

nearby to quote prices or to com-
promise on Quoted terms.
V That they'd l)arsain was frankly
heralded by such invitations as 'no

reasonable offer refiised," or by
placards which encouraged harter
of sketches and paintings in ex-
change for dental work; old clothes,

radios,' foodstuffs or what's around.
Another type of . artist enjoying

the sidewalks of New Yprk's G. V.
couldnt afford to wait for the %2,'b

and |5's, which are some of the
fancier Usking prices, picked up
smaller but quicker change at JBc
and 50c with qulek sketches of .pro-

files. If it was a femme artiste, the
tariff was EOc, but the not so s. a.

quick penmen settled for a quarter.
Still anothei' exhibit, next to the

Judson Memorial Church on W. Sq.

S. proffered a free mitt-reading
with each purchase, regardless.

Hard by, Rebaje, who calls him-'
self an artisan, instead of artist,

heralded his upis-and-dowhs of life

by announcing 7 Jones street (base-
ment) and an attic at 13 Rue des
V«lighards <onzIemme arondlsse-
ment) as his New Tork and Paris
headquarters.

That Modem Touch
The ultra-Tnodern touch, was evi-

denced by- some of the oils being
wrapped in. cellophane. The glazed

sheets served both as a protective

coyer and ais a framing in lieu of

glass.
•The niegitimateB' were another

group display from an aggregation
'of American artists interested In

fostering a greater art-consciousness
in protestation of the ccunmerclal-

Ization thereof.'

In open revolt,, however, there

were invxders from uptown, who
have swankier soCnding addresses
on West 45th street but who were
not aloof to tbe undecorous Village

exhibition.
The Midway aspects of the Great

Village Art- Show were manifested
by the s.a. shillabers who were
spotted as saleis oonvincers next to

certain, art groups. They had as
much of what it takes for taxi-

dancing as lor art. .5,,

'Portraits done on the instalbnent

plJMi' artd several similar Morris-
plan art proposals were other .Side-

walk invitations.
But somehow the' iayoffs ignored •

the artistic pastels, the decorous
Talmudic and secular character
studies and the ppst-Whistler land-
scapes. They still flocked around
the liudes and Close-iip of a Torso

type of stuff.

Low on Liquor

Hollywood, June 6.

Business sAylng hello tb a
new lew, local bootleggers
agreed to another $6 slice this
week for all booze in case lots.

New prices have Scotch at
.$45 to $65; bourbon, $42.50 to
$47.50; rye, $45; cognac. $60;
champagne, $65 and ^0; rum,
$50 ; cordials, $66; domestic
wine, $17.50 and E«lgian al-
cohol, $32 for five gallons a^nd

$8 per single gallon.

Luring the late hours this

rule was made flexible, just like the
prohibition law. Contestants for-

got about dancing and took life

easy, with the judges smiling,

Newsom.e was arrested on a
charge of assault and battery and
released on bond. The. bond was
made on the dance floor and New-
some was still dancing, although
Cox said he should have been, dis-

qualified for the same reason he
Avad dlsquaUfledT-creatlng., .a , dis-

turbance.
Another 'Bama marathon, &f. Mo-

bile, is being held , in the Arena and
doing a pretty fair business. Ad-
missions .are charged for curious

.spectators to snc corns prow on the

feet .of the dancers. The scale is

two bits between five a. m. and 5,

p. m. and 40c. between 5 p. m. and
5 a. m. W^hy anyone should pay:
to. see a- .six day bike race is fairly

i

explainable, but nobody yet ha.s ex-
;

plained why anyone would care to
j

see a marathon dance.

Court Says Daisy's. Juror

Can't Tell Trial Inside

Los Angeles, June 6.

Daisy De "Voe, CSara Bow's for-

mer secretary, appealing for retrial,

had a juror ready to testify that
the jury trying her for gr.aird theft

jammed eight to four for acquittal
on all . 86 counts,

,
and then com-

promised by agreeing to acquit oh
35, counts and convict on one,

which was then allegedly chosen
by lot.

Everylnidy wifli an

Idea TUnks It's

Perfect for Far

Chicago, June. 6.

Of the hottest lines In town, the

biggest excitement centers around
the coming World's Fair. Every-
body with an inside angle, for soft

coin is around looking for his piece
of change. So. tar the rafeket squad
in charge has been sWamped trying
to check-mate ' the boys with a
special commission under Col. Isham
Randolph, who heads this town's
'Secret Six.'

The 'World's Fair gyp stunts
range from tourists' 'clubs to
stamps. Motorists all over the
country are getting letters prom
ising them sure parking space at
the fair for a nominal . suni, paid
now, of $5. Some just offer club-
rooms, at which the .tourist can
have mail forwarded, er rest his
dogs.
Nuts with goofy notions are

crowding up the sidewalks. One
guy wants to -walk around the world
backwards cariring a world's fair
banner for a trifling sum. Every
cheap little five-piece 'orohestra''has
offered to go on tour as. the 'World's
Fair Orchestra,' If the fair will ad-
vance certain monies.

"

Stars for autos is one angle that
has the cops burned. These stars,

selling at $1, are World's Fair plug-
gers, but they're five-starred and
the agents make certain to men-
tion to the aiitolst how closely the;
resemble the regular police stars.

First of 13 broadcasts fronri the

86th floor of the Empire State build-

ing, wherieby the . owners of
.
the

building hope to establish the tower
as a New 'JTprk summer resort, was
given 'Wednesday (1). Through the

broadcasts the building's bosses

hope to boost the gross on the $1
per head charged to get up that
high. In the . first year of the ,

structure's existence. May 1 to May
1, $1,250,0.00 was ! taken la throuf^
the tower and its concessions.
Managenient of the building ad-

mits that the incoihe from the -tower
is. aiding aplenty bd: defraying ex-
penses and in meeting mortgage
payments.
The half-<hour hroadcasts. over

won are costing t4B0 for time and
between $400 and $609 Cor talent
per prograna. Building has a. 13-
week co-itract with the station. Tiw
broadciasts take place in 4i xoam oh
the 86th floor, whicdi Is hot tW
uppermost point of t3ie htillding tor
sightseers, this point being «n tlie
102d floor; Josef Israels arranged
the etherizations. .

'

Admissions
Of the $1,250,000; income from

visitors $876,000 came from admis-
sions, the balance frcnn spUveniT'
sales and a soda fountain, both the;
latter on the 86th floor. Torwer sec-
tion is operated by the Tower Corp.,
which pays rent to the building,
although the Tower Corp. is -owned
fully by the edifice. ConcessiohB
are also operated and owned by the
building.

,

Claimed that on a good day the
souvenir staiid does about $S«0,
while the soda spot takes in around
$350.
For its first year an. advertising

budget of ,$60,000 was used for the
tower, this now being hoostied in
the attempt to make the roof a hot
weather recreation spot It is pro-
posed to make the broadcasts .six
days a. week affairs if tlie experi-
ment now .being made (Clicks. 7%e
tower may add dancing to Its t>ther
attractions, though some dance now
to the broadcast music. '

The building is now about vi6%
of its capacity on tenants.

Free Weddngs as Reno's

1st Conie^n Smnnier

Reno, June .6.

With plenty of ballyhoo., running
from queen contests to prizes lor
the biggest babies, the promotsrs4 found clubbed to death In a tent at
of Reno's flrst come-on attraction
this summer, a rodeo with numer-
ous adjuncts, are now plastering
the town and surrounding country
with posters, handbills and 10-gal-
lon hats.
Labeled 'Pony Express, Days Cel-

ebration,' the stunt- is 'backed to
some extent by the. gambling Inr
terests and Is being pushed by Sam
Garreit, champion, roper, and Jack
Lindsley, cowboy cartoonist.. It

will hold the boards here for the
Aveek of June 19 and is scheduled
to wind up with a rodeo in which
the best of the cow riders, bull
breakers and feminine pony .mount-
ers

, of the - country will compete
for a flock of prizes ah(i dough.
One stunt that promises to cost

the promoters some money but is

attracting plenty of attention is a
public wedding for all who want to
face the crowd at the. race track
for the ceremony. The licenses,
costing $2 each, will be furnished
free and the services of a minis-
ter,

,
justice of peace or what have

you y/ill also be donated. As many
as 100 couples come to Reno each
week-end fV:om California to be
married and If they all happen to
be Heeking a free wedding on theCourt refused to let the juror

, , ^ . - - „. ,

tell about the 35 acquittals, barritlg
^e^l*-ena of June 24 the bells will

another trial. • |

P'-al plenty of doi.gh off the pony
expr-.sH bankroll.
Promoters are hoping to lay the

MINSim MAN fltEED

FR(MlHfld^aytitCE

'Galveston, June 6.

Durell Kendall, former motion
picture operator with Lou
Brownlee Minstrels, was found not
guilty of killing Browidee and Mrs.
Martha Sniith, cook of tihe show,
by a Jury at Conroe, Texas, Thurs-
day C^).
Brownlee and Mrs. Smith were

New Caney, Texas; last December.
Defense witnesses told of u -black

eyed man, aged about 40, who had
made threats against -Brownlee be-
fore the killing. Kendall, also
known as Rex Hill, was ari>ested in-
Mississippi. He had been in jaU
for the past five - months awaiting
trial.

JanssenV Bankruptcy

Augjah Restaurant Corp., 1680
Broadway, New York, operating
(August) Jansson's Hotbrau ^on
Broadway at 62d . street, has filed
its schedules in receivership .show-
ing more thian twice as many as-
sets as liabllltlea, hut handicapped
by an unliquidated claim of $350,-
630 which is included among the
claimed asse.ts. LlabUltles are
$158,631.

Principal creditor Is Jansgcn's
Downtown Hofbrau,. Inc., for $105,-
295. This Is the parent eatery, with
the more elaborate upper Broadway
restaurant- nite club striking a fi-
nancial snag.

Jed Kiley's Biz

JUDGMENT Vs. CHOOS
Nat .I.ewl.s, Tnc has sooured

, ^^e' Cheyenne. Pendelton and
ju(U'rnr-nt for $1,046.33 aff*i'"-'<t ii„a„ ,vild wofit exhibitions.
Georf.'^ (;h(io.s, vaude and legit pro- 1

, \ ^
ducer.. '

.

Santa ^fonlca, June (t.

Jed Kiley, imported irotn the
ba.vi.s for an annual rodeo that in i^'"^'-*'*''^"

boulfevarrts to Hollywood
' t imp wiir compare fn vorably with !

^>y CJurl Lacmmlc hk a
Ra-

boulevfird by Curl
writer two years afto; haw taken
over management of CryMtal Pier
here.

Known years" .apo as Nut Good-
.

(

Choos owed .the nipney».f>n twrt
j

.Ta'"k Maurice, and a 10-piece
I
v/ln's pier,, spot, i.i now a wmbini^

7)romi.'!.«ory notes' gi\*en Die rVHhinf;
.
romho opened June 4 at the Kgyp-

j
tion beach club and gymnasi'jm,

firm for merchandi.se, Earh \va,s ii;in F!;illroom, pferin I'ark. Calif.,
j

with suh-bathing eneiosures tor
for $.*iOO. ' I which had been clohfcd a year. ) nudl.st.s.
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News From the Daili

Thim depiartment contains rewritten theatrical news ttems as. pub»

Itshed during the week in the daily papers of New York,: Chicago,

San Francisco, Hollywood and London. Variety takes no credit

for these news iterhs; each has been revyritten from a daily paper.

East

Mickey Devlne^ chorus girl, de-

nies tale she bopped Prime Carnera,

and gets some more publicity.

Late Courtlahd Young's will leaves

nothing to his former wife, Doror
thea Campbell, erstwhile showgirl.

Couple were divorced in 1928, Toung
dying, in Dec., 1930..

Request iriade by Theatre League
to put Sunday shows before Equity s

council again is refused by a ma-
jority of members at Equity's an-^'

nual meeting 'Tuesday (31); ,
Petl-

tldri signed by 20- or more ,
will be

needed to place the problem in

action again. Members also okay a
plan to take $5,000- of Equity's
treasury to start rotary stock com-

' panies iVext fall.

Equity -Ireastirer'? report shows a
surplus of $342,947. Amendment
Ktislng initiation fees from $2S to

^"TBO passed. V

Rockefeller Center plans changed
again, this lime to Include twin
buildings on the Bth Ave. front, one
building to center Italian Interests,

other German. One building only
.first planned for this Bite.

Actors* Dinner club moves to 165
*W. iSth.

ments against him. Owes $683. for
gasoline, $874 rent and $686 for
printing.

Roger Grey says he produced 'On
the Make' at the 48th Street, New
York, for $0. That $9 paid.the door-
men, but everything else on the cuff.

Herald Square Realty Corp. buys
former Proctor's 6th Ave. Theatre
property. Theatre will probably be
razed. ' .

.

Reporters put George Vessel oh a
spot. Quoted him as saying that he
would get a divorce and the Mrs.
conflagrated. Says when and if,

she'll do the asking. Georgle yeisses
ber. .

• .

Geo. Baker, alias Major Devine,
colored, running a 'Heaven' in Sa^-
vlll6,' Ii, I., gets' a year . in jail as a
rdehace to society. Claimed, to be
66d. Numbered many white men
and women among his converts.

Photoplay Productions take Harry
Donnehfleld and Arthur Paul as gag
men for their eastern made shorts.
Joe Bonica, of 'Star Dust,'« also gets
a job.' •

Larry Ffty arraigned In tax dodg-
ing indlctmtot, held in $10,000 bail
Denies guilt. Dates back to Ren-
dezvous nite club in 1929.

tr. S. Attorney closed 267 speaks
arbund New York in May; A rec-
ord. Doesn't say how many opened.

•Lilliom/ by Molnar, will be re-
vived this fall by Eva Le Gallieiine,
co-starring with Joseph Schildkraut,
at N. Y. Civic Rep. .

. Woman shouts 'Fire' in Harlem
opera house and starts jianiCr al-

though there was nary a blaze
Louis Narvaez and Edward McNeil
an^ested for hitting people near them
.-In the audience. About. 20 .hurt In
the rush for the dbord.

Canoes must c&rry lights at nilght,

says the U. 8. Navigation bureau.
Dangerous otherwise; despite ro
mantle advantages.

Robert Schermerhorn, son. of
>^eiEilthy parents, who married Peggy

. Prince, dance hostess, last year, dis
inherited by his falmlly.'

. Geo. M. Cohan closes his Broad
wifiy oflSces.

Olive Borden, aetress, will press
her annulment suit against her,bus
band, Theodore Specter, reported in
dieted for bigamy. Actre^ss' action
is Independent of the bigamy charge,
returned by the Westchester (N. Y.)
Grand Jury.

.

Police raid J. & S. Double Daily
Two-Hors(B Parley, racing pool at
1465 Broadway. Only prisoner held
is Abe Friedman, confessing to be
In charge of the place. Another
pool in the Hotel President pinched
and a pool ticket printing shop
closed.

Oswald Jacoby leaves 'Four
Horsemen' champ bridge team,
thereby a little rhore press space
for the team and the departing
member.

Cunard line reports results froni
instalment

.

plan bookings. Takes
part paynieht and . gets rest through
finance Co. Other lines ma;y follow.—— '

Jos; Solemeii announces exit from
parlay racing betting when Fed.
agents .hab 240 of his 2,000 'solicitors
in one week. Sold tickets on horses
In two races. Both had to win for
the. ticket..to cash. . Got pi'jnty coin

set, which he bought for $12,600;

But his deals in Sonora enterprises
netted a loss of $106,000.

Mrs. Florence J. Foreman, former
fllm actress, will continue to receive
$1,260 monthly alimony, from the
etsate of her husband, the late Win-
fleld A. Foreman. Estate -sought to

contend that she had made trips
with Foreman before lier marriage
and knew what to expect, . There-
fore had no right to, sue oh grounds
specifled. Court ruled :that her
marriage wiped out all pre,vious ac-
tions.

Jawn McGraw - quit , as Glaint's
manager, due to illness.' Bill Terry,
flrst baseman,! will be player-man-
ager for remainder. oC seasotf. Mc-
Graw .remaiiiB as V. p, oif the club.

Wllliatai Harris, Jr., finally, shelves
'The Anatomist.' which he has been
trying to cast .all season.' Is nego-
tiating with the Wallace estate for
'The '^Green Paclckl It he gets It, It

will be 'The Ace of Spades.'

Lawrence Tibbett off to Europe

6lin Downs, music critic of the
N. Y. 'Times,' ^iU broadcast s1|>ort-

waye talks on music from Warsaw;
Moscow and Paris. Dates not yet
set.-- :

Commonwealth theatre, to try but
hew plays, will be discussed by Hey-
wood. Broun, Deems Taylor and
others at Chanin theatre next week
(14)5

Chorus Equity shows -a loss of
400 members. But there are still

1,600 on the . list Enough to ge
around these days. Surplus of $12^,
000. But $10,941 operating loss this
year.

Shuberts now ha,ve rights to 'A
Trip to Pressburg.' Variously con-
sidered by Ray-Minor, Arthur Lubin
and Irving Lahde. William D. Drake
will make the version from the Ger-
man. .

•

New England towns ban appear-
ance of William Allen, N. J. negro
who discovered the. body of the
Lindbergs baby. Extra attraction
with Main circus, but public opinion
prevents appearances.

- Robert E. Sherwood doing a play
abroad with English background.

Anna Ludmilla now Georges Fon-
tanna's dancing partner.

N. Y. Arts Club raldect early Sat.
and Feds get four men and 24 bot-
tles. Fixtures to the value of $26,-
000 confiscated. On 16th floor of
264 West 64th street-

Montagu Glass and Dan Jarrett
making extensive revisions on 'Why
Don't You Go Back?* When done,
they'll show it to John (solden. Play
of a Russian who dreams of the
Soviet

Alia Nazimova to have a lead
role In 'The Good Earth;*

Harry Moses h&s goiie to London
to see what luck he'll have trying to
sell "Warrior's Husband.'

"Willard Karn Is promoting a
bridge contest between screen stars
and contract experts.

Girl life . savers for Brooklyn
beaches this summer:

Margaret Hamilton to do a solo
progriam at the Booth Thursday aft
ernoon.

Gertrude E. Qelbin, widow of Ed
ward.GelbIn, -who was killed when
a New Haven one-man train struck
his auto at a grade crossing, award
ed a verdict of $50,000 by a Jury in
White Plains, N. Y;, court. Gelbin
was a Metro salesman.

Chorus Equity weekly deputy
bulletin answers charges made
Aleicandeir Leftwlch, who claimed
the association prevented its mem-
bers from working for him In stock
Equity says Leftwlch could have
paid $26 minimum salary If chargr
Ing less than $1 admish. Equity
ad^s Leftwlch couldn't guarantee
10 weeks' work, as he claimed, ahd
that he also had no bond posted.
Leftwlch ealled off his proposed

musical stbck~ tot Westchester
County and blamed Equity.

Twenty-islx musicians arrested on
complaints of property owners that
the tunesters were loud, boisterous
and interfering with pedestrla.ns at
the south-east corner of 48t'fi' street
and Broadway, their usual hang-
out Suspended sentences. \

'

Maxwell Bodenhelm steps into a
pail of hot water while on a camp-
ing trip. Iti a hospital, scalded.

Rosa Ponselle recovered from an
operation, leaving New Haven hos-'

pital soon.

' While Larry fay .answered In-

^ dictment charging non-payment of
taxes, three creditors* have him
fined $90 for failing to appear in

supplementary proceedihgs on Judg-

Sealed
. verdict ordered in the suit

of Mrs. Mary . Voyes against Dbre
thy and" MUriel Kane in the Mine-
ola court. Mrs; Voyer: is asking
$50,000 for the death of her hus-
band, who was killed when the Kane
car crashed the one in which he
wa3.^driving William Fox In the ac
cident which incapacitated the lat-
ter about three years ago. Trial
revealed that Jacob L. Rubensteln,
who was with Fox, is suing f0r $60,-
000 and Fox is asking $206,000 In
other suits.

John Louis De Ruyter, broker, <li-
vorced In Carson City, Nev., last
week. Was picked by Peggy Joyce
last spring, but that's, gone blooey,

Lbuls B. Mayer . guest of Presi-
dent Hoover last week.

WIN^ moves its studio to Its own
building, 114 E. 68th street, Hearst
papers' station.

Accounting suit brought by Irv
Ing Trust as receiver for Sonora Co.
against, officials back, iiji court. Bank
seeks to recover profits on a deal in
radio shares which it contends be-
long to the CO. and hot the directors
Individually. Harris Hammond, one
of the board, admitted a profit of
$423,659 on 25,000 shares of J^e For

Anab^lle ' Manahan, wife of
Thbnias Manahan, technical director
at the Metropolitan, suing to enjoin
Mrs. Ma^y Bell Graham fi:.om living
under the same roof with' Manahani.
Each is suing the. other for divorce.
Mrs. Graham . denies any implica-
tion. Says she was meirely trying to
be a mother to both of them.

^ Quick Runout
Last week when the Bath Club, New York, class spot was 'taken put

by. G men,"^. as the federal agents are called, the order to slough was
Issued 'at dry headquarters Just about 40 minutes before the dicka arrived
at the place; Word of the visit had been received, howesver ,and the
raiders were greeted witit a: 'Closed for the sunimer' sign on the door,

; . But they smashed in. Although there -were no employees in sight the
bar was completely iced .and kitchen, steyea -were hot . and food was
cooklnjg. Club's fittings were Estimated ha;'v^ing cost $76,000. ;

; In-Prpmises* v
•"

Akin to the bookmakers gambling with each other at the . tracks, the
Times square agents' offices similarly see the coflee-ah<^-.cake boys, laj^-

ofCs, hangers-on and the usual assortment of stooges bound together
with a common tie of general inactivity.

'

The seasonal dog-days ha,ve arrived artA with biz at a lull the agents,

ct al., are whiling away the sultry afternoons with intra-^offlce pinochle,

and .dice tburnaments. -

They -pay each other off in pronalses.

Publisher Peddier Boll ice
Publisher of a New York tab was on the Coast recently trying to" dis*

pose of 'a $460,000 riecklacfe which wasjpart of the Mabel. Boll .collection

of Jewelry> It is a gorgeously mounted rope of diamonds with a center

stone oic 34 kara,ts.

Was: asking. $160,000 foif the stuff, but little interest shown by the

.screen moguls oi? iitarB. -
.

Dry -Claim .

Dry leaders . claim that not only haa rum running on the border been
:

reduced three-foUrths, but that during the past year, in many of the

custonl houses on the New York-Canadian Ilfie, mbre liqiibr was seized

on the way to the Dominion
,
than yras being smuggled into' the United-

States.' -.
•

Postal's Builder-Uppsr
Robert G. McLaughlin, g.m. of Postal Tel, Is sending out a builder«

upper type of -wire to customers wherein he expresses the appreciation

of the P. T. employees and that 'it has been a real Jactor in enabling

us to keepi many in employment'

Paul Dulzell now chairman of
boaird'of Chorus Equity: Gathering
Huth, recording sec; Helen Arlen,
Walter Franklin, Louise Joyce,
Edna Molte, Nadine Sinclair, How-
ard Stuart and May. Wagner on
board for three-year terms and John
Frederick to serve oiie year.

Three-day sale of furniture and
decorations belon|;ing to Armand
Tokatyan, of Metropolitan opera,
bring $28,636.

Police raid another horse racing
pool at 498 6tb avenue,- holding 34
prisoners.

Judith Voselli Lloyd, actress,
wants $260,000 from Mrs. Mary Pen-
rose Lloyd, present, wife of John
Eshelman, Lloyd claiming aliena-
tion. Lloyd and his former wife
were divorced April 27, 1932.

. Edward Small suing BIng Crosby
for $20,000 claimed due Small for
commlsh on managerial contracts.

Ftarik McCormack to stage
'Dread,' legit play. •

Taddy Keller, vaiide, and h^r hus-
band. Jack Pettis, band leader, have
agreed on a friendly divorce When
it's granted Pettis says he'll marry
Nelda Klncald, showgirL

Anna Pavlowa's American estate
Mrorth $400,000. . She . died in Jan.,
1931.

Broom Stagers to start, stock sea-
son at the Vanderbilt New York,
June 13 with 'Back Fire.'

Juilllard Music School announces
new 1932. musical compoisltlon con-
test

George M. .
Cohan re-elected

Friars' abbot Other Officers are:
George Jessel, dean; Emmett Cal-
lahan, prior; Harry Hershfleld, sec-
retary. Board *f governors: Jack
Benny, Ira Streusand, Harry Jans,
S. J. Kaufman, Bert lAhr.

Sidney Solomon, who runs the
Central Park Casino, starts a hot
dog stand at Bryant Park, right
neat* the Federal Hall built for the
Washington Bicentennial.

$3,760 for hot water bottle burns
on her right l^g suffered while in

a hospital for a tonsil operation.

Lina Basqueftte has entered a san-
atorium for a rest.

Dbrld Kenyoil was appointed
guardian of her 4-year-old son so
she could legally give him a ring
and watch left by his father, Milton
Sills.

Engagement , of Raymond Paige,
KHJ musical director, and Mary
Yorki actress and writer, has been
announced.

Just before end of the last night
performance,! / Harris Anderson,
Manager of the Hollywood theatre,

was kidnapped and. robbed 'of $600
by two bandits. . After relieving
Anderson of the money, they forced
him from the car.

Andre Dureceau, fllm art director

may be sued for $60,000 for alleged

cllenation of the affections of Mrs.
F. McRae Potter. ,

When alimony bills to Olive Ann
Farnum are settled, William Far-
num :nay try matrimony again.

Friends- say the prospective bride

Is Mrs. Isabelle Major. Farnuin's
divorce b -came final May 20.

Dog owned by Robert Byrne and
credited with preventing a bad
studio fire was decorated in Oak-
land with a medal for 'Intelligence,

devotion and service/

For drinking while on probation,
Emmett Flynn, director, was sen-
tenced to six months in the county
toad camp; Probation conditions
were to keep away ^rom liquor and
pay Mrs. Genevieve Flynn $60 p.er

r..onth toward support of their
daughter.

' Premises of the Fifty Fifty Club,
raided as a speak, was padlocked
for a year. It's the. fotmer Press
Club spot.

Blanca Saroya and Dlmltri OnO-
frei, soloists for Hollyweod Bbwl
this summer.

camp while serving a burglary sen«
tehee. He iasked for probation,
which was .

granted, and Judge wIU
pass sentence June 17.

. Charles Christie said In court that
he 'hasn't a dime.' .

'

Renee Adoree was pronounced
cured by physicians . at Prescott.
Ariz., where 3he has been a patient
two years.

Paul Whtteman and Margaret
Livingston are expecting an heir
around Christmas.

While picture . people were, seated,
all arbund, a bandit, held up one' of
the Brown Derby cafes and walked
out with $1,000. Only $200 was taken
from the register, $800 coming from
a Customer's pocket.

^

.

Engagement of Douglas Walton,
actor, to Juanlta Burns, aviatriz,.
has gone bust.

Jack Nixon, film promoter, tried
for defrauding several men yfbo
hoped to become assld'tant dlrectetrs,

was convicted on seven counts 'of

grand theft. He took sums frbm
$200 to $400 from each, 'selling' th^m
executive positions.

Dr. I. Jesse Citron, who wrote
prescriptions for Alma Rubens, was
acquitted of violation of the federal
narcotic act.

Marlei Mack, dancer, was awarded
$4,000 damages in her $22,396 suit

against Fox-West Coast for Injuries
suffered when she fell over a back
stage platform- at the Fox, Sail

Francisco. In 1929.

Marie Mack« dancer, is suing Fox
West Coast for $22,396 damages for
injurleis allegedly suffered when she
fell over a piece of stage, scenery
In the Fox theatre, San Francisco.

State troopers claim the recent
hullabaloo about a nu :st colony
upstate is a press stunt for a short-
ly forthcoming book.

Coast

Leo Birinskl, film writer, applying
for citizenship papers.

Jackie Coogan's grandfather,
Frank D.bUlver, 79, .died- at Rose,
Calif. '

Laura Beth Pierce, 13-year old
dancer, was aivarded Judgment o£

Jesse Luther Pilot Cox, actor, has
taken out a license to wed Mrs.
Harriet E. Marcoot, film extra. Cox
Is 58, and

.
this will be his first marr

rlage.

Joseph M. Schenck has been
elected president of the Agua Cali-
ente Jockey Club. Setup at Call-
ente, Mexi, will have Janies N. Crof-
ton operating the gambling casino.
Baron Long the hotel, and Schenck
the race track.

Xavler Cugat Is trying to recover
$14,084 he alleges is due him from
Rodolfo Montes as profits from two
Spanish pictures on which they col
laborated. •

Jack Noonan, brother pf Molly
O'Day and^Sally O'Neill, was to be
tried on charges of escaping % road

Mid-West

Gladys Layton, radio and opera
singer, reported to Chicago police

the theft of $484 worth of clothes
from her apartment.

. Trial is en In the suit of Nick
Paper, Lincoln, ' Neb., theatre opera-
tor, against: Metro and other picture
dlstributbra. It's for $3,600,000 dam->
ages under the antitrust laws.

Mistaking a detective squad car
for a bandit caravan, Ralph Scboen*
stadt, manager of the Piccadilly.
Chicago, landed in Jail when he tried,

to get the Jump on the cops. With
his negro doorman ' Schoenstadt
pulled guns on the policeman, think*
ing 'them thugs. They found out

later.

Evelyn Gushing, beaut contest
winner In Chi,' is suing for an an-
nulment of her marriage to Hallet

Schiiltz, claiming it was one of those

gin. things. '

Steviens and La Salle hotels, Chi-

cago, Under one' management
thrown Into receivership by cred-

itors, with Ernest J. Stevens re-

ceiver. He is president of both

companies.. •
.

'

Tracy and John Drake, Chi hotel

owners and theatre operators, belne

sued for $275,000 by Stein, Alstrin

& Co.. brokerage house. Contents

of suit not disclosed, but said to

involve a stock transaction.
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Tm Telling Yon
By Jack Osterman

—— ' '
• -•

•

TM StlLL WITHOUT A CON-
TBACT WITH SUMMER COMING
ON.' (By special permission ol the

copyright (Owners, Kelt. and Ensel),

Hy? There

Hy (N. T. "Democrat Dally').

Cjol^Btein reports the story "of the

actor whose room In- a New England
hotel was aldiigside the railroad

tiacka. Between: engines hissing,

whistles blowing and wheels grind-

ing sleep was Impossible. ~ After

trying his' best hfe gaye up in des-
'
pair^ grabbed the phoiie and eventu-

.ajly aroused the. oporatop..
:" - 'Tell the' clerk,' he shouted, 'to

call me when this hotel' stops at

Bridgeport.'

Toiigh TiiiiM \ .

,
;.Theil. there's the yarn aiiout the

jriewcqmer to Broadway ;.who . went
-,-int.o Dlnty. Moore's to get .an estl-
'
ijiate on two lamb chops. :* •

Free Wheeleririg

Bert Wheeler settled plenty oti

his first wife and reports are that

.,^6 donated around $200,000." to his

j9«cpnd.; , : . . ..

,

.That miakes Bert .pur. best settle-

ijixe'rit ^o'rket. " '

..
'' '. : ]

'

Inside StufF -

Tou probably recall the flre-at-

wiil shooting scenes that Georgle
„-Batt took part- in for^Scarfaco'.
jJ.TH^ other night along Broa4way,an
' aiito backfired, and George alniost

jumped into Hal LeRoy's shoes.

- An Moa
.They were arguing business." tac-

tics when Ijoiiie Shurr hollered, 'Do
you think I'd cut ' off my nose t*

epite my face?' 'No,' said another
agent, 'but it's a swell idea.'.

Official

: The Broadway druggists have
put their official okay on
spring's arrival.

AU havie gotten out from un-
der their stocks of super-tdn
carbon sticks and those sun-
lamps with which th,e Broad-!
way bunch keeps that outdoor
complexion while the sun hides.

night,* the actor now g;lves you that,

'Stay home and hear hie.'

If you don't like the guy that's

'airing,' the burhup can be, 'Tell mc
what time you're oh so I can go out
tonight.'

^Observation

It .seems to .iis that in order for

anyone tp get away jwith murder
these days, . their Income tax must
be t>ald.

The Old 9nd the New
An old-tlm^f was talking to a

youngster making her debiit at the
Palace, last week . 'Just to think,'

th^ vet remarked, ,1 played here
when it .)w;as two-a-day.i

. To which the debutante cracked,

(Continued oh page 62)

... ,. That Word-T-Cut
/. It happened In Los Angeles. Rufe
-LeMaire and his pride and joy.

four-year-old Gloria, went to a
vaudeville show. A comic on the

f tjtage pulled Uie gag aboiit two ^irls
'"^ho used to be Siamese twins but
took the cut.

/ ; -'Just' like .you, Daddy.' shrilled
:^ ..GloHa—and broke iip the show.

The New Show Basiness
Since radio has become, all im-

portant, show business jargon bais

: .taKoit a new slant. Instead o£ the
,<)Id, . 'Come over Tm opening to-

" BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. . Billy Gibson,

daughter. May 26i in New York
Father Is the jewelry dealer,

former pro.

Mr. and Mrs. Merrltt Pranken,
son, Muy 27 in New York. Father Is

on the 'Variety,' New York staff.

• Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bigelow, daugh
ter. May 28 in Kew York. Father
is on the ''Variety,' New "York staff.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Blum (Car
mel Myers), son. May 30, in Cedars
of Lebanon hospital, Hollywood'.

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice J. deary,
son, Hollywood June 4. Mother Is

May McAvoy.
Mr. and . Mrs. John Barrymore,

son, Hollywood, June 4. Mother is

Dolores Gostello.

To Mr. and Mrs. Lieslie Huffman,
a son,, J-ime 6, at St. Catherine's
Hospital, Brooklyn. Fatiier is with
Gotham Engraving Co,

Mr. and Mrs. Waiter Abel, son,

June 6, in New York. Father Is a
legit actor, mother a musician.
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FUSHY CUBAN KID

TOPS BROWNSVILLER
Diary of a Stooge

By Claude Binyon
By JACK PULASKI

Kid Chocolate, back from Havana
after settling affairs relevant to his

n:iarriage by proxy, topped the card

at the Queensboro Wednesday (1)

when the first open air flght of the
season wias staged. The Keed rather
convinced Lew Fridman of Browns-,
ville that he Is the better ring man,
for it was the second time he out-
pointed the hairy-chestfed youth
from Brooklyn.
They first met at the St. Nicholas

club and Feldman thought he won
the decision which weiit to the
Cuban. This time Lew diemanded
the 15-round route on the theory he
could Wear down the slender col-

ored lad. But it didn't work out
that .way. The few rounds credited
to Feldman were mostly iii the early,

stages of the match.
Chocolate's long reach, speed and

versatility put his opponent to a
disadvantage. Latter was

:
Jabbed

Oft balance whenever he tried to set

for telling wallops. In the 11th
Lew was almost tilted over twice,

once going through the. ropes as the
Kid swung both arms. Feldman
tried hard to land the right. He
was more successful with left hooks
to the stomach.
The bon-bon has been rated

highly for several seasons. He has
had some close wins and the same
sort of defeats. He is essentially a
boxer and because he totes no kayo
punch, the feather or lightweight
championships have been evasive.

Garden Bowl Scale

Bill Carey, called the boxing
writers tp his .office last week and
announced that Mrs. W. R. Hearst's
Free Milk Fund would participate

in the receipts of the Schmelihg
Sharkey scrap for the heavyweight
(irown. That was figured a gpod
move to promote more interest in

the contest.

At the some time some revision of
the scale was made. Ringside will

be divided so far as prices are coh;
cerned. The top at |23 remains but
there will be fewer seats at U^at
figure and more at $1B. Fight to

be staged in the new Garden bowl
in Long Island City, will be easier

to reacji than any of the ball parks.

Lowest priced tickets will be (2.30

as against |3.'r4 as first announced.

It is hoped the gate will reach
$5'00,opo. Ticket sale must take a
spurt in the last few weeks If at-

tendance is to reach expectations.

Bnadwiy •ndMAYFAIIt
ANN HARDING

woman!

'WESTWARD
PASSAGE"
RKO Pathe Plbture

SOPHIE TUCKER
LEON BELASCO & ORCH.

BUSTER WEST
Midnight Show Evtiy Murder

|86t|lST•?:i.^-^-^^
Wwl, to Fri.; Jkm 8-10

"MAN WANTED"
wUh

KAY FRANCIS
DAVID MANNERS.

61 St ST On Broadway
ContlnDoui Showi

.W«d. to Fri., Juno 8-10

"MAN WANTED"
with' .

KAY FRANCIS
DAVID MANNERS

LESLIE HOWARD
rp PHILIP BARRY'S New Comedy
1 HE ANIMAL KINGDOM
^bt aeaun't Rtoit gratlfylnt •dvtnlDre.*'

—reiry Hammond, Herald Tribune.
Staged by Gilbert Miller

EMPIRE THEATRE. B'way Md 40th St
Ent. 8:40. Mata. Wed. and Sat, 2:30.

R
OXY BBVENTH AVENUB

AT EOtta STRXBT
.

"Monte Carlo Madness"
with SARI MARITZA

Ol tiM 8tag»-"M0Rt« Carto" and "The Mero"
Brllllint CMt—Sympbaay M 80 »lih HUGO

RIESENFELO

Bealnnlai Friday, "Society GM*' mtth
Janfi Dona .mM Pafv SDanaoii

6ARBO
in 'Ae You Decire Me'

On tb« BUg»—York &
Kini In 'CarlatltlM'

Yaelia
'

Buaehuk
4 Orth.

aa "TUB
MIRACLZI
MAN"

Vaudeville: PAT ROONEY. and

Pat the 3rd

N. T. G. Olrlle Revue

POOCHES DOING BIZ
San Franciacp, June 6.

Night dos racing at nearby Bel-

mont drawing such business that

two other pup projects are. under

w;ay. Permit has already been Is-

siied for ^construction of, an $!sO,-

000 tVack 'at South San Francisco.

Tl'ic old Mission baseball park also

may be ouintted as a dog track ,

Jungle Lions

Los Angeles, June 6.

Local hotel men weriB look-
ing forward to the Interna-
tional Association of Lions
Clubs' convention to he held
here week of July 19.

I

Their hopes did a dive with
the current Issue of the. 'Llona
Magazine,' which features la

story on the swell auto camps
In California.

Taxi Dancer Socked

$100, Boy Friend $10
Milwaukee, June 6.

Orzla La Fleur, taxi dancer, made
the. mistake of taking one of her
customers home, with her the other
night and It cost her. ^100 and costs
in district court for keeping a dis-

orderly house. Earl Schubert was
fined $10 and costs for being an in-

mate, '

Arrest followed recent front 'pag^e

activity by the Sentinel against a
local dlme-a-dahce palace oh the
outskirts;

FRIARS ELECTION

Cohan and Jessel Again HiBaU

.'.'Officer*

V l-os Angeles, Saturday.
Here I am a success again! '^All

you have to do Is wait and keep
trying and something happens, good
pr bad.

I Anally caught ^r. Bernard of
the RKO booking office just as . he
was going In, so I quick showed
him my liew brown suit and isald

I am ripe for vaudeville If anybody
ever was. He looked me over and
said he liked the purple suit better
because the tomato stains gave It a
dash. Then he tried to get away
but I held onto him and told hind
how I'd starve to death In no time
If . he didn't give me a dhanoe.

Finally he shook his shoulders
and said: 'Oh, all right, be at tbB
theatre Monday night for a show-
ing.'

I said: "Do you mean ishow you
what I >can do?' and .he sal4 that
was what he meahtj He said be
there at 11:30. That seems like a
funny time to me but if people In
Los Angeles want tO' get up. in the
middle -of thd. higiit to see a gobd
act I shouldn't comt>IaIn.

I. thanked Mr. Bernard and shook
his hand and thei) let.liim get away.

: !Now i have to practice some
more. Boy, will I show them!

NOTES BUST MUSICIAN
Los Angeles, June 6.

Henry Camprubl, teakersfleld mu-
sician, has filed a bankruptcy peti-

tion here.
His liabilities are notes calling for

$4,360, and his assets are a |lbO

piano, 166 shares In Fox Theatres,

Inc., valued at |76, and 13,960

shares . of various oil and mining
issues valued at nothing.

More than the usual ^ number of

actors are on the new Friars Club

list of officers' as the result 6t Frir

day's (3) election. George M. Cohan
continues ts Abbott for . another

year, his steenth in that capacity.

George Jesser,.dean; Smmett dal-
lahan, prior; Harry Hershfleld,

secretary, and William . I>egan
Weinberger, treasurer, are the other
officers for '31-'32.

Board of governors comprls<^
Jack Benny, Hairy Jans, Bert Lahr,
Ira Streusand and S. Jay Kaufman,

MARRIAGES
Selena Royle and Earle Larrlmor^,.

May 8;l. in New York. ..Both in legit.

Kathr;)rn White, film press agent,

to Harry Lang, formerly western

editor of 'Movie Mirror,' in Les
Vegas, Nev,, April 29.

,

Mickey Addy and Peggy O'Neill

in New York, June 1. Groom lis

with Leo Feist Mufiic Publishing
Co. Bride is a showgirl. .

Harry Lash, of vaude team 0|f

Stewart and Lash, to Mlnabejl
Smith, Dallas society girl, in Dallas,

six week9 ago.
Sstelle Almon, non-pro, to Harry

Flamm, July 8, in New York City.

Flamm is a vaudeville agent
Dave Davidson and Huth Abrams,

non-pro, in Detroit, May 6. Bride-
groom is p. a. with Publix in De-
troit.

Los Angeles, Sunday.
Will Tlllie be surprised when she

finds out next Tuesday that I am

.

the hit of the show Monday night?
Thd jokes I got out of the riddles

and conundrunis book are so funny
that I can hardly tell them, I g;et to
laughing so loud.

.1 got to practice some more. To-
morrow is the big night!

Los Angeles, Monday midnight
It's terrible! I feel so awful I

can't write anything tonight.
I'll have to write about it tomor«

row if I don't kill myself before
then;

Los' Angelas, Tuesday.
This is the saddest siuff I tiyer

put in my diary. I wouldn't .«ven
put it Jn if. I h^ anything . to Keep
my nilhd busy.

It wasn't my fault I only thought
I was doing what anybody vrould
do, trying to help* the theatre.

' On . account of being so excited
about my tryout I. got to the the-
atre at 8:30 instead of 11:30 and
the doorman let me In because , he
remembered me when I wa!s with
Mr. Bowery's act. 1. put my banjo
in a comer where the stagehands
wouldn't step on it and then after

a while when the vaudeville started
I stood in the wings and watched.
The first act was acrobats, pretty

gpod, then two.felldws telling, jokes
not so good. I got tb thinking what
long show this was going to be it

they didn't get to my act until 11:30.

Then the music started playing
for the third act and a lady came

(^ontinued on page 62)

Dine and Dance Amqnjgat the

,

Light qnd Airy Breezes

In Our

Roof Garden
36 stories above th§ scorching pave"

ments of the . city. With a beautiful

vista of Good OLD NEW YORK'S
Skyline and Hudson River.

To the Tunes of

.

NOBLE SISSLE'S
internationally Famout Band

And other Entertainment Features

Phone Circle T-^OOO

ILJi^^^^^^ 56 St. at 7th Ave, New York City ^
H. A, LANZNER, General IVIanager
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Paris

Llla Lee around.,

fred Astaire over,

Jake Shubert to Vichy.

Desha golne on a tour,

Fannie Brlce expected.

John Adolfl at the" races;

Kindness Week In Paris.

Where 'Is George Dillon? .

'

Ervln Marks at Fouquets.
Rachel Hartwell to London.
Dagmar Godowsky to Berlin.

Betty Compton back in town.
Forrest WHsson went home.
Noxone hears of Arthur Moss.
Jean Llnauer cooking steakis.

Malcolm MacGregor Is missed.

Beulah Livingstone hostessing.

Jake Shubert back from Vichy.

John Stein a possltfle film face.

Florence Glllium taking names.
Jack Bi-eckfenbrldge to London.
Georgie Jeasel back to the States.

George Davis off to the Riviera..

Maxim's under new management.
Ed Haeflel meeting theatre people.

Rubye de Remer playing hearts.

Norma Talmadg^ bttck for tt day.

Elsie Ferguson going : to London.
Clay Bassett attending all parties.

Monroe Wheeler back from Amer-
ica. -.

George Arliss can't -walk. It's so
hot. .

.

.Florence Walton doing another
Aim.
Darryl Zanuck hesitating about

polo.'
Kurt Springer visiting flea mar-

Pauline Garon having a .
swell

3Ume. _
Cole Porter giving some gay af

. George Oppen talking a lot of pic-

tures. >

Voya George going on tour with,

l^orel.

Bin Carney/s smile known In night
clubs.
Lack of cash sending Argentines

home.
Jullen- Green plans to visit Ger-

many.
George Oppen at the Club Fau-

hourk.
. Harry and Eddie Pllcer at FoU-
iaUiSt'iB,

Pearl White meeting friends from
SSgypt.

Al: Green complaining of the
lEialety.
Lora Hays playing at Path^

^atan. .

Winnie Sheehan not being Inter-

Srlewed,
Susan Spencer a good looking

|»lanl3t.:
' Rufus King coming over with bis
pother..
Mary Ellen .Pollock back from

JllVlera.
Pearl White at th6 Montmartre on

It pafty,
Eric de Regnler to Gerteany- and

{Austria. ,

Mildred Morris at the Tour
id'Argent.
Jacques Copeau planning to open

^ theatre.
"

'

Count de Janze giving ritzy fllm
fBhowings.
Adele Xstalre honeymooning on

(Continent.
Lawrence. Drakd bringing out his

iri6W book.
The Grand Ecart to reopen as a

^speakeasy.
Jack Buchanan sunning himself

iat Antlbes.
Lloyd Oorrlgan last heard from

In London.
Giving double bills In Montpaf-

nasse.now.
Pearl Shepheard Is going to

tloUywood.
Kikl. Hewlett listed for: work at

Paramount.
Bin Brady a finicky smoker of

jClgars here.
Corlnne Grlfflth in the country for

a few days.
George Davis around Montpar^

passe again.
Walter Lang giving a party at the

Sliver Ring.
Nadja Introducing young Amerl-

Hard to get In at Paramount
trade shows.

Sweaters not welcomed at the
^ontmartre.
Lou Houser no longer sets time

iat Ritz Bar.
Donald Davis and his wife en

Joying Paris.
Ersklne Gwynne still the man

jaround town.
Blanche Hays opening her home

itt Dampierr6.
Gordon Pollock writing letters to

;the Mailbags.
Walter Lang becoming a Mont-

iparnasse hero.
Jack Hobby Is back after two

years' absence.
Charlie Gordon off to London to

pee some stories.
Louis Jouvet, legit actor-producer,

. ito go to pictures.
Voya Georges In a huddle with

IHenry Bernstein. .

Salnt-Granier to take, three
Months' vacation.

Preston Stufgls at some of the
ipxcluslve parties.
Luis Arnold going back' to work

jbn father's ranch,
Dolores came out for Tex

iDuinan'a farewell.
Colette dIArvllIe back at new

Jiomc for summer.
Marcelle Chantal to her country

]pilac^ for a month.
Yvonne Hautain, who left the

ilBomedie Francalse two years ago

AT T E
to enter a convent, has now defi-

nitely taken the veil.

Clarence Bi'own giving out Inter-

views about Garbo.
Musicians out to country to hear

Wanda Landowska.
Corlnne Grlfflth visiting the Louis

Bromflelda at Senlls.

Gaby Morlay for new Achard play
with Pierre Fresiiay.

,

Edmund See re-elected president
of the French cricks. . • ,

Ambassadeurs opening one of the
smartest of the year.
That fln^l cocktail party for Tex

Gulnan at the Boeuf.

'

Tallulah Bankhead's sister still

around the Continent. j
Mrs. Gilbert Miller taking a.hasty

look at her Paris flat;

JImmTe Shields found on. the
Riviera In the sunshine.
They tell a few stories about Bill

Riordan on the Riviera.
. ;

George Jessel learning some of

the gaming, table trlcka.
Marlon Harris may be booked

over: here for two weeks.
Price, cutting war starting In Im-

ported phonograph disks.
-Sacha Gultry reviving 'Deislre* as
a flUer at the Madeleine.
Llno .Manzonl explaining the fllm.

situation to left bknkers. .
..

Ruth Putnam Mason out of hos-
pital and visiting friends.
Robert Kane in turmoil trying to

finish all films In 11 days.
Mary Heatori preparing for an

auction of her belongings..
Paul Alnsworth among the niost

sought after dinner guests.
Clay Bassett sending everyone

Into panics with his stories.

Hermann Shumlln looking for

ideas here and in Germany..
Claire Luce deciding to stay on

the Riviera for another month.
Glenway Westcott staying close

to the Place St. Germain des Pres.
Gilbert Miller In town for six

hours, then on to Vienna and Budar
pest.
Rosle Dolly Netcher nearly losing

her dog, whilst greeted by Jennie on
arrival.
Joe Bamberger lunching at the

Rltz with the Mrs.i then back to
London,
Glenway Westcott not pleased

over reception of his latest book In

America.
Count de B.eaumont keeping prices

up at the famous 44, rue de Bac
apartments.

Naflja giving a few dinner partled
iand going to see Colette Andris In
her new act.
Solange Bussl to meg plenty this

summer and Natah to book some of
her product .

.

All the Boeuf sur le Tolt crowd
out In .AuteuIl at opening of new
camera studio.

Clotllde and Alexander SakbarofC
In a successful dance recital at the
Champs Elysees.
Sandy Greehberger racing be-

tween here and London, then off to
Madrid to visit Bex Smith.
Blanche Montei and Director Dia-

mond Berger. narrowly escaped
roasting In an auto smash.
Seymour Burns telling journalists

that Americans are crazy for French
films and looking at music catalogs.
Robert Stern batting cinema crit-

ically for Lee Dickson, -who went
to Bordeaux to handle dance mt^ra-
thon.
Djuna Barnes yanking Lloyd

Morris around as protection and
cutting every newspaperman In
sight.
Norma. Talmadge visiting the

Fritz Krelslers Ih Berlin, then buy-
ing a cottage In the Grunewald be-
fore returning to Cannes.
Albert Londres, famous French

newspaperman, one of the missing
after the burning of the ship bring-
ing blm back from the east
Maurice Dekobra, back , from

America,, front paging how he dis-
covered I'n a Broadway speakeasy
Edna Ross, currently, in 'Face the
Music.'

Connecticot

Danbury gets first dime museum
In years.
Strand, Stamford, Inaugurates

summer vaude..
Palace theatre, Torrlngton, closed

for summer.
Vail'a Ballroom, Peach Lake, near

Danbury, opens.
Five circuses visit western sec-

tion In three weeks.
Theodore - Saldenberg passing

summer at Winsted.
Eustace L. Adams, novelist, sum-

mering at Harwlnton. .

Greenwich folks now have private
phone connection :wlth Capitol at
Port Chester, N. T."
Myrtle Nelsdn, dancer, and. Vic-

tor Wlttensteln, both of New York,
married at Greenwich.
Injunction prevents opening of

'l>rlvate Lives' Avith Jacqueline Lo-
gan at Masque, Stamford.
Ringling Clrcus hires local bill-

posters for work In .Waterbury to
sidestep usual flock of attachments.
Efrem Zimbalist and wife. Alma

Ghick, at Now Hartfore^l* summer
home until September, when they
sail for Japan.

Berlin
By Max Maghua

Szoeke Szaikall In MllanO.
Herman Vallentine now 60.

Joseph Coboeken 60 years old..

Fritz Lang plans to go to America.
Julius : F^ken^teln working. In

Paris.
Rosy Be^rsony signed for a year

by Ufa.
. Kurt Hdbltscheck back from the
Riviera.

' Seymour Nebenbarl .negotiating in
London.
Mady Christians on gruest tour In

Hblland.
Henry W. Kahn for a cure In

Karlsbad.
Harry Plel In Paris for the open-

ing of his picture. *

Lll Dagover in Vienna playing in
Kalman's operetta,.
George R. Canty Understood by

German authorities.
Publix's Sa,m Katz expected over

here late this summer,
Rudolf Nelson has tiite club Ideas

at the Eden hotel in fall.

Ciabaret performer, Elsie Ward,,
tried to commit sulc^e.
Emil Jannings Invited by Stans-

lasky to guest-play in Moscow.
Friedrlch Zelnlk to make a pic-

ture with the Paris clowns, Fratelr
linl.

. . Lilian Harvey's contract went to
Winnie Sheehan In. Paris for. slgna-,
ture.

. 3i Raymond Price, RKO's Euro-
pean representative, foha~ef Luna
Park. -

'

Alban Berg, Austrian composer,
did the music for Frank Wedekind's
'Lulu,' play.
Lucy Hoefilph has sighed for next

season with the Hamburg Kammer-
spiele theatre. .

Ludwlg Hbfmann, baritone, flew
for one day's playing from London
to Berlin and back.
Max Pallenberg and Fritz Kort-

ner had to give up guest playing In
the German provinces.
Friedrlch Hbllaender had to halt

his tour with his nite club, 'Tlngel-
tangel.' Not so ^uch business.
Johnny Moeblus, for many years

co-operator of Schwannecke, plans
to become owner o£ a nlte club.
Louise Dumont, German actress

and co-owner, of the Duesseldorf
Schauspielhaus theatre, died at 70.
Asta Nielsen back home to iDen-

mark. Her husband^ Grlgorl
Chmara, Is to work with Stanls-
lawski In Russia.

*

Erik Charell has for his new Lon-'
now revUe; 'Cassanbva,' the soubret
Grete Natzler, the dancer Mlrlanne
Winkelstem, and Tamara Desnl.
Emmy Sturm and her husband,

the banker Steinberg, to The Hague.
They have rented the Princes
Shouwburg theatre for guest plays
there.

. Conradt Veldt probably with
Frltzi Massary in Strauss' operetta;
'Eine Frau, die welss, was -sle will'
('A Woman Who Knows What She
Wants'). Opening in fall.

Jersey Shore
By Wes Nolte ~

Biz not so bad. ^
.

,

Jack Mason around.
Plenty of pltchmien around,
Archery ranges are coming back.
Liberty theatre, Freehold, trying

vaude.
Florence Pawley now at Allen-

hurst.

,
Gambling of all kinds giettlng a

good play.
Latest for thrill seekers Is motor

cycle polo.
' Hagenbeck t Wallace : at Long
Branch June 24.
Charles K. Champlain writing a

meller this time.
Robert Spero (Uncle Robert), a

Long Branch week-ender.
John Markow,. cartoonist%t Mid-

dletown from Manasquahi
Bea Sisters, of vaude,, open a

dancing school at Belmar.
Roger Pryor and the missus from

Long Branch to Denver by auto. •

Johnny O'Connor, Warlng's band
booker, takes a Fair Haven cottage.
Charles Jelm, of Nick and Patsy,

WLWIj. summering at Belford and
commuting.

.

George F.' Morris, artist busy
writing letters to local rags defend-
ing the 18th Amendment .

Sea Bright Beach Club, one of
the Shore's swankiest will be with-
out an orchestra this season.

.
Arthur Pryor, Sr., acting as judge

of an Ameriean Legion flfe and
drum contest at Asbury Park.
Victor LeValley, who once wrecked

a typewriter of the Hartford 'Times,'
now

' at Long Branch penning a
no.vcl. . .

'

Tony Sliarabba, once of the Dan
Fitch minstrels, now giving cuts
instead of taking them. He's a
barber at Red Bank.
Morton Mencher managing the

Hollywood hotel. Long Branch. For-
merly promoted .boxing and op-
erated a nite club at LaWewood.

TJiphop James Cannon and Hall
.Tohn.son's coloi'ed choir, a July
booking at the Ocean Grove aud.

The Freiburg passion play, Avg.
3-12.
Some open nito spots. Deal Inn^

Deal; 'Tlqk' Warden's drk at Ross-
Fentbh Farms, Asbury Park; Henry
King band, and show, Club. Lido.
Sea' Girt; Joe Chlckene anji show,
Chelsea' Club, Long : Branch; Leo
Lazarp, /Log Cabin Inn, Long
Branch; Wlllard Rodman band, the
Rendezvous, Belmar; Al Xjang band
and show, Sah Remo, Long Branch;
Harry "Warren band, Vivian John-
son's, Monmouth Beach; Al Holiday
ork. Shark River Hills Club, Shark
River; the Coquettes (girl band),
Sea Girt Inn, Sea Girt,

London

Buenos Aires
By .Harry E. Qoldflam

'Shanghai^ Express' still biggest
hit. ' .

'Frankenstein' still holding; after
nearly a month.
Cold weather and more cash ow-

ing to. successful floating of Govt's
Internal Loan,
'Cuban Love Song' (fllm) died at

the Palace and Grand- Splendid, and
replaced by Pola Negri's 'Wdman
Commands,' also starved.

'

Current pictures for l..st week In
May: 'Man Who Played God",? 'Ar-
sene Lupin,' 'Unholy Garden,'
'Forbidden,' 'Possessed/ :'Wlcked,*
'Sooky.'
Students at Argentine Industrial

School have formed the 'Associa-
tion of Argentine Cinematograph
Technicians,' aimed to stlinulate de-
velopment of local industry.

Laiiri Volpl, tenor, here; • Opens
gala, performance 'Alda' at Munici-
pal Colon, Gina Cigna is 'Alda' and
other principals Lulsa Bertana, Arg.
mezzo-soprano; ' Victor Damlanl,
Uruguayan baritone. Franco Pao-
lahtoiilo conducts.
'Saturday to Monday,' German

talker, released here; brought tricks'

comment that fllm held too much
'dead iiature.' Referred to long
shots of carpet, wall-stand, flower
close-ups, meant to symbolize some-
thing. Picture lasted as long as its

title.

United Artists released Spanish
fllm, 'Sonadores de Gloria,' literally

'Dreamers of Glory,* at San Martin
theatre at pop prices. It's sort of
a Spanish travelog illustrating
Spain's valor and all that. Shdiild
click and getting plenty of pub-
licity.

San Francisco
By Harold Bock

Homer Curran's In.

Frank Shaw headed Renoward.
Virginia Spencer on a long rest

for her health.
Bob Haines thinks he'll never get

used to this Frisco fog.
Front Porch, Powell street cafe,

folded after a few weeks. <

Freddie Heathcote's a bach while
the frku vacations In Los.
Bin Wolff stni brofling In the

memory of that Chicago sun.
RKO switches Don George . from

console of .the Orph to Golden Gate.
Distinguished looking Irving Ack-

erman piloting a Ford .down Film
Row.
Frank Dolliver, grandfather of

Jackie and Robert Coogan, died last
week.
Jean Armand, accompanied by the

wife and year-old babe, ahead of
Eddie PeabodyJ
. Location of Emll Umann's pub-
licity office is sometimes very dis-
concerting to him.
The boys calling Cecil Underwood

Imlster' now that he's assistant
chief announcer for NBC.
George Cunningham and Billy

Hansen have retired to the Ole
Hansen rancho at San Clemente.

: The Eddie Peabodys Anally got
their swanky new chariot and win
travel balance of their F&M tour In
state.
Foster & Klelser ' did a huge fac-

simile of Rube Wolf bh the War-
fleld wall, painting the Rube with a
schnozzle 12 feet long.
Sunday night hoofing at Hotel St

Francis bringing . more coin than
Usual Monday eve affairs despite no
publicity for the Sabbath venture.

The Hague

Lobsters so clieap now being ped-
dled in streets.
Ufa-film 'Swei Her;!en und eln

Schlag' a big hit.
Nel Stants, o- o of Holland's lead-

ing actresses, has left the stage.
Now in IParls.

Heat wave after Whitsuntide
sppiied indoor amusements but a
boon to tlie

. Color.Jal Exhibition.
Fritz Hlrsch company has left

Holland, only returning here for
short tours. Business has heen
pretty bad.
Emir Felsal fi-om Hcdjaz paid a

short vl.sit to Holland and was re-
ceived by Queen Wilhelmina with
great pomp. Arrived and left by
air.

Leonard Lelfillng off to Berlin
Professor Phelps of Yale oyer
Backhaus present for expositions.
Jack Payne making talker tests
Clarence Dillon on a perlodlo

visit
Mrs. William E. Corey over from

Paris, .

Andre Maiirold tripped In froni
France.
.Garlyle Blackwell back from the

Riviera;
Arthur Jarratt Btlll lunches at the

Kit CJat . ,

Jones's is now actors all night •

hangout
Amelia Earhirdt shopping at

Selfrldge's. .

Otto Kahn here and can't, stand"
saxophones.
Early morning coffee -repiaclng

the tea habit,
Benlta Hume hailed by some as

the latest star.
New suites at • Clarldge's

.clearing
up big grosses.
Ivor Novello discussing emo-

tional moments..
Madam B/ Gerhardt the singer,

gracing London,
There's a Press .Aero Club at

Brooklands now.
Basil Rathbone wants . to coma

b^ck to Engiand. .

Monty Banks tiack again to make
products for WB.
Freddie Lamport in harness airaln

after long illness.
Krelsler in that favorite. grlU

I'opm seat -again.
Maurice Browne off to Contlneht

for three months,
Victor Sheridan In a general

vaud film huddle;
PhylUs NellsonTTerry dii-awing

raves for her 'Olivia/
Charles B. Grace in town with, a

flnapcial deal pending.
Elizabeth Pollock impersonations

now at private parties.
Amy Johnson- drifted to Glilasgow

on aviation lecture tour.
Sonja Henle, femme skatihg^

phainp, giving exhbitlons.
Wardour street worried aibout

threatened new import tax.
Leaked out 'Wings Over Europe'

has settled down to $160 average a
performance.

Parnell & Zeltlln haye not entire-
ly given up .'RevudeVlIle' idea for
the West End. .

.
Daphne Pollard offeted two weeks

London Pavilion, . but $600 per week^
out of question.
Charles Gulliver, whose hobby Isi

.

owning race horses, had two nomi-
nations in the Derby. .:

They ° Intend changing those sec-
ond act turns every week In
'Party,' at the Strand.
Lots of theatrical personalities at .

100. Hosts Dinner organized by;
Marchioness Carisbrooke.
Hassard Short dining at the

Berkeley hotel with Olna Male,
Glenn Ellyn and Bniy Strawman.
London Pavilion electric slgn»

.

'Continuous Vaudeville,' cost over
$20,000, but the most attractive In

.

town.
Equity Benevolent Fund concert

at the Palladium grossed around
$2,000. Event will now be annual
affair.

Naughton Waynfe's gag about thei

Pavilion Angels is that the wings
were removed because they were
overdressed.

Sir Walter Glbbona Intends to re-
vert to Clne-Varlety at Leicester
Square in September. Doubtful if

theatre will linger that long.
'Bunny' Warren taking legal ac-'

tlon against Walter Gibbons for
losing managerial job at Leicester
Square. . -Claims has contract with •

Sir Walter.

Montreal

Tourist camps deserted.
Box lacrosse a near flop.
Gilbert Ghewey to Banff.

.

Swelter weather hits town.
Severe betting slump at races.
Lionel Shapiro horseback riding.
First year in decade .no circus

here. .

George Nicolas' strengthening pb-
sltlon.

Local radio programs 'way off pat

.

lately.

Bob Parson handlnjg out no wln«
ners yet.
Jim McDohagh kidding the wres-

tlers albng.
Chez Maurice only local cabaret

doing fair biz.
King's Birthday holiday (3)

wrecked by rain.
Abbie Wright glad to be resting

from theatre biz.
Jimmy. Adams counting the flock

Sunday afternoons.
.Frank Cott orchestra at Maples

negotiating with CKAC.
Harold Moon taxies to Ottawa at

$117, but settles for $30.
. Blue Bonnets to put on ladies'
race, never yet seen here.

Pit-pt time in local racing admis-
sion free; but King's park starvinjr.

Shrlners lit up town Saturday
and bettered liquor commission biz.

United Amusement
,
Corp., oper-

ating 19 nabe. housesi putting en-
tire staff on two weeks' vacation
without pay.
Churches and ^chools doing big

biz showing, regular .pictutes to

children under 16 and cljarginR iO
cents admission. Theatre men
barred from same action under
provincial law.
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Broadway

qene Fursa suddenly off to Coast.
Fannie Brice does card .tricks and

^^!e^ t>u^lnBky took o£C for Kansas
City.
Pretzel vendors the latest on 42nd

'0treet< •

Bernlce Claire Is taking flying
lessons.
AI Meliilck may Coast It tbls

summer'.
Rus9 Moon got . all that tattooing

itehlle a sailor,
Bernle Hart has left New Tork

lor che summer.
Frank McQoy, legit stager, direct'-

. In? tests Jtoi" 'Fox.
John Goldeii okay after numerous

cuts In motor smash.
<3harlie Williams around again

after, a lengthy Illness.
. ,i

Alice Hughes ^inces a,t the word
Itussia and wears black.

.
Sylvia Sidney walking down

Broadway unrecognized.
Mike Mlndlln to Europe to spear

bizarre foreign pictures^
Ira. Gershwin ha? a i-eserve easel

and palettei .at Red Oaks, N. J. .

Jack Meredith is buying up stock
In thei belief that now's the time.

It didn't take Bert Wh6eler long
to go ABC (Atlantic Beach Club).
That Jack Bahnan mustache has

gone despite raz0r blade economy.
H. F. O'Dell to spend that forced

Paramount vacash writing a play.
Fred Mack still making frequent

trips to New England to.book vaude
acts.
BlUy IjahiiTs Tavern restaurant

on "West 48th street, is now air
cooled."
Virginia Smith is' how dunking'

cookies for, hei' peke, and the mutt
Ukea it.

Matty Zimmerman, of Leblang's,
off to German resorts for those
waters.
Marty Herman ba.ck after one of

the longest trips aro'und the world
on record.

A mixed two-act . is now a turn
with a man aiid woman who differ
In opinions.
Rugs have disappeared from those

hotel size reception floors in Publix
Ueadquarters.
George Gerhard finally got away

on vacation; going to his sununer
home In Conn.
The Warner Club holds Its annual

outlhg Juno 22 at Karatsonyl'^,
Glenwood, L, I.

.Leo Fitzgerald now orders his
sandwiches with 'a slice of WoolSey'
between crusts.' •

Arthur Cohen, Publix operative
In Canada, in town on one of -his
perennial visits!

Claude Saunders renewing . ac-
quaintances following a protracted
Bpell in Chicago.

Charlie Slnfeld, the portly, pilot,
now trying to beat 68 minutes from
44th street to Larchmont.
Chic Goldman of Tlie Stable opens

the Chateau Madrid on Merrick road
at Lynbrook, L. I., June 9.

Tammany Toung couldii't crash
the RR's so promoted the fare for
another crack at Hollywood.
The Borrah Mihevltches didn't

come, back with the Roxy-Beck
party with whom they sailed.
Jack Flinii, jipw a Hollywood

agent, -came Into New Tork late
last week for a couple bf. days.
.. Mother and father of Paul Stew-
'art; legit actor, celebrated their 26th
wedding anniversary last week.
Selma Robinson to Westport to

tell about.the N. Y. Repertory The-
atre's summer "Westport doings.

If that Hollywood theatre-Harry;
Richiiian deal goes through, Saul
Abrahamc may be general ihanager.
Horace Jackson and S. H. Griffith

having o.o.'d 'Animal Kingdom' for
pre-Radio screening are westward"
ho!
Phone call to b. o. where new

show opened asking if performance
was continuous. Funny .because a
flop,

W. D. Hirschensohn, operating the
^Itz,' Albany, Ga., back to the hoine
town after contacting distribs on
film deals.
The 47th street layoffs and race-

track hangers-on are pooling quar-.
ters for dope, sheets -and borrowing
bucks for bets.\

"

Ilalsey , Raines* finger, that got
ln*o i. bottle explosion, now laid up
from burnt contracted when he
tried to

.
play cook. .

Temple Ezrath Israel, • on west
47th street, serving the theatrical
profession, holds its memorial serv-
ices Saturday (11).
Times Square office building

managers sending people to other
buildings sollcitine rentals at re-
duced rates ' and concessions. .

Lyons & Lyons now have a' tele-
type machine in the N. Y. office.

Sam squawks that Arthur, on the
Coast, has no conscience and is

running wild with telegrams just to
Bee if it works.

Reno

Llna Basquette going, to spend
elx. weeks or more here. •

Snowstorm in mountains puts
Decoration Day tourIst,s in cold
storage.
Frank Shaw,' once m.c: at Coffee

Ban's in San Francisco, at the lo-
cal Silver Slipper. •

.

Grand jury still piroblng rackets,
and boys are walking around on hot.

C lA TT E
coals wondering what's going to
pop.

Prohibition office shoots crew to
Las Vegas during Democratic conr
ventlon there, but liquor supply
was plentiful and handy.
Governor acquires two new 10-

gallon hats and pair of chaps In
preparation for leading rodeo pa
rades heire and In California.

Lteaping, Liena Leyy and her bbx-
Ing brother. King Levlnsky, give
town the once over before going
Into training for July 4 scrap with
.Max Baer;

'

Saranac Lake
, ;

~ By Happy Benway

Dr. Sikorsky has leiEt the Lodge!
Write to those yoti know who are

-

. George Harmon walking the hall-
ways now.
Fred Rith sitting up^ and la that:

boy happy.
Ray English, announcer of WNBZ,

a san caller.
.

Sadie Banks here week-ending
and sannlng.

. . ,

Harry English how held doWn to
less exercise.
Ethel Barrymore canceled her

one-nighter here.
Bert Ford will tear streets it for

about two weeks.
Dr. Sam Warspn (Montreal) new

house medico here.
Dolph Singer bkck ozonlhg after

two weeks of N. Y.
Martha Growald back at lodge

after-N. Y. for a month.
'Hot from Harlem,' revue, gave a

performance at the lodge.
'

Stock musical comedy flirting
with this town for the summer.
Sign in speak: 'A. few more beer

parades, then where will you go?'
With the Palace fbur-a-day, they

'Could call Broadway 'Grind way.'
Patricia Stover has left the in-

firmary. Now on the all up routine.
Fred Bucik back from Gotham

feeling oke. Fishing between cures.
Mae Delahy how up for short in-

tervals with an occasional outdoor
.ride.

Ethel Jones trying to outdo Kate
Smith on added weight. Fine re-
covery. .

-

Helen O'Reilly gone Big Street for
month's vacash. Will Gimbel iand
Saks it
•Dorothy Harvard up at. Intervals.

Great comeback after tWo years of
a bed siege.
Joe Lang, Clancy cottage, gets the

big outdoor okay. Now on unlim-
ited,exercise.

. Tommy Vicka nearly ready for
that Job thing. Leaving for Boston
for a vacash.
Louis Rheingold of Clancy cot-

tage, Trudeau, N. Y., okayed for
downtown talkers.

'

George Neville bringing in plenty
of fish, and he keeps 'em alive to
prove be caught 'em.
Frank Garfield left for Dover,

N. H., for a summer run of Curing.
Might return in the fall.

John Louden sporting a flock of
added exercise. Mrs. John also at
her best. She Is a downtowner.
Danny Murphy gets added exer-

cise and 100% okay report. Wife
and daughter week-ending with him.
WNBZ has added Murray Salet as

a singer. All other programs durr
ing weekly broadcast are canned
music.
James Williams Is New York and

Staten Island bound for about 10
days, then returns to the ozone
country. »

Andrew Mblony at 87 Broadway.
Just finished a 'two-day route with
RusB Kelly playing Lake Placid and
Ausable Forks.
Jack Nlcoll In and out of general

hospital du6. to serious setback!.
Second bteakdown in month,, but
holding bis own.
Semi-annual check up now on and

official report due soon; General
analysis of ' patients, via Drs. Mayer,
Wilson and Waraon. ^

Lilly .,Leonora a little indisposed
but bearing up like a veteran..
Three years of constant fighting
makes her the grittiest battle of
the sari.

Fred 'Bones' Bachman, after a
three-year silence on talk, gets the
ldO% oke on wind pipe condition.
Swell comeback and out Weekly on
auto drives.
Dr. Edgar Mayer, director of the

N. V. A. lodge, addresses the Syra-
cuse Academy of Medicine and
Alpha Omega medical fraternlty^^
and were their faces r^d.
Bert Ducky, just returned from

Eurojje, now piaiiping at the Over-
look Inn aiding the. warbles of Butch
Knabe. Ducky was with Wesley
Eddy and the Five Dales.
Helen Menken ogled the san

while paying a personal visit to
Frisco DeVere. Latter much better
since her recent operation. Miss
Menken much taken up in, the wel-
fare of the lodge.
. During a meeting of over 200
physicians at the X. V. A.' lodge,
George Harmon fainted in his room..
Ben Shaffer ran down two flight-s

of .stairs Into the meeting room and-
ypiled,: 'Is there a doctor in the
house?'

Ottawa

Donat Paquin, . owner of Laurier
theatre, electfed alderman of Hull.

Robert W. Weller . has offered to
lease his Trenton (japltol ; because
of iil health. ; •

'

Ernie Geyer, Exploiting for 'GJrand
Hotel,' mistaken for Fred Bancroft
on local streets.

. Oscar Hanson staged fareweU for
Arthur (Gaumont) Lee.when latter
sailed for England.

:

• Manager Herb l^cEIroy has
booked U. S. Marine Band for Ot
tawa Fair week Aug. 22.

: Eddie (Citizen) Baker appointed
steward of the Connaiight Park
Jockey Club amid ^ plaudits.

Paddy'. (Avalbn) Nolan gives the
nat^v'es^a newspaper test on trade
sloga.ns to boost 'Hotel . Continen-
tal.' ;

Fraiik CI Badgley bas been talkr
Ing to- film Jeaders regarding the
imperial Economic Conference here
in Jiily.

Governor General and Countess of
Bessborough saw a picture at last.

Attended private showing, of 'Royal
Rem'embrances.'
Joan Arnold! publicly criticized

Judge (Harrow's judgment dismiss-
ing combine charges against Cana-
dian film companies.
Becausb of. union trouble -Don

(Centre) Stapleton. withdraws Win
Phillips' stage band on seicond day
and apologizes to public^
Einmett Moore flew froni New

York to attend the 25th anniversary
of the Ordination of his brother,
Very Rev. Denis Finnegan.
Mayor Allen's- residence damaged

by flre during Ottawa Clean-Up
Week. Committee Chainnan Fltz-
simmons had fire same week last

year.

Hollywood

Jose Mojica won't tour this sum-
mer. ,

-

Spencer Tracy now living In Biev-
eriy Hills.

George O'Brien buys a couple of
more horses.

Elizabeth Borton here again for

the Boston 'Herald.'

Anne Marlow has a dally change
c£ white bathing suits.

Mervyn LeRoy has relieved Lewis
Stone of a 65-foot yacht*

Sam Coslow seen driving around
with a broken wlhshield.
Lionel Atwill and his wife are mo-

toring back to New York.
Ronald Colmah back after tennis-

Ing a week at Del Monte.
Jerry Horwiii claims he is the best

dressed man in Hollywood.
L. J, Seizhlck out and around

after his serious sick spell.
*

HoteU doors are wide open for
tourists, but they no come.
Sam Jaffe has a pii^ marble game

in his home to entertain guests.
Ralph Bellamy using, pick and

shoviel for a new badminton court.
Phil Goldstone moves his financ-

ing offices to International studios.
Tired of acting and writing,

Ralph Graves is after a supervisor's-
job.

'

Olympic Games decorations being
put up with the games six weeks
away.

Zolla Conan, stage and screen
player, npw calling herself Susan
Talbot.
Dave Bershon says he heads the

only theatre circuit that is making
money;
Art Schwartz to Frisco to land a:

single Witmark plug with Anson
Weeks. ..

. Columbia conVehtlbnites saw
nothing but the inside of the Am^
bassador..
James McGuInness arid Gene

Fowler talk nothing but Park Row
together.
Ralph Graves has written a play

about Hollywood, taking the town
serlou.sly.
Harold Berg, formerly with the

Loew circuit in New York, looking
for a connection.
Howard Strickling will not vaca-

tion unless he takes his phonograph
and radio with him.
Ten carloads of material from tlie

closed Long Island studio arrived
here for Paramount.
Dudley Nichols here after three

month.s in New York. Bought a
farm in New England.
WuUf>r Pldgeon back after a six

months' absence. Says he's been
studying voice In Chicago.
Al Grieen so anxious tb learn the

outcome of preview on 'Dark Horse'
he phoned in from London.

Leslie Banks bitten in that place
by a Great Dane used in his picture.
Hulf hour's production delay.

Al Levy, the tavern man, had the
U*est Side Asthma arid Riding Club
autograph his clean napkin.
Doug' Fairbanks, Jr., has a col-

lection of turtles and other reptiles
in siiC'oially built quarters at his
local home.

Solly VIoIlnsky'.s ghost reported
In La.s Vegas, but i.o one around

these parts bias heard from the old-
timer .lately.

.
.

Parking' stations selling space to
car dealers for new car I'isplayia.

Salesmen hustle everybody parking
an old heap.
Santa Bart>ara beginning to get

a big play from picture execs as a
week-^end hideaway. Hotels there-
fore boosting rates.

. With Dbuglas Fairbanks' j. south
sea film .being edited, actbr-pro.-
ducer. Is' looking for a title, to en-
able hirii to get l)oth the picture and
his name bn . the marquee.
George Cohan took his customary

constitutional the second day he ar-
rived. Walked frorii the Ambassa-
dor hotel to the Paroinount studio,
about four miles, including the ter-
ritory covered' when! he got lost.
Roy Scott, director, and Ira Mor-

gan, cameraman, havie; left th6
Philippines for Hong Kong. They
will film atmospheric shots for an
adventure short . oii the island of
Macaos. j"

To . avoid having any of the local
prevtewiers take a crack at his un-
finished picture, Harold Lloyd won't
tell where the preview of 'Movie
Crazy' is to be held until he boards
a car and tells, the rest.«f his staff
to follow. /

Toronto

Al Trahan lauding Canada.
Marco <F-M) Wolff in town.
Doug Eppes

.
endorsing ciggles..

Greg Clarke fish Injg In Quiebec.
N. L. Nathanson to London, Eiig.
Alice 'White in town wltli Sid

Bartlett.
Mary Lowrey Ross hits the

SEPost with a short.
Reg Stewart packs his bia,ton and

heads for Paris.
Police yanking race track crown

and anchor players.
Anh6 Laurie readying a five-char-

acter bit a la Draper.
.

Ted . Reeve out as 'Tely* drama
scribe and Into sports.'
Tom '(Uptown) Daley to St. John,

for two weeks' vacation.
Redferne Hollinshead home from

the big town for a holiday.
Salda Gerrard wiggles back home

after a year with Mary WIgman.
Edward H. (Of Thee I Sing)

Robblns played stock here for years.
Jeanne Dusseau gets next season

contract with Cincinnati orchestra.
Jacob Ben-Ami coming up' to do.

two weeks in Yiddish at the Stand-
ard.' :

•

Gord Sinclair, globe trotting
scribe, poking holes in the Halibur-
ton Taj Mahal tales.
Thorncllffe gee-gees run |15 up to

$1,708 for BiU WiUIa-ms and |6 to
$569 for Marie Perry. .

Jack Giordmainti working on In-
ternational: Brotherhood of Magi-
cians to hold next cbnvention here.
Frank. Chamberlain's five broth-

ers and six sisters have td punch a.

time clock when they come home at
night.
That red carpet which Is laid for

the Governor-General .when he at-
tends the Royal is borrowed from
Eaton's.
Marjorie White, whose "Hot-Cha'

program note says 'she comes from
the wilds of Canada,' was born in
Toronto.

^Telegram* steals first base by
gT a b b i n g Alice ('World-Teley')
Hughes' Russian series after 'Star*

announces Fred Griifen ocean-
ttound for Soviet expose.

Colombas
By Walt Harvest

Fritz Howell back on the Job.
'• Bob French seen everywhere. \
J. M. Jacobs just won't lose a talk

-

feat..

Klein Roberts says it miist be Iri-

gails..

.

Bill Walsh again Is 'the man about
town,'

I'cte Woods town's leading note
writer.

Bill D.alton going in for Organ
concert.s. .

HaiTold Eckert missed and . re-
membered.

J. Real Xoth still missing from tbe
old haunts, ,.

.

. Dick Fidler puts in two weeks at
Valley Dale.
Bernie Gardner still heads the

class of funsters.
Jack Trllsch goes native with

garden and all that.
How thf-y welcomed John Todd

back to this village.
Rusty Parker and hlji boys off on

their usual summer tour.
First local tab, the '.Sl^r,' appears.

Issued Saturday night.") only.
Vic Jory the most .sought after

and partied attraction in months.
Town prepares for annual ' inter-,

national I.A.T..S.IC. convention here
June 6.

Jshahi J(j)nefi p.ai.-kH 'oni on i.econd.

one-night stand hero In lesis .than
three weeks.
Sunday editions of- the Ohio Sl.atP|

'Journ.al' and <iie 'Dispatch' .inerged

;

into the .Sunday 'Journal-Di.sputch.'

i

Loop

Mike Marco a two-day visitor.
Louie Lipstone on a Detroit talent

hop.
;

.

Bill Pine hankers after a liut
farm.
Jackie Fields' glimmer on the

mend.
Charlie Hogan to the beach—and

a sunburn! '

.

Thoda Cocroft back from a New
York fortnight.
Bern Bernard looking for any

kind of radio set.

Barney Balat>an back from con-
ference in the east.
, Cliariie Kin-timan took a flying,
trip to Indianapolis.
Ralph Kettering taking his fam-

ily to the ball game.
Benny Rubin blowing west after

the Palace this week; .

Cioodman Ace and
. the missus

readying for a vacsish.
That radio in Tommy BurchiU's

office is on . a co-op basis.
Benny Pollock h^ds east again

after, a spell of Minneapolis.
Mike; Donovan was the person-

ality b. 0. man with 'Scandals,'
Jack Waldron getting ieady for

that long postponed honeymoon. •

Joe Lewis' stooge can't remember
the name of the girl he married.
Frank Glllmore expected in for

his annual visit to midwest prov-
inces.

College Inn switches its celeb
nights from Thtirsdays to Wednes-
days.
Berta Ochsner, readying a pro-

duction group for a tour to the
Coast.
Murray Browne moved his dance"

studio back to the old Wayburh
layout.
Aaron Saperstein bas quit voicing

opinions on any of the exhibitor
problems.
Gene Howard and the inevitable,

cane strolUng alround wltliout
brother Willie.
Freddy Martin talking himself

silly trying to convince local club
gals that double features are un-
conBtltutional or something.
:. Eddie Emnierson, the 'Baron'
himself, blew In from New York to
break in a brand new layoff.

New England

stage band tryouts merely flash
in tlie pan.
Vera Stevens has returned for the

summer. at Provincetown, Mass.
Joe Pelkey opens 'Art Market' at

Provincetown, Mass., and It's on the
wharf.

Salem, N. H., officials sanction
auto racing on Sundays at Rock-
ingham Park.
Mona Dobson teaching terpslchbre

at Worcester, Mass., as aftermath to
her vaiide days.-
Dick Turner, dropping cares of

AP In Washington, for vacation at
Provincetown, Mass.
Eddie Desrosiers engaged for sec-

ond summer as featured organist at
Hyannis, Mass., theatre.
Albany's ' Variety mugg, Henry

Retonda, and the missus were holi-
day guests in Providence.
Frank H. Kingman, manager of

the New- England Fair, appointed
manager of White City Park,
Worcester, Mass.
Edward D. Hayes laid up in hos-

pital. . Fell into a 20-foot cement
ash well in the rear of tbe State
theatre, Milford, Mass. - . «
Earl Davis, demon Lynn ncws'

hound, rescued by firemen' when
trapped bn roof while covering the-
atre fire at Marblehead, Mass.
Plymouth; vaudfllms, Worcester, .

Mass., will ' continue one-night
stands of legit plays with moire fre-
quent shows than in past season.
Henry Hull, Spring- Bylngton,

Horace Braham and Robert Allen
added to players for summer. stock
at. the Cape Playhouse, Dennis,
Mass.
Municipal concerts in Springfield,

Mass., are off. City finance com-
mittee tightening purse-strings.
Therefore $50,000 organ will remain
silent.

.
Marla^ Ouspenskaya to conduct

drama season at Putney, Vt., in
July. Aides include Richard liole:-

slavsky and Martha Clraham/* the
dancer. '

. .

Mrs. Helen fe. Stevens of .Swamp-
flcott, Mass., was awarded ,'i divorce'
in Salem probate court from Robert
H. Htevens, Lynn musickcr. Couple
wed in 1929.
Pcabody, Mass., Theatre Guild

famatcurs) formed to present shows
to raise money for the benefit of
the city's . unemployed. Has 100
would-be thesi)ians.
George A. Murphy, '50, radio

crooner, arroHted In Lynn, Mass., on
charge of stealing a slipper from
each of four girls when he accosted
them on the street. He denied it,

but the girls identified him.
Gangsters- tried to shake down a

carnival conccsslori
,
operator in

Springfield, Massi, by threatening to
wreck bu.Hincss and Injure the man
unle,sH he forked over money; I'olloe-

.

called and 18 toughs arrested.
Nantucket, Mais.^., theatre will

open stock season July 'G. William
WLiWH, dir|!-ctor, and Eva M. Fry,
huHinesH manager. Cast includes
Hetty I 'pthegrovo, Eleanor Bedford,
Mary Ward,. John Gordon, J. Saycr
f'rawley. .Maurice Well.s and George
Taylor, Jr.
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New Hayen
By M. Bono

Ray Trotta back In town.
Drive on against lo<cal spealcg.
Dave Ferguson just rehcarsingr.

. All shore amusement spots Open.
What has ..become of Roy Ward?
Jlmmie Odrlch packs a stlf^ wal-

lop, y
",

Henry Busse organizing! a g61f
tournament.

.

Barney Rapp getting, band set
tor RKO tour. •

Eddie Dolan how- works 26 hours
out of every 24. .

• Floyd Stuart sportlngr a far away
look in his eyes. .

jack .^rassil hobbies at t>^n-and-
pencll cketcblng.

E^'rnie Hynes announces a Janu>
ary wedding march.

, Joseph Pope Jones would walk a
mile to see Tom Mix.
> Mrs.' Eddie Weaver okay after
eqriergency appen op. .

'What does Ike Loweiithal do
through the summer?

Bill Riley has given up handling
elephants for chickens.

' Fete Conti cracked an arm in
battle with Tale studes.
Russ Spang's offspring Insists her

pappy's name is 'BUssell.'

-Looks like Dick Stott has re-
joined the mountain goats.
Sam Taffe cellar champ among

.Par musician pool sharks.
Margariet Reynolds hopped here

all the way from Montreal.
fie Pete Coyle can promote that

sign he'll head for Olympics.
Frank Kelly pulling for revival

of Publix units staged locally.

Perry Dring goes for the Lake
Placid territory in a big way.
Would you cair that stuff, poetry

that Eddie Weaver dashes off?
. To Joe Santley anC Harry Rosen-,

thai—how about those photos?
.Regina MorgariJn for -holiday re-

union at Rapp's Pavilion Royal.
Managers come and go at the

Poll but Freddy Smith hangs on.

Tony Acquarulo clashed the N. T.
Paramount, thanka to Marty Dale.
Buddy Welcome, in knickers,

mistaken for the Akron at anchor.
.fJddie Marphy has rented hlm-

.self just an old Spanish bungalow.
They say George Duffy needs

plenty aspirin cTach Tuesday morn.
R. Halford Porster .as guest di-

rector of Parish Players currently.
It's a bum music committee that.

Abe Fried doesn't find himself on.-

Ask Clyde Whltson the one about
his mothet-ih-law and the fishing
trip.

Arthur chain execs and union
strikeirs still 'calling each' other
liamei^.

"

'TiWs Grenfell Assn. brings Var-
rlc"k Frlsseirs 'Viking' to town for
rtshowing.

Margraret Sullavan stepped out of
lieigh-Ho Everybody' in middle of
T(^^g1c*s run*
'Dan Cuniminga ribbing Harvey

Cocks about that Boston maypole
conference.
Why does a guy with name Eddie

Murphy pick a Spanish bungalow
for a home?
Joe Graboia'and Nate Rubin flght

It out for discarded neckwear of
ex-^Poll mgr. .

'

Buddy 'VThitapn, who mixes acro-
batics . with inventing, has short
story ambitions.
Jack Sanson's weird combo of

brown sport coat, white flannels

—

and ah overcoat.
Ralph McGowan, new Poll p. a..

Is % brother of Jack who rewrote
*HeIgh-Ho, Everybody.'
Harry Rosenthal fears Ipng run In

new' show will become monotonous;
Joe Santley tells him not to worry.

Russell Rhodes, whose theatrical
letter runs in Sunday 'Register,-

drew society half-column on im-
pending marriage.

Salt Lake City

Coconut Grove closes, for sum-
mer.

Al G. Barnes* circus did well here
on two performances. •

No beer parade here. Nonetheless
plenty at foiir for a slug. Pretzels
gratis. ' , .

Harry Golub. has coppers selling
•Radio Patrol' tickets, turning 50%
to policeman's welfare ass'n;

Brass Ball newest night spot,

combining dancehall, night club,

Dutch lunch—near-beer attractions.
'Green Pastures' June 17-18.

Jack Kumlnsky, Son-Art rep, try-
ing to interest L. D. S. Church
(Mormon) officials .

in 'King . of

Kings' for numerous wired ward
. houses.

School authorities wohdei lng what
• to do with hundreds of hlghschool
boys who nornially work during va-
cation. Civic organizations, attempt-
ing numerous baseball leagues to

keep yotingster's occupied.
Resorta open (rates. Liagoon, With

free dancing, features Jerry Beese-
ley's band. Saltalr. brings. Marv
Spott's orchestra' while the Old Mill

returns Frank Cookson's . band.

Cookaon played Cocoanut Grove all

wlnfer.
Nam^ of Governor George H.

Dern piopoaed aa Democratic candi-

date for vice-prealdent at the Utah.

-Democratic convention last we6k.
First, time in history Utah has pro-

duced a possible candidate for one

of high national posts.

Wesley Eddy going in for imita-
tions.
Meyer Goldmian given ^ birthday

party.
Freddie Sherman gets a welcome

home party.
French Strother doing Action at

odd moments.
Ernest Hackett goea In for abort

story writing. .
^.

Angle R&tto^on the radio, in an
Italian monolog.,

- Capt: Jlmmle .
Archibald back

from Hollywood.
Julian Baber writes a smart story

on counterfeiters.
Eddie Follla^d starts a new aeries

of political, articles.
' Stoddard Taylor starts a. rose
garden in Bethenda. .

Mary Newton, former lead, visits

the National Players.
Leona Powers has a government

rose named In her honor.
Charlie Pettljohn hobnobbing with

the great and the near-igreat.
Charlie Hanillton presides at the

Old Timers' -annual banquet.
James Keane, through with the

boards, opens a collection agency.
Earle. theatre has a baseball

team, challenging Warner outfit.

Arthur Sears .
Hennlngs gets ia

country place—out Rockvllle way.
Martin Tobln to take over con-

cessions, at the Chicago 'World's
Fair.
Dlslree Harris lands^ Job as sec-

retary to the National Theatre.

Ii. Stoddard Taylor and his wife
off to the country estate for the
summer. .

Morton Mllford takes up head-
quarters in New York for aviation
interests.
Andy Kelley atarta a campaign

agalnat the verbose phrase making
of film trailers.

.

Clifford Brooke playing his first

role of the season with the National
Theatre Players.
Andrew R. Kelley tells Guy Won-

ders to bring babk Peter Hlggins for

a repeat performance;
John Snider, .Texas Barbeque

King, on the way back to AmariUo,
gets a send-off from Congress.

.

Steve Cochran deluged with re-
quests for jobs, the National Thea-
tre Players doing good business.

Rialto reopens June .3 with 'Flame
of Mexico,' an Independent, Rodney
Collier staiging.a.hot cha opening.
Wesley .Eddy opens an elaborate

apartibefit' at the Shoreham, and is

fined $56 for breaking, traffic laws.
Willl^nft Ha'rrynian Rapley books,

passage' for the Land of the Mid •I'

night Sun Instead of Lake Spofford,
N.H..

Colonel Starling, White. House
Secret Service, mistaken for Jus-
tice McReynold?—'Good Morning,
Judge.' :

The Three Long Brothers, former
Fox ushers, turned vaudeville hoof-
ers, grab' honors at the Ad Club
Frolic.

•Bill' Hilliar, press aeent of the
Model Shows of America, enter-

tains the Washington Society of

Magician^.
.

Alvin Hall, shows a bride and
groom—SI Reagan and wife-
through the Bureau of Engraving
and Printing.
M-G-M camera crew in town

ishootlng background for Lionel
Barrymore's next picture, 'Public

Life,' a take-off on a Congressman.
Owen Davis, Jr., leaves the ranks

of the National Theatre Players and
goes to Skowhegan, Me., summer
home of his father, where, there is

also a theatre, and -where Davis, Sr.,

Is preparing Pearl S. Buck's , best
seller, 'The Good Earth,' for the

- Sidney Skolsky, wondering why
President Hoover has not been In-r

side a theatre islnce he moved to

White House, finds this In history
'George Washington, wben he ran
for President the second time, was
severely ci-ltlclzed for attending the
theatre too often.*

ATTE
control of Aguia. Callente corpora-;
tlOn. ;

Sam B. Hough postals from Snow-
flake, Ariz., that he soon expect^ to
talk to himself. •He*s on a sheep
ranch.
Several misses will try. aut for

F-M jobs here sobh; Being trained
by Ruth Freethy, local dance in-
structor
Walter Ben Hare, playwright, al'

ways to be found arouttd noontime
in the American Kitchen, Chinese
operated.

..

Tropica] Inn, at Tempe, seems .to

be holding the lead in desert night-
ery popularity. The Old Country
Club and the Taverti are still draw-
ing okay. •

Pittslmcgli
By Hal Cohen

phones his mother

Mdnt ôrnery,
By Tom Hall

nW staff, at Strand.
Ra;y "Teial went over big.

Dancehalls reduce prices.
No tent shows this summer.

' .Wreistllng show a big flop.
Southeastern league Is closed. .

:
Little Theatre closes for seas.bn.
A week of rain hurt theatre busi-

ness. .

.

Thej^ are still talking, about Ray
Teal..
Society folks out for Little, theatre

shows.
Jlmmie Pepper back home at

Selma.
Town is raving, over- new pin

games.
.

Work on' new post oiiQce being
rushed.
Pay for

Strand.
Leon Copeland named

fltiigr. Par.
Tommie McConnell; llkee new job

at Strand. .

' "

,

Excursion crowds here every
Sunday help.
Verner . Haldene leaves for Perry

Mansfield Camp.
.

Richard Kennedy, Far mgr, chief
announcer at givewaystunt.
Mayor Willltim Gunter receives

lesson in how to use a yo-yo.

Phoenix
By R. J. Rhodes

Natives can't flgure It^mercury
has not yet hit 110.

They're still wondering what's be
come of Oscar Kantner.
Robert C. Hall, manager for local

daily, will trip to New York.
Since Rialto dropped stage shpws,

D. Ji risk la prop^ man at the Fox.
BUI Turnbow, reporter for local

dally; vacationing in Portland, Ore,
Larry Grill, sports editor on local

tdally,, convalescing' from apendee
tomy. '

. •
'

Arizona's only tab paper now sell

Irig for a penny. Started at three
cents.
Strand theatre did good first day

with 'The Law of Nature,' Sex
ighow, etc.
Meeting of Fox managers In Arl

zona had Albert Stetsoni div. man
ager, wielding the gavel.
Wli't G. Bowman, prominent politi-

cal flgure In Arizona, now out of

amateur, vaude cut at

assistant

Newark
By C. R. Austin

Cam Dooley In swell golf form.

Sam Blaskey returned from ill-

ness. -
•

Bill Weiss how managing Capitol
Pasisalc.
Sol Ullman Is leading the WB

bonua drive.
Bernice HIgglns has AI Ztmbalist's

fraternity pin.
Dick Hill's (iecretary; Miss Jacobs,

writing a play.
.

Billy Kent playing tovt shows at
Fabian, Hoboken.

Befiiice Hlggins left Saturday for
a Week's vacation.
Ann Lester, radio, will play the'

Branfo/d one week.
All 'WB managers to get one week

vacation
,
with pay^

Dick Riley back oh the job Thurs-
day after an illness.
Beer 15c at a Hoboken. place, with

every . second, glass thrown in,

Jerry Silversteln .held bridge
party for all girls in 'WB office.

The Grove, Irvlngton, running
second, run Germans after the Little,
Newark.

Proctor's playing for flrst time a
Warner picture^ 'Man, Wanted.'
Others to come.
Edgar Wallach showing evferyone

his $20 in gold given by George
Skouras for last drive.
Harold Rodner of New TOrk 6f-

flcea oyer here to see, Warner Club
and push vending machines.
Ben Adler was graduated, last

week from Newark Institute. Main-
tains he is regular artist now.
.Dick. Hill's baby just learned to

aay 'Ea-Da,' but holding but for a
bigger offer for bigger Words.'

First Warher Club blov^put at
Mosque. Calvin Nichols, preaident
of general . Warner Club, prealded,
William Osborne of Eureka, Hack-

enaack, won one of John Turtle
taub's ties for an honest rental in
quiry^
Benny Fairbanks and orch. leave

the Branford in about three weeks.
House will run fllihs only until Sep
teinber.
For the second time PYank Costa

of the Playhouse, Ridgewood, has
copped the weekly prize of the Kal-
mlne contest.
Managers are swapping cars.

Tony Ardavanni of Savoy bought
Sam Goldman's. Goldman manages
Central, Jersey City.
Court annbuncea afentcnce . of

Stuart I. Whltmarah and the others
in. Little theatre stock venture wUJ
be pronounced June 8.

New -York. WB office inviting
locals to boat ride June 22. All in
contact office can go and those In
the field If they can be spared.
Giiorgo Kelley, of the Rltz, Eliza-

beth, eyeing a musical tab which he
expects to hold as regular stock
every week with changca In i^outine.

no longer Don

Sid Silvers

twice a week.
Gene Gaudette

Bestor's p. a.

.
Sammy 'Walsh, the nite club ; m.

c, in Montreal.

,
pick Ware calling It. a season at

the Club Mlrador.
Milton LeRoy joined the Tashman

act here for one week,
The Johnny Harrises staged a gala

for their new penthouse.
Mike CuUen has decided on At-

lantic City for his annual vacation.

.Harry Brown and Mike Cullen are
the managerial association's ra,bid
ball fans.

L. B. Oool flies between here and
Akron every week for the , Shea-
Hyde Interests.

S. Lee kann's Pittsburgh guide-
book has several pages devoted to
local columnists.

Sylvia Froos and Joe Penner
booked into the iStanley to augment
local talent revue. .

Eddie Spector, the lawyer . and
symphony ' orchestra publicist, has
(urhed song-writer.
Maiilm Roth, mgr.. Avenue Cin-

ema, occasionally doubles in- brass
at the ticket window..

Stanley staging second annual
'Pittsburgh on Parade' reviie next
w.ek, with all local talent.

Dave Broudy, ^ Stanley maestro,
plotting a park dance band when
house drops presentations.

The George Tysons turning the
attic of their -new home Into a
combo den and card-room.

Pittsburgh's flrst television ex-
hibition at a local department store
packed 'em in for six days.

Z:arry Millstein, former head of
'U . exchange here and now sales
chief for U shorts, in town.
Tom Bodkin's friends here tickled

about Ziggy making the local boy
manager of the Casino theatre,
Benny Drob limiting his No.. 1

photographic gallery backstage at
tbe Stanley' to fllm names only.
Willows had .to turn more than

1,600 customers aWay for . Ben
Bernle's ohe-nlght stand there.
John Howard Lawson's 'Pure in

Heart' announced here, for Oct. 10
as Nixon's flrst subscription play.
Luke Barnett, the rlbbei:, has .the

biggest collection of cop, detective,
dry agent and sheriff badges in. cap-
tivity.
Ed Pendegrast^ 'Sun-tele* scribe,

always on look-out for Home-town
performers as subjects for feature
yarns..
Ruthie Miller Clrs. Christy Wil-

bert) has put on eight pounds since
she

.
quit directing the Stanley

chorus.

;

Eddie Klein taking another flier

Into the roadhouse trade, opening
th ) Patio with Fred . Sanders Fri-^

day nite. ...
Ted, Dick Powell's valet-secre-

tary-chauffeur, drove . the m, c.*s

Packard back from Hollywood in
five days.
George Young, Alvin nigr.. In N.

Y. conferring with his bosses, the
Shuberts, before going to Phllly for
the summer.
Tommy .

McAullffe, the. armless
wonder, broke 100 on Oakmont last
week, 'and Dave Broudy is contem-
plating suicide.
Lew Conrad's Phi Epsllon Pi

fraternity brothers Crom Pitt turned
out en ; niaase for his opening at
the Urtian Rpoin.
Sammy .Walsh sends friends clip-

pings showing he has juat aighed a
long-term contract aa ni. c. at Chez
Maurice in Montreal.
Mra. Fitzwllllam Sargent In town

to confer with Beasle Biighmah on
subscription campaign for ' Gulld-
Shubert combination.
Kaspar Monahan, new d. e. of

'Pressj^ continues th^t jpaper's pol-
icy of^alternating dramatic columns
with Florence F. Parry.
John McNulty, who aucceeded

Karl Krug as d. e. for 'Press' only
to\ .' months r.go, out, with Kasper
Monahan getting the post.
Harry Brown head man In Father

Cox's minstrel parade, first time for
him since he led the Primrose and
West crew In Buffalo back in '05.

Jerry Blanchard staying on ito act
as mistress' of ceremonies at. the
New Patio; roadhouse Just opened
by Eddie Klein and Fred Sanders.
Marjorle Alton, once premier bal-

lerina with Michael Mbrdkin, is co-
producer . with Jerry Mayhall of
Stanley's 'Pittsburgh on Parade'
show.
New. Patio, with no cover charge

policy and bi^ floor show, expected
to hand Willows, until how with the
Held' to Itself, some serious competi-
tion for roadhouse trade.
Harold Weinberger, ex-Metro

booker, "and now head of Washing-
ton exchange, has been secretly
married to iPearl Breskin, a Pitts-
burg gal, since November.

jRochester
By Don Record

No summer stock in sight.

Dick. Curtiss' tonsils snatched.
- Riot insurance becorhlng popular.'
Paul Tanner of p. & C. staff is a

papa,
, iSunbathers' . clubs advertising for
members.

Trolley fares to the Park cut from
35 tb two bits,

Frank Skultety*s orchestra moves
to Manltau Beach hotel. .

James B. Arnold, new president
of the Community Players,
Harry Altman gave dinner for

i)ewspaper men at the Powers. .

thonias Jordan, Old tinie show«(
man, here with Sheesley carnival,

' Park Bandj aibandoned by city foj
economy,

; to play weekly at Sea
Breeze.
Tiny Kline and the Four Merinos

opened the outdoor vaude season at
Sea Breeze Park;
Lola Gottachalk, former member-

of Eastman ballet, weds Harold
Waits of this city.
Rochester's .annual Lilac Sunday,

with' six lilac queens the added,
draw, played to 46,000.
King Brothers* rodeo buffalos

escaped from Albion fair grounds
land gave village an unexpected
thrill.

Community Players again offer
$300 for best hew play. Last year's
contest failed to' provide one aultr
able for production.
Harry Altman and

.
Irving Fox

open B...'hkesaer roller rink at Sea
Breeze as dancehall. Howard Chan*
hlng's orchestra . present from Buf->
falo.

Lincoh, Neb.
By Barney pidfield

Biz off aa college lada ieav.e town.
Nick Paper's anti-trust suit stlU

quiet
Suit for Rialto rent begins in the

courts.

Outdoor amusements cutting in on
fllm ftz.

Bill Rawson wishes, vaude would
or wouldn't.

.

Eddie Jungbluth about to. sign for
Estes Park.

Ernlis Llndeman wants someone
to notlci him.
Ruth Gray had a tough time pro^

noundng Lincoln.
Shopper's guides biting <>n(>h

olhei -111 lilt! heck.
"

Bob Livingston can do -any job
iaround his Strand.
U of N about to graduate 600

into unemployment..
A future in the=,tres here; ushers

become doormen—In time.
Gas bounces up Tc. ending the

price reign of two years.-
Art Burdette's cowhands are mak-

ing B houses through Nebraska. '

'

George Monroe let the press se^
'Scarface* in hopes of an editorial.
How can A. M. Avery park right

in front of the theatre every timet
Ray Maher comes, by his co^

puncher garb honestly, a son of th'e

west. -

Skip Dean Is holding the sack
after lifting a 'pal*, out of a hotel
bill and railroad fare.
Art Bablch, even if he' loses tHi»

Stuart theatre contract, is slated to
direct the municipal band tbroiigU
12 concerts this season.

' Canton
By Rex McConnell

Draught beer 15 cents.

Downtown roller rinka dark.
Meyera Lake Park retains 10 -cent

gate admission this season.
Local newspaper's amusement

space down to two columns.'
Stark county board decides .to re-

duce admission to fall fair from 60
to 25.

, .
.

Ballroom at Summit Beach Park;
Akron, playing name bands at. two-
bits top.

.

Strand,, mknaged by Joe Calla,
will operate weekends only during^
summer.
Five Steubenville theatriea aeek-

reduction of $60 monthly city llcenae
fee to $26.
Dick Snyder and Hla Detroiters,

new to this territory, in for summer
at Craig Beach pavilion. Lake Mil-
ton, O.
H. W; Perry, Canton ballroom

manager, will direct dance pavilion
at Maplevlew park, near Washing-
ton, Pa.
Charles Emmerllng, directing?

Civic Playhouse stock at Akron, re-
places entire cast with exception^ of
two members.
Dance pavilion at Rock Springs

Park, Chester, W. Va., closed by
C. C. MacDonald. Three name
bunds failed to excite.
Johnny Lennon, 'formerly witn

Warners, will try stage presentation
with 10-plece. band. Opens June 11

at Lincoln theatre, Dennlson, O.
Henry Blaginl stiir using Casa

Lonia name in connection with ex-
ploiting his dance band, despite in-

junction recently at Columbiis by-

Casa Loma Orchestra, Inc., of New-
York. Injunction granted whon
N- Y. firm disputed right to the

name.
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MiimeapoE$
By Les Reea

Another cold wave. . ..

rishlng season opened with -bane.

Town flooded with counterfeit

glO bills.

Film Board badeball team lost Its

first game; '

. . _
Burglars who entered the Gayety

cot nothlngr.
'

Danish .'Jugenbladt,| weekly news-
paper, blows. •

.

Rodeo staged on ranch Just out-
side city limits.

. Szchange managers back fi*om

sales' conventions.
Betty Fraser, with F-M . "Bhap-

•0Ody In Rhythm' Idea, Is sister 01
BylvlaFroos.

Allan Rlvkln," co-author of Or-
.
pheum's picture, 'Radio -Patrol,' a
Tllfnneapolltan.
Randy Merrlman and Joe- Floyd

have lined up fllm houses in seven
towns for' vaude.
Al Allard, of Fawcett publlca-

tlbnia' art staff,. 4lvlng in cabin In

the. North "WoodSi '
.

Frank Woskie, former film sales-

inah, making a succss of .his Park-
way, neigh theatre.
. Al' Schindler, loop iie'ws mer-
chant, .

inaugurating bargain sales,

with national publications priced
at discount.
Mort Singer, here from Chicago

': for brief -vacation, held another re-
union with brother, Harry, here
from Milwaukee.
. Tom McDonald, vet newspaper-
man, out at 'Tribune' after 'buying
first new hat in six years, dft for
parts,unknown.'.

Julie Madison and jack Malerich
organizing 12-piece band for Pub-
Jix Lyceum, Duluth, which also may
use some vaude.
Eloise RoWan, former Publix or-

ganist here and Denver, married to
non-prbfesslohal, C. H.' Dillig of
Devils lake. N. D. , ,

Russ Scheid getting Minnesota
theatre- cooling system in shape
earlier than usual as result of. pre
mature heat wave.
Crowd of 3,000 paid .$1,500 to sec

football game between two picked
teams winding up spring football
practice at U. of M.
Pat We^t, golf enthusiast and

comedian with F-At 'Gobd* of Joy'
Idea, had local golf pros as his
guests at Minnesota.
Eleven little theatre groups com

peting here in second annual oner
act. play tournament sponsored by
Minnesota Dramatic Guild. -

Publicity meii. pester jeditors too
much. Prof. R. (? Casey , hpad of

cess. . Imitates Kew Orleans* Mardi
Gras; ' Ran four days this year.
Fra:nk Ahlgren, managing editor

Evening Appeal,' benedict; Married
daughter: of J. P. Alley, cartoonist.
Excursions to Hot Springs and

Wilson Dain at low price taking
thoiisands out of city each weekr
end. ;;'

Herb Jennings, manager of Loew's,
ordered to rest for. six weeks; nerv-
ous breakdown, ^ionbl Keene, of
Atlanta, substituting.

University of Minnesota's Journal
Ism department, oomplains.

. Cashiers of loop, theatres, drug
stores and restaurants being vie
timized by-short change artists who
are working the district thoroughly
and systematically.
Eph Rosen, having 'Should a Doc-

tor Tell?' for Northwest: territory,
closes -with Publlx circuit for pic
ture on percentage basis, Opening at
Ai9ter here this week.

.

Stating his clients 'operated a re
spectable speakeasy, treated their
customers right and served only
first-class liquor,' attorney asked
court to be lenient to prohibition of;

fenders.
More than $5,000 already raised

by public solicitation to finance ap
l)eal from a conviction of Wilbur B,
Foshay, securities' dealer who em
ployed showmanship methods in his
biz. That much more required, how
ever.

Metropolitan theatre in letter to
subscribers of N. Y. Theatre Guild
asks them to keep their tickets for
fourth and fifth plays until next
season^ and promises 'Reunion in
Vienna,' with Lunt and Fontanne,
as fourth next Oct, 17-19.

Easton,Pa.
By A. M. Powell

Duke Elligton packed them at
Mealy's dancehall.

Bushklll Park will reopen its

dancehall, closed the last few years,
Eddyslde Beach has reduced bath-

ing prices this year from 50 cents
to 25. .

--
• -.

'Blanche Calloway and her orches
tra at Meaiy's dancehall on Satur-
day (4).
Lake Hopatcong open for seasofi

and had a goodly number over holi
day weekend. ,

'

Ringling Bros. & Barnum &
Bailey drew large crowd at Allen
town May 31.

Central Pai-k holding a pet parade
and offering 15 cash prizes in an ef
fort to get customers.
Mrs. Viola Hurley,' wife of Walter

Hurley^ manager of Colonial; Allen
town, and flve-yearrold diaughter,
Gloria, suffered bruises and , abra
tsions in auto accident.

Memphis
By Walter D. Botto

Jed Dooley joined Fancho & Marco
'Co-Eds' unit for six weeks, to the
Coast.
Steamer 'Queen City' from Cin-

cinnati is getting a big play oh the
river. Excursions.
Ed Schiller of Loew'.^, Lionel

Keene and C. E. Kessnich in town
looking ov^r the situation. .

Annual Cotton Carnival hiige sue-

C H AT T £

Brooklyn
By Jo Ransbh

Ben Gi^iefer really has a: new car.
Mprie local speaks have been

raided.
Jordan and Woods at . the . Albee

In radio act, locals.
Jack Goldstein, Albee p.a.. Is liv-

ing at the Granada; .

Arthur Pollock, . Eagle's, drama
critic, may go abroad,

,
The. Met -will stage six . operas

here next; season at th'e Acadeniy of
Music, ; "

.'

Buck Taylor, Strand stage car-
penter, miarrles Frances .'Gilder-
sieeve.
Jasper Barnett Cowdin, author

and poet, died here, aftier a long
illness.

Arthur . G. Morris, 'Mayor of
Canar6ie,V dleid last week at heart
disease.. .

-
.

Arthur Brisbane was the principal
speaker at the Brooklyn Chamber
of Commerce meeting.

.

C. C. McCarthy, well kno-ivn local
newspaperman died last week; His
last job was on the old "World.'^
Helen GleaSoh of this community,

lyric soprano, waid picked for the
Met Opera Company next season.
Eric Palmer, former radio editor

of the' Times,' is now interested in

a tiny, radio receiving set, to sell

for a. few pennies.

Portland, Me.
By Hal .Cram .

Summer tourists arriving.
City has ho money for fireworks

July 4. '
;

,
..

BllL-CQdy's Wild West billed hei-e

Pauline Stark In L. A.
Jimmle O'Neal here from N>

for summer.
Booze slips, prices to $37.60 case

(or choice stuff.:'

H. Wi Bruen, with John Barrows,
now rannlng-. Barrows' cafe.
Johnny McDonald, sec, of Tacoriia

stagehands, No. 81, here on visit. :
.

Word here from ManteU's Mari-
onettes, now In India, says show biz
off' there.
Harry Cort, mgr. . for Metro's

Grand Hotel' unit here, is son of
John Cort.-
American Legion to spend $40,000

at Stadluiii show July 4, including
acts and fireWorki3.
Local and Alaskan halibut fish-

eries helped by discovery of ^ vltar
mins A and D. In- halibut liver. -

Ed Cooke tiding to persuade
Kathryn Gomel} to put in week
stand between Seattle aiid Portland
Rex theatre at a dime: any time

causing furor In local show circles
This is one of the Hamrlck 'thrift

theatres.'.
Seattle - Symphony needs .$28,000

for season. Biz men out to raise the
coin. Small Sum, they spell, as wit-
ness how three recent road shows
here got $60,000 grosa—'Vanities,'
Grand Hotel' . and 'Green Pastures;'

June -10.

Cairltpn Mills 6n publicity at
Lakewdod. •

Plenty Of -fireworks in City Hall
without cost:
Lakewood o p en e d presenting

'Church Mouse.' .

Micl^ ' Alpert and Admirals alt

Old Orchard Pier.
.

Expect ' ctowd here for TD con
vention June 17-20.

Uricle bian's Caravan has its an-
nual concert at City Hall.
Summer resbrts staking their all

on expected tourist trade.
Registration for Music Camp re

ported "heavier than ever.
Another reorganization reported

at Portlania 'Evening News' with
old ones ih again.

Oktahoma City

By .George Noble
,

Taxi fai-es only .10 cents now.
Walter Hanson tennises at 6 a. m

daily.
Intimates of O. A. Cargill call him

'Uncle Otto.' .

Albert McRill frequently rides in

a police scout car nights.

More stops in C. C. Day's attempt
to go a block, than on a pipe Organ.

Rev. T; H, Corkill, octogenarian,

walks into town from Classen daily.

Tof Ferguson eats ham and eggs
for breakfast, again for luncheon,
and for 15 cents.
John Sharp leaves his offices peri

odically throughout the day and
-nralks three blocks. ...

. C, B. Ames, Jr.,- walks .
more like

the (ilubman you read about than a
hard-working aviator.;

Twenty minutes after doctors fin

ished operating, on him, Meredith
HiCkey was receiving visitors.

Galveston
By George A.- Seel

Rajah, mentalist, at the Bucca-
neer,
Jack Davis in charge at Mlramar

Court.
: Little Theatre struggling to keep
going next season
George Mltchley, beach association

manager, elected president Lions
Club.
A spot on the Riviera is the dupli-

cation idea Harry Davidson and
Howard Guenter had In mind for

their new beach dance and eatery
La Plage. Guenter in charge.
Hollywood, the Island's ?.ce night

spot, off to another summer season
with Eddie Pardo as m.c, and
Frankie Quartell's bapd. Talent in

eludes Xelia Goodelia, Ann Boyelin
Cherle arid Tomaslta -Valentine, Ja
resco' and Lydia, and Blanrhe Ly
toll.

Seattle
By Dave Trepp

St Paul

party to make 'em listen to his
speecii.

Ed Jacobs still refuses to tell

where, he got that cock-eyed rumor
about RKO buying local Warner
houses..

Closing 6£ Plaza and Madrid clubs
fqir summer leaves this 12. o'clock
burg without a nitery—but plenty
of speaks. :

^

Local, bit players whose muggs
have . - befcorhe too familiar being
turned down by McLaughlin for his
new stock.
Outdoor stadium opera angeled by

Lawrence Hlggins, wealthy scenic
designer, will spell a land-fall for
1,000 singers and musicians.

Spokane
By Ray iBudwin

.

Guy Toombes, manager Daven-
port hotel, elected vice-president of
the- Washington Hotel Men's Assn.
Plans being formulated for. 1933

Sportsmen's and Tourists' fair
John T. Little heading committee in
charge.

.

Police and sheriff have asked
about 20 trave>ng gypsies to leave
city. Many complaints followed ar
rival of the band.
Leo Eng and Frank Wong ar-

rested at Mandarin Cafe on com-
plaint of allowing late dancing.
Midnight is closing for public Jigs.
Circus Fans' Assn. has asked city

to repeal $26,000 compulsory bond
for circuses. No action taken to
date. Intent to curb the fly-by
nights. '

Socialiiat demonstration slated for
June 16. A prelim for the grand
finale understood to be scheduled
for June 8. - To date, activities have
not aroused much attention here. -

Cleveland
By Glen C. Pullen

Howard Qiilgley's back from west.
Al McGovem off to Coast.
Al MacGoyem to direct Ohio's

stoclc*

Karl Von; El is Hollywood-bound
again.
Arnold Gates has that married

look now.
Andy Roy looking for an 'In' on

Main Stem. • :

Bill McDennott; now on high seas
Paris-bound.
Jack Landers and Rosalind Fox

to Lohengrin.
Free phone service is Ohio's latest

exploitation' Idea.
F-M . units strongly rumored for

dark Hipp In fall.

Larry Clark, ex-burlesqer. Is m.c
ing it at New Barn.
Harry MacFayden returns as

Ohio's stock director.
Burlesk stock In Box on Grease-

Pan Alley Is rumored.
Jack Miles best-manned It for

brother"Art and Beatrice Ungruean.
Johnny King Is Phil Selznlck's

new partner In nitery and dance
halL V

Seven-day street-car passes for
$1.25 regarded as helpful by show,
men. .

Having found 60-center chop
house, Addle Addison's eating meat
again.

Col. Twelvetrees, ex-Public Hall
niogul, nominated sheriff on Repub
ticket. .-

'

Billy Wallace, crooning pugilist

with Manny Landers at Crystal
Slipper.
Don Amado's Gauchos start 18

week NGC network program through
WtAM. '

Eddie Moran, vaude comic, mid-
dleaisled with Mildred Kelly, local

non-pro.
, Looks like old times with Bob
McLaughlin back at. Ohio, for 2,0th

summer.
Phil Sclznick; who runs Crystal

Slipper and Madrid club, has taken
over Willowick Country club,

Mayor getting, rapped for renting
stadium to Indians, who may not be
able to play there this summer.

Sixteenth wedding anniversary
celebrated by Glenn Rowell, of Gene
and Olcnn, while doing personal.s,

Half of chop Buey jolnt-s only pay
inpr rent on percentage basl.i, land
lords preferring that to empty spotp
Knox Strachan .

finally conned
With Five Points, -fiabe, a.s mahAK'^r
Formerly managea" RKO Ea.st End.
Addle Addl'Stfn had to bribe .Sofk

•ind Busklnpr.s with offer of theatre

Portland, Ore;

in.

at

Bela Lugosi here in stock. Guesj^
ing.

'

Raqiiel Torres found friends
the burg.
Another .walkathon clicking

Lotus Isle park.
Big concession burns at Lotus

Isle amusement park.
Charlie. Co'uChe retires from Fox-

Portland And may go indie.
Ted Gamble, formerly of RKO, to

manage Fox-Portland houses.
Skouras iBrbs. in for two days

and huddling .with J. J. Parker,
Fox-Portland president.
George Baker, ex-showman and

mayor . of the burg for 15 . yeaCrs,

narrowly escaped recall.

Ed Popick, ball park concession-
aire, runs for the state legislature
and Is elected. Hot ,dogS for the
state house. .

Tusko, the elephaLht,. goes. Darn-
storming for 10 cent admlsb and
stranded at Centralia, lOO miles
from the start.

;

J, J. Parker now has monkeys In
the Paramount lobby. First its fishj

then bears, then alligators. Hippois
Won't do, they have b.6.
Floyd Maxwell wins prize for

something or other by luring crowds
to Oriental opening, one mile from
downtown section. Unusual here:

George LaVlctdire lost his father,
Don Alexander transferred to Des

Moines; '

. , •

Herb
.
Marshall, RKO auditor,

here twb days.
Phil Levant band hired again for.

the Plantation.
Rain, chilly weather hit Wild-

wood's first week.
Bert Nix quits the Alhambra,

Walter Garber moving in.

Johnnie Davis digs his band in
for the . summer at the Lowry.
One long week of parties for

'Vanities' troupe, disbandiner here
after 40 weeks on tbiir.

-

Betty Dodge, Dodge Sisters,
spending layoff 'traveling with
liybby, Clarence Stroud.

ISd Furnl and Herman Balsteir
greet the sun every morning from
the first tee at Highland.
Art White, former- WCGO studio

chief, opens Rainbow Gardens, night
club, with George Katz band.
Paramount closing order rescind-

ed at last minute and, house tripled
ad space to let the folks know. ..

iCe company coining dough , sell-
ing small cube's so- nori-bwhers of
mechanical boxes can fObl their
•friends. .;

Local W.C.T.U.; -alarmed over at-
tacks on dry law, praj-ed for 18th
e endmerit for half hour. Beer
prices, however, remain the same.

Duluth
By Janies Watts-

Nickel pies ^t. bakeries flrst time
isince before the war.

City Will opera:te old boat cliib on
Park Point as sports ' center.

All newspaper employees ask^d
;to take two weeks' vacation on one
week's pay.

Bill Bade of 'Herald' threatened
with lockjaw ivhen he has wisdom
tooth pulled.
Clarence Evans,' former Duluth

musician, organizing Chicago Busi-
ness Men's orchestra.
Chet Kitsmah and Jack Shiainahan

representing stagehai.ds' local at
I.A.T'.S.E. convention in Colum-
bus, O.
"Kid" Alberts, former Duluth PU7

gilist, took final count after appen-
dicitis operation. Had been operat-
ing road house at Antigo, Wis,
James Carroll, brother . Of Earl,

here as manager of Vanities,'
opened the Lyceum for Clinton-
Meyers company Just 11 years ago.

Buffalo
By Sidney Burton

Ringling show due June 27.

George Buck likes Buffalo's near
beer.
Harry Pratt, operating Keith's,

taking the bankruptcy route.
HagenbeckrWallace broke the ice

Decoration Day for good returns.
The Lombardoa lavishly enter-

tained by Italian-American asso-
ciations during stay here.
Half a- dozen cop3 who played

hooky Decoration Day to see the
Hagcnbcck-Wallace .show caught
unawares by police commissioner.
Indictment of Billy Ruth, last of

Buffalo's blgtlme gamblers, bas
killed the raicket definitely here-
abouts. Reported plans for subur-
ban gaming spot wfent cold -when
grand jury reported.

Denver

Paul Hoppin has returned from
vacation In middle west.

Mr.s. j; L; Flnske conducting
bridge lessons at EUtch amuaerh.ent
park.
Roger Pryor and J'crry Bowman,

lead and Juvenile in Elitch stock,

have arrived for opening.
F. G. Bonfll.s, 'I^^osf publisher,

broke, all records .at exclusive; Wig
warn Fi.shing Club when he caught
an 8Vj pound 27-inch rainbow troiit

. E. I. Held now office manager for

Par exf'hanf{e. Al Johnson froth the
.Salt Lake tf-rritory moves to Dtn
ver and Bill "Williams takes over
Montan.'j.

Lur-ille Lanffdon, pfoinlnont In lo-

cal amateur •dr.amfitlo.s, ties w.itb

International Film Produ'.-tlon - Co.
Will '•tart work- oil h<*r productions,
foaturing hr-r fitotifs"., on the (Joast.

By Harry T. ..Smith

County payroll cut five and 10
perceilt.
RKO, week vaude-pipt policy

Opened big. .

' Biggest crowds of fisherman on
Sound In years.
John Hamrlck here two bi: three

times past week^
About 70 percent IsTeons dark, yet

little Juice cost here.
Many' will pick their bwn hops

this year near here.
After several months out of Times

Hamriok running copy.
Biggest perpendict Neon In city

now at Hamrick's Temple.
Hungry breaking into stores and

markets. Leave money alone.
'Grand Hotel' at

.

' newly opened
Broadway started with big business.
Local cemetery installs big Neon

to attract. Tomstones next, maybe.
Residence fortune tellers cleaning

up here. Packing front rooms at
25 cents a reading.
Lee Foley With Chicago Grand

Opera ballet guest artist . at -local
dance festival. Local boy.
Hordes of salmon splash up rivers

In state and Indians spear them by
treaty permit. ''Whities must use rod
d-nd reel. ,\

Ghandl pant's ^br femihe, are sell*
tng by the hundreds. Pet net (flshr
nets) for femmes also In . demand.'
Still cool weather here.

Westchester
By Al Crawford-

Glee club contest at county cehter
June 10.

Albert Stoessel conducted choni9.
of 1,500 at music fest. ..

Ruth St. Denis directed dance
carnival at county center June 3.

Gala greeting for Amelia. Earhart
when she' returns to Han.*lBon, her
home town.
Nearly all towns enacting or-

dinances to preclude dance or roller
skate marathons. :

William E. Ball, 30, specialist for
RCA, committed suicide with a shot
gun at his home in Pleasantville.

. Glen Island casino opened for sea-
son by Ed Doran,- Ossie Nelson's
orchestra and Harriet Hillard singer

Elsie JaniS and her hew hubby,
Gilbert Wilson, have closed their
Tarrytown home and gone to Cali-
fornia for six months.

Shri Sadguru Mcher Baba, Indian
mystic, recently at his Bplritual re-
treat on the Miayb estate at Harmon,
has left for California-
Bulk of estate of Henry B. Tre-

malne, president of Aeolian Co.,
who died May 13, estimated 'In exr
cess of $150,000,' goes to widow, Mrs,
Maud C. Tremainc, in trust for life.

Indianapolis
By H. Gene Haynes

Anna May Wong attended, the
race.
Frankie Parrlsh has Joined Buddy

Rogers. .

Robert McClure, author, visiting
relatives.

Berkcll stock, at Keith's quit cold
Sunday (29).
Richard Bonelli In Zeke Mycr's

pit at Speedway.

.

Charlie Davis' band.to Lake Man^
itou, Indiana rtjsort.

Three stench . bo.nh's exploded in
the theatres last week. .

Flfl D'Orsay and Vic McTyaglcn
dropped in at •municipal airport en
route to Chicago.

First bnrlo.sk ads In months oo.n-

cbtn I'eafh.f'.H I^^o^ynlng ,'it Mutual.
Colonial burl^isk running contlnu-
ou'.sly. .

State If'gislature to hold special
'scs.sion July 7 tO dl.snuss special

j
tax rnuttcrH. Fifteenth -such ees-

I slon .sihcc -1801.
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Uncommon Chatter
By Ruth Morris

Sh« Loved ah Undertaker
With touching simplicity, 'Strane-

era- of tfie Evening' dedicates its
' plot to tite lass who loved an un-
dertaken.

Liickjr> lucky girl, she is. wooed
and won lit a mortuary. She
listens to tender avowals in ai

labcHatqry glieamfng with casks of
emlbalming . flafd. ! On the other
side of Oothic shaped windows that
are flanked with sepulchral palms,
lie the dead, ccunfortably fucked
away In linen shrouding. It's just
too, too divine.
Anyway, that's what ' Miriani

^eegjar pretends to think wheii she
calls OR' her handsome mortician
during working hours. Iiove blinds
her; She never talks shop trfth her
ifiance. She chats eagerly about the
elopenient forced upon her by a
belligerent father. Just as though
her swain were a veterinarian or ex-
(ionent of one 6C the more recog-
nized arts;.

Zaisu Pitts, on the other hand, is

in love with a mltd maniac, knows
he's a, maniac,,boosf9 of his attack
of amnesia,, and loves hini just the
same. Thai sort of tbliig may be
expected of Miss Pitts.

. She. seeins
a Uttle vague herself; what with her
wide empty eyes,'' QU^zsilcal smdiet.

and iutfle gestures.. She and *ber
maniac ate no more convincing
than Miss Secgar and her morticfan
—^bot- they're a lot moris elntertalii-

ing.- .

•' ".

,

- .

: Whtitlina Loud and Dark
'Bhapsody in -Black/ Paramount's

latest importation £r<Mn the revue
stages, should be re-titled for Its

sojourn at the Croas-Boads of the
World, 'Whistling In thft Dark.' U
iiver a unit struggled to keep up the
courage of a picture house during
a. '.lean cinema spell, L>ew liesUe's
sepia reyue Is tliat one.

;

• 'Bhapsody* hvpes that by whlst-r
ling very loud, by being very gay
ai^d very talented, it win distract
attention : from Its accompanying
feature picture. It succeeds In a
large degree, thanks to hearty
Hatlemites who have boiled, their
full-length revue down to stimulat-
ing, versatile entertainment
Ethel Waters. leads the way.

Hers is a Wholesome charm that
invites audiences to come right In
and rest easy while, she stngs a song
that tells a story,- works into a
comedy patter chorus, hums a tune
with

,
dusky sweetness or builds to

a sobbing torch-ballad crescendo.
Valalda leads Pike Davis' orchestra
Just as tbou^ she knew her way
tbroughi orchestrations. They get
on Just as well when, she throws
down her baton and .gives her entire
attention to English as well as
Bussiah. ballads. That not being
enough,

. she tears Into a hotcha
strut that convinces the. house she's
an all-ro^nd, efficient entertainer.
The sopranos and altos of the

Mack Choir blend full voices In
rather too reffned oratorios, con-
cluding with a full-blown version
of 'Ell Ell,' which is as good as
waving the American flag any day.

... Old 'Time Heroine

Should a gtrl keep her office job
after she marries? Week End
Marriage' wants to know. The an-,

swer is wrapped in cellopbahe
ready to be displayed, but it Is

courteously withheld until the sce-
narist has polished off bis well
known 'argument. ' The story un-
folds without so much as a 'Stop
me if you've heard this one before,'
Even so, the film never grows bored
^ith Its own recital, one that is en-
riched hy neitt human touchies and
sincere reporting that . make the
plot almost new and the answer
vital. .

.

Hollywood ;,has lately neglected
this Did fashioned type of berdlnOr
She uised to be all the rage. She
was known then as 'modern ; wo-
man,' but that was before the talk-
ers glorified cabaret girls,, jaded
ladies ifind adventiiresses

.
.'who'd

rather . be parasites than wage-
earners. Now she's in style once
more; made fashionable by the de-
priession.-

'

Becreafed by Lbretta Young, she's
an upright young person, even
though she.bftn't And time tO' wttsh
the dinner dishes aind darn her hus-
band's; ^socks. She wears awfully
smart cfothes for a working girl

—

but that's because she manages so
well. She refuses to flirt 'with
predatory gentlemen, she takes her
meals at a cheap cafeteria and
rides

. home on the subway,- She's
that person who is often spokea of
but rarely seen on the screen-^
genuinely convincing working" girl.
Aline MacMahon^ who has been

in and out oiF flihns In various char-
acter parts, makes her best audl-

Castingr Office Job Trims

Brittone's Fat for Pics
While numerous screen actresses

have resorted frantically to every

conceivable method : to roduee

weight, it has taken Mozelle Brit-,

tone to And the casting offlce of a
studio the easiest way but.
When Fox refused to exerciser Its

option on her services as a player
because she ascended the scales to
160, she took It easy and later biried

out to Dan Kalley as an assistant
in the. Columbia studio casting of-
flcie.'

•- -.

After working there for a month
the young actress had reduced to
112.

Going Places
' By Cecelia Ager

FASHHHtNEWSREELS

MUST BE 1 YR. AHEAD

-Fox-Hearst newsreel^ have adopt-

ed what the home office people call

'a shiver-shudder' policy for release

of fashion clips. Althoagh Vivian

Donner, fashion editor, doesn't like

It, she Is compelled to start shoot-
ing next, week on fur coats which
will get their newsreel display In
July.'

.
.
During the summer months Miss

Donner will get her dandng ^irls

to don their swim' suits. These
clips, however, will not be released
until November and thereafter.

Newsreel fashions aren't fashion-
able unless they are.at least one
year ahead of the season; says
Miss Donner by way of an explana-
tion. .

ence Impression as a ' level headed
GOhnlver 'whose remarks Miss Mac-
Mahon turns into well-timed com-
edy punches '

. y

Maritza^Hollywood Styla

When the itame la. Sarl Maritza,

and Europe's been her habitat,

Hollywood .. jumps to conclusions.

She must .be i^in exotic, a Lorelei,

and destruQtlvei to .
masculine peace

of mind. Whatever . the face she^

arrives with. It's goi to be recast

to fit the traglo mold Hollywood
keeps ready for foreign impbrtSr It

doesn't matter whether Ahe. lady
was an Ing^enue on the other side,

whether she spent her time: singing
pretty little love songs and diahcing
dainty little schotttsches; Holly
wood sees her only as someone who
maybe can stalk, the Galrbo-Deltrlch
box offlce. Gai7bo and Deltrlch came
froni the old country; they both
have strange sounding names,
therefore anybody, who comes from
the old country and answers to an
unusual tag.must be like them. It's

common sense.
By a. strange coincidence Miss

Maritza may be seeii on Broadway
this we^ before and after taklng-

HoUywood. She's In a Oerman
madQ plctiire, 'Monte Carlo Mad-r.

ness,' at the Boxy, and In a Holly-
wood product, ' "Forgotten - .Com-
mandments/ at the BlvolL :

The Oecman film, presents her as
a pretty little kitten, a sweet young
thing, curly hair, denture and
slightly stodgy clothes, plausible
eyebrows . and s natural, normal
make-iipl She's gay or sad as a
pretty and good little child ought
to -be, and her libido never troubles

her. Give her Jiist one man^. in

marriage, of course, the man she
loves. She^U be happy ever after,

never ask for anything more. She
plays a naughty princess, naughty
because she Is so, bold as to ipake

Garbo- Pirandello
The providence that watches over

the fitness of things finally cast
Greta Garbo in a Pirandello play.
'As' You Desire Me' introduces an
actress to the playwright she should
have met long ago; Their moods
are, peculiarly suited. What's wak-
ing, what's dreaming, what's life,

what's reality? Miss GarbO never
seems to know. Neither does Pir-
andello. They make a perfect pair.

Giarbo is the only screen actress
who could have doped with the nu-
ances oS, Pirandello's refined melo-
drama. She sustains it completely,
charging a confusion of identities
with excitement and finely drawn
suspense. Her air of mystery, her
nebulous personality that withholds
more than it tells, is the only nie
dlum that could have translated
Pirandello's fancy gropings into a
'screen play for picture audiences.
As usual, Garbo has been given

expert support. She Is surrounded
by a group, of. If not intensely ro-
mantic, at least colorful and inter-
esting^ men. Her scenes are well
built up, ;her Initial appearance an-
ticipated with suspense and glamor.
Her wardrobe is like nothing that
could be obtained on earth except
from a- costume department " well
schooled in the grooming of celeb-

rity.

Hedda Hopper is completely hap-
py,, cast as tlie sister-in-law of an
Italian Count iter social status
permits all sorts of graiid e:estures,

carefully clipped syllables and re-

fined printed chiffons.

en on
A condensed review in points on the women of the stage- nrentiohed hereunder.
None can rank oyer 10 points on a eingle item, nor ever 100 pointe in total.
There a.re 10 items covered by the revievver, wfth the named pointe opposite eaeh

.
player'e name.

Slight comment ia added.

/// / / // ^ //
CooiBMat.

PALACE

Sophie Tucker. 10 10 10 . 10 e 10 10 10 10

Violet Carlson.. 6 10

10 96 Perfect grooming, faultless
timing, warmth of person-
ality and a strong routine
main'tain the vogue of a
distinguished Bed Hot
Mamma.

eyes at the man she adores. Ab,
that was the continental Maritza.'
.The Hollywood. Maritza, A curl,

ous looking creature .'Who Js either
extraordinarily uncommon or else a
little ,daft. Her face Is very whlte^
her hair aivept back In an 'Interest- .

Ing^ coiffure, her p'wn eyebrows
blocked out and strange new high
ones substituted. With eyeshadow
darkening her lids and continuing
straight up to her brows, her eyes
themselves outlined painstakingly
to

. accent tiielr upward slant, and
mouth made up to effect an unusual
curve,., she Is so heavily transformed
that eibe looks almost grotesque;!
It's not easy to aim at the bizarre
and stop Just there.

As. befits her new face, Miss
Maritza In the Hollywood picture
hungers for men 'most arduously.
She's ^'insatiable. - Though a vestige
of her slip-of-a-sUrl charm clings
to her, she is supposed to be an
insidious menace. The very, first
shot of her has her meaningfully
revealing her excellent legs. The
rest Is in the same. mood. Holly-
wood wals right, however, in one
regordr Very simple costumes do
enhance her < personality. The high
necked uniforms she wears as a
Soviet laboratory workeif make
much more her very piquant, and,
the slim black chemise which dis-
plays her figure In her abandoned
moments Is very wise.

Dorothy Van Alst. S
(Buster and Ar-
thur West)

Vivian Janis. ..

.

10 10

80 Aggressive clowning forcing
its way through to audi-

' ence. recognition.

9

76 Graceful dancing and a re-
freshingly sweet personal-
ity..

(Belasco Orch.)

Peggy Cornell. ..

10

8

76 Throaty blues delivered with
easy authority. .

.(Harland Dixon)

Sinclair Twins. ...

(Behoft, Benova
. and Bekefl)

Loris Renova

10

Deft duplicater of the declr
sive Dixon dance style.

Her beautiful fignire let
down by costumes that
have not learned the de-
tails of chic.

(Benoff, Benova
andBekefi) .

10

68 Cunning soubrette sister
team In line ! for costume
Improvement.

10 67 Plastique and adagio dancing
delivered without . the
fiourlsh that incites ap-
plause'. .

STATE

Fornian Sisters.,

(N.T.G.)

Mary Mason.
(N.T.G.)

73 Strange harinonies' that rate
more distinctive and app'ro-
priate costuming.

Helen .Grant.
(N.T.G.) .

72 Skating routine provocative
of applause because of its

speed and daring.

Ruth .....

(N.T.G.)
10 10

71 Excellent straight personal-
ity sustained against ter-
rific odds.

Dotty Justin.
(N.T.G.)

70 Interesting make<;up and re-,
mote manner distinguishes
her from the rest.

Five Jewels.

,

64 Individuality of her personal
style ntakes an ordinary
tap dance look better.

Myrtle Allen.;

(N.T.G.) .

61 Costumes too fancy for
femme jugglers, besides not
flattering to their varied
figures.

Nicole en Lids

American women don't know how

.

to wear a hat. They're splendid
and free and Independent and all
that, but when It comes to the nu-
ances of chapeaux; they're just a
lot of timid souls. They haven't the
courage to ;>e smart nor' the Instinct
for style. They want to be pretty
—that's the source of their trou-
ble, says Nicole, who's been making
hats for the pretties of the stage
and screen long enough to know
whereof she speaks.
Before saillng^ for Europe, Nicole

delivered herself of a piteous plaint
against the vicious habit of Amer-

.

lean women In buying the sUperb

.

creations of Parisian designers^ and i

then by some persistently stui»born
quirk in their natures, putting these
same hats on in a waymiraculous^

.

ly devised to defeat the: hats' orig-
Inal intent. If the hat's meant

,
tq.;

be
.
worn straiight, the Americaine

tilts It; If It's supposed to slant, if

it cries to be islanted, she 'wears It
straight, and if by chance she does,
happen to feel a glimmer of sym-'
pathy for the hat, she'll slant it a

'

little, but never will she slant it

enough.
, 'See this,' explained Nicole, selz-

j

Ing a black cellophane straw coh«
fectlon and slamining it down across

'

one side of her head. 'This is the'
way to wear this

,
cap, like this—

cockeyed. Now look at the way my
customers put it on, and keep it on
until I beg them, I implore them, no,'
and she tore off the cap and re-
affixed it to her smart brunette
head, a little farther back on her
pate, a little less precipitous iij its

angle, and so completely common-
place.

'The Frenchwomen, she knows
that it is better far to look stylish
and Ugly than pretty and blah. A
man likes to. see a woman more
stylish than beautiful. It she's Just
beautiful, he's sick of her after two'
minutes. Ah, but if she's smart and
distinctive, if her costume has cour-
age and Interest, he can be with
her forever; then she ' fascinates
him.' said.Nicole, sagely.
Be brave about your hats, she

Counsels. Don't be afraid you'U

'

look too different. You can't. Pull
your hat on from the back. Show
one half of your head; let the hat
cover the other side completely.
Never mlnid about wisps Of .hair
curling on your cheek on the' side
that's" meant to be covered. It's

these little attempts to be both pret-
ty and smart that deprive a hat ot

I

arty chance of being either.

Evelyn Sather..,

(N.T.G.)

59 Youth and lithe grace, cheat-
ed of audience attention by

^ N.T.Gl's Interruptions. !

59 Displays a figure which at
least is good.

Roxy's Fine Bolero
The Bolero has been done many

times on many stages; but not until
its interpretation at the Boxy this
week has Its mounting excitement
been so much as sensed.. The Boxy
performance of .Bavel's savage
chant employs no tricks, no produc-
tion, stunts save truly understand-
ing lighting.

Simply, directly, Florence Bogge
has sought to depict its fierce but
restrained passion, ."its throbbing,
slowly crescendo theme Directing
the combined forces of the ballet

corps and the Roxycttcs, she has

(Continued on page 5C)
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Vaude managers talked by«r a

blacklist at a dinner and decided to

give the strikers a chanoe after all

loyal acts had been placed. In-

tended as a social partjrf Toni bu^-
netro cropped up.

Al Woods was looking tor a cou^

pie of. B'w&y theatres. Harder to

£et in those days.

Walker Whiteside given a legit

route though he had pot yet de-

cided -which of three plays he
would do.

N. y. A. netted mor* than $5«,0M

oh its first benefit. Showed^ acts

between 8:20 and 12: 10.

Acts using tlieir owii fllnos in

Ohio theatres notified thiat the state

law made it necessary to have them
censored.

Theatrical firm in Oklahoma was
trying to sell stock to unton lal)pr

on the pledge to make all houses
closed shops. . An aftermath of the

White Rat strike.-whlch wsis par-

ticularly virulent in that section

while It lasted. .

hside Stuff-Pictiires

With varlqus people taldhg credit for the means arrived at which
caused the WheeleriWoplsey

.
split, Charles Craddick, attorney lor Bert

Wheeler, was the one who absolutely refused to let his client go through
with " the Columbia contract that Frank Joyce of the Joyce-^elzhIck
agency neigotte;ted for the coniicg.

Contract was for one picture and provided that Coliunbia could assign
the agreement to a proposed corporation to be called Beverly Pictures
Corp., stock of w'hlch. was to be equally owiied by Wheeler and Wooisey
and Columbia. Terms of the deal were to be a split of 60-40 between
Beverly Corp. and Columbia of New York respectively. The 60% share'
taken by Beverly was to, be split equally between the two stockholding
groups.

.

?rpductiori was to be ; limited to around $125,000, without the stars
receiving salary. Gross estiniated for these pictures was around $600,000,
with Columbia of iCalifornia to get first returns of its production cpst
plus the amount .to be deducted for advertising and exploitation and
distribution and, as well as 25% to. the studio of the production cost for

executive supervision allowances. :

On the basis of a |5O0,000 gross, which Craddlck felt was Impossible tp

attain, the two comics might have had a chance to split |97,000 with
<:k>lumbia out of the intake from the Beverly Corp. This contract, Crald-

dick says^ was okayed by Joyce and his attorney, Ralph Bltmi,: for

Wooisey,
Five weeks after it was sighed it was submitted .to Craddlpk who ehook

his head at it. Soweveri Columbia held the two comics to the letter of
the agreement and would not deviate from any o£ its stipulations, with
the result that Wheeler figured the best thing he could do was to split

with Wooisey and get away from the picture capital.

:Sam Dembow,' .Jr^ and John Balaban, Publix's top executives under
Sam Katz. are xieii>re8enting the chain in a series of dlstribntprrtheatre
meetings designed tow.f.'d laying the groundwork for a big drive on .sales

and exhibition, to start Aug. 1 and extend to Januaiy.
.Herman Wobber, Pacific distribution head of Parampunt. is conducting

the drlvie, as campaign nlanager, Organizing it all. over the country. 'So
prizes of any kind involved.
Dembbw represented Publix at a ICew England meeting last week,

with all Publix theatre men and Par sales forces In that territory attend-
ing. He will also preside on the theatre end a,t Minneapolis and Chicago
meetings in about a week. John Balaban represented the chain con-
tingent at Saturday's (4) New York meeting, and yesterday (Moiiday.)
in Philadelphia. Bpb O'Donneil ofilciates for Publix at New Orleans

•and Dallas meets.
George J. Schaefer is presiding over the distribution contingents in

each case.

Reported that business was . bet-

tering. Had gone down when this

country entered the war.

Road crews with legit were; ask-

ing J5 a week increase.

Railroads assured managers there

would be nP trouble handling show
movements. Only exception was
the Grand Trunk, which was re-

luctant to make promises.

Port George amusement park, on
the upper end of Manhattan, I .Jt

Its license. Too many apartment
houses had grown up arouiid the

section.

N. V. A. arbitration board award-
ed Hai'ry Hpudinl priority on the
Aeedle trick over Rigoletto.

Stock troupe at the Irving Place
theatre wanted to do 'Her Unbprn
Child,' Liicense commissioner or-

dered deletion of the second word,
so they played 'Her Chlld^'

50 YiSARS AGO
iFrom 'CMppcr*)

One of the acts on the Barnum
show was a woman who slid down
a: wire on a pulley attached to her
hair. New that season.

United Artists is burning in one breath, and commenting oh the
advertising value In another, as a result of recent attempts to com-
pare the .New York censored version of 'Scarface' with the original as
played in other states..

On the Ne^' York run two local columnists have gone into the matter
In different ways. Sidney Skolsky ('News') rah a whole column on
scenes that aren't seen in 'Scarface,! while Robert Garland ('Telegram')
saw the picture both in New Yoi'k and in New Jersey to compare them.
In New Jersey the shooting finish is in. For New York it's a hanging
climax.
Along with the Skolsky blast, the 'News' included an editorial advising

readers to scan Skolsky's contribution which tells how the censors
butchered the picture. Skolsky included many scenes not in the talker,

that were eliminated by UA In the regular cutting process.

Among the neiw. contracts from MetrP, most unusual Is the signing of
the Grand Duchess Marie of Russia to act as a writer and advisor in the
preparation of her book, 'The Education of a Princess,' which M-G will

make. It is distinctly understood that the characters used in the picture

shall not be ridiculed and tliat the film be free of propaganda.
New contracts to artists are Louise Closser Hale, for one ye&r with, six

options ranging to seven years; May Robson, six months with options
to seven years; Veree Teasdale, four weeks with two options of six

months each and six of one year each; and Colleen Moore's approved
contract which runs for ond year, with six annual options. Conrad
Nagel's new contract, recently issued, is for one year only. Albert Hackett
and Frances Goodrich, signed as a writing team for three taiontbs. have
one option of six months. Another year's agreement has gone to Sam
Wood, director. It carries no options..

A. M. Palmer resigned as treas-

urer of the newly formed Actors'

Fund because of European trip.

Fund was ci'iticized as being slow
to function.

Chas. E. Evans announced a new
play, 'The Book Agent.' Had Just

done his first white fac^ role. 'Book
Agent' was the foundation oh which
Charles H. Hoyt later .wrote 'A Par-
lor ; Match' in which Evans and
Hoey starred for nearly 20, years.

Evans later managed the Herald
Square theatre, N. Y.'

Winter 'Uncle Tom's Cabin'
troupes were closing, but about as
many opened for summer tours.

,
Many actors specialized in 'Tom'
toles and played nothing else.

Richmond, Va., Opera House was
offered at auction .but not sold - as
the upset price was |10,000 and only
$8,000 was bid.

Ten elephants with tiie Batnum
show went on a rampage in Meri-
den. Conn., en route from the cars
to the lot. Upset the town con-
siderably a5 it took hours to round
them up. "

Lion in the Forepaugh show
Jumped itis trainer in Lansing,'

.
Mich. Set its teeth in his arm and
kad to be shot to make It let go.

Film men are glad
,
the Gore (Oklahoma) amendments in the tax bill

placing an 80% surtax on salaries of individuals over $75,000 annually
have been kayoed by the conference committee in Washington. One of

the Gore amendments also provided that companies were prohibited

from deducting a.ny excess over the $75,000 yearly salaries, froni

their Income tax returns. The Gore amendments, although aimed ait

industry generally, would have tremendously damaged the baalc setup
of the pilctture biz where there are more than a normal amount of $75,000

annual salaries.

As originally passed by the U. S. Senate where the amendments orig-

inated, the two (Sore amendments could have caused the absolute limita-

tion of salaries in show biz to a , maximum of $76,000 annually for any
ipdividual, exec or performer, because of the 80% surtax above that.

Despite the announced economic practices nupposed to go Into effect

at Radio studio some time ago, the last three pictures produced under
the David Selzhick regime cost close to $2,000,000. Pictures and their

budgets are 'Bird of Paradise,' $850,000; 'What Price Hollywood?! $600,-

000, and 'Roar of the Dragon,' $460,000.

. Following the. preview of 'Dragon' last week,, it was reported, around
the studio that added scenes will probably be made. 'Dralgon' was ia.

sticker during production, every writer pn the Ipt being called In to

doctor unsatisfactory sequences.

Behind the complete collapse of the Chicago film censor 'board, func-
tipnihg for iK years, and a source of Incessant trouble to exhibs, Is the
untiring efforts of Chi showmen not the least, of whom was Frank Smith,
manager , of the RKO Palace. Smith's political connections were in a
great meaisure responsible for the demi.se of the board.

It was Smith's years of battling which finally reachjed Mayor iCermalj's

ears. Latter has already receded a vote of thanks ftom theatre owners
and exchanges, .

'

The Roxy, New York, show was boi.sterously interrupted Thursday
afternooh (2) when a lady patron in the .orchestra suddenly discovered

her pocket book, containing an alleged $5,000, was missing.

Managers, ushers and others joined in the search, but ripthing was
given to the dally papers.,

'

',

Leaflets Informing theatre managers and projectionists of the changes
necessary in projection apertures to meet the newly accepted standard

filming .size will be 'sent to all foreign theatres In the various languages.

Put through by the Academy of Motion Pictures Arts and Sciences,

system is now operative' in all theatres In this country. !

Flatbush and Nevins St, Corp., owner of the Fox Brooklyn .
thea,tre

property, is not a direct subsidiary of Fox Films, as previously reported,

F-N Corp. is controlled by Fox TheatrcB.

Inside Stuff-Radio

Advertising agencies who control the major programs throui^ handling
of commercials for clients, have arrived at the conclusion that those,
broadcasts which produce controversial letters from the populace—the
sp-called fan mail are the most effective.

Officials of radio stations appear not to have analyzed that angle of
results, They figure that plfiudits for sustaining programs Is the gauge
of. quality but it is dilferent with commercial broadcasts, the ad firms
declare. .Latter say they much prefer to receive letters critical of oMch
prograins or features of them, taking in of . coUrse individual mike stars.v
Reason is that, contrpversy—a difference of opinion—creates a wider

interest and the'feactlon in total, attracts attention tp the advertiser's
product.

it would seem that the perfect program remits would find 50% of the;
letters laudatory and 50% expressing squawks but the ad people admit
that would be too cipse for comfort. The records do not show the letter
writers to be wholly against any particular program to date, but it is
assumed that when the percentage of derogatory letters Is preponderant
the program or the individual is out. Yet the agencies insist they would
rather have a split than an all-praise fiock of letters.
Despite tlip fact that a sign in a .leadiiig agency states for tlie benefit

of radio artists: 'The average age of yoiir audience is 12 years,' the let-
ters are given attention.

Eddie Small's (Hollywood agent) 10% attachment for $20,000 against
Bing Crosby iii New York last week is the second time the crooner has
been jammed with commlsh claims. Once before, iRoger Marchetti, coast
lawyer, and one third partner in Bing Crosby, Inc., went after the
singer, mils resulted in a settlement for about flS.OQO.

Marchettl,. Orosby and Harry Barris were co-partnere In Crosby, Inc.
Harris was of the three Paul Wblteman Rhythm Boys, later the Three
Ambassadoi's at : the Cpcoanut Grove pt; the .hotel Ambassador,- L. A., -

with (irosby.and Al Rinker comprising the other two. Rlnker was not
made a partner in but was employed by Crosby; Inc.

. Barris with his
Wife, Loyoe Wbiteman, also ai radio songstress, have since come east fPr
NBC under Contract. Small's 10% is predica.ted on an alleged $200,000
earning pPwer.
Another Coast crooner, Russ Cclumbo, also got himeelf involved. He is

still being sued by Jack (Sordean, the latter claiming a co-managerial
interest with Con Conrad, Columbo'a present manager.

Majority of all radip long term contracts are not binding in any rigid

sense due to the two weeks' cancellation clause. 'Exceptions are those
artists under direct contract to ad agencies and thos^ choice few guar-
anteed BO much per week by the networks without a cancellation clause.
Networks were forced to Include a two weeks' cancellation clause in

all contracts to protect themselves. Previous to the inclusion of this

cancellation' clause, the networks were frequently left holding the bag
when an account would suddenly cancel its contract with the network.

It Is frequently announced by the networks or p.a's. that certain artists

are under long term contracts to commercials. This is meaningless,
since in the majority of such instances these artists can be ozoned
within two weeks. . .

(Seorge Olsen's orchestra, which cost CBS' artists' bureau $15,000 dur-
ing the five months it was under the management of the network, will
be earning $8;600 per week after June 10 under the direction of lin indie
band agency.
Olsen is getting $2,500 a week for his Lucky Strike broadcasts and

$3,500 for. his Cainada Dry periods. He goes into the Hollywood (Sardens
June 10 under a weekly guarantee of $2,600,

CBS had the band for five months on sustaining programs from the
Ric^man and Montmartre Clubs in New York and otherwise gave the
band a few vaude dates.

Denying the report that NBC had dropped a Mickey Mouse radio
program idea as being impossible to script, Roy Disney, secretary-
treasurer of Walt Disney Productions, says that his company turned
down an NBC deal to broadcast Mickey Mouse for 26 weeks.
Reason, states Disney, is that NBC was to make the programs while

the Disney company thought they should be made at the picture studio.
Disney also declares Frances Hooper in Chicago no longer has any right
to negotiate.

Business for southern California radio stations shows a drop of around
10% for May as compared to April. First decrease from a former month
since September.

Indications are that the best chance of a pickup during the summer
will be political chatter. This aspect is prominent due to ballfdmla re-
districting which gives the lower end of the state six congressional dis-
tricts as against a former two with that many more candidates for the
air.

Uncle Dave, of WIBW, Topeka, contests the claim for record number of
words on a continuous program made by Wedgewood Nowell of KGFJ.
Uncle Dave is completing five years on the air appearing daily for a

half hour, 10 minutes of which period is devoted to a story for the kids.

Each story is about 3.000 words In length, totaling 4,630,000 words. He
claims that the chatter and. patter used in the remainder of hifj time
on the air would double the total.

B<eech-Nut has given away over 50,000 of its mnltiplylng billiard bull

legerdemain tricks during the four weeks it bad been offering the give-
aways via its disc broadcasts.
Chandu is flnanocd by Beech-Xut on: six stations. WOR, New York;

WHAM, Rpcheetrr; WJB. Detroit; WIBX, Utlca; WGAH, Columbus, and
WCAU, Pliliadeiphia. Coffee account changes these giveaways every
few weeks, . ; . •

R.idlo . stations of St. Xpuls 'are making an attempt to break down a
.situation which is keeping the department stores and larger mercantile
e>stabll9hment.s there off the air. .

Three year.s -ago the stores are understood tP; have entered into an
agreement In which one point was that they were to keep oft the local
advertising ether for a. period; pf 10 years,

|

Among t))€ first things the average radio artist who starts on a big
commercial does is to secure a mailing address, li.sually a private office

with a stenog. '

Purpose is to check the fan mail, with grave concern among the
talent as to the amount thereof, as it's both a personal norm and of
value for future commercial affiliations on the air.

Gomnniriic.itinfe betweeri the NBC New i'Tork office and the network's
Chicago division will now have to be confined to letter and telegraph.
Direct phone wire between the two points has been removed for ccononjy's
sake, the savings amounting to $42,000 a yf;ar.

Tlirf.e Morse wires, linking the general offices and the Chi plant, how-
ever, have bet-n ret?^in€d.

NBC.and CBS pursue difiere|nt tactics regafdlng mention of an ^rtlst
featured on the oppo.sltlon network, NBC won't permit a . GBS per-
former to be mentioned at all while CB.S will pass prominent NBC
names but Jn.«Istfl they must not be mentioned derogatorlJy.
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Dlusic' Ciits Pay Wfo, Drops Scale,

May Mean End of $5 Top Musicals

The passing: of the $5 admission
la predicted for Broadway, where
there Is only one attraction at that
top at present. Questionable It that
top apply next; season.

Most drastic revision has been
Applied to 'JF*ac« the Music', at the
New Amsterdam where the top
tickiBt price has. been cut from |5.50
to At the same time the cast
salaries were. reduced 60%^ players
having: the alternative of closing:,

Xiast. week another niajor musical
Hot-Cha' ot the Zle^feld reduced
from $5.60 to $4.40 and the actors

. took a 25% cut. Sole musical show
.which has been, able to maintain
its opening scale of $5.50 top is 'Of

Thee I Sing* at the Music Boic a
, house of comparatively, llmit^id^ ca-
pacity. Previously, 'The Cat nhd
the Fiddle' had dropped from $4.40-

to.$3...
'

Doubtful whether 'Music' or Hot-
Cha' will be able, to operate dqr-
Ingr the summer and closing no-
tices were posted for. protection.
Labor costs appear to be the p'rob-r

lem sincei waged are fixed by lin-

elastic rules. Heads of departments
oii the stage aiid some musicians In

the pit who received more than
tlie union scale, have agreed to cut-
ting of the premium. But there is

no way to reduce the^wage mini-
mum at present nor to eliminate
men In the stage crews. There are
60 men in the 'Music' crew which
constitutes a heavy expense. Item.
With the house paying for 22 men,
it has been rnhnlng in the red,

same going for the show which
' starting slipping ^fter getting back
' about half of the production ex-
penditure.

The unions have .their own
troubles because of unemployment.
There are about 1,800 members in

_the stage hands local and It. is estl-

.
mated that but halt worked during
the season, those employed laying
off one perfornriancei weelcly to give
that much work to those without
jobs.

.

' Tax a ^Factor .)

That the managers and the unions
will ^et together on wage revisions
'looks impert^tive:

.
tn. addition to

wages, ' working conditions requir-
ing retention of a inxed number of

men in crews la due tor considera-
tion.

Dramatic shows led- the way for
lower co^ts. None attempted a $4.40

top, which scale always -was re-

garded as extreime for a non-muslr
cal. Only one or two attractions
started at $3.86, the rule being $3
top. Indications are that musicals
win adopt that price top next sea
son which should be feasible, with
a difCerence ii) capacity in musical
show theatres balancing the added
production . and oi>erating costs.

The government admission tax of

10% is a certainty as a factor in

legit patronage. . It was . the other
way around when' the non-musi-
cals dropped to the $3 to avoid the
levy which for the past two or three
seasons apt)Iled only to tickets over
that price. With the tax applying
to all tickets priced over 41 cents

. all types of legit shows are in-
cluded in the levy.

Shuberts Out» Leslie

R^iimes With 'Clowns*
Lew Leslie's musical, 'Clowns in

Clover,* stopped recently by Equity

when no bond was forthcoming,

went into rehearsal again last week.

Show is.islated for Chicago, '

. Shuberts. were originally due to
back 'Clowns,' but are no longer in

on the production. Leslie is under-
stobd to ha-ye had a dispute with the
Shuberts, after -which he arranged
himself . for .the posting of salary
guarante<es, I]iisput;^ is said to,ha:ve

been over the various responsibili-

ties .of the two parties.

Eddie Lambert and Lew Hearn
are the cast leads.

.

Woolsey and Langdon

In 1)i]iiiblK^^ for Road

German Gold Rush

Los Angeles, June 8.

Teatro Carrlllo, little Span-
ish theatre on the town's little

Mexican street, will produce a
play next fall of

.
early Cali-

fornia life, transIateC from the
German. :

Author haa never been here.

Alien Tax Saves

Equityfr^

Easier for Shubert Receiver to Rent

Ulan Own Spot for Musical Shows

furriers Suing Helen Ford
H. Jaeckel & Sons, Inc., furrier,

is suing: Helen Ford, actress, for
$637 tor furs bought in January,
1931.

Miss Ford, ^ife of George Ford,
legit producer, has entered a gen
eral denial thrbugh her attorney,'
David Greenstein.

Hollywood, June 6.

Returning from Mexico City,

Robert W6ols6y &ays he's all set

for his own flhanfed musical this

fall but won't likve the Mexican
acts for which he made the below-

the-border trip,

Irftended to use^ a cbuple of
clowning toreadors but a'fter lamp-
ing their work in the ring says their

act -would be too ticklish for Amer-
ican 'audiences not strong for bull
fighting..;.

Comic will rest during the sum-
mer and then work on his piece
which he hopes to play to one-night
stands . between here and Chicago.
Says he can do the show for around
$16,000.

Probability Is that Harry Lang-
don will team with him in the piece
which will go out under title of 'The
Dumbbells.'

Family i Circus

(Continued from page.l). .

formers are Hunts by blood or
joined tlie family by marriage.

This year, however, have been
added a couple of numbers billed as
spectacles but are more like tab-
leauiS, .One is called 'The Princess of
Peking the other 'The Father of the
Land We. Love.' The latter on ac-
count of the Washington Blcen-
tennlaL

Star of the outfit Is billed as the
Great DeRiske. He ascends a tight
wire at an angle of 46 degrees and
slides down oh his- head. DeRiske
also does a head balance on a re-

volving ball ori a; flying trapeze and
does a chair balance act on the
trapeze. Other numbers are the
Flying Levines and the Eqiiestrlati.

Hunts.

Titere are a number of ground and
aerial .fillers and trained animal
acts. One elephant goes through a
plever routine. .

•
•

Elderly Clown

John Lancaster, .74, heads the
clo^vu; contingent. Whip stunts,

wild west riding iand roping, and
Herro the string man are on the
concert bill. •

.

Hunt oriT^~15r^kS into some towns
because of its. willingness that a
part Of the net go to some charity
organization,

-

When . the financial statement tor

the fiscal year ending In March was
read ia.t Equity annual meeting last

Week, members were surprised to

liearn there was an operating sur-

plus of $16,000. At the same time

it i-was shown that the paid up mem
bership' totaled 3,700, a drop of 1,

500 from the 1930-31: season, which
was less than the previous year by
nearly '2,600.

There are several reasons for the
surplus^ one

.
being, the money col-

liBcted from alien actors which -was
in excess of $20,000. Equity re-
quires aliens (niostly British) to

pay 6% iof their salaries weekly, the
minimum per week being $10 per
person.:

Reduction in operating expense
also was a factor. New.Tork ofiflce

Staff was cut down and'salaries re-
duced nearly 60%. The Kansas City
office was dispensed with and sev-
eral field men let

.
out, the nurnber

of tent and rep shows being away
off.

Equity figures its total surplus
sufficient 'to carry on for 'five years,
and is prepared to operate at 'ia loss
for next season or longer. Should
the Goldstein bill in Congress pro-
hibiting aliens from appearing over
here, except ('artists of note'),
little or no money from that source
can be collected by^ Equity. '

Including th<» building ph -west
47th street. Equity's total resources
have a book -value of about $340,000.
Gillmore explained that realty
valuation is carried at cost. Ini ad-
dition to the building, Equity has
Investments, railroad and municipal
bonds and in the stock of the Fed-
eration Bank. About $10,000 was
invested in the latter which is be-
ing reorganized, so the value of
the stock' is undetermined. Mem-
bers w:ere advised that at present-
day price levels the Investments
would net less than cost
During the season Equity boosted

the initiation fee from $26 to $50.
That keeps ..down new meimbership,
which was the purpose of the in-
crease. Most of the membership
is In legit though not so engaged at
this time. Proportion In stock and
rep shows claimed to be small at
this time.
With- the drop in musical produc-

tion. Chorus Equity is in a low
state. Not more tiian 1,600 are
paid iip. The branch at oiie time
had nearly 9,000 members; '

.
The election returned the same

set of ofllcera with Gillmore in
charge as president

Hilsofffl-32

'Of Thee I Sing'
'Band Wagon'
'Follies'

'Vanities'

'Scandals'
'Cat and the Fiddle'
'Mourning Becometi Electra'
'The Laugh Parade'
'Cynara' [

'Cou^sellor-at-Law'
'Reunion in Vienna'
'The Good Fairy'
'Springtime for H jnry'
'Animal Kingdom'
'Face the Music'
'Hot-Cha'

^
fAnother Language'
.'There's Alvtrays Juliet'

'Unexpected Husband'
'Cloudy With Showers'
'Houfip of Connelly'
'Payrnoht Deferred'
'The Ueft Bank'
'A Church Mouse' ,

.'Everybody's 'Welcome'

INTERMEDIATE SUCCESSES
-(Modepate Runs)-

'Erief Moment'
'The b.evil Passes'
'Whistling in the Dark'.
'Blessed Evenf
'Riddle- Me This'
'Too True to Be Good'

Barnstorming Electra
Theatre Guild is preparing a road

company of .'Mourning Becomes
Electra' for fall. Company -vvlll

play broken: time—one and two
nlghters and split weeks. In order
ta tour the show, its production is

being liglitened. Ditto the salary
list which, due to its topheavlness
in the No, 2 company of the past
season, went to bring oh losses
during its tours.

Road 'Electra* will not play on
the combined Shubert-Guild sub-
scription list haying covered all the
Guild's . subscription cities last
season.

Tniex's Erratic Tour
. Ijos Angeles, June 6.

Ernest Truex's 'Whistling in the
Dai'k' company makes the trans-
continental leap twice before start-
ing its formal road tour at Phila-
delphia.

Firs,t Jump Is New York to Los
Angeles, where the .show coihes Into
the Bclasco in about -three weeks.
Company then plays San Francisco
and Jumps back to Phllly.

First lot of receivers' certificates

of the $300^000 issue authorized by
the court for the Shubert Theatre

Corporation, ar9 to be sold>- The
aiikount is $26,006, it beln^ explained

that the. total amount' Is hot heeded

at this time sinbe production has
hot been stiarted.

Lee and J. J. Shubert assured the

court, they would- dispose of the

certificates. It. wa» assumed
. they

would personally take the paper
which will be a first lien on the

corporation's assets in any liquida-

tion. The certificates will be pur-

chased by a syndicate or corpora-

tion which would probably operate

easier should liquidation result. The
Identity of the corporation has not

been disclosed.

Part in Pool Indefinite . ,

Whether the theatres still held or

operated by the receivership will be

included in the new legit circuit
which proposes to combine in some
measure'Eriahger's and the Shubert
interests, . hot yet definite. The re-
ceivers stated that wEis .a matter tor
the court to decide, with no request
for a, judicial order because the
plans for the circuit have not yet
been completed.

It is stated, however, that regard-
less of the piartlcipation

.
of theatres

personally owned by the Shuberts,
there must be no. partiality in book-
ings that might affect the receiver-
ship houses.
At this time the receivership hajj

no theatres to house musical shows.
The Imperial and Chanin's 46th
Street are of that type and are
owned by the corporation. But the
status of both is in doubt so far las

the receivers are concerned. Policy
of the receivers is to expend, no

money unless
.
absolutely necess^..

and recently tiie mortgagees of both
houses were adylsed that tx^ '

charges would have- to- be paid
of

.
operating . revenue. Otherwla« •

the receivers would let go of either
or both properties. Ultimatum 1»
that the mortgagees ^ will have to -

swing the theatres| until next sea^
son,' and whatever they. i>ay in in"«

t^rest and taxes 'Will'he refunded If

and when the houses ar<e on a pay.
'

itig basis. • .

Receivers taKe the position that
there are no shows to be.booked in
oyer the summer,, and that plenty of
theatres are a.vailable for: possible
bookings from how on. The unde«
fined status of the Impierlal and 46tli

Street explains why a musical
('Hey, Nonny, Nonny') -was booked

,

Into the Shubert turned^: back to the
brothers by the receiyens. There ia

a receiver-jproduce^i Tmusical ia
Sight, but it -will be hp problem to
spot it. An example was the book-.

iQg of 'A Little Racketeer', last sea-
son in the 44th Street. House w:aa

leased to the corporation, but th9
lease was' disaffirmed by the receiv-
ers, and when the show came in the
latter rented the house from the
owners, who are the Shuberts; Sahi-
uel Unterihyer and the estate of.

Andrew Freedman.
Last Thursday attorneys for the

four creditors' committees filed or-

ders with Judge Francis Caffey oa.
the matter of appointment of spe-
cial, counsel to hear arguments on
the proposal to probe the Shubert
Theatre Corporation since incep-

tion. The investigation is sought
by the independent bondholders' '

committee.
The lawyers for J. & W. Seligman
Co. filed a copy of the letter sent

by the indie group, objecting to -va-

rious implications involving the

bankers. They denied they had
'vigorously opposed' the indie in-

vestigation, as chargcid.

Failures of 193y32

'Third Little Show*
'Gasoline Gypsies'
'Paid Companions*
'Three .Times the Hour*
'Just to Remind Tou' .

'Free for AH'
'The Man on Stilts;

'Fast and Furious*
'I Love an Actress*
'The Breadwinner*
'If I Were Tou'
'Nikki'

'Washington Heights
'The Camels Are Conflhg'
'Divorce Me, Dear* .

'Two Seconds'
'Chauve Sourls'

'Wonder Boy'
'The Sex Fable*
'The- Vw etlan'

'Caught Wet*
'The. Social Register'
'Marriage for Three*
'Sing High, Sing Low*
'Fast Service*
'Steer
'In Times Square*
'After All' ,

'The Passing Present'
'The Devil's Host'
'Sentinels;'

'Bride the Sun Shines On'
'Experience Unnecessary'
.'Papavert'
'Savage Rhythnt'
'Never No More'
'Threie Men and a Woman'
'The Little Raoketeer*
'Adam Had Two Sons'
'East of Broadway'
'Marriage of Cana'
'The Fatal Alibi'

'Zombie'
'When the Bough

. Breaks'
'New Tork to Cherbourg*
'The Inside Story*
'Moon in the Yiellow River*
'Marching By'
'Money in the Air'
'Night Over Taos'
'A Few Wild Oats*
'Life Begins'
'Borderland'
'We Are No Longer Children'
'Blackberries of '32'

'Houscvvarming',
'The Tree'
'Angelina Moves In' . V -

'Man Who Chang(jd His Name".
. 'Bulls, Bears and Assess* • ^

'On the Make' '

'

'A Regular Guy*
'Ebb tide*

'Shoot the WorksT
'Friendship*
'Ladles of Creation*
'After Tomorrow*
'The Sliiglng Rabbr
'Singiii' the Blues*
'He'

'Did I Say No?'
'People oh the HI!

'Constant Sinner*
.

'The Good Companioned
•Enemy Within*
•The Guest Room*
'Lean riarvest'

'No More Frontier*
'East Wind'
'The Roof
'Here Goes the Bride'
'Hot Mbney'
'Peter Flies High'

.

'Louder, .Please'

'If-Love Were AH*
'Lady With a Lamp*
'A Widow in Green* .

'Misff Gulliver's Travels'
'Bloody Laughter'
'1931'

'Cold -in Sables*
'Sugar Hill'

. 'Adam's Wife'
'Society Girl'

'Berlin'

'Lost Boy'
'Black Tower'
.'Jewel Robbery'
'Distant Drums'
'The House of Doom'
'Through the Years'

.'If Booth: Had Missed'
'Air Minded'
'Monkey'
'Collision'

'Wild Waves' .

^They. Don't Mean Any Harm
'Child of Manhattan'

,

'Park Avenue, Ltd.*

. 'Trick for Trick'
'The Warrior's Husband'
'Happy Landing'
'Intimate Reljitlona'

'Bipod Stream'
'The Decoy'
'AT)gels Dpri't Kiss'
'Talte My Tip'
'Forcig;i Affairs'

'The Merry-Go-Round'
'Broadway Boy'
'There You Are' >
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Season of '31-'32

(Ending May 31, 1932)

Key to abbreviations:. SR (shows reviewed), R (right), W (wrong,
O (no opinion expressed), Pet. (percentage).

GABRIEL ('American')
COLEMAN ('Mirrdr*) .,

AN0ER8ON (^journal')

BROWN CPbist')

SULLIVAN ('Qtaphlc') ,

ATKINSON ('Times')

LOCKBIDGE ('Sun') ...

GARLAND ('World-telegram'

>

HAMMOND ('Herald Tribune')
MANTLE ('News') .

'VARIETY'

SR. R. W. O. Pet.

'k. 109 100 8 1 ' .917.

77 68 • 8 .. i. .883

105 92 la 3 ;876

103 84 18 1 .816'

94 72 16 6 .766

• 110 82 8 20 .745

• 116 86 16 : . 14 .742

99 . 71 20 8 .717

100 62 27 11 .620

« lio . .67 31 12 .609

,

143 130 13 .909(Combined) .

.

. .

.

(This score based on 143 new - shows)

Drama Critics"31-'32 Score

Gilbert Gabriel, of the 'American,'
Is the winner of .'^Variety's- ninth
seasonal box score on New York's
dramatic critics' eriiesses; His av-
erage of .917 sets a new high mark
for a full season, the previous
'standard being John Mason Brown's
.898 for *29-30. Gabriel . also tie-

comes the first three-time winner,
having also copped in '1^6.-26 and
•26-27. '.'

Counting the so-called, 'summer
s)iows' .which opened between June
and September q£ '31 there were 152

entries. This score omits those
summer openings, thus basing the
critics ratings on 143 plays for the
•3l-'32 season, or August to Julie.

Of the 152 from June to June, 121
were failures, 16 hits iahd 15 mod-
erate successes.* It was a bad . year
tor legit producers. The success
average slumped to one

.
show oiit

of every live produced. In the past
this average has always been one
out of three.

Another distinctive ' fact In Ga-
briel's '3l-'32 record Is his standing
broad jump from last place to first

in a 'Single season. His Improvci-
ment may have been due to a
change of style, since when he fin-

ished in the cellar the Impression
was he had . been pitching on ih-
etructions. Through Gabriel the
•American,' morning dally, places a
critic on top of the box score for
the first time.
.Robert Coleman of the JMirror,'

Who stepped into Walter Wlnchell's
epot as pinch hitter in October and
remained in the line-up for the rest
of the season, takes second place

' wltH'^ait'riSfllfeverage. Brow:n, of the
•Post,'- winner in the previous two
years,

.
dropped to fourth place this

time, -which is clean-iip position at
the Polo Grounds but not In the
Show Catchers' League. Atkinson,
ol! the 'Times,' just nosed out for
the lead last year, also stepped on
a banana peel this time and wliidis

up seventh. As usual a flock of 'no
opinions' held his percentage down.
His 20 bnce-over-lightles set a new
record for' no decisions.

.

jWahy. Yes—ahd-7-Noes
There was a huge increase in the

delivery of no opinions, for no
kn6\vii reason, nor was 'Variety'

more hard boiled or severe in read-
ing the notices. But the number
jumped to. 7.7 Jvs a team total for the
season, against 47 last year. And
last year's amount was considered
high. It's noticeablie that those re-
viewers with, the most evasions in
their records at-d found down at the
bottom of the box score. ' Next to
Atkinson is Lockrldge of the 'Sun,'

with 14. Burns Mantle of the
'News' registered 12 arid Percy
Hammond also Is overboard witli

11. Nobody wka altogether Im-
mune,^ although Gabriel, Coleman
and Brown forgot to say yes op no
only once each; .

Lockrldge as usual, and again
finishing Seventh, was the most
prolific reviewer, having catigfat 114
of the 143 shows. Next are Atkin-
son and Mantle, 110 6ach.
Gabriel figured them right the

most times, 100, and Anderson of the
'Journal,' -who repeated by finishing
third, the next most, 92. Mantle
guessed wrong the most times, 31,

with Hammond next at 27, Outside
of Gabriel the only reviewers show
more battng punch . than last

year were Anderson and Lockridge.
Ed Sullivan, In his first year of

reviewing, . finished fifth with .772

for 71 rights, 16 wrongs and 6 no
opinions in 92 attempts. Bide
Dudley, former drama ^crlbe wbo
now delivers his stuff over the
ether from WMCA, New York, hit

.491 on 29 rights, 20 wrongs and
eight no opinions In 67 tries.

'Variety', goes into its annual
blush over its combined staff bat-
ting average of .913 or 130 .-right

predictions out of 143.

Tenner's Co. Folds

As Manager Faces

Hann Act Charge

Portland, Ore., June 6.

El Capltan's legit stock has folded
with the producer,' Joe Tenner, ar-
rested on a Mann Act charge.
Business has been bad and the

perfornners have , been splitting re-
ceipts after expenses. Monte Blue,
rehearsing for 'The Barker,' was
warned by Equity not to play, but
Tenner's arrest closed' the outfit
after stormy sessions which had
Blue returning to Hollywood.
Tenner financed the company with

funds of Bose Welnstein, non-pro.
Outfit played only two weeks; Ten-
ner's, plans are to rievlve the de-
funct troupe on a co-operative basis.
He is out on ball and refuses to
surrender the theatre lei.se.

Stone Family's Concerts

Los Angeles, .June 6.

Fred Stone arid family will make
a concert tour of the Coast start-
ing here in October. NBC Artists
Service deiJartmcnt is sending the
comedian out. '

Other NBC Coast bookings for
next seasori . Include Bscudero and
Ills trouj5e of gypsy daiicers, Jeritza,

Kreisler and the Vienna Choir
Boys. Latter are on their first

Aiaericaa tour.
'

'KINGDOM' IN DOUBT

Cast Resists Cut Above .25% and
May Close

Some doubt about 'The Animal
Kingdom' continuing at the Empire
after this week. Leslie Howard .'wiU'

leave the cast and. depart for Hol-
lywood. Harvey Stephens is slated

to go into the lead-

. There is the matter of a cut of

salaries to be agreed on, hdwever.
Reduction of one-third

;
sought by

the management, which guarantees
another two weeks' engagement.
Players indicated they would not
accept more than a 25"^ slice.

Stocks Monopolizing

Summer Tryout Supply
Summer stocks have, completely

ellmiriated spring tryouts. Pro-
cedure followed by producers for
years to take a show out of town
for two weeks duririg the spring or
early summer Is on the wane, there
being but one of this type tryout
listed for this year, 'Man Who Re-
claimed His Head.' All other shows
will be looked over at one of the
many summer stocks.
For the past few seasons the

spring tryout thing has been on the
downgrade." Last year, there were
a fair number, but even then the
thinness .of this list occasioned
comment.

.

Reasons tor the dropping of the
custom are. various. Those man-
agers who fbund they could get
money to produce decided they'd
rather not risk It oii a tryout. As a
result Sonne of the oufcrOf-town the-
atres who used to live on. this type
booking are In a Spot. Favorite
places were Atlanltic City. Asbury
Park and similar resorts.

Of Franchise

ForCBrown

Pichel Sued for Salon

Reading of 'Pastures'
Hollywood, June>B.

Marc 'Connelly and Lauren^^e
Rivers, Inc., filed an infringement
siilt In the Federal Court here
against Irving Pichel and the Lib-
eral Forum .Group for ?10,OpO dam-
ages and $1,500 costs as a result

of Pichel's rtSaJine of VJreeri

i?asturs' May 16 before the Forum
at |1 admission.
PiCher had announced his plat-

form date and it Is charged w^as

warned the author's Would seek. re-

dress if he u.sed -their properly.

Brady's Summer Stock
AVilliam A. iBrady, Jr., , is ta'iiiri/i

;i- flyer Into summer ^ock. Ile")l

bo located at Red Biink, N..J.

Opens July 2.

Chamberlain Brown was without
his personal, representation Equity
casting franchise for a itime last
week. Equity took the permit from
hirii, but after Brown made another
plea the action was rescirided, with
Equity deciding to reconsider the
agent's case. . ;

At the same tlriie George Wood,
who held a personal representation
permit, had this taken' away from
him by Equity and Instead re-
ceived a special representatlori
franchise. Personal permit allows
casters to put actors under con-
tract for 20 weeks, guarantee; n
minimum " salary based on the
players, wages' for three previous
years and collect 10% commissions.
Special employment allows agents
to get 5% frorii placements for runs
of plays, provided the agent rend-
ered special service in. obtaining
the engagement. >

Brown was recently dropped from
the Theatrical Artists' Represeritar
tlves Association, reputedly because
of unethical *kctlon. Shortly after-
wards Equity started Investigating
Brown, although allowing him to
retain his special and employment
type franchises. Frank Gillmore,
Equity president, stated the out-
come of the

. reconsideration of
Brown's . case couldn't be predicted
either iVayl

Wood's personal permit was
taken away- when Equity estab-
lished that his legit activities
weren't sufficiently extensive and
his permit wasn't beinjg used much.

It's, clainned by other agents that
at the start of the season Brown
sends out long lists of actors'
names to other casters, clalrinlng
each player listed is under persona]
contract to him. This means that
other agents can't work for those
named, also meaning that Brown,
should he ha-ve these contracts, has
placed himself urider heavy salary
liabilities;

Equity, is continuing Its general
agency irivestigation.

Weekly Sum Above Minimiim on L^t

Runs, Fihn Cos.' New Buying Mediod

MacLaren's Clay Feet

.
Hollywood; June 6.

Pilgrlhiage PtAy Association
Is looking for a pure, young
man to play Christus this sea-
son. •;

Ian MacLaren played the
part ^ the three past seasons,

,

but the Association is disap-
pointed in his private life,^

meaning his divorce.

Civic Axe Swings
,

• Cleveland; J.iihe 6.

City's Public. . Auditorium has
been given a housie-cleaning by
Elmer E. Adams, manager. Politics
and need for economy held responr
sible for~"^lary cuts and three
atiift men getting the gate.

.
George Mashke, booker and

nephew of Maurice Ma.shke, Re-
puhli.can leader here, was one of
the let-oiits.

Rnsse Balkt Mixup

Switclies Arpnhd to

Moscow's Turk En?oy

Fact that the U. S. has riQt estab-

lished dit>lbmatic relations with

Soviet Russia precludes the possi-

bility of taking teatlriibny through

an. American diplomatic representa!-;

tlye a;t Moscow, Supreme- Court
Justice ruled in White Plains. In-
stead, the court handed down an
order authorizing that testimony In

the $260,000 suit Of William Res-
wlck. Mount Vernon newspaper-
man, against Otto Kahn and Theo-
dore Dreiser be handled by the
'Turkish consul in the Russian city.

Reawick is suing Kahri and
Dreiser and . the Royal Russian
ballet on the allegation that the de-
fendants had proriiised to finance
a tour of the ballet in thl% country
and that they backed out of the
enterprise.

Kahri, who denies any dealings
with Reswlck, former, press assb-
ciatlon representative in Moscow,
seeks testimony of officials of the
ballet to show that no Ariierican
tour would have been possible.

COAST TO CHI BY HACK,

$135, RAH, FARE $288

On an economy schedule a leelit

troupe of -nine persons used motor
transport to Chicago last 'w'eek.

'Love On Approval,' in which Harry
Clay Blaney and' Ray Peyton are In-

terested, departed -Thursday (?)

from New York arid opened Surida.y

at the Playhouse there. Understood
scenery required was arranged .for

iri Chicago, with the players using
suit. Oases instead of trunks.
The players traveled In two limou-

sines which are available for group
trips. At |15 per person the total

for the Jump was $135. Fare by
train at present rates Is $32 per pas-
senger not counting berths, and Is

25% saving' over motor bus rates,

which call for $19.75 from New York
to Chicago.- ,The limousine line ex;
plj^lned the return trip cost was vir-

tually assured since there are more
people coriiing east than going west.

Passage is arranged through bu-
reaus. Trip Is made on a 36-hour
schedule.
The 'Love on Approval' company

is under contract calling for a guar-
antee of $25 weekly plus a percent
tage should the gross top $2,600.

Contracts were guaranteed at Equity
by Charles E., the elder Blariey.

Playhouse is a limited capacity the-

atre included in those Chi houses
resorting to bargain tickets.

LOUISE DRESSER LEAD
Seattle, 'June 6.

Harry Cort back to L. A. where
his company goes In tp rehearsal for

'Sateveposf story of Sophie Kerr,

'Plain Man and His Wife.'

Play al.so by MLss Kerr. Lead to

be played by Louise Dres.ser, try-

out to be at Pasadena Playhouse,
week June .26.

'The :riiethod of judging the vialue

of picture rights for Broadway, plays,

has beeh revised during the past

season. The picture people have

sought to have the play prbducfer

ai\d authors .take sohte risk' in the

matter of the purchase price, *>y

naming a riilnimum figure 'plus .ad-

ditional sums for each week the

show runs beyond a set number ot
weeks.

'

. Change was brought about he-
cause of the teridency to annex
screen rights immediately after the
stage presertatlon and the: pro-
ducers appear willing to sell quick-,
ly because assured ' of ready money.

.

and profit. Formerly managers held
oft on the picture, rights, flgurlnfs; a
long run to boost the picture, value:
Much of that appears to have been
discounted, judging from- the pic-
ture bids oarly after premieres.

- 'Good Earth' Deal
Biggest deal yet made for an uh-

prpduced play concerns 'The Good .

Earth' arid the price is partly de-
pendent on how long the show .-^111

play, Metro has secured the rights
for $100,000 and it is understood has
agreed to pay $2,600 additional, each
week up to $160,000. Latter total Is
dependent on whether 'Earth' runs
as long as .23 Aveeks.
Owen Davis, wno with :Owen, Jr.

made the adaptation ; from the book,
is ~ credited with having arranged
the sale. Theatre Guild will pro-
duce the play and frorii Its share of""
the mirilmum figure will have re-,
ceived more than the estimated
$40,000 production cost after .the
show completes three weeks. Pearl
S; Buck, the origlnal author of thfe
best seller will divide 50% of the
picture, rights money with Mthe
adapters. The show is said to be
fully protected in the matter of re-
lease dates for the picture.

Two Rejected .*

Similar offers for rights sold for
two moderate su<;cesses- during the
season were rejected. One film of- .

fer was for $40,000 plus $1,000
weekly up to $75,000. Blights were
eventually sold for better than
$60,000. Show ran about 14 weeks.
Most effective backing of a stage

show by a picture firm was that
of 'Grand Hotel,' for which Metro
provided the production cost of
about $35,000. It participated In the
profits and also secured , the rights
prior to presentation. That appears
not to iiave been author's rules
covering rights, since 'Hotel' was of
foreign origin and like 'Good Earth*
was .originally in novel forrii.

Trenchmen' in Revival

At $2.50 for Chi's Loop?

Antftole Frledland and Joe De-
Mllt's '60,000,000 Frenchmen' tab
may become a regular legit musical
again, to pperi June 19 in Chicago
at $2.50 top, with Sophie Tucker
added to the cast.

Deal is supposed to be closed or
dropped today (Tuesday) by the
producers with the : Shuberts, who
want the show for either the Apollo
or Cohan, Chi;
Outside of addition of Ml.ss

Tucker the tab cast of 68 people
probably 'wiU remain Intact.

AGENTS' OFFICERS

Election of TARA—Pitman Again
President

.SR; n. w. Ck. I'ct.

'23. '24 .CRAIG ('Mail') .............

.

, . 78 .IS 1!) 6 .077

'24.'25 POLLOCK ('li'klyn Kfigln';.. .. 07 .
73 24 .75:i

•25-'36 GABRIEL ('vSUn'> ......... ... .. lO'J !iO Iff .1 .(426

'26t'27 GABRIEL ('Sun') . . . . . :. . . tor, 90 13 .fl07

'27-'28 ATKINSON ('Times'; ........ . . 94 12 1 .fi6'2

'28-'29 LITTEL ('Post').... . . S!> I'i 16 1 • .809

'29-'30 BROWN ('PoHt')

.

. . 8X 79 9 ,898

'30-'31 BROWN ('.Post'

J

. 104 hS U 1 . .ftl7

'31 '32
. GA B R 1 EH ( 'A merican' ) . lOf) 100 is 1 .917

Offlcerg of the Theatrical Ar-
ihtH' llepre.sentatlv.es AH.sbc!atl6n
(legit) are Richard Pitman re-
elected president; v. p., Willie
Edel.sten succeeding M. S. Eent-
ham, one of the principal organ-
izers of the TARA, who felt he had .

done hl.s share of the preliminary
work;- secretary, Joriie ..Jacobs suc-
cficdirig Win Rochm; Ed Davidson,
trpo.surcr, re-oloftf-d. .

Of the council, Tom Rooncy Is

re-flootPd and Waller liatchelor
and Willie Brlcl.ston nowly elected.

JuHu.s Kcndlcr continuf.s as
f.'oun.sfllor for the- organization.
William MoitIs aKP.ncy 's'tk:o Us

I'aramount I'uhUx di.s:i:<>;...ciatIon

hiin become Kfiulty-mfranchised
iind will join the TARA at its. next
nif'Olirif;.
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SL LOUIS CIVIC OPERA

ONLY SUR^TRING SHOW
St. liOuiB, June 6,

^The St Louli^ Municipal Opera
Tieffan IJts 14tli season In the open
ail' theatre in • Forest Parit last

night (6) with a production of Slg-
raund Rombere's 'The New Moon.'
Productions this year as last are

under the direction of J. J. Stiu-

bert. Cast of operetta is headed
hy Charlotte Lansing, Guy Robert-
son, Leonard Ceeley, Barbara New-
beiTy aiid Harry K. Morton. Other
players, all of whom have seen
cicrvlce on Broadway at one time
or another, include . John Gpld-
r^orthy, Jdseph Wilklns, George
Houston, Victor Casmore, Frederic
Porsson; Frank Horn, Hopo Bmer-
fK>nr Virginia Watson, Marie Sterner,

Charles Garland, Marice Christie,

Cart Randall, Gladys Wheaton, Ma-
rie Wllklns, Genevieve McCormick
and Ruth Rathell. Twelve produc-
tions running a week each \y1Il be
given.-

Civic spirit Is Municipal Opera's
working capital, for, while the opera
in IS seasons shows a profit of |60>-

$96.75 on a total business of |4,0&9,-

oao. Its operations have been
fln^Aced by the guarantees of St.

Louis people.

When the opera, was Organized in

1919,. GO St iioulskns pledged theni-

eelves to pay in varying amounts
up to $23,OO0f in case of a finanelal

loss. They advanced each one-half
cC his guarantee to provide the

liunicipal Theatre association with
a working capitaL
The same practice exists today

when the list of guarantors amounts
to more Uian 71)0 and their collective

vesponsibility for the opera'» sea-
son extends to approximately |1S0,-

OOQ. The money . Is. "returned to

them at the e^ of the season if

the. season shows' a suri^ua.
Twice in 13 .

years there have
been seasonal deficits* which were
repaid from tt«%:aurplus accumulat-
ing the ancceediner year. In all the
thirteen years of ita history, no.

guarantor of 'Municipal Opera has
ever lost a cent.

Double Stock Tryoiit
Albert Beings,play; 'Heavenly Ex-

press/ wilt get a double trybnt this

summer. John SItepard will* do it

at Scarborough, N. T., and Jasper
l>eet()r at the Hedgerow Theatre,
Rose Valley> Pa.
Bein Is the yottng playwright who

sold .'Little Old Boy^ta Phlt XKin-
ntag' and George Abbot for next
falL . a. reform school play,

was originally to have been done, by
Ben Hecht and Charlie MacArthur.

HAL CflSXSIT'S TWa
Hollywood, Jane 8.

Hal Christy has two plays- set fop
New York,

'Black List* wliV be produced by
Hamilton Productions In the fall,

and a translation of the German,
'The Stork is Dead,' will be. done by
A. H. Woods.

'KEtrrtJCET roB sticks
Los Angeles, June 6,

Edward Rowland and WlUlam
CliflCord are planning, a tent show
production of 'In Old Kentucky,'
To play the sticks around Los

Angeles.
Reunites Rowland-ClifiCord combi-

nation after 10 years.

Ex-Mrs. MacArdnr

Starts Afienation Suit

Chicago, June C.

Six years after her divorce from
Charles MacArtKiir, playwright a:nd

eic-newspaperman, Carol Frink, film

critic oh the phlcago "Herald-Ex-

aminer,' busted oul with a $100,000

alienation of affection suit against

Helen Hdyes, MacArthur's present

wife. '

Papers ' were filed last week in

Circuit cotirt; but kept confidential.

Miss Hayes was served jfust as she
was closing here with 'The Good
S'alry.' She went on to New. York
whence she Is going abroad for the
summer with MacArthur. Miss
Frink claims eertala press inter-

views given out by Miss Hayes
stated the latter first met Mac-
Arthurrln 1923 when he was sepa-
rated from Miss Ftlnk. This the
cirltlc denies, saying she wad hap-
pily married for three years at that
time.
. The Frink-MacArthur romance
started in 1920 with the . marriage
taking place In New York that year.

Both returned to Chicago
.
and

worked on the same paper. Six
years later, in 1920, Miss Frink
started divorce proceedings about
the time MacArthur came through
with his flr.st stage hit, Xtilu Belle.'

Later she attempted to withdraw
tlie

° suit, but the decree went
through, with Miss Frink charging
her attorney allowed the other side

to get the decree agaln^ her con-
sent. Settlement made.at that time
included 19%; of. MacArthur's royal-
ties on Tiulu Belle,' which amounted
to 94,000. That money, however^
was never touched by Miss Frink
and is still being held In escrow.
In 1929, Just prior t» MaeArthur's

marriage to Miss Hayes, Miss f^lnlc

reopened her case and asked the
divorce be set aside, but the Su-
preme court refused to annul the
ruling of the lower courts. That
was about the time when

.
Mac?

Arthur's secwid hit, "Front Page,'
written with Be:. Hecbt, came on
the horizon.

.

' Since then Miss Frink had for-
gotten all abcnit it least to the
extent of legal action. Now the
flW^fiOO action tieafnet Miss Hayes
cemes at a thne when the> actress
is under contract to Paramount for
several pictures, with . the publicity
not -anticipated to be relished either
by the actress, or the studio.

Diary of a Stooge

Stiefel Claim Disallowed
Milton Stiefei's salary claim

against Josephine Degnon, stock
producer, has been disallowed by
arbiters..

Stiefel was awarded only: |20 for
disbursements he ms^de for.^Mlss
Degnon's recent: Long Island stock
venturei He had sought two weeks'
pay and $45 disbursements.

Rose Shew at Majestio.
Billy Rose's forthcoming musical

is slated to go into the Majestic,
New York. Revue will have a $2
top.

Lulu McConnell aud Dave Appol-
lon (vaude), reported engaged, AI
bertitia Rasch will do the dances.
Ballard MacDonald and William
Wells the sketches.

"Variety"
FOR SUMMER
Place a siibscriph'on for Variety'

over the symmer. From now
untillaborDay + •+ + $1.50

Mail remittabce with name and
. sumifier" address.

(Continued fnna page 49)

runnlng^ tip from the dressing rooms
downstairs and. said her husband
was BO dnink he cduFdn't go on.
She was all excited and swearing-.
One of the stagehands said this was
ft. fine time to let people, know, and
then he ran out the door to get the
manager.
The orchestra leader kept mak-.

ing his mep play and stretching his
neck to look backstage and see
what was the matter. Somebody
yelled: "Where are the Four Flying
Venuses? Let them go on now.'
Then a lady said: 'I am oiie of the
Four Flying Venuses and If you
think we'll do a trapeze act before
we get into our tights you're crazy.'
Everybody was excited, even me.

Then a thought hit me and before I
even knew what I was doing my
self I grabbed my banjo and ran
out on the stage.
When I got out tViere all alone I

felt kind of nervous and wished I
was back in. the wlngs^ The or
chestra leader looked at me real
surprised so .1 said: 'The' man who
was going' to be here instead of me
got drunk so I'm here instead of
him,'
EiVerybody laughed even though I

didn't meiein it to be funny, so I felt

pretty good. I looked into the wings
and people were waving at mo so
I smiled at them.

Tiiere was no chair to sit on so
stood up. Then I started to say my
act and I forgot it!

It felt terrible just standing there
'. and people sitting down looking at
me, The more Ttried to remember:
by act the more I forgot It. Pretty
soon the pedple got klrid of nervous
and wondered what wag going to
happen. Just when it god bad and
somebody started to clap, I remem-
bered the act again!

'Ladled and gentlemen,' I said to

the people, 'I am here wltli funny
stories and. anecdotes to amuse you
wltlv First I will ask you what is

the difference between a comb and
a baby and the . answer is a baby
has no teeth.'

Nobody laughed and I was sur-

prised, I decided 'fnaybe I wasn't
talking loud enough so I said the
next one louder. -

'Beside the mill titcre Is a walk
and on the walk there is a key..

Mil-wau-kee.'
Nobody laughed again. I got

worried, and to make it wcMrse some-
body was whispering at me to get
off the stage. It w:as coming from
the wings.
Just when I started

.
to scry my

next riddle a man in the audience
yelled: 'Are yo.u lousy!' Everybody
laughed and flapped and my .knees
started shaking. I decided I hetter
not, tell any more riddles ko I tbld

the orchestra leader t» pl$iy 'Caro-
lina Moon.*

"i, don't know if,' he said, and I

could have dropped through the
stage.
There was nothing else for. me to

do. but play It all by myself, so I

started in. Then I found out an
awful mistake.

• In Mr. Bowery's act and when 1

.practiced in my room I always sat

down and rested th0 banjo on my
lap. But here I was standing up
and I didn't have any lap!
The banjo kept slipping down

and made me . make the wrong
chords and it souhded like I had
never played ft l^iefofre in iny life.

Somebody started clapping, again
and everybody Joined in, laughing
and booing.: But I kept right on
playing awfu)L : .

: Pretty soon somebody threw a
penny at me and hit me: on the

forehead, and I dr6pp«d my banjo
when*I lifted my hand to my. head.
People were screaming, they were
laughing so hard, and a- lot of inore

pennies bounced on the stage.

While I was bent . down somebody
turned! the lights off and there I

was in the dc^rW with the terrible

noise of people laughing at me. I

couldn't see my banjo^ on the floor

so I walked arouiid to feel for It

All at once my foot landed right

on top of it and made a scrunch.
While I was trying to gel my foot

out of it a man grabl>ed me from
behind and dragged me off the stage
with my foot caught in the hanjo.
Then the music started playing
again and the Four Flying Venuses
jumped over me to start their act
Mr. Bernard was backstage with

some otheir men and they pushed me
into a little., dressing room and
closed the door. 'Why did you go
out there and ruin the show?' Mr.
Bernard yelled at me. 'Don't you.

know you were supposed to wait
until there weren't any people in

the house before I saw your iact?*

I could hardly keep from crying.

'Of course I didn't know that,' I

said. "How can I do my act with-

out any people looking at me?'
'That's the only way you'll ever

do It/ Mr. Bernard shouted. 'Qet

out of here and stay but!'

1 i^as only trying to help you out

when that drunken man couldn't

go on/ I said, and my voice got

shaky. 1 knew I was going to cry

then so I ran out of the little room
with my foot still caught in my
banjo. When 1 got there I took the

banjo oft my toot and It was a
mess, ^hat made me cry more, so

I went to my room and tried to

write In my diary. But 1 couldn't

I've been in>my room all day to-

day eating nothing but oranges and
I have the cramps again.

.

I can't look uiybody In the face.

Pm Telling You

(Continued from page 43) :

'It must have been an awful dump
in those days.'

The Question

Getting tired of the same ques-
tion concerning our dealings with
the air firms. Someone asked us
last week "HowVe you getting along
with your radiof
So we answered, 'Fine, we had It

fixed yesterday/

: Ostermania

Thanks Walter, that was our first

news story, ...Harry Cooper still

runs around by himself. ., .Harry
(.Tolly Times) WardeU postals from
Paris and Venezia . . ; .ho must be
putting away foreign steaks . . . , All
Max Gordon needs is one more
smash to go. to the poor house. . .

.

Lew iBrown, the song-fighter, owns
the ' horse called Indiantown ....

Autos are now advertising, free
feellngf. . . .New song out,^ 'When
Work Is Through'. , . .what work?
. . . .And listen, you muggs, that va-
cation list in the 'Variety* office has
everyone going awa^ but Osterman
—or do you consider what Jackie's
been doing the Istst four months
vacation enough. ARE YOU
READING*

With the latest agitation for Sunday legit performance subsiding u
fast as It started, there remains a dUEerence of opinion as to whethet
Sundays would actually Increase the weekly gross as Is claimed by soma
managers. Other sliowmen state that experience In seven day cities
points to little dlfiCerence in the box ofllce figure^ compared to stands
where: Sundays are out.

That appears to mark the difference between the draw of legit as cdm>i
pared with that oi( pictin-es and vaudeville. -Frequently 'vtrhere Sunday .

nights are played Iitonday performances are uni>rofltable. The type of
attraction Is also a factor in Sunday performances in- the. seven day
spots, straight plays often not having as strong a draw as musicals. '.

, Success of legit Sundays on/Broadway Is problematics;. Last winter
when' such performances were given la aid of the unemployment relief
fuiid, attendance was hot as^ood as Expected, save for one or two
instances; It was claimed, however, that not enough publicity had beeQ
given the Sundays and that theatregoers would have to be 'educated' to-
performahces on those nights. It Is conceded that business at premieries
would be Improved if spotted on ' Sundays.
At Equity's meeting last week the matter of Sundays was brought up

from the floor, but the chairman ruled it out bf -ordeir. Members Vrerd
told that

,
Sunday, performances was a subject for a. special meeting:

callable If a petition were, presented to; the Council. None such :was filed

with Equity up to Monday.

All Is not well oh the musical front. Supposedly forthcoming shows
aren't forthcoming, some apparently gofaig back to the Just In talk stage
for good. At the same time some current musicals aren't seeing blaclci

'Seein' Is Believing/ which.Barry Buchanan announced, several months
ago, has gotten no further than the annoueement stage. Condition la

now where .no one will believe until they see.

Another announcement Is (Tarl Hemmer's 'Jazz City/ but after noonths
it's stm just an announcement. Hemmer. who moved Into George
White's old offices, moved out again about two wes^kcujigo. Proposed
musical starring Heywood Broun hasn't been heard of for some time..
' 'Fresh Faces,' which was slated for rehearsals for Pat Leonard; Is still

slated for rehearsals. Summer revue which Norman Bel Geddes and
Courtney Burr bad on tap. Is reported off now, at least until «fall.

Two of the current musicals, 'Hot-Cha' and 'Face the Miisic/ were
forced to make cuts in order to keep going. Before "Clia' was cut it was
gaited to a reported $37,000 weekly gross before profiting. .

Senator Wagner's (Dem. N. Y.) amendment to the tax bill asking for
the exemption of legit tickets under 13 from the 10% tax was defeated
on the Senate, floor by a close vote, 39-28.. In the Senate Finance Com-
mittee the. same amendment, only went down by 10-8, one more vote
bringing a tie.

Senator Wagner and Senator Pat Harrison fought for the legit end.'

Petition against the tax signed by leglt leaders has been embodied in
the Congressional Record,
Entire fight made by the Theatre League against the tax, which

stretched over several months, was done for only. $2,300, far less than
the amounts expended by other lobbies that also lost their fights In

having taixes riemoved. Amount was paid mainly by league . embers,
but with some Outside contribs.

Revival of . 'Show Boat' .was not without managerial vexations despite
the fact that the production used Is almost intact from the warehouse—
it was the investiture of the Chicago presentation which, was virtually
new,
One exitense item which cropped up was the crew, union ruling the

attraction a road show., That meant nine more men than figured with,
a combined weeldy wage of about |880 to be added. It was explained that*

any attraction resuming within five years from the original presenta*
tlon must use the same number of stagehands. Crew numbers 48 men.

With 20 attractions played at Kansas City Shubert theatre during the
season Just closed, house is one of the few in the country that made
money. Town gives credit to Ray Whittaker, manager, who obtained
Chamber of Commerce support and the local papers which gave freelf
of space to keep the city on the legit map.
With the exception of a few weeks, of dramatic stock at the Orpheum»

the Shubert had the legitimate field to Itself.

Personal draw of Paul Muni, who stepped out of 'Counsellor at Law*-
at the Plymouth, New York, was Indicated last week when the show'i
gross dropped from $12,000 to $8,000. Understood, however, that trade,
after Otto Kruger replaced,, was better than anticipated. Kruger played
the same part in the Chicago company.
MOnI will do a picture for Warners but agreement with the show calls

for his return to 'Counsellor' early in the fall when It will tour key oltiea

otiier than Chi.

Harry Rosenthal has moved the family over from Phllly and they
have a house at Brighton Beach. Brought over by his jiop Is the latter's
collection of violins, 76 in number. Rosenthal pere 1b familiar with all

the fiddles and has the habit of talking to them.
Old ;boy can and does play every Instrument In an orchestra. In addl*

tion to the violins he has at leiast four bass viols, as many 'cellos and
numerous bras8e.s. Their home is like a music store.

Los Angeles Theatre and Music Guild, which has leased the Mason
theatre^ ^111 be on a strictly 'co-op basis. Marcel Silver, former Fo<
director, who heads^'ie project, la trying to form a permanent musical
theatre on a: subscription, basis.
Life patrons will pay $1. and be entitled to awroximately 20% off on

seats during the life of the guild.

Samuel Schwartzmain, the theatrical lawyer. Is handling his affairs
by telephone from his bedside. Reason Is polsbn ivy and plenty of it.

The barrister got the Idea- he was a big out of doors man. So earlj*
last week he rented a boat up Larchmont way and with a companion
went fishing. They beached the tub on an Island, cooked the catch and
then reposed On the greenery. They knew nothing about botany then.

Cast of 'Hay Fever,' which folded last week In Chicago after on*
week, was stranded in the town and the performers were sent back to
New York by Equity. <?lahn for salaries due expected to be filed and
brcught before the council this week.
Performers claimed that they received only one-half of salaries due.

An ad for Carroll's 'Vanities' Is still showing in the small card
machines In some o£ the New York taxicabs. 'Vanities' closed some time
ago with the contract apparently unexpired and being used up despite
tlie musical's demise.
Peculiar part of it is that the theatre advertised is Carroll's (now th*

Casino) where Zleggy's 'Show Boat', holds out.

When a stock
.
company opened by a picture company flops,, stock

managers' blame it mairi)ly on the picture management. . Claim is. that
the filmltes areri't wise to the management of stock.

'

Latest exaple pointed out by the legit side is the closed Publix troup*
in Scranton, Pa,, after four weeks.
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Only Half Dozen Profit Makers ^

Survive on Rroadway Show list

Not . more than hali' a; dozen
shows on Broadway are making
appreciable profits and there ard
less than a dozen and a. half on
the! list in total. Summer heat ar-
rived early and business slid bfC

furthfer, . with the Street letharelc.
jS!o show approximated capacity

last week. o. 'Of Thee I : Sing' held
that pace for six months. It was
not niaterlally oft, but there was a
dip In attendance. Only one other
musical pulling paying trade is

'Show. Boat,' which got $36,000 last
week. Revival's staying power yet
to be tested. . *H6t-Cha' and 'Face
the Music,* which were leaders for
the first 10 weeks of their respec-
tive enea^eements^ ha,ye dropped so
"badly that either or both may close
this Saturday. Both chopped op-
erating iexpenses as predicted and
both reduced the admission scales.
Only other run musical is 'Cat and
thfe Fiddle" doing fairly well.

JAnother Xianguage' now tops the-
dramatic group with the gross
slightly oft at 11,3,060 ;. .'Reunion in

Vienna' got. a little mor6 by virtue
of an added matinee; 'Animal
Kingdom' about $11>S00 and due to
close; Few of the- other attractions
apliear to have a chance for sum-
mer, 'Counselldr at Law* being a
probable exception,, although It

slumped to $8,000 after changing
l^ds.
None of last week's quartet of

new shows, has a chance for money.
'Bridal Wise' looked fairly good at
the Cort, , but a $6,000 first week

. disappointed ;
' 'Christopher Comes

Across' opened and closed at the
Royale; .'Hired Husband' figured a
cut rater at the Bijou; 'Blue Mon-
day,' Provlncetown, strictly for the
Village.
'Merry Go Round' will stop at

the Avon this week and there Is.

dobut about
,
'Animal Kingdom.'

Only show scheduled for next week
is 'Backfire,' a <50-operdtIve ven-
ture..

Estimates for Last Week
'Another Language,' Booth (7th

week) (C-708-$3), Dropped, a bit

last week but now lops the non-
musical field with about $13,000;
looks best comedy bet for summer
atay.

'Bridal Wise/ Cort (2d week) (C-
],043-$3); Some lower fioor trade
from agencies; around $6,000, maybe
eyen. break and should do bettor.
'Christopher Comes Across,' Roy-

ale. Withdrawn last Saiturday after
playing fi!ve days.-

'Cat and Fiddle,' Cohan (SBth

week) (M-l,400-$3). Business
steadied and second week since re-
moval from Globe rated over $14,-

600; okay at scale, and may stay.

'Counsellor - at - Law,' Plymouth
(32d week) (C-l,041-$3). Took dive
due to change In leads (Paul Muni
to coast), going from $12,000 to $8,-

000 ; warm weather hurt; still may
vtick.

. 'Face the l^usic,' New Amsterdam.
(17th week) (M-l,720-$3). Ticket
scale slashed froin $5.50 to $3; first

time for major musical to chop so
«bra,stlcally; salaries similarly cut;
under $18,000 last week.

'Hey, Nonny,. Nonny,' Shubert (1st

•week) (R-l,395-$3). Presented In-

dependently (Forest Haring and J.

H. Del Bondio); was first called
•Words and Music'; opened Monday
after several postponements.

!'Hired Husband,' Bijou (2d week).
(C-606-$3). Opened late last wee!<,

drawing uniformly adverse notices;
short cast show appears to have lit-

tle chance.
'Hot Cha,' Ziegfeld (14th week)

<M-l,622-$4.40). As with "Face, the
Music' provisional notice up; will
try to stick; last week claimed pver
$27,000; no profit.

.'Man Who Changed His Name,'
Broadburst .(6th week) (D-l,118r
$3); May close any Baturdaiy;
meller's trade light from start with
pace approximating $4,000.

'Merry-Go-fiound,' Avon (7th
week) (D-830-$3). . Final week;
heldover this week for theatre party
Monday which will probably pro-
vide one third of week's gross;
Hiaybe $3,000 last week.

'Of Thee I Sing,' Music Box (24th
week) (Mrl,00Ci-$6.B0). Only five

dollar show left; off on some nights
last week because of weather, but
great at $27,000.

'On the Make,' 48th St. (3rd
week) (C-9C9-$3). Co-operative
show in rough goln^;. cut rates and
pass money; estimated around- $2,-
600.

'Reunion in Vienna,' Guild (3,0th

week) (C-9l4-$3). Played an extra
matinee last week (Memorial Day)
which sent takings to $13,000 or a
bit more; has been casing off and
last weeks announced.
'The Arilmal Kingdom,' Empire

(22nd week) (C-1.090-$3). Change
In lead may extend engagement
after this week; made money last
week at nearly $11,500:

'The Poy. Friend,' Morosco (1st
week) (CD-893-$3). . Presented in-
dependently (Carl Hunt and George

Frisco Local Venture

Quits, Cast iPart Paid
.. San Francisco, June 6.

The
. locally . produced opieretta,

'Love Time,' bowed out of the Geary
last.Siiturday night after two weeks.

Show, was the property of Hans
Llnne, Its author. -. At, end of the
first week he and Curran Swlnt
coihpany manager, handed stage-
hand and musicians' union checks
with the stipulation that there was
no money at that time In the bank
to cover them.

.
Jjlnne then turned the show over

to Winiam Nourse, Los Angeles
business man and fiance of Marie
Wells, one of the

.
operetta's leads.

Nourse scrammed for LOs Angeles
in an. effort to raise the money and.
came home, with the bacon. Equity
bond covered v/eek r.nd half.

Show's producer, George Cunning-
ham, and his. assistant, Billy Han-
sen; with money still due them, left

for San Clemente, where they will
rest up , and prepare a show . for

next season, 'The Chiselers/' which
Cunningham isays he will produce.

Shows lit Rehearsal

'Clowns in Clover* (Leslie),
Ambassador.
'Dread' (Abramson - Smith),

113 W. 42;

Film Hopes Hold Over

-Phantom Cargo* in Hub
.

.
Boston, June 6.

'Phantom Cargo,' Boston's only,

legit, at the Plymouth, opening cold
Monday night (29) for the first time-

on anjr stage, and. with weather not
ideal was able to get by with $6,000,

and stays a second week.
Play is regarded highljr by picture

people as having screen possibilities,

and with this in mind the show Is

being held over until the right peo-
ple see It.

Sex. Hints in Loop
Chicago, June 6.

Randolph istreet goes honky tonk
this week with the Garrickt ex- Shu-
bert property, reopening .with a sex
lecture gane under Dr^ Walter Chile.
'Love and Desire' is the ballyhoo.
Along with the usual spiel and

book selling will be a lineup of girl

mpdeis. Originally the Doc had a
picture along he Wanted to put In,

but he abandoned that Idea when
he found out about four operators
In the booth.
Deal was made direct with the

Garrick Theatre building on a
straight rental, with the first week
up In advance.

McNutt Tever* Claim
Cast of 'Hay Fever' have filed

claims against Patterson McNutt,
following the show's Chicago clos-

ing. Citation amounts to about $2,-

600. Equity also has due the fares

to bring the players back to New
York.
When first the piece opened on

Broadway, McNutt posted a letter

bf -guarantee for four weeks only,

aftet which no additional guarantee
went up, .the .cast accepting this

arrangement with apparent approv-
al from Equity.

'Fever' flayed the Adelphl In Chi;

getting a meager $2,B00 on itis week.
Ralph Kettering, receiver for the

Adelphi, is involved in the 'Fever'

tangle, due to a claimed guarantee.

JiASaUEBS TROUPING
: Hollywood, June 6.

Masquers minstrel shows, pre-

sented at the club Sunday night

will play several pne-nlghters In

and around Los Angeles for Eener
fit of relief fund; ,

Attraction Is opening at the Hol-
lywood Playhouse In a week.

Lefty. Miller) ; written by John
Montague; opens tonight (7).

'Thousand Summers,' Selwyn (3rd
week) (CD-l,067-$3). Chances for
summer stay not definite; fair busi-
ness second week at $9,000 again.

• Other Attractions

'Show Boat,' Casino (Carroll);
revival' at $36,000 regarded excel-
lent; . tops all.

'Troilus and Cressida,' Broadway;
Players Club In revival of little u.sod

Shakespeare play; one .week. •
.

'Blue Monday,' Provincclbwn; a
Village product.

'Yeah Man,' Pnrk Lano; last twn
day.s.

C0RNELL'S5-DAY

iGVHOT

Local Productions Hope of Chi;

'Scandals' Folds on

; Los" Angeles; June 6.

'Barretts of Wimpole Street' start-
ed at the Biltmore Tuesday evening
a;nd gaive the town its first sock dra-
matic attraction in a year. . First
five days (seven performances) saw
$26,000 come through the window,
practically all of it contributed by
the picture colony as a tribute to
Katharine Cornell, not only because,
of her artistry, but also because so
fiar she has remained out ' of pic r

tures. Show is in for 11 ddys and
looks like a- sell-out for the entire
engagement.
' Louise Fazenda in 'The Alarm
Clock' blew out of the El Capitau
after three poor weeks. Final stanza,
with the help of a theatre party, got
about $3,000. That's two grand be-
low average foi* the .house> Reginald
Denny in 'Blessed Event' opened
Sunday to a- good

,
aldvance. First

time the picture plalyer has appeared
on a local stage.
'The Mad Hopes,' with Billle

Btirlie starred, also took the easiest
way after three lean weeks. Blow-
off week got about $6,000, which is
muchly low for the Belasco. House
remains dark one week, with the
New York company of .'Whistling in
the Dark' opening June .12.

Estimates for Last Week
'The Alarm Clock,' El Capltan (3d,

final week) (e-l,671-$1.50); Stayed
three weeks only to keep the house
open; estlma.ted $2,800 for the closer.
'Blessed Event' opened Sunday.
'Barretts of Wirppole Street,' Bilt-

more (ist five days) (CD-l,656-$3)..
Near capacity at $27,000. Best nonr
musical gross this season. House
added two rows of seats to take care
of 'em. .! .

fThe Mad Hopes,' Belasco (3d,
final week)' (C-l,103-$2.60). Closed
to $5,700 Without getting out of the
red. House shuttered for a week,
then •Whistlling in the Dark' opens
June 12.

Bturlesque Tiyout Spot
A break-in in a burlesque theatre

is bein^ given the colored musical
J. Loomis Is producing. Show,
called 'Hot Chot Chot' for the ti-y-

out only, opened Monday (6) . at
Werba's Brooklyn theatre for a
week. ' If the show looks okay it'll

be toured as a legit under a new
title.

C&at includes Johnny Hudglns,
Eddie Hunter, Speedy SmithI Andy
Tribal, Chappelle and Steheto,
Gaines' Bros.,' Gained and Pariter,

MIdgie Lane, May Brown and a
band.

.

—

—

*

Burtis' Film Hope
Hollywood, June 6.

Thompson Burtis, playwright,
brought Jierie by : Charles Rogers to
script 'Madison Square Garden,' is

now olE Rogers' payroll, but Intends
spending the summer here for an-
other try at pictures^

.

;
Won't go east until fall when his

'Aces Down'; iylll be produced; by
Roland Stebbins.

Fohire Plays

'Cyrano,' set to music by Charles
iiocke and Samuel ppkrass, opens
in St. Louis, Aug, 22; under Shubert
management fer the St. Louis Mu-
nicipal Opera closing this company's
season. Natalie Hall, Geo. Huston,
Doris Patston, Allan Jones, George
Hassell, Carl Randall, Manila Pow-
ei's, Lorraine Weimier, "Virginia

Watson.
'TI1C Mighty Weak,' by Sam Ship-

man, for A. H. Woods. In the fall.

Gold Coast,' formerly 'Cease Fir-

ing' by A. Barbard Merry to re-

hearse, .soon for George Roth.sclwM,

Scott Moore staging.

'American Madness' by Plhou.s

William Tell for fall production by
the American Theatre of France.

'Gas' by Georg Kai.ser is rehoars-

ing for Robert Caille, actor, and will

probably go into the PrciVinrotowH
Playhouse. Play, recently issued in

hook form, deals with mass 'prodiu -

tion and wis produced In En'plan'V

by Sir P.arry .Tackson.

'The World Does Move,' by r.'ir-

rinfjton Phclp.?, for Robert Nownian.

'Pastures' Gets $12,000

;

Others Low in Frisco
San Francisco, June 6. :

While 'Green Pastures' held over
and •cdhtinued to do exceptional
business, .rest of the town hovered
around the bottom.'
Second week of Reginald Denny

in 'Blessed Event' did poorly for:
Henry Duffy ait the: Alcazai-, less
than $4,000, and Diiffy took it to
Hollywood, allowing Charles Ray a
Sunday night opening in 'House
Beautiful' with tickets selling well.
Another' second-weekei", . 'Love

Time' at the Geary, home town
production of the operetta, .was- an-'
other one of those things and show
was - scheduled to close Saturday
hight. Gat,6 was near the $2,500
mark.
Fourth and final week of Edward

Everett Horton in 'Springtime, for
Henry' at the Curran closed to a
satisfactory. $7,000.

'Green Pastures* grabbed .off $12,-
000 for its third stanza and remains
for another one.
The Blllle Burke show, due into

Curran June 13, has been cancelled..

One-Nigiit Slock Try for

W.B. Coast Fifan Houses

Hollywood, June 6. .

Warner Brothers is trying out oiie

liight a week of dramatic stock at
Whittier, Huntington Park, . San
Pedro and Santa Barbara.
Stock troupe organized by Ralph

Bell started off . with 'Baby Mine.'
'Fair and Warmer' is next, open-

ing at Whittier Tuesday (7).

, Merged Audierices Set
Pittsburgh, June 6.

Nixon, theatre, Erlanger legit site

here, has been picked over the Alvin
as the local home of American The-
atre Society, productions, representr
ing the merger subscription lists of
the Theatre Guild and the Profes-^

sion^l Players. Bessie W. Bugh^
man and Mrs. x. . M.. Jones; III,

sooiai lea,ders here and organizers
of the Shubert subscription list last

season, will head thie group. '

Future of Alvin as result in doubt.
House is owned by WB but until

last fa.ll, when It was tui'ned back
to original owners, had been ope-
rated

, by. Shuberts under a long-

Pittsburgh's third legit site, Pitt,

once a Shubert holding but sold

months ago at a sheriff's sale, re-
mains a white elephant:

'Gratitude's' Fast Revival
Reylevlng a play for Broadway

that's hot two years pid will be
tried by O. E. (Harry) Wee and
Jules Leventhal. Show is 'That's

Gratitude,' opening at the Waldorf,
New Yorlt, June 16.

Golden originally produced it in

September, 1930. Frank. Craven
wrote and starred in it.

Revival cast includes Taylor
Holmes, J. C. Nugent, Maida Reade,
Gerald Kent, Helen Merman, War-
ren Ashe, Howard Hall, Frances
McHugh, Amy Atkinson, Robert
Burton of the Golden offlce is stag-
ing.. \ .

'. .'

New Cast Peps Trade
'Akron,- O., June 6.

Charles Emmerich, director of the
first '.local stock in years, replaced
his whole cast in the hope of stiihu-

lating business.
New; company includes Betty

Winkler,
,
David Bunn, Fay Trc-

maine, Betty Ferris arid Earl
Tufrker. The leads replaced v/tirc

Nancy Duncan and Charles liar-;

rlsph. . . Two of the former, company
remain, Walter Jones and Robert
HIckH.

Bu.siness has improved, Emrnerlch
reportSi •

.

Chicago, June 6.
Legit phase here is down to the

summer struggle basis. Currefnt
week's e:ihlbits are limited tb the
17-week survivor; 'Counsellor-at-
Law,' and last night's (fi) new->
tjomer, 'Love oh Approval,' as com-,
rared t:> s.ven this, time last yeslr.
With no support likely from the
circuits fc:' a. long stretch and the
indie Broadway producers' leery of.
chancinff. their attraction ,her& un-
der i; resent

.
conditions, the - local

managers are scouting around for
hometown bankrolls to do their own

educing. Adelphi managemeht
has cPi-alled a colored revue, with
the tentative title of 'Do Your Stuff
that it wtuld like to open June 12
if an vnderwritirig angel can be
foun.'. i th'j meantime.

-

lousiness for the three attractions
on tap the past week took a nice
spurt in midweek, liiflux of holiday
visitors liad meant little for the two
dramas but a heavy -bolstering of
attendance: for George White's
'Scanda,ls' at the Civic Opera House.
ITrohi' an aui- i'ilous Sunday ntgrht
the sales at the latter spot built up
steadily throiv' 'i- the .week to. around
$34,000, or nine errand better than
the previous arid initial session.
Rev sje called it a tour Saturday,
with, five names out of the cast,
booked to op n at the B & K Chi-
cago Friday of this week.

Devil Passes,' out of the Selwyn,
joined the 'Scandals' production on.
the \ -ay to f e storehouse. Drama,
did not fare ..o well bri the. hold-
ovci- week, bui netted enough over
the month's span to rate it a fairly

.

profitable engagement.
• Estimates, for Last Week

" 'Counsellor-at-Law,' E r la n ge

r

(17th week) (CD-1,319; $3); Still
giettlng somb straight sale play.
Picked up neatly toward the end of
the week arid tallied an edgie abbve
the $7,000 stop figure. Out to excel
the season's record, 19 weieks, set by
'Green Pastures.'

'Devil Passes,' Selwyn "(iihrtLnBl
week) (D-l,p86 ; $3).. Wound up the
run with around $6,000 on a, nip-
and-tuck week. Party trade a big
help pri the last two days. Crack
exploitation chiefly responsible for
Its holding out over the originally
slated two weeks. Nothing set. tb
come in here.
'Love on Approval,* Playhouse (C-«

603; $2,50). Cariie in Sunday night,
with Cecil Spobner; on cut-rato ap-
peal from scratch.

'Scandal8,''Civlc Opera House (2d
final week) (R-3,5b0; $3). Had fig-
tired on a four weeks' stay. 'Final
week' announcement started therin
fiockirig from Sunday on, wUh the
box ofllce line increased by per-
formance. Balcony rack cleaned out
Friday and Saturday,: but even at
around $34,000 total not outstanding
for this spot. Foldup take, however,
substantial enough to reduce appre-
ciably the huge loss White had
been figuried to take here. Show
had been penciled to follow Chlcagp'
with a week In Cleveland.

Elitch's 40-Yr. Reunion
Denver, June 6.

Everything set for the 40th. anni-
versary of the Elltch theatre June 11.

Arnold Cfurtler is rounding up
every person who attended the
opening week and will entertain
them at a banquet and at the show
afterwards. Looks like nearly 76
will be guests of honor. The ban-
quet will be held either In* the Orch-
ard cafe or under the trees at Elltch
Gardens. Mayor George t). Begole
will be present, not only in his ca-
pacity as mayor, but as one who at-
tended the opening week 40 years
ago. Governor Adapts and pther,
riotables have been invited, ^

.^Blessed Event' will be the initial

olfering of the stock company. The
cast will include Roger pryor and
Selena Rpylo, Icad.q.

Baron Quits Erlang'ers

Saul j. Baron is no longer at-
tornfy for the Erlanger ofilcc, hav-
ing resigned and mov,d.out of the
New. Ainstcrdam 'Pheatre building.
Baron r< t»in.s his po.sition

. as
toinpoi.'iry adnilnintrator of tlr*- o.<«--

tate of A. L. ?:rlanf;r.-r.

• li.'trori h,ad .'i dl.apufc with . thf»

hfrads of the KrlanKf-r f.ruMril?.ii\.U<n.

JIft h.if; r.iit-nf'd hifi own olDoo and
niJiy alfio jjiodiK-o play.s.

Town Socks Tent Shows
Burlington, la-, .Tune 6.

The (loath knell, to traveling tent
stock conipanleff was sounded here
in an amended ordinance by the
city council. "Will hit anything from
Chautauqua to revival gatherings.
Amended ordinance provides for

a fee of $50 a day, or $2.';.0 for a
week. Not any of the stocks trav-
eling in this territory can; .stand' the
rate.

'

Topeka Stock Gives ' Up .

Top'.-fta, Juno C.

Evf;n nr-arly fr< e tiok'-ts fuilod to

draw and Wartdfll I'layi.TS

(.Ytifti'A hr.-rc Sjiitnrday afU/r slrug--

•The t\V(; for. onf» gag wa.s intro-

tlt]f-rii) ;• fiV.-r ailiiiif.'-l'th pri<'t'.s were
hia1\v-(i, Fln;:l two wf-f-ks ^t'ir«--s gave •

law.-jy singli-f; villi pur(.-ha.su.s.
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Plays on %Qadway

PRIPAL WISE
.

Farce comedy In .three acts. - Presented at
the Cort May '80 by- SIgourncy Thayer.
Written by Albert Hackett and Pmncea
Goodrich. Madge Kennedy starred, James
Rennle : featured. - - staged by Frank
Craven..
Tom... .....i...,.......'. .Lew Payton
Mary Ella Gordon
Harry. * . . . . .Victor' Beecroft
Petet Burroughs .Jackie .Kelk-
Sam. .Raymond Bishop
Joyce .burroughs Madge Kennedy
Gldhey Weems. . . . .'. . . .-.Raymond Walbiirh

... i ..... .James Rennle
....'../...Thelma Marsh
.....George Wright, Jr.

... .'. .Ben' Lackland
...'.4 Sara Perry

Blytb. Daly

Alan Burroughs.
Fay Wiles.,.,. ..,

Major 'Weston...
Gordon :.'.•...;...

Mrs. Chace..;...
Babe Harrington

Another star comes to Broadway
at the season's end. It la Madge
Kennedy, of allurlrtg voice; and dlis-

tlnctlve feminine charm. The new
play is fairly" diverting and should
register m- .^.etately/ summer 'wea,th-'

er being the unknown factbt-.

Chief name support is James
Rennl9, who Joined upi after the
show opened but of town, and who
gives, a good account of himself. But
there Is a kid a'Ctot, Jackie' Kelk,
who meicths much In 'thls perform-
ance. Won't be surpriislng If thS
little chap should be grabbed for
HoUywpod. :

.

Miss Ilennedy plays ah attractive
young.wife, Joyce ^Burroughs, ^7hose
home" Is neirly broken up when
Alan, the hUsbahd, makes the .nlis-

take "of~ falIlng^or>. another ' Woman,
whom' he speedily', discovers, rates
far beneath his mate. Part Is akin
to that which .she .played in 'Paris
Bound,'.. .Story. Is worked out dif-
ferently because of their .youngster,

Who. Irritated the others biit liever
the' pareiits iand not the audience,
Alan has retired while still a

young man : and takes himself a
country place In Maryland, going
nutty about l^orsea a,nd stocking- a
st?i,ble withi hunters. F&r instance,
he' pays Ave G's for onis, although a
wind-sucker. Alan go^s a-huntlng
daily In carmine .and buckskin out-
flts, falling iit the jumps regularly.
Hobby is not to Joyce' liking, nor
does she- care about the equestrian
'art.-

J>.urlng a six weeka*^ stretch, when
'Joyc9 and the kid have whopping
cough, Alan stays at the club a^nd
I9 -well intrenched, with the horsey
set.

;
Alao, he gets hi nself a girl

friend, Babe Harrington, who reeks
of the stables but thinks that '1

nice,' wholesolme smell.' Babe of
fers to train his hprses, and he lu
vltes her to take quarters In the
house, along with her niDsey aunt,
similarly nuts; about nags. Joyce
had lilanned a trip to Havana, hut
he won't go along. Upshot of the tilt

has Joyce going oft with Gldney
Weemsj'a sappy sort of lawyer. :

Third act finds them divorced and
remarried, with neither contented
•witl^ the. new set-ups. .

Jackie, back
from boarding school, brings up the
problem .as to which parent sh&ll
have him. Two honeVmpona are in
the 'Offing but none comes' off, b6
cause' the kid, having filled his
stomach..with all sorts of eats, gets
llli and both parents rush to: take
care .of

.
the boy.. Th^t forces all

hands, to,remain overnight. By .mis-
take) Alaih'^ new bride and Joyce's
new hubby

.
sleep' In the same bed

and are discovered by the kid. That
riles the' pair so much thit they
are agreeable to annulment—any-
thing to get awo-y from' th^ hoy,
Anyhow, . his parents realize they
Want each other ' more than any
thing «lse. '"•

Situations are farcical most o£ the
time. Some of the lines .seemed
useless and one was . ridiculous,
Seven-year-old Jackie cgmplalns-
when the lawyer happened to pinch
hla arm, the ferbwh-up sillily/rtply-
ing: 'Well, he hit riie iftrst' 'Really
amusing, hbWeverV Is 'JoyiSte; "Who
wants :to visit New Torkr tired of
being awakened .. by birds yeverjr

morning. She'd \ifrelcome the racket
of riveting machines, Wapts to walk
on bard, pavements—arid 'I want to
see Jewish people.'

.

Blyth Daly, the horsewoman who
nearly breaks up . the Burroughs'
home, seenied quite true to type,

doing a good Job. Master Kelk hajs

a sidekick in a little pick, Raymond
Bishop, and teamed in cbildish

rbughhouse, " they ' are ,enoilgh to
annoy anyone who didn't love tUem;
Raymond Walburn plays the law-
yer—foolish, not smart.

'Bridal Wise' Was worked :on -and

staged by Frank Craven. Albert
Hackett and Frances Goodrich polr

laborated on the writing 9.^ they did

with '.Up Pops the Devil,', a fairish

success a season or two ago. iLatest

feffpi't is not quite as good. Ipee.

Addightful experieQ<ie,awaits you^ tht tiew &Iaybelline is

so easy tp apply—it goes on sq eve^—it adds so much
beauty, brilliance and e]q>res8iob to the eyes. Inaiantlyt it

will make your lashes appear nattiralfy dark, long cmd
luxuriant. Non-smarting, and perfectly tear-proof.

'

# Ako— the nen' Maybelline contains bieneficial oils that,
keep the lashes soft, and that tend to stimulate their growth
and luxuriance. .Approved by millions. Try it. Entirely
harmless. Black or Brown, 75c at all Toilet Goods Counters.

Fot iOo andcoupon b^tow wo vrtntendapoebJParaoSlxv tot trial

^TE^SH DARKENER
CLIP —FOR PURSE. SIZE

MAYBBU'INB CO., 5900 Ridge Ave., Chicago
lOc encIoscfL Send mt PurM Siee ofthe Aair
MaybcUinc^ Black Brown.

62-6

BLUE MONDAY
Comedy drania' Ih 'three iiets. " liresentiad

at' the Provlnceto-wn Playhousfe, June . 2,

by Barnett- Warren; written- by Benson
Inge; staged by presenter.. • v
Paul. ....... i. .'. .Theodort ' St.- Johrt.

Lucy. : . . . . iClalrtt Carleton
Frank. ..Frederjc Tozere
Ur. Kampfer,
,Luigl. .'.

Manny. .......
Bill Mayes...
Hogan. . . . . . ..

Henders. . , . .

.

Tom-Tom
Reglna..:;.
Antoinette,
Mamie'.....
Tony...... ..':

I.. ........

, Gebree M; ' Ctough
Bruno • Wick

..'WnUlain Maxwell
. ..Burtoh'Ma'Uory.
°. . .Louis "S.' Miller.
.John W..3awl,ey,

, . .James. 'Dunnlore
. . . ; ; L^Ve'ra,- Walton

vMltzl. Grill
.Amelia Koniptlah
. . .Edwdt'd P'OIze'

.State

Better .thap./the averajsre. • Green-i:

wlch Village, play
, product 13 "Blue

Monday, but it has no chance for
Broadway; and it is doubtful if the
new E^roup had such an engai^ement'
In mind. -

'
.)(••

New names for 'the lAoist part.
Barnett Warren> who producedr the'
dhow, is said to be the brother of
Jacob Ben-Ami,, a flgurct' on the
Yiddish stage.' His direction at-
tracted attention ' of " show , people
present at the premiere.
Impression . as to ' the play was

that it would have been 'more, ef-
fective as a sketch rather .. than
thr^e acts, . Short in, running, time,

.

'BIu^ JMonday* . raovjEd. along eaally
however, a credit to. the /presenta-
tion.; •

"

Simple scene , is the wbrkshop In
a Brooklyn lamp-shade faotoryj the
setting probably faithful in details,
though, miniature oh this stage.
Lucy, the good looking bookkeeper,
is about to be married:: to Frank,',
a rough, ^uUen fellow, who-; painta
things on shades.. It seems that
Frank had plied her with wop wine
in the! home of Tony,, another work-
erj and had taken advantage of. her
condition. It was that Iriciderit that
led to her promise tor wed. '

"

'

Into this illiterate ensemble' comes
Paul, an artist, who lives over the
Village, reduced to such • work
through necessity. Unable to sup-
ply a wife with things she de-
manded, she. had gone with anq,ther
man. Pauys ''speech is cultured
compared to that of the. workshop
and his quiet manner appeals to
Lucy, who regards him as the man
she had been waiting for.

'

Lucy refuses tc go fHrbUgK .with
the ceremony and on Monday the
others discover their gifts and the
party of the Saturday .before- had
gone' for naught. Frank enters
while Paul and Lucy aro talking,
the others being out fbr lunch. She
Wanted to go away With him. In
a Jealous rage,- after' she falsely
claimed to have spent the night
with Paul, the Jilted fiance ahoots.
them hoth,

;
;

The drama could have /happened,
in fact, seemed a more or less fa-
miliar, drab, tab story. But is done
well as played by Claire Carleton
as Lucy, Theodore fit, John, ^as ihe
artist, Frederic Tozere ' as .-BVank,
with Bruno Wick playing an Italian
standing out among the smallj)arts.

— I
I
.' • ' ? .'

. -

*"

HIRED HUSBAND
Comedy In three acts pres6ntfed- at the

nijou June 8 by August L. Stern; wrlttea
by same; staged by Alfred White. ..

Andrew SUrr Paul Everton
Edward Gray....... ....Herbert Ashton, Jr,
SP'Jeett , .........Isidore Marcll
Nina Tnivls Terry .CarroU
S?'!l"

Brooks. . ............ . .Plavla Arcaro
Walter. Brooks .Waldo Edwards

PbylOut of Town

i PHANTOM CARGO
., Boston^, June. 8.

A melodrama fn'' three
.
acts, by 's'aihuel

Dockrell and .NeU- Anders; staged by Blch-
ar(^ . C Whort and Mlaa Anders and pro-
duced by Mr. 'Whort and Al Duffy at the
Pl^moutli' theatre 'for the first' time on any
stoge... ...:.....' . , ,

Honolulu Annie... Adelyn Bushnell
Hadama Casey.. ...'..'.v..Winifred Douglas
Mini; Tin ...........Illta Kolan
Buffy'B^rettl....'.'.... ;l.'Rtchar4 B. 'Whorf
Stoddard...;. .......Morton. %t. Stevens
Whiter ;......,.....',..Marshall Bradferd
Joe '..'...;,.......';...,. ...Phillip' Borneouf
Freddie ....,....' ...Harold Hutchison
Doo ...^....4.ArtUur Mack
Ernst .Hugh 'lllte
Bos'n ..r.. .•«.....'•.'...'... .George Spelvlh
Sam HUlary Phillips
Lee. .....«..,,....;..'. Gordon P. Heyworth
Windy .-....'.. .'Walter • Ayres
Frizzel. 1...^.. ......... .....Cbarles Kenhey
Kemp .Sam Stern
Quartermaster Fierce. ...-<...;. .'.'.Nat. Foss
Coast Guardsman,. ... . . . . .'. .Joseph P. Cook

:
One set, six persons cast would

.seem to V give 'Hired Husband' an
edge, but though other shows' with
similar set-ujJs have clicked in' some
measure, this one is doubtful be-
cause it is a comedy minus laughter.
The author, August Stern, is said

to be of the Bronx 'Home News' edi-
torial stafE, and he Is supposed to be
the presenter. Billing of a 'Sterling
comedy,' however, means something
else, namely that Robert Sterling. is
'In.' Latter had a piece of 'Diamond
Lll,' the Mae West show, and hunks
of other tries 'thereafter. .

House board billing plays up
Terry Carroll, sister of Nancy Car-
roll and likewise a niece of Billy

A. .hard-bqlled melodrama of the
tropic seat* ( cap hArdly be' rated as
Ideal dramatic ma:tter. for June. On
the other hand, only a brave

, man
would hive dared produce It ait any
time and theatre rentals and sal-
aries are available, at bargain prices
whein the weather.: gets hot
.

Before, the .tsvenlng Is .over, 200
Chinamen ,have, been- th^row^i over-,
board to . feed the sharks, one man
has been''stabbed'fb death, two oth-
ers havfe' been Shot 'down' lii' 'front of
the audience, the wireless 'operator
has been- drugged, a ^ coast guard
boat has' been Irammed :an9 sunk, a
millloh .dollars .In - .diamonds .stolen
from the ship's safe, a gang leader
has b.^en ,pu^. oii the spot, a ^an
hag been .killed by hniachin^ giin Are
and the'^hbic'egi bit corned In. the
torturing

, of ai gangster by squeez-
ing ihis. hands in a paper press un-
til his finger?, spurt blood.

,

V IPhantQTjm''. Qargo''was ' written' by

.

Saihuet Dockrell, said to be a
formev ifreyfehU© joffljcj^c'vwitli itechnJ-
ca^ , collaboration and staging by
Miss Anders "and -Richard Whorf.
Young Whorf Is rated as the most
versatile theatrical personality In
New England, as he writes his bwn
stuff, acts It, .. stages jt and H^en
builds his own seta, 'Now he is
producing and while = this one wlH
probably not carry . hifti tar, the
tbwh is with fhim, and that helj>s
sell,seats.

Plot "has to do with the racket
of smuggling Chinese from, Panama
into .San Francisco and the; entire
action occurs.'in the lo'unging"cabin
o^ a tramp ^'teamei'. In' addition to
the cargo of ChineSe 'there xjs . a
tough collection of passengers In-
cluding a tat lady who runs a <canal
dive; . . a 'Sadie ' Thompson type - of
adventuress, a, dlamjond robber, a
foppish Chinese sycophjant procurer,
who peddles hasheesh,' and a gang-
ster, racketeer. The 'uhip Is ih
charge' 6f k tough little Spie' inate
who ' is double crossing the Chicago
gangster who owns the boat. ' They
call hlM 'PhQSPhbi;oUs' because you
can see him but you Can't .get. hold
of him. and. whenever the cpast
guard . boats "^overhaul him he
throwd so many Chinamen o'ver-
'bpard that the water turAs sb' yel-
low it appears ' phosphorescent;
Whorf plays the tough little mate,

naked from the waist up, covered
with nude tattooing, and wielding a

La Hlff of the Tavern. The newest
Miss Carroll is blonde and person-
able. She formerly appeared with
Nancy in a al^ter act^ .did .soine pic-
ture work and was in seveii-al Broad-
way musical shows. Her histrionic
gifts,, however, are hardly brought
forth in 'Hired Husband,' h.er first
chance .as a lead. Maybe it's be-
cause she - hasn't a.synipathetlc part.
Story la opacLue. Nina Travis has

succumbed to Walter. Brooks' ana
there is to be a baby; He loves the
girl, but because of a Will he would
lose Ws Inheritance if niarr'ylng be-
fore Ms zad birthday, Nina's uncle,
Andrew Starr, figures a way out/
He Selects Edward Gray, .a fellow
whom

,
he observed jsittlhg In Gram-

ercy Park,- hungry and -br-oke, and
brings him. hom0.
After getting Grayrs story, that he

had attended a university, had lost
his ranch in Montaha^' then- drifted
around the world, Starr makes an
unusual proposal. For $500 a. week
.Starr ..suggests that Gray marry.
Nlnai,' that he simulate affection In
the presence of others, but that at
the end of three months tb' gb to
Europe, so Nina can be divorced.
Gray

.
assents. Following honey-

mbon it Would seem that the bride
and groom had fallen in love. The
story thereafter falls apart. Starr
is Willing to welcome Gray, as &
member of the family, but the
westerner insists; that Nina loves
Brooks. He bullies and lectures her
and In the end is right, young
Brooks consenting to wedding Nina
after she divorces Gray, the in-
heritance handicap being entirely
^rgotten.

It Is a trite play. There seemed
to .be too much formality in the way
characters addressed each other.
Best known player in the cast is
Paul Everton, who does Starr, Her-
bert Ashtbn, Jr., as Gray was not as
natural as he might have been.
Script may have been at fault. Ash-
ton Wrote 'Brothers' and was a dia-
log writer in Hollywood.

'Hired Husband' can hopd. for lit-
tle except cut rates, Ibee,

gun and a wicked sock to crew and
passengers alike.. T^;ie play end*
while there are a few of the char,,
actera still alive and two of tho
villains turn out to be. an Immlgra-r
tlon officer and a department of
justice operator who do nbt iden-'
tlfy each other until the final clincl^
In which the mate ha^ been riddled
in, a cross, stage revolver duel that
smells up the whole house with pis-"
tol ampke. . ;

'

. It's , amateurish melodrama; . Th^
strange part;about it is .that Bos-'
tonians aeem to like It—^In an ap'ol-
bgetic way. They call It 'prin-itive'
and 'virile' and "red-blooded.'

It might, make a movie—espe-/
clally a serial, Ltbbey.

'

MURDER
Lbs Angeles, May 27,

Presahted by l4oel and Jlutb Down, the
authors- at the Theatre Mart. Directed by.
Don Brodle. Cast Includes r Sara Rusevelt,'
June D. Hargo, Ferris Taylor, John David'
Horsley, ^Tied Sdwarde, EmIIlB .ftraube.
Malvern Christy, Jack Kowal,/ K^rd Red*
dltt.' Kenneth Herbert, Barney. Klsner,
Bruce Riley, Murray ' Edwards, PaUUns
lUckardi IjoIb' Lawrence. Janet Druce,'
Carol Leister, .;Edgar Roberta and Sue
Dennlson, - Opened. May 29 for three days.
Two seta. .'

Only merit in this new ^lay is
possibly itE> courage in tackling the
depresslbn. as a dramatic subject.
Hoovier, finance companies, prohibi-
tion and t>blltlblani9 are attacked ih
long speeches by the Characters.
Play structure and dlalo'g indicate
little experience by authbrs.
John David Horsley and. Sara

Rusevelt had the leads, and made
what they could 'of the lines.

Girl whbse once well-to-do family
Is on the edge of poverty as a re-
sult vt unemployment, . becomes a
prostitute ih' a sailor's rooming-
house to earn money for their sup-:
port. ' Her brbther becomes a boot*
logger in. thei. sanio -places She haa
a fight With a customer, S/nd the
brother, leairning for the first time
how ^is slstei* is getting the family
finances, shoots the customer. Hear- •

Ing of It, the mother dies of shock
.

and the tathe'r kills himself. Brother
then goes berserk and kills himself.
Girl clinches at the end with one

of the sailbrs wlio had befrlencled
her. " .

'i

Happy days in Dixie.

Engagements

'Cecil Spooner, Georglne Cleveland^.
Vl<:tor Sutherland, Sbnla KarloV;
Ranklii Mansfield, Paul Byron,-
Katherine Meskyl, Rex Carleton;
'Love on Approval' (Chicago).

Prlscllla Guerney, Jack Stillman,-
Paul Draper, 'Ballyhoo' (Jenle
Jacobs).
' Philip Loeb, "Flying Colors.'
'Frank Cohlan, In the Tradition,*

Brobkfield Players. ' >

'

Edouard Col^hrpok, 'The Maa
Whb tleclalmed His Head,' opening,
in Philadelphia, June 16 and. t>ro«

duced, by Xawrence 'Weber,
' Ernest Glendlnning replaced Lou'
Tellegen In 'Man Who Reclaimed
His Head,"
Bertha Belmore replaces Edns£

May Oliver in 'Show Boat'

DEPRESSION-
DIE-PRESS ON

Take the OIE out of DEPRES-
SION, and what's left is PRESS
ON.
"The amount of Life Insurance I have
sold dv^rlng the ptot tWonty-one fiira
has ' proven beyond ' a doubt .. that
LIFE INSURANCE alone haa with-
stood every emergency, barring, none,
where other ..Investments have failed,

N6 product on the market today haa
greater value than LIFE INSUB-
ANCB, . ;

Let' me show you how to save—how
to provide an Income that will take
care of y.ou. later,

JOHN J.

KEMP
insurance

SSI Fifth Ave., N. Y. C.

Phones: Murray Hill 2-7838—7839

VERONICA CHARLES

BLYTHE & SCHNEIDER
INC.

.

THEA+RICAL COSTUMES
151 West 46th St.. New York

Rryant 9-3913
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London Show World

London, May 26. •

Many of the Insiders sajd Leslie.
Henson only put Novello's

. 'Patty'
on at the Strand because he had
nothing In ililnd after 'The Lovie

; pirate' flopped out.

Old Timep Revived
'Le Cbcu Magnlflque' la ,a play

,; about, a lunatic. It was produced
at the Globe Sunday eveni[ne. May

1^ 21, by the Stage Society.
' Ferhard Crommelyiiclc authored:
• The . piece was originally done In

1920, since when ' the author has
[
•.written nearly a dozien pieces.
rV Done' all over the Continent and
reputed to be highly successful, the

['piece has always been refused a
I certificate by tjie censor here.

I,
Komlsarjevsky produced and a lot

of. actors delivered, a' lot of long
speeches.

Film Trade Envoys
' Lot.<»f discussion here.Jas to whom

f^ the Fede.ration of British Industries'
Pllms Group would send to the Ot-

' tawa corlference . in July, when
British poUtlciaTis get together On

j
the question of tariffs and things.

^
. Isadore Ostrer, John Maxwell aiid

CM.. "Woolf have finally been In-

I vited to represent the trade.

That deal between British & I>o-
niihions and Paramount, whereby
the English company takes charge
ef the American's production here,
is -now an Accomplished fact. . .

: Both parties denied It up to the
last minute;

German Circus Permit
Sxtraordinary situation here . re-

garding the Ministry of Labor's
banning of the Circus Gleich after
a permit had been issued"^o the
German troupe.
The v. A. F. and others have

supported a permit, subject to cer-
i tain employment conditions which
c bave been guaranteed.

But a Captain Pickering, repre-

^ sentingj the Theatrical Managers'
i Association, Is still In opposition
/ and urging the Ministry to uphold
the veto.

•The Challenge,' produced- at the
little Gate theatre studio May 23,

Is an artistic triviality and is un-
'-. likely to be heard of again.

* -
"

• The producing firm of Basil Fos-
ter and Tom Miller, who specialized
in light comedy plays of Ian Hay

. arid Commander Stephen Klng-
: Hall, Including such successes as
; 'Middle Watch' and

.
'Mldshipmaid,*

' Js losing Tom Miller, resigning due
; to 111 health.
? Firm will still continue to operate
; -with the other three directors.

' ^ Act Re-discovered
Standard American acts while

playing here are often re-dlscov-
1 «red by American producers as

I
suitable production material. Lat-

I

est instance is that of Billy and
[
Elsa Newell, who were niDticed by

: Hii'ssard Short while at the London
Pavilion. Producer now has them
In mind fpr 'Band "Vagon,' which
he is staging for Sir Oswald Stoll

at the Alhambra as successor to
••Waltzes from Vienna,' some time
In August. Likely Elsa Newell will

play the Helen Broderlck part.

Eric Hikim has leased the Cam-
bridge ,

theatre from Associated
Theatres Properties to stage Con-
tineiital films.
Hakim, whose venture Into the

film producing, end has proved
rather expensive, is the first one to
have had the foresight to see com-
ihetclal possibility of a picture the-
atre housing foreign films In Lon-
don. His Acaderiiy, in Oxford
street, has proved a g#ld mine.

First picture being staged at the
Cambridge is 'M,' a German prod-
uct by Nero Flms.
With the Rialto, a Universal

house, 'also specializing in foreign
products, the Cambridge will be the
third West End house to go foreign.

The 'Casanova' gross slnte the
ojpening Is not too good, certainly
below expectation, and below the
original

,
pace set by ?Whlte Horse

inn' at its inception.

FRENCH SATIRE

Social Spoof Has Pompous Politician
.'Marrying Scarlet Woman

Paris, Jjine 6.

.
New piece with characteristical-

ly sharp social satire is 'The. House
Opposite' at the Palais Royal which
looks like a prospect; It's a politi-
cal comedy by Paul NIvolx.-

,

Story has to do with a, stili-
necked and pbmpbu^ governmental
dfflcial who, disappointed at failure
of proniptibn in the service, mar-
ries a rich procuress. A cautious
ia.daptatl6n might serve for a deft
Aftierlcan actress such as Iiia Claire.

TWO FILMS, TEN ACTS,

BALLET, LONDON IDEA

London, June 6. .

The Leicester Square is again re-
verting to. the. vaudfllm policy,
called here 'clnevariety.' Waiter
Gibbons is promoting the venture
and is assembling hia show.
Layout calls for an hdur'^s stage

show pliis.a double feature. Stage
bill win have 10 acts and a per-
manent' troupe of girls.

,

Scheme also involves use of two
orchestras, which, with the girls,

will involve a cost ot $2,000.

fCheque-Mate' Amusing
'The Cheque-Mate,' jproduced at

the Kingsway, May 25, is a neatly
written comedy adequately played
with, a single good central idea, too
slight as it stands for a solid evie-

nlrig's entertainment.
Situation is that of d. woman who

consents to spend the night with a
man in return for a check, settling
her brothers ganibjing debts. He
hands over the check and. she is

ready to go through with it. He
then tells her .she can just have the
money and starts for his hat and
coat. Her reply is that she is a
woman of honor, insisting on keep-
ing to the bargain.

English-German Films
Sam. Spiegel, head of Pax Films,

of Berlin, is starting an interna-
tional multirlirigual production
chain, between Germany and Lon-
don.
Idea is to make the German ver-

sion in Berlin and the English' in

loaned studios around Elstree.

French Legits Go FUm;
FiicHer Mob on Stage

.
Paris, May 27.

Legit people of all descriptions

are 'much perturbed at opposition

crowding in upon the stage, as rep-
resented T>y screen players crashing
the stage. Idea among screen play-
ers is ,that to play the stage will

give them Increased value for talk-

ers, and provide them with some-
thing to do between pictures.

Against 'this, legit is crashing the
screen from -all sides, with casting
film men canvassing every stand for

suitable candidates. . Except for a
few highlights, names are rapidly

losing value. In former days every
French picture could , boast at least

three or four well known screen
actors with alollowlng. Nowadays
one star is plenty.

A,s a. rule it. had been found that

picture, femmes transferred from
stage to screen are less successful

than the men, as depending too

much on dialog rather than acting

to. tell the story. Outstanding- ex-
ceptloti Is Gaby Morlay, whose act-

ing on the screen Is winning her as
big a following as on the stage.

Against this, men liHe Ralmu,
Francen, Harry Baur, Michel Sl-

rnbii, Dranem, Drean, Milton and
'Victor Boucher, all originating from
the stage, are screen, draws.

Trading on Names
Paris, May 27.

The three well-known clowns,
Paul, Albert and Francois Fratel-

llnl, known as The Fratenini, are

suing M. Perie; circus owner. Rea-^

son Is that three of their nephews—
also clowns—who are working for.

Perie, are persistently billed by him
as Fratellini, without giving the full

moniker, Gustave Fratelllnlj which
Is. the name of one of the nephews.
This they have been ordered to do

by several (iotirts, both In France
and Germaiiy, so as to prevent the

nephews .from
.
being mistaken for

the authentic jincles.

Another case of showmen using
a drawing name by hiring another
man of the same name comes up
Ih the case of a small tent show
which hired a poultry man named
Pinder, also name of the. famous
circus family.

More Alterations Hold

tJp! Princess Opening
London, June 6.

After spending 1600,000 bn struc-
tural alterations and Improvements
Prince's restaurant was all ready
to open with a splurge, June 20.

A massive' show had been framed
.and preparations t^ere complete to
go after early summer trade. But
they figured Without the London
Common Gouiicil, which at the last
minute ordered a fiock of new
changes, which It will take until,

late July to complete. {
Opening thu$ Is deferred ' until

August. -

Hungary's Stocks Are Passing Out

As Capital Stars Go to the Roa^^

CARROLL'S BRAWL

Hurts in Bal Tabarin, Paris, Fight,
. Delay Sailing

AUTHORS GAB AND GAB

AT CONGRESS OF WORLD

. .
Paris, June 6.

Earl Carroll, got '.aiwaiy. Saturday
<4) on the Berengaria |rom Cher-
bourg after a, delay of one sailing.

He was booked on the Bremen,
but missed the boat when he got
battered in a brawl at the Pal Taba-
rin on the eve of sailing and under

r

went repairs..

'Maedchen' as French Legii

Paris, Miay "27.

French legit Version of 'Maedchen
In Uniform" to be the opening show
of an Intimate theatre under con-
struction as a 200-seat annex to the

Casino de P&via.

Arlette Marchal will do the teach
er, aod Lora Ha.ys> American, an
other school marm.

Mme. Chekhov, 60, Weds
Aioscow, May 2'0.

Madame Olga Knipper .
Chekhbv,

widow of the famous writer, Anton
Chekhov, has acquired a new hus-
band after 28 years Of widowhood.
'. He is N. Volkov, theatre critic

and occasional actor. Volkov l.<5

said to be 37, his nevy wife over 60.

« Budapest, May 26.
Much bloWlhg of trumpets pre-

ceded the tenth - congress of the
P.E.N. 'Poets, Essayists, Novelists,'
the writers' international peace and
goodwill assbclatioq founded by
Mrs. I>awson-Scott and presided
over by John Galsworthy,.
The purpose of the corporation

beliig to fdster better understand-
ing between authors of all nations,
what more natural than that the
menibers of the Hungarian branch
should have quarrelled abput the
supremacy of . the progressive or
the. conservi.tlve factions in their !

oWn midst aind a temporary tr\ice

was effected only for the sake of
receiving the foreign branches for
the congress.
At the meetings there was much

talk of the freedom of literature
and press and the progressive par-
ties denianded that the P.E.N.
Clubs — whose statutes stipulate
that they refrain' from all political
action or attitudes, yet do every-
thing to propai^ate universal peace
and understanding, take deliberate
action In favor of books and au-
thors suffering from prosecution,
such as Lay^rence's 'Lady Chatter-
ley's Lover,' Joyce's 'Ulysees,' Mar-
giieritte's 'Le Compagnon' pro-
hibited in some, countries.
Altogether the meetingis were

pretty hot and the decisions taken
pretty unimportant
Real Importance of the congress

was that three hundred writers of
many countries met in Budapest
and spent a week -here, getting to
know each other iand this ' little-

known country.

Phoenix Nets $1,500

London, June 6.

Phoenix, which started a straight
vaude policy last week nabbed
$8,000 for its Initial frame.
Minus tax and overhead leaves

$1,500 profit.

Czech. Miilti-Linguai
Prague, May 28.

Anny Ondra, film actress^ who is

a Czech by birth, is now at work at
the A. B. Studio of Prague In a new
domestic film bearing the name,
'Kantor Ideal,' based on the novel
of the Czech authoress, Adela Cer-
vena.
Ondra appears In the film under

the name of Lycestin Wera, while
the chief male role will be filled. by
the Prague-Berlin film manager and
actor, Carel Lamac.
The new film will be offered in the

Czech, German and Polish lan-

'guages.

Shuberl Musical
Paris, June 6.

.
Irving Marks has acquired for the

Shuberts the French comedy,. 'Ath-

enian' by Andre De Bavet which
the producers propose to make into

a musical for Broadway. ';

Piece Is an amusing Idea based

brt the literary trick of modernizing
indent conceptions.

Diva Becomes 'Knight' .

Brussels, May 27.

Madame Fanny Heldy, operatic

star, has been made Knight of the

Order of Leopold.
Decoration is Belgian govern-

Tnent's recognition of services ren-

dered to. charity by the singer.

Scouting in RusGfa

Moscow, May 20.

Expected in Moscow soon is

Richard Aidrich, representing Mac-
gowan & Reed.
Russian visit is part of his ex-

tended tour through Europe in

search of stage material.

GROCK'S TAX WALKOUT

SQUARED IN ENGLAND

London, June 6.

/Stanley Wathpn, agent, has prac-
tically settled Greek's return to

England after an eight year
absence, to open for Mbss Empires'
in September. First date , will be
for "two weeks at the Dominion
which Moss is negotiating with the
receiver to buy ^ind operate as a
straight vaude house.
Greek's absence from England

was' caused by inbome tax trouble.

"When he left he owed $16,000 but
It's claimed he's now settled for

$6,000. Of. this Grock wiH pay a
third on arriving .here.

Greek's dates are on a percentage
basis.

Paris liegits Are Testing

Cinema No-Tip Rule
Paris, May 27..

. Inspired by the success follow-
ing the introduction In some pic-

ture theatres of the free service,

libn-tipplng, policy, Paris legit

managers a:re now considering
adopting It themselves. Better class
picture theatres have, now educated
the public to consider charges for

cloakroom,
;
program and ushering,

as an linpositlon. •

DlflSculty of applying the new
system lies in the fact that legit

managers are attempting to replace
the current income, either direct or
frbm the concessionaire, by a slight
Increase in the price of seats. This
means that they have to make ar-
rangements with the treasury de-:

partment, Ibst these replacement
charges be Included as taxable in-

come, and negotiations are now
pursued to this end.
Folfes Bergere has already adopt-

ed' the non-tlpplng policy.

Circus Bally Muted
Anisterdam, June 6.

Sarrasinl circus,' largest of Its

kind, has let out Its entire advance
staff. Return regarded not com-
mensurate.
Circus Is now touring Holland.

Miss Skinner in London
London, June &

Cornelia Otis Skinner Is dated for

a weeic with her repertory at the
Haymarket; '

' .'

Engagement starts
.
June 13.

Convention Ducats

(Continued from page 1)

With each ticket good for any day
and for both -conventions.

Only about 9,000 tickets will be
sold, and these only in the first

balcbny. : Estimated cost of con-
ventions Is $l75i000, which the
conimlttee attempted to cover with
a subscription campaign on the

$100 donation theory, each donor
getting one ticket. Di-ive, however,
flopped.

The G. O.. P; meeting gets under
way here June 14 and the Demo-
crats go into sessibn two . weeks
later. In former years all conven-
tion ducats were gratis, though al-

ways scalped around town.
Hurley, who bid $100,000 for the

Democratic convention and $160,-

000 for the Republican gathering,
guaranteed all expensed and found
himself holding the bag. Of the
4,600 seats on the main floor in the
indoor stadium, which seats 24,000,

none of which will be sold, 2,000

will go to delegates and about 1,000

to nt«.vspap'.'r, radio and wire men.
ilotel reservations arc cominij in

fast with the Democratic side gft-

tinti the cMfic through blgftest d«*l-

egatlon derived from Tammany of

over 600.

Budapest. May 26.
.

Provincial companies even in the
larger-sized towns of Hungary al-

wayis had a struggle, but their
situation lias become catastrophal
now and it must be decided whether
these companieis are to continue or
give up the field entirely, to touring
companies centrally organized and
directed fronirBudapest.
The provincial public Is Ihdifterr

eht, to local artists. Since the war,
the'-number of companies has in-
creased on a territory reduced to
onerthird. istate subsidy -has be^
come next to nothing. The general
slump makes Itself much felt In the
privinces. On top of It all, Buda--
pest artists and companies which
would have sniffed derisively at
such an idea In the days bf prosr
perlty, now go touring one-horse
towns,: again to the detriment of
local permanent companies.

/Excursions Hurt
The final blow to local Ifheatrea

is the Installation of 'peany rapids,*
cheap Sunday railroad trips from
Budapest from all parts of the coun-
try, which bring jproylnclal. visitors
to the capital In time for the the-
atre and take them back again. The
new plan, evolved by Theatre Pro-^
ducers* Sbcl<Sty, Is to issue com-
bined cheap railroad and theatre
tickists. It will cei'talnly be a.wind-
fall for E^udalpest produceirs, who
have suffered from the general Sun-
day exodus since the establtshlnient
of holiday trains, biit it' will ruin
provincial managers. No one will
go to the local theatre if thoro In
the capital are put within retush.

There jseems to be no other way
out but to drift,away from the Ger-
man plan of many local companies,
and revert to the Anglo-Saxon
method of road companies. Most
people deplore the decay of local
stage art which h'as done so much
toward deVeloptng players and au-
thors. . The great artists of the
Hungarian stage owe' ' their ver-
satility, routine, <Lnd adaptability to
this systeni. Provincial theatres are
a constant source of new talent
from which managers in the capi-
tal can draw.

Lifted the Play

The. crisis grew evident a few
days ago when the agent In charge
refused to give the Szeged theatre,
the most important stage In the
Hungai'lan provinces, permission to
produce the season's biggest bitt

Zilahy's 'Fire Blrd.'-.-Rtfason was
that Muvesz theatre, which pro-
duced th$ play originally In Budar
pest, acquired the provincial rights,
proposing to go on the road with
It In summer.
In spite of protests an-l proceed-

ings, the manager of the Szeged
theatre presented the. play without
having obtained the rights, plead-
ing guilty of Illegal production, but
with the excuse that If he failed to
produce the hit for which his pub-
lic clamoured, nothing could save
the theatre . from bankruptcy and
the 160 employes and artists of the
company from unemployment.

Borlesqae for Antipodes
.

—-~ //
lifiB Angeles, June 6.

Jack Rubsell, cbast tab producer,
left here June 4 for Sidney, Austra-
lia, to produce burlesque shows for
the Puller circuit.

First house to. get the burlesque,,

a new type entertainment for the
AntipodeB, Is the Royal In Sidney.
If the policy clicks other houses in

B r 1 s b an e and Melbourne will

adopt it.

For the past year Russell haS|been
the stager iat Dalton's Follies, the-
atre here.

Brule's London Venture
Pai-le, June 6

Andre Brule, French actor, anA
his uslial feminine lead, Madeleine
Lcly, will open at Daly's for a
month beginnlnj; June 30,

He Is supported by a company
from the Theatre Madeleine, Paris,

and troup will do a repertory of
standard French plays. Including a
group of pieces by Sacha Gultry.

.'Cold June' Folds
. Ijondon, June 6.

The Du<:Iu!ss, with Pinero's 'Colft

June' and the KlhgsWiky with
'Chfiquomate' both closed Saturday
f4).

Eaf;h show lasted only two weeks.
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Britain Papers' Protection

British newrpaper field teems with
dlfflcultjes, but the greatest of them
all is the libel law situation. It Is

easy for an English paper to com-
mit a libel a Unci without giving
apparent cffence to ' nybpdy.

In
:
England the legal axiom on

libel is that . the damages are
greater according to the Increasing
truth of. the attack. To say .a man.
Is a social outsider is a libel If he is

not a social outsider, but a much
greater lihel if he really happens, to
be one. - .;

Comment on legal, cases, how-
ever; apparently simple, is strictly

outside the palie, in England, where
contempt of court is' automatically
ruled against the publistwrs. A pa-
mper may not even say a man has
be^n arrested for theft, elven thougii
it be true, until he has appeared in

court , to answer the charge.
But the Newspaper ^ciety is at

' last waking to the situation. A prl-

. vate com'p^.hy has bsen formed en-
titled the Newspapers Mutual Insur-
ance Co., Lta. Its object is to act as an
Insurance brokerage against libel

among members of ithe Newspaper
Society^ '

This, in itself. Is not startling, as
nearly all :>aperr ar^ automatically

. Insuried with Xiloydia against adverse
libel decisions. But thei new com
pany will do whiat: the insurance
companies don't do,, agree among
newspaper owners whether a cer-

tain case should be settled out of

cohrt or that it be fought.
The company, wheii firmly estab-

lished, Avlll jtrobably also see what
can be done to lessen some of the
restrictions imposed on Britain's

newspapers.
There are certain firms of solici-

tors- in iichdon who specialize in

meeting men released from jail with
a list of libelous press clippings

about them. Fleet street used .to

argue that if a man were Jailed for

more than three years they could
say what they liked about him with-
in reason. Now they're finding out
their mistake. :

One ihan was advised, by a firm

ct solicitors to file writs against 83

. papers. He did. One Went to court
iand he landed $10,000 damageai The.
rest settled. SiUD<& are>0till settling.

The man in Question : has made

.

enough ouVot It to live on the In-

terest.

Hollywood's Reading

(Consensus of. demand In
May with Satyr Book Store,,
Esme Warde, Pat Hunt and
Stanley Rose.)

Fiction

.

'Good Earth,' Pearl Buck.
.
•Thirteen. Women,' Tiffany

Thayer.
'Modern H^ro,' Louis Brom-

fleid.

•Topper Takes a Trip,'

Thome Sihith.

•Bright Skin,* Julia Peter-
kin.,. .

: 'Brief Rapture,' Polan; Banks.
. '..'General '

,

'

,

"Way of a Lancer,' Richard
Boleslavsky.

'Great Mouthpiece,' Gene
Fowler,

•Adventures of a Novelist,'

Gertrude Atherton.- : .

-

•Only Yesterday,' Frederick
Iicwis Allen.

'

'Animal Kingdom.' Philip
• Barry.-

Scranton 'Sun' Quits
Scranton (Pa.) 'Sun,' one of three

dailies in Pennsylvania's third
largest city, folded May 31. Receiver
Immediately annoui:kced conditions
did not justify effort to eontinue
publication.

' •Sun' was less than six years old

•nd was launched by group of lo-

cal men, majority of them from the
'Republican,' ^pnly morning paper in
the city. 'Sun' had tried to weather
the storm for six weeks by having
employes, after getting full salary
kick back one-third each week for
fitpck. Jiist l>efore the collapse, emr
ployes got 26% of week's salaries
coming to them.

Yawitz Sticks :

Paul Tawitz's column which
started Monday (6). in the 'Mir-
ror' gives that tabmree Broadway
co}umnists. Waiter Wlachell. for
whom Tawltz substituted during
the former's illness, and Idark Hei-
linger are' the other twb.
Both Etnlle sGavareau (who in-

cidentally also has his own topical
column) and A. .J. ,K;obler, the 'Mir-
ror' editor .and publisher respecr
tlvely, were impressed wlth^'l^w-
Itz's shoiwihg during Winchell's ab-
sence >;.nd have p.omlsei? him, much
for the future, with the page at,

single column humorous chore daily
as he first reward. Tawltz also
does the Sunday «>dition Broadway
column which Winchell dodges on
Sundays.

: Brewster as Book Publisher
• Eugene V; Brewster, one time
publisher of 'Motion Picture Maga-r
zlne' and 'Motion Picture Classic,'

and more recently 'a literary agent,
has turned book publisher. Has
fornied Eugene V. Brewster Co..
with offlcefs In Hollywood. First
book under his imprint Is a novel.
'Hollywood's Bad Soy,' by John
Gorman.
Brewster, rated wealthy, at one

time, lost a fortune as.a result of
matrimonial dtfilcultles. Past few.
years he has been agenting for
scribblers, .but formulating plans
for a return to the publlshlhg field.

As a . publisher again, he will
eschew the.inags in favof nf books.
His present plans are to get out
about a dozen a year, maintaining
his literary agency at the same
time. ^

Reviving Radio Regionals
String of 'Radio Digest' editions

In some 15 cities will be augmented
t>y Philadelphia and Baltimore re-
turning into regional ' circulation.
'Radio Digest,' i,-"clUe . program
weekly, was dropped for those two
cities and the New York edition
shipped ti ere.

Sheet is printed In Chicago with
mats for the multiple radio pro-
gram llsti.ngs going out to the other
city editlchs. Sole exceptions are
Toronto and New Orleans whicli
because of their geographical loca-
tions must b6 especially made up
locally and cannot be printed from
boiler plate.

Claimed circulation for all IB
weeklies is around 300,000, with tide

Chi edition's 86,000 the largest in-
dividual sale.

Harry Eller .Dead
Harry C. Eller, 62, managing ed-

itor, of the 'Illustrated Daily News,'
Ijos Angeles tab., died June 1. He
leaves a widow, brother arid twC
elsters., .

,

Eller had worked on newspapers
in San Francisco, San

,
Diego and

Hawaii and was well known in
Coaat newspaper circles. He had
been oh tfie 'Daily News' since Its

founding by Cornelius Yanderbllt,
Jr., nine years ago.

Radie Harris' Film Novel
Radie Harris Is taking the re-

.Verse English on a novel she has
near completion. While packing
plenty of inside on the film gang,
It won't be a burner-upper and, on
the contrary, will be decidedly pro-
Hollywood without any attempt at

whitewashing the picture colony,

v' Miss Harris is a syn.dicated col-

umnist . for tl e Central Press Assn.^

with d roving commission.

N. Y. Hunga'r'^n Daily

• Ne\/ York is to have another for-
eign language newspaper, this one'

a daily. In Hungarian^ Title of the
new sheet will be 'Magyar Ujsag,'
with the first issue to make Its ap-
pearance June 14. Publication will
be seven days<a week.
Financing of 'Magyar Ujeag* is by

a group of prominent Hungarians
in New York, in opposition to the
policies of the town's sole other
Hungarian dally. Differences in
opinion which prompted the estab-
lishment of the new daily have
something to do with the political
situation in the old country.
Editor of 'Magyar Ujsag' will be

Dr. Oscar Miklos, a noted Hun-
garian publicist here.

Writing to Fit

Hollywood's idea af
,
picking . a

good title .and then writing "a film
story to fit is now being practised
by the picture fan magazines.

Staffs of . the magazines, are ex^
pected to contribute good selling
titles for ballyhoolng on the cover
One of the publications picks Its
cover titles six months in adva.nce,
Writing articles to fit the heads

are the. current worry of .Coast con
tributors, as manifest In a recent
assignment given on* writer to turn
but • a story that would fit the
screamer, 'Is Clara EJow to have a
baby?'

ParisTril?/ 'Herald' cat Pay
P:.rl3 American papers^ trimming

sail.. 'Chicago Tribune' "staff took
a cut a month ago/>'and 'New York
Herald' is following suit with a
10% cut.

Also- American L>il)rary is only
working half time.

Times 'Square Idyl

Offered as a story for those whp
have tired of sex stuff, Joyce Pen-
rose's 'Heaven for Two, published
by Macaulay, lives up to its jacket

blurb. It Is the sort of story the
modern flapper will unhesitatingly
place in her mother's hands. Yet
it Is not without the glamour of

the theatre and possessed of a cer-

tain Pollyanna charm.

A theatrical lodging houise child
is led to freedom by a juggler with
the soul of a musician. Together
they face the public, but the jug-
gler breaks dOiwn on the first show
and'ha^ td-go to the ihouhtains for
recuperation, leavinij the girl to 'a

small time vaude manager whi^ has
given them their first date with an
eye on the girl. She escapes the
wiles, but not without adventure. .

Miss Penrose takes liberties with
staire procedure to plan her plot
and the yarn will not be convincing
to professionals, but It.niay seem
lnter<isting to lay reiaders.

Agency's Changes
Elizabeth Marbury lit agency is

undergoing personnel changes.
Axfsel Wichsfleld is leaving with
Ray Crosset expected to ^follow suit.

Carl Reed, who had ofllce space.'wlth
Miss Marbury, joins her agehcy.

AH names have been taken oft

the door except Misis Marbury'a

Chi 'American's' 2d Cut
For the second time in three

months the Hearst 'American' in

Chicago has taken a general pay cut.

. Another 10% slice this time affect-

ing all departments.'

Esser- Frederick Firm'

Elnier Frederick, in charge of the
mail order dlyislpn of G. P. Put-
nam's, has 16ft that book hour .

taking the Putnam mail order di-
vision with. him. . Together with
C. H. Esser, a Heading, Pa., pub-
lisher, Frederick has formed Essefr-

Frederlck, Inc.. a hew book house,
devoted to mall order publishing.

Esser-Frederick, as soon as It's

set, . will 'publish a genera.1 line of
books, . Including fiction. Offices are
lii New York. .

- Drama Editress Retires

Margaret Mann Crollus has re-:

tired as dramatic editor- of the Chir
cago 'Daily News.' She goes out on
a pension having been with the
sheet about . 26 years. Amy Leslie,

former drama e.d. Is also on the
retired list ^
Lloyd Lewis, who has been re-

viewing shows for about two years,
having come over fi'om the Pub-
llx-B.&K. piress Cepa.rtment, takes
the post In complete charge of the
drama pages;

•Tamar Lane is not connected with
'Cinema Digest' which is making Its

appearance,, oti the Coast. It was
previously reported that Lane was
the publisher.

,
Chatter

Harrison Smith will publish Claude
Blnyaii's 'A Girl Ougrht to Work'
June 16. -

Simeon Strunsky sailed for an-
other look, at the foreign literati.

Brewer, Warren & Putnam will
hold up the new Amelia Earhart
book, 'The Fun of It,; until the avl-
atrix can add a chapter covering
her solo ocean hop. Will then pub-
lish the book coincident with he.r

return. Flyer's husband is a mem-
ber of the Brewer, Warren & Put-
nam firm. •

iSyery one of the Leonard Mer-
rick books will get a reprinting.
Hendrik De 'Leeuw has as many

publishers as he has books.
Stanley Rlnehart to England. .

Joseph Hergesheimer getting .con-

troversial over Giein. Shieridan.
Katharine Brush' has delivered

her new book to her publisher.
Janice Wilson doesn't like Paris.
Willard Huntington. Wright will

kill oft his pseudonym, S. S. Van
Dine, with 'Tiie Kennel Murder
Case.' Also means the end of
'Phllo Vance.'
Chahning Pollock doing a novel;
Alice Grant Rpsman's 'Benefit?

Received' will not be serialized.
Hon.Feuchtwanger will come over

to lecture.

Ctetting tougher for hew scrib-
blers all the time.

.
Harper will pub-

lish only one 'first novel' this sum-
mer. .

"Henry Harrison back in the Vil-
lage, and' the dun is shining for the
rhymesters again. ' :

Anne Renova arranged for Alex-
ander Williams to dramatize 'Two
Living and One Dcad.*^

Writers' League making a bid for
hew members.
Max Eastman will., pick up some

imore of the Trotzky pieces for
translation when he goes abroad.

Actors' Dinner Club h'ais turned
publisher, issuing a ' one-page

Best Sellers
Best sellers for w^ek ending June 4, as reported by The American

News Company.
Fiction • .

•District Nurse* (12.00) . ,:.,V. . . . . ... ; ,. i .,V. . iBy'.Faith Baldwin
'

'A Modern Hero* ($2^60)„ , i ^. ^ ...

,

By Louis Bromfleld
'State Fair* ($2.60) ...,„ .,....,...,.i....,By Phil Stong
•Maids and Mistresses' (|2.50) ....,.....By Beatrice .Kean SeymoigpV
•Magnolia Street* (f2.B0) ....... i........ ..By. Lpuls Goidinfe'.'
•Good Barth; ^(|2.50) .a^.,...', . . . , . . . .... , . , . . . . . . . .By Pearl S. Buck

Non-Fiction ;, ,,

'Twenty Thousand Years In Sing Sing* ($3;00)' ...... fiy L. E. Lawes
'Once a Grand Duke* ($3.60) By Grand Diike, Alexander
'Only Yesterday' ($3.00) . . , . . . ; . . , , . .By Frederick Liawis Allen
?Story of WCy Life* .($3.50) i.^V...., By Clarence Darrbw
'A Fortune to Shaire' . ($1.60) .By Vash Young ^

'Epic of America' ($3.76) . . . .i ,..,\By Johni Tfu^low Adams }

mloieo'd sheet. 'Menu.' First issue
canae out Saturday (4). .

Don Clarke writing a ' new novel
is hot news anymore.

'With a parent as a literary agent,
it was only natural that Beatrice
Curtis Brown fake up j^cribbllng.

Reginald Wright Kauffman back.

John Wexley went Into confer-
ence with Jim Geller the day he
stepped off. the boat.

George Jean Nathan readying a
new .book for the fall.

Mrs. Lincoln Steffens will have
a book on the sex .siiuaiton In Rust
sla published by Haroourt-Brace.

Lloyd Lewis adds another work
to bis list wh.n hlu 'Lif<) of Sher-
man' comes off the Harcourt press
tills autumn.

Going Places

(.Continued from page -48)

set them to providing variety In
dance formatlohs for a number
whose basic monotonous repetition

receives here at last the diversity of

treatment It demands .. and war-
rants. .,

With Gonaez and 'Winona, picked
out by magenta spots, first stating
its case On' a black stage, it brings
on hiore and yet more dancers, all

costumed alike In stylized Spanish
trousers. Sometimes In distinct

groups, sometimes blended Into one,

they stomp, rush, . and strike atti-

tudes, accenting the various flgui-a-

tlons of the orchestration, bringing
out its color, its yearning. Its deslr<)

as the . stagei glows with greeii or
red or yellow or blue light.

It ends ail . at once, almost too

Soon, an ecstaitic, frenzi^d triumph,
a triumph for the crew, . the staff,

Gomez and "Winona, and Miss
Rogge. It grips the house from the
beginning, carrying the audience
along to its climax, and the pro-
longed applause when it finished Is

the most sincere clatter the Roxy
has heard In far too long a time.
Dainty little numbers about Monte

Carlo, with Patricia ° Bowman
dressed as a white roulette ball, the
Ballet Corps . as animated red and
black figures, and the Roxyettes as
prettily graceful Casino habitueea
in white princesse chiffon, precede
the Bolero. < It's hard to remember
them afterwards.

New Duds—Same Ann
It doesn't matter what the new

Radio . regime does about Ann
Harding's hair, her make-up or her
costumes. So long as they're un-
able to provide her with a sense of
humor, they might as well not
bother. Miss Ilarding may be seen
in 'Westward Passage,' all ,decked
out with benefit of Margaret Pem-
berton, but .

though now her hair
is curly and her eyes are shadowed,
she's still the same old Ann, ter-
ribly earnest, frightfully splendid,
veiT federation of women's Clubsy.
Miss PembertOn, the new Radio

style consultant, did discover one
fact of world-wide significance
about Miss Harding's hair. Before
Miss Pemberton's uplifting infiu-
ence. Miss Harding used to let her
white gold locks droop about her
face in a manner most madonna-
like, yet all the same depressing.
It used to weigh one down. Now
Miss

,
Harding's hair falls only to

the tips of her ears, and. all the dc:-

.pressing has to be done by Miss
Harding herself. . ,

The waves in Miss Harding's
hair only appear after she's becu>
married a Second time aiid has been
knoclrtng around Switzerland for a
spoil. They're good 'large.Waves at
a distance, but up close they're ar-
ranged about her fnce a little

prissily, a little too neatly for a
woman who has 'lived', and 'mel-
lowed.' Miss Harding's hats haVe
improved also .under Miss Pember-
toh's tutelage. Many of them lit

her head, and one is even smart
and becoming. The little gem is a

turban. Miss Harding shoiild weai^
turbans- from now ph, If . only foif'j;

the chance of repeating such a feat^t
Hier dresses are still decent coviarf^^

Ings, m^odest and pure. LlpsticlK
-

continues to look like a sacrllegit'.v

on Miss Harding's lips;
.

,-.v\

. ZazU Pitts, whenever she appearig''
is the signal for audience antlclpa« v
tioit: of a sWell time. She never-'
disappoints her publlcl

Powiir of Suggestion

Uiitll 'Leibe Ist^ Leibe,' Kaetha
Von Nagy seemed 'only a nice
fraulein with a slimmer than av-
erage flgger, an unaffected manner,
a t-esemblance to Bebe Dainiels arid.,

a good disposition. 'Leil>6 1st "Leibe*
.

proves, however, .that she's a great
actress, too..

She. is called upon. to feign a, tre«
mendpus yearning for Hans Albers.
a stoutish, baldisn. Teutonic gent
who acts with a tremendous flour«

ish. and carries, on like, a dandy
circa 1910.^

Misf) Voji Nagy, a modern Ger-
man' miss whose sleek., short black-

haircut places here definitely as .

Geriinany 1932. couldn't really and. ^

truly consider iHCerr Albers very;
swell; there's a generation between
them, yet she looks at him 'with
siich adoration that she evei^

transforms him a "little. Seen-
through her. eyes, maybe he's not
quite so fond of his beer as hl9
ample waistline first suggested.
Miss Von, Nagy Is quite, a ma*

glciari. too. : V

Puhlix Shows

(Continued from page 81)

niess to high averages against poor
picture product, is that vaude, no
matter In how many theatres used,

will have to be booked with that In- .

dividual : theatre and, conditions lii

mind. A major Publlx exec thinks

vaude as booked in the paist without,

regard to Individuality of. each
house Is out forever. He holds to

the opinion that everything will

have to be spot-booked.

. Helping Feeble Film

Contention also is that stage ma-
terial must be bought and booked
in relation to picture product.
Where the playdate has a weak pic-

turci that's the time, under the spot-
booking system, to go. as heavy aa
the traffic will bear, on the stagO
end.

Publlx offers figures In varlbua
parts of the country in support of

the theory that stage shows mean
nothing along -with either good pic-

tures or 'dogs,' bu^ that real b. o.

material, on - the istage, 'even with
poor prpduct, Will tOp house aver-
ages.

Six rinonths ago Publlx visioned
weakness of picture product to

come for the Paramount. New York.
It Immediately started to concen-
trate on its stage at that house,
with results proving cbnclusively
on most occasions with feeble film

features that the rostrum, has pUlled
a higher percentage of business
than the picture.

F. & M. Adding Names

The typical travelino-, unit, with-
out senior nt : clraws,, to Publlx
is merely filler for programs, pleas-
ing fans who' are :'>rli»cipally drawn,
by the feaure on display rather than
by what the stage offers. In line

\.ith this feeling, Publix suggested
recently to Mike Marco that the
Fanchon & Marco Ideas pla.-ed by
the bliain be studded with names
(one or hiore to a show) to add to

the lure at the box office.

This is now being done by F.&M.
Regardless, of -vvhether Publix.

many of wiiose operating execs are
sold on the necessity of stage
shows in, support, of pictures, go in

for comiiihation progi'ams hea.vlcr

next season, chain will not pass UP
b.o. names -when and if available lQ_

go along with the poorer film prod-
,

uct.'
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WLW,WGAR,WJR

ONLY HOLDOUTS

ON NBC RATES

• NBC Is 3tin takine applrin over

the refusal of threo of Its affiliated

9tatiphs to accept '. network com-
mercials . unless , theif i-ecelve .full

card rates. Stations hOIdlne: out

for card rates are WCJAB, Cleve-.

land, WIiW, Cincinnati and WJR,
Setrolti '

': •

These three -stations are affiliated

with NBC's WJZ .network and have
caiised raiich troullt to that net-

work.. Cllent3 desiring the cover-

age supplied by these stations must
pay . card rates. NBC's usual rate

to its affiliated stations is $50 per

hour; WJR and WGAR's hourly

rate avera^s about $300 each while
WI.W's card rate is $1,152.

These thred stations contend that

It would be foolish for them to ac-

'.cept iNEC's nietwork programs at

$60 per hour when th^y can sell

time locally at their .card rate fig-

ures.'

.

NBC as yet ho,s hot figured out a
. wtty of overcoming the obstaclets set

by these three stations.

RADIO DISC-MAKERS

COIlECtffiPPAFEES

Chicago, June 6.

Music; l>ubllshers' Protective As-
Boclation has agreed to look to the
recording companies for the collec-

tion, of the taxes on commercial
radio discs. . Acceptance of this

mode of procedure proposed by the
i^dvertising agencies was reported
at a meeting of the western ^coun-
cil of the Four A's here last week.
Understanding no^y is that the

recorders will keep track of all

niuslc fees due, include the tax
figures in the billings sent the
agency for a waxing job and do t.lie_

settling direct with the MPPA.
Final details of the accounting sys-
tem to be used win be worked out
at meeting of reps from the agen-
cies' association and the publish-

ers' group In New York next week.
Members of the western council

were also advised at the gathering
that the Four A's had officially de-
cided not to adopt iany stand re-

garding, the collection of -a com-
mission oh talent but to go on
leaving It to the individual agen-
cies. Practice aniong the major-
ity of the agencies now Is to bill

the client an additional 15% on
program talent costs.

.

NON-CARTOON DRAMA

SUMMERING AT CBS

CBS will revive its experiments
with drarnas writtei- expressly for
the r4dip, over the summer months.
Its first radio drama gets the net-
work oh June 12,

Idea, of the program will be to
see what carr be done in the way-
of staging dramjis on the ether
which' have not been adapted from
plays, books, etc., and to get away
froni the cartoon strip idea, such
as J^yrt find Marge,. Ainos 'n' .Andy^
etc.

Dramatic' air b'roadcasts will be
under the direction of Pon Clarke,
head of CBS' continuity depart-
ment.

.

Radio Casting Agency

€ome-On for Air Fans

At $5 Per Voice Test

Hollywood, June 6,

Operating similar to the motion
picture schools, a 'radio casting bu-r'

reau' has opened offices in Holly-
wood where ambitious ether em-
bryos are tapped .^$5 for voice' re-
cording.'

. Bureau claims It acta as an agen-
cy for casting radio programs, for
which it charges a 10% commis-
sion. Inquiry at the State Labor
Commission failed , to rfeveal' any
agency license Issued to the organ-
ization.

Salesmen for the agency say the
studio broadcasts over KMTR four
times weekly as a show window for

its talent. KMTR admits a former
employee of the station sings oyer
the station .four 15-mlhute perlbCs
weekly gratis, who is. believed to be
connected with the casting bureau.
No mention of this Is made over the
air;-

,

":

Supposition is thiit agency uses
the broadcast as a sales argument!

Costly London Station

Flees from Sound Jam
London, May 27.

Broadcast House, the British

Broadcasting Corporation's palatial

new pile at the top of Regent Street*'

Is reported as piresenting serious

acoustic problems, as a consequence
of which Savoy Hill, the building
which housed the B. B. C. from its

.
earliest infancy, is to be reopened
as a broadcasting centre.

Underground railways running be-
neath Broadcast House are believed
to cause mIke Interference.

Cost of buildi:ng and equipping the
new headquarters was around $2,-

eOO.OOQ.

WBBM Execs Commute
.

Chicago, Juhe 6.

•T\Yo local WBBM execs will

double .up as overseers- of KMOX,
new CBS St. Louis acquisition.

Kelly Smith will handle the com-
mercial end of the Missouri star

tlon. while Walter Preston has the
program department.
Both men hold similar positions

with WBBM. Smith is now organ-
izing a new commercial staff for
the St. Louis outlet.

Ruth Betz, WBBM's p. a., leaves
.thlg. week to take, over the St. Louis
outlet's press department. Assign-
ment will keep her there at least

through : the summen

WXYZ's Sideline ,

Detroit/ June 6.

WXYZ has gone into the travel

business with u. tour of Europe
running 32 days and all expense
from Detroit to return lor ?216.'

Trip is a follow-up of a 'trip to

Bermuda that station promoted last

winter.
'

No threat to Stebbins,

^ So Swift Okays ^boctor'

Swift & Co., sponsors of the
'Stebbihs Boys' on NBC, has with-
drawn its protest against the 'Coun-
try Itoctor* scripts, to feature Phil-

lips Lord for Listerlne, and the lat

ter scripts debut over , the
network for the mouth -wash on
June 20.

Meat company objected to NBC
staging the 'Country Doctor' scripts

on the grounds that it was similar

to their own style of program. Phil-

lips Lord originally wrote the 'Steb-

bins Boys' series and was featured

in it when it first went on the air.

Packing company threatened to

withdraw Its |66jt>,000 account from
the NBC airwaves If the 'Country
Doctor' was ac'cepted by NBC.
However, 'Swift & Co., after hear-

ing auditions on the "Country Doc-
tor,' which were piped into Chicago
from New York,, finally okayed the

idea if the time didn't conflict their,

own. This was oke with. Listerlne

and the 'Country Doctor'' ^111 be

heard from 10:30.^tq 10:45 p. m. in-

stead of 7:15 to 7: 30, which was the

tinie originally desired by. the mouth
wash account. 'Stebbins Bbys* are

oh the NBC network from 7:30 to

7:45. . .

Reported that another reason
which' induced Listerlne to switch
its time is that Pepsodent is also

On the NBC network from 7:00 to

7:15 : with Amos 'n' Andy.
'Country Doctor' will be on WEAF

thrice weekly after June 20. Phil-
lips Lord will continue with his

Sunday NBC sustainings after Lis-

terlne comes on.

SWALLOW OUT
Hollywood, June 6.

John Swallow is out as gen. mgr. of

KFVD. Reorganization followed re-

ceivership for Fuller automobile co.

IBoth Used sanie building and sta-

tion was among creditors.

Swallow was let out without
notice.

Lowell. Thomas' Assignment
iSun Oil. will send Lowell Thomas

to Chicago to broadcast convention
news for the inaugration of its NBC
programs. Oil. account start;? on
NBC June 13.

Thomas will remain in Chif;aj;«)

for .Sun Oil for the duration of

the conventions, '

'

It Is probably the only comnKTCial
sponsoring an artist to give new.s

of tho conventions.

LS. BAND BILL

$210,000 FOR

6M0NS.

Lucky Strike's total bill for or-

chestras during the first six months
of Its WlncheU-orchestra. broadcaist

policy, inaugurated In November,
amounts, to over $210,000. "This or-

chestra bill covers . the p<srIod of

time from Nov. 3 to May 3.

During these six months the

clggle account has used 60 different

orchestras on itsi periods. Out of
t..ese ISO orchestras, but four were
NBC bands and only one CBS,
Others were all Indie units.

Four NBC bands were Chai'les.

Agnew, Lew Conrad, Buss Columbb
and Clyde McCoy. Solo CBS or^
chestra to be booked on the ciggie

periods was Eddie Duchln's.

NBC Artists' Service

Reorgani^d; Scheuing's

Duties Are Restricted

New set-up has been Inaugurated

in NBC's artists' bureau by George

Engels, head of the deportment,

which comprises many new faces.

William B- Murray, formerly with

Judson iladio, has been- brought in

as* assistant to Ehgels In charge of

all bookings of popular talent for

both broadcasts and personal ap-

pearances. Marks Leylne,. formerly:

a member of NBC'a concei-t depart-

ment, has also been elevated to En-
gels' assistant to handle ia,ir and
theatre bookings for cOncert and
classIcaV artists.

Frances Rockefeller King takes
over the management of - the NBC-
RKO club booking department,
wJille Earnest* Chappell, recently
added to the artists' bureau, will

contact the sales and. program de-
partment.

Cliff Cairns and Joe Higglns and
their Victor staff moved into NBC,

previously predicted, and will

handle all recordings and bookings
of NBC orchestras. Cairns was for-
merly head of ""ic or's New York
office^ '. witli Higglns in charge of
Victor's recordings In New York.

Status Quo
Ed Scheulng retains the Buddy

Rogers and Russ Co.lumbo orches-
tras, besides those few artists now
under his management; but will not
be given any additional -orchestras

to handle from now on.

In accordance with the new set-

up, an entire studio on the 12th
floor of the NBC building has been
made available fOr the artists' bu-
r^u for auditions whr ver they
desire. This marks the first time
the artists* bureau was given an
audition studio. It previously
worked through the program de-
partment for- auditions,

Whiteman Acts Gratis

NBC Summer Plugs
NBC will spot all of Paul White

-

man's featured acts on sustaining

broadcasts shortly after the band

opens at the Biltmore Hotel, Neiv

York, June 8. John Royal, head of

NEC's program department, made
the deci.slon.

Whitemaii's- acts who will get
NEC sustainings twice or thrice

weekly are Mildred Bailey, Jack
Fulton, King's .Testers and Red Mc-
Kenzle teamed with Ramona,
Whiteman's latest find, under the

team name of Red and Ramoha.
All of these acta wiU go on the

air gratia, NBC thereby saving

money for itsolf via sustainings by
using Ihf'se artists. AVhiteman act.<>

hope it will be a build-up for

thomsclvcs. '
.

Paul Whiteman will give a one-

hour concert from the CaHcatUs

room of the piltmore this Sunday
(11) from 6-7 o'clock. It will be

used to act a.s exploitation for the

band leador'.s pvescnccS in the hos-

telry.
'

Paul Whiteman's Rhythmic Con-
cert,- as it will be called, will fea-

ture Ocorge Gershwin's "An Amer-
ican In Pafis.'

COLUMBIA PHONO. AS

TIME BROKER IN N. Y.

Columbia Phonograph and Radio
company ts going into. the| tinic

placement biz in order to take care
of its radio disc customers. In mak-
Ihg the

.
move Columbia has been

careful to inform the established
station representatives th.at the fir

is . hot trying to chisel into their
business but Is strictly adopting
the extra service to. please tho.se

clients that desire . it
This moVei is restricted only tb

the. New York office, Columbia's
ehl office sticking sOleiy to the
recording line. Feeling is the time
placement field in New York is

pretty chaotic, while Cblcago's rep
biz Is fairly staible.

Bernard Shaw Docks

CBS Invite Cover

Political Conventions

G. B. .Shaw has politely pushed
aside CBS' invitation to come over
and handle the .Chicago political

conventions" for its network. That
is, he would make the trip If they

could dig up a double to take, the
bows .while he Inspected the coun-
try incognito. The invitation was
extended by "Cesiare S^erchlnger,
CBS' foreign representative.
' Shaw told iSaerchinger that po-
litical conventions nearly wrecked,
his plays and that he had Just
stopped an American producer from
launching one of his works during
the convention month. Shaw's idea
is that Americian producers are evi-
dently unaware of political conven-
tions, in this country. -

G. B. also won't come to America,
he modestly stated, because he
doesn't care to risk being nabbbed.

Vacation b Vetoed (or

Amos-Andyby Network

Chicago, June '6.

Amos 'n' Andy request . for a
month's vacation from the air has
been given th^ ,firni thumbsdown by
NBC and the boys, who had been
talking about hitting for either Eu-
rope

. or the Canadian woods next
month, are peeved. W,ith the team
still rated by far as the ace habit
of dial- flippers, the network execs
took the attitude thiat the element
of risk Involved was too great. To
And rut, they admitted,' whether an
act after a period of absence could
pick-up its old listener Interest In-
tact would ihake ah Intereistlnjg ex-
periment, but the chain, the . black-
face duo was advised. Had ho In-
te'rest in testing out the Idea at
this time.
Other major motive for the break-

away veto has to do wUh the clip
in revenue that NBC would have to'

undergo while the pair wene vaca-
tioning. Chain's execs figured that
the business for the sum'.ner looks
bad enough without proceeding to
deprive ' .self of the |125,000 forth-
coming monthly for time filled by
the team.

In 3rd Year-'

Idea of getting away completely
from the daily grlnd,r now in Its

third) unbroken year, and playing
around for a stretch had for sOme
time been the boys'- main topic of
conversation. For his playground
objective, Freeman Gosden (Amos)
chose Europe/ while his partner,
talked about" going into the Cana-
dian woods and taking a month's
crack at living life in the rough.

.
In putting the- preposition to the

network, through Cvhich.-.they had
been placed with Pepsodent, said
they were prepared to test the
strenc^. of their popularity by
means of the month's dropout, feel-
ing assured that the hiatus would
bring them back refrefihed ond re-
plete with ne\ slants for their act.
Correll artd Gosden contract con-
tains no layoff cloAise, but the boys
averred that the vacation was com-
in'.f gto them, even if it went with-
out pay.

TIME LIMIT ON

AD SPIELS

DOUBTFUL

Depresh has teniporarlly side-
tracked hOpes of the .networks to
curtail the amount of advertising
talk on the air.

Last year NBC and CBS were
considering the adoption of meas-.
ures to limit commercial spiels to
a certain maximum time. CBS also
considered banning all forms of
contest programs. However, net-
works now fear the adoption of such
measured would ' arouse too much'
opposition ifrom their Ollents and
have dropped whatever plans they
were considering; along these ' lines.

Currently there Is more adVertls-
in . tc<lk on the air per program than
ever before. Broadcasts which riin.

but 16 minutes devOte almost halt
of their time In :some. instances to
sales talk.

]
They have been advised,

repeatedly by network execs that '

too much advertising' hurts the
value of their' pirograms,- but won't
do anythlng-.about it. .

Their excuse is that they are ap-
'plylng such high-pressure .. sales-
manship via their air periods due
to existing conditions.'

N^ORKS WISING TO

WHY PRESS AGENTS

Chicago, . June 6.
'

. Networks here have finally

wlsened to the old play-one-against-
the-.other dodge and are now co-
operating with each other in pick-'

Ing up special events broadcos'ts.-

And It'is now up to the local . pub-
licity boys to connive a. new' twist
that will deliver an ether outlet, to
their clients.

Until the mental dawhl ig came
for the networks 'practically all a
p.a. had to do to get a pickup for a
convention, sports or political af-
fair he was handling was to tell the
chain program department, that the
opposition had come through with a
line. Neither would take the time
to check, and If the spot oh the'
schedule was open the p.a. got the
pickup.
Following a call from one of . th»

ballyhoo lads last week, who inci-
dentally was given the turndown, it
occurred to a program manager to
exchange notes with the opposition.'
Agreement to check with each other
on all simllai^ request in the future,
resulted.

WEAFs Organ Pickup

BVom Schwab Residence
. A series of weekly organ .broad-
casts from the home of Charles
Schwab, steel magnate, will be inug-
urated over the WEAP network
starting June 12 by Archer Gibson.
Gibson has been NBC

.
sustaining

for over a year now. Charles
Schwab, an acquaintance of Gih:
son'e, decided that there was no nse
letting his organ rust and broached
the Idea of broadcasting frOm bia
home, 21 Riverside Drive, New
York City.

First broadcast will be on Sun-
day. Thereafter the WEAP net-
work will carry tho Schwab-organ
periods every Wednesday for 30.

minutes each.
NBC engineers declare that the

wiring of the steel magnate organ,
room tor broadcasting purposes will
be almost as dlfllcult a feat as was
the wiring of the Metropolitan
Opera House stage.

'Show Boat* Repeating
Flo Zlegfeld will restago 'Show-

boat' for tho Chrysler period on
CBS June 12.

Broadcast will feature the same
artists OS were on SSicggy's first

'Showboa,t' broadcast, which was
about two months ago. Air cast
will be headed by Helen Morgan
and Paul Kobeson.

Western Mdks. Gets Another

Springfield, Ma.<i.s., Jiine 6.

Albei't S. MoITat of Watcrtown
ha.s yx'cn granttd a construction

' permit for a lOD-watt radio station
to bti b':lli in thlH city, wh<>re the
XHC-dporated WUZA is located.
Moffat is in thfc real f.state, mihluK
and n^pjjlor. picture busine.s.s.

It. is expectfd that tho studio Will

be located In the Hotel, .Stonehaven,

Jack Little Busier

Little Jack Little will havo his
CBS brondcaCst porlod.s- inr;r<;a,sL'd

shortly when two ;idditIon;iI wfokly
periods are addod to TJttli 'h pres-
ent schedule. Little is- currcnfly on
CliS six mor vinfr : weekly. His t w >

addod peri'fds "will be during the
niKht.

. .

(•!h.'iHcs CH7-lyle,. currently on 'the
'Zif'ftfflil -.Chrylser broadcast, will

also n-ceive CHS sustaining time
.shortly.
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GEORGIE PRICE
BENNY KRUEGER'S Orchestra

Songs, Orchestra
COMMERCIAL
WABC, New York

Price brings something a little

different to the ether on this, his
first of a series of

;
quarter hours

for Chase & Sanborn tea, over the
CBS chain. It is the parody Idea
with special lyric versions, again
manifesting, the tendency of radio
Btyles to ape the old yaude ideas.

Price also rings In a little ethereal
log-rolling for Richman arid Rub-
inoff, his radio confreres, ivho plug
C&S coffee on the rival NBC net-
work Sunday nights.

This, his 'audition' program, made
a good opener .^of the series. . Price:
started it with the query: 'Is'.aiiy-

body listening?' and a kiddlniJ re-
mark aboiit Richman being the
cream In. your coffee but that Price
is the lemon , in your tea.
Krueger's instrumental back-up

was excellent, with Krueger's fa-
mous laughing sax featuring itself

in .'Some of the novelty musical ac-
companiments.
•. Pricie's first parody was 'Land-
lord, Stay Away from My Door,'
a,fter rendering the

.
original 'river!

song straight, first.

A plug for the 66-year-oId C&S
tea came in here, a bit long.
Stressed the Iced-tea idea but over-
did it generally. Repeated the ad
idea again towards the end. Grant-
ing that the commercial sponsors
deserve consideration for their. ' in-
.vestment; it nullifies everything
when they go overboard on the spiel,
as here.
' The logrolling was klddingly In-
troduced with Price . complimenting
Krueger, following aii orchestra
number, for playing alnfiost as well
as Rublnoff, with Krueger observ-
ing that 'It's too bad you. can't sing
as well as Rlchnian,' which 6\ied
into a Rlchmaih ° impression. This
inras followed

.
by other impressions,

lii. which Price is adept, and makes
for a nice variety idea. Abel.

BLOSSOM SEELEY and
BENNY FIELDS

Songs^ Talk
sustaining

'

WJZ, New York
Some time ago in Chicago, See-

ley and^ields broke into the broad-
casting ranks. Currently they are
under a sustaining NBC contract,
getting the WJZ network five nights
weekly.

If they can keep iip the pace
they've set'at the start, they should
go. far, wide and handsome in tJielr

new field Tliere is no denying but
that this team, a veteran vaudeville
favorite, ' has brought 'lomething
neVf to radio. They don't cut sud-
dienl • from .one number to another,
but. have deftly cued their material
so that the songs and lines follow in
natural order.

Fields brings a mellow tone to
r- dlo and has already caught the
fancy of all listeners. He definitely
steals first honors, not because. Miss
Seeley dpesn't satisfy, but because
Fields' delivery and style are some-
thing of a radical change for the
better among radio's male voices.
The pair grow real affectionate

durins,- their dialog moments, calling
each- other . 'honfey' and 'dearie.' It's
a pl'^asant little touch that makes
them seem familiar with their lis-
teners. Feature about four numbers
on each ISrrhinute broadcast. Songs
used usually have Interpolated bits
of other tunes and chatter.

HEABERT FUCHS
Interview
Sustaining
WJZ, New York
Radio desire for human-interest

news stories is evidenced by this
hookup by WJZ Into the Brooklyn,
N. T., home of Herbert Fuchs, the
resplratotr lad. who became some-^
thing of a national hero as the re-
sult of his) successful battle for life
with the aid of an artificial lung,
as the respirator 4s called.
Fuchs is the boy Who was con-

fined 246 days in the respirator and
came up smiling, to the admiration
of a country- and the distinction of
a WJZ wire into his family's home
at 1314 Eastern Parkway, Brooklyn.

Kelyiti Keech, NBC announcer,
conducted, the interview in rather
^tilted.

. fashion. The 14-year-old
seemed more natural and assured.
It did sound/however, as if it was
spontanfeous

; aiid not rehearsed;
which is' soinething and may have
l>een accounted for by. Keech's
mental concern at any possible-
breaks from

. unrehearsed amateurs,
especially a bedridden youngster.
However, it proceeded without mla-
nap. '.

.

• Fuchs told of his normal athletic
activities as a inembe'r of the Pagan
A- C„ with whom he played football
and baseball; his confinement for
lilne mortths in the Kingston Ave.
hospital, from Aug. 31 to May 23
test; his partiality to 'Raising
Junior as his favorite radio pro-
gram, with Amos 'n' Andy and
Lowell Thomas ne?t. He expressed
his appreciation for the many let-
ters and gifts received from un-
known donors as the result of the
publicity.

• Dr. Emll Smith and Marian Bu-
chanan, his physician and liurse,
also came in for plugs.

,
The broadcast had all the ele-

ments of a big human-Interest inter-
lude for IB minutes, from 7.15 p. m.,
a natural home period, but some-
how -it. was all rather dull under
Keech's interyiewing.

.

• Abel.

OLD TRADER
Stock Market Talk
COMMERCIAL
WIBO, Chicago
Under the auspices of the Nelson

Bros. Bond iand Mortgage Com-
pany, which owns and operates this
transmitter, comes the old trader
to deliver a weekly 15-mlnute lec-
ture on stocks and bonds.
The old trader has • one theme

.BOng: 'Buy now.' Buy kocks now
while they're low and you'll be a
rich man in 1936 la the reiterated
point throughout, s'liie old trader
presented on last week '(31) pro-
gram some figures about the condi-
tion of the stock markiet at present,
but they weren't original, since
they .had appeared in all the dallies
the. week before. Those were the
figures demonstrating that the
average prices were 27% beloW
those of 1921". The old trader needs
fresher materiiaL

Advlcfe-ls also offered at the La-
salle street address of the Nelson
Bros. Bond and Mortgage Comipany,
which In this "program offers the
listeners its brokerage service.,, it
Isn't a good program from any
angle, but mainly because nothing
new in ideas or entertainment is

being offered. Most of the talk is

mere platitudes, full of empty slo-
gans and riepeating what great: men
have said about the depression'.

Gold.

BUDDY DOYLE .

Soiigs, Talk
COMMERCIAL
WJZ, New York
Buddy Doyle replaced Victor

Moore on these ^testle periods under
a 13-week contract, which sets a
run: mark for 'guest stars* on the
chocolate account. Previously Nes-
tle didn't slgni 'em for more than
four weeks.
Doyle is a vaude blackface single

ar.d was understudy to Eddie Can-
tor for 'Whoopee.' Frequent refer-
ence was made to the latter Incident
on the opening broadcast There is
something Cantorish about Doyle's
style

.
of .. singing, which will prob-

ably be passed up by laymen.
Doyle's material Is divided be-

tween songs and gags, latter with
the help of Allyn Josslyn, an-
nouncer. Material is sprightly and
amusing, but Doyle should pick his
gags more carefully. One or two
hurt .him.
Doyle has an enjoyable singing

voice and snappy delivery. His
songs are diversifie<^ ranging fronT
pop . to old favdrltes, with the in-
clusion of one good medley of com-
edy lyrics to the tune of familiar
pops. **

HELEN MORS AND THREE
BROTHERS

Harmony
Sustaining
WBBM, Chicago
Noi a bad Uttle combination, and

one the network is probably trying
to give a buildup, although strictly
local so. far. Helen Mors is an un-
familiar name on the ether; al-
though it may possibly be a ringer
for son eorie who's been in front of
a mike before.
Miss Mors doesn't sound like she

was .i'jst starting out Her delivery
Is decidedly firm and shows pre-
vious experience. She -leans more
toward torchy numbers, but' appar-
ently can't decide, with the result
that her ballads , slow her up a good
deal. She should stick to the fast
and hot ones.
Those three boys with the croon-

ing pipes get behind the girt for
good support, with another fellow
at the piano taking care of the ac-
-companiment. There is no orches-
tra and they, don't need one. There
are good posibilities here. Span.

SILVER STREAKS
Trio and Piano Duo
COMMERCIAL
WGY, Schenectady
Male trio arid piano duo broad-

cast once weekly, 16-minute supper
hour program plugging a pop
priced automobile. Trio warble
pops in oke style, arrangements be-
ing perhaps most distinctive fea-
ture. Pianists alccoiripany singers,
and have several solo spots. Change
of pace for ivoryists should be or-
dered, continual pounding of keys
1" the treble being hard on listeners.
In fact an occasional ' shift into

second for entire musical car
might make Journey more varied
and enjoyable. Speed become^ tire-
some to many.
Announcing by A. O. Coggeshall

is in 'step on it' style of program.
As usual with local. commercialSj
this one has an overfiow from ad-
vertising tank. Jdco.

MANIACS
With Hal Price, Hunter Keasey
COMMERCIAL .

KMT.R, Hollywood
Comedy dialog three tinics . a' week

on 15-minute periods, supposedly
appealing to housewives who might
be strong on' avoirdupois. Nobody
win grow fat laughing at it
Team is Hal Price and Hunter

Keasey, who have been playing over
several local one-lungers for. several
months. They reach so far back for
their gags that unless the' fans are
under forty the program is stale
news.

L. P. ^TRAUBE
Talk
Sustaining '

WCFL, Chicago
This Chicago Federation of Labor

station probably devotes more time
to the discussion of various socio-
logical problems. In their govern-
Qiental and economic aspects, than
any other station in America. Most
stations have no - policy, but WCFL
has a well-formed platform and Is
using its facilities riiuch as a news

-

.paper utilizes the editorial. And
this prograrn probably gets as many
listeners as the editorial page, gets
readers. It's music aind comics that
count in the circulation.

Station is now engaged on a daily
examination 6f the muhlclpal af-
fairs of thie town. Straube Is editor
of the 'Federation News,' and is one
Of the guest speakers. Straube for
his . 15-mlnute share discussed the
rfecent econoihy moves of the coun-
try, branding much of It as false
econoriiy in the^ simple failure of
the g-jvernment to pay its public
debts. He referred here In particu-
lar to the suspension of payments
of the . mothers' pension, pointing
out the effects this stoppage of
funds had on the widows and de-
serted mothers and their impover-
ished families. He urged the listen-
ers tj> take an Interest in the prob-
lem,

:
and himself declared for the

full collection of personal, property
taxes as a meahs towards,replenlsh-
ii.g the country's revenue.
This above paragiraph illustrates

the non-pop style of these broad-
casts. It's a program for the few
interested in present-daiy social
problenis. It's hardly for the gr6at
and gaUdy public that would rather
be playing bridge. Gold.

OTTO, THE WINDOW WASHER
Short Skits and Orchestra
Sustaininio
WMAO, Chicago
Of all the Irrelevant, inimaterial

and .impossible things on the air
this one cops the prize.

. Why NBC
should waste a perfectly good local
half hour with a lot of rubbish like
this is a mystery. If it's a question
of time filling then -by all means
the station would do better to throw
in time signals, instead.

- Titular character is one -of those
nonedescrlpt kind, with a dialect
that is at no tlnie certain. It's
supposed to be German, but one
would never guess., it Idea of the
abbreviated sketches, in the form
of stage blackouts, comes from the
window washing angle, with Otto
telling what he sees outside looking
in. -

Scenes wind up with punch lines
that fall to punchy- after beiiig
dragged out In a monotony of dialog.
Whoever Is writing this stuff must
have taken a course in Joe Millers.
And if that Isn't enough, this Otto
personality delivers poetry In a seri-
ous vein. Whoever , heard of a
poetic window washer? Maybe this
one was originally a poet who was
hit by the depression. •

In between all of it Is the studio
orchestra under Joseph Gallicchto
which supplies the only breathing
spell:in an otherwise perfect blank;.
By all .means 'Otto the Window
Washer' should be white washed)
and the. sQoner the better. Span. ^

OATVILLE BARBERSHOP
Sketch
Sustaining
WJJD, Chicago
Another rubfevllle skit that falls

to hit any high points of interest
either from dialog or situation an-
gles. It may have been patterned
after . 'Bill the Barber,' as the latter
made its appearance on the air first,
but the latter at least had ' r.ome
local color, which this has not
As it goes along it develops Into

one
'
of

' those monotonous monologs
delivered by the two principal char-
acters—one at a time, of course. It
seems to have been thrown together.
With continuity, if at any time con-
sidered,, utterly abandoned. And
those gags ! They must have picked
'em up in an old bin somewhere.
Wisecracks don't seem to fit hfere

at all, and it would . be better to
establish some atmophere and char-
acters , in straight fashion. As is
it's pretty dry, uninteresting tttuff.

Span.

'SONG MAKERS'
Sketch with Russ Tarbox, Max
Hawkins, Billy Dauteha

Sustaining
WOR, New York
A fairly Interesting sketch car-

ried wefekly by this station regard-
ing the trials and tribulations of
songwriters. It purports to give the
inside of songwrlting and does so to
a fair degree, albeit with licensed
exaggeration.

Featured In the skit . are Russ
Tarbox, Max Hawkins and Billy
Dauscha, latter a girl. Former two
are the songwrlting team. Girl tells.:
the boys she needs a special type of
song, and. the boys get to work.
How they finally get the lyrics and
complete the song is shown ver-
bally. •

.

A bit of inside on songwrlting,
such as explaining a trade term
like 'dummy' enhances its interest
to laymen, patter carries fairly well
but could be made more amusing.

ALICE JOY
Talk and Songs.
Suatctjning

WGY Schenectady
As a singer Alice Joy Is known to

IhbusandSi but in the role of a proud
motheir and expounder of a homely
philosophy she Is a novelty to
listeners. It was this, coupled with
tl.o fact she played h^r own accom-
paniments to two numbers, that
made this broadcast from an Al-
bany theatre of special interest.
Her first real talk via radio.

3p6akl''- in the
. familiar deep-

throat 1 contralto. Miss Joy told of
her career, radio work, family life,
and bobbles. Talked easily, natural-
lyi'gbod-humoredly and intelligent-'
ly. Mis.^ Joy lis well ; fitted to do
her own announcing. Her philosophy
sounded strangely comlhg from one
know - as 'The Dream Qlrl.'
A human, behind-scenes-touch

was lent to broadcast when femme
Iniirviewer read for Miss Joy a, wire
stating that tonsilectomles per-
formed that day on her two small
children arid nurse had been sue
cessful. r
Three numbers, sung in typical

Joy style, topped off a pleasant 16-
minute evening Interlude. . Jaco.

JANTZEN GIRL
;Mvy Alcott Richardson: and
Norman

. Ross
COMMErCIAL
VVMAQ, Chicago

' Commercial value behind this one
Is obviously good, with Norman
Ross, ex swimming champ, telling
all about it while Miss Blchardson
fills In with songs. Sponsor is the
Jantzen ICnltting Mills, popular
brand of bathing suits.
Angle;of course is to Impress the

comfort and freedom In a Jantzen
suit although Ross in his talk never
refers to it

.
He doesn't have to as

the progrf-m title Implies it besides
the regular plug from the an-
nouncer.
First five .minutes of this 15 min-

ute period Is taken by the blues
warbling Miss Richardson, whose
voice. Is attuned to such type of
delivery. Ross, naturally is the
main event, and his i£f the next five
minutes. It's a straightaway talk
from Ross, , who is' looked upon as
an aquatic authority of no mean
sUndirig. He does get in a plug for
modern bathing suits as a material
help for swimmers and also plays
up* the femme angle from the re-
ducing point of view. According
to Ross, swimming as an exercise
works both! ways, either taking off
or putting on. weight.
Again the commercial twist fol-

lows his talk, with the announcer
picking, it up and urging listeners
to send for a free swim booklet,
put out of course by Jantzen. In
all, the combination of the song-
stress and Rosis makes an apropos
broadcast for the warm months,
which is all the sponsor is probably
interested in anyway. Si^n.

SOUTHERN SYMPHONIES
With Theodore Hahh, Ellis Frankes,
Ramon Black and Dixie Dale

Orchestra,' Songs
Sustaining
WCKY, Covington, Ky.
Del'-htfully different from the

usual band and vocal blasts are the
45 -minute- Friday Yilght programs
with which this 6,000-watter makes
its first, contribution to a coast-to-
Coast' hookup. .Orchestra, sans
brass. Is directed by Theodore
Hahn, Jr., who halls from a long
jline of musicians and composers and
is about as seasoned as they come
Hi scoring notes and instrumenta-
tion. Ii> his WCKT combination he
uses 10 men. Sounds double that
nXimber.
Southern ditties, old and new, are

sprinkled refreshingly through the
period;' The serial-classics are sung
by the Debutantes, fendnie trio, who
register voice culture. More class
singing is furnished by Ellis Frankes,
baritone, arid Ramon Black, tenor.
There there's Dixie Dalei, who big

times all over ballads and bluies. An
earful ,of her goeis a long way with
POP fans.
L. B. Wilson,

. head of WCKT,
chimes in with a minute talk t'.b-
signed to inspire better feeling un-
til the return of happier days, whichmay or may not do good.
Teddy Hahn is a vet theatre

maestro. When he gets further into
radio his rep win go up. Killing.

DR. ROYAL S. COPELAND
With Vincent Sorey

Talk, Violin^
COMMERCIAL
WABC, New York ,

A yet CBS morning period that
probably derives the majority of its
attention from housiewives. Pro-
gram is sponsored by Ceresota
Floiir, and though Copeland does not
come out and actually recommend
the flour by 'name, he does plug
whole wheat flour, which Is the
sponsor's specialty.

Dr. Copeland, now a Senator, was
formerly head of the New York
Health Department He speaks of
various foods and gives beneficial
hints.
Vincent Sorey, w. k. orchestra

leader, opens
. the program with a

violm ^solo and closes it in ditto-
manner.

CHARLES J. GILCHREST
Radio Gossip
COMMERCIAL
WMAQ, Chicago
•Tying up transmitter and prlntew-

lnk. the 'Dally Kews' now'^pS
the radio editor on the wav-^ien^kf
for a weekly IB-mlnute spasiT**
small talk, and if possible, aiii„^
terview with some local radio llehf
Gllchrest sounded much nervous il«
his Initial airing but got under A«
wire "by simply admitting his shaS.
ness. His talk is largely chattep

•

such as: 'Paul Whlleman is looklS -

'

well, arid he's parking his Duesen-
berg; for his 12-cylinder Cadillac*
and he then

^ proceeds to give heavir'^
plugs for both personalities and'
programs. It sums, up as fair 'an
stuff and pretty similar to the cony'
In the daily's column.
On the first show was Rudy Val-

lee as interviewee; In return there
wa.s plenty

,
of free annouricements"

"

for the 'Scandals,' now showing
with Vallee at the Chi Civic Opera
Joint Vallee tipped that he doesn't
use the -word 'crooner,' mainly, be-
cause the profession uses it con-
temptuously; he admitted that mu-
sic sales were badly off and he's
worried about what's going to be
done about It He thinks he's go-
ing to return to flickers and spe-

.

olflcally mentioned
. Metro as at'

present seeking a story suitable for
him. When asked what he thought
of , radio, Vallee digressed . into a
back-hand slap against the fickle-
ness of the public.

It has become, accepted by men
in the biz that the fervldness which
marks the' picture fan is largely
missing in the radio listener. No.
radio fan book has come anywhere :

near the power or success of the
leading flicker mags. Many have
tried to stir lip some diemahd for
radio fan mags, but so. far little has
been accomplished in that direction.
And with, that portrait of the radio

'

listener, it appears that a program
of this nature^ while- suificlently
pleasant and suitable enough for
its once weekly showing, can rate
only as Just one of those things,
rather than be considered an an-,
swer to any recognized demand on
the part of the radio tuner-inner.

Gold. .

DON REDMAN Orchestra
Sustaiqing *

WABC, New York
Redman is the maestro of Con-

nie's Inn, Harlem nite olub. He is-
one of the foremost rhythmic ex--
ponents who is wise in featuring
melody numbers like 'Paradise,'
'Dream Sweetheart,' etc., Iri not to^.

hot-cha manner.
By taking these familiar melody

airs and Interpolating tricky ar-
rangements, they 'have better ether
appeal than does .the average eccen-
tric style of Harlerin Jazzmania,
The stuff Is nicely scored and,

comes through interestingly and

.

novelly. Andre Baruch, announcer^
Abel.

CBS Cuts Siistainers :

Los Angeles, June. .6.

;

<!allfornla Melodies, only regular
CBS program eriianatlng on th»
coast, will go out weekly over KHJ
instead of alternating weekly with
KFRC,, San Francisco, .

Part of the CBS Intention to cut
down on sustaining programs dur-
ing the summer.
Both stations are due for further

eliminations of sustainers, especi*
ally where they entail heavy man
power.

EFWB Cats
Hollywood, June 6.

To
. reduce operating costs of

Wlarriers local radio station, KFWB,
Carlton Kelsey, director of the stu-
dio orchestra, was ' relieved of the
baton and replaced by Jack Joy,
former program manager, while
Johnny Murray, assistant to Joy,
has been moved up to program
nnanager. . :

In addition to the elimination of
an orchestra leader, the musicians
consented to a 20% cut to avert a
reduction in personnel.

10 WEEKS OF BOATS
Chicago, June 6.

Making a play for the vacationist
mob, the P, & C. Navigation com-
pany starts on WBBM, local Colum*:
bla chain transmitter, on June 29
for a lb-week stretch. Will do a
once weekly musical program at 30

minutes per.
Plugging the boat line of the

Great Lakes will be a studio band
under the Frank Westphal baton.
Included will be short drartias point-
ing to the scenic wonders of a ship
ride over the five lakes.

Olsen Saturday's Child
After the new Lucky Strike scries

is inaugurated, June 14, George
Olsen's band will be the sole instru-
mental outfit to be used for the Sat-
urday broadcasts.

,
Olsen will have the account ex-

clusively for five Saturdays at least;
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• Carl Nlelson, operator, out at

;WHAS, Loulpville.

MlWred Shry no loiiger yrlih

j^TAH, Phoenix, Arizona.

Gene Halllday, ELO mgr. Ogaen,

Utah, playing organ program daily,

. Ben Gross, N. T. "NewB* radio

critic, w6ars his Vest inside bis

trousers.
• KiJTii, salt Lake City, congratu
lated over CBS network on tenth

birthday-
Bob White, formerly on WHAS,

Ijoulsville, moved South to Nash
vine's WSM.
Charles Flagler, tenor on WHAS,

tibuisvllle, off air—doing persoiiial

Appeartmces.
• Brass Kail; former Salt Lake City

"Fraternity club,- etherizing two
nights weekly.
Bill Durbeck, "WHAS announcer,

quits to studio dentisjtry at Univer-
sity of Louisville.. !

Hugh Aspinwall, recently with
•WBBM, Chicago, rejtumed to WISN,
ililwauttee, May 31.

Fi'eeman H. and Mrs. Talbot,

KbA, Denver, are the pai-ents of

an eight-pound baby girl.

Friday night "Wrestling bouts
ovier KDTL, Salt Lake, no^ com
mercial for laundry plugs.

John O'Pray, ex-RKO. 'Irish

. Caruso' joins Salt
.
Lak^ ; KDYL

Eteakfast Club for four weeks.

. . , Wm. JEJ. Bryan has resign^ as
commercial manager of KOA and
Is succeeded by E. JI. Hoge, for-

merly manager of the Chicago NBC
night studios. ..... •,

: 'UkeleliB Pat' Haley, formerly of

JOHN

HEVLIH
. .. . (XBNOR) •

Tuhft in on WOR
Every Meaday, 11:16 A. M.

Every Sunday Over WRNY at 530 P.

RAYIAO'Sit .

PAIGE
Hasleal Director and
rrosram Hanager

KHJ, l-os Anfleles

Don !«« '

Colombia Vtt^otk

AL

WOODS
TOP Of THE
MORNING
Mm, «• Sat.

tteeplni Uta Suaday

PEABOD% HOTEI,
MEHPHIB, nSNN.

BENNY KYTE
And Ills Golden Tower - Orchestra

N.B.C. Network—WJR
I
Detroit—Wod. 12:30-1 P.M., B.D.S.T.

. Hi-Speed Oasoline

lioose "Wile Slscult Co.

B, O. DUNN CIOAB

FredLJESKE
k : i onarch

Sponsored by
HONABCH FOODS

Mon., Wed.; Ftl.,

.

8 P. M. C;D,8.T. :

WCN—Ohieago.

niC NATU)N% STATICS, trgm 'fi

HAL BECKEn
ORGANIST

Fox, Brooklyn, NeW York
INDEFINITELY

WTAM, "Cleveland, on WCAE
Pittsburgh, sustaining program.
Balph TFederer, staff pianist, atWCAE, Pittsburgh, has just had a

ballad, 'One Little Hour,' published.
Bernice Alstock, formerly a New

York NBC artist, now in Phoenix
and appearing over local station,
KTAR.

,

Mrs. W. D. Reynolds, owner of
KLZ, Denver, . leaving Friday for
three .weeks in east> Vacation and
business.

• Stan Lawrence's orchestra, .which
had been broadcasting over .WTIC,
now at Fisherman's Rest, Burden
Lake, N. T.
Latest in radio 'signatures' is

mOding of a cow on daily 'Farm
Program,' W.GT, Schenectady, Sound
is .studlp-produced.

Howard i*yle,. Phoenix program
director attending convention of
Pacific Advertising Club next month
in Vancouver, B. C .

Station WWSW, Pittsburgh; has
asked the Federal Radio Commis-
sion to increase it's daytlmia power
from lOp to 260 waTtts.

Raymond
. Paige and Mary Cath

rine Hoffman, singing oh . the - air,
under name of Jklaryi York,, will
marry sometime this month'. .

Mike Porter and Johnny. John-
stone, the. NfiC Bqswell, can spealc
to each other in Mbfse code by pen-
cil tapping . or guttural dot-and-
dashlng.
Bess Perry, who broadoists over

WHAM,. Rochester, In twelve dia-
lects,, .flpds Irish- most popular,
Swedish

,
leas^ accordi;|ig • to fan

mail reaction.
.Alice Joy proud because h,er five-

year-old Bruce topped classmates
with L Q. of 165, and three-year-old
Lois has . best sense of rhythm
in nursery group..
Dan Thornp;^on, movie iedltor The

Times, introduced 'Intervi^Wiiig the
Actor' series over WHAS, with in-
terview of Lester Vail, 'Beau Ideal-
star, and current Nat'I leading man.
Gertrude Reynolds; secretary at

KDKA. Pittsburgh, asked to fill in
as a pianist at the' last mlpiite dur-
ing, a "program mkde such a goad
impression that, she's now a riegular'
staff artist.
Art Jarrett,, noted for his willingr;

ness to sing at the slightest provo-
cation, saw a friend on Broadway
who said, "Hello, Art.' "Paradise,
key of F,! called out Art before even'
turning around."
David Biit'tolph, musical director

of WQY, Schenedtady, and a radio
vet.; shook like' a' leaf when facing

,

the mike to boost a benefit show
for locaPiinemployed musicians^ but
spoke his piece oke. •

WWSW, Pittsburgh, dedicated a
program to Si Steinhauser, radio ed
of Pittsburgh fPress;' last week on,
his 16th wedding anniversary and
his daughter's eighth birthday, b<pth
falling on the BEiihe day.

Salt Lake City newspapers ' re.-,

fusing iEill radio matter including
program listings. KDYL puts out
16,000 programs to residence' mail
boxes with syndicated grocery-lists.

KSL prints programs obtainable at
downtown stores.
Basil Lioughrane is new produc-

tion manager at WJAY, Cleveland.
Gene Carroll, of Gene and Glenn,-,

missed, the first of his 700 broad-:
casts over WTAM, Cleveland, when
he accidentally . shoved his hand,
through a door window. .

Injuries'

kept him out Of studio while Glenn
Roiwell pinch-hltted for him.
Dale "Wimbrow, visiting Cleveland!

stations, started controv^sy by de-
claring Cleveland was toughest
radio .town in country, ,

•

Emblazoned .on," the itudlo door of;

WCKY,. Covington,. Ky.„ is this. trib-.

ut€>: 'Dellcated .to .. Colonel ,
paul

"Whiteman, world-famous or/chestra.

director.' ' The King of Jazz and his
band etherized from that chamber
the night he became d Kentucky
Colonel. . ;

'
-

.
.

Cliff Edwards received wire, fronv
.Nat Bru'silbff: 'Iffclieve "you nave es-i

tabllshed a record. Only vocalist on
air De'cordtibri Day who did not sing
'My Bliddir'.' '

.

'

. ,

"WINS, New York, moves to 114
East 68th street Jurte 19. Studios
are now in the Lincoln Hotel. V

Russ Columbo holds a radio night
each Sunday at the Woodmansten
Inhi
Vincent Lopez goes to Atlantic

City June 6 to play for the Natioiiil
Electric Light Association, June 6-9.

Boy Friends,- trio, fdrmerly' with
Harriet Lee, now with Vincent Lo-
pez' orchestra.
Now that Buddy Rogers is no

longer tied to 'Hot^Cha' the band
leader attends the theatre practi-
cally every night.

B. A. Rolfe under orders to Keep
out of the sun.
Jimmy, Melton has Installed a

(Continued on page 63)

MANY NEW AND

RENEW FOR

NBGNETS

-Among accounts which have re

cently renewed with NBC is Pep
sodent for 'Rise of the Goldbergs,'
six times wieekly on the WEAF net-
work. Renewal takes effect July 13.

Another account which has re-
newed NBC is Cream of Wheat,
('Jolly Bill and Jane'), renewal
.effective Sept 26.

Among NBC's new accounts will
be Westinghouse Electric whibh on
June 27 goes on the WJZ network
three times weekly, and on June 23
twice -weekly via the WHAF net-
work. Al Cameron and Petie Bon-
tesema will be featured.
Another ^NBC new. account Is

Porto Ricah-American Tobacco Co,
which sta:rtsl on. WJZ network Oct.
1 for weekly half hour broadcasts.
Talent booked for the tobacco ac-
count consists of Ohman and Arden
orchestra, (jiua Van and the Plckensi
Sisters.

C;;A. Coimnis Combine

Prpgraos far Doal Plog:

Los Angeles, June 6.
,

Air acts develope'd and populcu*-.

ized .qn one commercial program'
\yill be used by ICFWB to plug an-^
ottier, aicpouni with all parties mu-
tually _sa;ti6'fied.

,

On^a. 'CJruise to Nowhere' of the
S.S. city of Los Angeles, in which
the statloin is interested and has
been advertising over the airi tal-

ent from the Hi-Jinks. (Franco
Bakery) bour will take part. They
will entertain" passengers and. In

addition, broadcast by short wave
from the ship as part of the HI
Jinks hour.

.This is the Initial short wave
brosidcast on the 'doast.

'

One Hand Ever Busy

CBS employees are prohib-
ited from sitting In their shirts
if they wear suspenders. They
must either dispose of the sus-
penders or keep their jackets

.on,;.

Those who: wear suspenders
habitually and yet during the
wai-m.weather desire the com-
fort of sitting ai-ound in a
shirt, remove their suspenders.
Each time they get up from

their dfesk they are therefore
forced to clutch their trousers.

KMTR Nag Race

Taken Seriously;

Gets PRC Rebuke

ENDOWED ETHER

Chi Audience League Wants More
Phila'nthropiBts- and Members

. Chicago, June 6.

y^dvo'catin'g government control

of the ; ether, .an organization has^

been formed locally, .known as the,

Americjan Radio Audience League,'

headed by a K&i-l Randall. Their
motto Is 'for the entrustment of tlie

,

financially valuable broadcast chan-
nels to competent agents represent-
ing the audience, rather than to

sellers of transmission.'

Their angle is that advertising
should b^ entirely restricted to cer-

tain times and stations, and that on
each separate point on the dial there
should be a separate type of enter-
tainment. Thus, classical music on
one channel, jazz on another, edu-
cational subjects on the third, and
so on, in this way eliminating the
duplicating of entertainment types
all over the dial.

One thing not q.uite clear is how
the ether .iSjto be supported, though
there are .references to the taxing
system in other countries. But
mainly, -the League believes, the free

air can be: supported by soliciting

cash ehdowments.
Leagu'e''fs^ now hot for members/

Regular ihemi}erships rates at $1 a
ye.ar, contributing' memberships at
a lin annually, Xeague lias, particu-
larly madel an 'appeal to_ the news-
paper publishers, sending its buller

tin whicli voices the opinion that
the newspaper biz is /'confronted
with the double competition of radio
in both the advertliping and news
fields.' "To the ppbllshers a con-
tributing membership is offered at
annual rates of $5, 'or more.'

Hollywood, June . B.

Federal Radio Commlscion forced
EMTR to announce over the air

that there is no such place as
'Paradise Isle' which is the - syn-
thetic locale of its daily horse-
race broadcast under that title.

Isle is supposedly a. spot where
a race is run daily and much liquor
is quaffed. So many listeners wrote
to the station and tne commission
for the true locale in order to get
a load of the free-and-easy that;

the government stepped in.
'

Kick was due to the manner in
Which' the program was put oyer.;

Announcer would supposedly 'igiye:

directions for reaching the wet. spot
each night,' but as soon as he got-

the fans as far ,as 'Long Beach,
th'ere'd be an Interruption and
thirsty sports Would be left in the
air.

,
.

•
.

,

Then with tongues hanging 'but

thejr'd call the statlori" for fiirther;

directions. This; is /this" part the
commission didn't like.

ANOTHER COAST INVADER

Donald Novis Getting 3:Way NBC
Buildups

Known as -

"Old Topper"
"SnAgo, Jr."
"Princo of
Pineopitles"
and now as
"Barbasololst"

HI THERE!

Ray Perkins
Dir. >Iat[on:tI Urondrastlns Co.

TueSi-Thur.

WEAF

7:30

Chi Summer Fold-Ups
Chicago, June. 6.

Three more commercials are
slated to quit NBC during June.
Included among them Is^one of the
network's oldest customers, Halsey
Stuart & Co., now in its third year,

with the final broadcast set for
June 29. Brazilian Coffee, an after-

,fioon affair, comes off June 22 and
the Three Bakers will do their last

show for Standard Brands June 26.

Health Products Corp. shifts its

Danger Fights show on the same
chain from Saturday .to Thursday
nights starting June 23, with the
release time moved up an hour to

8 p. m. central time.

Donald NovLb .begins broadcasting
for NBC under a, sustaining sched-
ule Jnne 14. He; arrived In New
York June 6 With his wife by boat
from California.

NBC desire to set up a three-way
.i

record for Novls shortly aftet- he
arrives. Network wants to handle
him three ways Blmultanbously-r-on

'

the air, for theatres and for a lioteL,

Understood that NBC has the Park
Central Hotel, New York, lined up
for Novis and. a band.
Novls' contract with NBC is for

26 weeks, with 62 additional weeks
optional. He was placed -under this

contract while at the Cocoanut
Grove, Los Angeles, through bis at-
torney, Mark M. Cohen, of Los An-
geles, r

NAB COUNTERS

FLATSllTO

MUSIC MEN

National Association of Broad-
casters, In refusing the proposed In-

crease of the American Society of

Composer^, Authors and Publishers
for 5% of the commercial revenue
of stations, countered with a re-
ported proposal of a fiat yearly sum '

to be paid by each station, instead
of a percentage;
. Board of Directors o; the Ameri-
can Society conferred all day Fi'i-

day (3) regarding the NAB's ^oun-:
ter-proposal, but the music men,
according to reports, will .neveB
consent to an agreement for a ilat

sum from radio stations. They pre-
fer the percentagie idea.

'

.Countess Gets Job
Countess Olgb Albani will replace

Jessica Dragonette on ~ the Cities
Service NBC broadcasts during
Miss. Dragonette's vacation.
Latter will sail for France toward

the end of this month and Will re^
main .abroad for aboiit t^b months.

Defer 'Pops' On CBS
Chicago, June 6.

Debut of Kellogg Foodtown Pops
'Pirate Club' session on the Colum-
bia web has been postponed Indef.

Program had been slated to start

tomorrow (7), but time trouble has
developed.
Interlude has been on WON here

for a six-week test, bitting the air

at 6:46 p.m. .This is .the running
time of 'Rise of the Goldbergs', on
the NBC chain, and understood that
the. cereal firm Is a bit leary of this

competition. Expected that the
'Pirate' program won't start on its

national plugging until late this

month.

MICHIGAN^^^IEEAQUV

Young Manages Two
Los -Angeles, June 6.

Managerial shakeup at KFAC
d.ni, KFVD, owned by E.; L. Cord,
has John Swallov7. superseded In

dual control by Lindell Young.
Swallow is stin on the payroll as

assistant to Young.

|if|H_|_f brother;

<4BOYS AND
A GUITAR.*^

COLUNNi
B.'WADCASTINC
SYSTEM

Personal Reprcsentatlre
Thomas O. Bockwell

Mills- Rockwell^ Inc.

799. Seventh Ave..
NEW TOBK

0:14 VM., Taepdar. Tbnrsdax

VICTOR

Murical
Director

ind Uronswick'
' Records

ilart, . Scliaffner
* Man,

Hinds' UnD^
Almond Creant,

Crlsco and
.

Coodyear.TIre
Broadcasts

Mansiesieat HILLS-ROCKWELL. INC.

RUTH ETTING
GLOMFYIKG MepopULAa SONG

^LUMBIA-COASTKHDASr NETWORK
vyeo. ./AT. lojo io:|9 e^.T.

'. ManaKfment
MFLLS^ROCKWELL, INC.
799 Seventh Aye,, New York
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Exhibs' Request for More Musk

- Is Met in New Picture Product

Hollywood,. Jiirie 6.

Tendency to revive picture songs
In the present run of pictures Is

mar :ed by as many as five num-
bers appearing In pictures com-
pleted and previewed within, the
past week. Radio's 'What Price

Hollywood' contains in addition to

a medley of oldtimie popular thenie

songs two new numbers. written <.v-

pressly for situations In the picture.

Warners 'Blessed Event' contains
three nuiribers lifted from the

Warner catalog of music, one al-

ready published and the other two
approved f.5r future publication.

Five for Cantor

Radio's 'Bird of Paradise* contains
one nunriber sung by an ensemble
of native Hawaiian voices, whjle
Sam bpldwyn's forthcoming Cantor
production, 'Kid From Spain,' will

contain, at least five numbers now
being prepared by Irving Caesar.
M-G-M has made provisions to

include songs in three current pro-

ductions, Incliading one for 'Red
Headed Womari,*^ four for 'Speak
Easily' and an undetermined num-

The Payoff

Los Angeles, June 6.

Piddling all . night for four
bits isn't enough for Jerry
Campbell, musician, who has
filed a wdge claim against

Frank Goldstein, dance pro-
moter. .

Campbell says he was prom-
ised $2.60, took 50 cents on ac-

count and took the count tor

the other two bucks.

RKO

PALACE
NEW YORK

This Week (June 4)

Columbia Broadcasting Sys.tem

Presents

LEON
ftELASCO
and His Orchestra

,

with

VIVIAN JANIS
Radioing

WOODBURY SOAP
Every Friday 9:30 P. M.

Coast to Coast

and

WHEN ROMANCE GALLS
Every Sat. 6:45 P. M.

Management

HERMAN BERNIE

ber for the new Marlon Davles '•Ic-

ture tentatively . called 'Two
Blondes.'
Paramount will have the usual

number in Maurice Chevalier's

•Love Me Tonight,' several in 'The

Phantom President," and at least

nine In Marlene Dietrich's new pic-.

tcve, 'The Blonde Venus.'

At recent conventions of major
producing organizations visiting

delegates asked for ; use of running
score music aceonipahied by an oc-

casional sons or two wberever the

songs fit info, or enhances the

action.

Networks Pass Up Chi

Fair's Stu^o Scheme

Chicago, June 6.

There will be no 'Hall 6t Broad-
casting' at the Chicago World's
Fair grounds. Exposition officials

last week tossed back tKe networks'

counter proposition on .the project

ias n, g. and called all plans for the

building off. Chains now say they'll

be glad to co-operate in other ways
to ballyhoo the fair and pick up
special events from the grounds
during the show, but by remote
control only. That Is, if the invita-

tion Is extended to them. Other-
wise It will be oke with them t6

pass up the affair entirely.

Originally the exposition- asked
the networks to contribute between
tliem $175,000 for the erection and
equipping of a broadcasting < build-

ing. NBC and Columbia later

shalved the figure down to |140,006

and worked out a three-way deal
whereby the fair would be. obli-

gated to kick In $42,000 as Its shar&
of the studios exhibit. To . this

counter .. proposal the exposition
heads rejoineid that the chains foot
the entire bill or the hall of broad-
casting idea was out.

JACK DENNY
AND ORCHESTRA

Waldorf Astoria Hotel

Victor Records
Gem Safety Razor

Program,
Lucky Strike Dance Hour

Management M. C.

The Eton
Boys

3rd Year
Nnt CI
New
York

ub
Monday

and Wednesday
WABC

3:45 P. M.
Ezolnslve Colambla Artists

Rudy Vallee Publishing
Rudy Vallee, through his sister,

Katherlne Vallee, under the trade
name of .Kaval Music ^o., is getting

out a book of Rudy Vallee songs.

The folio will feature the numbers
his name has been associated with,

Almost every publisher has
okayed the technical copyright for-

malities to Include those old num-
bers In the Vallee Song Book.

Burtnett and Cuitiiniiis

In 2 Chi Dance Spots
Chicago, June 6.

Replacements for the Ted Weems
and Wayne king bands at the two
major ballrobms In town, the Tri-

anon and Aragoh, will be Bernle
Cummins and Earl Burtnett.
Cumrplns arrives tomorrow <7)

for the season, . whUe Burtnett
won't start until June 22. Burt-
nett is now in the ihtdst of a five-

week stfiy at the local roaderle,

Lincoln Tavern,

DeptofJiKtice

Indicts 7 in L A.

As Tone Leggers

Los Angeles, June 6.

In a drive to kill nationwide ped-
dling, of bootleg song sheets-, De-
partment of Justice operatives have
succeeded In Indicting In the local

U.S. district court' seven alleged

song sheet racketeers under the
first conspiracy to violate the copy-
right law case. Trial of four of the

defendaiiis, now out on theJr own
recognizancci comes up June 14.

Those apprehended were Al
Friedman,, alias Ellis Friedman,
alias Prank Miller; George' Lleber-

kranzi alias
.
George W. Lleber;

James Gllligan and Alexander Ag-
gie, aged 15. Remaining three, Wil-
liam Zlmmer, alias Zimmerman; Al
Barbour a.nd Jlmmle Jackson, are
being sought in other parts of^ the
country. Zlmmer Is said to be in

New York, and Barbour In Oak-
land.

Counts

.

Indictment charges that; between
February 1 and May 11 the seven
conspired to print and sell copy-
righted song lyrics without the per-
mission of the owners in Los An-
geles, San Francisco, Oakland and
San Dlcgo. Specific overt acts
were the ordering of 20,00 sheets
from a printer.In San Francisco by
Barbour and Friedman, shipping
them to j;ackson and Aggie in Los
Angeles and the receipt here by
Aggie.
^Previous attempts to prosecute

sorig sheet sellers here have been
handicapped by Inability -to reach
the big shots behind the sidewalk
salesmen U. SI. agents hope to

close In oh the racket by conviction
of the seven ai:rested here. .

'Easy Aces' Layoff
Chicago, June 6.

'Easy Aces,' Lavorls account over
CBS, goes oft the air for the sum-
mer July 2. In accordance with
contract terms the 'Aces were to get
a 10 week vacation before returning
on the ether In September.
They plan a trip to the Coast via

the canal after a New York stop-
over. 1

Myers Fathe Scorer
Hollywood, June 6.

Abe Myers Is. ' taking, his syn-
chronizing equipment to the I>athe
studio and will have charge of music
for the indies on that lot.

He will continue his scoring ser-
vice to. other companies.

Gilbert's Family Ready
Hollywood, June 6.

Mrs. L. Wolfe Gilbert and her
family here to prepare their home
for the coming Gilberts, who is due
here on the 'Virginia' from New
York June 26.

Paul Muni will be oh . the same
yessel.

GENE and GLENN
With JAKE and LENA

The QUAKER EARLY BIRDS
9 A.- M. DAILY EXCBPT SI'NDAT
NATIONAI. DROADCASTINO COMPANY

Rrs.SRLT; n. wise
ANNOUNCER

Robbing, M-G Waiting

Bobbins Music Corp.'s proposed
suit against the American Society
of Composers, Authors and Pub-
lishers Is awaiting the third quarter
dividend whicti Is shortly due. Bob-
bins and Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer, the
51% control owners of Rpbblns
Music, have turned over ail the
small rights and sundry other copy-
right assignments which were In
dispute.

It was these technicalities which
relegated Robblns from Glass A to
Class p.
Robblns has refused acceptance

of the Class D publishers' dividends
for the first two quarters.

Stool's Promotion
Chicago, June 6.

With Joey Stool going to New
York to head the general works for
DeSylva, Brown and Henderson, his
spot over the. local offices^ will be
filled by Joe Manne, who has been
with the DeSylva firm here for
some years.

'

Stool will strike Into New York
some time before June 15, on which
date Bobby Crawford Is slated to
set off for the west coast Stool Is
rated as taking the chair vacated
by Dan Winkler.

AFOLLON'S DISKS
Dave Apollori, to sail for London

inside of three weeks to play the
Palladium (vaude). Is meanwhile
doing some recording for Bruns-
Vfick.

He started- yesterday (Mondiy)
on four records. . .i

Jack Mills to Europe
Jack Mills sailed for London

:?esterday (Monday), to negotiate
foreign deals for the Waterson,
Berlin & Snyder "catalog, which
Mills Music recently acquired.

.Miss Will visit London, Pairis and
Berlin. He will return in about
eight weeks.

<n
lodeg Seat Tax- SliD Unsetded

As New Film-Music Contract Up

Ripe

Lou . Handman, songwriter,
was demon&tratlng a new song
he wrote titled 'When the Corn
Is Waving High In Iowa' for
Larry Spier, "gen^ mgr. of
Famous Music,
When he completed. Spier

said: '..

'

'Let me play with the song
until September, Lou, .then I'll

get to work on it.'

'Put the corn is waving now,'
replied Lou.

WJJD-Col Phono. Combo

Hay Use WMAQ Studios

Chicago, June 6.

Those empty WMAQ studios in
the 'Dally News' building may
shortly be tenanted again to take
care of the new aflflllatloh between
the local Indie station, WJJD, and
the Columbia Phonograph and
Radio company. This WJJD-Co-
lunibla tie-up, which had been In

the make for isome time, is. finally

concreted, though the exact ar-
rangements of the deal are vagiie.
- It figures mainly , as a

,
working

agreement for the mutual .benefits

WJjp lis counting mainly on thei

rep of the Columbia firni, and the
backing: coin of the Grigbsy-Gru-
now outfit, which now^ controls Co-
lumbia.
WJJD • and the Columbia outfit,

are now housed in separate sec-
tipns of town at present, and It's

figured that the needs of both
would be met In the vacant.WMAQ
rooms. WMAQ studios are up ahd
ready for operation, that station's
broadcasts now being handled out
of the NBC rooms In the Merchan-
dise Mart.

SATISFIED

Chesterfield Radio Account
Pleased Az iz

Is

Ruth Stting's contract with Ches-
terfield has been renewed for an-
otheir 13 weeks effective June 11.

Clggle account . will continue Its

present broadcast series on CBS in-

definitely instead of switching to a
new style as was previously re-
p6rted, due to the many auditions
held for new types of programs.
Besides Mlsa Ettlng, Chesterfield

intends t6 continue with the Bos-
well Sister.3 and Alex Gray,

.

Pontiac Holds Whiteman

Chicago, June 6.

Paul Whiteman, whose current
contradt with Pontiac expires. July
8, will continue on the auto com-
pany's payrpU ovet the summer.
Bandsman's new document with

the commercial stipulates a min-
imum of 13 weeks, at the original
salary of $£,500 per broadcast.

HERE AND THERE
Oliver Naylor's orchestra, which

recently closed at the Hotel Walton
Roof, Philadelphia, to open at New
Kenmore Hotel, Albany, slated to
follow Jack JettlsV unit into the
Hotel New Yorker.

Charles Heywood's Hotel St.
Moritz orchestra playing one-night-
ers in New York and New Eng-
land. Ditto Alabama Jungle Band,
featuring Biid Shorter, drummer.

Prank Brehm, who operated mu-
sic counters in various locations, is
quitting the business after 15 years
in Los Angeles.

Bernle Cummins and his orches-
tra moved out of Lakeside amuse-
ment park, Denver, and Al Katz and
band moved In for a short time,
Johnny Hamp's orchestra is play-
ing at Elltch park.

Film producers will present thefr.
proposal for a new contract with
publishers through BRPI about Qj^
end of this week. Current music*
ERPI contract' expires in Sej»i,
tember.
Before a new contract will .b*

entered Into, the present dispute
over the 'bootleg seat tax' will haVe
to be ironed put. John Paine, agent
and^ trustee for the publishers, u,^
suing ERPI for about >800,000 uq.;

deer this claim. 'Bootleg seat t^
is money which the publishers alit'

lege due them from theatres not
equipped with ERPI sound repro-
ducing but

.
which have used , films

recorded bjr ERPI.
Suit is expected to be heard In

the New York Supreme Court about
the end of this month. -

Paine . Is also suing RCA under
Siniiiar grounds, amounting to about
1400,000.

Cleveland 100% Local
.Cleveland, June 6.

Local bands get all the down-
town dliie-dance spots, over the
summer.

GrlfT Mprrls opening at Bamboo
Garden?, Angelo Vltale at Willle'sj-

jack 'Miles at Lotus, George WIU
lla:ms at New China, Art Cook at
X^'.easant. Marlon McKay's Bllt-.

more Hotel Band starting season
at Phil Selznlck's n^w Wlllowlck
Club.

AUTHOR ACTOR

GEORGE

FRAME BROWN
CREATOR OF

REAL FOLKS
THOMPklNS CORNERS
NOW HEADUNINO FOB
POSTTOASTIES

Thursday, 9:30 -10 P. M.
WJZ AND KBO NETWORK

.

Coast to Coast

DUMB
CRACKERS

ROBERT
BURNS

PANETELA

WABC
MON.10 P.M-

BURNS^ALLEN

j ABE

LYMAN
AND HIS

CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA
Colambla Broadcastlne System

PHILLIP'S DENTAL MAGNESIA
'. Hues., Than., Sat. 8:1S (East)

*

COAST-TO-COAST

RUSS

COLUMBO
NBC and

Victor Record Artist

Management
NBC ARTISTS SERVICE

The World'sEecordRecordMakers

BEN SELVIN
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

O'Orsny P«rrnm«, N.R.C., Sat., 8:30 P.M.
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The star pluer of all Is when an established radio artist decides on a
peW slsnature or tiieme song. Publishers and writers realiize that that

iueans a consistent twice nightly bally at the start and finish 6t the

broadcast.
As a result, the music men are constantly trying to sell the idea to

'Kate Smith that *Mopn Comes Ovier the Mountain' has now become out-

inoded, ^nd that- Bine Crosby ought to get something besides 'Blue of

the Night/ etc. Some have hearkened to that argument. By the same
tokenj however, the music men also recognize the general antipathy to

a new theme song, with the result that whenever a new radio personality

.shows the first signs.of clicking, the music men are in hot pursuit with
propbsltibns to, put in tl>i3 or that song as a thematic. The artists are

not unreceptlve as all concede the commercial advantage of becoming
'Identified with a special number.

:.
Xiarger ipuslc publishing houses are planning to ciit their organiza-

tions to but a skeleton of a sta£^ until
,
the mnsid. business picks up—if

ever. . .

This plan was first broached among the larger publishers last year, but

was turned down. Now those publishers who . originally refused to go
through witjh a wholesale overhead cut are suggesting that the idea be
adopted. It is planned .that all the larger publishers :make this move in

unison. ,

Publishers state the average large: publisher is operating under a

monthly loss of about .$10,000. It is hot now a question of how much
profit they can make, declare the publishers, but how small they can
keep the deficit.

The . lesser indej>end^nt music publisher who seemis to be making a

success of putting over songs by: subsidization, goes about his act paying
oh a plotted schedule of cutins or |760 per 100 radio renditions. He
gra1t>s ' a ' bandj or a singer, on both network key stations, plus others

on WQR and WMCA, and, thus is guaranteed a consistent nightly plug.

It shows up with every new plug number by the sundry radio song-,

log services ito which the pyjblishers siibscribei These song-logs cost the

publishers /$1S a week and afford a song-by-sohg chart of every im-
.portant station from morn to closing. .

World music rights clearance for Krpi is handled in Hollywood by
Dorothy .X)aniels, who checks as niahy as 800 musical compositions a
week. for those studios using "W.E. equipment. .Files In the Hollywood
ofilce are duplicates of those an New York and contain complete records

of over 2(J0.000 pieces of music.
Almost ipd new numbers, mainly pop songs, are added to the lists each

w:eek. In addition to giving the info over the phone in response to a
studio inusic department's request. Miss Daniels sends, a letter of con-

firmation on each query.

Elliot Shapiro, of Shapiro-Bernstein, wrote a song with Clarence

Gasklll under the pen name of Bud Anthony. Tune Is titled 'Put On
An Old Suit of Clothes and Come Over to Our . House' and will shortly

be published in London.
Tunesmlths say that Shapiro, alias Anthony, didn't want to publish,

the piece himself or submit it around Broadway.

"Whiteman's Blltmore roof opening (June 8). and Jack' Denny atop the

Waldorf-Astoria (June 15) winds up the summer 'opening* schedule, but

by that time they'll probably be changing leaders at some of the other

roadhouses and roofs, and the publishers will start grabbing checks all

oyer again.

RKO in Flushing, t. I.; has reinstated its organist, Bernie Cowham.
Theatre found Cowham wa^ drawing business to the Victory in Bayslde,

nearby, where the organist had\gone after RKO had cut him out to

reduce the overhead.

• Any time the AlPPA or the ASCAP wants to hold a nieeting. they can

go into session at any of the roadhouse or hotel roof openings.

The. music men have been turning out in force at all of them despite

squawks against conditions, etc.

Joe Moss, since Meyer Davis moved his offices to an east side pent-

house, is the three-in-pne penthouse kid. He works on a roof (Hotel

tlerre), lives in one and now has his office on a roof.

Understood Paul Whiteinan is in at the hotel Blltmore roof, where he

opens June 8) on a $ljOOO guarantee plus all couverts.

Yosemite Wants Uiwon

Bands, Gets Non-Union
Xos Angeles, June 6.

Pour bands to be used at Tose-

h»ite Park this season will be com-

posed of non-union mtisicians.

Yosemite and Camp Curry Co.,

Operating all park concesSilpn^, pro-

posed to use half union men and
half non-union in all orchestras,

but the locals involved refused to

deal under such circumstances.

r Morton G';?"*viGN-'

Ill "•^^'""/Mr H«*^^'^

Whidden Tries Again
Santa Monica, Cal., June 9.

"Jay Whidden and his orchestra

go back to the Mlramar hotel after

band went out due to poor hiz.

Whidden wis on a convert charge
split but starved before the first

week of the hotel's attempt to put

life into the former family hostelry.

Whidden will be in the last three

nights of the week on the same
split basis plus a 60-50 cut on the

dinner special which is advertised

for $1.50 and no cover charge.

My New So»K

"HAVING A GOOD TIME,
WISH YOU WERE HERE"

OocH tar Yea
Fr^iD Me In Cullfornla

'

AI. DUBIN

Grauman Wants Band
Hollywood, June 6."

Sid Grauman is dickering for a
name band in the 'Strange Inter-

lude' prolog opening at the Chinese
around Aug. 1. Guy Lombardo'.s
combo mentioned if it can set back
several middle west dates for Pub-
lix.

.

Maxellos, acrobatic act, is set for

the prolog.
,

Basm ON 'BBOASCASr
Hollywood, June 6.

Being brought to the coast to

write lyrics for Pai-amount'S 'Blonde

Vonus.' Leo RDbln, is being retained

for .'The Big Broadcast,' at the same
studio. .

Ralph Ranger writing the music.

Best Sdlers

Ten best sellers for the
month of May, according

, to
'Variety's' survey, were:
'Paradise' (Feist).

'Somebody Loves You' (Joe
Morris).

'Luliaby of the Leaves' (Ber-
lin).

~

'My Mom' (Donaldson).
'One Hour with - You' . (Fa-

mous);
'Lawd, You Made the Night

Too Long'/ (Shapiro-Bern-
3tein)i

'Keepin' Out of Mischief
Now' (Conrad Music).
'By the Fireside' (Robbins).
'Tell Me Why You Smile

Mona Lisa' (Feist).

'Lovable' (Robbins).

Royalty Stall Has Triple Penalty

Under Revised Writer-Pub Code

VICTOR DISCS

AT 10c LOOM

Victor is now completing arrange-
ments to Issue a lioc. disc for Wool-
worth distribution Instead of a 20c.

disc, as was previously reported
most likely.

Woolworth is said to have guar-
anteed Victor a yearly distribution
of 12,000,000 discs if priced at 10c.

retail, with Victor agreeing to un-
dertake the problem of releasing a
disc for this price if possible. It
will most likely mean a .

wholesale
price to Woolworth of about 7c.,

although the wholesale price has
not been fixed.

Disc company is now attempting
to work out a special royalty - rate
with thie publishers and a special
artist's fees for recordings whereby
it will be enabled to.show a profit

on itis low wholesale price. If Vic-
tor' can' consummiate the arrange-
ments to its satisfaction, the 10c.
retail price for Woolworth will be
made effective. .

Victor believes that it can arrange
these matters satisfactorily.

.4,800- Foot Floor
Ottumwa, la., June 6.

Ai'mory Amusement Company has
leased the roof of the I,angdale
building and will establish the
Moonlight Roof Gardens there with
4,800 square feet dancing floor

space-
Outdoor 3pot will be one of the

largest amusement centers of its

kind in the state.

A now proposed standard uni-
form contract for popular publish-
ers and songwriters will shortly be
pi'esented for consideration before
the board of directors of the Amer-
iciah Society of Composers, Authors
& Publishers. New contract, drawn
up by Gene Buck,' president, em-
bodies 14 points and an equal num-
ber of sub-sections. It contains a
few radical changes from the first

contract presented before.the board
of directors^', which wa'j objected to
on the grounds that it was too much
like a bill of sale than an agree-
meht.
New contract does away with the

pi-oposal that if
:
publishers are de-

linquent in royalty payments to

writers, the song be returned to the
writer, and substitutes a penalty
for belated royalty payments. This
clause' proposes that when a pub^
Hsher is delinquent in the rendition
of royalty sta:tements or payments,,
the 'writer may demand these state-

ment or payments and' if they "'arc

not forthcoming the publisher Is to

be held; liable for three times the
amount of royalties duo the socg-
'riter provided for in the contract.

Also that, if the publisher,does not
publish a song after a certain period

time, the writer has theright to de-
mand the return of his composition.

The publisher must then either pub-
lish the sonig within one month after

receiving the notice, or return the

song' and all rights to the writer,

Foreign Bulk Sales Out
Two radical changes in this new

contract involve foreign royalties

and out-ins. The clause In refer-

ence to the first states the pubUeher
agrees that the foreign publication

rights in the composition shall not

be incluied In a bulk with other
works, but is to be sold singly and
that this writer is t" get 33%% of

any advance received by the pub-
lisher from the sale of the song.

Second radical change, regarding
cut-ins. Stipulates that neither the
publisher or writer is to cut-Jn or
pay for plugs and thalt if either

party is found' guilty of violating

this agreement, the' rights in . the

song shall be conveyed to the other

party. Also that the A.S.C.A.P. may
in<»ti.tule leg-il proceedings as plain-

tiff In any' charge .brought concern"
ing the violation of this agreement.
Another new clause included

states that any legal action brought
b- a publisher against an aliped
infringer of a compositiot shall be

prosecuted at his expense and that
whatever Is collected by. the pub-
I sho from such action to biR split
50-50 wltli the writer after the cot-t

o the lltlgiitioii is deducted.
Important proposals ineluded but

which ai'.e. the. sanie as were in-
cluded in the former cohtl'act-.refer
to a blank royalty, left open for
barter, and 33%% of the meehahl-
eals and synchronization rights, for
writers, although these clauses are
elaborated :\ippn in the new proposed
contract.

. Also' quarterly royalty
statements; .'permission for the
wrlterv.iiE, ills representative to ex-
ainlne the books of the publisher
concerning his song and submission
of all differences to arbitration
..'..der thie rules of the American
Arbitration Association.
A two: page form (^f publishers' roy-

alty statement to be used In case
the contract is accepted is attache<l
to the proposed' agreement.

.

HIGH-POWERED P. A.

IS NEEDED FOR ASCAP

Proposal will be made shortly for
the American Society of Cpmposev:^,
Authors and Publishers to put o.n a,

public relations' counsel for legH*
lative and general good-will pur-
poses to disseminate the plight ot.

the music Industry as the. direct
result of radio's inroads.
Feeling among the songwriter.'?

and music publishers is. that both
the big networks and all the Qth<?r

' stations all maintain high-pbwert'd
publlcists_tagged as v. p.'s for pur-
pose of Importance and Inipressivo'-

ness while the aggrieved music In-

dustry must rely on one or two of
its executive spokesmen who shoiiM
be too occupied with more important
matters. .

-A public relations' counsellor fc-r

the American Society would dwell
on thei limited royalty returns to-
day from popular songs becausie
what radio has done to quickly
popularize and 'kill' tbeni.
AH these elements aire too wcA

known in the trade for recapitula-
tion, but by no means familiar to
the public or the legislators.

.

Roadhonse Patsies

Diva- Music Ed Split
San Francisco, June it.

Audrey Farncroft,
. local opera

singer, Is divorcing. Alexander
Fried, music editor of the 'Chron-
icle,'

^

Latter Is on his" way to Europe
oh a leave of absence.

Publishers, Seeldnfir Plugs, Spend Around

$750 at Average Roadhouse Opening

J

Bowl Concert July 5

Hollywood, Jun* 6.

Alfred Hertz will conduct the
opening Hollywood Bowl concert
July 5.

Any time there's a roadhouse or

hotel roof opening' these days—or
the cafes in the winter time—It

means at least a $750 gross to the

spot from the music publishers. In

the winter it may be more. When
the cDuyert thing was on, the tin

pan alleyites alone paid the band
attraction's salary for the week at

a cafe opening.
With music selling best via the

ether, rather .than iii sheet form,

those. 750 tears from the music pubs
makes 'em iCry copiously.

And yet If they don't shov/ up,

there's no telling where the. kick-'

back will be. especially if Vit'.» a

name band, with a possible com-
mercial radio outlet, or with an im-
portant wire into the hotel roof

feitrden.

So the mu.slc men come back time
and again, ever faithful, for more
punl shment. 'You're not gonna flop

on a.i old pal, are you?,' Is the bull

that gets the average. Or, if the

leai ur should deem himself not so

importanty this approach usually

gets 'em :
' Well, you gotta eat sonio-

wlieres so why not come down for

dinner at iny opening.?'

'Pile result i.s that the pub)i.shers

are dizzy. Not only must they

come, but it u.suaJly means large

tables for parties of 10, l*! or 20

peopl*", not co-.mting the droppers-

in. Those latter are usually pro-

fessional people, and if th'6y should

liappcn to bo orchestra leaders,

ra'iio si hgcrs or anything r'.oembl-

in.'f a plug, Ihfen the well-mannered
n-.visio publisher must .needs invite

h m or her (and, of course, the

stoQoge with him or her at tliat

tlnte) to sit down. In the past that
meant two more 13 or |4 couvertti;

at least today it's Just another bottle

of giriger.-ale and a tap on the liquid

courage.
Fear. Snubs

. The publisher's fear, of course,

is that if he isn't represented ho
will be. snubbed on the plugs..

What's more, if it's an import.int

opening, just being 'represented'

^yon't do; the head man of the firm

ought to show prpfes.siorial courtesy
and cdhie in person.
Arid then that's not sure-fire

either becau.se, will argue the
leader: 'Last week you and a party
of 12 went to Joe Doake.s' opening
.so why send a couple of songplug-
gers over to me?' This idea of

having a smaller gro.ss than at an
opposition leader's nieans mayhem
in tin pah alley.
' One roof mafeatro for his dpenir.-j

recently had his brother spotted 1»

the balcony clocking the names < C

the publisher.s and their rcpre.se ita-

tivcs for a tally on the gross, and
squawking that not enough musical
slorges turned out for him.
The mu.slc pubs complain plenty,

cu.sS secretly and come, up smlUng
phonily at the openings, despite

.some of 'em are having a tough tl)nc

with their own normal overheads
much less supporting rf»adhouse<.

Yet e.'xoh dreads to stay away arid

.shows up regardless fOr fear of a
doublocross from the others. T'lat

such fc-ars are not without foujKia-

tlons in fart arc borne out by ihc

con.vl.stent 100% repre.sentution at

all the openlnt'f".

"I've Got the tVordSr-I'TC 0«t
the Tuoe

busimin' to mvsxxf" -
"ju;li.o. swebthbart, ubllo"

"tocrb tiie one
<V«a Ueaytifal Soa-pt-u-am)"

"BVEBX'nSIB HV IIBABT BEATS"
"STOP THE SDN, STOP TUB. MOON

My itm'n Oome"
"WHEN VOU'B CtKTTIN' AI>0>'0

WITH YOCB GAL."

DeSYLVA, BROWN
& HENDERSON, Inc.

. 745-7th Ave., New York

RAtMCDAMCCViS^VALMIC WITf

"LIGHTS OF PARIS"

"UFFIN' AT THE FUNNIES"

" UNDERNEATH THE SUMMEfl

MOON"
PROFESSIONAL OFFICES

198-160; .tVcflt 46tb^ St.. New Tork
(ClevclnDd—-Chlraco—r.oe AokcIcb)

"TWO LOVES"
"MAftDl-GRAS"

' DRUMS IN MY HEARr

MILLER MUSIC, inc

82 WfJrt 4Mh Street. Vrxr York CUy
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CONGRESS
This house can never rate as any

Bort of a showing spot until th^t

terrific, obstacle of 'only, acts that

can work in one' is removed. Sy be-^

ing restricted to 'one,' the bookeiv

la, of necessity, shoving on the stage

meaningless single warblers and
hoofers who hardly stand a chance.

It's up to Publlx-B. & K. to see

to It that ,the full stage Is pro-
vided here. Chiseling on a couple of

stagehands ia certainly not to their

advantage. If they're^ really trying
to make something out of this

vaude night, then give the booker
an opportunity to deliver some senil-

blahce of a vaude show^ ; Cramped
in 'one,' it's only .a miracle that can
keep It from, looking like an ama-
teur Charleston contest.
Oh last Wednesday's showing

there were the usual five turns, of
which three were singles, arid the
fourth was practically a single also,

being a mentalist act In which one
of thei two iji the turn w'orked in
the audience. The. other Interlude
was Pat Xtelyi wbo has a number of
people in bis~actr but it has lately
been the fortune of Daly to really
have ah . act. .He always seems to
be making it up as he goed along:
Jimmy Dunn was the m.c. Garbled

the names of the, acts he was an-
nouncing and sang three songs
for his own next-to-closing spot.

Between times, he told Jokes. Dunn
Should at, least take more time to
enunciate. He has an evident
mania for speed, rattling off his
songs at such a gallop that it 'vas
impossible to follow." And it so hap-
pens that all of Dunn's comedy
.funes depend almost wholly upon
the wordsl Perhaps, however, Dunn
figured that the au'Hlence had heard
these comedy songs before.
In the opening slug was Babe

Morris, single, who sang one chorus
and then went intd her dancing, fin-,

Ishltig with a military tap. There's
hiardly anything here for a single.
If at all. It. must be In a presenta-
tion.' Same goes for Jack House,
who managed the . best returns of
the evening on >hi8 melodramatic
tonslllngf. He . Bdhg a song About
Ireland and one about mother, and
thls^ Polish neighborhood thoujght
It was «well. House works In a
cbwboy outfit, which Is the cue of
the poor Qpening talk' bits. House,
can't tell jokes; but: he can sing
sentimental' tones for family, iaudl-
enees.
GeOFge liOvett-ls back again with

his ihentallst act. He's eliminated
the femme fiddler and Is now using
only the femme p)ano : player .who
rattles.. off on ,the keys ansr tune
tlie .%11dle.nce vants.: In betwfi'en the
gal la tosshtg In a few regular 'so-
called iEbrtuhe-telllng bits, but that's
strictly by-th6-way. Trbuble with
this and so ma,ny acts of its type, is
the failure to. build to any <punch.
As soon as the gal has played one
or two numbers and the audience
haa had a chance to say, 'tsk^ tsk, I
wonder how they do it?' the act is
over; there's nothing "more to be
dofie, nothing

. new to be added.
Frona then on it's strictly repeti-'
tlon. .

Pat Daly evidently stUl can't dcr
ctde on an act. He has a five-act
this time; a little femme hoofing
team that's been around town in
several acts doing foolish strip
number, besides, a man and a womr
an who are around as meaningless
walk-on-and-off stooges. Daly still

thinks the basis of aU humdr is his
e.xcess rotundity. Act needs an idea.
Business oke in this large seater.

Qold.

leaving the Irvln as the tovtrn's only
Publix spot. Makes the second Gt..

States spot dark, the Belasco
.
in

Quincy having folded some time
ago.

Film bookings for the six housfes

in the local. Lasker neighborhood
circuit now belnii: handled out of the
Floyd Brockell offlce.

ROXY
(Continued from page ZT)

These. conceptions brought In rouge-
et^nolr motifs in keeping with as-
sociations of the Ufa feature,
'Monte Carlo Madness.' Kuzhetzpff
arid Nicola, familiar on RKO tiriie,

vocalizing effectively were fortified

by. Bert "Whaley, Edwin Dale, the
male chorus, and the Bell orchestra.

ftoxyettes in sequlned chiffon Had
their frederitials visaed once again.
A shower of compliments as always
goes to the nifty misses who never
miss.
Beturned, revived, Riesenfelded,

the Boxy grand symphony Is a
splendid musical aggregation ar-
tistically wbrthy of .every encour-
agement. But when imagination
stiays to that payroll and looks
about at the empty seats, an invol-
untary sigh Qf doubt a;nd skepticism
escapes. " Land.

PARAMOUNT, L. A.
Los Angeles, June 2, .

In its search for entertainers and
drawing power, the Paramount this

week depends oii a. concert pianist
makiig his first fllm. house debut,
and a juggling act. Key-tinkler,
Nylregyhazi, is rated in the first

octet of pianoforte virtuosos. His
solo concert fee Is not much less
than his weekly salary here, which
ruris close to the grand mark. That
he Is drawing in his solo spot be-
tween the newsreel and 'Screen
Souvenirs' was evidenced by the
applause garnered, ranch stronger
than any courtesy

:
clapping.

^

Indian club flipping act. Four
Normans . (New Acts).i. provided the
best sock of the stage presentation,
'Bohemian Revels,' so titled for no
reason. Malini, foreign shadow ar-
tist, was a novelty that probably
smoothed down a lot after the open-
ing show. Inez King,, with , looks
and a VQlume-ful pair of

.
pipes,

scored cleanly with her single num-
ber. Dorinda Sisters, with croon-
ing and. a few steps, were an aver-
age' turn; :

Novelty band number around
'Put- On Your Old Gray Bonnet' was
silly enough to rate a few laughs.
Llneof 12 girls were on twice in so-
so routines. Marjorie De Haven
m. c'ed the show with some sar-
castid 'material that failed to dick.
Likewise her .Jimmy Durante' num-
ber in which the name of Schnoz
was continually mispronounced.
.Kyiregyhazi's initial offerings

were an unnamed and complicated
nuriiber, followed by the more popu-
lar' paraphrase on the 'quartet from
Rigoleftb.' For the later shows, as
a concession to the more jiopular
taste of picture house audiences, he
switched to those old war horses,
'Second Hungarian Rhapsody' and
'Prelude in G Minor' by Rachman-
inoff, ylth 'Liebestraum' as the nec-
essary encore.
House downstairs more than "half

fllied opening show. Feature is

'Forgotten Commandments' (Par)

preclation of the unit as a whole,
Dooley can do better and should,
because he has versatility and ex-
perienced; but maybe the warm
weather had something to do with it.

Frances Lee, a lotflter, and also
from the Christie comedies, worked
even Slower. If It hadn't been for
the line and the thrilling comedy
across of the Six Lucky Boys, who
pleased most effectively in the finale,

the unit might have suffered. It's a
well-knitted stage .shQV and has
about everything that one may de-
sire, except for the expensive drap-
Ings usually found on Broadws-y
houses. ' Lighting okay. .

.'

Joseph Pope Jones, colored tehor,
renders three songs for ah interlude
between the dancing and T)ooley
comedy routines, arid goes over big/
Jones' manner of singing is sensi-
tive, with a dramatic flair which
makes It different than most colored
tenors seen, and heard. He's a bet
for the future if he can speed up
some Of his riecltative moments.
Works in white sailbr suit. An-
other single, Bert Prlval, does soft-
shoe twists and ia Quckoo clock bal-
let, all quality,
Larry Ceballos staged: this piece.

It nioves back and forth In all parts
of the stage.. Opens In 'two' against
a scrim deplctlhg a short front dock
on the supposed Swiss seaside, and
moVes back to 'three' for a cuckoo-
clock setting with the girls and
PrlvaL Dooley and Miss Lee have
a duet; . Then . the finale with a
mountain house background against
a snowy front for the! line and the
Lucky boys. . It's a

.
punchy finale.

Costumes are attractive all the
way. Among Dooley's bit Is a Will
Rogers lariat takeoff, but a couple
of the cracks are crude and could
be changed notably that one
when speaking to Miss Lee about
busting her calves or something.
The other also relates to pa,sture
stuff. There is no reason,, if Dooley
gets enthusiastic, that this unit
shouldn't be a humdinger. Nobody
can, help Miss Lee because she has
no voice and is mostly a blonde with
a figure.
Freddy Mack and his pit band enr

tertaln in the overture. ; Mack
knows how and is liked here for his
voice and music.

,
I^esembles War-

ing somewhat.
Around 38 minutes for the Unit,

and the whole show with the pic-
ture goes around 160. Movietone,
Mickey Mouse cartoon round . out
film end. .; Sfton.

Majestic, Bloomlngton, 111., has
been closed by Publix-Great States.

RKO STATE LAKE
CHICAGO

Jlttorney for the Defense
With EDMUND LOWE,
EVELYN BRENT and '

CONSTANCE CUMMINGS

DOROTHEA ANTEL
11^ W. 72d SIm New York City

The Sunshine. Shoppe
New 'Asuortnicnt ot

GREETING CARDS
. For All Occasions

FOX, BROOKLYN
Brooklyn; June 4.

Estimated io land $15,000, this
spot with 'Man About Town' (Fox)
as a soft screen punch will do a
duck turnover for miaybe four grand
below the rental figure, which runs
to around. $19,Q00. That's not so
good. Fanchon & Marco's 'Swiss
Movement' is real entertainmerit,
but it can't lick all the obstacles of
screen and offside operating.
Recent accounts in the- dallies

concerning the financial difficulties
of this spot, not to mention Fox
Theatres and maybe even the Roxy,
all of which are allied in some way^
can't help the Fox Brooklyn. Roxy
Is, already in receivership, and Fox
Theatres and the Fox Brooklyn are
being svied. on that end.
Fanchon & Marco's 'Swiss Move

nients' possesses variety. It has
punch, niusiCi a girl line that's
poppy- and lookers. Billy Dooley,
from Christie comedies, chief comic,
lacked vitality when citught. He
thus slowed up proper customer ap-

IMPERIAL, TORONTO
Toronto, June' 3.

Just -a sQ-so . Fanchoh-Marco
stage bill at the Imperial this week,
pleasant, but not pretentious as re-
gards names, mounting, etc. Fun-
niest bit of the evening is con-
tributed by Gold, and Raye, male
pair who Interrupt exceptionally
clever hoofing for face-slapping and
kicking biz; Rough-house pair are
all over the stage and alternate
pansy business scores heavily. .

Bill opens In, .full-stage, a dun-
geon set. Ballet trips down steps,
thinly-clad girls In chains. Frank
Stever warbles 'Crack My- Whip' as
girls go Into despair poses,, then line
up into usual routine. Double adagio
team trailst Karels and Kay, Geor-
gene and Henry. Girls are a blonde'
and brunet. Act opens with high
drops from the dungeon steps into
the arms of the boys. Synchronized
routine is Interrupted by solo spots
and more screaming from the line-
up. Swell layout for the sadists, but
the continual howling and chain
clanking becomes a bit monotonous
for the average customer.
Paul Mall out before the traveler

for a melange of chatter, songs,
whistling and soft-shoe work.
Works with the pit band and sin-
gles out two of the boys for solo
bits. Finale is a pop-medley, ex-
cerpts in story form that relate
what happens to the chap who un-
expectedly encounters a returning
hubby. Idea Isri't new. Mlall puts it
across nicely and rated a hand.
Second half opens in full, a ball-

room set, with ballet easing on with
red and silver wheels which are
trundled.' about stage in intricate
and speedy formations. Colorful bit
is build-up .to entry of double adagio
teani for a ball-room nuri:iber that
pleased. Finale is one of those pa-
rade-of-the-Jewels Ideas,, with 16
girls making entrances down the
staircase In costumes that are
scanty and not very costly.
Overture is a medley of .Zlegfeld

show hits with plush parting twice
for warbling by a femme harmony
trio and a taip bit by two igirls
Quintet are locals. Usual organ ses-
sion with Horace Lapp at the keys.
Feature film Is 'Attorney for - the
Defense' (Col).

i,

. McStay.

RKO, L. A.
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Los Angeles, Juhc 4.

Standing out from local band
offerings like .a sore thumb, the
Paul

.
Ash combo at the RtCO Is a

shining example of what special ar-
rangements will do for a stage or
chestra to drag it put of the slough
of ordinary music grinding. The
.irrangements and the Ash direc-
tion must be- the only thing rospon
slble, Since the men are the same
as have been seen hereabouts in
many first class pits.
Vocal and dancing material on the

current week's bill of fare slightly

better than the comedy, which Is

dependent on Charlie Leland and
Tbozo Fox, both of whom hfive been
seen around locally, but get over
solidly despite the fact that the
audience knows a lot of the answers.
Ruth Gillette, prima donnas two

pop numhers to good effect and
Maurine MarsalUes scores with one
hot song. Cy Kahn, with a Nick
Lucas delivery went over big, his
previous week's performance seem-
ingly remembered by the patrons^
Dancing end upheld

;
by three

turns, first Ehrlcia and Novelle, tan-
golsts, who: contributed, three rou-
tines, the last, of which looked to be
hurriedlv put together. First ap-
pearance stopped the shoyv.' Then
Llmberlegs. Sd^ards tied the per-
formance up after an unnecessa;rily
long drunk introductioh. Other hoof
act also -whammed across in the
person of 12-year-old Bobble Joyce,
girl acrobiatlc daricer. -

Fo^ and Leland wertf on and off
between numbers for gags with
Ash, -who sells the entire show like
no one. else has done around here
for many moons. Leland's nation-
ality dances, in challenge to the or-
chestra form, was a high spot, al-
though done In 'Hit the Air,' de-
funct radio revue a month ago.

Single set -was an exterior that
looked good and still could be put
up inexpensively. All, acts worked
in front of this, the tango team a
little handicapped l>y lack of space.
House capacity doivnstairs first

aftierpoon show which Indicates that
Los Angeles ' wants this kind of
show. Feature is 'Night World'
(Universal). Grantlahd Bilce Sport-
llght, an Edgar Kennedy comedy
that brought plenty laughs arid
newsreel rounded out the program.

MASTBAUM
Philadelphia^ June- 6.

.
Wltii a line-up of bigf names for

its stage show, it looks as If the
Mastbaum Is out to monopolize
whatever business there Is still
around. This week's 'Drums Irt My
Heart' revue, has Mltzl Green,
Frank a^nd Milt Brittbri gang. Jack
Powell and the Mastbaum ballet.
Usual small-time filler-In acts con-
spicuous Ly their absence. Friday
afternoon house was Just about fair,
but, if the hot weather lays off, the
combination of picture ('Street of
Women,' WB) and stage names
ought to bring them in.

Show opens with chorus bearing
drums and going in for regular for-
mation on stage platform. Drum
theme was Introduced by marching
figures fiashed on screen. Chorus is
followed by Jack Powell, who puts
over his act with the well-known
artistic timing' and grace. Always
certain of .. enthusiastic . response,
this was.no exception, and he rated
a couple of encores.* '

'

Followed by Mltzl (3reen, whose
act is perfectly and completely
MTritten to allow maximum of ef-
fectiveness. Her skill In the imper-
sonations and her stage presence
should put lots of ' the movie celebs
to sham.e, for she really delivers.
Scored strongly and came back to
make a curtain speech, also shrewd-
ly written.' .

Mastbaum Ballet 'in blue and sil-
ver outfits does a tap number that
must have taken plenty of prepa-
ration __ and impresses with Its
rhythm and precision. That leads
up to- Frank and Milt Britton, who
put over their act exactly as it was
given in the 'Follies,' none of the
rough stuff being deleted. The au-
dience seemed a Uttle stunned by
the beginning of the roughhouse,
not knowing what to expect, but as
the violins began cracking all over
the place they caught on in a big
way.
Milton Charles at the console

sings 'Dream Sweetheart,' and then
brings on some more talent, his
offer

,
to amateurs to come up and

teat themselves obviously having
fallen on fertile soil; A tenor, a
jpair of boop-a-doops, a young lady
with a fine deep voice and good
stage presence, and a little tot hard-
ly as high as. the keyboard made
up this week's talent, and they all
were received

.
nlbely. The average

of actual ability runs higher than
might be expected.
Mastbaum Orchestra, all ready for

the summer with new -white outfits,
closes the bill with selections from
"Victor Herbert's 'Naughty Marietta,'
an pffCerlng that is always liked.

: Waters.

OLYMPIA, PARIS
Paris; May 27.

Olympia this week Is offering a
bin decidedly above standard and
making a special effort to get out of
the sorles of sniall grosses it has
suffered of late. Both the feature
and- stage show are ii decided im-
provemeht.
Show, af.ter- 'a .mixed newsreel;

consists of a musical overture

—

comparatively short, but' appre-
ciated, due to

•
Its consisting of two

tuneful Hungarian dances by
Brahms.
On account of the feature being a

soa story, the Olympia not .only has
an outside and Inside hiarlne deco-
ration with ushers dressed as sail-
ors, but Pvoh tlic pit mufjicinns, In-
cluding George Bailly, conducting,
are dre.qscd as naval bfTlcors.
The overture Is followed by a

stage presentation, for which the

setting Is the deck of a shin with
masts, double deck and main yardiT
really made of planking, so that tiS
dancers can work both on the floo?
and aloft. Show includes the isMersey Precision girls, plus a dozen
of the Leo Stoats girls from th*
Opera, with the addition of som*
extra: talent. In keeping with the
nautical atniosphere, girls are ef*
fectiveiy dressed as sallors;
This is followed by the feature^

'Coup de Roulls' ('Tossing Shlp'V
starring Max Dearly, and success*
ful.

: Maxi.

Salary Coniroi Board

(Continued from page 80)

head, Gjeprge Godfrey, are now out
In the cold so far as Important
bookings are concerned. , That
they're powerless to buy an act for
$1,000 or oyer of their, own yolltloh .

lessens the ; bookers' authority arid

power more than ever Ih the past;
Salary valuation has always beea*"

a vaildeylile bookerts principal as'
slghment.

Salary Control

Setting oie all salaries over $1,000
Is how done chlefiy by the operat-
ing department; with the bookers
having little or nothing to say be«
yond submittlrig names. Each
morning the salary setting .board
nneets In the RKO office. It coin*
prises. HerSchel Stuart, Major Les«-
lie Thompson, Nate Blumberg and'
anybody: else from the theatre end
who happens to be there. Booking
ofiUcs 1^ usually represented by
Godfrey.
The Phil Baker matter was the

source of considerable friction be<
tween t.ie booking and theatre de«
partments. Having played a week
dt. the Palace dn an original two*
week bookirig for that house, and
one at the Albee, Brooklyn, Baker
now has Boston, Cleveland, Chica-
go and one other week to go, all at

16,000 each. The open week -nfas

supposed to have been Cincinnati,

but with Cinsy out of vaudeville,

RKO will have td find another week
somewhere.

'

An attempt by the booking office

to make a less experisive deal with
the Bemie band fell through last

week when Bernle insisted on the
contracted salary, |6,600. RKO's
counter offer by way of a com«
promise was $.4,500, Immediately
rejected. .

12'Hour Divorces
<Contiriued from page 1)

papers witii the. clerk, climb tha
stairs to the court room and hay%
the' case set down for trial 'In^

stantly, uness the judge -was busy.

Consequently it wai^ also possible
for the divorce seeker to leave town
within -<%n hour after their decreet

was granted and the merchants
would not get wise to their depart.-

ure untir the local papers carrifd
the list .of decrees granted late that
day or the -next
Now the papers carry the list o£

suits filed at least 12 hours before
the decrees are granted so the mer-
chants are able to catch iip with
their customers. ^ >

'It lends more dignity, to the
court,' the judges declared when
they Signed the order.
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OBITUARY
tack. He had been connected with
the various Ned Wayburn enter
prises for many years and at the
tljiie of his death was asst. mgr. of
Wayburn'S dancing : school. •

Survived by his widow, a mother
and sister. .

GRANt DOLGE
Grant . Doige, 47, pioneer picture

agent, committed suicide at his

home li? Hollywo ' 1 follbwlng an at-

tack of acute Indigestion. : Dolge

had b-jet ll"- for some time previous

to hlf ' 4e.ath. : Becently a partner-

sblp between Dplge and Freddie

Frailck, which, had been In force,for

a year, was .
dissolved, but Dolge

contlnue<^ tc share offices with Fra-
Jlck.

•At various times, he has managed
Charles Farrell, Chester Conklin,

dlyde Cook, Edgar Kennedy, Henry
B. Walthal and Alice Gentle. Sur-
vived by his wife, a' riort-profe^-

. clonal.

HENFiy E. KEANE
Henry E3. (Harry) Keane was

found dead abeid last Tuesday <3i)

at the Friars Club, whence he had
retired about six years ago. Heart
failure was the cause.
While known to the legit st^ge as

far back as Joseph Jeifferaoft and
the- active Charles Frohman days,
he won real attention In vaudeville
a generation ago when appearing
with Agnes Scott In 'Drifting:,* The
two. person playlet was regarded as
Idylllc and It Was one of the staiid-

ard. big time turns. /

lie was ei. Funeral was con-
ducted .by the Fi'lars.

SEN DENNATI
; Ben Brahim. Dennatl, 26, .vaude

acrobat, died at the Sti-eeter .os-

pital, Chicago, June 2 frotn a broken
neck.. He was practising hand-
springs .and somersaults on the

IN H£MORIAM '

JOHN C. RICE
In Loving Memory of a

D«yoted Husband and ' Father

Sall}^ Cohen-Rice
Gladys Rice

beach when the fatal ac(ildent oc-
curred. -

Dennatl was around vaudeville for

some time, mostly with 'Arab
troupes, but had beer, laying off

for. several months.: He was not
married. •

"

^ EVELYN BLANCHARD^
.V Byelyn Blanchard, 54j

' w)io, with
l6^Vl^band, Cl^arles AL, r^n an agency
apd. ' vaude producing , unit for
Keith office starting 26 years ago,

died of heart disease at her^hoihe In

Hollywood, tallf,, June .4.

Couple wer6 in other ' agency
business here for yiears. Funeral
was . held' Monday June (6), with
btirlai In Valhalla cemetery. Bur-
bank. A daughter, Katherlne, and
the husband survive.

SAM COLLINS
: Sam Collins, 68, legit actor, died
May 27 at his home at Elmhurst,
L/ong Island, from heart trouble.

.
Collins,, brother of Sim Collins,

6t Collins and Hart, has been a
member of numerous Broadv.-ay
productions. For the past few rears
he has been retired from the stage.

Survived by his widow, Minnie
Cline, niece of Maggie Cllhe.

SOL KRAUS
Sol Kraus, 70* for years publicity

director of the Bert Levey circuit,

died suddenly In San Francisco
May 29.

Kiraus was well knowii on the
coast, haying been Connected with
show business there foil this past
40 years. Survived by his wife.

BLANCHE AUBERT
Blanche Aubert, once a welU

known musical comedy player on
the Coast, died in San Francisco
May 22.

Survived by her : husband and a
daughter, Lilya Valion, in. vaude-
ville.

Leonard L. Yos Burgh, 52, iaied in
the Veterans' hospital, Portland,
Ore., May 22, of heart trouble from
which he suffered for. more than a
year. He was at one time with
Sousa's band and well known as an
.arranger of music', having had an
office on Broadway for many years.
At the time of his death he was
bandmaster of the Salem (Ore.)
Indian school.
Survived by his widow. Inter-

ment at Portland.

Wm.' H, Woertz, 54, whose wife
Is a sister of Mrs. Ned ' Waybufn,
died at his home in Bay.slde, L. I.,

May 28. Death due to a heart at-

John Henry Schieferecke, theatre
operator, died at Lenora, Kans.,
leaving, a widow, son and daughter

'. Mrs. Florence Purdy, musician
and one time dramatic soprano
with the Los Angeles Grand Opera
Association and -for Jie Mission
Play, was killed May 29 in an auto-
mobile accident at Beverly Hills. V

' Aipiieum Stewart^
. 63, veteran

newspaperman, died at the county
hospital, Chicago, June 2 after a
lingering Illness. He Is survived
by a sister a.nd a nephew. Burial
at Mount; Hope cemetery.

Mother,. 51, of Stajiley and Hester
Bailey, dancers, died in Louisville
last week. She had herself been on
the stage, ijut retired some years
ago.

Paul Barraieo, 56, operator of sev-
eral- nabes in Houston, found shot
to death in his bedroom last week.
Indications of suicide.

Michael Niebling, 79, died In South
Orange, N. J.,. May 2,. following a
long illneiss: H-s had played for 30
years with the N. Y. Philhariponic.

Mother, 76, of Leo Kendall, Ger-
man dialect comedian, died May 31
In Chicago.

Grandfather, 79, of Jackie Coogan
died 'May 28 at Ross, Calif.

hdie Grcus Closes

The Berry Brothers circus, a one
ringer operating near New York,
was shut down last . week.^ It was
out less than a month and lost

$4,000.

Jerry Cargll, an agent formerly
in the outdooi* field, backed the
show. He plans reassembling the
outfit for Indoor date^ next winter
under a.uspices.

Radio Chatter

(Continued from page 59)

miniature piano on his boat and vo-
calizes- to the fish.

Ranney Week's due in New York
in two weeks from Boston. May get
a network contract. •

Col, Stoopnagle turned down a
royalty offer on a toy doll to be
named after him,
Boswell Sisters are shopping for

early American furniture for their

new apartment.
Johnny Marvin hooked a record

pike out of the St. Lawrence river,

weighing over 14 lbs. and is show-
ing photos of the fish to everyone.
Graham Harris now claims a total

collection of 350 old fiddles.

Connie Boswell has banned her
photos on: pop songs for three
months.
Art Tracy 'guested', at the Wood-

mansten Inn over the week-end.
Comes into the State next week.

. Art Jarrett, Sr., attends semi-pro
baseball games frequently. Scouting
for possible big time diamond taleni.

Paul-. Whlteman's return Friday
for his first back-in-N. Y. Pontiac
broadcast was an unofficial 'open-

ing' at the NBC with the music men
awaiting him in welcome.
Andy Rice ,. authoring for- Jack

Pearl.
Hann J. Tyler has joined Nate

Caldwell's Broadcast Checking Bu-
reau. , ,

Howard Way finally found his

way back to Chi.
Ilomav Bailey is In a Chi hospital

for observation to find out whether
she's really sick or not.

Monroe Wayne still devoting hi.s

spare Columbia phonograph firm

moments to the recording of foreign

discs, particular, Spanish.
Steve Trumbull, CBS' Ghl. p.a.,

copped the Lake Michigan yachting
eliminations f6r the Olympics, but
afterward found out the sport had
been dropped .from the international

meet list.

Ruth Betz, WBBM, Chicago, ex-

ploiter, switched to KM03C,
.
St,

Louis. '

.

Wally iJuttei'worth, of the Chi.

NBC spieler staff, now the official

greeter of radio personalities ar-

riving or passing through.
Gene Austin has a brown-.stoncr

on the Chi. Gold Coast for the sum-
mer,

. Stuart Hawklri.'!, radioi mind, for

N. W. Ayer in Chicago, ran the first

ether ehatler column on the N. Y.

Trib under the mast moniker of

'Pioneer.'

39 OF 48 CIRCUSES IN

GERMANY QUIT OR SOLD

Berlin, May 27.

The situation of the circus busl^

ness In Germany Is desperate. . Due
to bad times and high amusement
taxes profits are eateii up.

Of .48 German circuses 39 had to

close down entirely^ either by being
baiikrupt cr having no funds to con-
tinue their performing. The stock
of animalis was sold off .a;t panic
pribe and many of them had to be
destroyed. I^recious hides of Ice-
bears, tigers, etc.; were sold for the
price of a horse hide. Among cir-
cuses closed are the famous troupes
of Captain Schneider, Barum-Krel-
cer, Adolf Fischer, Gebruder Lorch,
Amarant, Alberty-Bradac, etc..

Even trips to other countries
could not make up for the losses
.suffered In Germany. The eitpenses
of the shows were es.tlmated at
more tiian $3,000,000 per year. In
normal times.

Ban Circus Elephants

Cleveland, June 6.

Circuses
.
and particularly ele-

phants are to be taboo In city's new
outdoor stadium. Ban on them Is

one of ' the provisions . in novel
contract with Cleveland Indians,
baseball team, , which is dickering
for .25 year lease. .

.

Baseball heads argue that circus
bulls make deiep holeis in diamond,
among other things, causing
pitched balls to bounce at un-
expected angles. Pageants . and
prize fights okayed for arena,
which has 80,000 capacity.

UNCOIN GOES TO-YO
Lincoln, Neb., June 6.

Joe, Riduvari, Yo-Yoer, and his
gang of wooden spool Jugglei^s, are
doing well here. Local advertisers
have consented to.use.jhe Yo-Yo as
a buying Incentive, giving them
away free with each purchase while
Joe and his boys give exhibitions.
Result is Yp-yoing contests, par-

ties and; whatnot. It has substi-
tuted adequately for the old siiind<-

by of whittling rn a soft pine board.

CARNIVALS
For current week, June 6-11

Blstany: t;tlca,.N. T.
Bremer: Qlencoe, Minn. .

BhindaKe: Waablngton, la.
BuIIard Bros,; Okmulgee, Okla.
Capital City: Spring Valley. Mlbn,
Castle-Ebrllch-Hlrsch: Waterloo, la.
Copping: Tyrone, Fa.
Crafts: Blebmond. Cal.
Diamond Sla.: Blandinsvllle, IlL
Dodson: Topeka. Kan.. .

Edwards: Wlllard, O.
Florida Expo,: Uyrtle Beach, .S. C.
Hansen: Hammond, ind.

. Isler: Booneville, Ho.
Jones: Plttsburgli, Fa,
Keystone: FtostburR, Md,
Landes: Aagueta. Kan.
Marks: Sbamokin, Pa.
Pearson: Marsliall, 111.-

Pollle: OakUnd City. Ind,
Rubin & Cberry: Columbus, O.
Speroni: ' Savanna, 111,

West Coast: Vacavllle, Cal.
wolf: Iowa City. Ja.

Local Amateurs

(Coiitinxied from page 31)

July 16 is the starting date for 12

towns In the middle west ; The
New York amateur affairs play the

Albee, Madison, Fordham and Coli-

seum theatres the week of June 25.

New Yerk newspaper tie-ups are
confined to two borough publica-

tions, Brooklyn 'Times' and Bronx
'Home News.'
Bobby Connolly, In charge (Of the

ami-teur showis, has engaged a staf(

of 12 salaried .producers to work
with the local houise managers In

the staging. They arc Ray Midgely.

William Smyth, Jack Donahue,
Charlie Nlggemeyer, tellzabeth

Friedman, Marty Barrett, Jack Con-
nors, George Libby, Wllliitim Mar-
latt, victor Hyde, . Ernest Glucks-

man and ..Daniel Murry.
. All iRKO vaudeville theatre^ will

drop the. regular stage shows entire-

ly later in the suiiimer when the

.winners of the local productions are

routed over the circuit as a unit.

Saving Gonial Unit
Los Angeles, June 6.

Rather than lay off tiie intact

unit headed by Harry J. Conlin for

three weeks after closing at Port-

land, Ore,, June 1, BKO Jumped the

unit to DCS Moines to plclf up its

eastbound route froirt that point.

Orphcum In Portland switching

to a .split-week policy and the book-

ing of an extra unit from Los An-
gele.'i caused the gap.

Dallas Fair Cuts to

$30,000; Has New Agent
. Chicago, June 6.

For the first time In years the
Dallas fair booking will not be
handled through the local Cnr-
ruthers office. It goes to a -rival,

agency here.

Understood the .reason for ;tiie

split is the Inability to get to-
gether on the lineup of ehtertaln-
inent when the appropriations were
sliced from $75,000 to $30,000. Like-
ly that the fair this year will, skip
its usual habit of having a regu-
lar Broad>yay musical show for Its
chiisf attraction.

BARRY BROS. FOLDS;

CARCni PAYING OFF

Haying lost $4,000 In the Quick
two and . one-half weeks' flop of
Barry Bros., independent one-ring
circus, Jerry iCarglll,; folded It and
has promised to pay off the seven
acts in full.

The seven acts were Blomberg's
Alaskans, Ora, the Stewarts, Puller
Bros., Dedo, Barbara's Pets and
Willoughby Cooke. All were, budg-
eted at $600 on the week,

Cargill is protesting only one
claim, that of his advance man,
Forrest "D. Freelahd, who swore out
.a summons in .the 54th street court,
New York, on .a $$8 wage cls^im
for services and expenses."

Cargill disputes the validity of
the sundry charges and will con-
test that, hei. says on the niatter of
principle, a]|though paying bff'every-
body else, particularly the actors.
The wovkir.an With the show have
already been paid off.

Show played Long Island 6n6-
nighters under Canvas. Cai'glll with
Fred Bradna, the. RlngUng Pros,
equestrian director, had a success-
ful Indoor circus out last winter
but thliS ' was hifiL own try; '. Burns
O'Sullivan, former circus man; acted
as managei' with the show;

Cargill plans to take .th6 show
out under fraternal auspices as an
Indoor proposition, later. Interested
with him as a silent partner was
Sam Salvln. Also sharing were
George SIdneyi son of Louis K. sid-
^ne^y, the Loew producer, and - his

young cousin, Ned DobSon. .

Invbke Zone Ordinancie

Against Hunt Circus
. .Yonkers, nr. Y., June 6. .

When Hunt's circus came along
on Its annual visit to Dobbs Ferry
It ran afoul of a new zoning ordi-

nance. Hunt's advance -criew paid
Its $30 license fee, obtained a perihlt

to show in Mohican Park, arranged
for the rental of the spot from the
owner and billed the show for Mo-
hi(!an Park,
The locality is in a strictly resi-

dential, zone, so the neighbors con-
tended the circus was a business
proposition and presented a peti-

tion with .50 signatures protesting
the circus showing, there.

The village board held, a special

meeting to give a hearing to the
protestants and the permit to show
In Mohican Park, was rescinded.

Finally the public park on the
Hudson river water front was sug-
gested as a show lot, and It was
agreed that this itvas Jthe best that
could be done.
This arrangement was not made

without difflcuity, for about 200
Commuters usin^ the nearby New
York Central statibh park their cars
in this park daily. They, of coui-se,

raised a stornx when they were
ousted, for the day.
Hunt said that it . was the -first

time he had ever heard of a zoning
laW being invoked against a circu$.

SINGIIN& TJSDER KNIFE
John Ringling was operated on

last week for a foot infection. He
has been under treatment since

winter, and it is second time knife

has been applied.
: The showman has not been with
the RlngUng circus, being confined

to his apartment.

CIRCUSES
Al G. Barnes

.

June. 8, North Platte; Neb.; 0, Crand
Island; 10, Lincoln; 11, Topeka, Kahs,

Hagenbeck* Wallace
June 0-1 1, Brooklyn, N, T.; M, Bftyonne,

N. J.; U,- LoflB IJranch; 10, Camdew; IC-
18, AVosL l'h:ia(lelph)a, Pfl.; 20, Potlsvlllo.

Ring ling-Barnum
June fl. I'.itr.-rKon. N. J.; Q. MIcMictown,

N. v.; 10, ri..ughki;<;tisle; 11, Wa"t<-rbury,
Conn.

Sells-Floto
..Juno 7, irunllnKlon, Ni Y. ; P, irompBttml

;

In, V:iT Kf)'k!iw,iy; 10 Qwjm Villia'eill-r.',
' Jnr-kf-'.n Ifclchl."; ^Z. .'J. ,\'f(i„v/illc Cnnn.;
I M. Nf-w I,fin'lrin; ].".. I'';in I'.iv/ r. Miint*. : V>,

Taunton; 17, New lj<ilf/)ril; .J8, At;l<'ljoro.

B-B CAN RECALL

SHOWS ANYTIME

The RInglings' mysteriousness

concerning their future circis dat^d

Is explained by a routing system
govei'ned by regional Industrial c6n<
ditions. Route isn't laid out to<li

far In advance for that reason.
Ringllngs ht^ve decided that only

aroti.id New York is bllz worth
while and have Hagenbeckr'Wallaco
in Brooklyn this week; S^lls-Floto
further out on Lang Island, and the
big R. Bros.-B&B show In Newark.
S-F has besn doing poorly and re-
ports have been that either this or
H-W can be pulled In at any time..

OMAHA AIR SHOW GOES

WTO RED FOR $8,000

Omaha, June 6.

Rain on three of the four day

d

of the Omaha air races, including
Memorial Day, cost the under-
writers ,8,000. They put up $33,000
and took ih $25,000. Only half-way
clear; day was Sunday for a gross ot
$10,300. Sales indicated a $16,000
Memorial Day. and an even break,
on show if weather,had been , okay.
Junior Chamber at Commerce,

hoping t9 jsbive something for the
underwriters, will turn over profits,
if any, of a fireworks spectacle July
4. Possible money-maker biecause
of fireworks ban In town. They
plan the show at Aksarbeh Stadium;
just outside the city limits.
Balloon race, expected big kick of

the show, got oil to a . poor start
when high winds delayed the take-^
off until uark.

Pet Gee Gee Seized,

King Stays to Fight
Rochester, N. Y-., June 6.

King's Rodeo is held In Albion
by a court action, Charles Clift,

former, suing for . damages by.
bisons that escaped . and ran wild
until caijtUred by cowboys.

.
Col. Jack King, rodeo ownei", of-

fered to settle for alleged Injuries
tc a cow and a broken fence, but
farmer wanted too mi'ch.
Then the farmer, got a writ to

hold the show In town and attache^
two horses, one a valuable Jumper.

Col. King wanted the attachment
served on his auto or anything ex-,
cept stock to which he Is devoted.
He was so peeved when horses led
away in van that he engaged a
Medina attorney, to fight case,, with
week layoff before next engagement
he decided to stay In Albion.

Unwelcome Freak
.

Augusta, Me., June 6..

William Allen, the man who found
the body of the Lindbergh baby, will
not appear In Portland with the
Walter L. Main combined shows
Junis 10, He appeared In ia side
show Monday afternoon at New
Bedford, Mass., only.

City officials of Quincy, Brockton
and Lowell, Mass., and Portsmouth,
N, H„ threatened license revokals
if Allen appeared in side shows In

.

their municipalities.

W-H Near-BIowdown
Warren, O., June 6.

Jlit by a hear cloudburst and
wind Hagenbeck-Wallace circus
suffered a near blowdown here
Wedncsd (1).

sideshow tents were tossed about,
banners torn and poles leveled! At-
taches held the ci:6wd to their seats.

In the big t6p and.no one was In-
jured. Circus suffered damage, but
made temporary repairs and the
evening performance was given.

BOIXEB COASTEB DEATH
Galveston, June 6.

James Wheatley, 32, Who won a
walking marathon at Luna Park,
Houston; went for a ritio in a roller
Coaster the.next night and dropped
70 feet to his death.

First park fatality. of the season
in this section.

Speed Parting Carney
Rochester, N. Y., June 6.

No camlya-ls need apply for per-
mfs.sion to play in Falrport this

.so.'i.son. Mayor Glezen G, Wilcox
[has .rulfid 'enf» out. .

One carnival attempted to un-
]
load without a permit, but was

1 waved on Its way.
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A. K. s Jig in California BaOrooni,

While Flaming Youth Fills Roads

Long Beach, Cal., June IS.

Caterlne to the older generation,

Twin Ballroom here la playing to

capacity nighily In one of Its 1>all-

rooma with oldtime dances. In the

second ballroom, under the same
roof, hotcha dancing Is offered for

the younger generation but busi-

ness is not so hotcha.

Only In this city of transplanted

lowana could this be possible.

Oldtimer*
' Dance announcements bring tears

of Joy from the locals who still have
a few whirls left. They're Waltz,

Oxford Minuet, Schottteche, Naa-
Hovrenne, Paul Jones, Tag Walts,
'Trilby and Two Step. After they

run out It starts all over ftgain.

Few of the dancers hfive far to

go to reach the allotted three score

and 10. Indications of rheMmatIsm
and Charley horse on\y ittalte them
struggle gamely. They, -lUl look

happy and peppy but Its an even

bet that Long Beach goes over-

board on arnica sales.

Six-piece orchestra supplies the

n\u8ic with one of the boys doubling

as a 'caller out.' Let him call one

of the 'grab your partners' wrong
and there's a iloL He must be a
specialist.

A.IC. spot has been operating for

(Continued on page 39)

BACK-TO-THE-SOIL MOVE

FOR SHOW FOLK GAINS

Minneapolis, June 13.

Thrown out of employment by
closing of the theatre, a group of

lie swanky Minnesota (Publlx)

.leatre ushers have leased a large

..arm and will operate it on a co-

operative basis. Several of the boys
are U. of Minnesota students who
worked at the showhouse. Others

are married and have families. The
wives and cliilclren will trail to the

fnrni, too.

The 'back to the farm' movement
also Is gaining Impetus in other

local theatrical circles. A number
of Idle film salesmen have an
nounced their Intention of taking

up aprlculture for an existence.

One Fib Set at Bargain

So Natives Can Be Extras

Kernville, Cal., June 13.

Ucntal price on a film set here

lia.s been lowered by the owner,
(icorpre Brown. Serial picture to be
niaile by Van Beuren got the west-
orn street set for $75 per day In-

eteaa of the u.iual $100.

Keduced rate ia not to Induce
m'^io location companies to come
hcif from Hollywood, 180 miles
uu.iy. but to help out the town's
uiu'Mii'loycd. ]''very, time a film

troiipo arrives Kernvllle's residents,

100 oL' 'cm, get jobs as extras.

Rantom Insurance

Hollywood, June 13.

Local Insuranco agents have
found another line. They want
picture celebs to take out in-

surance against the kidnapping
of their children.
Policy would take care of the

ransom if the tota were ab-
ducted.

E<zecB are warning the name
players against such insurance,
pointing out that knowledge of
funds available for ransom
could plant ideas la wrong
heads.

POLITICO GAS

FLATTERED

FOR AIR

Los Angeles, June 13.

Wax will figure strongly in the
pre-election political air spiels, ac-

cording to local disc recording con-

cerns, who report politicians already
pricing records for their assaults on
the voters.

It Is expected that other parts of

the country will see the same wax
lava for the coming national elec-

tion. So far mostf interest Is being
shown in this direction among the

wets, who are striving for full

coverage. Also figured to help get-

ting Into rural sections that might
be overlooked by the chains.
In view of the federal radio com-

mission's ruling that If a station

allows a politician on its station it

must allow his opponent like priv-

ileges, station owners wonder how
this is going to fit in the case of

records.
Question is: 'If we allow Con-

gressman X on the air in person
must we also allow Congressman Y
on the air on wax?' Currently, the

wax question Is waxing hot.

10 and 20—No 30
Topeka, June 13.

McOwen stock company called off

Its usual route and has pitched a
tent theatre seating 1,200 on fair

.grounds.

Will do a play a week for the

summer at 10 and 20,

Opening June 13.

Amateur's Olympic Permit
Los Angeles, June 13.

William A. " Ippman, Jr., hag been
granted authority by tlie l'"cdcral

Radio Commission to operate an
amateur transmitter from a cottage

at the Olympic village here for the

next three months.
Simon-pure will broadcast details

and results of the games to other

amateurs.

N[WWeiGi,'

Networks and Agencies List

Foster (Telegram' ) , Por-

ter CJournar), Reid
('American') on Top-
Columnists Read for Gos-

sip, Not Criticism or Ad-
vice—^Radio Approaching
Films on Amount of

Space for Ether Fan Stuff

CGO ANGUei

The radio Yan press bids fair to
exceed that of the picture fan pub-
lications. Result already is that
New York, as the broadcssting
centre, has a host of radio scribes,

commentators, reviewers and syn-
dicalists, wHh Chicago, the No. 2
spot, boasting of its own quota.
Chi, however, is .by na means as
pretentious as 'the eastern end.

9ut with all the writers on radio,

the broadcasting stations and the
advertising agencies' (who, it is now

(Continued on page 64)

Radio Bunch Wise to

B'way's 'Move 0?er'

For Soft Pickings

The many would-be crashers Into

radio are getting to be a gag with
the ether bunch. Both the broad-
casters and the advertising agencies
express surprise at the many and
sundry daily proposals from the

Broadway mob who would like to

ease in on the air wave racket.

They're getting the Idea fast,

(Continued on page 35)

GLORIFYING UKULELE

strumming Symphonic Poem In

Hi-Hat Concert

Peter De Rose and Charles Har-
old ha\-e composed a symphonic
poem for a uke which will be fea-

tured by May Singhi Breen in a
solo during the Paul Whiteman
concert broadcast from the Hotel
Biltmore, June 18.

There's a motive behind the
composition of this tune and the
presentation of it by Miss Brocn
during the Whiteman concert and
that is to make the American Fed-_
cration of Musicians recognize the'

uke as a legitimate Instrument.
Miss Breen has been trying to get

a union card from the A.F.M. as

a ul:e player for many months, but
has been refused because the union
won't recognize that instrument.
Miss Breen's battle for official rec-

ognition of the uke as an Instru-

m<'nt has gotten her many lines In

Piinu . . , .—— :

Picture Dirt Service for Radio Row

No Pedcing

Wealthy Manhattan comniut-^
ers who use the railroads still

have some luxurious club cars
attacbed to regular trains.

But the roads aElk them to
keep 'the shades down when
In stations, as they don't want
the mob at large to peek un-
der present conditions.

Prohibition agents have gone col-

legiate. They're seeking to crash In

on the welcome now accorded col-
lege lads In the speaks.
Once the agents used to look like

stock brokers. Those were the days
when the Wall Streeters were the
wet spots' best behaving and best
paying customers. Those, too, were
the days when the campus boys
were rah-rah.
Now the brokers worry. Th©'r

nerves are shattered and they can
no longer be depended upon to pre-
serve their calm when under the In-

fluence, nor settle up as promptly
when it's over.

Brokers' Morale, Drops
Apace with the disintegration of

the stock and bond men's speak-
easy morale, collegiate conduct has
steadily improved. The new under-
grad is a serious, decorous Indi-

vidual. His income, at least/ Is

regular. He's learned how to stand
securely on his feet when necessary.

He's quiet and now sartorlally In-

(Contlnued on page 36)

B. O. Personality

Complete shakeup of the cashier

situation In BKO theatres Is im-
minent. Aim is to employ only

lookers of youth and personality.

Wholesome type preferred.

Among the unwritten theatre
laws on the subject is one that
managers are not to employ rela-

tives in cashier posts or other posi-

tions of trust.

SATURDAY NIGHTS GOING?
Birmingham, June 13.

Idea of giving free shows on
Saturdays and Saturday plghta by
merchants of small. towns is catch-
ing on. Merchants, as a usual
thing, do the financing of the shows
when everyone is admitted to the
theatres free.

Radio and the current stringency
Is blamed for the 'fading of the
Saturdy night crowds 'that used, to

throng the streets.

Hollywood, June li.

Newest radio-picture raclcei is the
syndicating of Hollywood, dirt to
radio stations to be used by local
announcers after the Wj^obeU
fashion. '

.
-- ^y

One chap in the new field has
°

286 stations on bis list in sill i>arts

of the country. Material is hipped
out dally and whispered oyer th6
ether by each station's owia chat*'

terer.' .

Hays offlce got wise to It when a-

jttan^prlpt .of a recent syndica,ted
prograih was sent the oflBcjy by J|i

Western exiiibltor. Bl^^nesf.^t the
stuff i^tarted. tiie offlce :oKi:.^ot|i[ev-

oleshtip : Blinil|t|l! : 'to. the. 0<M»piMS<ii

fmg^' a .few jixonthk - jMo - yrben:

ioooi ailinotlncei^ 'i:'io}towfi^/ -

WinQheil: wake,.got rough over local

stations.

'Syndicated stuff doesn^t appear to
trouble much with the truth or the'
delicacy of the thing. Reiport of

(Continued on page 46) '

PACIFIC HOTCHA BOAT

OFFERS $2JO FIESTAS

San- Pedro> Cal., J^uie lt.

Attempt ' to beat ,'the coast long-
hairs will be made by Charles Htir..

ley, San Pedfo promoter, who has
chartered . the Panama registered
steamer 'Fortuna' to make nightly
trips from this port starting June
30 for the avowed purpose of drink-
ing and gambling.
Boat will make the trip to the

three mile limit where the- liot-cha
will start. Present plans are for
the 'Fortuna' to sail from here at
8:30 p. m. returning at 2:30 a. m.

|

Price for the trip will be |2i60.
'

Dinner, Including wine, will be
served for $1.60.

No Information given how tiie

boat Is going to beat the Federal
law which prohibits a boat of for-
eign registry from taking passen-
gers from and returning them to
an Anierlcan port without toucbinjg
foreign soil.

Currently there are three gam-
bling boats located outside the three
mile limit off . Long Beach. Boats
never enter American ports, pas-
sengers being transported to and
from them in water taxis. Each of
these boats have been in Jams with
county and Iioiig Beach police and
for some time injunctions prevented;'
the taxis frorir sailing out of Long
Beach. Injunction was lifted but
status of the boats is still pending
in local courts. Meanwhile, they
are operating as usual.

Auto's 'Rain Insurance'

. Minneapolis, June 13.

John Lane, Twin City dancetiall
operator, has a new idea, 'fain in-
surance' for motorists.
Lane has opened a 11 was.I\ rack.

If it rains within 2.4 hours after he
has his car washed, the . automobile
owner , is entitled to another bath
gratis.

.,
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Coast Polo Amateurs Howl as

Picture Malleteers Ring in Ringers

Los An?eies, June 13.

Class polo teams of IjOs Angeles,
San Diego and Santa Barbara are
burning over the Inclusion of- pro-
fessional polo players on Holly-
"wpod's polo " teams which also have
picture names as members. Simon
pures claim the paid players will

ruin^ polo's sCatus as a gentleman's
game and put the igeergee sport in

the . same class as baiseball.

Unlike the A.A.U., American
Lawn Tennis .Asis'n^ American Golf
•A^'ri and other spiutls-governing
organizations, the Antierican Polo
Ass-'n does hot differentiate between
professlbhal and aipateur . players^
To . the head men all pold players
are amatetirs. . • . .

.

Just BetWeen.^Em
^ , if a team choos<6s to bolster up

. Its pla.ylng Btrehgth' with an ace
giayer who will take a check after
the game, that's between the player

. and the t^anl.

Practically eveicy Hollywood club
ias one or two ringers in the line-

up. They're, players who know what
Its all about and who can be de-
pended ori to make the most ama-^
ieurlsh game Jook like a hot battle.

They.alsoi make the picture names
look like good, players, which .

Is.

whiit every picture name who
.mounts a pony anid goes after a
ball wishes.

. . Mbst of the paid players are ^[Isd

. I'nstructbrs. Outside of playing in
Uie .BCh^uIed games,' they Instruct
the newer players in the flne points
of Sthegame,-' ^

.

. ;. Another Ana'fl
. Burn from the amateur clubs is

inostly .occasioned from the. picture
teams boosting the salaries

. of the
paid players. Before Hollywood got
Into polo a good money player could
be bouglit for $600 per month. Re-
cently the sure-sliot boys have been
gettfng as high as $2,000 to $2,60Q
monthly fpr making games out of
what previously were gags.
Currently there are about 20 polo

teams In and around Los Angeles
with ah average of eiglit games
being played every Sunday. Holly-
wood 16- polp. conscious, and most of
the. kam<^''are 'dratving good gate's.

Picture names , who have taken up
polo Are respbixsibld for the draw.
Public T^puld

.
rather see Robert

.Montgomery. /Will, Rdgerij, Claris

Gable jind .other stars going after
a ball than 0,11 the uhl^hown name
players of the ace' teams.

Before the picture mob went polo
there were four teams playing here,
none of them getting more than a
ellni crowd no matter liow big the
games.

,

Cohn's 'No' Man

Hollywood, June 13.

Harry Cohn, who under the
Influence of Walter Wanger ac-
quired a colored valet, spread
it on for the locals a,t the Sahta
Pe station on his recent hop
east.

'Hey!' , roared the siiave
Cohn, wherei's my yallay?'

'I'm right here,' said the col-

ored individual tolerantly, 'and
it's valet, isir.'

May See Studios

From Sidewalks

Hollywood, June 13.

Usinfe- Hollywood as a bait along
with the Olympic games to attract
conventions, Los Angeles Chamber
of Commerce has sold 73 different
organizations ' to meet here during
the Olympiad. With exception of
three or four of these . conventions
thei visitors will be persona non
grata around the stuiaios, producers
have decided. : ' '

.

It is estimated that these con-
ventions will, bring 85,000 visitors
in addition

. to 100,000 expected for
the games. If studios were thrown
open to the mob the stadiums would
tie deserted.

Studio gates, however, will be
..opened to members of the N.IS.A.,

376 foreign correspondents coming
to cover the games, 1,200 domestics
and Canadian reporters and 60
newspapier boys here in connection
with a circulation contest. Courtesy
will be extended to the newspaper
mob with an eye to planting future
copy, but for the othei's there'll be
no welcome fnat.

It is better to sit with.a wise
man in prison than with; a
fool in paradise.

M«. AND SIRS. aACK NOKM'ORTn
130 West 44t)i f;:re( t

New y<irU

SPECIAL RADIO

aiY NUMBER

Announcement is made bf a forth-

comlnfr special 'Variety' Radio City

Number, commemorating the Mid-

town New York amusement project

involving the ' investment of $260,-

600,060 for Rockefeller Centre and

the biggest undertaking in the hls:

tbry of all show business.

Issue is to be an exclusive edition

of S. L. CRoxy') Rothafel, chairman
of Radio City, and M. H. Ayles-

worth, president of RKO and NBC.
It was authorized and endorsed for

"Variety' by Mr. Aylesworth in a
letter of May 26, last.

Purpose of the number Is to bring,

the progress to\irard completion of

this vast Enterprise to the attention

of the amusement world, editors

and the public in this Country: and
abroad, ahd to Identify with the

work the men who have niade it

possible and, upon whose . energy,
and .enthusiasm the future of the
ini^titution,..depends, and throttgh.

thkm to obtain national and inter-

.

najtipnlal pujblicliby for the ipany and
diterse actlyiiies .. ior which the
nev\r entertainment community will

serve as a centre. . ,

To the end that the NUmber may
be fully representative of the many-
sided center of American entertain-
ment. It is being sponsored by the
RKO Corporation, K. A. 6. Corpo-
ration, Radio-Keith-Orpheum Cor-
poration, RKO-Radio Pictures,
Keith-Albee Corporation, Orpheum
Corporation, and National Broad-
casting Company and all their sub-
sidiary branches.

Committees
With the object of incorporating

all these units named into the cam-
paign, the issue was conceived
by a group of men, each a leader in-,

one of their separate divisions that
will assemble in Radio City as a
commonwealth and the undertaking
will proceed under their active a.us-
pices. The sponsors are:
M. H. Aylesworth, for RKO and

NBC, of both of which he is Presi-
dent; S. L. ('Roxy'): Rothafel, for
Radio City, of which he is Chair-,
man; Harold B. Franklin for KAO
as President of that organisation;
John F. Royal, Vice-President of
NBC; B. B. Kahane, President
RKO-Radio Pictures, with Hiram
S. Brown acting as advisor tp the
group, nanied.
Committees In charge are namely

:

Radio. City Committee—S. L.
Rothafel, chairman; James Turner,
S. Jay Kaufman and Mark Lue-
schcr.

Keith-Albee-Orpheum Committee
—Phil. Relsman, chairman; Her-
schel Stuart arid Robert F. Slsk.

RKO-ftad.io Pictures Committee

—

B. B- Kahane, chairman; David O.
Selznick, Ned Deplnet, Jules Levy,
Lee Marcus, Charles Sullivan and
Pandro Berman.

K. A. O. Booking Department
Committee—Martin 3eck, chairman;
George Godfrey and Arthur Willi..

N. B. C. Committee—John F.
.Royal, chairman; George Engles,
Ed Schculrig and Frank Mason, .

'

WILL MAHONEY
Now • appearing at Grauman's

Chinese Theatre, Hollywood, Cali-

fornia.
The Los Angeles 'Times' . said

:

Sfd Grauman secured for his pro-
logue that sterling comedlalh .Will

Mahoney, who relceived one of the
best ovations ever tendered any
performer at the Chinese., His
dance Oh the ixylopbone is a tri-

umph; . .His falls during ,hls step-
ping convulsed the house."

Direction.

RALPH FARNUM
1560' Broadway

dTRUS RANCH PROJECT

S1CTURE FMiS' LEMON

.
. .Loa Angeles, June 13.

Hollywood project to raise citrus

fruit on a big; scale . in Arizona has

cost .plenty to a.number of picture
people. Amount involved in the
lemon Investment is yet tp be to-
taled. Those who hold stock in-

clude William C. DeMille, William
SistrPm, Beulah Livingston and
Bertram .Milhausei*.

Rohald Colmah a.dvanced $16,000

to the promoter of the citrus culti-

vation, understanding the latter

spoke for some -of Colman's friends,

who would sign personal notes.

When the friends disclaimed
knowledge of the promoter's ac-
tion, Colman started figuring how
to get back some of his iponey.
Not wishing to involve himself

and friends .in litigation, .. Colman
assigned bis claim to tVill^am B.
Hawks,; who brought suit .against
G. H. Flebbe, the promoter,, and ,11

others. After filing, .. Hawks as-
islgned his claim to a third party,
and the matter has been settled
without coming to trial.

LASKY'S RETURN TO

N. Y. SET FOR JULY 27

It's dated. for Jesse Lasky to re-
port to the Paramount home o.fflce

July 27, for assignment or continued
vacation. Lasky, nominally . Par's
general producer, is now vacashing
on the company and at present is on
the Coast, where the Laskys have
a beach home at Santa Monica.

Lasky's contract with Par as gen-
eral producer runs to 1934 or later.

There is no report as to. what the
Lasky reassignment will be if there
should be active duty set fpr the
producer upon his return to New
York.

Of His Own Hieories on the Cinema

MAYER AT CHICAGO

Delegate at Large From Gal. for

'Republican Convention

Chicago, June 13.

Louis B. Mayer of .Metro is the

single showman pf note present at

the Republican National Convention
as, a delegate. Mayer is the deler

gate at large for California.

At the conclusion of the conven-
tion late this week the Metro head
will probably return to Hollywood,
though it is possible he will go back
to New York for a day or so.

Iimnigration DepL Checks

On Dietrich and Garbo

Mae West-Par?
Mae West Is awaiting flndl word

fi'om Paramount on a one-picture
tn-oposltlon. It's supposed to be
clo^pd this week.
Beal being negotiated by the

Morris omce. ,

Hollywood, June 13.

M. G. Pommerralne, of the U. S.

Immigration service, is checking up
on Greta Garbo to see that the ac-
tress leaves the country, now that
she is no longer under contract to
Metro and out of the alien artist
classification.

Same official is also looking into
status of Marlene Dietrich following
an anonymous letter received saying
that she did not have a Paramount
contract.

Broker to Ageiit
Hollywood, June 13.

Lawrence LeBaron, • nephew pf
William LeBaron, is giving up his
brokerage connection to become an
agent. It's LeBaron's first dip into
the picture industry.:
Lewis Dcuser, formferlyian agent,

Is returning to the 10% ranks as l4-
ISaron'fl partner. Thpy will have an
office in Beverly Hills.

Show Dies After

Daily Gets Told

Lps Angeled, Jiihe 13.

When the Hays office Investigated
and stepped in, an unemployment
benefit billed for June 14 at the
Shrine audltorlum t' and supported.
by the .'Examiner' was called off.

Benefit, a.mong other things, was to

enia,bl& the promoter to product
Daughter of Madame X,' at the Mu-
sic Box July 7 and 'give out-of-
work, actors a break.'

Use of screen names as adver-
tised attractions Interested the
Hays ofllce and brought action
when the film people disclaimed
any. knowledge of the billihg.

aminer' said that Jimmy Durante,
James Dunn and Jack Oakie would
be presept. It. was news io all

three. . .

Leo De Valery,' would-be pror
ducer of the Music Box show, sold

the daily on supporting the benefit

on promise of turning Pver 40% of

the net to the paper's charity fund.
Another five jpercent was to guar-
antee salaries of actors in the
'Daughter*' show. Remainder was
tp b,6 .turned over to Equity for

needy actors.

Fox-West Coast and studio pub-
licity departments entered the picr

ture, wlthi the former burned
against the loan of film names to

an opposition attraction. When in-

formed, 'Examiner' eased out of the
picture and advised De Valery to

lay off. Tickets for the benefit

were being sold for from 50c to $2,

with a free ticket to 'Madame X's
Daughter' thrown in.

FBANCIS-McEENNA TBIF
.

• Hollywood, June 13.

Kay Francis and her husband,
Kenneth McKenna, to fiy to New
York Tuesday (14) and sail for

Italy -on the 'Vulcania' June 25.

SAILINGS
June 25 (New York, tp Italy)

Kenneth' McKenna and Kay Francis
(Vulcania).
June 23 .(Paris to New, York):

Alice Wyeen, Vlasta Maslova (Bre-
men).

Jiine 21 (New York to. .Paris)
Florence Rpgge, Patricia Bowman
(Lafayette).
June 20 (Los Angeles to New

York), Archie Mayo. (California).
June IS (New York to London):

Romney Brent (Europa).
June. .14 (Paris; to New York)

Vilentlh" Mandelstam (lie de
France).
June 13, (Paris to New York, via

Cherbourg) J. J, Shubert (Majes-
tic);

June 15 (New York.tp London),
A. B. Matthews (Berengaria).
June 11 (New York to Los An-

geles) Mr. and Mrs. Paul Muni, L.
Wolfe Gilbert (Virginia).
June 11 (New York to Paris):

I^anette Guilford, Edward Johnson,
Robert (ihlsholm, Nornian Carroll,
Julia Shawell, B. F. Roeder, Bert
Felblemon, Gypsy Markoff, Hector
Turnbull (Paris). .

•

'

June 10 (New York to Lohd.on)

:

Ben Ray Reedman, Frieda Innes-'
court (MInnetpnka). •

June 10 (London to New York)
Eddie Hanley, Peggy Galllmore,
Barney Dean and Frank Duke
(Lafayette).
June 7 (Paris to New York):

Geprgc Jcssel, Hans Bartsch (Bre-
men).
May 10 (Sidney to San Fran-

cisco), S. T. West (Ventura).

Ever since Leslie Howard won fop
himself the star's privilege of choosi
Ing his own plays, he's appeared in
dramtu^. whose conflicts were all of
the spirit. Unhapplne^s,' in Howard
plays, has never been caused by
such mundane difflculties as lack of
food an<d shelter. It's been the tor-
ments, of the soul, the deep mental
sufferings of the introspective indl<
vidual while .surrounded Ity a plex
thora of oria,ss material.- comforts*
that have interested him. A isenslt.:

tive creature; Mr. Howard, onei

whose dramatic preferences have
certainly . proved, his right to express
his Views of the picture business Ih
flights of poetic imagery; ;

Seated at his mak6-up table in
the No. 1 dressing room of the Em-
pire theatre, wearily removing his
make-up after the night i>erform-
ance, Mr- Howard was sad ;fpr the.
present condition of tho picture in-'

dustry. Soon he would havp to leave'
thp ^ast Of 'The A^imial Kingdom*'
and Journey out. to llpUywpod,-
where 'Smiling Through' awaits hia
arrival, an.d later 'The Animal Kingr
dota' is to be screened. Though he

(Continued on page 12)

INVASION OF PRIVACY'

LAW PRINQPLE UPHELD

In deciding in favor ; of Mrs.
° Miriam Blumenthal against . Picture
Classics, IhP., the Appellate Divi-
sion of the N. Y. . Supreme *court
again upheld the right of privacy;

under the Civil Rightsi Law which
protects the citizens from being ex-
ploited in hewsreels or other conir:.

merclal cinematography. Mrs. Blu-c*

menthal, a ghetto pretzel vendor,
who signed her petition with a-n *X/-

was granted an injunction - to re-
strain exhibition of the- Picture
Classics', short, 'Sightseeing in New
York with Nick and Tony,' on the
ground that it held her 'up to shame
and ridicule.'

This hlgh^ tribunal interpretation
makes it an increased problem for;

newsreel? and travelog shorts' pro-
ducers. It places such films con-
stantly under' fire for litigation and
injunctive restraint at the will of
the persons who. are 'shpt.*

The . Appellate Division M'asn't

.
unanimous . ih finding for . Mrs. Blu-
menthal. Justices O'Mallcy and
Finch who dissented wrote a con-,

trary opinion stressing that Mrs.
Blumenthal appeared ih only six

seconds of the film's 17 minutes, or
only nine feet out of the l,5'5'o total

footage.

Mrs. Blumenthal had been in ig-

hora.nce of her film debut in the
'Seeing New York' short until her
daughter, Adele, saw it pn a neigh-
borhood screen and interpreted It

as holding her. mother up 'to shame
and ridicule.'

Max ,
Welsfeldt, g.m. of Picture

Classics, Inc., is named co-
defendant.

P. A. and Director Are

Radio's Newest Imports
.Hollywood, June 13;

Allen de Lano, former director of

the Provincetown Players is here
for dialog direction pn Radio pic-

tures.
,

Another import is Mary M^i'^h,
former p. a. for the Algonquin hotel,

who goes into the publicity depart-
mentv She will handle fh.slilons and
womcn'.s stuff-.

Radio's Niftiest Steno

Gets Test, Typewriter
Hollywood, June 13.

Radio staged a homic talent
beauty hunt to determine the pretti-
est stenographer on: the lot, with
Lucy Hopkins, Zoe Palmer and
Elaine Wllmot the finalists.

One will be picked to get a screen
test and a portable type^v•rltcr from
Richard DIx.

JUNIOB SCABES HAERIS
• .Uhvcrsal City, Juno 13.

Cavl. Laemmle, Jr's., interview in
New York to the effect that 'Once
in a Lifetime' ^vould be fllmed clo.«e

to the stage play but with the satire
eliminated, brought Robert Sinclair
here to represent the Sam Harris
office during final script prcp.ira-
tlon.

Sinclair'.s mI.s.«!ion l.«i to try to Keep,
some of the satire In.
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Cdhn Orders Publicity Out for

Only Instead

Harry Cohn, interviewed
. on his

: latest .
flylner trip, by rail, to New

"Srork, found himself In the Illogical

position Of a spokesman who
couldn't talk.

Columbia's prez believes that the
publiclzlncr of the names of com-
pany officers Is detrimental to the
gooA. . will, that should prevail in

.fltudlos. He finds . inner- office" pub-
licity not only a side issue, a sop to

personal vanity and the inculcator

of petty jealousies that corrupt
istudio morale, but a .grav.e menace
to the continued success of studio
t^dminlstratlon.

-

. 'Any studio that hinges about the
personality of any one man,' rea-
sons Mr.c Cohni 'is iri serious daif-

iger of dissolution should it eyer be
deprived of that irian's services,
No one can live . forever. He his
to jtraln others to. carry on. He
must strive to make each departr
ment function independently. The
only way that can be achieved is

on tiie basis of equal footing. NO
man or group- of mea; should be-.^

come the important factor.

'ftfakers of pictures have no pub-
licity value. We serve best when
Ve serve anonymously, pooling en-
deavor for the good of the com-
pany. T,o ,the general public I de.--

sirei to*iiofVe no greater Importance
than the smallest camerama.i on
my. lot. There will be no more re-
ceptions upon my arrivals In New
.York,' continued Columbia's head
than. 'Never again \vill Miss Co-
lumbia come to the train to present
me with the Scroll of Good Will.

We don't need that type of erploi-
tatioh.

'So you see, my hands are tied,'

'continued Mr. Cohn holding out this

two members referred to. 'I cannot
violate a company rule. Anything
I may say i.tust be regarded as
coming ex-ofllcio. Tou may use
'that as the headline: Cohn Refuses
Publicity.'.

' On InterchangeaBiirty

"The Columbia president has pre-
viously given his hearty endorse-
ment to the proposed pooling of

Hollywood stars. Caught eJt-Offlcio,

•he voiced a more sceptical opinion.

'I believe In ihterchangeabilify,
mostly because it's a good seven
syllable word and, picture producers
'don't often find one they can pro-
nounce. Theoretically it's a great
'idea, but it can't work unless its

doors are thrown open to every-
'one. Studios won't overcome the
'desire to trade stars of equal im-
portance. They'll jockey for as
«pod a return as they give, A box-
office star may have suffered be-
cause of several poor releases. No
company, particularly if it lias the
privilege of Inspecting the script

of a rival studio, is goir.g to permit
.its poorly handled star to engage
In a world beating script for one
of its competitors. Human nature
isn't built that way. On the sur-
face tliat's fair enougii, but it

completely ignores the purpose of

the pooling system: the restlmula-
tlon, not . of a selected group of

companies, but of the entire picture

industry.'

Dropping his incognito for the
valedictory, Mr. Cohn finished his

'ch?,t with a prediction of an un-
defeated season for U.S.C, and his
thorough, unintentlon of taking a
])lane back to the Coast.

Gibson and 2nd Ex-Wife

Sued by Ex-Mo.^in-Law
Los Angeles, June 13.

y TTormer Mrs. Helen Gibson and
lier; ox-husband, Hoot Glbsph, are
sued by Mrs. J. L. Johnson, her
mother, on a ?2,000 note signed in

December, 1928. Two months after
the loan .was made the Gibsons di-

vorced and later remarried. Hoot to

Sally Eilers and Mrs. Gibson re-
cently to Robert A. Eltle, Jr., an
L.. A. advertising man.
She was the second Mrs. Gliison,

tho lir.st divorcing the film cowboy
•in.]f:2l.

BEN COHN'S NEW HAT •

Hollywood, June 13.

After using his own namie of Ben
Cohn since the old Kalem days, th3
writer discovered he has too many
namesakes In Hollywood and re-
titled himself Forrest Sheldon.'
. First' screen credit for the new
handle will be as director of Ken
M.aynard's 'Mystery - Rnjicif,' starF-
Iticr this w>ek at Tiffany.

Pain in the Neck

Lbs Angeles, June 13,
Fellow passengers on the

Sunset Limited lOoked with
.amusement at Aimee McPher-
son ; Hutton being : borne from
the train on a stretcher while
Dave Hutton shooed photog-
raphers away. . ,

According to those who rodo
west with her, the (evangelist
vVas annoyed by an unsightly
carbuncle on the back of her
neck and chose the stretcher
routhra a:s the surest way to

;

banner lines in the! dailies.

: . —From Variety's Hollywood
Bulletin.

PILOT HAUSNER

FINANCED BY

The trans-Atlantic flight to Po-^

land of Stanley . F. Kausner, New
York, operator, who was rescued
off Portugal Saturday (10), . was
financed by, donations of friends,

among them many stagehand and
operator associates. Harry Sher-
man, director of special relations

for Publix and a former I. A. of-

ficial, contributed $160.

In so doing It was understood
that Hausner would take a Para-
mount News '.cameraman aboard
and paint the trade name of Par
News on the outside of his plane.

At that time Jie_proposed flying to

JElome, changing plans later and
taking off without completing any
arrangements w^lth Paramount
News.
Hausner was employed at the

Stanley, double-biller grind, near
42nd street and iSeventh avenue,

N. .Y. He obtained a leave from
that house's booth In order to make
the flight.

niM LAYOFFS TOUT

GAMBLING SPOTS ON^
Hollywood, June 13.

Local gambling spots are grub-
staking cx-plcture boys and girls

to do a little word of mouth adver-
tising as bait.

All the 'come-on* boys have to do
is to rave about fictitious winnings.
If the listener shows any interest

at he is invited to the club as
his guest. Here he is given a royal

welcome, and Introduced tO the man-
ager. Manager In turn markis the

customer as so-and-so's prospect
for future reference In splitting

commissions, and when the night's

game is over.
Pay-off to tipsters varies all the

way from a fiat price of so much
per head to a percentage on the

amount dropped by a customer.

Basquette A. W. O. L.

Hollywood, June 13;

Lina Basquette didn't show up for

her role in AUied's Hoot Gibson
picture, tentatively titled 'Boiling

Point' Carmen La Rou was sub-
stituted.

Dancer was reported in Reno at

the time.

Metro Takes Cherrill

Culver City, June 13.

M^G-M has given Virginia Cher-
rilLa one-year contract.

Actress made her ;screen debut In

Chaplin's 'City Lights.'

Metro Tests Erin Moore
^ Culver City. June 13.

Metro testing Erin O'bricn-Moore
with contract intentions.

Same st'udlo had the girl tied up
for three months without using her.

McNUTT HUET
Hollywood, June 13.

. William Slavehs McNutt was
.'Slightly injured Saturday morning
(11) Avlien. his car hit another Head

Son.
, .

He is err fined at honie.

Tuxedoed Operators

Hand -Picked Films

For Coast's Honied

. ; Los Angeles. June 13.

Catering to the picture tastes of
the exclusive and sometimes eccen-
tric multt-millionaire class of
southern California, who pay from
$80 to $100. for a night's film pro-
gram attended by two or three peo^
pie, occasionally Involves a lot of.

tactful . censoring, according to
Eska Wilson. His film booking
service Is now In its eightti year
serylAg schools, clubs,

.
churches

and wealthy folk who .want to see
their film fare In private.
Not only does Wilson have' to fur-

nish i>ortable t&Ik<er . equipment and
tuxedoed projectionists for the pri-

vate functions, but he must have a |

good Idea of the family's history in

Order to veer from any tOuchy sub-
ject, family skeleton, :or piersonal

dislike that the feature may convey
to the pampered patron.

Finicky
One social registerite's dislikes

change constantly and since she
has two showings a weeic, attended
only by herself and her nurses, it

keeps . the film contractor busy
picking the subject^. .One day she
feels seaislck and all maritime
scenes must be eliminated. Next
time there's beeii a reversal In a
court battle and a,U trial sequences
are scissored. ;

Wilson rents his film fodder from
all the exchanges and since most
of the showings are for very small
audiences he obtains first runs and
sbnietlmea pire-showlngs of fea-
tures.

Aylesworth Says Its Cut or Court

And Offers Network Free to All Films

Not Even for Ethel

. Hollywood, .June 13.

;

£:thel iBarrymoce asked for

the Garbo bungalow on the
Metro . lot, but was turned
down because the studio Is not.

disturbing. Garbo's things.

MIX CONTRACT

PROMISESNO

INTERFERENCE

Universal City, June 13.

Tom Mix signed a contract with
Universal for six pictures on the
1931-32 program following a prom-
ise by Universal execs that he w.ould
get capable supervlsfoii and proper
direction for the new slate.

Verbal agreement follows a serleis

of headaches to 'the Wiesiern star
during which he .chat-ged Inefilclent

supervision and too much interfer-

ence by studio relatives.

, "Stanley Bergerman, son-in-law of

Carl Laemme, supervised the first

four Mix films.

Jim Thorpe Organizes

Indians Against Fake

Redskms of Studios

Hollywood, June 13.
' Protesting against th6 casting of
Mexicans, negroes and other non-
Indlans as Indian extras In pictures,

Jim Thorpe is making a list of the
800 or more legitimate redskins In

Hollywood for use by casting direc-

tors. Thorpe and 250 Indians from
various tribes met In a park last

week for a pow-wow to see what
could be done.

It was agreed that those wanting
extra work should flU out .question-

naires and give them to Thorpe,
who would turn them over to cast-

ing directors if he was satisfied re-

garding the signer's family connec-
tions.: Characteristic of Thorpe, he
is doing the whole thing gratis and
to preserve the dignity of his rac6.

He may land a job or two himself
as a result of the arrangement.

Particular Instance, that burned
the redskins was the use of 35 mis-
cellaneous extras in Indian roles for
'Last of the Mohicans,' Mascoj
serial. .

Thorpe says the Federal govern-
ment.Is opposed to outsiders usurp-
ing positions of Indians in any line,

siich as basket and pottery selling,

etc., or of impersonating the Ameri-
can reds for business purposes.-

Del Rio, Singk, $1,500

Dolores Del Rio as a slngld at
$1,500 opens for BKO in July or
August. .

. It will b6 Miss Del Jllo'd first

vaudeville try.

MAX GORDON AS

PLAY BOSS

FOR PAR

Max Gordon started . yesterday

(13) on his agreement with Para-

mount to act. as . Its boss of the.

Paramount's New Tork play do-

partnsent and legit stage producer,
for twO years, It appears to be a
new position with a picture coni-
pany. From report it was arranged
with Gordon by Sam

,
Katz, with

Gordon's salary $65,000 y^rly. .

Gordon's exact duties do not ap^
pear to be specified for general In-

formation. His main work will- be
the selection of scripts for either

pictures or plays. It Is said. If for

plays, it win. be with the screen
objective and Par . to have first call

on air film rights to any of the Gor-
don Dtage productions, whether
made by Gordon fOr Paramount or
oih his own.

Gordon's Fame
Paramount has two legit Broad-

way theatres. Criterion and Lyceum.
Gordon will probably use one or
both for his dramatic producing
efforts for Par. Meanwhile he will

from reports continue his associa-
tion with the Erlanger legit group
and the present legit combination
now being formed by Erlanger's for

a single line legit circuit njsxt sea
son. Gordon's contract- will allow
him to stage produce' away from
the Par theatres, it's said.

Gordon has gained rapid fame as
a musical maker since his return

to the legit after his spell as gen.

mgr. of th$ former Orpheum Cir-

cuit (vaude). Previously Gordon
had produced In the legit, to quite

some success with Al Lewis (Lewis
& Gordon). Since his return Gor-
don has given to Broadway three

successive musical smashes, a show
record. One of the Gordon hits is

current. 'The Cat and the Fiddle,'

at the Cohan, New York. His other

successes were 'Three's . a . Crowd'
and 'The Band Wagon.'

BONSTELLE AS TALENT

COACH UP FOR METRO

Holly\vood, June 13.

Jassle Bonstclle, operator of the

Detroit Civic theatre, arrived here

last week to discuss tne possibili-

ties of organizing a tralhing school

for talent at Metro. Wliile here Miss
Bonstclle is the house guest of IrV-

ing Tlialberg,

Trip was arriairiged by Katharine
Cornell, currently at the Blltmore,

who is a protege of Miss Bonstclle.

Possibilities are that in conjunc-
tion with the studio school Miss
i3onstclle will organize a. repertory
theatre here, with the backing of

M-G-M, as a workshop for Metro
players and tryoiit house for pos-
sible screen story material from
plays.
Studio training school under Miss

Bonstolle's direction will be start-

ed first If Thalberg and Miss Boh-
.stelle can agree on terms.

Buddy Rogers' Idea
Kansas City, June 13.

Buddy Rogers, hero for an over-
nil^ht visit with his father, "Bert

Rogers, who Is recovering from a
major operation, made the trip by
plane from New York and flew to

Los Angeles, where he expected to

stay .«5evcral days.
'

While hcref he denied tha;t he was
.still ihtcpeated In motion pictures,

and said; '1- reach as niany people
over the radio In one night as I

would oh the screen In week.s. "Radio
Is tho coming field. I liltei It much
bettor than plclurcs.'

Hollywood, June 13;

Mincing no words M. H. Ayles*
worth, head of RKO, spoke to
group of picture people at a lun-
cheon today (Monday) given by th»
Board of Directors Of the Academy.
The hew RKO president declared

that unless pictures are made at a
right price that receivership Is

ahead for all companies, Aylea*
worth said that all industrial lead-
isrs combined could not' make pic-
tures or . theatre entertainment aa
they are not showmen, but that
producers and directors cannot
make flims for the future under
present conditions of operation
which will realize sufficiently at the
boxoffice to. maintain, the Indiistry.
It is his opinion that the picture
business has failed to realize that
condittohs are vastly different from
the period of '28 and '29 a,nd. that
the peak year ievel of those may not
return within this generation. Fur-
ther comment by Aylesworth waia
that attendance has dropped 40%
since 1928. and that a readjustment
must be made not alone In produc-
tion but in existing contracts of ex-
eeutlyes, playets, directors and
writers, and dohe Immediately, or
otherwise the ihduistry will find it-

self in the hands of the court.
Speaking for his own' company,

and away from the luncheon, Ayles-'
worth said that B. B. .Kahane, Who
arrives here Thursday (16) -will re-
main with David Selzhlck to work
out the production schedule at stu-
dio, -Aylesworth returns here Fri-
dairy (17) from Fris:co, where he
goes Wednesday (IB).

Aylesworth. conferred with Irving
Thalberg, W. R. Hearst and Walter
Wanger Sunday, and told them>.he
would offer his radio system (NBC)
free Of charge to help In the ex-
ploitation of all picture product, aa
he feels both branches of show busi-
ness should work together.

Ben Bard Serionsly Hart

Saying Woman from

Hollywood, June 13.
While running across the strtet

to protect a woman being attacked
by a dog, Ben Bard jras struck
Thursday night (9) by an automo-
bile and received serious Injuries te
his back and hip. He la. in seri- .

ous condition at the Cedars of Leb-
anon hospital.
Actor stopped his car In middle

Of the street and raii out from be-
hind it,

. according to Hrltnesses.
Ruth Roland cancelled her . '^oz
Oakland dato for .Fanchon & Marco
to be with her husband.

June Caprice Sues
Loa Angeles, June 18.

June Elizabeth Mlllarde, once
known In pictures as June Caprice,
Fox . star. Is suing .Frank OrsattI,
agent, for $4,944 on a note.
Note was given the late Harry E.

Mlllarde in March, 1931. Mlllarde*
was for years a Fox director.
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I^git Shows for 52 Dark Houses

On Chains SuW
F^s for IVoof and Ren^^

A co-operatve stage show plan

.that proposes to re-open 69 dark

.thjeatres all over the country and
possibly put 1,000 .

actors and 500

others to . work has been submitted

to the five major; theatre circuits by

.Mike Marco, of i'anchbn & Marco.

Circuits approached are Loew,
"Warrier, Skouras, .Publl.Jc .and RKO.
Marco suggpists 26 n^usiclals and

'

.26 .dramatlc ,3ho\ys ior a weeH each

.Jn 52 towns ait '.-a \yeekjy cost of.

, $ff,$00 ^n4
. *4.600, ,rp3pefitlvely4 A

'

.feature of jthe plan Is.the suggestion

.that the- circuits eliminate the rental

charges from . the , theatre oyerhead.
.Marco aays .the ffwjt that a dark
.taoMse has been relighted find makes
nroQ^ts possible should be aufllcient

.

r^enumeratfon.

. . If the shows are successfui, Marco
estimatea. weekly grosses of $12,000

^per. theatre y/ith two-arday ,at ,
$l

at flight iand 60c matlneies are

within reach.. In that . event the

average .weekly .overheiad for show,
and operation per theatr.ei would be
.$9,600, leaving a profit- of $2,500 each

,

•tor the 52 stands, or. a joint . proHt
of . '$180,060 . a week in which the

participating circuits might 8ha:re.

: . One- report l.s ths!: this deal i is

. litill on while >anot:: ::' sayii it has
chilled..

'

. 'The Marco theory Ja that if ;the

venfure is unprofitable, the reopen-
ing, of dark houses'-could be Justi-

fied: in another' way-^booking" and
franchise fees and commissfoins.

,
.tbro.ugh the booking .office channels..

Every Day

<tact all. reso^urceful legit producers
tot material; establish a pMy read-
ing department, foster playwright-
Ing; an^ deyolop peppVi, . Service
would be.rendered •producers in re-

gaining ,p^,^uction expertises and to

tlie theatr.e. owners .in sPaylng the

rfnt-on ,d,bri|»an.t
.

properties. i •.,

. ../Vctors. Equity wpujld tie asked to

.jCojiserit .,to. .,tlie. two-.a-day,. «very
•^ay, >rrahgiementi. Marijo 'ai^p .A^"
Clares,!tHerf ar^; oijijortupities of a
.T^atlon'al lab.Or de^V ViSduc-^

tion in stage crews.
,, \

. The p.l.an^,.anticipfite9 . .advance
. ^ylaties of $25,.0'00,.as' heCessai'y to

fltartl' . ; .

'
. [-

''

Percentage deals outlined .for the
theatr«B Involve term? ranging frofh'

60% to Y0% for the show.s; ,.

Marco's estimatea .oh production
and operating costs of the shows

MMsical Shows (26)
Ta,Ient and creW (jveek) . . . . . $4,5(^
•!Prb3. cost, ^(pro rfita) . . . ... . . 1,250

R, R. and incidentals. 750

Hrs. Schulberg, Feldman,

Edington New Agents

Hollywood, June 13.-

.T\yo new entrants In the agenfey

field are iHarry
.
Edington, former

Metro foreign head, and Schulberg-

Feldman, Inc. Latter is composed
of Ad Schulbtirg, wife .of- B. P.

Sdiulbetg, and Charles 'Keiineth'

Feldman, iHollywpod attorney who
abandons his

.
pracUce .after five

years.

Edington, ytho is personal reprcr
sentative for . Greta Qarbo, has
taken oyer, the Maurice Revnea .of-

fices, with the latter retiring, tie

will handle -about six people in ad-
dition tq Garbo.
Schulberg-Feldman ofllce opens

July 10.

c

NO UYOIT ALbDWED,

WB WRITERS jPARMED

Hollywood, June 13.

Kubec Glasmon and John Bright,

Warner's writing team, loaned to

Universal to adapt 'Only Yesterday.'

Wrltelfs ' have e2-'week tohtracts
and tvith no work to do at War-
ners, studio can't lay theift off as
If can niajorlty of the contract
scenarists.

Darryl Francis Zahuck , returns
from Europe June 28, when studio
will

.
probably start recalling its

writing staff to prepare for future
production.

PArS RADIO

SPECTACLE

FILM

Loew-RKO deals for pooling of

houseis in Rochester, Syracuse aVid

.Columbus as well as the negotia-

_i , . * tions to discontinue vaude on both

1^. "^^"^t^ ^l^^Urcuits in piev^a and New Or-
leans .have been called off.

tibew has posted notice to close

the vaudb at Loew's State^. Clever
land. RK6 will probably, replace
its vaude in Syracuse, stopped at

IjOCw's request after, the latter

company agreed , to do similarly in

Rochester.

Paramount. Intends building 'Wild

Waves' into a parade of radio celeb-

rities, ^ome with regular parts, biit

most of the others merely to walk
through or ido " brief specialtleB.

Company is lining up air names iter

the .'icture to be known as 'The Big.

Broadcast.'
Besides Blhg' Crosby in the lead,

Burns and Alien, Street Singer (Ar-
thur Tracy) and Cab Calloway's or-
chestra are set. . Others that may
be lined up are Kate Smith, Mortcii
Downey,' Tohy Wond, Russ Columbo
and Stoopnagle and Bud.
Par will not favor any particular

chain In- selection of artists.

'Wild Waves* as a play, produced
this season, lasted only a brief spell.

Warner I^^

F(Nf New B'Way ihniiorts

Burbank,. June .13.

Three ,ad<jlitlonal yoUng players
on. the .Warner contract list have
been let out to make way for .Rufus
LeMaire's New Yprk imports. .

Trio are Betty Gillette, Ruth Hall
and Allan Lane. They Join Gloria
Shea, another youngster released.

Cost per.week. , .

Dramatic .Shows (2Q)
Talent and. crew. . . ... .

.'.

.

l*rod. coat (pro; ratja.),,

R. R. and Incidentals . ........

$6,500

$3,0CO

1,000

600

Cost per week .
.'

$^1,^00

Should the shows fall to bring .a

profit through
.
the. ..box . bfllcBs,

Marco's cover-up for expenses
through fees Is alpiig these lines:

Booking blBco fee (per show.) ., $500
Franchise fee (per company) 100
Franchise fee (per theatre), . . 100
B% artists' cbni.. (per. co.).. ; . 200

Total (per show)".

.

Total' (52 shows);.
. $900
.$46,800

PAR ORDERS ASTORIA

STUDIO DISMANTLED

East's biggest bid for a share in
major

.
production

.
activities was

eliminated this week when Para-
mount ordered complete dismantling
of its Astoria studio. Although shut
for seyer&l months, Par delayed the
permanent evacuation order on the
calculation that the property might
be leased as a studio to independ-
ents.

The Astoria property will be mar-
keted for Its real estate viaiue.

$100 at 3
Los Angeles, June 13.

.

Three-year-old Jacqule Lyn'_
contract with Hal 'Roach gives her
$100 weekly her first year and $175
her second. Only 22 weeks' worl
guaranteed yearly. On the 30 sus
pension -weeks she eoUccts $25.

Girl's mother Is Evelyn Dufion
known professionally ias Eve Lyn.

Gable's Ilhess

culver City, June 13.

Clark Gable, reported for the past
two weeks as being on vacation" by
M-GrM,, \va3 actually Confined t/t

lis home with k severe attack of
infiuenza.

Gable left this week for a fort-

night sojourn on the deiiert below
Palm Springs.

HUSSOUNI TOO HOT,

HAYS ADVISES LEVEE

Hollywood, June 13. .

M, C. Levee's proposed Musso-
HnL story looks ready for the shelf

because of Hays'- ofn'ce. warning
that any reference to Italy's strong
man! would stir up both Facist and
anti-FacIst trouble.

Producer was preparing George
Slocorribe's. 'Hpmance of .Dictator,'

sub X'psa biography of the Italian

head man, but has another story
to substitute.

Mahoney-Durante Test
Hollywood, June 13.

Metro will make its test this week
of. Will Mahoney, with a possibility
if sighed he will be teamed with
Jimmy Durante.

•La,tter will work -with him In the
test. .

Sidney for 'Hatter's Castle*

Hollywood, June 13.

Paramount will star Sylvia Sid-

ney in -"Hatter's CAstle' by A. J.

Cronin. Scotch novel.
.

: After 'Madame Butterfly.'

Winding Up Features in 18-20 Days

Has Freelancers Biting Knuckles

VisitiBg Bankers Get

The Works on II Lot

Universal City, June 13.

More hosting than has ever been

accorded by a studio to a nonr

newspaper convention was given

by Universal to the American In-

stitute of Bankers Friday (10).

Group of 2,000 of the visitors and
their wives s&w a Tonx' Mix one-
man rodeo on the lot, were shown
a serial in work, givfeh autographed
stills of the stars and treated" wltb
more to-do than the average big
shot visitor gets. •

Studio would have thrown in a
free feed . if there'd been room In
the cafe. •

*

, Previous to the convention, Carl
Laemmle, Sr., sent notices to all

players reading: 'It is Mr. Laem-
mle's request that every;, contract
player attend and greet the bankers
as it is most important that we
impress them with out interest and
willingness to . make their conven-
tion a success.'

30;N.Y. TESTS

AS WB THREAT

Burbank, June 13.

. Thirty legit prospects for Warner
picture contracts, lined up in New
York by Rufus LeMaIre, will be
tested ' at the Brooklyn' 'studiois.

Tests will be sent here -for flelec-

tlons.

LeMaire returned last week from
his Broiaclway expedition,, . whiclt
followed Jack Warner's order to
bring more stage talent, here to re-
place locals with telephbhe number
salary, com^texes. '

. .

'

Thovgh Warner Studicj is slated
for a shutdown during ' rtipnth of
July, It went on a' writing spree
with new contracts for Dick Powell,
actor, Earl Baldwin, ^vtlter, and ex-
ercised it^ options on Joan Blondell,

Gebrge Brent, Bette' Davlb, Helen
-Vlnson''and Shl€la Terry.

All last week.

MILLARD BOBS UP

Forgot to Get License—Loses Week's
Rent

Parsons' Herd of Fihn Stars for Air

Gets Relid Fund OJL Despite Exhibs

Hollywood, June 13.

Hays , office has 'been flooded with

protests from exhibitors throughout

the country following acceptance

last Tuesday, by the /executive
board of the Motion Picture Relief
Fund of Louella Parsons' plan to
have 13 picture stars broadcast on
a nationwide hookup for General

.

Motors. Fund is supposed to realize
one-third of the money received for
the broadcast, but at the meeting
the actual amount was not dis-

closed. Miss Parsons is to.. get a
slniilar cut with ,Klng Features,
her employees, getting a like

amount.
Exhiba' Protest

Exhibitors claim the Hays or-
ganization aiid its n^embers are
double-crossing them on a prom-
ise made that the producers would
curb all attempts to get picture
names on the air in competition
with theatre business.
Numerous requests made to the

Hays office during the .past month
for players to make personal ap-
pearances for unemployment ben-
efits' haVe all been turned down.
Conrad Nagel, president, of the

Fund, accepted the altruistic ges-
ture of the chatterer without even
questioning what would be realized
by the fund. Other members of
the committee present were Fred
Beetson, M. C. Levee, Sol Lesser,
Frank Wood, William Conklln,
Edward Earl and Dr. Harry Mar-
tin, husband of Miss Parsons.
Broadcasts start July 13 and

continue once weekly until 13 staris

and Irving Thalberg have told , all

to the. etlier fans. Names sched
uled. to appear besides Thalberg
are Mary Pickford, Douglas Fair-
banks, Norma Shearer,^ Clark
Gable, Constance Bennett, Ben
Lyon, Bebe Daniela, Marlene Diet
rich, Edward G. Robinson, Kay
Francis, Conrad Nagle, Richard
Barthelmess and' Tallulah Bank
head.

Chicago, June 13.

S. S; Millard, former . Hollywood
sex picture promoter, who's been
doing a hideaway the past couple
of years, broke out In this town last

week and was promptly thumb-
nailed by the police. Millard came
In with a sexy show, usual lectur-

ers and 'living models,' renting the
GarriCk, former Shubert house on
a week to week basis, ' paying the
first week In advance.'
Show opened Wednesday (8)

morning but was a thing of the past
that same afternoon when the police

pulled the folding act on the con-
tention that there was no license

issued to the house for sUch purr
pose. Frantic efforts by the pro-
moter to get things, squared didn't
get him to first base with the otr
ficial 'No', bouncing back at him
each time.
He originally came here With the

intention of exhibiting a qex film
In - conjunction with a stage bally-
hoo, but found out a.bout four op-
erators In the booth and changed
his mind, to only the ballyhoo in-
stead. Meanwhile the Garrick
building is holding Millard's money
for the first week's rent and intends
to keep it.

After five days of legal maneuvers
a license was finally Issued today
(Monday) and the exhibit went on
public display again.- Document
was made out in the name of the
building owner, although Millard put
up the $260 fee.

.

—
.

.1

Hollywood, June 13. 1.

Short, production schedules fof
feature pictures now In force at al]

major stUdlos has hit the featured

free-lance players hard, with feiw oil

them, getting more than a one-weeU
guarantee on each picture engager
ment.
Metro excepted, all studios ard

scheduling features at from 18 to 20
days in the' making. At Metro, dus
to the retake system permitting au
pJctures so many days for, Improves
ment. after • they have! been comx
pleted, the shooting time runs ffomi
22 to .30 days.

, ; . .

Two yiaars ago most big studloj
figured a minimum of about fpulj

weeks to each feature, Unwieldjd
sound and lighting equipment^
coupled with lengthy rehearsals^
were mainly responsible", FeatUrecC
players at that time could figure at
least, three weeks on all Important
engagements. •

One Week and Out i

Where pla;yers how receive,a one^t

week guarantee studio usually see^
to It that the player is washed up]
in that time. If there's a holdover^
It's rarely for more. than. a day.
Quickie producers tiave

.
als<](

stepped up their production, and
Unless they run Into trouM^ ^hi^^
praictically all their pictures within
seven shooting days. .Outside ot
their' leaids,. quickies work' most ot
tl^elr featured players on a dally;

basis. -.
.

.
•

Talking the Jolt Vlth. the actors
are the agents, who find their non-
contracted players spending most of

.

their time in the agents' offices.

WB-RKO Pool Set

^Varners have completed ,a pooN
Ing deal with RKO for Pittsburgh
and Syracuse, taking over the RKO-
Sherldan Square, Pittsburgh,' and
in exchange turn ovier ti',e" Sti'ahd,
Syracuse, to RKO. Plc'.ure deals
between the companies v.'ere made
both 'vtrays as part of .jthe deal.

fxtras' Low Period

' Hollywood, June 13..

Extras averaged 633 wovking daily,

last week. Best^In four weeks but
still bad;' There were Jd'os for 821,

on Tuesday (7), the peal: day.
Biggest set the early i art of the

week was a Singapore cate at Fox
in which John Blystohe made his
first scenes for 'After the Rain.*
Started with 145 extras but shrank
from day to day.
Latter part of the week Edgar

Selwyn used mobs of around 140 at
Metro in a state building lobby for
'Skyscraper Souls.'

Cautious Satherland

Hollywood, June 13.

Edward Sutherland : turned down
offer of an immediate contract to
direct at Radio, and is Ictoking over
four'.stories handed hinV by Dave
Selznick. If he likes one, he will

consider a contract.
Sutherland directed D o u g 1 as

Fairbanks' commonwealth 'Robin-
son Crusoe in the .South Seas.'

TUENBULL—EXPATEIATE ?

Hector Turnbull sailed Friday
(10) on the S. S. Paris to visit hl.s

married daughter, living in France,
and may hlm.Delf settle there for an
indefinite period..; . .

Shortjy after the A's.tor'la studio
closed down, Turnbull left Para-
mount

Radio Takes Robinson,

Makes Him Director
Hollywood, June 13.

Contract of Casey Robinson has
been taken over from . Paramount
by Radio and the writer made into
a director.

Robinson will meg an untitled
sports reporter story on Avhlch he
Is now working with Ben Markson.

Akerson Sticks
George Akerson has returned to

New York after battli,ng asainst the
new theatre tax. lie remnin.s with
the Paramount orgahlzaltlon on in-
formation.
Akerson has a' three years' ooii-

tract dating from 'his entrance Into
Par,In April, 1931.

According to the N. V. 'Sun' last
night (13), Akerson is going on a
leave of absence from. Par to .>!crV6

President Hoover as per.son.i I sec-
retary and representative tlui-lng

the Chicago convention.
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Fox Theatres Pool in fiuH Days

I
;Washlngrt6n, June 13.

A Fox Theatres stock selllngr pool

In the bull days of • the Stock Ejt-

'changre is quite apt' to come. ui> be-

itore the Senate Banking Committee
'/for an airins this week. It is said

.!to have been first set down tor to-

iinorrow (Tuesday) but on account

ot the 'Chicago (ionventlon; will be

"held over until Friday or later.
"'

'William Fox In person is said to

have undergone examination- for

two days last week by "Wliliam

"Gray, counsel to the committee, at

•;60 Church street. New York. Pox,

then piresldent of the Fox compan-
-les, Is- alleged to have been an ac-

tive member of the pool. Among
others included in It are named
.some of the men recently mentioned
before the same committee " as in-

terested In the Radio pool.

Other Deals
In the same connection it is said

'the Fox' purchase of the Loew. stock

control may be gone into, also' the

Harley li. Clarke entrance into Fox
• Films and his dealings with that

Btock as well as his General. Thea-
-tres Equipment Co.

Last week before the Committee,
the allegation was made that Radio
Corporation of America had se-

cured control of RKO through the

etock manlulation of RKO issues of

a few months ago and at a cost of

but 11 millions. Dallies also printed

last week statements by instigators

of suits against RKO by stockhold-
':ers that the stockholders claloed
. they had had their RKO stock takeii

t.up at agreeable ptlces following fil-

ing of the actions. '

TERMS FOR HIP

$210^000 Annual Rant with $156,000

Top on PercehtaBer—RKO Offers

-nRKO Is again dealing for the 6th
avenue Hippodrome, now dark,

making its rental offers to the Fred
F. French Co., owners of the prop-
erty. Bid made by the theatre cir-

cuit Is said to be a guarantee! of

$210,000 yearly oh 'a percentage
split, with the understanding If the

spilt goes to (166,000 within the

year, rental stops, at that figure.

Present bf^er takes In one year only.

A labor situation which closed

th'e Hip for RKO will be smoothed
out, it Is expected, the house to re-

open with pictures only at present,

if the rental terms a,re agreed upon.

AUsring Indie Ezhibs in Bar-

rage on Indie Producers
' —ExIiilM 3ense Their Ad-
vantage and Will Listen

to Reason Only ypon
Conditions— Exhibs Pri-

marily Would Like a 30%
Rental Cut

40% IN U. S. 2-FOR-l

SKOURAS-RKO

POOL IN N Y.

90 DOORMEN GO

UNEMPLOYED

An additional saving of around
fl,800 a week through elimination
of 90 doormen from theatre fronts
.brings the RKO reduction in in-
'cldental theatre expenses to ap-
proximately $3,000 weekly.
The doormen are out this week in

all but eight of the circuit's thea-
Ires.

Previous cuts affected the )na-

, irons In the ladles' washrooms and
' all house managers' sec.reta,rles,

lessening the weekly payroll by
about 11,300.

Film Ciidc Ordered

To Tone Down ReYiews

When Mgr. Complained

Tbpeka, June 13.

Critic oh a morning paper, who
has large following, was advised by
superiors to soft pedal reviews a
trifle. Order came after H. A. Mc-
Cluro, .district ihaniager for Fox-
lAIdwest, complained that Inability

<. to pay advertising bills came as a
result Of poor business following
panning of recent pictures^
Claimed loss of $4,000 last week.

Olympics Interfere with

Rogers' *70,000. Witnesses'
Hollywood, June 13.

Preparations for the Olympic
games will cause Charles Rogers'
lOfiOO "Witnesses' unit to go out of
town for a football istadlum locale.

It moans a few extra thousand on
the budget sheet.
Needing a football arena, local

etadium was foUnd torn up ready-
ing for the games. Rose bowl at
Pasadena, second choice, has been
turned Into a 'saucer' fpr the Olym-
pic bicycle races.

Unit will go either to San Diego
or use the Stanford field at Palo
Alto. Football playing actors will

be Blir Spauldlng's crew from
. u. c; L. A. '

'

•

Doubleheader deal on between
Skouras Bros, and RKO for picture

booking and stage show pool in and
around New York. Part of the ne-
gotiations so far unconcluded call

for RiKO to turn over on an out
and-out lease, the Bardder & Pol
lock houses in New Jersey to Skoii

ras, who also operate the former
Fox houses in that territory.

Around eight houses figrure in the

B. & P. deaL

A second deal, which has jgathered

more headway, is a picture booking
and stage show pool for the RKO
Jefferson and the Skouras' Acade
my, on iith street, downtown New
';;ork, a.nd the RKO Coliseum and
the 'Skouras' Audubon In Washing-
ton Heights;

The opera,tlng end of these houses
are meant to be unchanged In the

'deal.

Under ^e terms, RKO will han-
dle the stage show bookings at the.

Academy fpr Skouras and also take
over all of the film booking end of

Skouras' theatres . In and around
New Tork. That Includes Jersey.

Fixing the RKO vaude booking
at the Academy, however, means
further negotiations between Skou-
ras and Fanchon & Marco, in order
to eitect the deal, as F. & M. hold
a vaude booking, contract for all

Skouras spots anywhere.

Under the proposed deal on these

houses the JefCersOn will stick to

straight films, with the Academy
running combo, while uptown the

Coliseum will stick to combo and
the Audubon shift from combo to

straight pictures.

Hurdock West for Si

j. ,J. Mtirdock is leaving New
York today (14) to spend the sum-
mer with his family at their Beverly
Hills home, It's the first summer
the Murdocks will, have spent in the

west, Heretofore they have sum-
mered at their estate In Larchmont,
N. Y. and wintered on the Coast.

On his way west Mr. Murdock will

stop off to look over the Republicans
In convention in Chi.

Adopts M-G Policy

Hollywood, June 13.

" Sam Katz' is adopting Metro's
policy on Paramount remakes, al-

lowing certain amount and time for

Improvements If necessary.
Means sacrifice 'f release dates,

but Is regarded as the safest and
b'c.Tt moans of safeguarding a pic-

ture.

First decisive move . this week by
the major companies to end double
featuring, is also an open displara-
tion of war against the independent
producers who have fattened on the
twin policy.

Indie exhibitors are being sought
as allied forces against the indie
producers. Because of ' the promise
of unprecedented concessions to
indie box offices^ indications are
that' this week indie leaders will
side with the majors. .'

Alarm at what Impends Is already
manifest in certain Important Indie
producer circles. Even the blggiest
of the indie makers concede . their
present success to doubling, and
have done everything In their power
to fight early tendencies of the-
atres to break away from the pol-
icy.

Indies right down the line admit
that from 60 to 7.5% of their ac
counts iare with theatres playing
double bills.' Such concerted agree
ment among circuits and Indle
operators may mean that the Inde
pendent production field will retro
gress to an Insignificance even less
than formerly.

'

, 40% Double Bill

The Industry today figures that
fully 40% of the theatres through
out the. United States are double
featuring, with that tenden'cy rap
Idly spreading. This means that
slightly over 6,000 of the 14,000
theatres now operating are twin
ning.
The account goal of the largest

indie producers for the '32-'33 sales
season does not exceed over 7,000.
Thus, it is revealed, the. end of
doubling by formal agreement
would reduce indle producers to a
skeleton and virtually completely
upset elaborate production plans
and schedules which are now under
way.
Anticipation of this move is now

seen as one reason for . a sudden
shutting down of production finance
offers to Indies by certain Individ-
uals who had caish on the line only,
a few weeks ago. It Is also held up
as the climax by major companies
to a series of eiforts to curb the
indie producer Inroads after sev-
eral of' the Indlei leaders had
snubbed 'earlier overtures by the
Hays organization.

Indie exhibitors, according to
their leaders, see the time as. rli>e to
forcia through demands to which
the major Industry has turned only
a deaf ear for the past decade.
They do not regard the major
move as .Inspired by philanthropy.
Double featuring Is causing more
harm with the big circuits than the
indie boxoffices. Indie producers, at
the same time, they point put, are
cutting Into the sales of major dis-
tributors.

Major Demands
Two of the highlight demands

which Indies are presenting among
their termia to become major allies

are: ' .
'

.

(1) A reduction In film rental
commensurate with the decline in
attendance. This, one indle leader
calculates, should be at least a. 30%
cut in present major distribution
demands. ' '

, ^ .

(2) Rdght of the indle to select

a certain percentage of his pictures.
Other concessions which the

Indie exhibs will seek are held up
as strictly measures to protect the

,

boxoffice that cuts Its feature pro-
gram in half. Certain of the exhlb
spokesmen' favor a committee of ex-

Ohio Butchers Over 'HeOV Cuts

KENT'S TRIPS

With Foxites to Coast for 10 Days
To Europe July 1

Cutting his trip to the Coast short,

Sidney R. Kent will be back in New
York In 10

.
days or so. In time to

sail for Eurbpb July, i "iS" look into

reported, differences over the opera-
tion of the British Gaumont chain
in which Fox Is interested.

Winnie Sheehan, Sol Wurtzel and
John Stone left for Hollywood Sat-
urday (11).

With Kent on the same train went
Louis B. Mayer,, who stops off In

Chicago for the M-G. convention.

KAN.'S RADICAL

EXHIBITION

DECISION

Kansas City, June' 13.

The Supreme Court of Kansas has
Just handed down a decision of wide
Interest to picture theatre managers
and distributors, holding that a film
company cannot contract for the
showing of a picture In the state
before the picture had been, passed
by the censor board, and declaring
that it was a violation of the crlml
nal laws to do so.

The decision' further holds that
until after the flilm has been ap
proved by the state censor board
the producer or distributor cannot
fix the price -the local* theatre Is to
charge * e public.

United Artists sued R. ,E. Mills In
an attempt to enforce a contract for
the showing of the 'Devil Dancer.'
The court held that to fix the^ad

mission prices the theatre should
charge Is In violation of the state
price-fixing law.

U Retaining Neuman
Despite His Walkout

Universal City, June 13.

Universal has taken up its option
on Kurt Neuman, director, who
walked out while megging Tom
Mix's 'Pony Boy' because the su-
upervisor, .Stanley Bergerman, in-
sisted on standing behind Neuman
while latter was filnilng long shots
Neuman will direct an untitled

comedy as his next.

MORE 'BROADCAST' ACTS
Hollywood; June 13.

Cab Calloway's band will get a
spot in Paramount's 'Big Broad-
cast.' Same for Arthur Tracy.
Their stuff will be photographed

in the east and dubbed Into the
picture here. Similar process will

be used for the Bpswell Sisters and
Donald Novis.

hlbitors which would be allowed
to preview and pass official com-
ment, on pictures as they come up
for general, release.

Regardless of the outcome of the
present maneuvers indle exhibs feel
they are now In the dictatorial po-
sition. Failure to agree with the
majors not only means continuance
of double featuring but a greater
sympathy of the indle. exhlb for the
Indie maker.

. Ratification of the agreement
means thdt diuble features will be.
officialiy ended next fall and that
the war against the Indie producers
will be evidenced at once in the
present selling season. Reason for
not immediately. Introducing the
.single feature policy, if approved,
is that the boxoffice end of the in-

dustry fcelg it cannot afford to
gamble with public tastes over
what has alrer.dy clipped into iho
wor.<5t period in the history of tlif

business.
,

Columbus, June 13.

Local newspai>ers, backed by a
loud protest from the public caused
the Ohio State Censors to turn
about. It seems , to make an all'r

time low. Incidentally it may prove
that the public, if interested, «ian

rise superior to the prejudices of a
few ultra sensitive minds given con-
trol oyer a public amusement.
Ohio censors made very liberal

cuts; In •'Merrily We Go to Hell'

eliminating many scenes vital, to the
story Including that In which a
corkscrew Is substituted for a wed-
ding ring. Removal of this scenei

left about half the story without
clear motivation.
Loew's Ohio theatre decided to

book In the remains and take an
appeal 'to the public instead of .the

courts. Aided by Paramount, which
produced the picture. It persuaded

.

the newspapers to campaign against
the cuts. The picture was shown
in its garbled! form with the press
and public raising such a howl of
protest the Board overnight not only
restored the ring scene biit author-
ized the replacement of other cut
scenes which were essential to
propier enjoyment: of the story.

MILLIONS INVOLVED IN

NEW FOX LITIGATIONS

Second suli of an expected legal
double-header which the Fox prop-
erties are aiming against William
Fox ill an effort to recover several
million was filed in the Supreme
Court, Nassau County, L. 1., by Fox
Films. Service on William Fox was
reported to have been mad^ yester.'

day (13). he first action, also In
Nassau, was filed by Fox Theatres
10 days. ago.

Allegations, according to report,

are .similar In both suits although
thei formal complaints have hot yet
been filed. Manipulation pC com-
pany assets for personal benefit Is

charged.
'

Counter action by William Fox Is

seen in the ofllng. The two actions
look likely to bust the original Fox
situation wide open as it was two-
and-a-half years when William Pox
fought back the electrics and bank-
ers for control of the companies ho
subsequently sold to "Harley L.
Clarke fpr an aggregate 121,000,000.

Of this sum a salary 0f $500,000 for
five years went to Fox for being
chairman of the Fox Film Advisory
Committee.
According to latest reports Wil-

liant Fox was still drawing his
$41,000 monthly salary with the
present suits not Indicating wheth-
er a termination of his service with
the company Is to come or not to
come.

KATZ DENIES SCHUIBERG

WILL LOSE TO COHEN

Hollywood, June 13.

Sam Katss denied a report current
In Hollywood that Emanuel Cohen
would become permanent produc-
tion head of Paramount upon re-
turn of B. P. Schulberg from his
New York vacation.
Report was to effect that Katz

would remain here and work with
Cohen until the first half of. next
year's production was readied and
that Schulberg would be assigned to
the ranks of studio producers, with
eight pictures to be made under his
supervision.

Major Warner's Trip
Hollywood, Juno 13.

Major Albert Warn6r, head of th«
Warner sales brganizatioii, arrives
tomorrow (14) for the regional sales
meet next Monday and Tuesday.

NO TT VACATIONS
,

' Hollywood, June 13.

Universal has Issued a studio
order' that none of personnel get
vacations this year. i
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Despite Coasts Ghim Tkatre

Biz, Skouras Keeps 'Em Open;

Indies Rant at Double Bills

Los Angeles, June 13.

Returning from a three weeks'

tour of the coast, Charles. SkOuras

announced that Fox-West Coast

does not contemplate closing any

houses during the summer months,

Economy cuts will continue, and It

Is hoped that through the continued

tightening it will be unnecessary to

darken theatres.

. . .Coast conditions have taken a

drop during the piast two weeks,

with the lk)B Angeles district ishow-

Ing the smallest fall-off. Entire bay
region, Including San Francisco and
Oakland, has shown a marked de-

cline, with the greyhound racea. at

Belmont . getting the blame. Races
have been playing to an average of

20,000: nightly for the past month.

1_ In Dumps
Portland, Seattle, Tacoma and

Spokanei have been In the diimps

lor several niontbs. RKO's recent

Hollcy chaage. with its houses In

these cities switching from a full to

fipllt week has pulled Its theatres

up slightly^ but they're! still oper-

ating in the red.

"Fresno, Stockton, Bakersfleld and
other inland cities in California are

ceeing nothing bat red ink.

liociol conditions in the neighbor-

hood houses has not been so bad.

Downtown deluxers, while not

jnakinjg much headwaiy, have been
breaking even with the exception of

the Paramount, lioew'a • State has
be^sii getting the best breaks with
good product and remains the ace

house of the town. ,

.. Stages Some Help

Policy change at ttie RKO and
OrpbeuiQ, switching vaude to the

latieir and Paul Ash stage shows at

the RKO, has built up business at

both houses, but as yet It's no rave.

Hardest hit locally are the down-
town grind houses that are double-
billing, and that Includes all but a
couple. All operators of the houses
have been advocating returning to

single bills.- .

' Several meetings have been held
. on the double-billing situation, but
nothing has'oome from them, oper-
ators claiming that the Skouras
Brothers refuse to agree to the
ellmihatloh of twin features.

P-P After Farnol

San Francisco, June 13.

Charlie Skouras this week con
ferred with Arch . Bowles on manai'

gerlal changes. Tom Sorleto . was
shifted from district managership
of the Oakland territory to Arizona.

Dick Spier was promoted from
chieftainship of the Bay district sub
sequent run houses to a post that
gives him supervision of all first

runs in San' Francisco and Oakland,
Including the. Fox, Paramount and
Warfleld here, and the Paramount
and Fox Oakland, in Oakland.
Jack Frost was brought from the

northwest to assume Spier's former
job.

Spier, until the Skouras regime,

'vrsLS manager of the Paramount
here, and has since risen to the sec
ond highest post in the northern

""California division, second to

Bowles.

An offer to Join the Paramount
1)Ubli(!ity department has been made
to Lynn Farnol, it is saidv He has

beeh iSam Goldwyn's eastern press

representative for years. Farnol is

at present on the Coast and due to

remain there through the^ summer.
Sam Palmer, many years with

Publix in charge of advertising oh

short subjects, will be dropped from

report .

Added to Ar.fhur Mayer's; depart-

ment yesterday (Monday) were Vir-

ginia Morris and Leon Benson, for-

merly U. P. man who was last in

charge of RKO publicity in Cin-

cinnati. Miss Morris will b.e gen-

eral assistant to Bill Danzlger,

while Benson w;lll write press book
publicity.

Bicycling Films in

Cln to Chisel Rental

CosI on Print Saying

Chicago, June 18.

Railroading of pictures locally

has juniped terriflcaUy within the

past three months,, and bicycling is

no secret. Exchanges know what's

going on, most of 'em sell their

flickers jon this cycling . basis.

Two tiieatres in different sections

of town buy their - flickers together

on the. bicycling idea, figuring that

by making use of one print they

should receive reductions In price.

In most cases the exchanges, espe-

cially the Indie outfits, are chopping

the regular rentals accordingly, fig-

uring the. saving In the print cost,

and the houses themselves pay all

the bicycling costs. In many ways
it rates as a life-saver for the Indle

exchanges whicli- operate on-a min
Imum number of prints and who
are unable to borrow prints from
sister out-of-town exchanges as do
the national distribs.

Double features havO made the

railroading Job perfectly BimQie as

far as the time element is con

ceriied. The old split-second timing

is no longer necessary, since the

twin bills maJce the show long

enough to cart the prints back and
forth with plenty of minutes to

spare.

Goltktone Won't Let Ed.

Take Halperins' 'Zombie'

1st Rons on Broadway
(Subject to Change)

Week June 17

Paramount — 'Thunder Be-
low' (Par).
Roxy—'Society Girl* (Fox)

(2d week). -

Capitol — 'Huddle' (Metro)
(16)-.

Rivoli ^.'Doomed Battalion'

(U) (2d week).
Strand—"Winner Take All'

(WB) (16).

Mayfaii'^'fering 'Em Back
Alive' (Radio).

.

Rialto—'Scarface' (UA) (Bth

week).'
••

Winter Giarden-^'Dark Horse'

. (FN> (2d -week).

Week June 24

Paramount—'Malting . a Star'

(Par).
Capitol -^.'New Morals ' for

dldf (Metro) (23).

.Rivoli— 'Doomed Battalion'

(U) (3d vreiek).

. Strand—'Winner Taie All'

(WB) (2d week).
Mayfaiiv-'BrIng 'Em Back

Alive' (Radio) (2d week).

Rialto— 'Freaks' (Metro)
(tentative fpr 26).

Winter Garden—'Dark Horse*

(FN) (3d' week).

$2 Picture •

'Grand Hotel' (Metro) (As-

tpr) (10th week).

Montgonnery Stays Mad
Douglass Montgomery, 'here for

three Pasadena Community/ The-
atre plays, steering ."clear of stu-

dios; Claims- he can't get good
parts Unless he ties himself up on

termer. Wants to go back to.

N. T. in the fall.

Chaplin's Gesture
. Probable re-lssiie of "Gold Rush*
only anticipated activity of Charles
Chaplin, who returns here Thurs-
day .(16) after 16 months abroad.

New title for 'Phantom of Crest

-

wood' at Radio Is 'Phantom Faces.'

Richard Tucker will produce and
direct .'Slsteirs of the Chorus' at the
Hollywood Playhouse abput July 1.

Pearl With Ziedman
Richard J. Pearl, former Tec-Art

vice-president, iind Benny Ziedman
will produce sbc for stage rights.

Pearl also on Zledman's production
staff for four World Wide produc-
tions, . first being. 'Bachelor Mother.'.

Goodrich- Haci<eti at M-G
Francis ' Goodrich and Albert

Hackett at Metro to survey pbssl-
biliies of accumulated scripts.

. Part of the Skouras personnel is

being moved from: the. Paramount
building. New Tork, to the Fox home
office this.week. This represents vir

tually the. entire Skouras film .buy

Ing department. Skourases, . them-
selves, however, will retain their.

t>resent quarters in the Par building.

Closer knitting physically of the
Fox theatre operators and the Fox
organization Is declared by Fox ex-
ecutives to indicate nothing of a rift

between the . two. There have been
rumors during the past few weeks
that differences existed and that
Skouras had offered to turn back
his contract as operator. These
whisperings were at the same time
discredited by Fo* executives, who
said that the arrangement with the
brothers is satisfactory to the Fox
interests.

Hollywood, June 13,

Phil Goldstone has refused to

okay release of Halperin Brps.' 'The

White Zombie' by Educational after

contractis were signed calling for

$100,000 cash and $100,000 In notes

plus a percentage as the brothers',

end. Goldstone, who financed the

picture, claims that after, the sign-

ing Educational wanted to reduce
the amount of cash and increase the

notes.
Picture Is currently attached by

Universal for a $li0,000 studio rental

bill.

Goldstone left here last week
for. Chicago, where he will stage the
first saleis conference of his newly-
organized Majestic Picture Co.

With him were Nat Levine, pro-

ducer and coast exchange operator;

William .
Montgomery, exchange

man, and King Chamey, head of the
Royal Laboratory.
Following the Chicago meeting,

Goldstone will go to . New York, to

niake arrangements for foreign dis-

tribution.

Hetrotone!s

Bid for Exchsi?es

On (Hympic Gets Air

Los Angeles, June 18.

Olympic Games committee has

decided to give all newsreels equal

rights in photographing events at

the games. SeyersU months ago,

Hearst Metrotone News Is reported

to have offered the committee $60,000.

for exclusive rlights.

Committee is now toying with the

Idea of producing Its own series of

pictures on the games. Would not

be for general release but for prl

vate showing as a history of the

games.
Dickering between Metro and the

committee Is still on for production

of a series of one-reel sport pictures

12 PATRONS HURT IN 3D

PUBUX-TEXAS BOMBING

Dallas, June 18.

Stench bomb explosion at the

Publix-Palace here Saturday (11)

sent six patrons to local hospitals

and injured six others less seriously,

all suffering from burns.
Similar to the recent Publix-Aztec

explosion at San Antonio, the bomb
went off under a seat In middle of

audience during the first night per

formahce.
On the Injured list Is Franco

Autori, the Chi Civic Opera con
ductor.
Bombing Is the third of Its kind

in Texas during the paat few weeks,

two of them In Publix stands
closely following P-P's general

labor notice for de luxe houses in

this section.

Cohen Leaving U
Lester Cohen leaves Universal on

completion of 'Animal WbrW^
script for New York and playwrit-
ing.

Frank Buck with Film
Frank Buck has been booked by

RKO to make a personal appear
ance with his film, 'Bring 'Em. Back
Alive' week June 24 at the . State
Lake, Chicago. This Is in addition
to Buck's twin per^sonal showing
nextcweek (17) at the Mayfalr, New
York and the Albee, Brooklyn.

Mdticolor Co-Op

Hoily'wopd, June 13.

Multicolor laboratory is reopen'

ing on a commonwealth plan, i^ug'

gested by E. W. Durst, receiver.

First job for the co-op tech

nlclans will be prints of 'Tex Takes
a Holiday,' which was filmed in

Multicolor for "Jack Bamstyh
Meanwhile the receiver will look

ior more lab work t<i keep the co-op*:

crew busy.

Ho
Briefly rewritten extracts from •Varlsty'*'' Hbllyvvood Bulletin, prJMt^

eaoh Friday in Hollywood, and placed M v*r*ppar upon the reoulu*

weekly "Variety."

the Bulletin does not circulate other than on the Pacifie Slope. .

News from the Dailioa in Los Angeloa will be found in that custem<r]|

department,
"

i

Ahearn'a Shorts
Following completion 6t tRKO

route in Kansas City, Will and
Gladys Ahearn return for series of
Metro shorts. . .

land using native caat. Story, t|b
tied 'Nor-easter,' Is ion original by|
Walter Woods. Charles Vldbr 14
associate director' a,nd Leon Shanx'^
roy win camera,

^

. . t

Kosloff for Orgy
Theodore Kosloff back in town toj

routine Roman orgy dance scenes
in 'Sigh of the Cross' for C^ : B*
DeMlUe at Par.

Retakes for story buildup
.'Red Headed Woman' at Metro.

Mi

Booker Becomes Agent
John Beck, Jr., RKQ club bookeiv

resigned to handle local vaude de^
partnient of Weber-Simon agency^

More Rest for Jackie
Jackie Cooper Is given a rest b^

M-Q-M while writing staff is workx
Ing out a story that will bracket'
him with' Uonel Barryn^ore.

New Vaude Combo
Kenneth Harlan and Al St. Johqi

have teamed for vaude with the: pal4.
breaking in at th^ State, Lonff
Beach, last Saturday. (22).

No Play for Help :

In line with present economlQ
measures of operating, Charlea'
Skouras has declared all va^atlonq
of Fox-West Coast ilaale employes
off. Including execs< Femme em4
ployes will receive one week vacaxi
tlon with pay. .

: FIneman with Metre
Irving Flheman, who wrote prlz^

Story, 'Lovers Must Jjearn,' noir
here on Metro's writing staff witb^
out any particular assignment.

Gore's Unloading
Five of the Main street houses

owned by the Gore Brothers , have
been subleased In . the past two
weeks. Gores retained Star and
Garter and Burbank, both playing
burlesk.

Offers for Friedman
Pbll Friedman, fopiper casting di.<

rector at Universal, returned from ti

four-week jaunt to New Tprk and
has offers, from two major studios toi

handle their talent-seeking forces.

Mehjou for 'Farewoir
Adoiphe Mehjou's two-picture

contract with Columbia halted
while actor goes to Paramount for
•Farewell to Arms.'

Fay's Idea
Frank Fay Is dickering with FOx-^

West Coast to play his unreleased
feature, 'A Fool's Advice,' In con-.

; unction with personal appearanceiri
of himself and Barbara Stanwyck.

Harvey Thew on the Par -writing
staff.

Paramount's most loaned player^
Irving Plchel, goes to Fox for 'After
the Rain.'

Flash, dog actor, to be . featured
In a state rights picture by William
Lackey.

Paul Stein, who recently vacated;
his directorial post at Radio, now;
negotiating similar . contract with
M-Q-M.

Cbnipton Dissatisfied
Juliette Compton wants Para-

mbunt to release her from her re-
maining year on contract. Says
her parti9 have been insignificant

June Knight's Term

.

Metro and June Knight of 'Hof
C&a' ifetting together on a longi
termer, agented by Leo Morrison. .

Culver's Dog Track
Oreyhoiind racetrack opens quiet-

ly at Culver City Thursday (16)
for a 21-day meet. Will be 10
races nightly, and plays matinees
Saturdays, Sundays and holidays.
Option system pays off only on
nose and plaoe.

Lloyd Corrlgan back from Eu-
rope waiting for a Paramount di-
recting assignment.

Beall's Ballyhoo Suit
Harry Hammond Beall suing

L. A. Animal Farms for $300. six
weeks publicity service.

Aben Kandel doing screen treat-
ment of 'Virtue' at Columbia.

Par Adds Arlen
Hollywood, June 13. .

Paramount Is adding Richard Ar-
len to its Lowe-McLaglen lineup for

Riddle Me This.'

L. A. to N. Y.
Salph d'Alberich.
Phil Goldstone.
Joe Skirboll.

Lawrence Schwab.
Kay Francis.
Kenneth McKenna.
Charles Buckley.
William Fanning.

N. Y. to L. A.
Paul Trebltsch.
Ben Sefkowlcbi
S. R. Kent.
L. B. Mayer.
W. R. Sheehan.
John Stone..;.

Sol Wurtzel'v .

Leslie Howard.
O. P. Heggle.
Paul Bern.
Jack Bellman. ^

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Muni.
' L. Wolfe Gilbert.

J. J. Murdock.
Bdward Small.

Two for 'Cat*
Paul Gregory and Arman Kallz

placed for -'Cat and Fiddle' . coast
production. ' Roy Webb coming
from New Tork as musical director.

Anderson Goes Home
Maxwell Anderson returned east

after six weeks at Columbia on
•Washington Merry-Goi-Round,' Jo
Swerllng liow doing additional work
on. this scrlpti

Educational Reopening
Reopening of Educational lot

slated for week of June 20 when
Norman Sper's 'Jerry of the Jour-
nal' serI6s and C. C. Burr's 'Torchy
series go Into .work.

Holman Likes Holtyvi/oOd
Scarcity of vaude bookings

around New Tork driving Harry
Holman back to pictures.

Tom White readying 'Philippine
I.'^lands,' travelop, for release with
score by Alois Reiser.

Socond 'Our Gang' comctlv de
layed a montlf until Dlcklo Moor,
is finished with 'Blonde Venus' .at

Pararhount.

Herman Gumbin and cousin, Rob
ert Gumbiner, producing cartoon
shorts.

White's Maryland Featur'e
Tom Whlt6 leaving in iO days to

produce fishing feature in Mary

Last for Gloria Shei^ on her 13>
week Warner contract is 'Three on
a Match.'

Lackey's Oats
Back as an indle producer, Wll«!

Ham Lackey, former western pro>(
ductlon head for Pathe,. announces
a series of state-right oat operas.

Zita Johann's first for Radio will
be '13 Women,' due to postponement'
of 'Deported.'

Crosby's Par Dates
'

BIng Crosby personals a week at
the Paramount theatt'e, here, start-
ing July 7, then goes to Par studio'
for 'The Big Broadcast.'

Dave Garber heads Charles R.
Rogers' art and construction depart-
ments. Bogsed construction at
Pathe for Rogers.

O. P. Heggle goes into Metro'^
'Smllin' Thru' on an-Ival from New
York this week.

'

Flinn Back
John C. Fllnn returned to the

coast last Sunday (12) after three
weeks In New York, niegotiatlng
radio work for CoUler-PlInn clients.

Buddy Sogers
.
spent two days in

Hollywood last week looking after
real estate, matters.

Usherette's Bouncer
Ruth Wonderly, usherette at thei

Music Box for 'Hit the Air,' filed
complaint against Harry Sugarman
at the. labor bureau, claiming, she
was given a rubber check for $9 for
working nine performances.

Foreclose Schenck Lots
Two lots held by. Joseph M.

Schenck in film row district ordered
(Continued on page 33)

lUDDY'S COMMISH TAP
LOS Angeles, June 13.

J. G. Mayer, Ltd., Is suing Ed-
ward L Luddy (tuflwlg), Universal
director, for commisslo'n.
Agency figures the director col-

lected $3,86i6 .It I'niversal from

.

June 13 to October 2.5, 1030,. on
which he paid only $75 commis.sion.
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PROTECTING 1st RUNS
Distiibs and

On New Product's Sellii^ Season

The 1932-33 eales season will be
protracted late Into the tall and will

go down on record as the"slowest

and most cautious selling, as well

^ buying, film year ia the business.

Companies which have had their

isalesmen out for several weeks re-

port an unusual caginess on the part

of exhibitors. Instead of high-
pressuring; dlstrlbutors^for the most
part, are ihoving as carefully as the.

Exhibitors, It is stated greater care
must be exercised in accepting con-
tracts, that theatre owners no longe.r

can go to the banks for loans when
necessary as in previous years.

Realization that selling and buy-
ing, as well as everything else, must
adjust themselves to new condi-
tions, is held up by distributors as
a summary of the reasons for un-
precedented tardiness.

. Conceding that the past season
was below expecta,tlphs, not only at
the box.offlce but in delivery, of the'

number of pictures promised, dis^
tributors concur with exhibitor lead-
ers that theatre owners had better

delay than act hastily.

Federal .Tax . Angle

Reaction of the Federal. Income
tax is one of the angles held up as
retarding sales. Until new prices
<ian bei put to public test, exhibitors
are dubious about handling the new
product situation.
While the plan of virtually all cir-

cuit houses is to pass the tax on to
.^the public the anticipated effect

upon the Industry as a whole Is

causing consternation.
Right after Kngland imposed Its

tax on theatres, the decline at Brit
Ish box offices was 35%. Thls-low
level, however, was not permanent
in Shglanid, but, illra authorities
agree, it would only have to be short
lived in the U. S. at this time to
close up a nuniber. of theatres.
Film authorities figure that -It will

be early In. July before a definite re-
action of the public to the Federal
tax on admissions of 41c and up,
which becomes effective June 21,
can be recorded. ^

Democrats-Newsreels

Stubborn Ov«r Juice

Cost at CoDvention

Newsreels may give Democrats
a light once-over. Reels Monday
(yesterday) delivered an ultimatum
to the Democratic National Com-
mittee to the effect that If the
JefCersonians are so economically
inclined that . they won't pay the
$4,000 necessary to keep the big
hall properly lighted the reels will
snub the event.

Trouble started when Jouett
Shouse, acting chairman, declared
the newsreels will have to foot the
lighting bill if they want spot news.
Shouse angle is that the reels will
make money on the assignment and-
that . if they don't want to spend
money the Democrats are hot con-:

cerned about their making it.

Republicans, always more pros-
perous, have agreed to take. on the
lighting responsibilities In return
for the newsreel i>ubllclty. Light-
ing company in Chicago, according
to word in New York, is prepared
to rip out special equipment used
for G.O.P. unless it gets assurance,
right after the first feat that the
second convention bill will be paid.

Sound Advice

Loa Angeles, June 13.

Tiieatre manager, with in-

structions to phone his divi-

sion chief on all matters, got
In touch with the boss to tell

him the sound was haywire.
'ERPI Isn't giving us serv-

ice',' he complained.
'Fire him and get another

man,' the boss replied.

WiitersM Own

Code in Batde

For Fdm Credit

METRO. PAR. U. A.

Present Machinery Rusty, Is

View of Big Distributors:

—WiU Experiment First

and Feel Way—PubHx
for Deluxe Protecftion De-
spite Possibly Injuring

Own Sub8e«|uents

75% OF REVENUE

Hollywood, June 13.

Newly accepted writers' code met
a snag for the first time at Radio
when ifive writers fought to get
screen credit although the .

credit

clause. In the code only calls for

two. If sundry scribblers on the
3oi> can't agree then it rests with
the producers to fill In at their dis-

cretion.
Scrap started on credits for 'Truth

About Hollywood.' Dave Selznick
stepped in. and decided to give fol-

lowing credits: 'Adaptation by Gene
Fowletr and Rowland Brown from
story by Adele Rogers St. Johns.
Screen play by Jane Murfln and
Ben Markson.'

Ed.-W. W. Western Meet
Hollywood, June 13.

Regional sales meeting of Educa-
lonal-Wprld Wide will be held here
June 23 and ,27., followiag the New
.York and Chicago conventions.

Joe Brandt, Joe Goldberg and
Gordon White will represent" the
home ofHce.

Herman's Half Dozen
Hollywood, June 13.

At Herman, who -d'as" producing
for the now defunct Peerless Pic-
tures, will do six states, righters
for Adolpli Pollock.

Being, financed by Consolidated
Lab. •

Two Tarzans' for Fall

As Metro's Bid Spumed

Hollywood, June^lS,

With . So! Lesser holding his

'Tarzan' serial rights $10,000 higher
than Metro's top bid, attempt of
latter to clear up . ape story con-
fusion flopped. Lesser Is starting
his chapter play shortly for Sep-
tember release, ahesid of Metro's
sequel.

Metro wanted" all rights to pro-
tect sequel to its Tarzan feature
and also to avoid confusion be-
tween Johnny Welsmuller and
James Pierce, the latter Lesser's
Tarzan.

First run accpuntb of the coun-
try, retiirhing 75% of film's rev-

enue, must be protected by the dis-

tributors through the exclusive rgn
plan in whatever form seems work-
able, it is now increasingly held

by^the theatre chains^ Producer-
owiied circuits' are far in the ma-
jority on first run representation
.and, it is promised, will demand a-

system of distribution- designed . to
safeguard their business.
Sales machinery has become, as

rusty as a 1910 Ford. According
to some distributor, sources, pro-
duction and theatre operation have
moved ahead with the times, but
the system of distribution remains
ias it was In the beginning.

' For this ireason, major distrib-

utors, wrestling with exclusive run
and other ideas, feel that any new
thought in the SlrecCIon of market-
ing and exhibiting pictures should
be given a hearing.

So far the distributors have not
advised the chains what system of
sales they will employ this- ~year,

but at least three companies are
looked to as leading off on exclur
sive runs with this season's prod-
uct.

.

These are Paramount, Metro .and

(Continued on page .19)

HTDIE JUNGLE FILM.
Holly ood, June 13,

Indie wild animal picture is being
made at the old Sellg studio by Tom
Grifllth Under the title 'Mad Jus-
tice.' It has release set for July
16. Cast includes Pauline Holden,
Jackie Searle, King Baggott and
ITarry Lampnt.
Mad Justice, Ltd., was incorp-

prated last week by Griffith, Jeffer-

son J. Logue and George Shippey
to handle the film.

AUSTIN'S SPEC LANDS
Culver City, June 13.

Two novelty shorts produced in-

dependently by Harold Austin have
been purchased by M-G-M and will

be released soon under captions of

'Duckhunter's Paradise' and 'Perils

of the Desert.'
'

Metro is retaining the producer

to make additiojnal shots for both

pictures, which when completed will

be dialogued by, Pete Smitlu

Ross' Collegian Yen
Culver City, June 13.

Nat Boss, who directed 'The Col-

legians', shorts for Universal five

years, ago,- intends doing a new
series along the same lines inde-

pendently. He's now looking at

possibilities for the leads with pro-

duction of the shorts depending on
his succe,ss in locating the right col-

legiate types.
Ross is under contract as pro-

ducer to Van Beuren.

CU Censors Likely,

But No Chief Zi^Ier,

Mayor Cermak's Views

Chicago, June 18.

It appears now that the town Is

finally through with Effle 'Pinkie'
Ziegler as censorrin-charge or any
other kind of picture reviejver.
Upon further consideration last
week the finance committee of this
county indicated that the censor
board will be retained, but will be
sliced to four people. ,

One of these four, however, will
not be Mrs. Ziegler, since appro-
priations were indicated only for
regular censors; not a dime for cen-
s6r-in-charge which is her official

rating.

It is the sincere hope of the
exchanges locally that Frankie
Jaames, the latest addition to the
board, will be retained, since Miss
Jaames has demonstrated herself
to be an upright; conscientious re-
viewer, who leans neither forward
nor backward in her Judgment of
the mpral values of films.

At the meeting pf the finance
committee last week a flock of
clubwomen showed to bring pan-,
detnonium to the usually, solemn
discussions. The air was Ailed with
loud bowlings about 'saving the
morals of the children.' Mayor
Cermak, however, refused to be
bulldozed by the yelping fenimes
and took a ifew verbal slaps at the
board by reminding the clubwomen
that the censor board had proven
that it itself had to be censored.
He particularly mentioned Doug-
las Fairbanks' 'Around the World
in 80 Minuleis,' referring to U\e
scene in which Chicago was rep-
resented with machine-gun ;flre,

which .scene was personally yanked
by the mayor after it had been
okayod by the censors.
His Honor also took a poke at

the board , for its see-saw mind in

first'banning a flicker, then cutting
and pinking' it on second perusal,

andi often finally giving It a white
permit. .

IP Share Stod Market^
Leares Prices lllfhere lliey

Par Shows Sli

Yesterday's Prices

Sales.
1..100

j.noo
J.400
0,400
JOO

i.30o:
.200

1,200

$3,000
4;00O
ft, 000

It, 000
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.
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•Loew . . . .

.
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RKO .......
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•2V4 214 + H
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.

Pac-P. ..... 10
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.
200 Gan. Th. pt.,, %
lOOTech. .t.i«<^ %

• Ehc-dlT.

08 TO +1H
17*4 "V4

^,
16 16 — 14

ii14 14 +1

AGREE TO PASS

, TAX TO

PUBUC

Representatives of the affiliated

circuits in meeting yesterday (13)

at the Hotel Astor. New York,

agreed to pass the admission tax on

to the public In the great majority

of cases. Only exceptions may be in

the lower prices, where a possible

reduction in price may be allowed
to within the 41c limit. These situ-

ations ai'e considered scattered.

Col. Edward Schiller, v.-p. of

Lbew's, was spokesman for the

group who spent most of the after-

noon figuring but
.
the tax matters

after each of the big circuits had
held private sessions of their own
during tlie week.
•Circuits a.nd their representatives

at the meeting included, besides Col.

Schiller, Joe Vogel of the same com-
pany, George Skouras of the Skbu-
ras-Fox group, John Balaban and
David Chatkin of Publlx, and H.
Hoffman and Harry Charnas for
Warners.
The committee was stated as hav-

ing no other course open for the cir-

cuits than to pass on the t^x to the
public, because any scheme that
might be arranged to overcome the
tax is illegal.and could be construed
as a subterfuge to get around the
revenue laws. The U. S. revenue
acts specifically provides against
such plans.

Los Angeles, June 13.

.L.OS Angeles theatre managers are
holding a meeting Tuesday (14) to
decide who will absorb the 10% the-
atre tax, effective June 21.

. Chains informed their local men
that the procedure is up to them
and looks as if the public will ab-
sorb tax.

B&K Offer Oiiental

Landlord^rofit Bit

For 50^ Rent Slash

Chicago, June 1^.

Unable . to get a straight rental
reduction for the Oriental, B&K
ha.s offered the Masonic Temple
building, owners of the property,
a share of the profits in the house
if the rent would be chopped f^om
$7,k)00 to $3, COO a week. !

Unusual terms of the proposi-
tion calls . for the building to take
everything from the boxoffice, after
the regular overhead of the house
had been deducted, up to $3,500,

which Slim would make up for the
approximate 50% rental cut. So
far the building hasn't signified ac-
ceptance, with chances unlikely
that it will.

Oriental Is controlled by ah in-
dividual Publlx corporate setup,
under B&K operation. House has
been swimming In the red for some
time.

.

'
.

By AL GREASON
Dullness trading day in, a montk .

or more found the total at 3 o'clock

around 600,000 shares yesterday
(Monday) and prices almost ex-
actly where they finished Saturday,
Apparently the market was waiting
upon Washington and the develop-
ments from Chicago; where G. p. P.
factions locked hornis on repeal oii

the eve of . the convention and th*
House made Its expected bonua
gesture.

'

Lpew slipped a fralctlon uponi gOr
Ihg /ex' its quarterly 75 cehto^

whl]e Paramount appeared In it

few major transactions during the
day with prices slightly up. On*
trade involved nearly 6,000 shares
at 2 which was up ian eighth
from the last . previous transaction.

Other amusiements were ignored.

Fox didn't come out at aUia.nd only-

a little' over 1,000 shares of War-
ners changed hands.

' Bonds were likewise Ustlesa dur-
.

ing the major part of the session
with prices inclined tb shade Satur-
day'? levels, but near Jthe flnlslk.

there was more activity ar' bettec
prices. Principal liens were flrto.

- All In all, the day appeared t*
have no slghiflcance, although .It

may have meant aomethihg that
previous closings held all around
in the face of rather sizable losfle*

in the grain markets.

Amusements Statie

Whatever there may bei in ator*
for the whole market over -the im-
mediate futiire, prospect looks re-
mote for any major movement elthef
way in the amusements, according
to any examination of the week Just
passed for a hint of the outlook.
During the sharp upturn of Frlda)^
and early Saturday that carried a
considerable number of active issues
through , their, fonher June tops, th»
picture issues made but feeble head-
way, with, as usual, the solitary -ex-
ception of lioew's.
Common stock of that company

pushed ahead to a double top at IS
even, for irnet advance of 3 and a
fraction and for a second tlm*
backed away. The others did ex-
actly nothing. Paramount was per-
functorily bid up for a fraction, and
so was RKO, but neither movement
had the appearance of any sub-
stance:
Truth Is that the whole amuse-

ment group is being ignored in aU
quarters at this time. Box office re-
ceipts are at the usual June ebb,
prospect is that

,
they will go lower

for a moiith more or even two
months and, after the state of the
theatre reveals itself in the. normal
late August revival, it will be ample
time to consider purchases for •
possible profit later oni the film is-
sues being unanimously regarded nm
'cold weather' movers.
There is a chance, of course, that

a campaign nriay be undertaken dur-
ing the dull summer by some clique
attempting to anticipate distant
betterment, but . that is not very
likely, there being too many other

'

low, priced stocks in a better posi-
tion to attract a following and sellr
ing at equally low prices. '

Amusements have fallen so loit
that there' is no incentive to spec-
ulate in them on the short side, and
for that reason the theatre shares de
not get into a technically oyersojd. .

position in which their sponsors caa
run them up against the beara.
With four of the five active amuse-
ments selling below $6 the chance
of pulling an Auburn or a Case In
them is negligible, and they wQI
have to await basic business devel'*

(Continued on page 12)

RKO Recalls SerkowicK

Ben Serkowich is on his coasts
ward way, again of the RKO exploi-

tation staff. As the traveling ex-
plbitcer he was let out by RKO two
or three weeks ago, but wa^ recalled

last week by the home office and
immcdJa.tely assigned to the Paclfio

Coast tonitory.
While moving up and down the

coast, promoting, the RKO theatre^
.SerkowlcH will be' under the super-
vision of CHS Work, RKO divisional

director.-.
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Bonus lllarcfaers-Pdice Spoil

Matinee; Tab Aids

I; 'Court'

Tacoma Moderate

Lois Angeles, . June 13.

Current week will have no stai;t

line effect at the box office. Locals

hittipe for beaches on week-end and

with shoppers conserving cash for

the Olympic games, It Is catch-as

catch-can for the show houses, with
their merchandise being scanned, in

advance most carefully.
Pantages will show beat take it

has had In many a month with
•Desert Song* unit on stage and
•Young America* on screen. Trade
having seeded off at the Chinese,
excursions are^ now in effect for
Monday liightS : with party business
also solicited to keicp tak^ over the
$20,000 mark ias long as possible.
Paramount should creep ahead of
Its average for last month or so. due.
to strength of stage show suppottr
Ing! rather weak dra;wing opus In
'Sinners in the Sun.' Heavy cam-
paign on 'Night court' at State
might help toward around $20,000.
Short-sightediiess of the local police
department cost the downtown the-
atres their mat business Friday
when the local 'Bonus Army* started
Its trek to Washington.
Parade, though small, was tied up

on Broadway for three hours,, finally

getting out of' the theatre district
around 2:30. .What started out to
be a small crowd of .spectators
finally grew to a mob of neai'ly 100,

^

000, with automobile and street car
traffic tied in a knot. ; Mob was
good niatured, but business for the
day was shot.

Estimates for this Week
Chinese (Fox) (2,028; 6O.-$1.60),

'Grand Hotel' (M-G) and stage
show (7th week). With matinees
slackening up and special nights
added should bring around $22,000.
Last week pulled through with
$23,600.

Downtown (XVB) '(li800; 25-65),
Two Seconds* (FN) and vaudeville.
Excellent start and should, bring
better than $8,300. 'Molly Louvaln'
(FN) lacked names, so total was
just $9,100 last week.

Hollywood (WB) (2.756; 35-75).
•Week-end Marriage* (FN). Started
off as bloomer and around $6,100
for 6 days. *Dark Horse* (WB)
x>pens Wednesday (15) for 8 days.
•Tenderfoot' (FN) tickled manage-
ment plenty with $14,700 last week.
Orpheum (2,270; 35-90), 'West-

ward Passage' (RKO) and vaude-
ville, . Ann Harding picture $13,000,
exceptionally big.* 'Radio Patrol'
(U) hardly heavy enough to mean
anything, so last week showed only
$9,000.

. Pantages (Fox) '

(2,700; 10-75),
Tounff America' (Fox) and stage
show. Stage show with Perry
Askam and flrst-i'un showing , of
feature disappointing on $8,800.
•Tarzan' (M-G) dtew kids galore
and for second run here $7,100 oke.

Paramount (Publix) (3,596;' 35-
$1), 'Sinners in .the Sun* (Par) and
stage show. Stage predominating
screen may bring around $14,000.
'Forgotten Commandments*^ (Par)
only $11,000 for last week.
RKO (2,960; 25-50), 'The Road-

house Murder* (RKO) and"stage
show. With pictures so-so, Paul
Ash in third week skidding badly
to. $7,500. 'Night World* (U) not so
Intriguing, with Ash having to do
the struggling for $8,800 last week.
State (Loew-Fox) (2,024; 35-75),

JJlght Court' (M-G) and stage show.
Had big Hearst advance campaign!
but will hardly hit over $17,500.
'Desire Me' (M-G) with Garbo fell
about $30 short of $26,000 last week.

Albee's Vaud WiU Lead

Quiet ProT. Wk., $9,000

Providence, June 13.
Theatres have their hands full

combatting the beaches and amuse-
ment parks, and for the current
are circusing attractions in and
near by Providence.
Looks like the Albee will be the

only house to get any kind of. a
decent gross this week, largely, due
to th6 vaudeyilic. Paramount .takes
a nice spurt, over recent house avcr"
age, with week-end weather helping.

Estimates for This Week
RKO Albee (2.300; 15-50-60)^

'Westward! Passage* (Radio) and
vaude. .Stage .show willi-be largely
responsible for nice $9,000. Last

- week 'For the Defense' (Col) $7,500.
Fay's (2,000; 15-50)—'Congress

Dances' (UA) and 'Mystery Ranch*
(Fox). Second week of: straight
pictures not turning out so well.
Lucky to see $4,500, bad. Last
week 'Ferguson Case* (WB) and
•South of Rio Grande' (Col) , 'way
off at $4,000.

Lo'ew's State (3,700; 20-50-73)—
•New Moral.s' (M-Ci), iProvlng just
an old-fashioned headache, despite

NEGRI-'HELL' UFTING

SAENGER NEAR $16,000

New Orleans, June 13.

Pola Negri, in person/. Is giying

the Saenger Us best week in months.

House may get $16,000 this week,

Ann Harding In 'Westward Pas-

sage' doing something for Orpheum
but other houses very light.

Estimates for This Week
Saenger (3,400; 65)—'Merrily We

Go to Hell' (Par) and Pola Negri in

person combo sending returns to
$16,000, fine. Last week 'Desire Me'
(M-G) $13,000, oke.
toew's State (3,200; 60)—'Feller

Needs a Friend' (M-G). Poor on
$8,000; Last week 'Love Is a
Racket* (F-N) also $8,000.
Orpheum (2,400; ,60)—'Westward

Passage' (Radio). Should get $9,-

000, not liad. Last week 'Attorney
for Defense'; (Col) $8,000.
. Tudoi* (8S9; 35)

—'Tenderfoot*
(FN). About $l,SO0. Last week
'Ma;n About Town' (FN) $2,000, mild.

Nohtreal in Weather

Slougl^ Even HcLaglen

Film Needs Vand Aid

Montreal, June 13.

Almost everything slipped in Mon-^
treal last wisek. When it wasn't
hot it was raining at theatre .time
and grosses dipped. Despite heayy
cut of 33% in prices at main
stems, the fans are not coming
back. Palace has heavy melodrama
in 'Attorney for Defense' (Col), but
cannot see much oyer $1.0;00d for it.

Capitol has .been in a slough for
week. Loew's has a McLagl'en pic-

ture*, •While Paris Sleeps' (Fox)
and may with the aid of fair vaude
get $12>000. Best picture in town
'Congress Dance?' at Princess de-
serves a good play, but it's no more
than a hope for $6,600 with 'Silver

Lining.' Nabes iare in a bad way
without much near by prospect.

Estimates for This Week
• His Majesty's (CT) (1,900; 60-

$1.50). Dark this week. Last week
was third week of 'Grand Hotel'
(MG), which grossed $8,000,' putting
total gross for three weeks at
around $35,000.

Palace (FP) (2,700; 75), 'Attor^
ney for Defense' (Col). Not likely

to exceed $10,000. Last week
'Michael and Mary' (British).
Weather and lack of interest dent-
ed gross- to $9,500.

Capitol (FP) (2.700; 60)» 'Rich
Alwalys With Us' (WB) and 'Young
America' (Fox). Don't look like
bringing this hbuse to life. Per-
haps $9,000. Last week 'Clara
Deane' (Par) and 'Misleading Lady'
(Par), Just another brace of pic-
tures; $8,500.
Loew's (3,200; 35-60), While Paris

Sleeps' (Fox) and vaude.
.
Magician

in vaude may boost kid trade a
bit, but more than $12,000 not ex-
pected. Last week 'Freaks' (MG)
and vaude collected $11,500.

Princess (CT) (1,600; 35-60),
'Congress Dances' (UA) and 'Silver
Lining' (UA) merits a nice gross,
but it Ish't likely it will bo over
$8,000. Last week 'Shopworn* (Col)
arid 'High Speed' (Col) grossed
$7,000.

imperial (FP) (1,900; 25-40),
^ChaUve Sourls* (French). This
house has been slipping of late,
French getting fed up and English
not

. going; $2,500 is best guess.
Last week "Miche* (Par-French),
near .flop at $2,200.

, Cinema de Paris (Ind) (600; 25-
50), 'Amour et Discipline* (French).
Doesn't mean a lot and may get
$1,800. Last week •Pour un Sou
d*Amour* (French) grossed around
same figure.

Tacoma, June 13.

Double feature policjr at Rialto for

midweek change now but with
I shortage looming. Improved prpd-

'j uct this week helping some.

EstiniateB for This Weiek.

Orpheuni (RKO) (1,500; 25-35-50)
—'Weiatward Passage' (Radio) and
'No Greater Hath' (Col), split. A
mild $4,000; •Last yireek, 'Tenderfoot'
(FN) and 'Roadhouse .Murder'
(Radio) $4,700. •

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (660; 15-
25)—'Hotel ContlhentaV (Sono).
Near $2,000. Last week .'Destry' (U)
poor, $lj800. Drew kids, but riot a
big. count.

Rialto (FWC) (li200T '25-35)—
'Mystery Ranch' (Fox) and 'VIvl-
enrie Wire* (Fox) • and 'Desire Me'
"(M-G) helping in this three-sjplit
week, $4,000. Last week 'Man About
Town' (Fox)^ :'Slnriers in Sun* (Par)
and 'Paris Sleeps' (Par) off at $2,-
800.-

GarlMVm
No Sensation

every effort to sell It to fans. Not
over $9,000, poor. Last week 'Desire"
Me' (M-G) $15,900. good:

Majestic (Pay) (2,200; 15-50)—
'Society Girl' (Fox) and 'Strangers
of Evening' (Tiff). Twin bill bait
will probably garner a fair $7,500.
Last week 'Two Seconds' (WB) and
'.Street of Women' (WB) hard word-
of-mouth, dipping to $6,500.
Paramount (2.200; 15-50)—'Merri-

ly We Go to Hell' (Par). A spurt
for house at $8,000. Last week 'For-
gotten Commandments' (Par) low
$».100. .

RKO Victory (l.GOO; 10-30)—
'Shop Angel' (Tower), 'Arm of the
Law' (Artclass).. A fair $2,000. Last
week 'Honor of Press' (Ccntui-y)
and . •Death A'alley' (U) down to
$1,650.

' Baltimore,' June 13.

The musician-manager setto took
on an air of inyistety over the week-'

end tvhen rumors went the rounds
that the orchestras will not go out

at the Century and Hippodrome, as

announced. According to the agree-

ment bjetween the managements of

the three downtbwn combos-thei
Century, Keith's and the. Hipp—or-
chestras and stage shows were to

end this Friday (17)^ Keith's ditched

theirs a week ago.

Now that the Rivbli is back . on
first-run, . the Metropolitan is an-
nounced to return to first showings
late in August.. This means an in-

crease in first-run seatage.. and the

chances are that the Alidltorium will

be back again, by that time.

Biz continues .under par. Mid-
summer, with all the big houses now
cooled, will show a pick-up, but in

the meanwhile the goirig's anything

biit good. Stanley with 'Merrily We
Go to Heir slightly out. in front this
week, but not smashing any- records.
'Westward Passage' and vaude looks
okay at the Hippodrome. Elsewhere,
just a week.

Estimates for This Week
Auditorium (Schanbergers) ' ^1,-

600). Dark..

Century (Loew-Unlted Artists)
(3,200; 25-60), 'New Morals for Old'
(M-G) and vaude. Last week of
stage stuff unless the musician mess
is. ironed out. Stan Kavanaugh on
stage. Withoio outstanding name in
plcturie, biz is just pretty fair; win
total a $17,600. Last week 'Molly-
Louvaln' (FN) was weak at $16,000.

-Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,500;
25-50). 'Westward Passage' (RKO)
and vaude. Feeling let-down some-r
what after last week's heavy gross.
Vaude also scheduled to go out here
beginning .Friday. This week will
go to a rather good $11,000. Last
week 'Beauty arid the Boss' (WB)
and Ben Bernie got big money to
the tune of $16,000.

Keith's (Schanbergers) (2,500; 25-

50), 'Clara Deane'- (Par). House
straight picture for first tjme

,
thls^

season. Orchestra and vaude went
out here a week ahead of schedule.
Running at a si^tlsfactory, no-yaudc
pace and grossing $8,000. Last
week 'Night World' was all okay at
$12,000.

New (Mechanic) .(1,800; 25-50),
•Woman in Room' 13' (Fox). Biz
generally off, but this one should get
a pretty fair $6,000. Last week 'So-
ciety Girl' (Fox) was just pretty
good at $6,000.

Stanley (Loew^United Artists)

(3,600; 25-60), 'Merrily We Go to
Hell' (Par). Biz generally; In the
downtown houses is below par.
This one will lead the pi'occssiori but
won't cross a pretty good $18,000.
Last week 'As You Desire Mo' (M-G)
was somewhat of a b. o. disappoint-
ment. Biz was well above average
of recent weeks, but for Garbd
should have bettered the. $19,700.

Parkway (Loew-Uriitcd Artists)
(1,000; 25-35), 'Huddle* (M-G).. Far
from handsome. Will get a better
averageywcek here, but won't cross
$3,800.* Last week 'Scarfaco* (UA)
did a better average week .than when
at the bigger Stanley, grossing a
$4,200, okay.

Valencia (Loew-Unitod Artists)
(1,200; 25-35), 'Huddle' (M-G). Day
and dated with the uptown Park
way. Won't keep pace, grossing
about a fair $3,800; Last week
'Scarface' (UA) was better than ex-
pected te $2,700.

Stage Stars and 'Sinners' $3^000,

So-So; PhiDy Is in Need of Rain

mi'-TASSAGE' BOTH

ABOVE $I2,Q00-I)ENVER

Denver, June 13.

Theatres are down from last
week. ''Desn-e Me' not goinp so
strong at tlie. Paramount , after a
e'ood week at the Denveri
Spasmodic weather also a curb.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Huffman) (1.600; 35-50-

75)—'Ma.n About Town' (Fox).
Arounji $6,000. Last\week 'Vivlenne
Ware' (Fox) ah average $6,500.
Denver (Publix) (2.500; 25-40-65)

—'Merrily We Go to Heir (Par) and
stage show. Will be pretty good at
$14,000. Last week . 'Desir^ . Me'
(M-G) arid good stage show pulled
$14,900.
. orpheum (RKO) (2.600; 25-35t50)
—'Westward Passaige'. <Radlo) and
vaude. Fair for $12,000. Last week
'Flesh Is Weak' (M-G) $15,000. Good.
Paramount (Publix) (2,000; 25-

35-50)—'As You Desire Me' (M-G).
First time a film has been taken
direct from . the Denver to this
house; $5,000 not so hot. Last week
'Slnnera iri Sun' (Par), only $7,000.

Rialto (Huffman) (900; 25r35'-50)
—'Society Girl' (Fox). Goinjcr along
evenly on $3,500. Last week 'Room
13' (Pox) $3,000;

IndianapoBs Going

Light with No Stage

ShovMJsnal Pictnre$

Indianapolis, June 13.

Nothing very red hot for the
downtown area this weeik; no stage
show and pictures are just usual in
rating. Indiana and Circle. Skottras-
Publix houses, are remalriing open
despite a stench attax:k; two weeks
ago. Indiana has climbed since the
attack. Circle, too, is doing a bit
better. Loew's Palace is going in
for morning shows for kids, and a
revival of two-a-day for a week be-
ginning June 24. •

—
Frances Dale of th(9 Berkell stock,

which closed last week at Keith's,
opened a new act at the Lyric.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (4th Ave.) (i,lOO; 25-36-

50), 'Street of Women* (WB). Will
net close, to $4,500, good. Due to Kay
Francis pull here, former local stock
fav. Last week 'Society GlH' (Fox)
fell off some and finished around
$3,500.

Circle .(Skouras-Publix) (2,600;
25-35-50), 'Week-end Bride* (FN).
Should help this theatre from going
further in red. Will get around
$5,000, but will have to climb. 'Re-
served for Ladles' (Par) last week
surprised house and finished near
$4,400. Fans seemed to like sophis-
ticated drama.

Indiana (Skouras-Publix) (3,300;
25-35-60), 'Tenderfoot' (FN). Should
gain to neat $12,^000^ but will have
to firiish exceptionally well. Last
"Week Guy Lombardi on stage and
'Love Is a Racket' (FN) did sur-
prising $21,000. Biz always slack
after a week of stage show.

Lyric (4th Ave.) (2.600; 25-36-50),
'Mystery Ranch' (Fox) and vaude.
Will obtain $8,500. Jim and Walt,
local radio favs, on stage will help.
'While Paris Sleeps' and vaude last
week just fair at $8,000.

Loew's Palace (Loew) (2,800; 25-
35-50), 'When a Feller Needs a
Friend' (M-G). Due to combo pull
will close at $7,000; little better than
usual. Last week 'Beast of .the City'
(M-G) fair at $5,500.

lERRILY,' HIT REPEATS

STAND OUT IN BOSTON

Boston, June 13. .

Lo'ew's State experiments on' the
town this week with its revival of a
week of clickers that the patrons
have a.sked to be ..shown. The gross
might not be . anywhere near the
town's highest, but considering the
film rentals, the State should come
out ahead. Patrons voted heavy for
'Let Us Be Gay,' 'Possessed,' 'Hell
Div«!rs,' and 'Madelon Claudet,' all
to be shown in the current week. •

The Met has one of the best shows
in months, and with 'Merrily We Go
to Hell' and the Brox Sisters on the
stage, it figures to hit close to the
$25,000 mark, leading town.

. The i-est of the town's flicker fare
is weak. The" Scollay inaugurates
a now price policy effective today,
offering seven acts and a flicker to
a UUc. 'top.

Estimates for This Week
Met (Publix) (4,300; 50-75)—'Mer-

rily We Go to Heir (Par) and stage
show. Nice pace at under $25,000.
Last week 'Man About Town' (Fox)
and Dorothy Mackalll in person.
$23,500, fair. ,

•

Paramount
. (Publix) (1,800; 36-

Philadelphla, June 13^

'Grand Hotel,' slipping . fast oC
late, will close riin -at the Chestnut
Street O. H. Saturday night, giv-
ing it eight weeks in all, satlsfaci.
tory. considering conditions Tiere.
The management spoke of 10 at the
beginnlrig. For five weeks the all-
star feature turned in a neat profit.
Last week it didn't hit $13,500. but
with the closing not announced un-
til the week-end, 'Hoter should
hold that pace and peirhaps im-
pi-ovo it,

Flinri people are expecting and
hoping for a rain break. Maybe
that will help some of the houses;
but at present it looks like a.nothor
lean week. . Fine weather Friday
night and Saturday drove thou-
sandis to the shore for the third
week-end in a -row. , .

The Mastbaum has its test stage
show aggregation of names in sev-
eral weeks

: with Mary Brian, Lil-
lian Roth arid! Ken lyiurray equally
billed, and 'Sinners Jn the Sun' oii
the screen. Indications are iat
some Improvement in biz but hot
a; great deal.
The Pox looks due for a mlid

session with another Georgei O'Brien
westerner, 'Mystery Ranch.' Ar-.
thur Lake heads the stage show.

'States Attorney' won some good
notices at the Stanley, but there
was no box offlce rush Friday and
Saturday.
No decision yet oh. 'Molly Lou-

valn*. at the Stanton. It opened
last Tuesday and did fairly well;
No successor has been ntentloned
and it seems likely that picture wilt
be held in for at least a few days
over regular week.

'Street of Women,' last week at
the Mastbaum,. now in the Karlton,
and 'Miracle Man,', recently at the
Boyd before that house closed, at
the Arcadia. The Rene Claire
French film, 'A Nous La Liberte,' is
a rea,l click at the little (art) Eu>
ropa and should run several weeks:
The Mastbaum still figured as

having one more show after this
although S-W have made no state-
ment. At the. same time, they
haven't issued any denial of the
report.

'

The Earlo is also again reported
as giving up vaudeville for . the-
summer. Current 'Forgotten Com-
mandments' may mean a little

something, but there are no names
of account on the vaude side.

Estimates for This Week
Mastbaum (4,800; 40-60-76). 'Sin-

ners in the Sun' (Par) aind stage
show that features Mary Brian;
Lillian Roth and Ken Murray. May
go up B. little to . $32,000. Last
week 'Street of Women' (WB) un-
der $30,000—badi

Stanley (3.700; 35-50-76). 'States
Attorney' (RKO-Radio). Good no-,

tlces but nothing startling in busi-.

ness at start; might hit $16,000.

Last week 'Clara . Deane* (Par)
weak at $11,600.
Fox (3,000;. 35-50-75), 'Mystery,

Ranch' (Fox) and stage . show.

.

Combination looks weak. Indica-
tions are for puny $13,000. Last
week 'Stra:ngers of Evening* (Tiff)

a little better than expected with
$14,500. .

Chestnut (1,300; 60-$l.B0), 'Grand
Hoter (MG) (8th and final week).
Ought to hold last week's pace be-
cause of sudden closing announce-
ment. $13,600 likely.

Stanton (1,700; 26-65), 'Molly
Louvaln' (WB), Completes week's
stay tomorrow and no successor
mentioned. Will probably run an
additional- two or three days. Get-
ting $8,500 In first full week.

Earle (2,000; 35-66), Forgotten
Commandments' (Par); and vaude.
May boost house's recent average
a little. $13,500. Last week 'Night
World' a weak $12,000.

Karlton (1,000; 30-50), 'Street of
Women' (WB). Moved from Mast-
baum. $3,200 likely. 'So Big* (WB)
$3,500—fairly good. .

Arcadia (6O0; 50), 'The Miracle.
Man', (Par). Second downtown
showing. $2,000 expected. Last
week 'Wet Parade^ (MG) beat that

:

by a few hundred dollars. $2.300—

•

fair.

50-00)—'Tenderfoot' (WB). Joe JE.

Brown's draw good; under $10,000.
Last week 'Two Seconds' (WB),
Ed (3. Robinson, fair at $8,200.
Uptown (Publix) (2.200; 35-50-

60) — 'Tcriderfoot' (WB). Nice
$6,300 expected. Last week 'Two
Seconds' (WB). $6,900.

Keith's (4.000; 35-60-76)—'At-
torney for the Defense' (Col) . and
vaudeville. Not bad at $20,000.
Last week, Phil Baker and 'West-
ward Passage' (WB). ditto.
Scollay (Publix) 'State'rf Attor-

ney* (UKO) and. seven acts of
vaude. House Is only

. Publix stand
to have a .second balcony and
scaled at 15c at all times. Holding
up to $7,000. Last week's 'Vivienne
Ware* (Fox), ditto.

State (4,000; 35-50-60).—Revival
of (M-G) films may top $8,000. Last
week 'New Morals' $9,200.
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B&K Holds Up Loop with Flesh;

'Scandals' Mob and llell' $37,*

toIfeSM
Chicago, June 13.

Only houses tbat will see the

iiunny aide this week will bei . the

tWo hlff xSibllx-B.&K. deluxera^

Oriental and Chicago, ahd the

Wobdflj where .'Grand Hotel' la con-
tinuing Its pleasant .stride after
eight two-a-day weeks^
.FOr ' B.&K.' the. smiles are due

istrlctly to the splurge on. the
steigea. Continuing Its heavy cam-
.palgn to hold up the grosses by
spendlhg. coin tor stage attrac-
tions, 'the Chicago': has been given
the principals out of the. 'Scandals'
fihow, while the Oriental has the
Mills Bros, .for their first loop
showing and the holdover bC Gene
Dennta, meritallst.

"At ' the two, run houses the red
Ink Is splashing. The United Ar-
tists has drawn the Joe B. BVowh
flicker, 'Tenderfbot,' for a last min-
ute .fiU-ln, and from present indi-
cations the. film won't be able to
run even a full week. First time
a picture of this program type has
been aqr.eened in this deluxe rim
Bpot, ajid', thp public has evidently
isehsed ihe letdown.
At the Sfate-Ijake things are get-

ting wopsQ. 'Westward Passage,'
the. one hope in some WjeekSi caved
brutally .after opening In ^i,. spirited
fashioi^ .tot the flirst three days. It

appearSr/nqW. that the .house wiU
. get the.'vaude liow at the Palace,
while that 'house will go. dark.

.'Estimates for This Week
Chicago'^ (Publix-B.&K;) (4,000;

BO-75-86); 'Merrily We Go to HeU'
(Par) and stage show. Rudy Val-
lec, the Howard Brother^, Ray Bol-
gor and Joan Abbott, all out of the
'Scandals' for a heavy local produc-
tion, are helping mightily to hold
house.' curt-ently to $37,000. Last
week 'Society Girl' (Fox) had the
asslstarije"- of 'Everybody's Wel-
come' tab to manage good $36,600.

.Oriental (Publlx-B.&K.) (3,200:
60-76-86), 'Man About Twon' (Fox)
iand stage show. Gene Dennia and
the rjlllis Bros. onTKe stage are the
real coin-makers. .Looks . like

$27,000, one of the best marks In a
long while. Managed holdouts the
opening day, and that's news. Last
iweek was fairly stable at $22,900
tor 'Two Seconds' (WB) and Gene
Dennis Jh combo with the F.&M,
.•World's Falr-est' unit

Palace (RKO) (2,600; 60-75-86),
•Hace Track'. (Tlflf) and vaude,
Irene Bordont and Hobart Bob=
iworth headlining, but there's no
Indication of-any pepping at the
ICiront gate.

.
Hardly more than

•»?16,000 currently, very weak. 'Night
[World'. (U) last week was medl
'ocre, with the help of Benny Rubin
find Jack Haley, to $18,800.

State-Lake (RKO) (2,700; 85-40-
60)," 'Attorney for Defense' (Col).

£[ouse Is wasting away rapidly
Slides down far currently to $5,000.

Spot Is about washed ' up as a
straight sound theatre. 'Is My Face
Bed?' (Radio) to follow, probably
this Friday (17). : 'Westward Pas-
sage' ('Radio) folded of a sudden
after a nice start; lasted eight. dis,ys

to $8,700, not good.
United Artists (Publlx-UA) (1,700;

«0-75-85), •tenderfobtV(WB). Maybe
97,000. Figured not able to last out
.^he week, Camfe In Friday (10) and
ready to leave on Thursday (16),

with 'Dark Horse' (WB) to replace.

Gross at. $7,000 means much red for
the house, since Warners rates a

'. {guarantee besides the percentage.
•^Congress Dances' (UA) was a one-
jjgireek at $10,200, flabby.
Woods (Jones) (1,200; 60-$.l

IliSO), 'Grand Hotel' (M-O) (.8th

.week). Hoping to stick through
thei' summer. Now running around
$ll',0O0, which means a hearty slab
of - profit. H ..se can drop practl-
feally 25% of that figure and still

Btay on the happy side. Take here
follows thd weather closely, ahd so
far the weather has "been genefally
cool enough.

'Merrily' Sad Buffalo's

Best; 'Room 13' ID G's

Buffalo, June 13.

Business is off in all quarters ex-
ieeptlng Hippodrome, which gets
.ebout all there is for it to get.

Estimates for This Week .

'

Buffalo (Publix) (3,600; aO-40-65)
5-'Merrlly We Go. to Hell' (Par)
looks to slip to $18,000, off; last
week 'As You Desire Me' (M-G-M)
pice businesrs at $21,600.

Hippodrome (Publix) (2,400; 25-
'65)—'Night Court' (M-G-M). Good
opening may bring $7,500; last week
'Strange Case of Clara Deane' (Par)
isllpped bff to $4,900.
Century (Publix) (3,400; 25-35-50)

-'Woman In Room 13' (Fox). May
firet $10,000; last week 'Careless

CAPjTAUS BRIGHT SPOTS

'Merrily* $16,000 and 'SinhersV $17,-
600—'Face Red' $6,500^ Wealct

Washington, June 13.

Chief Interest week Is the new set
up at the old Columbia, where Lbew
formerly played all the big ones
and Whiere business came in, no
matter what they did. Following
four weeks of 'Grand Hotel'' house
la currently offering 'While Paris
Sleeps' and giving it to 'em at 26
and 40.

Biggest disappointment of, the
pa^t week wios 'Westward Passage.'
Keith, house came through, though,
okay, at that.

Estimates for This Week
Columbia (Loew) (15-25-40) —

•While Paris Sleeps' (Pox). May
come through with, about $5,500.
Last week, final of road-showed
•Grand Hotel,' $8,000.

Earlo (Warner) (25-35-40-60-70)
—'Sinners In^ the Sun' (Par) and
vaude. House varies little; $17,600
this we^k against about $18,000 last
week, when Horace Heidt'd band
helped tb pull rMolly Louvain* (WB)
along.
Fox (Loew) (26; 35-60)—'Forgot-

ten Commandments! (Par) and unit.
Looks like drop to $16,000. Last
week 'New Morals' (M-G) got $18,-
000. .

•
.

KeithV (RKO) (25-35-50)—'Is My
Face Red?' (Radio). Will, get in-
different $6,500 against 'Westward
Passage' (Radio) last week at ordi-
nary $7,800.
Met (Warner) (25-35-40-60-70)—

'Clara Deane' (Par). Only fair, pos-
sibly $6,600. V ^Congrfess Dances'
(UA) last week, $7,500.
Palace (Loew) (36-60-70)—'Mer-

rily We Go to Heir (Par). Big and
maybe $16,.0<>0, that's business here.
Last week, second of 'Desire Me'
(M-G), ended at about $7,000.

Howdy
^
Topeka!

Lo8 Angeles, June 13.

Carthay Circle, which runs
an hour musical program ' of
violin and organ every mom-..
Ing to meet requirements of
the lease while closied,. hit a
new low last week.
At a 10c tbp, last week's

gross was $1.20,

IT TAKES LOCAL SHOW

TO PEP DP PITTSBURGH

Pittsburgh, June 13.

Cooler weather, together with last
week of presentations In downtown
sites, giving main stem something
of an Impetus this season, with
week-end takings Indicating a bet^
ter than average ishowing.
Stanley pacing field with local

talent show, always good b.o. stuff
around bere, and additionally for-
tified by stage names should man-
age to make it .around $24,000, best
here in some time. Nothing to
bring 'em In at the Penn with 'Sin-
ners In the Sun,' which will be
lucky to get $17,000, an Imjprove-
ment^ but still 'way under par.

'Molly Louvain,' despite lack of
cast names, expected to build at
Warner to fairly presentable $7,000,
with 'Careless Lady,', brought down-
town fo "Davis after three days af
Enrlght In East Liberty, may scrape
along to feeble $2,800. 'Woman in
Room 13' at Fulton looks weak
$4,700, picture missing one night,
Friday, due to $1.50 lecture by Dr.
Lyman Powell.^

Estimates for This Week
Davis (WB) (1,760; 10-16-26-36-

60), 'Careless Lady' (Fox). £dge
oft this one a bit due to previous
engagenient Maybe $2,800, not so
hot. Laflt week 'State's Attorney'
poor ait $2,600, shoved in here after
good week at the Warner.

Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,800; 10-
15-26-35-50), 'Woman In Room .13'

(Fox). Ellssa Land! still on the
outside looking In as a b.o. con-
tender, locally at least. This , one
won't help her any either. Shapes
up as poor $4,700. Last . week
'Young Bride' (RKO) around $5,000.

Penh (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 25-35-
60-76), 'Sinners in the Sun' (Par)
and stage show- Weak entry and
will have to struggle to better a
poor $17,000. Last week 'Reserved
for -Ladles' (Par), despite excellent
notlcies, brutal at $15,500.

Stanley (WB). (3,600; .
25-35-60),

'Young America' and 'Pittsbjirgh
on Parade,' with Joe Pehner' and
Sylvia Froos. Big week-end pre-
sages good $24,000, best hfere in some
time, with credit going to widely-
ballyhooed local talent show. Last
week 'Street of Women' (WB) and
Earl HJnes' band $19,000.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-35-50-

60), 'Molly: Louvialn' (WB). Nice
campaign for tljls one may over-
come lack of cast names for decent
$7,000. . Last week " ^Man

,
AbbUt

Town' (Fox) at $6,700.

Weather Br«ak^H^^^^^^

Dark Horse' a Oick at $36M
lernly' Brings

'Society Girl' 128,000,

GoMen Gate $12,500,

Destry' Grabs $8,500

San Francisco. June 13.

Summer vacation is oh and plenty
bf otherwise vacant seats going to
the kids who make the houses look
good, even though It takes a lot of
dimes to total a- hundred dollars
Weather has again; chilled up, mean-
ing a few extra bucks.
RKO's Golden Gate on the way to

Its best gross of the seasbn, pres
entatlon policy with Teddy Joyce,
m. c, having apparently caught on
"with the niitives. Current -frolic is

a pip and has Bobbe .Arnst headlin-
ing. . Ann Hardtiig In 'Westward
Passage' and Initial chapter of the
serial, 'Last of the Mohicans' added
at mats for the kid tradd. apt to pull
a very nice $12,500, which hasn't
been seen lii this?hou!se since salary
cuts were first Inaugurated.
Combo of Jackie Cooper and Chic

Sale, with all that extra Hearst
plugging, meaning dough to the
Warfleld,- another house , thit may
get its best intake' In some time.
Despite protests from theatrical

representatives, city has .issued a
license for dog raclhg to Richard
Stickle, who will operate at South
San Francisco,, hoping' to grab off
part of the record business currently
being. .done by thb nearby Belmont
pup circuit, much to the regret of
peninsula ,and loc&,l show houses.

Estimates for This Week
. Fox (6,000; 36-66), 'Society Girl'
(Fox) and stage show, with Ruth
Roland featured. Laurel and Hardy
also heavily plugged and may help
to fair $28,000. 'Man About Town'
(Fox) did poor $24,000 last week.
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,270; 35-

60), 'Westward Passage' (Radio)
and stage show. Presentation
clicking, arid, together with good
picture, boosting house to swell $12,
500, best .In ages. Last week, sec-
ond of the new policy, slipped to
fair $9,000 on 'Lena Rivers' (Tift)
drpheum (RKO) (2,270; 36-60),

'Strangers of the Evening' (Tift)
and vaude. Picture weak and all
burden falling on Bill Robinson,
who's boldlng house up to fair $11,-
000. ' Olsen and Johnson and 'Race-
track' (Tlflf) polled big $14,700 last
week.
Paramount (Fox) (2,700; 36-60),

'Desire Me' (M-G) (2d week).
Garbo's punch not v/hat It used to
be and $10,000 only fair, after mod-
erate $17,600 on first stanza. .

.United Artists (1,200; 36-40-60),
'Destry Rides Again* (U). The first
Tom Mix ' western, and plenty of
kids, biit biz fair at $8,500. 'Scar-
face' (UA) pulled stakes after six
big weeks, longest run for Frisco In
two years, and got away with $7,000.

Warfield (Fox) (2,672; 35-60),
'Feller Needs a Friend' (M-G) and
stage show with Rube Wolf a draw.
Hearst ieidvertlslng helping and
house ought to hit $19,000, which It
hasn't donb In many weeks. 'Room
18' (Fox) got under $15,000 last

Warners (1,365; 35-50-65), 'Ten-
derfoot' (WB) (2d week). First
week surprised by going to nearly
$13,000, and deuce stanza may hit
$7,500, okay.

. Bad weather Sunday and yester-

day (Monday); with all indications

pointing to 8om«^ more autumn at-

mosphere this week^ is generally

responsiiiW for a fair spurt In busi-

ness. The showings will aid in in-

creiasing the average for June^

which with July Is always one of

th6 worst months of the year. In-

clement weather brbught-a lot ot

people In from the country oyer the

week-end.
Rqxy. sadly beleaguered, looks, up

for the first week in some time. It'll

do around $60,000, very satisfactbry,

with the Friar's Frolic ihow bn its

stage, laden With big names, doing
the attracting'. ^ >
Heavily advertised, oyejr and

r.iady' with Alice Joy in person did
$10,700, average.

Lafayette (Ind) (3,400; 25)—'Love
Affair' (Col). "Biislncss alow, Indl-
ca'tlng $6,000; last week 'Secret Wit-
ness' (Col) down to around $6,500.

'Hemly' Tops Portland

At 60c, All Others 35c

Portland, Ore, June 13.

TWO more houses gone dark, but
b.Oi biz generally sprightly at the
others. El Capitan legit stock
folded' "alter t'wo stormy weeks of
bad biz and cb-operative salaries.

Hamrick folded his Music Box, with
lease revetting btfck to- Fox. House
was grossing around $3,500 weekly,
not good enough.

.

Fox-Paraniount keeping lip a
steady pace with the only OO^cent
top admish in the burg. All others
35c.- Paramount has 'Merrily We
Go to Hell' (Par) currently, with
Eddie Peabody In'persoh; arid looks
good for okay results. F.&M. stage
shows helping to hold the top
gross spot. , •

RKO rpheum making. Its 36-cent
top spilt-week policy stick. House
has bettered previous grosses. Try
ing to build Institutional patronage
without special picture explolta
tion. "Vaude and pictures t>lugged
about evenly, depending upon
names. This getting down close to
the . grind classification. .

Hamrick concentrating on his
Oriental and the house is building.
Currently dbing nice biz wEbh Col's
'Attorney for Defense/ Last week's:
'The .

Tenderfoot' (WB) got re
StiltSj ' '

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (Fox-Portlarid) (3,000;

26-60), 'Merrily We Go to Hell'
(Par) and Eddie Peabody in per-
son, looks good for okay $13,000.
Last week 'Huddle* (M-G) poor
$10,500.
drpheum (RKO) (2,000; 26-36),

'Strangers of Bverilng* (Tiff)' three
days around $3,000. 'Westward
Passage' (Radio), four days, $4,000,
good. Last week 'Roadhouse Mur-
der' (Radio), three days, got $4,000.
Also vaude.

United Artists (Fox-Portland)
(1,000; .26-35), 'Strange Case of
Clara Deane' (Par) going good
enough for about $3,600. Last week
'Trial ot Vivlenne Ware' (Fox)
$4,000.

Oriental (Hamrick) (2,500; 26-
35), 'Attorney for Defense' (Col)
looks good for about $6,500, good
enough. Last week 'The Tender-
foot' (WB) did nicely for this house
at $6,000.

Stage NamK But Scant Help in

Dismal Detroit; Michigan, $26j)00

Detroit, June 13.
Eltnilnatton of opposition has In-

duced a lethargy over the movie-
going population. Three downtown
and one.uptown first run iiouse still

open and all suffering. With little

activity downtown the people are
staying away altogether.

Publix is still booking stage at-
tractions for the Michigan in an
attempt to at least keep that house
out of the red, but with yes and no
success. Of the vjjirious names
played at that house only two defi-
nitely made money, with the others
In the red on the edge. The two
to make were the Mills Bros, and
Guy Lombardo. Som^ to lose are
the Camel hour, Flfi D'Oraay, VIc
McLaglen, Edmund LoWe trio.- -Lli-

yan Tashman lost money and Dor-
pthy Mackaill will lose mioncy this

week. But Publix have stuck to
Lheir- policy with Rudy Vallee,
Rhapsody In Black and others
booked in for the Michigan .In the
near future. '

RKO has eliminated Its troubles
with the summertime rent in effect

With the nut down, house must
meet only cash disbursements. The
same go&s for the Fox, and these
two houses have a chance to break
evari or make a little morioy—on
paper.

Estimates' for This Week
Michigan (4,045; 15-35-60-75)—

'Merrily We Go to HeU' (Par) and
Dorothy Mackaill in person. Indi-
cated mild $26,000. Last week Flfi

D'Orsay, Edmund T^owe and.Yic Mc-
Lagjen in person and 'Attorney for
the Defense* (WB) $25,600.-

.

Fox (5,100; 15-25-r,0)—'Fast Com-
panions' (U) ami "ofty. Compson in
pbr.son. rrobal.>;y $17,000, okay.
La.st week '.Society .Girl' (Fox) fair
at $17,000.

•

I

Fisher f2,665;' 15-35-60-75)—
' •Street of Women' (WB) and stage
;
show. May do $12,000, off. Last

I

week 'Molly Louvain' arid the Mills
. Bros. In person good at $18,700. .

' Downtown (2,750; 15-25-50)—
'Westward Passage' (Radio). Looks
to $8,000. Last week 'Roadhouse
Murder' was well murdered for a

. poor $5,000. ''

'

above the picture, 'Society Girl*
(Fox), iand probably aided by broad-
casting, the first holdover fbr the
Roxy In months Is In sight. Among
Its names are Pat Rboney, .Jay C.
Fllpperi, Gebrge Price, Joe Frisco^
Harry Hershfleld and others.
Meanwhile, Harry G. Kosch yes-

terday' (Monday) applied for ex-

,

terisibn of his temporary receiver-
ship. It was granted. Despite, the
legal, entanglements, the holdover
will doubtless not be Interfered with.
Two,weeks' notice recently posted

at hbii^e Is up with end of current
show Thursday (16).

Gravy Elsewhere
The other two de luxers, Capltbl

and Paramount, . are both waddling
In gravy, also. Former, on second
week of 'As Toii Desire Me' (M-G>
(Garbo), looks to get $53^000, good,
while the Paramount win do $50,000,
perhaps better. .

Latter is believed on mixed draw
this week to be getting its beat lure
from the picture, 'Merrily We Go to
Heir (Par), co-starring Frederic •

March'- arid Sylvia Sidney. Stage
has Dr; Rockwell, -Ethel Mernnan
and Everett Marshall.

.

'Dark Hbrse' (fN) soared on Its
first.week at the Winter Garden for.
Warner Bros,, at $36,000. big.

Picture opened at an auspicious
time Just ahead of the Republicaft>
and Demiocratic conventions through
which it will doubtless last. It's the
first In what seems a new political-
cycle. ,

'Scarface' (UA),Iriit3 fourth week
at the RIalto, indicates around $18,-
000, fair profit for house. Picture Is
getting good play In the mornings,
while on the owl (3 a. m.) shows It
Is averaging high. It's to reiriitaln as
long as topping $10,000.

'Freaks' (M-G), booked by Publix
after that chain found It doIng<welt
around the country in B and C
houses; is next to come Iri~but can
wait.
A new one will probably come into

the Rivoll in a week or 10 days< with
'Doomed Battalion' (U) not excit-
ing up there. On fta first week, tak-
ings will be under $20,000, 'Aren't
We. All?' EjngUsh-made for release
by Par, Is . set as the neixt for the
house.

Influx of coin at Strand ^nd May-
fair the lightest among the street's
houses. With a Doug Fairbanks, Jr.,
picture, 'Love Is a Racket* (FN),
Strand augurs only $16,000, while
MayflElr on 'Is My Pace Red?' (RKO
Radio), with Rlcardo Cortez and
Helen Twelyetrees, will be down to
around $10,000, bad.
Some small timd opposition from

the Gaiety, with Indie pictures on a
grind, has vanished, house closing
Thursday night (9) after a fort-
night's try.

Estimates for This Week
Astor (1,102; $l-$2)—'Grand Ho-

tel' (M-G) (9th week). Length of
stay still indeterminate, but prob-
ably fairly well through summer.

Capitol (6,400; 25-85-$1.50)—'As
Tou Desire Me' (M-G) (2d week)
and stage show. Demand for Garbo
in New York' will hold picture up to
good $53,000 on Its second week.
First severi days, $79,000, btg.
Paramount (3,664; 40-65-85)—

^

'Merrily We Go to Hell' (Par) and
stage show. Considerable improve-
ment over previous -week, indicating
$60,000 or more. Picture seems to
be having edge on draw as against
current stage show. Last week
•Strangers of Evening* (Tlflf) and -

Lew Leslie tabh,'Rhapsody In Black,'
poor $39,900, lowest in long time for
hbuse.

Rialto (2,000; 46-66-86)—'Scar-
face' (UA) (4th iHreek). At $18,000
a $6,000 drop from previous week,
but a fair profit at low overhead op-
eration; set to stay as long aA top-
ping $10,000 V ekly gross, 'Freaks'
(M-G), next 1 i. to wait a while.
Third week o>: i cture $23,000, okay.

Mayfair (2 2f : 3B^65-76-$l)—'Is

My Face Red?' (RKO Radio). -Not
a puller .by any- means; $10,000,
pretty bad. Last week !Nlght
World' (U), a very flat $9,800.

Rivoli (2,200; 40-65-86-$!)—Initial
seven days 'Doomed Battalion' (U)
uriirisplring business at pace that's
doubtful of meaning $20,000 on the
week. 'Aren't We All,' British-made
for Par release, next In.

Roxy (6,200; 50-75-$1.50)—'Socie-
ty Girl' (Pox) and ' stage show.
Splurge on Its rostrum, with Friars'
Club Frolic providing the tease at
the box office, sending house on fast
gait for good $60,000. Last week
'Monte Carlo Madriess' (Ufa), a ter-
rible $28,300.
Strand (2,900; 35-50-75-$!)—'Love

Is a Racket' (FN). Ineffectual
gross-getter

,
at around $15,000..

Predecessor on spools here, "Week-
end Marriage" (l''N), a poorer $13,-
400.
Winter Garden (1.418; 35-65-35-

.$!)—'Dark Horse' (FN), On first

week $.36,000. very good. .Maybe a
four-wpekcr, carrying It through
(both political conventions and tlme-
nnc.<3S frbna that la .way.
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Swedish-IMiiig Hardily »

June Football $1000 m Mnpls.

Minneapolis, June 13^

Thanks to Ann Hardlnjf, the RKQ
Orpheum box office has come to life

again this week. This star Is al-:

ways a stimulant for grdsses here,

maybe because she looks Swedish.
House is getting some real dough
,with 'Westward Passage.'
Outside of this attraction, there's

nary a thing in town with strong
pulling power. Screen product
these days seems to be far below
par, on the average; Orpheum has
the only stage entertainment in

town, but its ' bills are minus any-
thing remotely resembling bbx-offlce
names. ;

State has a good pttture in 'Hud-
dle,' but its star, Itamon Novarro,
aiid its title are no box-office assets.
Helipied by some nifty exploitation
and an exceptionally attractive front
and lobby, however> the house is off

td. a faif istart. Since the demise of
the Minnesota, the State is the ace
Publlx loop theatre here. With gen-
eral coilditlons growing worse it Is

- doubtful as to how much the closing
of the 4,200fseat house is going to
lielp the theatres rema,inlng open,
but so far, with , State the A, and
Lyric the B. house,' business for
each has more than doubled- The
Century, another deluxe Publix
hbiisd. Is also dark.
After five weeKs of miediocre re-

turns, W. A. Steffi^s will call quits
for' his 'season' of foreign talkies at
the Shubert and that theatre will
fold as a ihovie house. 'Buzz' B^ln-
brldge Is planning to reopen dra-
matic stock there in September, a;nd
In the: interim the theatre doubt-
lessly will remain dark. •

.

Estimates for Thie Week
State (Publix) (2,200; BO), 'Hud-

dle' (M-G). K6W the leading Publix
house here. Offers no stage enter-
>.tafnmeiit, but lots of shorts to siip-
port-^feiature picture. Novarro no
card here,: and football interest not
particularly keen in June. Picture
well liked,' however, and word-of-
mouth boosting plus exploitation
.may send It over to fair $10,000,
which is about $3,000 more than
house was averaging before Minne-
eota's closing. lAst week 'As Tou
Desire Me' (M-G) $14,00p, big.

Lyrie (Publix) (1,300; 36), 'Mys-
tery Ranch' (Fox). O'Brien west-
erns go well at this house, and this
one Is off to a nice start. About
|6,q00; indicated, strong. Last week
'Stranee Caise of Clara Deane' (Par)
|4;000, oke.
Orpheum (RKO) (2.890; BO),

•Westward Passage' (RKO) -and
-Ta;udeville. Business up, due solely
to Ann Harding, who means plenty
6t box office here. Nothing on stage
that counts for an iota. Ought to
reach $11,000. Best week in more
than a month and, after a stretch of
terrible takings, iaizes . up. as pretty
good. Last week 'Radio Patrol' (U)
$6,000, one of worst. —
Shubert (W. A. Steffes) (1,500;

SB), 'Zwei Menschen' (German).
Maybe $1,400, ba4; Last week 'Der
Llebes Express' (German) wound up
theatre's brief career as foreign
talkie house; $1,000, bkd.

Aster (Publix) (900; 25),. 'Hotel
Continental' (Tif). Remaining full
week and trying to cash on 'Grand
Hotel' prestige. About $1,000 indi-
cated, fkir. Last week 'Careless
Lddy' (Fox) and 'Beauty and Boss'
(WB), split, $900; light.
Grand (Publix) (1,100; SB), 'Scar-

face' (UA). Staying full week after
fortnight run at U.A. Pantages and
week at Publix Uptown. Should

.
reach $1,800, good. Last week 'Mir-

<^^> "This Is the
Night' (Par), split, $700; bad.

?KY DEVIIS,' $g,500,

'MERmY'$6MBIG

SUN HOLDINGDESIRE'

TO $12,000; SEATTLE

Seattle, June 13.

(Dne. house steps out each week as

the leader. This week it's the Fifth

Ave. Garbo is the cause, though

heat is hurting all over. This house

Is only one in town where general

admish is. over 60 eents. An extra

dime is taken at the Fifth.
. :

Estimate* for This Week .

Fifth Ave. (FWC) (2,300; 2B-60)—'Desire Me* (M-G) arid unit-.

Played up Garbo's farewjall and %\2,r

100 under Garbo normal but happy
total. Last week 'Clara Dean'
(Par) $8,000. :

Orpheum (RKO) (2,700; 26-36-60)—'Westward Passage' (Radio),- and
'Secret Witness' (Col) split. Okay
at $7,600. Last week 'Radio Patrol'
and 'Mentfce* (Col), Nick Lucas
helping vaude first half of week;
$6,600. —: :

Fox (FWC) (2,100; 26-35-50)—
'Night Court' (M^G). With stage
presentation. Jack Crawford band,
$6,000 slow; Big last week, 'Letty
Lynton' (M-G), $ll,O0O.

Liberty (Jensen-Von Herberg) (2,-

000; 10-15-25)—'Midnight Patrol'
(Shef), near $4,400. Last week
'Whistlin' Dan' (Tif) new low for
this house, $4,300.
Music Box (Hamrick) (900; 26-60)

—'So Big' (WB). Bad oh $3,000.
Last week 'Tenderfoot' (FN) $3,700.

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) .(960; 16-
25)—'Big Timer' (Col). Dull with
$2,000. . Last week ^Behind Mask'
$2,300.
Coliseum (FWC) (1,800; 16-30)—

•Talrzah' (M-G) and 'Girl Crazy*
(Radio) split. Helping a little, $2,-
300. Last week 'Young . America'
(Fox) and 'Millionaire' (Fox) around
$1,700.

'HELL' FOR $10,000

O.K. With Columbu* Tryina, Nit*
Ball—'Famous' a Good $5,000

MAGICIAN UPS K. C
MAIN ST. FOR $19,000

_ Louisville, June 13.
Film houses feeling summer

slump pretty badly.: NatloriaTPlay-
ers almost forced to close iegltlmate
etock on account of non-support,
but '',managed to live on another
week when. Lester Vail, leading
man, .exhorted 'patrons to iftore vig
orous support.
Loew's tries novelty, with 'Alice

In Wonderland,' showing 9 o'clock
each morning' for children. Ex-
pected to garner extra mazuma.

Estimates for This Week
Loew's (5,252; 26-35-50-60)—'Sky

Devils' (UA) and 'Alice in Wonder-
land,' $8,600. Last week 'New
Morals for Old' (M-G-M), $7,200/
not hot.

Strand (Fourth Ave.) (1,765; 25-
35-50)—'Merrily We Go to Holl'
(Par) $0,900. Last week 'Night
Court" $5,500.

Rialto (Fourth Ave.) (2,710; 36-
BO)—'Street of Women' (WB) $0^
100, weak. Last month 'Sinners in
.Bun' (Par) $11,900.- Brown (2,000; 25-35-40)-'Two
Seconds- (FN) $3,900, average.' La«t
week 'Onice Girl* and 'LadJos of
Jtiry (Radio) $4,300.
Alamo (Fourth Ave.) (1,000; IB

?B)'—'Mystery . Runch' (Fox) $a,200,
good. Last week 'Cohens and
Kellys' (U) $2,000.

Kansas City; June 13.
:

After one of the worst weeks In

Kansas CJity's film history, current
stretch looks like a duplication. Ex--
ception

.
is the Mainstreet with

Thurston, magician, heavily clrcused
over the 'picture, 'Race Track.'
The Newman, with 'Vlvlenne

Warie' has the advantage of a. radio
hbbk-up with KMBC, giving the'
story as a serial, but is seeing noth-
ing, like the business house got last
week with 'Merrily We Go to Hell,'
which the femmes bought.
Nugent Flynn, formeir manager of

tho Globe, now being razed, has re-
opened the old 12th St. under the
new title of Wonderland at a grind
policy with doulile bills for- 10c and
16c.
The Royal, first deluxer here, has

been closed for the summer by
Publix-Dubinsky. .

Estimates for This Week
Liberty (Publix-Dubinsky Broth-

ers) (860; 10-15-25)—'Tenderfoot'
(FN). Not much expected from this
comedy. Probably $3,000. Last week
'Broken Wing* (Par) fluttered badly,
$3,200.

Loew's Midland (Loew) (4,000;
26-60)—'New Morals* (M-G). liooks
around $9,000, thin. Last week 'Fel-
ler Needs a Friend' (M-G), $8,700.

Mainstreet (RKO) (3,200; 25-35-
50)—'Race . J'rack' (Tiff). Billing
to Thurstdn, who is drawing. Will
get clost to fine. $19,000. Last week
'Rich Always With Us* (WB) $11,
500.

Newman (Publlx-Dublnsky Broth
ers) (1,890; 25-35-60)—'Vlvienne
Ware* (Fox). Just ordinary and ex-
poets' poor $6,000. Last week 'Mer-
rily We Go to Hell* <Par) showed
real class on $12,000.

Columbus, June 13.

Two better than average . films

are on their weiy to "get almost all

this business in town this week, and
that won't be any too good, at that.

Ohio and Grand are set to get this

break.
Night .baseball, making It^ first

appearance here, may hurt a little,

but stock company, at the Hartman,
still sh((wlng no signs of inroads on
films. .

EstiirniiteB for Jhie Week
Ohio (Loew-Ua) (3,000 ; 26-60)—

'Merrily We Go to Hell' (Par),
Plenty pUbllcity and should do good
$10,000. Last week, 'Desire Me' (M-
G) mighty nice $10,800. .

Palace (RKO) (3,074) ; 26-60)—
'Molly Louvain' (FN). Hardly can
better . $4,000. Last week 'Mouth-
piece' (WB) at $3,100 disappointing.
Grand (Neth) (1,100; 15-35)—

'Tough to Be Famous' (FN). Gath-
ering up to. $6,000, mighty good.
Last week' 'Tenderfoot' (FN) fair at
$3,700.

Majestic (RKO) (1.100; 16^26)—
'Lena Rlv«rs.' ..Will surprise If more
than $2,600. Last week 'Ama,teur
Daddy' (Fox) pretty good $2,800.

FaDchQihllbrco Cincy

Sock Start, $20,000;

Tassag([^V$7,500, Fair

Cincinnati,. June 13.

Fanchon & Marco unit Id^ reg-

istering favorable start at Albee, first

RKO key' city house to supplant
yaude with such shows. Herschel
Stuart and Max Feliermah of the-

atre chain and Mike Marco a.ud
Jack Partington of F. & M. on hand.,
for policy change. Biz spurt also at
Keith's and Fiunily. Albee twenty
thousand good last seventeen thou-
sand.

Estimatei for This Week
Albeo (RKO) (3,300; 36-65)—

'Man About Town' (Fox) and stage
show. Fanchon & Marco debuting
with 'Manhattain' unit, in which
Jack Powell is added feature.
Change of flesh policy freely pub-
licized and mainly respoh3ible for
$20,000. Last week 'Strangers of the
Evening* (Tiff), and RKO vaude got
$17,00.0.

Palace (RKO) (2,600; 30-50)—
'Street of Women* CWB), Heading
for $10,000, fair. Last week 'Scar-
face' (UA) $14;boO, good.

Lyric (RKO) (1,286; 30-60)—'As
Tou

. Desire Me' (M-G). Held over
and pulling $T,600, after $13,600 for
tho first week, very big.

Capitol (RKO) (2,200 ; 30-60)—
•Westward Passage' (Pathe).' Ann
Harding In large electrics and fea-
ture billing for Irving Pichel, one of
Cincy's gifts to ^flickers. Fetching
about $7,600, fair only. Last week
'Society Girl' (Fox) $8,000.

Keith's (Lisbon) . (1,600; 26-40)—
'Attorney for Defence' (Col). "Ver-
dict of b.o. will be . something - like
$2,600, suffering from, trailing fre-
quent bar of justice themes. Sutn-

(Continued on page 21)

^mparative Grosses for May
Total! of orostee during May for towns and houeet listed at previously

reported weekly.

NEW YORK I

May 7 May 14 . May 21 ; May 28
'

CAPITOL
Hiah.$t10.400
Lew.. 29,500

Letty Lynton
$64,000

(2d week)
Stage Show

Feller Needs
Friend
$87,600

Feller Needs
Friend
$40,000

(Final 6 days)

Night Court
. $46,000

i

PAR-
AMOUNT

High. $95,000
Low.. 35,700

World and
Flesh
$66,000

Staige Show.

Sinners,
in Sun
$47,200 •

Reserved for
Ladiss
$48,300

.For the^^
Defense (

$60,000

ROXY
High.$173.«00
Low>« 30,000

Young •

America
$30,000

.(New Low)
;

Stage Show

Greater Love
$32,700

Woman in
Room 13 ..

$32,000

Man About
'

Town 1

- $44,000 •

1

MAYFAIR
High. $53,800
Low.. 7,200

State's
Attorney :

$26,800

State's ..

Attorney
$13,400

(2d week)

Symphony
$18,300-

,

Night WorliT
$10,700

STRAND
High. $78,800
Lew.. aOOO

Strange Love
$17,200

Rich Always
With Us
$19,900

. Tenderfoot
$16,00.0

.

Street of
*

Women 1

$16,600

CHICAGO
May 7 . May 14 May 21 May 28 -

CHICAGO
High. $71,300
Low.. 27,200

Vivienne
Ware
$39,800

Staige Show

Rich Always
With Us
$27,200

(New Low)

Huddle
$27,400

Desire MO
$38,200

^

McVICKER'S
High. $63,000
Low,.: 6,300

Clara Deane
$16,900

.Lena Rivers
$0,300

(New Lew)

Doomed
Battalion
$16;200

(DARK)
;

ORIENTAL
High. $52,500
Low.. 17,000

Room 13
$20,400

Stage Show

Sinners in
the Sun
$22,900

Night Court
$23,300

Blng Crosby

Feller Necds^
a Friend. ,

$22,800

' STATE
LAKE

High. $46,300
Lew.. 6.600

Symphony .

$7,200
(2d week)

. State's
Attorney

.
.$11,200

State's
Attorney
. $6,800
(2d week)

Radio Patrol
$7,200

UNITED
ARTISTS

High. $49,100
Low.. 10,200

This Is the .

Night
$17,700

Letty Lynton
. $26,200

Letty Lynton
$16,700 .

(2d week)

Letty. Lyntoni
$10,400

(3d week)

LOS ANGELES

Band and Hloathpiece'

A Good $22,000, St. L.

St. Louis, Jilne 13.
Only the Anibassadbr Is headed

for anything worth mentioning this
week.. Lombardo band and 'Mouth-
piece' the combination. . Others will
do well to maintain the average of
the last few weeks.
The Fox is due to get Radio films,

now that RKO has no local house.
'Westward Passage,* first of . new
Une-up, due this Friday (17),

Estimates for This Week

.

Ambassador (Par) (3,000; 35-50-
65)—'Mouthpiece* (WB) and Lorn
bardo^ bahd. No - draw names In
film, so house depending on bancl to
offset that lack. Looks like good
$22,000. I.,ast week 'Love Js a
lUckCt* (FN) ^20,200. oft a little.

Fox (Fox) (6,000; 25-35-50)—'Man
About Town' (Fox) and F-M unit

IHERRILY' IS B'KLYN'S

BEST, ^,000 LIKELY
Brooklyn, June 13.

Paramount Is doing all the bust
ness this week with . 'Merrily We Go
to Hell' and a colored tab, 'Rhapsody
in Black.' Th© Albee is splurging
with the flicker. Is My Face Red?'

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (4,200; 25-36-60-76-86)

—'Merrily We Go to Hell' (Par), and
colored tab. Best In town and may
reach $42,000. Last week 'Clara
Deane' (Par) $30,100, weak. .

Fox (4,000; 26-36-60-75)—'Society
Girl* (Fox) and stage show. Ruthle
King, local air songstress, added and
may be. held over. But $16,000 bad-
Last week 'Men About Town* . (Fox)
$16,000. .

Albee (3.600; 26-36-50-75)—'Is My
Face Red?* (Fox) and vaude. House
how charging two bits for kids at all
times. Maybe $16,000, slow. Last
week "Westward Passage* (Radio)
$12,400, low.
Metropolitan (3;600; 26-35-50-65)

'Night Court' (M-G) and vaude,
With N.T.G. In person around $16,-
000, mild. Last week -Feller Needs
a Friend* (M-G) only $11,600;

Strand (2,500; 26-35r60)—'Two
Seconds' (WB). Robinson flicker
should do $12,000, okay. Last week
'Tenderfoot' (FN) $11,300', not bad

Struggling and anemic ard^nd $11,
000. Last week 'Vlvienne Wiare
(Fox) ditto.
Loew's State (Loew's) (3,000; 25-

36-60)—'New Morals' (M-G). Again
no name draw, but may be able to
top $10,000. Last week 'F(

Needs a Friend' (M-G) $9,000, mild
Missouri (Par) (3,600; 25-35-50)—

'Molly Louvain' (FN) and 'Resei
for Ladies' (Par). Maybe moderate
$7,000. Last week 'Street of W
en*~ (WB) and 'Steady Comp
(U) $6,500.

May 7. May 14 May 21 May 28

LOEW'S
STATE

High. $48,000
Low.. 10.000

Tarzan
$21,000

Stage Show

Vivienne
Ware
$17,000

Letty Lynton
$26,700

Feller Need*
a Friend
$26,000 ;

PARA-
MOUNT

High. $67,800
Low.. 10.000

World and
Flesh
$13,000

Stage Show

This is the
Night
$16,000

Sky Bride
$13,600

Clara Deano
$12,000

WARNERS'
HOLLYW'D

High. $37,800
Low.. 7,000

Crowd Roars
$13,000

Stage Show

Rich Always
With Us
$17,000

Love, of Molly
Louvain.
$6,000

(6 .days)
.

Two Seconds
$13,000

WARNERS'
DOWNT'WN
High. $38,800
Low.. 7MM

So Big
$12,200
Vaude

.

Mouthpiece
$11,000

Crowd Roars
$12,000

Rich Always
With Us
$12,000

BROOKLYN
May 7 -May. 14- May 21 May 28

PARA:
MOUNT

World and
the Flesh
$37,500

Stage Show

Sinners in
the Sun
$30,900

Miracle Man
$32,000

For Defense
$39,800

Cliff Edwards
and

Jaek BenniF^

FOX Vlvienne
Ware
$17,000

Stage Show

Young
America
$11,000

No Greater
Love
$9,000

Room 13
$15,000

METRO-
POLITAN

Flesh Is Weak
$22,000
Vaude

Letty Lynton
$27,000

Wet Parade
$23,000

Behind the
Mask
$26,000 '

ALBEE State's
Attorney
$26,400
Vaude

Carnival
Boat

$12,000

Symphony
$22,000

Molly
,

Louvain
$11,600

'

STRAND Man Wanted
$10,400

Mouthpiece
$16,700

'

So Big
$12,000

Rich Always
With Us
$11,600

NEW HAVEN
May 7 May 14 May 21 May 28 .

PARA-
MOUNT

High. $21,000
Low.. . 8,200

World and
"the Flesh

$14,000
Dorothy
Mackaill

Stage Show .

Sky Bride
$13,500

Clara Deane
$8,200

(New Low)

. Sinners in
the Sun '

$10,500 i

FOX-POLI
High. $26,0<M)
Low.. 6,800

Amateur -

Daddy
. and
Young
America
$6,800

' '(New Low)

Le^y Lynton
. and

Scandal
For Sale
$10,000

Huddle
and

Vivienne
Ware
$10,000

Attorney for
Defense
and

Night World
.$8,500

SHERMAN
High. $16,000
Low.. 1.500

Mouthpiece
$8,100

Rich Always
With Us
$7,900

Molly
.Louvain

and
Expert
$6,000

So Big .

and
Tenderfoot

$5,500

SEATTLE
May 7 . May 14 May 21 May 28

FIFTH AVE.
High. $26,000
Low.. 7.800

. Vivienne
Ware
$8,000

Stage.Show

World and
the Flesh

$12,000

Sinners in

the Sun
$15,600

Ted Lewis Bd

Huddle
$9,000

ORPHEUM
High. $32,000
Low.. 5,300

Lena Rivers
$11,700
Olsen-
Johnsoh
. Vaude

Office Girl

. $10,000 .

State's
Attorney
$6,000

Night World
and

Roadhouse
M.urder
$5,300

(New Low)
MUSIC BOX
High. $17,000
Low . . 2.500

Scarface.
. $4,000
(2d week)

Tough to Be
Famous
$3,000 .

.Rich Always

. With Us
$4,000

Mouthpiece
$3,000

LIBERTY,
High. $12,000
Low.. 4,600

Ex Bad Boy
and .

Drifter
$5,100

Local Bad .

Man
and '

Dragnet
Patrol

( $41600
(New Low)

Strangers of
Evening
$4,«00

County Fair
$4,000

(Continued on page 23)
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Stage Hands' Convention Urges Work

Under Any Conditions; Elliott Pres.

Columbus, June 13.

With morei than a, acore of police

guarding the ballot boxes, plus

many detectives mlngllner with the

delegates, William S. Dlllott, of

Cincinnati, was overwhelmlnely

re-elected president of the I. A. T.

S. 13. hei-e Friday (10), as the stage

hands closed its 31st .biennial ! con-

yentlon. Elliott won over George

B. Browhe; of Chicago, by ^. vote of

^08 to 236...

The entire offlcial administration

ijlate was re-elected.

,

John p. Nick, ; of St. Louis, was
named 1st vice-president with 664

votes over Thomas E. Maloy, of
Chicago, who received 234 ; William
P, Coverf, Toronto, was . elected 2d
yice-pres.; Wlllieim J. Harrer, 3d
ylce-pres.; Joseph C. Campbell,
Guthrie,: Ojlsla., 4th vlce-prea.; Will-

iam T.Madigah, Minneapolis, 6th
jVlce-pres. ; Floyd

.
M. Billingsley,

ifSan Francisco, 6th vlce-pres,; Har-
lan Holmden,; 7th vice-pres.; Fred
'Jf. Dempsey, Boston, reelected gen-
eral secretary-treasurer,

John MCCarroll, Camden, N. J.;

H. E. jklorrls, Mobile, apd William
^Icanlan, of Lynn, ' Mass., were
named niembers of the interna-
tional board of trusteed. James F.
Burke,

,
Boston, jind William Gleri-

flening, Atlantic City; -yiFere named
idelegates -to the A. P. L; conven-
tloh. WJllia,mi B. Allen,' Edmonton,
.was naimed delegate to the Do-
Itninl^n Trades, and La.bpr Cbhgress.
The town was treated to its first

tig time scene of liquor delivf
eries. For three nights a .large
.triicik bearing Illlhols license plates
"drew up to the rear entrance of
.the Nell House aind an armed guard
stood by, while case after case of
liquor .was unloaded. No .iriterfer--

ance. •

Permit System Out
Abolition of the permit system

which allows certain unions to em-
ploy non-union help tov a con-
filderation was the most important
piece of legislation. This .measure
was aimed directly at Sara Kap-
lan, of New York, according to its

eponsoi-s, Kaplan having been the
subject of numerous subversive
attacks.

Charles. Gi Shea, former president,
fiBiS reinstated by the convention.
In a surprise move Thursday. The^
order to' restore him to good stand-
ing met with practically unanimous
consent.

. Dual ;prganizations and racketeer-
ing practices of all types were se-
verely attacked by the officers of

the alliance In several addresses
during the week\

Work
Work at any price, but work, was

the keynote of the week, all mem-
bers and delegates being urged to

^o along with their local employer
In any way possible and to accept
salary cuts when needed. " The al-

liance did not put Itself on record
-as favoring a lower scale, it being
•claimed that due to varying condi-
tions in different cities this would
|>e impossible,

All delegates were urged to pro-
.lect themselves and the men they
H^prtesented by insuring them work
^t all timesr~1^o matter how great
the prospective wage cuts might be.

Officers and delegates went, on
Record officially as favoring repea.1

pf the 18th amendinent.
Other legislation which passed

Included: lATSB to .aid AVCFL
(Voice of Labor) radio station In

Chicago to construct and install a
jtiew supCr-power transmitter sys^
'tem.

Reductions in man power by local

tinlons must be taken up with the
Alliance officials before final action.

6,000 Visitors

More than 1,000 delegates at-

tended the fullTweek session here,

.Mvith sevetal hundred putting in at
least two weeks. They brought over
.4,000 frionda and relatives and car-
tied off anything they wished. To^yn
Was thrown wide open througliout
the week. •

At the clo.se of the alliance ses-
sion an Ohio Organization was
foj-nied and obtained a slate chartoi-

on the spot. Purpose'is to promote,
weUarc of all local unions in the
Btale. Ciroup' will comprise 1,400

ihetnbers from. Ohio, Indiana and
Kenfucky,

.
Harry li. Coleman, Co-

lumbus, was elected first president
of thi.s {i:roiii), Moellnfjs are to take.

,
place niinuaily.

Sherman Krellbiergr Sued
For $3,500 by Indie Studio

Ideal Sound Studio i^ suing Sher-
man Krellberg, Indie producer, for
$3,600 as royalties' advanced by the
studio to BCA , on behalf of Krell-
berg.
Krellberg's picture wtia. 'Enemies

of the Law.'
It Is chiarged that Krellberg was

to "reimburse Ideal $500 per reel for
RCA Photophone rights.

Krellberg's defense; is that the
studio as a New Jersey corp. (at
Hudson Heights) can't do business
in New York.

F & M Sues for $2,552

Company Tax Reflind

Los Angeles, June 13. .

Fanchon
. & Marco is suing

Charles G. Joiinson, treasurer of the
state of California, for a $2,552 re-
fund on Its. 1930 ^corporation fran-
chise tax. •

;

Firm claims that through a cler-
ical error its- entire net profit Item
of $109,960 was reported as the net
subject to California tasi whereas
only $37,67i should be prorated as
profits taxable In this state, .

Marco submitted a detailed claim
for refund to the state . treasurer,
explaining that about $13,000 In loss
dieductions,' Including $9,903 for the
F&M studio fire, had likewise been
prorated ,although ihost of the losses
were entirely at the California end.
Treasurer turned down the claim
without comment. The current court
action is F&M's appeal.

Ed.-WorId-Wide Setup ~

Hollywood; June 13. .

Under the new set-up of Educa-
tional-World-Wide production and
distribution, all short product will
be Identified as Educational and all

features contributed by several pro-
duction units will be identified ad
World-Wide.
production, of shorts will be con-

centrated at the Educational .studios
while features will be made at Met-
ropolitan and Tiffany studios.

Al Christie's Spot
Hollywood, June 18.

Al Christie becomes a producer
for Educational in charge of produc-
tion on six Vanity shorts, featuring
Bobby Vernon and Glenn Tryon,
now that the Christie Film Co, is in

the hands of a receiver.
After the six are made, Christie

remains at Educational as story edi-
tor and production supervisor.

Holding 25c Grind Open
Columbus, June 13.'

RKO has decided for the present
the local Majestic, 26c top grind,
with the best location in town, will

rcmai.n open.
Announced two weeks ago house

would close for the summer. May
close anytime should biz fall off.

'O'SHAUGHNESSr WAITS
Hollywood^ June 13,

"Production on Metro's 'O'Shaugh-
regsy's Boy' called off until the fall

after being a week on location !with
the Barnes . Circus, for atmospheric
footage. Meanwhile, story will be
strengthened.
Wallace Beery and Jackie Cooper

split up until . then with Peery
starting. 'Flesh' this .week while the
boy will be co-starred with Lionel
Barrymore in 'Fatiier and Son.'

INDIE 'BAHKIES'
Hollywood, June 13.

liavlnff received- an okay on his

story from the Society for the Pre-
vention of (Ij:qelty to Animals, Ren-
nie Rcnfro is working out a deal
with Larry barmour"> to make an-
other doff, short.

.Rohfro's doK.s were previou.sly

used in l^iJ; Metro 'Jiarkic' Korios.

Pay Due Manager?

Flushing, L. I„ June 13.

Frederick. Weller, former man-
ager of the Victory, Bayside, was
held for the Grand Jury, Wednes-
day, • by Magistrate Thomas P.
Doyle In the Flushing Court,
charged with grand larceny.
Charles V. Bossert appeared against
the fornier manager charging that
he stole $423 from the theatre.

Weiier, who was one of the best
known, organists in the city, is be-
ing held In, $2,600 bail. :

. .Weiier says he began counter
siiit In City Court for $3,000 back
pay from the theatre.

RCA Selliiig iSnini.

Taher Projectors

Bat No Films Ready

Hollywood, Jiine 13.

Having made 600' 16mm projec-
tors capable- of sound and sight re-
prbductloui RCA is now endeavor-
ing to get major companies' to re-
duce some of their past releases as
fodder for the new tabloid-sized
equipment .

First batch Is now In the liands
of sales branches and another half
hundred are being manufactured
although as yet there have . been
few sales. Price of the equipment la

$460, with as yet. no film for "the

buyers unless RCA. can Interest the
pictiire companies to reduce some
of its stuff for this market.

Sensing a later market for the
small stuff, Carol Dunning, creator
of the Punning composite process.
Is refitting hls\ laboratory, to take
care of 16mm talker film.

.
.

Reducing the film from standard
to 16mm in the case of silent flln>

was a simple matter, but now with
sound It entails recording of the
standard sound, track on discs and
then re-recordinig on a smaller, sound
track, which is 80%_fimall6r than
the sound track on standard film.

RCA will charge $1 per reel roy-
alty on all 16mml in which its proc-
.ess is used. ...

Devine as '€luck*
Universal City, June 13.

Cast for Unlversal'a 'Once In a
Lifetime' Is set,, with Andy Devine
playing the cluck character. Dr.
George Lewis, for which' Jack Oakle
refused to make a test. Russell
Hopton, Aillne McMahoh, Zasu Pitts
and Onslow Stevenson also con-
tracted. .

.

Picture starts June 17.

Radio's 'Alimony Jail*

Hollywood, June 13.

'Alimony Jail,' story of alimony
racketeering by Bobbie Meredith,
has been bought by Radio.

Covici,. Friede, Inc., has the book.

ED'S COLOR SHORTS
Hollywood, June 13.

Educational is considering a se-
ries of travel pictures to be photo-
graphed in Technicolor.
Pictures will be conflned to the

South Seas and Asia, with a series
on Europe to follow If the flrat

clicks.

Fihn Fmanciiig Costs Hit

By CaL Supreme Court Taboo

On 3% Interest and 'Service'

Goldstone Opens Purse

So Brother Can Grind
Hoilywopd, June 13,

Phil Goldstoiie ojiened his closed
money bag long enough to get his

brother Henry'S; horse op^ro., 'Law
and Lawless;' started last week.
Tliis Is the only Goldstone-flnanced
picture In production at presents
Henry Goldstone .says ; his sound

men, will work on the old scale. This
may bo news to the union. Arma^nd
Sch.aefer directs.

FIRST DIV. AND CRUZE

INVOLVED IN 2 SUITS

An Appellate Division decision
empowering Louis Nizer, attorney
for First Division pictures, to .to

the Coast to question Saniuel Meyei',

in a suit brought against FD was
handed down Friday (10). . Ella
Marie Miortlmer is suing FD for $11-
OOO oh two promissory notes

.
given

to James; Cruze, Inc.
;

Also Involved Is an $160,000 dam-
age suit started by FD against
Sa,muel Zierler. Latter, allegedly,

after being given power of attor-
ney by FD, and reorganized James
Cruze, Inc. into ^James Cruze Pro-
ductions Inc., Ltd., making himself
president, holding all the stock In

the. reorganized company and bene-
fitting himself Instead of_First DIv,

Suit brought against FD by Mrs
Mortimer oh the notes Is In conn^C"
tlon with part payment by FD on
two pictures Cruze made ion a 10-

picture contract. Questioning of
Meyer, which the Appellate Division

'

I

aljowed. Is on the counterclaim made
by FD that Meyer received the
notes from James Cruze, Inc. and
followed that with giving the notes
toi Mrs. S^ortlmer^ np legal consider
atloh. .having bound the transac
tions. Court deolslon provides that
Nizer's Coast ex^>enses be defrayed
by Cruze Productions.

In. answering the suit against it,

FD counter-charged that Cruze had
delivered only five of the 10 pic-
tures due, had. add^d $160,000 to'

the costs of the finished produc-.
tions, of which FD was to pay one

-

third and had refused arbitration as
was provided. Also charged Is that
Mrs. Mortimer Is merely a 'dummy'
In that she is acting for the original
Cruze CO. and Is actually as an em-
ploye for Hayes, Podell & Schul-
man, attorneys In the siiit against
FD.

Lab Haunts Indie Duo
-Los Angeles, June 13.

Reginald B. Hooper and Robert M.
Connell, who made a couple of pic-
tures for Big Four last year, are
bei,ng sued by Associated Film En-
terprises, Ltd., for a $3,754 lab bill.

Hooper-Conncll last worked on a
Wally Wales picture at the Sonora
county rodeb last year.

Siwrts Sure Losers, Say Exhibs;

450 Needed, 1,300 Announced

METRO'S OLYIIPIC IDEA
Hollywood, June 13,

Metro in di'.-korinfr with the. Olyni-
))lc game.-}' t6 make a series of

.slirtrt.s around the vaplous events.

Plans arc to film in Technicolor.

With an admittied shortage of fea-
ture product facing the Industry the
fact that producers are contem-
plating some 1,300 short subjects
this coming season, has . aroused
theatre men who fear that an over-
production of shorts .may result, to
the detriment of the industry. Thea-
tre men taking their own experience
into account state that at the most
only aroiind 450 short subjects can
be absorbed by, the industry. That
means a probably overproduction of
shorts by ne&rly two-thirds.

. Conferences between .pxodue.ers

ajid theatre heads are therefore
looked for thls-wcok or so,on there-
after in an attempt to remedy this

.situation. ' The average cost of a
short as figured conser'vativcly runs
to around $0,000. It this i.i .so it

means Jhat the producers are .uboiil

to .spend some' $7,000,000 in shorts
production. ....
In 'the face uf a shortage of fea-

ture product such a heavy concen-
tration by producers on secondary
screen subjects Is deiemed by thea-
tre men to be incongruous with the
present film situation and at a time
when stringent overhead economies
are looked for In the studios.

If the production of shorts were
limited tp the possible absorption
point l)y produccr.s, theatre men arc
of the mind, that some $5,000,000 in

proijuctlon cogts atone can be fiaved,'

. Companies and the number of

shorts Contemplated follows:

Paramount •

.

Warners . , .

BKO-Pathe
Eilucational

M-G-M . . .

.

Universal .

.

Coliimbra . .

I ndepcndcnt

Total

.....200

... 150
150

.... 150

, ... 150
150

, . . . .Ib'J

, . . . ;ifuu

1,3Cd

Hollywood,^June 13.

Decision of . the California Su-
preme Court last, week that the
3% Interest law pn loans was un-
constitutional, and that no money
lenders can charge oVer 1%. month-
ly interest on loaha where the bor-
rower retains, the property on
which the loan Is nia.de,- hits hard
the motion picture financing people
who have been getting anywhere
from 10% UP on their money. .

'

Court's main .
aim was against

the service; Investigation of super-
vision fees where the lender grabs -

of an extra amount of money
for supposed services rendered
In effecting the. loan. Under' the
court's ruling; 'only a reasonable
amount can be cliarged fOr investi-
gation, or any other services, none
of which can be paid to or retained
by the lender,'

Decision likely ousts the 'super-
vision* fee whicri Phil Goldstone
has been charging producers he
wad financing and fpr which he
usually collected upwards ot. $1,000.

. A week ago Goldstone announced
he was through' financing- independ-
ent productions. Only, picturei he Is

bankroliing at present Is a, western
being .produced by His brother,
Hehry.

$60^0 Roxjr Red Cut

$10,000 This Week as

CourtM/s Receiver

Roxy receivership waa ordered
continued by Judge Fjrancis Caffey
in the Federal Court yesterday (13),

with Harry G. Kosch als sole re-
celve.r;' Continuance ot Koech was
ordered aftieir creditors testifled to
his fitness for the job. No mention
of issuance -.of .receivers' certUlcatea

.to finance thd house watf made In

the Judge's oral orders, but belief

outside was that thid . might .t)»

later incorporated In the formal
order. ....
Judge Caffey also tSeA. in the.

Shubert receivership. H< found
that there is no occasion for a co-
receiver at the' ' Hoxy ' or that a
sho'^man was needed particularly,

This was on the apparent premise
that Kosch waq having satisfactory
operating advice already from Her-
bert Lubin,. jRlchard Rowland^ S. L.
Rothafel himself, and Spyros
Skouras. These names were brought
out by Kosch himself.

'

The Judisre's remarks were oc-
casioned by

:
requests from two

bodies of creditors who asked that
co-receiver be appointed. One
body, represented by Attorney J, M.
Goddard, asked for a showman re-
ceiver.

'

For the first three weeks of
Kosph's receivership the report at
read indicated a deficit of about
$60,697. Gross intake for these three

(Continued on page 21)

Sta. Barbaria Operators

Forget Walkout Threat

Santa Barbara, June 13.

Prpjectlonists reconsidered their
threatened . walkout, jtrom Pox-
W, C.'a Arllnigton theatre ^v^hen the
circuit refusied to grant a five-day
week. Opierators agreed to continud
as is until the existing agreement
expires. Sept. 1, but declared they
will then demand a five-day week.

Operators in the three Warner
houses lii Santa Barbara have a
five-day agreement. Circuit made
the concession in return for being
permitted a one-man crew at two
houses. .

Co-Op Filipino Meller
Hollywood, June 13.

After a full year of promoting

j

I'hiltpine dishwashers, bus boys and.

I

kindred laborers, Dorman Hunt hM
. ilnally completed art all-Phllippino

I

picture of the 'Dime a Dance Hall'

!
type, for distribution in theatres 6a-

. terlnf; to the Philippine trade.

I'iflure wiiH made on a co-opera-
iivi; InsLs,. with parts dished out In
..i/' nn.Vihi'o, with amounts invested

;
by ijt -'h iriU're.st holclor.
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Stotk Market

(Continued from ptige 7 ) .

.

opments, a situation that has existed

lor a couple ot months,
. No Bond Betterment

Apart from the action of common
stocks, the theatre bonds were^er-

ratic; particularly Locw's/ which

made several mild istarts on the up-
side and then retraced their course,

while Paramount's remained listless

•within a narrow margin of their re-

: cent astonishing bottom, where they

apparently had discounted" every-

thing that could possibly happen to

a senior security. Both the liew

debentures and the old Keith
obligation mere motionless; former
wavering around 50 and the latter

close to Its all time: low around 25/

"Warner Bros.
,
lapsed into Inaction,

price movements being inlnute on
sizeable dealings.

.

Matter of fact, the whole bond.de-
IMirtment Was a good deal of a dis-

appointment. Prices spurted on. the

news of the bank Investment group
as outside buyers sought to antici-

pate ' Improvement and then teH
back a large part of the way ad the
early birds took what profits they
could get and retired from the gam-
ble. However, it seems -that thfe.

' almost unbearable pressure on the
bond department had lightened,
probably for the' reason that old
holders withdrew, offerings as they

. took heart from the view that, how^.
ever much the Investment group
inlgtit refuse to follow prices Up,
they were pretty sure to give sup-
port iat further critical moments. In
.other words, bond holders felt th^it

they were now reasonably safe from
a. sudden collapse In bonds from
nervous selling, and were disposed
to.hold on, except where there were
tierloiis situations to face. '

News about the film industry dur-
.Ing . the week wa& not favorable,
while severd,l items Wjsre bearish.
Half yeiar.income statement of War-
ner Bros, was worse than had been
looked

.
for, showing as It did an

. operating loss of more thain $6,000,-
OOQ and Consolidated Film Indus-
tries parsed the quarterly 50-cent
payment on Its preferred. The open

....market- price on that Iss&e had
.abundantly foreshadowed svich ac-
tion. Universal,, however, voted the
usual' $2 quarterly oh it^ first pre-
ferred, one of the Inactive list

stock?,- Whlbh Is now so closely held
'. as ^o be without much slgnlflcanoe,
«Xfiept .as .tefiecting; the fact that
the company is holding its head, up.

Stress on IH News
Market Is disposed anyhow to

emphaslKe adverse news, and the
. disappearance of the senior Consoli-
dated Film issue from the dividend

' payers, even though expected, made
the .group look tbat ihuch worse.
Amusement list Is now down to four
dividend payers, excluding from the
group Eastman Kodak, Gen. Electric
and Westlnghoiise, which are only
distant relatives. The survivors In

. the dividend column are the three
Loew Issues—^Loew's common,
lioew's preferred and M-G-M—and
Universal. Only one bond has so
far .defaulted. General theatre 6*8,

that company being in bankruptcy
proceedings.
One by one dividends have been

lopped off piecemeal In the case of
the larger units like Fox and Par-
amount, and suddenly as In the case
of Columbia Pictures and the se-
nior RKO subsidiaries, Keith and
Orpheum preferred. At the present
count there are four dividend pay-
ers out of an even score of strictly
amusement enterprises, not an In-
viting picture of a whole Industry.

At one time every one of the score

but RKO, Gen. Theatre common
and Pathe common, were on a. reg-r

ultkr dividend basis.

Even the remaining dividend pay-

ers are selling at a price strangely

out of line with their earnings for

the recent half year. At its bottom

Loew's common was sold at less

than three times it current net per

share; the preferred at not much
more than twice net, and M-G-M m
proportion. In normal times a price

ratio of anything below ten. times

liet is regarded as conservative.

Yields for these issues are at ab-

surd levels. At 15 Upew's p.ays^O%.
preferred between 13 and 14% at

49, and M-G-M preferred at' 14 pays

Emphaslzine the frozen state of

the theatre stocks, they finished last

week practically at the sarte level

as the week, before, with the ma-
jority of the active descriptions

hearing fractional minus signs.

Volume was very moderate, with
lioew, 20,000 shares, and Paramount,
31.000 shares, the leaders. Total In

Warners was only. 6.500 Shares and
Fox less than half that- at 2.500

shares.'

Bonds Are Skittish .:

By 'comparison the bonds were,

volatile and almost" unanimously on
the down side for an aggregate loss

of 8 points, 1% decline ,for Loew
6's and 2% and 2% each for the
older Paramount 6's and the newer
5%'s, both within a point or two of

their bottoms. Some, effort appeared
to have been made to mark these

honds up in the early part of the

week when Enthusiasm for Hens was
at Its height, but all the gains were
subsequently lost and more besides.

The Par-Famous bonds at one time
were up to 21 and Loew's obliga-

tions at the same time climbed to

7214. both Issues dropping back sub-
sequently between 4 and 5 points or

more. Warners' .bonds were per^

sistehtly weak and turned over in

considerable Volume, ending the week
at their bottom on the movement at

11. compared to the former bottom
of 9%. Sales of RKO debentures, of

course, represented scattered and
discouraged holders. l>ulk of the Is-

sue being in the hands of RCA,
which underwrote the unsubscribed
portion of the whole issue, pre-
sumed to be pretty, .near the whole

Warner statement covered 26

weeks to Feb. 27 and revealed a net
loss of $5,267,690 after amortization
of fllma, depreciation, interest, pro-
vision for investments in subsidi-
aries and o1;hei» charges. Heavy
charge-offs are Included In the
statement, one of ?1,276,94.9 write
down of properties of radio division;,

thesei charges being agiainst. capi-
tal surplus. During the six months
a profit of $2,498,615 was realized on
purchase and redemption of deben
iures, and credited to earned sur
plus. Last item represents purchase
of debentures in the open market
and their cancellation, difference
between purchase price (believed to

have been around $25) and redemp.
tlon price of $103 being regarded as
a profit.

Consolidated balance sheet shows
current assets, including $4,047,253

cash, were $20,329,463; current 11a

biUtles $12^590,106. .

'

Statement in connection with
Consolidated Film's dividend an
nouncement added . that company,
h^ earned its preferred dividend
requirements, it 'was decided to dl

vert the additional funds to work
Ing capital.' Company also said, sal-
aries had been reduced all around,

With
backing
tloh of

Chicago, June 13,

the guaranteed financial

of Phli Goldstone, forma-
the Majestic: Distributing

Corp. was completed here, today
(Mondciy) follqwlng a , three-day
meet at the Congress hotel, attended
largely by franchise holders from all

dVer the, country. A Second iheeting
Is due in^ew York this Wednesday.

Officers are: Herma^ Gluckman,
New York,

. president; iWllllam M.
Shaplroi Boston, and Berfjaniih Ju-
dell. Chicago, .vlce-presiderita; di-
rectors include ofHeers and .Gold-

stone, J. Berkowltz. Buffalo; An-
thony Lusche^e, Philadelphia, and
Sam Wolf, attorney for Cfoldstone,
who, with King Charney of the
Royal Laboratories, Hdllywopd, ac-
companied Goldstone here;
Plans call for a' mlnimuni of 26'

pictures the first year, to be divided
Into special features and^westerns,

a total expenseof around
:
$3,-

000,000. Franchised exchanges will
pairtlcipate in the profits after the
neg;atlve costs come but, thereafter
being 60% of the profits. To guar
antes Goldstone's primary Invest
ment In the venture, an allotted
1200,000 has' been subscribed by
members of the oitrahizatlon. Head-
quarters of the distributing; cbzn-
pany will be in New York with a
general manager to be selected from
among tiie members.
One of the salient points laid

down by Goldstone is that the per
centage system formerly In use' by
indie exchanges be ruled out. : Gold
stone has fiatly refused to finance
any picture on percentage contract.

Summary for week ending Saturday, June 1.1:
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loldstooe Laanclies

His New Firm with

g System Ruled dot

Roxy Lcibor Deal?
Union negotiations with the Boxy,

as Indicated by Receiver Harry
Kosch, for the latter -house, may be
satisfactorily concluded this week.
Labor contracts at the Boxy ex

plre Thursday (16) and, according
to the present outlook, the Boxy
may be favored with a salary ciit by
the unions, besides a rieductlon in
the number of men.

Cautious Howard

HollywOTd hodiiction

Week of June 13

(Pictures now filming, or about to start,: are listed below alphabetically
by studios. Symbols, are:^ D—Director, A-:<-Author,' C7-Cameraman

(Continued from page 2X

believes stage people belong on the
stage, though he believes their re
wards, both spiritual and- monetary,
are greater in the dramiai, still, he
goes. But It's not so bad to work
in Hollywood for the summer
months', he explained in passing.
Pictures themselves, Mr. Howa.rd

holds, are a director's medium, as
the stage is an actor's medium. Ar-
tistically, pictures present a new, an
Interesting, ah impressionistic way
of tellln|r a story. A resourceful di-
rector can tell ills story almlost
without actors. When pressed for
a working explanation of this last
theory, Mr, Howard made clear that
props, sound, photography, are all

inherently dramatic, can suggest
a story.

Actors are only so many props at
that, he thinks. The director can
take anybody at all and make him
Intriguing^ make him look like an
actor. A good director, that is. Mr.
Howard, who's been to Hollywood
before, this time has seen to it that
he approves his directors just as he
chooses his plays.
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Califbrnia

. Sacramento, June 13.
Pliotocratters, In«., County of Los An

geles. C&pital $4.0Q0. Marcus 'Woro,
David Porell,. Lloyd J. Seay.

' Mad Jd*11c«, l.t4l.. City of Los Angeles.
Capital 400 nhares, no par value. Lyie
W, Rucker, Thomas L. Griffith, Jefferson.
J. Logue.

. CalKomla Theatre T^'ric, Inc., County
ot Los Angeles. Capital }3G,000, |3 sub-
scribed.. Emanuel Rosanb, Joseph Finger,
John Parker.
Namo ot Hartwell Pobllslilnir . Corp.

(Holywood magazine) changed to Hart-
well-Warncr. .Corporation. ' Original cor-
poration, name was Holly Le«.ves.

' DIssplulIon ot Albert A. Kaiififtan Jn-
vestmnit Co., Los' Angeles, porso'nal cor-
poration organized several years but
never active.

JUDGMENTS

S—Stsr.)

COI.UB1DIA
'Wsr Correspondent*'

(3d week) .

D^Paul .Sloan , .

'

A—Ray iSchrxtck
Jo Sworllne '

S—Jack Holt
Ralph Graves
Lila Lee

'Harder of the iHght
Club Xady*
(2d weelc)

1>—^Irving Cummings •

A—Anthony Abbott
Harlan Thompson
Kecne Thompson
Robert RIskIn'
Norman Krasna

S-rAdolphe Menjou

'Whlto Eawl«'
(Starting)

Dv-tiambert Hlllyer
A—Fred Myton
S—Buck Jones

TsnlBhlns: Frontier*
•

. .(2d week)

,

D—Phil Rosen .
'

.

A—^ohii Mlica'
C—James Brown, jr.
S^None
John Mack Brown "•

Ben Alexander
Bvalyn Knapp - .

J. FarrcII MalcDohald
Raymond Hattori
'VITallare MacDonald- -

Joyzelle'
George Irving
Zasu Pitts '

.FOX
The First Teat' .

(Cth 'week) ..
.D—William K. Howard ,A—Praiik. Craven

Lynn Starling-
C—James Howe-
S—^Janot' Gttynor

Charles Farrell
Robert Mc'W'ade •

Dudley Dlgg«s ; .

Maude Xiburne -

George Meeker
Edna Vokel

'After the Bain*
.(2d. week) . .

D—John. BIystone'
A—T^Alfrie'd C. Kennedy ..

S-^Snencer Tracy.; .

Peggy Shannon
William Boyd
Stanley Flelds"

<Kobber'H Boost'
(Starting)

D-T-Dave . Howard
A—Zane Grev
S—George O'Brien
.'tt'alklns I>own Broad-

way'
(To start June .20)

D—Alan Crosland-
A^Brlc von Strohelm .'

S—Jnmos Dimn..
Marian Nixon

MKTBO
TTashlnKton Whirlpool*

(7th week)
D—Charles Brabin
A—Henry Bernstein-
_ John Menhan

Samuel Dlythe

'

C—Ray Toland
S-T-Llonel Barrymore
Karen Morloy
William Collier, Sr.
DIano Sinclair
Reginald' Barlow
C. Hoiiry . Gordon
William Korrls
Rafacla Otllano
Oscar- Aptel
Bcrton Churchill
Henry IColUcr
B. Alwyn Warren
James Diirkln
Charles Illll Nalles
•Wilfred Noy
Charles Coleman .

Speak Fiislly'
(Cth week)

D—Kdward Sedgwick
C—Ray Ulnger-
S—Dustor Kcatoh
Jimmy Durante
DeWItt Jcnriln.irs
Lauroncc ^rant
Jbo Rancro
Hedda Hopper
Sidney Tolcr
Henry At;metta

'Skyscraper Soala*
.(Sth week)

D—Edgar Sclwyn
A—I'-dlth Baldwin

Blcanor Harris
C. Gardner SiilUvan

C—Bill Daniels
S-T-Mdureen O'SulUvan
Anita. Page •

'

Warren Wlllloti
Norman. .Foster -

Helen Coburn
Gregory Ratoft

•Witlioat Shame*
- (Cth- week)

'

D—Harry Beaumont .

A—Bayard Volller
C—Norbert Brodln
S—Helen Twelvetreee .

Gertrude Michael
Louis Stonn '

Robert Ifou'ng
John Mlljan .

'

Jen'n Her.shoU
Monroe Owsley
Diane Sinclair

Down Stairs'
(3d week) .'

D—Monta BcII
A—John Gilbert

Lenore CnfTee '

Melville Baker
C—Harold Rosson .

S—John Gilbert
Virginia Bruce
Hedda Hopper .

Reginald Owen
Paul Iiukns '

.

Olga Baclanova
•Gomi Time GIri*

.(3d week)
D—Bdmund Goulding
A—Frances. Marlon

Anita Loos .

C—^George Barnes
S—Marlon Davles

Bid.
14

Over the Counter, N. Y,

Roxy, Class- A 1 .....

,

• Certlflcates ot deposit sold l'Vii{r2.

Asked.
]!4

Ous Hill. Jr.; Centrum Corp.; $233.71.
(Srenol Tlictared, Intf, Charles \V. <ir.«io1

and Nathan (ireenberg.; Weslhome Sccur-
lllfis Corp.; $C,73B.9S.

Ireland, Inc.; M. F. "Klernan et al. ; M.-
688.32.

,

"Vates Prod., Inc., and Charles Tates;
Bank ot United States; t2,0Y6.08.
Frances Aldn; Tappe, Inc. ; $480.
I^vWrcnco A. Fay; Stato Tox Conirh'n;

$001.10; :

•

1'nnl Palmort Gotham Loan Co.

;

$193.35.

MONOOBAM '

'Son of Oklahoma*
(2d week)

. D—Robert Bradbury
8—'Bob Steele
JoBle SeidgwIcH
Earl Dwire
Bob Homens .

Jullnin Rlvero
CarrAen LaRue.

FABAMOtXT
'I«ve Me Tonight*

(0th week)
D-T-Rouben MamouUan .

- A—Leopold Marchaiid
Pa-ul Armont

. Waldemar "Foung -.

.'lamuel Hoftonsteln
. George Marlon,. Jr. -.

C—Victor Mllner .

. S—Maurice Chevalier.
Jcanette MacDonald
'Charlie Ruggles
Charles B. Butterworth

.

"iMyrn'a Loy
BlanChe Frederl cl

: C. Aubrey Smith -

Bllzabeth . Patterson -

Bthel Grlnlcri:.
Joseph Cawthorne-
Robert Craig

'

Ethel Wales

.

George David
^Do'yil and the Deep*

.

' (eth -week)
D—rMarlon Gerliig-
A—Benn W. Levy.

- Harry Hervey
C—Charles Lang -

'

S—Tallulah Bankhoiad
Gary -Coopci'

'

Charles Laughton
Dorothy Cristy
Cory Grant
Paul Poroast
Juliette Compton -

Arthur Hoyt :

Henry Kolker
'Blonde 'Fends*.

(4th week)
D—Josef von Sternberg
A—S. K.' Lauren : .

Jules Furthmdn
C—Ray June
.S—Marleno - Dietrich^
Dickie Moore
Herbert Marshall
Oary' Grant ,

Robert Bmmeft O'Connor
Gene Morgan'
Rita LaRoy:

PATHB
'Parisian -Bomnnce*

(2d Week)
D—Chester M. Franklin

(Allied Pictures)A—P. Hugh Herbert
S—Lew Cody .

Gilbert Roland
. Joyce Compton.
Marian Shilling
Tola D'Avrll

.- George Lewis
Nicholas Soussanin
Helen Jerome Bddy .

Paul Porcasl
Armand Kallz
Louis Albornl -

Nadlne J)oree .

Jlmmle Eagles
'The .l4»8t Frontier''
(To start June 20)D—flnenoer Bennet -.

CVan Beuren serial)
A—Basil Dickey -

George Plympton
Dick Smith
.Ruth Tod

R.\DIO
'Itong'

(10th week>
D—Mcrlan C. Cooper
A—Edi;ar Wallace .

»

Merlan C. Cooper
James A. Creelman

C—Eddie Linden
S—None
Pay Vftay

. 'Tlie .MMt nnngeroas
Game'

(5th week)
D-^rncst B.' Schoedsack

' Irving PI chel
A—Richard Conncll

James Crcchnan
. (J—^Hehry Gerrard
5?—None
Joel McCrea
Lesllo Bankis-
Pay Wray
Robert Armatrnng

. <Tlilr4pen 'Women*
(Starting)

D—George Archalnbaud
A—Tiffany Thayer

Bartlett Cormaok '

8—Irene- Dunno
Jill Esmond
Gregory Ratoff -

'Chain Gang'
(Starting)

D—Roland Brown -

A—Samuel Ornltz
. Robert Task^r

8—nioardo Cortez; ' -

.Eric Linden
.

'Frotrrnlty House*
(Starting)

-.D—Gregory LaCava
A—Martin Flavin

'

Sarah Masnn
Francis Cockrell

fl—^None
Arllne Judge
.'Anita Loiilse

'

Eric Linden -

TIFF.'tNT .

.'Man Cnned Rack'
(4th week)

'

T>—Robert Ploroy
A—^Albert Shelby Levlnb

. .
• Robert Frnsnell

C—Henry Sharp
f—Conrad Nagel

. Reginald OWen
BNITUn AnTli9T<9

"Rain'.
(5tli week)

D—T.,ew|f) Milestone
(Jos. M. Srhrnelc P.rod.) . Gloria .Shea

r>1TKBSAt
'Jungle Srystery' serial

(4th week-),
'

D—Ray. Taylor
S—None
Creighton Chaney
Noah Beery, Jr.'
.-' 'Once In a. Lifetime*

(Starting)
D—^Ruasell Mack •

A—Setoh L Miller
./Arthur Caesar-

S-^None
AUpe Mai:Mahan' .

Russell Hoptoh
'

Zasu Pitts

W.^BNEB-FN
'TIser Bharkr

- (Sth -week).
D-T-Howard H'iwks .A—Houston Branc)\.

Wells- Root
C—Tony Gaudlo .

S—^Edward G. Robinson
Richard Arlen
Zlta Jdhann
J. Carroll Naleh
Sheila Manners '

Vlnce Barnett.
'

Lcllo. Bennett
"William Rlcclardl

'Cabin In the Cotton*
'

(6th week)D—Michael CurflzA—Harry Harrison Kro|I
Paul Green

C—Barney McGIll
.•J^RIchard BarthelmesB

-

Bette Davis .

Dorothy Jordan
Henry B. Walthall
Tully Marshall
Clarence Muse "

.

Bertbn Chtirchlll
Edmund Breese
John Mai-ston
Harry Cording
'Wllllami T>eMalre
Ervllle Alderaon' .'

Charles MIddleton
Snow Flake
Russell Simpson'
Dorothy Peterson
Walter Perclval,

.

Virginia Hammopd -

-

Florlne McKlnney .

'Two Against the Worlrf'
(5th- week)D—Archie Mn'yo .

A—Marlon DIx
.Terry Horwln -

Sheridan GIbney
C—Klharleg nosher
S—Constance Bennett

'

Nell Hamilton
Holon Vinson
Allen Vincent
Gavin Gordon
Maude Truax
Clara Blandlck
Alan Mowbray
Oscar Apfel
Eulalle Jensen .

Walter Wnlker
Hale Hamilton
Harold Entwistle.
Harold Nelson
-Roscoe Karns

'Bide lilht Cowboy*
• (4th week)

• T)—Fxed AllenA—Kenneth Perkins
Scott Mason

C—Ted McCord
6) —Jolin Wayne

hoT.se Duke
Ruth Hall
Harry Gribbon
Otis -Harlan
prank Hagney
Russell Simpson.
Henry B. AValthall

'Revolt'
(3d week.) •

n-^WIlllam Dlcterle
A—Mai-y- McCall; Jr.

Nlven Busch
.Erwln.Gelsey
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.

C—Ernest Haller '..

.S—Douglas Fairbanks. Jr.
' Nancy .CJarroU
Prestbn Foster
Lllyan Tash'man'
Shcllit Terry
Betty Gillette
Arnold Korft
Walter Walker
jVIaurlce Black
Ivan Llnow
MlschA Auer
Frank Relch'cr ' -

Helena' Phillips
Lee Kphlmar
Reginald Barlow
Richard Alexander
William LeMaIre
William Rlcclardl
C Henry Gordon
Tola D'Avrll

'Thev Ciill It Sin*
(3d week)

D—Thornton Frc.elanrt j

.A—Alberta Stedman Eagaf*
Howard .T. Green .

Llllle Hnyward
C-^Tames Van Trees
S—None
LorettaToung
David. Manners '

. Qeorgo Brent
Helen Vinsoii'

.
Louis .Colhern
ITna MerUel
Nella. Walker
Russell Simpson

. Joo (iawtliorne
MIko Marlta

'Three On a. Match'
- (3d week>D—Mervyn LeRoy

A—Kubec Glnsmon
John Bright

C—Sol Poll to
, S—None
Joan Blnndell
Warren William
Ann Dvorak
Bette Davis
LylQ Talbot .

A—Somerset Maugham
.

John Colton
Maxwell Anderson-C—Olllo Marsh

.S^Joa'n Crawford
Walter Huston
Ayilllanri Gargan
Bon Hendricks, Jr.
Guy.' KIbbee -

' Mrs. Jules Glacnzer '

Sheila Terry
Gi-ant Mitchell '

Praiiklc Darrow
Clarii. Blandlck
Halo Hamilton
Dirk BfMidon
Junior Johnson
Dawn O'Dhx
Virginia Davis
Botly CAr.rs

SENNETt'S LAST
Hollywood, June 13.

Mack Sennett will, complete his
present proeram of shorts for Edr
uctiUondr release, next week.
He then starts work on his road

.show feature, 'Hypnotized.'
'

MONIGOMEEY'S NEXT
Culver City, June 13.

Metro will star Robert Montsonrt-
ery in a motor boat racing story.

,
Byron Morgan, who is called upon

when motor r.icing stories are In

the air, is writing It.
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HOLLAND GROUP

GOES AFTER

SOUND

'Amsterdam, June 13.

Philips Eindhoven controlling the
greatest acoustic interest in Surope
has become identified with a. new
Dutch group headed by Will Tusch-
insky which is said to have revolu-
tionary plans for . exploltatloh of
^ound.,

New, set-up has taken charge of

the Miller Patents and with' the
capital ' background they are re-
ported to have, it Is said radical
changes, are likely in : the whole
Eurpped.n sound field, both as
to Its technical side 4nd In its finan-
cial imd promotion angles.

(Hitrigtit Sale Gives

erman Prodact Edge

Oyer U. S. in Sweden

Stockholm, June 2.

.'While the best American pictures
have iield their own in Sweden and
In all Scandliiavla, ordinary Amerl-.
can' pictures have fallen fIa.t. Ey^in
pictures with no outstanding quali-

ties used to take in nice money
here, but it looks as though such
time^ have passed .

.

tJp to a, year ago, American pic-

tures dominated iii this market, and,
of 'coiirse, dtlU do in quantity. Tile

only opposition then was the novel-
ty of Swedish picture^ Norway arid

Denmark had - practically no home
production. With the beginning of
the season 1931-32 a marked change
took place. German pictures were
rapidly gaining ground in this
country.-
One reason for the Germans',

chance to step in was that the lead-
ing firms of distributors-exhibitors
were anxious to make themselves
more independent of American
product., Svensk Filmlndustrl has
favoried the German product this
season, and they have picked the
iesi German pictures obtainable.
Their theatres hiaVe been doing the
best 'business during the past few
years. Light German ' opierettas

(especially Ufa's) combining music
with action, have apipealed to the
audiences.
The Swedish.plcture-goers do not,

on ' the whole, prefer German to
English as a language, as both are
Just aa foreign here, although un-
derstood by the educated classes.

It Is. seldom the language that de-
cides whether a picture will click

at the boxofflce or not, it depends
on picture itself. Its story, the way.
It is told and 'sold' to the audience.
Even Paramount's pictures made

In France in 'the Swedish language
have not proved successful enough
to warrant the production expenses.
Kelther was their first dubbed pic-

ture, 'An American Tragedy,' with
Swedish dialogue, so successful
here. Star value, on the other hand.
Is very important.
The percentage of pictures re-

leased this season by nationalities:

American, 63.B% ; German,
.
24%

;

Swedish, 6%; French, 2.6%; Danish,
2%; British, 1%; Spanish, 1,%.

Sweden has so far imported the
best of the German product, but it

is . now evident that also, ordinary
Gernian program pictures are en-
tering the market. German pictures
will surely suffer therefrom In pres-
tige, and ther^ Is not mpre money
to be had.from an ordlnairy German
picture than from an American prb^
erant picture. A good reason -why
the^ leading distributors-exhibitors
favor German pictures, or any pic-
tures

:
purchased outright, is that

most of them have been obtained
at favorable figures.

Sweden has yet to cbnie forth
with good pictures. This season's
relea.ses have been one bit of non-
sense after the other, with poor
manuscripts, untrained players and
technical shortcomings a-plenty.
However, tSese pictures have en-
Joyed really first-class bookings at
the leading theatres In Stockholm
and the provinces, and they, have
appealed to the. masses, especially
lntheprovInc.es;

BACH LEAVUS METRO
Hollywood, June 13.

Rudolph Bach has left Metro'.s
foreign dopartmerit.
He -ivasi directing Germain syn-

chronizations.

Chaliapin as /Quixote'

Set in English, French
Paris, June 4.

Shooting of 'Don Quixote' with
Challapln will begin the middle of
July, arid ba done in Spain In vil-
lages, reconstructed for the Barce-^
lona exhibition, if political condi-
tions, permit.. "

:

In the meantime Chaliapin will
take, a rest and a course In reducing
to be suitably fhin. Studio work
wlU be done In Elstress. Arranger
ments for the picture are now prac-
tically completed, with the scenario
made ori treatment by Paul Morand,
with John Farrou doing the Elstree
script, ftnd the French continuity
being prepared by. Nicolas

.
Farkas,

who is>lso the operator.
"

' Enisllsh production -will be done
by .Nelson Film, with the director
not yet set, whereas the French pro-
duction will be done by Nelson and
yandor, the latter a French organi-
sation. • .

The French . version will be di-

rected by Bernard. Deschamps, with
M. 'Andrieff as artistic advisor.
AhdriefC was the art !manager for
'Beggars Opera.' Music will prpb-
ably be done, by a Russian com-
pbser. The whole production will

b^ entirely supervised by Jean de
Limur, production manager of Van-
dor films.

Though only the English arid

French versions will .' be made,
world-wide distribution is planned,
including Germany, where one of

the originals with sub-titles Is al-

re'ady being negotiated. Distribution

for France will be done by Comptolr
CInematographlque Francais. .

Financial arraneremenfs Were fa-r

cllltated when Challapiri, .whoi is un-
derstood to be paid about $200,000,

agreed to take about one-fifth of his

money In cash, and the balance as
participation In the production,

Balance of ca^t not definitely set

yet, and Jean de Llmur making
tests".

Krenger Crash Leaves

Swedish Film Industry

Crippled for Capita]

Stockholm,- June 2.

It Is yet too early to predict what
ejects the late Ivar ! Kreuger's fi-

nancial operations will have on the
Swedish film industry. . Almost all

of Svensk Filmindustrl's theatres
iii Stockholm and elsew;here in
Sl^wederi, are located in real 'esta,te

owned by A: B. Kreuger & Toll,

now declared in .'bankruptcy.
It Is also a question for Svensk

Fllmindustrl to seek new channels
for obtaining current ca,pltal for the
continuation of making Swedish
pictures; . which capital hitherto
has been furnished principally by
Ivar Kreuger, who, by repute prac-
tically owned Svensk Fllmindustrl.

In spite . of all the Wrong and
crooked things now found out about
Ivar Kreuger's manipulations. It

must not be forgotten that he
started his worldwide business on
sound Industrial foiiiidations, and
his iriitlative and power to create
has brought about the most mar-
velous shake-up Sweden has ever
experienced. No panic has been
evident here after the financial

bomb exploded, but ah additional
Income tax riiay be Imposed as 6,

result of the crash.
The Oscar theatre, Stockholm, is

4n bankruptcy with ilabiUtles

kroner 400,000. The principal, cred-

itors are the late Ivar Kreuger's es-

tate, the actors, foremost Mr. and
MfS. Brunius, who have had the

management of the theatre for the
last year, and Prince Slgvard for

decorations.

Vice Film Paris Bally
* Paris, June 4.

One picture iiouse in Paris is

trading on the vice ballyhoo. This

is the Palace, run by Dufrenne &
Varna, legit producers at the Casino
de Paris, who recently gave up the

vaude house. Empire, to Natan.
Palace is currently showing

'Hereditary Instinct,', an old Ger-
man silent with French sub-tlties;

and publicity reads "Murder; Rape;
Vice; Adults Only.'

House front features in electrics

that this Is a 'vice film.'

Metro's Spanish East
Hollywood, June 13.

Metro's Spanish department,
which has. confined itself to Inject-

ing superimposed titles onto Metro
product, will be moved to New York
^
Salph d'Alberichi \yho. l.s In charge,

left here Friday (10) for New York.'

Talking Figures

Paris, Juno 4.

Girl who crashed the screen
on the wings of angels, 'dlis-

Cussed actors' salaries when
dining with picture exees*.

'Jean Murat,' she clairiied,

'Is the highest paid actor in
the world. Ho named (10,000
as his figure for a five day job.'

'What was his part,' asked
the exec.

'They got somebody else,*,

said the glrL

T to

For Quota Than

Can. Market a Bone of Contention

h Piroposed Britisli Fihn Quota

Names Beat Trademarks

So Hammons Hunts *Em
Hollywbpd, June 13.

. With four well-known screien

comics already signed for as many
series of shorts for; the new Educa-

tional pirogralrii, E. W. Hammons is

negotll^tlng with several others to

give eac^ series a nanie In prefer-

ence to selling the product oh a
'brand' trademark;.

Already signed for future product

are James Gleasdn and family,

Harry iiiangdori, . Moran. and Mack,

and Tom Howard.
.

With -the exception of Pariamount,
major American companies figure
It is riiore econpmical to meet quota
and contingent laws.abroad 1>y pur-
chasing cheap foreign-made fea-
tures rather than go to the expense
of setting np their own production
quarters in European territory.

Reports from .London that Fox is

considering its own production there
were denied at the New York home
office. Fox, according to executives,

is more set than ever to concenti*ate

all picture activities in HoUywoodv
John Stone, head of.Fox foreign de-
partment, who was with. S6l WUft-

zel and Winnie Sheehan during
their recent stay overseas, is return-
ing to the Coast this week, with In-

structions to resume production of

Spanish originals arid versions.

Plans of S. R. Kent to sail for

Europe on July 1 are also being, as-
sociated with a foreign production
venture .by Fox. Chief purpose of

the Kenii trip, It is asserted by Fox
executives, is to straighten out dif:-

ferences. arising over the operation
of the Gaumont circuit since the
English end obtained control;

Other foreign language releases
will be ' dubbed . aj>r6ad. Owing to

the many Spanish dialects; Spanish
direct-shot production becomes
compulsory for best Spanlshrmar-
ket distribution.

Canadian Imports on

U.S.I%isDown4^^^

From En^4 Up 18^

Ottawa, June 13. .

imports of films by Canada from
the U. S. are down. 46%, while Im-
ports from the United Kingdom
have lncrease4 18%, based on foot-

age, according to the summary Of
Canadian trade issued by the De-
partment of . National Revenue,
Ottawa, for the 12 months ending
April 30 as compared with the totals
for the previous 12 months.

Filni Imports from the U.. S., end-
ing April 30, 1932 were valued (677,-

.223; 1931, value, 11,196,191.

From Great Britain, 1932, value,
$102,647; 1931, value, |90,243.

Australia

.By Eric Gorrick

FRENCH WOULD EXTEND

QUOTA TO BLANK FILM

Paris; June 4.

Followlng-the recomriiendation' by
the offlclal picture commission that

a strict quota! be established on
films, several moves now conie to

restrict other branches of the In-

dustry. First is a quota on positive
film;

France imported in 1931 about
90,000,000 feet of raw film, of which
more than one third came from the

States. For the second lialf of 19i32

a new qUota has beeii established

in which the States allotment is

only slightly over 6,000,000 feet,

whereas It . should be over 7,000,000
to perriilt the quaritity equivalent
to last year to be imported. .

Concert starsf froni aiiroad ha.ve
als9 several headaches. Out of
about 20 recitals given a week in
Paris, from 15 to 18 are by foreign-
ers. Visiting performers grab thefr
fee and w&ik Without paying income
tax. Agitation Is . now stirred to
have the State tux all .earnings by
foreign talent, whether Hvirig here
or not, and whether concert, stage
or screen.
Another international worry con-

cerns authors film rights. The
Leipzig Gerriian supreme court has
yet to decide whether rights for
fllni reproduction should accrue to
composers, meaning.^ that French
composers are so deriving no In-
come from showings of German
fllriis where their nunibers are used
In the adaptation. The French are
doubly worried since. In the mea^n-
ttme, remittances to Germany for
German authors, whose numbers are
played Iri Paris in films, are paid.
Anothier complaint, on slightly

different llries. Is that some local
film companies are perriiltting their
musical directors—In some . cases
foreigners—to inject a large amount
of foreign music in French pro-
ductions. Some French composers
have lodged an organized protest
against this practice, which, they
say, is reprlving them of revenue.

Sydney, May 16.
' Australia is seriously niaklng an
attempt^ to enter the world riiarket

for pictures.

Never before in local Industry
have so many units been. In opera-
tion at one time; So far they are
concentrating on local consumption.
Later, they say, a bid will be made
for a share of the foreign market.
At the ' Efttee studios In Mel-

bourne two full-length features
have already been completed, whilst
quite a number of short subjects
are on the release program. Great-
er Union has just finished a fea-
ture picture and will shortly, release
a series of shorts.

It Is admitted that the features
already completed cannot Hope for
an American market because of
their being purely local in dialog
and athiosphere. However, sales
should come readily, from Aus-
tralian showmen who Will thus be
given an opportunity of booking
productions,made In their homeland
in preference to foreign. It is quite
poissible that, should the showmen
refuse to screen local pictures an
appeal would be made, to the gov-

(Coritlnued on page 4C>

Mex. Bans Velez Film
Mexico City, June 9.

Two more American-made talk-
ers, 'Thie Gay Caballero,' starring
Lupe Velei, and 'The Broken Wing,'
have been banned. . Action was
taken by municipal government of
Merlda, capital of Yucatan state, on
ground that pictures Insult Me^co
and. h'^r People.
Where said insulting comes in is

not explained. This Is the first time
that Merlda has banned films.

Paris O. tC.'i 'Scarface' :

.

Paris, June. 4.

'Scarface' .was okayed by the
French censor. Film wlU play the
Agrlcultetira and the Bonaparte. .

. The Interest of Leon Ballby in
both these houses, iand his political
Influence had a bearing on the cen-
sor action.

WEATHER
Paris, June 13.

£ iat Wave over the week-end
killed matinee trade and cut into
the current week's grosses all over
Paris.

:
Toronto, June 13.

Close on the. heels of the current

quota situation In France and Ger«

many come rumblings of similar de«
mands which will be made by Cana-
dian and British film producers at
the pending Inter-Enipire Trade
Conference in an attempt to over-
throw American .film domination in
the Dominion's motion picture mar-
ket.' • v
English producers will lobby for

a 10% quota, with a sliding scale to
26 %. One Canadlixn producer will
seek a 25% quota, that will ulti-

mately rise to 60% if he has his way.
Outcome, so far as can be pre-

dicted, is uncertain. Freak aspects

-

are. so numerous that anything
might happen.: Public, press.' and
pulpit have lately been indulging in
a wild program of patriotic ballyhoo
and flag^wavlrig that leaves the
Canadian filrin field fairly fallow for
a quota seeding. .

Daughters of . the Empire, ' some-
thing slmiliir to America's D. A. TL,
called for more firltlsh films during
their annual convention at Toronto,
and riacelved . generous news space
from the dailies. Synod of the An-
glican Church, leading Teligious de-
hpminatlon, also adjured the gov-
ernment's motipn-plcture bureau to
increase the entry facilities for

.

British films. Effective! June 18, the
25%. C^'nadian content of all news-
reel issues will be rigorously eni
forced, says Major J. C. Boylen,
head of the Ontario censor board.
Added to these straws in the wind

is the phenomenal success that has
been greeting Gaurdont-lBrltlsh-

(Continued on page 46)

U. S. PICTURES

London, Juno 13.

Grosses nose-dived bvcr the week-
end, attributable tb tlie hoat wave
which drove Londoners out of town.

' -^..)-.Paris, June 18.

First actual transaction under the
new' French film restriction, glve^
the American industry the appear-
ance of getting a break. •

'

Natan lias taken the initiative iii

booking Ariierican product, suggest-
ing that the French trade sees the
impracticability of strictly observ-
ing the new quota principle.
• First of the American features to
be bought by native exhibitors Is
Chevalier's 'One Hour with- Tou*-
.(Par) following its release ait the
Paramount, Par.
First Natan date is a;t tiie Moulin

Rouge, with Natan circuit to follow.
Transaction involves only the one
subject, but It may turn out'to be
the entering wedge.

SELLWG, NOT SHARING,

NEW FOREIGN METHOD

Foreign producers are revolu-
tionizing their dealings with. Amer-
ican distributors. Instead of leas-
ing or working their product in on
a shading basis, leading representa-
tives, from overseas are considering
only outright sales. The. sum of
$20,000 is now considered' a good
average price for complete .Amerl'-
can. rights to a foreign feature.
Certain of tho representatives

pronounce the new policy a success
which la amazing their own home,
offices. Captain Auten, dean of the
English picture consuls in the IT. ii„

asserts the demand among Amer-
ican distributors for foreign prodr :

uct on this basis la such th9.t. he
has cabled an order for seven ad-
ditional iBrltish-made features.

Of: the 20 whech were in his
original, quota, Auten states he has
sold 10, and Is near closing with
American distributors for seven
more.
Of the original 20, Auten states

10 were made In England, while the
remainder were divided among
German and French producers.
Deal calls for a. down payment on

the part of the American producer
of from |5,"{l00 to $7,000 in cash,
with the rcriiaindcr in short term
notes.

Shortage of product, caused by
the increasing popularity of double
features in the U. .S., Is believed by
most representatives to be behind
the incrcaae in American demand
for foreign produbt.

i
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Vt BOBCt inRB VMM

WESTERN]
UNION

^etMifw^. N. y;

[tHIS YEAR'S WARNER BROSrAND F}RST NATIONAL PRODUCT

HAS KEPT OUR POORS OPEN AND OOR INTRIES IN BLACIC!

\HARRY L iERINSTElNr

briMRBCrWIRBKBOM

WESTERN
UNION

' MEW BEDFORD. MASS.

IF YOUil PRODUCT for"N IS HAIF AS GOOD

As'tHIS ,SEASON'S I'LL BE MORE THAN SATISFIED, (
^^HARRY itnZ

8T nRBCf'WIRB (ROM

WESTERN
UNION

X COOPERSTOWN. N. Y.

HAVE RUN ONE HUNDRED PERCENT WARNER AND FIRST

NATIONAL THE LAST TWO SEASONS.AND FIND IT THE MOST

CONSISTENT PRODUCT ON THE MARKET. WARNERS 6AYE

US RIAL 6QX OFFICE PICTURES WHEN WE NEEDED THEM

WM. C. SMALLEY

Mf ooncT inn i

WESTERN
UNION^ ^

RO0H)EiTER. U. Vi^

YOUR COMPANY IN THE PAST SEASON fUllNED OuT MORC
HITS THAN ANY OTHER TWO COMPANIES JN THE BUSINESS.

WILL PLAY AU YOUR PICTURES At THE CAPITOL^THEATrE

THIS SEASON.

'

ALBERT P. KAUFMAN,

Til III I m atlt-•S^dM IB *r
WESTERN
UNION

-LOWELL, MA$S.\
AS AN INDEPENDENT CXHIBlTOR WITH THREE JRST HW]
HOUSES IN LOWELL YOUR PICTURES, HAVE BEEN A UFB'
SAVER TO m. YOUR PRODUCTIONS HAVE STOOD HEAD;
AND SHOULDERS ABOVE ALli OTHERS. MAY YOU RIGHT.

'

FULLY RETAIN YOUR POSITION AS LEADER OF THE INDUSTRY
FOR THE NEW SEASON. FRED t. LIEBERMAN {

. Cuaetama

TilvB a.CiU.; WESTERN
UNION

^ PROVIDENCE. R. I.

THE MERIT OF WArWeR Hljtoj. PICTURES. AS WELL AS THE
INCENTIVE AND LEADERSHIP OF THE WARNER BROTHERS
THEMSELVES. STANDS FIRST IN THE INDUSTRY IN MY
OPINION. /

'

EDWARD M. FAY

-x '../if.

VV

Vlt^CRAPH, INC. DISTftieUtORS
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WESTERN
UNION

fill— i^iirfci ' •' ^ ^ —•

—

T''-

indianapolis. ino.

Just maintain the standard of ready-made box

office pictures of last season and you will again

keep countless houses out of the red.

M. MAItCUS.

ptm m»\im to

BY Dover wnB moM

WESTERN
UNION

NEW HAVEN. CONM.

WARNER BROS. PRODUCT WAS A LIFE SAVER TO OUt
THEATRES THIS SEASON. '

SAM WEISS

have been a lii

of the red... Head and shoulders above

all others ...Leaders^oflthe Industry!

Iff Jofcn ^^M^^i^lofa

.

Mr. Bm AiisttnlMi

Mr. Carl BamfMil

^Mr. NwlMlas Basi

Mr. L C. Beatty

Mr^ Harnr L BeriMteia

Mr. Henry BiabersMi, Jr.

Mr. G. Ralpk Brantoii

Mr. Jebn R. Brophy

Mr. CaldweN Iromi

Mr. W. B. BHrhoe

Mr. Theodora CMfot

Mr.BHIyCitaM

Mr. M. L Cemerforf

Mr. J. A. Davis

Mr. Arch H. Dice

Mr. Nikitiis Dqisoi

Hr. Fred J. DoNe

Mr. Fraok Darhee

Mr. Herbert Effinger

Mr. Jay Emaaiiel

,

Mr. Edward M. Fay

Dr. J. B. Fisham

Mr. Jrihtt fioodnas

Mra. Bertha CordM
Messrs. GresMMM i Frieder

Mr. Pad IhndaiiovfiB

Mr. Joha Ramricfc

Mr. L C. HayaNM

Mr. Hanr H Neifad

Mr, MoeHonvHz

Mr. ftoliert HodsM
Mr. W. C. Haat

mm, Lems jsenMis

Mr.M.J.Kallet^

Mr. Albert B. Katfiui

Mr.BillKeyer

Mr. Joha F. Kaadef

Mr,i Max Lefkoiiich

Mr. Fred L LeiberaMM

Mr.LUbsoa

Mr. David L. Loew

Mr. Sidney B. Inst

Mr. Joseph Makover.

Mr. M. Maictts m
Mfto JmIo He' Mtebsol

Mr.LM.Micbaoio

Mr. Joe Morensy

Mr. WMiani Notes

Mr* CHntoR F. Payne -

Mr. Levren Piior

Mr. N. M. Richey

Mr. J. L. Schanbei^BBc

Mr. J. Myer Sdnno

Mr. NaiTy Seitz

Wtm Nany Snnon

Mr. CharlH P. Sfconrai

Mr. VlilBani C. SmaNey

lAr. . Sofnerby

.

Mr. Jack SnHnran

Mr. Stanley Sonmer

Mr. E. Marshall Taylor

Mr. Martin R. Teohey

Mr. H. P. Vooderschniitt

Mr. Saai Weiss

Mr. WilKaai S. Wfilder

Wihner ft Vincent Cofp.

for keeping this industry on its

feet in 1931 -'32 . . . And aft^r

reading our sensational 7 FACTS
about next year's product you
don't have to asic whether . m .

.

WARNER BROS.
WILL REPEAT
IN 1932^ '33!
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ARTHUR TRACY
With Norman Brokenshire,
8ong-and.-Organlude

: 6 Minsr
Wayfair, N. Y.

Radio
Tracy Is a radio alnger of rich

voice. He's an Indifferent looker and
as here, presented as stiff , as a
.board. Perhaps In t-eallzatlon o£ this

rleldlty he la kept much In the

background turrounded by diffused

photography. ,.-
Norman Brokenshire, doing . the

talking. Is also from the ether

waves. It's that sort of a short. An
excuse for Tracy,- whose billing on.

the air Is "The Street Singer,' to

Blng three numbers. This he does
superlatively well.

Tracy was used by Max. Fleischer
111 one of his iParamount cartoons

of the bdunclng ball Series .some
tlnie ago. That probably doesn't

effect thW short one. way or the.

other. . : Land. ;..

^RULE 'fM AND LEAVE 'EM'
.

With Glen Tryon, «am Hardy,
' Janies Gleason

Masquers Club Comedy
14 Mini.
May^air, N.:.Y,

Radio-

:

Ahothei^ of the series of buffoon-
4irles produQed by the Masquers
Club for the 'benefit of their treas-
ury. As with the others of ,the se-
ries, well-known screen actors are
iseen in bits and many w<>rk with-
out getting thelr niuge directly be-
fore the camera, even .once..

"What jplot. there is concerns the
return to one of tliose ""Woplworth
kingdoms' of the rlghtfti) monar<ih
<OIen Ctyon) and .the' iteatter-:

brained ahtlcd . of the Imbeelle
usurper ' ,(Sam Hardy).' Sound eft
fects are Incorporated for hu-
morous pyrpbses, as, tot example,
when locomotive effects are used,
for the . stoppiiifg. and starting .of a
stage coach'. -

Thlq : .fl't as funny as the others,
but with that list of names in the
cast it - oughtn't i/o be difflbiilt to
find play

.
dates. And,

.
^t that, .U

compares ' wjth the average com-
mercial short. Land.

*YOU'RE TEt-LING ME'
Comedy Sketch
20 Mine.
State, u: y.

'

Metro
One pf jthe Boy Friends comedies

and up tch. standard. . Story.- ^pens
with three cQllege pals,, one of
whom : has. .graduatied and Is goiiig
home. ' He urgesi the others to coQie
and vls<t.- /They .motor the' lllver

down .and arrive about the qame
time he^ doe?.' Family ^s not .

en-
thusiastic, byt they salve the' pa'-

. rents.
After that.it's mostly roughhouse

stuff, with the ..boys rapidly .wear-
ing their welcdn^e out until they
wreck thft car, aiid their host .takes
the matter, and a cjub, into his own
'hands. Several good gags {^nd good
speed; which will probably provide
It with a Welcome almost ' any-
where. .

'WHAT AN IDEA'
With . Harriett Hilliard, Armand

Cortes.
Revuette
15 Mins.
Winter Garden,' N. Y.

Vitaphone No. 1395-6
Harriet Hilliard, Armand Cortes

and the Danny Dare girls ar^ ti^t-

tured In this Roy Mack-dlrecte/J
short which Is a revuette that staifts

off very straight. . Showfl Cortes' as
the engrossed playwright being
driven, nuts by Interruptldns from
mialds, bill cbllectors, Ills: wife, et al.

In a reverie,' the desk toys aiid

decorations become metamorphosed
Into living puppets dolTig song and
dance and other specialties. That
leads in .the revue Idea with Harriet
Hilliard . a more' decoeailve • than
talented number leaden In one
te^p- routine she. was positively,

stilted and ungraceful In her stuff.
' Danny Dare chorus stood out
with ensemble 'Tiumbers while - a
'Di^acuia, Frankenstein and Hyde!-
numfoer was ia' la 'Crosby, Columbo
and Vallee' In its lyric style, with,
three people in personating the
monster characters.
.A 'oomedy - relief to ah adagio

threesome was Karry, Mooney a,nd
f^oyes' : hokum dialog business,
while In terpislchorean formation, as
they continue their argument over
a bridge ^me. The:monstrQUS trio
also, fit in as kibitzers. Liucllle Page

.

is a.nother specialist with a dance,
ecceritrique. Three 'Harmony Misses
also In the cast. . Miss. Hilliard, top-
featured^ , is m., c. at the ;Hollywood
reslaurant. a blonde eyeful- Who
should coach up oh: her dance
routines.
One of the brighter "WB musical

reyue'ttes.. . SIg:> Hei^Ig and . A.
Dorian Otvea authored. David
Mendoza. muslc^;: director. Altel. :

'CURIOSITIES'
Novelties; 10 Mins.
Translux, N. Y.

^
.

' Columbia
: 'When 'Ctirloslties' are good they
are usually very good; but When
they become careless and dip too
deep In the library they become a
rehash such as the current release.

California's redwood treed are
known to every school child and
tourist The one about vibrations
from bells, bret^kinjg ^lass Is about
as established in the. public mind.
Regular newsreiG^s.

.cover the baby
bear field. ,,

..Horde, that rides. 'before trains, dii
^ehth avenue has. been, seen In the
jiewsreels as welj . several tlme^ be-
itore:.., .

About the. only item .of difference
.is that of the ,CaIlfornl.a hay dealer
who has a couple of trillion dollars
coming to him. in compound inter.-
.est .'oh .:a 26-ye^r-6ld promissory

JOHN P. MEDBURY
'Mandalay' . .

Travelaughr
8 Mine.
Mayfair, N. Y.

Columbia .

'

Another of the series- of trav-
elaughs whose popularity with aur
dlences throughout the country has
been pronounced. Medbury, news-
paper columnist, vaude author//and
Lradlo broadcaster (on the coast) Is

lone of the ' glibbest lads in the
smartcrack industry. He converts
ordinary travel footage into comedy
novelties that can, and do, play the
best houses. ."

• .
^

This one is on 'Mandalay.' Med-
bury has probably never been there.
He hasn't been niost of the places.
Films are picked up by Walter Fiit;-

ter in Hollywood and given over
to Medbury to allow his fancy to
roam. His technique Is to comment
humorously on the scenes- or to
have -what he. is. saying timed for
droll combination with the uncon-
scious comedy of natives, etc.
Once in a While "some scene, may

be, Intrihslcally so interesting that
audiences will feel curiosity con-
cerning it. But thfey can expect
anything like a serious .explanation
from Medbury.. He leaves that for
Burton Holmes. Land.

note.

.

-4: "Waly,

'NAPOLEON'S BUST*
With Ted Husina
Travesty i

16 iMins.
Strand, N. Y.>

Vitaphone No. -1377 •

: Military slapstick travesty with
isome funny slants. Ted Huslng
plays the . Little Emperor with
rather old-fashioned low comedy
method, but sqme of the comedy
tricks are effective.
Napoleon arrives In the trenches

at ^VaterloQ In a Chevrolet attended
by ; tin-hat doughboys in the 1917
uniform',, dictates business letters to
a Mlnsky stenographer in his dug-
out and all'tho other gags. 'Heavy
effect of cavalry charging Is good
spectacle. Action cuts back to Na-
po],eon in his office dugout. He
blows the noon factory whistle and
the ca-vairy charge Is frozen into a
still, to resume when the whistle
bloWs again;
World War battle stuff is staged

as a background for the comedy.
Laughs are spotty and not well sus-
tained, but high lights of comedy
carry the subject as a fair program
item. Rush.

WHEN IN ROME
E. M. Newman Travel Talk
10 Mins.
Winter Garden, N. Y.

Vitaphone No. 1352
Another In the Nejvman travelog

series and among the best.
Short takes in highlights of Rome,

including shots of the Duce, the
Vatican's Swiss Gardens and tops
off with the gorgeous fountain dis-
play in the Villa d'Bstc.

It's well cut, moves fast and
covers lots of .ancient and modern
territory.

It's one of those travelogs which
prompts your nplghboi- to co-.-m-npnt
that it's 'very- InlcvcsUn.'^' i>V, ii diiT

even with the tou^h n>(>'.> in

press section of the Garden. . AbeJ.

'MY FIRST BIG SHIP'
Educational
Running Time: 20. Mins.
Sydney, Australia i

^

Thomas Mariant
Sydney, May 16.

Deals mostly with the pilot sys-
tem employed In Sydney Harbor
and was evidently made for lOcal-
consumption only. May And favor
abroad with the nautlcally Inclined.

. Walter Sully, a newsreel man of
experience, hab gotten some splen-
did camera work Into the subject.
Quite satisfactory for over here, and
may be liked elsewhere. Riclt.

Miniatiire ReYiews

. 'The Doomed Battalion' (U).

Saga of the Austrian Tyrol on
.the Italian front during th^
World War, with beaucoup
snow and Ice stuff for hot
-weather appeal. Basically, hqt
a woman's picture. No names,

. but capable 6t -sustaining U's
bally a:8i^the <Ail Qyiet' of 1932.

'Love la a Racket' (WB).
Columnist story worked into a
neat comedy drama, Doug
Fajrbanka, Jr., playing, ah in-

teresting role and a first-class

:

comedy performance
.
by liee

Tracy, Bohem.la of Broadway
night life done in a debona.ir

style, with side angles of gang-
land melodrama. Better than
average b.o.

. 'Get That Girl' (Tcilmadge).
Just a Jumble with a little bif
of everything and too much q£
Richard TalmadgeV
The park Horse' (FN).

Timely political satire with
'Warren.,willlam: featured as
the baliyh'ooer of Quy Klbbee,
the dumb political candidate
for Governor. . Bette IDavis and .

Vivlenn'e Osbdrne also present'

'

a,nd oontrlbutlng nicely to an .

effective picture,.

.'Society Girl' (Fox)i Conven-
. tional prize -ilght yarn, with
leads hot at home in their

parts. Miscasting chiefly re-
sponsible for picture's failure

to reach first rate class. -

' /l« My Face Red?' (Radio).
Broadway icoliimnist- :hero In
what -average- layman will

'

probably oonsider real' low-
'

down.
, Well-dohe production

with some fine aetliig. by Clor^
tez, Hel^n ..Tw'elvetrees, Toler,
Armstrong 'and Zasu Pitte..

..'Texas Pioheere' (Mono-
gram). An effort to produce a
better than average Western.
Spirited action and a weak
story, but out of the Ordinary.
'While Paris Sleeps' (Fox).

Gripping melodraqia in which
Victor McLaglen plays .a seri-

ous chara^st^rizatloh. Grea£
for excitement addicts and
should do well outolde the de-
luzers. •

'Le Roit des' Resquilleiirs'
('King of Gate Crashers'

)

(French -Made); Recording bad ..

and photography hardly rates.
'

Action
.
shots are. mostly li-

brary newsreel. Songs and
singing used of no. particular

:
quality except .for the native
French or " French . speaking
customers.

'biaiy of a Revolutionist'

'

(Amklho). Regulation Soviet

.

propaganda with a few sim-
ple -characters. For strictly

Russian . trade, okay, but to
average fan second rate en-
tertainment dea.ling heavily in'

travelog-newsreel matter.
'Liebe ist Liebe' (Ufa). Oer-

niati Made, with songs and
music okay for the iartles over
here. Music Is okay and re-
cording fits. Usual type of
German plot, thin and lacking
punch besides being sluggish-
ly evolved. <

jrOAN CASTLE'S TESTS
Joan Castle is awaiting word on

tests with WB and U, both made
within the past -week.
Miss castle, formerly with Foxi is

now In New York*

The Doomed Battalion
lAilveraal production and. release featuv-

InK Ta)a Blrell, LuIb Trenker and "Viator
Varconl.. Directed by Cyril Gardner from
stary by Trenker; adapted by Trenker and
cat-l Harti; Continuity, Paul Pere^;
dinloK, Patrick Kearney; camera, Charles
Stumar and 3ept) AIlKeler; eupervleor, Paul
Kohner. K Hercel Vandal and Charles
Delao production. Running time, 74 mins.
At the Rlvoll, N, T., connenclner June 11.

Maria Dl Hal....... Tala Blrell
Florlan Dl Mai ..Luis Trenker
Artur Franchlnl.,.*.........Victor 'varconl
Captain Xeasler Albert ContI
Austrian Qentral...Gustavo Von Seyffertlt^
Italian General,;.. .......C. Henry Gordon
Iiitierhofer ...Gibson Gowlnnd
Angelo... .Henry Armetta

Essentially a ma,h's picture, the

'Doomed Battalion' title makeis no

effort to dlaguise that. Properly

exploited, ' with emphiasis on Unl-

verfial's ballyhoo that this is the

1932 'AH Quiet,' will offset much of

the femme antipathy, with jhe

added advanta'ge that the Tyrolean
mountain scenes oh the ice-clad
Austre-Itallan frontier shape _4ip;

visually as good hot weather at-
mosphere.: ^

.In the original Marcel :Vandal-
Charles Delac German version Luis
Trenker, -who authored and co-
adapted the story, is also featured,
as he is here. He also co-produced
the German version. He is as im-
pressive in. the U release, despite
the dialectic linguistic limitations
Which, in truth,, are highly effective

considering the native locale. Ssune
goes for Tala iBlrelland the.other?.
Film might be captiously dis-

missed as rather slow and stolid,

but that is the general character of
the theme, although, oinematlcally,

.

and for fan purposes; that criticism
obtalnis. - '

Story - Itself Is also of generally
familiar pattern, save the. skl-sol-
dlers' heroics In dlscoverinjg the plot
to undermine their moiintaln-tbp
stronghold. This crucial .military

polhtr ^bunt Collalto, may or may
not be hidtOrlbal fact. Its presenta-
tion Is fraught /With stark realism,
however; forcefully getting Across
the urgency 'for desperate retention
of thlJ Tyrolean pass.
Tyrolean battalion that is doomed

to be blown up when the attacking
Italians complete their tunnel has
been ordered to retain its position
at any cost. Trenker is the scout
who Invades the enemy camp to
learn just when the explosion takes
r>Iace, which Is the battalion's sole
life's salvation.
Against this militaristic nianeuyer

Is the isituatioh of the Italian troops'
commandant (Victor Varconl), being
the old . friend <of Florla,fr DI Mai
(Trenker) and • his wife (Tala
Blrell), In Whose house he is head-
quartered

.
during the Italian occu-

pancy of the otherwise peaceful
Tyrolean Village:
Trenker does sonie excellent Wb'rk

regardless at the individual .limita-

tions, virtually dominating every-
thing. Tala Blrell, as the anxious
w^fe. Is even more limited, while
Varconl as the attacking com-

'

mandant Id similarly eclipsed. ' A
mild attempt at some comedy relief

via Henry Armetta as the orderly,
shouldn't have been mentioned. =

Production is photographically
superb. Stumar-AHgeier's camera
work -will rate an aWard Of some
sort. Much Of It Is authentic,
having been sho( In the Austrian
'Tyrol, with the production com-
pleted at Universal City.

'Battalion' -will have its best mer-
chandising opportunities .over, the
summer as a hot weather release,
although it's one of those pictures
that depends on the mobd of the
auditor. That condition In Itself
doesn't '^.Ugur well, generally, for
popular release;, but with proper
ballyhoo—and the picture Is replete
with opportunities for exploitive
stunts—it should fare nicely.

Its multiple linguistic advertising,
appeal for German and Italian trade
should alsO be capitalized. Abel.

The Wornan ^s Angle
'The Dark Horse' (FN). Wise laughs, and swift, a.ctloh make ..enter-

tainment—^nd Warren Williams creates a draw—for city gals. Small
town women still want more gallant, romantic hero and l^ss trifling with
the sacred American instltutlohs of politics and divOrce^

'Society Girl' (Fox). Winning jpersonalitles of James Dunn and Speii-
cer :Tracy pitted against a stereotyped yarn about the awkward, lovable
l^pfrzeflghter who is led on, then Jilted by his society girl friend. Swanky
clothes, backgrounds and -references to the- -way of the Idle rich do not
compensate ; the ladles for a love story that seldom rings true.

BILL CUNNINGHAM'S SPORTS
REVIEW

'No Holds Barred'
10 Mins.
Translux; N. Y. -

Educational
Snatches frOm various wrestling

contests are grouped together with
comment on the different holds and
comparisons between the different
physiques by Bill Cunningham.
A . lot bettor material, howeA-cr,

has been orCcvccl . Irt newsreel cov-
ilio

i
eiage of regular mat event.s

^yaly.

'Merrily We Go to Hell' (Par). Modern love story with first rate 'lux

^

ury' prodiictlbn, and script and direction aimed at the masses while clev-
erly masquerading as high society stuff. . With Sidney for sympathy and
March for charm, femmes will consider this an afternoon well spent. •

'Love Is li. Racket' (P. N.) The Broadway. locale divested of plausi-
bility by too much superficially established and unconvlncingly developed
melodramatic detail. Will create only a faint rlPPle oh the femme pic-
ture consciousness. . .

*; •
•

'Doomed Battalion' (U). 'AH Quiet on the Alpine-Austrian Front/ .

War story, planted in a beautifully photographed -locale, neglects com-
pelling character development that would interest the ladies in a tragic
film, depressihgly titled.

.'la My Face Red?' (RKO-Radlo). New York columnist and his news
sources exagjgerated beyond the belief of audiences, interested though
they may be in colorful personalities and l,ocales. Melodramatic plot
sacrifices < fanette sympathy with, a scoop-the- town hero who is too
heavily smart-alec to be ingratiating.

LOVE IS A RACKET
Warner Broe. production sind - .release.

Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., featured; directed
by 'WlUIam^A. Wellman, Sub-featurlns ior
L'ee Tracy, Ann - Dvorfik and Frances Dee.
Story trotft the novet -by RIan James, Brooke
lyn newspaper man; adaptation .by\Conrt-
ney Terrett." Cameraman, Sid Hlckolt, At
the Strand, New York, JUne. C, Running
time, 74 mins,
Jimmy. ............ .DoukUlb . Fairbanks, Jr<
.Sally ........ .... . > .... .. . .Ann Dvorak
Mary i^.......,*....^;.; Fraticea Dee
Stanley J^lske. . . .'i ,'. ;tiee. Tracy
Shaw
Max Boncour
Bum^y. ....'.:

Ollle
Seeley ........
Hat CheoU Qlrl
Captain
Hattle ........
CUrley

I * I *••-•••••
• ee

• « t •«••.••
< • • ••'•»'•.« • •

•••••••••

Lyie Tiftlbot
... .Andre liuguet
...Warten Hymer
..'WllllARi' Burress
. . .Terrence Ray
.Ma'rjorle Peterson
....Edward Kane
Cecil Cunningham

I . . . .John Mareton

A" shrewdly-wrought comedy^
drama blending the newspaper; lo^

cale and gangland that can plajr

anywhere to better than current
average figures. Ought to build in
week stands.

'

' Picture has persuasive comedy,
capital . melodramatic moments, en-
gaging, romance and a cast of play-
ers thbt handle It neatly, Quartet
of principals ^may not be of first-
grade marquee,draw. but all four of
them at-e. back-grounded with recent
successes and are of the up-and-^'
coming younger group. Title evokea
interest Immediately, and the sub-
Joct lends Itself- to attractive ex*
ploltation. '

.

' These incidentals prbmise well,
and the screening supports anything
the advance cahipaign holds Out ta
attract the customers. Release Is
the second strong attraction, almost
in a row for yoiing Fairbanks, whoso
'Union Depot' is still fresh in mihd.
He does a nice job in this new rolo
of a quiet but sophisticated go-get-
ting ; newspaper columnist who's
smart but .nbt.smartraleckt.plays the
love game with his eyes and . his
lieart . both . open» and. battles or
takes It With agreeablo graOe and
Jauntihess. .

'

Ann Dvorak ,makes a light part
stand out by the neatly-paced play-
ing Of a quiet rple, and Lee Tracy
as a genially humorous .reporter Is.

a tower of strength on the comedy
side.
Melodrama is sufficiently hoked

up for suspense, and the dramatic
devices are Ingenious, even If they
sbmetlmes are often implausible.
Completing a workmanlike -whole*
the dialog .is crisp and agreeably
garnished :with chuckles. Stbry.
treatment takes a middle course to-
ward the newspaper locale, dealing
with it as a cheerful Bohemia
rather than glorifying the trade in
the old-fashioned manner, or cru-
sading against it as a vicious ih^u-
ence according' to the more recent
attitude of ;antl-tab preachniehtsl;
Footage 'is sprinkled with up-'to-

the-minute' references of Broadway
as It revolves'! about the newspaper
and first-night mob, with glimpses
of the Sardl and ' allied clientele.
The 44th street restaurant gets
plenty of free advertising, but Its
introduction gives the picture some-
thing of reality for the initiate and
Intriguing sug'gestlon to the gener-
ality of fan's who follow the Ohatter
of the days In the newspaper cOl"
umns. Air of being in the Broad-

.

way luiow ought to give the subject
a .certain piquancy in the lilhterland<
Says the hero to the Ingenue who .

has got involved In anasty mess over*
carelessly circulated bad checks:
'You couldn't have got yourself
Worse jammed tf : you'd had COngresS
to help you.'
Melodrama. Is more theatrically

effective than It Is logical. Idea that
anybody could gain access tO'- a
gangster's pent house at the dead
of night to bump hin^ of)[ is far-
fetched, but these heavily melodra-
matic passages are rather done with
the tongue In the cheek anyhow, and
the speed of the make believe gives
it synthetic tension. .

Technical production is first rate,-

with Its. niatural treatment of a va-
riety of Atmospheres; happy-go-
lucky rendezvous of the newspaper'
crowd, pent-house eleganise with thei

racketeers' exaggerated grandeur,-
bustle of xallroad. station, and other*
phases of fast-moving city llfcl

RiisJi.

GET THAT GIRL
Richard Talmadjiie Prbductlbhs aiid ' Inde-

pendent release. Directed by George Crone;
Uascd on an original story by Chnrles. Hi
Condon. Richard Talmadge starred, .

In cast:
. Shirley Grey, Carl Stoshdnle.

Fred Malatosta, Jimmy . Oullfoyle, X.,Ioyd
Ineram. Geneva Mitchell, Victor Sthnford;
nilly . Jone!>. On double-feature bill, one .

day, June 8, at RKO' 85th Street. .Running
times, 07 mins.

. i
• Roughrand-ready boys, highly Im^
iaglnative girls and a handful of
adults sums up, the draw 'Get That
Girl', should Realize.. Too many
story odds and ends are garbaged

.

together to make this anything ex-
Oept that Jcind of entertainment.
No one hero in any western ever

beat up the army of men slngle-
ha,ndedly and as frequently as" ac-.
complished by Richard Talmadge in
this. Every timie the theme threat-
ens to wahe In the handsprings, car
stealings, hypodermics, svengall
characterizations, the director called
out the mob of male extras and let
Talmadge clean hbuse.
Even 'those, papers,' a party

heiress, a salesman, a wicked brain
specialist are included In the f:cram^
ble. In. other words, just a jo)) toQ
.sloppy all-round to rate ••t.hcr

comment. WaZjf.
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THE PARK HORSE
First National prbductloa and release;

Featurlns -Warren William, Bette Davis,
'OU7 KlBbpe. '

and Vlvlcnne Osborne In
'aiionymous' story. Directed by Alfred B.
Oreen from screen play and adaptation by
the late Joseph Jackson and Courtney
trerrett, Camora, Bol PoUto; art, Jack
Okey; film editor, Qeorge Mnrka, Running
time, 75 minutes, At the Winter Oarden,
N. "ij^ for a -run commenclni;. June 8.

Warron William
.Bette Davis

...... .Guy Klbb6e
...Frank McHu^h
Vlvlonne Osborne
.......Sam Hardy
i .Bobert Warwick
...Harry Holman
..'..Charles Sellon
..Robert O'Connor
Burton Churchill

Hal Blaho.
Kay ••

Hicla......
Joe
Maybelte. .

.

Black
'

.Clark.
Jones
<3reen. ..;>.
Sheriff. ....

ITifderwood.

•The Dark Horse' •will probably
prove a dark horse boxofflce winner.-
Having the undeniable advantage
o£ being the ifirst of the new politl-.

ical cycle^ BT^ should again benefit
from this priority as when Warren
Williams' 'BUouthpiece* performance
preceded the others of the criminal
lawyer cycle. Iilcldehtal.ly, 'Mouth-
piece,' which did so much to Im-
press William, should now react In
favoi" of 'The Darlc Horse.' :

Titular player of <the present
lllcker is Guy Klbbee as the duriib
gubernatorial candidate who Is bul-
lied and bulldozed by his political:

party, who put the lightweight
'Hicks from the Stlclcs' over, thanks
to the ballyhoo of Warren WlUiam
as Hal Blake, the denaon promoter
{ihd publicist. »

In further support Is Bette Davis,
doing an Intelligent piece 6f work
a^ the secretary who hung onto the
$36 a week Job just to get William
out of the alimony, cliib into this

opot. On restrdspectlon this plot
element doesn't sta.nd up, but that
can pass off. under' celluloid license,

act It- doesn't particularly mar . t)ie

Immediate cinematic proceedings.
Vivlenne Osborne, one of the best

light femme heavies on the screen,
Is the- ailmony-grabblng wife Who
holds an arrest order over^William's
hefid as a club- throughout. Frank
McHugh^ .for: &nce away from those
Lfitewed newspaperman roles whiphi
have gotten to be a habit with him,
does nicely as the promoter's aide-
de-camp, Klbbee, of course, turns
Jn an expert Job as the^ dumb can-
didate Iii his usual benign manner.
. Highlight comes with hls Jam In a
mountain cabin retreat with the
spiteful alimony-grabbing frau as
the bait. A strip poker scene and
the would-be.„Gov's getaway In his

long underwear, plus complications
at a barbed wire fence, punctuate
the climax with enough suspense
and comedy hoke for general b. o.

strength.
Press sheet credits authorship to

a pseudo-anonymous source 'close

to Waishlngton politics' (although
this Is a state affair), which should
be okay for general exploitation. If

adhered to, Melville Crossman's
:7iame should be eliminated from the
screen- titles; that's the scenario
pseudonym of Darryl Zanuck, the

WB-FN g. m. of production.
'Dark Horse* has the advantage

of general timeliness, and Is okay,
if exaggerated, film fare, but
could stand some exploitive bulld-
ier-upperlng, since It lacks the
psychological sympathy of a phll

anderlng 'Mouthpiece.' The ti

tular role here Is played by Klbbee,
and while Warren Is the sclntlllat

Ing power-behlnd-the-throne, he Is

Still the No. 2 guy in the public
inlnd. That's one aspect which
can't be entirely slufEed off..

In the main, however, it's a bit

iabovo par for this time of the year
and should get some nice grosses
both ways. It didn't cost FN much
to make this one, but vdth the
Broadway Impetus It should sell as
grade A product,
For William, who Is fast develop-

ing under the Warner grooming
process, 'Dark Horse' will not be
especially advancing, yet It Won't
set him back. He Is personally
taking every advantage of his his

trionlc opportunities, more .than Im
pressing favorably with his script

assignments. His resemblance, In-

cidentally, to the Barrymore type
of histrionics Is apparently being
•given full playi suggesting more
and mote, even unto' makeup and
attire, of the desire to go In for the

' Barrymore profile sta,nce. Aocl.

Le Roi des Resquilleurs

('Kmg of Gate Crashers')
(FRENCH-MADE)

(With Songs)
' Pathe KataA production and release. Dl-
tected by Pierre Colomblcr. . Scenario by
Pierre. Colombler and ftone Pujol. Music
by Ralph Irwla and OberCeld. Starrlne
Goorges Milton. American .premiere ot the

Fifth Avehtie Playhouse, N. Y.. week of

June 10. Running time, 04 m Ins,

Bouboule Geoi'ses Milton
Le Controleur '• -.Kerny
Mme. Francis........ Mady Herry
.Lulu Helena Pedrleres
Arlctte ...Helene Robert

her stuff Is a little overdone and
somewhat slapstlcky.
Such a theme as a ierate crasher

could hardly prove attractive to
Amerlca,n customers, yet It mightn't
be hard to feel that In Europe a bird
who can always get things for noth-
ing might turn out to be a hero.
Even under these circumstances

selection of the short, pudgy Georges
Milton, for a romantic hero is away
offside. Milton, so far as can be
judged, is the distinctly French type
of singer comedian. No voice, but
mostly facial expression and wide-
arm gestures.
Fact that much of the . action Is

screenable without dialog may be
laid to the way the film was made,
with the niain action spots being
library newsreel shots of sports
events^ : - ,

. Shan.

WTien this picture hit the Moulin
. Rouge in Paris some 20 months or
So b>ack, it proved a native hum-
dinger for the French, according to
report. Some, kind of a European
tiuirk, that patriotism in i entertain-
ment selection. In America 'It's

<iulte different. This film even for
French -Americans is a dud of the
most phoney type.
Only acting type in the whole cast

lhat would spring any kind of be-
lievable reaction in American hiipds
Is Mady Barry's role as the bulky
&nd formidable mama. But even

Merrily We Go to Hell
Paramount production and release! star-

rlnff Sylvia Sidney and Fredrlc March.
Adrianue Allen and. Skeela Gallagher fea-
tured.- : Directed' . by Dorothy . Arzner.'
Sceilarlo by Edwin. Justus Mnyer, based
on th« novel, 'I, Jerry, Take Thee Joan/
by Cleo Lucas. . Photographed by David
Abel. At the- Paramount, .Now York, June
10. Running time, -82 mlna.
Joan Prentice'.
Jerry Corbctt.

:

.......
Claire Hempstead ....
Buck
Charlcle
VI ...................
Mr. Prentice
Dick Taylor
Damery ;...)..,
Butler
Housekeeper ,

Baritone
Minister
June
Stage , Leading Mdn.,

Sylvia Sidney
.......Fr5imo~March
,. ...Adrlanne Allen
....Skccts Gallagher
. . . .Florence Brltton

Esther. Howard
.. .. .George. Irving
...... ..Kent Taylor
. . . .. Charles Colman

.Leonard Carey
; . . . M'llla Davenport
...... .Robert Orclg
....Rev.' Neal Dodd
.......Mildred Boyd
......... ...Gary Grant

SOCIETY GIRL
' Fox production and release. James Duiin,
Peggy Shannon, Spencer Tracy featured.
Directed by Sidney Lanfleld. Adaptation by
Charles Beahan ' and dialog by Elmer Har-
ris from John Larkln's, Jr., play of same,
title.. George Barnes, photog.. At the liozy,
New York, week of Juoe 13. Running tlnie,
72 minutes.
Johnny. Malohe James Dunn
Judy Gelett. . . . . . i 4 Peggy Shannon
Urlscoe ,Spencer .Trapy
Warburton. . . , Walter Byron
Curly. , .Bert Hanlon
Alice Converse. Harjorle Gateson
Miss Halloway .....Eula Giiy Todd

Broadway slcreen Is kneedeep this
week in jogrnalist heroes, plastered,
slightly jingled and cold sober. .This
phe Ixas the plastered hero, a
charming Irresponsible Immacuately
played by Fredrlc March in a light
and graceful way. Persuasive
playing by this young actor and by
Sylvia Sidney puts the release In
the running for good boxofflce
prospects. In less happy castlny
a sometimes ntiuddled story would
have , raised a question o.f Its - fate;
These players, however, turii" the

trick. Both the young peOple have
a substantial following,'' and this
one will gain them more well-wish-
ers. Strength of the picture prob-
ably will be ori the side of femi-
nine Interest, story .having to do
wltli the tHals and tribulations that
beset young miarried people, when
a- temperamental younjg Iiusband
with a broken heart and a burning
thirst and an emotional little rich
girl clash after the wedding day.
Broken lieart Is left from an un-

fortunate love affair and. the thirst
seems to be inhei'ent In the reporter
genus on the screen. Anyway,
here It evolves Into many compli-
cations, some of them humanly In-
teresting, some of them not quite
clear and Intelligible, Maybe the
aberrations of romantic young
couples aren't meant to be Intel-
ligible and maybe they somehow
add to the engaging charm of young
couples such as these. Anyhow,
they're both very, real peoplie, and
their fate engages Interest, even If

It doesn't arouse any vivid emo-
tional reaction.
All this Is to say that the play-

ing of the two leads by March
and Miss Sidney is the substance
of the entertainment. What hap-
pens Isn't of great moment, except
as It affects two engaging charac-
ters. Fitting most neatly into the
picture is the suave vamp character
of The Other Woman, played with
a great deal of poise by Adrlanne
Allen, a decorative and sveit blonde
who brings a -new distinction, to the
vamp type, which has lately been
becoming a brunet stencil. Skeets
Gallagher has the assignment of
the inevitable shadow oiC the
drunken reporter, playing a strictly
utility «-ole with commendable sim-
plicity,

Story opens In a cheerful spirit
of comedy, moves along to a ro-
mantic measure and comes to. a
strong finish in a touch of senti-
niental seriousness that , rounds out
a fairly absorbihg,- If slightly com-
monplace, history. Of dramatic ac-
tion there Is practlcially none, play
being pitched on a plane of polite
comedy, and

,
the running time is

rather overboard for that style of
entertalnrhent. Eighty-three min-
utes Is quite a stretch of attention
for a narrative that concerns itself

In . a • large measure with pleasant
persiflage and drawingroom gath-
erings, be the roriiantlo , tangle
drawn ever, so tight, / ItecountlnB
of husband and wife clashes can
become tiresome If too often re
peated, as they are hero, and the
lath Amendment debate can be
overdone in the domestic' scene as
well as in the political fonim.
Only here the tenuous story Is

supported by the fact that the peo
pie concerned have early made
themselves likable and engaged the
interested sympathy of the audi-
ence, a special tribute to the two
people who play the parts.
Fine direction probably also ac-:

•counts for much of the picture's
effect, notable, fbr its artful dlrcctr
ness, direction that stays in tiite

background arid works through its

impersonal rhedium, Instead of call-

ing attention to itself by trick an-
gles and .strained devices. As
much cannot be said for the dialog,

which Is often exti-emely 'literary'

and mu.st liave been a . sore, trial to

director and players both. Rush;

James Dunn takes his first set-
back through . miscasting In this
quick adaptation Of a play from the
legit. Besides that unfortunate mis-
hap, ;they also switched the finish
and further

.
spoiled the script's

chances. Correction of those two
errors might have, brought better
results. As Is, 'Society Girl' falls
short of first rdte Classification.
Spencer Tracy, as a fight manager

with mOst of the sympathy, has as
easy time copping whatever there Is
to cop. Every moment he's on yells
out Tracy's superior qualifications
for the Dunn role. The bOy Is supr
posed to be a mugg pug who falls
for a fabulously rich society girl,
and vice versa. Dunn is only a half-
way mugg, while iTracy's is 100%
The apparent indecision whetl. I; to
go the liniit was Dunn's chief deter
rent. ...

Miss Shannon Is also out of place
as the not so good girl who starts
out with Johnny Malone fo^ the fun
that's in It. And her Idea of fun is
more than cutting paper doUd, for
which the producer bent far over
backwards in attempting to suggest
As usual the fighter breaks training
for the lady and the customary dis
astrous knockout in the big fight
follows. There's not the spark of a
new Idea at any time.
When Malone is carried back .to

his dressing room In bad shape after
the dive. . and his tnanager - pleads
with his unconscious pal to wake
up, It sounds and looks like a satire
on the similar bit by Cooper and
Beery In 'The Champ.' Only Jackie
Coope): .did It much better.
Much of the scenery is nature's

own, niecessitatlrig only transporta
tion and a good panorama picker
Which helped out on production
costs. Biit otherwise there was no
cheating; Everythiiig else, includ
ihg all the exteriors, deserved bet
ter script and casting treatments

Stripped for the ring, Dunn will
be a big disappointment to his
femme following. He's plumper
than Wlllard at Toledo and about
the most awkward . leading man to
have yet stepped into a picture prize
ring.
Some of

.
the dialog brought the

wrong kind of laughs at the Boxy^
It has a deese and dose guy telling
a girl that her ears are like hya-
cinths or some sort of flower.

Bige.

daughter,
. now orphaned • of her

mother and thinking the father
dead as a wat hero. White slavers
have their eye on the girl. LiOts of.

gghjlhg and several setiuenceq of
considerable tension result:
Picture is short, Just about an

hour. Its tempo throughout is

brisk and Its narrative Is straight
forward and gripping with well de-
veloped menace. It is perhaps/too
grim on one hand and too shy on
cast Sytrength on the other to ap-
peal to deluxerSk Land.

TEXAS PIONEERS
Trem Carr production and Monogram re-

lease starring Bill Cody And Andy Shu-,
ford. Slory and direc.tlon by Harry Frazor.
Photographed by Faxon Dean. Cast: Le
Roy Mason, Sheila Manners; John Elliott,

Prank Lackteen, Harry Allein. Chief Stand-
ing Bear, . Iron' Eyes, Ann Ross. At Loew's
New York theatre, one day, June T, ns
one-half of a double , bill. Running tlipe IH
mlna, .

*-

IS MY FACE RED?
RKO Radio production and release. Ilelea

Twelvetrees and llleardo Cortez featured.-
Robert Armstrong, Jin Esmond, and Arlln*
Judge sub-billed. Directed by WllU.ira
Seltor. Supervised by Harry Joe Brown.
Original story , by Ren Markson and AUeii
Ulvkln. Dialog by Dartlett Cormnok. Cam-
eraman. Leo Tover. Sound, . D. A. Cutler,
Assistant director. James Anderson. At
Mayfair, New York, week of June 10. Run>.
nlng time 07 mins.
Peggy Bannon .......

William Poster...
Mildred Huntington,
Ed Maloney....
Bee...
Telephone Operator.
Topy . Miigattt. . , , .

.

Horace..
Angelo Splnello

.Helen TWelvetrees
,'. , . .Rlcardo Cortez
........Jill Esmond
.Robert Armstrong
...... Arllne Judge
, .2asu Pitts

Sidney Toler
Clarence Musa

...Fletcher Norton

WHILE PARIS SLEEPS
Fox production and release. Features

Victor McLaglen, Helen Mack, William
Bakewell, Rita LaRoy. Directed by Allan
Dwan: author, Basil Woon; cameraman.
Glen MacWltllams; sound, George Ijcver-
ett. Horace Hough and Earl Rettlg, as-
sistant directors. William BIstrom, bu-
purvlsor. At Loew'* New York, N. T..
one day, June 0. Running time, 00 mIns.
Jacques Costaud victor McLaglen
Hanon Costaud........ Helen Mack
Paul Renoir .William Bakewell
Julot. ..Jack Tjx Rue
Fill--... Rita La Roy
Roca Maurice Black
Concierge .....Dot Farley
Mme. Golden Bonnet. ... .Lucille La Verhe
Kapas .....J Paul Porcasl
Concierge's Husband..........Eddie Dillon

Originally booked for the RKO
Hippodrome In New York, but with
that house suddenly shuttered for
the summer this Fox programmer
sneaked" In for Its metropolitan bow
at Loew's New York, dajly grind.
Film Is not as bad as that might
suggest. At the same time no dif-
ficulty is encountered In compre-
hending why the Roxy didn't want
it. What 'While Paris Sleeps' has
in abundance Is action and melo-
drama, and

. that has merit these
days. Accordingly it may be put
dOwii as a successful picture out-
side the deluxers.

.

Two
. elements . are combined in

the story. First a raw melodrama
of Parisian denizens who ggi In for
white slavery and other allied en-
terprises. Against this Is a romance
obviously intended to capture some
of the hoydenlsh sweetness of Gay--
nor-Farrell's 'Seventh Heaven' with
the locale similar. They are par-
tially successful in this with Wil-
liam Bakewell and Helen Mack
good types of the sort but neither
very well known and extremely dii-
bioiis for billing.' That goes double
for Rita LaRoy as a sympathetic
sewer queen. •

Just a trifle brutal even for this
era of stark realism Is the disposal
by the white slaving, gang of one
of their members who turns police
Informer. In the baseinient of a
bakery used as a blind

,
by the gang

is . a large oven. Into this flaming
cavern the stool pigeon, screaming
and begging for mercy, is tossed to
be' cooked aUve. . Scene la all too
effective. After seeing it American
schoolmams may decide to eliminate
Paris from their Cook's Tour.

Victor McLaglen ably performs
oue of those doomed to Inevitable
disaster men. Picture opens with a
jail break from a French tropical
hell-hole; By n^cans not disclosed
McLaglen reaches -^Parls where his
objective Is to flrid his 18-year-61d

At>parently someone around Mon-
ogram got curious as to what would
happen If a company spent more
money on ia horse opera. Answer
runs true to form. It lakes braln.s

as well as mbney^ but the money
helps. In this Instance the brains
are not lacking, either, though not
quite a getaway from the. old formu-
la. The result Is a picture which
should be able to single along the
C line and take top shelf on a dou-
ble-header, in . spite, of Its rather
thin story and short length. With
about 100* Indian^ and almost as
many extras- for a cavalry back-
ground, this looks like more than
the usual allowance. Direction lis

Intelligent and good phbtogi-aphy
goes with good sound,
; Weakness Is that the authof-dl-
rector could .hot get away from tra-
ditions and while the customers
may hot notice. It seems a bit

strange that Cody and the heavy
should Indulge In a personal fist

fight In the thick of an Indian at-
tack on the fort. Also implausible
l3 Andy Shuford dropping over the
stockade and making a getaway
under the noses of the enemy.

^lot is the siomewhat familiar one
of the army officer who pretends de-
motion to be thrown in with the
antagonists. In this. Instance he Is

to find who Is givlnff the Indians a
chance to get guns, and the post
wagon train operator is suspected.
False tips lead the cavalry out oh
the plains to save an emigrant train
while the. bulk of the braves attack
the fort. This provides for two
stirring, sequences, both well han-
dled. It is well away from the usual
western, and a rel'ef.

Bin Cody gets better than usual
chance in this and he comes
through. Shuford does his usual
performance and the cast In gen*
eral.is tip to the heeds. Including
three Indians, one a girl who sug-r

gests that a love episode has been
eliminated, which might account for
the brevity of the picture. .

'Texas Pioneiers' ought to get
enough extra bookings to bring
back the added cost.

Diary of a Revolutionist
(RUSSIAN MADE)

Mejrabpomflim production and Amkino
release. Directed by J, L Urlnov. «t.ory

by J. A. Protazanov and Urlnov. Photog-
raphy by B. A. Kozlov. Music by- V; A.
Oransky. At Cameo, N. Y., for week
starting June 4. Running time, SI

minutes. ' . _.

Fedor Rybakon ...G. V. Houzalevsky
Bagour ....P. B. Blaahevltoh
Colonel Belov .S. A.' Martinson
Elena, his wire...l ..Sophie Magarll
Engineer M. M. Tarkhanov
Chauffeur i A. .Tlmontayev

Made In the U. S. S. B„ this Soviet
talker, like many that have preceded
it from Russian film factories, Is

based primarily on apparent bene-
fits that have accrued since the
Revolution, with a bare, simple nar-
rative pasted on to partly cover up
the obvious propagandlc motives.
Nearly all pictures made in. the
Soviet are careful! to. get over adr
vertislfig of that republic. This one
is no exception.
There is less story, less drama and

less action, however; In this exhibit
than in numerous that have pre-
ceded it. Film deals In a handful
of personalities, mostly charting the
course of a revolutionist who has
apparently worked hard for the
cause.'..
Action opens on a celebration in

Ited Square, Moscow, Of the pres-
ent, with columns of , the Soviet
army spectacularly photographed
After an Indoor celebration in the
evening, the . central character Is

pictured jotting down notes in his
diary, with cutbacks to the days of
the struggle In which Rybakon di-
rected the offensive against counter-
revolutionists In the south of
Russia.
Characters are plain, simple per

sons for fear, obvloualy, that any
thing el.se might make them look
like aristocrats Of the bid Czarist
regime. As a result characters are
riiostly uninteresting, as such.
Much effort is mad<r to portray

the beauties of Russia, its educa-
tional advance. Industrial Improve-
ment, etc., on the ad angle. .

A minimum of English titles

merely enough to. provide the thread
of a story but poorly couched, arc
superimposed on the, film. Jiulk of
the acting, in the Rjisslan mannci*,
Is overdone and theatrical. I'liotog:*

raphy .mostly good, recording fair.

C'hiir.

Columnist cycle is off with two on
Broadway this wieek. Actually, ,

there's nothing new. It's simply
second wind and a new spurt on
the earlier newspaper cycle of which
'Front Page' and 'Five Star Final'
were the most memorable examples.
Incidents of more or less rftallsni

and plausibility are applied . to a
wholly Incredible Hollywood proto-

.

;type of Wlnchell In 'ft My Face
Red?' Credo lis that nothing Is sac-
red, everything Is news, and a news-
paperman, pei:ee, a rodent..

As it happens, it's an entertaining
picture that has the grace of not
getting top serious In denouncing
the press In general or columnists
In particular. ' Nobody bursts a
blood vessel in tha,t big moment of
ca'.ling the dirt-digger the knave of
spades. Many people wHl be grate-
ful to be spared the hysterics. Radio
reislsted the- temptation to hire
Dwight Frye and have him sock Rl-
cardo Cortez In the eye. It wits the
expected sort of thing. '

,

All things being weiglied and tlie

question of fidelity to fact dismissed
as unimportant, 'Is My T'ace Red?'
stacksT'up as a picture at which
Radio can express a reasonable
measure oC gratification. Title is
breezy and topical and ^hould help.
Written, boiight, and produced in

a hurry in Radio's effort to hjive a
columnist stOry along with, every-
ohe else, the result Is happier than
was anticipated. Harry Joe Brown
was the 'artistic buffer' as Paul Bern
calls supervisors and WUHam Seiter
the working director, ISxperlenced
picture-making Is readily detectable
throughout.

.

Cortez, who Is a long Way froni
looking like any newspaperman but-
side a Joiitnallsm school, succeed in
making the keyhoier .quite believ-
able as the . picture lihreels. : It's a
crack acting job by . Cbrtez 'and fol-
lowing 'Symphony' brings the actor
front and center again. Recalling
that Cortez dates In pictures as a
.contemporary of Rudolpli Valentino,
he's . been ' sticking around "a long
wihlie, bobbing UP for half a dozen
•seml-icomebacks.' Right now he's
proving himself a better performer
than anyone previously Imagined^
Helen Twelvetriees "is of minor'

lmpoi>tance In the script biit shows
attractively. Her career under Pathe
and Radio auspices since leavlifg
Jeglt has been oddly checkered.
She's still sticking, however, and
that's a lot. Meanwhile, the trade
has anticipated more than was' de-
livered, but with that probably the
fault of 'a series of so-so and sappy
pictures- that . wouldn't do anyone
much good. . .

Notably overboard on make-up
Jill Esmond was sufficiently In type
OS a "society girl who temporarily
was smitten with the know-aU col-
umnist to leave behind an Impres-
sion. Better still was Arline Judge
aa the secretary. A hs^ndsOme girl,

she Is mobile enough to cop some
laughs. This picture wlir advance
her professional standing. Or should.
Robert Armstrong and Sidney

Toler by their nicely shaded avoidr
iance of pitfalls that less adroit ac-
tors would have found disastrous
aided the telling of the narrative,
enormously; Armstrong was sup-
posed to be a highly ethical re-
porter. This was a somewhat prig-
gish character conception to begin
with, but Armstrong not only re-
moved any self-righteousness, but
kept the columnlst-hatihg reporter
human all the way. Toler 03 a
sinister Italian/ who killed a fellow.
Fascist with a! cheese knife and
later plugged the columnist fOr
breaking the story, was bloodthirsty
but not maniacal. ' Plenty depended
on that distinction , for the melo-
dramatic element.
Laughs, of which there are a good

many, came in great measure from
Zazu Pitts as. the telephone girl at
the 'Gazette.' She. pulled the more
obvious gags. Their familiarity did •

not prevent her gags front register-
ing on the Mayfalr's composite solar
plexus. Land.

ErinV Two Bids
Paramount and Metro are both In-

terested In Erin O'Brien-Moore.
Former wants her fbr 'Riddle Me
This,' which she did on the -stage.

Miss Moore worked out one .short-

term contract with Metro last year.

Dowlrng's Travel Shorts

Hollywood, June 13.

Pat Ddwling ia now at Catalina
filming tiic flr.st of .six 'Camera Ex-
pedition' travelog shorts for Edu*
cational roloase.

Herbert Brownell xrtiQtographing.
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SAFETY
FlRST A A A A

A COLUMBIA CONTRACT IS YOUR
THEATRE'S SUREST. SAFEST BOND. You
LOW thotVou ccm bank on Columbia. That is

fwhy exhibitors this year arebuying Cdliimbiici

pictures FIRST I

Already contracts for next season are coming
in with a rushl The word |s out 1 The whole:

industry is talking about it 1 COLUMBIA IS

DOING BIG THINGS!

We offer exhibitors for next season the finest

line-up and variety of pictures in the industry

-^everyone with an assured definite box-

office value each one excellently cast aiid

brilliantly produced. The stories, are timely#

novel and up^o-^CHndimte.

TEIEYAREMADE BYSHOWMEN-FOR SHOWMENl

There has always been a good profit for you
in Columbia pictures. ThisjmU be truer tfacni

ever this coming season.

Our merchandising direct to the public has
been the envy of the industry. We will con-

tinue to help exhibitors and create an even

greater ticket demand at their theatres.
-/'

.

We are now ready to screen pictures listed on

next season's lihe-up I Buy Columbia Pictures

FIRST for 1932-33 and you buy box-office

insurance. Get in touch with your Columbia
exchange or scdesman at once.
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Stag Balcony
Seeihinely pdw Is tho Idea o£ a

stag: balcony, which originated with
a manager who figured on closing

the shelf for the summery but who
changed his mind when an: ac-
qtiaintance remarked that . he
atopped showgolng In the summti?
because it was', too hot to sit close
together. He llKed to sprawl and
be comtortabla when this weather
was hot

'

That gave the Idea and the stag
balcony was the result, Only men
are admitted, apd they i&rc at lib-

erty to take off th^lr coats and
their shoes, too, if they desife, and
loll . around. Not enough to crowd
and it la unwritten law that there
must be a vacant seat on either side
of each patron unless they desire to

sit together. Smoking is permitted,
and there is a large . water cooler. .

S6at3 bring top. scale and the
Idea has taken hold ; so well; that
some of the patrons . come two . and
thrae times a week. Just tb he cool
and comfortable.

ment that his picture was hot worth
while, but the first was George
Biclch. back in 1918, when he had
Paramount's 'My Cousin' with Ca-
ruso. In his weekly announcement
Blelch said: 'This is a. pretty.. poor
l)icture, but you havfe his phono-
graph records. Come and s6e what
he 'looks like:' It also was Bleich
who was the first publicly .to apolo-
gize foi. a picture that was regard-
ed as rather too raw. That,was the
sort of policy which gave him a
stranglehold on Owensboro, Ky., un-
til his death.

Can't Bepeat
iiast year pli^nty of theatres cased

over, the hot' weather slump by.
' Bta^ng merchant giveaways on a
liarge scale. 'Often the' retail price
of. the donations ran well inta four
figures.

In a majority, of cases there- can
be no repeat this year. Merchants
still want business, but, like the
theatres, they want to. sell without
Undue cost. The Idea was so over-
played last year that an encore is

not, feasible.
In some sections the purchase

ohebk is working this year, more
par]ticularly with the outrof-town
.shoppers who come in and do a lot

<>f buying in a :day. Co-operating
merchants issue slips with each 60c
and $1 in purchases; . $10 worth,
from one store or assorted, Is good
tor one aidmission. .

' Merchants pay oft at 2% and the
House takes a-nominal 6c loss,, which
Is made up by tickets, bought to go
with the free admissions. More defi-

nite than the gift Idea, and more
quickly sold. Majority of the stores
In the average town should be in-
oluded, or It can be held to one of
eactf kind. Former Is the better

•my.

Cartoon Tie-in
Akron, O, .

Dick . Wright, of the Warner
Strand, la fidlng on a couple of
newspaper tie-ins that are panning
out free mention for the theatre and
The Tenderfoot.' One is a hook-in
to the 'Times-Press,' which has Just
atarted the Mary MixUp cartoons.

It. ls offering a buck a day for the
best home-grown gag that will

snatch the Mary series. At the end
of the contest Wright will give .

a
theatre party, .to all the winners.
The other gag Is being worked

With the 'Beacon-Journal,' the traf-

llce police and the Akron auto cltib.

It Is a theatre party -to the boys
Who have supplemented the regular
]>olice at school crossings during
dismissal time. : There are about
760 of these, of whom about 300 wilt

irralduate this year; They are going
.to parade to the theatre, with all

Ihe trimmings.
.

Police Cais

Universal is advising Its exhibit-

ors that a maker of police patrol

cars is making a demonstration-
tour of the midwestern cities with
a fully equipped radio car. Where
possible, It will tie-in with theatres
playing 'Radio Patrol,' but the car
will not be routed to march with the
tour of the film.

Most exhlbs are planning to tie-

in with/^the local police equipment
where such Is available. In one or
two spots the theatres, have rolled

their own, placing a loudspeaker In

a camouflaged car, with a connec-
tion: to the offices, the wire running
across the marquee and down to the
car, being kejolt aS Inconspicuous as
possible.

Free Chocolates
Winnipeg, Can.

One the anniversary of the the-
atre's birth. Manager Bostick of the
Lyceum presented each femme pa-
tron that day with a free box of
chocolates.
Business was terrifltf. Cost of

'candy which, advertising the
brand, '-was a cut-rate tie-up.

Not the First

Kenneth V. Woodward, of Union
town, Pa.; got. a lot of local publlC'

Ity lately when he booked In a-Riis
slan pi^cture, blew . It Up In his ad'
vorti'slng on the strength of the
press notices and hoisted the price.

The next day he came .put with the
admission that the picture was poor
and cut the price . back expressing
.the manapTPrlal opinion that the pic-
ture was 'lousy.'

He Is by no means the first to
frankl;' ndmlt. error.- .-Somo years
ajro .in oxhibitor In- lowJi made the
A.'?sooi;i i.?d Press with on adyertlser

Ping Pong Flayers
Manager in a section where ping

pong is still more or less of a craze
has arranged for a contest for
school children, following the close
of school.
At first he fi|rured on having the

preliminaries played,. in the, foyer,
but an experiment ih the " closed
house one morning , denxonstrated
that it would IntetTupt the picture,
since there is no way of sound-
prooflhg the space.
His present plan is to play off the

early games in the window of a fur-
niture store. Plenty of room, with
a barrier to. prevent the kids from
crashing Into the plate glass in their
excitement, and a . nice, display of
ping pong; and other game, tables
which the.store desires to sell. Not
forgetting -plenty of cards and llthos
for the current show.
Games will be played, bifi a regu^

lar dchedule, each morning' from 11
to 1, with .the winner of each week-
ly section eligible for the final tour-
nament to be played at the theatre.
Figured that the public shows

will niake for Ijetter publicity and
at least assure a packed houise for
the playofESi If It works, an encore
for adults will follow.

,

Bill Collecting
• Manager who happenied to learn,

that the light and" power co. was
anxious to collect Us May bills

promptly in order to meiet a note
withbut going to the bank proposi-
tioned the president to offer a ticket

to the theatre for each bill paid be-
fore June 4.

He offered to sell the tickets at a
big discount with the further offer

of nc pay if the achemie did not Im-
prove collections at least 15%. Both
he and the: head of the company
were a little surprised when the re-
ceipts were about €0%- better than
usual, bringing In sufficient to get
rid of the commercial paper.
Theatre got its profit from the ad-

ditional tickets sold those who were
using the' one free ducat and jalso
got the advantage of a lot of pub-
licity both in the company ads and
In the reading columns. Might not
work again In the same, town, but
will, for others. Herald for the week
starting June 6 was enclosed with
each bill sent out and reached every
family in town.

Three for One
Moderate sized town Is getting

good results from a three in one
ticket which is offered for |1.60 and
Includes a table d'hote dinner, the
show and a ride home in a taxi
anywhere within the town limits: •

Tickets sell for $1.26, 6t which 85
cents goes to the restaurant for its

$1 dinner and 15 la paid the taxi
comipany, which gives the theatre
its regular admission In return for
putting the idea . over. Taxi com-
pany is glad to malice a fiat deal be-
cause trade is slack during the hot
"monthsr and the restaurant figures
they'll come back if they like the.

dinner.
Payoff ifor the buyer is that he

knows Just what the. evening will
cost him before he comes downtown.
Sale is only is or 20 tickets a. night,

but the idea la growing, ^nd the
exhib Is trying to figure out a way
to toss In a glass of soda or an
ice cream oii the way home.

.

Free-Wheeling

|legular carnival merehah-
dise wheel of 24 numbers: set
up in . Central theatre, (bur-
lesque) lobby, on 42nd street,

'New York. Anybody can spin
it..; :

Nos, 7, 11 and 1* good for
free admission.

For Sunburn
,

There
,
may be ai hint in the ex-

poVIence of ah exhibitor last year
who got badly sunburned on an auto
trip, in May and found relief

in, a remedy piit up by the local

druggist. Latter told the exhib he
was trying to move the remedy, but
found it difficult in the face of a
horde of advertised - patent medi-
cines, though he felt his own was
better.

It ,wOrked for the exhibitor so well
that he was back- the following day
with a proposition. Druggist made
up a' gallon of the stuff for him. and
Jiist before the boat docked on a big
excursion the next week a throw-
away was passed around, the main
lines reading: 'Sunburned?. Don't
&o home to suffer. Go to the Gem
theatre and get quick relief.' Fol-
lowed the announcement that an ap-
plication could be had in ieither the
men's or the women's lounges.
About 200 took the offer and th6
druggist reported the sale of nearly
150 bottles the following day to

complete the cure. But the crowd
thanked the theatre,man rather than
the druggist,

Hookup with Parka
Syracuse, N. T.

'

, ITlgurlng the good will will offset
any loss. In buslnesa from the free
'opposition,' local theatres will co-
operate with the municipal admin-
istration in providing talent for
summer programs in the Thornderi
Park amphitheatre. . First perform^
ance set for June 28. Programs will
be given Tuesday and Friday.^rights
thereafter.
Ken Sparnon'a orchestra, from

Keith's, will play every other week,
alternating with James Ventura's

orchestra. Keith's, only stage show
in town, will also contribute acts at
intervals.

Amateur and playground talent
will be the backbone. Strand thea-
tre will present medals weekly to
outstanding youngstefrs under 16,

with a trophy to the best prodigy at
the close of the season. ;

Didn't Work
Bxhibitor who .

thought he had a
bright idea has changed his mind.
He arranged 'with the ball park to
erect a sign on thb b'ackfield fence
with a two-toot holb in the center;
Sign announced the curr(?nt shows
and offered $10 to any member of
the home team, who shot a ball
through the opening, which, of
course, nieant a. home run.

Fdr a pouple of weeks the sign
got all the,, attention there was, but
at the end «f the fortnight the club
managers ordered the sign down.
Practically all of hid players w6re
aiming for tho hole and the visit-
ing clubs knew: Just where to fex-

pect the liners. No one shot through
tho targiet, but plenty Of hits ;were
mltted by the visitors and it was
too tough on the home niiie.

Scranton, : Pa.
Publix's Capitol closed for sum-

mer, grind picture policy trans-
ferred to Ritz.
Neighborhood houses will have

limited .number of afternoon per-
formances .during summen

' Jacksonville, in.
Damage estimated at $10,004 was

incurred at the Fox-Illlnoia when
fire, which destroyed an auto sales-
room adjoining, spread to the thea-
tre building and swept through the
offices and auditorium^

Sah Francisco.
'

Shastona at ,Mt. Shasta sold to
Robert Patterson by J. W. Bascom.
Majestic at WllUts sold by Mrs.

Edna Berg to WiHits Tiieatre, Inc.,

headed by Viola Langer and A. G.
Conquest.
Fox-West • Coast dosing' the

Campus, Berkeley, for aummer.
At the local ParamOunit exchange

Al Taylor has shifted from adver-
tising to sales, Charlies Diiryk get-
ting the ad Job. Charles Mastery
changed from .shipping to ads and
booking.

i . Pine Bluff, Ark.
Dr; O. W. Clark, owner of the

Alamo, appointed Oscar Miller, for-
merly

.
manager of the Saenger

here, manager succeeding James
Topping. Sterling Clark, son of the
owji6r, will be assocliate manager.

Seattle.
Floyd Maxwell Is managing the

local RKO OrpheUm, replacing . Joe
Cooper. Maxwell resigned from the
John Hamrick outfit to take oh the
RKO Job. He formerly had also
been with I^ox-West Coast.

Albany.
It has been decided by RKO to

reopen Proctor's as a 15-cent prind
on a straight film policy.
House will play flilma following

Warner'a second runs here. Date
not given.

. ,

.

Buffalo.
The Broadway, indie picture

house, operated for the past .17
years by Saul Wallerstein, closed,
Wallerstein relinquishing posses-
sion.

Des Moines.
Cecil, Mason City, la., In operat-

ing consolidation with the Palace
and Strand, Blank houaea. Tom
Arthur, manager of the Cecil, to
manage ail three housea.

. Morrlaoh, III.

Henry. Burch haia resigned as
manager of the Capitol, and will
devote all his time to his orchestra
interests.

East Liverpool, O.
Ceramic theatre, largest house in

the upper Ohio valley, is dark in
accordance with an agreement with
the State, opposition first run house,
to alternate operation every two
weeks throughout the summer. Lack
of patr'onagd and alleged, excessive
cost of pictures is said to have pro-
moted the move. :

..Canaan, Conn.
Rossi Cabol theatre chain, to erect

it 700Tseat house, equipped for films
and vaude, here.

Minneapolis.
. Publlx has switched Don Alex-
ander from the publicity staff of the
Minnesota, now closed, to take
charge of ita publicity in Des
Moines, succeeding Gene Fox. who
has been transferred to the Para-
mount and United Artists theatres,
Los. Angeles.

,

Los Angeles.
Principal Theatres has closed the

Alhambra, downtown grind house.
Theatre for a while was operated
as a foreign picture spot similar to
the Filmart, but reverted to double
billing about two months ago.

~ New Xork City.
Harlem black belt's new managers

sees B. Mitnlck now talcing care of
the. Renaissance theatre and Eddie
Cantor supervising the Gein, a post
he held once before. Renaissance
theatre,: which pas.sed out . of the
hands of Charity & Sweeney re
centiy, now being operated by the
owner,. L. Robinson.

... ' Loa Angeles.
Stanleiy theatre. Long Beach, ac-

quired by Popular Theatrea, Inc.,
from RJH. Cohen. W. A. Sobelman
hew manager. Bonlta, L.: A.,
changed operation from Gore Bros,
to Wyatt & Thompson. Interest of
Ok W. Lewis In the Alhambra, Al-
hambra, sold to E. F. Edwards, who
will reopen the house June 22. Prin-
cipal Theatres owns a piebe of the
house. Victory, San. Diego, now
ownied by Q. F. FInck.
Paramount,' Casa Grande, Ariz.,

closed for summer.
Grand, Miami, Ariz,, which had

closed for summer, will be OpOn two
days weekly.
. New operators of Bard's Eighth
Street theatre renamed it the Olym-
pic.

Pittsburgh.
C. J. Latta, formerly chief, of thQ

Cleveland district for WB, made
head of the' Main Stem division
here In the John H. Harris zone,
including houses in Altoona, Johns-
town, Greensburg, Donora and New
Kensington.
Latta succeeds Mike .Manos, who,

returns to Greensburg as city man-
ager. Manos formerly owned most
of the theatre holdings in Greens-
burg, which he sold to WB, also re-
maining in their employ.

Steubenville, O.
Before City Council will consider

the request of five Steubenville' the-
atre operators to reduce the month-
ly city lleense fee from $50

' to $25,
they must pay their delinquent as-
sessments. It is. claimed theatres
have paid only $100 In license feOis'

to the city since the first of the
year. : Theatre operators claim the
fee here Is the highest In thei entire
upper Ohio valley and that in sbme
cities the charge is 'only $10 a
month. Council has promised to con-
sider the petition of theatre owners
as soon as they, pay up their back
licenses fees.

Cedar Rapids, la,^
Manager switch here sees Harry

Holdsberg, frOm State to Iowa as
manager. A. E. Wilson, assistant
manager of; the Iowa, gets State as
manager. L. P. De Wolfe, manager
at Paranioiint, returned to Memphi3^
Tenn., ' Ted Emerson taking hia
place. Johnnie Dostal continues as
house' manager of. Par.

PortectinglstRuns

(Continued froni page 7)

United Artists. The othiers are un-
certain. Sidney R, Kent/ to whom
the Industry ordinarily looks . for

.

guidance on distribution policy, has
not indicated his position, but it is

believed he may oppose . an ex-
clusive plan, from information.

Exclusive Premium
Paramount Is figuring, oh trying

exclusive runs In around . 40(11 sit-

uations. That company is prepar-^
ing to go out to sell exclusively in:

towns if the theatre will pay for
that exclusiveness^ Par is also,
looking to the split week possibili-
ties in the

.
country, which it Judges

:

can play a week if no sub runs are
sold in their towns.
In the opinion of Paramount sales

authority, the idowntowh situations
have been hurt seriously of. late
years through deyelopDient of good
neighborhoods as against oyerseat-
ed : downtown, congested parking'
problems, etc. Many big down-
town first runs are now worthless,
no longer returning rental to the
film companies, it Is pointed out.
Metro calls thei exclusive, run a

debatable .question, with that com-
-pany On record as hot wanting to.

do ^anything that will hurt the in-
dependents but at the same time,
girding lor a trial on the exclusive:
thing. Metro, from information. Will -

probably try it Ih spots, where Its

product Is shut out unfavorably,
either through inability to reach
terms, with subsequent runs, where
Loew operates, or for otiier reasons.
One report without verification

spreading In Indie, circles is that
Metro may- not sell sub runs in
localities where It has Its own
houses and franchises do not inter-
fere.> Metro trial With, an exclusive
run Ih Wilmington recently, wa,s ar-
ranged when it was found MtO
could hot sell Its product there to
Warner Bros.

6 Chicago Sppts -

Metro plain if iplaced. Into ezecu-
tioh may be .the selling exclusively
of Its product m certain towns with
the number of houses in each big
key; reduced to a minimum. Six,
for example, for Chicago 10. men-
tioned. In the opinion of' Metros
these houses, in buying the full

Metro program, would use nothing
else on the year on a basis of a
picture' a week. Thus,. Paramount'
product, it Is pointed out, would
go into five Or six other Chicago
housea, some other company Into,

the saihe number, with result all

first runs wqpld eliminate product
shortage and increase chiances oh
making money.
'Grand Hotel' roadahowlng at

$1;60 in regular first runs, with pro-
tection' extended to next winter
when picture returns to those towns
on general release, is ahottier phase
of distribution that. Is finding favor
with Metro. Company will probably
do the same with 'Strange Inter-
lude,' coming.
United Artists is definitely set on

Its A and B plan, splitting product
into major and minor groups for
theatre^-that will be spotted in
those classes. Anxious to go ahead,
UA cannot test its plan until the
new product is ready, which will
not be until July or August.

Publlx, which has heavy fran-
chises with both Metro and UA,
besides playing the Par product, will

probably place exclusive runs to. the
bliserest test among the chains.
Having more first runs in opera-

tion than any of ita competitors,
Publlx la anxious to give exclusive
playing a trial, but It feels that; this

system ot sales and exhibition wilt

have to be gradual this season In

order to avoid placing subsequent
runs into, a spot byemight. :

Publix itself operates many
smaller theatres, Including sonie

shotguns, and is thinking of itself

as well as the Independents and op-
position . among dbwn-the-llne-
subsequents whichl.^must have time
to acclimatize themselves to the sit-

uation.

Syracuije, N. Y'.

Milton Korach, former manager of
the Brighton, • has returned here .is

manager of the Palace, Eastwood
nttbe theatre. Succeeds James Roe^
who has been 111.

Oswego, N. Ti
Richardson theatre, last- of the

locally owned houses in operation,
went under SkouV-as-controUed Cen-
tral New York Theatres Corp. Sat-
urday night (11). Gives latter full

control of field here for next five
I years.

. Sennett's Feature. Into Work
Hollywood, June .13.

.. Mack Sennett - puts 'Hypnotist,*

feature picture, into production July
18.' He win releaise it through World
Wide.

Film -for Wifliam
Hollywood, June IJ.

Wni TOi-s ha.<3 bought 'Match King,*
novel, wliloh will star Warren Wil-
liam, ^\'ill^am Dlete^rle win direct. ;
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all direttions and in all localitiW

soys Hollywood Reporter about

starring

SYIVIA FREDRIC

SIDNEY AAARCH
with

ADRIANNE ALLEN-SKEETS GALLAGHER

CARY GRANT

Sidney and.Mdrchl Together for the first

time,: A certain double-barrelled ticket-;

selling combination, in a merry, wistful love

drama with a definite appeal to young

moderns,—and their families. From a siory

by Cleo Lucas, now running as newspaper

serial under title of ''Jerry and Joan/'

Directed by Dorothy Arzner.

/5'

li
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May iVodnction Su^
Hollywood, June 13.

After the steady flve-week climb to this year's peak oC 39 features
j»ctlye simultaneously May 2, the production ciifve leveled oft at 36 fea-
tures almost throughout the month. In the closing: week of May there
wa^.a sharp drop when 17 features went Into the cans and only four new
ones '.started.'

May's feature average was 33.8 daily, barely under April; Pick-up In

phort contedies, how:eYer, brouEfht the total units working: to 36.7.

Warner and Paramount led the Industry with working averages of

seven feature units. Next group was Universal, Radio, Metro: and Fox,
averaging four Units or tliereabouts working.

MAY PRODUCTION AVERAGES
In 16 Coast Studios. i

(Darmbur, Educational, Foy, Hollywood, Standard, dark)

;r-May, 1932, Units Active
.

y—Year Averaget->
Features Shorts Total 1931 1928-30

Feature Btudips V
Warner-FN ..... Cis .6 7.0 4.2 9.3*

Paramount ...... 0.9 .. 6.9 4.5 5.3

Universal ...... i 4.0 . ..2 4.2 3.1 4;c

..Radio ........... 3.7 .2- 3.9 2.4 2.4

Metro 3.7 3.7 4.5
. 5l3

;

Fox .; , . ... 3:6 > 3.6 4.3 : 6.2
.

Goluinbia ....... 1.6 1.6 2.3 2.0

Tfitany 1.0 1.0 .5 1.9

United. Artists : I
.' .8 . .8 1.4 2.1*

Leasing A CoiQedy
Roach ,. .1.4 \A 1.0 1.1

gennett .A .4. j8 .5 .9

Tec-Art ........ ,5. ^ .5 .9
.

1-8

International ., , .5 .6 .8 ..

Monogram . ......... .4 . .4 .7 .6

Pathe . .2 ., .2. 2.8, i;9

Metropolitan .... .. » .2 .2 .8 2.5

Working Daily . 33.8 2.9 - 36.7 34,7 47.9

^Combined studios
Total units monthly: January, 30.7; February, 33.6; March, 32.7;

April, 35.4;. May, 36.7.

42 FEATURES COMmTED IN MAY. 1932
;

.(Including two serials,- one foreign version)

Working Working
bays Days

PARAMOUNT METRO
'Merrily We Go to Hell'....... 30 'Prosperity* 38
•The .Challenger* .............. 29 .^g^ Headed Woman'......... 26
'Million Dollar Legs' ......... 28 >»/m ii»iBiA
'Make Me a Star' ............. 25 COLUMBIA
'Mme. Racketeer' ....24 'Hollywrood $peaks' 19

'Man From Yesterday' 24 'McKenna of the Mounted'.... 9
'Foreotten Commandments' .. 11 - . • ALLIED

UNIVERSAL «.. .

•Back Street' ................ 69 :The Stoker' .................. 8

'Brown at Culver* 47 'Inaecent' 7

•Old Dark House' ..... 43 TREM CARR
|Good Bad Man*. . . . . 36 p,.^^ jj^^^g ^^^g.
.'Heroes of the West' (serial).. 30 - -

' FOX (Sonoart) s

'Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm' 34 'Honor of the Mounted*

•Undesirable Ladies' 30 (Monogram) 6

'Week Ends Only* 26; LIKE-WEEKS
'Fancy Free' ................. 26 'widow in Scarlet*. 8
'Down to Earth' 23 ^ q^.h,. c

WARNER-FN Alias Mary .Smith .......... 6

'Life Begins' ................. 26 MISC.
'The Crooner* I.... 24 'Movie Crazy' (Harold Lloyd). 62
'Night Flower* ..........22 'Last of tlie Mohicans'
•Ble-ssed Event' 21 (Mascot serial) ............ 28
'Brasseur d'Affaires' (Fr.) .... 16 ,„ ,, _,, . ^, ,

RADIO 'Hell Fire Austin (Tiffany)... 20

Tloar of tlie Dragon' 49 'Gigolette' (Martel) .......... 13

•Hold 'Em Jail' 35 'Drifting Souls' (Premier) .... 8

'Wiiat Price Hollywood* ...... 32 'Forbidden Company'
'Is My Face Red?'..: 22 (Chesterfield Invincible) ... 6

Roxy Red

(Continued from page 11)

weeks was $97,849 expenses, $158,-

646.

. Stress on the quality of the cur-

rent week's show, held attention

and.iECosch, himself.. reriiarked to the

court that it was his expectancy
this week wpuld bring a gross' of

over $60,000 on -which he felt the

house would niake something like

a $10,000 profit. That's for tlie

fourth week of the receivership.

Occasion for the hearing was that

tlie^ temporary receivership of Kosch
expired June J 6 (Wed). The usual
general notice had been given to ail

employes ending their employment
on that date. It is c.vpoctcd that

this notice will now be recalled, al-

though certain oiE the employes may
be let but.

Attorneys for Kosch sought to

show how Kosch had cut the house
nut from $48,000 to around $40,000

and the statement was made that
the house could be iH<n for $39,000

or Ics.s. Among the creditor groups
who endorsed Kosch's Borvice was
the Fo.K Film Co., large.st creditor,

also the Donahue Coe Advertising
Agency to wliom the Roxy owes
$20,000.

From talks before: the .court, llie

hou.ie may shut down for two or
tliioe weeks to 'prepare tor a re-

organization. This Is in Kosch's
hands.
The house still faces possible fore-

closure by the first mortgagees who
have already filed a bill to fore-
close,

.
Negotiations are on to fpre-

stall such action;

Schertzinger Loses Out
Hollywood, June 13.

Victor Schertzinger, brought to
aietro to direct- 'Candle Light,' Is

off ^the payroll.

.
when John Gilbert, who was to

appear in 'Liglit,' was switched to

'Downstairs' Schertzinger was left

without a picture.

Warner's Tech CmI
.• I-foUywood, June 13.

.
Ten cutters and -isync title writers

in Warners' forei.gn department out
in tile first swing of the axe beCore
the studio closes.

Clerical help in the same depart-
ment also let out.

Studio Placements

Charles WlHiamis, 'Good Time
Girl,' Metro. -
Norman Houston is writing an

original, 'Exposure,' : for Morris
Schlank's next premier production
at Universal.
Alberta Viaughan, Charles be-

laney, DeWitt Jennings, Rex Lease,
Gwen Lee, Beryl Mercer* 'Pretty.
Ankles,' directed by E, Mason Hop-
per for Ralph Liite. V
Ralph Forbe^, 'Smiiin* Through,'

Metro.
Nlles Welch, 'Murder of Night

Club Lady,' Col.
'

Mary Duncan, . d. Henry Gordon,
Ed: Pavirley, Wallace AUbright, Eric
Wilton, '13 Women,* Radio.

. Frank Sheridan,: .'Washington
Whirlpool,' Metro. .

'

i^rmand SchaefCer will direct the
next Mascot serial, 'Hurricane Ex-
press.' Production starts middle ot
July.

. Tyler Brooke, 'Love Me Tonight,'
Par.
Gordon Westcott, .'Devil and tlxe

Deep,' Par. ,
'

J, Parrell MacDohald, Kenneth
Thomson, '70,000 Witnesses,' diaries
R. Rogers.

B,uster
.
Phelps, Hegwiga Reic.her,

Ami Klngsley, 'Three on a Match,'
WB, '

Ines ' Palange, 'Speak Easily,'
Metro. ... '

• Raiil Rqullen, Paul Porcasi. Laska
Winter, Murray Kinnell, Stanley
Fields, 'After the Rain,' Fox.
Wallace Ford, 'Skyscraper Souls,*

m-g-m;
Spencer CharterSj 'Two Against

the World.' WB.
Tenny Wright, to direct next

John Wayne western, Wariiers.
Complete cast for 'Parisian Ro-

mance,' Allied: Lew Cody, Gilbert
Roland, Marlon Shilling, Joyce
Conipton, Nicholas Sousanln, Tola-
D'Arvil, George Lewis, Helen
Jeroine Eddy, Bryant Washburn,
Paul Porcassl, Armand Kallz, Lewis
Albernl, Nadine Dorce and. James
Kagles.
Tenny Wright engaged to direct

secbnd in series of eight westerns
being produced by Leon Schlessln-
ger for WB.

CINCINNATI
(Continued from page 10)

mer closing of this house deferred
for a week or two. Last week 'No
Greater Love' (Fox) $2,000, so^so.
Family (RKO) (l.OOO; .15-26)—

'Mystery Ranch' (Fox) and 'Honor
Of the Press' (Rlscher). Split week.
$3,500 for week, strictly satisfactory.
Last week 'Ghost Valley' (Fox) and
'Love In High Gear" (Mayfali?),
$2,800.

.New Haven Slows Up;
Par Leads List, $9,500

New Haven, June 13.

c Houses doing fair balcony biz but
light downstairs. Summer scarcity
of patrons wrell on its way already,
and closing of Tale spring term
washes out stude trade.

,
Bijou, former double feature first

run, now. on second run grind with
two weekly amateur nltes added.

Estimates for This Week .

Paramount (Publlx) (2,363; 36-65)
—'Forgotten Commandments' (Par)
and unit. Meek $9,500 indicated.
Last week, 'Reserved' for Ladles'
ana 'Harlem Hot Shots,* revue, low,
$8,900.

.

Poli (Arthur) (3,040; 85-50)—
'Man About Town' and 'Society
Girl.'. Will probably catch a fair
$8,000. Last week, 'Desire Me' and
'Strangers of Evening,' okay at $9,-
500.
. Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200; 35-
50)-^'Two Seconds* arid 'Man Want-
ed.' Will do well to cop a passable
$5,000. Last week 'State's Attorney'
and 'Heart of N. Y.* toppled to a
W6&1c $4(000 '

College (Arthur) (1,665; 36-50)—
'Bachelor's' Folly' and 'Night Patrol,*
Latter proved weak and yanked
after one day. Replaced by two
shorts. Indications for fair $3,000.
Last week 'Night Court' ond 'Young
Bride' a slow 2,500.

Cracked Safe Mystery
Winnipeg, Can., June 13.

The Lyceum hiere used to be
brolvcn into as pften as they changed
pictures. Managers were changed
and frantic

.
Investigations were

made, but tlie robberies of the the-
atre safe in the dead of night con-
tinued.

. In tiie trial of Robt. G. Dean, ar-
rested in Vancouver by the Mounted
Police, the mystery b^Pke. Police
evidence .and his confession revealed
how Dean had rented a room in the
same block as tlie theatre and, cut-
ting a hole in the floor, had wormed
his way down a disused air-shaft to
the theatre.

So. Calif. Exhibs Dissolving

Allied Branch After Fonnu^

Own New Indie Association

Genius

' Los Angeles, June 13.

Murray Pennook j was trying
to sell Robert Collier of Fox-
West Coast on an exploitation
stunt.

'It's an automatic man niade
out of metal,' said Pennock,
'and it will walk and talk—if

you put a man inside to do the
walking and talking.'

el

Scripts Is New

Routine at Par

Hollywood, June 13;

Sam Katz and Emanuel Cohen
have gone on record against the
continued rewriting of weak stor-
ies by. expensive scenarists in an
atternpt to get picture; material otit

of them. In the future If a story
refu.ses to Jell in Its second writing,

Paramount throws It out.
- Most recent examples, ctf dropping
yarns are elimination of 'Nine
Points of the Law,'. 'Goldman' and
'Lone Cowboy.' All three stories
had been In the adaptation stage
for months, each having a high
overhead charged against It due to
the number of hIghTprlced writers
who had been a,ssigned to attempt
screen material.

Two Strikes
Exiecs -feel that too many stories

have been going to the bat with
t'vtro strikes on the budget because of
the writing charge. With the pur-
chase price added It meant con"
slderable. In a number of cases
pictures have gone Into production
with a writing staff and original
purchase price, cost that equalled
the amount to be spent on the ac-
tual producing.
Studio probably has 26 stortes

that have been handed around to
numerous writers in the! hope that
someone could turn out an accept-
able adaptation. At the end the
stories retuirn to the shelf.

Los Angeles, June 13.

Southern California branch oiC

Allied States will be dissolved at a
meeting tomorrow. This follows
formation last week of the Inde-
pendent "Theatre Owners, of Soiith-
ci;n California, which will work un-
affiliated with any poirent associa-
tion.

.
._ .V;

;

Dropping of Allied and forming
the now group was brought about
through division of membership of
theatre owners between Allied and
MPTOA. With a purely loc^l or*,

gahization, exhibitors feel they can
get a betteJ- representation and big-
ger membership and thus eliminate
factional differences existing be?
tween the members of' the two
bodies..

Metzger Pres.

Gus Metzger, who has been presi-
deiit of the Allied unit, is president
of the new group. Ben Bernstein'
is vice-president, R.'. D. Whltsoh
treasurer, George . Bromley secre-
tary and M. A. Kopple asst. sec.

One of the first problems to be
worked upon Is a new zoning deal.

Indies want protection against
downtown circuit house scalings. as
low as 10 cents In the morniog
while playing pictures that won't
get to the smaller houses until

weeks later.

Organization meeting and election
was. held by representatives of 280

houses In Southern California, Ari-
zona and Nevada.

'

EXHIBS BALK AT ADDED

Wl SOUND OVERHEAD

Western Electrics higher tro-

auency reproduction of sound Is not
getting a tumble fronTcIrcult or In-

dependent exhibitors because of the
additional cost Involved.
Theatre men feel that the present

sound Is satisfactory tb patrons, and
endorsement of Western's theory of

the 'perfect sound' . would mean
added overhead.

PEERLESS BROKE

Indie Prod. Co. Files Bankfuptey

Petition-^. L. Gelter^ Pr«s.

Bachman and Scimhzer

DupGcate First Stories

Hollywood, June 1%,

Discovering they were both pre-
paring crime stories for . Radlp*s
program, J. G. Bachmaii and Jo-
seph I. Schnitzer are considering
other yarns.
Bachman Is holding up decision

on his capital punishment story
until seeing treatment. Schnitzer,
working on 'Hall of Justice/ is now
looking around for another story as
possible replacement. Yarns must
be sent to B. B. Kahane for okay.

Fiitter's Travel Features
Hollywood, June 13.

Three travel features,, with drama
in some of them,' will be made by
Walter

. Futter for Columbia re-
lease.

'Jewels of Mahpubay,' with d na-
tive cast was made In the Philip-
pine Islands by Roy Scott, director.

Scott Is now in China with his cam-
eraman, Ira Morgan, to film back-
ground stuff for 'Jade.* When nega-
tive gets here a white cast will

enact the draiha to be processed
onto the Chinese. scenes.
Herbert Hathaway wrote both the

stories.; Third travelog Is to be
African.

REX BELL'S . 'B'WAY'
Hollywood, June 13.,

Rex Bcir.s first pif ture for Mono-
|

gram will be 'From Broadway to I

Cheyenne.'. AVdlyn I'otinan and
Ifarry Fraser now working on the
story, I'Va.sor to direct. I

TrcnV Can- pfortuftion. and .sup-,

po.sed lo'siact oarly in July.- .1

Brown's 'Campus Girl'

Hollywood, Juno 13.

.Warncr.s is ^ optimistically an-
nouncing a . new atory, to go into

work after the .shutdown.
Il'.s 'Thie C'ampu.s Girl,' . coIIprp

orlrrlfial. anfl will be Joe .K. lirown's
next.

Loja Woursell Steps Up
Lola Woursell, who has been

handling^am Goldwyn publicity in

New York since Lynn Farnol left

for the Coast, has been promoted
to the story department for Gold-
wyn on the eastern end. She suc-
f'p"ds Leda Bauer, roslg'ocd.

Miss Wour.«!ell will o yitinue on
floldwyn publicity ..alonij with her
new duties.

Peerless Productions, Inc., 24't

west 49th street, New Torki Ihdle

fllm producing. CO., has filed a vol-

untary petition in bankruptcy, list-

ing $68,985 in assets to $18,451 in

liabilities.

J. Louis Geller, president of Peer-
less, discloses secured creditors as
Selective Eaulttes Corp. of Los; An-
geles, five notes totalling $2,609 pay-
able by' Paciflo Coast Exchange,.,

also of L. A.; Malcolm Lab.. Corp.'

of New York, $3,500; Marks & Ma,-
colm. New York, $1,600, security be-
ing negative of the. production
•Love Bound.'

There Is a total o<| 26 unsecured:
creditors. Malcolm Labs are down
for $1,069; Baisey &. Phillips of Los
Angeles, $7,260 on five notes; Smith
Aller, Los Angeles, $1,200; Consoli-
dated Laboratories, New York, $1,-

919; Carol Coon, Hollywood, $3,310;

Hollywood Exchange, Detroit, ^ $1,.'"

786; J. R; Malcolm, New York, $4,-

600; Alexander Marks, New York,

$9,000; Adolph Pollack, New York,

$4,348; and J. Louis Geller, $2,000.

'Film Dally* Is owed $400. tTnse-

cured claims total $51,476.66.

• Assets are two notes of George
McArthur, of Hollywood, for $1,000

eaeh; story and seenarlo of 'Child
,

For Sale,' $1,000; estimated percent-

ages on distribution of various Alms
$10,000.

Kurtzman B&K P.A.
Chicago, June 13.

.. Charles Kurtzman will fill the
chair vacated by BilU Pine In tHe
Publlx-B, & K, press bmce. Pine is

going to the west coast to become
press Contact, between studios and
theatres for Paramount, after hav-
ing been with the Bi & K. staff some
six years.

Kurtzman will handle the Chi-
cago, while the otJier two loop, first*'

runs will hovo .DaVe Lipton looking
aflc;- the Oriental, and Eddie Levhi
for the United Artists.
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You're old enough to know the facts, so . .

.

Pardon us, while we take our star light

from under the bushel.

Besides the greatest team in pictures, Fox

has other great stars . . . and we mean

stars.

Thirteen of them . . . at the moment.

We say "at the moment^' because Clara

Bow has just been added i i . with more

to follow^

Not to mention those brilliant up-and-

comers carefully groomed and soon des-

tined to blaze through to stardoiDi— as

Dunn & Eilers did in "Bad Girl.*'

We don't believe in boasting, but to ^'show-

ine" showmen, we urge .

.

WATCH FOX
THIS TEAR
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PHILADELPHIA DENVER-US VOTE

AGAINST TWIN BILLS

Denver, June 13.

Block booking waa denounced,
double hilling Called a menace, ex-
clusive booking opposed, resale
privilege on advertising accessories
demanded,, excessive and extended
service charges called illegal, and
the admission tax called a menace
at the annual convention o{; the
Rocky Mountain Thiea,trei Owners'
Association at the Brown Palace
hotel in Deliver last week. :

The attendance, was larger .than
last year, and more attention .was;

paid to
.
problems . conffontincr. the

exhibitor, most 6i! the)h realizing
they must get all the Ideas they
could to beat the depression.

In the absence of Harry.: B. Huff-
man, in New. York^ 'Joe Dekker, v.

p., presided. A ^tter was read from
Hu^man In whicli he urged strong
resolutions agaliult ddublo - hilling,

and expressed the opinion that ax-
'clusive booking, would not work a
hardship and. might prove a^ beWfl^
to the tradis"In general.

:

'

{
'

Officers, most of them ^^lected,
with th6 addition bf two V. 'jpi^'lBi, are:
president, Harry -.^ HuCCihanV'.iirst
V. p., Joe Dekker; second' y, . p.,

Blanche Tyo;.i third . p., . dEtus^ell

Hartwlch; ^:^«saeurer,. aiu»:r:K!^bn;
secretary ' and general cdonseili Em-
mett Thurmo"n.'

:
. . : '

.~'
-f,

;
;

'

Dlreb'totii: Huffman, I>ekk^r, .Tyo>
L. Flnske, Buzz Brlgg^i.^bn,
Ed Schultz, 'EtarpId Rice^ Mllas £iur-
ley .and Eddie Ward.

'—— '

.

Adveirtbing Pajri
' Los Angeles, ' June 18^

Alhambra theabre, -. AlhiMnbra,
wl^lch shuttered and ptit'va. tilgn

oik the marquee reading,:,. 'Closed
because i^he rent wels tod 'high* Will
open June 20 at a $176 iredu^tfon
in rent per, months
With the saving management will

build a new marqueei.,

.

May 7 May 14 May 21 May 28

High« $78,000
Lowu 27,500

1 WO' ooconora
$41.60t

Stage Show.

oo DIQ
$88,000

.1 enaerfooc .

$44.t)00

200-Flece
Orchu.

IJ..J.1Ia^ '

liuoais
$38,000-.

EARLE
High. $27,000
Low.. 14^000

WoHd and
Flesh
$17,000
Vaude

Girl Crazy
$17;500

Two Seconds
$16,000

Young Bridb
$14,000

(New Low)I May 7 May 14 May 21 May 28
CENTURY

High. $29,600
!Low.. 9.O0O

Rich Always
With Us
118.500

Stage Show

Sky Brids
$17J>0«

Sinners in
ths 8un
$17,600
Johnny

Welsmuller

Two Seconds
$18,608

FOX
High. «41AK>
Low.. 10,600

Paris Sleeps
$14,000

Stage Show

Woman in
Room 13 :

$17,000

Man About
Town
$12,000

Society Girl
$16,600

STANLEY
High. $37A)00
Low. . 8.000

' Mouthpiees
$7,000

(Last S ^ava)

Symphony
$13,000

Letty Lynton
$18,000

Letty Lynton
$12,000

(2d week)
^ KEITH'S
fiiflh. $a,ooo
I.OW.. 4ip00

! -;_-.

Recklass Ago
122.000
Morton

.Downey
(NewHioh)

Vaude

- Soatidsl
For Sals
$6,000

No Vauds

Man Wanted
$15,000

'Good News'
(Staee Tab)

Sareef of
Women
$17,000

Old Kentucky
Tab

PITTSBURGH
May 7 May 14 . May 21 . May 28

^STANLEY
High. $33,600
Low.. 10.400

Night Court
$18,000

Letty Lynton
$21,000

Scarface
$19,600

Hiiddls
$14,608

STANLEY
High. $48,000
Low., 11,000

So. Pig
$12,08«

Stags Show

Vivienns
Wars
$18,000

Roscoe Ates

Rich With Us
$18,000

Two Seconds
.$23,000

: Taahman

VALENCIA
IHigh. $11,000
ILow.. 1,800

: Ferguson
Case
$3,000

Misleading
Lady
$2,700 .

Night Court
$2,600

Letty Lynton
$2,600

FULTON
High. $12,000
Low.. i;mo

Broken Wiiig
$4,200

Amateur
Daddy
$7,000

Misleading
Lady
$4^400

Society Girl
$6,400

PARKWAY
!High.. $6,000
Low... 2.600

Feller Needa
a Friend
S6.000

Miracle Man
$8.9Q0

Night Court
$3,600

Letty . Lynton
$6,200

PENN
High. $41AM)
lqw.» i3;roo

When a Feller
Needs •
Frisnd
$18,009

Stags Show

Wet Parade
$17,008

Letty Lynton
$20,«00 .•

Huddle
$16,008

DENVER
May 7 May 14 May 21 May 28

DAVIS
High. $10A)0
Low— 2,000

Symphony
$3,308

Mouthpiece*
$4,300

Tough to Be
Famous
$2,800

Destry -

$3,000
;DENVER

Yligh. $27,700
Low.. 7,000

Greeks
$8,800

(3 days)
Sta^e .Show

Letty Lynton
$11,900

Huddle
$9,900

Two Seconds
$11,100

BOSTON
- PAR. ! ,,

AMOUNT.
IHigh. $22,000
Low. . SJBOO

Grand Hotel
$11*800

Scarfaes.r- .

$8.10f ; V;

Clara Deaho
$4,100

Night Court
$6,900

May T-r- May. 14 May 21 May 28
: METRO-
POLITAN

High. $66,000
^Low.. 19,600

Sky Brids
$28,000 .

Btoit Crosby
' Stage Show

Amateur
Paddy
$37,200

Xjombardb's
Band.

Sinners iii

: Sun
$20.TO8

Rich With Us
$31,100

BoBwell sis.
;i .

'

ALADDIN:.
High. $16,600
Low. . l!S60

So Bia
$6,000

Mah.Wantttd-
; $5.600- '

Y

''IMeuthpieee '

? ; $6,000
'

; Young
'America
$4,500 STATE

High. $40,000
Low.. 10,000

Feller Needs a
Friend
$20,000

. Huddle
$16,008

: Scsrfaes
$20,000 .

As You Desire
Ms

$19,800
ORPHEUM

High. $20,000
Low.. 10,000

Symphony
$14,000
Vaude

Misleading
Lady
$14,000

Doc Rockwell

state's
Attorney
$10,000

(New Low)

. Are You
Listening?

. $10,000 RKO
MEMORIAL
High. $413)0
Low.. 6,140

Night World
$9,500

- State's
Attornsy
$12,200

State's
Attorney
$9,000 .

^2d week). .,

RadiO' Patrol
$28,200
(Vaude)

Ben Bemte
RIALTO

High. $4,500
Low.. 2,250

Amateur .

Dai'ly
•.$4,000

Devil's V'
Lottery.:!"
$3\B0O

"

Beast of the
City .

V
$4,000

Scandal '.

^ for. Sale '

' $3,600 KEITH'S
BOSTON

High. $23,000
Low.. 8^000

Roadhouss
Murder
$10,600
Vaude

Vanity Fair
$8,000

(Nsw. Low)

No Greater
Lovs
$8,600

1 , 1

Strangers of
Evening

- $9,800DETROIT
May 7 May 14 -a < May 21 May 28

MICHIGAN
High. $53,100
Low.. 16,700

Letty Lynton
$31,200

Stage Show

Night Court
$16,800

Rich With Us
$37,000

Mills Bros. ..

. i

'

Huddle
$38,200

Burns and

.

Allen and '

Xiombardo

PORTLAND, ORE.
May 7 May 14 May 21 May 28

PAR-
AMOUNT

High. $22^
Low.. 6,000

Amateur
Daddy
$12,000

Staige Show

This Is ths
Night
$14,800

Ted I/ewls
Band

Are You
Listening?

$9,000

Letty Lynton
$16.()00FOX

High. $50,000
Low.; 14,000

FISHER
High. $29,000
Low.. 9,400

Paris Sleeps
$17,000

Stape Show
Man Wanted

$15,300
Jackie Copper
Stapre Show

Woman in
Room 13
$17,000

Carnival Boat
: $14,000
(New Low)

. Man About
Town"
$18,600

Letty Lynton
$15,200

Sinners in
Sun

$11,100

Tenderfoot
^14,200

RKO
ORPHEUM
High. $24,000
Low.. 3,300

Symphony
$9,600
Vande

State's
. . Attornsy

$4,600

Night World
$9,000
Olsen-
Johnsdn

Radio Patrol
$6,700

(4 days) .

FANCHQN& MARCO
j

• feafured ^cfs •PAR'
AlVIOUNT

Yligh. $40,100
Low .

. 5,000

Freaks
$6,900

Two Seconds
$8,000

Doomed
Battalion
$6,000

MUSIC BOX
High. $20,000
Low.. 2,800

Blonds Crazy
$3,600

Play Girl '

$4,000 -

Destry Rides
Again
$3,600

Heart of -

'

New Yoric
. $3,200 :- .

!

UNITED
ARTISTS

High. $39,000
Low.. 4,900

Scarface
$7;6'00

(3d week)

Ferausori ,

Case
$4,900 '

(New Low)

Congress
Dances
$6,100

Desire Me
$13,200

UNITED
ARTISTS

High. $13,000
Low.. 2,500

Scarface
$3,600

Flesh IsWeak
$4,600 '

^ Night Court
$4,600

1

Fellow N«edi
a Friend '

$8,600

The AiUd Wags ^r M^lft^^

BUFFALO NE
May 7

WARK, N
May 14

.J.
May 21 May 28

BUFFALO
High. $42,000
Low.. 13,800

May 7

Letty Lynton
$23,100

Staee Show

May 14

Rich Always
With Us
$3i;200-

Mills Bros.

May 21 May 28

Huddle
$16,400

BRANFORD
High. $30,500
Low.. 6,600

So Big
$9,000

Stage Show

Amateur
Daddy
$6,000

Rich With Us
$7,200 NOVAKandFAY

."AU Taacl^ Vp for Vaa" •'

'iOVm and COUNTRY" Idea
STATE

High. $32,000
Low.. 11.000

Lett/ LyntOn
$20,000
Vaude

Wet Parade
$13,000

Sky Devils
$11,000

(New Low)HIPPO-
DROME

>1igh. $22,000
Low. . 3,900

Are You
Liste/iing?

$7,000

Flesh Is Weak
$5,600

Feller Needs a
Friend
$6,100 RKO

PROCTOR'S
High,. $33,000
Low. . 7,000

OfRoe Girl
$20,000

Kate Smith
Vaude

Symphony
$17,000

State's
Attorney .

- $11,000 RUDY KAYE
"The Singing Switcher'^
FA H's "FarlafaiB Bevae"

CENTURY
High. $21,000
Low.. 4,700

Broken
Wing
$10,000

Misleading
Lady
$9,100

Ferguson
* Case

$8,400 CAPITOL
High. $15,000
Low..: 2.500

Ferguson
Case and
Steady
Company
$6,200 f. _,

Tarzan and
Misleading

Lady
$4,800

Vivienns
Ware and
Destry
$4,600

GREAT
LAKES

High. $40,000
Low.. 6,600

Mouthpiece
$7,300 .

Symphony .

$7,100 .

Scarface
$12,000

JANICE WALKER
Doing "'Cinderella Brown''

LAFAYETTE
High. $16,000
Low . . 5.500

Big Timer
$7,500

Final Edition
$7,000

Dishonorable
$8,800

KANSAS CITY
May 7 May 14 May 21 May 28

WASHINGTON
MAIN-
STREET

High. $32,000
Low.. 8,000

Night World
$11,000
Vauds

State's
Attorney
$16,600
Singer's
Mldgeta

Woman in
Room 13
$12,600

Office Girl
$16,600
Doctor
Rockwell . STEVE Savage

\ A$ '*JOE E. BROWN"
\ With <'Star Mlsbt" Idea
\ Dir. HABBT VEVtSK

May 7 May 14 May 21 May 28

EARLE
High. $25,000
Low.. 6,000

Rich Always
With Ua
$19,000
Vaude

Mouthpiece
$13,000

Tough to Bo
Famous
$14,500

Tenderfoot
$18,000 LOEW'S

MIDLAND
High. $36,000
Low.. 7300

Night Court
$11,000

Huddle
$11,700

Scarface
$12,900

Desire Ms .

$19,000

' PALACE
High. $29,300
Low.. 8,500

Sky Bride
$14,600

Stape Show

Letty Lynton
$18,000

Huddle
$12,000

As You .

Desire Me
$12,000

NEWMAN
High. $33,000
Low. . 4w400

Amiiteur
Daddy
$6,000

Clara Deans
$6,000

Sinners in
Sun

$6,600

Street of
,

Women '

$6,000 GILBERT BROS.
SmAUBU BEACH" idea

COLUMBIA
IHigh. $19,000
Low.. 4,900

Night Court
$6,500

Grand Hotel
$15,000

Grand Hotel
. $14,500

Grand Hotel
$10,000

(3d week)
LIBERTY

High. $13,400
Low. . 2.800

Grand Hotel
$13,400

YNew High)

Grand, Hotel
$6,000

(2d week)

Sky Sride
$3,500

Mouthpiece
$8,800

FOX
High. $41,500
Low.. 11,000

Cheaters at
Play

$11,000
(New . Low)
Stape Show

Woman in
Room 13
$17,600

Man About
Town
$17,500

Society Girl
$23,500
Johnny

Welssmuller
MONTREAL !=;===^— -r—

F>(NCH0N A MARCO PreeenU

ZELDA SANTLEY
"VEI^S" IDEA

May 7 May 14 May 21 May 28

'KEITH'S
High. $20,000
Low. . 4,600

Vanity Fair
. $5,000

State's
Attorney
$10,000

Cain and
Roadhouoe
Murder
$6,600

Radio Patrol
$6,000

LOEW'S
High. $18,500
Low.. 7,500

Scandal for
Sals

$13,000
Vaude

Are You
Listening?
$12,000

Behind Mask
$13,000 .

World and
Flesh
$12,600

NEW ORLEANS
PALACE'

High.' $32,000
Low. . 7,000

Tarzan
$17,000

- V Tarzan
$10,000

(2d week)

Sunshine
Susie
$12,000

Letty Lynton
$11,500 JOE and JANE

M c K EN N A
Ileadllnlns

BTANrEr. FITrSBDRGH
"Stitch In Time" Idea

May 7 May 14 May 21 May 28 CAPITOL
High. $30,000
Low.. 5,500

Mouthpiece
and

Man Wanted
, $10,000

This Is the
Night and
Disorderly
Conduct
$11,000

Vjvienne
Ware and
Sky Bride
$11,000

Flesh Is
Weak and
Impatient
Maiden
$9,000

LOEWS
STATE

High. $22,000
Low.. 7,500

Wet Parade
$7,500

(New Low)

Huddle
$11,000

Viviepne
Ware
$8;«00

PRINCESS
High. $25,000
Low.. 4,500

r .

Hotel
:
Continental

and
Nice Women

$7,000

Symphony
and

Racing Youth
$7,600

Symphony
. and

Racing Youth
$6,500

(2d week)

Carnival Boat
arfd

On Approval
$7,500

Bernardo De Pace
"Wizard of the Mandolin"

AaiUbtA br C£LIN£ tESCAB
'

SAENGER
High. $30,000
Low.. 8,500

Letty Lynton
$12,000

Stage Show

Rich With Us
$8,500

(New Low)

' Sinners in
Sun

$12,000
Mitzi Green

ORPHEUM
High. $19,000
Low. . 5,300

. State's
Attorney .

Night World
$8;000

Radio Patrol
$8,000

IMPERIAL
High. $6,000
Low..: 2,000

Cordon Bleu
$4,800

(Par-Froneh)

Soyons Gais
$3,600
(Blrench
Made)

- Nuits de
Venice

- $3,500
(FYench
Made)

Lea as du
Turf and

Eflane Commc
Neige
$2,000
(Low)
(FVerich
Made)

STRAND
High. $13,000
Low. , 1,600

$8,000 ;

Grand Hotel
$4,700

(2d week)

Woman in
Room 13
. $2.60'0

'

Tough to Be
Famous
$2,500

HENRI

THERRIEN
TENOR

"MAMBU BEACH" IDEA
TUDOR

High. $9,100
Low.. 1,100

Unexpe6ted
Father
$1,900

Clara Deane
$1,900

Two. Seconds
$2,200

(Coatipued pa page 25)^ |



In the motion picture business there's no guess-worki Leo of ^.M on
the basis of liis tecordi, will be nominated to lead the industry again in

1932--33/ WdtcH
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INDIANAPOLIS
_L

' INPIAI^A
^liohi 185,000

' PALACE

LYRIC
Hiflh.r 411.000
Low.. .7.600

CIRCLE
HiBhv .

$7,000
Low.i 3,500

APOLLO
High.; $8,000
Low. ; , 3,500

May 7
World and

Fleih
'

HMO
(New Low)
'Staee Show
Night Court
. 18,000

Daitry Ridea
Again

.

$8,600

Ferguaon .

. Caae
$3,600

(New Low)
Vivienne
Ware

. $4,000

May 14

Symphony
$11,000

Lotty Lyiiton
$9,000

Woinian in
, Room 13

$8,600

Sinnera in
Sun

$3,600

Lena Rivera
$4,000

May 21

Rich With Us
$10,000

Huddle
$6,600

Seahdal for
Sale
$8,000

Attorney for
Defenae
$4,500

Mouthpiece
$4,000

May 28
Forgotten
Cornmand>

m^nts
$20,000 :

'Deaire Me
$7,000,

Cohena and
Kellys
$11,000
(High)

Young <Bride
and

Clara Deane
$4.000

Man About
, Town
$4,600

V A. lOew pbodvcxion
VKEEP KLOWNING'-t
'/(IMW ID Ctilwy« Baltlaw*

f -

'

I '
•

f: A FLINCi OF FON
., 3TAN •

^

l>lr.-—AL. C^ROSSMAM

CHESTER HAU'S
24 BEST StEPPERS

Shay Reinstatd

Coluonibua,. June 13;

GharleiiC' Shay, former president
of the I. A. T. S. E„ who resigned
in 1922 under' Are, has been rein-

stated In .the good graces of the
International through action at its

convention here, which bpen'ed last

week.: His card in New York stage
hands' iqcal. No. 1,. was returned to

him. '

•
:

Wh^ift faced in 1922 with giv-
ing reasons for expenditures of

sums pi inohey during his reign a^
I. A. president, pr'riesigh. Shay re^

signed instead, William- Fj -Oanayan
succeeding him. ,V

Two sons of Sliay have been the-
atrical . union members several
years.

A T.OEW PBODOCnOM
"PARISIENNEV

. :
• (luat II) Pitii», WMl>lB|t«e

FRANK RADCIIFF
with

GENE RpDGERS

"DARK DOINGS"
Dir. CHAS. FITZPATRICK

THE ,

LEE GAILS
DIR: JOHN HICKEY

ANITA AVILA
JACK NILE

DANCERS
Style — Sophistication — Hnmor

SILVIA NELSON
singer of Charm and Beauty

A T.OEW PBODVCTIOM
"HELLS-BELLES"
(June li) V«l«neii. Jam«lt«

STONE and
VERNON
Casino de Paris

13 MONTHS

The Suave Deceiver

CARDINI
Direction WM. MORRIS

R U S S E L L
and

ARMSTRONG
"SQUIRBEL FEED"
Di r.: AL GROSSMAN

3--^MeCANN SISTERS—

3

Direction CHAS. V. TATES

A LOEW PBODDCTIOM
"DANCE DREAWS"
(WMk JMa ll> 8tal«, SyrMan

Buck»<> Bubbles
In

**Rhythm for Sale'
Perwnal Direction; M^t . Nascaro '

IVAN TRIESAULT
Famoua International -. Dancer

.and Pantomimist

OLIVE SIBLEY
"The Bonabird o/ Two Continenta"

Dir.: Carslll-Dobson

MARY MILES '

flfollt/ioood'a AcrohaHc 8en»ation.
Dir.: CarKlU-Dpbson

Chiest^r Hale's Dream Damsels

A liOEW PRODVCTIOM
"FRIVOLITIES"

(Jua« IO)_Mlchlgafl._petro!t_

GEORGE

A JLOEW rRODL'CTIOM
"BROADWAY REVUE"

(tan* II) PMn, PlttabHrgh
:

~ ' • ~
STARRING

HARR Y

ROSE
'The Broadfvay Jesler"

Pir. : Wm. Morris

DpRMONDE
"Scientific Nonsense

Dir. ;. Johnny Hyde, Morris Oftlce

TOMMY and ^ETTY

WONDER
"The Dancing Wonders,"

Dir.: Wm. Morris Office

Wv E. RITCHIE
'•The Original Tramp Cvcliat"

tlie Bicycle Banet

CHESTER HALE'S
FRIVOLITY GIRLS

A I.OEW PBODtlCnON
"FORWARD MARCH"

:
(JaM II) Kelth'i Botttil

Terreil&Fawcett
"Falling for You"

Dir. ". Eddie Meyers

< BIRMINGHAM
May 7 May 14 May 21 May 28

ALABAMA Latty Lynton
m.ooo
Vaude

8o Big
$10,000

Clara Dean*
$9,300

Deaira Ma
$8,700

RITZ

.

Synr»phony
$3,600

state's
Attorney
$4,000

Crowd Roars
. $3,600

Night World
$3,200

EMPIRE Aliaa tho
Doctor
$3,600

High
Pressure
$6,000
Vaude ,

Flesh is

Weak
$6,000

folly of
- Cireua
$3,000

STRAND Broken Wing
$1,400

Disorderly
Conduct
$1,800

Play Girl
$1,800

Chan's
Chance
$1,500

LOUISVILLE
May 7 May 14 May 21 May 28

LOEW'8
Hifih. $26,000
Low. . 5,300

Night Court
$12;200

Huddle
$8,200

Feller Needs
Friend ..

$8,000

Desire Me
$10,500. -

STRAND
High. $12^
Low.. 3,700

Vivienna
Wara
$«.700

•

This Is the .

Night
$6,100

Man About
Town
$5,900

Clara Deane
$6,200

RIALTO
High. $16,000
Low.. 3,700

Lena Rivers
$6,600

Woman in
Room 13
$6,800

Mouthpiece
. $11,700 -

Society Girl
$11,800

BROWN
High. $14,000
Low.. 1.700

Girl Crazy -

$2,900
Symphony

$3.800

:

Ferguson
Case
$3,500

Rich With Us
$4,100

ALAMO
High. $11,600
Low.. 2^400

Sky Bride
$2,700

Young
America '

$2,600

Destry
$2,700

i

Reserved for
Ladi«s
$2,900

SAN FRANCISCO
May 7 May 14 May 21 May 28

FOX
High. ' $70,000
Low. . 18,000

Letty 'Lyntoii
$36,000

Stage Show

Man Wanted
$32,000

Al Jolson

Huddle
$20,000 •

Mae Murray

Night Court
$31,000
Eddie

Peabod.v
WARFIELD
High. $48,000
Low.. . 8.200

World and
Flesh
$16,000

Stape Show

' Misleading
Lady
$17,600

Molly Louvain
$14,500 ,

Sinners in '

Siin
$17,500

PAR-
AMOUNT

High. $36,000
Low. . 6,200

Wet Parade.
$12,500

So Big
$10,000

(6 days)

Rich With Us
$14,000

This la the
Night
$8,000

GOLDEN
GATE

High. $19,000
Low.. 9.000

Big Timer
$15,000

.. Vanity! Fair
$15,000
Vaude.

' Young Bride
$9,000

(New Low)

Greater. Love
$11,000

Teddy Joyce.

TACOMA
May 7 May 14 May 21 May 28

RKO
ORPHEUM
High. $14,500
Low.. 4,200

Steady
Company

and
Night World

$6,800
Vaude

Ferguson
Case and -

Rich With Us
$5,900

Young Bride
and 1

Two Seconds
$5,100
Bill

Robinson

State'a
. Attorney

and
Molly

Louvain
$4,700

BLUE
MOUSE

High. $8,300
Low.. 1.400

Beauty and
Boss
$2,600

Man Wanted
$1,600

So Big .

$2,000
Scarface
$2,750

eiNCINNATI
May 7 May 14 May 21 May 28

ALBEE
High. $35,500
Low.. 17,000

Misleading
Lady

$22,600
Vaude

Lena Rivers
$18,000 :;

Clara Deane
$22,000

Tenderfoot
$1T^60

PALACE
High. $28,100
Low.. 8.000

Wet Parade
$14,600

- State'a
Attorney
$14,600

Letty Lynton
$18,500-

Vivfenna
Wars
$13,000

CAPITOL
High. $22,000
Low . . 6.500

Young
America
$7,500

Sinners in
Sun

$8,600

Rich With Us
$8,500

Huddle
$11,600

LYRIC
High. $23,900
Low.. 5,000

' Ferguson
Caae
$8,000

Night World
$6,500

°

Mouthpiece
$7,500

Two Seconds
$7,600

PROVIDENCE
May 7 May 14 May 21 May 28

STATE
High. $28,000
Low. . 8.000

Night Court
.
$16,000

middle
$8,500

Feller Needs
Friend
$8,500

Flesh Is
Weak
$9,200

RKO
ALBEE

High. $20,000
Low.. 3,000

Night World
$8,900
Vaude

State's
Attorney
$8,700

No Greater
Love
$6,300

Radio Patrol
$8,900

FAY'S
High. $8,500
Low. . 4,500

Paris Sleeps
$8,000
Vaude

Young
. America »

$7,500
Alice Joy

• Vivienne
Ware

. $7,500

Midnight
Patrol
$6,500

PAR-
AMOUNT

High. $18,000
Low. . 4.000

Miracle Man
$6,200

Stage Show

Sinners in
Sun

$10,500
Harlem Hot

Shots

Reserved
for Ladies .

, $8,500
Horace Heldt

Band

Clara Deane
$5,300

MINNEAPOLIS
May 7 May 14 May 21 May 28

MINNE-
SOTA

High. $45,200
Low.. 11,100

Lertty Lynton
$19,200

Stage Show .

. Amateur
Daddy
f12.000

Night Court
$11,100

(New Low)

Sinners in
Sun

$23,500
Bine Crosby
fNow closed)

RKO
ORPHEUM

High. $25,000
Low . . 5,000

Scandal for
Sale
$7,500
Vaude

Symphony
$10,000

.

Nick Lucas

State's
.

Attorney
$9,700.,

Man Wanted
$8,600

STATE
High. $28,000
Low ... 3.000

, This Is the
Night
$6,900

So Big
$5,000

Vivienne
Ware
$0,500

Flesh is

Weak
$7,000

LYRIC
High. $7,000
Low.. 1200

Lena Rivers
$4,000

World and
Flesh
$4,100

Young
America
$3,000

Room 13
$4,200

COURT RULES AGAINST

'UNFAIR' PICKET SIGNS

Seattle, June 13.

Involving picketing about the XI b-

erty theatre (Jensen-yon Horberg),

management went into cotirt, with

result some decisions of widespread

interest wiere handed down.

: Judge defined wording that may
be placed on banners, but ruled they
could not be carried closer than 100
feet of the theatre. 'Unfair' not al-

lowed. However, It was oke, said that

court, to say 'No union employea at
Liberty.*

THK tkwcpAthic ucmorist

NORMAN

FRESCOTT
Dir.: Carglll and Dobson

CANDREVA
6 BROS. 6

I>lr. : <''arBili .& Dobsoa .

'
'

LOYALTA'S
"Arahiixn fitalHons"

" Dir. : ,clu\.<i. V, ValcH

CHESTER HALE'S
FORWARD MARCH GiRUS

Dubin-Elman Chi Exch.;

Take Principal Films
Chicago, June 13.

Davei Dubin and Henri £|man ara

this week opening a new local indie

exchange, to he known ra the Capi-

tol Film Corp. Through Dubln, the)

firm starts oiit.yrlth a full franchise
for the products of the 'Pfinctpal
Film Co., Sol. Lesser** organization.
Franchise is understood to be a
two-year paper, and calls for a per-
cenfagie deal. '

Dtibin was racently exchange
manager here fbr Cpltihibla, while
Elman was formerly local Tiffany
head. New firm is occupying the
Wabash quarters which formei'ly
housed the RKO-Radlo exchange.

Bev. Exchanges Open
1,03 Angeles, June 13.

Richard Mitchell, who left Talk-

ing Picture Epics several weclcs apo,

has opened the home office o£ Bev-

erly Hill.q Kxchanpes on film row
here to handle world right."* to Bev-
erly Hills Product ion.i, travel film

producers.
Present proKram is to make 15

three -and fpur-rccl sub.iect.s, with

\\yn completed and two in produc-
tion. . '.Satan's Playground,' Death
Valley film, and 'Xuri,' Indian cl,Q-.

phant .story, are in the' can; 'TU<r

Man Eater,' .sljark film, and 'Beyond

the Arotic Circle' are in the making.
Mitchell Is opening other western

exchangea. '

EEOPENING 2 IN MINTT.
Minneapolis, June 13.

Two Minneapolis loop theatrci

daiMt for .'i long tinic are about to

reopen. Panlage.s will go into a

JOc. and 13c third-run grind policy

July 1 undiT, mana!ji'ni''nt oC a com-

pany headed by Ilarolil TUilx'n,

. I'l.ans are bein;; formul-iU' l to ro-

op'.'ri the liycounTi, daMc Cor lb." past

year, with ind'-pond/jnt prod'i'-t.

and

Tliis Wedi (Jane lOA)

Pubfix-Balaban & Katz

Chicago Theatre

Chicago

Opeiimg Joie 24

PUBUX-PARAMOllNT

THEATRE

New York

Booking Arrangement by

SAM HOWARD
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A LIVELY BOLT OF SUMMER

J
'

^-^—ii^^^*^*^*^ .
, nil tilt Ex*™'**'*

CELLULOID
—shouts IRENE THIRER in the

New York DAILY NEWS . . .

Thft chaperones 80t i<»^ oyc»
optlmlflWc. e^aeo »

'ccosted b«f

rjyian to ctu

given

to. find .fcoise;

IsftpV'if too

1 teil tV.C w<

Mrrand Mr9^AiMrUa.

IS YOUR INK RED?,... »^e//,

fere's vi^ere Afrsi %KOrRq^dio's: Hollywood-

children ankle up with anotherWQiling Season,

(Summer time to you) b^^^

not! The first realJiCoiyumiilst^^

ahead of the field,^while\thej^^^^ go Ga^a
and get "that wav!^about it and iox-offices

"get their faces lifted!]

"As spiced andjporlcling at tbrnorroWf/
goisip columnTT* top^slcill playing/^^isp^
,wiff, driviniB action^ tha long of^Brpadway^
welL whateverrcomedy^dramia^^^
recommend if/f

"
^N,^/An!e^€i/i^

f'A shrewd/Witty and scathing pprtraif^nd]
MrrCortez playsjtfe th<t| hilt ^1

l^'Star creates fuii-l>odiedrcharacterqs news
paper gentieman at the keyhei#>rr^^^

handed him a . rattling~'good ^itoiy^and^hat'
knows whatitoTdo with^onj^pportunity vr*!*^

fast paced ^entire cast is'exceiibnt. y

...f7,PAYS TO MfDDLE^fJSLf
IT WITH RK0 - RADIOhu « «

IS MY FACE RED?
»vit/i RICARDO CORTEZ HELEN TWELVETREES
JILL ESMOND ARLINE JUDGE ROBERT ARMSTRONG

_ TTtDifected by.

^AND^COMIN6,y£1?
THIS SUMMERl'

^'obove is ooe pffhewo/iy

tbr^yoiTiiTfhdjpress boolc.

^ONSTANCEMNN^

THEPRA60N>\W

^PICTIJRESr

ExeculjvePreicfMcer
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F^CMiIksLA.Radias

For lloter at Chinese

<; V .
Xi03 AngelpSf- June 13. '

. R&verslniT tactics from ' its Irori-

tlad-.rullngmot.toi -cotfipete with, it-

.Oelf, Fox-West : Coast has started
'rutidlnisr ' excursions from town's
.Witfiih. a .76-mlle radius bt here
Bvei'y Monday night to the" Chinese
for '•Grand' Hotel' with" the first,

from LipnGr Beach, tonight. - »-*-<?

. ..'Circuit- plana fo milk all the ter-
ritory 'wherejroadshowlng of 'Hotel'
will not play.

SuW fbir Balance

.On Transfeited Leases
.
Los Angeles, June 13.

AH that Hughes-Franklin The-
atres Co. received, to date for Its two
houses in Pomona, Cal., is $439, ac-
cording to suit brought by H-F
agaiA^t George Felgenbaum. and Jo-
seph Welsman.
-Deal.for transfer of the lease and

exhibition, contracta of ther Belve-
. dere and Sunki^t theatres in Pomona
called for $1,750 to be paid H-F.

; ':Mayfair's R^t Cut
f- .Concession, of some $40,000 in
annual rental on the Mayfalr, Kew
TOH;, has been given *6 RKO by
Walter Reade, owner ot the build-
ing where" the tlieatre is housed. :

Cut amounts to around 15%, of
the total annual figure.

STRAIGHT PIX HOUSE TALE

Organists and Vocalists Get Work
' in San Frapoisco

San Francisco, June 13.

While the town is on a 'stronger
diet of stage shows than in years,
F-WC's straight pIx houses are go-
iiij^i for talent; too,', utilizing 'organs
and singers to bolster up the, cellu-
loid programs ' currently holding
d'own local grosses. '•

• ,

*
;

At the Paramount: spotlight is be-
ing dusted off to feature, the house
ot-gaiiis't, Baron Hartsough, with an
assisting vocallat.

Across thS baV in Oakland^F-WC
has poc Wilson at the console oj
the Fox Oakland, with Don: Smith
chanting...,

Other consolists continuing to get
a buildup are, Mel Hertz at Fox El
Capitan, and Don George at RKO
Golden Gate. .

Kids 15c at RKO
All. RKO houses excepting those

in the Broadway area, have been
otdeired to post lowered children's
admissions to a 15-ceht.top.
Move is new one 3 formerly in

many of the - circuit spots there had
been no children's price. . 'In these
kids were charged the; same ad-
mission fees' as adults.

Hillman's Revepge
• V

;

Los Angeles, June 18.
Dave Hillman, formeirly on

'the Roxy p'. and a. atafiC, who
.weis let put when the bankers
came in, is back on the coa^
^

,
On his way hipre he' mapped

out a play, 'Bankiar's -Man.V
based on the influx of flhancial:

''figured into the picture 'busi-
ness.

Ex-Unionist, No^ Mayor,

Favors New Haven J. A.
New Haven, June 13.

Superior court refused to dissolve
temporary injunction obtained by
Arthur Theatriesi.Corp. against city
ofliclals seeking to

.
restrain local

Arthur, theatres from doing busi-
ness until a specified number of ex-
perienceci men were employed
backstae'6 at each house.
Trouble originated when Arthur

took over Poll circuit from Tojs,._

Arthur immediately cut stagre
crews in houses running only, pic-
tures, claiming one man was sufn-
cient to carry on backstage duties,
ijnion ofRcials insisted on two men
and strike followed.

City oflncials, lead by Mayor
John W. Murphy, attempted to
force Arthur to employ two men
having at least teh yearsLejcperi-
ence locally, which action would
automatically return union men to
Jobs. Offlciai contention was that
reduced crew constituted a Are
hazard.
In court .hearing,. Arthur stated

Mayor Murphy, a former agent ofa
cijgarmakers' local, suggested he em~ >

ploy union men if he expected to get
along locally. Murphy's claim was
to effect his. only interest was to
safeguard public. Oh hearing of
court decision, Murphy seeks
amendment to ordinances forcing
specified number of crew men.

RKO MANAGERS HIRE

OWN STAFFS-NOT N. Y.

^tiift in the 'duties of several of
the departments oh the' BKO thea-
tre end was .noted the past week.
Among, those affected are* the Per-
sonnel division

. under Major
Thompson and the purchasing de-
partment. Although the latter; is

still the noiQinar sector controlling
the purchase of supplies* and ma-
terials. Its work is being supervised
by a new divislpn.

This hew division ..is Itnown . as
Cost Control. It's head- is A. J.

BenUne, . formerly with.'.Fox. Ben-
liniB is the last Word . on all costs
on material^, supplies, renewals and
maijitehance.

.

In Major Thompson's end, the lat-
ter's duties have, been ciit' to where
they are mostly llmltea now. to
union and labor matters. Thomp-
son at the beginning a^o was given
charge of personnel. ' The t>erSonhel
end, however, has been laid up to:

the men in the field under recent
orders.
Thus "employes who., formerly

came under Tliompsoh's scrutiny
in applying for positions with the
.circuit can now apply direct to the
men in the field in

,
the .localities

.where applicants desire Jobs.
' Main idea this way is .to )perniit

the local managers fuller responsi-
bility oyer their theatres and do

;

their own hiring of help.
, That in-'

cluiles all help that comes directly'
under a ' manager's supervision,,
from assistant manager and dowii.-

On the same basis' appointment' of
house managers is left to the divl-;

siohal or district heads. S.0m9: acl.-:

visory power on the. scheme; ..how-'

ever, Is still left .TvlijU. Thompson,
but that's mostly statlsticat

'

New Chi Film Clause Calls for
^

Adiiibh-Controlled Protection

•
. - Chicago, June 13.

. The long-awaited and hoped-for

revision of the local picture release

system to take care of the shifting

admission prices goes into effect

with , the new selling season. Tiie

majority of the. exchanges are sell-

ing pjictures with a contract that

^ontaihs a clause calling fpr auto-

matic spotting of protection accord-

ing to admissi[o.ns. The former re

lease system which established an
exhibitor in " a permanent week of

release without taking into consid-
eratioh the possible changing qf
admish has been largely done away
with;--'-'-

Former 'week oif v release* system
is substituted . by . a '^rlce ' -week'
code, in which the iWe^k of riale^e
for a house is directly dependent
upon the pri.ce charged. In the for-
mer schedule an exhib, buying his
season's pfbdlict, would tell an ex-
change that he was going' to charge,
say, 35c aiid on that~Bnrund would
be given a release

;
spot high up. on

the release route. However, after
the . contract had been sealed, the
exhib could immediately slice the
tariff to 15c or lOc, arid yet the ex-

change;^ -were forced to keep th^
house in the week of release named
in theVcpniract..' And; in this way
that hoUse at an admish of IScwas
running ahead Ot theatres charging
206 "and 26c..

*^
' Exchanges on Oyvn

While not acting in unison, dile 'to

that overhanging threat -of the
Sherman a,nti-trust ' arrairigemeht;
the majority of the exchanges have
this ye'ar adopted that clause in the
contracts, and in nearly all cases

.

with the hearty approval ' of the
exhibs.

'

Automatic shift clause ' is looked
upon locally as the one thing needed
finally to bring some note ot .sta-

bijity to a situation which has been
dlsease,d .with cut-rates, two-for-
ohes and grossly stupid price wars.
While- no setup of price releases has'

been made, most .exch&nges ore
.working on the. principle that 30c
warrants spotting in A-iire-release;

26c admlsix -rates a house first week
of releiEise; 20, second week; 15c,

;third week; while the dime spots

fo^llow " in the rear where they can
do no harm to the theatres which
are attempting to retain some sem-
blance bt yordei" Jh the exhibltloh

business^ '
"

.

SORIEBO IN ARIZONA
'. Hollywood, June 13.

Tom Soriero, Fox-West Coast's
Oakland City manager, appointed
division manager of Phoenix, which
includes all Arizona houses.
Replaces Albert Stetson, who will

be given another assignment.

K U Z NE t Z O F F
a«i N I CO LI HA
STEERO" Program, Wednesdays, 10:15 a.m., WEAF

Unionists' Walfa»u<;:Slmi

2 Houses; 25% Setti;^enf
Pittsbiii^h, June 13.

Walking out when they refused to
take a salary slash, projectionists ih
Butler, Pa., hear here, finally agreed
to take a 26% -wage reduction and
went back to work a few .days ago,'

Downtown houses were' closed as a
result for more than a week.

.

'.

The two big. sites affected by the
walk-out were the Butler (WB) and
the Capitol (Publix).

Lawndale, Chi, 100% Filrii

Chicago, June 13.

Lawndale, Tiddtsh stock hdiise on
the west side, has gone to straight
pictures, playing everything in-
cluding foreign films.

House, closed a few weeks ago,
Intended to stay that way for : the
summer but tjhe owners changed
their minds. liawhdale is backed
by a group of pofiticlans in town,
headed by Alderman Jacob M. Ar-.
yey. ,.

• - . '
;

'

IN

- MAUE CHORUS AND ENSEMBLE
PERiSQNALLY. SELECTED Afilb TRAINED BY

. .MU8IQAL DIRECTOR

BOB McCOY
att''Air;iBen Ali":

BElriV WlUE
as "Sudan"

StEVELABBE
as "Sgt. La Verne"

NOW ON TOUR FOR

FANCHON & MARCO

. (Fonnerlr irlth Geo. Wli|t«'a "Soondala")

Appearing with 'Willte and Bugene Hoyrard, Rudy Vallee aaA Bay Bolgrer

Thll .WMk (JuiM 10), ChlMH Theatre, .ChiitM-WMk Jun* 24. PwaMouat; N«« Y«(li

A TRIBUTE TO MISS F^^
Who in het fincA week ta Ballet Mistreat of the Roxy^ New York; presented her ongitici^ **Bolerp/'

which preservation is hang keld over for d second weeik

"VARIETY*' JUNE 7, 1932

ROXY'S FINE BOLERO
"The Bolero has been done niany times on many stages,

but not until its interpretation at the Roxy this week has its.

mounting excitement been so much as sensed. The Roxy
performance of Ravel's savage chant employs no tricks, no
production stunts save truly understanding lighting.

"Simply, directly, Florence Rogge has sought to depict its

fierce but restrained passion, its throbbing, slowly crescendo,

theme. Directing the combined forces of the ballet corps and
the Rbxyettes, she has set them to providing variety in dance
formationis for a number whose basic monotonous repetition

receives here at last the diversity of. treatment it demands
and vmrf'ants.

"With Gomez and Winona, picked out by magenta spots,

first stating its case on a black stage, it brings on imore and
yet more dancers, all costtuned alike in stylized Spanish
trousers. Sometimes in distinct groups, sometimes blended
into one, they stpmp, rush, and strike attitudes, ai^enting the
various figurations of the orchestration, bringing out its color,

its yearning,: its desire as the stage glows with green or red

or yellow or blue light.

"It ends all at once, almost too soon, an ecstatic, frenzied

triiuhpb, a triumph for the crevpr, the staff, Gomez and
Winona, and Miss Rogge. It grips the house from the

begiiming, carrying the audience along' to its climax, and the

prolonged applause when it finishes is the most sincere

clatter the Roxy has heard in far too long a time."

Cecelia Ager,

SAltlNG FOR LONDON JUNE ^^ 2
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Frisco Sees 4 Houses llns Wb. w^^

Stage Shows in All for B.O. Support

San Francisco, . June '13.

There are
I
more ^cts .on local pi.t-

iure house rostrums thls week than

there hav^ been since talkers. Some

36 turns 'are in a campaign de-

signed to stem the tide of sinking:

grosses , attributed to lightweight

film ,i)r6di|ct. While stage bookihga

currently are l>ot the movement i»

giving work to four of the country's

remaining do?en m.c.'s^ and pjressing

iiito: service a flock ol^unionized mu-
sician.? and stage hands;.

Fox-West Coast leads. Tvlth stage

ishow? in three houses^ and organist,

and singer In the fourtli. Warfleid,

With a locally produced presfenta-

tlon, "Using seven- acts; Fox 'With

an F&M 'idea' hks six specialties;

, tii^borhood Fox El. Capltan has ftvc.

tfb keep up with the pace Fox Para-
mount' ha$. started, featuring Its br-

gin, adding a singer for "good iileas-

vtre.,
'

.:

, RKO usliig six vaud^> acts at its

.Orph^iim arid iftye specialties In

presehlatloris' piroduced here for its

Golden Gate.
.::-Vet .M.C.'s

;

These flye stage. sho:<\rs have four

m.c.'s all vets. Rube. Wolf is back
at his. ace stand, the Warfield. Jay
Broker. ,1s nearihg his third yeiar

at Fox £il rCapitan, record loca^ run.
Teddy Joijce, forriiierly bit the east,

is In 6t the Golden Gate. ' Walt
;3tbe'sner, thoiigh essentially a con-
cert conductor .of liEite, takes an oc-

casibna^l flier at m.c.'ing at the' Fox.
Claude Sweeten, sticks to conduct-
ing- at the/ Orpheiim.

MaTiiafei«r3'.are fi'ank to admit the

present film - crop.. . isn't strong
enough to Hold ^up those sagging
'grosses, and the Intakes of previbiis

weeks bear niute testimony. Since
.'IIKO shifted vaude back to Its Or-
pheum, along wltji a picture, hbuse
hAs jumped from an average $5,000

weekly, to around. $l<f.00O. _
RKD's

Golden Gate, substitutinir presenta-
tions for vaude, has snapped out of

the doidtums, running' several gtand
a week over previous figures,- Dur-
ing past two weeks Warfleid was
saved ffbm disaster by flesh, once
when KPRC's

,.
Happy . Go .

Lucky
Qan^ y}i.s on Stage to sujppbrt

'Strange Love 'Of Molly Louvain'^iand
following week when Wolf returned
as m.0. whilo 'Sinners ih the SUri'

was film' fittractlon,

Stage shows at nabbrhood Fok El
Capitan has helped liouse stay biit

of the red for past two and a half
years.

.

Informal Like

Ben Bernie Irttrbduced open-
ers, a pair of- Jacks," (Ben'ny

and Ostermari) fro^.the wings
at the jPalace Sunday >ift,-bbth

lads" coming but for a bend.
. After Benny micrpphonically

' referred - to Canada Dry! (his

radio, cbmmefclal, sponsor),

Qsterman commented; 1 never;

laid ofE in front of a micror
phone before.'

VAUDONANDOFFFOR
CHICAGO'S STATED

B; Acts; On^ Salary

Or Percentage Left

Promises of bonuses to acts ac-

cepting tlkO's salary terms is being
tried by the booking ofllce as an-
other means to further cheaper
talent buys. The gag is that If the
act draws business, he; she or them
will receive something extra at the
end of the ^veek.
So far. thoso' acts approached on

the bonus Idea have spurned the
proposition. They flgure the only
alternative to Straight salary Is per-
centage, if the theatre , wants to
gamble. •

.

No definite amount is mentioned
in the bonus offersj which binds
RKO to" no set sum. The acts are
asked to leave if to RKO's discre-
tion.

NVA FUND ELECTION

Drive Figures Ayyait Katz' Return
• I- .For- Release

Directors of the NVA Fund liold

the'lr : annual meetini; (Tuesday) In

New Tbrk, . but It Is expected to bo

confined to routine, with the. figure?

on the last fund drive not yet ready
for release. . Another meeting, at
which directors will be elected or
.re-elected,: Is scheduled for June 22.

' isam Katz' return fom the Coast
is awa,lted for the purpose of releas-

ing the collection figures.

.

.Advance estimates reniain at
(200.QOO, or- aroiind $100.0100 short
of. what Is needed. The charitable
and .social ends of the NVA each
need around $150,000. yearly to

operate.

Thurston's 50-50
Chicago, June 13..

-. Publix-Great States circuit, con-
tinuing its special- attractions plan
of booking, has Thurston for two
weeks in three towns, starting JuVie
18. AVill split a week between

• Sprlngfleld and Joliet, but make it

a seven-day stay at Peoria,
Thurston is reported playing these

spots on a 50-50 basis.

Coluinbo and Gomibisli

Commission suit against Russ Co-
lumbo has been started in Municipal
court, New York, by ix)u Irwin
through Harry Heckhoimor- Irwin
alleges he- was Golumbo'.'s agent in a
current engagement at AVpodman.s?
ten Inn.
Coiumb.o and a band opened May

i at Woodmansten at $2,500.

B&K Cancels Nodce^

On 3 De Luxe theatres;

Stage Shews Sticking

Chicago, June 13.

After Issuing notice^ to nvuslcians

in 'all its deluxe houses except

the Chicajgo, to take effect next

week, Balaban and Katz did an

about-face and recalled the notices.

l^Jotlce had t)e.en in for two, -weeks,

when B&IC changed Its nilnd and
decided on going; along with full: or-

chestras. Houses .affected were the
Oriental, downtown, and the Up-
town and TIvoU In the neighbor-
hoods. Paradise, another outlying
deluxer, originally included In tiic

order, closed up last week.

. AttHude x)t the : musicians* union
would have Called for an ultimatum
that would have pulled the orches-
tra out- of the Chicago, if the
notices had gone through and the
other houses went niusicless. Be-
fore leaving for the Coast to* attend
the A .F of M convention, Jimmy
Petrillo, union chieftain, left orders
with his organization to that efCcet.

Behind the B&K move originally
was a protective measure, in' case
business demanded the ousting of
the orchestras, and at the same time
the circuit felt the union would
come through with a reduction.
Present scale Is afbund $96 a man,
with B&K understood trying to get
It down to about. $75 per. Union
has repeatedly refused to do any
more, cutting, claiming the niu-
scians are now working at a mini-
mum scale.

What caused B&K to change its

mind about the notices Is not clearly
known, but one thciory ls that the
anticipated b. : o. spurt downtown
this week had something to do with
it. :Current bh the Chicago stage
are the Howard

.
Bros., .Rudy VaMee,

Ray Bolger and Joan Abbott, while
the Oriental has thb Mills. Bros.,
Gene Dennis and an F&M unit.

tlkb's state-Lake,, Chicago, was
back in vaudeville for about. 16

minutes last week, with the vs^ude

never getting as far ais the stage.

The on and off decislo.ns were m.afje

Fclday morning. (10)i with a few
•agents ambng the losers.

'.. It was decided to revert;the State..

Lake to sta'gro ;^shoWs June 18 with
six or Seven acts and a picture at
50c top. In a few ininutes another
decision, to! keep the St^e stre^ct

house in' straight films was 'reached.
' Meanwhile the booking office

commenced, to line up an opening
bill and had one -set before tlio

change of mind took place. Several
agents madd long distance balls at
day rates tb acts wanted fbr' the
opening bill. 'Max Rlchardjs phoned
Thurston In LoulSyllle. The
magician accepted. Then Richards
had to wire the information thkt
the date was off;

State-Lake has been in straight
pictures ^or about two, years. , ltd

profit reached $176,000 in: the first

year and a half, but a loss of $60,-

000 has been recorded in the last
six months. v

WHENSHOfSQN

RKO's vaudeville, theatres are

paying Ob ah avbrage of ,$160 more
a month in electric light bills as %
result of Martin Beck's orders for

brightly lighted auditoriums while
the vaudeville is bn. . v

.

Excepting cases where the nature
of the act disallows audience lights,

the RKO vaudeville theatres are
now never in darkness. This is an
extension of the old belief that a
well lighted stage is necessary for
the proper presentment of variety,
with Beck going, further by lighting:

up the rest of the house as well.

Beck tiled the same thing years
ago on the 0,rpbeum circuit in the
west. His contention then, as now,,
was 'Let them see our beautiful
theatres.'.

RADIO WEEK FOR ALL

RKO VAUDE HOUSES

Heidt with RKO, Frisco
^ , San Francisco, June 13.

Horace Heidt Is set with RKO for
eight weeks. Band will play, either
here or across the bay in. Oakland,
or possibly dividing the time be-
tween the two cities.

Booking Is in keepiiig with pres-
ent policy of

.
RKO on coa.st to try

stage baiidS in vario.us spots.

Home Ground Break-in

New Haven, June 13.

Barney Rapp opens, Friday (17)
at local Paramount as a break-in
foi" his Rko band act.

Rapp using 14 men in addition to
three gh'l entertainer? for 20-'miii-

iite act

A Radio Week dui'ing the fkll in
all; RKO vaudeville theatres, with
NBC mutually participating, Is up
for consideration: :Idea was re-
ported suggested by Chester Strat-
ton, booking office contact between
the network and vaudeville circuit.

It is suggested that each RKO
theatre use a stage show of radio
acts supplied by the Ibcal or near-
est NBC chain station, with regular
vaudeville turns filling in if neces-
sary.

COMMISH SPLIT

RKO Agent for Bbrdonr Letting, in

Artist Bureau

. First Instance of a commisll split

between NBC's artist bureau and a
franchised RKO a,gent is occurring
this week in the Irene Bbrdoni
booking fbr the f>alace,' Chicago.

'

Tlie agency splitting the 5% with
NBC Is the. Charlie Morrison office,

which has been Miss Bordonl's ex--

elusive RKO rep in the past. Divi-
sion is at RKO's orders and based
on the sihger's blanket contract for
radio and stage with, the network.

Palace Keeps in Red

RKO's Ralace, New Y.ork, .slipped
back again last week for $4,700.
Gross was $12,600.
Palace hasn't seen a profit yet on

its new four-a-day grind straight
va.udevlUe, It's In the fifth Week.

i^EBLBERG'S HOfS
Hbllywood, June 13.

Bill Perlberg is flying east, to-
morrow (Tuesday), stopping at
l^allas,-. New Orleans, Chicago,. De-
troitj to line' up acts. Will, not ar.-..

rive in New Tork.until Jun6 27.

He is making entire trip by
plan«k -'Va.

loew Siispettds Own Unit Sbows;

Replace with F&M Ideas and Vaud

Prudent Sir Hariy

Sir Harry Lauder, uiJon re-

ceipt of a nine-cent money
order, in delayed payment for

one of bis autographed pho-
tographs, i^emailed the order to

Martin M. Wagner, to cash
and hold for hint pending his

American arrival.

WHITEMAN At PAR

Band. Goihg in Broadway House -at

$8,600 for week

Paul Whltemart's orch.esstra opens
Friday, (17) at the Paramount, "New
York, for one week. Deal waa closed

Saturday through Whltemah's per-

sonal ,in£Lhagbr, Jack lAvin, and
Borros Morros acting for Publlx.

Salary Is $8,600.

Whiteman will have . Mildred
Bailey, Jack Fulton, Jr., Red Norvo,
King's Jesters, i and R^d and
itamona with him as. auxiliary

talent. Selbys' dance team, not cer-

tain.- .

RubliiolT, house maestro, will

i>robably be shifted to . the Para-
mount, Brooklyn, during the Whltfi-
mian week.. Band will do a full 45-

miinute presentation ' doubling over
from the Biltmbre . Cascades. .

WhHe 'Scandals' Ban

Forces Last-Minnte

Shift of B&K Show

Chicago,' June 13.

With eyefythlng set for a replica
of 'Scandals' at the Chlcaga this

week, with Rudy Vallee, the
Howards, Ray Bolger and Joan Ab-
bott, B&K discovered at the last

minute thS,t ioeorge White refused
permlsslbn for the use ,of the num-
bers from his,; siiow. ^
.Publix originally bk&yed the num-

bers, stating it would be square*^
With White, apd sent Boris PetrqJlf

from New York to put on the show.
Whole, stage show . had to be re-

vised then with a crew working all

night to get out in tlmeV
Same show minus the Howards

moves to the Michigan, Detroit,
next week for B. & K.
Latter move to the' local Uptown

but iater rejoin the others for the
Paramount, New York, opening
June 24.

Topheavy overhead of the 'Scan-
dals' combination was considered
too stiff for the Detroit house,
Howards alone jgcttlng $4,000.

MARCO ON COAST

Sudden Return, From Mldwast-
Joison-Cantor for Northwest

, Hbllywood, June 13.

Marco returned here unexpectedly
by plane front Chicago today (Mon-
day), a week ahead of time. Un-
derstood the Skourases want fur-
ther readjustments of prices paid
for the F-M units.

Opening diiys In Settle and Portr
land switching JUly, 7 from Salur-,

days to Thursdays. Shows there
will be strengthened with Al Jolson
and Eddie Cantor .to , be booked
shortly.

'Zee-Zee' as Tab

Los Angelesi June 13.

Sid (joldtree, producer of the oft

pinched 'Easy for 2efe-Zee,* startled
local theatre men by offerlng the
show as a tab for the picture houses.

Gbldtree' says he will book it in-

dependently If the circiuits are tbo
pious.

Jack Claire Acting
Jack Claire, 10 years with GeoVge

Chobs, vaude producer, as his gen-
oral manager, has gone back to the
stage.

He is in the" Neville Fleeson act.

Diamond Boys Out
Diamond Boys were forced off the

New York PiiljiLce bill Sunday (iO),
when Hugh Diamond Injured an
ankle.

Flash Devils' replaced.

Loew's will disband its i>lcturo

,

hbuse Unit
:
production depai'tmeht

July .1, necessitating a change of
policy by 13 . major theatres in the
east and middle westr'^AITected a,re
nine Loew, .three Publlz and one
RKO theatres, comprising, wlflj
Loew's, Capitol, New York the'pres-

.

bnt Loe^ unit route of l>i weeks.
•After July 1st. the only LbeW'.

stage producing vrlll be for the ©no
Broadway week, at the Capitol, un-
der Louis K. jSidney. Scrapping oit

the production force and the units
IsJlescribed as an economy measure
for the summer only, with Loew's
conteinplatlner resuming on old
basis in the fail;; ....
' Paradise (Bronx), Valenola (Ja-
maica) and Jersey City, the unit
route's itbree in6tfopolitan weeks
foUoWihef the Capitol, may - go into
a ihodlfled vaudeville policy. BaUl"
more and Washington stay in pres-
ent&tions with Fahphon & Marco
unlta .replacing the' Loew shows.
The remaining Loew;' unit towns cut
down to straight pictures. They are
Pittsburgh, Columbus, Cleveland
and Syracuse.^

3 More for F. & M;?
A gain of three additional wjeeks ,

by ^. & M. tiirough Loew's move
may resUlt from a decision by Pub-

;

llx tb take the F. &, M. Ideas in
place pf the Loew shows and In
preference to . straight pictures ' In
Chicago, Detroit and St Louis. '

.

Keith's, Bpstbn; RKO's Loew unit*"

stand, may revert to vaudeville,
giving that town two RKQ vaude-
ville spots for the flrst time in sev-
eiiai years, unless RKO changes Its

mind. RKO's other week there is

the Memorial;
Loew's decision on vaudeville for

the three niet houses is due this
week. '

BLANCHE SWEET AND

GILDA GRAY IN UNTTS

Hollywood, .June 13.

Charles Poy and Co. in Fancho'n
& Marco's 'Bughouse' open June 30
at the.Pahtages, Hollywood. Gllda
Gray, in 'Ubangl' gets under way
at Loew's State, L. A., JUne 24.

Blanche Sweet's unit goes into the
local State July 8.

.
.

. W. S. Freethy training a line of
12 girls in aerial work for Gae Fos-
ter's 'Birthday Party.' 'Taj Mahar
will feature Flo Lewis, Pasquale
Brothers and the O'Connor Family^

Texas 100^ Vandless

Dallas, Juhe 13.

Dieparture of. F&M unlt£{^from
Publix-Palace leaves Texas all set
for .another vaudeless summer.

Palace, lone vaude spot In the
southwest, reverts to straight picts
Thursdiy (16).

Hines as RKO Traveler
Bernie J. Hines has been released

fron» the Poll Circuit by Harry Ar-
thur at .thei request of RKQ so that
-Hines may assume a posltlbn with
the latter, company as traveling in-
spector.

HineS formerly was a,ssistant to
Herschel Stuart, now with HKO
when the latter headed Poll for Fox.
Later Hines served Ar.thur in the
same capacity.
Hines is already, engaged on his

hew duties with headquarters iji

New York. -

Mind with Matter
Hollywood, June 13.

When Bin Arms takes out his
portable talker truck to play the-
atreless towns, he'll carry Miss'CS-
bll; mentallst, and her act.

Formerly known as Baby Cpoil,

she Is now 21.

KOpNEY PAWTAGES'. SPILI
Los Angoles,. June 13.

Rodney iPantages while In a nio-
torboat race Sunday ,, at La Jolla,

;

Calif., in his 'Little Shot' turned
over and suffered minor bruises.

qHASE FOR COAST RKa
• Chicago, June 3 3.

Chaz Chase has been booked .by
RKO for the Coast time.
Comedian closed with 'Vanities'

on the ro'ad last week and jumped
here.
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New Low in RKOs Playing tone;

28 Weeks Using Not Over 150 Acts

, BkO'3 New Tork vaudeville book-

ring office book la now down to 28

.weeks pf pl&ylne time, divided

evenly between the east and west,

•fbere Is room for only about 160

acts a week, lowest on record..

At the start of the, past season,

JH September, 1931, the RICO vaude-
vlile 'books contained over 6(}

.
weeks

and 80 or lilO weeks were predicted.

This blegest drop within any one
season was due to an antl-vauder

vllle trend for lessened 'operating

costs by iChe theatre department.

Beslde^ the time reductions, sal-

erlies oh- the RKO bills will hit an-,

other new bottom through imme-
diate Inauguration of several addi-

tional, cut salaried weeks on the

short route that remains. Under
the general slashing, nine of the 14

remaining RKO weeks between Chi-
cago and thei Pacific coast become
2B% .cut^ for all acts.

. The. 14 western weeks take about
20 weeks to play. The nine 25%
.cuts, varying as to location with
each route, are in addition to the

!
regular salary reductions most, acts

now have, to . make In order to ob-
tain bopklhies beyond one or two
weeks in advance.

BEN BEYE AWHEEL

AGAIN, ON THE SIDE

B.en Beyer, conledy cyclist. Is go-

ing to straddle the whcrel again. It's

the depression.

Beyer,, who achieved . considerable
of a reputation as a cyclist and who
was the attraction "^t Luna Park,
Coney Island, In the summer of 1903,

riding down the chut<es into the pool
on a un'icycle, left vaudeville some
years ago to go into the garage busi-
ness in Brooklyn, ^here he did very
well.

Recently this started to dwindle.
When business dropped too low Ben
got out the wheel and started , to
practise In the space where he used
to park the cars. He announces he
is. as lit as ever and Is. after an
opening date in Brooklyn. He
argues that as a member of the
Brooklyn Garage Owners Board of

Trade he .can carry his"own audi-
ence anywhere in Kings County.

. Ben's going to hold on to his

garage, but wants something on the"

Bide. .
'

Seyeral Acts in Musical

,
Vaude turns slated for 'Ballyhoo.'

..legit musical Lew Gensler,. Norman
Anthony and George T. Delacorte
are producing. Include Milton
Charleston, Paul Draper, Prlscllla

Cruerney and Jack Stillman, last

two as a team. Hector's Dogs Is

another.
.

All were, placed by Henry "WTelse

of the'Jenle Jacobs agency. Doro-
thy Sands, from legit, Is tentatlviely

set,. .

'Ballyhoal Is also trying to get
Cheater Conklln from films, Conk-
lln is now on the Coast.

Etaired from Own Show
: Louis Loomls, pro.ducer of 'Hot^
Chot-Cliot' at Werba's,!' Brodkiynj
was barred out. Of his own show
Friday (17) by the, cast and thea-
tre management for failure to pay
off salaries. Outnt is a Negro
troupe.
When; It came time to pay oft,

Loomis told the cast he was unable
to pay them because he hai. given
about $125 tc the tenor to bury his

wife and had no more money left.

Whea Loomls tried, ta got In thife

theatre both the cast and manage
ment refused to lot him in. Lpomjs
says he was even refused permission
to see the' box-oHlce statement, al-

though the show Is on a CO-40 basis.

ANOTHER CHANCE

Fritz Hubert BruisQd Twice .at
Palace But Goinig Again

Despjte mishaps in jils . Ijwb pire-

vlous engagements, Frlti ipubert
Will take another .chance at the
Palacie, New York, the ,week of
June 25.'

Three weelis ago Hubert ,had to
withdraw from the Palace bill after
the second show wheiri he cracked
his head against a hidden- piano.
Last year he . drew a broken ankle.

ACTS SET FOR

WB SHORTS

Excepting the' change in- the cast-
ing head, Warners' shorts produc-
tion staff under Sam v Sax at the
Flatbush studio will remain un-
changed from last yeiar's when the
'32-'33 works start June 20. The
new casting head Is Stuart Stewart,
back at Warners after, a year's
absence. .

Meg staff complrises Roy Mack,
Alf 'iSoulding and Joe Heneberry.
Herman Ruby continues lb charge
of scripts. .

' The production schedule calls for
95 one^reelers and 42. tW6|s. Six
of the latter, in Technicolor, were
produced this spring on the Coajst,

balance to be made east. Among
series by stage singles will be 10
by Jack Haley, six by Joe Penrier
a.nd four by Ruth Etting. Capt.
Frank Hawks'' aviation subject, on
this year's list, was produced a week
before his crack-up.
Radio series and a. sports string,

latter by E. M. Njsuman,; "are on
the sheet. First of the radio shorts
will have Kate Smith, Boswell Sis-

Sat. Nite Spetials

' Acts for personal appear-
ances at the Sa:turday midnight
shows at the Palac^ New Tork,,,
are being booked In the' regular
manner, through agents In 'th^v
RKO booking office—^but no
commlsh. The agent's pay Is

a pair of tickets, amounting to

}2 it purchased at the box of-
iice.

'

The agents are asked to. ask
their best known acts to ap-
:pear. Those who assent rie-

ceive billing on a blackboard In
the lobby. AH get the billing

and some do show at the the-
'atre.

.

$14,000 FOR FRIARS IN

STAGE DATE AT RdXY

Engagement Of the Friars at the
Roxy, New Tork, Is proving more
satisfactory than anticipated. Based
on an 'indicated gross of f60,000, the
club will benefit by about $7,000
without any deductions, while It is a
good break for the members appear-
ing in the 'Frolic*

Total share to the club la 26% of
the gross, with 2%% . off for adveF=*
tising. Minimum salary to those In
the niilnstrel first part circle is $76.
Specialty people there and In the
olio are on percentage with Indica-
tions siiares for the latter will reach
$300 per member or more. Total ad-
vantage to the Friars and members
is figured to amount tb nearly
$14,000.

.

Beck "Reported as Set for Present

Palace Show-No Snmmer Musical

DICK POWELU'S PLANS
.1

*

M.C. With Long WB Contract and
Shifting Around

Pittsburgh, June 13.

Dick Powell, m!c. at 'the Stanley,
who has just signed, a long-term'
screen c.orttnrct with WB, goes to
the- Ambfissador, St. Louis, for six
weeks, starting July 1, as. he. is not
due on the Coast until September 1,

when he goes IJito 'Radio Girl' with
iSebe Daniels. Before that he goes
to the Mastbauiij, Philly, for a fort-
night beginning Friday (17).

.

This is Powiell's last week In
Pittsburgh, with

.
Stanley reverting

to straight pictures Friday. His
Mastbaum engagement will wind up
his current WB stage contract,
which expires July 1.

Hike Donlin's Act '

'

Hollywood, June 13.

Mike Donllh, exrGIant who's been
batting around pictures, will bxeak
In a new. act shortly.
Being written by Charles Wll

Hams. .
'

ters, ,Abe Lyman's band, Stoopnagle
and Bud, iSld Gary and Jerry .Wald
in. the cast. For a name band
series of 18 the George Olsen and
Ja^ck Denny brchs are set to datel
Work starts with two short: In the

first week, one, iaach by Haley arid
Penner.
No vaudeville acts will be used

this time, -iaanie as last year, with
Warners buying • people only and
providing its own materiaL

15-PEOPLEACT

AT $45l[ SALARY

A new low of $1.60 per 3how as the
average pay for the members of a
vaudeville a(it in a first line .theatre

is being.set at the RKO Palace, New
Torkj tills -weeli." Mostly through
its Timies Square location, the
Palace is still considered the ace
variety theatre of the country,, de-
spite its change to four-a-day in
performances;

,

The players receiving the $1.(50

average p^r performance are. the J 5

members Of the 'Lester Ccje singing
act. It is in the Palace for the
week at $i60.' Minus the usual
commlsh (10%), that's $405 for the
seven daj^s, or $30 each for the cast
Palace does four daily and ono

extra on Saturday nights.

Downes' Br<eak-in
Joiimiy Downes, formerly of

Roach's 'Our Gang,' is trying out a
new act, ' "

;

He's breaking It in. at a hideaway
in New Tork.

From Trouping to Hea(Jlin

In 25 Years by York and King

Max Gordon's possible surarber
musical at the RKO Palace, New
Tork, appears to have been dls-

'

posed of through Martin Beck's
negative to Harold Franklin when
the subject came upT

,
.Beck is re-

ported to have stated he is content
with tiie Palace's - present show' of

10 acts of vaude continuous at $1 ;

top, and satisfied it"will win out.

, Fi-anklin who is the RKO theatre .

operator is said to have advocated
a musical revile try, to be jproduced
by Gordon who is the record holder
Of three successive niuSical smashes
on Broadway*. Scheme on Gordon's
part at least y/as for RKO to put
up the. production backingi around
$60,000 for a lightly backgrounded -

summer)'/ show, with Gordon , doing
everything else for 60% of the net
if andVwhen. Beck' Is the ciircult's

Vaud'eyllle.^director and a '26% iiold-

er Of Palace stbcic.. His final sayeo
in the matter seems ta stand.

It is. reported the PaJace with Its

current style of continuous straight
vaudeville has yet failed to disclose ,

a profit at the end of any week.
Gordon, if produclrig the Palace

r^vue, 'would have- placed his con-
tracted musical talent with the
show. 'The several people under

.

contract to Gordon fdr that purpose
are headed by Clifton Webb and
Charles Butterworth. An erroneous

.

repoipt also joined in Beatrice Llllle.

If Gordon does not stage for t^Q-.

summer, he will probably farm out
the talent to another producer. As
reported elsewhere in this isaue
Gordon is i)ow alllgned, with- Pariir

niount, asVUie bead of the.company''B

play dept. In New Tork and as its

stage producer. The new job per- ."fl

mits Gordon to. produce ,
outside.

"

Special Masic for

Sapiier Show Oidy

May Close Up Vand

<i» . Newark, June 18.

Question of a special pit band to-
'

play the supper show at Proctw'B,
local RKO house, may shbve that,

house onto a .strai^t film policy.

Negotiations now on look unlikely

of bringing Bettlement, .an4 .the

house ipay dls<;ontinu0 vaude as a
result for the summer.

By Chick York

York and King at-e international favorites,, having established them-
selves as headliners on both tides of the ocean. They are as hugely,
popular in England as in America, a goal seldom scored by any
professional.

'Frenchmen' Show Off

Chicago booking o£ the Friedland-
DeMilt '50,000,000 Frenchmen' tab f,s

a regular legit is cold. There's a deal
on for the show to go Into the Steel
Pier, Atlantic City, Instead.
'Frenchman'

. was ' supposed to
opeh June 10 ,at the Chi Woods or
Coh^n on a straight legit rental
basis with the Shuberts at $2.50 top.

New Tork, June 7..

Editor Variety:

This, our twenty-fifth annlver-
ary together, brings back many
pleasant memories that might In-

terest you, especially the part 'Var-
iety' played in bringing us to light
and aiding us in our cllnab to Star-
dom;

When we .start.ed out "Variety'

was just a little shaver lii short
pants and we were lucky if ' we
could obtain a cojpy every two
months or so because we were play-
ing the tank towns with repertoire,

companies, tabs, medicine shows and
showboats. A fe\y years ago we
made a world tour -and whether wc
were In Capetown, South Africa or
New South Wales we bought our
Weekly 'Variety* even though It was
some late by the time It reached
us.

Ma joined up .with the troupe I

was managing and' acting in 1907

as one of the King Sisters. I re-

ihember her well as she liopped off

a rattler in a little town In Okla,^

homa, alone—her sister arriving on
a later train—I was scared to' death
because I. -had hired a si.stcr team.
Right from the start I made a
grandstand play and told ma that

iC she, was lonesome I would be an
ideal playmate for her, but she gave
me that well known icy starie and
told me she joined the public li-

brary in every' town we played and
preferred reading.

Married on Ma's

Weil, after two years or go of

trouping together wc got to kind of

like each other. I was ispending the
twenty-five per I got as actor-jnan-
ager buying her perfumes, flowers,
and whatnots. As- soon as I found
out she had $80 saved up, I popped
the question and we became one.
In abOut a year and a half I wired
home for money and we became
three, as True was born. ,

By that time Tork and King
were getting pretty well known in
the mid-west as a good small tlmei

act, as 'Variety! called us when It

caught us working at the Old Ma-
jestic theatre in Chicago. As soon
as Ma was up and a'rarin* to go
we booked one of those famous
death trails out.tOt.the cpast.~lS one
of those small burgs In- Canada we
got a wire that^^ True was . in ijed

with measles I tooii, the capital and
bought a ticket for Ma back to St-

LouiSi That left me with just
enough tp eat on for a week, so I

gr.lbbed a freight to Chicago and
got a job as a blacitface cOmic With
a minstrel show. When baby Was
better ,Ma wired me that she was
ready again and we booked the two
act on the old Western "Vaudeville
circuit, me doing black and Ma tan.

It went all rigiit until I got an idea
of playing the tanks with a tab
troupe and with the couple of hun-
dred we saved we started out, and
insidie of a year had the reputation
through "Texas, Oklahoma, Iowa,
Kan.sas and Louisiana of being the

Ijost and cleanest show on the cir-

cuit. We tabbed in town halls in the

winter and iindei" tents in the

.summer., "
.

•

^ 'About 15 years ago we decided

to come east and. try our luck. We
didn't know a soul In New "Tork.
Arriving we went to the 'Variety'
oflfice, then located where LOew's
State now stands apd asked If tiiey
knew of a good agent for a sure
fire man. and women comedy act..

One of - your boys :.iust have been
on Rosalie Stewart's payroll for he
sent us down to the Fitzgerald
Building to see her. She asked us
what we did ^nd I told her 'The
Old Family Tintype." She didn't
know what i was talking about but
called the Fox office and got u.s

three days at the Folly In Brooklyn
so she could look at it. •

Told the World
When we left Rosalie's ofllce Ma

turned to tnk and asked me If ,1

was crazy and. what was all this
'Tintype' business. I explained that'
I just got a great idea and we were
going to do a new .act. 'Well the
Folly date was only four days oiff

so Ma and me got buzy and dug
but some old costumes and I went
to a scenery builder and had. the
Album made that we were going
to come out of; The rest is history.
We clicked and exploited ourselves
year in arid year oiit in 'Variety,'

letting the -world know tjiat Torlt
and King were alive, working- and>^
doing a good act, or at least the
critics said we were doing a good
act. ' '

.

Now Ma and me are together 25
years and we are still headlining,
at the Capitol theatre, New Tork,
th).s week and next, and in checking
over the route lists in this week's.
'Variety' we find, that we. are the
only man ami womiah. team of a
quarter of a century ago still to-

gether.
Let's ,hope that we all get along

a.s well in the next 23 years us we
did in tlie piiSt. And -thanks again
to 'Vari'.'ty'. for .'(11 of its klndnnssea.

CHICK TORK AN'D HOSE I^INO,'

•Per: Chick Tork.

LeBlanc Msy Sue for

Hit and^ Run Arrest

Fred LeBlanc, of LeBlanc, i)ui

Charms and Ray, was acquitted ot

the chbrge fit leaving .thie scene of

an auto accident in a Brooklyn,
*

N. T. Court June 6.

LeBlanc was accused by Lewis
Gold, non-P.ro, -living In Brooklyn,
of striking Ills car and . driving

away. LeBlanc was forced to spend
a whole day In jail:

LeBlanc says he is preparing suit

against Gold for $10,000.- damages
for false arrest. : .

Joe Penner's Dates

Pittsburgh, June 13.

. Joe Pehner, at the Stanley this

week, will make, three . shorts for.

WB. at the Brooklyn studio during
July.
Penner ,has a new show In -view

for nearly August, probably the Phil

Baker show, r negotiations having
virtually been completed.

—r?— .;'''.'.'—

—

Viennese Girl Here
Greta Kellar, European mtislc hall

and revue single^ is coming o-ver to

America for the Dwight Wiman mu-
sical in the fall;: William Morris
ofilce is bringing -her across.
' Miss Kellar is a Viennese. ,

WALDSQN-HABBIETI TO T&VL
. Chicago, June 13.

After nine months at the Frolics

cafe. Jack 'Waldrbn goes to the

Coast to .open in a Fanchon &
Marco unit som.e time in August.
Mike Marco made the, booking per-

sonally .while, going through town
last week.

,

Waldron will revive his former
act with MlsR J[Iarrlctt, who is now
Mrs. Waldron. ' Thoy plp,n a Ijelated

Ivonoymoon trip before starting to

work. • /
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Showing House 10 Miles irorn

Chicago's Loop, but It's a Pleasure!

Chicago, June 9,

RKO Is bock with, vaude shpwings

at the RItz every Wednesday night.

It's a sleeper jump from town, but
the bookers and agents don't nilnd
the 10 miles aa long as they can get
a load of acts. They still remember
last summer and are grateful. With
the Coast time of five weeks being
booked out of here by Bern Bernard

.. It's an added Incentive for both
agents and ac^d, and there seems to
be an appreciable Increase of acts
around at this time.
Break for the RItz, too, which

started off with a packed house the
: Initial showing iilght. At 30c top
there's plenty of biEifgaln heire, what
with double features and even two-
for-ones. . Flood of the latter last
week, with most of thei .Hiucats oilt

for a long tlme'but still J)elng .hon-r

ored. This 4s quite a sizable house,
around 2,000, and mainly on the
lower floor.

First bill, comprising eight turns,
held ihbre than ordinary '•Interest

^ through . the preseiiCe of Adler apd
Bradford, standard adagio act, at-
ten>pting. a: coniedy talk routine.
Reason Is rather peculiar. Teani

' .was Interested in playing the Coast
' time, but.the salary, wals a hitch, do
• the dancers suggested doing two
acts fbr their regular salary, and

- this was the other act. Needless to
comment on the merits of this Idea,
^because that's probably all -it wilt
ever be. Adler atnd Bradford' as a
dance act Is probably one of the

. best In ^the business, . and . thatss
where they belong. Fay Adler Rrob-

' ably saw Grade Allen and others of
the . kind and figured she could .do

. It, too, but it had best be fbrgotten.
Heller and Riley; another former

stg.hdard picture-house teami proved
they still remembered their old. rou-
tine, only they colored It up with
some' smut. George Riley Is a boy
with a retehtive mind, so perhaps

. It's not surprising to see him doing
everybody's act. Miss Heller Is the

.
class of .the act, her appearance ' and
Vocalizing as good as ever; but that
Riley material—otich! '.

Frankie Jaxdn) better known In
local colored circles as 'Half Pint,'
trotted out a seven-piece band be-
hind him and stayed on the stage
long enough to put everyone to

(,C9ntinued on page 4rB) ..

$10,500 BUYS 'WHOOPEE'

Circuit Secures All Production
Rights for Stago

Deal has been, concluded by RKO
with' Flo Ziegfeld, Wllilam Anthony
McGuiM and Sam Goldwyri, where-
by RKO acquires the rights to

musical 'W;hoopee', for a stage show.
Price not known but figured some-
where around $8,000. A separate

deal for the music of - the show has

been closed by RItO with Walter
Donaldson and Gus Kahn, for

around |2,500.

Origihal negotiations for the show
had both RKO and.Loew bidding

with, terms at thie time being

alroUnd $40,000 for some, four of

2legfeld's -. musicals of which
'Whoopee* wias one; Out of the

group, lioew'fl took, on *RIo Rita'

now on tour as a-ta>>.

Hip, Tdrah^^ Dark
!RKO vaudeville loses another

week when' the Hippodrome, .To-

rbrttoc darkens June 17 for the

summer.
The house is a Shea-Publix part-

nership proposition, operated by
Mike Shea. ••; i /

BEO a£TS WEISS'TBIO
. lios-Angeles) June 13.

Bruno "W'elss Trio, perch act,

brought here for the Shrine Circus,

will remain on the coast for RKO
dates.

. Act wa» the only one brought here

for the Circus, that didni't return
east

Air Act Set for loew's
Rels and Dunn, on NBC and CBS

commercials, booked—through CBS
for nine weeks with Iioew,. begin-
ning July -9.

Air team opens at the Trlboro,

Bfooklyn. • •

;

."•RKO VAVbEVILLB-INTACl^SS
(WMK'JaM II), l,M ARMlai. Cilir.

BOSBTTE and LUTTMAS"
* In "Dance Stories^

WltH ORACB ft BEATRICB WTLIB
(Dir. of Max Tlahman, Plunkett ofllc^)

DEVITO
and DENNY

with

DOT STEVENS
01 "Lady Hanover » Receptiotl^
' <DlroctIon of Chaa. Wllshln)

LITA GREY
CHAPLIN

"The Charming Chanlreu"

_

Ptrsonal Ugt, Nicbolaa Orory

(Booked b7 Wober-SlmoD)

1W

BKO VAUDBVILLB INTACl'. SI
(Week Jun* 18), Lof-Angclai. CaW.

GIOBT E. I4EE
aad HAEBIS TWINS

TWO JACKS AND A QUEEN OP PIP
(Direction of Sam Shannon)

VI C O LI V E R
Europe's Oift to. America
with HAItOOT CBANOLB.:
(Direction of Phil Offln)

CASS, MACK and OWEN
"On the Up and tip"

(Dlrectloa of- Sam T.'ahman)

NAN
H A LP ERIN
Tells You About Women Hete,

There and Evefyidhere
(Dlroctlon of Jack Welner)

BKO VAVDEVILLiB INTAC3V 8t
(Week JuM 18). Sin Franetaee

THE GENIAL ROTUND

R I C H
with

CHER!
"Miss Pert of Paris"
TOMA GENARO

South America's Newest Pancer
TOMMY LONG'

"The Blongated Express of Comedy"
AL HODGES

' ' "Olclaboma's Ambassador"
; ENGLAND ONG-
The Chinese Helen Kan4

JOE, BELL
"The Vole? with a Heart"
GILBERT LAWRENCE .

and His Snake Hips '

And the

RICH RHYTHM BAND
\- (Direction of Blondell-ft Mack)

Competition,

CKIcae^o,, June 13.

With Rudy Vallee, Howard
brothers, Ray Bolger and Jo(tn

Abbott at' the Chicago) and the
I^Ilfl Brosi, Gene Dennis and
an F&M unit, at thie Oriental
this week, sdmeone asked an
RKO booker what the oppost-
tipn was at the Palace.

'Rassian Revels,' replied the
bookeir, and he wasn't kiddlnff

either,

Tu«esday, June 14^ 1932

or

Yaude fw Indies

III (m Percentage

.
• Tab versions of

.
pl^ya available

for .stock, to travel ajiy route lined

up ainons indie theatres, and book-
ing of vaudeville on a percentage
basis, with an orchestra carried, ar«

two new slants by which encourage-
ment In the use . of vaude. is being

sought! Both plans have been
worked oiit by Jack Linder, Indic

booker. .

First of stock play tabs to travel

intact over whatever route Is laid

out, will bo of . 'Cpminqn Clay/ It

goes Into the new Peekskill, Peek-
skill, N. T., June 22Tbt two daysj

-with RIalto,' Poughkeepsle, tenta-

tive for June 24-25,

Along with the stock tab plan or

as a substitute for it, Llnder has

a.: bill of five acts, including a flash,

on a percentage basis. Booking ar-

rangements with the theatre will be
similar to ttiat for fllrti, with a per-,

centage split over a stipulated

figure.

.With
,
each flve-act^ bill, Linder

will supply" a flve-pIeoB band, to

work as' desired by the theatre,

either in pit or on stage.

Company lined up for first, 'Com-
mon Clay' InclUdesiValerle Bergere,

Herbert . Warren. • Alfred Rogali.

Edna . Butler, Virginia Moray and
Jack Howard. Mark • iander will

also -plays parts In .this and succeed^
Ing plays. .:

•

FtWC Opposing Radi

Competition from Its

Acts, Insists on Plugs

Los Angeles, June 13,

Believing that too much talient Is

given away over the air to the

detriment of the. box office, Fox-

West Coast is going thumlis down
on all radio broadcasts of perform-

ers playing Its theatres, unless the

broadcast .is directly tied up .with

the tfieatre. All other ether ap-

pearances are taboo.

Case in point Is the broadcasting

of the' Ted Lewis band from the

-Cocoanut Grove during Lewis' ap-

pearance at Loew's State Iiere last

month from which tlnie the theatre^
received no plug. Band is slated
to broadcast again from the Grove
during, its return engagement here
in two weeks.

'

This tlnie, circuit will Insist t;hat

tiie theatre gets as much mention as
the night spot.

MARCUS SHOW AGAIH

PLAYING FOR RKO

Vamk Trial m L L OJ^

More Vaude in Aotmnii

I^eturning to ya;ude' o)i a trial

lately after years of shying from it,

A. H. Schwartz* Century circuit oh
Long Island is retaining stage
shows over the summer in Free-
port and Huntington, according to

plans.
~"°

.

Refusing for a long time to try

vaude again since Pantages booked
the house, Schwarts offered Free-
port on a four weeks' trial. It's

now beyond that, with trial okay.
Same true of Huntington', with pos-
sibilities strong for .six or eight
houses In .fall -from Schwartz as In
years back.
Arthur Fisher is booking the two

now in vaiide.

The A. B.' Marcus show, which
cost RKO $15,000 ih a settlement
during

.
George Godfrey's previous

regime as . booking
.
head, is again

being booked by Godfrey, and direct;
Around three weeks have been

laid out for the musical tab,- with
its ensuing bookings, ~if any, to be,

week-to-week.
Marcus received an RKO. blanket

.contract the . last time. When God*-
frey departed from the booking of-
fice RKO found, itself obligated to
Marcus for $30,000 in bookings
which it couldn't fuian. The pro-
ducer compromised for $15,000 In

cash.

BKO VAUDEVILtK INI^CT M
(WMk Jus* 18). Oafclsml, Calif.

The Dark Cloud of Joy

BILL
ROBINSON

, IN

"HOT FiioM HARLEM"
WITH

JOHN MASON
PUTNEY DANDRIDGE
MYRA JOHNSON
NAOMI PRICE
FERDIE LEWIS
JELI SMITH

JACKIE YOUNG
and

''THE BROWN BUDDIES''
Choras of ElshtcM.

'
.

(Direction Ot Martjr 'Forklns)

100% STA6ELESS

Pittsburgh . for Finit Tinte Sans
Presentations

Pittsburgh, June 13.

Pittsburgh for the first time in

history^bkrring a musicians' strike

last fall—goes 100% stageless Fri-
day (17) when both the Penn and
Stanley go straight, pictures for. the
summer. Penh droits -^the .Loew
units while Stanley abandons F-M
presentations.
With presentations out, Stanley

and Penn are reducing their admis-
sion scales from 60 to 60c.

1st B&K Production

July 1 with Jessei
Chicago, June- 13.

First local production "by B—K at
the Oriental goes in July 1,. ^ith
George Jessel.ai^ m.c. . Jessel was
slated to open ih the same house
the! following week, but was slioved
ahead in order to get. In with the
new policy.

Meanwhile a re-assembling of the
B&K production department, under
Louis Llpstone, Is' taking place with
name attractions being lined up to
work with Jessel. ,

ADMISH CUT NO

GOOD, SAY

INDIES

Suggestions from independent
Ijookers supplying their shows thiat
they cut admissions are not being
received favorably by exhlbitors^^ a
half dozen in thei east, with top of
75c, urged to either chisel It down
to 60c or compromise, are. sticking
to tlie scale levels regardless.
Those which have cut mainly witV

a 'view to increasing trade liavo
found ip. majority of instances that
this Isn't the solution. In this re-
spiect the discovery by independent
opet;ators, is the same' as with
chains, notably Publix, which no
longer regards admission paring as
the avenue to business improvement,
Indies with -the high tops, held

over from the'- palmy tfilker days,
are hopeful of maintalnlhg' the scale
In the thought depression.' will soon
ease to the point where, the price Is

Justifieciv
Indie exhibs are "giving bookers

as an. alibis
.
also, that they are

geared too high, even In 'depression
times, to:, chance a cut in prices that
mlghi^^ mean anything at the box
ofUce. .'-

Burt's Indie Chi Book
Starts with 3 Spots

Chicago, June 13.

. Glen Burt, former vaude agent
here, Is back In harness. He organ-
ized the Theatre Booking Ofilces
with tliree theatres so far and is

out ioT more. ,
.

These are" the Gary, Gary, Ind.;

Patio, Chicago; and St. Charles, St<

Charles, III. Each of the houses
will play from three to four .acts

on three splits a week.

Vaud Back at Kenmore?,
Poisslbllity of vaude going back

into
.
the Kenmore, RKO .house id

Brooklyn, is being considered. The
tentative date set is. week of July*

9. .
• •

:

EDGAR^ERGEN
"THE OPERATION"
EN TOUR RKO CIRCUIT

Dir.: WEBl^SUIOM AOEMCT

Franks Tries Seattle

Seattle, . June 13,

Al Franks with musical comedy
company opened Saturday at the
State (John Danz). He is tip from
Portland where he operated a group
of houses, playing Kelso, Long-
view, Portland and a couple of.

nearby towns.

General Sxecutive Offices

LOEW BUILMNCAN N EX
160 WEST ^e^ST"

BRyant 9-7800 NEW YORK CITY

J. H. LUBIN
OBNEBAL MANAOKB

MARVIN R SCHENCK.
BOOKINO HANAGEB

T.H.E BELOVED C LO WN"
Now At RKO Palace/New York

(WEEK, JUNE 11)

SAILING FOR LONDON SHORTLY TO OPEN AT THE PALADIUM IN AUGUST
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trayeljiig Leads,

Stock Choruses

New Wheel Hunch

Syracuse, N. T.i June 13.

Syracuse Is wanted as a spoke -In

the burlesque wheel being lined up

by Charlie Waldron of Bp'ston. Ne-
gotiations with local showmen are
lindierway, plan calling for a split

week with Utlca.
. Waldron's Idea enlbraces travel-.

Ing principals and permanent cho-
ruses, each house buying; the show
outright. Chorus would be paid by
the cdmpiany rither than the the-

' atre.

Syracuse has two theatres with
Btages. now dark—the Dewitt and
th^vSyracuse^ Latter has been used
for stock burlesque in the past.

FREDDY

MACK
Fox, B^klyti
INDEFINITELY

JUQIX MTBTLB

CONIIN and CLASS
Enroute RKO

Dlj-MUoa. TOM. J. FITZlPATttICK
' ralac«.Theatre BIdf.,

New York City

BILLY MIN$KY,41> DIES

AFTER LENGTHY ILLNESS

Billy Mlnsky, the most colorful apd
energetic figure In present-day bur-
lesque, dled» in his Brooklyn home
June 12. For sonie time he had been
confined with Pagets disease, a ma-
lignant condition of the bones.
His brother, Herbert, has been

taking charge of his various inter-
ests. ,

Mlnsky was born on New York's
East Side, the son of a merchant.
His first emjpiloyment was on the old
New York 'World,' later becoming
secretary to Henry L. Goldfogle and
after tha,t joining his father in the
building business.
Among other ventures he built*

the National theatre oh Houston
street and Second avenue. When
no tenant could be found • for the
Winter Garden, atop, the structure,
he opened it as a picture house. But
burlesaue was gone from the old
Londen on the Bowery and presently
Miner's Bowery changed to the pro-
duction of plays in Italian, Yiddish
and Chinese..

'

Drew From Uptown
Mlnsky decided the Bowery still

wanted burlesque. Unhampered by
the restrictions which had changed
the bld burlesque to tame entertain-
ment, Billy went to the other ex-
treme and preserjtly was even dra-y-
Ing them down from Broadway.
He- formed an alliance with Hur-

tlg & Semon and put burlesque into'
the Apollo theatre on 125th street.
He had the Park theatre (now the
Cosmopolitan) for a time, but this
was one of his few bad guesses.
With the death of the organized

wheels, Minsky took a domlna:tlng
position aind about a year ago star-
tled the business by moving Into
th6 Republic oh 42d street. His suc-
cess then emboldened him to add
the Central theatre on Broadway.
The Central recently closed, but the
Bepublic continues.

Vic Meyer Back
New Orleans, June 13.

T. H. Stevens has' resigned aj
manager Oi! the Orpheum, to enter
a commercial line.

Succeedec. by Victor Meyer, for-
nierly ye^ident manager and now
reappointed.

MASTBAUM, PHILA., DARK

WB Earle Also Taking Out Vaude
July 1, But Continuing with Films

Warners will take the stage
Shows, out of Its two principal Phil-
adelphia houses, Mastbaum and
Earle, July 1, for the summer. Earle
continues in straight pictures and
the Mastbaum goes dark.

Stanley, Jersey City, one of the
seven remaining theatres in the
Warner vaude booking office. Is on
a week-to-week h^sis for bookings
In contemplation of shutting down.

Ritz, Ullziabeth, split week,
changed to Friday opening last
week, to conform with a similar
Qhange by Skouras* Liberty.

TRIPLE RECORD FOR

CHICK YORK-ROSE KING

York and King's CTirrent engage-"
ment at LoeW's Capitol, New. York,
marking the 25t:h anniversary of
their stage partnership ' and 22d
year of marriage,, is their first date
Off the Keith and RKO time since
1917; Excepting a few trips abroad
they haven't played for another cir-
cuit in 15 years.
' The Capitol date for York and
King starts a Loew picture house
route for them.

VAUDE PULLED OUT OF

YONKERS BYAGREEMENT

Loew and :RKO both drop vaude-
ville in th'^'r Yonkers, N. Y., theatres
June 17 for the- summer, under an
operating agreement between the
circuits.

Both houses are five-act splits.

Hope Held Out at Final NVA Show

lliat Vaude Back Strong in Fall

Last of the N.V.Ai shows at the
clubhouse this season, given Thurs-
day night (9) with Sophie Tucker
and Bert McWilliams among those
appearing, was accompanied by a
statement from Henry Chesterfield

that the N.y.A. win remalri In the
building arid the "shows resumed in
the fall. !

-

Chesterfield took . occasion to
thank Jack Inglis, who put on
40-odd N.Y.A. shows this year, as
well as Charles Root, Bob Stone and

the artist-attorney, Louis Handin.
Miss Tucker and McWilliams

suggested Ih brief speeches that
every one hold . on Jn view of .the

prospects that vaude looked to come
back strong this fall. About 609
actors were present,

Back to Films Only
Myrtle, Brooklyn, and East Ruth-

.

erford, N. J.> have returned to all

film for the summer.
Both booked by Jack Under.

St. PauFs Combo Weeh

St. Paul, June 13.

Spilt week combo programs are
set for the RKO Orpheum begin-
ning week June 24. Intact show the
first hklf and straight vaude the
latter half.

The shows are to be booked from
the' RKO Chicago office.

BOOKED SOUD R-K-O
REPRESENTATIVES

R-K-O BUBOPEAM LOEW-INDEPENDENl
JACK CURTIS LABTIGUE & FISGHEB AL GBOSSUAN
1664 Broadway 39 Avcnne de« Champs EIya««a teo West 46tb St.

NEW YORK CITY . PARIS NEW YORK CITYJ
X. E. MEREDITH presents

SNOOZER, Jr
RKO PALACE, NEW YORK, NOW (Week June 11)

Direction—HVflO MORRIS

LONDON DAILIES COMMENTS ON
-V

BILLY S ELSA NEWELIS
THIRD VISIT TO ENGLAND

LONDON 'EVENING NEVVS*

"Best of all. and new to me, were BILLY & EL3A NEWELL;
he is neatly clever and she is a real music-hall artist. I laughed

till I literally , cried .,..*' /.. C.. D.

THE LONDON 'STAR'

"Billy and Elsa NEWELL present art extraordinarily amuMng

turn, rich in 'jest and burlesque." A. E. IVtlson..

THE LONDON^OBSERVER'
"BILLY and ELSA NEWELL, like most American comics,

know their job. Miss Elsa has a nice line of the hoity-toity, oopa-

deary stuff. . . .and her burlesque of a ballad singer astride the

piano is grandly cruel stu/f." Ivor Brola>n.

•VARIETY'

"BILLY and ELSA NEWELL, on their third trip to England,

are the laugh standout."

Thanks to JOHN SOUTHERN for London Pavilion dates.

Thanks to VAL PARNELL for Holborn Empire date.

Thanks to SIR OSWALD STOLL for Stoll Circuit dates.
r.

And to the B. B. C. for broadcasting dates.

EUROPE:
HENRY SHEREK (REEVES, LAMPORT & SHEREK)

AMERICA: .

HARRY WARD (MAX GORDON OFTICE)
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TRANSLUX
Saturday afternoon while the

•Morrow maid suicide was hot on
metropolitan front pages the.Trans-
lux audiences were listeping to th^
direct story, right up to the poison-

ing, from Inspector Walsh.. Subject
was obtained by Pathe evidently the
night before with flareg^ used to
light up the subject. It was a clean
scoop, so far. as the ne\ysreel thea-
tres are -concerned, and one about
which no charges - of phoney, could
be made. "

'

Rockefeller's wet attitude was also
observed exclusively at the Luxer.
Senator Sheppard, who has repeat-
edly posed for all newsreels, took
the sharpest slap yet made on film

Of iii type against the oil head, when
. he stated that oil and water will not
mix. Another Senator for the wets
followed with a laudation of the
swing-over.
Cleveland hotel fire was another

iiuxer scoop to Paramount's credit.

. The Par crew arrived with some of
the Are appai^tus. It caught smoke
(Old the removlAff of bodies as weU
as ruins.

Paramount, bought Its camel-aman
a ticket on the Graf Zep's voyage
fcom Germany to South Aihferlca

—

only I'eel to go for this particular
trip. Viiews of Graf en voyage are
&lrly' familiar to newsreel patrons
lay this time.

Patbie followed up newspa^per In-
terviews with General Harboard and
got him tQ denounce on th^ screen
the purposesf of the Bonus , Army.
Other' 'clips on this subject included
carloads of new arrivals and detailf^

of the' boys buttonholing their con-
gressmen- oh the" Capitol steps.

Embassy and I<uxer. are taking
turns in reviewing beer plants. TIils
week irs thd Luxer's turn. Para^
mount jgives Pabst and his brewery,
the ohe-oyer, with a beer chorus
thrown In.

Each year the English
.
Derby is

supposed to be the exclusiv(a prop-
erty of one or more of the newsreels,
according to the stoi;3r handed down
by. camorameh. But this year, as in
others, all reels coyer.it in practical-
ly the -same old way. .

Retirement of McGraw and induc-
tion of Bill Terry are formal assign-
ments for an reels. Same Is true of
th6 politician^ baseball game in
Washington; graduations at West
Point .and Annapolis; Rome aerial
demonstiratldn, and return to Ger-
many of the DO-X .

OveFv in New - Jet^y Pathe gets
iSenator Barbor to fell- Gene Tunney
that flghtihg in the- Senate is harder
than in .the ring. In another pai't of
that state a dbg is used as a radio
receiving set,

Uhlversal's contributions include
ia clip showing fruit bargains result-
ing from an Illinois train wreck;
Norway celebrating Independence
Day;

. . Detroit trolley conductors

charging kid fares according to

height; Belmbnt track; Ohio's arm
less horse trainer. The program Is

filled out with two short subjects,
orie of Fuller's 'Curiosities' and an-
other of BUI Cunningham's Sports
Reviews. . Waly,

EMBASSY
Not only a^'Scoop hut . one of the

most exceptional shipwreck views
presented in the newiireels Is to be
seen at the Embassy this week.
Other than that, however, there is

very little tp the program, which
shows a tendency for the -easiest

way If the bulk of magazine and
library material is any criterion.
F-H l>oys got aboard One of the

Ships which went to the rescue of a
burning TVench pleasure boat in. the
Indian Ocean. Life boats, in addi;-

tion to the. smoking hulk, are shown
in action. Several of the survivors
are alsb interviewed.
Honest ' Dan Daugherty stayed

home one day last week. As the re-
sult the program has a clip showing
what excellent French scholars the
red building in Amityville houses.
One of the girls even sings a num-
ber in the language.
Aerial acrobats are popular sub-

jects in the reels these days, Phila-
delphia stunter working oil the rope
ladder of a plane, however,- tops all

so far.-

Religion comes in for a play in the
current bill. Field masses are shown
in Philadelphia and Rumania.
Piano player who .uses mittens on

the keys was released in a novelty
short subject months before F-H
decided to contact .him.
W. B, Hearst in making a habit

of using his half of the F-H reel
every time he wants to get' over a
message. With each camera ap-
pearance he Is .improving, however,
that lens shyness being less appar-
ent.* This time he goes Into the tax
matter.
. Why the Embassy doesn't- call

Amelia Earhart Putnam by her full

name instead of just Amelia Putnam
Is beginning to' Mook significant..
This isn't the first time the 'Earhart'
has been omitted. . At the same time
there is a report that another reel
has a financial Interest in the recent
fllight wliich may Or may not ac-
count for the omission.
Other Embassy clips include:

Mayor Walker answering critics
(which, for the first time, la getting
no reaction in this theatre); polar
bears; Untermeyer. dancers; plug
for the Hudson River poat line;
German beard; English children;
Prince of Wales addressing farmers;
Holland children at school; army
cavalry.
Interview with the 82-year-61d

daughter o£ the ' Inventor of the
Morse code is worthwhile. Blind
boys in Australia playing cricket
also, affords an unusual subjects

Waly.

buit -the-'aota wer« aided by mikes
anyway«

Cliib is in on a straight percentage
arrangement (26%X -of the gross.
The clubhouse cotild use a good
week, let alone some of the mem-
bers. In the opening lyric it's kld-
dlngly stated the treasury needs
coin. But that's not kiddln'.

Btge.

PARAMOUNT; PARIS
Paris, June 2.

Apart from the .Chevalier^Mac-
Donald feature, the Paramouht bill

this week shows the beginning of a
strict summer econon^y policy. The
miislcal overture . has been woven
into the Mangan stage pre3ehtatIon

;

but audiences get immediately wise,
to the fact that both have been com-
pressed, and that they are not get-
ting in full the' usual Paramount
generous bill which bos built Up the
patronage. .

Economy has been cleverly ef-

fected, beginning with the opening
of the Chevalier-MacDonald feature;,

which in itself would be an excuse-
for compressing the balance. Alsq
the house front has been so deco-
rated as to give the impression that
the house,' Instead of economizing^
Is making a big splash, with Che-
valier and Miss MacDonald equally

Advertising has been ample, and
there -is-,-no question but that both
conditions and season amply justify
economies, and preclude the hope of
reaching previous high tides.

Show opens with a newsreel and
an animated cartoon. This is fol-
lowed by a sketch by Paul Collins,
starring Noel-Noel, and ridiculing
military life. -These sketches, made
by the Jolnvllle studios, arc increas-
ingly popular, and this one gets
laughs.

After this comes a combined mu-
sical and stage presentation. Or-
chestra has been cut down to about
25, and acts as a jazis band, playing
oh the stage where a drqp in 'three'
looks like a theaitre proscenium with
curtain closed. The orchestra pit is
brought up to the level of the stage
and is used as an apron on which
the dances are produced. The band
does some jazs numbers from 'Hal-
lelujah,' 'Rose Marie,' 'Show Boat,'
etc., with the Tllleretles coming in
and doing apprdprlate dances. Be-
fore the final curtain the drop in
'three': flies, revealing a terrace
where mannequins are posed, and
where the dancers also retire for the
final curtain.

Liightnlng of presentation is excel-
lent, including a very effective
treatment of the orchestra with
merely faces of the. men lighted by
individual. lamps switching as red
dots white music, is continued from
the sides. Lighting and staging of
this very simple presentation win it

a good hand.
After this, comes the feature, 'One

Hour with Ybu,' In the French ver-
sion. Hot weather setting in doesn't
help business. Jtfa^ri.

PANTAGES
CDeiart Song' Tab)

Hollywood. June ».

.

.Costing 16,600 for seven days.
Fanchon & Marco's 'Desert Song'
Idea is a matter of speculative
bpoking. It will at least Jack
grosses from the rut now optimistl-.

cally known as averags. but . may
not completely pay for Itself in all

spots. .

Employing most of the principals
used in the Macloon-Albeirtson
coast production several years ago
and staged by Fanchon in the- 93
manner, this 90-mihute musical is

t&r superior to the regular F&M
uriltk. Perry Askam, who built a
coast reputation In thei show is

starred, supported by Tanzi, in-
genue; Nennette Vallon, heavy;
Charles Bbyle, comic; Betty WlUe,
soubret; John Merkyl, Kenneth
Rawley, Robert McCoy, John Wag-
ner and Earl Askam. There's a
line of 12 glrlSi another six with
voices and a msile chorus of .20;

Three full sets are augmented by
painted drops. Costuming is of
Broadway quality.
Almost an institution in America,

and with a score that has survived
the. years with ease, the Schwab &
Mandel operetta will undoubtedly
oi>en new territory to F&M. It Is

equipped to play, one-night stands
in legit houses along its reerular

route, and will also Mt picture
houses, where stage shows haVe
been jiist a memory. Askam's namS
will help it greatly in the west.
Penalty of good casting and

worthwhile production is cost, and
if the show can beat that drawback
It will have done more for the cause
of stage shows than anything that
has come out of.the west since Anne
Nichols found a bankroll,
With 'Young America' (Fox) at

the Pantages business' was good.
Banffi

ROXY
New York, June 13.

A double pullmotor that may pro-
long the llves: of the Boxy theatre

and the Friars Club ,1a at work oh
the Roxy stage this week. It is a
combination of the Roxy house staff

ensemble and production work and
remnants of the last' Friars Frolic.
Latteic was a flop on the road but a
hit as dolled up and presented here.
The combined entertainments are
climaxed by Clark Robinson's inter
pretatlon of Ravel's 'Bolero/ held
over from last week. It's beyond
an doubt the most stunning and
thrilling finale ever staged at this
theatre, which takes in a lot of ter-
ritory, and deserving of more than
a fortnight's existence.
Friday night's business much bet

t0r than the Roxy's recent average.
'Society Girl* (Fox) as the picture
inade the stage show's drawing abll
ity more evident. Latter warrants
holding over. In the event the Friars
could supply a new set of names,
with or without a new picture. That
'Bolero' number is worth anybody's
second peek, while new leads could
easily carry the rest of the repetl
tlon. It would be safer than an-
other so-so show around another
bad picture for another bum week at
the box office. At least the Friars'
relatives would show up again.

Little of the road Frolic remains/
All the blackouts, skits and bits
were discarded for specialties and
45tlon in this big house. There arc
50 chorus men backing up the leads
in and out of the minstrel first part,
with many among them that could
do a pretty good turn themselves.

- Programmed names for the enclman
and.ypeclalty work are Jay 0, Flip-
pen, Joe Frisco, Jans and Whalen.
Harry Hershficld, Eddie Miller. Joe

• E. Howard. Georgie Price, Warren
•Jackson (interlocutor), Samuels
proa, and Bob Brandel.s. Guost stars
are promised daily. Ous Van showed
up .rrlday night. • Pat Roonpy and
Pat 3d are on the pro«ram for reg-
ular numbers but weren't jiormitted
to double from Loqw's State duriag;
this theatre's Opening' day. They
joined tho troupe Siilunlay.

Minstrel first part is 100% ]''ri >rs

jump in. They make it that much
stronger. First part numbers; with
Jackson "and Howard in the middle
and. Hersbfleld. Jans. Frisco and
Fllppen on the iends, include songs
by Brandeis, Miller. Jans, Howard
and Price, a dance by the Samuels
boys and flock of endman gags. In-
troduction la Eddie Miller's cus-
tomary fine rendition of the club
song. Latter provides for another
name on the program^'Vlctor Her-
bert, its composer.

Olio section following the minstrel
first part. In the old time way holds
the regular turns of Jans and
Whalen, with Danny Dare, who
staged the Frolic, subbing for the
team's regular girl foil In a swell
piece of burlesque; Frisco and Flip
pen. Gus Van also slipped in' here.
Fllppen, who's a blackface comic or-
dinarily, is one of the tew in white
face In this show.
Frolic's standout nuniber, a mock

ballet with Price doing most of the
mocking as the flying gal of an
adagio troupe, was strong here, too,
grabbing the type of laughter that
seldom is heard ~ in the .Roxy. It's
built up beautifully with some toe
work by the gifted Patricia Bow-
man.
Gomez and Winona, tango team;

six impressionistic male dancers,
the ballet corps and the Rbxycttcs
are used en masse in 'Bolero.' In
lighting,, dancing,' staging and
rhythm It makes. prevloiis interpre-
tations of this composition, includ-
ing the costly one In the last 'Van-
ities.' take bdck seatsr The Friars
in their cowls step in toward the
finish and help fill up a stage that's
already highly populated. The smack
has been delivered before they ar
rive. It's the sort of stage number
that carries an audience along with
it, intensifying rather than loosen-
ing its grip, and at the finish making
its auditors feci that they'd like to
see more,'

l-Iiifi;o Riesenfold' took, the baton „
for 'Holero' at the evening show,
witli Friars in front of his jiunic thi.s
week. An. overture was Ijlllcd. but
not .rendert'd at that perrornvancc.
Orchestra soonis lb have l)eon out in
lialf this week, along with the or-
clioslra Stage 'was extended
aljunf el'.;lit foot over, llie trench (d
permit a l:ii'i;er apron. Spocialties

until the flualo, when the Uoxycllos i came c lo.sor to the uiidiencc iherchy

EMPIRE, BIRMINGHAM
Birmingham, June 8';

After a
. week's absence stage

shows are back, at the Empire. This
week it Is a revue called 'Sun Tan
Revue.' a show that has been work-
ing a number of spots down below
the Mason-Dlxon line. For the
money customers get their money's
worth. Cast is made up mostly of
young kids just starting out into
a tough racket and their salaries
are t '.jout next to nothing, "rhls Is

evident to even the dumbest theatre
patron.

Total in the show runs to about
23, including a five-piece band
which travels with the show. Every
member, from the trap drums up-
ward, has^ a specialty, and that's
what is commonly known as earning
one's money. Some difficulties ex-
perienced at the Empire due to that
little two -^by-four stage.; Another is

the lighting problem.
With the house seating only a few

more than a thousand and the ad-
mlsh scale four-bits, all bf these
things must be taken Into consid-
eration. Economy must toe the rulel
Show opens with a pajama chorus

by ^ix gals. Gals young and pretty,
but' lick experience. Not picked
according to sizes;

South and .Jacobs, only act in the
bill that really means anything in
vaudeville sense, a.re headliners. It
is easy to see that. they bear the
responsibility for the success of the
bill, and succeed to a moderate ex-
tent.

. Theirs Is a. blackface minstrel
act of the usual variety.

Etfc'r.'- of the six girls from the
chorus are utilized at various spots
in the bill to either amuse or. kill

time on scene shifts.

Russell Day acted as m.c, and in<

the. middle of the show introduced
Sbiilh and Jacobs. "The two had
.already ; been on once, or maybe
twice, and an introduction was uri--

ecessary.

Dorothy Fraiicis, a swell-looking
si rl, .sang a couple of . songs and
played the mandolin,
Dark floods we're intended to lend

a '.sun tan effect,' but didn't,
lirlghter li.i^hts arfr" the thin.-j tor
this house, ;i.s the houso.is loo ihivk
iUu\ small to work well with the
weak amperage. liohbic.

MASTBAUM
Phlladblpbia, June 13. .

Mary Brian, Ken Murray and
Liilian Roth ire on this . week's^
stage bill bolstering 'Sinners In the
Sun' (Par). Rounded out by addi-
tional MastbaUm features.. J|t all

makes for a pleasant, unpretentious
bill, ideal for the summer trade, al-

though the opening day seemed to

indicate that business had sim-
mered down to summer level.

A pleasant Innovation was the
return to the presentation Idea^- with
the orchestra; and ballet combining
for a musical oflterlng. This was
the rule rather than the exception
when the house opened, and sug-
gests itself as a possible arrange-
ment that would flU the bill rather
nicely if the heavily featured and
expensive star acts are ever elimi-
nated.

. This, time 'The Merry Widow* Is

played by the orchestra (wearing
colorful military uniforms) and the
ensemble is disclosed on ballroom
set for a brief waits interlude.

Dance number by vnfeatured
couple
Milton Charles' turn next for a

tour of the organ, in which he ex-
plains Its Intricacies and plays num-
bers using many stops and all the
combinations possible.

Show opens with orchestra ott

stage behind light screen, and ballet

in red and white costumes dancing
to 'Crazy People.' Worthy and
Thompson, two colored lads, next
with neat tap dancing, a good act

that got lots of applause.
Ken Murray follows, chatter and

gags , woven In with his leading, of

the band and work with stooge.

Gives a breezy atmosphere to a
show that would otherwise tend to

be a little slow-paced, and Intro-

duces Mary Brian. Her sbng and
comedy skit give her a chance to

acquit herself gracefully. .
aft^

which she does her dance number
from 'Paramount on Parade.'

: Lillian Both, stunnln.g In brown
crepe gown, sings 'Between Devil

and Deep Blue Sea,' 'If It Ain't

Love' and 'Sing, You Sinners.'

Ballet works with her for closing

number, which also closes, show.
Ending was a little abrupt, as the
line, girls seemed ready for another
chorus, and Miss Roth made her
exit without waiting for a single

encore or si>ot. i
Waters.

PARAMQUNt, FRISCO
San Francisco, June 8^

Seeking a means of keeping pace
with sudden local rise in popular-
ity of stage shows Par management
scrubbed the . cobwebs off the organ,
polished up the spotlight, grabbed
off a singer, and had a neat little

interlude for between pictures.
At the console was Barbn Hart'-,

sopgh, who "' displayed a thorough
knowledge of ' his technique with
'Slavish Rhapsody,' doing the clas-
sic in fine style.

Au.Sme.nting his offering was Al
Tleburp, who failed to impress, with
Uvo songs in which he Imitated Pliil

Harris. Had neither thc..alnlity nor
the voice, and" like most otiibr -outr
.iiid-oiit uncredited imitators, ftiiled

to T(in<l.

•. I'uljiic address ."System over Avliich
Tiebiirg miked iVasn't so good.

("iret.a (Jarbo in 'As You Desire
Me' filled tlie house fairly well,
thouffh business wasn'.t up to Car-
bo slandnvd. A Par.inionnt com-
Ofly find Par nevv.s c6tnplelr'(l tlii»

.show.
. Bock.

I^ARAMOUNt
New York, June 10.

Plenty <>(! smart showmanship in
this frameup which carries no pro-
ducer credit on the pbrfunctory data
handed to reporters. Lineup has
good nam«s in Dr. Rockwell for vig.
orous comedy. Ethel Merman for a
class' songstress with musical com.,
edy prestlE^e; and Everett Marshall,
personable

.
production tenor with a

string of recent stage successes to
help.

Last two names might easily g^
wrong on the presentation stage,
but they're well handled here:
franted fbr mass appeal '. in both
cases ahd letting the artistic front
ride. .

• Feature personalities are ingenu -

ously surrounded with a lot of help.>.
ful accessbrles, line of girls to fill
the gaps, couple . of calrloads oC
flashy scenery, and a brisk arrange-
ment of 60 minutes alternating song,
dance and patter.

.

. Opens.with the Gale Quadtuplets*
.

foursome of willowy girls who do a ^

sort of combined song and dance
m. c, supplying a few lines of
rhymed introduction to each . spe-
cialty with accompanying song and
a bit of stepping. Four girls doing '

stlmuItaneoUs reading of lines is al-
ways stiff and stilted, and it is here,
but the animated lassies win for-
giveness by their sprightly mainner
and their animated dancing.
After their Intro the stage gbes to

three or so,' the David Bines line
making an entrance through a .trick
drop at the back for a pretty toe
ballet drill in novelty manner. Gale
quartet Is back with the news that
Dr. Rockwell is next, finishing th^
Introduction with a tap routine and
an acrobatic exit.

.

Rockwell goes right to it, to the
accompaniment of a burst of circus
music and nailing attention prompt-
ly with his aggressiyS way of shoot-
ing the gags hard 'and fast. . Trick
skeleton to ' illustrate his travesty
lecture Is made of coat hangers for
ribs, and umhtella frames for legs;
for good prop comedy. Hoke gaga
and smart exacks keep up a running
Are of cackling. Scissors bit -with
the prima donna foil is reserved for
a later installment, this portion be-
ing mixed routine of talk. .

Miss Merman accompanied by
twin pianos and working with a
mike which somehow does nothing
to enhance her style of sbng. Bit is
brief, made up of three selections-^
'Sliig a New Song.' 'My Man's Gone,'
and for the finish *I Got Rhythm.*
Simplest kind of offering, but spot-
ted for ' best effect and done with
eogaginc simplicity and absence of
.IMirade.
One of those more or less formal

ballet ensembles worked, in ; hero
with specialty 'stepping in front by

.

the Dancing Adams ahd Dn. Rock-
well clowning team, one aide. Ballet
rather' blah compared to the earlier
.one.

, .

Follows the Rockwell-prlma donna
japery and into an, unusual .finale
for tho presentation type, of show.
Drop Is down in 'one' and Mar-

shall takes charge after another
Gale Introduction, opening with the
solo, 'Without a Soul,' admirable

^

chosen to display his fine, rich voice,
with full baritone tones and a 'bril-

liant tenor, Fbr his second number
he used 'Mandalay,' a much used se-
lection that, began quietly, but built
to a click - with the flambuoyant

.

handling he gave it. Air works
around a varlatibn in song to a
paraphrase of Kipling's 'Boots' to
march rhythm, with a transparency
lighted to reveal a posed line of
British tommies and behind them a .

vast mass* of American doughboys
(apparently a film effect) swaying
in marching cadences. Whole thing,
blended with the inspiring voice bt
the singer. Is an exhiliratinig- spec-

.

tacle. Second-class art, but first-

'

grade showmanship and sets this
really fine singer apart as also a
performer who knows his job.
As a finish it rang the bell any-

how and made a welcome variation
from the Christmas gingerbread tree
scenic effects that usually term'inato
these Paramount presentations.

RubinofC overture compiled a
group of Franz Lehar melodies
agreeably ahd melodiously familiar,
and the Crawfords co-operated later
In their . organlog, 'Waltz Fantasy.'
with, several of the §trauss Viennese
masterpieces, agrv-eablb change from •

pops.
Feature, 'Merrily We Go to Hell'

(Par), runs nearly an hour and a
half,.which with 50 minutes of pres-
entation tightens -up the time, leav-
ing no room for the usual comedy/
Business at this early Friday even-
ing, performance was excellent.

liusn.

FOX, BROOKLYN
Brooklyn, June 11.

Conchita. Montenegro, Fo.n: screen
player wlio niade a small rep for
herself in the films 'Never tho
Twain Shall Meet' and 'Cisco Kid,'
is featured in F.&M.'s 'On tho
lUviera' Idea, current. Althouglt
this youthful. Mex film actress is of
slight cclebrlfy, she manaKcd a
small reception upon her entrance.
• iliss Montencj;ro is utilized dur-
in.cf the opening"' scenes of the Idea,
which are tjie .slowest, She doesn't
do m\ich, having , hut oho ai>ecial

malarial song which .she i)uts over'
In r.ecitalioii style ,inil .T. Spanish
I'a.stanct dance. ]>olh slrictly <lc-

(Conlinued on page 33)
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/ FOX« BROOKLYN
(Oontlnued from page 32)

MOd on aadlence good nature.
Tparlslan train terminal scene
opens -wWn, a boy warbling: and the
J4>llne girls out for the usual song
•ad dapce, tepid, @cene acts as an

/introduction, for Miss Montenegro
for a speciat nUinber about 'Con-
chlta Is polng to Paris' or . some-
'<hlng along such order.
' Bied Donahue and Und, vet com-

act: with an tinsuaily clever

jackass, followed and handed out
oulte a number 6t laughs, . Two
men, one - in. blackface, who is .Bed
{Donahue, attempt to make the don-
key obey their cominands, but the
ss Insists, lipon playing . stubborn.

.He v kicks, bitesr. butts, etc., and
never misses his cue; .

'

Miss Montenegro's castanet dance
followed, trammed in front of the. line

of 14 girls, nicely costumed in shim-
mering affairs. She follows with a
nantomimlo bit which she suppos-
edly did In -Never the Twain Shall

Meet,' according to her announce-:
meiit. Number didn't call for any
lilstrtbnic ability, but just gave her
a' chance to do some tall hip w^v-

; jng, and she proved quite aii expert
coocheuse..

'A smart Juggler-monologlst, Ed-
Win Qeorge, soloed for about seven

. or eight minuties: with an amusing
line of patter which included some
liumorous political cpmmentis. Audi-
ence okayed him big.

Closing scene, a water tank num-
her featuring Lottie Mayer, Jr., and
diving girls, closed the unit solidly.

Number is elaborateliy staged. A
brief toe dance by Agneia Knox
^precedes the tank number. Girls
then walk into the tank with crino-
.line dresses and reappear with
short clinging dresses. Two addi-
.tlohal changes are made in similar
'manner- until the girls are down to
brassieres and trunks. Finale has
Miss Mayer dragged from the tank
by a. rope until about 16 feet In the
air, when she lets go and executes
A beautiful dive into the tank.
Snappy overture by Freddy Mack

preceded. Ruth King, announced as
Radio's latest sensation,' was intro-
duced during the., overture for a
song.
Fox's 'Society Girl' featured.

Bouse capacity, . with standees rows
^eep during the first vaiide show.

PARAMOUNT, L A.
Xios Angeles, June 9.

SufBcient value In the current
stage and screen entertainment to
class it as a bargain. Ben Blue is

back again as m.c., repeating sev-
eral of the gags he used a fortnight
ago. Despite the familiar material
he scores big, and probably Will be
brought aigaln In two weeks.
Georgle StoU's pit band resumes

Its class overtures this week with
a medley, of RimskyrKorsakoff
numberis, IJffort was well received,
with StoU sololiig one number oh
the. violin.
Presentation Is minus talent, but

It's not missed . through Blue's
clowning; Laughs have been few
on this stage, for some time. .

Alphonse. Berg trots his model
draping act out as the only novelty
on the bill. Blue follows him with
a draping bit, winding up by having
the model undressed and the drapes
on himself.
Marie La Flohlc, control acro-

batic dancer, scored in a short rou-
tine. Louiise Glen solos a toe dance
In front of the line girls, also doing

. ballet. Inez King, blues singer, war-
bles one number In a hot lowdown
voice.

Bliic and his four stooges in Co-
lonial costume stopped the show
doing a minuet with four of the
line girls. Whole show Is biiUt for
laughs and gets the desired results.
Ed Smith, division manager, stepped
in and did the staging, and gets
credit for finale, a skating number
with the line girls working behind
a scrimi while Blue does his skat-
ing dance in one.

. 'Sinners in the Sun* (Par) with
a draw title gave the house Its
best attendance In some months on
opening day (Thursday). Par
sound news and screen song corn-
Dieted the bill. Call.

WARFIELD, FRISCO
San Francisco, June 4;

Second week of Rube Wolf's re
turn as m. c, and business quite a
few dollars ahead because of Rube,

- vjho is now on ifamlHar ground.
This was ia Saturday midnight show,
and that's a signal for rough-house
in this burg,

. Locally-produced stage show had
ftothing hot in the way of talent, yet
landed nicely as a unit, the Rube's
clowning and band numbers setting
him in With his ' fans. Wolf and
band contributed a hotr number to
open the show; later there was an-
other number . with Paul McNally,
holding over, drawing the spot to

.
TOant a pop tune in nice voice.
^Chavez Sisters did an acceptable
"Spanish cape dance, but those cos-
lumes needed scrubbing. . Barbarina
and Pal, acrobatic gal with a dog,
did fairly well with a few mild
wicka. Clifton and Brent got over
moeiy with their hoofing, but when
n eame to the gkgs turned out to be
•ne of those 'Literary Digest' acts-^
Clippings from, all vaudeville.
Rose yalyda singing a . straight

STANLEY, PITT
Pittsburgh, JuniB 10.

Elxastly 125 minutes of stage show
here with the second annual 'Pitts-
burgh on Parade,' and at that only
half of the local talent available is
being used, There's so much of it
that Stanley has divided the young-
sters into A and B units, with each
working two 'shows a day.

It's a flashy wind-up for pres-
entations, house going to straight
pictures next week, but -would be
twice as effective under a shorter
ruhning time. Customers were get-
ting pretty restless near the close,
but how

. to cut down represents
something of a problem. Even at
the opening, there were but two soft
spots at the most, everything, else
pretty sure-fire. . j
This burg certainly has 'aT Classy

lot of youngsters, ranging from In-
fants barely able to toddle ol^ the
stage UP to those of Ingenue and
juvenile age. Most of the tots are
concentrated in the first part of the
show, a la minstrel fashion, with
Dick Powell, m'. c, doing their' in
troductioiis. This section runs
aboiit three-quarters of an hour,
opening With a/ male cKcfir singing
'Men of Steel* against an .effective
steel city background . and winding
up with a 'Pititsburgh on Parade!
number set to. descriptive lyrics. In
between^ tots of all sizes 'and de-
scriptiojis disport themselves in
songs and dances, some of them
stopping the show. .

Latter half of the show has Powell,
Joe Pinner, Wells, Mordecai and
Taylor, and Sylvia Froos, with some
of the more talented, tots worked In
for spots between the 'pros.' Pen-
ner, always a favorite around here,
has a couple Of blackouts with
Powell, does his old violin bit and
that 'Then Came- the War,' a hoke
song identified With- this comic, all
for swell returns. Benner can't miss
in Pittsburgh. -

Miss Froos (New Acts) - had
smo;Oth

.
sailing with her radio rep

and - her smooth delivery. She
Worked in back of a mike through-
out and registered solidly -in all of
her three numbers. Wells, Mordecai
and Taylor, hoofing trio, did almost
the impossible by tying up the pro-
ceedings with their hot stepping
after the show had .be^n going close
to two hours. A let-down was ho-,
ticeable prior to their entrance, but
they sped thinga right back into
high-gear again.
Although it's Powell's last week

in Pittsburgh after three years, he
wisely refrained from making an
issue of It, merely singing one cho-
rus of the first song he ever did in
this city, 'I'll Get By as Long as T
Have You,' and letting it go at that.
The hand he got left no doiibt about
the way he has sold himself to the
customers around here.- Finale has
Powell introducing local doubles of
movie stars, picked by dramatic edi-
tors in a city-wide contest, with
those riepresentlng Laurel and
Hardy and Norma Shearer coming
oft first best.

It's a pretty pretentious venture
for such short preparation, this
'Pittsburgh on Parade,' and there's
a fiock of credits due Marjorle' Alton
and Jerry Mayhall, co-producers,
and Ruth Miller, who trained the
choruses. Miss Alton also wrote the
special lyrics, and good ones, too.
Picture 'Young America' (Fox),

and they were standing kriee-deep
in the aisles at the opening show.

• Cohen, .

MICHIGAN
Detroit, June 11.

Task to build a stage show ifor
Dorothy MackalU, must have been
a tough one, with the results look-
ing pretty bad. Miss MackalU tries
to overcome the faults of most
screen personalities when appearr
ing In public by trying to do some-
thing. Idea is alright, but she does
what she does in a very wishy-
-washy manner, assisted by three
gentlemen, who also appear uncer-
tain. Nearest thing to entertain-
ment on this bill is Sammy Lewis
and PattI Moore.
Show opens with a girl dancing

an Oriental number in behind a
scrim designed to appear like a for-
tune teller's crystal. Plash pan ex-
plosion and the crystal opens to
bring on the Evans girls in a trick
scarlet and silver outfit of con-
trasts. Number done several weeks
ago at the Fisher, where it got a
nice hand.
On second the Bedwins for some

tumbling and clowning. Only no-
ticeable feature was one of the lifts

used here three weeks aigo" by the
Carr Bros. Act seems European
and not seen here before,
Sammy Lewis and Pattl Moore

on next for the first part of their
act. Getting startled from the first

gong, thejijvorked on the audience
and scored with their clowning,
dancing 'and mugging. Act Is dif-

ferent than seen here about t\yo

years ago. As good or better, than
the old - act. Pace would get it

song in double voice and then clbwh
dancing with Rube was the ten^
strike of the entire frolic.

Louis Flint, at the organ for a
community sing, got good results.

On only for the Saturday midnight
show, this feature always gets re-

sults.
'Woman in; Room 13' (Fox) the

picture. Medbury 'Travelafts' and
Hearst newsreel completed. Bock.

across even U It were . mediocre,
Which It Isn't. Can play anywhere,
with the gal mugging for the kid-
dies that don't understand the talk.
Evans Girls . contribute modern-

istic hot dance on the style of 'Body
and Soul' from 'Three's a Crowd.'
Specially lighted and working on a
special glittering ramp effect, the
results were very effective, the
music being the biggest part of its

efCectivenesB. Music a medley of
hot tunes specially arranged by
Gene Lucas and the arrangement a
work of art.' In this number the
girls dance, gradually getting more
and niore overcome by the music
Until they fall completely overcome
by the heat of the music. Lee.

IMPERIAL, TORONTO
Toronto, June 10.

Line girls in current
.
Imperial

prez share honors this .
week :

with
Zeida Santley. Latter is on the
marquee but, despite a fairly re-,

cent appearance here, has not yet
built up a follbwing that will burn
out the casb register bearings. Her
imitations continue to show imr.
provement and her Zazu Pitts' bit
was a; standout. Other takeofEs are
Garbo, Chevalier, Durante and
Helen Morgan. Works before the
plush with a pianist. Act. registered
nicely.
Miss Santley acts as m.c. . for

opener and brings on line for a
Merry Widow bit. Girls are iii long,

blaclc velvet gowns, close-fitting

black hats with half-yells, and carry
walking-sticks. Eyerfllling lineup
then into a high-kick routine a;nd

stick drills, climaxing with phos^
phorescent snake-effects on dark-
ened stage. Nice, effect.

Lament Brothers, acrobatic, with
one of the pair stepping out for a
stew bit that wa^s exceptionally well
done, got over nicely. Conrad's
Pigeons trail with chatter of Con-
rad . pleasantly helping ' the birds

over the' tougher spots. Charming
little act that pleased young and
old alike, though there was some
apprehension when over a score of

the pidges flew down' from the top
balcony to the stage.
Full stage garden set for one of

those musicomedy weddings. Ballet

in afternoon gowns and droopy hats
,gain are eye-filling. Another high-
kick routine In slow tempo and
Merna Fortune out for a contortion-

ist number as Madeline Schniid
warbles. Then, the cOmedy rector,

the march up the long filght of

stairs with the bride's rhlnestone-
studded train sending twinkles all

over the down-frenters, and a rous-
ing finale notable few nice costum-
ing and colorful setting, plus more
pigeons froni the balcony.

Overture, organ bit, and. filler bol-

ster 'Tenderfoot' (FN). McStay.

FOX, SEATTLE
SeattieT^June 7.

It's good! Opening stage band
presentation. Long-dark house.

Not big. But carries class. Pep,
speed and bounce.
Fox is the town's miost homey

big house. Location is somewhat
of a hideaway, but at that, better

spotted than the Paramount the-
atre, darkened as the Fox lighted.

Seating Is comfy. Stage Is roomy.
So with the kind of fare offered
opening week of the new policy, it

should click, due consideration be-
ing given the general condition of
these times.

.Tack "Crawford, rotund, jolly and
bald atop, with a fringe of hair
nevertheless, is the .. band master
and m. of c. , Bob "West is at the
organ and succeeded In putting his
personality right out into the house,
as he coaxed the audience to take
part in his show. He \vas snappy
in inviting 'em to sing, and while
the gang was not sold for a time,
warmth came gi-adually and soon,

they did okay, as 'Bob admitted.
Lots of pep.. This boy will wear.
Crawford introduces himself as

'America's overstufted* band leader.
He clowned a lot in the first num-
ber as a cut-up boy. Paul Tut-
hiarc, knoWn in days gone as fav
band soloist, is in this spot with
the 'Fbx Joy Boys.' Returns
showed both of them liked. Craw-
ford, isteps, sings 'Old Man River/
and batons effectively.
Bob and Eula' BurrOff—he big and

strong; she cute and sweet, and
both dancers, belong. Their second
appearance Is a tango that sweeps
the gal off her feet and the spec-
tators, too.
Solly Sweet could get by even If

she. couldn't, sing, but she can sing.,

and so she's 'in' double. The lass
indulges some banter with (^Iraw-
ford. Cute number is singing at a
couple of young blades in the front
row. Miss Sweet walking off stage
right iip to the bashful boys. She
docs this in an authoritative man-
ner. Crowd igets a great boot out
of - It when she inveigled one of
the youths to -sit alongside her on
the orchestra rail, climaxing with
a * couple of kisses on the cheek
that left rouge marks to the glee of
the audience. Her mannerisms add
to the cuteness and she sings
alongside Crawford in a most en-
ticing way. Sally will dO here for
several weeks.
On the screen "Letty Lyriton'

(M-O);
.
Paramount news sjiots.

featuring Jimmy Walker, and

'Scandals' at B&K Chicago with
•

• Y

Score Out but a Wow Anyhow

Chicago, June IQ.

Show on the Chicago stage this
week, with Rudy Vallee, Howai-d
Bros., Ray Bolger and Joan Abbott,
all from George ."Vyhite's 'Scandils,'
may be properly termed a pulmotor.
If this elaborate- flash, embodying
everything a lilcttire house could
want in entertainment and b.b.
drag, fails to\get a bang-up week
then the situation is really deplor'^
able.

_

Anyway, from the start of busi-
ness bpeiiini: day (Friday) It looked
like the McCoy. : With the . show
running 35 minutes late It opened
to a packed hpuse up and down and
plenty of standees on the outside..
Of all the stage presentations B&K
has playied in recent years, this one
cops the prize. Nothing haphazard
about this production. To make
sure it would be done right Publix
siant oh Boris Petroff, its ace pro-
ducer, to do the job and he turned
a real, one. By the time the show
brushes up here and gets in six
days In Detroit it will be ready, for
the Paramount, New York, In ship-
shape order.
From.the local end the splash of

publicity and exploitation put on
by B&K was one of the best. Pub-
lic probably learned fpr the first
time about the stars froni 'Scan-
dals,' since the White show was
practically hidden away at the Civic
opera house out of the Loop. • It
was also a toUgh- task for Petroff
to. get Under wky, with the pro-
ducer forced to change the entire
show around at the last minute
when . word arrived that GeOrge
W;hite refused permission fcr^ the
song numbers from 'Scanftafc.*
Best that could be done imr to

insert the h^t tunes from the show
into the overture and let it go at
thiat. Since some of the numbers
sung by Joan Abbott were her own
in 'Scandals' that stayed in here,
too. - It really didn't matter what
numbers were or were not used.
With Willie Howard breaking the
audience into convulsions and Bol-
ger wowing again with his spark-
ling hoofing and Vallee topping the
finale nothing else seemed of any
importance.
Meat of what was in '.Scandals'

is all here, even to the lineup of
16 Abbott girls in specially pro-
duced numbers. With effective
lighting, hew costumes ind sets the
show looked as good here as it did
at $3 top; And that's saying
enough. Petroff's conception of the
production was a showmanly one
all the way and with novel twists.
Instead of the usual chorus parade
in the opening it started right off
with blackouts,, showing, the princi-
pals, in their dressing rooms, syp.-
posedly rushing to go on but ac-
tually stalling; That started it off
with a big laugh, with Bolger trail-

ing the ensuing, ensemble fornia-
tion by the girls with his first step-,
cen.tric routine, the tango bur-
lesque. Joan Abbott came next
with twb numbers that clicked
heavily. Miss Abbott, still ia

youngster, is the most promising
performer to be turned out in many
d season. She originally stepped
into Ethel Merman's spot in 'Scan.,
dais' and readily adapted herself,
even acquiring. 'a lot of Miss Mer- -

man's style and delivery. Properly
handled, this girl should go far.

Nothing can be added about the
Howards that hasn't already been
said. Willie Howard, today, is as
topnotch a comedian as can be
found ; anywhere,; While " Eugene is
ri^ht there as the old standby and
probably indispensable to . bis
brother through their years of
wdrklng together. First appear-
ance in a picture hpiise here for

.

the brothers In several years, but
their reception indicated the local
memory.- After a couple of pre-
liminary skits the Howards put on
the $2 blackout and stbpiied every-
thing with that one. Bolger again
came out, this time with hia soft
shoe comedy routine, and kept up
the bowling. This lad Is the orig-
inal dancing fool and no foolin'.
Rudy Vallee, , efetting top billing,

maintained his pCpularity -iivith the
strongest reception. They started
to applaud at the start of his theme
music. His first number is alone,
without the band, in front of the
mike in the. -Fleischmahn broadcast
scene, also from 'Scandals.' Willie
Howard's gagging here put Vallee
over solid, an advantage he fol-
lowisd up whien closing "the show
with his band in back of him and
the imitation of Chevalier, a cork-
ing, inapression. Finale was a real
flash, with the girls out In the
audience and effective lights play-
ing up the entire scene for a
standout.
Running time of the show was

over an hour and 10 -minutes, some>'
what too. long, biit probably cor-
rected later.. A good 10 minutes
could be chopped here and never
missed. What rough edges the first
performance showed weren't Im--
portant enough to make any differ-
ence.

Overture, handled by Charles
Previn, new house conductor, sailed
over impressively with the 'Scan-
dals' tunes bunched into good ar-
rangements and interpretation.
Previn cast; aside his over eccen-
tric

. batonnliig of .the previous
wefek and with much better results.
In a house like the Chi9ago a gag
conductor is really a gag. They're
used to high class music here done
in a class way.
Newsreels and trailers surround-

ed the feature, 'Merrily We Go' to
Hell' (Par).' Span.

'Screen Memories,' featuring Alas-
ka mining scenes of 1898.
Band consists of 16 men, all lo-

cals. Jack deserves icredjt for real
work in getting the organization
to such high musical status so
quickly. Trcpp,

Golden Gate, Frisco
San Francisco, June 10.

Newly-inaugurated presentation
policy apparently catching on, ex-
cellent stage work of Teddy Joyce
as m.c. helping a lot. Ben Black
draws credit as producer.
Talent array for this 60-minute

frolic highly satisfactory, Bobbe
Arnst getting the top announce-
ment—not as a former musicomedy
player, but as 'the wife of Johnny
"Tarzan" Welssmuller.' Spotted
near end of the show. Miss Arnst
started slowly with two songs not
peddled as strongly as they should
have been, but built up to a good
closing with a fast tune, in which
she did a bit ot stepping...
Show had a production finale that

meant plenty, as staged by Black.
Had Fred Scott, encoring 'Why
Darkles Are Born' with a mixed
colored chorus in costume on an
elevated background supporting
him, and line of girls coming up out
of the pit for fast hoofing. Whole
was a neat flash, colorful and ex-
cellently done.
Joyce put the .stage band through

a nut number, contributed a skat-
ing dance and did a fiddle solo, ex-
hibiting a ver.satility and willing-
ness to -work that caught the cus-;
tomer."}' fancy and encouraged them
to plenty of applau.se.
Hooper and Gatchett,. still doing

the soldier turn with many of the
perennial gags, got over solidly. Joe
Bell, stepping out of the band, ten-
ored 'Auf Weider.-seh'n' and was
forced to encore. Nee Wong pleased
with pop tunes and uke accompani-:
ment, but encored unncce.ssarlly,
June Worth put oyer a punchy aero
dance. Darby and Ruddell im-
pressed with a neat. acrobatic turn,
nicely costumed and well .sold. Not
a - dead spot on the whole show,

Hollywood

(Continued from page 6).

sold to pay $22,232 on notes issued
by the previous owner. Harrls color
lot in Hollywood also foreclosed to
meet a $4J5,578 judgment on a note
given the late Max Handschiegl,
process Inventor.

Edwards' Piaster

Salary of Cliff Edwards; when
playing the Paramount, New York,
was attached by Guggenheim, Un-
termeyer & Marshall on judgment
of $3,000 obtained by Roger . Mar-
chettl, attorney for, fiawatds in
property settlement with his wife,
Irene.

James Cagney started for the east
by motor last weeki

Serkowich West
Ben. Serkowich arrives here .-.this

week from New York as division ekr .

ploiter fbr RKO under CliffWork.
Will covet territory between Los
Angeles, Spokane and Salt Lake
City.

'Lancer' Galheris Oust
Paramount

, shelved 'Lives of a
Bengal Lancer' until later in the
year. .Studio sent company to Khy-
ber Pass, India, last year to photo-
graph backgrounds. Erie Kenton,
who was to direct the studio Stuff,
assigned to meg 'Riddle Me This.'

M-G-M plan.s to star Robert Morit-
pomcry In a motorboat racing story.
Byron Morgan working out an origi-
nal story. .

which wan oiit.standing because of
lack >of usuiirhoo/ing.
Ann. Harding in 'Westward Pas*

sage' (Radio) on .screen. A serial,
'La.st of Mohlcan.s' added at mat-
inees for kids out of school, on
summer vacation, drawing extra
dollars. J'athe news and. Aesop's
Fables (.rounded out a lengthy show.:

Dock.
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HAL LE ROY (3)

. Dancing, iTalk, Singing

16 Mins.; Oho
.Coliseum

Last in iZlegfeld 'Follies' and do-
ing a number from that show,. Hal
Ii& Roy^ is now working with Jackie
Heller and Doris Groday. Both are
definite assets to his. turn, one that
should not go begging for time any-
,where there are vaude. theatres left^

Le Roy, an agile hoofer, does not
depend on that entirely to get
across,' He Indulges In some clown-
ing an<i talk with Heller atnd the
girl, both, of -whom prop 'up the act-

with single specialties. Heller , ef-
fectively selling .a Bone and Miss
Groday getting therd with a eong
and.dance..
Le Roy oi the ganirly twisting

legmanla does a routine dh -the «c-
ceiitrlc buck order from the , 'Fol-

lies' and later a soft ishoe creation
of- his Qwn, his asalstis joining ,hlin
for a flnidh.-

'.Act is liicely routined and set up.
It can't fail to score anywhere.

NORMA GAULO and PAUL
TI8EN (6) •

•• :•

.

Muiiica|» bainemg[ Flash

15 Mtrts.; Full (Special).; :.

Colioeum'.:. :
:

•

^

•'V:.

Nortdib' Gallo'^takes the .place; of.

the g|rt specl2Uisi carried by I^ul
Tisen'.iformerly... 'itf waa th0 Paul.
Tlseii. and orchestra, a etFin& oiitflti.

^ith the specialty dancer aff welVas-
a tango teau. Latter dropped; This
Is a reunion of Gal^o and Tisen.

Oallo^Tlseil's. jiiusicalnd^Yi^:^. flalsfi

will serVfrwhere ilaeh Isv'wanted a&d
the- ibottejc's Tight The' 'act opens'

on the fl'ire-plece string outfit," 'With'

. Tisen leading. . : Miss Gallo's first

dance number- is an acr6batlc rou-
. tine sii^Qothly done. She later does,
an Egyptian, number that rune to
the acrobatic,-, while forvthe close
It's a ffest liigh kick, .

' '.

In between; Tisen does < a. -violin

'isolo—standing t out in
,
technique.

Guitarist at one point doubles on
'Song, of Songs' vocally, hacdly her
type -bf numter.-

Close flve.-aoter up here, golniE^

iover:,olaiy,. .
Chdri

'

PReStOM SISTERS (3)
'

.Songs, Dance* '\Z .'

.

li Mine.; One •

,

.WarneriB, L. A.

what opens . as a ttardiony trio

aC a sw6et, demure nature turns
into a trio of would-be hotcha dan-
cers after the second niuhber, thus
nullifying the entire efCect created
by the three good-looking girls on
their entrance. Girls won the local
Whlteman auditions and are slated
to go east in a month. .While their
voice-blending can' . be improved,
mainly in arrangements^ it and their
initial appearance are the act's
greatest assets. Going into enake
hips is a mistake along with baring
the legs for the dancing.

.

Middle girl was once known, as
Esther Pressman and did solo dance
work , besides supplying girl lines
for ' club' dates. Here she does a
-control kick number that is very
effectlire, the only bit of hoofing
that should remain in. First two
songs, pop numbers, got over much
better than the following mixture of
warble and wiggle.

BILL TELAK (3)

Comedy
16 Mins.; One
Metropolitan, Brooklyn

Bill Telak, who has appeared in
various combinations, takes the sole
bluing fOr a turn -with a girl and a
nance stooge. Still offers rather a
formless idea and

:

lays oft much of
the work of the aides, both of whom
earn their money. ,

Opens -with the' glfl, a distinctly
personable blonde, smartly cos-
tumed. She' plays for an alleged
song, broken by comedy, gags and
interrupted by the atooisre. After,
that it's mostly khoclca,bout: lintll the
close,, when the girl takes tvhat
lOoks to be the flhal bow in iigbts,
which is:a tlpoff she can be coaxed.
Doesn't take much coaxing for her
to go into a so-so tap routine.

.

, Rowdy comedy is the chief offer-

ing, and they laughed plenty oyer
here, though some of the yanto gags
are 'ia bit .ra-w for a family house.
That goes double for the. exposure
of the stoOg's torso. Too deliberate

to be funny and not offering any
other angle. Good rough turn, for

•the! two spot in houses where they
are not faatldious, but too. unfln-
lished to glide over'dthoothly.

GORDON and REEDT
Comedy, Sin^ihg, Dancing

,17 Mtiis.;: One
'GwO. H.,:-.

••

. Too- much talk mounts the run-
'iiing time to 17 minutes, at least

five more than should be done. On
sb long, the dizzy daiite stuff is also

somewhat .overdone in thO: hands
«f the girl,.-»irlth man's impatience
oVet it finally ceasing to be a
novelty. Having punch in spots

and some surefire gags, act more
tban passes for houses of this

caliber. COmbo of Davey Gordon
and lone Reed.
An intentionally lOusy imitation

a;nd singing bit is worked by the
girl to biiUd up laughs, with man
following with pops legit While,
his voice and diction are not first

rate, he puts much into the selling

as' aii applause puller. Later,

through • a meg, his voice sounds
better.

,

Spotted ne^t to shut on a four-
acter Jli^sre;and over okay. Char',

RUSSELL, MARCONi arid JERRY
! ; (3)

domedy, Dancinii, Musical
12 Mins.; One
Academy
Russell and Marconi as a team

have been together many years, one
with the violin the other the ac-
cordlan and using both mainly as
a means toward a laiigh. In Jerij'y

for, a trio setup, they've added a.

girl who mixes goodTnaturedly into
the clowning, does a dance specialty
and plays both the accordian and
guitar.
Routine along conventional lines,

with material hitting -with enough
accuracy to Insure trio's chances
most anywhere of getting across
okay. .

Did pretty well down here
Thursday night , Char,

THREE - MODERNS* (9)

Dancing,' Singing
'

12 Mips.; Full (Special)
Acarlomy.
Nino-people all-girl eong' and

dance attraction, with emphasis on
the hoofln?, only singing at the
openihff by the -trio. Mounted with
taste arid etagfed effectively, the
-work of the trio taking the. billing
as well as that of the ensemble of
6lx rounds out a' flash which in all
^respects merits consideration.
' Name ti-io works ahead of the six
'girls and wK^b them, mixing in at
the Jinlsh wh6n seme of the. en-
semble, members step forward for
specialties. Costume.s and numbers
lean to the impresslojiistio In living
up to the billing. A Harlemesaue
routine by the trio, with odd
touches, very effectively built up
.toward the end as the big punch. :

Over well on closing five-act bill
''here Thursday night Chan

AL JOHNSON and GIRLS '(^ '

'

Xylophone, Dancing
11 Mins.; Two (Special)
G. O. H.
Mixed xylophone trio, two girl

members of which double for a
dance, stripping to lights for that.
Qualifies as a novelty turn on
smaller time bills.

Playing of the. xylophones Is most
of the time too noisy to be effective,
espepially In niedium -sized houses.
On top of the fairish sister team
dance number, the girls roturh to
their xylos for a medley close, man
staying at hla pounding bench
throughout.
Opened here to fair reception.

Char:

REGGIE BOYD and GIRLS (6)
Dance Flash
1Q Mins.; Full (Special)
G. O. H.,
Enough talent and dress to this

six-people dance flash to entitle It

to booking in better type theatres.
Reggie Boyd, all-around dancer, is

assisted by five girls, four of whom
work as sister teams, the other as
a single.
Act is well staged and routined,

carrying special scenery and cos-
tumes that gives It a touch not
usually associated with the small-
time. Boyd opens with one sis
team in a trio dance, then does an
acrobatic number with the other
coinbinaition, < intfoed as Barbara
Sisters. They top in. quality of
their work the numbers of the
other twain.
Eve Lynn Is the slngle>and fair

in an American Indian single about
the middle and a toe specialty far-
ther down. Boyd at one point works
alone, turning in a neat soft shoe
acrobatic dance. Char.

THREE LITTLE SACHS
Crooners
12 Mins.; One
Orpheum, N. Y.
Three '^ men who work before a

dummy mike in radio style, grouped
at a piano. Nice looking and well
costumed. Mostly crooning with
burlesque on announcing and th.e
crossed channOl stuff in which a
morning exercise broadcast gets
mixed with a cooking session.
This was funny when Bell in-

vented the telephone arid the wires
were supposed to be crossed. Still
fUnny to most audiences In'^feplte of
the- alriiost continuous use of, the
idea. Good for a^ big laugh here and
nicely handled. Voices blend well,
and general effect is excellent. •

Useful neat act for most bills if
not too for dowik

PALACE
Grabbing a half-way d<'<2e'*V lay

oiit when 10% of the bill eats op
70% of the salary budget waa the

task glaring the booker in the phiz

this week. The 'mtist' act was Ben
Bernie'8 band at. $6,600, penciled In

quite a 'While ago; leaving plenty of
wide-open space* and not mnch
scratch to fill 'em with. As usual
in such cases, inoat of the ciirrent

shd'w Is In oifie spot Balance Is

rather lightly populated between
the opener and Bernle, No. 7, and
the same goes for the two acts fol

lowing and closing.

There are ^0 acts 'on the boards
outside and in the newspaper ads,

b'ut only nine on tite stage. The
billed loth Is Pat Kennedy, , vocal

soloist with the' Bernie band. They
eveioi have a.special time allotted to

Kennedy on the clock board out
froht.tojimke it loOk good, although
kenn^ly isym all through the Ber-
nie turn. -'V^

Such comedy as is scattered along
the way isn't very strong, but com-
edy Just the stime, and that more
than anything else aided the. show
to battle its general financial short-
age. In looking for buys with a
short poke, the booker apparently
had comedy chiefly in mind, About
five of the nine acts try for laughs
and; while few' came from deep
down, -therie were enough giggles
Saturday afternoon to cover things
up.

.

• Harry Savoy takes the first crabk
at the funny bones,, 'way up in the
fourth spot, and he was welcome
from the start Around for a long
while as Savoy and Mann, and
probably never nefore In the PalU
ace. Savoy might stUl be vainly try

7

ing to crash in had- not the change
to fOur-a;day taken place. It's hot
that Savoy wouldn't hs^ve made
good at $2, just as well as he's doing
this week, .but that the nervous
Palace bookers .might not have
risked the exp.erlment

Sttvoy's
. boob delivery Is refresh-

ing at this t)ieatre, where strictly
sophisticated clowning has been
alone on the menu la.tely. It may
take Savoy half the week- to leairn
that; although it's now four dally.
It's still Broadway, arid his tend-
ency to milk the ladles and gentle-
men drier than Pussyfoot Johnson
mitigates iaigalnst him.

.
He used 17

minutes at tho opener and had to
recover from stumbles quite fre-
quently. A flve-mlnute slash would
make hint a cinch. The unbilled
lady who does the pitching, has a
change of pace aind plenty of con-
trol.

Toto followed, and also bagged a
few laughS/. btit below his own par.
That Toto Is still Toto Is guarantee
enough against floppage, : but the
contortlonlstlc clown's surroundings
this time are not so good. He has
had much better settings in the past
for his individual work.
Comedy vein continues in the

sixth spot, filled by Jane and Kath-
erlne Lee, about the most pleasant
surprise of the afternoon. Beyond
their names ' and the occasional
lapses into goody-goody character
by Katherine, these are far from
the same kids that the present
younger generation remembers as
picture stars. The blonde Jane is

now a first-rate femme coriiic, and
the auburnThalred Katherine a
peachy straight They were the
'first show's first smackerlno.

In between the opener, Lester
Cole and Co., and the Bernie Band,
the five spots contain only 12 peo-
ple. Without the. opeher, a buy at
$460 for 16 singing men, the setup
would have been mostly a flock of
teams. The Cole act comes from
radio and has been around In vaude-:
ville for a short time. Only the
well-filled' stage saved the singing
In Its cold, opening and brought it

into scoring position. Cole is a
peppy leader for a full-voiced male
chorus, and the turn oh the -whole
very satisfying, for 15 minutes.
Later spotting 'would be a lot more
beheflcial. .

Bill goes i^tiandard with. Snoozer,
Jr„ canine deqcer, and Kitty Doner,
in her eccentric dancing, . No. 3.

Later , on arid next to closing are
the DlaihOnd Boys, perhaps the
most reliable of all the frequent
Palace repeaters and the Only act
on this bill that coiild have followed
the Bernie band. James Edwards,
pedal juggler and also standard,
closes.

Bernie and the boys were hot
throughout their 26 minutes in a
straight band turn. No specialties,
unless the vocal Interludes by 'Ken-
nedy and another boy, neither of
whom plays ia.n instrument could be
cla.saed as such. The maestro's
chatter through a mike was special
izlng enough for any band tlct. Stale
or topical, old or new, the gags
were, glazed with the Bernie finish
and all sold out M.iislc Isn't a small
part of the act, either.

But for $6,500 they could have
provided a suitable mounting for
the band. It's on a bandstand be-
fore a cheesey looking set of drapes
arid square in the center l>angs the
trademark of the radio commercial
sponsor of the band. Ah old-time
olio, with the Greek restaurant and

Chink laundry plugs would have
looked better, •

•

Aa usual .the bill played moire
than half-'way before an audienoe
showed up. At the finish they were
standing in the rear. That's hap-
pened every Saturday afternoon so
far. The trouble Is that every day
ha«n't been Saturday. <91(^0>

STATE
Cab Calioway'a band Is the front

of the show this week and heading
a set of five acts which go together
nicely. Business excellent Saturday
afternoon; but thin on the supper
swing, though Just as enthusastlo
All standard, stuff, well blended.

Monroe arid draht open with 'five

riilnutes: on the trampoline. It's the
same turn, including the oomedy
truck, they have done since 1912,

They 'work quickly and with siiro'

ness, each taking half a dozen turns
on the table and then Off without
annoying the customers, with at-
tempa. at comedy. Only Ave mlri-
utes. but four of those hard 'work
The other minute Is the introduction
of the trick truck which serves as
the frame for the Oanvaa. - The
crowd seeriied to like them; but for
isot to applaud, .

Donoyah' Girls, and Bishop;get sec-
ond chance arid managed 16. get the
crowd .warming lip. Thiey give the
impression they coUld get better re:

suits with a chango of style,- but the
people like' what they haye.: .It's a
sight as well as sound act with both
girls, very easy on the optics;

.

Novelle' Bros, are third -with the
musical clowning and bird courtship
that is a family heirloom. Jt does
not s^eiri to age,, though mfiiyin tho
audience.probably ^know tn^rtajfh .by
heartv' , , \.:,.^','r-

iester' Alleri arid Peggy .ttodver
did 'not fare as' well here ad th€y did
Uptowri. Allen managed'to-giet! them
takirig- notice with his mock ballad,
and' the last dance went, oveir to a
satisfactory -bow. <''••;

Part of, the trouble seemed to be
that they were waiting for Calloway
and nothing, else mattered much.
Annunciator was .slow in' changing
and Calloway got a harid before, his
number -was posted. After that he
kept, on getting applavse. : Collected
strongly ori three songs, including
'Minnie, the Moocher's: 'Wedding
Day," and ' the band backgrounded
h|m. nicely; Pete, Peaches and
Duke,, in unison dancing and a chal-
lenge, mopped, and a comedy dance
duo also scored. And yet, after all

the excitement, they let Calloway off
without an encore when the curtairis
closOd In. Took 26 minutes, but
probably doing more when the house
is filled. .

'

'

.

•

'

Film program is headed by 'Night
Court' (Metro) and includes Tou're
Telling Me,' a. Boy Friends- short
and the newsreel. .

WARNERS, L. A*
Los Angeles, June 9.

Current bill at this downtown
house Is .all youth. While in many
spots routining Is rough and gaga
are childish, entire lineup presents
a refreshing aspect of young per-
formers on the upgrade, rather than
the reverse.
Burton Slsteris and Duke and

Duke opened brightly. Four girls
form a band with a male pianist.
Their modest flash offering has lit-
tle pretense, yet gets across by Its
lightness and pep. Girls opened nt
a Signal Hill tent show Sunday (5)
for the summer, but. broke off. that
engagement to play a week here.
Duke and Duke are the regulation
male tapplsts.
Deuce spot was held down capa-

bly by Takayama, Japanese top
spinner and juggler, whose - seven
minutes of toy twirling offered a
pleasing novelty, well received.
Preston Sisters (New A^ts); an-

nounced as the winners of the local
Whlteman talent contest, are not
hep enough to showmanship to fol-
low through their first impression.
Did mildly w61l with preiserit rou-
tine, Esther Preston working In gag
bits . with Morrie Amsterdam, m.c,
now In his third week-
Dunn and Todd are overlong In

gettlrig to the man's uke playing,
toying with sappy gags. ' Much bet-
ter

. if In halt Dumb girl co\tld go
a lot farther with better material.
Another act that almost talked

Itself out of favor was Marvin Jen

-

son, a class buck-and-winger '\vho
cleaned up with his work on a nar-
row rail. Has no business trylrig to
be a comic, since his hoofing will
carry him well enough.
Amsterdam's specialty consisted

of
. a couple half-effective blackouts

and a 'cello solo of a show tune.
Act Introductions were alright
Closing, the Three Rolling Stones
are doing their same knockabout
comedy even unto the face-slapping
bit and flnlshlrig with their slow-
motion flght. Act is really three
well-dress freelance stooges,
Except for a control fan kick

number by Esther Preston, dancing
was all tap work, with everyone
using the tacit walkoff that was
considered class several years ago.
Runnlrig an hour and 20 minutes,
this could be cut by. 16 minutes to
a good, speedy show. Routined well
enough and a great thedtro. buy at
$800. House.solid downstairs bpen-^
ing show. Feature^ 'Two Seconds'
(WB).

PAI^CE, CHICAGO i

Chicago, June 11
Life la a dizzy whirl for the vaude

patrona at thla apOt They formerly
used to count Ave acta before thev
started to walk. Then they atarted
the ahift aystem here, and audiences
alt on the edge of their chalra try-
lrig to flgure out when it'a time to
leavoi . Four, acta, to five acta* then
seven acta, then back to five acts
and currently the shift gOes In again
with alx acta oh the stage. They
atarted to walk here at the flnlsh of
the fifth act ao^ that Medley and
Dupree, who delivered one of the
better okea of the day, opened to a
number of backs.
They're atarting the first show

much later now, with ohly four
ahowa on. the Saturday grind in-
steaid of five. At' th<» flnlsh of the
show InVmld-afterrioori the houiae
waa Just beginriing to . flll down-
stairs, after the opening four tyrna
had played to a sadly empty theatre.
Somewhere there's a line about

quality and quantity. At the two
big competitive spots. In town this
week there a.re the Mills Bros, at
the Oriental, and a show headed by
Rudy Vallee, Willie and Eugene
Howard, Joan Abbott and Ray Bol-
ger at the,Chicago; and both housea
dralw the pick of flicker product lo-
callyi,,.,It -then' sums up, as a three-
cornered battle for the , patronage.
Has'^<the ^^public made its choice?
Well, both the Chicago and .the Ori,-
ental started out to . excellent trade
yesterda.y. (10), the Oriental with a
lobby hold -out,, the Chicago with a
full <maln--floor. At this 'spot there '

was • vacancy, row on row, , for its
week-ex^d getaway.; ^hlngs like that
don't Just happen; sonie\yhere there
must' be a reason.
Thla show wasted muqh^tlme in

gettlrig "Started, the two Opening
turns sending the aftei-ridon, away
with Iah '' unhealthy dullness, which
the

,
subsequerit acts had a tough

tlriie "Id',, overcoming. In' the first
slug was 'FeodOr Maybaiirii and his
*Russlah''R'evels.' There were hock
^t'ep'k tChd hock steps and hock steps.
Theyi;pmycd all the famiUar Rus-
sian music over again. , There, are

.

13 people in this act; d seven-piece
orchestra, a couple of femme vlolinr
ists \vho mean nothing, Maybaum
who doesn't '.ddf anything but wave
Ills arms and salute, a couple of spe- .

clalty ''jpfalg who have nothing 'new,
and,

,
an. ,added attraction,' a hock-

stepper who tosses off additional
hock steps. Supposed sock of the
turn was a daince by femme in sliver
paint, i It didn't excite this audience.

In the deuce the King Bros, and
Ciilly arc trying to do a knockabout
comedy " turn. The knoCkaboilt is

tricrei-but the comedy Is.n't. They're
evidently three hoofers, who are
learning'' to ' tallt. From- the short
snatches' of legwork it appears that
everybody would

, bo happier If they
stuck to the hoof. Queenle Smith
and Harry Puck are manlglng to get
by here strictly on their, personality
and showmanship. Their material
is falling apart from weakness, but
by neat performances they are. able
to Inject seme. pleasantness.Into the
song-and-dance mlriutes. ' They
should spend a few hours hunting
up a routine, better built.

Surprise of the afternoon was the
Hobart Bosworth reception. Not
heavily billed Os a subrhcadlincr, he
drew the real reception of the after-
noon. . Bosworth at .least

.
brlri,«:s a

new. idea to the personal appearance
angle. He worked strictly on the
sentimental theme and brought forth
the fli^t sock of the show. He's do-
ing a^lecture on slides. The slldea
are photos of the picture industry,
running as far back as 1909. It's

rather interesting stuff, thoxigh run-
ning too lorig -and sadly lacking on
the real laughs.
But Bosworth is not too anxious

to get 'em to laugh; he's strictly of
the homey type here. He gets a re-
action to his white hair, to the tale
of his struggle against T. B. and
poverty In his early days, and closes
with an exhortation to the audience
to stick and slug. It's old stuff, but
Bosworth handled it cleanly. Even
the bringing on of his wife and hla
dog were manalged with a deft mitt;
Perhaps stuit like this won't coririect

,

with thO'wlse mob, but for the reg-
ular family trade this act was fitted.

At this afternoon show they cot-
toned I to. thei turn from the hop-off.
Irene Bordbnl sang three songs

and ' called ' It an act It: wasn't
strong, enough to repay for the
headline position. Closes With an
Impression of Chevalier as the
strong bit of the act but it didn't
hold up as well as expected. Medley
and Dupree reallv woke this audi-
ence up with their old hoke turn.
They've added a stooge to the run-
ning, but he doesn't Iriterfere with
the regular clowning. After all,

that fall-apart phonograph is still

the best stooge, for this turn. .

'Race Track' (Tiff) feature.
\ . Oqld,

. G. O. H*
Now and then this downtowner

vaudfilm grind varies its program,
putting in a couple features and
cutting the vaude show down from
usual five acts. This half, with two „
Columbias on screen, 'No Greater
Love' and ^Behind the Mask,' It

trims its vaude to four acts.
At the 25c top afternoons, includ-

ing Saturdays, and 35c nights, it's tt

lot for the money. Four-acter at

.

hand Includes a nice flash, a novelty
(Continued on page 64)
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Variety Gills
NEXT WEEK (June 18)

THIS WEEK (June 11)

Nvimerala In connection with bills below Ihd.cate opening o«y off

show, whether full or split week

NEW XOBK CITY" PoIW* (18)

Bloch & Sully

Baddy RoBera OrQn
jil Trahin

'

(Others ^to^flU)
,

li'eater Cole Co •

Snoozer Jr
Kitty .Doner
Harry Savoy
Totb •

J & K Xee

Adelaide Hall
Buster - 'West; Co
Porcelain Romance

. (11) .

Mangean Intern'ls -

Jack Pettit & B
I.amb''& Belllt
J^on Janney .

McLallen .& Sarah
CEDAR RAPIDS
. Poramoant
1st halt (18-20)

3 Bredwlns

CHARLES V. YATES A6ENCY

MATTY ROSEN, MGR.
Booktnff with Loew, P. & M., Warner,
Publtx, Radio, Talkies,

8alt« 701, 1619 Broadway, New lork
Phone COIiunbns. 6-0033

AssocUtcB: PbU Cokli—Bert Uwieoce

Ben Bernle Bd
.Jaiiies Dvans Co
Pat Kennedy

Collsenm
1st half (18-21)

Bobby. Plhcus
(Others to fill)'

2d' half (22-i4)
,

iBibylla Bowan
Wells & 4 Paya
(Others to fill)

,2d half (lB-17)..
Herman Hyde
Anna Mae Wons
Art Frank , _
BenolT Renova <i B

Fordhnm
1st Ifolf (18-21)

Alls'& OsKOod
Diamond Boys
.(Three to fill)

2d half (22-Z*)
Bobby .Plncus •

I,ew Pollock Co
(Three to All) .

2d half (16-17)
Barl Mann
Violet Carlson
(Three to fill)

DROOKI^YN
Albce (18)

Harry J Conley Co
(One to fill) ::

CHIOAOO
Palace (18)

Chas Melson'
IiOulB Moscdni Co
Hill & Hodman
Duke Blllnston Or

(11)
Russian Revels -

King Bros & Cully
Smith & Puck
Howart ,

Bosworth.
Irene Bordonl

CI'BVELAND
Palace (18) .

Colby & Murry Ry
Snilth & Puck
Roscoe Arbuckle - .

Slate Bros
Irene Bordonl'

(11)
Honey Fam
Hill & Hoffman
Al K Hall
DOke Elllngtbn Or

106th St. (18)
Kay Hamlin & K
Brooks & Murray.
Singer's Midgets

(11)

MEMPHIS
I,oew'8 State
2d halt (21-23)

Van Cello & Mary
Primrose Senion
Marty May ' .

'

A. Friedland Co '

MINNEAPOLIS
Kclth'a (18)

Jimmy BurchlU Co
Neal .Sis
Rath Bros
Johnny Perklna

(11)
Clemens Belmg

.

Al Abbott
Joe Herbert
Harrison '& - Elmo .

B & R Goman
NASHVILLE
Prlnce«H (17)

Sandy Lyie
Mae Wynne 4
Faber &' Ford
Qeraldlne & Joe

'

NEWARK
Keith's (18)

Joe Browning
(Others to All)

Winnie & Dolly
Sibylla Bowan -

Henry Burbig & Z
Buster West
Upham Sldare CoNEW ORLEANS

KeltK's (18)
Dance Olympics
Fred Keatliig
Howard Fine &- H
Beehee & Rubyatte

(11)
Ch'pp'lle & G'rlton
Kfugel . £ Robles
Frank Llbuse
Ruiz & Bonlta

JEROME MANN
Hwt gave .

auditions for fonr benefits;
was told to .s^et' a seiy iiri with a soek
specialty.

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCKE
BROADWAY AT BOTH STREET

Winnie & Dolly
Mills Kirk & M
Living Jewelry
;<Two to nil)

(11)
'Adler & Bradford
Jea;i Qranese
Hal Le. Roy
Mel Klee
Ingenues

' Sfadlson
1st half (18-21)

t Whippets
.Olive Olsen
Bert Lytell Co
Sully & Thomas
Dawn Sis & Cad'x

2d halt (22-24)
Trawley & Brady
Arnold & Fields
(Two to fill)

2d half (15-17)
Joe Fanton Co
Benny Roas
Danny Duncan
Lee & Waring
Doc Baker & F

ALBANS
Palace

let half (18-21)

Johnny Dove
2 Bloasoriis

,H & F Usher
Sid Page
Norman Thomas
DAVENPORT

. Orphenm
lat holt (18-20)

Broadus .Erie
Lou Cameron Co
Ruatic Co

DENVER
Keith's (18)

Beiiny Meroft Orcb
(Othera to fill)

(11)
Sbony Follies
Healy & Cross
W & O Ahern
A & M HaveV
DBS MOINES
Paramount ^

2d half (22-24)
3 Drcdwlnsi
Fearce & Velle
(One to fill)

INDIANAPOUS
Lyric (18)

Local Kiddle Rev
Chas.Carrer

r BEN BEYER
In a '-•CYCLE OF MIRTH"

The World's Traveler Is golnj bftek to the

tUse. because "the panic is on" In tbe
bURlnosB. world,' I have practiced, I have

. playea, and am ready to accept eneagennti.

WHO WANTS TO PLAT iWE?
Addrat 1205 Coney lilaiid Ave., Brtoklye

Phone. Mldwoed 8-3369

Bert Wheeler Co
(Two to fill) :

2d half. (22-24)'
Bert Lytell Co
Al K Hall Co
(Two to nuy
2d halt (16.-17)

4 Fantlnoa
Clyde Hager
Jack Whlllng
Tatty' Arbuckle
Ferry Corwcy

ATLANTA
Keith's (18)

Ch'pp'lle & Carlt'n
KruBel & Roblea
Trank .Libuae'

*, <il)
Forlunc'Uo & drill
Hope Vernon

.

Warty May
Anatole's Khowboat

BOSTON
_ Keith's (18)
Jack dwynpo Co'

.
Coscia & Verdi
Jack Whlllng Co
.James Barton

Lou LocUptt Co
Eddie White
Dob nipa
Block & Sully
Bert Lytoll Co
Al Trahan Co
Lester Irving 3

BVFFAIX)
nippodrome (18)
Jo? Mohdla 3
-Frank Hunter & P

Del O'Dell
Norman Thomaa i
Wills & Davis
-Hazel Mangean Co
KANSAS CITY

. Keith's (18)
6 Avalons
Hal Neiman
Donatella Bros Co
Barry & "Whltlcge

(11)
Thurston
(Others to All)

LITTLE ROCK
Pulnskt <18)

Vernon Rathburn
Don Zelaya
Bay & Romero Rev

(11)
Dance Olympics
Fred Keating
Howard Fine & H
Bochce & Rubyatte
LOS ANGEI,ES
Orphoum (18)

Olscn & Johnson
(Others to fill)

(11)
Rosette & ^..uttman
Harris & Brooklns
Lita Grey Ch.aplln
Devlto & Denny

I/Ol'ISVILLE
Riiilto (18) .

Honey Fam
LaUc Harris A H
Ilsa Marvenga
.Stevens Bros Co
Ruiz &. Bonlta

Milt' Douglas
Lew Pollock Co .

ROCHESTER
Keith's (18)

Ralph' Olsen Co
Ben Bernle
Ada Brown

(11) '

Ji'ward S'delle'& B
Nofde & Jeanle
Georges. Carpentler
Peter Htgglns
1)ave Harris Co
SAN FRANCISCO
Orphenm . (18)

Reems Rio & K
Grade Barry '

Larry Rich
(11)

Bin Robinson Rev
(Othera to All)

SCHENECTADY
Keith's

lat halt (18-21)
Sybllla Bowhan
(Three to fill)

SEATTLE "

Keith's (18)
Lya & Wt)« ;

Bobby May
Don Santo & Ezle
Evans & Mayer
Dave Jones & P

(11)
DeW'lf M'tc'lf & P
Madeline Patrice .

Raymond WUbert
Fred Sanborne^
Golden Blondea

SIOUX CITY
Orphenm

.

let half (18-20).
Tez'McLeod
Pearce & Velle
(One to All).

(One to nil)
Valencia (17)

Dave Appolon Co
(Others to fill)

ASTORIA
Trlboro

lat half (18-21)
Mann, Bradf'd & W
Loon Navarro
Burna & Klaaen
Nelaon's Co.

2d half (22-24)
Chaa. Delghan
Donovan Sla & B
Jack Uaher Co
Senator Murphy
Dennie White Co

BALTIMORE
Century (18)

Bonny Davis Co
(Others to fill)

BOSTON
Keith's (18)

Buck St. Bubble .

van Trieaault .

Mary Mills
Olive Sibley
Mario Rio

.Orphenm (18)
Davids &. Glass
Bernard & Henrle'
Carl Emmy's Pets
Jack Mulhall
D & B Barstow

CHICAGO
Oriental (17) .

Chaney & Fox.'
Al Norman
Joe .Grlffln .

.Stella Power
F'klyn D'Amo're Co

CLEVELAND
. State (18)

Slim TImblln
S & B Wonder
Geo DormondeW B Ritchie

DxnntoiT
Michigan (18)

Dolores Eddy & D
Serge Flash
Phelps 2

OAKIAND '

Keith's (18)
Bill Robinson Rev
(Others to fill)

(11)
Olsen & Johnaon
(Others to fill)

OMAHA
Keith's (IS)

Ebony Follies
Healy -& C^ossW & G Ahern
A & M Havel

(11)
Avalons

Hal Neiman
Donatella Bros Co
Barry & Whitleg'e

FATER80N
Regent

lat halt (18-24)
Crystal 3
Casa & t«hn
James. KIrkwood
Ralph Rogers
liCW Pollock Co

2d half (22-24)
Loret . & Bert
Eddie' Garr . .

Danny Duncan Co
Leedon & Stamper

2d halt .(16-17)
4 Doughboys
Hen Youngman Co
J B & A Cert
Eddie Conrad Co
Lee 2 & Harrlman

PORTLAND
Keith's (18)

DeW'lf M'tc'lf & P

SOUTH BEND
: Keith's (18)

Singer's Midgets
(Others to flllv

ST. PAUL
Keith's (18)

Clemens Belling Co
Al Abbott
Joe Herbert
Harrison & Elmo
B & R Goman

(11)
3 Cossacks
Cole Bros
Harris 2 & L
Sid' Marlon
Princess Wahletka

TORONTO
Hippodrome (18)
Mangean Intern'ls
Jack Fettit & B
Lamb & BelUt
Leon Janney
McLallen Sc Sarah

(11)
Dennis White Co
Ray Huling
Carl Shaw Co
Alice Joy Co
Carl Freed Co

• TRENTON
' Capitol

lat half (18-21)
Lester Irving 3
Harry Savoy .

(Two to fill)

2d half (22-24)
Phillips Eddie &
Ralph Rogera
Jamea KIrkwood

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
Thit Wk:

1S60 Broadway
Abe Laattofel; Pbll Tyirall

Madeline Patrice
Raymond Wllbert
Fred Sanborne
Golden Blondes

(11)
3 French Misses.
June Carr
Nick Lucas
Wcat & McGlnty
PROVIDENCE
Keith's (18)

Fiesta of Mexico
Gua & Win
Bob Rlpa
Boyce & Marsh
Bert. Walton Co
Ingenuea

(11)
KlutIhg'B Animals
Forum Boys
Alls & Osgood
Walter Walters

J & K Lee
2d half (16M7)

Edith Karen Co
Parks Sis & H
Ryan & Nbblette
Jordan & Woods
Flochl Sis

TROY
Keith's

Ist halt (18-21)
Maker & Redtord
(Others to flll)

YONKERS
Proctor's

1st half (18t21)
Phillips Eddy. & F
(Others to fill)

2d half (15-17)
Dainty Ann Howe
Williams & Byan
Gertrude NIelaon
Watson &' Cohen
Wells & 4 Fays

NEY YORK. CITY
. Capitol (16)

Moldre & Ray
Rio Rita
(Others to mi)

Bonlevard'
lat half (18-21)

Mickey King
Belle Howe Co
Joo Morris Co
Radcllffe^& Rogers
Daro & Coata Co

2d half (22-24)
,

Herb't, Ge'dlrie & N
George Pryze
Burns & Kissen
Mann, Brad'd &. W

Orphenm
1st half (18-21)

3 Cycling Martells
Md Klee
Belle Blanche ' . i

3 .Srillora'

(One to flll)

2d half (22-24)
i Dough Boys
I.,cwl3 Mack Co
Williams. & Cryor
Nelson's Co
(One to flll)

ParndlM (17)
Dorothy Co
.Yorke & King .

Carol & Athcrton
Charle.'i Chisney '

Harry LKJsee

State (18)
Ben Alley Co
Joe Phillips Co
Neville Flecsoh Co
(Two to flll)

BROOKLYN
Gates Avenne
1st half (18-21)

CahlU & Maybclle
Cnlvert, Irving & H
Fred Wober Co
Col. Stbopnagle B
Plleer & Douglas Co

2d halt (22-24)
J & W Hale .

Vera Cole
Fred PIsano Co
Glenn & Jchklha
J & B Wllllig Co

, Metropolitan (18)
FrancA & Pa Pell
,Shaw & Brunct
Walter Walters Co
Sammy Cohen
Baron TjCfi &

' Co
Pitkin

lat half (18-21)
Chas Delghan
.Meryl & I^ane
Arthur Tracy
Bob Carney
De Torcgos

.

2d halt (22-24)
.Sunshine Co

. liay .Shannon Co
Radcllffe' & Rogers
Al Tucker Orch

Wllsoii, Keppel &. B
JERSEY CITY
Loew's (18)

Stone '& Vermont
(^rdlnl
McCann Sis
Russell Armstrong
Russell Hicks

MKMPKIS
Loew's (23-2S) .

Van Cello ft Mary
Primrose. Samon .

Marty May
Friedland Co .

MONTREAL
Loew's (18)

Erma Ward
Al Shayne
Peplto Co
Seed & Austin
Bernlce ft Emily Co

NEWARK.,
State (18)

Redford & Wallace
King, King ft K
Clark ft Verdi ;

Vilfy, Pastlno ft K
Bob Murphy Co
'PALISADES PARK

Loew's (lay
Shepps Comedy C

:

Dault ft La Marr
Balton 61s

ST. LOUIS
Loew's (18)

Johnny .AVelsmuUer
Jack Pepiper
Madeline Berlo'
Mack Harold & B -

Jeanne Devereauz
SYRACUSE
State (18)

Jim Savo
Peg Leg Bates
4 Vander.bllt Boys
Harrison & Fisher
WASHINGTON
Palace '(18) ^

Collins & Pet'craeh
Stan Kavanagh
J . ft A Queen ,

(Two to fill)

Picture TEeatres

NEW YORK City
Puramonnt (10)

'Melody & Rhythm'
Dr Rockwell
Everett Marshall
Gale 4
Dancing Adams .

.

Rublnoff
'Merrily We Go to'

Koxy (10)
'Friars Frolic'
Rooney' 'ft Pat 3d
Harry Hershfleld
Gcorgle Prlco
Jay C Fllppen

'

Jbo F'rlaco
Jans & Whalen
Joe Howard .'.

Eddie Miller
Gomez ft \Vlnoria~
'Society Girl' .

BROOKLYN
. Paramount (10)
'Rhapsody In Bl'k'
Ethel W.iaters'
Berry Bros
Pike Davis Orch
Mack Co
Florence Hill '

WARNER
ELIZABETH

RItE
1st half (11-14)

Youthful Steppers
Frankle FinnWm Edmunds Co
Herman' Hyde Co
4 Ortons

2d half (16-17)
Howe Leonard & K
Erlo Zardo Co
Lotf X^ubln'
Al Tucker
JERSEY CITY
Stanley (17)

Cherry Bl'SB'nt 6 J
Wleat ft Stanton
Joe. Penner
Earl Lindsay
rniL.«DEa.PHiA

Earle (18)
Blumberg's Co
Loma Worth
Ryan ft .Noblette
Buster Shaver Co
Brema Fltz ft H '

Bould's Boys ft O
(11)

Juata a Good Four
Ada Brown
Clifford ft Marion

Dancing Moderns
Bob Hope Co

'

Hastbanm (17)
Yorke ft Johnaon
Dick Powell
Allen 'ft Canfleld-
Rltz Bros '

(10)
Lillian Roth
Wrthy ft Th'mpa'n
Murray ft Brian
PITTSBURGH
Stanley (17)

Joe Penner
Wells M'rdecal &T
Sylvia Prooa

. NEW LONDON
Gafde (0)

T & A Waldman
(Others to fill)

WASHINGTON
Earle (17)

4 Ortons .

.

Edgar Bergen
R(ta Royce
CHS Edwards

(11)
Palls Reading ft B
Modeiia'a Mod Rev
Mlla Kirk ft M
Frank Richardson

Vallada
Geneva' Waahlngt'n
Dusty Fletcher
Blue McAllister
Pearl- Wright
•Merrily Wc Go to'

BUFFALO
BuO-nlo (10)

'Chanlns'
Gold & Raye
Paul Mali
Frank "'Slever
Karela

.
ft Kny

Georgone & Henry-
Davljng 2
•Merrily We Go to'

CHICAGO .

Chicago (17)
'Radio Rhapsody' ..

Guy .Lombavdo Or
Rellly Kids .

J & B Torrence'
David Bines Co

DETROIT
Flahor (10)

•Frivolities'
Billy Glasoh ..

•Street of Women'

Eddie Bruce
4 Albee Sla
Bill Aronson
Kay Fayre
Tony Pagllaccl
John Tlo
SAN FRANCISCO

Fox (17)
'Sylvia . CVarlt's . Co'
Lasslter Bros
Morgan ft Stone.
Sunklst Ens

'

SEATTLE
Fifth Ave (18)

'Peabody Sho'W'
Torn ; ft Hank .

Martha Vaughn
Jack ft Jerry
Jessie Draper-
Joy Boys
Mary . ft Marge

ST. LOUIS
Foji (18)

'Rhap^dy In Ry'm'-
Barto ft Mann .

Billy Gray
Betty Fraser

'

Johnny . Bryant
Crawford ft Caskey
Markert Ens

TORONTO
Imperial (18)

'Star Nlghf
Betty COmpson.
Danny Beck
Consuclo Gonzales
Paul Jones
Steve Savage
Anna Chang :

Judy ft Chcroh
Julian Hall
Roy Bradley

.

Dorothy June .

. VANCOUVER
: Orphenm: (18)

Parisian Revue
;

Jack Holland :

June Knight
Dezso . Retter
Wilton Crawley.'
Rudy Kaye .

Petch ft DeauvUle
Janice. Walker .

Sunklst Ens

TOILETRIES
LABORATORY

6 Bridge St., New Boctaelle, N. Y.
Try My LlqoM See Tas • . ' • - . $1.00

Fanclion & Marco

BROOKLYN
Fox (18)

'Cherry Blossom^
Frank Gaby
Eno Tr
Dorothea
Jue Fong
Sunklst Ens .

ATLANTA
Fox (18)

'Arthur Lake' I
Arthur Petley Co .

Nash^ ft Fately
Llbonatl 3
Bobby Lee
Gautler ft Co

BUFFALO
Buffalo (18)

•Veils' Idea
Zelda Santley
Pace Moreno
Conrad's Pigeons
Edna Errico
Madelln .Schmld
Sunklst Ena

CHICAGO
ClUcago (18)

'Exotlque' Idea
P ft N GhezzI
Lynn Cowan Co
Ramon ft Virginia
Sunklst Ens

TlvoU (18)
.'Chicago Falr-est'
Bayos & Speck
Nadine
Russian Canines
Beth Lewis
Carlyle Bennett
Lucille ft' Laverne
IS Chicago Fairest

Uptown. (18)
Tmproaslons'
Natacha NattOTa
'4 Flushers
Ducallon .

Joe Rose
Corlnne
Sunklst Ens

CINCINNATI
Albee (18)

'On the Riviera'
Conchlta' Mon'negro
Dohfljiue ft Pal
Lottie Mayer
Edwin George
Sunklst Ens
DBS MOINES

'Paramount (18)
'Mystery* I ..

J ft H Mlchon
A Duval Co
Wynne'.Wayne
Sunldat Ens

DETROIT
Fox (18)

'Clean Up'
Mllla ft Shea
Rhythmetles
Alexander Callam
Jimmy Hadrcas
Verna, Sylvia & R
Sunklst Ens
HOLLYWOOD.

.
Piintages (16)

'Buddies' I
Johnny Burke
Nina Ollvettei .

'
'

Sunhlst Bps

LOS ANGELES
Loew's State (17)
Ted Lewis Bd

MADISON
Orphenm (18)

'Goba of Joy in Ber'
•Pat' West
l>ee. Port ft D
Pablo -

Elmer Herllng
Rose Marie Carter
Myrna Modle
Sunklst Ena

MEMPHIS
State (18)

'Stitch 111 Time'
J ft J MoKenna
Tommy .McAullffe
5 De Cardoa
Harriot Mortimer .

Topay Lee
Torney Ena
MILWAUKEE
Wlsc<niRln (18)

'Tahiti' I
Rerl
Bernardo De Pace
Greaham ft Blake
Park ft Clifford
Ous Elmore
Lloyd R Miller
Celine I«acar
Sunklst Ens
NEW. HAVEN
Panunonnt (18)

•Town ft Country'
Brox Slaters
Nllea .

Novak ft Fay .

Mildred Ferlee
Iiowla 2 .

Sunklst En'B'
NEW ORLEANS

State (18)
Tin Tyi>e8' I

Preaslar ft Klalaa
Christy ft Nataro
Aaron Sis
Harry Moore
Oscar Taylor
Marie' Rerhlngton
Sunklst Ens

OAKLAND
Paramount (17)

'Cosy Cprner* I
Ruth Roland.
A ft S La Mont Co
2 Jays
Rector & Doreen
PHILADELPHIA

Fox (18)
•Swiaa Movements' •

Lucky Boya
Billy Dooley
Frances Lee
Bert Prlval
Joseph' P Jones
Sunklst Ena;

PORTLAND
Paramount (18).

•Mickey ft MlnnlC
Roy Rogers
Sanna & Loomla
'Foster ft Van
Monty ft iCarmo
Toots. Novelle
Sunklst Ens

SAN IMEGO
Fox

Ist half (19-21)
"Edwards .Stars' -.

RYAN and NOBLETTE
Did You See My Panties

LONDON

Week of June 13
BRIXTON
Astoria

3 Pirates
Mayer & Kltson :

Robt Agar .

FINSBURY PARK
Astoria

G'ld'n Gaucho Bd .

Empire
Lily . Morris
Lee 'Down
Kafka Stanley ft M
Bower ft Ruthert'd
De Haven ft' Face
Kenealey Sla
Red'Pred.
Collnson & DeanNEW CROSS

Empire
Kate Carney
Vera Rudd .

Victoria Sla
Peel ft Curtis
Roale Lloyd
Eddy Bayea .

Lloyd ft Betty

Cabaret BiBs
\

NEW YORK CITY

Beanx Arts

Ruth Goodwin
Ivon Bouvier '

Lee Gibson
Betty Wllaon
Grace Mitchell
Loula Barsonl
Countess' Barsonl

Central P'k Caslnis

Veloz ft Yolanda
Eddie Duchin Or

Connie's Inn
Don Redmond Or
Louise Cook
Cora Qreen
Mae Alex
Baby Cox
Olennle Cheesman
Paul Meeres
Snakehlps Tucker
Lois ' Deppe .

Willie Jackson
Bon Bon Buddies

.

Joan Sennett
Arthur Wilson
Jerry Bergen.

.

Lew Dolgoff
Tracy ft Vlnette
Enoch Light Orch

Harriet Hllliard
Folfes Bergere O'la
Frank Hazard
Dpiores Ray
3 Speeds
Caesar ft Ulml
Al Katz. ft Kittens

Nut Clnb

4 Eton Boys
Nutsy 5'agan
Vic Dunne
Joan S<>nnett
Walsb . Bros
Blllle Lane
La Belle Roae
3 Crane Sla'

.

3 Taylor Sis
Caaper ft Lake' ^

Bobble Trernatne
.

Cook- Sis' «

tm Belle Rose
Enoch. Light Orch

Rolnbow Ibb
Chris Pender
Selma. King
Rudolph ft Chlclta.
AV Goldman
Honey Maye
Frankle Freda Or

Tom Fooley
Delvalne's Mar
Lucan ft McShane
OLD KENT ROAD

' Astoria
'Pyjameland'
Plaza Tiller Girls
Rogers ft Lascolles
Jean Joan ft Jill

STRATFORD
Empire

G S McBlvIn
Peacock ft Rees
Betty ft Buddy
Coyne '

Chrlsto ft Foster
Varncy & Blitt
Ben . Said
Bo-bo .& Ptr
Fred' DIscuna
Tack .Stocks.

STKEATfHAM
Astoria

•Sunburst'
Plaza Tiller Girls
Co as booked

1CARL

June 11, Toronto

PROVINCIAL

Week of June 13
DUBLIN
Capitol

Lusara Bros
Peter Bernard
Lew Grade ft Roth

. EDINBUROia
Empire

Edith Day

NEWCASTLE
Empire

P Mackey ft Bd
Gaddy Sewell
A J Powera
CIngalee
Duncan Bray

HARRY SAVOY
NEW AND USED

JOKES
Dir. LEDDY & SMITH

Robt Naylor
4 BennoB " .'

'

3. Mayas
Ruaa Carr
Bert Wright . ,

•

Rod Hudson Girls
Joe. Boganny Co
.Murray, ft Mooney

LE]^S
. Empire .

.

Freddie Forbes
Sam. Mayo
Mltzuko.
Norman Clare.
Al & Billy Gold
Jim JesRlman .

Selkirk & Glynn.
Laurel Bros
Nora Bancroft
Mamie So.utter

Poromonnt

Herschcl Henlcre

LIVERPOOL
Empire ..

L'yt'n ft Johnstons
Los Storks
Hal ft Nona Kay
Scotty Sanders
El- Ray .

Donald Stuart
W Power ft Page
Payne ft Hlillard

MANCHESTER
Paromonnt

'

Tom Burke's Orch

MELISSA MASOI^

REMEMBER
the name

She's bonnd to iret In soon**' «» to***
' Sponsored;

by LEDDY & SMITH

Oakland's Terrace

Calif Ramblers
Biirns ft Swanson
Sylvia ft Lee^
Frances Mlldren
Keller Sis
Ada WInaton
Gertrude Nlesen
Georgle Tapps .

Snooks Ramblers

Old Vienna

Plorie Hutchison
Gregory Grestrow
6 Prater Sinsera
Helen Polka Co
Al Belasco :

-

Bela Itoblov Oron

Cotton Clnb

Dan Healy '
'

Alda Ward
Cora "La: Redd
Henri Weasel
Swan ft Lee
Anise Boyer
Roy Atkins . ^
Pete Peaches ft D
Brown ft McQraw
Lou DolgofI
Nicholas Bros
Leitha Hill
Cab Calloway Orob

H'llyw'd Bestaor't

Doris ' Eaton

Bnsslaii Arts

Joe Moranta Oreh
Voa Trogzento
Barra Blrs

'

Natalya Davis
Mlsha Usanoft
Helen KazanoTS ^
Enoch Light Orob.

Bbow Plac«
.

Sammy Walsh
Sylvia Miller
Elddie Joyce :

Val Veato
Kitty O'Dare
Sydney Hawkins
Mildres ft Maurice .

Jean St John .

Bettji ft Andre
Rita White

TUlaiie Ban
Rellly ft Comfort
Pope ft Thompson
Bemlce Short
Elmer Turner.
Jimmy Baekette
Bobby Sawyer
Norman Astwood
4 Blazes
Alma Smith
Crockett M'tneers
Ted Faith ft Kris
Emily Day
Babs Perkins
Sh'rift J'sh Meddera
B'sht'I H'k Warren
Teddy Black Orch

Tlie First
Solo Artist

TO TAKE THE
. ^ Pram

Into the ilrawlnr Boom and Bewe
JACK POWELlL

Dir. LEDDY A SMITH

CHICAGO

Ruby SIs-

Stevens ft Hlni
Flnlay ft Andres

Paramount

'Tom. Jones''
Duncan Sims
Olga . Wakefield

NOTTINGHAM
Empire

Dr Raymond
Ponder .Tr
Rupert Ingalese
Olrac Co
Laurence Glen
Iris Carr
.Scotch K«lly
Alvarettl & Jose

.

Hcrsklnd I .

SHEFFIEXD.
JImpIre

nioo Gypsy Girl Bd
Cjulntons
JI.-ixwoll Carew
Florc-nce Hunter
Bobby Olrac
("al McCord
Ernest .Shannon
Uolt ft Hcslofj

SOU-niAMPTON
Empire

Maude Shires
Cnrr. I^yna
Zenlrellas

Cafe De Alex

Maria Alvarez

Enrico Clousle

De La 'Ve«;a Sis

Dolores ^ Alfreda

Gorde Blrc^ Orch

"College Inn

4 Abbotteers
Manfred Gotthelf
Al Williams
Horton Spurr
Joe Sanders Orch .

Dells

Henry Dunn
Blanche ft Elliott
Dariene ft Waldcrs
Dorothy Thomas
Gus Arnhelm Orch
Edgewater Beach
Irene Taylor
Stanley Jacobson
Dusty Hoades
Charlie Agnew Or

Uncbln Tavern

Vernon Rickard

Baron & Blair
Brcelle Sis -

Earl Burtnett Or.

Frolics

Eddie Clifford
Donna ft Darrell
Lillian Barnes
Ruby Shaw -

Yvonne Morrow
George. Devron Or

ParamonBt Clab

Joe Allen
Lottie Kroll
JInette Val.lon
Julia Lyons
Sid Lang Orch
Terrace Garden

.

Cnftbn LIbby ft K
Florrle O'Day
Joe Cassldy
Tex Morrlser
F Masters Orcb

Vanity Tab
Joe Lewis
Julia Gerlty
Roae ft Ray .Lyte
Tiffany Sla
Leo Wolf Orch

Radio Wise

(Continued front.page 1)

however, that the show group sees

m radio the best summer stop-gap.

The Times Square psychology la

undbuhtedly that radio Is the llvest

thine now atid la hound to develop
beyond Its preaent proporUonfl.

Even the performers hav4 stopped
'waiting for television'; the present
radio thing- la good enough, and
everybody's trying to chisel In In

some way. Its opportunities for a
quick promotional rep through ether
exploitation have lon.i? since b^en
established. . .

Not only performers, but acrlpt-

ists, idea men, showmen -who ar*
anxious . to expound on what'«
wrong with radio and frank, uri-

ashamed Job seekers are ail looking
Fifth and Madison p.v€n\ie-ward.

Spike Hamilton's orchestra front

Chicago opens June 18 at the Club
Casa Del Mar. Santa Monica, CalJf.

MCA booked.
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Sex Spielers in Chi A^^^

Annual Tip on Necking Niceties

. .Chlcagro, June 13.

June Is the month oC love. The

marriage bureaus are swamped with

biz/ And la June the sex lecturers

atEu-t doing some business, ' after a
long winter layoff. . .

In this town summer is never
really on Its way until the quaint

love-life keynoters, with their bevy
of dainty maids, direct froni^ thia

burlesque chorus, set up shop in

some untenanted theatre. Theatre
bi2 being what it usually is in Jtine,

that's thd only miohth these sexers

can crash into any regular bouse.
Chicago usually rates four or five

;of these 'secrets about sex' dlvul-

gers; This year there's , some talk

^b>o;ut a depression, so that the town
Will h&ve to b« Gatlsfled with one.

. One spot operating at present is

the Loop-End. . Ai the Garrlck
things are darker. After having
spent much coin in exploitation aiid.

the building of a, gaudy atad sexy
frontr the house remains siiuttered

because the jgendarmes are hesitat-

ing about- coming through with
their official nod. . But the front-

designers- should be happy, for that

%6ve and Desire' lobby Itself is

getting a nice play from the male
gawking trade for those hot-cha
posters.

Forniulii Routim
At the . liOOp-End the oldtime

formula reihalns a winner. For 35

cents the house ia offering the lover

questioners ' an old Willis Kent
flicker, 'Primrose. Path,' which has
only just gotten by with an 'adults

only' permit' after having been,

banned by the censors for some
time; while on the stiage are a
couple of sex explaineirs and ,

eight

ladles In. bathing suits.

Of course, the real coin in this

setup is still from the sale of the
books. Current paper-back is dis-

tinctively titled 'Cyclopedia of Sex,'

and though stamped to |1 per copy,

the big-hearted gent is letting the
thirsters-after-knowledge stow it

Into their pockets at 50 cents, prac-
tically' a loss.

Much eifort this year to^play up
the under-coyer attitude. The au-
dience is taken into the lecturer's

confidence as be tells 'em that the
coppers may conie a-runnlng a,ny

minute and haul him ...oft to the

hoosegow. . But he'll, keep, on iSght-

ing the blue-noses who aria trying
to prevent him from proceeding
with his Qnllghtenlng work. He
hstsn't made much money; but, ah,
well, he's still determined to carry

MARRIAGES
Lillian Lowe to Murray Rann,

June .12 in New Tprk. Both are
in 'Variety's' New York office.

Murlal Elizabeth Dove, nonpro, to
Frank Lackteen, Universal serial

player, June 6, In Lds Angeles.
Frederick Wile and Rita" Halle,

non-pro, June 11, at Pound Ridge,
New York. Bridegroom Is with
CBS' publicity department.

Mrs. Isabeile Lynds Major to Wil-
liam Farhum, In Santa Barbara,
Cal., June 8.

Mary Catherin Hoffman .(Mary
York), radio singer, to Raymond
Paige, orchestra leader at KEIJ,; Lbs
Angeles, July 11 in L. A,
Fern Bllberback and L. W. Ar-

mour, non-pro, .will be married in
Olathe, Kans., July 2. Miss Bilber
back 13 secretary to A. T. Sears,
generar radio station representative
in Chicago. •

Helen Harper, honprofossional, to
Richard J. Pearl, ind^ependent pro
ducer, June 15, In Hollywood.
Mrs. Isabelle Major, non-protes

sibnal, to William Farnum, actor,
Jurie 8, at Santa Barbara.
Erma Purvlance, singer, to P^erry

Murdock, film actor, June at Los
Angeles,

Janet-Norfort-Shield to Mitchell
L. Erlariger In New, York, June 9.

OrooTfi is administrative head of A
Lp. Edangcr, Inc.

Mrs. Ruth Sabre to Dr. Beverly
Chew Smith, non-pro, TiixMp Park,
N. Y , June 9. Bride is known on
stage as Ruth Shepley.

Carol Lloyd, niece of Ralph Ince
and daughter of John Ince, direc-
tor, will, marry John Griffith, dancer,
Sept. 1 In Hollywood. Both have
appeared as dancers In Fanchoh &
Marco units. '

.

Irene McKlriney, dancer to N. C
Son, non-pro, June 1?, in Glehdale,
"Cal. The bride's father, W. C. Mc-
Klnney, is a Los Angeles tlieatre
owner.

the tor«h of knowledge to the
masses. .

After th9 bookseller comes an-
other spieler; this one is the 'psy-
chologist.' ' He's thought up a flock

of fancy monikers.' to label, each of

his eight (and not-bad, either)

frails who parade solemnly in green
swim outfits. That bathing suit gag
is . a noticeable letdown for the
miiggs wfaioi Expected something, hot-

ter after that . 'men only' warning.
But as the lecturer quickly squawks,
'If any of you men ca,me in here
expecting to see anything dirty,

you'rO going to be sadly mistaken.
You're spent your money for nothr
ing, and you're' not going to get it.

back.' '

Since there's no refund the boys
in the audience lean babk at the
crack, and sit for 30 minutes Very
quietly, except for occasional ex-
pectorations and matchrborrowing,
while the lectiirer calls one gal the
type that'll make a swell .

mother,
the other that will make a liot-so-

gopd one. There's tlie would-be
pants-wearer, the danPe-all-night
femme, the glad-hand gal, etc.; all

old and regulation stuff, which this

audience has beien hearing reguleirly

each time June rolls around. But
at the. close. In spite of- the panning
he's gl.ying some of' the gals, the
lecturer, with great maghahimlty
of spirit^ announces that in spite of
what he's , said about the girll,

they're all okay, and 'give 'em all a
grea.t big

:
hand.' .

The luob flies out slowly four
times a,day; some muttering 'fake^'

But for the most part they're satis-

fled;
.
they've learned about life.

No Relief for "Loggers

Minneapolis, June 13.

Proof that conditions are
makln^r serious Inroads Into

the bootlegging Industry here
Is found In testimony before
the grand Jury to the effect

thait 20 bootleggers have been
getting city relief support.
IS'act was advanced by a mem-
ber of .the estimate and taxa-
tion board as a reason for op-
posing a . liew bond Issue to
raise further funds foi: poor
relief.

Bootleggers are being dropped >

by the city from the list of
those being given food ' and
funds.

Back Broken; Goes Oil
Hollywood. June 13,

William tiehry, a dancer In 'Hul-

labaloo,' revue at the Pasadena

playhouse and son of^eslle Henry
in charge ot the Olympic Games,
collapsed on the istage Saturday
night.

.

Examination revealed he had a
broken back, received in a springs
board leap while swimming, early in
the day.

.

Decree for Mrs. Heiarst

.
Hollywood, June 13.

Blanche Wllbu Hearst was grant-

ed av dlvorcei by default Saturday

(11) from George Randolph Hearst,-

son Of the publisher, and Was given

custody of the flve-yearrold. twine.

Wife also receives the Beverly

Hills property, arid half young
Hearst's Income, not to exceed. |40,-

000 annually nor less than $20,000
until or unless she remarries.

I'm Telling You'

B7 Jack Osterman

'WE'RE OFF!' (By Special Per-
mission of the Copyright Owners,
Westchester Racing Asapclatlon.)

.Horsesi Horses! HorsesI
We made our first appearance at

the Belmont raice track last week,
figuring It would be nice to lay off

there for a change. First ra.ce was
a steeplechase jumping affialr, and
when our pony fell in the stretch
after . leading all the way, we de-
cided that at the next race of that
isort we would bet on the aHibulance
to win. Between races the band
played the Belmont theme song,
'Craky People/' However, we felt

at home because after looking at
Stevens' lunch counter p/ices we
thought we were still at Moore's.

The Easiest Way
Board ot Directors of the Friars

probably figured that Instead of
closing the club, they would put
all their members in the Roxy, and
then close the Roxy.

Radio Fantasy '

Al Jolson in front of the mike and
asking, 'Are You Listening.?'
And Sid Gary jumps out and says

'Not only listening, but I'm taking
notes.'

. The Main Reason
After reading that Georgie Jessel

is going to- coyer the Deniocratlc
Convention for a local tab, we
found out the reason. The Dems
figure if It begins to look like ah
everlasting; sessloni Jessel can go
into 'My Mother's Eyes' and put a
stop to the entire affair.

Incidentally Jessel arrived here
from Europe, spent a day, and
hopped right back. Probably for-
got his tooth-brush.

Suggestion
Guests of . the Edison Hotel fea

ture Lew Leslie's new revue. He
has already engaged Eddie Lafttbert
and Lew Hearn. We suggest he
grab Al Klein and Joe Frisco and
open in the Edison lobby.

For "the Records
The hotel that has always been

in the hands of the receivers is

Sing 'Sing,

That Would Be. Sumpin'
At Paul Whlteman's Blltmore

opening, many of the guests com
plained and were Surprised when
their waiters Informed them that
the high-hat Blltmore had run out
6£ White Rock. We consider that
nothing compared to the thought of

what would happen If Whlteman
ran out of the BUtmore.

She's in Again
Oracle (Burns , and) Allen was ex-

plaining that her landlord was go-
ing to raise the rent .because her
father had been trying: to raise it

for a naonth and. couldn't.

Overheard en Broadway
First Actor—r'Where are you go-

ing?'

Second Actor—"I'm going to break
my act In for the sma,ll time^*

New AngU
Kat Karson found but that since

the arrival of the new Palace policy,
Morris, the eleyator man Is how
sending the acts out for coffee.

Big Tess
Tess (Aunt Jemimia) Gardell in-

forms that if four girls become III

in 'Show Boat,' she takes their
places. Great girl Tess, I love every
acre of her.

In Our Little Pent- House
Joe Frisco defines a pent-hou6e

as a place where the help used to
live until their employees found out
the servants looked healthier than
they did, so they decided to move
up to the attic and Ohase the help
downstairs.

Little Things .

We asked a certain columnist
what he intendeid doing. He replied,

'Oh a little .column, like Will Rogers
or Bugs Baer, what are you going
to do?* Bashfully we answered, 'Qh,

a little show like 'Rose-Marie* or
'The Merry Widow.'

Ostertnainia'

. Thanks Ed Sullivan .... we hope
ziegfeld takes your advice. .Lew
(Hit Writer) Brown figures thai
now-a-days if a show gets to its

dress rehearsal, that's a run....
Everyone Is dickering for the Globe
theatre but the man who owns it

....Jim Cagney's new picture
should be re-named, Warner's Take
All'. . . .Gaiety theatre barker yell-
ing,. 'Hear Bing Crosby sing HIS
favorite, song. ...Okiy as. long as
Bing likes it.... Mark Hellinger is

the happiest sad man on .B'way • .

;

Abe's ^eme'song. . . .'I know You're.
Lyman, But I Love It', . . .Novelty of
the week. . , . a guest who wasn't
from Hollywood registered at this

Warwick. . . . And the height of
something or other was the wire
we received asking us

. to
.
play a

benefit. .. .the message came collect
....ARE YOU READING?

Diary of a Stooge

By Claude Binyon

Los AhgeleSi Wednesday.
There haven't ^ been any police

men around my room today so I

giiess the RKO circuit isn't . jgoing
to dO| anything about me breaking
up the show Monday, night. 1
wouldn't' be

.
surprised if they could

arrest somebody for that.
I was so cramped up from eating

oranges that I went out late this
morning and had A couple of ham-
burgers ttiat ihade me feel hetter.
My banjo is a mess so \

I might
as well forget ai}t>ut being a vaude-
ville actor;. Maybe I should get back
iii. the grocery business..

. Los Angeles, Thursd&y.
. All the grocery istores I went , to
today; didn't heed anybody so I
haven't any . Job. 'they're funny
looking stores with ho ' fronts to
theni and people drive right up In
their ca.rs. I bet a fellow could
catch a bsid cold working In one of
them in the winter,

.

TheriB was a letter from Mom
waitihig for me when V I got home
and she slays everybody .-is excited
about going into moyihg pictures
and what happened to Tlllle and
me? I should worry,

I haVen't seen anything In the pa-
per lately sibout /I^illie so maybe
she's not doing so well.

Los Angeles, Friday.
The grocery stores around here

sure are satisfied' with thelrselves.

I've been walking so much my feet
feel like balloons and still ho job.

Lucky 1 have, some mohey saved
up but it won't last forever. It's

$163.23 after I pay 40. cents for din-
ner tonlglit.

Loe Angeles, Saturday.
Nothing new except my feet feel

ballopnier than ever.
The .7eather Is very nice here but

who cares?

Los Angeles, Sunday,
Will Tlllle be surprised! I'm go-

ing to be In moving pictures my-
self.-- .

I never would have thought of
myself as 'a moving picture actor
If it wasn't for a man in my hotel
named Mr. Whlmple. live seen him
In the lobby a couple of times bat
I always thought of him as Just an^
other man even if I thought of him
at all.

Today while I was sitting in the
lobby after lunch because I was
tired of sitting In. my room, Mr.
.Whimple came over, and sat down
in a chair beside me. He told

me his name, wsis Mr. Whimple and
asked me If I was ever In moving
pictures.

'No,' I said to him.
'That's funny,' said Mr. Whimple,

'because you look, like a man who
can act You sure fooled me and
I'm In the picture business myself.'

'Maybe I fooled you because! i wa,s

a stooge, Mr.. W'.iimple,' I told him.
'A -what?' he asked me and then I

told him. what a stooge was.
'Say,' said Mr. Whimple, 'I'm glad

I found you. That experience on
the stage Is all you need.'

I got kind of excited and Mr.
Whimple told me ' how he is the
head of the Surefire Casting Com-
pany tha:t handles all the big stars

for picture's. He said he was look-
ing over his list of stars and saw
where he needed a fellow like ihe

because some big company wanted
a star of my type in a.hhrry.
How much money have you got?'

he asked me. I told him that I. had
$149.

'Pooh,' .said Mr. Whimple, 'that's

pin. money to what you41 be getting
every wfeisk. Come to my office to-

morrow and bring; that small
change with you so we can make a
deal.?

'Do you mean the $9?' I asked
him.

'No, the whole $149;* said Mr.
Whimple. 'That's small change to
you from now on.' He gave me a
card with ' his name oh it and tlie

address ot his company in Holly-
wood. .

We shook hands and I t>'ied to
thank him but I stutterod, so he
patted me on the back and walked
outside.

I don't care if I never get a new
banjo. Oh, boy!

Los Angeles, Monday.
Well, it's all over and in a couple

of days I ought to be a star.
I wont put to Mr. Whimple's of-

fice In Hollywood, only It is three
offices in a building on Santa Mon-
ica Boulevard. He was sitting in
the three offices all alone because
he said his secretary and staff was

out to lunch early, and he shookmy hand real hard. Then he
stepped back and looked at me with
his eyes half shut.

'You're perfect,' he said. 'There's
no use wasting film on a test of
you. We'll Just get a sample of
your

, voice to shoot over to the
studio. Where's your, money?'

•I took out my $147.25 because
that's what was left. Mr. Whim-
ple' took $146 and gave me back
$2.25.

'That's, to eat on. today
. and to-

morrow/ he. said. 'After that you'll
be dipping your nose In caviar.'

'I don't nice caviar,' I told him.
'Why do you heed the $146?'

'Listen,' said Mr. Whimple put-
ting my money a^ay, 'this doesn't
even begin to cover , the cost of
making you a star, Can't you re-
iallze rn\ doing you a favor?.'

'Yes, sir,' I said to him;Tm
sorry.'

.

Then he took me .into another

.

office where there wq.s. a phono-
graph thing and a microphone.
'Do you- know any

. poems or

"

things ?' he asked me..
I couldn't think of any poems

but I happened to remember niy
act that I made up so I told him
about, that.

'Fine,' said Mi-; Whimple; 'When
I wave my finger yoU ..start saying

:

your act and we'll make a record
of It.'

-
,

•

He got .a~ record out' of a box
and put It on the phonograph thi'ng.
He. wiggled his eyebrows at me and
I nodded by head and took a deep
breath. Then he waved his finger
and I started saying my: riddles

. at
the microphone:

'

It seemis silly but I. got nervous
.

a
.
couple of times and stopped

talking, but Mr.-Whimple waved
his finger for me to go ahead. But
after a while I got really warmed
up, and Just when I was going good
Mr. Whimple said 'that's all' and
turned the machine oft.

I told Mr. Whimple I was right
In the middle of a riddle when he
turned the thing off, but he said
that was all right,, it would make
it harder.
'That will sell you like a mllUoa

dollars,' he said. 'The big studios
believe me and I'll tell them you
have the looks. All that really
worries tiiem these days Is how
your voice sotinds so we iiad to
make this record to proye. it.' He
shook hands with me again and
congratulated me and told me he'd
get In touch . with me as soon as
he. got the okay about my being a,
star.

It seemed a little bit for $145
but I couldn't complain when I'm
being, turned into a stilr. I thanked
Mr. Whimple ail over and took two
street cars back to my hotel.

Maybe I'll aee my name In the
papers tomorrow even before Mr.
Whimple tells me the; good news/
It would knock Tlllie over.

Pbymg Sing Sing

Columbia Pictures' baseball team
is scheduled to play a nine from
Sing Sing prison.
Time and pilace will probably be

next week at Sing Sing.

Tremaine's In Dayton

Chlcsigp, June 13.

Paul Tremalne takes his orches-

.

tra down to the Greenwich Village.,

cafe In Dayton, O., June 29. Goes
in for a three-week tentative stay.

Placed through the local CBS or-

chestra bureau.
,

Paul Specht band is how tooting
at the Dayton spot.

Kollege Kut

(Continued from page 1)

conspicuous' He's become the head .

man in the speak proprietors' af-

'

fectiona. Spealc doors fling open
instantly—all hesitation gone—tb

admit him.
Quick to sense the change in the

speak gatekeepers' attitude toward
collegians, the prohii)itlon agents
have changed their style. Under-
grad attire is now the smart snoop-
er's disguise. Some of the snifters,

alert to the^more convincing detail

of collegiate dre.ss, even wear tor-

toise shell glasses. The wiser

speak owners are putting college

grads at the door, the better to

distinguish a real Phi Beta Kappa
key from the phonies, arid to pass

on the genuihieness of gold footballs

suspended from watcli chains.
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Artists Scream as RMsner Finishes

Wlustler Paintings in^^H^^^ Market

Tl ^tiE $ Sif lU X tt g VARmTY Hi

•' liUguna, Cal., June 18.

Lftguna> colony of the tiFtiBtlc, 1b

^pe over certain happenlngB In the

Boesner household.

George Boesner, to forget pictures

or forgotten by pictures, came here

vithWo wlfe and child a month ago

to open a flsh market. He was so

exclusive he passed up Arthur

Caesar on the village streets. Gaesar

was hurt,, but felt that If the ohe-

«ihe 'Old Soldier' wartted to forget

Us past It -was okay with a Caesar.

Things went well for a 'while, with

Boesner talking' to no one but his

family and his flsh, but now the

bonafl<5e artists are chanting ihur'-

der For Boesner has decided to be-

6ome an'artist. He's even gone fur-

ther: he's completed his first oil

palntipgr, which he calls a marine

- A Yates Steal;.
' ^

picture is framed and hanging. In

the flsh market. It looks like the

back drop for an Irving Tates flash

apt, but it;B Boesner'fl pride and Joy.

What caused till the trouble

amon^ the artists Is the signature

oil the palritlhg.. It reads 'Roesner-

Whlstler.'

Caesar came over, to the flsh

stand and appraised tl?« picture.

Boesner felt that his writing pal

was a possible buyer and gave him
the 'old pal' business.

It didn't help, Caesar bought a
half-pound oea bass for his cat and
left the joint.

PLEASURE INFO SERVICE

TAPS AMUSEMENTS BUCK

Iios Angeles,. Juno 13.

. Another hunch In service organiza-

tions Is the Fleasuro Bureau here
originated by Stanley Barbee to

disseminate Information regarding

all forma of amusement and travel.

Barbee Is president of the Ii.A.

Coca Cola Co.
Service Is sold, to theatres, night

elubs.. cafes, steamship and rail-

road companies; dance balls,' fight

clubs, race tracks, ete. Company is

carrying on an advertising cam-
paign Inviting the public to 'phone

them when Beeking dlvertlsment.

Charge to the fiubscrlbcrs, the-

atres, cafes and such Is $1 wecikly

lor each theatre, race track; cafe,

on which information Is given.

Anything desired In the pleasure

line lis plugged by the bureau,

which also has one hour weekly, on
KTM at which time the public gets

a load of where to spend an eve-
ning, be it a picture house or boftt

trip.

Bureau, has 30 phones with op-

erators handing out information
such atl costs, distance to road-
houses, airplane schedules and

. .whatnot.
in operation only a short while.

Bureau has about 400 clients.

$3,500 Verdict for Girl

Over Minn. Evangelist
Minneapolis, June 13.

Iiulte Rader, 'showman' evangelist,

who opeii-ates a tabernacle here and
broadcasts . over the radio daily,

must pay $3,500 damages to Edna
i Gilbertson, formerly in charge of

' the
: tabernacle book stall.

' A Jury
returned a verdict for that, amount
in her favor.
Miss Gilbertson sued for $25,000

for alleged slander, claiming that
Rader called her 'a thief and a liai;'

In the presence of, others. She testi-

fied that during services Rader,
from the pulpit, singled her out In
the audience, charging that she had
appropriated to her own use or
"knocked down' proceeds of taber-
nacle book sales.
Miss^GlIbertson also was awarded

a verdict of $255 against James
Nellson, a tabernacle employe, for
alleged /assault. She charged Nell-
son injured her after Rader, on one
occasion, had ordered her out of the
tabernacle.
Rader his been negotiating for

the Aimee Semple MacPherson
.
labernacle in Los AngeleS.

Mark Twain's YankeeiB

Worcester, Juiie 13.
' High pressure being used to

lure tourists, to New England
this summer 1b one of. old

Mother Nature's phenomenons.

,

It'B. the eclipse , of the sun, due
to take place in August;
Tankpe resort advertising is.

stressing that the. eclipse is

visible in the U. S. only in

New England. ScienUsts say
.

I^Mne Is the best plac'e, /
Just another Item to be

bragged about as being exclu-

sive for Down East.

Reno Hotels and Dude

Rancte^ Bitter Rivals

For Divorce Trade

Bene, Juiie 13.

Competition between dude ranches
and Beho hotels has reached such
a point that runners for the dozen
or more, synthetic ranch

.
establl^h-

liientB are no longer welcome in: tho
hotel lobbies. In fact the hotel

owners are now trying to figure out
some scheme to put a crimp In the
ranch, racket as the six-weeks resi-

dents, here for a divorce, have
found that they can have a wilder
time for less money on: the ranches
than they can in a hotel room.
With the falling off of the divorce

trade during the winter months, due
to the depression or some other
cause, hundreds of rooms in Beno's
principar hotels are dark each night
while the dude ranches appear to

have gone through the winter
nicely.

Not more than a year ago lead
ing hotels were booking customers
for the ranches and the gaily be-
decked cowboys, who drive a car
much better than they can ride a
horse, were welcomed at the hotels
and Introduced to the socially

prominent but lonely feminine visi-

tors from the. east by the hotel
managers. NoW all that's out.

The legislature, at Its next ses-
sion, will probably be asked to pass
some kind of a bin regulating the
dude rtinches ajid forcing them to
pay some form of a tax folthe state
and county for the privilege of do-.

Ing business. Just how the Ifeglsla-

tion wJU be worked out }\ss not been
determined.
For their own protection the

ranch owners are talking of form-
ing an association.
Should business pick up and the

divorce seekers flock to Beho by
the . thousands again as they did
last spring, all animosities will
probably be forgotten.

GESTURE

studios Lend Moral Support to Chi
World's Fair^No Cash

Hollywood, June 13.

After a studio and home of&ce
canvas Hays office found that the
film industry was unanimously not
Interested in participatinilr in the
Chicago World's Fair if It cost any
money. • V.
Picture biz willing to lend moral

support at ho cost to Itself.

Feds Found Only 3,844 Speab; Sounds

Like fnnes Square Got Short Count

EX-TOURKTS

SNUB TRAVEL

Los Angeles, June 13.

Despite rate slices, coast travel,

both by boat and railroad, gives no

Indication of paying dividends dur-

ing this summer.

Los Angeles Steamship Co., op-

erating between here and Sari Fran-
cisco, is not replacing the sunken
'Harvard' during vacation months.
Cruises of the French Line between
here and Vancouver, which gener-

ally take 36. pdssengersi are how
averaging . about eight per vbyage.

First excursion train on. the Santa

Fe arriving here from the east since

the new low rates went" into clfect

dropped 76 .
passengers. In previous

years the railroad press agents

spent the first few days photograph-
Irtg the trains' extra sections.

Honolulu's Siesta

Iiow fare rates to Honolulu have
failed to bring any extra traffic,

Same for the various 'Nowhere'

cruises.

About the ' only travel getting a
play is the week-end excursion to

Ensenada at $10 for the round trip

Steamship company operating the

bargain sea voyage plus the oppor-
tunity to Indulge In Mexico's, free-

dom admits that It loses money on
the sawbuck rate, but the trip is

made in the slow time of nine hours
and permits small consumption of

fuel.

Their angle Is that it costs them
no more to .

make the trip than it

does to. keep, the vessels tied up a,t

the Wilmington dock, and it may
encourage some of the travelers to

take a longer voyage.

Low Tide

Hollywood, June 13.

Bock bottom now for the so-
called McCoy in. case lots lists

bourbon and rye $37.60, Scotch
$40, with a, few brands slightly

higher; gin $40i brandy $60 and
$65V champagne $60, cordials
and : wines (all standard
brands) $57.50 to $67.50. Local
gin Is $12i with plenty .take-a-.

chance stuff even less.

Beer .gets on the . standard
lists for the first time, quoted
at $47.60 a barrel.

EECEIVER FOB TRACE
Alcron, p., June 13.

S. S. Stclrimetz, has been ap-
pointed receiver for Northampton,
largest racing plaiit in eastern Ohio.

St(?inmetz was custodian of the
track. Local . owners owed him
?5,700 Jn salary it is asserted.

Coasjt Agent Has Year

To Provide Chi Tajeht
Lo.s Angeles, June . 13.

First instance of a local club
booker getting a national conven-
tion show one year In advance is

case of John Beck, who supplied
the entertainment for the National
Banking Institute held here last
we6k.

Institute gave Beck a contract
for the entertainment at the 1933
convention to be held in Chicago.

VEBuSl LEI6HTMEB EBEE
Chicai?o, June, 13.

Vera Leightmer, ex-show girl and
in the . 'Follies,' ' finally broke her
marital ties from Les Brody^ Hun-
garian artist, by obtaining, a divorce
here.

They were married ln.:Budapest
in 1926. Decree wias granted on
cruelty charges. Four years ago
Miss Leightmer. sued Jefferson

Seligman, 70-yearrold banker, for

breach of contract, and the case was
settled out of court.

Wind Blows Sailor Down
Topeka, June 13.

A dash of rain and a 38-mile wind
elided the attempt by Sailor Jim
Kelly to break the world's record

for flag pole squatting. ' Sailor Jim
topped the 3,5 foot pole on the Crys-
tal theatre for three days, announc-
ing he intended staying there for

60.

He carried microphone equipment
with him so. he could talk, with the

street 'crowds and over a local radio

statiOB.

Reno Is Tactfvl About

Old Gamjbler Killing

Beno, June 13.

After digging Into year-old flies

and rummaging around among the
gambling places and other spots
for evidence, a grand Jury last week
reported that it had sufficient evif

dence to Indict William Graham,
one ' of Beno's big shot

.
gamblers,

for the alleged murder of W. B.
McCrackcn, another gambler.
, McCracken stopped a bullet from
Graham's quick acting gun In the
Haymarket Club, a bootlegging
joint, a year ago and Graham was
neveir booked by the police. He
told a coroner's Jury he plugged
McCracken when the latter took a
shot at him following a quarrel.
Half a dozen witnesses recited the
same story.

And So It Goes

Los Angeles, June 13.

Combination of business with
pleasure is netting a dozen young
ladies pocket riaoney on weekends. :

Employed by a local liquor sales-

man, they stuff a suitcase with
bottled goods and take the boat to

Catalina Island at' the salesman's
expense. They are met ahd relieved

of their cargo at Catalina and. can
spend a pleasant weekend there on
their cut before returning home..

Orange Juice Lobbies
Chicago, June 13.

Local theatres, dark for the sum-
mer, are trying to collect a" few
extra coins by renting theif lobbies

to orange-drink dispensers for the

hot spell. Lobbies are rated as ace
locations by the orange mob, being
spotted usually right on the main
roads and yet provide a shady nook
in which the customers can snatch
a couple of minutes out of the sun.

. These orange-lobbies are not only
the legit theatres, but even the
snooty, film circuit spots, the Pub-
lix-B. & K. McVickers having an
orange pump snuggled under its

marquee.

Bombs Tossed

AsDog^Bark

A Jit Cheaper

To the accompaniment of brim
stone and fire they recently changed,
the Nedick company's barking dogs
from losers to winners In five hours.
A mere nickel was the means of

the switch. Hot dogs on a 5c basis
instead of a dime. The manage-
ment sent the price Into effect at
2:30 p. m. of an afternoon; and by
7:30 that night had equale'd the
gross of the entire preceding day.

That goes for the 9^ wiener count-
ers Nedick is operating In the
Metropolitan district.

. The changed complexion has a.

bearing on^one of the Nedick stands
paying Walter Beade $30,000 for

eight months' tenancy of the May-
fair theatre corner at 47th and
Seventh. Spot Is being renovated
now and opens shortly. It wai3 a
soft drink oasis.

Coney's Fipowofks
Most of the fireworks occurred in

Coney Island. They throw stench
bombs in other places besides the-
atres. In this Instance the rolls

and dogs acquired a isulphurous

tang prompted by the hurling of

acid, etc., Into the delivery wagons.
There were ho disturbances while
Nedick adhered to the 10c prlce^

but as soon as the tags dipped to

a nickel the boys started hurling
things. The same thing took place
with the juice Joints. So the chain
firm is sniffing suspiciously at the
independent hot-doggers who've been
nIckeloHeonIng It successfully for

some time, or untU somebody within-

the Nedick group played a hunch.

With , a host of padlock actions

already oh tho U. S. District Court
docket. Times Square speaks are

listed -for plenty of clipsings in the

approaching weeks, following an-
rbuncement by the United States

.Attorney that he was preparing In-

junction proceedings against the
city'jg liquor Joints. Within the
past months the Square has been
well affected by the closing of

speaks, but In view of the govern-
ment announcement, it looks like

the worst is .around the comer.
A prohibition survey by the gov-

ernment administrator, recently
completed, resulted in a listing of

. .

3,844 speaks, being made by gov-
ernment agents. It wasn't an-
nounced whether this was the total
found in all of Manhattan or a' part
of the borough. But speaks won't
be alone' in gis.ttinff the nudgerio.

.

Cordial shops ' being also tabbed.
Cordial Joints suffer less loss

when G men turn the key, since
they carry smaller stocks than the
speaks, with plenty of dummy bot-
tles on exhibition. Cordial places
also can get. set up In less con-
spicuous

: places. In addition,
speaks carry a larger supply of hard
stuff, plus their beer supply, which
cordials don't handlel,

Landlords May Help
What could happen Is that gov-

.

emment action may hot be. needed
111 some of the cases. This develop^
ment Is a possibility through iand-
lordja and property owners moving
for protection of their iestates. Af-
ter padlock proceedings are started
and the defendants found guilty, the
property Involved can't be. tenanted
for a year. As a result, the prop-
erty men may shove out their ten-
ants rather than chance darkness.
Times Square holds plenty of the

bars. If not a greater pro rata share
than other Manhattan sections.
Two recent Square padlocking

actions Involve the Hotel'Plymouth,
West 48th street, frequented by
show people, and a speak on West
46th street. Government claims
George Hogan and the Plymouth
operated the alleged barroom at 116
West 48th street^ and that Johm
Laken. Is the owner of the property*
BUI Lyons is charged wUh. running
the speak at 135 .West 46th oh prop-
erty owned by the Lon^cre Bealty
Co.
Question also, arises Is how long

after one speak closes, will another,
one or two reopen elsewhere. What
may liurt the speakmen most is the
loss of . fumiBhings and trappings,
which the government naibs.

Percy Deutsch Must Pay

$1^00 Monthly Alimony
New York Supreme Court de-

cision ordering Percy Deutsch to

pay $1>200. monthly alimony to his

wife, Eleanore O. Deutsch, has been
upheld by the Appellate Division.

Deutsch appealed the order, dated
Nov. 14, 1931, which also made it

necessary for him to come across
with $9,060 in arrears.

Mrs. Deutsch is suing for separa-
tion. Her husband is a former exec
of Brunswick-Balke and is now
with the Sound Studios. Mrs;
Deutsch

.
charges she| was aban-

doned.

MABBLE GAME OMEN
Los Angeles, June 13.

. .
First depression note In the plri-

board game trade here Is the labor
commission claim filed by Alfred N.
Harrison, assembler, against Arlck
& Miller, makers of the roll down
game, for $63.40 back wages.
Harrison says he was hired at $6

a day, which was reduced to $5
when the boards became common
and was let out when the territory

was saturated with the marble
games. -

BIRTHS
To Mrs. and Mrs. Walter Abelem,

a son, at Lenox Hill hospital, June
0. Fath<?r was lately with Guild
plays.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Roye Rowe

on Fflday, June 3, a girl. Father
Is manager of the Warner theatre
In. Pittsburgh. '

Dr. and Mrs. Mortimer Sherman,
son, in Brooklyn, June C. Father 1h

doctor for the KVA and brother of

Harry Sherman of Publix.

Petticoat Tangles as

Prelude to Reno Bout
Beno, June 13.

Wltn her little brother in tow
'Leaping Lena' Levy landed In town
last week, gave the Klngfish a Ave
dollar bill to risk In a crap game,
took half of the winnings and then
settled down for the training grind
at Steamboat springs.
King Levinsky. Lena's brother,

will do the traihing: while she does
the bossing and she says that the
King is going to spoil Max Baer's
handsome mug and knock him out
before the sixth of the 20-round
scrap on July 4. .

Just ,to keep the two battlers .

busy Jack Dempsey has gone Into
training again and Is working out
alternately at both camps. He may
put on the ihlts with both Baer
and Levinsky during the training
period.

Baer's wife beat him to the
punch In Los Angeles by filing a
divorce suit there a:fter Baer bad
announced he Intended to put bis
domestic, affairs In - the hands of
the Beno court.

'

The trouble about the Los An-
geles divorces Is that It takes a
year for them to become real. But
if his Wife goes through with the
Los Angeles suit Baer will prob-
ably sit back and let her get it and
try: to worry along for a year with-,
out a wife.
Domestic difficulties also hit

Leonard S&.cks, Jack Dempsey's
business manager and the brains
behind the Beno fight. He iftled suit
for divorce last week and expects
to get It in a few dajH,
Demp.sey says he has no in ten-,

tions of undoing tho favors be-
stowed on him last year by the
Reno divorce court, by taking an-
other wife and tho fact that Llna
Ba.squcttc is still here means noth-
ing to him, he says.
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News From the Dailii

This department contains rewl-itteri theatrical ney^sjtems as pub*

lished during the week in the dally papers of, New York, Chicago,

Sah Francisco/ Hollywood and London. Variety takes no crsdit

for these news items; each has been rewritten from a daily paper.

East

Louise Homer given honorary
degree of doctor of music 'by Rus-
sell Sage college, Troy, N. Y.

,

Arthur Trapy gets one-third of

hia Income tied up. , Kdward Wolf,

former business manager, claimed
that share of his radio earnings.

Suit now on In. Jamaica, li. I., court
By Agreement of counsel the sum
"was set aside to await court deci-

sion, '

- Alex Aarons out of 'Ballyhoo' re-

vue and goes to-Londbri,

Agents for^ . parlay race betting
disinlss.ed by court whfen J. S. Solo-

man announces he Is through.

.

his jaw, preventing him fr^m play-
ing In the orchestra.

.
Jtlchn\an says

he hit in self-defense. .

third of the time Is commercial.
Capital investment In oxlstlng sta-
tions is around ?47,000,000, with re-
ceipts and expenses about equal at
?77,000,000,

Jane Cowl entertained her asso-
ciates in '1000 Summers* t^t a dinner
at her home last week (7).

Crosley Ra^io Co. granted a per-
mit for an experimental. 600*000
watt station at Mason, O.

.
Only be-

tween 1 and $ a. m. to avoid inter-f

ference, Highest powered station
on'recdrd.

Federal Hall reproduction in Bry-
ant Park floppo. Committee . put-
tine^, in entertainment to coax the
quarters. Recently ordered to give
back . half the park to the sleepers.

Carmen Barnes readying 'Mo't^r
Be Careful*, as a musical. Hora:ce
Liveright will print at the saihe
time.'

Martin Johnson! who hunts wild
beasts with his camera for the
moving pictures, plans an airplane
hunt . for his next , venture.

Lllyan Tajshman's taxi in- a
crash with another.' Not seriously
hurt.

Ann Orr will . return to the stage
for the Residing. Ridge' (Conn.) little

theaiire in 'Sutton Place,' . comedy
by Stephen Sanford;

AMPA will continue Its Thurs-
day luncheons throughout the sum -

mer.

Theatre Guild has reoewed its

option on ''Versailles' arid may in-
clude it in next season's repertory.

Fed agents shutting booze shops
at the rate of 26 or 30 daily.

Majestic hotel fighting receiver-

fihip sought by two bondholders.

Jamek N. Mfeehan • given six

months In Mineola, L. I;, for pro-

curing men to plug nostrils of one
of Joseph Widener's horses Just bo-

fore a race at Belmont Park. Con-
viction fouiid on ctuelty charge.

Philip Faversham, son of the
star, win play Juve leads with The-
atre Unit at Old Silver Beach, Cape
Cod.

With home offlces urging use of
air mall Instead of wires ' for
messages. Congress ups the first

ounce to 8 cents.

Announced that Palace theatre
will continue- its four-^a-day policy
Indefinitely. No musical in pros-
pect.' . •.

Arthur Swahstrom, who went
through bankruptcy lately, told tha.t

does not relieve him from paying
alimony to his wife, Violet Patricia.
She wants the coin or else.

N. • Y. 'Graphic' offers to let
ntlnental BanK and Trust «-;o.

|
t^^loid staff buy the paper of their

Boxy receiver In foreclosure^^^^ Some 400 agree to take"a
.pj^pgj. over, Starting this week.

Continental Bank and Trust Co,

sues .

$4,260,000 mortgage. Also alleges

$62,980 due for. taxes,

Sara Stamm, p.a.; going to Xios

.
Angeles to produce. 'Riviera.' .

- Another receiver suit against
[Tyarner Bfos, filed in Wilmington by
M.'P.'V. Newcastle, who claims to

own 1,000 shares of stock.
.

• Joseph "M. Gaites patient In mldr
town hospitaL Minor operation. .

Madeline Boyd, play agent, has
sold 'After the Fireworks' to Laur-
ence Rivers, Inc. Dramatized by
'Earnest Boyd and Madeline Davidson
frpm Aldpus Huxley|s story.—

•Blow Whistles,' by' Sara Ather-
ton Bridgeman, to be given a try-

out by Scarborough Pla.yer8,

.

. : Albertina,. Rasch- to .
stage the.

dances at the Roxy next week (17).

• Hungarian Inn raided last week
(7). Raiders get 60 bottles of cham-
pagne and a case of whiskey. Ar-
rested 11.

John Weaver's 'Joy Girl* to get
. a tryout at a summer theatre with;

Queenie Smith.

Gus Edwards rehearsing a Fan-
• ohon & Marco unit at the Holly-
, wood theatre. New York. Elabora-
tion of his Radio Stars vaude act.

Insurance *i>olicies aggregating
$230,000 on life .of the late Fred G.
.NIxon-NIrdlinger, ordered . distrib-

. tited by the court, Philadelphia.

Thais Glroux, in a Lyhbrbpk, L. I.,

'hltery,' borrows an auto for' a ride
and 'Winds up with the boiinet.
wedi:ed Into the side of a house in
Long Beach.

.
Got.a ticket for reck-

less drlvinjg

New air stunt offered at. air car-

I

nival s^t Curtis Airport is an egg
race. Contestants take . off,, land
somewhere and buy an egg, return-
ing to the port and ciarrying it in
a spoon to' the Judges. All broken
into a; silk hat. First man In gets
$60. 'Last man has. to wear the

I
hat

Lily Pons ordered by her physl-

t

ci^ns to .take a rest. Now in Paris.

Lydia Locke Marlnovitz, operai
singer, get^ a divorce decree from
her husband in "White Plains. He is

charged with misconduct with a girl
known only as '"Vivian' at the Hotel
Marguery, . June. 1931.

State Moose convention puts on
a real carnlvtil for inmates oT Au-
burn prison. First time since the
riots In 192f9 that professional talent
has been allowed to show..

Summer Evening theatre opened
on the roof of the Sutton hotel last
week (7), and thermometer hit
[new June low..

G men visit the 33 Club, across
from Plaza hotel and garner 100
bottles of wine and 11 employees.

Senator Brookheart, who 'writes
those bills against the pictures,
loses primary fight for renomlna
tlon. But he'll he in his seat until
March 4, next.

Aleograph Co. of Texas, claiming
to control certain talking picture
patents infringed by Western Elec-
triCr files infringement suit in
Brooklyn - federal court - June 8
Brought and lost several suits in
Texas and trying rup here. Asks
that W-B be required to reply to
75 specific questions befpre trial.

Tim Mara, sports promoter, ask-
ing a 26% split on the earnings
of Tunney. Says the fighter of-
fered him a. cut if he landed the
Dempsey-Tunney scrap.

Sam Wren back from abroad.

Accounting places estate of late
Thomas Healy, Broadway restau-
ranteur, at $2,608,537; Mostly made
in real estate deals. Money goes
to the widow and children, .

John Barney, husband of Dolores
Barney, charged in England with
murder, may go to her aid. Never
divorced^ but estranged the past
three years.

Broadway gigolos forming a union
To keep prices level and to pro
tect women against unscrupulous
hangers-on.

flight and he hit the net on his head
instead of lahdins on his 'back.
Scalp wounds. An X-ray will de-
termine whether there is a skull

fracture.
-

.

That census of N. Y. speaks taken
by Feds, reveals 3,494. " Slnc^ then
360 new complaints, raising the
total to 3,844. They won't '.'stand,

still to be counted, '

.

Equity . bans profit sharing leerlt

productions unless entire personnel
Is on same basis.

' John "Wexley back from a Euro-
pean vacation with a new play,

'Washington, D. C
I

Mrs. Will Rogers, Blllie Burke
arid, their daughteifd in froni the
Coast. . .

Pierre S,- Dupont over the radio
tells that it costs $4,000,000 a year
to support dry forces with drinking
increased 26 fold,

Trial of Sana Kaplan and 26 other
members of operators of Local. 306

for conspiracy set for Oct. 3. Delay
to oblige Max Di. Steuer, of defense
counsel, who is going abroad.

Universal Pictures declared its

regular quarterly dividend of 2%
Friday (10). Payable July 1.

Fox Fllni bought the rights
'State Pair' from Phil Strpng;

to

Sam Shipma:n and David Freeman
sell George Jessel a play for hliri- plane pit the Azores,
self and Norma Talmadge. S&id to
suggest Irving Thalberg and Norma
Shearer.

In Bronx supreme coUrt. Nat Na-
zarro; Jr., opposing temporary ali-

mony, pending divorce case of his
wife Ebba, Nat Nazarro, Jr., de-
clared he had been framed by a
supposed pal who betralyod him into

a spot with a blonde.

:

I
Felix Hausner, who undertook the

hop tp Warsaw and was supposed
to have been lost,; picked up in his

Mptibn pic

ture projectionist

Lillian Harvey at last tells that
she has been the wife of Willy

PaUl Robeson given honorary de-
gree of M. A, by Rutgers university,
Graduate of that college.

Fritsch, German
aHput a year.

screen lead, for

Chuk T. Mui, also known as Chuk
Moy, who (?wns a string of eateries
around Times Square, indicted for-
selling opium. Held in $10,000 . bail.

Alleged he wais head of sales sys-
teni. • .

Hearst Publications still adver-
tising stock for sale, cash or install-

ment.

evQT'peen. Said that by depressing
istotik and hy other methods, RCA
acquired fpr $11,600,000 RKO which
had assets of $362,000,000 pf which
$67.®00,000 were -in the clear.

Game wprkod in Philadelphia sub-
way may spread tp the' theatres
Twp men entered the change booth
and told the girl -cashier they Avero
sent ..to spray against mpsqultbs.
Hung a sheet tP prptect her clpthes

'

When the at&mlzer stepped the moii
went. Also $700.

Thursday night Raympnd Hop-
kins, Coney Island cop off duty, es-
corted^^ a glrl to the dance marathon.
Coming home three

' men grabbed
the girl' and 'Started .off . with- her.
Cop used his service .revolver: and
plugged the girl in both legs. But
he scared her captors off,

La Cassa Guirian at Valley
Stream. Just La Casa, Tex quit in
a hiiff when Harry Lyons fired two
of her girls. Troupe played the
week: out to collect salaries with
Tex and the gang now- at liberty. -

RK^O signs Ely Culbertsori for a
series of bridge shifts.

Walter Jahelka, known on the
stage as Walter Blair, attempted
suicide by poispn in his room at the
Hotel Lincoln Friday,. (10). At
Flower hospital in a, serious con-^
ditiPn. XJnemplpyment.

Cpte d'Or, two flppr restaurant In
W. 6.0 St. visited by G men Friday,
(10). They gpt 60 bbttles, the man-
ager and seven employees.

. Gloria Swanson cables U. A. she
has found an ideal leading man for
her British made picture. It's Mike
Farmer, her hubby.

.Butler Davenport to do Molliere's
'The Affected Young Ladies' at his
private theatre.

Mlllbrook, (N. Y.) summer thear
fre opened its third sieason yester-
day (13) ^vith 'Night in June.' Edith
Barrett guest 8ta,r.

Savin Rock, New Haven's shore
resort, swept by flames in lO-hour
blaze. Damage around $160,000, but
real loss is potential summer busi-
ness.

Blight hits Coney and other
beach resorts. Sanitary squad after
the eat joints, and asking what they
put in frozen custard. Even in-

.

ve^tlgatlng the hamhurgrers.

Long Beach abandons the street
packing fee is the hope of CQaxing
some visitors.

Police tear up an alleged speak-
easy at 308 West 56th street Thurs-.
day (9), . when William Lake ' of
Tulsa complains he' was beaten and
robbed there. Jatk Levey,^ aai^^^^^

and three others held in
gpe^clable price' after he had Insti

I tuted legal proceedings.

Ernest W. Stlrn, Chicagp attPr-
ney, tells Senate inquiry that after
RKO stock drppped frem $12 to six
bits his stpck was purchased fpr a

Tpmniy Manvllle, Jr., asbestos
millionaire has been or is about to
be : married to Marion Carewe.
showgirl. Lately spilt from Avohne
Taylor, another stage looker.

manager,
$6,000 bail eaph.

New York School bf Vocal Art
launched . at Carnegie Hall last
week, taul D. Cravath, Deems
Taylor, Daniel Frohman and HUgh<
Ross spoke.-

.
Qbject is to

.
develop

stage talent, chiefly for opera. De-
velops the. vplcei pnly, speaking pr
singing. Stai^ts Sept. 21.

Florenz Zlegfeld plans a new
'Follies' in August, probably, with
Jack Pearl as chief comedian. Also
purposes touring a composite of pre-
vious ^Fellies.' To round trip to the
Coast

Central theatre on.
.
Brpadway

quits hurley fpr sUmmer. Sex film
show now.

Glna Plnnera, new dramatic so-
prano, -will debut- In 'Trovatore' at
the Charinlh theatre. One perform-
ance June 16.

Dmitri Tiomkln planning an opera
with a modem Chinese background.
Ramon Novarro may get the lead.

Operatic amijitlpns,

I
Lllyan Tashman may gp intp Phil

Baker's revue.

Robert Edmond Jphes tp stage
play festival at the Opera hpuse.
Central City, CpI. New theatre in '

one of the pld mining camps near
Denver. Lillian Gish will play
'CamlUe.'

. William Harris gets Edgar Wal
lace's latest play. Tp be produced
as 'Ace of Spades.' Early in the
season. ...

Core E° Fitzgerald gets the Job as
p.a. for the Playhouse, Surry, Maine,

Basil Rathbone goes back to Lon
don with the deteiimination . to stay
over there a± least a year. Will re
polish his English accent.

Robert Gleckl6r, of 'Hot Cha' eel- Giollo TebardI, porter in a restau-
ebrates his 29th anniversary on the rant, fined $25 in West Side Court
stage today (Tuesday). , last week for attempted assault on

• Marlon Sunshine. Went to the
Thornton Wilder Is translating^ balsement with her to help, with her

Frances Maddux, -radio aiid nite
club singer, to take a long rest.

She's in society and doesn't have to
worry about the envelope.

Revues on the Hudson River Day
Line boats started Friday (10),
Bobby Sanford managing.

.Frances Wilson talking of going
dramatic. Has a play. Maybe a
summer tryout.

Obey's 'Lucreece' from the French.
Kathfirlne CcJtnell will try U next
season at the Belasco.

Lee LawrlCj American sculptor,
gets the contract to adorn main

trunks and her gingham pyjamas j

entrance to Radio City. A logia of
were . too much, for his self control, three arches.

Flower show opens on St. Moritz
roof tomorrow (Wed.). Backed by a
new society to prompte roof gardens
for penthouses and apartments.

Rouben Mamoulian may . direct
'Devil's Plum Tree' for Peggy Pears
next fall if he can get leave fi^om his
studib Job.

W. A. Brady, Jr., Benjamin,
Hoagland and George iCondtolt will J""® 24
open, a summer stock at Red Bank,
N. J., July 2. First will be Alice
Brady In 'Road to Rome.'

Open air charity performance of I
Guards at the raided 33 Club were

'Alda' to be given at Polo Grounds agreeably surprised when a. truck
Helen Gahagan foT first driver unloaded six kegs of beer

time In heavy role.

Howard Bumsey, play
.
broker,

among the complainants against an
alleged sp^cakeasy at 152 W, 72d
street Victims assert they -went to
sleep and when they woke were
pre-sented -,vlth exorbitant bills and
a thi-eat of damage If thev didn't
pay. Proprietor gets three years In
Atlanta.

Janies K. Rogers, radio singer, in keep,
the toils on a bad check charge.
Hearing Jiine 15.

next . door. So they went out and
got the beer, the driver and the bar-

. Brock Peiribertbn, getting up after
his 'Christopher' k. o. OLooking
around for,a new one, .Probably for
Margaret .jperry.

.N. -T. Repertory Co. started re-
hearsals last week for 'Thorough-

After being thrown off Main clr- bred,' first play at Westport, L. I.

Ciis in New England, William Allen, Rehearsing at Giiild theatre." ""June
finder of Lindbergh baby, out of Walker, Elizabeth Risdon, Armlda
Coney Island show on protest of Marshall and Osgood Perkins in
New Jersey authorities.

,
cast.

Lee Shubert ofllcialty .announces
'American na.' No secret.

Harry Richman's petition to the
court to, limit his llabliities for
damages in the burning of his
yacht to: present value. . Petition
granted. This will cut the^lalni bf^
Virginia r.iddle, -showgirl, and Jo-
seph White, who was captain, to
about $50;. They sued for $50,000
and $25,000. respectively. Canes not
yet tried. When lie got back from
court he was- served- with paners in
the $50,000 .<jult brought by Barney
Daley, who asserts Rlchman broke

.
Joseph Ornato announces he will

make several productions the com-
ing season. To produce as Coliseum
Attractions.

WOR , discontinues publicity for
announcers, who hereafter will
withhold their . names. Feels per-
sonal . announcement out of date. •

•phantom Cargo;' now In . Boston,
miay be unloaded on the Square in
the fall.

Three Rajahs, two princesses and
four Just professors, gleaned in an
Atlantic City raid on fortune tell
ers. Tough times for royalties.

Sam Kaplanr head , of the N. Y.
picture operators' union No; 306,
takes a licking at the convention

Walter Damroscli announces five when the 'permit' efystena is ousted,
concei'ts for next season in aid of Permit gave non-members working
unemployed musicians; To bo held jjapers on payment to 'the union,
in Mad. Sq, Garden. First Nov. 2C. —-—

-

Zicchtnl, doing the human can-

Henry Wagstaff Grlbble inter
csted In Warners .'Revolt' Had a
play with that title once, Wpnder
Ing what he ought to do about it.

Gangster plays hit Yiddish the-
atre, Samuel Gertler to open in
'Heart ; of a Gangster' a.t tRe Lyric
Brooklyn, today (14). i

Lorraine Manners married to
Georgie Price about a year ago but
Just telling albout it

Federal Radio
. Commission re-

ports to the Senate that advertlshifj
is vital to radio. Only about one-

non ball stunt at Luria Park, took committee

William J. • Morgan, Milwaukee
attorney, tells the Senate. Banking

John S. Lafkin, Jr., will dramatize
Chas Beahan's 'Night for a Lady/

Coluiiibla renames 'MUrder
Pullman,' 'By Whose Hand?^

in a

Julia Hoyt won loving cup offered'
by Daniel Frohman by making the
highest bridge score at the Actor^
Dinner .Club's first annual bridg*
tourneijr.

Workers Laboratory theatre to
prqduce 'Hallelujal), I'm a Bum' br
Paul Peters next fall.

Croton River Playhouse, Harmoiv
N. Y., newest summer theatre^
opening June 27. Ann Grosvenot
Ayres, director; Ralph McBano^
stage; Charles Friedman, technical;
Charles Walton, manager.

Patrick Cardinall Hayes attacks
swearing on stage In speech at cel-
ebration of Holy Name Society's
50th year.

Coast

Gilbert Kissel, actor here only six
weeks from England, was given a $6
suspended 'fine for driving on the
left-side of the street .

.
John Sahtorb, Warner Brothers,

actor, was reported the prospective -

husband of the former Laura Bid-.

.

die, who divorced William Rhine-
lander Stewart, Jr. They met 11
years ago.

Dr. I. Jesse Citron must face un-
professional conduct charges before
the California state mediCar board
in connection, with hfs prescribing
narcotics fpr the late Alma Rubens.

Kitty Cpleman, New York actress,

.

attempted suicide by gas, but was
revived at the . receiving hospitaL
No money, friends or Job given as
i^easont

Burglars stole a claimed $1,000
worth of clothes from the apart-
ment of Edith Kenney, actress.

Jack Dempsey and LIna Bas-
quette, back from Reno, are talking
.of marriage. .

Ailene- Mercedes, actress and
dancer, is asking for a divbrce from
Stephen Kingsbury Simkhovitch
and $1,000 monthly alimony. They
were married March 18. Slmltho-.
vitcH is a member of a prominent
New York family.

*juii«, iniiv, ..v^.........vc<5 that RKO refinancing . i x^,, , t^.-i...

n bump Friday night. Wind pro- last
,
year was 'the most drastic "'""'^

vented his throwing over In the squeczeout' of stockholders he had' (Continued on 'page 39)

Mother of Edward Rcd.tv/idc. iH-
" Seds-
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RASSLERS GRUNT NEW

BOWt INTO ITS DEBUT

By JACK PULASKI
Over in Long: Island City the

jfadiBon'Sauare Oarden sports pro-

motional ^gfoup opeTrtsa "the enor-

inoUB ".bowl designed for, open air

boxing shows, with a flock of Wrest-

lers Thursday (9). There were acres

bt empty rows in the 80,000 capacity,

arena biit an approximate 17,000 at-

tendance was fair for this kind of a
card.
' Ed Strangler Lewis- and Dick
Bbikat, the German/ grappled to

find but who )s to gp against Jim
liondbs' for the title. Londos had
takeii the Teuton several .times,

while 'Lewis is supposed to have
pinned Londos oftener than that. So
except that Lewis won, what, it was
all about few

.
present seemed to

Icnow... '.'

Lewis- 1? , around 60 years of age
and displayed a mid-section exten-
sion that would have delighted Rube
Ooldberer, who used to get a kick

out of reporting rassllhg; shows,. He
has been .out west where he was
regarded ias the champ. He also

claims that Jim . is afraid to nieet

blm but that Is doubtless a build -tip.

Shika,t seenied to have a distinct

«dge oii Lewis Until after an hour
and six minutes. Ed put the old

headlock on . Dick and slammed him
three times, copping the win with
the latter toss. Afterwards Shikat
said he got a. bad break; from Gun-
1>oat Smith; referee. He added that
be didn't want to squawk fOr pub-
lication but that Lewis had slightly

strangled him several times. Once
iwhen. Dick's tongue was sticking

•out the boys down front ^gured the
man's wind was shut off, but he and
Lewis are the only guys who really

know. Jack Curley had the show:
and quickly matched Lewis with
Sammy Stein.

Heavyweight Ducats Lag
Tuesday ('21) the first flght card

eoes on ' in the bowl, with Max
Schmellng and jack Sharkey boxing
for the heavyweight, title. The tick-

et demand except for the frD.ht Vows
has been lagging in the agencies
and it is believed the $23 top is too
high at this time.

-

It; has been pointed out that if. the
Tnatch were set back until, 'the ]tlrst

of the hionth (July) when the new.
admission tax would be woi'king,
'there woUld have been a better
chance for big attendance. Under
the present law all .flght : tickets
over $6 halve a tkx of 25% ^slapped
on by the government. New law
calls for 10% on all such tickets.

The bowl Is"a gently, slbplng af-
fair with a macadam flodrihg and
firmly flxed seats. . It is the

.
near-

est thing to Boyle's Thirty Acres,
Jersey City, but the new place is

much safer. It ' is sunk into the
(round and heeded no construction
to get the slope.

News of Daifies

(Continued from page 38)

wick, actress, reported In^^aerlous
condition from a fall.

Mr., and Mrs. Spencer Tracy
(Louise Treadwell) are expecting a
late summer yislt of the stork.

Wanda Howell McHenry, wife of
Harry McHenry, leader of a beach
club orchestra, granted divorce.

Joe Murphy, actor and studio
worker since 1911, is in the Los
Angeles County iQeneral hospital for
intestinal bperation. '

'

News of an auto accident suf-
fered by Clara Kimball Young apd
her hiiisband. Dr. Arthur Faum^in;
was learned a week following. Ac-
tress' car skidded and she suffered
severe Injuries, but Is recovering.
Same time her accident became
known announcement was made
that an auction of some of her per-
sonal pbs^essions would be held.

Collision bietween cars belonging
to Slim SUmmerville and Mr. and
Mrs. George H. Pin resulted in
death Of the couple.

Perry O'Brien, electrician, won
Metro's annual studio golf tourna-
n^ent with low gross score of 80.

Dorothy Allen, actress, was con-
victed -of four counts for forgery.
She passed checks totaling $51 oii
the account of A. S. Land, who she
falsely said was her husband.

ion. Miss Grace Bell of Carmel-by-
thc-sea, slightly injured in an auto
accident.

Joan Bennett In the hospital with
a throat infection and Elissa Landi '

with an infected eye. I

Arrested , on charges of failing to :

support his daughter, Lucille, 19,
j

Rudolph Frlml became reconciled!
with the girl. Her grandmother- had
flled the complaint a year ago. Friml

'

gave the^rl a $5,000 check.

Forbes' Inside

Hollywood, Jurte 13.

According . to Troy Orr, If

many more banks go under,
B. C. Forbes will have to go to

San . Quentin to write his

flnancial column.

Julio Olvera, who was killed in a
fall fi'bm the wire while with Ring-
ling Brothers circus in Philadelphia,
will be buried in the same plot with
Lillian Leitzel at Inglcwbod ceme-

;

tery; Alfredo Codona, husband of!
the aerialist and friend of Olveira,
made the announcement.

Lola Weir, 21, who tojd police she
was an actress, was arrested on ' a
vagrancy chajge when found wan-
dering around an airport at dawn!
She pleaded not guilty.

Richard Lert, who is conductor of
the Staats Opera of Berlin, will con-
duct the Hollywood Bowl orchestra
in one .

concert. He's married to
Vickl Baum.

Dr. Alfred Hertz will again con-
duct the opening Hollywood Bowl
concert July . 5.

Six Mexican musicians comprising
the orchestra at the 'Hotel' Playa
Einsenada of Ensenada, Mexico,
were not permitted to get oft their
boat at San Pedro by immigration
authorities. They were kept out
under a new department ruling
which only permits entry of 'recog-
nized artists.'

Film Welfare League, charitable
organization to laid picture and
stage people, will be Incorporated.
It is hoped to make the' Organization
national.

Lorraine Messenheimer has
brought divorce action against Hu-
bert- Messenheimer, composer. Four
years ago she brought suit for sepa-
rate maintenance.

Ethel Clayton succeeded in hav-
ing set aside her interlocutory di-
vorce decree froin Ian Keith. . Ac-
tress doesn't want a reconciliation,
but figures by being matrimonially
bound again she can collect $4,500
which Keith promised her in a prop-
erty settlement at the time of di-
vorce.

' Joe ;E. Brown had a tooth pulled,
making his fourth operation at the
Cedars of Lebanon hospital in the
past few weeks.

Hilton • sisters (Siamese tjvin^)
won a $20,000 verdict In San An-
tonio iagainst their foster parents.
Twins claiined: money was due them
as cai'nihgs from exhibitions.

Henry IJichols Duffy, 13, son of
Anne Nichols and Henry Duffy, and
his pal, Russell FIshbeck, 14i were
foUnd in Albuquerque, N. M., after
running, away from their homes, in
Van Nuys, Calif. Boys wanted to
see the wOrld;

,

Mid-West

Renee Adoree has taken a cottage
in Prescott, Ariz., following her dis-
charge from the sanitarium there.

Bob' Spencer band into Roberts-
at-the-I3each, San Francisco, and
Roland Furness into Persian Gar-
dens, Oakland.

Jewels valued at $17,000 and be-
longing to. Mrs. Lucille Trasker
(Lucille Morrison), former, film ac-
tress and wife of Robert Joyce
Trasker; lllm writer, are ,^aid to be
missing from the Roosevelt Hotel
vault, where she put them for safe-,
keeping. •

:

Triar of Harvey H. Gates* suit
against Aimee rMCPhersbn and J.

Roy Stewart; director, for $10,000,
has been postponed to June 24.

Gates said he prepared a scenario
for a film to be made by the evan-
gelist and Stewart.

Report . at Salinas, Calif., has
Harry Leon Wilson and a compan-

Ned Rafalski, manager of the Oak
theatre, Chicago, held up by a
couple of gunmen, who took his car
and: $800. Latter receipts from the
house.

Rudolph Seibert, husband of Mar-
lene Dietrich, went through Chicago
with a heavy guard. Stories went
around that extortionists were
after him. On way to Germany from
the coast.

I.-ptown village cafe, Chicago,
robbed of $725 by night bandits.

While the city officials are thinkr
ing it over Sunday picture .shows
are ln_at Franklin, Pa. Churches
there protesting.

Wayne Short and Slyde Thomas,
St. Paul boxers, being held' on
charges of attempted murder after
they were caught firing guns in a
department store. No one hurt.

Satisfactory . results from the

6 Golf Courses in Town
Of 65,000^Topeka

Topeka; June 13.

Depi*esslon may be hurting thea-

tres, but theie are those here who
believe it's golf, not depression.

Town has two iiew courses this

year, making a total of six for town
of ,.65,000 population.

. Three private courses have closed

membership lists • and are dis-

couraging visitors. Prospect View
and Green Hills, public courses, getr
ting plenty of business. .

Five swimming pools all a.ctive

and 3,006,000-galJoh. jpublic beach In

city park crowded.

A. K, Foxtr<oiier6

(Continued from page i)

sonie tirhe and has been doing near
capacity right along.

Most of the grey-haired hoofers
dance one ' dance and- sit but half

a dozen, making wise cracks at

their equally aged pals. Few can
handle more than six dances in an
evening; "They start fast with whirl
ing and kicking, but soon slow
down. Same faces and feet on the
floor nightly with the dance hall

now more of a community meeting
place than a public hopping spot.

After the dance is over not a. few
are met by their car and chauf-
feurs. Ple'nty of retired lowans
came west with, bankrolls and
there's little chance of dropping it

around T.Win ' Ballrooms. \.

METRO'S GOLF TODRNEY

BRINGS BROCCOU BOOH

Hollywood, June W.
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer's anntial

golf tourney was played off at
Lakeside to prove that Holly-
wood can produce the worst
brand of golf In the world. Lake-
side's greens, are' now broccoli.

Total of 266 players entered the
tourney In an attempt to grab ofC

one of the 179 prizes. Anyone whd
didn't take some sort of a doodad
home to the wife got lost in . the
water hole.

First foursome got away at 6 a. m.
and 20 more heaved

; off before
someone discovered that the hi^zard
on the eighth ff^irway was Ben
t>Iazza asleep.;

Low gross Av'ept to Perry O'Brien,
electrician, with an 80. Hugh
Moore turned In art 84 with an 18
handicap to get low net pf 66. Tbat'is

the kind of golf it was.
' Schrioz at 134

Jimmy Durante, with . Will Ma-
honey to give him advice, knocked
off a snappy 134. Durante has
never heard of woOd.en dubs and
went the 18 playing nothing but his

midiron for distance and hlfl

schhozzle for putts.

Wallace Ford copped, the actors*

division with a 99. He. was haiidi-

capped at 20. Leo MCCarey was low
director with 86. Buister Keaton
turned in a 92. Sam Wood and.
Harry" Beaumont finished with M
and 91.

Everybody In the tourney
squawked that there were too.many
gags for good golf. Everything
from the razz to bird whistles were
Used to detract.

.
Non-pro members

of the clUb spent the morning try-
ing to figure out who were the nrob
of screws cluttering up their course.
Tourney decided nothing, but

caused a -flock of. arguments, witK
everyone entered ^ challenging his
ropponent to a private game. . At
least everyone but Durante. That's
the flrst time he has ever cracked
150.

$145,000 drive for the Minneapolis
Symphony orchestra. Of the former
200 guarantors many are renewing'
their

,
pledges this year.

Holding that radio, like the press,
s responsible for libelous matter the
Nebraska state supreme court •• re-
versed the $100,000 libel sUit of At-
torney General C. A. Sorenaon
against Richard' F. Wood and sta-
tion KFAB of Lincoln, Neb. Dis-
trict court previously held the sta-
tion not liable and awarded Soren-
isbn $1 damages from Wood "for al-
leged defamatory remarks in a por
litical speech two years .ago. Sta-
tion contended it had no power to
censor political

. speeches.

Fortune in M^t Game
< . Tacoma, June 13.

It is reported on good authority
that Calvin Helllg, former theatre
man of the NOrtnwest has cashed In
to the tune of over $30,000 for his
share ih local wrestling for* ' one
year. ,

. ..
. , ^

'Mr. Heilig has ajcountry ^o)x>e on
one of the nearby lakes and Is in-

active In the theatre game at pres-
ent. He is still a showman and a
good one as the crowda at the
wrestling shows prove beyond doubt
here, Seattle a,nd Portliyid.

Dine and Dance Ami4 the

Light and Airy Breezes

In Our

ARDEN«
26 stories abo've the scorching pave-

ments of the city. With a beautifijl

vista of Good OLD NEW YORK'S
Skyline and Hud.son River.

To the Tunes of

• NOBLE SISSLE'S •
Internationally Famous Band

And Other Entertainment Features

tmrgMt Sincle Booidb in N«w York with Baths
for ^.50

Phone Circle 7-8000

56thSt. at 7th Ave., NewYork City

H, A. LANZNER, General, Manager
, ... :

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiy^

NEW YORK THEATRES

MAVFAIR
The Inside Story of a Colamnlat'*

lJf«

"IS MY FACE
RED?"

with

Ricardo Cortez
Helen Tweivetrees
AKO Raaio Picture

RMACX B'w*> A 47th et.

BEN BERNIK A BAMD
JANE tl KATHEBiKE UBB

DIAMOND noy6
ami. .Seven Olher ir. Act«

EVES. *I. 8»t.. AH6.
Sun. and Hoi., •

. Mm. l« Frl.

2S«-/-:-ll 2Jc-$S«-M>o

186thST.
B«t. L«i. A 3a Ann.
Contlnaaui SImwi

.^'i: June 15.17

CHARLES BICKFORD

''SCANDAL FOR SALE"
_ wlih

ROSE HOBART

81 sr ST.
0» Broidwiy
Ctnlinuoin 8ri*Wi

Wtd. to FrI., Juno 15-17

CHARLES BICKFORD

^'SCANDAL FOR SALE"

ROSE HQBART

TPHIUP BARBY'S Comedy

HE ANIMAL KINGDOM
'•BARRY'S BEST- PLAY."—Andenoh, Journal

SUfsd by QHIwrt Millar

EMPIRE Thaalr'a, B'way * «Nli St. En. 0:40.

Matlneaa WmlMiday Md Sallirday, 2:30.

mnOfl.^FRI.

COUBT"
C Wallar Hitttan, AalU Pan.
0 Pkllllpi HalnM
O On 8lal«, Cab Callaaray & Oreb.
L Laitar AHa*, Paiiy Maavar

OXY SEVENTH AVBNTJB
Ai; SOth 8TRBBT

$1,000,000 Sta0e and Screen

Show

"Friars^ Frolic'^
On the Screen —- - Jsmefi DVNN is

^'SOCIETT' GIRL"—B«at Yet

2nd WEEK

GARBO
IffVim 'A* You Detire Mp'

On th« SU»*-York *
Kino In 'CarloiHIei'

Yatha

"One of the finest plays of

the year, subtle, .
beautiful

and tcT\acv."—AtkUisoii, Times.

''Another language"
' with Qlonn And«r«. Ktariartt Wyeberiy,

Dorothy Sticknty.. John Beat

"nnnTir Theatre, 4Sth St.. W, of B'waynWLU. Ert. 8:50. Matl. Wed. * Sat, 2;40
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Broadway

Vickl Baum can play a harp.

. Ben David moving the ofTicc east,

T?oitimy Kllpatrlck a juror last
week.
Burke Synioii Is seeing, actors

galore.

A.Iex Mclvalg In. from the Cpasit
thls.week.

Get a load oX Eddie Carter.gar-
gling Bussiah. ;

-

iaarry Lenetska hais' turned pro-
fessional parent,
Eddie Elkins prefers blue linen

slacks for golfing; .

Belle Baker at a reducing farm at
Farmlngdale, K. JTi

. ,
.

Mr; aind Mrs. Meyer Ger.son mar-
tied 25 years June 8. ;

- The Tavern Is getting to be 'the'

after-show chin spot.
Rose Franken slated for a Euro-

pean- boat ridie next Sept.
Halrdresslng salons are popular-.

Izlng the 'Amelia Earhart Clip.'
"

Joseph W. Galtes in the Midtown
hospital for another ear bperation.
Dan Daughcoty blossbmlhg out in

corduroy ensemble. Upper part Is

red. - .

. The Jeff McCarthys will hie
themselves to Westchiester this
week.

,

^uddy Kusell has gone, in for
yachting, but not on his own
yacht.
Bernie Slfn6i> a Westchester com-

muter and an ea,rly riser, hot from
desire. .-

Back-tb-the-soli. i>lerson (Wayne)
Id around collecting shrubs—any-
body's.
Irving Beck cultiv&ting his voice-

In preparation for the liext hockey
season. . .

-

Herman Shumlln and Edmond
Pauker staying at the Grand hotel
in Vienna.
Jack Curley has moved ofhces to

the Times building. Tin ears there
for first time.

Ch&rlle Abramson has a skeleton
ash' try -on his desk. Chin wiggles
.'n' everything. ;

.

Mack Hilliard.to be geii. mgrw for
Lew Brown and Bay Hehdcrson's
legit productions.
Harold Winston, director, has»

stepped out of that Sharon,- Coiin.,
sunimer stock troupe.
Harold Ward inherited a dbg

that's a probable blue-ribbon win-
ner except for the tail.

Jules Murry of the Shubert offlce
a grandpop. Non-pro daughter is
Mrs. John H. Crockett.
Al Grossman has - built a new

honje af _Grestwood, N..T., with a
housewarmlng In ofBng.

Bill Hardey taking his matutinal
Central Park canter. Simply ele-
gant' in whipcord jodphurs.

Bill Murphy, film press represent-
ative, Is now an executive In New
York's- unemployment bureau.

Jeianne Cohen hostessed at a din-
ner Paul Bern of Metro gave last
week for several young playwrights.
A Sixth avenue merchant is ad-

vertising his bankruptcy sale wjth
the slogan.VCaught with the goods.'
New stationery ordered for theRKO theatres will be ordered to

carry: shjadow prints of Radio City,
I Bland Johaneson and her mother
swapped country and city homes.
So Bland. Is now back to civiliza-
tion.

Wm. Morris Mkyfalr bldg. morb
Gonu>a<;t but still on two floors, left
Wings on each shut off for conser-
yation.

Al Goodman, wife and son will
vacash In Paris, iBerlin and Vienna.
Goodma-n will meet Russell Bennett
in Vienna.
Louis K. Sidney Is nerts about

card tricks. Makes him the life of
all parties. He's studying magic on
the side, too.
Some of the poolrooms around

town have taken a tip from film
houses. They've Induced a before
and after 1 p. m. price scalei

.
Al.B. White, fbr the Nassau Ken-

rtei clubs, starts another season of
greyhound racing nightly at the
Mineola fair grounds June 17.
Only the below:-$50 weekly salary-

ites rate a one-week vacash at theRKO home osslf. No siestas other-
wise for the more expensive help.
Fally Markus and the • wife were

rescued In their boat while fishing
oft B'ar Rockaway, Pally picking up
a cold through spilling into the
ocean.
Some Motion Picture Club mem-

bers sore at club firing Theiss, the
headwaiter. Simultaneously, the
club officers are starting a drive on
fllow pay boys.
Swanky estates On Long Island

a.re still being thrown open to the
public for a small fee. Money goes
to the :Wayslde Home for Girls at
Valley Stream.
.
Frank Darling, head of West-

chester's Playland, .writes that
even he pays dally to, park his own
auto. So, eays Darlihg, there's no
chance for any oaklbys this smnmer
Broadway pedestrians being en-

tertained nightly by a hlll-bllly who
recites 'The Lehigh Valley' and 'The
Baggage Co.ach Ahead' to ballyhoo
his sidewalk sale of a booklet of
poems.
Paul Yawltz anonymously re-

fcrrpd to himself as a half-the-slze
. bespectacled columnist In panning

.
a Broadway playboy who took a
sock at 'what columnist,' The Sun-
day" 'Mirror' commentator was tlie
target at Tex Guinan's L, I. road-
housQ,

C HA T T E
Mexico City

By b. L. Cirahannfi

Medical students of National Uni-
versity spurn the c?i.p and go In for
black derbies. '

Natipnal Hallways of Mexico Is

to Increase.to S0% its 30% fare cut
fbr Mex road shows. •

Virginia Fabregas, Mexico's Sarah
Bernhardt, has~ gone to Spain shop-
ping for plays new to. Mexico, .

A temblor Started June 3 which
shook everybody out of bed. Thea-
tres and' cinemas report no dainage.
An automobile emporium adver-

tises the premium of a piano with
each motor truck bought for cash.

Circulation of American nioney In
border Mex towns has been declared
slegal by the federal attorney gen-
eral.- ;.. .

Civic fathers ban from stiage and
picture- theatres children of less
than three years, contending that
they annoy customers. '

'

Depresb has come at last to the
National Lottery. Public Charities,
largely supported by the N. L., re-
ports Its income way off. 1',

U. S, dollar has soared from the
normal twb to one to 3;60 agairfst
the peso. For 10 sniackers you now
get 36 pesos,^which buys quite a lot.

-Mexico has shipped lier first prize
beauty to Europe. She Is Dolores
Beatriz Fernandez, del Campo. Go-
ing to international : contest in
France.

Theatrical and Cinema GO.uncll,
group which is campaigning for
more breaks for native stage and
screen, Wants State Department to
extend tb provinces measure de-
manding that theatres exhibit a na-
tional production at led.st once
tnohthly and & native picture once
weekly.

Loop

Bill Pine yearning for a new bus.
Fritz Blbcki has a spirited home.
Glen Burt -back . in town and In

biz again. .

Bill Elson on a business trip tb
New York.
Lou Abramson blew himself! tb a

new set Of rags.
Dick Hoffman did a Culbertson

on Bern Bernard.
Jack Friedman now booking for

Capitol films here,
'

Ashton Stevens got an earful
from Gene Dennis.
Coney Holmes visiting the loop

after- a long absence.
Seymour Shapiro will be niarrled.

He's Serious this time.
Jimmy Ray . surprised himself by

breaking 110 at Big o^iks.
: Joe Manne celebrated his promo-

tion in the DeSylva office.
Jack Horwits now the 'man of

letters' on- Rahdolph street.
Tom Carmody goes back a long

way, and can he remember?
. Leo Salkin is a great straight
nian, especially for the wife.
Chick Castle once more working

hard at .the music t>lugglng biz.
Dave Dubin is

.
readying a new

picture release classification for the
town;
Dick Bergen picking up special

attractions for Publix^Great States
spots.

. Sam Roberts Is- in training for
next year's , auto races at Indian-
apolis. .

Phil Davis, the barrister, has his
script, "Hell's Amazons,' looking
Hollyward.
Harry P. Munns still a hound for

practical
. Joking, with that poker

face intact.
Jack Thoraa scurrying to Cincin-

nati and back in advance of Colum-
bia flickers.

.It's a toss-up between a boat or
motor trip to the Coast for the
Jack Waldrbns;

H.. Leopold Spitalhy, credited with
a gag by Jack Osterman, knows
nothing about it.

. Loop's latest optic tickler: the
Shorts sported by Cecil Spooner in
'Love on Approval.'

: Mblly Goldstein singing again
after having been a doctor's star
patient for weeks.
Boris Petroff and the Missus,

Dorothy Berke, doing an 'old lang
syne' around town.

Bill Pine's departure from B. &
K. leaves Dave Llpton as the last
of the old guard of the firm's p. a.'s.
Couple Of news cameramen did a

foldup on Irene 'Bordoni when she
objected to being snapped in a stfaw
hat. .

Musicians have moyied out of the
old. hall and into tenipoi'ary quar-
ters while waiting for the new
building.
jack Haley goes phllos6i>hlcal and

wonders -\vhy he couldn't have been
born into a period void ^of turmoil
and tumult.
With 'Counsclicir-at-Law' back at

the Selwyn, Ned ilolmos and Col;
Roche can now resume their mutual
reminiscing.

Spike O'Donnell hired the Little
Thefiti-e on Wabassh avonue to give
his two dau.5htcr.s advance to strut
thoir dance talent.
Willie IIo^va^•d's dressing room

looks like a dispensary. Can tell

about more maladies than there are
in the medical books.

Baseball game between Jimmy
Garrlgan's :band and the Woods'
building song pluggers wound up in

d 14r4 disiaster for the musicians.

Paris

: Irving Schwcrke to. Berlin.

-

Jean Weber changiiig pals. •-

Sholom Asch to Bad Gasten.
.

Charley -Gordon back from Lonp.
don.
Edith Wliarton m town fOr open-

ings.
Doug Brihkley back to look over

fleld.

Etta Lee sitting ait the Ciafe de la
Palx.
Cathleen Calhoun DOucet around

town.
Tennis matches Parls*^. biggest

draw.
The Elmer Rice family, has art

rived. .

Colette d'ArviUe set lit her hew
home.
Norman Matson left Sunday for

home.
Helena Rubensteln coming back

again.
Hector • TurnbuU back at the

Crlllon.
Carroll MacComaa. has disap-

peared.; .'. '
•

The Gordon Pollocks • at late
parties. - ^

What Lou Holtz thinks of Bal
Tabarln.
Plenty of headaches over ho bonus

.

passage.
No one knows what Douglas CoOk

is doing. •

Klki Hewlett Intrigued by red
cocktails;
Jennie Dolly to Berlin with t^e

Netchers. '

-jean de Limur looking for Span-
ish types.
George Oppen among first night-

errs at fllms. *

Beulah Livingstone publicizing
her publicity.
Pearl Shepheard says her heart's

in Hollywood.
Rob Schless glad all lila Warner

mob left town. .

Ruth Draper in Paris for a few
days' liniimlcry.

Saul Colin Is getting ready for
another degree.
Serge Lifar going In for the social

thing seriously.
Victor Prahl singing for the

American Club.
Randy Bartlett talking about old

Hollywood days.
Ruth Draper over from Switzer-

land for a week.'
Josephine Baker In to-wn for char-

ity performance.
Herman Shumlln . staying with

friends in Senlis.
Wher^ has Gerald Kelly been

keeping himself 7

Edna St, Vincent Mlllay
.
getting

ready for London.
Charles K. Gordon to boss the

screenified Apollo.
William Brady to bring 'Chambre

d'Hotel' to New York.
Mabel Corey called off her Rltz

brawl to get to LondOn.
. Everyone wants, to know where to
flnd Charley- MacArthur.
Marc Connelly and Bob Sherwood

left suddenly for London.
The Kasthers toasting the Huls-

wits before their sailing.
Chaliapln giving a rare perform-

ance' at the Ambassadeurs.
Michel Simon developing quite a

reputation for . temperament.
Sale of the late Anatole France's

manuscripts brings more than $16,t
000.

Jeanne Helbling living on her
yacht while doing a film on the
Riviera.
Pope association of foreign critics

trying to gyp newspaper crowd out
of dues.
Tarl Carroir lingering on a while

and getting Jim Eitereid to do sonic
publicity..

Irving Marks dividing his time
between the Shubert and Briady
apartments.

Cecile Sorel, veteran Comedle
Fxancaise actress, to publish her
reminiscences.
George Kahn sending profuse

apologies to his friends because he
went Paris when here.
Walter Lang cabling his friends

to keep an open chair with some
pernod' in Montparriesae.
Norma Talmadge and George Jes-

sel entertaining at the Grand Ecart
on eve of Jessel's sailing.'
Garrett Graham still floating

around on fourth novel. Carroll
Graham staying in London.

-

When Rex Smith crashed front
pages with bogus bullfight story
local scribes just about collapsed.
Blind Tiger, in GrahdTEcart, ad-

vertising itself as P'aiis' first speak-
easy, -with a prohibition setting, but
no bathtub gin.
There are three social crowds

among Americans in Paris—those of
EJsa Maxwell. Mrs. Symes Lelir and
the American.Wohien's Club. Ganna
^Valska has principally foreigners at
her fetes.

London

Everyone gone Yd-To ntad here,

Donovart Pedelty coming over on
vacation. ,. . i .

Gina Malo goes to the races with
Lord Declcs.

Warwick Ward off to the Conti-
nent on a film.

B. B. C. having mike trouble at
their new studios.

' Carlyle Blaokwell won five grand
in the Irish sweep.
Nell Kelly having forc'ed week's

vacation In hospital.

.

Julian Rose's five return dates at
the -London Pavilion.

'Cat and the Fiddle' celebrating
Its lOOth-performance.
Anthony Vivian's band to the

Berkeley for the season.
Harriet Hoctor off to Paris for

vacation after 'Bow Bellis.'

. Gittoes Davles, Par's new press
agent,, bought a lO-litre hat.
Actresses still sore over that

Madeleine Carroll presentation.
W. L. Passpart establlshlftg RKO

booking office In Charing Crdss.
Henry Sherek taking day off to

go racing with Charles Gulliver.
Four London publishers . off all

first iiovel purchases this season.
Moss Empires houses in Newport

and Swansea closing for suinmcr.
Lawyer discovered similarity be-

tween Van Druten's new Show and
Al Green and two Warner direc-

tors- over, on holiday and seeing
places.
London's new free show, the

Haymarket . amusement park, Is

folding.
John Henry, the only star the

B. B. C. ever made, is still touring
the halls.
Roy Fox and band , booked fort-

night at Palladium, opening Aug. 1,

at 11,000 per. '
.

HoUywood

Percy Kent ill.

Loretta Young going to Tahiti.
Wynne Gibson moved to Malibu.
Clarence Brown returns July IB.
Darryl Zanuck returns June 28.

Nancy .Carroll now calls Beverly
Hills lionie.

Murray Pennock handling Chinese
exploitation; '

Peter Shaw, English actor, lectur-
ing on Africa.
Harriett Parsons, wears red, white

and blue socks.
Robert Woolseys moved -Into their

new Malibu home.
The Taft.Schreibers are shbpping

for suitable names. \

Lady Diana Bathurst visiting
Baroness Von Ulm.

. Gary Cooper's ensconced In Greta
Garbo's former home.
Barthelmcss will vacation la the

Scandinavian countries.
Production of 'Rain' held up four

days oh account of rain.
Edna Mae Oliver and Roscoe Ates

back from stage dates.
. Sid Schallmann back from Chi-
cago with more perfume.
Wm. Anthony McGuire hM only

one apartment in Hollywood.
Al Kingston's new white car looks

like a convertible ambulance.
Bud Barsky claims he has- eigh-

teen grand tied up. in monkeys.
Ramon Novarro staying in 'Frisco

until called for work at" Metro.
Al Felnmahn says Hollywood is

oke. Been here four weeks now.
Llna Basquette turned down a

week's personals In San Francisco.
Allard .DeRldder, L. A. musician,

now conductor of the Vancouver,
B. C, Symphony Society.
Paulette Goddard, Roach studio's

platinum blonde, drives an Hispano
Suiza and four other cars. •

Marquis and Marquise Henry de
la Falalse (Constance Bennett) say
they'll Europe In September.

. Latest idea to build theatre busi-
ness is to run country store nights
with bank buildings as prizes.

.

Jdmes Whale wants to visit Eng-
land after he's through cutting 'Old
Dark House.' Been away two years.
Arch Rcev.e is looking around for

Jobs for his two husky sons this
summer.

.
Wife and son of Charles Wuerz,

Fox-West Coast manager, to N. Y.
for a visit.

Sarah Schwartz, at one time nurse
to Junior Lkemmle, is the fav extra
on that lot.

Cliff Work is aff through flying
after a lOO-mlnute- trip here from
San Francisco.
Bernie Grossman between lyrical

compositions is also acting ait the
Mack Scnnett studios.
Before leaving Oakland.' Cah. last

week Eddie Peabody engaged Lou
Reis a^ advance rhan.
Eleanor Barnes, m. p. editor of the

Illustrated 'News.' has a brother,
Brooks, doing police on the same
sheet.

,

Mrs, Joe Leo won the oil paint-^
ing raffled off by Eddie Cantor for
benefit of the Jewish Convalescent
home.

Cliff WJiceler,< indie director, goes
English and royalty at the same
.time -when he embarks for England

Boenps Aires
•- By^ Harry E. GpfSflam

"

Plenty flu* here.

'

PaScual ContursI, perhaps best
knbwn - tango : author, d led here
Warners have, four huge eloctriO

signs in center, flfty-flfty with Cine
Astor,.
Fox's Spanish 'Mama,' flop in

first-run, doing great biz In sec-
onds and neighborhoods.
. Plenty German filnis here, mostly
weak. .'York,' Gerihan, got pannei
/Congress Dances' making money

Irene Lopez Heredla, Spanish
artiste; doing - well here at the
Opera Theatre with Spanish legit.
Fox ended good month for re-

leases with 'Wicked,' fair, announc-
ing. 'Delicious' and 'Ambassador"
Bill.

Total takings at the Colon Grand
Opera gala performance at the
opening on May 25 were $30,000
pesos,

^.

Warners releasing every Tuesday
at New Astor, .'Man Who Played
God* clicked, now current replacing
Tuesday with 'Union Depot.'
Par's 'Shanghai^. Express* stilt

red-hot,, probably go dnbther torf-
night.

.
Par Intends showing 'One

Hour' in English and French.
'Frankenstein' still holding up at

Porteno, biit the four nUrses -en-
gaged to help cUstoniers. in faint*
ing act haven't had a call yet.

'Excelsior,' picture mag produced
locally, dies in its 19th year and
froni ashes rises 'Film,' same
owner—A. Alvarez, also owns chain
of cines.
United Artists released Spanish

'Sonadores de Gloria' at pop prices.
Teatro Sari Martin went over mild.
Features Lia Tora, M. .Cbntreras
Torres and Paul Ellis.
Show biz bad, way off last year.

Calculate adriiisslons about 30-40%
lower, while overhead .that much up .

due to increased ..duties on film.
Spite of.,that no showman in bank-
ruptcy. - .

^
.

Argentina's, first cine hoid-Up has
Just taken place; Masked nien en-
tered the San Martin cine at San
Juan, gaggled, and bound the owner
and a Warner representative, Mr.
Famat, and took $3,000.-
Cables from- Santiago, Chile, say

350 cines there will close, foreign
producers having issued ultimatum
that unless sufficient foreign ex-
change

: Is provided by Exchange
Committee there, will be no more
pictures.

'Arserie Lupin,' day. and date Pal-,
ace and Grand-Splendid, did well.
Remains at Palace. At Grand-
Splendid 'Panama Flo' replacing.

-

'Private Lives' at Broadway fair.
Par to replace next Tuesday with
'Ladles of Big House.'

By. Frank Scully

Mary Garden in.

Strawberries still steep.
BUI Seabrook at Toulon.
Mrs. Chauncey Olcott in Monte.
Franco Fllms studios reopened.
Bernard Griasset hiding for health.
Lincoln Schuster's trip off for the

mo.
Betty Compton reading and writ-

ing.'
'

J. P. McEvOy down for summer
visitor.
Laurence Vall has; a new tjecorid-

hand car.
Ed Perkins coming back next fall

for Ballet Busse.
Kay Boyle's 'Year Before Last*

due out week after next.
Vice prexy of foreign press mob

is a Swedish massage maestro.
Stuart Benson claiming Art

Young ruled him out of six lyrics.

Boske Antheil driving to Paris to
meet her Guggenheim prize-winner.

P. G. Wodehouse has the stune
view (from his villa) as H. G*
Wells.
Mugg Scullj-^s 'Fun in Bed,' a gag

book for convalescents, dedicated to
his first born.
Ed Hope CoflCey of Cannes plenty

praised foir his full col pome in the
Conning Tower.
One avowed highbrow who spat

at the idea .of any entertainment in
talkers, saw 'LunevHle' ; six tl.iKies*

causing a holdo-ver.
Grand Duke Alexandre, even with

his biog a best seller, says he's
strapped, as the dough goes through
six hands before it reaches his.

Nina. Bowyer, Irish poetess, found
a pension for 92 cents a day, meala
included, hut after waiting a week
fOP a meal decideil tb move to a
higher-priced hotel and go on an
•18-day diet.

to , direct two pictures for British
Authors. Ltd., and resumes his real
name, Alexis Thurn-Taxls.
Buddy Fisher, Chicago band lead-

er, probable for reopening of the
Embassy Club, in two weeks as an
open-air cafe.
Robert .Vlgnola threw n party for

Nan Halperin, who spent an hour
riding around the hills trying to
locate his honie.
M-G-M studios repeated its an-

nual donation to the Los .Angeles
County Sheriff's Relief Fund by pro-
ducing a one-reel advertising Hub-
jcct for its forthcoming picnic,
which win be exhibited at all the-
atres in the county.

.
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Government started talking about
i^ntertainment at military training

cainps. .
Proposition was then for

private capital to make the venture

with the approval of the authorities.

.
* Joe Schenck gave up his position

with Lioew as vaudeville booker to

look after his numerous picture in-

terests; Jake Lubln succeeded him.

'Schenck then had Norma Talmadge,
E^tty Arbqckle artd Evelyn Nesbit

under contract. Studio . in the

Times Square section.

'

. Vani arid Schenck and Belle Baker
were to \be at: the National Wihter-
'garden on the east ^ide. Did their

owii acts and doubled in a threer

'pome.' , . \
'

Je^s Willard had pm'chased the
Buffalo Bill Wild West 0hpw from
j!d Arlington. Had , been traveling

with the ishow getting $500 a!, day
end a split. /

Chtcagp opera company reported
lab.OOO in subscriptions for the en-
suing season. ' Galli Curci had much
to dp with It. Had been ?4,000 the
previous year.

"Variety' was campaigning against
film trade-^press showings. Conr
eistently refiised to cover these
shows, contending audience reac-
tion was needed. Idea still holds.

The Shuberts were -making an-
other effort tO; break into the' film

business.

Universal was advertising 'The
Gray Ghost' as 'the first and only
fiierial ever filmed direct from the
'Satui*day. Evening Post.*

, Am. Fed. of Musicians peeved at

the stand ASCAP had taken about
performing licenses. Restaurants
were cutting bands to help pay the
music fee, -and'^ the federation
threatened to refuse to play any
mudic coritrblled by ASCAP, Never
came. to a head. .

50 YEARS AGO
(From': 'Clipper')

St. Louis had three outdoor, opera
troupes, two of them playing 'Oli-

vette.'

Gustavo Frohman took over the
Baldwin- theatre^ San Francisco,
then a class liouse. He was later

passed by his brothers and played
the Frohman hits ih the tanks. He
was the reason Charles and Daniel
Frohman 'presented' their plays
Xvlth their first names underlined
on the billboards.

Two professional ball leagues, the
•League' and the 'American Cham-
pionship/ First had eight clubs in-
cluding Troy, Providence aiid

Worcester. Other had six. New
York not I'epreserited in either.

;

Inquirer was Informed there were
colored circus clowns now and then,
but that they did not last long. .

. Board of Aldermen in N. Y, passed
^n ordinance against adverti.'sing
Vans qn city streets.

- Actors' Fund Incorporated under
the N, J. state laws with capital of
$50,000. More than 200 managers
fend actors named as incorpbrators

Summer snaps were opening artd
closing along Broadway. Post-sea-
8on rentals were small and shoe-
stringers took chances, with no
Equity to bother them about bondr
Ing. . .

Silbon troupe of gymnasts mailing
its first American tour In* thb i^orer
Paugh show, o

James Brown, owner of a small
I circus, refused to take, out a license
;ln Southwest City, Mo., and armed
tliree employees to resist the sher-
IK. One wa6 shot and killed, with,
wounded on' both sides.

Inside Stuff-Pictures

IjCwIs Milestone will require seven weeks of shooting, time to com-
plete 'Rain/ with exception of two -scenes, iat the Isthmus location on
Catalina Islands, Two specified scenes will be made at the United
Artists' studio; with the entire picture cut and ready- to preview upon
their .completion.

,
Milestone will wind; up cameraing June 18. Figures he can bring the

picture in at cost of around $300,000, as no time was wasted on location.
Whenever' weather conditions were unsuitable, to . exterior shooting, In-
terior stuff -was registered. Coriipany -works every night due to fact
that the fllni,, which will religiously conform to the stage play;: has two-
thirds of its actipn after sundpwn-
Expense of maintaining the . company of aground 150 is around $5^000

a week for the seveh weeks. Walter Huston is playing Rev Da-yidson
in. the guise of a reformer^ with the garb semi-clerlcaU

The next six or eight weeks will be. the most cruciail in the history of
the picture industry, foresee, the major theatre operators, but belief also
Is that the upturn will begin between July 15 and Aug, 1. .,

When that occurs the circuits will attempt to maintain their present
econon^ic scale of pperation. None will allow, heavy overheads to creep
back any

.
niore. .

.

Sonie optimism is also gained: from what is referred to as 'a new era
of pictures,* as virtually every company has been reorgianizirig its studio
setups and ex^rxiislng greater care in the selection of stoirles and talent.

These pictures are expected to incept an «ra of superior quality of pic-

tures and will begin to release around Aug. 16.

Inability, of Richard Mitchell; western division inariager^ Talking
Picture Epics, tp get together with Sol Lesser on a percentage deal
whereby Mitchell would take over indie operation of the. six >f\restem
TFE exchanges, is : the reason for the latter's. withdrawal from Jtl^e

company. .

.
,^

'

I^sse.r's_jplan was for Mitchell to handle distribution and get the short
end- of a' 30-70 split. This was okay with MitcheU iexcept the proviso
that the money was to go to New Tork and be divided. later. Individual
exchange managers have agfeed to finance their own bfBceS in four spots..

These are Ray Olnristead, . Los Angeles; Carl Milton, San Francisco, arid

Jack Rosenberg, Portland dud Seattle.

Defeat of .Senatolr Brookhart in the Iowa primaries pr6mpted a series

of mild celebrations In film political circles.

Brookhart and Abram Myers, head of AlUed Exhibitors, have con-
sistently, been linked together by film insiders. Both men hail from Iowa
and it wad the senator who is credited -with getting Myers his appoint-
ment on t|ie .Federal Trade Comriiisslon. . It was after Myers had pre-
sided over the Federal Trade Practice conferences that Brookhart intro-

duced his bill, aimed to shatter block booking and protection.

The Allied organization was the only group in the industry which
favored passage of the Brookhart bill.

Lee Renee, nee Ariialie Baruch, daughter of H. M. Baruch and niece

of Bernard and
.
Sailing, Sr., has evidently decided that pictures are all

right in their, place, and the place to see them is on the screen. Miss
Baruch, under her nom-de-screen, has been fiitting In and out of Warner
shorts for the past year over at the Flatbush studio.

Miss Rehee, or Baruch, supplied sufilcient atmosphere for the WB one
and tworreelers .to the extent that she was rewarded with a three-line

'side' in one short. Then came the depresh-. Since which time the young
lady has been contemplating the stage but with no decision to date.

Unable to secure a New York first run booking for Eddie Buzzell's first

directorial effort, 'The Big Timer,' after .months of negotiation, piicture is

being released everywhere else. . It was given its Brooklyn first run
recently at-.the Albee, Brooklyn, through RKO, but New Tork Is holding

up.
Efforts to shunt the picture into the Roxy or Strand, New Tork, have

so far not resulted in a contract. Columbia, from accounts, is demanding
terms. On general release in all other parts of the country, 'Tig Timer'
has also been given its first London showing.

Film chatter* writers who try to get their frleridb jobs in studiois

through publicity departnients get spanked by John LeRoy Johnston,

p. a. at Universal, in the shape of bulletins posted all
.
through his de-

partment.
'This department is not interested in getting jobs for actors or tech-

nicians,' the notice reads. Also it states that no influence will be
exerted by the\ publicity department in this regard. It's ialm^ed at the
chatterers and their stooges who just know the right player fpr this or

that part or berth.

Picture lobbyists are burned over what they describe as a credit steal

after the legislative horse had been locked in the bam. It seems that

an hour after Governor Moore of New Jersey informed anxious delegates

that there would be no tax on merchandise or theatres, and that it

would, be up to th^ people to decide at the next election, Sidney Samuel-
son, Jersey exhib leader, walked into the gathering place.

'

The next day a statement was published giving Samuelson and some
of the Jersey exhibs entire credit for defeating the' tax.

'

Sliowirig the mcuba.tion of- a chicken unui It breaks the shell has re-

quired Naturalist Pictures, Inc., operating out of Universal studios, to

set up a special electrical isynchronlzed motor that will record one frame
each 10 minutes during the 21 days.

To Tjerietrate the inside workings of an egg shell required the pro-

ducers to insert a transparent window in the shell. Other subjects of

nature being filmed by this comjJSny are the antics of ants, termites,

scorpions, . other reptiles. a,nd insects.

Fox-West Coast mfiriagers, meeting in Los Angeles at the regular di-

vision meeting, -vvcre asked to outline exploita,tion plans
,
arid ideas for

the next 10 -pictures they are to play.

Circuit disregarded the fact, that of the 10 pictures several were no

(

yet releas.ed and managers in a number of instances didn't even know
the theme of the pictures or the casts. Nevertheless, complete campaigns

were asked; •

When it became known that. BKQ had not booked the 12 Chaplin

reissues, which Radio Pictures included in. its announcement, rival cir-

cuits' made inquiries as to tlie a-vailablHty Of these shorts. AJ«ong .these

chains was Locw. :-.

The Chapllns are two-reelers made in the old Mutual days but with

sound effects having been added.

Ike Libson, who was division manager over Cincinnati, .Columbus and

Dayton for RKO, made deals w Jth several film .companies for flat buys

on various films. When Libson resifened, these samefiirms asked to be

released from their promise as. the agreement waij riiade with Libson

direct on a personal plea.

They were asked to continue their proposition, and later agreed.

^n order to eliminate .confusion in the trade which, they say, has ex-

isted since Edward Tinker divorced picti^res from theatre interesis and

set up eacii as .separate entities, Fox. Film eJtecutives state that FF is

Inside Stuff-^^Legit

Saul J," Baron, Attorney for the late A.-L. Erlanger aind temporary
administrator for the estate, walked out. of the New Amsterdam, building
where the Erlitngei: headquarters are loca.tcd and has opened his .own
olllce following a series .of differences with fprmer Supreme .COuxt Judge
Mitchell L. Erlahger, present head of the Erjanger enterprises.
Recently Baron Issued an accounting wherein it was figured th^it thei

Erlanger estate was worth but $124. . Value of the estate was put "down
at ^1,000,000, but liabilities leave little net. The attorney has applied to
the surrogate for a reduction of the $2,000,000 bond which he was re?.-

quired to file at the time of appoin^tmcnt. / Matter Is to be argued ne*t
Tuesday (21). .

.-.-.^
•

First intimation that .judge Erlanger and Barbri were at odds, cropped
up.during the suit of Victor Leighton, former chief booker for Erlanger's,'

against the estate. Leighton claimed a share of. the booking fees ,and
obtained judgment for $6,800. .

A stipulation niade . by , Baron virtually
clinchea. Leighton's case. Judge Erlanger defended for the estate ^.nd in
open court criticized Baron for signing 'such a istlpulatibn.' •

Barbn entered the Erlanger office about 10 years ago succeeding
Joseph P. Bickerton, Jr:, his appointnnent bein^ made .at the suggestion
of the judge. During the proceedings In which Charlotte Pixel sought
the right to sue the estate as the cbmmonlaw Wife of the: latb A. L.
Erlanger, Baron withdrew a:s an executor of the wili In order to qualify
as a witness. Despite the reported dispute with Judge Erlanger, ho-wr
ever, he must continue as temporary administrator' of the estate until
discharged by the court. • •

.
.

Last:week Judge Erlanger married Janet Norderishield, friend bf long
standing. They collattorated in the writing of seyentl unproduced plays,

He was a bachelor, aged 76 years, the bride being 48. He lived 'witii his
sister Rae who died rece|itly. Latter's will bequeathed $35,000 to her"
sister, the mother pf Leonard E. Bergriian, $10,00.Q to Mrs. Louis F.

.

Werba, a niece, the residuary estajte gping.to'the judge. .

Bela Blau will bring 'The Mad Hbpes,' by Romney "Brent, recently
given a coast tryout by Belasco & CUrra,n,' to Brpadway this .fall, bui
without Billie. Burke as star, ajs in the coast tryout. Meanwhile, Blau will

.

be. with: Vladimir Rpsiiig at Magnolia;, Maiss.l to istage several siimmer
tryouls.- ...'':...;-':.;
JHopes/ for Brbadway, will be staged by the producer, who took over

the direction for Belasco & Curran after Edward MacGregpr was let bui;

Brent is en route to Europe to star In C. B, Gochrane's revue by Noel
'Cbward. .

'

The sign man who pairited the house boards for 'Hired Husband' at;

the Bijou had an argument about the bill.
; Unable to get what he wanted

he reriioved fhe signs last week,
Robert Sterling, who produced the show, thereupon lettered the billing,

himself on oilcloth, the home-mades covering up the empty spaces. He
claimed the sign guy didn't follow Instructions and that he promised to
pay only aft^r corrections had been made. Shpw Is co-op.

N. T. Supreme Court :has set an. occupancy value of ^300 monthly on
the offices in the Globe Theatre building which Charles Dillingham now
occupies. Motion was made by Spear Securities, which brpught about
the placing of Dillingham's house in receivership;

Motion means that Dillingham must either pay that $300 or vacate.

Irving Salkow, .young legit manager, suddenly found himself In thd
men's clothing biz twp weeks ago. Happeried when liis father was
rushed to the hospital -with appendix trouble.

.

•

Salkow has been forced to give up his p'roposed summer stock in the
catskiiis; ;

,

•

Feeling among indie producers is that there will be very little, if ^.ny,

financing from Leblang's next season. Some of the shows Leiilang's lost

bn during this past semester were 'There Tou Are,' 'When the Bougb
Breaks,' 'Take My Tip.'

Harry Moses has dropped 'Phaea,' German play by Fritz -von Unrub.
Piece has a film background.
Moses is now abroad to buy shows and arrange, a London shpwlng 6t

his 'Warrior's Husband.'

Equity's latest deputy, bulletin informs that 39 tent companies are out.

There was a third of tiiat number trouplng several weeks ago and 10
tirines that riiariy two years ago.

interested In, only bne Fox theatre . In the east. This house is the Fox,
Philadelphia.

Clara Bow -won't talk herself out bf 'pictures in 'Men Ca,ll Her Sav-
age,' which Sarii Rork Is producing for Fox release. Upon Instruction,

Edwin Burke is writing the screen treatment 75% carriera arid 26%
dialog.

Miss Bow haj) pushed her weight down from 134 to 123. She" must
lose another five pounds by July 15 so production can start.

Ex-wife of a character actor who recently hit stardom with unique
characterizations intends syndicated story of how she was forced from
happy domesticity to divorce and ruin by her husband's isuccese.

Formerly a dancer, the girl was dropped by the actor just when the

breaks started coming for him. . Destitute, the ex-wife wound up in -dives

of the Panama Canal region.

With the selling season under way, Universal is putting Into effect a
new. advertising policy. The main feature calls for .the company holding

down on paid space until a picture proves Its "merit.

In the past, U has found that money spent in advertising campaigns
wais wasted when -the product intrinsically failed, to deliver. :

Film heads are. set at rest iri one particular—they will nbt have to

travel to Washington to iface the Senate committee inquiring ; into sto<dc

methods, according to word brought; back by irislders/ These add that

even Harry Warner didn't have to appear and that his getting on the

record was solely because of his o-wn Insistence to do so.

WB thrice beat the opposish Into B'way with cyple films. "In 'Mouth-
piece,' WB got the jump by a fortnight on the criminal lawyer string.

With 'Dark Horjje' last week, it marked the"iflrst of the political satires,

and ..with 'Love Is a Racket,' WB beat in RKO's 'Is My Face Red?" by
ia night. Latter went into the Mayfair.

Advertising over the Publix chain is being cut 50% for June and July,

to approximate the figure at whicii the circuit held its costs In that

direction last summer.. "VVith the reductions, the chain is speriding

around $100,000 weekly on advertising.

Fox is giving' Peggy Shannon a p.uTjlicity/ind. advertising build, up.

Initial grooming is on 'Society Girl,' where she shares sariie size.. type

with James Dunn and Spencer' Tracy. Previou.sly ,at Paramount fcfr a
buildup as Clara Bow^s successor.

RKO HIpppdromP, Cleveland, w.ih some $50,000 In the red when It

closed. It'H average loss from January 1 until the hoUse shut down has
been in the neighborhood of $2,500 weekly,

'
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Passes Taxed at Face Under New

Law; Washes Up Shoestringers

RENT'S LEAP

$30Q Too High for Stock In Qr««n'
wioh, Sayi McCoy

Unless the next session of Con-

gress amends the new revenue law,

the inost exactlner erovernmerit ad-

misisions'' taxes will apply
.
In all

classes . of atnusements and . sports

for two years starting tiext Tuesday

(21). A few Inequltat)!© angles of

the wartitnie and^ isiibsequent tax

provisions have been ironed out, but

10% on all tickets priced above 40

cents Is to be collected by the gov-

ernment. Text of the law coneludiss

with the provision that oh July 1,

1934, the tax IB to apply only on
tickets .

priced at more than $3,

which is the present law.

For the, past two years the ad-
mission, tax has {tpplled especially

to the legit and professional box-
ingr few other tickets of aidmlsalons

being priced ab6ve f3. With the

leglt in a decline, an effort was
made to exempt, that class of

amusements In thevhew; law. ThfB-

Senkte Finance Committee rejected

the proposal by a close vote of 10

to eilght. An even split might have-

te'sulted - in a . lesser burden to

Broadway.
' There is soine hope of a change
In the whole tax scheme before the

season is half ovisr, however. It is

t»redicted .that the December ses-

sion of Congress will consider the
rejected sales tax idea. If so it

might supersede ihany othei: ;ievite3

including admlsslonSi regarded as-

a nuisance tax.

. Impost on Passoa
'

. tinker the new law free admis-
sions call for the! ^same amount of

tax as ticket^ regularly paid for,

the law stating that 'an equivalent

tax shall be collected based oh the

price so charged to such other per-

sona for the same or similar ac-
commodations, to be paid by the

Itersoh so admitted.'

That is bad news to sihall cost or
eo-operative shows which have
strung along with 'pass money'
making up a considerably portion

of the receipts. . The law appar-
ently will automatically close shows
which try to shoe-string in. that
manner. Some houses, particularly

ttie Shuberts,.^ have collected 10%
on passes, such tnqney supposedly
going into ah 'employees benevo-
lent fund.' It was inspired by the
wartime measure and is now out.

The status of cut rate tickets apr
pears to be., the same as that of
free tickets calling for the tax based
on the full face of the tickets. The
late Joe Leblang contehded that the
ptlce paid by the theatregoer what-,
ever it might be, was the established
price and the Internal Revenue De-
partment concurred. In other words
the tax apjplled on the actual
amount tickets were sold for. at
cut rates. Thie face price and the

. cut rate price were distinguished
by means of a rubbet stamp, A $3
ticket S0I4 at cut rates and stamped
il.60 icalled for a IS-ceht tax. Some
Interpretation may be made now
although the wording of the law
would make it seem that a $3 ticket

sold' at $1.S0 reaulred a . tax of 30
cents, whether In a bargain agency
or at the box offlce.

That part of the law In effect

since the war stipulating that
brokefs who resell tickets .. at a
premium of more than 76 cents over
the box ofllce, must pay 60% of the
excess to tiie government, Is out of

the new act.. ..Premiums pp to'??
cents called for 5%. Under the
new law the agencies muist collect

10% of the total price received.

Agenoiet Worried

The agency people are perturbed,
over the tax, figuring it will be
more, dlfllcult to sell tickets.

, On a
$3 ticket premium agency price will
be *4.12% (?3.75 plus 37% cents), of
$8.26 for a: pair. . Agencies charging
60 cents advance win get $3.«5 ($3.60
,pius 35 cents), and the price per
ipair will be $7.70. Funny figures
like that and $8.80 which came
with tlie older laws, expected to re-
turn, ljut it is questionable If the
agency will be able to charge fancy
prices for any shows next season.
The tax collector has ruled , that

tickets sold now for performances
on and after June 21, are tax exempt
so that tiie new tax will not haniper
advance sales. Only one or two

. attractions are sellinef more than d
few days. In advance at present.
Tickets in the racks f<ir those shows
and 6thers may ba used when the
tax takes effect^ a ^rubber stamp

Jnsull Fade May Revert

Chi Opi to Auditoruiih
• Chlca&o, Juiie 13. .

With Samuel Insull, utilities mag-
nate, now retired from the lodj^l

scene, .a movement has been started

by a recalcitrant faction among the
trujstees and sponsors to mpve the
Civic Opera Company back to the
Auditorium. In anticipation of such
an eventuality owners of the latter

property last week brought lii deco-
rators to bid for the Job .of going
over the. housCv

'

. Group favoring the abandonment
of the Civic Opera' House; built by.

Insull, Is led.i)y Mrs.^dlth Rocke-
feller .McCprmIck: Chief argument
for the opera's switch back to the
Auditorium Is the cheaper rent
angle. Rental at the 'Insull spot
figured 13,000 a performance.

rOSS JOLSON THEATRE

BACK TO MORTGAGEE

Joisoh's theatre on Seventh aye-
hue hear 69th street. New Tork, has
been turned back to the mortgragee.
The house \vhlcii^has been a lemon
was owned by tiie Shubert Theatre
Corporatloni it being abandoned
shortly after the receivership
started. Excessive interest and
taxes- led to that quIcK decision.

.
A second mortgage . for $269,000

w^ held by J. J. Shubert. Shuberts
attempted .to hold the theatre by
subletting It for grind pictures.
Failure to pay fixed charges led to
the- wiping out ojf the second mort-
gage.... •

.
Change in control of the property

which Included an apartment house
on 69th street was an out for ten-
ants, mostly professionals, to cancel
leases. Understood only three apart-
ments are now qccupled under the
leases made with Shubert. . .

RoslngrV Summer Tryout

Of Group's FaU Plays
Vladimir Rosing, co-organizer

with Deems Taylor and Romney
Jrent of the Commonwealth theatre,

new subscription group, will run the
Oceanslde theatre, Magnolia, Mass.,
as a summet- stock beginning July
18. Rosing win try out six plays
for Commonwealth.
One ot the shows listed for a try

is 'Peep Show,' which Rosing has
co-optioned with Arthur Beckhard,
producer of 'Anpttier Language.'

Proposed stock to baye run this

summer at the (Greenwich theatre,

Greenwich, Conn., by Frank McCoy,
Is cold.

McCoy claLlms RKO'had given htm.

a lease at the rate of $160 weekly
for the four walls, but that when
he went to pay his deposit he was
told the rent had been upped to

$300 for the same things,

McCoy is now staging tests for.

Fox. .-.

Ught Opera Fade in

Loop Lea?es Theatre,

Chicago, June 13.

Backwasli of Tracy Drake's re-

cent
.
association with light opera

revival finds his iBlackstpne theiatre

on the unfair list of the .inuslclahs'

union, growing of a claini for

$1,150 In unpaid salaries, and thS'

hotel-legit operator suing the i>roJ-
ect's. chief angel, John Landls, de-
scribed as a retired broker, for a
flock of other debtSi liatter includes
a tab of . $800 put In by the stage-
hands' . union for the crew that
worked the miuslcal tehlblt that
lasted les8:than a week, 'Don Pas-
q.uale.'

'

'

Bdward Beck promoted . the re-
vival and got L^ndis to come in
With his checkbook. At the advice

of his brother, a lawyer, Xiahdis had
the proposition incorporated under
the title of the Century rrheatricai
Production Company and in the.pa-
per had hlhiselt obligated only to
the extent of $2,600. Opera opened,
two weeks ago and quietly folded
after, the sixth performance, taking
In around $1,000 for the span. Drake
took over the rieceipts intact and is.

now charging Landlfl with being
liable, for $2,600 more.
What little there was left of the

$l,66o. that Liandis actually put up
was. distributed' among the cast for
transportation following the shut-
down. Musicians' union claims that
Drake underwrote the pit men's sal-

aries and asserts that he. was
chalked up on the unfair list af^er
he had failed to answer a couple of
letters' written him on the matter,
dill involves two weeks' salaries f6r
10 muslclahs.-
Biackstbne is currently dark.

Charles L Hughes, Jr,. Named for

Shubert hdbe; Longer Receiverdiip

Woods* Discharge Hits

Snag in Bank'is Move
Regain, Inc. a subsidiary of the

Sterling National Rank, has ob-
jected, to the dismissal of . A. H.
Woods from bankruptcy. Bank was
a creditor for $27,600.

In the objection. It Is alleged that
Wpods . had a loan due- tlie. bank in

Jaiii. 1931. Producer, It Is declared,
applied for an extension of time
and in sd doing fallied to Include
certain obligations in giving, the
bank his financial table of assets
and liabilities.

^

Woods made his application 'or

a discharge June 1. Discharge has
been held up by the Regain action
and returns to the referee. Seaman
Miller, for both sides to present
evidence.

CbBegiate Wildcatters
-

One-Nighting in Autos

Hollywood, . June 13.

. Seml^ro .company, consisting
mainly

;
of University

. of Arizona
students, starts from Tuscon next
week oh a projected two-month
wildcat tour of the southwest in 'A
Doctor ih Spite of Himself,' .new
play by Harry Behh, former Metro
scenarist and. present dramatic di-
rector of the school.

liocal date will be for two -weeks
at the Teatre Carrlllo, opening July
14. Outfit travels in cars iWith a
scenery truck,and aims at cliib one-
nlghters. Al Von Beroldingen, for-
mer 'Examiner' reporter, makes his
legit < bow as advance man for the
troupe.

NO MacIABEff DIVORGE
Hollywood, June 13

Report that the Pilgrimage Play
Association would not ask Ian Macr
laren to repeat the lead as Christus
because of a divorce is Inco'rre6t. As
there v^as no divorce Maciaren may
play it

Another actor rejected for the
lead is the divorced one

Bldw-Down Final
Lincoln,' Keb., June 13.

Doc Barrett's 'Uncle Tom' show
stratlng oft to good tristde suffered
complete demollshnnent when a tor-
nado wrecked the tent with hardly
a week of the road behind.

Conditions ahead not looking
bright

.
enough, 't>oc' put the show

back Ih: the barns a.nd dismissed the
cast rather than chance the cost of
a new top. •

to be used, printing the price of
the tax;
The 25% adn)isslpns . tax on pro-

fessional boxing tlcicets priced
more than $6 is out of the new law.
with the 10% levy applying to
tickets of" all prices for all manner
of athletic exhibitions even Includ-
ing games where the proceeds
wholly or in part benefit any college
or university. That takes in the
Army and .Navy football games.
The Schmellng-Sharkey fight

tickets have a 25% tax Included In
all tickets above $6 and up to $23
the top. Fight takes place on the
date the new tax law becomes op-
erative, but there Is not time enough
to recall tickets, already sold. How-
ever, tickets for the title bout sold
on the day of the match may. be
sold under the new tax limit.

21 Special Mats Provide

$11,420 for the Fund
During the season Just ended

there were 21 special matinees
played by legtf sho,ws for the bene-
fit of the Actors Fund. Between
Oct. 12 last 'and April 29 which
endlBd the Fund's fiscal year 10 such
performances played to a gross of
$23,239,16 wltb expense items_brlng-
ing the net down to $n7420,23.
During May and up to June 3, there
were four additional matinees
which bulked $6,362 without ex-
penses deducted.
For the Fund .benefit matinees,

actors appear with<»ut compensation
and th^tres are gratis. Stage
hands and musicians are paid at the
regular -scalei however.' Back stage
and pit wages constitute the main
expense whicit for. the 16 pierform-
acne totaled $10,660. Another de^
ductlon from the remainder iafter

expenses are paid is 10% which is

turned over to . the . relief fund of
the Authors League. That item
for the season amounted to $1,

268.91. ' .

'Fbllios' Top Money
There were seven matinees - by

musicals the 'Follies' drawing top
money of all the special matinees
with $3,368; . ^Band Wagon," $2,702;
'Vanities,' $1,884, with another ed::

tlon on the road getting $776.50;
'Scandals,' $1,494.60; 'Crazy Qiillt,'

$1,102; 'Everybody's Welcome,' $331

;

the lowest take either musical or
dramatic.
'Reunion in Vienna' topped among

the non-musicals with $2,^76; 'Bar-
retts of Wlmpole Street,' $2,472;
•Grand Hotel,' $1,686; 'Private
Lives,' $1,300; 'Good Fairy,' $1,169;
'Left Bank,' $764; 'Springtime for
Henry,f $660; 'Tomorrow and To-
morrow,' $643; 'House BeautIfUl>'
$500..

Subsequent Fund matinees were
topped by . 'Of Thee. I ' Sing,' at
$2,646; 'Cat and Mddle,' $1,337;
'The Animal Kingdom,' $1,306;
'Counsellor at Law,' $1,033.
There is some question at this

time whether the new admlssiohs
tax law win liot aiftect the . Fund
benefits for the next two seasons.
Up to now the matlneess have been
tax exempt.

City Committee Stalling

Clipped 'Pastures' ' Run
San Francisco, June 13.

'The Green Pastures' bowed out
of Erlanger's Columbia this ^ week
after fpur weeks of smash i>uslness.

But the four weeks could have
been stretched further, had a. press
stunt of Beh AtweH's gone through.
While here In advanpe of 'Pasturei?
AtwMl.tried to line up the Chamber
of Commerce and kindred organlza-.
tlons for extra plugging on the
shovtr. Southern Pacific R.R. otr

fered to run a 'cent a mile Green
Pastures' special' Into San Fran-
cisco for the show, providing other
groups co-operated.
But the Atwell proposition was

shunted from one committee to an-
other sub-committee, and so on
down the line, until finally the p.a.

walked out of the deal, and an-
nounced curtailment of the run to

four weeks.

New Sunday Plea
Petition requesting Equity's cpun-

cll to reconsider the Sunday thing
is being circulated among actors.

At Equity's recent annual meeting
thd question was kept from discus
sion. Twenty signatures are needed
to place the question in motion
again.

PetitiPn will be presented, if sig-
natures are gotten by thia actors^ not
by managers^ who are keeping out
of sight, for the time being, in the
belief the actors' .presentation will

carry more weight.

Charles Evans Hughes, Jr., was
appointed Special Counsel to heor^
arguments which may result in an
InvestlgatlPh of the Shuberts.
Hearings may start this week.
^Exis.minatIon of one of the court
orders issaed by Judge Francis G.
CaflEey in the matter of tl^e Shubert
Theatre CprporatlPn receivership,
discloses the possibility of the re-
ceivers, continuing the business
throughout next season. It had
been previously pointed out that the
court is against receiverships of
lengthy duration, but In this in-
stance and because the: theatre Is
a peculiar business. Judge Caffey is
inclined to allow the receivers suf-
ficient time to proVe

.whether It b«
possible to p.uU the Shubert cor-
poration out.

In the past week or so further
memorandunas opposing the probe
were filed, with the court, opposing
the petition of the Independent bond-
holders committee. Objections by
counsel of at least one 6f the other
cfedltors commlttiees, criticized the
language -used by the indie commit-
tee in its letter to debenture holders.
Judge Caffey served~notlce : that all
matters must be cleared up by July
X at which time he,Is going abroad
oh a vacation. However, his Order
fpr hearings by special counsel,
needed only the fllllhg..In of the
latterls name and his appointment
of Mr. Hughes Answered the ob-
Jectors.

CredftoriiV Day in Court

In extending the 'business of the
defendants,' the receivers are or-
dered to continue until the ' week
ending Dec. 3, 1932, but on or before
Nov. 10 .the receivers shall apply for..

'Instructions as to any further hear-
ing to be held for the purpose'^ of
determining Whether the operation
of said business by J;hem shall be
continued to a date later than Dec.
3 and as to what notice of any such
hearing shall be given.' Thiat leaves
the way . open for the creditors to
come Into court. It had been pre-
viously stated that the receivership
had been extended to Oct. 2 and
.show; business wondered how the
receivers would be able to. work the
business into better financial shap*
so. early in the theatrical season.
In authorizing the second series of

receivers certificates the isale of
which is to provide the funds foi;

continuing the: business, the court
sets the date of maturity to be not
later than March 1, 1933. It is pos-
sible thisit the coiirt may grant an
extension, also that the receivership

will, continue until then or longeri

The receivers wh^n applying to

the court to extend, the receivership

sought an issue of $300,000 in cer-

tificates. The court has acceded and.

has authorized an issue not in ex-

cess of $400,000. Directions ar^'

however, that $100,000 shall not b«
disposed of except conditional upon
further application to the court.

.

Status of Certificate

The holders of certificates connoti

limit or restrict the right of the roi

ceivers to conduct the business all

they see fit, unless at such timo

when the receivers may be In do^

fault In refunding the certificates.^

.
Chance of Recovery *

'.

There Is no doubt as to -th» 4
(Conlinued on page 46)

Recovers Salary Cut
viola Frjiyne, legit actress, gaihed

an atblters' award over Michael
Biackfort ahd Walter Hart, produc-
ers of 'Merry Go Round,' amounting
to , about $250. Actress demanded
salary balance and money advanced
for wardrobe.
.Miss Frayne's^claim was based on

a salary cut by the management,
which Miss Frayne stated she had
not agreed to. Weekly cut, deducted
for four weeks, was around $60 a
wecic.

FRISCO'S FIRST 'BERKELEY?
Hollywood, June 19,

Production of 'Berkeley ; Square,'
to go Into the Columbia at Ban
Francisco June 20, Is being prepared
for Ralph Plncus and J. J. Gtottlob
by Arthur a. CoHInsi
Miriam S^cear and George Bax-

ter in the leads with Kathryh Kelly
<iastlng hero Show M new for
Frisco —:. .

Ten Cent Stock
Topeka, Kansas, Juno 18.

Cheapest atopic prices ever heard

of In these parts announced by Mo-i

Owen stock company, opening hero

today (18). Scale Is from 10 to 26

with ladies free at mats when
appearing with a paid admission.

McOwen changes- weekly wlt^

vaudevlile presided over by Tobs!

Nevlus, m.c. of Paramount-Publl*
ahd recently at the Rivoll, Omahaj
Seven-piece orchestra and caw

of 14 peoplo in tent theatre at Fait

Grounds.

Youmans' High Royalty,

Vinceht Youmans Is getting thi

unusually high royalty of i% of thf

gross for doing the score for 'Ameri^

caha.*

This Is the second editlpn of tho

J. P. McEvoy revue.
Toumans* oWn musical produc-

tion, for the fall, win have Hal

Skeily In the comedy lead.
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Ophelia Not Mad but Plastored
'

In Soviet^ New 'Hamlet' Version

;By EUGENE LYONS
'Moscowi June 1.

•
• ThatV rotten court, intrigue . In

penmark; flo 'well advertised by
Sbakespeare has Just been debunked

by the Bolsheviks;. They stripped

Hamlet of all solemnity, all jghost-

niongery, royal pomposity and ^hll-

: osoit>lfl^ pains and—^all college profs,

to the contrary notwlthste.nding

—

iCoand a robust [. melodrama fiill vof

humor and other low-down human
stuff tinderneath.

rew plays <>'^ record contain so

iftany of the pet . aversions of the

. jiew Russians.: kings, ghosts, inti-o-

opective soul-searching atid the

rest Thetj Vakhtangoff theatre

went after these aversions hammer
, Slid tongs. They enjoyed the Job

: :of wrecking arid their-^oyousness

has entered Into the play itself.

Hamlet for the first, time doesn't

put ott sanctimonious airs. Ophelia
blossbms out as a flirtaitlous full-.

. blooded girl. The usurping king at

last:, drops . the mannerisms pre-

iBcrlbed for villains.

' Hamlet a Ha Man .

The Prince of Denmark, with-
out straying too mtich from the aur
thentlc lines, was able to throw ofC

that libel about being a weak-liv-
ered and dreariibound doubter. He
appeared as an active, scheming,
.determined young man who knew
Iwhat he wanted and went after it.

" Played with- Immense skill by A.
I. Goryunov, he.was a short, stocky,
fast-movlri'g prince who liked to
drink, flirt and. plot/ H16 madness

. "was pure make-believe to fool the:

silly king; he took • Horatio and
other "friends into his secret, too.

And the -ghost of his: father was
..Just Hamlet himself. He donned
his old man's armor and a false

beard and in the mysterious mooh-
.
light passed as a ghost, thus win-^
nlng the support of oJBcers who
"otherwise might haVe wavered.

,
The new Russian Hamlet gets

his melancholy musings off his
.chest: in a breezy s.tyle with none
of the old histrionics. 'To_be or
not to be' no melancholy discus-
sion of suicide. It's Just a matter-
of-fact problem relating to the Job
on hand, namely his liope of bdot-

. iiig out the usurper and taking the
crown himself. Moreovei-, it's not
a soliloquy: Horatio is present and
turns it Into a dialogue.
The usurper Is a vapid, foppish

and most unkingly man. Folohius.
is a wlsie-cracklng buffoon anxious
to marry his daughter into the
foyat family and not above a trick

or two to achieve his purpose.
Ophelia on the Make

Ophelia is a much.more attractive
gal than Shakespearean scholars
ever suspected. She's a pretty co-
quette who has set her cap for a
prince, and she takes her likker
straight. Those ravings after the
death of -her clownish father which
you all mistook for madness is

nothing of the sort. She's merely
. gotten herself good and 'drunk. -It

is while drowning her sorrows In
llquor that she gets drowned her-
.self.

Already the production has raised
a cyclone of argument. Is It Shake-
speare or isn't it and what does it

,niatter anyhow? The producers
'and most of the critics insist that

. they are merely restoring the bard
'^

to his original and essential self.

Their brief runs soniething; like
this': Gcnei-ations of actors and
scholars have loaded 'Hamlet' 'with
all sorts of extraneous garments.
They clothed it in the pessimism
and. alnriless philosophizing of their
pwn culture, that Is to say capi-
talist culture. From a .

vigorous,
'mischievous melodrama they, made
a heavy, slow-moving moral tract.
Now comes the young and fresh
Soviet culture and tears off those
layers of tradition. It's not a re-
vision, say ' the . Muscovites, but a
restoration. The slapstick quality,
they contend. Is closer to the orig-
inal than the classic versioni

Thare's an old Soviet Joke about
a peasant who came to Moscow arid
went to the zoo. There he .saw a
.camel for the first time. He re-,
Bardcd the strange animal with as-
tonishment and . shook his beard
sadly.

'Look.' said he, 'look what tho
Bolsheviks " have done to our
horses!'

Watching the Vakhtangoff pro-
• auction of 'Hamlet' there are many
f who shake their beards sadly arid
say 'Look what the Bolsheviks have

.
done, to our; Shakespeare,'
'But the Vakhtangoff Theatre says

Pro Leads for Amateur

Outdoor Production
,
3ari Antonio, June 13.

Donald Brian
,
and Virginia

O'Brien will appear as the leads in
'The Merry "Widow.' first of Civic
Opera's outdoor season. This is

the first time professional talent
has been engaged.
'

. May pave the way for; similar
giiest appearances to . strerigthen
what h£is been an amateur ventiure.
Following these performances

June 18-19, Brian and .hiis wife will

leave for the coast-

3 Shabert,3 Erlauiger

Sidbscription Hooses;

Pool Makeup Hinted

Designation of the but of town
Shubert, arid Erlanger theatres to

house shows tourIrig unoier the riian-

apemerit of the American Theatre
Society, new group formed by the
riiorger of th^ Theatre Guild ' and
Shubert

;
subscription audiences, is

riearly complete. But three ' citi.es

remain to be settled. -

So far thre<^ Erlaiiger and three
Shubeirt houses have had their regu-
lar Subscription shows taken from,
them, the attractions now to. go into
the former ,

•opposition* '"theatres.
There are 12 isubserlptiori cities, ex-
clusive of New Torit where Shuberts
have no croup. Chicago is the long-
est stand, three weeks. Philadelphia
arid Boston are. two weeks; Pitts-
burgh, Cleveland, Detroit, St. Louis,
Kansas City, Washington, Baltl-
mor<v. Buffalo, Cincinnati each one
week. Buffalo and Ciricy hav6 been
upped from a half a week apiece,
because of the strengthened audi-
ence.
Following table shows the the-

ati'es which will get the subscrip-
tion shows under the new arrange-
ment. List shows bipoking affllia-

tlons. of each house as this afflliation

last stood. In some . cases the con-
nections may rib longrer obta,in

through either circuit giving up its

control.
Droppea

Clfy. Theatre. : Theatres.
Philadelphia. . .Chestnut (S) . . .Garrlck (B)
Uoston Plymouth (S) . .Colonial (E)
St. Louis. American (E). .None.
Kansas City... Shuhert (S)....Nohe.
Washington. . . Nfitlonal (E). ..Belasco (S)
Baltimore Ford's (E) None.
Buffalo .Brlooger (E)...Tack (S)
Cincinnati.....Shuhert (S)....G. O. H..(E)
Pittsburgh NIson (E) Alvin (S)

K!onibined subscription holders
will riot come up to the exact total

of the surii of the two groups, since
there were many subscribers who
held memberships in both. In some
cities tiiese duplications have
reached 1,000.

Plan, at present, is to send out
10. shows to the two weeks' stands
and six to the week stands. Ar-
rangement may be altered; send-
ing out a greater number of plays
divided intb a fall and spring .sea-

son.
No outside attractions have been

chosen yet. Two reasons are that
Theatre. Society incorporation pa-
pers haven't come through yet rior

has a play selecting committee been
chosen. Three certain . openings,
however, all Guild shows, are 'Good
Earth,' Philadelphia, Sept. 17; 'Pure
in Heart,' Pittsburgh, Oct. 10 atnd

'Reunion In "VIennV Sept. 19 In

Boston.
A foreseen developriient Is that,

the theatres set ivlth ATS shows,
are also likely to be the houses re-
tained by. the proposed National
BboUin'g Office, the merger of Shu-
berts and Erlangers as a booking
comblrie. This prospect is held pretty
obvious,, as the subscription shows
will not be able to kwp the the-
atres listed open for the .season arid

it will be necessary, for other plays
to keep the houses occupied. If the
dropped subscription houses were
to be regularly booked, no end to
the road opposition would be ob-
tained, as is hoped for.

Independent managers . touring
their attraction with the, A-'iS will
pay between ?500 and $750 per week
to the subscription firm. Latter has
started on a membership campaign.

Newer and Cheaper Faces

Id Schwab-DeSylva Show

Hollywood, June IS.

Kalph Farnum is partially cast-
ing here for the new Lawrence
Schwab and Buddy De Sylva musi-
cal, 'Angels' Flight,' slated for pro-
duction east about Aug. 15. Schwab
and De Sylya want some new and
cheaper faces for Broadway. :

:

Nacio H«rb Brown and Richard
A; yvhlting are writing the music,
with Schwab and De Sylva on book
and lyrics.

WHITE'S MOVE HINTS AT

TENANCY OF HOLtYW'D

Indie Circuit for B way and Road

Shaping, Outnumbering Fused lists

Looks like George "White is walk-
ing out on the ApoUo, although his
leaise has about three more years to

go. Last week he ordered rempyed
all equiprifient which he installed

two seasons back at a cost of |60,-

000. .
.

;. :

Se'V'eral months ago White had his

say about stock '. burlesque troupes
as. his neighbors and declared he
would not again produce on 42nd
street, where most of his 'Scandals'
first appeared; Uriderstood he owes
$26,000 in rent, the lease calling for

$100,000 yearly, a reduction of $30,-

000 over the original figure;

It Is reported that White con-
templates producing . in a .larger
capacity Broadway house . . and
Warner's Hollywobd Is m6ntion6d.

Legit has been repprtecL. for that
house several times. Abbuit $76,000

for alterations will be required to
fit the house fPr that type of shows.

Lupe Understudy Files

Claiin Against Ziegfeld
Reya Reyes, actress, has filed a

demand for $760 aga,lnst Florenz
Ziegfeld on . the claim she M'as let

put of his 'Hot Cha' In violation of a'

run cf the play, contract. .Amount
falling due the actress, under this
type contract, increases weekly, and
is already mounting. An arbitration
may be held this week.
Mis j Reyes' contract; she claims,

was 'as understudy for Lupe Velez.
Laiter stepped into 'Cha' shortly
bef6i"^Xv±he New York opening, with
Miss Reyes taking her part in
"Washington and Pittsburgh before
Miss Velez went in. Zleggy claims
th.at MIss Reyes withdrew. Claim
is the second against the producer
concerning 'Cha,' Sisters G pre-
viously filing suit on a somewhat
similar allegation.

Andther arbitration that will
probably come up this week is Wil-
liam Corbetfs claim against Robert
Xewman. Corbett claims he was
engaped for 'Trick for Trick,' New-
r.ijin's last show, but was let out
before the opening and not paid off.

Dillingham Active
Thyra Samter Wlnslow and

Arthur Richman are dramatizing
'Cycle, of Manhattan' for Charles
Diliingham for fall production.
Miss Wlnslow 'wrote the original.

She was set with Dillingham
through, the Morris ofllce.

Despite Erlatiger-RKO

Pooling, Rent Claim Goes
Chicago, June 13.

Talk at RKO the past week por-
tends that this circuit may sue the
Erlanger estate for certain rentals

allegedly overdue, on the Erlanger
theatre, Chicago. The amount In-
'i'olved Ls around $40,000.

. A Rettieriient is, looked for, hpw-
over, sJrice both parties are about
to become Involved In pooling ojp-

erations with the Shubert^.
The RKO clalriis for back rent

can't oliect the pooling, nor vice
versa.

New Smash Musical on

B'way Would Help Boys

^eam Up Coy Angels

The Broadway proriiotlpnal boys,

who. in the past were able to cop

$25,000 and $60,000 subscriptloris

from angeis for Summer revues and
the like in tfie course of some, social

gathering, coricede that th6 cockr
tail partiei3 and th© ya,chting ex-
cursions are still as plentiful, but
that sort of dough isn't there any
more—^at least not tor show back-
ings.

.
.

In the past such sums often werie

forthcoming almost accidentally.

Now they're priming gatherings
with malice aforethought, but the
schemes for digging up a b r. are
floppo.

That's the answer to why sev-
eral scripts are still in status quo,
awaiting financing.

. There's a fairit ray of optimism
In the mild impression of 'Nonny,
Nonny,' and the hope that the
'BallJ'hoo' revue, when and if that
gets started—should . it regliater

—

may. reopen the purse-string^.

EATpFF'S 66%% OFF
Chicago, June 13.

Estate of Clarke Silvernall last

week settled its claim against Greg-
ory Ratoff for $375, for a loan made
three years ago. Settlement -was
made on the coast, after judgnaents
against RatofC had beeri entered
both here arid in New York.
Local judgriierit was for $619' and

Was entered on July 31, 1931, iwhlle

the New York: judgment of Feb. 20,

1930, listed $558.70.

A. E. Matthews Producer

A. E. Matthews, legit actor, will
turn producer next fall, either alone
or in coniunction with another man-
ager. Matthews has three shows.
Actor arrived in New York from

Hollywood last week and' sails

Wednesday (15) for London, re-
turnlng'to America in four weeks.

All Share or No Cast, Is Equity s

New Rule; Looks Co-op Washup

that the peasant is at fault and not
the cfvmel. Nicholas P. 'Akiniov,-,;

who directed It and did most of the
;

arranging, showed himself a pro-

i

dOcer of the first water. The sots
j

throughout were . magnificent in i

their simplicity and imaginativ<<
|

richness. The acting was almost
flawless. (

Equity has broadened its co-op

rulings in a way that virtually for-

bids that tyipe of production. New
rulirig is that actors going into

cp-pps.must be given a salary unr

jess the entire production. Inclu-

sive of stage hands, electricians,

theatre and theatre employees work

on the same percentage arrange-
ment as the actors.

Since 1. A. doesn't allow stage
hands to waive salaries and go
divvy-divvy,, the Equity ruling
washes up any chance of co-ops
while it i's in iforce. Rulirig Is par-
ticularly stringent in view of the
opinion a large amount of next sea-
son's shows were being planned on
this arrangement.

Rulirig specifies that a stated sal-

ary must be included in actors' con-
tract, regardless of whether a bond
Is up or not. Where there w?i.s^ a
waiver, practice had been to put
the cast on straight percentage.
Coupled with Equity's previous

ruling, . making it necessary for

producers to asfllgri 60% of their

stock and $lm rights tp the casts:

when- a guarantee wasn't glven^''the

new legislation makes It tough on.
'shoestring producers,

Equity's feeling long had been
that the ripw outlawed type of
.co-ops, weren't really' co-ops, 6lricc

only the cast gambled, while thea-
tre, ushers, stage hands, etc., were
paid; off. '

]j
.

First show to be produced under
Equity's new provision demanding
salaries for. actors in co-op shows,
unless concerned in the production
are also on percentage, is 'Gold
Coast' operilng at the Forrest, New
York, June 7. A-. Bernard Merry,
the author,' Is producing.
Sliow was originally put In

preparation by George Rothschild
and associates, who aro now out,
reportedly because of his financial
arrangements not

,
panning out.

'Merry has Guy Brhgdon with, him.
Thur-sday ;(9) Equity stopped .a

call for actors sent out by Merry,
since no bond or waiver arransc-
hients had boon made. Action v/as
allowed to go ahead ycitcrday
(Monday) after Merry began ar- book, the score to bo a collabortu
rangemcnts to a.s.'iisrh part of the tlon by covCjral composers,
film and stock' right.i to the cast In I

'K:Mi;ii5';:y' played .six days at tho
lieu of guarantees fjr the nominal ' I-Coith, Ualii more, closing. June 2,

salaries involved in Ibe project j Reported internal disserision. .
.

Expected announcement of a pro-

posed new legit circuit,, which
would in a measure combine Er-
langer's -anji the Shuberts, has been
delayed ioic the reason that the
merger Is still Iri a formative stagie.

Hpwe'wer, phould the riew 6lrcuit bee
cojrie a fact. It Is almost certain

that an Independent legit theatre

group will fornl both for Broadway
a.nd the road.

The.; general idea is conveyed iri

"what is akin tP a prospectus and
which has been sent to the Shu-

-

bert bondholders and creditors,com-
mittees for their co^slderatlori and
approval. It lis now clear that the
theatres operated by the Shubert
receivers 'wiU have to be Included In.

the circuit, unless the court decides
otherwise. Shuberts creditors ha've

been xurged to concur oh the one
circuit idea !6n the grounds that. It

should , be a major factor in work-
ing the receivership Into better fi-

nancial condition.

Shuberts Own Secondary

General plan calls for two organ!"
zatlons at the start, one to be the
Booking company and -the other the
Production company. The booking
department will e'vldehtly fuse Er-
ianger's and the Shubert booking
ofinces. Statement explains there
are five Erlanger houses on Broad-
way arid about 20 of the Shuberts,
including those operated by the
Shubert. receivers and theatres per-
sonally owned by the brothers, i It
is proposed to alternate the book-
ings, one to Erianger's, and the next
to a recel'vershlp 'theatre, with the
persorially owned Shubert. houses
then booked.
Plan for the road calls for a.

similar arrangement where the the-,
atres aria owned by either side, but
it appears that other legit houses
will be' shut out. from booklngR-
from the proposed new circuit.
Booking fees will apply as hereto-
fore, but should one third of- this

profits of out of town theatres be
in excess of the fee, that excess is

to be paid to the Booking company^
Present pland call for some a split
of the other two thirds' of ejtpected
profits.- 'Marcus Hefanan' of Er-
ianger's Is 'named as the proposed,
head of the ne'W circuit

The Production End
' fhe 'production end Is in a' less

definite ' status In the proposal,
which calls for the raising of a
$600,000 fund to present shows.
Three Unnamed producers'of stand-
ing ar<i mentioned, w4th others to
be 'selected. They are to be backed
by the Production company and aim
Is for the latter organization to
eventually absorb, the Rooking
company.

In the light of the Erlanger-Shu-
bert plan, there Is a movement.afoot
to line up- Broadway's Independent
thea-tres which outnumber those in
the 'syndicates.' Harry Kline form-
erly general manager for the
Chanln's. theatres proposes the
formation of an Independent book- '

Ing exchange to facilitate bookings
into the independently operated the-
atres, of which 26 are figured for
the Indie cpmblne.

It is claimed for such an exchange
that indie productions and the-
atres would not be liable to possible
dictation froiQ the Erlanger-Shii-
bert group, also that booking con-
tracts would be free of certain
clauses that have in the past been .

the bane of many a producer.
As for the road, the indie people

figure plenty of houses will be avail-
able, since there will be those the-
atrPs passed up by the Erlangfer-
Shubert combo. Proposed indie
bPPklng hiay work in conjunction
with Victor Lelghton and cibrgo.
Loeffler, specialists in such book-
ings. The two firms are said to
have

,
lined up a number, of stands

including houses in the key cities.-:

Foster's Fall Project
'Several players in Sam Blair's

crGt\yhlle colored muslcallzed tab of
'In Old Kentucky,' forriier legit
piece, are slated for a new musical
Allen K.'Fostcr la to have nest fall,

plated to open on Broadway In
September.
George Dewey Washington arid

JIamtrec Hai-rlngton are ensaged.
Ilaroid Attdrldge is writing the.
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Plays on Broadway

THE BOY FRIEND
MoIodramaClc comedy In three aola pre-

sented by Carl Hunt and Georse Miller at
the Moroisco June 7; written by John Mon-
tague; staged by Hunt
JFrlzzictop. •.

. .Faye Martyn
Goldlo . . ................. .MarceUa Swiinaon
Aunt Belle...... ...Gertrude M((ltland
Helen Mary O'Brien
Donnle Miriam Stuart
The Eel .;Brlan Donloavy
Rouer.... ....Walter Glass
Innocent. .Jessie James
Hattlc. . . . ; . . i .i. . .Kathleen Karr
Raincoat Edward Lelter

Daisy . Emily Graham
Plermnn, ... . . . .George Prohert

Mrs. Plcrman. Charlotte Walker
Butler, V. Harold Heaton
Mnloncy ; . • • . John- Morrlsscy
Flannory . , .Ronald Hammond
A Man. Eugene Weber

Title does not Indicate that 'The
Boy Friend'. Is a turbulent pisywlth
everythins ln.lt but the well-known
kitchen stove. It Is a theatrical

stew that maty stick for a limited

time because of the mixture.

Scene, an apartment conducted by
a fat ex-chorister who brags about
her appearance in 'The Belle of New
York' and who has half a dosen in-

digent sl^ow girls as roomers who
mostly owe her and £^U of whom"are
very hungry. One who. fiell for' an
agent known as Ralncoat .ln an bflC

moment Is to have a baby.

But there Is plenty more plot.

Donnle* the one Jammed up with
the agent who smuggles In opium,"
heeds a hundred bucks for a doctor's
fee and against the house ruled
brings an alleged drunk home. That
guy Is supposed to pass out through
.bum booze and Is istowed away In
a bedroom.' Donnie's girl pal
Daisy, telephones the man's wife
and &he also writes the girl's broth-
er. knoWn as the 'Eel,' iabout the.

unmarried love result.
.. Eel Is a tough guy from ^Detroit

^and halving stuck up a train is

wanted by th» cops of the, whole
country. But he loves sis and at-
.tompts to pull oft a shot-gun wed-
ding. Twice Raincoat makes a get-
away, once up the fire escape to the
roof, which provides a swell cur-
tain 'line uttered by the Detrollier
-to the effect that the dope la as
near to heaven as he ever 'will be.

'

, .'The Boy . Friend' Is .hot all melo-
drama and the author has written In
some laugh lines that were natu-
rals. The improbttbllitles are abun-
dant in this fecund plot, but It Is
all hoked up.'
Emily Graham as Daisy, Miriam

Stuart as Donnle are the girl leads,
with Gertrude Maltland as. the am-
ple mistress of the rooming house
getting her iiinlngs. Brian Donleavy
plays the tough Eel very well with
Edward Letter his runner-up as
Raincoat. In a comparatively small
part Charlotte: Walker is splendid.

. Ca-.l Hunt, otherwise known as
doc, who was in the Shubert pro-
duction department, and George
Miller are the presenters. Latter is

better known to the trade as Lefty
to differentiate him from another
George Miller with the. nickname of
Dusty. It is their first collaborative
try. .

They have no illusions about the
show, but jfigure it has a chance on
the strength of. Its hokus-pokus.

Ibee.

HEY NONNY NONNY
Revu6 In'two parts presented at the Shru-

bert June 0 by Forest C. HarlnE aiid J. H.
Del Bondlo; score and lyrics by Max and
Nathaniel Uef and Michael H. Cleary,
with additional numbers and skits by MaU'
colm McComb, Will Irwin, Mann Hollner,
Alberta Nichols^ Herman Huptel, Harry
Ruskln, Frank SulUvan, Ogden Nash, E. B.
White;

. staged by. Alexander Lettwlcb;
dances' by Dave Gould. .

Cast: Frank Morgan,- starred; RIchy
Craig, Jr., Ann Seymour and Dorothy Mc-
Nulty, featured. Principals, Joan Carter-
Waddell,' Jerry Norrls, Ernest Sharps,
Wllma Cox, Jack McCauley, Mildred Tolle,
Ralph Sanford.

'H^y Nonny Nonny,' a phrase
coined .by Shakespeare In a light
work, proved an intimatei type: Of
reviie along the lines of the several
'Little Shows,' the teamed producers
having been associated with the
managerial end of those presenta-
tions.' It has a fair chance for mod r.

erate money, but with two leading
musicals finding trade weak, quesr
tionable If 'Nonny' will outdraw
either.
Numbers stand out oyer most of

the skits, the lyrics coming front
Max and Nathaniel Lief, with tunes
by Michael Cleary. The trio has
collaborated for several years and
their songs predominate. They
too, contributed one or two skits
which tickled the first nighters.

.
That particularly applied to a

travesty on opera at the - Met. Otto
Kahn,. the patron, is a character
Who Is told that the way to pep up
opera is to call In Billy. MInsky, who
proceeds

, to stage 'Carmen' a la
stock burlesque, the big scene hav-
ing the .prima dqlng a 'hot strip

tease.' The skit was Inserted at the
last minute.
Frank SuUlvan's humor Is preisent

with a skit called 'lAt» la Just a
Bowl of Eugene O'Neills,' which
travesties 'Mourning Becomes Elec-
tra.' Frank Morgan appears as the
dramatist saying he has completed
a 'sexology' in six parts, which will

take nine hours to play. He is shot by
one of his characters, the thick
script, however, protecting his
ches^
Stand-out number by the Liefs

and Cleary Is 'For Better or For
Worse,' irhich, however, was as-
signed to. one of the show's weakest
warblers. Impression was that the
playlhg and singing could have been
improved on at a number of points.
For instance, Joan Carter-Waddell
is a. , most alluring iredbisad and a
graceful dancer but rather shy on
vocal equipment.
Same wrltihg combo provided Ann

Seymour with 'Manhattan Lullaby,'
w^ll suited to the comedienne and
she was a welcome Interlude later,

especially with 'Lady In Waiting'
by Mann Hollner and Alberta
Nichols. The Uefs 'Three Little
Columnists' was an amusing lyric,

too, with the tag line, 'Eddie of the
Graphic, Loule of the Journal, Wal-
ter of the Mirror.'

Refreshing was the ditty 'In Those
Good Old Horsecar Days,' with
Ernest Sharpe, Jack McCauley and
Jerry Norrls posed at an bid fash-
ioned bar. The bell ringer line was
'.You start out sober at quarter to
nine and end up with Sweet Ade-
line.' A number with a swing is

'Tell Me Something About .Tour-
self.' 'On My - Nude Ranch With
You,' the . first act finale, has the
entire company in- what looks like
celophane, made the: more effective
by the lighting. .

'
;

Morgan was given a reception
that made him blush. He has the
right idea In reciting lyrfcs rather
than trying to sing d,nd' Scored with
'Easily Amused' and 'I'mi Really Not
That Way.' Dorothy McNulty was
assigned 'Be a lilttle Liackadaisicar
and 'Wouldn't That Be 'Wonderful.'
Rlchy Craig, Jr., ad-libbed as

m.c. and perked up the Mlnsky bit
with chatter of stock burly flavor.
First appearance 'was with the de-
pression bit, credited to him as
originator—with the seat, of the
trousers missing. One of his mono-
logues was augmehtod by Mildred
Tolle, who walked on in full length
tights and hoofed to results. Quite
a looker is Miss Tolle.

'Hey Nonny Nonny*- started prep-
aration, a^ 'Words and Music,' the'

switch being made when It was dis-

Plays (hit of Town

MASQUERS' REVEL
Hollywood, June 13.

Xiast revel of the season at the
Masquers' clubhouse came in the
form of a minstrel show and an olio.

Affair proved best entertainment the
club has offered in some time, with
individual hits by Will Mahoney,
Frank Fay and Dr. George I^elbling..
Latter a concert pianist and one of
the leading exponents of Liszt, also
his pypil,: handed the hardboiled au-
dience a sock with the playing of
'Liebdstraum.'

Usual minstrel first part took up
plenty of time and cut down the
number of individual acts. A break
because the Masquers ' can usually
find more meaningless atta than a
family time booker. •

Little Billy opened the- show with
an Introductory number, going right
into thei minstrel . setup with Sani
Hardy as interlocutor, Sam Ash, Gus
Reed, William Arnold, Walter
Weems, Al Herhian, Charles Mos-
cbni, George Chandler, James Mack
and Freddy Stanley. ; as end men.
About 40 club members ' corked up.'

Mud Murray staged. .

Olio started- with • Billy Sullivan
and Neely Edwards in .-two typical
minstrel tap. routines. . Any hoofing
by fellow members well rjscelved.

.

First sketch, 'Tl)e .intelligentsia,;
written and staged by Howard Em

-

mett Rogers. Idea has Earle;^oxe
and Noel Madison street' sweepers
in morning coats, discussing high-
brow subjects. John- Sheehan and
Stuart Holmes appear as rough-
necks but get nowhere- with the for-
mal street cleaners. * Oke.

.

Tyler Brooks and James Eagle,
latter doing a dame, pleased ,in a
neat singingf routine.
George S. Kauftrian's 'The Still

Alarm' from 'The Little^ Show,' next
with Alan Mowbray. Crauford Kent,
Al Austin, Georgle Harris and Harry
Casey. Class . sketch landed from
the opening.
'The Final Judgement,' with Harry

.Stubbs and Luis Albernl, had a blue
tag as the only btag incident of the
show. ' 'High Taller Gals,' 'with Lee

covered a show of that name had
been done a long way back. Title will
not make or break this revue, which
has enough bright stuff . to . suffice
and Is a better . performance now
than at the premiere. ; Ibee.

Moran, Billy Sullivan, Glen Tryon
and Bobby Vernon as the sepias and
Clarence Nordstrom hopping the
buck got plenty hot.

'

,?i*xT^ H^'"Sr his vaude act
with Nick Copeland.and augmented
by Miller and Mac"k stooging, wowed
them. Fay not forgetting the roll
he dropped on a quickie, was sour
grapes on pictures. Gathered laughs
with his panning. Dr. George Leib-
llng followed.
Club has -plans to roadshow this

performance plus a few extra names
for One week, playing one night
stands.

, Proceeds for the Motion
Picture Relief Fund. Only art idea
yet.
. Audience was not capacity, with
that $3 tap for guests being a heavy
Jolt .these times. Call.

Teatro Leo Garrillo
iios Angeles, June iO.

Little 208-seat theatre on Olvera
street, th« synthetic Mexican alley,
la named after the actor whose
Spanish ancestry goes way back in
Los Angeles chronology. Carrlllo and
the sponsors are willing to do non-
conltnercial stuff, but are also out
for • Broadway possibilities. Actor
helps along, even to maklhg an oc-
casional.^personal appearance.
Three oheracteris. mostly showed

off Maude Fulton apd Jessie Arnold.
They were 'The Wonderful Son,' by
-Harrington Gates, with Zeffie Til-
bury, Miss Arnold and Sidney
Bracey; 'Scarlet,' . by MlSs Fulton^
ah(i " -with her Mlas Arnold and
Tempe Plgott; and 'Exit Laughing.'
by Miss Fulton, with Bracey and
David Hartford. Theatre gets $1.50
top.
Plays had all previously been at

the Writers' Club. 'Scarlet' was only,
ohe. thiat suggested it would, have a
future. If given a ?aster finish,

could make a blackout.
Play shows a pair of snooping

neighbors who shadow a hired girl

to an exotic apartment, where she
happens to 'W.ork. Owner Is away, ,

and the snoopers conclude spot is a
love nest.- Girl, dumb and innocent,
lets them think It. Snoopers at-
tempt to lead her back from the
primrose alley, and when a gentle-
man announces his arrival the hired
gat goes good again and the nabes
lead her off. Lines are sharp and
were nicely handled by the femme
trio,^ ' • -' '

-

ANN

"Ann Seymour scored with

her characterizations, especial-

ly as the sassy servant and as the

lady in waiting to the queen."

H, E. K., Daily Mirror.

APPEARING IN

"HEY, NONNY, NONNY"
SHUBERT THEATRE

NEW YORK
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$20,000 PROHT IN

IL A. WEEKS

Xos AngGles, Jiiiie 13.

Final "week of Katharine Cornell
in 'Barretts of Wlmpole Street',

wound up strong with a take of
$28,000, about one grand over tlie

rtve-day opening week. TaMrOtt was
in the upstairs business, with or-
chestra capacity every perform-
ance. Local run gives Miss Cornell
a proflt of about $20,000, mostly
contributed by this motion picture
colony, who were frequent re-
.peatersi

Reginald Denny In 'Blesaed
Event' opened at the El Capltan
last .

Sunday, without the hoped-
for draw. Week got .less than
$6,200 In the till, ahd is In for three
weeks'. •

• 'Green Pastures' opens at the
Blltmore tonight (11) with a good
advancOi Play Is expected to hold
over through the Olympic gaihes.

New York company of 'Whistling

. In the Dark'^ opened at the Belasco
Sunday.

Estinfiates for Lae.t Week -

'Barretts of Wimpble Street/
Blltmore (2d, final week) (CD-I,656;
$3). Get a liew record: for non-
musicals here, getting $55,000 .on

"the 12-day stay. •

, . 'Blessed Event,' El Capltan (1st

week (C-1.57i; $150). Mild at

$6,200 AvIth the flaps,, figured to

support Reginald Denny, not in

evidence..

Phantom Cargo Closes

In Hub, Sold for Film
Boston, Jjine 13.

•Phantom Cargo,' Boston'^ only
legit last week, closed at the Ply-
mouth Saturday night (11).
Receipts for the week failed to

pass the
. $4,000 mark, but . the

authors an<l sponsors, one of whom
Is Al Duffy, well-known here and In
N6w York as a press agent, were
rejoicing this week because RKO-
Radlo had decided to buy It for a
film production.

EngagemeiiU

Osgood Perkins, June Walker,
•Pure in Heart.' .'

.

Ruth Stamm, 'Showboat.'
Sterling Oliver, William Ingersoll,

Elizabeth Day, Frank Shannon,
Harold de Becker, 'Dread.' . (Com-
plete cast.) ,

Ethel Gi'Iflfles, 'Reunion In Vienna'

Coast company, Los Angeles.
Sam Ash, 'Cat and the. Fiddle'

Coast company, Los Angeles.

CAST CHANGES
Mildred Coleman repla:ees Emily

Graham In 'Man Who Changed His
Name.'

Margai*et . Link vice Doris

Mauray, 'Roihancers.V

Dirt Servers

(Continued from page 1)

the broadcast In particular nanied

a certain picture celeb 'playing the

field.' Told of another actor noted

ior his' thirst who turns the pic-

ture of his mother. to the wall when-
ever he takes a drink, as he had
proniised that, he would never allow

her to see him drinking.

Some other gems of the broad-

cast;

. 'So and So's (name of the star)

mother is worried constantly over

her daughter's kidneys—or Is it

liver?'

'Such and Such is now living with

a couple of her most intimate wom-
en friends as house guests.'

'I'll swear those brassieres are

made of cellophane' (description of

a night dub show in. Hollywood.)
'A certain well known star is fa-

mous for shedding whenever she's

In the mood.'
This week KilJ turned down a

picture chatterer whio came to the

station with a peeping Tom routine
which an Ice cream company was
prepared to pay .for.

Counter prop.\ganda against dis-

gruntled writers who pan Holly

-

vrood, after taking Industry coin.

Will be used by the Academy of Mo-
tion Picture Arts aind Sciences.

Aggressve action' . will be aimed
especially, against the literary crew
who have recently been throwin'?
the harpoon Into the colony's pro-
fessional ranks with magazine and
new.spaper articles.

Just what form it will take is yet
Indefinite. Committee to decide on
ways and means will be appointed
during the. week.

Academy board of directors also
decided to 9j»»ft"-HsAimembei'shIp
doors a ll^e wider "This is to get
into the ranks recent imports from
legit who have been estjee^ing in
b- o. popularity some of the old-
timers now prominent in- the asso-
ciation.

Uctwcen 50 and 75 newcomers to

pictures, who have won their spurs,
^^'lil be invited to participate In

member.ship.

Future Piay&

'6as,VwhIch:was tried out In 19126

at. Goodman Memorial theatre, to be
given production, by Actors' Theatre.
Robert Gaille Is castliig and play
will be brought into New Tork in a
few weeks.

. George Kaiser wrote It.

'Dread,' horror play by Fred Herr
endeen, with Jess Smith and Chas.
Abramson producing, has Elizabeth
Day, Wm. Ingersoll, .Sherling Oliver,
Edmpnd MacDonaid, Frank Sban-
ndn, Harold De Becker, Curtis
Carpe, Jack Bohen, In the cast,

Frank McCormack staging. Smith
forrherly had the Recording Labor-
atories of America, picture studio.

Chinese musical, modern story,

being readied by Dmitri Tlomkin
for early productloh. Ramon No-
varro JTiay staf; •

• *Aco o.f Spades,' Edgar Wallace's
last pilay, ,to be^roduced here early
In tlie coming season by William
Harris, Jr.

'Jewel Robbery' will be given, a
Gliicago piresentatlon this summer
by Lodewlck Vrobm. Lirta Abar-
bancl will have the lead.

'Rose of :Flanders,'. operetta by
Edward Paulton, music extracted
from works by Johann Strauss and
Offenbach, opens about July 1 at
the Mason, Los .Angeles, produced
by Theatre ahdi Music Guild of
L.A. Cast includes Helene Heine,
Mlaranne Mabee, May Beatty, Rusr
sell Scott, Henley Hall, Naomi My-
rlck, Ai'thur Clayton, and singing
chorus of So. Edward Royce stag-
ing and John Brltz musical con-
ductor. .

.'"^

'Berkeley Square,' Ralph PIncus
and J. J. Gottlob production to open
at the Columbia, San Francisco,
June 20, being rehearsed . at the
Hollywood Playhouse this week by
Arthur Greville Collins. Miriam
Seegisir; and George Baxter leads.

Others engaged are Henry. Mow-
bray, Lucy Beaumont, Clarissa Sel-
wynne, Diane Esmonde, Wilbur
Higby, Frederick Harrington, Rich-:
ard Lancaster, Clara Verdera, Co-
lin Campbell, and Don Douglas.

Bride a Suicide
Chicago, June 13.

The four and. a half week's bride
of Frank Delmaine, an official in

Equity's ofllce here, committed su-
icide Thursday (9). 3he Avas a non-
pro. An attack of melancolia was
the supposed reason.
Delmaine was formerly in charge

of Equity's Kansas City office,

which has been merged with, the
Chicago force. His first wife died
in the former city about two years
ago.

10 Miles Out

Shows in Rehearsal

'Dread' (Abramson & Smith)
.

President.
'That's Gratitude' (Revival)

(Wee-Levonthal) Waldorf.
'CJowns in Clover' (Leslie)

Anibassador.

SAN FRANCISCO GROSSES

'Pasturcis' . Four Weeks— Charles
Bay Show Light

San Fi'ancisco, June 13.

Charles Ray's first Coast appear-
ance in years didn't pan out so well-
for Henry. Duffy and the Alcazar. All
legit cash in, town 'floated into Co-
lumbials box office, where 'Green
Pastures' closed its foui-rweek run.
Ray, teamed with Dale Winter for

'House Beautiful,' did a mediocre
$4,50(j for the first week; second and
final stanza may Kit below the fOur-
girand mark.

'Pastures' pulled , a great $15,000,
going oyer previous stanzas, and
playing to near-cipacity houses.
Colored show has been one of the
best business gettex's Frisco has
seen, and only a Los Angeles date
prevented it from remaining longer.
Big advance isale for Katherine

Cornell In 'Barretts of Wihipole
Street,' opening at the Curran to-
night. After 'House Beautiful' bows
X)ut of Alcazar^ theatre goes dark
until Duffy findis ti suitable piece.
'Bei'keley Square! set for June 20 at
Columbia.,

'MusicV Scale Slash Boosts Gross,

'Noimy' Tops Newcomers with $11,

Chi Hopes for

(Continued from page 30)

sleep. Jaxon and his' music Is a
riegulai" radio feature, over WJJD.'
his antics a .take:off on Cab Callo-

way. Away, from the mike Jaxon
appears to be a bit -confused, al-

though footlights ariB not entirely

unfamiliar to him. But If he ex-
pects tp strike out in Vaude, that
band needs a lot of brushing.
. Van and Vernoiii mixed comedy
couple around ior many seasons^
sent over some healthy laughs.. Van
has a naturally funny face and a
schhozzje. that reminds of Durante.
With Dolly Vernon it's; a mechanl-.
cal process by now. She feeds her
partner in that way and that doesn't
make it eisier for the comic.
•Rhythm of Dance turned out a

well-dressed but small-time flash oX
five people, handicapped a good deal
when , the pit orchestra ^vent hay-
wire on the score. It's not a very
strong turn at best, with the type
of houses that used to play these
itind of acts not around any more.
Same for Grant, Wallace and Kane,
another dance spree with two men
and a good-looking girl. Nice small
time, but where Is that?
Four Rounders, male quartet, of

the 'way back, wheh' days, caught
on with this. audience as It would
with most family ci-owds. Out in

the neighborhoods they still like to

lean back to "Barnacle Bill' and such
quaint ditties, St. John Bros, wound
up the show with a neat and fast
acrobatic routing of hand-to-liand
stufif iind control work. "\Vith nov-.

-jjlt.v acts scairce, thiS' one looks pood
T^enoujili to play anywhere.

Chicago, June 13.
Not mucli of an . assortment on

hand to greet the Republican con-
vention mob thisWeek, even should
it find Itself Inclined -toward legit
entertainment. Trio with the wel-
come sign out are hopeful but hone
too optimistic of a. rush from this
source. Indication of; what: show,
business here may expect from the.
nominating meet is reflected by the
report that the advance call for
tickets to the proceedings iiaa been
negligible. Asking price of $17 and
$22 for the series, on the other
hand, hiight be held too steep for
the times anVt strictly accountable
for the chilly response.
After five weeks of non -profitable

business at the Erlanger, 'Counsel-
lor-at-Law' moved yesterday (12)
back to its original local stand, the
Selwyn. Entry into the latter spot
brought the legal whirligig into its

19th week and. a shift in policy
scale from two-for-one at $3 top
to a straight $2 and $1 tap. Er-
langer stay had meant a consistent
loss all around. Production's main
motive for holding on here despite
a string of carmine grosses Is that
it is out to break the season's rec-
ord set up by 'Green Pastures,' 19
weeks. What's to be gained thereby
is another question.,

'Love on Approval,' with a co-op
cast headed , by Cecil Spoorier,
opened last Sunday (5) at the
Playhouse to a miied critical re-
ception, but has little chances for
any real coin or longevity. Locally
tosscd-together sepia revue, 'Do
Your Stuff,' without any mazda
names, imvoiled at the Adolphi last
night. Production is strictly on the
co-6p iand scaled a.t $2.50 top and
without ciitrates.
Nothing In View but Lew Leslie's

'Clowns in Clover,' with the date
shifted to. the 26th and the -stand
a toss-up between the Grand and
the Apollo,

.Estimates for Last Week
'Counsellor ~at - Law,' Erlanger

(18th. week) (CD-1,319; $3). Bacit
to the. Selwyn this, week, ifpll,o^ying

a nip-and-tuck week at the Er-
langer; tallylnfr iround $6i000.. Final
week at the latter spot meant a loss
of $1,500 for the house and not
much below that for the producers.
Selwyn deal assures th6 stand first

money covering all expenses.
, 'Do Your Stuff,' Adelphi (R-1,100;
$2.50). Opened cold last night, with
Sammy Dyer, former B.&K. ,'tab
producer, responsible for the stag-
ing. .

'Love on Approval,' Playhouse
(l.st w^ek) (C-C03; $2.50). Cut-
ratens' response to this one moder-
ate, with outlook not so hot. .Oar-
ncred around $3,000 for the touch

-

off week.

Spam,

Broadway has 18 current shows.
Indications are against: half of the
list surviving July ayid there are
very, few new shows Irt .sight. Just
an. bld-ifashioned summer In pros-
pect. . . .

'
That a revival should lead In

groiss. is something unusual, but
.'Show; Boat', cohtihues to ' turn the
trick. At tlie Casino there is always
a line, and the gross la6t week again
^approximated $36,000. .' Fa.ctoi's in
tliic business are the popularity of
the score, the $3 top ticket price and
the house capacity.

Siasii : of prices for 'Face the
Music' bettered the gross over; the
previous week. However, summer
continuance questionable, despite:
reduced operating cost. Same ap-
plies to 'Hot- Cha,' which, however,
is getting better grosses. 'Of Thee
I Sing' holds the rating of the niost
popular musical, with 'Ciat and Fid-
dle' down close to the cushion.
'Animal Kingdom' spurted last

week and topped the non-musicals
at $14,000; 'Another Language'
stands up nicely, getting about $12,-
;700; 'Reunion,' too, making some
money. That trio alone is above
$10,000.

. At least four attriactions dire on
some sort of percentage basis, Not
one appears to have a ' chance to
•survive.' ' ' " ':

'

'Hey, Nonny, ?Jonny,' at $11,800,
got best moiiey among last week's
new shows, but that Is only mod-
erate for a musical. One weelt re-

Bulterfield Stock Try

Lansing, Mich , June 13.

The Strand, Butterfield's major
house In Michigan's capital city, will

tty dramatic stock for > the first time
the last half of this week (starts 16).
Six from the Bpnstelle Civic the-

atre^ at Detroit, forirlnig the Davir
son Players, will open with a three-
act comedy, 'Mike Crazy.' The com-
pany Is headed by Arthur Daylsoii.

Other members are GeOrgia'^tenlua,
Virginia Dillon, Betty Sloane, Phil-
lip ,Andre and Hdlene Blanchard.
AH have, been members of the Bon-
stelle cast at the Detroit Civie the-
atre.

The' Lansing;. Is the ' only other
Butterfield house' open. The' Capitol
went dark a. month ago and the.

Gladmer is dark for thfe first time
since It went under the. Butterfield.
banner.

Philly's Legit Outlook
Philadelphia, June 13.'

.

Last gasp of Philly's 1931-32 loglt

season comes Thursday .night when
Lawrence WelDcr and Arthur Hamr
mersteln offer the non-inusical play,
•The Man Who Reclaimed His Head,'
at the Garrlck. Engagement will
be for nine days Only. :

^

After tha;t, only possibility for
summer months is tlie new Max
Gordort revue, sflll persistently ru-
mored for the Garricic some time in

July; Lately, however^ there have
been . counter reports mentioning.
Atlantic City for try-out of this re-
vue. •

Guild's Road Schedule
Pittsburgh, June 13,

Theatre Guild productloh of John
Howard Lav/son's 'Pure • in Heart,'
with June Walker and Osgood Per-
kins, Is announced Jor next fall at
the Nixon week of Octi 10. It is to
be the first of the isix-play subscrlp-
tiort series of the American Theatre*
Society.

Subscription campaign locally, is

stressing six plays only, although
there's a possibility of a supple-
mentary sca.son of four additional
productions in the spring,

vlval of 'Troilus and Cressida,' niild
for the Broadway at $ll,50O; 'Thie

Boy Friend' rated not over $4,000 at
the Morosco; :Hired Husband' just
about paid the rent at the BlJou.

Several shows hiay bow out this
'

week, but are not definitely slatted

to slide* Next week offers only.
'

something called 'Gas,' slated for
the little thea.tre in the Chanin
building, with 'Dread' a possibility
in. in unnamed house.

Estimates for Last Week
'Another Language,* Booth (8th

week) . (C-70a-$3). Little change
lajst week for sole spring success;
takings bettered $12,600; big In thlia

house. .

'Back Fire,? Vanderbllt (1st week)
(CD-711-$3). . Presented ihdepend-
ently (Broome Stagers) wholly co-
operative group; written by Robert
Ober; opened Mondiay.
'Bridal Wise,' Cort (3d week) (C-

l-043-$3). Chances doubtful;, al-
though claimed better last week not '-

much over $5,000.
fCat and Fiddle,^ Cohan (36th

week) (M-l,40P-$3). Dipped: froni
previous week when Memorial Day
matinee ;provIded ;good start; $11,-
500; week to week.

.
'CQunsellor - at - Law,' Plymouth .

(33d week) (C-l,041-$3), Run leader
now to moderate money; gross last
week again around $8,000^
'Face the Music,' New Amsterdam .

(lath week) (M-l,720-$3). With adr.
mission prices chopped almost in
half attendance improved;- but hot
Impressive at about $19,000 for
major miislcsfl.

'Hey, Nqnny., Nonny,' Shubert (2d
week) (R-l,395-$3), Latest musical
drew fair break from> critics; Initial
gross could have been better; $11,-
800.
'Hired Husband,' Bljbu (3d W'.eek)

(C-606-$3). Short cast on percen-
tage with nothing to divide last
week; doubtful If gross touched $2,-
000. . ,

.'Hot-Cha,' Zlegfeld (15th week)
(M-1.622-$4;40). Playing week to
week basis; estimated takings last
week up somewhat; $28,000; new'^
'Follies' mentioned for late summer.
'Man Who Changed Hia Name,'

Broadhurst (7th week) (D-l,118-$3).
Limited cut-rate deal expires this
week; light money since start; un-
der $3,000. .

'

'Of Thee I Sing,' Music iBox (25th
week) (M-l,000-$5.50), Prize win-
ner nearest to capacity and only
musical safe for summer holdover:
$37,000.
'On the Make,' 48th St. (4th week)

(C-909-$3). Go-6ps hanging on In
hopei of picture, or stock share; $1,-
50Q last week, with house 'taking
first money and nothlhg for actors.
'Reunion in Vienna,' Guild (31st

week) (C-914-$3). Anotlier two
weeks, although, could probably stay
longer; paced around $11,500.
'The' Animal Kingdom,' Empire •

(23d week) (C-1.099-$3); Announce-
ment of last performances with star .

(Leslie Howard) attracted better
trade; topiped non-m.uslcals at $14,-
000; continuing with lead change.
'The Boy Friend,' Morosco (2d

week) (CD-893-$3). Partly on per-
centage; what with pass money the
gross In seven performances claimed
about. $4,000.
'Thousand Summers,' Selwyn (4th

week) (CD-l,007-$3). Week to week;
doubtful of staying; after fair first
week dropped to around $7,000 or
bit over.

Other Attractions
'Show Boat,' Casino; revival get-

ting best money in town; $36,000.
'That's Gratitude,' Waldorf; i^-

ylval; opens Thursday (16).
'Blue Monday,' Provincetown.

Legit-Film Resort Idea
CllfC Theatre, Sea\Cliff, L. I., will

operate on a .split legit-film policy
this summer. Edward Gardner Is

handling the jjtage end, last half of
the week, and (Mr.) Shirley Din-
widdie, theatre owner, the picture
policy the. first three day.s.

House opens with legit June 30,

flr.st bin 'Springtime for Henry.'
Shirley Booth (Mrs. Gardner) and
Alice jjwyer in cast.' •

GAIXOWAY STOCK AGAIN
' Loui.se (jailoWay is in New York
to complete plans and a ca.st for her
summer little theatre at Brookflold, i

Mass. Launched last year on a
three-day week basis vcnturo
panned out well enough to encour-
age? actress-manager to try again.

(Ja.<:ton B.C'Il, last year's ptage di-

rector, will pro.bably repeat.

More on Ko'iTywoOd

'Reckless Hollywood,', another
book about .that place, will be pub-
lished soon by Macauloy. Written
by Harmony ilaycjs and- Dorothy
Lubou, fan .mng writers. W.-xri'cn-

•"Jross sold tlic book. to ^Mjuaiik-y. i

The film
;
folk aron't dealt \vith i

any too liglitly.

HAVE AN INCOME YOU
CAN DEPEND UPON
Why live In dread of an empty
ppcltfttbook when your, Working
days are over? . You can replace
fear of a. penniless old age with
the joyful assurance of a

Guaranteed Retirement
Income

to be paid to you as long as you
live—even though you live to be
over, a hundred.

For further details write

JOHN!

KEMP
Insurance

SSI Fifth Ave., N. Y. C.

Phones: Murray HiH 2-783S—7839.



Twe^e London Hooses

Twelve Shows Qose at Season Peak

London, Jund 13.

Twelve out of London's '46 West
End theatres are now closed and
tei\antle8is' and an additional dozen

plays are scheduled to fold in the

immediate . future.

Astonisblh? feature of the lapse

is that London Is near the peak of

lis social season, , which .climaxes

vith Derby day at fipsom.

List of attractions bowing put Is.

as follows:

AHwych with 'Dirty Work.?
Comedy, 'Derby Uay.*

Gaiety, 'Hold My Hartd.'

Globe, 'Men About the House.'

Little theatre, 'See Naples and
Die.'

Lyric, 'Dangerous Comer,'

Playhouse, 'Dr. Pygmalion.'

Lyceum, 'The Miracle.'

Driiry Lane, 'Cavalcade.'

St, Martin's, 'Soniebody Knows.'

Shaftsbury, 'I Lived with You,'

Wyndham's, /The Green Pack.'

Seven Show . Profit

There aire only seven legit houses

bperdtlng at a profit. Including:

Alhambra with 'Wa.ltzes from
VIehha,' doing $12,000.

ApoUo, 'Pleasure.Cruise,' at $5,600.

Coliseum, 'dasanova,' •which is

getting $26,000 : * week, at which

rate it is showing^ a profit, but the

margin is a disappointment Great-

er things were" looked for.:

Criterion, 'Musical Chairs,' $4,006.

His Majesty's, •pubarry,' $13,000,

which represents more than $3,000

net a week;
Palace, 'Cat and the Piddle,'

$13,000.

Sti'and, 'Party,' around $5,000, and
building as it goes along.

.'M()n About the House' gave It up^

at the Globe Saturday night, having
played only five days.

Canadian Market

.
('Continued from, page 18)

OainisboroUgh productions through
out the Dominion. - Topping the list

is 'Sunshine Susie* (tagged The Of-

fice Girl' In the tJnited States),

which has broken all house records

for the tJptowh, FP-Can deluxer

liere; and' is now in its sixth week
Film Is now playing Its third en^

gagement In Ottawa, this still in a
first-run house, something unprece
dented anywhere in Canada. Flicker
l!i also going nicely with holdovers
in the maritime provinces.

Significant tha,t the British origin

ot the picture was played dowil in

the initial newspaper, advertising,.,

with Clarence Robson, eastern dis-

trict manager for FP-Can, notifying
maritime house managers to in-

crease the plugging only when
'Susie' went into its third week here.

Patriotic Epidemie

.

fjame company's 'Michael and
Mary' was a two-week holdover at
the Tivoil, Another FP-Can house;
While their '^dy Panniford's Folly'

was also rushed at the last minute
• Into the Imperial, PP-Caii's ace de
luxer here. As a follow-up, other
British films are now being dusted
off, Britishrlntematlonal's 'Tell Eng
land,' a War film released over a

, year ago, now being ro-shp'wn here
on the main drag.

It is because the problems facing
a British or Canadian production
company are so fundamentally dif-
ferent from those of an American
compiany that the former will seek
quota restrictions. . Claim is that
American film people can recover
negative costs and.make a profit In
their home market, whereas British
must rely on export trade.
The real battle will be over the

Canadian market, it Is felt. Au-
thentic figures show that at the
present time this represents just
over 1% of the sales value of a Brit
ish film. Claiming American doral
nation and liclc of adequate distri
bution arrangements, British and
Catiadian producers will now play
on political and nationalistic fecl-
inga in an attempt to enlist the aid
of the various Imperial govern-
ments, with Austr.ilia and South
ACrica pretty wfell tallied into the
<lcal.

The Quota Act of 1927 gave the
Jirst Impetus to British production
and meant a firm foothold in thtj

British Isles at least, hut the British
producers Will toll the ISmpirc Con-
ference that the English quota basis
will be Inadequate if applied to the
Canadian marlcct. What th^y want
is .X start at 10% and a rise to 2:>",:

LONDON BUYS ACTS

Pavih'bn Signs Group , of American
Turns Inaujguratina Policy

London, June 13.

'The Pavilion is specializing in

Aiherican acts, chpslng that line to

attract attention during the general

revival of cipeclilty shows oh this

side,

. Bids appear to be directed toward
name features from the U. S., with
the group already closed including

Lilian RPth, tike Henshaw and tiie

Three Sailors.

proximating 200 houses up here, and
regarded a». one of the highly prof-

itable units of the Publix organiza-

tion, the battle between American
and British film- interests should

reach lively proportions when, the

two groups present their cases be-

fore the Imperial Conference,

. Ottawa, Jiine 13.

Plans are iieing laid for a discijis-.

slon on the film situation within the

British Empire at the Imperial Eco-
nomic (!;onference In Ottawa July 21,

with delegates and trade represent-
atives present from, the British Isles

and the majpr Dominions, The ex-
pectation Is that the ConferencewlU
recommend ways and means for

preferential treatment of British

films and encouragement of produc-
tion on British soil—to tho disad-
vantage of HPllywood.

Col. John. A. Cooper of Toronto,
president of the Canadian Picture
Distributors Ass'n, is In Ottawa to
confer with government ofilcials, ahd
recently Frank C. Badgley, director
of the Canadian Government Motion
Picture Department, . had a discus-
sion with Col. Cooper and Arthur
Cohen, .managing director of Fa-
mous Players Canadian Corp.

Isidore Ostrer, C. M. Woolf and
John Maxwell will represent the
British motion picture Industry at
tha Conference. All film distribu-
tors in Canada have been asked to
provide data on imports and other
trade features, and this information
Is being tabulated for the guidance
of the special conimittee which will
be named at the Conferehce to deal
with the film question,

'

Arthur L^e, Canadian rep f6r
Gaumont, has returned to England
to study, preliminary devfelopnients,
while N. L. Nathanson, managing
director of Regal Films, Ltd,, largest
Canadian Importer of British films,
is arranging for an early trip to
London. F. S. Revell, Canadian rep-
resentative of British. International
Pictures, ..has also gone to London.
liOTd Beaverbrook, Canadian-born
peer, who Is Interested in theatres
and pictures,, recently htade the trip
to Canada, ahd had a meeting with
Bt. Hon. R. B. Bennett, Prime Min-
ister of Canada.
The agenda for the Conference

will not be announced at Ottawa
until Just before the opening of the
parley. The Conference is expected
to continue, six weeks. Prepara-
tions are being made for 1,500 at the
Conference. The last Empire meet
Ing was held In London two years
ago.

South Africa
.By H. Hanson

Capetown, May 20, .

Winter signs, with rain, follows
hot summer spell.

The Minister of Mines and Indus-
tries issues the following notice:
'The negotiations In connection with
I, W. Schlesinger's diamond cutting
agreement have finally broken
down.' Strong opposition was mar-
shaled against Schlesinger's enter-
prise!.

Helen Reynolds, American dra-
matic mezzo-soprano, has arrived
from New York for a tour.

Sclilcsinger has put in effect a
10% cut. on all salaries of man
agers, cashiers, doorkeepers, ushers
ivnd cleaners throughout tlie circuit

.
With a woi-ld'3 tour_planned but

entirely altered, duo' to receipt of a
(able, E. G. Sherman and his 22
Infrenues, American girls' band,
iiaiied May C on the Kenilworlh
(?aslj© for England ij,nd America
Three of the troupe wanted to re-
tnnin In Durban, having an offer of
four month^ to play, in a cafe. The
im!migraiion dept spoiled their plan
unless they had .a two years' Kuar-

y^r.Li v>. „ ,. , .

''' jantee oC constant work. They had
with P-r a Canadian chain ap- 1 to leave with the band.

Cheater Trap
. Mexico City, June .9.

Newspapers have tipped cops
to a new racket, consisting of

a man with a camera snapping
coui>les in the streets tlien

presenting card announcing
Where pictures can be bought.
Prints-assert racket has ma*

llgnant slants; that camera-
man only t&kes couples whom
he figures no like being pic-

tured together, and picture
dispensary fixes own prices for
distressed husbands or agi-
tated wives.

TAKING LONDON

PLAYS FOR N. Y.

London; June 13.

American producers have been'ex
traordlnarlly active in acquiring
American rights for plays presented
in Iibndon this season, and last. A
partial list of recent transactions iii

rights includes^
William A. Brady, after looking

around, acquired both the Ivor No-
vello pieces, 'Party,' .current at the
Strand, and '1 Lived with You.'

Gilbert Miller has just, taken two
pieces, 'When Parents Sleep' and
'Musical / Qhairs/ both current.
Wiiliam Harris takes over.' 'Green

Pack,' also Ip the present list, and
MacGpwan & iteed have, selected,

besides other attractions already ar-
ranged for, a success of last^asbn,
'Autumn Crocus.'

WYUE MUSICAL Warmly
RECEIVED IN LONDON

London, June 13.

'Otit of the Bottle,' Julian Wylie
musical, was warmly welcomed at
the London Hippiodrome Saturday
(11).

Outstanding detail of the pre-
miere w^s the singing, specialty of
Frances Day.
Production has been expertly

handled :and a moderate success
seems assured.

Australia

(Continued from page 13)

ernment by the producers for pro-
tection.
At present there are, four separate

newsreel units operating in this
country, - and many independent
producers are turning out shorts
dealing with Australian sports
which should find a market abroad.

English StudiorToo
It has been reported that one of

the big English producing compa-
nies will, in the vei'y near future,
open Its own studios over here.
EfCtee say that now they have fin-
ished local stories they will go
ahead on production suitable for
overseas.
A private fight between the Fed-

eral government arid that of New
South Wales is responsible for an-
other staggering blew to the Amuse-
ment Industry—a blow that will
take some getting over.

Weight of Ta)^e8

Because the politicians in charge
of New South Wales will npt ' pay
its debts abrpad, the Federal au-
thprlties are, fpotlng the . bill, but
at the same time have introduced a
Garhishee Act that calls, fpr all
State taxes tb be paid iiito Federal
coffers. The State government is
fighting this act and Is withholding
payments due to those who depend
for assistance upon the government.
With their spending- money with-
held these' folk cannot afford to
visit theatres. Just as soon as tlie
act :became law many city box-
office receipts dropped to zero and
have continued down. Pictures
booked in for .extended seasons
were, in many cases, withdrawn
after the first week.
With the commencement of 1932,

managements really began to feel
that at last they were getting a
break because business had been on
the upgrade. The Whole trouble
with the industry in this country
tpd.ay is the fearful pplitical influ-
ence the entire community is labor-
ing under. So long as governments
continue tp war there is no hope
for any industry, commercial or
thoatrloal.

London Show World
Royalty Gets the Urge

Stpckhplni, June 2.

. Prince Sigvard, seccnd son pf the

Swedish Crown Prince, who has
studied' art decor&tloh under Prp-
fessor- Praetprlus in Munich .<Ger
many), lias made an arrangement
with Ufa in Germany tp becpnie as
sistant director to JDt. Ludwig
Bergeir. :

'

'

His first work will be de
voted to an operetta picture in
which Lilian Harvey and Willy
Frltsch will star. .

Shubert Probe

' JFolies Economizing
Paris, June 13.

. FoUes Bergere is cutting dnwn
ihQ overhead! ,

*

l-'lrst movo t.s to send homo tlie

.Ta(>.|{son Girls troup(>, wliicli have
been a feature there for a long time.

' (Continued from page 42)

court's attitude In. regard to the
petition for an Investigation since
he isays in his opinion: 'I should
npt he satisfied unless there were
thbroiigii Investigation of the Issues
ra.lsed by the petition.' Also : 'The
sple cphcern cf the court Is to dis-
cover -wihether. the trust estate has
causes of action on which there Is

likelihppd pf recPvery. However
sti'ongiy it may feel that wrongs
iiad beeii done or might sympath-
ize with victims of such wrongs. If

committed, there. -would be no war-
rant for spending trust estate'
moneys in avenging them, unless
there were reasonable prospect, out
of the effort, of yielding sometliing
for the estate itself. It. would be
outside the sphere of proper court
activity to champion the cause of
individuals who may feel aggrieved
in rights, wiiich they individually
assertr apart from the trust estate.'

In that order the court directed the
estate to. pay for the investigation,
but that If it prove fruitless in re-
covery for the estate, the independ-
ent bondholders shall pay 'the costs.
Last week in answer to the ob-

jections filed, the indie group called
the court's attention to the fact
that although In his decision of
Mstrch 4, respondants were given
three days in which to° file objec-
tions, it was not until June 3 that
the main bondholders committee
submitted sucli an order. At the
same time counsel for the receivers
served a. memorandum criticising
the petitioners' proposed order.
AlsP William Klein the Shubert
lawyer, filed an order, all of -whicit
indicated that a reconsideration of
the court's decision was sought
In answer to the Klein memo the

indie counsel stated: 'It criticises
the recital of the petitioners' pro-
posed prders, suggesting they are
not essential and are 'In spme re-
spects Inaccurate and misleading.'
Np misleading recital or Inaccuracy
is pointed out.

•The recitals are of the facts al-
leged in the petition, presumably
which moved, the court in granting
the petition. So far as the peti-
tioners are concerned, however, the
importance of the prder Is the ap-
IMilntment of special counsel. Th^
order as proposed by the petitioners
is drawn to comply exactly with the
court's decision.'

Old Promotion Attacked
Hitting furtlier at Klein's memo:

'The order proposed by Mr. Klein
does not follPw the declsipn and
need not be considered although ap-
parently it suits the receivers.' The
suggestion that special counsel
should not look Into any question
npt already raised, unless the peti-
tioners are able to 'dig it out and
file a verified complaint, is charac-
terized OS ridiculous.

'If that were required, special
counsel would not be necessary. If
done it would tie his hands. Surely
It -would reflect xipon his compcr
tency, if not his integrity. It Is
assumed . the court will appoint
counsel with experience, ability and
knowledge of corporate and Wall
Street practices who will do things
such' as necessary to inform the
court without unnecessary expense.

'It seems to counsel fpr the inde-
pendent committee that those who
contributed the funds to the corpo-
ration for its corporate purpose
are entitled to have the court inves-
tigato not only the purpose to which
their money was appRed, but also
the question whether .the represen-
tations upon which they invested
their nioney were true.

'Unless this be proper,' concludes
Charles H..Hyde for the committoe,;
'then it \vill not be long before it

will be impossible to procure capital
for any enterprise on public sub-
scription, No seh=slble person would
l>uy one bond of an Issue on repre-
sentations of stock exchange houses
if ho realized tliat ho matter how.
falHC they -were, tlie burden would
')© on. him alone to establish th'.»

falsity of the reiiresentat ions. The

'
;

•
.

•
;

-
.

•
' 1

London^ June 4.
Week Just ending is considered

the opening week of the London
social season. Its highlight being
the running of the Derby at EpsPra
last Wednesday, when shew busi-
ness, in the perspn of Tom Walls
romped home -with the blue ribbon
of the English turf.
Walls' victory was immensely

popular. The horse, April the Fifth,
was bred and trained at EpsPm,
and is the first Ipcal horse to car-
ry off the big prize for 100 years.
Although the heavily backed fa^

vorite never looked in on the lead'-
era, the Walls victory was ac'.
claimed,: and business at his Aid-
wych show, 'Dirty 'Work,' was large
that evening.

.

Walls, who was once a cop, Is a
self-made man. ;. Ever since, the
.war he has turned everything he
touched into success.
But he still remains an unassum-

ing fellow, a fine comedy producer
and., one of the most popular men
in London. .

Restaurants Crowded
Business throughout London was

very ,big all the woek> the peak be-
ing Derby , nl^ht, when restaurants
and cabarets were packied;
The Savoy held .1,600 at supper

at $7.50 a head minimum, with-
out wines. All the other hotels had
cprresppndihgly good business.

. Successful Sunday Eve.
One of the best Sunday night

productions for some time was

'

'Ourselves Alone,' by Noel Scott,
produced at the Globe May 29.

It revolves around the gunmen
trouble In Ireland of a past age. A
West End run looks a virtual cer-
talntyt The reception was good
and the notices -satisfactory.

20 Years Ago and Now
More than 30 years ago R; O.

Knowles toPk a phPtograph of t>ie
London Pavilion where he was
playing.
The bill shows the name of Ju-

lian Rose on top.
Rose .is . now among the heads of

the non-stop variety bill there.

Holdout as an Adv.
.West End theatre managers, con-

tinue to war against people In
cheap -seat queues who leave their
seats after putting their names oh
them. .

A fortnight ago the Hiaymarket
issued an ultimatum against people
leaving queues, saying their seats
would be confiscated. The. Ambas-
sadors are following suit.

It never struck theatre managers
they might let the crowds, in eiarly.

Probably they prefer the adver-
tisement of the waiters outside.

. Railway Cafetoriaa
English railways system has

started the innovation of cafeteria
stands on mainline expresses.. One
train carries the help-yourself food
bar, with others ready to follow if

it catches on.
Food in English trains is hot

really as bad as people make out,
but the meals generally take over
an hopr in servlni?.

Headlines at $200
John Tiliey, holding second head-

line honors a.t' Palladium recently,
was the cheapest headllner this
house-ever had.

Tllley was discovered by thi
Windmill management, who were
the first to Inaugurate continuous
vaudeville in the West End, and
they in turn sold the act to the
Palladium for $200 with Tllley re-
ceiving 80% of the money and the
Windmill getting the balance.

Actually, an American team,
Billy and Elsa Newell, are re-
sponsible for this comediah's Pal-
ladium debut. . The NeWells saw
Tllley at the Windmill and pre-
vailed uppn Val Parnell, the Gen-
eral Theatres booker, to give him
the once over. Parnell went to see
him, and turned down the materiall
he was using. But -vv'hen he ran
through a lot of other stuff Parnell
picked enough for ' the. Palladium
date.

activity of special counsel should
not be circumscribed.'

Buffalo, June 13.

Scrappipg of Shubert-Teck which
has been acclaimed as a boon- to

local legit is how practically as-

sured with the announcement made
this week that the American Thea-
tre Society had chosen the Erlanprer.

Mrs. Fitzwilliam Sargent of Phil-

adelpiiia, representing the A.T.S.,

announced' a six show li.st begin-
ning Oct. 3.

Tiie fact that the Took has long

been owned outright by the Shu-
l)crts was long thought to bo an
obstacle in the .way of playing any
.Shubert allied attractions else-

where in. Buffalo. The poor physi-

cal condition of the.hoxise, hov.;cvcr,-

as -well as its outlyin.g loration i.-i

thought to liiavo influenced, the tlc-

cialon-
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. Publiahers End Film Riflhtf

Authors are riled at the book pub-
publlshers who more and more are

trying to chisel In for a cut on the

picture rights.'

The writer feels that the piib-

lisber takes 9a%, as It Is, of the

book rights, discounting^he author's

average 10% royalty,, and now the

publisher wants to ease In for io tp

50% of the screen rights..

The author squawks because any
picture deal usually- means 10% out,

to the author's agent, hence the ob-
jections tp any further division of

cinematic Income* •
.

' Instances have occurred -where

the publisher, hearing, of thia aur
thor .maklng a screen deal, eases in

ills 6wn agent for a 10% cut, .on top

lot the 10% which the author's own
rep must get. That's 20%. Stisjpl-

clpn is that the pub's agent splits

such commtsh with the pub.
Authors usually go for it on the

theory that thb picture companies
don't want to become, further In-

yolVed with arguments on. copy-
right or other tangles, iand would;
rather^teer clear cofhpletely off a

; deal rather., than Iiicur further en-
tanglements. .That ineans too much
to the writer today who realizes

more from what . should be
] a by-

product, i.e., the screen rights, than
.from the original, book publication.

Hence, they go for the 20% tap and
. more for double agents', commlsh.
A standard contract will be Worked

out, It Is, hoped, to circumvent such
complications.

Bioyon's .'Elsie' Book
ClaUde. ' Blnyon'^ /£lsle' letters,

which, ran serially In ''. "Variety,'

have made their appearance In. book
<orm uhdfer. Harrison Smith im-
print ($1.60) titled 'A Gli-l Ought
to Work.'
BInyon, . attached to "Variety's'

Hollywood, staff. Is given , a fly leaf
Introduction as being close to the
Coast picture situation. 'Elsie' is

the girl who comes to Hollywood for
« fllm career.
The bright, saucy letters are fur-

ther enhanced by some clever art
work by Herman Post, pne or two
a bit isplcy In their literal illustra-

tions of the BInyon text. The hokum
'testimonials' of endorsement on
the title-cover are also ah asset.

Publication release date Is June
16.

Newspaper Club's Finances

The Newspaper Club which , oc-

cupied pleasant quarters in the
Hotel Clarldge, New York, moved
suddenly after piline^ up a bill: for
rent amounting to |2,300. Hotel
proposed to hold thia furniture,

books and other cha.ttels, but' finally

agreed to accept $7S monthly.
Club now occupies a loft at 607

8th avenue. Place has been unoc-
cupied for four years. There will

be no rent until the organization Is

In better flnanclal shape. A cla.im

for a tax refund of $1,000 from the
government Is. pending. If paid
that would help the treasury, de-
pleted through unemployment.

Time Isn't Ripe
Russel Crouse's 'Murder Won't

Out,' which Doubleday-Doran was
to Issue May 1 has been held oyer
to Oct. 1 because folkses aren't buy-
ing books rlight now.

'Murder* Is already printed but Is

In the storehouse (not Cain's) until

release time. Alec Woollcott has al-

ready reviewed CJrouse's book, doings
that recently In his column in the
New Yorker (mag).
Another book by Crouse, and via

the same, publishers, will be out
Nov. 1 dealing with that, writer's
pet subject, Americana. Crouse Is

no\v the ITheatre Guild's p a.

James Encores
Riah

. Jdmes has another motion
picture In novbllzed form; This one

.:,
Is called 'The Crooner' (A. H...King,
Inc.) and will be made as si film by
.Warner..
Most lay rouCers . will bolicye that

the columinst has written the inside
Instead of using hectic imagination.
.The crooning gentry are given a
sincere swat, though in the end the
hero gets some sense and turns
manager—-if that Is showln.cr intel-
Hgenco.

Starls off In autobiosi-auhical
fashion but pi-esently flounders In

.
and out of a melodramatic kidnap-
ping arid from there on it Is un-
decided jiist what it wants to be.

, May be popular with readers of' the
.' .fan type. This is pretty light stuff.

Pulp Lads Turn Out
American Fiction Guild, one of

the recently formed organizations
Whose purpose it is to aid the un-
itnown fictionecr, made its . first

*naJor niove the other dfiy when it

called a conference of rrpresonta-
tlvos of the pulp nicigs. 'J'he pulps

Best SeUers
Beat-sellert for week endino June 4 as reported by the AmerTcan
News Cornpany. -

Fiction

'District Nurse' ($2.00) v »s;^ v.. By Faith Baldwin
'Maids and Mistresses' ($2.60) k^*i,«>...By Beatrice Kean Seymour
fountain' ($2.60) K»..»i,«»**..si«»»^»«v.:...v*...By Charles Morgan
'Sta,te Fair' ($2,50),.;.,,,v...rw»«.jK«Kr.«v.,.,. .By. Phil Stong
'Undertow' ($2,50) .......a3ii--*««»*w<«.,..».,By A. HariilUon Glbbs
•A Modern Hero' ($2.60) ,i. By Louis Bi'omfield

• Non-Fiction
'Twenty Thousand Tears Ih Sing Sing' ($3.00) ..4.By Ii..E. Xawes
•Once a Graind Dvike' ($3.50) iJk.*;..iBy Grand Duke Aleicander
•Only Yesterday'. ($3.0O) ..,.....>».«...By Frederick Xcwis Allen
'Epic of America' ($3.75) . .By John Truslow. Adanis
'A New Way and Better Golf ($2.00) ^»Ks.A>.^.By A; J. ^orrlson
'Story of My Life' ($3.60) ><......., ;..'«*««i^..By Clarence Dirrow

ston. He already has the ^ consent
of the Madison Square " Garden
Corp. manager to write a chapter in^

answer to Parker.

are the Immediate alni of the un-
knowns.

Excellent representatipii from the
various pulp publishers proved en-
couraging, indicating that thja Ficr
tlon Guild has the good-will of the
mag operators. Conference was' the
flrst step beyond the usual experi-
ence, meetings held by the various
organizations comprising hew writ-!

ers, and points to tl}e realization of
some accomplishments.

What. Paris .Thinks
.

Thanks to fllms and publicity

given the Lindbergh kidnapping, the
word jgangster ' Is now commonly
used in Franch, with a suitable

mental reaction towards America;.

This Is ampllfled by a serial to be
published in the daily 'Paris Solr,'

following a preparatory advertising
stunt In the gulao ot a trip of thie

author, Maurice Dekobra, to thie

States. Story, announced plenti-

fully on the billboards, is titled

'MIml Broadway. ' The Life of a
Chorus Girl In the Land of Gang-
sters.'

•

Rapid Fire
Walter F. Eberhardt, , whose pre-

ylous adventures with full , length
books has been novelizatlons of mo-
tion pictures, conies forward with
his flrst home grown plot In 'A
Dagger in the Dark,' (Wm. Morrow
& Co.) "Title really applies for the
dagger Is delivered on page four.
Eberhardt sprints off on the flrst

page and never stops running. There
Is no let down Iii the rapid succes-
sion of events but the action flts

neiatly into the plot.. No extraneous
action or false leads to bolster,

either. . It's all essential to' the story
and flts neatly into the pattern
which forms In the last chapter. It

also deftly weaves In a mild love
interest. A private detective solves
the. mystery In an effort to sav6 his
own skill. Characters not the in-
spirational amateur young autlibrs
love to play 'with.

Although his flrst effort, Eber-
hardt has turned out one of the best
mystery yarns of the season for
grip,' complexity and

.
puzzlement.

Hollywood Agiain

Another novelized - report of the
Hollywood situation is 'Hey Diddle
Diddle,' by Tamar Lane, founder of
the extinct 'Film Mercury.'
Lane's story shows his heroine

all but going Hollywood as soon. as
the breaks arrive, but his. concern
Is more with how producers and
their relatives gave the bankers a
taste of bitter medicine when Wall
Street took over the picture busi-

ness.

Not an attempt at literature, but
Interesting reading for the trade.

Romantic end was written ; with' a
pen pointed at pictures. Adelphla
Press publishes.

Olympics' 350 Tickers
Olympic Games committee has

placed s^n order with Dow-Jones for

the rental of 350 ticker system ma-
chines to be used by the accredited
.sports writers of newspapers who
will report the games. This Is the
largest number of news sending
machines to be u.sed at any sport

event.
With 700 srjort writers expected

it asisures one machine to every
two writers. Teletype system has
been instailed in all stadiums where
the games are to be held.

Mag .
Boosts 'Graphic'

Common practise of magazines
advertising in dailies Some Of them
with the releases Of .

every new is-

§ue, is being rever.sed by, Bernarr
Macfadden; Latter is .trying to. Iri-

creaise the circulation for his Now
York tab, 'Graphic,' by plugging it

through 'Liberty,'' also owned by
him.

Authors* New Clauses

New authors* contracts with book
publishers how carry two additional
clauses, one particularly Important,
and known as the ba,nkrupt clause.

This affords the author protection
On the return ot the plates, and re-

version of all rights to the author
when and If a pub goes .into re-
ceivership. Idea Is to circumvehf
being sold down the river as' part
of the ihvolved. publisher's assets,

without the writer having anything
to do with said flnahciai complica
tlons. .'. ' '

:.

This leads into another clause
'Which prevents a publisher, regard
less, frpm turning oyer his con
tracted authors or authors' '^orks
as a chattel to whomever he might
want tp assign them tOf A writer
wants to be bound only to the flmi
originally .contracted to, and none
else. .. , .

•

.
Primary idea is not to become tied

up with another publisher whose
type of jpubllcatlons differ from the
style of the original Arm.
This was Uluistrated recently 'when

(Cosmopolitan Book Corp. decided
on one of Hearst's whims, to sell out
to Farrar & RInehart, Inc. That
complicated many an author who
hiad been isigned to Cosmo. Latter
was scheduled for publication of
what are called 'courageous' ' books,
whereas F&R are more conserva-
tive. But, acquiring a flock of
courageous authors,' It left the. writ-
ers in a quandary until Ray Long,
Inc., headed by the former editor
for Cosmo, came along arid took
over these authors from F&R.
Assignments also had the eco-

nomic complication of jamniing up
the author when receiverships or
sales occurred^ A technicality then
arose where moneys advancied had
tP 'be refunded by the authors.

Summer of Conferences

Writers' summer conferences,
really forums for literary lectures,

Interchange of Ideas, etc., 'will be
more numerous this year than ever
before. And the established "con-
ferences' will be more thorough than
ever; scribblers, both established
aind tyros, flnding them extremely
valuable as an aid.

.

Perhaps the foremost of the con-
ferences scheduled this iaummer are
those at Middiebury College, Ver-
niont, :. and . Coliinibia. University,
New I'br'k.

'

That at Middiebury is called the
Bjead Loaf 'Writers' Conference,
getting its name from Bread Loaf
Inn, the meeting pldCe. Founded
six years ago by John Farrar, now
the book publisher, it attracts nu-
merous Jlterary lights each year.
Farrar will attend this year's mcet^
Ihg, as will Margaret; 'Widdemer,
Walter Prichard., Eatoh, Joseph
Wood Krutch,* Dorothy

.
Ca;nfield

Fisher, Lee Wilson Epdd arid others.
Another distinguished list of

nam^s Is scheduled tp b.e present at
Columbia's round-up, including the
inevitable Joseph Wood Krutch and
25ona -Gale."

. The writers' summer colonies all

have their conferences, including
WoodstpCk, N. Y. ; Proylncetbwni
Mass., and Carniel, Cal., to narne the
foremost of the scribblers' centers.
Writers who take their profession
seriously go in for at: least one of
the conferences every summer,, with
some touring the entire circuit.

Payson Resumes Alone
William Farquhar Payson has

severed his connection with Holborn
House and is again a book pub-
lisher oh his own. Although now
located at the William Morrow pf-
flce, Payson will publish hnder his,

own Impiriht with Moirow acting as
his sales agent.
Payson's first entry Into the pub-

lishing fleld was as Payson .and
Clarke, that firm becoming Brewer
& Warren, and more recently
Brewer, Warren & Putnam.
One of the flrst books Payson- will

get out on his own Is a tilog of
Floyd Bennett by bis widow.

Bonica's Dreamy Lowdown
Joe Bonica, who got in wrong with

the producers when his 'Star Dust'
printed its "is Garbo Dead?' now in-

tends to publish a dally and Sun-
day -paper In Hollywood with low-
down oh picture personnel.

'Star. Dust' folded after four is-

sues.. Jiist as weak Is the. reaction
to his requests for gahi pictures and
hot love stills which he Intends
putting into a ,'Mbvle Album,' which
will precede his intended daily.

.

Two at the Head
Joe Frankln and Bob Oberfelder

now publishing 'AutomPtive 6h'
server.' Took over the tradle from
Albert Levetown, who is now' editor
but not publisher. Mag foi'merly

called 'Repairmen's News.'

- 'Outlook's' Receivership
The. Outlook Co., publishers of the

''Outlook,' 120'. E. 16th street, New
York, 'which 'went Into receivership
recently, has the Irving Trust Co.
as its receiver.

Pchcdule.s filed show liabilities of

.about $300,000 and assets of about
$250,000.

On the iSemi -Pros

A new magazine to cover thie ae-
tivities of seml-prp baseball in New
York and Its Immediate environs Is

the project of a Brooklynite. . Title
of the publication will be "Baseball
News of Greater New York.' . It will

be tils flrst complete coverage of
this .fleld.

Ofiibes will be in Brooklyn, with a
staff now being gathered.

Mortimer Burns Columnista

Loe Mortimer,, who used to go
after the columnists as editor of
"New York Amusements,' and who
lost, his Sunday column on the
'Mirror' when he wept after Wih-
chell, had the columni^s up In arms
again as a^-result of Ills 'chiseling

columnists' slory iii th§^ Sunday tab.

Mortimer, working/'out his con-
tract with the ;!Mirror' as contribu-
tor to the .magazine supplement,
and with a. short time to go, took ia.;

thorough crack at the columnists.-

P?tul Yawitz, Mortimer's successor
on the.. 'Mirror,' when spotting his
'chiseling* story

, In .type, imniedl-..

ately got Mortimer on the phone at
his home and ihyitcd him to cpme
down to : the /offlce to have.: it put.
Mortimer's disinclination, to accept,
the invitation resulted in a string ,

of invectives, to which Mortimer
gia,ve a complete reply*

Another call to the Mortimer
home iartent the 'chiseling' piece was
from Loiiis Sobol, who had a double
cause for being riled, both himself
and his brother, Harry. This tlnie

Mortimer failed to answer the
phone, .whereupon Sobol. put In a
call to Jos Applegate, Sunday edi-
tor of the 'Mirror.? APPlegate was
inclined to laugh it oft.

Wincheir also
;
said a few, words

on the ma-t.ter, but Rlan James' ac-
tion was to immediately circularize
the night spots with the information
that he wanted no. further publicity
releases and would pick up his dope
in his own way. Sole cPlumnlst
falling tp; do anything about the
liiatter. was Ed Sullivan.
Yawitz and Winchell are under-

stood to be formulating' a, scheme
by Which to gag Mortimer until his
'Mirror' contract ruhs out, with the
other columnists, hotably. Sobolf
prpmlslhg fullest co-operation.

Services Merge
Western Newspaper Union and

the Stanton Servicel the latter a
Subsid of the Meyer-Both company,
have gone Into a merge. Combina-
tion Is flguired to save about $6,0.00

monthly for " the organizations Ih,

the elimination of doubled produc-
tion expense.
Both flrms had been largely serv-

iclhg the same papers, overlapping
each other with but few exceptions.

Chicago's Hotel Throwaway
. Chicago has a new hotel throw-
away similar to New York's
'Gotham :^J.fe.' The mid-west Item
is called. 'The Chicago Visitor.'

About 76,000 copies are being placed
monthly in the various hotels. In

that city,
;

While similar . In inniake.-up to
'Gothani Life,' the Chicago mag is

of regular size.

Society Chatterer at $10,000
Marquess of Donegal, one of the

best known ! English society column-
ists. Is leaving Allied Newspapers
for Associated, the 'Dally Mall*
group.
He will do one feature weekly,

the, 'Sunday Dl.spatch' social page.
Contract salary Is around $10,000

yearly for the column.

Hearst Forgot?
Right after William Randolph!

Hearst announced a, 7%% dividehd
oh Hearst publications and had
talked against salary reductions and
firing of employes, a second 10%,
salary cut -for his San Francisco
'Examiner' and 'Call-Bulletlh' and
Oakland 'Post-Enquirer' came out.

Frisco "Chronicle! handed out a
10% slash, also.

Back Number Cycle

Scheme of Bernarr Macfadden to
keejp back numbers of 'True Story'
on the stands markied down from 26
cents to 16 cents 'went floperoo, and
the mag is now a straight 16 cents
with back numbers, returned to the
publisher. Came about because read-
ers preferred the back numbers at
the marked down price, and currept
Issues found it tough opposition.

It gave other publishers ah Idea,
however, and instead of scrapping
returns they are unloading them to
pitch men for sale at a fractloh of
the newsstand price. Hence, pitch-
men carrying Ipads of outdated
mags arc setting up their stands at
various .thoroughfares, particularly
Sixth ave., and gfvlnf: the regular
newsdealers a headache.

Typical' prices are 'Brevities' aiid
'Graft,' both for a nickel. Current
issues are. each 15 cents on the
stands.

Senior Knopf Dies
Samuel Knopf, 70, father of Al-

fred H. Knopf, died suddenly in
New York Saturday (11), of a
heart attack.
The senior Knofs, had acted, as

business manager and treasurer of
his son's firm, publiflhers of 'The
American Mercury' and boolcs.

• Biography as Forum
Marcus Griffln, Broadway colum-

nist for the New York 'Enquirer/
is attempting to get Dan Parker to

write a f>haptcr in the biography of

Move may be designed toward
|
Jamo.«! J. Johri.iton which Clriffln is

cutting in on tlic^ 'News' in .mriny working on titled, 'Boy Bandit of

out of town ppol.'j where, it has rep- • J^rondway.' .

'.

I'esfiit.Hion,
'

partiriilarly for. the !
' Cil-inTin. wants P.'irlier to writo the-

Sunday issiie.

L. A. 'Times' Cuts
Los Angeles 'Times' will put in a

cut of 10% for all employees. Takes
effect June 18.

Los Angeles 'Examiner* editorial
staff ha-s talcen its second 10% cut.;

Smith's New Fan Mag
.
Frederick James Smith's new fan

publication bomcH out June 15 under
title of '.Snreen Weekly.*

. Chatter L
Michael J. Quirk, 39, city clrcur

lator for the Cfalcagp "Evening Post,*
died in Chicago. June e after a short
Illness. Survived by widow and
two phlldren.
Led SImonson lu putting the fln-

IShlhg touches to a book on the
theatre.'

Margaret Sangster heis taken an
a.partment In town.
E. P. Benson -will kid New York's

literati in his new book.
Andre Steeman's story, "Six Dead'

Men,"- got to Farrar & RInehart via
Stephen Vincent Benet.
Vlckl Baum will have still an-

other novel out next month, called
'Secret Sentence.'
Maurice Baring completing his

reminiscences.
French Strother 'was once one of

•

Hoover's sees. -

A. Hamilton Glbbs now the best-
seliing of the Gibbs-Hamiltoh fam-
ily of flctloneers.

Gustav Eckstein writes on every
type of life biit that of the flea.

Zona Gale is spending the. greater
part of her time in the metropolis.
Hank Fuller's 'Graft' folded al-

ready.
Arthur Ciuiterman tp Holland :^or

poetic in.spiration along the Zuyder
Zee.

.

Alice Duer Miller, who ha,d held
off from lecturing, ; finally sup-^
cumbed. 'k

Wilbur Dahlei Steele back at his
Connecticut piacc.
Burt managed to get some of the.

Edgar Wallace tales .away from
Dpubleday, Doran.
W. Somerset Maugham has writ-

ten a npw . novel.

Fulton Our.sler no longer keeps
hl.<j Anthony Abbot. ps(Judonym .se-

cret.
•

..

Taxi dancoliah gol.s a serious
psychological .interpretation in 'The
Taxi-Dance Hall," by Paul 6.
.Crf'B.sey.

Forre.s-t Davis, journalist, 42 West

iin,« and outf? of hi.s feud with John-
,
tive.

.Ra,salind •Shaefrcc is stationed in
[
12th, N.

;
Y,; In a. voluntary bank-

Hollywood as wf.')tf rn reprcsfrnta- }
ruptf-y petition admits liabilities, of

, $2,127; no assets.
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RADIO CHATTER

East and Dumke aummerlnff at

^c/Al'^itJlfo^ls bulldinff three new
orchestra comljinatlona. ^

Harrlet liCe audltipninff a com-,

merclai for NBG.
,

Ted Huslne celebrates, his eighth

wedding anniversary this week.
.

James Melton Is getting In beau-

coup flshlrig these week-?nds.
Welcome Ijewls wUl move as Bpon

as she recovers from her present 111-

"^MUls Brothers rehearsing six

hours a day to learn new songs on

tour. . ^ »
Ranney Weeks refuses to come to

New York from Boston for an ether

blow-up. • ^ ^
Billy Artz orchestra started sup-

plementing the Jones and Hare NBC
periods. , . . , ,
Robert Burns traveling ahead of

hia wife, Alice Joy, on her vaude-
ville tout.
Johnny Mairvln, NBC uke singer,

owns a whofe Island in the St Law-
rence rlvei-. /

ii.,

Lucy Spencer how 'Alice Abbott
for 'This Market Place* over WCAB,
Pittsburgh. . .

. ^
"

Graham Harris will do hia own
arranging for his concert seriea that

starts June 27. ; .

iDel Causino drew over 60 congratu-
latory letters after hia flrat broad-
cast on WRNT.
Jack Dehny'fl . Waldorf-Astoria

roof opening wHl be celebrate^
Wednesday <15).

MICHIGAN

INOJISmBIINKEilS

\SLim
QUAKERGOfFEE

WABC—Taes.^ Thnrs., Sat., B.1S P.M.

FRANCES
LANGFORD
ItlANHATTAN MELOblES
WOB—WedneBOoy, 10 P. K,
Atop Empire State BIdff.

JOHN

HEVL
(TENOB)

Tune in on WOR
Evtiy Mtndiy, ll:IS A. M.

.
- aad

EvMV Sunday Ovv WRNY at 5dO P.

Although Jerry Wald, 'Graphic'
air gbssiper, doesn't drliik, he likes

to lead orchestras.
Fred Berrins bought now $50 uni-

forms for his orchestra for the Em-
pire State broadcasts via WQR.
Keller Sisters aiid Lynch go WOB

sustaining' this week. Have been
away from the riillce for a long. time.
Bin Tatro's WBZ-WBZA . orches.

of Springfield, Mass., playlnig dates
at Showboat Ballroom, New Leban-
on, N. T.
Leo Relsman bought, himself a

new $14,000 violin. Willing to show
a statement to prove the 14 grand
iMiyment.
Redfleld-Coupe threw a party for

the ozone scriveners last night
(Monday) for the CBS Evening in

Paris hour.
Sid Gary starts a series of CBS

sustaining broadcasts July; 3. Gary
will be on the network thrice "week--
ly at 7:00 p. m.
Major Bowes threw a party for

the radio columnists In his apart-
ment Tuesday (7) in hdnor of tho
Capitol theatre broadcasts.

Sylvia Froos, at Stanley, Pitts-
burgh, this week, had to take a fly-

ing trip to New York over Sunday
for Three Bakers broadcast.
Jack Haplin la doing a once

weekly, over WGT. He's^sec'y to
T. M. Lynch, Commissioner of Tax-
ation, aiid talks on state matters.

Mipe. Louise Homer was awarded
honorary degree of Doctor of Mu-
sic at the Russell ^age College
commencement In Troy last week.
WB's weekly half-hour bver

ICDKA, Pittsburgh, every Monday
night abandoned this "week ' wh.en
Stage shows- dropped for sumiher.
Radio personalities out In force

last week for two - openings; Paul
Whiteman's at the Biltmore and
George blsen's at the Hollywood
Gardens.

. .

'

SI Stelnhauiser,' Pittsburgh 'Press'
radio editor, waa Interviewed last
week over KQV, .. Pittsburgh; by
David Patterson on 'What's Wrong
With Radio.'
Sleepy Hall replaces Lloyd Hunt

ley at Willows, Pittsburgh road-
hou'se, next week. WWSW will
continue to carry twice-nlghtly mu-
sic broadcasts.

Bill Falrren, announcer at KDKA,
Pittsburgh, the only radio personal
Ity to get a page In S. Lee Kann's
new Pittsbut-gh guide' book, 'Show
Places, Know Places; Go Places.'
Bob Taplinger swears It's true. A

woman came to the 10th floor of the
CBS .building and said she .wanted
to sing duets. 'My voice,' she de-
clared, 'Is too strong for one perison.'
David Buttolph, afrangei^-director

of 'Three Shades of Blue,' WGT,
Schenectady^ was not on haiid.for
trio'a vaiide debut last week. Rea-
son: station's music boss honey-
mooning.
Arthur 'Street Siiiger* Tracy

wouldn't play Loew'a State next
w(Bek because of the Garbo picture.
He refuses to let any of his draw-
ing power be attributed to that
Garbq personality on the screen.
Morton Downey gazes at the stu-

dio ceiling when he broadcasts. Has
radio In his car, which he does

not like to have anyone else drive.
'Wears a watch chain with, good-
luck charms at both ends but with
no ticker attached.
Blossom Seeley and Benny Fields

are keeping their Angers x'd for an
NBC commercial they have In view.
Last time they spoke a bit too soon,
with Moblloll as the pirospect; the
commercial fell through, but now It

looks klnda hot for the pair who've
been sustaining on WJ2.

Congressional Rep

Radio will have Its first Im-
portant representation In Con-
gress if Henry Field,, who just

won the Republican .nomina-
tion lor U. S. Senator from
Iowa, can beat his Dempfcratio •

opponent In November. With
Iowa always 9 to 1 for the

Q. , O. P., this la quite likely.

Field owns and operates KFNF,
1,000-watter at Shenandoah, la.

L. . :B. WllsOn, 'owner .
of

WCK'ST, Covington, Ky., iir"

rated a political power In his

.
area. Ptactlcally rho radio op-
erators are In politics, how-
ever., in thla radio ' differs

markedly from the publishers
of newspapers who have been
frequently elected to Congress
and other high offices, using
their properties as the spting-
board, : That radio may ultl^^

mately be thei leverage for . a
political career is partially in-

dicated by Field, who employed
•radio extensively In copping the
Iowa ' Senatorial nomination at
last week's primaries.

Donald iNovla' opening broadcast
for NBO tomorrow (Wednesday)
win be conducted from 'Victor's

dr'rammercy studios, 24th street,

formerly used" for pictures. First
time any program has been hroad-
cast out of those studloSi

NBC intends to utilize the Victor
recording studios thereafter , as
broadcasting studios d\ie to crowded
facilities in its pivn building.

Whether or' not NBC will do this

rests with success with which the
N'ovla broadcast Is accomplished. -

PEABODT HOTEL
MEUPUIS, TENN.

:eymoupo

BENNY KYTE
And Hb Golden Tower ; Orchestra

N.B.C. Network—WJR
Detroit—Wod. 12:30-1 P.m., E.D.S.T.

Hl-Speed aaaollne'
- Loose Wll« Biscuit Co.

B. O. DUNN CIGAb

rWf NATttN'S SThTION. WIH
PRBSBHTS

mm RENEWS ON

^EffTOffl AT $7,51)0

Because^ it 'wlU - necessitate can-

celling a performance every Tues-

day, Ed "i^ynii asked, for $10,OOOi . a
broadcast, - :bat compromised fbr

$7,500 for his second 13-week air

period "With Texaco ov6r -NBC. He
is on his .first stanza at -$5,000 per
hour. •

The comedian - will' be' picked 'Up
by remote.- control from Boston In

the fall, where he resumes with his

'Laugh Parade' revue, or from w'hat-
ever stand he Is playing.

. "When the Wynn show played at
the Imperial, New Torlc, the Tues-
day performances w;ere cancelled be-
cause of .the Texaco broadcasts.

. Er^maii's Two-Way Job
Fred Erdman,. recording manager

for Victor In New York, moves to

the NBC offices this week as the

only one . In the NBC office on the
Victor payroll.
Both Cliff Cairns and Joe Higglns,

Victor men who have Joined NBC,
are on tiie NBC payrolL '.

Erdman will continue to have
charge of Victor recordings, bift will

work out of the NBC offices.

NBC SPILL-OVER STUDIO

Victor's Gramercy Site For Donald
Novia

NBC COPS KID SHOW
ON WGN FOR ITSELF

Chicago, June 13.

NBb's reluctance to feed a Co-
lumbia station wiir cost "WGNi 'Chi-
cago Tribune' station here, the
Foodtow'n Pops 'Pirate Club' pro
grani. 'Pirate Club' has been on
WGN on a slx-w6ek tei^m, and when
that term expires on June 20 the
program will switch to WBNR, the
local N^C ace.
After the, program has been on

WGN some two, weeks, a deal .was
made to send the program over the
CBS chain, but a time mixup pre-
vented .the kid isesslon from stiirting

on the slated date, June 7. Due to
the time failure the program last
week sMddenly moved over to NBC's
red network. Will go on Ave'times
weekly Instead of six, Saturday be-
ing elimiriated for the NBC rjde.

'Skippy' Priority
Reported that the interference of

another kid program, 'Skippy,' on
the Colunibla web, prevented the
start of the 'Pirate Club' on CBS
Columbia's contract with 'Skippy'
called for no placing of another kid
program either Immediateiy preced
Ing or following the Percy Crosby
character, and it's - understood that
that's, the time cleared by.CBS for
the Pops show. '

While NBC exhibited dislike to
the "WGN hookup for the NBC net
work's program, the chain la now
doubling. up on two other programs
with WGN, a Columbia outlet
These .two features are the Clara,
Lu and Em session and 'Little Or-
phan Annie,' both WGN and an
NBC station here 'taking .the shows,

15 Mins. for Charity,

Take It or Leaye

Coast Station's Idea

Los Angeles, June 13.
So many requests for free an-

nduncements from organizations
for oharitable and ostensible charity
affairs, KECA will, devote 15
minutes a week to nothing but this
type of free blurbs.
Earl C. Anthony, owner of this

sta.tioh and Its sister, KFI, got so
tired of the whining demands to
help this and that church supper,
entertainment for needy poor, etc.,
that the week's requests to the two
stations will be collected and shot
out 'at one sitting.

Whether or not any one will keep
the. dial turned to this station for
the whole 16 minutes of begging ap-.
peals la a question that! currently
isn't worrying the station owner.

West

(The Dnrk Aiik^bt the VloUn)

at the .

CONGRESS HOTEL, CHICAGO
Broadcasting Nightly—KYW

M. c'd by Kenheth Niles in front
of a Hawaiian string orchestra.
George Gramlich, staff singer , at

KHJ, Los Angeles, will try New
York.
Ed Nockels resting awhile after

having grabbed a- couple of boosts
for WCFL.
David Ballbu. formerly at KFVD-

KFAC, Log^ Angeles, how on KFI's
production staflE.

Dorothy Gardner, former Shubert
p. a., now tossing off the adjectives
for WBBM/ Chicago.
Ilomay Bailey coming out of that

indisposition nicely. Due back at
a Chi NBC mike ;so6n.
Walter iBunker, Jr. KFRC, San

Francisco, will marry Mjirion Glide,
non-pro of Sa'craniento on June 25.

Marguerite Kahl, staff pianist,
WHO, Des Moines, married to BenJ.
F.. Bothtrock, Jr., non-pro.. May 29.

Monroe Upton not returning to
KFRC, San Francisco, ias expected,
but VGiiialns on NBC artist staff
there.'

JJoUe Forbes Cutter returns to
WBBM Cliicago to warble through
th6 summer on a five-times weekly
schedule. •

.

Gen© Austin, WMAQ, Chicago,
threw, a houscwarming lor tlie ad
agrency mob and the Flclschmann
yeast boys.
Harry R. Lubckc, KHJ vtclevlslon

expert, told about the future of see
and hear stufC before the San Dlcgo
IClcctric club.
NBC's Spotlight Rcvuo, Satt

Francisco, jaunts to Loa Angeles

June 18 for a benefit date for the
Al Malaika temple of Shrine.
Frank Mason and 'Skeets' Miller

in Chicago directing the Republican
convention pickups for NBC. Her-
bert Glover heads the NBC delega-
tion.

Carlton Kelsey* out of KFWB,
Hollywood, as musical director,
opens with a band at Hotel Casa
del Rey, Santa Cruz, for summer
season.
Nathan Stewart, Jefry Kilgore,

Llndsey Spight, H. J. MaxwelJ,
Johnny Toffoli and Austin Mosher,
are others who've become dads
within past month.
Weekly Interview of a picture or

stage celeb by Eleanor Barnes, drar
matlc editor of the 'Daily News,' Is

now a fegular program oh KRKD,
Los Angeles. On as a sustainer.

Marriaer^ of Fred Thomas, NBC
. (Continued on pafe l>5)

Soothi

College ^Three, novelty trio, a la
Mills Brothers, switch, from WLAP,
Louisville, to WHAS.
Paul Chrlstensen Orchestra at

Spring Lake park, Oklahoma City,
broadcasted over WKT. •

Jerry Shelton, night club accord-
ionist, engaged as soloist' on WHAS
studio %taie at Louisville.
Fanny iSllzabeth StoU and her

Gondoliers Trio engaged for sum
mer over WHAS, Louisville.
Jack and Jerry Foy, hill-billy

boys of KDKA and WLW now ap-
pearing frequently over 'WHAS,
Louisville. : . .

Asher Sizemore, whose four -year
old son, Jimmy, draws more mail
than any single WHAS artist, lost
a newly born baby last week.
Gcraldine Thompson, WHAS staff

pianist, and . Dorothy Kirchubel,
secretary t6 Credo Harris, mgr
WHAS, plan month*3 Vacation trip

to Hollywood.
Grant Withers, appearing in per

son in Louisville, was interviewed
over WHAS . by Dan Thompson
movie . >critic of Tho Louisville
Times. Said he planned to sign
contract with Paramount, but would
probably stay over in Louisville
few days simply because he liked
It -so much.

End EYW Fight Series;

Begiii Legal Wrangle
Chicago, June 13.

. "iPadded Fists,' script program re-
tailing the adventures of a gehtle-
ma.n pug, was suddenly dropped
from KTW, the Hearst 'Herald and
fixaminer" transmitter, last week.
In the legal tangle that resulted the
attorney for the script's author and
cast served notice upon the station
and newspaper, claiming three
weeks' back .iaalary and alleged
breach of contract.
Sketch made Its debut on the out-

let April 13 as a sustaining feature,
which Richard Macauley, writer and
producer of the show, now contend-
ing that KTW had agreed to under-
write the thing for one year from
that date; Daily's business execs
deny having signed any obligation
with Macauley and rejoin that the
latter and his cast held the ether
spot nightly on a week-torweek
basis, with everything depending on
whether the station could dispose of
the program to a commercial;

Radio Wage Returns
Mexico City, June 9.

Radio stations vrill have to post
with the Ministry of Comniunica-
tlons and Public Works amounts
they have agreed to pay Mexican
composers, sketch writers and per-
formers ais royalties and salaries. If

a proposition sponsored by the The-
atrical and Cinema Council is ap-
proved.

The' Council Is Working for more
breaks for national productions and
radio, stage and screen performers.

Burns-Allen From Coast
Los Angeles, June 13.

Burns and Alien will continue
their commercial while here for the
Paraniqunt picture, 'Big Broad-
cast.'

Program will 'go. over CBS from
KHJ. local outlet.

Frisco's New Commercial
San Francisco, June 13.

NBC has a new sponsor In Durkee
Fanibua Foods, Inc., purchasing two
quarter hour periods weekly over
the KGO network.
Alvlno Rey's band and Earl

Hodglns getting the featured spots.
Latter wais let out of the production
ddpartmient last. week.

De Packh Backs Novis
Morris De Packh will do the ar-

ranging and conducting for the or
chcstra, which will accompany Don
'^d Novis' broadcasts.

Latter commeiices trl-weekly
NBC sustalnlngs June 16.

Columbia System—8:30 P.M.

ON LA FAUNA PROGRAM

AUTHOR ACTOR

GEORGE

FRAME BROWN
CBEATOB OF
REAL FOLKS

THOMPklNS CORNERS
' NOW nEADIilNING FOB

PdSTTOASTIES
Thursday, 9:30 - 10 P. M.
WJZ AND KBO; mBTWOBK

Coast to Coast

DUMB
CRACKERS

ROBERT
BURNS

PANETELA

WABC
MON. 10 P.M.

BURNS FALLEN

J ABE

AND HIS
CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA
Colombia Broadcastln* System .

-PHILLIP'S DENTAL MAGNESIA
TooB., Tlinra., Sat. 8:1S (Kost)

COAST-TO-COAST

IW A B CI

RDSS

NBq and
Victor Record A*^i>t

Mahagerhent
NBC ARTISTS SERVICE
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Race for More Chain-Controlled

Northwest as Hot Spot

Chicago, June 13.

Badio watchers are, findine great
Interest In what they've labelled,

•the biattle of the giants.' . CBS and
NBC are buying up strategically

Bpbtted transmitters.

It's admitted generally that this

battle has only just . startefl, and
that the next six months will see

the fur a-.flying oyer -the acquisi-

tion of two or thi'ee much-dlsjiDuted

localities, ..

Both; networks busily proceeding

to fortify themselves by getting ac-

tual control of the Important trahs-

iriitter^. Holdouts for regular sta-

tions rates by such outlets as WLW,
WGAR, WjR, WGN, are thorns in

, ithe sides of the networks, arid they
realize that In order to prevent
more of that it's essential to own
or control the key outlets;

NBC owns WBNR and WEAP,
has the operating control of WJZ
and WRC, controls "WMAQ through
a SO% Interest, and through af-

Dilated cpmpanies controls WBZ,
tVBZA, KYW, KPO, KOA and KGO
Columbia, has WABC, WBBM.

WBT and WCCO, the. last two
named being former NBC strong
holds; has the controlling; interest

in KMOX, and through longrterm
contracts is set lii WHAS, WGN
and KMBC. Is aldo tied in with
the 11 coast stations In . the Lon
Liee arrangemient and in the Yankee
network In New England.

Northwest Front

Columbia is at present dickering
With the Montana Radio Coverage
Co. for . an interest In that Arm's
three stations. KGEX, KGEZ and
KGIR, the latter NBG-afflllated at

present. It is considered signifi-

cant that these stations occaslon-
'Wly hook-up on their own for a
small network with KFGT in

Spokane, a Columbia outlet.

In particutar Is a battle expected
.over the Indie stiaitlon KDFN in Cas-
per, Wyoming, the only transmitter

In the entire state. Feeling is that

the station, with the full political

backing of the state, is able to se-

cure a!most any concession from the

Federal Radio Commission, since it's

strictly
,
single-o in the state. It is

now operating on unlimited time,

on lOQ watts. Understood that it's

awaiting only a network afflliatipn

before asking for more power, and
that a request in this case is as

eood as done.
It Is that territory of Wyoming

end Montana and the entire norths

west mountain territory which is

least developed as far as the net-

works are concerned. And that's

the territory where the battle is

likely to concentra,te shortly. For
the most part the networks have
hesitated to inyad^ that territory

because of . the high charges neces-
sary to install lines. But with the
Montana group already wired to the
coast that Installation question is

immediately, solved.

DERBY TEL&BROADCAST

AND DRAW ON SCREEN

London, ^J,une 4.

The classic perby race, in addi-
tion' ta being broadcast, was tele-

vised by ithe Baird people this year,
the occasion marking the first out-
«lde television broadcast In Eng-
land, v/'

;

Phil Hyams, shownian owning the
Metropole, Victoria, leading film
house heir the West End, had
standee

. trade to Watch the tele-

vislori flashed on the special screen.
Reception, on the whole, was quite

good marking a big step fbrward
from previous demonstrations of
the Bdird process.

Doubt M-W Renewal
C.liicaso,.June 13.

Montgomery, Ward's continuance
as a network customer after the
expiration of its current NBC con-
tract looks doubtful. Agency lian-
dllng the account has submitted
several new ether- presentations, but
the top executive minds of the mail
order house favor passing up fur-
ther ether bankrolling, ^t least for
the summer.
Present obligation with NBC has

until the end of the month to go.
Commercial's daily 'Beautiful
Thoughts' progi-am WKjnt on the
chain a year ago, , in which time the
expenditure for facilities ''has ' tal-
l'^ around $600,000. ,

A-a-a:-a-a-h!

Los Angeles, June 13.

Radio service companies,
wrestling for first listing in
the cla.ssified phone lists, a,re
seeing which can 'prefix the
most 'A's' to its name.
Four radio shops on West-

ern avenue now start their
names . with five 'A's* . to
squeeze ahead of the AAAA
Radio .Service, which has 16
branches.
List Is currently headed by

the AAAAA Aanderson Radio
Shoppe.

CBS RElUaANT TO

GUARANTEE ARTISTS

CBS has set its foot down on
guarantees for artists until the fall

at least. '

.

Hereafter all artists on CBS will

have to gamble If they want to go
on the air... They will either be paid
so much per program or will work
gratis with a commercial the objec-
tive for future remuneration.

.

Previously numerous artists en-
gaged by the networks were guar-
anteed a weekly :salary. That's out
now.

. CBS :
is loaded, with, about 26

artists under weiekly guarantees,
.while. NBC's list of artists under
salary guarantees Is sa,ld to trim still

higher. These guarahteed artists

are costing the networks plenty

npw, • for many of them haven't
commercials.

GIBBONS COVERAGE

Will NBC on Conventions—Also
Peraqnal Appa.

. Chicago, June 13.

Floyd Gibbons, here with A, P.
Waxman, his personal rep, to cover
the two national conventions for
Hearst, will also broadcast theni for
NBC..'
In between . his replotllng. and

broadcasting, Gibbons will ihake
personal appsi ^

Moni^-Makiiig Picnic

1^ Radio Stai^ as

Farmed

Fox Straightens Chi

Agencies on MPPA
Chicago, June 13.

Harry Fox made the rounds of
the larger 'ad agencies, here last
week as representative of the Music
Publishers Priatective Ass'n. He
set many of the agencies right on
the -proposed metlu>d of royalty col-

lections- for radio also recording.
Fox eased the tension that ex-

tisted among the local agencies
which were hot clear on the exact
workings of the-MPBA Plan. In the
deal the. disc recorders will ido the
collections, and since most of the
outfits have New. York headquarters,
the royalty matter will be settled in
the eastern offices. Locally, the Co-
lumbia radio disc offices, headed by
Bill Young, and the March . Labs
figure as the only two royalty-col-
lection spots.

Only subjedt not completely ironed
put Is the re-broadcasting angle,

which is the use of radio discs

more than once on the air. Since
each disc is figured by MPPA as a
single shot In its taxing system, the
re-broadcastlTig without additional
royalty rates is an evasion. Likely
that the startions will be approached
by MPPA to keep a record of discs
which agencies send out for twice-
over broacastlng. .

Fox returned to New York after

spending a number of days here
last week, but will head out to the
west : coast next month for similar
contacting of agencies and studios

as to the MPPA-radio disc royalty
setup.

AU Music—No Tides

Andre Kostelanetz will inaugurate
a new musical series for CIBS com-
mencing July 1. .

. .

Kostelanetz will have 40 . pieces
and will be on each Fi'lday for 30

minutes. A novel feature of the
series will be the elimination Of all

titular announcements during the
broadcast, making it a half-hour of

unbroken music with the exception
of one station announcement.

Chicago, June 13.

Using its ether artists as the bait,
the local farmer station, WLS, Is

next week promoting a Lake Michi-
gan excursion. Performers will hot
only supply the entertainment on
the cruise, but will also deliver their
air routines when the party lands
down at Michigan City for its old-
fashioned picnic.

Station has chartered a lake
steamer and is selling .ducats at the
rate of $1.50 for adults and h&lf that
for the kids. Figuring oh a neat
bit of cream to left over ifor the
treasury since the schooner holds
about 1,600 passengers. Date set is

June 21, on a Tuesday, and all ex-
ploitation is confined to the trans-
mitter.
Advance hias started <^out neatly

and indications are for an S.R^O.
sign. In all instances the response
on the ticket salfBS is that the. pub-
lic Is going for the ride primarily
for the opportunity of getting closer

to the performers they've: been lend-
ing ears to all winter.

Other By>Product«

WLS is still running Its Satur
day-nightly 'Barn Dance' at the
Eighth Street Theatre here, and
continues to play its two evening
performances to heavy biz at the
60c. and two-bits rate. But just

seeing the performers across the

foots is not close enough . for the
farmer element which is the mainv
stay of this transmitter. To them,
'in person,' means something nearer
to a shake of the mitt and a sock
on the back. Now they're slated to

get a peek at their fav ether per-

former wrapped over the tail or

tackling a hard-boiled egg.

Cream Hours DeadheadedJor

PofitbM Jam Up NBC-^
Mystery!

Los Angeles, June 13.

TJs!?rs of the :atacKiiy Radio-
gram service which transmits
telegrams by short wave radio,

at a lower rate than the tele-
graph company wire

, rates,
have been receiving i jolt in
the form of duplicates of their
telegram^; delivered to them on
plain paper shortly after they
have

,j
received the original

-radiogram.
No indication of where the

duplicates . com.e from, but It

is Intimated a rival picks them
up with a short wave receiving
set and Is using the duplicates
to Indicate that conflidential

subjects are the world's prop-
erty when sent by short wave.

STAFF ANNOUNCERS

SANS WOR BYLINES

NBC SEEKS SPONSOR

FOR SHARKEY FIGHT

. Shampoo's € Discs
Chicago, June 13.

. After a number of yeans with'

live talent over WBBM Mar-O Oil

.shampoo is slated to isprcad over
some 1^ midwest stations, by July 1.

Will make the parade by way of

radio discs, now being recorded
locally. Will be five minute affairs,

tliq meat of which is a discussion
of hair hygiene by.-Adele Xcl.son,

who does the WBBM job. Grinding
out six piatters as a starter, to be
released,.nccoVding to present plans,

ty^'ice weekly.

NBC is trying to sell Lucky
Strike on the idea of sponsoring
the Sharkey-Schmellihg flght which
takes . place next Tuesday (21) at

10:D0, the same time that the Lucky
program is. oAUhe WBAF .network.

While no official announcement
has been forthcoming from NBC
it is understood that NBC will

carry the fight broadcast. Accord-
ing to NBC's contract with Mad-
ison Sq. Garden, the network' Is

not allowed to announce any Gar-
den broadcasts until the day of the
fight. Garden corporation believes

that a previous announcement re-

garding the broadcast of a flght
would hurt its business.

NBC blanket contract with Mad-
ison Square Garden, said to involve
over $100,000, gives them option to

broadcast exclusively any Garden
fight they desire. It NBC refuses

to carry a Garden flght on its net-

work, then the Gardeh can go out
and peddle the broadcast rights to

any other station or network.
if Lucky Strike won't accept the

fight broadcast in lieu of its sched-
uled program, NBC will place the
fight broadcast on its . WJZ net-
work. However, the network Is

more anxious to -have the fisticuffs

air staged under the banner of the
ciggie account. Just what NBC is

asking from Lucky for this is un-
known. ^

2 for CBS in Fall
Chicago, June 13.

Columbia's Chicago offices chalked
up a couple of new accounts last

week, but each with a fall starting

date. Martln-Senour Paint has a
27-station lineup set for a. Sunday
afternoon debut the first week In

September, while Mlracul Wax has
signatured for 25 outlets on a week-
ly morning release commencing
Sept.* 9. Both contracts are spotted
for a minimum of 13 weeks.
Duo piano act, Harry Sosnlck and

Bill Moss, and a, home economics
expert will share time on the wax
program. Nothing in the way of
talent as yet has been iset for thp
paint mixer's show.

A radlQ by-line for. announcers
will take on a new significance if

WOR's policy, of anonymity for
radio announcers is followed by
other stations. WOR only will per-
mit a by-line for the announcer if

he's the author of the prdgram or
the special continuity ad libber,
such as a McNamee or Huslng at a
big football or other sports eyeht.

Otherwise, says WOR, none gives
a whoop about who was the an-
nouncer.
Newspaper reporter who only gets

billing in connection with some ex-
ceptional or feature story Is the
WOR pattern for announcers.
Call letters will be used instead

of names.

Plrogram Directors'

Private Prejudices

San Francisco, June 13.
Jean Campbell Crowe,

.
program

director of KPO, has here own pri-
vate list of 'mustn't' tunes.

:

Reason for banning the songs is

either that the titles or lyrics are
Suggestive. Included in the list are
'You Beautiful Sonofagun,' 'Thank
Your Father,' 'Dancing on the Ceil-
ing,' 'You Rascal,' ^St. James In-
firmary,' 'To the Steins,' "What
Would You Do,' 'Go Home and Tell
Your

.
Mother,' 'Collegiate Love,'

'Hlttin' the Bottle,' 'Mama's Grow-
ing Younger,' and about 20 other
pop tunes.
As a result Mrs. Crowe's activi-

ties KPO of the. NBC network is

seldom visited by song pluggers,
that gentry usually spending Its

time at other local broadcfisting
centers.

KPO Frisco to NBC

San Francisco, June 13.

Permission was this week granted
by Feclgral Radio Commission for
Hale Bros, and the 'Chronicle' to
lease their KPO to National Broad-
casting Co, NBC has been operat-
ing KPO for nearly a year, during
which time station's owners have
sought to turn entire outfit over to
the network. "

'

Since KPO's establishment in 1922
Hales and ^Chronicle' have lost ap-
proximately $577,000 on the broad-
casting, enterprise.

Possibility unverified, that NBC
may move all KPO to the present
NBC headquarters on Sutter street,
operating the two Avestern networks
from there. Changes in executives
and staff are also possible.

Chicago, June 13.

Networks have given up hope of
garnering any appreciablie coin from
the political campaign and are now
figuring on ' inducing tlieit.: regular
commercials to carry the bag. Can-
didates and their boosters will have ,

to, under the new plah, unlimber
their messages betxveen plugs for
the product 'Whose bought and paid
for time theyi-e taking ^up.. ..

Tight money situation, the chains
now admit! wont allow the major
parties etxchequers to set . aside
more than enough for a limited
number of country-Avire hookups'
toward the end of the balloteering
ballyhoo. Networks will try to
avoid cutting the speeches in on the
commercial periods, but if, the pow-
ers that be in the political parties
insist upon the choice evening hours
it will then be up to the chains to
prevail upon . the clients affected to
glve^ up tholr spots, with the
courtesy tag alloted them on either
end of the political broadcast.

If the commercial can't be talked
into carrying the bag for the desired
period in return for the credit an-
nouncement, the network will with-
out argument assume the obliga-
tion and deduct everything from
the client's bill but the contracted
talent costs. .

In the 1928 presidential campaign-
the Republican party's appropria-
tion for radio tallied $350,000. From,
present appearances, the G.O.P. Isn't
figured on for a third of that
amount during the coming tiff lor
office.

Seven Chi Outlets

Seven local stations are down to
carry the proceedings of the na-
tional conventions here, a record for
sustaining features. KYW> WMAQ
and WENR will get their service
from NBC; WBBM will release the
CBS version, while .WGN, . WJJD
and WCFL wilk do Independent
picking up from . the convention
floor. Early attempt to commer-
cialize tM national conventions by
mekns of a small midwest network,
with WdFL and WJJ[D as, the orig-
inating outlets, chilled. Advertisers
unanimously voted hands-ofC on the
political tie-in. \

BOilDONI RKO DATE

GEIS CHI NBC PLUG

Chicago, June 13.

New co-operation policy between
NBC and RKO gave Irene Bbrdoni
the flrst

. theatre date plug ema-
nating from the network's "local
studios. Happened on the tall end
of last Thursday night's .(9) Flelsch-
mann program.

Miss. Bordbnl, appearing on the
.

program, was booked to open at the
Palace the next day. CIrcuit'ia p. a.'s

asked for the mention over WMAQ,
chain-operated, and the word came
back from Niles Trammel, NBC gen-
eral manager here, that it would be
okay.
Network's local division several

months ago put a rule into effect
banning all theatre date announce-
ments. Exceptions to^.the rule, it

is now understood, will only be.
made In the cases of ether iattrac-

tlons playing RKO houses.

The Perfect Account!

" No WJJD Move^
Chicago, June 13.

Columbia Phonograph and Radio
company will move its local radio
disc studio Into the Palmer House,
following the merger, of Columbia
with the indie station, WJJD, which
Is at present spotted In the State
St. hotel herci SwItQh-dvcr slated
for July.l.

Deal for the move of the combo
.studios Into tlic vacant qiiartoi's of
WMAQ in the 'Daily News' building,
went cold when the rental figures
^ycre considered.
Operations of the radio di.sc outfit

-and the "transmitter Avill . bo kept
distinct and sppn rate though work-
ing ;in ladjoining studios. • .

One of NBC's most solidly booked .

accounts is Stance, which prob-
ably holds the record for long dis-
tance renewal.
Account has already renewed

with NBC for IT additional, weeks
from Jan. 4; 1933, an advance book-
ing of seven months.
Stance is on the WEAF network

each Wednesday fair 30 minutes
with 'Big Time' sketches.

WEANGLERS' PCT. TOUE
Hollywood,. June 13.

Arizona Wranglers, radio cowboy
warbling act over KNX, will tour
,slx weeks of one nights in picture
hou.ses in Oregon, AVashington and
Idaho. They will leave here
arhund July 1.

Tour Is being handled by F. M
Craybill, owner of houses in Eu-
gene and Forest Grovo, Ore., Who
guarantees expen.ses and will split
60-40 with the .station to which
the cowhand.s are under contract.

In .spots played the act will ,Vplit

50-50 above the nut»-*
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OSWALD G. VILLARD
'Why Hoovepr (Addreai)
COMMERCIAL
WOR, Newark

^

Oswald Garrison Vlllard, to give

the full name, Is ' recosnlzed as the

leader of liberal Journalism In Amer-
ica. He carries on the traditions of

a crusading: father wlio founded
'The Nation' -In 1865; That weel<ly

although never over 40,000 clrcula

tion, has exercised tremendous in-

fluence aa a clearlne: house for ad-
vanced ideas and throiierh newspa
pernien, . sociologists, economists,

etc., relying upon It for unbiased re

ports . of controversial matters.
.

- Possibly inspired by what radio
did for the circulation of 'Golller's,'

Time,' arid . 'Literary Digest,':, this

weekly rented five 15-mlnufe inter
ludes on WdB. Newark. That rep
resented concentrated radio cover-
age. in thie metropolitan area, where
'The Nation' naturally finds its

greatest' n'umber of actual, or poten
tial, sympathizers; Hour was 7:30
on Wednesdays.
Accustomed to the pussyfooting of

the average political ranter, it is not
hard to imagine citizens accidentally
tuning in on Vlllard and getting the
jolt of their radio lives. Vlllard Is

the editor whosie percentage was .070

oh a reputation quiz 'Variety' con^
ducted just for fun about a year
agro. That indicates how slight Is

his Identity In the general conscious-
ness. It wojuld speedily be altered
If he ataiyed on the radio long.
Vlllard speaks from the shoulder

and ' straight to the point. Having
iio political partisanship to further,
he .cah't just be put down taking
sides. His principal. thesis seems to
be that Americans are getting soft
on criticism and not only can't take
It but can't even dish It.,out where
politicians > are concernedl He af-
flrined that any president is, and
ought to. remain, a legitimate tat-get

tor criticism.
Systematically and point by point

Vlllard demolished Hoover. He was
dishing it out iii masterly style. It

was hitter aloes for any Hoover llstr

eners to have to take. And knowing
ViUard's Influence, it's quite likely

the G.O.P. had official ears.
.

This use of radio, is a far cry from
crooners and tooth . paste, hut for a
lot of people far more exhlUrating
and exciting. A pity that the series
was limited to flve broadcasts. It
might do a lot for circulation if de-
veloped. ' Land.

PHENOMENA
Aatrologer
COMMERCIAL
KNXf Lob Angelea
This fortune teller haa taken

much cash out of these parts In the
past over various radio stations and
at 'private sittings.' At one time he
broke onto the local stage for a
week with a spiritualistic seance
gag. Heretofore his po'lngs Into
ttxe future have been tied up with
peddling of sundry books on mys-
ticism, with the prize coln-ralser a
pamphlet on sex secrets.
Due to recent activity against

such, crystal gazers by the Federal
Kadlo Commission, Phenomena has
found it tough to get back on local
stations. KNX wavered on condi-
tion the rajah would agree to re-
strictions.
Phenomena Is how doing his fu-

ture peeping - nightly at midnight,
the station's choice of time. Under-
standing Is that the first squawk
against his act will end the pro-
gram. Another restriction Is that
he mustn't mention price over the
air or use the station as an address
for any of his correspondence.

In other respects it's the same as
before. He answers questions vague
enough to fool the followers.
Value of the mystic Is that he Is

allowed to bring out his business
address where listeners can get pri-
vate • advice for a price. If he is
operating, as before hie is also count-
ing on selling his sex secrets to five
out of six of his callers.

GEORGES CARPENTIER, DORO
THY LEE and OLIVE BORDEN

Talk, Songs
WGY, SheneQtady .

This 'Radio Extra' was most am-
bitious yet attempted here, enlist
Ing three stars, a fourth entertainer
and two Interviewers, and using a
continuity script, Prepared arid

well rehearsed, it moved along with
unusual smoothness. ..

In keeping with Carpentier's
background, continuity carried idea
pf a fight, a bell being run, rounds
scored, etc. Artists questioned one
another, while. Marlon Brewer of
Albany daily, , and .

Harry Black,
manager of RKO's local house, also
quizzed. Black, in air debut, inter-
viewed Carpentiiar—an assignment
that should have been meat for
paper's sp6rts editor.
As program unwound, Carpentier

was headilner. Chatted with femnie
and held milce for a five-rtiinute in-
terview. Frenchmen not only han-.
died dialogue well, but talked on
boxing in Intelligent; Interesting
fashion. Is one pugilist whq does
not freeze before sound-amplifier;
could fit In on a Grant Rice or other
sports-personalities b. c.

Black oke in prepared Interroga-
tion of Carpentiec; had clear voice,
smooth technique. Got in a house
plug.

Miss. Lee sang a pop so-so, and
talked like a typical ingenue. Sched-
uled tap. dance omitted. Miss. Bor-
den's • topic- was ' 'Clothes.' For a
Virginian, her speech'sounded crisp
and English-accented. Has a name
and i;nariner that should impress
woriien listeners.

'

Nearest to orthodox entertain-
ment was Evelyn Hayes' singing of
Lullaby of the Leaves.' On.ei of
carpentler's cast and soon to
broadcast on a big hook-iip, she
showed .evidences of ability to war-
ble popsv
Program, down for half an hour

but cut to 20 minutes, was Oh a
'dead' ispot to catch a large audi-
ence. JacO.

OLIVER NAYLOR'S ORCHESTRA
Sustaining
WGY> Schenectady

Unit, formerly at old. Knicker-
bocker in New York and lately 4Stt

Hotel Walton, Philadelphia, has re-
cently been playing several times
daily over WGY . from an Albany
hotel. Naylor's not advertised like

orchestras previously at this spot
and does not appear to have at-
tracted the same listener-attention.

It's .not as versatile and radio-
entertaining a band as Doc Pey-
ton's and Tommy Christian's, to
mention two heard here. Does not
feature specialty artists and novel-
ty numbers; sticks pretty much to
straight dancie riiusic.

On first few, broadcasts there was
very little singing, but thia policy
has been changed. A sympathetlc-
v6ice4. tenor now warbles pops fre-
quently and well; there is also some
group vocalizing.
No name other than .Naylor's

mentioned on broadcasts. Orches-
tra plays smoothly. Dance fans
should like It. Remote control an-
nouncing. Jaco,

JOURNAL OF COMMERCE
NEWSCASTS

Talk
.

COMMERCIAL
^IBO. Chicago

Financial organ makes the latest
and the last of the, Chicago dailies
to adopt an ether mouthpiece as a
promotional ally. It had held off
going the way of all the other local
rags until It recently broke forth
with a radio department, with Carl
Ribblett by-lined as the editor. Lat
ter's previous contact with radio
has been as the author of a serial
script show whose theme dealt with
the 'romantic side' of newspaper life.

As part of the job Ribblett was as-
signed to handle a late evening
quarter-hour period of newscasting.
Perhaps because of the dry fac-

tual stuff with which - his nightly
stint is overloaded Ribblett shapes
up as the least interesting of the
local newscasting brigade. What he
has to report is frequently badly
regimented and presented, with
scarcely a hot neWs bullctiri to re-
lieve the monotonous droning of
closing stock market items. Voice
carries pleasantly and impressively,
but tlie edge here is taken off by the
oft-tline stumbling and slurring over
wordH. invariably toward the edge
of his broadcast Ribblett takes oc-
casion to recommend the sheet's

,
radio page and particularly h la se-
lection of. the ace program* of the
day. 'If it's listed here,' the lad
vouchsafes his listeners, 'you can be
sure it's good,' Odc.c,

DIXIu CIRCUS
Sketch
Radio Disc
COMMERCIAL
WOR, New York
A series of circus life Incidents

on radio discs sponsored by Dixie
Cup. Weekly characters are a
clown called Joy and a young boy,
named Davey. Former each week
tells the latter a different story
concerning the circus which then
cues into the actual dramatization
of the story Itself.

Story told by the clown to the
boy on the last disc was about a
Dutch handcuff king and his
worker. In one of the town's the
duo were appearing with the circus
an aged viroman begged the handcuff
king's assistance in opening a bank
so that hier son could return money
he . had stolen. H.k. refuses, but
his assistant steps forward and
completes the job, confessing him-
sel . an ex-cpnvlct.

It's a faii-ly interesting series,
primarily a gripper for kids. Char^
acters are a bit over-acted, but get
by.

NOAH BEERY
With Charloa Striekland'a Orch.

Son^
Radio Disc
COMMERCIAL
WOR, New York

. Unless cohimon sense la used lit

tM recording of radio discs, their
entertainment value, can ea^ly be
killed off due to a few silly lines.

—Noah Beery, for Instance, says
shortly after he is Introduced that
he will be seen as the villain In the
forthcoming picture with George
Arliss, 'The Millionaire.' Latter
film has been generally released
months ago and already played most
the : sticks. After a line like the
above Is heard, It immediately
'dates' the disc and probably Icills

oft a good portion of its listeners,
for hardly anybody likes to listen to
something pbvlously stamped with
age. . •

Beery 'doesn't do much. He tells

of some of the. parts he's played in
pictures and calls hirinself a really
nice chap li? real, life, although a
villain on the sliver sheet. His
repetitious laugh sounds, villainous
enough. :

Beery speaks In a deep bass voice
and sings In a still, deeper bass. He.
did one song nuriiber, the spiritual
'Swing Low, Sweet Chariot." Fair
voice and style albeit nothing unr
usual.

.

Just a frealc attraction. Disc's
with names like' this probably get
their largest audience In the hinter-
lands, where they probably derive
a huge kick out of listening to these
'Names.'

'ROMANCE OF THE THORO
BREDS'

Ed Johnstone
COMMERCIAL
WBBM, Chicago
For the second y^ar .the Washing

ton Park racing: field is, on the air-

locally to plug the nag oval to the
public. It's a short termer, run-
ning. day and date with the racing
season at the park. But during the
meet It rides, on this station every
dity for 15 minutes per evening..
Trouble with this program is that

it doesn't live up to its title. In
order to get to the public that ro-
mance angle must lie played up.
Johnstone, however,- , is sticking
strictly, to the details of the racing
biz, which can be pointed only to
the racing fanatics. Quoting speed
to the eighth of a second, stating
which horses foalod and sired
which. Johnstone should renjember
his title and start telling soriie real
yarns, fake or otherwise, but at
Iptxst stories with a plot in order to
get that ronl,anca Gold.

RAY PERKINS
With Peter Van Steodon'a Orch.
Comedy, Talk,. Songs
COMMERCIAL
WEAF, New York
Perkins' pay checks for these

broadcasts carry the signature . of
Barbasbl, vrho ;

grabbed him just
when Jergeii's w6nt bflC the air and
almost left Perkins stranded. The
Peter Van Steedon orchestra was
selected by the shaving cream com-
pany from out of four or five or-
chestras auditioned. This new
series succeeds the 'Singing Teacher'
broadcasts which has been flying
under the Barbasol banner for quite
some time.

Perkins Is called upon to be funny
for practically, every minute of the
16 consumed, which Is a large order
for aiiy comedian. There Is un-
doubtedly too much use being made
of Perkins, which ' hurts. If Per-
kins were used with judgment and
given a few rest periods he would
be both more amusing as to material
and more refreshing to the listeners
because they, won't b« hearing him
constantly. As it Is this vet ether
monologlst Is called upon to gag,
sing, gag, sing, and so on until the
end of the progiram, with the or-
chestra just iactlng as his back-
ground and never really coming to
the fore.
Perkins makes an obvious attempt

to be funny and appears to have lost
much of that subtlety which marked
his work some time ago. It may be
material trouble, but whatever It Is,

this gagster doesn't possess the
monologlstlc humor which formerly
characterized him.
As a songster Perkins Is okay,

but even here there's too much of
hirii. Four songs during 16 min-
utes proves that, and that's in addi-
tion to his chatter. Perkins has a
good line of comedy songs and a
snappy way of putting them over
the air.
Long commercial plug, at the fln^

Ish about writing In for refill tooth-
brushes makes up for the brevity of
the advertising at the start.

RICHARD CROOKS
With Harvey Firestone, Ji^
Songs, Talk
COMMERCIAL
WMAQ, Chicago
Firestone program over NBC con-

tinues its uninterrupted path of
plugging high-class singers. In
picking Richard Crooks to SMCceed
Lawrence Tlbbett, the tire company
made no mistake. Where Tibbett
shone as a baritone. Crooks spar-
kles as a tenor.
This is the same chap who has

been signed by the Met Opera for
next season and they know what
they're doing. Neither will this
series of broadcasts .do anyone con-
cerned any harm. Judging from his
first appearance before the mike on
this program, Crooks will be get-
ting more mash notes than a slick-
haired screen lover.
There are a lot of good voices on

the ait, all kinds, and with different
personalities behind them, but it's

not very often a singer of Crooks'
calibre comes along the air waves,
as the Firestone people are probably
flnding out. Nor does Crooks do a
hl-hat act. For every Toselli's 'Sere-
nade* ho hag a Tierney's 'Rio Rita'
or a Herbert's 'Swpet Mystery of
Life." And if he gets serious with
'Lullaby' from. 'Jocelyn,' he . comes
right back with a rollicking 'Wild
Irigh Rose,' And that -carrtc* out
the idea of a sonig for everyb6d;y.
Otherwise the program remains

the same, at least from a commer-
cial aspect. Harvey Firestone, Jr.,

is still delivering short courses on
the rubber Industry and why a Fire-
stone is better, etc. Studio orches-
tra handles the music for the singer
and fills in between interludes.

Span,

AB80BBINE JUNIOR PROGRAM
With Whisporino Jack. Smith, tho
Humming Birds, and Arnold
Johnson's orchestra

COMMERCIAL
WMAQ^ Chicago

- Interesting and well-balanced
layout Introduces this new commer-
cial, bringing back Jack Smith, the
original: whisperer, aa the feature.
The B6tt6 voce crooner Is as good
here as he always has been, both
on the air and. In vaude, as well as
on records.
Absorblne, looking 'round for a

suitable name, as well as ah enter-
tainer, couldn't have found a better
bet than In Smith, who heis ; lost
none of his ether personality In the
time he's been away froih the kilor
cycles. Smith has how appeared on
both networks^ having- last been
with CBS.
Placing the Arnold Johnson band

behind the singer was also a happy
choiciB, as Johnson's' music makers
still swing a rhythmic style of their
own. Again the Humming Birds, a
femme trio, harmonize . behind
Smith's soft-spoken mel(^les In
well-blended ari-angementsv

First broadcast accentuated the
plug a bit too much. Little or no
attempt 'was made to veil the busi-
ness angle of celling the liniment.
Smith received the honor of Intro-
ducing the product that sponsoris
him. He started talking about the
heat and. wound up by estimating
that 10,000',000 people 'were afflicted
with athletes' feet, finally arriving
at the remedy, which naturally
would - be Absorblne.
Allowing

. Sml^h to handle the.
plug In, such direct way may be
argued as smart showmanship In
some circles, but It' didn't listen
that way. . Smith does more than
his share without the commercial
spiel, and it might be wiser for the
sponsor to think It over. Bpani

TANGEE MUSICAL DREAMS
Ralph Simpson,. Walter Maher, Bill

Stoess Oroh.
Talk and Songs
COMMERCIAL
WEN R, Chicago
Out of WLW, Cincinnati, comes

this twice-'weekly appeal to the ro-
mantic femmes. It makes 15 min-
utes of une^ccltlng music and talk
despite the eager attempt to Inject
a hunk pt .

moonllght-arid-roses
into the session.
Despite Its appeal to the femmes

this program would stand a better
chance In the evening or late after-
noon. It completely misses the flap
listeners who. are downtown at the
time pounding the' typewriter or
yelling for tho 'Cash' girl. And
what's lipstick .without a flap to do
the daubing?
Simpson rates as a fair warbler

to sing simple songs pleasantly
enough, though with no particular
personality or tricks in the tonsils.
Maher has a tougher job: he slings
the goo about romance In the
moonlight, holding hands in the
theatres or rubbing noses In Samoa.'
Every other word Is 'ah-hh,' long-
drawn,, with a fishing droop to in-
dicate romantic passion. The drift

of his spiel Is that It's a dull world
without a dash of polite necking,
and that lipstick Is the proper sea-
soning; In all, however, the plug-
ging actually Is held down to a
minimum that's refreshing and sur-
prising. Most morning Interludes
are heavy with drum-banging.

Stoess studio band remains Sut-
ficlehtly In the background and yet
weaves In and out of the Interlude
nicely, particularly touching up the
tremolo tones on the violins for that
romantic feeling. There's little here
for the matrons. They, want their
romance direct, even if it's just a
pash crooner. They'd hardly need
to be told that 'ah-hh, love Is a
wonderful thing.' That sort of talk
is neither entertainment nor news.

, Gold.

AMBASSADORS
Songs
Sustaining
WABC, New York
Male harmony, trio, of conservative

style, spotted on the CBS network
during the a. m. hours. Trio warbles
constantly •without any Instrumental
assistance. Their repertoire Is well
diversified, consisting of

. some
standard favorites, pops and a
novelty song.
Harmony is likable, but nothing

out of the ordinary. It gets by, but
has no sock or something to stamp
it as different.
With the exception of one brief

bit where a tenor is given a few
moments of solo work, it's straight
harmony from start to finish,

,: ( .

Murine AuditionB
. Chicago, June 13.

Hot agency battle Is being -waged
locally for the Murine ether ac
count. It's part of the new agency
scheme In this town whereby the
agencies attempt to swipe accounts
by way of radio ideas deemed suit-

able for certain advertisers.

MeanwhiW the eye-wash manu-
-facturer is listening respectfully to

all agenples and solemnly attending
auditions, but so far nothing certain
has been accepted. Most of the
programs proffered are musical
affairs.

PAUL WHITEMAN ORCHESTRA
ly'iV* ,^*SF°t JS«r«hwin, Jack
Hylton's Orchestra and Charlie
Agnew)

Biltmore Cascades
Sustaining .

WEAF, New York
Occasion of Whlteman's premiere

atop the Hotel Biltmore, New York;
in the Cascades room, on Jime 8,
prompted an

.
International tribute

to the maestro which was only
floppo on static, but. otherwise
highly effective. That Jack Hyl-
ton's pick-upi from London had td
be Interrupted with an apologetio
announcement that the climatic ele-
ments were beyond control was a
tough break.
George Gershwin, among the

guest talent, was on earlier with
piano solos of his coriipdsltioris to
the Whltemain baton. Mildred
Bailey, Red McICenzie, Jack Ful-.^
ton, Jr., and the other Whlteman
vocal specialists shifted In and out
of the ethereal proceedings.
Shortly after' the - London plck-^iip

had to be Interrupted,' because of
the static, the International and na-
tional " salutations switched to
Charlie Agnew at - the Edgewat.er
Beach hotel, Chicago.
In between,, announcements of the

presence in .person of Rear Admiral
Byrd, Mayor Walker and numerous
other stage and screen celebs, plus
reading of telegraphic salutations
from film celebs on the Coast, fur-
ther coriabined for the generally Im-
pressive ballyhoo on behalf of
Whlteman. /

It started at 11:30 p.m. and was
Scheduled to stay oh until 1 : a.m.

Piheapples^ Wheatena,

Malt, New NBC Accte,
Among recent new . accounts

signed by NBC are the Pineapple

Association, Malted Cereals Co. and
Wiieateha Corp.
Pineapple Association begins

broadcasting Oct. 4 through the J.

Walter Thompson, agency, with the:

program layout not completed yet.

Malted Cereal <;o; (Maltex) begins
Sept. 9 and will be heard bl-'weekly,

Tuesday and Friday, for 15-mInute
periods. Account, handled by the
Rcdfleld-Coupe, agency, will feature.

Sam .Lloyd, the. PuzzlS Man, and
Neeley's Saxatone. Wheatena be-
gins on NBC Sept 11. and has con-
tracted for flve nights weekly, IS

minutes each. Program will bo
'Wh^tena Vllle,' a dramatic sketch

by Raymond Knight McKee and
Albright agency, Philadelphia, han-
dles the latter account.
Among NBC accounts which have

renewed are National Sugar Refln-

Ing, featuring Jack Frost's Melody
Moments, with the renewel to take

effect June 29, and Dayey Tree Ex-
pert CO., whose renewal Is effective

from Dec. 26, 1932,

SOUR QRAPES7

Newsprint Denounces Radio 'Croon«

•rs and Clowna'

Minneapolis, June 13.:

Using radio crooners to stimulate

business was characterized by Louis

Flader, commissioner of the Ameri-
can Photo-Engra-vers' association,

as a 'desperation measure.' Speak-

ing before the Minneapolis. Adver-
tising Club, Flader decared that

'through the medium of crooners

and clowns who came from nowhere
firms are trying to create sales for

their products.'

Flader told of a survey conducted

by him of a radio program in which

a number of nationally known
stage and movie stars appeared. He
said he questioned a large number
of peoi>ie aa to. the company spon-

soring the program and not one

could name It He asserted there

bias been a recession In adyertislng

quality since the advent of Its use

on the radio.

SOBOL HARES TIMl^

With Louis Sobol'g final m.c'ln^

for Lucky Strike Saturday night

(11), the - N.Y. 'Journal' columnist

goes back to the cut-salary ar-

rangement he has with American
Tobacco.
The smoke firm has a year's con-

tract -with Sobol at so much when
working arid less while Idling,

awaiting some other assignriient

Cecil and Sally Off KPO
San Francisco, June 13.

Their contract with S, & W. Food
Products expiring, Cecil and Sally

aie off the KPO network of .NBC.
Radio team* one of highest

salaried In the West are up for sale

by L. Scott. Perkins of the Hanalc,

Klein & Leahy agency, handling the

S, & 'W. account, and managing the

radio act
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CBS MUSICIANS OUT

ON AGENCY URGING

Four members of Nat Bruslloft's

Orchestra with Kate Smith on the

Ijx FdJlna broadcasts were aired

yosterdajr (Monday). The four

were house.men and have been re-

placed by indie musicians not un-
der contract to CBS, which lis a
]|>urn-up to the network.

BriisllofC orcheistra, nine pieced,

feonsisted of five . indie musicians
end four house men. Move to get

rid of the house men and make it

'4 100% indie orchestra was made
on the advise of Batten, Barton,
i)urstlne & Osborne, agency hand-
lingr the lA Palina account.

Vaude Dates for Girl

Network Took Ofif Air
June Purseli, NBC songstress who

Was recently removed from the NBC
air waves, may shortly be placed in
vaudeville toy Wllilam Murray, new
head of the pop department of

X^C'a artists bureau.

.

Murray intends to team Miss Pur-
sell for vaude ^wlth Adam Carroll,
pianist

Miss Purseli h£),s been engaged as
guest' for tho Chevrolet broadcast
'June 16. •

NO FltLER^IN

8aya Geora!e Price In Balking at

C. & 8. Off*r

Chase & Sanborn want Georgie
Price, now on their CBS tea broad-
casts, to follow Harry RIchman on
their NBC Sunday coffee hour.;

Understood that Price will inisist

on a booking for a number of
weeks, and refuse a one or two
time deal on the grounds that it

will look bad for him. He doesn't
.want It to. appear as though he is

being used for flUer-ln purposes
between RIchman and. the next C-S
star artist, who may be Sddie
Cantor again.

ENZ Will Spread
Hollywood, June 18.

Getting a permit this week from
the: Federal Radio Commission to
Increase power of station from 6,000

watts to 26,000. KNX will immedi-
ately begin new construction work.
Kenneth Ormistbn, station's chief

technician, leaves within a few days
tor the east to buy additional
equipment.
KNX is tied with Paramount stiir

dlos.

JACK DENNY
AND ORCHESTRA

Waldorf Astoria HoUl
Victor Records

Gem Safety Razor
Program

Lucky Strike Dance Hour

Management M. C. A.

Inside Stii(f--Radio

Rlan James' 'CPOoner,' Just off the press, la drawing comment within
tho trade which recognizes In the titular character some obvious fesetn-
blances to Rudy Vallee. Some of it is not so flattering. There's auUe
a bit of inside stuff with the deduction that Jo Ranson, the Brooklyn
•Eagle' radio editor, passed It on to James, who's the 'Eagle?" Broadway
colujnnlst, and Who knows of his own accord coiftiderable about the
ethejr racket.
The Nick Purdy and Nick Kenny characters are especially amusing

to the Broadway bunch. Both are .newspapermen in Uie book, Kenny,
in actuality, being the radio columnist on the New York 'Mirror.? Jerry
Wald, Jftck Foister and other radio newspapermen are also named. 'Nick
Purdy' la fictitious, but endowed with familiar characteristics, especially
dwelling on his songrwrltlng avocation. In the. book, the 'Crooner' (called
Teddy Taylor) revolts it having to kow-tow'^to Nick Purdy and slng^ his
lyrics for fear of a bad notice. \

•Crooner' further reminds of tiie Vallee vs. Will Osborne rivalry and
kindred Inside stuff, which, after It's all said and done. Is all very trivial.

Illustration, of the free hand Sponsors of radio commercials give in the;

matter of engaging talent was seen last week when Ed Sullivan, m.c. of
the (Sunday evening) •Highlights' program (CBS), sent an airplane to
Albany, N.' .T., to transport Georges Carpentler, playing a vaude date In
that city, to New York for the broadcast, and shipped Rosetta Duncan
to take Carpentler's place on the bill for final show of the night,
Expenses of Carpentier's air Journey to New York, as well as his fee

for; the brbadciast, were paid by Sullivan's sponsor. Ditto the bill for
Miss Duncan's single show appearance. ~

Blng Crosby refused to fly from Minneapolis to St. Louis for' his next
stand, and, as a result, lost both evening shows at tiie Minnesota theatre
on his last day. Publiz wanted to send him by special. plan6 to the
Missouri metropolis after the second night show, but the crooner objected
He was formerly a flying fan but said he swore off air transportation

after Knute Rockne's death and hasn't been up since.

None of the girls used on the weekly Abe Xiynian' CBS broadcasts for

Phillips, each Tuesday, are, paid for their work. V
^

;

Girls are sold on the idea , of appearing before the mike gratis . for
Lyman on the theory that it is a good break—in spot for them. So far

Lyman hasn't had any dififlculty getting any number of songstresses to

'guest' minus pay. checks. .

'

Radio . commercial opportunity afforded Whispering Jack Smith oh
Absorbine, Jr., with Arnold Johnson's orchiBstra, comnienclng last, week,
brings home that .Smith was perhaps the original radio crooner. His
'whispering' billing was derived from his style of sotto. voice vocalizing

Into a mike so that a person two feet away from him could barely hear
him, whereas the sensitive mike amplified It aplenty.
Despite bis ethereal pioneering. Smith Is Just commencing to get the

breaks on the" commercial ether.

Three days after auditioning- a program, Absorbine, Jr.i went on the
NBC airwaves with It

: V
Account on Friday (3),. auditioned Arnold. Johnson's orchestra and

•Whispering" Jack Smith, a.nd last Monday ($) began broadcasting with
the same talent layout.

No Free Ads

Because of the, now well-de-'
flnied association of certain
theme. songs with various prod-
ucts, other commercials will
not permit their use oh their
own programs. They cohsider
it a free plug for the opposition
advertjser by suggestion.
Chase & Sanbforij, tea .won|t

permit George Price to sing
•Tea for Two' because a pre-
vious air advertiser, Salada
Tea, uses that song for Its

theme. For the same reason
C-S won't allow Price to warble
•Let's Have Another 6up of
Coffee,' which is the theme
song Of the Maxwell House Cof-
fee NBC broadcasts. C-S also
advertises coffee.

ERPI'S NEW MUSIC

DEAL UP THIS WEEK

Arthur Freed, songwriter, is piloting Donaia NovIs, Coast tenor, whom
NBC Is pyramiding. This parallels another songwriter, Con Conrad,
sponsoring Rtiss Columbb and taking him east.

The Eton
Boys

3rd Year
Nut Club
New
York

Monday
and Wednesday

WABC
3:45 P. M.

Exolnslve ColDiubla Artlsta

NBC and CBS save themselves a load on their acts by bpoking them
in vaildevlile. They derive a two-way benefit—one from the. vaude com-,

mlsh and the other by not having to pay the artist whilia that artist is

on the stage.

: The way, it works is that the stage salaries of air acts usually are

more than that which the networks has guaranteed them per week.
Whether tills salary comes from the stage booking or otherwise Is of

no matter to the network, as long as .It covers the guarantee to the

artist. ....
Blng Crosby, for example, broadcast CBS sustaining for. months with-

out being paid by that company. He Is under a weekly guarantee of

about $400 per week to CBS. If Crosby has no commercliEa and Isn't

booked In a theatre, CBS is forced to pay this sum out of its own pocket
However, if Crosby is playing theatre dates the salary. Is much more
than the guaranteed $400 and CBS doesn't have to shell out for Crosby
at all, besides which the network discounts Its commission for booking
him in vaudeville.

Radio Editor Travels
Jack Foster, radio editor of the New York "World-Telegram,' sails

for Europe July 25 where he will remain for one month.
During his vacation, Gerald Breltigan, of the daily's film department,

will sub for Foster) although the latter expects to send in comment about
radio matters abroad.

Most Sustaining Cartoon

Shows Pulled by WGN
Chicago, June 13.

WGN, Trlb outlet, has cleared its

schedule of all ether versions of the
newspaper's comic strips not sup-
ported by a commercial. Latest to

go were 'Harold Teen' and the

'Hooper Family,' formerly labeled

'The Gumps.' Station not so long
ago had five cartoon shows going at

one time, '
.

Only, strip serial remaining Is

'Little Orphan Annie,' carried on
the Ovaltlne payroll. Station had
been holding on to 'Harold Teen'
and 'Hooper Family' for months in

the hope of getting commercials.

TheWorld'sBecordRecordMakers

BEN SELVIN
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

D'Oreay Perfume, N.D.C., .Sat., 8:30 P.M.

GENE and GLENN
With JAKE and LENA

The QUAKER EARLY BIRDS
8 A. M. nAILT EXCEPT, SrNDAT RUSSiLt B. WISE
NATIONAI, DR0ADCA8TINO COMPANY ANNOUNCER

2 OFF, 2 LEFT

Soap Drops East-Dumkc—B. A.
Rolfe

Two Procter & Gamble air .series

go off the WJZ network July 1.

Sisters of the Skillet, East and
Dumke, on three nights a week,
wind up a 52-week series that date,
while B, A. Rolfe's orchestra com-
pletes .13 weeks, for Procter &
Gamble the same week.
Two other programs sponsored by

Procter & Gamble, Col. Stoopnagle
& Budd and Mills Brothers, with the
Vic Young orchestra, will continue.
Latter two are on the CBS net-
work.

Sisters <ii_ the, .Skillett have an-
other commercial In view, while
nothing is set as yet for B, A, Rolfe.

Percy Now Eicardo
David Percy, on the coast for two

years In films and radio, has beeh'

placed under a five-year manage-
rial contract for radio to Harry
Kuh. . . •,

. .

'

Percy, now In the east, has
changed his name to Don Hicardo
for eastern ether work.

Lyman Benewed
Phillips Milk of Magnesia has re-

newed with Abe Lyman's band lor

another 13 weeks.
Renewal takes effect today (14).

ERPI's proposal for. a new pro-
ducer-publisher contract for the use
of music in pictures, slated to be
made to the MPPA last week, wlU
not be placed before the association
until the end of this week.
Delay was caused by new ar-

rangements which ERFI is making
with its sub-licensees.

,
Current

muslc-ERPI contract expires Sept 5.

NBC Win Not Pay for

Coaventions or Olympics

. Los Angieles, June 13.

M. H. Aylesworth, NBC president
who Is out here, has stated that
NBC will not pay a cent for broad
casting the Olympic games and that
he ha,B also turned doWn a request
for mon^y .from the Republican and
Democratic conventions. His con'
tentlon. is that the conventions are
news as well as the Olympic gamed,
and that radio must have the same
consideration as the press. >

Aylesworth also said that NBC
has had a substantial increase in
business the last 30 days which he
thinks is an indication of better
times.

WOLFE WINS

TRACY SUIT

Jars Set for 13 NBC
Weeks * Shoes Maybe

Chicago, Jiine 13.

Canning season brings back Ball
Brothers on NBC for a 13 weeks'
stretch starting June ?8. Preserve
Jar makers have two 16-mlnute
morning periods, Tuesday and
Thursday, with Chuck, Ray. and
Frank slated to lift their tonsils in
harmony between canning talks by
Grace Vail Grey.
Network has Vitality Shoe c^n the

line for. admission to the schedule
the early part of next month, if the
talent for the program is picked by
that time. Commercial tentatively
okayed a studio combo under Har-
old Stokes, Jane Froihan and the
Jesters harmony trio,- but asked for
antoher audition for the current
week for the benefit of Vitality,

execs who had the previous earful.

Account had formerly been on the
CBS list, featuring screen and stage
names, .

This evidence Indicates a deliber-

ate attempt to jump a contract,' was
the closing statement made by
Judge Selah B. Strong at the trial

of Ed. Wolfe's suit against Arthur
(•Street Singer') Tracy, for breach

of contract. Judge Strong reserved
his decision on .

the matter until

June 20, but intimated that it would
be In favor of Wolfe. He ordered
Loew and CBS, named,, as plalntlfts,

with Tracy, to continue . holding
one-third of Tracy's fealary' until

the manner of its disposal had been
decided by . him.
Wolfe ientered suit against Tracy

to restrain the latter from using
the: 'Street Singer* act and billing,

under which name Tracy is identi-

fied with on CBS and Is using in

vaude for Loew; and for breach of

contract. . Wolfe, claimed that under
his managerial contract with Traoy,
enteredLlnto June 26, 1931, he was to.

get one-third of Tracy's net earn-
ings and to own the 'Street Singer*

act and that the first week in March
Tracy refused to continue to pay
him.
Peter De Lima, representing CBS,

testified that CBS had Invested
1462,000 in time in the presentation
of the 'Street Singer* on its net-
work aria therefore desire the con-
tinuance of this ether presentation.
Tracy admitted that he made

weekly settlements with Wolfe from
Jiine 26, 1931, to March 1. He then
stated, on' the stand,: 'Wolfe came
to the Valencia and I wouldn't pay
"him any money andi I gave him the
'gate,'

'

Wolfe's contract with Tracy "was
for two years and if, at tiie end of
that time, Tracy's earnings aver-
aged $160 weekly, it was auto-
matically rienewed for another three
years. From Nov. 1, 1931, to June 6,

claimed Wolfe,. Tracy already
earned $62,000, enough to auto-
matically renew the contract for the
additional three years in a period
of six months. To date both. CBS
and Loew combined are holding
about (10.000 of Tracy's earnings,
which will be disposed according
to the decision of Judge Strong oh
June 20.

Attorneys in the case Were Reu-
ben Caidln, of Shapiro, Caidln &
Pearlman, for Wolfe; Nathan Bur-
kan for Arthur Tracy; Isidore Frye,
of Leopold Freedman, for Loew, and
Sidney Kaye for CBS. .

Tracy's contract with CBS expire*
July 7 and CBS will renew. Con-
tract will be renewed dlfect with
Tracy,

NBC Sports Events
NB© will broadcast the Pough-

kecpiile regatta on. June 20 and the
Harvard-Yale regatta on June 24.

From July '23-25, Alex Morrison,
golf pro. Will each day give a
resume of the national open golf
tournament at Long Island.

WLBX Gets the Newt
Flushing, N, Y,, June 13.

Station.WLBX, Long Island City,

has been ordered closed by the Fed-
eral Ra.dIo Commission, for several
violations of Radio Act.

Station was operated by John
Brahy.

Muaicat
Director
American

•nd Dmnnvlck
Records

Hart, Schafhier
' ft Man,

Hlnde' Honey
Almond Cream,

CriNco and
Ooodyenr Tire

' BroodcoBta

MeiMlcment MILLS-ROCKWELL, INC.

MH_|_f BROTHER/

«4BOVS AN&
AGUITAR,**-

COLUNM
BnOADCASTINC
SYSTEM

PerMnal BepreBentatlve
Thomas O. Boekwell

Mills- Rockwell, Inc.
799 Seventh Ave.
WNEW TORK

0:16 r.H., Tae8day,'Tbiirsday

RUTH ETTING
GlOfUFYIHG POPULAR SONG

pLUMBIA'OOAST-lO^Sr NETWORK
vyco. jwr, iojd io:ia e.s.T.

Management
IVIILLS^ROCKWELL, INC.
799 Seventh Ave., New York

'
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N^ht Gub Reviews

Hollyiyood Gardens
(Pelhkm Road)

Joe Moss and Ben Uberall stagred
the formal opening of the Hollywood
Gardens, largest of the roadhouses
around Gotham, Friday .night (10),

with a two-hour floor show of cir-

cusy variety featured.
.

G:eorge Olsen'a band Is the Instru-
mental draw. Band is In on a guar-
untee of $2,600 weekly against a
spilt of whatever is grossed above
last year's average, and It will be
quite a . task to- better last year's
revenue at this spot It shapes up
somewhat as a four-corneted band
battle around this; section, the other
three bands In competition beinfr
Russ Colombo's, at the Woodman
sten Iiiii; Isham Jones, at the Pel
ham Heath Inn, and. Ozzie Nelson,
at the Gien Island Casino. Olsen,
however, is In on a better

,
booking

arrangement than any of the other
bands, which speaks a ulte favorably
for the faith which Moss and Xlher-
all have in Olseh's drawing power,
Friday night being too cool for the

open-air
.
tables,, first nighters were

ensconced under the caiivaa big top,
despite which ; they were almost-
frost-bitten.
Featured as part of the floor show

are a troupe of Jap acrobats, a
"wlrerwalking act, comedy acrobats,
clowns, tango and ballroom dance
trio, dog aiid pony acts, Frank. Haz-
zard, Birdie Deata, and perhaps one
or two others lost In thie general
BhufCle of getting on and off. Any-
way, there's enough floor show to
last a-gdod two hours and maybe
more, which Is too much floor show.
It. 'barely gives the customers a
chance to get on the floor and strut
their stuif as dancers, and the danc-
ing should be of primary considera-
tion.

Hazzvd la the young tenor- who
also sings at the Hollywood restau-
rant. He has a sweet voice of fairly
good range and was heard almost as
well ' without the 'amplification' as
with It. There are reports Hazzard
Is mentloned'for Los Angeles Cocoa-
nut GroVe, but not confirmed yet.

Birdie Dean, shapely aorobieitic
danseuse, recently returned from
five; months In Europe. Girl is a
clever acrobatic and contortlve
dancer with a dliflcult set of routines
which she a(;compIlshes with ease.
.
Rest of the acts, all of circus va-

riety, which is more or less in keep-
ing with the atmosphere of this
large amusement barni - are all
amusing and pleasing, the animal
turns eispeclally. The trapeze artists
and the wire-walking . performers
are equally good.
•Hollywood .can accommodatia In

the neighborhood of 2,000 patrons,
and can probably get oft the nut
with but a meagre portion of their
capacity. No couvert,. but a small
minimum charge.

BILTMORE CASCADES
. New York, June 9.

•

Except, perhaps that halr-splltters
might note a certain restraint and
uiiwonted decorum In metropolitan
gaiety, there' was rio visible Indica-
tion of depression atop the Biltmore
^}^} 'fst Wednesday (8), when
Paul Whlteman arrived for the
summer. The place -wai jammed.

It is, however, on a reduced math-
ematical scale that the Cascades Is
operating and, upon a comparatively

modest agreement that Whltemah
gives his services thereto. Those
with a memory for detail noted a
more kindly spirit on the part of
the hotel management in the print
ed prices of welch rarebit and other
savory tidbits.
•That the ekscades; especially

with WhlteiViah, can be the class in
town rendezvous of the. summer is

obvious enough. Formal require-
ments were rigid . for the opening,
but thereafter nobody with a work-
ing knowledge of the stringency of
pelf win. believe that anyone hot so
dressed will thereafter be scbi'ned
at the portals. Still, the Cascades
is a spot where even a mugg would
feel Uncomfortable . if not togged
out according to Sulka.
Whiteman is r^po.rted getting %1,

000 flat, plus couverts and 76% of
the mineral waters. Capacity . of
Cascades Is 600, with $1 couvert
general . and $2 for .the big nights.
On flrst glance tliat SQunds like the
1932 style when remembering
Whiteman flnanclal history. How-
ever, upon analysis, It Isn't a bad
•deal for the maestro, Especially if

business Is just half-way decent.
That the Whiteman orchestra and

its auxiliary talent packs .beaucoup
entertainment needs no . reiteration.
At the Granada^ and more redently
tjtie.Edgewater Beach, both In Chi-
cago, Whiteman conclusively re-
vealed his showm^iishlp for a dlne-
dance spot. In recent months he
smacked a:cross a tingle on' thrill-
jaded Manhattan when playing the
Palace. .A few years ago Whiteman
was thought td be losing ground.
He has since staged ai private re-
naissance with the aid of NBC, of
which organization . he was ; for a
time threatening to become ^ the
number one showman. His network
connection at present Is less inti-
mate.
NBC did go the limit for Paul on

the Biltmore opening. An attempted
transatlantic salutation to the king
of jazz . from Jack Hylton In Lonr
don fallled' miserably because of
static, but the Idea was compli-
mentary, anyhow. Pretty danger^
ous, still, to rely upon London. Last
Hylton broadcast for a commercial
wias also, floppo. After a few min-
utes, during which the engineers
struggled hopelessly to brlngr the
pandemonium of disordered roise
Into some semblance, of music, ah
embarrassed audience was relieved
when the attempt was given up and
the Whitemanites hastily filled In.

.Bunch of celebs, Incli^dlng. Mayor
Walker, were introduced. NBC's
radio comic, Ray Perkins, was
emergency ringmaster when Jack
Benny disappointed.
Room is tastefully decorated In

summer manner, with' a suggestion
of waterfalls, moon, orchards In
blossom, canaries, and bright colors:
Efllclent' catering service and an
atmiospI:ere ' of refinement main-
tained throughout. Land.

The Goldman Payoff

A lady singer approached
Al Goldman at the 'W'opdman-
sten Inn and requested an au-
dition.

"Lady safd Al, 'we t>nly pay
oft in food. And tiien you have
to go on a diet,

SPITALNY-FUPPEN

BOOKED YEAR AHEAD

Gopdall . Palm Beach suits which
goes oft. the CBS network July 13

after 13 broadcsists has renewed the

same line-up of talent for next
year's air advertising. It's prob-
ably. »- record for advance talent

booking.
Goodall is onJ^K )with Phil

Spitalny's orches{rq|||pd Jay C.

Flippen bi-weekly; /Monday and
Thursday. Heretofore, the Monday
periods have not been heard in New
Tork, being broadcast for the south
only, while the Thursday periods
were carried in New York. Com-
niencing this Monday (20),.. the
Monday programs will be h^rd in

New York also until the account
retires from the air.

No Radio Name Over

Lombardo Balks Fihn Deal

Los Angeles, June 13.

Paramount has reopiened negotia-

tions; with Guy Lombardo and band
for 'The Big Broadcast.' iBut It hit a
wall

. when Lombardo refused ; to

take second billing to any radio

name, specifically Bing Crosby.
LombardoB say they have no ob-

jection to being secondary to a pic-

ture name, however.
Possibility of . the outfit opening

at the Frolics cafe here about
Aug. 1.

No Fay, No Bahce
Los Angeles, June 13.

Rose Room, Spring street taxi
dance spot> ' observed two hours of
silence Thursday night (9), when
Jack :Spencer, of the musicians'
local, pulled the six musicians.
William Lederer, proprietor,

wouldn't agree with the union -what
day wasf payday and for how much.

Vallee, Tucker Favored .

As Roadhouse Tonics
Pelham Heath'Inn Is flirting with

Rtidy Vallee, because Isham Jones
may shift into the Hotel Ambassa-
dor, Atlantic City.
Roadhouse biz blah \n the. main.

Villa Richard across the new George
Washington bridge on the Jersey
side is another mild - affair. Gene
Geiger would like to have Sophie
Tucker for the summer as it's tough
getting them to cross that bridge.
Every time over it's 60c per car,

which la another surcharge the
roadhouse has to contend with.

ERWIN-WASEY LOSS

Benton Agency Gets Gen. Toodi
Creates RacTo Dept.

With the General Foods account
swltcliing from Erwin-Wasey to
Benton & Bowles July 1, the latter
agency is now orgahizing a radio
department to handle all the G«n
eral Foods broadcasts and addi
tional radio accounts which

^
fnay

come in. -Heretpfore the agency
operated without a radio depart-
ment.

,
, .,•

.
Tiny Ruffher, who was radio pror

duction manager for Erwin-Wasey,
has been placed in charge, of the
radio department of . Behton &
Bowles. B-W, since it has lost, the
.Camel air account, Prince Albert
broadcasts and General Foods, has
no more need for a large radio der
partment.
Herb Polesle has joined the radio

department of Benton & Bowles
agehcy, but is tempora;rlly contin-
uing his connection with the Adams
Broadcastihg Service, with whoni he
has been for some time.
Understood .that Polesle -will re-

sign from Adams, this week. Pole-
sle Is the author oit tlfT^recent radio
flop play, 'Heigh-Ho, Everybody,'
which Adams produced..

Pope Chi Col. Phono. Head
Chicago, June 13.

Another move in the long list of
changes la the local setup of the
Columbia Phonograph and Radio
flrm, brings H. A. Pope to the bjg
desk, filling the spot left vacant by
the successive resignations of A. J.

Heath and B. J. Schwinn.
Pope comes up ' front St. Louis

where he headed the town for Co-
lumbia records.

ANNOUNCING......

(Formerly of pur Chicago office)

Now permanently

in our New Vork office

as General Manager of

DeSylva, Brown & Henderson, Inc.

ROBERT CRAWFORD, President

799 7th Ave. New York

Canada Beckons Yanks;

English Suits, Booze
Tacoma, June 13.

Tacoma listeners : hear . Seattle
station KJR broadcasting ads from
Vancouver, B. C., 200 miles away
urging, yokels, to come over, enjoy
themselves and buy suits, real Ehg-
lish broadcloths very low. Also
spieling about other goods ahd
prices which can be brought over
the line without duty but always
injecting. that happy thought about
boozlologlcal highlights.
Tacoma hip, hip hurrah boys and

girls don't have to be told abodt the
nearby city, but the radio gives the
elders a happy thought.
Tacoma merchants and prea.chers

plenty sore.

Political GaiS-to-Come

Helps Sell RCA Tubes
A large jump in tube sales dur-

ing the past two. weeks lB~explalned
by RCA as due to the coming con-
vention broadcasts.

RCA states that before any na-
tional event ot impoi^tance Is to be
broadcast there Is aVays a sudden
jump In the sale of tubes. Families
who normally don't care whether
their set Is workins become sud-
denly concerned.

Weeks before, a championship
fight which has been ballyhooed al-

ways show an Increase in radio tube
sales.

Lombardo for N. Y.'er?
Possibility of Guy Lombardo's

band coming into the Hotel New
Yorker for the fall- instead of the
Roosevelt hotel as usual.

Herb Gordon's, orchestra will most
likely follow Harry Reser's band
into the Roosevelt the first part of
July.

Gordon booking, won't be closed
until- the Roosevelt decides whether
it will close, its grill or not.

Bennett-Simon Opera
Russell Bennett; the brchestrator,

is now in Vienna working on the
score of an American grand opera
which the NBC wlH produce either
for radio or for Radio City pre-
miere in the fall.' It may be a dual
debut. '

Robert A. Simon, still In America,
iaworking on the libretto..

SUIT OYER 1908 SONG
Mills Music, Inc., has started copy-

right Infringement action against
the Bell Syndicate, Inc., of New
York,, alleging infringement, of
'Sunbonnet Sue.' Mills asks for an
injunction, profits and damages of
$250. •.

Complaint states that 'Sue', was
written in J908 by Qua Edwards
and Will Cobb; and published by
Gus Edwards Music Publishing Co,
In 1925 latter assigned all rigl^ts
to the- number to Mills, at that
time known as Jack Mills, Inc., who
published the number acknowl-
edging the original copyright owHt
ership.

Bell Syndicate is charged with
publishing a substantial part of the
song without license and profited
by this action. It is also claimed
the defendant refused to cease this
act as Mills requested.

Masicians Talk

Bonded Agencies

At I. A. Heetiog

' Los Angeles, June 13,
Convention of American Federa-

tloh of ' Musicians opened at the
Biltmore hotel today (Monday) with
236 delegates as compared with 300
last year.

One of the most Important mat-
ters comes up Wednesday (i6) over
probable franchising Of bdnd book-
ing, agencies. Two musicians have
been brought here to testify as to
the chiseling: tactics of agehts who
have caused them to sell outfits un-
der s(^le in the east and midwest.
Move will be to bond agehts to keen
faith.

:
, .

Milwaukee local has brought
along Sammy Watklns, orchestra
leader, to 'testify against Ed Fish-
man, president , of Orchestra Cor-
poration of America, over conditions
In; Schroeder hotel ther^. Charge
Is that Plshman sold Watklns to the
hotel for 11,200 instead of the $1,700
scale, and that this was. revealed
when Fishman attached- Watklns*
salary for commission. Watklns Is
Uromlsed immunity

, for testimbhy,
and. Fishman reported yelling
threats of injunction against what
he calls persecution by union-

Expected that with no opposition
Joseph Weber will be re-elected
president on Frldiy;

Quaker Oats' Sonuner

Stop Costs NBC $225,000

CKicago, June 13.
Gene and Glenn go off the air

July 2 for two months' vacation,
leaving Quaker Oats without an
ether contact until after Labor Day.
Slhiila: vacation is being extended
to Van and Don, the team repre-
senting the breakfast food on a Pa.
c:fic Coast hookup dally. Contract
of Phil Cook Is this commercial's
third radio act which runs; out
June 30r
Quaker Oats' withdrawal for

summer figures to cost NBC around
$226,100 in time revenue.

Raymond Paige at KHJ
Gets Hi-Hat Bowl Bid

Hollywood, JunO; 13.

Hi-hat music recognition to radio
goes to Raymond Paige, whose or-
chestra is the station outfit at KHJ.
Paige will bo guest conductor July .

29 at the Hollywood Bowl, which

'

heretofore has scorned those asso-
elated with radio.

Music Quide

"!'« Hot th« Words—I'T« Got
. the Tane

HDMIWIN' TO MYSEUF"
•"18 I IN XOTET . I IS"

"UNDER A SHADY TREE WITH
YOO"

"WHEN YOU'B QETTIN' AI4>NO
WITH YOVtt OAI."

"MUST IT BE THE END?"

DeSYLVA, BROWN
& HENDERSON, Inc.

74B-7th Ave., Now York

"TWO LOVES"
"MARDI-GRAS"

"DRUMS IN MY HEART"

MILLER MUSICJnc.
02 Wwt 4gth Street. New York Cltjr.

[from chlcaeo. tSe
Ittol^^ *V-ZVr a«*„uVe to i^'

1 Station^" l^ays eute ^^^^g.
'

^^^^*"^^ele tunes
^''^ ''^UaS^'^;^^ OLD

j||..H0LO«H0 »^ "
|J J
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What litil« fan mail received by Bonewt^iters under contract to fllra

rtudloB la In the form of unsolicited aone manuscripts from amateurs.
S|n((e th^re la plenty of dynamite In opening the. .envelopes, or engaging
In correspondence regai^dirtg these numbers, practically all of tho:. tune-
smites return the musical gems unopened. :

To soften the blo\tr^ one lyricist has his secretary write that he Is out
«f town and the mas. is. beiiig returned rather thaii haye It lost..

,

American Society la the '6ne desperate hope of the songwriters and
inueio publishers for economic, salvation under present conditions. "With

radio flourishing, . and in view ' of radio's dependence on music for its

popularity, the music men look to the ether corporation for their

.recompense..
National Aas'n . of Broadcasters' counter bid to the ASCAP for a flat

annual toll. In lieu of the denianded 5%-of- the-commerclal-grbss, is

regarded optimlatically as an Indicatio'h that' the radlocasters, at least,

concede an obligation to the music Industry.

Wolfe dilbert, songwriter; who sail<ed for the Coast last week, , has
arranged to stop oK In Havana to write American lyrics to four Cilban

rumba tunea. In the one day. 'lt'a a publicity stunti

Gilbert arranged with Candido Galdo, Cuban publisher. Tuiiea are by
the Cuban sdngsmiths, Lecuona, Molses Slmone, Fuentes and Eliso

Grehet. Gllbe.t wrote the lyrlca for 'Peanut Vendor,' 'Mama .Inez,'

'Marta* and 'Green Byes' .without ever meeting the composerai

Nemesis of the music business today is the Radio I/Qg, a song-by' song
chart .of what songs were on the air last night over WEAF, .TVJZ,

WABC, WOR and 'WMCA. AlusiC men open that chart before their mail.

It la a check-up by; the- publlshera on their plugging staffs and will often

determine how good the . boss Is gonna feel that day/
It's, gotten so that the pluggers, as a partial defense, contend that the

ibg is misleading in that a. theme song, with: only a. few- bars or just an
instrumental chorus, la thus down for two renditionsi counting, the In-

troduictory and sIgn-dfC signatures, i The argument is that One real full-

song plug, with, vocal chorus 'n' everything. Is worth more than several

of these snatches of melody as. part of a program's signature song.

None the less, the publishers go by that on the. theory that the Amerl-.

can Society's point system of Royalty dividend is .largely compiled from
these renditions. Also that the mechanicals are often guided by the log

as to what numbers to record.

Radio Log Incidentally Is a swell business which haia been developed

by the Accurate Reporting Service which sells this nightly chart for $15

a week, or .$60 a. month. The A. R. C. is otherwise a brother of. Dora
Alexander of the Richmond music jobbing firm.

Shapiro-Bernstein has a new number, 'A Bungalow, a Piccolo and
you,' so Willie Raskin, the prez of the Rocky Mountain Songwriters'

Ass'n, offers a 15 prize for a song title -with 'bagpipes' In it.;

Three |606 weekly executive salaries in one music pub firm, with none

doing much to get out and hustle plugs,, etc.. Is the topic of conversation

in alley in these d&ys of general conservation. It's argued that $1,500

would do well by an exploitive staff of efflcient sorig-pluggers to promote

music sales.
. Swivel chair execs, who talk of golf .and other relative trivlalties were

oke In the hey-hey days, but the old-timers contend that when the boys

went out Into the saloons and the Coney Island dumps and worked, hard,

It mayn't have been as dignified but St certainly moved sheet music oft

the shelves.

Orchestration Sales

Jump 50^ as Ppb$

Cut Down Free List

Chicago, June 13.

In at least one portion of their

biz the music publishers are flnd-

Jng increased salesi Here in the
midwest the sales of orchestrations
have jumped more than 50% within
the past three months. Once a
sideline that was deemed meaning-
less by the publishers, the orches-
tration field is today being closely

watched as a possibility of recoup-
ing somewhat the coin lost in the

dying sheet music sales.

Local branches of the music pub-
lishers are today receiving constant
orders from their New York offlces

inalstlng that the free orchestration
list be sliced as low as possible.

Many ijrianches are required to send
a list of orchestrations given away
during the week.
Radio has worked that little deal.

Only the big
,
radio plugs are

wanted by the publlsherSi The lit-

tle bands playing banquets and
hideaways no longer mean any-
thing .to the publishers. The rule

Is now pretty well set;. If . hot on.

the air, then ho orchestrations. And
even if on the air,. sometimes, if the
station or band la nondescript ,that

no-orchestrations rule still holds.
.

And. when it conies to the name
bands who could have all the free
orchestrations they asked for, they
don't want or accept any. These
name outfits nearly all depend oh
original orchestrations, worked
right oft the lead sheets.

Group Insurance for ASCAP
A plan to Insure each of its 800

members will shortly, be adopted by
the American Society of Composers,
Authors & Publishers.
> Plan calls for each member to be
.insured for $i,000 each and a very
low i-ate if $10,000 additlpn.il insur-
anccTs desired person.^lly. . The $1,000
minimum in.'jurance. will be paid by
the American Society for each
member.

• American -.'Society is considering
the propositions of ' vnrlous in.9ur-

ance companies before putting their
insurance resolution into action.

Jerry Gottler at 18 Is

Dad's Coast Plugger
Hollywood, June 13.

Jerry Gottler, 18-yeiar-old son of

Archie Gottler, appointed western
representative of Kornheiser, Gott-
ler, Inc. Opening an office in Holly-
wood.

Archie Gottler arrived back in

town Monday (6) after a Kuropean
trip!..

MUSICIANS BAR TAX

DODGERS FROM JOBS

Hollywood, June 13.

New rulinig- of the Musicians' In-

ternational to keep those who have
failed to pay their studio taxes from
working has the tax collector' mail-

ing to each studio contractor a
weekly report of all members \v'ho

have failed to remit.

Those whose names are on the

list are not to be employed until

the bah is removed.

Popnlar Organist

Flushing, ii. I., June 13..

Bernie
.
Cowhan,= former organist

at RKO ""lushing, who. was dis-

charged recently in economy niove,

is back—and by . popular demand.
Scores of groups, local newspapers
and hundreds of persons, asked for

return of popular artist who has
been with house ?ince it opened on
Christmas Day, 1928.

When Cowhan returned scores of

local merchants and civic groups in

paid ads in local daily, 'North Shore
Journal,' welcomed him back.

Goes on Record

Loa Angeles, June 18.

In sending, piano copies of
his tunes to Famous Music in

.New York, Sam Cpslow also
.ships a record of his rendition
of the number. .

Songwriter does his own re-
cording at honie to be sure he
gets proper mike control treat- -

ment, and gives each compo-
sition that Coslbw croon.

'Antiquated Capricioos' Copyright

Rules Target of Reform Group

FIXED RETAIL

PRICE MUSIC

Retail price of music Is practi-
cally set fo.r 20c, with the price to
be printed .on the ' title pages. This
is in . line with the general idea to
eliminate petty profiteering and
racketeering frohi the industry.

Last wholesale price cut of 18 to

I6V2C a copy only cost the publish-
ers I'/^c difference per copy. It

didn't increase sales because the fe-

tailers continued selling; at 3bc and
35c when the Idea was to slash to

25c retail. Now with the 20c price,

a i2i^c wholesale rate will ohtain.

.
• . Moral Helps ;

Industry is rooting for Wool-
worth's 20c price, and will make
every endeavor to co-operate with
the chain which Is faced with a
$106,000 or niore investment. If it is

to install sheet music in lOO' stores.

It requires specially built counters
fbr sheet-music racks, plus a dem-
onstration piano in every store.

Publishers, will 'play ball' with
the syndicate on collections and
price concessions until this new
merchandising outlet la well under
way,l as it is conceded that when
Woolworth's sold dime music the

industry on the whole was doing
air right. ...

mOR-WOOLWORTH
TEST IN 40 STORES

NAME BAin)S FOR COAST
Los Angeles, June 13

When Abe Frank, now in New
York, returns to the coast next week
he will carry a signed contract with
one or two name bands to succes-
sively follow Phil Harris now hold-

ing the stand.at the Ambassador.
ITotol manager is considering ^nd

tr.lking to ' several eastern bands,
Vincent Lopez for choice.

Victor has completed' arrange*
ments for the manufacture of a 20c

brand of discs and a 10c brand of

discs for Woolworth.

. Each of 20 Woolworth 16c stores

will, initially be supplied with 500

dime discs. • If the sales warrant after

the initial aistrlbutlon, Woolworth
will ir crease its outlets for the discs

according to the sales. Ditto for

the '20c discs, 500 each of which
goes in 20 WOolwbrth 2dc stoi-ea.;

Majority of the publishers have
agreed to the necessary reduction
in royalties to meet Victor's low
price and to gamble on the possible
inci'easc in the chain's outlets.

On the 20c disc Victor will pay
the publishers a 2c royalty, lb per
side. The 20c disc will contain two
hit or w.k. songs, both from the
dame publisrier. On the dime rec-

ord Victor will pay a Ic royalty, or

lie each side, with one side to con-
tain a hit song and the other' a
'dog.' As with the 20c disc, both of

the numbers on the dime record will

also be from the same publisher.

The payment of '/4c royalty on the
dime dlt-? means . that the wrJ lea
will have to. divide one-third of a
cent per- record royalties.

No Exclusive

. Victor cJaims. that it h.is the
Woolworth stores exclusively, but
this statement lb denied by other
mechanical companies, who oeclare
that so fiar Victor has been I'le only
company willing to undert.'^ke . the
trouble and expense of ananglng
for a bolietin for dime discs. It is

claimed that other disc com paniea,

if they, can show a favorable bulle-

tin for dime discs, will also be ac-
ceiitable to Woolworth.,

Isabels foir the cheaper Victor
dices have not been decided upon
yet, but eiach will carry the stamp
of RCA-A'ietpr manufacture.
Victor .started maulng lts iirst 10c.

discs yesterday (Monday) with
GdOie Lane's orchestra and will

continue reco)"ding for the dime and
20c. records all this week. They
will be diet"ibuted to Woolworth
next week or so.

Only dance recordings for the
dime records; no vocals.

' Jvanc's pianist for Ave year.-i.

Joe Kec'den added to the profes-
ion.'ii staff of Remlck. Wa.s Helen

iRadio Rate Up $21 for

NBC Following MCA
Pittsburgh, June 13.

Lew Conrad, NBC band, playing
Willlain Penn Hotel, is off the net-

work as a result, of demands of local

union that he pay each man $21 a
week, extra for going out over the
NBC Chain Ave times weekly. Scale
here for outside bandis Is $94 a man,
and Conrad is said to have come in

with the understanding that this

included the broadcasting, too.

When demands were made by the
local for an increase to $115, he.

refused.
Extra pay for the network broad-

casts is a new wrinkle here, starts
ing . only when William Penn
switched from MCA bands to those
of NBC, and is reported to be the
result of friction .between .union
here and NBC. Don Bestpr was
the first William Penn band, ether-
izing through KDKA, to ' go out
over, the chain five times weekly.
Scale was then $94, Including every-
thing. Bestbr's is an MCA band.
Conrad; however, continues his

twice dally local broadcasts through
KDKA.

A year, ago l,ouis fiernstein quite
seriously observed at an MPPA
meeting that the best thing, for the
music business would be if they all

shut up shop for six months, saved
on tlie overhead (excepting the con-
tracted rentals on leiiisea) and made
the "coiintry music-hunigryi '. That
would best bring hoin'e to the radio
and to the legislators .just how im-
portant is the relationship pf tin-

pan alley to the <welfar« of the
country.

' With business what it is today,
and the inroads by radio.' even more
acute, ..the president of Shapiro
Bernstein last week was reminded
by other publishers that it wouldn't
be a bad idea if they put that, idea
into practice for three month.j at
least over the summer,
Bernstein now. as he did lat the

beginning, qualified his proposal
with the observation that it w6uld
be a grand idea if the publishers
cdiJild get .together, but didn't think
they could.

A Tin Pan Alley, moratorium has
also been spoken of by others. One
publisher suggested shutting down
and retaining the staffs at half sal
ary for fall use.

Rnrer Boats Put Back

Dance Bands for Kz

Schenectady, June 13.

In leasing boats of the Hudson'
River Night Line, Inc., now In the
hands of receivers, McAllister Nav-
igation Co. of New Tork put back
orchestras. Musicians were dropped
two years ago in an economy move,
boats depending upon radio for
music. Plan did not click with'
patrons who. wished to dance. .

New lessees reduce fares, state-
rooms and. restaurant charges 25
per cent.

Social Director
Mlko Hammer, cljb booker and

former head of the WMCA artiut
bureau.^bas taken the social direc-
tor job at the Ambassador, Falls-
bui'g, N. y., and heads a show
th re for the summer.
Entertainment staff .«t the re-

sort includes Al Katz' orchestra,
Sadie Banks, HI-Ho Boys, Jean'. tte

Adams Mimi and Sammy Be)'ger
and Olive Evans.

Dance Team tn B'klyn

Edouard Root and Hope Mi .or,

dancer?', engaged for th«i- Broo^.jyn
Paramount next week f 17).

Team will double from the St.

Morltz hotel.

Lansing, Mich.,. June 13.

OrganIza,tioii. of : the
.
Copyright

Corrective Corporation of America,
designed to^^change the situation

under which copyright owners nov/

exercise arbitrary control over their

music, Is under way* . Articles of

incorporation for the national or-

ganization as well as for the Michi-
gan corporation, the. first unit of
tive proposed national chain, wer«
filed with the secretary of the state

of iMichigan here
,

Thursday (9>;:

Formal announcement of the or-;

ganizatioh charges that the Federal
copyright laws are weak in. that
they include, rid schedule, of rates

for licenses permitting danCe hall.",

theatres. and radio stations to play
copyright music.

Officers of the Michigan corpora-
tion are Earl G. Wright, operator cf

the Silver Slipper, dance hall,

Lansing, president; Kenneth D, Wll-
kins, vice-pjresident; H. Merten
Clark, secretary; Hubert J. Ellison,

treasurer; all. of Lansing. Joseph
V. Palmer, operator pt the Paimc-r
amusement park at Pine Lake, and

.

Charles Sniithera, prpprleter of the
Midway diance hall; Holt and Da-
vid Monroe, aisslstaht manager of
the Hotel Kerns, Lansing, are dl-

rectbrs. with J. Earl Brown, Lan.s-

ing attorney, serving as counsel.

National officers .are to be elected

soon.

. Whim of Owners
The company's. Michigan an-

nouncement, made at the time of
filing articles of -incorporation, said::

'Steps have already been taken
for the organization of other units
in the states of . Ohio, Indiana and
Wisconsin, which states are already
represented on the board of direc-
tors of the . national corporation.

'Until only recently but fe^ .peo-

ple have realized that the playin.:;

of copyrighted music in hotels, the-
atres, /dance halls, resorts and re:;-

taurants ia.a violation of Federal
Copyright Laws, unless licenaed.

'Even broadcasting stations are
not exempt.. 'It Is reliably rjeportcd

that" they .pay. in ex.cess of $t5,000
each week to the copyright ownei s.

In addition to the payment of the
enormous fees, the announcers are
further reqilired' to w'eary listeners

with "by sji^cial permission of the
copyright owjiers.''

.'The weakness of the copyright
law lies in the fact that it provides
no schedule of r^tes for llcenserj.

On the contrary, a person owning
a theatre: or ^ance hall may be ar-
bitrarily refused the right to u.se

copyrighted popular mualc in his
place of business. The right is ab-
solutely subject to the whim or
caprice of the so-called copyright
owners.

. 'And again; it is reported tha''

some theatres are required to pry
ten cents per seat per year while
their competitors pay less than half
that rate. Many small dance hallM
all over Michigan are compelled to
pay an arbitrary amount or be sub-
jected to a minimum penalty of
$250 and costs in Federal Court for
each violation. The owner may even
be imprisoned or fined up to $5,000
for merely playing copyrighted mu-
sic for profit without a license.

'This situation, it is claimed,
works a serious hardship on busi-
neas intereats In Michigan, as well
as all over the United States. It

is feared that the tourist trade will .

be affected if hotels and resort,

owners are left to the mercy of the
agents who are enforcing these an-
tiquated copyright laws.

'To correct this. Copyright Cor-
rective Corporation of Amerk-a.
witii subsidiaries, is being formed. <

The national headquarters will be in

Lansing and blTlces will be esta))-

lished in the American State Sav-

.

ings Bank Building.'

UASTEBS A3 SINGLE
Charles Masters 1;; throwing away

his conductor's baton and picking
up his drum sticks again with a
view to doing a vaude single witli

a drum specialty.

Masters has had a' danCe band foi-

years at the Cadix club, PhlUy, and
other Qiiakertown spots.

Italian Tune Americanized
'Lo .Studontc Passe,' Italian tune,

la being pu )lished in this coun-
try by Bosworth under the title of
Man to Man.' American lyric*
were Written by. Irving Fields.
Tune was written by Ibanes,

with Chlappo the Italian publishej-.
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Three Mlaslon PJay actors claim
j
which Is claimed for division among

they failed to receive their checks.
I

all creditors,

Crcscenslo Torres -wants 547, Frank
Gonzalesr seeks ?46 and Amado l Eddie Bdrden, who replaced the
Acosta asks $32. | Monroe Brothers la Fanchon &

Marco's 'Mickey Mouse' unit when
Miller Peterson suing: Giriema one of the . brothers broke his arm,

Studio Supply Corp. and the Lakln will stick with unit until ,the Moh-
Corn. on $128 In trade acceptances., roes return. Monroe's Injury re-

Paper was. originally Issued to suited from his falling. through his

Lakin by Cinema and discounted |
trampoline caftvas. Team will be

by Peterson.
—

^
» •out for six weeks.

Ocean Park Realty
.
Corp. has ob-

tained a $6,167 Judgment on the
Dome Billiard and Bowling Co., pier
concessionaire, for balance oh its

Otto K. Oleseh lost out In his ef-

fort to make the Hamburger Real-

ty company -.pay for electrical wir-
ing insta;lled in the Majestic the- „^»a«„
atre whgn it was being operated lease in the 1929-30 season,

with pictures by the American The- a„„i„^„ ' q^uk unA aiim.
SLtrM tvrn vea/q airo Judee "WIl- Assignee for Smith and AUer,

ul^ i< r,2t ^li^^Jk \ynt^^ sulne the Associated Film
"t'S,.?; ?«=tLi^«nna the leasee ^

'464 balance on a
manent installations by the less®®

jvoftft notn i^oued last Aueiiat.
became the property, of ^ the owners I

l-'""' "O" "^"^** ^^^^ August.

-When the. lease was defaulted;

Two* film actresses, Jetta Qoudal i f n It
and Lya L.ys, having chauffeur \». Vr* O.
trouble, with^tlw driver^^^ (Continued from page 34)
their complaints to the labor com- v

; .
' ^ ,

mission. Miss Gouddl's pilot, Alf opening act nearly in the flash felass,

I»e \Paolla, says he worked oh. a a comedy team, and dance knock-
part-time basis, calling the actress about male trio, It's pretty good
every morning to . se<* if he. was mixture. for four acts. ,

needed. I£ he worked he got five I Al Johnson and Girls (New Acts)

dollars. Claims' he called one morn- | opens. This Is a trio of a man: and
ing for two hours tjid didn't get two women, all of whom play xylo.-

any jeply. Next day he was dip- Phones, with the girls doubling in

charged and ' now wants $15 ' be tights, for a . dahc6 number. Act
claims is drie. Miss Lys* driver, opens with the trio playing good and
Ralpb B. Noble seeking $84 at 60 loud; .a feature which for most of

cents un hour. tlie routine Is a little overdone. In-

cluded is some circus music.

Standard Motion Picture Service,! Tom. Dick and Harry, an Incog

Inc., moved to a new location on nlto billing, second,, in a slap-about

film row, with business taken, over routlnfe of
'
stuff plus dancing and

by a new company, identical In acrobatics. Shrimp member of the

ownership, known, "as Standard trio takes most of the slams and
Talking Film Service. pulls fot laughs in other wa.y3. Tri-

umvirate works with speed, never
After Ave dormant years. Garret trying to rjUk bits to the point of

Club, littie theatre enterprise, .re- danger. In fact, -many of the bits

vived' to open four one-acters at could stand more. Registered strong,

the 13m^n at 60 cent top.
" ^ mixed team filled the comedy-

• - talk-slnglng assignment in Gordon
Fourth actor filing against the and Reed (New Acts) with sufficient

'Mission Play* last week was effectiyenesis.. Some of their ma-
Ernesto Noriega, claiming $24. All terlal is moderately surefire, other

actors ackndwltidge receiving pay portion isn't, but on whole it sells,

for three weeks, and are filing on Glri does a dizzy well enough to stir

the final' three weeks and one day up something in that direction,

of the San Gabriel pageant Show while the mtin, vrith.a couple songs,

closed May 13 and to date 13 claims scored nicely. . ^
totalling' $1,380 are on file against / Closer, Reggie Boyd and Girls

li, (New Acts), a better fiash than is
- usually seen down here and prob

Arthur 'W'enzel has goine to couirt ably ' on the date as 'a break-in or

to tfjr td collect $300 on the Wash- fill-in. Boyd himself Is an agile

Ington and Oregdn exhibition rights hoofer with, a wide variety of dance
of 'Dompsey Returns,' three-reeler. routines. -His girls include a couple

Carl U Ebert and F. J. llehlnger sister
'
teams and a single, one sis

are sued as the.northern purchasers, twain of which. Barbara Sisters

The $300 was supposed to be a first |
stand out. Char.

Instalment

have a nice crooning number and
project it cxpertly. Hollywdod Col-
legians closing with a. 22-mInute
turn which is mostly played for
comedy. They cling to the around
the world gag. which still collects
the laughs, and they put It over
through sheer force. Put almost
too much reliance In light effects,

each desk being provided with .a
small spot and a color slide. Ef-
fective once, but grows too familiar
through repetition. One of their
best bits is a shadow number in
which the players take- turns stand-
ing before spots shooting against
a virhlte back drape, throwing their
figures In grlganttc outline. This
clicked nicely^ Finish is a general
Illumination with neon tubes added
to the spots, with the crowd too fed
up oh lights to be fully appreciative.
One spotted number early and then
lights on the closer Would be .much
better.
Mostly clowning ot the sort that

is to be expected from . bandsmen,
but a bunch of willing workers who
get on friendly terms with small
time audiences. They had a femme
assisfaht at one time, but now they
do all the work themselves.

Attachmeht against Frank Sebas-
tian and the New Cotton Club for

|

$246 claimed by Cllne Stewart Co.

ORPHEUM, N. Y.
New Tork, June 9.

Show runs a little short on vaude
with the usual five acts, clocking

ERPI is suing Ray M. Robblns only 66 minutes even with a, five
and Frances Popklh for $2,096 on minute overture; Film is 'Reserved
the W-fi installation in the . Carter for Ladles,' with a. short and the
theatre. .Long Beach.

. |
newsreel
Opener Is Enos Frazere, who

William Counselman of 'Ella Cin- I
stands on two knockout tricks on

ders' is suing Leaseholders, Ltd., for the., low trapeze and a routine of
$8,140 oh notes. standard stuff for a first try. His

drop to his heels on the long swing
Attachment oh any monies Prln- Is something to talk about but not

clpal Distrbutlng Corp. may have enough to make an act. Stall talk
for Jesse Well's. Intimate Interviews, ins does not help much, and even
Ltd., was obtained by Martin Gang with a nice looking girl to do a
on behalf of Abe Meyer Friday for dance routine he does not stretch
music. . beyond five minutes. Act is pecu-

liarly routined, the girl going into

Claiming Eastman Kbdak stbres M^e'' dance for an encore with no
obtained mortgages on fixtures of t'^e t^'aps- Turn needs
three photographic studios operated ""-ili "^,:.l'*'v i V ,

by Martel-Howlett Studios, previous Florio and Lubow fool those
to bankruptcy of the latter, E. A. K^,° have not seon them before by
Lynch, trustee, is suing to void ^^'"^ ^anco and sud
them. Eastman claim is $8,719 in ?ri*^V'r-*„,*^

knockabout in

a total of : $2B.O0O llabilitlea. Sale h.^^^.^^^^ V^l®
^IrV

^^^^

of
.

the, fixtures brought In $5,700, ^J^^-^JJJl-^^^a^^^i-^
the effect of her costuniing with
one sprawl in which.' she makes an
exposure which Is more frank than
alluring. Driink dance by the trio
is along familiar lines, but. it got
over with the crowd here. The girl
might better have been kept out of
this, playing neat throughout
Would, better the effect. Hard work
ers arid collected after 12 minutes
Joe . Besser and .Co. were the

laugh hit in spite of some crude
cracks by the comic. He got them
over with hl^ semi-nance atylCi
and the women laughed louder; than
the men at much of the broad stuff.
Brief Spanish dance by one of the
women not much to talk about, but
breaks the flow of talk. The other
two are strictly feeders, with Bessor
keeping the show pretty much to
himself.
Three Little Sachs (New Acts)
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!116 W. 72d St.. New York City
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New AsKortmfnt ot '
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New five-act RKO unit •vaudeville

bills continue to $mack pretty much
of small time. Individually, the acts

size up as acceptable and get by
satisfactorily, but the composite
effect of the show In its entirety Is

hot .provocative 6f ehbugh enthusi-

asm out front. ,l!h€> entertainment
is ordinary and fails to linger in

the memory so as to create the out-
side word-rof-mouth boosting needed
to boost ttade.,

Each bill thus far has had that
sameness which has been, one oif

vaudeville's Curses for, years. Acts
follow along iage-old routine lines
and little new in the entertainment
line is provided.

An effort undoubtedly is being
made to provide diversity in each-
bill, but the big problem is to di-
versify the different shows. In the
last analysis, it is old-style vaude-
ville of a type that has been sup-
posed to be pretty

,much passe, but
which now evidently Is trying to
stage a comeback. The best that
can be . said for It is that it fills 75
minutes or so of time without bor-
ing non-dliscrlmlnating patrons who,
perhaps, are satisfied enough while
the show is on. But class trade Is
conspicuous by its absence. So are
flash, spontaneity and speed. And
these deflclencles are not calcu-
lated to aid the boxofflce.

Three Cossacks, In the opening
spot, are a trio of male roller
skaters. ' This act differs from
oth^s of the siame type only In that
thiB performeris go through their
usual routine on a rather small
raised platform. There are speedy
spins and twists, while, for ia wind-
up, one of the trio swings the other
two from his nfeck while revolving
rapidly in the harrow space.

Cole Brothers, occupying number
two position, work in blackface and
offer mediocre comedy, singing,
dancing and mandolin playing, but
the duistomers seemed to like them
and they got away to good applause
returns. Their . act would be im-
proved by elimination of the per-
sonalities addressed to the audience.

B. and B. Harris, personable
young men and appArently twin^,
are assisted by young and pretty
Loretto in a first-rate dancing and
acrobatic act which boasts a touch
of class. Men appear first in dress
clothes and go through some diffi-

cult tumbling and acrobatic dance
steps in unison. Loretta does some
high kicking which Is followed by
feats of strength by the brothers,
clad in gladiator togs. An ada,gio
number has the men tossing the girl
about in the. accepted reckless
fashion. Fine: muscle control is ex-
hibited in the balancing stunts
which end the act.

Although he returns with prac-
tically the same material and rou-
tine as on numerous previous, occa
slons, Sidney Marlon, the one ap-
proach to a 'name' oh the bill and
the single dispenser of hilarious fun,
stops the show in the choice next
to-ishut spot. Marlon' varies hardly
an lota from his old rough and
noisy comedy and patter which
often tredd close to the naiTow
.edge of Indelicacy; to put it mildly
His vowel twisting remains one of
his fortes, of course, and the a;udi-
ence eats. lt lip and receives every-
thing else with unbounded enthusi-
asm. Th© Junoesque and pleasant
Marie Duval again assists. The big
moments of the act are Marion's
always welcome i-endltion of 'The
Peanut Yendor' in Yiddish and Miss
Duval's singing of 'Kiss Me Again;'

Princess Wahletka, accredited
headllncr, closes the show with her
mind-roitding and fortune tclUn'g,
which provides nothing now, ex-
cept that, at. the conclusion of the
regular performance, auditors too
timid to ask questions in the audi-
torium are .i^nvited to meet the
Princess personally on the mezza-
nine floor and have their problems
solved.

'Radio Patrol' and Pathe News on
the screen. Audience very small at
this late evening sliow. JTees.

(Continued from page 1)

generally ^ admitted,' motivate the
entire radld business) aver that
there is still a paucity of rec-
ognized radio critics who wrltei on
the programs in the sdnae: manner
that a dramatic critic covers his
field.

The stations and agencies, aa a
whole, divide the metropolitan radio
commentators Into a so-called Big
Three with Jack Fostef, of the N.
Y. 'World-Telegram/ fating first

as a sound, conservative reviewer
and ethereal commentatoi^.
Mike Porter, the anonymous Air

Caster of the N.T. 'Evening Jour-
nal,' is deemed a breezy colum-
ist who packs a flock of pithy para-
'graphs into his doublerCoI measure
and icnds that paper a distinction
with the ether trade bunch. HIa im-
.portance

.
might be further stressed

that in the interim, since ousted
from the Hearst evening rag, al-
legedly because of an NBC squawk,
the other Alrcasters, who used the
same by-line handle, w6re flpppo.
NBC, it la said, was the first to
recognize ' this aiid urge relnstate-
mieht for.Pdrter, although it Is not
officially recorded or admitted
whether the Porter-Hearst-l^BC
imbroglio Jiad its foundation Just
along these ' lines, as is popularly
believed..

No. 3 man Is Lotils Reld, the New
York

\ 'American's' Loud Sjpeaker
who uses his own name as a by-
line.

. ;
I.t marks the ' second. Hearst

paper among the first three radio
writers for sq.ch distlnctlctn. Reld
rep seems predicated on an; ecllto-

rlal stylism akin to being an es-
sayist on radio. He writes the same
scholarlness and seriousness about
radio that Gil Ciabriel does on
drama in the same NYAmerlk, and
with a tone otherwise foreign to
the general tenor of that morning
paper.
Then, follows an assortment of

radio commentators of vague , or
nohdescript identification.

ColMmniats

The hammer-and-tongs. Icono-
clastic, freshness, of Jerry Wald,
doing a radio chatter column for
Macfadden's evening 'Graphic,' has
set a style for at least one other
tabloid. No disputing that Wald's
chit-chat, despite the frequency bf
refutations and published denials,
even approaching' apologies, has
centred d sizeable radio fecus ' on
that tabloid.

The Wald i.' stuff seems to have
had an effect on Nick Kenny of the
'Mirror.' 'Kenny is given to pro
fuse 'Uncle Nick' stuff, with a
strong ego elisment. His frank use
of his column for personal exploi
tatlon ia another surprising ele?
ment

Hard; On the. Ear*

The other tab, the 'News,' grown
conservative with its 1,200,000 dally
circulation, finds little Ben Ciross
oh the - carpet almost every fort
night from Col. Patterson who
wants to know what's the Idea, of
getting excited about radio .con
sidering that the ether advertising
is 'ruining our business,' meaning
the ads, e'.c. As a result Gross
has his ear in the loudspeaker for
hours and houts; writing three dif
ferent columns virtually for three
of the 'News' several editions. Each
Column briefly covers what hap-
pened a few hours ago and perhaps
tacks on a memo about some of the
current day's impending programs
that may be of any. importance!
Two evening papers, the 'Journal'

and the 'Siin' are elegant enough
to have both a radio columnist and
a. radio editor. The Alrcaster of the
'Journal,' yclept Mike Porter, gets
the public bows, with Thomas A
Brooks,: Jr.. the titled radio editor
but a rathet obscure personality,

Similarly, the 'Sun's' Pete. Dixbn
is rather well-known, especially via
the Beacon syndicate in which he is

a partner,: while E. X. Bragdon. the
radio ed, probably rates for getting
up the rather attractive radio pro
grams dally, plus his Saturday three
or four page radio spread.
Foster on the 'Tele' enjoys an-

other distinction of printing a rat
ihg chart of the best 15 of the week,
with one-line commentaries explain-
ing why.
His baianced conception of radio

programs also sees' him being con-
sulted by advertising agencies at
various times for personal and In-
side opinions on,the new programs,
Associated Press thinks So much

of radio that ii twice daily news
column goes out morning and night
from Charles IZ, Buttenfleld—akin
lo the a. m. and p. m. coverage of
pictures from the Hollywood sector
by the A.P.
International NeWs has A. 35.

Puckrin servlcliig - with a weekly
column.
The N. Y. 'Times' and 'Herald-

Tribune* content themselves with
dally programs, only spreading .

themselves on Sundays. O. E. Dun-
lap, radio ed, does a spread for tho' i
"Times' and Everett Walker asst.'*
Sunday feature ed of the H-T, doe^K
the -Sunday radio section for ti\r.t.*-
rag.

. .

In Brooklyn
Jo Ransonr on the E^ooltlyn

'Eagle,' rates with the best nniDng
the Manhattan newspapers. : ib haa >

newsy columh.
'

David Bratton, Jr., on the 'I-imes-
Standard Unilon' doubles into radio,
when not auto and financial editing.
Murray Rosenberg on tlio Brooklyn
•^Citizen' with chit-chat rates with
Ranson.
The radio critics, IJke some oC

their brethren bh drama^ and film,
seem to . write as 1

' for quotes.
Chief shortcoming Ij that nobody
auot^s them. JEtadlo artists soon tira
of seeing their names in pirint along
the .same . blurb lines, and hire a .

pressragent for ego. purposes to clip
and paste it, but learn to look else-
where for a true accounting , oC.
themselves.

The E{(o. Element
The ego element has brought sev'.

erai p.a.'8 into the field who, in turn, _

have ht^d to recourse to the column-' :

ist^r for dally squibs. These weren't
hard to get hntil they started ask-
ing for: thehji, with the result that
not a little fixing, greasing and kow-
towing has come into vogue ih the
p.a'.-coliimnistB' relations. One egg:
thinks nothing of telling a p.a. to
send-over a case of llkker, etc.

None of the tabs rate with the
stations* public delations- counsel-
lors or the advertising agenpies. But
the personnel, both talent and Ihti^a-

studlo force, go for the spice, with
the usual dirt-dishing and tippihg-
oit.

There's one network booker In
talent bureau who is the best

spy for the blab-boy of the column-
ists. His tip-oIC stuff against his
own organization may account for
his being considerably under wraps
right now.
The dirt stuff has also broughit

about a frank psychology among the
columnists. ^ 'If they won't talk or
play ballr 'welll make 'em,* is thie

substance of it. One columnist a
year ago couldn't get an 'artlstS'

bureau man to lift the: phone when
he called until the newspaperman
did a little research work, with the

"

result their entente cordlale hais

been more to the columnist's liking.

Unlike the many newspaper-radio
station hookups out of town, not-
ably in. Chicago, there is but one
such ' affiliation in New York. It's

WINS (taken from International
News Service) with the Hearst pa-
pers, 'Journal' and 'American.' The
Mirror* keeps its alleged non-
Hearst affiliation further remote by
using WMCA for its news broad-
casts.

The sta.Id 'Eve. Post' has no racHo
ed.; Just prints the programs.
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0 B I T U A R Y
BILLY MINSKY

M..W, Minsky, unlversetlly known:
as' 'BUly>' who has been ia.'' leading

stock 'burlesque ^ entrepreneur., (or

many years, died at his home In

Brooklyn, June 12. Death is at-

tributed to Paget's disease.
' Getting his start In the Wlnter-
'garden. of the National theatre,

built by his father; he rapidly In-

creased his scope to include the

^pollo and for a time tHe Park
(now Cosmopoliian) theatre In Col-

umbils Circle, though the latter

Venturis was short-lived.

Last year he too!c over thfe Re-
public, on. 42nd sto and Ifiter. con-
verted . the Central theatre on
Broadway to the same policy. The'
latter house -has . just been closed.

Survived by his widow, a son,

three., brothers arid two aistersi

KATHERINE DELMAINE '

K&therlrie Delmalne, 46, wife of

Frank Delmaine, assistant district

manager ofUcJulty In Chicago and
formerly an actor, committed iBui-

cide by gas In their home In Chi-

cago June 8. ' Couple had pnljr been
married about ti month. It was the
second marriage fbr both. .

;Two notes left by Mrs. Delmaine
clearly Indicated her motive as' dls-^

appointment Ih' love. Debnaine w'as

not at home at the time;
Burial at' Irving Park cemetery,

Chicago.

BLANCHE HOWARD
Mrs. Blanche Seymour, profesr

sionally know^n as Blanche Howard*
died June 8 at Astoria, Jj. 1. Sh.e

yras a familiar., figure on the old
Casino stalge, playing with Francis
"Wilson in '£rmlnie.' Her last ap-
pearance was in 'The Passing Show
of 1912/ •. She retired to marry John
Seymour, San .Francisco newspaper
man, who died aome; years ago.-

ALICE MESEREAU
. Mrs. Alice Mesereau, 77, died by
gas poisoning In her boarding Jtipiise

at RIdgewood, N. J., June 8. Be-
lieved that fear. sltS" would become

a burden on* her relatives inspired
her act. Her son. Rose, died about
.two years- agO' and her husband a
year la,ter.

, Well, known opera singer : in the
Gilbert and Sullivan era^

JOHN C. DICKENS
John "C. Dltikens, formerly a

singer in the Al G. Fields minstrel
show and a partner lii Dickens and
Floyd (vaude.), died in his home In
BulTalb, N. T., May 30. Death was
caused by a heart attia.ck.

Deceased Is survived, by his wife,
Mary Li. "Dicken^.

VIRGINIA WgPPERMANN
Virginia Wuppermann, 18, pro-

fessionally knowh as Virginia Mor-
gan, died in Greenwich, Ct, June 9.

She wa.s a niece of Frank Morgan.

,
Tom Roe, 66, theatrical agent,

died in Indianapolis last week.
Interment in 'Indlan{i.polis. He Wan
born in England. His widow, Clara
Canaan Roe; survives.

Marshall B. Alwell, 93, former
Chicago police oillcer and father of
Ben H. Atweil, died In . Los An-
gelesr June 12, after a two-year
illness. .

• Other sond 'surviving are Harry,
theatrical' photographer; Lyman,
head : Chicajgrb . 'Tribune' photo-
graphic stiafl; John, batalUon chief,

Los Angeles' fire department, and
Marshall, a' sergeant of the Chicago
police department.'
Funeral June. 14 and the body

will be shipped to Chicago for
burial. • •

"

Mrs. A. E. Cooper, professionally
known as Anne MacNeill, concert
and stage star of an earlier genera
tion, died in London, Ont., June 8.

. Motlier, 80, of Blanche Ring, died
In New York June 9. Survived by
three^daughters, Blanche, Julie and
Frances. Interment at Boston.

Mother, . 88, of Ira J. LaMotto,
passed away June 5, in Los Angeles,
Calif.

COAST SHRINE CIRCUS

CROSS GAINS $30,000

Los Angeles, June 13.
"

Shrine Indoor Circus which closed
Thui'sda,y night after nine days.' of
three performances daily, grossed
slightly under .$70,000. Total may-
go oyer that figure as there are still

20,000 tickets In the hands of miem-
bers.

Last year on the nln<e-day date;

but playing only two performances
daily, circus got $40i000.

L. I. TAX ON GABNEYS
Great Neck, L..I., "J^ine 13.'

North Hempstead township,
Trhich takes In some of the most
fashionable towns on North Shore
and which Includes this theatrical

center, has Increased its cariilyal

and circus fee 100%. <

'

The cost H now • $100. Section
gets, large summer pojpulation.

Parks Free Talkers
Eistoh, Pa., June i?.,..

.
• Dioi-ney Park's new Open Air

Theatre will open Sunday, June 19.

Opening day. ti'indt. Trio and White,
of NBC, will make a personal ap-
pearance.
The theatre lias 1,006 seats and

is eq\ilpped with amplifiers. Free
talkers will be' offered all summer
besides free acts.
With the theatre at Central Park

destroyed by Are several weeks ago,
the Dorney Park theatre will be the
only one In parks In Lehigh Valley.

$100,000 Savin Roek Fire

New Haven, June 13. .

Plre .starting from a defective
switch-box in a roller coaster dam-
aged property $100,000 at Savin
Rock, Connecticut's largest amuse-
ment resort,. Friday night (10).
Flames swept waterfront conces-
sioiis wiping out a dozen stands, a
dwelling, a motordrome and ttio

roller coaster.
.Wi^eckage attracted thousands to

scene following day, bringing -good
business to remaining concession-
aires.

CIRCUSES
AI G. Barnes

June 14, Kansas City, Mo,; IT). St. Joneplv;
10. Omaha, Neb.; 17, Sioux City, lo.; 18,
Sioux Falls, S. D. ; 20, Fort :Dorlge. la. ; 21.
.I>es Moines; 22, Oaltaloosa;. 2<), MnrshaU-
town; 24, Cedar Ilnplda; 25, Sterling, 111.

;

-V, Pcorl.i.

Hagenbeck- Wallace
..June m. Long Brartoh, N. J.; Ifl. Cam-
«en; 16-18, West Philadelphia, Pa.; 20,
PolUville.

Ringling-Barnum'
June 1-1, Hartford, Conn.; 15, liridseport;

16, Stamford; 17, Now Haven; 18, Spring-
.neld, Mass. .

•
.

Sells- Floto
_ June 1-1, New I^ondon, Conn.; 1,^, Fall

«lver, Mass.; 10, Newport, R. I.! 17, Now
pedforrt. Maps.: 18, Attlelifiro; 20, Brook-
ton; h. Lowell; 22. Haverhill; 2.'?. FUch-
puie; 1.4, Keene, N. H.; 25, .Gtecnneld,
Mass.

Suicide in Garage
• Hollywood, June 13.

Joseph Lewis, retired president of
To-Yo tops, committed suicide to-
day (Monday) at his home in Pasa-
dena by closing the doors of his
garage and turning on motor.
Lewis had been In 111 health for

a long time and had only left the
sanitarliim last week.

Radio Chatter

(Continued from page 48)

player, to Mai-garet Westcott, non-
.pro. is off, despite a Hock of pub^
llclty unleashed on. the' coming
event by NBC in San Francisco.
Steve Trumbull, Ghiciago. p. a.,

got himself; a bus ior the political

conventions and strong banners
across eltlier side reading 'Official

car Columbia Broadcasting System;'
. Another program to. fall by the
wayside in Los Angeles stations'
intention to drop as m<iuy turns
calling for orchestras as possible
during the summer, is KHJ's Halle-
lujah hour, sustaining.
Two new 'juniors' at NBC- San

Francisco. One Is a son born to
Arthur Schwarzman, pianist, and
Barbara Merkley Schwarzman)
harpist. Other is son of Myron
Niesley, staff tenor.
Hugh Barrett Dobbs away from

KFRC. San Francisco for a few
weeks. His . Shell Hour crew ac-
companied him to the Northwest
wh€ire the regular morning hour
goes out over the CBS network.
WCCO, Minneapolis, Columbia

chain station, Is contributing time
for a series of four feminine radio
debates on prohibition. Mlnncsot.a
Allied Drys are supplying the af-
firmative speakers and the Women'.s
Organization for National Prohibi-
tion Reform the negatives; The dc^
bates are arousing a .

great deal of
interest. . j

Pitchmen Crowd Small

Town's Main Streets
. Lanfsing, Mich., June 13;

. Pitch men have gone chain store-

One of them 'With a household
mending prepa,ration had three
pitches operating simultaneously
here in stands a block apart on the
niain stem. He himself wa,s head
man and circulated among the
three, serving as lead-off man on
the buys after a eplel;

; With plenty of empty fronts, pitch
nieh are busy in. the smaller cities.

Seven were operating fiimultaheous-
ly in doorways In the six blocks of
main street last Saturday.

Show Idea Pay

Soutln Bend, Ind.

Kay Bros, circus played here 10th.

Traveling on SO mottor trucks, mak-
ing jumps of ah average of 26 miles

they have coYered West 'Virginia

and Indiana and are -now headed
through Michigan. : This outfit

winters in Juiderson, Ind.; and
George Kay, the. manager, has Itad

30 yeai^ .experience.
He says he is a cross-^roads show-,

mian and. doesn't want to get any
bigger. E^ch' week he rolls up a
profit by watching the niickels and
dimes and' keeping do'wn, the ex-

penses. Sleeping arrangeiinents ara
provided for the entire company in

specially built trucks; A. portable

kitchen and cookhouse is carried.

After the tear-down the show, is

packed up and the crew turns in
for the night They sleep on - the
lot, have ah early breakfast and
start for the next town. One of the
Kay boys has" been 10 days ahead
and arranged for the lot, license and
advertising, which consists prin-

cipally of a coupon ticket tie-up
with the local merchants. The ad-
mission price at the door is 36 cents
but this coupon ciits it tO a dime.
There is a 10 cient take for seats in-;

side and most of the crowd go for
that. There. is a, concert or after-

piece with a five cent charge, a
candy sale, and . the usual jiiice

peddlers.
No matter bow hard ttie times or

how 'dead' the town is reported to

be Kay has found that there ar^i

600 to 800 paying customers for
each ' performance stad at an aver-
age of 20 cents a bead he

. has a
profit. He is playing larger towns
than usual this season as he needs
volume to get his quota. One good
sized, elephant, a few ponies and
dogs make up the live stock car-
ried. Most of the acts are single
turns by performers who make a
number of appearances during the
hour-and-arhalf program. Also
double in the concert. It's 'a hal:k
back to the old wagon show day.s,

only traveling by motor truck now.

AERIALTHRILL GDtt IS

INJURED AS ONLOOKER

'Mickey' King, stunt aerial per-
former is in the Sherman Squb.re
hospital, York, recuperating
from an appendicitis operation
caused by being struck by a base-
ball. . _

Miss King was watching a base-
ball game in Linden, New Jersey,
June 6 when a batted ball struck
her in the side, necessitating an im-
mediate operation.

Circiis Openings

CARNIVALS
(For ciJrrent week, June 13'18, when

not otherwise indicated.)
Dcckmann A Gerety: Jollet, III.

Tlremer: Hastings, Minn.
Castle-Rhrllch-HlrBCh: Rochester, Mfnn.
Coney Island: Wllliamstown, Pa.
Crafts:. Hayward, Cal.
Diamond 61s.: Dallas City, lU.

,

Kmplro City: Rockvllle Center, L.I,, is'.t.
Golden Rule: Gallon, O.
Great International: parby. Pa,
Oreenbcrsr: Denver. Colo.
Jones: WTieellnfr. W. ."Va,.

Krause: Ashevllle, N. C.
T^ndes: Wlnfleld, Kan.
Leggcttc: Rqston, La.; Fo^lyce, Ark.,

SO-M. •

North western: Coldwater, Mich.
I'(lKc:_Qak_Hlll, W. Va.
Sheesley: Albany, N. 'JC

.^Ims: Klngsitdn, Ont., Can.
Spencer: Punxsutawnoy, Pa.
."^Iicroni; Sterllnfr, 111.

.Tl'lwoll; Pampa, Tex.
'rowcs: Rawlins, Wyo. •

Welti Bros.; Keokuk, M-.' - !' •
.

20-

2r..
*

Work: Knox, Pa. -

SHRINE CIRCUS, L. A.
Los Angeles, Junie 1.

For - its third annual indoor cir?

cus, . Al Ma.lalkah temple sent out
10,000 books containing 20 tickets
at $1 to their members. Members
are supposed to buy, sell and return
what's left. On the basis that half
the ducats will be sold, officials de-
cided that, the 5,500 cajpaclty Shrine
Auditorium wouldn't accommodate
the crowds playing only two shows'
daily, so this year it's three .per-
formances each day for the nine
days, caught a.t the-. 7 p.m. show
opening day, it looked like the
brothers had been. lax. in their fra-
ternal duty. House held about
1,000 people. Last, year the show,
on 18 performances, grossed $05,000.
When all tickets are returned, it's

doubtful that figure will be reached
this year. Proceeds will be used to
transport 350 members of the tem-
ple to the Imperial Council In
San Francisco, cHaritable wiork of
the orgariizatlon being carried on
through the personal donations of.
the members.

.

Current show, booked and staged
by Charles Hatch^ RKO oittdoor
booker, Is budgeted close to $30,000/
about five grand below last year's
show. Around 100 people are in the
various displays. Show is lacking
a breath-faking act, but getting a
sock circus act in the middle of
the circus season is a booker's,
problem.
Outstanding turns are the Hbd,-

glnl troupe of equestrians; Bruno
Weise Trio, rlsley and 36-foot perch
act; and the ;Flying Herberts, three
men and two women .i-eturn flying
act, Latter closes the iahow With
a double catch which- looks simple
after the triple somersault <>f Irma
Ward's done . recently . with the
Bttrnes trick.
Show starts slowly with, the

Kitchen Trio, aerial bar act, doing
about eight minutes. Half of that
time would have been enough. Fol
lowing are two. good acts working
on either end of the 120-foot stage!
—Peggy Foster's dogs and the Corr
tellos. Fornier features a ' hound
doing a 207foot high jump to a bas-
ket. Latter stresses dancing purps
Five girls in Iron Jaw work noth-

ing but a time filler. Al and Anita
and Mann Brothers follow with
tight wire acts. Former handi-
capped with a boy doubling for
the- girl, who took sick before the
opening. Mann Brothers, standard
circus act, held most of the atten-
tion. Fred Foster's dogs, monkeys
and ponies and Harry Woodings'
ponies on for the usual stuff, one
act in each of "the rings. ' Ponies
worked slowly due to being shod
with iron instead of rubber.- .

'

First laugh of the pierformanee
came from the Rosards, two Women
and a man, and Da Coma and Bar-
telll, high table act. Teeter table
gag went big. Louis Roth with a
cage of five po'sing Hons followed,
working cei.ter stage alone. Ani-
mals look great, but routines are
simple. Helene and Evelyn Auburn
and Florence Reese next on a- sin-
gle trap.
Featured attraction, Harriet

Hodglnl with her riding act, on
alone. Her father, Alfred Hodglnl,
also equestrian director of the
show, works with her. Girl knows
how to sell her riding; Currently
the Hodgini family is celebrating
the 150th anniversary Of the entry
of their progenitors in the circus
business. Present act, minus Har-
riet, who is onh' 19, has been with
the Sells-Floto and Rlngling shows
for the past 20 years. This year
they are taking a flier at the fairs.

Troupe consists of the father,
mother, son and daughter and four
horses. All work later in Indian
costume billed as Usarda and His
Tribe. Bruno Weise Trio,: Mann
Brothers and Noweens,, latter teeter
board, up next. Weise Trio, did
their rlsley act, while Mann Broth-
ers, on for the second time, worked
on rolling globes.

Aeria,l La .
Zellas and Aerial

Youngs follow with double traps
on center . stage. Peggy Marsha 11,

Grace De Garro a:hd Llttlebit Leon-
hart work front and sides on swing-
ing ladders. All are good-looking
gals; and the display gavettie males
in. the audience their first flash at'

gams.
Eva Huntly with three elephants

works alone. Bulls take up all of
the stage a;nd are a well-trained
trio.. Finish of the act has two ! of
the bulls dragging off oqe who has
done a drunk bit. Ait, if the
transportation weren't too ' high,
would be aces for vaude.
Al Bertlne, in a foot slide oh a

wire from the balcony to stage
caused a few gasps.

Wel.sc Trio, Evans and Young
and ilasl and Osai, perch acts,
with the Welso boys using a 35-
toc-t, pole, next to closing. Work
of the former detracts

. from the
other acts with a pliable polo mak-
ing their stuff look plenty danger-
ous. Flying Herberts close.
About 10 Jopys walk through the

show, covering up waits with the
commonplace.

l'CTft)riii:inf"-' iMin.'i 05 miriiitc.s, .and
on tlM> . i<l;itro l<n)l;.4 lil;p. .a -Ijifj .srifiw

:if'.'r ill'.' nv.sL three act.s arc opi of-
the way. • Vail, i

LEWIS BROS. CIRCUS
Sebring, O., June 11.

Lewis Brothers' circus, which for
many years has played the middle
west under auspices, with thfee-day
and week engagements, under the
management of Paul Lewis, inaugu-
rated its road tour this week, and
is playing one-day stands through
Ohio. Outflit is motorized, mioving
on 26 trucks, all splendidly built,

and a fleet of private cars. Canvas
Is new, and big top is 80 with one
4.0. Seating capacity is better than
2,000,* with- reserves oh both sides,
and blues ^t each ehd. Pertorm-
ance Is presented in one ring, runs
about an hour and 30 minutes and
is satisfactory. Costuming is new
and a flash. ;

-•

Mr. Lewis has isurrounded himself
with a staff,.many'of the executives
being veterans of the circus. Show
is uplng little paper, mostly . dates,
is routing only about a xveek ahead
and is keeping its movements a se-
cret, but right how has the Buckeye
state to Itself, since all other motor-
ized' shows are In the east.
Expects to pick of many Ohio

spots missed by the trek east of.
tha larger, shows, and will go Ihto
Cleveland June 27 for the annual
engagement for the Lakewobd Elks,
which will be for a we6k. Show -will

be ' enlarged to three rings and a
larger iop used, and personnel ^ill
be augmented.

itiae lijewis troupe dominates the
big show program. Her high school
and menage numbcirs are high spots
of the performance. Ethel Lewis,
daughter of. the owner, holds down
no less than six spots on the pro-
gram, her work being especially
outstanding in her hxuscle grinds,
revolving trapeze and single ti'aps.

Mae and Virginia Lewis present an
entertaining high school horse num-
ber, while RhOda Royal, veteran
equestrian director,, assisted by Carr
rle Royal, have charge of the pony,
drills. Mae Lewis' offering of the
eight trained dogs also is proving
a strong number.

. . Outstanding on the program Is
the turn of the lading Rooneys, four
adept riders, which fepjlures the
veteran rider . Charlie Rooney, who
Is 'still doing his comedy riding,
which is better than ever^ Rooney
has ibu'r head of . stock this season
and his act is a big improvement
over former seasons. Despite his
many' years in the game he has lost
none of his ability. Hodgini Bros,
offer an ^arly coriiedy acrobat turn
and klao do clowning. Flying ^'rank-
lins .aerlalists, close the show 'with,

a.credltable flying act.
"ihe

,
clown n.umbersr,., some pf

which are old, ' eontinue to aniuse
and are in charge of Ed Rayniond,.
the giraffe and comedy boxing num-
hers probably being the best. Rhoda
Roya;! directs the big. show pro-
grahx and also does the anonun'c-
ing. band Is carried, but ampli-
fied music serves.
Fred Seymour, of '101 Ranch*

fame, is general
.
superintendent;

RusB ' Knisely, another veteran, is
general agent; Mickey Blue', is do-
ing promotions ahead and is getting
good batter results; Whitey Slmer-
soh Is boss canvasman; .TOih Brock
is handling press, tickets and is sec-
retary. Mae Lewis is in charge of
wardrobe and R. C. Wade is elec-
trician.

'

Following the Cleveland engage-
ment, show will head for Michigan,
where it will play all of July.

PALAIS DES SPORTS
Paris, .Tune 7.

Having bought a bankrupt lion
.show of about 40 head. Jeff Dickson,
boxing promoter, brought it to Paris
in his Palais des Sports, after turnr
ing. the center skating rink into a
jungle. Show was well advertised
and given a

.
ritzy opening. Idea

waid to represent a, lion hunt.
Shpw consists, first, of a lion hunt

by natives; second, showing the
animals by . themselves playing in

the= jungle, and also their catinpr

large chunks, of meat for which they
flgl^t. together.
The circular fence with a- trans-

parent . screen showing the jungle
gives ah impression of seeing the:

show through brihches, and repeats
the idea ot the hunting scenes

,
pre-

viously shown at the Cirque d'Hiver.
During the supposed hunting scenes,
some motors ' used in African - ex-
peditions are also in the ring.
For the opening a lot of armed

keepers were parading in view of
the. audience, to. create impression
that considerable danger Was at-
tached to the show, this being rein-
forced by a flock of nurses'—pos^
slbly for fainting patrons.
Show drawing mildly, but too late

after, the Colonial Exhibition to be
much of a hit. .

Mazi.

FBISOKEBS' GAENIVAL
Auburn, N. Y., June 13.

Auburn Prison Inmates saw their

first outdoor entertainment since
the riots of 1029 last week when the
Greater . Sheesley .Shows were per-
mlttod to give a program in th*
pri<:on yr.r'l; v

f.'ainlval irltiyi-d hofo for the state
convention of the Moose.
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Telluig whaF scientific olwervers think of Doctor Rockwell^

the Hilarious Humbug who has kept this country from go-i

ing on a silver standard, surrounded- by candles and flow^

ers. . Painless Rockwell, the greatest heeler of all times,, is

now at iJie Paramount Theatre, New York, finishing a tri">

umphant tour of the United States. And leaving behind

in theatre lobbies a trail of crutches, glass eyes and rubbeir

girdles. See! Read! Believe! The proof of the pudding

is on the vest.

RKO B«coini»s Laugh Clinic

, If «pmb vbtTetiillr tiioa not by .tltis time
: awaraed Oeorga Rodcwell tk degrM which leg-
Imate^ enUUM hlu to the ^'JDootor," It to high

' tinko one dlO.' (%rtalDtir a' more e(Cecttve pan* .

. ac6» for tho. aotdAiQUi evidenced by that UeU
Inar of drooplDK ohln. heaving boaam and qulv«
ertng IJps. cannot be fotind. Doctor Bockwell
diapela the cftuaes of those sjnnptoma simply by
hiaklns you relax and forget through laughter.
Re la aeen alt too rarely hereabonta. . Don't
inlaq hini. —L. A,- "Examiner.^

: Oeeter Roekwvll 8eorM in Rivoii

K topnotoh vandevllle bill headed by the' one
ai(A only -Doctor Bockwell.. whose painless
treatments. <$ure. the- most chronlC"«ase 'Of 'the
blues, make this week's oRerlng at the RKO-
Rlvoll one of the most entet'talning of retent
weeks.
The Inimitable Rockwell has been prescribing

' laughter for audiences these many years with
notable results and his present: lecture, Inter-

. s^eraed wllh Ulustratfona on-a mqst'remarkable
Bketetoh and' a couple of -"inuslcal treatments".

' t>n an undenlied flute,, took hia hearers by
. storm Sunday afternoon.

—Toledo "BIodo.T

On* Roar Aft^r Anotfier
It was one roar' of merriment after another

last night at the RKO Orpheum' theatre, until
It seemed evea the rafters were

.
quivering.

Mirthfully., of course.
Dr. .Rockwell (quack-quack-quack) ^as re*

sponsible. '
* ?' * Rockwell Is the most amaz*

ing and ' ac'cdmptlshed comedian we've seen
since his last vMt.:' His la a magnetic and at

' the satne titne dyn'amio personality, His honor
la Infeotlotts.

.

. "Doctor" Is a misnomer. Croaker, that'*
What he U.

—PvrtUini "Newa."

Fun Predominates
They don't make comics funnier than Dr.

Rpckwell, breezy monologlet heading the RKO
Orpheum vaudeville; • * • He's a scraam.

—Portland "Journal."

Best of Year
Tou are having the best chance to laugb that -

the theatre has given you this yehr In' the
appearance at the Mainatreet of Dr^ Rockwell,
the little man with ' 41ia~barklng professional
manner and the big cigar. , Dr. Rockwell, oho
of the most expensive comedians on the Stage,
Is back, presenting his own very pecvllar theo«
rles of anatomy with the aid of a fife, a hat-

' raCI( 'and an assortment of coat, hangers. • * *
—KanacM Citif "Star." *

Keeps Crowd Convulsed
Dr. RookwelU maker of Ane cigar ashes since

18M, presides over, another of hto famously
foolish clinics at . the RKO Orpheuin. It It

doesn't hurt yon to laugh he will make yolu
forget your mental and physical ills, He.cuted'-
a house full yesterday afternoon.
Since his last visit Rockwell has conceived

a- new repertoire of absurdities. • • .* And
after the doctor flnlshes his Instructive medical
talk' he introduces .the Electric Trio. And It

Isn't so much what they do as what Dr. Rock-
well saya alMut them that makes tha act lit*

' tie ehort ofa riot. —Seattle "Titnea."

Columbus Discovers Dr. Rockwell'
' Doc Rockwell Is one of the moat delightfully
Insane monologalsta In the business. He walks
on. the stage, keeps up a rapldflre conversation
based on his qiiock medical routine, plays the
flute, comments In a ludicrous manner 'on the
Electric Trio, a smart dancing aot, and
leaves you figuratively rolllnx In the aisles.

-^ColMmbKa "Citizen."
'

Best Program in Weeks
The old doctor, Qeorge Rockwell, hangs out

his shingle In act four of the vaudeville', pro-
gram and 'turns his mock clinic Into a 20-
mtnute session of vociferous hilarity. This
comedy practitioner has a great line of humor
to dispense and does so In a highly ettectlve
manner. His discourse- on the various ills of
the human body had the. cash customers . alt
but rolling In the aisles at the Sunday after-
noon performancoi.

—Toledo "Timet."

Odd Comedy and Rockwell Gag
Audience

From Doctor RocKwell's first entrance, to the
accompaniment of a'"Qu&akl Quaokl Quack!"
choru* from . the ' orchestra, . to his closing gas
he kept the audience howling, and he frequent-
ly had to step out and 'check the tumult so he

,c6uld go on with the. show.—Portland "Oregonian.".

''Dqc" Rockwell's Fun
Rockwell fills a niche all his own in vaude*

vllle. And his prMertbtlona for achea and lUi
and hard times are offered In a style Itreslst-
Ibly comic. There Is drollery la eve^ -vrprd''

of hta monologue, eveir ^esture.-^ and even in
his walk as he' capers on and oft stage, slashes
a buxottt singer's dress with his trusty scis-
sors, or invades a dance act for no good rea-
son . except adding to the world's supply of
'mirth. ,

Seattle "Poat-JntelUaencer."

Quaint Quackery
If yOu can't laugh St the gabble and insane

loglo of this unique comOdlad, you' should go
have somebody look at your, toneue: or take a
round of calomel. From the time he launches
into his. lecture, on human anatomy. Illustrated
.with a coat-hanger sArntshed hat-rack, to the
moment he snips off a prima donna's train as
a helpful gesture, be keeps his audience; in
spasms.
Tou must see and hear this be-goggled maker

of fine cigar ashes and rlb-rendlng wise cracks,
li —Toledo "Newa-Bee."

Prescribes Pills

Xaugh and grow fat Is an old slogan, and
capitalizing on' that advice of bygone days.
Dr. Rockwell, comedian, of a dozen 'revues,
proceeded to make happy patients of hie River-
side audience last night. Before he had con-
cluded his clinic there were few who had not
relaxed and laughed heartily with the rest.
Dr. Rockwell Is the best of barkers and his

health ' lecture, shellacked with a medical
veneer, and interspersed with bedroom jokes
ta a riot. —Milwaukee "Leader."

Roekwell Rockis 'Em with Mirth
Toil undoubtedly, should see Dr. Rockwell. It

doesn't make any difference what- your com-
plalnt, he is a specialist in,all complaints. His
clinio is in the Orpheum theatre. And tf ha
doesn't make you laugh a whole row of laughs,-
big ones and little oneA, you should immediately
start worrying about yourself.

—Spokane "Spokeaman Review."

Rockwell Worth Admission
"Doo" Rockwell alone, wlth hls laconic, welt<-

tlmed gags In his mock cUnltf, is worthy of the
prTbe of admission.

' Tha "Doc", puts la his act a certain .lhdef)pa
•ble^'.flnesse that never grows old or boresome.
Some of his Jokes, if tried by less accomplished
professionals, would fall of effect. But every*
thing he says and does Is . hilariously funny

. from. the. moment of hla oppearance until his
final blow. ' As a' matter of fact,' he has to
blow his whistle frequently to lull' the ap-
plause to permit him to continue. The vaude-
ville show Is' one of the best of the iseason at
thO Orpheum,

—Denver "Poat."

. - Stops Any Show
p. B. Publico was effectively, If not perma-

nently, cured' of his melancholy at the Or>
pheum last night' and found himself rolling in
the aisles in uncontrolled mirth . directly after
the dosage was administered. This is true of
Dr. Bockwell's portion of th* bill.

.

Here Is a man who can stop any. show ever
Invented. „

—Oakland "Tribune."

State of Hysteria
. Using a skeleton he found In hla closet with
which to Illustrate his lectures, and armed with
a pair of n^lssors, old "Doc". Rockwell, the

' famous "quack" of vaudeville, is giving a {post-

graduate course in medicine and surgery at
the Orpheum Theatre this -week, while Orpheum
audiences are laughing themselves Into a state
of hysterical exhaustion. And what an act!
He's the same old "Doc'' Rockwell who used

toegive JIIu^t^ated lectures on chiropractic, with
the old of . a banana stalk, but his act Is com-
pletely new. —Rooky Mountain "Newa."

MT GUAEANTEE
I guarantee that nothing but fresh, pure and original material is

used in compounding the prescriptions with which I treat millions of

people thru the radio, magazines, movies, newspapers and stage. Not
one at a time, remember, I treat MILLIONS. — "MESS PRODUC-
TION.'^

There never was an idea conceived that someone didn*t copy it, do
it worse, and sell it cheaper. So why go elsewhere to be cheated? As

.the upholsterer's tack said to the fat woman, "I'll get you in the end."

H. HAROLD GUMM
Attorney and Personal Repreaentative

1540 Broadway, N. Y. C.
1776 Broadway^
NEW YORK, N Y,
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Birtninghiam, June 20.

V The Temple'a stunt of s^vlne
away a used car at every evenlne:

show was termed a lottery by the
Better Business Bureau which is

makinff a. drive oh lotteries in town.
Under Alabama laws, suoh give-
aways by a theatre or. any other
concern comes under that classi-

fication.

Temple disposed of six such cars
before the B. B. paid them a visit.

The theatre was told that as long
as a person had to buy a ticket to.

yrin a <:ar it was illegal under state
jaws.

Officials of the Bureau said the
depression had prompted so many
merchants to give things away in

order to get business that somd-
thing had to b^ done. On« depart-

.inent store is giving away six vaca-
tion trips, a furniture store la of-

(Continued on page 37)

UNUSUAL FILM FIND

TO^ OVER CAREER

Hollywood, June 20.

.

After receiving the usual spon-
taneous publicity accorded new, un-
usual screen finds, Carrie Krieger,

wardrobe worker at Radio studios,

forfeited a screen career because
Bhe didn't like the part Gregory La-.

<(rava selected for her.

LaCava spotted the girl out of

hundreds of other more experienced
l>1ayers because she typified the co-

ed. When the girl read the story

she decided work in the wardrobe
department would be less strenuous
and' more secure.

NatTParks Non-Union

Lbs Angeles, June 20.

Only one orchestra Instead of the
usuia,l three in Yellowstone Park
this summer, and. that one will be
non-union. Band will be at the
IMammouth hotel, which formerly
used two. Old Faithful Inn patrons
win go tuneless this year.

..Three bands will be used at To-
semlte Park but they will also be
non-unionr Both parks previously
Insisted on Federation musiciano.

A NEW LOW
Manhattan cordial shops ordered

a new low in prices last week. Office

buildings and apartment houses In

•Greenwich Village and Times Square
were canvassed by several of the
lads with cards announcing, that
sew prices are three bottles of gin
3for $2. Single bottles 75 cents.

That's delivered to home or office

on a half hour's' notice.

NO. 2 SNODGRASS
Jackie Rogers, Inmate of Jackson

prison, Michigan, has Started sing-
ing over WIBM from the peniten-
tiary. .

I^e Is writing publishers reau^t-
Ing professional copies.

'

Those Receivers

Receivers are so plentiful on
Broadway that some of them
are hiring barkers. Two
stores going through this phase
of disposal gave their barkers
the following routine to shout:
'Receiver sale going ..on in.

here at bargains that can only
be obtained from a genuine re-
ceiver.'

HIOOD'S RITZY

BONUS ARMY

DEUXE

Hollywood, June 20.

No rag tag and bob tail contin-
gent is the Hollywood bonus army
being recruited to leave here for
Washington on Tuesday. Army has
Its headquarters at the old Metro
studio, having been given permis-
sion to stay there until ready to
move by M-G-M officials. Outfit
Is strictly high hat with a press de-
partment, several arc lights and a
generator for cross country bally-

hoo, four vaude acts and the Holly-
wood Stars femme baseball team.
Ball team and vaude acts will be
used to gather money and for ex-
ploitation on the way east.

. Army is recruited mostly from
the studios, and will number close

to 500 when it leaves. Most of the
recruits are unemployed studio

(Continued on page 62)

Bvrfey Stumps Bench by

Bathing Beauty Answer

Dallas, June 20.

Thanx to the police the Hippo-
drome, town's lone burlesque surr
vival, got its first page one break
in years and prosperity blz^all for

$6.

City Hall decided the show vruB
getting top rough and arrested M.
Midyett, plus several line gals, on
charges of indecent exposure. Sub-
sequent trial sifted into a two -reel

copedy with the prosecutor giving
the court some, samples of Hipp
kooches and defense attorney re-

taliating with threats to stage a
bathing' beauty revue for compari-
son. . .

*

Latter move stumped both prose-
cutor and femme club matrons,
neither willing to risk the pubr
He razzberrles. Whereupon judge
squared things with a minimum $5

fine, virtually representing the first

moral victory for the hurley crowd
In this pious burg, not mentioning
several columns of sympathetic
space from four dailies.

SOUND FILMS

BIGm Drama Critics m^^^^

Or Out by Ever IVesent Pepresh

'Nation' Still Leads All with

$10,006,006 , . I n com e r—
'Singing iF<»6r Top Sound
Film on $5,000,000—Few
$1,000,000 Features in
Past 2 Y^ars

CHAPUN TOP IN 2 YRS.

Silene* in pictures, after all, was
goldan. It represented in money
from some individual pictures much
more for their makers than any
talker to date.

In that they were few and far be-
twee.n in the silent days, at against
a atrong representation' of talkers
in the $1,000^000 class or over, due
to the nbvelty era, . there is some
comfort for an industry that has by
now . given up noiseless film as a
thing of the past.

The $10,000,000 gross rental on
'Birth of a Nation,' D. W. Griffith's

first big picture, will probal>ly never
be equalled, let alone beaten. With
the stampede on sound, and Its big
rent£^ls, failing to equal the grosses
of 'Big Parade* and 'Ben-Hur,' both
silents, it is doubtful if anything In

the immediate or distant future will

(Continued on page 62)

120 RKO AGENTS

FOR 150 ACTS

There are 120 franchlsed agents
on the RKO New York booking .floor

for the approximately 160 acts now
played weekly by the circuit, or
hardly more than one act to an
agent. For the 150 acts RKO Is

spending around $75,000, a week,
which brings the agents' average

(Continued on page 38)

FOX'S 8 WRITERS FOR 5

CHARACTER SCENARIO

Hollywood, June 20.

Agreement for limitation to two
writer credits on stories Is a head-
ache to Fox, which has eight names
billed now. for 'Walking Down
Broadway.?

Credit sheet contains only five

players' names.

MESGHANTS' FEEE FILMS
Geneva, la., June 20.

Local merchants stage free pic-

tures on Wednesday and Saturday
nights each week during the sum-
mer' months when regular amuse-
ment sources are di^ed to them.

Stage Cat on Loose

Among those feeling the de-
pression is the pet backstage
cat at one of the Xbew thea-
tres. The house mouse catcher
had been on the weekly ex-
pense list for 10c, most of

which went for liver.

Recently the feline took a
more drastic cut than others
on the payroll, being stricken
off the swindle sheet al-

together. I

It's panhandling now.

NOW PRODUCING

FOR $50. $9 OR

NCTHIN'

The legit shoestrlnger of today . is

doing things that make ah angel of

the shoestrlnger of yesterday.

Whereas theyused to operate on an

extremely skimpy capital, many of

the present groups are working on

nothing. And boasting.

It's a common feat nowadays to

have a show come In with its pro-

duction bill below $60. That makes
the .

shortroller of jpast years an
absolute spendthrift. He at least

spent $1,000, whether he had it or

not.

One .show recently hit Broadway
without a cent being paid for pro-

(Continucd on page 38)

Rip's 'Believe If ExUbit

At Chicago World's Fair

Robert L. Ripley's present trip

abroad Is on a new deal with C. C.
Pyle for a 'iBelleve It or Not' ex-
hibit at the Chi, World's Fair in

1933,

Ripley plans bringing back odd-
ities of the. world Including living

and Inanimate specimens of un-
usual phenomena, fakirs, sun-gaz-
ers'; mystics and the like.

Rip and Pyle's. contract with the
World's Fair corporation provides
for the museum's location in the
center of the midway at a most ad-
vantageous spot because of the- 50c
maxinium admission scale.

ACTS BETWEEN INNINGS
Winnipeg, June 20.

Wesley pork and. Osborne stadi-

um, two new elcctrifled ball

parks here, are running along show
business lines and going after the
amusement biz.

Blhgers and performers are
iipotted between innings.

Chicago, June 20.

For the Arst tline Iri years the

legit sunipier depression In this,

town Is having tolling effect on the

local dallies. Nearly every sheet,

is or is about to stagd some heavy
retrenching In the dramatic depart*

ments, figuring the next couple of

months an eclipse.

Hearst 'American' started with
laying off .Fritz Block!, its . drama
critic, for the summer. Bloefcl has
I>een with the paper for eight years
all told and six under Its present
department head, Frederick Mc-
Quigff.
Meanwhile, the other dailies ai«

also adopting- conservative atti-
tudes toward the leglt slack. ' On
the 'Daily News' the draraa editor,

Margaret Mann, Is oft Jtbe paper,
understood to be on a pension^ with
Lloyd Lewis doubling from his
critic Job to handle the whole de-
partnient.

Gall Borden of the tab. Times.'
has diiscontinued his theatrical

(Continued on Page 44)

tVEN GARBO'S DOUBLE

IN PITT. GETS THAT WAY

Pittsburgh, June 20.

The Garbo legend must be con-
tagious. Last week, as one of the
features of Its local talent 'Pitts-

burgh on Parade' show, the Stanley
picked Pittsburgh doubles of flicker

stars, among them one who was
supposed to look like the Swede.
Gal took herself seriously jiist as

soon as the judges had announced
her selection as Garbo's double.
Biickstage she stood off by herself,
refusing to associate with any of
her^ doubling colleagues, even shun-
ning the professional talent on. the
bill. At the flrst show she kicked
about the spotlight, and at the sec-
ond claimed that her 'Mata Harl'
costume was too heavy.

.
She continued to Icick about the

costume for two days. Finally told
slie'd have to wear it, or else', she
took it off and started for the door.
'Ay tank I go home,' she casually

told Jerry Mayhall, one of the pro-
ducers of the show, and waiked out.
She never came back, not even to
collect what little salary she had
coming.

.

i

P. A, Turns Gold Miner;

*Dirt' Shows $448 a Day
Phoenix, June 20.

Few persons have paid much at-
tention to the gold in the foothill

regions near this city, but lately a
different slant on the metal is be-
ing taken. Gold-mining is luring
the Jobless and it is reported that
Paul E. Pcrkinson, former p. a. for
the Fox theatre here, is going to
try his luck.

Some say that as high as $8 a
day may be made from the 'pick-

ings.' lOihers seem satisfled with a,

$4 daily return.
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U Appoants At Price Neiir lox >

Studio Plib. Head; RiitcheF Bsioi

Hollywood, Jiine 20.

With the , reinstallation of Win

-

field Sheehau and Sol " ^urtzel as.

beads of the^Fox rftuaip,' Sidney R.
Kent will leave for New Yprk Fri-

day (24)..
- 'One of hla- last moves was to

place* Al Price, former ' Paramount
explolteer and veteran of the

Hearst newspapers, iat the Ijead of

the pub. and adv. dept., displacing

Victor M. Shapiro, Price most re-
cently was in charge of the 'Exfim'
Iner"' display departmieh^. He 'will

assume his new work July/ :1.

Shapiro will be transferred' to the

l^ew.Tork publicity stSiff,
.
It is ex-

pected that Price will ,make a clean

jweep of the present publicity, dept.

Itersonhel.

.

" E; W. Butcher, 'who was stiidip

|usipesB manager, before p. £3. Mc-
.pitire was sent out. .by the' Chase
^ank to clamp the pdrse strings

uid> clean iip. g^n^rally, ^et^ "his old

position' back. :'He tp6k a , similar

JobVith- Badib three weeks '^o but
will change PVer. Beii Jfickseii, who.
field ^e position, will be rietumod.
to. his old job ^ bead of. the music
dept. "Ati will replace > Ma,itlaiid.

Rice wbo baa l;i«en holdingJ.down
that post. :

for New Stiff Parts

Real Reel Vacation

nolIy:ttQod„ June -ZQ,-

V

Picture btihch has an axiom
that new talent out here can
best be gauged by the unoffl-

;

clal pl>inlon!> of the cosfumers,

,

hairdressers and make-yp inen .

oh .the lot.. These >three,. after

they get through with a novl'-

tiate, plus supplementary cam-
era tests, can sense, the possl-

. bilities of any new: player.

Some of .the 'BroadV\ray im-
portees' tiaye caught on^tp this'

iand' are sounding out 'th^se be-
hind-thcrscenes* factors for a
slant on their possibilities.

s

Hollywod, June 20.

Radio Is basing its future star list

on a ;new '.crop of young.. femme
Iklayers, being recruited from the
etoge and from purely amateur
ranks. In few cases Is the.weekly
tap jnore than $60.

,^

Bacic of the .idea is the same urge
that prompted- Warners to comb
"Broadway recently

. ^<pr young and
cheaper stock. Studios are of the
opinion they can halt the telephone
number idea, of salaries fpr players,

. now current, by brlhi^ng in' at low
ptiy.. youngsters who haven't been
spoiled to exorbitant demands by
previous contact with Hollywood.
' -Within last three weeks Radio has
added: :siz prpspeots who are get-
ting good:.6p.ots in pictures with an
opportunity to ebow; what thPy've
got. As. many «mbre get similar
chances within the- next month.
In each case players are .given

long-term option contracts,, which
do . not .tie the , companies up for
more than three months if the- can-
didates are/sour«' but .allows studio
to -hold on for five and seven years
If any of them prove hot.

Sextet now getting a chance to
win their spurs are DProthy Wll-
Boh, -stenographer, recently here
from -Minneapolis; Phylis Fraser,
amateur from' Oklahoma; Julie
Haydon, with northern California
stock experience; Harriet Hagman,
from small parts on Broadway;
MiEuty Mason, from Pasadena Com-
munity Players, and Betty Fumess,
recruited from an eastern dramatic
school.

As 'City LigW>iles

Up three pfions

Hollywood, June i.20.

iCitlbg ?3,Q00,(!!00 groiss ph •City

Lights' to show that silent pictures

drje not dead, Charles .Chaplin said

thkt his next production will alsP

be -silPrit. ' .

.Coirtedifcii' ritUrned ThiirHday <16)

'froih . a "frprld tripj • and • hoped to

start' shortly, oh his ston^ to - g6t it

before "thfe cameras in -two mohthgi
Story will contain ^ome phiases of

his jaunt.
'

Chaplin's ' immediate Jbh' will be
the writing of 26,000 mPre words
to make up a BO.OOO-^'word article on
the world hop for . 'Ladies Home
Journal.' He wouldn't say what his

new picture would be, except it

would have something to do ' with-

touring.
Japan .Won't ' see, "City Lights,*^' as

Chaplin was .unable to sell ' it to

distributors there.

PAR. AND PEGGY FEARS

SEEKING SAME PLAY

3d Liquidation Div.
. Los Angeles, June 20.

Defunct Bank of Hollywood Satr
urday

_
(18) came; through with a

third liquidation dividend of .5% on
commercials and 10% on savings.
This makes a total of 45% sav-

Ingfs and 30% on commercial ac-
counts.

Paramount' and Peggy' Fears are
wrestling for the American "rights
to 1 Married, aii' Angel,' Hungarian
play by Vaszary. Piece is now ^cur-

rent at the Lustspiel theatre, Buda-
pest.

:

Par wants the play' for Miriam
HPpkins and. is flirting with the. idea
of having It produced in New York
as a play ilrst, possibly also with
Miss Hopkins. Miss Fears wants
tho s^kge and film rights, but . is

planning no more than a stage pro-
ductioli.

Tashman in Musital
Phil Baker is after Lilyan Tash-

ihan for his new revue in Septem-
ber.

The picture girl is interested but
not for the run of the play, in-
sisting on a two month's max'inium
Broadway stay because, of her pic-
ture Work preference.

. iJoe Penner is already set for a
leading -comedy assignment in the
Baker musical.

WILLMAHONEY
Now appearing- -at Grauman's

Chinese Theatrt, ' Hollywood, Cali-
fornia.. - . . : • 1 .

. Jimmy StaTr, Los Angeles "Her-
ald Express'-' said: '-'Blase;and..ja4ed
Hollywood was snapped boU uprlght.-
with • 'the appearanPe " of .' "Will

Mahoney, ,Nev York's best show
stopper. He panicked 'em. He
wpwed 'em. He. literally tossed them
in. the afsles.- -They yelled and afp-

plauded with sincere and sup-
pressjBd delight."

.'

.
•'.I-' Direction' :

RALPH G. FARNUM-^
' 1560 Brotidwiiy

Not Exfdoiting

iM6 tears1^

Culver City, June 20.

Attempting to eliminate . the

wastPd expenses of premature tal^-

ent exploitation _and valueless tie-

ups, . : the - Metro .- Goldwyn - Mayer
studio publicity, department under
direction- of Howard - Strlpkllng i?

weeding the riff-raff from its sched-
ule. .... .

Strickling- contends that a ma-
jority of . the tie-ups effects with
manufacturers- are i worthl<^sSi

,' being
little more -than a personal plug, for
the -star. Itfetro. arxangements witjti

mjtnufacturers call for advertising
the feature >in' which the', player is-

currently -.i identified,-'- and- 'equal-

aniounts of .-.space for the film and.
thie .product wlticb > the . : player is

l)ictorially- endorsing; Tie-ups with
these- ' stipulations ! have - been with
Lux soap' for Jean - HarlowVs -'Red
Headed Woman,' fStandard^'Oil Co.
foi- Lionel:-Barrymorei's <Washlrigton
'Wplrlpoot,' and<:Texaco >foF Jackie
Cooper's -'When a' Feller Needd: a
Friend.'- All- 'pictured- are' getting
plugging I equal to . the product and
at ho cost to thfe stiidip. • "

.

With numerous new players 'fad-

ing after their first- ' picture and
thereby turning' bll' their early l>ub-
licity into -wasted energy, ' Metro
.hclreatter. will splurge for no player
uiitil that individual has proved
hihiself in one k>i°cture.' Fan maga-
zines iand chatter columns are -llt-i-

tered with 'stories and photographs
of, new talent -who haVe flopped just
as' the publicity campaigns brealc
.into print. '

'
.

i

A Long Gamble

Brpad>yav: talent agents,] who
bave been

.
cQJitactliig. the:

studios :and sending -i^ieo'ple to

the. ''Coast,, all deprecate tbe
supposed hunger of the film

;buncb for . new faces. They
plaim that 'the trips of the Le

' Ma,ires, Xioui^ Cllnes, Ben pi-.

: ajizas, et al., ca^ting-'ljigdda, are
[ klm'ost in vain in

.
that when

.

finally .they o^tipn. , soine new
people 'the stddios don't know
what to. do,with them.',. ,

'

Reasons are .simple ','in . the
main. A new Ingenue or .jiive

can .iat best, secure third .^art.

assignments 'lii support of es-
tablish.ed

.AUn name?,: and ac»
cordlli^gly .jftli thipy irejceive,.

third 'rate
.
lighting, dreissing,

. aiid generally limited oppor-
tunities. Thus it's still pretty
imuch of .SL gamble and a brpik^
all around if somebody riei*

happens;

Biert Whiieler M^^

: Back to Coast Films:

at

^here's just. Jio -telling right now
what Beirt WTieeler - isrgoing: tO- dpi

Neither Bert nor his : aigient;. Leo
Fitzgerald; I'has - i-eadhed -.u decision.
Bert' says 'he"should ' be playirtg-rin

pictures and'-'BeiS > 'beIieVes - his star
should -'Cpn'tlnue: .in.-~-the piPture
lipuses -on perisbnttls at $4,260 Week-(
ly, which' he is dt-iireeent receiving;
Wheeler qurt'Bdbby Woolsfey; GO-'

lumbla '
• PlPtureS'-' • aiid' i< Hollywood

kbout two months ago when advised
put there by attorney and friends
hot to go through with the Whepler
and Woolsey Contract -with Colum-
bia for one or more pictures. Up
to that -time the team Of boys had
been niaklng starring talkei*s fpf
Ita'dio Pictures-
Coming • east 'Wheeler arranged

his personal appearance turn, open-
ing at Hempstead, L. I,, last week
endi and. going regular, picttire houise
this .Friday, (34) .at the.Publix, Mich-
igan,. Detroit, .-at < the $4,260 - scale.
.With Wheejer : inr the stage i act are
Sid Sil-vers knd Polly Walters.- •

Whether Wheel^tri will accept • a Sti
LPuis.-date tor..thei week; fallowing
Betroit ^or the:sa.m^ figure:ls 'i>£ob'-'

.lematical,-. His! agent,-. S'itzgerttld,
\va8i in- sessioih^ 'yesterday- <20) with
Harry Gohn of Columbia,: in the New
'York oflnces. That same morning
"Wheeler- bad received a registered
letten from the Columbia nollyWoPd
istvidiosi-to report out there .in ac-
cordance with -contract; prepared to
.proceed -withTtai talkerl ; - •

, . - ——-i.,-:
.

•

.

1 - •

Thackery Advising
Hollywood, June 20,

Eugene Thackery, Washington
cocrrespondeht of the N. Y. 'HPrald-
Tribune,' who aided Maxwell And-
erson, on scripting of . 'Washington
3rerry-Go-Rpuhd'' at Columbia, r*-.
mains another' Jtwo months as tech-
nical advisor on the picture.
Film starts in a monthi

WILSON'S STYX

CABILLO TO HONOilHU
' Hollywood, JUne 20.

Leo Carlllo left Saturday night
(18) for a month in Honolulu in-
cluding two weeks' appearance in
'Lombardi, Ltd.' for William B. Mc-
Curdy's stock troupe.
Took test at Columbia for 'Bitter

Tea of General Yen' but -was passed
up.

Keaton Vacationing
Hollywood, .June 20.

Buster Keaton and his wife, after
finishing 'spcakeaslly,' left Saturday
night (18) for three weeks' vaca-
tion around Seattle,

Allan Jenkins Set
Hollywood, June 20. ..

:
Allan Jenkins, New York stage

player brought here by Warners for
'Blessed E'veht,V 'was given a two-
picturp contract by the studio after
the 'Event' preview.

'

Assignment? are 'Th'ree - on a
Match' and 'I Am a Fugitive.'
Morris offlce arranged the. deal.

June Clyde IJ's Lead
Hollywood, June 20.

Universal has selected June Clyde
for lead in the Luis Trenker pic-
ture to be made in Austrian Tyrol
in August.
Clyde leaves in July.

Writm* ' Lives Free oh Houseboat
for Realty Co. Waiting Break

'

(Our rirgt Ad)
Opitn For OfTcrB

PIctnroH, Radio. RevuoH, or
Vnnd«»'IIIe—If There Is

Sqch li ThInK

AND 1\IK9. JACK NORWOHTII
130 Went 44tli Stre«t

. New York
Direct, or- Your Own Broker

KNEW WHO THEY WANTED
Hollywood, Jun6 20.

Radio wanted a stenographer on
its own lot tp get a break in plc-
turiss. Employees voted, with the
understanding that the top on<-

would play a part in - 'Fraternity
House.' Execs showed what they
thought of their help's ideas by
using the candidate coming in 18th
on a list of 20.

She's Dorothy Wilson, 18 year old
I typist in the scenario depslrtmcnt.

Holiy-wood-, -June 20.;

. Jerome ' Wilson, former' Now
york newspaperman . who for five
years tried to . break ' the gates of
Hollywood as 'a writer; and sold' a.

coui>le of stPrWs,:' evacuated a year'
ago and is now managing a realty-

development at Lake Elsinore; 65
miles frPm here. Cpmpariy has giv-
en him a house boat, 110 feet long,
pays all his expenses, and also per-
mits him to do magazine work.
His wife, Pat, a writer," Is collabor-
ating with him.
Wilson says he will remain there

until Hollywood is. ready to receive
his output.

HAET, NEW'PAB DniECTOB
WAlter liart; legit director-pro

ducer, goes to Paramount as a di
rector starting immediately. He
has a year's paper which- calls lor
Working periods of six, three and
three months \vlth a clause allow
ing him to produce- a play on his
own if he wishes in between one of
the three spells.

,

Hart was director and co-pro
ducer of 'Merry-Go-Round' and
'Precedent;'

SAILINGS
. July 6 (San Francisco td Tahiti),
Gordon Hdeye (ijibhowai).

'

iJuly 2 (New York to Berlin),
Jdck Koerpel (Rotterdam)- .

;july 2 (Land of the Midnight Sun
crulse>, -Mr. and . Mrs. ' Richard;
Barthelmess and children, Mr. and
Mrs. Watterson Rpthacker and
daughter . (Reliance).

;July 1 (New York to Gibraltar,
Ttint (Augustus): -.. •

Junp 30 (Paris to - New. York),
Ambrose Dowling (He de France). :

June 28 (New; York to Reykjavik,
Iceland), Russel Crouse (Kungs-
holm).

J]une 23 (New York to Paris), E.
M. Gluckman (Brenien).^'

June 18 (London to New York),
William A. Brady, Grace George,
George Arthur (Aquitanla).
June 18 V (London to New York),

Hassard Short (Britannic). "c..'
'

June 18 (Mdnila td San Fran-'
ciscp)-, deorge Welther (President
Coplidge). '-^ -

. ' •

June '\i (New York to Ijpndon),
Herbert. Marsh (Statendam). ,

June 16 (Paris to New York), J.

J. Shubert (He de France).
June i6 (Paris to New York), A:

J. Balabaii (Bi'emeh),
June 14 (New York to Paris),

Mrs. Will Rogers, Paul D. Cravath,
Naniette Guilford, Nelson rtoubleday,
Romney ijrent (iBurPpA).
June 14 (Ney York to Berlin),

> David Diampnd (Europa)*

ROSCOE'Smilll

REM VIA
,

WB SHORTS
Roscoe -Arbuckle's comeba,ck, aft-

er an absence from the -screen of
more than 10 years, 'will be through
a series of six shorts for. Warner
Bros, under a deal that id practi-
cally set >Deail calls for Arbuckld
td wrlfe and. diriect aisol - '

Th.ey will be made in the eiast at
the '.WB BrPoklyn studio, the first';

to start around Augi i. -'='

ER9[lNNOlliXC0AST;^

I PREFERS LEGIT PROD.
I'J -v

-1 -
I

-.

Chester Erskih has, decided ha
doesn't like Hollywpo.di >and . pictur^
work, and called thing?.,, pf£, with"
Lewis Milestone. '. He was 9;E|sistinig

Milestone on 'Rain' and w.as to get
a 'U.A.- contract. •f^t. .the.,.end- of tho>
^imization as - 9,' director, .'..-..'.

:\ Ecskln i. has ..wired;,. Nsjy ;,.-.Yor^

.friends that he'll be : Manhattan*
bound by the end of the week and
Pri the market for free-lance direct^
ing of Stage plays: • ;) •;., > •

Margaret .Iiiid[siay Starts

;
FUin Career in Westerri

' ' Universal- city, June 20.

iilargaret Lindsay, English act<
resB, brought' here by Ijniversal,
goes Into 'Pony Boy' as Tom Mix's
leading woma^i.

It's Miss Lindsay's initial fllni

for U.

WALSH 6ACK AT tbX
But. Not Till After Making One HP

Metro, if .He Makes It .

: Hollywood, June 20.
'

Raoul Walsh -will stick at Metrtf
fPr one . film . If he gets .a story pre.ttjf.

quick,
i

If hot he returns : to Fo:^

'

having made deal, with Winnid

.

Sheehan,' and 'nrill ' probably -direct
'Marie Gallant.'

"•

Walsh's arrangement with Metrd
is for. one -picture .at '460,000 for ittf

direction.' He has .becn'ahet- a stor^i
for .four months. - ' v

i

Chi^alier lieavitiig

Failure .of..the studio and , theatreet -

!

tOjget together on terms hds -killed :
• :

Mjiurice .C(if2valier's proposed stagd
wPcks for Publix. He , had beert i . i.(

counted on for the week of July t
at the Paramount, New York, on dl .

,•

studio booking. - 'j

instead. Chevalier sails July 8 oil

his annual trot- to Paris. .

Traveling Foursome *

The Richard .Barthelmess.es .and'
Wattferson- Rothackers are planning -ri

a family tour to Sweden early irt t>

July. Quartet is due ,J,n. New York u
from the coast on June: 28 and etdl
alfout a week afterwards. i

jThe Barthelmesses Just got back"
from a wPrld tour. . i

, B. S. Mdss' Survey

I

.
.
Hollywood, June 20.

'Ben S. Moss is Jiere from Nev#-
Yprk to obtain a. general survey of
the

. business^
partly a Vacation

;
trip

:
for. relax*

ataon as well.

1
BEEBiT LOTS ON BLOCK .

i • - Los Angeles; June 20,

'Two lots in San Fernando valley<
owned by Noah N. Bepry, are to be
sold at public, auction July 2 to'

satisfy a $35,000 promissory note
signed by Beery in favor of A. S.
iSenison-.

Security-First Kfatlonal - Bank,
trustees of the property, says Beery
has not' kept up payments or inter-
est on the note .since June, 1931.

i
V-G RELEASES STANDER

'At his oWn request, • Metro i>as

given Lionel Stander, legit actor, a
release from the contract he signed
about two wcfeks ago.
Actor is taking tests for Fox and

Earner.

ij

SEETER AT METRO
Hollywood, June 20.

Bill Seller has been engaged by
Mietro for oiie picture. Director just

'

<!Ompleted a term ' contract with
Radlifc '

,

•
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Cohen Soggeste Brit

Actress Take a Tutor;

Resoft-—! Kg Peeve

. Adrleiine Allen, is nursioer one. of
tl^ose heavy, studio peeves and at-
temptingr to brealc' away . from her
paramount contract as a result of
l^hat she calls 'unbearable hiimilia-
libn.' The British actress' recent
conversation with Emanuel Cohen
resulted in .'His suggestion to assign
her an actingr tutor. At the same
time

I
Cohen asked her to take sev-

.eraV tests. " .' .'
•

'•

ivilss Allen,: with., a big London
Btage rep, came to New York about
a ' year ago to head the cast of
*Cynara* and was well received with
the Paramount; offer resulting. She
has a sliding contract,which begins
at n,600.

Only work she's been jgivfen .thus
far In Hollywood were several small
parts, the blgiffest bit beliig In 'Mer-
rily We Go to Hell.'

ELSE JAMS IS NOT SO

BONUSEY SINCE CRASH

Hollywood, June 20.

Before starting for Washington,
representatives of the Bonus Army
here attempted to locate Elsie Jdnis
.and ask her to accompany them In
duplication of her overseas wbtk
idiirlng the war.
Queried by 'Variety,' Miss Janis

'(domestically Mrs. Gilbert Wilson)
'stated:

'I really, wouldn't be interested be-
cause I don't feel a bit bohusey.
The First National Bank of Beverly
Hills hais Just cleaned me to the
gills.'

COWBOY STAR'S SPILL

AFFECTS DIRECTOR-DAD

:. Hollywood, June 20.
' Robert Bradbury, directinjg his
0on, Bob Steele, in Monogram's
^Son of Oklahoma' had a heart
attack v?hen yoling Steele was
thrown from his horse, receiving a
broken arm and the horse demol-
ished the camerai;

Picture is being held up indef-
initely.

Ihcomplnnefltary Camera

Men Barred from Beacb

Hollywood, June 20.
Irked by intimate and uncompll-

incntary pictures appearing In
dailies and magazines, picture
people at Mallbu Beach had pho-
tdgraphers barred from colony by
the police on Sunday

Mayfair Hop at Malibu
Will Kick at Peasants

Hollywood, June 20.
Executive committee of the May-

taic club considering staging a
dance at Malibu some time In July.

Intention Is to build a special
dance npor on the sands In the
fenced enclosure south of the colony;
Sidelines will be covered by can-
vas to spoil everythln~ for curious
t>easant3.

Dolge Estate $10,000
Los Angeles, June 20.

Will of Grant Dolge, picfu'^e
fegent who

. committed suicide two
weeks ago was filed for probate re-
vealing about $10,000 in assets. Of
this - $7,219 was In accounts due.
Furniture and car amount to $1,500
and a lot in Los Angeles Is valued
at $935. Entire Estate was left to
Gertrude Lillian Dolge, the widow,
who Is als6 executrix.
Mrs. Dolge iapplied for an allow-

ance of $125 a month 'until the is-
late Is administered.

MAE WEST'S PAR SOLO
May West left for the Coast

Thursday (10) to make, one picture
for Parr.mo.unt.

It'll ba 'Night After Night,' based
6n Louis Bromfleld's 'Siftgle Night.'

IntelUgenice Table

Hollywood, June 20. •

• It was his last day at War-
ners, so Bin Mlzner pointed, to
the writers' table and re-
marked to Tay Garnett:
V ^That's the most Intellectual
burtch of .writers I've seen at
that table since I've been here.'

Gamett looked. The\ table
Yraa empty. V

D. A/s Offke (kiardaf

Pictare Celebs oil

Kjdnappmg Threats

Hollywood, June 20.

;
Indications are that "several pic-

ture -people are paying prbtectibn
money to racketeers following kid-
napping threats, accordlnir to Dis-
trict Attorney Buron Fltts. Homes
Of several other celebs are being
guarded . by : men from tlio district

attorney's offlce.

Case Is known of a film player re-
cently paying a heavy chunk on aix

out-arid-out blackmair threat. >

Recent swearing In of picture
people's chauffeurs as deputy sher-
iffs and the granting of gun per-
mits to others show that the pic-
ture people : have been victlmis. of

money threats.

SHOWMEN'S L A.4). Y.

AIR RECORD AnEMPTS

Arthur Loew/ Hal Roach and
WllUam Melnlker took off from Los
Angeles at 3.11 a.m. yesterday
morning (Monday), In an attempt
to make the trip to New York
within one day. They'll try to set

a new. trans-co'ntlnental record for
the trip.

Group is traveling la; R,oach's
plane and flew out to Hollywood
last Thursday ..(16), - making, the
trip also in only dne day'is flying.
' Capt. Dlx6n and Williaqi Mel-
necker are piloting.

R^orts of Wanger, Gold-

wyn and Lasky at Para-

mount Studio — Emanuel
Cohen Now in Full Charge

VARIOUS RUMORS
-r

ce-Sdznick Vaiide Clients Pay

Commish to Everyone Else b^^ & S.

Hollywood, June 20. .

Roach will return here to have
plane conditioned to be taken to
New York and shipped to Europe
for himself and Loew to make a trip

around the world In August. They
will boat back from Austr&lia and
expect to make full trip in two and
a half months.

Air for Del Rio

Hollywood, June 20.

Dolores Del Rio, drawing $2,500
weekly at Radio, will be dropped
when her option comes up June 30,

Boxofllce showing of 'The Dove,'
her first picture, brought no raves
and It was figured her draw power
after 'Bird of Paradise' wouldn't
hold for. long.
Actress wlir probably free lance.

SALLY STARR'S SPEC

Will Try Cast Again^Cbhvalescing
from App. Op.

Pittsburgh, June 20.

Sally Star, flicker ingenuie, is at
the home of her parents here rer

cuperating from a recent appendix
operation at the Mercy hospital.

Shff ' Intends returning to' Holly-
wood oh a picture gamble in August.
No offer In sight, but she's going out
and take her chances.

Studiq-Star Amity
Hollywood, June" 20.

Harry Edlngton, now managing
Ann Harding, has smoothed over
her breach with Radio.
Studio now itgrces to consult with

her on story selection in the future.

Crosland Off at Fox
Hollywood, June 20.

Alan Crosland, who made on pic-

ture for Fox, now off payrolL

Lita Chaplin's Chance
Hollywood, June 20.

.Wlnnlb Sheehan is hegotlating
with Lita Grey Chaplin for ond Fox
picture.

Hollywood, June 20.

. With B. P. Schulberg offi£ially

admitted to. ba. out of Paramount
production, reports now waver be-
tween Walter granger or Sam Gold-
wyn to move into that studio As
associate producer with Emanuej
Cohen, the latter now in .full charge^
There is nothing^ to really , in-

dicate either Wanger or Goldwyn
leaving ' their present film connec-
tion, but the report*, especially on
Wanger, are quite weighty,

Schulberg may produce Indepen-
dehtly. It is said he. has the fi-

nancial support tor such a venture
from 3. A."" Lynch, tiie wealtiiy re-
tired theatre bi;erator. It Is claimed
here without verification that Schul-
berg received a settlement of his

$360,000 salary claim against Para-
mount for the unexpired term of
his contract with it until April i,

next Thdt is at the rate of $9,000
weekly, which has beien Schulberg's
salary each week for the past year
and a half, as production head of
the local Paramount istudio, nomi-
nally under Jesse L. La,sky as the
company's general producer. Schul-.

berg's flve-year contract with Par,
just ended, is said to have started
at a. weekly rate of $iS,000, sliding
up to the $0,000 figure' at the com-
mencement of its fourth year. It's

the highest salary paid to any
studlQ executive in Hollywood, ex-
cepting Louis B. Mayer and Irving
Thalberg, both of M^tro, each of
whom exceeds that weekly figure
by considerable from accounts.

;

rR^claiming Clara Bow
If "indie producing Schulberg

would like to reclaim Clara Bow,
his discovery, when she finishes
with her Sam Rork agreement for
one picture, and also Sylvia Sid
ney, now an important light on Par's
playing staff. If producing Inde
pendently Schulberg may release
through Paramount or Radio Pic
tures. ' In the past he was often
mentioned as a prospective general
producer for Radio, before David
Selznlck received that birth.
' It Is stated that Lasky may pro-
duce as a unit for Paramount un-
der his present contract with It as
its general producer, a position now
virtually held by Cohen. Lasky
might produce four or more fea-
tures with a similar number by
Wanger or Goldwyn If either of
the latter connect with Par.
Sam Katz refusing to discuss the

Schulberg settleihent, stated that
Cohen is ill charge and will ..con-

tinue with the same staff as Schul-
berg had also without making any
radical alterations in production
plans.

.Chances •..

Before leaving New York for the
Coast Saturday (18) B. P. Schul-;
berg confirmed a cash settlement
with Paramount had been arrived at
but dci^lined to name the amount.
Accompanying the producer west
is his son, Seymour, just graduated
from the : Deerfleld (Mass.) Pre-
.paratory school.
Walter Wanger, mentioned In the

above wire. Is now in the throes
of a legal adjustment of' an alleged
breach of contract held by him from
Paramount. Thiat contract gives
Wangfer the title of general man-
ager of production for Paramount
at a salary reported, at $5,000
weekly. Wanger has never started
to work under that, agreement for
Par nor has he withdrawn any sal-
ary under It. His last engagement
for Par was at the Long Island
.studios as its producer under a pre-
vious agreement
Wanger is now associ&ted with

Columijria Pictures, In Its Hollywood
studio, under , a special agreement

' with Harry Cohn, president of Co.-

Juniors

Hollywood, June 20.

Eiirlco Caruso, Jr., will make
his film debut In Unlversal's
•Air Mall.'

• Arthur Rpthafel, 24-year-,
old son of .Roxy, Is working
at Metro, istudlo.

Ethel Barrymore's two sons
made tests at Metro last week.
Elder, about 22, was tested
generally! Tounger, 18; got ai

one picture: test. •

GARBO WONT SET FnJH

DEAL UNTIL RETURNING

Hollywood, June 20.

Having closed no deal with Metro
for lier ireturn, Greta Garbp will

leave here around July 11 for New
Tprk, homeward bound for Swedisn.
She .will come back to . Hollywood
the middle of September.
During actress' absence, Harry

Edlngton, her mapager, will con
duct . ne^rotlations with Metro on
her future contract but nothing 'will

be settled until she gets . here and
olcays it herself. Miss .Garbo is

particularly exacting on her work-
ing conditions, and wants the new
contract to be . less flexible to in-
terpretation by studio execs. She
is tired of having to pull her 'I tank
I go honie' line.

Miss Garbo will spend a few days
in New York, sailing around July
18. She will stay in Sweden a
month, tiien hop to Paris and south-
ern France.

Possibility the actress may come
over next time with a quota num-
.ber and apply for American citizen-

ship. She has been making in-
quiries of a local Swedish steam-
ship line agent regarding, her ticket

artd fare.

Hollywood, June 20..

Although Joyce & Selznlck or>
ganlzed a vaudeville and personal
appearance . department. three
months ago, all J-S clients who have
gone east for personals since that
time have been handled by other
agents, with J-S. left out In the
cold as to commissions. Their per-
sonal appearance e.hd so fSLr non<
productive.. »

Department Is Operated ' by Ed-
ward Myers in New Tork making
circuit contacts outside oC RKO.
Latter is handled 'by the Harry
Weber office as franchised Ri^.O
agents. . Weber and J-S split com-
missions on air J-S clients. How-
ever, In the past three months,
Weber has placed ll of them with
Ricp and received his full 6% com-
mission,, claiming that negotiations
for the routes were on before his
deal with J-S was consummateid in
March. Weber Works wltji Walter
Myera, brother of Edward, ttrhb is

supi>osed to contact the J-S people
here and sell 'them the stage . Idea.
So far, In his three months here^
he has made no individual deals.
Those sent east for personals by

Weber are Lupe Velez, Jackie
Cooper, Tom Moore, Alice Joyce,
Owen Moore, Irene Rich, Flf1 Dor-
say, Hobart Bosworth,: Jack Mul-
hall, James Klrmwood and Daphne
Pollard. !

Bookings of Victor McLaglen and
Charles Judels, both J-S clients,

'

were arranged by Leo Morrison.

.

Edmund Lowe and Lilyan Tashman
went east for Lyons & Lyons.

/

RADIO'S DIRECTORS

Importing Elliteu From Broadway

—

- Taking on Cukor

Hollywood, June 20.

Edward Elliscu, New York stajge

director, is coming west under a
Radio contract
Radio is also drawing up a term

contract for George Cukor, former-
ly at Paramount.

Judge Dduras Is Not

Att'y in Rubens Matter
Judge Bernard J. Douras In Hol-

lywood advises the recent report he
is attorney for the mother of the

late Alma Rubens is incorrect.

Tlie judge has no connection with
the suit she is. bringing against
'Photoplay' for libel against the

memory of her daughter, he states.

lumbla.
.
Wanger is in on a trial

period of six months and holds an
option to purchase at the end of
that time, if a mutual agreement
for Wanger to remain with Colum-
bia Is reached between him and
Cohn, the (Columbia stock formerly
held by Columbia's previous presi-

dent Joe'Brandt, and purchased by
Cohn. Transfer would be at the
same price as paid by Cohn. Witli
the sale by Brandt to Colin of the

block of stock, Brandt retired from
Columbia and Cohn, as the heaviest
individual stockholder of Columbia,
made the deal with Wanger;
The six-month experimental pe-

riod expires in October, it is said.

Meanwhile, there Is nothing binding
on. either side to liold Wanger to

the term.
Sam Goldwyn Is at present a large

part of United Artists. It Is doubted
in New York If Goldwyn, on an In->

dependent basis as a producer for
.some years as he really Is al.so at
present with U. A. would leave
IJ.A. just now to go witli any com-
pany. Goldwyn is making iho now
Eddie Cantor comedy talker, 'The
Kid from Spain,' at pre-scnt on the
U. a1. lot in Hollywood.

ONLY FEHME DIRECTOR

QUITS OVER PAY SUCE

Hollywood, June- 20.

Refusing to take a salary slash on
the next option period of her con-
tract Dorothy Arzner is oft Para*
mount's contract list

'

She. was the Industry's only
woman director and had been meg-
ging for four years^ having gradu«
ated from' script girl.

Her last fllm was 'Merrily We Qo
to Hell." , ^

LEaiT GIRL COHNEeiS
Hollywood, June 20.

Pek Entwfstle has been put un-
der a term contract by Radio
through William GUI, Her 'first ias-

slghment is 'Thirteen Women,' then'
in support of Blllle Burke for 'BlU
of Divorcement' Miss Enthwistle
made her debut here with Miss
Burke in 'Mad Hopes.'
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Fox Fdms' Desire to Rid Itself

Of Brit and Australiaii Theatres

To Bolster Finn as Picture Co.

With a primary desire to return

to normaloy as a film producing

company mostly. Fox Films Is pre-

_parirtg to divest itself of its thea-.

tre holdings abroad in the fullest

sense, The company Is now cqn-.

sidering possible suit to reclaim the

original purchase price paid for

Hoyt's Australian Circuit. The fig-

,

ur© is given .
variously as between

12,600,000 and $4,000,000. .

. IThifl, contemplated action is the.

second to be considered in just this

iwiay by Fox. to -shake itself loose

from foreign, theatre entanglements

made, in 1929 and .1930. The first

action, is the :n.ow pending suit

.against British Gaumont and the

Ostrer brothers;--.

: The B-G. suit Is to reclaim some
$20,000,000. (normal exchange, or

.•4,000,000 pbunds), . as the • original

.•purchase price of a 49^ Interest in

the Metropolis & Bradford Trust,,

which Is !the B-G holding company.
-That'STri; Interest .^wlth the

Ostrer^. Lord Lee holds the diecid-'

Jng 2%. That 49% share refers to

a hialf split of only 65% of the M.

& .B. Trust which is involved.

. As ill the B-Q .suit, the basis of

l0gal action In t'.ie Aussid venture

may be alleged ty ^ox to.be on the

Bame grounds of. .gdlsrepjresentatioir

In, making the oi;,jinal deal. The
.mfitter .ls being considered for a

court action any time now. .

. Kent . May Deifep Tri|>

In the matter of the Fox sUlt

iagalnst B-G, the Fox company may
rest Its case entirely on document-
ary evidence. This evidence is be-

ing assembled for- shipment to Iion-

doh solicitors. The documents are

both volumlniJus fitnd reyealihg.

Under such a plin'of lefeal action,

Sidney R. Kent, Fox president, may
deqide not to make that JEuropean

libp; to' look over B-G; . as. was re-

ijioifted, contemplated by. Kent lor

some lime in July.

. ;yic!tory \ In; Bueh; ^wjtlons through
.4 /court .declHibn or . by settjemefit

wOuW do much to put the TWx cotn-;

-^pany back on Its feet 'from a flnan-!

cial standpoint.
Also, with. Fox Films already di-

vested of operating afflliaUon with

Its ' theatres' in and aroiind ' New
.Torkl' bheddiiig bf ' the Eutopean

. holdings' by Fox, would, place the

compahy in. the a.iialagous position

wiilch it held Just at the rise of

'William Fox's person^il prestige as
a .film magnate.. Only the FoxrWest
coast chain would renialn officially

affiliated with' the coiaapany*

The BtG. deal was brokered by
A. C. Blumenthal. Although the

Hoyt negotiations v ere begun under
William Fox, they were actually

completed after Harley L. Clarke,

former utility magnate, rambled into

the fliin field.

PAR'S NO. 2 DREISER

Wants 'Sistei^ Carrie'— Novelist

Tepid Because of 'Traoedy'

Paramount is flirting for the

.'ights to 'Sister Carrie,' Theodore
Dreiser's best hovel, for Charles

Laughton and Miriam Hopkins.
Difflculty is being encountered be-

cause of Dreiser's reactions to the

.liming by Par of his 'American
Tragedy.'

Economy Memo

Uul

Par Gets 'Cidlege Humor*

Title for an Original

Hollywood,' Juiie 20.

Paramount has secured rights to

use title of 'College Humor' for a
college story, to be cfeSted by the

studio writing staff.

'College Humor* magazine will co-

operate with the studio in an ad-

visory capacity In consideration for

money paid for the title.

REFINANCING

THE ROXY TO

KEEP OPEN

. Hollywood, Jiinie 20.

Burriinff after getting no response'

to a memorandum he sent his stall

iaskihg suggestions for metbods of.

reducing the office overhead; Frank

Joyce last week called In the Joyce-"

Selznick
.
eniployees .

and informed

them a 10% .cut had been put into

effect.

Joyce told the assembled group

lie had sent them a memo stating,

that though the business of the of-

fice was on a par with last year, the

overhead had Increased consider-

ably and he would like suggestions

to' remedy the situation. As he is

accustomed, to sending ' memos to

the ptaff frequently -none of them
paid attention to this message.
With no response forthcoming

Joyce conferred with Myron Selznick

and at first ' was going tp
.
.puU 9-

20% cut effective in 30 days.. But
after recoheiderlng .the .idea and not.

wanting t6 be drastic, he decided

to cut 10% and put the slice into

effect' immediately. Employees feel

anbther eliclng may come' ;b«foire'

the summel- is over.

FUN WELFARE LEAGUE

AID NOT RESTRICTED

Hollywood, June .20

. Newly incbrporat^-d Film Welfare
lieague, charitable organization aid

Ing both stage .and screen people,

will shortly conduct a drive for

funds among Hollywood profession

als. Group will care for, among
others, those which the Motion Pic
ture Belief Fund doesn't aid. Re
lief Fund confines its:worIc to pic

ture people. •

Film Welfare Xeafrue 'is made up
mostly of wives of . film executives.

Aim is to make it national in scope

UA'S 10 BRIT. FILMS;

'VIENNA' FOR U.S. ALSO

Future of the Roxy, New Tork,

hinges on the outcome of a hearing

to be held tomorrow (22) afternoon

in the Federal Court, New; Tork.
Matter of issuing receivers' certifi-

cates to helb the . house refinance

Comes up then. Amount requested
Is about $260,000. Another action to
be heard in connection with the

Roxy is the^ matter: of a forcclosurft

ult . which has Been brought by-

holders of the first mortgage of

some $3,600,000.

Indications are that the equity

receivership under which Attorney
Harry G. Kosch .is in control of the
house, and which last week was
made permanent by the court may
be consolidated with the foreclosure

action. In such event Kosch may
be- receiver on both. Creditors a,l-

ready have attested to Kosch's fit-

ness.
This may. offset the possibility

that the house will :be sold or closed

over Kosch's head. Although there
have been persistent reports that

the Roxy would shtit down •Immedi-
ately for a variously estimated
period of from one to threjB weieks,

such plans have been estopped tem-
porarily. Certain product has been
assured . the house for at least the

next four weeks, according to re-

(Continued on page 41)

Skiiiiiy Piryor Tel^ Why

PAY DAY'S LURE

Nordlihger and SkadMr Ouit Agen
cies for Jobs

Hollywood, Juno 20.
' Couple of former agents who
couldn't buck the.tQUgh compotitlon
In talent selling- are now back work-
ing at Universal in minor pozltipns

Victor NordlihgiBr le as aissletaiit di-

rector and Arthur Sbadur an elec-'

trlclan.

NordlliyjBr had formerly Ijeen

casting director at Universal, be-
coming an agent after leaving the
lot. Shadur was former business
.manager on the Ibt.- '

•

Gross Spurt May

CHINESE STORY CYCLE

AN ORIENTAL HARVEST

United Artists has bought 'Good

Night,Vienna' (British & Dominion)
musical, comedy starring Jack Bu-
chanan for distribution in the U.,S.

and Canada. Company at' the same
time closed a deal with G. & D. to

handle the British company's prod-

uct exclusively in Canada". Mini-

mum .of 10 pictures is stipulated.

Arrangements were concluded be-

tween the two companies by Hubert
Marsh, managing director of the

British company who 'has-been In

New. York for the past month. He
sailed Friday on the Stateiidam

. Hollywood, June 20.

Recent war in Shianghai and Its

resultant cycle of Chinese pictures

has put more than $200,000 Into .the

coffers of local Chinatown.
Tom Oubbins, the so-called Cau-

causian 'mayor of Chinatown,' who
is contact between the studied and
•the Orientals for extra, work, says
that so far this year more than 30,

000 days' work has gone to the local

Chinese.
Celestial extras are ' paid from $5

up, with $7.50 a day the average and
fancier prices for chop suey waiters
who are worthy of bits.

Fortunate feature of the cycle for
the Chinese supers is that all pic
tures made have had war back
ground and.call for heavy mobs, un-
like the present tendency of 6ccl
dental pictures to cut down the
crowd.
With 'Bitter Tea of General Ten'

coming up at Columbia, and 'Good
Earth' at Metro, the end of this

good era is not in sight

after signing the Contracts.

Llchtnian .negotiated for U. A.

Al

Premiering *Event* at the

Pitt, as Bow to Local M.C.
Pittaburgh, June 20.

Because It marks the screen debut
of Dick Powell, who has Just closed
here as WB's m, c; after three and
a half years in Pittsburgh, 'Blessed
Event' witl' Have its first showing
anywhere ' . at ' the Stanley here.
Johnny Harris, WB division man-
ager in this dlBtrict, made the ar-
rangements direct Avlth the Coast
airid plans a big -advanco campaign
for the flicker. Piofure will prob-

l ably play • here • late in July, two
mo-nlhs prior to ltd general release
date.
On the stiength of his showing in

"Blessed Event,' Poweir was handed
A lonB-termer with 'WB,. starting
Sept. 1.

••

Marxes Resume
Hollywood, June 20.

Production of 'Horsefeathers' re-

sumed at Paramount on Saturday
(18).: Norman McLeod, Its director,

just got back from six weeks In Eu
ropei
Production was held up- 10 weeks

because of the injuries sustained by
Chico Marx in an auto smash.

Minneapolis, Juno 20.

In the first week after the closing

of the 4,200-fleat Minnesota.theatre,
the State theatre, with 'As Tou
Desire Me' as its attraction, grossed
sufficient to not only absorb the

$2,200 a week- Minnesota' rental

charge, but also the $600 a week
Century theatre rental charge, and,

in addition, show a nlco profit for

Itself. The 1,800-seat Century, like

the Minnesota, is dark. AH the-

atres mentioned are Piiblix houses.

Prior to the Minnesota's closlngi

the State had been going along at a
losing pace. Its gross jumped from
around $6,000 to almost $14,000 Im-
mediately . after the Minnesota
closed. The hoiice offers no stage
entertainment and Us 'nut' is under

$7,000 weekly. .
.The profit with 'As

Tou- Desire Me' was over $6,000.

The house also Is doing well with
'Huddle* this week,
If the State can go along and earn

sufficient on .it^, low operating cost

tp ..cover the. Minnesota and Cenr
tury charges, Publix wlU have
solved its mbst difficult problem as

far as this territory is .concerned.

The remedy here may be the way
out for Publix throughout the coun-
try. Theatres with abnormally^ high
operating costs could be kept closed

Indefinitely.

Paradoxically^ the RKO Orpheym
had "one of its worst weeks ever
Immediately .^fter the .Minnesota

closing, , attributed, however, mostly
to the weakness of its attractions,

This, week, with 'Westward Pas-
sage,' the house has experienced a
decided pick-up' in gross.

Soe Fox for 1380,750

Oyer Grandeur Cameras

^ard luck etbrles are no novelts} .

to film exchangeis. The man bites
.the dog when some exhlb loees his
perspective on adjustments and fall's

into a Follyanna. . Uven in the isood
old days it took a lot to joy up an-

:

ezhlb tp the point of admitting to.

an exchange manager that he had .

any black ink In 'his pffice.

It's all tears and . sorrow these
days. The , manager would be
amazed to. get anything else. It Is
only now and then there is any
break in the procession of hard liiek
stories, and- then It's only a tale o£
harder luck.

But there was- something about
:

the plaint of R. S. "Pryor, -sent
the Columbia Pictures 'ekchange^
that Caused them to send it aloner
to the home office. Fryor conducts
a house known as Sklnny's theatre^
In Austin, Tex., capitalizing his perx
Bonallty with the home folks. . Thai}

.

qlant largely explains the ' personx
allty that can find a.humorous angle
on what most* exhlbs do not find
funny at all. Pryor wrote:
Columbia Pictures,
Dallas.

I -wish to Inform you that the
present shattered condition of my
bank account makes 'it impossible
for me to send you my. check in
full In response to your: request.
My present financial condition Is

due to the effect of the Federal
laws, State laws, county laws,
Jncorppration lawSj by-laws,
brother-ln-lawa, . motherrIn-!aws,
and outlaws that have been foisted

(Continued on piage 60) -

NEW MGM-COSMO DEAL

HAY SAVE $300,000

Hollywood, June 20,

State Corporation Commisslbnei*
has granted permission to CosmO''
politah Pictures, Ltd., to isBiid

6,000 shares In commcn stock, nd
par value, for sale. Marion Dou^.
ras (Davies), E. B. Hatriok, Aj T4
Sokolow and C. Et. Stratton were thd
petitioners.

. Understood reason for this Is new.

,

deal whereby all Cosmopolitan piCHi
'

tures, including the Miiribn Davled
pictures, will be lumped- together 6n
production of cost- and profit. Here^
tofore the four Cosmopolitans went
separate deal with one Davies be^
Iner a Metro and Iatt3r having td
carry, the losses Pf .Miss Davlea*
films.

Metro figures a saving-of .'xrPund

$300,000 on the new Oeal. Idea Id

that though Da-vies picture should'

lose the studio will get a profit frpiai

'

the -Cosmopolitan output as a wholet

NO M-G-H NATIONAL

SALES MEET THIS YEAR

SUSH BENITBIT FIGTUEE
Hollywood, June 20.

Next Constance Bennett film at

Radio moves up two weeks in order
to allow company to get another
Bennett story into theatres in a
hurry.
Production starts July 11 although

yarn is titleless so far; It's by Adcla
St. John and Wanda Tuchock.

Hollywood, June 20.

Mitchell Camera Co. has filed suit
in Superior Court against Fox
Films for $380,75'0 claimed due on
55 Grandeur: (70 mm.) cameras or-
dered but not accepted.

Siiit states Fox ordered 10 Gran-
deurs in June of 1929 for $86,000

and paid $42^500 for five cameras on
account, then ordered another 60

cameras th'-t July but refused to

accept those and the othbr five.

L. B., GLEEFUL; J. T., RESTING
Hollywood; Juno 20.

Louis B. Mayer Is back from Chi-
cago where he was clolcgate at largo
from Californlix to the Republican
riatlpnatl co.rivcntion and all smiles
because Hoover is renominated.

J. J. Murdock also in ifrom New
Tork to spend his first summer here

Shilling Star Again
.
Hollywood, June 20.

Mar&aret Shilling, former Pathe
star, has been contracted to star in

six pictures by M. H» Hoffman of

Allied. First will go into' produc-
tion in August;

.

Deal was made by John Lancaster

MAYO FOR BANKHEAD
Hollywood, June 20.

Ort loan to Paramount from War
nors, Archie Mayo_wiU probably di-

rect the next "Tallulah Bankhead
picture.
Mayo postponed a trip, to Europe

to fill the assignment.

Culver Cty, June 20. •

For the first time in the history

of the organization, M-G-M will

not hold a national sales conven-
tion this year, but instead will

stage regional sales meets in east,

west, south and northern cities yet

to be selected. .

. The company's conventions In the

pastjiave been held usually in May,
but this year uncertainty of -What

the '32-'33 program will consist of

has held the sales meetings up un-
til late next montii.

Radio 'Headliners*

Hollywood, June 20.

Radio win. revive its 'Headline'

series of shorts; although previously
deciding to drop them for another
scries.

As in the case of the six made
last year they will use a stage name
at top of each.

LEWIS' EASTERN WORK
Hollywood, June 20.

Al Lewis Is en route to New Tork
to work Tinder Richard Rowland for
Fox. He will engage, directors and
contact dramatists with unproducCd
plays.

RESUME FILM DISGOUFT
;
H.bUywood, June 20.

Bank of Anjerica and California
TSaiik are again discounting picture
money after a long layoff.

.

•

Harris Shouldn't Worry

Aboat liifetime,' Says Jn

Hollywood, June 20.

Carl Laemmle, Jr., is a< bit he(
up over the report thct Sam Harris
sent Robert Sinclair here to seti

that the satire is kept in 'Once in a
Lifetime.'

Laemmle says the story appear-
ing in the New Tork 'Timed' that
he was going to eliminate the
satire background of the stage v>\d^ .

from the picture v^as slightly askev//
and that he wrote the editor of the
'Times' to this effect and the lettfir

wais printed in their June 12 Issuer

Laemmle said he Is going td
make the screen version almost .

ex-^

actly like the play, that Geor&e S;

Kaufman likes the script and as far
as. the Industry is conoerned he felt

It would take no offense to thd
satire.

'Crusoe* in N. Y. Soon
Hollywood, June 20.

.

Douglas Fairbanks is readying
'Robinson Crusoe of the South Seas'

for surtimer release in New Tork;.

Upon completion of run there, piC'i

ture will be open for
.
general r&i.

lease!.

Picture will be ready within six

weeks.

Roadshow 'Back Street
Universal City, June 20.

Universal's sales department plans

to roadshow 'Back Street' in key-

cities, opening in -New Tork some
time next month. :

' ',

Picture features. I^ne Dynne and

I John Boles. ^'^'^
.".

.
;
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^illayfairs Strildi^

j Stirs By DepL m lyation'

it was settled yesterday (20) that
the Radio Pictures strlklngr bally-

hoo for the Frank Buck animal: pic-

ture, 'Brine: 'Em Back Alive' would
fce permitted to decorate the mar-'
.'fluee of the Mayfair at 7th. avenue
[and 47th street, Niew York. The
Department of Buildings had sent

]^
word to RKO

.
Friday, • the day the

'picture and display opened, that th^
i»apier mache animal exhibit atop
the marquee was in violation of the
'city's ordinances^ The matter v^as
turned over by RKp to Senator J.

Henry Walters, attached to its. staff,

to. look after.- • •
-

The Mayfair'is ballyhoo is ad-
.ntlttcd to be about the best thing
of its sort ever put over in or about
a theatre on. Broadway, The. affair

cost $4,600 to make, with the maker
of tHo dinosaur in a recent Carroll

musical, having made the Mayfair's
movable animals on the marquee.
A crowd continuously, gathered at

either corner of the intersection

over the weekend watching the ftee

clisplay and the slight movements of

.'the
.
papiered animals against the

,
painted forest setting. The exhibit

runs the entire length of the 7th

avenue front on the marquee aild

again around-the corner on Its. short

47th street side.

' 'Sarnum-Bailey Pictures'

While the Buck picture started off

like a record maker at the Mayfair
and almost breaking the attend-,

ance high there the first day, held

by 'Frankenstein;* it seemed agreed
that the marquee portion was no
.mean end of the draw. Up to Sun-
~day it looked as. though the Buck
nim with Its python-tiger fight as
-the big kick might remain three

'.weeks at the Mayfair, with not even
. a second week picture at that house
Jn a long while.

. Circusing and ballyhobing • an
.KKO picture in the extreme show-
.xiianly manner evident currently at

the Mayfair are apparently against

the tenets of RKO publicity as re-

cently made known by the RKO or-
• ganization. Of late the RKO ex-
ploitation seemed to want to keep

:[away from 'clrcusy' promotion In

advertising copy or exploitation

method, although, Sid Kent made
about his biggest point in his Bev-

. erly Hills talk to producers in April
when he said, 'Now is the time to

Barnum-Bailey your pictures. Give
them ballyhoo and plenty of it,

everywhere.*

MORMONSVS. A.

Utah Church . S.hpyying 'Pinks' in

Ward Houses

Salt Lake City, June 20.

Local theatre operators did a nip-
up when they got 'a load of the first

advertising, matter, heralds and
posters of the picture shows being
staged by the Monitiom Church at
18 of Its -ward houses here, Ad-
vertising matter stressed th<a sex
angle of the first feature, 'Man In
Possession.'
Theatre men expected the church

to give them a battle, but didn't
expect the Mormons to feature is.a.

in their art and catch lines.
;

Running talkers at the Ward
houses has. cut In

^
heavily on local

theatre business. Church Is selling

the shows at l6c, playing pictures
shortly after they have cleared the
first runs, with instructions to £ql-
lowers to wait until the pictures
play the church's community cen-
ters before seeing them. •

, ;
-

Publiz and .RKO managers have
protested to the various exchanges
against selling' pictures to the
church, but have, had no results.

TIFFANY NOW K B^
WITH NEW FINANCES

Hollywood, June 20.

New financial setup of Tiffany
with changed executive lineup is

.being worked up in New York by
I>urt Kelly. Cpmpany will be called

K-BiS,. representing Kelly, Sam
Blschoff and William Saal.

Kelly returns here today (Mon-
.day) with most bt the details ironed
out, Blachoff, Tiffany production
head, will have same duties, Saal

,
.will continue on the sales end.

I^arl Hammons, chairman of. the
executive committee of World Wide,
.W^U be K-B-S's president, Blschoff,

v.p., and Kelly treasurer. L. A.
Young will have no active part in

the new organization.
K-B-S will continue the Tiffany

program of 12 releasing through
Worldwide.

F-WC Operation;

Glip Off $85.P

Los Angeles, June 20. .

With weekly operating expenses
clipped between -$86,000 and $90,000,
oyer a period of a little more th^n
three months, Skouras Bros, will
not relinquish operation of Fox-
West Coast theatres, according to
Charles Skouras, operating head,
Skouras Is' preparing for another
swing around to note the changes
that have been worked under his
I'egime.

During the last two months there
have been some 46 'resignations' of
managers and higher execs, Skou-
ras stated, but most of these
men have eliminated themselves.
Every opportunity has been given
house managers and their imme-
diate superiors to make . good, and
-where results have been nil the
men have been given the oppor-
tunity to step out for others be-
lieved better qualified.

BUY HOUSES

GUT ByTlimE

Main St. De LuxjetB Agree
It Pays to Adv. Big, Re-

gardlcaa Publix Nation-

ally Down to $120,000 as

Against $200,000 — Re-

trenchments on Lesser

Adv. with Posters, Cards,

Etc., Ruled Out

RELATIVE AD BUDGETS

AJMA Demands Exclusive Producer

Prraleges for Members vs.

Morality Servite

Another worry has been
heaped on the Hays office head.
Woman writes in from the

middle west asking for advice
oh birth control,
—From Variety's

Hollywood Bulletin.

Biackton Coming Back

With 2-Reel 'Memories'

Hollywood,. June 20.

Stuart Biackton, pioneer pro-
ducer, inactive in pictures for the
past three years, will produce a
series of two reelors ti Hod 'Screen
Memories/ Biackton will use nega-
tive of oldrtime pictures he pro-
duced 20 years ago. Lecture will be
dubbed in. .

Svilliam Barr, ' local real estate
m.i7\, is 1>ohind the venture. No re-
lea.se set.

Joe Plonkett Recognizes

Only Aylesworth's Orders

Joe Plunkett has raised another
issue In show business In. RKO
through taking the position that he
is subject to no one in that, organ-
ization excepting M. H. Aylesworth,
its president. Plunkett ; made the
point when receiving notice through
the RKO theatre* operating depart-
ment that his services would npt
be required after July 9.

Refusing to recognize the dis-
missal oi-der, and not admitting
whether he wiil accept any sum-
mary dismissal,. Plunkett Is* waiting
the return of Aylesworth from the
Coast. The RKO president is due
in New York today ("Tuesday)

.

Plunkett is at present one'ot the
RKO viceTpreisidents. Formerly he
was a vice-president in charge qt
theatre operation. Plunkett had
operated the RKO theatre chain
since it started and until recently
when Harold B; Franklin a.ssumed
charge of the operating depart-
ment.

While advertising by theatres

thpoughout the country has .de-

clined, nearly 50% within, the past

two years, on Broadway where first

run showings are of national im-
portance, the cut has been negligi-

ble. The Gapitol and Mayfair have
not cut their budgets, while the

Publix trio, Paramount, Rivoli and
Rialto, are

.
averaging bnly slightly

less than two years back.
Much of the small decline in the

big .New York runs and first runs
is checked to minor economies and
less participation on advertising by
distributors, especially when that

distrib's picture is in a house not
affiliated with it.

The Roxy, from a weekly average
of around $10,000 at the height of
the Rottiafel regime, has pared the
most on advertising Its shows, com-
ing down to between $6,000 and $7,-

500 as a weekly average. Decrease
by that, house has been In accord-
ance with its greatly lowered gross
average, and through an attempt
to economize. Warner Bros, have
also cut down considerably for the
Strand and Winter Garden, once
geared quite high.
Operators of the' other theatres

on the big. street are in accord on
the theory; that to serldusly cut' the
advance and the current advertis-
ing appropriations Is folly.

Throughout the country advertis-
ing and exploitation on advance and
runs is now between 40 and 60%
less than .a couple years ago. The
Publlx chain alone, with its drastic

economy measures. Is presently
spending an average of $120,000 a
week as against over $200,000 previ-
ously.

Other Retrenchments

Much je|trenchment on advertis-
ing of pictures has been cut
through elimination of billboards,

throwaways, ballyhoos, art cards
and special posters, the reduction
in the use of this material being
about 75% since good times.
Accessories from Dim exchanges

have also been trimmed, with drop
on that approximating 60%.

Posters, window cards, etc., from
the exchanges,' along with 24. sheets
for billboards are rapidly being con-
sidered, obsolete' as a week-in-
week-out proposltiob. operators
pointing out that this Is okay for
circuses coming In and getting out
fast but where a theatre must oper-
ate, 52 weeks a year,, it isn't.

Changing conditions have also
figured in making outdoor advertis-
ing an archaic proposition. Ideal
locations are becoming fewer and
fewer. At the same time transpor-
tation has speeded up tp the pioint

where most advertising on bill-

boards can't be absorbed by the ma-
jority.

Aa a result, newspapers and
(Continued on page 29)

ZASVCK BACK
Darryl Zanuck, production man-

q Sor for Warner Brothers, gets in

New York' on the Bremen today
(TOesday) after, .a _

two months'
European, trip.

'W'lth him is Mrs.. Zanuck.

15 Stars for 52

features atM-G;

Haines, Gable Up

Metro-Goldwyh-Mayer ; will have
14> stars in It^ production lineup of
62 features next season. William
Haines, who was dropped last year
from the group, has been reinstated.

Exhibitors checkup by sales depart-
ment is said to have warranted this.

Clarke Gable has also been added to

the star group, as have the Barry
mores—Lionel, John and Ethel.

Prominent by her absence from
the list is Greta Garbo, but it Is

understood, that a gap has been left

In the program In case she returns
to the. fold.

Other stars for the year , besides
the above mentioned are Norma
Shearer, Joan Crawford, Jackie
Cooper, Marie Dressier, John Gil-

bert, Marion Davles, Buster Keaton,
Ramon Novarro, Robert Mont-
gomery. .

Solo and Group

Stars are expected to appear In

two to three solo productions, with
the rest of their time, if used, to be
absorbed in co-starring pictures

with each other and supported by
outstanding feature players. Com-
pany will probably try a stunt simi-

lar to the one used for 'Grand
Hotel' by grouping four and five in

a cpuple of releases during the
year.
Exceptions of John Ford, engaged

for one picture, and Raoul Walsh,
who is to dp 'Bugle Sounds' after it

has been in the hands of several di-

rectors, the megaphoning group will

be the same as last year. Most of

these have been on the payroll from
two to eight years. They Include

Harry Beaumont, Charles Brabin,

Clarence Brow.n, Tod Browning,
Jack Conway, George Fitzmaurlce,
George Hill, Edmund Goulding,

Robert Z. Leonard, Harry Pollard,

Chuck Riesner, Edward Sedgwick,
Edgar Selwyn, W. S. Van Dyke and
Sam Wood.

A. J. Balaban's Visit

Revives Return Talk
Chicago, June 20.

~ A. J. Balabaln is dUe here this week
after docking in N. Y. on the 'Bre-
men', from a European stay.. Bala-
ban's visit again started talk of his
returning to show business, but is

being discounted here by his
brothers and friends.

A. J. win probably hang . around"
town for a couple of weeks, visiting
with his family, just as he did a
year ago, and then go back to his

abode in Switzecland. .

Hollywood, June 20.
^

Negotiations between the pro-

ducers and: the Artists ' Managers'
Association have gone haywire.
Independent agents declare that
any agreement producers have to
make with agents shpuld be. dis-

cussed- witli a committee repre-
senting the entire group of licensed
agents, while the A. M; A., with
whom the emftloyefs have been try-.

Ing to work out a deal, demand that
it be confined to their organization.
Edwin Loeb, attorney for the

producers, has been handling the"

negotiations. Indications are that
no pact win come through until a
truce has been, established between

'

A. M. A. and the Independents, the
latter representing twb-thl.rds of
those licensed by the state.

Si Itoh's Revelation

in a statement to a 'Variety' re-
porter, Eddie Silton one of the A.
M. A. committee members, said that
his body controlled almost 75% of
the actors needed by producers and
that when the code is drawn any.
agents outside of that organization
had better

. Join If th(^ want to do
business with the studios. He add-
ed: 'The time will comd when
they will have to If they want to
continue operation.'
Independent agents have

.
in-

formed Loeb they feel they should
be consulted, in any agreement

(Continued on page 41)

WB'S SINGLE PICniRE

CONTRACTS FOR AUG. 1

Hollywood, June 20.

Warner casting office is writing
plkyier contracts to begin August 1

for
;
single picture engagements.

Shutdown goes into;efrect July 1.

Department heads have been In-

structed to pick up all passes,

badges and keys issued to employees
In preparation for the closing.

Warner-First National studios

are closing this Friday (24) a 'week
ahead of schedule, having finished

'Three on a Match,? 'They Call It

Sin' and 'Revolt,' by that time.

Puts Warners 20 features. ahead,
represents 1" vestment of $6,000,000

and fakes care of program until late

December.

Hays Presides

Hollywood, June 20.

Will Hays will preside over the

.<jemi -annual mcntlng bi the. Motion
Picture Producers A.is'n,

Moctlnf; la called for Wednesday
(22>.

WARNER'S $24,000

WESTERN FILM

Hollywood, June 20; -

Costing only $24,000, first of al
series of westerns produced by "Sid
Rogell for Wafhers, is reported ex-
cellent. Will be placed' in the reg-
ular program. Titled 'Ride 'Em"
Cowboy' and stars John, Wayne.
Fred Allen directed.

Full length feature cost Is about
what Warners spends to produce a
two-reel short. o

LOEW'S LOWEST DELUXE

SCALE IN EAST IS 40c

Loew's first major admission slic«
in the east for any of Its deluxe
presentation houses is at the Val-
encia, Jamaica, L. I., which playa
Metro first runs along with Loew
stage .shows. House Friday (17)
dropped from, a 60 cent top weekv
days to 40 cents and from 75 cents
to 60 cents Saturday

.
nights and

Sundays.
These figures place the V^'o?'^

at the Ipwest scale among deluxe
dtage showr houses anywhere in the
east.

The new scale of prices brings
week-day mats down to 26 cents
up to one o'clock, with the nicic

35 cents tp five- p. m;
,

Loew's also has reduced' the scale

at Its Hillside, Jamaica; to a 25

cent top week-days and a 35 cent

high Sundays.

Aylesworth Goes East

After Stadio Onceover

- Hollywood, June ^20..

M. H. Aylesworth, after eight days
on the coast, during which he vis-

ited San Francisco to Investigate

some radio matters, returned 'to

New 'ITork, Friday, arriving there
Tuesday (21).

. On his way here lie' had an all-

aCternopn session v^lth radio ex-
ecutives, and made a. complete In-

.•ipoction of the .studio,. Not being
familiar with the general studio
personnel, he had no comment t(»

make before hl.s departure.
Ayle.')v/orth stated that B. B.

Kahane ' will remain here \ until
September.
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•William Fox's plea to be released

from subpoena was refused yester-

day (Mohday) . by the senate com-

mittee investleating- stock market

dealings^ He was, however, allowed

to go to New Ydrk from Washing-

ton to recuperate; _

Late jost week it . wais expiected

the committee would, -not insist on

examination,, if he proved willing to

let tfestlmbny given about his sup-:

postd maiiipulation of Fox stock

stand uncontradicted.
Senators* refusal to release him.

•yesterday makes it evident he will

be questioned. -

'
' Fok, I ir, Excused,

. , ,

'Fox was sumnioned for Thui^s-

'day* (16) but-~was certified as 111

"in hiS hotel ahd exfcused, a physt-

clati testifying thlat'he sis suffer-,

Ing from a diabetic cbhdttion. In

his Absence, William A. Gray, coun-

sel to the Striate' committee, out-'

lined the case involving the film.

Trtaghate, princlplal Jallfegatioris be-!

Irig th?if he (Pox)' h'ltd manlpul&tfidj

fox Film and Foit' Theatres stofeks

while" he was still Itt'conftmaind of,

HVe property, operatlhg both on tliei

•lohB and short sid^s and In asSo-i

i'latibn with various Wall street,'

"fcrdkers and flnanclAi Tiibwers, Ih-

' eluding 'M; J: Meehiin ttnd U'ohin- J

<

•Rlxsliob'..
" "

'

Friday's session wtus ' takeiii up'

•with
'" these' ' reV'^latloils

'

'
'and on

'Saturday t». J.- Hiig'glrisV partner in

We Meehani fliin, w4s put on the

'witness stand. One ot the dls-;

.tloaures during "Wlti s^&Slon -was
' that Fox had lirbiatted -fi^oilt a bear

pool in Fox Film which made more
than $400,000. " Higglns admitted

•that a check for "$322,960 wa§ made
out by the Meehani firm to his (Hlg-.

gins') order' and endorsed over to

''Fox; purpose beiftgi ' .Higgl«a t^sti-

'fled, to conceaV from the Meehan
.clerKs and the pubHc the fact that

JTpx had profited from being short

his-own ' shares-' • .
'' '.

1'. Another witness, Bradford Ells

'•worth, independent ojeratorr. told

the SenAtors he had paid ^24,000 to

'.Yia-ious newspaper financial -writers

M<ir piibliclty, object- being to! ^get

. Pox stock before, the, ptlbiUc.' . Gray
tried to ..makp the witness, aidmlt

that publicity.:was . to be. used in

manipulation, but Ellsworth per-

sisted . tliat .'We thought the stocl

•was worth 60 and it w&s selling at

30.* •': •: •

,

/•Anothep Pool

.. . Counsel said another ^pool opera-

;tion in •1929 .through Meehan netted

$1,937,762. Basis of this campaign
•was an optloil for BOO-^OOO shares of

Fox Theatres obtained from the

company by Fojt arid turned over to

Meehan.. .The ip-yestlgation showed
a short account with Mejehan total-

' lIng/410,000 shares, Gray, asserted.

—Gray stated also that "when the

Stock, Exchange published statis-

tics of the short accoiunt last spring
the lAvestigators had traced a. heavy
0hort account to 'Pox in 'iPox stock,

In November, 1929 (following the

crash), counsel, declared. Fox had
caused the company's, directors to

adopt a .resolution approving of
,
his

dealings in Fox^Film, and taking olC

>hls hands 210,000 shares of Fox
Film ^t an average price of $29,

although the. market for the shares
at that time was ^between 13 a.nd

14. Gray charged the transaction
cost the company $6,163,774 and en-
tailed a__lbss to the company of
.more th^n $3,000,000.

. Counsel at. this i>oint ch^ged that
In at least six instances losses sus-
tained in trading In Fox Film, stock
had be.en borne by Fox ITbeatjres,

i)Ut that Mr. Fox "tojo^k credit, for
the same losses in making out his
personal tax retpm. The account
ant who figured " Fox's tax will - be
subpoenaed, it was announced. An
nouncement also was made that
officials of Fox, Xioew, General The
atres would be questioned in rela-
tion to the Fox matter.';

Summon Specialist
Byam k. Stevens, of Stevens &

Leggi specialists in Fox Film, was
called on. to explain a gratuity of

$10,000 paid to the firm. He said
the firm had participated In a syn
dlcate working in the stock and
the $10,000 was in return for their
services in maintaining an orderly
market in the issue. By. orderly
market he eald he meant seeing to
It that there never was a movement
of more than a quarter between
trades.
Enlarging on. his previous state

ment -that Fox had something like
22 trading a.coounts In his own and
other names, counsel declared ho

MASCOT VS. LEWIS

Wrongful .Forei^A R ights Aliened in

Injun'ction Suit
.

Mascot Pictures Is suing to ."en-

join Philip Lewis on the charge that

Lewlis "unlawfully .obtained a copy

of Mascot's picture, 'King , bf the

Kongo,? and is trying., to sell it as

his own. Complaint - charges that

Lewis' is doing business ais the

American Tradjng Association.

Mascot sets forth that 'Kongo,' a
20-reelerj is owned entirely by the

plaintiff and tha,t Lewis .allegedly

had advertising circulars printed

and m^de offers to exhibitors In

Ha'wail to buy the picture from him.

Filni Saye$ s

Isi Rubs .
4:>n Broadway

(Subject t^ff Chang'*)i

Weak oT Juno 24.;

Pa^amount—'The Mail from
Yesterday' (Par).

. Capitol—'New Morals lor

OW^ (Metro).
Rivoli— 'Doomed Battalion'

(U) (3rd ^eek).
Strand—"Wlniier . Take All'.

.

iWB) (2nd.jnreeit).

'Mayfali»—'Bring 'Em ' Back
Alive' (Radio) (2nd week).
Rialto—'Scarface* (U) (6th

week).
Winter Garden—'Dark Horse*

(FN) (3rd week).

Week. July 1

Paramount—'Make Me a. Star*

(Par);. '. ..

'.Capitol-'Red Headed Wom-
an'" (Metro).'

Rivoli— 'Areh't We All?'

(Pi.i) (30).

S i r a h d— 'Miiss Plnkerton'

Mayfalr-^Brlng 'Em Back
AliVe^ (Radio) (3rd TVeek):

Rialto-^rscaifface' (UA). (7th

week).

^ , . -.-IS Pictures

'Grand Hotel (Metro) (Aa-

tor) (11th week).

iPoreigh-I^HnoB. .
•»

".
.

Kongress Tanzt' (Ufa) (Ger-

man) (Little Carnegie) (2nd

^v^ggIC'^*
'

'Hura; Efti- Juhge! (Kreutz-

berg) (G^rnian)* Hiridenberg)

xm.-' •

'Schubert's :
Friiehlingsfraum'

,

iCOs^fald) tGei'maii) (Eiiropa)

"(21); •
:. :

. .. Hollywood, June 20.

Saving in flln> expected to total"

$&00,0D0 ifor the Industry <dn a. year
will be effected on , most ' of the

major lots through use of the new
17.50 njlliimeter fllih in malting

separato - sound • traokis,':? ^Thl^- ",n'e^7

film, one-half the size of ;thfi regu-

iarlm ^qV:re»id3f -for;dl8tF4bi4tipn by
Eastman; Du Font and. Agfa.

...N^ow- widtli flJr4-'lSi"fbr studio

yse 'only. ' Retordingr^e^uipment and
other studio machinery will havei

to be slightly changed to handle the

new film; ERPI and RCA have al-

ready given permission to make the

minor ciianges, which will require

just a small financial layout.

studio practice has sound tra<;k

on a separate negative. Track oc-

cupied just, {in edge- of the fllm with
the rest being wasted. Metro was i Columbus, June 20.
first to attempt a saving by cutting

; vi*«t.i«i t An^av
through the

,
center of its regular Wlth' the recent biennial lATSB

3B"mniIiheter film, .ifh.is.. was first
[
convention^

^

'^ h^^ here adjourned

trlpdjon ;Ag.,T6u I)esire!.i^

Briefly rewritten' aytraott from 'Varieiyy Hollywo'Od Bullatin, prinloif

eaoK Friday in Holfy.w6.qd, and placed a'a'a wrapper upon th« reguliiit

'wettltly
. *y«rioty,^_^

•^"

r
_

^~
'

The Bulletin does not circulate other than oh the Pacific Slope. .

News from the Diaiirea in Lot Angeles will be found in that cuotomar^
department*; '

.

'.

Capital punishment: story is off

and J. G. Bachmari lis looking for
another crime plot for his first pic-

ture for Radio release:

^liaat Frontier' Lead*

Crelghton Chajney and Dorothy
Gulliver are leads in 'The Last;

Frontier,* Van Beurien serial lor
Radio release. Company oh loca-
tion at Kernvllle.

Howard Flits

Leaving Nevln Bushi .to complete)
work on story of 'U-Boats' for.RonV
aid- Coltnfiin. Sidney Howai'd " Anally,
left for the eas't by motor June IGi

after several false starts. : :

Gibson Wants Out •
. .

Objecting to her .
part in 'Night

After Night,* .Wynne. Gibson is try-
ing to settle her contract with Para-
,mount. which runs until Jan.. 8, 1933.

-
: • Aimee Sick} No'Trial
Trial of Almee McPherSon Htlttop

and Roy Stewart for $10,000. alleged
due Harvey Gates has been post-
poned until .-June: 24, > Gates claims
money duife for wmliig^Hlie Sceriorioi

of the evangelist's proposed feature
whioh. never got; paist '.the conversa-
tion stage. Postponement due to.

M^s. Huttoii'^ illness., .'i

;,

Anthoiiy Coldeway,
.
drojpped ' by,

Paramount recently, is back oh the
lot' adapting -'Lion's Way.'

Wide-Open Columbus

CoDected $S00,000 for

IlslATSE^W

Marital Vacations
Reported tbat. the Antonio Moro-j

'nOs have parted.
,
.Moreno recently

r'eturhed ; frohi.
.
'seVeii mohths in

ile^icd; Betty Boyd, screen actressi
and her' husb&nd,' Charles .GverialsQ
split.

: Mexican Girl. .with. Hoxio
.
Milda Moreno, 'Who appeared In

government-made Mexican picture,
cast as Jack Hoxle's lead in Henry
Goldstone's 'Law and- Lawless.'

Two Joes Due Soon:
Joe. Brandt andv7oe Goldberg of

World Wide due to return here from
New "Tork June .

26. ". Arrival .here
will be in time for Ed'ucatlonal's ire

gional convention.

'Tammany* Yarn for Pics
Script . of IThe Peoplela Choice,

orily 10* days,' officials of the lbcal I Tammany Hall . story. :iipoh^ which
Paramount la no'w arrancine to I

"
, j ' Arthur Caesar -and Joe Jackson

S^i««™^»L^n^^ *een. In- k^ere ^working when the latter was
use both negative and. positive film

|

^ ^^^^ Columbu, is scheduled drowned, has been completed by
. X ' .--1^- ... -but Caesar. Fox and Charles Rogers
to get the next session as -vfelL^Put-^l^j.^

ting the town on a." -wide open basis

in the narrow width, which comes
perforated on" bptli sides; '

•

Other studios are ' stlU expert
mentlng since;n the sound track ^^-^ treating each delegate like, a
should buckle or go haywire In ' . .

,

:Moetly 'Reds' in Cast
...1 ,. -L. I

'Laughing Boy? will be made with
other ways the takea?are ruined and «weign prince ;ifl- believed to have aii Indian cast, .only leads being

caused the-dedsion. white. JVIlliam Wyler. director, and

This town knew what It was doing {ohn Huston, writer, go to the
J.U1B i.uTVJiii."»n " 'Navajo reservation

.
shortly seeking

players. :

must' be re-made.
Present one-cent per foot ""cost of

36 mm. fllm -io" studios will be ro in entertaining as It did, it being an-

duced a little less than 60%. Price nounced last vreek that the dele-

will be set" later'and after more exr gates' party, here for the week,

perhnenting. | had left almost $500,000 here,

N.Y. STRAND MAY BE WB
ACE Bmy RUN houseIpubux^thur M. E.

POOL SET FOR JULY 1

The l^ew Yorker,' Al Jolson pic
That turer postponed a week until Donald

is top spending for any convention Ogden Stewart can. •write in new
locally in mor? ttian a year. dialog.

Production on 'Lost Souls' to get;
under way at Paramount July . IX
with. Nancy, Carroll in the li^sad. Dan
"Venturlni directing, v .•.

Jiisl' a' Thought
Charles 'Darnton, drdmatic critfq

of the New- York "Evening WorlO,*
Is noW' at Metro Writing scenario dni
inside . workings of studio .publicity
department; ld<ja. i.s Howfixd Dietz',
b"yt '•where it.'wlll.))e sl)qwh. is not
settled. ——'— ' '

' >
Criishera Get- Told

"

Two WashmgrtOh - University stu,-*

dents who have been^ .I'epresehtlhe
themselves as Associated Press mei\
to get on the lots and look for extra,
work were: nabbed at Radio. Es->
corted to the. Hays bfflije,' ^hey were
verbally 'spanked and promised' toj
'b«i good hereafter.

.
Stein W ins Patha Ti If

Suit of Pathe against Paul Stftliv
for $6,141, -claimed to have been paicl
him. ia advance, and th^ director's
countersuit. for $11,041, claimed duet'
hirp, settled out of 'courjt. in Steln':^
fa'vor. '

.

. No 'Stadium
With all local stadium's tied un

for the Olympicis; Charles Rogers!
had. to go to San - Diego to maktf
football scenes for '70,000 Wit-!
ncssejs.' CoaOh Bill Spauldlng and
his. .entire U.C.L.A. football squaO!
arie in the picture.

Qilda Gray,:'Swamp Lody'
Benny Zeldman will star Gilda^

Gray in a Louisiana swamp picture .

titled 'The; Swamp Lady* ' on com-*'
pletlon of her present Fanchon gd
Marco tour. Harry Hervey''la
working on the 6toi<y. •

Brigadier General L.. R. Oignaln
liat, Buperihtehdanr,ot Culver. MiltM
tary Acadeiny, " is' here ' to' put biai'.

okay on Uhlversal's 'Brown of Cul^
'ver.' Script had been" p're'viousljf
okayed by the siihool heaid.

Warner Bros. Is preiJaring to
switch its playing policy for New
Toric,. giving the A product to the
Stiand and turning the Winter Gar-
den into. ,a weekly change.

Single Scribbler on Uot
Charles Kenyon is at present

Warners'^ one-man writing staff.

Other writers are - taking layoffs
provided fore in their contracts, . or
are on loan elsewhere until studio
Reopens, around. Aug. 1.

Dempsey's Choice Seats
Jack Dempsey wants friends 14

Hollywooa' to witnejss the. Baer>i
Levinsky battle in Aeho July 4. OCd
fera them choice seats at $16. .

.
. ^ Y

>fohnaon On. N.ew Job
After 12 years, at Paramount UL

an editorial capacity, Julian John-t
son Is Fox's new head of story de-(
partment. Robert M. Tost Will conV
tinue in the dept.. ' •

: :>1

^Johann Wants Job
Following her Radio walkoufai

Zita Johann Interested M-G-M In
giving her a test.

der. the reverfsal. in policy. .It's be
ing placed to test, the 3trand; where
it will s.tay long, as pulling busi
riess,

The Garden, if intentions . .carry,

goes 'weekly chJ^ngQ. on termination
of current run of 'Dark Horse,'

'Tampico' Shelved
Casting griefs forced Columbia to

Frank

Ne'W Haven, June 20.

Deal whereby Harry Arthur t?ikes

„. v^- ^ I over operation of the Publlx houses 1 postpone 'Tam'plco' indef. ^ .^..^
•Winner -I^aHe All (C;agney). cur- ^ . ^^ Hartford, Springfield Capra, who was to direct, will hieg

rent at the Strand, Is
,
the first un-.

| ^""cester is set for July ,8.th.
'B^ter Tea of General Yen.'

Arthili takes control July 1. Universal Wants Kickback
Agreement;^, was held up because universal is suing Rowland

of a
.
question

.
of .

distribution of Brown for $3,750 It advanced hihi
Paraihount product. for story called' 'Gallows.' If story

iNo .word definitely as to how didn't prove suitable; which it didn't,

Arthur^ will operate locally as he is Brown was to return the advance.

^'^^f^fv.^*
^'^^^""^^^ ^^^^ Radio wouM reopen .the Carthay

and booth men.
. Circle after threJs months', darkness,

T^alk
,
of dropping stage shows for extended run of 'Bird of Para-

from the Par^ sole local presenta-
1 dise.'

LEGIT TO HAdENSA
jHpllywood, June 20 _^

John Preston',' 'Who was " starred I tjon house.
w:ith .the' Provinceto-wn' players, will

'

tte featured 'in a - series - of outdoor
pictures to be made by John J. Mcr
Carthy.

, .

•

Pictures .''Will, be ".made at a ha'
cienda near San Diego.

Chliek With Radio
. Frederick Chlick, author of "BUjoft

Stream,' which did vt,n on ahd ott
on Broadway, here for writing ^taii

signment at Radio.

rioWard "J. Green and wife arci
spending Warner lay-off period .i»
Mexico City. Aeturn June 30.

F.rsher' at Niflht Spot
Buddy Fisher of Chicago and bah^

will replace Jackie Taylor combo' at
Starke's i^ohiemlan Cafe June ; -29.

•

Frank "FayV *FqM
',

'[''
, Hollywood, June 20.

Sam' Be'rkbwltz is en route to

Last Three Before Close
I Last under- the wire at Warners
before the shutdown July 1 -will be
'They Call It Sin,' 'Three on a
Match,' ahd 'Revolt.'

New Tork. with a '.print of |Fools
Advise.' tSrank Fay starred in, pro
duced and'^irected picture.

It . will be offered

WABNEB BOTS EAST
Hollywood, June 20,

Eastbound Tuesday night (21), at |rIghtB'^ proposition,

clbee Of Warners' •western sales
convention, are Albert "Warner,
Charles Einfeld, Norman Moray,
Gradwell Sears and Joseph Bern
hard.

White Homo Again
C. p. "White is back on the Radio

lot as production manager on. low-
as a state I

<^03t productions. He was formerly
studio niahager.

. Kids Want Vatation Job
Closing of schools for sunimei*

vacation has swamped studios with!
large armies of students Iboklng^
for work during lay-off lporlod.'_

Kennedy. Goes Religion
From barroom ;to religion Is the?

extremes resorted to by Aubrey;
Kennedy now filming 'Ten Nightk
in a Barroom.' Next to be 'Pbfireif
of the Cross.'

iiad found evidence of 'wash sales'

In connection with one of the pools,
this time a bull operation In 1928
from August to October. Ellsworth
denied sales were 'washed,' although
he did admit that on the same day
one member of the pool would buy I

through one . account and another
account would place an. order to
sell. Gray wanted to know hoW it I

happened that on some days sales
up to. 75,000 shares went

.
through

1

at the. same price. Ellsworth at-
tributed activity; to floor traders,

L. A. to N. Y.
Praiik Bruner.
Sidney R. Kent.
Sant Berkowitz.
Joe Nolan.

'

Sam Krulb^rg.
Sidney Howard.
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Dwap.
M. H. Aylesworth.

N. Y. to L. A.
Frank Orsattl.
Sylyia Sidn^.
Mae West
"Walter Hart
Mrs. Edward G. Robinson.
Diave Epstein.
B. F. S^hult>wc^

Radio Writers Submit
Squa'bbl^ over five 'Writers de-

I manding screen - credit on Radio's
'Whartr Price Hollywood?' resulted In
a meeting .in Which all promised to
abide by producer-writer agree-
ments calling for only two names in
billing;

Hays Arrives
•Will Hays came here direct from

I

the Republican convention In Chi-
cago. On same train were Louis B
Mayer and J* , J. . Murdock. Hays
with his wife will occupy the Ben
Lyoh-Bebe Daniels home at Santa
KMonica.

Dancer Sues for Divorce
"Virginia' O'jjonnell, dancer, filed

I'AUlt for diwce against Willtam''
yO'Donnell, PN assistant director,
I'Oharglng mental cruelty.

Lion Hunt, for Lesser .

Earl Frank's filming of a Rofi
hunt in Arizona will be releasedJ>y
Principal ih thr.e6 " reels as . 'Oe^
That Lion.'

McKaig' Casts West ;

"

'

Alexander .McKal^, produced
'Whistling ih the. Dark,' now cast^fJ
ing here for a new show based op!
a

.
Hollywood story. Bodil

.
Ro'slnfif

first to be signed.

Contract Lures Brian
Mary Brian has cut short hsS

vaude tour with Ken Murray to re^J
turn here In two weeks to talk coiM
tract with Warners. Murray' coi^
tlnues in vaude with a replace'
ment.

Krulberg Has 'Zombief
Sam Krulberg to New "JTork wKli

.print of 'Zombie', for state right rjte

lease. Picture was produced
(Continued on page 29)
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Skoiiras and Fox-W. C Set on RKO

1^ East and West;WBAl^
' Skoiiras Brothers and RKO are
practically set on their eastern picr
ture bbokingr pool. The deal also
calls for certain policy changes In^

the operation of four houses, name-
ly the RKO Jefferson and Skouras
Xca:demy on 14th istreet, and the
Skouras Audubon and, the RKO
Coliseum, In Washington Heights,
In uptowii New York. Manage-
ment of all- four remains un-
changed, houses sticking to pres-
ent current afflltatlons.

'

, The deal calls for RKO to do all
ibuying for both circuits anywhere
in the east.
' With this situation how set, the
way has. been; cleared for the two
outfits to negotiate a deal whereby
Skourias will do th& picture buy-
ing although not the booking for
the two circuits on the Coast.

. , In the meantime the matter of
Fox-West Coast's taking over the
management of Warner's three
Coast houses has been discussed
with the Skouras brothers; No deal
as yet, all talk being still In the
iprmatlve stage.
However, In the event of closing

of this Skouras-Warner deal the
Coast, with the exception of some
I)Ve houses now operated by RKO,
>nd

.
certain Publlx spots retained

by Par, will tie up in a three.-cor-
nercd operating unit In whicK all

may share./
Houses which RKO will retain

will bo two in Los Angeles, •4wo^ln
San Francisco, and one each in
Portland and Seattle.

. Skouras-WB?
The Warner theatres have been

Consistently figuring In all .circuit
pooling negotiations for some time.
The probability Is that If WB con-
tludes a deal for turning over the
management of its Coast properties
to anybody it be somebody with
eastern theatre aflflliatlons. That

. may dovetail Skouras, ap the two
big aims behind any management
deal on the Coast would Include pos-.
slblo changes In stage show policies
of Los Angeles and Hollywood prop-
erties concerned, besides a film pur-
chasing or booking arrangement for
all concerned;

;

,

Skouras Bros., as well as RKO,
operate In territories where War-
ners are also concerned. ..

As a part of the Coast end of the
Kkouras-Fox negotiations RKO may
turn back Its Orpheum theatre In
Oakland to Fox-West Coast. House
Is owned by. F-WC, but has been
operated by RKO. Under terms of
!RK6 operatl n house. It can be

' taken back by Skouras-FWC if It

loses money;
The operating pooling plan of the

deal calls for RKO to take over F-
WC'S properties In Spokane while
FWC gets all of Tacoma from RKO.
RkO has one theatre in each spot.
FWC has three houses In Tacoma.
The Fox house In Spokane Is a
Jiewly built house.

Los Angelea, June 20.

Charles Skouras goes to Arizona
tomorrow (Tuesday)

,
on a second

%wing around the Fox-West Coast
houses. Deal for pooling RKO and
ifWC operation In Spokane and
^acomk awallts Sid Kent's okay.

i RKO Recalls Elson
. Bill Elson has returned to RKO,
^hei-a he win handle the reopening
bf closed houses under Herschel
Stuart. Appointnient was .made by
H. B. Franklin.

Bison's first Jobs will be reopen-
ing the Grand, St. Louis, and the
Orpheum, Kansas City, as grind
Jspots for RKO on a 10-15c policy of
Straight films.

BERTinSZ, EXHTB, DIES
. Paris, June 11.

Armand Berthez, C5, died after a
long illness. Himself onc'e an actor,
he became manager of the Capu-
'clnea in 1907, then a legit stand.

'. He turjned it over to Brockllss
Tiffany and they made it a picture
house, but recently took it over
asain umler the same policy. He is

ijurviVod by hig wife, who has been
running the liou.se. .

Caii't iFool Mob

Hollywood, June 20.

With' the public getting w;lse

to the 'Preview Tonight' signs
Spencer Leve, manager of the
Ritz (F-"~,;C), has found it nec-
essary to put but a 'Major

.
Studio Preview Tot.Ight' . sigh
In ordier to attract customers.

Chi Exchanges Hold

Up Prints in Hood of

Exhibitor NSF Checks

Chicago, June 20,

That old exhlb spectre, the Credit
Committee gag, with Its C. L (credit
inadequate) rating for the shaky
houses, is bobbing up again among
the exchanges: While being very
careful not to put their heads to-
gether because of that ahtl-trust
law, the exchanges are still picking
out certain houses which are air

lotted films only on cash down. No
checks.

In many Instances this Is the re-
sult of several high bouncing checks
which have been becoming more and
more frequent along the row here.

In, other cases, however, the ex-
changes are not waiting for any. N.
S. F. stamps on their chcicks, but
are demanding cash if they feel that
the theatre Is on the .

brinlr. Or, If

accepting qhecks, Insist that It's far
enough In advance to get the bank's
okay several days In advance of the
delivery of the print.

Among the smaller ,
exchanges

things are not quite so arbitrary Jn
refusing service to the exhibitors.

They, are not so anxious to antag-
onize the theatres at present, no
matter how small . or financially

shaky, since the selling season Is

on, and a contract Is still a contract.

Many of these are willing to take
it In the pocket on the no-pay exhibs
in the hope of eemerillng themselves
in solid with these theatres during
the hot selling competition, trust-

ing that the theatres will make
good on the I. O. U.'s when that

corner is finally reached.

Market Lull Climaxes in Session

Of Turnover Less

ACENT SELLS 10 YARNS,

HALF OF WW PROGRAM

Hollywood, Jiine 20.

iBlanket story contract, calling

for one agent to supply half the

stories oh Its program, has been
negotiated betw:een World Wi<ie

Pictures and Alfred- J. Cohen. Latr
ter is supplying 10 of the 20 yarns
which W. W. producers Will film

for next year's program.
Deal was made through William

Saal of Tiffany and World Wide.

W. W. producers will take oyer the

yarns Individually through Saal.

Following are the stories: 'Quick-

sand,' magazine story by Rex
Beach, to be published; 'Devil's

Highway,' noVel by Harold Bell

Wright; 'Rosalie's Career,' novel

by Faith Baldwin; 'Thirtieth

Birthday,' magazine story by Ur-.

sula Parrottr 'Alimony Racket,' orig-

inal by Goiiverneur Morris; 'Whore
Lonely Ladles Walk,' novel by
Tiffany Thayer to be published;
'Uptown Lady,' short story by
Vina Delmar; 'The Devil Drives,'

short story by Peter B. Kyne; 'Red-
wood and Gold,' novel by Jackson
Gregory, and an iintltled short story
by Albert Paysoh. Terhune.

Fok Idea' Dept. Out

Killing Jobs for 8
Los Angeles, June 20.

Winnie Shechan has eliminated
Fox's 'idea' department headed by
Cliff Reed.

Besides Reed new hunch kills Jobs
for John Cow, Irene Kuhn, Edmund
Xorth, E- A. Brown. Harry Leon-
hardt, Herman Wohl and' Gertrude
Moi;gan. .'

. ,
'

.' .
'

'

Producers' Working Agreer
ment Adopts All Changes
Suggested by Academy
Employee- Groups Except

. Compulsory Arbitrationr—

Threatened O p p o s ition~

Would Have Disintegrated

Academy and. Re-opmed
Hollyiiirood to Equity and

. Other Talent Organiza«

tions

THALBERG'S LOGIC

Hollywood, June 20.

Producers ;have decided to sub-
mit to the Academy by toa'aing aaide
their recently created agreement.
They will replace Tt with the
Academy's version of the pact,
minua the clauae calling for com-
pulaory arbitration of alj differencea

between employer, and employee..
' Wastebaaket procedure for the
producer pact, conaidered inimical
by all employee groups, waa engi-
neered by trying Thalberg who haa
been sitting on the Academy'a
agreement committee in the place
of B. P. Schulberg.
Thalberg stressed the fact that

cohdltions are tough enough with-
out bringing on more trouble by a
fight with employees. He rec-
ommended that .; the Academy's
agreement be accepted as an
'emergency measure' for a year.
Previously the Academy had ex-
pressed to

.
Thalberg a willingness

to waive Its stand for arbitration
of all employer-employee matters
before that organization.

Deadlock
Abrupt decision to play ball with

the Academy, followed a deadlock
and hints of revolt which threat-
ened to dlstlntegrate the Academy
and bring Equity, Author's' League
of America and the various. unions
Into the fray.

Fear of this Is known to be back
of the producers' willingness to toss
aside Its own agreement, created
originally without seeking sugges-
tions from the Academy.
Danger of revolt was peen last

week when Edwin Loeb, attorney
for the producers, is reported as
having been politely told he wasn't
wanted at succeeding Academy
conferences on the pact. He h%d
been attending these sessions as a
representative of the producers,
plus the . one producer-member,
Schulberg and later Thalberg.

Protest Loeb
Employee me.mbers of the com-

mittee had objected to the arbi-
trary and dictatoria;! methods said
to have been used by Loeb at these
sessionis.

'

'

This stand of Loeb was inter-
preted, it is claimed, by the other
committee members to reflect the
attitude of the producers. It later
developed this was not so, es-
pecially In view of the danger of
the flghit getting beyond, the Acad-
emy and Into unionized rahke.'

Equity, has laid off in the debate
because of the representation of its

members in the Academy; Same Is

true of the Screeii Writers' Guild,
which Is allied with the Authors'
League of America and the Drama-
tists Guild. ,

In the case of the writers It was
only the activity of the Academy
in putting over the recently ac-
cepted writers' code that kept the
three groups from Jumping in.

Their plan was to cut off the
source of material from the. stage
and publisher flields to any studio
consi'deted unfair to writers.

ZOEBFEL'S TRIP
Jack Koerpel, who leaves Publlx

July 1, sails the next day for
Europe with a print of 'The Jungle
Killer' made by Carveth Wells.
Koerpel speaks four of the nine

languages that will be dtib^ed Into
the lecture pari of the picture.

Yesterday's Prices

Sales.
100 Con. F....

4,000 ISast. K...
300 Ix>ew .....<

2,000 Par-P . . .

.

1,000 RCA .....
20 Un. P. pf..

3,800 :w. B.

niRh.Low
iH m

43Vi 4ir«
,i6?4. im
2H

20%
%

BONDS
It.OOO Gen. Thr
1,000 Keith . .

.

1,000 Loew ...

4,000 Far-fyn. ,

5,000 Par. P..
1,000 W. B. . .

,

200 Fox T.
200 Tech.

H4
.. 2T
.. 88%
.. 18i4
..16%
.. 18W
CURB

:: 1^

m
20%
%

IH
27
esvi
18%
15 :

13Vi

Net
.Last.chge.
1%- H
42%+ %
10% - H
2H
3% - %

29% +2%
«%

1% - %
27 -1
0»H — %
18% + %
15% + %
13% - %

% -

%

1 + %

Hays'

Of Good Win Upsets

Nordi CaGf. Feiiimes

San Francisco, June 20.

Though northern California's

clubwomen have been less meddle
some tlian others throughout the
country, doing a minimum of pry-
ing Into -theatre biz, coast Hays or-

ganization seht one of Its speakers
Into this territory last week and
stirred up more trouble than there's

ever been before^

Alice Ames Winter, associate
public relations director of the
Hays group, spent several days up
here making 60 and 90 minute talks
to the fern clubs.

Among other things she told the
ladles that kiddie matinees' were a
paying proposition for the theatres
and that if naborhood houses didn't
give the Juves a break with special

shows the women should go -after

the exhibs . until they came across
with kid performances. IC that
didn't work, Mrs. Winter told the
the tea and bridge experts. Just
notify her and she'd fight for the
youngsters' privileges.

Now the heretofoire peaceful ' gals,

content to cooperate with picture
houses, are pestering half the north
'ern California nianagers for Junior
matinees.
Despite the apparent friendliness

of Mrs. Winter several of the Bay
district women's clubs are scorched
at the Hays 'ambassador of good
will' for an out-and-out snub she
handed one of the, groups. Slated
to talk for* a few minutes at one of

the clubs and then submit to ques-
tioning by the Inquisitive matrons
Mrs, Winters talked for an hour
and a half, then picked up her
gloves and stalked out of the room,
telling the clubbers she 'had a very
impatient husband waiting for her
in the lobby.'

:

WELFORD BEATON, BKPT,

SWEARS HE'S A PAUPER

Los Angeles, June 20.

Listing $31,696 liabilities against
assets of |4;60$, Welford Beaton,
erstwhile publisher of thei 'Holly-
wood Spectator,' and now with the
'Hollywood Star,' tab faii mag, took
the bankruptcy cure, signing a
pauper's oath stating that he had
no money to pay the $30 filing fee,

Principal creditors are Mrs. R. L.
Holmes, holder of a $5,000 note;
Walter Morosco, on a. Judgement
for $638; Multicolor, $2,596; Barton
Hepburn, . $1,000; George Fltz-
ma;urlce, $250; John McCormlck,
$2,000, and David Torrance, $589.
Universal Studio Is listed for $8,490
on a Judgement for charges accrued
when Beaton made a picture on the
lot last year. Remaining bills are
mainly to tradespeople.
Among the assets arc a $250 note

due from Albert Rogel, anil house-
hold furniture and car, valued at

$2,100, on which Beaton seeks ex--

emptldtu (

By AL GREASON
Dullness that prevailed for most

of last week was intensified yester-
day (Mon) in a .session that failed

to pass the half million mark in

turnover, second tlnrie* that has hap-
pened since . last summer. Prices
generally were maintained close to
the closing levels prevailing at the
Saturday close.

Amusement issues were consplp-
uously dull ar.d minor price cliianges

had no sighiflcahce, dealings being,
mostly In minimum lots and at lotie

intervals. Loew stood
.
unchanged

at 16% almost to the close when
that price wais shaded by an elghtb.

Par. continued.at 2%, but here thei^
seemed to bei a disposition to whip
up a little Interest by churning
istock around,

Constructive Interests in the m&t-'
ket are i^eported not adverse to a
period of quiet at this time, A few.
weeks of steady prices around
these levels .inight be the precusor
of an August upturn, since It would
provide an bpportunity for accumu-
lation, a phase which probably is

an essential to an actual turn in
the tide.

Just a Summer Market
Witl\^ Saturday's turnover . In

stocks the second smallest of the
year so far, traders took note thftt
the market had entered its. normal
summer listlessness. Of the amude*
ment shares there was almost nothr
Ing to report, ahd that situation
seems likely to obtain from tbl4
time forth until something begins
to appear upon which to base a
forecast of what the autumn will
bring. .

•
-

Dealings In Loew, the accredlte<i
leader of the group, amounted to
Tess thdn 10,000 shares, which faJct

probably was the most sicrniflcant
detail of the week's trading in the
whole group. When the most ip-
terestlng issue In the entertainment
section can command no more ac-
tivity than that, it is apparent that
the market performance of the
whole group is scarcely worth
weighing.
There was a minor spurt of ac-

tivity in Paramount, biit even that
stock mustered only 37,000 share*

(Contlniied on page 23)

CU l-Fibn Attempts

Fade; Now Base Hope

On 100^ Exhib MoYe

Chicago, June 20.

Attempt ahd hopes for an "Imme-
diate return to single features, a
hope that had been growing bright-
er these past two weeks, was hand-
ed a solar plexus Jolt last week
\yhen every house which had been
trying to make a go of It at the ohe^
film rate went back to the double
feature grind. That takes In the
big Warners' Avalon and such ace
neighborhooders as the Forest ahd
Lido. These spots some three weeks
ago went to singles on a 'variety

program' plan; Biz started out
powerfully on the change, but
slumped away due to the terrific

competition of nearby theatres.

It's how the belief on the local

film row that -the swing back to the
single system can't be done by one
or two iscattered theatres; that un-
less It's a unanimous move singles

can't be brought back to this town.
Meetings upon meetings have been
held here with that thought in

mind; but though the exhibs agree
perfectly In the conference room
that doubles must

,
go, they appar-

ently forget all about It when thejr

get back to their theatfeal. The
Indies blame in the circuits and the
circuits- point to the indies.

'CORRESPONDENT' AT EIV
. Golumbia'ij Broadway first run fof
'\yar Correspondent' will be at the
RivoU, Publlx run house, elated to
follow 'Aren't We All,' which prober
.ably opens Thursday (23).

House is bQoklhg several outsIM
pictures this sumnicr. . j
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Stage Helps 'AlKwt TowD,' $24mM 'Race

' lioa Angeles, June 20;

trncertainty of weather and fact

tliat the schools are closed this

week Is only hope o£ the houses
about town for any semblance of

increase at the box office. None of

tlM downtown houses .
have, fare

•whWh would be heavily digested by

ST. LOUIS QUIET

Weiamuller at Ambaasador Only
1(16^000—'Sky Devils' ^fiOO

St. Louis, June 20,

^ Johnny Wclsmuller In, person Is

tti'buyws,' wUh'thoVe'h^vl^iTBtagel not pulline the Ambassador out in

ihows flhdine it. necessary to im- front very far. Swimmer Is- how-
Jress strongly this fact. ever, far„ overshadowing picture

d^^,^^^a^ i«ith 'Orand Hotel' for its 'Thunder Below' on bill with him.

•Ikhth wee^ wilf rlng
"

at around By virtue of big P}»seine T^oey,^^ 000- Paramount shoald hop to State will Jiot be as far: behind with

SSffd ^Ko wUh -rSah Bank- 'Sky Devils.' 'Dark Horse.' flrst po-

£ad in 'Thunder Below.' Warner lltical satire to be shown
,
here, at

WMtern returns to the flrst run the Missouri, helping to cheer up

group with Kay Francis in 'Street of the managei-s
^

Women.' As previews are in order I
• Eatimatoe for This Week

lere about twice a week, better than
I

Ambassador (Par) (3,000; 35rBO-

17.500 should be the result. Loew's CS)—'Thunder Below' (Par) and
State will have to depend on Ted Johnny Weismuller in person. Xat
I<ewls, playing return tngaigement ter geittihg lot of notice, but gross

tor the draw as the screen attrac-
1 probably ohly $15,000. n.s.g,

tlon. Is none too entlcingc
Estimates for Thia Week

• Chinese (Fox) (2,028; B0-?1.50)—
IBrand Hotel' (M-G), and stage
ihow (8th week). With the young

(WB)
Last

$26,900,week 'Mouthpiece'
very good.
Fox (Fox) (6,000; 25-35-50)—

'Westward' Passatge' (Radio) and
tP-M unit Looks little above last

atertf at the mats, and couple of week or two with probably $15,000,

lUirht excursions $20,000 looks easy
liSBt week ended with a few iron

men short of $22,000. .

. Downtown (WB) (1,800; 25-65)—
^l^e Tenderfoot' (FN) and vaude-
ville. Opening for the Brown '

opus
little off but looks as though $10,000

will be skirted. 'Two Seconds' (FN)
llnlBhed stronger than early Indica-
tions showed with $9,800.

ok. Last week 'Man About Town)
(Fox) $14,000.
Loew's State (Loews) (3.000; 26-

35-50)—'Sky Devils' (UA). Also
stands to do better than last fe^^

precedessors, maybe $8,000, fair.

Last week 'New Morals' . . (M-G)
$7,300.

Missouri (Par) (3,500; 25-35-50)
—'Dark; Horse' (FN) and 'No

Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 35-75)— Greater Love* (Col). Around fair
^ve Is a Racket' (FN). Doug,
X^irbanks' draw, considerable disap-
l)9lntment on Opening day. And
with pace Judged accordingly for
«Ight days around $11,000. 'Week
X:nd Marriage* (FN) . called very
pleasing entertainment but without
names, so only $7,800 for six days,
Orpheum (2,270; 35-90)—'Race

Track' (Tiffany) and vaudeville
Olefon and Johnson, who are a
inatiiral b. o. tonic, must do the at
tracting. Will probably hit lu-ound
114,000. 'Westward Passage' (Radio)
vbad Lady Harding doing her chores
inagnlflcently. bringing take to $12,
•00.

. Pantages (Fox) (2,700; 10-75)—
Tietty

.
Lynton' (MrG) and

•how.

Too

BUFFALO LIMP

Much Heat—Staji* la Aiding
'Thunder* to $18,000

Buffalo, June 20.

He^t wave Is taking a severe box
office toll. Dot MackaiU will keep
the Buffalo to a moderate figure.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Publix) (3,600; 30-40r65)

—'Thunder Below' (Par) and stage

show. Will do $18,000 or under with
Dorothy Mackalll In person. Last
week 'Merrily We Go to Hell* (Par)
best in town, $18,900.

Hipp (Publix). (2;400; 25-35)—
Man About Town* (FOx). Looks
about $7,500, nice. Last week 'Night
Court' (M-G) good $8,000.

Century (Publix) (3,400; 25-35-

50)—'Sinners in Sun' (Par)
.
and.

vaude. Slow around $8,000. . .
Last

week 'Room 13' (Fox) $11,100, over
average.

Lafayette (Ind) (3,400 ; 25)t-
'Cross -.Examination' (Supieente).

Maybe over $6^000. Last, week
•Love AffaliT (Col) $6,000.

Stageless Pi^^ Cuts

15c-25c Slashed at All First Runft—Lowesli
Scales Since Nickelodieon Days

stdii,to

mooo

$6,000. Last week 'Molly Louvain'
(FN) and 'Reserved for Ladies'
(Par) $6,200.

*

PbiHy Still HEId,

Widi Mastbaam's

SemhFiiial $29,000

Philadelphia, June 20.
Mastbaum closing is finally set

for June 30, with the Boyd reopen-
ing July 6; . Also understood- the

stage 1 Earle will drop va.ude for the sum-
Joan Crawford means much mer July 1.

toward take here as the F. & M. I Business last week went up with
tag* show none to heavy on draw.] the rain and cooler weather, al-
Alround $10,600 should be okay. 1 though, there wa« nothing startling

•Young America' (Fox) . had 'Desert Ih the way of activity.

Song*, on stage, but not as big as This week's prospects are Indif-
cxpected with $9,200. .

ferent. Mastbaum's chances are
Paramount (Publix) (3,59S; 35-$l) hurt by the panning given 'West

^'Thunder Belo^' (Par) and stage ward Passage' and Indications are
how. Tallulah Bankhead, though for no more than $29,000. Fox
not a magnet, was able to :brlng in should pick up a little with Con
over $2,000 for opening day, so $16,- chlta Montenegro on. the stage and
000 seems almost certain. 'Sinners "Week Ends Only" on the screen.
In the Sun' (Par), helped by stage About $14,500 expected. 'Doomed
•how, hit $14,000 last week. Battalion.', which opened at the
RKO (2.950; 25-50)—'County Fair' Stanton Saturday (18) won mixed

(Monogram) and stage show.
Snappy Ash stage show with pix.
but bottom dropping out to only
94,600. 'Road House Murder' (Radio),
screen feature, seemed poison at b. o.
last week with Just over $5,600.

State (Loew-Pox) (2,024; 35-75)—

|

'Man About Town' (Fox) and stage

notices and won't get more than
$9,000. Booked in suddenly when
'Molly Louvain' folded in its at-
tempt to go a second week.

Estimates for This Week
Mastbaum (4,800; 40-50-76) —

'Westward Passage' (Radio) and
stage show. Next to last show for

Boston, June 20.

Publix mado no mistake with

'Rhapsody- in Black' Into the bis

Met here. Lobby lines at iall ' shows
and with.- 'Thunder Below' on the

screen, though not rated well, it

looks as .though the house is headed
for its biggest week in months.

Keith's has James Barton In the
headline spot and with the locally
produced RKO opportunity revue,
counting on the relatives and
friends. It shoirtd keep the gross
above the $20,000 mark. The State
has the 'Big Parade' with so.und
and should do well. Rest of the
attractions not hot weather proof.

Estimates for This Week
Met (Publix) (4,300; 36-50-75)— Thunder Below* (Par) and

'Rhapsody in Black' should hit
close to $42,000. Last week 'Mer-
rily We Go to" HeU' (Par) $27,000,
very nice.

Paramount (Publlit) (1,800 ; 86-
50-60)—'Society Girl' (Fox), oke at
$9,000, . Last week 'Tenderfoot*
(WB) fair at $8,400.

Uptown (Publix) (2.200; 35-60-
60)—'Society Girl' (Fox). $7,000
looked for. Last week 'Tenderfoot'
(WB), over $6,600.

Seollay (Publix) — "Tenderfoot'
and vaude. Around $7,000. Last
week 'State's Attorney'. (RKO), a
nice $9,200 <it. reduced prices.

Keith's (4,000; 36-50-75)—'Is My
Face Red 7* (RKO) and vaudeville,
Over $22,000. Last week 'Attorney
for the Defense' (Col). Nice $20,500

State (4,000; 35-50-60)—'Big Pa
rade' (M-G). Looks like $11,000,
okay. Last week M-G revivals did
$7,600.

USUAL BIRM'GHAM WEEK
$7,500 for *Wsre' at Alabama—Em

-

pirs $4,000 on 'This Is Nite'

.. Binnlngham, June 20.

.A second run house is again trying
to do the business in town by mak-
ing a second attempt at vaude. It's

the Temple/ Independently operated.
Prices raised from 20. to 8Q cents
at liight, with matinees 16-20.

•Vivlenne Ware' should build at the
Alabama and: show a sizeable in-
crease, before the current week is

over.' •

Estimates for This Week
Alabama (Publix) (2,800; 25-35-

50)-^'Vlvienne Ware' (Fox), Hookup
With local station for broadcasting
a help, $7,500.. Last week . 'Merrily
We Go to Hell' (Par) $7,800.
Empire (ETCA) (1,100 26-6Q)—

This Is the Night' (Par). Back to
Straight pictures and . oke, $4,000
Last week 'W^orld and Flesh' .(Par)
and vaude mighty quiets $1,100^

Ritx (RKO) (1,600; 26-40)—
Westward Passage' (Radio). Fair
week of $3,10(). Last week 'Radio
Patrol' (U) hit bottom, $2,900/
Strand (BTCA) (800; 20-30)—'Are

Yoti Listening* (M-G). Another
moderate, week around $1,800. Last
week 'Corsair* (UA) $1,900.
Galax (BTAC) . (600; 16-25)—

'While Paris Sleeps' (Fox). Drops
split week policy ihls week for one
picture, $900.
Temple (Indie) (2,650: 15^20-30).

—Second run double features and
vaiude. Is second attempt to put
Over vaude and nothing startling
expected; may get $2,000. .

•m; IHoudipiece'

$12,500 and $4,500,

Best m Iffinneapoiis

filT;. Si "II? ^""'I'. PWIIy's Weeew houM until fall. Nodo his stuff. Opening day big and
by.stiandard should run around the
124,000, over what he did on previous
engagement. 'Night Court' (M-G-M)
was rather weak sister for draw;
but good entertainment with result
.around the $16,000 last week
Western (WB) (2.500; 35-65)—

^^treet of Women' (WB). Policy
changed for currient production to
llrst run. Picture no pace setter but

. with couple previews to bolster
-•round $7,5'00.

RULTO, DENVER HI-LIGHT

yiith $5,000 for 'Mystery Ranch'—
Orph $10,000, Denver $11,000

Denver^ June 20.
They're all kicking about tl>e

{grossed except the Rialto, baby of
.the first run fleet -'Trlxle Frlganza
and Ruth Chatterton are pulling
talrly at the Denver.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Huffman) (1.500; 35-50-

7B) 'Night World' CU). On the
down side at $4,000. Last week
•Man, About Town' (Fox) a good
$6,0OO.
Denver (Publix) (2,500; 25-40-65)

•Rich Always With Us' (FN) and
stage show. Weak $11,000. Last
-week 'Merrily We Go to Hell' (Par)
also average $12,906;
Paramount (Publix) (2,000; i25-

J5-50) 'Forgotten Commandments'
(Par). Not too good, $4,000. Last
week 'Desire Me* (M-O) only $'1,200.
after big ^ycek at the Denver.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 25-35-50)

•Big Timer' (Cdl) and vaude. An
Intermediate $-1,0,000. Last week
•Westward Pasnage* (Radio), back-
ed by good vaude, $12,000.

Rialto (Huttman) (9004 25-35-50)
•Mystery Ranch' (Fox). Pretty good
with $4,000. Last week * '.Society
CHrl' (Fox) an average Week, $3,500.

ticos won't help and a weak $29',000
forecast. Last week 'Sinners in
'Sun' (Par) about $32,000, mediocre.
Stanley (3,700; 35-50-75)—'State's

Attorney' (Radio). ^Holding' over,
but almost certain not to make
grade for full second week. Last
week only $14,000.
Fox (3,000; 35-60-75) — 'Week

Ends Only' (Fox) and stage -show.
Should be up a little to $14,500. Last
week, 'Mystery Ranch' (Fox) $12,-
000, poor.
Stanton (1,700; 35r50) — 'Doomed

Battalion' (U). Went in Saturday
(18). Fair indications for $9,000.
•Molly Louvain'- (WB) In last four
days, $4,000.

Earle (2,000;. 35-40-65)—^-This Is
the Night' (Par) and vaude. Word

-

p£-mouth may help, but no more
than $12,500 expected. 'Forgotten
Commandments' (Par) very weak at
$11,500, preceding.

Karlton (1,000; 30-50)—'Love Is a
Racket' (FN). Looks like $3,200.
'Street of Women' (FN) about
$3,000 last week, disappointing.: -

Chestnut (1,300; 50-$1.50)—"Grand
Hotel' (MG). Held for another
w«ek and should get $9,000. Last
week surprised by mounting to
nearly $11,000. .

Arcadia (60O; 30-60)—'World and
Flesh' (Par). Hardly more than
$1,800. 'Miracle Man' (Par) $2,200
last week

Deming Would Make
Olympic Gaines Picture

Hollywood, June 20
Norman Deming negotiating with

the Olympic- Games committee to
make a feature comprising a com
plete record o£ all events.

Hfis backing for such a picture
for an indie release.

Cincy Keidi's Big $7,500;

. Alwfe-Cap Headidg Low

Cincinnati, June 20.

Albee and Capitol will dive to new
loAvs this week. But the unchllled
Keith's, scheduled to close this
week for summer. Is enjoying one
of its heaviest draws of season and
will likely hold 'Blonde Captive' a
second week.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 35-65)—

Race Track' and stage show. Film
cueing Into quickened race Interest
with Latonia opening this weekend.
But nameless fare on screen and
rostruih attested by bad $14,500, new
low. Last week $2O,0OO 'Man About
Town' (Fox) and F-M opener.
Palace (RKO) (2,600; 30-50)-

Merrily We Go to Hell' (Par). Im
provement evident with March and
Sidney on upgrade here, $11,000,
good. Last week $10^000. attributed
to marquee weakness on 'Street of
Women* (WB).

Lyric (RKO) (1.286; 30-50)—'Is

My Face Red?' (Radio) Columning
quirks not a hot topic here, $7,500
fair. Last week $7,500 for 'Desire
Me' (M-G) in second seven days,

Capitol (RKO) (2,200; 30-50)—
'Weekend Marriage* (FN). Not ex
pectlng over $4,600, new low. Lswt
week $7,500 for 'Westward Passage
(Radio), light

Keith's (Libson) (1,000; 25-46)^
'Blonde Captive' (Col). Dallies car
rled sexiest ads in month, and $75,
000 great. Last week $2,500 with
'Attorney for Defense' (Col).
Family (RKO) ("i',000; 16-25)

'Scarlet Brand' and 'While Paris
Sleeps' (Fox). Split-weeklng_ to
$2,600,' fair. Last week $7,500 on
'Mystery Ranch' (Fox) and' 'Honor

iof Press' (Fischer)«

Minneapolis, June 20,

Thanks to ' the strongest line-up
of loop attraictions In recent Weeks
and some pretty fair weather, busi
ness is off to a nice start. A symp
ton of the times is that most of the
customers are taking adva,ntage of
earljr bargain prices and takings
dwindle appreciably when the high
er scale goes Into effect.

I'he new admission tax going Into
effect this week will affect only the
State (Publix) and Orpheum
(RKO), as they are now. the only
houses open charging In excess of
40c. In each Instance the tax will
be passed on to the customer, mean
Ing that the top admission (in effect
after 6:30 p. m. daily) will be raised
from 60 to 66c.

The 36c. Lyric has the best pic
ture In the loop, 'The Mouthpiece,
Aided, by a nifty exploitation cam
palgn. It opened well and should
benefit from word-of-mouth boost-
ing and finish strong. :

The State plastered the whole
town and all the other Publix thea-
tre screens with 'Merrily W® Go to
Hell,' arousing all sorts of advance
Interest In this picture with its real
box-ofllce

.
title. First-rate sales-

manship brought the theatre an
opening that vied with that of 'As
You Desire Me' a few weeks ago,
and a profitable seven days seem In
prospect.
As a .

pleasant . variation the Or.-

pheym has a combination of stage
and screen fare that means some-
thing to the box ofllce. During nu-
merous visits at the Minnesota with
Publix and F-M unit shows, Johnny
Perkins has built lip a local follow-
ing, and his current presence
vaudeville headllner, together with
Robinson on . the screen, accounts
for the better opening than a week
ago with Ann Harding,.
W. A. iSteffes Is keeping the Shu-

bert ope.n. a week longer with his
foreign talkies and if 'A Waltz by
Strauss' clicks currently maybe he'll

keep running from week to week.
Some concessions by the operators'
nlon might alter his decision to
quit. House was slated to close last
Friday. '

'

Ettimates for This Week
State (Publix) (2,200; 60)—'Mer

rliy We Go to Hell' (Par). High-
power exploitation and . strong title.

March and Sydney not so hot yet
as cards here but are not entirely
without followlngs. Picture well
liked; 112,500, good. Last week,
'Huddle' (M-G), $8,700, fair.

Orpheum (RKO) (2,890; 60)—
'Two Seconds* (FN) and vaude,
Robinson; has. fair local following
and . is bringing in some business
Johnny Perkins, headlining vaude
ville, also somewhat of a card here.
Better vaude . than in recent weeks
Looks Uke about $10,000, fair. Last
week 'Westward Passage' (RKO)
$9,000, fair.

Lyric (Publix) <1,300; 35)
'Mouth-piece' (WB). Strongest atr
traction house has had in many
moon. Well sold and arousing au-
dience; enthusiasm, etrength ol ^

. Pittsburgh, June 20.

Radical differences In grosses ez<«
itected all along the . line during thei
summer, with st^ge shows out at
both deluxers.. Penn aind Stanley,'
and reductions from 16c to 26c In
admissions at all first-run houses. .

It marks a general revolution In tho
moyle buisiness here, and everybod;^
Is eagerly awaiting the results. ,

. It's the lowest price scale Pitts-
burgh has Iliad since the old days oil
the nickelodeon, and also the flrst
time the town has been stageless.
What effect all this will have on the ~

trade In general Is still a matter ot
conjecture.
Wide shake-up makes it a bit dif^

flcult to estimate grosses at outset.
For Instance, at Fulton, where iscale
waa cut in half, from' 6do to 86c,
opening day of 'World and the
Fleish' had 800 morie paid admissions
than on opening day of previous
week, but there was $160 less in the
till. Bancroft picture got mixed
notices, but should round the turn
with $8,400 anyway.
Big noise, of the week looks like

'Aa You Desire Me' at the Penn, ahd
Garbo should have no trouble gath^
erlng $19,000 at the reduced scale*
which Is seven grand better than
previous session, when house hit a
new low. "The Tenderfoot' at Stan-
ley opened only to moderate trade,
but should see around $11,000. with
'Attorney for the Defense' at War*
ner probably going to $5,000. 'Mya^
tery Ranch.' George O'Brien west«i
em at Davis, shapes up like a prob^^
lematical $2,200. Latter house ixomt
operating oh a week-to-week notice
and may fold for the warm months
if unable to hold its own.

Estimates for This Week
Davis (WB) (1.760; 10-15-26-35>;

IMystery Ranch' (Fox). Good west*
em, but westerns inrdowntown flrst^
run spot . visually pretty shaksi^
Maybe $2,200, not so hot. Last weeic
'Careless Lady' (Fox) around $3,300,
Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1.700; 10-15*

26), 'World and the Flesh' (Par),
This site now featuring the lowest
flrst-run price scale in town. 25c top*
Will have to keep hurrying at that
figure to break even; $3,400 for cur-
rent session likely. Last weeK
'Woman In Room. 13' (Fox) $4,700,
with one night out due to Lyman

Penn (Loew"'s-UA) (3.300; 25-30*
40), 'As- You Desire Me' (M-G);
Nothing ever stops Garbo ' around
here, and her current film unlikely
to be an exception. Opening big and
should have nb trouble' gathering
neat $19,000 for best. in town. Last
week 'Sinners In the Stin' (Par) and
stage show droppeid house to ne^
low. $12,000.
Stanley (WB) (3,600; 26-30-40)/

'The Tenderfoot' (WB). Nice open-
ing no criterion Inasmuch as somiet
special prize contest stuff was ort

tap. May get $11,000, an in-be-
tweener. Last week 'Young Amer^
Ica' (Fox) and locally-produced
'Pittsburgh on Parade' - show okay"
at $26,000, with stage getting thd

Warner (Col) (2,000; 25-30-40);
Attorney for the Defense' (Col)*
No cast names, but catchly title may
do something on account of latd
popularity of lawyer cycle. Looks
like $6,000. anyway. Last week
Strange Love of Molly Louvain'
(WB) about $6,300.

N. 0. IN DEPTHS

Saenger $7,000 With 'ThundeK and
Nothing Else—'Racetrack' $€,S00

New Orleans. June 20. .

Dullest week In years cutrent at
local fllmerles. Saenger. in its first

week of screen entertainment onlyi
is minus even, an organist.

Estimates for This Week
Saenger (3,400; 26-35-60) 'Thun<>

der Below' (Par). Will be lucky td
get $7,000, Bankhead still awry ai
local wicket. Last week 'Merrily
We Go to Hell' and Pola Negri in
person went to $14,000.

Loew's State (3,200; .60) 'Dark
Horse' (WB). Very poor and will
only get $7,000. Last week 'Fellei*

Needs a Friend' (M-G) also $7,000i

Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 25^35-50).

'Racetrack.' May get $6,600, one 6£
the worst weeks in years. Last
week 'Westward Passage' (Radio)
$7,60().

Tudor (800; '35) 'Misleading Lady.*
Rather light at $1,500. Last week
'Tenderfoot' (FN) $1,900.

ploitation campaign and merit ot
picture off-setting . lack of cast
names. Nearly $4,600 indicatedi
goqd. Last"w6ek 'Mystery Ranch'
)Fox), $4,700, okay.
Aster (Publix) (900; 25)—'When

Paris Sleeps* (Fox) and 'Famoiis
Ferguson Case' (WB), split; about
$700 indicated; light. Last week;
'Hotel Continental' (Tif). $1,200;

good.
Grand

,
(Publix) (1,100; 26)—'Let-

ty Lyntdn' (M-G); Second lobp run.
and full week, looks like $1,400, fall-;

Last week 'Scarface' (UA), $1,800»

good, .
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Bands Batding for Loop's Biz;

Lombardo, lliiinder Leai^ $

i^^^ floi^' Strait

Chlcagro, June 20.

Heat Is gettinj? to the housed In
the loop badly now, especially dig-
ging Holes in night trade.
Both the Chicago and Palace are

depending on. name orchestras to
deliver this week. At the Chicago
they've brought back the Liombardo
outfit, which holds the all-time high
Cor the spot. Won't cop anything
near its previous mark of three
years ago, but will satisfy in these
times. •

,

Faiac^ works under a greater
bandicap, thie Puke Cllliigtoh band
having almost milked this town
after some half dozen weeks at the
Oriental last season. Sister hous^
of the Palace, the State-Lake, Re-
turns to vaude July 2, after having
Ibeen straight film for more than a
year and a consistent loser the past
Biz months. .

At- the run arenas nothing seems
to help. Both the State-Liake and
United Artists are doing a one-
week-and-out ' routine on Is My
Pace Red' and 'Dark Horse.'

Estimates for This Weak
Chicaao (Publix-B. & K.) (4,000;

60-75-85)—'Thunder Below' (Par)
and stage show. Lombardo: band
strong and. lookg to hit about $40,000,
excellent pace at present, l^eeds
night support for this radio-type
Hudience here currently. . Last week
a smash at $45,800 for "Merrily We
Go to HeU' (Par) and the 'Scandals'
i>rinclpaTs'. Rudy Vallee, the Howard
boys, Ray Bolger and Joan Abbott.

Oriental (Publlx-B. & K.) (3,200;
60-75-85). Love Is a; Racket* (WB)
and stage show. Mills Bros; a hold-
over. Will keisp house at nice $24,-
OOO. Names are doing much for this
(formerly weak site. Last week the
Mills and 'Man About Town' (Fox)
dipped ott nifty $27,900.

Palace (RKO) (2,600; B0-7B-8B).
^Strangers of Evening* (Tift) and
yaude. Duke Ellington on stage and
ipicklng up 4o $21,.000 on the band.
.Last week sad at. $16,300 for 'Race
{Track' (Tiff) and aissdrted acts.

Stafo-Laka (RKO) (2,700; 60-76-
86)—'Is My Face Red?' (Radio).
Just a one-weeker and weak at
96,000. . Last week 'Attorney for De-
fense' (Col), one week, to $7,200, a
typical recent State-Lake gross.

United Artists (Publix-UA) (1,-

TOO; 60-76-86). 'Dark Horse' (WB).
Can't get going and seven-daiy ride
^111 be the run. Perhaps $9,000,
weak. Last week 'Tenderfoot* (WB)
fwent into a nosedive at $6,800 and
out In seven days. 'New Morals for
pld* (M-G) in Thursday (23).

Woods (Jones) (1,200; 60-$l-
m.&O). 'Grand Hoter (9th week).
Slipping fast. Under $10,000;.

K. C. Snubs Revival Wedt,

TassageV $12,000 Fair

Kansas City, June 20.

Interest of the street Is centered
this week on Loew's Midland with
Its reyiva.1 offerings of four. Metro
Alms and a price reduction to 25
and 36 cents. Theatres are doing

. ;fairly but nothing to warrant ex
ceptioiial business.

Last week the Malnstreet, with
TThurstori the draw, topped the town,
"with the others trailing badly. Mid
land with 'New Morals' established
a new low.,

Estimates for This Week
Libierty (Publlx-Dubinsky Broth-

•rs) (1.000; 15-26)—'Two Seconds'
(WB). Nothing to get excited about.
Probably $4;000. Last week 'Ten-
derfoot' (FN) $4,000, too.

Loew's Midland (Loew) (4,000;
25-35-40)—'Revival Week.' 'Pos-
sessed,' 'Big House,' 'Let Us Be
Gay,' .'Madelon Claudet," all Metro.
Won't show anything at poor $10,-
COO. Last week 'New Morals' (M-
G) $7,000, new low.

Mainstroet (RKO) (3,200 ; 25-35-
60)—'Westward Passage' (Radio)
and stage show. Ann Harding given
the publicity and will see fait $12,-
000. Last week Thurston plus 'Race
Track' (TlfE) $19,500, good.

Newman (Publix-Dubiiisky Broth-
ers) (1.890; 25-35^50)—'Thunder
Below' (Par). Played up from the
sex angle. Prospects of moderate

- $6,000. Last week :Vivienne Ware"
KFox) ^T.OOO."

WASHINGTON BETtERS

'Weekends' $20,000 at Fox—'Sky
Devils' $6,500—Palace $8,900

Washington, June i20,

Nice weather break plus a slack-
ening of the tension, though they
don't know yet where they stand on
the pay cut, . of government clerks
has . caused a general . picking up.
Some surprises, too.

But maybe patrons have been try-
ing to beat the admission tax, that
foes on tomorrow (Tuesday), by
getting their pictures in early. They
take nothing for granted around
here any more.

Estimiates for This Week.
Columbia (Loew) (1,232; 26-35-

40)—'Mystery Ranch' (Fox). Sec-
ond week of cut prices. This west-
ern will be lucky to get $3,000. Last
week 'While Paris Sleeps' (Fox)
$4,200.

Earle. (Warner) (2,244; 36-40-60-
70)—'Street of Women' . (WB) and
Cliff. Edwards on stage. Good busi-
ness and laay ring up another $17,-

500. Last week 'Sinners in Sun'
(Par), $16,000.
Fox (Loew) (3,434; 25-36-60)—

'Weekends Only' (Fox) and unit
Joan Bennett developing here at b.

o. . Should "do $20,000. Last week
•Forgotten Commandments' (Par)
reached $19,700.

Keith's (RKO) (1,890; 26-36-60)—
'Strangers of .Evening* (Tlif), A
surprise, near $8,000. Almost $2,000
over the- preceding week with 'Is

liy Face Red?' (Radio), with $6,600.

Mot (Warner) (1,700; 26-36-40-
60-70)—'Sky Devils' (UA). Should
do nice $6,500. Last week 'Clara
Deahe' (Par), $4,000.

Palaoa (Loew) (2,363; 36-50-70)—
'Thunder Below* (Par). Will do
okay, but not up to preceding week,
since change to straight, pictures;
about .$8,600. Last week 'Merrily

We Go to Hell, $16i000.

Just 'Nother Sammer

h Montreal Neighbs;

Loew's $11,500, D'town

Montreal, June 2Q,

Another week of the tropics here
sent grosses below par.. Imperial,
leased to French Film company,
opened formally with 'Reve d'Amour'
Saturday (18) to a good house.
Palace, with 'Doomed Battalion'

(U), can hardly better $10,000. Loew's
with 'Fellow Needs a Friend' and
vaude will top the street for $11,500.
Nabes are down and out, except

perhaps three or four. Just another
summer with nothing in sight before
the fall. Hia Majesty's dark indefi-
nitely.

Estimates foe This Week
Palaea (PP) (2,700; 75), 'Doomed

Battalion* (U). Despite cut to 60c
up to 7:30 p. m., fans can't be en-
ticed these hot nights; $10,000 best
guess. Last week 'Attorney for De-,
fense* (Col) scarcely broke same
flgure. .

Capitol (FP) (2,700; 60), 'Reserved
for Ladles' (Par) and 'Beauty and
the Boss' (WB), Nice couple, but
same conditions here as Palace.
Maybe $.9,000. 'Rich Always With
Us' (WB> and 'Young America*
(Fox) last week $8,500.
Loew's (FP) (3.200; 35-60), 'Fel-

low Needs a Friend* (M-<jr) and
vaude. Hope for $11,500. Last week
'While Paris Sleeps* (Fox) and
Vaude $11,000.

Princess (CT) (1,600; 36-60),
'Wlilte Devil' (Ind) and 'Lana Riv-
ers' (Tiff). May surprise at $8,000.
Last week 'Congress Dances' (UA)
and 'Sliver Lining' (UA) fair $7,000,

Imperial (French Film) (1,900; 25-
40), 'Reve d'Amour* (French).
Opened.under new management Sat-
urday (18) and may get up to $3,000.
Last week 'Chauve Souris' (French)
not better than $2,600.
Cinema de Paris (Ind) (600; 26-

50), 'Vacances' (French). Maybe $1,-
800. 'Amour et Discipline' (French)
last week hear-flop at $1,500.

Fi FEW CENTS

Score of Anhie Qakley Rack-
ets with Small Service
Charges Turninig Patrons
Into Pass Hoiihds—Auto-
mobiles and Refri|;erators
Among Give-aways
Cutthroat Competitions

'Back Alive a Eway Smash, $42,000;

Hfinner, Stands Out Also, $45,000;

in

CIRCUITS INVOLVED

. '8un Drunk' to Radio
Hollywood, June 20.

Radio has taken an option on 'Sun
Di'unk,' by J. P. McBvoy.

It was a 'Liberty' serial around
one of those trips to nowhere.

,Lo8 Anseles,. June 20.

Cut-throat tactioa of aoutharn'
California picture exhibii have de-
yelopad 80 widely that concerted
action on the part of distributing
orqanizationt seems virtually as-
sured in the Immediate future.
Chain as weM as india exhibitors

alike are so heavily involved in va-
rious rackets in a desperate attempt
to draw patronage that a stopping
point must shortly be reached if

eOmpleta chaos is to ba prevented,
it is charged.
A few of the so-called rackets

that are being universally employed
in the coutherh California territory
include:'

Double feature prpgrama. *

Two-for-one tickets.

Servica charge on 'freis' admis-
sions, ranging from 5e to IBc a pa-
tron, and in some cases two admis-
sions for 25e.

Half-priced student tickata.
Free admissions for the general

public.

Free ladies' matiiiaas. .

Free admissions for ladies whan
aocompanied by a paid mala escort.

Free kiddie matinaas.
Free admissions with newspaper

subseriptionai.

Gift nights, with prizas ranging
from automobilas down :t» china,
hams and bacon..

Service 'Paaaaa'

Hundreds of thousands of pass^es,

good for 'one or two admissions,
upon* which a service charge of 5, 10
or 16c. la collected per person at the,

boxofflce, have flooded Los Angeles
m the last few months, with the
general Idea being 'get them in at
\ny price.* Circus throwaways,
'tonlghters' and small pamphlets are
widely distributed. In some cases
two-for-one tickets are available
only at the boxolBce after the cur-
rent ticket is used. Display adver-
tising space Is freely resorted to in
an effort to disseminate publicity
covering these various rackets.
Double-feature bills have reached

a point where they ma;y be said to

be- 100%, with the exception: of a
few. flrat-run deluxefs. . Many of
these ^ two-feature programs : are
shown for 10 and 16c. Slashing of

boxofflce admissions has reached a
point where' many exhibitors are
unable to further stand, the gafC.

General policy seems to be to

knife comipetltoris at any cost. Ex-
hibs who are flagrantly guilty of

the worst forms of racketeering are
loud in yelps when their competitor
goes them one better. Film dls-

(Continued on page 17)

Tacoma Becalmed

. Effective today (Tuesday) the
goverhmertt tax of 10% on all ad-
missions pver 40c, goes into effect,

Where the top ha.s been 86c, for in-
stance, as at,,the C:apltol and Par-
amount, it will cost patrons 9c more
from now on.
.Aside fconi what possible inroads

the tax may make on boxofflces,
business is generally up, with out-
standing takihgs In a couple 6t
spots.
The Mayfalr, where 'iBrlng *Em

Back Alive* looks to stay three
weeks, has indications for a; smash-
ing $42,000. Record is held by
'Frankenstein* at $53,800, but since
then the present scale is down.

LOU'VILLE LOWERS SCALES

Loew's First, Then Strand—Revival
Weak Only $5,100

Louisville, June 20.

Loew's beat the barrier on the
tax by. lowering prices from 25-35-
60-00 to 16-.25-35-40i Prices went
into effect with Metro revival week.
Walter McDowell, .manager, was
called to conference; proceedings as
yet unknown by this other mana-
gers. .

.

National picking up with stock
company. ,

Estimates for This Week
Loew's (3,262; 15-26-35-40) Re-

vival week, four M-O Alms. Low-
ered rate but iiot good at $6,100.
Last week 'Sky Devils' (UA) $8,200.
Strand (Fourth Ave:) (l,765ri5-

40) 'Thunder Below' (Par). Dropped
scale with Loew's and $4,700, faL".

Last week 'Merrily We Go to H4.r
(Par) $6,700. ^

Rialto (Fourth Ave.) (2,710; 35-
50) 'Weekiends' Only* (Fox) and
vaude. Weak at $8,300. Liast week
'Street of Women' (WB) $9,200. .

Brown (2,000; 25-35-40) 'States'
Attorney* (Radio). Fair for $3,800.
Last week "Two Seconds* (FN) $3,^
200.
Alamo (Fourth Ave.) (1,000; 15-

26) 'Scandal for Sale' (U). Poor
$2,900. Lut week 'Mystery Ranch'
(Fox) $3,200,

Tacoma. June 20.

Besides everything else its the
weather that's hurting^ how.

Estimates for This Week
Orpheum (RKO) (1,600; 25-36-50)

—'Radio Patrol' ( U) , and 'Love Is
Racket' (FN). . Split week, vaude
the same way, for $4,200, fair. Last
week 'Westward Passage' (Radio),
and 'Secret Witness* iCol)^ $3,900.

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (650r 16-
25)—'3 Wise Girls' (Col). Mild $2,-
000. Last week , 'Hotel CQntlnental'
(Sono) around $1,600.-

Rialto (FWC) (1.200; 25-36)—'De-
sire Me' (M-G). Held over two days
longer, 'Thunder Below* (Par), and
'Merrily to HeU* (Par) In three way
split, $2,500, fair. Last week off

with 'Mystery Ranch* (Fox), and
'Vivlenne Wire* (Fox), and up with
'Desire Me' for $3,000.

$14,000 FOR 5TH AVE,

$6,000 ORPH. SEATTLE

Seattle, June 20.
Slight Improvement evident this

week with new prices of admission
unsettled due to tax. Orpheum and
Fifth Ave. may raise prices, while
Music Box drops to 35c top,, others
remaining uhchangred.
Eddie Peabody billed heavily as

'coming back to Seattle' and Or-
pheum trying Its first 'Opportunity'
vaude this week-end. Will hold
down the overhead, anyhow.
Convention of Rotarlans helping

all houses. Over 5,000 here.
Estimate's for This Week

Fifth Ave: (F-WC) (2,300; 25-60)
—Thunder Below* (Par) and stage
show. Liked but Eddie Peabody
the main reason for $14,000, oke.
Last week 'Desire Me' (M-G) kept
building to wind up at $13,000, good,
but 30% below, usual Garl^o gross.
. Orpheum (RKO) (2,700; 25-36-50)
—'My Face Is Red' (Radio) and
'Honor of Press* (Allied). Split
week for $6,000, fair. Last week
'Westward Passage,* 'Secret Wit-
ness,' $5,200.
Fox (F-WC) (2,100; 25-85-50)—

.'Merrily We Go to Hell' (Par) and
stage show. Crawford band with
acts enlivening stago orch.; $5,<JO0
fair. Last week 'Night Court' (M-
G) around $4,000.

Liberty (Jensen-von Herberg)
(2.000; 10-15-25)—'Silver Linlni,''

(UA). First UA here for long time;
$4,000 steady. Last week 'Midnight
Patrol' (Shef)' $4,200. .

,

Music Box (Hamrick)—'Attorney
for Defense' (Col). Near $2,700,
.slow.. Last week 'So Big' (WB) fair
for $2,900. . , ,

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (950; 15-
25)—'Love Is Racket' (FN). Fair
on $2,200. Last week 'Big Timer'
(Col), $2,000.
Coliseum (F-WC) (1,800; 15-30-

50)—'Desire Me' (M-O). For aix
days, $2,300, okay.

Lazarus* Renewal
Hollywood,- June 20.

Jeff Lazarus, one 'ol B. P. Schul-
berg's assistants, has "had contract
renewed for nine months.

Came within $100 Of 'Frank's' open-
ing day's business. ,

Elaborate animated house front
on 'Bring 'Em' instantly created at-
tention on picture's debut. Front
cost a reported $6,000, M^ith about a
dozen muggs In RKO taking credit
for it. Unquestionably It's box. of-r

fice, topping anything Broadway has
seen in a plenty long time.
'Back Alive' is running date aiikd

date at Albee, Brgoklyh, Frank .'Buck
doubling between both houses on
personal appearances. It's grabbing;
big coin in Brooklyn,, also. On top
of the Mayfair run, RKO may plat»
it into the Comep for &s long as 'It

can float over the low ntit there.
. The other grossing outstander this
week la- Cagney's. latest, 'Winner
Take All,* to ai wow $45,000, tremen-
dousr for, the Strand. Warnets may
make , this the run house for *A'
product, reducing, the Winter Garr
den to a weekly changer. C^sn^F
pic wtll hold over.

'Huddle' (M-G) at the ''Capitol, I«
company with 'Rid Rita, stage tabi,
is holding up that de luxer pret-
tiiivi with $61,000 in sight, and even
chances. of bettering that.
Paramount, with Paul Whlteman

believed shouldering majority of th*
draw against weakness of the pic-*
ture, 'Thunder BeloW,* won't top
$50,000, while the Roxy, with Its
holdover of the 'Friars Frolic.* looks
like a headlong fall to $36,000, pos-
sibly a little above.
Warners* 'Dark Horse' Is main-

taining b. o. stamina. Should get
$27,000 on Its second week, making
It certain for a third at least.
The RIvolI continues In- low gear.

Its pace! down to a crawl. Second
week of 'Doomed Battalion' possiblr
$12,000, poor. Picture goes out either
Thursday . (23) or Saturday (26)*.
•Aren*,t We All?' coming in.

'Scairface,*. at the sister Rialto, in-
clines to around $15,000, ita depar-
ture date still uncertain. 'Fr^aksT
is on the Publix booking scbediil*
to. open here July. 7 but these ai*
always subject .to chalnge.

Eatimatas for this Waak
Astor (1,012; $1^2)—'Grand Hot«r

(M-G) (10th week). The new ad-
mlsh tax will be heaviest felt here^
the soak being 20o on each $2, ticket.
That may have effect on trlmmtnff
dowii the gross or place the cheaper
balcony seats In

, even greater de-
mand than now.
Capitol (5,400; 25-86-$1.60)-4

'Huddle* (M-G) and stage show.
'RIO Rita.' condensed, is on tba
stage, the first show of its kind for
this house, credited largely for th»
$61,000 pace rathc;r than feature.
Last week, second of 'As You Deslr*
Me* (M-G), $64,000, good.
Mayfair (2,200; 35-C6-86-$t><^

'Bring 'Em Back Alive* (Radio).
$42,000 take exceptionally high. In-
suring animal picture of probable
three weeks' stay. Laist . week, *!•
My Pace Red?* (Radio) a weak $10,-
600.

Paramount (3,664; 40-66-85)—
'Thunder Below' (Par) and stage
show. Paul Whlteman doing most
of drawing and responsible for hold-
ing house to at least $60,000, fairly
good; word of mouth on picttire
hurting. 'Merrily We Go to Helf
(Par) last week proved value. oC
stage show; held down to $50,800.

Rialto (2^000; 45-65-86)—'Scar-
fitce' (UA) (6th week). Probably
$15,000 for its fifth week, a profit
for house.

, Previous week $18,300;
okay. . . ,

. . ^ .

Rivoli (2,200; 40-66-86-$l) —
'Doomed Battalion' (U) (2d week).
This, its final week, a bloomer $12;-
OOO Indicated. Not anywhere near a
draw here; goes out either Thurs-
day . (23) ov. Saturday (25), 'Aren't
We All' (Par) coming In. Initial
seven days 'Battalion' only $16,600,

Roxy (6,200; 60-75-$1.60). 'Week-
ends Only' (Pox) and stage show.
Holdover ot 'Friars Frolic,' adver-
tised as .second edition, with guest
stars, etc., plus lacklustre draw of
feature, not raking in the coin; pos-
sibly $35,000. pir.st week 'Frolic,'
plu.s '.Society Girl' (Fox) oke $63,600.
Strand (2,900; 35-50-76^$1.60).

•Winner Take All' JWB). A sensa-
tional buslness-geWcr; $45,000 first
week makes holdover certain, wltbi
a tliird week ,vqry likely. Cagne/a
Now York draw a.tjain asserting
ItHof. La.st week 'Love I.s a Backetf
(WB) disappointing $14,000.
Winter Garden (1,418; 35-66-89-

$1). 'Dark Horse* (FN) (2d week).
Plenty box-o/llce spunk 1:. this one;'
at $27,000 its grip isn't loosenlnar
more than normally. Did $32,200 o&
initial aeven days. .
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CANTOR PULLS

OK $tO0O IN

FRISCO

San Francisco, June .20/

In bad spots this week are War-

ners, with 'Weekend Marriage/ and

United Artists, with 'Gounty Fair,'

each coming uncomfortably close to

records for low grosses, if Wa^rner

Strikes a bad $3,000 on thei marriage

film it wiU be. lUcky. Faced with

product shortage. JJi A., picked up

the indie 'County, Fair.'

£ddie Cantor in person Is drawing

for the Fox.- House. should go to ti

high $40,000.

RKO'B pair contiriiilne healthily

ALBEE'S $9,000 CHANCE

REVIVAL WEEK FAIR

Providence, June 20.

Business generally fair in all

quarters except at the Albee,

where vaude is spurting 'Vanity
Fair* to lead thei town. Paramount
and Tallulah Bankhead will have
the next befit gross in town.
Bad weather all last, week helpied,

but Klngling. circus gave show biz

an awful wallop when it took nearly
$60,000 in one day despite rain.

For the current week stands have
another circus to light As well as
some big outdoor attractions at the

two leading amusement parks.
Town is hearing talk that one of

the major theatres, will sici\3,t. down
within a. week because of lack , of
pictures.

"

Estimates for This Week
RKO Albee (2,300- 15-60-60)-^

Canity Fair" (Allied) and vaude.
The Ingenues,' all-girl band, re-

sponsible for putting this one in the
lead. Busine'ss holding up, and
house should see $9,000, pretty good.

Last week 'Westward Passage'
(Radio). $9,800 because of .stage

Circus and Tax Among:

New Haven's Worries
New Haven. June 20.

Circus In town cramped several

openlner nigbts.

Local Interest in Barney Rapp's

band at the Paramount brought big-

gest weekend in several.

Managers worried that the new
tax will dent grosses.

Possibility that Paramount (only

stage show in town) will go sound

when Harry Arthur takes over ope-
ration in July.

Estimates for This. Week
Paramount (Publlx) (2,363; SB-

SB), 'Merrily We Go to Hell' (Par),

unit and' Barney Rapp band; $14,000.

okay. Last weeK 'Forgotten Com-
mandmeints' and unit $9,100, poor.

Poll (Arthur) (3,040; 35-50), 'Week
Ends Only*. (Fox) arid "Radio Patrol'

(RKO). Set for moderate $7,500.

Last week^Man About Town* (Fox)
and 'Society Girl' (Fox) were .quiet

at $7,000.
Roger dherman (WB) (2,200; 36-

60). 'Week End Miarriage' (WB) and
Ferguson Case* (WB) , Regardless
of weekly bill, this house seenas to

have limit of $4,500 these days. TThis
figure taken last week by 'Tw.o Sec-
onds' (WB) and 'Man Wanted'
(WB) and probably repeats cur-
rently.

College (Arthur) (1,666; 35-60),

'Congress Dances' (UA) . and 'Mys-
tery Ranch.' May catch mild $2,-

000. Last week 'Bachelor's ^Folly'

carried on alone for a weiak $1,800

Golden Gate,' after best proportion-

ate gross in town last week, do^ne ^^'^^^'y,, q^O, 16-60)—!Heart of N.
okay this stanza with stage show

Y.' (WB) and 'Racetrack' (World
policy and .'Boadhoiise Murder' on Wide). Will be another ache. Not

screen.. Orph holding up with 'At- ove''
»?:8«»'^^.^<';,;ff^,'^j>^, J gress Dances (UA) and 'Mystery

torney for the Defertse' and vaude ^^Sj^ ,^,^^ p^^J^. $4,000. Straight
headed by iJarry Rich, though units mnjg gettlrg over in former
like Rich's and Bill Robinson's are U^g^uamm house, and policy may
more presentation .than vaude. change.
Garbo holding over for a third ^at Loew's State (3.800; 15-60-76)- 1 ^"""""^^^

Paramount. Houise isn't actually .Revival Week' with 'Possessed' (M- I

l«tins or Jiaianignt i-airoi.

plugging this one as Garbo's last q).« lis Be Gay' (M-G); 'Hell
film, but unless both eyes are wide Divers' . (M-6) ; 'Madelon Ciaudet'
open this Impression can be pained. (M-G) and 'Beaii Hunks' (M-G) on
Lack of product may force United ^ two-day basis. Won't see over

Artists to shutter its local house for ig^ooo, fair. Last week 'New Mor
a time. lilbsc had unlversal's "Tom ^la'. (m-G) ohly $8,100
Mix Itiat week, and currently has

| Majestic (Fay) (2.200; . 15-60)—
Tenderfoot' (FN) arid 'Molly Lou

-

vain' (WB). a fair $7,200. Laist week
'Society Girl' (Fox) and 'Strangers

of Evening' (Tiff), $7,600.

GIVEAWAYS DET. AD);

MICH. liPS TO $26,000

lHonosram's 'County Falir' with
Ufa's 'Congress Dances' slated lor

liext week, but nothing to- follow.

Provided "Warners are urisuccess-

iui in present negotiations with

Detroit. June 20.

Four flrsi run houses remaining
open are week standis with a total

Paramount (2,2:00; 16760)—'Thun- absence of I'un houses changing the
landlords to lower rent that theatre ^ggp Below* (Par). Bankhead has local complexion. Patrons who
also may , darken. To do so would
require a 45-day notice to landlord.

U"." A., management would like to buy
the " WB product . that would be
thrown oh the market by closirig of

the Warner house, and
.
has been

talking up such a proposition, but
with nothing flnal.-. ;

Estimates for This .Week

IHUNDER'-DESIRE' PACE

P'TLAND, $5,0O0-$15,000

Portland, Ore., June 20.

Thermometer running for an
Olympic high mark and p. a.'s dou-
bling exploitation to meet summer
competish of cheap cars and expen-
sive gasoline. But three good pic-
tures clicking currently despite the
odds.
Fox-Paramourit leads vlth Desire

Me.' Orierilal doirig ^ell with
'Street of Women' and Fox-Urilted
Artists way above average with
'Thunder Below.' .

Fox-Portland will keep the.Brbad-
way dark all summer, but will re-
open the Music Box, on which Ham-
rick relinquished lease. Frank Lacey
goes to .the Music Box, with Jack
Gault taking , over the Fox-Rialto.
Both houses will be first run grind^.

El Capltari, le^lt stock house, stays
dkrk. Walter Selgfried opened his
Dufwin Players at the Studio. Small
house seats 400 at 60-cent top nites

and 25c mats. Venture has the low-
est b. o. possibilities ot any legit

stock showing here in years, but
shows likelihood of getting, by.
Burg had its civic Rose Festival;

last week-end, which helped the
grosses some with influx of visitors.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (Fox-Portland) (3,000;

26-60)—'Desire Me' (M-G) and F^M
unit. Clicking for strong results
and should go to $15,000. Last week
Merrily We Go to Hell' (Par) $13,-

600. •

Ornheum (RKO) (2,000; 25-36)—
'High Speed' (Col). • Four days and
opened new flve-act policy. Fairly
at $3,000. 'Big Times' (Col) cur-:

rently for three days in line for :$2,-

600, poor.
United Artists (Fox-Portland>

(1,000; 26-36)—'Thunder Below'
(Par). Gettirig results and should
boost above $6,000. Last week 'Clara
Deane' (Par) only $3,800.

Oriental (Hamrlck) (2,600; 25-35)
'Street of Women' (WB). Doirig

fairly, $4,600. Last week 'Attorney
for Defense' (Col) $4,000.

enough draw to bring $7,000, pro- needed more time to get to see a
yiding breaks are right. . Last we6k picture now have to exercise their

Merrily We Go to Hell' (Par), very judgment during the first week,
good, $8,600. Advertising must be directed along
RKO Victory (1,600; 10-30)—.'Sun- the 'now* angle,

set Trail' (Tiff) and 'Dragnet Pa- Outstanding merchandising item
troir (Action). House spurting ori to crop up In recent years is the
strength of fairly good exploitation give-away, with these responsible

designed to bring in kids. Will sse for outstanding business at sdme
Fox (6,000; 35-65)—'Merrily We

I
at least $1,800, not bad. Last week houses. This week Publlx stages

Go to Hell',(Par) and.Eddlei Cantor 'Shop Angel' (Tower) and 'Arm of a give-away night at all Its houses,
in person. Cantor the isole draw

| Law'
and responsible for the big $40,000.
Last week 'Society Girl* (Fox) and
Ruth '.Rolarid on' stage pulled bet-
ter than average $26,600.

. Golden Gate (RKO) (^,270; 35-
60)— Roadhouse Murder". (Radio)
and stage show. . House booming
risht ajong and", mebbe $12^500.
"W<bat'*7afa Passage' (Radio) ..got

$14i000 • last week; .' more than in
i many months;

'

..OrpheunY (RKO) <2;300; 36-60)

<Artclass),. $1,400.

%iiig 'Em BackMs

tiftiiig B'klyn Albee
m 0 ' 11 a>«>A AAA I

xuicnigan at voc. top tnan cne

In a NWfill A.1U iniU «nti>^e 'Sca;nda]s' show brought atlU d ilWCU »P«*V,WW L^^
gj^^g ^ $3 top. including

giving away two. cars« Houses' to
benefit mostly are Michigan and
Fisher. Means an extra $2^,000 to
the Michigan and $1,000 to the
Fisher.

'Scandals Stars' . in person will
bring more money in six days at
the Michigan at 76c. top than the

With thesome two-for-ones.

.

Howard Bros, missing.
Estimates for This Week

Michigan (4,046; 16-36-60-76)—
'Thunder Below' (Par), and 'Scan
4alB Stars,' Rudy Vallee, Ray Bol

Brooklyn, June 20
Cool weather an aid, with the Al-

•^ttQP|iey,;for-: the 'Deif'ense' (Radio) I bee and Metropolitan in fayor. Pat
and vaude. headed ..by Larry Rich, amount launching a new house per
Up ib $12,000, which is a grand over sopality. Ed Lowry and oke.

, du^h xi.iiuv vjiii=b xwrv .dui-
•Strangers of the Bveriing' atad Bill ^Sex show, with 'living models.' in J^•ilbbStt^FaTr1^26^0. L^t
Robinson last week. " place of burlesque at Werba's. i° _- .. — _ .

Paramount (Fox) (2,700.;. 36-60)^ Estimates for This Week
•As Tou Desire Me' . (M-G) (3d and Paramount (4,200; 26-36-50-76-85) i „ ^ k nice 128100
last weeX). Plenty femme biz hold- —'Thunder Below' (Par) and stage ifi.2KlBnww..ek
Ing it -.VP to oka«r $10;000; while show. Ed Lowry, new m. c., baliy- j,'^'*^ JV^^/''^^
Aecond week got a bit ever $11,060. hooed over picture, and .

liked. Week ^??/ ,Y9 000 1^t Com^
. United Artists (1,200; 36-40-60)— headed for good $38,000. Last week I

^^^'^ '-""^

•County Fair' (Monogram). Noth- 'Merrily We (Jo to Hell' and tab,

Ing special arid $5,000, poor. 'Des- 'Rhapsody in Black,' nice $39,900.

tiny Bides Again' .(U) did poorly Albee (3,5.00; 26\35-50-76)—'Bring
with $6,000 last week. 'Em Bacic. Alive' (Radio) and vaude.

Warfield (Fox) (2,672; 35-60)— Real circus front and exploitation,
'Mystery Ranch' (Fox) arid stage and trade indicates holdover with a
shoTi^ with Rube Wolf. About $16,- fine $30,000. Outdrawing anything
OOO; fair. . Last week 'Feller Needs house has had recently. , Last week
a Friend' (M-G) $19,000. fair with 'Is My Face Red?' $16,600.

Warners (1,366; 36-50-60) — Met (2,800; 26-36^^60-66)—'Desire
.*Week-end;Marriage' .(WB). One of Me' . (M-6) and vaude. Pulling

panions' (U) and Betty Compson
in person together did a nice $18,-

000.

Fisher (2,666; 15-36-50-76)—'Love
Is a Racket' (WB) arid stage show.
$13,000, up a little. Last week
Street ot Women' and stage show
mediocre combo and thus $11,900.
Downtown (2,750; 15-26-50)—

Racetrack' (Tiff), ppor $6,000. Last
week 'Westward Passage' (Radio)

Prodocers Adamant

Agamst Footing BID

For Shrine Pageant

Hollywood, June 20.

with
:
heavy pressure brought

from various sources to have the
picture industry furnish an electrical

pageant for the annual convention
of the Shrine to be held iri San
FranclscQ' July 26. the Producers'
Association Is sticking . fast to the
refusal it made several months ago.

It would entail an expenditure of

$40,000 by them.
Assn. said it will furnish the

floats and people . wanted, if avail

able, providing the Shrine foots the
entire bill. Latter have had varl
ous emissaries here during past few
weeks but could not stir, producers
from, their stand. W. M. Coftman
is due here this week to try again
and If association continues to stand
pat he will make requests on In-
diyidual producers for the show.

those '80-what' things and $3,000, heavily with excellent $24,000 In| ""^de a lltUe. money at $7,50.0.

vei*y bad. Second week of 'Tender-
foot' (WB) nice at $8,000.

Thnnda' Fair $8,500 in

BaJl Crazy Cdumlnis

Columbus, June 20,

Reopening of the Broad d,t 26
centSi plus the reduction of prices
at both the Ohio and the Palace, 35
cents top, has brought on what is

locally termed a , theatre battle,
Handsome treatment of all fllms .by
reviewers may help some this week;
although town has gone baseball
crazy.

Estimates for This Week
Ohio (Loew-UA) (3,000; 20-35)—

. •Thunder Below' (Par). Given big
gest buildup in months and good for
fair $8,500.. Last week 'Merrily We
Go to Hell' (Par); a nice $9,700

Sladied Scales Don't Excite

hdpb^ Thmder' $11>000

offing. Last week fair with , 'Night
Court' (M-G) at $18,600

• Fox (4,000; (25-36-50)—'Stringers
of Evening' (Tilt) and stage : show.
Little interest. Competition too
strong this week, with little more
than, a meagre $12,000 .-expected
Last week 'Society Girl,' playing
day' and date with Roxy, N. T., for Indianapolis, June 20,

first time, $13,000. House still oper- Slashed prices at downtown
ating under notices. • houses don't seem ta cause any
Strand (2,000; 25-35-50)^'Street great excitement. Biz still fair to

of Wortieri* (FN). Should do fair middling. Lyfic, home of vdiide,
$12^000. Last week same ^with 'Two [has not as yet reduced prices.

107-115 IN SHADE OPS

BIZ IN ARID ARIZONA

Phoenix, June 20.

With the mercury hitting the 107
degree mark, local theatre managers
are beginning to wear sriiiles orice

again.
Matinee business is up. Warm

nights also drive more patrons Into

the house.
"

But Phoenicians don't think it!s

hot until it's 115.

Seconds' (FN),

43 COAST ONE'NIGirrERS

FOR 'GRAND HOTEL' ON I

Loew. Apollo and . both Publlx
houses—'Indiana- and Circles-are
down to 26c. and 35c. Each is

scratching for biz. esneclally Ap-
pollo. now eivlnfT free parking down
town In a garage.
Next week Palaee will replay four

pictures used In the past few
months, all hits, and all selected by
popular, vote in the house. They

•j^o I are 'Possessed.' 'Hell Divers,' 'Let
Us Be Gay* and 'Sin of Madelon

LOs Angeles, June 20.

Metro plans to milk Coast ter

rltory dry on 'Grand Hotel.'

'Palace "(BK6r C3;o"77;^loV35)- |that end It will send out Jurie 29 I

-

•Attorney for Defense' (Col). Given a number of one night stand units using 'New Morals -^or Old ' is

^^nnn ^7 crltics and should
.

hit to play the Smaller towns along the ghowing special 'AHce in Wonder-
$6,000. Last week Molly Louvam

| coast from Arizona to northern larid' In the mornings for children
Montana and Washington, Will riot Estimates for This Week
stay more than three days in any Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,100; 25
one spot with Phoenix, first starid 35), /week Ends Only' (Fox) setting
at $1.50 . top. : nice pace and leaning toward $4,600

There are 43 towns to be played Last week 'Street of Women' (WB)
on a 50-50 basis. P't that, figure due to pull of Kay

Francis, former local stock fav.

P.irfUmon ri.an. iin I

Circio (Skouras-Publix) (2,600;Furthmao Cleans Up
25-36), 'State's Attorney' (Radio)

Hollywood, June 20.
'

(FN) not so forte, $4,000.
Broad (Loew-UA) (2,600; 15-25)

—'Man About Town' (Fox). Re
opened after, being closed two weeks
with prices slashed in half. Fair
$3,500 in sight.
Grand (Neth) (1,100; 15-35)—

•Ferguson Cose' (WB). No better
than light $3,000. Last week 'Tough
to Be Famous' (FN) good $4,300
. Majestic (RKO) (l,l00; 15-25)—
'Strangers of Evening.' Just aver
age at $2,500. Last week
Rivers' fair. $2,800.

~, , — . . , ^ .a I

should help this house boost its
Charles Furthman has completed Uyerage. May get $3,600, fair. Last

Lena
I
his origirial story assignment at' week 'Week-iEhid Bride' (i?N) a
Fox and is now off that lot. i.iittl© J)etter. than average and land-

Three From Goldwyn
Hollywood, June 20.

United Artists will get only three
pictures from Sam Goldwyn this

year. .

Goldwyn wijl do two with Ronald
Colman and Eddie Cantor's 'Kid

from Spain.'

$9,000 for Stage

Experimeiit with

Hddt in Balto

Bialtimore, June 20.

^he miusiclans are still on tap at
both the Century, and the Hippo-

,

drome. They may go. out etu'ly in;

Jiily. Keith's, the third downtown '

house Involved in the rinuslclan-

rii&nager fight, is n6t returning to

the combo policy^, Filling the stalge

show hole left by. the yanking ot

the orchestra is iTesse Craiwford.

Despite the continuance of musio
on the hoof at the Century, the
b.o. scale has been pared. A halC

buck is the top these humid
nights, dlRid saving to the fan6<

'

This lUsQ goes for.the nori-orches-
tra Stanley. The combo Hipp says
nothing, but Keith's has cut the
week-night top to 40c., retaining
the old halt-dollar for week-ends
and Sundays.
Running counter to the general

talk of nororchestra bills, the New
is exhibiting Horace Heidt arid his
Californlans. This house is alnioist
next door to the ribw stageless
Keith's. That's probably the an"
swer. , .

The. b.o. sensation locally is 'Ras^'
putlh' at the cameo Europa. Now
in third consecutive week and going ..

strong. Lillian Roth is at the HlPP<
'Reserved for Ladies' at the Cen-
tury. is topplrig the other Loev/
houses.

. .

Estimates for This Week
;

Century (Loew, United Artists)
(3,200; 26-60), 'Reserved for Ladies'
(Par). Title and Lf^lie Howard
aiding in femme draw. Benny
Davis and troupe on^ stage. Going
to. better $19,000. Last week 'New
Morals for Old' and vaude fhllcd
to draw heavily. Lack .of outstand-
ing names a reason. Weather hbt<
Low gross at $16,600.
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,600;

25-50), 'Young Bride' (RKO) arid
vaude. Lillian Roth heading stage
show arid bigger lure than picture.
Going to a good $11,000. Last wpek
'Westward Passage' (Radio) and
vaude not so forte at $9,600.
Keith's (Scharibergers) (2,500; 26-

40), 'Thunder Below' (Par) and
Jesse Crawford (organ). House
sticking to no vaude-no musicians
policy. Scale down a dime, except
on Satdees, Sundays and holidays.
This week satisfactory $7,000. Last
week 'Strange Case of Clara Deane'
not so big at $6,000.
New (Mechanic) (1,800;' 25-60>,

'Monte Carlo Madness' and vaude.
New policy at this house. An ex-
periment and if It clicks chances
are vaude will bei continued. Heldt
and Californlans on stage current.
Picture secondary. Will- go to
$9,000. Last week 'Woman, in Room
13' (Fox) below par at $6,000.

Rivoli (Clyde McKay). "No
Greater tove' (Col). Character
study picture going to a good $3,600.
Last week 'Sky Devils' pkay at $2,-
600.

Stanley (Loew, United Artists)'
(3,600; 26-60). 'Love Is a Racket'
(FN); Feat.ure filrix bolstered by
Laurel and Hardy short. • Going
pretty fair at. $17,000. Last week
'Merrily We Go to Hell' (Par) sat-
isfactory at $18,400.
. .Parkway (Loew, United Artists)
(1,000; 26-36), 'As You Desire Me'
(M-G). Qarbo okay at this select
uptown stand. While she wasn't a
b.o. smash at the Stanley, doing
relatively better here, $4,500. ' Last
week 'Huddle* (M-G) surprised
with $4,100, much better than made
downtown. .

Valencia (Loew, United Artists)
(1,200; 26-35), 'As You Desire Me*
(M-G). Day-and-dated with Park-
way. Pretty good, at $2,000. Last
week 'Huddle' (M-G) fair at $2,4^0;

COL'S 5 EXPLOITEERS

tOBAUYHOOFORBO.

ed at $3,800. House continuing pol-
icy of showing old and new pic-
tures on opening' ni.ght (Friday).

indraria (SkourasrPubllx) (3,300;
26-35). 'Thunder Below' (Par) may
bring gross up to $il,00O, but will
have to. climb. Last week 'Ten-
derfoot' (FN) got around $13,000 at
high prices. No stage units booked
yet, but management is seeking
some for sumnner.

Uyric (4th Ave.) (2,600; 26-35-
50), 'Night World' (U) and vaUde."
Around $9,^000, good. Last week
'Mystery Ranch' (Fox) aided by
Jim and Walt, radio team, reaped
$8,900. This week will be helped
considerably by parents of about
200 children In dance revue.

Palace (Loew) (2,800; 25-35),
'New Morals for Old' (M-G) started
good and tends toward $8,000. Last
week, 'When a Feller Needs a
Friend' (M-G) around $8,B00<

. Going out to try to build up Its

pictures at the boxofllce. particu-
larly on percentage engagements.
Columbia has spotted seven meri on
special exploitatiori. five of them to
remain permanently In the field.

These are Morris Cohen, upstate
New York; Murray Pejinock, west
coast; Ted Toddy, south ; Jack
Tboma, middle rvcst, and John Cur-
ran, New Englarid.
Al Gerves, who is attached to the

home offlce, becomes a special rep-
resentative on eastern engasements,
while Fred Marshall assumes 'ha^
tiorial tleups.

Heath Cobb steps up under
George Brown as manager of ex-
ploitation, while Robert Sidman
has been added to the radio de-
partment, functioning as contact

with the broadcasting field.
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Charlotte Susa for

Metro Makes 3d Ufa

Star to Go to H'wood

Berlin, June 20.

. M'etro has consummated a Ion?,
term cpntrdct, with Charlotte Susa,
Ufa star, who leaves for Hollywood
thQ end of July> when her contracts
here are finished.

Miss Susa is generally conceded
to be one of the most beautiful ac-
ti'Gsses in German films, although'
she's built along generous lines and
heavier than most:. American ac-
jtresses.

:'' Makes the third Ufa femme st&;r

to" go Hollywood in the past taw
tnonths, Sam Ooldwyn having, taken
.Ann& Sten and Fox LilUan Harvey.

CHILEAN FM EMBARGO

f HALTS ALL U. 1 TRADE

All . U. S. film companies liave

stopped
.
shlpni^'nt

.
Of pictures .to

'Chile,/ wjtll^ .h,^^^ gping .tp' .the

tr. S., trade .^ejpr^sen.tatives In that
country .that .no -further v business
.will be> done ^ there until' an a.ccept-!

able plan for negotiating With an
assurance , of xtionetary return is

jBvolved.

For tlie' past nine months U. S..

Arms have' been forced to keep all

money they earned in Chile stored
in Chilean banks. Thid money,
from reports In New York, has
been seized by the Chilean govern-
ipient. although , with an assurance
that It will! be returned at some
lutiire date. ' ^ '

'
.

There ha^s been no c6ncerted ac-
tion by U. S. . flilm companies on
the Chilean situation, although, all

the companies are. : handllilg the
' thing In tlie same way.' With .the

.jRevolutioa there still turbulent and
. no accurate- account of conditlbna
available belief is that the only ac
tlon possible to stop all business
iihd'walt 'or developments^
\Untted States government Is

keeping In touch with the Hays of-

fice and othetr American business
- representatives In an attempt to
facilitate business relations.

Mexico States Punish

Exhibs Who Go Broke
Mexico City, June 20.

Radical confiscatory laws enacted

by Hidalgo and Vera Cruz states

have confronted owners and oper-

ators of theatres and cinemas in

those commonwealths with a prob-

lem. Laws provide that all indus-

trial, commercial and agricultural

enterprises are subject to expropri-

ation for suspensions of activities

or bankruptcies when the proprietors

cannot give a good alibi for going

broke; for cutting -y^orkihg person-

nel and: salaries ; accidents result-

ing 'from .l>i'OFrletors' negligence,

and for usinsr bad raw materials,

bad admihistration, faulty installa-^

tipns which proprietors refuse to
remedy in accord with modern tech-
nl.cal equipment/ '

Show circles here opine that, lii

view of general disgust with ^uch
measures throughout Mexico they
will be repealed ok- at least greatly
modified. .iPblnted out that.- these
local laws have liarined Mexican
commerce, result; , of whicifi IS In-
creasing. . dollar's : value

. hero to

around four to one against peso,

when, normal ratio is two to one,

inducing many Arms in the United
States to adopt a strictly cash pol

icy ' respecting customers In Mexico
Who formerly enjoyed abundant
credit .

Italy Picks Photo Gallery

Of Fibn Star Doubles
Rome, June 9,

Soma . months ago the Fascist
Photographers' Committee, In con-
Junction with the Facist Federation
and' the. Cines of Rome, started a
competition open to all.

The scheme was every photograph
had to be registered and a copy
sent to Rome, where a special com
snlttee examined the collection and
proposed certain probable types to

be tried out by the Clnes.

Out of tons of pasteboard, seven
subjects have been chosen and are

now being put through preparation
for future pictures. An Italian

.weekly has published the names and
photos of the winners) with a note
or the type they are supposed to

represent:
Elsa Glotci Albert!, star oif the

first magnitude.
Glovanna Spessot, between Lupc

yelez and Leatrice Joy.

Luisa Malagoll, similar to Renee
Adoree..
Aldd P^drolti, Robert .Moiitgom

iiry..

. Marceilo Pelati, Paur Lukas.
Giovanni Savoldello, for tropical

drama.
Dina Roscio, competitor to Mltzl

Green. .

Habitual Import '

Hollywood, June 20.

First arrival of the foreigners

Imported for Pox Spanish pictures

Is liopez Rubio, writer. He got in

last week from Spain, where he was
.contracted by John Stone.

Rubio was previously hew for

ile^ro and Fox.

O. A. Italian Rep. Renews
Mario Luporlnl, Italian represen

tative for United Artists, Is In New
• .Tork for a couple weeks.

Luporini will sign > new contracts
Vith U. A. while here and discus;)

tuture handling of fUma for. his
ilbrrltor^

FoSnt Blank Staiid Against

Alien Dubbing-—-AH Dub-
bing in Germany or ^one
at All—35 Kontingeints of

125 Quota Impop^sii.! for

Politics—May -Cloise Ger-
many to 13* S' JProctucers

•-^ Anti- German . .Films
Slapped

WORSE THAN FREN€H

(XRMAN FILM FOR N. T.

STA(X, THEN PICTURE
<^

John Krimsky, president of Play-
cholce, a best-play-of-thei-month
group, has bought Ameriican rights
to 'Maedchen Im Uniform' (Green-
baum). ' It's a sexy. German Him
dealing with girlis in a boarding
school and is haying considerable
b. o. piill In Paris, Berlin and Lon-
don.
Krimsky's Idea is to turn it Into

a'play for New Tork showing, then
selling the film rights to an Ameri-
can company for reshooting in Eng-
lish. Paramount supposedly Inter-
ested.

One-Man Censor Board

To Act for All Mexico
Mexico City, June 18,

' Federal governmient has made film
censorship national with appoint-
ment of committee of on^ for this
purpose. He Is Rafael Perez Tay
lor, chief clerk of the State i>e
partment.
His job Is to act as umpire con-

cerning all Hlma civic and state
censorship boards object to. Ob-
ject is to tnake certain that pictures
which; slight not only Mexico but
other friendly nations will receive
a blanket ban for the entire coun-
try.

Jailed as Terrorist
Mexico City, June 20.

Extortion plots against local Metro
agency, coupled with which was at-
tempt to burn Teatro Monumentalr
down-town second run house ,which
has accommodations for l,d()0 was
nipped , with jailing of Eduardo
Iiascario Vaca, 23, police announce.
According to police headquarters,

Vaca, who lost his job as a packer
in the agency's warehouses several
weeks ago, figured out a proposition
for attempting to extort $1,200 from
company under threat of system-
atlcaly disrupting performance by
spraying tear gas in cinemas ex-
hibiting Metro pictures. .

Cops decare that Vaca has con-
fessed. They say he explained that
he Was sore because company was
so rich while he was jobless, and
concocted the 'black hand' scheme
to shake th0m down.

Berlin^' June 20.

Germany ha» finally completed its

new quota law, to be published and
enacted by -M .fmergen<py decree
July '1. As',' exp<^t«:d( '-an'd' despite

threats of American, filmers to quit

the German marketft^he -bill is even
toligher, from an American stand-
point, than the recently announced
French quota Jbill.

Both, bills take a point. I)lank stand
against, dubbed

.
product., and both

definitely bar/ out of the country
films dubbed abroad. Both go into

effect the .same day.
Result Is that the American com

panies must dub French pictures
iii France and German pictures in

Germany, or give up the Idea of
miaklng 'multl-lingualo.

Total number of Iniported pictures
permitted Into Germany under the
new law Is 126, 36 of that number
of kontlngents, however, being re
served for the Ministry of tiia In
terlor for political purposes. Meaiis

(Continued on. page 46)

Soviets Don't Want That

U.S. touch to Their Flhns

Presenting figures Which show

that the popularity of Soviet pic-

tures have doubled in the U. S. the

past year, representatives Of Rus-

sian film interests are rejecting the

advances . of American . writers and
cameramen. They ascribe success
of their product to the Rusisdan fla-

vor. This, they believe, would be
impaired were the Hollywood influr

ence allowed to seep through.
Apjplications are reported being

constantly received from American
writers and technicians for berths
in Moscow. According to Amklno,
principal Russian distributor, . not a
single application has been consld-
ered.-'

Russian picture men do hot con-
cede, that tlielr product' Is burdened
with propaganda or that this atagle

would b6 ligiitened by the Cdiifornia
touch.

FOREIGN MARTS

FOR U.S. INDIES

HAY SfOP SHIPMENTS

AS B. JL TAX PROTEST

CANADA MORE LIBERAL

ON ALIEN NEWSREEIS

American -newsfecla will get a
betted play in Canada from now on
than they have been getting In

some years. Ontario censor regu-
lations as regards the reels has
been • . amended and .changed to

lighten things.;
Under th» previous regulations,

40% of the .newsreels had to be on
British - mattersl. New regulation
calls for 25% Canadian matter. In

which may be Included British suij-

jects. '

Far Afield for Par
George Weltner, assistant to J,

H. .Seldelman, Paramount foreign
chief, sailed for the U. S. from Ma-
nila Saturday (18), .after a four-
month survey of Japan, China and
the Far East.
Same day (3. C Margon, In

charge of tlio South American di-
vision ioT Par, left New^ Tork- for
the Caribbean Islands. He'll make
a survey of c.urrept conditions Ih
Cuba, Jamaica, Panama and near-
by territories.

Eugene Schosberg has been
named Margon's assistant and will

bo in charge of the Tn.a, work for
the next couple of

.
wiieiks.

Sam Seldelman, assistant ' manV
ager of Paramount for Mexico and
brother of Joe^ Is Iji New York for
a look-see.

BEBLDT UEES 'DESTBY*
Berlin, June 20.

Tom Mix's new picture, Destry
Rides Aigaln' (U) got a friendly re-
ception here by both press and pub-
lic;,

.

Good summer business Is ex-
pected tdr tha flfaxb

Arthur's Round Trip
Xondon, June 20.

George K. Arthur suddenly ^ilcd
for New York on the Aqultania
Saturday (18) but will return July
20 to appear In a Aim here for
Amalgamated'. Fllm Association.
Amalgamated is a new indie out-

fit here. Picture as yet untitled, •

Ugast's U. A. Assignment
Ed Ugaist has joined United Art*

ista' foreign ' staif and is being
groomed to take charge of one of
thie U. A. exchanges abroad. He
leaves In a tew days on a first

a-sslgnmsnt to Manila to make a
survey of that territory.

Ugast was with Faramount's for>
eign department In France and
Hollywood for the past Ave years,

leaylns .Par 9k couple .wefks baolc

-Buenos Aires, June 20.

Recommendation td all ^,fllm com-
panies 'lEtbi^oad to stop shipping pic-
tures herd .on Sept. l is tieing dis-
cussed by . tiEie Film jBoard. It's In

protest of current tiaxQs, called over-
high.
Film Board has repeatedly peti-

tioned tiie government to cut down
cn duties, biit has remained unan
swered. New decision reached at. a
plenary session Saturday (18) was
to the effect that a comtnittee be
appointed to' call on the.government
authorities ..formally as ; ar final ges
ture. If that fails, the stop shipping
request will go out.
Conditions here are made, worse

by the fact that under the present
high tax rate it is impbssibl^! to* Im-
port more than four prints It over-
Iiuad Is to be, mot, whereas about
eight are needed to cope with busi-
ness conditions.

Argentine Esqiort Ban
Oh Money Is Complete

Buenos. Aires, June 12.

The huge Internal loan Is moving
slowly, but the government Itas re
cciycd and paid out $50,000,t)00 back
pay to State employees, which
should aid trade.
Further restrictions have been

placed on exchange, so that It is

virtually Impossible . for firms to
send money out of the country.
This hits filth producers hard. The
local exchange dealers usually with
wads of dollar bills and pound notes
in their windows, now quote noth
Ing but outside currencies and sell

neither dollars nor sterling. ' Remit
tances to home ofllces have pirac

tically ended.
Over In Chile and the West Coast

generally, the situation in exchange
is worse, as those currencies are
greatly depreciated. In these coun-
tries of course, life is more or less
as usual, the peso, or whatever the
national unit . Is, being worth as
much as if wa^ before. . But when
people want , to buy - exchange, it's

different.

Cajpitaln Harold. Auteh and Johfli

\^Ilde have combined and Incpi:-

porated as Auten-Wilde, Inc. Group
will extend Its work as agents for
sale of Indie product on both sidea
of the ocean, with Captain Auteiv
remaining in the New York office

and Wilde sailing to open a Liondpn
dfllce which he will heaid. (?uy
Auten will sail with Wilde to be-
come his -assistant.

Auten is one Of the oldest iheh^
bers of the foreign film colony in
New York.: wilde has been here
about three years and was previ-
ously cohnec]ted -with Butcher Sery^
ice In liondqh.
Aut-n and Wilde already . have

tied up four pictures niade by EriP
H^kim for Metro, six made by Basil
Deane for RKO and seven made .by
Julius Hagen for Warners, RKO
and Metro; Pictures were- made 'tor

the American companies for iiudita

purposes abroad, -with the
.
pro-

ducers retaining the Am^Ican
rights and hoyr putting them on sale
ia the. U. S. -through Auteh-TWilde,
Group, also has a number of ContU.
nental fllm8,.inclUdIng 'A Nous Xa
Llberto,' Rene Clair's recent Fr-ench
picture.

Combination mdkes them' the blgy
gest Indie agent ' tor foreign film
trade, a.hd attenipt. wlll.bi^ made to
Increase the scope of the organiza^
tion In the way of sales of U. .S>;

Indie Alms abroad..——r- —
:

- M

PRAGUE MSIRIB. PAYS

35% MVIDENQ FOR '31

Prague,. June 20.

Electafilm, local distributing flrm,
has just declared a '35% divided on
past yearns business. Amounts 'to
about $4.16 a ahare.;

Year ag^ the company'fl dividend,
tras about ^2.36.' -

With current walkout in Checko-
slovakla ot the American filmers
because ot quota regulations, local
companies such a«- Electafilm are
figured to do even better for the
coming year—^It they can get prod-,
uct.

Natan to Fibn 'Melo'

.
Paris, June • 11;

Paul Czinner . will handle the
megaphone for 'Melo,' due to go
into work soon for Pathe Natan
here. It's the first of Henry Bern-
stein's plays to be turned Into a
talker and will star Gaby Morlay,
who also starred in the i>iece during
It's two-year run as a play here.

•Melo' was produced In New York
a year ago by A, H. Woods and the
Shuberta.

DUBBING IN DUTCH
' The Hagufr, June 11.

Loot Ci Barnsteyn,
I
Importing

agent of United Artists at Hague
has been experimenting with a hew
dubbing system fot talkers, syn-
chronizing Dutch texts and Imi-

fKjrtcd films.
•

Dialog spoken
.
by picked Dutch

actors. First films with 100% Dutch
dialog are 'Fuenf von der Jazzband'
by Universal Tobis and 'Knall und
Fall'' by Palladium Tobla,

Germans Tighten Up
On Exchange Expori^

Berlin, June 10.

The German government is en-
deavoring to close all gaps which
might have been left with regard to;

export of cash. The latest ordi-
nance contains important regu}a><
tions.

A permit has been neciessary to"

disposo of a mark credit in favor
of a foreigners. In future a permit
will also be needed for cash pay-
ments to a Gierman or residents in
Germany made in favor of a for-
eigner; 1. e., each payment from
residents In Getmany to foreigners,
no matter in which form, are sub-
ject to a special permission.
Furthermore, all foreign exchange

has to be rsported, even if it had
been granted for a special purpose,
h\ii which, h d not, served for tiiis

purpose or not within the time,
specified.

Porieigners are not allowed to pay
berman exporters in securities.

Spanish Versions Out
With Metro, definitely set On a

program of nothing but title super-
imposition for the Spaoish market,
the coast Spanish department has
been discontinued. Ralph De Ali

bcrich, forsicrly in charge on the
Coast, has been switched to New
York and will handle the new worlc
from the homo office.

De Albcrlch got started in his

New .York Work yesterday (20).
^

BACH BACK
Hollywood, June 20,

Salary differences between Metro
and Rudolph Cach have been ironed
out, and Bach ha« returned to the
studio's German department in s
writing and directing capacity.

.

Bach (Lult three weeks ago, /
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''Look this over carefully, gentlemen, iieoaiiiii

if'i-i'-i,--- \si,'

k

for the rest

dated but 9096
I's releases!

As certain as the calendar...Here's wh
ioum get it— froih Warners and Firs
of 1932!
•

•
. . , . . . .

Product not only planned but dated.p*
completed. Including 0NE-F0URTH!||
liever such a production accomfiiiiiUeM in picture annals
...Never before have you been! abl^io blueprint your plans
jfor a new season 6 MONTHS 4flE|ii|i^^

iThafswhywoMyyExaminc^i^^i^ carefully. It makes thrill-
ing reading! Check the Star ?i^^ues.t. Note the tremendous
^story buys-the powerf b^^^ titles ...
jThensign a Warn and breathe easier aboutthe future of your the4]t|;^£.ahd your industiy

!

...irli'llir^r.,,

'^^^^'Vn»:iiti^: Companies That Are
READY NOW for 1932-'33
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YOUR PROSPERITY CHART

July 2nd

"THE DARK HORSE''**!
With VWarrdn William,
Bette Davis, Guy Kibbee.
The industry's sensa-'

tion.

* July 9tli

^'WEEK'ENP
MARRIAGE"**

With Loretta Young, Nor-
man Foster, George Brent
From the best - seller by

Faith Baldwin.

July 16th

JAMES CAGNEY in

"WINNER TAKE ALL"*
With Marion Nixon, Guy
Kibbee, Dickie Moore.

July23frd

BARBARA STANWYCK
"THE NIGHT FLOWER"*
With George Brent, Hardie
Albright. From the beist-

seller by Arthur Stringer.

July 30th

"MISS PINKERTON"**!
By Mary Roberts Rinehart^

With Joan Blondell,

George Brenu

Aug. 6th

^'STRANGER IN TOWN"*
With"Chic"Sale, AnnDvoralc,
David Manners, Noah Beety,

Raymond Hatton.

Aug. 13th

WILLIAM POWELL
and KAY FRANCIS ./i

"JEWEL ROBBERY"*
From this season's B'way hit

Aug. 20th

"CROONER"**
With David Manners, Ann
Dvorak, Ken Murray, Guy

Kibbee.

Aug.- 27th

"DOCTOR X"**
Mightiest of all mystery hits.

,

With Lionel AtwiU, FayWray
Lee Tracy.

S«pt. 3rd

CONSTANCE BENNEU
in "TWO AGAINST THE

WORLD"*and
EDWARD a ROBINSON
/li "TIGER SHARK"**

Sept.lOth
^'BIG CITY BLUES"*

With Joan Blondell, Eric Linden.

one/ ROTH CHATTERTON in

"CHILDREN OFPLEASURE"**
(T«nUttv.Tltl«>

With George Brent From best-

seller by Larry Barretto.

Sept, irth

JOE E. BROWN

"YOU SAID A
MOUTHFUL"**

Sept. 24th

GEORGE ARLISS I'll

"ASUCCESSFUL CALAMITY^'*
|

With Mary Astor, Grant Mitchell.

Prom the famous play by Clar*
Kummer.

Oct. 1st

"BLESSED EVENT"*
With L«e Tracy,. Mary Brian.
Prom ths biggest stage comady

smash of 1932.

Oct. 8th

RICHARD BARTHELMESS in

"CABIN IN THE COTTON"**
withBette Davis,DorothyJordan.
From the best-seller by Harry

Harrison KrolL

Oct. 15th

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR.,

NANCY CARROLL,

.n"REVOLT"*
<T«aUUviTitl«>

With Lilyan Tashman

Oct.2/th

BARBARA STANWYCK
in

"THE PURCHASE PRICE'^

Nov. 5th

"LIFE BEGINS"**

With Loretta .Young, Erie
Lindsi^ . Aliot MucMahoo.

Nov^ 12th

WILUAM POWELL
KAY FRANCIS in

"ONE WAY PASSAGE"*
With Aline MacMahbn.

Nov. 19th

JOE E. BROWN
in

'»CAMPUS HERO"**

Nov. 26th

'10,000 YEARS m
SING SING"**

Witk George Brent,'Ann
Dvorak. From best^seUer by
Warden Lawes of Sing Sing.

Dec. Zr4

"THREEONAMATCH"**

With Joan BlondeU, War..

'

r^n William, Ann Dvbraki

.

Bette Davis.

Dec* 10th

EDW. a ROBINSON
in "SILVER DOLLAR"**
With Bette Davis, Aline
MacMahon, Alan Dinehart

Dec. 17th

"J AM A FUGITIVE"*

With Raul Muni. From the
eensati9jnal book by Robt

E. Bums.

Dec. 24th.

GEORGE ARLISS
^ in "THE
ADOPTED FATHER"*

Dec. dif*

"THEY CALL IT SW"**|

WithLorettaYoung, David
Manners, George Brent,

Una Merkel*

/this schedule will be changed only \

\if it is to your interest to do soJ
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Bring 'Em Back Alive
of JUhRle pifturo
ConTlnuUy by Clyde

KKp-Rridlo reledse
muUe by Frank Buck.

, ^ ,

B. Elliott. Cameramen, Clyde Uffi'ger ami
Nick Cavallere. Musical score by Gene
Koacmlch. At Mayfalr. N. Y., week June
17. Running time, 00 mina.

Mayfair theatre grot behind this

with terrific exploitation, including

one of the most arresting visual dis-

plays Broadway has seen. That
halted pedestrians on both sides of

Times Square and diverted enough
passevs-by to the .box olllce to have
a line runrilngr around the corner by
2 p. m. Friday. By 4:30 the Jam had
ieased, but downstairs was still ca-

pacity . and there was little doubt
that the house Is goingr to halve a
nice week,,

in, these days any picture^ itor

whatever reason, capable at drSiwihg
business of the cTiaracter registered
at the Mayfalr bpenlne day Is en-
titled to Immediate attention.
rBrlng 'Em Back Alive' may, how-
ever, be spotty. That prediction Is

In recognition of the exploitation as
seeft In ' Manhattan and \Vlthout
which there would scarcely -^have

been any clamor for admission, al-

though on merit the wild animal
. picture would create ,word-of-nitiuth,

• As a' sidewalk picture ' tMs orte

calls for an adequate advertising
budget locally and to the trade. It

has . only wild animals to sell, and
there's no novelty In that mere. fact.

As It ha.ppens, Frank Buck has
some excellent light scenes with un-
usual protagonists, notably pythons,
those giant reptiles of the jungle. It

will get the beheflt of word-pf-
Mouth, but , It most emphatically
needs pushing and plenty 6£ It .to

get the grosses of .which, with that
advertising . support, it Is unques-
tionably capable.

;

Three different' sceiies of pythons
with two specimens apparently pho-

. tographed. Two • of -the fights are
draws, with a black leopard first,

and last with a tiger. Some ques-
tion If more than one tiger wasn't
photographed, as the coming back
for more after the first round seems
unbelievable. - This flgbt is strong
dramatic fare. Audience leaned for-
ward In their chairs, with an In-
tensity seldom vouchsafed,the silver
screen. Thei'e was applause at the

..end aiid, It's. a cinch the kids in the
neighborhoods will scream and
whistle.

- Pythons are ' nasty- to look at. No
two ways abofit that. And Will the
ladles with their traditional horror

.
of snakes tolerate that? . A large
doubt Is the reply. Yet no previous
animal . picture has shown this
uniquely, powerful reptile In combat
.Wrapping. itself around its prey and
crushing it. the instinctive drama of.

a life .and death struggle .gives.
'Bring '£ni Back Alive!.: Its- voltage
and Its jcerlainty as conversational
material wherever exhibited.

Crocotiile having previously wor-
sted a tiger finds Its master In the
python In a struggle for a water
hole. Snake breaks the crocodile's
neck. Leopard and tiger by their
ability to run, twist, ' jump; and

.. shake off the snake, ai;e able to win
a . draw and moral victory. Audi-
ence win be in the^.poSltlon of root-
ing for the treacherous cats, at other,
.momenta the villains of the story.

Throughout the picture dialog and
editing strive to make the tiger the
menace. His pugnacious, trouble-
seeking .nature Is referred to. Ob-
viously an effort has been made to
offset the pythons by throwing fesl-
Ing the other way. That's smart
but not T/holly s>'.cccosful. -Snakes
are still snakes.

Comedy comes from a baby ele-
phant, bear, and tlxe expected men-
keys. Frank Buck's running com
ment leans toward some comedy,
but Is stilted and . constantly re-
minding the audience unnecessarily
that he was taking chances: Car-
Veth Wells' 'Hell Below Zero' of last
year should have taught professional
adventurers how absurd the con-
fitant-danger-all-around-U8 line of
talk Is.

Still there's no argument about
the picture's box-offlce potency with
the necessary advertising backup as
mentioned. - Camera work Is good,
sound fair, the dubbed roars often
annoying. Land.

HUDDLE
Molro-Goldwyn-Maycr production and re-

lease. Stars Ramon I^ovarro; Fo'atur«s
Modffe, Evans, Una Morkel, Ralph Graves.
Directed by Shm Wood from Francis Wal-
lace's novel of same name. Dialog, W. H.
Smith and C. G. Sullivan; adaptation, R.
Ij. John.son and A. S. Hyman; film editor,
Hugh Wynnf photography, Harold Wen-
Btrom. At the Capitol. N. Y., week June
Jfl. Runnlner time, 103 mins.
Tony
Rosalie" . .
Thelma
Coach Malcolm..
PIdgc
liMry
Tom Sione ,

llnrbara
Wr. Amnlto
Mrs. Armatto..
Mr. Stone......
Blatcr

.,.Ramon Kovarro
. . . . .Madge Evans
. . . . . . .Una Mcrkcl
......Ralph Graves

.John Arlcdgc
...Frank Albcrt.sOn
...Kane Richmond
..~ Martha .Sleeper
....Henry Arnlctta

Ferlkc Boros
. .Rockllfle Fellows

.Jog vSuucrs

age Is fatal. College stories gen-
erally have to move fast If they're

going to mean any business. Con-
sidering that the populace at largo

will probably, rate undergraduate
ambiiis as particularly trlvlai at

this time, plus football In June,

there doesn't seem much chance for

'Huddle' to keep Its head above
box ofllce leyei even with ..the No-
varro name.
Feature -Is uniformly well made

and holds some bright ispots. The
grid tangent has been kept under
control with the comedy really the
highlight In the hands ,of. Henry
Ai-metta as. Novarro's father. Au-
tumn stadium ifans will recognize
flashes of A Ibie Booth darting over
the chalk lines and Barry Wood
tossing 'em down the middle. Metro
ln.varlably handles Its football sto-

ries well as to the actual contests
screened and 'Huddle' is no excep-
tion. They cut In and alway from-
the newsreel matter very smoothly.
Picture may have a better chance

in the east than In other sectors of

the country because of its locale,

Yale. Francis Wallace'^ book was
an Insight on what makes the
Norte Dave grid machine tick, but
with the recent screen grid em-
phasis on South Bend, M-G appar-
ently deemed it prudent to pick an-
jother campuQ And they've packed
more of the New Haven atmosphere
Into this one than other films have
had'. However, it's the script

framework upon which these deco-
rations have been hung which sags
from the weight of the added min-
utes. Under a 70-mlnute limitation
'Huddle', might have meant some-
thing. .

• -

. Novarro makes his Tony bellev-
abie.and they've opened up ai se-
quence for him to strum a guitar
and toss an Italian ballad to .the

girl in the xase. Shoi-t and pleas-
ant. Lad Is a steel worker who
goes to eollege and never acquires
the collegiate slant ph things imtll

his senior year. Meanwhile, titles

announce his progress from class to

class until graduation; It looks like

the finish of Junior term will close

out the picture, but 'Senior Year'
flashes and is the point .at which
patrons audibly announced they
had had enough.

Story marks an uphill road for
the Italian lad who thinks he's head
maa because of his grid prowess
but finds himself snubbed In the
fraternity elections and also by' the
girl when his overtures get a. little

out of - line. That she happens to

be wealthy : and the sister of the
classmate with whom he has the
most trouble are scenario conipllca-
tlofis. Girl's father finally talks
him out of the marriage idea but
the lady won't have it, and when
Tony goes, through the Harvard
game and an appendicitis -.attack

simultaneously things seem on their
way to a conclusion. They are ex-
cept for that added senior year
sequence.
Novarro shades his performance

capably as the headstrong kid who
eventually sees the light. He has
been nicely 'surrounded as to cast
support though It's always Armetta
who picks .the picture up. Plenty
of action with two . personal fights
for. the star and a rough and tumble
in which, he becomes embroiled.
Besides which there are the games
and a mid-week scrimmage sesslpn.
Ralph Graves plays the mild man-

nered . coach without giving it very
much while Madge Evans has a
fairly easy time of it In pursuing
Novarro through • the story, . Una
Merkel Is among the minor charac
terizatlons amongst which the per
formanoes of John Arledge, Martha
Sleeper. Kane.Richmond arid Frank
Albertson stand out. In the case
of Miss. Sleeper it's a matter i.of

more footage than she has pre
vlously been given by Metro. She
does well by it as an on-the-make
young miss.
Sam Wood's most sour note is the

throwing of the steel magnate's
arm across the shoulders 6t Tony's
iron puddler father as they go Into
the graduation exercises. One of
those unconvincing theatric capl-

1 tal-labor Symbolisms that the di-
rector could better have omlttted

1
That and Wood's penchant to pad
are his major errors hero with the
last suffl<ileht to handcuff his ef
fort from reaching any definite de
gree of popularity;
The Capitol is putting Its best

stage foot forward Iii siipport. of
the film and that seems the best
solution for other deluxefs. The
Novarro name should Insure mild
attendance In the lesser theatres.
Sidelight on this, feature Is that the
Metro foreign production end is

substituting soccer for the football
portions for '. European screenings

Sid.

Hiniatare Reviews

'Bring 'Enm Baok Alive'
(Radio). Wild animal Dlcture

• rendered distinctive and box-

offlce by pythons fighting leop-

ards, tigers, and crocodiles.

Will get money but needs alert

exploitation. Questionable for

women, but great for men and
kids.

'Huddle* (M-G). A too

lengthy football film, 103 min-
utes, to get out from undeh
Hardly opportune - In early

summer and college romance •

apparently .
toio flimsy right

now. Novarro name should

help but not enough. May be
better in the east than .

other

sections because of the Yale
background.
'Thunder Below' -(Par). Trite

tropical triangle with tragic

suicide finale, by Bankhead.

-

Star as weak as story. WiU
need airsub-support of Lukas,

Blckford,. Morgan, and Palliette :

in cast, ,
'Destry Rides Again' (U).

Tom' Mix and Tony in an ex-

pensively produced, biit rather

old-fashioned western. Mix
needs better material for mod- •

ern production.
'Winner Take All' (WB).

Enjoyable prize fight talker,

made So by James Cagney's
performance. Sprightly gags
and bitp bolster conyentlonal

story.
'Hirsekorn Greif Ein' (Aus-

trian Made) ('Hlrsekorn Butts

In'). Holds little promise
,

even for foreign sureseaters.

'Week Ends Only' (Fox).

Starts out as sophisticated

high comedy and turns' ro-

mantic hOke, missing on both
'oimts. Nice performance by
John Halliday but Joan Ben-
nett and Ben Lyons romantic
leads are out of their element,

. Disappolntlijg.

'O Alte Burschenher.lichkeif

(Hegewald). Number umpteen
in the series of student life lii

Heidelberg, Hopeless.- despite

femme lead Is American.

Football film doing much to de-'
feat its Own purpose by extreme
length.

.
The antl-.climaxcs involved

are so numerous that after the pic-
ture looks as lf .lt were going to
wind up, for the third time, it still

keeps going. Prolongation draws a
cross between an audience laugh
and groan. It : dirt that here and
not much doubt that the extra foot-

Tropical Filtn Expedition
Rochester, June i20

Edward H. Groth of this city is

to sail this week with an expedition
to lilm tropio^,! life on little known
islilnds in the Caribbean Sea. B. Ri
Hubbard of George Washington
University and P. W. BrOWhlng'of
Port Huron, Mich., will head the
enterprise. Films to be released
through regular picture corpora-
tion. Pontoonrequipped plane to be
used for some of the' shots.
Schooner Doris Hammond wUl take
the party on a 300-day cruise from
Baltimore.

TaOdi^ Shorts

LOUIS JOHN BARTEL8
Bloindes by Proxy'
Comedy.
15 Mins.
Cameot N. Y.

RKb Pathe

Pretty silly comedy that Is neither

pretty nor silly enough to mean
much. Edgar Kennedy is credited

with the direction, the answer to

the picture's weakness falling pretty
much entirely into his lap.

Trouble lies entirely in the tempo
It's too slow. Bartels is the snippy
American hair tonic salesman who
wanders into a sultan's harem and
is assigned to makie all the bru-
nettes blonde. Mixes his bottles

and the gals go bald. Played rap
idly enough, customers might over-
look the ancient material. As is it's

pretty painful.
One very funny bit (and that's

dragged out to the spoiling line) has
to do with the murderous looking
and extra-heavy eunuch, whose
speech is nicely dubbed in with an
ultra-high soprano. Kauf.

THUNDER BELOW
Paramount production and release star-

ring Talliilah Bonkhead with CbarleB. BIck-
ford and Paul I.iUkaB .featured. .Screen

adaptation- by Josephine Iiovett -and Sidney
Buckman from novel by Thomas Rourke.
Directed by -Richard Wallace. Camera,
Charles I>ang. At New York and Brook-
lyn, N. T., Poramounte, week of June 17.

Ruiinlntr time, 71 inlns.

..... .Tallulah Bankhead

....... iCharlos Bickford

.............Paul Lukas
.EuRone fallette

.BiUnh Forbes
Leslie Fenton

-James Flnlayson
. . .-. .Edward . Van 'Sloan,

, . . . . . .Mono, Blco
Carlos Salaznr

....Ehrlquo Acosta
: . ,Oabry Rlvas

Susan
Walt
Ken ....
Horner ;

Davis ,:.

Webb
Scotty .;

Doctor
Pajarlta
Chato . .

.

PacAeo . .

Delatwna

Tilunder Below' needs all the
stage succor a Paul Whiteman can
give lt, .as .a.t.t.h(B New York Par this
week, whibh tells everything. One
of those triangles : in: the tropics of
trite pattern, with sbme attempt at
a little variation, but ^ull anid un-
eventful in the main. On top . of
that, the tragib finish with Bank-
head's sulcldie, about- washes It .for

any benefit of box office.

ft also should key Par on promot-
ing Miss Bankhead as a stan She
registers at the chilliest of her .gen-'
erally chilly, personality self, pos-
sessing little tor screen appeal. The-
close-ups are most /unkind Ito her
general facial, coritour. especially
around the mouth.
As a script, it leaves the auditor

floundering. Try as you . will> the
division of .what little sympathetic
Interest -there .exists mitigates
against any boX-oifice appeal.

There's Bankhea-d; Charles Bick-
ford as'her htisband who goe$ blind,
and Paul Lukas . as the third man.
Ralph Forbes is later dragged in to-

clinch this exposition of sex desire
under the tropical palms.
When the staunch Lukas' sends

her back to her blind husband, the
star does a flbppo into the jsea
(about which some vague romantic
Significance has been built up), and
so It ends. There's nothing definite
about it at ail timesl ,.

"They figured that the concoction
called for a little comedy relief, ^o
Eugene Pallette was spotted. Les-
lie Fehtpn is almost negligible in
what was . probably ihterided as a
suave light-heavy, and Jimmy Fln-
layson with the 'Scotch comedy is
still very Mack Senn.ett One' Span-
ish looker in a joy house in a small
bit Impressed more than some of the
accredited principals; she was prob-
ably Mona Rico..
'Thunder Below* •will be .too tough

for Miss Bankhead to overcome in
an already indifferent screen career.

Abel.

French version would not be re-
viewed, except as evidencing, the
(difference feetweeh Anierlcan tfrid

French tastes; The Ghevallcr-Mac-
Bonald ^ combination, with Llly^
IDamlta—also popular^—thrown in,
cannot fall to draw, but French
audiences find, that' there is noth-
ing to the film.. To their »taste It Is
slow and 'Without punch.
The American' Idea of sauclness

they find ta!rtie,'\a'nd-^apart from a
few 'gags—rail they see: In the film
Is a chance -to look at Chevalier,
and at least, as much at Jeanette
McDonald, '^ who is tremendously
popular here; •

Neither dialog, nor the directioiial
nor .iechnlcal isubletles carries much
weight; and the music, as compE),red
to fLove . Parade,'; is -esteemed' dull.

It just evidences the increasing
difficulty to produce Internationally.

: '
'

• Itaxi.

L'ATLANTIDE
(FRENCH MADt)

Paris, June 10.
A Nero S. T. C. production. Distributed

by Sofar. Directed by G. W, Pabst; Mir-
acles, Paris, June'8.

'ENGINEER'S DAUGHTER'
With May Robson, Montagu Love,

Earle Fbxe
Comedy
20 Mins.
Mayfair, N. Y.

Radio
Satire on old 10-20-30 melodrama

gets titters and smirks all: the way.

Better done than som« of others.

Direction credited to Robert Hill.

'Too foul a carcass to walk erect
and mock , the hanie of man' is the
.florid manner in which the noble
hero (Earle Foke) describes the vU-
valn (Montagu Love). Latter turns
In a crackerjack sneering job as the
dastardly Jack Dalton, who ties the
hero on the tracks before' the on-
coming express.
A lot of nonsense told with bounce

and humor. Studded with names
from the Masquers Club. iMnd.

Film made In -North Africa and
Germany, was done simultaneously
in German and French, and is truly
the French version, of a German
production by Pabst. It would hot
be reviewed, except that it is . a
talker made from a story by a
Frenchman, Pierre Benoit, which
has already been filmed silent by
Jacques Feyder, and which is ex
ceedlngly well linown.
The cast of the French version,

besides Brlgette Helm, Includes
Pierre Blanchard, Jean Angelo and
Florelle; and acting is satisfactory.
The, noticeable point is that Pabst

has been, handicapped by the evi-
dent impulse not to imitate Feydey's
work. This has resulted in his leav-
ing out some of the most Interesting
scenes of the story, and resorting to
arty bits In .an effort to get punch.
Also, It looks as if the assiembling
of the picture had been done by
leaving oUt such parts of footage as
would help the understanding of
those not familiar with the .story.
Unquestionably a box-offlce re-

lease, due to title and names, but
unlikely to hit the masses like the
old silent. French dialog is by
Jacques Deval, and adnrilrablv brief,

Maxi.

Une Heure Pres de Toi
('One Hour) With You')

(FRENCH VERSION) '

ParlSi June 2.

Paromount production and release, ne-
viewed In 'Variety' March 20th. 'French
script by Leopold Marchand and lyrics by
Andre Hornez. Paramount, Paris, June 1.
Dr. Bertler..',. ..'..Maurice Chevalier
Colette Bertlpr ..Jeanette MacDonnid
Mitzl Olivier....... ..Lily Uamlta
Adolphe Pierre EtchepaVe .

Professor Kurt Olivier Ernest Ferny

DESTRY RIDES AGAIN
Universal production and- releasc, starring

Tom Mix nnd. featuring Zasu ' Pitts, Earle
Foxe . and.. Claudia 'Dell. Other players are
Frederick.' Howard, Francis Ford. . GcbrEe
Ernest,' Edward Peole. ' Story by Max.
Brand, with 'screen play by Isidore Bern-
stein', and 'dialog by 'Robert Keith. Dan
Clark, .camera, At Loew'a' Mew Tork. the-

-

aire,, one day, June 14, as one-half 'of a
double bill. Running tlm6, 63 mine..

Toni Mix expressed dissatisfaction
with pfbductlon at Universal. Just
why is apparent in his first release,
in which the expenditure 6f more
money than is "generally put into a
horse opera is offset by an old-
fashioned treatment.
Mix is the same hard-i'Iding star

as of old, but the director does not
appear to have 1 realized that the
days of bid, when range ponies could
riin miles at about double the speed
of a Derby winner, are gone for-
ever, - This device of slowing the
camera to develop incredible speed
is outmoded and almost gets a gig-
gle. In other ways the story treat-
mient is so old-fashioned as to be
creaky in the joints. There is no
real conviction to the yarn, and it

.

deprives Mix of the full glory of his
comeback after several years with
the circus. It probably will be a
good seller where westerns are In
demand, but the second release will
probably suffer for the shortcomings
of the first. IDestry' in spite of a
good mounting does not come up to
modern standard.

, /

Opening is built up like a comic,
opera chorus paving the way for the
prima donha's first entrance. A
yardful of school kids, out for re-
cess, go Into a huddle to tell what a
whale of a chap Destry Is. with a
final 'Here he comes!' as Mix lopes
In on Tony. After that prolog the
kids are forgotten and more of an
effort Is made to develop the story
of the square-shooter with a crooked
partner Who jobs him into the. peni-
tentiary. Then he comes back and
gets square.

Nothing much to the story> as told
in film, which leaves tob much time
to be filled In with long rides.
Worked in are a number of the old
tricks. Including a mount from a
moving train to the saddle, a jump
over a standing train, Tony leaping
to a flat car and down on the other
side, and the usual fence leaping.
Mix delivers when he gets a chance,
but he. gets tob little chance.

Earle . .Foxe does . well as • the
crooked partner, with Claudia Dell,
barely making the grade as the de-
sired girl. Zasu Pitts is put In'

chiefly for her liame, ajppearlng
briefly in a single sequence and then
fading out.

The }^ Angle
'Week Ends OnlyV(Fox). Nothing happens, played by pleasant people

who are nobodieis at the box ofllce. A diluted programmer, weak in con-'
viction, action, punch and femme draw.

'THE TRAIL OF THE ^ROO'
Sport Short
dydhey, ^Australia

Neville-Macken
Here is ai locally-niade subject

that should And a ready market
anywhere in the world. Short deals

with the exciting sport of kangaroo
hunting In Australia,

Shots of the maddened animals In
full flight . are corking and should
hold Interest the world over, . Cam-
era work is first class. Runs 15
mlnutoa. Mick.

'Winner Take Ail' (WB). Uneloqu.ent introduction of human interest
thiemes fails In its attempt to transform a hard-boiled prizefighting yarn
into a film for the ladles. Chief source, of entertainment is James Cag-
ney's amusingly audacious—albeit, unrbmantic—Interpretation of ' the
fastrpaced leading role. •

'Thunder Below' (Par). Love versus Duty—a.theme of potential inter-
est to fanettes—diluted by vacillating character, development, the hero-»
Ine's failure to^ command sympathy and a disastrously unhappy ending;

.'Huddle' (MGM). Nice Nayarro Hying and learning at a real enough
Yale provides the sort of education big city flaps feel they ought td
have. Title Will send matrons elsewhere; \

'Bring 'Em Back Alive' (RKO-Van Beuren). The fighting reptiles
that Infest this smoothly spliced animal film exert a sinister fascination
for the ladies. even as they terrify them. Cruelty of picture's frequent
animal combats bear femme attention because none of the beasts in-
volved are of a Species to win femme Rynipathy, and the - Interesting
devices shown for the capture alive of 'vvlld a;riimals makes this art
animal picture with a deff[erence. .

'
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Fox prAductlon and release, featuijing
Joan Bennett, ' John Halilday and Ben
liyon; directed by .Alan Croslai^d. Adaptted
by \7illlam Conselmah ' from the novel

. 'Week-End ' Olrl,' by Warner Fabian.
Cameraman, Hal. Motar. Assistant Direc-
tor Jock- Boland.- At the Roxy, June IT.

JtunnlnB^ time 04 minutea,
Vehctla Carr • • ., Joan Bennett
Jack "Williams .Ben Uyon
Arthur L^idden. .......... ...John Halilday

• Martin . . . ....... .IJrtlilwell Habbes
Wnshrooin Attenddht..?".>. .Henry Arn\,etta

Mr; Carr...... ••. ..Berton QhurchlU
TeJ .John Arlcdge
BartonUer ........... .'i. • i -John ElUolt

Mr. Brlffff.-. . v • • v • • .Waller, Byron

Ju!3t another program release

that Is vaguely unsatisfactory, proh-

ably because it never makes up its

mind what it wants to ,<ib. At tjmes

It eases alone interestingly as.

smart .'and rather flip comedy, af
^times It turns -itself into senti-

mental romance ind at times It

descends to mere footage stalling;

. Perhap? it is Ijecause the ipeople.

Btarte.d out withoijt any clear pat-

tern of what they wanted to. make,
but there is a great deal of highly
ineftectual acting, throughout the

picture, momelits .of a.wkWard plaiy-

In'g accompanied by dialog pag-
eaiges equally gauch. Miss Bennett
never orice catches the right tohe-

o( jatirtty ' comedy the story "caUs-

for ahd' e'l^len the' usually smobth •

Ben Xydn misses his points ,bjr ' 4
ihile. '.

Qtiljr. player in the cast who Is

jjrb'o'f against the trying situations

In which the cast finds Itself Is

John Halilday, . whoso bland CI67

gahce • ho scenario writer, or direct •

'. tor can quite shake, l^Icture rjght-
ly belongs to his role,: and th.e.prpr

• diicer; on: second thought seems . to
h&ve rfealjzed it, because. It la this
role tfaat. getd tlie closcrUR . at .

the;

finale- after ihfe' romantic pair havfe

faded into the clinch and his good-,
bye gae.iis- perhaps the..best touch,
in the fllm^

'

" ' '

:
• ^ . : .

'

'

Treatment' here is a curious
blending ^6f siAart . audacity apd
dumbbell- sex stuff: of the .IGraphic'

Saturday supplement grade, sug-
geisting that in the prpcess of adap-
tation they changed their minds, a
couple of times, stairtlrie out with
the idea of a frivolous . comedy and
then backing away from that idea
to a romantic treatment- of the
broadest possible appeal. As usual
-in " the . end they missed on both
counts. I! -I .'1 •

; ; -, : :

.

. Romiantic side of the story does
not stand Hp. Pormef rich girl is:

reduced to ijoverty when her father
goes broke in the market and takes
a Job as hostess. In a palatial
speakeasy; which fact; she conceals
from the struggling young artist

who rooms across the hall in' a
iBhabby lodgings. ' .Rich patron 'of

the speak hires the girl to help pep
up hid week-end house parties and
nieanAvhlle in his debotlair way
bluntly 'offers her a penthouse,' dia-
mondd iind furs on the usual terms,
only doing It with genial and dis-
arming good humor, in which spirit
the girl also meets, his campaign..
Material hefie for nice fencing, but
It Is effective only on one side,
Halilday as the philanderer, alone,
being equal to the assignment of
sustaining such a delicately, bal-
anced situation. '

. He complains that under the ar-
rangement h6 proposes, the rich
man always gets the short end,
playing second fiddle to a poor man,
usually a. trap drummer who comes
Into the pent house by the back
way . as the rich man departs by

.

the front.
Artist hero, of course, learns of

the house party week-ends and of
course misinterprets the girl's re-
lation to them, resulting in a break
between the young couple. It looks
as- though the girl will go for the
pent house. Indeed, she Is practi-
cally 'installed in the, de luxe suite
of the' B^engaria, which amounts'
to the Same. thing here, when the
hero gets' his ' rtiisunderstandlngg
atralghtenftd out and 'catches .up in
time, leaving " the rich rival de-
=feated jiist .outside the stateroom
door. At this point the ship's or-'

chestra pass along the gangway,:
giving the tag line to Halliday, who
stops one of the musicliins to In-
quire, 'How long does it take to
become a trap drummer?' the. an-
swer l)cirig .'You can't learn It. It's

a gift.'- :.
.

., ;
.

Production, is In the best mode
as to its technical treatment, giv-
ing some excellent pictorial angles
to the setting of a luxurious speak.
Atmosphere is nicely done throughr
but, but no sort of technical skill
ftould mask the artificiality of the
fetory. or the uninspired actlnrr of the
leading pooj^Ic. Riish,

Alte Burscherh«rlichkeit
('Oh, Old Student Happiness')

(GEftMAN-MADE)
(With Songs) '

.

. HcRcwnld production. ' .Tohls Forenfilrrt re-
lea.ie In TF. Si Fcattires Belly Amann and
Werner Fuottorer. Supervision; Herbert
IClarcn; direction. Holt Ilandolt; sohes.
Betty Am.iiin, Schmltt-Boelke ond- Dr. Bolt
Marbol : pUotoijr.-iphy, Karl Drews, At the
Tobis Kino, N. Y., on grind run beginning
June J7. Bunnlng time, 7Ii liilns.

ilobrrl rJedcI., , . . . , 'Werner Focltcrer
Mr. St-hwnb.... ..Fritz Dlctz
l^orma Schwab Uctty - Arhann
Ballhrl ^ . .Erwein von VDin- Boy
MllM 'Retly Astor
MoUiuitaJcm Alfred Oclcrle

Good old Heidelberg gets in the
neck again. About once every couple

pf -monttis someone .across the Rhttie
conceives the notion of building a
.fllnd. .siround good old Heidelberg.
Always, the .films consist of a lot of
students singing sonjgs and drinking
beer; Always a rich American girl
•arrives to disturb things. Always
there's a duel to protect her honor.
Always the giri stops the duel at the
last minute. And almost always the
film is a complete bore. Present
company' not excepted.
Probably this particular effusion

is the I'csult of the sudden appear-
ance In Berlin of Betty Amartn, an
An[ierican lassie witii picture almbl-
tlon. Judging by the length of her
dresses the picture Is at least three
years old. Somebody's ideas sooms
to have been, that having an- Ameri-
can girl in the ceijtral role of a Ger-
man picture would lead to a recep-
tion for It in both Germany and the
United States. Actually the world
should.be neither itVstead of both.
Story Is evident home-made ma»-

terial, dialog. Is poor, acting is bad.
-Sound and dlreotloh just about par,
and photography okay. Quite id
number of Heidelberg songs, ilcely
scored and sung^, and one terrible
tune in English for Miss JVmanh's
personal glory. Call it one of those
international mistakes and ftfrget
about it.' - JCott/7'

On Fik d'AiQerique '

('A Sori fronrif America')
' (FRENCH MADE)

,

.".
I ',. ..Paris, June li

.Osso 'Production. ' Natap, releaa;. Scrliit
by Giles Vcber.and Serjee Vebcr.. From, the
play by Plerr^ VtBer und Marcel Oorbldon.
DU-ecied by Carmine -Gallohc. Miislc by G.
.'Van Parye-. . -.Cameraman, Kourl; - Courant.
^corded Klangaim< < .'.'Running ' time, DO
mIns., Marlvaux;. Paris, May 30.
Pierre Berterlri . . .

.".
. . . .. Albert ' Prejeah

Ddfetttf . . . .'.
. . . 5. . .-. . . . :Ahhabella

.Bcterin Senloiif '.l..v. Gastori-ljubolic
Guy Dupont . ...... . . , -. .

.

... ; : : .\Ouy SlUoux
iMouchln ;,, , . ..v. . , . . . . . . .Kerriy
Mme.

. Moucnin , ; . ., Jane. Xi^try
Maryse '. .'

. Slmohe 'Simon

,:Very interesting as beihg the first
Budapest-made production of Ossb,
wl^o se,nt, a French ,cbmpany. to the
Hynlan studios,, idea belixg to thaw
via pictures some frozen Central
European shekels. Film, though
made by Osso, Is locally distributed
by Natap.

Tlie film Is a queer' mixture. Th^
story

, hajs considerable possibilities,
b.ut treatment, instead

.
of mixing up

cbmpdy.. and .pathos; at a snappy
te^npp, )ias been . used ta make, a
somewhat mongrellsh operetta.
Music is. mostly reminiscent. .The
childish ;idea to.

, revive something
approaching . .the ; : w.orkmen's . .parade
in. fGastarik'^whlch German, hit has
Inspired every operetta since then

—

might have been scissored. Ger-
manic influence is noticeable in the
technique, es'peclajly in llghtlpg.
However, lighting and photo are
rather poor, but sound is excellent.
Economy .1^1. production has re-

sulted in using a good many painted
backgrounds. Attempt to keep cost
down Is making this niore. and more
current, as • evidenced by the last
Paramount hitj 'Coiffeur Pour
Dames.' Nevertheless, there are oriie
or. two. sequences shot out of doors,
such as, a motorbike racing a train
at the end, tvhich'.lf not as thrilling
as the flnal race in 'City -Streets;' is
far funnier.
Story shows a pawnbroking shys-

ter couple inducing a nice young
bum to Impersonate the son of a
perfume manufacturer who had run
away -when 10 years old. The real
son has died. The young mail is
taken In-by tiie father, puts his run-
down factory on a paying basis, and,
what's more Important, falls deeply,
In love with his supposed sister, who
reciprocates. However, wh6n the
plotting couple find the' young man
refusing to- be blackmailed, they
send the reial son's widow to claim
him. The young- nlah is desperate,
and-:after leaving a letter acknowl-
edging, the fraud, be4ts it ort an
early train. The 'girl, 'finding her
brother gone, takes advantage of a
calf-loving suitor' calling' with a
motorbike, -atid,: -missing the bfothe'r
at the first station/ spurts on to thc:
next

. railroad crossing, • flags the
train, and bikes back wrlth hjm,
while tlie handy gendarmes arrest
the calf-loyer for flagging the tr^In,
and pack him off in a cattle car. •;

Acting Is excellent throughout,
part being made" to order for Pre-
Jean, and Annabella just a natural
for her part of the. sister. Dubosc
as the elderly father Is satisfactory,
as -are .the plottlhg couple; As the
show£:irl, Slmone Simon is excellent,
a.nd is a bet to act th» parts of the
late Janine Marese. The find In the
film is Guy SiUoux, who does the
calf-lover, and looks like a younger
Stan Laurel. He photographs Al,
and is a good comedian.
- The last few minutes are fast and
good, and from the moment the calf-
lover cleans his bicycle until he
finally fades out In the cattle car,
where the gandarmes throw him
among loving calves while his
fiancee. Is recovering her fake broth-
er and real lover, the audience Is
deeply entertained. MaxU

NAMES FOE 'LANCER'
Hollywood, June 26.

Paramount will go heavy on male
star names in its 'Lives of a Ben-
gal Lancer,', production of which Is

quite a way off.

Top parts will be given Frcdrlc
March, Gary Cooper and Richard
Arlon, V '

WINNER TAKE ALL
Warner' Bros, production and release.

James Cagacy starred. Directed by Boy
Del Ruth. Story br Gerald Beaumont.-
Adaptlon and dialog by 'Wilson Mizner and
Robert. Lord; .Robert Kurrlo. photog. At
the Strand, New York, week ot June IT.
Running time, 09 minutes.
Jim. . . . . ,A. .James Cagney
Peggy....... ...Marian Nixon
Pop.', ..Guy Klbbee
Rosebud (trainer) .Clarence Muse
Joan'. .Virginia IJnicP
Dickie. . . ;

.' .t>leKie Moore.
Monty. , ; Allen - Lane

. Ifr ever there Was a one-man af-
fair on celluloid, this is it. James
Cagney is not only solely respon-
siblo for. the result, btit his perfect
impersonation of a pug turns the;
rare' trick^ of making a successful
talker out of a fight yarn; "Winner
Take All'a' edge over the average
pugilistic

, picture! wherein the men
only, are; pleased, Is that the woth-
en also will -like this Oiiie; At the
New Xprk . Strand Cagney's roiipli

handling of the femmes drdw .mbst
of its laughter ;from' thja women in
the audience. ' '

'

Cagney seehiir to ' have recelve'd
enough room to pla,y>'this one as ho
thought It'^shpuld be played. "The
scenario <end> provided a story that's
basically, cpnyentlonal and seldom
departs from the regulation,
prize fight code, but added, gags apd
bits that stilt .the star. It;s a mucl^
better" systi'ni thati 'remaking the
star to fl!t thff' gags . and bits, but
can't, be dbne "uhless the star, as .In

this^case,: really|>>looks -and acts like
a pug.; Nobody -.else, in the picture;
field could , have. .Impressed;, in this
role as Cagmey-dpes^ which Is taklpg
in. a Jot of ' terrltptjc and plenty of
pipople.'; '" ,'

For the first time a matidn pic'-

ttire leathe'i' pUsheif doesn't emerige
from violent ring battles with per-
fect -features.- They- slipped Cigney
a flattened . .nose : and a i cauliflower
ear -by r simple application of putty,,
and he wears 'em like they belong.'
The beak

, and the. ^ear get him iln

I]ipt water eventually, with a bIon!de
who likes 'em roiigh a'hd then drops
'etti like' hot potatoes when they
loste- their; attractiveness/ Cagney
loses his- after, a: trip to a plastic
surgeon.

There's also the nice ^irl and, as
ever, she wins out. The love strain
is trite, but the flte'wbrks in and
about the love stuff g;iyes' it starch.
Cagney pa;3sed. nothing up to

Sn^itcK howlsi hoi' did the script
boys. The slugging. Is confined to
the ring : mo^aents,. but . Cagiiiey
makes up for it by. dousing one lady
with a seltzer bottle, ; kicking an-
other Ini the east end going west and
borrowing Lou Holtz* cane for acbl-
dcht^l con^ct with a third. Each
display of the Wife ' beating instinct
made an appreciative audience yelL
Customers anticipated the seltzet..
squirting Ini advance and started to
respond' at least 10 seconds before
It ha.ppened.
At the outset it's easy to see that

Cagney Isn't going to be the usual
sort of picture pug, .- They lace his
brains inside bis boxing gloves right
off the bo,t by having him make a
typlcatl slug nutty speech from the
ring after friendly fans have an-
swered a plea .fpr financial aid by
tossing coins and bills into the ring.
The announcer ^xttlalris that Jimmy
Kane (Cagney)- must go away for
his health, and contributions would
be appreciated. ,

Cagney's first ring workout Is In
a TIa Juaha hideaway during the
rest trip. . He takes the match for
money to- pay Marian. Nixon's sana-
tbrlum bill. Miss Nixon Is the pic-
ture's nice girl and she's at the
same health resort with her little
son." - Sunny is sick. Ctlgney brings
back the doujgrh,: along with the
busted smeller and tin ear. In this
bout he exhibits "the kind of ring
prowess that comes natural,, not by
study, -On two other occasions he
steps Into' the' ring and each time
itnpresses as a pug 'rather than , an
actor trying to be one. In the isec-
ond scrap he changes his style from
slugging to fancy boxiftg In order to
protect his neW fac*. Tiie change
In tactics .is so natural as to suggest
a double, were It not for the fact
that Cagney's antics arei the same
in close-ups as in the distance shots.
Guy Kibbea' gets ill another g^m

qharafcter; study .th0 fighter's
manairer,

.
copping ; all the honors ,

that rfeniain aftci* Cagney cleans up.
Tbc two.' women,' Ylrgirtla Brucft- iind
Miss Nixon, .are: always doing
straight, but W:Ith,sufHclent force to
make their, parts stand up, as the
bad and good girl, respectively. .

Proper
.
atmosphere Is never miss-

In^ from the technical end. A large
part of the satisfactory result is
through , the producer's restraint In
staging the fight stuff and absence
of exaggeration.

. .
Bige.

L'Eiifant du Mirade
('The Miracle Child').
(FRENCH-MADE)

(With Songsi
Paris, June 9.

A DIamant Berger prodiictlon. • Dlntrlb-
uted by C. u; C From . the.' stage play by
Paul Gavault.and Robert Charv.ay. Made
In the suburban studios of £}qlalr at Kplnay.
Recprded' TobIs Klangfllm: Music by Jean
Renoir, Photo by DesfnsslauK and Cion-
(lols. .Running time, 75 mina. ''JloiKce,

Paris. 'Jiine C. \ .
.

Cast: Blanche Montel. Armand Bernard,.
Nadlne PIcard, Martsel .Vallc?, <:oupll,
Marthe Musslne, Kerny, Henri Marcliahd.

Film l3 not rbaklng. money com-
mensurate with the succc.<<H of thf
(itage play from which it Is drawn.

This appears , due to the fact that
the play's dialog was ah Important
part of the" fun, and also that tempo
has been . somewhat slbwed

. up by
injecting useless singing. Also some
dancing by the Jackson girls at the
end is extraneous and useless.

The strong element, apart from
the amusing story, is the excellent
acting. Blanche Montel ,

as the
childless widow of a rlclv dress-
maiver who must produce an. heir
within the next ten months If she Is

to inherit his fortune, arid accepts
her .architect's suggestion that she
get ; suitable help from her Ipver,
gives a very good rendering of the
part." She jacts and looks well. Ar-
mand Bernard plays opposite her as
the tank-town clerk delegated to;

keep watch on her so that she
doesn't cheat his village pf the for-

;t,uhe copi.ing to it if no heilr ls forth-
coirilng. Balance Of cast vci-y good,
especially Kerny as; a; lawyer,- and.
Nadlne PIcard as a mannequin.

'

•Production Is strictly Indoors, with
no attempt to do anything but pho-
tograph the 'play, which takes place
almost entirely : In .the dressmaker's
house, except for one. funny se-
quence In the lover's apartment,
wherfe people, bt'eaking in . on ; a
seance of spiritualism, are mlstiUken
for ghosts. Technically, photo and
sound are okay,' but continuity and
dlfection' have turned a fast' and
witty play Into i i)retty tame affair
oh. the ' screen. The result- Is pleas-
ant entertainment, but .nothing
strong enough to permit, film to
break out of the nice, programmer
class. - • Maxi.

Hirsekorn Greift Eih
' ('H irsekbrn Butti In')

.
(AUSTRJAN

.
MADE)

,
Sascha. productlont Slegel - MonppolAlm

.release. '.
. Directed 'by. Rud(}l( B.entE|uer.

Manuscript by Rudolf Be'rn&uer and Rudolf
OdaterreUtf£;er. .

P|«ducttori -raanagenrient,
Rudolf Oeaterrelcher. Photographer,: Ewald
Daub..' Music by W. Jurmann,' Tbbls
.recorded. American premiere at ' the Hln-
denbur^, N. T.. week 'beginning June. (>.

Running time.' 01 mlns.
Thea van Dleman. ........ .CHartotta Susa
HIrsekorn . .'. .F^Hx Brcssart
Lothar Bosse.... :.....Rolt von Gotli'
Frau Hollman^. ... '.::.Resa .ValettI
.Ahna MarQeld..'..,........T'ruus van Aalten
Harmbhlca-Ede . .', . ;'.^ .'Richard . Waldemar
Director krausa ,,..'.,. .'. .Carl 'Ze'ske
Schwanfelder ....... . . . .Albert Paullg
Willi .Walter Jura

Quickie . holds little promise for
even the artie. b.o. because of its
slapstick, Magnus when catching
this piece some 20 months back at
the Tauentzlen Palast in Berlin
picked It for a doUbter. He cited
It for a chance at the German b.o.
only because- of the personal popu-
larity of: the leading players, Felix
•Bressartr comedian, and the charm-
ing blonde, Charlotte Susa, femme
lead.

. :
Maybe this can • hold to an

extent for- the German tonguers In
the States. :.

• Plot Is, obvious aftd only bears
out the title in a minor way. HIrse-
korn is ah actor with a road troupe
who gets canned by his boss and
finds hiiriself suddenly chauffeur to
a femnie novelist. ; .

Underlying music through it all.
That music sounds dainty although
the words may hot be. ' Miss Suisa
resembles Vllma Bianky type but
gets no opportunity to prove her
acting ability in any real way.
.?ame. may go for Bressart, who
has been seen to better advantage
In other films. Neither his role nor
his acting here bears out starrlner
presumption.
'
But

.
Truus van Aalten, ios the lit-

tle factory girl, bears watching.
Shan.

Das Lied Einer Nacht
(The Song of Night')

(GERMAN. MADE)
.

Berlin, ..Tune 9.
CIne-AlHonz Production and Ufa release.

Idea, and manuscript by T. v. Cube nnd A.
Joseph. Photography, Fritz Arno Wagner
.•uid Robert Baborake. Sound, H. Frltz-
HChlng. Settings, Werner Cobllchtlnff. Mu-
sic, Mlscha Spollansky.. Direction, Anato!
.Lltwak. Cast: Jan Klepura, Fritz SchudziMagda Schneider,

' Ida wuest. Otto Wall-
burg. ^Margo Lion, Julius Falkensteln. Re-
corded on Klangnim. Running, time, 92
nilnutcs.' At Gloria Palast, Berlin.

'

At the end of tife season Ufa re-
leases its best; picture. . it's a film
of.appeal beyond Europe, It has all
the ingredients of a £reat success.
The great Polish singer, Jan Klepu-
ra, makes. his ppwerful' voice heard,
and fan response Is enthusiastic,
score Is made up of bits of 'Verdi
airs and Puccini melodle.3, flavored
With the modern mUslc of Mlscha
Spollansky,
The singer also has the matinee

Idol appearance.
. The young film director; Anatol
Lltwak, gives proof of talent here.
The arrangement of the picture, its
cutting, the direction and the dialog
all ;qhow. his. skill. .

Plot: A famousi Italian singer
runs away front his martinet man-
ageress. In the train he meets a
nice young man; they become
friends and both go to a Swiss re-
."sort. There rumors are at once
spread, of the arrival of the world-
famous singer. . In" the welcome
•Speech the manager of the place ad-
dresses the young man, instead of
Ferraro. And Ferraro seizos the
chance to change' parts. He drives
Into the mountains and meets a
charming girl. . Of course, ho falls
in love with her. After some timo.
his friend Is. found to be a .swindler
wanted by the polico. Ap ha had'
taken his" name he is arrested In his

Studio Placements

Mrs. Sojln, ''V^ar Correspondentf
Col.

Jack Kennedy, 'After the Rain,?
Fox.

. Eunice Chaplh to dialog 'No Mora
Orchids; Col.

Milton Krims assigned, to write
original, 'RustlerS at AVar; Buck
Jones' next starring picture for CoU

^ Karl Brb'ivn engaged by Columbia
to wHte original around- title' of
'istate Trooper.'

'

Fred Myton to Col for original
around title of 'Soldiirs of the
Storm.'

Gordon Rigby to Col on screen
treatment .for "Transcontinental
Flyer.' .

• Paul Gangelln to Col- for. screen,
treatment on 'Speed Deinon.'

Barbara; Weeks, opposite Buck
Jones in ''White Eagles,; Jason Ro-
bards and Paul Ellis also cast, CoL
r Afnes Christine Johnson and
Frank Dazey screen treatment of
Grace Perkins' n^agazlne story, !Air
Hpstess'v Gol.

Elizabeth Paltterson, Noel Francis,
Arnold Lucy, 'Riddle Me this/ Par.

Patricia Ellis, Allan Vincent,
'Three bn a Match,' WarherS. •

;

Marlah Shockley for femme. lead
in 'Tofchy' aeries, C. G. Burr, for
Educational;
Myrna -.Loy. Elsie Prescott, •

'13

Women,' Radio.
Eddie ' Sutherland tP direct .'Mys-

teries of : thie Fj^erfch Secret Police,'

Radio. .

Arnold Lucjr, 'Riddle Me ; This,*

Par. ."
' '

' Allan Jenkins, 'Three oh a Match?
and 'I Am a Fugitive,* WB.
Dudley Murphy to direct "LusU

tania Secret/ Par.
Breezy Bason to dlfect Tiong Loop

Laramie," CoL
Nlles Welchi Wm. von Brlnken.

'Murder of the Night Club Lady,'
Col.

"•

Robert BlUbtti 'White Eagle,' CoL
George Gteen: to write shorts-for

Prlhclpali - \

Tom Bucklitgham to write rum*
running story, U.
Sam Mintz loaned to Radio by

Paramount to -write 'Little Orphan
Annie.'
Humphrey Bogart, Quln 'Wil-

liams, Walter Hiers, Phil Tead,
Charles Williams), '70,000 Wit-
nesses,' Charles R. Rogers.
\rernoh Dent, three Harry Lang^

don shorts, Metropolitan.
George Barbler« 'Phantom Presi-

dent,' Par.
Margaret Ltndsey opposite Tom

Mix, .'Pony Boy.'
Andy Devlne, Louise Fazenda,

Frank McHugh; Jobyna Howland,
Sidney Fox, .'Once In a Lifetime,*
u. -

.
'

.'.

John Marston^ 'throe on a
Match/ FN. :

Shirley Grey, Noah Beery, 'Loner
Loop Laramie/ Cbl.

.

Frank Campeau, Wade . Bond.
'White Eagle/ Col..

Clair Dodd, 'Riddle Me This/ Pan
Contract of Joseph L. Mankewicz,

Writer, renewed for another 'six
months at Par.
Alleen Prlngle, 'Fraternity House,*

Radio.
Preston Foster, Howard Phillips.

Noel Madison, Georgie Stone, Ralph
Theodore, Louise Carter, Don
Hayes, 'Last Mile/ Tiff.
Mary Duncan, 'Thirteen Women,*

Radio.
Ann Dvorak, 'Hall of Justice,'

Joseph I. Schhitzer,

Jerry Mayer's Music Dept.
'

Hollywood, June 20.

Mlscha Gutterson, who conducted
Sunday afternoon Symphony con-
certs for Sid Grauman, has Joined
with J; G.; Mayer In the formation
of Mlscha Gutterson Corporation,
Pirna Will supply synchronizations

for pictures and records for radio,
using a - Standing orchestra; of from
30 to 35 pieces.

.

they have taken a floor in the Ole-
son building on Vine street as hi?ad:

Quarters.

i
place.. He declares at the police
station he is the famous singer Fer-
raro, and sings to prove his Identity
before the hotel orchestra personneL
The. examination turns intb 'ia con-

cert, Ferraro sings, and the choir
and soloists,Untended to be experts
only. Join in, Happy end, the two
lovers get married and the swindler'
arrested by the police.

. Fritz Schulz, plays -the swindler
with charm and wit Otto Walburg
bubblies In his well-known way. Ida
Wuest plays with Irresistible droll-
cry an ;cldcrly married lady with a
big heart. Margo. Lion delivers a
song with charm, and Julius Falk-
ensteln characterizes one of his fine
types with a neat comic, touch.
Magda .Schneider is a failure as
cast. . She is a charming little act^j.

rcss, btit she has not got the nccos-
anty beauty for a picture like this,

that lia.^ chances of the great inter-
nntft>na.l suf00.^3.

Sound and pholo^'raphy excellent.
Mi.scha SpollntiBky's inusip, a.s al- !:

way.s, artistic His iilt, 'Houte N--' ht
odder nio' ('Tonight or Xo-. ov') .v. ill

.soon be aun.g by ev.orybotl.v.
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Stir indie Suits

In LA vs. F-WC

lios Angeles, June 20.

Goaded to diesperation by their

Inability to secure relief from what
they term ,

'preferential'" picture

bookings by I'-WC and downtown
indies, leading independent exhibitr

ors of the Los Angeles suburban'
territory, acting through the me-
dium of the newly organized In-

dependent Theatres Owners of
Southern California, are preparlixg

suits against distributors, which
they hope will shortly receive fed-
'cral attention. Six specific cases,

are .all ready to be whipped into

legal action, and others selected

from iZ8 complaints already on hand
will be made ready as soon as pos-
sible. .

Claim is made by the indies that
the circuit; particularly, is, and has
been for some time, evading the
zoning schedule for Los Angeles su-
burban houses by manlpulatliig
price schedules. It is charged that
in many instanced a majority of

' seats in the chain houses are at a
much lower schedule than the ad-
vertised 'top' price, and that pic-

tures are booked on the basis of the
highest price charged by the house
even when there are no seats sold
at that figure.

F-WC Warninfl
F-'WC bdokiiig deportment a few

days ago sent out a general bulle-
tin to all film etchanges notifying
them that if pictures 'were booked
to any exhibitor ahead of the 'break'

provided by zoning, the circuit

would refuse to pay for these pic-
tures. As a matter of' fact, Insist

the Indies, F-WC is constantly vio-
lating this rule by resorting- to
booking tactics as enumerated
above.

It is charged thalt the circuit

books repeat runs witbia three or
' four weeks In its own houses, dutt

to maintaining a high 'top' box-
^fflce, prices, whereas indepedents,
who have admission scales actually
on a par with the general admission
price secured by the circuit houses,
must wait from five to six months
before play dates can be secured.
Downtown Indld houses, the su-

burban exhibs contend, ha.ve estab-
lished a 'top' price, but no scats are
sold at this figure excepting in the
case of a chump who might inno-
cenlly,.^k for a higher price ad-
mission.
Suburban indlei theatre men have

been unofficially advised that the
government will not be interested in
a single or isolated complaint, but
that if a sufficient number of com-
plaints are brought to their atten-
tion they will take cognizance of the
situation; Indies feel they have

' about reached the end of the rope in
the face of what they term unwar-
ranted freezing out of their inter-
ests, and are prepared to go the
limit in seeking relief.

AUTHENTIC

'Madison 8q. Garden' Co. East
Shoot at M. S. Q.

to

Films' Foreign Press

Ass'n Elects; 250 Papers
Hollywood, Juiie 20.

Joseph B. Polansky was elected
president of the Association of
Foreign Correspondents at a special
meeting, with D; Pek elected secre
•tary.

Members represient 250 foreign
papers in all parts world.

White'« Watchful Wait
Hollywood, June 20.

'

Alice Whit6 turned down an offer
of British International to make two
pictures In London.

• Sticking here for something to de-
velop.

STOLOFF AT COLUMBIA
Hollywood, June 20.

Een Stoloff, who recently made
Tom Mix pictures for Universal, en-
gaged by, Columbia to direct 'Night
Mayor.'
Columbia is also getting into the

•13' cycle by making Thirteenth
Man,'_J3outh Seas story written by
Howard Higgln and Keene Tomp-
Bou. HIgsrin will direct.

LOADING ITP CAPEA
Hollywood, June 20.

Following 'Bitter Tea of General
Ten,' his current assignment, and
'The Dictator,' to follow, Frank
Capra will direct 'Brief Moment: at
Gohimbia. Robert Riskln adapting
'Mompnt.'
Kunice Chapin adapting 'Child of

Manhattan' on same lot>

Hollywood, June 20.

Charles S. Bogers is sending a
company toi New York to complete
work oh 'Madison Square Garden.'
Harry Joe Brown will bei the di^-

rector and thei location troupe will
include most of the principals.
' Elarl Baldwin, on loan from War-
ners, is rewriting the script in
preparation r the departure.

FrWC in L. A. Opposish

Battle with Indie Chain
Los Angeles, June 20.

Said to have been operating
without the knowledge, or at least
the sanction of Fo^z-'V^.C. operat-
ing heads, minor execs have been,
getting that circuit in a battle with
Westland theatres. '.

When Westland Theatres, Inc.,

operated by Walter H. Leimert, cut
the price at the New Llemert in

Liemert Park, a subdivision pro-
moted by the Westland owners, the
F-WC Mesa, some miles distant,

sloughed its price to 15c and in-

vaded the. Liemert territory, placr

ing posters and tack cards all over
the Liemert house's drawing ter-

ritory, announcing the new price;

To make matters worse, some of

the posters were' pasted on prop-
erty owned by Liemert. His prompt
demand to Charles Skouras that

these trespasses be .stopped, resultr

ed in the immediate removal of the
olfendlng bills from Liemert prppr
erty, but not generally.

In Orange county much the sartie.

condition arose when F-WC em-
ployees, operating the house at

Santa Ana, invaded. Orange, two
miles distant, where Westland had
a monopoly. Some 10,000 program
cards were given house-to-house
distribution, but this was stopped
by the police when it developed
that the $20 distribution license fee

hod not been -taken out.

Circuit then sent a brilliantly

lighted advertising auto with a loud

speaker to circle, a park directly op-
posite

;
the Westland theatre.

MOMAND'S SUIT

Conapiraoy Complaint Fiied Vs. 22
Film Co.'s

Coast Suicide
(Continued from page d)

Oklahoma City, June 20.

In an amended petition in federal

court at Oklahoma City, A. B. Mo-
majid, Shawnee, president of the

Momand Theatres, Inc., char^^ed

conspiracy against Paramount and
21 other companies, alleging' a move
to drive him out of business.

He is seeking heavy damages.

*Alive' Last AU-FUm
For State-Lakev Chicago

Chicago, June' 20.

Last straight picture at the State-
Lake will be Frank Buck's 'Bring
^jBm Back Alive' (Radio), with Buck
making a personal appearance in
conjunction with the film. Jimmy
Ashcraft, formerly with U. A., is in

advance.
Following week (July 2), State-

Lake opens with a vaudfllm policy

of r-ven acts, and a feature.

Midwest RKO Folds 2
Chickgo, June 20.

RKO has started to weed out Its

straight sound houses in the mid-
west territory for . the summer.
First two to go are the Strand,
Madison, Wis!, and Granada,' South
Bend, Ihd., which close until the
fall .after July 4.

In both these towns RKO has
pooling arrangements with opposi-
tion circuits. In MadisOn 'With Fox
and in South Bend with Publix.
This leaves the. Orpheum, Madison;
and Palace, South Bend, still open.

Grleason's Eingfen
Hollywood, June 20.

Educational lis lining up available
well known baseball players to ap-
pear in the first of the James Glea-
son shorts being, produced for Bd-
ucational under the. title of 'Jerry

of the journal;'
Production starts June 23 with

Lucille Gleason, .Russel Gleason and
Mllce Donlln along with James
Gleason, who will act as 'Well as
direct.

SGHLANK BUYS 'AUBI'
ttollywood, June 20.

'Red Haired Alibi,' by Wilson Col-
Jison, has been: bought by Morris
Pfhlank for Premier Productions.
Reva Love - Well uegoticcted the

tribution companies are feeling the
reaction by constant howls for ad-
justments and lower-priced films.

Film Board Watches
Film Board of Trade hajs adopted

a 'hands off policy as regards
double feature

.
showings, but dis-

tributors individually are at liberty
to refuse service at any time they
figure their product may be Jeop-
ardized.. This practice has been tol-

erated for many months, with the
idea in mind that it is purely an
exhibitor evil aiid thiat if the pic-
ture house men want to cut their
own throats it is no affair of the
exchanges. •-

Btit with the exhibition Industry
reduced to the 8ta.tus of a five and
dime store or country bazaar; an
energetic movement is already un-
der way to bring .strong pressure to
bear to eliminate these evils. Just
how far the distributors lire pre-
pared to go in their campaign has
not been made clear, nor dp the
exchange men . themselves know.
But that there are up in arms Is ho
secret.

;

In, the past few weeks the Fox
West Coast circuit has come rap-
idly to the front as one of the lead-

ing exponents of these Tarious gaigs.

Among their Los Angeles houses
where half-rate student tickets or
service charges, for posses are in
effect are the Flgueroa, Palace and
oth«r downtown bouses. At numer-;
ous of the chain houses give-away
nights are regularly conducted.
Glolden Gate, on "Whlttier boulevard,
is the latest, with, a promoted re-
frigerator as the patronage lure.

San Diego's Give-Aways .

In San Diego the F-WC deluxers
—rFox, Orpheum and California-
have gone . to extreme limits, the
Fox devoting an entire month to
give-aways. ; Prizes Included two
sedans, a cabriolet and a coupe, one
each Tuesday night for four weeks,
each car valued at around (860, and
four refrigeratom worth $198.50

each on four successive Friday
lilghts.

At the Fox California, in the same
town, a complete bedroom set was
the capital prize. The Fox Orpheum,
showing double features, used the
dallies to advertise that the first 2fi

women in line -would b« admitted
for 15c. The Fox introduced 'Fam-
ily Night,' when the. entire family,
regardless of numbers,' is admitted
for a buck. Another Fox lure. -was
a free preview of the new feature
on the closing night of the current
picture. Orpheum ads clipped from
paper were good for admission if

accompanied with paid adult ticket.

In Ventura, GO miles north of here,

the American and "Ventura theatres
have tied up with the 'Free Press,'

whereby two free tickets are given
by the newspaper with every 50-

cent subscription, either new or re-
newal. Newspaper devoted two
full-page gratis ads on succeeding
days announcing the tleup.

Passes With Laundry
Arroya, suburban house, tied up

with' a laundry whereby a free ad-
mission was delivered in every
bundle of clothes. Also hooked up
a. service station which gave one
free 30c ticket with every $1 pur-
chase.
Madrid in L. A. distributed thou-

sands of circus, heralds containing
three coupons, ewcYx. good for one
admission with a 15c service charge.
The New (3arden, 4483 "Telegraph
Rd., showing double features for

15c. flat, admits entire family Tues-
days and Fridays for 25c.

Tower, downtown first and subse-
quent runs operated , by Robert
Giimblner, has Issued a flock , of
'Guest Seasonal Courtesy' cards
which call for a lOq service charge
per person each time courtesy is

used. Attention is called on. face of

card to fact that 'yoii save 30c. per
person wh6n used after 6 p. m.
Bards, at 5th and Hill, issued sin-

gle and double complimentarles,
each calling for a five-cent service;

and also 'guest tickets' good -when
accompanied by paid adult admls-^
sion.

Service charges noted for other
downtown houses are lOc at Fox
Palace; same at the Broadway; 6c
at Lou Bards; 15c at the Million
Dollar;. lOc at the New Roxie; 5c.

at the Rialto:

Survey covers fevery section of
Los Angeles proper and shows uni-

versal practice of some form or
other of racketeering, with nobody
seetningly profiting, and every ex-
liiljllor ready to knife the next fcl-.

low but loudly hollering If his pet

, IVrojact is Biep{tgd>iaik

Radios

Too Tough

News Coverage

for Any Real Newsreel

Scoops; Teleyisi^ Hope

RKO MANAGERIAL SHIFTS

J. J. Franklin Set on Coast—Firn-
koess and Gill Out

'

..J.. E. Firnkoess, Cleveland divi-

sion manager,- and. Homer GUI,

northwest division head, are out in

the latest RKO operating depart-
ment changes, j. J. McCnrdy Is re-

placinik Flrnkoess, while GUI's divi-.

slon is being scrapped, for local di- ,

rection by house managers under
supervision by Cliff Work on tlic

coast.

Flrnkoess and a group of Cleve-
land people are opening olBces there
for the ptirpose of acquiring indie
theatres for operation In that terri-

tory..

J. J. Franklin, brother of Harold
B. Franklin, supplants Hank Gold-
enberg in the Los Angeles district^

with G'oldenberg moving to SaU
Francisco in

: Lem Brown's place.

Latter is awaiting another* assign-
ment.
Morgan Ames, in charge of RKO

district embracing Minneapolis, St.

Paul, etc., transfers to Chicago to
aid Ascher Levy operate the mid-
west division In addition, to his own
houses;

;

John L; Hines returns to the Pal-
ace, Cleveland, replacing Livingston
Lanning. Victor Meyers succeeds T.
H. Stem in New Orleans and Floyd
Maxwell supplants Joe Cooper in
Portland, Ore, :

WB*s 'Central Park' to Be
Made Mostly in N.Y.'sCP.
Joan Castle, recently tested for

Warner ' Bros, by Rufus LeUaire,
may go Into 'Central Park' for WB
as her first, then transferring to the
Coast.

'Park,' with Joan Blohdell, will be
mostly made in the east in the city
park after which titled. A unit to
start it in NeWr York is due within
two weelcs.

Peiuiock Col. P. A.
.
Hollywood, . June 20.

Murray Pennock, former Fox
West Coast manager, is now ban
dllng coast exploitation for Colum
bia. In addition he ' Is to organize
Buck Jones 'ranger' clubs along the
coast.

Appointed by George Brown from
New York by wire. '

.

'JEBBT' SHORTS LINEUP
Hollywood, June 20.

'Baseball,' first sport short In the
'Jerry of the Journel' series, will
have Irish Meuse, Jim Thorpe and
Mike Donlln handling mitts. Series
is being made by Norman Sper for
Educational release, with initial one
starting Thursday (23).

Peggy Montgomery (Baby Peggy),
former child star, may do a come-
back In the series. Girl, now 14,

has been off the screen seven years.

BEOPEN ADAMS, DETBOIT
Detroit, June 20.

The Adams which has been cio8(%l

for two years reopens next week as
a grind, Harry Balaban of Chicago
has. taken the lipusc over on a per-
centage deal from the Hugo Scheer-
er estate.

House was last Operated by Pub-
lix whose lease expiring last Feb-
ruary and was not renewed.

UoTing to Educational
Hollywood, Jtintf 20.

C. C. Burr moved production
headquarters and offices from Tec-
Art studios to Educational, where
he has a release for six 'Torchy'
comedies.

.

Other short, product producers
mo'ving to Educational this week
are Olympiad Productions, Jack
Hayes and Al Christie, all prevl
ously making headquarters at Met
ropolitan.

Par Publicity Oiits
Alvin Adams, Packard Palmer

and Floyd Fltzsimmons have been
dropped .from the Paramount pub-
licity-advertising departmchtv
Al Wilkle continues over the dis-

tributor house organ. He is alsp
working on the Par sales campaign,
doing considerable traveling around
^tbe cojiztU^ OQ tha*.

Radio has taken the edge from the

newsreels. Radio's immediate cpV'

erage of current events Jias cut the

field of operations for the celluloid

sheets , to a point whene even tho

reels admit they are mostly maga*
zlnes.

The situation Is such that the
competitive efforts of the industry's

newsreels which iare made in cov-.

erlng some single event impels an
expensive . <>valuatioh for each clip.

,

On certain big news events cer-

tain minds . feel the more logical

manner of. covering by; newsreels
could be done by combination of

efforts. That's from every angle,

distribution as well as coverage. The
cameraman can get only so many
shots, of a person or an event and in

many iiistances one .or two cameras
woiitd be sufficient to gather. in all

the celluloid stuff that finally

reaches the form of an exhibition

clip. .

The time element Is so strongly
in favor of radiO' that a scoop by a
newsreel is strictly a matter .

of

transportation. As such the beat is

only a scattered exhibitioh effort

chiefly beneflting the Broadway
flrst-runs. and most of the tim^ by
only a few hours.
The newsreels' subconscious com-

petition with radio is 'sending their

coverage costs up on nearly every
point except on magazine efforts.

Only 3 Hours' Scoop

The most recent example oC ttiis

is the Chicago Republican conven-
tion. Paramount which achieved
a technical beat by having shots of

the convention shown In some
houses about three hours after the
convention opened, had to go heavy
on the cameramen besides trans-
portation costs, to get more than
merely local exhibition. . The trans-
portation bealts are accomplished by
airplane, where most oC the over-
head goes.
Ingenuity of the Pathe people,

however, •was such that simultan-
eously with the nomination.of Presi-
dent Hoover Pathe reels annouhc!-
ing the fact were ready for showing
in all houses served by that com-
pany. The reel had been prepared
in advance. That's, merely a canny
angle which can't be classed as an
essential scoop.

Television's Hope
Only television in the future will

bring the newsreels back to its

former eminence, according to belief.

Reels under a television system
alone may effectively compete with
radio.

.On the i-ovelty tack, however, the
newsreels can achieve excluslves

but can't be really clas-sed as scoops.
The outstanding scoop of all re-

cently was Pathe's interview with
Amelia Earhart, trans-atlantlc filer.

The Pathe clip was exclusive for
several days in America although
Miss Earhart's flight was flnanced
and sponsored mostly by Paramount.
That was essentially a news scoop
and in a big way.
That the thea-tres feel the punch

to have been grafted out of the
newsreel may be surtnised from
current efforts of theatre men to

.

effect some kind of combination of i

effort among the newsreels to effect I

certain overhead savings in dis-

tribution and general costs.

"Theatre men back of such a move
are iticUned to feel that where four

reels exist today they may be cut

down to two In a way. as to serve
the entire industry colleetively. The
basis is a holding company in which
the afflliated companies would share
in the profits. Others contend that

.'such an effort may- not succeed.

OAKIE-BATOFF-'UFEIIME'
• Hollywood, June 20.'

Jack Oakie. after making a test;

signed for a part in 'Once In a Life-

time' at U, replacing Andy Devine.
Gregory Ratofl will play 'Glo-

gauor' aiii! June Clyde replaces SIdn
hey Foxe in this film.

Add Columbia P. A.'s

Hollywood, June 20.

Columbia publicity staff up to
oi?ht with addition . of Gretcheu
Mo.SHcr and Seymour Thompson.
Mcsscr will handle fashions, faa'

.

and feminine yarns. Thompsoa
oa advertising layout maik N-
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"BRAVO! HiVIL COLUMBIA!
The Exiiibitor's Friend—The Most Consistent

Prpdueer of Real Profitable Qox-office Pictures !

"

that*s ¥fliat exMbitort everywhere are saying

•-and sayitfg it^^ w off new tohimbia

contracts.

They know that Cohanbla le concentrating sofefy

and oi»/y in the making of good pictures-MADE
BY SHOWIMEN FOR SHOWMEN!

Exhibitors know that Columbia publicizes its pic-

tures direct creating a ready-made audience of

millions -> exhibitors know that their Columbia

conthict for 1932-33 is their theatre's life insur-

ance •-the one, sure guaranteed link to profits.

Buy Safety Fitst-^Buy Columbia First!

Beat your competitor to it this year !

See your Columbia salesman at once!

- is

Bps*"'

V

»V:-:v;-:-;'
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Triples on One
Hamilton, N. T.

• Geo. A. Miller, of Smaller's thea-
; tre, has gone to triple featuring, but
he does it with only one full length.

iHe plays up his 'Big Triple Pro-
grjim' as consisting of a Hoot Gib-
son western, a Slim Summerville
•tworeeler and the Paramount News.
He gives each an eciual play in

his thvowaways and other adver-
tising labeling them 'No. 1' to 'No.
3.' Foi the news, he itemizes up. the
three leading clips.

Without opposition, he does not
have to give two full features, but
playinj up all the Items gives the
locals the idea tliey Are going to see
a real show, and they're satisfied.

DmmB Are Popular
Revolving . drums ios part of the

under marquee banner .
seems to. be

growing in popularity, both the RKO
and the Iioew N. Y. theatres mak-
ing frequent use of them. It Is al-

ways effective and It gives both
movement and a maximum of dls-

play;
The simplest form is merely a

cylinder pivoted into an opening cut
In the banner, which extends across
the sidewalk. Pictorial matter of
panels' of sales, talk are placed on
the circumference. The swankier
Idea Is to cut- the balses into four or
more sections for as many panels
as maji! be desired. The Palace the-
atre, for. example, has one with 10

faces on which are. lettered - the en-
tire program.' The panels make for

easier reading than where the . text

Is on a rounded surface.
^ If made light enough the drum
can be xevolved by means 6f one of
the small motors which come In

with structural toy sets. It; makes
tor a nice effect without requiring
any particular constructive skill.

Help OlympicB
Seattle

Pox-West Coast stepping, heavily

on exploitation for tieup to raise

funds to seiid six Olympic athletes

for tryouts at Palo Alto. Goodwill
effort only, mldnite matinee at

Fifth Ave. giving entire Income to

the fund.. Xots of publicity and fa
vorable comment.

Bon' Marche tieup with Fifth Ave.
for display of: bathing suits netted

/ fine display window, store advertis-
ing boosting Raquel and Renee
Torres, and bathing girl revue with
Fanchon-Marco stage show.
For 'Night Court' at Fox theatre,

Vic Gauntlett, adv mgr., F-WC In

this district, tried out a new stunt.

Preview seen by local judged and
leading lawyers. This put on trailer

at end of regular trailer. All
boosted the court scenes, eta

Now It's Peaks
Cameo, N. T., Is getting away

from the standard Life Savers and
using miniature, samples of a candy
known as Peaks, . which gives a
chance for the copy 'Have a peak at
Broadway's most exciting mystery
melodrama, ISdgar Wallace's 'The
Ringer,' now at the CSmeo.

This makes a more apt connection
than the usual life saver lines, now
that the latter is on its way out
ICameo theatre, Pittsflcld, MOss.i
Ecnds in an envelope with the urge
to see and hear 'The Unexpected
Father' and eat and enjoy the <?on

tents of the envelope.
Anything which gives the re-

cipient something to eat is more apt
•to get attention than the merely
advertising appeal, and If not over
done, It is a good bet always. It

does not pay, however, to get them
expecting something every week.

Friee to Fishermen
Minneapolis

: The State had an effective tie-up
with a leading loop meat and flsh

establishment for the Zane Grey
?Sou<.h Sea Adventures.' Fifty free
tickets wete given to the .first fishr

ermeh applying at the store. In
return for the ducats, the store
turned over part pf its big display
window at one of the loop's busiest
cdrhera for a flsh dispUy advcrtls
ing the picture.

Dentifrice tieup
Minneapolis, June 13.

Through a tie-up with the 46 Al-
lied and independent theatres in the
TWin Cities, a Chicago tooth paste

• manufacturer is offering free ad
hiission to the showhouses until

August 1. Dentifrice carton, with
name and address, presented at any
of. the theatres Is accepted at any
performance for one adult or two
children admissions.: Tooth paste
manufacturer iS taking large news-
paper display ad space.

Television Show
I)etrolt

A telovisioh arid .short wave radio
'show is being hold at thp Flshor
theatre with a complete exhibit by
various national" mariufacturors.
Show engineered by Gene Kearney
will demon.stratc various radio nov-

elties such as the transmission of
music by light beam. Short wave
sets and equipment will also be fea-
tured. ERPI, ithe Army Signal
Corps and local radio stations are
co-operating to the extent of sup-
plying exhibits.

Shower Baths
Might be well to remember the

shower baths, borrowed from the
N. Y. fire department idea, which;
were so popular last summer. Es-
sential is a .Sbrinkler attached to a
hosei Hot iveather and small boys
will find themselves. Sprinklers are
arrahged for with the police de-
partment and, if It is possible,
placed in front of the house. Some
theatres last year used the back
alley. .

Children are supposed to come in
bathing suits, though there is no
prohibition against going under the
spray with what passes with siiiall

boys for clothing during the hot
weather. .

One downto#n theatre is planning
to work along a new line. The hose
will be turned on between noon and
1 : 30, . and' only stenogs are invited
to take a shower during their lunch,
period. •. Crude lockers have been
provided In , the ' bill

,
room, where

they can change to bathing suits
and the shower Is placed

.
in the

alley, close, to the sidewalk. Puts
sex appeal Into- a stunt which pri-
niarlly was intended for the smaller
children. . Move -was planned bhly
after the offlces were canvassed
and the girls all agreed that a
shower, would be appreciated. .

J^ar's Calendars
A . Paramount .picture calendar,

giving all.diata oh pictures and pro
duction activity, has been inaugu-
rated by Par as a special service
for newspapers, fan mags, etc.

Trade papers so far not included,
may be later.

The calendar, as it's known, gives
complete title, credits, cast, etc., on
pictures up to the minute, plus re
lease dates. It also indicates what
pictures are completed, those cur-
rently- In production as well as all

those slated to go In, plus any info
Par has as to credits and cast. Cal-
endars . will be Issued every two
weeks.

lucky Baby
Sydney, Australia. ;

Fuller chain U offering a prize, of
i;20 to the first, baby born on tite

day Marie Dresslcr's 'Emma* opens
in each capital city in the Common-
wealth. Child does not have to be
hanied Emma. It can be called Bill

if conditions require. ^ Stipulation is

merely that it be born after mid-
night of the opening day oil the
picture in each date.
Planned to blow up the event iii

the newspaiters with pictures of the.

parents and the new arrival.. Keiv
down here and getting plenty bf at-
tention.

Talking Bight Oat
Robert Collier of the Fox-West

Coast theatres publicity, hits out
from the shoiilder when ih a recent
ad manual: he writes, regarding a
few managers who put the manual
in the ;, waste basket: 'It the ad
manual is riot doing yoii any good,
why not tell us how to make It

help?: If the campaigns don't fit

your needs, why not tell us what
kind will 7'

Collier makes a bull's-eye on a
managerial state of mind that Is by
no means confined to his tl\eatres
or his section, Managers simply
toss the helps aside Xvithout even
trying to see -If they will help.
Press books nowadays either help

mickey's P. A.
Hal Hodes has worked out a tie

up with the manufacturers of vari-
ous Mickey Mouse novelties to work
In with theatres playing the car
toons under the United Artists con
tract?. The outline of the plan is

similar to that obtaining in the case
of features, but seems to be the
iarat time that a cartoon comedy has
been given the advantage of spe
cial national exploitation.
The scheme worked well a few

years ago when 'Our Gang' comedies
were given a similar ride. There
are 28 licensees who make various
novelties ranging from soap to dolls

and supplying some 170,000 dealers

Color Oets Paper
Prior to the opening of 'Bring 'Em

Back Alive,' the Mayfair. N. Y,
hooked the 'Graphic' to the usual
coloring contest for children with
20 animal subjects taken from the
films, each with a neat descriptive
legend.
But the real payoff was the ad-

vertising on the sides of the <le-

llvery fleet, which reached other
than the 'Graphic' 5 readers. Paper
got a nice return, and the few ticket
prizes bought the theatre plenty of
advance publicity.

Some Real Tickets
strand, N. Y., advertised the

Cagney flglit picture, 'Winner Takes
All,' with reproductlohs of a fight

ticket, gotten up in close imitation
6f a real ducitt. .

Those who come to the opening
preview of the picture drop half the
ticket in. a box in the foyer .and re-

tain the rest for identiflcation, both
carrying sifnilar serial numbers. At
the close of the show the house de
Glared certain ticket holders In for

a real admission to the Sharkey
Schniellng flght.

Stage Wedding
New Hayen

To plug 'Weok-End Marriage,'

Roger Sherman has dug up a cou
pie who will be married on stage
during run of film. Gag Is an old

one but drawing plenty interest

thanks to trailer and a group of
merchants who are donating every
thing from the ring to a honey-
moon in Atlantic City.

A Daylight Saving
Manager who figured that he

would have to cut to get the early
house with the new time did not an
nounce it as a cut. He merely ejc

tended his afternoon prices to an
hour later 'and announced It as
doyllght saving.

L(!ts him f:o back to the six o'clock
(lo.adline when the. time pOofi off

\vitiu)Ut much chance of a com
plaint,,

sell the picture, or they don't make
a hit with t: - big boss n.ny longer.
Today managers need all the help

they can get from every quarter
and the mossback who feels

, hlm^-
self superior to a helping hand will

not last very long.
There Is no longer any excusd for

Ignoring the average press book.
Even the worst of them have ideas
and the best can sell better than the
average . local manager. If you
know better, help the compilers.
They'lMlsteh if you won't.

Beach for Bathers
Ifox Brooklyn theatre made a, nice

clean-up with a bathing beauty con-
test two nights during the week of
June 10. One night was for single
girls and matrons, and the other for
June brides. In each instance the
prize was a week at Atlantic City
for two. A third prize was awarded
a member of the audience.
Not hooked in to any paper, but

run as a theatre gag with all papers
picking the story up under the urge
of Blanche ; Livingston, back on the
Job for. the occasion, working under
Morris Kinzler.'
• Kinzler also promoted a store
bathing suit parade with the Fan-
chon & Marco girls modeling, and
the paper picking that up, too^ as
the store is a. heavy, advertiser. Two
shows did not conflict, eiich helping
the other. '

Seattle,
Al Flhklesteln of Rosenberg &

Finklesteln adds to his duties by
also managing the Egyptian; Carl
Mahme goes front Egryptian to Nep-
tune; Ed Peterson, former Neptune
manager, transferred to Liberty,
Spokane.

Uhrlchsville. O.
Lee Burger has become part own-

er and manager of the State here.
He has for some time been zrianager
of the Jewell, Cleveland. Burger
succeeds B. A. McAullffe as the lo-
cal mariager.

Buffalo.
Colonial, one of the three major

downtowners. Shea-owned, and un-
der the management of Jimmy
Smith, goes dark this week for the
summer. Fox pictures for the Co-
lonial shift to the RKO Palace, which
dropped-stage ehowa recently for a
summer run of straight pictures.

Canton, O.
Adolphe Buerhlg, manager

Loew's, largest In Canton, an-
nounces new .3pc top scale.

Albany. N. Y.
. Town board of Cairo, N. Y., ap-
proved Sunday fllma In the village
for the summdr only.

Loa Anerelea.
Irving Carlln has leased the Em

plre; theatre, TOO-aeater on Pico
street, from Nathan Mann, the for-
mer operator.

Carlln, a former Metro film sales
man In the local exchange, also
operates the Alvorado, one time
FoS-W. C houae.

Pittsburgh.
Penn, Loew-UA deluxer, cutting

down on houae personnel for the
summer, with Mike Cullen. man
ager, also assuming p. a. duties and
loalng hia annual two weeka' vaca-
tion. Jack Simons, until now pub
liclty director here, becomes ass't
manager, succeeding Stanley Cos
nell, who la out.

Des Molnea.
Kucharo Co., local contractors,

will erect the new $20,000 Varsity at
Iowa City, la., seating capacity of
C50. House owned by Etta E. Han-
Ion and will be operated by the A
H. Blank chain uhder a long-term
lealse.

.

Mason City, la.

Palace arid Strand, A, H. Blank
chain, in operating cbrisolidation
with Tom Arthur of Cecil to man
age all three houses.

Ida Grove, la.

Contracts for construction of new
theatre to cost $25,000 have been let

by Harry Day.

LOH Angeles.
Dave Bledermann has opened Se

lected Pictures, short subject eX'
change on film row."

Jamatcfa, L. I.

New Cross Island theatre, fourth
in chain operated, by C^oss Island
Amusement Corp., In HoUis, to open
Saturday (18). Max IClamfer will

manage the housei.

Montgomery, Ala.
Richard Kennedy, city manager

ror the Wllby-Publlx .theatres, here
uiinouncos the Tiger theatre at Au-
.inirn reopen^i in charge of Foreman
riogor."?. Owned by R. R. Wilby.

Rochester.
Manager Robert E. Hicks is out of

the Cehtury In Publix economy
move, district nianager Harry Roys-
ter taking charge of house.

ITervy Patr9ii8
Sydney, Australia.

Universal Is working with Union
theatres for a heavy campaign on
'Frankenstein.' Ads will dare ihe
public to witness the horror picture
and edch

;
person who attends will

be given a 'courage badge' with
permission to wear it all over town.
Another angle is theV offer of

$5,Q00:tb the family of anyone who
dies from the excitement Induced
by the film. Not laid off to an In-

'

surance company, a^ In the States,
but the theatre company assumes
the risk, figuring It to be unlikely
it will bie called upbn to pay.

Helped a .Fund
Wniiamsport. Pd.

Local theatres all kicked in with
help tor a drive for the Crippled
Children's . Society. Rialto had a
natural In 'When a Feller Needs a
Friend' and gave a peircehtage of
the receipts on that picture. Capi-
tol gave one ticket with .fevery con-
tribution of |6 or more and tha
Roxy wound up the campiedgn with
a .Sunday benefit that almost made
trouble with the blue noses..:

Mostly goqd will, but theatres ifelt

that they had to -kick in on such A
popular movement, arid all c6ri«
tributed.

. .

' Denver
Fox Rialto, Sterling, remodeled

redecorated, and with ..new WE
sound, reopened.
Geo. . F. Carr buys Crescent

Hotchklss. Colo., from R. D. Glffee.
H. C. Kyle buys Qulvlar theatre,

Mountalnalr, Colo., and wlU remodel
and reopen.

Certified Productions exchange
closed.
Manager changes announced by

Fox-West Coast, Denver headquar
ters: Mark Berkhelmer, frOm Para-
mount, Cheyenne, Wyo., to Coro
nado. Las Vegas, N. M.; Howard
Kuhn, Cororiado, Las . Vegas, to
Jones theatre. Canon City^ Colo.; A
D. Eisenlaub, Jones, Canon City, to
Imperial theatre. Alliance, Neb.;
Ray Diavls, Imperial, Alliance, to
Rialto, Sterlinisr, Colo.; C. A. Mulock,
new manager, to Rialto, Loveland,
Colo:' Ewart Boyd, Rialto, Loveland,
to Fox, Sidney, Neb.; A. J. Hamil-
ton, Fox, Sidney, to Strand, Rawlinis,
Wyo.; J. E. Bangs, Strand, Rawlins,
resigned; Dave Davis, Mayan, Den-
ver, to Fox arid Paramount, North
Platte, Neb.; Harfy Ashton, Fox and
Paramount, North Platte, to Mayan,
Denver: Walter Smith, from Los
Angeles to the Oriental, Denver;
Dan McAullffe, Oriental, to Isla,
Denver; Chas. Yaeger, Rialto, Ster-
ling, back to hia old Job as booker
In the Denver oflflce,

L. R. Tussler opening the Manltou
theatre at ^anltou. 'Colo., for the
summer.

Follahsbee, W. Va.
. City council has granted permis-
sion to Floyd Eros, to opeiite their
Rexy on Sundays, marking the first
Sunday legdized shows for the
town. Action of council followed a
petition of the theatre company to
operate Sunday shows because the
other amusements operate Sundays.

Uenagerie Stuff

Philadelphia.
. Warner-Stanley theatres have tied
the 'Ledger* to a scheme of printing
pictures of ariiri^als with prizes for
the most complete Identifications.
Starts off with Hons and tigers but
gets tougher as it goes along with
the duck billed platypus arid things
like that. First time In months the
'Ledger' has gone In for this sort
of thing. Played up as a lesson la
;zooIogy.

Contest limited to the neighbor*
hood theatres, with ticket prizes to
theatre nearest the contestant.

•

( Hade ISm Laugh
Wanting to get away from the

gangster element. If it was with a
new Chinese slant, a manager made
up a lobby display of a picture of
Robinson and one of Washington,
cut from a centennial poster.'
Copy read 'George Washington

was the original Iiatchet man, but
Edward G. Robinson Is the 1932
model and we think you'll find him
mighty interestirig. See him go at It

hatchet and tongs, . In - this Chlna«
town thriller.'

It got a riggle and apparently
helped the receipts.. Something did,,
and this was the only departure
from the regulation^ campaign. In
some sections this might be re«.

garded as unpatriotic, but the man^
ager knew his community.

Unemployment Bally
Denver.

Joe Dekker of the Granada, nabe'
house, never lets the people of north
Denver forget the Granada. Utlllz-
irig a free distribution weekly that
covers his territory, his latest was
good for the No. 2 spot on page one,
with a four-rcolumn head. . Dekker
offered passes to every one In north!
Denver who would give an unem-
ployed man at least $1 for any. odd
Job. The stunt created lots ' of fa-
vorable comment and riiade work for
many.

Akron, O.
State has added vaudeville since

the RKO Palace dropped stage
shows, leaving it the only down-
town-theatre with a vaudflim gririd.
A dramatic stock is the only other
stage show In town this summer.

Lbs Angeles.
Mprt: Goldberg replaced William

Jenner, mgr. at F-WC Westlake.
Jenner will be assigned to another
house.

.

Mort Ruby, from manae^ershlp of
Long Beach theatre to F-WC Bel
mont here.

Graduation Tieup
Los Angeles.

. Cashing in on graduation ex^
ercises by tlclng up various classes
for benefit parties brought riaanager
Lou Golden of the F-WC Golden
Gate (L. , A. suburban), additional
revenue arid created a lot of good
will. Students got out and sold
tickets, for which they In turn re-
ceived 20 or 25% on all sales.

Parties were designated as
'alumni house warming' events and
brought out many who do not regu-
larly attend pictures.

Birmingham.
Cameo, nabe house at Avondale,

reopened last week, with Louis
Waites in charge.

Worcester, Mass;-.
Harry Arthur has reversed the

usual formula of closing dn old the-
atre and keeping a newer one open.
He has closed the Palace, but the

old Elm St. house remains open
with double features! Both are in-
volved in union workfers' strike.

Pctcr.sbiirg, 111.

The .Star theatre buildin.»? in Oak-
ford, III., owned .'ind operated by
Walter Tl)omaH, deatroycd by Tito,

and residences on cither .si(l'».flight

-

(Continued on page 63)

In on Olympics
Syracuse, N. Y

Problem of raising funds to send
Syracuse University boxers to the
Olympic tryouts at San Frariclcco
next month was solved when Gus
W. Lampe, manager of the Eclcel,

volunteered to donate one-half ot
the gross receipts of the week, June
23-80.

Hill graduates win make an In*;

tensive drive to sell pasteboards.

Oilda Gray's Angles
Los Angeles.

Loew's State will stajge a modern
shimmy Contest nightly during the
week'.s engagement of Gilda Gray,
opening June 25, with $200 In prizes
to 1)0 distributed over the seven
days.

Spooks for Ladies
Pott-jvillo; Pa.

A '.spook show' was one of the
special «?venl3 arranged for the Pub-
Ilx lUppofirome during engagement

(Continued on page 62>
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NUMBER OF PAID ADMISSIONS
PENING 9 A. M. FRIDAY. JUNE 17

"BRING EM RACK ALIVE"

SHATTERS ALL RECORDS
IN BRQABWAY'S MOST
SENSATIONAL OPENING!
With elephants trumpeting, life size tigers and panthers

snarling at each otKeiv regal pythons hissing, and;

plunging at animal enemies in the mosit startling lobby,

and theatre front display New York ever beheld/

crowds, like a mighty avalanche, swept down upon

the Mayfair Theatre, Friday morning, forming a box-*

office line over a block long before the doors opened

at 9 a. m. while tens of thousands filled the streets;

jamming traffic and calling police reserves into adionl

Broadway never beheld such a H^^ec-^

tacle! Sroadwoy never dreamed
of such a showI



f "MONDAY

^Tuesday; lune 21, 1932 tARIETT

I AT N.Y. MAYFAIR [rmi
re VARIETY S PRESS TIME

S RO
FROM THE OPENING HOUR!

iFRIDAYijuNtii , f > H,871;Admissions

SATURDAY, 7f//Vf 78 . r < 13,9(62 Admissions

SUNDAY, JUNE 19 'ji; ? .7 ? 12,108 Admissions

I

ALL AnENDANCE RECORDS

IFOR THE MAYFAIR BROKEN

F RAN K
BUCK'S

If

BRING '^Ni BACK ALIVE//
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The BOX OFFICE BABY!

PNTHE
.
Now beiiig featured'

Rudy Viillee, ' B«n
Bcrriic; Cdiitiii«B6«Wdl,

Thfrty MinUie Men,
FredfUe Rl«h, Arthur
Jfdnctti .

The most popular entertiiiiiers on the
'

.
" * '

ai^ are singing and playing BETTY BOOP

-T^he: song bit that's sweeping the na-
'. " '

' . -*
.

'

! .

tion! Kids everywhere are joining "

Betty Boop.& Bimbo Clubs! Betty

BboP dolls and Betty BoQP strip caiT'*

'

|- • :

'
.-1' 'y^^, •

.'

toons jare. delighting , the young and old

df the world! She-s the country's latest

craze, tiiia master creation of ilfax

F^eitcA'er,. iUaster showman 1 Now fea-

|ured in Paramount ' Screen, Sdngs and

Paramount Talkartoons, PEtTY BoOP

has become so tremendousljr popular

that alitor August. 1st Bhe will be starred!

lii jParftmbiint Betty,.Boop Cartoons! *• »,

but more -bij^ news lat^rl .

PARAMOUNT SHORTS
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Stock Market
(Continued from page 7)

dealt in for th(9 sik sessionsi At
{tround $2 a share, that doesn't malce
up a Very impressive total of capital
risked either in Investment or spec-
ulation.
What news did come, out , was

mostly of glootny portend. Sears,
Roebuck passed Its. dividend, and

. the stock sank to a new bottom at^

10^; Radio Corp. preferred A stock
took off its dividend; the sudden
burst of bullish activity that fol-

lowed the Republican convention
died swiftly, and the hoped-for news
failed to come o^t of the .Lausanne
conference of the nations On Vbrieir

debts. •

. >-
'

Quick change of front on the part
of the bull sponsors of 10 dayis ago
left the situation up In the ain The
June rise that got under way arotiAd
the first of the month ought: to have
run longer to preserve the pattern
of the same month of 1931, and Its

«arly exhaustion brought renewed
discouragement. Last year the run
up was based on -the Hoover morar
torlum surprise, as the element that
turned a really oversold market.

Run Up in Rails
This year the' oversold market was

present, and there were certain ele-
ments in the Republican platform
that..might have, been exploited for
the same puri>os(e. Indeed an efCort
was matle to capitalize the party's
constructive pledges for the' aid of
thie railroads and also its pro-
nouncement as to the .permanence
of the gold standard. Carrier stocks
made a , good showing during the
early days of the week, but it took
only minor selling on Friday to
practically wipe out these gains. The
Inference was quite obvious that the
bull sponsors ' were not prepared
right now- to go very far, whether
because they found too niiuch stock
for sale Just ahead or because^ the
tension between Washington and
Wall street is still too strong, was
anybody's guess.
Whatever the cause, the ticker

performance was not ehcburaging.
Certain active stocks like Allied
Chemical, Kodak and the principal
rails were marked up through the
double top of 10 days ago, around 62
In the industrial average, and then
slumped rapidly through logical
points where support ttilght be ex-
pected if there was to be any sus-
tained rally.

Most of the first-class Industrial
bonds . made a good showing, but
there was no doubt that the equity
shares were in retreat. The amuse-
ments did liot do nearly as well as
other groups. Loew's, as pacemaker,
was distinctly disappointing. It had
had twice touched a recovery .peak
at 18, but on early last week's rally,

when most of the active shares pen-
etrited their former top prices, the
beat Loew could maniige was a top
of 17^. Evidently its sponsors did
not want to make a show.ing tO atr
tract -a following or weren't in a
position to do so. .

Remaining sole hope for further
bullish demonstrations this week
rests in the idea that the relapse
of Friday was not a retreat, but
merely a tactical maneuver by spon-
sors of higher prices. Such a thing
would be wlthiii reason. Market
had made fair progress, and It might
have been desirable to give It the

. usual correction, shaking off weak
followers a.nd inviting profit taking
an a preparation for still a.nother
drive on the upside. 4

Theatre Qonds -Erratic

Amusement bonds failed to keep
abreast . of the steadiness in the
general bond list. There was a
movement in the Loew liens- some-
what parallel to that in the same

company's stock. It was moved up
with a show of confidence to 70
and then relapsed, to 6B, closing the
weelc fractionally above that level.
Performance of the two Paramount
obligations was a little dlzey. At
one time the tyro. Issues, one paying
6 and the other 6%, drew practical-
ly level just a,bove 17, a position
that is manifestly out of line.
With both bonds at their . present

depreciated levels any advantage In
the Indenture would surely be rep-
resented in a wider spread, while
if both have equal standing the dif-
ference In yield' would mean. some-,
thiiig In a normal market. An effort
to rectify the discrepancies of the'

market seemed to have been made
later In the week, whieh the two
drew apart, old- bonds selling at 18
or at three points premium* over the
newer description.

Old bonds finished the veek with
a gain of 2, while the new issue
closed Saturday >4 down net for the
six sessions. Meanwhile the ex-
traord.kiary shifts In the margin of
dlflerenice between the two may
have some significance as demon-
strating positiph . of the dlftereht
hands inlto which the two issues
have settled.
There was another uniisual angle

to tradii^g in amusement securities,

Orpheum preferred changed hands
several times at a rather- wide dif-

ference from' parity In RKO com-
mon. One traiisactioh was for 50
shares at 3%, .at the same time
RKO was selling at 2%. As pointed
out here before; Orpheum preferred
is. convertible at two for one into
RKO,. and that privilege has been
extended until Npveniber, 1933.

Thus, any seller who disposes of the
senior Issue for less than twice the
prevailing quotation for RKO is

throwing that much a'way. With
RKO at 2% for Instance, it would
be a slmi>le tranisactlon to short
100 RKO, convert 50 OPXpf into
Rko .common- through, the trans
for agent, and deliver the RKO thus
acquired against the short contract.
Sam^ thing: has happened before
and rcniains unexplained, except on
the ground that the seller couldn't
be annoyed with small change, |125
In the case cited.
Theatre bonds otherwise were

quiet. There was an advance of 2

in. Keith bonds on minor dealings
and another run up in Warner.de
bentures, the latter a sudden move
late in the week," which had a sus-
picious look about, as have a.11 late
and sudden mark-ups these days.
General Theatres gave way a frac-
tion to 2, having now lost . most of

the recovery from 1 to better than
4. Company is In receivership and
a reorganization plan is about to be
made public. Its common . stock
which was last quoted, at an eighth
has, been suspended from the list,

iis part of the. new plan. Bonds, It

is understood, are to be replaced
with a . senior stock. The old pre-
ferred is still quoted on the curb,
;but in pennies.

Aggregate changes in the group
were negligible. Minor gains in
Kodah; and M-G-M preferred, were
about cancelled by a number of
fractional losses such as % in Loew,
% in RKO and 2 in Universal pre-
ferred. Loew preferred did not
come out all week. Neither did
Cons^oIIdated Film Industries com-
mon, although the preferred of the
latter was off, touching a new low
for all tlme^-of 2% following the
passing of its dividend two weeks
ago. Bid for the common strange-
ly enough was less than 2 below the
final price for the senior issue, an-
other example of strange ideas of
value.

. * . 4.

. . •

Summary for week ending Saturday, June 18:

STOCK EXCHANGE
Issue and rate.

American Seat:......
Colunibta P. vtc... ...

-Consol. Film
Consol. Film pfd, . . .

.

Eastman Kodak (Q) .

.

Fox, Class A
Gon.' Elec. (40c,).,..,
Keith pfd. (7)..;..:.
LoeW' (8)-,....,,.,...,
Do pref. (OH)..,./;

Madison Sq. Qardcli).,

Met-a-M pref. (1.80).

Orpheum pCd
Faramo.unt
Pathe. Exchange. . . . .

.

Pathe, 'Cla93 A..... .,

Radio Corp
RKO
Shubert
-Unl.versal pref. (8)...
"Warner Bros..'..
Do pfd...;..

Weatlnshouse (1),.,

.

, 1032
High. . Low, Sales,

2Vt ; % 100
7% 4'A 200
0% 1

11% 2% 2!sj66

sm . 37% 71,700
1% - l.SOO

2BV4 .

la .

8H 05,400
7 • 100
n<A

72 48 -

8% 2^6-
2214 14- 100
UM

,
3V4 200

im l'/4 87,000
1 .% 1:000
mi I'A 2,100

lO'A 214 10.400
7 14 ROO
•14. H 100

BO 23 100
4% % 0,000
20 4 COO
.35% 18Vft 73,700

High. L6w.
.Net chg.

. Laat, for wk>

< • • • •

% . % • % — Vl

CM B14 + %
IH bid

3!4 2% - %
46 40% 42% +1%

1% IVt + Ml

lOH lOVft + %
7 • ..7 .

'7.

15 16% :,
--' %

40 bid
2Vi bid .

io% 15% +114
aM 3Vi
2% 2% 2% -~ ^
•A M %-

8 2U 2Vi + %
1* .3% + %

2 2 - %
% 27^ %

20 27 -2
1 ' %
G 6 6
24X 22

7%
1%
1%
1%
3%

4%
'A

%.
%

1
e.'t 24
00 CA
80V4' 7,a

W% ](t

M n
Tilt.104 .

1

40 »'4

BIJ.

'A 1>A

20,700
300
200
100

$12,000
4.000

32,000
3.U00

no.ooo
4o,0lX>

CURB
Columbia Plctn ;..

De Forest Radio ,

Fox Theatres
Gen. 'Thea. .B, pfd.,..
Technicolor
Trans Lux...,,

• • • •

•

BONDS
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Chase Mes Roach's

Challenge OB Profits

From (Kvii 8 Shorts

Hollywood, June 20.

Charles Chase Is on a semi-
royalty basis on his new setup with
Hal Roaeji. -—He ---has started his
nrst Picture, 'Iron Man,' under this
plan-

Under the scheme Chase Is work-'
Ing on a salary lower than he was
getting On the former contract, but
with a. proviso that he pockets all

profits over a set figure. ..

Profit sharing systeril came about
when Roach and Chase endeavored
to get together on a new deal fol-

lowing his vaude trip. Roach stated
that cost of the former shorts of
this star prohibited: a profit,

Chase believed he cotild lower
cost If he handled the production
ohd,. which he Is liOw doing, with
his brother, James Parrot, direct-
ing. Contract was. inade with that
understanding.'. „

Comic will make el6:ht pictures
during, the year.

.

Small Tdwn's 2 Theatres

Alternate Operations
Pottsvllle, Pa., June 2ff,

*ramaqua, one of . the larg^t
towns In this dlstriOt, with two
large, theatres, is cutting oiit. expen-
sive rivalry and reducing losses' by
having the . tv/o houses. Majestic
and Victoria, alternate in one-
nionth shutdowns. The Victoria;
closed In May. and reopened the
middle of June. The Majestic wa^
open- In that peHpd, but closed June
13, to reopen July 11, until which
time the Victoria will be In opera-
tion.

Whether the experiment will con-
tinue all summ^er depends.

14tWAGE SLASH ASKED

FROM COAST OPERATORS

£os Angeles, June 20.

Mort Singer has arrived here to

confer with the operators' union oh
a 14% reduction for the balance of

the present contract which expires
Sept. 6^ Scale is . $92.60 for chief
opGra,tors, $82.50 for booth men and
$65 for relief men.
Singer will not, at this time, dis-

cuss terms on, any contract to. be
renewed after Sept. 5.

IncorpdralioBS

New York
Albany, JTune 20.

Stanley . Distrlbatlnr Corp., Manhat-
tan; picture business; 200 shares no par.
. gominlt Plotores Corp., Manhattan;
picture business; 200 shares no par.
. World Play Prodactlnff Corp^, New
Tork; theatrical business; 200 shares no
par. .

Continental Aathors and piayen Gnild,
Inc., Manhattan ; pictures ot all kinds;
100 shares ho par.

Galld Ftlm Ubrary Corp., Manhattan;
picture, business; 7G0 shares—260 pre-
ferred flOO and 600 common no par.
Need Theatres. Corp., New Tork; , the-:

atrical business; $10,000. ;

Hockland Prodaolns Co., In«.i Nyack;
theatrical business; (2,600.
Tenh^Man ProdnotlpUB, Ino., Manhat-

tan; amusements, plays, musical produc-
tions; 110,000.
.Renaissance Ball Boom, Inc., Manhat-

tan; theatrical -proprietors, plays vaude-
ville; $20,000..
Frudentlal North Shore Theat(««. Inc.,

Manhattan; theatrical business; $20,000.
Sarseant Prodactlons, Inc., Manhat-

tan; theatrical business; 100 shares no
par.

. '
.

ElverhoJ Playera, Inc., New Tork; the-
atrical business; $2,000. .

Boslyn PlayhooM, . Inc., Roslyn ; the-
atrical buslnesa; 2,600 shares preferred
$20 and 2,600 common no par.
.Aeolian Plotnres Corp., Manhattan;

motion picture business; 100 shares no
par.

Tito .County Presentations, Inc., White
Plains; theatrical business; $20,000
Sampson Prodnctlons, Ine., New Tork;

theatrical business; 200 shares no par.
Prosperity Pictures Corp., New Tork;

motion picture business; 200 shares no
par,
Halmao Theatre Supply and Kqnlp-

ment,. Inc., Albany; theatrical buainess;
$6,000.

DiGsolution*
Rellaire Amnsemen't Corp., Queens.
Ilellaire Operatlnr Co., Queens.
VIorai Park Amusement Corp., Queens.
MIoeoIa Amusevhent Corp., Queens.

.

Hollls Amusement Cvp.,- Queens.

'. Oklahoma City, Junp 20,
'

. niaekwell Amdaement Co;, ArSmore,
Okla.;

.
capital stock $10,000. Incorpo-

rators, - Harry Lowcnstein, Helen Lowen-
steln and B. liowensteln, all ot Ardmore.
Kay County Amusement Co., Ardmore,.

Okla.; capital stock $10,000, . Incorpo-
rators, Harry I^owensteln, Helen L^wen-
steln and B, Ijo.wenstein, ^11 ot Ardmore,
North Central . Oklahoma Theatresr,

Inc,
. Ardniore, Okla, ;. capital stock $10,-

000. ' incorporators, Harry Ixtwensteln,
Helen .Lowensteln and B, Lowenstein, all
of -Ardmpre,-

Trl*Stat« ' Amusement Co., Ardmore,
Okla.; capital stock $10,000. Incorpo-
rators, Harry liowenstein, Helen towen-
steln and B, Lowensteln, all ot ArdmOrc.

Ohio
. Columbus, June 20. -

Ohio Theatre' Company of Loudonvllle, O-
Caipltal, $5,000. and B. W. Blckert and
Francis Casey, Incprporatora.

JUDGMENTS
Follywood Publications, Inc., and Thorn-

R. :St«m; O. M. Shlrloy; $«62.6$.
Ja<ik larric; R. MIddlemass; $116

costs.
•lock lAttlc; Fox Films; costs $170.10.
Gene Austin and Bobert Aronst«ln;

National Surety Cit,;- $3,24«,04.''

. Gene Buck and Mrs. Gene Bnofc; XTo-
derwbod & tJnderwood, Inc.; $116.17.
Sam Howard^ I>e6 MorrlHun, "Inc.;

$422.76.
Judea Films, Inc.; ArKessler, $1,067.60.
•Tudea Theotreti, Inc.; A. Keasler;

$511.86.
•

Unbreakable Record Corp.} Sturtevant
Mill Co.; $2,037.1ff. -

.

.SotlMOed Judflrmeal« '

. .Stoudpn \inuB. JVrp., JSy,m4a - QsfP'-
JtSfP, and Alfred Gotifljnoaiu Marfco-
vtabi iUKK iune 29. UtST

Hoeye Quits Peddlings

Film for Tahiti Siesta
' Los Angeles, June ;20.

After 24 years of continuous ser-
vice with RKO or Pathe In the dis-

tribution end, most of which time
was spent in and around Los An-
geles and other coast cities, Gordon
Hoeye, who became a film salesman
in 1908, is retiring at the age of 45
and plans , ta spend the r^ist of his
days in Tahiti. / .

. Hoeye sails from San. Francisco
July G on the Monowal. . He has
saved a comfortable nest egg and Is

qultfln^ the i)icture business with-
out ahy regrets; • '

,

- He is ' unmarried. ^.

Par Taking Stuffing

From *Bed*s' Mattress
Hollywood,, June 20.

After sundry conferences oh the
censorship angle. Paramount has
conie to the conclusion that all it

will be able to use of the recent
best seller. "No Bed of Her Own,'
will be the title.;

None of : the torrid stuft cah be
washed up, so flim will have a stOry
entirely foreign from the original.

Austin Parker Vis 'writing the re-
placement. His former wife, Miriam
Hopkins, and Clark Gable, will lia've

the leads.

PITTSDOWNTO

4 FIRST RUNS!

Pittsburgh, June 20,

Davis,. WB downtown first-run

house, closing Saturday (25) for the
summer, marks secondsWB clostins

in as many months, Harris haying
pulled up the shutters six weeka
ago. That leaves Pittsburgh with,

but four flrst-rtin siteSr Penn/ Stan-,
ley, Warner and Fulton, for. the
warm months, smallest number
here within memory.
Avenuei Cinenia, foreign filhi site

announced to close last week, has
decided to stay open and make a

.

play for t.tie summer^ trade as long
as posisible. Showing nothing In the
past, but German talkers, house will

add other foreign tongues, with the
French 'Le Million' in this wrceic,

and Italian and Soviet sound fllins

3la,ted to^fdllbw.

BrownVOr^mal State

Trooper Yanifor^^M^

Hollywood, Jiine 20.

Karl Brown Js -writing sM original
around the title 'State Trooper^ for
Columbia's series of six action and
melodramas.

.

Other five deal with harbor police, :

railroad men, transcontinental fly-

ers; auto i-acers aUid flood relief
workers.

,
U Remakes 'Privates*

Hollj'wood, June 20.

'Buck Privates,' one of the old
Universal iillent comedies with Slim
SumihervlUe and Sddie Gribbon
featured, is to be remade as a
talker by Kurt Neumann. Picture
Is to be brought in at around $66, r

000 with Sutnmervllle probably cast
In his original part.

It wili be supervised by Henry
Henigson.

Shingle Up, Anyway
Hollywood, June 20.

New company has nailed up a
shingle on the Metropolitan 'lot. It

is called Famous Story Pictures,
with Bob Ross and . Isidore Bern-
stein as i>artners.

Very Indef on any Immediate pro-
duction..

Warners' Early Writers
Hollj^ood, June 20.

So there won't be any delay In

getting th'e first group of pictures
under way by Aug. 1 after a
month's lay-off, Warners has in-
structed iseveral of its writers now
on vacations to report back to work
by July 1'.

Others will resume Aug. 1,

' 25% Silent Reissues
Little theatre, Philadelphia, for-

merly a foreign film holise, has been
taken Over by Howard Tennenbaum
and Harry Cahane for a new arty
policy.

Idea ist to book' In Only supposed
class pictures with .:a maximum of
reissues and at least 25% old silents

AIHAMBBA, N. T., GBINB
Alhambra, RKO's Harlem spot,

tiovr dark Is scheduled to be re-
opened Labor Day as a 10 and IV
grind. The- house more recently
was being utilized by BOxy in light-

ing experimentation; "The results of
those experiments have never bean
made knowp.
Last year the house played to

colored stock and pictures. It Is

right In the heart of New. York'B
Harlem at 125th St. and Seventh
avenue.

Lackey's 'Klondike'

Hollywood, June 20.

William Lackey, Indle i^roUuccr,

inactive for some time,' will pro-
duce one feature for. Monogfarri.
Wclure 1.4 tpntativfly tlllpfl 'Klon-

dike' Tristram ""i'upper authored.
Director and cast not set.

Cq1*s Fenunes Have Say
On Who Plays 'Gen/lfen*

Hollywood, June 20.

.

Columbia Is resting on the opln-
ion of its 40 feminine offlce em-
ployees to pick the player, for the
name part In 'Bitter Tea of General
Ten.'
Girls are looking at the tests of

the candidates to give judgment op
.the sex appeal. A dozen players
iiave been tested with s. a. choice
of the stenos down to Nils Asther,
Chester Morris, LesUe .Banks and
Leo Carrlllo. .

Eurr's 12 MeloS
Hollywood, June 20.

In. addition to pi^oduclhg a' series

of comedies for Educational releasi^

C. C. Burr will aiigraeht this pro-
gram with a seriies of 12 melo»
dramas for the state right market.
Pcoducer has engaged Slmer

Clifton, Louis King and Chrlstr
Cabanne. to act as co-producer and^
director on the series. :

Arlen in 'Riddle*
Hollywood, June. 20.

Richard Arlen, still oil Para-
mount's contract list as a star, goes
into .'Riddle Me This,' secondary to
Edmund Lowe and Victor McLag-
len. -

Arlen is now on loan to Warners
In 'Tiger Shark,' Starring E. G. Rob-
inson.

S. W* Also Passes Tax
Dallas, June . 201

Following . the general trend,
public and RKO exiecs here decided
on public absorption of the 10%
tax for southwest divisions. ~

Affects principally the ace de-
luxers in larger keys which had
been operating on a 60c top. Nevr
56c. plank begliis Tuesday

.
(21),^

OPERATOB STBIKE IN FA.
^cWcastle, pa., June 20.

Union operators are picketing the
Penn here following a wage dis-^'

agreement. The manalgement- oalls

It a sti-Ike. The men call it a lock-

out.,

Speer Marousis, manager oi^ the
theatre, told the four Oi)erator8 he
could not continue to pay at <the old

scale and wanted a 50% cut, asking
that ohe man 1>e eliminated and the
total cu' three ways Instead of four.

The men refufsel and complain
also they have not been paid for

three weeks.

CLOSE AIH) OPEN 1 IN DES U,
pes Moines, JuAe 20.

With the Des Moines closlnj;

June 23 only three houses are left

.operating besides the shooting gal-
lorip.s. The Paramount continued
with FanthOn & Marco units, the
UkO prpheuni straight, wjille the .

.stranoi .will reopen,. .

if. H. fjhor'idan, Des Mulpes maM
(lytT, goes to the Strand. ''

' - '



If you have talked with Fox executives or employees

you have met it.

It is the confidence which now inspires Fox Film Cor-

poration—a confidence coming out of the knowledge
of constructive policies at work af the Home Office

and at Movietone Gty*

The purpose of this advertisement is not to publicize

policies.

The results of these policies will veiy soon be given

the publicity they demand.

Until then there will be no idle promises or boasting.

Meanwhile showmen to whom the future of the
industry is important are advised to . . •

WATCH FOX THIS riAR
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TAX PICKUP IS

SLOUGHED BY

LA HOUSES

' Lpd Angeles, June 20.

After agrreelng for a partial ab-
fiorptloh of tHe' ne,w 10% admis-
fiion. tax, local , Indepekideht theatre
operators and circuit representa-
tives disregarded their agreement
(ind are still up ih the air. Indica-

tions are that the tax will be
passied on to the public before It

^oes Into eiCect on Tuesday.
Fox-Weist Coiast In some spots

will add the tax. to the admission.

In other places where business is

off, such as PortIa:nd, Seattle and
*racoma, price will be reduced to

permit retaining the old scale with
the tax included. RKO adopts the

fiame policy in the northwest and
may reduce downstairs prices so

that the tax Included admissions
IVIU remain the same, but balcony
prices will be boosted a dime to

3Bc as recompense for the down

-

Btalrs, reductlon.v
. . ; ,

Warners'. Hollywood will remain
Ht C5c, with the tax included, but

the Downtown and IVestern will

fidd the tax to their 5Be admission

price. ..

Publix, at the Paramount here

vill reduce its former 65c admis-
sion price to 63b, and add the .7c

tax, making the admission 70c.

Matinee prices of BOc will add the

tax making the admission 55c.

Theatres generally will pass

along the new theatre tax to the

customers, making it 6Bc for the BOc

houses, Loew's State will have 70c

top week days Instead of 60c, with
admission 63c and tax 7c. For Sat-

lirdpiys, Sundays and hoUdaya the
present 75c price stands with the

house losing 7 cents to cover tax.

Orpheuni will also have 70c top.

"Warners and Publix ure waiting

for okay froni. New Tork for similar

changes.
.

-

PHULY WILL PARTLY

ABSORB ADMISH TAX

Philadelphia, June 20.

The local theatres will absorb

the tax when the admission scale

Is high while reductions In prices

will bring other houses down below
the 4ic mark.
Mastbauni closes for the summer

ihonths July 1 and the Boyd on

Chestnut -street reopens July 6.

Nothing yet ofllcially about the ro-

iport that the Earle would drop
vaudeville for the summer. •

In addition to the tax payment
on the 7Bc scale prevalent here:

(which, in effect, drops the admis-
Blon Bcale to 6a cents), the Stanleyr

Warner people have forsaken their

one-prlce-all-over-the-house policy.

The Stanley and Boyd Theatres will

reduce their upstalrfl prices from
75c to B5o at night and the iJarle

will reduce its night price of 65c

upstairs to . 40 cents; downstairs

price remains the same.
The Stanton will keep its night

downstairs price at BOc reducing the

upstuirs to 40c, and the. Karlton,

maintaining its regular scale of 30c,

400 and BOc will pay all the tax on
the last-named price seats.

Tliese general reductions will

mean that the absorption of the

tax by the company will be neces-

sary on only a part of its total

Beating except at the Mastbauni
whose scale will remiain as is, it

.
being only a matter of ten days
before it closes.'.

SCALE CUTS IN ROCHESTER

Loew's Starts— Others Follow—
RKO Holds to 50e with Vaude

Itochester, June 20,

First real cut In prlce^l since de-
pression is liji effect this week.
Loen'0 Rotfhester " precipitated the
dive, with the others ready, but
waiting to sfee hoyir fir Xioew's
would go.

.
The Rochester went two weeks

with straight films at vaude prices,
Garbo film going through to good
profit, ." but regular programmer,
playing to little. Then the cut from
50b to 35c top.; .

Publix Century quickly met the
sia^h, and the Regent went from 35c
to 25c at all hours. RKO Temple
with double features trimmed to.

15c-2Bc.
Several . nelghbs likely to follow

the procession in order to. beat
downtown pricesw

RKO Palace; only vaude house,
will keep BOc top .and only theatre
to ring in on federal tax.

5 LOEW'S, CLEVELAND,

aOSED OVER SUMMER

MIDWEST JELL

Publix-RKO Together in Rockford,

III., on 3 Houses—Maybe More

Chicago, June 20.

Pooling arrangenient between
RKO and Publix Great States is un
der way in Rockford, 111., Publix
Btrongholdv Houses involved are the

Coronado and Orpheiim (Publix)

and the Palace (RKO). ' All three
Will probably be kept open except
for temporary shutdowns over the
summer with combined profits to be
pooled. Springfield, 111., already has
that arrangement between the two
circuits, as well as at Madison, Wis.,

tvhere RKO and Fox have pooled.

Ascher Levy, RKO division man
'ager, completed an Inspedtion tour
of midweat houses with a yl6w to

checking further pooling posslbil

itles. I •

Cleveland, June 20.

Five Iioew houses are closing for
the summer, ' leaving local circuit
only two first run spots and three

of its neighboriioods open.
Closing orders, most slashing one

issued in town's history, means
curtains for Loew's State (unit-
pic policy), Alhambra, Circle, Doan
and Liberty. Two downtown houses
staying open are Allen, chain's ace
film house, and Stillman, a two-bit
spot.

In the first notices to fold, sent
out by Col. C A. Schiller in New
"i"prk, seven of circuit's theatres
were slated to go dark. State was
originally scheduled to remain
open, dropping presentations for
straight pics, but last-minute
change of plans reversed Situation.

High rentals and refusal of
stagehands' union to cut wage scale
rumored .to be. causea of wholesale
shutdowns. RKO Hipp was closed
several weeks ago, but RKO Palace
will have no competition this sum.-
mer from Loew's with State dark.
Jerry O'Cohnell, manager of. Al-

len, and ESddie Melnlker at Stixtc

will be shifted to New York
houses, with O'Connell returning in

the fall. Jack McBride from.~Circle
and Joe Standish will head Allen's
new staff. Art: Catlin is to. stay
as maryager of Stillman, witli Bob
Newklrk froin Liberty and Jarnes
Bvans from State as assistants.
Kenneth Reld, .ihanager of darkened
Doan, promoted to managership of
Broad, Columbus.

Curtailed 4-11 Show
To Save on Overhead

Altoona, June 20.

Local exhibs have inaugurated a
new policy under which the thea-
tres wlll be open only from B to 11

p. m., the move, reducing th^ daily

operating expense in personnel by
almost half. Projection men who
had worked the eliminated shift

will alternate with the continued
shift.

Policy will continue until Sept. 3

when the theatres' contract with
the projectionists expires and it is

expected that some readjustment of
the wage scale will be effected then.
Sound by records caused ,an in-

crease of 160% in projection booth
costs and while sound is now on
the film the augmented projection
staffs are still required by the pres-
.ent contract, according to the ex-
hibitors.

.
With admission prices

how halved the.; exhibs .want the

boothmeri to share the reduction.
The new plan was presented to

the public as a matter of insuring
cooler theatres and greater comfort
for the theatre-goers. Warner
Brothers, Wilmer-"\''lriccnt and
sicouras are representcd|~by the the-
atres which adopted the new, policy

in unison. \
The Juniata theatre, an independ-

ent, has dropped to four days a
week with the only otiier. independ-
ent closed, for rent.

T-yTTTB IN BANKHtJPXqT
Los Angeles, June 20.

George B. Carpenter, Glendaio
exhibitor, filed a voluntary- petition

in' hahkruptcy here, with $19,890

worth of assets, of which $11,000

in . insurance policies comprise ttio

chief item;, and liabilities of $8,-

089.16.

. Chief claim , wai that of PaciHc
States Savings & Loan as.sooiatlo!!

on a trust deed for $7,264.66.

New F-WC House Shuts

Oldest Phoenix Indie
' Los Angeles, June 20.

.Plaisa, oldest theatre in Phoenix,
Ariz., in point of operation, has
closed and may remain dork.
Tough opposition from the new

Fbx-"West Coast house. Just across
the street, spelled 'finis' for A. R;
Cavaness, who has been operating
house on a second run policy..

ALLPinCUTS

T01K)I)GE1AX

Pittsburgh, June 20.

Sweeping price ' reductions made
in all of the flrst-riihs last week to
eliminate the government tax, every
mte. slipping under the 41c limit.

Biggest slash of all was at the
Fulton, Shea-Hyde

,
house, where

scale was cut iii half, going from
50c to 2Bc. This, however; will

eliminate the two-for-one practice,

which has been in existence .for

more than a year. Davis went from
BOc to 3Bc, while Warner dropped
its prices from BOc to 40c.

Something, of a surprise was the
action of both.the Pehn and Stan-,
ley, downtown deluxers, going from
COc to 40c. Houses had been ad-
vertising for more than a week that,

with the elimination of stage shows
for the summer, the top would be
BOc (or BBc with the government
tax).. .;

"W'arher Brothers alio making adi-

justments' i.i aU of their nabe houses
in this district. Enright, in Kast
Liberty, wont from BOc to 40c some
time ago, while rival Shieridan
Square dropped from . BOc to 3Bc.

Circuits Cut IMces, lo^ Most;

Blaine DejNressio^

FRISCO ORPH

Stiok-Up for $4,917—Two Weeks
After L. A. Orph

San Francisco, June 20.

Trio of sUckrUp men waited unr
til the . Orpheum grosses . were'
swelled by return of '. vaude and'
then held up

,
George Bole, man-

ager, and Bob Haines, assistant;

last Sunday night, getting away
with $4,917.

Bad men sneaked into >the. up-
stairs ofiices, descended to the main
ofilces by a private eleyaitor, and
binding Bole, forced Haines to
opien the safe. Theii they trussed
up the assistant and spent the next
five minutes splitting the swag be-
fore they scranimed.

Believed to be the same bunch
who got the Los Angeles Orph two
weeks ago.

ALL CIRCUITS TO CUT

ADMISSIONS IN OHIO

Slash in adniissioh prices for all

circuits operating in Ohio loonis as
RKO annoiinces its intention to
meet the level of Loew cuts In that
territory. Towns mostly affected
are Columbus, Akron and Dayton.
"Warners may also chime in at
Akron where the chain operates the
Strand. •

The slashing spree came wh6n
Lde.w's began reducing its straight
sound house rates to 36e. and under.

Columbus, June 20.

. With- the failure of the Loew
RKO pooling arrangements here
last week, Loew reopened the Broad"
Friday (17) after the house had
been closed two weeks. When
closed it was announced the Broad
might not be reopened again this
year.
Reopening has the town .on- its

ear, as Jwuse now is playing first

run films on a 15-26c scale, with the
latter figure top. even on Sundays
and holidays. At the same time,
Loew ahn*ounced that top at the
Ohio, which went straight films two
weeks ago after four years of stage
shows, had been cut from 50 to 35.

cents; Both houses are to remain
on their usual full week scale for
film engagements.
When the pool arrangements fell

through, RKO got a bit the best of
it because the Majestic was doing
fair biz at 25c top, with the Ohio
at 60c the only Loew competition.
Loew Changes made last week are
generally looked upon iii the light
of reciprocation if not a challenge
to a battle to the finish for what
little flicker biz may be here this
summer.'
RKO Palace also dropped to 3Bc,

from previous -40c top, Friday but
failed to ballyhoo . the. reduction
even though Loew Ijought ad space
heavily and used caiiiopes and
what-not all over town;

Akron, O., June 20.

The Strand, Warner's ace house
here, followed Loew's, with admis-
sion reductiqriis effective immedi-
ately. Strand will operate this sum-
mer at a 30c. maximuih. New scale
Is identical wltli that of Loews, as
announced several days agh,

Al Bcckcrich, manager RKO Pal-
ace, only other major house down-
town, will probably follow the
others in scaling down admission
prices.

LOOP TOP TO 75C TO

MEET IOC SHOW TAX

Chicago, June 20.

With the federal theatre tax situ-
ation left entirely to. local divisional
discretion and adjustment; Chicago
picture houses voted to pass the
10% on to the public in all instances
over arid above the 41c deadline.
Readjustment of downtown scales

brings the B&K Chicago and RKO
Palace together on a straight 7Be
lap for every night In the week
plus the tax, marking a lOc re-
duction at the boxofilce in . both
houses from the former 8Bc price on
Saturday, Sunday and holldj^ys.

At the same time, B&K made a
siniilar slide in scale In Its neigh-
borhood deluxe houses, going from
TBc to 6Bc all week plus tax tind elim-
inating the week-end prices. On
Saturday and Sunday in the Loop,
the Palace and Chicago will drop
its early bird prices from BOc to 40c
up to 1 p, m. thereby getting away
from the: excise there.
RKO's State-Lake top of 60c re-

mains that way until the new vaude
policy arrives July 2, when it is

expected tbe scale will come down
to either to a straight BOc tap or BOc
downstairs and 3Bc In the baleony.

RITZ NABE OBJECTED TO

DEUXER; NOW FOR SALE

Winnipeg, Can.,. June 20/

The Uptown, Winnipeg's newest
picture house, situated In the town's
wealthiest neighborhood, is proving
a white elephant. Miles, indepen-
dent owner who built It, is anxioys
to sell. Reason for poor biz of
house is said to be poor pictures,
the house opening half way through
the season and not getting good
booking's.

The Uptown was very much ob-
j€?ct€d to before it was built by the
ritzy residents, who passed around
petitions not to allow it but was
built in spite.

Meyer's 3d Term
Milwaukee, June 20.

Fred S. Meyer was elected to a
third term as" president of ti>c

MPTO of Wisconsin and upper
Michigan at the three day ieonven-

Uon here last week.

Steffes Blames Unions
For Foreign House Flop

Minneapolis, June 20.
W. A. Steffes, Allied States presi-

dent and local indie exhib, blames
the abrupt closing of his foreign
;talker season at. the Shubert to ex-
tortionate demands of the local
unions. Steffes says that he was.
compelled to employ four booth \)p-
crators, two to a shift, and a stage
hand, at a coat of $263 a week,
which was ^more gaff than the
house could stand.'

Steffes tried in vain to obtain
concessions from the unions in the
matter of personnel requirements.

Licenses Not Renewed by

30 of 50 Buffalo's Nabes
Buffalo, June 20.

Thirty
. neighborhood

,
theatres

have failed to renew their licenses,
according to a statement Issued by
the Buffalo License Cbmmissloner
In ordering the police department
to go out and bring back thelicorisc"
fees or Lqsue summonses against the
owners.
The rcnewal.s wore due May 30.

Only 20 out of the clty'.s CO commu-
nity iiouscs liavc i)rocurcd permits.

Consider''.ble discussion among
the major chains during the past

week Oil tiie. new . admission tax

which becom''3 effective today (21)

on all tickets over 40c., "esulted in

a consensus that the public absorb

the levy. Exceptions, where cuts in

scale havie been agreed on since

notice of the passage of the tax;

ar© held to be cases wiiere: the

chialns have for some, time felt a
cut was necessary, but were holding

off to see whether admissions were
to be tiaxed or not.

During meetings of the past week,
chain heaids deny tliaf accord in
drastic reductions was sought
througii agreement to get: as close,

or under the 40c line as possible.
Report that the major circuits w;ere
afraid the majority of independents
would take advantage of tax-
excmPt scales is declared unfounded,
with experts placing indie opera-

:

tors in the same spot as they them-
selves arc. Estimate Is that 60%
of the country's Indle exhibs, play-
ing first run, are over the 40c. marlc

Miist lyiaintain Standard

Chain operator cbntentioh is that
indies cannot undersell as a result
of the tax, because if a first run,
the exhibitor must maintain his
level the same as. tiie chains, re-
gardless of the tax.

It is intimated in some chain
circles ' that . early morning, matinee
and perhaps biilcony prices may be.
slashed to under the 40c level ' in
order to appease that portion of the
public demanding escape from, the
tax.. There is no general agreement
in this direction by the chains, how-
ever, with majority of cuts already
in effect or to come^ to be figured
principally by operators with re-
spect to all factors except the tax.
Loew's during the paist week es-

tablished the greatest number oC
changes, or approved them for the
immediate future, with competitive
chains in those' situations with
parallel operation ready to meet the
cut in most cases.
' It's most drastic cut is at the
"Valencia, Jamaica, de liixer with
atage shows, where top Is brought
down from 7Bc to BOc. Other cuts
include four houses in Norfolk, two
in Columbus and one each In In>.
dlanapolis, Akron, Houston, Loulsr
ville. Canton, Kansas City, Roches-
ter, Toronto, Harrisbiirg, Syracuse
and Pittsburgh. Loew's calls the
reduction the most drastic since the
depression, but blame much of it

on the depression. In houses in
towns mentioned, a top of 30 and
35c is established, but through con-
ditions rather than aS a result of
the tax, it is insisted.

.Policy Change Reason
On July 1 when the Pariadise,

Bronx, and Jersey City, de liixerSr

put in name vaude shows in place of
Loew units, the scales will not be
altered.

Among other low reductions aro
Pitkin, Brooklyn, Xvith. elimination
of vaude Saturday (25); Yonkers,
which went to straight pictures
Saturday (18); Boulevard, Bronx,
which cuts thouglii retaining vaude
and Loew's Hillside, Ja.maIca,-down
to 10, is and 25c scale yesterday
(Monday)
Penn,. Pittsburgh, cut follows

ousting of units there June 10, while
the cut in Columbus is pointed out
as due to turning to; straight pic-
tures.. State, Newiark, probably goes
to straight pictures July 1, with that
change in policy calling for normal

'

drop in prices.

Loew's is closing five houses In
Cleveland, State, Circle, Alhanlbra,
Doan, and Liberty, for the summer,
leaving chain with Stillman and Al-
len as big downtown houfles, plus
Granada and Park, in nabcs, open.
Publix has reduced to" 40te or

lower in only a very few minor
spots v/here cut was seen as inevit-
able weeks ago, says one of its op-
cralihg officials, " while for RKO a
spokesman . says 'everything being
equal, admission prices will be
maintained.'
Where a change of "policy is ef-

fected, a cut is expected aside from
the tax as it. would have been be-
fore that.

On Broadway, all houses are pass-
ing the tax on to the- public. It

has also been agreed' between the
various oliain.s that the newspaper
critics will have to pay, their own
tax on p.xsjics-.rathpr than absorp-
liun of this charge by the theatres.
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VOTE FOR 10 LEADING
BOX-OFFICE STARS!

And who do you think wins?

HRST RETURNS IN NATION-WIDE
SURVEY OF MOTION PICTURE HERALD

!

MARIE DRESSLER
JOAN CRAWFORD
WALLACE BEERY
GRETA GARBO
NORMA SHEARER
CLARKGABLE

6 out of 10 for

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER
The Star Power/
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SO. CALIF. INDIES

KILL ALLIED

: FOR I.T.O.

Loa Angeled,: June 20.

Paving the way for oxpected clear

'palling b7 the newljr created Inde-

pendent Theatre Owners of South-

ern California, members of Allied

Theatre Owners of So. Calif., meet-

ing Tuesday (14), formally dlissolved

the original outfit, which for more
than a year has functioned In'

desultory fashion. Lilabllltles . and
assets of Allied were Immediately
assumed by ITO as of June 1, and.
steps taken to Insure harmony In
the ranks and secure zone and other
protections which Allied was unable
to bring for its niembers.

'With more than 160 Indie houses
out of a total of approximately 450
In the ' outherh Califor^nla territory
now diark, leaders of the new ex-
hibitor organization hope to get.

around 290 to 300 members in the
Immediate futureT
Dues In the ITO. body haveNbeen

eet at $3 rninlmum, with $2 monthly
per theatre where there Is ihore
than one house Included In a mem-
ber's operatlori. Initlatioii fees
are, $5.

'

First board
.
meeting of the, new

organization was held following day
at which time a membership , drive

was launched. Ways and means of

raising funds, which Includes new
members, was left in the hands

,
of

the Ahance committee of which
Harry W. Chotlner is chairman.

Husicians Join P-P

In Reward Offers to

Curb Texas Bombings

Dallas, June 20.

Series of recent stench bpnablngs.

In 'Texaa proiinpted Publlx to post

$2,000 reward for Info leading to

convictions; An additional $260

from thei Dallas muslclani^ local

eidetracked the labor angle susplsh.

Flat denials were made frooa both
Bob O'Donnell, Pubiix div. head,.and
local labor offlcials, of any existing

clifCerences In the Tbxas iceys af-

fected by P-P's current retrench-
ment program, manifested- In clos-

ing of some 14 deluxers for the

summer and temporary return to

straight plot policy Of vaudfllm
stands la this division. Only ex-

ception Is San Antonio, where the-

atres combined in toto to lock out

stagehands following c6ntract dis-

agreement.
Pubiix operations victimized by

bombers during the past month In-

clude Houston, San Antonio, Waco,
Ffi Worth and Dallas. In some Ih-

Btances bombings were simultan-
eous In different towns, and in ma-
jority cases during the first night

performances, resulting in Injuries

to a score of patrons, mostly minor

;
.burns.

O'Donnell Intimates that continu-

ation of this mess may force P-P
to close several other Texas houses,
taking Into consideration that some
of these operating are 'lemons' al-

ready.

Sliding Scale of Cuts

By Proj. with Fox-W. C.

San Francisco, June 20.

Arch M. Bowles, for F-WC, has
'fcpncluded weeks of dickering with
the Projectionists' union for pay
Cuts in local houses. Deal Is sim-
ilar to , the one worked out , with
RKO, WB and UA; some weeks ago.
and Is the basis for similar nego-
tiations now being conducted by
United California Theatres, includ-
ing Golden State, T. Sf T>., Jr., and
San Francisco Theatres, Inc.

Agreement, effective to Sept. 1,

1933, calls for the iJollowing sliding

cuts: '

Salaries from $70 Jo $75 per weefer,

cut r)%; from ?75 to $80 cut C%;
$80 to $85, cut 7%; $85-$90, cut

8%; $90-$95, cut 9%; $95 to $100.

cut 10%.
F-WC Is closing Its California,

Hiclimond, after dickcHng with
projectionists to cut tho three opo-
latora' saliries . from

;
$73. Unions

refused, and biz being off anyway,
house shuilors for the summer.

T. & D., JiC;iND lOX-WC

IN OAKLAND, CAL, POOL

Oakland, Cal., June 20.

The State, operated by the Golden
State chain under joint ownership
^yith the T & b Junior, passed to
the Fox-West Coast this week un-
dar a deal whereby FOX takes the
nabe Rialto In . S, F. and gives two
houses in 'Visalia and . Haniford, re-
spectively,

i s

. A policy change will be put In
Immediately,, either first runs and a
musical tab stage show, or second
runs at pop prices. If the latter,
'W'anier and . United product, here-
tofore shown at State, will gravi-
tate to Fox-Oakland, Paramount
arid Grand-Lake.

,

The
, Gralid-Lake, which came

:';hln 'v$9 of the first week of. S.E;,
on 'Graijd Hotel,? grossing In thfe

neighborhood' of $22,000, is hoW to
have a first run policy. Qlosing
notices are up at ; the Paramount,
de luxe house where tll,e Fanchbn
& Marco shows are*; but It is be-r

lieved to be .a protective measure
preliminary to wage reduction con-
ferences with the unions.
The Fulton reopens Saturday (2^)

with pop stock under management
of Dick Wilbur who hjas a summer
contract from George Ebey and Ed4
ward J. Hogarty. Louis Jl. iJurle,'-

receiver for the Income Properties,
is also dickering with deals to Re-
open the Roxle either as i>urles4ue
or stock house.
The American, recently reopened

and playing Columbia and indie
products, Is haying Its troubles and
a second run pop, policy Is being
considered.

Thea^e Rental Silit

Reveled by Higlv Court
Appellate Division has ordered a

new trial In the suit by Grand Allen
Holding Corp. against the M. & s.
Circuit, the latter having won the
Judgment of tho Supreme Court,
which decision the App. DIv. re-
versed, a. A. sued ai. &, S, for
$1,416.

Charge waa that In Junp, 1928,
the Allen Theatre Corp. leasing the
Allen St. theatre. New, Xorit,' from
the' a. A. Ann, 'assigned to a. A. a
fire loss Insurance claim In consid-
eration of rent In arrears and per-
mission to sublet the theatre. 'WThen
the claim was paid, Allerj Theatre
Porp., gaye the money to - M.- & S.
Circuit, which' allegedljr refused to
pay. " '

.' ^v ,

Appellate Division ruled that Max
Cohen, secretairy^ of the AllenThea-
tre, Corp., was entitled to sign the
assignment. Supreme Court had
held the reverse.

Labor Trouble May Force

Closing of Another Spot
Greenwich, Conn., June 20.

With no settlement in sight with
the union the situation 'anent the
RKO Pickwick makes It, look like
that house niay have to'close down.
The cost of maintaining four oper-
ators Is the rub.
The house Is open • only for 5Vi

hours dally, and RKO figures two
men would be plenty for that kind
of time. The house runs a matinee
and two shows at night, the first at

7 and the second at 9.

Golf Benefit Trailers

New York theatres are aiding un-

employment relief by running trail-

ers on a golf match June 26 at

the Fresh Meadows Country Club
for the fund. The Mayor's Com-
mittee on relief is asking the New
York houses to do this bit, with
quick action all over.

Gene Sarazen, Bobby Jonea, Billy

Burke and Tommy Armour will be
the players donating their services.

BUSS BOGERS' lilEW SEAL
Los Angeles, June 20.-

Russell Rogers, who recently Re-

tired as general manager of Pacific

National Theatres,, received a cash

settlement for his contract, arid has"

been rehired by the company as

film buyer.
Rogers' contract had until Jan, 1

'to go,

BRUCE FOWIEB SUPEE
.

Los Angeles, June 20.

Bruce Fowler has been appointed

a Foi-West Coast disttict super-

visor for a portion of Los Angeles

territory.
. i .

He replaces Robert Smith, wh6
is temporarily without a-ssignmcnt.

Nouns Beat Stars

Lofl Angeles, June 20;

Star names mean little It

ahythings to the clientele of the
of the several Central avenue
(colored district) picture
houses. Om the other hand ex-
hibs cash In on the words
'racketeer* and 'gangster' arid
use these above ' the title In
most Injstances. :

U^'ng the billing 'Racketeer
In suqh-and-such' (picture)
means capacity biz for the ca-<

tererS to the colored gentry.

5

Houses^Appeal On

Shamokin, Pa., June 30.
'

. SherlflE Charles R. Lark, of
Northumberland county, has adver-
tised a sheriff's sale^ for June 29, of
five Of the Chamberlain Amusement
Enterprises theatres in that district.

>The sale Is to take place at' Sun-
bury. The theatres are in Shamo-
kin, Mt, Carriiel, liansford, Tamaqua
and Mahanoy City.
"The Pennsylvalnla Trust Co.,

Reading, holder of a. $260,00,0 mort-
gage, Is the execution creditor.

The Pennsylvania Supipeme (^ourt
waa applied to' recently for a stay
of execution, but dismissed the a'p-

peal. Since then another appeal has
been taken, with the effect. In the
9Plnlon of somei^nterests, of delay'

ihig'- proceedings ' until the Supreme
Court can hear the second api>eal
next fall. .

,

Meanwhile "Stepbea ii., Gribben,
Shamokln, the receiver of the thea'
tre properties, Is continuing to op'
erate them. The first appeal waa
taken by representatives . of the
stockholders. The second has ap-
parently .been illed on behalf of the
receiver, who wants to continue op-
eration of the theatres, claiming, as
do the stockholders and bondhold-
ers, that'delltng this realty at' thlk
time would cause heavy losses. The
sheriff Is proceeding, nevertheless,
and advertising' the proposed sale, .

No (3u Move t^^
''^

Protection; Numeroiis Violations

CANADIAN ACCORD

PubKi£ and RKO Agree on New
Scale, Policy for 11

. 1 _ :

Negotla^tions for changes In policy

arid reduction In adriilssion prices

of RkO's 11 Canadian houses ope-

rated under a. partnership with

Pubiix were concluded FVlday ' (17)

In New York by Joseph M. Frank-

lin and John Balaban; Franklin Is

BKO'a representative^ in
|
Canada.

He Is, not related to Hi B. jFranklii),

RKO president, and ', returned, to

Canada fdllowlng completion of his
conferences with Publlx.

Certain RKO spots in Canada,
n/i>w dark, may be reof^encd. .

|

iA.'S(tfEDOlDIE^

OFF OF DOUBLE Mli
ZjOS Angeles, June 20J

First cpncerteid step of a group
of Indie exhibs to eliminate the

dojible-feature . problem has been
reached In the Central avenue (coir

ored)
.
district, where effective this

week all double bill houses Will re-
vert to single features.
General agreement Is for the

four/houses affected' to change pics
twice : weekly, and li\ hO ' case), to
show more than one feature on a
prograth.

Pete Smith's ShoHt
Hollywood, June ;0.

Metro has Jn ; work- 'Motorcycle
Manla,^ Hill oltmblng short with
Pete Smith writing and speaking the
dlalditr.

Jack Cummings directs.

TEITEL MABITAI TIFF
Chlciigo June 20.

. Latest domestlo wrangle on film

row has. Abe Teltel, exchange, owh-
er, sued for separate maintenance

by his wife, Bmestlne, on charges

of misconduct.
;

Mrs. Teltel obtained aii Injunction

against Teltel to restrain hini from
disposing of a film renovator patent

he owns, .valued at $160,000. .

Abei Teltel, local Indie exchange
man, and Louis Machat; operator
of the arty Clneriia theatre, have
.gon» Into partnership on «a' dis-
tributing deal. Will h^tndle foreign
.flickers of all tonguiss for distribu-
tion through the midwest.

.

^. ^
Chicago, June 20.

In spite oi! the efforts of the ex-'

changes ibcjEjiilly to get some system!

into thd. present releasing schedule,

which has- been torn full of holes

by the seHoiu^ price-slashing epi<(

demlc withiri' the ipiaat year, it ap-:

pears that the film Industry here

will go through the next season
with thjej protection schedule eritiren

ly unregulited.
,

This season marks the first yeatr

.

since the start of the protection and
weekly - release system in this town'
that n«S pre-selllng season attempt
has been made to straighten out the
various squabbles existing in cer-
tain distrlctEl. Usually by June 16,

all the circuits in . town, both na-
tional and local, have sent In their

'protection letters' to the exchanges,
stathig their preferences and angles
on the release setup for the. coming
year. It Is signficant that this year
thus far not one circuit, not even,
the two ace national grinds, Publlx-
B. & K. and Warner Bros., have so
far taken the time to state their

vlews^ to. the exchangres. Even the
local buying circuits, which are
ordinarily fuming about the ex-
changes this time of the year, try-

,

Ing to get some coricesslons for
.

their mltipr neighborhood houses,
are at present apparently entirely

disinterested In the protection Idea.

On Merry-go-round

Result Is that the city protection

system, which, has been badly dis-

rupted, through" "this past,'Wild- and
wOoly season;

,
will go through an-

other without being straightened.

So that the protection scheme for

1932-33' locally will necessarily be
of a catch-as-can-catch-nature, the

houses jumping from one week, of

release to another, depending how
fortunate or powerful they are at

particular exchanges. '
. -.

.

The oouthslde partlctilarly. Is up-

set, due primarily, to the ne;WPub-
ilx-D. & K. Southlown. There are

seven, houses in that section now-

trying to get pictures for. their pre-

release weeks: TIvoU, Avalon, Capi-

tol, Tower, Piccadilly, Stratford.

Fortunately the RKO Englewood.

has dropped , out of the portrait.

Thft result Is Itiat sowetlmbs ond

house, is fprced to repeat on an-

other; the next time It's the other

way round. . The' exchanges have

washed their hands 6t the .matter.

It's their notion that It's become
strictly ah exhlb problem.

KEEP YOUR QN

PAUL ASH
RKO HtLLSTREET

AT THE

LOS ANGELES
W\JH

REAL /.LIVING* . MUSIC
FOR ON , FOR

PICTURES . STAGE . OVERTURES

GINO S£VEM

CHRI8 aPROTTE

HENRY SUQAR

HAROLD PRAGUE

HAL CHAZflOFF;
Violin

IRVlNia LiPSCflULTZ
'Celld

UEXn THE OBOHGSTBA—KVEBT ONB A BBAI. UUSIOIAKi

CondRi

Violin:

Violin

Violin

WALLV HE6LIN
Banjo-Arranger

MOREV FRIEDMAN
Piano

MACK HOLLEY
Drums

VAN QATEWOOD
Bats

RANDALL MILLER
Trombonej

RED SPEROW
Trombontf

FEATURED COMEDiANG

CARL HOFFMAYR
Sax-Arranger

JACKIE KLEIN
Saxophone

LARRY WRIGHT
Saxophone

GORDON GREEN
Saxophone

BILLY CANDREVA
Trumpet

CAL CLIFFORD
Trumpet

EARL LaVERE • CHAS. LELAND
PRODUCTIONS STAGED BY

LOU McDERMOTT
' V "W. ANYBODY CAN CAN CANNED MUSIC—PAUL ASH rCAN'^

~~-
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KEEPING UP
1 WITH F. & M.

3Vhat Stars and Grads of
Uthe Circuit Are Doing and

Where and Why

Barron Grinnin'

"On tiie Riviera" plays Lpew
Century, Baltimore, ' July. 1 and
Lioew-Fox, Washingion, July 8, set-
tine these two Lpew stands intp
the regular Fanchon and Marco
route. Announcement gratifying . to
Washington City Manager Carter
Barron who broke into show biz at
Pox, Atlanta, where the Ideas were
trade mark from day house opened.
Barroii specialized F & M tlcups,
Atlanta.

Past Switches
• Barto and Mann Join F & M
VSwiss Mpyemei.-j" at Albee, Cincy;
iieadliners who have featured many
an F

.
& M ldea. Restup of Red

Donahue puts Jay Mills and part-
ner Into his spot at Fox, Philadel-
phia, for the week. F & M's Eve
Ross plus Sunkists co-operating
•with energetic Blanche Livingston
and A. E. Chapman to make Fox
Brooklyn bathing beaut show a suc-
cess. The only RIan James' (Brookr
lyn Eagle) a judge.

Happy Hunch
. Richard :i3. Hays, Seattle (Wash.)
!rimes, goea for Trix Friganza in
the large way, stating: "Fanchon
^nd Marco whose theatre produc-
tions spread throughout the land
-never had a happier bunch than
Trben they coaxed Miss Friganza
from her Hollywood home and In-
duced her to' become star of one
of their stage Ideas." And no one'
ever h^d a happier huiich than
P & M when they did It!

W Conchita's Boston
Conchita Montenegro, picture eta*

who is Fanchonmarcoing, just own&
the. staid town of Boston, Mass.,
sinee she told the American's Har-
leig)i Schultz: "I love the Boston
jnen." Since.Eoston men ' re known
for thelc New England <>oldness, this
Is some admission. Conchlta con-
tinued: "They're so kind, bo gal-
l&nt." Helped business at the Met-
topcZltan, says Eddie Zorn.

Reveal Start
' Gale Quadruplets in George
"White's "Scandals," Chicago, told
preQs of their F & M start. From
Idea to Mr. White's 'JFlyln' High."
Touchin^' on and appertalnin' to
their personal likes and dislikes
Jane said, she preferred the cave-
inan type, Jean the Clark Gable,
June the strong silent kind, while
Joan who la the smallest of the lot,

divided between Mickey Mouse and
Jack Lait.

;
Alice Applauds

Alice Joy, famous Prince Albert
"dream girl" of radio, playing Buf-
falo, visited F & M "Reflections"
Idea at Buffalo Theatre, and en-
thused over production. 'Nother
enthusiast was Ardis Smith of
Times who wrote: "Finale la mir-
ror ballet which is nothing short of
Broadway." Ardis waa original
P & M booster when Ideas played
11^ Bill Raynor's Lafayette In '29.

STAR

Space Grabber
Dull week In life of Morris Kinz-

ler, Brooklyn Fox p.a. neta Graphic
roto page for F & M's Betty and
Dorothy.Lewis and three-col spread
Times Union on daily sun bath , of
Sunkists atop theatre root. Rod
Waggoner put over stout ladies' ma,t
which not only got Seattle space
but aroused much jollity. Esti-
mated "40,Q0Q pounds of healthy,
joyful humanity" turned out.

FOR ACTORS AND THEATRE OPERATORS!

FOR ACTORS:

F. 6cM. cm fill your open time for spot bookings • • . or over the

entire route.

AL JOLSON, EDDIE CANTOR and TED LEWIS have been

signed for short engagements, GUS EDWAM^'S RADIO
STARS,JOHNNY BURKE, NINA OLIVETTE, CHARLEY

.

FOY, FLO LEWIS, EDDIE PEABODY, BLANCHE SWEET
and CHESTER FREDERICKS will cover the whole route.

FOR THEATRE OPERATORS:

If you want to hop up your iisual stage show with added out-

standing names, F. ^ M. will obtain them for you for a week, a

month, or longer.

No matter what you want in stage shows

.'Shirts-.

you can get it from . . •

Feature News
Press of Lionellceenland, other-

Vise Atlanta, Ga., features Fanchon
ind Marco players three, times away
from theatrical page. Atlanta Geor-
gian'a bright "All in a, Day" has
Mildred Seydfell sermon on Tommy
McAuliffe; Journal gives ' same
F & M actor three-col box on sports
page; then Journal's Ralph Smith
eulogizes artistry of Captain Willie
Mauss in his "Crackcrland" . feature
koljum.

BMCHON'AURCD
Shirt Tails

Marco and Jack Partington cov-
ered opening Idea show at Cincy
Aibce.'but likely had no report like
that of the Post, boosting lack of
vanishing shirt tails. To make it

clear, here are Post's word.s: "Being
complete units, the F & M Ideas
are run off without interruptions
between numbers which rharacter-
Ize vaude programs. Under the new
system, the stage hands will have
to deny us those seductive glimpses
of their yanishinjo; shirt tails!"

INC;

Offices

HOtLYWOOD • $AN PRANOSCO • SEATTLE t MILWAUKEE • NEW YORK
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Jchmeliiig-Sliarkey Fight

Film at Globe, Grind

Globe, . New York has again
pwltched from legit to pictures,

with the Schmellng-Sharkejr flgbt

ifllms boolced the;re on a grind start-

ing tomorrow (22). Pictures are
being made by lieon Britten on a
percentage arrangement with the
principals and Madison Square
parden charing.

li"orecloBure proceedings recently

resulted In a receiver, being ap-
pointed and he was empowered to

rent the Globe for one year elthor

toy the wciBk or for the term. Np
show being In sight, the picture
booking wajs arranged, house loca-

tion flgurlng.

Settlement between the house and
'Cat and Fiddle' on the final two
weeks in the Globe is still in abey-
;^nce.

Caesar's 'Mouse' Plug
Hollywood, June 20.

• Irving Caesar has written a new
tune, 'What, No Mickey Mou5^?,Mn
a tleup with- Walt Disney, Mickey
Mousia creator. Song will be pub-
lished by Calesar's publishing cbm-
pany.

It will be used in exploitation of
the Disney cartoons, and around 15;-

000 copies are being sent out to ex-
hibitors and others for publicity
purposes.

FANCHON& MARCO

BERNIE and WALKER
Th« Mad Wagis of Malibu

In "AMTTHING CAN HAPPBM"

NOVAK^jFAY
"All Tangled Up for Fan"

"TOWN and COUNTRY" Idea

^'The Singing Switcher''
F ft U's "PiwlsUii Bevae"

JANICE WALKER
Doing

^
^*Cinderella Brown"

F ti M'B"ParIslaii B«va«"

Steve Savage
As "JOE E. BROWN"
.with "Star NlKht" Idea
Dir. HABRT LEVINE

GILBERT BROS.
%ALIBU BEACH" Idea

FANCHON & MARCO Presents

ZELDA SANTLEY
• "VEILS" IDEA

JOE and JANE

Mc KENNA
Headlining

XOBW'S STATE, MEMPHIS
. "Stlteh In Time" Idea

Bernardo De Pace

''Wizard of the Mandolin" .

Assbled by CELINE rsSGAR

HENRI

THERRI EN
TENOR

"BlAUBn BEACH" IDEA

EDDIE BRUCE
HEABUmNG

"Gus Edward's Radio Stars"

A. Exhibs Can't Agree
To Eliminate Twin Bills

Hollywood, June 20.
Owners of downtown, sccona-run,

double-feature houses met again
Saturday (18) to try and. eliminate
twin bills, but wove balltcd by Mike
rtosenberg.

:

.

He Operates the President, and
Palace and refused to eb alnqrle

features stating he has been doing
okay with the. 2-for-l'3.

Par's Writer Head

•Hollywood, June 20;
Merrltt Hulburd. brbught to Para-

niounf sQvei-al months ago. has been
put. in charge of writers at the stu-
dio. Hulburdj formerly associate
editor of the 'Saturday Evening
Post,' will contact writers on their
stories.

A. M. BolsfOrd continues as head
of the Coast editorial board and in
charse of nil story matters.

Adverthing Cut

Glucksman Sailing

E. M. Glucksman, RKO's former
director of theatres, sails Wednes-
day (22) for Europe on a business-

vacation trip..

H6'U look over" a couple of thea-

tre ind picture propositions over

there, stopping off llrst In Vienna
and then golnjgf to Paris.

.
Expects

to return in September.

Adler Indie Ghi P.A.
• Chicago, June 20. •.

Bill Adler, formerly in RKO's pub-
licity department, has set up his

own exploitation service here.

Adler is working the field, effect-

ing tleups and stunts for local the-

atres.

Hollywood

([Continued from page 8)

Halpern Brothers and Phil Gold-
stone for Educational release. Lat-
ter walked out when distributing

company wanted .to offer more
paper and less cash.

. . Allied Rest*
Allied pictures • suspended pro-

duction activities for six weeks due
to having five pictures ahead of

schedule. .

Nick Grinde and Balph Block are
working on an original for Metro,
former to direct also.

Lew • Golder, agent, recovering
from abdominal operation at Cedars
of Lebanon hospital.

Cameraman Falls.

Henry FreuUch, cameraman at

Columbia, suffered broken ankle
arid bnilses in fall^from parallel

while filming a scene.

Setting Ballyhoo Rates
Dealers and workers engaged in

supplying speaker systems used in

truck hallyhooing liave organized
to establish standard rates. To be
known as Public Address Trades
Association.

Marilyn Miller Ok©
Despite reports in New Tork

dailies that Marilyn Miller is des-
perately ill in a hospital, actress

is enjoying good health ait her Bev-
crljr ilills hpme.

Bert Milton and Bob Linden ap-
pearing in B.B.ij.'s 'Boys Will Be
Girls' Revue^ tested for 'The Blonde
Venus' at Par.

W. B; Convention • Arrivals
Arriving Friday (17) for Warners

western regional sales convention
this week (June 20-21) were Charles
Elnfeld, Gradwell E. Sears, Joe
Hummel and Norman Moray.

Hume Up Again
Paramount is negotiating with

Behita Hume, English actress. Miss
Hume's previous deal to come .here

for Radio fell through.

Herbert Brenori Is negotiating
with U. A. to release his proposed
production of 'Blind Raftery' by
Don Byrne.

M-G Vacation Pay Cut
Metro's employees, ordinarily get-

ting two -weeks' vacation with pay,
will now get a check for only one
week.

One W.B. foi< Colbert
Warners will boiTOw Claudette

Colbert from Par fp.r one picture
when the BuPbank plant reopens.

ENRICAa-dNOVELLO
GOLDEN GATE THEATRE, SAW FRANCISCO, WEEK JUN€ 17

Slreotlaa WHBiBrSlliON

(Continued from page ^)

magazines have not suffered as they
otherwise might have. Nationally
the ad space reduction runs less
than 10% except possibly ' over
months of June and July when
many theatres ordinarily cut down
cominltments.
Space is also being staggered for

best benefits, with operating belief

goncraliy growing stronger lii favor
of keeping all amusement advertis-
ing on those pages rather than
shifting them elsewhere for lower
rates. Throughout the country,
newspaper rates have not been re-
duced to any : appreciable point.:

.Same Ad Rates

Over a period of .years the . big
chains have vigorously fought for
reductions in New York, with only,

minor success. The same is true
of many other big keys.

In New York, where both the the-
atres and the distributors wish to
splurge heaviest on advertising, the
dls-hard attitude of most of the
daily papers is deprecated. Any.
threat to seriously reduce lineage,
the chains know, wouldn't be effec-

tive because it couldn't very well be
carried out.

The decline that has occurred has
been due more to depression and ia,ri

effort to hold to budgets than any-
thing else, especially on what are
termed average pictures. All houses
often appropriate heavy amounts
over the set budget on certain out-
standing productions. Figures, show,
for instance. Paramount has spent
25% more In the' last three weeks
than the same weeks a year ago,
while Rlvoli has averaged same in

crease over last five weeks as
against a year ago.
The Roxy went up a ways last

week to plug the Friar's Club siiow
on Its stage, getting; hearer to the
former $10,000 average than on any
recent bill there.

Capitol has refused to stint at all,

remaining the' same through the de
pression ias In- better, times'. It's

average appropriation Is $3,g6o
Lately it has gone as high as $10,-

000 -on a single week. Budget for
this house as well as all others In-
cludes advance In current (or first

week's) run, with drop from there
on if held a second.

Pubfix'f $1,000 N. Y. Cut
Between Publlx's New York trio,

the average weekly ad expenditure
is) running only a little over $1,000
less a week than two and three
years ago.

. Budget for the two Paramounts
(New York and Brooklyn) runs be-
tween $5,300 and $5,500 with the
split on a 70-30 basis between the
two hoiisesL. Lately the New YVjrk
Paramount, In plugging its stage
shows, has been . averaging around
$6,000. .

The Rlvoli and Rialto have cut on
advertising less than the Para-
mount. Each of the runs Is^ bud-
geted at $6,800 on advance, plus
$3,000 for first week. The second
or third weeks' depend on the pic-
ture. That is also true of the ad-
vance and first week's current ad-
vertising, with distributor putting
In additional money.
As It Is in the case of both the

Rlvoli and Rialto, the dlstrib par-
ticipates with Publlx, theatre pay-
ing first $4,000 on budget, distribu-
tor balance and having privilege of
increasing from his (distrib) end as
far as desired.
United Artists usually Increases

the appropriation, having gone as
high as $12,000 on advance during
the past season.
A portion of Publlx's cut on ad-

vertising, over $1,000 weekly aver-
age, has been effected by eliminat-
ing a few class mags and foreign
newspapers.

:
The Mayfalr has been averaging
around $6,600 a week on advertising
for first week dnd between $3,000
and $3,500 second filnce its opening.
House has spent as high as $17,000.
a week, with declaration tha,t re-
sults have been comparatively bet-
ter when spending more on the
campaign. ;

Wlntex: Garden has also gone un-.
usually high, Its. top having been
$20,000 on advance and first week.
At present average there is around
$5,000, as compared with average of
$7,500 three years ago; Second week
than ran $4,500 and third, $3,000.

Fixed budget for the Strand has a
maximum of $5,000 oh the week,
with the figure $3,000, If iield over a
second. These amounts are wholly
flexible with Warners as with other
chains, house very often nearly dou-
bling that amount on certain pic-
tures.

The only $2 house now operating,
the 'Astor, has not trimmed its ad-
vertising over the years.- It always
runs around $15,000 on advance;

Local 306 Spendiiig $3,500 on Ads in

Dailies to Spike Racketeer Charges

New York theatres employing op-

erator-members of Sam Kaplan's

local union. (No. 305,, which has
been heavily under fire during the
past year) arc proparin;^^ ta aid Kap-
lan's campaign doglsncd to offset

attacks and the s'ligma of . those
already made.
On top of the present advertising

In New .York dailies placed by the
Kaplan union. Greater New York
film houses have signified their in-
tention of using lobby cards in the
campaign. So far this includes in-
dies only.

.
Liarge chains niay not

participate.

The present .dally adviertlsing is

budgeted and okayed by the .306

membership for three weeks at an
expenditure of $3,600 weekly. After
that 306, through a mectinrr of Its

membership, determine whether
it .1^ to be carried further in this
or some other form. Budget to
cover initial three weeks' cost Is de-
rived' from the assessment a,gainst
the union's mernbers; In force some-
time, now. This, takes 12% of the
salaries of operators at work, tliose

not employed kicking in $5.50 a
week.

First of the Kaplan ads, occupy-
ing 52% Incheis, appeared In the
New York 'Times' last week, with
the 'Journal,' American,' 'News' and
'Mirror' following. The current
week other papers will be Included,
from tabs to big sheets, but ex-
cluded

.
is the 'World-Telegram.'

.This paper has persistently fought
Kaplan, Last editorial was on thei

Columbus coriventiori 10 days .ago.

Starting tomorrow (Wednesday)
the 'Times' will print its second ad
from 30fr, along same lines as tho
first.

Ads printed so far were headed
In big type: 'And They Call Us
Racketeers.' Making a general de-
nial of charges of violence, etc, the
ad gives statistics oh its members,
number supporting fainlUes, num-
ber dependent children, how many
In school, how many, have achieved

.

other proCcsslonJ, number served
in army, navy or riiarines, etc.

In defense of its efforts to rfetain

several men in ' booths, 306 points
to a chain ofncial's testimony in a
court case (details not given),
showing., that film is ihfiiammable
and piplntihg out why two men
should be on duty at all times, as a
minimum. .

»

All theatres. Including those of'
major chains, in Greater New York
employing 306 men, are listed as
subscribing to the need for such
safety in booth operation. The ad
reads clearly ' on this point, thongh
some portions of the public may
construe: theatres: are subscribing
to the defense of Kaplan on the
racketeering angle brought out as
well. . V

HOWABB PHILLIPS SET
.

Hollywood, June 20.

Howard Phillips has been engaged
by Tiffany for lead In 'Last Mile.'.

Booked, through the Leo Morrison
office.

A I.OEW PRODCCTION
"KEEP KLOWNINC*
(iaat 18) P«la«< WashlRBtoi

aOLLINS
AND

PETERSON
Direction :-^SAM liTONS

A FLING OF FUN
STAN

KAVANAGH
Dir.;—AL GROSSMAN

CHESTER HALE'S
24 BEST STEPPERS
A T,OEW PBODUCTION
"HELLS-BELLES"
(Jul* 18) Lww'i, J«f«ey City

STONE and
VERNON
Casino d<e Paris

13 MONTHS
The Suave Deceiver

CARDINI
Direction WM. MORRIS

R U S S E L L
nnU

ARMSTRONG
"SQVIRREI, FKED"
Di r.; AL GROB8MAN

a^McCANN SISTERS—

3

Dlroctloh CHAS. V. TATES

A I.OEW FRODUCTION
"FRIVOLITIES"

(J una 18) 8t«(». jblavtland

GEORGE

DpRMONDE
* Scientific Nonsense"

Dir.: Johnny Hyde, Mprrla OSloe

TOMMY and BETTY

WONDER
"The Dancing Wonders*

LMr.: Wm. Morria OfTIce

W. E. RITCHIE
"The OHsHnal Tramp OuoUst"

The Uicrcle Itollct

CHESTER HALE'S
FRIVOLITY GIRLS

' A '1.0BW rbubUdll^^
"DIVE IN"

(iNl* 18) LMW's, St LMto

JACK

PEPPER
"Pepping Up the Shov"

Dir.: Carglll ft Dobaoa

MADELINE BERLO
DITINO HERMAm

Thanks t<». Marvin Sohenok ..

MACK, HAROLD and

BOBBY
"KIDS KIDOIN'"

Dlr: ' CAROILL-DOBSOir

JEANNE DEVEREAUX
PREMIER DANCER

A IX)EW PBODUCTION
''THREE SCREENS"

(Jm* 18) OflMtal, ChlMH

CHANEY
AND

FOX
1 'Danclogr Stars of

1 Two Continent*'

1 Dir.; Jabnoy "Brit

FRANKLYN

D'AMORE
with

JACK LANE

"Do Tou Want
to Wrestle"

Dir. Alex. Hanlon

1 AL

1
NORMAN

fl 7 Comedian 7

1 ' Tbaobi.to

1 Johnny Hyd*

JOSEPH

GRIFFIN

. pUtloeUv*

.
fttylM In Bonfi

A LOEW FBODDCnON
"Hl-LITES OF 1932"

(JuM 18) Stilt*, SyraeuM'

JIMMY
"The Runaivay Boy"

Dlr: 8am Lyons

VANDERBILT BOYS
"Croonaders of Song"

Dlirt: Phil Tyrrell

PEB LEG BATES
World's Qreatett Monopei Dancet
Dir.: Nat Kalchelm, Win. MorrU

. Agency

CHESTER HALE'S
HI-LITERS
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Vaude Bills at 3 Met Theatres

Loew's has decided oh a regular

flve-act vaudeville show for the

Paradise, Bronx; Va,lencla< Ja.malca,

and Loew's, Jersey City, after- the

present production units go out July

1. Vaudeville for the three! metro-

politan houses Is an alternative to,

straight pictures, ieither one of whlch-

was made necessary by the scrap-

ping of Loew's unit, producing de-

partment.

All three theatres will be lull

week stands for the vaudeville and
picture combination shows.. Each
will go under a |4,500 stage budget.

The' remaining Loew units spots

left showless by the units' fold will

go straight pictures for the summer.
They are Pittsburgh, Columbus,

Cleveland and Syracuse. Baltlntiore

and Washington stay in presentia-

tlons, with Loew replacing Us own
iinits with Fahchon & Marco's.

For the summer, at least;, with

Loe^ stepping but of the picture,

F. & M. becomes the country's sole

producer of picture house stage

units.

RKO anticipates, opposition for Its

Fordham from Loew's Paradlsci

They are about a block apart in the

Grand Concoursier section of » the

Bronx.

For an opehlng blast .the. three

iioew houses will use names on
starting bills. Ethel Merman and
George Sidney will headline Uie five

acts at the Valencia. Pat Kooney
3d and N.T.G.'s girl show play

Jersey City. Cab Calloway . and-

Blbck and Sully are bboked for the

Paradise.

LEdnliOOFF DOUBLING

SpMttina Stttfling Time
;
Between

F & M and B & K in Chi

Chicago, June 20.

If present hegotIa.tIor.s connect,

Leon Lieontdolif, at present produc-

ing for Fanchoh & Marco, wlU come
to this town to do sonie producing
for Puhllx-B. & K. Tentative setup

of the deal will halve Leonldoflt.with

both B. & K. and F. & M;, dping
indie producing for the Publix firm

and making any necessary adjust-

ments to the F. & M. units
,
when

reaching hepe,

Understood that Val Rassett,

niisslan trainer better known as

Mlkelychlk, will bo shipped In from
the eaist to do the dance numbers.
Figured to get the B. & K. pro-

ducing organization hero In order

by July 1.

jlgents' Palace Passes

Now Limited to One;^^^

'And One' End Abused

In a Joint offensive against the

local musicians' union, four circuits

have agreed to discontinue aU stage

siiows and orchestras in their Newr
ark, N. J., theatres July 2. Town
goes all pictures on that date.

The 'and one* on agents' passes j^j[g,.tg^ ^ro RKO's— Keith's,
for the RKO Palace, New York, has h^og^tg State, Publix* Paramount,
been rubbed out. Agents who wish I au playing vaude, and Warner's
to see the Palace show on a pass Stanley, straight pictures with a pit
must dp It solo, hereafter. That's orchestra.
th€i upshot of the recent action of

|
rp^e circuits', grlvance against

SUCCESSION OF M. C.'S

FOR GOLDEN GATE, S. F.

San Francisco, June 20.

^eddy Joyce bows out of RKO's
Golden Gate Thursday (23), after

four stanzas as m,c. Succeeded by
Billy Snyder, in for a - week, and

. then the Jess Stafford band takes

the boards fpr three ^eel^s. •

Horace Heldt band, all local boys,

are tentatively set to - follow Staf-

ford. Ben Black remains as pro-

ducer.

House has snapped out of the

doldrums with the recently In-

augurated' presentation policy, biz

going several grand over previous
vaude-plcture Intakes.

.

the RKO management in taking up
all agents' passes for the Palace. ^

These passes have been all re-

turned with the conditions as In-

terposed above.
Offlclal comment anent the change

runs to the fact that the agents
abused the pass privilege. Many
brought in more than just one ad-
ditional person to. the theatre and
In certain cases the passes were
used several .times on a- given date
and by different Individuals..

AskTriesfor NewL A.

Deal as RKO Biz Slips

Los Angeles, June 20,

Paul Ash«i In final' week of his
four weeks' contract as m.c. at the
RKO, is angling With Rodney .Pan
tages to put on stage shows at the
Pantages in Hollywood. ,

House made overtures to Ash
right after his. downtown opening
but went lukewarm after noting the
RKO decline.

2tol

Two standard acts dissolve
through a new partnership formed
by Nat Reriard and iBert Rome; ^

The dissolved turns are Rome ahd
Sunn and Renard and West.

Spanish Co-op
Decision of Manha.ttaK Playhouses

for a summer closing Of the San
Jose, Spanish-language vaude house
In Harlem, has led to an offer by the
permanent troupe of players to go
co-op.

If agreeable to the circuit heads,
Fernando Louis, chl6f of the Span
ish-language vaudevlUlans,. will run
the house during the heat.

PALACE SETBACK $1,000

Bemie Nearly' Piilleil New Policy

and HouM put of Red Last Week

Eiespite an extraordinary weather
break for this time of the year.

RKO'a Palace, New York,, dipped

into the red again last week,
its fifth In the grind policy. Logs
was 11,000 on the week's $18,000

gross. . Nearest yet to the black Ink

finish." .

Vaudeville bill, with Ben Bernie's

band heaidllnlng at $$,600, cost

110,400.
'

Upon returning from Europe re-

cently Martin Beck declared the

Palace policy satisfactory and need-

ed only a break . In the weather to

land. It rained slA days out of the

seven last; week.
'

Oiik

2

NBCs Bureau Can't Cop Coinmish

Away from Vaude Agents, Says RKO

'SCANOALSMNJUNCTION

Ariaument Delayed Until Act«' Clos-

ing for B&K

Chicago, .
June 20.

George White was serious about
restraihihg B&K froni using the

material p£ 'Scandals' on the Chi^

ciafeo theatre stage last week; so

he went, ahead with injunction pro-

ceedings but too late. •

Before White's attorney's could

get action the 'Scandals' bunch at

the Chicago had wound up the week
and the case, was postpohed. by
XTederal Judge Wllkerson' until to-

morrow (21).

. White originally rule^ that .his

song hits could not, be used on the

stage, . 80 B&K . put them all to-

gether Into an overture. Of the

sketches from 'Scandals' ..which

were used oh the stage, B&K con-
tends some were old and done be-
fore.

the union is over the latter's de-
mand for the use of two complete
orchestral crews In each house un-
der the dally grind policies.

COHMISH CHECKS HELD

FOR AGENTS' RENIS

AMERICAN'S TAB SHOW

IN ORIENT BREAKS EVEN

Los Angeles, June 20.

Len .Mantel, who took a 22-people
tab show to the Far East last fall,

win return here In Septemt>er.
Troiip remained Intact with' excep-
tion of Joe Cosco, former Detroit
theatre operator and' a partner of

Mantel's, who rpturned here when
war broke put In China. Mantel
and his company continued on to
India.

Company is currently In Its

Commission checks of four or five

agencies in N^w Tork were h^ld up
by RKO last week for the agents'

failure to pay their reiit on offices

In the Palace, building.' It hasn't

been determined yet whether the
commission money can be turned
over to the building, another cor-

poration, or held in escrow until the
rents are paid.

RKO agents With offices outside
an^ RKO-owned building have only

the landlord to fight.

Milk Bros. Get 33 Wks

From Poblu, 13,500 Per;

Other CBS Acts Placed

CBS has booked five Of Its acts

under new vaude contracts'.

Vaughn. Pe Leath goes Into the

Capitol, liew York, Thursday (23)*

for one week at $1,2B0: Iton Red-
man's band Is booked Into Loew's
State for the .week, July 2; Ben
Alley set at the Metropolitan,

Brooklyn, July 2.

Col. Stoopnagle and Budd go for

two weeks for Publix, their first

stage dates for that circuit. Air

comedy duo; goes Into tiie Metro-
politan, fiostOn, June 24 and on July

8 move^.tb the Michigan, Detroit.

Mills Brothers' option has been
exercised by Publix for another 15

weeks commencing Aug. 19. This
will give the four, colored boys 33

weeks with Publix, their current

contract calling for .18 weeks. Some
dates .-will be repeats.

Publix exercised the Mills option

at the same salary as the present,

J3,60C,

Par's $15,000 Show

Addition of Ethel Merma-n to the
'Scandals' principals, next w6ek (24)
at the Paramoutit, New Tork,

seveAth" week" in^"ckTcut"ta, "which
|
^Ji'-S'

the bill's cost to nearly $15;

will wind up as a red engagement
due to the fall of the exchange
value of the rupee. So far. Mantel
has about broken even on the trip

after losing about 12 weeks in China
and Japan due to recent hoBtilitles.

Shanghai bookings will be picked

UP on the return trip.

00a
The others aro Rudy Vallee,

Howard Bros, and Ray Bolder.

NBC's artist bureau, booking acts
with RKO. under regular agency
franchise, lost two decisions to oth-
er agents oh the RKOi booking npor
last week. In both '.istances the
winning agents 'were given repre-
sentation right to NBC contract, acts
through having reprpsehted the actai

before the radio network stepped in.

One decision said Charlie Mor''
rlson shall continue to handle Irene
Bordonl at RKO. It came both
from the agents' association and
Martin Beck. The latter declared
NBC but after the network had en-
tered a claim for commissions from
Miss Bordonl's current RKO dates.
The sli)ger Is under, an ex;clu3lve

radio-stage management contract to

NBC.
Weber- Slnion was the other

agency to get a nod oyer the net-
work. Act 'was Baby- Rose ' Marie,
who Is under a simillar NBC con-
tract. Agents' board riiled that tho
^Irl should continue under W-iS dl- .

rectlOn In all RKO bookings.
In contracting former vaude acts

lor radio and for stage, work also,

the NBC artist bureau In a number
of Instances has supiplantcd the
acts' former RKO agents for floor

representation and comimlsh rights.

Usually the decisions rendered . on
the booking floor force the regular

agent to split commissions with the
network on bookings under dispute

with the network obtaining oxclu-

pIvo rights thereafter.

Other Cases . .

The agents' association disposed
of about a dozen cases at the last

board meeting (16). Most were acts'

requests for release from one agent
.

tp another.
Commlsh splitting on Croel and

Allen by the Weber-Simon and
Hugo Morrisvoffices was ordered off,

with Morris to receive full commis-
sions in the future. Weber-Slmon
was .advised ^ continue bookinjs;

(Continued on page 46)

VAllD OK ON STEEL PIER

$4,500 BHl FDU WEEK

Steel Pier, Atlantic City, has ad-
justed Its union difference?. It opens
July 2, with vaude after a two-
week postponement. Belle Baker
headlines the first i)lll.

Show Is five acts for. full week.
Average budget will be around |4,-

600. Eddie Sherman booking from
New Tbric.

LOEW UNIT ENDS; ROSE

AND FRESCOTT GO ON

Pittsburgh, June 20.-

The Loew unit, 'Broadway Revae,^
featuring Harry Rose and Normaiu
Frescott, closed here at the Pehn
Thursday night after only five

weeks on the road. . ,

Rose and Frescott are contracted
for four weeks longer than that and
will fill out their agreements In spot
bookings.

WMteman's Offer

Week-End Cruises with Shows and

Bands Aboard Right Over Summer

Syiyla ' Froos replaced Mildred
Bailey 'With Paul Whlteman at the
Paramount, New York, this weeic,

when Miss Bailey refused to appear
unless receiving $2,000 ifor the week.
Whltertian offered, her $l,26fl. Which
the girl turned down.
•Whlteman, in refusing Miss
Baijey's demand for two ^rand,
stated to newspapermen for publi-
cation, 'Let Miss Bailley pay me
$2,000 per week and I'll give her the
baiid.'

Coney Holmes; Mgr.

Friday (18) . the 'Mauretanla'
sailed on a week-end 'cruise carry-

ing a show with 36 professionals,

Including six musicians to play, the

show. The Cunarder" a^ well as

other liners will maife additibnal

four and six-day trips during the

summer. Short , cruises are alter-

nated with overseas voyages and
are arranged for every weekend
until Labor Day or later.

Show booked by Nat 'M, Abram-
son had Small's "Dancing Debu-
tantes,' Milton Berle, Bernard
Granville, Gladys Kelly, Cardell

Twins, Alfred Ghigi, De Haven and
Nice, Madeline Kileen, Levan and
Watson, Robert Willis, Edith Rog-

kii Act's Eye Trouble
Col. Stpopnagle and Budd, CBS

act, forced to cancel Ltie\y,;s GSates,

Brooklyn, first half of this week (18)

through teudd suftering with eye
trouble.
Gates was the team's last spot

under their current oontract with
Loew, but CBS has ai'ranged with
Loew to play the air team at the
Gates for three days commencing
July 20 in place oC the canooloil

time.

Chicago, June 20.

Commencing with July 2, opening
date of the new vaude policy at I ers and Lillian Kenny,
the ^ RKO

.
State-Lake, Coney Abramson entered into an agree

Holmes, becomes managier of the ment with lieyer Dayis and Mike
house.

, ' Markets to' use their bands on va-
He succeeds Harry Brown, who cation cruises. For a five-year pe-

has been with the theatre since it riod whatever Is paid their cruise
went all film.

Daniels Hunts Acts
Los Angeles, June 20.

Joseph Daniels, Portland indie
vaude booker, is here to pick up a
number of acts for the iQunimer.
Daniels books four, weeks of two

and three-night . stands in Oregon
I and- Washington.

bands over the union scale is to Ise

I

split 60-50 between the booker and
either Davis or Markets. . Same goes
for any engagements either of the

I

latter play aboard any liner

The Red Star Line which is also
running a series of short trips with

I shows 1^ now on the air twice
weekly, "participants ih the shows

I

appearing before the mike. Radio
lug started last week over WINS

Denqisey and Basqiiette

• As Tw<hAcL for Coast

Los Angeles; June 20.

Jack Dempscy and Lina Basquette
will be teamed as a two-act play-
ing San Francisco and Oakland for

Fox-West Coast. They open at the
Fox in 'Frisco July 8, paramount
in Oakland following.

Weber office arranged the book-
ing..

Mercedesy Fair Mgr.
'

• Chicago, June 20.

Joe Mercedes, the mentallst, be-
comes an exposition manager for
the Mlriocqua, Wis., outdoor car-
nival in; August.
Mercedes rates as general - su-

pervisor of the show, which will
run for four days, starting Aug. 6.

Substituted Daily
San Francisco, Juhti 20.

When RKO's tleup With Hearst
on the circuit's opportunity contest
was dissolved chain plugged in

locally - with the 'Chronicle' which
daily is publicizing . the event for

both Frisco and Oakland. <

Shiftily Coast Bands

/ Los Angeles, June 20.

Teddy Joyce la out as m,c. at th*
Golden Gate, San Francisco, Jun«l|

24. Jess Stafford and his band fol'.

low for iwo weeks.
Horace Heidt and bis band ard

pencilled in to follow the. Stafford

combo opening July 26. Bien BlacK
continues as stager for the house<

Fdlmg h r Days

Tacoma, June 20.

RKO present blil headed by Fou^
Golden Blondes takes It on the: cbiil

for a 9-day layoff a'ter closing. heriE)

Thursday but they are . not ^olns
to sit In their hotel rooms and tails

depresh.
They have arranged for the eM

tire bill to go to Seaside, nearUic
deluxe ocean resort and spend i
week TOThplng In the sand and
swallowing a little Pacific on th^
side.

Midgets 6n %
singer's Mldgeta liave bceii cet

for some upstate Independent dafoi
oh a percentage ba^is.

The midget act will play a tau
week. In each.

2 N. J. 2-I>a-7 Stands
A couple two-day stands In

Jersey have gone Into "vaudevill^

for the summer.
•They are American, Lodl, and th^

MaJesticI paterson, each to use iBvd

acts, booked by jack Lindner, oii

Frldayis and Satjurdays.
^

• Paterson house hasn't had vaude <

in tiiree years, the Lodi stand
over a yeai-.
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OUT ON LIMB

' Attempt by the five major variety
• '(pircuits to irnutuaily limit and regu-
>ate fancy salaries for stage names

' liafl boiled down to an agreement
•yrhei^by stag's salary irifo will no

• iohger* be withheld by one booking
pAce from another. It makes ah

' open- book of a type of -information
. iriat always has- been secretive in

;|he stage booking business. .

w-'^ Prottofeed gfet-together on alleged
jpiutlandlshV salaries for attractions'

-igol rtbwhere. It was decided by
- the various booking, heads and book-

' el's 'that standardization ' of - vaude-
' yille'and pictnre house salaries for

money- names Is impractical, due to
' the numerous angles Involved In.

such bookings. Variation of Indivl-
:

- Aual theatres' caipacity for big sal-

aried acts and' the time, necessity
' ahd= opposition elements in attrac-

tion bookings were taken into con-
' -eLderatlbn.

- Agents' Wrong Info

/ The ;
agreement for ' inter-.clrcult

reveiEilmient of salaries was based on
alleged misinforming by agents. Dne
booker declares it is ho longer pos-
isible to accept the average agent's
iword on salaries paid to one of his

acts by another circuit. He . de-
. clared that several times recently
his ofDce has been paying consid-
erably more than another booking
office for acts after accepting the
agents' figures. : :

^ I In ;the future the bookets of the
- inajor circuits can call each other
and verify all salary quotes before

. issuing contracts. In the past -the
. pet feat -of all vaudeville bookers
yr&B underpaying the other circuits.

In the RKO offlce bookers on the
. . Ipame payroll frequently attempted
to show each other tip with cheap-
Ser buys on the same acts. As far as

> known that still goes on.

Telling Each

l^d Draw^^ te
JOLSON AT BIG SUGAR

Publix Paying Him Up to $15,000
Weekly fgr Summer

Al Jolson wlU play five or six
week's at salaries ranging from
.$10,000 to $15,000 for Publix this
Rummer, under a deal being worked
out through the "William Morris
'pfllcjs.

The bookings will take In a week
each at the New York and Brooklyn
Paramounts. If the deal is set in

time Jolson may open at the New
York house July 8.

MOMYMIXffP

IN CONRAD'Smm

Foreign Band Act

Crosses RKO and Is

Sued for $25,000

RKO has started a $25,000 . breach
ct contract suit In Paris against
Rode's Band, one of the acts booked
for JRICO's American vaudeville dur-
ing Martin Beck's recent trip to

,the other side. Beck saw the band
at the Ambassadeurs, Paris, and is-

sued a blanket contract for RKO
time 'with' no specified number of
weeks, ' but guaranteeing three
Sleeks' salary during any rehearsals.

It was proposed that Rode bring
his three' outstanding specialty
people (Sver here and organize the

• rest of the band on this side. Fol-
lowing Beck's return to New York
the band was alleged to have re-

ce?ved another American offer, tl^is

one fi^om the Sliuberts; after which
Rode attempod to cancel the RKO
.contract.

The BKb suit; for a judgment
against ftbde'ig' Ambassadeurs sal-

ary, was filed through Henry Itar-
'

.
tigue, the circuit's 'foreign represen-
tative. The Shuberts' European at-
torney is also counsel for Rode in

the case.

Irene Rich Won't Resume

Vaude Tour Until Fall

' Hollywood, June 20.

Irene Rich's vaude tour, inter-

.
Tupted when she was called back to

make a picture for Fox, will not be
resumed until Fall.
Tour was to have been picked up

by actress in the east last week.
She will remain «.t Santa Barbara
with her two daughters who. gradu-
ated from eastern colleges this ycir.

|. . Blue-Irwin Team
Hollywood, June 20.

Monte Blue; former screen star,,

and Charlie Irwin, comedian, have
been tied together for a tour

,
of

.'RKO houses by the Gardner-Vin-
cent agency,

'

Durv" expect to open; In Chicago
July- a.

Behind Eddie Conrad's voluntary

petition in bankruptcy filed last

week by the vaudevillian, listing 11

Abilities bf 926,696 and no assets, Is

considerable animus Involving Julius

Kendler, the attorney who has. long
represented Conrad, and Moe Laza-
rus; who Is listed for $1,300, rep-

resenting his investment In Con-
rad's vaudeville act.

Liazarus, as owner thereof, under
a notification of May 17 last, which
Conrad, sent out to all the .booking

oillces, apprising them of Lazarus'

financial, control, states he will take
criminal proceedings pn the ground
that Conrad, during a Brooklyn the-

atre . engagement, sighed. Jiis name
and collected the act's salary. The
formal notification to the booking
offices had authorized payment of

the act's salary to Lazarus.

Creditors
Kendler Is listed for $8,000 In lia-

bilities, ; in addition to which the
attorney avers he Is responsible for

a $160 guarantee to the Hotel Lin-
coln which wouldn't release Conrad's
trunks until such stipulation was
made. The Lincoln is mentioned In

the petition, as is the Edison hotel,

where, in the latter instance, says
KendWr, he influenced the release

of Conrad's baggage ' becausie of

Kendler's friendship with Nathan
Kramer the owner.
Among the creditors are Lyons &

Lyons, $170; 'Variety,' $225; Arthur
Conrad, petitioner's brother, who
was last with, the Lew Cantor
agency, $4,000; Lcnetska & Rich-
ards, agents', $750; James Martin,

tires '^600; Hugii: Herbert $300;

Jack Lipschitz, the Phllly tailor,

$270; Harry Foster of London, $200;

Ben Rocke, clothier,. $130; Anna
Eckstein, Conrad's sister, $550.

'

Itendler can't understand why
he's down for $8,000, admitting only

$5,500 due him, of which $500 Was
cash. This was a loan, states the

attorney, during the time Conrad
was flnanciaily embarrassed, hence
the pe'eve at tlie bankruptcy out.

The other $5,000 was for services

rendered in connection with Con-
rad's divorce suit when- his ex- part-

ner, Marion Eddy, sued him. Kend-
ler successfully got Conrad off with
no alfmony and' only $250 counsel

fee to iiie paid in two $125 Installs

mcnts.
Meantime, Kendler and Lazarus

have sent out notices to tie up pay-
ment of any funds to Conrad on the
ground Lazarus Is the owner of the

act.

Conrad's agent, irarry Rogers has
his personal attorney, Lyman Hess,

act for Conrad in th*-petilion.

Herk, Wheel's Head, Pre-

sents Conditkms—^3,500
Top Weekly for Any
Show-r^No Drawing Cards

MINUS MINSKY

lets (HI

Florence Lake East
Hollywood, June 20.

On a four-week lay-off before her

next comedy two-rcclcr for Radio,

Florence Lake went to Now York
to visit her brother, Arthur, now
with a Fanchon & Ma,rco unit.

,

%Vhile there, she will work in the

unit with him.

Wheel buriesciue, If any and as
far as the Cplumbija wheel is xonr
corned, will be con^ned to 10 or 12
weeks in the east, according to I.

Hk 'Herk. Chances are even as to
whether there will be a wheel, he
says, hence no real plans for it next
season thus far.

Confinement of'a burlesque wheel
to. the east under any, conditions,
•Herk states, will be necessary
through the west having proved, a
complete bust last season; Long
jumps and failure of several stands
to pay off the wheel fees were two
of the kickbacks. '

According to the Columbia head,
$3,500 will b& about the outside top
wee.Wy for any >show, good or bad.
Anyone going above that figure on
production and weekly overhead
won't stand a chance, he believes,

because the theatres can't spend
any more.

Limited Gross

Herk doesn't think there is more
tb&h $3,600 a week' available to any
burlesque thealtre, regardless of the
show, today. There are no longer
attractions to attract. "The only
draw on. the Columbia wheel last

season was 'Peaches' Browning, and
Herk points out that burlesque had
to go outside of its oWn field to get
her. Ann Corio and Hinda Wassau,
both strip girls,, were the wheel's
nearest approached to personal
draws during 31-132.

Adding vaudeville acts to bolster

up the burlesq-je troupe's own
talent has been discarded for good.
'They were . a waste of time. In

Herk's opinion, since the small pub-
lic left tor burlesque doesn't go
very strong- for that type of amuse-
ment. . The .

strip has become the
feature of all burlesque shows and
Is now- a necessary evil that can't

be disposed of until something bet-

ter is devised.

If the eastern wheel Is established
in the fall, the franchise system
will be limited to the theatres on a
booking fee and franchise fee basis;

with the wheel doing all of its own
producing.

Stock's Lost Leader
Stock burlesque lost its most ag-

gressive if net progressive leader in

the recent demise of Blliy Minsky.
To what extent stock burlesque may
proceed without' the Minsky en-
couragement in the manner Billy

handled his shows and houses can
not be predicted.-

In territory vacated by the regu-
lar Herk wheel the stock burlesque
producer may live a bit longer in

each town. In the east they Will

again be opposed by the wheel
show.
Stock burlesque as well as the

regular wheel can but look to a lim-
ited clientele in any city, not even
excepting the notable and mostly
successful tries with that ela.stic

•entertainment' in various parts of

Manhattan under the Minsky direc-

tion.

I^reparation!

Nat Sobel, the agent, took
his monthly benefit vaudeville'
t>ill over to the Secauciis, N. J.,

" poorhoUse last week.-
• • F(i.ur of . the 10 acts and dne

,

agen't who jvent along' for the'
'ride likfed the roomi?-and meals
and suggestted reservatloris.

For tiie first time in 20 years
. none of tiie vaudeville circuits Is

engaging in summer booldng of

acts and shows for the coming sea
son. Except for the 10 or 12 acts

RKO. is obliged to' play next seiason

under existing contract, no vaude
vllle artists hive

.
booking with any

of . the circuits beyond the summer,
AH . the booking, oflicea are In

doubt, as to the extent of location

of the time they will have ion their

books In the fail. Iii the past they
always had a pretty fair advance
idea of the books' status In the eh-
suing season, but this year nobody
wiil even venture to "predict."

The few acts routed beyond the
summer .by RKO are set tentatively,

as to the theatres and dates. There
won't be any flUing In around them
until August at least.

Stageless Pittsborgh

Eases 2 Organists

Into Cafe Berths

Estelle Taylor Again
Los Angeles, June 20.

Estelle Taylor Is readying a new
act for a tour of Fox-West Coast
houses between here and Van-
couver. Exi>ects to op6n downtown
in, about three -weeks.-

Routine will include at least one
near-clas.sical number, with sevreral

pop selections.

Ben Blue-Hal Roach?
Ben Blue, now on the coast, may

make some two-reel comedies.
lial Roach talked to Blue in that

connection, causing the comedian to
go out on spec as a result-

Pittsburgh, June 20.

With both the Penn and Stanley
going stageless lasf Friday (17),
managements wanted to retain
their solo organists for feature Work
through the straight picture period,
but lo'cai musicians' union refused
to sanction the proposition. The
move cost Bernle Armstrong, at the
Stanley, and Ldis Miller, at the
Penn, their jobs for the summer.,
Armstrong has formed a caife

team, with his wife, Dorothy Bushey,
formet personality, gal.at the Stan-
ley and Eriright, opening at the
New Patio, roadhouse gardens here,
the Tilght following his closing at
the Stanley, while Miss Miller -Will
probably go to the Blltmore, hot6l,
Atlantic city, for July and August
as. an .entertainer.
At -the New Patio Armstrong is

also doubling, as m.c, not exactly
a new. experience for the organist

.

RKO Routes for Moore
And Harlan-St. John

Hollywood, June 20.

Owen Moore and Kenneth Harlan
with Al St. John have been given
vaude routes by RKO.
Moore opens in Trenton, N, J.,

June 25. Harlan-St. John team
starts at Yonkers on the same date.
Weber office arranged.

Needles Out 27 Mins.
Hollywood, June 20. >

Nina Olivotto, with Johnny Burke
in Fanchon-Marco'H 'Buddies' unit,

.stopped on a needle in her home
and thereby cut 27 mlnutM out of
the unit.

Cprriedichne and Burke carried
the entire unit outside of chorus.
Wandah .Alien added for danring,
Miss Olivette undergoing operation
for noodle removal.

CBS will iiereatter attempt to

book all its acts on a percentage

liasis, with vaudeville circuits ajid

with indie theatres. The networits*

artists' -bureau will take this step on
the premise that since its acts boost
theatre grosses la the majority of
the sp.pts boolcod, the acts should
share In the . increase in the gross.

|

CBS )ias the utmost confidence in •

the drawing power of its etlier at- ;

tractions in theatres and for that
reason is more; than willing to
gamble on percentage basis book-
ings, declaring that its acts in this
manner ' wpiifd 'iearn much more-
money than! through receiving a
regular set' salary.

CiBS for the 'main part will .at- •

tempt., to promote these, percent-
age booking's with indler theatres,
wliether they have a vaiide policy
or ndt. Air air acts need Is the
customary ampUflcation, which they
carry, with them anyway, and which
CBS states makes it possible for
one of their acts to perform from
the . apron of a theatre which Is
usually a non-vaude house.

50% Over Average
CBS' policy for the Indie theatre

bookings and for vaude circuits also^

it on a percentage basis, will be a
minimum giiai-ahtee plus 50% above
the average gross of the house. Net-
work states that it will be satlsfiei}

•to book its acts • for a rhinimum
guarantee of but $100 per booking,
or just enough to pay expenses, be-
ing, confident that through the 60-50
split - above - the - average arrange-
ment Its acts, will make more than
if booked at a set salary, CBS will
not play Its acts in indie houses it

the admlsh fee is less than 60c.

. CBS claims that it has had plenty
evidence of the draw of Its act,
Arthur ('Street Singer') Tracy
played ' ifYed Shanberger's Keith's
Baltimore, and drew $20,000 into the
b. o. coffers during his week. Usual
gross at that theatre, says CBS,
averages about $12,000 per week.
Boswell Sisters and Vaughn De
Leath, . two other CBS acts, in-
creased the gross at that theatre in
similar manner, is CBS', claim.
Network declares that it will not

refuse to book Its' acts <.with vaude
circuits at a regular salary, if they
turn down the percentage idea, it

the.salary, is to its liking.

CBS Is now negotiating with War-
ner to bopk some of its turns on a
percentage basis, although nothing
has been set yet. It will begin
working on the indie theatres as
sooii as those of its 'act now In
vatidb wind up their present book-
ings.

LOniE PICKFORD HAS

ACT BUT CAN'T SHOW

. Hollywood,- June 20.

Iiottle Plckfbrd, sister of Mary,
inactive in pictures for the past 10

years, la framing a vaude art. She's
been trying to get a showing spot
from local agents for the past week.
Act is a two-person sketch au»

thored by Miss Pickford.

Nan Gray, Dies After

Auto Crash Injuries
Hollywood, June 20.

Nan Gray, of vaudevllto., died lOist

week In Ukiah, CaK, from injuries
in automobile accident.
She is survived by her liusband,

L. K. I'"orre, Seattle lumbcrrpan.

Floyd Gibbons RKO-Sel
Floyd, Cibboh.s and J;iniC3 Melton,

both NBC-booked, are penciled in
for .some RKO vaudeville ttriic.

Gibbons opens July 9 in Boston,
Melton starts this week at the
(;oli.se.um, New York, with' a weeic
at the raltico (25) following. .
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Chains Taking or Adding on

F & Mideas for Stage S^^^

More extensive use of Fanchon

Sc Marco stage shows by all the

Inajor chains, including Publix,

Loew's, RKO and Warner Bros., Is

looked for from the Inside and by

F&M, Off on another plan for legit

tab productions, Fi&M meanwhile Is

making marked chain headway with

Its standard presentation, known as

Ideas.
F&M invasion of "Washihgton and

Baltimore for Loew's and of Cin-

cinnati and Madison, Wis., for RKO
places it tp a teat with these two
circuits.

.RKb may prove a more exten-

. slve user of the F&M shows than

lioew'a, with H, ,B. Franklin for

RKO from reports said to lean fa-

vorably toward them for spots

where th6y may be deemed feasi-

ble..

The first F&M Idea opened for

jfekO. ln einclnnatl at the Albee last

week, starting strongly. RKO's ac-

tions In respect to F&M stage Ideas

as a policy will be based on the

Cincinnati experiment, accordine to

Inside; •
.

• EHmlriatlqn of Loew's own pic-

ture house units July 13, plus con-

tinuance - of F&M In Washington
' and Baltlnnor^, is looked upon as

another favorable sign, for F&M.
Publix Adda Wk

Publix Is mainta;ining^ .F&M's in

,spots where houses aren't being

clQsed for the , .sumiqer, including

. the four weeks in Chicago, denied

ptrongly as beihs affected at all by

any P'ublix change in policy. This

chain added a week for F&M June

4, taking shows Cor the Paramount,
Des Moines,
: WB is not noW using F&M any-
where, having gone to straight pic-,

tures in the east. Under the con-

tracts, if WB does not restore the

F&M units in . the fall, WB must
give a SO^day notice to that effect

in advance of Labor Day. It is rer

garded as probable WB will again

play them for Newark, Jersey City,

Pittsburgh and other keys played

this season.

FREDDY

MACK
F0X9 B^fclyn

INDEFINITELY

Qmalia Unioii's Cot Offer

Omaha, 3\xnp 20/

Union theatrical meclianlca oiler

to take a cut of 10% for-lS weeks.
This will match similar slash by
projectionists,

Orpheum, only local house with
vaude and threatening to close, until

fall.

State-Lake's Vande

Return Heats Flesh

Talk in Middle West

PEG (TNEILL TO DIRECT

WARFIELD, S. F., SHOWS

San Francisco, June 20.

Pegiey O'Neill steps into the War-
field this weiek to produce pi'esen-

tatlons along the lines utilized in

her revues at the Fox El Capltan,
where she also continues.

Wat-field, under the Fox banner,
has , been . without a production
head;, jxiahager Al Warshauer work-
ing with the m. c. on piittlng to-

gether the F; & M.-booked frolics.

Rube Wolf continuea as m. c.
"

Miss O'Neill has been staging her
'Merryinaitera TRevues' at the nabor

7

hood El Cap for past 2^ y^ars,
other ' F'-7^C houses in horthein-
Californla occasionally .taking them

LOCAL STAGE SHOWS
For Publix Oriental, Chi, and Michi-

gan, Detroit

Stage shows will be produced lo-
cally

:
by Paramount-Puhlix Ori-

ental, Chicago, and Michigan, De-
troit, after the Loew presentation
units bow put July 1.

Publix y/iW assign a producer to
each house. Acts will be booked
from Chicago and New York.

F&M Ideas, Cleveland

Cleveland, June 20.

Fanchon & Marco Ideas ' are set
for the RKO 105th St. theatre. Open-
ing: date hasn't, been set, F. & M.
units will play the last half here.
RKO v'aude. is slated for the first

half.

F. & M. here will be routed from
Pittsburgh via Cincinnati.

' "Chicago, June 20.

Final decision by RKO, putting
the State-Lake back in. vaude start-

ing July 2, has done miore to stim-
ulate interest: in the 'back to vaude'

movement around here than any-
thlngf else before.; Opposition cir-

cuits are watching the experiment
with watchful eyes, with the ulti-

mate result bf tiie policy figuring

to be a deciding factor in the future.

Local unions have come forward.

In a cooperative spirit to help the
vaude comeback along^ • Setup for

the State-Lake win have two short

shifts for stage hands and 10 musi-
cians in the pit. Art- Praslk4- for-

merly at the Palace and. other RKO
houses :in town, will probably lie,

the choice for the baton.

Active intef<B3t among the agents
and: bookers here, despite the

knowledge of tjie house to be-booked
out of New. .York. With a aeven
act policy expected- to be the rule

the local boys figure to .be counted
In on mi-lhs every week and arc

already lining, up kctfl. Flourish of

talent has also become noticeable

around here since talk of the State

street house going stage started. ,

Oh Vaude Upturn Hope Sprouts

Crop of Cut^Throat iVomoters

Chicago, June 20.'

Chiseling vaude .promoters are

underway again around here, stop

-

plhg_at nothing to crash, in on some-
one else's territory and lying un-
abashed about, it. With this return

of vaude activity In these parts a
crop of : unreliable agents and
bookers have sprung up, some old

offenders who were smoked oiit a
few .years ago when conditions

didn't warrant their hanging
around.

Since then some of the boys have

lUO RITA' AT $5,800

IS ROUTED 27 WEEKS

FOREIGN VAUDE

Arty .
Hollywood Cinema to Add

Dialect Acts

Hollywood, June 20,

Fllmarte, local foreign picture

house, will augment its program
with foreign vaiide .

acts, starting

this week. Acta will be spot booked
from the available foreign talent.

Vaudeviile used will conform with

the nationality of the picture play-

ing.

BKO VAt'DETILLE INTACT 83
(WueK July 2) Danwf, Col».

BOSETTE and LUTISIAN
In "Dance Storiei"

Wltil QRACD gc BEATRICE WTLIB
(Dir. of Max TlBhrhan, Plunkett omce)

DE VITO
and DENNY

with

.

DOT STEVENS
Hi "LaJy Harrover't ReceptiopT

(Plrccclcn oi Chas. .Wllshln)

UtA GREY
CHAPI.IN

"The Charming Chantreu'"

Perapnal Mgt Nicholas Oyorj

(Booked by Weber-Slmon)

BKO VAUDEVIIXB INTACT BS
(Wb^K June 25) Denvtf, Colo.

BUO VAUDEVILLE INTACT 88
(Week June 25) Oakland. Celtf.

THE GENIAL ROTUND

LARRY
R I C H

with '

CHERI
, "MIsH Pert ot Paris"
.TOMA GENARO

. South America's Newest Dancer
\ TOMMY LONG

"Th6 Elongated Express of Comcidy"
AL HODGES

"Oklahoma's Ambassador"
' ENGLAND ONG

' The' Chinese- Helen Itana
JOE BELL

"The Voice with a Heart"
GILBERT LAWRENCE

and Ills Snake Hlpa
And tlie

RICH RHYTHM BAND
...'(.Direction of Blondell & Mdck)

GIOBY E. LEE
and HARBIS TWINS

TWO JACKS AND A QUEEN OF PEP
(Direction ot Sam .Shannon)

VIC OLIVER
Europe's Gift to America
with MAIMjOT CRANOLB
(Direction of Phil Offln)

CASS, MACK and OWEN
"On lhe Vp and Up'\

(Dlractlon of Sam T.'shman)

N A N

H A 1 P E R I N
Tells You About Women Here,

There and Everywhere
(Direction of. Jack Welner)

Unions CaLUing ,a Truce

For Texas' Special Revue
San Antonio, Junie 20.

Problem facing: RKO locally Is

how and where to get stage help

and pit band for the outfit's Oppor-
tunity Revue while the unions here

are on strike. Orpheum has been
straight sound but Is- scheduled to

switch for the one week ot"the O. R.

RKO finally did scrape up a pretty

good Mexican band but still Is up
against It for deck hands. The
unions are friendly enough and
negotiations are on for the laborites

to call a truce for one week so that

the RKO Opportunity Revue sched-

ule doesn't get broken up iil Texas.

The union scrap really started be-
tween the laborites and W. J. Leitel

who operates two spots for Publix
here. Leitel is reported also tp be
half owner, of the Publix houses.

A route of 27 ' weeks on four
different circuits at $6,800 a W6ek'
all over has been laid out for
Loew's tab production of 'Rio Rita.'

It is currently on its first da,te .at.

the.iCapltol, New York;
RKO hag contracted for more

than • half the total • 'time, 14%
weeks. Loew's will play the . tab
fpr seven weeks, with Publix tak-
ing it for four and "W^arners for
two. Six and a half more Publix
weeks are iikeiy, but not yet set. .

Excepting the elimination of 16

of the 40 girls and the dropping
of one act, Madie and Ray, the
unit will stand as is at the Capitol.

As played elsewhere it will nuiViber
about 60 people. Including 24 girls
and 12 boys, and run 75 minutes.
;RK0 gets the tab first among the

outside circuits, opening it July 2
at the Albee, Brooklyn. - The Piib-
llx dates are to fall In the middle
west One of the two Warner
weeks will be the Earle, Washing-
ton.

As a binder RKO is understood
to . have advanced $16,000 to Loew's
to help carry production costs, with
this deductible or collectible at
$1,000 a week when the show plays
the RKO houses. .

'Rio Rita' Is the first of a pro-
posed series of Loew-produced mu-
sical tabs. It was staged under
the regiilar Loew unit producer,.
L'ouis .K. Sidney.

done a return and • have set them.,
selves up In business once more,
piaking broken pronilses, knifing and
undermining what few legit vaude
people left around here. In a re.
cent instance one of the promoting
boys bobbed up all of a sudden, af-
ter being out of- the business for a
number of years, hung out a book-
ing office Bhlngle .apd : passed on the
Information that such and such
hpuses are now being bookc'J by hia
office.

Of the theatres mentioned it de-i

veloped that one is still' playing
out a dark run while another is be-
ing booked by a reputable ofllca

and has been for a long time. Those
matters apparently seem

;
Ihslgnlfl-

cant to the chiseling lads, whose
only objective is to grab 'em and
run. ,

.
, . .

"

., .
'

With the vaude situation at least

trying to stagger back on Its feet

around here the new clan of fly-iiy-

highters attempting, to stick their

fingers into pies that don't bcilong

to them are not doing vaude any
good. '

VAUDE IN PARKS

Two Cbinpetina in Easton, Pa.-^
Regular House Burned

Easton, Pa., June 20.

Although the local vaude theatre
was destroyed by fire several weeks
ago, vaudeville I3 being shown at
Central Park.
Band concerts are also drawing

to the park.
Dorney Park, main competitor of

Central, opened its new theatre
with over 1,000 seats Sunday (19)
with the Landt Trio as the at-
traction.

,

With aiid Without

BKO. VAUDEVIM.E INTACT 89
(WeaH Juii» 25) Lo». Ang«lw. Calif.

The Dark Cloud of Joy

BILL
ROBINSON

IN

"HOT FROM HARLEM"
WITH

JOHN MASON
PUTNEY DANDRIDGE
MYRA JOHNSON
NAOMI PRICE
FERDIE LEWIS
JELI SMITH

JACKIE YOUNG
and

"THE BROWN BUDDIES"
Chorus of Blgliteea

.

(Direction ot Mnrly Porklns) .

Rochester, June 20.

Dropping of vaude by Loew's
Rochester fail6d to help the RKO
Palace, only reniainlng, stage show
house, the first week.
Loew*s, with same prices and

Garbo film as draw, did ffetter busi-

ness than with vaude in recent

weeks. Palace had poor week with
'Westward Passage.'
Second week ot new policy Loew's

went into nosedive with ordinary

program film.

Indication that Loew's and RKO
are working together in this city is

showing at Loew's of Radio pic,

"Is My Face. Red"? current week.
Just how far the interchange will

go is not clear at present.

K.

a

CARL
FREED

THE- „

Material by
EUQENE. CONRAD

Direction.
.

CURTIS ft ALLEN

. . WEEK JUNE 25
PALACE, CLEVELAND

JIMHT BITRTLB

CONUN and GUISS
Enroute RKO

Direction, TOH. 9. jnTZPATBlGK
Palace Theatre Bid*.,

New York Citr

EDGAR BERGEN
"THE OPERATION"
EN TOUR RKO CIRCUIT

Dir.: WBBEB-SIMON AOENCT

Up-State Vand Out?

Vaude may be cut from RKO
houses in Troy and Schenectady, in

upstate New Tork. Announcement
this way is expected currently.

In Troy, the RKO Proctor plays
vaude only the. first half weekiy. at
jWesent.' A full week is maintained
at the RKO Proctor In Schenectady,
These are the two houses affected.

General &Kecutive Offices

LOEW BUILDINGAN N E X
160 WEST 4©^" ST*

BRyant 9-7800 NEW YORK CITY

J. H. LUBiN
aENERAL MANAGER

MARVIN H. SCHENCK
ROOnmO. HANAOBB
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CAPITOL; N. Y.
New York, Jiihe 16. •

'Huddle' (M-G) oh the screen and
(Bid Bita' on the stage this week,
bpenins - day the evidence pointed

to 'Bita' getting 'em despite the No-
varto name on the picture. It's

lK)ew'3 first tab effort on its own
and the production department has
given It plenty. /
Up here It is .unwinding with 46"

mediums and a male chorus o£ 12,

plus a sextet of show girls, as
background. On the road that
dancing ensemble will be down to

26, but the cost sheet will read
JsisOO: just- the same. A lavish,

splash which made' Its debut here
via nine scienes, 11 numbers, not
counting reprises, and 92 minutes.

Jf anything, it's too much show \ylth

thla week's jjrogram consuming
three hours and a halfj murderous
to- a turndyer.

An excellent .pj-dductlon for this,

reduced opefetta • which has not
^een minimized l.n regular tab form.
Display is much more .extensive
than the uAiial tabloid version. Be-
sides 'tiie 'costuming,.' etc., the pro-
ducers have picked VP a pilr . of
splendid ' singing leads in Kitty
Carlisle and Allan Watcrous. "These

two, the Chester Hale numbers arid

-the production -display are the
fouiidatldri upon which the present-
tatlon- rests.

.

Pave Malien, former riight clul)

revue veteran, and Earte Hampton
carry the comedy asslgninents; in
the Wheeler-Woolsey parts. Thiey
work closely along the lines which
thie latter pair laid down in the
original version. ' But when tliey

start to cut—and slice they muist

—

niost of the scissoring will undoubt-
edly, take place In the comedy pa;s-

eages. Neither Malien nor. Hamp-
ton seemed able to do much with
the dungeon .

opportunity, and. In

fact, both were working uphill iriosT

of the way. Not so much a matter
of delivery, perhaps, as comedy
always being toiigh in theatres of

this size, and the pair are alm'ost
two down, befote they tee off. Be-
sides which the scenic Investure,
prancing and vocalizing soon estab-
lishes and sustains a decided edge.

Script has made every allowance
for following of the story. Too
much so, If anything. The way it's

played : doesn't matter so much in

lieu of the singing assets unfolded.
Continuity dipis into 'one' four times
for scenic changes during, which the
Hale

.
girls fill In, as also a larlht

specialist and a pair of male hoof-
ers; who also work with Joyce
'White. lAtter has a couple of num-
bers to handle In the Ada May part,

being backed by the chorus for one
of them< Malien also trundles on
for an across-stage stall .which Is

decidedly awkward and will get the
required attention.

A decided help is the rendering of

the score by the Capitol orchestra,

which, can rate as an 'inspiration to

Miss Carlisle and Watcrous, who
elng well lndivldu?illy and together,
with Waterous a welcome change
from the familiar tenor through
being a baritone. Miss Carlisle's

upper register Is exceptionally clear.

Snsemble has a picturesque ballet

to unfold, following this up later by
an effective bliifck and white forma-
tion number. Both items drew ap-
plause midway In the routining,

which Is endorsement enough to any
. stager. Performance is an eye and
ear-fllling presentment as it stands,

only lacking somewhat, in pace. For
Its size, and further . considering
that LKjew called this production off

and then reversed the decision to

get It on la 10 days, the initial Capi-
tol dlspla^f was remarkable for Its

smoothness! Experiment Is credlte<l

to Loiiis K. Sidney, who also took
charge of the entire production.

, Stage end Is of that type and car
ries a degree of merit which will

cause wprd-of-mouth. And if that's
. the case It means 'Bita' will draw
business. RKO and Publix have
options to play this unit and. will

riindoubtedly exercise. :

_

The Iioew bunch are ' paftlcularly
Intrigued with the attempt and win.
likely spend the week tabbing busi-
tifiss every hour on the hour. Inas-
much as the show Is hooked to a
picture which hasn't been doing so
well around the country. Ijeary of
tabs to date. i£ this one lives up to

Its first day's promise Loew is apt
to assume B'iKO's options on other
Ziegfeld musicals which it was
offered and refused.

ner, because many patrons find that
Schubert's music should be played
as Is, and not. Jazzed..

The stage presentation, besides
the 16 Paul Oscard girls, includes
the Ignatoff Russian chorus and or-
chestra, and the Michaeloff Russian
dancers. Show, after some fancy
dancing by the girls accompanied
by the singers, includes a special
Russian dance by Michaeloff. All
this is done in front Of a curtain in
'three' ornamented with Russian
embroidery. For the last part of
the. presentation, which constats of
the singing of the Volga boatmen,
a^ transparency is revealed arid on
a black background the towers of
the Kremlin tare outlined in shiny
material whilst .show Is falling.
This Is all done With strong light-
ing, finale being thfe girls- and spe-.
clalty dancers ail coming, back for
the final bow. Show would ha.ve
beeri rinore effective—especially dur-
ing the third part—If the lights had
been dimmed. .

Though Eomewhat crudely put on,
stage .presentation is nievertheless
an Improvement on last weeks. The
feature' Is Uni-versars 'Resurrec-
tion,' dubbed In French. This has
beeri badly done by Rythmographe,
a. German organisation ; but Lupe
yelez's- acting Is appreciated,,

Iri the middle of the perforhiance.
and aliso between two shows, a full

^fuarter Of an hour's Iritermiission ,Is

given to permit tlie house to fulfill

Its contract with the bar conces-
slbriaire. Should the house decide
on a strictly- rielghborhdod policy,

with a weekly change of bill, .play-
ing all screeri hits after they have
closed On the boulevaids, house,
would probably regain a; steady
patronage, and; due to size, become
ari asset to the organization. Maxi.

GaunidBt P^ilace, Paris
Pixrls, June 7.

Gaumorit Palace bill this week
(wems to show -that riianagement Is

taking up to the possibilities of the
large house, and making an effort

to create a, following. The pres-
entation, especially, is on a scale,

ftntl^ely different from the last.one
though the house Is really a rielghb,

It plays films for two weeks run-
lUng. However, policy of lowering
the scale, making It 32 arid 40 cents,

\rtth one price for the whole house;
Is a step towards building up

' tMttronage.
• Show this

.
week, after a riilxed

hewsreel, . iricludes an educational
showing, life on board ship on

• South American cruise. After tlvis

comes a musical overture, this time
a jazzed adaptation of Schubert's
*Serenade,' received in mlx^d man

PARAMOUNT, L. A.
Los Angeles, June 16.

Overboard- oh dancing, the Par's

current stage show falls short of

balanced entertainment through

lack of comedy. With exception of

the giggles gathered by Rdsita; Mo-
reno in a flirtation number she

works In the aisle, the presentaitlon
Is laughless. Feature,. 'Thunder Be-
low' (Par), fades put oh a suicide.

Stage show Is all Mexican, built

around Miss Moreno.; She dances
two numbers, one a Mexican dance,
thO; other a tap routine to wind up
her flirtation song. Showmanship
of this girl niakcs the efforts of the
Maria Teresa Sllva dancers, a local
Mexican group, look very amateur-
ish. Sllva dancers go through a
flock of heel clicking dances, draw-
ing out their portion 0* the enter-
tainment far too long.

Rudolpho. Hoyos, Mexican concert
baritone, sang two numbers in
-Spa.nlsh. WlCh ah excellent voice
and goo.d stage preserice, h^ landed
solidly. Three Romeros, riaale hoof-
ing trio, trot out a cape waving
routine and a military tap. Okay
as a filler. Pit band Is on the stage
throughout the presentation.

Gedrgie Stoll conducts the pit
band In 'Harlem Impressions.' .Ar-

ranger double-crossed Stoll geo-
graphically, as all the tunes played
In the niedley were Dixie riumbers

Paramount News, Betty Boop
oartoon and a John Medbury Trav-
elaff complete the lineup. Business
average opening day. Call.

PANTAGES
Hollywood, June 16.

Thln-meated to an extreme Is

Fanchon & Marco's 'Buddies' unit,

which as built for the road con-
sists of Johnny Burke, Nina Oli-

vette and her 12 boys, an unbilled
talking principal and some scen-
ery. Reported rather reluctant to
accept the show, Pantages added 12

girls for the -week .to dress the
stage.

Infantryman Burke's venerable
vaudeville monplog is the basis of

the scml-muslcal comedy session,

showing Burke as he departs for
France, then entertalrilng the bOys
and. girls .abroad with songSi and
finally sHpplng Into orie to deliver
the monolog that has kept this gen-
tfeman in twO-pants sults-for more
years than there are months.

With Burke , constantly is Nina
Olivette, whose comedy dancing is

neatly grotesque and does much for
the unit despite that It is spread
irito several interludes and thereby
loses much of Its strength.

In drill routines, a tap. ensemble
and vocal harmony, the .12-man
chorus demonstrated more talent
than perfection, but probably •\ylll

whip into shape after more playing.
Confining their routines to more
'simple exertion, ' the femme chorus
had more 'success with unity.

Scenery is plentiful, including
full stage sets of a street scene and
of a parade ground, the latter so
cleverly painted as to make the 12
living men blend into a long col-
umn of soldiers In formation. Goc
Foster staged.

Two priricipals and a chorus
don't make a musical comedy, -but
'Letty Lynton' (Metro) eliminated
any boxofficc worry. Attcridartce
opening matinee (Thursday) far

.beyond avo'age. - ^Ofltf.

PARAMOUNT
New York, June 17.

Too much tough competish on the
main drag this week for the Par to
hope for much even with Paul
Witltemari and his. orchestra as the
stage feature. Tallulah Bankheaid's
starrer, 'Thunder Below' (Par)i . a
very weak sister, in Itself Is quite a
celluloid haindlcap, not to mention
the assortment of new attra:Ctions
further up Broadway, notably at the
Mayfalr, Strand and Capitol.

This explains, the extra screeri
trimming.s,

,
Including a . 'Screen

Souvenirs' short and a 'Meet the
Senator' con^edy slapstlcker .of ; dubi-
ous mirth quality.

Because of . the - Whltemanltes,
Rublnoff is over at the Brooklyn
Par^ leaving the Jesse Cii-awfords at
the twin sta:ge consoles to overture
a medley of Rudy Vallee songs In
advance of the latter's .

opening riext
week with Willie and Eugene How-
ard arid other 'Scandals' alumni.
It's a nice organlog and could be
adopted for other Vallee • engage*
ments, the - slides Intelligently
sketching the crooner's career
throvigh the riiiedluni of his -out-
standing signature -songs/

Par incidentally has evolved a
nice Idea of flashing the lyrics on
the fancy- olio, to oolncide with, the
strain, after, the main introductory
cai>tlons have been projected.

,
.

Whlteman act runs almost .45

minutes. It's along the same • pat-
tern as when at the Palace, recently,
packing a flock of : novelty and Va-
riety, but not permitting any sacri-
fice of the basic .

Whltema:ne8que
musical appeal. The usual 'Rhap-
sodle' Introductory vamps into
'Sylvia,' with Jack Fultori; Jr;, solo
vocalizing. Follpws Red MaicKcnzic;
Ramoria, the new planiste; Janle
arid- Junior, the Rhythm Boys (nee
the King's ' Jesters) and Sylvia
Froos. Latter was a last-minute
added starter, in place of the recalV
citrant Mildred. Biai\<ey.

Miss Froos is among the younger
ether crooneresses and—a refresh-
ing surprise—-of appe&llng personal-
ity. She registered a solid click,
stopping the show after a flock of
bends.

The Rhythm • Boys reinstates a
billing associated with Whlteman at
the time Bing Crosby. Harry Barris
and Al Rinker were the original
R. 'B. Tv^. of that trio axe radio
famous on their own new.
Raniona, a lank planiste, at the

end baby grand, shifts center,
swapping with Roy Bargy, for her
torrid solo specialty. , .

'St. Lorils Blues' finale brings on
Janle and Junior^ the gal strutting
her stuff in mean -sljyle for a sure-
fire finish.: Goldle's Dutch; contedy
with Hester St. -variations also
meant something.
Amorig the new instrumental

highlights was a pip arrangement
of 'Dark Eyes.'
The band costuming, striving for

novelty, doesn't quite register. It's

Intended to reverse the usual dark
jacket and white trousers, but
somehow the Palm Beach coats with
the black trousers don't, jell.

Abel.

FOX, BROOKLtN
Brooklyn, June 18.

A revival of 'The Valiant' (Pox),
one of the early talkers, shoots in
here next week. That may be the
most eloquent slze-^up of the situ
ation. F. & M., as usual, 'will be
on the stage end.

Current bill has Tiff's 'Strangers
of the Evening.' The main girder
in the stage support is Fanchon &
Marco's 'Cherry BloSsoms' Idea. In
this department Frank Gaby excels
His ventrilo comedy carries the
laugh punch of the bill.

As a. whole the unit is colorful
and poissesses variety. The house,
however, might have fared better
with some real name for a draw
kick against the stroriig competition
tlie Fox Brooklyn engenders wlfh
combo programs in other - chalri

spots of this backbridge haven of.

New York.
Encased In the 'Cherry Blossoms'

assemblage Is that surprising combo
Of a Jap troupe wofklng alongside
a Chinese. The Japs are the Enp
Troupe, versatile tumblers and bar-
rel riianipulators. The usual Ori-
ental cPstumes, and taking its cue
from the unit's title the main set

is a Japariese garden with a- bridge
and all against a sun or full moon
drop in fulli •

Colorful all the way and the
lighting is effective, except where
Jue Fong, • Chinese tenor, comes
down frorit for a steel blue spot-
light. The Japs arranged on the
pagoda flanks caught In the blue
halo take on dusky coloring as re-

sult. . .

Gaby works in 'one' with an
upper tier plant. His stuff- Is

trimmed from his regular vaude-
ville routine, but it's fixed In the,

unit so that the customer's laughter
Is caught oh the punch. Gaby slays
with every shot. He wears a bat-
tered felt Instead of his former plug
high hat.

Prior to Gaby'..s appearance Doro-
thea, slim blonde, doe.q a .single-

legged high kick .number for around
four minutes that finally capitulates
audience appreciation.. In the operi-

>lng sequences Dorothea duets in a

EMBASSY
With news apparently so scarce

that the regulation any-time mili-
tary, athletic and sports matter
must be relied on, Fox Movietone
uses everything . Its cameramen
must hiave gotten at the Repub-
lican convention In Chicago. In
that this was the big news of the
past week. Embassy riiay be justl-.

lied In running all it got/ .

Cdverage by F-M Is elaborate and
detailed as agalrist i very brief,

sketchy attempt :to .riewslfy Iri

nawsreel. forrii the bl? political
show p-ut in Chicago by iPathe at the
TrianSjux. \

F-M devotea-a total of la-mlnutes
to the convention; its. sound cam-
eras recording Senator DIckirison
In his keynote speech; Gong. Snell,-

permanent chialrmari; Sen.' Garfield
on the resubmission plank,' Sen.-

Bingham on repeal, plus Dr. Nich-^
olas- Murray Butler, and. finally the
plablng of Hooverls name in nqtni-
nation. - A considerable amount of-

excerpts from what each' had to say
higTiIights the long clip. -

-

Audience reactioiji here,
:
milder

than at an uptown house where
open hissing greeted. Hoover's nanje
Friday .night,' was without ariy a:p-

piaasO whatever, either for 'Hoover
or repeal. There was some ;riiuf-

fled hissing when Scott- of Cali-
fornia placed Hoover's name in
noriiinaitlon.- v-

A regulaiibn shot of Hoover along
old publicity lines, and happening
frequently, immediately follows the
corivention matter, showing Hoover
greeting disabled vets on the White
House laWn. . It's, silent, cameramen
probably figuring it just as well
whatever salutations are offered can
be foregone.

This -clip is between the' conven-
tion and a lengthy statement by
John : D.' RockefeUor, Jr., on his
chaniged views of repeal. He. says
plenty, malting a very Impressive
talk. Pathe also has this at the
opposition, but only a few words
from J, D.,

. Jr., Fox Movietone
making a far more interesting Item
out of it.

;

Between the two houses Embassy
has the best show, although its pro
gram is less diversified than that
at the T-L. So far as scodps arc
concerned, whether they're hot.news
or not (riiostly not), it's the "Trans-
lux that seems to have a slight edge.
Between Fox . and Hearst reels,

matter not found in the opposition
quarters includes the Hoover-dis-
abled: vets thing, AUlson-Van Ryn
tennis match at Forest Hills, Lon
dos-Garibaldl rassle in Chicago,
steeplechase race on Secy,, of State
Stlmsori's L. I. estate, race in mud
at Aqueduct, interview with Mrs.
Hausner, wife of flier; parade of
Catholic societies on Fifth avenue.
New York; brief talk in German by
Von Papen, gymnastic festival In
Berlin and unit of German cavalry
In training.

- None of this exciting as . news,
though some bf It was Well done
and spectacular In action, thus
evolving Interest. It's this plus the
convention and Rockefeller clips in
main which give the Embassy show
the edge as entertainment. :

Despite that, comparison with
previous . bills is somewhat odious,
with neither comfort for Embassy
this week nor undue . concern for
Translux as result of how each cur
rently shapes.
Embassy is topheavy with sports

and military, material, while the
T-L Isn't, In addition to clips al
ready named, in sporting division
also are Sarazcn match and return
and Olympic trials in (Jhicago, also
covered by opposition reela. Of
things mllifarlstlc or bearing on It,

plus what*s, already detailed, are
Red army In Moscow, West Point
co-dets' graduation exercises, Brit-
ish navy practice, 'Trouplrig of
Colors' in England on king's birth-

TRANSLUX
Coverage of the one -news item of

major international; Importance, the
Republican convention in Chicago,
is perfunctory according to what
Pathe has sent over here. Its twp-
mlnute contribution deals with Gar-< .

field of Ohio, .who spdkp dn resubr,
mission, reading of the vote, and
Stott's offerlrigr of Hoover's name aa
the- party's nominee. -.

John D. Rockefeller, Jr., as a re-
peal proselyte, Is actusUly a llttlq

old. as such. -but his personal, state-
ment to newsreels on his .changed ..

stand: is of intense Interest just now.
Pathe has the oil baron In front ot
the camei-a less, than a .minute, with
his words, at a minimum as com
pared' with what he said to F-M^
but there's a little bulld-up over
Here with Fred A. Victor of AntU
I Saloon-Lei^ue prominence disagree- .

ng. with J. D., Jr. Itnlversal picked
that^up.'; ..

Pathe is,long on items none of the
other reels r.e[veal, -including,. Sants
Pa.yl ship' launching, MassocliUsetts
1 Iretght-train wreck, jobless men,
panning for gold . in California. Ely
Culbertson. sisrilrig RKO-Radio cori-t

-

tract to - make bridge 'shorts, Gov.'
Ely of Mass^ and ceremonies oni
opening: of new highway,, baby p^-s
rade. In Philadelphia . obviously, aii
exploitation stunt .of the MayieMs
theatre there, and Bob . Bartlett. tak-*-

Ing oft for Greenland iwitli .Admiral
Peary's grrandsons aboard. * -

News items among -these are not
'musts,' but the Santa Paula launch.^
ing arid the - Massachusetts clip
might be coriceded as scoops the
other reels pdsslbly should have felt
were Important enough to cover.

On - the show. Universal sallieil
forth with the best beat on its ex^
cellent camerage of the uprising
Chile, at. present gainirig the atten.4
tion of the whole world. U got most
of it from the air, -with rioting and
disorder under -focUs.

Laemmle's silently-shot reel alsd
pictures Harry Fleischer of Purpja
Gang fame In custody In -DetrbllL
nabbing of a 'kidnapper In the sticks
and the wedding of Abyssinlfa'^
Crown . Prlncfe. ;

Par remains content with a sinferlfi

scoop, that o£ France's reception tq
Amelia - Earhslrt Putnarin, thoiigli
cooling a'llttlb^ news now.'

In- connection with 'the Sarazeri

.

cop of the British dperi, Par covers
the start, and part ot the - contest,
but no reel over here remembered' to
get the reception on returning home}
including by. Mayor Walker at Citx
Haii. • -

-There Is an astonishing, scarcltjf
of laughs this week. at both riewsreel
temples. . TrL has the edge, some of,
the comedy coming from Culbertsoa
as he signs a film contract in th«i
presence of Ned Deplnet. Qther
chuckles from the goid-yush matter.
Remaining Iteriis also covered .by

the opposition witii: about equal
competency include Russia's: Re^
Army demonstration,. West Point
graduation, trouplriig of colors ini
England, Olympic trial races in Chi'*
cago, N. Y, police, confiscation of
guns. Fort Hancock, N. J., artillery
praictlce, and English depth bOmb^
Ing.
Twenty-four separate Items oij

show. Pathe has majority, 13: XjtiiM
versal 6, and Paramdurit 6. Ghaf. •

day and coast artillery off New Jer^
sey In action. .

*

'

Most pf all this is .familiar stuff,
done over and over by reels until
no longer neither novel nor - very
Interesting. F-M frequently goes
in for ifashion tips on. latest hats-
from Paris, doing it again. Appar-
ently F-M has a tieup with some-
New 'York shop.
A total of 23 news . Items on

show, 13 from Fox and 10 bearing.
Hearst label, in. additiori to. Magfc
Carpet novelty reel, 'Havana, . Ho,*-
shot silent. Char. .

waltz with Guy Buck- against a
cherry blossom settlrig; •

:

- Forig .tenors an operatic piece
that's b\illlous for his unrobu.st
voice and also an Irish 'mciody. : He
cracks wise a couple of times.
Lighter tunes, perhaps softer bal-
lads, wdxrid fit him belter. As a
riovelty yodeler ho nils a niche, in
the- unit, but has to. work hard to.

get over. Like the Japa, he wears
a kimono for effect.

The finale iaLso catches the End
Ti-dupe. of five for a second helpinig

with a^ beautiful piece Of risley.

One of the slighter Japs wheels
around a horizontal bar that tapers
from a rectangular top frame to a
straight pole from just mere .shoul-

der support by the, understander.

F. & M.'s line, 14 this time, trim
young things and costumed color-
:fu)Iy in each sequence, .shows iip

hcsi in an umbrella number. 1'he
line does symbolic precision stuff

with the studded umbrellas in

rhythmic routine. ..

Entire bill tiike.s 143 minutes,
good turnover time. Unit goes 40;

foalui'o, 06. Ilont- is made up by
the u.sual dopaitmonts, ovorturo,

•short, new.si'eel and trailers. Shan.

CHICAGO
.
Chicago, June 17 .

Three years ajgo there was a bjll

at. this, theatre consisting of Guy
Lombardo orchestra and 'Canary
Murder Ca.se' (Par); The gross for
that week was $71,300, the all-time
high for this theatre and this town.
For tlio last three , years

.
Publix-B.

& K. has been intermittently nego-
liating with Lombardo for a reture,
booking. This Is It. . .

And it appears that the Lombardo
outfit, while coming: nowhere near
that: 1929 mark, wHI likely touch ia.

pretty figure tor 1932, known some-:
where as a depression year.

Pubtlx-B. & K. for the fourth con-
socutlvc week in the loop demon-
strates that there's business to be
had. If pictures won't then stage
attractions will. 'TliO only worry,
now Is the existence of a proper
supply of really hot talent. B.. & K.
has flatly decided that the thing to
uo is to prevent the public from get-
ting out of the habit of going to
shows; and the trailers on the B. &
K. .screens are now all pliiggine^.
their p.'itron.'^ to 'get the habit bl^

(Continued on page 37)
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PALACE
'Haven't

down the

BUDPV ROGERS ORCH. (16)

Vytth Raymond Baird
32 Mins.; Full (Special)

Palace

Added sureness, easy confldence,

and an Increase In his bona flde tal-

ents marks Buddy Rogers aa one

film juve with brains, ambish, and

determination. He is beginning to

play some of those Instruments as

If he knows how, ' thus removing

some of the suspicion, of faking.

Rogers has been fooling around In

and with bands for about three

years. As a picture-house attrac-

tion his stunt of versatile musician-

ship as originally done In a Pstra-

mount picture, 'Close Harmony.' was
familiar. That's stlir his climax,

now that he has his owji orchestra

Instead of 'working, with h6use ag-
gregations.

Putting the act, aa such, over with

h bang is another youngster, Ray-
mond Balrd, a saxophonist. Only
about 22, young Balrd's remarkable
command of his instrument elicited

a thunderbolt of applause, which
was equalled again on an encore.

He is an asset that Rogers or his

auspices lia.ve been wise to incor-

porate. Palace gave Balrd separate
billing in the lobby frames. He used
to do a single.

Rogers^ i^nd the boys are a\\ In

white summery attire. Two step

torward for singing, but Rogers can
and does top both of them. Rogers'
Singing with the aid of a public ad-
dress microphone is vibrantly mas-
culine and extremely pleasant. It

will intensify' hiis good impression
and bis popularity with the femmes.
^ Drummer carries the comedy, dor
ing Bemi-nance for a lot of legiti-

mate giggles. He wisely holds him-
Belt to permissible ' limits on the
mugging. A.burlesque scene toward
the end has Rogers making love to

the drum hoked up aa Greta Garbo
and talking with a Swedish accent.
Funny and not milked. Calcium
lights used in studio make-believe
should not be allowed to glare out
ilt the audience. Very disconcerting.

Moment or two of film footage
qsed in 'one,' showing Rogers mak-
ing love to girl. Rogers in person
kids himself, which makes him the
more likieable. Punch" is when Stu-
Art Irwin (in the film) cttps the girl

Rogers will do himself good by
the Palace engagement, and prob
A6ly the same for the house.

LanA.

HERMAN HYDE (2)
Comedy, Musical
10 Mins.| One
Coliseum
Hoke man and woman act having

good chances. Girl, works legit as
violinist, foiling for ,

Herman
Hyde,- whose comedy .is drawn
largely from trick miusleal ' instru-
ments. Playtid No. 2 up here of

Thursday night, to nice enough
eturns; to qualify as next to shut

In most intermediate houses;.
Trick clothes start Hyde ott. He

follows In rapid . succession with
guitar, violin, clirlnct and -cello,

each outfitted .with gadgets for
laughs. The 'cello wrestling exhi-
bition, closing, as the girl does a
soprano and shakes it up a little

gets the act off neaitly.

Only attempt at dance Is a sug-
gested cooch bit by the girl and an-
other by Hyde for the purpose of
kicking his shoe, ott. It went into
the audience Thursday night, pos-
sibly through bad aim. This should
be avoided. Char,

REDFORb AND WALLACE
Juggling :

;

Mins.; Four (Special)
Loew's Ot-pheum
Some six years ago there w(is an-

other act of exactly the same name
playliig around aiid doing a similar
turn, exception being that it then
was two boys: instead of a mixed
coujple, as here. Ptobably one-half
of the former act. is the chap in this
turn, who Is retaining the old bill-

ing...

Boy gbes through a series of jug-
gling tricks which are fast and
nicely performed. Handles quite a
number of objects, but specializes
in Juggling large balls. For closer
balances a small phonograph on a
pole and with .two spoons accom-
panies the tune which the phono is.

grinding out. Oirl takes a small
hand at Juggling, but here main
purpose is scenic.
Iiukewarm opener.

ANNA MAY WONQ (B)

Singing, Talk

13 Mine^; One
. >oliseum>

Her engaging personality,
. <>f

which a : warm smile is notable,
goes % long . way toward making
Anna May Wong, of pictures, a
passable attraction foir vaude. Her
singing is mostly unimpressive, but
through selection of numbers the
turn has its novelty side, with vo-
(Bal ability diminished as a factor.

Miss Wong carries a male pianist,
fwhos& .introduction la something in
nature of a buildup, mentioning a
tew pictures in which the Oriental
featured player has appeared, in-
cluding Daughter of Dragon' (Par),
from which she doed a numbei' as
theopeher.

Second, a' special, is aroilnd her
Idea of the typical American girl,
.while close is written around man
nlsh women and ladylsh males.
Lyrics of both help much In sell
lug them.

S
Miss Wong did a thanx speech up
ere Thursday night, first in Eng
sh, then In Chinese, French, Ger
man and Jewish. While a little
long, on novelty It serves okay.
On a flve-act show, the Oriental

flilmlte was spotted third. She got
across fairly good. Char,

MODERN RHYTHM (5)
Singing, Dancing, Instrumental

Mins.; Two (Special)
Coliseum
Flash of moderate appeal, nicely I may

staged and routined. Of four men fairly

you anything .
further

hall 7* asked a woman
customer of a Palace ubher Satur-
day matinee, At the moment the

so-called Roxy Theatre - Ensemble
was oh the stage, and that in com-
bination with the out-of-town lady's

remark was enough to make any-
one ,

think they were attending a
Chautauqua In Elyrla, Ohio, Instead

of the i*alace. New Xork.

That Roxy act. sets a new low
for staging, acting and maladroit
presentation throughout, It rnlffbt

be nicknamed the 'pagent of
.
the

windmills' in appreciation pC the
wild arm movements . of 12 elocu-
tionists. They were trying to sell

themselves In what they possibly
assume to be the triie Jolsonlan
manner. It was all arms and ges-
ticulation.

.
.

'

It may be that biefore a radio
mlcrophoiic these singers are hot
stuff. Clair Kramer, Beula Berson,
Nick Ney, Dorothy Cartier and
Sara Hochman get mention among
the dozcii. Nothing wrong with the
voices, but those coy sopranos and
that tenor who forgot to wear what
every, acrobat PMts on first, and the;

background that paired off in twos
and threes like kids in a kindergar-
ten exercise wad an object lesson
in elephantine clumsiness.

This was the third act, and fol-

lowing Scooter Iiowry (New Acts)
it meant that th0 Palace was
bogged lip to its knees. That it

succeeded thereafter in getting on
terra flrma and establishing some-
thing like a sti-Ide is a compliment
to the rest Of the acts.
Lowry is a kid of ihodest talents

and one of a larjge graduating class
from Hal Roach's 'Our Gang* who
have since tried vaudeville. A tol-
erant audience that isquirmcd In
their pews might well have asked:
'Must, even a. promising youngster
be encouraged on Broadway and
47th street?' PalaiCe as. a training
school for unripe talent is some-
;thlng new.

Falls, Reading and Boyce,- de-
pendable and iilfty, opened the
show with zip. Then the kid, fol-
lowed by the Roxy group. Making
George Beatty seem like a Mes-
siah leading the bewildered audi-
ence back to the theatre they had
paid to enter. Beatty is truly Pal-
ace and very funny.
Fifth was Lillian Shade, whose

interesting approach to hotcha rep-
resents the modernistic technique
of Broadway production. Which

explain why she does only
in vaudeville. She holds

every day. They're clever young-
sters. Neville Fleeson'a fantastic

notion of a vaude .flash is nicely

burled in number four, so that Phil-

lips can restore the audience's faith.

The Brlttons dose, the only spot

possible for them, since shows must
go on and there's nothing like drop-
ping the white sheet to calm down
enthusiastic customers lookino: for a
free encore" :

Kauf.

carried, one doubles for dance spe- I herself in too much for the direct
cialtles, the other three forming a and simple requirements of vaude,
musical background for t^e girl and |

That she could scorch a number
stepping out vocally. No special with ease and accuracy is unques
sock anywhere in the nine minutes, |

tlonable. But while remaining in
but .act en whole pleases sufficiently
to warrant as opener on bills of
type played here.
A considerable amount . Of peppl-

nesa by members of flash contrib-
utes much, to its general worthiness.
Three men around a piano oi>en in

the varieties she will be on safer
ground and with a more dependable
margin of public favor if bolstering
her material by making it more hoi
poUoi. Pianist has wasted his solo
spot by b^d selections.
Block dnd Sully opened with a

a harmony number, girl following Hoover gag. Girl accosts boy. 'Did
In her first song and dance. An-
other session like this is dplit by a
single soft shoe dancer, who later
on in an eccentric acrobatic num-
ber does better.
All four men take to vocal calls

you vote for Hoover?' He replies
yes. Thereupon she slaps him and
walks ' off. That probably won't
survive Jong. Act found its cus-
tomary nonchalant success.
Buddy Rogers' orchiestra (New

thenics on close to build up girl's Acts) took the hurdles nicely, with
Raymond Baird, formerly a single
In vaudeville, a tower of strength
and the Kit of the entire bill with
his saxophone miracles. Al Trahan
next to closing wowed, and the
Llazeed. Arabs, pyramid build<»rs,
closed weakly. Land,

final number.
Opened show here, getting over

okay. Char.

SCOOTER LOWftY
Boy Comedian
12 Mins.; One
Palace

Put together with almost no in
genulty and bound to create a st^e
wait on any bill, this turn can win
toleration only as a Grade C 'name.'
Kid is an alumnus of thia Hal Roach
•Our Gang' series. At least half a
dozen other kids from that studio
feg.ve attempted vaudeville with none
meaning much. Scooter Is several
years .older than when in pictures,
as was the dase with most of the
.others. Childish cuteness largely
gone.

Boy can put over a song and
dance nicely and In tlnie will doubt-
lessly approach professional stand-
ards. Right now he's parlor enter-
tainment. Ho has been leashed to
aa stupid a string of gags as ever
was clipped from the comic press.

.
clhtlre routine was slapped together
and Is a liability. Much play on
Scooter being a tough guy, but that
humor is forced at all times and re-
mohslblo

.
for a smartaleck speech

that laid flat. -

Bw has ple^Ur oH self-confidence,
bulies yearam scon. LoiU^

ADLER and BRADFORD (4)
Adagio
7 Mins.'; One and Three
Albee, Brooklyn

Standard turn, but apparently!.. STATEbreaking in a new formation. Opens
with Miss Adler on the stage, kneel- Six acts of average merit on the
Ing and covered with a chllfon veil, ja^de end, Greta Garbo's latest, 'As
which she uses in the old serpentine Desire Me,' on the screen, and
fashion, with lighting from the side, business for the Saturday matinee
Effective but hot Important. Brad- o**- "With the recent folding of
ford poses with her. Goes to tljree I

hippodrome the State should
with the music and the act going M'^^e gotten an attendance break,
ballet mechanlque, and a shadow- t*"* seemingly all the Hipp custom-
graph of a train of cog wheels on a ^''^ (and there were some) have
translucent panel in. the back; more P'^^'^hed Into thin air. Or possibly
effective than a .painted machinery they're not finding enough marquee
drop because In motion. .

value at the State this week
Two other men on, following a Beyond the film, the marquee

brief mechanical dance and into Pulling power js pretty much held
straight adagio tossing, but above "^"wn to Frank and Milt. Brltton'
average for style. Girl is remark- P*"^- And they've been at one
ably good and by her poise and "^'"J^^

Square theatre or another
grace enhances materially the value P.retty continuously for the past six
of the work as a routine. Opening I

or so.
the show here, but can close on most
bills.

American, Chi, Back
Chicago, June 20,

After laying pit vaude for about

Martin and Martin, unusual aerial
act, open nicely. Male's contortion
Work on the swinging bar is good
for a: thrUl and a hand anywhere,
And the lady Is both a capable per
former and a looker.
Delivery Boys, deuclhg, come from

radio. They should have stuck totwo years, the westslde American, the ether. It's number umpteen offormer RKO showing spot, slipped] the radio Imitators, the best of
which Is hardly stage entertainmentback to talent yesterday (19) )

'
on

a; hurry-up move. Will haVe flesh
dally, on a three-split a week- plan.
Three acts; two shows nightly,
four on Sunday,
Being booked out of the Tommy

Sacco office here,

PALACE, CHICAGO
Chicago, June 18.

Whether a coincidence or not,

Duke Ellington ! at the Palace, and
for the 'stcfentli time in town, is

playing against Guy Lbmbardo's
ballyhooed return to the Chicago
after three years.
If the Palace expected to. turn 'em

away Saturday it must have been a
disappointment. They weren't storm-
ing the doors. Hot wieather had a
lot to do with it, too, with condi-
tions along the street no better com-
paratively. . At that Ellington and
hlis bunch must , have been counted
on for a good deal, as the bookers
deemed three acts around him suffi-

cient. No matter which way it's

flgured. It still represents foUr acts
in toto, even with the band doing
44 minutes. Last week on the same
stage there were six turrts. This
Juggling back and forth from four
to six, from seven to five, doesn't
seem to be getting the proper reac-
tion, so, maybe the Idea is not so
forte after all.. .

Outside of a .iew opening show
discrepancies the bill ran off

smoothly ienough and, for Its brevity,
was well blended entertainment.
Louis Mosconl opening a bill Is not
to be sneezed at: Probably the first

time all or any of the Mosconls have
been relegated to the ante spot, but
here, leastwise, it Served, the pur-
pose, and that was to give the ab-
breviated layout the right kind of a
sendoff. Head man of the brothers,
Louis MOsco.ni tore off his usual
distinctive pattern of steps, bringing
out with him a couple of lookers
who can ankle. They have to with
Mosconl, who starts where most
others dancers leave off.

Charlie Melson, a retired band
leading m. c. from out Jersey way-
Newark, to be specific—had every-
thing happen to him in the No. 2

groove. First, his back stage props
went awry Just at the wrong time.
Then his partner. Miss Irmanette,
took an unbilled prattfall and barely
escaped landing on her fiddle. While
those bum breaks might have un-
nerved another performer, it didn't
the Newark flash, who came . up
clowning and managed to extract a
cheerful exit for both. Punch of the
act la the screen teist bit, with
Melson doubling with himself from
stage to screen. Idea Is not new
and even here could be built up for
bigger and better results. Miss Ir-

manette adds her good looks to her
capable bowinisr, and proves she can
play the violin and waltz around at
the same time.

Charlie Hill, the old song tlpoft

man, hasn't been around these parts
for a long time. Probably, to make
up for his ancient material, which
incidentally is still good, he has
with him a new soprano In Llora
Hoffman, concerning whom some
interesting remarks may be added.
In the first place. Miss Hoffnian
doesn't belong with Hill, who Is

strictly a hokester of the old school.
Her voice is much too good to be
wasted here^ After that, and with
proper handling, ditto dressing and
the knack of delivery, the lady
should get somewhere. Right now
She's Just a stooge for Hill and
worthy of better things.

Ellington band still sizzles as hot
as ever, with new numbers, different
arrangements and Ivy Anderson,
who comes highly touted, perhaps
overmuch so. Mistake for this or
any band to leap over a half hour
on the stage. Brass blasting for
longer than that is bound to wear
any audience out Not until the
boys rounded the 40-minute corner
did the first letdown come and With
'Blue Indigo,' the curtain faller,

Anderson girl did three numbers,
Including the .

muchly abused 'Mln
nie,' aind they all sounded alike,

Foursome of hoofers, styled the
Step Bros., didn't tear any. planks
out, with 'that type of hoofing sell-

ing at so much. thO bushel these
days. Solo bucking and shuffling
of Kid Charleston rated much bet-
ter, aiid for that reason doubtless
why he was held to "near the finish

line.
'Strangers of the Evening' (Tiff)

the flicker and the second from the
same studio In a row. Bpan,

and one danc6s nicely. This Is a,

good-enough opening act, but falls^

to evoke much apjplaiisc dt the end,
probably because it hasn't the
smoothness, cohesion and finish
necessary to create a" strong Im-
prc:!jsIon.

There was -a smattering Of ap-
plause when Al Abbott, billed in
small letters, camp oh In the douco
spot.- Ho is still doing his rural arid
sundry imitations, which this audi-
ence, . Judging by its enthusiasm^
found very much to Its liking. A
Swedish yodellng number went over
ospcclally

:
big in this . Scandinavian

outpost.
joe Herbert and his company Just

get by in number three position.-
Patter is not calculated to cause
many ripples of mirth. Herbert has
the blonde Lillian Gordon doing, the
time-worn goofy girl bit as a feeder
fOr his sallies, and this Isn't so good,

!

Dub Taylor, in overalls and with
his silly grin, offers . his Georgia
cracker -chax'acterlzatlon. For com-
edy, Taylor still depends principally
upon his scratching gyrations,

.which
few in the audience apparently

found funny and others .considered
sad. Herbert also finds this Itchi-
ness a source of comedy comment.
Taylor does several numbers on the
zither and xylophone, and these are
the best things in the offering. '. An
unbilled stopge in grotesque comedy
make-up comies on at the flhlsh for

twisting dance, and Miss Taylor,
in an abbreviated, striking red cos-
tume, is eyeTa,rreBtlng for her hot .

terpslchorean humber. On the
whole; the act is Inferior to dozens
of others patterned along, the sanie.
lines.

Harrison & Elmo, next to closing,
are Just blackface comedians . and
that's all. They Offer a diPe game
bit in which the professed novice,
taking a lesson In the art of rolling
the bones, proves much mere iadept
than his teacher. This has been
seen here several times before, but
is. moderately funny for vaudeville's
newest converts. Billle Weir, a girl,

does a song and tap dance number.
Applause returns light at the finish..

As A number two act this might do,
but not in its present spot.
Bee and Ray Goman have an un-

pretentious song-aiid-dance revue.
There are six girls for the ensemblei
numbers. One of them, Sally Sar-
kls, solos with some good contor-
tlonlstic work. Bee and Ray do
several pleasing, dances together,
and the latter offers a first-rate Ted
Lewis Impersonation. A futuristic
rhumba by the entire company
makes a peppy finale. Nothing new
or outstanding here and little or no
flash, but, on the whole, ia pleasant
enough act of Its kind and some-
what above the standard of the bal*
ance of the bill, which it closes.
On the screen *W«stward Passaged

(RKO>, Pathe News, a cartoon com-
edy, and a local newsreeL A fair
crowd at this supper show. Bees.

Cushman's RKO Revue
~ ' Los Angeles, June 20.

Wilbur Cdshman has been eft

gaged to direct and prpduce RKO's
Opportunity jEtevue, at the BKO
theatre week of July 16.

Local talent affair*

And these boys are far from the
best. Idea is to give a constant
stream of imitations of radio celeb
ritles. For 12 minutes that's not
entertainment. "

Joe Phillips, next to closing, hada—pretty easy, time of it. His
rough-house, antics are so nicely
timed .and handled that they're
pretty sure to please. Aileen Cook's
straight work is of much , help,
though she might have dropped at
least piie.of the. songs without any-
one caring much.
Third rung is occupied hy Gordon

Reed and King, who seem to be ac-
IQuiring inoc«''^(dlili an& assurance

ORPHEUM, MINN.
Minneapolis, June 16.

Fourth of tlie ncw^KO unit
shows. It is apparent-^from the
shows thus fai' that RKO is making
its vaudeville entirely supplement
ary to Its screen fare, depending al
most altogether on the latter foi: any
pulling power. Vaudeville Is some
thing thrown In for good measure,
Satisfies the average auditor as it

unfolds, but does not provoke the
enthusiasm which engenders word
of-mouth boosting outside the the
atro.
Clemens Belling, assisted by, the

Belling Sisters, opens the show with
familiar melange of comedy music,
Juggling, dancing lyid dog tricks.
Bisters not at all baird to look at.

a o. H.
There Is something divinely ap*

proprlate In the fact that the old-
time vaudeville type of show makes'
Its last stand In New Tork In the
Chelsea village section. Here Is one
spot In the metropolis that seems to
be almost proof against the march
of time
There are blocks and blocks ot

ancient dwellings with high stoops.
English basements and liS-foot
ceilings, how given over completely
to lodgings, but preserving some-
thing of the once elegant exterior.
It's only a year or so since the old
London Terrace gave way to mod-

.

crn penthouse apartments, and a
matter of months that the wreckers
went to work on the classic Josle
Mansfleld: niansloh.

But the Grand Opera House still

stands forth as the home ot family
vaudeville, supported by a district
that in spite of shifting population
retains its loyalty to an entertain-
ment type. By all standards of the
day the stage entertainment Is

pretty terrible, but the house goes
right on playing to solid matinee
attendance at the two-bit tap
and runs to habitual semi-capacity,
nights we.ek In and week out.
Eighth avenue and 23d street is

at the lower end of a solid tene-
ment house section with a dense
poulatlon, packed in between
Eighth and Ninth avienues and run-
ning right up to the Pennsylvania
station that marks the frontier of

.

Chelsea. It's an area of mixed na-
tionalities, with ' elemental tastes,
and apparently the G. O.. H. is its

Roxy, although the Broadway de-
luxes are within easy walking dis-
tance.
Four acts and any amount of film !

footage makes up the show, and
the stage program probably is the
lesser of the house's worries.
Booked on an indie bisis for ap-
ples, they require only that It be
strong on . its comedy and stay
within the hour, limit, with the
screen portion filling out the rest of

a show that takes more, than three
hours to complete.- •

First half was short on impres-
sive splurge, but. it flllied the bill

nicely and didn't carry any payroll
headaches. Tryon's Dogs opened,-
and for this Saturday mat. made a
sprightly start for the two-thirds
audience of youngsteirs, lured to the
house by episode No. Z of the. Mas-* .

cot serial, 'The Shadow of the'

Eagle,' which Is devoid of cinema ,

art, but calls for lurid and provok-
ing lobbjr. bttling, and probably m*
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•bunted for a good d^l more Juve-;

Bile coins than the rest of the dpu-

{le feature bill, made up of 'Youne
Sflierlca* (Fox) and "Lena Blvera'
iKlffany). ,

'

, \.

TryOn has a whole kennel show
fit

miscellaneous purpis, most of

«iem fox terriers, and has framed
tiiem for a rowdy, noisy session of

>omedy. He talks long and loud

wti manages throughout to wprk
np a boisterous spirit for the iact.

'All the dogs do Is to be unruly and
aoisy for comedy effect, which , they
achieve handsomely. Works in

itone' without settings or : props, and
Ml it costs to carry is the meat bill,

^ud and sustained lauhghter from
tills crowd.

'

Keo, Takl and Yokl, two Japs and
a girl who doesn't look :C>rientali

axe the only standard number in

the quartet. Opod novelty material
mixed with weak stalling, and all

^ved and clinched with the . com-
edy finish of the pedal juggler,

. much to * the nervous embarrass-
fnent of the male piano player,

Girl sings a. couple of numbers,
does a tap routine and merely fills

put the runnihg time.
Bob Fisher belongs to a type of

. 'single seldom seen any more. Works
In blackface, peddling ballads and
pdt-so-'new gags and wears slightly
exaggerated straight clothes.. His
assets are an uggriesslve manner of
dealing chatter and a powerful
tenor voice, and here they liked him
Immensely, particularly his high
notes and his sometimes Intimate
Jests.

. Closing was the flash in a dance,
j-evue-^they nearly always close the
iBtage show with a revue of some
kind—of Jack .and Betty Welling.
Jack does boob and Betty a patsy
type, and they are surrounded by
two .dancing girls and a threesome
of tap stepping boys, all young , and
personable, but the layout Is. loose
and shapeless. Girls have a nice
^routine of control legmanla, and the
boys do several buck and wing bits
with heavy stamping of feet^ What
pu',3 the turn over is a burlesque
adagio by the principal pair, full of
energetic knockabout, but lacking
any distinction that' would earn It

a hearing on a better grade show.
Rush. .

ALBEE, B'iCLYN
Good all-around bill this week.

Film is Radio's 'Bring 'Em Back.
Alive,' playing, day and date with
the Mayfair, New York, and draw-
ing capacity and straggling standees
tor the second show. Audience
thinned out during the enisuing sup-
per show, leaving but little better
than half a house.
Winne and Dolly, fast trapeze

duo, shoved off fast. Act is framed
in full as a boat at sea. Man pulls
a girl over the side, latter dressed
as a mermaid, and going .into whirls
}n midair hanging by her teeth.
Double trapeze work follows, with
the man's stunls on the bar, in mo-
tion, the feature.
Hilton and- Oarron deuced with a

pmooth comedy turn embodying
some: roughness for. two women.
Patter is fast and aptly handled.
Blonde girl is a swell comedienne.
Her partner, tall brunette; foils ably.
Smart femme comedy turn.
Henry Burblg and the Funny-

.l)oners, another of radio's attrac-
tions to take the stage, followed.
Burblg Is no longer on the air, but
the Funnyboners are a CBS feature.
Burbig's Hebe dialect is amusing
but lengthy. Type of material Is
best suited to New York. Funny
boners

, are a polished harmony trio
with various forms of vocal har-
monics, individual and imitative.
Boswell and Mills imitations show
etudy.

Mills, Kirk and Martin, three boys
with a penchant for eye and nose
gouging, clicked solidly and drew
the best response of the bill. Ma-
terial Is strong and well handled.
Brief uke, guitar and hoofing bits
Included.
Living Jewelry pleased as a flash

closer. Four scenes, with two or
three girls, draped around various
prop bits of Juweled bric-a-brac.
Dance and song bits are spotted In
front of the tableaux by two couples.
Dance duo stands out with a ball-
roonii and adagio.

Winterg^rt^n, Berliii

iSerlln, June 9.
"The rfevue has been abandoned,

and. the old varliety program has
been taken up again. Something of
the first method should be kept,
Paul.Graetz, for instance; who tells
original Berlin stories In the origi-

!lf
l Berlin; islang. ' Best numbers of

this bill are: the Four Bronzettls,

*Y°v'"'^" as a weathercock, on a
nigh steel bar, balanced by the man
on the stage; charming girl, Mila
Marx, playing all sorts of instru-
ments, and Benga, the negro, a good
dancer.

^ Hertha Romanes leads 20 athletes,
forming pyramids, John Olms, the
watch and

. clock kirig, astoni.shes
,
jvith his bell ringing and Juggling.
Os Walter Gers, two genuine Bra-
zilian guachos, do class, acrobatics,
wearing grotesque masks. Jenny
and Piccolo, two trick elephants.
Jonny proved to be a good arithme-
tician and a good hairdresser-;—pro-
vided the gentleman who was the
customer did not have a headache
'afterwards. Mary Blank .jugglccl,
I'eter Sache as conferencler. "

Magnus.

ORPHEUM, DENVER
Denver, June 16.

^ Ebony Follies, four males and a
femme, opened the RK.O bill, and
could hold a better spot. They are
fast steppers and singers. The
four males do. a clown costume
.number that is full of comedy and
the act closes with, a rough and
tumble finish.

Healy and Cross, second on the
bill, open with .'River, Keep; Away
from My Door,' and if audiences in
Denver' have to listen to that song
many more tihies it will get a nice
big razzberry. Duo try to force
their humor too much, but still they
are good for .a few laughs.

Will and Gladys Aherh, with
brother Don for a pianist. Bill as
cowboy and she as Spanish^^enor-
ita, pleaised with their dance; sing-
ing^ and chatter: They do a few
rope tricks,- and while Gladys twirls
the hemp Will and Don sing, con-
tinuing and use cone-shaped, hats
for megs while Gladys does a Span-
ish dance. The three do a bur-
lesque of old '49 wild west days.
Arthur and Morton are assisted

In the headline by Helen .Lockhart,
Denise Donley and Bud Williamson;
the latter as captain of the ship on
which the act is placed. The girls

are Just a couple of passengers,
but are good foils for the pririci

pals. Their line of fast and heavy
chatter gets over in nice shape.
With Ann Harding In 'Westward

Passage' (RKO) the Orpheum
perked UR. ;

CHICAdO
(Continued from Page .36)

attending this theatre each week
and every week.' .

Selling this show and the shows
at the Other deluxers as '1932 bar
gains' is evidently having Its proper
effect. They were standing 'em oiit

in the lobby at the closV of the first

performance Friday, and that'

news. Heavy radio-listener crowd
%vas In evidence from the large num
ber of non-loopers In the house.
Theatre Is using the public address

system, the acts being announced
jiot by. m. c, but by an off-stage
spieler through the loudspeaker,
Radio and the theatre are .becoming
so Intertwined that now It's impos
sible to tell where one ends and the
other begins.
This closeness of the two. mediums

Is exampled In the entire lack of re-

sentment In the use of commercial
tags on the stage by the radio acts.

Here It was made certain to mention
Robert Burns cigars, the Lombardo
sponsor, though clowned up some-

Lombardo is doing 20 minutes
here in the closing spot in. the plres-

entatlon. Sticking right ^ to the
radio techhigue,. playing only pop
tunes in the smooth style that dem-
onstrates that the Lombardo array
rates It high position In the>pop or-
cjiestra field. An 11-pIece outfit

that sounds like much more. Car-
men Lombairdo upholds the family
name on the vocal calisthenics,, dp-
ing the crooning job as If born to

the tonsils.
Leading up to the band numbers

were' three acts. "The five Reilly
kids proved themselves finished per-
formers, each year finding . them
better than the time befPre. Show-
manly youngsters .who sell much
and heated hoofing to the hilt.

Stuart Barrie, the organist, was
spotted right In the heart of the
presentation. Using the stage con-
sole, he ran off some chords on his

own, and the stage faded into full

for a production number headed by
John and Edna Torrence. These two
dancers are practically on the Pub-
llx and B.-& K. payroll, it being an
off week in which they don't show.
But here repetition Is not so tough
to bear, since these two dancers
have grace and form, and, what's
more Important, Ideas. They're go-
ing somewhere. Besides the pro-
duction number they were back later

with the Lombardo act to present
another excellent ballroom dancing
bit that socked this house.

.

Weak link here wais Russ Brown
and his femme stooge. Bro\yn
bumps off the straight-away too
many times to detour in the bad

-

taste niud. And those shady bits

are not getting the laughs he's

sweating for. He gets his best re-

sults from Jokes which didn't make
this matronly audience fe61 uncom-
fortable.

In the overture slug Charles Pre-
vin Is still delivering a hotcha note
in band directing. He's doing the
'Raymond' score this week and. a
k. o. Prevln has the ability of.con-
veying the tempo of the music to

the audience by means of his ges-
tures and gyrations. It comes un-
der the heading of showmanship.
Three Fox and one Par newscUp

added to 'Thunder Below' (Par) as
the feature totals the screen portion

of the bin. Gold.

week comfortably on Mr. Lewis'
shoulders.
Demonstrating that he Is worth

the $4,600 Fox-West Coast is pay-
ing for him, the emotional bar^d-
master .has San Diego, San Fran-
cisco and Oakland also lined up for
repeats on his April engagements. .

, Whatever material Lewis pullis

from his trunk to embellish the
new stuff has never worried theatre
owners. Selling the ancient . and
novel with equal dexterity, his 60
minutes are tight . with what It

takes.-.'

With Lewis and his 12-piece band
are fouf colored dancing harmoYi-
i.stSr a younger colored individual
known as Snowball, a tiny choco-
late drop who does his Strutting as
though his life : depended on it,

three dancing girls who shPw the
usual .jLiewIs discrimination in at-
tractiveness,.; and a small eccentric
dancer who might be any age, They
keep the stajge busy and Interest-
ing at .all times.
Among the Lewis repertoire of

everrclicking numbers was "Peanut
Vendor,' which tips all there is' to.
tip about the quality of his show
manship. .

Whoever can sell 'Peanut Ven
dor' in June, 1932, . can sell 'Yes;
We Have No Bananas' in July,
1942. And that's no brocolll. .

Bang,

Amateurs Mixed with Acts at

Audubon; Freak Policy Clicks

mastbaum
Philadelphia, June 18

Summer weather and a rainy
opening day sent the theatre off to
a bad start.. Show is down ; to
smaller pi:oportloi)S, with- notice-
able let; down on name attractions
'Westward Passage'/ (RKO) oh
screen.

;

Show opens with Milton Charles
Introducing Dick Powell, who comes
on cold, makes a little . talk about
his work 111 Pittsburgh and raises
the curtains to conduct the orches
tra. He made, a favorable impres
.sion, singing a few songs in like
able, manner, spoofing 'Crosby, Co
lumbo and Vallee,' and acting as
spry, likeable m. c. Powell is here
for a two weeks' stay, after which
he Is booked for a' short summer
engagiement elsewhere, ' and then he
goes on to. fulfill his contracts in
Hollywood.
After Powell, the Mastbaum Bal

let does a number with. Its hands
and legs, still maintaining its rep
fpr perfect precision. Allen and
Canfield follow with a line of patter
that won theih a fairly good hand
despite the Indifference ' of a rain-
soaked audience.
Yorke and Johnson, a couple of

songsters, in gypsy attire, on next
for some vocal acrobatics, during
which the back curtains part to dis-
close a very haphazard gypsy scene.
Ballet comes on for a short gypsy
dance, the entire affair being care-
lessly put together, and the girls

showing a tendency to depend too
much on their routine line work.
Ritz Brothers close the show with

some things that arjei new and a
number that are old. Boys would do
wisely If they eliminated the older
tricks as they adopted the new ones.
There is a good Mr. Hyde, and
Frankenstein skit that could be built

up to a better finish, while the
Charleston Impersonations and the
Scotch method of celebrating could
be put Mvay In camphor for a gen-
eration.
Milton Charles has a good tune

in 'Lullaby of the Leaves,' which the
Orchestra helps him to put over,
and then he goes Into his exercises
with the regular singing clas.?,.

Orchestra steps out of the fa-
miliar routine with- Mancinelll's
•Cleopatra,' which JDavid Ross con-
ducts in brilliant style. Waters.

A few weeks back the Skourases,
or their manager up here, who seems
to: be on the Job, conceived, the idea
for novelty's sake of having Ted
King, pit maestro, and his mob work
from the stage for a change, Oiit of
this gradually grew the thought of
giving amateurs In this section a
chance.
That was done, with some semi-

professionals mixing into the ama-
teur thing. Business more . than
doubled through the gag, and Ted
King began to receivie most of the
billing outside. After, several weeks
of this, with regular vaude show
following King and his amateur dis-
play, it was decided that the whole
show could JUst as well be built
around King.
Out of it ail has evolved a stage

band policy with King along more
or less novelty llne.<?, with amateurs
mixed: in with profs booked in the
regular manner; by Skouras.

'

Up to now the house has been a
regular vaude grind^ using on aver
age five acts each half. Koav, and
probably from now on, it'll be pres
entatlons around King, who's stag-
ing them; with whatever needed
Ijobked from the vaude lists, along
with attractions from other fields
such as radio that might fit in...

Starting off propitiously, it can't
be tpld how long the idea will last,

if it does; but In one respect at least
the Skourases must be recognized
as showmen.:' They arp always ready
to try anything once and give it a
chance.'

They built up Ed Lowry in St
Louis ail by themselves. Perhaps
they'll build up Ted King similarly
through the Audubon, The tfiances
are better than eyeri.

Before coming in here. King was
an erstwhile orchestra vaudevilllan
with an act known as The Diplo
mats. His start here was as an or
chestra conductor, and It isn't many
weeks back that ail he did outside
of' baton-waving was to ahnpunce
acts on regulation vaude show..
On current half, King's stage

show Is 'Radio Revels.' It's an ad
mixture of thlnefs ethereal and mln
strel. A WOR novelty quartet, The
New Yorkers, fits In With the Idea
nicely, King otherwise . dressing it

an up by playing interlocutor, with
a couple black endmen; and .members

of the talent line-up in between to

form li»e line.

Fast-stepping Page Boys, -who
close up the unit with a mighty
punch, and the Lorraine Sisters are
spot-boOked for the house. Among
others, most of the talent is. in the
semiramateur class, with probably
some vaudeville experience on the
small time, excepting the WOR air.

act.
Frank Rogers,' colored ventrilo-^

quist' has been around In vaudeville.

.

Working as a Pullman porter, h©
carries a .valise which contains a
baby dummy, thie ventrllo gag being
to do a crying, baby, Rogers is ex-
cellent at it..

Another strictly novel and enter-
taining singleton is Mac Murray,
who sings a song while he chews up
lighted clgarets, paper, and matches.
His is a personality . which along
with development of his routine,
ought to set him In okay anywhere
as a novelty, single.

.

Hit of show is ah amateur who
has been -w'orking with King's band
on recent amateur trys. He's Jones
Prebble. With a voice that reminds
a little, of Rudy Vallee, he can hit
high notes without faultincss and .

has more vocal resonance. PrebWe
Is a little shy on stage presehce,
but ought to develop in that direc-.
tion.
His voice would probably be great

over the; air. :
. While Prebble uses a

mikp up here, the New Yorkers'
WOR turn doesn't. In that respect
they're entirely different from the
average radio attraction.
Quartet doies a novelty number,

with the bass singer contributing to
intended laughs. Their harmony
work stands out strOngiy.
Loretta Dennis, dolhg a soft-shoe

with a xylophone number, and col-
ored song-dance team of Conway
and Parks, each act scoring nicely,
have that • seml-amateiir touch in
presentation. But both wHl get
there. Belle Rogiers, wearing a
white wig, is another specialty. Just
fair. ...
In between numbers; King- works

gags with hid endmen. Show ran 58.

nilnutes Friday night, and whether
it was sympathetic friends who apr
plauded most for the stiml-amateur
contingent or not, generally tiie unit
succeeds iil entertaining.

'For the Defense' <Col) on the
screen. Char.

Lotteries
(Continued from page 1)

fierlng honeymioons to trouble seek-
ers and another store , is giving
away a car. All on lottery.

'

Theatre wasn't mad at the ex>-

cuse to get out of continuing the
loltery because despite the free
goods business was terrible last
week. At one of the drawings there
were but 200 tickets eligible and the
second hand car was valued at $50.

LOEWS STATE, L A,
Los Angeles; Juqe 17.

Drawing like a new pipe, "Ted

Lewis started his return date at

Locw's State. Friday to holdouts
and much enthu3ia.sm from the .sar-

dined customers. Amid the hilarity

a Hearst picture critic wailed that

.he had to pay his -way In, which in,

proof that bUsines^i was pert. '.Man

About Town' (Fox) will ride the

RKO, L. A.
Los Angeles, June 18.

Fourth week of Paul Ash had the
band leader spending little time
with his musicians, and giving most
of it m^c.'Ing the fiock of kids on the
bill; School being out, RKO wants
to cash in on the foot-loose arid

carefree juvenile trade before
youngsters go off oh vacations or
elsewhere. With a little more time
for the adults on the bill, which
house intends to do, show will get
enough kid trade to bo a. clieker.

House felt past bills have been a
ilttle too heavy on the- music side;

30 Ash had- only a single number.
Mickey Conte, juvenile accordionist,
is going off the bill, and about 15

minutes will be shaved from the
kids and given to Charlie Leland
and Harry Hume, comics.
Acts were Cal Nbrris and mon-

keys; Don Ilaymond, : Imitations;
Jerry Mill, ukulele; Gareth Goplin,
dancer; Huck arid Tom, whistling
and harmonica; Joyce Relmer,
acri.'xl and dancer, and Baby Alice,

singer..
Baby Alice and Joyce Reimcr

were the class of the kld.s. Alice, i.q

billed as a. vest pocket . '.Sophie

Tucker," which is a break for Sophie
as far as looks go. Joyce is doing
a ' i:)alnty Marie, combined with
singing and athletic danciiig, which
is much better than generally aeon
in a kid show.
Retting was school room with Axh

waving a long.board marker Instead

of the customary baton.
Picture w?is 'County Fair*. (Mono-

piam), Mickey McGuire comedy and
Pathc News opening.

Ottawa, June 20.

The Ontario authorities here have
put a. damper on giving away of
radio, clocks and other prizes by
theatres through the distribution of
free coupons or prize tickets amorig
patrons. In a test case "in which" a
radio set and a large quantity of
tlcicet^ . were siezed, Judge G. E.
Strike of Ottawia hand'^d down
Jiidgment in -which he found Ca-
mlUe Bernler, manager of P. T.

Legare Co., the firm providing the
prizes, guilty of the charge of dis-

posing of goods by mode of chance.
A nominal fine of $10 and costs

was imposed. •

The . ruling affects all drawings,
friee or otherwise, and the distribu-

tioh of merchandise as premiums
or so-called gifts a.mong theatre

patrons, it is stated.

Roxbury, Mass., June 20.

The Humboldt . theatre will give

free to certain patrons shareij .of

stock iliated on the New York Stock
Exchange,
The gifts have been designated as

fi)Uows: Monday, .rails; Tuesday,
utilities; Wednesday, motors, arid

Thursday, indu.strials.

Tex in Montreal

Texas G.iilnah will cart a troupe of
2« people, mostly girls, to Montreal
for a summer floor engagfement at
the Frolics cafe there. Opens June
30.

Tex is .guaranteed 12 weeks at
$3,500 per for herself and gang. Ez
Keough and Jack. Fine arranged the
deal

RKO Employees' Benefit

Fund front 10c Pass Taxes
Latest of th^ companies to estab-

lish an employees' benefit fund la

RKO. It is planned on the usual
basis, the fund to derive its pro-
ceeds mostly from a 10c fee levied
on all passes.
New benefit fund will supersede

the. former pension fund which
RKO operated for old-tlm* em-
ployees only.

STROUDS F & M M. C.'S

Los Angeles, June 20.,

Stroud Twins, -who closed hero
with the Al Jolson show In April,
have been engaged by Fanchon &
Marco, as m.c.'s for the Blanche
Sweet unit.

Leorildoff is staging. Unit opens
at Lbew's

.

.State here July 1.

Detroit, June 20.

The local pro-sccutor ha.s taken
action, against local theatres in the

form of letters advising that '^Ivp-

away.s* in any form are illegal and
against the lottery law. Warning
given that unless all arc stopped
aclioji will be taken with a penalty
for conviction of two years and
?l,<)00..nne.

Give-aways liavt hecn very prev-
alent for the past two years' and
iiave • been running unmolested.
Co'riplaints to the prpsecut<ur, ITai ry

S. Toy brought forth the. cim-ipaign

to eliminate them.
Ml theatres have been' offendc-rp

with all but I'ubllx I'roriii.'jlng to

ELLIOTT IN ST. CHAKLES
Chicago, June 20.

Nan Elliott. Is booking the Arcada,
St. Ciiarles, lU. Playing three acts
on the weokcridis.

Miss Elliott is handling the house
direct, out of the local William Mor-
ris ofiice.

St. Paul Split

St. Pa.ul, J[unc 20.

Local RKO situation at the Or-
pheum-Palace will be pepped .up,

according to orders from the home
office, by shifting the full week
combo policy to split week.
The new idea .starts July 2.

lay off. Publi* naeri't replied a«

yet;

Tim '.AFirror,' tab owned by tha
Chi 'Trlb' lnt(«rest.s, la giving away
$.25,00p,.ln c£i.'<h with theatres offer*

Ing a.s higii as $2,000 a week.
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NEXT WEEK (June 25)

THIS WEEK (June 18>

Numerals Tn connection with blilp' Mow Ind;cate dpenfng riajf •!

• show, whether full or aplit Week

Norman Freooott
(TWO to flU)_
PAMSADE3 t!ABK

I<each, L>aQulnlaa >
Krank Shields
DuBoIaa & Babbett*

9YRACUSH
Stotv (8S>

SUn Tlmblia

T B Wonder
Geo Dormqnde C9«i

'

IJ ttala Cycle <»
,

^ff D Kltchle

WASmNOTOM
False* (2B)

Bennr Davln C»
(Others to HII)

NEW TORS OITT
Palace <2Sk

James Melton
•F it J Jlubort
Ann' Codee
Harold Stern Orch
Mel. IClee
(Others to fill)

I-, • (18)
Falls ; Reading Se- B
Scooter Lowry: . .

Al Trahan
Roxy JBns .

.

Eouls' MosconI Co
Chas' Melson
Hill & Hoffmaa
Duke Blilneton ' Or

CLBVBI<AND
Pala«« (2B) •

Russian Revels
Honey Boya
Rosetta. Duhoan

'

(18) , . , .

Colby; '& Murray Rv Bonny- Me.roff Oroh

' Nelson" Knight '

Don ..^clayo,

Roy '& Romero Ry
, my

Dance .Olymploi:
Fred. Keating
Howard Fine '& H •

Boohce . & Rubyatte
OAKLAND
Kelth'A (2S)

ReemS ' Rio '& 'K '

Grade- Barry
Larry Rich .

(18)
•

BUI Robinson' Ray.
(Others, to fUl)

OHAttA
Keith's {iti)

Slate -Bros

€NARLES V. YATES AGENCY

; MAm ROSEN^ IHlR.

Boi^UIng with Eoew; & it.: Warner.
Publlx,. Radio, .Tallcles.' .

-

Safto 701. 1«iO Bfoiadweyr New- ToA
..

.
Phone qOlNin|!riis\tM>0SS. . .,, .,

;',.^iMOclate»: PhU CbBclirrB^rt ^iwrence...

Georie - Hearty •' '
'

I<iU(an Shade
Bloclc ,& Sully ,

Buddy Rogers Or'
Llaaeed 'Arabs ...

Raymond SairA . .

,

' " Coliseum '
*

lat halt (26-28)-'

Bobby. Flnpus -

(OtlSers to flit)

2a. half- (29-l)':'i

Bwrnw. RSPP-,ft':<^'
(Others -w mO
2d hair (22-24)

7aok Sterns Co;.
8 Graces . .

"

Weya.j^ 4 Fays,'.-,
Hbbai'^ BoBworfb '

Bltttdond Boya* ->-'

., BV>rdhaiw-
Ist halt (2S-28)

Sert 'Walton.
.(Others to flit)

2d half (29-11 ,

Bobby Plncus
/ (Others to- fill)- •

2d half (22-Ji4)
Crystal 'S'

'

F.&i'j: Hubert"
White & Agnenr

. Billy Olason
. YjOW- 'Pbltock Co .

3BOOKIiTN .

Albee (^6)
Wells & 4 Fain
Al Trahan - - '

(Two .to flit) . ,

.

• (18)'
'

'Winnie '<& -Dolly'-:

HlUon, &. Oaron .,

Heiiry Biirblg Co
Mills Kirk & M
^LXlnp Jewelry

Madison
Ist- halt (2S-2S)

Bqb- -Nelson : .

Bolle Beniiett
(Two to All)

2d halt (29-1)
Maker & Bedford
Sam Bernard Jr
Irene - Ricardo
Jack Shea Oroh
.(One to All)

2d halt (2^-24)
> -'Melfor^a
Fifawley & Brady
Frances White
Arnold Se Fields .

Hatold..Stern . Orch
AI.BANT

I'PolMe (28)
Marcus Show
(Others to fill)

, ' • (18)
Xiee. Shorr Bros
Harrington Sis
liOWls' & Anies
Bert. .Lytell Co'

. Ai;'K Hall Co
.

A'A.ANTA
Keith's (25)'

Dance Olympics
Fred Keating
Howard Pine A-
Boehee & Rut>yatte

(18)
Chapelle & Carlfn
KruKsl & Rabies

sitfittt' & i?hcic , :
iFatt»: Arbuokle. .

Irene Bor.donl '

.

.

lOBth St. '(2S>
'Audrey • WyckoS
Joe. Kelso- .,

Chaa 'Meisoh
CarldTreed': CO. '

-
•

it^dy iTara1ln''&''lC
BtboKd A: Murray

'

Singer's.. -Midgets
DBNVEB

,

KMth'd (2K)
>

Lee & Harris X
victor' Oliver .

.Nan Ha^MrlIl ^ ;

.Cass Mack & Ofwan
-'i" (18) • •

Benny -Ueroif Orch^
(Others to fill)

MOINES

'

'. .Paramount
1st half (22-24)
Bredwins

iPearce & Veil*
(One . to . flII)

2^ halt (29-1)

(Others to fill)

fl8) •
.

filbony'- Follies
Healy. & CrQ^ \ .W & a Ahern
A' & M Havel 1

PATKBSON
Kegent

1st halt (26.28> .

EM 1th Karen Go ; .:

Harrine'cbn ' Sis '

Oweu McQIvney
Milton '3erte

.

MadetijiB' Kileen

.

1 Sa hair (29-1)
Rp-ynor- Lohr '

"

ttay.«.!s^»la ' -

;PauT Kfeist
Owen Moore ,

Jqo Morris. Co '

j 2d,fKaU.,(?^-24|r .

t-oref & Bert.
g44lei--Oarr •!'>-
anny Duncap Co

tieedcnn < Stamitciir
~YyaeL J.r.CJo
iBteAND^'.' •

Colby & Murry Rev
(18) ^ .

Ralph Olaen Co
Ada Brown
Ben ' -Bernie Orch
SAN - FRANCISCO
Orpheum (SS)

J I'rench ' Misses
June Carr '

.

Nick Itucan
West Al McOtnty

(18)
Reems Rio St K.

.

Oracle ' Barry :

Larry Rich
SCHBNEOTADT
Keith's (25-2S)

Withers & Moraa
<Othors to All) :

SEATn;^
Keith's (2B).

S ' Cossack^
Cole Bros
Harris 2 & Ii
Sid 'Marion
Wahletka .

(18)
Lya & Wolf
Dop- .Santo ' & ESxte
Bv*nB '-&- Mayer
Bobby May

•^""IfoU^gS*
Orpheum

1st halt (26-27)
Clemens-Belling -Co
'Van 'Vernon-
Donatella Bros. Co'

ST. PAUI.
.

,
K«|th's (26)

Jimmy Burchlll Co
Neal Sis >i'

Johnny Perkins '

.

Rilh'Brod'
(\8) . ,

CLe'mona Beltlnff Co
Al : Abbott .

>

'Joe' Herbert Co -

EUZABinrH
Bits

.

lat hdlf (26-a»)
Marty Ingram- .

2a halt (29-1)
Oeo D Washington
Brems Pltz & IC -

1st half (18-21)
Marie & Pals
Renard & Rome
rcorlnne's . Stars -

Stuart & Lash
Qlorloua Qlrls
2d half (22-241

Marcy Bros & B
.Merrtll Lee

-

Oloom Chasers Rv
Clyde Ilager
Qerber's GaletleO

JAMAICA
Aides (2S)

Geo D Washington
Seed Sc' Itiondon
JBBSB¥ OITT ' '

. Stanley .(2B) ,

Cab CalloWay Co
(Others to fill)

(17)
S BIgtn? _ .

Cherry Bl'ss'iai m 3
Wlest & Stanton .

Joe Penner
Barl Llndsey Rer
PH1LADBI.PHIA

Barle (26)
Jack Usher C*

"
'.

Bob Nelson ' >

-'

^arl, .Lindsay Ro7

.

NOBLEHE
Al '^oBLab&Te^We ar^. .now cit tbe
fiarlrPhila'.—T<m,- >

Bobble "May
Don Santo &'rJa*i*
Bvans & Mayer
Dave Jones & P

(18) .

De'Wlt M'tc'lf at F
y.,-.., Madeline PatrlcA

Burpov^hs & Berke SW'^S'*^^ Wllljert
Jackson & Gardner .g^a .S*S*o'5»
(One to flII) I OoWeh Bloddes
'INDIANAPOUS

lorxlo (26)
Cogert. St Motto .

Mao' Wynn 4
-Faber -S; FOrd
Hilton Sis
T^k McLeod
-Geraldtne' & Joe
KANSAS CITT
Keith's (26)

Ebony Follies
Healy - fi; fJroMW & 'O Ahem
A ft M Havel

(18)
8 Avatons
Hal Nelman '

Donatella Bros Co
Barry & Whitlego
.UTTI.B, BOCK
-Pulaski (26)

Johnny ' Dove ' Oo
Kdlth Bow
Harry J Conley
Da'wn Sis Sc Cod'z

(18)
.'Vernon Rathbura
Nolson St Knight
Dpn 2elaya
Roy & - Romero Rv
- 1309 ANOEI.es

Orpheum- (26)
BUI Robinson . Rey
(Others to flit)

(18)
OlBen.& Johnson
(Others to fill)

xioiiisviLi,a
. Bialto (26)

Paul Tocan. Co -

Heller &' Riley
TvBrown Se 8 Bros
Frank Devoe
(One to fill)

. MBItCPHIS
I<oew'a Stato

lat half (23-26)
Van- Cello St Mary

providenoh
Keith's. (26)

Crystfd-S.
Ralph Olsen Cio
Harry HaVoy -

.

Ben Berhlo-Bd
' (18)
Fiesta) of Meztdtt
<^M9 & Will. .

Bob Rlpa
Boyce '& Mardh
9ert Walton . Co

BOCHESTKB
Kelthrs (26)

Model .' B'akers
Jack Pettet ft B
Al K HaU Co
Qobart'. BOBwprth

Harrison ft Elmo
B ft R Goman Rev

. TORONTO'
HI|»podrome (18)
Mangean Intern* la
Jock Pettit ft B
Lamb ft Belllt
Leon Janney-
MclLallen ft Sarah

TREMTON
Capitol

1st half (26-U)
Loret ft Bert
Herman Hyde- ft II
Hay ft SalblD
Paul Kelst
-Owen' Moore
Joe Morris Co <

2d half (29<1>
Blum Co

Casa ft Lebn
Lew Pollock Oo
Lander Bros
Don 'Valerie

2d half (22-M^
'Eddie. & Peggy
Ralph Rogers
.James Klrk.wood

- J ft E Leo

(18)- .

Blumberg'a Co
I.K>ma Worth '

-Ryan Sc Noblette
Buster ' Shaver
Bremb Fitz ft M
Gould's Co
Maatbaum (24)

Dick Powell
Songwriters on P
J ft M Mason

(17)
Torko ft' Johnson
Dick Powell-
Alen ft Canfleld
RUz .Bros
Lucky 7 3

'WATERBCRV
. Stiand (IS)

Vardelt Bros
'

3 Sunshine Girls :

Bert Mathews Co -

'Johnny Berks .

Hurray .Lane Co.
Frdd Plsano
EHolse' Bennett Co

; WASHINOTON-
']aario-.-(24) . -.< ..

Kiteiros
4. Queens .

'
:

'

Herman Timbers-.
.

Jotdon ft Woods
- - (18) •

-

'

4 Ortona r , .

Gldgar Bergen
Rita Royce

'

X:iia .Edwards , .

NEW 'VOBK OITX
FanimonBt (11) .

Paul WUtteman Bd
Mildred BUIley
•Jack- Fulron
Goldia Ramona -

Rod Norvo
Red Mackenzie'
Janle & Junior
Rhythm Boys
Thunder Bolow*

Boxy (17)
'Friars FroUC
Roon'oy- ft Pat -3d .'

Marlon Bent,
Harry Hershfleld

'

Oeorgle- Price
Jay O Fllppen .

Jans ft Wholes
Joe Howard
Bddle. Miller
Gomez & Winona
Week Ends Only'

BBOOKI.TN
Paramount (17)

Bd Lowry

-.
. AXI.ANTA
For (25)

"Manhattan' I'
Jack Sidney . ' - -.

Swor ft Good* .

Wilfrid Dulboie'
Jack^ -Lester'
Lucille
Sunklat.Ens

BOSTON
Metropolitan (S0)
'Chains' I
j'GoId ft Ray« -

^ Paul Mall
Frank Stever
KarelB&Kay
Oeorgene & Heny
Suhklst End . ..

BROoKunr
Tot (26>.

Town ft Counti^-
Brox Sisters
Nlles
Novak ft Far
Mildred Perlee'
Lewis 2
Sunklst Ens

BWFAI/O
Buffalo (89

'Star Night'
Betty CompBon

Loew

NBW YOBK cm
Capitol (28)

i SailOcs -

Harold AVrlght
Hal LeRoy -

" (Two- to flll) .<

.Bonlevaid .

1st half (2E.-28)'

Harry Loaee
AATOBIA.
Triboro

lat half (26-28)
Ethel Morris Co
RadcUlt ft Rogers
Rita Royce Co
(Two to flU)

Betty Fraser : .

'>
.

Johnny Bryant
Crawford & Caskey
Markert 'Ens '

.-'

. 9EBMPHI9
^ State, (2?)
^aVIqUe'^
Sara .Hearn ' '

° -

4 Clovers -

Brock* ft -Thompson
Pallenbeng's, 'B^ars .

Patsy Morr ^
Laureir ft Ted
[a I 'Vohne Sweet* -

Snnkist.Ens
HII.WAt;VElB
'WIsconthi (26)

"Mystery'
J ft P Mtchos
Duval
Wynn Wayna
^nk(st Ens
NHW HATKN

,

PaiMiMlnnt ' (28)'

'Reflectlonif
A Robblns
-Marietta
•Ward , ft l>Inklo
Don Neeco
Olgn •Chalmers Bal

Canterbury M. . H.
' let halt (20-2»)
Halg ft Escoe

Elliotts
. 2d Jiolf (23-a6)jo
Sower & RUthertM,
'Molvllles ^

-

BRIXTON ! ,;

AstOrra -.

Non-stop Cabaret
CLAPTON .

-.Blnlc - ;
-'<.'!

1st half (20-2S)
Lowdinl

Bcnnos
2d,half .(23-.8S>.' >

Juggling Rettos -.

Daly. Sis - . . '

-

EAST HAM
•

: Pr«mlei^

'

1st half (2D-31)^..
Leslie Strainge

'

-

Delfont .j& .Rok(» .,

2d half (23-26)'

TOI LETRIES
.I.ABORATOBT

9 Brldfo St.^ New Bochello. N. X,
Try My LiaUID eUNTAN-4M)»-4.n

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V. I

DH. JULIAN SIEGEL
- 1S60 Broadway,

tlili' Wk.: Mn. Joe Cook: -Chat. FrMnmi

DEStlTE DEPRESSION
STIIX ON

T QJ^P felt
ihe Heap .

JACK POWELL
• Still

'

Caro 'ot LEDDT A'SUITH

Frank Libiise
POSTON .

Keltl?» (26):
On' Wah' Tr
King Bi;os ft Cully
Alice ' Joy . Co
Carl Shaw Co
Everett .Marshall
Herb Williams

- (18)
Tack- GWynne Co
CoBcla ft Verdi
Jack Whttlnp Co
James Barton

BUFFALO
r Hippodrome (26)
A & G - Falls
Eddie Garr
Georges C.\rpentlcr
'Fatty' Arbuckle
31osBom & June

' (18)
Joe Mandcs 3
Frank Hunter -ft P
Adelaide Hall
Buster West Co '

Porcelain Ilomanco
CEDAR RAPIDS

Paramount
Ist' half (20-27)

B Bredwins.
Jackson .&' Oardner
(One to flU)

CHICAOO
Palace (26)

e Avalolis
- Ada- Brown
Wills 6 Davis .

Phil Baker ^
Whiteside A & B

Primrose Semoa
Marty 'May
A Fricdtahd Co

-2d halt (30-2)
Chapelle ft > Carlt'h
Krugel ft Robles
Ruiz ft - Bonlta
Frank Llbuse
BIINNBAPOUB
Keith's (26) .

Large ft Morgner
Sibylla Bowan
Milt Douglas Co
Peter HIgglna
WhUe ft Manning

(18)
Jimmy- Burchlll Co
Noal Sis. .:

Rath BroB
Johnny Perkins

NASIIVILLB
.

Princess (24)
Local 4
Pat Daly Co
Gus Mulcay
Lois Torres Oo

- NEWARK
Keith's (ZK)

J Coo ft Aylso Cert
Bernlco ft l^'oron
BWt Lytoll Co
J . ft K Ijoo
Perry Corwoy '.

(18)
Snoozor Jr
Welcome- Lewis
Joe Browning

•
. -mtSiN ORLEANS

Keith's (26)
'Vernon Rathb'um

-EstellA, Jane ft I
Walter Dare Wahl
(Three to fill)

-2d'hatt (29-1)
Dan Galvln > •

Rita R'oyce Co
(Three to fill)

Orpheum
1st half (2C-2S) .

DauntlMd' •

'Meryl ft Lane .

Lee, Lee, Lee ft L.ee
Cltfrk ft 'Verdi
(One tp All). .

'.

. 2d halt i(29-l» .

Stuart ft' Lasl^i
Glorious Oirla- : :

:

CJliree to flll>
'.'

, Paradise (24)
>Rlo Rita' '-

.

Maldlo ft Biay
Allen 4^ Kdnt .

-

Kitty CarllBlo ' »

AUap 'Il^aterQUB -,
-

.David Mallen :

tSarle Hampton
iToyce White
Carol Bergman'.
Alberto Garlllo
CUas Plttlnger
Chos Mast.
'\Vm Lorraine

State (26)
.Nelson's Elephants
Glen ft Jenkins
Arthur Tracy
Nell ICoUy
Rayo Ellis ft La B
(One to flll)

RROOK'LTN
.Gates Avenue

,.l3t - halt (25-28)
Moriroo & Grant
MorlflU .Falk Co
Uenard & Ronio
I'addy C11K-& Orch
.(One to nil)

2a half (29-1)
Mnryl & Lano.

.

Oolllna & : I'otoraon
(Three , to mi)
Motropniituh (26)

. Klnfe. Kltig- ft King
.too -PUllUpa Co
nob Murphy.
F ft M Brittoidi Co
(One. to flll)

Valencia (24)
D6rc(thy Co
Yorke A King

-

Carol AthortOn

2d half (29-U
Belle Blanche
Clark ft Verdi
Mazzone ft - Keane
(Two to All)
BALTIMORE
Century (26)

Stone ft "Vernon
.Cardlnl
McCann Sla
Russell ft A
Russell Hicks

BOSTON
Kdth's^ (26) =

Jimmy ^avo

.

Peg Le'g'Blt'es
4 Vartdcr*llt Boys
Harrison ft -Fisher
(One to fltO

Orpheum -<(26)
Barle Nelson
Hob Robinson
Gebrge Sidney
Gleroi^'a Miracles
(One to flll)

.

CHICAGO
Oriental (24)

J Welssmuller
.Tack Pepper
Madeline - Berler .

4 Diving Olrls
Mack, Harold ft B
Jeanne 'Devereaux

DETROIT
Michigan (26)

Chdney ft Fox-
Al Norman
Joe Grinin
Stella. Power
P D'Amore Co
JERSEY CITT
I.now'B (26)

Cab Calloway 6r
(Otherii to (111)

. MianipniH
liOnw'B (26)

Chappollo ft C
Krugol ft Rnbles
UuU ft Bonlta
I'Yflnk r.lbunn

MONTBKAi;.
I.ioew'n (26)

David & Glaa^
Bernard & Hdnry
Carl Emmy's l*ets
Clirrord ft - Marina
D & 13 Barstow

NEWARK
State (26)

Wilson Kepplo ft
Harry Roflo

Danny Beck
Consuetb GonaaM
Paul Jones
Steve Savage
Anna -Chang-
Judy & CheroS
Julian Hall
Roy Bradley
Dorothy June

CHICAGO
Chlcaigo (aA

Tahiti'
Rerl
Bernardo De Paoe
Celine Lescar
Gresham & Blake

'

Park ft Cllftord
Gua Elmore
Sunklst Ens

.
TivoU (2S>

Impressions'
4 Mills Bros.
Natacha Nattova;.
4 Flushera -

Du Gallons
Joe Rose
Corlnne
Sunklst Ens

Uptown (981
Exotlque' .

'• -

P ft N Ohezzt
Lyhri Cowan Co
Ramon ft Vltgldl*
Sunklst Ens ,

CINCINNA1X
Albee (26)

"Parasols'- ,

Sheldon ft- Frayne
Capt. Willie Mausfe
Boyce Combe '., -

Mlgnbne . ^

Chas. Barnee

'

Sunkiet Ens '

DBS MOINm .

Patnniount (2B)
Discoveries' '.

Morro ft YacconelU
Stadler. Rose % •

Paul Howard -

Bunny Bronsoai
Ruth Ijayne
Mark Pepper
Keene 2
Ken Syner '

DETROIT
Fox (26)

'Gobs ot Joy In BoT*
'Pat' West
T«e, Port ft tt

.

Paljlo
Elmor Herling
Rose. Marie Carter
Myrna Modle
Sunklst Ens
HOLLYWOOD
Paiitacos (28)

-'Rawarda' Star/
Bddlo Bruce
4 Albne iSIs

1)111 Arehaon
Kay -Fayre
Tony l>agllacal
John Tlo
LOS ANGRLm

Txsew'R State (M).
•flbangl'
riilda Gray
Itoy- Cummlnga Co
l''ields ft Bell
Crosby Bros.

MAUISON
Orpheum (26)

'Rhapsody In luiyf.
Barlo ft Mann
Billy Gray ';

Picturie Theatres

Rublhoft
Clark ft Thompson
•Thunder Below'-

BVFFALO

'

Buffalo (17)
'Veils'
Dorothy Mackalll
Nell Miller
M'tRomery ft MoD

;

Zolda Santley.
Tod Claire ^
'Thunder Below*

ClIIOAOO
Chicago (24)

'H' w'd. Corns? - to (y
Kin Murray
Mary- Brian -.

Armlda-
Mllton Charleston
Bines Girls

.

DETKorr
Usher (17)

.'Blue Waves'
Dolores Eddy ft D
Serge Flash
Phelps 2 .

.'Love Is -a- Racket'

Week' ol Ttine 20

Eddie Ducbin Or
Connie's: Inn

Doq Redmond- Or
Lbplse Cook, .

Cora Green
'

Mae Alex -

Baby Cox
Glcnnle Cheesman
Paul' -Meeres .- ; ,

. Shakehlps. ' Tucker -

Lots D'eppe '
.

Willie JackBon
Bon Bon Buddies
Joan Scnnctt
Arthur Wilson
Jerry- Berged-'
Lew-.Polgoft
Tracy ft Vlnetto
Brioch Light Orch.

Oahland'e Terrace
Calif Ramblers
Burns & Swaosdn
Sylvia . ft Lee
Frances Htldren
Keller Sis
Ada -Winston
Gertrude Nlesen-' : . .

Georifle. Tapps
Snooks Rambler*

. Old Vlenntt

Florle Hutchison
Gregory ' Greatrow
6 Prater Sihgera-
Helen Polka .Co
.Al Belascd

, Bela Loblov Oroh '

Cotton Club' .'

Da-n Healy - .
-

Halg ft- Escoe
'

NEIW CROSS
ISmpIro

J>r„ Raymond '

'

5»e(»der'' Tr '..

Hersklod
Rupert Ingalese
Aivar^ttl & .Jose

;

Ol'racs
Laurance Glen
Itis .Carr
Scotch- Kelly

. , KInemn
ist half (90-22)

"Mile LeVi£nd&' Go
Golden 4 ,

2d half (23-26)
Ijcsfle ^trange - ~

Albert ft Renee

Alda Ward - .

Cora La Redd
Henri Weshel
Swan :ft Leo.

, ;Anlse Boyer..
OLD KENT BOAD 'I-

Roy 'Atkins

Al Kats. ft Klttene
Nut Club

4 ' lEton' Soys '' >

Nutsy. Fagan
Vie Dunne
Joan Sohnett
Wnlsh BroB
BUlIe Lane
l-.a Belle Rose
3 Crane Sis
3 Taylor 81s
Casper ft Lake
Bobble Tremalne
Cook Sis
Jjo. Belle Rose
Enoch Light Orch

Rainbow Inn i

Chris Pender
Setma.Klng
Rudolph ft Chlclta
Al Goldman
Honey Moye.
Frankle Freda Ot

Bosslan Arts '

'.-

Joe Morantz' Orch'
Voa Trog'^ento ,.

Barra BTrs . |-

Nalalya Davis' i\

.Mlsha Usanoff. 'v.;

Helen- Kazanovs'
Enoch Light Orch

'

..Show Place
I

Sammy Walsh ^

Sylvia Miller
Bddle Joyce- -

Val Vesto.
Kitty O'Dare
Sydney Hawkins

LEDDY A SMITH

DREAM
$1,000

.

- A WEEK .

4storia
Hyltbn'.Bd .

Pete Peaches ft D
Brown ft McGraw
Lou Dolgottt
'Nicholas Bros
ieltha. Hill '

'

Cab. CallCwny ;Oroh

Just gave atfttUloAs tor ' ifonr: benefits,
]
Wliyw'd ' Restanr^k

was. told to «etj » s^fxy, «in with n epo|F J p,^^,

.

^^^-^

JEROMt! MAHN
specialty^

Sunklst Ens
NEW ORLEANS

State (26)
'Stltoh In Time*
J ft J McKenna
Tommy McAullSe
6 De Cardoe <

Harriet 'Mortimer
Tapgy Lee
Carta Torney O

OAKLAND
Paramount (24)

'Birthday Party^
Sylvia Clark
Lassiter
Morgan ft Stono
Bo'biby Kuhn.
Sylvia Stiarp

PHILADELPHIA
. Fox (26)

'Cherry Blossom^
Fraiik Gaby
Eno Ti" .

Dorothea
'Jue Fong
Sunklat Kna

'
• PORTLAND
Paramount (26)

'Buddies'
Burke: ft Olivette
Les Eversoa -

Jack Irwih '

John McAvoy
SAN DIEGO
fax. (2((-28)

Tod Lewis Bff-
(Others to All)
- SAN VRANCISCO
-

^' -. Vox KM)'
"Desert. Song'
Perry Askain .

Elvira' Tanzl"
Cha^ Boyle , .

J6hn Merkyl '
.'

Nenrtdtte VallM
Jean .Woodslde
Bob McC.oy '.

John' Wagner
SEATTLE '•

ntth Ave. (26)
'Mickey ft M Mouse'
Boy Rogers
Sanna & Loomls
Foster ft Van
Monty ft Carmo
Toots Nbvelle •

ST. LOUIS
Fox (25)

•Chloogo Palr-Est'
Bayes ft Speck .

Nadlne
Russian Canine
Both Lewis
Carlyle Bennett
Lucille ft Laverne
16..Chlcago l'\ilrest

TORONTO
Imperial (25)

'Clean Up'
Mtlls ft Shoa
RhylUmCttes
Alexaifldpr C.illam •

Jimmy Hadrcaa
Verna; Sylvia, ft I
Sunklat Ena

VANCOUVER
Orpheum (26)

•Pcabody Show" -

-Tom & Hank
Martha Vaughn
-.Taclc & Jorry-
Je&Ble - Draper
Joy Boya
'Mary ft Mange •

Wright ft Marion
Jules Cheroy 'ft Ptr
BDOEWABB RD.

Omnd ''

1st half (20-21)
Bob Barlow
Syd Royce ft -Ptnr
2d half (23^->26) '

Harry Wulson:
Moran ft Blot ^
FINSBVRY 'I^AAK

- Astoria - .

Jack Hylton Bd .

Empire

-

Rico's Bd
BeTbla.
Lily Long
Lairry Kebblo -

Veddle ft Franklin
GUtton ft Velletto
Rego- 2 -

K&MMEBSHITH
Palace

Dudley's . Midget's
Act Superb

KILBURN .

.
Grange

1st half (20'-a8»:

'

Harry Wulaon .

Moran ft Elof
2d half (23-26)

Syd Royce ft Ptnr
Golden 4

" MILE ENP
. Empire

. lat half (20-21)
Juggling Retters
Daly Sis

. 2d half (23-26)
Reld - sis ft Rose

I^BCKHAM '

let half (20-21)
Wright ft Mairlon
Reld - sis ft Rosa

'

2d. half (22-26)
Bob Barlow
Dolfont- & Toko .

. Tower
lat halt (20-21)

Reno ft ' Andy
Rusty ft Shine '

2d . halt
klrlcwhlte ft A
Lloyd ft Hill
STAMFORD HII.I<

Regent
Seymour's .^Co' •

•

STRATFORD

-

B.readway. ..

- 1st half '(Z0<-2S)
Klrkwhlte ft A'
8 Grafton .Girls.

2d halt (23-25)
Mile Levahda 'C6 =

8 .Grafton. Girts ':

BTREATHAM
Astoria

'

Max ft Eddie <

3 Pirates
Robt Algar
Olive Delmar.
. TOTTENHAM

, Palaee
Isl half (20-21)

-Bower ft RutherTd
MetvilleB
2d halt (2S-M)

4 Bennos
Mamie Boutter' .

-Harriet 'Hllllard.
Folles -Bergere Q'ls
Frank Hazard
Dolores <Ray-
3 Speeds .

Caesar ft Mlmi

Mlldres ft Maurice j

Jean St ^ohn
Betty ft Andre '|

Rita White - • -i

.' -Vllloge Bnm
Retlly ft Comfort
Pope , ft ' Thompsoa ''

Bernfce Short
Elmer 'Turner
Jimmy .. Basket te
Bobby ''Sawyer
NoVmari - Aatwood
4 BlazeA , .

.

Alma. Smith ..

Crockett' M'tneers
Ted Faith ft Kris :

.Emily Day
Baba PCrklns
Sh'rlft J'sh MPddem
B'BhM H'k Warren
Teddy Black OrcU

CmCAQO
Cafe Do -Ales

Maria 'Alvares
.

Rn'rlco ClDUSle
Stanley . ft. George
Xveonara Padilla,
Gorde Birch Oroh

College Inn'

.4 Abbotteers
.

Manfred GottheU
At WllIlAms-

•

Horton Spurr,

Joe ' Sonders ; Oroh -

- Delta '

'

Rite SroB-'
B ft J Torrenee
iGiis A'rhhelm Orch
Edgewhter Beach
Irene Taylor .

Stanley Jacobson
DUsty TtCaaeB
Bmll De Sotvt'
La Haye ft Louise
Charlie Agnew Or
'iinc&In Tavera '

Vernon 'R Ickard

'

Baron ft Blair

Ercblle Sis
Earl Burtnett Or

. Frolics

Bddle Cllftord
Donna ft Darrell'
Lillian' Barnes
Ruby Shaw
Yvonne Morrow

'

.George pevron Or
raramount Club

Joe Allen
Lottie Kroll
JInette Volllon •;-

Julia Lyons
Sid Lang .Orch

. Teiirace Garden ':

Cafton Llbby 4 K
Ptorrlo O'Day
Jpe Cassldy

'

Tex Morrlpey .F Masters Otrch

Vanity Fair

Jack White
Julia Gerlty
Rose ft Ray Lyte
Genevieve Tlgh i

Leo Wolf Orch '

HABRY SAVOY
"KOMEDY KUTUPP*'

Dir. LiBDDir A. SMITH

PROVINCIAL

Week of June 20
BIRMINGHAM

Empire
MItluko
Allan ft Gordon
Morrla ft Cowley
Jack T>e DaIr
Sam Mayo
Joyce & Shield
Nora Bancroft
Newtons
Revnetl ft West

Hlndustans
BRADFORD '

- Alhambra '-'

Talbot ft O'Farrelt
Norman Clare
Vedraa
Jim Jcsslman:
Yeomatia ft Starry
PlckfCrd Sis. .

Selkirk ft . Olyn ',

Aiicaater
Lily. Moore .

Claude Lester
. CARDIFF

- Cnpitol :

Devltt & Browning
Empire

HIntonI Bros
Donald Stuart
24 Breezy Babee

DUBLIN
Citpitol

Gerlys ft Lynla
.Stan Stafford
I'eter Bernard
EDINBURGH

ISmpIro
'

P Mackey's Bd
Gladdy ScwcU
A J Pownr
Duncan Gray
Ruby Sis
Slevena & Illm
I'''lnlay & Andre
Culpitt ft Glcnrose

GI.A&GOW
Empire

Angtorlan Hussars
Danny LIpton 3
Russ Garr
Mr Thomas
Bogannys
Doris Ashton
Fan.lacka
Fred Miller

HULL
- -Palace

Mills ft Bobble .

Jones ft Thomas
Helen BInnle
Peter Fannah
Rale De Costa
Tom Fagan '

Dean ft- Clifton .

Buckleys
Hbrsbiire! Bros

TJ9EDS
Paramount:

'Pyjamaland'
,

Plaza : Tiller (Sflrls

Rogers ft Lascelles
Jean Joan ft Jill
NEWCASTLE

.
Paramount.

Day ft Na'ylor .

SHEFliniELD
Empire -

Red Fred
Clapham 'ft Dwyer
Daimler & Eadle
Olive Gllljort
T.oe Donh
ItafUa Stanley ft M
Konoaly ^Sla
Melburn •

SOUTIIAIVLPTON
Emi>lro

El Ray & liady -

3 Virginians.
Michel & Arnova

120 Agenis, 1^0 Aeis
-

r

(Continued from page 1)

income at 5% commlsh down to $30.

The $2,000 weekly steady toeomea

for RKO agencies In the padt and'

which were not unconvmon up to

this £«9a.son, are . no more. Com^

missions for all the agents at the

permitted 5% rate don't reach $4,000

la any one week.

Instead, the. top agencies' com-,

nilsh grosses have slipped well un-

der $1,000. The four or five offices

that formerly led in weekly fconi-

mlsslon, checks are doing less than

.50% of the business that was thelrs;

a year a;go, with the lesser agents,

excepting, a couple pf booking .office.

.

fays,, suffering proportionate Ae--

dines'.

It is isenerally . believed .
on the

fliior thaii ' In some weeks under

present conditions as many as 75 of.

the 120 floor ropa don't draw any-
thing for theiif efforts. Two seasons

ago a commission ,
check amounting

to $4.30 drawn by one agent set a
new low record and was considered

an accident.

or Nutkin

Cabaret Bills

NEW YORK CITY
Beaux Arts'

Riith Goodwin
-Ivon Bouvler
Lee Glb-ton
Betty Wilson

Grace MItcheil
Louis. Bnrsanl
Counteas Darsonl

:

Central P'k Cnslne
Veioz ft TolaBda

(Continued from page 1)

duction. Another arrived with £l|

total investment of $9,

The show that came ip for noth-

ing' was 'Hired. Husband' at the Bi-

jou, ,New York. Robert Sterling Is

responsible fo;- this financial leger-

demain, but won't .tell how hc did it,

Bhoestringlng .
.has ' z nd always

win be' a part of Icglt, but' It's be-

come an art that surpasses anylhlnff

In the past.' A flrst rank producer

declares, 'We'll all be shoestrlnglng

it next falV
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Winchell Doubted That It Would Last,

But Columnizing Is Still Warm

Slncei.the day when he accident-

ally discovered the reader -valvie of

a gossip column, tValter "Wliichcll

. ^x-hoofer. gagster and polishcr-

ctt ot 'Bvo&d.wa.y nifties—has been

expecting to have to go . out and

Uhd a new routine.

A year, possibly two, It was said,

would span the life pf his column.

The new style of rieportlng, a par--

yenu of respectable journalism,

couldnH last. • Many people: said so.

Winchell,. himself, agreed that ;lt

might be 4 flaish In the pan—^but not

ft dead pan. It would crackle and
Blzzle while IMasted.,

That was eight years ago. Since

then the flash has spread to a stze-

ftble conflagration, fanned by 1ml-

tatlonH That flared up all over the

country. Columns that had searched

•for colorful phrases with which to

.describe Broadway, found Broad

-

.
way's Identity bared by . cllppnd,

unselfcohsclous reporting of the

activities of Broadway. The news
went In as gossip. It came out as

the reflection ol an -age, a national

tempo, a mode of thought. The first

. Winchell gossip columri, tlie result

of his peeve at a city desk's scorn

-lor hot- tips that subsequently broke.

In rival sheets, astonished no one
'more than itself by initiating a
vogue in Jpurnallsim.

The Firit 10 .
Years

. Row long that phase" will last

Winchell cannot prophesy. .William
Bolltho once . told him that

.
aiiy

trend of writing that could endure
.10 years Was well on .the Way to

perpetuating Its own style. At that
rate,- the current mode of column-'
Izlng has two years to go to prove
If It is a transitory fad or a per-
^manent expression that will cph-
tinue to sus.tain redder Interest.

Winchell says that it will. Gossip
Is vitally Important to two kinds of
readers: those who relish it and
pass it along; those who loathe It

with a deep and . active Intensity. .

'Show' me a column that no one
criticizes or dislikes, and I'll show
you one that's on the way put,' he
explains.. 'That columnists are
heatedly criticized today proves the
hold their istufC has on public imag-
ination. Wheii the s4uaWks dimin-
ish,.when antipathy turns, to apathy,
that's the indication that column-
Iziiig will take a new trend. And

- that's the day when Mrs. W's. little

i)oy will go put and work up a new
routine.

Winchell has been quoted many
times as being resentful toward
gossip columns which have ap-
peared since the Inception of his

own. He burns when one of his

scoopid or column forms are Hfte4
—as who wouldn't—but he's secret-
ly grateful for the endorsement of
his Idea.

Siich is Tribute

'Columns are so much alike to-

day,' he explains, 'that the average
reader cannot remember in which
one he read a particular Item, per-
haps one that he himself resented.
I have been blamed innumerable
times for squibs that ran in some
other column. Unless something
new is added to a formula, some,
novel trimming or elaboration that
serves as a disguise, each repetition
of the idea is valuable publicity
lor Its originator. Sometimes the
mistake will bring: hlnrii an un-"

deserved bust on the nose, but It's

.a tribute just the same.'
.
In preparing his Monday column,

according to his own edict of 'make
It readable,' Winchell : remembers
the vaude theory that never, got him^
anywhere as a peri^''>rnier but serves
him now that he's a inember of the
Writing clan : Open 'with a sock,
something brisk to catch attention,
lollbw up with laughs, and always
save a punch for the finish.

London Class Dineries

In Slump of Patronage
London, Juiie 11.

Londorfs restaurant trade .
is.

. Btriklng ne\v low levels. Almost the
only places In money today are the
/second-class eateries, which .get
once flrst-class diners, and the
hotel restaurants,' which draw their
tisual quota of customers daily.
The Malmalsort and the Monselg-

neur, two of the restaurants which
Were ultra-fashionable a year back,:
are now reduced on their trade by
60 percent. .

Of the hotels, the Dorchester Grill
Is picking up, daily, and -the Siavoy,
DOth in grill and restaurant, contin-
ues to lead.

Loop's Dry Horrors

Chicago, June 20,
,

With Ciilcago, as a by-prod-
uct of the political conventions,.

• suddenly, become ' the battle-
front of the wets and . drys, the
latter resurrected in a Couple
of loop stores: a propaganda
stunt of pre-prohibitlbri days,
. : Fronts were plastered with
banners and one-sheets carry-
ing the old arguments and
warnings, against booze and
inside each Spot were tableaux
depicting the horrors that re-
peal, would bring back.
Admission was free, but in-

terest negligible.

500 to 700 Apply

Daily ta 6di A?e; ,

Agencies for Jobs

Sixthi Avenue, New Tprk, other-

wise known as Unemployment Lane,

has scores, of employment agencies

dotting it from 42nd to above 60th

street They look like- army recruit-
ing statlonis in wartime.
According to agency sources, an

average of from &00 ! to 700 people
a day apply for jobs. Their chances
Of getting anything at all. are 100
to 1, according to, the ratio of Jobs
against the number of applicants.

Ainong the better class agencies,
placement of 10^ people a day from
negligible Jobs up, is very high.

The average agency now abPut
classes as a lounging spot for hUn
dreds of unemployed, but In their

favor is the increasing use of agen
cles as agaiitst newspapers; This
twist comesf. about through employ-
ers, finding themselves swainped by
ad-answerers. ' -

Difficulty in collecting f^es for
placements is a prime problem for

the agencies. Majority, are refus-
ing, to send anyone out without first

collecting the fee, to be returned if

the job . Is not landed.
Rub is that most candidates for

Jobs have, got to slap-tlpwn in ad-
vance.

PINCH MEANS NOTHING

TO CHINESE GAMBLERS

Los Angeles; June 20.

That 'ealst Is east and west Is

west' quotation works overtime in

Los Angeles municipal courts where
continually local Chinese are up be-
fore the Judges on gambling
charges.
Seldom do any of • the heathen

Chinee plead not guilty. As a rule,

they shrug their shoulders when
the charge is read, dig for their ,$5

fine and pay oft with a dead pan.
The Chinaman figures it's Kls in-

herent right to gamble. If the white
man thinks no and drags him oft to

tho hoosegow, that's a screwey
streak in the whites. That $5 fine

is their tribute to his queer ways.
They pay ' it, tiilnk nothing of it

and return to their gambling, where
they win or lose and wait ifor an-
other pinchi
Their favorite games are. fan tan,

dominoes, Mah Jong, lottery and
policy. Chinese sell lottery tickets

on everything including bank clear-

ances, baseball scores, telephone
numbers,, in fact anything that

changes numbers daily. With the
exception of lotteries, they confine

their gambling to themselves. The
lotteries are peddled in ofllce build-

ings around the Chinese section a.

few blocks from Civic Center.

Coppers, are easy* With the China-
men, understanding their love for

ganibling. Only when they venture
out of their own district .are they
pinched or when their own games
get too open.

'Happy Jack's' Misery

Los Angeles, June 20.

After, doing experimental \york

for over a year on an automatic
card dealing device known as ;Hap-

py Jdck,' . James Presby has filed

suit before the labor commission
for the remaining half of hift pay.

Says he was hired by C. Jack
Gaines of Glendale ^t $8.25 a day
and still has $987 coming.

BEATS FLOP JOINT

L. A. Dime House Now on 24- Hour
Grind

Los Ang«Ies, June 20.

Banner theatre, Main street 10-

cent picture house, went 24-hour
grind last week giving Los Angeles
its first all-nigbt picture house.
Management claims business . Is

good. Boys Jn hard luck would
rather sit up all night for a dime
than, pay the same amount for a
bed In a fipp Joint.

Jealous B way Columnists Keep

Air Moving with Charges or Socks

Friars' Flurries Over

Sharing Terms LeaTCS

More Dates Doobtfnl

Heated discussions In the Friars
over the sharing, by members in the
Frolic at the Roxy threatened the
peace of the club. Late last week
yvlth the .shpiv held oyer, the dif-

fei-ences were still a mia.ttei- of dis-

cussion,.

GrPss at the Roxy w^as close to

$66,000, More had been expected
by the clubmen, but the final shar-
ing plan agreed pii apprpximated a
week's salary to each principal.

Tha,t, ' the players insisted was due
them after rehearsing for week^
and appearing' at the Metropolitan
when .the annual Frolic netted the
club tl3,000. . Some non-playing
Friars questioned a revised per-
centage to the club Itself from the
Roxy date and that started some-
thing.

Arrangement with the Roxy was
22^% of the gross, the Friars end
totialing about $12^600. SPme in the
minstrel first part circle received

$100, others getting $75 while the
principals were on percentage
which originally amounted to 61%
of the attraction's share. While it

was tentatively agreetd that the res
Idue go to the cliib house, objection
Came from the principals who did
not .figure the club shpuld get as
much as the show participants,
particularly as there was no ' re-
isponsibility on the part of the club.

However, the hoard of governors
adopted a resolution accepting
10%. Several, members of the
board were in ithe show for which
reason a committee consisting of
Pat Rooney and Lou Silvers put the
players' side of the matter before
the body. It was contended that
when the Frolic went on tour un-
der the manager of Irving TIshman
and Jimmy. O'Neal, the club was to
have gotten 10% of the gross and
there should be no change for the
Roxy date. TIshman and O'Neal by
the way thought themselveis entitled

to a share of the Roxy earnings,
but as they had abaiidoned tliie tour
the claim was nPt considered.

Eddie Miller, Harry Hershfleld
and .Charles Pope make up the com-
mittee managing tbe Frolic, with
Miller attending to the financial de^'

tails. House was satisfied with the.

attraction but option for a third
week, dropped. This week the per-
centage to the clubmen is raised
to 27% provided a . guest star ap-
pears daily. Some . plan for the
Frolic to play the Fox, Brooklyn,
after the Roxy and out of town
dates in picture houses also are a
possibility. Further bookings would
have the club participating as now.
But unless the squawks are settled
further dates are doubtful. Highest
amount received by any . act, the
first week was $860 which w.as
claimed to be aboiit half its regu-
lar of former vaudeville salary. ..

In the show there are 46 Friars,
there being 62 men In all.' Some In
the circle were put on at the re-
quest of Equity and the Actors XHn-
ner Club, such players getting $40
and $60 for the week.
. Principals In addition to Miller
and. Hershfield appearing this week^
Dfenny Dare, Pat Rooney, Pat
Rooney 3rd, Jans and Whalen, Jo-
seph. £>. Howard, Jay C. Flippen,
Warren Jackson, Bobby Brandels,
Sam Weston, Jules Saranoflf, Chuck
Chandler, Ed Harrison, Vincent
O'Donnell, Bob Rose and Sid
Tracey. Maripn Bent Joined with
Pat Rooney for theweek after be-
ing off the stage several seasons.
Silvers conducts the orchestra for
the Friars section of the show.
Joe Frisco walked, but Saturday

dissatisfied with his five percent
split. Lester Allen stepped in,

. Walter Mutch III

The hard-worked film man In
English Journalism, Walter Mutch,
of the 'Mail,' is down sick. He may
be absent, from Fleet street for a
month or two.

1

Bridge Scores

. since their attorneys advised
ownoi*s of speakeasies to use
receptacles for hard liquor,

other than the printed labeled
bottles in which they come,
various identifying schemes
have cropped up.
An i^ast side speak, however,

has. the
;
following system:

TV^heh .a customer : asks for

Scotch he draws a decanter
labeled '3 Hearts." Rye whiskey
is identified, as '2, Spades.'
Asked what signified gin, the
barkeep answered: 'One Club.'

.

And to Complete the suits

bourbon has the dignified

sticker, 'Five Diamonds.'

L A. Bookies (]^^

Four-Bit Bets, with

Los Aiigeles, June 20.

' Local bookmakers are currently

hitting the low grosses of all times.

About 30 of the Spring Street boys

are battling It along any and every

line trying to keep open. Most of

them are making only enough to

pay their wire charges.
Anything over a $2 bet is Impor-

tant money. ShlHs for the bbokles
are canvassing the ofllce buildings

offering all sorts of Inducements to

boys who can steer business.

Martyr

One bookie thought twice before

he turned down a two-bit three

horse parley. Half dollai: bets are
cheerfully accepted. Three dollars

or more across the board comes
from a plunger.
Bookies hope the opening of dog

and horse tracks here this year will

encourage betting. At bpth type
tracks the option system will, pre-
vail, paying only on straight and
place. Show money is out. Odds
under the option system are usually
murderous with everything In favor
of the track. Bookies claim they
need a break like this.

Unlike eastern cities, where prac-
tically any newsboy takes bets, in.

Los Angeles bets can only be
placed at certain spots, niost of
them cigar store front Joints. In
the downtown section there are
several bookies who maintain elab-
orate offices In the Spring Street
section; Each had a branch office

in. ian outlying section which relays
the bets to the main office. In the
past three months most of the
branch spots have folded with the
only chance of placing bets how at
the main office necessitating a trip
to town or the establishing of
credit for telephonic placing.

The dishrit-ou.t-biit-can't-take-it

idea from the flickers, plus the

ballyhoo that you-qan't-slug-a-re-

porter is having its ppen season

on Broadway these days with the

columnists knee, deep in personal

tlffs?,.^ physical and otherwise.

One columnist's sock, received at
a Long Island rpadbouse, is eclipsed
only by the rivalry between two
radio colunihists. One accuses the
other for lots of things With both
making different charges. Radio,
columnists. In general, seem to be
coming In for Irate scorn from cer-
tain broadcasting artists or their
representatives because of the oft-

side personality stuff they Indulge
In. . The . radio chatterers' Idea, or
desire for personal impression, has
led ' them into very personal nota-
tions which, it Is reported, have had
their kickbacks from their edltoris.

.

O'he dallies are said to be opposed
to any such further intimate stuff.

The personiaJity stuff has. also led
to Fome of the radio chatterers be-
ing threatened physically. The
other columnists, In turn, ai^e tak-
ing it out on certain radio press-
agents who are alleged to be lii-

betweeh pn this sudden wave of
corporal punishment. The p.ia.'s as
a result are being chastised by get-
ting nothing into certain '^olumna
tor that reason.

One radio chatterer always
carriies a bodyguard where
there's liable to be stew stuff, or
where he' s likely to encounter an-
other , columnist. This columnist
has twice stated that he was not-so-
plnyfuUy being shoved towards a
window pn the 22d floor of one
building and also frotif the roof-

garden of a hotel.

Much of this animus may be ex-
aggerated in that small Broadway
circle which seizes on anything for

a little excitement during theise dog-
days, but .It serves as a keynote of
some jof the strained' feeling exist-

ing among the Broadway chatterlhg
clan. ' .•

.
.

' The rivalry or jealousy betwee'hi

the radio chatterers surpasses any*,

thing ever existing among the reg|i|<«

lar Broadway' columnists. ..
'

SUE F&K FOR $383,112,

CHARGING MONOPOLY

Los Angeles, June 20.

Special Site Sign Co., of Oakland,
filed suit in U. S. District court
here against Foster &>Klelser, out-
door advertising, for $383^112,
charging unlawful restraint and
jnonopoly.

Plaintiff charges thaj. F.&K. con-
trolling 80% . of the sign buslnesa
on . the Coast, . hag been trying, since
l9i«, to put the sas Co.. out of
business. .

SokHBOBs' CU Split

Chicago, June 20.

After
: Jaa.vtts^ been • separated

frbnv her husband for nearly three
years, Nellie Solomon, Tiddlsh ac-
tresa^ last Week secured a divorce
from Oscar Solomon, also . of the
Yiddish stage. Desertion was the
charge.
They were married in Feb. 1028

In Cleveland, and separated In Aug.
1929. Judge Joseph Sabath in en-
tering the decree also. Issued per-
mission for- the actress to resume
the name of Shuken, following the
plea of attorney Irving Eisenman.

Phil Shuken, saxophonist,, who
has been doing an act for Publix-
B. & K. recently, 'is Mrs. Shuken's
son. .

.

^^

LOOMIS PARTY MUSSED

UP HERNANDEZ BOYS

Criminal charges of felpnious as«!

satilt ' against . Guy Loomls, ' Wall
Street man and well . known li^

Broadway nite life have been filed

by the Hernandez Brothers, musl-'
clans, until recently in Zleggy's 'Hot
Cha.' Boys aren't in the show any
more, which Is one of .the things they
blame on an allegedly red hot party
recently thrown by the defendant.
Loomls' party was at the War-

wick. It began on the night of May
31 and -continued until, the morning
of June 1. Loomis,^ it is claimed,
engaged the Hernandezes to play
for him and his guests from mid-
night until three a. m. When, the
hour came around and the musicians
prepared to go, Loomls, It is
charged, refused to let them depart
and made them stay until five a. m*.

One Nose, 0n« Guitaf
With the party waxing scorchler

and scorchler, :he later hour for
the musicians' departure caiiie

around, .and again they asked for
their pay,

.
This, It is said In the

charges, was a signal for a free for .

all. In which the brothers were the
goal.. Casualties amounted to the
breaking of a guitar worth $300, the
nose of Alberto Hernandez, leader
of the trio, and other j;>hyslcal dam-,
ages are charged.
Hernandez. Bros: have engaged

Albert Ottlnger ,and E. Forrest
Tancer as counsel. Intention Is to
file civil suit for damages after the
criminal action Is disposed of.

. Border Joints Folding
Mexico City, June 16.

Looks like the bread line soon for
bo.<J6e8 and crews of gambling
joints which recently opened up in
Ciudad Juarez, Chihuahua state,
over the line from El I'aso, 'Tex;

.
Depresh seems to be keeping

home American good time Charlies
and their Jack. Reported that some
proprietors are already making ar«
rangements for folding.
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+ Typical Broadway Gossip Columns +
Here are five columns from yesterday's (Monday) papers hy as many New YorJe daUy columnists, each typical of their heUvp

''^^M^roP^fwin^^l^isana.m.taV; 'Graphic' (Sullivan) is a p.m. tab (Macfadden), and the 'Evening JournaT (Sohol) is a standard

sine sheet (Hearst's), Jerry Wald on the 'Graphic' and Jack Foster, on the 'World-Telegram' (p, m.) are radio commentators who,

because of their co^elation with show business and Broadway, have also evolved into semi-chatter columnists.

WALTER WINCHELL

was

(N. y. 'Daily Mirror') .

(Copyright, 1932, Dallr lUripop,. Inc.).

Man About Town
That 1250,000 breach of promls^ kction against. Philip. Plant

au'etljr settled, but .of court, but Mareie Flnley Is suing again, anyway!

...Mr. Jblson lost another mllion on 10,000 shares of AT&T ... Peggy, Rich

and Jack de Huyter will star at" thei 54th St. Court Thursday—St... Moritz-

trouble. ..Ruth Elder's Waltfer Camp, Jr., Is gravely 111 at the Manhattan

hoBp...A major Deroibcratlc name will be humiliated by proof (offered

by his own party enemies) that his coin aided the Klan in the South. . .

Vic Fleming, the director, and Joan Blair were secretly Ta juana'd months

ad;'o. . .Ivan Lebedeff, who lost his life savings in a Hollywood pokeif game
last'week, has swapped Molly ;d'pay for Jean SoreI, ..Lbretta Young and
C; Vaiiderbllt, Jr., are telUrig each other ilea: . .Ivy PUmer has shelved

her 3rd groom already. ; .Rex Lease and Sdna Piirviahce are; uh-huh. ..

The. Fred Astatre-Phyllis Potter wedding bells need tuning. . .Last wk at
the Rbxy you couldi get a ticket for a share of stock.

/ Marlene t>ietrlch arid Tallulati Bahkhead have recoQclled. . ^ About
160 magazines died in the last S months '. . Arllhe Taylor, ah Ed Wynn-
.yrht>h. Is suing a Cleveland. paint king viia the breach of promise route. . .

:Te'd McLeod, the Yankee cowboy, who clicked In Britain, wU marry the

'late John Tiller's nlecel Marjorle. . . Sally Van ts sulrig the 'Central Theatre
for exhibiting a nude of her In the lobby.. .Arthur Caesar's home at

Lagiina Beiaich, Cal., is the scene of a/murder, a suicide and a tragedy.

Mirs. Post killed her lover there, then herself .'. .Then a guest, J. Jackson,

was drowned. A cheerful spot. ..The late Edward Bbk's son, Cary, is

now peddling ad space on the famous mag his father edited. . .The closing

of "Hot-Cha" cost someone. $200,000... Hollywood lovers' hearts beat in

double-cross time.

Caruso's heirs will have court miseries—^the recording •Arms being
weary of paying those annual royalties. ..Why was Lt. Comm. Novllle
inti^odiiced over the air. last wk as the man who flew with Byi^ over the
•Pole?. ..Have they forgotten Floyd Benhett already?. . .The Rockefeller

Church Is marking time with the depression by shaving Its magnificent
-choir to a quartet. . .Mrs. Robert Joyce Tasker's gems were mysteriously
thefted from a coast hotel's safeity vaults. . .Her. husband once penned a
.book at'San Quehtln. . .Estelle Taylor and' Jan Rubini have It bad...The
O&ry Cooper-Countess f*rasso thing is explained by intimates thus: When
Gary was so 111, the titled duo paid the costly sick-room ransom—and
-the star 19" now showl&g his gratitude-^which is misinterpreted by the
Count.

Hannah Wlliams (Roger W. Kahn's estranged bride) is being com.-
forted by Walter Annenberg, the publisher. . .The losses won't stop when
the Roxy is closed—it costs 120,000 weekly to keep it dark!...Add New
;^York sights; Those tvro attractive girls near -the Hipp, who wear signs
..exploiting a colored orchestra. . .The warden of Welfare Island Prison
dances too cute...It's a: boy oyer at .the Roy Bentleys (Margaret Ander-
son) . ..George Holtrey, who Is countering Winnie Llghtner's melting ac-
'tlon, Ish't a broker, as reported by the rags. He's a stage hand... Peggy
'O'Neill, the "Follow Thru" danseuse, was secretly welded to E. M. Oro-
'yfl%v, the radio enec, at Long Island City on June 11. . .E. Ai Mathews, the
star, and Joan Carr care. . .The Johnny Hydes of the Morris Agency has
phffftt.

An orchid to H. Arlen for his ditty: "Music, Muisic Everywhere—And
Not a Song. in My Heart! "...An orchid to Polan Banka' reseller, "Brief
.Rapture!'. ..A scallion to. the mechanics at the Hippodrome who refused
to take a cut and forced the closing o^ the theatre, dumping a hundred
others out of work...An orchid to Benjamin De Casseres for "Joels" in
Mencken's Merk. . .An orchid to Cagney for his masterful pretending In
"Winner Take All"...A scallion to the hammy; authors of the recent
columnist flickers for revealing so little skill (except In "Merrily We CrO
to Hell!")

Virginia Cherrill, who got all that exploitation with Wm. Rhlnelander
Stewart (reported her groom-to-be), has forgotten him for .Wm. Hol-
lingsworth.,. Polly Ann Young and Billy Blakewell have put each other
on ice. Her new heart being Gordon Oliver. . .Lily Damlta is here looking
for a. job, toc.Lydia Llndgreh, the canary, who keeps suing Otto H.
Kahn, has done a book about it—tagged: "My Heart in My Throat—The
Story of a Strange Captivity". . .Arthur BuloVa, the watch-maker's boy,
and Irene Jones, a Hollywoodearie, are blazing. . .Mrs. B. _P. Shulberg,
whose husbani} has strayed, is opening a casting office, out there and
using his name^making the breach all the wider.. .The first of the Insane
mags has dropped 700,000 because of all those imitators. . .And they say
"Live and let lift!" Huh.

Teddy Fera's mater Is Reno-bound to shelve her step-pater. . .The
time to visit -the Players Club is between 8:45 and 11:30 post meridian
The actors not working belittle those who are. . .One of the better magl-

• clans entertained a group of baddies in a Broadway restaurant thb other
suh-up with his quicker-than-the-eye stuff , . .When It was too late he
discovered his pockets had been picked! . . .When the restaurateur Luchow
died he left a huge chunk of the famous place to Nathan Burkan, the
legalist...The Friars Club lost a decision to the members appearing in
the Frolic when they demanded a heavier percentage—or eilse! . . .Gllda
Gray's current shadow Is H. Herviey. ..New York City makes $500,000
•year on itfs garbage!

J

' "Nigger Lover" wlU be released under the iltle of "White Lady," the
publishers taking the threats to heart...Bmil Jannings was cabled
$15,000 offer to return In Ben Hecht's "Hippodrome", . .The only'' free pass
to the Empire State heights is a reporter's police card ... 'Mickey' Devlne,
who struck' Camera In Yurrop, had the Fascist curse put on her, and her
lovely hair Is no more...The Carl Shaws (Moselle Ransome) , she was
"Miss Dallas," are having the rivets melted in Texas. . .The Loew circuit
Is demandlrts: that acta 10 years old give tryouts practically for nothing. . .

That bronze layout on the New Amsterdam inner-foyer walls reveals
Zlegfeld, Erlanger and Dillingham as they appeared in the 90s.

Martin Mooney's In the Quee][is yelllmony jail, . .Mrsi Esmond O'Brien
is now a saleslady In Hattle Carnegie's. Paree branch. . .DIna Harris, the
ex- Mrs, Ted Trevor, is now the heart of a rich Argentine. ..Ted Is Lon-
don's speakeasy king, and don't let anyone tell you London hasn't any!
...Billy Leeds has put $1,500,000 In trust for Olive Hamilton. . .June
Brewster, ope of the bettor-lookers, is In tlie Golden Gate State for her
failing lungs.

. .Katharine Burke, another of the glorifledarllngs, Is des-
perately 111 at the Madlsoii iiosn...The Prince of Wales; favored com-

• panlon Is Leslie Hutchlns, a. cullud genius. at the piano. from Harlem...
Evelyn Laye has put on 30 pounds and Pearl White now tips the Toledos

ED SULLIVAN
(Copyright, 1932, New Tork Bvenlnr qRAPHlC.)

Men and Maida of Manhattan
OHN U. M'KINLAY, president of Marshall Field St Co;, *huge (ihioago

estal^lishment, sent out a. signlflicant letter to business --heads. .«

Just before the Republicans openeid their Chicago confab.V>tt was

a blast at the Hoovier administration, with statistics, to show that in Ave
years hattonat expenditures have increased 68 per cent.. . .VWhen wer
who are in business, find out gross Incpnte reduced,'* points out th? un-
usual document, "we know that we must reduce our expenses. That
basic truth persistently has been disregarded by our na,tional lawmakers"

It's just an Idea of the trend of opinion. . .And Joe Greeley, Notre
Dame> '27, suggiests this paraphrase: /'Mlsgovernment of the people, for

the pebpie—aw, to hell with the. people".. . Is everybody happy?

Ht »as quiet as a M\e}(ey Mouse aloul U. . .But my Jcney optralmu

report that Dicli Lamar, handsome Max Hart office agent. . .tVaa married

secretl}f to ElizaletK DoVm Myers al Union Cily, N. }., Saturday midnight

. , .Judge Modarelli, vho performed the ceremony, officiated at the. Bugs

Baer nuptials some time bacl[. . . Charlie Morrison ikp plenty of dough af
the races Saturday, but recouped and then some at: the rotdetle table at

liighl.. iFor the first time in Ivenly-eighl settsons, Charles Dillingham hasn't

occupied his private box at the Polo Grounds and Yankee Stadium.,,

Reading the morning, papers, Jack Dertny recalled, last night that Vannie

Higgins, on every visit to the Mount Royal Hotel. . . Would asl(} Denny

to play cot^erto numbers..

Eileen Wenzel, badly scarrjad on the face In that C^entral Park crash

with yourig Ehret, the brewer heir. . .Was to have taken an M-G-M test

this morning,^, .In3tcad, a plastic, surgeon is at her bedside. /now/ trying

to restore her striking beauty . . .Young Ehret, whose big car bent that
lamp post in: half, showed his breeding. In the crisis. ; The 22-year-old lad
took complete command at the Fifth Avenue Hospital, and later the Park
East, routing, dbctorq but of bed and rushing theiia into action. . .Bob
Hart, next Saturday, will inaugurate club nlghtit at the. Rye Tennis Cub

Qene Geiger will answer that Villa Richard receivership case In .Pat-
ersoni N. J., this morning. . .With the place continuing under his. bpera-
tlph. . .Helene Costello is going places with John Drew Colt, her sister's

NEPHEW. '. .What next?. .'.Ejddle Dowllng will litury to Chicago to make
stiimp speeches for Al Smith..

Mert litrikiho theatr* marquee of the Mason it at the.

Mayfair> where .Fninic Efuck's grand "Bring 'Em
.
Back Alive"

ie showing...A miniature forest, with mechanical tigers and
elephants raising an unearthly dipp ballyh.oos the film. v''lt looks

like the honie office of Lyons & Lyons," cracked Milton Berle. . .

"I thought 'Animal Kingdom' had moved," observed Oste.rman
..."You can't fool me/' gagged Bob Goldstein, "those foople
hollering on the marquee are stockholders". . .Osterman ought to

bring back some smott creeks mit hilarity from that Steel Pier

dance marathon. ..That eyeful parading along Fifth, in'that chio

costume, was Alice Brady, with her dog, Hot-Cha... .Leo Friede
made-up with Vilma Lewis over the week end. ..Vincent You-
mans will go back with the Shuberts again, to -work on
"Amerioana."

Maro I^hmann, the exploiter, says things are so' biaid in show
business that even the Stem's' longest run, the Flea ClrcilB, Is on a week-

to-week, notice.. .Hannah Williams snubbed Paramount's $1,600 offer

to stage with Paul Whiteman's band. . .Insisting on more dough than
Mildred. Bailey...Eddie Conrad will learn here that Influential friends

of Jules Kendler .and Moe Lazarus .are. already locking those doors
against him. ..Because of what he did to Kendler. , .Why were the lights

turned off In the Shubert Building the other night?...What, no quar-
ters?. , .Howard Dletz, after twenty-four hours : of concentrated effort,

raised that "angel" cake, .>Because BUI Carey^ at Madison Square Gar-
den,! won that ticket argument, Jimmy Johnston's friends can.'t get -the

locations they wanted...With Bert Stand, boxing commls. secretary,

burned up at those seats beyond the twentieth row. .<George Olsen picks
Sharkey...Virginia Hawkins is going with what shoe mogul?. ..Maurice
Chevalier won't divorce his wife because of a deathbed promise to his

mother. \
Charlie Pope, secretary of the Friars' Club, threatsns to quit because

members i>f the Fifiars' Frolic at the Roicy...R<(faae to give up- the \0 per

cent, they pledged to the club. . .With We»l 48lh Street resounding to the

baHlihg...When they spitched signs at the Clobe Theatre, it read this pay:

*'Next neeli, Sharliey-Schmeling fight pictur.es, by Jerome Kern and Otto

Harbach" .. .Incidentally, Lett Broxtn and Ray HendersorT are bidding

against Iheir former partner. Buddy De Sylva, for the Clobe lease...

Betty Randolph and that minister, »ho vere front-paged, didn't realize they

mere sitting in the next booth to Betty's former husband al Reubens the

other a. m..i.Art Jarrett pic\s Schmeling. . ^Russell Patterson says it's

Shafl(ey, . .Bert Lahr 'likes the referee.

That was a Long Islander who creased Jean Malin's skull with a
bottle at the Calais opening...With Malm coming on tp win the decision
. . .Ishani Jones hasn't been paid tor two weeks at P.elhani Heath. .

Marcelle Edwards, having passed tiiat R.-k!-0 screen test. Is again lead
ing in the near-bear race. . .Ruby Keeler Jolson is plenty excited over
breaking" 100 at Lakeville. . .Hausnier, that Polish flyer, will .see hlmlBelf

on the screen at the Stanley Theatre, where he once cranked the moving
picture machine. . .Nick Blair tried to get the hard drinks concession at
Woodmansten, but Westchester coppers no could do. . .Mayor Walker,
who was 51 yesterday, celebrated his birthday with the A, C- Blumen-
thals, who were celebrating their fifth anniversary.

What society gal can't bear to be away from Al Sexton since she
niet him on that Southern criiise?. . .With llmbuslnes at Sexton's dis
posal, if he wants 'em?...Lheoda Knapp, last seen In "Connecticut
Yankee," will return to the, stage next fall. . .Lew Leslie, whose "Clowns
in Clover" opens at Detroit tonight, put up his Equity bond out of the
dough "Rhapsody in Black" coined at the Paramount. . .With the Skouras
deal oft, temporarily. Jack Cohen, ex-Warners, will open, his own legal
offices in Phllly. . .Eddie Elkins, brought on here by Al Jolsoii years ago
In the days of Giro's, is readying another band. . .His wife's brother was
Instantly killed by that fall from a window of Harry (Empire City
Quartet) Cooper's apartment Saturday midnight.. ^Wlth Hollywood
Gardens shivering from wintry blasts, Joe Moss will advertise It as the
spot for '.'God's Frozen People". , .Minna (Bad Girl) Gombei Is romanc-
ing on the Coast with Irene Rich's ex-hubby, Abe Blankenhorn.

.

'.It

appears that B. P. Schulberg will be producing for Fox shortly.

LOUIS SOBOL
(N. Y. 'Eve. Journal')

Snapshots at Random!
Tuesday night,, for a change, we

went cruising down town on tlie

East Side, and finally selected the
Sardi's, the Dlnty Moore's, the
Reuben's, the whateveryoUcareto-

call It, of the Ghetto, as ai fltten

place; for man' or beast or to go
down the scale, columnist, to

dine;... The original .Moscowltz.
Roumanian Restaurant, and be sure .

to keep the 'Orlglnar In 'caps,' for

it appears there are other Mosco;.

wltz Roumanian Restaurants which
are not original^ although the food

may be Just as. good and, perhaps,

better. A place just choked with
atmosphere, and dialectic tidbits

floating around loosely from ' the

tables....! didn't meet the Orlgihal

Mpscowltz, ^himself, but I am in-

formed that originally he was ii

cymbalon player-^ cymbalom. is

something like a harp and some-

thing like a xylophone and Is

neither. , . .On {Second avenue this

place is, and here the elite of the^

East Side bourgeoise assemble and
the Ilterotics of uptown and. down-
town. Here " you may find Otto

Kahn, on occasion,' and Irving Ber-

lin—and, sureljr, Michael Gold .

.

They say one of the diiPbnts can(e

'

down here with a- party of six some
time ago and left a tip .that stagr

gered the waiter and gave hiim 3uch

a swelled head that Moscbwitz was
almost forced to fire him ... . -A-nd

so here, .Mister Sobol and three

blase Broadway friends dined in

style, Incbgntto, and left with vivid

meifiorles . of ' sornething called

grashltze and niore particularly of

a stoutlsh lass with a mouse mole

on' her lel|t cheek, and long hair

flowing loosely down below her

shoulders, who kept insisting, 'Nu,.

so what will it be? So if Huwer
he isn't h'elected and H'el Smeeth

isn't h'alected and we will sayink

just far h'argymetiee. isek that the

h'arnachlsta h'are roiinlng the

country, so you think It will be

batter far us? Phewie!' .

at 220. ..They'll have to play to 30,000 patrons dally to break even at
Radio City's. mu^Ic halt... If L. Holt^ marries anyone It'H be Lyda Rob-
ertl, iirhom he fedbres. . .Gertrude Vanderbllt, the late Bill Fallon's heart'
Is doing a, book about h Inn, to counter "The Great Mouthpiece"...The
best known steel firm will pass its preferred dhrtdend next month.

High up, we elevatored Wednes-

day nlgl>t for the Important open-

Ing of. the week—the Waldorf-As-

toria.Roof and Jack Denny's debut

as a director of music among the

clouds, .. .Here was a cblumhi^ts's

paradise, for Society and Broadway

and the Fourth Estate had sent, its

most representative delegates. So-

ciety: Rosamond Plnchot/ Mrs.

BilUe Gaston, Natalie and' Miml

Kountze, Mrs. Wm. R. K. Taylor,

Jr.; Gloria Braggiotti, to mention a

few; Fourth Estate: O. O. Mcln-

tyrei Mike Porter, Karl K. Kitchen

and others; Broadway: June

Knight, Dave Rublnoft, Axt Jarrett,

Ethel Shutta, Arthur Tracy, Benny

Fields, Blossom Seeley, Caroline

Nolte, Hannah Williams, Gloria

Grafton, Juno MpCloy, Jesse Craw-

ford, Yascha Bunchiik and others.

...So much for names, but how

about situations?...Well, for one

thing, at adjoining tables sat.

Freddie Rich, the orchestra leaderr

and Peggy Lawtoh iEtlch, his wife,

how divorcing him. . . .N®^'*^®'"

parently sees each other until they

get up to dance with their respec-

tive partners—Peggy with Jack De-
liuyter. ...They stare! at each other

Icily, Freddy and Peggy, and then

dance " away. .. .And Art Jarrett

squiring and courting blonde June

Knight In the open, although some-
what sedate manner, but In June's

mind there must have been dancing

visions of another ha.ndsomo lad

out on the. Coast, Jimmy Dunn, the

flicker star, and memories of the

days when romance was high and

hung like the proverbial gooSe....

And now June Is formulating, plans

for a $100,000 breach of promise suit

against the lad, as I've Informed

you previously. ... Saturday night,

at Ei Garrbn. . . .Another beautiful

blonde'. , . . Tholma White,, another

lass whose romance with the son of

the famous' dancer, Gertrude Hoff-

man, has colla'psed and who Is now
listening eagerly, to the tender ad-

vances of the monocled, handsome
Rafael D'Aleva, the lad who even

retains his monocle when riding
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borsebaok In the park. .. .And tho

^qulsite beauty, Doris Andrese,

jlstens to our sparkling coriversa-

tlon In a daze....Fortune has sud-

denly snilled" upon her....A few
months ago, only one of the seml-

Iitide gals In the Earl Carroll line-<

up. . • iTf*«n 111, rushed to the hos-

pit^ at death's point, deserted by
fair-weather friends, almost pen-

pUess; here she Is today, signed on

a long torm and lucrative contract

•with Metro aind beinC tempted by

an excellent speaking part In a
torth-cojmlng, legltlmato produc-

tion. No wonder she doesn't hear

a word of what we were saying.

. Earlier Saturday evening at the.

: jpopular iialson Boyal;. .A. hand-

ijome blonde lass In a red outfit

nibbles on an olive. . .Barbaria Blair,

«z-Scandals comedienne. . .Over at

-.Another table, Janet McLave, am-
'bltious young actress...Tm going

to Europe Tuesday,' she Informs

us. . 'The folks are treating.'. ..Her
.'escort pouts. . .1 don't know how to.

ittguriB you out,
:
ITou're In a public

place and this fellow (he mentions
the name) cpmes over, and kisses

you, and I'm sitting right there* . .

.

Janet chuckliesi . . 'But what are you
going to dp-' she protests.

'

'After

all, he's a friend'^. . .'I know—^but

he kissed you In .a public place?'. .

.

•Well, what's wrong with that?
Where do you want him to kiss

me?'... Just hot weather conyersa-
'.tion . . . Thursday ni^ht at' the Hol-
lywood Restaurant. . .1 get a ter-

rifld kick' but of the rival- nudes.
Faith Bacon i^nd Marion Martin...
Faith dances and sheds flimsy ap-
piE^rel at every other .8tep...Ma-
Tlon disdains this method. . . She
emerges frankly and boldly with no

: other covering than long blonde
;liair, . ;Iiady Qodlva on .foot, be-
cause a horse might be disconcert-
ing to the cash custpmers. . .Blind
miuslcians on Broadway at night...
Blind musicians on Broadway a,t

xnidday. .. Women beggars . . . Boy
.beggars. ...A street faker, prodded
by a cop's club, thumbs his nose
at him, but keeps moving. ..Va-

: grants In Bi'yant Park diving
eagerly for a discarded cigar butt

,
...The dancing reflection in the
swirling waters of the vividly il-

luminated Squibbs Building on the
Brooklyn shore . . .Always, ' whether

' looking from East or West or
North or South,, the rival towers of
'the Chrysler' and Empire State
Building..

JERRY WALD
(N. Y. 'Eveninft GraphiO

The Doctor jeky II in Us,

Again Breaks Through bur Hydel
I've always heard that more dope fiends have been made by those

curious of the dreamy, sensation, than the folks who becotne "snow-
birds" because of tired,, tingling, tantalizing nerves! . . ,1've alwayc wanted
to take just one good smoke of the "pipe" of peace and placidity, just to

get an idea of the peculiar sensations one experlehces as Old Man Mor-
pheus takes you to his Cpurt of Contentment, but friends of wisdom have
always sa:id"NO," -and so I jujit didn't do It...But last week j did take a
peculiar poncoction Tirhich. had its. eftect. In changing me to a pansy
par^grapher for almipst a full column, and ever since there has been a
cankerous craving for another drink of the stuff! . .Even as I sit here, I

have the ingredii^nts On my desk and I fear the approach of a weaker
moment, when. I shall thirow discretion to the winds and drink the (flrink

which seems to~br'eak up my (Mlumnistic identity. . .But why spend~80
niuch time, and thought on such foolish Ideas when there Is so, niuch dirt

to press into letters of the alphabet and make words, sentences and para-
graphs so the readeir's sense f^ scandal Is satisfied . . .Why; ril just tear

right Into- It by... .Gosh! . . .I've Just got to take another drink of thait

stuff. . .The gossip will wa**. and injwbe after a drliik I'll be able tP dish it

.put better! . ..Let's see-r-put two tetupoonfuls of tomato juice In a half

glass of orange juice' and add ifour drops pf th.at peculiar looking liquid

they sent m<e In that blue bottle-.. .There's the . tpmato ^nd. orange and
now—one-twp-three-four drops. . .Mix and down slie goes!:. . .Ah, that

feels- better, aiiA there's no difference. . .eh! : . . Oh! . . .OH! . ...Golly! . , .It's

changed me againii.'.MT EAR'S! ...So small...Why did I drink the
stiiffr:

Sunday afternoon a.t the Shield

of David Home in the Bronx—ah
orphanage, and surely, no. place for

:» Brojadwayite, but the children

group around eagerly as an immac-
vlately-clad, slim chap poundis but
fetching melodies on. a pi.anp. . .A
well-knpwn gent, , this) and the kids
applaud as he plays 'Will Tou Love.
Me In Decembpr as You. Do In
May' ... Right ypu are, Mayer
James J. Walker, and here he.' Is

In a Jewish prphanage celebrat-
ing his 61st birthday... Something
Ripley can use if he wants to...
In Bowling Grieen about 2 o'clock
.Wednesday afternoon, .. A cat
chasing a daw^. . .Upon my word of
honor...The cat chasing the dog
...Ask 200 people who watched

.iand couldn't believe their eyes
:either.

. .Thursdiay afternoon, on
Seventh Ave. near 60th . St....

a

good-looking young chap. . .Buddy
Rogers. . .But where are the auto-
Sraphieiids whp used to hound this
fellow_ar few seasons ago?. ..Beer
and yodellng waiters In the few

.
Torkville rathskellers still left. .

.

The fat,
. pugnosed German mad-

ehen brayely warbling 'King for a
Day,' .but no one minds, for she
has a heart of gold But later,
Ach!...'igt das nicht elh wiener
Bchnitzel?.

. .Yah, das let eln weiner
schnitzel' and the beer steins wave
«16ft. . . Monday afternoon at De-
^ncey and Eldrldge In the East
Side... The Shrleveled, parchment
eklnned, bearded patriarch, who
^alked over to a husky lad chatting
to a lass In a purple frock and
Blapped him across the face. ..He
mutters something in Yiddish and
the boy elowers, but walks off
obledently.

Saturday .afternoon. . ; A. crowd in
front of Ovln&ton's on Fifth Ay.-
«nue.

. .'Someone hurt?' we ask a
cop.

. .ije shrugs his shoulder and
walks off...We shove our w.iy
through.

, ; And learn the cause of
the excitement. ..A bar with com-
plete paraphernalia on dl.splay in
the window... And men and women
and children push and crowd for

• w>e chance to stare. . .Hooray for
Prohibition! .Snapshots ... The
•Album

, of Manhattan I

Wlio do I mean "why did I drink the stuff?"...Why Tm glad of the

transformatIon..;Glad'that I didn't dish out that s^ossip...I'm sick pf it!

..;Do you HEAR 7. /.I said I'M SICK OF IT !...Why must I always be
Oh The Job...Alw{cyEr peeping, prying arid poking my nose into ether

people's business. . VContinually looking for sensational, secrets! . ..star

tling 'scbops! . . .And sizzling scandal! . . .I'm young and human, I hope.

.

I >vant to give vent to the huinan call of youth . . .1 want to join the parade
of playmates. . .I^ve seen .and written about Cfraham McNamee and Ann
O'Brien. . . Jpe .(Variety) Hoffman and; Francis Steveiis. . .Art Tracy and
Mairta Marston. . .Bob I'aplinger and meahor. Holm. ..Ben Alley and his

typewriter pounder, Mildred Maiiger . . .Art Jarrett and .June Knight.

Why can't . they say something about Jerry Waid and. .'. 7.i.Why can't
I feel, the tender sensatlpns of what ypu call madness, but what I still

hope is love?.. . .I want to live and let ethers learn and .tell .. .Why shpuld
I get all excited about scooping the boys in telling those Who pay and
read that Virgihia Porter and Mort Mlllman jof . the 6th Avenue Air
Castle's artist bureau are man and yrife in' the hush manner?. . !And why
should I chuckle so gleefully every time that other radio scribber gave
us "needles" saying that we were all wet about Mort and -Virginia being
matrimonially mergied. . .And.that we were Ipsing her all her boy friends
and her job, too, .because we persisted that they had merged monikers.
The heckling radio reporter Insisted that he knew the FACTI^, which
made the two only business assbcia:tes. ..AH that I should feel as a man
and a human being is a deep regret that the two couldn't make a go of
their marriage.. .And feel genuinely sorry that Virginia is planning to file

divorce papers next week /..I really hope she decides not to go through
with the ugly act of tearing apart after their four months of marriage.
Wasn't there something sacred about that little secret ceremony in Wee-
hawken. New Jersey, where those two became one?. ..Wasn't there a
little something which would make them forgive and forget differences?

Take that Waldorf roof opening! . . .Everybody was there with his

honey while Wald wandered with wohderlust looking for whalt chin-chat

and what It takes to fill a column, ..Why couldn't I have sat in some
serene spot on. that terrace and spoken to my someone to the accompanl
merit of soft lights and the sweet music of Jack Denny's ensemble of

piano ticklers and saxophone blowers. ..While others were whispering
words of worship, I .listened with glee, seeing It all changed to the com
mon . denominator of words and lines in bpld-fa)ce or. ten point. ..While
others helped their- pretties with their wraps, I too was thinking bf the
same thing, but just as so6ri as I thought

, of it, it changed In spelling
wraps to raps. . .Funny how things change!

Looka! Art Jarrett, the silver-voice lad, makes his last micro-
phoning mark over double-you-abie-see!...From our notes we gather
that Art is practically set to reach some sort of an amiable agreement
with the Music Corporation of America, his present managers, to release
him from that black-and-white thing and let him go on his own! ...Why
MCA hasn't done anything for Jarrett.t considering the long length of time
he's been radioing, is beyond us. ..And here's another scrap of paper
telling about the hot and heavy heat between Rehnee Petkere (she's the
sister of Bernice, the lass who ocrlbbled the populair "Lullaby of the
Leaves" tune) and Sid (double-talk-'em) Gary, who etherizes on a thrice

weekly basis via CBS shortly. ..And my pet pain, Rudy Vallbooo, sent a
fourteen-page letter of instruction to . those Paramount-Publix people,

telling them just hbw they , should go about presenting him when he
appears at their theatre this Friday... You really can't blame the curly-

locked, crooner, though, when you consider that Paramount has only been
presenting stage programs fbr over a decade, while Rudy—oh, go on,

you finish it yourself! . . .Keeping in time with the. June romances, tra-

Ia-.Ia, that handsome Lanny (Maxwell House Coffee) Ross is Week ending
out to Akron, O., where^ a demure little maid lives!

JACK FOSTER
1('World-Telegram' Radio Editpr)

SINCE Rwvert Hoover's name has maide the headlines considerably

these days, I asked Frederic William Wile about him as a radio
performer. No matter how agile an engineer he might be, Mr. Hoover
fails to arouse this outpost of knowledge unless he furnishes bright
riiicrophone copy. And Freddy Wile said that; come to think about It,

the original notes of the speech which the President delivered iat the
opening of the new Cblumbia. studios hang fnameia in Bill Paley's office.

They reveal one of Mr. Hoover's radip idipsyncrasies. He scribbled

a half dozen starts—"My fellow citizens," "Friends of the radio audi-
ence," "Ladies and gentlemen," Ac—before he finally scrawled (and then
delivered) "My co"Untrymien." Mr, Hoover niakes innumerable changes in

a radio manuscript befPre going to it. He's studied for years the art of

putting it over, and, says Freddy Wile, does it despite his lack of color

as. ..a. visible speaker.''
Which reminds me that Colonel Lemuel Q. Stoppiiagle also maikes

many false starts before he finally thinks of exactly the funny phrase
he wants. But this, I suppose; has nothing to do with the case. '<

I Get It.
..

AND yet, on the contrai^, perhaps you've noticed that the Colonel and
Budd have been indulging deeply in politics themselves these last

days. Arid their deiar, devoted public is having gPod^ times no end oiter-

ihg air sorts of odd names for the Colonel, . Ever since Budd referred

to him as Golpnel Calvin Q. Coolnagle. their mail .has been flooded with .

suggestions. One name suggested is. Attorney Lemuel Q. Seab^^

Bert Lahr in Review,

IT'S an old Chinese proverb that there's nothing as dead as yesterday's

radio
,
program^ 'Unless it be . last week's popular song or "Heigh-Ho,

Everybody.'.' But, hfeverth^lessi fitert La^r made a series - debut over
WEAF Saturday^ rileht, and this was important because he introduced, a
brand of slapstick humor that y/as new : to the air. For .''the love of

'

Tootsie" Mr. 'X,ahr .broke into bl. studio determined to become a radio

"proriouncer.^! Can Bert sing . high?. - "I sing so high," he confessed,

"that the ribte comes back frostbitten." His
:
pace wais breathless, hlS,

delivery, loud and rugged, hia lines were miigg lines and frequently were
amusing. But his distinctive ''ga-ga-ga-ga" laugh did not record faith-

fully, nor did the coriiedy. of his bad singing. Oh the skme program
Walter O'Keefe, guardian of the restless brussels, struck hlS stride and
in an evener., vo.ice was much more like the agreeable wit of "The Third
Little Show" than during his first two performances.

' "
'

•

Quite ImpoBsible.
tilTTOUtiDN'T it be pbsslble,'' sighs Constance Fletaing, "to coax just

yV one teeny-weeny cropher to croon 'My Silent Love' (if croon he
must) thusly:—'I reach for you AS I reach for a star.'? That word
'like' has nie jittering."

,

..But your, forget. Miss Constance, that If a song is to become popular
it Is quite necessary for it to be urigrammatical.. Ta.ke, for instance,

that tune, "Somebody Loves. Tou, and That Somebody . Is Me:'^ If the

"me" had been written correctly as "1" the geniuses pf Tin-Pan Alley

might have thought It was ungrammatical.
> -•

. •

Tribute to Piml Whiteman,

IT was after Paul Whiteman's recent jazz cpricert. I told hlhi that I

likiBd particularly his arrangement of "The Beautiful Blue Danube"
waltz. "Yes," he replied, "that was scored by Ferdie Grofe. He is a
master, there Is no question about It." You might have expected another
answer or no answer at all. For six months ago he arid Ferdie split

up under rather strained relations; Ferdie came to Broadway with a
concert that killed the one Paul previously had announced; and they
have not spoken to each pther in that time, I think. Yet this reply

,
is

typical Pf Paul Whitenian, whp under all Circumstances has fr£ink1y

given, credit to his musicians, .singers and arrangers,..,Perhaps it is

one .reason that today he has the greatest band in his- career, greater

even, if you ask the old-timers, than his flamboyant Palais Rbyale outfit.

Ypu shPiild get a view of that Mildred Bailey and her temperament

since Paul 'V^liiteniah decided that he could get along right well without

her on the Paramount stage this week! ,,,And he's doing it, tbo, ,iAnd,

by the way, Sylvia Frobs gives the customers What they want, and) if you

take applause as a criterion, delivers the way they like it; and so does

that triimpet-tootlng Goldie. with the. Whlteman aggregation and those

three Rhythm Boys and Red McKenzie!. . ,After having his say on the

Coast as to what's , wrong \vith the flickers, Deke Ayleswprth gets back

into town tomorrow and. is expected to do a ditto on radio and why the

commercials are doing an Al-ab in folding their air tents, i . If ybu have

been wondering about the why and wherefore of that Ben Ppilack-Jack

Pettis fistic encounter last week, it can all be attributed to Pollock slap-

ping a summons on Pettis for; his failure to pay him tVjat three hundred
that was due! , , .Pardon us for taking a bow, won't you, but the fact that

those Lucky Strike ciggie people were going to sponsor that Sharkcy-

Schmeling battle tomorrow night wa.s carried hercexactly a week ago! . ,

,

Ted Pearson, the ex-Chicago word .sllnger, y/iil do a "Tony AVons, via the

NBC,. six tlmM -weekly, ., For a laugh! George Price, who radloa for a

tea spon.sor, neve'r-eryen smelled the .stuff, while Rubinoff, who wields a
baton foir a coffee sponsor, dunks his cake in tea, so what?. ,, And, If you
promise not to expect too much, we'll tell you that we are preparing a

column on "What Is the Matter With Radio, oi? the Parade ol} the Big
Heads"..'.Do you know any of the gals or guys who Went radio and
adopted an enlarged cranium and should be piit into our parade?

Take It Eaay.
((1T70ULD you," David Rosa asks the radio- audtenop,

VY In the morning mall?"
'

Tea, If yon give me some warning.

"like to get $2M

A, M, A. Demands

(Continued from page 6)

studios might make with agents.

Lbeb told them it would embarrass

him to commit himself without the
consent of the A. M. A.
Following the meeting several

agents claimed the agreement was
a one-sided affair similar to the old

Keith-Albee franchise with arbir
trary power to have them suspended
and prohibited studio freedom for

minor infriactlpns.

Repprted that about one-half of
the A. M. A. njembersblp Is against
the agreement!'
Producers, had been suaked to Iri-

corporate In the agreement a clause
which would prohibit the transac-.
tloh of business aS agents by
lawyers or press agents. Who are:

riot licensed to .
function in that

capacity by the State Labor Bureau;
There has . been much indignation
on the. part of all agents regarding
the. activities of the attorneys and
press agents. Complaints have
been made to the Labor Bureau
against these people. However, as
no contracts covering agent reprb-.
seritations between these people and
their clients were obtainable, action
was not taken by the Bureau.

It was also decided that there
would be no conditions or- specifica-.

tlons for arbitration of any dif-

ference I>etween the agents and
producers, but that should any
trouble^arlse between the twp, Fred
Beetson, or Locb. would accept any
complaints made by agents and
take them up with the producer in-

volved direct.

The association turned down cold
an- agreement form which Loeb
submitted them to sign with pro-
ducers. Agents then told Ix>eb they
were drawing up. their own- pro-
posed agreement with Loeb burn-

ing and* saying he would write the
agreement and .no one else.

.

Jack. Warne'r's Burn
Jack Warner burned oyer the re-

port last week that thp Joyce &
Selznick agency was back in his

good graces and would handle
talent for rent to other studios.

Warner states that nO peace pact
was made and that Rufus Le Malre
-would always handle that matter.
He was also most emphatic in de-
claring he would not enter into any
producers-agents agreement, espe-
cially where the Worst offenders
among the agents were trying to

make the deal their way.

Roxy Refinancing

(Continued from page 4)

port, so that iany immediate Sbntr
down is .nPt looked for.

. Labor Adjuatmen);* ;

In the meantime negotiations are
going on with the unlpns relative

tP labor adjustments. Nothing def-
inite this way has been coricluded.

It Is likely that the overhead of the
ho.iise will be further Cut by release

of certain personnel. The receivers'

notice 1 employees was given two
weeks back for protection.

.

Issuance of receivers' certificates

is the most mphjentpus thing that
can happen fpr the houne. If such
certificates r adjudged to become
prior Hens over all, the Roxy can
safely sail out of trouble. That is

a matter of discretion for the court,

according to . opinion. They may
alfi'o be rhade subject to foreclosure
action.

. ConHolldatlon of the foreclosure

suit -with the rfcceivershlp Would;
smooth everything.
House has another Fox pictur*

lined up fof this Friday <24),
'Bachelor's Affair.'
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East

Brought
charge q£

up against a court
dverworklng his niara-

.thon dancers In the Bronx, ,
Jack

:CMrley, sports protnotcr, told the

judge the 24-h6ur hop and shuttle

boys and glrla only did an H-hour
trlclc. That got him oiit in the

Bronx but he .still has a court date

In Coney Island on a similar

charge.' Ran five borough mara,-

thons with the Id^a of merging the

winners at Madison Sq. Garden,

Grunideur club In a Madison Av.
penthouse, gets it,. Agents col-

lected 18 bottles along with the
manager and live eimplpyces.

Ada May, musical comedy, seek-
ing diyorce from Col. Wilson Pot-
ter, big game hunter. Suit in Phlla.
where he llves^ Secrptly married In
1924. Causes not recited.

S6vlet importing <.20 negro players
for 'a RusB picture about ,the Negro
In the United States,

.-^.JRlchard .Rohman, newspaperman'
aiid p.a. doln^r theatre reviews over
WVED, First last Sunday (19).

.
.. Wadbington's Headquarters In

Hac^cehsack " raided by Govt. men.
Owner and barkeep snatched and
eight ' qiuarts ' of alleged gin and
whiskey. Celebrating the bl-C^n-
tennial.
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News From the Dailies
This Jeparimenl conlatm rewriUan theatrical nem Hems as published during the week m ihe

daily papers of Nei» York, Chicdgo, San Francisco,^ Hollywood and London. Vartet}/ takes no

credit for these neivs items; each has been rewritten from a daily paper.

VHlliBieiHUJigHBBHhRiUliJi

nal which credited him praising her
voice. Hearing to determine whether
there will be an immediate trial or

postponement to Oct. Latter desired

by Kahn. lawyers. .

Earl. Lin Dllks, <jf New Castle,

Pa,, is to stage a race . aigalnst a
horse. jSprlnts mah-against-horse
used to be popiiilar' oh circus hip-
podrome tracksi but here the dis-

tance is 62 miles. Not yet dated.

Atlantic .
City to adopt ordinance

against marathons. ' * .'

N. J. Klelttberg, dres9 niaiiufac-.

turer, leaps ^rom' 12th story win-'

dow of Hotel Taft, N^w York, Sat-
urday (18). Depression.

Toscanini will", cond.uct tlie Wag-
ner festival at Bayreuth this sum-
mer.-

: ViVliBriniS Segal
op43ra in Rome. '

will: appear In

•Hired. Husband' goes to a n6w
ending.

Spector bigamy case gets the Ice.

.tfp to Westchester authorities .
to

prosecute Olivie Borden's husband
for bigamy, If any, and the d.

says the county can't waste the

money. Misa Bordeni^ulng for an-
nulment.

Referee in the LIverlght divorce

case, in -which the former Ewie
Bartlett ls seeking her freedom; from
the publisher, objects when the un-
named co-respondent is referred to

as a lady.

William Duryiea, former actor aind

now a tailcir, seeking a spilt from
former Helen Henderson, showgirl.

Both came back from Paris on-the
same ship, but . hot on speaking
terms.

Virginia Franck. showgirl, eloped
with Theodore !Rpus§eau, Jt., ^son. of
ah American, banker in Paris, Frl-.

day . iT). Shii met young Rosseaiu
on the: Harvard campus . ilv Boston
and taxicabed to Media. Pa., where
they;.were married. Previously wed
to John E. Hedden>; society polo

player, and once announced her en-
gagement to Roger Wdlfe KaHh.

Film delivery truck; bt»eratlhg out
of Philadelphia, burned, at Eeston;
Pa., Stiturday (18), critically injur-

ing George Edwards' and Samuel
Aikens, •

Advertising Federation of Amef-
ica in sest^lbn at the Waldorf.
f'rancls W. LaWton, pres. of Gehr.
ral Business Films, will lead the:

discussion tomorrow (22) on cinema
advertisings .

; New lighting principle being de
VQloped. Carbon, dioxide gas In

tubes gives a clear white light. In

valuable for street signs and useful

for general lighting, according to

claims.

Loft candy stores " Increased . the
newspaper advertising 77% last
month and - got 296,635 more cus
tomers.

: Gunmen hold up haberdashery In

the block with the Casino theatre
and get away with $300 early Sat
urday ' morning.

..

- Broadway film theatres to hoist
prices today (Tuesday) to cover the
ne\f tax. Only exceptions In the
Times Square sector are the news-
reel theatres and Loew's New York,
though most houses are und6r the
41c limit In the eatly hours.

Larry Fay, night-club prop., due
In court for supi>lementary proceedr
Inga brought by creditors. Case in
court Friday, but Fay was not
among those present. . Warrant for
contempt Issued.. Fay also In.

revenue tax jam.

Meyer's hotel, Hoboken, talded
Friday (17). Famous basis.

Fatty Arbuckle unable to' marry
Addle McPJiail In Albany last week,
as planned. Divorce decree filed too
late in California. Will splice dur
ing their Cleveland vaude date, he
-flays;

Berlin Institute of Technology
Invents a sound gauge similar to
that developed over here by Bell
Laboratories. Uses 'phon' instead
of 'decibel' and top hole noise stops
at 130^ phons;

Stanislaus Hausner, picture oper-;
ator, who failed to makie the trans-
Atlantic hop, says he'll try again.
Wife, says he can go.

Cohdy Island had a beer demon-
stration parade. Saturday (18).
About 1,000 paraders

.
and 100,000

spectators. Weather disagreeable
and Coney, disappointed in the
crowd.

Universal dickering for 'Of thee
I Sing': as a film.

Ed Wynn's 24-foot motor launch,
'All Wet,' got that way Wednesday
(16), when, it ran aground on the
rockd at Little Hell Gate in the East
River. Wynn's son, Keenan, and
another man taken oft by a police
lauhch and the boat taken to dry
dock.

.Kate Smith ha.les Sid Solomon into
court to explaih a. bouncing check.
Says he still is shy $5,500 on her
flye-weelt contract at the Central
Park Cas(no.

Emily Graham has a contract with
George Miller and Carl Hunt for a
new play.

Daughter of Bide Dudley, . drama
critic, eloped with Theodore Kurrus
last wieek. She is only 15. Dudley
says it's okay by him.

Amelia. R. Maxwell, khown as a
rider at fashionable horse shows, is

suing Samuel Stelnhart, attorney,
fOr breached conti^ct to pay her
$100 a week for life': if she would
divorce her husband. He has had
her arrested for disorderly conduct,
and she has charged htni with with-
holding $250,000 in securities belong-
ing to her. Court'falled to hold him
on that charge. She alleges hyp-
notic influence. -

Clem followed ah aOcusatlon of
short changing at a carnival In Am-
sterdam, N. Y.. last Thursday (16)
Two men and two women Injured.

New taxes making plenty trouble.
For insta,nce, fur collar on a coat
makes it a fur garment, and taxable:
accordingly^ Can't impress an agent
without a fur-collarcd coat.

a bond of reiore than $500*000 If they
desire to keep impounded stock con-
cerning which they are In dispute.

Court ordered stock to the value of

$1;343,736 Impounded. Present valu-
ation is $869,819. Deposit is to guar-
antee against depreolation should
the suit be decided for G-S.

Samuel I^rench to publish
Other Language.'

•An-

velops suit Is sneLppy answer, to one
entered two weeks ago, asking Roy
Del Ruth, her picture director, for
: 1250,000 alienation of affections.

Dry Director WoodcOck points
with pride to his May report. In
that month 1,380 New Yorkers,were
taken Into the tolls. There were
,273 raids in the . city.

Health Commissioner: to start a
drive on street peddling of patent
medicines, harmless or otherwise.
Medicine pitchmen, on increase, he
says. 'V >

Frank MOrgan changes his mind
about quitting 'Hey Nonhy/ .

.

Eguity scores sudden closings of
nevr plays. Calls It an invasion of

Police report 3,000 arrests Inj*'

Times Square zOne since Jan. 1 for
panhandling.

the rights of the ticket . buyers, to
future shows. Overlooks that the
losings aire generally due to failure
tO;buy in advance or otherwise.

Publishers plan to fight early ap-
pearance..of cheap reprints- of $2
boOks.

Beverly Bayne. Will act as hOstess
at Actors' Dinner Club through the
summer.

Commonwealth Theatre movement
off to a $6,100 start at the Chanln
last Tuesday (14), Deems Tayldr,
acting as chief spokesnian, ex-
plained the Idea Was to rehearse
new plays to a .dress performande.
Then the audience decided whether
to try for public production with It.

Plans .to.do four plays next season.

Newest decision about the amuse-
ments, in RCA setup is • that 'they
will be known as 'Raldio City In
Rockefeller Center,' and not Just
Radio City:

;

Mrs.. Tillie Leblang, 50, widow of
Joe Leblang, married to WilUam-
Jasle, 50, attorney. Will remain In
the ticket business.

Harold Menjou. adopted son of
Adolphe Menjou, jailed on the coast
oh murder suspicion charge after
the death of Marjorle Giauthler, high
school student; MenJou driving a
car at 80 miles an hour to avoid
arrest for speeding with the car up-,
setting and the girl killed, police
clalmt

Max Rabinoft forms Cosmopolitan
Opera iassociation to give grand
opera ' In English and original
tongueis.

'

That suit of Lydla Lindgren
against Otto Kahn for $500,000 dam-
ages gets new' life when appellate
division of Brooklyn supreme court
holds that she made oiit a prima
facie case. Should have .gone to the
Jury Instead of being thrown out.
She claims damages because Kahn
failed to pay a. promised sum On
condition she drop a slander suit
against another singer which In-
volved his name.

'Blackberries of 1932,* which re-
cently folded at the Liberty, at the
Eltlnge now as a part of the hurley
show.

Tony Arbano, on the ballet staff
of the Metropolitan, sued for $60,000
breach of promise by a Mrs. Rosalre;
who asserts he met her Itist January,
and became , engaged thei, following
month. "VS^eddlng dated for June,
but Arbano forgot

Seven stitches tiaken oh Eileen
Wehzel's face after the show girl Is

Injured in an auto crack-up while
riding with Louis Ehret, of the beer
Ehrets. Medicos don't think the
girl's face will be scarred. .."Vera

McDermott; non-prO, and also In the
car, suffers lacerations, brain con-
cussion and abrasions. ]<2hret uhtn-
: ured.

Late David Belasco's estate valued
by him at $1,600,000, with the largest
part Jn U. S. Goverhment bonds.
Producer's half Interest In the .Belas-
co theatre, Washington, to be liqui-
dated. The theatre condemned for
government use with the owners
collecting $600,000. Practically all
specific bequests have been paid, ex-
cept the last act to create ai trust
fund for Rene Belasco-Gest. If
present values maintain! estate will
be worth' $1,000,000.

Laurette "Taylor to tryout -Finale,'
by S. K. Lauren, at Stockbridge,
Mass., this summer.

Warners bpened their new theatre
in Ridgewood. N. j., Tuesday (14).

Directors Of Acoustics Products
Co. tell the court they took that De
Forest stock only twhen bankers for
Sonora refused to purchase for that
company. May have been 'Inept,'
but no criminal Intent, Is claim. De
clslbn reserved.

Lew Brown and Ray Henderson
off to the country to write the songs
for their new revue due in Septem
ber.

G men go down to the "Village and
put the blight on John and Jean's.
Get about 60 bottles of something.

TJread' will come In as 'The Web.':
Due Monday (27). »

'Reunion In Vienna' awalrded the
Megrue prize by Dramatists' Guild:

, New York musical federation gets
a setback at Los Angeles conven-
tion. Asked complete autonomy on
the strength of its 16,000 . member
ship. So it takes a charter under
federation laws. Had been out the
past few .^ears owing to a revolt: of
the old organization.

Katherlne Millay (Mrs. Howard
Young), William Duryea and his
wife, the former Helen Henderson,
and Marion Page arrived from Paris
on the 'Lafayette' Friday (17).

Actors' Dinner club to ^stay open
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
evenings after the dinner service.
Games tournaments and non-match
play. Public Invited.

David Lamar, 'Wolf of Wall
Street,' again «Lrrested for failing to
deliver an option he sold. Out on
$6,000 balU

City zoo to sell various animals at
auction tomorrow (22). CameU
llair.a, blsOn and Honess. among the
orterlngs.

Jos. Weber again head of Am
Fed. of Musicians. His" 33d term.

Rosalinda Morlnl, soprano. In
court to press her suit against Otto
Kahn. Hearing In Appellate divi-
sion of the supreme court inter-
rupted by . a tenor in a building
across the way, providing a suitable
musical.backgroundlng. Miss Morlnl
is asking $260,000 because Kahn de-
pled a Statement iu a musical Jour-

NBC fighting InterstSfte Commerce
Commission over its claim to the
right to control broadcasting rates
Claims it is not engaged in point-
to-point transmission and therefore
not a common carrier.

Collector of Internal Revenue
rules that cut rating a theatre ticket
does not'ctit the tax. Latter m'Qst
be paid on face value and not on
sale price.

Eddie Cia,htor has a new Goldman
Saclia joke. Delaware couit rules
Canlor and C. F. Iljulzman mustillie

"Thirsty who seek assuagement In
Havana how permitted to bring In
400 clgarets under the new law. .

Pat ROoney HI In court to tell a
dress dealer what he did with his
wife's diamond ring. Woints to
plaster it for a bill. Pat says he
lost it.

Suit to recover a painting donO
t>y Max Schmellng and given a girl

friend reveals that Max swings
brush as well as a mlt Girl sent
the picture here for sale. She wan'ts
it ba,ck. An agent will not give it

tip until paid his commission.

Willlani McKeoh, 42, a midget,
went to visit a friend, Mrs. Peggy
Carlson, Wednesday afternoon (15)
Complaining offeeling 111, he was
advised to Ilei down. When ishe

:Sought to arouse him he was dls
covered to be dead. He Wais for
merly with the Ringllng side show,
and is said to have ai brother.
Joseph, with that Circus.

Winnie Lightner asking the N. Y,
courts for freedom from Ge.orge
Holtrey, whom she married in Chi
cago In 1924. Cites eight specific
instances , of . misconduct. Holtrey
asks .for Jury; trial on the fact& De

mittance twice then he began bust^
ing the pane^, said Mrs, Bell.

'

The Willows, Bono, roadhouse and
divorce seekers' rendezvous, de-
stroyed by f.re. Loss $60;000. ;

George Bancroft is bejng sued for ^

$5,670 by his. former, agent; Henry
Fink. Moriey alleged for loan; •

.

Flfl Dorsay back after being away
a. year in vaude.

Joan. Crawford named among
others in divorce action of the wife
of Hubert Messenhelmer, composer.
NO. mention, however, made of the
actress in the proceedings. Divorce
granted.

Wife Of S. J. Prince. Indiana
newspaperman; died while visiting
Los Angeles with her husband.

' National Committee on Education
by Radio lauded KWSC, Washing-
ton State College, for: its accora-.
pllshments In air instructing.

For escaping from a county pris-
oners' camp, Jack Noonan, brother
of Sally

. O'Nell and Molly. O'Day,
was sentenced to three years In the
county Jail.. .

Ivan Lebedeft is suing for return
Of $76 he assertedly paid Herbert lL
Heldecker, fornier agent and execu-
tive In Villa Moret Music Co., to ob-
tain a permit for remaining permia-
nently in this country. Money was
down payment on full pflce, $500.
ActOi" says Heldecker didn't keep
his promise.

.

Coaajt-to-Coast flying record - for
picture people

. was set In Hat
Roach's plane which , made New
York to Los Angeles hop In 14 hours
49 minutes flying' tlme. In the plane
were Henry Ginsberg, Arthur Loew
and William Melnlcker.

Richard Barthelmess appeared in
court seeking toi recover $72,^23,
value of stock given to his brolcers
to be used as security, but never re«
turned to him.

Coast

Walt Disney building $60,000 home.

Llna Basquette fined $25 for doing
76 nilles per hour through Azusa,
outside Los Angeles.

J. D. Pate, film stunt man, ar
rested for child desertion. Alleged
he left a wife and child in Bellville,
Kan., two years ago.

Mickey Daniels, 18-yoar-old actor,
filed notice In Santa Ana of his In-
tention to wed Dolores Blainchard,
16 -year-old high school student. But
when . parents heard about it, Dan
lels and the girl changed their
minds.

Claire Windsor will charge black?
mall In answer to the $100,000 aillen-
atlon of attections suit filed against
her by Mrs. Marion Young Read, of
Oakland.

Bahdits. held Up the Ori)heum,
San Francisco, and escaped with
claimed $4,900. GeOrge Bole, man-
ager, was bound and gagged, and
Robert S. Haines, his assistant,
forced to show the: holdup meh the
safe. -

Rlcardo Cortez clftims Statute of
limitations releases him from pay
ing a $143 clothes bill contracted by
his wife, the late Alma Rubens.

Police are siaarchlng for June De
Von, .16, dancing in burlesque show
at the Majestic, Girl Is believed to
have been kidnapped by a sailor
who once before: forced her to go to
Arizona with him.

Federal Radio Cpmmission has
approved leasing of KPO, San Fran
Cisco, to NBC, by the San Fran
Cisco 'Chronicle'' and Hale Bros., InC

Barbara Pierce, 27, film actress^
arrested on a drunk driving charge;

Ray Hallor, 32, actor, tried to call
on a lady friend at 1:30 a. m. Ar
rested;

.
Roy Stewart, actor and one-time

film producer, was arrested on
pea'ce disturbance charge after, he
was alleged to have smashed eveiT
window in the home of Mrs. Doro-
thy BelL iStewart was refused ad

June DeVon, 10, burlesque dancer
at the Majestic in lios Angeles, re<
ported kidnapped by her mother,
turned up in San Diego with a sailor
whom she said she married a year'
ago.

John Gilbert kept at home by an'

appendicitis attack.

Ed Perkins, press agent, has leased
the Greek theatre in Griffith Park
for six Wednesday night concerts
during the summer.

Hoyt Medlln was found guilty by'
a I^hdehlx, Ariz,, Jury of holding ui>
the RIailto theaitre Apri; 23 and rob-
bing L.. P. Weaver, manager, of $4CS.

Suit for $16,150 by John W. Mo-
Dermott; film writer, against Howo
ard Hughes and Caddo fer services
was settled out of court.

.

Coroner's Jury blamed negligence
of both drivers In crash between
cars belonging to William Slavens
McNutt, scenarist, and Orville Stone,
in which Stone received fatal In"
Juries.

.

Beth Moreno, step-daughter of
Antonio Moreno, Is engaged to
Francis Tappen, all-American foot-
ball star of U. ^. C-

Supreme court freed Lieut. Leslie
Arnold, husband of PrlsclUa Dean,
from lower court order requiring
him to pay $75 monthly alimony to

his first wife, who had had his mar-
riage to the actress set aside.

Frank Nelson Dean, 50, ^ night
watchman for six years at Educa-
tional Studio, was arrested on grand
theft charges after his home was
found filled with property, costumes
and fixtures assertedly stolen from
the studio during the past three
years.

Claim, that Metro had offered her
a $l,OO0-per-wceic contract to beau-
tify its players was admitted to be
false by Delia Steriig. beaiuty parlor
operator. She pleaded guilty to
borrowing $600 from one lady as a
supposed bond for the Metro job.

Suit agiELlnst Laura La Plante for
$60,948 damages resulting from an
auto collision was . settled out of

court.

Vrale Diva, former opera singer,

wants to get back her $25,000 dia-
mond ring frOm Dr. Etta Gray.
Ring .was security on a pledge but
Dr. Gray assertedly won't accept
money for its return,

Charles C. "Walsh, former assist-

ant director, ' was arrested ' on
charges of passing a flock of bad
chcclcs.

Trial Of Luther Mercado, cast

.sjde dance hall owtlcf. has been
continued, It Ig asserted that Mei-
cado was framed by deputy sher-

iffs and constables because he ro^

fused to pay tliem $5 per night for

'guard duty.' Charge against Mrj'-

cado Is kfteplng open after niMnliiiit.

(Continued. »n page 43)
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By .'Claude Binyon

•.1 • ••
.

I coiled iilr; 'Whlniple of the Sure-,

.flre casting Of^ce today ftliput.him

^iKAlng me a star and bo ti61d me to

.elt tight.

With $1.86 In my pocket about all

1 can do Is sit tight. •

' There was a pfece In the paper

•,l>out the picture. Mr. Bowery and

Tlllle are In, and It. said that the

•whole studio la talking about how

Bwell Tlille, is..

I wouldn't milnd stsirving to death

'Just .to .show her: she Isn't s6 much.

liOB. Angeles, .
Wednesday,

Mr. Wblmple .wasn't :jin hisi ofllce

pU ,day tqclay because
. J.called lilm

times and tt'-.cost a nlckle eveiv.

41ine.. .
- .

I thought sure I'd be^ a star 'by

now.

Satire

.Beth Brown;.who goes rub-
ber-necking for. local, color,
dwells oil the. ballyhoo spieler's

routine on the . round-Manhat-
tan boat trips.

Th& lecturer observes: *On
your . right Is Welfare Island,
the municipal penitentiary.
Note its beautiful, spacious and
Well-kept lawns. An.d on your
left, note the sweltering,, un-
sightly tenements; that's where

-

the honest citizens live.' . .

CALlEiiltPS'CRAMP

Beer Or Wine With $1.60 Dinnei^
All For if

Agua Callente, June 20.

Giving beer or wine; away with
a lunch sIi,ows the present cdndl-
tion pi business at Callente.
Spenders dropping off, the $1.50

lunch is now $1 with a bottle p£
beer or wine, thrown in.

Few Holds Are 50f
I Greatly

1 Los AngelesOverri 1 1 11 wi

lioa Angeles* Thursday.

All I've got^left 1s '6B
:
cents and

lir. Whlmple Is neye^ .'lii his, oftce

'jjjecause .i* girl ^jeeps: saying he's

' He has a lot of nerve being oMt.all

the time after he takes my $146.

^nd, j)ie wltfi, a $a2 hotel hill to

-ipay., .

.
. , , .

.

•• '
.

•
' „

; , C . .

.' lios Aiigeles, Frjde^y..
.

vTm so mad -I could -, choke- Mr.
Whlmple. He's a- fake. '

Today I got so worried with only
IB cents In niy 'pocket' thiat i tpok
tjnro street cars to Hollywood and
-went to his office. There , was a
girl In one pf the offices and she
said Mr. Whlmple ' wasn't In, but I

quick rusl^ed past her • Into,
.
Mr..

Whimple's oflice...: Sure enough, he
was there.

"When Mr. Whlmple saw me he
Jumped up and yelled that -was a
line way for people to bust In on
him, and I yelled back . that I

wanted my $145.- •••
• '

'

'Are you crazy?' said Mr. Whlmple.
I've already spent more than that
trying to miike you al staT.-""
'

'I don't believe [ypii,'. I flal'd,^ . TPr
tl4& you ought io .l^e able. to. make
anybody a star In -two days.'

'Yea,h?' said Mr. Whlmple mad-
like; 'with 114,000 1 couldn't naake
you a star In 20" years.' . , -,

: That wa!s. an awful shock to me.
Do you mean my money is gone
and I don't ge|t anything for it?' I
asked..'

'You got $200 worth of .servlte for
your $146 and I can't do anything
for ypu,' said Mr. Whimpie* . 'Now
get out of, here.'

^ It would, have been easy for me
to .wring , bis neck, but I don't want
to get In trouble. I tried to' say
something mean to him but I

couldn't think of anything, so with
ihy last- nickle I gbt' a: street' car
back to Los Angeles.

.

And now I'm In iny h.ote'1 .room
with nothing to eat and no money
and a bill to pay. I wouldn't tave
believed It a week ago.
• Wh:vt a country!

> Los Angelesi Saturday.

1 had to do it That, watch Tillle

gav^ .mo when . I was 18 ,1s In- the
safe at the Bite and Run restaurant
on account of how I liad' to have
BPmething to eat. .

The lady let me. have ham And
eggs on credit for tb« -watch: Gee!
,1 don't know what to do.

I bet Mr. Whlmple is,a crook and
could go to 1^11 stealing my
mbnifey. If i only khip-r^. aomebody I

:would have him put In jail.

Its night' time and Tjn hungry
again and I . haven't even any
oranges. The manager keeps asking
me for my rent.
Some day I'll just lay down and

ate.

arm aoouhd riiy shoulder and asked
me if I -was hungfy.

It mtide' me ashamed' for him .to

see me hungry so I tried to tell him
Wasn't,; but l,nptead of that .my

yoic^ gcft ' chpied upiahd tears came
into my eyes.
Mr. Bowery didn't ' say anything

moreki • He Just • held onto me^^ and
took me around the- cPrner to the
Bite and Run' and we sat down and
he ordeired si>upi and steftk for me.
While I was eating the-' soUp he
asked me why In . bell didn't I go
lipmid, aiid I said I''6puldn!t heciause

niy foliis and ^verylbpayythoug'ht I

was still U. famoiu fitpoge.

,

I guess Mr. ' Bowery ' understdpd
that because he'dldn't say anything
riittre abofyt going hbm^:- He asked
mei' where' I was -' staying and i t^ld

him about owing the hotel some
.money and probably, l^elng thrown
'but;'- .,

'
.

:' ."„ . . .
. .

•

'And here
.
i aiini in>a house .In

Hollywood with two extra, bed-
rooms,' said Mr.-Bowery. 'Yoii pack
your things up and pay your bJU
and move o-ver tb my house tomor-
row.' '

,

i was so happy I swallowed . a
piece of steak whole and thanked
him twice.' He, Just; -waved his hand
and gave me .a /$.20!.bill and wrote
down his address for me. Then he
paid tot my meal and ' the lady
saidi 'Boes the gentleman want his

Watch back'for 50. ceiitsf
Bowery looked at., me. " 'Again?'

he said,. 'The first tinpe. l.ftiet you I

had to.buy tliat ,watch back for you.'

fie laughed and gave, the lady 60

cents mPre fpr my watch. He's a
swell fello-w. .

I thanked Mr. Bowery some more
and :went back to the hotel and told

tM manager I "v^as moving out of
his terrible place so the cbckroachiGfs

could eat somebody 'else for a
change. He gpt mad and said I

couldn't move but without paying
my bill, and was be knocked over
when I paid' It I

-

My stuff Is all paciced and .1

couldn't eat a chPcolate eclair If

somebody threw it at me.
A steak in you siir^ makes a

difference.

Sole Diversion

Per Sq,

% Richest Gty

Aorl IsHki

Schndzzle*8 'Love Life*

Hollywood, June 20.!

•Love Life of jimmy Du-
rante' is being' wrested from
the typewriter of Donald Og-
den Stewart.
.Inside on the Scbnozzlb's 8.a.

is for a mag.

MARRIAGES

Los, Angeles, Sunday.
X sure,am lucky. Here I thought

l .yras going to starve to death and
now I'm so full I could bust. YeS-
terdiay I felt sad and today I'm glad.
Things are funny, .

I went out around nbon tijme to
see if r knew somebody at the RKO
theatre that would lend me a dollar,
even if I did break up thoir show,
arid who Should walk up to buy a
ticket but Mr. Bowery!
He was surprised to see me be-

cause I looked pretty bad on ac-
count of not eating. So instead -of

buying a ticket he came over- and
ahook hands with me and asked rhe
J'hat I was doing. When I told him
I- wasn't doing .-inythinp.he didn't
•eem so surpriHed, but hP put his

Doris Dudley to Theodore Kurrus,
Jyne 13,, In, Westchester. . Bride is

the daughter of Bide Dudley.

Mrs. Tillle Leblang, widow of the
late tlcketman, '. tip ; WllHam Jasie,

nba-prp, Jiine 9 in Passaic, N, J..

M^iry Naiman, non-pro, married
to Nate Rosenthal, manager of

Avon theatre, DubuquP,- Ifa Chicago.

KarIh"|Harbrook, non-prp, to Lep
H.. Pi?.rdee, 'jrurie..a0,' at Santa; Ana,
Cal. Fa];dPe is staff correspondent
of United Press in Los Angeles.

Marg-aret ^rPunlg,
.
non-profes-

sional, to Herbert' Moiiltpn of Piar-

aniount's' stiadlo
' publicity .

.depiirtT

njent, June 18, at Manhattan Beach,
.CaL,.-:, - ,. 'V; : • .

"Virginia Fra'ncir, showgirl, ' to

Theodor-e Rosseau, June . 17 nt

Media, F'su
.

Jean Huntley, screen a,ctreBS, to

Paul Malvern, production manager
of Monogram Pictures, Hollywood,
June 17. .

Isaac Silverman, former exhibitor

at Altoona, Pa., and real estate agent
for Warner Brothers in New York,

and Rae B. Saul of Reading, Pa., se-

cured a marriage license at Read-
ing, planning to be married later

in the month.

Ruby Shaw, cafe dancer, secretly

to Ted Spinadel, Chicago brpker, in

Chicago, two weeks ago.

• Doris Humphrey, dancer and bal-

let producer, married to Charles
Francis Woodford, steamship offi-

cial. In Morrisville, Pa.

John Larkln, playwright, due in

HPllywood tomorrow (22) from New
York to marry Eunice

.
Chapin,

writer at Columbia Studio. Wed-
ding Is set for GlendaJo, Calif.,., on

June 2p.. .]

Los Angeles, J\ine 20.

Coast hotels in general 'and Los
Angeles taverns in . particular are
holding their breath hoping the
summer tourist rush aijd the Olym-
pic visitors will drop enough cash
here to keep them, open during the
coming winter. .

:

Los Angeles is probably the most
over-roomed city in America. . In
proportion,- .all' othelr . Coast cities,

from San Diego to 'Vancou-ver are
overboard : in ' hotel accommoda-
tions.'.

In A: .there are 1,500 hotels iand

6,800 apartment houses and semi-
hotels; -with multiple, dwelling ac-
commbdatlbns for 260,000 - 'persons
For \t;he Jti.a.st six months'few, If any,
of '

tie hotels or apartfnehts >ave
been operating to 50.% capacity,
Here the ace Blltmpre, away be^

hind in its ground rental, has had
to have a new deal framed with the
grownd owners, latter gambling on
a percentage arrangement, Roose-
velt in .Hollywppd Is. being operated
by the bondhoiders.. Mpre;than half
the hotels and apartments in town
are under the operation of a re

-

cPlver or -trustee for the bond-
holders.
Under this typp of operatioft Is

the class Gaylbrd, El Royale, Coun-
try Club Manor, Hacienda; St. Fran-
cis and La Martine. Every bank
and buildlrig and loan company In

towti is in ther hotel and apartment
-house bysinefss.

Flinfridge Biltmore at iPasadena,.
built four years ago- at a cost of

$2,000,000, -was sold recently for
.$250,000, to be remodeled Into a
-school.

In each Coast town an ace hptel
Is being operated by receiver . or
trustee? the El Cortez San Diego;
Cllft, ^an JEYanclscp; and Edmund
Meeny, Portland, are In this class.

Latter,, a 60p-rbom hot^l-constructed
so that every room is a corner room,
folded after five months' of op>era-

tlon. United Rotel Co;, dropped the
St. Francis, San. Francisco, after
operating it

.
for two years. Hotel

is npw being run by locals,

Town House, here, considered the
finest apartment hotel on the Coast,
has been operaiting to less than 60.%
capacity for a yeat*. House must run
70% to siiow profit. '

Sununer trade Is usually the life

saver for the majority, of the Coast
bostelries. At one time, the winter
trade was the money maker, but in
the past few years only the' class
apartment houses aiid hotels have
been doliig.a -winter business, :

*

ing-> Beverly
residents, j

Hills and HPllywopd

Plumbers are after Ramon ito.-

yarro to coUept $238.50. for supplies
furnished to property owned by the
actor., ;.

•

Mary Frances YPung,' actress,

wants an annulment of - her. mar-
riage to William F. Young. Says
she was under age whferi married,
and without parents' consent

Mill-West

Dry raiders wrecked Colpsinio's'ln

Chi, grabbing tli* liquor supply and
arrPstirig five', attendants. - The led
nien were swinging away with axes,

.with^' patrons in the- place at the
time.. .

•• ' '

..

•

. Ring Ceremony
San Francisco, June 20.

His married life wa.s tpo excit-
ing, charged Max Firestone, local

theatre ylolinlst, as be applied for

a divorce from Myra C. Firestone.
.'^^The fiddler charged his frau with
chasing him with a knlfe^ getting in

debti abusing him, and throwing
his wedding ring lil his face.

Kews of DaiGes

(Continued from page 42)'

and not posting biB license in a
conspicuous place.

Trial has started of the $1,000,000
suit of Alma Rubens' mother against
Photoplay Publishing Co. Mrs.
Theresa Rubens charges 'Photoplay'
and James R. Quirky editor, with
making false and defamatory state-
ments concerning funeral of the
actress in April, 1931.

Donald W. DeBbie, 19, who says
he is a brother of Daisy DeBoe,
Clara . Bow's jailed Bccretary^ re-
leased by police after being ques-
tioned In connection with West
Hollywood and Beverly Hills rob
beries. *.

Lpuise Margotte, Polish actress,
got off with a 16-minute sentence
on a liquor charge in Clevfeland.

Court originally made it an hour..tp

be spent in custody > of a federal
marshal, but later cut the time off

for good behaylbr.

Unable to do hlis own 'financing,

Henry Woempner has. abandoned
plans for a $26,000 concert stadium
in Minnehaha park, St. .Louis. Jle
may use the Lake. Harriett band-
stand for a series of sumnier con-
certs insteiad.

Al G. Barnes pircus opened' In

Omaha last weekj with the big top
covering two city blocks. More than
30 tents were put up by the- show.

Dr. Henry J, Scireson. Chicago
plastip .surgeon, has..' reopened ^bls
fight to regain his practicing licpBse
in that city. He asks the cpurts.to.
overrule . the decision of the statp
board of medical examiners,, which
revoked his license following com-
plaints of patients, one of whom,
Sadie Holland, had 'her legB a,mpy-
tated later. Dr. Schlreson claimsi .iEip

did not pPrform the' opeiratlon,
J.

Nat Rodgers of Riodgers and Har-
riss circus,' appointed dlrpctbr of all
amusement features for the' Chibkgo
Fair next year is startinigr tb line up
attractions.

Signal Hill, Cal., June 20.

Signal Hill, a pincushion of oil

wells" north of Long Beach,' is rated

by Ripley /^s the richest city ' per

square acre In the world. Fanious

Comedianfs, at 10-20-.30-ceht scale,

ha:ve dug a pitched floor and erected

.

a patched tent to present a typical

can-vas comedy stock company as
the only entertainment -Within the
city -limits.

,
pttb- Cihlmstead, . In\-

presarlo "iipf the " venture, did this

not so^much tP iBlea,n In the mythi-
cal, fertile fields, of. the oil town,
but because, his.lbcation is just out-
side the city limits of Long Beach,
where he tried in vain to get a
permit to play his shpW. '

-

For^iils first bill he prpduced^ 'T]!!©

Unkissed. BHde,'-'il. cfitdation farce
of bcfo' de war vintage, dealing with
the efforts -blf tii>i^;ypu'hif '^prplllgfite

to secii^
. a.. Sirld.!^ aiid, Inc^d^taliy,

th^ $lQib,dpo . hift u^cie, from Bra;;!!
'prpmised. him. i'fi be mstrried. .Gbm> .

pany slid thrbugii these hackiieyed
situations like a fat woman

.
using

banana sHina, for .poller skates.: Al-
though neither the author- nori-tbA
cast competed for Pulitzer awardSr
their effortBv -werei ^well' received i by.
the tired sons of toll, thelr - wives
and the broods of children that
cpmprised the'sfudlence of abo)ut' 600
half'-fillliig the te^it,' About h'al.f':cjfi

iihese were .pa^ber' ;patr6hs, accpcdtijlifir

t'o. theV.flptsful,. "of pi(.ssea , held ,.bjr.

each .of tiie-iMshejnsT. .;

Doubling In Brass

Burton Sisters^ two pairs of twlna
with a ' male pianist, provided - the
pvertilre and entr* act rtiusic, -which
was 'above the

'^
par of the acting.

»

This 'par IS accbuiiied for by'th^
preferPnce of the producer for play-
ers who could,,double In 'one' with
vaude .specialties. '. ;

Prpduction consisted of set
that doubled as an apiartment<.iEihd
the first Wall Street broker's Pfflce
that ever sported cretonne curtatlhs;
While the noveltjr of live, stage en-
tertainment. Vma'y draiw; patron^ t{nif

several w6eks< Jth|e I'neyitable cpm-^
parlsoni .>irith . ,^yeii . tbe cheapest < at
indie, pictures' l^ibound to oome. •.

No chance of competing, either Iki

direction, acting or sets with the
film fare of Xiong Beach, "which ruins
largely to two.-'feajur'cs for 15 ceiltii;

Chi Opera ' situation ij^to .. be
threshed oUt this week with Charles
G. Dawes' name mentioned to suc-
ceed Samuel Insuir as' president,
Dawes, a musician and -composer
himself, is the present v. p. of the
operia.

Under ruling of internal revenue
department the St. Loiiis Municipal
Opera is PXempt from' -&dmiss'lbn taJC.

Qpera fu^ictions aa a' ' hbn-proflt.
maker.

Urban J. Liberty, ex-Minneapblis
pugilist, was sentenced to one year
in jail afteir pleading guilty to three
liquor charges. -

'
. .. .

Herman Rfttienhoiise, theatrical
promoter, got 30 days iri.'jall arid his
auto license revoked in Nebraska
City, Neb. Reekie's^ driving charges..

University theatre of th^ y* .loif

Minrt. opens its season this -week
with 'Turdndolj,'' the first plky.

,
'.: '.

Ak-Sar-Ben -o'f Qmaha Is'ifuttipg
on a 'Passion Play* this' -week with
Phil, DPwns, local insu.i;anp€; man,
In charge of the casUiag.

EyerytlmK Free &cept-7

Hpllywbod, June 2tf. .

'.

Business 6n the gambling boats
operatIi)g oft - the coast of Long
Beach Is getting so tough the op'.
erators. are pffei^lrig free chlcHen'
dinners ior patrons. .

"
'!

'

Water taxi-fare
.
tp the floating

Monte-Carlos Is 60 cents the round
trip, -which Is refunded on the pur^
chase of chips over $6./

''I

BIRTHS
'

Mr, and Mrs. Frank Tt-ado, Wn/
June 10 in New Yprk,- Father Is
of ' the

.
Trade ' Twi/ns , (vaude);

mother tlie fPrmei- Carlina. Dia«
mpnd, harpist, ;

Mr. and Mrs. Nyman KPsslerv 'son^

Jun^ 6 In^ Sunnyslde, L - p'ather,

Is p.a. fot iieti Brecher." '
'

Dr. and Mrs. Franklyn Thorpie
(Mary Astor), ^daughter, June 16' la
Honolulu.

A spn, Ceraid [Ppye]', , Jf., . to ,,Ht|,

;a<id Mrs. .GJerald CpveL Patber 'yt.

manager jpf
.
Daly,. City theatre^. Saa,

FirariciBpo.. '. .r,.-.- \ :

13 Rooms for $S,800

A Broadway film man^ Inquired about 13-room duplex apartmeht' toi

a new and: swanky apt. housCi and was asked $16,000 annual rental. , :

He offered $6,000 and the management is after him to ante It to $6,80Oi

Sarah Abrams, dancer, is suing
for $50,000 a man who ran into her
car. Claims her legs are that amount
less beautiful than before.

Clifford. R. Mltc^icll, brother of

Geneva Mitchell, was rieportcd by
the actress as in the hands of ox-

J
tortiohlstfi who have been Icrrorlz-

New York Hat Shy
Recently leading men's shops and department stores called in adver>

tisirig agencies for a confab over the straw hat situation. That kind o£
lid appears to be a dpad issue and It was proppised to raise a fund «tp

get the male population straw hat-inlnded. Last yeair somofhing around
$25,000 was so expended.

It is claimed that New York is the weak spot. In all other centers
men continue to wear straw hats; The reason may be traced to the res-
taurants and class spcak.s in the n^etropolis. It has been figured out
that the average man ground town pays for his hat any number, of
times, bcoauHt of the tips he slips when dliilng but. No hat, no tip, and
that is something these days, .

"
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Broadway

Paul Streffcr liaa an Idea.

Jeane Cohen liad a birthday,

Sally O'Neill to the Coast soon,

Leland Hoyward off td Hollywood.

Gi>lia Gerner and an appendec-
tomy. ,

Walter FIclschmann now p. a'iriff

on his own. .

George Gershwin denies that col

umn rumor.
Mrs. Edward G. Bobinsoii to the

Coast \V..'th her daughter.

Mary Heaton has folded her Paris
tent and Is New Torking,

Joseph W, Galtes. out o£ hospital

after second eac operatlpn; \

Sandwich l-dles ballyhooed Callo

-

•way at the State last week.

jim Lundy now Hvlng In Jersey
where he does publicity for lioevr'a.

Albert Deane/ of Parambunt's
foreign department, already has his

order In for first, night tickets to

the Radio' City theatres.

Doc Rockwell already has : his

heart set on Tinker Tayern, his

summer place ' In IMalne.
' No offer . for the purchase of

•\'aHety' by anyone has been made
for the past six months.

.

Newa Item last week when Banlel
Frohman appeared on 46.th .street

without his choker collar. *

• Ben Bernie says he broke the
ba-ckstage record at the Palace last

ireek for visitors) music publish-
ers. ',

' As' to business Afthuip Rosenfeld
says the only reason . he walks up
and do,wn Broadway Is to get a
tan.
Uddle Smiall back to the coast via

$avanhah, his home town, then
Havana where he'll, pick up a canal
boat.

Mrs. Nate Splngold (Madame
Frances) was one- of the Interested,

spectators at Kiviette's fashion
show.
Trude Krueger and her new

hubby, Ham Whitman, looking the
town over. ... :

,

' There are approximately 32,000

licensed taxicabs In Greater New
York, and not So many people are
using them.
.' Walter Brown, actor, in private
life Harry Nechett, discharged from
bankruptcy; ditto John W.. Gray-
hurst, advertising.
Ralph Wilshin, Metro writer, due

ihis week on his flrst trip east in
three years. His father is Charlie
.Wllshin, RKO agent.

After two nights of experiment-.
Ihg, a new father discovered the
best music for putting babies to
ideep is Ben Bernie's.
• • Sfim Warshawsky getting politl-

and other organizations, to en-
dorse his play, 'Women of Pestiny.'
It's about a femme president.
.Mary Daltori, nurse in Dr. Leo

michel's office had appendix re-

moved at the Medical Arts Center,

Dr. Norman- Taube operating.
...In these times the former hearty

itrlsh of 'I hope you have a good
year' is how cut down In the show
business to 1 hope you have a good
iolay.'

r A real old-fashloiied medicine
show played Brooklyn last week.
First seen around here In years.
Number of legit actors serving sis

barkers.
•No bathing suit required* is the

ballyhoo in connection, with a
hotel's swimming pool. Strictly
men, of course, but unusual enough
for a hotel. . ^

Sylvia Sidney, to the Coast after
!& fortnlgiht's vacash. Bee and D6c
Sldne^, her parents. Join her in
August for her birthday, this being
the Doc's first Coast visit.

,' Many of those private yachts are
not being put into commission this
summer. Among the Idle crafts isire

jr P. Morgan's 'Corsair* and the
•Warrior,* owned, by, Harrison WIl-
Il3.ms. •

•.Louis Sobol is
.
the third to join

the Broadway columnizing pent-
house clan In Greenwich Ylllage.
Blan James and Bob Garland are
already ensconced aitop roof apart-
ments.

One., of the - newsboys in . Times
Sijuare is piroud of himself. He has
a' big sign reading,"This Is the
original stands that started selling
2c p,{iper3 for 2c.' Original Is uh-
(derll'ned. ,

The Nate Blumbergs' Scotch ter-
rier committed suicide by leaping
ofr the roof of their 12th story
penthouse on West 96th street.
That Mrs. Vera Blumberg daily re-
hearses her voice at home fcir the
radio may have been a factor.

dally paragraphs for the 'Examiner'
on the G.O.P. convention;

Madeline Woods has gone psychic
since handling Gene Dennis. ..

Sam Bramson and Biggie Levin
doing a .'Damon and Pythias.'

A. Mllo Bennett adding to his col-

lection of stock and rep plays.
'

Mort Singer, in town and out*

making it al regiilar thing now.

Louis Machat figuring on a serlias

cjf- revivals, for his arty Cinema.
Jack Dwortc becomes ah offlcer in

still another locdl theatre corpora-
tion.

,

,
•

Ted Weems claims he's an offlclal

road ballyhooer for the World's
Fair. ,

•

Hans. Muenzer, Chicago theatre
concert maestro, oft for a yacash
abroad.'

Dave Diibln^ and- Henri Elman
m, c'ing at the Opening of their ej^-

change. ',
.

r
_ ;

'

Gus Arnhelm proclaimed .the win-
ner In a gplf contest between band
leaders.

Mae Tlnee- lamper. for the first

time by many at .the Bill ,Pine
luncheon..

Sam . Roberts lost, a tooth last
week . thereby Impiroving hils

whistling. .

Lillian Murray to the coast after
filling in a couple of weeks in local
burleycue. ;

Roy Bruder giving himself a, mike
teit on the Chicago theatre, air
procrrams.

'

Jack Marvin hopped into town
and right into a commercial talker
production.
Film critics gave a blowout to Bill

Pine .on his 'departure to the coast
for Paramount. ,

,

Louis B. Mayer here for the
G.O.P. jamboree and coming out for
the repeal plank. ,

Tom Maloy and Georee Browne
back from the lATSE convention
a;nd in harness again.

HoUywood

London

Chicago

" Bill Elson back from Broadway.
Max Brtlaban back in shape again
Will Ilnys moved In and out

liuietly.
, , ...

Johnny "Joseph eniiconced in his
liew ofnce.

Bill- Adler set up his oyrn pub
Deity pfTice.

Charlie Kurtzman excavated a car
jurlth tire on It.

Nan Tijlllott's red hair belles that
jvalm persbnality.

Morris Sliver now the sartorial
{pace setter around town.

Julius Tannen did a coup'e of

Myer Colden around.,

Thie Lachmans ofic.to Pa.ris. .

Cecil Landau's club closed downi
Al Greene present on a holiday.

Joe Klrkland hiding In Tedding-
ton.

..

The To-To craze has reached its

peak.

G. . B. Paine, treasurer ot Uni-
versal.

Adralii Brunei In a huddle with
B.B.C.

Laurl Wylie working out new.
Ideas.

'

Stanley Wathon at Schmidt's res-
taurant. •

Nan Blackstone doing her o'wn
agehtlng'.

Sam Harbour now knows who Al
Lewis is.

"Polly Walker looking for a.h

apartment. ...

Four new cocktails at Savoy bar
In six days.

Herbert Wilcox supervising five

productions.

English train did .78 to 54;minutes,
world's record.

,

Carlyle Blackwell ofC to the
States June 10.

Standee triade at the Palladium
for crazy Month..

J6hnny Miller selling numbers to
Campbell-Connelly.
Non-stop cabaret at the Nott

drawing the curious.

Prince of ,/'ales now patronizes
the Savoy restaurant.

Bill Foss, columnist, taking ^ up
football In hls old age.

Jimmy Bryson running around
with the! 'I^ianfare' unit.

Chic iBndpr and Charlie Farrell
recording for Colunibla.

jrack, W&ller Tooking like he has
another musical winner.

Clarence Derwent here froni New
Tork. looking for playia.

Alex Esway doing scripts for
London Film Productions.

Julian Rose • opposite Grade
Fields in her new talker.

Clifford Whitley's show boat made
Its maiden trip, well papered.
Jack. Raymond to do one fllrn at

Ealing before end of the year.
American here" ndw deciding to

come back to spend the winter.
Only nine men from Northcllffe

.House at a first- night last week,
Arthur Dent and Earl St. John

look like Anglb-American, bank al-
liance. '

Glenn Elly.n's mother part win
jier of an $3,000 cross-word puzzle
contest. .

. Archie Pavncli anxious for a ver-
bal battle at the Prince of Wtiles
theatre.
.

,
Margaret Whlgh.im mentioned by

one columnist five t'-nes in four
dally feuturc3.

Pavilion . maha^cmeht -providing
refreshments to the artists gratis,
including ice water. •

Walter Lang back from E^urdpe.

B.B.B. nursing Paul Whiteman's
Schnauser.

Grace McKee new film librarian
at Columbia.
Ben Gould slowly recoverlnig from

-a severe cold.
.

Roland Touhg due back from
abroad July 1.

'

Bob Biirkhart In Fox publicity de-
partment again.-.
Gary Breckner deserting acting, to

write liability Insurance.
George Naylor to Frisco to sell

Columbia's new product.
Nydla Westman from legit due

here within a few weeics.
Wm; Bakewell and Ben Alexander

contemplate a trip to Europe.
Ernest Truex and his agent, Mur-

ray Fell, making the. studios. .,

Harry Leon Wilson being trotted
around the studios by Homer Croy.
Evelyn Winter^' dog causing havoc

among the Paramount song writers.
Jill Esmond and Laurence Olivier

plan a trip to England this summer.
'Rain* company returned to U.A.

studio after seven weeks at Cata-
llna.

Felice Greenberg of F&M's New
Tork office here for six weeks' va-
cation.
Sign on a Chinese - medicine

house: Chew & Chew Chinese
Herbs. •

Folly Moran glVes ihother a beach
house at

.
Laguna for ai birthddy

present.
Mrs. Eric . Pinker, mother of Con-

stance and Joan Bennett, here for
the sumnrier,
'Lucky Day' plays a return en-;

gaigement at Pantages June 23 with
original ca;st. ;

, Al Flneman parading the boule-
vard with a miniature chow, a
birthday gift
Coppers how shagging the autor

graph hounds in front of' the boule-
vard eateries.,
Frances Marlon taken to Metro on

stretcher to review rUshes of her
latest picture.
Mary Plckford and Doug Fair-

banks weekending at Sidney Fish
ranch, Carmel.

'

Warners having the Los Indlo polo
field cleaned up for the return of
Darryi Zanuck.
Maurice Chevalier going to Cannes,

France, until fall when he finishes
Love Me Tonight.'
Llewellyn Miller, d: e. of the ^Rec-

ord.' was a sketch artist before she
took to scribbling.
Dave Rector, Long Beach exhib-

itor, goes to Germany this summer
to see his mother.

Sojin, jr., son . of Japanese actor,
doing some picture work but inter-
ested in set iesigning.
Mervyn LeRoy, Hal Wallis and

Anton Grot will see, Honolulu dur-
ing the Warner'.shutdown;
Writers' clUb. reverts to Its usual

summer schedule oif producing one-
act plays every other month.
Paramount publicity bbya say

George Cohan gives them more co-
operation than the film players.
Mary Henry, formerly 'Miss Phy-

sical Culture' and 'Vanities' show-
girl, in town hoping for pictures.
Ken Porter sprained an ankle In

line of duty—taking Stills of Roach
bathing beauties in. San , Gabriel
creek. .

.t

'General' Theodore Lodljensky,
former cafe owner, landed back, at
Metro as technical inan on- 'Ras-
putin.'
Vlvlenne Osborne's success as a

blonde In 'Two Seconds* has decided
her remaining that way perma-
nently.
Harry Brand wants to be a re-

ceiver. Says it's the one profession
that doesn't have to worry about
unemployment.
Leslie Howard evaded all wei-

comers by arriving, in . town day
ahead of schedule. Domiciling at
the Elsie Japis home.
Judge.^dward Brand of Universal

City says he will give anyone $60
if they can tell him where his court
room is In that village.
With Ashing poor at his Silver

Lake camp, Wally Beery hopped off
in his plane for Utah regions Where
the sport is more exciting.

Pi J. De Clcca, New Tork's
broccoli king, is strong for Thelma
Todd, He's on his second visit
hero

,
within a fevr weeks.

Harry Braolten drove a tennis ball
so hard he nearly knooked the wind
but of Herb Mclntyre (RKO) and
suffered a broken wrist bone.
Dale Keith, Hollywood newsboy,

who stooged at the last Wampus
meeting, got a job as a Fanichon &
Marco chorus'boy because of it.

Norman McLeod returns front his
European trip June 21 and will pick
up ^'Horse, Feathers,', halted through
Chico Marx' automobile Injuries.
James Cagncy says Warners will

make only 56 instead of 60 pictures
this year. He's not counting, the
four Warners, announced for him.
Herbert Mundin, English actor, i

q;bin;< to Canada for a few weeka
ro he can re-enter right side up and
;jati.«i(y' tho immigration authorities.

George Wotherspoon typing press

stories and shavliig with ^left hand
since breaking right shoulder while
company manager with F&M unit.

. 'Osaka Malnichi,'. Japanese, news-
paper, is sendiiig lOO of that na-
tionality here for the Olympic
games. Got the trip through a con-
test, >

Music department at United Art-
ists has a musical teaikettle- that
whistles', when . It bolls* .

Then Al
Newman and the staff knock off for
a cup.' .

Issue of the 'Daily Journal,' legal
paper-f that carried the Los Angeles
tax delinquencies weighed 10
pounds' and contained more than
600 pages.
Richard Rodgers and Lorenz Hart

deny that they are writing any mu-
sic for Gerho|d Davis* 'Footlights;
Also deny even talking about doing
the score.
/Hilda Moreno, former Zlegfeld
glri. Is up from Mexico City where
she had a leiad In a government-
made picture. Being offered around
at studios.
Fox studio employes are going for

Indoor baseball, with eight teams
forming an intra-studio league.
Games are played each night; on the
studio grounds.
Jennie Thomas, who- returned last

week from Rehb after divorcing Bill
-Thomas, Pantages p.a., immediately
married Fred Gilbert, friend of
Rodney Pantages.
Columbia haa a : picture titled

'Hollywood Speaks.' Larry. Hart
says he doesn*t think there are
enough of them here to make an
Interesting story. ,'

Current revival of the Garret
Club is working for solidity by in-
viting adherents of various other
recent and fleeting little theiitre
movements to join.
Candid camera and fan mag pho-

tographeirs run ragged trying to get
pictures of - Marlene Dietrich and
Josef von Sternberg with their
heavily-^rmed bodyguards.
Business so good , at the Chinese

that Sid Graiiman has a one-Sheet
board, in . fore court advertising
Henry Duffy's 'Blessed Event' at
El Capitan, Just across the street.

Irving Carlln, former M-G-M
salesman, now operating the Alva-
rado theatre, and Jack Drum, Co-
lumbia salesman, are opening a new
cafe on Flm Row that will bo called
'Kibitzer's Roost.'
Taking care of the conventioneers

In Los Angeles during the Olympic
games Is still worrying the picture
publicity directors. Therei'll be an-
other meeting

. Tuesday to decide
how to say 'no' politely to the ma-
jority of them.
Hal Roach framing a ,gag for a

press showing of the new Laurel and
Hardy feature whereby the re-
viewers will be taken to the F-WC
house in Pomona in a. special train,
with the comics dbubllng as engi-
neer and fireman. Southern Pacific
doing the providing.

B^rlm

Andre Pilot here.

Eric Charell home from London.
Ernst Verebes returns from Hom-

mania.
Kaete Dorsch guest playing - in

'Vienna.
,

-

Martha Eggerth for a year with
Aafafllm.
Slegfred Onegin goes with the Zue-
rich opera.
Gerhard Lamprecht, director, got

a contract from Ufa.
Conradt Veldt to London for a

Gaumont-Brltlsh film.
Hans Brodnitz, manager of Eihel-

ka theatres, on vacation.
Jules Marx, general manager of

Scalai concern, 6.0 years old.
Elisabeth Bergner for lead In, neiw

play by Ferdinand Bruckmer.
' George Gross, designer, to New
Tork and the Students' League.
Jan Kepura -will do three more

muisical pictures for Clne-AHianz.
. Gerhart Ilauptmann presejit for
discussions with . Director FTltz
Hlrsch.
Frieda Leider signs with the Met-

ropolitan Opera for the . coming
season. . r

Lothar Wolf for Osso's
,
produc-

tion in Budapest, with a long term
contract.

Frltzl Massary to play Mme.
Stelnhell in the play, of same name
by Roland Schacht.
Valeska. Gerti dancer, opens next

fall a hlte club oh tlie style of the
Paris Grand Guighol.
Richard Strauss will hold open-

ing performance of hlis new musical,
'Arabella,' at Dresden.
Martin Ziclcel left the Deutschess

Llchtspiel-Syndikat (Germah Ex-
hibitors* Syndicate) as production
manager.

Fritz Kreisler,' Friedrich Schorr,
Elena Gerhardt, RiChard Taubcr and
Wilhelm Backhaus in London for
concerts.
• Manfred von TJrauchitsch, winner
of the Berlin Avus auto race, to
Mpstrofllm company for- an auto-
hibbile picture. ,.

Lil Dagover tp rhukc> .i ,';ur:!t tom-
through . Italy with Emerlch Kal-

Racfaell Hfirtwell back.

Barbette back from England.

. South Amerlcaniia going home.
Manny Frankel expected back.
]9arry Lachman expected back, '.

Brlgltte Helm In from Berlin.
\

Edward Stirling in .from London.
Ian Reed now sporting a monocle.
Suicides keeping local news hot.

Jack
.
Buchanan back to London.

Nell Martin giving' up his' house.
Helen Hayes expected next week.

. Paul Sloane expected over short-
»y.
Barney Olick doing sonie market-

ing,.,..- •-
,

Charles Lara back from Holly-,
wood.
Lawrence Tibbett here with new

wife.
. Etta Lee planning ' to go tp New
Tork.
Ernest Pascal here after world

tour.
The Gordon Pollocks are linger-

ing on.
Florence Qllllum! p.a.'lng for

Molssls. -

Jean Lesleur oft to Morocco and
Algiers.

F'hilllp Barry may go home
shortly.
Beer drinking heavier this year

than last.

Edna St. Vincent Mlllay living on
left bank.
Herb Orulkshank hiring a car to

see Paris. •

Vllma Banky going through to»

Hungary.
Frank Vernon recuperating from,

operation. ['

Fannie Brlce welcomed by friends
at station.
Earl Carrol taking Turkish bath*

at the Lido.
Beatrice Llllie going to rest on

the - Riviera.
.,

Throat cutting In record prices
has started.
Jean Delmbur, erstwhile. Malcolm

Moulder, here. '
.

'

.

Q. W. Pabst changing hotels to
avoid visitors.
Laurel , and Hardy will only bo.

here for week. ,
—

;

More hangers on than usual at
society events.

Charlotte Greenwood , expected
over next month,
Wambly Bald going to the Ri-

viera on vacation.
The 10 o'clock revues getting a

few Americans now,
Bea Matthews gi-vlng party for

the Slam Pearlmans,
Morrie' Markey in town waiting

to go to Manchuria. .

Pearl. Shepherd delaying . her
sailing by two weeks.

- Corinne Griffith undecided about
a villa on the Riviera.
Wlllem van Lo'on giving dinners

for New Tork visitors.
Beatrice Wanger still entertain-

-

Ing^at Faubourg dinners.
Bill Qowdey only American meni-

ber. of Ray Ventura's band.
Every club in town turned

somersaults over Amelia Earhart.
Olga Petrova and Beulah Llr«

Ingstone sailing home this month.
Doris Nlles at the Bagdad and

then on to England for Paramount.
Norma Talmadge smart in a gray.

taiHormade on. the Champs Elysees.

Ruth Elder and her husband,
Walter Camp, around before arctic

tour.
• Claire Luce giving cocktail

parties and then to London to see
sister act,
Georges Fontaha and his new

partner, Anna Ludmllla, ' at the
Montmartre. \
Mary Heaton not selling furni-

ture but closing apartment and off

to New Tork. -

.Pauline Garon says she can find

something to do here alwaysi that's

why. she's staying.
Pearl White up for Rosie Dolly's

party at the Ambassadeurs, then on
to the Montmartre, •

Frank Maler'of the Rit^ bidding
for some Old fine champagnes at the
Voisln cellar .auction.
Bob Stern takiner a pop at

Paramount for refusing' him admit-
tance to review new film.

Arthur MpsS and wife enter-
tained by former wife at opening
of so-called Paris speakeasy.

Depresh Hits Critics

(Continued from page.!)

column and is only writing humor
gossip now. Charles. Collins, 'Trlb*

man. Is cutting down on his stuff,

running It only two or three times

a week, while the ; 'Examiner' has

Ashton - Stevens doubling up with

Carol Frlnk, Its picture critic, pn the

same page. Formerly the two had
separate pages.

man*3 opei-fitta, 'Der Teufelsreiter

;

('The Devil Rider).
Dr. Frankenstein, Berlin physi-

cian, sues the German Univcr.ial-

nim for misusing his name, in tlie

picture, 'Frankenstein.'
Rolf Nuernber.T. chief oC .f-Miill;--

ton depai'Lmcnt of 'IJerlir.cv 1 i-l'l'i

Zeitung,' to Xew "i'ork -t.o i-. p n-i >1-'!

Sharkey-Schmeliiig flght.

'>4.
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'VarWy' Muggs Hope

To Hay Some BasebaD,

1 ThU. Tine Vs. FaiBoa^^

Famous Jiiislc Corp. and 'Variety*'

)M« thlnklhgr of letting .the public

In' to see their respective teams,

niake a bum out of the good old

national pastime, baseball, in East

'Flatbush, Brooklyn, this aftemoOn

(June ,21).

;
OTariety's' diamond stars by this

time have tuMy recuperated from

.the Witmark game a couple of weeks

ago. That was more of a track meet
than a ball game; with the *yarlety

players in better physical trim than
•'Witrnjark's at the finish because

they only ran around the bases

Beveh thhes to Witmark's 21. . .

' The one ' giiy who stuck to the

finish, said the. last tl^ree innings

Were the most enjoyable he's ever

witnessed. He suffers from, insom-

nia and it was the first sleep he had
Jn six weeks. •

Witmark won the game because

its ipltcher, a' conscientious iaong

"plugger who dished .'em up like

Bugs Raymond in a rainstorm, in-

alsted.on singing a verse. and two
choruses before each lob. He used
Rock-a-bye Baby' as a theme song
and the "Variety* babes didn't wake
up until this empire yelled 'Three

.Btrikei8.'V

: Pettit Sisters band, at Ballroom,

Flsmo Beach, California for the

Bummer.
Girl' combo follows Val Valente's

band which is touring the sticks;..

Trick Contracts Bring

Olympics Wage Claims

Los Angeles, June 20.

Twelve contact men working, on

the Olympics' dfflclal pictorial sou-

venir filed wage claims totaling $1,-

020 with the labor commission and
displayed what they term are trick

contracts.

;\Iost .of. the documents provided
that if 100,000 copies of the book,
printed by the Neuner Corp, and
distributed by the Fentori-Tevis or-
ganization, both named as defend-
ants, were sold in Los Angeles, the
men would get a minimum of $30
and a maximum of $35 a week. If

more than 60,000 and less than
106,000 were peddled, pay w.ent

down accordingly; In case less than
50,000 wore sold, men got nothing.
Remainder of the contracts were
similar except that some of the em-
ployees were to get $60 instead of

$30 mlriimum.
Mein worked three weeks, were

awltOhed from contact work to sell-

ing, and then quit.

MILK FUND FIGHT

TUES.
EVE.

TONITE

JUNE
2l8t 8:15

P.M.

SCHMELING
HEAVTWEIGHT CHAllPICi.N-

TS.."
,

15 ROUNDS—DECISION
MADISON SQUARE
GARDEN BOWL
LONG ISLAND CITY

ALL SEATS RESERVED
NOW ON ^Alt All Full-view Setti

Mful. Sq. Garden Box OftloA, Bowl
Box .Office—other Ticket Aeenclcs

Tm Included. In Price

»23o f574 fiQoo Singside |J«

S. A.

New 24 -sheet billboard paper
for Bull . Durham tobacco
arousing more comment than
the noted- original, which pic-
tured a flerco' buU behind a
fence.
New litho retains the bull

but also has a. contented cow.
Over the cow's picture is the
lettering: 'My Hero.' .:

Oral Competition Starts

L. A Dog TracksVBalhr

Iios Angeles, June 20.
.

Minus a race track for many
years, Los Angeles may now see

a battle between two rival race

track promoters who have both an-

nounced their ovals will be in op-

ieration by Sept. 1.

Promoters are James Smoot,
Florida track jwner and operator,

and Harry Lewis, who is promot-
ing the Bald\yin Park Jockey club.

Both expect to build similar tracks,

.a one mile oval with a two miio
steeplechase track around it. Both
will be in Baldwin Park, have ac-
commodations for. 1,200 horses and
grand stand capacity of 60,000, and
claim they will have the cream of

American horseflesh.

Jockey Club is promoting a pri-

vate club 'limited' to 1,000 members,
with clubhouse inside, the grounds,
rireither . promoter has started con-
struction yet.

Lewis launched the floppb Edge-
water Beach Club here. William
P. Kyrie, who ran out on a race
meet in ileno last year, is asso-
ciated with- him.

.

Tm Telling You'

By Jack Osterroan

HOOVER RENOMINATED ....

'WAS THAT THE HUMAN THING
TO DO?'

Stomebody's Coming to Our House
Well, there's no use making a

chump out of Wlnchell., It's all

true Personally we hopie it's a
boy,, we're tired" doing a single.

Exactly when it will arive is oUr
own scoop, and that's the main
reason we went columnlng.

for ham. When refUaied he left the

store and was greeted outside by
torrlflc thunder and llehtnlng

storm.
Looking up to the skies he said,

What, Just for asking?'

Suspect Nndist Camp But

Haven't Seen Jbything

Highland, N. T., June 20.

Looking for a nudist at Camp
Olympla, on the outskirts of this

town, is like the proverbial . nieedle

in the haystack. They may exist

but so,far no one has seen anything.

A nudist cult known as the Olym-
pic league has secured a 400-acre

estate, here and reports are that

the place wiir b.iB visited by some
300' guests before the . summer . is

over. Estate lias been named Camp
Olympla and the .nudists will have
as their playground, proper a 30-

acre trapt on a small, lake. This
particular section is well protected
from all roads passing the boUnd-
riea of the estate.

It Is said, that several guests, all

professional people, have been at
the camp. At present, however,
they seem to have withdrawn.
Management of the . camp expects
July and August to prove the best
months.

Local authorities refuse comment
on the camp, merely slating that
so far they haven't seen any nude
people about.

IKE LAZARUS SUICIDES

No Financial Troubles—^Thinking of

Friends Befor* Death

Ike Lazarus, well-known around
Broadway when he was actiyc as a
city governmental official, and
brother of Moe Lazarus and Mrs.
Harry Cooper (of the old Empire
City Quartet), jumped from the
roof of the Cooper home on West
End avenue Saturday afternoon
(18). He died almost instantly.

Lazarus, in failing heialth, lived

with the Coopers. He was by no
means flnancially dependent.
A note to his sister ' told of his

financial accounting and where to

look for it, plus a postcripted memo
requesting- Mrs. Cooper to 'be kind
to those who owe me money.'

Tough Break

Benny (Original Crooner) .Fields

knows a fellow who spent over a
thousand bucks to cure himself of

halitosis, only to find that people
didn't like him anyway.

The Great Qarbo

Robert (Eve. Telegram) Garland
has received several letters from
Garbo fans since he panned her
'Grand Hotel' performance. One
epistle stated that no critic is flt

to remain seated while Garbo is

standing on the screen.

Brotherly Love

Harold (Jans and) Whalen asked
a /brother Friar, Oscar Lorraine, if

he would like to be a guest star

some night at the Roxy. Oscar
agreed, whereupon Harold said:

'Oke, what name are you going
to use?'

I Hope You Like It

Old Maestro Bernie used the mike
up to the finish of his act last week
at the Palace, and then stepped
down to ^he foots and used, his

two-a-day voice.

2nd Dells Attack in

Chi Ends in killing

Chicago, June 20.

Shooting affair at the Dells,

roadhouse in Morton Grove, nearby
suburb, has the operators of the
spot guessing and worried. It's the
second attack oii the cafe in a
month, thdlast one taking form in

an attempted effort to set the place
on fire.

Group of armed bandits stormed
the Dells last : week, crashing
through the guards and grabbing
about $10,000 from the gambling
room, but were caught on the re-

bound and shot It out with the po-
lice. One of the guards, Fred
Paccelli, was bumped off while a
CQp winged one of the rod men. All

the money Was recovered.

Logical

Sid Solllnger says the reason
vaude cir-cuts. reduce their bills,

is that they don't want to show- too
many hams to hungry audiences.

Remember?

,

Remember the time when the flrst

thing you' looked at in 'Variety^vas
the route sh^ t to see where yoUr
friends were playing?
Now you look to see if ' the the-

atre is still there. •

Punishnient

There's the story of the . Hebrew
who went into a

,
delicateasen, or

4ered some cold cuts and asked

lt'(» Possible.

Jack Benny says he played golit

on public links which were in such
bad condition he lost a ball on the.

green. ' '
.-^

.'^iOut of the Mouths of Babes

Harry Kuh's five-year-old boy
sa>/ '£ Vaude bill. He had watched
three ..acts and the, fourth was a
mind reader.

Latter announced he would an-
swer any question, so the kid
yelled—'When does the picture
start?'

Ostermania .

Someone asked Frisco how he
liked the Boxy .and he answered,
'It's a nice little town' . . . .Clark
Robinson should get a medal for
llghtlns that 'Bolero' number....
Sam Ledner and Lew Brown arO
Inseparable. . . .does that make Sam
a Man About Brown?. . . .Many an
act Is dressing . In room number one
at the Palace that used to just visit .

it,. ..At the Hollywood Gardens
you follow the green line to your
table... .On some of those radio
programs they should have a guest
announcer for a novelty .... LaHlff
is praying fOr hot weather so he
can open his Tavern cooling system
....ARE YOU READING?

$400,000 GROSS

Ticket Sales Spurt Final Week
Before Heavyweight Show .

Final week preceding the fight
between Max Schmeling and Jack
Sharkey, the ticket sale spurted and
it was estimated the 'gate would top,

$400,000.

Highest price reported for xlae^
side seats was $6Q eacli, calling - for
second row. While that might be'

considered high for tickets prfced'

at $23 at the bbxofllce, it is well'

under speculator rates in better
times. Fact that the Free Mljlc
Fund participates in the profits was
claimed to have added $100,000 to
the gross.

''

Betting odds were close at 6 ic^

6, with the German favored.

Dine and. Dance Amid the

Light and Airy Breezes

In Our

Roof GARbEN«
26 stories above the scorching pave-

ments of the city. With a beautiful

vista of Good OLD NEW YORK'S
Skyline and Hudson River.

To the Turtcs of

• NOBLE SISSLE'S •
Internationally Fam/oua Band

And Other Entertainment Features-

I^rireKt SlnclA Boonlg In Now Ifork with Batba
' for $3.50

Phone Cirple 7-8000

NEW YORK THEATRES

"One of the finest plays of
the yeai;, subtle, beautiful
and tender."—Atfcinson, Tlmen.

''Aoodier language''
ltd 6l«nn . Andcri, Margaret Wyoharly,

Dorsthy Sticknay, Johs Bial

nnnTTI' Thcatrt, 45th St., W. (f B'woyaVVXn. Evs. 8:50. Mats. W«d. * Sat., 2-M

56th St. at 7t|i Ave. , NewYork City

H. A. LANZNER, General Manaiger

CenlNi Than. "New Merali for OUf airf
Yatha BMBckak't "BIRTHDAY" Pretfuctlen

R
%8EyE;.NTH AVENUE

AT Both STR15BT

2nd Edition

OXY
"FRIARS' FROUC"

Od the Screen—Joan UBNNKTT
Ben I.YON in "^VEEK iSNDH OXY"

Trices, Week Daya 3fte to 1 P. M.
Ma«. SOc. , .VvcB. COe-SSc. : .TA>Re8 $1.00

Frank Shaw's Frisco Try
San Francisco, June 20.

Frank Shaw, is back from Reno
and plans to open his own cafe in

the. upstairs Earn on Market stront.

Understood the former '.Coff'.'e

Dan m. c. is being backed by the
Offenbach radio storo chief, who
b^vns the' spot and has tried with-
out succes.s to makc'a go oif It.

MAYFAIR Broactwiy $Bt

VBAKK BUCK 'is

"BRING 'EM
BACK ALIVE"
Evorr Inch of This nim Is

Alxtolntelr Aatbentle
HKO EadIo Picture Produced
by. Von 9euren Corporation

RMACE
BCDDY ROGBBS and BAND

AL TRAHAM—BliOCK & SUJCLY
LILLIAN SHADE

and Blx Other 'jlr
Acts

EVES. ex. Sat., AFTS.
Sua. and. Hol„ Moa. to FrI.

2Sc-/i;-tl 2Se-3$e.50t

•'^^ Coolinuoui showa
FrI., June 22-24

Edna I'erber'a

"SO BIG"
_ .with .

BARBARA STANWYCKJd mcKJE MOOJIE

81 St ST.
On Broadway

, ShiContinuous Showi

Wed., to FrI., June 22r24

°Kdna rorlior'a

"SO BIG"
ivUh

BARBARA STANWYCK
«uid DICKIE MOORE .
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Going Places
By Cecelia Ager

Palace Has Changed
The Palace is no longrer the very

one vplace whece Lillian Shade's Al

SieerBl-arranged numbers - could be

'sure 6f getting thelir full measure

, ot appreciation. -The neiw Palace

audience hasn't been In traininfj

long enough to .
understand. Volco

and appearance! are adequate, but
• Miss Shade!s exciting, sophisticated

delivery, is a distinctive thing, ex-

quisitely rehearsed, steady, sure,

rich with- surprises. . Neither: her

blue n\ousselin& dress nor
.
pinH lace

irbck compare. to Jt in style.

Lady Tukona Canieron has a new
costume of egg shell taffeta, a shade
that- blends with- the gold of her!

hair- and contributes -generously to

the.' Inherent majesty of her per-

Bonality.* Her violet- blue satin

dress, molded gracefully- to her
Wagnerian- figure,' has a mysterious
"way. of stiaylng put through all the
violent wrestling in. which she en-

gages without the slightest loss of

dignity. .

Eve Sully's vaguely yacant char-

acterization is enhanced by hbr neat

blue and white street costume and
ga^ga gob hat; . .

about his shoulders nonchalantly,

but always very careful not to put
hia arms in their sleeves. Through
the stress and .strain of outwitting
gunmen, of running down scoops,

he. . never forgets how the well

dressed Hollywood, youth with Con-
tinental education should d.rape his

coiits. Newspaper men may not ap-
prove, but> style-conscious . iads - of

the hamlets will- be gritefiil for the.

tip. .
."-

Ann Dvorak and Frances; TJee
have nothing, to offer .the. flaps that
compares with Mr. Fairbanks' splen-
did suggestion.: .'Love Is a Racket'
Is . just fli, . resting place on Miss
Dvorak's ascent to larger audiences.
Not- once does she play, the piano,

she doesn't remember .to stand
straight, the oaihera man is Indlf-.

ferent. to her- better facial angles,'

and. the cbstume and halr-dressing
departments do their jobs, but with-
out that inspircid flair that would be
nice.

Miss Dee looks like a regular girl,

so she turns out not to be. Cecil
Cunningham, compelled by* the
script to enact a murderess, never
gets an opportunity to show how
very droll she really is, ;

. Wistful Little . Rich Girl

Three real - people happened to

get into 'Merrily We Go to Hell' and
:found themselves respohdingvto di-

rection and surrounded- by a pro-

duction as ; oredlUe and unaffected

aath^ywere. ,^
-

Sylvia Sidney , may not look, like

th» daughter of a . line - old.--family-

nor -talk like one; but picture- au-
diences are going to like her own
emotional sincerity a lot better than
if she were Sr more.aceurate and less
warmly human proponent of the
type.. She has a little girls' help-
lessness on the screen that Is in-

finitely appealing.
/ W]bile conqaering the mysteries
of ;picture make-up. Miss. Sidney
had not yet discovered a' personal
style.of costume and coiffure which
do justice to her individuality. Her
clothes In 'Merrily We Go to- Hell'

are all too mature, too detailed with
ornaiinentibn, a,nd they fail to ac-

' conipilsh what is all too obviously
their utirpose—^the" flattering of her
flgtire: Shawl collars and clumps of
artlflcl&l flowers are placed inju-
diclally for the screen, and her
white beaded tea time costume very
neatly destroys the impressloh o'
taste and background accorded by
the very lovely s4ts in Which It's

wonti'
Adrlanne . Allen is a' civilized,

f^harniing viUainess with a quiet and
therefore doubly elective technique,
HeF> poise and delicately modulated
diction offer good contrast to Miss
Sidney's tumultuous ihtensity^ mak-
ing her a menace triumphant Qven
when, to the audience's relief, she
suffers defeat.

Capitol's Many .Femme's
With profound' respect for the

Zlegfold. tradition, the Capitol pre
sents a condensed version of 'RiO
Rita,', whose .economies are con-
cerned on^y with plot. Its show
girls' headdresses are as huge ns
ever Zleggy put forth, its costumes
as- lush with silk yardage, its chorus
as lithely versatile.- Kitty - Carlisle
is a /handsome prima dona, ''and
Joy<!e White a hard*-working, hard-
dancing, . If not too spontaneously

. funny, comedienne.
There is a moonlight ballet, a

Tamara Geva derived toe : ballot,

a tap dancing line-up; eiach routine
decked out in brand new costumes
to complement the nice new sets
There, is even originality . in the
numbers, as when in the 'Klnka-
Jou'. dEince

:
the chorus with arms

smartly outstretched graciously
applaud the cbral velvet clad spc
clalty dancor In rythmic beat to
the muslC; Size and the illusion of
extravagance prevails.
At one time 40 girls, eight more

than, the totalled Roxyettes, hither-
to the largest picture, house line-up
of them all, take over ! the Capitol
stage. .

Black and white tights. with stiff,

stylized circular ruffles" at their
hips adhere to their slim .flgure.<),

half white, h^£ black> divided
straight down tho center. Strlkla
costumes' in a routine that* takes
aclvantage of the color contrast, but
fails to finish In one straight line

Drappod Overcoats
•Love Is a Racket' presents

faithful replica of Sardl's. With
that its obligation to' journalistic
life in New York ends. Its reporter
columnist hero; Dpuglas Fairbanks,
Jr.', has an Individual style—of
wearing his topcoat. He flings theifi

Kivistte-Le. Maire-^Simpson
Kiviette and Charles Le Malre;

after many years' apprenticeship in
making-the lovely l&dles ot the mu-
sicals even lovelier, have combined
their -talbnts for : costume design-
ing with ' those ' of ArniettO'

.
Simp-

son,'- to- see what can de done, about
creating'-. American clothes .for

American women of American fab-
rics in America. - Their joint col-
lection, : entitled 'First American
Couturiers Showing,' displayed Un-
der batteries of baby spots sfklU-

fully arranged by Clark Robinson,
established the fact that these three
designers can do a. lot about It, and
very appealingly, too.

They have held' to the current
silhouette developed in Paris—^wide
shoulders and .. slim hips—^mean-
while letting their scissors work
out new seamings, n^w joinings of
contrasting, materials to .

achieve
the accepted line. -Their niodels
parade casual' shoulders cut in one
with thd bodice or long armhbles.
None of ' them commit ,

the ana-
chronism of a 'set^in' sleeve. Skirts
hiig straight Hips 'by bias and diag-
onal draping " of fabrics; the ab-
sence of hips in a lady Is still nec-
essary. If she hadn't the presently
modish broad shoulders,' however,
these Slmpsoh-klvIette-Le Maire
models are designed to provide
them.
Chaste simplicity keys the cos-

tumes, ..an artful modesty that In-

sists upon youthful high necks but
sees no harm in the frank outlin-

ing of a good figure. Little , white
pique or organdy collars for day
clothes, even though they be fash-
ioned of velvet. Leg. o' mutton
sleeves on evening jackets. , Fluted
ruffles to accentuate that broad
shouldered athletic look on dance
dresses. . A collection striking,

imaginative, youthful, interesting,'

Igorously forbidding any. hint of
the theatrical that might cause
doubt of its essential wearableness
An excellent and very useful

complement to the originations of
Paris.

same time, nor that her own mouth,
for all Its heroine's smilings, returns

to a discontented droop when she's

finished.

Broad Necklines, Wide usrrieres

Joan Bennett has a picture per-
sonality positively spectacular In Its

lack of animation. Though there are
prettier maids on the screen, girls

to whom thO aiE>pellatIon 'beautiful

but dumb' Is more accurately tii^d,

there isn't another actrfeds in all

Hollywood who can so much as ap-
proach her in genuine absence of

Inner fire.

• Vaguely r^llzlng there is some-
thing missing. In "Week Ends Only'

she's ;begun to Imitate her sister

G6nsta.nce; Unitortunately Constance
is no hot-l>ed of ahlmatlon herself..

As one of the new poor, and after

suffering thei most fearful . depriva-
tions such as not being able to bujr

violets. Miss Bennett gets a
;

job as
a hostess In an expensive speak.

The exlgeholetl of her work compel
her to sp^nd most of her time :in

evening dress,, meanwhile teaching
the ladies that girls with femininely
sloj>ing shoulders should insist upon
broad necklines. Her success In the

speak wins her even better jobs as

a' week-end party, hostess, which,
too, is of -benefit to the ladles. They
learn that pyjantaii, unless cut with
iihaginatiye skill about •the derrlere,

bsCve a very^ Impish way of making a
girl look inore expansive than she'd

like If she could see for herself,

-
' Vu«t a Good Girl

Always to submit to the oppro.^

briuhl of b61ng called "notijlhat kind'

of a girl, always to. have to fend off

the 'atalmaV in a man, always to play
somebody's:. sister or worse, some--

body's, niece; such ^ Is the dreary
monotony' 6C Madge Evans' picture

career*
,
"Huddle,' though It's peo-:

pled with surprisingly^ real youngs
sters for a college story, grants poor
little .Miss .Evans not a moment's
surcease. Martha Sleeper can give

vent to her longings Und pursue
with amorous Intent a football hero,

even Una Merkel is permitted: the
chase, but :Ml8B Evans must go on
as .spiritual, as true-blue, aa staunch
as ever.

Since she is so unquei^lonably de-
cent in behavior, It is only meiet that
Miss Evand dress modestly too. In
'Huddle' her costumes are discreetly

youthful, her coiffure guilelessly

simple.
NovalTO, however. In a mistaken

attempt to look: more romantic; has
waved his black locks. The new
undulations make his head too top-
heavy for his slender face and give
an unwelcome hardness to his pleas-
ant features, It would be nice if the
girls could be reassured that Ra-
mon's curls were achieved by marcel
irons and not by a permanent wav-^
ing machine.

Osborne the' Winner
Like a play within a play, 'The

Dark Horse"has a dark horse of its

Very own, Vlvlenne Osborne,, cast
as the menace, wins over B.ette
Davis, the heroine, and ties with
the star, Warren 'VV'illlams, against
tremendous odds.
In the first place it's ha,rd work

for any woman to iorcO heir pres
ence' . across in a lusty,- blustering
man's picture peopled with such
swaggering, violently active and
audible actors as those prancing
through 'The Dark Horse.' Miss
Osborne succeeds. Then there's the
thanklessness of. her role to over
come. She does that, too.

Miss" Osborne is faithful to - her
part, ev6n in her make-up. She out-
lines her eyes definitely, colors her
full lips with brazen hardness. Her
costumes are in tho striking black
and white -that picture's wicked
ladles

.
always wear. But there's

"sometfilng 'warm about her voice,
something mellow about her eyes,
something generous about her
mouth for all her good acting and
fidelity-to-type costumes.

Miss. Davis, as the heroine, is

naturally supposed to be warni and
mellow and generous, answers the
requirements very- nicely. It Isn'
,her fault that Miss Osborne can
play a vlUainess expertly and yet
radiate bounteous appeal at the

' Columnists' Girl Friends

Is My Face Red?' doesn't come

right out and' say so, but it goes to

a lot of trouble to hint that Broad-

Way columnists are the gigolos of

the newspaper trade. The gents

who deal In piquant caluniny

wouldn't be anywhere, according to

it film that sets Itself up as ah au-.

thbrity, lit it .weren't for their girl

friends.

Least rewarded Is the secretary,

who stands between her boss and
incoming protests on his vitrlolltic

squibs; Enacted by.: AHlne Jiidge,

she's a .valuable oflice fixture. Miss
Judge's slightly baby-talk style and
mould ift more interesting person-
ality for her than she -has been able
to acquire In other, more -Iniportant

roles.

.

Helen Twelvetrees, builds an un-
recognized career out of tidy bitis of

gossii* that float about heir theatre
dressing room or crop up In the gay
haunts about .town. She tracks
them, dowhr motiviated . by no Idle

curiosity, but by tho. desire to : be
an anonymous assistant to a lad

whose life work is to scoop the
town. Miss Twelvetrees performs
with a new economy that rids her
Work of the selfi-cotiscioUs flourishes

and prettylsms ' that used to value
highly. More at ease, less ,

conscious

of her acting methods, she gives a
well rounded sympathetic accouht
of a loyal scOut whose retrousBO
nose is trained to the scent of
startling headlines.

Hlspana Sulzas and dinner parties
at -Pierre's.

It would be much better for Misa
Shannon if she could get away from
the type of pampered darling part
that Is built on clich<4s of character- -

Izatioh. Her expensve wardrobe,
careful dction," soft • coiffure ;an4
ready smile aren't able to shape in-
dividuality out of an. automatic part.
The prlze-flght training quarters,

where Miss Shannon goe& slumming
when she dlsdoyers that ring cham-
pions are 'quaii^t.' introduce another
formula Indicative of the charao-
ters of cinema ladies. The formula
has to do with :the prize-flghter'a
bathrobe. When the robe Is sensi-
be and \varm and embroidered with
a sketchy

,
home-made initial, its

donor is the girl who will cheer the
boxer to victory.

Audiences don't have to • be told
that Miss Shannon's boy friend Will
lose the championship. If they know
their picture lore, they'll realize, the
nioment James Dunn proudly dona
a silken ci^remonlal robe, that he'ia

doomed to be th6 unconscious sub«
Ject of the «ount of ten.. V

Tough Quota

(Continued from page 11)

that only 90 can be flgured on for
trade purposes. Of the 126 50% may
be used for dubbing purposes within
Germany.
These flgures make the French

plans seem tame In comparison.
France supposedly will allow impor-
tation of 200 pictures for the year,
as cqpipared to Germany's 126. Joker
here, however, is that 125 of the 200
must be direct shot versions In
French, moElnlhg that France really
will allow only 75, since direct shot
French versions have been . dis-
carded by all companies as too cost
ly.

Produce in Geririany
Tendency with the German gOv

ernment is to Induce foreign , cotp
panics

. to . produce In Germany:
That's what the 36' kontlngents will
be lodged with the, Ministry- of. the
Interior for. Foreign film companies
seemingly Interested enough, to
make programs Of production here
will be bonused by these licenses
New , bill also states that com-

panies which; In spite of repeated
requests or reminders, continue pro
ductlon of atitl-German pictures,
will no longer be allowed produc
tion or release in Gerniany. If en-
acted this means a club in the hands
of the Ministry -which they can
swing OS they wish.

Since the Reichstag is. dissolved
at present it cannot act on the bill

but there is ho doubt "of it being
shoved through immediately, since
the old quota law becomes extinct
at the end of June. . France's hew
law, also, has not been

,
omclally ap

proved by the Chambre des Deputes!
but was lined up and. okayed by the
Clnetna Control Commission, a com-
mittee appointed • by the govern-
ment to act semi-offlcially and whose
recommendations are bound to be
accepted.

American Protests Fail
.

Fact that the new German quota

Miss Cook's Own System
Aileen Cook hEis the right ideas

on how to dress and act whten ex-
changing bon mots, with Joe Phil-

lips. The encounter isn't as simple
as it sounds. Mr. Phillips Is one of

the less cultured of vaudeville cav-
aliers. His regard for his partner is

not altogether chaste and .tender.
Miss Cook, since she's a capable

assistant, has evolved her own
theory. Her gown of cleverly mould-
ed pale yellow crepe helps by be-
ing very lady-like, extremely modish
and a colorful corhplement to neat
ly waved, reddish-gold hair.

Neville Fleeson's assistants keep
up the State's rating with fashion
able frocks well suited to their spe
cial numbers. I^ancetta Mallory,
Helane .Denlson and Helene Travers
engage respectively in torch song,
toe dance and Harlem strut. .

Miss Martin, a sprightly young
aerialist, knows how to charge
opening act mck(§ : with', suspense
and time; them accurately.. A little

less conscious grace and a costume
that doesn't make the blunder Of
combining dangerous chartreuse
with dull brown would improve her
well groomed presence.

Pampered Darling

Society Girl' Is built on a favorite
film recipe for a heroine from tho
upper classes: a "little sugar, a lot

of spice, a veneer of snobbishness,
but always that redeeming desire to

get a,way from a life cluttered with

has been outlined and arranged as
tough as it is, despite the numerous
recdwt American threats, makes
things pretty hopeless .for a while
from Anierican standpoint. The
Germans and French are bound to
go through with, their program for
a while, at least. Assurance from
exhibitors that there Is not enough
local, product to go around has not
affected the governments or film
men in either cQiiritry. Only hope
for. Americans is - to : close down and
wait for the hoped-for aquiescence
and concessions from the Europeans.

If American companies how carry
through their threat of closing down
Germain trade It will mean that TJ. S
film companies are no longer doing
business with Germany, Czechoslo-
vakta, -rugoslavja ana Chile. Prac
tically non-existent is also business
with Austria, Hungary and several
smaller • countries, while talk of
closing down Is also seriously on
as regards the Argentine.

Frankfort-am-Maln, June 9,

The Cinematograph Exhibitors
Association held a mieeting hero re-
cently. Majority present declared
in favor of abolishment of any con-
tingent restrictions.

.

The possibility of a 1-1 contingent
was again" discussed. It would
enable the Importation of one for
elgn picture for every German-made
film, .

Secondary Heroine .

If Tala Blrell is to make any nm<<
pression on .America.h aiudlences, she
will, have to wait for a film that la'

more interested In her than in the
'

destruction of a ' mountain on th^
Austrb-Italian bordier.

'Doomed Battalion' has only sec-
ondary concern for Its heroine, She
serves as a mechanical prop to bol«
ster up suspense, corrobroate audi-
ence anxiety as to the fate of an
Austrian regiment trapped

^ on a,

strategic pass between two warring
cbuntries.
A meagerly written part, : more

concerned with plot than with its

own characterization, introduces
Miss Blrell as a restrained .actresfl

with a soft, interesting coiffure, ob-
vious make-up, quaint German turn
to her careful IJnglish speech and
very little opportunity to enroll in
tthe successful European-Hollywood
group.

Well Advised Wardrobe
The promise shown by Sylvia

Froos when she waa stdmped with,

the sometimes fatal appellaitlon 6£
'child prodigy' is realized In her ai<-^

pearance with Paul Whlteman'tf
band unit at the Paramount. White*
man anhbuhces her as a radio lum-
inary of the. future. But Par-
amount's audiences are shown no
reason , why the prediction need M
limited to radio;.

Miss Froos has a; smiling younif
face and a petite figure that can do
without the shelter Of a broadcast-
ing studio. A dress of delicate wis-
taria chiffon; belted with a) flat band
of matching velvet and softened by
tiny puffs of sleeves, is Paramount'^
well advised selection for Misd
Froos' wardrobe.

Janle, dancing with Junior, ap-
proves of a graceful set of pajamacf
—gray lace over chiffon for the trou<

coral velvet for the high waited
jacket—and an unprogramed soloist

who plays what is known as a hot
piano Is modlshly uniformed in ft

simple dinner gown of black creiW.

No Cop Commish

(Continued from page 30)

James Hail,; but to surrender coin-

missions to Joe Sullivan on the ohd
week booked by him through th*
iBoston office. •

'
'

Keller sisters and Lynch's request
for release fromi Ciiarles Morrison
was granted. Ditto Count Bernl-
Vlci, frora Harry Rogers, and Three
Sailors, from Weber-Simon.
.
Henry Belllt was given until Augj

16 to obtain bookings for Faber and
Ford, otherwise to release the act*

Same time limit was set for Harry
Romm oh Manny King and Co.

On Richard^ & Lenetska's applif'

cation for unpaid comnfiission from
Curtis & Allen on JJick Randall and
Co., Curtis &, Allen was ordered to

cover arrears on 'the split commis-
sion arrangement and pay same on
any . future bookings as they, are' col-

lected. '
, ,'. —

Nat Sobers request to have Billy

Dale as a partner was granted on
condition that Sobel shall be the

only member of the office, on the

booking floor. At the previous

weeik's. session Gus Edwards' re-

quest for membership in the asso-,

oiatlon and . fioqr privileges was
granted.
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Hftgtime' Kelly got' an additional

live weeks' leave from the naVy to'

riftv Taude .datea. Had ' been a hit

it- fc* Palace as a recruiting num-

|>er and audiences. ; aniazed a ' gOb

4jould 'be BO good. i)eyel6pied he had
))cln'a boy singer..

flaiined to tour DeKoveh's- 'Canr-

terbury PUgrrlins' .ivhlch hid been

doie at the .Met; 'Opera forgotten

jjoy ^nd never reached the rbieid.

ijnited Bobking- Office ordered

. agents' not to accept pr^sehts.

.; House musicians asking a hoist

loHbwin^ advance \to toad hands.

Wanted $28 H week 'fbr small plc-

tince' houses and up to; '$47 for . $1.50

top houses.

Jir,Y,A., talking .about a vacation

hof^e upstate: for Indigent menibers.

Baxanac Sianatorivin was the .even.-

..tual' butcom?.'. i,

• Pblloe "were making pnb pf tijtsir

Vrlves against loitering .In" front of

the .
Palace. .Gives'^ an . idea how

lorig 'Vhey'ye be^h standing Iherb.

,T6m ihce and Mack Sennett out
of..Triangle flimis and W. S. Hart
also turned In, his notice.

Louis B. Mayer a National Figure

Showmen may comma n'S local political influence but they seldom go in
prominence in politics4 All of which marks more stro'ngly Louis

B. Mayer standing forth as a national figure, politically as well as show

-

manly. ;•

"

Aa delegate at large from California to thie Republican Coilventibn in
Chicago last week, Mayer seemed . often at the head of the Golden Gate
delegation and was Bp reported in the. hews services' accounts of the
proceedings. He was doubly described in those despatches, as 'liouis B.
Mayer, head of M-G-M and delegate at large,' etc '

Of Course the nation and the world know that Will H.: Hays stands
between the screen and all of the squawks against the screen. Mr., Hays
is a practical politician, He ran the calmpaign for the late President
Harding, and also perhaps for other , presidents; Hays came into pic-,
tures o^ his political reputation, ~ direct fr'oiri the Postmaster General's
office at Washington, so Hays . is .always expected as almost anyone's
instructor, politically.

. :
'

. ,

Few though are aware .of the apparent close association pf this same
Mayer of Metro with iPresident Hoover. That association, according to
the newspapet' correspondents, is an advisory as well ad a. friendly one.
And through the

.
President, Mayer becomes In his way pretty much of a

leader in. the' Bepublican parly, if hot an advisor to It^'.the. same: as
May*rvappears to,: be 'to the President, : ,

Pathe Excharigei which disti'ibut-

«d' dther brands,, told Ed Than-
hbuser it didn't like his releases.

Managers were warned to. guard
patriotic film features. blaimed
that German sympathizers tried to
destroy them. One operator :sent a
can back with 200 matches, but they,
did 'npt'lgnlte. /

Rockfprd, jll., soaked circuses $100
for a llciense'to parade.

'

Independent pictures, hopeful .in

those days; too. Thought the war
woyld help..

MM YEARS AGa
{Frovv 'Ctivper') .

'

Cha!s. A. Gardner advertised a
new show 'Karl,' Play' included th<f

soikg, • 'Rpck-a-Bye Baby, on the
Tree Top.'

'

;liighthouse Keeper's Daughter,'
described as an opera, but teally a
melodrama with music, yi^as doing
fairly well but' the type never be-
came popular:

Berlin manufacturer was trying
to. popu]ai>Ize a pianO with a. semi-
circular keyboard. Contended . it

was easier tb^ play, as it was the
natural swing of the arms.

P. T. Bai-num .was In England
giving lecture.^ on Jumbo, his big
elephant.

At the opening of 'One of the
* Finest' Mart Devlne, a dancer,
stopped the show for. three minutes
after his exit, but the star was on
the stage and would not let him
come back.

A. R. Cazauran, actor, had been
reported hopelessly insane. He
turned up to deny the report. He
had fallen from a

.
chair, fracturing

several ribs. A friend calling to see
him at. the hospital found him still.

Aindcr the Influence of ah anesthetic
and promptly spread the report.

J

J. H. AV'allick, who always used
horses in

.
his shows, had two of

Jesse James' nags for a play about
that bandit for the coming season,
helievc it or not.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry dohan were
among the players at. the sgmmer
theatre at Ptfaks Island, MeV One
*t the flrst o£ the summer theatre.s
and vaude. 9

.
A Frenchman in Paris built his

*wn circus arena where he and his
"lends gave performances for their
®wn amusement. Mostly horse acts.
Many of the performers belonged
to the Jockey Club, which was a
ocial guarantee.

Just h'ovv' the enduring friendship between Herhert Hooyer. svhd XK>uis
Mayer

' started do^srft even appear.: as a legend in the show businiess.
No one knows. But it is knbWri that- that friendship was manifest, be-
.fore HpoviBr stepped intb Washington. That it has grown stronger if

ahythine is indicated by the frequent trips by Mayer! to the Capital and
he as often lives as a guest In the White House while there.

'The hidden poiiit bf aU this seeniis to be that the show business owns
in Mayer .sin internaUona^^ at . least from thie

accounts, for. Mayer's advice to be sought on the dpmestic and
foireign problems bf state. Ohe gets nothing of . this by .speaking to
Mayer. If a. shownian^ he ta.lk's show business only, probably believing
anything else would, he' wasted on a showman. Tet one of the biggest
problems of the shpw business, is where Liouis Mayer picked up his
statesncian^hrp?; ' Where did h^ find :time or opportunity Vto; grow so inti-

mateiy familiar with politics over here pr over there, that he can con
verse :w>th the world's leaders on that subject? Mayer ' haisn't been
abroad for yearp. >

Yet there he is> Louis. B. Mayer, a national figure, of politics and the
show business, the only American . holding . that dual honor. For Mr.
Hayis is not and does not believe he is a showman.

A. friend of the ' President, perhaps 'in some ways his counsellor and
certainly to ah extent a political advisor, and again the head of Metro,

th6 plctiafe producer, in the forefront of the Republican party and yet the
graduate of a one lung theatre in a one horse, town in New England.

Inside Stuff-Pictures

It's \mlikely tJddie Cantor will post " the $500,000 bond called .for by
the Delaware tourt; in Cantor's damage suit against Goldman,. Sachs &
Company. . Cantor brought action for an accounting as ..a stockholder in
the G-p enterprises, all of .which went floppo more or less, with the tide's

turn. With the suit Cantor's attorney hooked onto about a million and
,

haif of the G-S stocks. That's why the cpurt now saya Cantor must.put
up the bond to Idemhify the owners oi the stockis if be doesn't win his

suit, in casb the stocks should drop further by that time.

Cantor's cause of actibri' remains the same even though he fails to

depbsit the demanded bond. The case will probably eventually go to trial.

Cantor in- following the fortunes of Goldman ^ Sachs arid their ven-
tures in the good days, saw his fortune rise into the .

milliohs, maybo
six; As suddenly it vanished when everything started tp slide. On top
of his own loiSses Cantor assumed some of ; those whoni he had advised
to inyeist as he did. This further! cramped Eddie, who became a bit
panicky over his sevierd losses, as did "many another professidnalwho had
corisidered himself well olf .until Wall Street kept on laying eggs;
Cantor's information, on the niarket was remarkably, right for a, long,

while. During that spell he was liberal to his intimates in conveying
the inforihatioD but telliiig the others to be conservative. 'Often Cantor
as a check upon his friends, went in with them on a stoclf tp keep dpwn
the investment. In that manner nOne of his friends was badly hurt
and most of them not at ail through Cantor's insistency that he take lip -

their burden. 'r '

'

Meanwhile Qantbr burned over the Goldman, Sachs thing. He gagged
about Goldman, Sachs on the stage and refused tb stop ,^it any of- the
several requests. It was Cantor who , made 'Goldman Sachs* a comedy
by-word of the downtown bust. Its: main stOcli, after being ; split;

dropped from around $120 to $1.50 or something like that; while, the G-S
affiliates similarly went to pieces. Haying much Ingide knowledge of.

the firm's workings and manipulations. Cantor started the G-S action,

with Benny Holzman, another victim, as a . cp-plaintlff. Cantor has:
some legal lights of New York aniiongst his counsel and thinks he will

,

have little difficulty in
.
bringing out much interesting data of how the

Goldnian-Sachs juggle- was performed, unless there is the bare possli-

bility .the Delaware decision will discourage GahtPr.
.

Mr. Mayer was first heard of in Lowell, or Lynn,. Mass. He -ran the
one-lunger and therefore -his show business start -Was as an independent
exhijbitOr, a title then and now kribwh to tell that whoever owns it must
hustle to keep his house, open.

.
Sometimes after this indie left the 9

o'clock burg for the, metropolis, renialned in New York for a spelj and
met the, bigger men of the. ilim. business, finally becoming .one Of them
himself, but where did Mayer first meet "Hoover ^ r v

Louie ,B; Mayer is distinguished in both of; his fields for his. personal
standing in eactr, but he probably, is indifferent to that for either encl,

nowadays will .keep him. hustling harder .than be did as aii ..||ndie -in

Lynn, . Nevertheless the name of Mayer, is a. stai^doytn .especially in the
show- business, and incidentally and. as likely .a tower of strength to it

also, while becoming quite a big credit for. the show, business it adorns.

Inside Stuff-Vaude

Appellate Division, Third New 'York ..Department, recently ruled that

the trainer of a dancing unit paid a weekly salary by a vaude^act's cor-
poration for the ensemble's services, was a general employer and . that
a workmen's compensation award for an injury, suffered by a. girl^dancer
in rehearsing, must be met by the hiring agency. Decision made in the
case of Rankin v.: Vaudeville Acts Corp. ,

Firm engaged a group pf dancing girls from a Mrs. Kaufman who
had organized and trained themi Corporation paid her « $400 a week.
While rehearsing in Mrs. Kaufman's presence. Miss Rankin fell and broke
her right arm. Upon a finding that the "V. A. C. was special employer
and Mi-s. Kaufman general employer, the Department of Labor awarded
compensation to. the Injured girl against, the corporation. V. A. C.

appealed on. the ground that Mrs. Kaufman was the sole employer.
Appellate Division unanimously affirmed the award against the cor-

f)oratlon.

Among acts confused by name and billing are those of George Andre
& Co. and thfe Andre, Die 'Val & Co. combination. BOth are adagio
flashes. To make things worse on billing, with houses, bookers, agents
arid others getting therii. confusied, sometimes believed to" this advantage
of one or the other; it is claimed that in both cases the names are real.

George Andre has taken the matter up with the other -act, but nothing
has been done by either iside. He pointed out that ''Variety' recently

caught Andre DeVal at the 'Grand opera house. New York, stating that

apparently this was George Andre in new- setup; 'Variety' files -would in-

dicate: that, with George Andre on record also as .an adagio daricer.

Prior to I, R. Samuels' dismissal from the RKO booking office, Henry
Bellit, an agent, and Samuels, material. scout, took it upon themselves to

open negotiations for the independent Carrtien theatre, Philadelphia, on
RKO's behalf. The theatre department declared, tljat not only did

Samuels and Bellit act without authority, but that RKO was never
officially Informed about the ncgotia:tion3.' ' '^..'^

.

IRKO's booking of the NBC-managed i3uddy Rogers band act at $4,500

was motivaled partly by fear of opposition. When Rogers was originally

submitted and turned down by RKO,. Publix put in a bid for .him. -

RKO then was advised that if it did not meet the salary demand on
Rogers, the PubUx deal would result. RKO, then booked at the aict's

salary.

At first reported in daily papers as a lire, the panic that, emptied the

Harlem Opera House, New York, a week ago actufUly resulted from a
.scrap between two colored men over a vacant seat.

Playing vaudeville; the uproar occurred while Lebnard and Stewart
were on. The team, tried to avert a disturbance but couldn't.

. All RKO pit bands have been reduced to th<f minimum unloii allow-
ance, of number of men for the summer. That means arpund 10 musi-
cians to a /house in the majority of the spots. It's the result of the

.usual summer -economy negotiations with labor.

Fight, betweeii the JATSE and -the IfiEW as to jurisdiction over sound
men on the Coa:St is due for an airing in New York within the nOxt two
.weeks. It. will come at a conference between .representatives of . the two,
national bodies and Pat .Casey.- .-

•'
'-

:

Indications are that the decision to be rieached will be cliear cut With
sound: equipment maintenanPe- and installing to be in IBEW jurisdiction^' -

and operation only going to lATSE.
.

' Under existing conditions ;Jn westerh! studios the .organization set iip,

so far as sound electricians are bpncerned, Is a hodgepodge with mem-
bers owing allegiance tb each body arid working iside by : side although
the lATSE local has Insisted on its members for; the operation berths.

Anything ijut a kindly feeling between the two bra.nchcs at the studios
as indicated by the brotherhood, m.en stepping in to flill the operating Jobs
at Pathe when the lATSE pulled its mien. After that it was mbre^or li^sa

an open battle which was widened when Fox set out tb test the threat
'

of the Alliance group that they wbuld strike If IBEW. men 'were put in
operation jobs despite the basic agreement promising rib walkout under
any consideration^

. Test wits made on a location trip. Fox purposely put twp brotherhood
men on the sound work, but took ajpng pther sound jn^n who W^W

.

housed at a nearby hotel, but nbt.kribwlng why they were there. In thiis,

case the threat to strike was no bluff.- Cameramen ari^ all otlier craftis .

ori the picture owing allegiance to Alliancd walked, Strllce lasted only a./

half hour, as the mPn at the. ho.tel were Immediately .qalled and put to.
workv .

'

Idea of the Fox. test case was for aiiimunitlon.to be used in the .con- ,

ference tp be held on the jurisdiction matter,
,

Impression in New;York last week when the M. H. Aylesworth apeech.
was reported -by- ,the news services,

; that Aylesworth as the recently
made president, of RKO .as well as NBC. thought hp was, ta.lking only
to the Hpllywood' studios when expressing himself , before the Academy
out there. It was the same as when Sidney Kent also, jspoke before the.
Academy ^nd along the same lines a couple of months ago. : About -the
only difference was in the language. Kent told . the .producers they had
best watch their steps arid selves. Aylesworth dealt more idirectly, say-
ing the picture business can not stand! Its talent salaries and might land
in bankruptcy if reforms were not quickly reached.
Leaving the coast as a general ndws despatch, the Aylesworth com-

ment went to the- public at large, but with the picture companies selling
no stocks or bonds at present, its effect outside the trade probably was
nil. For the trade and' for the !Hollywood studios, Aylesworth's talk like
Kent's was in proper form. Both! stated facts.

In the past five year's over a dozeri picture actors, writers and directbrs
have been taken by . a Hpllywood press agent for an amount totaling
Well over $15'0,000 and received riothlrig in return^. Press agent worked
them all In the same manner getting from $1,000 up In advance claiming,
he had an in at a major studio. . To

j
support his contention he would

invite them to trick parties stagPd by. a producer.
After the job seekers were convinced of his connections, the p.a. would

claiim more money was necessary for fils expenses in order to cinch the
job. In most cases tiie second, touch: was the Anal but inyseyeral in-
stances he built his t4ke further. One director now at Fox gave him
over $25,000. In, return the director | received ' a handful Of clippings.
His latest touch Was from ah indie producer on the proniise of getting
hirin a femme .star, ' formerly on a major- release. Star' is In France and

,

the producer is out his advance. '

Bryan Foy is burned at the betrayal of confidence pn the part of a
vaude actor whom he had told a story-, whiph -he wrote and was- going to
produce under title of 'Hollywood Ballyhoo.' Foy, says he met a column-
ist on an evening paper In Los Arigeles who asked him if he wbuld be
Interested in a press agent story. Several days later , an a.gent brought
the story to him and Foy found that it had been authored by the actor
and columnist and was an exact duplication of the story- he had written.
Meantime Foy says he lost his title, also, as Radio had registered it

with, the Hays office, of which he Is not a member.

William Fox would .sacrifice $1,500,000 of his Fox Films' settlement If

hie re-entered the picture business thi.s summer. Hie agreement to stay
out of the indu.stry, wade VwIth th^t Fox Film bankers, does not expire
for another two year^- and 10 months.
Many film men believe that Fox will re-enter the industry. They point

to his latest move, in securing complete ownership of Grandeur, wide
film method. When he withdrew from the organization Fox had held on
to 60% of Grandeur.

American newsreels are not giving Cariada a 'break' in releases because
two trips oyer the border would mean that the Canadian government
would* own the sound truck; The law regarding sound truck.s Is such
that for every entrance of a truck the owner paVs 40%;^of its full value
to the Dominion.
Not a cent of this money is rebated when the truck returns to the

States.

William Powt'll sayp oo-starring of himHclf and Ka^ Francis by
W«rnfrf;-'i'''irst. National was done at his suejgestlon. Powell states he

(Continued on page 51)
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S^n Ends Heavily in Red for

West Gwsl^ Tbp^

^ Lba Angeles, June 20.

Belaaco & Curran, the coaefs ace

legit producUon duo, have taken It

on the chin since the first of the

yekr with three of their four pro-

ductions dolnff a nose dive. rOrand

Hdtel' was a winner, but the failure

of Richard Bennett In 'Cyrano..

Billle Burke In 'The Mad Hopes,

and Grace George In 'The First Mrs.

Fraser* has put them into the red.

B & C. operate the Belascb here,

and the Curran and Geary In San

Francteco. In the Frisco houses

they play road attractions. Gondl-

tlons there have not been as bad as

ii. A., due to the booking of Al Jol-

Bon in •Wonderbttr,' 'Crazy Quilt

and Edward Everett Horton In

.'Springtime for Henry.* These at-

tractions managed to keep the

Frisco end from dipping too far, but-

. there was no profit.

18 Dark Weeks

"since the first of the year the

Belasco has had eight dark weeks.

Curran and Geary have split about

ID of them. ^
• Current attrattlons at B. & C.

houses are .'Barretts of Wlmpole
Street' at the Curran,- and "WhW-
tllng in the Dark' with Ernest Truex

at the Belasco. Geary Is dark. Lat-

ter production opened ppor and

looks as though it will break even.

Next productions lined up by the

t>roducers are 'Reunion In Vienna'

and 'Cat a«d the Fiddle,' both now
In rehearsal. liatter la the first mu-
sical B«Iasco & Curran have pro-,

duced since they Entered partner-

sliip six years ago*

Mary harden as Cannoi

Cleveland, June 20.

Quitting France after a year's

retirement, Mary Garden is making
an opera conie-back la eight-day

series of outdoor operas promoted
Jn Cleveland stadium June 29-July

;« t>y Lawrence HIgglns.

garden reappearance on operatic

siftage will be in "Carmen,*, Cor two
.
performances on June Z9, July 4,

aid la said to be planning to try to

.tie up with Met afterwards.

Pantages Revamps %udcy
Day* for Further Time

Hollywood, June. 20.

... tucky Day/ colored revue, pro

,
duced by Rodney Pantagra early

this year, and later played around
her« as a tab in picture houses, went
into rehearsal Friday to be revamped
into the road show length version
again. Alexander Pantages Is lianr

dltng the production this time.

Rievue has not played outside of

ti. A. in its original version, al-

though it has played San Diego,
Long Beach and San Francisco as
a tab.

Davis Casts 'Footlights*

As Author Claims Title

Los Angeles, J'une 20.

Players, already set :by Gorhold

Davis for hia 'Footlights' at the

Mayan theatre are Roscoe Karns,

Eddie Nugent, Babe Kane, Billy

Taft, Charies Sellon and Kathlyn

Clifford!
. Augustus Glassmiro Is stago dl

rector and Cowboy A.pfcl dance di-

Trouble is expected to develop

over the title. Story by this name
was written by Rita Welman, and

also a play; The Mayan production

is a musical. Miss Welman has writ-

ten herO to announce that she has

the title copyrighted.

TENT alOWS READY TO

FOLD ANY TIME NOW

Back to Earth

Beverly Hillfl, June 20.

Little Theatre of Beverly

illils did (he unusual>y. clear-

ing about $1,000 profit on its

first season.
. Money was then deposited In

the flopiMi First National Bank
of Beverly Hills.

Taslmts' Ms Season Qu Le0|tS BoTII
HonM widi B. 0. Marks, ^ "

,

Resumes in Mid-Angostl At rilm HoiiseS

OaUeys tQ Conv.

Chicago, June 20,

It looks like a four-week run will

be a long Seiaiison for the tents this

year. 'Already there are yelps from

tho front line tents in the sticlcs

that July 15 > will be about the limit

of the 1932 rep show season.

Notices . have been posted in a

large number of shows out; the

managers figuring . to run on a
week-to-week basis, stepping down
as soon as. the burden gets too

tough.
Biz generally Agured oft about

60%. Week-day trade is extremely

small. Only on Saturdays is there

any pickup ot patronage. Reduc
tioii ot the admish to l»-20-30

heujn't helped..

Settled for Half
A SO-SO arbiter^ decision has

given William Corbett part of his

claim against Robert Newman,
producer. Corbett got about half

the sum be demanded..
Corbett charged that Harry Wag

staff GHbble. director, had engaged
him for 'Trick for Trick,' Newman's
last production, but that after re

hearsirii: he never played, since the

show closed. He claimed two week's

salary, f

,

Nevnnan's answer was that he
hadn't engaged Corbett, Gribble

was unable to testify, being in

Hollywood.

FLOCK OF N.1

$rO(BAlX^^S^

Fitchburg, Mass., June 20.

The Whalom Park theatre, previ-

ously believed to have passed out of

existence, opened its 19thi summer
stock season today. Aldrich Bow-
ker Is director. Cast includes Gladys

Griswoldi Walter Greaza, Billy Dale,

Vlrginlia. Richmond, Jane Mast,

Mary Young, Dwight Meade, Wes-
ley Boynton. and Harold Burnett.

west Falmouth, Mass., June 20.

The Theatre Unit, formerly the

University iPlayers,- will return to

Its own theatre at Old Sliver Beach

for fifth summer season. Of co-

founders, Charles Crane Leatherbee

still Is producer and Bretaigne

Windust, director.

'The Gteen Pastures' is coming

back from the Coast After a tour

of 48 weeks, during which many

gross records were established, last

season's prIi?o winner will lay oft

three weeks. New season will, be ^

gin at Atlantic City in nild-August,

shore date probably being for two
weeks; 'Pastures' la due in Bofltori

on Labor Day

Elitck's 40th Season

'Cyneura* Tour in Doubt
Piy>posed<'tour ot 'Cynara' which

was dated for late this month, la

in doubt. Plan was to reopen the
ahow on the coast and work east-
ward. V
Shubert recbtvers are undecided

about starting the tour until the fall.

Philip Merlvale, . starred la the
piece, is still In England.

BANKRUPT PROD,
Feliclano Aclerno, S^ond ;

ave-
nue. New Tork, producer, Itas filed

a. voluntary -petition in bankruptcy,
.no assets. $79,883 liabilities.

Principal creditors are Tobins &
Jakobson, $15,000; James aiid Peter
panzUo, $15,000; New ; York Tax
^ept. $8,040; Acme Theatre Co.,

$6,545; Vincent Astor. $3,9S«.

HEWCOMEE TAKES CUTS
Cast of 'Man. Who Changed His

Name' at the Broadhurst, N. Y., has
accepted salary cuts, 25% for some
and slightly more for othersv
Shovv continues out of town this

week-

Denver, Jiine 20
" The 40th annual openiner at Blltch

stock was the social event ot the

week, and the company that Arnold
Gurtler has signed for the 12 weeks
proved popular.

'Blessed Event' was the opener,

with 'Ho\ise Beautiful' for the cur*-

rent week. Attendance and advance
sales compare favorably with last

year. Roiger Pryor and Selena Roylc
are the leads.

Tamworth, N. BC.. JunO 20.

The Barnstormers will begin a

second summe.- soason here, begin-

ning July 12, presenting 'Tons of

Money/ . Organized by Francis

(Jrover Cleveland, son of the late

President Cleveland, tho company
agaih will be managed by him. It

will play a circuit, which Includes

Tamworth, Holderness, Conway and

Wolteboro.
The cast of professionals and

amateurs Includes Betty Darling,

Vera Andren, Lily Jones, Amy Hall,.

Clara Butler, Barbara West. B.

Irving Locke, Charles Sedgwick,

George Burchell, Harold Meyer and

Carl ValL

Dennis. Mass., June 20.

Tho Cape Playhouse will open its

seventh season Monday, July 4,

with Violet Homing, Spring Bying-

ton and Tojn Powers playing leads.

Week July 11 The Left Bank' Is

scheduled with Katherine Alex-

ander, Donald MacDonald and Ruth
Hammond. July 18 la 'A Church

Mouse,* with Ruth Gordon and

Earle Larrlmore and July 28 'The

Bride the ' Sun Shines On* starring

Ruth Gordon with Spring Byington

and Henry HuU as supporting

players.

Chicago, June 20.

Few remaining indie legit liousea

In town did a burnup last week
when the Loop picture houses ac-
cepted . the> gold

.
passes issued by

I ijnaoir xjay. i Mayor Cerniak tO delegates of the
The four weeTkS* date in San j^gp^^u^^an convention. Legit man-

: J agers said no. with business what
It to. anjrway, and felt they were
being reneged upon by their B&K
and RKO cousins. ^

Probably the biggest laugh of
the whole situation, and one not
being overlooked by the Indle legit

men. Is that J.. J. Garrity and Sam.
Geriston, both ShUbert representa-
tlvOs in town, sat in on the Mayor's
committee and urged the adoption
of ttie Annie oaklles for the con-:

ventionltes, when not a single Shii-
bert house was open that week,
other lOgit manager called that
real samarltanism.
Mayor Cermak conceived the idea.

Of the good-will spirit to the visit-
.,

ine fireman and got the theatre men
to go for it Although about 2,000

of these passes were handed out
only about one quarter ot. the
amount was actually used by the
delegates, with niost of them brlng-

^_„_ « _.-_«,^| Ing' friends along and paying the

'CBISEtERS' REHEARSING"SKMS T^'S".-.
UflTD i^AIVTV IN Vlinif passes went through the gratis tile

fTltn UiULiI 111 flCIf
I
in its houses in the two days the
circuit honored the ducats. RKO
recognized the same Monday to Fri-
day Inclusive, practically tho entire

duration of the convention.
It is expected the same thing will

be put through for the Democrats
when their powpow arrives June 28,

but again without iegits.

Francisco measured up to the pace

In other stands. First -week's

figures were $16,820; second week
gross jumped to $18,207; third week,

$15,363; final week jumped ' to

${8,836,

After, playing the northern Coast

stands ^Pastures' was cited in a

series 6t articles which appeared in

the 'Spokesman-Review,' St)okane,

In which back stage labor, costs

were blamed for poor road condl

tlons. .
There were not enough local

stage hands to operate the shov*

and men from other cities were
employed. lihe Spokane union
scales are considerably lower than
in the major standa but the opin-

ion, waa that such costs might lead

to. discontinuing road sho\v book
Ings. No orchestra used with
JPaatures' but the musicians were
paid after making concessions

Wilbur's Stock Moves
Los Angeles, June 20.

Richard Wilbur's stock company
closes at the piaza, Sacramento,
Saturday, and moves to the Pultort.

Oakland, opening with 'Crime'

June 27.

Oakland Venture is backed by
George Ebey, owner of the Pulton.

In Real Locale
Yonkers, June 20,

CrotOn River Playhouse, in West-
chester, will raise its curtain June
27 with Henry H^ll in 'The Bride
the Sun Shines On,' starting sum
mer stock.

The scenes are laid before, dur
Ing and after a ritzy Westchester
wedding.

More L. I. Stocks.

' " Flushing, L. L, June 20.

Red Barn Theatre in Locust
Valley will open with stock June
29. House will do five p.erform-

anoe» a week and will run ten

iVeeks. Plays . will, be under the

dtreotioii of Herbert Ranson,, Bar-
lowe . Borland and Charles West
Hinton.
Locust Valloy in heart of' Cash-

loaabto North Shore.

Win, M urray's Successor
Michael Meyerberg, ogent, has

been granted employment and spe
cial representation casting permits
by Equity, the franchises being
turned over, to Meyerberg when
William B. Murray turned ttiem In.

Murray is now In radio.

Meyerberg worked for Murray
The latter's 'personal representation'
has lapsed.

David Belasco Estate

Valued at $1,500,000

Estimate that the estate of the

late David Belasco wa« valued at

$1,600,000 yraa verified by Joseph W.
Bickerton, Jr., theatrical attorney,

in his report to the surrogate. That

sets at rest reports that the,, estate

would have no large residue after

paying specific bequests.
.

It was reported shortly after his

death that the manager had died

poor. Later government .bonds were

discovered in several safety deposit

boxes. The showman had indicated

that he had mortgaged the Belasco

theatre to pay off on "Mima,' but

present statements are that the the-

atre property was unincumbered.

Only important ttansactioh before

the estate Is finally cleared up la

the sale of the Belasco,Washington,

In which Belasco had a half Inter-

est. Property will "be taken by the

government which has fixed a vai

uation ot $600,000.,

After the bequests are paid off a

trust fund will be established for

Reine Belasco Gest (Mrs. Morris

Gest). There .are some 60 plays

from which royalties are possible

for sonie time to come. Ben P
Boeder, who was bequeathed an

intereist in such royalties, la han-

dling the plays.

•The Chlselers,* by Henry Rosen-
dale, rehearsing again at the Long-
acre. Sho^ haa started several

times before, but ended up behind
various eight' balls. This time Ro-
sendale, its author, la, back of the

try, with the show a claimed possi-

bility for the Gaiety, New York.
Ara Gerald, Jack Harwood, Mena

Ruskin and Wliliam Stokes in the

cast so far. Rosendale also started

rehearsals with another play of his

several months ago, but called it

oft. This timo Erlanger's may take

an Interest.

Several producers have held op-

tions on 'Chiselera' before. Present
tentative opening date is July 10 In

Atlantic City, followed by Phlladel

phia and then Broadway.

'Gold Coast* Jam Again
possibility existed yesterday

(Monday) that Equity would call off

rehearsals ot 'Gold Coast' by A. B
Merry at the Forrest,. New York
Among the company were several

non-Equity actors, this prompting
the Equity action. Show waa called

once before because of bond trouble

The non-Equity members had
made application for membership
but no applications were accom-
panied with the $50 initatlon fee

Troupe waa to be called unless ad
justment was made.

Midwest 'Death' Tab

Chicago, June 20.

Ctoorge Wintz la touring a tab
version of 'Death. Takes: a Holiday* ,

through upper Michigan. Company,
headed by Don Burroughs and con-
taining practically all the playOrs In

the recent Playhouse production

.

I'here, are' making the trail in gas
buggies while the scenery moves by
truck.

First hinterland stop took in

irontown last Saturday (18). All

stands on the route booked so . far

are picture houses.

Fisher's Coast Project

Arthur Fisher, . forraor New York
legit producer, is in Hollywood pre-

pared to. carry: on production for

the coast.

Paul Trebitscta left for Hollywood
to act as general manager for
Flshec:

'Queer People,' Maybe
A stage production of 'Queer Peo-

ple,' tho Hollywood novel by the

Graham brothers., is stirring faintly

.for iiext season. A picture version
was barred, by the Hays office after

Howratd Hughes .purchased the
rights.

John Floyd wrote a play adapta-
tion and may also be its producei^.

Floyd has made a conditional offer

,of a patt to. Lee Trao^

Jeiinie Goldstein Stock
Prospect theatre in the Bronx has

been taken over by Jennie Gold
stein for next season. Miss Gold
stein will, manage the house and
will head the . Yiddish troupe she is

now formin.g.

Hirschhorn Bros, out of the house
completely.

Shore Date for Legit
'The Man Who Changed Hia

.Name,' which closed Saturday (19)

at the Broadhut'st, opened at the

Garden pier, Atlantic City, MOn-
Iday. Date may go for two weeks^

the house guaranteeing the attrac-

Ition.

Meller liad Fay Bainter and
Fi*ank Conroy in the leads, the lat-

|
ter presenting the show. Hou^e on

the pier is operated by Katz Se

Hyman,. local hotelmen. Booking
jwaa arranged by Leighton &
Loeffler.

KamBley-FulliBr Stock Off

Ogonquit, Me., stock, la off. Ben
Kamsler and Lester Fuller were to

I

have produced^
Boys have a backer, but a re-

cent Boston bank closing took him

away. '
'

uosRisoN .COHN.

Priestley Morrison is set aid stager

of the Sharon, Conn,, summer stock;

opening June 27 with 'Family Por
trait' by Arthur P. Brash. Morrison
replaces Harold Winston, originally

set for the job. Elizabeth Miele is

the Sharon producer.
Company Includes Jessie Royce

Landis, Sam Wren, Walter Arml
tage, Olivia Wrlghtson, Virginia

West, Mildred Baker, Richard Ewell,

Tom Reynolds, Charlotte Andrews,
Vanada Norrln, Anne English,

Actors Seek Wages
Los Angeles; Juno 20,

Teatro Leo Carillo, recently

opened, made its first appearance
bcifore the labor commission when
David Hartford, Zeflie Tllsbury and
Sidney Bracy filed complaints that
Shane .

Ryan did not pay them In
full for appearing In a series of one-
actc-ra at the Ollvera street the-

atre week Of June 6t

Each received $5 and all are suing
for. balances. Hartfo.i'd wants $45.

Miss I'ilsbury seeks $f0 and Bracy
iios a iplaim lorJfife

Future Pbys

'One Night in June,' by Adelaide

Matthews, optioned by George Ty-
ler. Mt. Kisco, N; Y., tryput iot

the show.
'Smartshow of 1932' coming in

next month. Liberty theatre. Max
Rudnlck producing. Music and lyr-

ics by Henry Carroll. In cast will

be Florence Richardson and hei*

band.
'Under Grass,' by Martha MadJ-

son, considered for fall production

by Crosby Gtflge.: Franclne Larrl-*

more and Hugh O'Connel lead proa-*

J) sets*

'Nino Pino Street,' murder mys-

tery' by William Miles and Donald

Blackwell, produced by .
Bay &

Hewes for summer trial at Prov;"

'Broken Doll,' by Anne Morrison,

will be sponsored by Horace Live-

rijht and Edward Goodrtan. Lattee

win direct.

'Woman of That Kind,' by Lyort

Me-ar.Son and Edith Day, optioned

^ibK GfUAinooiir^al^ th^ra,
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Shubert Receivers Would Enter

Pool li^ore Rival Circuit Idea

Date 'When Charles B. Hughes,

Jr. will h«ar arguments oh ah ln<-

de'pendent audit and Investigation
' of the Shubert Theatre Corporation;

IB indefinite. If there Is to be a
probe, it is not likely to come un-

til l&te 'summer or the fall, since

, Judge Francis Oi, Caftey who ha)i

. the matter in charge
^ Is going

. abroad soon. .

_

Mr. Hughes who was appointed

special counsel to weigh the merits

of the petition to' investigatci, is

studying the data upon which tha

Independent bondholders' commit-
' t^ based Its plea. His intention is

to familiarize himself with the

..;manner In which the Shubert cor-

'poration was forihed in 1924 and to

.study certain transactlonis
:
which

the indie group has taken exception

to. .

:
i)lsregai:ding Lee Shubert's. posi-

tlon'as co-receiver, the Irving Trust
Company's end of the receivership

Is not particularly Interested in tiie

outcomie of an Investigation other

; than that It does object to spendin.:;

any Qf the estate's money for that
- purpose.'

The receivers have recommended

;
,Jull participation. In the proposed
. pew legit theatre circuit which
would combine the Erianger and

'

.
6hubert theatres, to be supplied
.with attractions by the.^ combina-
tions Booking Compiany.

_
The sev-

,eral creditors' committees have
' been asked to assent to the Shubert
receivership theatres joining Er

.
.Sanger's so that they may ask the
..court to approve the move.

Advantages of the Booking Com-
pany were ' set .forth in a letter to

the committees last week. No men
lion, however, is made of the pro-

' posed Producing Company and it

Is not believed the receivef^hlp will

.enter Into that feature of the com-
bination. It having already arranged
to produce Its own shows.

Combine Urgent

It was stated by a showman fam-
iliar with both sides, that unless
the booking combination is consum-
.mated, both sides would be washed
up by the first of the year. The
irecelvers and Eriahger's are to
make equal capital contributions,

: up to 1^5,000 and each will \io\6. 60%
of the stock. The

,
plan Is designed

^tq unify the road. It is pointed out
^;that both Erlanger's and the Shu-
iStertd have abandoned theatres on
.the road, but tha,t some of those

.
bouses may be taken , back. How-
ever, so far as the receivers are
concerned. It Is not proposed to
continue the operation of any thea-
tres unless 'arrangements satisfac-
tory to them can be made for elim-
.Inating or reducing to a minimum,
their liability for fixed charges.'
Prom the receivers viewpoint

they have nothing to lose and may
gain much. General Idea of operat-
ing the road houses is to pool all
out of town stands.

.
In that way a

dark theatre controlled by either
filde would participate In the profits'
of the other lighted house or houses.
The Booklnjg Company is to receive

. fees or such share of the profits of
r out of town theatres as

,
ma,y- be

agreed upon with the operators, if

Independent. The remainder of the
profits derived in each city by the-
«tlres controlled, or owned by either
Bide will be equally, divided between
the local operating subsidiaries of
the receivers and the Brlanger
BToup. Same would apply to houses
operated by the Booking Company.
The matter of booking either side's
houses in New York is to be ar-
J^nged but no pooling of profits
there Is contemplated at this time.
_
The list: oil out of town theatres

to be supplied with attractions by
the Booking Company is not com-
pleted, pending the actual forma-
tion of the circuit.
Erlanger's and the Shubert re-

ceivers are to operate their own
houses as in the past, but there Is
to be a general supervisory control
by the Booking Company. Any
additional thektres to be added to
the chain will be operated through
eubsidiary corporations, possibly by-
Independent operators Or by the
Booking Company liself. The re-
ceivers regard the single circuit as
a 'constructive step' and make ' no
prediction as to the possibility of
an opposition Independent circuit
springing tip, believing that Inde-
Pondeht attractions will be drawn
to the books of the new circuit.
No new theatre circuit ^111 be

formed in opposition to the proposed
tnerger of the Shubert and Erlanger

BencUey, F. P. A. Next

Robert Benchley, dramatic critic.

Is the latest to fall In line for a
legit show, being due In the E. T,
Harburg-VeiTion Duke show which
Norman; Bel Geddes Is to produce.
Benchley becomes an actor .fol-

lowing Alexander WooUcott and
HeywoOd Broun. P. P. Adams Is

also supposed to. , be In the new
Broun show.
While Geddes will direct his show,

it will be the: first produfction by
him where an outside designer will

be called 'In. Outsider is Boris
Aronson.

Kit Cornell and Kolker

As Lea^, Co-Producers
Henry Kolker, veteran stage and

screen leading man, will be Kath-
arine Cornell's- co-producer and_
leading man In her new play next
fall. The star, when playing in the
'Barretts' in Los Angeles, requested
that she be Introduced to Kolker.
Kolker mentioned he -wais plan-

ning to go east with a rivw v\&y
which he and George M. Watters
had authored, with the actress
stating that possibly she will join

In the production

EX-SHOWMEN GET JAIL

TEimS FOR SCH(H>L GYP

4 HOUSE CHAIN

Tabloid stock is to be opera.ted

in four stands close to the metro-
politan ' district, In combination
with pictures.. Jack Lihder de-

veloped the idea from the tab ver-
sions of musical shows which have
played the major picture theatres

In the keys.
The condensed stock perform-

ances will go on three times, daily,

seven days w;eekly. As th* run-
ning, time will not exceed' one hour,

Equity rules do not apply. Spots
booked are F'eeksklll, Poughkeep-
sie and Paterson with East Ruther-
ford to follow. :

To provide audience Interest, pa-
trons will be asked to vote on what
plays they would like to see. Com-
panies will be up on three plays
any one of which may be chosen
for the following week.

ONLY ONE STOCK CO.

IN COAST THEATRES

Hollywood, June 20.
•

Dramatic stock on the coast is

currently at its all-time low ebb.

Only one stock, the Rlchetrd Wilbur
Players,. Is working inside of four
walls. Wilbur's troupe wound up
at the Plaza, Sacramento, last Sat-
urday, and opens at the Pulton,

Oakland, June 25. Pour other stock
outfits are working under canvas.
Latter are the MacKenzle Players,

at Culver City; Murphy's Comedi-
ans, playing the rotary circuit

around L. A.; Famous Players Co.
at Signal Hills, and the James Dil-

lon Players at Glendale.
Salaries paid - by Wilbur and the

tent companies are about the same,
with $40 being top. Wilbur imports
a picture name now and then for a.

little added cash, but keeps his com-
pany down to a minimum. .

No prospects of any added stock
venture!^ before Fall. According to

the looal play brokers, several new
companies will spring up at that
time with two making plans for

September openings, biit nothing
definite set.

Record for last season was three
stock outfits playing In theatres,
the Tenner Company at the El
Capitain, Portland,' Savoy Players a,t

the Savoy, San DJego, and Wilbur.

Max Dill's Alimony
. . San Francisco, June 20.

' Pending trial of the divorce action
brought against him. Max Dill Of
Kolb and Dill was this week ordered
to pay his wife, Josephine Clark
Dill, $160 a month alimony.

Dill ^ith his lifetime partner,
Clarence Kolb, broadcast from here
over NBC for an oil company. In
testimony before Judge Dunne, Dill

claimed he was getting $^0 a -week

for his radio work.

Lester Al Smith convicted last

week of using the mails to defraud
was sentenced to two years at At-
lanta. An associate, Fred Jewel,

was given, a three year stretch

It was not brought out at . the
trial that Smith -was formerly
an ofhcer in the Stock Managers'
Associatioh.
The men conducted what they

called a 'sound service bureau' at
723 Seventh avenue, sellin^^ tuition

by correspohdencie at $100 per
course, alsfo offerings stock. In a
photo electric contrivance.
Smith is posted on Equity's de

faiiltin]? manolgers list Claims
against him for unpaid actors' sal-

aries amount to more than $6,000

He at one time or another was
concerned in stock In Washington,
Reading, Allentown and Fall River,

walking out on several at the same
time. Jewell claimed to be an ln-

ventjor,'and says he was .connected
previously. w^th RKO;

Comdl Lunt-Foiitaiine, Howard

Best Straiglit Lej^t Draws Now;

UlncGood on RoaA Hayes Noted

First Gronp Try Hops

The Broome Stagers^ one- of
niany proposed subscription groups
to operate next season, closed their
first attempt Saturday (18) at the
Vanderbilt, New York, getting !pne
week and little gross with .back-
fire,''-

Company was headed by Mui'ray
Phillips as organizer and was purely
corop, the actors contributing by
each buying shares, at $2 per share.

Jules Leventhal became financi-
ally interested. In the troupe a^nd
lost something.
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TALKING PRE-WAR 6. 0.

SCALES AS TAX STARTS

forces until the merger has been
given a test by booking managers
and producers, the test being as to

the . combo's terms, and attitude.

This is the general feeling expressed
and also goes for the proposed or-

ganlization of the New York inde-

pendent theatres.

It is regarded as a certainty that

should the one circuit develop into

an ogre Insofar as terms and lack

of co-operation arc concerned, then

an opposition circuit vj^ould he
bound to crop up.

The new federal admissions tax

of 10% on ail tickets more than 40

cents becomes effective today,

(Tues. 21) butj although many other

taxes are precisely defined, there

ars some points to be claered lip

sor far as legit theatres are con-

cerned, despite Instructions Issued

at .Washington over the. week end.

One of the points brought- out, con-

cerns courtesy tickets given critics

for reviewing purposes. Tax ap-
plies and is to be paid either by
the papers or the theatre.

:
Question has arisen over reduced

price tickets and those sold in cut
raties. There- is a difference Of opin-
ion along Broadway, with the word-
ing of the statute to be ruled upon.
In the meantime tickets at cut rates
will be sold along; the lines of the
tilling made several years ago, tax
to be collected on the actual price
the tickets are sold for.

New law calls for the collection of
the tax on . the basis of the box-
ofilce or established price, even if

sold for less. The right of ^ thea-
tre to change Its prices Is not in-

dicated. Where tickets are sold for
reduced prices at the boxofilce, a
hard ticket marked at the reduced
price used Instead of the regular
stub, may be okayed. If not, thea-
tres will likely have two sets of

tickets printed, with the reduced
prices applying to rear locations.

' The statute as applied to; reduced
prices, uses the term 'similar ac-
commodations.' iProblem appears to

be whether seats in the rear of a
theatre are to be classed as simi-
lar to those down front. In show
circles that is not so understood.
Same question arises oyer balcony
tickets. Understood theatres allot-

ting tickets for cut rate sale, will

rubberrstamp the new price and this

method may be acceptable to the
tax collector as previously.
Some talk of managers are re-

ducing admission pHces to a^ pror
war level, that Is $2 top. for dramas
which would make tickets $2.20 in-

cluding the tax and $3 for musicals,
plxis 20 cents tax.

One forthconirng musical Is re-
ported aiming for the lesser price.

Operating costs and fixed charges
of theatres must be revised down-
ward, however, before that is feas-
ible, it is believed In some quarters.

Several quickie producers who
were planning to get some sumnjer
coin via the cut-rate ticket tMng
are holding oft to see what happens.
Only show now running openly. with
a gratis ticket distribution is the*

'That's (Gratitude' revival .al the
Waldorf. Results aro being watched
by others for purpose of deciding
future action.

Sudden closing Saturday (18) of

'Hot Cha' a,fter IC weeks at the

Ziegfeld followed when Flo Zlegfeld

was reported to have claimed It un
profitable to operate the musical at
a $27,000 weekly piace; , The cast
had taken a 26% salary cut several
weeks ago and a tentative closing
notice was then posted. Ho-w much
of the production outlay was un
regained was not disclosed. As high
as $200,000 is estimated cost plus
loss.-.

Ticket scale was Ip-wered from
$6,60 to $4.40 at the. time of the cut.

^ieggy then, stated that It looked
like Broadway cbuld no longer sup-
port $6 shows for morie than 10
weeks. Mezzanine and. balcony
seats were sold out at nearly all

performances before and following
the scale revision.

Question of royalties arose last
month; Lew Brown, Ray Hender-
son and Mark. Heillnger, the princi-
pal authors, agreed to forego the
prompt collection of royalties rather
than force the show to close. Hy
Kraft, who also contributed to the
book, appears not to have been con-
sulted about a postponed settlement.
When royalty payments were de-
manded last week the producer or-
dered the closing. The authors are
owed for five weeks. At least one
of the writers filed claim with the
Authors League.

,

Mysterious Billing

'Hot Cha' was somewhat mysteri-
ous in Its bjlllng. Zieggy's name
was rather secondary to 'Brown and
Henderson Musical Comedy.' Re-
ports were that the writers had at-
tracted the backing but it was ex-
plained the contract with Zleggy
called for emphasizing the writing
duo who had supplied several hits
to George White. They are now
preparing to put on a revue on their
own.
Unconfirmed rumor has it that

there , is some controversy between.
Ziegfeld and the Hearst interest
which built the theatre. This Is
supposed to (joncern certain charges
appearing on the statements and
would indicate the manager has
been operating the. house on a per-
centage, of the -profits in addition to
a fixed annual rent.

Pichel Injunction
Los Angeles, June 20.

Irving Pichel, consented to an
injunction against him by Lau-
rence Rivers, Iiic., and Marc Con-
nolly, owners of 'Gireen Pastures,'
in their copyright infringement
suit. Play owners asked $10,000.

Pichel is ienjolned from perform-
ui BuoiSBfUip-B oV (InojS -eiutijp v
ing the drama. He read it before
Los Angeles.

Number of legit stars, outside;

the musical field, Ip decreasing.
Stellar situation Is now at a point
where there are b|ut three nainea'

that can draw real money without
the aid of a,n abe play. Other
players, who once w^re In that cat-
egoiy, have, as proven .by the last

few seasons, dropped put. -

Katharine Cornell Is deemed by
legit men as the number one nam4|
In that field todiiy. Following, aa
a team, are Alfred iLunt and Lynne
Fontanne. Next comes. Leslie How-
ard.-

Others, stars and near stajrs,

can't click 'em a:t the turnstile un-

;

less the playWright has given them
a foolproof, or nearly foolproof,
play..

•'

Nearest, to an exception: Is Lenpr«»
Ulrlc, -who Is i:ated to have eased
fsomewhat Insofar vA Broadway U
concerned but who .k still spild on
the road. It is a pertinent point
that Broadway has. Insofar as Its

legit patronage Is concerned, earned
its bardboiied reiputatlon by not
eolng to other than ace shows with,
the exception . of the trlumvlrattt
previously named. .

All forces In legit agree unanl''
mously on Miss Cornell's first rank-

.

Ing. They likewli^e- concur on thii

Luht-Fontanne and Howard rating;
pointing out that Howard has been
helped nationally by picture worlfc

Aversion to Brooklyn

Not commonly known Is the fact
that Miss Cornell, said to like th«|

road, will npt play Brpoklyn. Aver-
sion for the . other side of the brldg^
Is said: to h^ve developed when lt(<

residents wouldn't buy when last

she played there.

Ethel Barrymore Is deemed ad
having lost prestige both In New!
.York and on the road based oij

business done. As to the New "York.

situation her three weeks' doi

Broadway in her last two show^
'Scarlet Sister Mary' and 'School
for Scandal,' Is Comment enough.
On the upward grade; both ineo^.

far as New York and the road' id

concerned. Is Helen Hayes. Her
b.o. strengthening Is also regarded
as partly coming from pictures.

'

Maude Adams proved ishe re<t

talhed her strength on the road by;

her tour last season. The one tlrne

Frohman star Is yet to play "New.

York oh her return to the stage^
Walter Hampden also retains his
road grasp. Aotbr hasn't played
New York recently.

deorge M. Cohan Is .figured as
having dropped some of his pull
both nationally and on Broadway.
His 'Friendship' was a Broadway
failure and 'Confidential Services-

was not as forte as expected when
toured this spring.
Noel Coward Is solidly estab-

lished on Broadway, as he is in
London. So far, however, the Eng-
lish actor - author - composer had

,

done no touring over here.
Another player on the way up Is

named as Paul Muni (Muni Wei-
senfreund). He also has been
helped by film. Eva Le Gailienne
has a national following though
not believed sufficient on coverage
to break into the leaders.

Alice Brady established herself
solidly in O'Neill's 'Electra,' but
hasn't had time to do another show
to prove her personal b.o. strength.
Prior to 'Electra' she was prone to
be spotty as. an attraction.
There are other players who

command a limited personal draw.
But most of them, exemplified by
Jane Cowl, Judith Anderson, Flor-
ence Reed, need strong backing.

'

Various reasons are pitered for
the lessening of stars, in the legit.
Briefiy, they : are: Films, lack of
'star part' plays and the disinclina-
tion of showmen to spend~~tho
money and time to build up play-
ers.

T.TgPT AT THE POST
Theatrical Sy.ridlcates. Corporation

formed Inst year in connection with
the financing Of indie legit produc-
ers, has clcscd its offices in, tlie

WMCA Building; It was headed by
R. K. Bartlott and Kenneth Tut-
tle, jr. -.

i Never got started.

Gaige's Three Plays
With two shows on. his schedule

already, Crosby Galge has another
optioned, the. new one being for
Francine Larrimore. It's 'Under
Glass,' by:. Eva Kay Flint and
George BradshaW. .

Gaige has 'Angel' by Melchlor i

Lengyel. Intention to star Ina Claire
in this one is cold. Producer also
has 'Night Remembers,' by Martha
Madison.' Miss Madison and Miss
Flint are former collaborators, . ^lit

this time have sold, separate shows
to the .same manager.
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Plays Out of Town

HUlLABALOO
Los A'nsreles, Juno 16,

Ollmora Brown presents this intimate re
viie produced . l>y Harold - Hecht and Pout
Gerard Smith, Book by Smith; muslcl by
Kalpb'nalne'or'; dances by -Harold 'Heiht;
ballet by Collenette. Cast: Charles X-eVlnr

' ;sdn, Bterlln? Hollowdy, June SbcCrer. 'LdoA;
ard' SlUma'n,' Helen Servis, June Slllm'an,
Josephine. 'Bernhardt,' . Clayton. .Romler,
Donna. Grant, Phyllis DuBarry, Carmen De-
Ifsra, Ivan Ii. - Collins, Thomas - Carnahan,-
.John Barrlneton, Cricket Caukln, Virginia
Bam^tt,. Teddy Hart; Ralph Meff, Abher,
"Kramer, Jack. Harling,

'

° Alex ' .Iij Petrle,
Jack Goodrich, Lillian Alien, Paul- Regan

. Maxey, Serre, David Dare, Dick Stearns,
.
Gladys- Vllsaqk, : Peg6y ' Lou Neary, Bruce
Stone and Lucille - Ryman.- Ballet ol eight
and six speclnltjr girls. At this Pasadena
Community Playhouse' June 0^10. ' $1' top.

One good handful of Items may find.
Its way from this - I'evue to ' other

v and more finished 'nvaalcil p'rodiic
-;tlQns, .but the thing as a wh6Ie
would do well to atay- In Faaaderia.
.This .California, .town ;Is .the. ultl-

. .mtite .degtlnatlQp. of .retired middle
westerners who ;have saved quite a
few pennies, drid, 'a, revue even ap-

' proaLbhlhg lirbfesslohalism Iboks like
' soinething ' to" ' thd • citizens after
years of golngr to bed; eatly. : - .

/.rCaatf stagersi "Composer and .au-^

thbr -fire on p^centage and hope to
,
c^q^sh Los Angel.esi ..with the show
{plurlng the Olympic >Ga,mes. There
might/ 'be "eno.^^h loose, mohey
aVbun'd t'6^ii' dt that .'time to give lt:

a breik, .'bat fih stip'alght iii6rit It

'i«ro\ildn:t!3feM-'a ch'&ftcfe .

' ^
. 'Poking 'his head' =throi(^h a, blan-
vket of sometimes Inane mttterlal '.M

Sterling Holloway, .'Whb..app(aar8 In
most of tb9 .' ^lUta>. and has . hod

' Broadway o^erlenc;e. . Looking like

Of carlcature"..of .Ofu-ho, he ; turjis a'"

Verslfleii .,'aiiand Hotel', satire ..Inta

,
-exciellent stuff with iis thin, knobby?

.' frame encased In a flufty bstlletibutT
' fit. He do.e;i nicely ajgrain In 'Man-
hattan/ a com6^ =sbng niiniber by
Rodgers and- Ilftrt, which- he Ihtrb-
duced in 'Garrlck Gaities.'

'

Paul Gerard Smith, tackling the
book alone on his own demand,
coiildn't be that funny and* rang In
.several lemons besides .unlocking
the trunk. An example of what
happens when, one nian writer all
the . Jokes is a stretched- out session
of dialog -about ai street car : coh-
ductor who was fired for being cow-

. ardly because 'hone blit the brave
deserve the fare/., . :

'Uncle Tom's Cabin' as various
picture com-panleei Wduld make It

:gave -the show Its first half fliiale,
I with « Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer blbw-'

' .off as- It-mlght bfe directed by Zleg-
feld. The fun was lost iti the heces-

- sary produetloh; - Second ' half
opener, ''We're -Nbt Going -'to Operi

.- •in Spanish' but dbing Jtist that, was
:!elever. A striking piece of staging
for 'Marihuana' was lost because

«'few: of 'the Ibcals'-uiiderstobd the
weird chorus antics and qiieer. ca-'
Tottlhgs' of the t>rlnclpals' supposed
to

,
riepresent the dream of a.'mugr

glea' smoker. .

- Another outstanding interlud*
twas 'Masque of Death', in which the
death mask of the' dancer suddenly
shot crazlly around the darkened
Stage. Very good staging for the
number.
'Coming Home to Harlem' as sung

and danced by Leonard Sillman, Is
a repeat by him from 'Temptations,'
a previous coast' reviie, aiid hlgh-^
lighted the Urst half. Announced

..Intention of the producers to lam-
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poon public figures was centored on
a breakfast' scene with Hoover and
his family In the White House.
Early humor of air principals I'eadr
Ihg their lines fr.om notes was dls
slpated : by monotony after a few
iftfn'ut^. Aimee Mcpherson and
Revi Bob Shulei* \yere .Impersonated
later to contend that tlie only thing
wrong with a . revue was the ab-
sence of a collection plate.
BernharJlt

.
arid. "Romler' dance

team;, demonstfatcd stuff. In . a
rhumba, but Otherwise were lack-
ing.

'

Jtine Sillman, torch singer, had
'Night Wind' and 'Talking to My-
self Again,' both with possibilities,

but too similar in. effect to be siingr

by the girl, in one sho-w.
.

' Charlefsl Levinson was on Often as
ih'.c - with some Of the author's
least qualified material, but man^
aged to get along.
-Hecht'a staging was good consid-

ering . the Inexperience of most Of
his people,, and the Ralnger music
at times had its moments. .

Rut reyues still, heed €0od humor
and:lota ,of it.

. ; , , ;
: Bang.

Chicago, June 15.

Colored muslcai revue .'in' . two parts pfe-
aenU4 by: Ralpit T. Kett;i1i« Bit the Adelphl
theatrer. staged .teS^iinmy ;l)yer, with music
by" Tiny Parhant - and 'tttbral numbers by
Blanche Walton. Cast Includes Eva Waters,
Lou BngUsb, Sammy Dyer', Joe Stevenson,
aSarl Edwords,. George Fugltte, "WUIle Rob-
fi!^:- ;'Jl6cky' bivlB, Joet Gorham>. Harillet

PiUiW, ' Ruby MBsi>4, Anllattei'Bafbero, :
Wi-

nona Short, Virginia WallaCiS, the Three
Brown Brothers, Paddy.. Patterson; . the
Three Rhythm Ramblers, the .Four Cotton
Pt(^era.:and the Blanche .Walton Cholr.-

f>peneaJuIift-;12 at.92^.'t6||!^ .

y' . '..^ .....I ' .' .' .'

.

'vi^ith his intentions practically-

centered upon the political conven-
tions as the trade source, Ralph
Kettering ; threw this one together
In Jig time and the results were sur-
prising all around. Not that he
turned .out a 'Shuffle Along* or
'Rhapsody in Black,', but the thing
.packs enough pacei movement and
variety Of

. ta^^^nt to hold the atten-,
tioh once It gets going,by the middle
of the first act. .It's dull, however,
until that turning point
Almost all the talent was re-

cruited from Chicago's southside,
with Sammy Dyeir, formerly hooked
up with B&K as tab producer at
the Regal, coming up to the loop to.

juggle the ingredients and to rack
thdm' lnto a nicely knit show. To'
begin with. Dyer picked, ai young,
shapely and ' attractive set of chor
rlhes'schd wove them into aimesa of
toe- and heel scorching routines that
held th& optics when all else seemed
-mediocre and < needless. Of crack
dancing this local affair had a surr
plus. Warbling as a ^hole was just
so>-so, .while ' the comedy interludes
uncorked little that, was original or
funnyj .

Hoofliig honors, oiitslde of the girl
line and their male background, the
Bight Hot Chocolates; were shared
by the Three Rhythm Ramblers and
the Three Brovm Brothers, sure-fire
show stoppers each in their way for
any vaude bi|l or revue. Extra bow
in that department also went to Eva
Waters, as clever a stepper as she
is a neat little package to front any
dusky Ohorus. .'

Too much vigor took the edge of
Whatever possibilities the moaning
Of Ruby Mason' had. Harmony de
luxe was left to the Blanche. Walton
Choir, a local itroduct that rates on
a near par with the best of them
that , have played hereabouts this
season. Four Cotton Pickers did
some ^nrdxlng of melody, and clown-
ing on: their .own. and fared nicely.
Only,, other standout item on the
show -was ..the nimble plain and
fancy banjolerles by Paddy Patter^-
soji, . a • comer who., .here made his
first appearance on anV stagia.'
."•Do Your Stuff*" loOkS set for a
limited run: Lots Of good material
available here, however, to ciilLfrom
for a. shappy, entertaining 50-mlnute
picture house- tab.. Od^c.

Laura Bowman as lAta. Mobray,'
Edward Thompson aa 'Dr. Kln^s-
land,' and 'Evifelyn Preer ad 'Anhte'
were the high spots. Miss Preer
has done about everything around
L. A. from singing in night clubs, to
colored reviews. An -actress of abil-
ity, sooher pr ,Iat6r she iiitay become
a potent figure In American Negro
drama. Others In the cast ° were
Charles ..Qlden. Edna Barr. Ralph
Fltzgerajd,' Cliff Ingram, Calanths
Upshaw^ {^hoddens Joties, George
Bassett,;Arthur Ray and l40Uis IMar
ten. -V- ;

• : .
• :

Backer of-, the venture Is Jules
Wolf, who has had. .the house on
lease from Adoljph Ramlsh.for the
past two years; Theatre Is located
In the heart of L. A.'s Harlem and
seats 2,000. prices are 2B, 40- and 5.Q
cent's at' iilght: Z<» and 36 «t I'mats
One shQW;; lilghtly witji:-'' matinees
Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday.
Opening night was near capacity.
Second bill Is O'Nell'ii 'Desire Un^

der the Elms,' ambitious and ceil
blooded enough, for the colored pa-
tronagetv Call.'

Inside Stuff-L^

LAFAYETTE PLAYERS
(Colored) .

Los Angeled, June 18.
Colored drariiatic stock has been

an In-and-outer locally for several
years.. At the Lincoln, every brand
of entertainment has been offered
appealing to colored patronage.
Dramatic stock has come out ahead
more often than the others, there-
fore It returns.

|

L. A.'s colored population totals
about 40,000. Most of them are hav-
ing a tough time eating just now,
which augurs none too well for the'
success of the current stock attempt.
Opening bill is 'Kongo,' with a

cast of colored players who fre-
quently work in pictures. Produc-
tion arid dlrecHon by Raymond
Whltaker (white) is aniple, byt act-
ing Is typical Negroid with their
propensity Tor overacting, which,
pleases those of their race in tho
audience but quickly tires the white
portion.
Opening night sa-w the audience

50-50. Whites mostly from Holly
wood where the Negro stock com
pany is considered an evening of
lanBh.<». ^ ,

Performances turned in by Law-
rence Criner as 'Dead Legs Flint,'

UNDER SPANISH SKIES
Los Angeles, June 13,

Suppiqfiedly a Spanish musical,
this-: Teatr*^ Leo GariUo offering .is
mostly an appearatnce of JOse Arias
and his band, . with singing arid
dancing;specialty numbers by mem -

bers iOf Arias' troupe, renting the
houses There Is not >a . line of dia-
log; of shred of plot, .the one scene
representing a iSiMirilsh fiesta. Fin-
ish of-the - production had Arias
playing request numbers and mu-
sical salutes, tb.' prominent local
Spanish;pOrsonages In the audiences

' Entire show is in Spanish. At
pi'csent it Is suitable only for those
who can revel in Spanish, 'music,
and is unfitted for any sort' Of com-
mercial try. " Arias' trotipd of 25,
Iricludirig .to in his string orchestra,
were paid by; the orch^tra leader,'
but. there oouldri't have been much
profit .'deaplte the $1.50 top.

Soloists, not counting- a. group of
promising youngsters, -were Carlot-
ta Oortez, Zellnda Foley, La Bella
Carmenclta and Jesus CorralK
Music -is original and written by
Salvador Nunb, Mexican coriipOser,
exclusively fOr Arias.

Requests, were •popular Spanish
sonigs- arid skits 'and kept coming
until 'way past the bedtime of the
sombr^roed doorman.

BROADWAY REVIEW

Martin Herman, recently back from a six months' trip around the
world, seemed to walk, in melodrama In every capital he visited. More '

sensational events than eVen in hl^ brother's, 'A. H. Woods, show's found
hirii at th»'ringsldej • - • • ' ''

-
'

.

• ••

. Ha was -in -Honblula whidni ope of the-natlves accused of assaultirig
Lieutenant Massie'is wife -was^'kidnaped-dhd-'killed. - Hermari 'walked off
'the ship- into the fighting between' the Japanese and Chinetie'ln Shanghai
While playing poker In his. suite at the Hotel Astor, there, a sniper's'
b'ullet'-whli^tled 'through' the window. .'

;

" '
'

,
' '

" V
Herriian was. Inv Bombay -wh^in Mahatriria'dlandhl was arriested at three

in the morning and he was In Pafls when the president was assassinated.
.

,
Woods' mellers had nothing to, do \frlth' those events . brit they may

have influenced -'John Montague whO' wrOto • 'The Boy Friend', .at the
^Moro3co,--New-Yorlt ' MoM ntanager'er; press agent for iev*
eral years—there cbiild be no doubt, about that afUr ianiplng

.the dra*
mattes of the new authbr.- - . ' ' •

BACKFIRE
Comedy. In three acta; presented at the

Vanderbllt Jiine 1» by the Broome Stagers;
\7rltfen by Robert Ober.'
Helen
Dorla 'XTriquehart. . i .-. . .

.

Ehigene Breckehrldga....
:Betty Davis...
Arthur SIncIalre. . . .....
Mr8.'Davls. ...... .......
SaUy- Newton........-.;.
George Davla.
Doctor Norria ...............

....Alice Canvpbell

......Doris Packer

. .'.Donald' Gallaher
Barban^ Beats

Alexander Stewart
. . . Alice May Tuck
.;Habel Taliaferro

Robert Ober
Alt Helton

Brooriie Stagers is a group of pro-
fessionals who,, seeing little chance
for engagements this summer, de-
cided to produce shows theriiselves.
Three or four plays are In prospect,
but the hope of an Initial click went
hlooey, the selection being a windy
script which proved a laughless
comedy.
Play was written by 'a Broome

SUger,' directed by another, and
even the evening-gowned. - ushers
wore sashes 'I arii a Broome Stager.'
Away from the billing the author
is Robert Ober, who is the. male"
lead, playlrig opposite Mabel Talia-
ferro, in private life Mrs. Ober.
Staging was done by Dpnald Galla-
her, who ia content with a com-
paratively small part .

Perhaps
. one : handicap to the

venture, , in which all have stock, is
tho fact tliat the . author is In the
cast Few playWrights .agree to de-
letions without objection,, arid 'Back
Fire', seemed in need of cutting.
Whether that would have greatly
helped 1^ Questionable.
Story is set In the Davis house-

hold at Flushing,' George, the son,
being head, of the family, which
consists of his mother and sister
Betty. There had been another son,
William, deceased, and he had been
engaged to wed Sally Newton four
years previous, - George is now
smitten with her and proposes. ' She
accepts.
But Sally has a problem. Her

relations with the departed William
has not been merely platbnlc, and
she Insists on tellinjg George that
she isn't virginal, as he believes.
However, she does not disclose that
the brother was the man.
Doris Urq,uehart, who had ad-

vised
.
agaipst tho disclosure, and

whb warned Sally she would set her
cap for George, weds him while
Sally la in South America! Doris , is
a girl who had had several affairs,
the typo that can walk out with
ease. She admits having gotten
enough money from her men to live
without . riionetary worry,' but
Wanted the security of a home. "The
marriage is a bust, George realizing
it is Sally he loves. Doris is for
fighting a divorce, but withdraws
when the will of a former- lover is
read, bequeathing her and a' pro.stie
$50 each 'for value received.' That
line; seemed to provide what kick
the show had.
Mias Taliaferro is a pleasing

The Broome Stagers who debuted at the -'Vanderbllt last week are a
group of actors producing on their own. It is an incorporated affair
with each player holding shares of stock. . Since 'Back Fire,' the. initial
play, was'writteri by one of therii. the author is Interested similarly, as
is the dirfector. >Show stopped Saturda.y. ',

. ,

It 'is proposed' to present other plays, but' as thb same company ia to
appear the group -Is akin to a stock company. Odd label -was derived
from an English book called 'Broonie Stages,' a story of a travfrUng
troupe. .• -r /. H v;,'

.
^':,-.-. I • '..i-..-.r ..- ,

'Flying Colors,' the Howard Dietz <musical on. Max Gordon's desk,- may
not come in^under -his production banner.-

> Two other' possible producers
are -credited -should Gordon not produce, others >b9ihg; A. C-. Blumenlhal
and - Saiti >H^rris. '

;:•) •'..;'. -

Harris is said to havo. been approached already. - Possible that Gor-r
'don's new Paramount contract niay have .a bearing on the present sltua*
tiOn.; -Normari Bel Geddes, designor. and- stager, -is al.<30 mentioried> in-,

conriection with- the production - away Iroiil Gordon. :
-

Mrs. Tillie Leblang invited reporters, to her oflace- last week and- ari-.

nounced thiat she Raid marrie|d a -New York attorney, William Jasie,
at East .Rutherford, N. J., June 9, but 'I will always -be known as .Mrs.
Joe Leblang so far as the theatre and our ticket a.gencles are coricerncd.'

Couple- sailed on' their honeyriioon last Thursday- (16) and - will return in

August; .. .'
-'^

i '.-
-

The- Leblang- agencies wlll'be conducted the. same as In the past, Mrs,
Leblahg t&Hlng active charge after lier former huafband's. death.

From chief usher to resident ma'hager "is Percy Thomas' - career in
18 -years with Zlegfeld. Thomas: is- in- charge of the Casino where the
revived 'Show Boat' Is current. He was assistant to Dan Curry for
several seasons.
Show is pla.ying the house on percentage. Similar arrangement con*

cerns the Manhattan -where Earl CarrOU is to produce next season;
Both theatres are in the hands of tho mortgageesi

Max iCrOrdori's musical^ 'Three's a Crbwd,'- wasn't the first show of

that title to be prbdUce'd. Back in *19' John Corf did a .drama of- that
monicker, written by Earl D. "Biggei-s and- Chris Morley. >

But Cort's 'Crowd', only ran 12 performances, which may be why no^

On» has brought the -subject up before.

:

Some of Hugh O'Connell's best friends are policemen. Since the open <.

ing of 'Face the Music,' the -P. Dl- has ' been anxious to show -that It can
-aocept rriudlcal'comedy rlbbirig in the spirit -of' good fun. <

To date O'Connell's fan mall Has amounted to one- letter—from a prls-'

oner at Dannemora who wishes him a happy Fourth of July^

Eric Blore and Joseph Santley^ are the male leads In thei stock produc-
tion of 'Springtime for Henry' at Seacliff, L. I., starting June 30.

Means -practice for Blore, isince - he'll play the- same part In this Mac"
Gowan &- Reed road compariy this fall.. I^flgel Bruce brlglnally played it

on Broadway.

'Another Language' will be the first show in years to have a press

bobk made up for its road companioa. Book is now being prepared- by
Bernard Simon, play's p.a.

Lelghton & Loeffier are handling 'Language's' bookirigs.

Andrew R. Kelley, dramatic editor of the Washington 'Times,' hatf

named his own 10 best American actors and actresses and has had the

artist, HerndOn R. Davis, make an oil painting Of his selections.

Painting will be displayed in the National theatre lobby In thatoity/

Sally. -. Ober is the rather settled
George.

.
^arbfira Beals is lively as

his kid sister, having some pert
lines. Doris Packer is the Doris of
the play, an unsympathetic part.
Perhaps the BroomO Stagers will

have better luck should they try
again: Anyway :the house^ boards
were swell. Ib^e,

,

La Marche au Pouyoir

'

(^The Step to '. Power')
Paris, June 9.

Comedy (n three iicts by Plerro d'Annlel.
E»t-oduced byiM, Rlviers. dt the.'Amblcuei
Paris, June 4. . - . .

M. Ledlable. . . ,

nicnalme.
Simon. . ..................
Henri.
Regis Breull....... ,

The -Lawyer. .... . ,

Mme. Ijaurency. ..........
Glnctto.
Roslla
The Maid..... .,

.A. Varcnnes
.A. Dcfrcnnc
.J. Normand

Ch. Candl
. .D. Norman

. . . .Durand
. .M. .Pralnce
..Ch. Delyne

i . .Ralmaccda
. ..M. Dubois

Author is a beginner, and has bit-,
ten off more than he can chew, re-
sulting in his intended social satire
falling flat. Play la, produced with
tho usual local simi)licity; but no
production could savfe it.

The story is thaf of a shyster
lawyer who: sticks at nothing to get
along, either at tl\o bar or in politics,
and evsn

.
dabbles In finances. To

thl.s end, he runs a bank, but when
it fails he doesn't hesitate to marry
a rich woman to save himself, there-
by giving up his best girl, who is
also his stenographer. The rest of
Ihe family is made up of his brother,
an idiot whom he malcos president
of the bank; and his sister, whorii
he uses to enmeslv her lovor In his
.schemes. . -.

^

Acting la" the beat, iJart of tho

show, .with, Andre "Varenne? acting

the.. It^wyer, and Christiahe Delyne
his stenographer. Maxt.

LA MAISON D'EN FACE
''

('The House Oppo.sita')
Paris, Jtirie 9.

- a' three-act comedy by Paul NIvoIk.
Produced by .Qulnspjti at the Palais- Royal
Juno 6; ..

Cast: Jane Rcnouardt; Jacques Louvlgny,
MIrelUe, Duyalles, Paul Falvro, plus five

.feinmes and slk men.

' A 'success her*, and likely to be
so anywhere if Suitably adapted,
because Its fun comes . from, a deep
but well-studied trait of huriian na-
ture; secondly, from the amusing
situations, and, finally, -from mag-.,
riificcrit dialog. The . result is that
theiplay Is satisfying the mind, that
the spectator Is continually arii^iscd

—the play getting no end of laughs
—and that practically everybody in

the audience ' can find somfetlvlng

that appeals to him.
From tho production point of

view it can Le put ori very easily,

first; act taking place in the living

room of a middle-class family; the
second in a drawing rOom, arid the
last iri the single entranc'c hall o£ a
country house.
Basic Idea of the play Is that a

Aian trained to follow the straight
and narrow path may find circum-
stances altering his :

moral stand-
ards. In this case a' government,
clerk is shown who ia cxcecdingU'
straight-laced. He turng out o£ his

house a procuress who has boiiglit

the house opposite tO his and calls

to have the man's son^a paintor—

•

decorate her hou.se. However, when
the man finds himdelf a victim' of

official unfairness, he realizes that

the straight and narrow path is not

.T-lways the most de-sir.ablc, and l)y

and by swerves until he finally tc'

(Continued on pago 51)
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Indde Stuff-Pictures

t'Ppntinued from page 47)

)ias a solo atarrlne contract, but -when It came to making 'Jewel Rob-
bery' and 'One Way Passage' be asked that Miss Francis be assigned as

. jead opposite him and that top equal billing on both pictures be given
. <o her. Both storlies play up the woman part more than that of the man.

. Only 25% o£- the theatres in the United States have organization aflflli-

. atlons o( some. sort. /Means that three-fourths of America's theatres are
•unorganized with fears In certain quarters tha.t this disorganization Is a
fierlous danger to the industry.

. .
Danger is more potent in view of the current indie exhibitor wave,

conceded on all sides as. growing. Added to the Hays office organlza-
: tion are only two other national groups, the MPTOA artd the Allied.

. Three groups In toto) however, latest survey shows^ have such a small
' bold on the country's theatres las to niean very little in actual comfort.

: Latest count on theatres In active pperatlon .is 1M50. bark houses
. are numbered at only 4,3.B'0, a much better figure than was hoped for

several months ago. .

• Both of .the . national indie Organizations are carefully mysterious as to

their,membership figures, but indications are that the MPTOA has 1,600

and Allied about 1,400. These figures are somewhat augmented by list

ing of 'supporters,' but not sufficiently to mean much^

A third dimension that doesn't require anything more than a coat of

silver paint on the thieatre screen and a few indentations oil the back of

regular film is now being submitted for the consideration of various film

companies. Already there is a vast difference of opinion on the merits
and . demerits of the process which is the property of a western dentists

Offlclaliy, however, the Society of Motion Picture Engineers . have
turned thumbs downVpn the proposition for the industry, stating tliat.it

would- be the greatest yet, if -it would work. Trouble Is, tiie ehglneeri?

declare, that the 'third diinension' doesn't assert Itself to anyone pos-
sessed of lesis than a highly geared imagination. Professional camera-
tnen for some of the newsreels who have, also seen the projections claim

> that there is a decided stereoscoplcal Illusion.
' In the meantime the inventor Is doing the usual walk around Times
Square.

.

Shows in Rehearsal

'The Web' <Abramson &
Smith), Morosco.

'Chiselers' (Rosendaie) Long-
acre.

'Pastures' Oke

mm in LA.;

Broadway Legit List Down to 11;

Few Attractions Help Survivors

Hollywood agent has got himself Into an Interstate jam with officials

of two states investigating a recent deal. Supplying guest stars to a
northern stock company, he- failed to obtain his commission on several
occasions and finally inade an arrangement with the producer who was
to take the 10% out of each star'is salary and send it back.

' This also failed to come throug:h and when the producer sent. $90 as
railroad fare for one picture name, who theii changed her mind about
guest starring, thie agent is alleged to have kept the fare money as
commission due him.

Unwittingly, tipping his hand as to new theatre acquisitions, despite
that he Is mailing determined efl^orts to keep the deals under, cover, Dave
Rector, who recently boasted at a Coast meeting of exhlbs that he would
shortly control 10 or more 10-cent houses, nearly precipitated a riot in

.the £,08 Angeles offices oic the Film Board of Trade. He accused Lola
Adams Gentry, secretary, of purloining an agreement after he had vol-<

iintarUy handed her the document. .

Threats of suit, and even physical violence, flew rapidly but there were
no casualties. .

• \

SSita Johaim quit pictures before she really got started.' Incident fol-

lowed a diffcrenco of opinion .bctwet-n the legit actress and Radio execs
over a part In '13 Women.'
' Miss Johann believed the part didn't suit her and aslced to be given
something else. Officials agreed but later changed theijr minds. Actress
then asked for her release, which was granted.

- Work Is so hard to
.
get In. Hollywood, many union cameramen and

soundmen have -been Ia,boring for the independent producers on a 60-50

cash and cuff arrangement.
Score, or more of the technicians are holding the sack for Individual

amounts up to $700. They've been promised the wage checks in full it

and when the pictures they worked on show, a profit. .

ISastern actress who has starred in pictures is understood to have
financed an actor for a. film, career, the latter clicking strongly. But
when he did so he gave his financier plenty of air. Actress went to the

Coast recently to begin a stage tour and incidentally get in touch with
the lad. Alt she wants now is the money advanced which enabled him
to climb the screen ladder.

Studio head and several lesser, execs spent three days at Santa
Barbara over Memorial Day with the studio paying all expenses. Angle
was that they took three pictures with them whldh were previewed on
successive nights. i .

It was a nice vacation.

Bob Gillam, long with Hanff-Metzger as that advertising agency's
chief of contact with Paramount-Publix, is swinging over to Lord,
/Thomas & Logan with the P-P account.

. Par, while already getting service from L., T. & L., ^oes not officially

Mnd up with H.-M. until June 30.

Paramount's proposed profit-staring plan for its employiees win not
be .placed Into effect until the coming fall, If then; It is presently on
the shelf diiie to conditions.^ —
Plan was loir employees to invest a percentage of their salaries but

nothing has been done to date.

Arthur Hoeri ;is:. the indies' most prolific scenarist. He turns out
.
a

script (to fit a title if necessary), dialog and adaptation almost over

niisht.

Result has been that it's prejudiced him for. any big league scenario
trrltin^: despite the general workmanship of . indie ventures.

Record salary drop for a star is the case of ia former Pathe male player

>-hp two years ago was under contract to that company at $1,000 weekly.
Currently the same star is singing in the presentation at a picture house
.at $75 week.

$7,000 Week for Stock
Columbus, June 20..

The Hartman stock company, un-
der the direction of William C.
Walsh, packed 'em in to the tune of
slightly more than $7,000 for the
week. Play 'Once In a Lifetime,'
and it was held over for its second
Week.
Company, headed by Victor .Tory

and Jean May, came here under a
tentative four weeks' engagement
plan, .with added weeks to be booked
if the engagement proved a financial
success. Last week was their third
here, and announcement was made
bf the five next productions.

Felix's 1% as Stager
Seymour Felix will stage the new

Lew BrOwii and Riay Heixderson mu-
sical on a sharing arrangement
with the producers. He will re-

ceive 1% of tiie gross.

Charlie . Morrison placed the

stager.

Wilbur's Stock Move
San Francisco, June 20.

Dick Wilbur will bring a stopk

company into the Fulton, Oakland,
after having closfed at the Plaza,

Sacramento. .

.

Los Angeles, June 20.

Two Toad shows opened here last
week—'Whistling in the Dark' On
Sunday at the Belascp, and 'Green
Pastures' at the Bll(more Monday
First time two attractions, both with
tlie New York casts, have -hit L. A.
at the same time in. the past year.

'Pastures' topped everything with
close to $19,000 oh the week at $3
top. Show is the first to fill both
balconies in years, with colored
trade partly responsible. Biltihore
hopes to keep It here for five weeks.
Opening slow. Indications aire that
'Pastures' will build.
. 'Whistling in the Dark' was a dis-
appointer on the opening week, get-
ting less tl\an $6i500, despite heavy
advertising and* plenty of 'original
cast' bally. Only profit for the eh-
gagement will probably go to Ernest
Truex.

'Blessed Event'Vat the El Capitan
held equal to.last week's business at
$6,200. Folds in another week, with
'House Beautiful,' Charles Ray
starred, following.

Estimates for Last Week
'Blessed Event/ El Capitan (2d

week) (C-l,571-$1.50). Average for
this house at $6,200. . Attraction is

the onl.v one in .town catering to
theatre parties^ running about three
weekly.
'Green Pastures/ Biltmore (1st

week) (D-l,656-$3). Openied slow,
but built to strong $19,000 at the
end of the week. Indications are
attraction will hold up foi;; alt least
three weeks.

. 'Wliistling in the Dark/ Bclasco
(1st week) (C-l,103-$2.60). Outright
buy plus percentage, no bargain for
Belasco and Curran at $6,600 for the
opening week.

LA MAISON D'EN FACE
(Continued from page 50)

sighs his job and marries the
procuress.
The way the play Is written

clothes Its cynicism under enough
laughs and gaiety to make the thing
palatable—in fact, the fun is con-
tlnuouSi and the cynical part Is only
brought to mind, as an afterthought.
The leads are a woman about 40,

still looking young, and a man un-
der $0. There are besides two men
and two women parts and half a
dozen bits'.
" Jane Renouardt does the procur-
ess, and looks nice as she acts. She
does the hardboiled refinement with
a subtle touch. The clerk is done
equally well by Jacques LoUVIgny,
very -well supported by Duvalles,
whp despite the fact that he is a
local star has accepted the com-
paratively minor part of the clerk's
friend, so that the two comedians
team up. in an exceedingly amusing
way.; .

'

All other parts are very well done,
especially that of a cabinet minister
by Paul Falvre, whose- acting would
be sufficient to ridicule French polN
ticians even If the play didn't carry
out the idea; A sizable run in sight
and. a sure money-maker. Afaxi.

Engagements

Louise Klrby, Lee Ellsworth, 'The
Romancers.' •

.

Greta Kellar, 'Fourth Little Show.'
Le Rol Opertl, 'Gas,'

.

Inez Courtney, 'Cat and the
Fiddle,' Belascp theatre, Lps
Angeles.
Rebert Captoh, Consuello Flower-

ton, Dorothy Watson; Jack Clifford,
Mabel Gore, Norman Miller, Herbert
Brown, 'Gold Coast' (Complete
cast).
Frank Shannon, Sherllng Oliver,

Harold de Becker, William Inger-
aoil, Elizabeth Day, John Bohn,
Edward McDonald, Curtis Karpe,
Ernest Herbert, Melville Anderson,
'The Wob' (Complete cast).

;

Robert-- Loraine, . Toiji Powers,
Edith Barrett,, Violet . Heming,
Frederic Worlock, Ernest Cossatty,
Whi.tford Kane, B. Iden Payne,
Harry EUerbe, Lee Patrick, Vera
Allen, Edith Vart Cleve, France
Bendtsen. Burford Hampton, Mary
Michael, Ellen Southbrook, Kathor-
Ine Krug, Valerie Coi.ssarti Frank
Otto, Sidney Rlggs, Leo Kennedy,
Minna Phillips, Shirley Gal(f,

Thomas Xouden, Edgar Kent,
Reynold Evan.s, Elizabeth Valentine,
Esther Mitchell, Wilson McCarty,
Hiram .Sherman, Ludmilla Torctska,
Carol Pcrrln (Newport Casino
Stock). .

I

^Barretts' Does $26,000,

Big Week for Frisco
San :.:i'ahclaco, June 20.

Unless a $2,000 week on Charles
Ray can be' considered competition,
Katherine Cornell had a clear field

for 'iEIarretts of Wimpole Stre.et.'

which did the best Jbusiness the
Curran has liad' in so^e time.-

; At $3 top Cornsll polled $26,000,
tremendous money for this to\yn, and
has encouraged the show to remain
three wpeks—10 days .longer than
the recent Los Angeles run of 11
days,

Deuce and final week of Charlie
Ray in 'House Beautlfur was set

for Duffy's Alcazar with two gi-and;.

House dark until a suitable show
can be.found. ,

'Berkeley Square' opens at Er-
langer's Columbia tonight. (20),
with pretty good' advance. Ina
Claire In 'Reunipn in. Vienna' slated
fpr the Curran July 4.

Opens to $S,SOp

Chlcagc, June 20.

; As far as the legit bPx pffice was
concerned the GOP gathering didn't
mean a thing. Instead of helping
it damaged business all around. Not
only was th«> attendance from
among the 10,000 delegates and
visitors Insignificant; but this citi

zenry stayed away to catch the big
rioise over their fireside loudspeak-
ers; .

Gfroup . reispohslble for promoting
the convention, here added to. legit

worries by resorting to cut rates to
stimulate interest in the visitors*

gallery. Happened the first day of
the pow-wow, after the advance
sales had Indicated that the call at
full price wouldn't be. strong. Only
time the meet got a substantial
draw was the Wednesday, eve ses-
sion when the wet plank was ar-
gued. . •

•

Box office blight brought by the
political event sufficed to knock the
bottom out' of 'Counsellor-at-Law'
takings and to throw it into a sud-
den foldup. Local run gave the
Elmer Rice legal charade 19 weeks,
oxceeding the champ stay: of the
season hitiiertofore held by 'Green
Pastures' by lO performances. ' Big
difference, , however, between the
profits taken out of here by - the
drama pair, the biblical affair hold-
ing the edge by many grand.

Critics unanimously gave 'Do Tour
Stuff' a warm sendoff, but the Adel-
phi was forced to try the two-for-
one pulmotor. Moderate possibil-
ity of this locally hatched colored
revue building with the revised
scale >to keep it going awhile. Or,
at least through the Democratic
get-together. , .

Shubert office here returned to life

last week In preparation for- the ar-
rival of Lew Leslie's 'Clowns in
Clover' at the Apollo this coming
Sunday (26);

Estimates for Last Weak
'Counsellor - at . Law/ . Selwyn

(lOth-final week: (CD-1,086; $2).

Moved back here from the Erlanger
for one week, as '

it developed.
Comers at the straight. $2 sciale, fol-
lowing the previous two for $3 tap,
were scant. Managed to gather
around $3,000 for the pullout stanza.
Cast and production : returned to
Now York, Housei dark with npth-
insr figured beforie fall.

'bo Your Stuff/ Adelphi (Jat
week) (R-l,ll6;-$2.50). Opened to
a fair, gathering, xvlnding up the
week with around $0,500, slightly In
the read.: '

'Love on Approval/ Playhouse
,(2hd week) (C-603; $2.50).. Not
making any headway and likely to
quit at the end of the present ses
sion. Around $2,500 I^st weelf.

YIDDISH B'WAY OPERAS
Add to Broadway's list of late

summer or fall possibilities Ylddi.sh

operettas In English and at an up-
town house.
Operettas are by Joseph Rum-

siilnsky, who may produce them
They'vo been given on ,Second ave-
nue already.
Rum.shinsky is a leading yiddisii

com.:)o.HC'r.

Pendleton Confess.eo
Nat Pendleton 1(3 anotlK-r actor

j
gone litfrati hy lionnlng a. hook on

1 his experience as a Wre.stler.

. Seven shows passed off Broadway
Saturday, tiie. largest closmg .group

'

in months. ;
liemainlng are 11, at-

tractions, some of which' ate sure of
blowing, too. Previous prediction
that the list .will drop to six shows
by mid-July lopics about right and
there May be less^ !

Five, .of the shows whlclv stopped,
appear, to haVe been chased by the,

new admissions -tax la>v, all being
flops which counted at least pairtly

on money frpm. pds.ses to get by;
New lay requires that pass Imppst-
is - tp be paid tp llie kbvcrnr.ient
which indicates the shoe-strlniged-
productions are In the llrhbo.

Better business for the. fsurviyprs
Is ipoked fpr ,and if . It .

w;orks . out
that way, new production may be
thus encouraged.. Right how, how-
ever, there are few shows due In.

No ppenlngls this week.' One sbpw
Is due next week, net cpunting a
shpw fpr Greenwich Village.
Trade fpr spme leaders perked up

an average pf $1,000 last -vlre^kv taken
as a sign that -visitors are bieginning
to arrive. On the. other band' two
former leaders dropped off . 50%.
There -vvas a direct reason, the leads
being changed in both cases. Shows
concerned were. '(Counsellor at Law?
and 'The Aninial.Kingdom/ •

The closing of 'Hot Cha' after 16.

weeks featured the shutrdowne,
'Animal Kingdom' was witiidrawn
after running 23 weeks. All . the
others were flops: . ^Back Fire,'
Vanderbilt " (opened - last wieek) ;!

'Hired Husband/ Bijou;. 'The Man
Who Changed His Name/ Broad-
hurst; 'The Boy Friend/ Morosco
and 'On the Make.' 48th Street. .

'Show Boat', continues to top'
Broadway and again bettered $36,000
last week; .'Of Thee I Sing', stlli
great and the virtual leader. 'An-,
othei: Language,'

. the current
comedy leader.
'The We^b' Is listed for the

Morosco next week.
' Estimates for Last Week

. ,

'Another . Language/ Booth (9th
week) (C-708-$3). Continues taex-
cellent business at this time - and
leads the remaining non-muslcals;
paced at $12,500 and ihay be only
surviving cpmedy.
'Back Fire/ Vanderbilt. Cp-oper-

atlye shew taken pff Saturday after
single week. . ,

.

'Bridal Wise/ Cert (4th week)
(C-l,043-$3). Vp spmewhat last
week with ., tokings near $6^000 ; with"
hpuse and shpw pppling, may stay
for a time.

,
'Cat- and Fiddle/ Cohan X37th

week) (M-l,40.0-$3). Both house and
show made some profit last week
when business slightly Improved tp
$12,600; pnly" fpur pther musicals
and may stick.
'Counsellor - at • Law/ Plymouth

(54th week) (C-l,041-$3); Dropped
to about $0,600; first figured a sum-
mer stayer but now doubtful.
'Face the Music/ New Amsterdam

(19th week) (M-l,720-$3). Went up.
again last week about $1,000 and ap-
proximated $20,000; present ho6k-up
of former $6.60 musical provides
profit both ways,
'Hey, Nonny, Nonny/ Shubert (3d

week) (R-l,395-$a), This week
should indicate whether newest'
musical can stick; around $12,000;
shrinking list should provide favor-
able break;

. 'Hired Husband/ BlJou. Taken off
last Saturday: bit over two weeks.
'Hot-Cha/' Zlegfeld. Closed sud-

denly Saturday after playing 15
weeks; grosses big but.overhead too
high.
fMan Who Changed His Name/

Broadhurst. Went to road last Sat-
urday; played seven weeks to light
trade; came, in too- late. .

'Of Thee I Cing/ Music Box (26th
week) (M-l,000-$5,50). Went -up
$1,000 last week and at the half-year
mark was nearly capacity at $28,000.
'On the Make/ 48th St. Closed last

Saturday ; played three and one-
half weeks to slender trade.
'Reunion in Vienna/ (Suild (32d

week)
. (C-914-$3). . Due off after

another week; led the non-musicals
for major part of run; has been,
doing well enough; around $11,000
lately.

'The. Animal Kingdom/ Empire;
Closed Saturday after playing 23
weeks; co-^leader for months with
'Reunion'; when Leslie Howard
went out of cast: gross dropped to
$6,000. last week.
'The Boy Friend/ Morosco; Takeh

off Saturday; two»-w'eeke. .

'Thousand Sumrrterc/ Selwyn (5th
week) (CD-l,067-$3). May do bet-
-ter with only a few shows remain-
ing; light to date, with pace around
$7,000.

.

Other Attractions
'Show Boat/ Caeiho f Carroll); re-

vival away out in front of. all -with
tr.Tdc last week hotter than $36,000.

'That's Gratitude/ Waldorf; re-
vival; liooked up modestly; looks to
cut rntf.s. . .

'
.

'Blue Monday/ Provincetown.
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Musical Tnith' Is London Success

Despite General Slump in Business

Liondon, June 20. ,

.'Tall Her the Tru th' at the Savlllc

Is T^ondon's latest smash. It's an
. adaiitatlon from •Nothlngr but the

TrLth/ with pome musical interrup-

tions. Bobby Howes In the lead IS

exccUeht and Is strongly supported

with the show looking headed for a
• loni run.-. -

.

Ipurselves Alone' iat the Globe Is

another Sinii Fein drama of tiie

type that has ceased to be Interest-

ing but was well received And may
.eke out a miDderiEttei run,

New bill at the Duke of York's,

which has. a continuous policy of

Grand Gulgnbl plays, is none too

good. . Poor selection of thrillers Is

indifferently acted out Popular
price's may help; :

•

GERMANNAZIS

Berlin,- June 20.

Nazis (radical . political party)

(mused considerable disturbance at

tho performance of 'Waterloo

Bridge' by Robert Sherwood at the

Kleines Theatre in Kassel with the ^

jresult. the play had to be with-
drawn. ".

After the opening performance,
at which aeviaral disturbances oc-
curred, the local Nazi paper printed

a blast calling the piece, unsuited
for Qerman stages. Next evening,

a sell-out, the stage director came
before thb curtain and explained
that he'd received a number of
threatening letters and preferred
not to take any further chances.
So the play was called off.

.

It's only^ one of many headachos
(Caused to show bualiiess In .der-

anany recently by the i(Tatioinal

Socialistic party, whose Influence is

gi'owing dally.

In Mecklenburg the aociediats

forjred the resignation of Conductor
Iiadwig of the Schwerla Theatre
t>ccause' his political views are not
along the! same lines.

Palladium Crazy Bill

Proves Summer Break
. London, June 11.

The much-heralded Palladium

Crazy Month came als a lucky break

for this ace vaudeville bouse.

Although the original Idea of the

management was to haye a Crazy

Month to combat the summer
weather. It turned out to serve an-

other purpose. There has been pre-

cious' little summer weather, but a
strong- new opposition. Has. ap-

peared in the form of non-stop va-
riety. And Crazy Month will serve
the house well in combatting the
now form of entertainment
The bill is a line-up. of England's

best comics, and includes Nervo and
Knox, Billy Caryll and Hilda Mun-
dy, Naughton and Gold, Gfeorge

Clarke and company, and Flanagan
and - Allen, the - last act having
sprung 4uto prominehoe lately frpni

the. ^tick's, AlthQugh they are not
getting iilgh money now they are:

making history in the West £nd.
Earl. Carroll's 'The Thrill of the

Year' and liUclUe Page are .two Im-
portations. The overhead back-
stage Is.$.MQO and. the rental of the

houEe, running and advertising

about doubI6n the figure. .

First show was practically ca-
pacity, the seccind turned hundreds
away. Booking" oIRce stayied open
an extra hour after closing time,

and tiie advance is good.
Tlve house looked like about $25,-

OCO on its first week, a healthy
profit The remaining three weeks
should maintain that level.

The Palladium bookers will worry
very little this month, and by next,

tliey have some, big American im-
portations due.

cm MAUDE TO PUY
'PETER GRIMM' IN FALL

London, June 11.

Cyril Maude is preparing to re
turn to the stage, after having def-
initely retired half a dozen years
agb.: More recently -he did al bit of
film work, going to Hollywood to
ficrcen his success, 'Grumpy.'
Hi is now over 70 and will pre-

sent "The Return of Peter Grimm,'
David Warfleld's one time creation,
at the Haymarket In the early fall
The piece was never done in this
pountry.

Doubling 'Verbotea'

,
Berlin, June 10.

Negotiations have finally resulted
In a new agreement between the
vaudeville theatre managers and
the International

. Artists' associa-
tion. New

. tariffs have been set
forth and various other points have
bean, settled. .One new ruling pro
hiblts the so-called changing over
of artists, actors, cabarettlsts, 6tc.;

1. e., the dbuble or triple perform-
ing on various stages in one eve
nlng.

,
The two associations have re

iiiuosted, the Ministry of Employ
mcnt to declare the new tariff

agreement, including the special
convention detailed above, with re-
gard to 'changing over' as valid
The hew agreement becomes ef-
fective June 16.

PAY CUT REVOKED

Prince of Wales Ordered 2S% Slash
Then Paid in Full

Ijondon, June 20.

Priiice of Wales management sud-
denly notified acts and staff Thurs-
day (16) that they'll have to take
a 26% cut, but sprahg a surprise'

Saturday night by paying off li» full,

despite thei fact that all hands had
agreed to the lower figure.

Wales' is running a continuous
vaude thing and IS operated by
Oxendon Trust, Jitd. -

GERIUANAGENCY

STORM

SUBSCRIBERS TO HAVE

HAND IN BERLIN HOUSE

Berlin, June. 10.

'Moritz Lederer, former, manager
ot Reibaro (subscription depart
tnent .for the theatres owned by .

Max
Relnhardt, Victor Barhowsky a^^d
Gaugcn Robert) has left the Rei
baro. Two theatres will be opened
under his management Sept. 1, fhe
Komoedie and .Kurfuerstendamm
Theatre ^hloh will in no way be
connected- with Reibaro. Lederer
plans a new form of connection
with his future ticket subscribers.

Subscribers of Reibaro, or any
other tiieatre, had no contact at all

with the theatre or. the program.
Lederer wants to eo about it dif

ferontly. Those theatregoers who
in advance agree to buy a certain
number of . tickets for the season
will no longer be subscribers—this
name does not sound well enough
any longer in Berlin. .They will be
friends or .members, and they will

not only have the right but even
the duty to nominate a committee,
the members of which are to meet
in regularly called meetings, inem
bers of the management. In these
meetings they are to report any
complaints and give attention to
wishes with regard to the program,
etc. The public wlU thus have a
close contact with Its theatre and
ba able to see the inner side , of
the theatre's management.

Berlin, June 10. -

. The reorganization of Parenna
calls iattentlon anew to . the ofilcial

Gtorman employment ageikcy for ac-
tors, sinsers, opera Blng6rs aud film

actors wiitch Is called Duehnen-
Nachweis (stage employment
agehcy). Discontent against ' this

employment agency Increases from
month to month.

. The German Ooyemment tvhich,

under the new- laws. Is alone> em-
powered to operate such agencies
in Parbnna has bought the shares
owned by the International Vaude-
ville Managers' Association and by
the Intarnational Artists' Associa-

tion il. A. li.) land is the sole

owner of Parenna. It is .
expected

that the managers' association may.
reacciuire their shalres. ^he' artists'

association, however, will hp longer
have an interest in Parenna. -

The new organization will per-,

haps realize an old wish of the em-
ployers who never were satisfied

with Parenna and Its red tape.

The former fre^ agents have nearly

all become .

° Parenna employees.
They could, however, neither $et

Jobs tor artists nor close deals with
the managers, especially as there
was no Incentive ot a commission.
It Id very probable that the old.free

agency system will be readapted
under close supervision .by the
government

It has further proven that the
gren.t Berlin enterprises could not
work with Parenna, as the Inter-

national attiactlons needed for their

program could not be signed through
Parenna.

. Out of 9,600 artists of various
kinds- on the stage, 4,1^0 ai'ei out. of

work. The unemployment of nearly
60% is one of the highest on rec-

ord. Those concerned, are much
aroused and It Is comprehensible
that:the reason for the special niis-

ery of this profession is to. be found
outside th6 genei>al economic crises.

A large number of the unem-
ployed actors now have national
aoclallatio tendencies. They main

(Continued on page 62)

Today's Hero Is Tomorrows Heavy

In Moscow' s Stage, Screen Code

Funeral of Limehouse

Pub Keieper an Event
London, June 11.

• The Uncrowned king of IJme-
house died there on June 5, and
-liondon did him honor.
. He was Charley Brown, whc
owned .the most famous saloon ir

the .world, at the entrance to the
West India docks, London, which
drew . ftiore foreigners and queo;
types to its bars than any othe:

saloon In the country.
'; XLlB rooms were full of trophieL-

frpm all over the world, his posses-'

slpn of whlciv. was always a tnys-
tery. His art collection, ga.ihered-

from every cornier df the globe, and
was variously valued at anything
from ^5O0,0Q0 to .12.000,066.

LlmehoUse and Its mysteries were
represented in the darkened rooms
of Charley Brown's famouis estab*-

Ushment With the artfulness of

the born sliownmn, he built this

pretence of Oriental mystery, and
this tourists fell for It.

Americans by the thousand) com-
ing to London for the first tlnie,

have selected two places they must
see^the Cheshire Cheese and Char-
ley Brown's.
Both, are. hlghly finished ^pieces of

showmanship... The Cheese Is just

an ancient tavern with literary as-
sociations, frequented currently by
all the tipplers. In Fleet street
Brown's was just &, resort for the
foreigners who drifted in from Lon-
don's rambling dockland.
They even paid some of them to

stay there and lend cdlor to the
place.

Brown's funeral, * as it wound
slowly through the dingy east side

of London, was . the most colbrful

thing the town has seen in a long
tlmp. "

SIOU TRIMS XASANOTA'

COST AS TRADE DROOPS

London. June 20,

Business for 'Casanova,' Stoll's

newest splash revue, is way off and
StoU much disheartened.
Jn order to go on several cuts in

the size of the spectacle have been
ordered.

jSHOBT HE^S HOME
London, June-26.

Hassard Short sall6d for- Neiw
York', Saturday (18) to begin re-
hearsals of the new Max Crordon
revue.
He was originally scheduled to

sail June 4, but had postponed his
departure on word from Gordon
that there was no hurry.

Show WorM

Weather

Paris, June 20.

Mldsuthmor heat here ahead of

:iime.

Business all bad.

London, June 20.

Heatwave has been continuous
Jiere tiirough the week.
That, combined With the races at

tAscpt and absence of Americans, iti

hurting business strongly.

Mengelberg Taxecl
The -Hague, June 11.

Dr. Wllllalm Mengelberg, conduc-
tor of the Amsterdam Concertge-
bouw Orchestra and known in the
States as well, lost his tax appeal.
His contention was based on his

domlcllo being part of year in New
York. Authorities ruled a whole
furnished mansion at Amsterdam
oulwelghed rooms in Now York,
And he must pay.

EBITSCH BACK TO STAGE
Berlin, Juno 10.

Willy Prltsch, Ufa star, Is to
again appear- on the stage In the
coming season, after a long Interval.
He has signed the lead In the

new operetta 'Ball Im Savoy,' com-
posed by the Hungarian - composer
Paul Abraham, together with the
Hungarian dancer. Rosy Barsony,
and Oskar ' Denes.

London, June 11.

Theatrical sensation of the week
was announcement by Charles B.
Cochran that his 'Cavalcade.' 'Helen'
and 'The Miracle' would be with-
drawn.
The words -were rather lyague, and.

since the story .
appeared receipts

have picked Up again. About 1,600
players and technicians would, be
thrown out of work by the closings,
which are Indefinitely not imminent.
'Cavalcade' has .

cleared about 300
performances and Is good for some
time yet 'Helen' hu probably made
comparatively : little money, but -has
paid oJE its production cost.

'The Miracle' has not scored its

100 yet, and is playing to running
expenses. If it is true the produc
tlon cost $126,000, Cochran will
probably take it on the chin for that
amount.

liofore any of the closings occur,
however, there will be a final fort-
night at popular prices.

Wlien the run . of 'Helen' flniahes
at the Adephi, Bvelyii Laye will go
to the Palladium for a fortnight in
a sketch by William Pollock.

Miss Tempest's Imitators

Latest Imitator of Marie Tempest
la Olga Llndo in *Men About tho
House,' produced at the Gldbe June
7.. Piece has small chance. Miss
Llndo, In the lead, apes Tempest
throughout.
This gag Is the fashion with lead

Ing ladies of the current generation.
The following night Miss Tempest

herself starred In 'The Vinegar Tree'
at the St. James, and showed up her
Imitators.
Some of the papers analyzed the

play critically and found It faulty.

which It is. All of them, however,
admitted it was amusing entertain
ment.

Lachman's Future

Harry Lachman, who left Para-
mount British when it ceased pro
ductlon, goes to Paris for a month's
holiday. On his return he will prob
ably direct for Gaumont British.
Lachman has been, getting $16,000

a film recently, which Is big money
on this side.

. V. A. F. Wants . Sundays, Too
A meeting of the Variety. Artists

Federation parsed a resolution urg
ing the government to establish i

principle of equality as regards
Sunday opening.
. Vaude Interests, particularly the
troupers themselves, are wrathful at
the way Sunday opening Is being
legalized, more or less, for film the
atres, and not for vaude shows and
legit productions.

Maxwell Converted
As a . sign of the times John Max

well, head Of B, I. P. and Associated
British Cinemas, numbering around
300 houses, who has always been
opposed to introducing vaudeville
acts into hiar cinemas, has changed
his mind.
Change has been .brought about tie

the result of the experiment of In-.
Iroducihg vaudeville acts., at the Or-
pheuni Picture ^iise, Qolder's
Gfeen, an A. B. C. owned, which has
been so suc<!%ssful that acts will
play there now throughout the week,
and also 'at another nine houses of
the circuit. Likelihood several more
houses will adopt the policy.

By EUGENE LV0N8
Moscow, June 8.

Playsmlths and producers under
the red fiag. have no easy tithe of ii

keeping up with politics. And keep
up with it they must or they'll end
badly. Every piece of entertain

-

.-nent, from, a vaudeville number tp
1 dramatic trilogy, must fit Into the
general line of the

,
political situa-

.

tlon or It's outlaw.
The jpker In this arrangemcnt--

3ven for 100% Communist - produc-
ors—is that the general line is a
dizzy zigzag.' You write your play
br scenario in utmost good faith

,

along the zlg of . the moment and
just when you're through with it,

the line goes zag. Or you put in ;

six months rehearsing a piece abso-'
lutely level witii . the zag, and just

"

before the opening, politics goes zig
again.
Many films aiid plays deal with

peasant problems. In a large-num-
ber of them the villain i^ the fallow
with a yen for private trade. In-
stead of merging his .all with his
fellow-Tfarmers and. taking pot luck,
he tries to get around the law and
sell his stuff on an pld-fashloncd
capitalist basis. On the collectivized

'

farms the villains are the bearded
boys who want to do sPme trading
with the socialized products Instead
of handing it ail over to the gov-

V

ornment collectors. .

.

But early this Mlay the law which,
these reprobates were circumvent-
ing was abolished. To their own
and

, everybody else's surprise the
dastairdly private traders found
themselves legal, even respectable.
The most Surprised of all were the
show people whose villains thus
unexpectedly went good on them.
It's as if the American government
were suddenly to make bootlegging
legal.

Changes Rushed

Under ths prod of a tragic scar-
city of food and a sullen refusal of
some peasants to sow their lan-J. -

the powers-that-be issued a series
of decrees allowing peasants,
whether ialone or as collectives, tu
trade with their products In the
open

. market without any restric-
tiohs. It threw all the peasant
plays pretty much out of gear.-
Theatres and film cutting rooms
had to rush alterations to suit the
new political Une-up. . Ditto for
authors pf novels, and even poets—,
since poetry here deals no longer
with such nonsense as love and
hate and high yearning, but witli
grain fields, electric , stations and
Communist Party slogans.
The classic example of dlfflculty

In keeping up with ofilcial decrees
was the Eisenstein picture 'Old and
New.' It was begun under the title

'General Line' and was to show in
terms of drama the realization of
the Kremlin's policies among the
backward peasants. But Msexi-'
stein, whose tastes run to film by
the hundred-thousand foot, was
slow on the Job.
He worked on the picture over

two years. By the tlhie he got near
the wind-up, the 'general line' had
been changed.- Half his footage had
bocomie automatically counter-revo-
lutionary, although it was entirely
kosher when first sixot. Thereupon
he began to rcvamli) to meet the
altered line. But again political

changes were faster than his .artis-

tic changes. When the picture was
finally released it. was nothing, like

what had been planned and rather
creaked on. its hinges.
Vsevelod Pudovkin Is having

similar political upsets with his
ambitious picture 'Life Is Good.'
The Soviet Idea of the efood life and
Pudovkin'S idea didn't quite jibe

from the start. That' might have
been remedied. But unfortunately
the official specifications for the
good life are changed pretty often
and just when Pudovkin thinks If .i

all O.K. bang goes another decree to

disturb the continuity. Neverthe-
less, he hopes to release it soon.
The free-and-easy attitude to-

wards government in the best
American plays—witness .'Of Thee
I Sing'—Is altogether beyond tl»3

Soviet Understanding.

Endor, Farrell Go Over
London, June 20.

Chic Endor and Charlie FarrcV
opened at the Pavlllpn today (Mon-
day) and went over nicely.

They're doubling frpm the Cafe
Anglais.
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The Wettflm Situation

Current condlilon ojC Irestern flc-p

tlon is peculltur. While book pub-
Ugbers relport ' gtowlng demand for

t«ro-gun tales, ais Illustrated by the

f(U)t that a book house like Covid-
lylede wlll ikui;>llBh~it|li.flfBt western

povel soon, no extra Interest Is be<-

log displayed In western fiction

piags. An indication ot 'that la the

Popular chain's action In dropping

It8 sole westem story mae:,. 'Western
Itangers;*' '

- According to the book, publishers,

irestern. Action will be the big thing

this summer and Is expected to dis-

place the mystery story In point of

lavor. Fbr that reason the book
publishers are pushing their plains

scribblers. Harper giving Zane Grey

an iinusual .'Play, and
.
Dodd, Mead

iiaturing Max Brand, itc.

As noted, the outlook for the

-western story mags, however, is not

'as promising. Like Popular Publi

cations, the Clayton chain also fails

to find much, encouragement for the

cowboy stufi, and has suspended its

•Ace-Hlgh' magazine fpr the time

tielng* Another Clayton mag. of 'the

«ame typis, 'Western Advientures,' Is.

using reprints at present, to get by
Its cheaply as. possible.

A better .chance just now tov

novel-length westerns to land with
. the book houseis than the nriags, an
unusual .

situation.

London RepaHee

h; v. Morton and Hanneii Swaf
for, the.prima donnas bf the liondon
fitolly.: Hferald,' met at luncli .the

other da3^. :
Morton proudly pointed

to his new . boolf, .
'In Search . of

Wales.' 'An order of 40,000 before
Its publication,' ii'<B saldi .

•That's
.

nothing,' said Swaffer,
wrltb '. for t4;000,pOd newspapers
every week,'
Tour people Tvorshlp cardboard

.prefer my things in a book,' replied
'Morton. 'I'm not like you. By the
time you're going home some wom-
an Is wrapping her flsh and chips
tn your morning acticle.'

'K she wraps It in my article,' re-
plied SwafFer, 'she saves the vine
gar.'

3 New Catholic Papers

The Catholic press' In the United
States has ridden out the depres-
sion storm fairly well. Three new
Catholic papers were launched in
the past year and one established
publication -went into ' new fields

with special editions.

National Catholic Welfare Coun-
cil News Service, of which Frank
A.: Hall, one tlmie dramatic' critic,

Is director, .Is now taken by Cath-
olic papers Iii 14 countries.

Best Sellers
Bept sellers for week ending Jiine 4, as reported by The American

News Company.
,

. Fiction
'The Fountain' ($2.60) «...,^..By Charles Morgan
District Nurse' ($2.00) ...i. ....... ..By Faith Baldwin
'Pre-war L(Eidy' (}2.00) :;..By Margaret Widdemer
•Undertow* ($2.60) x... •»..... .....»,.,.».*..By A. Hamilton Gibbs
'State Fair ($2,60) By Phil Stong
•A Modern Hero' ($2.50) . . . . . . i . . . . .By Lrpuis Bromfleld

'.. Nop: Fiction .

•Twenty Thousand Tears in Sing Slnfe*. ($3.00) . . . ». .By X. K, Lawes
•Only Yesterday' ($3.00) ... ............By Frederick Lewis Allen
•iJpic of America' ($3.76) .. . . . . . ..........Bjr John Truslow Adams
'Once a Grand Duke'. ($3.60) .......By Graiid Duke Alexander
'A New Way to Better Golf ($2.00) i..By A. J. Morrison
'Story of My Life' ($3.50) . . .... . .

.

^^^^ .By Clarence Darrow

one coming in may have any book
in the shop for home reading for

the day gratis. Deposit of the price

of the book is asked. . Book must
be returned within 24 hours.
Idea Is that enough people will

not bother coming back for the re-
fund, or forget to come back in

time, to make it worth-while. Also,

the mailing list is 'Delng' increased.

fees, for renting the book, rather
than expend a full 75c; for a Gros-
set & Diinlap (second run) edi-

tion. The G&D
.
piibs especially

complain of this, from experience.

Wagner's Health Trip

Rbh Wagner's Beverly . - Hills

'Script' goes foflnightly "instead. Of

weekly while the editor takes six

weeks off in a lumber camp to re-

cover his health; •

Task of gietting the paper out will

be in the hands of Homer Croy,

Jack Cunninghami, picture writer,

and Jose Rodriguez, periodic con-

iri^biitors. >
'

'Monitor's' Chi t)riye .

. in cpnhectloh with the. political

national iconventions. -.in. Chicago,

the ^Christian Science Monitor* is

conducting a heavy caiinpalgn for

subscribers and readers. The, loop

corners and hotels are spotted with
newsgirls and men selling the
sheets at the Cc rate. The sellers

are not regular newsies, but well*

to-do matrons and men.
iJmpty stores are being blllposr

tered with the 'Monitor* advertise-

ments, and even the dailies . are
carrying 'Monitor* ads^ The Plea
is unbiksed news.

' Dumping Slow Sellers

Many cut-rate book stores on
Broadway and elsewhere are the re-

sult of the book publishers' drastic
rule that, if a new publication
doesn't start to move, from scratch,

it's not worth pushing It. Result
Is that the overstock Is sold proiito

In Job lots which results, lii their

being dumped Into the Times Square
bo.ok stalls.

Books marked $2 and $2.60 sell

as low as 29c with the Whelan drug
chaiii also handling them as . well
as In the quick turn-over shops.
Book biz Is such these days that

the ' pubs can't afford' to advertise
and push a new issue. They rely
on its own momentum to carry it

for a decent sale, and if the momen-
tum Isn't there, they clear their
stocks pronto aiid job-lot- the left-
over stock.

Another Filfn Mag
Aimed to interest women's clubs,

civic groups and chlldren*s organ-
izations'^ nevir picture film monthly,
'Picture puide,' Is promised for

publicatiori'' late ' this nionth "in

Hollywood.
Harry Modisett,: formerly with

'Screen World,' will edit and pub-
lish:

:'

Mrs. Fawcett Publishing

Since divorcing Ciipt. Billy Faw
cett, Mrs. Annnette Fawcett has de
elded to go into publication on her
own and has taken over the 'Cal
gary Eye Opener* which she will
develop along the lines of " 'Whiz
Bang,!! one . of the Fawcett Publlca
tlohs'. strlng';;-

The ex-spouse of the head of the
of Fawcett Pubs, ht^ taken, away
Wllkie Mahoney to head the edi-
torial dept. Mahoney was one of
Capt. Billy's editorial aces.

,
'Calgary Eye Opener* will have

Hollywood and Broadway, chatter
columns with an a:nonyinous 'key

hole gossip col. from 'the Coast to
feature

.
picture personality stuff,

with, a very Intimate, and inside
slant. .

Upon auditing of the' Fawcett
Ptiblications' books (400. shares of

the stock Jiave been posted to ^uar
antee the financial settlement, , 6f

which *lO,000 was in cash), the
piibllsliier's wife decided thsi:t an
other 'Whiz Bang* type of period-
ical had a good chance.

Schwartzchild Expanding
With the removal of the offices

of 'Aviation Engineering* from
Flushing to Now York city, Harry
Schwartzchild, publisher of the
.mag, has formed a new holding
company called Aerotex Publica-
tions,

It's the present plan of Schwartz-
child to add a number of new techr
nlcal mags to his organization in
the, near future.

48 Loans
When a bookseller complained to

a publisher that the covers weren't
strong enough—that he could only
lend out the book 48 times—that
fi;aye the publishers the idea of pur^
Posely cheating on the quality of
book publications. It is figured
that 48 lendlngs of the same book
at an average of 26c, grosses $12 to
the circulating library. 'Not bad,'
say the pubs on a $2 investment.
While the lending libraries are

now the salvation of the book .pub-
• lishers, tftey also have proven a
boomerang. It's true that a new is-
sue of an established author fetches
an order foe a.flock of books for
lending purposes at the 2 or 3c-
Per-day rate, but it has also
reached

, the state-, where the har
bitual circulating library patrons
Would rather pay up to COc or so, in

From Play to Novel .

Unable to market his - play,:

'Woman of Destiny,' Sam Warshaw-
sky has written a novel based on the

piiece.
'

Plans, are for publication some-
time this fall, under the original

play's title.
.

Two Months in One
'American Home' and 'Country

Life* (magazines) are combinihg
two . issues over the summer. The
June and July numbers will appear
as one, same applying to Augrust

and September.
Some advantage seen In hews*

stand, circulation as the issues will

be on sale longer. Both monthlies

are published by Doubleday, Doran,

'College Humor' Without Ed

For several months at least 'Col-

lege Humor' will have nO titular

successor to H. .N. Swanson, for-

mer editor, who Is now a story

editor, for Radio Pictures.

Swaijson's 'Humor* duties are be-

ing handled by the staff, members.

One Year to Repay

Dorothy G. Albright, Mt. Vernon,

N. Y., former newspaperwoman, has
been given 6ne year in which to

repay various persons she de-

frauded of sums totaling $9,345 .
by

means of forgery. If she ifails she
Will have to iaerve a five-year sus-

pended sentence imposed when she

pleaded guilty to second degree for-

gery last fall.

Sentence was suspended when
she promised to make restitution

but did not do. so claimants say.

P. A.'s Eastern Reps

Many Hollywood free lance press

agents are establishing New York
representatives for sole P" .ose of

contacting eastern f.u. publications.

Also to sell clients contem ->Jatlng

a trip to the gold coast 6n the

necessity of having a press agent
on the spot to pave a way for their

coming.
., Contacting . the New York fan

mags at their home office aecm.s

mo.st imperative since the Holly-

wood representative of these, pybli-

cations arc divested of authority to

buy art w^ork or publicity yarns,

,

Weston^s First Novel

Farrar & Rlnehart will pubHsh in.

the faU 'Midsummer Murder,' first

novel ;by Garnett Weston.
"Weston Is . a Hollywood screen

writer.

Two New 'Plain Talk'

Mackinnon-Fly, : wnich permitted
'Plain Talk' to die, only to see it

revived by another publisher, is

plotting a new magazine of similar

type. With the 'Plain Talk* title no
longer Its property, another name-
will be used.

Foreign Prop
Sharp drop in foreign sales .of

American mags is reported by the
Bookazine Co., one Cf the . biggest
distributors of American

.
publica*

tlons abroad. Report is optimistic,

however, in that the falling off, ex-
pected at ahout the start of the de-
pression^ has hot reached propor-
tions of any size until recently.

Fewer Americans traveling abroaia
is not one of the reasons as might
be expected. Usually the only
printed stuff from home the travel-
ing Americans ask for are the news-
papers. American mags 'sell abroa4
to foreigners, either those who want
to keep abreast of . things here, op
those seeking to iinprove their

Unlike the other iconoclastic- knowledge of the A.merican language.

mags, the proposed Macklnhon-Fly
publication will be on pulp paper, to

sell fot* a low price. The venture is

similar to that, expounded some
time ago by.' James J. Geller, the
literary agent.
The Mackihnon-Fly publication is

^

the 'second ot it.s.type proposed for

this suminer, Dell also arranging to

issue one. •

It win be called 'National Spot-
light.' To sell at 15 -cents, publica-
tion will be a sort of hybrid of

Plain Talk' and. 'Time.' Walter
Liggett, formerly editor of 'Plain

Tialk,' will direct matters.

First issue will carry a .black and
white cover with Jimmy Walker's
picture and the caption, 'He Can"

Take It.'

No editorial selection as yet-

for the Macklnnoh-Fly Issue and apr
plications may be in order, Mac-
kinnon-Fly ; publish a number of

other mags, and occasionally get
but a book or two.

.

American straight fiction mags
have a negligible sale abroad, as
always, the best selling being thbse^
dealing with the American scene.
Drop in foreign sales may be due to .

the fact that the American iscene is.

currently no brighter than the Eu-
ropean outlook. :

Pitt Slices

Employes of the Pittsburgh 'Sun-

TelegrapV (Hearst) took another
10,%. cut recentlyi their second islnce

jan. i.

•Lads of the 'Post-Gazette,' Paul
B^k paper and only morning daily

herei are 'getting two- weeks' vaca-
tlomibut only •one, with pay, .

'Post-

Gazette' employes took a sliding cut
from.6% to 25.% last July.

iThk-d- of . the dallies, 'Press,'

SCripps-Howard- property,' also, teok
a :10% cut a short time ago, their

first. .

Writing Pair's Record .

Sale ot screen rights to eight
published stories to a single pro-
ducer within a.year Is a record es-

tablished by man and wife. Au-
thors are Fulton Oursler and Grace
Perkins.
List of stories include four That-

cher Colt detective novels, under pen
name of Anthony Abbott; 'Dance
of the Millions' by Oursler, and 'No
More Orchids,* 'The Air Hostess'
and 'Pearls And Emeralds* by Grace
Perkins. i

All except two Thatcher Colt
stories, held over for. next season,
will be produced by Columbia on
its 'a2-*33 program.

Liberty Is boosting its printing
250,000 with the opening chapter of

.'No More Orchids,' serial authored
by Grace Perkins.

Hooker^s Firm

Another writer to turn publisher
for His own works Is James Hooker.
His. first box>k, under the imprint of
the Peace Publishing Co., organized
by him. Is 'The Permanent Solu-
tion.' •

.

'

,.

Headquarters' of Pea;ce Publishing
is in Hooker's home until the firm
gets more business-like.

Key Combines

. . Pierre Key, who gets out i hurn^
ber of magazines on music, has
combined his holdings into the
Pierre Key Publishing Corp. It's In
line with Key's plan to add a
couple of mags, to his properties,

also in the music field.

Principal mag operated by Key Is

'Musical Digest,' one of the leaders

in Its fieki.
'

' Freo Rental Gag

New stunt has been- thought up
by the cutrrate book stores in

Times Square. Sunday being a bad
day for booksales, the stores have
stopped selling on that day, but

keep running anyway.' Free bpok
rental for the daj^ is Ihe trick. Any-

. .Smith'& Haias

. Name changes in the book pub-
lishers' lists continues* latest , being
the addition of Robert Haas to that
of Harrison .Smith. Haas Joined
Smith last March as vice-president
and treiasurer. New- firm name of

the book house reads Harrison
SmMh and Robert H4as,
Same procedure as happened

when Harrison > Smith joined Jona-
than Cape in the British publisher's
111- fated -venture to found an Ameri-
can branch of his. book publishing
business. After a short period
Smith's name was joined to that of
Cape*s. Subsequently Snilth With-
drew, to turn publisher on his -Own,
Robert Ballou*s name going up be-
fore the Cape undertaking, found-
ered.

Real Names of Authors . :.

.Nell Belli author of 'The Disturb-
ing Affair t)f Noel Blake,* is Stephen
Southwold.

, Pauline .Warwick^ who
wrote 'Background to PrimulJ^' Is.

Betty Evelyn Davles.' Nalbro feiart-

ley, credited with 'Second Flight,' ia
Mrs. iJorace. Lerch.
And Lester jCohen - and Samuel.

Ornltz, whose bashfulness caused
them to put Cecil Strange down as
the author of their joint collabora-
tion, 'Free

.
Lady,' will have another

novel oiit under the Strange appel-
lation, this oiia 'Marriage License/

Ask'e' Injunction .

. Frank Menke, sports expert for
King Features, Hearst syndicate,
has applied for an Injunction, re-
straining Ford Frlck from dis-
tributing a booklet called 'Sports
Memories' which he alleges was
lifted from the Menke 'AU Sports,'

a record book. Ridgefield Oil Co.,

and Paul Cornell, ad agency are
coupled with Frlck in the action.
Frlck went on the air for the oil

concern and offered the booklet to
all who applied. Samuel Schwartz-
man argued, the motion before
Judge Bondy last Friday (17). De-
cision reserved.

Publishing Change
Two Futura mags, 'Movie Mirror'

and 'Love Mirror,* sold through the
chain stores, have changed publish-
ers. New head is Leonard Dreyfuss,
former advertising man, who sucr
ceeds Kenneth D. McAIpln, who
founded the organization.
No change In the personnel ex-

cept in the advertising department,
t>reyfuss bringing' -some ot his
agenci^ : staff bV.er with him. Edi-
torial chief : of the two publications
is Kenneth M. Goode, who remains
under the hew ownership.

Chatterer as Scenarist

Florabel Muir, Hollywood corrje-

spqndent of the New York 'Daily
News,' wil . take a year*s leave of
absence from the paper to go into
ono of the coast studios for scen-
ario work.

'

She will continue to do special
assignment v/ork for the 'News* at
the request of Frank Garan, man-
aging editor. Mlss' Mulr's Hollywood
stuff has also been used l?y the De-
troit Mirror.

'Daily News' will replace the Mulr
column with . .syndicated' material
from George Schaefer of the Trib-
une Syndicate, as wcl) as running
the local film matter from Irene
Tliierer. . .

Schacfcr will iil.so do aHsignment
work for the 'News.'

Pollock's Novel

Channing rpllock turn.s. novtli.Ht

in the spring, lie's placed a story.

'Star Magic,' with Fai'rar and Hlnc-^'

hart for publication early ..in 1933.

No Drop in So Books
However else other .publications

are faring currently, the Little Blue
Books, published at a nickel by
E. Haldeman-Julius,^^how no fall in
sales; Outlook, In fact, Is so . opti-
mistic that Haldeman-Julius Is
making plans to increase his list,

running to 1,725 titles at present, to
10,000.

A splendid, chance to sorlbbliers to
land short book stuff, Though the
Haldeman-Jullus rateis are not very
high, payment is oh acceptance, and
that's,rare now.
The need of Haldeman-Julius to

round out his list to 10,000 . titles

covers, every conceivable subject,
from gag colI.ecfl5ns to philosophi-
cal essays..

Four Off, Fisher f^iress.

David ; Graham ..Fisher, onetime
picture director, lyho recently went
Into the publishing business In. Los
Angeles,' has four. books scheduled,
for summer . release. All are au-
thored by members of the picture
colony.
Books he wlil issue are 'Jair Bait*

and 'Bloomers I Have Pulled,' by
Al Martin; 'Way Down South,' by
Clarence Muse, colored actor, and
'Growing Pains,' by F. Hugh H.er-^

berU

Roosevelt Inspires Colt
Speculation ..as to after whom

Anthony .Abbot patterned his de-
tective character, Thatcher Colt, In
the series of novels with this char-
acter, author has revealed It Isn't

Edward ' R. Mulrooney or Grover
Whalen, but Theodore Roosevelt.

I<attei' was police commissioner
of New York during the; early
nineties.^

W. H. Landvoight Dies
William Harold Landvoight, dra^

matic critic of the Wiashlngton
"Evening Star,' -died June 16 follow-
ing a .heart attack. He had been
In poor health for about two years,
Landvoight was born In Washing-

ton 73 years ago. He Is survived
by his widow and two sons.

Another Art Try
Newest of the art publications is

that called 'Fifth
:
Floor Window,'

edited by H. R, Hays. Goes In
mostly for comments, of the editor

on the various arts as seen from
his 'fifth fioor window;,* .

Will devote each" issue to' a diUfer-

ent one of the arts.

Chatter

George Vandal and Pomcrpy Sal-

tan have dramatized Thome Smith's
'Turn About."
Buck Crou.se off for Scandinavia

next week, ' Will write pieces for;

various mags.
Polish News Agency of New York

has incrensed Its capital stock from
$10,000 to $42,D00. Polish Book Im-
porting Co., also of Manhattan, has
changed it/S name to T.O.Z. (3pi'p.

Milton Krlms, author of 'Dude
Ranch* and 'Trafling Post,.' h.-is just

completed another novel with a
western background for fall publi.*

cation.

NoLson Double-day honoymooning,
Jftf;k Kpfoed, 'Evening Pest' si'orts.

(Continued on page 63)
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Chicaero, June 20.

Du^l as was the general tenor and

aapect of the QOP convention, those

In the know, particularly the" news-

paper correspondents, got a flock of

excitement out of the sideline batUe

between the networks for the flcst

Carnation's 3d NBC
Ride^but

. : ; .\ ;

' • ..Chicag6, •June 20.;

Carnation Milk swings Into Us
third consecutive IS-week period

^ ^ . . over NBC the week after next. Con-
or exctesive broadcasts of:the pollti'^-

^j.^jjj renewal 'Which earner through
cal bigwigs. Chains were out *<> last week also Btijiulated a change
iscoop the hewis wires on the ad- j- ^yp^ show. Prom a 35-

vance; dope-.of the proceedings, and pi^^j^.gy^jpjjQny orchestra the pro-
the: tug-p'f-war' toward the mike g^im' for the summer will shift to I

put several of the GOP leaders, and L 16 -piece studio dance unit, rctaln-
at least one administration spokes-

jj^^ ^j^^ quartet now on the payroll,

man. In a tough spot,
. . : . Monday night . affair now has

Explicjit

»llMlMl»«IHHlllllMllHWMmWllllHHlllllHjlll|^pB^l^flHt/>ppiipHt||-||^

-
' San Francfsco, June 20,

M. H. Aylesworth breezed In -

here for a; few hours stay that
included an introduction -to thv

'

town's .'Journalistic fraternity.' •

Presented by Don E. Oilman,
NBC "V, Pi Ayliesworth won a
place in the. newsmen's hearts
by including 'lousy' and -'hooey'-

In his interviewing vocabulary.

LES HOWARD: SETTLES

RADIO CdnmiSH TIFF

RAbllK CHATTER

A commission squabble
,
between

Leslie Howard, ' the - actor, and' Max-
son Foxhall Jude]il,.. in which Judell
claimed |200 commisisibn oii secur-:

• Highlight of -the ,
dog -flght be-

I,, Eastman; assistant to jng Howard a brbaicast series, has
|
toJoUow,

tw^en the CB9 and NBC staffs was
.^j^^ network's v.p. here, on the baton been settled Qiit ."Of court., Judell

the fast on^ pulled by the latter
K^g^jg^^^g^t^^ to accepted $126 on the $200 claimed

mob that brought Secretary pt^te regume authority over another .sym- due hlml Bothi' sides had engaged
Stimsoh before- an NBC mike pj^^^^jg gg^^p .commercial attorneys but no suit eventuated
night of th6 . convention closing to i

j^^^^ returnis -from. ato! all ium- Judell charged that in February,
(Bxplatn the meaning of th^ resub- L.^^^p:.yj^^^

, . 1932; he' arranged Howard's radio
mission plank. Columbia bunch a*^^^

s'tiir butning civer 'tlie incident and
|,

-aiixibusly waltlhgf'-fbr the Demd;

MildreVl Bailey lost seveii pounds.

Now hits 187.
:

Banney Weeks back to Boston
for ar few .weeks,

.

Art Jarretfs last day with CBS
is today (Tuesday).
Johnny Marvin marking time un-

til liia new,' Schedule is set,

Smlth'^ .iBallew's ;' orchestra may
play Saratoga during the races.

-Cab Galloway parading, outside
Loew's State with his makeup on. .

'

Flelschmann's Thursday (23)

program will have. Soplijie Tucker

Welcome !LewIs playing vaude In!

Notvartc. '
'Two bther ;

Jersey towns

debut on the Tardley air i^rogtam,;

Preddy: Mack, . m.. c of the Fox
Brooklyn, a mayb§ for -an air aa-
slgnment.

.

Bin Meenan, p. a. for WOT, broad --

castljtir. ,d^iiy hew.s items furnished,

by Schehecta[5y i»aper.
Richard. Nichblls at WliW, CIricy,';

as assistant general manager in

/cratlc gathering- in*-the hope .b£ peri

petmtihg a similar stunt Jn r^talla-

•tibn. ',.
' '.*

•

,
....^vrhen ^IBC . gpt . to Secretery

'stlmsori ^hey ifound that he had
practically assente4 to d.6ln^ .thejh

5 NBC RENEWALS, AU.

RETAIN SAME PROGRAMS

the Initial deal being for three' charge of programs,
broadcasts. For this Judell coir Walter Merhofti • former " "WHAS
lected $150, 10?^ bf Hoyrard-'a -^l.BOO,. baritone, is 'back in Louisville after

A!fter a Week's lapse; Howard a Cincinnati engaetment. ^ .

again .went on the air for WU/t^'^'^^bins,^*^^^^

etherizations. When Judell entered^ f^k ^®""J''t
"'^^^ Waldorf-

his bid lop-^commiaslons, Howard,: .A^.^^i^iOR*^^^^^^^^

_ ... FiveNBG,a^unt^«aye:«
ti^rpretatlye .

honors. - .over ...a.
.

gb^. contracts -with the "network "and will new, ^p^e^ereent a^d.^ Judell .had more weeks to go. jwlth Ivoy^^
^ilnijke,. although th^rp "was notldng.l

^^^^^1^^ j^^; ^^j^ -j^j^^^ Harvey Brbwnficld, accordionist,
ti,^

„ * v!..«,^a~o
'

'- ' • Howard dlacla^imed {^j;iy Vritjten: air bowing on .^Wurzburg.ma^em .programs.
... . coptiuct belween him and Jud^^^

Quaker Gate, han,dled ^^o^*.' and conjiinded that. '^^^^^
$l50;;'wiB.| Melville. Bay,- Welsh tenor,.^us-

Thomas & iiOgan,' renewed from. .paym'ent.;in';^^^^

WhaS, LoulsVllIa. Pitt traced de-<
velopment of inodem school of acti«
ing. .

.
..

'
. .

. Jack Pdttls and Ben Pollock
started waving fists at. one anbthec
Instead

, of batons at the Waldprf<
Astoria roof opening with Jack'
Denny's., orchestra,, Fight was at
6 a.m. • :

Ted Husing tries for a quiet week
end along the Jersey shore, butt
after guesting oh WJBI, Red Bank,
and ; taking- • bows at the Lbns
Branch prize fights he went home
exhausted.
Station WHAM, Rochester, tiecl

with RKO Palace in luncheon and
ether, program with Georges Car.*
pentler and girls'. Cray' Bemlngtbn,
sports ed of the Journal, interviewed
the fighter over the Air. -

The > Jesse - Crawtords, - Prank
Munn, Lanny Ross;:Ben Alley, Irene
Beasley, Alexander Gray^ Jamo?
Melton, Mrs. Jaick Denny anft
mother, Walter Swertfager of Lord
and Thomas And Logan, Rosario
Bourdon, program director of Cities
Service,' ...'>

.
.

'

> .:
-

1:

.

Al Sigl, Rochester announcer; has
organized 'Gang* to entertain foUcs
in institutions. Group includes
Ednia .CoDley, pianist; Kay Shaler,
crooner; Charlie P^hnica; and Patay
l{lllpp. Instrumentalists; Marie Bur-:
bank,' singer; Frank Baker and Ever
lyn Benchfield, musical team, and.
Marjorle Sternbergk .soprano.
.. Barney Qldfleld .tripped up on biji

syliablea Sunday night during the
Chrysler-Zle'gfeld, program.

'definite about the time.. Instead >of

Vcftliing .pit the.
.
approach xlght there,

this: NBC cotpria,' brought th^ of^

."fllqes b|. its sxse political, corpespon^' taihlhgvagain ,at 'nation'^ station'

'^ W^^^'.^^1^[a^. 29 for .sjx ^'^ekly;,P-ograms,:|;^U^>i^
Offered the csibinet, pm??r. a., bigger

<^J^•.;^, ^^^^ Account £ea- Kn«l- Hbward.loQk on; Alfred Befek

station hookup, fl-na, with the good Sundays excepted,
.

Account lea |^^^ . rt^^^^^v.^.^ flirii contract dill

wishes of the presldent'si secretary, tures G«ne and Glenn^ .Bayer As

La^ence. Ritchie, flnaiiy planted the pirlh's renewal Is effective 'July 17,

quarry In 'front of"an NBC elec^-ic Blackett, Sample, Hummert han
^^rpilece. ;'

:

Trade-Mark Ruimpus •*

- 'Ano.ther incident that drew' a- lit-

tle byplay - of excltemeiit •was the

dies tbls commercial, which fea-

tures Cfus Haenschen's, orchestra,

Frank Muhn, Ohman and Arden
|

and Veronica Wiggins on "WBAP..
. -' ..

- - M .11 I 1.^1.. I
Pontiaci with -Paul Whiteman's

|

bai^nlng :of the network »^'Bnlaa
^ ^ ^ renewal' account,

•ftbm the-mikes on the speakers''

iQan. Howard's! 'film' contract ,<!ail-

liig hlni; to the poast was Jslated by:

Beekman 'as' the i-easbn a; settle-

ment •was effected.'

table. Happened the first day b£

the meet after WON, the Chicago
]

'Tribune' mouthpiece, asked for per-

eCCective July 8.' Handled' through
the Cahipbeli; Ewald' agency; A
chahge in the commercial billing

goes with the renewal, Bulck and
|

Band of 2.000 ia Fi«e

OlyiniRcs' Broadcast

Los Angeles, June 20.

Two . thousand musicians have

gave Artists In:WGT Revue' makeup
lessons 'f6r their first -vaiide date.

Puff* Waltbn 'and Danny VarzoSj
of Henry Santrey'ff defunct act| au
ditioning .for WCAP,.Asbury, N. J;

NBC listed as a creditor for $292
in bankruptciy schedules, of Harold
B. Plnkham. Schenectady merchant.
Tommy Lyman is the latest, hang

ing around for a radio broadcasting

Harry William Meyer h4s rfepladed
Grant GraVes as pianist In the Gon-
doliers Trio, now on WHAS, Louis
vllle.

Johnson . Sisters, harmony team.
'inlssibn to piit its own mike amo°ff oldsmbblle will share credit with *8r®®* donate their.services free formerly on KDKA, Pittsburgh,
them and when reifused- protested

.p^jj^^^^ for the Whlteman orches- fbr the CBS Olympics plug broad- have switched to ;wrCAHt Pitta

'against- NBC and Columbia b*lngL„ . „L^ _atj • . cast, on June 30 from: KBCA, here, burgh,

permitted to hog the ^SPot, on;whlc^ . \ gbeaffw Pei. handled by Singing chorns.. alSo gratis, 1%*^" ^SkV^SiSwRhincidentally, praoti^lly all the Print UcJunkih, renewed from Aug. 29. inff recruited- from among college KDKA. Pitt^bu^^^^

and newsreel cameras were focused, U^^pj,ja spitalny's brchest^ and '^"'"'^ '
turtienecK sweaters lor me

Paul Qascblgn. in charge of the qu, ^ud Demling comprise the Program will be split between the 1 stebbins Boys. Arthur Allen and
convention, wires ', and an employee Uj^ig^l^ Olympics .Stadium and the Holly- parker Fennelley completing their
4^- the A. T, & T., rather than: get Q^Yiet renewal account la Swift h^bod Bowl, with JDouglas Fairbanks second year with Swift on NBC
'Into a tlflt with theTr'lb* orderedj^ qq-^ through J. Walter Thbmp- [ m.c'l'riiB.from the iformer and Mary | June 22,

the Inslgnias removed. Networks gon^. for 31,^ months in advance. Re
complied, but the next day they got newal date Is Jan. 29, 1933, oVer
tb. soifnebne artd back werit the'call|)tbe "WBAF network.'
letters^ Meantime they 'both- lost

'a lot of picture publicity.
' Networks are now engaged 'in ty- .Ji}^^ Zetdand FattS Ask
In^ up Democra.ti6 . leaderci- and
spokesmen for pre-eenVentlon spiels,

'Both last week went after" Juette

Shbuse.' chairman :of ilhe Democratic
'National Committee.' but Columbia
' got first calL Latt<er- chain' had Al

Pldkford ^rom' the bowL I

' Stephanie Diamond, announcer at

Various foreign athletes^111 speak ."'JCAB, Pittsburgh, Is the daughter

|;to their nationals In their native
|
o'_^ll4*^"*^ City Solicitor Harry

tongues. Bowl concert will .be con-
ducted, by Sir Hamilton Hairty,

Clear Air Lane for L. A. rl^ M^chu' Melodramas
Lbs Angeles, June 20.

Of the faraway fans sending let-

.ters to coast radio stations', New|
^..i: , ,, , . ,Jl"r*u_rrX.«"^* I

Zealanders exceed any other «oun-
Sniith also lined up for a broadcast

I

^^^y^ ^^^^ engineers have so far
tonight (20) but ^the New Torker
cancelled the arrangement three

days before.

Conventions staffs of both net
works are. being held' intact here
for the next show.

been unable to explain vfrhy recep-
tion is so good there for American
stations,

E^ren the one-lung stations arouhd
Los Angeles . proudly display a
batch of letters received weekly

WAPI, Alabamia Owiied, a notification last' we'ek to KFI
from a listener-in In Diinedln, New

IsIniMr An PrlvAfi^ Ifanils I
Zealand, who stated that a numberINOW in rnvaie lianOSl^j

fans there are petitioning the
Birmingham, June 20.

| government to give one of the local

stations another wave length, as it

Diamond,
Al and Pete In New York ready-

ing their act for the five-times-a-
week -program for Westingliouse,
starting June 27.
Al Nev^mah, pianist in Abe Ly-

V Tk« A. r J* inian's band, has neither index fln-
in lilSpilte lor tCaaiO ger. Not only. good on the ivories,

but a crack golfer.
Estelle Liebllng, wife of the

New Tork American music britlc,

has opened a school for singers for
radio development.
Buddie King, niece of politician

Sam Koenig, debuted over WINS,
New, York, with Al Curtis of RKO
Palace as accompanist,
Powel Crosley, Jr., has added a

QnT*"'Ttftit^I^'a I
Ducsenberg to his private fleet oft>ax Konmerai^^g

jjj^ brother. Louis, Is sail-
ing for holiday in Europe.
Graham' Harris burning the mid-

night oil making arrangements for
a new concert program which

' Chicago, June 20
Despite the. fact that the rights

to the script. It proposes using are
involved in a dispute,

.
Campagna

Italian Balm last week put 'Itself

on the line for a 52-week run over
the Columbia basic link starting
Sept a. -Tentatively set to fill

theste weekly h'alf-hbur periods are

WAPI, Birmingham, was leaded
'^Saturday (18) to W. O. Pape, for

iherly one of the owners of WODXi
Mobile. WAPI: -wfis operated by
the state of Alabama until It be
tidme necessary, to disijpse .of the

statibh due to lack of available

funds.
Papers! bid. was . based on an

agreement; to. form .a.,$26,000 ope-
rating corporation and to pay the
state rental, of $776 a month for a

, five year period. .

from that country. . Topping all was ^'"atlzatlons of
"Dr. Pu MancHu' series,

Understood that, if by that time
the tangle over who controls the
ether rights to Chinese ' melo Isn't

straightened out, the ' commercial I starts oVer WEAP June 127,

»u*ui«u= »»„««x „-v« ^ will drop the Idea entirely for Its rmimam F^^^^ general manager

mterfers with reception from the CBS entry and Instead move over WHAM,
' 'The First Nlghter* show. It Is how ^"^iPses Behind t^^^ Microphone

bankrolling over the opposition netV 'or Rotary club.o^
T n»4.<>- .^^^^^iJ^ 4^ Lee Cbulson, commercial -manager

work. Latter program Is nbw in K^HAg, L^^ left last Thurs
Its second •year pnVNBC, ^elth th^ Ljay (16) on vacation trip to Wis
timb cbntract subject to a SO^days'

| conslri. Says he'is golnjr fishing.

Los - Angeles station.

Luckies' CBS Act

NBC BandsWWQR
;Jack Denny's, orchestra' 'will

.
be

the' third: band to dpub.le between
tbe NBC network .'and the New
York .Indle station ' Vjrdll. Denny
starts on WOR June 27 and there-

after will be on each Monday, Wed-
nesday . and Friday, ..

In addition, Denny will be on the

Four Eaton Boys, a CBS act, will

stand byi with Jack Denny's orches-
tra for the Lucky Strike Sharkey-
Schmeling fight broadcast tonight
(21) oyer NBC.
This is the llrst time a CBS act

has been with the ciggle account on
NBC. NBC, didn't have, a hand in
the Eaton Boys booking. It was
done direct, '

'

.

'

NBC network from the Waldorf-
Astoria roof twice weekly, Tuesday I him are used,
on WEAP, beginning with June 28, the time with Columbia the Cam-
in addition to his current WJZ Sat- pagna' Corporation, it now develops,

urdajr periods. had been under the Impression that
Other two bands doubling be- the network had the exclusive

tween WOR and NBC are Russ Co-, rights to the script, and that the
lumbo and Buddy ilogers. Latter |

abcount would be free to select its

Danny Winkier'^8 ''Junior'

'Raising Jui^or,' which Mr. and
'Mrs. Pete Dixon featured' on NBC
for Wlieatena for over a year, has
been taken oVer by Danny "W^inkler,

-• ' Winkler cleared all rights to the
scripts from NBC

notice i()rlbr to the expiration of Its

current 13-'week lap.

Nate CaldweH, head bf a program
checking bureau

,
here, claims that

he holds an option with Rohmer .for

the American ether version and that
under ho , circumstances may the
serial be Introduced on the air un-
less the adaptations prepared by

In negotiating for

two ase under NBC managerial con
tracts while Denny Is an MCA band.
However, Denny has an NBC broad-
casting contract.

CBS' PIANO DUO
^ondria Phillips and Peggy Kee-

non have been placed under' a CBS
sustaining contract. Femme piano
duo commences July 12.

Girls have been on CBS intermit-
tently, minus a contract.

own cojitinulty writer. Caldwell's and Junior.'

Darrell Martin, fbrmer radio edl-.
tor of .Pittsburgh 'Sun-Telegraph,'
is plotting a local radio publiciELtlon
to get .under way late this summer.
Paul Moss, Nat Brusiloff's man-

ager, operate.d on for spinal aftec-
tlon. Expects to be out of the Beth
Israel hospital at the end of the
week. .

Carroll Carroll, J. Walter Thomp-
son radio script man, joined Burns
and Allen. In Detroit and will travel
v/ith the team to write some of their
material..
Jane Vance, former Chi campus

queen, and Al Berry, Jr., Paul
Whlteman audition -winhGri teaming
for the Whltemah band as 'Janic

Uncle . Dave celebrating his fifth
anniversary oh WIBW, Topeka,
iFern - Bilberback -(iulttiiig thb

A, T. Sears Chi ofilce Just to get
married.

Jack Carrlngton, former legit ac^
tor, now studio director at KGFJ. .

Los Angeles.
Rosa Rosario has beeii added to

the Pennant Ensemble dinner .hour
over WIBW, Topeka. .

Bill Young has established him<>
self in swankier offices at the Cht
Columbia radio disc spot.
Don Lang took half a day to pose

for pictures for his Pet Foods pro^
gram over WBBM, Chicago. .

Bing . Crosby says he entered .a
crooners' contest in Boston, unan^
nounced, and wasn't even placed.
KNX Is kneedeep these days Inl

song pluggers. All trying* to entlc^
Blng' Crosby to croon their tunes.
KYW, Chicago, musicians spend

all their oil time binocularing Lake
Michigan, trying to peek Inside the
yachtS'out in the harbor.
Quin Ryan resting up for the

Democratic meet after havlner
rasped his tonsils- explaining the
G.O.P, meet over WON, Chicago.
.'The Wranglers,' staff prairie

moaners at KNX, Ij. A., slated foi;

personal app.eara'nce tour in north<<
west, opening at Eureka; Wash'.*
July 18.

'

Julius' Lelb, musical director bf
WIBW, Topeka, won u • wager by
listening tb 800- musical- selection^
played on different chains and re'
membered title and. .cbmpbser of
each except six.. " . ,.

Marie McHiigh, wife of a radib!
crooner, Stanley McHugh, has been
granted divorce In Seattle.' She
pleaded She couldn't live on air and
that the crooning, hubby failed to
gather enough kale to keep her and
the baby son fully supported.

Staff artists and operating creW
of station 'WIBW, Topekt^ have
been, informed they will get one
week's vacation this summer—with
pay. They must, also take a one
week's laypflf without For6e ex-
cept for contract artists has al<<

ready taken two pay cuts of 10
M. H. Aylesworth in Chi over th*

weekend, confining himself to net*
work affairs.
Lawrence Lowman, CBS v.p., back

to the home ofilce but slated for ah<
olher- Chicago stay during thP'Deny*
bcVatic convention. - /

Wally .But£erworth, NBC's head
spieler in Chi, .got his first whack at
a' pblitical pow-wow milce.

'

EvahS Plummer, ex Chi 'Herald
and Examiner* radio editor, now on
a- freelance p. a,-.

Jbhn W. Elwood, NBC v.p; and
head of operations, and William
Burke Miller hanging bn in Chicago
waiting for the next politico getT"

together. Opposition holding ovei*

Herbert Glover. Paul White, H. B*
Kaltenborn and Frederick Wile,

rejoinder to this is that CBS, was
merely acting as his agent in ped-
dling the story to. the' cosmetic
maker and denies that while grant
ing this authority hei signed away
any of his control.

Campagna has tried to get Cald-
well to waive his riglits for a^flat

consideration, but the latter maln-^
tains that he stays as the contin-
uity writer of the, entire series br
else.

^ Plttshurgh stations gluing a plug
to Eddie Spector's first songf 'See
the Sun.' Spector la a Pittsburgh
lawyer and also publicist for Pitts-
burgh Symphbny Society.
Francis Owen, who started his

'Wa«tebaslcct' program, at WJAS,!
Pittsburgh, has resumed the fea-
ture at WWSW, Pittsburgh, where
he is now station manager.
Addison Pitt, director of National

Players, interviewed by Dan Tlxomp-
Boa, '.Time.s' mbvjfi srltlc, - a^gr

Gillette Hope Bulls

Chicago, June 20.

Prospect of Gillette Razor making
Its debut on the ether before the

fall how looks slight. Blade 6""'?°'?

until lastiweek had bcon'UU i?cpped

up about going network with a gaN
axy of stage stars on a weekly half-*

hour shot a la Zlegfeld-Chryslcr.
- Among those who had been ap-*

preached for the assignment was
George M. Cohan. Idea was to hAvo

him db a series of ether versions bf

his stage hits, vMth the actor-man^

oser furnishing the talent, direction

and personal self.
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THE OL' MAESTRO GABBING
Chains on Spot as Accounts Howl

: At PMmfty ofM IVogranis

Chicago, June 20.

Increasing, competition among
the big air advertisers for listeners

:'has bi^ conimerclals jumpy and
Bklttlsh trying to cut down any in-

fringement on their time and pro-

grams by newcomers to the ether.

Particular bane of the, networks
and main stations are these flghta

.that develop between advertisers,

.often resulting in heavy coin ac-
counts moving off the network In

-a huff because of the alleged chisels

.ing into its own air rights and
property. Two great causes of these
wrangles are the proximity of other*

;prosramia with similarity of ma-
terlal.

Advertisers on the networks are
demanding that no similar prograni

or product is placed on the same
network within 60 minutes of their

•own session. They all want plenty

of acreage between similar prod-

ucts and programs so . as to focus

as much attention as possible, on
their own interlude.

This wis the reason the 'Pirate

^Club' program for Kellogg's Food:
'town Pops syiritched to.NBC after

having been set for CBS, The
'Wheaties' program oh CBS with
'Sklppy' raised a howl because Co-
lumbia wanted to spot the Pirate
'Club with 30 minutes of its own kid
program, and threatened to go off

•CBS if the,, chain insisted on plao-

4ng the Pops program so close to It.

Networks are at present sweating
over this situation how. that the

advertisers are getting 'proximity-

minded.' It is particularly a strain

in the children's program division,

since the kid session must hece.s-

sarily come within the late after-

: noon hour.

. Program Identity

Another Instance of the nearness
equawk is the one at present
whitening the hair of the NBC
-.execs In the batte betwe.en Pepso-,
dent and Llstcrine. The iPe'psbdont

company has set up a yelp against
the spotting of the Llst.erlns's

•Country Doctor* program too close

to the early Amos n' Andy broad-
casts,, particularly since Pepsodent
Is how; plugging its own mouth-
wash so heavily. . So Important has
this howl becoihe that it's figured
likely that Listerihe may be moved
to another spot rather than avoid
too much controversy with Pepso-
dent, one of NBC's ace clients.

Other than' proximity, the sim-
ilarity of programs in the way of
material and even of writers, is the
other yelp-arouser by the commer-
cials. In this light; Swift company
has been pitching knives at the
NBC execs for the spotting of the
ficune progriam that worries Pepso-
dent, the Listerlne 'Country Doctor'
series. Here the howl . is that
Phillips Lord (Seth Parker) who
created and appeared in the early
episodes' of the Swift program,
known as the . 'Stebblns Boys,' is

writing and working in the 'Doctor*
session.

NESTLE SETTLES BUDDY

DOYLE AFTER 4 WEEKS

Buddy Doyle under contract to
broadcast 14 times for Nestle goes
off this Friday (24) after four
weeks. Understood the account pet-
tied the remainder of its contract
with Doyle.
Ross McLean, tenor, succeeds

Doyle and will be on the chocolate
program for thef month of July,
with another artist to follow him.

Pitikard Family Commuting
Saston, Pa., June 20.

Pickard family, of NBC, arrived
In Allehtowh to make its headquar-
ters there for the summer and will
appear in parks In this vicinity the
Jiext few months.
Plckards will go to New York

*.ach time they broadcast and be-
tween broadcasts will fill the nu-
merous park engagements arranged
for them.

Extremely Odd

O. O. Mclntyre, the column-
ist, told the McNaught syn-
dicate which handles him that
he lsn*t Interested at $6,000 a
broadcast or anything unless
.jomfething very special comes

•
up-

inipression is that he*s dhy
of the microphone.

Pub&cV Reactions,

NotlnsidersVIs New

Role in Andhions

Chicago, June 20.

Working under the same plan as
the picture previews on the coast
to get the publlc*s reactions, the
local ad agencies are seeking 'pub-
lic-type' audiences, to' preview the
auditions before the programs are
set for a commercial. The old days
of- having the sp6ns6r-compahy*s
advertising department select the
program strictly according to their

own tastes without taking into
consideration the potential cus-
tomer are rapidly passing.

This idea of having the same
sort . of people who Will buy the
product okay the proposed pro-
gram is becoming the keynote both
for the agencies and the commer-
cials. If, a program is designed for
women, for... Instance, the, agencies
are bringing 'their own typists and
stenogs and the other gals around
the office into the audition room
to get a load of the program. And
If the gals vote for or against the
p.rogram it counts more than what
the salesmen and other , muggs
think about the session. It is be-
lieved that in • this way the large:

number of ether flops can be
avoided. Same goes for the kid
programs; no longer do the .adults
of the agencies and the commer-
cial try to select the program, but
are bringing in some minors to
listen to the program in the audi-
tion room. And it's got to get the
kids' 'approval stamp before the
lirogram is finally accepted.

It has resulted in a huge decrease
in the family-meddling in radio
sessions, which in the early days
were the hair-whlteners of the
agencies and stations. What the
relatives think of the session is

being largely discounted, if in the'

auditions, the' potential-customer
type listener thought that the pro-
gram was oke.

Analysis of What the Ptib-

lic Likes on the Air-—No
(ireful Advance Prepa-
ration»—'Lads, Let's Get
Nervous/ Sez the Alm^
Malta Gay and There
You Are-^ladio's Male
Pollsranna

HOW IT WORKS OUT

ROCKWELL MAY FOLLOW

ED WYNN FOR TEXACO

Doc Rockwell will be auditioned

by Texaco to follow Ed Wynn wiien

the . latter goes ,dflE the oil periods

the end! of August. Wynn's orlg^

inal contract was extended for an-
other six weeks with the comedian
deciding to forego his -vacation

plans, which w ill bring him up to

the tinie'he goes on the road with
his 'Laugh Parade* revue.

If Rockwell fails to click as a sat-

isfactorjr successor to Wynn, Tex-
aco will go off

.
the air for about two

months and will return about Oc-
tober with Wynn again featured.

DELLS' FLOOR NAMES
Chicago, June 20.

Roadhouse biz going on a spree
around here. Dells on Dempster
road opens a new floor show Fri-

day, (24) headed by the Ritz Bros,

and John and Edna Torrence.
Sam Bramson of the Wm. Morris

ifficc Is now booking the spot.

Van Heusen Takes A Powder

Van Heusen winds up its 13 weeks
contract with CB.S in two weeks and
retlies from the air.-

Account features Gus Van and
Nat .Bruslloff's orchestra.

By Cecielia Ager

Five years ago Ben Bernie was
handing out th« same line of chat«
ter over the air he uses novy—and
nobody seemed to care^ Today he's

an aco attraction, he's glutted with
fan mail, his quips have hscome na-
tional byowords, and along with his

nice new Blue Ribbon Malt year's
contract (which carries a second
year's option) he's playihg vaudei
one night tours, ballroom dates and
private parties till his total incbmo
almost frightens him* Maybe he
was five years ahead, he doesn't
know. He can't quite understand it,

unless his adherence to the follow-
ing rules he's, made for himself are
the answer:
The radio audience Is made up of

so many factions^ says the OI'

Maestro, that anyone seeking to
build up and hold a. loyal following
must take extraordinary care not
to offend any one of them. Refer-
ences to nationality, politics, religion

and public ofBcials of any country,
Bernie rigidly pencils out of his
programs. It's, too risky, it isn't

kind,, not even for a laugh.

Give 'Em Litiffs

Then, continues the head lad, give
them humor. Radio's had every-
thing but humor. . Now radio's dis-
covered the appeal of comedy, and
is trying all sorts. Bernie prefers
the tongue-ln-the-cheek biz, the
kind that makes you a little bit

more of a mujgg than your audi-
ence. Don't talk down to them, he
advises. His own deliberate mlis-

pronunciation of words always
centers on words^familiar to every-
body, his slight caricaturlzing of air

personalities revolve about those ar-
tists the whole audience ^ knows.
'Suggent that you and your audi-
ence are both kidding the same
proverbial po^posites. Ma y b e
they've never noticed the things
you're ribbing, but they'll get the
idea, and join- In right away, if you
present it to them as If they were
in at the beginning. Don't patron-
ize, and bewaro of going smart
aleck. Let a little strain of humil-
ity color your remarks, and remem-
ber the radio Audience is learning
so fast,^ they'll outstrip you before
you know It if you don't work hard
trying tb keep' just a little ahead of

them.'
Bernie believes It's dangerous for

a funny man to broadcast more than
once a week. The public's apt to

weary of any one style if they giet

too much of it. Radio's a wonder-
ful thing. It's so retroactively lucr-

ratlve, that one must be mighty
careful not to kill the goose , that
lays the golden eggs. Go on once
a week, see that each week's pro-
grom is varied, and try for novelty
each time. You'll last longer. Bernie
thinkjs.he's hit upon a fortuitous
program

.
make-up; the llsteners-in

who can't beiar him can always wait
for his band.

Kid the Ad. Product

Convinced that nothing induces
the ilstener-ln to tune oft as swift-
ly as a dry, stilted, extravagant
sales talk, Bernie was the first ra-
dio personality to incorporate his
sponsor's advertising spiel right iii

his own program and present it in
his own style. He feels that the
smartened-up radio :

audience will

feel far more kindly toward a prod-
uct if it's kidded in a friendly way
than If It's extolled straight. He
was the first too to realize that

oitation

By Radio Cohinmists Wane

For Dailies aiid Home Fireside

DyniBiinic

Competition getting so keen
among the radio columnists
one of 'em w6nt to an open-
ing with a bodyguard, just in

.

case. -

.;;

They're still talking about
the playful columnist who,
while under the influence, tried
to shove a fellow radio com-
mentor but .of a 22d- studio
window.

Matter of Contract

For Mildred Bailey

And Wluteman's Date

Although Paul "Whltenian had
Mildred Bailey under,a nominal con-
tract of $150 : a week, his approval
of a separate agreement between
the blues songstress and the NBC
has reacted to Whiteman's detri-

ment in that the maestro is current-

ly without her services for the Par^
amount. New York, engagement,
Mlsti Bailey is holding biit for: $2,-

000 a week. . .

NBC which has Miss Bailey under
a $600 weekly contract insists she
appear with Whiteman at the ^ar at
that figure. Miss Bailey, through
Julian T. Abeles, her attorney, ar-
gues that technically her contract
has been modified and thus "voided.
On the matter bf money, she con-
tends that Whiteman's $8,600 weekly
figure at the Par, an Increase over
the $7,500 from RKO, is due in a
measure to herself, and Is holding
out for the 2 g's. The rotund song-
slress claims she can collect that
much on her oWn and: is willing to
call oft her NBC contract. .

George ' Engles meantime, tWo
days before the Par opening, served
notice on Abeles that uiider the
contracts Miss Bailey is liable to
defray the cost of whatever sub-
stitute they elect in her place for
the Paramount date. NBC; contract
dates from Sept. 26, 1931. to March
23, 1933.

It wag understood she was to
work with Whiteman under no sal-
ary from the maestro but' from the
NBC and at the NBC's direction.
She also gets $360 . weekly for Her
sustaining broadcasts , and $750
from the Pontiac program.
Abeles argues that Miss Bailey's

acceptance Is cubject to her ap-
proval and that the NBC's volun-
tary m9diflcatlon of other provisions
thus voided everything.

since the radio audience Is a fani-
ily group, a reciprocal family spirit

should be created around radio arr
tlsts themselves

.
by their plugging

one another. His praise of the pro-
grams that preceded his, and those
that followed, was immediately ap-
parent in the tenor of his fan mail.
Letters poured in. discussing all the
artists of the air, asking his opinion,
giving their own, all in the.difficult-

to -achieve mood of one happy fam-
ily—with Bernie as the patriarch.
Be big over the air, says Bernie.

The audience will like you better
for it, and it creates good will for
the entire Industry. The industry's
success Is yours.

If you happen to have a voice that
packs microphonic resonance, re-
marked Mr. Bernie,, getting statisti-

cal, if It's low, and intimate, you've
won 70% of the battle. When queti-
tioned about the percentage value of
s,ex appeal in .a voice, however, he
replied that he wouldn't know, ; but
that his computers have told him
that thiat Alma Malta guy lulls'' 33,-

000 women to sleep each week.
Just a will 0' the wisp, the ol'

maestro can't prepare his programs
In advance. . To be all set Irk.s him.
An hour before he's to go he says
to his boys, 'Lads, let's, get nervous.'
They all go Into a trance, and so he
finishes with 'I hope you like it.'

Reported that the New York edi-

tors at their own suggestion, plus

the moral request of the broadcast-

ing stations, are to curb the radio
'

columnists from engaging in any
personality or 'dirt' chatter, . it's a
request whloh the. major broadcast-

ers in the past ha^ made but which
had been ignored. Now the newspa^
pers concede that in view of radio's
Intimate association with the
hearth and the home, the dlrt-dlsh-*
ing is somewhat put of line.

Another objectioh has cropped up
with the top technical or trade stuff.
'This hasn't made for circulation
other than among the musicians
and radio artists, or others attached
to the broadcasting business. That
sort of dope may interest the
Breadway bunch, at best a few hun-
dred, but has np ^.ppeal for the av-
erage daily reader. Considering

,

that the newspapers figure on cir-
culation into the hundreds of thou-
sands, that sort of limited appeal
docisn't mean anything to the dally
newspaper publishers. ^

With this personality stuft, it lias

been brought home to them that the
tabs and other columnists have heeii
using their space for personal ex-
ploitation or for personal i.jrposes.
It ranges all the' way from bally-
hooing sbme particular radio new-
comer to landing plugs , for their
own or somebody else's songs.
' Editors of the dailies, want their
radio columns to be circumspect be-
cause bf the close relationship of
the ether and the home. Hence the
belief that trade or technical stuff
concerning ttseIC with chiseling,
angling or other Broadway skull-
duggery,- feel the eds., falls beyond
the scope of What a daily newspapei;
should service its readers.:)

.
One tab last week, a,fter. 'Varlety'rf

story on the radio columnists, ail

much as told .its chatter wri{^r to
lay oft the trade gossip about band
bookings, shiftings. «f hours, etc.,

lahd "to leave that to 'Variety.'"
Another tab columnist is reported

involved with his ma.naglng editor
becaluse of the use of his column
for self-exploitation. Reports of an
impending change ha^e been cur-,

rent for the last week or two.

Columbia Dis€S Only

For WJJD, Col. Partnei:
Chicago, June 20.

Affiliation of Columbia Phono-
graph and Radio company with the
indie station here, WJJD, will call

for the exclusive use bf the Colum-
bia records on that station.

All Victor and Brunswick discs
have been banned from the trans-
mitter, and after each Columbia

.

record played the tag line will name
the producer of the disc and that; it

can bo purchased at any musib
store.

Family Short

Allc«l Joy, .recent feature on
Pi'Ince Albert over NBC, now In
vaude for RKO, will make a short
for Paramount tomorrow (i2).

Miss Joy will t work in the short
With her two children, Bruce, 6, aind

Lois, 3. Robert Bdrns, her husband,
may also be given a part in the
shorts

KFRC Minus Orchestra
Los Angeles, June 20.

.

Eliminating the studio orchestra
at KFRC, San Francisco, all CBS •

programs will for the summer at
least be broadcast from KHJ here,

sister station. Latter is considered
the key station of the chain oh the
coast.

About a half dozen dally sustain*
ecs will thus be .dropped from the

,

San Francisco sttltion.
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CBS Coast Headquarters Now L A.

iCFRC, San Francisco, Loses Status—Whole-

sale Talent LetouU in Frisco

San Francisco, Juno; 20.

Greatest shakeup In local radio

history Is now occurring with three

stations handlngr many walking

papers and ehuffling staffa and

policies.

Now that Hale. Bros, and the

^Chronicle' have handed over their

icPO to NBe, latter chain Is mak-

ing wholesale switches In personnel

and operatiph of KPO, which, will

continue to serve as key station Iti

NBC's second western netwoik.

Over ?577,000 was dropped on-KPO
In last 10 years by . Its store and
newspaper owners. ;

'

J. W. Laughlln, station manager,
1>ows out of the radio business to

jemain with Hale's department
store In aii . exec position he for-

merly occupied. Jean Campbell
Crowe, program director, Is out of

that Job and Into National's pro-

duction bureau. Cy Trobbe and
Jess Norman, orch conductors, ara

out, as are: other members of the

'staff.

. 'KPO studios win be moved from
Hate's store to the NBC headquar-
ters In the Hunter.-Dulin building,

Irom which all future programs will

.emanate, under direction of the

present NBC chiefs. About 25 of

the old ICPO people will be retalnod,

-Just who. Is now'being determined
by NBC Artists' Bureau.

, CBS to Lob Angeles .

' KPRC, local unit of the Don Xee.-

.CBS system, underwent an Inten-
sive slashing this week, wlien all

local sustaining programs were
pulled off the air and KHJ in Los
Angeles designated as production

RUSS

NBC and
Victor Record Artist

Management
NBC ARTISTS SERVICE

DETROIT'S PAVbMT^
,

MICHIGf\N mam
QI/AXRCOfFEE

center for . the network. KFRC's
menu henceforth will include east-

ern CBS; and transcriptions, with

but five locally produced ^isn^m&t-

cials going oiit from here. They
aire Hippy Go Lucky hour. Shell

iHappytime, , Eb and Zeb; Feminine
Fancies; Kno Crime Club and Sim-
mons program/ Blue Monday Jarh-

boree, one. of the biggest and. old-

est programs in the West, loses Its

sponsor. Golden State = Milk Co.,

after July 4, when the tworhour
period probably goes off " the air.

Orchestra on notice, to be re-hircd

on casual basis.

A'mong the KFRC outs are Mere-
dith Willson, who takes, his baton
to. NBC for a berth on the. con-
ductors' staff. Others are Edna
Fischer, Robert Olseh, EJarl Towner
and male quartet, Madeline de
MIchele, Caltana Chrlstoph, BUI
Goodwin, Fred Bittke and Clark
Sisters. Others a;re off staff, but re-

main for spot stuff* Remaining on
staff are Al and Cal Pearce, who
conduct the Happy Go Lucky;
Tommy Harris, Norman Nlelson,

Nora Schiller, Ronald Graham and
.Waiter Kelsey, latter, taking .the

music directorship vacated; by Wlil-
soh.

Inasmuch as most of Western
radio time is sold in San Francisco
KFRC Is left in. an awkward posi-

tion with the Don Lee production,

dept. centered In Los Angela

K.TA Is the third station i -pplng

talent Owiied by NBC but operated
Independently, broadcaster Is cut-,

ting down on expenses by putting
artists on spot basis. Adele Burian,
vocalist, and Dresser Dahlstead, an-
nouncer, are out. Nightly. 'On with
the Show', is off the air, NBC re-

mote controlling the Ted Fio-RIto

band from the Hotel St. Francis to

fill In the vacancy.

As for balance of San Francisco
and Oakland stations, about only

changes being made are in phono-
graph needles.

BEN BERNIE RENEWS

FOR YEAR ON RADIO

Belgian Station WiU
Relay U. S/ Prograins

Brussels, June, 11.

Radio-Luxemburg, the cosmopoli-

tan transmitting' post^ is to com-

mence broadcasting. In Jifly. Three

IBO-meter a,nd two 800 h.p. Diesel

motors have been installed and the,

short wave station for picking up
.American programs for relay is

nearly complete.
Radio-Luxemburg will have a

wave length of 1,260 meters and
there is, talk of its power being 400
kilowatts. This has already drawn
protests from the Grerman aeronautic
wireless service, Moscow (1,304 met-
ers) and the coming , new Austrian
transmitter (1,237 meters), who fear
they will be swamped.
A string of agencies is being es-

tablished throughout Europe to ro-
llclt accounts for the new station to

be llnguallstlcally international.
French advertising. t'IU be con-

trolled by Havas, and German by
Wolff. German wireless stations
have a limit sist on the publicity
they may broadcast, and they are
expected to moan when they see
marks flowing Into the pockets of
foreigners for the boosting of Gerv
man goods.
French capital has floated Radio

-

Luxemburg.

Hearst Scans Chi Ether

For New 'Examiner' Ally

Chicago. June 20,

John Hearst, son of the pub-

lisher, gave the local broadcasting

fleld the once-over last weeic In

search of an afllllatloh for the

'Herald and Examiner* to take the

place of KTW. Westlhghouse^ own-
er of the latter station and
iCrom whom Hearst how leases/ has

asked the Federal Radio Commlis-

slon for permission to move the

wave length's base of operations, to
Philadelphia.' ToUng; Hearst left'

town without effecting a substitute
hookup. . .

Commission Is expected to grant
Westlnghouse's application, which
bases its reason for wanting to

move oil the grounds that the Illi*

nois broadcast region la away over
quota and that the public service
would be beneflted by setting the
station up in the underquota
Pennsylvania territory. Also hap-^

pens that NBC, Westlnghouse's
partner in the network, has no need
of the outlet and could use It to
advantage In Philadelphia where its

local release Is limited to the 600-
watters, WLIT and WFL

Inside Stuff^Radio

Since the return of Kolin D. Hager as studio manager of WGY, Sche-
nectady, there has been a steady building up of programs for use on
NBC red network during daytime hoursi The. Schenectady station now
originates about 60 broadcasts monthly for parent chain, two recently
added being 'Muted Strings,' and Crray McClintock, in 'Stories of the
Northwest.'

'

Most of the programs originated for NBC are sustainers, although one
thrice-weekly, Ed Trautman's orchestra, is a commercial. This and the
Banjoleers, both of which, go on the air in the a. m. hit the largest
number of stations, 42. McClintock does the same kind of program on a
local 'comm^rplO'^'*

In several cases, programs fed to the NBC on afternoon hours are
repeated for local audience at supiper time. WGY broadcasters for chain
distribution include, in addltloif to those mentioned, 'Three Shades of

Blue,' male vocal trio; 'Musical Comedy Hits,'" mixed quartet;. 'Sonata,'

with Charles Gilbert Spross, pianist, and Edward A. Rice, violinist; Rice
String Quartet, with Antoinette Halstead, contralto, and Everett Whit-
more, 'The Hobby Rider.'

. .

FALL BOOKINGS

SLOW ON AIR

Customary reservatlona for fall

air time made by. commercials at
this time of the year are way belov*;.

par.
^

belated aoplicationa for radio ad^
vertislng spa^ Is said to be diie ttf

the commercials' desire to wait «f

few months and see Whether con<(
dltlons Improve or not. Networks;
although somewha,t worried about
the situation, figure that the adver-
tisers will flock to . the air during
the early fall with a rush to get rid
of the surplus stock oh their
shelves.

New WMCA JLrtistt* Bureau
,
Donald Flamm's WTtICA, Nei»>

Tork-lndle station. Is re-establish«
Ing Its artist bureau after operat-:
Ing without one for about a year,
A deal is on for Lou Irwin, Broad-
way agent and Ethel Merman's
manager, to head It.

Proposition Involves separate
maintenance of the booking adjunct,
with Flamm and Irwin each holding
60% of" the artist bureau. The
agrreement is. that Irwin can also
continue to personally handle Miss
Merman-
Mike Hammer was the former

WMCA artist, bureau head when it
disWnded.

Rollickers Start June 23

Roliickers Quartet start a series
of biweekly broadcasts on WEAF
network June 23, spotted Tuesdaj^
and Saturday.

Rollickers are under a short-term
NBC. contract, with additional time
resting on how the boys show up
during the first few broadcasts.

Ben iserhie, the old Alma Malta
maestro, has been ticketed by Blue
Ribbon Malt for another year solid

from Sept; 1.

Commercial at the same time
optioned the gagging . bandman for

62 weeks after that, with the usual
privileges for time-out for any
stage, hotel or cafe work, plus pror

visions to pick him up on the road

Plenty havoc raised last week through the networks cutting off artists

and commercials in favor of convention broadcasts.
Goodyear program on NBC late Wednesday night (16') was cut off for

a convention broadcast and caused a slight rift betw'een Batton, Barton,
Durstine & Osborne, agency handling the recount, and NBC. Agency
kicked plenty to 1S7BC at being cut off as they were given to understand
previously, according to reports^ that the program would remain on the
air In toto despite convention announcements. John Royal, head of

NBC's prcigram department. Is reported to have taken the rap for the
Goodyear cut-off and ensuing agency squ&wk.
Morton Downisy, on CBS sustaining, burned to a red heat when his

mike^yraB shut off in favor of the convention.
Donald Novls' cut-off was a particular heart-breaker. This boy, re-

cently arrived from the coast, was given quite a build up for his first

broadcast and just when he went on, NBC decided that the Republican
prohibition stand was more

.
important and switched that in. All Novls

did was bis signature fore and aft.

BOUBJOIS LIGHTENS LOAD
'Evening in Paris' program, spon-

sored by Bourjols Perfume, cut. to

16 minutes from 30 with a new
line-up of talent last , night (Mon-
day) for the summer, but will In-

stall Its regular 30 mlniito period In

the fall.
••

Account has already contracted
with CBS for 40 weeks starting in

fall.

Alice Remsen and Howard Lan-
In's orchestra arp being used over
the warm weather perlod.iy Regular
talent layout, ipierre Brugnon, Alice
Remsen and Max Smolln's orches-
tra., returns after the summer.

Master
Without
Ceremony

On the
M. J. n.

UomI T(M9«
Bevuo

N. n. c.
Stiitloiis r

Coast
Network

Bird and YaslL Back
Bird and Vash return to CBS for

five nightly airings durfhg the week
commencing July 4. Act has been
off the aJr since last fall.

Bird and Vash is an act revolv
ing around the gab of two hick
women, who in . real life are two
men. : They are Raymond Via,h

Sickle and Ralph Bunker.

Elliott Shaw's 2 Loyalties

Elliot Shaw returns to the Revel
crs Quartet under a special arrange
ment whereby he will be pemltted
to double between thia latter har-
mony group and the Cavialiers. Both
aire NBC3 harmony quartets.
This arrangement will be followed

out until the- first of the year, when
Shaw leaves the Cavaliers for the
Revelers exclusively.
Shaw was originally with the

Revelers, but four months ago re
signed from that group and took up
with the Cavaliers. Phil Dewey,
Avho replaced Shaw with the Revel-
ers, is now out of the latter group.
Shaw rejoins his harmonic alma

mater by their invitation.

ANSON WEEKS
And His ORCHESTRA
NOW IN 8th YEAB AT

HOTEL MARK HOPKINS
BAN FHA«OIBOO

Bnmdoaatlav Nlshtlr
C.B.S. COAST NETWORK

lAelqr Strike Danoe How
Seml-MontUr

NBC Is being frequently frustrated In its attempt to farm out con-
tracted talent to WOR; Newark.
Some time ago NBC embarked on the plan of using WOR for farming

out purposes,, idea being to sell talent which it had under contract but
couldn't use to the Indie station. In this way the network could keep
some of Its dlscontei)ted acts working.
However whiie some NBC acts have been willing to go on WOR rather

than do nothing, quite a number have objected. Latters base their

objection on the premise that to broadcast from an indie station after
having a network reputation would be injurious.

That certain radio maestros who have been on the air for a long time

haven't built ah individual rep compared to less musidanly dance
orchestra leaders, evidences ; that on the radio personality and Individ-

uality are needed to impress. —
Leaders such as Hugo Mariani, Cesare Sodero, Freddie Rich, Nat

Shllkret, Larry Funk, Peter Van Steedcn, Nat Brusiloffi. and others who
have done quite a bit of 'house' work for the major networks -yvlth big
commercials, but have yet to impress themslBlves individually. A Shll-

kret or a Rich is famous in the trade but much more obscure to the laity

than many a less talented or musiciahly Jazzbo leader bve^ some minor
station.

With signing by Paramount of new radio names for its 'Big Broad-
cia^t,' CBS is leading in number of artists represented. Mills Bros.,

Boswell Sisters and Donald Novls are new ether workers set. Mills
and Boswells are from CBS, Novls from NBC.
Previously arranged for were Cab Calloway (NBC) and three CBS

stars, Blng Crosby, Burns and Allen and Arthur Tracy (Street Singer),
giving CBS total so far of six stars as against NBC;s two.
Par is getting out. special, publicity to radio editors and columnists all

over the country.

Both KFI and KHJ, on the Coast, have been forced to sacrifice some
of their commercial programs to handle the Republican convention com-
ing over the chains.
In some cases the paying customers were acconimiodated on later

hours thi'ough the dropping of sustainers, but In other Instances the
stations were compelled to lose the intake. .Similar conditions will pre-
vail during the Democratic convention.

While smaller stations in Los Angeles are crying about poor business,
the majors are reporting biz well aboVe the red ink line, c
KHJ, city's CBS outlet, reports its net earnings for the flrpt five

months of '32 better than all of 1931, which was 96^ above the previous
year, .'

DUMB
CRACKERS

ROBERT
BURNS

PANETELA

WABC
Every

Wednesday
Evonlngr
at 9

BURNS%ALLEN

AND HIS :

CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA -

CoIaniiMa BroadcosUns Srstem

PHILLIP'S DENTAL MAGNESIA
Tnes., Thors., Sat. 8:15 (East)

COAST-TO-COAST

AUTHOR ACTOR

GEORCE
FRAME BROWN

CBEATOR or
REAL FOLKS

THOiyiPKiNS CORNERS
NOW HEADLINING FOB
POSTTOASTIES

Thursday, 9:30 - 10 P. M.
WJZ AND NBO NETWOBK

Const to Coast
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Utde Logk, Mu^^ tuck Found

In Radio Career&-Trade Idea

There's no such thine: as casting

for radio, as for a stage production.''

•That's the answer to many Inquiries

|rom radio aspirants as how to get

a break on the ether, according to

^ important radio advertising of-

|telal.'

It's the answer also -to the daily

question by professionals who . are
nonplussed at ^hat they feel Is

radio's wandering methods of cast-

ing for any new commercial hour.
They don't know how to go about

It. The stage comedian with a siz-

able rep is dumbfounded at what
he feels Is the general Ignorance of

|>oth the broadcasters And the com-
mercial advertising sponsors. I>ro-

fesslbnal wonders ai the why and
iiow of bursting into radio.

If he has. an agent, the agent
often seems equally at seja, as he
ays that many of the crooners,
ongstresses and comedians on the
air just happened' by liicky acci-

dent.
There Is much to support this

otherwise brash conclusion, for . It

has resolved itself down Into a mat-
ter of fortunate circumstance or

/Angles.'
' Latter has In turn given rise to
much graft and skullduggery with
Bome 'Interested' broadcasting con-
tact plugging a favorite artist, be-

cause of some pre-arranged consld
era.tlon or expectancy thereof.

Sheep-Like

Adv. agencies themselves are
rather 'vague when It comes to pre-
senting a new script. Their vaga-
ries are enhanced further by the
broadcasters' own viacillatlng con-
ceptions on what is the new vogue;
whether it's to be names, or croon-
ers; bands or cotniedy continuities;

sketches pr m.c's with variety spe-
cialties, or what?
Amidst all this the talent endeav-

ors to buck the broadcasting line

and hope for a, break like Crosby or
Kate Smith.
Even If they are of a name par

like Whlteman, Wynri or Lahr, It's

all so much more of a gamble that
somebody Interested in a name will

send for them. And when they do
send for them, the champ burn-up
Is the request to prepare for an au-
dition.

Gagging Auctioneer on

Air in Utah, and Liked
Salt Lake City, June 20.

Auction sale has been put on air

here over two local stations, KDYL
and KSL.
Idea was hatched with Auc-

tioneers L. J. Oreenfleld and Sam
Kline. By putting the actual auc-
tioneering," with bidder's voices, on
the air three times dally, once in a
simultaneous hook-up with the two
stations, unusually large . crowds
have been attracted to the store.

Auctlpneer Greenfield, handling
mike work, has clever spiel with
gags that make radio quarter hour
entertaining. A. relief frorh usual
slng-songey commercial merchan-
dizing over air.

Miaute Announceiiieiits Fading;

Mosdy Favored Now for Medicine

GERMAN-AMERICAN AIR

BALLY FOR BIG FIGHT

JOE CAUICCBOtO
(Musical Director of WUAQ)
Now at N.B.C., Chicaoo

PIUM3RAM8
Amoa 'n' Andy. Tbo OoIdbMV*

. MiKhtly
' Whoopee Proerain

Sat., 9:30 to 10 P.M.. O.D.S.T. .

PHII^UP'S DENTAI. BlAONESIA
WABC—Tnes., Thnrs.-, Bat., 8.16 P.M.

FRANCES
LANGFORD
MAMHATTAK HELODIBS
trOR—Wedhesday, 10 P. M.
Atop Eihplre State Bldcr.'

JOHN

HEVL
. (TENOR)

Tune in on WOR
.

Every MoBdty, ll:IS A. M.
nil

EMry Sunday Over WRNY at i-M P. H.

PEABObT HOTEL
MEMPHIS. TENM.

:eymoufo

ORCfftSTI

BENNY KYTE
And His OeldeB Tower Orrheatra

N.B.C. Network—WJR
Detroit—Wod. 12:30-1 P.M., B.D.S.T.

Hi-Speed . Gasoline

Loose 'Wile Biscuit Co.

R. O. DONN CIOAB

EDDIE SOUTH
(The Dark An«el of the VloUn)

and his
INTERNATIONAI, ORCHESTRA

at the

GONaBESS HOTEL, CHICAGO
BroadcMting Nightly—KYW

Rdiape CBS Band Dept;

For midwest Campaip

Chicago, June 20.

Plaits for the. reorganization of
the band department In the Co-
lumbia :Artists' Serylce have been
completed and are no'w awaiting
the okay of the network's top execs.

With the entente formerly existing

with MCA out of the way, the
chain's band bureau is particular-

ly interested In crashing the mid-
west music mart.
To that end, Ralph Wonders, head

of CBS^ oand selling activities, is

due here within the next two
weeks..While In Chicago Wonders Is

iiatea, among other things, to ef-

fect a shift In the department's

local representation, bring several

of the better known midwest bands
under the Columbia wing and tie

up two of the town's choice spots,

the Bismarck and the Congress.
Break with MCA became inev-

itable when Columbia discovered a

cotiple of months ago that the

Stein outfit was giving equal play

and often the edge to opposition

hookups, and that the alliance was
proving a millstone to Its own
bureau's band selling activities.

Latter found that it was unable
to promise prospective customers
choice ether periods and outlets be-

cause first call on these desirable

spots had already been conceded to

MCA booked units.

Revised mode of operation of the

band department calls for the ut-

most co-operation from the net-

work's program and traffic staffs.

If the band bureau has promised a
client a certain number of releases

and outlets, it will hereafter be up
to the latter departments to see

that such arrangements are carried

out and to avoid any jockeying

around of periods assignment to a
CBS account.

Lucky Strike will forego its cus-
tomary progrard tonight (21) to

sponsor the SharkeyrSchmeling
fisticuffs oyer both the WEAP and
WJZ networks. Giggle account is

paying both the line charges for the
fight broadcast and the NBC for
permission to use its name with the
fight.

;

In addition, the fight ;
will go out

on short wave to foreign countries
from KDKA, Pittsburgh, in English
and from WGT, Schenectady, in
(3erman. Harry Sperber, sports
editor of a New York German daily,

will handle the (Serman fight an-
nouncements. Charles Francis Coe
and Graham McNamee will be at
the ringside for the fight announce-
ments.
Lucky Strike will be credited with

sponsoring the fight for the Inter-
national broadcasts as well as the
broadcast . in this country.
jack Denny's orchestra will be

heard before and after the pugilistic

announcements.. He will' have a
Gierman male choir with him.

If the. fight doesn't last more than
16 minutes the ciggle's customary
weekly- dramatizations will ~ be
staged as usual.

Chicago, June 20.'-

Fast on the •wane among radio's

source of income is the minute an-

nouncement, station representatives

here agree. Past six months, they

say, has seen a tremendous falling

off of customers for this type of

ether advertisement, wltli the chill

on the way to becoming unanimous
in the field of national advertising.

Exception to the latter trend Is the

distributor of medicinal concoctions,

who continues to find that his brief

blurb frequently enoiigh repeated

by word of mouth gets him a direct

mail return far excelling black and
white.

;

Few of the big minute announce-
ment, users of the past year or two
are still on the air. Even the king-

pin of them all, Bulova watch, has
shaved, its udget down to ia, fourth

of what. It was disbursing a year
ago; At its height as a radio

spender the watchmaker was fig-

ured to httye spread over $800,000

a year for time signal popping.
Compared to the classified ad of

newisprint, the minute announce-.
ment. in the early days of comnier-
cial broadcasting appealed strongly

to the : merchaiidlser who had little

money to spend and was only In-

terested in the number pf hearings

he could get for his limited Invest-

ment. It 'was the era when a sta-

tion could Jam the interludes be-

tween phonograph recordings with
an assortment of advertisements

Cocamalt Starts Oct. 3

R, B. Davis & Co. has contracted

with NBC for Cocamalt product,

which begins on the WEAF network
Oct. 3. Account will be on thrice

weekly, Monday, Wednesday and
Friday, and Is handled through the

Ruthrauff & Ryan agency.
Program will be called 'The Fly

Ing Family/ a dramatic sketch

which will feature Mr. and Mrs.

George Hutchinson and their, two
little daughters.

RKO Fdm's Pre-Release

Phg on SS NBC Stations

First of a series of RKO pictures
to be exploited on the NBC net-
work will go out over WEAP and
about 55 stations Aug. 26. Film is

'Phantom of the Crestwood,' which
will be placed on the air serially

for six weeks, 15 minutes per broad-
cast. Picture is slated to be re-

leased by RKO Oct^ 14, about one
week after the ether plugs are com-
pleted.

RKO will tie up a cash contest
with the radio serial, offering |6,0p0
in prizes to the best endings sub-
mitted to the serial. Film is a mys-
tery and the ending will be left

undisclosed b.- the radio series.

Names of the contest winners will

be announced through the press and
radio on Nov. 24 (Thanksgiving
Day). Leon Bamberger of RKO is

handling the NBC-RKO tie-up.

M. H. Aylesworth, president of
NBC-RKO, has advocated the use
of radio and films to act as an ex-
ploitation booster for both. Air cast
for 'Phantom of Crestwood' will, be
selected In July.

Ladies and Qents

:

You've Been
Warned

nd PETE
Open for

Westinghouse Electrio
June 27

ia.4S r. M.

Toutfn Md Thuriday—WEAF-

Dally Eioept B»t * Bita

and was sure of an audience as long
as the musical periods managed' to

come under the heading of enter-

tainm^t. '

Chain .ppposifth

Spread of chain broadcasting and/
the IB-minute and half-hour pro'"

grata idea jostled the abbreviated
blurbs out of their choice niches on
the schedules and relegated theni
to Irregular and off-hour segments
of the cloOk for release. Networks
have a stringent rule in effect ban-
ning the shooting of spot announce-
ments between chain programs,
while the major stations all over
the country refuse to broadcast the
classified plug during the early and
more desirable evening stretch,

when the listener average is at its

peak.
Advertiser, aver the station reps,

has come to realize that the 15-
.

minute program in which specially

adapted entertainment figures ia

cheapeir in .the long run, as far . aa
making, an impression pf the prod-
uct upon the listener Is concerned.
Tests from the Inquiry pulling
angle, they say, has borne put thla

contention.
Arbitrary rates for minute an-

nouncements, declare the time
plia.cers, lias also ' done a lot 'to-

diminish their prevalence. Many
stations are now charging, for ex^
ample, (25 for a 60-second shot
when the outlet's rate scales a qua^
ter hour at |40|.

WOSLD BACH IN cm?
Chicago, June 20.

Reported that World Broadcast-
ing will open studios here shortly,

expecting to get their cut of the
radio disc biz In the fall pickup.
World has never had a recording

studio In town, having been con-
fined locally strictly to a sales of-

fice and an audition outfit. , And
that office has been shuttered about
a year.

.

Will give Chicago four radio disc

cutters.

Upstate Brokers Sue

On Television Stock

Glens Falls, N. T.. June 20.

Sale of stock In television com-
panies, carried forward on a wide
scale In New York State the past
year, has brought forth a suit for

$50,000 damages by Gordon Moyni'
han and John L. Nolan, GJens Falls

brokers, against John W. Seaton
and Herman Welngart, doing busi-
ness as John W. Seaton & Co., of

Albany, the Tielevlslon Corp. of

America, Oliver C. Harriman, New
York financier ; the Harriman Corp.,

and Anthony H. Bosdarl.
Action was revealed when the

plaintiffs sought a Supreme Court
order for the examination of Harri-
man before trial, alleging they were
Induced to sell their clients' worth-
less stock In the television corpora-
tion, on the basis of false repre-
sentations made to them by Bos-
darl, and that In many cases they
have been forced to reimburse the
purchasers.
John W. Seaton & Co. recently

was restrained from selling securi-
ties pending an investigation by the
attorney general's office. De Bos-
darl, called 'Count,' is alleged to
have falsely told Ihe plaintiffs the
television company had acquired,
through the Harriman corporation,
a one- third interest In the Baird
Television Co. of England, with ex-
clusive American rights to use of
patents and apparatus; that It had
obtained control, of. Sanabria Tele-
vision Corp., and an interest In
Jenkins Tele. Corp., and that a
group of internationally, known
business men were on the board of
directors.

RADIO TAX HOLDOUTS
Brussels, June 11.-

Only 200,534 Belgians but of a to-

tal population of over 8,000,000 are
paying the wireless rieceiving tax.

It is estimated that more than
double that number of sets are in

use.

WBBM Goea Doogy
Chicago, June 20.

Balanced Pet Foods company
rides to the air on .tiily 9 for a 13-

week stretch over WBBM, thie local

CBS outlet.

Program will be known as 'Fa-
mous Dogs of History;' and will be
handled by Don Lang, who has es-

tablished himself in the local ether
for his dog and animal yarns.

JACK DENNY
AND ORCHESTRA

Waldorf Astvria Hotel

Victor Records
Gem Safety Razor

Program 1

Lucky Strike Dahee Hour

Manaaemeiil M. C. A.

VICTOR

UNG
Muaieal
Director
Amarlcaa

iBd BrunHwtck
Records

Hart, Schaffoer
* Uarz,

Hlnda' Honqr
Almond. Cream,

CriMco and
Ooodrear Tire
Droadcasta

MaraMmant MILL8-R0CKWCLL, INO.

fl|H_|_f BROTHERS

'4BOYS AND
A GUITAR.*^

COLUNBI/
BM>ADa$TING
SYSTEM

Fertonal Repr«Mntatlv«
]

Thomas O. Rockwell

Milla-RockwelU Inc.

799 Seventh Ave.
KEW YORK -

e:lS P.H., Toesdar, Tbarsdaj

SEGER
lEJLUSi

Butter and Hoae Back

Chicago, June 20.

Return to the air by the fall Is

being planned by two former air

advertlser.s, Blue Valley Butter and
Phoenix Hdsiery. Both concerns
are now preparing their shows and
expect to hit the air early In Au-
gust for the start of the fall sea-

son.
]Sx[>ccted that both wIU grind out

2.6 discs for th* startea.

RUTH ETTING
GLOaiFYlNG Me POPULAR SONG

[pLUHBlA-OQ^KHOASr NCmRK
weo. yAT. «ojD to: 15 e^.i;

Itfanarement

MILLS-ROCKWELL, INC.
799 Seventh Ave., Now York

.
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REPUBLICAN CONVENTION
Prohibition Debato
Chicago Stadium
WEAF, \VJZr WABC, New York
NBC gave six hours and 43 min-

utes to this G.G;P. -through Wednes-
day (15) and four hours and 2B mlp-
utea the. day before... A total of 11

hours, Columbia almost as much.
Professional radio commentators
and reporters were Interesting

•enough ' in their Intermittent eum-
marles) but the convention itself

.when on the air was like the mo-
notonous drone of an electric

motor
' Nearest, approach to .excitement
was naturally the debate on repeal
occurring after the minority repprt
was read about: 10:30 New. York
time, and contlnuindr for two hours.
During this period James R. Gar-
field, of Ohio, was constantly inter-
rupted when he Insisted on .pulling

•a line about 'the younger generation
knows nothing— That was a roar.

.When silence was restored each
time Garfield would, say, 'I repeat,

the younger generation knows noth-
ing^

—

' Sitii. he would be roared dowri.
• Garfield's psychology was evident-
ly bad; as were his peevish remarks
.at the galleries. He struck and held
.an attitude of superiority and right-
eousness that annoyed listeners over
the air as much as those in the Chi-
cago Stadium. What he was trying
to say was that the younfeer genera-.,

tion was ignorant of conditions dur-
ing the saloon era*
As to those demonstra-tions which

.Garfield and Chairman Bertrand
Snell habitually referred to as com-
ing' from: the galleries there was
some doubt as to the truthfulness
of the geography.. H. V. Kalteri-

born. ahiong other reporters, sug-
-gested that the tumult was among-

• the delegates as much as among
the natives. Garfield cracked about
Chicago being a wet city and ob-
viously unfair was one of the re-
marks that drew booing. Oh the
-radio Iowa, Kansas and other dry
•states unquestionably . got the im-
pression that the delegates were all

polite and the galleries filled with
Chicago hoodlums. :That may have
been smart politics. -

Nicholas Murray Butler was the
T>est speaker for the wets, but that!

i» scant praise for they were as con-
fused In their arguments as were
the drys. It was a duel In which
the adversaries almost never
crossed swords, but simply stood
apart, each in tyrn, and made empty
practice thrusts.
NBC had William Hard, David

iiawrence, Floyd Gibbons and Ed-r
ward Thorgesoh. It was slim pick-
ings for the. boys with so many,
speakers and so little actually hap-
pening. Columbia sent fed Husing^.
Mrs. Tost, a Republican commlttee-
wonian,' was .Scheduled to give isome
feminine chatter about the. lady
delegates. •

It was all pretty dull stuff while
waiting thQ big excitement for a
later hour: Obviously everyone is

waiting for the Democrats to ntir

things up. . Land,

TWO PROFESSORS
.With Frank Bull, Harry GeiM
Songs and Ohatter
COMMERCIAL
KMTR, Hollywood
Created a year ago, program Is on

dally at one o'clock afternoons -for
80 m!n"tcs dcpendl::e incstly for Its

fodder on parodies of popular
songs, submitted by llsteners-ln.
At the beginning the professors,

Frank Bull, station manager, and
Harry Gelse, announcer at the sta-

,
.tion, asked for parodies but after a
few weeks there was no need for
the Invitations. They came «. In
droves, wiilch perhaps explains a
certain popularity for the bill among
amateur lyricists hoping to hear
their own stuflt. •

With more than enough home
brewed lyrics to go around the team
recently vas spotted on an extra
half hour Monday nights under the
billihg 'Bull and Gelse.' Same type
of progrinx. :

Gelse at the piano can take care
of the Ivories plenty.: Dialog is of
the ultra nonsensical pattern and
the parodies are awful enough to
be funny.

«IACK MULHALL and FRANCES
: WHITE
Talk & Songs

.

:

Sustaihinfl
.WGY, Schenectady
Long-time movie star and veteran

isinglng-comedlenne on eveninig
broadcast from an Albany vaude
house.' Mulhall's seven-minute talk
was one of most Interesting heard
here. -He gave it a local touch by
references to his boyhood in Capitol
District, and by a tribute to the late
Ward Crane, a native of city.

Mulhall's film background—20
years of uninterrupted service—wasm evidence, particularly when he
spoke of oldtlme stars. Had a story
to tell that would eclipse, in Interest
to screen £an^, any related by other
and newer picture recruits heard on
this series. Too had he was xjot
given more time to spin it; had ma-
terial, and chatty, easy style to
iQake tale engrossing.
Miss 'White, cool and confldont,

stressed many starring engagements
In shovy^ business. Then warbled
•Hand in Hand,' by Billy Joyce,
piano accompanist. Still an oHe
singer of pops. Good radio tech-
nique. . , Voco.

WALTER O'KEEFE-WALTER
WINCHELL, with Anson Weeks
and Joe Moss Orchestras

COMMERCIAL
WEAF, New York
Wlnchell Is back on liucky Strike

but doing much lighter chores with
Walter O'Keefe, nite club m.c, pi-

loting entire hour, O'Keefe con-
ducts the 'magic carpet' proceed-
ings much along the same lines as
Wlnchell did originally, reminding,
not a little of. the newsi)aperman's
style In delivery.

Wlnchel, for his chore, does the
usual chatter stuff, most of It

Thursday night appearing in his
Friday morning's 'Mirror' columil.
He also paid a few comps to Louis
Sobel, who succeeded him when he
took ill, and at the iaiame time kld-
dingly dismissed: the sundry causes
for his physical incapacitation,

Joe Moss, a now vetieran L. S. or-
chestra purveyor, ranking with
George Olsen as the most proliflcal-

ly broadcasted band on that hour,
split billing - with Anson Weeks
from the Hotel Mark Hopkins, San
Francisco. Latter tame through In

nice style despite the eastern
cloudburst at that hour. Both
Weeks and Moss dish up a nice
brand of dansapatlon, with Weeks
also doing right well by the Inci-

dental, spiels.
'

O'Keefe is the regular m.c. for
all of L. S.'s three weekly periods,
with the dramalets on Tuesday, the
Winchell-bands on Thursday, and
Bert Lahr as the Saturday nlte
feature. It's a new sequence, with
the Thuraday period so fair topping
the mellerettes. , ,

But those advertising announce-
ments! . They're still batting 'Ohe-
half of 1% in effectiveness for. all

the.Lord & Thomas £ Logan peo-
ple cnay think otherwise. Ad agen-
cy has the idea that so long as they
comment oh a slogan, regardless of

its quality, that's alt that matters,
and . also niay point to the steady
sales to refute, all cat>tious criticism

on that point;

Perhaps, however, they lose sight
of the fact that the entertaining
quality of the programs offsets the
ballyhoo inanities as a liability.

AfteL

BOBBY SANFORD'S SHOWBOAT
Music, Songa
Sustaining
WMCA, New York
Appears to . be of a sustaining

nature, but there Is a likelihood the
time is paid for; Broadcast is from
the Hudson River Day line steamer
Robert Fulton, which Is supposed to
be staging a show while, the
steamer Is sailing up the river.
Broadcast came over as a com-

plete flop, not from- an ehtertaln-
ment standpoint, but because of the
atmosp'herlc Interference. The re-
mote control pick-up contained
plenty static, which made the, ma-
jority of the chaUer unrecognizable
and caused the melodies of the
band to fade and be- Interrupted by
a steady rumble. Name of the band
could not be caught, but Jack
White, of night club repute; offi-
ciated as m.c. His gagglnjg with
the announcer was oke when heard,
although It held too much mention
of the boat, the show, the sights,
etc.

Where the 'Bobby. Sanford' bill-
ing comes in could not be ascer-
tained.

ROBERT H. WILSON ,

Book Reviews"
Sustaining''
KYW, Chicago

If this were a chapter on how not
to sell book^ over the air, then Rob-
ert Wilson, literary commentator for
the Chicago 'Herald-Examlner,'
would be at the top of the page. By
the time this 16 minutes are over
and Wilson gets ' through telling all
about It, nobody would want to read
the books mientloned. It seems.
His chatter is both dry and unin-

teresting at the same time. It seems
ihcredlble that any book critic would
venture out oh such uncertain paths.
Surely sbmeohe must have remarked
on how bad this stuff sounds. Any-
.way, Wilson does get in an extra
special plug for Eddie Cantoris new
book, 'Your Next President,' quot-
ing excerpts, but the' gags, the way
told, would hav^ been better left un-
said.

readings from another tome,
Sheba "Visits Solomon,' was even
worse. His plodding rhetoric merely
elicited a yawn. After It's all over
the speaker admits his comments
were trivial, and that's right.

. Span.

LUTHER PATRICK
Comedy

:

Sustaining
WBRC, Birmingham
Patrick can spiel country philos-

ophy, for h6 Is nothing more than
a country born guy come to the
city. Appearing before the mike he
delivers a pretty fair program of
country opinion on national and
local topics of the day.
Appears Weekly and has devel-

oped a pretty good following.
Humor is a bit dry and misses the
point. It passes, however, with his
\yay of prescntlne it. A good voice
and the natural Instinct tor rural
slang gets him by,

.
Little more- time on preparation

of script to include some real humor
4nd the iM ogram would be o.k.

EDGEWORTH TOBACCO
'Corn Cob Pipe Club'
Hillbilly
COMMERCIAL
WEAF, New York
Lacking any authentic Information

as to the composite meintallty, so-
cial strata, or generation, of the
average pipe-smoker it becomes dif-

ficult to estimate the probable ef-
fectiveness of such a program as
this. Not logically but sentimentally
it's, easy to picture hlllblUy addicts
as beihir fondlers of pet chimneys.
But are all pipe-smokers endorsers
of hillbilly amusements?
Batten. Barton, Durstlne and Os-

borne (put that in a headline) is the
agency Involved In bringing 'to a
wider network audicnoe a program,
from WR'VA, Rlchniond, Va,, that,
has been locally popula,r there for
years. Considerable showmanship
Is discernible in the handling, of the
program.' Especially at the getaway
last Wedhesdaly C15). Spotlight ad-
vertisements In the dallies announc-
ing the initial broadcasjt dug back
into the old wood-cut. days for some-
of that flahibouyant rococco type
once cherished by P. T. BArnum.
Program Is Intended -to strike an old
fashioned note. :It is sub-billed 'Fun
at the Crossroads,' and Its purpose
is to achieve informality.

-

Starting . not : with Vords, music,
or station announcer. . but with a
moment or two of barnyard noises
It hops' Into the cosmos as suffici-
ently unique to arouse curiosity and
ah advance giggle of; appreciation.
That. In Itself, is. a lot.. Showmanly
Instinct' Is again apparent when the
sole c6mmerclal plug is spliced iiito

a number, ' zithers going mute for a.

milnute and fortissimo crescendo
pronto as soon as the sales message
Is finished. Might even be better If

the music played ^ver so faintly in
the background, but It's probably
expecting a; lot. of an advertised to
give

. up . evdrythlng. Bdgworth's
self-control Is sufficiently commend-
able as is;

In seeking the Ihfotmal. . aspect
several interruptions are employed,
and It niay be'voted an acceptable
device for - brlhglnr InV the human
Interest angle. Couple of a. k.'s
continually quarreling are obviously
used for recurring sihlles-from week
to week. Radio audiences are frer
quently failclnated . by such petty
qulbblers^
Watermelon and Cohtalope forni a

duo of lazy Negroes who crossfire
for some laiighs; Their best was
a deifinltlon of love as 'a man's In-
sane desire to become . a. woman's
meal ticket.' That killed 'em on the
Gus Sun circuit In 1916. One of
those gags most people have for-
gotten and the youngsters never
heard.

Zltherlsts,' harmonica virtuosos.
Industrious banjolsts, singers, and
Little Margie, a, character-that mys-
tifies, rather than amuses on first
meeting, composed the. program of
30 minutes. Sonie of it was good.
Some of It- was -doubtful. Tendency
of encoring . Is not wise. For ex-
ample, .to follow one Negro spiritual
with another Is over-Smphasls,
Ditto for the zither.

.

No hanies are mentioned except
a few of the local tags. That's
okay, too. It's semi-amateur .or
semi-pro. Ringmaster is a mollas-
ses-voiced suth'ner, fairly ingratiat-
ing. Suggestive of the Cumber-
land Ridge Runners of "WLS, Chi-
cago, this program lacks some of
the more robust humor, speed and
gusto of the western hillbillies.
That Is possibly Intentional with a
sentimental trend fitting with the
legends of pipe-smokers. Ridge
Runners suggest white mule more
than tobacco. Land.

GOODYEAR REVUE
With Grace Hayes, The Revellers
Music, Singing, Talk
COMMERCIAL
WEAF, New York
Vastly altered, if not entirely new,

this program Is ^ lengthy stride
forward from the former -periods
spoi^sored by Goodyear, and pretty
generally panned. Whole affair
seems more graceful, expert, and
entertaining. Former tendency to
dwell overlong oh the virtues of
Goodyear • tires has been partially
corrected. Or at least the curse hag
been; taken off the Advertising by
dramatizing the! sales message.
During the broadcast last Wednes-

day (15) the continuity writer
slipped in a little propaganda for
radio as an Institution, COmmient-
ing on what a lot of pleasure .she
gets.froin radio, one of the Robinson
fantilly adds that the American sys-
tem is much better than the Euro-
pean idea of radio as a governmental
monopoly sans advertising or-spoh-

• sorshlp. This is an interesting com-
mentary on radio's growing self-
consclousness toward the anti-ad-
vertising sentiment.
Robinson . family is the niythlcal

group motoring to California. Each
week some adventure along the road
is dramatized to dovetail with the
Goodyear .message that 'tires are
cheaper than human lives' and also
'brakes stop the wheels; tires stop
the car.' This sugar-coated mer-
chandizing pill goes down easily artd
Illustrates how the nibre glaring Im-
positions can be obvla,ted in radio.
Miss Hayes and the Revellers are

both experienced dispensers of har-
mony and strengthen the orchestral
Interludes. Goodyear is getting
closer to popular fancy in thjs
newest version of its program of
many trials and consplcuou.s enoVs

' Land,

EVENIN' NEIGHBOR
With Carlton Brickert, Edith Davis,

Loretta. Poynton, Eve Kohl and
Arthur Jacobaon

Serial Skit
Sustaining
WMAQ, Chicago
NBC went heavy on the advancie

plug for this one, giving special tom-
tom attention to the author. Mary
Synon, a story mag name of medium
rating. iTlrst few episodes failed, to
uncover anything exciting or prom-
ising. Chances of its running up a
fever among listeners Impress as
hopeless, particularly on such nights
as Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
when It has the Lucky Strikes com-
peting iagalnst It on the sister link.
Synon serial, obviously her initial
contribution to the ether, Is on a
four evenings a, week schedule, -with
Wednesday offerin'g the remaining
niche.

Script so far shapes up fts an lnepf
piece of dialogue and situation coh'-
fectlhg, while • the casting of the
characters and. the staging of the
thii^g as a whole could not have been
more clumsily carried out, iStand-
out bad fit of the troupe is: (Carlton
Brickert ,a .vet of the stage and al-
ways associated with suave, silky
roles, here doing the part of a tank-
town weekly newspaper editor. That
neatly clipped and rounded' Brickert
enunciation won't fool anybody out-
side of perhaps the director of this
affair.

Story deaiis with • the trials and
philosophy of this Greeley of the
cornbelt, who seems to be. struggling
to place his communal ideals dbove
material temptations. Mixed hp with
this motif Is, a conflict between
father and son, the latter Intent
upon breaking: away from the old
main'is paper and getting a Job on a
blgtown sheet. Even the home life
of. the editor's farhily fails to creaJ|te
any semblance of recognizable at-
niosphere or sympathy with its
characters; •

Lines are replete •with such vapid
cliches *S 'he's a two-flsted man,'
'ah! there was a woman,' 'well, the
world does move.' and 'no matter
what happens at !that convehtlon in
Chicago the world will go on Just
the sanie.' Situations unfolded are
equally as pointed and original.

Odec.

KODAK HOUR
With Raymond Paige, Bachelor 4,
Ruth Holloway

Orchestra and Vocal
COMMERCIAL
KHJ, Los Angeles
This is one oif the CBS eastern

progranis; duplicated on the coast
on account of daylight saving.
Parent program by Nat Shilkret's
orchestra if . wired here would hit
the territory between four and five
la the afternoon, an impossible hour
for this type of musical fodder. .

Spotted Friday nights for a half
hour from 9 : 30, attempt Is made to
duplicate the eastern bill as 'jnear
as possible. Tiiere are few varia-
tions in either the vocal or orches-
tral selections.

Particularly effective .because of
the hour, hitting the air for the
benefit, of the lovers of the better
class stuff before the jazz night
club stuff gets going.

. Another phase which prompted
the two-way program Is the i)bpu-
larlty hereabouts of Raymond Paige
and his orchestra, which Is consld-r
ered topping in its class in the
west. Bachelor's quartet and Ruth
Holloway, soprano, also favs, take
care of the vocal end.
Western half goes as far east as

Salt Lake City.

ADVENTURES OF ITO
Comedy Serial
Sustaining
KECA, Los Angeles
Japanese houseboy afflaJr that has

brought threats of litigation from
KNX, whose : officials claim the act
plagiarizes the Honorable Archie
and Frank ''^atanabie turn from
that station. Latter Is a big fa:-

vorite on the coast.
To a listener-in all Japanese dia-

lecticlahs sound alike, but In en-
tertainment value it is questionable
whether! this program can hope for
the popularity alrea,dy bhllt up by
its forerunner.
Whatever comedy value there Is

in this turn is in the pigeon Eng-
lish 'stuff rather than situations. If
anyone should be concerned over
the plagiarism angle it would seem
that Win Irwin who created 'Ad-
ventures of a Japanese Schoolboy'
should be paged. :

JERRY BAKER
with Rhythm Girl*

Songs, Piano
Sustaining
WMCA, New York
Jerry Baker was until recently

vocalist with Georgfe 01s6n'8 or-
chestra, pe has a strong . tenor
voice of quite some range,: . but
lacks individuality.
Baker's phrasing Is. at^ tlmifs

reminiscent of the bubbling bari-
tone style. Oh Friday's. (17) IG-
minute period Baker dirt four or
five numbers, all of a different type.
His delTvory and style are likeable,
but lack sock. ,d<iv**w .

Rhytjim Girls .are two pianists,
Bertha, Walker and Martha' Hardy.
They take one interlude for duo
ivory tickling, which gives Baker
a chance to rest.

RHYTHM B0Y8
Songs .

-

Suatainmg
WEAF
This Is one of those things that

probably can't be helped, but to bury
this trio at 11 a. m. Is the same as
making Sarazen tee off at 8.30. Fig.
uratlvely sitting up in bed and
gurgling four or flv6 numbers be-
tween their hani' and eggs at such •

an hour this Whltemin group un-"
ravelled- 16. minutes of wow-wows
and bub-bubs Which are strictly
commercial. But at 11 in the morn-
ing It'd going to remain a secret un-
less those , with whom it counts
should happen to bump Into it acci-
dentally,

It's all part of a scheme to spread
the Paul .Whlteman specialists over
the -dally schedule as sustaining pe-
rlods, underlying desire being that
they establish themselves individu-
ally and tliat they attract commer-
cial, attention. According to the
merit. In this Saturday morning in-
terlude it shouldn't be long before
the Rhythni threesome connect on
their own. Surprising that -the-
boys should take so Much core at
such sin hour -when the beds are be-
ing made to radio accomipanlment
but while the head of the housp ' Is
probably tearing through that Saturi
day pre^noon mall with that after*,
noon 18 holes In mind.
Trio need ho comment as to their

craftmanship. That they are: spe-
clallzlhg with. 'Whlteman is sufllclent
endorsement of their capabilities.^^
Enough to say that they're following
th'(B trail blazed by the Grosby-Bar-
rls combination unto guitar, piano
and cymbal accompaniment. It's
lively and it's good evfen at 11 a, m.
The' Intricate orchestrations have
that^ faculty of giving farhlUar tunes
a twist and a knack of building
these pop songs Into what amount to
etherized production numbers; That's .

not easy , to do and "calls for con-
slderable ingenuity, study and re^
hearsal. Head work Is evidenced
throughout the continuity, the sing-
ers mixing up the tempo, slipping
in a hot piano duet and even musN
cally kidding a number a; bit via a
tin whistle.
According to the way this program

came through the boys won't be
muclh or any better at from 7 to lo
p. m.

,
They Won't have to be. This

Is next to dosing material for any
popular melody program and as
such signifies a strong following
among the young bunch if the boys
and girls ever get a chance to hear
the trio by themselves for a quarter
of an hour. Sid.

MOBILOIL
With Nat Shilkret, Gladys Rice, Men
About Town Trio, Musioale

COMMERCIAL
WEAF, New York
Start of the' so-called 'summer

series', packs a lot of breeze. 'Men
About Town,', a male threesome, is

added and Douglas Stanbury, pres-
ent when program was last, re^
viewed ,1s absent. Shilkret and BICe
remain.

Moblloll's committee on, public
pleasure is pla;inly aware of the
modern love of pep. Tempo through-
out Is brisk and ipunchy -with the
commercial plea laconic and simple.
Shilkret's music Is consistently
fanciful with qjjld, bizarre counter-
strains running in and out of the
orchestrations.
'Easy listening;' brag's the an-

nouncer at regular Intervals, stress-
ing the program's veracious slogan.
Borrowing a line from Zlegfeld and
from Paramount's recent 'Forgotten
Commandments' it is said of the
trio. Men About. Town, that they
'glorify' ceirtalh numbers. . A show--
manly program. Land.

ARTELLS DICKSON
Songs

.

Sustaining
WBBM, Chicago
Another early morning warbler,

taking 16 minutes of the CBS time
thrice weekly to lighten the ears of

this: house fraus.
'

That about' tells the story, fo*
^

there's nothing immediately excit-

ing..about the Dickson tonsils over
the mike. About the best thing that

can be ^Id about Dickson is that

he really sings, rather than
whispers. -

He vocalizes pleasantly enough,
running for the not-so-popular and
operetta melodies. He particular

goes for the lustier tunes to show
off that low voice,

: Dickson grows on the ears some-,

what, the listener liking him better

after two or three programs. And.
that's Dickson's main hope: that th?

ladles of the morning hours becomd
used to him. Gold.

HOLLYWOOD GOSSIP -

With Julianne Johnston, Iren*
Edwards "

.-.^j »
'.

COMMERCIAL ' -
'

KPI, Los Angeles
One of the many . picture chatter

columns; of tli.6 air -emanating from

,

here that follows in the wake ol

Wlnchell. Gossip dlshers are^ Ju-
lianne Johnston, former film player,
and. Irene Edwards, former wife of

Cliff Edwards, who aim for a nov-
elty angle bv supposedly talking it

over while, sipping tea in a Holly-
wood cafo. Only benefit of the tea-
time angle Is the, exc.H.'sc to Infcn'^

sperse with numbers from tlic 'ho- i

Id's entortairiers'-7K>n tlio ., niprlU

caught, 'Roamer.s 'Male Qii.M-tet,'

(Continued on page 59)
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nHSlC-NlYE €LllilS-.RAiliMI VARIETY i9

By Abel Green

. New Mayfair Ore .

. Iittpdrted Victor 24004 rej^ordlngs
: pt 'Lights ot Paris,' a 6/8 one-
etep by Tolchard Evans, aha . 'Be-
ijide a Dutch Cankl,' a (ox-trot. The
pne-step Is by far the sprlghtller of
the twalh. In the 'Valencia' tempo,
jind with an excellent chance for In^
"ternatlonal popularity. The oompan-
lon piece is not so good. .

Europeans seem to have It all over
JUS oh the 6/8 and! kindred type of
Instrumental riumhers, as witness
Vparee! ('Ca C'est Paris'), 'Valen-
cia,' et al.» but when It comes, to
loxtrotology,, with the exceptions of

H 'When.Day Is Done' (and thero
the American - style of orchestration
has lots to do with It), they can't
compare. The Mayfair orchestra
floes well with the first, particularly.

Am'brose-Olseh
Another iiovelty foxtrot couplet

from- England,' with one done in the
American ihaiinei: the deorge
Olsenltes. It's Leslie Sarony's 'Tom
Thumb's Drum,' while' the reverse,
l&y Ambrose and his brchestta. from
th« May Fair hotel, London, is 'The
Queen Is In the Parlour,? a sequel
to 'The King's Horses.' Sprightly
foxtrots, both. Victor 24002. '

•
'

Ruth-: Etting--"

Two Columbia gems In the excei-
Jent Ettlrtg /vocalization manner.
fKlss Me Goodnight' and 'When
"We're Alone' (The Penthouse Sere-
jiade) and 'That's Something to Be
Thankful For' aiid 'Voice in the Old
.Village Choir ' are the couplets.
Melodiously, charming and: charm-
ingly delivered.

Norman Brokenshire-.Johhny Marvin
.'Dr. Brokehishlre and £)r. Marvin'

Js the title of this ^novelty Columbia
disk, which medleys a flock of old
numbers. Brokerishire, whose rep
Js that of a radio announcer, dove-
tails them together with a thread of
phatter. As musical medicos. Dr.
Johnny Marvin, with his uke, to or-
chestral accompaniment, advises
that ,'Bend Down Sister', should be
tbe themie for rotund women; that
'They're Wearing Them Higher In
Hawaii' is a cure for amitlous a.k's,
etc..

Not. especially brilliant, but oke
parlor vaude and suggests" that the
xecord would mak«i a satisfactory
one-to-flll on an unimportant radio
hour, either In person by 'Broke'
and Marvin, or right off the disk.

.
Jack Denny-Wayne King

A fllock of Jack Denny music with
Ills Hotel Waldorf-Astoria orches-
tra. In 'Lazy Day' and 'Sharlrig,'
June Pursell does the vocalizations.A smooth waltz, 'Why Can't This
Go On Forever?' and 'Hello, Sweet-
heart, Hello/ has Prank Luther as-
sisting vocally. On Victor 24018
Denny splits with Wayne King on
a Carrie Jacobs-Bond waltz couplet,
'I Love You Truly* and 'Just a-
Wearyin' for You.' Victor should
have slipped In vocal choruses with
these classics.

Lew Conrad
New Victor artist. - Conrad Is a

well-known socety maestro who also
Jinows his vocal choruses. He calls

..JAMES
Melton
"The Golden Voice of the Air?'

RKO PALACE, NEW YORK
Week, of Jane 26

Johnny Green, Acconipanying

Ufwacement: NBC Artists Serrloe

HAL BECKEU
ORGANIST

_Fox, Brooklyn, New York
iNDEFflNltELY

hg men the Musketeersl They' de-
liver nicely on their initial entry
with 'I Love to See the Eveiiihg
Sun Go Down' and 'Fools In Love,'
the latter by .

a brother band leader.
Charlie Agnew.

Doinald Novis
Another new Victor artist, just

brought east by';NBG for a big ra-
dio buildup. : NovIs Is already fa-
mous on the Coast, wh^re he. came
to attention froni the Cocoanut
Grove. He. has also done consider-
able picture vocalizations. .

Novis' tenor is. tiptop for the
n)Ike; It has a syrripathetic quality
that'll can-y him far. it yron for
him a |5,0O0 Atwater Kent prize at
the start of his career, and under
NBC grooming NovIs ought to click
big. His .debut Victor disks are <B'y
the Fireside' and ^Goodnight, My
Lb-ve,' aUhbugh lie his recorded pro-
llflcaily before with Qus Arnhelm's
orchestra, '

/

. Enrie Madreguera
Still billed with his Hotel Bllt-'

more orchestra, the former dance
purveyor at this' hostelry (hoW
housing Paul Whlteman) delivers a
smooth brand of foxtrbtology in
'Lovable' and 'Let's Have Another
Cup of Coffee,' from Irving Bierlln's
'Face the Mualc.'. - •

Madrqguera's. disk -^fame In ;. the
past has been bullish on the Ciibati
type of . numbers, which^ with the
present rumba vogue, coiild prob-
ably be reissued to advantage.

Radw Repdirt$

(Continued irbrh paige 58)
.

and by far the best part ot the
program.
Very little news valufe in the

weekly prograni to those Interested
In the doings of the picture colony
as the stuff peddled Is four br five
days old and. patently culled from
the newspaper film- columns and the
trade papers.
, Despite watchfulness of the Hays
office, and other agencies to curb,
the! iowdown angle of the recent
crop of air chatterers, there wore
several attempts ttf get a little

rough. If not direct least by
innuendo.. .

• ••

Max Factor, sponsoring this,

should get more out of the program
than Is offered by this retailing of
stale news.

POLLY RENSSELAER
Household Talks
COMMERCIAL
WGY, Schenectady
Polly Rensselaer (radio name) Is

a recent addition to list of femme
style-food-household experts heard
during morning hours. On twice
weekly for 16 minutes, a group Troy
stores sponsoring program.
Miss Rensselaer speaks In a low-

pitched, clear-cut, pleasant tone of
voice. She is less insistent, though
as direct in plugging; sponsors and
their products, than some of the
-nromen caught on similar broadr
casts. •

Her scripts are well prepared.
Jaco."

SOREY'S GAUCH08
With Tito Guizar

30 Mins.
Sustaining
WABC. New York
One of the most pleasant light

musical interludes on the air fea-
turing Vincent Sorey's Gauchos arid
Tito Guizar as tenor soloist.

From the title, the progranl Is ob-
viously b-ulllsh on pasb dobles and
maxixes, with the singer also 'essay-
ing rumba and Cuban airs.

GUizar has a nlde style &11 bis
ov/n and should be about set for a
little personal appearing.

.
Same

goes for tiie Gauchos, although Vlri-r

cent Sorey, a prbliflc CBS maestro,
1$ probably too tied up 'abound the
studio. AbeU ,

Ueberali Not Connected

Ben Ueberali says he is not now
in any way connected with Holly-
-n-ood Gardens. Busy with Pelham
Heath Inn. . .

<

BILTMORE HOTEL IHIT WJZ—PONTIAC
NEW YORK mOKTfiSS WAINS'* FRI.—10 P. M.
NOW '

„ COAST TO COAST
WITH

PAUL WHITEMAN

Cute Racket

A
. cute racket devised by a

press agent employed by a
New York roadhbuse netted
hlfn' $200 for two weeks' work
until itbpped last Week.
The roadhouse had been

paying pretty fair money for a
one-night appearance over the
week end by names with noth-
ing else tb do. Thd ip. a.
stepped, in and advised the
management they were silly tb
spend so much for 'guest
Stars,' -Nvhen he cbuld deliver
them gratis , at the rate of $100
a week, for; himself..

It ended when .the agent for
a singing single solicited by
the p. i. found out what tlie

p.; a. was getting for himself
and let loose a squawk.

Night Club Reviews

Proiiti

Chicago, June 20.

Band bookingis -locally are in a
heated Shuffle' due' to the musicians'
uiiio^

.
EiiX'day ruling.' '. That order

is
.
w<>rkihif but as Jan(ie$ Petfillo

had intiSnded. it is giving employ-
ment to i.iany mbre musicians, and
providing, the. smailibookins agencies
with a chance to crash into some
coin. "It- has opened 'spriie of 'the

snootieet- hotels aaid dance spots

to little" orchestras which are now
getting the breaks by filling in for
the one-day layoff of the regular
bands. .-. - .-

Most of the, regular outfits are
laying off on Monday as their one-
day i3klp,

,
since that dieni Is the

poorest for biz in this town". . Re-
sult is that ^Monday flnds tlie local

ether floodt^d with music frbin en-

tirely nameless bands, . giving these

smallles an opportunity to connect
with the public.

'

Several orchestras, however, are

not gbing for this one-day" layoff

weekly, but are grouping the rio-

play days together,- and. will take a
week or M days pff at the close of

their ruii Ift order to make -up lor

the one-day-but-of-seven miss.

Trkk African Explorer

No More Air Time

. Lbs. Angeles, June 20^

Better Business Bureau has
warned local radio stations against
selling time to Horace Ippelthwalte,

alias Daniel l>a.yenport, who ether-

ized over icMTR laist Sunday, nlglit

in an atteippt to get irieniiibiBrB for

bis African Expedition at $1,000

each. '

BBB charges Davenport has pulled

the same gag in Boston and New
York where lie also exhibited a
phoney African travel picture
which was made In New, Jersey.

Tip-off on the trick explorer came
from Uniyefsily of Californla where
he tried to. make lecture arrange-
ments. Investigation proved Dav-
enport had been exposed as a fake
by the American -Medical Assn. He
claims to be a jgraduate of McGill
University, a inember of the Belgian
Commlsslori to investigate sleeping

sickness< a. former - British Army
officer and -the holder of & pumber
of degrees Including M. D.,.P. II, G.

S.,' Ph. D. and A B Invbstigation
proved that t^elglan had ho sleep-

ing sickness Commission, McGill
ne-^er heard of him, the British War
Office denied he had ever been an
army officer arid the degrees were
all faked^
In Boston, he appeared with his

faithful cannibal slave, 'Malamba,'
who had rescued him, allegedly
from a savage tribe. Slave proved
to be a Harlem elevator operator
who later sued Davenport for $800
back salary.

Davenport, after his broadcast at

KMTR< was informed he could have
no more time. Other stations have
given him the go-by.

NEW PATIO
•

. Pittsburgh, June 14.

; Eddie Klein and Fred Sandei's are
behind this summer roadhouse ven-
ture, something new for Pittsburgh,
and an idea that should have no.
trouble clicking providing the boys
get the weather. It's an outdoor
gardens with a seating capacity, of
1,500, -with enough cabanas stretched
at'ourid the premises to take care of
at least 2Q0.
An eye-filiing spot, the sort of

thing this burg, at any .rate, has
never seen before. .Built alongside
the old Sanders Inn, about 10 miles
outside thfe city limits, It's an Ideal
warm-weathbr spot and has both
policy airid patronage in Its favor.

:

Klein and Sanders nxoubpolize
nite-club tradp here, the' fotriier
haylriig ,beeri associated In the past
with the Garden Inn, the Rendez-
vous, the Villa Rbyale, the Show
Boat with Joe HlUer, and moire re-
cently the Taverri, while Sanders fbr
several years operated the Inn that
still bears his name, at one time the
town's class spot; Policy Is reason
able; and attractive, too, .with no
cover chatge '.at any time and! a
minimum check . only on iSaturday
nights.- - Then It's $1.60 a person.
Success of . the New Patio depends

chiefly on the turnover, which this
site can iget> providIng it can stay
outdoors. Cool or

;
rainy weather

will, . necessitate . moving, indpors,
thus cutting' down " capacity alriiost
76%. Ariy.way,,it's the only thinjg of
Its kind .arbtind this section," and' If

it can't g6t. over, nothing can.
For another thing, the New Patio

is" offerjnisr' a" classy fiber show. Jerry
Blanchafd,. a popular nite-club fig
Tire locklly,' Is 'acting; as Imlstress' of
cerehioriles dnd also dishing but het-
hot tbrch"""s'bhgs. This"' gal has " a,

nifty appearance on the ifloor," knows
how tb use that contralto of hers,
and- she's a cinch with the Klein-
Sanders trade. Other acts are Mary
Lee, excellent acrobatic dancer?
Lischeron and Adams, one . of the
best of the bkll-robm dance teams
to regale . the iiiterclub trade here,
and the" Three Humming Birds, lo
cal male, radio trib and pppular fig
ures oyer.KDKA.
Music is by Lennox Gordon and

his Club-Casino orchestra, a' locally'
recruited crew arid ok'e. CoHen:

Byers Disc Lab Moves
Byero Recording Laboratory,

radio disc company, move the latter

part . of this Week from Woodslde,
Long island, to their new studios in

Manhattan*
Among radio account's liandlcd by

Bycrs for discs are Lehigh' and
Conocow

Waldoif-Astoria Roof
- (New I'York, June IB.

Opening of the roof gardei^ on the
Waldorf'Astoria drew a gala crowd:
Jack Denny, is at the orchestral
helm* .

.
.-

.

The Waldorfs roof more than
fulfilled expectations. - Spotted 46
stories above the .sidewalk,, it is an
elabolrate place of silver burnished
fixtures and. mirrored walls with
highly-colored flariilngoes. Over the
center of the j»of, right above the
dance floor,- is a lattice framework
through, which the sky appears.
Steel partitions cover this lattice
work in rainy weather, with the
management claiming the partitions
can be opened or closed In 20 sec-
onds.

Spot can accbmmodate 600, In-
cluding the tables on the terrace
which runs all along the north side
of the building; Convert Is $2 per
plate. : : . .

.

Denny's orchestra, as usual, sup-
plied ace dansapation. Denny was
shifted to the roof .from the Em-
pire r'ooni of the hotel. The band
has a definite appeal and following.
Arrangements are differently spiced
and highly promotive .for those
couples who revel in dance floor
exercises. And it makes easy' lis-
tening.' '

.

With the band as the songbird
attraction is June Pursell, recently
removed from the NBC airwaves
with, her p,rogram, although she is
still under contract to the artists'
bureau,

' Miss Pursell has a pleas-
ing voice and as a finger satisfies,
but does not typify the debutante
type which Denny was searching
for in ia songstress.
A tango upit is spotted oh a small

balcony above varid across Denny's
band for slow tango and- fast
rhumba instrumentation. This XAtin
unit fills In the rests between
Denriy's orchestra, which makes for
continuous music.
The Waldorf has everything nec-

essary for the metropolitan or vis-
iting night lifers. The informal
dress policy should be a' help.

CONGRESS HOTEL
(Balloon -Room)

Chicago, June i'5.

After lying dormant for some
time the Balloon room in th& Con-
gress, one of the elite spots in town,
has installed Eddie South's colored
aggregation for the hot and heavy
music and that's what they're efet-
ting. First time the swanky Michi-
gan avenue hbstelry has relaxed the
color line, but having tried every-
thing else without getting far the
novelty of the Idea caught, on.
South is knbwri as the 'dark an^l

bf the violin,' and appears to be a
colored Rublnoff, his trick fiddle
work marking him apart from any
other , white man in the business.
With a sriiall combination - of only
five men South blew into town at
the Club Rublayat, where he stayed
for about five mohths. For the Con-
gress date the band has been ^aug"
mented to ^ight and will probably.:
add three more soon. '*

,

Sbuth's musical intbrptetatlon -Is
a natural one, which could probably
be enhanced 100% with the right
kind of arrangements. There's noth-
ing- this boy can't do with a soore
and If the boys behind are -whipped .

into shape tb. -lend more weight the
whole combo will be ready fbr any-
thing and anywhere. . Opening oh
the same night : as the Edgewater
boardwalk this room dragged a good
percentage of college , Kids , away
from the .other place,.- an item <et
encouragement.

Place, is also figuring on the con-
vention mob In town and for that
reason has South's band in for only
four .weeks, but with options. .Get-
ting any kind of a break the colored
bunch should make an impression
here. Meanwhile they're- on KYW
nightly. Strictly local, so far. with
NBC understood to be Interested,
covers of $2 Saturday night and $1
week nights seem a bit too stiff for
the localities and even perhaps for
the political gang. Span.

Sara^il'slb/ Chihi .

. ^ . Saratoga,'June 20.r
.

Ga^g of men are working at tbp
speed in an eifort to have an elab-
orate- new night club on. site" 'bf
'Riley's'- Lonely Lake roadhon)9&,
ready for use by the opening- ;6t
racing' season. Old resort, kribwh
tp Times SquartteS coming, to' the
Ppa for the ponies^turned, to ground
in a myisterioHs Are last winter^ >

A local attorney, acting, for- tlri»

Identifled prlnclixiils, recently piir-
chased the building site frbtri cbr-
pomtlbn o-wning. It; .for" 'repbrted
pHce .of $10;006. ' '

:

Work on a lobby and dining hall,
first unit of what Is planried to be
a huge club house; is now being
rushed. Later a s .Ion, -with c, ca-
pacity for 300 diners and equipped
with a sunken dance floor. Is to be
erected. The grounds will be land-
scaped.
Place Is scheduled to open July M.

Bill Scotti returns to the Pierre
Roofk New York,.-tonight (Tuesday),
Followd Joe Moss.' '

"Five Feet of Melody"
RKO Proctor's "Theatre, Nevvark

Week' of jane 18
'

, OPFERINCJ'
'

^'Out of the AirV V ;
IMntcUoa: IJBO IITZOERAU)
.
and WILUAM McCAFFBEX

At

WOODS
TOP O' THE

. MORNING
WOR, HMU Srt.;

HI THEREI
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lifLOWSHIT

New Tork, June It.

MaV was a piretty tougli inonih

for the" publishers. Sales were at a
low level, which could not even be
broken, by the few choice hits.

Feist's 'Paradise' and Joe Morris'

•Somebody lioyes You' coPl^ed the
majority of the sales, although both
began to fall off. somewhat toward
the close of the month. Former
Bong leads the. blue ribbon six, while
the latter is right behind It.; 'Loves

Tou' was the leader for the previ-

ous month, April, ;.

. Berlin's 'Lullaby of the Leaves'"

came up swiftly toward the end of

llie month and earned " the No. 3

berth by a fairly wide margin. Tune,

looks like June's No; 1. 'My Mom'
(Donaldson, Douglas & Gumble)
earned the No. 4 notch, just nosing
out Famous 'One Hour with; You,'

from Par's Chevalier picture, of that

title. .Shapiro-Bernstein's 'Lawd,
Tou Maide the Night Too Long,'

didn't get started until shortly after

May -was ushered in; but It caught
tt. solid hold on the fancy of the
sheet music buyers,- whateycr. there

Is" left of theiti, a.nd riianaged toi

cUmb until It earned the sixth .and

lowest berth fairly, :

Riinners-up during the month,
close behind the: 'Lawd,' were Con-
rad^s 'Keepin' Out of Mischief Now,'
Robbiiis- ' 'By the Fireside,' Olman's
*My" Extraordinary Gail,' Feist's

•Tell • Me Why Y'ou Smile, . Mona
iiisa,! arid Bobbins? . ^Lovable,'

, Disc sales continued its slow pace.

*La.wd' leads two lists as the best

seller, Brunswick's and Victor's.

On .the Columbia list a" long running
dlqc; priced at. 85c, 10c above the

. usua.! . disc prlcei leads the list. It

Is a medley of Isham Jones Dance
Hits coupled with the tunier 'Siz-

aling.'

Chicago Echoes N.^Y.

Chicago,' June 17,

Business slowed down badly in

May, the sales both in . the' sheet
field and the platters falling off to

' about the all-time monthly low.
June, however, started out with a
better tone and. the current month
should see an Improvement gener-
ally.

Low speed of: turnover for May
.'Was demonstrated : by the feW
changes in the best seller setup.
Kvery one of the May list remained
in. the royal crowd with the excep-

,
tlon of 'Auf Wledersehen,' which
was

.
replaced by 'Ooofus,'. local

comedy , tune that has been around
. for some, time. "Wledersehen,' how-
ever,, "would rate, as hot seventh in

. the listing, while others exhibiting

.
coming strength are 'Lullaby of the
Leaves' and- 'Silent Love.'
Discs revealed the same static

tendencies. Brunswick continued to
get Its biggest sales from the vocals
of radio favs, while Columbia's col-
ored orchestra recording delivered
-that firm's best.

20c War Stains L. A. Red
Los Angeles, June 17,

Little change except a slight, turn
for the worse In the tune tralde on
the coast during May.' Favorites
remained almost unchanged. Price
of 20c per copy for all pop sheet
music, except • production numbers,
atlU In. vogue . among the larger
Kress and Music Sales - Corp.
counters, which are only trading
dollai's at that scale. Someone will
have, to crack pretty soon, with the
overhead setting the ledgers deep
into the red.
Disc sales are from hunger, with

Columbia still trailing the othier two
majors by a long ways.

THIS TABLE SHOWS THE LEADING SIX SELLERS IN SHEET MUSIC AND PHONOGRAPH RECORDS GATHERED FROM THE REPORJA
OF SALES MADE DURING MAY BY THE LEADING MUSIC JOBBERS AND DISK DISTRIBUTORS JN THE TERRITORIES

.T"

6 Best Sellers in Sheet Music

Reported by Leading Jobbers

NEW YORK CHICAGO LOS ANGELES
No. Ir^SONO 'Paradise' . 'Paradise';' 'ParadiseV f

No. 2—SONG 'Somebody Loves You' 'Somebody Loves You' 'Auf Wiederaehen'
No. 3—SONG 'Lullaby of the Leaves' .

• 'My Mom' 'One Hoiir with You'
No. 4-<-S0NG 'My Mom' - /By the Fireside' 'Too Many. Tears'
No. 6—SONG 'One Hour with You',

'

'Goofus' 'By a Rippling Stream'
No. e—SONG 'Lawd, You Made the Night Too Long' 'One Hour with You' 'Kiss Me Good-night'

3 Leading Phonograph Coimpabies Rep^

3ide responsible for the major sales onljr are reported. Where it is impossible to determine the side responsible for the
sales, both sides are mentioned t

BRUNSWICK—No. t 'Lawd, You. Made the Night Too. Long'
(Guy Lombardo's Orch.)

'Paradiae! (Guy Lombardo's Orch.) 'Paradise' (Gruy Lombardo's Orch.)

BRUNSWICK—No. 2 'My Extraordinary Gal/ Paradise' CQuy
Lombardo'B Orch.)

'Good-bye Blues' (Mills Bros.) '1 Heard,' 'How Am 1 Doin" (Mills
Bros.) .

.-

BRUNSWrCK—No. S 'Strictly Cullud Affair,' 'Aw, You Dawg'
(Cab Calloway Orch.)

'Lawd, You Made.the Night Too Long'
(Guy Lombardo's Orch.)

'Stop the Sun, Stop the- Moon'' (Bos-
well Sisters) *

BRUNSWICK—No. 4 'Chinatown, My Chinatown,* 'LoVeless
Love' (Mills Bros.)

'Devil ahd the Deep Blue Sea' (Boswell
Sisters)

'Shine' (Bing Crosby and Mills Btos.)

BRUNSWICK—No. S 'Happy-Go-Lucky You,' 'Lazy . Day'
(Blhg Crosby and Isham Jones
Orch.) - .

'Shine' (Bln^ Cr.dsby and Mills Bros.) 'Paradise' (Blhg .Crosby)

BRUNSWICK^No. 6 'My Silent Loye' (Isham Jones Occb.) 'Paradise' (Bing Crosby) . 'Blue Rhythrit'

COLUMBIA—No. 1 'Medley Isham Jones HitSf' fSizzling.'

(Frank Trumbauer Orch.)
"All of Mo' (Loiiis Armstrong Orch.) 'Somebody Loves Yoii' (Ted Lewis

Orch.)

COLUMBIA—No. 8 'Old MacDonald Had a Farm,' 'Noah's
Ark' (Dan Russo Orch.)

'Goofus' (Dan Russo Orch.) 'You Can Depend on Me' (Louis Arm°-
strong Orch.)

COLUMBIA—No. 8 'What a Life,' 'Strangers' (Art Kassel
Orch.)

'Good-night, My Love' (Art Kassel
Orch.)

'Home,' 'All of Me' (Louis. Armstrong
Orch.) .

COLUMBIA—No. 4 'Lovable/ 'Let's Have Another Cup of
Coffee' (Enrlc MadiMgruera Orch.)

'You Can Depend on.. Me' (Louis Arm-
strong Orch.)

'Twenty-one Years'' (Kate Smith)

COLUMBIA—No. B 'Keepin' Out of Mischief,' 'Lawd, You
Made the Night Too Long' (Lo.uls
Armstrong Orch.)

'Loye, You Funny Thing' '(Louis Arm-
strong Orch.)

'KicHing the Gong Around' (Louis
Armstrong Orch.) .

COLUMBIA—No. 0 'Lawd, You Made the Night Too Long'
(Lee Morse)

'My Woman' (T6d Lewis Orch.) 'Was That the Human Thing to Do 7*

(Ben SelVln Orchi)

VICTOR—No. 1 'Paradise' (Leo Relsman Orcb.) 'Lullaby of the Leaves' (George Olsen
Orch.)

'One Hour with . Yoti,' 'Music in th«
.Moonlight' (Jimmy Greer Orch.)

VICTOR—No. 2 'One Hour with You' (Jimmy . Qreer
Orch.)

'Humming to Myself (Johnny Hamp
Orch.)

'Bort Voyage' (Jimmy Greer Orch.)

vicTOR—No. 8 'Voice in the Old Village Choir,' 'Lul-
laby of the Leaves' (Paul Whiteman
Orch.)

.

'Night' (Jack Denny Orch.) . 'Say That You're Teasiiig Ma,' 'Take
a Picture of the Moon' (Baby Rose
Marie)

VICTOR—No. 4 'Lovable' (Leo Relsman Orch.) 'Hello Gorgeous' (Buddy Rogers Orch.) 'Lovable' (Leo Relsman Oircb.)

VICTOR—No. S ^My Extraordinary Gal' (Gene Kardos
Orch.)

'By a Rippling Stream' (Johnny Hamp
Orch.)

'Paradise' (Leo Relsman Orch.)

VICTOR—No. S 'Close Your Eyes,' 'Got a Date with an
Angel' (Mayfair Orch.)

^One Hour with You' (Jimmy Greer
Orcb.)

'Blue Rhythm'. (Duke ISlllngton Orch>y

witmabe: becalls ose
•How Can You Say No,' which

Witmarlc some weeks ago com-
menced publishing as a pop, has
been spotted for use in Warner's
'Blessed Event.' .Use of this song
In the picture forces Wltniark to
lay off plugging the. tune until the
picture is released which is sched-
uled to be some time during the
fall, Joe Burko, Al bubln and
Irving Kahal authored the tune,

'Blessed Event' will also feature
another song composed by Tot Sey.
mour and Jesse Greer titled 'Mak
1ft' Hay in the Moonlight.'

David with Davis
iBenjamin David has merged his

agehtlng biz with Meyer Davis,
moving into the new east side
Davis penthouse ofRccs In order to
be near the broadcasting stations,
David will handle radio bookings

for Davis besides retaifting his in-
dividual accounts.

Skinny Pryory Tale

(Continued from page 4)

upon an unsuspecting public.

Through these various laws I

have been held down, held up, sat

on, walked on, flattened, squeezed
and broken until I, do riot know
what I am,' where I am, or why
I am.
These laws compel me to pay a

merchant's- tax, capital tax; In-

come tax, Incorporation tax, real

ebtate tax, auto tax, property tax,

gas tax, light tax, school fax; wa-
ter tax, cigarette tax, syntax,

liquor tax and carpet tax.

. In addition , to these laws I anl

requested and required to con-
tribute to eivery society arid or-

ganization that the inventive mind
of man can conceive. Give to the
Society of St. John the Baptist,

Woman's Relief, Navy League,
CThildren's Home, Pro-Freeman's
Benefit, Golddiggers,. Red Cross,
Black Cross, White Cross, Purple
C^rpss, Flaniing Cross and the
Double Cross.
The government has governed

my business so that I do hot.know
who owns It. I am suspected,, ex-
pected. Inspected, disrespected,
examined, re-examined, Informed,
required, commanded and com-
pelled until all L know is that I

am supposed to provide an inex-
haustible supply of money, for
every known and unknown need,
desire or hope of the human race,

and because I refuse to donate to
all and then go out and be^, bor-
row, or steal the money to give
away, I . am ousted, cussed,- dis-
cussed, boycotted, talked to, talked
about, lied about, held up, held
down and robbed until I anV just
about ruined. '.

The only reason I am clinging
to life at all is to see what the;
hell is coming next. Will be up
to ask for reductions.

iSKINNY
(R. S. fryor.)

HERE AND THERE

Charlie Dowski, billed as. 'Charles
of Park Avenue' and his orchestra,
resume agrain for the Swedish-
American line for the.sunimer. S.

S. Kiingshplm; the first : of the
excursion cruises into the Norse
countries, win feature Dowskl's
dance orchestria commencing June
28,

baive Kent returned to Witmark.
Kent left the firm some- time ago to

go with Donaldson, Douglas' &
Gumble.

Richard Whiting and Ray Egan
have - written the theme song for
'Red Headed Woman' at : Metro.
Title is 'Song of the Red Headed
Woman.'

Jimmy Petrillo, Chica.go musi-
cians' prexy, left for; Los Angeles,
where be will attend the A. F of M
convention,.
DuHng his absence, about four

weeks, .Carl Baumann, Vloe-presi-
derit.ofi.this local, will sit In Petril-

lo's chair.

Chic Castle has Joined the Lyric
Music Company in charge of Chi-
cago.',

Castle has been Chicago chief In
past for Bobbins and Olman.

Jack Miles orchestral indie unit,
follows Lew. Conrad into the Wil-
liam Penh Hotel, Pittsburgh, June
21,

•

Conrad's orchestrei 19 under NBC
contract.

Inside Stuff-Music

.Paul Whiteman came into the Biltmore Cascades knowing that he

couldn't make money on the engagement singly. With overhead of

$6,000, he still requires two engagements to make money, counting on the

Pontlac broadcast for the rest.

At $1,000 guarantee, plus all the $1 (and $2 Saturdays) couverts. White-
'

riiain can at. best gross |4,000. That includes also a cut on the mineral
water,

'

In suit of Okeh to prevent Louis Armstrong from recording for Victor,

former comrany alleges that the trumpeter's services were unique extra-

ordinary, and Irreplaceable and cited as an Instance that laymen could.

recognize the voice of Armstrong when they 'heard it on a record. Colored
musician was given $150 a recording by Okeh, \yith a. $3,000 yearly
minimum.

.
Radio disc studios when using song medleys for

records always select every tune "from one publisher,
down the cost of royalties for the MPPA. >

the commercial
This is to hold

Songwriters' Protective Association has so far refused to okay the
proposed uniform contract for songwriters and publishers drawn up by
Gene Buck, president of the AS(3AP.

S. P, _A,'8 main objection • to the proposed contract Is on . the ground
it is. a straight bill of sale arid not a" conditional bill of sale -which the

songwriters prefer.

They are said to be satisfied with the.majorlty 6f the terms otherwise.

Lou Frohman, former pit leader
for RKO at the Orpheum, Madison,
Wis., is at the RKO Fordhara. New
york. He replaces Dave Mordcicai.

Eddie Pardo, m. c. at Hollywood
night club, Galveston, Texas, called
back to New York due to Illness of
father. Frankie Quartcli, orchestra
leader, subbing for Pardo.

EIXINGTON'S AIB SWITdH
Duke Ellington's band goes into

the Lincoln Tavefn, Chicago, June
29 for four weeks, following Earl
Burtnett's crew.

Ellington will etherize via CBS
from WGN,. Chicago. Heretofore he
has been airing on <,thc NIJC net-
work.

Lombardp at Pavilion
Guy Lombardo Is due to go into

the Pavilion Royal, Long Island,
July 10.

H'e will, remain, in . that siiot
throughout the summer. Strilth BaK
lew's crew, currently in, not yet set
foi a spot after leaving the Pavil-
ion.

Robbins^ Feist Holdouts

On Victor 10-20 Discs

Itobbins and Feist are the so?e

major publisher hold-outs on Vic-

tor's 10 and 20c records, refusing to

okay, recordings.
Both take the position that the

others can. experiment of they want,

having had a costly lesson on the

Durlum fiop, which cost .
Robbios

$18,000. He settled for 10%.

billy Bissett's orchestra, recently

at the Windsor, hotel, Montreal, Ipr

the summer to. the Seigniory Club,

Lucerne, Quebec. Band will got the

Trans-Canada C. P.' R. network
ev^'.-V Wednesday night.
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A5.CAP. HIRES

SELF-DEFENSE

PA.

American Society of Corhposers,
Authors and Publishers, improssed
by the avalivnche of' counter-prop-
oganda, is. taking pn a Chicago firm
of public relations counsellors to
present their cause to the .legisla-

tors and the public.

From all sides, the Society's an-
tagonists, have built up a structure
dea.llng with the alleged -music
trust.' The major broadcasters, the
National Association of Broadcast-
ers, this, various picture and theatre
trade organizations, et al., have all

gone on record opposing the. pay-
ment of so-called 'tribute' for the
use of copyrighted music/

.

Society,':with its 'writer-publisher
members 'on the verge of bank-
ruptcy, mus^' now look to radio as
a major source of income.

In self-defense tfte music men feel

that the public aiid the lawrmakers
-should learn, more about the plight
of the presentrday songwriter and
^publisher. ; ; ..

'

Canadians Peey^ at

Yank Snab; Retaliate

Buffalo, June 27.

Barring of Buffalo musicians from
playing at Canadian beach resorts
hereabout has led to. attempt by thje

United States Department of Labor
to. adjust the matter through the
Canadian immigration department.
Under a general order of the United
States Bureau of ' immgration fol-
lowing the act of March 17, 1932,
the old rule providing ; that Cana^
dian orchestras might All tempor-
ary engagements in the United States
has been, terminated. Canadian
'authorities now propose to apply
the same treatment to American
orchestras entering Canada.
. Buffalo and Canadian immgration
authorities are: hoping with the co-
operation of Washington and Ot-
tawa to restore reciprocity in the
situationj

Emo Bapee'a Vftcation

. Emo .Rapec is gding to E'urope.on
a vacash and upon his return will
shift to Hollywood., for a few weeks
prior tc( Radi& City's opening Xmas
"week. .

.

"
.

Rapee will be general musical di-
irector of Radio City,

"Music Quide

III

HOLDING »

I |J J

"UDMMIN' TO MtSELF"

"19 I IN tOTB? 1 18"

"IT >VAS SO BEAVTIFUI/'

"CNbSIt A SilADY TRBE .niTH
YOU"

"WHEN YOU'RE OETTIN' ALONG
'WITH YOUU GAL"

"MUST IT BE THE END?"

DeSYLVA, BROWN
& HENDERSON, inc.

745-7th Ave., New York

"TWO LOVES''
"MARDUGRAS"

"DRUMS IN MY HEART"

MILLER MUSICv Inc.

OS. WCBt ISth Street; Ncwr 'Vork .City

NUTTY MUSIC BIZ

Qirls Write HItc—Supposed Ham-
burgers Click

Paradox of Tin Pan Alley is that
the No. 1 and No. ^ best sellers to-
day, 'Lullaby of the Leaves' (Ber-
lin, Inc.) and 'My Silent Love* (Fa-
mous .Music) are both composed by
women tunesmiths, Beniice Pete-
kere and Daiia Suesse respectively.
This^ is contrary to ail t.p.a, lore,

that a femme songwriter could be
unusually successful.
Paradox No. 2, which further sup-

ports the songwriters', and publish-
ers' contention that their business
Sets crazier by the hour, Js that
'My Silent' Love' and 'Humming to
Myself (DeSylva), another good
seller, are both minor tunes. Nor-
mally any . publisher 'would, hardly
dare is^ue such type songs, much
less expect them to. icllck.

Sold by Phone

Los Angeles, Juiie 20.

Ted Fiorito has placed his
'.Three on . a Match' nuniber
with DeSylva, Brown and
Henderson. Lyrl<;s are by Ray
.JSgan.

.

Number was sold to the New
York men through Ben Ber-
man, their local rep, having
.Fiorilo play it over long dis-
tance phone from San Fran-
cisco to Ni T.

WOOLWORTH TEST ON 8

ViaOR I0-20c OUTLETS

'A' PUBLISHER NEEDS

$500,000 CAPITAL

It's still a $600,000 business, in in

vestment alone, to operate a class-

'

A music publishing business, al-
though considerably, cut down from
past Standards. It used to cost
$80;000 to fidO.OOO, and OS high as
$110,000 a month/ at one time, to
operate. Now a class-A publisher
is do'nm to $30,000 to $40,000 a
month of Axed charges before he
ean get anything back.

J

With the fancy^ $1,006,000 over-
heads the publistiers

. mdde more
money pr'oportionately then, thati
now, with the nut curtailed 60%:

'

The oi' debbil Radio gets the
blame. .

'

.
'

At this rate, some of the major
publishers are said to be losing at
the rate of $10,000. a month.

Victor's 10c and 20c discs will be
placed on the counters of seven New
York "Woolworth . stores and one
Brooklyn store the end of this Tveek.

Ejach of the. eight stores will, carry
both brands of discs. None will be
sold in out-of-town Woolworth
stores for the time being. Chain is

.Raiting to, see how they go-through
the initial eight outlets. "

: The cheaper Victor discs. 'wiU be
called Plectra and will bear the
RCA-Victor maniufacturing. in-

signia; phiy dance recordings.
Feist and Rpbbins have refused to

accept a, lower royalty from Victor
for the cheap disc.

ANALYSIS

Out of CBS' total of 141 adver-
tisers during the yiear 1931,. thje

industry most highly represented
was drugs and toilet goods, whiclv
contributed 34 accounts out of the
total 141 for a percentage of 24.1%.
However, out of CBS' total in-

come for time for 1931, totaling $11,-
896,039, the highest volume was con-
tributed by the cigars and cigar-
ettes industry, which gave CBS
27.6% of the net^w^orks total income
although as an Industry it only
consisted of 6.7% of CBS' total ad-
vertisers. The cigars and cigarettes
industry consisted of but nearly
one-flfth the amoxint of drugs and
toilet goods advertisers and yet
spent more than 1% times as much
money as the latter industry with
CBS.
A classified list of CBS adver-

tisers by industries follows.
This list shows the percehtag:e of

CBS advertisers by industries in
1931 and their percentage of the
total CBS volume of business.
1931 CBS Advertisers by Industries

Totol Totnl
Adver-$ Vol-

tlRcr nme
% %

Automotive Industry Z.fl 2.2
Clears, Cigarettes...,. 6.7 27.6
Clothlne; & Drygoods B.7 . 2.6
Confecli >ery'&. Soft Drinks.... . 4.3 2.0
Priiga & Toilet Goods 24.1 18.7
Food & iPobd Beverages........ 10.1 14.1
Financial. & Insurance. 3,4 3.0
Jewelry & Sllvcrrvare, ,,i 1.4 ,8
House Fumlshtngs.. .....i 1.4 ' 1.1
Uaehliiery & dec. Supplies.;.. .8,0 .1.2
Paints' & Hardware.'.' 3.6 . 1.6
Radios & Music. Instruments..; 2.1 2.3
Petroleum & Motor Oils.. , 2.1. 1.2
Soaps & Housekeepers, Supplies. . l.i 1.6
Shoes & Leather. abode......... B.A . 6.2
Stationery & Sooks.; , . v. r.6;tt 6S<
Miscellaneous ................... 7.1 8.8

IntermitkHid Cm^

International finance Is further
complicating things, for the music
publishers.' One Airm has. $17,000
tied up in A'ustralia because by
;the time it clears through London
the value bt the iwund shrinks to

$2.70.

This is due to the rates of ex-
Change and the financial restric-

tions against exporting funds from
any country.
' Like the fllm companies who' have
moneys accruing, the publishers are
now considering taking the heavy
exchange loss And realize some pro-
ceeds.
Campbeil-Connelly and Bobbins

Music Corp, are organizing a sub-
sidiary lor Norse and Teutonic
publication of their editions with
headquarters in Switzerland as a
flnancial convenience.
As a neutral country, there are

no Swiss flnancial regulations about
exchange, export of funds, etc.,

which mokes it the most desirable
centre for such venture.
Robbins' (jerman representative,

Aliberti, was not renewed last

month.

Lombardo-Bninswick File

Answer iii Victor Case
Guy Lombardo and Brunswick

have filed answers to RCA Victor's
injunction suit,, both practically in-
terposing the isame defense that an
alleged oral agreement is not en-
forceable by an injunction. Victor
would enjoin Lombardo from record-
ing for Bioinswick, claiming an oral
contract for a year from Fe"J. 4, 1932.

Lombardo, through Abeles &
Green, admits having mado a writ-
ten contract a week later with
Brunswick, for a period of a -year,

and argues that because of the sun-
dry ramiftcations of recording he
couldn't have made any 'oral r.gree-

ment.'
,

: .

'

.

Victor alleges it agreed to pay
Lombardo $350 a 'side' for recording.

BOSE GBABS SONG
Billy Rose ^aid Famous Music

$3,000 jfor the right to use Fanious'
song, 'I Wanna Be Loved,' in hie
next show. Tune was written by
John W. Green and Ed Heyman.
Song is a new one, which Famous

Just commenced plugging. Due to
the Rose buy for use in his produc-
tion, Famou.'s is now. forced to re-:

strict its use.

Green and fteyman" are working
on additional song material foi'

Rose.

FBIMi SUEI)
Hollywood, June 20.

Frank L. Bernstein is suing Ru-
dolph Friml" for $1,700, claiming he
settled the composers' contract with
United Artists for 517,000. ;

,
United Artists contracted Friml tr:

write the music for.one Sicture, the v
didn't lise him.

Robbins Chugging West
Jack Robbins is making a. barn-

stormlhg trip -for a month with his
cir to contact the midwest ^.;eys and
also

.
contact with the opening of

Lew. Leslie's 'Clowns In Clover* in:

Detroit and Chicagp. Rob")Ins pub-:
lishcs that Jimmy McHugli -Dorothy
Fields score.
Harry Woods Is .with hini, to

.'•.top off In Chicago for coine col-
laborative work with Gus Kahn.
Ijatter Is also to rebon.'jtruct ''A

.Million Dream.g,' a west coast song
by W. C. Le-vis, which has been
making an impression west of the
Roekle :.

Musicians' Union Re-elects Officers

And Shies Clear of New Legislation

Free Concerts Hop

Dienver, June;20,

Free noon organ recitals In mu-
nicipal auditorium are being dis-

continued, Last year average at-
tendance was a dozen persons and
largest 35. Cost Denver $76.

City Organist Reynolds,.while not
under contract, draws $4,000 .yearly,

and will be retained, subject to
call. '

DURIUM DROPS

Durlum will discontiniie the man-
ufacture of itS; Hit of the Week
Record.

Durium has taken a weekly Ipias

on these discs for many months. Its

current distribution is about 60,000

discs 'weekly, which : is not .nearly

enough to get the company oft the

nut. •,',.•

Company will continue to release

the Hit of the Week discs for about
four more weeks, since it is that far
in advance of its recordings,, but
thereafter will not place any. more
records on the stands.
Although Durium has been losing

tnoney with the Hit of the Week
discs. It has been making naoney on
advertising records, discs specially
made for advertising purposes.
When Durium first placed its

records on the newsstands to be re-
tailed at lec its distribution grew
in leaps and bounds until it ex-
ceeded 500,000 weekly. Thereafter it

began to slump until it sank to
about 200,000, -when it went Into the
hands of receivers, .the Irving Trust;

Company taking it over. >: Stock-
holders later tO( k over the opera-i

tlon.of the coihpany from the Irving
Trust with Ralph Maxim as. presi-i

dent. .

Royalty Biq.

When the . records were first

placed on the stands and had a
large distribution it meant, quite a
bit of revf-riue iii royalties for pub-
lishers. Currently, with two songs
being used on a disc, which are of
the long running order, tho rights
to record the song are bought out-
right for about $750 or $1,000.
The Victor-Woolworth angle, said

to figure in Durlum's decision to
discontinue Hit of the Week, since
Victor will put. out .?0c and 10c discs
for Woolworth, Is denied by Dur
rlum. Latter company states that
it could have had Woolworth as an
experiment, in the Victor manner,
but refused to play ball with the
chain store simply on an experimen-
tal basis.

Durium will continue with the
manufacture of advertising. records.
Among Durlum's accounts for ad-

vertising records are Chevrolet
Motor, General Electric, Goodyear
Tire and Ruijber, Wcstinghoiise,
Wm. Wrigley, ^r., Chrysler Sales
and Frigidaire.

'

Los Angeles, June 20.

American Federation of . Musi*
clans' convention here all last \yeck
failed to nioke any sensational
changes in Its legislation, none in

its offlcials, and voted down much
proposed radio and tra-vellniEr band
restrictions.

After a campaign that began'
seven years ago, James C, Petrillo,

'

of Chicago, 'was electied to the exec-

-

utive cbmmltte replacing Fred Birn-
bach. New York. Latter rema.ins as •

assistant to President \ Joseph - N.
Weber, •who was re-elected for the .

33d time. New. riiliiig prohibits an
executive committeeman from also
being the president's aide.
Remaining officers are the saine

as last year.
. ^

Action on bonding of bobHrig
agencies, 10% tax coUedtions from
traveling bands for. the benefit of
locals in whose Jurisdiction thiey

play, and banning of traveling ba-.ids
for six months from territory where
they have played engagements pf
more than f<pur weeks, were referred
to> the executive committee without
favorable recommendation. Revivied
at the final session and carried in
part.

Radio rulings defeated were X6
place all chalit and hookup broad*
casting under jurisdiction of the in-
ternational ofDqe and for the latter
to fix ail price lists tor radio.

Proposal, to eliminate the C J%'
above scale price for travel ng
bands was voted down unanimourjly«

N. V. Autonomy .Defeated

Fight by Ne^w Tork Local No,
.802 for local autonomy was carried
from the denial of the executive

'

committee to the convention floor

and again defeated, but the exe:u-
tive committee Is willing to incre '.se

the number of members of the lo-
cal's goyemlng board picked by the
local from five to seven and. <1o-

crcase the number appointed by Uie
Intprnational from nine to seven.

,
Weber, In his aniiuar report,- an-

nounced . a decrease of §0,000 . In
membership, a drop of 20%, and in
recognition^ of -the consequent- loss
of onc-flftta in revenue, a resolu-
tion was passed to decrease the or-
ganization's expenses to meet -ttio

situation.

Convention went on Record again'-.t

prohibition and the practice- of al-

lowing U-. S; Navy bands to take
.commercial bookings In competition
with members.
Prlco lists or phonograph record-

ings wore expianded to include sin

U

lar . scales fpr electrical transcrip-
tions.

Meetings were all held at the
Biltmoi-e hotel, with trips throurjh-

out. the . country and to Metro-GolC -

fvyn-Mayer stv.diO: during the flrrit

two days.
Final business on Saturday vras

a long session in an effort to lift

the 2% theatre defanse tax for liv-

ing music. Move to abolish wa.9

overwhelmingly defeated. Net re-

sult was tho addition of ah amend--
ment imposing tho tax on the sal-

aries of all traveling bands, regard-
less of what -^orVi thcy^-do. Present
levy applied only to permanent and
traveling theatre bands.
Chicago-was selected as the place

of meeting for next year's conven-
tion.

GUI SEOTING SUIT
Los Angeles, June 20.

Superior court has . up for ap-
proval settlement, of an auto acci-

dent' in / pril wh6n Joffry -Gill,

singer, ran into Hayes H';rtfoid, 18.

Latter, who suffered v.rist cut.«i,

willing to accept the $300 offered If

the cou t okays.

.

Car Gill drove' owned by Gaylord
B. Carter,, organist....

ANNOUNCiNG

(Formerly of our Chicago office)

Now permanenHy

in our New York office

as GeHCral Manager of

DeSylva, Brown & Henderson, Inc.

ROBERT CRAWFORD, President

745 Sevenfh Ave. New York
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Two Wednesday night .

showing
Bpota In this burgr at ' present, the
William Morris, olflce here, and the

•Rko festival at the southslde Rltz.

Out of -the 13 acts viewed, somebody
must get some good.

.

This five-act show here last weelt
was very bad. Evidenced that a bit

more care and selection is needed in

the setting of the. show. Even
though it's Just a preview, it should
at least, have some aualltles of en-
tertalhmeht and proper routining.
The acts, here clashed with each
other all through the running, two
of the turns of the Ave being abso-
.lutely identical id congtruotlon.
There's hardly any . excuse of that
sUp-up. •

,

These two " clashing .' turns are
dancing . trios. Coll, Emmett and
Coll, and the Perry Twins and Fer-
rlB. Both acts have two boys and a
girl. The Coll act was formerly a
twosome, and has just added an ex-
tra fellow. Act was at a .bad dis-

advantage in being forced to work
In 'one,' the only space this house
allows because Pubiix-B. &. K. is

chiseling on the dimes. It's a nicely-
dressed affair and manages to get
by pleasantly enough without any-
thing „• outstanding In tHe .hooflnjg

llhie. • Jn betw.eeh there's some war-
bHng'artd 'fiddling: that doesn't count.

' "Perry Twins' arid' Ferris also mix
their idahcinfe with some vocal worlt,
and this also is their weake.st mo-
ment. The big bit isithe hooUng-:
boxing'iiumber still, that -finishes the
turn oh the encore.-; Both acts walk
off with that'triple-carry stunt,' one
fellow carrying: the gitl ^aati?Id6, his
back and the other man on the girl's

legs. .

Billy White, colored, ojpened the
short 46-mlnute, show with a hotcha
song-and-darice Interlude:' Nothing

here. After Coil, Emmett and Coll

came the Durham Trio, three kids

ddlne hin-bllly. .Strictly for the
small time, both on the sUge arid

ether. The guitar, fiddle and war-
\>le work is all too familiar and
repetitious to mean anything; about
the only' thing selling the turn at all

Is the age of the perfbrmcfs. It does
prove that a lO-year-old; can saw
'Pop Goes the Weasel' as well as
anyone.

In Tex McLeod the. show receive*?

its only boost. This full-dress ver-
sion Of Wilt RoBfera has manner and
material, riianaglng to keep hia re-
marks sufflcieritly current to get
laughs out of . comments on the day.
Whether, the .eviening regalia, goes
with the roping stunts is open to
argument. In vaude It might do,

but presentation work would call

for the chaps ajid sombrero.
In .the absence, of a regular m. c.

Abe . Piatt, the manageir, doubled
from the front of the "house. : He's a
swell manager. .

Gold.

M. T. Jones dramatic stock moves
this week from Mlddletown,. 0„ to
Muskegon, Mich.

' Georjfe .
Rogertsori Players, .. dra-

niatic rep, show no,w touring, in Wis-
consin, last week received a tenta-
tive, closing notice. Bipect to 'work
oh a week-to-week plan.

Robert Sclioenender, James Barry
and jack Dwork last week,took over
the 63d . St; theatre. Samd group
alsovhi^s the E. A. R.'

Polka' Bros, have given up the
Crystal Lake, ni., theatre.

Echo theatre, at Desplaines, 111.,

folded again within seven days after
reopening.

Biggest Money Pictures

(Continued from page 1)

ever get within striking distance of
'Birth's' high record.
That picture was the first to be

extensively roadshown at advanced
scales. 'Parade* "(Metro), which
grossed $6,400,000, is the runner-up
on record, and 'Hur* (Metro), at
around .$5,600,000, was also road-
ehdwed all oyer.

Al Jolson's 'Singing Pool' (WB),
of-^H" talkers, has. come- the closest

to e'quallng any of these silents In

gross distribution return. Slightly

oyer $6,000,000 how. It Is still receiv-
ing som6 circulation around the
world.

High Sfound Rentals

• 'Fool,' typical of . other talkers
early in the stage of sound, received
rentals which prlOr to sound would
have seemed mythical. The picture

took $4,000,000 but of the U. S. iand

to date a little over $1,000,000 from
the foreign markets, some of which
have only recently opef^ed up for It.

That was in the heyday of sound,
and despite a ciicumscribed number
of wired accounts, which today re
mains restricted as compared with
the number of theatres over the
world iii silent d^-ys.

Curiously enough, this nearest any
other talker has gotten to the 'Sing

Ing Fool, record, in spite Of the cur-
rent times, is Charlie Chaplin'^ 'City

tiiglvts.' It iiais 'grossed for United
Artist^ a total of around $4,230,000.

DOROTHEA ANTEL
rtie W. 72d St.. New York City

The Sunshine Shoppe
. )lew AsRortment ot

.

GREETING. CARDS
For All. Occasions

RKO STATE LAKE
CHICAGO

"IS MY FACE RED?"
With RICARDO CORTEZ
HELEN TWELVETREES
ROBEftT ARMSTRONG

Big Sflent Grosses

•Birth of a Nation'
. (Griffith) $10,600,000

'Big Parade* (Metro).. 6,400,000

'Ben Hur' (Metro) . .. 5,500,000

'Way Down Ea3t'(UA) 6.000,000

'Gold Rush* (UA).. . . . 4,260,000

'Four Horse m.en'
(Metro) 4,000,000

•Circus' (UA);. ....... .3.800,000

'Covered W;agon'(Par) 3,800,000

'Hunchback of Notre
'

Dame* (U) . . ... 3,600,000

.'Ten Commandments'
(Far) 3,400,000

'Orphans of Storm'
(UA) 3,000,000

'For Heaven's S«ikes'

(Pv) .2,600,000

'Si^venth Heaven' (Fox> 2,600,000

'Wha.t Price Glory'
(Fo*) 2,400,000

^Abie's Irish Rose'
(Par) 1,500,000

nosing oyt Warners for second place
by topping, the heavy rental return
on 'Gblddlggers of Broadway," early
talker, which did. $4,000,000.

The. Chaplin picture has sold at
big rentals, m?iny accounts paying
50% frbm the first dbllar for it, yet
its record is startling.

: Picture,
strangely enough. Is what might be
termed a silent, its only sound
dressing being in effects, music, eto

Its big grossing to date further
throws into contrast the gigantic
posslblllti;es of sUents, with the
world market to pick from, as
against' talkers with outlet narrowed
and high rentals having a hard time
to make up for that difCerence. Fig
ures on 'Lights* ishow that Chaplin
was right about silence on the
screen, at least in his case.

'Lights' has alrbady taken $1,000,

OPO out of England. It's still In cir

culatloh, a .last., season's (1936-'31)

picture. It will top the highest pre
vibus Chaplin gross, slightly over
$4,000,000 for 'Gold Rush.' His 'The
Circus' did 'a total of $3,800,000,

Chaplin never road-showed hiis

pictures,, always having been
against that method. In that re
spect as ?t grosser, he differs from
otiier strong rental-grabbers of the
silent rofifime, many of which ran

Il.N> T I T y t I O If
(b;?!^ INTBRNATtON AL8
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Big Soond Grosses

'Singing Fool* (WB).. $5,000,000

•City Lights* (UA)
. _

(Sound) ..... . ..... 4,260,00Q

'Golddlggcrs of Broad- .

*

way' (WB) ......... 4,000,000

•Wings' (Par) (Sound) 3,600,000

'Sunriyslde Up* (Fox) 3,200,001

•All Quiet* (li) 3,000,000

•The Jazz Singer'(WB) 3,000,000

•Whoopee* (UA) ...... 2,600,000

'CbckeyedWbrld'(Fox) 2,600,000

'Hell's Angels' (UA).. 2,600,000

'Welcome Danger* "

;

(Par) ... . . ...... ... 2,100,000

'

•Desert Song* (WB).. 2,000,000

•Virginian' (Par) . . , . . 1,900.000

•Palmy Days* (UA)... 1,800,000

•Cocoanuts* (Par) . ; . „ 1,800,000

'Cimarron* (RadIo)>, . 1,760,000

'Trader Horn* (Metro) 1,750,000

'Love Parade' (Par) .. 1,500.000

•Animal Crackers'
(Par) ... 1,600,000

•Frankenstein' ("J),.-.: 1,400,000

'M b n k e y Business' .
(Par) . . .... ..... ... 1,400,000

•Why Bring That Up'
(Par) 1,400.000

•Smiling Lieutenant*
(Par) .. . . 1,300,000

'Feet First* (Par) .... 1,300,000

'Morocco' (Par) 1,300,000

'Dracula* (U).i . ...... 1,200,000

HOLLYWOOD
and Los Angeles

^VarUt/«'* Office, 6282 Hollywood Blvd., at VIn« St. (Taft Bldfl.)

Phbn* Hollywood 6141

Hamburger Realty Co. given Judg-
ment for $2,642 from Fred W. Slegel
and- for $486 from American The-
atres on rental due: to the Majestic
theatre.

Greek theatre has employed a
women's concert orchestra of 60 un-
der 'iilrectlbn of „WilUam Ci Ulrith
for Its Saturday and Sunday night
concerts. Wednesday night operatic
concerts will begin July 20.

Sherman L. Lo^e filed a wage
claim against Alfred Mannon of Su-
preme Pictures for $100, clairiiing he
sold Mannon a picture yarn for that
sum arid has been unable to collect.
Mannon Is reported in the east,

Florence Eddy, as assignee for the
Algonquin' hotel. New York, suing
Bayard, Veiller, writer, for $603 rent;
In L. A. Municipal court.

Noah Beery target of a $400 Mu-
nicipal court suit by H. C. Lighten-

up their tremendous grosses tlirough
advanced price runs.

Other BijB Si jents '.

Among, these. In addition to 'Par-

ade* and 'Hur,' are ^Way Down
East' (Griffith), $5,000,000; 'Four
Horsemen' (Metro), i $4,000,000;

What Prfce. Glory' (Fox), $3,400,-

00.6; 'Seventh Heaven* (Fox), $2,-

600,000; 'Hunchback of Notre Danie*

(U), $3,600,000; 'Covered Wagon,
(Par),. $3,800,000 and 'Ten Com-
mandments* (Par), $3,400,000.

Par's 'Wings,' which opened in

New York as a sUent, later going
out with sound effects and music
score, turned back a total of $3,-

600,000.

•Hell's Angels' (Hughes - UA),
which cost arOuiid $3,000,000, runner
up f05 . •Ben Hur's' record of $5,-

000,000, lias not had anywhere near
the luck 'Hur' did, 'Angels, has
grossed $2,600,000 to 4ate, leav-

ing: the picture In the red for Its

maker,. Howard Hughes.
Since the current (31-32) season

began. In, the midst of 'the worst
economic

:
disturbance the Industry

has faced, tihe' $1,000,000 pictures

h&ve been scarce. They can be
counted on two hands, with Eddie
Cantor's picture 'Palmy Days' (UA)
taking the lead. It has done $1,-

200,000 In the domestic market and
on total world distribution will .top

:i2,000,000
.
with about $600,000 of

that coming out of England. .

Cantor's previous season's, talker.

Whoopee* (UA), also a musical,

topped that figure, turning In to

its makers a total of $2,600,000.

Metro's has Garbo's. 'Mata Harl*

in the $1,000,000 class among this

year's pictures well, Into circulation,

as well as 'Emma* (Marie Dressier)

On Garbo's M-G normally a-verages

around $1,500,000 over the world
Metro hopes' for $'2,500,000 or more
from 'Grand .Hotel.' M-G's previous
season road-show film, 'Trader
Horn,' still on birculation, will prob
ably do a total of around $2,000,000

in all.

Of the other companies, some
have not had a $1,000,000 picture
in a couple ot seasons. Paramount
arid Universal are exceptions. For
mer clalnis $l,350,OOOi for 'Monkey
Business' (Marx Bros.) and $1,300,

000 on 'Smiling Lieuteriant' (Che-
valier). U's 'Frankenstein,' made
at a cost of only $240,000, is rated
a $1,200,000 picture by that com
pany. That; firm's 'Spirit of Notre
Dame' without any foreign distribu
tlori, also came -close to the million
dollar mark, doing slightly over
$750,000.

Exploitation

(Cbntlriued from page 19)

of KIrma, mystic. Some of his per-
formances were reserved entirely
for womenl'

65% Above Neg. Cost

Until tlie depression began hurt
ing theatres and through that the
rental i'eturn, $1,000,000 pictures were
common. Those reaching $2,000^000

or over at the same tlmie were rib

novelty, with the way rentals
poured In, maiiy pictures taking
big churiks of money out o£ play
dates through percentage bookings.
But that's all changed now. Thea

tre operators and distributors, wliiO

complain that grosses are off 30%
to 40%, and that they are trying to

meet this drop through economy, in

the same breath charge that Holly
wood. is doirig nothing through its

studio to balance the situation.

The distributor must get over
the negative cost of the aver
age picture to clear, but the gross
ing possibllltios for both theatre and
distrib .are back to the days when
pictures., cost $125,000 and they had
the world markets to play with.

berger. propjerty appraiser, for serv*
ices over a four-year period;

~ Nina Enrey ; seeking to collect a
New York court Judgment

. against
Gregory Ratoft for $136 in L. A.
Municipal court.

Tee-Art Bued by W. P. Sorensbn,
saw works owner, for $96.

Billie Games, dancer, filed suit lii

superior court against Tom Whit-
ley, writer and former Fox tester,
for $6,000 arid the return of. a fox
terrier known ias Daniel, which Miss
Carnes claims was taken by the
writer. Asks additional $6,000 if dog'
can't be returned;

Returning home late at night,
Weldon . Heyburn. Fox cbntract
player, ran over an embankment
and suffered a dislocated collar
bone. Car, belonging to . a friend,
was, wrecked.

Kidding 'Em
Working on the suggestion angle

an exhib uses light banners for lils

marquee and. trains a small electric
fan on therii. Bariners wave gently
In the breeze, no .rinatter how still

and hot the day and convey the
suggestion that here Is one spot
wliere the cooling winds always
blow. Claims it gets a surprising
amount of attention from, passers-
by on the traveled street, and often
turns them In to the boxofflco.
Backs this up with a lobby minia-

ture showing a snow scene. Franne
has a glass , front and snow drifts
down with a realistic effect. Uses
finely chopped paper and plenty of
it, with a miniature snow cloth kept
In motion by the same motor which
takes the snow from a hopper In
the bottom of the box In a series of
buckets ori an endless belt and
keeps the snow cloth supplied.

ULracle' Men
One theatre found its plug for

The Miracle Man' In a series of
pictures of local men who had done
things. - One portrait each day, with
a brief reason why the subject
should be considered a miracle man.
At the end of the run the public
voted by coupon for the most mi-
raculous of them all and he got a
ti'aveling bag, which the theatre got
for a display of vacatlbn' luggage
Iri the lobby.
As samples, one miracle man

pushed through the local, unem-
ployment relief while-another forced
the authorities to turn on a public
fountain. It all resolved Itself into
a popularity contest, but It helped
business and circulation, and mc^de
a lot of talk.

~

haVe been made to employ former
flratclass agents as heads arid thus
make use Of their personal knowl-
edge of the actors, etc. But there
are six heads and 10,000 actors,
I.e. nearly 2,000 actors On one head
of a. department; Of . which: l;00p
looking for a job and an Individual
recommen(''.ati.on ia practically Im-
possible.

Two points seem to speak against
the efficiency of the institution.
Very few promlnerit .actors make
use of the agency. Most of them
use their old private managers, dis-
grulsed as secretaries. Second, more
and more Gernian actors Use the
services of Austrian prlvt^te agents
who are allowed to take care of
Gernian actors In Austria..

The . actors are more br less all'

in favor of the reinstitutlon Of pri«

vate agents.

Parenna

(Continued from page 52)

tain that to . a large part theatre
managers prefer . foreign actors.
With regard to foreigners, the

employment agency's figures show
that out of 6,400 employed actors
990 are foreigners, of whohi, 552 are
Austrians and 438 other nations, as
Swiss, Poles, Russians, Hungarians,
and Americans. This amounts to
16%. Of the unemployed 4,150 ac
tors nearly 1,000 are foreigners, 539
Austrians and 417 of otlier nations
No legislation against foreign ac
tors is considered, as numerous
German actors are employed abroad
and reprisals would, take place.

Politiccil Issue

/The national socialistic party has
made the fight against Pareriria one
of the points of their program. The
main reasbn here is, that the agency,
notes all urionnployed and in case^pf
a vacancy submits a list of people
looking for a job, but without any
consideration of their being suited
for the special position or not. The
actors are quite aware of the draw-
backs of the former agency and
agerit systems. Not all agents wore
discoverers of talent. Many of them
were financial exploiters. Unrea
sonable commissions, traveling fees
etc. were asked and received. Yet
the artist could expect the agent
to work in his interest and get him
to the right place.

It's very different with the official

employment agency. Endeavors

Ritzy Bonus Army
(Continued from page 1)

electricians, carpenters and other*

picture help who have been having
it tough for some time.

Outfit Is snooty In the cars it ac-
cepts. No broken down autos will

be considered and the paint lobs
must be good. Officers claim they'll

bring no disgrace to Hollywobd, but
will advertise the cinema city as a
class place by sending out a bonus
aimy that bespeaks affluence.

Severa,! stars have contributed, to'

the movement. The Hays organi-
zation, hoyirever, turned down a
committee on the ground that the
trip to Wo-shlngton would embar-
rass the administration. Hays office'

also wanted to know If Louis B.
Mayer knew that the army warf
camped on M-G-M property.
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KARNES DiViTING BIDS

FOlt WINTER QUARTERS

Los Angeles, June 20.

John Binerllngr ha^.. commissioned
pevefial real estate firms h,er^ jto

eubmlt. possible locations for new
wlntbr quarter^ fdi' the' Bdrhefe: Gtl"-

bus.
Understood that the spefclfl'catloiis

call for at least 200 acres Vn' a ma-
jor boulevard where trailing ac-
tivities can be sold as an- attracji'

. tlon during the; ^ylriter months;
'

Former .winter quarters .at Bal'dr

yiin Park have! been sold to the
;^ldwln JPiarlc Jockey Club as a
site ;for their proposed racetfacK v

GKi ifluinaiici Sociiety

'}': .• .'
".

'

• i-'piilPfi^o'.'. June izo.

Leafning of .'pir.QRQsed^,piaij3,\for a
giant rodeo eihoif at.t the- World's
Fair next year, members of thfe

ChlQago. Hu'manei EJduaatlQ^i So-
ciety .have taken: up^arins in pro-
testr' A resolution asking- the- ad-
ministration' of the Fair -to c'aiicei

. the wild west 'idea'lias' ilre.ady been
adopted and submitted by the -so-
ciety.

.
Teptatlve plains and cpn^rapts ,for

the 'rodep .^iaye already . been car-
ried Ithrough by . Fair offlj^ial?; al-

though hoj^ definitely c6hsuinma|edi
Whef her this pt;bte^[^ . will carry '.iany

weight looks 'dbubtifu'J. •

Steel Pier Riv&Ul
1 . . . ; .. •-

I
• I '.I «';.-.

Atlantic City, June 20.i
,

The SteeJ pier seasoa -atairted

Sunday and' for the; flrst timet In

years faced real coiiipetltioh.

George Grayenstlne, of . Philadel-
phia, Is managing the Million. Dol-
lar Pier and has arrrt^ged a pro-
granx similar, but not as extensive^
as the Gravatt outfit at the Steel

Pier. Both amusement plants are
showing vaude, pictures, and .book-

ing popular dance bands..

On, the other side of the Steel

Pier is the Garden Pier with legiti-

mate shows at popular price; name
dance orchestras and speed boat

-rides.

Kansas Fair Cuts Out
Free List for iSolons

Topeka, June 20.

Maurice Jencks, secretary of the
Kansas Free Fair, has announced
that the entire free list has. been
suspended «)r the 1932 fair to open
Here Sepf. 12.

In the, pa3.t the free, list has in-
cluded not only all. local police and
officials, but all members -bf the
state iepislatjire. For; the. 1'931 fair
more than 2,600 seasbh pas'scs 'were
Issued. '

' - .,

The fair Is still iii the red frOm
last year's six-day showing.

7H<»r-0U Fair Off

Caiikbrldge, ;Xll., June, 20, .,

: Henry <?9uhty. fair, i i-which . this
year Would huve. celebrated- its T5th
consecutive year, has been : can

-

'belled.,- •'.;'..• \ :
^

•. V
: .

Agricultural conditiins; directors
said, made the project-. a| fore-
doomecl faiiufe. l^ot' I'triowin -Whethjer
atteinpt ^\yiu be made to- rerestab.-
llsh it later* .

.- , .

Gentry in Ohio
Canton, (5.', June 20.

After an- absence of -.more -thari 15

years; Gentry Bros., piloted by the
veteran showman, H, B. " Gentry,
Invaded the Buckeye: state laatwoek;
playing here four days' on thrbe dif-

ferent lots. •<-
. ::

Show lis moving on motor trucks
Und is staying In' the largei* cities'

several- days, playing, in; dlfCerent'

parts of the cHy; Show •will spend
some time in Ohio.: Prices 'arei 20

ftnd .30 cents. -
'

Air Show Fizzles
' Bifmlngham, 'Ju^e 26. .

The" Air' Carnival celehratlirig 'the

ftnnlversay of the new ' airport
proved a financial fizzle. In spite of
fact all railroads ran special dollar
excursions here the three day event
Vcent into the red f 1,800.

Show M'as sponsored by the Elrm-
Ingham Aero Club and admission
of two bits per ,person and another
two bits for auto, was charged.

RIN6IING-B-B DETQUBS
teuffalo, June. 26. .

The Ringling-Barnum show has
teen fbi<Ced to change its Buffalo

f date from June .27 to June 28,,

The city fathers refused to Issue

.
a permit, due to a conflicting box-
ing show set for '27th for the: benefit
of the Buffalo Centennial celcbra-

. tion, which starts . the . following
Avoek.' '

The; circus switched dates with
Niagara Falls and "will jump from
Albany oh thie 25th (Sunday niove-
rient) to the Falls for the 27th.

2nd Murder Trial Set
Dallas, June 20.

Recently
.
acquitted of slaying Lou

U. Brownloe, tent showman, Durrcll
Kendall goes on trial lor murder of
Browhlee's companion, . Mart 1> a
Smith. Case, still. unda.ted,^ set for
Jjivlngistori, Tex., near the'\hamlet
where the coUple were found -dead
six months ago.

;

Kendall,- ex-farmhand, worked as
projectionist for^^Brownlee's barn-
storming show.

Royal Americ.an Blow-Down
.

'
; Davenport, ia., June. 20.

The Royal American- Shows suf-
fered several thousand dollaris

.damage when a 42-mile wind struck
tjie canvds. .

'.

Only the midget show escaped
Without ddmiage.

THitch liilce^ to Altar
Waterloo, la., June. 20.

. Sunlce Bakbr, 20, Shreveport, La.,
arrived here after. Hitch-hllctng the
distance to wed William -Maiu'Ice
Baiker, attache "with the , Castle-
Ehrlich-Hirsch shows, >

'
" '•: •

. In :a<^ditIon:- to ha-yliig Iowa's^ fiver

day.. majrJTlage law set - aside by
Jiidge George J. Sager,' who per-
formed the ceremony, the bride was
unconcerned oyer s^l^in.ents by
shpw; ofhclals "' that ' there, ' was nio^

place fbr '. her ' ainbng V the carhiyal'
atteilda'nts,

,
, and . her ' husband is

barely making enough to carry both
of thbm! aibout the bbuiitry aa. the
carnival makes Its summer tour.

She told the court that she want-
ed to be with her man, money or no
money.

if It Isn't One Thing
Omaha, June 20.

City council passes ordinance
zoning Krug Park out of district

where boxing 'and wrestling • per-
ihltted.'

j'ark .had jiist built outdloor axena
seating .4,600 ahd depending on
wee)c]y or' . semi-weekly shows to

bring attendance Which loss ol roi-

ler-^coaster cost them.
t'larrnlng to appeal, to fcourts.

$1,300 VERDICT FOR

CONWAY V& WHEEL

Jack Conway, burlesque producer,
has won the first of, two suite
against , th(B New .Columbia Bur-
ledque Aesbclato'n. Decision In faivbr

of Conway was In his action charg-
ing Columbia tvlth conversion ahd
carried « -verdict in his favor of
|l,300v

Conway .charged Cpl converted
his. entire . productipn 'Ufaerty
Belles' on .Qct. 25, 1931, the circuit

taking the show for its own ]pur-

poses. Conway's btlier suit charges
breach of contract. •

Solomon '<3o6dmaii represents the
producers in both actions.

5-Yr>pi4 Browning Suit

Killed in Chicago Court
Chicago, June 20.

Frances 'Peaches* Browning,, fvp-

pedrlng in burlesque here, stopped
off to go to court and get a contract

suit pehdlhg against her for five

years dismissed, Action was orig-

inally- started by the -late- Arthur
Horwltz, ivaude agent, and follbwed
up by Arnold Strotz, local agent,

who claimed he was .associated

with ' Horwltz on a; 60% contract

Svlth Miss Browning.
Case had been dragging along lii

the! courts -for- years, "witli MlsS
Browning's- demurrer ,to the , suit

hanging Are sll the time. .-It Anally
came up 'for'liearlng before Circuit

Judge: '. Summers; wbo rriled in

favor 4i>f 'Peaches.* Strotz failed to
show up: In court. Miss Browning
\vas; represented- by Ben. BhrllcH..

HARRY WERTKAN
.

Harry "Werthan, 67, one of the
oldest musib publishing men in Chi-
cago, died at the Woodlawn hospltai

there June 10 from an. abscessed ap-
pendix; He had .been ailing for some
time.
He stafted in the, mu^lc . business

way back , when with the- National
Music Co. of Chicagb. Later he
joined the Whltney-"War.ner com-
pany, which was eventually taken
over by Jerome Hi Remick. Wert-
han remained vvith Reniick as pro-
fessional manager in the niidwesl
for about 30 years.
Two sisters, one the wife of . the

late Jake Kalver, former Chicago
music man, survive, Burial at Mt,
Mayriv cemetery, Chicago^

SHOTItfS CBOWDING IN
- Daiibury, Conn,, :June 20.

i.Tbe .Walten. 1>. Main circus is

.billed here for June- 29; Outfit will

open, a newi circus lot at' Main and
South stteets.' ' '

;

'

The Barnett show I9 repok-ted as
planning' to exhibit here late ;in

July, making the third clrcils here
this season.

W.VA.%
Fairmont, W.- Vai., jUne 20.

Gentry Brothers circus exhibited
here under auspices of PlaVgrounds
Association,, giving

.
orgainlzatlon

iS7o -of first $500 and 50% above
that. .

'

The local takings amounted to

$200.

Circuses

Al G. Barnes .

Jiine' 22, 'OHUaloosa, la.; 23, '.'Marshall-,

lowii-; 24, Cedar napldi; 25, Sterling, ' 111.

;

20, : Peoria; 27, Davenport, la. ; J», "Water-
looi 2», Hochcster. Minn.; 30, S*- I'mil:
July ' 1-2, MInneapolla.

Hagenbeck-Wallace
June 22, ..<>era,ntQni I'a.; 2H, On«onts.. N.

T.;. 24, .Schenectady^.- 25, Gloversvllle; 27.
Clearfleia, Pa. "-

i
• •

' "• .Ririglirig--Barnurrt.-,--
June 22, Mnnnheslcr. N. II.; 28, "Worces-

ter; Maes.; 24, Pltl.^flcld; 25, Albany, N. T.
;

' Sells-Floto •

June 2Sv Haverhill, Mass, ;- 23, -Fltohburp:;
21. ICcene, N, H.,- 25, Erattleboro, Vt. ; 27,
liennlnglnn; 28, -BurllnRtoh: 29, Monlpcllc-r;
30, St. Albans; July 1-2,- Montreal, Can.

CARNIVALS
For current week, June 20-2S, when

.."'not otherwise indicated,
Darker: W.trrcn.sburg, Mo.
Hycrs: Colfax, la. .

raplt.nl Am.: West St. Paul. Minn.
CtipUal City: Atlanta. Ga.

.

Castlc-Khrllch-Hlrsch: '^'inona. Minn.
Colcnian Bros.: Hdrtfor"!, Conn.

• Conhlln: UrumhcHer, Altft., Can.
Copping: Altoona,' Pa. ; Arnold, 27-2:

. Corey: Lebanon,. Pa,
• Crafts: Hrenlwood, Cal.
Davis; PottsylUe;- Pa,
Decker: Northampton, Mass.

. Kdwards: Coahoctoni 0. •

ICmpIre City: Hlghtstown, N. J.

l!<ler: Moberly, Mo.
Jones: fjteubenvllle, 0:
JpylanO: Idaho Falls, Idti.

. r.andes: Independence, iCnn. <

Pfge: Beckley, "W. Va,
PoUIe; Spurgeon, Ind,
Southern Tier: Clyde, K. T,
Siencer: Johnsonburc Pa; .

S«nset Park: Atlanta, Ca.
Tllley: Mayvrond, 111.

Webb: (Jary, Ind.

.
Wlliamt;: Woodtuke, Mtr>n.. 24-20.

Hollyw^ Crowd lV6n*t

Sp^nd at the Beaches
' Lbs Angeles, June 20.

"Testerday first real warm Sunday
of summer convinced beach aniusd
ment concessionaires tha.t unless
miracle happens many will have to
fold. :.

Beaches jammed but mob wouldn't
spend for rides entertainment.
Bpulette concessions peculiarly

got . the only, heavy play.

O B I T IJ A R Y
mer stage .player, died suddenly
"VVodncsday morning (15).

She was the mother of Junior
Parkin, child film playort and two
daughters, Grace and Gertrude.

RQPtRT E» SR<)0:R , ;

Robbrt Ei Sp.oor, 5&, superintend-'
ent of the Spoor-Ahbe Flm Manu-
facturing Co. of ' Chicago ahd . bro'th-

er of George k.' Spoor, fotinder of

old Essanay Film
.
Co.; died June 18

as a result of a fiall from the bal-

cony Of his studio. The suicide the-

ory was discounted by. friends and
police, with belief preyaiUng that J»e

accidentally toppled -from the. bal-

cony which led to his apartment
from, the stttdio which formerly
boused thb Essanay'", .'Frbductioii;

The widow, and the bro.ther, George,
are the only surVlyers.. . ,

Bufial will be it Waukegan, 111.

LEWI.N lMA,NflERING !

Lewini Maniierlng, 53, actor,
.
diec|

in the British International film

studios, London, June 7, - while
making a talker. A Pole, by birth.

As a character actor he had held,

a- place with the leaders for neiirly

30' years on thb English stag#t. hav-
ing played leads in llteraly '

dozens
of wellknown productions. His last

big part -was in the stage version

of 'Jew Siiss,' the boOk which was
called 'Power' Jii the States.

CASPER CHRfSTOFORSON
Ciisper .Chrlstbforson, ^3, film

technician for '., 15 years, died- Tiies-.

day (,14), ai3 a result .of injuries
received in an automobile JWCi-.

dent. : .
.

Widow and son survive him. .

John isbister, 64, died in Atlalhtlo

Highlands, N. J., June 13. He "was
vice,-president of the AtlaTitic High-,
lands .

Beach Patrk since 1925. Sur-
yived by wife, two . sons and ».
daughter. , ^

'

Interment at Rye, N. T.

Robert Cu8caden> 63, Omaha mu-

.

siciain '.and founder Of -Omaha's first

symphony orchestra» died there,

June, 1,4 after an illness of several
mortths. •

.

Three brothers surviye. Hie wa«
not mairrlecli . .1 .'

. .

Helen. Dourles for maiiy years
secretary to Dr. Bl C. Cornell at
the Star and Majestic theatres died'
in

.
Galetcn, Pa., last week. .Miss

Doiirles did press, work for nu-.
nierous, legit stars in which c(tpac<-

Ity siie became widely known, and';
was at one time a member of . the
Jessie BOnStell; stobk company.

. ..

Wiiiiam Manlity' Toft, 81, one. bt
the best known band leaders In the
Upper

.
Ohio valley» and organizer

Of Manley's band, died Saturday,:
June 11, at his. home In East Liver'
pool. Burial there. . -

j.

Washington I. Hathaway^ 86, or^
chestra leader and old-time fiddler
for moiny years, died June 1.1 at bts
home In Fall River, Mass. '

Literati

(Contlntied from page 53) .
;

writer; will hdve a book on sports
published by Holborii House this,

week,-
Elizabeth Bridges' Daryush' Is a

daughter Of Robert Brlges.
Donald Hcinderson Clarlcie carries

an ice-pack around with him.
In case the cops want John V. A.

Weaver, they can .find his 'ehoe
prints on the divan In a certain
literary ag<!nt'B .office.

Robert Herrick back.
J. P. McBviiy has switched from

Essandess to Houghton Mifflin.

Tiffany Thayer also has a new pub"
Usher In Livbrlght.
Gene Fowler- back from Holly-

wood.
A book being ghost-writ tor Nor-

man Phillips, Jr., the vaud6 per-
fornier, to /be called 'Children of the
Profession.' He may come east to
pla.ce it.

.New Ernest Hemingway book
will be called 'Death In the After-
noon.' It's about' bull fighters.

."Was the publication date , of Jian

Welei's '.Thirty -Years In thfe Golden
North' held up to curb some of its

exaggerations?
"Vera Caspary, who's been writing

plays for a tim^ has returned to

prose and is completing a new novel.

: Isadore Lhevihne to Spain: .

Harriett'e Ashbrook,
.
back at' Long- -

maris.Green, completed a new novel
while away.
That 'new' John Erskine tale,

'The Private Life of. the Queen o£
Shcba,' supposed to have been writ-
ten a long time ago.

.
Charles Beahan and John S.

Larldn,: Jr., collabor..t-i.ng again.
A book of pbems by Ann Dvorak,

the . new picture actress, is making
the rounds oit the publishers.
' LOuis Berg has gOne to, an up-
state place to do that novel, leaving
Jonas Arnold without literary guid-
ance. •

' •

Phil .Stoiig wbuld be completely,
happy if they didn't spell his name
'Strong.'

Clemence Dane has a new scrib-
bling partner in Helen Simpson,
Ed Bodin.coun.sclling new fiction-

cers.

Kathleen Mlllay home from
France.
.. Joseph' T. Shaw, the 'Black M^sk'
editor, .will have a novel published
but not in hie own mag.

J. CLARK DUNCAN
. j. Clark Duncan, 73, manager bf

the Park theatre^ Morningsldc, the

past five years and for six years

before that manager of Old Plaza
theatre, Sioux City, lowa, died

June 14 in a Sioux City hospital

after a brief . illness. -.

He was born Aug. 16, 185», ih

Ohio and came to - Sioux City in

1888. He organized the first polo

club and "Was active in launching
the first golf course in Sioux City.

CHARLES 8. ABBE
Charles. S. Abbe, 72, stage and

screen actor, died In Darlen, COnn.,

June 16, of blbod poisoning result-

ing from an infected tooth.

He was a graduate of the old Bos

r

ton Museum stock, and for inany
years in Maude Adams' support.
Also know in pictures. Body
was brought to New York for cre-
mation. ^

•
'.

BERTHA P. ELDRIDGE
Mrs, Bertha Pendextcr Eldridgc,

former stock actress and dramatic
teacher, died at her home In Roch-
ester, N. Y., June 15, of heart dis-

ease.

She leaves two sons, Henry and
Bertrand, of Rochester, a sister;

Mrs. Alma P. Hayden, of Rochester,
and a brother, Hugh' Pendexter,
writer, of Norway, Me,

; WILLIAM B. FREEMAN .

Willlani B. Freeman, veteran, acr
tor, died June 8. at his home in
Brockton, Mass. He retired a. few
years ago after having been with
the Belasco Players ,of IjOs. Angeles
and Hathaway Stock .Company of
Brockton. .

•

.
LILLIAN ROSE BAILEY

Mrs. Lillian Rose Bailey, former;
professional, died In Louisville May
31, only 18 (lays followin? the death
of her husband,. Cam Bailey, also a
former actor.
Survived by her t-wo. children,

Hester nnd i^Stan Bailey.

MICHAtL A. McDERMOTT
Michael A. McDcrmOtt, 72, died

in Mobile June 10 after a long Ill-

ness. Interment there. . He entered
the husincs» in 1873, and was well
l<nown in New "Jforlt as well as in
the South. '".

,

EMIL PAUR
Emil Paur, 76, once conductor of

the Boston .Symphony and I'ilts-

burgh orche.stras, died in Mlstok,
Czecho.slovakia. June .15 after a pro-
lon$red illncs.^. . .

-

Florence Durkin
Mrs. Florence Durkin, 39, for-

Charles W. Guy, .71, member of
the former Guy Brothers Minstrels,
died

.;

Jtine 6 while visiting fi-lendfli

at ia suburb of Springfield, M^Css.

Father of Bill OIBrieh died June
l^ iat his honxe In Boston. Biii is-ii)

Pai-ls, where he was.notijled.:

,'-. '

"
.

'
' -Vr

Behind the' K^yii
' ~~ '

-f
'

; ;
(Continued from page 19) .

ly .damaged. Building "^as insured,
biii- equipment. Including projectioii
machines, not covered.i .

''

Davenport, la.
• R. T. Newton, manager of tb«'

Capitol, succeeds W. C. Sears as
inanager of the Orphetiih here.
George -Blckford, miinager of ttaa
Garderi, succeeds Newton at «tfae
Capitol. Don Allen will be new
manager of the Garden. Sear's hew
assignment not 'announced. .— '

r

Minneapolis.
Nickle Goldhammer,

. former WBw
FN exchange manager here, now
handling Twin City sales, in addi-
tion to northern Minnesota, for
local RKO exchange under Mike
Frisch.

Port Arthur, Tex.
M. C. Clemmoiis, local manage^

Jefferson Amusement Co., iicplaces
Frank Putnain as manager

' of the
Strand. Piithani made manager of
Peoples. Hoyt Simmons goes to
Strand as assistant manager due to
closing of Pearce for summer. Wil-
liam Oakes who had been in charge
oiE Peoples for nearly five, years,
leaving for Austin;,

,
Taylorvlie, 111.

Dominic Frislni, owner of the
Ritz and builder of the Capitol,
which , he sold some years ago to
the Fox, is negotiating for repur-
chasing of the Capitol, the larger .of

the downtown theatres.

Mason City, la.
Operation of the Cecil; arid the

two A, H. Blank houses, the Palace
and the Strand, has been consoli-
dated, with Tom Arthur, for many,
years manager of the Cecil, in gen^
erar charge' of the three, houses.

Dubunue, la.
New Iowa, nabc hpusc to be built

by Kay IJuttle in the college section,
will co.st ^10,000 and .seat 3,00; ready,'^
in fall.

Auburn, N. Y.
Jo.sei^h N. Schwartzwalder, new

gcnoral mfinager for Skoureia
Jirothcr.s, with ofUccs at the Jeflter-
.son, Morris Rosenthal transferred
to Niagara F.tlH for Skouras.
Working witli Schwartzwalder

will be Andrew C. Krumm at' the
•Strarid and Raymond B. Corcoran
at the I'alaco.
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Harlem's aristocraf of jazz returns for

a second sensational engagement in the

club where he made roadhouse history

last season! This week (June 18) he

concludes a record - smashing tour of

RKO theatres erf the Palace^ Chicago!

Ills-l^ocWellINC
ARTISTS R.E P R. E S E N TATIVEB

tJJ
SEVENTH AveNUe • NEW yORK CITyV^ORK CIT^

CREATOR OF A SlEW VOGUE
IN American dance music!
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'WSl Yoo Have Your Opoiitioii with

Or WHiuHit PidMy^^
;
SoUywood. June 27.

Caterliie to th& puWicity prefei--

iences of Aim celebs as they are

about to eo under the ether is one

of the btgr problems facing local

hospitals, _;where picture names take

tlw> lame kidney, overworked liver

and ^wellins appendix for doctor-

It's a stock question with staff

members and nUrses to inquire If

the operation is to bd done with
«r -without newspaper fanfare. Bind

then, even after the silence edict

goes out, the patient himself will

often - phone threie friends to come
over for a bridge game before the

.trip to the operating room.
If the .JEitlment Is .embarrassing,

celeb patient will often register

under an assumed name so that

hospital attaches can truthfully say
that he Is not there.

Woman player who underwent an
bperation recently . phoned to an-
other film actress on another floor,

telling her all about her operation,

then berated the superintendent of

nurses because the news leaked
out, accusing ber private nurse.

,The other patient exonerated the
girl, and the hospital is learning to

take thos% anti-publicity edicts

^Ith a grain of salt. .

Daisy DeVoe's Beauty

Service for Feinmes

In LX County Jail

liOS Angeles, June 27.

Daisy I)eVoe, former isecj^etary

of Clara Bow, hasn't felt the de-
pression in the County Jail and is

undorstood to have earned over
11,000 dressing hair and giving
l)eauty treatments to. femme
prisoners. Miss DeVoe, a hair
dresser by profession, is serving
time for grand theft following her
sensational talk campaign aga,Ihst
•Miss Bow;

Recently out of jail pending her
appeal. Miss DeVoe looked around
and saw how toiigh things wer6.
She did not press her motion for
appeal as strongly as she might
have.

.

Friends of the girl, say she ex-
pects to have $6,000 saved when her
time Is up. So popular has she be-
come with other femme prisoners
that no woman going out for a trial,

•«r pending an appeal, feels she
iooks right without a DeVoe marcel.

BiLLENG A NUT SUNDAE
lios Angeles, June 27.

Qrpheum used the peanuts in a
sealed envelope gag for the Olsen
and Johnson engagement, tying up
^'*th a chain drug store.

Killing on the envelope also dl
roct'ad attention to a 't>eanut vendor
sundae' as 'coming . soon' at the
c»ain fountains.

Unconscious

Xios Angeles, June 27.

In the face of tbe «icute

money situation 'walkaways'
at theatre box offices, cafes

and sweet shop cashier booths
are reported heavier than at

any time in the past. Picture
house cashiers report males
most consistent leavers of

change.
Supposition is patrons have

so maiiy jerries they don't

bother about chicken feed.

COPS PICKET

CIRL SHOW IN

PURE L A
Lios Angeles. June 27.

In an effort to thoroughly clean

up all dirt shows before the Olympic
games, the city administration Has
gone into action. Mayor Porter has
recommended that the city council

adopt an ordinance authorizing po-
lice commission to revoke licenses

of theatres or other entertainment
spots following conviction of owner,
employee or actor for participating

in obscene x>erfprmance.

Mayor Porter had previously con-

ferred with theatre owners on pro-

posed clean up.

Anti-dirt, campaign produced the

novelty of vice squad plain clothes-

men, with badges' conspicuously
pinned to their lapels, passively

picketing a girl store show at

Fourth and Main streets. Presence
of the men had a discouraging eitect

on the business.

DIVORCES SLUMP, TOO,

AND DEPRESH BLAMED

Chicago, June 27.

From an Important center of marl
tal activities, this town has slumped
14% in marriages and divorces for

the first five months of this year as

compared with the same period last

year. The depresh ia blamed by
divorce bajristers who until a few
years ago did a landofflce business.

Statistics show that this year's

marriage total of 10,167 as against

last year's 11,820 ia 34% behind the

peak year of "1923, when 15,545

licenses were issued In the five

month period. Correspondingly dl

vol-ces fell froni 2,099 in 1931 to 1,488

this year.
Biggest percentage drop Is re-

corded in alliiiony payments and
cash settlements, '32 being 43% be-

hind. - •- • -.

fFSETlPUL

Don*t Think Modification
Can Quell Femme Trad6
in Class Joints—^Expected
Rdazing TumUes N. Y.
Booize PricM Repeal
Campaign Has Its Busi'^

ness Angles

ON WOMEN
[Colored Screen Players in Person

As Bdlde^Uppers for Balcony ffiz

'PROTECTION'.RATES UF

Despite the Government's 'clean-,

ing up' of pending prohibition caset;,

the feelinc is that anjr new padlock
proeeedinoB will iw quadied by the
time they reath trial. This bislief

in the Broadway belt «s predieattd
on the feeling that with any legal-

ization of likker by focal option, en-
forcement is bound to be weak for
the next months; and after that it

doesn't matter-
Bootleggers sea the modifica-

tion handwriting and are unloading
plenty, and cheap. Booze prices are
way down biit not^ much as beer
which is selling at $5 and 16 a
case of 24 bottles for stuff that
went for .$45 a barrel <120 botUes)
or at the rate of $9-16 the case.

Similarly, the small-time boose
peddlers, growing careless because
of the expected Impending repealj

or modification, have been flooding

the letter-Ijoxes and door mats of
{Continued on page S3)

«
' —
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RADIO CONFESSING,

BUT NOT TOO PGR
NBC will give Its announcers a

chance to air their woes for the
edification of the listening audience
July 7 when it begins a series of

'Announcers Confessions' programs.
Idea will be a round table of NBC

announcers and the airing of. their

supposed-to-^be ad lib conversa-
tions. They will be permitted to

read their fan mall and mash notes
but will be censored, from airing
complaints against the homo office.

FULL COVERAGE

Jack Denny on WEAF, WJZ, WABC
and WOR

Starting on WOR this week Jatif

Denny will be the only band in New
York to be broadcasting on New
York's big four stations the same
week. .

'
"

Denny Is on NBC twlc^ weekly
from the Waldorf-Astoria on WJZ
and WEAF. He is also on CBS'
WABC Sundays with the Gem
Safety Razor Hour. Addition of the

Indle station WOR, this week, com-
pletes the biff four group.
Probably the only time one band

has been on these four stations the

same time; Makes him an ace plug

for publishers. -.J. '.

Visual Reminder

Chicago, June 27.

Sandglasses have been dis-
tributed' among NBC execs
here so that they can tell when
they've chinned three minutes
over long distance. Takes Just
ISO seconds for the sand in the
upper bowl to drop through to •

the- lower receptacle, to the
last grain.

It's the network's latest

economy reiplnder.

1

SlXACTS/FIim

NY. PALACE.

JULY 9

The RKO Palace, New York, goes
to a combination policy July 9 by
adding featare pictures and reduc-
ing the number of acts to six. It's

an interpretation of what has come
to bei known as the 'Hippodrome
policy.'

,

On pictures the former two-a-
day $3 top Palace becomes second
run after the Mayfair, just up the
street, ana rates with any other
RKO vaudfllm neighborhood the-
atre In New York with the same
shows and films. The RKO May-
fair gets all RKO top line pictures
first. '

*

latest Palace policy change was,
like the previous - switch to cheap
grind bills, decided upon yesterday
(Monday) with Martin Beck's con-
sent after the theatre had dropped
around $36,000 in six weeks with
the four-a-day straight vaudeville

(Continued on page 30)

MG nCHT BROADCAST

COST B.O.'S $1,000,000

Estimated that the Schmeltng-
Sharkey broadcast diverted some-
thing like 11,000,000 from the thea-
tre b. o.'s of the country Tuesday
night (21) when the heavyweight
championship was contested. That's
based on chain theatre executives'
deductions.
Picture men. figure that possibly

40,0P0,000 potential customers were
kept home by the broadcast, .

Dallas, June 27.

Current economic conditions are

bringing back to southwestern ex-

hibs an echo of silent days, the

negro balcony. Due to strong racial

prejudices in southern states, and
especially on this end, seating's. al-

ways been a headache to live show-
men anxious for the extria revenuei
from the dusky section of America's
melting pot. Texas' Grow law puts
a strict ban on racial mixing In
public places, whereby exhlbs of
olden days clung to the well pat-
ronized peanut roost which oft
brought more to the b.o. drawer
than the main floor.

Coming of sound, together with
the boom era prior, necessitated lot

of revamping, rebuilding, with re-
sultant yen of smalltown indies to
go 'high class.' In a tnajorlty of
situations the deluxe class stand re-
placed the profitable grind and the
exhib natiutiUy played up to a 'de-

luxe' biz. Meaning an all-white au-
dience. And also meaning that a
flock of all-negro houses blossomed
out over night everywhere. For in-
stance, Dallas alone supports at
least four negro grinds and a tab.

Setup ia representative of other
keys.
Now exhlbs want back those ex-

(Contlnue^ on page 30) i

Champ Asks 111,500

For Stage ftit Top

M So Far, $6^
Jack Sharkey values his world's

heavyweight championship at $11,-

500 a week in any vaudeville thea-
tre. Sut no takers po far.

New champ framed an act with
Ed Sullivan, iJew York "Graphic'

columnlsty and through 'Lou Irwin
is asking $11,600 lEis a guarantee
against 60% of the gross. Highest
offer received came from Loeiw's,

reported at $6,500 and percentitge.

Skouras Bros, alsoi put in a bear
bid. . .

.

Oddly enough the loser of the
Long Island decision, Max Schmel-
ing, is supposed to have received as
many, if not more, propositions for

stage and other personal appear-
ances than the champion. Max's
pilot, Joe Jacobs, turned down aU
offers, preferring to cart Max back
to Berlin while he's still hot.

2,000 Applicants
( When a call for choristers was
issued last week in N6w York for

the Lew Brown-Ray Ilifrnder.son re-

vue, 2,000 girls -arrived at the Apol-
lo, That Is more than the present
total membership of Chorus Equity.
Tho applicants 'flooded the theatre

proijcr.

Dutch Censor Rulings.
The Hague, June 18.

Dutch Board of Censors has been
working overtime again. New ban-
nings include:

No permit for Mctro-Goldwyn

.

'Freaks' and Radlo-Patho (RKO)
'Bad Company.'
- After long deliberations tho film

l>ased on Poc's (Universal) 'Murder
In the Rue Morgue' has been passed
for adults above 18 after important
clipping. ^ —
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Women Like Aninicil Pictures if

They re Brutal Enoi^h/ Says Buck

. Fi-ank
,
(Bring 'Em Back Alive)

Bubk eat in- a small anteroom of

the Mayfalr theatre and listened to

the applause ripple across the

packed house. It was a sweet

sound—intermixed as: It was with

feminine gasps—a concerted clatter

of vindication for Mr. Buck and his

hard, fought, hard won animal pic-

ture ideas. .'

A year ago Buck was making the

rounds of the picture companies
seeking backing for what they

turned down as 'one more animal
picture. None would . chance It be-

cause, said theV, me;n are tired of

animsLl . pictures, and women
,
never

did like thenv anyway.. But women
will like animal pictures if they're

brutal enough, Mr. Buck Insisted,

and men are, just waiting till they,

can see an animal picture that's

really on the level. Still, nobody, be-

lieved Mr. Buck until at last V^n
Beuren, . needine. a series

.
of 13'

shorts, put up the ^capital for a Job

that Buck knew he would bring

back as a feature, picture and then

convince Van .Beuren jth.at's what
they really, sent hith oji.t tor.

Buck sailed -for .
,the jungles of

Malay to make; a picture as good
as 'Chang.' .. He caine back with

17p,00() feet of fllm, watched it cut,

to , feature, lengih» ^and thought , he
b&d flom.ethliiip.

. For 20 years a hunter of animals
for circus /menageries. . and ^oos,
BucW used to- burn; when, he .saw
th9 phonies pr^dehted. to picture au-,

diences. .iEIis .would be; pictiirie.

that . would, need no art|flpial ex-
citement because he knew how
great the real thrills were.

'

Stx in tTie Jungle

'Can there be anything more bru-
tal, more relentlesei more fascinat-

ing tlian the battle of tlie 'jungle?'

aisked Mr. Buck with, circus show-
manship. The Jungle , knows but
two laws, food and seic. Even as we
sit here, out there In the jungle a
tiger is at gripd with a python, a
leopard Is tearing at the. throat of
another, ioi the female' indolently
finding nearby, two bull eleph4nt^
are locking tusks to the death for

the mastery of the herd, a croc's

greedily lurking in a ;Bwamp. Cqn^
tlnupus warfare ,wlth the other sper
cies for food, sudden combat with
their own for the female.*' Mr.
Buck's gestures were as clramatlc
as his recital.

'Why fakes, then, when the con-
stant strife of the Jungle is so fear-
ful thti screen dare 'noit feViealilt. in
ltd entirety 7 • Ah, but you have to
know the Jungle, . know where to
look for -.your animals, recognize
their

,
traces, cqcral them in clear-

ings where the dense tropical
growth of the jungle does not shut
out the light necessary for the cam
era. Tliere's picture material In the
Jungle as luxurious, as incredible,
as exciting as its, full, quick life.

But bring , it back I'

Mr. Buck brought it back. That
V^as half his battle. Now the flght
to retain those sequences which
Buck knew he had; to have to put; it

over, which the editors were afraid
were too horrendous for picture au
diences. Ladles,- they said, were
afraid of snakes. 'Certainly ladies
are afraid of , shakes,' , countered
Buck, 'I arn myself—but la,dles like
lo Ibok at them,' the snakes stayied
In and Buck maintains the matl
nees are 70% femme. W611, may-
be 66%^

Snakes and Ladies

The ladles can ta,ke 'Bring 'Em
Back Aliye's' snakes. Buck con-,
tends because' In ill Its sriake-ainl-
mal battles , both combatants are
completely unsympathetic to audi
ences. They put up great iflghts,

but the audience doesn't care which
wins. .Snakes a:re Instlhctively
hated by humins, and the tiger In
the picture's main struggle Is Just
as loathsome because the continuity
took care, to show him supposedly
tracking down a native child.

If ever the audience feels sorry
for an animal In a fight, Instantly
the picture Is cruel, ccnsorabl^.. If
no one feels sorry,, then It's just a
whacking thrill. Buck has shots of

Clubby

John
Hollywood, June 27;,,

P. Mcdbury, the hu-
morist, on occasion had his
two wives under the sanie roof
of his Hollywood manse.
The ex and the No/ 2 MrSi

Medbury are very friendly, and
the latter being' as concerned
about John P. Jr.'s, welfare as
Mrs. Medbury No. i.

Levee Pickford's Prod.

Mgr. While Awaitmg

GaiMV First Feature

Hoilywodd, June 27:

M. C. Levee, not wanting to draw
upon the treasury of the Screen
Guild until C. B^ DeMllle is ready
to direct his first release through
United Artists In, th0 fall, is accept-
ing a position to become executive
prpductlon head for iMary Pickford's
next picture. BeMllle will do 'Choc-
plate,* a Rus&lan story.

! In addition Levee wlH manage .

a

few. outstanding, players and
directors. : ,

' -

WILL MAHONEY
Now kppearlng at Qrauman's

Chinese Theatre, Hollywood, Cali-
fornia. -

The Los Angeles "Record", said:

il'At Grauman's Chineise. -Theatre
last night Will Mahoney brought
down the llioufie ' with ' his dancing,
his inevitable falls and his' mar-
jvelouB Mahoneyphone." ; : ..

'. Direction

RALPH C : FARNUM
.. 1660 Broadway .

BORZAGE OFF, LLOYD

Hollywood, June 27.
Frank LIbyd will direct 'Caval-

cade' for Fox, script now being re-
written. Frank Borzage, who was
balled oft it, will return to the stu-
dio in January and finish up his
contract with one' picture.
Borzage was sent to LondPri by

the studio to- see the stage play^

WB Letout Gets Lead

Ih tVB Western Release
HoUywppd, Jiin^ 27.

Mae Madison, one oi; Warhets'
recent I^e^iv York imports let out
after . is 'weeks' .trial, has a lead in
'Th4,, felg Sta^mpede,' Leon "Sd'jiles-

lnger's .wi^sterh, fpr ,i\T3 release.
JoTih.Wayne is the other lead, .with
jNoah' Beery and Paul Hurst in thie

cast.

Western unit ,will also suspend,
along ,with studio shutdown. Bur-
biank lot remains open this week,
aithodgli schednled -to close last
Saturday (25), to finish up 'Son' of
Russia' (formerly 'Revolt'), 'Tliey
Call it Sin,' and 'Three on a Match.'

tt-O BUILDS HARLOW

FOR HURRIED cash-In

HoliyMod, June 27.

After' Bpending $^6,ppb to buy Je^n
Eliu-low's .<:ontra.ct from,, Howard
Elughes, Metiip la set o.n. a quick
buildup for the. actress.' ,1.- .

Miss Harlow's next assighment is
a picture temporarily titled 'Soviet
Russia' In which Joan Crawford was
to have been co-starred . with' Clark
Gable. Wallace Beery is also In the
opus with George Hill' to direct.

Jesse . Goldberg with Par
;
Hollywood, June 27.

Jesse J..: Goldberg, former .indie

producer, has' taken a Job on Para-
mount's writing ' staff.

Irving Lande and Mannle Wolfe
also connected.

Martha Sleeper Set
Hollywood, June 27.

Martha Sl/seper gets a long, term
contract from Metro.

She's a niece of J. J, Murdock
Was formerly under contract to
PB.O.

Zanuckj muni Airiye
Hollywood, June 27,

Pawl Muni arrived here Saturda,y
(26) : via • Panama ; canal,. 6h the
''Virginia.' rie will loaf for a month,
starting his 'I'm a Fugitive From a
Chain Gang,' for Warners In
August.
Darryl Zanuck also arrived Sat-

urday by train. .

'

NOBODY IS ANY THE
WORSE FOR BEING

WliSER

MB. AND MKS. JACK NORAVOKTU
130 IVOKt 44tli Street»w York

Direct) or Your Owh nrokcr

a deer slowly strangling In the . coils
of a python, for instance—shots
surpassing In savage excitement his
tiger-python str.uggle^but they're
not In the picture. The deer is an
animal towards which audiences are
instinctively symDathetic.
Buck likes to look at the impres

sive marquee ballyhoo given 'Bring
'Km Back Alive' at the Mayfair
Thank heavens, he says, he has.

a

picture that can live up to It

Animal pictures should be clrcused
that's the only way they, can be sold
And as soon as It's all over, he's

Roing back to. the Jungle again for
another picture.

OAKIE'S WEAK ALIBI

Held Up Studious Kourjs on Social
'

•. Exc'usia .-
•

•
.

Hollywood, June 27.

Jack Oakie, borrowed from Para-
mount for lOnce in a Lifetime' held
up work for six hpurs on Saturday
(26), through his failure to appear
on the lot. Production was halted
and the others in the cast with the
technical staff ,was forced to remain
inactive and tiiien work all, night. to
catch, up

, with . the schedule. This
cost U, about $2,000. It .maly ask
Paramount, for a refund, to cover
disbursement. Oakie's ,excuse was
that he had tieeii to a party Friday
night. That did ' not help quench
the fiames burning all over the
offices.

Before the picture was put into
work Oakie held up production' by
refusing , to take a requested test.

Finally consented under pressure.

Olive Hatch's App. Op.
Hollywood, June 27. \

Olive Hatch, champion swimme^^
was operated oh for her appendljc
on Sunday (26).

.

She is the wife of Hubert. Volght,
Columbia studio p. a.. .

, ,.

Cagney Still 'Talks Medicine

Denver, June 27.

James Cagney, visiting friends
Jiere, admitted there was not much
possibility of his salary differences
with Warner Bros, being patched
up.;.- -

Says he is heiaded for Europ^ for
personal appearances and \vill enter
Columbia in the fall t<^ . study
medicine. '

.

.Cutting Fodder

'

western - star
.
surviving a

number 'of miirrlbgea was look-
ing oyer some diamonds With

'

a view of presenting a piece' 't6

his new 'spouse. Finally', aftier

meditation, he, turned to th^;
silesmaii' and drawled: '

'

.'Think 'I'll wait a 'while' to,

see if this one sticks before I ^

stock Her iip:—Ff6Tji ydriety's
'

' HoUytD<io4' bulletin, ' '

McGuire'is One-6rain

ibbling Syndicate

Gets GoMwyn Kayo

' ' Hollywood, June 27,

William Anthony McGuire was
called on the carpet by Sam Gold-
wyn when the producer heard Mc-
Guire 'was going to work for a third
client, Joseph M. Schenck. Mc-
Guire already was apUttjlnsr. his
writing lietweeh Goldwyn's 'Kid
From Spain" and Carl Laemmle's
.'Okay Ame.rlca.'
Goldwyn stopped McGuire's am-

bition, telling the writer he must
stick with him as

,
loiig Qja. Aeeded.

Schenck had' asked Mc(3ulre to
wo.rk ,on -the Jolspn ..picture ^fter
finishing : with Goldwyii, >ut; Gold-
wyn didn't hear it that way. Mc-
G.ulre finishes 'Kid' .today,, but will
probably stay ph to dp furthei^ writ-]
ing for. Gioldwyn..

.

Numb^Pi of.
,
pictures ., McCiuire

Works Qn is
.
inconsequential, writer

.

takliig pn a,\\ comers.

.

• He now has a yen to be a direc-
tor, pointing, but the . many .leg^t

produptlpns he .staged, and says in
hts futur^ cbntracts he will denxand
the right to .direct.

WB STUDIO SHUTS JUNE

29; FINAL 3 PICTURES

Hollywood, June i27.

Unable to flnisix ' three pictures
now In work on Saturday, W&.rner
studio is delaying Its closing . until
Wednesday night (29).

jHeleii Hayes Four Days
Late^ fFarewelP Halts

;

'.'.
. Hollywood, 'June .2'f. .

' Production on 'Farewell to Ajrms,'
iat Paramount; Is being

. postponed
iawalting itrrival of Helen . Hayes,
scheduled to have reported, to studio
!by July 1, but who canhoit reach
here until July, 5.

;
Frank, Borzage has been ^borrowed

ifrom Fox to direct this picture, with
Gary Cooper, Adolph? Menjou and
Mary PhilllRs in supporting past.

Pickford Seeks Cooper
; Hollywood, June "27.

i
Mary Pickford anglirt'g ^fPr Gary

[Cooper. •
•

Wants- him as lead in her next
jplcture. Planned to put this In
Iwork around Sept. 1.

SAILINGS
August 24 (London to New York)

Stan Laurel, Oliver Hardy (Paris)

.

July 8 (New York to London)
Sammy Lewis and Pattl Moore
(Bremen).

July 1 (ISTew York to London),
Elizabeth Lonergan, Sidney Kent
(Europa).

,

June 28 (New York to Russia),
Carveth Wells (Kungsholm).'

June 28 (Ne^v Y'ork to Paris),
Jules Brulatour, Hope Hampton
(Leviathan).

June 22 (New York to Paris) Mr.
and Mrs. Ely Culbertson, Katherine
Brush, Phillip Moeller, Mr. and Mrs
Allan Dwan (Bremen).

June 22 (New York to. Parjs) Ihea
Stlnette (Pres. Roosevelt),

SGHUGK'S EN BOUTE BREAK
Frederick Schlick, playwright,

has a short termer with Radio Pic-
Itures as a writer. Schllcfc wrote
;
Bloodstream,' produced last season,
ia.nd has a show on AI Woods' pro

-

auction list for fall.
.

Schlick was en route to Oregon,
;his home, when his agent, Frieda
jFIshbeln, got him the contract.

WdOH'S INSPIBATION
Biisil Woon suddenly coastbound

iWith a- picture idea for Fox, •

Woon mentioned the idea to Win-
rile Sheehan In New Yotk recently
and has worked on If since. Ho
thinks by getting to Hollywood
pronto he. can get an okay on it and
go to work on the adaptation.

Harry J. Brown, V. P,
Hollywood, June .27.

Harry Joe Brown, associated with
Cliarles R. Rogers, for the past six
years, has been made vice-pres-
ident of the Charles R. Rogers Pro-
ductions.
Rogers Is now enga£red in making

a series of features for Paramount.

Studrps Warn Stars

Against Fan Sheets'

Political Interviews

: Hollywood, June 27.
• Wltii fan angle Ideas hard to get;
cha:tter writers aire pestering the
studios trying to have players com-
mit themselves on prohibition and
politics, figuring the present po-
litical ca.mpalgns wlU make the
pilcture stars', comment good read-
ing. .

(.
"

At ^Metro, Pbx and Paramouht,
studio press • department- has Iriv
structed all players, to' refrain from-
stating their convictions, feeling
that such comment would have a'
bad reaotlon with fan factions.

FREMAN TO COAST AS
THEATRE-nLH RKO UNK
.

Charlie. Freeman, former RKO
vaudeville Ijobklng head, has been
transferred to. the picture end in that
p;;ganlzatIoh as contact man be\yeen
the Hollywood studl6 and New 'Tork
home . bffice. He leaves,

. for the'
Coast shortly after July .4.

.With duties that also
. take In

scouting for new talent and mate-,
rial fbr picture u^e, It is likely Free-
man will..-be on .the road between
the . two 'jCo/Lsts

. mpst of the time.
His reported plains do not call for
a .diroct trip

. to-'Holly.woodr but In-
clude stop-offs ftt th€! important key
city stock companies on the ?vay
out.

Peck, Fox A. p.

Hollywood, June 27,
'

'

, Lydell Peck, husband of ; Janet
(^aynor, has been malde an iasspciate
producer at Fox. Peck was produc-
tion aid.to Al Rockett for past thrpe,
months and prior to that, Svas .in" a,!

similar . capacity for B. P. Schiil-
berg at Paramount. .

' Fox list of associate 'produc^fs.
under W, R. Sheeihan besides

;

Pe.c;Ii,.

includes Al. Rockett, William (?oeUfj",!.

Robert North and: Edwin Grainge**'.

Hausher's Stage Offer

;

Proj^ XJnloh*s Odd Action
jhe first known personal appear-

a.nce engagement offered • Stanley
Hausner, the A,tlantlc filer, who was
picked upi . and landbd in Miami,,
came from the ^Metropolitan, Hous-
ton, Tex. (Publtx)^
Meanwhile, in booth operator

circles arpiand New York, consid-
erable consternation has arisen
through action-.of Sam Kaplan's Io-

ta! (306) in announcing Hausner
last week as a member in bad
standing through being In arrears
on dues.., A few days before Hausi-
ner was found ,ofic the coast of Pprr'
tugal, when the world thought him
lost forever, Kaplan announced th€>.

local union would pay over to Haus-
ner's widow $2,000 If flier was not-|

"found within a. week.
Hausner was an operator at the'

istanley. New York, film grind.

Bakewell Loaned to U
Hollywood, June 27.

William Bakewell has been loaned
by Metro to Universal. His Metro
contract expires July 8.

.

Taking. tests at U,studio for leads
in 'The laughing Boy.*

Bow 17 Lbs. Lighter
Hollywood, June 27.

'

After six weeks of vigorous train-
ing at her ranch, Clara Bow id

spending a week at Malibu minus .

17 pounds apd tipplitg the scale .it

118. Shortly after she left Para-
mount her poundagie went up to.-

13.C.': . •

,^

Miss. iBpW , wlli remain at .the
beach colpny until ready to stait

her pibture for Fox July 18.

Rapf Recuperating
Hollywood, June 27.

Harry Rapf, Metro executive, ill

for more than five weeks at home, is

now at the Samson sanitarium,
Santa Barbara, for three -week-s.

U^s 5-Day Week
Universal City, June 27.

Universal has put the studio's-
dally wage workers on a five-day
basts. This creates jobs for one-
sixth more manpower^

.

•

. Promotion for Johnston
'. Hollywood, June 27.

Richard Johnston, for several
years Assistant.; director arid unit
business majiager at Parainounl,
has, been elevated to. an executive
position on the staff of Sam J.affo.

Jaffe Ls Reneral studio produc-
tion manager.
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CHAPLIN BURNS

AT FOX DEAL

FOR SONS

HoIIjrwood, June 27.

Charles Cbaplln, according to au-
thentic reports, is preparing legal
action to stop his former wife Lita
Gray Chaplin, from havihe his two
sons to wprlc with, her in a series

of- pictures to be maide by Fox.
Comedian is said to have made an
agreement with his wife at the time
of their separation when the cus-
tody of Charles, Jr., and Sidney
were given to her, stipulating that
ji6 ocntract could be made for the
appearance of thei children on stage
or> screen Unless the contents were
imutually agreed iipon. ;.

Chaplin feels that, the children
are too immature to jeopardize
their health through work, and
that they can be properly edu-
cilted ; and supported oil the
$1,000 monthly . their mother gets
from him. This U in addition to
$060,000: he paid her in numerous
Installments, withi the last $200,000
given her -last Septeniber.

Chaplin is at present working
at. [Santa Monica on a -€0,600-word
serial for the 'Woman's Home 'Com-,
panipn with willa Rbberts of that
publication, who is aiding him in

: correction of the copy.
Xita Gray Chaplin is currently

playing the Qrpheum, Denver. Hier
manager, Nick Gyroy, who nego-
tiated the Fox Ceal, is also with her
and will go to New Tork to get the
boys, now in Europe. GjToy before
leaving here let it be known that
no cognizance would be taken of
Chaplin's wishes in respect to the
b6ys working in pictures.
Davib Butler, scheduled to direct

the first picture, is now working on
a;''story outline. .

Sale's Saucy Sayings

Source of by-line revenue
unkhowii to most picture and
show names has been adding
numerous dollars to the vault
of Cha;rles 'Chic' Sale. The
comedian Is under percentage

^
contract to a

.
publishing hotise

for 12 saucy sayings yearly.
Illustrated :with photographs
and printed on monthly cal-
enders bearing space for a
local ad which ties up with
the. Sale quip. ,

lAst year the publishing
house sold 12,000.000 . of these
•calendars to small town mer-
chants..

PAR TALKING,

BALKING

Paramount and Tallulah Bank-
head ar^ .talking things over, with
the* picture company doing most of
the talking and Miss Bankhead
mostly, just shaking her . head.
Par's idea is that Miss Bankhead
is getting . too much money and
ought to e£ise dow^ a bit as soon
as '->r next option comes up..

They?d-like to ke^ her on the pay-
roll, they say, but not at that, much
money.

.

Actress' angle is that she's not
overpaid, but that, the company has
not given her prppei* vehicular sup-
port and that she could earn the
salary she's down in the books for
with a proper break.

'The * Little Teacher,' in which
Mary- Ryan played on Broadway for
a-'solld season, and which was pur-
chased by Fox for $30,000, down off

ttie^ shelf. Will be used as the first

production with Uita Grey Chaplin
and her two sons.
David Butler will direct. James

Hanley. has been commissioned to
write two songs Vlilch Mrs. Chaplin
will sing.

PERSONALS BY LAUltEL

AND HARDY ABROAD

Several sudden retakes have ne-
cessitated postponement of the
Laurel and Hardy teani's trip to
Bngland. Couple now sails July 16
on the Aqultania and ^iU stay on
the other side about a month, re-
turning Aug. 24 on the Paris.
Some talk of the comedy team

going into the Empire, Metro's ace
London house, for a ' personal ap-
pearance at $6,000 for the week,
with no date or figure authenticated.
Also mention of a likely appearance
at the Faliadium if Metro will give
permission.

Miss Gillette Says SWs
No Actress After 13 Wks.

Hollywood, June 27.

Let out by Warners at close of
her 13-week contract, Betty Gil-
lette has turned down several other

.

bjffcrs and is returning to her polo
ponies in New York. The^ lO-year-
old girl, brought here by Warners
and having little experience, ad

-

mljts ishe. hasn't what it takes to be
a good fllih actress.
Miss Gillette Is a New York so-

ciety girl, daughter of a retired
banker. He,r picture career was
just a lark, and to show her she
wasn't an actress, girl says.
Of five femme youngsters brought

here by W'l'i'iers from the east,

only one. Sheila . Terry, remains.
- May Madison, Ruth

.
Hall, Gloria

Shea and Miss Gillette are through.

No Playing Straight
Hollywood, June 27.

After rehearsing a week, Al Jol-

sori' called a halt on 'The New
Yorlifer' at United Artists, with ths
script going through the revamping
process. Jolson found himself play-
ing straight to Harry Ldngdon and
('hpftter Cpnklin.
Unless, a way out is found, cast

and story may be aired.

STDDIOS TORN DOWN
138 L A. CONVENHONS

Hollywood, June 27.

'

Only four groups of visitors here
during, the Olympics will pass
hrough studio gates, studio publicity
tieads decided at their weekly pro-
ducers' association meeting.
Top crPwd is the N-E.A, conven-

tion, numbering 600 newspapermen
"(vho get a luncheon at the Writers'
club July 20 and trips through the
studios. On July 25, 300 foreign
correspondents here to repot-t the
Olymiad, will be divided into groups
of 60 and each mob taken to a
studio for fopd arid optic entertain-
ment. Same arrangement for the
800 domestic sports writers on July
29.

Metro hals agreed to entertain the
100 Junior Pentathlon winners who
will be here on a national news-
paper tieup. .

Since the 'Variety* story recently
saying that 89 conventions were
lated for Los Angeles, 49 more have
been added. Requests for admission
for : 38,000 visitors liaVe been re-
jected by the studios.

Keaton's Cruise

Seattle, June 27.

Buster Keaton and his wife were
here looking over the $100,000 ya,cht,

owned by CoL C. B. Blethen, pub-
lisher of the Seattle 'Times,' which
he purchased.
The Keatons Intend, to cruise the

Alaskan waters in the Blethen boat.

Larry Keriti director, became co-
owner with Keaton of the boat

Swanson Wants Boyd
As Menjou Substitute

Hollywood, June 27.

inability of Adolphe Menjou to ac-
cept inale lead in Gloria Swanson's
Xorthcpmlng English jplcture has
caused actress to negotiate with
Wlllialm (stage) Boyd.
Dave Thompson, agent for Boyd.,

received a cable from the actress
now in London. ,

•

Dippel's Scant Estate
Los Angeles, June 27.

,

Eugene H. Kaufmsm applied bc-
forc the Probate court for letters of
administration for the estate of

Andreas Dippel, director, who died
six weeks ago.
Kaufman states . that Dlppcl, left

no will or valuables other than per-
sonal effects and interests in vari-

ous pictures, value of 'which is con-
tingent. No known relatives.

WOULDN'T HURT A FLYI

Ivan LebedefF Spurns Choncai to
lmpartonat« Murderer

Hollywood, June 27.

Because Ivan Lebedeft Is too g£tl-

lant to kill a woman, he's out of a
job. Cast In the lead in C: C. Burr's
'Western Express' opposite Estelle
Taylor, ' he refused to commit the
murder called for by the script.

iiucien Prlval replaced - him.

Writer with 4 Lawyers

Pleads Own Abandonment

Case; Disfmissed

Charge of abandonmiant brougiit
against Martin Mooney, p.a. and
formerly a writer for Universal, by
his first wife, Kitty Hofttauer, was
dismissed in Queens County court
Friday (17), by Judge Kadlan.
Mooney is how in the Roxy theatre
press dejpartment.

Mooney pleaded his own c&se be-
fore the judge, altliough four at-
torney^ were in court on his be-
half, including legal representatives
sent by Karry Kosch. Prior to his

hearing, Mopney had spent a week,
in the Queens .Cpunty hoosegow.

Chat-ge - against Mooney, who
was divorced about 1^ years ago
and has since remarried, was that
he left his first wife and their two
children as public charges. Mooney
owes $300 back alimony, biit this

didn't figure in the charge, the
abandonment indictment allowing
f!or ieztraditlon should Mooney ever
leave New York. . - •

Case Mras hbticed for trial while
Mooney was pin his way east re-
cently from the . coast, after he quit
Universal jover al story squabble.
When the writer arrived In New
York he was. a fugitive frona jus-
tice, the case having been called

and a bench warrant, issued for
his arrest
MPoney, in making'' his plea be-

fore the court, stated he hadn't
been guilty of abandonment, since
at the time . the charge was
brought "against Iilni he was still

in New York. He also complained
of continued persecution.

PAR'S BONDS ARMY FILM

CHILLED-HAYS NO LIKE

Holljrwood, Junie 27.

Paramount's Idea fpr a bonus
army, picture, 'Washington, Here
We Are,' brought an Immediate pro-
test from the Hays office.

The studio is holding off writer
assignments as a result..

D WiO Feature Vmce

Barnett in 11 Sborts

Universal City, June 27.

VInce Barnett. has been placed
under a toifmer by Universal to be
featiired'ln a series of shorts made
by Warren Doane. Contract calls

for three this year and eight next.

Barnett Is privileged to. free-lance
In feaiires between comedies. Leo
Morrison office spotted him.

36 Feinme Writers Out of 225

Under Contract at Stul^^^^^

MGM Tops widi 70 Scribbl^^^

$450 SETTLES

Ben Lyon's. $36,000 Obck at Colum-

bia Office Boy .

Hollywood, June 27.

For socking 'Cedric Lamar, Co-
lumbia studio office boy who rer

fused to permit Bebe Daniels to

visit him on the set, Ben Lyon set-

tled the $35,000 damage suit against
him out of court for $'450.

Boy was later dismissed by the
studio after the episode.

May Shift Indie Prod.

West for Better Casting
Proposed eastern production of ah

indie fllm, Aubrey Mlttenthal, for^
mer legit producer,

. was planning,
may be shifted to the coast to en-
able Mitt6nthal to cast the picture
with a satisfactory star. Several
near and former rtames proposed by
eastern agents haven't taken.

Jean Arthur was up for consid-
eration and shoyld she not go in,

then the western • move is likely.

Miss Arthur clpsed a legit tryout
in 'Man Who Reclaimed His Head*
in Phliadolphla .Saturday (25).

1% for Kidnap

. .
Hollywood, June 27,

Lloyds' ransom Insurance
policies are up to $60,000 only.

Premium is 1%. However,
anypne divulging the fact that
such Insurance Is carried auto-
matically cancels the policy.

Very f^w film personalities

sold.

ODD

Hollywood, June 27.

Refusing to settle his Fox con-

tract which runs to January, Quinn

Martin was for several hours made
assistant to Joe ReiHy, the cop, in

a frefak department and tiien was
transferred to the reading depart-

ment under Bob Yost.

-

Peculiar department during' Its

scant period of existence carried

the harmless, billing of Technical
and Research, and was to function
exclusively for fire and police work
required In pictures. Martin, former
picture editor of the New York
'World' and brought here by Winnie
Sheehan about two years agb^ was
to take orders from Reilly, who Is

the studio chief of police.

Ex-picture, critic refused to dis-

cuss any settlement terms with
Sheehan. He had been appointed
production advisor to D. E. Mcln-
tlre when the latter took hold last

winter.
Added to the staff of the wardrobe

department is ^Ita Kaufman, dl-

vorced wife of Al Kaufman, Para-
mount studio executive. She will be
known as 'stylist' until a permanent
title can be conceived for the job.

ROY WIUON'S TRAGIC

CRASH ON WEDDIN' EVE

Hollywood, June 27.

Roy Wilson, 30, stunt flyer in pic-
tures for five years, crashed to his
death June 25 at Dry Lake, Calif.,

while doubling for Jack Holt In Co-
lumbia's 'War Correspondent.*

.

He was to have been married to-
day (27) to a non-professIonaL

Legit Collaboration Held

Over for Par Picture

Paraniount has signed George
Sklar and Albert Maltz, playwrights,
who left for Hollywood Sunday
(2C). Their first picture will be co-
directed by Walter Hart, legit

stager, who Incidentally coproduced
and directed 'Merry-G!o-Round,' re-
cent legit play which Sklar and
Maltz wrote.
Before he left for the Coast Hart

.bought 'Home Is feest,' legit play
by Ai bevlne and will return in the
fall to do the show. Contract al-
lows him this time off;

Stephenson's Solo
Henry Stephenson gpes to Par-

amount for one picture, 'Riddle' Me
This.' Stephenson has a contract
with Gilbert Miller for a new play
to be put on in London the end of
August with the understanding he
can make the London date In time.
Stephenson's last Broadway ap-

pearance was in 'Cj'nara.' -

Onie-Acter Stirs Job
'

Hollywood, June 27.

Aa result of appearlhT In a one-
act i)lay, 'Siamese Nights,' lut on
for the Wampaa June 2-', Lqe Klri-
ney was given contract W Lou
Brock to . appear In shorts for
Radio. '

First a.sailgnment with Harry
Sweet.

^

. Hollywood,..June 27,

With most o* the studios con-

centratlhg on lining up hew stories

for next season's product, current

check-up shows ' a total of 225
writers employed under contract. t»y

the major plants.. Of this number
only 36 are women writers, stri'-" ig

the lowest average Tor the fem-
inine scribblers in many years.

.

Studio rating highest for total

number of writers under contract
Is Metro, with a score of 70. Para-
mount comes second with 39; Co-
umbia, 32: Universal, 29; Radlo^

24; Warners, 18, and Fox, 16.

Metro's 70

Personnel of. Metro's scribes now
under contract . lists following
femni'es: Marlon Ainslee, Frances
(Goodrich Hackett, Dprls Anderson,
Lenore CofCee, Madeline Rutliven,
Claudlne ' West, Mitzi Cummings.
Ruth Cummings, Delmer Daves,
Edith Fitzgerald, Becky Gardiner,
Anita LooS, Fri^hces Marlon, Besa
Meredyth, Zelda ' Sears and Sylvia
Thalberg. Among the male writers
are Melville Baker, Bud Barsky,
Ralph Block, Endre BOhem, Richard '

iBolosIp.vsky, Frank Butler, Edw. C.
Carpenter, John Colton, Mercedes
De Acosta^ Nat Dorfman, .SUan J»

Doyle, Warren Duff, William Faulk-
ner, Irving Flneman, Peter Freuch-
en, comm. M. Gllmpre, John Good- -

rich, Ralph Graves, Albert Hackett,
Elmer Harris, Robert Hopkins,
Arthur Hyman, Lepnard Ide^ Boris
Ingster, L. E. Johnson, R. L; John-
son, Willard keefe, Hans Kraly,
'Vincent Lawrence, John Lynch,
(jharles MacArthur, Willard Mack,
John Maiiin, John Meehan, Byron
Morgan, Ivor Npvello, Leonard
Prasklns, Milton Raison, W.
River, Bogart Rogers, John Monk
Saunders, Ray Schrock, Ralph
Spence, Laurence Stalllngs, Donald
O. Stewart, C. (jardner Sullivan,
Dwight Taylor, Ernest VaJda, Joha

(Continued on page 16)

HARRY RAFF'S 18-YEAR

OLD SQN-MGM AUTHOR

Hollywood, June 27.

Metro puts into production to-
morrow (28) 'Father and Son,' drlg«
Irial story by Maurice Rapf,18>
year son of Harry Ilapf.

Jackie Cooper and. Lewis Ston»
are the leads. Stone replaces
Walter Huston.

Chevalier leaving Late
Hollywood, June 27.

Delay In completion of Tiove Ma
Tonight' at Paramount has forced
Maurice. Chevalier to postpone his
.trip to Paris until July 10 Instead
of June 25.

Remains abtoad all summer.
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Aiigiist Tefltale for Pictures;

If No Pkbp

Certain; Aylesworth Talk Sobers

Practically a, complete reorgani-

zation of. the picture ileld and Its

allied theatre realms la looked - for

by Wall Street minds by the first

of the year. As.lt Is stated, certain

fundamental changes In
:
the basic

structure of the bhow biz aire con-

templated and . looked for* "What
theiae fundamental changes are to

be no one will state fully. Reduc-
tion ^In number of chalii holdings

Is known to be one of these.

August is to be the telling month
for show biz. How , the b.o. speaks

at that time will determine what
is to be done to. save the cotnpanles

or shove them through the. wringer.

Beceivershlp' talk ceased to be an
Inside imystery since Sidney Kent,

Fox president, laptade his speech be-

fore the Academy in Hollywood.
.It broke wide; open with the fol-

lowing broa^^t^e froni M. H. Ayles-
worth, new RKO chieftain and presi-

dent of NBC, also made in Holly-
wood. , . Both executives voiced
similar thoughts.
Wall Street minds flkure August

may show a pickup. That may be
the:coming of the turn for the the-
atfe b.o. and maybe general condi-
tions around the theatres and the
studios. If no I' lckiip Is evident
then the flnancic! nientors are re-
signed to take ,the receivership,

route In reducing; cvierhead costs to

the practical minimum.
Aylesworth Widely Quoted

Few statements madd by show-
men ever reached such space areas
as the Aylesworth address. Its ef-

fects were little realized at the time.

Currently, however, theatre men are
expressing thoughts that, indic&te
the Aylesworth - statement that
warned of receivership has been
mostly significant in causing a sud-
den flow of voluntary ofr<ers of rent
reduction. Theatre men who have
been striving to get such cuts with
only a gieneral result being shown
can only attribute the sudden im-
petus this w^y. to the Aylesworth
statement. '

.

There has: been certain thought
among some film minds that despite
conditions the financial ihentors
were only stalling and at the prop
er time would come forth to pour
additionally large funds into the biz.

Svery Oonceivable check on this
thought has proved this not to be
60. The Industry must ' work out
Its own destiny for the most part
This is given almost without reser-
vation. . by

,
hankers. Aylesworth's

remarks, .thus, seemingly were uade
with that knowledge of the down
town end directly in view.

Trade- Press Intervievy

Aylesworth talked toi the trade
press in. N,ew York, Saturday (25),
his first interview since his return
from, the Coast.
Aylesworth stated there were tOo

many theatres even In prosperous
times. Theatre men have got to
find ways of bringing the public
back into the theatre-golhg habit.
Hollywood also. Copts have to be.
cut but without endangering the
quality of product.

The., time for a . man to make a
record in industry is during hard
times—in a depression, It's no
trick to • mi^ke -a-^ showing when
things are qaiU^g

.
brightly, he

pointed out. .

Television may aid Or hurt the
theatre depending . on Its develop-
ment and handling by the showmen
themselves.

, They should . .co-ope
rate with the ether boys and move
along with" the'progress of the thing
80 that It' can- b« handled wisely
wheii It does come, he said.

But television Is still five years
distant. It cannot come until there
is a public demand And there is no
piubllc demand for television yet.

Aylesworth on Execs

During his interview with
the trade press last Saturday

(26), In NiBW York, M. H.
Aylesworth, ~BKO president,

stated that the matter of Jo-

seph. Pluiikett's continuance

with the organization was up
to H. B. Franklin, president of

Keith-Albee-Orpheum. Plunk-
ett was former theatre op-

erator for RKO.
Aylesworth also , declared

that whether Hiram S. Brown ,

stays with the firm after Aug.
1. is strictly up to Brown.

• This Is the date agreed upon
by the two men. when Ayles-
worth stepped In. Dave Selz-

nick, as studio chief for Ba-'llo*

drew a boost from the. com-
pany head. .

ALUANCl

ISmn OF

EXTORTION

MILLS, KIRK and MARTIN
"Variety" said, Juno 18, Albee,
B'klyn:

"Mllisi Kirk and Martin, three
boys with a penchant for eye and
nose ierouglng, clicked solidly and
drew the best responne of the hitt.

Material is strong and well handled.
Brief uke, guitar and hoofing bits
included."

Return RKO Palace, New York,
engagement this week (June 26).

Personal Manegemeht

HARRY WARD
Max Gordon Office

L A. TIMES' REJECTS

MRRItY-HELL' ADS

The backbone of. blue law agen-
cies as<~ they affect theatres was
seriously weakened. If not broken, as

a result of the black eye deialt yes

terday (Monday) lay the conviction,

for . attempted extortion, of Cor-
nelius McNemy, investigator-col-

lector of the Lord's Day Alliance,

McNemy, was found guilty yester-

day In General Sessions before

Judge Charles C. Nopp by a jury

that was. out only 10 minute^.

He faces a maximum jail tjerm of

five yearB when coming up for sen
tence Thursday (30). Two .previous

convictions on misdemeanors stand
against hinu
The Theatre Owners Chamber of

Commerce, where McNemy made
his most serious false move by ac-

cepting mortiey from (jharles li.

O'Reilly, who had a dictaphone and
cops on hand at the time, has im-
portantly aided the prosecution.

iJd Barry went on the T.O.C.C.

payroll as Its Investigator ' in pre-
patiiig a strong case against Mc-
Nerny. TOCC now plans to wage a!

campaign f^alhst . the Alliance.

Along what lines isn't mentioned.
Alliance Panned .

In the prosecution the State did

not spare either McNenry or the Al-
liance in summing up, the district

attorney calling McNemy a religious

racketeer, Dr. H. L. Bowlby, nation-

al head orf the Lord's Day Alliance,

birought Ignoniiny by inference
through confirming that McNemy
was an agent of the Alliance.

'

Among the matters over which
the New York theatres spar with
the Alliance are Sunday openings.
It was brought out at the trial that
McNemy on April 23 went to Louis
Phillips, attomey for Paramount-
Publlx, hinting- that he was in
chargie of this work for- the Alli-

ance, Dr. Bowlby and CiE(.non: Sheaf

e

Chase, 'who are after nie to do
something,' etc. Phillips referred
him to C. C. Pettljohn of the Hays
office who in turn suggested he see
O'Reilly/
Smelling a: shakedown, O'Reilly

conferred with Police Commissioner
Mulrponey, .who assigned detectives
to the appointment which O'Reilly
had with McNemy, when marked
bills were passed.

Los AngcTes, June 27.:

Los Angeles Times' refused Para"
mount theatre ads carrying feature
title 'Merrily We Go to Hell,' al-

though the paper nientloned the
same title six times in Its review.
The Sunday section carried a spread
on the feature with title missing.

All other papers accepted the ads.

Laemmle to Coast

Carl Laenimle left for the Coast
Saturday (25).

The Universal head was some-
what ill during hiis New York visit,

following discharge from Johns
Hopkins, but goes back' consider-
ably improved.

Merger of Fibn and Yau^^^
|

For Co^Hrdiiration Is RK(Fs New Pla^

'Gold Kush^ Reissue Off

If Chaplin Works Fast;

Hoilywoiad, June 27.

Charles Chaplin has decided to

stairt work on a, story for hie
.
next

picture around August 1. His quar-
ters at the Chaplin studio' are being
overhauled and will be ready for

him by that date.

Plans to sync. 'The Gold Bush' and
reissue It are temporarily oft until

Chapim can determine about when
his next feature will be ready for

release. If it will run two years In

production, as did 'City Lights,'

chances are 'Gold Rush' will be Sent
out In the Interim.

Par Sets ItsTitbs

In Advance So Home

Office Won't Butt In

Tom White Buying Lab
Hollywood, June 27.

Tort White, independent film pro-
ducer, is expected to exercise his

option for the purchase of Asso-
ciated Film Labs this week. Plqtnt

one of the five indie labs , on coast
Is owned by Blaine Walker, Mlchiacl
McDermott and Francis Burns.

, Inside is ' that White is being
financed . by Harriet Huntington
daughter o£ the railroad magna,t€.

She became interested in the busi
ncas wh6n her South Seas trav

elopue developed professional pos
sibilitica. '

Saal Under Knife, but

Not Leaving Tiffany
Report that William Saal was to

leave Tiffany Productions has been
checked as unfpunded.. The report
probably gathered headway due to
Saal's being away presently and in
the New York hospital where he
was to undergo an operation.
Recent a,nhouncement of the for-

mation of a K-B-S unit at Tiffany
on the production side meant the
company -was spreading its studio
needs among units of which . there
probably will be four. Tiff keeps
its original presentation name but
will give each unit a separate and
distinct handle.

. Anoth^r to be
formed may be called the Quad-
uplc Unit.
K-B-S stands for Burt Kelly,

Sam BischofC and William Saal.
During Saal's illness Bob Savlni
will be in charge .of the New York
end. Savlni - is personal assistant
to Saal.

Hollyivood, June 27.

Film, studios' old problem of

picking; picture titles and making
them stick against the n. g.'s of

home office executives Is believed

settled by Paramount for its own
product.

Studio now has final titles on all

film's for ' Its coming program with
the exception of two. These are
Ernst Lubltsch's next, 'The Honest
Finder,' and Tallaulah's Bankhead's
next, 'Nine Points of the Law.' The
other 68 or so film handles are be-
lieved set, although most of theih

have dlsta.nt production dates.

Paramount's ad-vertlslng advisory
board, which picked the titles, an-
nounced them In such ways to east-

em execs that the home ofllce

wouldn't feel as free about turning
them down or offering other names
in exchange. .

Board Consists of

Frank Whitbeck, Jeff Lazarus, Arch
Reeve. A. M. Botsford and William
Wright.
Three change's during a Par pic-

ture's production, or after produc-
tion, have not been unusual. It

kept the press agents .'dizzy ' trying
to keep pace and cost the studio

plenty in wasted publicity.

Eventual consolidation of tli<;

booking ends of the RKO film an^
vaude divisions Is ceen in the plMi
which that company has put undei>
way for the specialized booking'
treatment for theatres on the basis)
of the. Individual heeds of a houses*
The idea is to permit the penciling;
In of a full program from screen toi :

stage on a basis of locality fitness
and timeliness, -r .

In charge of this play is a Flln(
Dating Committee named by H. Bjj.

Franklin, MCO, prexy. This com4
mittee includes Phil Relsman, Herxi ,

schel Stuart, Nate Blumberg an^-,
George Godfrey. .Relsman is v.-pu

.

and general manager of dhe RKO
film booking company. • Godfrey
representis the vaude booking, end.

It's a cooperative move, formu^
lated by the theatre minds, to brincf .

a closer woricing order between the
two divisions of film and vaudei
booking.

Popsibilities

Possibilities are that the. plai$
may lead to an eventual change^
over of the whole -present booking;
systemi in the company and maybej
reach beyond RKO to other finns^ .

That's mostly conjecture as th«i

plan, so far Is In Its formative
stage.
The RKO Film Dating Commit*

tee is aimed to permit dlscussioh 6t
both films and vaude oh a basis of
peculiar fitness to a particulai;
house at a |[ly.en tinie.

From the face of things it looks
like neither films nor vaude will be.,
routed hereafter throughout the
circuit on a blanket basis after a
purchase without allowing for a
hangover en route to permit many
shifts under changing conditions.
Hereafter showing of a film on it^^,,.

first three days will determine Ud,'
future routing. For that purpose tlie,^,

.

Film Dating Committee, so-calledi^.'-

will meet every Monday mornlnft,, ..

On that day they will discuss thf'

future allocation of filn:s and vaud«
as on the results obtained the fir's!

half.

II <J

More Gangsters?
Eddie Hitchcock's gangster orig-

inal, 'The Guy From Chi' is being
considered by Paramount,, Metro
and Warner Bros.. Metro has Wal-
lace-Beery in mind, wliile WB
thinking of Joe E. Brown.
Meanwhile, Hitchcock Is. Action-

izing the scenario for magazine pub
lloatlon.

IS

Poland Back at TJ

Hollywood, June 27

Joseph Frankllh Poland, former
Universal scenario head, is back on
that, lot; '

Has the writing assignment on
'Buck Privates.' Kurt Neumann will

direct-

Brandt Staying On
Hollywood, June 27.

Jack Skirball; general sales man-
ager tor Educational, and Joe Gold-
berg, general sales manager for

World Wide, now attending the
World Wide convention here go east

Thursday night (30).

Joe Brandt, the W W prexy, -will

remain here for a month.

Jack Gain at Fox.
.
.Hollywood, June 27.

jack Gain, \yho was labor con
tact for picture producers, has a
new job..

Hereafter he will function solely

as casting director for Fox.
Producers' Association .

meeting
tomorrow (28) will pick a successor
to Gain.

Producer-Employee Agreement Nears

Hollywood, June 27.
•

With Irving Thalberg insisting

that the committee representing all

branches of the Academy Of Motion
Picture Arts and Sciences be
doubled In number to put the final

touches to the proposed Producers-
Employees pact, speedy headway is

anticipated. Pact will be up for
general approval of the entire mem-
bership, of tho Acadcniy at a gen-
eral meeting to be held in July.

, After holding several ^meetings
last week, Thalberg told members
of the. other branches that the pro-
ducers wpuld give the pact a one-
year trial providing certain modifi-
cations were made and the compul-
sory arbitration clause .eliminated.

This phase, of the agreement, he
said, could be handled within the
Academy^,

^

'

,
.On 'Disputes

In place of the compulsory
clause^ Thalberg requested that

some way .be deylsed for creatiipn

of new machinery to handle dis-

puted matters following receipt of
complaints handled by present con-
ciliation group. These idea.s of
Thalberg's were finally approved at

a meeting of the Board of Directors
of the Academy last Wednesday
night (22).

Committee appointed to make
final changes for general approval
«f entire membership consists of
Irving Thalberg, Sam Hardy, Con-
rad Nagel, Bejijainin Glazer, Al
Gohn, Frank Capra, Frank' Lloyd,
Nugent Slaughter, M. C. Levcc,
president of the Acaderny, and Ed-
win Loeb, attorney for the pro-
ducers.

It is understood all. activities of
the studios will be suspended the
night of final presentation of the
pact to enable every member, of
the body to be present and vote on
acceptance. *

Women's Chb Cony.

Votes Hands Off on

R^ation of Filnis

Seattle, June 27.

The General Federation of Wp-i
men's Clubs, in national Convention
here last week, defeated a resolu-

tion that advocated es'.abllshnient of
U. S. Bureau for regulation ot

motion pictures. Fet'.eral super-"
vision of pictures was thus dlsap-:

'

proved. .

'

Defeat of the proposal was by
overwhelming vote after' leading
women : from California declared •

=

that improvement . was now being*

made In plcturesj through co-opera- •

tlon between .the womsn's clubs and
'

the leaders In the film industry.

Such a natlon.al bureau, it was-
shown, would entail too great an"
expense.

Masquers'. Officers
Hollywood, June " 27J

Masquers elected following off!--

ccrs Saturday (25): Sam Hardy,
Harlequin; • Antonio Moreno, Pier"

i-pt; Donald Lee, Punchinello; Har-'"

vey Clark, (jroesus; Earle Foxe»
Pantaloon, and Edward Earle,

Reader. ,•

Elected for three-year terms oh
.the Jesterate are William Jennings
Bryan, Jr., . Andrew J. Callaghan,
Waiter Hlers, Lawrence Wheat and
Lew Cody. Ned Sparks gets a one-
year term.

U Sluffs Horror Pic
Hollywood, June 27L

After several months on the
script,- Universal called off 'Invisi-

ble Man,' H. G. Wells' horror story.

Cyril Gardner, director, does 'All

American' instead. '••
>

'

HALO TOR MAYOR
.. • Hollywood, June 27i

Columbia - will rewrite 'Night

Mayor," bought from San Marx last

,

week. In the , original story the

mayoi" was'a heavy.
Studio figures it may be con-

strued as a slam on Mayor Walker
of New Yjork so h^s aBsigned iGer^

trude Purcell to whitewash the,-

character,.
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Oiidining SiKMsal Dutb^ CMilCERll DVEII I^oducers' Pact with Agents

Dies After

So AJM^A. Sedis Adidemy^^^B^
HoUjrwboa, Jiihe 27.

Looks ias if Jesae Lasky will re-

ftaain wltK Paramount at its Holly-
{veood studio In supervlalon of a spe-
cial phase of production that is be-
iln& worked out for him. The new-
ly, created department LAslcy would
ibead, from accounts, has to do with
;cost control on production before
pictures so into work and, in an ad-
yisory way, with weighinisr of values,
^results, star angles, etc., on comple-
<tion when they are ready to be sold.

Lasky's leave, of absence was up
^iesterday (Monday).

Meanwhile, Paramount is report-
led having: reached a Settlement with
B. P. Schulberg, erstwhile gen. mgr.
<ot production at the> coast studio,
paying over $190,000 to him in set-
tlement of his contract. ;

.It has been presumed on thie iri-

eido right along that Lasky would
taken care of iii some oillclal

production capacity. His contract
ihas until January, 1934, to go.

; ^incB the Schulberg settlement,
Emanuel Cohen is in command of
iall Pa,ramount production under
ISam Katz with Whom he has been
.pn the coast.

There is no Indication yet as. to
when Katz Will return to New York,
il>ut it is expected he won't come
«ast until early fall.

B. P. Schulberg,' since his return
trom New York, has. been sojourn-
ing at his Malibu home. Says could
not make deal with S. A. Lynch as
acuve partner, ais the laXter has a
ye'^ir to.go iiiider sell-out agreement
to '[iParamount-iPublix whereby he
caniiot enter into any branch of

bidjisements.
.

^ikely that Schulberg will wind
tap at one of the local studios as
An associate producer. Reported he
ha.d^ conferences with the United
Artist group after returning.

RKO Rejects Receiyer

As Means of Solying

Problem in Orpheum

RKO is reported to have decided
ideflnitely not to put its Orpheum
circuit subsidiary through a, recelv-
iership action. Understanding is that
jicosts and Carrying charges have
Ibeen reallocated with this purpose
JnvVlew.

Belief has been that when RKO
{assumed the Orpheum theatres the
parent company planned amortiza-
tion on these properties- over .a pe-
riod- of eight or nine years. This
is now understood to have been
changed so ' that the new span in

^hich to pay off is extended to 12

or 15 years. It means that instead
of delving into the exechequer for
around $1,000,000 yearly for Or-
pheum, RKO will henceforth assign
about $7S0,Q00 annually to the obll-

eatlon. ..

The new arrangement also" ex-
tends to such . subsidiaries as ^ the
Interstate, Libson houses, etc.

Considine Joins Metro

Ciilver City, June 27.

John W. Considine, Jr., now at
Metro as an aide to Irving . Thal-
berg. Last at Fox.

Joins Paul Bern and C. Gardner
Sullivan as sub-producer , under
Thalberg.

itFllMPLOTS

OHIOCENSORS

NO LONGER

TOUGH

Columbus, June 27.

. Censoring of talkers by the state

of Ohio's rabid board is pracr
tically a closed chapter here, with
signs pointing to the complete de-
mise of this part of the state's

work in the not distant future.

The most recent blow against the
board was dealt after 'Merrily We
Go to Heir was butchered so com-
pletely that everything but the
characters was lost in the shuffle.

Following the rescinding of these
cuts, a,fter piress, public and the
film exchange squawked, talk

against the \irork of . the board has
become so violent In these parts
that it is not at all

.
surprising to

learn from the various exchanges
that entire talkers are now b,eing

paissed as. okay with never a
thought of a deletion. The board
may onjy have temporally cold feet,

but the exchanges don't think so.

Reports are that all flickers are
being viewed by the chopping
moguls in a 'most haphazard'
manner.

Shrine Con?. WiD

Spend $40,000 for

Its Own Film BaDy

Hollywood, June 27.

With the producers as a body re-
fusing to expend any money toward
an industry display at the Shrine
convention In San Francisco July
27, the latter's committee has con-
tracted with Georg^ Bingham to
build 15 floats there for around $20,-

000 to represent all the companies,
and is also inviting the picture
stars, through Governor RolpH, with
stars to come on a special train.

This gesture will cost the Shrine
about $40,0'00.

GERMAN KIDNAPPING

PIC COLD FOR U.S.-COL.

G.T.E.'SREORG.PlAN

ANNOUNCED SHORTLY
Announcement of General Thea-

tres reorganization plan is expected
to be forthcoming within the next
few days. No change in the pre-
viously reported plan is looked for.

;The one expected to be announced
calls for the issuance of a new pre-
ferred stock issue which will be
offered to Chase bank and to holders
bf ; GTEi debenture stock. The
company is now in receivership.
Terms on which the

,
preferred

stock will be issued is riot known.
U. S. Senator Hastings of Delaware
is receiver of the company.

I

After completing two reels Col-
[umbia suddenly stopped, work on
dubbing ,

'M' into English. It's a
German thriller based on baby kid-
napping and killing. Columbia had
bought the U. S. distribution rights
from Tobis several months ago.
Understood that pressure was

brought to bear on Columbia not to
monkey with the subject matter be-
cause of the Lindbergh case despite
the fact the film was. made abroad
and bought for the U. S. by Col-
umbia before the ' Hopewell matter
became prominent.

AtXESWORTH-BROW IN CHI
Hiram S. Krown leaves for Chi-

cago today (Tucsiaay) to join M. 11.

Aylcsworth at the Democratic con-
vention.

Both will remain 'there all week,
as spectators only.

Patbe Dropping Lalley

Hollywood, June 27.

Fred Lalley, executive in Pathe's
New York studio and indicted with
John C. Fllnn in connecUon with
the New York Pathe fire, goes off

the Pathe payroll Thursday (30).

Lalley has had an office at Pathe
studio here the past two years.

Prosjpect for New Legit Sea-
son Pessimistic Dwind-
ling Percentage of Broad-*

,
way Plays for Screen-
Used to Average 25-35%
—Now Down to 10%-^
May Fbrce Pix Into Legit
Financing and Production

BUT $500,060 EXPENDED

Precarious future of Broadway
legit prodiictipn for next season has

the film producers worried over this

source of film Story supply. Less
and less is the Broadway stage
furriishing Hollywood! with picture
material.
While it's almost impossible to

preditt the quantity of future stage
production, the comparative figures
for the past three seasons have
shown a dwindling amount bf legit

entries and an even more marked
reduction in the number of plays
taken for pictures.

For the '31-'32 season, only 10%
of the 152 plays on the boards went
to Hollywood, The previous average
has been 25-30%, and with more
plays to choose from.
Prom the film end, this narrow-

ing down of the legit field, with Its

direct co-relation to the picture
market, will make it more and more
of a problem to select suitable pic-
ture story material.

. Only 15 Sold
The past legit season saw only

15 plays sold for films as against a
previously annual estimated aver-
age of 30.

This has necessarily cut down le-

git's income possibilities from the
films. The total money derived by
legit this way, for 1931-32, In sales
of screen rights is estimated, at
$500,000. That's less than half the
usual average of previous years.
The analysis of the figures thus in-

dicates that from a 4-1 chance in

previous years it dropped to around
10-1 in the season Just past.
Among the organized legtt groups

only the Theatre Guild stands with
any promise of future hope, as a
screen play source. Organization of
the American Theatre Society in
combination with Erlanger.s and the
Shuberts offers tha Guild an op-
portunity to' reach out beyond its

accustomed five to 10 productions
for the coming season.
However, the chances of the film

Industry to draw on the Ouilrt pro-
duction for screen acceptances' is

very limited due to a working ar-
rangement that the organization
has with Metro whereby that com-
pany gets first choice.

In the 16 acceptances by films

from the 5 931-32 season, only four

. (Continued on page 36)

Naked Truth

Hollywood, June 27.

A short short story appear-
ing in the cldssified ad section
of the 'Hollywood Citizen-
News:'

'Publicity and advertising
expert will exchange services
for men's clothing.' .

BLUMEYSEENIN

FOX THEATRE

R'CRSHIP

That 'unnamed creditor' who may
file a judgment against Fox Thie-

atre^ for.$355,000 has been. indicated
unofficially as . A. C. Blumenthal.
Apprehensive mention of siich a
judgment by an ahoymous creditor

was made lii the petition for ap-
pointment of an equity receiver for

the company. W. W.. Atkinson and
John F. Sherman were named re-
ceivers under Joint bond of $100,000

Tuesday (21) by Federa.! Judge
Martin Manton in New York.

The receivership came by way of

agreement on the part of Fox The-
atres which claimed solvency, but
didn't have, sufllcient liquid assets

to. meet its current obligations. Its

total debts run to over $I3,000;000,

acording to the record.

' The $355,000 is believed to. be part

of the settlement price of $400,000
gained by Blumenthal in a two-year
Controversy with the Fox people
over a commission claim by Blum-
enthal in connection with his

putting over the FoxrLoew stock
deal of 1929.

$50,000,000 Assets

Assets of the company are listed

at something over $50,000,000. The
greatest of these is stated as being
the company's suit against 'William

Fox a.nd others to regain $5,000,000

for. alleged manipulation of the
company's assets In prior years.
Included in the company's assets

is • $204,808, as owed by Loew's.
This may cover Loew's . purchase
price of the Fox Washington. Also
a cash position of $204,808.

Among the company's debts Is

$546,647 owned Fox Films, mostly
for film rentals.

Co-deferidehti3 in the company's
suit against 'William Fox are Jack
G. Leo, Eva FcBc, Carolyn. Leah
Tauszlg, John Zanft, Jacob Ruben-
stein and Bessie Livingston.

No Eastern Interference with Fox

Studio, Says Kent;

Hollywood, June 27,

New York will not Interfere with
Fox studio production except in

cases of policy, Sidney R. Kent
stated last week, Just before leav-
ing' here for the cast and a Euro-
pean trip, in announcing that Wln-
fleld Slicchan will have full say
over production."

Considerable changes in person-
nel will take plac#, says Kent, who
added that efllcient- ' employees
would be retained despite their
former political' connections. Ex-
pects production to be at full speed
In foiir weeks.

Five Friends Fade

. Five Frlond.s Plan,..' welfare or-
ganization to. care. for. unemployed
Workers, ha.s been dropped and per-

sonnel department was eliminated
with accounting department taking
its work over. Sid Bowen, head of
personnel, is: out. Also Maitland
itice, music deportment head, who
is supplanted by Ben Jackson,
formerly in charge. Archie Buch-
anan, long assistant to Raoul
Wal.sh, another departec. Others
missing are QrvIIIe Dull, executive,
and Gertrude Orr and Charlotte
Miller, from the scenario staff. .

Further work on 'Rackety Rax'
and 'Cavalcade' has been suspended
temporarily. S(!veral propertle.s
have been discarded for good,, in-

cluding 'State Fair.'

New York .story dopartmfnt,
which okayed all storlo.s before tlify

went into, production, will bo
dropped, accordi/tf to Kt-nt. '.

Hollywood, June 27.

(Setting nowhere in their negotia-

'

tions : with the Producers' - associa-
tion represented by Edwin Loeb,
ringleaders of the Artists' Managers
Association have switched their
tactics of aggression and are at-
tempting an entrance- into' the
Academy of Motion Picture Arts
and Sciences as a body.
This came when Loeb called off

all dealings aft<.r three futile

months of conferences with an
A.M.A. committee.
No provision is in the Academy

constitution for any one except in-

dividuals who have done something
to further the 'industry at large.
Aside "from the present five

branches, no other group is per-
mitted.

Special section for membership is

open to those who. do not belong,
in the other categories and Individ-
ual agents may apply for member-
ship In this on the basis of their
records. A present there are three
agbnts who are members of the
Academy, all through their previous
studio connections. These are John
C. Fllnn, of Coiller-Pllnn; A.
George Voelck,. of Joyce Selznlck,
and Dave Thompson. .

FELD, COWAN TO

PAR PIC. PROD.?

Milton H. Feld and James Cowan,
will Join the Paramount production
forces at : the Hollywood studio by
the fall, according: to information.
Cowan was last In charge of Par
production at the Astoria, L. I.,

plant under "Walter "Wanger and still

holds a contract with P-P that
has some time yet to go.
Feld, a tlieatre operator for Fub-

lix. Is presently looking over stories

tti assimilate production ma.tters.

FOX SETTLEMENT, THEN

H-G JOB FOR ROCKETT

Holly^frood, June 27.

Al Rockett, Fox dissociate pro-
ducer. Is reported settling his con-
tract . to run 15 months at $2,000
weekly with that studio, and will

then Join M-G-M as an associate
producer,, it is believed.

Rockett became head of Fox pro-
ductldn forces at the time Winnie
Sheehan st.iirtcd on his six-month
vacation.

. He ran the studio under
supervision of iEllchard A. Rowland
Until the advent of Sidney Kent and
held the job until Sheehan returned
last week.

HGHT FILM BILLED

OVER GARBO IN PITTS.

Pittsburgh, Jiine 27.

Schmeling-Sharkey fight picture,

an added attraction at the Pehn
this week, Is being billed over the .

feature, 'New Morals for Old,' the
first time on record around here.'

It has often been the custom to
give an outstanding stage name
precedence over film billing, but
never before fight pictures, no
matter . how important the cham-
pionship,

Morosco-Fos

Hollywood, June 27.

Walter MoroKCO, who last pco-
I (liiced plr-tlires in England for

I .J'j.iramount, has been eng.iK'Od .is ah
1 a.ssislanl to Sol Wurtzel at 'Fox.
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Mayfair s 'Bring 'Em Back'

Making AH B'way Deluxers Very

Much^
The Mayfair, New Tork, Ihouse

front on 'Bring 'Em Back A"ve'

inay be rerbpnslble for a new vogue

on displays that will strictly lean

to- ahimatibn; but, as as gre^t an

extent as possiblei do awav wWb,

costly electrical effects.
" The''felk

of the street since it went up, the

Mayfafar display has been widely
discussed by theatre men and ex-
ploitation experts.

Agreement in all ciuarters Is that

the Mayfair. front is bringing 'em
Ih and that in view of its cost it's

the most valuable exhibit the street

has seen. Many showmen still re-

fuse to believe the total cost of the

Mayfair. front was only $6,142, In-

cluding outright buy of the moving
mechanical animals.
In that the Mayfair exhibit

comes at a time; when showmen
are trying to figure new ways of

attracting business, the street has
suddenly: bocome house frontrcon-:

sctous.

r Pioneering WB
Warners were the pioneers when

Harry Charnas' elaborate display
on 'Noah's Ark' at the Winter Gar-
den stood "WB 132,000. Liaiigdon

McCormlck, who built It got (15,-

000 alone. The electrical end was
(Continued on page 17) .

VON STROHEM CHEAPER

THAN SIX WRITERS

• Hollywood, June 27.

After spending $30,000 In prepar-

«ig "Walking Down Broadway* for

the screen. Fox bcug taken Eric von
Strohelm back on the payroll to
flnlsh 'what he started before d«*
parting for an acting part at Radio.
.

Original Strohelm script num-
bered 900 pages, but after trying
six different writers on th6 cutting
down process without satisfaction^

Fox figured It cbeaper .to bring the
writer back on the qtory.

DUMB BEAUTS

Qoldwyn's Call For High School
Girla Nets Matrons

Hollywood, June 27.

Over 1,200 girls answered Sam
Goldwyn's newspaper blurbs, for.

chorus girls for Eddie Cantor's 'Kid
From Spain.* Goldwyn, through the
press, let it be known that profes-
sional chorines Interviewed didn't
come up to his expectations and he
was going to seek his chorus of 126
from high school girls of I4. A.
Of the flrat 1,200 who' applied at

the studio, only 24 .^ere selected
and then only in peAcil, More than
halt of the girls, though claiming
high school age, hadn't seen a do-
mestic science book in years.

Murphy Gets *Key*
;

Hollywood, June 27.

Dudey Murphy has been assigned
adaptation and direction of 'The
Glass Key,' Dashlell . Hammett's
novel, at Paramount.

Studio ' assigned him to the yarn
after he had turned down the dl
rectlon of 'Hot Saturday.* -

Cliff Lewis Resigns ; Al

Selig Succeeds at Par
Cliff liCwls, Parambunt's adverr

tlslng director, has resigned effec-

tive Saturday (2). His future con-

nection, at present In negotiation,

will be ajinounccd later.

Succeeding I<ewis over Par iadyer.-

tising, Al Sellg joins Monday (4).

Sellg was last adv. and pub. direc-

tor for Columbia and previously tot

yetira' in that same capacity with
Tiffany. .

'

Lewis leaves Par after 12 years
with that.company. :.

.

newcashe drops own
wb suit, joins koplar

Wilmington, June 27.

Stories that the present receiver-
ship litigation here against Warners
is connected with similar actions
against the firm filed two years ago
wer^ spiked by the defense prepara-
tory to filing>n answer to the al-

legations In tiie one action' remain-
ing.

"This suit Is In Federal Court.
Another filed . by Marlnus P. V.
Newcastle suddenly disappeared
when fbrmer Judge Hugh <M.
Mortis, counsel for Warners, con»
sented to withdrawal. Newcastle
will no\^ Join the Harry Koplar re-
ceivership action In Federal court
as Intervenor.
Real motive behind the Koplar

suit, said Warner counsel,, would bo
given In the answerlnj. paper which
has been drawn up. Understanding
is that it will be charged the suit

Is an attempt of a small group to
gain control of Warners by having
favorable receivers nained, at least
temporarily.

Plaintiffs Stand
^Plaintiffs, are ..sticking to the

Ostensible motives for the action
ees set - forth In the complaint,
which lists a variety of malprac-
tices on the part of the firm's pres-
ent command; Defense counsel,,

headed by former Judge Hugh M.
Morris, trace the last three Warner
receivership actions to . the same
group. They are all being handled
by the same legaler. . But every-
body concerned^ denies connection
with a pair of receivership : actions
filed against Warners In Chancery
Court here a couple of years ago.
So far, none of the many re-

ceivership actions against Warners
has reached the open court. Warner
counsel has been trying to get the
tangle cleared for some definite

court action. This Is understood as
the reason for -consenting to with
drawal of the Newcastle action,
knowing Newcastle would Join
Koplar.

Willie heading the WB defense.
Judge Morris has also been retained
by Sarlat Brothers, of New York,
in a receivership action against De
Forest Radio. No immediate con
nectlon between this and the WB
petitions is seen here.
Temporary receivers, W. S. Berg-

land, Wilmington, and IiesU© S.
Gordon, RIdgewood, N. J., were ap-
pointed this week by Judge Nlelds.
Not believed that the petition for
permanent receivers will be pressed
here because of a similar suit
pending In .New jersey.

Ist Runs on Broadway
(Subject to Change)

Week July 1

Paramount— Make Me a
Ster" (Par).
Capitol—'Red . Headed Wo-

man' (Metro) (30).

Rivoli—'Aren't We All?'

(Par) (30).

Strand—'Winner Take. AH'
fWB) (3d week).
Mayfair—'Bring 'Em Back

^Alive' (iiadlo) (3d week). .

Rialtp—'Scarface' (UA) (6th

week).' .

Winter Garden — "Mystery
Ranch' (Fox) (29).

Cameo—'Danger of the Arc-

,

•tic.' V

Week July 8
,

Paramount—'MllUoh . Dollar

Legs' (Par).
Capitol—' U n A s h a m e d *

(Metro) (7).

Rivoli—'Aren't We All?'

(Par) 2d week). .-

Strand^ 'Miss Finkerton'
(WB).
Mayfair—'What .Pi:ice Holly-

wood* (Radio).
Rialto—"Freaks' (Metro) (7).

Winter Garden — 'Mystery
Ranch' (Fox) (2d week). :

Cameo—'Danger of the Arc-
tic* .

'

f2 Picture

•Grand Hotel' (Metro) (As-
tor) (12th week).

Foreign Films

'Kongress Tanzt' (^Ufa) (Ger-
man) (Little Carnegie) (3rd

.'week).' .

Schubert's Frueshlirigstraum'
(Atlas) (German) (Europa)

.

(2nd week).
'Falscher Fe I d m a r se h al'

(Capital) (German) (Hinden-
berg) (29).

CON. LABS NOW

FINANCING

EDOC.

L. A. toN. Y.
Leslie Banks.:
Al Goodhart
Al Hoffman.
Sol Lesser.
Al Lewis.
Donovan Pedelty.
Jacii SklrbalL
Joe Goldberg,

N. Y. to L. A.
Phil Adler.
Walter Hart.

.

Carl Laemmlei
Mario LupprlhL
Albert Maltz.
Robert V. Newman.
Sid Silvers.

George Sklar.
Tom Van Dyiie. ~

Mildred Walsh.
Basil Woon.

F-WC Shifts

Los Angeles, June 27i

Lew Clarke, manager of 12 Bay
district houses for F-WC, with
headquarters at Santa Monica, re
"Bfgned June 26, with .. Norman
Sprbul, manager of the Florence at
Compton, Calif,, replacing.
Charles Jones, manager

. of the
Uptown, resigned, replaced, by
Marty Schwartz, who was manag
Ing the Boulevard. Bob Smith re
placed Schwartz at the Boulevard

Hollywood
Briefly revyritten extracts from 'VarietyV Hollywood 'bulletin, printodj

each Friday in Hollyyvoodi and placed as • wrapper upon the regular'
weekly 'Variety.'

The Bulletin does not circuiate. other than on the Pacific Slope. .

News from the Dallies In Los Angeles will be found in that customar)^
department^'-

Ddrothy Lee back from N. T.

Rethacker for Europe
Watterspn Rothacker left here

June 24 for three months abroad,
sailing July 2 from N. T.

Taylor Outdoors.
Fsteile Taylor, set oa feihme lead'

In C. C, Burr's 'Western Limited* for,-
Monogram. Others cast are Ed-^-
mund Burns. Ivan Lebedeff, Marian.
Shockley, Gertrude Astor and Phll<^
Hps Smalley. .

Berke Goes .tp Dog . . . .

Resigning as assistant to C. C,
Burr, William Berke will make four
state-right features starring Flasli..

dog actor.

0 Wants Lombard
Universal is trying to borrow

Carole Lombard from Paramount;
for 'Okay America,' columnist y^rru.
William (Stagei) Boyd also wanted,*.

Roach building ,up weak sequences
In Laurel and Hardy's feature,
'Pack Up Tour Troubles,' after

.
Its

San Diego preview.
.

•

Montgomery's Legit
Third starrer for Douglass Mont-

gomery at the Pasadena Community
Playhouse will he Ramon Romero's
dramatization of Tully Grayson's
'Bverythlng Goes,' opening about
Aug. 1.

Skouras Keeps Looking
Charles Skouras, Al Hahseni Fox*

West Coast Southern Cal. manager,,
and Louis Cohen made three-day,
inspection tour of F-WC theatrea.
last week. Skouras is going into tha'
northern divisions within the nezti;
two weeks.

Clyde Goes Educational
When Sennett; failed to re-optlon

Andy Clyde, comilc signed an Edu-
cational contract for nine two-reel-
ers. First, directed, by Harry Ed-
wiardsi starts Jv.Iy 16. :

Bhelve Gable Yarn
Metro postponed , production off.

'China Seas.' Clark Gable's next«
pending revamping of the story.

Retake route for
Legs' at Pair.

'Million-Dollar

Davies' Party Names
For the party sequence In Marlon

Davies' 'Good Time Girl,' Metro Is

seeking Olsen and Johnson and Nick
Lucas. Already set are Jimmy Du-
riante, Clyde Cook and the Dlcksons.
dance team from the Chinese the-
atre prolog.

Pine on. Par Cdiincil
Bill Pine, new exploitation man oli'

Paramount's staff, added to the ad^
vertising council.

B. & C^how Diates
'Reunion In . Vienna' with Ina

Claire will open at Santa Barbara'
July 1 for two nights,^ goinjg to thQ
Curran. San

.
Francisco, . July 4.

Belasco & Curran iare moving
Whistling In . the Dark' from the''.

Belasco here to the Geary, Frisco.-
Belasco goes dark until . 'Vienna*'
comes south.

Cortex* Morley
Next for Rlcardo Cortez at Radio

will be 'Phantom of Crestwood' with
Karen Morley. loaned by Metro, op-
posite, and J. Walter Rubin direct-
ing. Starts about Aug. 1.

Richard: -Marshall and Roy Miller
handling one and two nighters for
'Grand Hotel' In the Sah Bernardino
and Imperial Valley territory, start-
ing' July 6 at Calexlco.

Olsen -Johnson Cut Route
In order to be In New York July 7

for their .first Flelschmann. hour
broadcast, Olsen and Johnson can-?
celled last three weeks of their tour,
closing here .June 24.

Already financing quite a few In-

dependents tbis season, Consoli-

d4ted labs has Just loaned Educa-

tional funds to, carry out the cur-

rent year's production. Along with
the deal Consolidated gets all of

Educatlonal's printing, up to now
d'.ne by I.^an Howe, Inc.

Financing indies, always carries

wi'.:. It the printing Job,, with Con-
solidated admittedly anxious to en-
c^urage indies on making film in

order to snare the lab work. Among
indie producers financed by Con-
solidated this year are Allied, Rich-
ard Taimadge Productions, Mascot
(Nat.Levine), Amedee J. Van Beu-
ren and Trem Carr. As security for

the flnai.clng. Con obtains a lien on
the negative and Is assigned by the
producer the sales contracts on the
pictures Involved.

It r.lso Insists that any Indie thus
financed must first sell its product,
obtaining sales contracts, before the
money is turned over. Thus, a defi-

nite collateral is provided for Con
as backer. IThe lien on the nega-
tive is a further protective measr
ure, so that if left holding pontracts

they will have 'clearances of the
print to carry out those, contracts.

Con's printing capacity at the
Fort Lee ; plant, where it has spent
$2,500,000, is now a billion feet a
year. It handles the lab work for

all the: majprs excepting . Para
mount, Warner Bros, and Fpx, who
do their own, A report is that Fox
may soon swing over for printing.

Borzage's Vogue
. Paramount ' and Mary FIckford
are trying to borrow Frank Borzage
from Fox. . Par wants the director
for 'Farewell to Arms,' Miss Pick
ford for the Frances Marlon story
now- In preparation. M. C. Levee,
now mianaglng Borzage, will try: tp
straighten things out so. the director
win get both Jobs.

MAKING IT OFFICIAL
Hollywopd, June 27.

New York execs . have advised
Metro Coast officials that deals have
been consummated for 'Good Earth'
and *The Laughing One.'

Latter is' a short story by Grosbie
Garstlh, Published in. 'Delineator'
about two years ago.

CATIGHT OFF FIRST
Hollywood, June 27.

Tala Birell went to San Diego last

week for a personal appearance be
fore the veterans' convention. Took
a trip to Tlajuna, Universal had to

post a bond for $300 before shie was
permitted to return,
Forgot to have her passport val

idated.

More Jungles
Los Angeles, Jui^e 27.

Miax Marcln and Anthony Cold
6way have, been assigned, to write
a jungle story for Paramount, aug-
menting Columbia's 'Female Tar-
zan' and Metro's 'Tarzan' sequel

Dillon for Bow
John Francis Dillon assigned to

direct Clara Bow In 'Call Her Sav
age* at Fox. Story now completed
and production set foi: July 18.

Fairbaqtfcs' 'Crusoe' Burn
Douglas Fairbanks has protested

to the Hays office use of the title
'Robinson Crusoe' by Universal on

forthcoming production. Fair
banks claims priority of the title for
his Sonth Sea picture tentatively
titled 'A Modern Robinson Crusoe.'

Tower theatre cutting the budget
has let out Al Popel, assistant man
ager.

If Any
Police chiefs, of the various stu

dlos will soon meet weekly at - the
Producers' AssPclatioii for inter-
change of ideas.

Par Drops West Point

.

West Point story being written by
William Slavens McNutt called off

at Paramount as untimely. Atmos
phere; footage -made at the war col
lege' by Schuyler Grey shelved for.

future use.

Meeting of the technicians' branch
of the Academv scheduled for Tues-
day (28) at Paramount to demon
strate latest improvements in trans
parent photography and sound re
cording.

Unused Ingenue'
Changing his mind on the type

which should appear . with Eddie
Cantor in 'Kid from Spain,' Samuel
Goldwyn has returned Diane Sin-
clair to Metro, from whence she was
borrowed.

Lab and Cutter 'Plaints
Attempt will be made to force

recognition for film editors . and
adopt hew /Wage scale for labora
tory wijrkers -when the studio labor
Unions meet with the producers in
New York this week. Both divisions
are operating under the charter of
local 683, I, A. T. S. E. .

Arthur Sheekman was recalled by
Paramount: to do additional work on
'Horsefeathers' script- Four Marxes
resumed production last week.

Arms and the '.Man
When a plainclothesmah stopped

Bill Arms, operating a sound truck
baliyhoolng. 'Grand Hotel' at the
Chinese, and flashed his badge, de-
manding that Arms sho^ his pert
mit, later thought It was a phoney,
buzzer and called a traffic cop tol

arrest the Imposter. At the polloei

station, the a'tcoster proved tq .b»
the McCoy and Arms wriggled out
of it by apologizing;, ,,,

t-v.

J. r. McGowan's .

J. P. MpGowan, director of westrt
ems and now writing for Mascot*
filed a voluntary bankruptcy petH
tion here.

Beverly Hill Billies booked toi

headline Downtown Warners begin-,
hing June 30.

U Combines 'Knights'.
Floyd Gibbons' 'Red Knight* will

be produced as sixth war plcturei

this year for Universal. Company,
has owned 'Red Knight of Germanjf*-
by Baron von Richtofen for past
four years and will probably com-
bine both stories.

Irene Kuhn; recently of Fox, now,
with Principal writing dubbljig di-

alog.

Preferred labor claims totaling
$1,400 were awarded five employees'
of Creco, Inc., film lighting equip-
ment concern.

M. D, "Doc' Howe, F. & M. book-
ing chief, returned, to the Coast
June 24. Will remain here for some
time.

Watkins Takes Cash
Maurltie Watliins is reported tof,

have settled with Fox for $7,500 on,
cpntract calling for one more pic-
ture.

Putter Buys 'Grixxly'
World rights, excepting three

countries, to JPhn Utterstrom's
'Trail of the Grizzly' has been pur-
chased by

.
Walter Futter. Release

must be held back three months to
enable picture to get under way in

Norway, Sweden and Denmark.

John David Horeley, little theatre
actor, gets first big film break In
Rogers' '70,0.00 Witnesses.'

Hughes Pays for H-F
Labor claim of $149 due staff of

Fort Bragg, Calif., theatre was paid
.. (Continued on page 35)

Kemell Back at Fpx
Hollywood, June 27.

William B. Kemell, who was at

Fox four years doing, music and
dialog, Is again on thp payroll, hav-
ing been, returned last w6ek.

Kemell did considerable of the

music at the studio, handling - all

of the Mojlca pictures as well as

writing ptory.

He is a step-son of Joseph Caw-
thorne, veteran actor.

BACK TOGETHER AGAIN
With Harry Cohn on the same

train for Hollywood, last wock.
Joe iJrandt, former prexy o£ Co-

lumbia.
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Roxy, li k OosD^ This Week;

Bondholders Move for Foredosure

Sbutdown oC the Boxy, 6,200-Beat

Broadway deltucer, Is expected at

the close of the current week's per-

formance Thursday, (30) at midi-

nlRht tor an. Indefinite period, pos-

sibly throughout the summer. The
eloslng comes in the face of indica-

tions that the house niay have to

be foreclosedi

Ah order to shut down is looked

for frbm the Federal Court some
time today (Tuesday). At the same
time the court may take action on
the appointment of a foreclosure

receiver' on, action filed by bond-
holders of the iBrst mortgage,
parties to the action have been Re-

ported in agreement on consolida-

tion of the foreclosure receivership,

with the .
present Equity recelver-

chip..

This may enable Attorney V Harry
O. Koaclu present Skjulty receive
jfor the house, to have his a,uthority

extended by . the court to also Cover

the foreclosure receivership.
.

, Probable order to dose the house
comes in the face of what Federal
Judge (jaffey stsited from the bencb^
Liatter's remarks were, occasioned by
the nnwilll.ngness of .the court to
take a stand in the controversy be-
tween the first mortgage bondhol'd-

prs and those interested in the pres-

pnt receivership, . . .

.
^,6O0,Q0O First Mprtsage

Representing • the bondholders'
committee is Attorney Carlos lut

' Israels of the law firm of White &
Case, downtown lawyers. The Con-
tinental Bank & Trust Co, is trus-

tee for the first, mortgage bond of

some $3,600,000 held by bondholders
Uirough S. W. Strauss & Co.
The crux of the lawyers' contro-

versy Urtses over the possibility that
in the probable issuance of re-

ceivers' certiftcates, which may oc-
cur the. said certificates may become
a prior lien over everything In con-
nection with the theatre. Presently,
by reason of the first mortgage in-

denture , conditions, the bondholders
hold such prior lien.

Ti;us, while parties may be
figreed on the foreclosure action, the
bondholdiers' reps feel that if - the
receivers' certificates do become a
prior lleri on the property, the op-
eration or the closing of the house
be made subject to the judgment of
the bondholders' trustee.

Court, however, feels this cannot
be done as,any such' condition, ' as
ifequested by the trustee for the
bondliolders, would mean that the
receiver, who is a court ofliceri,

would become subject to dictation
. |>y the bondholders, in esisence that
would mean an abdication of - the
vested authority of ttie courts in

BUch rieceivershlp;

;

This matter is still to.be ironed
. out, but the closing order, coming
by way .of agreement of parties, if

issued, is held to be for the' pur
pose of permitting those presently
operating the bouse to effect a re
'organization of staff and policy.

Rcvrs. Certif*.

The original request for receivers'
certificates was made for an amount
of $i:0,ODO, but later indications
were that a lesser amount may be
afiked for today. From a show biz
angle how far such an amount can
go toward operating the Boxy is a
matter for conjecture. The house
deficit is estimated to be around
^70,000 since receivership, .some four
weeks back.
,On the. whole, the present agreer

inent to close down offers ' a com-
plete reversal of the. stand taken by
the receiver and his reps when ap-
plying for a permanent receivership
of the house. / At that, time it was:
Indicated to the court the Boxy was
supposedly heading into an eXpect-

; ed_ summer of prosperity providing
the house would shut down for a
week or two to effect certain reor-

. ganization.-
The bondholders' reips take a dif-

ferent stand, to the effect that the
fiummer would be a flop one for the
Ro.\y." .

It was indicated in court that un-
less the receivers' certificates ^y,e^e

issued, the house couldn't extricate
Itself from, its present financial di-
lemma and continue to operate.
As to picture bookings no films

havo l>ecn booked at the Roxy to
follow the current 'Bachelor's Af-
fciirs' (Fox). ;

COAST PEEVE

W. E. .Apparatus May Be Dumpeif
by L. 'A. Exhibs .in Retaliation

Los Angeles^ June it..

Unless immediate reductions in
weekly charges covering original
installatloh costs are effected by
BRPI, several .Ij.. A. independent
exhibitors .are prepared to dump
"W^eistern Electric equipment and
substitute cheaper apparatus. They
claim ERPI is demanding excessiVe
weekly payments on unpaid bal-
.ances, where extensions of time are
arranged.

Town Cuts AH license

Fees on Its Theatres
Steubenvllle, June 27.

Reduction In city license fees for
five local theatres was granted by
passage of an ordinance by council,

revising the monthly charge of |50
for each theatre, regardless of Its

size.-"

The new ordinance provides that
shoWs charging less than 15 cents
admission' must i>ay a monthly li-

cense of |20, and where admission
charges -are more than 15 cents a,

J40 fee will be charged.

"Where exhibitors arei deliberately
evading payment. Western Electric

will go to coiirt to ..Collect. In mak-
ing this known, ERPI at the same
time has no intention of wholesale
legal a.ctions against accounts that
are in arrears, many finding it

difficult to discharge indebtedness
because of current btislness condi-^

tions.
' .

ERPI has Just obtained court
awards aea;inst thiree hciiises Which
it felt were not ihaklng a sincere

effort to fulfill contractual obliga-

tions. . Theatres and Judgments are
Washington, Pittsburgh^ Pa., $1,-

925.96; Embassy,- St. Louis^ $6,749.22

and Crescent,' Chicago, $2,64i.98.

ROm $30,000 ADV.

COST, FINALE SPLURCE

Exploitation and newspaper ad
viertising of the Boxy, New York,
for the past three weeks ran to a
cost of around $30,000 as the house
splurged into newspaper space for

a grandoise fadeout before closin.i;

Friday (1). The magnitude of the
campaigns attracted much attention

from Broadway.

.

The Boxy's . biggest spending on
ads occurred the previous week, on
holdover of the Friars' ProUc. That
week the advertising nut waa $11,-

000.

Currently the ad costs are run-
ning to $9,000. The first week of

the Friar's Frolic it ran to $11,000,

all of which have been paid to
date. The huge ad layouts were
shunted through' the Donahue-Cole
Ad Agency.

Misconstruction of the statement
of one of the agency's execs led to

the belief tiiat the agency was a
creditor of the Boxy's for some $20,-

000, but the advertising costs are
being paid oft daily by the Boxy.

WARNERSFIGHT

ERPI CHARGES

iStanley Co; of America, subsidiary

of 'Warner
;
Bros.; filed suit In

Wilmington yesterday (Monday)
against American Tel. & Tel., West-
em Electric Co. and Electrical Re-
search Products, Inc., to compel
elimination of the weekly service

charges on equipment In theatres.

gamers seek a decree firom the
Federal court declaring that ERPI:
reproducing equipment

,
supplied to

theatres is actually sold and hot

leased.
Triple damage is claimed ampunt-

ing to the difference between the
amount paid to ERPI and the price

for which repair parts can be pur-
chased in the' open market.
The possible recovery of claims

by Warner Bros, in this suit may
have the effect of changing the
whole, equi'pment set-up of film

business.
.

:

The relicif sought is based on the
allegation of conspiracy of Ameri-
can TeL & Teli with Western Elec-
tric and ERPI in violation of the
Sherman law in that defendants
have established a monopoly of
supplying recording and reprOduc
ing equipment iand that the require
ment that repairs and replacement
of parts be purchased exclusively
from them is a violation of the
(jlayton Act

flalntiffs probably will apply for
an injunction . restraining the de-
fendants from the further coltec

tion of service charges.
'Warners are represented In the

action by Samnel B. Garby, who
won the DeForest suit against
BCA.

ams. AL PRICE'S AUTO SMASH
Hollywood, June 27.

Mrs. Al Price, whose husband be-
comes the Fox studio publicity head
July 1, yrcLs seriously Injiired Sun-

Ass'n Naming: Cohen,

Sheehan as Directors
Hollywood, June 27.

Semi-annual executive meeting of
Producers' association scheduled for
June 22 will be held tomorrow
(Tuesday), with .Will Hays presid
ing. At this session Emanuel Cohen
will be named member of board of
directors and vice-president in
place of Ben P. Schulberg, and W.
R. Sheehan will be returned to the
board, succeeding Al Beckett for
Fox.
Discussion of the arbitration

agreement in new Academy pact
will also take place.

Matter of withdrawal from organ-
ization of Pathe and First National
is another matter to be taken up.
Warners claim that one memberiship
is sufficient for their organizations.

For Fan Vacation
Detroit; June 27.

With 40 houses out of 80 closed
Col. W. S. Butterfield thinks that all

houses in smaller towns ehould
close for from six to eight weeks
over summer. He claims that the
picture-going public need a rest so
that their zest for entertainment
can be sharpened,

.

to (few Low;

[Level at 14^;

Yesterday's Prices

Net-
Sales. lilgh.t.ow.I<ast.cbge.

8,000 East. K... 40% 8814 30% —H4
eoo Fox P.... n; 114 iV4—

H

2.000 Loew ... 1514 .11% 14% %
»,200 Par-P. .... 1%
3.400 RCA ..... S% 8 3 — 14
100 RKO ..... 2 2 2

8.000 W. .B...... ?t X 14
"

. BONDS
6,000 P^r-Fain .. 1» liVi 18
4,000 Par-P .... IS 14% IS — %

12.000 W. B. . . . . 14% 14 14^4 + H
CVRB,

. $4,006 I.oeW . ;.. . 70 . 70 70 -

200 FOX Thr... % . ?4 V * + H
. 400 Gep. T. t»f. H % % ;

•

100 Ttbds-L .. % % %

DIME GRINDS DOING

TWIN CITIES' BEST BIZ

Minneapolis, June 27,

i>lme houses continue to be the

bigges:t local mpbey-makers in the
business; "While the big deluxers
with high overhead and comparar
tiyeiy stm admissions are having
tough sleddihgr, the dimei grinds In
the Minneapolis and St. Paul loops
are breezing through to nice profits

weekly,- according to Film Row
data. Independent neighborhood
theatres charging a dime up to, 7:16
nightly also are jgetting by well, • a
survey indicates.

A group of former local . film

saiesmeh who got their start ,by
leasing the Garrlck in the St. Paul
loop and running, it as° a 10c grind
are expanding into the magnate
class. The group is headed by M.
E. Monitgbmery, former Pathe ex-
change manager and more recently
RKO salesman. The group recently
acquired the 1,400-seat Princess,
neighborhood house here. Now It

is taking over the Marshall, another
neighborhood theatre, to operate on
a 10c policy. The group is said to
bo waxing prosperous.

'Innocent Mistake/ Lewis

Consents to an Inj. Writ
Philip Lewis, sued by Mascot

Pictures, Informed the latter he
would consent to an Injunction re?
straining him from trying^ to sell

Mascot's 'King of the Kongo.' Con-
sent Is an economic move to save
court costsi

Mascot charged Lewis, doing busi-
ness as American Trading Associa-
tion, with peddling "Kongo* without
authority. Defense was tt was an
innocent mistake.

By AL GREASON
The stock market . yesterday

(Mon.) broke conclusively through

its previous depression bottom, th«

closing Dow Jones average standing

close to 43 at the close, compare<l

to the lowest previous closing fig*

ure of 44.74', touched May 31.

Practically all the pivotal issuea
violated bottoms, among them beihgf .

Telephone at 76%, Steel at 21%,
Motors at and Dairy Products
14%, the typical brokerage office

board showing ! more, than a. score
of hew low prices in the most ac-
tive stocks. Steel preferred, which
has come to be regarded as a. sort
of index, broke sharply to around

'

51-

Action of Loew during the most
severe pressure : looked better thani
it has for a month; It gave way
under more than normal oiTerlngs
to 14%, which is looked upon as its

critical level since it was the last :

support point, but held there and
closed it 14%. .Ground for looking
at 14% : as .an important level for
Loew is« that it rallied . from there
On the relapse following the sharp
recovery in early June and through
the earlier stages of the present de-
cline received' good support between
15 and 16.

The other amusements wen»
ignored again. Paramount was quiet
at recent level of 1%, turnover be-
ing inconsiderable even for a day
when volume for the whole market
amounted only to between . 700,000

and 900.000 shares. During the aft-

ernoon the
. news ticker reported

that the company's statement.? for
the quarter ending March 31 would
show fixed charges covered, after
film amOPtization, but before depre- -

ciation of Axed assets. Item added
the. belief that current earnings
were exjiected to be below those oC
the first quarter.

8ellin0 Dries Up?
For the second successive weeic

friends of equity stocks had t»
(Continued on pag6 27)

GREENBERGI TAKES PLEDGE

Slanderous Tongue Won't Wag Any
More He Tells Judge

Out of jail only a couple of months
after a -six months' sentence for
strong arhjL tactlc's in connection
With operator union matters . 'in

New 'X'orlv, Theodore Greenberg was
brpuight up on charges last week
made by Albert I. Mackler, for-
merly secretary -treasurer of Lo-
cal 306.

Charged with alleged slander,
Greenberg was discharged' in 54th
Street court Friday (24) after apol-.

agizing to Mackler and making an
affidavit that he would riot In future
repeat statements imputed, to him:

JacQx's Coast Visit

Hollywood; June 27.

Donald Jacox, roving general, the
atrc supervi.sor for ' Skouras

.
Bros.,

day (2C) in an automobile accldeht > Bets in next Monday (4) from ^lew
in Beverly Hills. ) York fpr a two-week survey.

DBtribs Forced to C.OJ). Films

As Protection Vs. Chiselmg Indies

Uncertainty surrounding the op-

eration of theatres, plus doubt as to

responsibility of accounts, is mak-
ing the marketing of film by dis-

tributors a very precarious propo-
sition. Never in history has the dis-

tributor been forced to guard him-
self so closely, oh contracts and
their acceptance as today.
During the past: year, contracts

have gene bad In so many cases,

with playdatea a total loss, that the
major sales chiefs and thieir forces
are exercising every precaution.
Home ' ofiices in some cases are
burning, theli^' salesmen by refusing
to okay applications from exhibs for
product.

' Bad checks are bouncing in all dl-

rectipn.s, 60 much so that spmci of

the distributors are beginning to

CO D. theatres on general principle.

The C.O^D, process in the past has
been 'resorted to in

.
order to force

payment ort .film previously played,

while generally it has been prac-
ticed against theatres where Hens
exist or credit rating is. not satls-

factpry. •

; . .

: United Artists is going farther by
billing accounts the minute avail-

abilities are mailed put on p}ay-
date.s; trying to maintain collections

along with release.

The rubber checks recently have
floated in from exhibitors whose in-

tegrity and responsibility In the past

has always been unquestioned. One
big one, for $3,000, was received by
Metro on a '(Srand Hotel' road, show
date. It was finally made |;ood, but.
not without dilQculty.

Fox, B'kiyn, C.O.D.

. Fox, Brooklyn, Is reported being
C.O.D.'ed at present on film from
Pox, . that company wanting its

money i>eforie the fllni goes on the
machines. That has been going oh
for several weeks now, from inside.

Intense multiplication of 10 and
15c houses throughout the country
has increased the worry for the dis-

trib who would sell them. Scores
are being operated by shoestrlngers.
Sometimes the fly-by-hights blow
suddenly or go bankrupt, the dis-
tributor sufTering - loss .of rental

,
as

well as a playdate that might have
figured for the rest tff the year it

an opposition (good) account had
been given the fllni. The question is

picking the most responsible ac-r

count and taking a charice, or
C.O.D.'irig the hou-ges. .

Acceptance of contracts from new
accounts has become a probl-erh in

tliat dlstribs lately have to watch
themselves for fear contracts on
buys will be uaei aa a ievpr

.
by

shoe-stringers anxious to force op-
po.sltlon to buy them out of the
towii.. This has happened fr.o-

qucntiy, with the dlstribs ijecomlng
the catspaws.

EICON'S UNUSUAL DEAL

FOR DARK RKO HOUSES

William Bison's deal to . reopen
RKiO's closed houses In the west,
starting around the middle of July»

is under an unusual arrangement
and probably the first of its kind.

It gives Elson a percentage of the
profits, with no responsibility for
the losses, in addition to a regular
salary.
Arrangement between Bison and

Harold R. Franklin, for I^CO. pro-
vides for making the darkened
houses not opposition.to the regular
RKO spots but' turning them into

10 and 16c grinds. Houses so far
include the Orpheum, Kansas City;
Grand and Orph,. St. Louis; Palacew
l^ew Orleans, and Temple, Detroit.

The Seventh Street, Minneapolis,
and the Qrph, St. Paul, may also be
opened around Seiitember.
Elson was; recently general west-

ern division director for RKO and
before that general theatre man-
ager for PublixrGreat States,

SIGH WIIIIEBS' NEW PBEZ
Reported dissatisfaction with the

Sign Writer Union regime by the
theatrical representatives who suf-

fered during the recent prolonged
striice, is declared on inside as back
of replacement of James O'Brien,

president, by election of George
Hovell Saturday (25)..

..At the. same time, two business;
agent ofllGeH were created, one to

handle outdoor and commercial
field, the other to conflnis itself

solely to the theatrical end. Jamea
J, Coogan, former regular biz agent,

was cho.sen tp supervise the the-
atrical branch, Larry Gcarty to

take care of the other field.

• PAE'S EEStERECTIONS
• Hollywood, June 27.

Paramount has; rc«urrectcrt two
.shelved scripts, o.s.slKnlng Joseph
Moricure March to dp a hew treat-

m.c;nt of 'Hot Satiird-ay.'

Walton .Hall Bmlllr is to do the
new script on 'Lives of a Bengal
Lancer."
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'Rd Headed, $30,(1, L As Best

Ad^ as Dog Raci^^^

Payees

ILos Angeles, June 27.

Dogr racing is the fly In the oint-

ment now. "With that sr i^i inaugu-

rated last week and playing to

arouiid iSfiOQ nightly the flrst-run

houses are visibly affepted Iii their

attendance count-up.

Leidfer' currently is the State

with 'Red Headed Women/ Jean

Harlow in person and. the F.&.M.

Glida Gray ur it on the 6ta.se. This

Harlow picture, uncensored; ehould

easily hit close to $30,000, high.

Chinese holding up exceptionally
: strong on matinees, and with last

three weeks announced Will prob-
ably score $19,600. Paramount also

will be among the leaders with
•Merrily,We Go to Hell.' .

Eatimates roi* This Week
Chinese (Fox) (2,02$; B0-$1.B0),

•Grand Hotel' (M-G) and stage
show (9th week). jBeginning third

and last month, this ono doing
wonders, ' with around $19,500 for

current stanza. lAst week $20,600.

Downtown (WB) (1,800 : 25-65),

'Street of .Women' (WB) and
vaudeville. - Not an outstanding
'screen feature by any means for

the house, but should show around
|10,'200. . 'Th6 Tenderfoot' (FN)
stalkM out with close to" $10,000.

Hollywood (WB) (2,766; 25-75),

•The Dark Horse' (WB). ;
Plenty of

exploitation, aiding for an okay
$9,800. .'Love Is a Racket' (FN).
I)oug Fairbanks, Jr.. sort of dlsap-
IMintment in week's stay with less

than $8,d00. \

brpheum (2,270; 35-9(1), 'Stran-
gers of the Evening* (Tiffany) and
vaudeville. liObks as though it vrUl

be a .hard ditig to get over $7,000

here. 'Race Track' (Tiffany) last

week, with Olsen and Joh-^son on
stage, and draw credit of $12,000 is

elitlrely theirs.

-Pantages (Fox) (2;700; 10-76),

•State's Attorney' (RKO) and stage
< show. 'Lucky Day' return brought
new. stimulus, and with good screen
support should show an easy
$10,000. 'Letty Lynton' (M-G)
weakened toward, the end to final

count of $8,900.
'

Paramount (Publix) (3.695; Se-

ll), 'Merrily ^e Go to Hell' (Par)
and "stage ' .shcfw. March-Sidney
Gontbination looks like best bet
house has had in long time, with
take apiproachlhg $17,000. 'Thun-
der Below' (Par) ^th Bankhead
did not pick up as anticipated, so

Just $14,000. •

RKO (2,960; iS-BO), Is My Face
lied?' (RKO) and stcge show
Rather heavy campaign on column-
ist opus, and being first downtown
showing of this type story might
better $6,800. 'County Fair' (Mono-
gram) with Paiul Ash combination
not hot at $4,400.

State (Loew-Fox) (2,024; 35-75),

•Red Headed Woman' (M-G) and
° stage show. With lines on first day
for this sexv opUs and '^ria Gray
unit on ^stage, with Harlow also

doing, personal, start was tremen-
dous. Will do biggest biz of year,

close to $30,000. 'Man About Town'
(Fox) had Ted Lewis here; who
came through with a few dollars

shoit of $25,000. Almost. $3,000 more
than his previous draw a couple of

months ago.

New Haven Groisses

$7,000 FOR 'BATTALION'

Pretty Good In Denver^'Thunder'^
and 'Bride' $13,00(>-412,000

. . . Denver, June 27.

Only house headed above average'
this .week is the! jStladdln with
Doomed Battalion.'. Other houses
were fair with great weather.

Estimates For Thia Week
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,500; 35-50-

60). 'boomed Battalion' (U). Pretty
good on $7,000. Last week 'Night
World* (U> iflnlshed to i>obr $4,000.

Denver (Publlx) (2,500; 25-40-69)
Thunder Below' (Par) and stage
show. A low $9,500. Last weekj
Rich Always -With Us' (FN) only

1 113.000, okay. •

Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 26-35-60)
Sky Bride' (Par) and vaude.: Not
bad with $12^000. Unless favorable
terms with unions reached, vaude
hiay drop for summer. Last week.
'Big Timer' (Col), closed to around
$10,000.
Paramount (Publix) (2,000; 25-

35-60) 'Love Is a Racket' (FN).
Maybe $8,000, moderate. Last week.
Forgotten . Commandirients'

.
(Par),

looked headed for. failure atid was
yanked after four days. 'Reserved
for . Ladies' (Par) - finished week to
$4,000.

ftialto (HufCmanl (900; 26-35-60)
'Maker of,Men' (Cbl). Kot good on
: ;2,260. Last week, 'Mystery HanchV
(Fox) turned In. best comparative
Week In Denver, $4,000.

NEWARK FLUCTUATION

EROlll $3,500^$8i000

. ,
• Newark. June 27.

They can't, hold much this week
and ar^ not even trying. Friday
they are all going to give up.vaude-
ville, and as it's been vaude that
has brought them in anywaiy. It is
hard to seiB what will draw them
now.

'

Estimates For This Week -

Branford (WB) (15-25-30-40-55-
66)—'The Dark Horse' (FN) ; $6,000.

Capitol (WB) (25-36-50)—'Man
About Town'. (Fox). 'Street of
Women) (WB); $3,500.
Loew's State (30t50)—3Flesh Is

Weak' (MGM); $8,000.
Newark (Adams-Par) (16-36-60-

75)—'Thunder Below* (Par); $8,000.
Procter's (RKO) (25-60-60)—'Is

My Face Red' (RKO). Looks like
$8,000.
Terminal (Skoufas) (16-26)

—

'Man Wanted' (WB) ! and 'Ava
lanche* (WB) with Sharkey
Schmellhg .fight; $7,000.

LOUISVILLE LAX

•Battalion' Oke With $4.800—<Y«ii^
terday' Weak on $8,100

Louisville, June 27.

Lower prices at Loew's and the
Strand did not Improve business
last week. Weather unusually warm
but the houses .with refrigeration
are patronized; even more on mat-
inees than heretofore.
National Players (stock) hanging

on,at National with fair chance for
continuance.'

Estimates For This Week
Loew's (3.262; 16-26-36-40) 'At-

torney fpr Defense' .(Col). Fair
$6,500. Last week Metro 'Revival
"Wfeek.^ $4,900, ^

Strand (Fourth Avenue) (1,766:;
15-26-35-40) a>oomed Battalion' (U).
Good $4,800. Last week 'Thunder
Below' (Par), $3,900.

Rialto . (Fourth Avenue) (2.710;
35-60) 'Man from Testerday* (Par)
and Alice Jov. A weak $8,100^ Last
week "Weekends Only' (Fox) $8,600.
Brown (2.000;- 25-86-40) 'Tender^

foot' (FN). Nice $3,700. Last week
'State's Attorney' (Radio) $4;000.
Alamo. ' (fourth Avenue) (1,000;

15-26) 'Jla*lo-/3Patror (U) and local,
radio peiformer, for Hepp, in. per-
son. At $3,000; okay. . I.a.«it weisk
'Scandal for Sale' (U>, $2,700.

PAR SUtONG $37,500.

'ALIVE' $25,000, BmYN
Brooklyn, June 27.

Things a bit more .cheerful with
the Albee'is hold-over of 'Bring 'EJm
Back AUvb' and the. Par's attrac-
tive Stage fare with Sophie Tucker
and Bd Lowry.

Surprising results at the Fox
upon the reissue of 'The 'Valiant'
with heavy selling of Paul Muni as
the. star of '§carface.' Strand is
exploiting heavy on Rian James,
local columnist, whosei Xove Is a
Racket' is current there.

EatimateB tor This Week '

Paramount (4.200; 26-36-60-75-
85) 'Mail from Yesterday' (Par)
and stage show with Sophie Trucker
and Bd Lbwry. Latter in second
week and' clicking. Looks : like a
good $37,600. Last week disappoint-
ing with : 'Thunder Below* (Par).
$29,900.
Fox (4,000; 25-36-50) 'The Vali-

ant* (Fox) and F-M unit. Above
average patronage but house still

*way down. May get $15,000 this
week on strong Muni plug as of
'Sparface' and 'Counsellor-at-Law*
(play). Last week bad with
'Strangers of Evening,* $11,000.
- Albee (3;600; 26 - 36 -50 - 75 - 85)
'Bring '£m Back' (Radio). Holding
up well In second stanza with op-
portunity (local talent) revue get-

, ting a play; $26,000. Last week ex-
cellent at $30,000. .

Metropolitan (2,500; 25-35-60-66)
'Hiiddle' and vaude. Quiet on $16,-
000."- -Last week good at $25,000
with Desire Me* (M-G).
Strand (2.000; 26-36-60) liove Is

a Racket' (WB). May get $10,000.
Last week poor with 'Strangers : in

[ Love/ only $9,600.

Walbways at Tax-Boosted Prices;

1(acket' $35,000; 1)ark Horse' ^^^^^

INDIANAPOLIS STEADY

light Film Bolsters^

'Tkuiider' $4,500—'Congress Dances' $3,300
-^'Blonde Captive' Liked

New Haven, June 27.

Grosses fading like a tSyo-hlt

necktie with no prospects of

brightening through summer
months.
Towh feeling the tax already.

Houses passing burden along to pa-
trons with noticeable drop in trade,
Kntire personnel of Paramount

given notice eiffective July 8, when
Harry Arthur takes control. Prob-
ably means folding of stage shows,
at least through July-August."

Estimates for This Week
Paramount . (Publlxi. (2,353; 35-

65). 'Thunder Below' and unit. Will
do $10,000, weak. Last week 'Mer-
rily,' unit and Barney Rapp band,
good $13,000.

Poll (Arthur) (3,040; '35-50)
'Doomed Battalion' and 'Baohelor^s
Aflairs.' Despite favoriable comment
will have struggle to grag a mild
$5,500, Last week 'Week Bnds
Only' and 'Radio Patrol' hit a new
low mark at $5,100.

(toger Shernfian (WB) (^,200
35-50). 'Dark Horse' and 'Westward
Passage,' Headed for a light $4,000..

Last week 'Week End Marriage'
and 'Ferguson Case' drew a medi-
ocre $4,500;

College (Arthur) (1,5CS; 35-50),
•No Greater Love' and 'Hell's Head-
quarters,' Probably g'o' Into a light
$2,400. Last meek 'Congress Dances'
and 'Mystery Ranch' low at $2,200.

Plttsbargh June 27.
Last, week first, of radica.1 price

clashes here and fluctuating grosses
all along the main stem, with some
wide variances at the two deluxe
sites, also -stagelecs for first tlme.^
At the "Pdm 'As You Desire Me'
gathered seven grand more than
preceding session with presenta-
tion and a 60c scale, while at the
Stanley there, was a drop, of
around 15 grand with 'The Tender-,
foot,' although stanza before that
was one of high summer weeks
around here.

It looks entirely like a question of
product for the warm months.
Everything depends upon volume,
with admission scale lowest in his-
tory, and the site with the picture"
>yin get the trade: Shorts, too, will
mean something for the first time,
with both the Penn. and Stanley
going in for established, names: in
the two-reel field.

Penn has Schmellng-Sharkey
fight pictures currently and a
Laurel-Hardy comedy to augment
feature, 'New Morals for Old,' with
the fight: .film credited for a. nice
opening tliat presages fair $15,000
anyway.' Stanley has 'Merrily We
Go to Hell,' and cast names shoiild
help' to minimum of $13,000. Davis,
originally slated to close for tlie

summer last Saturday, sticking
around AVlth frealt 'Blonde Captive'
and travel picture may piiU a sur-
prise at $2,600.

'

A brutal $4,600 looms for weak
'Thunder Below' at the Warner,
while Fulton should claim around,
$3,300 with 'Congress Dances.'

Estimates for This Week
Davis (WB) (1,700; 10-15-25-35).,

'Blonde Captive* (Col). Freak
travel picture may piull something
of a surprise by gathering fairly
decent $2,600. Adventure stuff
usually okay In, this btirg. Last
week 'Mystery Ranch' (Fox) ter-
rible at $1,900.

Fulton (Shea-Hyde). (1,750 ; 10-

15-26), 'Congress Dances' (UA)
No cast names here, but mahajge-
ment made a smart move In slip,

ping in Invitation Sunday nite pre-
view and. going after class GSerman
trade. Should help keep It up .to

$3,300. Last week 'World and the
Flesh' (pju-) $3,200.

Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 25-30-
40), 'New Morals for Old' (MrG)
Weak film* might ordinarily have
had toUgh sledding, but addition to
full-length Schmellng-gharkey pic
tiires expebted to . keep ..itc out of
red. Maybe $15,000, . not so bad
Last week- 'A^ You Desire Me'
(M-G) right up among the Garbo
winners at $19,700.

Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-30-40)
'Merrily We Go to. Hell' (Par)
Great opening due to spc ial prize
contest stuff, but likely to settle
down to' just a fair gait for re
mainder of stay. Will be satisfied
with $13,000. Last week 'The Ten
deffoot' (FN) suffered' from the
Garbo competition and wound up
with weak $9,000.

Warner (WB) (2,000;. 2.6-35-40),
'Thunder . Below' (Par). Bankhead
has meant little or nothing here in
the past, and this one will finish
the job in washing her up locally.
Will be lucky to ..get by with brutal
$4,500. Last week "Attorney for the
Defense' (Col) around $5,000.

$14,000 for 'Merrily,' 'Tabu,' and
Refi at lndiana--Circle, $4,000

Indianapolis, June 27. .

Things steady in downtown houses
with the Apollo and Circle now glVr
ing away free parking to patrons.
Indiana is celebrating Its fifth

anniversary with 'Tabu' and 'Merrily
We : Go to Heir and stage show
headed by Rerl In 'Tabu.* .

palace
is having a revival week.
Lyric now at 40 cents top. 'Last to

reduce downtown.
Estimates for This Week

Apollo (4th Ave.) (1,100; 25-36)
Doomed Battalion' (U). Should get
i;3,000, fair. Being exploited heavily.
Last week 'Weekends Only' (Fox)
lifted a bit to $3,600.

Circle (Skouras-Publix) (2,600;
25-,36)' 'Two , Seconds* (FN). Best
this house has had for some tinie.

May finish near $4,000: -Ijast week
State's Attorney* (Radio). Around

I ;3,800. mediocre. : .

Indiana (Skouras-Publix^) (3,300;
26-60) 'Merrily We Go to Hell' (Par)
ahd stage show. Around $14,000,
good for season; Anniversary pro-
gram with Rerl making p.a.' along
with 'Tabu* (film). Last week
Thunder Below* (Par). $9,000.
Loew's Palace (Loew) (2,800; 26-

35)) Possessed,' 'Hell Divers,' 'Let
Us Be Gay,' Madelon Cla;udet.', Metro,
revivals two days each. Maybe.
i;5,000. Last week 'New Morals'
(M-G). Rather quiet at $4,600.
Lyric (4th Ave.) (2,600; 26-40)

Radio Patrol' (U) and vaude, Pos-v
hibly $8,500, but will have to climb.
Last week 'Night World' (U)^
1 110,000. Additional run due to 200
kiddles In dance revue and house
also giving away ah auto weekly.

Sen Beniie, Indie Pic,

$9,000, Providence;

1M Headed' $^^^

Providence. June 27.

RKO Albee will be: ahead of all

stands this week along the main
stem. Ben Bernie and his band
largely responsible for the lead.
Radio entertainer will probably
have Just short of $9,000.
Loew's State Is spurting with

Jean Harlow In 'Red-Headed Wom-
an,* and- looks like ,the leader In . the
straight picture class at $8,600. The
other stands are Just about moving.
Pay's, vaudfilm houise. and more re-
cently straight- pictures, closed last
Friday night for the summer, Ed-
ward M. Fay, the owner, claiming
shortage In picture product respon-
sible for move.

. Estimates for This Week -

RKO Albee (2,300; 16-50-60)—
Forbidden Company' (Invincible)
and vaude -with Ben Bernie. Forg-
ing ahead on strength of radio en-
tertainer's appearance here. House
will see close to $9,000, barring. eX'

treme change in weather; good
Last week 'Vanity Fair' (Allied) an
other case where vaude did^all the
work for fine $9,600.

Loew's State (3,700; 20-50-75)—
Red-Headed Woman' (M-G) will
give house break on strength of nice
ballyhoo, and has every chance to
see at least $8,500, okay. Last week
Revival Week' with 'PbssesSed'
(M-G); -Let Us Be Gay' (M-G);
Hell Divers' (M-G); 'Beau Hunks'
(M-G) and 'Sin of Madelon Clau
det' (M-G) on a two-day basis saw
$7,500 with box ofllce getting most
of the coin on the first two-named
features. .

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 15-60)-^
'Dark

.
Horse' (FN) and 'Week-end

Marriage' (FN); best bill in town
with no takers, but Word of mouth
may put this one over at $7,000;
fair. Last week 'Tenderfoot' (FN)
and 'Molly Louvain' (FN) hot

.
sp

good at $6,200. . . .

Paramount (2,200; 16-50)—'Man
From Yesterday' (Piar); rumors
around town house will close for
siammer not helping the box office

House trying everything to coiinter
act reports of dosing with special
stunts, but this week's gross will
be oft at $5,000, Last week 'Merrily
We Go to Heir (Par) was ditto at
$C,200.
RKO Victory (1,600; 10-30)—'Law

of the - West' (World-Wide) and
Sharkey-Schmellng fight pictures
.Off to good start but startc'd skid
ding too soon; not so good at $2,000

4

San Francisco, June 27.

There's moanin* and igroanin' gplrf.

on. The poof but pernlcltity pubHo
and the panic-stricken picture pal-
ace padrones iare In a quandry—

^

price quandry-^ais ticket buyers kick
at and managers explain the ne^
federal tax. Plenty of walkawiys
after customers - learn of higher
prices and refusei to accept mana-
gerial explanations of 'It's this law.*

Fox, upped from iB5 to 70, paying
2 cents ort every general admlsh
with customers nicked for a nickel.
Other houses, at 66, standing one
cent to the patrons' five. RKQ heav-.
ily plugging, its 40-cent sieats up-,
stairs and getting a good play on
"em.
Despite the .mess. Fox is doing

well, draw atti-ibuted to sta,ge at-
'

tractions.- . Fox oft with leaps and -.^

bounds to a possible $36,000 with
Desert Song' holding the boards. :4

Warfield's added boosting for Peggy' i,^

'O'NeiU's advent as producer of aug-
?J

mented' presentations not kiting the' ?i

gross there. .

United Artists and Warners still m
not sure how long they'll stay open, f
U. A. has no product after next 1'

couple weeks of Ufa stuff and jnay
shutter for a month ^or so. Warners
haven't gotten the reduced rent re-'
quested and may darken in August'
after posting 46-day notice to the
landlord.

'Estiinates for This NVeek •

Fox (6.000; 60-75), 'Love Is a
Racket (FN) and tab" 'Desert Song'
on stage with Perry Askam and
most of original cast. Coming In.

swell, and $35,000 likely. Eddie
Cantor in person and 'Merrily We
Go to Hell' (iPar) hit a good $38,000
ikst week and house made dough.
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,270; 40-60-

66), 'Are You Listening?' (M-G) and
stage show. Fair $8,800 likely here.'
Roadhouse Murder' (Radio) , drew
$11,000 la$t -week.
Orpheiim (RKO) (2,300; 5a-65)»

Is My Face Red' (Radio) and vaude
headed by Nick Lucas. Oft to $9,300.
Last week 'AtJtorney for Defense*
(Col) pulled same figure. House
closing July 7..

Paramount (Fox) (2,700; 60-65),
'Red Headed Woman' (MG). Ad-
vertised widely and may get around
$13,00Q, quite good. Garbo's. third
week in 'Desire' polled okay $10,000.
matinees heavy.
United Artists (1,200; 86-60-66).

'Avalanche' (1st Div). Product
shortage may force closing shortly.
Maybe $6,000 on this. 'County Fait*
(Monbgram) got under $4,500 last

Warfieid (Fox) (2,672; 60-65),
Thunder Below* (Par) ; and big; *
stage show. Very poor at $6,500. ']

'Mystery Ranch' (Fox) drew $16,000 *

Warners (1,365; 60-65), •Dark
Horse* (WB). Lack of names hold-
thing this one down to meagre
$3,000. Last week hit under $3,000 .

with 'Week-end Marriage' ("WB).

Cincyms,bnt $11,000
I

For /HoDywood' Is Good

Cincinnati, June 27.

Picture biz is wilting under a
thermometer rise, but a few spots
are all right. Latonla started a 30-
day racing meet Saturday (25) with
low attendance and wagering. Sun-
day double-header of Reds and
Pirates drew lightly. Parks and gas
stations are also -feeling general
slumpJ

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 35-80)—

'Molly Louvain* (FN), Sharkey-
Schmellng picture and stage show.
Added screen feature drawing scrap;
mob and German population. Fair
$16,000, Last week 'Race Track'
(Tiff) bad at 14,500.
Palace (RKO) (2,600; 30-65)—

'What Price Hollywood' (Radio), A
good 11,000, Last week 'Merrily We
Go to Heir (Par), Also $11,000,

Lyric (RKO) (1,285; 30-55)—
'Dark Horse* (FN). Pulling $7,000,

which Is fair. Last week 'Desire
Me' (M-G), $7,500. i

Capitol (RKO) (2,200; 30:-55)—
j

'Reserved for Ladles' (Par). NO hit S

GOLDSTEIN'S IHDIE PiC
'Divorce Decoj' is the tentative

title of an indie picture which E, H
('Manny') Goldstein is producing at
the Ideal Studios, New Jersey, Au-
brey Scotto

.
megging. So far the

cast Includes Olive Borden, Charles
Eaton, Judith Wood, James Renhie,
and Harry Short.

Goldstein isicbrporately producing
as Paradise Pictures.

with Vine street flaps and purple-
shiirted b. f.'s. Looks like $4,700.

Last week 'Week-end Marriage'
(FN) dipped to box ..Hice floor at

$4,500. -

Kerth'is (Libson) (1,600; 25-40)—
'Blonde, Captive' (Col). Burlecua
strip tinge for jungle opUs, heavily
broiis'.it out in lurid front and siexy

aids. Held over for second weelc and
getting .$3,500 after great $7,500 first

seven days, Unchillod theatre
closes July 1 for summer.
Family (RKO) (1,000; 15-25)—

.'Local Ban Ma,n' (Standard) nnd
'They Never Come Back' (Stand-
ard), Split.. Hoot Gibson conaling
western fans, i Looks lUtc $.:',3p0.

Ija.st- week 'Scarlet Brand' finU

'While Paris . Sleeps' (Fox) $2,500.

1



PICTURE C S S E S VARIETY

'Bring % 6ack^

Loop Peek 30

Oriental $23,

M Smash;

Bank

. Chicago; June 27.

Blggeat Interest, of thia week Is

the b. o. cliok of 'Brine: 'Bm Back
Alive' at the^RK6-State-Lako. First
|-ear money picture the house has
eeen since 'Frankenstein,' .with an
expected sihash of $28,000, which
win eunranlee a i-un of three- weeks
pv more and thereby postpone the
Jjicoming vaude policy. .

RKO spread It ph.ble for the Buck
[picture, with this front display aloiie

figured arbund $1,000, which Is big
Iqr - this town, although . the . New
•Tork Mayfalr front stood a cost
bf- ' oyer $5,000. While all the
huiabaloo ' 'atpund tne State-Lake

, cornier, the - ade Palace just a few
Iblocks blE Is taking it straight on
:tlie;i chln. Vaude - house has been
seeing red for. some time and still

• in the doldrums.
.

B&K, once the stronghold of the
r loop, 13 doing a fast fadeaway,, with
ith<9 United- Artists pulling a shtitr

• flown Monday night for the summer.
TThat leaves the circuit wltli but two
first-run houses downtown, some*
thing unprecedented. Last week thP
blg.Chlcago just managed to get by
the firing line with the .Guy Lonti-

. :bardo band, but this, week it's an-
. other and sadder story, . Both the
. Chicago and Oriental are .going after
. 'stage attractions with big guns and
.small, with not much help forthcom-
ing from flliii product.
Hot weather on the way is para-

lyzing business all over. Even
^Grrand Hotel' Is

.
slipi)ing away, at

the Woods and Is how going into
the last lap. Among current alibis

Is the wholesale closings of banks,
.with over 30 doing the folding act
in the last month. Last week's
panic found a terrible run oh a
•Ouple loop banks, with the general
frame of mlhd the public Is In not
doing theatres any good.
'Added to the bank hysteria is a

iWitllstlcal report that shows a drpp
of 8.000,000 street car, bus and other
trkrtfeportatlo^n fares 'within the past

; Sff'lajiiya.'.

.; ? Estimates for this Week
.

;

-iP^iicagp (Publl;c-B&K). (4,000; 50-

75), 'Man from Yesterday' (Par) and
stage show. Big lineup of names on
stage headed .by Mary Brian and
Ken Murray will not do better than
$31,000, n.g.g. Last week .Lombard©
iband and 'Thunder Below! (Par)
finished up In front with . $38,000.
rliombardo holds $71,-300 record of
bouse established three years, ago.

Oriental (Publlx-B&K) (3,200; 50-

ffB), ^Winner Talce All' (W*B) and
btage show with Johnny. Welsmuller.
Femme draw of 'Tarzan* WefsmuUer
.anticipates .a take ^f about $23,000.
OVIills brothers': secondhand final week
(With 'Love la a Racket? (WB)

uiwound up to around $20,000, not very
iencouraging.

.. 'Palace (RKO). (2,500; 60-75),
Street of Women' (WB) and vaude.

..St^ll on the toboggan with ho more
(than $16,000 expected and very poor,
Xiast week with • 'Strangers of the
Evening' (Tiff) a,nd Duke Ellington
surprise disappointment in little

Jjtetter than $14,000.
State^Lake (RKO) (2,700; 40-60)

.
iTBririg 'Em Back Alive' (Radio), Big
.jpush started early with Frank Biicl^

in person, and indicates a big. sound
$28,000- at ^reduced scale. 'In attend-
ance ruhnlhg close behind 'Frankent
pteln.' Last week it was curtains
,with 'Is My Face Red?' (Radio);
slightly over .$5,000.>

:

. United Artists (Publlx^UA) <1,-

700; 50-75). House closes Monday
night with 'Dark ..Horse* (WB.)
sneaking out after four days in sec-
ond week to measly $4/000,: Las'j
week around $7.5O0.
Woods (Jones) (1,200; 50-$l

i$1.50), '(jrand Hotel' (iOth week).
'About riady to blow' and hitting

. near $8,000; very poor. Maybe an
other two weeks at most.

3^Radio Fihis Heading

For $34,000 in Buffalo

Bultalo, June 27,

This week is uncertain for busi-
ness thougli cold weather was a
help a week ago.

'

Estim'ates for This Week
Buffalo (Pubiix) (3,000; 30-40-65)

.•*Wliat Price Hollywood' (Radio).
May reach noat $18,000. Last week
'Thunder Below' (Par), and Dorothy

. MackaiU in person,, satisfactory at
$l-7;000.

.Hipp (Pubiix) (2,400; 25- 35)
'States Attorney' (Radio). Addition
'6t fisht pictures ' helping for big
.$9,000. Last week -"Man About Town'
(Fox) fair under $7,800. .

Century (Pubiix) (3,400; 25-35-50)
/^cndcrfoot' (FN) and vaude. Nice
$10,000. Last week 'Sinners In Sun'
(Par) not bad, $9,000.

Lafayette (Ind) (3,400; 25) .'Men
of Chance" (Radio), Picking up for
Indicated $7,000. . Last week "Cross
Examination? (Supreme) bad under
$5,000. ..

HOME FOLKS' CHILL

Won't Turn Out for Tallulah,
'Thunder- $7,000 in Birminghain

Blrinlnghaihi June 27.
;
Eveh the home folks aren't In-

terestied enough In- Tiallulah Bank-
head 'to se« her In 'Thunder Be-
low.' .Tax situation being felt very
little

. except at the Alabama, the
only house to be taxed. Empire
cut prices, to -be exemrit;

. Second, week of yaude at /^emple
Is dragging along and that's about
all. Daily summer rains are sock-
ing hard..

Estimates For This Week

-

Alabama (Pubiix) (2,800; 25-35
65);—'Thunder Below' (Par). Not
even TaUulah will pull tlils one up.
Too much rain, too. Only $7,000.
Last week 'Vivien Ware' (Par) , ^

fair at $7,500.
Ritz (RKO) (1,600; 25-40)-^'Hol-

lywood'. (Radfo); Connie Bennett
ihay'me^n a little help, $2,900. Last
week ^Westward Passage' : (Radio)
a'roiind $3,000,' mostly with aid of
two for ones. '

.

Strand : (BTAC) (300; 20-30)—
'Blonde Crazy' (WB). Up a little,

$1,800. Last week 'Are Tou Listen-
ing' (M-Q), $1,500.'
Empire (BTAC) (LlOO; 26-40)—

'Man About Town* (WB); Also up
a little, $3,800. Last, week 'This
Is the Night* (Piar); $3,7,00. .

Temple. (Indie) (2,650; 15-20-30)
—Shanghaied Love' (Indie) and
vaude. . policy falling tp click and
riot ovier $1,000.
Galax (BTAC) (500; 15-25)—

'RpOm 13' (Fox). (Change toi one
picture • weekly Is an economic
move and just as good as former
split weeks, $800.

WMTHER AIDS MONT'L;

4 HOUSES OVER $10,000

•' ' Mohtreai, June 27.
- Pleasant surprise' was- the break

In weather which jerked grosses to
Winter heights last week and gives
Indications' of continuing" thii week.
Together ^ with ''Booster' ^eek,
which how ' bnters oh seven days
of sti^ehuouS' effort

' by m&ln stem
hbuffes- and -iat'OreB, thferfe ought 'to
be sbnie.ih'bre ' fair figures. •

'

t>alace • wilh GarbP's . 'Desire Me*
jiiay f^et $12,000. dependent on how
the weather behaves. Loew's 'Wet
Parade' and vaude hill miay ellmb
to $13j(IO0 and even the Caplol had
hopes 'pf a better than average)
$111000 on 'Society Girl' and 'Man
About Town.
Nabes are benefitting by change

In weather and are not so badly In
red as

, during previews weeks.
Estimates Fop This Week

Palace (FP) (2,700; 75)—'Desire
Me' (M-(3). Bright prospects for
$1^,000. Last week 'Doomed Bat-
talion' (U),' helped by weather,
$11,000, -.

Capitol (FP) (2,700; 60)—'Society
Girl' (Fox) and 'Man About Town'
(Fox). Liable to turn In "a fair
m.OOO. Last week 'Reserved For
Ladiies' (Par) and 'Beauty And
Boss' (WB), picked up, $10,000.

Loe'w's . (FP) (3,200; 35^60)—'Wet
Parade' (M-G) arid vaude. Pos-
sibly pretty good $13,000. 'Fellow
Needs Friend' (M-G. Last week
better than hoped for, $12,500.
•Princess" (CT) (1,600; 35-60)—

'Staters Attorney' (Radio) and 'Wo

r

niari Commiands' (Radio). "Negri
draws here and may jump to $10,-
000. . liost week 'White Devil' Ind)
and 'Lena Rivers' CTlft^ picked
$9,500.
.Cinema Imperial (French-Film)

(1,900; 25-40)—'Nicole et sa Vertu'
(French), . Liitely to hold up to
$3,000. Last week, under new man-
agement, 'Reve d'Amour* (Frfench)
did well at $3,500.
Cinema de Paris (Ind) (600; S5-

50)—Cin Ans sans Femmes'
(French). Probably cut biit may
get $2,000. Last week "Vacanccs'
(French) amused and got ^'1,900,-

Tacoma Fak

AI Cohii Back on Fox
Lot After Week's Layoff

Hollywood, Juno 27, .

Al Cohn, off Fox^s payroll for a
weok, is back again to do the dialog
and; adaptation on 'Pier- 13.' Coim
had picinhcd to attend the political

conventions, but remained here,

due to illness of his wife.

Another assignment at Fox Is

Murray. Roth, to adapt 'Jubllo,' with
William Conselman. Herbert Mun-
din, English actor, has had. his op-
tion picked up by- the studio and
goes Into 'Chandu.* Bcla Lugosl,
out^ and in the sam6 picture several
times, Is finally set

TaComa, June 27.

New excise tax on theatre admis-
sions applies to only one house in
this town, the Orpheum, and the-
atre, will absorb the ta:^ Al GilHa
now, manager at Rlalto.

Estimates for This Week
Orpheum (RKO) (1,500; 25-35-

50)—'Attorney for Defense* (Col)
and "Weekend Marriage* (FN) spilt
with vaude. Near $4,000, slow. Last
week 'Radio Patrol' (U) and 'Love
Is Racket* (FN) $4,100.

Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (650; 26)
^'Winner Take AU* (WB). Big
splash for Cagney with biz iip

some; $2,000 fair. Last week 'Three
Wise Girls* .(Col)" didn't click; poor
at $1,500.

Rialto (F-WCJ) (1,200; 25-36)—
'Society Girl* . (Fox), 'New Morals
for Old' (M-G) and 'Red Headed
Woman* (M-G) three way split. At
$2,70.0. Last week 'Desire .Me* (M-G)
held over two days, 'Thunder Re-
low' (Par) and 'Merrily to Hell'
(Par) good at $2i600.

PorUand Tries 65c;

1)oomd 6att^ HOOO;

$2,000

Portland, Ore., June 2i8.

Fox-Parker Theatres concentrat-^
Ing on the big 3,000-seat Paramount
and will raise admlsh to 65 cehts^ to.

riieet hew tax. Most, other houses
are standing- pat on the prevalent
35-cent admlsh. Paramount Is eas-
ily doubling weekly gross of any
other house. Just had big week
with .'As Tbu Desire Me' (M-G) and
currently clicking with 'Man About
Town' (Fox).
Understanding Is RKO Orpheum

now dissatisfied with new split
week low aldmlsh policy. Joe Cooper
to L. A., and Floyd Maxwell takes
over the house, Orpheum has 'Love
Affair* and 'Is My Face Red' this
week, but grosses badly slipping.
Vaude without names ta.Ils to hold
them.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (Fox-Parker) (3,000;

25-i65)—'Red Headed Woman* (M-
G) and F&M . stage unit, clicking
nicely and should go $12,500. . Last
week 'As Tou Desire M6* (M-G) big
results at $13,500.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,000; 25-35)—

'Love Affidr' four days with vaude
and 'Is My Face Red' three days
probably $4,700. yaudevllle out
July 7i

• United Artists (FoxrParker) (1,-

000; 25-36)^'Greek3 Had a Word'
(UA) getting good $4,500. Last week
'Thunder Below* (Par) did nice biz
for this house at $4,000.
' Ot<i6ntal' (Hamrlck) (2,600; 25-35)—'Doomed Battalion' (U) lacked ex-
ploitation and. going Just fairly lor
about $4,000. Last -week 'Street of
Women' <WB) better than average
with $4,700. .' •

Rialto (Gamble) (1,600; 25-36)—
'Misleading Lady* (Par) looks In
line for poor $2,000. Last w6ek
'Mystery Ranch* ,(Fox) $2,500.

and Par $4SD0 and $60jlOO,

With Stage Strength Heat-Proof;

That good shows know no handi-
caps is illustrated thia week. Not-
withstanding uncomfortable: sum^
mer weather Suhda,y (26), where
strong pictures yrvr^ current or
stage names were In :evldehcei the
business ^os encouraging.

: Where a strong draiw^does not
exist or as at the Rialto Vhere the
picture ('Scarface') 1« long on run,
the opposite Is the case.
The C^apltol falls In-./the latter

category. Bucking the Roxy ana
Paramount^ brother deluxers with
strong stage show appeal, the CJap
lb taking a licking^ establishing a;

new low.- Indicating $21,000, there
Is ia chance for $25,000, but no
more. .

• The Parainount
.
ought to do

$60,000. Complementing Its feature,
'Man From Yesterday' (Par); Its

rostrum ofEers Rudy Vallee, Ethel
Merman, Willie and Eugene How-
ard and others.
Ann Pennington; Ted Healy arid

others at the Roxy, which splurged
extravagantly on advance and cur-
rent run advertising, are saving
that house. Looks like $46,000, With
a chance of toppiiig that figure.

'Batchelor's Affairs' (Fox), on
SCI*6Gri*

Second weelis for 'Brine 'Em
Back Alive' (Radio) at Mayfalr and
'Winner Take All* (WB) at Strand
signify the strength of both against
weather and other odds. Former
should get a big $30,000, latter tKe

Both, on theilr first week, along
with Capitol and Winter Garden
last week put up an astonishingly
strong front against threatening
weather and the Sharkey-Schmel-
ing fight. Results also showed that
the. theatres not, so well fortified

took it on the chin.

Two new pictures arie due In thig

week. 'iSlystery Ranch' (Pox) goea
into the Winter Garden tomorrow
(Wednesday) after a gratifying
performance by 'Dark Horse* (WB),
at house three weeks. This Is the
first Fox film booked away from
the Roxy, closing Thursday (30). •

'Aren't We AH* (Par) moves Into

the RIvoU Thursday (30) or Sat-
urday (2), more probably the earlie*

date. . .

Another two weeks or less for

'Scaritace' (UA) . at the Rialto all

that's likely, with Treaks* (M-G)
ready to move In. • Date not as
yet set, Pubiix waiting to see what
'Scarface* does currently. Its pace
iaugura around: $12,000, mayb6
$13,000.

• Estimates for T^is Week
Aator (1,012; S3-$1.10-$1.66-$2.20X

^'Grand Hotel* (M-G) (11th week),

mat PriceHd^^
Boats, Trains, Races, Nite Baseball, Keep

K. C. Punch-DrunJc From Competish

Kansas City, June 27.

Week after week the managers
have been figuring they , would get
a break for the better, but there
seems no bottom for the sagging
picture grosses, and this one seems
no exception.
Loew's Midland with 'Red Headed

Woman' will ha,ve ai' chance to dem-
onstrate whether the slashed prices
mean anything, as the first week of
the 35 cent top chai-ge was the one
of 'revivals' aind liot a good date
for comparison.
RKO Mainstreet, with its vaude-

vlllo for a booster, la
.
holding up

quite consistently and should hold
its own with. 'Wiiat Price Holly-
wood.' Thiis house is the only on^
In tpwn tha,t has added the Federal
tax to its admission charge, and
that only appilies at night when the
fifty cent tlckiet. has a nickle added.
Newman retains its . fifty cent

scalia at night, tut", figures the ad-
mission dt 45 cents and the nickel
for the government. Other picture
theatres not affected as their prices
are not oyer the forty cent dead-
line.

Last week was a. heart breaker
for all. Business simply was not
there and nothing could bo done to
help it. Rain the early part of the
week kept many by their own
radios and then Tuesday,; nipht
when nearly every one deserted the
play houses to listen to the fight
broadcast, which hit here at eight
o'clock and lasted long enough to
spoil any theatre attendance.

.

Last three nights were also
peaceful around the box-offices.
For the first time in many years
the railroads are going after the
excursion business and offering the
lowest rates ever made which is
taking hundreds out of town over

the week ends. In addition to this,

excursion boats on the river are
getting a heavy play at night,
which is something new here^
which, with the running races
across the river, and night baseball
which will .atartr the first of July,
indoor amusement sure is a mess.

-. Estimates For This Week -

Liberty (Publix-Dublnsky) (860;
15-25)—'Man About Town' (Fox).
Warner Baxter featured. Brutal,
near $3,000. . Last week 'Two SeC-r

ends' (WB) $4,800, good.
Loew's Midland (4,000; 26.36-40)

-^'Red Headed Woman' (Metro)

.

All of those 'who 'knew her when'
Were out to see Jean Harlpw sans
her platinum hair. -Picture was
given HOT publicity; book, of aame
title had been widely read here and
everything was perfect for the near
capacity opening that really hap-
pened. Looks like the week would
show $18,000, good, Last week the
four Metro revivals 'Poaessed, 'Big
House' a.nd 'Madelon Claudet* got
$8,100, bad. ,

Mainstreet (RKO) (3,200; 26-35^
50) — 'What Price Hollywood'
(Radio). A teaser campaign; of
what is happonlng behind the
picture studios proved alluring to
the femmes ahd the picture opened
nicely. . House is getting lots of
publicity for its 'Opportunity Re-
vue' to be held later and has a
large number of entries. Thia week
will go around $1C,Q00, good. Last
week 'Westward I*a.s.sage' ahd
vaudeville got fair. $13,200.
Niewman (Pubiix - Dublnsky)

,(1'890;
,

^S-SS-SO)—'Bachelor's -Af-
fairs' (Fox): Adolphe Mcnjou fea-
tured. Lagged badly at $4,500.
Last week 'Thunder Below' did not
make as much noise as the name
indicated, but got nfesable $6,000.

Getting pretty deep Into Ita run and
into the summer, but no hint yet as
tp picture's departure date, whether

.

or not imminent.
Capitol (5,400; 85-72-83l$1.10-

$1.66)—'New Morals for Old' (M-G)
and stage show. A fit of depression
hit this house curreht wedk, when
It'll go to a new low ; looks like a
very bad $21,000, with chance oC
difference between that and $25,000
being made. Last week, 'Huddle' (M-
G); with 'Rio R4ta' tab Pn stage, a
good $68,0*0.
Mayfair (2,200; 36r72-83)—'Brine

'Erti Back Alive* (Radio) (2d week).
Radio's most unusual b. o. perform-
er will do at least $30,000 oh sec-
ond week; word-of-naouth a' fre-
zhendous help, plus the bod$e front
which grabs passers-by First week
a nionumental $46,300.

Paraoiount (3,664; 40-72-94-$l.lb)—'Ma.i From Testerday* <Eaf). and
stage show:. May reach i$.60,0OO,

very satisfying business; stage'
again

;
telling the tale, with Iludy

Vallee, .Willie and Eugene Howard,
Ethel Merman, amiohg names. Last
week $42,900, disappointing. In vlew
of Paul Whltenian on. the; stage
with picture 'Thunder Belbw.'

Rialto (2,000; 40-56-72-94-$i.l0)
--'Scarfalce' (UA) (6th we^k).. An-
other week after this or portion of
a seventh week probable, "Freaks'
(M-G) to follow. Sixth week $12.-

000, possibly $13,000. Previous seven
days $16,000.

Rivoli (2,200; 40-56-72-94-$1.10)^
'Aren't We AU' (Par). BritiSh-made,
slides in Thursday (30) unless nec-

.

easary to put oft to Saturday (2).
'Doomed Battalion* (U), going put
after three weeks, failed to measure
up to hopes.
Roxy (6,200; 36-65-83-$1.65)-i

'Bachelor's Affairs' (Fox) and stage
show. House-on Its final week looks
to do around $46,000, Its array of
stage names doing the drawing;
closing Thursday (30) unless a later
declson reconsiders that move. Last
week, second of 'Friars Frolic,' with
guest stars, $44,800,
Strand (2,900 ; 86-56-83-94-$1.10)

—•Winner Take All' (WB) (2d
week). Stamina, of the Cagney
draw means $30,000,. very sutlafac-
tory; a third week <!ertalii. First'
seven days a swell $45,200, .

Winter Garden (1,418; 3^r66-83-
9.4)—'Mystery ' Rarich* • (t'ox), first

fr6m this' distributor to be booked
away .from the Roxy, opens tomor-
row (Wediiieisday). 'Darfc'Horiae' on
.Its third (final) week, -$22,600, good.

Some Up Bako. Grosses,

Cm 18, Stan 16 G's

Baltimore, June 27.

/Town goes lAto summer with one.

.

more house running than usual at

this season. It'i) the RlvoU which
has heretofore been dark during the

hot weeks. House Is how equipped
with a cooler.

The Auditorium Iq trying revival

of 'Birth of Nation' Instead of cios->
Ing aa reported, but future policy of
the Maryland Is still a guess.

Business looks an rrght this week
if minus fireworks.

Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew-UA) (3,200; 25-

60)—'Week-end Marriage'
. (FN).

Satisfactory at:J18,Q0OO. . Last week
'Reserved for ' Ladles,' plus". Benny
Davis on stage; ftccounted for
$19,000.
Hipp (Rappaport) (2,500; 25-50)—

'Race Track' (Tiff), *nd 'Fifty Mil-
Hop, Frenchmen' (tab). House stick-
ing close to stt'.ge. stuff. Will crpjsa

a good $13,50,0.. Last week" 'Young
Bride* (Radio), plus Lilian i^oth on
stajfe, only $'},[) CO.
.' Keitft'a (Sc'.ianbergers) (2,600 ; 26-
50),—'Tenderfppf (FN). With lower ,

scale for Week days and ralnu^
stage, grosses lower, but so's the
overhead. Satisfactory at $8,500.
Last week 'Thunder, Below* (Par)
only $5,000. .

:
New (Mechanic) (1,800; 25-50)—

'Week-ends Only* (Pox). Not too
bad at. $6,500i Last week 'Monte
Qarlo Madness* (UA), ,plU3 Heldt's
Californlans on stage, $8,500.

Rivoli (Clyde McKay) (1,800.;'

'Strangers of Evening' (Tiff). Run-
ning along evenly. Okay at $2,506.
Last week 'No Gx-eatcr Love,' $1,800.

Stanley (Loow.-UA) (3,C00; 26-60)
—•Dark Horse' (WB). Wiinanl gain-
ing In popularity, ahd $16,000 pretty
good. Last week "Love Is a Racket' .

(FN) $13,800.^
Parkway (LoeW-UA) (1.000; 25-

3D)-^'Merrliy We Go to Hell" (Par).
Good average week $4,200. Last
week 'Desire Me' (M-G) $4,500, sec-
ond run,

Valencia (Loew-UA) (1,200; 25-
35)—•Merrily Wo Go to Hell' (Par);
Fair average week at $2,600. Last
week 'Desire Me,' $3,200,
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Vital Decision Minns R^ht to

Tax Copyi^ht ^h^^ Fox Vs. Ga.

A state tax on the gross receipts

of royalties on copyrights granted

by the Federal government dbes not

hamper in any way the execution of

the goveriiment's copyright statute

and such state taxes are therefor*

valid, . according; to a recent ruling

of the U. S. Supreme Court. This
aecislbn is far-reaching:, effecting

all branches concerned with copy-

rights and royalties therefrom.

High court's opinion developed

In an appeal ! madie by Fox Films
against Paul,Hi Ddyal, R. E. Mathe-
son and William B. Harrison, mem-
bers, of the Georgia State :

Revenue
Commission. Latter had levied on
Fox's Income on Its gross receipts

from its copyrighted product as

shown throughout Georgia. Georgia
Supreme Coprt decided In favor of

the state's revenue commission, ai)d

Fox went to the Supreme Court.

Far- Reaching Peeision -

Possibilities, under this- decision,

are vast, isince were , every state in

the union to have revenue laws sim-
ilar to Georgia, then every :

picture

company, legit producer, et
^
al.

would have no recourse but to pay
each state ah individual tax
Opinion of the chief court, which

was read , by Chief Justice Hughes,
Itself deals with copyright. It

points out that the' tax is measured
by gross riBcelpts and not Income,

and that a principal point at Issue

was whether copyrights, as In-.

stnimentalitleS of the : federal goy-
iernment, were free frbni this taxa-

tion.

Opinion then brought out that

while the federal government pro-

tects authors and producers for

tbelr work In preparing original

material, the. property does not go
to the government but remains the

creator's, the government having no
Interest whatsoever, other than pro-

tecting the originator. This sets

aside the claim that the govem-
inent action entitles tax exemption,

ais wa,& claimed.

HoneWiniwr' Have

Pbair H. 0. Chancy

Mast's Fmal. $33,000

Philadelphia, June 27.

With ordinary good breaks there
are ia couple of new films which
ought to make the grade for fort-,

night engagements. Anything over
a week here now is sensational. The
current week, without promising
anything just, should be better than
any during the. last month.

Possible stayers are 'Dark Horse,*
at the Stanley, and 'Winner Take
All,' the Stahtoni Both got rather
good notlcies and although attend-
ance wasn't hot at the openings that
was mainly account of the general
week-end exodus.
Mastbaum is putting on a big

stage show for Its final week feefore
the summer closing, although the
names involved aren't especially hot.
Indications are that the gross will
climb to about $33,000. Picture Is

•Week-end •.Marriage* with Anna
May Wong and Rosco Ates as stage
names.

The; original statement that the
theatres would absorb the govern-
men tax was not quite true. Excep-
tions are the Stanton and Karlton,
where the tax is passed on to the
public by boosting the top frCm
60c to 55c.
At the Barle there Is a difference

of one cent. Former top admission
downstairs was 65c, now It's 60C,
with Oc .tax.

Stanley absorbed the tax with the
76c top retained, the same goes for
Boyd when it reopehs. Mastbaum,
as previously noted, passed it on to
patrons, but that bouse closes for
Bummer Friday, anyway.
The Fox started out by boosting

top from T^Sc to 80c, but restored
Xormer figure after one night.
Balcony prices have generally

keen reduced as' a result of tax.
Evening balcony price at Stanley
and Boyd will be SBc, with 40c at
the Fox and Stanton.

Estimates for This Week
mastbaum (4,800; 40-55-83) —
^eeH-end Marriage* (FN) and
iBtage show. Should get a brlgKtw
figure than house has had recently^
133,000. Last week "Westward
Paissage' (RadW) a shaky . $29,000,
poor.

Stanley (3,700; 35-55-76)^*Dark
Horse' (FN). Good notices and fair
etart. Should; get $15,000 and rate
second week. ' Last week, 'State's
Attorney' (Radio) held In but weak
at $9,500. .

'

Stanton (J,700; 35-40-55)—"Win
ner Take MY (WB). Good start
and also should get .^second week

'AUVE'-ltED HEADED'

OKAY $11,000-$13,000

Washington; June 27.

'Bring 'Em Back Alive,' at .Keith's,
lis doiiig It currently. Great ballyhoo
put over along same lines as New
York, but on smaller scale. . Picture
looks'headed for excellent, business.
Tax not bothering to\vn, but bonus

army is letting localities actually
get a touch of what the depression
means.
Palace and 'Red Headed Woman'

doing all right. :

Estimates for This Week
Columbia (Loew)' (1,232; 24-35-40)

—•Lena Rivers' (Tiff). Not doing
so well, further hit by no Cooling
plant.^ About $2i000. -Lifet week
'Mystery Rianch' (Fox) surprised
and got $4,800.

"

Earle (Wariibr) (2,244; 25-36-40-
60^70)—'Park Horse' (WB) and
vaude. Not. hitting so forte with
$14,500 in offing. Last week 'Street
of Women' and Cliff Edwards on
stage, $16,000.
Fox (Loew) (3,434; 25-35-60)—

'Bachelors Affairs' (Fox) and unit.
Decidedly needing help stage unit Is
giving It. Intake won't, however,
exceed $16,500, weak. Last week
"Week Ends Only/ $20,0.()0.

Keith's (RKO) (1,890; 25-35-60)—
'Bring 'Em Back Alive* (Radio).
Will click with about $11,000, fine.

Last week 'Strangers of Evening*
(Tiff) surprised on plea^saiit $7/600.
House played Zasu Pitts strongly,
with draw credited this comedienne.
Met (Warner) (1,700; 25-35-40-60;-

7fl)—'No Greater Love* (Col); Mod-
erate week at about $4,500. Last
week. 'Sky Devils' finished at :$7,000.

Paface (Loew) (2,363; 35-50-70)—
'Red Headed Woman' (M^G). Good
chance on nice $13,000. Last week
'Thunder Below' (Par) only $7,500.

SEATTLE OFF AS $8,000

FOR miER'TOPS TOWN

Newsreel Radio Co-Op

Chicago, June 27.

The Democratic convention
in Chicago presents the first

instance of . unrestricted co-
operation between the radio
networks and the picture
newsreels. All recordings for
boiind track of the proceedings
are being fed through mikes
iimd wires belonging to the
ether chains with the service
gra:tis to the newsreels.

. Those taking the NBC plck-
iip are Pathe, Universal .arid

Fox.
, Pariiinpuht' is spliced In

on the Columbia wire,' :

on

Seattle, June 27.

Blue Mouse cuts Its admish from
60 to 35 and the. Orpheum steps up
froni 50 to 60 cents, arid this price
takes care of tax. Fifth Ave. ups
from 60 to 65, this Including the tax.
Actually the Fifth is cutting from
60 to 69. cents. Fox goes from 50 to
65, taking care of .the tax, so. price
to the housei actually remains un-
changed.
No conventions this week makes

things slack. Rotary helped plenty
Icist week. .

Estimates for This Week
Fifth Ave. (FrWC) (2,300; 25-65)

—'Feller Needs Friend' (M-G). Big
campaign, but $8,000, poor. Last
week 'Thunder Below* (Piar) didn't
meach much, what biz done mostly
due to Eddie Beabody 'Happiness*
unit, $11,000.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,700; 25-40-60)
•'Vanity Fair* (Allied) and 'Tile

No. 113' (Allied) and vaude. Split
A bad $6,000. Last week 'Face Red*
(Radio) and 'Hopor of Press* (Al-
lied) with home talent 'Opportunity'
yaude, $4,500. Revue staged by Jim-
my O'Neall,
Fox (F-WC) (2,100; 25-35-56)—

'Man About. Town' . (Fox) and stage
show. Slow on $4,500. Last week
'Merrily to Hell' (Par) somewhat
up. $5,500.
Liberty (Jensen-v6n Herberg) (2,-

000; iO-15-25)—'Michael and Mary*
(U)t Playing up the stars for
$4,000, mild. Last week 'Silver Lin-
ing" (UA) $.4,100.

Music Box (Hamrlck) (900; 25-
35)—'Doomed Battalion* (tJ). Up a
bit, $4,000.^ Last week 'Attorney
for Defense* (Col) only $2,500.

Blue Mouse <HamrIck) (950; 15-
25)—'Dangerous Brunette* (WB). A
fair $2,500. Last week Xove Is
Racket) (FN) around $2,000.
Coliseum (FrWC) (1,800; 15-25-

35)—'Desire Me* (M-G). Held three
days longer and 'Society Girl' (Fox),
four days to complete week. Indi-
cates $2.,600, fair. Last, week .'Desire'
(M-G) very good, 'Ladles of Jury'
(Radio) big reaching $4,200.

with any decent break. Near $12,500:
Last week 'Doomed Battalion' (U)
$7,000, poor.
Fox (3,000; 35-40-75)—'Bachelor's

Affairs' (Fox) and stage ; show.
About $14,000. rweek-ends Only'
(Fox) , better ; than expected last
week, $16,500. ,

Earle (2,000; 25-40-66)—'Attorney
for Defense* (C^ and vaude:
Around $14,50(^. Last week 'This Is
the Night * (Par) benefited by swell
notices, $13,500.

Karlton (1.000; 30-40-55)—'State's
Attorney' (Radio)..' Moved from
Stanley and should get a smart
$4,000. 'Love Is a Racket' (FN)
$3,000, a little weak Inst week.
Arcadia (600; 30-40-55)—'Letty

Lyntpn' (M-G). Also second down-
town run. Ought to get sound
$2,200. 'World and FlesH' (I>ar) $1,-
700 and wobbly last week.

jl^ainst M-G-M

Suit for plagiarism that may In-
volve more than $20,000,000 was
filed in' thiB .Federal court, southern
district of Ne^ Tork, Friday (24),

when it was alleiged that Metro's
picture 'Letty Lynton* was . lifted

from the play 1>ieh.onored Lady."

.

M. L. Malevlnsky of O'Drleri,

Malevlnsky & DrlscQlI acting for
the crippled Edward Sheldon landT

Margaret Ayer Barnes, author^ . of
the play, filed the papers naming the
Metro^GpIdwyn-Mayer Distributing
Cori>oratlon, M-G-M Picture Corp-
oration,. Louis .Zlnk and the Culver
Export Corporation. It is conceded
that Metro bought the plvture rights
to the book" "Lety Lyriton'. by" Mrs.
Bellpc. Loundes, an English author,
Contention is however, that the pic-
ture closely follows the Sheldon-
Barnes play, not the story of the
book.

;

Contention, If upheld may Involve
any and all exhibitors who booked
'Letty Lynton* and under the copy-
right law the penalty calls for $260
fine for each time an Infringed work
is thrown on the screen.
That was similarly upheld In an

M-G-M suit against the BIJDU Thea-
tre Company recently. The picture
firm established the fact that if an
exhibitor bicycled a film or held It

over beyond the time contracted
for,' he was liable to a fine of $260
every time It was additionally ex-
hibited.

'Dishonored Lady* was presented
in New York in January, 1930. The
'Lynton* book was published in
London and New York a year later.*

On the program the authors of the
play stated the story was based on
the court records In the case of one
Madeline Smith, charged with the
murder of her sweetheart and tried
In

.
Glasgow in 1867. The book. Is

based oh that story, and Malevlnsky
expects to prove the situations in.

the picture closely follow those of
the play. -

"

*Lady* was presented by Gilbert
Miller for the Frohman- Company,
latter an arm of Paramount. Film
rights were never disposed of, it

being understood that the Hays of-
fice frowned on the play.
Nathan Burkan bas been retained

to defend the action. Sheldon one
of '. the authors ' attracted attention
with 'Romance* and 'Salvation Nell,*

while Miss Barnes* best known
work was Tears of Grace.' -

.

FIGHT FILMS IN COLUMBUS
As Added Attraction May

$2,500—'Passage' ^fiOO
Top

Columbus, June 27.

The two RKO houses. Palace and
Majestic, seem tp have the jump
this week. Former started well
with "Westward Passage' and latter
has Schmellng-Sharkey fight films.

The Grand, with Ford Rush;
radio artist aiding, is also due for
above average biz.

Estimates for. This Week
Palace (RKO) (3,074; 26i35)

•westward Passage* (Radio).- Looks
right for 6,000. Last week 'At*
torney for Defense* ; (Col) good
enough, $4,000.
Ohio (Loew-UA) (3,000; 2B'.35)

'Mian from Yesterday' (Par). Hardly
better than $6,000 in sight. .

Last
week 'Thunder Below* (Par) off

badly and glad to get light $4,800.
Broad (Loew-UA) (2,600; 16r25)

Torgotten Commandments' (Par).
Nice enough . $3,600. ' Last week
'Man About Town' Just managed to
hit $3,000.
Grand (Neth) (1,1C0; 16 - 36)

'Winner Take All' (WB) arid Ford
Rush. Pn stages Good for nice $6,-

600 or better. . X«st week 'Ferguson
Case' (WB) hot so forte. $3,700.

Majestic (RKO) (1.100; 15-26)
Hadlo Patrol' and Schmeling-
Sharkiey fight film. Easily $2,500 and
may grow. Last week 'Strangeris

of Evening,* $2,i200.

Boston Biz Looks Up^

Stoopnagle-Bod 27 G's;

Trice H\wKMr$25,M^

Boston, June 27^

Happiness week featured .at all

Pubilx theatreig here and' giveaways
besides. The Met has Stoophagle
and Bud in addition to the regular
unit and 'Man from Yesterday* on
the screen. At the evening per
formance, Sevltzky conducts an or-
chestra composed of 100 local boy
and girl musicians. May do $27,000,
nice.
Keith*s with seven acts and .'What

Price Hollywood' should top $26,000.
Bennett pictur<6s have done this at
this house without vaudeville. Other
Keith house, the Boston, bas 'Fast
Companions* on screen, plus the
fight pictures and Jimmy Save in
the presentation. Combination rated
as best draw bouse has had since It

switched to units.'
- Estimates for This Week

Met (Publlx) (4,300; 36-60-76),
Man from Yesterday* (Par) and
unit. Might make $27,000. good-
Last week 'Rhapsody in Black* (tab)
and 'Thurider Below* (Par) a sum-
mer wow at $40,000.
Paramount (iPubllx) (1,800; 35-60-

60), 'Dark Horse* (WB). If $8,000,
that will be big. Last week 'Society
Girl' (Fox) fair at $8,200..

Keith's (4,000; 36-50-75), 'Holly-
wood' (Radio) and vaude. Strong:
bill should top $25,000. Last week
'Is My Face Red 7* (Radio) slipped
to $15,000.

Keith- Boston (4,000; 26-35-50).
Fast Companions' ai)d unit. A mild

: ;12,000.'. Last week "Forbidden Com-
pany* $8,000.
State (4,000; 3S-60-60), "Red-

Headed Woman* (M-G) and vaude
Plugged heavily arid should better
\ 118,000. Last week "Big Parade" did
: 111,000, oke.

'Laughing'
, in Ariz.

Universal City, June 2T.

William Wyler, director, and John
Huston, writer, leave this week for
the Navajo Indian reservation in
Arizona to filrii exteriors for "Laugh-
ing Boy.'
Charles Sturiiar, cameratman. Is

going along.
4-

,
'firidal Wise'—Favorable

•BRIDAL WISE' ; (Comedy, Sigoumey Thayer, Cort)..

Should provide good script for program release:
probably be the lead and' is nearly so in the play.

Kid (boy) would
Ibee. .

HOLLYWOOD' AT

SllOOOTOPS

MINN.

Minneapolis, June 27.
.RKO Orpheum comes strongly to

the front and is out In the lead
among loop houses this week for
the first time in many a moon. With
'What. Price Hollywood' on the
screen; it boasts by far the strong-
est attraction In the berg and
promises to breeze through to the
week's ace gross. .

Tallulah Bankhead never has
meant anything to the box-offlc©
here, but the State did a good ex-
ploitation and advertising job in
selling "Thunder Below' and it looks
as though the leading Publlx houses
will finish the current seven days
on the ledger's winning side riot-
wltlistandihg the; picture's medi<M
ocrlty. ,A strong surrounding pro-
gram. Including Laurel & Hardy's
'County Hospital,' -are helping.
Tom Mix talker,: "Rider of Death

Valley," Is off to a corking start at
thei Lyric which looks to be set for
one of its biggest weeks for some
time. The kids are fiocklng to this
orie. by the droves.
Thus far the 6c boost in nighf

admissions at the State and Or-
pheum down town

. and the Publlx
Uptown to cover the riew admission
tax apparently htus had no aidverse
effect on attendance, according to
all available, information. House
staffs assert they have heard no
custpmer squawks. -

Estimates for This Week
State (Publlx) (2,000; 56) 'Thun-

der Below' (Par). Doing better
than hdd been anticipated, when
Tallulah Bankhead's box - office
weakness and poorness of picture
are taken Into consideration. Nifty
explpitatlon, picture's rawness and
presence of Laurel-Hardy coniedy
on prograni may jaccount for pretty
good trade. Looks like about $10,-
000, nice. Last week, 'Merrily Wo
Go to Hell" (Par), $11,800, big.
Orpheum . (RKO) (2,890; 65)^

•What Price Hollywood' (RKO) and
vaudeville. Corista,nce Bennett a
draw and title a box-offlce natural. •

Cuistpmers like picture. Vaudeville^
with Peter Higgins, also okeh.
Opened very big, with matinee trade
especially strong. House splurged
on advertising and exploitation and
did a fine job of both, this helping
to. bring in many patrons over week
end. May top $12,000. Good. Last
week, 'Two Seconds' (FN), $8,000u
Light.

Lyric (Publlx) (1,300^; 35) 'Rldel"
of Death Valley' (U). Tom Mi*
talker off to a speedy start. Young-
sters here en masse. Heavy $7,509
Indicated. Good. Last weeli^
'Mouthpiece' (WB), $4,700, okay.
Aster (Publlx) (900; 26) 'When a'

Felleir. . Nfeeds a Friend' (M-G).,
Strong attraction for house, Jackia
Cooper being a magnet. Should
reach $1,200. Good. Last week.
^Whlle Paris Sleeps' (Fox) and
•Famous Ferguson Case' (FN),
split, $900. Fair.
Grand (Publlx) (1,100; 25) 'Sof

Big* (WB) and 'Trial of Vivienne
Ware* (Fox), split, second " loop
runs. About $1,000 indicated. Fair,
Last week, 'Letty Lynton* (M-G),
second, loop run, full seven days;
$900; fain
Shubert (W. A. Steffes) (1,400;"

66') 'Waltz by Strauss* (Capital).
Last week and finisher for foreign
talkie season; $1,200; fair.

Bennett 116,000, Big;

"Winner' $14,000 Also

Smart Biz for Detroit

'Chrfstopher Comes Across'—^^Unfavorable

•CHRISTOPHER COMES ACROSS' (Comedy, Brock Pemberton,
Royale);

.

'

. ' •

"
-

_^

'

'.

.

Costume comedy along travesty lines with the dlscovereir in the guise
of a Don Juan. Film chances depend oh engagement, length of which,
doubtful: I'bee.

'Blue Monday'—^Unfavorable
•BLUE MONDAY' (Drama, -Barnett. Warren, Provincetown Playhouse).
Not enough riiaterial In story set within a small lamp-shade 'factory.

Ihee. .

^ 'A Thousand Rummers'—Unfavorable .

•A THOUSAiQD SUMMERS' (Comedy, Arch Selwyn). A romance be-
ttyeen a mature woman and an Immature youth, is one of those plays
generally , not feasible for the screen because of delicate situations. .

•
' I'bee.

'Helgh-Ho, Everybody'.^Favorable
1IEIGH-HO, EVERYBODY' (Comedy. John T. Adams, Fulton). About

radio broadcasting with plenty of comedy at the expense of the ether
vogue. One or two films with a radio plot are In the making but this

I
one belongs. nee.

Detroit, Jiine 27.
•Winner Take All' opened at the

Fisher to the first standee business
house has had on a week night for
months. Constance Bennett is per-
forming the same sort of a riiiracle
for the RKO Downtown.
At the Michigan Bert Wheeler is

suffering from following picture
personalities who couldn't do any-
thing. Wheelier, of course, can and
does entertain them.. Weak picture,
'Man from Yesterday,' with him, too.

Estimates for This Week
Michigan (4,045; 15-35-50-75)—

'Man from Yesterday' (Par), and
Bert Wheeler In person. Around
$22,000, off. Last week Rudy Vallee
in person a:nd 'Thunder Below'
(tar) in. six days good at $23,500.
Fox (5,100; 15-25-50)—'Bachelors'

Affairs' (Fox) and stage show. Near
$16,000. Last week 'Week-ends
Only' (Fox) same figure.
Fisher (2,6iJ6; 15-35-50-75)—'Win-

ner Take AU' (WB) and stage show.
Good oh $14,000. Last week 'Love.
Is a iRacket' (FN).weak at $9,700.
Downtown (2.750; 15-25-50)--

'What Price Hollywood' (Radio).
This one getting the Jump on other
Hollywood pictures, such as 'Make
Me a Star" (Par), which opens next
week at the Michigan. Will do $16,-

000. exceptional. Last week 'Race-,
track' poor at $4,600.

'
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''Grab this While iVs hot!,.. It's a veritable
tornado of dollars" Motion picture Herald

. . . a picture that screams box-office"
The Hollywood Reporter

''Excellent , m . Fine combination of human
interest and comedy . . . the masses will

eat it up" ' Harrison's Reports

"Has all the earmarks of being one of the

Jindmy Stdrr, L A. Herald Express
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LAUREL and HARDY
'Any Old Port'
21 Mine.:
Capitol, N. Y.

Metro-Goldwyn
Ayerafro rough-house two-reeler

In Its field and considerably below
the usual grade for this pair. Com-
edy lacks resourcefulness and falls

into tried and tested chase stuff.

All apparently built around one
solid laugh, well placed and swiftly

sprung. Pair are couple of sailors

Just off a whaler. . Find a seaman's
lodging" house kept by the tough
Walter tiong, who is abusing a girl

slavey when they, arrive^ They
make a gallant gesture oiT going to
the girl's defense, but when billiard

balls bounce <rft the tQUgh guy's
bean without attracting his atten-
tlohi they let It go at that. .

Angry, Long chases them all oyer
the place and when they escape
with the girl he is left furious. Sail-

ors meet up with a friend who
stakes them to chow on. .condition

that Xaurel, the little one, goes in

the ilghit ring that night as a pre-
liminary. Fight arena stuff is neatly
worked up. laurel Is making his

entrance as the last defeated gladi-

ator is beliig carted off, on a
stretcher, but his attentSoh is dis-

tracted. He gets Into the ring with
much parade, and the surprise is

sprung—his opponent Is liong. .

Fight is Just uninspired horse-
play; Long puti a heayy weight in

his glove, gloyes are exchanged and
the tough mugg Is Ito'ed after
Hardy has backed Long; Outside
the one surprise iaugb* ItTs mediocre
material: Rush, •

'BIG DAIME HUNTING*
With Ned Sparks
Comedy
20 Mine.

,

Columbusi New York
'

, Radio
Good comedy short. Action Is

neither wasted nor oyerdrawn-
Slapstlck acceptable mostly because
of Ned Sparks and bis cynical facial

expressions. It's a program builder

that causes laufi^ wtthoat forcing.
' Photography and recwdlng both

Plot Is thin enough but satirically

construbted. About a domestic pair

and their quarrels. Sparks is the
husband who after staying out late

tries to put one over by dioving In

through a window-and lands on the
maid's corpus; Screams follow as
usual. The climax comes when
Sparks is picked for a matrimonial
ipahlac while trying' to j^k a cook
for his : household. Walks into a
malfimony aeency by mistake and
80< forth. .

In the wIndiB|» he is stlU quarxd-
ing with. his wife. It's a sadden but
fitting endings
Caught hoa on a ^uble-f^ture

program and carried the showfs
punch and middle. Sparks himself
is an asaiet to the b. o. as a comedy
principal. Hhttn.

PATHE AUDIO REVIEW
Nf^velty Travelofi
6 Mins.
Trans- Liix; N. V. .

RKO Paths
Of Interest In this Issue Is the tour

taken of a museum in Munich whose
exhibits range from minor achieve
ments by humans to airplanes, etc.

The Review also photographs odd
flsb, including a species that blows
itself up with water, 'nd for a nov
elty finish gives an idea of how the
wrong sound oh the right picture
works out. It's for novelty and
laughs. Char.

'KNOWMORE COLLEGE'
With Rudy Valtee
Comedy

,

10 Minsi
Loew's. Orpheum

Paramount
Mr. Vallee, sans megaphone, sans

orchestra and sans intelligent di-

rection as an actor In a comedy
sans humor. Brand new Idea, too

—or it wasJn 1840—of^a schoolroom
full of growntips who can't learn

their lessons, so the peppy new
teacher . comes along, sings .'em

songs, teaches thenri to sing songs^
and an Is lovely. . .

Vallee is;, of course the teacher.

He sings the class two numbers,
one of them b^ng Too Can Find
a Rhyme for Bverythinp but
Orange.' Then, the 'kids' in the

Class sing some choruses.

.

Only real laugh in the reel is the

tag; And it's a' tip-off. on the en-
tire subject. A Helen KanIsh girl

with oiie of those boop-boop-a-doop
voices Is standing in front iA a
skeleton telling about anatomy.
Skeleton tilts its head at bar, <v>ens

Its mouth and says 'Aw nuts.'
Kauf.

RIDINia THE SKIES
Amelia Earhart Putnam
TrstweIbi r-' :

•

12 iiins,:----.;;
'•

'"'-GapHol
']

Ordinary travelog of a trip from
Ntew York to Washington, J>. <X, dis-

tinguished only by the titular intro^

ddctQry of Mrs. Amelia Earhart
Putnam's aeronautical fame, and
cut-ins. of her piloting the 1*. T.-
Wa^ihingtpn .plamfc '

. _. ' :."
.

That's excuse for the. Empire
City's skyline shots of Newark,
Trenton and PhUaddphla.: and
finally the Capitol OB landing.
Conventiowd tzavelos stuff lent

an interestinr tone by the Earhart
aviation hook-up. That wHl tell the

story on Mr league bookings.for this

short at the moment at a pretty

good rentaL .
-A^*'-

MEDITERRANEAN MEMORIES'
Travelba

.

.9 Mins.
Embassy* N. Y.

. Fox
Fox Hovietone cameramen got

aboard the Saturnia and made, some
of its stops, including Gibraltar,

Riviera, Algiers and Athens, with an
ofcitcreen voice aiding the camera in

telling what it saw. Up to standard
of travelog material of its type, suit-

ing nicely as filler.

On whole well, photographed, the
cameramen spotting .

their equip-
ment at strategic and novel points

In .most cases.. t77ior.

'PROHIBITION'
Screen Snapshots Series
9 Mins. ...
Trans-Lux, N, Y;

Col.
Portions of the recent: debate on

whether prohibition is a success or
a failure, between .

Aim »e Semple
MacPherson and Walter -Huston,
makes up the total of this issue of
.'Snapshots.' It's of unusual Interest

at this time In view of the wet-dry
Issue's significance politically. FOr
that reason, it should be ideal filler.

Action is In the MacPhersoii An^
g61us Temple, It. A. The evangelist
leads off as an exponent of the dry
cause, provIng^ herself a skillful

«»ator. Huston,follows, also reveal
Ing an oratorical flair that Is sur
prising. He topped Mrs. MacPher
son oh audience reacUpn. Char.

SHARKEY^CHMELING
Made .and. presented "Leon Briton vn-

der auspices of the- Madison Square Corp.
At the Globe, New Tork, on terina rtart-
Ins June - 23; Rannlne time. B2 mins.

' The pro and con squawks that
followed -the Sharkey-Schmellng
fight for the world's heavyweight
championship were a bireak for this
sound film record of the match^ A
banner oh the. Globe mai-quiee,
where the picture openeii the'mom-
ihg after, says: "Wais ' Schmeling
robbed of the title? Come in and
see for yourself.' Nothing could be
sweeter.
Oddly enough, Sharkey clearly

has an edge on rounds and points
in the film. According to this re-:

porter's scoring the German took
six rounds to the new champ's
seven, while two were even. This
varies considerably from the counts
by ringside spectators.
Those who saw both the fight

and the pictures say the routine
looks different on celluloid. Sevel-al
who thought " Schineling won by a
mile at the Long Island stadium
say the pictures sh6w Sharkey as
having an easy edge.

.
The: differ-

ence in- celluloid retrospect raised
a lot of peculiar questions. 'Also
some sags. Somebody figured that
maybe Schmeling didn't photograph
so well.
The pictures are the most clearly

photographed of any opcn.-alr night
prize fight . so far. ' The camera re-
mained at an even distance;, while
what must have Tjeen an overhead
mike picked up the ring sounds
faithfully. All preliminary gab, in-

cluding Joe Humphries' announce
ment and Referee Gunboat Smith's
Instn^ctipn to the boyst waS faith-
fully picked up.

tia descriptive chatter this time,
with the 'fight t>ermltted ' to speak
for Itself. All the rounds were
timed to the full three minutes, and
no stalling in between.

.
Title sheets

with the coming' round's number
are flashed between stanzas.
The longer the sporting page

squawks continue the better off this
film Wll be. Without the contro-
versy it would be minus half its

present value, fOr the film. like the
fight, Is entirely devoid of thrills.

Bush. ..

Man from Yesterday
Paramount production and iclcoae feator-

ing Clandette Colbert and CUve Brook
Screen play W Oliver H. P. Garrett from'
the play by Net! Blackwell and Rowland
G. Edwards. Directed by Berttaotd Viertel.
PhotoETophed by. Karl Struas. At the
ParamoQiit, N. T. and Brooklyn, 'week
starting June 24. RnnnlDK time, 68 Minis.
Sylvia SolTolk ..... ^ . ; Calndette Colbert
Copt. Tony Clyde. , Cllve Brook
Gene Gaudin , Charles Boyer
Steve Hand .....Andy Devlne
t)r. Walte Alan Mowbray
Inn Proprietress... Greta Meyer
Tony's cocotte...... .Tola D'Avrll
Andy's, cpcotte.. . .v.... .. .Barbara Leonard
Baby Tony.... Ronald Coobey

Rather too late in the day to ex
pect war scenes, however well made
to cairy a thin plot to distlncUon,
and when the war peters' oiit there
Is only scenery and conversation re-
maining, a.id the conversation is not
very good. Probably will bo ac
cepted as average by class, audi
ence?, but not apt to Interest those

Hiiiitiire

'Ifait From Yesterday' (Far).
Program plcttire handsomely
made but lacking any quality
tp lift it above the common
level. Rather •too late for a
war drama but getting, off oh
that angle. No one gets much,
opportunity.

'Bachelor's Affairs' (Fl!W>»

Lightweight theme with Men-
Jbu stronger cast . name.
Neither farce nor a. social
problem development, it misses
throughout. Its general <^vi-
ousness naitigates against sus-
taining interest..

'NeW mUirats fur Ot* (M-G-
M). Serious treatment of the
younger generatUai,^ a theme
that never yet has been a
smash. This one Is swathed
in .glooms; Is muddled and is
withouii names' that win draw.
.Result is a weak stoter. -

'Wbistlin' Dan^ <Ttflrany).

Border story with Ken May--
nard starred. . Trite etoryt but
well written and acted and ex-
ceptional photdgrapliy for this
class. Somewhat . above class
ayerag&' - -

'Dmwinig Danger' €Co](>: Tim
McCoy In a western too over-
stressed to greatly Interest any
but the lower levels.

'Herr
. Buerovorsteher' (Sle-:

gel-Monopbl)i Another farce
built entirely around .Felix

Bre»art; Too similar to past
. efforts. Ko bk o. indicated in
Qerman nabes, or elsewhere. .

*Htfrra Ein Junge*. (Kreutz-
berg). involved German 'farce
along

. usual Unes but with
extra heavy casC Ought to
please Germans^

'fidfiubertl's FrwehlfngslniHm^
(Atlas).. Based on the Hfe of>
and with music by, FTahx
Saiubert. Good photography
and the fine mtisic make it
pretty sure boxofflce for for-
eign or arty trade. . .

on the. lower levels who crave action
in plot and movement. A well-made
production . ih point of staging, but
it stops there. Will not do. much
better than slide throngih.

Picture gets off to some fictitious
excitement of aa air raid over Paris,
which covers now familiar ground
from no new angle. Clive Brook, as
an army pfflcer, .marries Claudette
Colbert in a wine cellar during the
raid, because he has to join his com-
mand the following day for the big
push. Back in the line he Is gassed,
left for dead and interned in a
prison camp. A comrade tells Miss
Colbert he is dead, but she still re-
fuses to marry Charles Boyer, army
surgeon, whose nurse she was dur-
ing the war and who befriended her
when the baby came.
Brook comes back, Boyer sends

his wife back to him. but Brook
guesses that she loves the other
man; so he leaves her. goes on a
drunk and deliberately seeks death,
leaving her free to rewed.
Nothing new in the pattern and

no new twists redeem the now
threadbare tale. The story merely
wanders aimlessly along with inter-
minable conversation and little
drama. Supposed to be mental in
its appeal, but rather lowbrow on
this angle.

It is Impossibiel to feel the sug-
gested tragedy because it is not
sharply pointed up. More, the drab
atmosphere of the last third of the
plbture Clogs the iKkaginatlohi and
thie players do nothing to lift It out
of the slough. Brook moons around,
Miss Colbert goes into trances while
she thinks of the other man, and a
clever child is wasted on the usual

blah paternal teve stofC The seen
arist worked aloaff the lines of least
resistance, and the director did little

or Bothinff to boost the slump
throng deft touches. Plenty at
movine around, but no action. It

takes 4A minutes to terminate the
returned husband, . with Just that
one incident on which to hang the
action. It's too slight a peg.
Productionally the picture has

been well made. There are some
pretty exteriors and some graphic,
if uninteresting, war stuff, with one
'shot of Brook ill the ambulance
Which Is calculated to \klll. him off as
afemmerave.
Brook, almost as usual, is the

stern, igilent man who struts through
his mess of woes like a .stoic and
never catches the sympathy because
his role and his acting- are alike
wooden. Charles Boyer is more
human as the surgeon, but appar-
ently Is held back to keep him from
gettintr too much interest. . Miss.
Colbert turns in only an average
performance, with Andy Devine
about the iody really human being
in the chief cast as. a war buddy.
A lot of money has been spent to

purchase very little audience satis-
faction.

BACHELOR'S AFFAIRS
Vox:' productteb ' and release' featafiiv

AdBlph Menjoaa. Based on 'FreciouB,' play
by ' James ForbcB. directed ' by ;

Alfred
tl'crknr. Screen pl»y by Bnrry Conners
and Philip KIel»; oiind, Alfred . BruzHn;
cainora. Normtts Nortiert Brodlne; dssie-
|.ant director. iCbarles '

.
.Woolstcnhulme.

Rnntilhg; time; \>4 minutes, ' at the Rosy,
N. T., week o« Jime 24.
Amirew H6yt^.>. ...... . ;. .Adolphe Weiiloa
Steiu; . . . . . . .Mhia* Oombell
OHyit Donton.... .'Arthur Picnon

Mills'. ..'...'....'...,'.,. . .Joito Mdrsh
Luke Rndcliff;...,.'. ........Allan' DInehart
Jane. .....'.......; a.. .Trene Purcell
Ramon . . .-. . ..•.,..' . ; . . . . . .Don Alvarado
Jopeon. .... .. .

.

. . Berbett' Mundhv
Mi a. Oliver Dentoa.. ...;...mta La Roy

Besides Menjou, cast holds lighter
names inl Minna Combell, Arthur
Pieisom and Joan Marsh, who . can
Tend but little to a weak sister, so
It'll be iip to the exploitation to setl

Bachelor's Affairs' for what it can
get. It'll be tough selling, although
Its best baUy, as the. press-books
ittdHeate, is along light, summer
farce Hnes, . and not as. a . social
problem play. However, it misses
all around, tacking spice and holdr
irtg nothing to. sustain the interest
from the start.
Premise is speedily established

that Menjou's marriage with the
dumbbell Joan Marsh Is strictly for
her, or rather inore for her machi-
nating sister's convenience. And as
soon as one gets a fiash of Arthur
Pierson, who comes Into the pic-
ture In an intended casual manner,
one knows the solution.
Menjou is cast in a thankless role

as the somewhat a. k. bachelor who
kids himself that he needs a youth-
ful companion ih wedlock to Jazz
him tip. The kid's dizzy pace al-
most wrecks -. hlni physically.
Against this background Is ah un-

derstanding business associate (Al-
lan Dlneharf) and a moi'e than sym-
pathetic amanuensis (Irene Pnrcdl)
which about tells the flnale before
much of the first reer has traveled
its course throu^ the sprockets.
Hence it becomes a matter of wait-
ing for the obvious, which explains
why that 64 minutes of running
time seems so much more.

. Apart from the flimsy structure,
Barry Connors and Philip Klein,
the Scenarists, have seen fit to per-
mit their characters to talk in 'Col-
lege Humor* epigrams.
As an example, there's a crack

about ah architect 'but he has other
plans'; or. if you don't care for
that, this epigram might do:
'Every man has his price and every
woman h.cr figure.*
Menjou looks, the aged bachelor,

but his affairs aren't as intriguing
as the title would suggest. About
the ^biggest affair is the mistress
of ceremonies as done by ~MInna
Gombell who tries to frame things
for economic convenience.

' Worker's' direction, is in keeping
with the lightweight material as-
sigr.cd him; and the same goes for
the playing which tried somewhat
desperately, and almost always in
vain, to .

Intelligently treat with
rather inspld material. . Abel,

The Man Frorn Yesterday' (Par). A stale story based on incredible
coincidences, slowly and heavily told. Needs a more ihterestlrig, defi-
nitely glamorous personality than Colbert to sustain femme Interest.

'Bachelor's Affairs' (Fox). The comic aspect of a May-December ro-
mance, casting Adolph Menjou disappointingly, as an elderly, dyspeptic
bridegroom. Builds laboriously to several good laugh^ its mild enterr
tainment elabraated by a pa.rade of luxurious sets and flashy costumes.

'New Morals For OtcP (MOM). "What's the younger generation com-
ing to?', answered with a brpmldlc, tacked-on conclusion. . Previous
development, uncertain of where to direct its sympathies, fails to enlist
the support, of audience matrons or their ilapper daughters. Additionally
weakened by a non-boxoffice caist.

*Schubert's Frulingstraum' (Capital).. Only music students and ladles
with a fondness for Schubert will find interest in -this uninspired, over-
dialogued German film, based on incidents in the composer's life, told
with scant dramatic effectiveness.

.

The Office GirP <Ga:insbor6ugh). British version of an old German
musical, strictly Continental in viewpoint, humor, and slowness Qf pace.
Virtue-gets-the-wedding-band its only basis for American femme attend-
ance, which is no longer news to picture audiences oyer here.

New Morals for Old
Ketro-Geldwyn piedoctfon anA' releaaeu

Directed by Charles I*. Brabto. Robert'
Totmtg, Uarsazct Pezfj, litKMlk Stone ana
lAura Bope Crawea featwrcd. Story based
Ok the atsv* play, 'Atter AH,' by : John Van.
Scotew. Additional: dtfaleir by Zelda Sean*
mmt. Wanda Tochock. PliotoKraphy, Johs
Mescar. Film editor. William S. Gray.
At the Capitol. New 'Tork,. Jane' 23, Ria.
nlnff time, 72 mins. '.

. .

Ralph .RobPrt Tounp
Phyl Marxaret Peny
Mr. Thomas ..£e'wls Ston*
Mrs, Thomasi. , .LAora Hope Crewes
Myra. ..^••.....•...•..^..if...-. • .Myma "LiOiy

Sva..,..,,... ..........^..Savtd Ncvrett
HalKtt. , . • ............ ^ . .Jean Hersliolt
Sistelle.^ :....'...:......,..;...,... ^ . Ruth Selwy

a

Zoe. . . . .'..Kathryn Gi'nwtordf'
Mrs. Warfcvrton. .XouiBC Closwer Hdl»
Bodvln'. ...:'..,.. .......... . . .Mitchell Lewis
Aunty Doe.,'.. ......Elizabeth Pnttpraoa
Maid '.;. ^. . .... ............< .. .Lillian Harmer'

A weak sister on ii^numerable
counts, chief of which is that It
goes about the time-worn subject
of the clash between the ojd^r and
the yourigor generation In a tire-,
some way. There is no clean-cutr
issue to create tension.
Author Isn't 4.uite able to maker

up his mind who is to blame—

«

whether It is -.the headlong selfish^
ness of the youngsters Vfjip wani
their own way, or the older peoplei
who . selfishly . seek to order th»
world to their

,
own - liking, regard*

less of the rights of the childreo^
Both sides are unreasonable, and &
sympathetic treatment of

. both . ot
tUem leaves a fkn wondering, 'An<t
so what?' It m&y -be that this im-
partial viewpoint has its literary
merits, but it doeisn't supply th»
dramatic background for a film pb^..
Certainly hot for one that runs

.

close to an hour end a 4uarteiv
There are spots of padded ;footagfti
Many things happen out of a clear
sky and nothinjg comes of, them.
one is constantly invited to take .

interest In
;
people who saunter

casually in and then disappear. A
great to-do Is made of the youne
heroes meeting with a girl fellow
lodger in his Paris studio building.
She is proniptly recognizable as
Myrna. Loy and one naturally looks
fw something to happen out of this
association. Nothing does. Instead
there are other ambling events that
make no more progress.

Plcttnre is: sttiffed from start to
finish vflth drieary commonplaces.
Picture opens with the elders leav- .

ing church services and walking
h<upae, greeting friends as they pass
ami Chatting of tlMir own concerns'.
They get home and. it then belng^^

12:30f, the boy and girl of the
household are still sleeping and
have to be awakened in an elab-
orate comedy secifuence. Point 19 .

that all this takes nearly 20 minutes
to accomplish the preliminary
planting of tfie story's basis, the
merest sketch of a prosperous, ami-
able, cultured American middle
cflass home.
Story moves hence with leaden

feet to the rebellion of the. young
pair. Daughter is impatient of re-
straint and endst . up in an ttlicit

alliance with a married man. Son.
wants to study art in Paris, and. in
the end they both have their way-»
althoTigh the elders do their best.t»
keep them put, rcisorting to un-
scrupulous little famfly artifices ta
grt their own way. Thei strugglo
kills the father and leaves th«
mother solitary and doleful. Toune
man goes to Paris; only to. learn
from a great art teacher that he
wHl hever do, and then comes home
to resume his old life; apparently-
contented at having found out fo^
himself that he had no talent.
More amazing, the girl's 'affair*

turns out happily enough, then the
married man's wife gets a divorce
and they marry, and we have the
closing episode of the now-grown-
up boy and girl back in the old
faome^ the girl with twins of her
own, and starting right away on the
same system of ruling, everybody
around her by running their lives
for them.. Altogether a wide circle
that makes a tiresome journey. .

Production is excellent. Laura
Crowes gives an inspired perform-
ance of exqnl.<3itely balanced gentle
comedy, and Lewis Stone sujiplles

a flawless character role opposite
her. The young people, Robert
Young and Margaret Perry, are just
an agreeable pair of juveniles,
working gracefully and with en-
gaging ease. Elizabeth Patterson
contributes one of her very human
types, arid Mitchell Lewiis, in a smalt,
bit as the French artist, makes a
nioment stand out. Louise Closscr
Hale makes an astonishing appear-
ance in wha/t amounts to a walk-oh
bit; and Myrna Loy flits in and out.
Picture is just one of those things

you wonder at—how it was chosen
and why It was carried through.

Rush.

Milstein's Inspection
Hollywood, Jtine 27.

Harry Mifsteln,. general sales

manager of. i^hor^s for Universalj.

after, a couple of days at the. studio
here, is continuing hls lhspection of

exchanges.
Returning to New .York via Dal-

las.

Kane, Churchill Set at U
Universal City, June 27.

Sddle Kane goes into 'Once In a
Lifetime' at Universal, and Bcrton
Churchill has a part in 'Merr>'-Go-
Round,' at same studio.
Both deals agented by LCo Mor-

rison^
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OFFICE GIRL
(BRITISH MA^DE)

Galnalwrowh QEngilrtO prbdncUm foe
KKO ADMricaa leteae.. Direction br Vlc-
ior flavllle, who also made the adaptation.
Incidental music br Paul Abnham and
atorr by Frank Scbnta. Lyrica by See-
niond Carter.. Cameraman, Mntx Greene
baum.' Film editor, Ian . Dalrrmple. At
Che Cameo, . New .ToTk> June- 2(. Bunnlnff
time, 80 mlns.
Suale . •

•' Senate . ICuUer
Hcrr Hasel. .Jack Hulbert
Herr Arvay. .Oweni Narea
Klapper '..^.•••••.Uorrla - Harvey

This l9 the third Incarnation b£
the German-made 'Private Secre-
tary' pretty, well exploited In the
(Original German in the foreign lan-
jruage houses hereiabouts. That
origin Is left unmehtiohed In this
IBngllsIi version: made in Sngland
•with a mixed' ca,st^ Including, the
German staf, Renate . MuUer, with
jack Hulbert and Owen Nares sur,
perimpbsed as it were 6: . the Ber-
lin background.
RKO Radio took over the film for

this side and tried it out under the
tentative title ' of 'Simahtne ^iisie.'
."Why they switched titles to "Office
Girl' doesn't appear, but anyhow the
antecedehts of the picture do not
appear hi the main title. .

, Be that as. it ihajr, the version
is al smiear. Whole treatment Is

characteristically light musical In
.the genial Gefman spirit and
rwouldn't belong in' American re-
lease, despite its geniiinessi Strained,
to fit English dialog, It's pretty ter-
rible. What, else could be expected
of a picture that pitched the very
British. Jack Hulbert into a film set
in Vienna and: done in the German
mariner. Owen tj'ares. as the male
lead 4s once and & half as British
as Hulbert,'. if: that is possible.
These two doing a typical German
comedy sequence In a Vienna beer
garden with the German star who
carries a lot of Teuton accent into
her English . speech mtist have
worked with a lump la the throat,
and they looked It This sequence,
iby the way; lasts upward .of ten
miputes,. and there isn't a. legiti-

mate laugh in it, except what Hul-
l)ert makes- by: his rough clowning.
Whole picture is rather a star-

tling business. Most of it is set in
a bank, where , rows and" rows of
girl typists suddenly igo into pre-
cision typewriting in time to music.
Incidental score doesn't get any-
where.;. Theme song Is 'I'm Happy,*
with A tunc that sounds like a musi-
cal comedy topical and lyrics that
muist have come out of 'The Child's
First Reader.' Most of the sce-
nario .may have come from, the
same source.

. It isn't fair to rate Renate MuUer
on this version. Actress has a cer-
tain energetic dash, despite over-
done coy tricks, and might be hanr
died to good effect in a vigorous
comedy role. Here she's sunk by
Ecrlpt banalities. Nares is a suaVe
British actor who is put in :paln-
ful- positions and can't help looking
rather - sheepish about it all. Hul-
ibert, being something of a comedy
inugg, carried it oft with a high
hand and gave the picture what

. entertainment it had, little enough
though It be.
Formula went out of use here

^ahrs and yahrs ago. Country girl

Is revealed coming to the city to
seek her fortune, getting a job in a
bank by crashing the works.. Then
you sit back and wait for her to
Srrab the bank president. It takes
SO miiiutes in this masterpiece^ and
that's a. long time. Rush.

to belp; Inn-keeperess, misunder-
standing the help; ^crlflces her own
hopes by marrying a waiter, the
countess marries someone else In
her own rank and Franx . loses out
all around.

It's not too sentimental, and,
cleverly handled, could have been
enchanting. . As is, it's so slow, so
wetarylng ti^at If it weren't for the
occasional intrusion of some Schu-
bert, songs it would be a (Complete
bore.- -

Carl . Joeken, a Dim unknown. Is
entrusted with the Schubert role. He
has a nice baritone voice and looks
a good deal like- pictures b£ the
composer, which . Is all the credit he
can possibly ask for. Gretl Thelmer,
seen much too seldom In G^erman
fllmj^, Is the Countess, and Liucie
Eriglisch,' seen much too 'often, is
the innkeeper Slegfred Arno, in a
minor role, does the only worth-
while bit of acting.

.

At the Europa the pi&ture is riiade
even less acceptable . because of the
very poor print in use. Super-im-
posed titles were stuck on the film
for the usual mlstalcen notions, with
the usual result that the film was
all but ruined and is so white as to
practically hide the charm of the
exceptional photography, Kauf,

.

AVEC L'ASSURANCE
('With Assurance')
(FRENCH MADE)

(With Song)
PWIs, June 17.

Paramount-Jolnvilla . production and re-
lease. Directed by Boger CapeUanL
Scenario by Salnt-Granler. Music by
Borel'>Glero, OberfeM and Mareel lAttea.
Recorded by . "Western Blectrlc. Runnlns
time, 86 mlna. . Paiamount, :Parl«, Jane IS.
Jean

i
d'Abtay, ^ ; . .Salnt-Qranler

Betty RolQton... ...Jeanne Helblln^
Williamson .Armond XurvlUe
Ferdinand .......... Andre Berley.
Helene «...'«...'^'«...'...««.SIinone RouTlere

WHISTLIN'DAIi
- '.Tiffany . production and Sono-Art-World
Wide release. Stars Ken Maynard. .Pl-
rected by Phil Rfosen.. .Story . and cohtt-
milty by Stuart Anthony. RCA recording.
Cast: Joyzelle. Georges Revenant, Don
.Torry, Harlan Knight. Jessie . Arnold, . Jack
Bockwell. At, Iioew's New York theatre
one day, June 21, as one half ' oC a double
bill. Running- time' OS' mlhs.

Schubert's Fpruhlingstraum

.
(fSehubert's Dream of Spring')

(GERMAN MADE)
(With Songs)

Atlas Film production. Capital Film' re-
lease In U. S, Features 'Oretl Thelmcr and
'Carl Joeken. Direction, Richard Oswald;
'scenario, Rebner and Lasko; photography,
"Willi Goldberger; music adapted from
Scliubcrt Diclodtes. At the Europa, N. Y.,
on- grind run beginning June 21. Running
.time, ft3 inlns.
(Count Kstcrhazy Alfred Lauetner
{Morla Bsterhazy..^. .;..'.. ...Gretl Thelmer
Von Feckele.. .. . .Willi Stetner
jPran:; Schubert v. . . .Carl Joeken
iFrcdl Kleblnder.. .Slegfred Amo
TThereso. Luole Bngllsch
IBepp .....OsXar Slma

. Tiffany has turned but a yefy
creditable western, using familiar
plot factors and. yet managing to
retain a good degree of suspense.
Dialogue is above the -a-v^erage arid
photography, for angles and com-
position studies far ahead of the
average hoof and moiith drama.
Not original enough to set outside
the radius of the usual bookings,
but entitled to respect in its class.
Can double bill with the be^t of
theni and carry a weak second for
the lower ratings.
Border drama with Maynard out

to get the bandit -Who .killed liiis

partner; He joins the gang arid -by
ones and twos turns them over to
the sheriff until the suspicions of
the' chief are arouse.' Then it's a
roundup for the rest. This wsually
comes along about every fifth or
sixth -week, but generally not as
well Written.
Maynard is his usual self as the

red blooded ranchman, and Georges
Renaverit fairly revels . in his
chances as the bandit head. His
diction is unusually good. Joyzelle
Is a rubber stamp border beauty
on the south side of .the line, but
does sufficiently well, and Jessie
Arnold handles neatly the part of a
dance hall girl who is no longer
young. Harlan Knight has the
comedy relief, which is not much
of a relief.

Usual hard riding and of course
the rough and tumble flgfit to close,
but the photography Is better than
usual and the interiors look like In-
teriors rather than studio sets.

DARING DANGER
Columbia production and relensc. Stars

Tim McCoy. Story ' by Wm, Cold McDon-
ald, Dialog and continuity by Michael
Trevalyan. Directed "by D. Rose Leder-
man. Assistant director, Wilbur McGaugh.
Cameraman, Ben). Kline. Sound. Olen
Rominger. Film editor. Otto Meyer. Cast
InclndcB Alberta "Vaughn, Wallace McDon-
nld. Murdock McQuarrle, Ed. Le Saint,
Bobby Nelson, Max Davidson, Vernon Dent,
Robert Bills, Richard Alexander. At the
Stanley theatre, N. T..' one day, June 23.
as one half of a double bill. Running
time, S8 mlns;

Producers of this illm probably
figured that anything based on
Prariz Schubert's life and having a
number of Schubert melodies w&s
pretty sure box office. And they
\vere right. It is box office. But
that doesn't excuse its being quite
as . bad a picture as It Is.

Jerkily put together,' badly acted,
'ovcrlong and elephantine in pace,
the only things the picture can
claim any credit for are photog-
raphy and music. Those are un-
•doubtedly enough to make it worth

. while booking in U. S. arties and
foreign houses, but. they '11 leave the
customers with an unpleasant taste
for future product, of this nature.
And what makes it pitiful is that it

could easily have been in that rare
class of films that have both artistic
and monetary values.

Story is thinnish, Which Is okay
enough,! arid spun, around an inci-
dent in the sad life of the great
composer. Ugly In physique and
hopelessly poor, he nevertheless
allowed himself the luxury of oc-
casionally falling in love with beau-
tiful women. For film purposes one
-of these occasions Is picked on. It's
a woal thy, beautiful and flirtatious

\ countos.'i. The villase inn-kceperess,
goiniinoly in 1/ive with ths composer,
talks to. the countess, who decides

Somebody slipped oh this ono^
with the director and scenarist in
the front line of the suspects. Some
what thin story of cattle rustling Is

riot materially helped by the dialog
and over-fast riding, Overstress
on a fight turried the firilsh Into a
comply for the Stanley audience,
which was laughing pretty much
through the wlndup fight. Can
slide through as the bottom layer,
of a doubleheader, but will not isat

Isfy as a single in most spots
where westerns are still capable of
singling.
A stiff fight at the start gets the

story off well, but it does not build
up. Best bit is a scene with Vernon
Dent as a singing barkeep, : with
McCoy supplying baritone to Dent's
tenor. An effective bit which might
have been handled better. Over
long, but the footage is still two
minutes short of the customary 60.

After a fight Richard Alexander
plugs McCoy after drawing a bullet
from the latter's gun. When Mc
Coy recovers he goes in search of
Alexander and finds him mixed up
with a rustling outfit. Naturally he
joins the other side, much rldlrig
hack and forth. McCoy Is caught
-with the trick iron used to alter the
brand and gets in a fight with Rob
erf Ellis while his horse rushes
back to the' rknch for help. That's
when the laugh started, for the ifight

is overb6a.rd and the hbrse gallops
o-vef half a county.
Three named do the best they

can, but that isn't very much. Al
bcrta Vaughn, who used to be . a
shape actress, doesn't do so badly
as the lead, and no one laughed
when McCoy called her 'Almost 21.'

Well-picked natural backgrounds,
but the Interiors ate cheaply done
.and poorly lighted and tlie dircctldn
Is stlfC and hackneyedt

A farce with incidental tunes,
one of which, at least, is very
catchy. No. pretense at anythirig
serious, but the fllrii pleases as ac-
ceptable entertainment and Is w^ll
aicted. From the femme angle, it is
timely on account of a pajama cona-
petition. .

A good deal of . trick photo has
been used, but the film doesn't look
cheap, due to some good oiit-of-
door shors and some nice sets.
Photo and sound okay.
Story shows a,n imipbverished

young man of good family getting
a job as an Insurance agent; thanks
to a girl friend. He falls to sell any
insurance in the Riviera territory
untir he arranges the theft of the
jewelry of a rich old dowager; after
which he insures everybody against
anything—blackmail, filghtinesa : of
wives, etc. In the meantinle he
flirts -with a rich American, girl,

and would :
get. the sack ffom his

boss except that lils old girl friend
saves , him and marries him.

.

Salnt-Granler does the Insurance
agent In an.amusing -way, and inan-^

ages to give a very youthful im-
pression; His girl friend is done
nicely by SImbne Rouvlere; but the
mairi femme

.
part-;-that of the

American girl^—is successfully done
by Jeanne Helbllrig. Andre Berley
does amusingly the part of the
Rlviisra hotel man, with further
comedy supplied . by . Madeleine
Guitty and Magdelalne Berubet.
Names and lightness of treat-

ment likely to riiake the film b o.,

especially in the provlrices. Maxi.

HURRA, EIN JUNGE
('Hurray, a Boy')
(GERMAN MADE)

(With Songs)
Kreutzberg-Orplld production..: Capital

Film release In U. -S. Features Max Adal-
bert, Ida Wuest, Xucle EngUsch, Fritz
'Schuiz, Georg Alexander and Ralph Arthur
Roberts; Direction, Georg Jacoby; story,
by R. ' Array ' and St. Mlhaly from a play
by Arnold and Bach; music. Hare Roland;
lyrics, . Dr.- Johannes Brandt; photography,-
'Willy Goldberger; supervision. Bob Stoll.

At the HIndenberg, N. Y., on grind, -weok
June 20. Running. time 00 mlns..

.

Coanci'llor Nattluslus ^..Maz Adalbert
Uathllde ;Ida Wuest
Henny Lucie EngUsch
Dr.-'VV'aldemar Weber..... Fritz Schuiz
Ellen' iLueders .Jessie -yihrog
Dr. Kv'rt Brandt. .Georg Alexander
Fritz .PappensUe]. ...Ralph Arthur Roberts
The. 'LAdy Patient..... Lotte I^orrlng
Anna ................ .'Vidry Werkmelstsr
Klebltz . ...H. H,.Schaufnss

Only 36 Women Writers

(Continued from page S)

Van Druten, Bayard Velller, Corey
Wildon, Harold Wilson and Edgar
Allen Woolf,

Throe Par PcmmM
Paramount lists three women

writers against 36 men. Personnel
consists ot Zbe Akins, Agnes Brand
Leahy, Josephine libvett, Malcolrii

Stuart Boylan, Sidney Biichman,
George M. Cohan, Lester Cole,

Lloyd Corrlgan, James. Bernard
Fagan, . Harvey Fergussbn, Martin
Flavin, Oliver H. P. Garrett, Har-
vey Harris Gates, Benjamin Glazer,

Bert Allen Granet, Harry 'VV'agstaff

Gribble,: Lorenz Hart, Harry Her

-

v6y, Percy Heath, S. K, Lauren,
Vincent- Xawrence, Benn W. Levy,
Herman Manklewicz, Joseph L;

Manklewlcs, Joseph Monciire Mai'c.h,

Brian Marlow. Sdwiri Justus Mayeir,

Wm. Slavens McNUtt, Sam Mintiz,

Fred. Nlblo, Jr., Samso'n Raphael-
son,,Rlchard Rodgers, Hugh Stange,

Louis Weltzerikorn, Raoul Wiilt-

field, Waidemar Young, Jack Curi-

writers and 23 men Incudlng:'

Gladys Lehman. Blynore Delkart
and iSUa O'Nell; .Richard Schayer,
editor In chief; Dale Van EJvery,

assistant; . Tomi Reed, Lester Cohen,
Martin Brown, R. C. SherrifC;

jam^ Malhauser, Courtenay Ter-
rett, jaxnes Knox MlUen, John liee-

han, .Jr., Frank Wead, John L. Bald-
erston; Tonti Buckingham, Scott

Pembrbke, John Huston, Earl Snell,

Ray Doyle, . 'Wllmon B. Meriard,

Ferdinand Reyher, Jack Nattefbrd,

-fom Kilpatrlck, Seton I. ;
Miller,

Topi Crizer arid WlHiam ' Anthony
McGuire.

Warners' Vacationers
JUthoug^^ eritlre W"arner

roister of -writers Is now on vacar

tlon, -.awaiting reopening of the

studio,'" contractees total 18—two
women and 1(5. riien. List shows Kay
Davis, ,mile Hayward, Robert Lord,

Courtenay Txirrett, Charles Kenyon',

Sheridan qibney, NIven Busch,

.Harvey Thew, Carl Ericksori, ,
John

Bright, "Ward Morehpuse, .Wilson

table Shows Number of Writers Under

Gontract to Major Studios on Jun^

STUDIO
M-G-M >

- Paramount
Columbia
Universal
Radio ... .

.

,
Warncra . .•

. F.ox^ .,..»•

NO.WOMEN
; WRITERS

NO. MEN
WRITERS

!«•.«-••« • • • • •

r • • • • *4

16 54
3.-

: ;

.

. 36
.5'^

'

'. 27
3 . 28
3 21

2 16

4 1Z

36 192

TOTAL
70

^ 3i9

;

32
29 .

24
18
16

'225'

For an Anglo-Saxon mentality
there's no hope in this: type of pic-
ture, but predicating the thought
that Continental farces are - in-
tended- for Continental consump-
tion, 'Hurra EIn Junge' ought to be
nice box-office in strictly Teuton
centers. Added to which there's an
exceptionally, heavy cast which in-'

eludes practically all the better
known German fun-makers. Where
foreign theatres in the IT. S. de-
pend on foreign trade (not on hl-
hat or arty Americans) film will
draw.

Plot mechanics are highly In-
volved but amusing enough. Youi
doctor, Just married, is laced

.
by

the embarrassing arrival, on the
scene of a son. Afraid to tell his
wife, he goes in for . a couple fibs
which are called by the lady lead-
ing to the usual complications.
Europeans like that sort of thing.

It's handled lier^e pretty creaklly
and broadly, with plenty of double-
entendre in the dialog, which also
is an .asset. Max Adalbert perhaps
Gerriiany's best character actor and
Ralph Arthur Roberts orie of the
leading comics, are best In the
heavy cast. Fritz. Schuiz and
Georg Alexander; are riot far be-
hind. Ida Wuest. Is a great Teuton
favorite as Is also Lucie Engllsc'h,
and both handle their roles here in
sufficiently satisfactory manner.
Two mediocrie songs probably

don't make any difference. JTaH/.

Der Herr Bueroyorsteher
CThe Office Manager')
(GERMAN MADE)

(With Songs)
Sleffel-Monopol produclibn. Capital Film

release 'in U. S. Stars Felix Bressart,
'Direction, Hans Behrendt; scenario,
Charles Roelllnghon from a stage play by
tl. Bernoucr; camera, Franz P.laner;
.-nuslc, Walter KoUo; lyrics, Charles Roel-
llnghoK; supervision, C. H. Jarosy. At
the 72nd ' St. Playhouse, - on grind, week
'Tune 10. Running time 80 mlns.
roacbim Relsnagel . . k Felix Bressart
Dr. Fritz Barke .....Herman Thimlg
Urs. Anna Barke: ......Julia Serda
Satrln .Margot Walter
'J\l von Waldhofen Maria Mels.'iner
3«orge von Zamokkl Alfred Abel

hingliam, Dan Totheroli and "Walton:

Hall Smith.
Cors New High

Columbia, boasts 32 writers, the

largest number employed at any

brie time In the history of this

studio^ Llist siiows five women and

27 men including Nina Wilcox Put-

nam, Eunice Chapin, Gertrude Pur.-,

cell, Agnes Christine Johnson and

Ruth Todd. Men are James K. Mc-
Gulnness, Maiwell Anderson, Jules

Furthirtan, Dudley .
Nichols, Jo

Swerllng, Robert RIskIn, Francis

Edward Paragoh, Keerie Thompson,

Norman: Krasna, Sidney Klngsley,

Eugene Thackeray, Frank Cavett,

Edward Roberts, Edward Paramore,

Frank Dazey, Aben Karidel, Charles

A, Logue, Karl Brown, MUton
Krlms, liambert • Hillyer, Jack

Jungeriieyer, Fred Myton, Kurt

Kempler, Stuart Anthony, Jack

Neville, Paul Gangelin and Gordon

Rigby.
U Lov»

Universal Is at low ebb With

small total of 26 writers as against

around 40 on Its staff three months

ago. List shows thrfee :
women

Mizner, Paul Gre^n, Howard Green,
Kiibec. Glasman, Brown Holmes,
Houston Branch and Austin Parker.
Fox has the sniallest list of con-

tract writers In the major studio

group. Entire personnel totals but
16; four women and 12 men. .List

Includes Bradley King, Sonya Le-.

vien, Katherlne Scola and Mauririe
Watklns. Men are: S. N.- Behrmin;
Guy Bolton, Edwin Burke, Al Cohn,
WlUIarii Conselman, Richard Car-
roll, Barry Conners, . Lebn Gordon^
Philip Klein, Jules Furthman, -Qulnn
Martin and Byron Morgan.

Radio's 24
Radio list 24 writers, three woriieii

and 21 men, Including Adele Rogers
Hyland, Sarajti T. Mason and Jane
Murfln. Malewriters are . H, M,
Swanson, etorje editor; Howard
EsUbrobk, Kenneth MacGowan,
Horace Jackson, J. "Waltdr Ruben;
Roland Rrown, Bartlett Cttrmack,

Jariies Creelman, Willis Goldbeck,
Jerome Horwinj Robert Tasker, Ben
Markson, Samuel Omltz, Casey
Robinson, Jerry Sackhelm, Freder-

ick Schllck, John Speaks, Francis
Cockrell and Maxwell Anderson.

No Rest

It's a"seven day week for all the-

atre employees at RKO from now
on. The six day week under which

policy theatre employees took one

day oflt weekly has been abolished

Ty the management.
•The seven day order goes for all

house managers, . asslstani; man-
agers, doormen, attendants and
cashiers.

Loew's - Piib I ix Take 'Ca ptive'

Columbia's 'Blonde Captive' has

been booked 100% by liOew's. Pub-
lix is also taking the jungle picture

heavily.

It's an Indle^ by Ben Plzor, dis-

tributing through Col.

Masquers Snub Mortgage

With Second Radio Series

Hollywood, June 27.

Radio has renewed Its contract

with the Masquers Club for six two-
reel comedies to be made this year.

,Club made six last year.

So far the . actors' club has re-

ceived $31,000 for Its end of the deal

on last year's
.
product, with one

two-rceler yet to be released. Money
is being used to clear the clubhouse
mortgage and carry on welfare
work. Of an original $l'?'5,opO mort-
gage on the property only $15,000

remains.

Interesting exariiple here of how
over-emphasis of a face- or charac-
ter can Idll a screen career. Felix
Bressart a couple of seasons back
Was onp of . the most Interesting
German comedians. He has an
elongated Ijody, squlnty eyes and
naturally funny appearance. Plus
plenty jof scrccri capacity. Iti no
tline at all he worked up the.

star rung. At the. rate which lils

pictures have :inanaged to' reach
New Tork ho must hiv.e been
working day and night for the, past
year. And each of the piotuces.-ls

Just a little bit worse than the
last. Current release seems pretty

hopeless;
Bressart Is hiere the office man-

ager for a young lawyer. All the

usual Bressart tricks and. a swell

performance if It wcreri't backed up
to the umpteen other Bressart pic-

tures along exactly the same lines

and with exactly the same busi-
ness.

It's \a divorce lawyer, who gets
Involvfed himself. He wants to help
out a beautiful client so takes over
the management of her finances.
So Involved that both the client and
the lawyer s6em to be facing dis-
aster but faithful Relsnagel the
clerk, pulls a coup d'etat and saves
e-verythlng.

. Herman Thlmig sis the attorney
is fatuous as always and not ever
convlriclng, . and Alfred Abeli a fine
actor, is riiiscast .as the heavy.
Maria Melssner, a pretty new face
could stand .some dp-vfloprhont..
Three songs, all,/>r(Hnarii'; sound

fait, photography poojc • KauJ.

Friars Club In New York hasn't,

been that financially fortunate with
its 10% net cut on the Friars
Frolic's fortnight's engagement at

the Roxy. The first weisk the club

realized $1,250; this past week,
riiuch below that.

Columbia Pics, has a similar film

shorts' deal with the Lambs club

to help the latter theatrical or-

ganization lift the mortgage.

Another 10% Cut by N.Y.

Projectionists Denied
Operators* union (306) denies an-

other wage cut of 10% Is under cori.-

slderatlon. This report, says a 306

spokesman. Is being spread by In-

dependent exhibitors in New TorK
as propaganda, which they hope will

eventually bring, pressure in favor

of another cut.

A 10% reduction In booths was
riiade to both chains and indies Inst

winter.

28 OF 393 Hr OKLA. VHWIEED
Dallas, June 27. :

Roi-ent (Um board flgurips shoW
3'j.'l thf'atri'S in Oklaihorpa. out Ot
which only 28 aro unwlred.



This imlusttylaces newproblems.

Past experience will help to solve

some of them.

But leadership is required to

overcome them all.

That leadership is evident in the

policies now being established in

the New aiid Greater Film

Corporation.

Foresight and the courage to

pioneer are the fundamentals of

these policies.

Progress and stability will be

their results— not only for Fox
but for the entire industry. -

.(•

WMCH FOU YHIS TEJill

!
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IN ADVANCE

SAYS KENT

Hollywood, June 27.

Production sohedule at Pox Is un-
determined with only aboiit 40% of

the coming season's product &ct.

Sidney. Kent" before leavine for the

east said that he w^s not In favor

of pls^iiningr too far' aheid, ka no
one knew what, would, happen ber

fore the season was completed.

Studio has Bufflcient material on
hand to see a finished schedule, but

Kent clciims that current conditions

have made the public's taste too

fickle, with each cycle introduced
running its course in shbrt tiirie.

Kent feels that a diversified pro-

gram will bei the most productive.

Only onertype rictures to get. the

ofilclal okay have been the. Zane
Grey westerns, four of; which will

be made. - Budget of the horse

operas will vbe cut considerably.

Understood that the westerns on
la^t season's ; program ayei-aged

close to $226;0b0 cost each. '.

atmCS MUST PAY OWNM GOVT ADMISH TAX

Film reviewers and other working
pewspapermen attending the picture

houses in New York and.other keys,

on business, will have to pay their

own tax according to the circuits'

ruling.
Chains refuse to absorb these

purcharges which are being , passed
on to- public and press alike.

Xios Angeles, June 27.

Picture and, vaude house critics

bxe not being exempted by .Los

Angeles houses of the new federal

admissions tax. For the .first time
since War days the reviewers will

be called upon to dig Into their jeans
when catching the shows.
When critics review a matinee

performance where admission is un-
der 4i cents there will be no tax,

but entering when housia scale is

above that amount a 6c tax will be
c61Iect6d at the box office.

Roacli'$try at jSiients

Proves Not So Golden

3 for 15c

Tacoma, June 27.

.Triple features and three
shorts for 16c.: is what the
Shell, downtown grind, is of-
fering for midnight;L.-mat Sat-
urday with guarantee of no
disturbance to jleepers. Show
runs from' 11 to 2 a. m.

Thlg burg not big enough for
midnight mats, but location of
Shell near the Jap eateries
and bus stations explains, that.
The sleeps is bound to get
them. One sheet flash of
'men oitly' also pulls.

Bdrnum Conscious

Culver City, June 27.

One slle.nt short on the Roach
*TaxI Boy^' series was enough to
convince studio that silence

wouldn't be golden. Remainder get
Irom five to 10% audible footage.
Cutting out lines or titles proved

a Glowup on the first, 'Thundering
Taxis,' which will get. an injection

of dialog if previews indicate.

Holds

METRO'S R|gERVE

Flock of Storie^May
bone For '32-'33

Be

,.- 'Three Wise Fools,' 'Turn to the
Right,' 'Bridge Versus Bridge" and
The Christian' are among stories

held by Metro for some time with-
out any production , action taken oh
them. Announced for last year's

program, but not made, they are
possibilities for the '32-'33 season.
Among other M-G properties oh

which there's nothing definite are
T)eyII Passes,' %a Tendresse' "Web
and Net,' 'The Harbourma.ster,' 'Red
Son of Carlisle* arid 'Honolulu.'

EKO PUBUCITY SHIFTS
Jack Goldstein ' has been trans-

ferred by RKO :from Brooklyn to

head publicity^ and advertising In

the field
,
for New England. Hal

Oliver, temporarily in Npw ,England
on special exploitation, has been
shifted to Brooklyn.
Another switch s^nds Gsorge

Tucker to Omaha, succedlng. Robert
Garry. Tucker was £oriT»erly wltli

Locw's In Columbus.

lUKAS-BIREII. CO-STAR
Hollywood, June 27.

Universal will co-star Paul Lukas
and Tala Blrell in 'Adventure Lady,'
Ernst Frank directing.

KInzler Out of.Fox, Bklyn. .

Morris KInzler has resigned, as
p. a. oC the Fox Brooklyn, efEoctive

June 30, after 15 months at the Fox,
Brooklyn,

(Continued froni page 6),

around $9,000; while the rest went
for steam! and piping. At that time
-it used to cOst .the Warners b6tweert

$7,000 cihd $8,000' to chaitg^ the sign^

169 feet long, the largeijt in the
country.
WB's 'Show of Shows* was an-^;!

other gigantic house . front under-
taking, cpstlhg.^ $16,000. That On
'Noah's Ark,', with steam, rain and
other effects; is held by showmen,
as the mpst extravagantly . worked-
out exhibit ever devised to catch
the public's eye.

'

What Interests so much about the
Mayfair front is Its slmpiiclty when
broken down to materlalSi etc., as
against some that Warners and
Publlx jiave had. 'The Mayfair, in

keeping the cost down to the. $5,000
mark, has done away with the elec-

trical effects, which eats up maijor-

Ity of expenditure On displays.
For 'Show of Shows' at the Gar-

den, the eight-foot letters of the
sign cost $460 each, the total num-
ber of letters alone running to

$5,000. Those same letters are now
Obtainable for $250.

Cut Costs

.In the sign business, competitors
are cutting each other's throats to

land business, this, according to

showmen, getting them • a better
break in that direction on fronts and
^changes,

'

The RKO Mayfair has no ihazda
display at all, entire background
for the animals being a paint job.

Over the big sign, house has hung
a canvas piece. This kept the cost

of the front *down to the surprising
figure; Estimates by showmen at
first was It must have cost $8,000-

$10;060.'

"To Terry Turner goes the : credit

for the 'Back Alive' display. It was
his idea and from inside, he was
working on it four weeks in ad-
vance of the opening.

Mayfalr's previous most elab-
orate front was on 'Suicide Fleet,'

costing $1,300. That on 'Girl of the
Rio', came next , at around $1,000,

with these figures comparatively
much lower than those for Pub-
llx and WB.

Other Figures

The Warners spend between
$4,000 and $5,000 on an average for
the -Garden, Charnas being a strong
believer in effective dress for the-
atres. One of his recent fronts, on
'Crowd Roars,! had a Deusenberg
car over the marquee..
That circuit as well as Publlx has

been consistently for big house
fronts regardless of trouble from
the city on viola^oris. Warners
spend as high as ' $3,500, a» for

'Fireman, . Save My Child,' at their

Strand. Publix' also goes to this

figure, at the Rivoli and Rlalto.

On 'One Hour With You' at the
Riv, with twp head cutouts, of Chev-
alier costing $500 each, that circuit

fieached this cost. The Rivoli's top,

eyceeding . the Mayfair 'Bring 'Eni'

figure, was $5,500, spent on , the
'Royal Family' exhibit.
. All Broadway houses leaning to
ornamental hotise fronts are strong
for animation by using humans, but
fear slapping oit violations. Jack
Hess used a girl without trouble,
however, on 'Girl of Rio,' and Pub-
llx may try something along that
line on "The Blonde Venus,' to come.
Metro had the living sign idea

.to attract no'tlce in bonhectlon with
'Hollywood Revue; at the Astor, dis-
play costing around $6,000. Astor
averages between $3,000 and. $.5,500

on its fronts, while, the Criterion
in the past has been ihout the
same. '

"Paramount, Capitol and Ro'xy, de-
luxerS, have not ev^& in much for
speciar fronts, but lately the l?ar
has started trying buiit-tn fronts
and other displays. Loew's first

splurge at the State was recent, on
showing there of 'Tarian,' That
was the , house's most tiaboratc
builtTi.n front.

StaiEo Placements

Jimmy Durante, untitled Marlon
Davles, Metro.
. Frank CampO, "White Eagle.' QoL
Shirley Grey opposite Tlirt McCoy,

'Long Loop Laramie,' Col. Noah
Beery and Claire McPowell also In
cast. ,

.

^
,

.Dolores Rey, 'Night Mayor,' Col.
Walter HIers, Charles Williams,

'70,000 Witnesses,' Rogers.
DeWey Robinson, 'Blonde VehuS,'

Paramount.
James Creelman to write 'Three

Came Unarmed,' Radio.
Margaret Seddon, 'Smilln' Thru,'

M-G-M.
. Ruth . Donnelly, 'Bitter Tea of
General Ten,' Col;
Ricardo Cbrtez, Karen \MorIey,

'Phantom of Cresfcwood,' Radio; J.
Walter Rubin directing.
Bruce Cavot, 'Sports Page,' Radio.
Casey Robinson to direct 'Little

Orphan Annie,' Radio. . Sam Mintz
writing.
Gwill Andre, "Mysteries of French

Secret Police,' Radio. . V
Jack Kennedy, 'Last Mile,! Tiffany.
Henry Stephenson, 'Riddle Me

This.' Par.
Tim McCOy, ; Noah Beery, Ray-

mond Hatton, Lloyd Irigraham,
Shirley Grey, Nlles Welsh, , Walter
Long, Claire McDowell, 'Loop Loop
Laramie,*^ Col.
Jason Robards, Robert ElHs, Ward

Bond, Robert Elliott, Frank Hagney,.
Frank Campeau, 'White Eagle,' Col.

Diulcid Cpoper and Bramwell.
Fletcher, 'Face; on the, Bf^oom
Floor,' AiJbrey Kennedy.: ; ,

Karl Brown .to adant 'State
Trooperi' Col.
Clyde Cook, Dorothy and Harry

Dixon, untitled Marlon Davles,
M-G-M.
Irene Ware, Herbert Mundln,

•Chandu,' Fox.
John Mack ' Brown, '70,000 Wit-

nesses,' Charles R^ Rogers.
Allen deLano to co-direct with

J. Walter Ruben 'Phantom of Crest-
wood,' Radio.

,

Mary Phillips, "Farewell to Arms,'
Par.
Dorothy Christy, '70,000 Wit-

nesses,'. Charles R. Rogers.
Tommy Conlon, 'Sign of the

Oross * F&r* ^

Ralph ince, *Riddle Me This,'

Par; '.

Leila Hyams, 'Big Broadcast,'
Pai*. '

'

Marion Weldon, 'Fraternity House,'
Radio.

WB MAY TAKE ALL FOX

PRODUCT FOR N. Y.RONS

Concerns Itself wrath Analysis of

Each Distrib^s llnfair Contract

Warner. Bros, raay asborb soinie

Or mi of the Fox product now that

the. Roxy closes down midnight
Thursday (30). The first Fox pic-

ture to play away from the Roxy,
since its opening, outside of slutf

product, is a George O'Brien west-
ern, 'Mystery Ranch,' opening to-

morrow night (29) at the Winter
Garden. With that picture, the
house becomes a weekly change.
Strand .taking the 'A' product.
Warners ma;- also book other out-
side .product for the Garden,

Only Syracuse Legit

Goes Over to Skouras
Syracuse, June 27^

. The Central New York Theatres
Corp., subsidiary of the. Skouras
Theatres Corp.,. has leased the De-
witt theatre and will add it to its

circuit of 28 playhouses In upper
New York State.

W. Snowdon Smith, president and
owner of the Gurney Realty Com-
pany, holds title to the property.

The Dewitt, erected as the Em-
pire, gives the Skouras company
its second foothold upon the Syra-
cuse Rialto. It h&s been represented
since January by the Eckel theatre,

which was acquired ilrom the Fox
Interests.

The theatre is the only one In

the city eauipped to play iegitimatc
attractions.

'

WB Releases
Due to . engravers' error, accord-

ing to Warner Brothers, certain
•titles of Wirrier pictures as. adver-
tised in the trade a week back were
wrongly dated.;

Correct release dated on these
follow:

.
July 23, Barbara Stanwyck,

'The Purchase Price"; Oct. 2, 'Son
of iRussla'; Oct. 27, Stanwyck, 'Be-
trayed.'

Tom Keene'a At Pathe

Hollywood, June 27.

First of new Tom Keene series

of westerns for RKO release will

get under way by July 6 with
Robert Hill directing.

' Owing to congested production on
the Radio lot the western' unit wilt

riiake lieadquartcrs at Path^.

Atlantic City, June 27.
.

Allied Is doing an about; face .on

.what is ofncially conceded herie to

be its last istand. It has set aside

the torch, for the pen. Abram
Meyers, ' announcing himself at this

combination Jersey state convention

and' conference of . easlern; allied,

units,, as weary, admitted he is du-;

biious over the outcome of Allled's

latest plan to niake a national drive

for membership. This he. described

as the only, hop's.

At the same time, repr^esentatlves
among five major Indie producers,
promising a total of- 191 features
for 1932-33, expressed their doubt
at the conclusioa of the convention
that national Allled's second part
of the remoulding campaign for an
indie-for-Indle

,
booking arrange-

ment win ever cOine out of Its pres-
ent committee position. :

. The indie prpduders, expiressihg

themselves as inlndful of Allled's

failure on every hook-up venture iii

the past, insisted tha.t regardless of
deyelopments they.: will riot declare,

the Allied organization officials In

on any cut. Spokesmen for one of
the companies represented, liow-
evier, boasted of getting his inter-

est a special plug during the con-
vention as compared to $1,000 which
has been the tninimuhi in Allled's

former deals of this^ nature with
several of the large cohipanies.
That . 'sauce for the goose' doesn't
go in the case of Jersey's Allied
ieiider was reported brought but in

one of the many room caucases
when Sidney Samuelsoh, champion
fbi: the Independents, was charged
with not playing a single Indie pic-

ture in his bompe.titlonless house.

On Deal PoHcy
While not reaching the conven-

tion Aobr, this prpducer-propa-'
ganda reflected itself when the mat-
ter of double features', came up in
open session. Only one indie com-
pany representative was permitted
to talk to the exhlbs. He. concen-
trated on what he described as the
'beauties " of double : features.' He
was sutijected to heckling which
did riot forbode much for any Inter-
indie agreeriient so far as the aver-
age Individual indie owner is con-
cerned.
The gathering hedged for several

hours on any direct, stand regard-
ing twin policy. Although, some
were for ah out-and-out protest of
distributor attempts, through con-
tracts, to dictate Indie position in
future twinning, the Jersey aggre-
gation decided to pass the buck on
this and other contract matters to
the national body. In all probabil-
ity, more letters will be written
despite M^fiyers' earlier admission
to"about 100 delegates and national
henchmen that lettiers of his, In
the past,, had remained unanswered,
and that conferences had borne lit-

tle or no fruit.

Shortly after Meyers had criti-

cized majors for redounding to
the old dream of bigger houses and
higher admissions as the solution
to the distribution problem, he con-
cedc^d that Allied ri&tionally is con-
sidering a revival of its own dream
of 1929. While not naming the pic-
ture compariies, he. said that al-
though One coihpany delivered pic-
tures so wretched in qual.lty as to
niiake' Contraicts a burden* and the
other finally went under, he cred-
ited the promotion with lowering
rentals generally.
The 5-5-5 contract; which Allied

ha.3 been approving at one conven-
tion . and disowning at another,
bobbed up . again In a new light.

This time Meyers talked about it

as something cpveted by exhibitors
but aviallable only to the 'approved'
type of fihowman.
His latest view on the 5-5-6 Is

that dlstribs have tabled it so they
could work a. lot of angles in their
own contract . forni. Such writings,
Pete Harrison. Cescribed as 'putrid.'

Contract Analysis

A. personal analysis of Fox, Uni-
versal, Radio and Paramount con-
tracts would send 'every exhibitor
signed to a Potter's field end,' if

their interpretations by tiie sinple
mind of Nate Yamlns, Fall llivvr

exhibitor, who used to practice law,
are true. Other Allldd; lieutenant.s

thought so much, of this analysis
that they are wilting until Yamins

can complete the survey of all Com-
panies before turning . it oyer to
their own printers.

Universal, last of the majors to
listen to an Allied' deal, and last
to withdraw, was the niost severely
criticized by' Yamiris, who said- that
it posisessed more faults .than all

Of tiie others,. Among, the 1932-33
Universal cohtractural changes, said'

.Yamins, is one which giyes the
company 12 lays to accept or can*
eel the. contract after the applica-
tion, while the exhlbitpr i3 bound.
Playdates must be . paid on dates
specifled; any picture sold can be
substituted with grievance claim
adjusted by a special arbitration
board;; and exhlLs must pay 10%
of any. judginent to go toward Uni-
versal counsel iees.

Little Was found wrong vrlti} the,
FOx form for the new year except
on a techriicallty In shipping which-
would free the organization, from
late deliveries and would make the
exhlb hold the bag.
Paramount, according to the Fall

Rlyer exhibitor- analyst, would col-

lect tiie same amount; on a percent-
age booking whiether the exhib low-,
ered his admissions or not. It would
also put, its salesmen in the posi-
tion of dictating.; a scale of admis-
sions tp the exhib. Yamins read
one clause as follows: "the exhibitor
is excused if the producer fails to
release , a . picture.'

.

This to Yamins would riiean pro-
tection, for the organizaUon in. case
any of its: independent producers
fail to produce or in the event that
company funds are. Ihsufnclent to
fulflll the entire program.
About Radlo-Pathe, : Yamins

found that any. film, hot released
dui^lng^the releasing year must be
re-bought. Yamins' Angle on this

was that R-P can hold out any of
the good ones for special prices
next season.
On tiie matter of substitution

Yamins expressed the belief that,

the exhibitor automatically loses a
play-date If the company adds, an-
other star, etti Also, that one coii-

trpict hinges on the other, and that
if the exhib doiesh't play this year
he must play the next or . there will

be no jmore contracts.

Exclusive Puzzle

Of the acts put on the converitlon
floor in dealing with problenis, that
acknowledged to be the . weakest
sister yreLB staged for the exclusive
run puzzle. A couple of Wilming-
ton exhlbs, who promised to pay
Allied dues,.tpok up a full day de-
scribing the Metro, "tyranny' with-
out even exhibiting a working
knowledge of their town boxofllco

geography.
'The national directorate was

called in from the boardwalk where
it had sunned all during the con-
vention with the exception of one
session, for advice. But, the Wil-
mington hoi's rejected the offer of
Pete Harrison to turn press agent
against Metro and even refused to
match a fund collected on the floor,

to which Harrison donated the flrst

$10.
;

.Finally the matter went the. usual
comniittee way after the Delawairia

men frankly admitted they were
afraid of retallatloh from other ex-
changes. In the meantime the Wil-
mington boys who were introduced
hours before as 'heralds from the
Industry's, next battleground,' an-
nounced they will continue to tell

their patrons , that the Hon will be
back In their cages 'any day now.'

kp88* 'CollegiatesT

Hollywood, Junei.27.

Fred Gulol v/iil direct the 'Cpl-

legiatcs,' girl college aborts, which
Nat Ross will mak6 independently.

Ross will play up "temmes instead

of the males In his series. Either
Tec-Art or Metropolitan will be
headquarters.
Writing staff Is headed by DIcTi

Smith, with staff including James
Madison, Haniptori del Ruth and
Pierre Coudcrc.

. Beapdine May Go Columbia

Hollywood, June 27.

Willlnm Beaudlne is negotiating
with Columbia. Wanted to direct

two picture.^;

Kcoontly .completed 'Make Me «
Star' for I'.ar.
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French Quota Law Stifl Tougher;

Paris, Berlin Cop Bulk of Trade

with only, > few days remaining

before the new quota laws In Berlin

and Paris ar(p, due to go into effect,

American .fllm-men In Niew Tork
have pretty well given up hople of

fighting the; thing off and aire con-
. centratlng on manner and means of

meeting the new conditions. Quota
laws in both countries making
trade «lmost Impossible, from ah
American standpoint, ,are due to go-

Into effect Friday (1). :

Interest at. the moment Is cen-

tered on Paris, where the quota law,

as outilned by the Superior Cinema
Council, is being redrafted by the

Ministry of Education. No definite

word has/thus far been ascertained

on wh<*i the changes are, but Iri-

islde leaks indicate that the Min-
istry Is making the law even toughr
er than It was at first.

I^aw as outlined by: the Cinema
Commission, a peml-govemment
body, called for barring all dubbed
films and allowing 200 imports: for

the year, of which number 125 nlust

be In direct shot French^ No pro-
yislon was made for entrance of

films in other languages with super-
imposed titles, synched or silent.

Inside now Is. that the Ministry .of

Education Is Incruding a clause to'

allow. Import of the films in their

original languages on a one-to-one-

contingent basis. .
-

That means eyeri the small

amount of trade possible, frop Eng-
lish language films in Paris will be
lost since It will not pay for the

purchase of any French , films.

Break for Germans

It has become apparent In New
Tork that the two quota laws In

France and Germany will be mu-
tually beneficial for thobe two na-
tlons,_ with Germany getting the
break' on the world. France and
Germany are so close to each other

that the companies there can afford

to produce in both places on co-

operative programs. Germans can
easHy brlnig French players to Ber-
lin and vice versa. Americans have
learned that It is Impossible with
financial safety to Import foreign
players for direct shot films made
In Hollywood or New Tork.

. Means that Germany can make
the bullc of the 126 direct shot

French films Iriiportable under the

the new law in Prance and France
can make the bulk of the 45 direct

shot German pictures allowed entry.

Into Germany under the new Ger-
man quota.
Word has seeped to New Tork

that Ufa and other German Inter-

ests have been campaigning in Paris
lor abolition of the dubbed pictures

for some time. Past few months
Ufa has carried ads in French trade
papers Insisting that 'Dubbing is

forbidden on Ufa stages.*— y
Protective Plans

Paris, June . 18.

American distributors : here are
Adopting widely difEerent measures
to ensure themselves product, even
if the quota is applied strictly.

Though the wording of the quota
law is exceedingly drastic, full en-
forcement Is unlikely*

Paramount la so situated that, as
a French company, it is both dis-

tributor and producer, which, be-
sides making French product local-

ly, gives that company better fa-

cilities than anybody else to import
American product and dub it local-

ly. Considering its American-made
French talkers—apart . from the
Chevaliers—^are practically nil, the

quota law cannot be considered as
Interfering much In thie corpora-
tion's local business.
Metro is in a dlrrerent position,

and a strict application of the
quota will make it indispensable for
It not only to do locally whatever
dubbing It wianta, but probably to
curtail considerably' its business*

Fox's buslnes$ is two-fold, with
. the newsreel playing a very Impor-
tant part.. Fox, which had been
considering; local production a year
ago, has apparently given up the
Idea, and pref6rs dubbing, which

I'
s^as been tried out on a f6w fea-
'"tur63. As io the newsreel, some
local similar enterprises, would
firladly make arrangements with
Fox to keep out of French terri-'

tory.

Warner Brothers is ar^'anglhg
for Frencii- product by having some
o£ Its American Aims remade here
as French talkers.
.» Contrary to this, United Artists Is

hrivtng :5omc French original talk-

Qoaxin^ Angel Capital

Into French Studios
Paris, June 18.

Apart from the majors, the pos-
sibilities of picture distribution here
have caused numerous small con-
cerns to enter the business, though
with means Inadequate to finance
production. This has resulted . in
their ferreting out. private investors
—up to now unconnected with the
picture

,
buslnesb—who put up the

capital for productions, and are free
from distribution, worries. .

Even the majors are encouraging
outside production,- as are also
some American companies—espe-
cially Warners and United Artists.

Latter, which, has already used, the
system to :inakB :'Coeur de Lilas' aiid

'Casqties de Cuir,' have contracted
for a new production, titled 'Pa-
nurge/ to be made by the same cor-
poration which made 'Casques.'

Film yflU be directed by Michel
Bernheim, whose father—a wealthy
real estate man—^is financing. Steve
Passeur will do the dialog;

Teeth in Squawks

Mexico City, June 22.

Another little thing the civic

.

fathers have done for the show
public is establishment of.

what amounts to a kick ser-
vice. Feature of this is Instal-

lation of blank books in stage
and picture theatre box offices

in which public may. write
Complaints they have to regis-

ter concerning way per-form-
ances are conducted, deficien-

cies in presentations, iheffl-

clency: of house ^taff, etc.

These complsdnts will be
given amusements department
Inspectors; for Investigation.

FOX Wni TRY SYNCS

IST TIME IN SPANISH

:. Westwpbd, June 271

Fox foreign program of Spanish
pictures Will Include about 10. or 12
dubbed versions in addition to the
half dozen dli'ect shots. This Is the
first time Fox has tried synchroni-
zations.

John Stone, who returned as head
of the foreign department. Is as-
sembling his foreign staff. Studio
is sticking to Spanish versions,
leaving other foreign markets to

other companies.

South Africa
By Hr Hanson

Cape Town. Juhe 8.

The Cape Federation of Tra-des,
on behalf of the Theatre limployees'
Union, has requestjed the govern-
ment to 'iappoint a conciliation board
to adjust a grievance against
Schlesinger uiider a law providing
that no alteration in wages can be
made i>endlhg the finding of the
board. All theatres controlled by
Schleislnger are affected.

W. J. Hymans, manager for Met-
ro-:droldwyn-Mayer (South Africa),
says the 3,000Tseat cinema in
Johannesburg is making progress,
and according to schedule will be
completed by November.

A Labor member in the South
African House of Assembly got hot
on the development of local indUs
tries, and censUrcd the action of the
Waldorf Cafe, Capetown, for im
porting a whole orchestra, Ignoring
the first claim of hundreds of musi-
cians walking the streets in South
Africa,

Mr. J. D. Phyfe, engineer of sound
equipment, has invented a giant
sound horn. Phyfe is from the
States, starting with, the Radio
Corp. of America, New. Tork, then
assistant chief engineer to General
Talking Pictures. Says he in-

stalled, sound in 2,000 American
theatres.

The Amalgamated Unions of

Cinema and Theatre Employes have
sanctioned; the , following revised
rates : of wages, which will be
brought before the conciliation

board by the. Federation of Trades:
Doorkeepers, ushers and usherettes,

one shinihg.and sixpenbe per hour;
cashiers, 3 pounds 10 shillings

weekly; publicity employes, .
10

shillings' daily and expenses; clean-
ers and others, one shilling per hour.
Overtime rates of timo and a half

after 48 hours weekly, Monday to

Saturday.

ers made. The company is not

making itself, but by guaranteeing
distribution, is promoting their

maUing by independents.
; Universal has tried dubbing, but
the German Rythmograph company
which did the work, turned out s.

poor job shown here.

Columbia is distributing Its prod-
uct through' the local firm of For-
rester & Parent, spnie if it being

simply dubbed, and other features

being made .as French versions with
close-ups by local talent, and long
shots dubbed. .

ARGENTINE SET

(IPROIHHiG

: Hollywood^ June 27, .

Group of four men from thei Ar-

gentine has; ehsconsed itself here

to study picture business. Idea Is

to find out what'; it's all about, buy
equipment and: start for South

America where the first picture

studio for the Argentines will be

opened as soon as feasible.

Men are Juan Gonzales, Luis
Vaidez, Julio Vailderama!: and Al-
ejandro Zavala.

Understanding Is that they have
some, government backing, for thei^

project

Paris, June 18.

A hew idea has been applied here
to. the salia of this season's P^irar
;hriount

. product. Instead of pub-
lishing the usual catalog, Dave
Souhaml has had a film made which
is a long traller^first Introduc-
ing all Parahiount stars, and then
giving an abbreviated idea of each
productibn.
Film was first, shown to the

salesmen's congress . at JoinviUe,
and has b^en pushed through the
various branch exchanges.
There

;
ar.e two edition^ of this

trailer:. One to be shown exhibitors,

and another one for them to s<?reen

for audiences.

Boilding in Islands

Sam Burger,, special itinerant of-

ficial . of the Metro foreign depart-

ment, returned to New Tork yes-

terday (27) after a two month trip

through the West indies. He ar-

ranged, during the trip for the

building of five theatres In the

Islands by local Interests, all of

which will have exclusive Metro
playing contracts. Theatres are

two in Trinidad^ one in San Fer-

nando, Port of Spain and one in

Georgetown, British Guiana.
Burger also opened a new- branch

office for Metro in Trinidad and
established Charles Goldsmith, from
the Metro Brazil office, as chief.

ChUe in Trade Chaos with

12c Peso Below Cent
Buenos Aires, June 10..

Recent arrivals from Chile paint

a harrowing picture of that repub-

lic. Business is absolutely at a
standstill, and those dealing in for-

eign articles such as films, etc., find

it impossible to remit anything to

home officies.

The Junta at the head of the

republic confiscated foreign cur-

rency, rarlding money-changers'
shops, and even private banks. Pic-

ture .firms are in a particularly bad
way, being unable to remit and hav-
ing to pay huge taxes, and it is quite

on the cards that most firms will

decide to shut up shop.

Film gets into Chile but nothing
can come out, it all being a dead
loss. The official bank rate—<iuoted
by the goviernmehl;—.Is 8 V4 Chilean
pesos per dollar, but on the^ curb
people are offering 60, and then ho
business is done. Some firms are

sending parcels of ./.Chifean pesos

over to' this side, but It's hard to-

sell them at any price. Local film

firms oeratlng. also In Chile are
at their wits' ends, the chaotic state

ov«r the/Andes being refiected here
in inability to tell home bfilceS what
it's ail about.

European bidustry Prompt to Set

System to Meet Anti-Dnhhing Laws

SEASON LIST TRAILER

French Pap Tries. It Instead of
Year's, Catalog

Dean Takes Up Meg.
London, June 18.

Basil Dean, of Associated Radio
Pictures has had another split with
one of his. production executives.

Jack Raymond, director, ,loaned
from British & Dominions for the
Grade Fields song-talker, walked
out after . disagreements on the

treatment.
bean will megaphone the picture

himself.

Raymond to So, Africa .

Charles Raymond, vet manager
with. Locw's, takes over the hew
Loew theatre in. Johannesburg,
South Africa.

He leaves from New' Tork this

week.' .
' .

Propose World System

As Clearing Hoiise ef

Sales, Actors, Stories

Centralization of all International
film trade Is being attempted by
David Diamond, former head . of
Tobls. Forenfllms. Diamond has
sailed from New Tork for Eu-
rope to talk over details of his

idea, with German and French
film-men and expects to establish
offices In' all European cities dur-
ing the next couple of months.
Diamond's Idea is that he can be-

come a clearing house for all In-

ternational film batter. Deals for
picture sales, actors' and other
talent contracting and Story sales
would all go through his hands.
According to. Diamond, he already

has the okay to go. ahead of mpst
of the foreign film producer's and
distribiitors as well as a majority
of the American companies. His
present trip is to show the Euro-
peans a set of model contracts he
has drawn up and to discuss details

of procedure.

Membership System
Diamond's organization would be

a. membership system, with the.

companies interested paying a set
yearly sum for operationl C.

Hooper Trask will represent him in

Berlin and other film men are yet
to be chosen to head the offices in

London and Paris.
American companies interested in

any European actor, story, film, or
film right, according to Diamond,
would proceed in their dickering
through him.. Idea is not to do
away with agents, as currently In

use, but to establish a central of-

fice which would protect both sides.

Idea comes out of the fact that
duplicate sales, running up of

prices, and evasion of contracts
have been frequent during the past
couple of years in foreign film trade.

Several American companies have
bought foreign rights only to find

the rights already allotted else-

whfere. Instances of the reverse
have also been put on the records,
with Diamond's scheme supposedly
doing away with the possibility of

such misadventures, in the future.

'Temporary title of Diamond's or-
ganization Is the Internatlonah
Authors' and Writers' Guild.

24 Holl3rwood Releases

Graded on 4-Go'St Basis

.
Hollywood, June 27.

Jack Bellman, head of Hollywood
Pictures, is here to line up a pro-
gram of 24 releases for the coming
year.

.

• .

Wants six each costing $20,000,

?22,500, $25,000 and $30,000.

JACKIE'S SCREEN POP
Hollywood, June 27.

• Jackie Cooper will hi.te Walter
Huston opposite him in 'Father and
Son.'

Robert 2. Leonard will direct it

for MetroT" .

Big Wig In Fox Suit

London, June 18i

.

Sir Patrick Hastings, K. C, prob-
al)ly England's premier barrister,

has been engaged by CJauinont-
British,

He will act as leading co'u isol in

their defense against the' I'o i l;''l.iiii

Coryoralion,

While U. S. companies are still

trying to fight off the tide of antl-

dubbihg regulations in Europe, va-
rious European countries aire tak- .

ing Immediate steps to set them-
selves up for the new rule. That all

,

countries in the world will eventu-
ally have rules barring films dubbed
outside their own

,
boundaries is

taken for granted in Europe.
Tobls of Germany, though Its sub-

sidiary,. Tbpoly, Is equipping stu-
dios In Rome and Paris, for dubbing
pictures in those countries. Ufa has
recently signed agreements for
inter-native dubbing with Swensk
of Sweden and Gaumpn.t British of.

London. . Other such agreements are
being made in several quarters.
Rome, until recently pretty much

dominated by Cine Pittaluga, will
shortly have at least three active
studios. Topoly's Rome agreement
IS with the Oesare studios and calls

for installation there of Tobls-
Klangfilm equipment and dubbing
methods. Companies will then
interchange films and work,

Forehanded Luporini .'

Also an agreement h*^ been
reaiched by Mario Luporini and the.
Consbrzlo . Eia for the quick equip-
ment of another studio. Luporini
has the Italian rights to all United..
Artists pictures, (jonsorzlo Ela has
the Columbia output. Both will

work together on the dubbing^ of
films, though working separately as
distributing, units. Luporini Is now
In the U. S. to mak6 final arrange-
ments, and left Wednesday (22) for
Hollywood to look over the various
methods of film making In use
therie. He will return within about
two weeks to New Tork and then
sail for Rome to get started imme-
diately^ His hope is to be on the
Job before most of the other com-
panies are ready to handle the new
conditions.
While Italy has not yet discussed

openly any ahtl-dubbing moves,
Luporini says that his. understand-
.Ing is the Fascist government will

Insist on air dubbed films. b«lng
manufactured within Italy as spon
as it Is evident there are facilities

enough to handle the situation.

This, Luporini thinks, will be in a
few months.

Belgiom's First Studio

Brussels, June 18.

The first film sf'-dlo fully equipped
for the production of . sound pic-

tures in Belgium will be opened in

Brussels next month (July) by the

Auguste Meutec company.
It will be large enough for the

registration of sketches and shorts.

For exteriors and news Items the

company has acquired a soUnd
truck. Both studio and van will be

offered oh rental.

Hagen-Hakim Tieup
' London, June 18.

Settlement of Julius Hagen's suit

against Gaumont British was
reached out of court here.

Hagen, on behalf of his company,
Twickenham Film Studios, Indie

producers, brought . sUIt disputing

the interpretation Of his releasing

contract with the big syndlcatcj

His settlement was Immediately
followed by a r^ntlnjg tie-up with
iClrlc : Haiclm.

Argentine 10% Tax Up
Buenos Aires, Jtine 21.

Socialist deputies' proposal to add
10% . tax on. an thea.tre-cihe tickets

causing grave concern here among
the trade, the Arg. Cine Association

having named committees to visit

all the newspaper, to enlist support
against the measure.

.

The measure is only ia embryo
form as yet, and it may be that the

Jissoclatlon is taking too serious a
view of It.

Osso Signs Leffit Star
Brussels, June 15.

M 11c. Madgeleine
.
Ozcray, you ng

Belgian actress, who recently caine

to the fore in pluys produced at

the Galerles Saint Hubert and Wa-
I'a.Ls theatres, Brussels, is In line

for a fiirn career.

She has boon given a five years'

contrac t by the French film firm of
»

I
Os.so;
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Xore Meaaoing
Wheb the post office announced a

drive on lottery acliemea not longr

aeo. It looked aerlous, but notbuTs
nTuch came of It Possibly the de-
©artment felt it would cut out too

much work for Itself* The staff of
inspectors la limited and the lot-

tery gaff u^iera almost unlimited.
' But With the Better Business bu-
reaus sitting up and taking notice it

means something to the towns, if

not the smaller places. Each orr
gahizatlon will have only a few
houses to look after» and most states

have lottery laws patterned after

the postal laws.
' D'a hot figure that because you do
not sell tickets for the lottery you
are. immune. The law does not say
.felling tickets.' but defines a lot-

tery as composed of a valuable cofi-

sideratfon ttfven f^r a prize awarded
>y the elemf»nt of chance.

Thiait valuable consideration may
be buying a theatre ticket It may
i^e the tequirement . that the holder
be in the house at the time of a
drawing; And lii some states the
ticket holder doc^ not even have to
purchase admission. The mere pros-,

ence of the, person has been held , to
be the sufficiently valua,ble consld-
eratlon.

Flnggiffig BowHtpwn
Birmingham.

Theatres are co-operating with
. the Chamber of Commerce for a
<BIue Ribbon Week' Of bargains, six
such 'blue ribbon days' when mer-
chants 'will .offer sneclals.

Theatres are running special

trailers > on the . special shopping
week giving nsjnes of merchants
taking part Billboards will also
carry lines about the week. Every
merchant will carry a couiran iii his
advertisement which .wIU admit two
persons to any of the theatres tak-
ing part In the campaign for the
price of one. .

Charlie Haug of Empire, Strand,
Galax, Capitol and Hoyal theatres
Is the only dne taking part as part
of the' t»ubllx plan pushed nation-
ally to create business in the shbp-
plfig ceriers and to attract people
doSvntown' to attend shows.;

Kew Club Idea
Warners Ohio theatres have been

Instructed to form Iiooney Tune
clubs to hook in to their cartoon
series of that title,. Idea is along
the familiar lines of. the Mickey
Mouse clubs and others in imita-
tion, but felt that 'with the club
tied to their own release it will be
more permanent for the theatre.

Starting now since most children
win be hangihg around with noth-
ing to do. Booking department will

co-operate ,wlth the local, mxnagers
in selecting programs and most will

be dtorted off with the fli-st episode
of a serial. .'

:

Clubs have been on the down-
grade lately except in such spots
as boast an .

energetic manager,
but It's a 'must' and the the-
atres will all have them. . If it can
be made to click in Ohio other di-
visions will> be told to take up the
idea.

Traveling Bozoffice
Winnipeg, Canada.

Mike <3oodmah on 'Grand Hotel'
Bold tickets all around town from
a boxofflce mounted oh a truck.
The boxoffllce would park every-
where and sell tickets.
The unusual'^ $1.50 top gave the

idea it was a sellout and they had
better grab, pasteboards quick.
Brew advertising attention and
money.

with auto dealers ..furnishes cars
and trucks plastered with Nicies
from the sticks' banners. Red fire,

buglers and a stream, of kids strag-
gling along will add to setting.
Newspapers oke oh due to current
reader Interest oh conventions.

Fapi for Fopnlarijty

Cihcinnatl.
In theatre dates, Seger . EUlig,

WliW. act, la leaning oh the surer
flre-with-ltids . animal give-^away
for UewspaLpsr taps. Something of
a police dog fancier in private life,

Ellis gives away a police puppy in
evety toU^h hs plays where ador
quate.. jtewspaper representation
can be obtained.

°

Give-away takes the form of con-,
test sponsored by daily; in which
children write auswers to four easy
questions on dog care. Child seem-
ingly fit to give pooch nicest home
gets it With no purchase of tick-
ets or other catch apparent papers
have, not been loath to accept the
gag.

New Tbrk newsboys bciheflted Imi-
portantly through a Warner ex-
ploitation gag on 'Winner Take All,'

engineered in connection with the
Schmellng-Sharkey fight They sold
plenty of old papers by putting a
Warner-printed four-page tab on
the outside announcing Sharkey as
the winner in very big type, with
little . else on the first page, as a
giveaway.
Warners printed up two

.
sets,

other announcing
, Schmeling the

victor, so that the proper one could
bei^ rushed out the minute the Ce-
cision was made. Public went for
the papers. WB beating regular
newspapers on the street by 20 hiin-
utes. Louis Goldberg worked the
idea out

'Sclmozzle Bar'
San Francisco.

Rube Wolf's Durante-like schhbz
berved as the inspiration for a tie-up
effected by Paul Spier, p. a. of the
Warfleld, with a local candy com-
pany. •

Spier sold, the sweets concern oh
the Idea of putting out a 'Riibe
Wolf Schnozzle Bar' with Wolf's
features in baa relief on the bar arid
a .similar Ulcehess on the wrapping.
New bar hit the stores this week

accompanied by a. neat campaign
that gives Wolf plenty of breaks.

Fair's Beaut Contest

;

. Chicago/
Bill Adler, former RKO publicity

man how doing free-lance exploita-
tion, has tied up" a bathing . beaut
contest with the Century of Prog-
ress Exposition foi'., Sam Herman,
local vaude producer.
A Miss World's Fair will be se-

lected in the finale, to be hold In
SPi)tember, with a trip to Kurope as
nr.st prize. Stunt has been approved
by 13. Ross Bartley, promotion di-
rector for the Fall*.

Political Bally
New Haven.'

As his entry for- Warner ..Bros.
$25 prize among their New Eng-
land houses for best exploitation

I stunt on 'The Dark Horse/ Freddy
Scovlllo, at Roger Sherman, has ar-
ranged a full-fledged political pa-
rade with all the trimmings. Tieup

Kfature Waika
Adapting ah Idea which was a

feature of the New York 'World' for
a long time, an exhibitor is planning
a series of nature walks for his kid
club. Children in a suburban sec-
tioh will be taken into the country
under the leadership of a nature
enthusiast . and taught to recognize
trees, spot birds and do the other
things tliat nature' lovers do when
they iset: outside the city limits..
Manager is arranging for -special

street-car service to move the chll
dren, and a trained nurse will' go
along with a first-aid kit. Nurse is

supplied by the city health depart
ment and the enthusiast gives his
services free, so the stiheme will not
cost m^uch, and already the parents
are praising the idea. Club angle is

that the . leader does most of his
talking to the members at the meet-
ing and children are given ah iden-
tifying brassard of a different color
for each trip. In the event of rain,
the walk is held the first , clear day
the following week. -

Ezpk.oitation Gash-Ins
Hollywood.

Columbia's first batch of pictures
on . the '32-'33 program are being
timed for release simultaneously
with completion of current run of
newspaper and magazine serialiaui-
iioh of the stories. .

.
GroUp of stories purchased with

view of pre^exploitation "at . the
published works includes two
'Thatcher Colt' hovels,, now. being
seiriallzed- In Hearst papers; 'No
More Orchids,* now running in Ijib-
erty*: 'Double,' slated to begin ih
•Liberty* Aug, 1; The Air Hostess,'
to start in 'True Story* in Septem-
ber; 'Pearls and Emeralds,* slated
for same mag in October, and
'Washington Merry GO Round,' now
in its 15th sditioA

Goes Outside
bkron, O.

Emlia^ : Anstgeh is golhg outside
the theatre for his ballots on his
Revival Weelc. ' Figures that those
who come know about it and the
ones he wants to reach are th» out-
siders. Last

. week 4,500 ballots
were placed in Uberty' and aU in-
dustrial plahts are visited With bal-
ots at cosing time. Voting ih the
lobby, which brings them to the
theatre. :

' Has hooked the Junior Ijeague to

'Alice in Wohderlahd* and is letting
them press \ .rk for that
Revived the telephone gag for

Meinrily We Go to Hell.' All mes-
sages started with the title ahd
added that it would be at Loew's
theatre. Figured that the greeting
was sufficiently striking to get at-
tention fOr the rest of the. message.

Private Box Score

Copying 'Variety's' box .score for
critics, a manager is plainning to
supply his patrons with a list of the
pictures for July. There are spaces
for ratings oh ail pictures as good,
bad or not seen. .^With a double
change there are eight pictures to
be caught so each correct guess is

given 12K points. Gag. is. that there
is a markdown of 10 for each plc^
tur^ not caught Each, entrant also
submits a brief explaining why be
thought a picture good or bad.
which is to be.used in the event of
ties. . „.

Judlglng is done by the local pic-
ture critics, the. manager himself
and the head of a better films com-
mittee. Cash and ticket, prizes for
the winners.

Figures to help keep' attendance
since absences are penalized. ' Idea
was suggested by the discovery that
most patrohs rather fancy them-
selves as Judges.

Wellsburg, W. Va.
Referendum on Sunday shows

lost at the election here this veek
by 109 Votes. There were 849 rOtes
cast against; 740 voted for the issue.
This town is in between Follansbee
and Wheeling, where Sunday films
are new permitted.

• —

*

Seattle.
Al Gillls, former manager for

Pantages, and recently manager for
Axiom Allah, is new manager in
Taconm for Pox-West Coast, suc-
ceeding Clem Pope, who has gone
to Cincinnati, O., as city, manager
for RKO.

Go-op in. Ssrracuse,.

Syracuse, N. Y.
A baby show on the screen.
It's the idea of 'Mike' Kallet. who

operates a Central New York circuit
with the Madison, Oneida, as the
'mother' house.
Tying up with an Oneida ^studio,

'Mike' arranged lor.tho snapping of
the city's kids, and then flashed
them on the theatre screen as an
'extra added special attraction.'

Did the kids and their proud par-
ents, aunts, uncles and cousins go
for it!

Weepiling HandkeroMefs
.

Winnipeg, Canada.
Manager Bostick of the Lyceum

here worked a good stunt when he
handed out 25.000 free handker-
chiefs to the women patrons on
'Forbidden.' The ads and signs
read: 'If this, picture brings tears
to your eyes it will not be In vain.'

They were nice handkerchiefs,
fancy colors and a flowerea"'bor-
der; well worth keeping. Centered
immense attention on the picture
and its type by the novelty of the
handout.

Co-op in Syracuse
Syracuse, N. Y,

Ten local neighborhood hou.ses
have been organized as a circuit for
isoreen advertising by Joseph Fitzer,
manager ..of the Swan..
Fitzer, with the Missus, has

formed the Community Motion Pic-
ture Company, which will produce
and book the. advertising reels. The
advertiser is taxed according to
seating capacity of tlie individual
house.

Buck Jones' Banger Clubs

Los Angeles.
Buck Jone.s' Ranger clubs are be-

ing introduced on the Coast for the
first time with tlie star malting per-
sonal appearainces at theatres In

outlying towns. .

Idea patterned after Mickey Miouse
clubs, started several months ago in

the cast.

Error In date line gave the im-
pression that Floyd Maxwell suc-
ceeded Joe Cooper as the RKO man-
ager here. The date line should
have been under Portland, instead
of Seattle, for the RKO manager in

Seattle is J. William Houck. .Homer
Gill . is the district manager, with
headquarters in Seattle.

Tacomis/.
Ned Bdrls now manager for the

two Hamrick houses here, the Blue
Mouse and the Temple, latter doing
neat biz at 16c top. Ray :Lappen
manager of the Temple.

• Cleveland,
John McCurdy, ex-Palace man

ager, succeeds J. E. Firnkoess as
RKO district manager. Firnkoess
organizing indie theatre chain. Bert
Hanson new RKO advertising and
publicity head, with Bill Wasserman
as leg man. Al Gregg, p.a., let out

G. O, Glauser takes post of pro-
motion manager for Robert Mc-
Laughlin's stocked Ohio and new
chain of middle-west . rep houses
Formerly with Packer and company.

Cincinnati.
Nat Holt, new manager of RKO

midwest division, with headquarters
here, is pepping up newspaper ad-
vertising with additional art work.
Ray Millholiand, fornrierly with
Frisco dallies and Fox-West Coast;
succeeded Sol Worthington as pen-
and-ink chief with Noel. Sickles
transferred from Columbus, p., as
assistant Duo illustrating copy for
RKO houses here and in Columbus
Bind Dayton, O.

Montreal.
Former P. P. house, Imperial, sold

to French 'Film company and how
managed by Paul Emile Blanche,
with Maurice West in charge of
sales and distribution. Howard Con-
over, former manager, will likely get
another theatre In city. :

San Francisco.
. R6yal, Oakland, sold to J. Cooper
by Ci A, Welsh. _ -

Aaron Goldberg's Egyptian", re-
cently damaged by fire, has re-
opcned -atter renovations and instal-
lation o£.new equipment.

Roslyn, L. I.

Local business group, known as
Roslyn Playhouse, Inc., is contem-
plating erection of pic house on site

of old Tower theatre.
W. A. Craft heads the group.

, • Los Angeles,
Mike Ro.senberg, president of

Principal Theatres, Inc., has leased
the Palace , (pictures), liOng Beach,
Cal., from National Theatres.

After being dark four weelcs, the
Alcazar (F-WC)' in iB6Hi nearby
suburb, reopens with a straight pic-
ture policy. E. V. Spaugh, fbrmer
part owner, is house manager, -

Tacoma, 'Wash.
Al W Gillls from New England

has replaced Clem Pope, as manager
of Fox interests here, latter as
signed to Louisville, Ky.) for Fox.

I Davenport la.
RKO Orpheum closed June 24 for

six weeks, according. to R. T. New-
ton, rnanager. Capitol becomes first

run house, changing twice a week
The Garden wiU change features
thrice - weekly under the summer
schedule.
Newton goes to the Capitol and

George W. Bickford returns to the
iGbrden. Don Allen will assist
Bickford.

LINEAGE

IBEATRES

Minneapolis, June 27.

Plantation, leading Twin City
road house, is taking more space
in the newspaper amusement coir'
umns than all of the theatres com-
bined.
Ran double column 10-inch dis-

play ads in the newspapers dur-
ing the week to announce its dinner
floor show, which includes Phil
Levant ahd his 11 Royal Revelers,
Dick Ware, Maurlhe & Norva,
Helen Savage, Peggy Moore, Harry
Harris and the 12 Plantation Stepi-;

pers. .

Week day cover, charges are BOc;
Saturdays, |1.

. .
Akron, O.

RKO Palace, last major house to
reduce price fell in line this "week
following Loew's and Warners'
Strand. Palace will operate at 30c
maximum evenings and 16c after-
noons; children admission at all

times 10c

Los Angeles,
F-WC wIll;reopeh the Alcazar,

Bell, June 24, with straight picture
policy. House closed for acoustical
treatment and general repairs.

Omaha.
Bob Gary resigned as. RKO di-

visional publicity head, Roland
Douglas replaces. - Bert Henson,
former Publix publicity, to RKO in
Cleveland.

"Winnipeg, Canada.
Managers, are being shifted all

over. Mike Goodman at present at
the Tivoli. Weiner out at Capitol.
Kershaw holidaying at coast.'

Bill Popham, former Lyceum
mgr., has moved to independent
Uptown, a desperate. move to make
a .losing house pay. George Law
now branch mgr. RKO exchange,
Harry Decker, whom he replaced,
moving to Cagary.
Ad Wilson, for years mgr. of Fox,

now on road, for U.

Cedar Rapids, la.

Paramount theatre -building has
been purchased for unknown inter-
ests by Adolph Fisher, Chicago at-
torney, for .$175,000 at^ a sherill's

sale uhder indebtedness amounting
to $580,335, ;

-

Burlington, la.

Avon (new) opens this week with
Ira H. Lee and Wiliani Tlemeyer at
the helm, James Waters to manage.
Over $10,000 spent on house in-
cludes acoustic treatment arid air
conditioning.

Started Bight
Flerurlng on a cool looklhg lobby

for the summer, a manager got hold
of an ice picture and used that for
the first picture to be advertised
with the snow and Ice stuff. . After
the picture's .'date, the cold stuff
stayed right on, but he figured that
since, he could, spend more for a
permanent lobby than for a tran-
sient he gave th'i picture a display
that bettered the receipts at least
26%, virtually bringing back the
cost of the .lobby.
And he adds^the warning that if

a snow lobby is used, it should be
dusted off each day, preferably with
a vacuum cleaner . No real sugges-
tion of comfort if the snow is per-
mitted to get dirtyi This particu-

,

larly applies to displays
.
usin'g

pounded mica or slmiar artificial
snow. The rough suriface Catclies
and holds every particle of dust.

Saved Face
Akron, O.

Ernie Austgen saved face when
the prices at the Loew theatre were
dropped, to neiv lows for the sum-
mer. Jointly with the announce-r
ment of the new scale, he stressed
the fact that the movet was de-
signed to save thousands of dollars
to Akron moviegoers. The . press
work which accompanied the ad was
more dennite and set the figure at
$10,000. •.

'

By stressing the saving, he drew
attention away from the fact that It
was cut or shut for'' the sumrheir,
and stress was given the fact, that
the dropped prices applied to the
new ahd better product starting In
the summer.
He left the readers with the iut-

pressioh that they ought to go to
the theatre in testimony of their ap-
preciation of the Loew circuit's
tender care for their pocketbooks.
New prices are 80c. top weekdays.

Bope Spins
Cleveland.

Joe Brown's 'Tenderfoot' was put
over In a couple of Warner houses
here by a rope spinner who played
the houses the week ahead of the
picture. He gave the children lesr
sons: In spinning and gave them a
week in which to practise. Then he
came back the next Saturday to
Judge a twirling contest, the pic-
ture opening the following day.
Tough on household clothes lines,

but a. good business maker for the
comedy, for it had the kids inter-
ested and some of them told their
parents. Prizes were promoted:
from local merchants to give the
affair interest.

Worcester, Mass.
With the newer Palace closed and

the older Elrit St. theatre opened,
Harry Arthur " reoperied the still

older Plaza Friday (24) with double
features, changed thrice weekly,
and ,low prices. Ralph W, Mc-
Gowan, manager.

Los Angeles.
Harry Bailey resigned as company

manager with F&M 'Cherry Blos-
-soms' unit to accept house job with
UKO, Larry Nelms replaced. '

.

Dallas.
Bab Lanpley, Palace p.a., ahd

Jimmy Landerti, Old lijllll mgr., out,
as first evidence of P-P's personnel
retrenchment knife hpre. OM Jind

Pal press Job consolidated under
(Continued on Page 23)

Helps Olympics
Syracuse, iJ. Y.

Gus W. Lampe, manager of the'

Eckel, is doubling in brass, appear-
ing in Paul H. Forster's organ nov-
elty as announcer. Tufn was de-
vised to permit the introduction of
Syracuse University sports notables,
in person; house is giving 60 per-
cent' of gross .this week to the
Orange's fund to send representa-
tives to Olympic games tryouts. As
'Paul and Gua.'.the duo are radio
favorites over WSYR here.

'Triil* Jurors

Birmingham,
Summonses as a trial juror to at-

tend the Supreme. Court of Alabama
at the Alabama theatre to witness,
the 'Trial of Vlvienne Ware' were
handed out over town several days
before the picture opened;

Hot So Good
Western theatre is paying $1 for

each: mistake made in any picture
playing the house '.and reported by
a patron. Only one payoff on ea^li
break. It is supposed to make for,

reader iritorest in a new house pub-
lication.
Probably it doe.s, but there are

two good rea.sons why thtj idea is

not so hot. First is that it, is not
(Conliitued on page 23) .

->



The NEXT SPEAKER
needs no INTRODUCTION!
\ ' ; * •

'

.

An expectant hush falls over the

audience. Every other speaker has

been heard from,' but the listen-

ers have been waiting patiently-

for the headliner to talk. All eyes

are focussed on him. There is a

tenseness in the atmosphere. In

the coming issue ' of Motion

Picture Herald (July 2nd) and in

next week's issue of Variety you

will read what he has to say.
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ffooci poUc]^ to encourage the patron
jto flnci more fault with the pictures.

Second, and more Important from
the personal angle. Id thiEit often. It's

an open question' Whether the fault

llndiar Is cor;rect ^Theatre argument
is regfarded ias staUlne: against pay*
ment, and the revisrae of good will

%B created.
Several years ago the idea was

used by a Pittsburgh theatre circuit
. runlby. Rowland & Clarke It sur-
vived for some time, biit the editor
was heartily glad when the idea
finally -yiras dropped. Bxceiptlon was
taken to many points he knew to
be correct, but. It seemed useless to
argue, and t^e payoff , had to be
made, which sometimes brought
other lettiers pointing out that the
editor was ighbrant* . It's- more or
Jeds dynamite. ,

V ..;^;,H6tel' StiofiTer
,

.

:

StufllnS^' picture heralds In. hotel
mail boxes' Is more or less out.. Pew
guests' pay muci; attention td the
advertising inatt'er and some resent
what, they regard as a nuisance.
The iiewest is ah adaptation of an

old form, the telephone message,
which Is being used, with real sue
cess )>y a theatre near several large
hotels. It has had a series of blanks
printed up In the tisiial form, headed
'Telephone Message,' and running
on 'While you were out;—,' with
blank lines for the meissage. <,

Theatre has a set for each hoteL
Eaich morning the clerk phones oVer
tlie approximate number he can use,
and the theatre hais Its own switch-
board operator fills in with pencil
the continuing message along the
lines of 'the Alcazar theatre called
up to tell you tliat It Is showing
(Feature) today and tomorrow. It's

a smashing story of adventure with
(star); Starts 7:46 and 9:30 this
evening.'

Clerk is. on the free list In each
Instance, and so Is the manager, but
enough o£ the gjiests buy Into make
It pay.

Free Car Eide
Manager bothered by the bathing

beach Is trying ah adaptation of the
bus concession Idea. Conductors of
the line running to the beach sell a
ticket to the theatre on the return
trip ^.o town and. throw in the ride
free.

'

That's the way it sounds in the
.iB-dvertlsiiig. but as & matter of fact
the biis line could s^e no reason In

offering any rebate ^ on business It

was already certain of, so. the house
takes the .lOc cut to get people who
might otherwise go straight hpnie.
Tickets are good only on the even-
ing of Issue, and sale stops with the
laiat bus to reach the theatre in time
for the full show.
Not good the first couple of weeks,

but the manager figures it can be
built up, so he is giving It a longer
trial.

Early. Says
ttecalllng the success of the old

time movie shows, which used to be
popular, theatre marked the annl
versary of Its first sound with a
brief interlude offered as 'Do Tou
Remember When.'
Threw a <:lQak of mystery around

the title and most persons expected
the old idea of silent pictures and
lilustrated singers. Instead of that,
manager got an early two-reeler
and made it . do stunts. Title of the
•act' was run down and the picture
started. Projectionist did tricks
with the fader, going from loud to
soft, and completely fading here and
there. At other times the screen
went black for a few moments while
the dialog continued, with the sec-
ond reel starting out of synchrony
and stopped for readjustment.
Not only handed the patrons a

_i^opd laugh, but it gave emphasis to
the Improvement made In sound
projection the last couple of years.

Beversed Towels
Cryliig towels have lost the bloom

of youth, but there was a kick left
In the general idea, and this was
cashed In by a. manager who ar-
ranged with the local drug store to
get samples , of a tissue paper hand-
kerchief for a theatre distribution.

Both store and theatre, advertised
•You'll laugh until you cry' . at a
comedy, and offered the tissue han-
kies to dry the tears. Stressing the
comedy

.
angle brought out tlie en-

tertainment value and spruced the
b. ©. figures Into a nice black,

Store rode the side angle that the
hankies were great for hay fever
and. summer cold sufferei's; Given
tit the theatx-e.

. Sunkist Models
Cincinnati.

The 14 ladies of the Sunkist cn-
feemble of 'Manhattan' Fancbpn. &
Marco unit while playing Albee,
Cincinnati, tied up with a depart-
.niont store by modeling; summer
frock fashions. Stunt exploited
•with hotsy .totsy display advextis-
ing in dailies. Packed the mercen'-
tile shop during - eO-minute show
*nd- helped a bit at theatre b.o.

Pi Contest

Mostly small town; gtufl; ^but
there 'is short nuif for the sticks
In the' p(, contest As started by
one manager he advertised a Pi
coiatest. and had a tough time get-
ting the printers to spell it that
way and not ••with an' 'e/ Uater
he explained that pi Is the. print-
ing ofllce slang for mixed type arid
announced a series of prizes for
those who could unscramble the
letters. Only bnb line of type and
the only clue is the number of
words contained In the sentence.
One line read 'reagodoUyaperlcto,'

with the clue that It contained four
words, ' Unscrambled it read 'A
really good plctui:e.' Contestants
were given five, days to puzzle over
It, with the recLUlrenient that each
entry be accompanied" by a letter of
not more .than 20 words .telling why.
The prizes were for accuracy, plus
the letter, which '. made jqdglng
more simple.

.

' . .
./

Bach new cdlntest is broken Sun-
day morning; to give: them an eaisy
day to start working,

: Getting the Most
Most theatres have put their

staifjS . Into . ^unltner uniform, but so
far . as reported, only one house-
made It an event. Manager pro-
moted opehface dittos and sent the
entire staff around town for thb
ride, each car being bannered with
the announcement that the theatre
had gone Into summer dress.
Walnted a band for the first car,

but the house musicians asked ex-
tra pay If they pL^yed and threat-
ened to walk out If a volunteer,
band were used, so the manager
had to trust to the horns, and that
seemed to get attention In sufficient
volume to make. it. pay.

Next fall they'll be around again
In their winter suits, and In be-
tweeh the manager, will jazz up
anything that he can hit on. Town
Is small enough to riespond to a
flurry, and. he lets nothing get by
hlni. House opening date is an
anniversary. So Is th© sound In-
stallation date. Both with parades
and special features. . Now and
then; he marches the . entire high
school down for a special showing
of an educational. He figures that
stunts can't hurt and most always
help.

Plugs ukitici

Manager with a large kld club |s
making a 'hit with' the' public utlU-i
ties by arranging for a 10-mi'hute
talk on some feature at each mati-
nee. One Saturday the telephone
CO. send^ over sonieone to tell how
calls are niade. Next time it . may
be the gas co.,' with a little lecture
on gas making, or a brief chat on
current events. Or how freight and
express matter Is handled. He's
even had thei postmaster over to
explain the mail system.
Kids .go home all bubbling over

with Information and pass it along
to their elders, and any. tinie the
manager wants to banner a trolley
or post the gas tank. It's okay by
them.
Meantime, the parent teacher as-

sociation sits around telling each
other that the theatre hands out a
fund of useful general information.
Whole thing started when a sav-
ings bank asked permission to tell

the kids the difiCerence between
state and n&tional banks and . those
for savings. It just spread with the
national bank asking, for a come-
t>ack the following week and the
power co^ - hearing about that.

'.:6roadwBy begirar, Instead' itit'

yodelihg . the tlnie honored
dirres, is giving it the PoUy>
anna and utilizing as his
theme spnjg 'Hapi>y Days Ar^
Here Again.'

It's paying better dividends.

Local Fame
To plug 'Tough to Be Famous.' an

eastern theatre got a local paper to
send a cameraman around to siiap
prominent citizens In unconven-
tional poses. Run one a day, In
connectio^x with a storyi and prizes
to those making the biest Identifica-
tions In . less than 50 words.
Success of the photographer was

proven when thd winner scdred only
four out of six. Bank president was
siioWn stooping Over a fioWer bed
and a minister was all but con-
cealed by the bonnet of his car.
Made such a stir that the paper
ran It for a second week on its own
and bought the ticket prizes. Want-
ed to keep it up a while longer but
ran out of material as notables
grew camera shiy. •

Good Copy

Most managers have trouble with
their mailing lists during the sum-
mer.. It Ihcy drop patrons, they
may los6 business. 'If they siend out
programs many are returned under
the returned , .postage guararilecd
clause as. not foundi merely becausei
the address may. .bo- dead for a
couple of wcelis whilp the family
takes a. vacation, ,.l

The Consolidated Amusement En-
terprises of New York uses a slip

that is printed on a bu.siness r6ply
card. It seems to meet every aver-

,

age requirement. The copy runs:
'Owing to the fact that many of

our patrons will leave the city dur-
ing the summer months, we will

discontinue our reijuiar mailing list

from June 21 to Sept. 7, We will
gladly mail you our weekly pro-
grams during this siimmier pierlod If

yoii will return this request card.
. 'Please^flll In the: name of the the-
atre" program and drop It In the
nearest mall box. No postage is

necessary.'
The stencil Is stamped on tl^e ciard

to obviate the need for filling out
name . and addriess; and . there IB a.

space In which the recipient .may
fill in the name of the progi'am,de-
sired, the only wrltihg; required;

Summer Sobbol
Sxlilb .In a small town Is making

a hit with parents by what he calls
a composition contest. Kids see.cer-
tain shows, picked for their suita-
bility, and prizes for the best tell-

ing In their own language of the
story, of the, feature. •

'r entries are Judged by the English
teacher bt the local school, who Is

sitehding . the summer at honie, and
she declares that th6 work Is better
than , that turned in by her puplls
diiflng the regular, school term; •

Now the exhlb Is trying- tO". per-
suade her to nnake pictured th^.Stibr.

jects of the: regular school composi-
tions, .with the only hItcU she. Is

afraid that the school wlU object
she Is plugging for thei house.

'

If he cannot find any Other way
oiit, the exhib plans to give, the
classes' . free' tickets .once 'a" month
during the school year and get It

back In parental approval and the
kids' advertising.

.

TuBiNames
Neighborhood theatre where most

patrons are known to- the doorman
and manager lis working a hot
weather scheme. Paying a, good re-
turn.
,
Svery itiatlnee the manager comes

but and asks If a certain woman Is

In the audience, if she Is, she gets
a small present. If"she Is not, he
calls for someone ^Ise until the gift

is disposed of.
Manager makes a point of calling

one or two names of those he knows
not to be present before hitting
upon one who lis.

After the shoW friends of the ab-
sent woman drop In to tell her what
she's missed. So she comas the next
afternoon In hopes. iSounds foolish,

but).: the . point is that It works.
Woihc)qJeven tell the doorman their
names, if they feel he might not
know.

Makes a Su^estion
Suffering from the Inroads of a

bathing beach, a theatre has a man
stationed there who .placards all

cars. He has stiff paper sheets 5x8
printed, ''Wrhy not stop at the Gem
theatre on the way home. Cool off,

rest ' up. and go home to a good
night's sleep.'
Similar copy Is printed on one-

half of an 8x10. Thfese are slipped
between the two halves of the wind-
shield on open cars, so placed that
they face the driver. The singles
are slipped under the windshield
wipers of closed cars. In either case
the driver gets the message just be-
fore he starts for home.
The novelty may wear off before

the season' is over, but just now: it

makes lousiness:

Satisfying Factions
Los Angeles.

Harry Hartman, Fox-West Coast
city manager for San .Diego, is try-
ing out a new slant on the time-
worn popularity contest, working It

in conjunction with a newspaper,
local merchants and the theatre.
Lure is two free trips to the Olym-
pic gamies In Lios Angeles next
month, with one winner selected
through a ballot contest, with bal-
lots given by the newspaper for
subscriptions and by the merchants
with sales..
Second #irl wins y>y- the .popular

applause route.

Beauty Winner's Diary
ilrnest Frederick Chester, for 10

years in vaudeville as Chester Ford
(Armstrong and Ford), has had a
Hollywood novel published by Dial

Press, it's 'Let A Lady Confess,'

written as the diary of a beauty
contest Winner who tackles Holly-
wood with scant success on the film

side, but much notoriety.

For the lady readers there's d
mysterious hero who turns oiit to

be a duke in the last chapter. The
story's humor Is swift, and quite
wami.

'
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Week of June 30

. (Pictures now filming, or about to start, are listed below «|lphabetieall»
by ^tud 108. Symbols fere 3 D^Direetor, A—Author, C^CameramaiV$—Star.) •
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OOI.IIHB1A
«WlUt« Kgtd^
(M we«k>:

D—Lambert HIU7W
A—Fred Myton
S—rBucIc 'Jones

' Barbara Weeks
Jason .Robards
Robert Bills
Robert Blllott
Jim Tbo'rpe

<Ihe illtierVTea of OeMral
Ten'

:.(lst-week)' .

D-7-Frank Capra
A—Grace Zarlns Stoaa

Edward. Paramor*
S—Barbara Stanwyck

. 'Ijons Xoop iMunto*
-

. (1st week)
I>—Reeves Bason
S—Tittt McCoy ~

:
• ' .Shirley Qrey

n>x ".

• The; nnt Teat*'
•(8tli week)

Drr^WUIIam K. HowarA
.A.—Prank . Craven .

- Lynn Starling .

C—James Howe
a—Janet Gaynor ;.

>' liynn Starltnff
Robert McWade
Dudley;, Dlffees
Maude Bburne
deorse Meeker.
Bdnii Vokel :,

'Ari«r the BiOa*
(4*h week)

D-^ohn Blystonc
A—Altred C. Kennedy
8—Spencer Tracy .

' Pegrey Shannon . .

'
"

W.IIUam Boyd' .
•

Stanley Fields:
JIETBO .:

(Wh weekjr"
D—Edgar Selwyn '

A—Faith Baldwin
'

Elmer Harris -

' .C. Gardner SulUvaa
C-^BIll Daniels
S—Ms.ureen O'SulUvan :

Anita Patte
Warren William
Norman Foster
Helen Coburii •

'

GreKory' Ratoff
. "Down Stain'

(Oth week)
D—Monta Bell
A^-J'ohn Gilbert

Lenore Coffee
MeivlUe B&lcer

C—Harold Rossoa
S—John Gilbert
VlrRlnla Brace
Hedda Hopper
Refflnald Owen
Paul Liikas
Olga Baclanova'

'Good Time Olri'^ (Sth week)
D-^Edmiind GouldlDg
A—Frances Marlon

AAlta Iioos
C—George Barnes
S—Marlon Davles.
Robert Montgomery '

BllUe .Dove'
James Gieason '

Zasu Pitts ...
Sidney Pok
Douglas Dumbrllle :

Sarah Padden :

lionlse Parker '

MONOOBAK
•Western linUteA*

(Stertlns)
D—<:hrlstle . Cabanne

'Ftrom Droadwny t« -

Cheyenae*
(Stnrtlnir)

D—Harry Fraeer
A—Harry Fraser. _

Wellyta Totnuta
C—Archie Stout
S—Rex Bell .

PAKAMOtmr
'Horsefeatbera'
(mb week)

D—^Norman Mclieod
A—Bert • Kalmar -

.

Harry Ruby -

S. 3. Perlemaa- -
.C—Ray June .

-

S—Four Marx BrothorS' .

Thelma 'Todd
David fjandau
Florlne McKlnney
.Gulnn 'Williams
Joseph Sauers
Regltiald. Barlow
Robert Grelg

-. Wonde Venus*
.: (Oth week)

P—rJoset von Sternberg
A^—3. K. I.t^uren''

Jules Furthman -

O—Bert GlennoB - •:

'8—Marlene Dietrich :

Herbert Marshall
Cary Grant .

Dlokle Moore
Robert ' Bpimett O'Connor
Gene Morgan.
Rita La Roy
Gertruae. Short' .:

Francis Sayles -

Bvelyn Preer
'DctII and the Dew* :

(8th week)D—Marlon GerlnK'
A—^Benn 'W. .Mvy :

Harry .-Hervey
C—Charles ' Lang
S—^Tallulah Bankhead '

'Gary Cooper .•.:'
Charles ' Laughton • .

:

Gary Grant
Paul PorcasI /

Juliette ..Comptoa
Dorothy Christy
Arthur Hoyt
Hettry Kolker

fBlddle Ve TUb'
•' (2d'week):. •'.

D—^Brle C Kenton •

A—Percy Heath
Arthur. Kober .

:

C—Karl BtruBs
S—Victor - MoLaglen

Bdmund I,owe .

Richftrd Arlen '.

Adrienne Ames
.

PATHS
fThe T^wt Fron'tletf

(Starting)
D—Spencer. Bennett •

'

(Van Buren.Serlal>
A—Basil Dickey'

' George Plympton'" ^

Dick Smith
Ruth Todd

RADIO
'Kong'

(mh week)
'D—Merlan C. Cooper
A—^Bdgar Wallace.

MerlanC Cooped
James A. Creelnian

C—Edd(e Linden
S—^None
Fay- Wray

'Most Dangerons Oame*
.(7tK week)

D—Ernest B. Schoedsack
Irving PIchet .

A—Richard Cofinell
James Creelman

'

C—Henry Gerrard .

S—None '

Joel McCrea
Leslie Banks
Fay' Wray
Robert Armstrong

'

•Thirteen Womeaf
. (td week)

D—George. Archalnband
A—Tiffany Thayer •

Bartlett Cormack
.8—Irene Dunne .

Jill Bsmond .

Gregory.' Ratbn
RIoardo :Gortez

•Liberty Rond*
(edweek)

D--Roland Brown
A-r-Samuel Ornltx

Robert Tasker
a-^RIchard Dlx

Erie Linden
Rochelle Hudson
Buddy Mason
']?katemlty Hons**.

(2d week)
D—Gregory La Cava
A—-Martin Flavin.

' Sarah T. Mason

Francis Cockrell
8—^None
Arllne Judge
Brio Linden;
Richard Cromwell
Dorothy Wilson '.'.

John 'Halllday i

.

Alle«in -Prlngle "
TIPFANT

. 'Lost BUl«r
(2d week)

D—Sam 'BlschoS : .A—9«>ton Miller
C—Arthur BdesoB '

.

S—rNoAe
Preston Foster
Howard PhtlUpii
George Stone • .

Noel MaidlBon .:

Ralph TheodoF
Daniel . Haynes :

Paul FIX'
Louise Parker '

•

Frank Sheridan
Robert J;.:smlth
Al Hill .

Kenneth McIjAnald '
-

Doris Kenyon*
John Hallldiay' '.

Juliette Comptoni
Moha .Marls • ..

Reginald . Owen .

John P. Murray .•
'

•

.

Sdgar Norton .

Alan 'Mowbray
Lionel' Belmore -:

George Pearce : . • .

Clarissa Selwyn
May Beatty
Mae Buscli ' '

'

UNITED ARTISTS
The- New 1'orker'

(Rehearsing) .

D—Harry D'Arrtt^tA—Ben' Hecht
S-^Al Jol'son '.

Madge Evans
Hatry Langdoh'-
Roland Touiig
Edgar' 'Blueboy'. Connor
Bodll Rosing -

Chester. Conkltn '

VNTVSBSAi;
•Jangle Mystery' (Serial)

:

(eth week) '

D—^Ray Taylor
9—^None
Crelghton Cbanay
Noah Beery Jr.

•Air HaU'
(3d week) .D—John Ford.

A—Date Van Every
Frank Wead

8—None
Pat O'Brien
Ralph Bellamy
Slim 'SummervUIe
'llussell Hoptdn-
Glerla Stiiart
Lillian Bond -

Leslie Fenton,
Frank Albertson
Tom Corrlgan
Hans Furberg

' 'Once in a IJfetlmef
(2d week)

J>—Russell ,UaokA—George 8. Kaufman
' Hosa Hart :

89ton L Miller
ff—Jack Dakle -

. Aline. MacKahon
Zasa Pitta
Russell Hopton
Onslow Stevens

•P»ny B«y»
(2d week)

D-^HamiltOn MacFaddea
A—Nina Putnam Wilcox

Jack Cunningham
8—Tom Mix
TALKADOK PRADVO*

TIOMS
•Speed KadneM'

(2d week)
D—Oeorge Crone
A—Charles Condon
C—Jack Stevens
8—None
Luclen Llttlefleld
Pat O'Malley
Charles Bellon
Donald Kleth
Mathew Bett*
Nancy Drexel

Bafckstage Key as Cbme-on
Eudapfest, June 16.

Opera house tempting subscribers
to join up with every kind of lure.

Subscribers to boxes . will get sliver

key opening- every door bickstage.
Anotliicr attraction la that they

may Join In opera members' annual
steamboat excursion on the Danube,
occasion famous for traditional Bo-
hemian fun.

Behind the Keys

(Continued from page 21)'

Bess Falrtrace, . with Paul Short
switching to the OM headache post
from Melba, now dark. •

Promotions in RKO's branch here
step up Roy Sachs to feature booker
and Dudley Harris to handle shorts.
Joe Brecheen office boss.

Tacoma.
' Seattle. .

Jack HugheSt ' brother of Prof.
Glenn Hughes, of XT. of Wash., who
Is author' of big: book .on the thea-
tre; ad well as several plays. Is now
manager here ; for Cinema League,
presenting' 'unusual films'

.
weekly

Saturday nights at the Blue M^ouse,
after the regular show Is over.
Doins^ a fair biz. Hughes also Is
announcer for KVI, Tacoma. . The
airty pixes get 25c° and 60c..

Milwaukee. ;

Jules Kaplan from the Garden to
the nabd Columbia. IMEannlng Sil-
verman now at the Pern.

Schenectady.
Changes in RKO personnel here:

Max Mink, treasurer and assistant
manager at the - Plaza, returns Xo
Temple, Rochester. John 'Wagar,
treasurer, returns to the Palace, Al-
bip.ny, to replace Lee Davis, resigned.
Miiik will ,be succeeded by Leo
Frccmian, at. the Proctor House,
Troy. 'Vi^agar's , successor is Ralph
Chaig, from the Temple, Rochester.
Norman Brlnsley, press agent, out;
no replacement.

:

I Columbus. •

Kenneth Reid, 14 years connected
with Lpew's in Cleveland, manager

of the Board here, since that house
was reopened after a two-week
close. Blaine Griflin his assistant;

' Pittsburgh,

James Sharkey, until a short time
ago head of the Columbia exchange
here, has Just been made manager
of the Educational Film branch in
Pittsburgh.
He succeeds Joe KaliskI, who goes

to Washington, D. C, for Bduba-
tlonal, replacing Howard Beaver
there.

• Galveston, June 27.

Majestic, Gainesville, . destroyed
by fire with loss estimated at $55,'
000, mostly covered by Insurance.
Owned by A, V. Wade, v.p. Texas

'

Allied Theatre Owners.

Los Angeles.

Loew'a State, downtown deluxer,
has divorced Its lobby art dept.

.

from the P-WC home ojffice arid is

having Its fronts and poster work
turned out ly an outside studio-
Reported cost is

.
around $350 per

week. ,

'

. Des Moines, la,

A cooling plant Installed at, the
Gem, Charles City, la.

Mrs. R. B. Duttle will b'ulld a |10,-
000 theatre building at Dubuque, Ift.

Plari$ for a $1,350,000 fine arts col-
ony at the. XT. of Iowa call for one
o£ the largi^t theatres in the mid-
west, to be housed in , Memorial
Union building. Building plans have
not been completed.

JOHANN GHANGES BASE
Hollywood, June 27.

ZIta/Johann, who walked out on
Radio because she didn't like her"
part in 'Thirteen Women,' gets tha
femme lead In Unlversal's 'Laugh-
ing Boy.'

. ,



•li

A fortune in fun, frolic and foolish-

ness! The kind of a profit-building
entertainment hit you need for that
down-in-the-mouth box office feelingi*

With Hollywood's funniest peopie in
the screwiest, laughingest picture
ever madel A brand new idea —
timely as tomorrow's headlines, and
guaranteed to please. Okay, Oakiel

(y>arcuii(mtil

Cpidiire—
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eon STRIKE
^^^^^^m

GRIPS

' Bxpectant liesotlatlons nationally

by the circuita for new seasonal

. Ifibor Contracts may help effect a
settlement of the strike situation In

g^few England now being waged
, ^«alnst the Foz-Poll oUaln. Coh-
-HtaibB this way ar« known to be

^ .^planned currently In Now York.
'
X^eW England strike. Is the most
serious situation ot its kind that

bas. confrQnted the Industry since

the Chicago strike of 1928. Gteheral

atteintlon Is now fpcused there as

\a result.

Mone ofcjthe Poll houses are closed

^ a rei^S^* of the strike. That's
where the situations dlffer.^^ Other-

.wlse tito peculiar phenomena ezlsta

;^f the Poll chain haying actually

aUt Its operating overhead some
916,000 weekly slnbe the strike, oi*

about 76% of Its net weekly. loss at

the time the Arthur Theatres Corp.

tiook over the chalii from Fox,
That's is,nother way of figuring

profits for the theatres. The unions
•n the other hand are estimated to

have lost around |100,000 In the 10

weeks the strike has been on. That
counts expense of carrying on the
strike plus the lost salaries of

around 100 operators, mustblans and
tage. hands affected. - That's an
average of $10,000 weekly for the
snnlons and a proportionately heavy
burden considering the Bltua.tlon

affects only 18 houses.
There hew been practically no

f*roperty damage reported blnce the
strike went Into effect April 29th.

Kot until Wednesday (22) did ac-
tual human Injury occur. On that
day two men were Injured by
flames .from an exploded chemical
liquid planted in the Capitol Thea-
tre, ^artford. The.men were taken
to the hospital.

Almost simultaneously, similar

acts of teiTorlsin were reported in

Worcester, .Springfield and Provi-
dence. In Providence the outrage
occurred at the Pymouth where
union labor Is being employed.

Curiously enough there Is no con-
troversy with the musicians. Unions
apparently are willing to agree to

certain cuts but balk at the elim-
ination of men.

Summary
Bridgeport: Theatres willing to

employ 12 operators and 10 musir
clans but wanted the. number of

stage hands cut from nine to six.

New Haveni Theatres willing- to

reopen an additional theatre, name-
ly the College, and thus employ 13

operators Instead of eight, but
balked at the four stage hands
Which number they wished to cut
to two.

Hartford: Theatres wllilng to em-
ploy seven operators and wanted
the number of stage hands cut from
seven to five men.
. Waterbury: Theatres willing io

employ four operators and ona
stage hand but balked at putting
on addttional relief man on the
stage, Instead granting the regular
stage hand a day off weekly with
pay.

VVorcesrter: Theatres willing to

employ 12 : operators, by reopening
an additional house, Instead of
eight, but wanted the number Of
stage hand.s cut from four men to

. two.
'

Springrteld: Theatres willing to
employ eight operators but wanted
the number of . stage hands cat
from clx men to five.

In Merlden after 4 weeks of the
controversy the matter was settled
by the theatre owners agreeing to
employ four operators and one
stage hand after effecting a 16%
cut in salaries,
In all other spots the unions

turned down ' the theatre owncrn'
propositions and men from a scab
labor linlpn recognized by the vari-
ous municipalities Involved -have
been employed.

Dehxer Cqlts to 25(;

ffigher-friced Nabes

Yelp at Trotectioii'

Davis, Pitt, Stays Open
Pittsburgh, June 27.

After
, posting a closing notice to

take effect last Saturday (25),
Davia, "WB downtown first-run der
olded to make a go of it all sum-
mor. House, however, Is still bpc-
I'utlng under a week - to - week
nptice.

Decision to stick came at last
nninute, with 'Blonde Captive'
being booked In on strength of sur-
prising showing at Davis .some time
i^Ko of 'Kxplorera of the World.:

Pittsburgh, June 27.
Action of . Fulton, Shea-Hyde

downtown first-run site. In slash-
ing admission scale in half, from 60
to 25c bringing a storm of protest
from liidle exhibitors and nabe
houses in this district. Several have
already

, notified local exchanges
that they won't play a picture If
the

.
Pulton

. gets .
It first, claiming

that house's downtown scale of two
bits Is lowier than that of majority
of nabe sites.

General nabe scale locally is now
about 30c. and In some cases' S6c.
With Pulton getting a four-week
protection and then underselling
them, suburban managers are kick-
ing up their heels. Nothing was said
about it when Shea-Hyde site had a
60c. scale, but was passing out twb-
for-ohe coupons by the thousands.

It's understood local management
Of Fulton wanted to put the top at
40c. and continue the two-for-one
policy, but decision to cut In half
and eliminate the free ducats came
from the home ofllce.

LOEW'S CLEVE. EXECS

DOUBLM^^
Cleveland, June 27.

As an economy move, local Loew's
headquarters ha,ve been closed for
summer, meiklng. execs ' double on
managerial Jobs in chain's down-
town housos.
M. A. Malaney, publicity head, to

manage Mall in addition to agent-
Ing for entire circuit, with James
Evans and Joe Standish as assistant
managers. Addle Addison,

. Lioew
chief, to- supervise Allen with a rec-
ord sized house staff, Including A.
T. Conklin, In charge; Henry Xee
and Bob Newklrk. Jack McBrlde,
formerly at Circle, to double at
Stlllmaii with Prank Crow. With
the exception of Harland Pehd,
press agent who was let out, all

Loew men were kept on with sliced
salaries.

Inferlnde' Dogs Hotel'

Tracks as R<nd Show

Hollywood, Juiie 27.

•Road managers and .advance men
now with 'Grand Hoter on the coast
will be. retained by Metro to handle
the roadshowlng of 'Strange Inter-
lude.' Only grind run of the picture
penciled In at the Paramount, Saii
Francisco,, has been rubbed out.
Now set for the California, same
house as 'Hotel' played, opening
around Aug. 1.

'Interlude' will follow the same
route pf one-night stands on the
Pacific slope as 'Hotel.'

Los Angeles, June 27.

With approximately 85 play
datesj road show tour of 'Grand
Hotel' in coast territory tiloses

July 27. Local M-G-M exchange
will start general distribution of
the picture around Oct. 1.

Figured picture will have played
olpse to 2,000 dates at advanced
price by that time. \

Drunkenness Lets Out
Dark Cri's Lane Hand

The New York stagehands' locai

has done one of Its membership out
of a Job. Publlx, which has been
employing a stage hand at the Crir
tcrlon, though house is closed, gave
him two weekisj' notice on charges of

drunkenness.
The notice uP, Publlx reserved

the right to pick a successor, but
the local refused to okay this, Pub-
llx turning around by calling the

Job pernianently vacant. .

Criterion is perhaps the only
house in the country that has had
a stage hand on regular salary while
shut down. House's watchman is

nOw taking care of the electric sign
on front of the house advertising
Paramouht's shows.

Coas;t Theatre Swaps
San Francisco, June 27.

F-WC put through a trade deal
this week with Golden. State in
which the, Fox in Vi.qalla and Fox
in Hanford, were swapped for the
State in Oakland and Rialto here.

.
F-WC began operation last Wed-

neijday (22) under the same straight
plx policy, . previously in vogue.
Rlalto is in the Ideal Mission dis-

trict, but a block awn y from Fox'.s

nifty money-maker, V,\ Capitan. .

PRATTFALL

L. A. Customer Wants |e5/)06 At
U. A. or Elsewhere.

Los Angeles June 27.
-. Charging that she sat down at a
seat in the Rpxie theatre and: the
seat wasn't there,, causing her to
become' unconscious, Louise Pran-
ces Mulllns Is suing Pacific Amuse-
ment Co;, operators of the house,
for 125,000 personal datjnages,

,

Claims the theatre contributed
negligence by keeping . the house
too dark.

STEFFES WOUND OP OK,

NO RENT FOR 7 WKS.

. Minneapolis, June 27v

For his foreign talker season W.
A.:. Steffes

. had Induced ; Archie
Walker, multl-mllUonalref lumber-
man and property owner; to let him
have the iShubert theatre after the

closing of the dramatic stock seiason
under an arrangement whereby
Walker received no rent until after
the gross exceeds a certain figure.
Not once during, the first six weeks
of the season did the gross reach
the amount that would have re-
quired Steffes to.pohy up for fentaL
Tired of going along, without any

rent for the house. Walker decided
to terniiinate the arrangement, but
Steffes refused any. flat rental pro-
posal and decided to fold.

Despite the low grosses and thie

stiff union crew" requirements,
Steffes is said to have wound up the
six weeks' season, with a profit for
hiinself dUe to the free rent knd the
low. cost for pictures and- other
operating items.

*

Halperins' 'ZomlHe' Deal

Hdd Up by Go!dstone

. : Hollywood, June 27.

Phil Goldstone has refused to
okay the deal between the Halperln
Brothers and Sam ICrulberg for the
latter to distribute their picture,
'The White Zombie,' on a $40,000
cash plus percentagis basis unless
Krulberg guarantees the. outstand-
ing bills against the picture
amounting to around $36,000. Gold-
stone financed the picture to extent
of $40,000.
Halpbrlns offered to turn the ad-

vance over to Goldstone to satisfy
his lien,, but the latter fielt that as
he had guaranteed all bills against
the picture Krulberg should assume
the guarantee for the protection of
the fllin company, laboratory and
mercantile houses which had ex-
tended credit, to the producers.

Investigation Ordered

On Albany theatre Fire
Albany, N. T., June 27.

An official investigation is being
made of a fire seyera,l days ago. In
the Hudson theatre, nabe, which
has been closed for several months,
Fl^e chief Michael J, Fleming said
h'e found the padding in the rear of
the screen saturated with kerosene
and about 50 feet of film stretched
from the stage to the auditorium.
Strewn on the floor of the stage,
he stated, were wooden matches.
George Crear, an employee of

Abraham, Stone, operator of the
house and also operatd'r of the
Eagle, another neighborhood, dis-
covered the fire while making an
Inspection of the building. Damage
was slight.

Stdne was out of town at the time
and Chief Fleminjp said he is to be
nuestioned. BenJaniin Bernstein of
Blmlra owns the building.

LABOR ECONOMY
Fox Palace in L. A. Piaatera- Frorit

With Permanent Blurbs

2-foMs Printed by Opposition

Honored by WB in Penn. Strategy

Gnawing the Bone

Los Angeles, June .27. ..

Latest gaig In the suburban
territory Is two-kids-for-a-
dime. iadmlsslons at the Flor-
ence every Saturday.
Every youngster gets a prize,

and mothiers • who v accompany
are given a cut-priced admish.
up to noon.

PRICE WAR LOOMS IN

HOUSTON; INDIES RILED

Houston, June 27.

A price war Ippnis for Houston
as a result of reductions from 10%
to 30% in the admission prices of
all the first run houses. Cuts were
made in prices at the RKO-Ma-
Jestic, Loew's State and Metropoli-
tan, in this order, after the success
of . lower admission prices had been
demonstirated at the Klrby theatre.

The Kirby adopted a 16-36c scale
several weeks ai^o, together with a
semi-weekly change of program,
following Pubiix's closing of the
third of Its first run houses, the
Queen. Other theatres fell In line,

and now the top price at a first run
house Is 40c on Sundays and holi-

days; 35c is the general admission
price. This

.
brings all the ticket

prices under the 4lc limit.

Will Horwitz, Independeht oper-
ator of two second run and one
third ruin house, has Interpreted the
move as ah attempt to cut Into his
business. His scale Is 6-26c at his
Texan theatre and 6 -16c at his Iris

and Ritz. He/ is readying to take
retaliatory measures which may re-

sult In a real pride war in Houston,

Shottiiig Oakland Par

To Save Sister House

,
Oakland, Jiine 27.

paramount, 3,600-seater recently
opened under Fox-West Coast ope«
ration, will shortly be closed In an
attempt to rectify the picture book-
ing and seating situation here.

Housie was In Involuntary opposi-

tion to its sister Fox theatre.

. ^ Los Angeles, June 27.

Los Ahgc'les theatre, William Fox
downtown grind, is devoting more
than 60% of outside billing to In-

stitutional copy. Entire front, with
exception of two attraction three
.sheet frames, and most of marquee,
including valances, . devoted to

house sales talk. .

'

Copy included claims 'best sound
in town;' '$100,000 cooling' system';
'this theatre plays to more people
than any other theatre In town,;
'4,000 patrons daily—1,000 etoady
daily patrons,' and also the catch
line, 'TJie talk ot the town.'

!' Ilou-sc'has a daily change, policy
with u 15c flat admission.

Only 2 B&K Deloxers

Chicago,- ,7une 27.

B&K Is left with but two first-run

houses In the Loop with the closing

of the United Artists Monday night

(27). Lack of product and declining
grosses decided ' the Issue, With the
house to remain shuttered through
the summer anyway.
Rather an unprecedented situa-

tion for B&K, which at one time
had five first runs downtown. All
that's left now is the Chicago and
Oriental, both deluxers, and the
RooeeveU, a grind dt 46c top. In
the folded lists are the McVicker's
and the Paradise on the west side.

Pittsburgh, June 27.

Local WB division under Johnny
Harris has found a new way t©
meet, what they consider unfair
competltloii; In Erie, where WB
has the Shea, interests for cohipeti-
tipn, and in Parkersburg, ,W. Viu,
where Par-Publix owns the rlvail

property, it's understppd that.com-
p<atlng Interests hdd. agreed to
maintain certain price- scale be-
tween them.
Went along all right until

Warner opposition in both Erie and
parkersburg began to Issue two-
for-ones. Protest from WB appar-
ently brought no results, so War-
ners took things In their own
hands.
In the two towns, they took ex-,

tra space ih the. dailies announcing
that two-for-ones issued by their
rivals wouid likewise be honored In
Warner houses. It's meeting com-
petition and also saving on print-
ing bills, what with weekly give-

.

away coupons mounting up In the
print shops,

,

The WB boys have agreed to lay-

hands off only when Shea and Par-
Publix return to the regular ecalek

BUBEirs xnnoN troubie
Minneapolis^ June 27.

Stiff Union demands are delaylner
the reopening of Pantages theatre
as. a 16c third-run grind by Harold
Ruben^ Unions insisting that
Ruben employ four bopth operators
and two

.
stage hands at a cost of

nearly $600 a week.
Ruben is holding out for two.

booth operators. ,

Blederman With Select

Los Angeles, June 27.

Dave Blederman, at ' one time Los
Angeles exchange manager for
Warners, now general manager of
Select Pictures for Pacific Coast
Select deals In shorts for st&t*

right market.

FANCHON& MARCO

But 321 Seats in Phoenix

Affected by New 10% Tax
Phoenix, June 27.

The 10% amusement tax affects

only 321 theatre seats In. PhpenlX.
These comprise the logo section In

the Fox theatre whose admission is

in excess of the 41c. mark.

Orpheum, Rlalto and Strand (all

Publlx) and White's Open Air (only
legit house) not affected.

Recent • cuts, say theatre man-
agers, were made as mattet- of sum-
mer policy and not to eyado federal
tax.

BERNIE and WALKER
The Mad Wags of Malibu
In xAMTTBDrO 0AM HAPrKM'*

NOVAKandFAY
"All TaBBlcd Dp for Fan"

"TOWN and COUNTRY" Idea

RUDY KAYE
"The Singing Switcher"
F & M's. "Parisian Bevne"

JANJCE WAL,KER
Doing "Ginderella Brown"
F ft BI's "Porlslan Bevae"

Cold. Nixes Billboards
Denver, June 27.

Colorado attorney general tasked
by state highway commission to
look Into billboard regulation.

Commission wants to abolish bill-

boards on highway curves, and jn
view of the Utah decision by the
U. S. supremo court upholding their
right to regulate the boards, the
Colprado commI.<ision may try to go
farther.

. Legislature m'eot.^ in January.
Tjocal outdoor advrrL'lslng comp.anlcK
organizing to light adverse lc^;lslaT

itiun. •

GILBERT BROS..
"MAUBU BEACH" Idea V

FANCHON & MARCO Presents

ZELDA SANTLEY
"VEILS" IDEA

JOE and JANE

Mc KENNA
Ileadlinlni;

LOEW'S STATE, NEW OBtKANS
"Stitch In Time" Idea

Bernardo De Pace

"Wizard of the Mar)dolin"

AsMbted br CEMNI<: I.RSCAR

EDDIE BRUCE
lIKADUjfINO

"Gus Edward's Radio Stars"
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Tell The World
ThatYbu 've Got

GIVE IT THE PARNDEST ADVERTISING BALLY-

HOO YOU EVER GAVE ANYTHING AND IT WILL

BRING RETURNS SUCH AS ONLY A MARVEU

OUS NOVELTY CAN YIELD . , . WE^RE READY

TO HELP WITH CAMPAIGN SUGGESTIONS . .

.

AND IGLOO IS READY TO KNOCK THE RED

INK OUT OF YOUR POOR OLD BOX OFFICE!

An Edward Small Production directed by Ewing Scott. Presented by Carl Laemmle.

szss&> «EP OUT WITH UNIVERSAL
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RKOREVIVES

SHUBERT IDEA

Los Angeles, June 27.

Taking advantage of the cottfu-

8lon broiight about by the new
theatre admissions tajc, RKO has

organized a so-called 'employees

benefit fund' (similar to the Shu-

bert plan of some srears ago) ahrl

win levy/ a lOc
. service charge

against jail passes, excepting bona
flde newspaiier critics. :

On aJl pakses used when the. ad-
mission, scale is> above ,the 41c basl.?,

the tederal tax will be .a part df

the service charge Und will be paid
-by the theatre direct.

|

PUBm WOULD SETTLE

Wim TEX. STACEHANDS

. With .ono arrest as a result of
^tencli and sulphur bombing of
Publix houses In Texas, Harry
Sherman, Publlx director of special
relations, left Friday (24) for Sah
Antonio ; to try for a Settlement.
Stage hands were recently locked
oiit of all chain houses In that situ

-

atlon.
."'

Meanwhile! Stuart Hobsoii: .was
$!rrested as Instigator of Publix the-
atre boniblng. Hobson was former-
ly buslnieSs agent of the Fort Worth
local and Is treasurer of the state
organlssatlon o^'OP^f^to^'*/ ' ; .

Sherman - will offer the stage-
liands a settlement; whlbh, in : abr
«ence of stage shows, would prob-
ably mean at least a .maintenance
man in each theatre;

SUNDAY TKINO UP AGAIN
Birmingham, June 27*

.;A movement to iestabllsh Sunday
aimusements Is underway again.

This, time the baseball Interests

wants Sunday baseball a;nd a peti-

tion with more than 6,000 names of

qualified voters was pr<esented to
city ofllcials last week. An election

to decide the issuel was set for July
12 but enemies of the idea' seem to

have triumphed again,.' There Is a
state law against Sunday basebaU
and ia. (special act of the Iiegislture

Is bellevied to be : the only solution.

There is also a law against Sun-
day golf but It is unenfoircedt

FIBSX TIUE PABK SINGE '12

Toungstown, 6., June 27.

The Dome, :pioneer picture house,
under lea:se by the Warners, is dark
for the first time since it was
opened in 1912 When it was built by
C. W. peibel as the finest theatre in
this section of the state. It was
taken over by Warner Bros. In
1924.

.

Due to the short time the lease
has to run the house will hot be
operated next season.

DENVER PRINCIPAUY

ABSORBING THE TAX

DenvOr, June 27.
Denver theatre men waited until

the last minute before deciding
what to do with the tax. At the
Aladdin, Paramount, Rialto and
Orpheum It is being added to BOc
aclmlssions. Loges at the Aladdin
are cut from 76 to 60 cents and the
tax added. Top price at the Den-
ver, 65 cents, has been cut to 6.0

with the tax added.
Only four houses out In the ter-

ritory are afeected.:. At the Fox-
Llncoln in Cheyenne,; WyO., with a
50c top; the tax is being absorbed.
At the Sterling theatre in Greeley,
Colo., the prices hisis been cut from
60 to 40 to escape the tax. At the
Paramount in .Colorado Springs,
with 50c at night, and the Mesa,
Grand Junction, Colo., with a 60c
top on Sunday and Monday, the
tax Is bbing absorbed. The last

three are Publix owned.
The Slltch theatre, playing .;8um-.

mer stock and with a $1:25 top, is

a;bsorbing the tax. .

"
;•

Mayor Begole has asked United'
States to waive the tax. on muhy
golf links. Says they are not run
for profit but for benefit of itax-*

payers.

.

Birmingham, June 27.

The tax increase is working an
awful hardship, on exhibitors in

Mississippi. At the last session of

the state iLeglslature a 10% tax
was pla.ced on all forms of ainuse-
nients In the state. Now comes the
national tax of i'0%, making a total

of 20 7o. :

Receipts from the state tax since
May . 1 exceeded all expebtations
when Ihe count was

.
made last

week. The total was $24,245.57.,

Feist's One-Day Meet
lios Angeles, June 27.

Felix Feist , is. due here tomorrow
(28) to hold it one-day meet of
western sales managers for M-.G-M.
;Feist will fly here with Hal Roach

in latter's plane.

. MABCUS-SHITH'S S^OBTS
Hollywood, June 27.

'dene: Marcus, forhier exchange
man, 'and. Cliff Smith, director, are
pro.du'clng; a series of orie-reelers,

.•Hollywood Mystery,V

^^^^

New York
Albany, N. jr., June 87.

TJndeB ' Theatre Corp., Bronx, the-
atrlcar business, fXO.OOO.
Dramatic Hinlatares, Inc., Manhattan,

theatrical - buelaess, 100 shares no ' par
value. •

Sore«ncraft° Attraotlons. Inc.. New
York, motion picture business, 100
shares no par; value.
Panqlnr Carnival, Ine., .^ew .York,

ereneral amusemeAt business, fLOOO:'
Takatfl Sales, Inc.,. New Tork, motion

picture business, 200 shares : no par
valuQ. .

Kiar Prctdoctloitf, Iiio., .Manhattan,
theatrical business, 200, shares no par
Value.
Famous. Amusement Corp., Tjong

Beach, piibllo amusement resort, 100
sliares no par value. .

.

Oeorse White's Scandals of 1081, Inc.,
Manhattan, theatrical, business, 200
shares no par value.
The 'White Reach, .Inc., Schenectady,

(general amusement business, 200 shares
no par value. ^

California
Sacramento, June 27.

Business Managrement Corp.; County
of Los Angeles, Capital stock 1.10,000.
None subscribed. Bertram Allenberg,
Arthur W. .Stebblns, Alice Qrlllin.

Paris Inn, County of I>os Angeles.
Capital stock, 1,000 shares, none sub-
scribed. Uraberto ' Hovere, Innocente
Pedi-oll, C. L. Turner. '-

Name of Pacific Coa^t' Exchanges,
I,td„ .Los Angeles, changed -to Allied
Pictures Corp.
Don .T/ee -Itroadcasting System, County

of Los Angeles. Capital stock' 1O,0qo
shares,'.' none subscribed. - Don Ijee,
Thomas S-.' t,ee, 'W. J; Q-Ieoson.

' Don. Xee Holding Co., - Coiinly of Los
Angeles.. CapUal stock .10,000 shares,
none Subscribed. Guy T. Graves, A. Van
:Matre, VIdft D. Roberts.
Ad SchnlbcrgrCliarles .Kenneth ' Feld-

man. Inc. (Agency), County of, Los An-
geles. Capital stock 100 shares, $30
subscribed. Ad Schiilberg, Chas. K.
Feldman, Grace Doblsh.
Hnrry Weber, Iiic, County of Los An-

geles. Capllal stock 100 shares, t30
sul).<3crlbed. Itftrry . P. 'Weber, Jr., Grace
Dobliih,. Nancy Smith.

iRlIectrotone Corp. of America, . County
of Los Angeles. Capital stock $500,000,
$60 .subscribed. Victor H. Severy, ROy
T. TaylOr, Porter C. Blackburn, Charles-
to'h Dow, .F. J. Sessler.

Judgments

Harold Ilcrht; Capital Film J3Kchange;
$91.46. '

. .

Long nedrli Thontre Corp.; First Divi-
sion E.tcli-., Inc. ^ $if>3.06.

Chcclcer Mn.<ilc Corp. nnd Jock M.
nanc;'Bank of U. .S.;- $2,792.31.
Tavern. Inc.; M. C. Loe; $1,700,
I*w Fields and Lyio A. Anilrew-s;

Erlangor Productions, Inc. ; $7,054.60,
• Judea FlIms,. Inc.; AVestcrn Union Tel-
egraph Co., Inc.: $04.84..
William Rrandt; Van . 'Vvagemcn &

Schlckhaun Co.; $93.86.
Bobby North; Centrun Corp.; $223.91.

Satisfied Judgments
Gotham Music ."icrvlce. Inc., and Mills

MuNlc, In**,; Denton & Ilaskins Music
Pub. Co.: $1,474.14, May 16, 1332.

Stock Market
(Continued from page 7)

content themselves with such en-
couragement as came from enorm-
ously reduced volume. The six
trading days brought out the small-
est aggregate turnover since back
In 1923. If dullness was. the chief
characteristic of the general: mar-:
ket, it .was conspicuously true of
the amusement group, with the sin-
gle exception of Paramount

Sales of Fox were only 1,000;
Lioew, 4,100; RKO* 1,000, and War-
ner Bros;, 6,900. Paramount alone
broke Into five figures with . l2,i/00,.

little enough compared to former
dealings, but stlU suggestive of a
special position, perhaps a corrol-
lary of the discouraging behavior of
the company's bonds.
Sharp reduction of trading vol-

ume' in the case of Iioew was ac-
companied by a suggestion of firm-
ing in undertone. Stock g&ve way
With the rest, but steadied at a low
on the movement of 15V6 at which
level, it seemed to be plentifully
supplied with bids while offering
price held &t 16 or betier most of
the time. Old. low is 13^4. .How
much stock would be for sale on a
rally, of courise, nobody on the out-
Side knows, but certainly all the
signs point to holdings now being
in pretty strong hands as far as the
current le^el Is concerned.

Failure pf ofiCerlnga to come out
in quantity was «speclally slgnif"
Icant on Saturday, when the final
quotations for the Dow Jones In-
dustrial list stood at 44.76 against
44.74 the lowest closing level of the
'Whole bear market, registered May
31, cancelling the entire upturn of
early June, amounting at its peak
to about 9 points. A margin of
only 2 cents to go to break into new
low ground gave pretty conclusive
evidence that the former lows were
In for a thorough test with a better
than even chance they would be
violated.
Such a situation ; was made to

order for a selling wavie, but It

didn't materialize. Instead there
came extreme dullness, signalizing
that whoever has the stock Is fairly
well set to hold It through any
stress that may be in store for the
near future.

Old Leaders Weakest
A special phase of the week was

the extreme weakness in the old
time leaders. Among the stocks to
break through old critical levels,
were Steel, especially the senior
issue, , at 66, American Can, Amer-.
(cati .Telephone and Allied ..Chem-
lOal; air. of which went into' new
low ground while, a considerable
nuniber of lesser .specialties put up
ei. strong front well above old. for-,
met' low pHces. .. Conspicuous- In
the latter catagory ..were American
Tobacco, Air Reduction, M.ckees-
port Tin Plate and Eastman 'Ko-
dak, whose course was paralleled
by iLoew. The stocks named In the
latter group are holding because
there, is no. vast number of shares
outstanding and «ach issue has Its

own sponsoring clique. Panger
.
here.

Is that cliques can get In beyond
their resources and ,it is then that
disastrous breaks occur.
Extreme smallness of turnover

was matched by the narrowness of
the price range among the amuse-
ments. Out of the group proper
there was not a single net change as
large as a whole point, with the
exception of a 6-polnt advance in
Universal first .preferred which
lately paid its regular quarterly $2
and at 30 has ah enormous yield.
Eastman Kodak, which is only in-
directly allied with the amuse^

ments, lost nearly 1^4 net, but at
its low for the week was nearly 3
points above its extreme bottom.
"Whether the special activity, in

Paramount Is a belated effort to
pass stock along or a jiggle to at-
tract a following is difficult to
guess at. Pei^formance of the bonds
is liot encouraging. "With the 6%
liens selling at a yield of 33% there
is little incentive to make a com-
mitment in the stock, making it an
outright gamble while there are
more iattractive issues elsewhere in
the list that have a niore substan-
tial background for a speculation.
Issue has been so severely ' ham-
mered that the rank and file of
traderis are leaving it alone. Latest
development that had any. bearing,
on its fortuneis was. the announce-
ment, of further retirement oflhi-'
portant offlcials identified with the
old management, rteparturei of P.
B. Schulberg was. Interpreted In the
Street as another manifestation of
divided' interest within the com-
pany. That, of course, did It. no
good marketwise, being a repetition
of the Jesse Lasky Incident of sev-
eral months ago. • . .

Keith; Loew Bonds Steady '•

One result ' of; stagnatlori In the
share list 'was the turning of'atten-
tion to the bond section, -where,
among the amusements, it ap-
peared that : there was some quiet
demand for the old Keith bonds and
where the Loew obligations com-
manded some interest Both bonds
have large real estate equities be-
hind them and have been the sub-
ject of support which argues In-
formed buying, in spite of the dis-
repute of the whole theatre group
as a trading medium.
Bonds, after all, at this stage of

the market, offer speculative pos-
sibilities superior to the stock list,

over the whole ' industrial field. In-
cluding the amusements. Present
prices have "discounted pretty much
anything that can happen^ There
are said to be cases, even, where a
receivership would bring improve
ment to some liens, since a receiver-
ship would call for liquidation in
stead of the slow wasting away of
resources. Some equity stocks prob-
ably will never come back, biit there
are plenty of bonds selling . below
value at forced sale. After all, the
Shubert Company was , only one
corporation, although Its fate has
cast a pall over the whole theatre
group.

Receivership for the Fox The-
atres had small, effect coming as it

did aftef ' being long anticipated.
Fox Film merely went quiet, repeat-
ing its recent level of 1% in desul-
tory trading. The class A shares
tra;des for the week .

totaled- "only
1,00,0 shares.
Only two minor amusement stocks

broke through their formei;,. jows.'
One . was American - Seating, • a- spe-
cial sufferer fcom business dullness,
In one trade at %, and OrpheUm
preferred which appeared once for
10 sharesuat 3%, off despite the
announcement that the RKO sub-
sidiary would not be put into a re-
ceivership. Here is one case in
which the preferred stockholders
might profit from liquidation, since
the old stock represents a prior
claim on assets. Consolidated Film
slipped to 2%, double bottom. Divi-
dend Is now off.

Some minor play appears to have
come into "Warner Bros, bonds.
There was speculative .buying be-
low 12, but nobody seems to care
about following quotations abov6 14.

Price occasionally gets. around IB,

but promptly finds sellers at that
price.

Summary for . week ending Saturday, June 25:

STOCK EXCHANGE
, ^1032 Net chgr.

High. IiOvr. -Sales.' Issue and rnte. HiBh. Low. Last, for wk.
214 .% 100 American Seat, . • . 9i

%
. % ^.H

C% 1 200 Con.<iol. ..Film. . ....... l'/4 VA lis .'•+14

..IIH 2% '400 Consol. Film. ptd. 3 2%
7% 4% . COO Columbia P. vtc

Bastman .'Kodak (9).

5 414. 6 ,- %
87% .87% 28,400 ........... . 44 40% 41 —-1%
5% .1V4 1,000 Fox, Class A.. ........... 1V4 IH 1% — 14

2«H . 74,t!0l0 Qen, £lec. (40c.);... ........... 1,1 »% 0% - H
26 T Keith pfd. (7)....i.,. .'.'..,4a.... 514 bid .

34 1314. aMo LK>ew (3) : ... ..,*...« 1014 1614 1M4 — %
72 . 45 .

200 Do pref. (G</4)...... ............. ..48V4. 4814 4816 ^ %
3% 214 . 700 Madison Sq. GardCn, ...•.....«*' 3 . a ;.. 3. +14

14 Met-a-M prer. (1.89) . ... , . • .'. .... . • 13 bid"-
1414 3% 30 Orpheum pfd . . .

.

'3% "3% 394 -14
1114 . ivs 12,800 Paramount , ............ 2% 1% — 14

.-. 1. . '.% 200 Pathe Exchange'.,..'. % %
l?4 200 Pathe, Cla.ss A ...... . .. .

.

2H .

• 2% 2% ' — 14
1094 2V4 •14,200 Radio Corp.........;. ........... 3% 3V4 314 - 94

;: T
. 114 1,000 RKO ................ ............ 2!4 2

.
2fM .+ %•

. % .,: % Shubert la bid
00

.
23 • "220 Universal pre(. (8)... 30 'SO 30 ;+B

4H : H . 0,'JOO Warner. Bros V. . 9i . - %
20 .4' 100 Do: pfd • r,>M r,i4 G14 . + %
313% 1814 . 43,700 Weatlnghousc (1>..... 22% . 10 1014 -314

.• En div.

7%1%
114
194
m,
2%

79i
03
90
X014
W)%
.05m
414
40

Rid.
None

414

14

%
%

. 1 •
'

24
(il

50
IS
13
CO
1
014

Asked.

CURB
' ..... Columbia Picls. ^ : . . . ,

0,300 De Forest Radio,..,...,,
000 Fox ThaalrCH.:
100 Qcn. Thea. K. i>(U

. 200 Technicolor .

..... "trana Lux

.BONDS
$15,000 ben Then. TA. '40 (Note).
15,000 Keith O's, '40
22,000 I/oew O's, '41..
3,000 J'athe Ta. '37.......
19,000 Par-Kam-La.iky ,0's, '47...
27.000 Par-Pub 0!4'8, 'CI*.

RKO deb.s O's............
.Shubert O's

58.0001 Warner Uros. O's, '3'J. .

.

Over the Couhter, N. Y.

Ro:^, Clas.i A.

-li % '4

94 14 14
.% 14 . 14
.1 1

'

+ %

.2:'.' lit 1% - %
28 . 27 27 —1
Ti) CHlt

50. >

70 H-l'/i
r,y 50 -0V4
111 . 18 IH.
1014

,

15 15% +%
DO'/i Ia.sf

4V4 last
.

ib 1314. 14

(

ifDte—(^n. Til.', cfs. of deposit at 114, oft W.

A IiOEW rRODUCTION
"HELLS-BELLES"
(Jline 25) Ctntury, BsHlmera'

STONE and
TERNON
Casino de Paris

13 MONTHS
The Suave Deceiver

CARblNI
Direction WM. MORRIS.

RU S S E L L
and'

ARMSTRONG
"SQUIRREL FEED"
Di r.: AL GROSSMAN

3--MCCAHN SISTERS—

3

DIrecitton CHAS, V. TATES

A LOEW PRODUCTION
"FRIVOLITIES"
(iiiae

'

25) Stat*, Syr«€tt»e:

GEORGE

DpRMONpE
"Scientific Nonsense"

Dir.: Johnny Hjrde, Horria Ottlce
'

TOMMY and iBETTY

WONDER
. "The Dancing. Wonders*

Dlrit . Wm, Morris OSica^

W. E. RITCHIE
"The OHginal Tratnp OvcHuV

The nicycle Ballet

CHESTER HALE'S
FRIVOLITY GIRLS

^nioEwTKoBTJcTiSir
"DIVE IN"

Oaae 25) Ori«ntal, ChluH

JACK

PEPPER
"Pepping Up the Shol»'*

Dir.: CarKlI) St Dobson

MADELINE BERLO
: V DITIKO : HERUAm
Ttaanka 'to'Mairvin Scheack

:

MACK, HAROLD aid

BOBBY
"KIDS KIDDIN'"

DIr : CAR0ILL-D0B30N

JEANNE DEVEREAUX
premIer dancer

A lAEW rRODCCTIOir
"THREE SCREENS"

(Jnoe 25) Dttrolt, Detrelt

CHANEY
AND

FOX
. 'Daaclar Stan of .

Tw«> CoDtinejnts'

Dir.: Jofannj Bids

FRANKLYN

D'AMORE
with

JACK LANE

"Do Toil 'Want
to Wrestle"

Dir. Alex. Honlon

AL
NORMAN

, 7 Comedian 7

' Ttuhlu'ta

Johnny Hrde

.JOSEPH

GRIFFIN

DUtlacUra.

BtrlM la BODfl'

A XOEW PBODCCnON
"HI-LITES OF 1932"

CJuM 25) Kalth't, BMtw

LJiiviiyiY

"TheRunatfayBoy"
' Dlr: Sam Lyons

VANDERBILT BOYS
"Croonaders of Song"

Dir.: Phil Tyrrell

PEG LEG BATES
Wortd'a Grca.teat Monoped - Dancct
Dir.: Nat Kalchelm, 'Wm. Morris

.,. Agency

CHESTER HALE'S
HI-LITERS
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THAT ROCKED
PICTURE WORLD!

!THUII&,«<1UIE;U
biggest preview busi-
ness in Strand history ij

linoet sensationalweeM
end figures in yearslj

FRIDAY_ _
Opening day 'take sets I

new high for house I

SATURDAY
50% over best single day i

of ''the Crowd Roars"!
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holdover, indefinite runt
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RKO AGENTS GOING OUT

Proposed RKO amateur vaude-

ville unit, compoaied of wlnnera of

tbo circuit')} Various local ptage

contests, will not materialize unless

forthcoming: , slmon pur« shows are

an improvement over those staged

BO far.

Six local productions piit on to

^ate have been double, flops, at the

boxoifflce aLnd: for talent. Besult is

talk bt dispensing with^the amateur
^idea altogether. The New York
ishows go on this week at thie Albee,

Coliseum, Fordham iahd . Madison
tiicfatres. lUCQ's regular vaude bills,

playing with the amateurs, are be-

ing cut down to two or three acts

or discarded entirely where the con-

tests are used.

CONRAD WOULD SETTIE

WITH LAZARUS, KENDLER

Having notified ah the booking of-

fices that Moe LiazaruB is the owner

'Of Eddie donrad's act, Conrad has

been delayed from making any en-

gagement and is now seeking to.

effect a settlement with Lazarus

and Julius . Kendler, the lawyer.

Latter wsw the actor's legail mentor
iand personal pal until Conrad took
the bankruptcy route to. divesf him-
self of some $26,000 in . obligations,

Ihcludlng Kendler and Lazarus.

, The lawyer denies Conrad owes
him the $8,000 which the actor
listed in his petition, iadmlttlng^ only
to , $5,700, of which $6,000 Is for
legal services in isuccessfully de-
lending Marion Eddy's alimony
claim in a separation suit, against
her fornier husband aiid stage part-
ner. The r^st Is for moneys loaned
or guaranteed.

Kendler is 'vtriUlng to okay the
booking; offices providing; that all

bookings continue payable to
Lazarus and in oonsideratibn of,

settlement in full to Lazarus for
the $1,300 the latter invested in
the Conrad act.

Kendler is insistent on that be-
cause be was instrumental in get-
ting Lazarus Interested. The law-
yer will waive the $400 cash ad-
vanced aiid the two $150 bills he
had guaranteed both the Hotels
Lincoln and Edison for releasing
Conrad's tr^inks in the past. All he
wants Is his $5,000 fee for services
rendered, to be paid off at Conrad's
conveniertce.
Although Lyman Heds was attor-

«ey for Conrad in the bankruptcy,
another lawyer, Kevie Frankel, is

now handling Conrad's affairs to
get hini back Into the good graces
of the,booking offices, after Kend-
ler and Lazarus had served formal
notiice oh RKO, Loew's, etc., con-
cerning the disputed ownership of
the Conrad act.

Frankel is friendly to Mrs. Birdie
Conrad, the first Mrs. Eddie Con-
rad, who, like Misis Eddy, was also
the actoi^s stage as well as marital
partner. This explains Frahkel's
friendly interest in Conrad although
Hess was the petitioning lawyer.
Hess came Into the picture In that
he also legally represents Harry
Rogers, Conrad's agent.

Scalded to Death
Burns proved fatal to Harry Mur-

ray, of Mftrie Sabbott's act, tho
vaudevIlHan succumbing in ithe At-
lantic City hospital last week; While
carrying, a bucket of hot water at
a Wildwood, N. J. rcsoi't, white on
a brief vacition, he tripped and
was doused by the steaming water.
Murray was ru.'jhecMo the' A. C.

hospital where he hold on for Ave
•lays. He had been in several
Broadway musicals, was 33, un-
•Tiarrled.

rf..

Plaster Directions

After Joe Frisco's final per-
formance in the Friars Frolic
at the Roxy, N«W .Tork, he just
ducked a stout, process .server
waiting at the stage, door by
starting to run as the guy.
reached into his pocket for tl*
plaster.

Frisco scrammed up^ 51st
street to Seventh avenue with
his pursuer right behind.;When
he got to the comer he
stopped; held out his hand and,

.

hollered back, 'This Is where
we turn'—and kept ; bh going.

RESUMING VAUD

ATHOLLYWOOI)

VSfamers Hollywood theatre on
Broadway is expected to open on
or about Aug. 15 with a Straight

vaudeville show. Harry Rlchman
will be m.c. with the shows booked
along biig time lines, plus the ri&vue

finale reaunilhg the policy inaugu-
rated by • Lou : Holtz , at the sarae

house last
,
spring.

.

House has been reported getting

leglt, but cost of changing the in-

terior for that policy interfered

Richtoian teamed with Holtz for

four weeks. .Latter got $75,000 for

his end during a season of 11 weeks,
while the Warners averaged little

more than the rent. House has
been dark since the vaudeville try,

Clark Robinsofl and

RoxyVProi Staff

In Demand by a Few

News of the. Roxy closing in New
York brought several offeris for the
services of Clark Robinson and the
Roxy Theatre stage show organi-
zation under Robinson's wing.
Robinson has been personally pro-
ducing the Roxy shows since Leon
Leonldoff went , to the Coast for F.
& M.
The offers made Include every-

thing handled by Robinson^ While
the house has shed Its regular ballet

organization, what is left of the
ballet Is also being sougiit.

One offer Is for a European tour
with a show to be built and de-
signed by Robinson.

Billy Rose has asked for the group
for his contemplated legit musical;
so have the Shuberts.

STANDARD ACTS MIXINC

COAST DATES FOR CAKE

Los Angeles June 27.

Although coast agents are having
no difficulty getting enough talent

for all local dates available, there
are still a few more or less stand-
ard acts, who have saved a little

money and wliile willing to talce a
cut, are not yet prepared to work
ifbr the average coast yaude salary.

Very few" vaude dates now open.

tu A. Phoney Slips Up
In Back Stage Shake

Los Angeles, June 27.

An unidentified man, wearraig a
district attorney's Investigator's

b£i(ige, attempted to hold up Chic
Johnson, of Olsen and Johnson,
bacl<stage at the Orpheum Friday
night.

Tiic man . appeared at the stage
door during the performance,
flashed his badge and explained he
had papers to serve on Johnson,
who had just come off the stag'e.

Stage hand and Cliff Work, stand-
ing nearby, scented soniething ir-

rc^jular and came over to Investi-

gate. The intruder succeeded in

making his escape before Johnson
Could explain. Bcchmc lost In the
crowd leaving thfe theatre, i

A number of dressing room robr
berles of late have put everyone on
the watch.

N(6 Room for at LeiBtst Half
of Present 120 Agmts on
Booking Floor — Circuit

; Playing 150 Acts Weekly
and Booking 25 Weeks-
More Agents , Now Than
for 70 Weeks Two Year*
Ag<>^Agents* Ass*n Pres-

ident Spurns Cutting
'Honors*

20 OFFICES LEFT

Sixty RKO asents are on the way
but in the biggest •h«k»<up of its

kind en record. Martin Back has
decided and so notified, tho as^nts'

own association that thor* is no
longer room on the booking floor

for at least half of the 120. people

priesently engaged in booking acts,

or trying to, with niKO
Pressure from the agients' body

is being brought to bear for the

purpose of having the .
slash post-

poned till the end of the summer.
It Is felt that . when the season
starts (autuibn). the letouta will be
in a better spot to find something
elsewheire. -

If Beck agrees to the postpone-
ment the agents will stay put un-
til around Labor Day. Heanwhlle,
the list compiled by Beck , and In
his posseaslbn; will stand as Is.

"taking pffldal notice of the
floor's overcrowded condition for
the first time since his return to
the booking office, Martin Beck
late last week,was said to have re-
quested Maurice Rose, president of
the agents' association, to start the
necessary cutting: Rose's reported
answer was tha,t as an agent him-
self, along with the other agent-
officers in the assoclatioil he didn't
think it was his position to tell

fellow agents to get out. It was
then agreed, from acconhts, that
Rose and the agents' board will
carry out Beck's wishes when the
booking head shall have decided
which agents should go.

The list is now being compiled
by Beck and may be read to the
a.g6nts at a mass meeting this or
next week. .

20 Franchises

It Is Bedk's reported intention to
limit the number of outstanding
franchises to 20. This would fe
duce the total of active agents to
60 or less^ at the outside rate of
three agents per office including the
franchise holder or office head.
At the present time there are

around 46. franchises for approxi-
mately 120 agents,, .all more or less
active despite the rule permitting
but One man from an office on the
floor at any one time.

.
The overcrowded .floor condition

has .been a bone; of contention at
RKOi for several years now but ex-
cepting for a few ineffective ges-
tures at cutting, none of the series
of booking, heads who have been, in'

charge has ventured to weed out
the agency garden. Each booking
head in turn, however, has ex-
pres£ied himself as seeing the ne-
cessity of such action.
That cutting down would involve

the dismissing of agentsf who have
been around for inany years caused
the RKO heads to postpone tho
move. They constantly hoped the
agents would do something about
it themselves, counting on a natural
process of elimination.
Meanwhile, the number of agents

has increased father than decreased.
Two years ago, when there were
over 70 weeks of RKO playing time,
there were less agents on the floor,

than at present. There are 25
weeks at present ^yfth the circuit

unable to play more than 150 acts
weekly, or hardly an act' for every
agent.

RKO Is Filiiiriiig on 4^

Weeb asMSeas(Hi Start;

Clean Act

. Los Angel^, June 27.

Nondescript individual wiE^n-

dered Into offices of Eddie Ru^
bin, agent, seeklnj? a rug clean-
Ingr Job.

'No, thapks.' said Riibin.

'When the rugs need" cleaning
I'll -just throw them oiit.'

'Times pretty bad, eh?' coun-
tered the . caller. Then:
'You book people here for the

circuits? Rug cleaning ain't

the only
.
thing: I can 4o.*

NVA Wants to Cot

Expenses $75,000;

NyA Fund's new board of direc-

tors. In anticipation of a financial

pinch; .during the coniing year. Is

scanning the club's overhead for

the purpose of cutting down. Fat

Casey is the new fund
.
president,

succeeding Sam Katz.

iSocliQ and charitable end in New
York now amounts to airound 1160,-

000, with the Saranac sanitarium
entailing about the same. - The de-
sire is to reduce

.
New York expenses

by half for a ^ving. of $76,000 a
year. Saranac probably won't be
affected. .

-

If the 176,000 saving Is made, the
running expenses for the coming
year would be almost dow;n to the
approximate $200,000 collected dur-
ing the APi^l fund' drive. Under
current overhead the- NVA would
need around $100,000 more than It

collected.

Besides Casey, the new NVA
Fund officers selected at the June
22 election are William J. Lee, also

of the VMA; Moe Slivers of Waf-
ners and Sam Bembow of Para-
mount-Publlx, yice-pr<BsIdents; Mar-
tin King, secretary; Henry Chester-
fleld, treasurer.

Major Leslie Thompson and Sam
Scribner are on the board, along
with all the officers.

Executive committee comprises
Casey, Lee and Chesterfield.

Through the return of around 20

present straight pictin-e theatres to

vaudeville, RKO expects to have 38

or 40 weeks of playing tline on Its

New York book with which to start

oft the stosoni of '.32-'33. Included

will be perhaps four weeks of
break-in tlmOk playing new acts -

4hly or mostly, conceded by BKO
officials to be a necessity for
vaudeville's survival.
At the present time the .total.

RKO stage bookings amount to 26
weeks, the lowest on record. In-
crease is anticipated from theatres
that folded for the summer, amon?
which are several heavily populated
key . towiis. which can support
vaudeville Under the right condi-
tions. -

•

Based On Policy Changes
Last season RKO started out.

with 70 weelcs and by constant re-
trenchmeht dropped' to the prestint
sparse mtu-k. The 88 or 40-we)ek
estimate Is based on policy changes
now under the theatre department's
advisement and. considered con-
servative. Localities away trS^
vaudeville for a . year or more are
also up for vaude revival as a re-
sult of economical straight pictures
faIIIn|r_.to justify the reduction with
bigger profits or smaller losses.

Martin Beck's position as book-
ing head automatically places him
amons the vaudeville optimists. He
claims that vaudeville will enjoy a
small sized boona next season. Acts
and agents sire In the position of
wondering whether they can hold
on until this happens.

BEN BLUE WANTS $6,000

FROM PAR FOR 2 SHORTS

PALACE SnU. Dt RED,

CHEAPEST Bin $S;ZOO

RKO's Palace, New York, dipped
Into the r6d again last week for
$2,600, and' once more failed to see
a profit with the grind policy and
the rent oiC ' Gross*was $15,000.
Current bill at the Palace Is the

cheapest the theatre has ever
playedi amounting to only $5,200 In
salaries for liliie-acts.

Ben Blue filed a complaint In the
N. Y. Supreme COurt for breach of

contract against Paramount, asking
for $6,000 damages on . a written
contract dated January, 1931, to do
two .shorts for $3,000 apiece.
Since Blue, at that time; had an

RKO route, the film contract pro-
vided that his picture dates were to

be .arranged subject to his vaude-
ville engagements. Pai'amount was
to call upon tiie actor, it is alleged,

6y July 31, 1931.

Blue Is represented by Harold M.
Goldblatt. ^

Allentown on Mondays
. Easton. Pa., June 27. :

Murriay Livingston and his 'Bar-
rel of Fun* are On the stage of
the Colonial, Allentown, on Monday
niplits. *

Prices are offered and LIvihgston
also acts as master of ceremonies.
The feature will be a regular bi>c

on Monday nisht.*?.

THE YOUNG MAESTRO
Jack. Oaterman turns band loader

a3 well a..s m. c. thi'i wee k at the Sea
r?roc'zo Beach club'. West Long
Koac'h, L. T.

Ostcrman has the raOlo bug, ;
'

Rae Arden Trying Again

In Breach Promise Suit
Worcester, Mass., June 27.

Mary R. Hunt of Auburn, N. Y.,
known In vaude as Rae Arden^ will
have another opportunity to at-
tempt to collect $50,000 from John
P. Remlck of Mllford, retired.- an-
tique dealer and reputedly one of
the town's ^wealthiest residents. | She
charges the 76-year-old Remlck
with breach of promise. Pending
before the Worcester Superior
Court for several months, the case
now Is to be assigned for trial. ,

'

When the case was heard first

four years ago, the court ordered a

.

mistrial because Remlck collapsed.
The story began In Boston In

1925, but ended when Rae found
that Remlck was married.

Britton's Chinese Bid
Hollywood," .June 27.

Sid Grauman is after the Frank
and Milt Brit.ton hand for the
'Strange Interlude' prolog.
'JSo far, Shaw and Lee, and the

Five Maxellos are only talent en-
gaged. Weber-Simon office booked.
Picture scheduled for July 16.

GANJOUS SETtlE
Jack Eddy's CDolores, Eddy and

Douglas) two suits against the Gan-
Jou Brothers, also of vaude, have
been settled out of court. Actions
were for $125 for money loaned and
$(r,000 for breach of contract.

Oiirijous arc In 'I'drcclain Ro-
i-ance/ .flaah act'. iO. Frankly*
(Joldncr represented Eddy.
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Vaude Now Hard to Find Aroiind N.Y.

It's a New Low on Playing Tune

Around New York yaude has finally

become hard to find. It's at a new

bottom. RKO Is booklnff only

6ix houses In. Greatef New York

and si:: more hi tlie Immediate east

between Trenton and Boston. Other

chains have also reduced to a min-
imum.
With the two In Philadelphia gro-

I'ner straight pictures for the sum-
mer, Warner Bros, will have only

three towns, Elizabeth, New London
and Washington. Publlx also will

have only three eastern houses in

vaude, ^ScoUay Square, Boston;

Stamford, and Freishold, N. J., latter

pnly ..two days.
.

Fapchpn & Marco does better,

buying talent for a total of 11 the-

atres, but It only makes four a;hd

.a . half weeks, numerous - onerday
stands belong . included, , • /

-

Between 30 and 40 hous6s,' many

Amateur Burnlip

. An indie booker and stager

of anq.ateur shows around New
Tbrk, .whose ace in the hole

and best client is a string of

Ave theatres in Brooklyn, Is

wild.

Last week he caught isome of

his amateufa working for an-
other office. Once more and
they'll be blacklisted, amateurs
or no amateurs, he sa,ld.

FREDDY

MAGm
INDfiFINITELY

JUU» HtBTLB

CONIJN and GI4SS
/^nroute RKO

'blrecmni ^OIL J. FITZFATBICR
'ralnc« Theatre Bl'dc.i .

.

'

'
. • Ntw lorli City

Tir&fir^'P'n I'i^eilB dancing ' partner.WAllXXiU ,gng^^ „nitj_ very good
appearance; piofcsslonal orily, for Continental
(lancir, Tepm&tlon:''\T6rk Imtnedlatcly. Ad-
droBi Bor- 2r, . .Variety, New York.

. I

\ :
: '

using vaude only a day or two,

others either a first or last half

only, are being presently booked:

by the Indies.

.

. Approximately BO Indio houses
have plosed vaude for the summer.
Majority are expected back In the
fall.

State-Lake Off Again,

MayrS^
: Chicag.o, June 27,

*

With everything set" for the

State-Lake vaude policy to' open
Saturday (2), RKO did another
about face aft\d again postponed the
matter to allow an Indef run by
'Bring 'Em Back AliVe/ which went
In this week. .;

This makes the third postpone*
ment' in as- many weeks. Original*
ly vaude was to have startiid June
1,8. Last minute switch In plans
came barely In time, to hold ; off

pending agreem^^nts with the labor
unions.
Animal picture, figured- for a

three-week run, would bring the
vaude opening in the dead heat of
the summer, a, situation not looked
upon . optimistically locally. Accord-
ing tp the RKO booking office In
New York, ' they're willing to take
a chance on the weather ;and get
the policy started.

Local, opinion Is that .a l|all open-
ing would g^ve .the Sfeate^Lake a
better start

Jae':Lewis Back

J6« lieiWis; ' back fironi the Coast
after a Vi^^*^ abseitic^; bi>.fe!a3 on
the floor at La Casa, Valley ^tream,
L. L, this Week.
The place opened up with. Texas

Guinan, Harry Fox, who followed
Tex^ .steps but for LewlQ. .

' RKO <^ALlbc;VlI,LE INTACT 88
<Week- July 2) Denvef, Cele.

BOSETTE and LUTIMAN
In "Dance Storiu"

With QRACE Se BEATRICE: WTLIB
(Dir. of Max TiBhman, Plunlcett olWce)

DE VITO
and DENNY

•with
•

DOT STEVENS
. in "Lady HarT,9per'$. Reception"

(Direction, of Cbaa., WilBtaln)

CHAPLIN
"The Charming Chanireu"

Pora'onal list: Nicholas Oyort

(looked' b]r Weber-Stoion) .

. JBtfO VAUDEVILLE. INTACT 8S
(WeeK June 25) Pehver. Cole.

6I0ET E, WS;
and HAAiBIS TWINS

TWO JACKS AND A QUEEN OF PEP
(Direction of Bam Shannon)

VIC 0 LI V E R
Europe's Gift to America
with MARGOT CRANOLB
(Direction of Phil Offln)

CASS. MACK and OWEN
"On the Up and Up"

(Direction of Bam T.'shman)

NAN
H A L PER I

N

Tells You About Women Here,

There dhi Everywhere
,

(Direction of Jack W«ln*r) .

BKO VAUDEVILLE INTACT 88
(WmIc July' 2) Les AnB«i«t. Calif.

THE GENIAL ROTUND

LARRY
R I C H

with

CHERI
"Miss Pert of Paris"
TOMA. GENARO

,' .South, America's Newest, Dancer
TOMMY LONdi,

"The Eloii'lcatea Bxpriess of ComoAy"
AL HODGES

..• "QWahoma> Ambasftadoi^' •

. . ENGLAND; ONG
.The Chinese Helen Kane

JOE BELL
"The" Voice with a Heart"
GILBERT LAWRENCE

and pis Snake. Hips
.

"v
; And - the

RICH RHYTHM BAND
(Direction ot Blondel) & Uack)

BKO VAODEVILLE INTACT 88:
. ,

(Ww!k,J.uly 9) p«nv«r. .Colo.;

The Dark Cloud of Joy

BILL
ROBINSON

IN

"HOT FROM HARLEM"
•WITH

JOHN MASON
PUTNEY DANDRIDGE
MYRA JOHNSON
NAOMI PRICE
FERDIE LEWIS
JELI SMITH

• JACKIE YOUNG
and

"THE BROWN BUDDIES"
Chorus of ElKhtcea

(Direction of Marty Forklna).

SYRACUSE SANS VAUDE

AND DRASTIC B. 0. CUT

Syracuse, June 27.

For the first time. In recent yeaxe,

Syracuse win be without stage en-
tertainment next week, .followlner

the elimination of stage shows at

RKO Keith's.

Last LoiBw revue to play the
house undei^. a circuit booking
agreement . effected four weeks ago
closes Thursday lOght (30); for the

remainder of th«*%ummer, at- least,.

Keith's will follow the example of

the State and play straight talkers.

A summer ! picture policy at the
Lpew show window is not without
precedent, but thfs is the first time
Keith's has eliminated vaude.
Beginning Friday, Ke^ith's will

put still another new boxbfflce scale

into effect, pdrallellns Loow's. Sun-
days and holidays price, will be 30

cents until .3 p.m., then 40 cents.

Present top, 60 cents. :
'

This leaves only one house, "War-
ners Stratid,. with a S5 cent top.

In other words, the- Internal Rev-
enue returns from Syracuse the-
atres will be' just 26% of the esti-

mated sum, due to the Rlalto
cha;nges recently. .. That 26 per cent
will be wiped out. it is said, ' when
RKO closes the dieal for' the Strand,
expected shortly. The Strand will

go dpwn to a qiiarteir with a grind
^olldy,' it is understood.

Friday's shift a.t Keith's .means
the dismissal of 22. 'musicians, Ave
is.tage hands and a few others. The
total musicians represent two house

.

bands, wliich have beisn playing al-

ternate weeks — Keith's own .pit

combination headed by Ken Spar-
non and Ijoew's Syndopatbrs, ill-

rected by Bruce Brummlt.
'Bring 'Km , Back Alive,' orig-

inally' scheduled at' Keith's for this

week, was set back one w£ek to
st^rt the all-film policy with a
bang.

Bryant 94300 No More

Bryant ^ ^-4300, the much used
phone, numbier for ticket reserva:-
tions at the Palace, New Tork, has
passed out along with the theatre's
private switchboard.
Under the grind policy the only

way . to make a reservation at the
Palace is to throw your hat and
coat into- .an empty seat.'.

Colored Filmers

'' (Cbntinued from page 1)
^

tra shekels and : it's a problem.
Those that liave balconies are dust-
ing 'em oft and them that hasn't
are turning tp midnight mats, giv-

ing the . cbitongrabbers the whole
house. And looks mighty lak' a
pickup ,ln tKe balcony building biz.

Recent import of all-negro pics
Is favored as the necessary magnet
to bring 'em back. More than 26

houses are already listed on an in-

die dlstrib's booking sheet for this

iproduct, among them Robb & Rbw-
ley, Publlx,and Griffith, the ranking
Ichain operators in soutfwe^t. ..To

iadd punch,, the illstrib sending along
Clarence Brooks . and Thur&ton
Brlggs,..dark film lights, .for the
personals with soihe of the films.

Palace Vaudfilms

(Cop.tinued from page 1)

.

|)llls. Lia'st week's loss was hear
$2,500 On a gross of approximately
$15,000..

"
.

.

•

i
(Currently the Palace, is playing

the cheapest vaudeville show in Its

519 years oif existence, thei itotai

Salary list for nine acts amounting
to only $6,200. Opening picture at
the Palace will be 'Bring 'Em Back
Alive' (Radio), day and date with
the other New Tork houses, and the
second film Is to be 'What Price
Hollywood,' also day and date in

Manhattan for RKO after it has
played the Mayfair.

Hire a Hall

lioa Angeles, June 27,

Rush of applicants to Initial

audition for the BKO Oppor-;

;

tunity
.
]Elevue, to be .ataged :.at;

the lililstreet, tv^ek of . July 16, ,
.

was so heavy. Friday, (24) that,
'

the tryouts had to be switched
to the audlonum of the May
Co., across the street frpm the
theatre.
Most of the would -be revue

participants were impossible,
but a few that showed possi-
bilities were picked the first

day.

FAY'S PROV. CLOSED,

MAY AnEMPT STOCK

^. Prbvidei^ce, June St.

Fay's.theatre, vaudfllm, which rfe-'

cently ., went straight pictures,

closed for the summer. Edward
M. Fay, local chain theatre bp-
eratbr, said he will attempt Sum-
mer stock .but in the event stock is

not put thrbiigh, he will reopeii his
hoiise In August with the old policy
of vaudeville and pictures. . ,

'

j

Besides; Fay's, the .'theatre mar
has the tmrltoh, legit,

;

Two months ago Fay spent close;

to $30,000. in. remodelling Fay's, tfie

oldest vaudeville theatre in Rhode
Island..

BUUDINO OVERTtJBES
San Francisco, June 27.

Fox will build up its overtures to
previous production standards by
returning a vocal chbrus of 20 to
the house after mpre than a year's'

absence.
Overtures, conducted by Walt

Roesner, have been an outstanding
feature of this big deluxer, -with
special scenery, featured singers
and the chorus making them the
.only offering of the kind on the
Coast.

MAY BUNCH BREAK-INS

AT PROSPECT, B'KIYN

According to an RKO plan th©.

Prospect theatre, Brooklyn, may bo
utilized as a break-In spot for acta.

Idea. Is to put a 7-act bill entirely,

of new turns on each program. The
schemiB is due for a test week of
July 15. prospect now Is straight
films. . ,

Use of the Prospect for a break-,
in spot may alter the policy of the
RKO booking ofhce which hitherto
has relegated one new act to a.
program when convenient on reg-,
-ular bills.

Larry Grey's Act
Lawrence' Grey is preparing ^

vaude act. •

,
Grey, former picture juye, was la

the legit .'Laugh Parade' recently^
Hal Roy is handling.

.fm Cilalogutt

Tht' Leadino Md
Largeit

ACCOnOIOM I

FACTORY-
la III* Ualted Staru

Tha only rirtcrr tha%
mikei anj 'aet o( Rreda
made by band.

Guerrini &. Co.
271-m Caluiabitt A*«. <

. San.
.
FrantlMo, Cal.

GENTLEMAN WITH AMUS-
ING NEW IbEAS OF MERIT
AND UNUSUAL THEMES
AND THRILLS FOR THE
SCREEN AND STAGE DE-
SIRES POSITION.

: Address Box J. C.
Vorlety, New Ypric

EDGAR BERGEN
"THE OPERATION"
EN TOUR RKO CIRCUIT

Dir.: WEBER-SIMOK AGENCV

Troy, Schenectady Suspend
RKO will drop vaudeville in Troy

and Schenectady July 9 for the
Summer.
'Both were former

.
seven -day

stands, but recently reduced to last

halves only.

De Leath's Loew Dates

"Vaughn De Leath, at the Capitol,

New York, thils week, goes into the
Fox, Washington, for Loew Friday
(1).

Likely that other Loew dates will
follow the Washington booking.

BOOKED SOLID R-K-O
REPRESENTATIVES

B-K-O ECROPEAN LOEW-INDEPENDENI
JACK CUBTIS LABTIGtJE & FISCHER AL OBOSSMAH
1064 Broadway 80 Avenae dea Champs Elyaees 100 West lOtb Bt.

NEW YORK CITY PARIS NEW YORK CITY

Gerwrcd ^oiecuJtlve Offices

LOEW BUIlfiINCAN N EX
leo WEST 46^ ST*

BRyant 9-7800 NEW YORk GltY

J. H LUBIN
GBNERAI. HANAQEB

MARVIN H. SCHENCK
>

noOKINO UANAGEB
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ROGERS PROTESTS ASS'N

,
ITERDICT ON BERNIYICI

Harry Koeers^ RKO franchlsod

agent; but a non-member of the

agents' asaoclatioh, Is protesting tho

latter's decision . In the request by
Count Bernlvici for a releauc,

Bogers objects to" the association

deciding on a purely personal and
business matter between an agent
and act and charges the arbitration

1)oard with failure to obtain facts.

; Thfe principal reason why Bernl-
vici ifl not entitled to ah outright

release from th6 Rogers office; the
agent declares, is that the Rogers
office ownis as much of the act as

. Berniylci does, with the act an 1h-
yestmeht for both sides.

.

, In granting; - Bernlvici a release,

Rogers evers, the association re-

lieves Bemivlci of ah obligation

that wbuld oMlnarlly have , to be
bought X6r cash. The ass'n, states

Rogers, sitnply gave Bernivlcl hlfj

release withQut bptherlng to iearn

the nature of thel case.
'

. Rogers' protect, has been flled as
an answ(^r . with thie ass'n. If nox
satisfied: he will appeal to RKO dl-

rfecf

. 4 Other Cases :

'

, The agents*, board disposed of
four :caBeis, all Involving represen-
tation of acts, at last week's session.

• Harold Stern's orchestra, claimed
by Harry Romm, was awarded . to
Henry Belllt. /Blohdell & Mack lost

the act of A! Tucker to Bernard
]Burke of the Curtis & Allen office.

Chevalier Bros, were granted a
release froin Weber-Simon. Same
agency's c 6 m p i a 1 n t regarding
Charles-, Irwin was conditionally
settled, if Irwin; Is. a part of the
A^nte Blue act, Leo . Fitzgerald be-
comes his a^enf. Weber-Slmpn re-
tains irwin If he does a single.

Id32 ACHING HEART

CIRCUIT FOLDS UP

RKO's three and a half week
presentation 'route' on the Coast,

for which acts have been jumping

2,000 and 3,000 miles at depresh
salaries, joins the other noble ex-
periments in. the 'discard July 8

.when the theatres return to either
istraight pictures or regular vaude-
ivllle.

"

Time comprises d half week each
in . Seattle, Tacoma iand Portland,
Ore., and fiill weeks In San Fran-
cisco (Golden Qate) and Los Anr
eeles (Hill St.). In Seattle, Tacoma
and Portland the band shows alter-

natjO with the regular . Orpheum
roaid shows, each playing a half
iweek. The three towns again be-
<Dome full weeks -for the road shows..
Bern Bernard has been^ booking

the band shows from. Chicago. Acts
were jumped from there and New
lYork for the three and a half weeks
only. That the acts had to pay
their own fares on the long ride
and short^work deal made the ma-
terial buying quite difficult. .

F&M Plan Contest of

j

Fenime Torch Warblers
Hollywood, June 27.

Fanchpn St Marco are planning an
Olympic singing contest here for
femme torch warblers. Prize la a
two months' coaching p'^erlod under
'JA Siegal, with a one year F. & M.
contract to follow.

Contest, open to amateurs and
professionals,, will be held at Ixiew's
State with date tentatively set for
•week of July 1. ?

Minstrers Vaude Dates
Chicago, June 27.

'

WGK Minstrels steps out this
Veek for personal appearances.
First ,^date Is the Garden, Milwau-
kee. Friday ci) limited to one
night. Troupe returns here the
iiext day for the weekly broadcast
and then into the Paramount, Au-
rora, 111., for. two days.
Minstrels bunch includes Tom,

Dick and Harry, Carl Hoefle, Ha!nk
MlUer, Hal Ginis and"Jack Spcncen
Tour is being, booked by the Wil-
Jiam Morris office.

BottoiQ

Los Angeles, June 27,^

. Recent $500 a week theatre
man, with 26 years of success-
ful showmanship back of him,
while walking dejectedly down
Hollywood boulevard met an
old .acquaintance.

"Who-t are you doing ?.' asked
the friend. - V

: 'I'm working,' the ex-theatre
man sighed, 'for my stooge.'

Saranac.
By Happy Benway

$18,000 SHOW AT ROXV,

$6,000 FOR PRODUCTION

Talent and production costs cur-
rently at the ;Roxy, New York,
reached ,$18,0<DP for the week, out-
side of ;the pit 'band.
.The hoiise is playing Ted Healy,

Ann Pennington, Keller Sisters, and
Lynch,, Irerte Rlcardo; Roy Smeck,
aiid Bert Faye on the stage. Some
70 extras a:re used In the produc-
tloh, which with scenes apd light-
ing runs to aroUnd $6,000/ Besides
which there are 48 dancing girls,

a . chorus of 50 voices and Charlotte
Murrle, singer.

Healy's salary for the week . is
around $4,500 as the headliher. Acts
were all bpokod direct, as Fanchon
& Marco has long since severed of"
flclal booking connections - virith - the
house.

MIDGET-WIFE RECONCILED

Court Denies Knowles Divorce^
Stage Midget and Wife. Make Up

Provihcetown, Mass., June 27. '

Howard A.. Knowleg, yaUde and
legit midget, has been denied a di-
vorce from his 158-pouhd wife,
Ruth Hoyt iCnowles, former vaude
singer and dancer. Khowles chargred
his normal sized wife with cruelty
and testified that she hurled him
across : a room into a cha;ir and
called hi.ni a shrimp and a runt.
The court denied the divorce on the
grounds of Insufficient evidence.
Mrs. Knowles. accused her hus-

band of refusing to give her a
penny and said she had to borrow
to pay her bills. She declared most
of their arguments were over
money.
After the court had ,given its de-

cision, Knowles ai)d his wife be-
came reconciled.

THDBSTON'S KEPEAT
Chicago, June 27.

Orliental goes magic next week
^ith Howard Thurston on

.
the

etagc. B&K la putting on a special

exploitation eamnaigh.
.

Karly repeat for Thurston, who
Hayed here loss than a year ago.

Cantoi*'s Managers Lose

20-Year Injunction Suit
Suit brought by Renowned Art-

ists, Inc., In which it sought to ob-
tained a 20-year Injunction prevent-
ing Cantor Josef Rosenblatt from
working for anybody else has re-
sulted in a victory for the singer.
Renowned Artists was formed to
manage the cantor and Includes as
firm members Jay Gorney, Lewis
Freeman, Isidore Maties and Wm.
Flebling.
Action developed after Rosen-

blatt refused to perform for Re^
nowned on the claim It failed to pay
him as provided by contract. Ros-
enblatt was represented by Milton
Wexler and A. J. Whynman.

Bailey's RKO Post
Chicago, June 27.

HarrS Bailey goes with RKO as
manager of the Milwaukee River-
side starting this week. He. re-

places R. W. Thayer, with the com-
pany three years -and now awaiting
assignment.

Bailey has been on the coast with
Fox for several years and before
that was with old Keith circuit in

New York.

HEALT-LAHOBE TIE
Ted Healy and Harry Lamore

fought a legal draw last week In a
suit started by Lamore for $450 he
claimed due him for props he sold

Healy and used In 'The Gang's All

Here.'
: Lamore claimed the props were
first used in vaude and then in the

legit bust.. Healy cliaimod payments
made by Jack Dempsey, his agent,

to Lamore, were loans iand answered
Lamore's suit with a counter claim

for.;a.bout the same amount.
So the Jury disallowed claims.

Bailey Stays With L. L;

Hollywood, June 27.

Rex Bailey stays with the local

office of Lyons & I^yons and Is

not leaving the agency as had been
stated.

Harold Roy, of the Now .York
end. will conie here shortly as an
addition to the at^fC

Saranac Lake; June 27.

Hirry Namba is holding his own.
Ford Raymond's X-ray report

showed improvement. Taking kidded
exercise..

George Harmon showing 100%
general improvement, and up for
short walks.
Danny Murphy about .ready to

leave bed. X-ray and test being
oke.
. Williarn Canton strictly ' abed,
slight improvement. .

Chris Hagedorn's X-ray repprt<ed
dieflhite improvement, and he!s up
at ti.m^s. .

:
,

: '.Ft!ed ^achman had okay report,
noting all around improvement and
allowing slight added exercise and
liberties. .

Dick Moore abed, slight Improve-
ment. .

.

Joseph Parker showing up great
as a bed patient.

.

Mike McManiee is about the.same
and taking short walks.
Fred Rith had 100% oke report,

from strictly a bed man to the up
thing.
Tommy Vicks taliifig.limited .exer-

cise.-'
'

Ben SchafCer Is abed, not so well.
Tbrii Temple had a geneiral all

around good report!
Frisco DeVere is: up -after opera-,

tlon, staging great comeback^
Gladys Palmer okay and up at

times. .

- Angela Papulis abed aiid showine^
up nicely.

Lilly Leonora licked a serious set-
back and . Is back to. her smiling
self...

Annemae Powers up a.t times, do-
Jng well.

'

Edith Cohen had £t normal report,
aind doing gr^ikt.
' Millie Jasper ishowed big improve-
ment,' but still in bed.

:
Dorothy Harvard now up with

okay report after general comebacki
Nellie Quealy hdldlng down .bed

with i so-so report.
Xela Edwards now up with mild

exercise.
Dorothy Wilson holding up oke,

showing improvement.
Mae Delany bad fair, report and

short gret up.
Ida Howard hot so well.
Catherine Vogelle, general im-

provement.
Jeanene X>a Faun back to bed.
Stella ' Barrett, newcomer, incip-

ient, taking cure oke.
Elsie Johnson under observation,

and holding her own.
Charles Bloomfleld is 100% okay,

getting unlimited exercise and jput-

tlng up great comeback.'
Loran Newell, another newcomer,

took pneiimb-thoi'ax okay, with
comeback assured.

N. V. A. Sanatorium

No Fiiture for Variety Stage Tabs,

In Opimon of Chain Operators,

Unless Operettas Keop^

Confidence

, Emo prowitz is the new

.

champ depresh optimist. "With ,

an office but no job he (1)

bought, a house ' <2) bought^ an
automobile (3) got married..

,

AH within three weeks.

Thomaa Abbott
Dan Astella
Fred Bachman
Stella Balrett
Happy Benway

Johii Louden
Mike McMamee
T.Awrence McCarthy
Thelma Meeker
Phyliss Mllrord

Ctaarles Bloomfleld Alma Montagrue
Pred Buck Richard Moore
William Canton Danny Murphy
Alice Carman Harry Namba
FIfl'Cllmaa George Neville
Ethel Clouds Ix)ran. Newell
Edith Cohen Helen O'Reilly
Mac Delany .Gladys Palmer
John Dempsey Angela PapjuJis.
Frisco DeVere Joseph Parker
Harry Englls-h Betty Slsto
Jack Flaum Anhemae Powers -

Bert Ford Nellie Quenly
Martha Growald Ford Raymond
Chris Hagedorn Fred RIth
Dorothy Harvard Ben Shaffer
George Harmon Tonl Temple
Ida Howard. Tommy VIcks
MlUle Jasper .Catherine Vogelle
Elsie Johnson Xkldle Voss
Jeanene LaFaun James Williams .

Vernon Lawrence Nela Edwards
Lilly Leonora Dorothy Wilson
Charles LIbecap . . Lillian, Zelgler
Harry Barrett, 302 Broadway.
Charley Barrett; 302 Broadway.
Charley Bordley, Riverside Hotel.
James Chambers, Raybrook, N. Y.
Marion Greene, 68 Riverside

Drive.
Margaret Groves, 1$ Marshd.ll

street.

Dave (DDH) Hall, 76% Blooming-
dale ayenue.^

. liuss Kelly, 19 Broadway.
Joe Lang, Trudeau, Nv Y.
Marilyn Mdran, Raybrook, N. Y. :

Andrew Molony, 89 Broadway.
Rita Nolan, Raybrook, N. Y.
Joe Reilly, 45 Franklin, street.

Louie Rhelngold, Trudeau, N. Y.
Dolph Singer, Trudeau, N; Y.
Freddy Stockman, Raybrook; N. Y.

Left During May and June
Frank Garfield Thelma l*icl:er
Valentine KIncald - Patsy Stover
Kitty Banks
Newcomers During May' and .Jurie
Elsie Johnson '

. IxJrftn Newell

.

Hetty .SiMto Fill Cllmas
StelllS Barrett

FOUR MORE LINERSWmi
15-^0 PEOPLE IN SHOWS

Four liners leave New York on
vacation cruises Friday. (1), "all

carrying shows ranging from. 15 to

30 persons.
Booked for the 'Belgenland': Pat

Lane, m. c, Goridnisky Gypsies,

'White Way Revelers,'; Colletta

Ryan, Serge Abagoff, Llta Lope,

Rena and Lora, Woods Miller, §eele

Sisters, Lubia Nelson, Cooper and
Clifton, Waneza, Madeline kiUeeh
and. Murray and Allen. It is the

flrst of 10 short cruises for -.this

boat. ;

On the 'Berengarla' : Harry Hersh-
feld, m. ' c., Frank Small's. revuC;

Eric Titus, Zanow and Kaz, Mlscha
Markoft, Levan and Watson, Theo-
dore, Enrico and . Novello, Alfred
Chlgl, Edith Rogers, Beatrice Bel-

kin;
'

Show not complete for the
'France,' those listed so far iiiclud

ing Milton Berle, Sasha Le'onoff,

Grace Hayes, Eddie Dowling and a
revue. Same applies to the. 'Tus-

canla,' leaving for a 12-day cruise,

About 16 professionals are regularly

retained with others added the day
before sailing, number, of players be-
ing guaged according to the pas-
senger list*. Those named for this

trip are. Loom^s Twins, Gladys
Kelly, Elaine Crandon, Ethel Nor-
rls, Shirley and Bobby Gillette.

Sacramento, Portland

Back on F&M Route
Los Angeles, June 27.

-Fanchon & Marco unltis return to
the F-WC Senator in Sacramento
July 9 for threie-day. stand, and into
the Fox, Spokane, July 30, also half-

week date.
New spots are to break unit

Jumps between Denver and Van-
couver and between Portland and
Oakland. F&M shows have been out
of Sacramento nearly two years
and out of [Spokane for more than a
year.

Unless the 'Desert Song*, tab-
loldlzcd Fanchon & Marco unit,

opens up the Held of operettas, or
'Rip Rita* hits strong, the major
chains, according to operating
spokesmen, see 'the eiid of inuslcals

In any form for picture house or ' .

vaudeville purposes, -

• •'Rio' opened
,
recently at the

Capitol,' New York,- Loew play-'
ing it ; at Paradise (Bronx), Ja-
nialca; JerSfey City, Ba,ltlmore,-

Washington and . Cleveland. . Publlx

'

takes it for four . weeks, Detroit,

Buffalo, Toronto . and' Los Angeles,
while Warners has laid oiit- Atlan-
tic City and Mastbauni, philadel-

.

phla. . . / .

: For 1.4 weeks, RKO will play this

Rio' tab across the country in

major keys.

$5,800 Weekly
Show Is booked to the theatres at

a $6,800 weekly cost.

S6 far as. Loew's is concerned, the
jury is atlll out on the question of

any musical tabs after this one.

Loew got its flU with 'Girl Crazy,'

;

from inside; with dissension be>

.

tween the producer, Gregory Ratoft,

and the cast. On opening day in

Columbus, the chorus boys struck
over a matter of %\2 tor Pullmans,
missing first show. At Loew's States

Ntew York, again trouble arose over
an attachment against the act.

That the chains ' should control
musicals themselves, If pla:yed, Is -

one point on which all seem agreed,
regardless oif whether b. o. results

shown so far justify any more or .

not. . 'ioj

Publlx, tried a colored tab, 'Rhap-
sody . in Black,' "with four weeks
provided, largely doing it because i

it was first all-colored cohdensatioiK'

.

to come along. Generally, Publlx
'

Is afraid of musical tabs, chain's
^

opinion now being that the 'Desert
Song^ thlhg Is all that shapes up aa
ot future possibility..

Virtuially every musical produced
,

in New York during the past' 10
years has been offered to the chains '.

since John Balaban first booked
'Girl Crazy' in Chicago right on toi»

of Its local $3 run. It was a case, of
taking advantage of a

.
quick b.p.

situation with Balaban, not think-
ing he was starting something that
might become or try to - become
general. •

Publlx still holds that there
must be some very definite b.o. pur-
pose behind booking musicals.

F&M Half-Pay Vacations
Hollywood, June 27.

Fanchon & Marco announced thai
employees who wanted vacations'

could take a week off at half pay or

stay, on without any dcduction.s.

Max Shane, press agent, doclarod
he wa.s willing to" take a half week
off at full pay.

First Upstate 1-Niter
Saranac Lake, N.~Y., J,unc 27.

John R. Van Arnam's vaudeville
road show opened to $1,300 at 50c
top on a pne-nighter here. Five acts,

booked by Van Arnani Exchange,
Syracuse, formed the first show.
Consisted of Carl Armstrong and
Co., Fayette, Murry and Jean, Le-
pan and Eastedo, and Earl, Jack
and Betty.
Line up of one nighters aire, Sar-

anac Lake, Malone, Massena, Platts-
burg, Pottsdam, Lake Placid and
Ogdensburg, all in New YorJi state.

. Earle Stays Open
Wariiers has changed its plans

for the Earle, Philadelphia,, decid-
ing to keep It open with •vaudeville
on a week to week basis. House
was to have gone straight pictures
July 1.

. .

The other Warner Phllly stage
show spot, Mastbaum, goes dark
the end of the current week; as
scheduled.

FRIARS DEUYED SPLIT

ON ROXY 2D WEEK

* KLEIN WITH I. & I.

Arthur Lyons went to the Coast
for two weeks and. has .been there-

three: moiith.s. He plans remaining
until Sept.

Arthur Klein has connected with
the L. & L. Coast branch.

FILM NAME UNITS
Hollywood, June 27. .

Webcr-Simon olflce i.s organizin.?

a productian department to. produce
fia.sh dcXii built around picture
namcSi Lc-s.sor picture talent will

al.so bo. used.
.

'Int^ntioh 1« to produce . (lie act.s

aa iiiU units. .. •

'

Matters within the Friars are
more peificeful following marked dif-

ferences of opinion over the cliib'd

share in the Frolic showing at the:
Roxy. Players In the Frolic agreed
to play Asbury Park and Atlantic
City, total net proceeds to go to
the club.

But an ofncer of the club riled

tho. players when demanding the .

theatre settle with a club repre-
sentative. That started something
until It was explained It was mere-
ly a bookkeeping matter, same spilt
going as for the first "^yeek. How-
ever, the pay-off was not made
until Monday.
• Second week at the Roxy grossed
$45,800 as against $56,000 the first-

week. Frolic's share was about
$11,440 with the club getting $1,144.
Dates out of town similar to that
at the Roxy are being lined up. Er-
langers has offered to book the show
for six to eight weeks.

Frank Back's Personals

.
Frank Buck is getting $760 a week-^

and all traj}sp6rta.tlon expenses for
personal ant>carances In RIC0 thea-
rcH with his animal picture^ 'Bring
'Km Back Alive' (Radio) . Booking
was direct and arranged.through the'
picture company.
Buck opened .in Minncapoli.s $at-.

urday {K) and \yill play . five or six,
wcek.s wlLh the picture, dates ratig-
irip from- onc-nilors to .srjilt wceka.

In several vaudeville spots IIKO
1« cutting down the .':t.':,£,'r bills pl.'iy-.

ing 'Alive,' with the usual turnover
re;;.son f,'iv-en.

IJtick i;; fririiicr huBljuii'l of .Amy
1 '."lie, veleran C'lvlcago dramatic
ci-aic I

-
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Roxy Sounds Drums, Fdls Fifes,

Unfurls Flags in Its Valedictory

New York, June 24.

The spectre of glory that used to

be pervades the Hoxy. Somehow,

at least for the Bhowmah, that aura

can't bo shaken otC, especlaUy with

thlo, the valedictory show, as, the

house l8 slated ror the mothballs

at the end of this weefc

.

Then, too, one may perhaps read

meanln'ars into actions but none can

expect the ushers to entirely mask

their personal knowledjge oif a
Week-to-week 'hotlcie,' or their gen-

eral cognizance that thei house Is

»ii the verge of financial bank-
ruptcy. That may explain that feel-

ln|r of the lack of alertness and qui

Vive which, In the past, was the

Keynote of the militaristic Boxy
corps of house attaches.-

But with It all, .Herbert liiibln,

whose name . Is so geherpusly dis-

played in connection with the house
and its stage- show these recent

weeks,' seems to have iset out to

establish the idea that . the house

wUl Blnk in its legal entanglements
with Its gayest colors flying. Hence,
iEor this. Its -finale week before tak-

ing the camphor for the first time
since it opened six years ago, the

Roxy went beserk oh everything
]Cr<>m ballyhoo to show.'

And all to little effect.

The bally concerned itself princi-

pally with unusually generous pald

display spa^ In the dallies vrlth

one of those 'personal' guarantees
by Iiubin concerning this, the third

of a so-called series of '$1,000,000

shows.' (This first two priesumably

were the. . Inltlta editions of the
Friars Frolics.)

Tlie show, for all Its pretense to

lavlshness, is a dud. It's neither here
nor- there, although mostly there.

Ted Healy brings Into the cathe-
a rowdy style of stpbgery

which is not only ouf of place, but
with that wop "hand salute' busl-

ness, and lyrics about 'she makes
love for a living,' is rather offen-

sive for the de. luxe family trade,

ijubih: went nerts on the show
bikdget, with Healy reported tick-

eted for $4,000. Ann Pennington and
Irene Rlcdrdo sub-billed.

The riecently appolntied (without
salary) managing diriector of the
Boxy also didn't do right by the
customers In giving 'Bachelor^s Af-
fairs' that sort of a send-off. It's

neithiar as funny lior as hot weath-:
i»ry. as the Invitation sets forth.

A genuine highlight wa{« the 'Vlc^

tory' presentation under Dr. Hugo
Biesenfeld's baton, staged by Clark
Boblnson. It's a picturlzatlon of
Tchalkowsky's '1812 Overture,' with
the 82 Roxyettes and and the. ballet

corps of 16, plus the large chorus,
combining into a stage flash which,
on numbers alone, was undeniably
Impressive. It's an .

established
RIesenteld production overture, very
lia,hdsomely revived.

:

.The show Itself, after the Fpx
Movietone newsreel, was rounded
otit by two shorts, a John P. Med-
bury-Walter Ful'ter Travelaugh,
'Mandalay,' recently seen at the
Mayfalr, and a Capitol Films
Amelia Farhart subject, 'Riding the
Skies,' also of a travelog nature, al-

though more legit.

The presentation was . led off by
Charlotte Murrle, who is. pro
grammed as the *flnd' of the. year,

a rather ambitious billing. . Miss
Murrle is a blues songsttess who
has be^an around the Coast picture
houses, notably for the, Warners In
Ij. a., of rec«»nt months. She evt
dences nice possibilities and under
normal show business conditions
8h6*d get a break in short order,

Ann Pennington's first hot dance
htiA a torrid trumpeteer taking the
hot breaks to accentuate the gyra
tions. Then Healy with his 'rack-
eteers,' as the stooges are billed,

followed by Bert Paye's specialty
on elongated slats for his eccentric
dance novelty.

Irene Blcardo, long a vaudeville
standard, ^eerns to have been hiding
out for several se^tsona Many loge
customers audibly observed .that
they 'reniembereq' her years tigo,

etc. She's still as 'effective with her
'Whoa, PagUacci' and hokum oper:
atlc nonsense.

^One of the real clicks of the bill

was the midsection 'waltz' of the
fans' by the combined Roxyettes
and ballet The 48 girls In line
and in group formations made ari

applause-compelling flash

ifiCealy again- did a . Phil Baker,
with a prop accordion, remarking
that he. Baker and Fannie Brico had
been together on tour ('Craay
Quilt') and that he had traded his
Wife for Baker's accordion. Itoaly
has an audience Interrupter a la
Baker.

It rhlght perhaps have been more
fitting If the Roxy had \yrittcn its

treseritation opltaph.a bit morn in
spiring than what Is on the tap this
week, "But it is perhaps juat.tts

PARAMOUNT, B'KLYN
, . Bropkljrn. June 26.

Sophie Tucker, Fd Lowry, Chilton
antl Thomas, and Carr Brothers and
Betty size aggrega,tely strong to flll

any program anywhere. Currently
they gist lost in a maze called a unit;
And—when La Tucker gets lost,

that's somiething. Not
:
Tucker's

fault, but the staging.

Upshot therefore . is : that . .
biz

doesn't look too healthy despite the
stage end. Weak backing : on the
screen with 'Man from Yesterday'
(Par).

;

Fd LoWry doesn't get lost because
he's Jumping; in and out of turns be-
tween acts. But there are certain
shadows even around his ih.c'ing.

Kill your istage ind you wipe- out
attendance. '

. ,

Crimson colunans aind a . .green
background staircase are. used for
some so-called Fashion Show num-
bers, but it means little or .nothing
here against the actual act talent.
Costumes are mostly awful.

Grecian black-and-white ballet
outfits -worii by the girls are in-
tended to show their limbs. They
do. Girls look crooked in this num-
ber, and bowlegged, with, huge round
hips..

There's another where the girls
wear hussar uniforms or. something
lor a military routine. Here the
lighting kills any possible satisfac-
tory reaction, from a pr'pfesslonal
point.
Tucker sings three numbers, pulls
couple of skits In her sophisti-

cated manner without, offense, with
the assistance i>f Lowry. Liitter
opens with a .beer parade from, the
rear of the orchestra, utilizing sPnke
10 stoogies biesldes the pit band for
the number. On -hlttlng the: Stage,
liOwry goes Into a takeoff of Sen.
Murphy's act. Line girls make up
the crowd.
LAter LiOwry does a song nip or

two doWn front after pulling, a mu-
tual admiration spree from Tucker.
Carr Brothers and Betty, and Chil-
ton and Thomas don't have- to do
more than Just their usual turns,,
and they go over.
Merle Clark and Elsie Thompson

do the organlog, mostly a trailer for
Rudy Vallee's return to . the house
the coming week. Sfian;

WARFIELP, FRISCO
San Francisco. Juiie 23.

Firinigr another gun in the vigorous
war against decreased business and
increased taxes', F.-WC has hlried a
producer for Its Warfield ' stage
shows and put in a line of girls, and
all to good effect.
Peggy O'Neill now doubles from

Fox's naborhood Fl Capltan,. where
she has put on the revues for some
30 ttionths, to this dowtown house,
where a contlhuatibn of the EI Cap
policy is in progress. iShe brought
with her 16 of the chorines, and, in
well-doner routines, they not only
added a sock to the 4S-mIhute show,
but dressed it up exceptionally well.
Downstairs was virtual capacity at
this initial matinee, despite one of
the , sweetest days of outdoor
wieather yet on the summer calen-
dar.
Producer'staged this frolic in. zip-

bang fashion with plenty of speed
and action. Girls, all lookers, did
three routines—ran opener, a tap to
Poet and Peasant,' and a waltz,
closer—and gave the WarfieldItes
their first taste of a girl show since
P&M 'Ideas' were moved from War
field to the Fox.
At the helm was Rube Wolf, who

did: his usual clowning, a triple-
tongue trumpet solo, and directed
the band In a hot number with
Harold, Art and Bud chanting and
clarlneting. The versatile Wolf is

plenty popular here. ;

Ben Blue had headline honors,
working with a gal and two stooges
in his w. k. comedy stuff, all to good
results.
Don Smith and Arm^hda Chlrot

split the vocal laurels, dmith, a
Frisco fav, ten6rlng 'Waiting for the
Ships,' and Miss Chlrot.doing 'Bells'
in a clear, high soprano. Both were
excellent.
Webster and Marino added much

punch with their burlesquie adagio.
Marie Le Flohlc acrobaticed vigor-
ously In the finale.

.

Feature was 'Thunder Below'
(Par) with Metrotone news, a Betty
Boop cartoon completing the line
up. Bock.

as It does. It perhaps tells the
atpry best olb to why, six years ago,
that first year of the Rbxy's opera-
tion showed- an average gross of
$105,000; why the second year the
average was at $100,000; and why
less than six years from scratch
the average gross for the. Roxy
dwindled down to Just over the. $30,-
000 mark. - .

Th.at's writing the Boxy's story
in Ihe aandS, of .«<hoW business in
an emblazoned manner^—tinged to-
wards the end with plenty of

^tllhg that what' transpires happens | crimson, Abet,

LOEWS STATE, L. A.
lios Angeles, June 24.

It took 'Red Headed Woman'
(Metro), Jean Harlow in person and
Gllda Gray on the stage to put a
block-long line In front of Loow's
State for the second show Friday.
But no matter what It took, such
a spectacle In this era carries all

the miraculous qualities of a man
cutting dollar bills out. of old news-
papers.

Further, LeRoy Prlnz' staging of
the Fanchon & Marco 'Ubangl' unit
had Just the right amount of ginger
to prepare the.,picture house cus-
tomers for Gilda Gray's frank man-
.Ipulatlon of feminine properties.
Without the. metropolitan . buildup
the Gray antlc0 would have looked
pretty ultra and many femme
tongues w6uld have chorused dis-
proving tBk,^tsks.

Prlnz brings his t2-glrl chorus on
first ' in extremely short . skirts re-
vealing much uncovered lady be-
tween the skirt and the hose. For
the sake of verve the garters are
also In evidence. ,With that little

reliable start, the next appearance
of the girls in scanty tights and
brassieres melts the Ice that has al-
ready been cracked and Miss Gray
is at liberty to. do as she will.

Appearing^ in a couple of crossfire
sessions besides her quiver high-
light, the St. "Vitus queen carries
herself well. It Is only in a vocal
solo, 'This Is My Torch Song,' that
she shows weakness; and that be-
cause her diction was slurred and
her voice doesn't carry.
Roy Ciimmlngs is in for .comedy,

and in oftein. He appet^rs first - as
a picture director frantically re-
hearsing the cast in a Gllda Gray
feature and grows screwier as .the
unit progresses. His final pickup
of his owii act, including his climbs
over the backdrop and partial re-
moval of his clothes in sheer ec-
Stacy over sight oic a good-looking
girl, tits In logically With what has
passed. Miss Gray's m^In dialog
bit Is with a reporter who -Inter-

views her in her, dressing room,
with (Shorting interruptions from a
Jaiiitor who admits he has had an
affair with the lady.

'Ubangl' session of the unit, uses
the 24 girls in black tights with
flapping saucer lipis attached to
their mouths. ^trJctly for gro-.
tesquery and achieves its point.
Fields and Bell, comic acrobats, are
oh Immediately after with similar
sets of' saucer lips which become
lost.in the. shuffle. They're topping
their own good act with Henry Mul-
llns, a giant youth, who is used for
byplay at the finish and brings a
gasp on sight.
Remaining inserted act is Crosby

Brothers, three -boys tapping out
William Tell Overtut-e' as pleasant
novelty.

~

Jean Harlow's personal appear-
ance was one pt those, things people
say caii't be done any more-r—mean-
ing a lady comes out and says she
loves her public and then wialks off.

To show, she has at least one idea.

Miss Harlow, looking like a taxi
driver's smashup altbl in a snug'
silver gown, dragged; but Anita
Loos, who adapted 'Be'd Headed,' for
bows.
Jan Rublni in the pit followed his

overture with a viblln solo of 'Oh
Promise Me' on the stage and got
by with it handily.
At least one boxofflce In the coun-

try Is ringing; Bang.

FOX, BROOKLYN
Bropklyn, Jiinc 2B.

Good scenic effects and -a chorus
of pulchritudinous lasses help lend
lustre and set a faster pace to what
would ordinarily . be a slow mPvIng
idea.
Featured In the F. & M. 'Town

and Country'. Idea are the Throe
Brox Sisters. Girls have be^en away
from the limelight around this ter-
ritory for. quite some time, and
hence . received l^t a mild reception
when they stepped on.

rtwelve llne^^lrls open the . idea
with dance routines woven around
the bouncing and juggling bf large
rubber balls. The girls In this
chorus possess unusual good looks
and make their charm manifest.
A rope skipping number, by the

girls followed and gave way before
the turn of Bob, Bob and Bobble,
two Jugglers and a dog. Men handle
Iiidlan clubs in expert style and
feature a variety of trick acrobatic
club juggling. Included Is a cotton
ball throwing, bit, members of the
audience doing the tossing. Act runs
a bit too long, but otherwise iS
solid.

Niles, femme Impersonator, who
works along comedy lines, but at
times delivers the femme Imperse
straight, followed and wOs liked.
Boy wears a stunning gown at tho
opening and changes into ah ex
aggcrated low cut evening gown for
a cbmedy Galll-Curcl. impersona
tioni Latter gown Is cut extremely
low in the back. Sings falsetto
b\it once in .a while addresses
the audience In a hialo voice.
After a Scene change which a:gain

miade use of the linc-gtrls for a
jockey number, the Brox Sisters
were tfn. Three girls started off
with a fast number and went Into
a ballad. During -the latter nuni
ber the: girls Included a bit show
ing how Marlene Dietrich would
sing that number. Old fave, 'Dlna,'

EMBASSY
Regardless of news . value, the

Embassy puts on a gpod show.
Perhaps at no other time has the
bill included so much spectacle and
such a high degree of photographic
skin and showmanship .angles.

.

One spectacle, the fine coverage
of the big show put on for Princess
Betty, youngest- of England's royal
family, ait day and later at night,
stands out Canieraman and crew
covering 'this event deserve ntiich
credit for the handling,. The open-
ing of the races at Ascot, England/
also spectacularly done. Additional
matter under this head Includes
kids, of Rome staging a show for
Mussolini, cattle herds in Colorado
going in for a swim, Rumanian
cops dancing for their king, the*
American derby, at. Chicago, a hun-
ters' race near; BostoUi and the
crpwds waiting for the Sha,rkey-
Schmeling go.' .

Of all this spectacle only the As
cot and Chicago races were, also
covered at the T-I*

.

Particularly well photographed on
the Embassy shpw are a gashouse
district .fight -by a couple of Icids,

Amelia Fcurhart Putnam's New
York reception,- undersea wrestling,
New York sky cops and a stunting
filer, and colleg;e rowlngr classic oh
the Hudson.
Mrs. Puthani's reception Ih New

York, including greeting by Mayor
Walker, was not touched at all by
the TrL, though at latter presen-
tation of a medar In Washington,
from President Hoover was. Em-
bassy has another clip with Mayor
Walker, his visit to- a,h orphan
party on his birthday/ where^^ he
finally sits down to play the piano
and .okay. ;

Of greateist news Importanoft un-
der list of scoops, credited to Foz-^
Movietone Is Hoover's declaration
on armaments. It was done by
F-M and leads bff the current bill,

the Democratic convention lineup
following.

'

Coverage of that is accredited to
Hearst, with the newsreel digging
into files for material that presents
leadlhg candidates. It dug up one
on John N. Garner when he took
the oath aa Speaker. Those on
Roosevelt urging a short platform.
Gov. Ritchie oh a repeal plank and
Smith on leadership were probably
contacted during the poist week or

so. Smith's arrival .in Chicago;
when he talked only of visiting Chi-
cag;d again, was bFought back by
Fo*.
The Sharkey^Schmeling fight Is

also better handled than at the T-L.
Willie Pathe was content to record
brief speeches by Sharkey ahd
Schmellng after, the fight. Fox pho-
tographed the crowds attending
the fight, announcement of scrap-
pers and decision.
For contrast and laughs to fol-

low, Hearst picked up the kid
street scrap. For good measure on
things spectacular, house Includes
French Catholics holding fete,

German dancers rehearsing, latest

ship travel styles, air show in Ber-
lin, college i;Irls in athletic drill,

Mme. Schumann-HolnU singing for
veterans, aerial iact at Luna Park,
all exclusive here. In addition,

there's the annual confetti picnic

at Harvard, also to be seen at the
Trans.
An interesting item is the demon-

stration of a device which changes
the voice, radio act of Stoopnagle

TRANS LUX 1

The opposition newsreel housei
have only seven clips In common,
.an astonishing low number, leavlhe
plenty of materia! at either th^
won't be seen at the other.

,

Apparent, scarcity of live new4
the past week Is probably respon-!
slble, with both Trans Lux and Em'
bassy presenting^ more than the
usual amount pt matter that could
rjin anytime.
The T-L Is represented with 17;

clips not at its opppsition. Of these
the most important are*. "Tennis
match . at Wimbledon in which
America emereted victorious, a
scoop for Universal; testing new
bombing plane' (Par); Frank
Hawks' first test flight since his re-'

cent orackup, a boat for Pathe; new
world's record sprint for, women in
(Olympics trial (Pathe), and Mac-
Donaldls conference with Herriot on
peace (Par).
Though much bf the balance is

Interesting, making up a show that
amuses throughout, none of it is
of International or national impor-
tance. Of most audience . interest
are the tour of a racing, stable in
Kentucky (Pathe), unusually well
handled, beah-slze motor construct-
ed by a (zermah (U), flagpole skater
out In California (U), dirt 'track
auto race (Pathe), golden annlver-
saty of 60 cpuples In Reno (Par)
and vet Confederate's reunion in
Richmond (Pathe).

li^athe has . evolved a different
touch in. cbyerage of a ball game,
the c&mera conferring; with the
Boston Braves In the dugout and
photographing part ot game front

'

there. It brightens up a ball game.
Among the more interesting

items that wou)d. probably still be
good next Christmas is U's cover-
age of flight over New York to
make . an aeromap.
The T-L hands out some fashion

hints,
.
Embassy doing the same.

Pathe got a fur fashion show at the
W^ldrof-Astoria, while at the Em-
bassy It was seagoing apparel.
In the coverage of .the three ma-

jor news. Items, preparation for the
Democratic convention, Sharkey

-

Schmellng battle- and Amelia Ear-
hart's return, the Embassy tops
this house on both detail and treat-'

ment.
In addition to, items mentioned,

exclusive for Pathe, are ball contest
with Are hose between flremen and
students, for Paramount French
orphans' band and for XJ, . Col.
Breckenrldge - and Col. . Mitchell
opening Gov. Byrd'S presidential
nomination boom.. The latter la

hooked up with. 'tlnlversal's clip on
Smith's arrival In Chicago.

.'Screen Snapshots' (Col), cover-
ing the Aimee Semple MacPherson-
Walter Huston debate on prohibition
and an Issue of Pathe's 'Audio Re-
view' also, on show and botli very
Interesting. ,

Of 24 clips division js Pathe 13;
Universal 6 and Paramount .5.

Running time, including shorts, 50
minutes. Ohar.

and Bud appearing. The clip on
minting of new coins at Philadel-
phia at both houses.
A total of 28 clips this week, plus

usual 'Magic Carpet' tra;velog, 'Med-
iterranean Memories.' Split' Is even
between F-M and H-M, each hav-
ing 14.

Show shorter here, only 40 min-
utes. Char.

fbliowed"^ and closed their turn.

Girls' harmony Is pleasing, although
somewhat subdued. They deliver

along their standard lines with no
new effects to embellish.

Comedy acrobatic turn, Novak
and Fay, held the spotlight next
Small chap is dressed to look like

Buster Keaton and works straight
a la the dead pan comic. Routines
are familiar, but some arm and leg
tangles are novel.. Amusing and,
registered.
Closing number was most effec-

tive and was of a sock nature. After
the Lewis Twins, two gorgeous
blondes who Heretofore worked with
the line girls, tapped out a brief
dance number which was height-
ened by their good looks ahd gowns,
Brox Sisters returned dressed . in
raincoats and hats, same costumes
they wore in the 'Hollywood Re-
vue' when they did 'Singing in the
Rkin.' Here they are using the mod-
ern 'Rain on the Roof.' All the line
girls Join the Sisters costumed the
some way and then real water be-
gins pelting the stage from the
flies.

Previous to the unit, a chap
named Chia^rles Bennet, who was
discovered at this theatre, does two
songs with the audience. Boy is an
Arthur Tracy vocal Imitator and
possesses possibilities. A long oyerr
ture by Freddie Mack, Including
two numbers, first a 'River Medley'
and second a comedy Inotrumtntal
and recitative bit smartly arranged
dind presented, led up to the Idea:,

Fox's 'Valiant' (rejsstie), with
Paul Muni; featured. Good attend-
aince for the second show.

CAPITOL
New York, June .23.

Pleasant stage show -with a couple
of standard names goes about CO-CO
on the screen feature. ,Neiher has a
personality that will inspire attend-
ance by drawing them from a dis-
tance, but both will satisfy the regu-
lar attendance which Is that minority
that will go to the house regardless
of special iurc, depending upon
Week to week average of entertain-
ment. That means, of course, an
off week.
An item that probably Will .ac-

count for as much attendance as
anything, la the ballyhooed Third
Anniversary of Yascha Bunchuk's
reign over Capitol music, the leader
haying a host, of friends who are
loyal to the musical standards the
house has always maintained.
Arrangement of the program has

an unusual twist, due to the special
occasion which calls for Biinchuk
to preside as m.c, over the perform-
ance. Opens with the line of Ches-
ter Hale girls oiit front wc^rking
before a scrim which flies halfway
through their legmaiila routine to
reveal the . orchestra on the ctage
banked high In many tiers and
Bunchuk lending. Dance bit Is at-
tractive, girls all being in full tights
of vivid blue Avlth fluffy cape-llko
decorations around the shPUldcrs.
At the end of the number the

leader cPmcs down arid takes charge
of the prbcecfdlnga, handling the as->

slgnment frlmly. even If his accent
leaves.most of his Introductloins un-
intelligible back from tha middle of
the house. His gonial buildup for

I
(Continued on page 34)
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JAMES MELTON
With Johnny Greeii: _
iBohBB) Piano
.16 Mine.; One
'Palace;

bvcirated Insofar 03 billing Is

concerned on his first trip, Melton
eeems to haVe something for

Toudevllle. Thifire's more In him
than came out at first Palace show,
and experience should develop it.

Jkfelton has the voice, the style and
the looks. Experiebo should give

hint ia better idea of .proper vaude-
ville routlningr. .

The billlne, which placed the
practically unknown. Melton on top

as the Palace headllrier, was no
fault of his' own. The theatre need-
ed a name for the top and Melton
wajs the patsy. Had .he stepped in
quietly and without the . billing'

build-up, he might have taken the
audience as. more of a pleasant sur-
prise. That's the way all niew acta
become big acta at the| Palace or
anywhere else.

MoHon sings four numbers, each
a • i-oniantlc ballad. There's no
change of pace. Johnny, Green
splits Melton's efforts midway with
a planoi solo. His song writing rec-
ord Is mentioned- in Melton's intro-

duction and Green plays several
past hits, taking a bow to the ap-
plause for each. He finishes with
aiid. also bows to 'Body and Soul,'

which came over from England.
Helton makes a youthful and heat

appearance. He's a big fellow and
physically somewhat remindful of
liawrence Tibbett. Hails froih radio,
where his standing doesn't even
rate headlining on broadcasts, let

alone at what is' advertised as
America's 'premier vaudeville the-
atre.' :

Bige.

MLLE. ANN CObEE (3)
Comedy
2\ Mins.; One aiwt ThrM>
Palace
A new afterpiece that drags the

standard Codee-Orth flirtation in
•one' bikck into the New Act files

lor the steenth time. Is this vete-
ran's latest bid for .newness. Tt

seems capable of building Into
something wortit while, but needs
more work here.
Miss Codee, with Mile, as a new

iront handle, and Orth do a reverse
Version of the apache rough stuff

In what is presented as a Paris dive,
.rwben acquiring more polish it

should prove a strong addition, for
Jii. theme and locale It's a perfect
lollow-up for Wnss Codee's Fxenchy
dialect atid Orth's Impersonation of
a Philadelphia sap on the loose in
gay Paree.
The olio dialog, running, about as

iisual, builds up a visit to a Pari-
sian hot spot and cues the switch
from 'one' to "three.* Latter istarts

ofl: with a dance by a mixed team
in support of Orth and Miss Codee,
in which :the man's hand Is unnec-
essarily permitted to Blip, while the
girl has her back to the audience.
A battle between the two women
over. Orth, with the comic doing
dead pan, leads to his tossing
around by Miss Codee.
There are some funny moments

land some unfunny moments. The
unfunny ones suggest the hedd for.

work and ironing out. A stronger
finish also is needed, after which the
rest of material will take care of it-

self. The stuff couldn't be in better
or more experienced hands. Bige,

ADELE NELSON'S BABY
ELEPHANTS

Animal Act
7 Mins.; Full Stage
Loew's State

Three bulls rather larg'e .for the
Infantile blUInEr, but fast workers
and with a^variety of stunts to keep
the act going. Specialized In vari-
ous styles of dancing, with the
trainer doing^ the same dance, which
Is necessary to identify the horri-
Plpe.
Others are the conventional stunts

with formations arid tub work. One
Is ruffled for adown, but no clown-
ing. Speed o.nd,sureness hpld the
act up, with an elderly man doing

,
the real but uripbtrusive bossing to
hold them to speed. Holds down
the opening spot nicely and can
close in a pinch, but not to as good
results.

DR. COOKE and . HAZEL LANG-
TON

Comedy Skit
Six MInsr; Two and Three (Special)
Qrahd Opera House
Not in the files, but don't look

exactly new. At least the gags that
are used are- ancient. Deucerihere
on a four-act layoutr and finished' to
much audience fiattery.
Finale duet is the clincher for the

pair. Here the male part of the act
doffs, most Of his clothes, while the
girl talks a parable to music.

Central id^a and nearly most of
the act revolves around a dentist's
chair. Kind of a. wise-cracking bird
who wears a white coat as usual
and attempts to wrench a molar
from a girl's mouth by fair or foul
means. Not so hot. Shan,

HAROLD STERN'S ORCHESTRA
(12)

21 Mins.; Fiill (Special)
Palace

. ,

'

A dance orchestra doubling from
a dance Job at the St. Morltz, Har-
old Stern's orchestra soft pedals the
terp type music on the vaudeville
stage and instea\ strives to hi an
entertainment um^ of semi-novelty
clossiflcatloii.' That it makes the
grade on a vaudeville stage as well
as it did in a hotel dining room at-
teists to somebody's knowledge of
what a stage . band act should . bo
like. That somebody probably is

Stern, who has had bands in vaude-
vlllb before.

Theria is . only a sample of the
Stern's outfit's dance music ability
in the vaudeville routine., as played
at the PalacOi The band concen -

trates on novelty, principally the
closing series of radio takeoff^ in
which the

.
drummer, .Bill Smith,

slips In a couple of darbs and three
of the boys do a 6how stopping im-
itation of the Mills Bros. Latter
closes the act.

;

''. Chief of the.orchestra's work as a
unit is its .'Bolero' (Kavel's) as ac
companiment for a dance by Hope
Minor and Eddie Boot. The team
lialls from the same hotel. They
were appreciatively received by the
Palace audience, at the end of a
strenuous ta.ng6 to the long com-
position;

Sterh works : the fiddle early, for
'Black Eyes,' the same number in-
cluding a fine vocal Interlude by one
Of the two pianists, and makes one
announcement for the purpose; of
turning over the announcing job to
the singing drummer. Smith de-
livers everything through a mIkO.
Nine musicians in all, besides the
leader, and none very youthful.

Bige.

SCANLON DENNO & CO. (S)

Instrumental, Songs and Dances
12 Mins.; Three (Special)
Graiid Opera House ...
New item on this turn is three

yellow jacketed guitar and tike ma-
nipulators, all men. Sta:ging and
lighting away off. The increase of
personnel to this act by the addi-
tion of the string trio doesn't help.
The two tappers could come out in
'one' and get away on a novelty
tack, if nothing else< as they may
have done in the past/ but they have
dancing ability -for good support.
That's somethinr. .. Instrumental
stuff is minor.

However, if, the string trio must
be utilized, the act should get the
benefit of a good, staere manager
who could trim the hedge podge
setting and badly routined piece.

Rick of the act still when one of
two dancers tips her lid and shows
her long womanly hair. Up to that,
due to pants wearing, both figured
for males. Opened here to unusually
good reception oh four-act layout.

Shan.

THREE GRACES (4)

Singing
13 Mine.; One
Coliseum
A harmony trio from the ether

with a routine of five numbers, all

to mikes, that land with sufficient
surety to command worthwhile
booking. Triumvirate • is composed
of Betsy Sayres and the Chester
Sisters. They carry Jack Press ias

their pianist. , He's also arranger
for the girls.

Trio opens around the piano, do-
ing a number with a baby spot play-
ing on their faces. They step to
center stage for their second, where
some of that air voice trickiriess
comes In. Following with a ballad
and another number, the girls rieturn
to the piano mike for. the windup.
'When they're through there's been
enough ofvth6 act, but it's nicely
presehtcd and executed throughout.
No change of costumes, ho break-

ing up of the . trio and no piano
solos. .

Did fairly Well .Thursday night,
appearing In second. Char.

WILLIAM and CRYOR
Singing, Piano -

12 Mins.; Twoi
Loew's Orpheiim

,

Two colored boys that will be
iieard from. They have too good
a notion of showmanship and en-
tertainment tol be new to the the-,

atre, although their names don't
appear in. 'Variety's' files.

One of the boyg sirigs and the
other playsi-a piano. The singer has
qne Of thos6 exceptlonaly, high tenor
voices that lads of his race occa-
sionally uncork. His friend at the
klavier has a set of nimble fingers
that race easily from Bachmaninoff

,

to Gershwin. Both get the most put
of What they do. And both know
how to gag in a simple, inoffensive
and unusual manner.
Stopped the show here in the

rtext-torshut groove and can re,-

peat the stunt In arty man's theatre..

KauJ.
,

PALACE
A t the Palace, where even the

most legitimate headliners have had
trouble drawing in the past, and
where more than one headllner at
a time . was necessary for a goOd
week's business, they are this week
trying to find out if they can get
by without one. Thfere isn't an
honest-to-goodness topline name in
sight.
But there had to be a headllner

for the billing and the lights, so
Jaihes Melton got the nomination.
It probably surprised this younp
fellow more than anyone else.
There are several standard turns
oh the same; bill that might mean
more to and at the Palace. Melton
In his natural element, radio, is but
a third .stringer. Outside of his
own field :he's the headllner at the
Palace. That will give the

, 47th
street beach boys plenty to talk
about. ..

The last .booking office theory
regarding the Palace was, that all

the hew policy needs Is a break In
the weather. The only thing that
could help this- week' is 'a snow-
storm.
, It was around 2:15 p.m. on the
18-hour shift on which the boys
and girls are working at the Pal-
ace on Saturdays, and the next- to
closing sjpot of the first of five

shows that day When who walked
in but Mel Klee. Someone on the
right side of the orchestra said,

'Ah; Al Herman,' but the annunci-
ators lighted up and they read Mel
Klee. Everybody and everything
must get a lucky break once in a
while, and the Palace got one in
Klee. His is an almost legendary
monicker to the present younger
set of the four-ahd-more-a-day, and
probably the same to the present
set of audiences. , , His stuff , has
outgrown popular memory, too,

which made , it perfect for this
blackface comic. No necessity to
chance anything dangerously new,
hor anything Up ahead that con-
flicted, rie gave them both barrels
in the chatter department, left the
folks pahting from a mothv:- ballad
and then dragged on his soil. The
radio influence has hit the Klee fam-
ily as well, for Klee, Jr., does a
tenor solo that's announced as an
impression of Arthur Tracy, but
shouldn't be. The boy was, ob-
vously nervous and landed on the
wrong fairway during the first few
beats, but steadied for the second
chorus, and finished neck-and-neck
with his father.

It was experience that got the
elder Klee. by with • a 20-minute
monolog, ahd the same did likewise
for Frances White, Ann Codee' and
"Vanessi oh this. bilL

Fritz and Jean Hubert, No. 2,

and. Mills, Kirk and Martin, sixth,

were advance guarantees of .quality,

but the punch of the bill developed

So Good Trade

Thinks Them Profi^ionals on Spec

HOBART B08W0RTH
Talk, Slides
23 Mins.; One
Coliseum
Hobart Bosworth, now one of the

grand old men of the screen and
really one of Its veterans, has -a
typical personal appearance act but
in its preparation has gone to some
trouble in collecting old photographs
that are thrown on the screen, as
slides. Most of them are highly in-,

teresting, even if the quality as
slides is not there.
Coming on ° in tux, Bosworth goes

Into a carefully prepared talk, tell-'

ing of his struggle against t. b., his
final recovery and the new film field

that opened up for him. Most of
the slides are of photographs of
Bosworth, in westerns, , etc., among
others being first film set ever built
as against biggest for 'Ben-Hur,'
old-time nlckleodeon, location^, etc.
Some interesting pictures of Jack
London are included. . The succes-
sion of slides winds up with an ac-
tion shot of BosWorth at his present
California home, going out for a ride
on hfs favorite horse.
In conclusion; Bosworth' gOes fur-

ther into his" valiant fight against
t. b.,; along lines urging that ia,ny-

one can do things if they make up
their mind to do it, etc. For the
finish, he brings on his dog, later in-
troducing Mrs. Bosworth to the au-
dience.

. in some respects Bosworth's pre-
pared lingo seems theatrical-, and
overdone, with the vet film actor' In-
clined at times to act It out a little

too .much. Along with it, however,
goes a personality, that has made
BoswOrth a loved screen character
among millions.
Got over strongly. Char.

FOUR DOUGHBOYS
Male Quartet
15 Mins.; One

.

Loew's Orpheum
' Billing refers to. baker.s, not sol-
diers, leading to the supposition
that It' .s a radio turn come to
earth. No attempt at identiflcatlon
with the ether,- however, in billing,
presentation or mannerisms.
Fouz portly lads with pretty fair

voices and a pretty gOod nptibn of,

harmony. Six pop tunes along
usual male quartet lines. With the
u^al supposed comedy in between
the numbers. Serves the purpo.se
sufficiently Weil and would be an
audience pleoeer almost anywhere
if cut down somewhat.
Deuced here on a five-act bill.

Kavf. [

at the far end ih form of Harold
Stern's orchestra (New Acts). Em-
bellished by a dance team from the
St; Mpritz, where the band also
plays, and a troupe of versatile
musicians, the Stern combination
pinned a pleasant finish on a layout
that was rarely stimulating up
ahead. ,

The • standaipd On Wah Troupe
risleyed the bill Into a start, after
which the Huberts, did their usual
without the boy breaking a leg or
neck at the. first sho\y. : It he got
by the second show okay the act
will be ih for the rest of the week,
and probably in a later position;
Miss "White in straight evening atr
tire and working With a piano ac-
companist on" full stage got on and
off satsfactoriry without causing
much commotion by topping .a
song cycl6 with 'MIssissIpJji.' Some
of tht! folks remembered.
Melton (New Acts), :accompanied

by Johnny Green, composer, used
16 minutes for three songs ahd ah
encore, plus a solO; by. Green, and
managed to justify his being oh the
hill, if . not his billing. He hasn't
a very gOod idea of diversity In
selecting songs, and a monotonous
sanieniesS In all, i^'^ numbers did
neither the singer nor the a.ct much
good. Audience liked the voice and
its owner, which Is all the more rea-
son why a better cycle should be
obtained.
Up ahead between Miss "White

and MeltoA are Codee and North
The flirtation opening is practically
unchanged,; but the follow-up with
a supporting company of two calls

for New Acts classlflcatioh for the
whole. , Miss Codee is now Mile
Codee on the boards ,

and Vanessi
is Miss Vanessi. Latter Js~ No.
in , a dance turn that depends more
on the lead's .showmanship than her
or anybody's dancing. Helping out
are three boys. Whose singing in the
early stages lends inadequate siip

port, but who may snap out of It

when switching to hoofing. Miss
Vanessi's rainbow number Is

sightly, and so are Miss "Vanessi
and her costumes, while the rhumba
number is still sufficiently well done
to close the act, despite being out-;

dated.
Mills, Kirk and Martin's rough-

house repeated its previous :
and

recent Palace click, which started

a new deluge of similar acts that
hasn't yet subsided.

It has bieen noticeable ih the cur
tain speechei^ by acts at the Palace
that not one speaker has mentioned
being thrilled or honored to be
there. That used to be the stock
phrase for mos't Palace speeches,
but it passed out with the two-a-
day and leisure for actors bietWecn
shows. • Bige.

DOWNTOWN, L. A.
Los Angeles, June 23.

Standard set by tliis house for

its vaude ' took' a dive this week.
Previously Bert Levey, booking the
house, has been able to land at
least two standard acts on each of

his bills. Current show, with ex
ception of Jack Lee, looks as if

every act waS' doing Its first week
In show business. Budgeted at
$800 for seven acts, not a great deal
can be expected.

Viennese Quintet, which looks
like two acts thrown together,
opened. Trio of musicians and two
dancers compose the turn. Trio Is

two girls and a boy, playing con-
cert numbers, with fair musician-
ship, but no showmanship. DancO
"team, both men, fiounce around in
a meaningless dance brandishing
sWords.
, Morinl and~W,arrier, male acro-
batic hoO£6rs, followed with a mild
routine of tumbling and hand, lifts

coupled With soft shoe dancing.
Based by.

.Tack Lee in the trey, spot dis-
played./^ome of the . class he - had
when he was a standard ventrilo-
quist; known as Lee Stoddard,
Dressed as a coWboy, he .works
without a dummy, using his ven-
trlloquial technique for phono-
graph, radio and telephone imita-
tions, brawback is meaningless
chatter between, his imitations.
Well received.

Sonya and Lawrence, man, ahd
woman islnger, did three duets, all

concert, numbers.- Both have fair
voices; but the slow tempo of their
act spoiled their Chances, Mann
and Peck, , hbke musical act with
Mann playing a violin On the stage
and Peck working as the pit drum-
mer, gathered a few laUghs . with
tlmoworn material.

Four Bomcros, three boys and a
girl as a Mexican dancing group,
closed. Act has played circuit
houses and while nothing sensa-
tional is fast enough to speed up
the closing.

'Street of Women' (WB). on. Its

third run was the main screen at-
traction. Opened poorly here, Uni-
versal/News and Newman travelog
completed. Call. ,

Maybe there are a lot of things
the matter with vaudeville. Maybe
one of them is that there's no new
talent. And maybe- the Academy of
Music, on 14th street, is answering ,

that argument one day a week, and
has been for: a couple of months.

Every Thursday night, at the
Academy,, a 'talent hunt' is staged.
Thaf^s 1932 for amateur shows. Last
Thursday night the talent hunt con-
sisted of nine! hopefuls. Of which
humber at least five have sufflclerit

talent to actually work in theatres,
and at least two were better than
the average! acts working in the
Academy for full salaries. And th©
winner of the cohtest gets prac-.

'

ttcally nothing for his pains. • But
the biggest 'maybe* , of all Is, that
these suspiciously meritorious
amateurs may actually be prbfes-i-

siohals taking a long .shot in these
days of hard-to-get auditions.

Idea is that only one winner is
selected each Thursday night. Then, ,

vaguely In the future. all the win^
ners will be stacked up against each
other in a final cohtest. The win-
ner, at that time will be given a

,

Fanchon & , Marco contract for one
year. No salary mentioned. •Cohr.
test has been running a couple of
months, at.least. About eighty try-
outs so far, more to come; and only
one of them will win something.
For the others hot even consplatloh
prizes 6if carfare. , v

But real talent has shoWn up
every week. Talent such as could
be used by ,show business In days
past, today or tomorrow. "Which
seems to be an answer of some Bott,
On the layout caught the Acad-

emy bill consisted of five standard:
acts, 'Forbidden Company' (Fox)
and the talent hunt. From sheer
entertainment standpoint by far the

.

best was the show put on by the.

hopefuls. And they weren't a)l

singers or dancers; There was on^
magician good enough to pull tbe
Houdinl needle trick, aind one card
manipulator good enough to enter-
tain any man's vaudeville audience
any time. .

Maybe It's unfair because the
regular vaude show just, didn't hap-
pen to mean much. But the five
acts were paid salaries. And the
youngsters were thanked.

Aristocrats of Dance, four girls
and two boys in a nice dance dlver-
tissemeht,. opened the standard part
of the entertainment. . Theirs is a
neat act and satisfactory enough as
an eitherrcnder. Johnny Hyman,
chalk-talker, deuced In somewhat
dull fashion, and Ferry Corwey,
musical clown; handled the third
spot for a few laughs, but still not
socko.
Joe Young, low comic from bur-

lesque, next , to closing, was okay,
enough for the 14th street mob, and
then the show goes suddenly high*
hat for the closing act, the Boxy .

Gang. Act consists of four singers .'

and a pianist in operatic numbers.
Opera has always been questionable .

from a vaude standpoint, and. when
handled by four unknown ahd not,,
too forte voices (even with that
Boxy billing) doesn't mean very
much; Incidentally the four or five

acts fioating around who all use the
Boxy name ought to some time get
together and figure out some sort
of billing that doesn't conflict.

With that motley layout out of
the way a neatly attired and courte-
ous assistant manager came out to
start the amateurs and the audience!
settled back, for some real enter-
tainment. Kauf.

PALACE, CHICAGO
Chicago, June. 26.

Quality instead of quantity is' a
good rule as rules go, but without ,

b. o. . headliners it means nothing
,

,

ih these days. Palace is gambling .

this week with Phil Baker,; who la' ,

squeezing $5,000 per Out of hlis push
,

box. As a local difaw' Baker- has, .'

his recent ylslt with /Crazy Quilt'

.

here as an added magnet, but even •

he can't do anything abgut thfe,

weather and that's wh U's been
.

knocking the Palace off,'

Around that $5,000 Baker is pull-
ing down is a smooth running and
highly entertaining bill of four
turns, making, it five, In all, and back
to regulation size after experiments,
with pix, and seven. With Baker
getting the lion's share of mohey^
it's understood the rest Of. the show"
had to be held down on cost, and
for the mohey they are good acts.

In all the time Baker has been
playing the Palace hefce, old and
new, and that's • been for many
years, he probably never received
the break in billing and exploita-
tion he does this week. When Ba-
ker's name and mugg can top
everything so as to hide out the

.

picture, that's sumpln*, Begardless
of what he may or may .hot draw.
Baker is entertaining 'em -on the
in.side and that's better than an
investment in a white elephant who
docs neither. Baker has been trying
to shove his ' accordlan aside fOr
some time, his .argument being* it

(Continued on page 34)
•
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Eleanor. Powell, tap . dancer .from
the lately «losed 'Httt-Cha,' put him
promptly. In favor as an m.c. Girl
[ollowed the overture, Inserted Into
the stage show here after the first

line number, Instead of being ai pre-
liminary to the preaentation as
usual. Afrangement wbrks out well
"and mljght be weljghed as the regu-
lar procedure, where the orchestra Is

on the stage, since It has the effect

of unifying the orchestra and. the
yest of the presentation.

Miss Powell was well liked. She's
B. homey looking girl with a curi-

ously relaxed, lazy dancing style.

She was an applause Item at this
show and took a legitimate encore,
used for a fast, energetic bit of
buck and winging to prove that she
could do the fast stuff, too. Three
Sailors followed on here In the usual
specialty sequence, but pulled a surr
prise on the regulars by unrolling a
lot of new stuff, one of them a pip,
with the lighter clowngettlngmixied
up with a partner In kiaockabout
and going into « series of posings,
his torso a.nd the other man's legs
figuring in absurdly Impossible con-
tortion. Another laugh, combined the
two men in a rfdlciilbus figure of
•The Thinker.'
exit vrais not done here. This. iron^
^tera tHat shouldnTt be lost. ^ Aa>
Pther

,
on-the-leyel encore hero.

i^riej Intro ' for Vaughii de Leath,
radio' singer, by Bunchuk, aiid - she
took tip the running before a mike
In 'one,' bahi^ being shut off tor thfe

turn in favor of her regular pianist.
'Iiove a vl>arade' .gave her a spirited
opehing, followed by light tr6ktment;
of the best known standards ot thp
radio • as^ done iby their identified
singers. : Bxcell^ht idea here iff td
go right into the 'inipressibn^' withi-
out a:hnouhcf|i'g: them and . letting
the audlende get the mimicry - for
themselves. '

I-

Dahce number here Involves ' ai;i

arresting light effect. Girls are di*
vlded into squads of four, allbear-
ing long flared> sklrt-s, which by
6ome trick, of lighting are made to
ohangei color by fours, by eights and
by twos. Effect Is striking and th^
taohnique arouses curiosity.
^EihaIe. is a huge effect bringing

fiK ian augmented group of 64 girls
ivided by costume difference into

two 24's and a 16, and all carrying
trap/drums. Line is spread into a
half circle reaching on side run-
ways well into the auditorium. Orf
chestra goes into a military number
while the. girls do a , preliminary
drill and the; fliftish has them all
drumming to rhythm for an enorr
^ous volume of sound.
Added . Item that carries the run-

ning time to dose upon three hours.
Is a Laurel and Hardy tw6-r6eler,
•Any Old- Port.^ Ituah.

MICHIGAN :

.

' Detroit, JTune. . 28, •
:

Bert Wheelet breaks In hlisi vaudd
act again after' three or more, years
In pictures. He has as aids I>olly
(Walters, also from pictures; a pianr^
Ist, Bob Hamill,. and an unnamed!
fltooge. •

.
'

. , This is probably the first time a
headline vaude and revue actor has
appeared having been also a picture
star. The majority of the people
who will see Wheeler won't realize
Wheeler was getting salaries up In
four figures before he ever • w*nt
HoUywood. T.hey know hlijn only
as the picture comedian. But with
his abilities as a stage comic he
gave the public, something to take
home with them. Being the first
picture actor to really get over
.without the' slightest reference to
pictures' an'd with his act strictly
as a stage act he does something
that the - natives can't help but re-
spond to.:-

Polly Walters, assisting, has been
In a lot of pictures, but only in;
minor parts; She has, however,:
lmpre!3sed -fh those iparts as a com-;
edy type and wiU be remembered.
As In pictures, she plays a dumb
gal, ,and plays it for plenty of
laughs.' In addition to" gagging
with Wheeler, she a,lso' dances, and
Is highly decorative.

'

Show .is unimportant from any
viewpoint '. except that of Bert
Wheeled. It. la . one of thdse allows
that would play miich better as a
straight ^ specialty liayout. ; Art?
•Used' are ' Tbuhg - China,- acrobatic
troupe; • ttil-Bllly ' ICliis, . three
youngsters; Gomez and Winona,
ballroom dancers, and Bert Wheeler
and Polly Walters. Bob Nolan
could be eliminated as . m.c.,- the
production numbers left out, and
Gomez and Winona doing their
vaude act. Routining could be
.ISung China opening, HIll-BlUy
Kids second, Bert Wheeler third*
and the ballroom duo closing.
Gomez arid Winona are broiight-

bn ih the opening number bV the
ballet doing a 'June Brldo' waltz
routine. The Hill-Billy. K,id3 on In
•'two' for the next number. Trio of
young.sters doing hlll-bllTy songs'
and' other i)ackwood3 dances, etc.,

pkay for a novelty.
On next Toung China,* familiar

Chinese acrobatic act, with Bert
Wheeler following, working in 'two.'
Bert is doing the same crying bit,

apple eating and sandwich inhaling
that was his trademark in vaiide
for years. They still constittite.the
punch to his act. For talk he has
fK>(be new materl;4 and some old

k - "

wlth new trimming. The stooge
comes out of the audience., Bert
sings his crying song, with Miss
"Walters doing her. dance for an en
core. Doing four'-ar-day,' Bert cried

them out of making hlmi do his

own dance.' So pictureia has ;dene

one thing for Wheeler. It has
eliminated the need for hoofing.
Unusual slant on the show is that

Schmellng In a newsreel' that pre-

ceded the stage show got more ap-
glause than any of the acts on the

ill. Feature picture 'Man from
Yesterday' (Par) and busness fair.

.

MASTBAUM
Philadelphia, June 26.

Closing Mastbaum show for the
summer gives th6 customers quan-
tity—which they seem to want-^
apd a fair amount Of quality, though
program revealed need of drastic

editing on first day's show^. Well
received, with business looking: good.
'Week End. Mirriage'; (FN) is the
film.

Stage show opens with another
•niuslcal : battle' between . Milton
Charles, crooning organist and
David Ross and the orchestra- Each

The 'rolling -Bftliri~did three numbers : with audience
applause leaning Chai-lieia' way. Gag
is .familiar hei-e beihg repeated
three or four time a seiisoh.,

Flash opening is good with Mast.r
baum ballet supported b}- American
Liegibn drum and bugle corps, liex^
came Jim and jMary- Mason ' in ia

fast roller- skating act,: helped to a
comedy finish by plants^—one of
them a 260 pounder, in the audience,

,Most popular, "feature "on the bill

was the appearance of seven popu-
lar, song, writers—four pianos, and
three '. pluggers— which ' recalled
doz.ehs of Tin Pan Alley hits to the
customers. Participating in - the act
were Charles Tobias, Vlncehjt Rose,
Sidney Claire, Percy Weari^bh, Al
Sherman, -Murray Mencher 'and Al
Lewis.
Anhti May Wong, Chinese film

star, was introduced in her.personal
appearance- by a colorful Oriental
ballet from the Mastbaum stepper's.
She did a song cycle act, well cos-'
turned, singing a Chinese song, re-
citing a Chinese poem and then dbr
ing . two comedy songs In English.
She wound iip act by thanking the
audience 1^ . English,

. Chinese,
French, German and Yiddish—en-
tirely overlooking the Scandinavian.
Roscbe Ates, also from the films,

appeared with his daughter Doro-
thy, in some ,of his familiar j^tutter-
ihg comedy -Which : got ' laughs,
though the size of the house made
it hard for some of the customers
to get his lines;
Mastbaum ballet—which has been

consistently one of the best fea-
tures developed' by the: house-
scored In a' colorful closing jnUmber.
Dick^oveir.igulded the show as
master

. of cereinonies—his -second
week—and though faced with a
cumbersome revife, he igaveit all the
speed possible. WaterSi

FOX, FRISCO
* ..

.
^

" .
, '.

Sari Francisco, -June 23.
F6x is ori. the upgrade,* with nut

pared and name attractions aiding
the sometimes weak pictures; Cur-
rent is Eddie Cantor, who's helping
the houige to a swell $38,000, which
is a profit' for the big 6,000 seater,
despite a reported pay-ofC to Can-
tor of an $8,600 guarantee and 60-60
split over $35,000.
Federal tax forcing the admlsh to

a 70-cent top', highest in town, the-
atre la on a spot and must give 'em
more ishow than anybody—or else.
Cream pictures go into" the Par-
amount arid Fox gets seconds. So
the' result Js augmented flesh at-
tractions. Overtures are. again be-
In^ buiit up, cla:ss orchestra 'presen-
tations

. due to get a vocal chorus
arid. sconic efEeots, and 'Desert Song,*
Ted Lewis, Jack t)empsey and Llna
Basquette and others slated as fu-
ture attractions:
Cantor " entertained 'em royallyj

selling a flock of topical gags and a
pair of ; new tunes, 'Who's Hooey
In Hollywood' and 'Making! the Best
of Each Day,' also : going back to
'Dinah,' !by Harry Ruby,' -wrho offi-
ciated;

, st the . pIa,no for Cantor.
Plen.ty of laughs, even the chestnuts
buimg ha,w-haws.

': Surrounding: F&M stage show,
taking , to the road next week as
iBirthday Party,' featuring Sylvia
Clark, featured one of the.swellest
mixed line-ups to hoof here. Boys
and girls did three numbers, that
were knockouts.

Sylvia Sharp impressed with a
jazz toe number, arid Lassiter Bros,
tapped 'the bell with knockabout
accobatlds and clowning. Sylvia
Clark and Bobby Kuhhs, not jii this
week, playing naborhood Pox El
Capitan Instead, V

'" '

"Walt Rbesner's overture got more
production than usual, with Llvla
Maccla occupying the stage with a
special set for^ -soprano selections
from operas. Singer sounded and
looked great, and added much to
iRoesner's already satisfactoi-y or-
chestrating. Joaquin Garay, . back
after several weeks' absence, con-
'tinued his pop chahting with 'Lulla-
by of the Leaves' and an imitation
of Chevalier.
, Picturd was Par's 'Merrily We Go
Ito Hel^l'i , .,

' JK'opfc.

PARAMOUjNT
New Tork, Jupd 24.

Paramount . hhs » .
clicker in - the

stage show based on 'the s^ra
taken from the recently closed
'Scandals' and "which had a. tryout
in Chicago two weeks ago. Practi-
cally the sariie In its Ne^ York
form, but with. Ethel Merman re-
placing Joian

.
Abbot, who took her

place when 'Scandals' went on . tour.

New York Une-Up otters Rudy °Val~
lee, Willie and Eugene Howard, Ray
Bolger and Ethel Merman. Mr. .and
Mrs. Jesse Crawford are tossed into
the show for good measure and with
RubinoS leading the. orchesti-a in a
medley from the;. 'Soaridals,' the
main part of the show left, since
George 'S^ite refused permission to
let the songs be sung, Show ran
75 minutes at the first performance
Friday, but was down to 64 at the
first night show. Picture, 'Man
From Yesterday,' takes 68, the
hewsreei and screen ads fill 16 and
the overture -ruins 7 nilriutes.

Boris P^trofl; tyho staged the
show, was handicapped by haying
to entirely change his original plans
on short notice. Apparently he has
changed the show about sonriewhat
since the bpenirijg -week, and while
he does a good :job, the impression
is given that he might have done
mbi-e with the aicting riiaterlal. But
as it stands it is bna of . the best.ap-
pliaiiise getters that ever stbod back
Of . the Paramount footlights with
everjr turn applauded to the flni^.
Moreover, it Is ft clean show. The
jokes .are" sinnplb and easy, to cont-
prehend and apparently they ripple
all th^ way to the back. Both the
Howards and Bblgiar stopped the
show, arid Mis£i Mierman could have
dorie the sa:me thing had she been
a little more encouraging.

'

Show opens with .a cbuple bf girls
niaking an announcemerit in unison,
which is neither necessary nor ef-
fective. Goes , to the dressing rooni
blackouts with brief bits jCor the
four principeils, Then the Bines
line of 16 girls oh for a routine jthat
was a nifty with Ray Bolger on
tlietr heels for his Iritendedly awk-
ward dance. The -Howards followed
In^an interview bit with Willie clos-
ing that with his Iriiitatlons, which
at the night show was the outstand-
ing hit. They come front for a
double song, while the. stage is re-
set and c^pparently purposely let
down the tensloja. a little to paye
the vray for the hext bit, the Blries
girls dancing -yirhile the . Cra,wfprds
at the twin cblsoles, . play flower
songs. These are - announced
through the loudspeaker -with the
players almost erased by the danc-
ers, which helped neither the dancc)
nor the organ music. .

Bolger comes, back for his tunny
Spanish dance, building up with
two encor^Bs, and gi-^es place to 'Miss
Merman; ih two torch numbers, the
last with a druni tableati seen 'dimly
through a t^criih. Something missed
out here. It probably would have
be^n better to' have left her on her
owh.- She needs no buildup.

.

Flelschmann broadcast frorii the
'Scandals' follows with "Vallee
swamped by Willie Howard.

'Vallee did not get his old -time
reception here. A nice hand, but
nothing compared to. what used to
happen when he- first came along.
Howard leaves him the stioge for
the. band number, in which 'Vallee
hogs-'the mike almost to the exclu-.
sibn of the band. At his final num-
ber the house lights all go out with
the exception of the exit lights and
then the line girls are spotted
in the aisles, making their .way to
the stage for the finale. In which
all come on. - This was another miss
out. Another line number in a jazzy
costume would have helped a lot.

Business close to filling at the
night shows, but no standout. Still
it ought to be a big week as '>veeks
go nowadays. It's a show.

IMPERIAt, TORONTO
• Toronto, June .24.

Maybe there's a moral in this but
a niale wiarbler steps out in the
current , stagei prez.' at the Knevels'
deluxer- this week and says: 'Let's
go back to the bid days.' Pit band
goes into a medley of Victor Her-
bert melodied as heroines of the
Irish riiaestro's riausical shows are
introduced to. the audience and the
house goes wild ' with ' applause.
They're all kids from the line-up
doing the usual parade stuff but the
whole gag is throat-tightening,
even to thei post-war generation,
and handkercihief-flickings -were no-
ticeable. Maybe we're . all getting
old.
With Shea's Hipp, dark, this Is

the last of the variety houses in
Canada. No draw on the marquee
and they may feel; that Stanwyck
In 'Shopworn' is a puller; but the.
stage prez will prbbiably do good
biz on -word-of-mouth advei'tlslng.
Orchids go- to the 16-gIrr llne-Up

as well as the principals. There's
a full-stage opening that's not very
costly, -with ballet in crimson scan-
ties emerging from ash-cans. Usual
in-iind-out drills with'.dsh-cari cov-
ers for arm-work. Then Mills and
Shea trailing, goofy gob pair into a
soft-shoe for opener, and doubling
with a hurley rlstey bit and tum-
bling that was heavy, in register,
Jimml^ Hadreas out for a.dance pot'^

pourri, clog, Irish jig, Russian, etc,

Ballet back on in Dutch costumes,
billowy skirts, aprons, head-dresses,
etc. Idea is to conflict with tradi

tloriat jazz and finale has immles
fully cbnverted. Then the Rythm-
ettes,.a brunet trio that wisely kids
the^ h'armoriy - crowd without be-
coming too ^atty. A nice reception
and kids called back. ..

Second half
a burlesque on old-tiriie shows, a
Weber and Fields bit and the beef-
trust ballet without the beef. Ballet
back on for solo qtep-outa and the
usual finale with all principals on.
Lapp -with the baton for overture

and usual fillers^ Featurb is 'ShbP'
worn.' .. McSta^,

'

PARAMOUNT, L. A.
. tibia Angeles, June '28; .

Overboard on acts and anaemic
on talent, 'with the exception of
Ward and Van,, headlining, apd Inez
King, doing pne eolo. Is the yerdlct
on the burrerit stage shbw at the
Paramount. There are 10 acts that
stretch for 42 ri^inutes with a
'round the world motif. Neat and
polite hula of Winona Loye arid the
drum dance of r Rianny the ^ but--
standers iri the hoof department.

Lirie of 12, augmented by another
eight, appear in Highland fling;

Russ and Italian tambourine rou-
tines to nice returns. Their shaker
hips finale is old sftuff now:.
Russian scquerice -was bverlbng,

tedious arid' offered nothing new.
Why the Haines Twins were . used
for warbling In the Hawaiian, scene,
with Miss Love silent, when she Is

slrigirig nightly over a coast hookupj
remains,a mystery. -

Jacquelirie (Mrs. George> £toli Is
too far upstage In her. 'Madame
Butteirfly' aria to score effectively
in the long passage. Don, and Ber-
nico, vyouthful

.
tappers, fail . to hold

down their next-to-closihg spot.
Screens .with a, center frame that

contained a differenit drop for each
geographical shift provided a novel
background. Ward and Van worked
in 'one' for the best applause bf the
show. Finale was a. typical mod-
ernistic club set, with . the brasS:
section of the pit orchestra on a
rear platform. -Costumes were
fresh and good. Remainder of the
program consisted of 'Schubert Ini-
pressibns,' pverture;. conducted, by
Stoll, news. Screen Souvenirs and
feature, .'Merrily We Go to Hell'
(Par), Business average. ,

CHICAGO
: Chicago, June 24. :;

Catch line in the house ad this
week is 'a stage show packed with
more fun and entertainment thaii
any $4.40 Broadway show.' ThaVa
stretching it quite a lot, as Mary
Brian and Ken Murray are not new
uound here, while Armida anc|
Natacha Natova can't be reckoned
with las box-office guns.
Of greater interest locally is the

viewpoint bf this show being a fore-
runner of PubliZ;, eastern units for
the Chicago, while' the Oriental will
try It^ own productions!. This show
was originally put together at the.
Paramount. New York., but wias re-
assembled here; Local lineup of
girls, same group as used last week
with .the Lombardo band, were re-
vamped for this week and suit the
purpose. In addition to the femmes^
there, are eight chorus lads who fit

into the atmospheric bacKgroun.d of
the Idea.
Altbgether the layout Is .

rather
lengthy, even with .all the expected,
cutting after the opening day, which,
failed to run off any too smoothly.:
Too draggy interlude between the
bvertural production, which had-
Miss -Natova doing her fior^scent
dance to the knockabout comedy
and blackouts of Murray, Miss .Brian
and.Murray's stooge, Milton Charles-
ton. .

Miss Natova Was taken out of her
F&M unit for this spot and the idea,
clicked. Classic dancer's flower
routine caught on with this audi-
ence, more br less highbrow any-:
way. For the .nucleus of the unit
the pit bunch moved up to the stage,
arid that's where Murray came; in,

followed by his stooge. Murray's
stuff is hy ho mearis new here, and
though his memory is apparently a
good one, he neglected, digging up
anything they hayen'.t seen or heaird
around here; except perhaps the
flocks bf 'hells' which in this par-
ticular house Was:never a long suit.
.The \fla8hy Armidst,.. remiding a

gbod deal. of Lupe Velez, was more
in tune and clipped off some catchy
ditties and fandango steps. Quite a
personality this Armida, and one
with a good coriiedy vein. Her vocal
ability, too, is a surprise, even
thbugh she tries to hide it behind
clowning.

'

Screen background of Mary Brian
is the biggest point in her favor,
with her looks next important. After
that it's Just another personal de-
spite her efforts, in which Murray
abets a good deal, to sing and dance.
On strength of the latter, two iteriis

alone Miss Brian wouldn't get far
ori any stage.
Charles Pi-evln pulled the Orches-

tra through some heavy classical In-
tterprctatlon, which would have been
okay if somewhat-abbreviated. Pre-
vln has discarded his baton a.nd
body wiggling and going at it in a
straight, orderly fashion. In the
overture session Frank Wilson, getr
ting to be a fixture here, obliged
with two pop numbers and as usual
pot over nlcelyj
'Man from Yesterday' (Par) fea-

ture . flicker, with newsreels. filling
in. Trade very much off the first

two shows. Si^(f>Ui

PARAMOUNT, PARIS
' • -Parl^ June 16,

Paramiount. prograni this weebL
after a mixed newsreel, shows: a
very amusing short titled 'Austec-'
llt2 21.22,'. which Is a telephone
number. Skbtch, by.WiUemetz and
Saint-Granler, was made in. the
Paramount studios, and clicks with
French audiences as razzing the
difficulty of getting' through a local
call as coriipared to a long distance.
The stage show, similarly to last

week, puts the. reduced band on the
stage, acting as support for the
numbers which appear in front olS

It, and partly '.on the covered or-,
chestra pit, At the rise of the cur-^
tain the 24 Mangan Tillerettes, in
pyjamas, are seated as if they were
really the band, only the two. pianoa
beiriig played. After this the mea
reoccupy their seats. Apart from
the Tillerettes, M. Sauvageot of the
Opera Comlque does sbm^ yodellng,:
and -Ginos and jLolette a spectalty
dance. The - production, staged by;
FrancU A, Maritgan, on an ensemble,!
Tillerettes surrounding mannequins
grouped at the back of the stkge.
Despite uripretentiousribss of the

production. It gets a very good hand.
Paramount -feature,' 'Aveo I'AsSur^
ance,' which is at the double disad-i
vantage of following ' 'One Hour
With You,' and .strlklne^ a heat
wave. >-' Maxi.

(Continued frbm pWge 33)'

neveir got. him anywhere, but still

he knocked 'eni.' over with a darb
arrangement bf 'River' tunes that
blasted his way out. ,

Not thi3,t Baker has to rely sblely
on that push box, as hlis sense .bC
gagging and . comedy propertioris,

aided by that inevitable stooge in
the box, marks ; him a very, able
talking comic, who knows his whys
and . wherefores. And maybe , for
that treason as well ias others his ofC
color quips get by .with a smlr-k,
although he . isn't using as riiahy
here as elsewhere.
Next in ratinjg on the bill is SI

Wills and Joan Davis, who; though
occupying the No. 3 spot, make it

stand up as though it 'wrere. next
to shut, and that's a compliment
to both Wills arid Miss Dayis. Si
Wills has been la standard comio
for years, with all kinds of back-
grourid - including several years oC
picture making, while . Miss Davis,
who not so long ago. ,di4 an act all
by her lonesome, shows herself up
as a genuine .comedienne. It be-
comes hard to' tell Who is doing
straight In this -act, -with the crbss-
flre so well paiced and delivered.
Ada Brown, tbje colored mamriiy

singer, took ,thb deuce . groove and
went off to a recall and'eqcore. Dor
spite the. crop of 'scat' warblers and
hi-hl-hl-41 gurgl^rs oh' the. modern
trend, the bid titne straight delivery
of natural coon shouters Is still not
paiBse. It didn^t &eem that way, .a;t

least
.
with' Adft . Brbwn» who ha<l

been singing her type!.ot songs for
many a- harvest rinoon and- still gb^
Ing!.' -.
Openers wer^ :the Six Avalon^

mixed
i
acro-turitbling troupe, with,

a new routine, for them, on teeter
boards.

.
Gave the show^ a fast start

that held up all the way to the
tape/ line when Whiteside, Anita
and: Brower and Co. turned out a
nifty song and dance, flash that Is
just a little different. Not the usual
jazzed up routines here, bUt rather
a melange of the real thihg with
classic dancing and. song, with the
production well . dressed and. effec-
tively costumed; Ballet work of
Anita and leg. stuff of Albert Browei^
stood out.
On the screen 'Street of Women'

(WB). Span,

STATE
Arthur Tracy, on a return date

after only a few weeks, gets the
top line and off - to . rather sloW
business. Bill £lomethlng of a iet-
dbwn from rebent weeks, and the.

buyers are quick ^o realize that;
Adele Nelson's - elephants, billed

as. babies, thbtigh they are far from
being sriiall. - They pretty T^ell fill

the stage, but get around nimbly^:
Apparently a nbw act to Judge from
the ckrd file, but probably from the
circus. They make a big showing,
but the tricks seldom build to an
applause-winning climax, and these
bulls stick mostly to the routcne
tricks, with' emphasis on the danc-
ing.

•

'
.

Glenn
.
and Jenkins, blackface,

got the second notch, and held it

fairly Well, though the laughs were
light. Jokes rather obvious, and
mpre talking than singing.
Tracy was on third, singing

through the mike as usual! Did
four song)3, Iricluding a choice be-
tween 'Chloc' and 'Eli, Ell,' -with the
latter selected at the show caught
and nicely sung. He conies in front
of the cui'taihs as they close in and
got four real bows. Had to go back
and do another. A solid score with
those preisent.
Nell Kelly has : evcrythirig .

she
needs but an act. Her second song,
a draggy comic about' Queen Isa-
bella, wont Ice col^, with

;
scarcely

^ hand, and sUa did little better
•with another in which, she an-
nounces herself qis one of the

.. (Continued on page' 46) '
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NEXT WEEK (July 2)

THIS WEEK (June 25)
Niimttrals Th eehnectlon with bill* below Indicate openlna oay

ehow, whether full or split week

jS(KW TOBK CITY
Falace (8)

Jean Graheae
Xiulu HcConnell '

joe Penner
Joe Uoss Orch
Herb WiUlamB
Uvlng Jewelry
(Vonr to nil)

.

(26)
On Wall Tr
JP & J' Hubert
Frances Wblte

(26) ..

.6 Avalons -

Ada Brown .

Wills &. Davis
.Phil Baker
Whlteaiae A & B

CUeVElAND
Palace (2)

Willie Maue$ :

Ada Brown
I>amb & BelUt
Phil Baker
Iiouls MoBConl Etna

CHARLES V. YATES AGENCY

MATTY ROSEN, MGR/
Booking With Xoew, F..& M., Warner,
-Publiz. Radio, Talkies..

Suite 901, leiS Broadway, Ne;w Xor|^
. Phone COlumbiui 5-0038

AHoeUtei; PUI CotcU—Bert Lawrence

Ann Codee,
'James Melton
Mills Kirk & IC
Vanesal
Mel Klee
Harold Stem Or
Johnny Green

'

. Minor A Boot -

CoUseoin
let: half (2-B)

Fortunello & Clrlll
JLieeter Cole'
(Three to 1111)

2d halt (6-8)
Maker & Bedford .

Casa Mack & Owen.
In'Kenues
(Two to fill)

'.

2d half (29-1)
Pirate Queens
Walter Walters
Jack Whiting Co
.Kramer & Boyle
Barney Rapp Orch

.

Fordiuun

.

let half (2-6)
. Calvert Irving & H
(Others to flit)

2d half (6-8)
Fortunello & Clrlll
Hobart Bosworth
(Three to fill)

. 2d half (29-1)
.ffohnny" Tyrell Co
Olive . McClure
Clark & Lester
liyons & Snyder
Se>be B>ean Co

BROOKLTN
Aibee (2)

Bio Rita .

.
(2.B)

-

vWells & 4 Fays
'Al Trahan

Madison
Ist half (2-6)

. Oii Wah Tr
I<ynn Canter

. XiewlS' Mack Co
Mills & Robinson
Barney Rapp Co

2d half (6-8)
Ben Beyer .

. Itilllan Astaire
Joe Tonng Co
Oaletles Rev.
(One to All)

2d half (29-1)
Berk Blair & Sawn
Maker & Bedford
Sam Bernard Jr
Bob Hall
Jack Shea Orch

AT^BANY
Palace .

1st half (2-6)
Hobart Bosworth
ilngrenues
\(Threo to All)

2d half (6-8)
Karo Lockford Co
Arthur liake
Cherry Bl'ss'm ft J
(Two to All)

2d half (29-1)
.

Marcus Rev
ATLANTA
KoUh's (26)

Dance Olympics

• (25)'
Russian Revels
Honey Boys.
Rosetta - Duncan
Blue & Irwin
Hal I>eRoy Co

105th St. (2)
Jack Gwynne Co
Sunshine Sammy
Benny Ross
Whiteside A & B

(26)
Audrey, Wyckoft
Joe Kelao
Swanes & Daly
Charles Meleon
Carl Freed

Keith's (2)
Rosette & 'Iiuttman
Bud. Harris -

lilta Qifiy Chaplin
Devlto & Denny '

(25)
Gloria Lee & H 2
Victor Oliver
Nan Halperln
Cass Mack & Owen
DES MOINES
. Panunoant
2d half (6-8)

Honey Fam
Gus Mulcay
6 Saxonettes
INDIANAPOUS

ILyric (2)
Donatella Bros Co
Frank Devoe
(Four to An)
KANSAS CITY

. Keith's (2)
Benny Mcroft Orch

(26)
Bbony Follies .

Healy Sc. Cross
W-. & G Ahern
A & M Havel
lilTTUB BOCK
Poloski (2)

Van Cello & Mary
Scooter Lowry
Barry& Whltlege
Pearce & Velle

(26)
Johnny. Dove Co
Edith Bow .

Harry J Conloy

'

Paul CadleUk
Dawn Sis

'

U>a ANGELES
Orpheom (2)

'

Reems Rio & :K
Oracle Barry
lArry Rlcli

(26)
Bill RoblnBon Rev

LOUISVIIXE
Blalto (2)

Joan Jerry & B
Faber & Ford
Chas Withers Co
Wills & Davls-
3 BredWIns

- MEMPHIS
TiOew's State
.2d half (7-9)

Dance Olympics
Jack . McBrlde Co
llse Marvenea

JACK POWELI. .

PACKS A PUNCH
In

(10) Minutes (10)-
of

"SOCKO" SYNCOPATION
Permanent Address

LEDDY & SMITH

(26)
Reems Rio & K
Grade Barry .

Larry Rich
. OMAHA
Keith's (2)

Gloria Lee & H 2
Vie Oliver
Horace Heldt Orch

(26)
Benny MerofC Orch

PATERSON-
Kefrent

1st half (2-6)
Swan Lucille & C
Clyde Haeer • > '

Ralph Cooper B<t
(Two to All)

2d half (6-8)
Bern Ice & Foran
Harlan & St John
On Wah Tr
(One to All).

2d hallt (29-1).
Frank Reckless Co-
Raynor I;ehr
Mary Hay Co
Owen Moore .

Joe Morris Co
PORTLAND

. Keith's (2)
3 Cossacks
Cole Bros
Harris 2 .& Loretta
Sid Marlon
Princess Wahleta

. (26)
Lya & Wolf
Bobble Ma;y

.

Don Santo &..Exle
Evans & Mayer
Dave Jones & P
PROVIDENCE
Keith's (2) .

M'rand Glrton & H
Raynor Lehr
Frank Ellis Co
Leon Jannoy

SAN FRANCISCO
Orpfaenm^)

DeW'lf M'tc'f|f& F
Madeline PatrlCe
Raymond Wilbert
Fred Sanborne '.

.

Golden Blondes
(26)

3 French Mlsaes
June Carr
Nick . Lucas ••

'

Willie West & McG
SEATTLE

. Keith's (2)
Clemons Belling
Al Abbott
Harrison & SlmO .

Joe Herbert
B & R Qoman Rev

1 (26) •

3 Cossacks .

Cole Bros
Harris 2 & Loretta
Sid Marlon
Wahlotka

SIOUX CITY
Qrphenm

let half (2-4)
Honey Fam .

Qua Mulcay
6 Soxonettes -

ST. PAUL
Keith's

1st half (2-6)
Large & -Morenor
Sibylla; Bowah
Milt Douglas

.

Peter Higglhs
'

White &,. Manning
let half (26-28)

Jimmy Burchlll Co
Neal Sia
Rath.Broa
Johnny Perklna '

TRENTON
' ' . Capitol
let halt (2-6)

Bernlce & Foran

JEROME MANN
July 8,

° Loow't,' Boston; I6ih, Laow'i, Montreal
L. H., 23nl, OrpKsupi, New York: 30th, Leew't
State. Now York.

So Long 'Til Next SotUR

Fred Keating
Howard Flno & H
Beehce & Hubyatte

• BOSTON
Keith's (2)

Ralph' Olaen Co'
Roxy LaRocca
Smith & Fuck
Diamond Boys
J & K. L«e .

Gus Van
Winnie & Dolly

(25) .

Eltayamae -

Xing Bros dc Cully
Alice Joy Co
Carl Shaw Co
Everett Marshall
Herb Williams
Ingenues

BUFFALO
Hippodrome. (2)

Homer Romaine
Caaa & Lehn .

Bert LytoII Co
Rosetta Duncan
Russian Revels

(26)A & G Falls
Eddie Garr
Georges .Carpentter'
Tatty' Arbuckle
Cherry Bl'ss'm & J

CHICAGO
•

: Pnlace (2)
Bob Rlpa:
Marly May . .

Anatdle's Showboat
•Patty' Arbuckle
Hal LeRoy C«

(One to All)
MINNEAPOLIS

Keith's (2)
H' ward Sadelle & B
Lorraine & Dlgby -

Sidney Page
Thomas 6

(26)
Large & Morgner
Sibylla Bowan .

Milt Douglas'
Peter Hlgglns-
White & Manning

NEWARK
Keith's (20)

J B &' Ay lse Ccrf
Bernlce & Foran
Bert Lytell Co
J & K Leo
Ferry Corwey

NA6HVILLE
Princess (1)

Purl Show
.NEW ORLEANS

Keith's (2)
Johnny Dove Co
Edith Bow
Harry J Copley..-
Dawn SIS & Cad'ux

(25)
Vernon. Rathburn
Nelson & ICnlght
Don Zclaya
Roy & Romero Rv

OAKLAND
Kolth's (2)

3 French Misses .

June Carr
NIok Lucas
Willie West & MCG

Buster West Co
8 Whippets' '

(26)
Crystal. 3'

Ralph Olaen Co
Harry Savoy

.

Ben Bernle Bd .

BOCHESTER
Keith's (2)

Arthur LeFleur Co.
Slate Bros
Alice Joy
Withers & Moran.
Seller & Wills

(26)

Model BaLkiers
Jack Pettct & B
Al K Hall
Hobart Bosworth

Harlan & St John
Cherry Bl'ss'm & ,

(Two . to All)
2d half (6-8)

Swan Lucille St C
Clyde Hager
Ralph Cooper
(Two to All)

2a half (29-1)
Ed Blum .& Sli9

'

Casa & Lehn
Ijoy/. Pollock Co
Lander Bros
Don Valerlo

TBOY
Keith's (2)

Marcus Rev
(2)

3 Whippets
Casa &. Lehn
Irvin O'Dimn .

Don Valerlo
Geo D Waohlnston
Frank Bllla Co
Brems Fits ft M
Cnnnlngham ft C
PHILADELPHIA

Itele (2)
Stuart ft liSBli
Glorious Girls
<Three to All)

(26)
4 Robeys *

Bob Nelson. .

Jack Usher ' Co
Lewis' ft Moore
Ross ft Edwards
Eeirl 'Llndsey Rev
Haatbaam (24)

Dick Powell
.

Songwriters on P'de
J ft M Mason
Roscoei Atea

Aiinn May Wong
WASHXNOTON

Kwie <1)

Sam Krevoff Co .

Herman Hyde Co
Jack Mulhall Co
Geo D Washington

Eltkros
4 Queens
Herman Timberg
Jordon ft Woods
WATEBBUBY
Strand (20-26)

McDonald ft P
Tyler Mason
Lewis Mack Co. '

Morton ft .Parka
Corlnne's Co ,

Archer ft Jackson
'

Chas Hart'a Co

Faii€hoD& Marco

BROOKLYN
Fox (2)

'Reflectfoiia' I'
'

Al- Robblna
Marietta
Ward ft Pinkie
Don ' Neece
Sunklat .Ena
Chalmers Ens
BALTIHORB
Centnry (2)

'On the Riviera'
C 'i^rontehegTo
Red Doiiahue ft U
Edwin '•George
Lottie Mayer Jr
Agnes Knox '

-'

Sunkist Ens.
BOSTON

- Metropolitan (2)
Yells'- .

Zelda Santley
Coiirad'a Pigeons -

Edna Enrico
Madeline Schihid
Mema Fortune
Sunkist .Ens.

0HICA(3O
Chlcaeo (2)

Mystery* I
Michon' Bros
Duval .

Wynn : Wayne

'

Sunklat Rna
TlvoU (2)

'Bxotique* I
,

P ft N GhezzI
Lynn Cowan- Co
Ramon ft Virginia'
Sunkist Ens

Uptown (2)
'Tahiti' I
Rerl
Bernardo Do Pace
Celine . Leacar
Greahain. : 6 Blake
Park ft Cliflord
Gus Elmore
Sunkist Bns
Mills Bros

CINCINNATI
• Albee (2)

Cherry BlOasoms' :

Frank Gaby
End Tr
Dorothea .

Jiie Wuntf
Sunkist Ens '

DES MOINES
Fanunonnt (2)

Malibu Beach'. I
Raquel . Torres

NBW YORK CITY
Capitol (30)

Gordon Reed ft K
Moselles
Buck ft Bubbles.

Bonlevnrd
1st half (2-6)

MiUart ft Milllcent
Al Norman.. .

Meryl -ft Lane
Frank D'Amore Co
Carter Bros Rev

2d half (6-8)

Sylvia Clement
Andrinl Bros

ASTOBIA
Trlbcnro

' 1st half (2-6)
Wing Wah Tr
Jean ft Angle
,Ward Wilson
Joe Morris Co

2d half (6-8)
Stone 'ft Lee
Flynn & Macke
(Three to All)

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
iSOO Broadway

This yvk.; Dorothy MeNvIty, Ethel l<owe

Jean & Angle
Bob Murphy
(Three to All)

Orpheom.
1st halt (2-6)

6 Mediums
Flynn '& Mercke
Bob Murphy
(Two to All)

2d tialf (6-8)
Mangean Girls.
Coscia ft Vordl
J ft G W Rcnne
(Two to All)

Paradise (1) .

-Gordon's Dogs ..

Evelyn Wilaoh Co
NovellO Bros
Block ft Sully
-Cab Calloway

State (2)
Maxlnie, ft Bobby
Colby ft Murray R
Maddox & 'Max
Bernlce Claire -

Herman Timberg
Klkutas

BROOKLYN^
Gates Ave.

lat half (2-6)
Dauntless
Donovan Bis ft B
Edgar Bergen Co
Lillian Morton
(Two to All)

2d half (6-8)
Al Norman '

Ray. Shannon Co -

Carter Bros . Co
Prank D'Amore Co
(One to nil)
Metropolitan (2)
Blister Shaver . Co
Ben ' Alley
Harry Rose
Prcscott
Benny Davia Rev

Valencia (1^
ICaroll & Swanson
DlIlTelnnk
Ethel Merman
George Sidney

BALTIMOBB
' Centnry (2)

Goss ft Barrows .

W-esley Eddy
BOSTON -

Keith's (2)
Slim Tlmblin
T ft B Wonder
Geo Dormonde Co
12 Male Cycle GirlsW B Ritchie
'

'
. Orplienm (2)

Bedford ft Wallace
Rogers ft Williams

- Welst ft Stanton Co
Radcliffo ft Rogers
T'gst'rs of T'sfrd'y

. . DETROIT
Michigan (2)

J'nny Wclssmuller
Jack Pepper -

Madeline Berlo
4. Diving Girls
Mack Harold ft B
Jeanne Devoreaiix
JERSEY CITY
Loew's (2)

'Ji^,& M Mason
Ztngonl'
Brems Fltz ft M
Pat Rooney & Jr
N T G '

MONTREAL
.

Loev'A (2)
Torke & Johnson
Bob: RoblsOn
nio Bros . .

Chancy & Fox
'

Joe GrJffln
(One to All)
NEW JEB£EY

Pnllsnde Park (2)
Kay Hamlin & K
Iledder ft Emily
Ed ft J Martinet

,

WASHINGTON
Palace (2)

Stone:, ft Vernon
Cardial
3 McCann Sis
Huaaell Armstrong
IlusscU Illcks .

ELIZABETH
lUtz

1st halt (1-4)
Joe DcLler
Roy Scdlcy . Co
Arthur Petley Co

(Two to nil)
' 2d hair (6-7)

McDonald & P
2 Delivery Boys
(Three to All)
2a half (28-30)

Wilfrid Dn Bols
Jack Lester
Lucille .

Sunkist .Ehs
MILWAUKEE!
WIseonsIn (2)

•Trixle Frlganza's'
Moro; ft 'Yaccoelly
Stadler- ft Rose 9
Paul Howard
Bunny Bronson
Ruth Layne -

Mark Pepper
Keene 2 .

'

NEW HAVEN
.'Paramoont (2)

'Chains' I :.•

GOld ft RcCye'
''

Paul Mall
Frank Ste'ver - -

Karels ft Kay
Georgene ft Henry
Sunkist Ens-
N1i;w ORLEANS

State (2)
^Slavlaue' 1
Sam Hearn
4 Clovers .

•

Ptillenberg's Co
Brock 'ft Th'mpson
Patsy Marr .

Laurell ft Ted
La Vonne ; Sweet
Sunkist Bns

OAKLAND
Paramonnt (1)

•Desert Song'.: •

Perry Askam
Elvira .Tanzl
Chas Boyle
John MerkyI .

-Neniiette Vallon
Jean Woodslde
Bob McCoy
John Wagner:
PHILADELPHIA

Fox (2)
' Town A Country' :

.BroX' Sis
Nlles
Novak ft Fay .

Mildred Perlee '

Lewis 2 '

Sunkist Ens
PORTLAND

P-Mamonnt (2)
Birthday Party'
Sylvia Clark -

.

:

F ft W Lasslter
Morgan ft Stone

'

Bobby Ktthn .

Sylvia Sharp .

Pichire Theatres

NEW YORK CITY
Paramount (24).

Rudy Vallee
Ethel Mermen -

W ft E Howard
RayBolger '

Mr ft Mrs Crawf'rd
Rublnoft r

.

Man fi-om T'sr'rdy'
Roxy (24)

Ann Pennington
Roy Smeck
Keller Sis ft L
Patricia Bowman
Ted Healy
'Bachelor Affairs' '

BBOOKLYN
Paismonnt (24) -

Ed Lowry a jc,

Chilton ft Th^Was
Sophie Tucker
'Thunder Below' .

BUFFALO
Bniralo (24)-

'Star Night'
Betty Compsoh
Danny Beck "

.

donsuelo Gonzales
Paul. Jones
Steve Savage
Anna Chang :

Judy ft Cheron
Julian Hall
Roy Bradley
Dorothy June
•What Prtco H'd'

- cmoAOO'
Chicago (1)

Thurston Co-
•Make Me a Star'

Oriental (1)
George Jessel
Francis Williams

.

Block ft Sully
Gordon Reed & K
'Red' Headed W'm'

DETROIT
Flshor (24)

Fraiikllh D'Amore
Chaney & Fox
Al ' NOrman ;

Joe Grlffln
Benavie

'

•Winner Take All'

MILE END
Empire .

>

1st half (27-29)
Howe ft . Tourig '

Cor Kenna Bros
2)1 half (30-2)

Charlie Higglhs
Nicol a. Martin

NE!W CROSS
- Empire .

Talbot O'Farreir
Sam Mayo
Mamie Soutter
Clatfde Lester
Jack Le Dair
NItzuko
Norman Clare -

Yoemans ft Starr
Laurel Bros .

JOyce ft Shields
Klnema

8 Foriim Girls
Clare 'jSoUy
O ft S Chatf"

OLD KEiNT
. Astoria .

.

Qeorgesco'Bd
.

LUTON
' PolaciB . :

Murray & Mobney
Selkirk ft Olyn
Lewis ft Lawn '

.CARL
fREEDL

July 8^ Minneapolis

Bernle ft Walker
Renee Torres
Gilbert Bros .

Henry Therrlen
Sunkist Bns

DETBOIT
Fox (2)

•Rhapsody In R* .

Billy Gray
Betty Praser
Paul Sydell ft 8
Johnny Bryant
Crawford ft-Caakey
Markert Ens .

• UOLLYW(M»»
PoBtages

1st half (3-«) -

'Edwards Radio S*.
Eddie Bruce
4 Albee Sis
Billy Aronson
Kay

. Fayre
Tony Pagliaccl
John T16 .

LOS ANOIXXS
Utw's State (I)
•KBX Bombay' I
Flo Lewis
Pasquall Bros
O'ylenne ft D'rayne
O'Connor Fam

MADISON
Orplwnm <2)

•Chicago Fairest'
Bayes .ft Speck
Natino '

Russian Cknine Co
Beth Lewis
Carlye Bennett
Lucille ft La VerBO
Chicago Fairest .

MEMPHIS
: State (2)

'Manhattan' I
'

Jack Sidney.
Swor ft GoOde

SAN DIEGO
.

•
: Fox -'?

1st half (3-6)
•Ubangl*" 1
Gllda Gray
Roy.^Cummlngs Co
Fields ft Bell
Oosby Bros
BAN FRANCISCO

Fox (1)
Ted Lewis Bd

SEATTLE
5th Ave. (2)

•Baddies'- 1.

Johnny- Burke
Nliia Olivette -

Lea Bverson
Jack Irwin

-

John. MoAvoy
ST. LOUIS

. Fox (2)
Impressions' I
Nat^cha Natto-va
4 Flashers
Dacalion
Joe Rose
COrlnne
Snnklst Bns

TORONTO
Imperial (2)

•Gobs of Joy' I
Arthur •Pat' West
Lee Port & D •

Pablo
•

Rimer Herllng .

Rose Marie Carter
Myrna Modle
Sunglst Ens

VAN(K»UVER
Orphenm (2)

•M ft .M Mouse' I
Roy Rogera
Sanna ft- Iioomis

' Foater ft Van
Monty ft Carmo
Toota Novelle

'

Week of June 27
Canterbury M. H.
lat half (27-29)

Harry Hemaey
Nlcol ft Martin :

2d half (30-2)
Marinl &^ Maurice
Con Kenna 'Bros

. Victoria Palace
Carson Robinson
B £ E Newell
Scott Sanders
J.es Storks
Howard ft . ROgers
Ethel Hook '

3 Wiere Bros
Dare ft Tates

BRIXTON
. Astoria .

Jack Hyltoii.' Bd
CLAPTON

Bink
1st half (27-29)

Fynch & Foulkes
Marlnl & Maurice

.

2d half (30-2)
Fisher. & Arlani
Harrv Hemsley

ISAST HAM
Preinler

Frank ft Albert
'

Little Doreen

BD.EDOB^ABE
Grand

7 Elliotts
ROme ft Romano
FINSBURY PARK

- . Astoria
3 Piratea
Max ft Eddie
Robt . Algar
Olive Delmar

Empire .

P Mackey ft Bd -

Gladdy Sewell
A-^ J powers
Clngalee -

Duncan -Gray
Ruby 81s

.

Flnlay. .ft Andre
Stevens & Htm
IIAMBiEBSHITH

- Palace -

Dollnoff ft Kaya S
Leslie Strange .

.

KILBUBN
. Grange'

1st half (27-29)
Fisher ft Arfanl
Charlie Hlgglns

' 2d half (30-2)
Howe ft Toung
Albert ft Renee

Fegkbah
Palace

'

4 : BennoS

'

Geo Bettoh
]
Tower

Helen Birtney
Jules Cheroy ft Ptr
SH'PH'BDS BUSU

. Pavilion.
David Poole .

Brent Bros
. STSATFOBD '

Broadway
Seymour's - Co .

. Empire'
Dr Raymond
R Ingalese
Pender .Tr .

.

Herskind
Olrac Tr
Iris -Carr. ' ,*

Laurence Glen
Alvarettl ft Jose .

Scotch Kelly '.

S'TBEA'THAM
Astoria '-

Jack Hylton Bd
TOTTENHAM

Palace
3 Van de Peears
Webb & Gratton

RYAN and NOBLETTE
Spending two weeks* Vacation, hbt
by request.

.

PROVINCIAL

.Week of Jiine 27
BIRMINGHAM

Empire
Nat Mills ft B
Jones ft Thomas
Byron & Byron
Rale: De Costa
Fred Culpitt
Dawn Aasbeton
Deari ft Clifton
Tojgo.
Reglna Florla

'

BBADFOBD'
Alhambra

Herschel Henlere
Bobby Olrac
Leon ft Alys
Jock McKay *

Bert Weston
Pell ft Little,
8. Jossers -

Nlobe • '

.

CABDEFF
. Capitol

Burke's H V Orch
. Bteptre

10 Lilly Girls
Bl: Rey ft Ptn
Williams, ft Hayden

- DUBLIN
Capitol

De Blerre
Danny Llpton S

Else ' Wallenda '

Gretl Vernon '

Charladies
HULL
Palace

Syd Howard
Hope ft Ray
ArtemuB
Frank Lorden
VanDusen
Dalton Sis
Harmonica Bd
Sandy Powell

LEEDS'
Empire

Llnga Singh
Sita Devi
8 Jolly Girls .

Leo Sax 3
Lloyd ft Hill
Vera Rudd
Lily Moore -

Haig ft' Bscoe .

Leap Year Waltzes
Parttmoont

•Orchids* , .

:Mangan . Tlllerettee
Jack Francis

LIVERPOOL
.
* Empire

Claphatn ft Dwyer
Delvalnes Mar'ts .

Gertrude Nlesen
'Old Vienna

Florle Hutchison
Gregory Grestrow
6 Prater Singers
Helen Polka Co
Al Belosco
Bela Loblov Orch
Poramoont Ojill

'

Beth Chains
H'ly'w Collegians
Molba Mason
Oscar GrOgan
Julie Jonner

Rainbow Inn
Chris Pender
Selma King
Ru:iolph ft ChlclU
Al Goldman
Honey Mnye .

Frahkle Freda '. Or
Bdsslan Arts '

Jos Morantz Orch'
Renee & Laura
Nlckolas Hadarlck
Barra Blrs
Misha Usanolt

Show Place -

Sammy Walah
Sylvia Miller
Eddie Joyce'
Vol Vesto

Kitty CDare
Sydney Hawklna
Mlldrea ft Manrlo*
Jean St John
Betty ft Andre
Rita White

Taft OfOl
Geo Hail Orch

Village Bar*
Rellly & Comfort '

Pope ft Thompaoa
Bernlce Short
Elmer Turner
Jimmy Baaketto
Bobby SawyCr
Norman Astwood
4 Blazca
Alma Smith
Crockett M'tiieera
Ted Faith ft Kris

'

Emily Day
Babs Perkins
Sh'rlft J'ah Medders

-

B'sbf'l H'k Warren
Teddy _ Black Orch
nnnter Isle Inn

.

Geo (bwen Orch!
Buddy Kennedy -

Kerr R^ussca'us ft K
Edith Grimth
Kentucky 2'

.

' Pavllllon Boyai
Smith . Ballew . Or .

RUSSIAN ART CDtCUS

ALSO
' Monroe Bros; °

Fanohon A Maico Ctreott .

'Now
Placed by LEDDY & SMITH

CHICAGO

HARhY SAVOY, The

MALE GARBO
Dir. LEDDY ft SMITH

EDINBURGH
Kmpire

Ralka Stanley ft M
Lee Down .

Wright, ft Marlon
Boner & R'therford
Keneally Sis
Red Fred
Melburn .

Olive Gilbert
GLASGOW
Empire

Muldoon ft O'Shea
Geo Jackley
7 HIndustana
Gerlya ft Lyald

ROg. -Bolton
Cotton Bd
LydIa DIaiz
Mary Hagan
Flerrotys
Ernest Shannon

SHEFFIELD
Empire -

Chas Auatin Co
Larola
Annlson ft Mator
Arthur Pond
Shory ft Dalzlel
Effle & Sylvia
Sammy Bhlelda
Vedras

Cabaret Bills

NKW YORK cm
Beainx Arta

Ruth Goodwin
lyon.' Bouvler .

Lee Gibson
Betty Wilson
Grace Mitchell

\

Loiils BarsonI .'

Countess Bdronal
Central Pic Casino
Veloz & Yolanda
Eddie Duchin Or

Clnb Calais
.

Jean Malln
Lew Garcia Orch
Francis Dunn
Arthur Budd

'

Colleen Adams
Enters ft Borgia

Connie's Inn
Don Redmond Or
J'zzlips Richardson
3 Little Words
Alice Joyce
Cora Green
Baby Cox
Clennle Cheeaman
Poul Meeres
r.ols Deppe
Willie Jackson
Bon Bon Buddies -

Cotton. Clab
:

Alda Word
Henri Wessel
Swan ft Lee
Anise. Boycr
Roy Atkins
Peaches & Duke
Brown & McCiraw

Nicholas Bros
Leitha Hill
C:ab Calloway Orcb
U'llrw'el Restaor't
Tommy Tucker . Or
Barron Judeth
Faith Bacon
Andre' 4
4 Climax's .

Theo Thane
John Walsh

Nnt Clob
4 Eton Boys
Nutay Fagaii
Vic Duriiie
Joaii Si'nnett
Walsh Bros *

Blllle Lane
La Belle Rose
3. Crane Sis-
3 Toylor Sis
Casper & Lake
Bobble Tremalne
Cook Sis

BcIIe Roso
Enoch LIght'.Orch .

Oakland's . Terrace
Ernie Vaillee Orch !

Sylvia Henley
MoUver Sla
Ann White
Arthur Hanson
Helen Doyle
Marie Atell
Dorothy Crolcy
Bllccn Radlgan .

Frances Mlldrcn
Keller Sla
Ada Winston

Cafe de Alex
Marie Valday.
Maria Alvarez
Enrico ClausV
Gorde Birch Orch

Deile .

Rltz Bros
J ft B Torrenoe '

Joan. Abbott.
Rome & Dunn
GuB. Arnhelm Orch.
Edgewater Beach
-Irene ' Taylor .

Stanley. Jacobson
Diisty Roades .

Emll. DeSOlvl
Harlan Hassburg
Chaa Agnew Orch

FToUcs
Rome Vincent
Roae ft Ray Lyte
Llllli^h Barnea
Yvonne Morrow
Ruby Shaw .

George DevroA Or
Bnsslaa .Viiiage

George NelidofI

Inna Miraeva .

.

Vera Streleska -

Vova Prozenlfo .

'

Prln Gedevanova
MarUtsia Morozova
Jasha YakovleIC -

Shura^Petrott

.
T«rra«e Gordoi

Tex Morrlsey . !

Florrle O'Day '
.

Reynolds Bis
Llbby & Katya
Joe Casaldy -

Frankie Maatera Or

.'lincoln TaTem .

Loiilee Cook -

Ivy Anderson:
Hid .'Charleston
Fredl ft Morlet
Earl Burtnett Or

Vanity IWr
Jack White "^Sg
Julia Gerlty
LaFayette ft LaT .

Genevieve Tlgh
Leo Wolf Orch

HoHyufood

* (Continued from page 6)

from personal funds of Howard
Hugrbes. House was operated by
Hughee-Franklin chain.

Banks Uncertainf Blowa:
Uncertain as td his attitude

toward working In pictures. XiesUe
Banks turned down term contract
with iEladlo. Actor now to New
York.-. .....'

U Renew* Hofton
After working in "nine pictures

within six jnbnths, RUSsell Hopton
was renewed by Univiwsal.

Brohston'a Brainstorm ..

: Doug:la9 - Brohston, stAtus tin*

known, proposes to help the unem-
ployed Hollywood actor help hlmr
self by organizing an army of ac-
tors l.Oboi strong to bsirnstdrm the
country and stage 'mammoth shows.
Sxcess prbAts would be turned over
for unemployed relief , In towns
played;

Col's F^emme 'Taiwan'
< Success of Metro's 'Tarzan' has
decided Columbia oh a :slmllar type,
of story with a girl lead.

Brabin Gets Barfymorcs
Charles . Brabin replaces Raoul

'

Walsh on direction of three Barry-
mores in 'Basputin' at Metro.
Waliah gets another assignment.

. .Radio borro^yed Sam Miiitz from.'
Farampuht foir screen treatmient on
'Little Orphi^n Annie.'

. Pathe'ft Hi-Hat :

Because 6t Fiaithe's policy pro-
hibiting small time indies and pro-
ducers of :shbrts use of the plant,
Nat Ross was forced to seek, other
quarters after using studio to make
serial for Van Beuren.

Par's 41 Writers
Addition of Jack Cunningham,

Dan Totherbh. and
.
Walton Hall

Smith Increases Paramount writ-.
Ing staff to 41.

Schmeling-Sharkey Films
Pictures of the Schmeling-Shar-

key flght being offered theatres
here.i Smuggled in tb evade federal
statutes.

Film Technicians Local 683 hai»
es.tabHshed its own hova organ.

Harry Baiky > ror Milwaukee
Harry Bailey has resigned as

road manager with the Fanchon
& Marco shows; handling the
'Cherry Blossoms Idea' to take a
managerial post with RKO operat-
ing the Rlvorslde, Milwaukee.
Bailey made tho- shlf^ in' New

York, ile replaces Frank Thayeft
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White Russians, Awaiting Restoration,

Subsist in Hoflywood wtb Nite Qub
Holljrwood, June 27.

. Unique In the roster of Hollywood
clubs is the Russian-American Art
Club, organized four years aeo by
the late Michael Vavitch as, a ineof-

ine place for 'white' Russians who
fled Russia, foUowlngr the Red revo-

lution.

Rules of the cltib have been
stretched recently to admit Ameri-
can membera Total membership is

around 150, with about 40% Rus-
sians. Glub has become one of the

'fav night spots for picture jpeople

who go for the Russian puisine and
ehtertainmenit
Of the Russians who ar^ mem-

bers some are former ofllcers of

the Czar's army though they

rarely mention this. In niost

ciEtses their English is limited, ~and

a number of th«n have been mis-'

quoted about the death of the Czar
and his family. To save embarrass-

ment ' they . keep still about their

former grandeur.

Most cf them are broke; They
manage to get a few days of picture

work each month, but the proceeds
of the club supply what else they
Heed. Memory of their past is still

paramount,' - so . much so 'that they
have voted- against vorking .

in

Metro's forthcoihing Russian pic-

ture, 'Rasputin,' because they claim
in some sequences the honor, of the
Czar and his family la treated
lightly.
MembefiB are on the watch for

spurious Russian nobility cohtliiu-

ally popping up In, Hollywood.
Peculiar enough, only one member
<>f the cliib Is of royal Blood—Dr.
Alexander Galatzen, a Prince. Only
other royal blood flowing,in Russian
veins in Hollywood is Prince Tucca
Trubetsdtoy, at present in Europe.
Trubetzkoy Is not recognized as a
RuB^fan by. the United States gov-
ennnent as he was bom in Boston,
hut the Russian^ in Hollywood ac-
cept blni as their superior,
Despite they, are exiles from their

native land, the members cling to
all the traditions. . One member,
third in command of the Russian
army before the revolution, is aid-

dressed as Tour Excellency.' But
when Americans are around they
call -each other>y their last naines.
Members have little in say about

the present Russian regime, but
claina they are ready and willing to
fight to wipe out the Reds whien the

' time comes. In almost every city in
the cciuntry there is a branch: of . the
Royal Officers society, all former of-
ficers In the Czar's army. This or-
gani^tlon, with - headquairters. Ih
Parlk< hopes some day to lead the
revolution i^gaiqst the Reds.
Clubhouse is a former residence

In the heart- of Hollywood. Remod-
elling of the building wsts done by
members. Cafe is a cutndle-Ught
room with a 300 capacity. Saturday

. and Wednesday evenings members
entertain with a revue of typical
Russian, cbaracter: Everybody does
hooks, everybody wears a red putty
nose, and «verybody sings peasant
songs. Entertalnmidnt Is contrlbu-
uted. -

.

Food Is Russian, with the high-
llght of the ineal . the serving of a

Splinter Money

lios Angeles, June 27.

Local courts upheld thie

claim of ,J. Langdon for

;w o r k i ngmen's .compensation
for injuries suffered to his

wooden leg.

Law now reads that when
a worker's artificial leg; is

broken beyond repair It is In-

jury and disability.

PlfMy Scarcity

(Continued from page 5)

are classed In the outstandlne: hit

class.
.

It is to be noted tha-t not k single

miisicial was purchased for films out

of. the 1931-32 legit crop, yet 'Of

Thee I Sing" won the Pulitzer prize,

the first tlmei 9. musical took that

honor.
Another musical, 'Cat and Piddle,'

has been under consideration by
film companies notably Fox but so
far hot bought.
The $60.0,000 expended by fllmdom

on the legit plays of the past sea-

son can be counted against only 12

of thei number. Remaining fhr6e,

namely, 'Child of Manhattan,' 'Brief

Moment,' and 'Merry Go Round.'
were bought oh a co-op basis by
Columbia with the legit owners
sharing out of the profits. °

!

As far as known those plaly's ac-

tually bought and pali for with
their iaccepted figures in the tiade

•Couhsellor-at-Law' (U) . . . .$100,000

'Reunion In Vienna' (MG) . . 90,000

'Blfessed Event' (WB). : 66,000

'Animal Kingdom* (Radio)., 60,000

'Cynara' (Goldwyn) ..... .-. , 60,000

'Jewel Robbery' (WB),...TTt 80,000

'Society Gtrl' (Fox)........ 30,000

'Left Bank' (U),........... 86,000
'Whistling In the Dark' (U). 26.000

'Church Mouse' (WB).......- 20,000

'Two Seconds'- (WB)'>.V.., 20,000
'Wild Waves' (Par) . . . . ..... . 20,000
Another, 'The Good Earth' has

gone; to Metro although not yet pro-
duced. IS-O-M is aiding In the fi-

nancing of this legit production as
it did with :'Grand Hotel' a season

JUICE JOINT PREMIERE

Harvey Gibson to Lead Citrua

Drink First- Nlshtera

meat course on the end of a sabre.
M. Bessoff's Russian orchestra

supplies the inuslc. Band was In
Florida until recently and whips out
good hot music for dancing, though
the instruments are all of the three-
cornered Russian guitar type. M. c.
for each evening Is chosen from the
American members of the club. On
the night caught, Simeon Aller, non-,
pro, handled the announcements..
Decorations in Ihe club are by

artist members and is allegorical
figures from Russian folklore.

Call.

Opening of a new fangled orange

juice stand In the corner of -the

Mayfair theatre building will take

place tomorrow evening. It will be
the nature of a benefit for the Ac-
tors Dinner Club and among those

slated to be present is Harvey Gib-,

son, head of New York's unem-
ployment relief.

Show girls -will sell oranges In

the . vicinity of . the theatre, each
fruit being tagged with ntimbersr
Prizes will be given.

,

' .

' 1 '

MARRIAGES
Hal Shubert to Marguerite Wejf-

liey in New Tork, June 29. Bride Is

an actress. Groom in radio.

Ai^die MePhall to Roscoe Ar-
btickle, j;une 21, In Erie, Pa.

Anne GuHtkr 34, concert pianist,

and Relnhold Faelten, 76, her in-

structor, were married June 16 at

Cambridge, Mass.

Ann O'Rourke, night cljib ' enter-
tainer, to Frederick Durocher, non-
pro, June 20, In HaVtford, Conn.

Henry J. Reiner* National Screen
Service, engaged to Claire Stark,

non-pro, '

Roberta . Robinson and Walter
O'Keefe, . June . 24, In New York.
Both on stage. '

.

Ruth Ziene to Abe Ludaicer, June
19, In the Bronx. Ludacer Is as-
sistant manager of the Boston Road
theatre.

R IC Adams, publicity director

for the Paramount Denver, will be
married in near future to—Jean
Hosklns, r.on-pro.

E. M. browltz, radio ei^ploita-

tion man, to Peggy O'Neill, dancer,
June 11, In Long Island City.

Vlrgihia Pohlman, non-pro, to

William Hargraves, in Lo's Angeles,
recently. Bridegroom' Is slngeir on
KHJ staff. \
Eunice Chapln to John F. Larkin

Monday (27), In Glendale, Calif.

Miss Chapln is a novelist and Co-
lumbia contract writer. Larkin Is

a playwright. r

Lindsay McPhall, composer, to

Mrs. Hazel F.
.
Hindman In New

York.
WlUiam Zwlssle and Flora Ca-

vlglolo, non-pro June 18 In San
Franclstso. Bridegroom Is manager
of thedeary (legit).

Monroe ' Upton and Bernadlne
Holdrldge iii San Francisco on
June 26. Upton is on artist staff

of NBC there, while bride- is 'Ba-
bette,' fashion writer on Hearst's
'EJxamiher.'

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. WlUlan L. PIcaro,

daughter. In BrooklyA. Father Is

member of the Five Saltes (vaude).
Daughter to Mike Lally, RKO-

Radlo assistant director, at Cedars
of Lebanon hospital, - Los. Ahgeles,
June 26. The mother Is Pauline
Wagher, screen actress.

Dine and Dance Amid the

Light and Airy Breezes

In Our

ARDEN«
26 stories ..above the scorching pave-

ments of the city. With a beautiful

vista of Good QLt) NEW YORK'S
Skyline and Hudson River.

To the Tunes of

• NOBLE SISSLE'S •
Internationally Famous Band

And other Entertainntent Features

I^u-gest . Slngrle Kooma In New fork with Baths
for .?3.00

Phone Circle 7-8000

56thSt. at7thAve., NewYorkCity

H. A. LANZNER, General Manager

IKary of a Stooge

By Claude Binyoh

. Lo8 Angeles, Monday.
' Boy, what a place Mr. Bow.ery has

in HoUjrwbodlandl. I moved In to

day like he Invited me to, and a
colored man named Napoleon who
works for Mr. BpWery Bho>wed me
my h^^oom.

It's the biggeist bedroom I ever
saw, and i have a batliroom all to

myself where 1 4cah 9tand In a little

icoom ana take (t, shower : If I don't

want to He down In the bath tub.

The. bathroom Is purple and green
and makes me feel like a lady,i but
It sure is swell. ^

Napoleon stood around while I

unpacked my things and he said. I

have less clothes even than he has;

I told him all actors have just two
suits so they won't have to pay a
big freight bill when they travel.

Then he asked me what was the
stuff all . over my purplei siilt that
made it so stiff, and I explained to

him that I used to be a stooge for
Mr. Bowery and that Mr. Bo^wery
hired another stooge nained Scara-
mouche to throw tomatoes at me.
Napoleon laughed and he has a lot

of . big white teeth. He Is a nice
fellow.

Mr. Bowery didn't come home
from the studio .imtll eight o'clock
tonight and he was pretty tired, but
Napoleon had a big dinner for him
and I.

"'

While we were eating I told Mr.
Bowery I had tried to do . an act all

alone at the RKO and ruined the
show by raist^e and stepped on my
banjo, ^owery asked me what kind
of an act t did, so I recited the
whole thine to him and he almost
slid under the table laughing. It's

a pity he wasn't at the theatre when
I did It
He says he is eroing to 'see If he

can get me In at the studio, and that
Tillie is doing wonderful In the pic-
ture. Then he asked me what was
the mattier between Tillle and me
because she kieepis asking him .about
me., , . .

'There iare some things, Mr. Bow-
ery,' I said to ;him, 'that a gentle-
ma.n prefers not to talk about.'
Mr. Boweriy saluted m6 like a sol-

dier and we ate some more.

Los AngeleSi Tuesday. .

This Is the best time I ever had,
living in Mr. Bowery's house. I can
look out of my bedroom window and
see Hollywood.way down below me,
making me feel lUie I was In an air-
plane.

Before he left, for the studio this,

morning Mr. Bowery gave me soma
money to deposit In the bank for
him, because he trusts me, and also
gave me a list of things to buy at
the drug store. I walked all the
way to Hollywood downhill, but my:
legs. got . so tired that I had to take
the bus back up. Then In the after-
noon I helped Napoleon in the
icltchein, because Mr. Bowery wais
having some guestSi and Napoleon
sang a lot of funny songs that may«.
be I will use in my act if I ever go
back in vaudeville.

Four people came home with Mr.
Bowery for dinner, two girls and
two men, and I recognized one of
the girls as Gloria Stark, the star..

The men were directors named Mr..
Cline and Mr. Sw^et, and we had a
flne dinner. While we- were eating,
Mr. Bowery asked me to' tell the
folks my act, so I did, and they
laughed llice Mr. Bowery laughed.
Then when we y^ent Into the living

room he asked me to play niy banjo
and I reminded him that I had put
my foot through it.

I went up to my room' after a few
minutes and looked at the lights in
Hollywood.. I made me feel' good, so
I wrote in tny diary and now I'm:

golne to bed.
This is the way a king niust feeL,

Los Angeles, Wednesday.
l|Ir. Bowery is the best man that

ever lived. He bought me a ntiw
banjo with lots of silver on it!

.

I couldn't, believe my eyes when
I saw it and I thanked Mr. Bowery
over and over. Then ,he made mel
play It for him. and.it sounded just
like an organ would sound If an or-
gan sounded like a banjo.
Mr. Bowery said they were cut-

ting down at the studio on account
of how conditions are bad, so he
couldn't get me in right now. I told
him that was all right; not. to worry.
•How would you like • to be my

private secretary?' he- asked me out
of a clear sky. I told him that
would, be great if he told me what a
secretary does. So he . took me into
the library and showed me a staclc

of bills that were supposed to be
paid and a lot of mail tiiat wasn't
even opened, because he was so
busy.
'You sort that stuff , and give me

all the personal mail that you think
I should see," he told me; -

'Can I have the other mall that

(Continued on; page 40) .
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Vandevlll»—"The Stnet
Singer" (Arthur Tniay)
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SEVENTH AVENUE
AT 66tb STREETOXY

TEDHEALY
Ann Pennington, Boy - Smock,
KeUer Slaters.and I.ynoh

Sensational Spectacle "Victory"

On Screen—ADOLPHE HE^NJOV
In "DACHBLOR'S AFFAIRS"

"One of the finest plays of
the year, subtle, beautiful
and tender."—A Ihinson, Times.

''Another Language'

'

with Olonn Andert. Margaret Wychcrly,
Dorothy Stlcknoy. John Seal

iinATir Theatre. 45th St.. W. of B'way.JSUUIU Evi. 8:50. MaU. Wed. A Sat., 2:40
EXTRA MAT. MONDAY, JULY 4

'MAYKAm 47tii street

BRLD OVXK 8ND /WBEKI
FOUR STARS

Dally News.
FRANK PUCK'S

''BRING 'EM
BACK ALIVE"
h?°v-?l*^4'*

Pirtnre Produced .

^"^P Boureni Corporation

PALACE n'way A 47tli SL

JAMES MELTON
FRANCES WHITE—MLLE. ANN CODCE

HAROLD STERN & ORCH.
and Six Otiier if Acts .

EVES. ex. Sat., AFT8.
Sun. and HeL, Hon. to FrI.

25c-yje-$l 25e-3SorS0o

Lombardb' Affects /Food
Guy Lombardo coihes back to the

Pavilion Royal for John Steinberg
July, 14 succeeding Smith Ballew.
For the Lombardoites' engage-

ment, the weekday aiid weekend
minimum check will be tilted to
$2.50 anci $3 a head as against $2
and $2.50. No convert otherwise.

86th ST. BeL Lex. A M Ave*,
Contlnuout SKewe

Wed. tc FrI., June 29-July i

"STRANGE LOVE OF
MOLLY LOUVAIN'^
Ann

I>V01tAK

with

and
t>e

TBACX

81
mMi 4inr On Broadway

2f§ 9« Cpntlnuoui Shew*

Wed. tc FrI.. Juno 29.Juiy I

"STRANGE LOVE OF
MOLLY LOUVAIN"

with''
(Ann I/Oe
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IGrabbiiig Dbnes from Kids Is Sideline

For Gambling Ships^^M
BIG HEARTED W. VA.

Town Ends Relief If Needy Go to
Circus Or Pictures

liOiis Beach, Cal., June 27.

A irlbulatlon to Ix>rt8r Beach au-
thorltlest Los Ajogelea county offl'

clala and all theatre operators , iiere

aro the three gEimhIiner ships an-
obored tour ntiles oft Lons Beach's

harhor. Unable to Interfere: because
the ships are neither in the city nor
coiinty, the town's business people

are sitting by> watching a parade oC

dollars nightly, triclile put of their

bands to the boat operators.'

Until recently only two boats were
In operation, the Rose Isle airtd Jo-
lianna Smiths Both are worn-out
tubs which have been out of active

ervlce for yearis.

. Twb-Th'irds Gambling
Two months ago, the Monte Carlo

was added to the fleet and Is the
most pretentious of the trio. No
ahance is missed to grab every cent
Irom the suckers: eyeh the kids'

dimes aren't safe with wheels and
slot machines. There are accomr
xnodations for 2,600 pla.yers at 36

^mes. Roulette is the fav with six

fables. - Five dice -tables pperate
Others are black-jack, crapless dice
(everything but seven a point),
poker, chu.ck-a-luck, hearts and
Indian dlce.^

Once on thei boat, the patrons are
rousted around by a flock of hus
tiers who buttonhole everyono. and
drag, them to the tables. Non-play
ers are spotted and glv^n the elbow
when they tafce. up playing space.
Qames look on the square; it's not
necessary to put the squeezers on
:when the play Is heavy,

' Dice, looked like percentage
cubes, but all gambling houses here-
abouts

. use them. Blackjack deal-
ers serve from the hand. No boxes
used in any of the card games.
Dealers are strongarm in appear-

^ance and patrons get a short an-
swer if they au'estioh any action.

Besides gambling, tiie ilonte
Carlo features a $1.60 dinner, a
good buy, but it couldn't pay divi-

dends alone. Music for the dancing
is furnished by Ed Moore's nine
piece band. Boys call frequent at
tentlon to the kitty. ^

Sure-Seat Taxi
. Transportation to arid from the
ttpats is by water taxi at 26. cents
per round trip. Taxi owners take,

no chance and get theirs in advance.
County ofllclals have tried to stop
these tajicis, but have been unable
to do anything.
On a Sunday the Monte Carlo

played to nearly 7>d00 people.

Indirect Billing

. Los Angeles, Juiie 27.

New billing outside Angelus
Temple indicates that Aimee
Semple MePherson is com-
pletely carrying out her hus-
band's wish that she use his
hanie Instead of Jier' own, de-
spite thei. draw attached to her
name.
Sign reiads: 'Rev. Mrs. I^avid

L. .Hutton, pastPr,'

Fairmont, W. Va., June it.

The coming of the Hagenbeck-
Wallace Circus to Waynesburg, Pa.,

July 4, has led the joint committee
of the county poor board and other
relief groups to automatically
terminate aid to any families mem-
bers of which go to the' circus.

The aid also ends if there Is joy-
riding In autos or attending of mo-
tion picture shows.

Shore Locals Going in

For SweD Beach Chbs

On Panic Tnne Terms

Ikiiley's New Fdm School

Known Only as Phone No.

lios Angeles, June 27.

U. M. Dailey, frequently under
Snvestigatlon by the Better Busi-
ness Bureau, as well as by muni
clpal authorities for his operation
of Hollywood Studios, an alleged
training school for the screen, has
launched a new venture. DaJIey Is

advertising io a local dally for pic-
ture talent, using the name of Cine-

• mart Studios, giving only a phone
number, and no street address/

I^ewspaper luro promises prepara
tory training at '.ibsolutcly ho cost'
to those accepted. Men, women and
children are offered an interview
as prospective talent.

,

Dailey's Hollywood school was
Washed up about "two years ago.
BBB is keeping close observance of
his latest venture.

Long Branch, N. J., June .27.

The beach clubs are offering more

for less thlft seasoh, but so far the

response has been tepid. A swanky

swim spot in the exclusive West
End section of Long Branch is down
to $60 membership with few takers

This place has a six-piece orches
tra. The fifty bux entitles four per
sons to .use a. bath house and all

thiat goes with it.

Another club is .making a drive' for

members by distributing cards-from
door-to-door. Thei deferried pay
ment plan is the lure here together

with .a band. In former years
was necessary to have three mem
bers- in good standing propose new
persons, but now all that's needed, is

$15 down.
The low fees have enticed some of

the yokels who formerly only looked
at the clubs and sighed. Now two
or tiirce popl their resources, get
some sport iclotheis and go

.
big .time^

It's not unusual to have ia society

dowager float into her grocer.

Two Noted Pobr (Ms Celek

Amu s; Judge Fuchs Only Wiiuier-$1

FATH NEEDED PA
AS MAIOUAIX MX,

IS mLY' SLIPPING?

BRIDGE IN POOLROOMS

Cleveland, June 27.

Roscoe Ari)uckle Anally had to
put his marriage plans Into hands
of; a local tiieatre press agent, who
framed: his weddiiig to ,Addie Mc
Phalli in Erie, Pa„ after Fatty haa
flopped twice trying to stage the
Lohengrin act without outside help.

Mayor of Albany, N. .Y., first re-
fused to okay wedding. Reaciilng
RKO Palace in Cleveland, he again
applied for license but muffed it by
giving prospective wife's address as

Los Angeles. Got turned down
agalii oh grounds that 6tate law
makes a local residence or 30-day
wait ebmpulsbry, although Arbuckle
could have faked the address like

many, constantiy on the road do.

After his proposed wedding in

night club of Phil Selznlck's, his

friend, Arbuckle called; in Frank
Hlhes of Palace and Al Gregg, p.a.

to save the day. Latter long-dis
tanced Erie newspaper friends, had
them get miariage license clerk Put
of bed and drove entire party to

Erie for a 3:30 a.m. wedding. For
Wedding br^kfast they had ham
burgers and coffee at roadside bar
becue stand. Addie's weeding pres-
ent was $3,000 diamond ring.

Arbuckle has a western : RKO
vaude tour to finish before, start
ing six comedy shorts, to be directed
and written, by comedian, at War
ner's Brooklyn studio about A^sr.
1. Contract includes option for six
more.-.'..

Belle Livingstone in S. F.
San Francisco, June 27.

That ole spinner of salty yarns,
Belle Livingstone, has crashed into
the cafe racket of this burg, taking
over the Show Boat, known pre-
viously as the Apex aiid Mandarin,
and located pn edge of Chinatown.
La Belle planning a big .show and

$1.60 covflr charge, six bits higher
<han this town has paid since the
«re. .':

•IDEAL WIFE* CONTEST
Budapest, June 16.

No more beauty, contests. Inste^ad,

theatrical fan mag' elected Elsie
"Weinberger, daughter of provincial
storekeeper, 'ideal wife' from among
several hunidred cahdidates.
Tests for cookery, charm, intelll-

eence, practical housekeeping,, nee-
dlework, dancing, p'etc. Got trous-
seau and four w:ceks at seaside with
mamma, as prize.

Contract bridge in pool rooms Is the

latest. Various Times Square homes
of caroms and keUy pool are now
featuring bridge tables and free in-

struction, this same feature coming
from various angles. All are of re-

cent vintage.
Until the great bridge war this

year, contract bridge to most pool-
room inhabitants was in the isanic

category as ping pong, but after the
tidal wave of publicity came, inter-

est awakened, finally leading to the
addition of the card game to the
parlors' repertories.

Another cause was the discovery
that bridge, if played for small
stakes, was not aa expensive as the
cue games. With the joints then
adding the game to keep the cus-
tomers from staying . home. While
the pool rates are 60c an hour and
up, .a card table at the various bil-

liard ispots costs $1 an hour, or 25c
per player, cheaper than the other
game. Most of the. bridge parlors
provide instruction for those ask-
ing, and all of the places provide
cards and score pads.
Only the better pool places have

taken up bridge so far. There's no
official pool-room blddlrtg system
yet.

';

CoOege Inn May Close

Chicago, June 27.

College Inn, tryliig to hold out
through the summer, is debating
the question now with the odds in
favor of shutdown until September.
Joe Sanders' orchestra closes at

the Inn July 6, with no other band
booking in sight for. the spot. While
Ben .Bernie Is anticipated back at

his old stand In the fall there has
been talk of Vincent Lopez com-
ing in ahead, in event Bernie can't

make It in time.

$750 for Baggage
After Municipal Court Judge Car-

lin failed to deliver his .decision

within the legal length of time,

necessitating a retrial In New York
of Whit© and Manning's suit

against thie Hptel Plymouth, attor-

neys for the litigants agreed to set-

tle out of court.

Suit wan for $750 6n. baggage, lost

by the hotel.

A Double Bed

Birmingham, June 27.

Oiie raUroad has a^sked help

from authorities in keeping
drunks off the tracks of

the company. The road claims

service is being interfered with
by the inebriates laying down
on the tracks to sleep.

'

It's no place for. a good
hlghVs rest, says the railroad.

Out-0 '-Luck Victinis

Of Hoflywood Bank

Agkate Ihnger Irek'

' Hollywood, June 27. .

'Bonus army' idea has been taken
up by depositors of the defunct
Hollywood Guaranty Building and
Loan Co. and preparations are now
being talked of for a iharch on
Sacramento to camp on the state

capltol steps.
Guaranty Depositors' Restoratioii

SoPiety Is attempting to get: the
state of California to make good
the $8,000,000 swindled from the
loan company by Gilbert Beesmeyer
on the charge that the state "was
responsible for the doctored booics

not being discovered.
Members of the Society. Intend

carrying out the march similar to
those of the .bonus army of veterans.
Will be tried as a last resort.

Chicken an* Trimmings^
Minneapolis, June 27.

One chain . restaurant; company
with elaborate establishments is

offering complete meals for 10 and
16c. A half spring chicken fried In
butter, with all the trimmings,
costs 20c.

Pie a la mode is 6c and a choco-
late malted milk the same. :

Ijn TeOiug You
By Jack Ostennan

THE NEW CHAMP, SHARKET.
(By Special Permission of the Copy-
right Owner, Max Schmeling.)

Teinith Row, Ringside

Yes, we were there and won $23
because we didn't pay for our seat.

Hate to Infringe on bur 'Variety'

sports ; writer, 'Toots' Pulaski, but
don't think either of us saw a
fight.

We remember walking into a
bowl with an approach having all

the resemblance of Brighton Beach.
Also remeniber sitting down on a
very hard seat and then looking
upon something Joe Humphries an-
nounced for the heavyweight
championship, which was a big sur-
prise to everybody there. But the
contest finally finished. A'ter all,

how long can a picture run at the
Globe?
Arrived home and asked the fam-

ily who . they thought won. The
wife: answered, 'Graham McNamee.'
Which makes us still without a
champion and summer already here.

. Thal'a Sumpin'
Rube GPIdberg^ Informs that golf

has done some good. It's gotten a
lot of those fat people to take
showers.

It Must Have Been
The guy who designed the pres-

ent Mayfair theatre marquee must
have been suffering with . delirium
-tremens.

From Wynn To Sarazen

Ed Wynn wired Gerie Sarazen he
intended entering the Open at Fresh
Meadow, but started practicing at
Lakevllle and dug up so many;
worms he Went fishing Instead.

befinition
Manhattan Transfer . . .where hus-

bands leave their sweethearts a.nd

go back to their wives. :

Fop What?
Several people, called me iip the

other day telling me they, would
furnish a bassinet I wish they^d
stop. . Folks ought to know by Jipw
that I can't play any Instrument

.Desfcriptrpn

.Jack Lait describes Chicago as
thSt; placo around .the Sherman
hotel.' ' •

Craig's Wife
Rlchy Craig, Jr., happens to be

appearing liv 'Hey, Npnny, Nonny.'
His wife remarked tho other night

that due to the way show business
is now she's e^ad ' fUdxv'a out of

That's the Trouble
A certain producer approached

its and asked if we would like to
go into his show. Informing he
loved us like a son.
But his son gets an allowance.

We'd like a 'salary.'

Suggestion .

.

Harry Hcrshfield suggests ^tljsit

this country doesn't need a. new
prosperity tune.
Just don't make us so weak that

we'll be unable to stand up .when
they play the 'Star-Spangled Ban-
ner.' '.•

Five and 10 year anniversary
dates will be celebrated shortly for

two'ppker game clubs started by
various writers, Broadway promi-
nents iand show people. Eldeif la

the Thanatbpsis Literary and In-

side Straight Club. Junior outfit la .

ciUled the Mutterers and MuJtiblers,

presently, although they have called.
,

It the Oafs and Zanies.

The rosters of both clubs take In

some pretty well-lthown names.
Thanatopsls included, at various
times, Gerald Brooks, Herbert Bayr
ard SwOpe, George S. Kaufman,
Harold Guinzberg, Raoul

,
Flelsch-.

rhan, Harpo JMiajx/ Mike .Gottlieb,

Henry Wise Miller, Marc Coimelly,

F. P. Adams, Heywood Broun. This
gsune;. usually , held on Thursday ;

nights, takes place weiekly. uptown.
Mutterers . and Mumblers got .Its

name from the antics of two eeat

holders whose habit has been an^
is to islt next to each other and mut-;
ter and mumble out of the. comer of

their .mouths. Menibers of the M. :

& M.'s who i)lay at a, Times Square
hotel. Include Manny Seff, Howard
Benedict, Russel Crouse, Frank H1JI,.

Walter Corinoliy, Ira tsershwln, with
Louis Sobol and Sid Skolsky oc-
casional players. There'is also a list

of many who have played but
dropped out, apparently being uii«

able, to stand the gaff.

Nearly Famoua
Games are tiearly famoua, prln«

cipaily for some of Ute wise' tnraPka

that have developed out of the ses-
sions. One remark made about the
gome ^s tiiat a writer who wanted
to turn out gags fpr a musical show
cPuld spend a, few nights at the
games and comP away satisfied;

Financially the games difiCer, tbe^ -

Thanatopsis being the steeper et
the two. The M. & M.'a playf^Oi
ah alleged $2 top. M. & M. mem-,
bers play alternating rounds of stud,
blind and draw. A. K. 'club of th«
two sticks to draw and stud. Both :

sessions have a dybbuk, whose
function It is to notify the busy
players when the game .shPuld
switch to a different apot. Thla guy
is j>retty important, Blnce lie's usu-
ally the first to win a big hand when
a session starts and, of course, also
performs an important duty.
Record losa. In one night goes to

the Thanatopsia crew, where. *
player bid adieu, to $6,000 at or with
one plunk. The same game's Itig-

gest take was $6,400, the M. A M.
records being' $060 and $750, good
and bad, respectively.

.'

Ayoiding Bitea
It's a policy of the gainea to. try

to keep the amounts of losses and
winnings and who was who in re-
lation thereto secret. Reason for
the winning angle is to avoid taps
and they don't want losses to get
around. One player, who received
notice in a Broadway column about
a heavy loss ran into a blizzard
when wife heard about It

Oiily player ever to beat the
game was Judge Emii I\ichB, owner
of the Boston Braves, who played
the M. & M. one night and walked
off winning $1. He's never been
back, Only non-^pro in the game Js

Max Greenberg, a dress manufac- .

turer.

Various others who've held hands
In the M. & M. are ' Bernard' Simon,
Lee Blanchet, IMck Krakeur, Frank
Adams, William Auerbach-Levy and
Theron Bamberger.

.

Coincidence
The last time we were with Ai;

Wohlman he had a slight accident
Meeting hlhi the'- other night, he
sald^ 'Jack, haven't seen you since
I put my hand in St. Louis.' And
we, hadn't seen him. since they cut
our salary in New, York.,

Ostermania
Tour columnist opeiis the Sea

Breeze Beach Club to the public
July 1 . . . with his own band . . . It's

In Long Beach...a good thing 'If

Thee 1 Sing* remains open., .at
least cab drivers can say, 'This Is

the theatre triafflc'. . .by the way,
liow soon does Radio City move
from Llndy's to its new quarters?
...the making of 'Rain' as a film
was postponed four days on acc't of
rain, . . Jacques (Camel Hour)
Renard has a .habit of rolling out
of bed. . .Tpu . can imagine how
tough it Is In Atlantic City when
Phlladelphlans are going' there for
a rest... and we love Jack Pick-
ford's crack...Tm "going to get
tired of the public before the pub-
lic gets tlH;d of me'—ARPJ you
.BEADING? ;' -

Fnrst Air Ticket Squared

.
Arthur Loew may be the first

person to talk himself oiit of a
ticket from the air traffic cops.
Air police igdt after Loew in Lohg

Island because they thought he was
flying too low in hip own plane.
Some talking and explaining did the
trick.

Of iJie Ohio Winchells
Buffalo, June 27.

A travel - stained vag . being
booked by the desk lieutenant at
the Broadway police station gave
his name as Walt : Winchell.
'Wincheir walked Intpi the station
Thursday night a.sklng for lodging
and police were unablei to kid him
out of the statement that "VV.W.
was the name.':

Mari, who gave his home address
as 22 South Fifth street, Newark,
Ohio, was thrown oiit of a Syracuse
lodging house when he gave the
landlady hla name.
Ho -vyia.') ^ given a bed for th«

night
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East

New racket hits golf. Fresh
Meadow, L. I., club threatened that

unless It permitted the Installation

of gambling the greens would be
ruined. Course guarded by 75 city-

cops. ' . '

'

Six. creditors file objections to ac-

counting of Saiil J. Baron, adminis-
trator of Erlanger estate. Claim
prefeirential : paynients to some
creditors and other shortcomings.

Ccneval Sessions reserved deci-

sion on plea of Dlst. Atty. to re-'

submit to the grand jury cases of

John C. Flihn and Henry F. lAlly in

the Pathe studio Are.

Katie Snilth's .
summons on Sid

Solomon to explain some bouncing
check's dismissed. Settled out of

court. .

Joseph M. Ga,lte3 back at Shu-
berts after, ear operation.

Robert v. . Newman drops 'The
Party.' Group: theatre considering
It. .Also dropped by Theatre Guild,

before "Newman. .

George P. Pilz gets court to
change his name to PUtz. He's a
d6ctor In Jersey City arid complains
his name responsible, for too many
.bad jokes.

Marcelle ? Edwards^, tliie liun in

•Showbbtit,' picks up. a Pa.ramount
contract.

.. Hereafter official billing will read:
•Mickey, Moiuse presents' Disney's
Silly Symphonies.

:

Hopig Hampton going to France
lor grand .opera iappearahces.

:

• Louise Galloway Players open at
Brodkfleld, Mass;, June 28. Opener
la 'There's Always JulleV

, .Senate comtrilttee refuses to ex-
cuse Williaih Fox from appearing
before It in spite of his illness.

l/nable to marry Addle McPhall
'in Albany on account of failure , to

file divorce papers In time, Roscoe
Arbiickle tried for a hitch In Cleve-
land las^ week. Balked there by a
residence law, he went to Erie, Pa.k
and got,' married Tueraay (21).

First broadcast from Rockefeller
Centre takes , place July 2. 'Will tell

of a cornerstone laying.: : ,

Carlotta Gagliardi, concert pian-
ist^ asking an.accounting of 6.'$i260,,-

000 fund from her 'friend arid adr
visor/ C. , i*. Hoffman. She vwaints
to know how he got $87,0(M) for fees
and. expenses arid says If she slgried

any releases it was because! of too
many cocktails.

Sign of better tlnies: Bus lines
hoistlrig fares;: now $4 to Boston,
marked up from $3. -

. Chllei Acuana, police stool who
rounded up'vlcei cases around the
Square, died of brain .tumor. Wed-
nesday ,(22).

Castle theatre, "Long Beach, L. I.,

opened Sat. (26).

Bear riiarket for ilons and tigers
so animal salle at Central Park Zoo
was a flop. One man offered $50 for
a camel and the auctioneer apolo-
gized to the caniel.

News From the Dailies
ThU . department contains rewritten theatrical new^ as published during the Week in the

\

dailipapers of Ne\» York, Chicaio, San Franciscoi HolljfVfdod and London. Varietj) takes no |

credit for these rieivs items; each has been reiOfittfn from a daily paper.

g>^an fltisaBgiHiBaHHiiHHauMiL.«!iMai>iaA*dMHBBiiiiMiHiiihMiiii.^|p^.iiiiii

and Hayden-Stone sold $16,000,000

wortli of stock at 20 tlriies its mar-
ket value. Closed relation with
those firms In 1931.

Drama League's annual study tour
left Friday for Paris arid Lio,ndon to

look those. stages over.: Pai'ty con-
sisted of 25 members.

New Haven R; R. cutting -week.-

end fares In hope of building busi-

ness. Friday to Monday rates.

Pauline Frederick to appear with
Crotori (N. Y.) players in one try-

out this summer. Coming on from
Hollywood.

Madge Keriniedy sticks to 'Bridal

Wise.' Had planried to go Into a
sumriier stock, but reconsiders.

William F. Atkinsoni pres: of Fox
Theatres, and John F. Sherman ap-
pointed receivers In that enterprise.
Frleridly action brought by trust co.

on $410,190. No liquid assets.

Newark , theatresi sans Instru-
mental music On account of argu-
merit with union. Top houses go to
40c on strength of ,

the sayingi

Graphic' holding its ''movie dou-
bles' Judging -contest in front of- the
Federal Hall reproduction In Bryant
park. Exploitation.

Playlarid Park, Rye Beach, to en-
tertilii Institutlorial children each
Monday alfternoon. Will Osborne
ostensible host. Kids get the rides,

play games and a luncheon.

Paramount grill planning . a new
revue every second week. Tony
Shayrie and N^at Harris producing.

N. T., University graduation class
votes Ted Brewer favorite radio
conductor.

Fight fllriis of Sharkey-Schriiellng
bout shown at Majestic, Brooklyn,
and Globe. :N. T. >

Gut-price mats for 'Bridal Wise'
started last week. Summer conces-
sion.

Max Gordon olTlclally denies that
'Flylrig Colors.' revue,, .

is to . be
shelved. Going right ahead with It.

Ben Greet players to .do open-air
'Midsummer Night's ,. Dream'; at
Washington stadium July 13. Other
productions will follow if that clicks.

Syracuse savants announce that
the 'dark-brown taste' the morning
after is a reality and not jiist a Jokel
Due to lossened flow of saliva after
drinking.

Mrs. Paul D. Cravath heads, the
N. T. Opera Comlque. Has been
vice-chairman the p^lst four years;
now moves up. Moveriiient plans to
quit the Heckscher theatre for a
Broadway, theatre next season. Sev
eral performances.

Two-year-old liquor cases a;galrist

Central Park Casino and Hollywood
restaurant come to trial. • Under
bonds not to do it again, but no
padlocks.

Capitol theatre, Hartford, one of
the Harry Arthur string, bombed
Wedriesday (22). Several persons
burned by acid and more incon-
venienced by fumes. Outrage- re-
peated in Elm Street, Worcester,
and in Providence. Labor, troubles.

Reported that RCA is working on
a 16mm sound camera for amateurs.
Figured to help thr sale of the sourid
projectors In that size for which, it

Is difficult to obtain product

get $100 si, week to tlP theatre men
off on charges to - be preferred by
Lord's Day Alliance aa to Sunday
theatre openings before the ap-
pointed time.

,

Fire destroyed a portion of the
Dreamland ParW- boxing stadium,
Newark, last week. Not serious as
only a section of bleachers went,
before the. flrenien got the watcer on,

Princess • Kropotkln tells N. T.
Motion Picture Club forum that the
way to.good pictures lies through a
tryoiit theatre in Los Anjseles where
plays miay .be tested before going to
the screen. Points to Moscow Art
theatrei a,s a. model. Doesn't figure

on the supervisors.

Theatre Lea,gue asks :stagehands
for a 33%% cut starting Sept. 1.

Contracts; expire- then. ,.

Pierrette Club to hold sumriier
dances Saturday nights at various
Long Island resorts.

Roland Toung arrives^ from Eu-
rope and .shortly goes to Hollywood
for 'Living High,' U. A. pic.

Labor troubles over, at - Rocke-
feller Center and work will be
pushed on Radio City buildings. Off
since May 1.

Seven Arts Guild to start "The
LIngerlrig Past' at Provlncctown
playhouse tomorrow (Wed.).

Ai Llchtman, of U. A., announces
that seiveral cities will be used to
try out his distribution plan this
fall'. Claiss A houises 'get best pic-
tures, which will be denied to Class
B, which get th^ remainder. ^

Mario Luporlni, representing U.
A. In Italy the past eight years, in'

town looking them oven

Richard Barthelniess due here to-
day (Tuesday). Will leav^ next
week on a Midnight Sun cruise with
the wife.

put in the summer rehearsing at
Stony" Point, N. Y. Plainhed to give,

a season of 20 weeks at pop prices,
starting in Oct,

Richard H. GrahelU 'gets the $4,000
Beaux Arts Architects prize In the
annual competition. Design is for
aji opera, house, but.no one building
one just now.

Estate of the late William Hodge,
actor, estiriiated at $174,846, mostly
real estate. Dozen plays, Includlner
'The Man from Home,' set at only
$200. Some old scenery is evaluated
at $64. .,

Billy [Rose tentaiiviely casting; for
his . falll musical heoided by iSrinith

and Dale. May get Geraldltio
Dvorak, Ethel Merniari, Hanna.h
Wllllariis and Gomez and Winona.
Rose helped in the authoring by W.
K.. Wellsr Ballard F. Macdonajd and
David jFreedman. -

Noel Taylor is organizing a travr
eUng stock to play the summer re-
sorts. Plays by Plnero, Barrle and,
others. —

James ^J. Gorbett, actor and pugi-
list, authors 'Health Hints for Ama-
teur Athletes,' published by Dept., of
Health. Strong for balanced diet,
clean flngernails,; and spinach.

Max Gordon went to the Pdlycllnlc:
hospital last week. . Laryngitis.

. Amelia Earhart Putnarii given a
gold record of her first broadcast.

ment concession, at Rlla park. Will
pay^the olty $70,opO the 'first year
and. ^ftaduUy' up to $100,000. Coa.^
tract covers two restaurants, batK«
ing houses, parking, and umbrellai
rentals.

•Hot Sunday gave the beaches one
of the first breaks of the season.

Alfred Lunt and Lynn Font&nne
will play in 'Reunion' in Europe for
the Theatre Guild and Gilbert Mil',
ler. Miller also will do ' 'Another
Laniguage/ by Rosie Franken, in:
Londbri, starring Edna Best.

;

William A. Brady, returning front'
Europe^ announces several ' shows

(Contlriued on page 48)

Coast

Sidney . Sriilth, -Jr., sori of the
Andy Gunip cartoonist, uriderwerit a
niirior operation In Phoenix. Father
will go there to be with blm. -

; Paul Bern
.
gave Jean Harlow a

$60,000 ca,ny6Q home for Wedding
present. .

'
, , .„

Bene Adoree, bedridden for 21
months. Is learning to- walk again
in Prescott, Ariz. .

,

Default judgment ordered against
Evelyn Brent for $1,881 worth of
furs. . :

'Graplilc' discards colored , covisr
for a: week to see how the cus-
tomers take it. If , they like, Color
is out for good.

Going to court, for trial of this

$1,700 agents' commission suit
against him, Rudolf Frlmlj^fourid

suit had., been dropped. Frank L.

.

Bernstein wad thei agent. Money :

was demandecl by Bernstein for as-
sertedly settling Friml's contract
with. Art Cinenia (U. A.) for $17,000.

Bleen Mercedes, dancer and ac-
tress, won a divorce frorii Steven
KIrigsbury SImkovltch, screen
writer. They lived together 40 days.
Property settlepierit arranged out,*

side of court.'

Adele Astalre officially, presented
at the Court of St. James as Lady
C&veneiish last Thursday (23).

Edna Ferber and George S. Kauf-
man finish 'Dinner at Bight' and
have turned it over to Sam H. Har-
ris to sed what he thinks.

Fox Pictures acquires 'State Fair.*

William Shoebart, mar a t h o n
dancer, held Oti kidnaping charge.
In a 'New Jersey dance with Bessie
Conover, 14, as his partner.

Art Jarrett, radio artist, flew to
Syracuse "Thursday , (23) to enter-
tain the. By-liners, organization of
ex-newspap^rrinen.

;

Social reglsterite sought to buy
the biggest lion In, Central Park.
Asked what he wanted of the beast
he explained he wanted to shoot
hini. Roars disturbed his morning
sleep in the apartment across the
way. No sale. .

. New Jersey theatre owners warned
that New York law requiring two
men in' the booth is likely to spread.
Told to be ready to fight. Also told
to shun dropped prices. Conven
tionlng last week.

Committee of N. -Y. Hebrew- J-.C

tiars* Unloft to work for the. better
rient of conditions in Yiddish the-
atres throughout the couritry. There
are 19 houses, of which eight are In
N. Y. Plan Is to copy Equity in
deposit to guarantee salaries..

Receivers appointed for De Forest
*• radio oo. of PassaicI To sflb.stitute
a 'sympathetic receivership' for ttl

leged present mlsm'anagenient.

Shuberts first to take up 10% tax
on critics' Seats. Will pay about $70
on each first night.

'Fourth Little Show' off aBain
Shelved ' afer Wlman conferences
with lawyers and bankers.'

Sophie Janovlk, of Albany. N. Y.,,

started for Europe laist Tuesday, so
the police have her under observa-
tion. Trouble was that she started
to walk It, but the Atlantic Ctly
beatjh patrol brought her back.

Maine summer theatres getting a
play-lip from vacation dept. eds in
dailies.

Pan-American airways planning
an eight-hour service to Berriiuda.

Helen Wice, who sued 'Daddy'
Browning because of a crush at one
of his children's Xmas parties a
platie glass wlridow was broken and
a fragment cut her leg, lost Jier case.
Girl and her rtiother both fainted
when decision was iannounced. .

Federal ofliclals will auction off

contents of the Ikte Stork and Man
sion clubs on July 8 and 12: No bar
fixtures or stock, but hangings, tap
estry, rugs and chlnaware' to the
value of about '$160,000. Bars were
hacked to kindling. Wood.

Margaret, Mayo , in the courts
again, this time suing to prevent
N. Y. City from using water from
the Croton shed. Complains that
diversion of the flow, leaves river
below the dam a greasy mdrsh
Hurts the .value of her own and
other property. Decision reserved
In White Plains court.

Sally Phlpps, former film player,
suing Benedict Glmbel, Jr., head of
ia Philadelphia radio station dnd re
lated to the dept. store family, for
dlyorce. No details available, as the'
papers were impouned.

Greek Evans building an open-air
theatre ori his estate at Nprwalk,
Conn. Planned to use it chiefly for
musicals.

•Bridal Wise' gets the .first rout-
ing over the new Shubert-Erlanger
combined books.

Dennis P.eardon,- Hartford, - fined
$1,500 when raiders found an ounce
and a half of whiskey in his place.
Also a six months' suspended jail
sentence.

Replying to the receivership suit
in the Wilmington court, Wdrnef
Bros, admit a net loss, of $7,918,604
for the year endinf? ,

Aug. 20,- 1931,
but denied allegations of misman-
agement. Defended, salaries '.paid
Ruth Chatterton. William Powell
and Constance Dennett and denied
the all('sation that Goldman, Sachs

Vincent Astor seeking to reclaim
the Erlanger theatre. Says they'rie
shy rent; Many other claims pend-
ing; .

. Voice beautifler the newest radio
gadget. Said t6 be able to make
amazing alterations in tonal quality.

Case of Cornelius McXerny, ac-
cused of extorting bribes from The-
atre Owners Chamber of Commerce,
up in General Sessions'.. He was ar-
rested, on the charge of trylWg , to

"Three ancillary receivers appoint-
ed for the Fox Brooklyn thealtre
They're Wllllani F. Atklnsori. head
of tlie, CO.; John F. Sherman and
Alfonso Drier.

Muriel Wllsori, NBC singer, got a
susperided sentence Thursday (23)
iri the Traffic court. Admitted park-
ing overtime, but told Judge Brod
sky she had. been detained at re-
hearsal.

Canadian authors in.conventlpn at
Ottawa take a leaf from the pic
tures. Askirig^that newspaper syri-
dicato matter cafry at least 20%
Canadian product. Quota conscious

Flbrcnz Zlegfeld suffering a re-
lapse' of the influenza attack which
floored hlm last spring.

Brewera.all set to. spend $20,000,-
000 on equipment should modlflca-^
tioh come. Most plants have been
kept Iri order.

Al Trahan bands vaude ' players
for Naltlonal Laugh Week. Trahan
is pres., Chick .York v.p., Fritz
Hubert treas., and Dick Barstbw
sec. Rose King heads the Women's
auxiliary, with Violet Carlson, Yu-
kona Cameron and Edith Barstow
in the other offices. Gag cracked all
the dailies.

Ben Lyon and Bebe Daniels took
out passports for a European trip.

Ruth Donnelly, actressi' engaged
to Basil DeGulchard, auto executive.
They'll be married shortly.

Walter Sullivan, 34, mechanic at
Paramount studio, . Was Injured
critlcailly when struck by the arm
ot a hoisting beam, while building
a set.

Frank Buck, bring-'em-back-
allver, guest of P. T. Barnum tent
of circus fans last Week.

Mrs. Graham McNamee' glyen a
divorce and.$i,000 a month alimony.
Latter arranged out of court Told
referee last February she made a
visit to McNamee's penthouse and
found a woman there, both in their
night clothes. .

Mary Garden back to Cleveland
for opera. Tells ship news report-
ers she has a crush on Andrea
Spada, Corslcan bandit NeVer met
him, but wotta man!

Peggy Joyce lost her beauty sleep
Friday morning when flrenien en-
tered her alpartment to extinguish
an awning blaze caused by a cigaret
from ari upper floor. Dariiage, $1,-
500.

Ed Wynn makes a funny crack
over the radio and Charles Hart-
nett, Comm. of Motor Vehicles, gets
hot and talkative. Wynn says it's

just a Joke and no reflection on the
license bureau.

Lindsay McPhall, composer, whose
divorced wife married Fatty Ar-
buckle

.
last week, marries Mrs.

Hazel Fi Hindman, who dropped her
previous spouse two years ago.

Ryan Walker, sport and theatri-
cal . cartoonist, dead in a Moscow
hospital.

,

Sam Kaplan of M. P. Machine
Operators, Local 306, .announced
thiat .:'more' than 100 .projectionists
had iieen. supplied free to theatrical
benefits the past year, and displays
letters of thanks.

Vandy Cape back iri the 'Nine
o'clock Revue.'

Edward Sheldon and Margaret
Ayer Barnes charge that 'Letty
Lyntoifi' Iq a plagiarism of ihelr
'Dishonored Lady.: Play was sub-
mitted to. Metro, and they state they
were promised a production and
$30,000,- but. the promises were not
made good, and later 'Letty' :,was
produced, wltKout credit to them.
Ask an injunction, accountng, and
silrrender of all negative and posi-
tive film. .

Concert of Cosmopolitan Opera
CO. held Friday In Mad. Sq. Garden.
Announced that Governiinient will
loan tents to house musicians who

,• Justice Stelnbrink rules that
Coney Island's Bowery is private
property, prevents seizure for Wid-
ening .op mcfoly nominal terms.

Max Fuchs; Who- with ^Simeon
Liriz operates the Lobster restau-
rant in the Square, gets the refresh

James Edward Lester wa^, held by
Burbank police on charge he robbed
a pressing roorii at First . National
studio.

Buster Keaton And Larry Kerit,

director, have bought in Seattle the
$100,000 yacht owned by Col. ,C. B.,
Blethen, publisher;

Edward G. Robinson's apartriient
entered by burglars while he wa*
away. Loss not estimated.

Robert M. Crelghton, former
oflAcer on Howard Hughes' ytusht
held for grand theft on complaint;
of stealing $1,600 worth of jewelrj^
from the producer.

Edwin Carewe's slx-yeaT-old
daughter, Sally Ann, lost her ap-
pendix.

Warners' Egyptian theatre, Pasa-
dena, held up by two bandits, who
tied up four employes arid escaped'
with $300 in cash and checks.

Roy Luttrell, film istunt man, will

be. let out of jail lorig enough to
make a second airplane jump for a
newsreel to earn money for the sup-
port of his child. ' He will' use a
beach umbrella instead of a para- '

chute. First try failed because of
high wind.

.

Mrs. Wallace Reld. forgot the date
When she was to appear in court for
eixariiinatlon as a judgment debtor,
so the judge withdrew a contempt
citation.

Helene Hardsteeri, concert violin-

ist, awarded $1,000. da:mages as r<e-

sult of auto collision.

JTohn R. Gregg, maniger Mission
theaitre, San Diego, and an assistant
tied up by two robbers, who escaped
with $450 receipts.

Emelle Melville, aged actress. Who
died, last month In San Francisco,
left, an estate worth $1,000 to a
daughter, Nina Teresa MelyiHe, of

Truro, Mass.

Max Baer. -fighter, and Dorothy
Dunbar, actress who sued hirii for

divorce, reconciled.

Jiegs, picture dog belonging to

Ja:ck Ewlrig, died of old age. •

Jean Harlow and Paul Bern.
Metro associate producer, hayo
taken but a wedding license.

John Patterson McGowan, writer
with Mascot Pictures: Corp., has'

filed a voluntary petltiori in bank-
ruptcy.

Patricia Knight,- 26, actress; here
from Long, island, wrecked her ^t^r

(Continued pri page 41)
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$900,000 Advance Indicates

Lo3 Angeles, June .27.

From the depthis of pessimism the

Olympic gam«s committee has
pulled Itself to optimistic heights

In the past three weeks with the dis

covery that the advance sale for

the carnival of- tendons Is nearing

(900,000. Not that they feel the

games win go Into the bliack, for It

Is held doubtful that the gross •will

. go over . 11,750,000, conservatively

.figured as the nut.. , .

Already over $1,006,003 has been
spent In preparation.. This amount
was advanced by the state of Cali-

fornia on an Olymplci borid issue.

Actual running of the games will

be a matter of showmahshlp hot
'anllke the opei-ation of a circus. In

eight different locations, 135 fevents

win be run off in 16 days, starting

July 30, an average of .^Ight events

dally. Bach lis- a snow in itself.

Various spots are . the Olympic
Stadium, Rifle Range, Swimming
Stadiumt and Olympic Auditorium,
all in lios Angeles: Equestrian
Stadium, Beverly Hills; Bicycle

Bowl, Pasadena; rowing ieourse,

Iiong Beach, _and yachting; courise,

San Pedro'. AH will be connected
by private phone and teletype eys-

tem to headauarters.
.

Three rearsl Prdparatron

: For the past three years a force

of people has been .employed ,
get-

tlngr the affair into shape. It start-

«d with a personnel of three arid

currently about 100 are employed.
During, the games the ;

payroll will

have over 3,000 names.
Bulk of tlie brganlzatioh planja

" have been carried through by Zack
Farmer, general manager; William
Henry, sports, technical ;dlrector;

Gwynn "Wilson, in charge of opera-
tion; Jack McKenzle, ticket sales

manager; William . Oreakbaum,
press agent, and W;illiam Monahan,
aia^lstant operator.
' ' Toughest Job from the start was
handed to Oreakbaum .who was as-

islgned to convince the rest of the

.United States and the world a.t

larere that the 1932 Olympic aameg
was not' a I.OS Angeles real estate

selling' proposition. He has been
plastering the world with Olympic
propaganda since early. In 1929.

Strictly Looal

When the seat -^le was first

opened none but Los Angeles res-

eryations came In. ,Oommlttee be-

gan tp., suspect that the rest of the

world ^was not over enthusiastic

about the games. With the Olympic
Stadium seating 105,000 arid the

other stadiums taking care of art-

otiier 200,000, support additional to

Ij. a. wiBW necessary Jn order' to see
' anything like daylight. Sales are
' HOW coming in at the rate of 2,000

daily. Mpst are from the east, with*

the middle west runner-up. One
out of eight comes from the-faciflc

Coast. Seat sales-are all mall order,

About 2,000 athletes will partici-

pate in the games. Of this number
1,600 win come from foreign coun
tries. . Next to the United States

the largeiat representation comes
fromi Japan, yrhich WiU send 200 en
trants. Gerinany, France, Great
BrlUin, Italy, Sweden, Denmark
and Finland are aH. sending over

100 entrants each.
Most popular sports will be track

and field with the irowlng and
equestrian events next. Men's

. .swimming events ar-O: lukewarm,
but the women's splash gariies rate

.
high, probably due to the s.a. angle;

Those Winter Games:: :

Entire 01ymf>lc committee has
. been working overtime trying to

rub out th<i bad impression created

by the Winter Olympics at take
Placid in January. Claim is that

the winter affair was a hotel pro

motion with the hotels at the win
ter resort disregarding the athletic

competition in: favor of patronagie;

Most of the foreign countries rep
resented In the winter games pro

tested against the . rules under
wljlch the games were cbnductpd
Olympic Committee claims the rules

were switched around by the hotel

men to suit themselves.

'

All participants in the games will

be housed in supervised buildings
at a cost of. $2 per day, which in-

cludes, rooms, meals and trans-

pprtatlont Men will occupy ,Olym-
pic Vlilage, a community -of 500

three-room houses built at Eald^yyn
Hills. Village has a theatre for the

entertainment of the athletes. Stu
dlos will' supply the pictures gratis.

Guarding Women
All Women will be quartered at

the Chapman Park hotel which has

K. track Gets Uiider

Tax with 60% Cut
Kansas City, June 2.

: Biggest cut In adriilssion prices

to escape payment Of the federal

tax was made by the management,
oif the Riverside race track; 'which
rciduced the general admission from
$1 to 40c. .This was done, it was
announced, to

;
relieve the hundreds

of pass holders from being as-

sessed the required 10c tax. .

The $2 charge for ' the grand
stand was unchanged and the manr
agement win^.pay the tax. .' The
racing meeting had been extended
untn July 4th.

'Way Out West

Oklahoma City, June 27.

Sez a sign on the door of a
bank of a town in this Btate:

'Notice to bank robbers:
There's not enough cash in this

bank worth the risk of rob-
bing it.'

Place has been robbed so
many times its surplus Is now
kept in a neighboring town.

TideFi^

As 'Batde of the kng Discussion

Dark Ontfield Frightened

{%g^^ Muggs in

Extra Lousy Ban Game

With the Variety muggs leading

by the score of 24-14, the Fanious
mu^lc songi)lug^er6 couldn't take it

anymore and' walked off the
diamond during the seventh inning
of an alleged baseball game.

It was played Tuesday. (28)

somewhere in ; the wilds of East
Flatbush - on - the - Qowanus, Just
whercf nobody but the ca.b driyeria

knew and even- they were driving
around in circles. After the muggs
showed their visas they arrived at

the field. -

,

The game finally started with
Herbie Stelnier, Famous' chief

plugger, plugging 'em everywhere
but across the plate for Fainous and
Edward Patrick ' Joseph P. Mc-
Caifrey winging them wild for. the
muggs. The muggs, still burning
oyer that trimming defeat from
Witmark, determined to get even
and started swinging madly at any-
thing that came within reach of.

the bat. After killihg two sparrows,
the boys ioianaged to get two runs
in the first Inning. Two runs in one
innln? for the muggs was unheard
of before.

Sun Baths .

Thereafter, the muggs started
slugging untU they managed to

gather in seven runs by. the fourth
inning. Famous got pretty sbre.. in

that semester, caused by one of the
muggs warbling 'Lazy Days' (Rob-
bins) when he cankered home, and
began hittihg all over the field for
dear old Famous and 'My Silent

Love.* After six songpluggers and
one arranger crossed the pilate they
got out of breath and decided to go
out' in the field where they could lie

down and sun themselves.
The muggs , came up batting

against a dark complexlonOd pitch-
er, Famous' pbrter arid an on the
side ?1 per plug plugger. "The
change in scenery effected brought
luck to the muggs.
With the boys In the seventh

batting by the light of the silvery
moon, Famous decided to call It a
day. It was so dark in the outfield
the boys got scared.

Start Two More Dog

Tracks Near L A. as

Crfyer Gty Qicks

Los Angeles, June i27.

Opening night at the Culver City

kennel Club, greyhound track Wed-
nesday (22) had 20,0.00 people, liipst^

iy on passes, but betting mad^ up
for the $2,000 gat*, with 100 win-

dows open to take care of 'option'

buyers. Immediately , plans to open

other ho.und triacks got under - way.
Though odds are kept under cover

to dodge the statia ariti-betting law,
men walk around the track at .fre-

quent intervals fiashing the ' prices.

Payoffs averaged 4 to 1 on-all ex-
cept one long shot winner which
paid .$52 straight and $10 to show.

Flexible Season
First meet is announced for . 21

days running, but track expects to
stay, open as long^ as there is no
trouble.

Second oval to be announced lis

the $150,000 race plant headed by
John W. Cohsidine, Sr.- (Sullivan
and : Considlne) with Alexander
Pantages reportied interested.

. Another canine romp reported un-
derway is backed by the California
Whippet Association for Santa
Monica. Pioneer is Belmont Park,
near San Francisco. While S. F.
theatres are yelping about decreased
receipts, due to Belmont local houses
have not Yelt any sljgns of hydro-
phobia so far.

MTJBIEL WmpOW ALIMONY
^ Des Moines, June 27.

The apiieal of Arthur S. Han-;
ford, jr., Sioux City financier, in

the seiiarate .
mairitenanoe suit of

his wife, Muriel Window Hanford,
has been suShiitted to the Iowa Su-
preme .court.

Hanford appealed an order which
allowed Mrs. Hanford $600 a month
temporary alimony pending trial of
the suit. She asked $2,000 A monih
Married at French Lick, May 6,

1920, they . sepaiuted Nov. 7; 1929
In her petition, Mrs. Hanford
claimed cruelty and. desertion. Han
ford countered that the riiarriage

was not legale alleging that she
had already married at the time
she married him.

been taken over for the games.
Girlis. will have strict supervision by
a flock of chaperones.
Accommodations for the. press are

for about 2/000 people. It Is expect
cd that no more than 1,200 bona fldo

sports writers wlil attend, but the

space has been built large to take

care of the doubttul ones and not

offend anyone. Flock of Hollywood
correspondents for foreign sheets

aro cpntlilualiy appearing at the

headquarters demanding .press

courtesies. To weed them out is a
drawn out affair, so most of them
are getting faraway accommoda-
tlons.

MOBBISSET'S OW
Will Morrissey Friday (24) opened

a night spot on his own at Roijiyri,

L. I. (jaUed Win Morrissey'fl Pom
Pom.

It's on Northern boulevard, one of
the main L. L arteries.

By JACK PULASKI
Rather than the |jattle of the de-

pression, the fight between Jack

iSharkey and Max Schmeling will go

down in ring lore as the battle of

the dtsciission. The gob firiaUy real-

iizeid his ambition arid biecamie

heavyweight champ In the Gardon's
hew. asphalt bo\vl on Long Island.

Whiie there was mucb difference of

opinion over the decision, that. lt

was the least colorful title niatch

in memory few doubted. Coritrb-

vcrsy in the dailies and between
partisans of both men after the

fight, much more interesting than
the coritest Itself.

Attendance was the most surpris-

ing feature of the affair. The gate

went to $429,000 gross, the net beihg
$3Gi,6oO. They even p\(t benches
in what were supposed| to be aisles.

Three weeks before the fight inter-

est was so light that the Garden
officials declared the Free MHk Fund
for babies in. That pepped up the
newspaper ballyhoo. ..

Even, when Max and Jack met
two years ago and Schmeling won
on a foul, there was more excite-

niient in four rounds than In all the
15 last week.
Looked like. Sharkey had,an edge

on points, but there was a vast dif-

ference of opinion among fight re-
porters and commentators. For in-
stance, the poll among New York
writers was 14 for Schmeling, eight
for , Sharkey and one for a draw
There miay be a reason for thatpas
but three of the writers predicted
Schmeling to win and one called

the round and very second Sharkey
would, go . out. The preponderance
of prediction, however, was not re-
flected In the betting odds) which
hung around six to five and were
reported. 10 to 9, with Jack the fa-
vorite at ringside. It was claimed
no. Sharkey money was In islght

when the odds were virtually even,
but that should, have' sent the price

to two or three to ohe on Max,
Motion pictures indicated Sharkey
scored a difitinct point advantage^

. Radio Favored Max
The story by radio was even more

in Schmsllng's favor than the news
paper accounts. They were ready

Day line Trying Showboat Revivai

For N.Y.; Hudson Moonligiit Cruises

to pay off before the decision was •

announced—'And new champion.'

.

One listener-in olTered to bet .16 to

1 that the Germlan would cop the

win. No takers.
Count by rounds in most papers

gave eight to Schmeling^ six to
.

Sharkey and one even. But a daily '

was sure that tho gob won by d;

nille. Fans were curious to know
if the title would ipiass by such a
.narrow margin, but it has been done,
before in other divisions. .Schmel-
ing got the title on a fluke—he was
horizontal. • The referee this tlnie

(Gunboat Smith) and onie Judge
gave it to Jack, ,the othjSr judge de-
ciding for MaXi;'
Sports writers favored the champ

because of his improvement as a
boxer. They were right about that.

ScbmeUng exhibited a left jab that
often landed and spoiled Sharkey's
intentions. . It ia true tl^at he was|
oncoming, whereas Jack backed
away. Jack's left was his main
polnt-getter .and with It landed the

.

most number of socks. Maxie
guarded his chin with the right liilt

and later claimed he hurt the
thiurib, also that the thumb nail of
the left hand ::wbuld come ofC

through being Injured by striking
Sharkey's dome.

Sharkey's left lamp was almost
closed in the last five rounds, but
he was cool under fire,, for a change.
None of that teriiperamehtal stuff

:

this time. Perhaps he was surprised
at the vcrdict».and over 'the radfo he
said he was glad he won. There
were no knockdowns and therefore
the fight bugs figured they were
bunked as much by the same two
men as. they were two years ago.
Logically Sharkey did not figure

to win, because the; next best con->

tender was supposed ; to be JBmle
Schaaf. of whom Sharkey is part
manager. A contest between that
duo woilld draw nothing but rasp-
berries. Yet Sharkey would not
have accepted the fight on a basis
of 10% Of the. gross if he did not
feel confident of defeating the (Ger-

man. Schaaf was defeated by
Stanley Poreda in Jersey last week
and dropped in rating. :

'

The gob mayliave figured that If

he /won he could retire and then
boost for Schaaf.'. Also there Is a
possibility of Max and Jack meetlnff
for a third or rubber niatch in the
fall. That is likely, and Jack would
get the major guarantee. ^

Little old New York will see a re-
vival of showboat days next sum-
mer if current experiments by the
Hudson River Day Line turn out
satisfactorily. The river line has
drydoclced the. S.S. .'Albany* prepar-
atory to ripping out its Innards and
installirig an auditoriund and stage.

Meanwhile the idea is being tried

out dh the company's regular Hud-
son river boats \vith cruises four
nights weekly. Shows are given on
the dance fioor and oonfined to song
and dancing acts with some ensem-
ble stuff. Bobby Sanford from the
night clubs is the stager.

The boats depart from the foot of

42d street at 8:30 p. m. and make a
stopt for mpVe passengers on the
way up at 129th s.treet^.^ Admlsh is

$1.50, which incliides the fioor show,
dancing, deck romancing arid the
river ozone. The ship turns back at
Tarrytowri, going down as far as
the Battery . on the. return, encircling
the Statue of Liberty, arid pulling
home at 42nd street at around 1:30
a. m. - '

:

The show on the 'Peter Stuyve-
sant' Thursday night (23) comprised
Teddy Mack, m. c; Georgle Tapps,
Mary Jayne; two dance teams, Ber-
nard and Rich and Frank and Jean,
and a 16-girl line. Performance
was. crariiped for space but shaped
up on a par With the average floor

show, excepting for the absence of
undress. Good looking: line was cos-
tumed okay.
Business was only fair,- apparently

due to inerfectlye ballyhoolng. One
boner in .the. billing was the Mse of

Jack Osterman's name without any
assurance that- Osterman could make
the boat. He was described as be-
ins ill when the show started,

. Orchestra plays for. the show, and
also before and after for almost
continuous dancing. It's the Wlntz-
Rplh .combination,, of whom Jack
^oih..^yas formerly Clayton-Jackson

-

Dijrante's drummer. . Music oh the

deck is provided by a three-piece
bachagaloop outfit.

Of the Thursday night crowd,
mostly youthful, at least half pre
ferred the deck to the dance fioor

after the show was over. ' The boys
and girls get pretty chummy out
under the moon and stars, but a, fleet

of deck bops in uniform mooches
around to see that there's a limit

'We Were Robbed'
Joe Jacobs. Schmeling's manager,

said over the radio. 'Wo . were!
robbed.' But not Out of-Iheir share
of the gate-r42%%, a mere item of
$1S3,425.

Mayor Walker also thought Max
should have copped the win. That
message went out over the short
wave broadcast td Germany.

Jolinson's S|ieeding Yinch'

Galveston. Jline 27.

Jack Johnson, former heayy-
wcight chahip, barnstorming
through Texais; broke into the p>ress
as result of framed sjpeeding arrest
that turned legit. , J. .Van. Cleave,
who is promoting the colored
fighter in Tetois, arranged for fake
arrest at Fort Worth, but; Jack, was
doing 70 so the ofiicers slapped a
real fine on him.
Van Cleave claims Johnson drew

more than Dempsey at Juarez, but
at most places Johnson has been a
financial flop. Where permitted, he
stages a boxing exhibition/ makes a
talk and then directs orchestra for
dancing. Where house falls to pro-
duce guarantee, he takes a few bows
arid scrams:

$d33 In Minne.
Minneapolis, June 27.

Bin Tilden and his troupe of
traveling tennis players took $833.

The microphones were so sensi-
tive that Gunboat Smith's instruc-
tions to the principals could be
heard JOO feet froin the ring. His
final say was, 'I will be fair to both
of you.'

Charles 'Socker' Coe alternated
with Graham! McNamee on the NBC
broadcast. Opinion , was that the
'Socker* gave the Wst radio ac-'
count of a big match yet heard on
the air. Neither very hot.

Warners had a tabloid throw-
away, first

, page sayingr 'Jack Shar-
key Wins' In heavy black letters.

A mug. trif^d to peddle theni for fk

nickel at ringside' after the match,
then turned and asked: 'Say; who
won?' . :

Among the squawks from Schme-
ling's manager was that he never
wanted Smith to referee, The'Gun-
ncr .is reported threatening to sock
both Jacobs and Max.

Schmeling is a better boker than
when he first arrived, but the
punching power that Was apparent,
when he kayocd Rlsko and StribUng;
was not In evidence.

'

Ncwspapcrriien with rofiuiaitlons

for ^'dZ rinfrsldo tickets ffot the hlz.

out' of Minneapolis, as their share ' What, niany got were 'loft field,'

for a two-day stand. 'The Tilden
outfit was brought here by the park
board as the latter's. first promo-
tional effort.

Visitors received 70% of the
^^^os3, as per contract, Park board'H.

share, $357, will enable the city to

break even on the venture.

$5. 7-1 tickets, Includcil were soma
who were pro.scni to write about.the
light but did not rvoelve working
PV"HH tif:!^l.H.

Anyway Jim Corbet t preserved.
hifi Bolcctlpn average of .000. He
picked Schmeling. '
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Geni^ Solo's play flniah'ed.

Sid Blumenstock on the loose.

Johnny White making the rounds.

Mildred Walsh. Coastward via the
Canal.
Fred Murray back In- stage light

Ing biz. .

'

Eddie Foy, Jr.* practicing to Join

nudist cult
Phil Adier to Hollywood to visit

Eddie Blatt:

Ira I», Glucksihan and the wife
on vacation,

Paul Galileo's pop, Paul, Sr., Is ft

piano teacher.

M. A. Schleainger may hdp abroad
for a vacation.

.

' Doo Ximaiiuel Stern, back to
private practice.

Jack Miley has. deserted his
Broadway haunts. .;

.

Film execs beginning to: go away
Friday nights how.
. Mike Newman forgot and checked
Into the .-wrong hotel. .

' S. J. Kaufnnati motored to Sara-
pac over the weekend-
Hal Home-playing host to a; niob

nt. .the AMPA luncheon.

Evelyn . Brown: has quit Indie
booking to Visit the altar.

.

. Pauline HiMidelmah; sails on a
ground the .world jaunt sobn^

Charlie Ahearn hankers ; for an-
other European engagement; , ,

Mike - Marco is not expected In
meyr York for maybe a week.

:

. Xiola (UA) .W'oursell asking for
Ideas on where to spend July 4.

'W'illiani Mohr, of. Equity, started
ft month's vacash- Saturday (26).

The younger Franklin will soon
be in New York to Join hls.dad^ H. B.

Joe Heldt will handle the' 'i'he-

atr'e Guild publicity over the sum-
mer.;- i. "

Ralph WUshiii, of Metro's Coast
trailer dept, looking Manhattan
over.. .• •

' Now it's ft station' wagon' that
Dave Blum's bought for his Jersey
farm.
The George iiottmahs celebrated

their 10th annl with a roadhouse
party.

Clarence Jacobson will business
manage 'Fresh Faces,', new legit,

revue, .

;

Itoris jay is visiting with sister,
Mrs. Carleton Cady, at Grand. Rap-
Ids, Mich.

;

. Sid Harhion, while at his home
town,' Poughkeepsie, took In the
boat races.

'

Harry Arthur how- commutes be-
tween New Haven and his New
Tork.ofnceB.

Hairy Nelmes, ^from the Vander-
bilt b. o., is in the . Waldorf theatre
cage temporarily.
' Mary Cook Howard to Washing-
ton -to sing for the President with
the Marine band.

Will Morrlasey has opened a road
liouse with a floor show oh Long
Island/ near Roslyn.
Every Wednesday night Herschel

Stuart keeps his . date with Faith,
now two months old.
M. H. Aylesworth held . a confab

with trade paper lads Saturday at
hl% NBC. headquarters.,
Sam Maurice on the alley more

often since resigning the 'steward-
ship of the Fox Brooklyn.

,

Mr. and Mrs. Jules BrUlatour
(Hope Hampton) -to Europe to make
up for having skipped, last. year.
Arthur Fisher is squeezing in a

vacation this year by making office
hours 10 to 3 for rest of the summer.
Marc Lachmann and Mark Hel-

llnger's story, 'Name in Lights,' has
had several fllm nibbles. It may be
dramatized.
Bob Brager, .Park Central's

ass'f'nigri on business promotion,
back at. his desk after prone from-
ah Infected hand.
Joe Glick spending .hlia Aracatlon

b.r. on doctors who discovered a
dislocated vertebrae in his heck was
causing the miseries.

*

Jack Meredith, Publlx heavy-
weight Saenger man, nearly took the
count trying One" of those airplane
gadgets at Playland.
; Alex MOKalg la back from the
Coast Bobby Newman left for
those parts Saturday (25), and Alei
Yokel, may do the same, shortly.
Max Gordon moved Into the. Para-

mount, bldg., taking the office shared
by Al Hlrsch and Frank Vreeland,
,both of whom drew cubby-holes.
Harry Perella Is having trouble

with a bird which perches in a tree
near hla Long Island window and
chirps two measures over and over
from 6 to 8 a. m.
Many B'wayttes -hlseled On the

Schmcimg-Sharkey light by pay,
Ihg $2.90 minimum .tditilssions and
easing down Into the $10 perches
with the aid of a couple of bucks
to the ushers.

Loop

Latest loop victim o' dry axe is
the Planters. i

Harry Reutllnger golhfr . in for
canine collection.

IJon Cohen still spells his name
In Uu> ij.Hual way.

.

.Toe: Liiwis wound up at A'anlty
Fail- inid flew to New York to open

CH A TTE
at the La Casa, Long Island road
house, Saturday (25).
Frlt2 Blockt spent several days

oiit of town with his kids.
Bin Rothatein mftde a quick hop

to Denver and back on biz.

Jimmy Ashchaft In'for the Frank
Buck personal at the State-Lake.
Mike Potson and Danny Barohe,

ex-cafe men, talking it over and
wondering why ?
Sani '. Hbrwits blew in from

Gotham and expecta to stick iarouhd
for the sumrtier.

.

Ohe of these days that , golf dis-
pute between Leo Nelson and Abe
Mendelson will be settled.

Ben Goetz due front New York,
:

Jo Trent, Colored song wrlter> here
from New Ydrk.

Hieien Twlevetrees and hubby to
the High . Sierras. .

John Gilbert- Virginia Bruce
merger set for next August

.

Hollywood Gardens^ dancehall, re-
opening after 'being dark for two
monthis:

;

George Cohan nioved- to Beverly
Hills, because he \vahts .more walk-
ing'space.

Bud Barsky training his chimps
for 'vaude tour to precede release of
next Metro .'Tarzah' picture.

Paul Muni : landed , here oh the
•Virginia' and will vacation at Mal-
Ibu until Warners reopens in August.
Autograph hunter approached

Hugh Herbert in front of Hollywood
eatery and asked: 'Are you any-
body??
Murray ; Sisters here after San

Francisco radio engagements. Will
hang around for any film stuff com-
ing up.

Fletcher BilUlngs, treas. at 'the
Mayan, is sending the wife apd kids
to, Brooklyn July 2 to visit her
mother.

Studios putting paper covers
around books being read by. writers,
directors, etc., so nobody can see
the. titles. .

v

Capt Roscoe Fawcett was oper-
ated on Tuesday (21) at the Mayo
Brothers hospital in Rochester,
Minn., for a brain tumor.
Jack Tillman, Col's 'Frisco branch

manager, suffered a relapse after
being partially recovered from a
kidney removal operation.

Bill Pine, new acquisition on the
Paramount publicity staff, got a
chamber of comhierce welcome when
he blew in from Chicago.

Local, artists and writers will
satirize picture/players at a cos-
tume ball June 29 by the John Reed
Club at the Plaza Art Center.
Mitchell aiid Durant, he^re for> the

summer, drove out from N, Y. and
are so sunburned that a native Cali-
fornian looks pale in comiSarison,
Clyde Cook suing City of Los An-

geles and Nick Bently, driver of a
city truck, for $114 damages tp his
car following a Hollywood boulevard
collision.
Best act of the week at the Par-

amount theatre staged in front of
the house, between Joe Cornbleth,
diminutive booker, and a six-footer
who objected, to having hla car
bumped.

Riviera
By Frank Scully

Mike Arlen golfer.
E. Phillips Oppenheim sick,
Nice's first automat has folded.
St. Tropez. aexlffg up for big sea-

son.
Boske Anthell Is a looker and 'a

cooker.
Gloria Swanson looking on but not

doing much. •

Helen Hayes penciled in to Juan
les PaJamaS;

Voronoft's monkey, farm, whicii.
has a hospital and maternity ward,
has Chris Batelt, ex Bostock trainer
as m. c.

Palais des Sports in Cannes stuck
for the answer. .

'A Nous La Llberte* Riviera's
flattest pancake.
Johnny Hanscom, International

newser, trying to sell his 'Riviera
Rackets.'

Girls dancing In white flannels
show plenty of silhouettes, produc-
ing sideline giggles.
Champagne cocktails down to 38

cents with a 'thank you! for all tips
exceeding 20% of ; the nut
Looks nice the tax-collector for

Monte Carlo peasants for the first
time -. since Casino opened.
Ralph Fratltz,V Chi 'Trib' m, e.;

saw the whole coast in his ten day
trek but hone of his friends.
Bolte aux Malelots, now niter in

Palm Beach Casino, had three peo-
ple sipping the other evening and
none of them dancing.-

;

Bandanas tied to the back of the
neck and after crossing tlic breasts
tied again at the small of the back
are the latest

.
things ,lor. nude-

backod, brassiereless, pajama-clad
glrls^.

Paris

Harry Plel to Berlin*

Edward Sterling is back.

Jack Forrester iielng quiet

The Kastners house hunting.

Lino. Manzohl to Mohte Carlo*

Bo Dowllng talking to Natan*
Carl van Vechten Is due here.

Fahny Cotton back at old ^tand.

Jake. Shube'rt back fromi London.
Town overrun with gals T*hb fly,

Conrad Veldt returning to Berlin.

Elsie Ferguson is expected back.

Hiermann Schvyjer iii .from Lon-
don.:-

William Harris, Jr., having a great
time.

Jamiea Carroll due . from New
York.; • ; .

Victor Gbrland getting big job in
films.

Claire Luce to all highbrow con-
certs.'. ..

GCorge Oppens planning to take, a
house.

LuCIen Leumas is planning N. Y.
In falL. .

Loda Hayes . with the English
players. .

Florence Walton selling shoes for
charity.

Daisy Fellowes giving parties in
Neullly,
" Carlyle Blackwell

.
through to

London.
Pauline Garon with a hew style-

for hair.
.

.. .

iiubye de Renier iyoing away for
summer. 'i

'

Loi^aU Bromfleld • back to the
country.
Allen Ross McDougftll knpwia his

cooking.
Roliain Cailllaux in swimming

thatches.
Riith -Chatterton expected here

for visit
Auriol Lee may run over one

weekend. '

Harry Arnold having a house full

of people.
Ian Reed rehearsing and stage

managing.
Cole Porter glying all afternoon

luncheons.
Hermann Shumllh likCs the Med-

iterranean.
Beuiah Livingstone sailing to see

her mother.
Olgk Petrova to New York for

the summer.
Peggy Meehan taking Kathleen

Key around,
Gladys Glad missed boat train but

likes pernod.
Klkl Hewett may not do that pic-

ture after all.

Rex Smith trying to locate Edwin
Justin Mayer.
Norma Tamadge playing Champs

Elysees cafes.
Izzy Pervical writing she wants

to come back. .

Ruth Draper flrmi when she says
no interviews.
Martin Bropnea conipoalng some

new numbers.
Rpger Davis being Initiated to

Montpamasse;
Eric van Dusen may get into pics

with his voice.
Edith Wharton coming into town

for a few days.
Rachell. Hartwell may play with

English troupe.
"

Lesieur, American impersonator,
likes the Swiss.
Not much excitement about ther

Olympic games.
Harry Lachmann here after his

London success.
Perclval Wild shown left bank,

by Fulton- Grant.
Donald Duff taking new apart-

ment oft left bank.
Pearl Shepheard talking - Holly-

wood at Fouquets.
Charlotte Greehwobd sporting

new black glasses.
Gordon Pollock eouth . filming

Swanson exteriors.
Evelyn Brooks putting in some

long hours of sleep.
Raquel Meller has more dOgs than

anyone in isliow biz.
Princess ZeUta Redcalf getting

all eyes at .GSeorge V.
Vllma Bahky promising to return

from Hungary in fall.

John Wllard. sailing back to New
York with new script
Sparrow Robertson goes to the

country every Monday.
Maurice pekobra ventilating bis

Broadway Impressions/
• Rudolf Sleber back ' and ellont
about Hollywood stories.
Nat Smolin plans Mallorca for the

summer and indefinitely. -
. .

Wilhelm van Loon expected father
oyer to show, him studio.
Earl Carroll recommending 'fish

souffle' at Tour d'Argent
G. W. Pabst here tlirce nights

and changed hotels dally.
New Colisoe Cafe to be one of the

biggest on Champs Elysees.
• Arthur Moss and Eve Marvell
coming out- in fine weather.
Camlle Wyn canvassing talent for

next season's "White Horse Inn* at
the Mogadon ...

' Betty Marks thinking of business
after getting out oif hospital.
: Barney GUck is ifather of Marclft
Davenport, who wrote prize-win
nlng bppk, 'Mozart.'
Anna Gould peeved over etorles

about a young Polish friend.
Mat Duffwln hearing, about his

former partner, Jessie Draper.
Rex Ingram has not made his an-

nual announcement of a new film.

Jean pelmpur, alias . Malcolm
Moulder of Frisco, here for visit
American phonogra.ph records go-

ing like wildfire ahd prices' falling.

: Sandy Greenberger staying over
In London longer than he intended.
Francolse Rosay never talks

about ' doing 'Once in a Lifetime'
now. •' '

Florence GilHum reviewing locftl

shows in Anverlcah Womeh^ Club:

mag.
Beatrice Llllle burning when

written in . dailies ahe didn't like

Shaw pilay.

Berlin

Andre Daven again in Berlin-
'

ROuben Mampuila.n expected', in

town.
Andre

.
Gide, French author, here

for a. visit.

There are . 6,000 bopth .' operators
put of work.

'

Charles Boyer to Ufa for one p,lc-

ture ^n August.
Joe May will make two pictures

with Clner-:Allianz.

Brdthers Rptters want tp give up
the Metropol theatre.

Karl Wessel, best liked broadcast-
ing .man here, pasised away.

Revolt against iFranz Schreker,
manager of the Musical High School
here. '

Late Eugen d'Albert, composer,
left $20,000 to the i?russlan Acad-
emy of Art
Georg Alexander taken by the

London Haymarket theatre o.n a
long contract.

' Giistaf Gruendgens goes with the

State Opera and State theatre here
as stage director, as well as actor.

Eugen Robert plans to rent a the-

atre in west Berlin for a play with
Max Pallenberg in the lead next
season,

.

Kurt Robltschelki owner and di-

rector of 'Cabaret der Komlker,' has
diiferences with the managers';asso-
ciations. .

.

Hermann Haller, former manager
of. the Haller Revue, plans to rent
"Theatre am Schiftbauderdamm for

operettas,
'

(iontractH of Eduard von Wlnter-
steln. Paul Hoerbiger, Max Guel-
stOrff, Franz Nlkllsch and Wolf-
gang Liebenelner with the Deut-
sches theatre are renewed.

Diary of a Stooge

(Continued from page 36)

you don't want?' 1 said. 'I like to

read mail.'

Mri Bowery said sure I could. He
sat down and pulled out a blg^ check

book ahd showed me how to write

checks for the bill, so that when he
comes home at night all he has to

do is look the checks over and sign

them.
Another thing I have to do Is an-

swer the telephone ahd keep a fecr

ord of all calls in a big book. And
I have to find out from Napoleon
what he needs for the kitchen

. and
order it and keep a record of it,

it's going to be a lot of fUn. Mr.
Bowery ^didn't say anything about
salary, but I don't care.

.

I've got tp quit and play my hew
1>ahjo. When I play 'Goodnight
Sweetheart' It almost puts me to

sleep it's so beautifuL

Los Angeles, Thursday.

Mr. Bowery ttime honrie all ex-
cited today. He said the picture
was finished and he and Tillle got
heiff Contracts and the studio was
going to team them In the next pic-
ture instead of h^tving Tillle play a
smaller part. TlUle looked like the
best comedy find . of the year. Tie

said, and unusual, because she
wasn't a bad looking girl at all.

. A big lump got In my throat when
he told, me about 'TlUle, and Mn
Bowory noticed that I loolced funny.
'Why don't you break down and

be hlce to the girl?' he said. 'She
keeps asking me all about you.'

'

•'Let her ask,' I said. 'If she. had
only stuck with me in the act I
wouldn't have been so awful at the
RKO.'

'If slie'd have stuck with you,'

London

Myer Golden off to Paris.

Rodney Stone back again.

Ike Hatch how doing a single.

More (log race tracks opening.
Rex Evans packing the Chez Npt
Henry Sherek tree fer golf again;
Tom Titt, the cartoonist is a Pole.
Ambassadors theatre for private

sale.

Glna Malo investing, in an erniine
coat-

Leslie Williams of Universal 111
abedi

Helen Burhell lliieiy to breaic into
films.'.

No British, strawberries Ascot
week. ' p.

:'• ' :

: Bobby l?lnkus scheduled for the
'Phoenix.;''-.

.
Max Rivers producing stage shows

for Daly's,

Blnnie Hale in English vet-sion oC
German film, V .

. Four Harniohir . Klngi working
Paris cabaret •

Carl Hyson producing Piccadilly
hotel Cabaret

,
.Ouida Bergere here: writing plcv

ture scenarios,

lAindon. Fllmi Co. iias signed Andro
Chariot to direct.

.

Gebrgie .
Harris here after several

yearja oh Fox lot
Maurice and Gua- Sciileslnger

visiting the shows.
. . .

^

Val Parnell twp weeks' : vacatlbni:
at CiaCtPh-on'-Sea. ..

.

Fred Thomaa, of Western,. coh<^
firmed speedway fan.

'Queues ^In evehlngf dress outside
tthe London Pavilion. •

The king: and Queen at the Coli-
seum to see 'Casanova.'

The twp Arthurs, Dent and Lee^'
exchanging cpnfldencea. .

Lucille Benstead here again after
spjoiirn in Los Angeles. :

.

Louis J. Seymour sporting a Rolla
outside Ross's restaurant

. Mayfftir. Films '. starring Stanley
Luplno in 'King of the Ritz.'

Francis ..Laldler likely to run
cheap revue at the Lyceum.
Adele Astalre making her bow at

Ascot In the royal enclosure.

Jack Buchanan, turning down plow
ture offer from Myron Selznlck. .

Nervo and Khox and Naughton
and Gpld tP the Alhambra, Paris.

Jack Webb,, fprmerly VIctpriai
Palace, scheduled tP manajge Daly's.

Daly'a theatre' giving auditipha
for their continuous, vaudeville flut-
ter. '..' •;,'.;'

Prince of Wales theatre revuai
vaudeville has arrived and looks a
cinch. ;

;

German flying aces special attracr
tloh for a fortnight at Paramount's
Plaza.

Victor Luxembourg and Luclen
Sammett haunting honky-tonks for
talent
Billy Caryll and Hilda Mundy

opening at Cafe de Kommicker,
Berlin.

Tndle- film company being formed
to star Basil Rathbone In 'Lean
JHarvest'

Mrs. Albert de: Courvllle (Edith
Kelly Gould) back after two days in
America. •

John Southern blue penciling the
Yo-Yo* number of the Whispering,
Lunatics.
Lord Cowley, who acts under

name of Arthur Wellesley, staying
at Carlton.
Francis X. Bushman here. Un-

like other film, stars, says he's look-'

Infif for work.
Daniel Mayer company doing sea-

side concert parties during the sea-
son at a profit.

Gaiety theatre 'dosed' with no
production In sight, but several
offers, management ' turning down
continuous vaiide.' .

'

Billy and Elsa Newell get week ^att

Victoria Palace after substituting
for "Kltcheh Pirates" for one night

After several changes of name—
the last being the 01ymt>Ic—Leices-
ter Square theatre' back to Its old
one. :

•

:

The Kasbeck. adjoining Princes'.
Restaurant to be rUn as night ren-
dezvous under the guidance of Dora
Maughan.

said Bowery, 'she wouldn't be mak-
ing three hundred a week now.'

I couldn't believe it. . 'Is Tillle

really making that mijch?' I asked
him.

.

'Sure,' said Mr. Bowery. 'And in

another six monthia she'll be. mak-
ing three fifty.'-

,

It made me feel sort of uncon-
scious to hcar .that Tillle was male-,

ing all that money^;
'Now,' said Mr. Bowery, 'don't you

thlnlc you Ought to me nice to hor?',

'What Is money!' I said at him
realloud, 'I hate her!'

Then I ran upstairs to my room
without eating any supper.'

If the studio Is paying Tllllc $300

a ^ycek to poke her face at a cam-
erai-^-I should, be getting $500 for

pr.icticlng on my banjo.'
The whole wlorld Is all wrong.
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Uncomiuoii Chatter
By Rutli Morris

'Find' Not Found •

Clieirlotte Murlrre, 'hAiled by the

ftoxy program as 'The 'Find of tiiie

irear/ couldn't be found at Friday's

openiner ehQW. 'She xaMS% have

allpped Into one of the Roxyettes'

nunierous disguises and walked, out

•C' a bill that , had three single

women 'contestlhg lor flirSt place^

: Whatever the reiasoh, Miss Murrle,

«pok6n of arbiirid towA as a hew
type of hot blues singer, didn't

(ihow to prove her claim to. a brand

iew style of delivery.

Irene Rlcardo
:
artd Ann Penning-

ton tenant the large stage for the
duration; of famlliax specialties.

I^elther mesons anything In a large

.house whose aHidie^ces are edu-
cated to spectacular .entertainment.

Miss Penningtonrs' musical comedy
veputaitioh doesn't sway the Roxy
when; it Is cheated, of an Imposingly
built up entnince and ft sound ap-
plause routine. Irene Rlcardb|s

' lyrics and Informal, good ;;humbr
• find an • apathetic welcome.. In. the
Cathedral's, wide open spaces... Th^
arresting blues of Ted Holy's l>ady
Rticketeer a.re too harsh .^nd ..bold
to suit aIoof> complacent patrons^
Ttiis week's yislttTig. ladles are at
t^ ': disadvantage though. . they, i^l-
iantly try tb ward. 9ffi the threat-
ened last "days of the Roxy
• The resident personnel is. at Its

t»est with entertainment suited to

the proportions atid .audience re-
action of , a mammoth, auditorium,
•Waltz of the Fans' summons the
Roxyettes and Ballet to Invoke a
lovely spectacle . of color and line.

Dr. Rlesenfeld's dignified arrange-
Ineht of '1812' gives renewed flre to
that' well-known, burning of Mos-
cow. All the Roxy. resources: the
expansive,^ light-sensitive eye, the
magic of croas-be^im : rays ; thi9.t

diraipnatize moving . tableaux, ,the

rlcli puhctuationis of costumes acr
curaltely spotted, built to a" mighty
climax. All tiie Roxy .has , to . do
How Is makei. the , panton^linlsts of

*yidtpry* perform as glpriously. as
the house lighting system.

Overboard on Dress

Tlie Fox costume department
went on a tear arid tried to .find

out
.
Just how much lace,, satin,

chiffon and white fox It. could .cram
.. Into 'Bachelor's Affairs.? Having
reached that quota, it set to worlc
adding lipvel trimming: black
cequined belts, cripssed shoulder
straps, little nOse veils,

,
intricately

eeamed hip lines burdened, with
deep fox borders, necklines . cpiri-

pllca.ted by black and white design.
For all its . effort, not one dress
stands out as an individual, dis-
tinct entity. The costumes, effec-

• tiye enough the moment they flash
across the screen, are too coriipU-;

cated, too cut up with meaningless
design to earn the fashion rating
thiey strive for. Two Ypsllanti
telles, represented by i^oan Marsh
and Minna Gombell, would select
obvious styles on their trips to
European and American big towris,
but they'd have to be inspired to
collect a so thoroughly fantastic
wardrobe.

,

Minna Gombell performs solidly
In any studio assignment. For
'Bachelor's Alifairs,' she has

^
dis-

covered a new coiffure,' large waves
Goftening facial contour, arrd a
flatterlhg, subdued niake-up. Joan
Marsh's part asks her only. to. open
her eyes very .wide, to express com-
plete boredom, or. toss her platinum
bipiide bob to denote ..the turbulent
dole de viyrei, of the younger gen-
eration. Irene Purceil and Rita La
Roy mict^el the least strident cos-
tumes and acquit themselves cap-
ably In routine roles. Miss Purcell
realizing a few laughs through her
hiethod of quiet .under -statement.

64 Cheetep Hiales
.

Tascha Bunchuk's Third Birthday
l*arty is the sort of celebration that
the fortlsslmo-lovlng Maestro might
have dreamed of. Sixty-four Chesr
ter Hales—you can count 'em, 24 in
"White, 24 in red. and 16 in brilliant
blue—march on the stage poundingf
64 drums, creating a din that must
be heard- clear around the world—
.or,; at least, as far as. Hoboken. Not
*nany conductors can boast of such

.
a birthday icete. Few have such well
trained dance lines that do.uble so
eagerly In orchestra traps. Not
many maestros could stand the
sound. Ca C'est Bunchuk.

All the costumes are fre.sh, clever,

arid as prettily colored as a birth-
day, cake. : The Hiales steal awards
jwith that walloping finish, with, a
grand novelty color transformation,
and -a dftrling suite oiE turquoise and
iwhlte Pierrot \ suits;

.
Vaughn de

lieaflv's deep! Coral frock is true to
the line that is dignified and heat
for stylish atPiitness. . Eleianor Pow-
ell's strut , pajamas of pale- blue
satin, remember that a dark sttlp
Imposed oVer either hip and pro-
:ceedlng down the pantleg hisuS; a
phic,- slenderizing effect.

Both soloists register on perform
ance and individual charm. Miss
Powell's fresh* smooth! make-up,
sleek bob and. ready smile i win the
audience at first glance. The 4azy
design of her shuffle dance, broken
upl with precise taps, contrives a
distinctly different routine , that is

insured of .hearty exit applause. '

'

Miss de JLeath's mike recital . Is

v(iried and Bure-:flre, what with a
medley of radio-favorites and the
hoofing finish thSkt. never falls.

News of Dalies—Coast

(Continued frdm page 38)

after a before-dawn drive. She
blames it on a stranger who struck
her car and dazed her, but Holly-
wood Receiving hospital surgeons
said she had been drinking.

Three bandits took an asserted
$2,600, week-end receipts,;from C. L.
I^angley, Ocean Park concession
owner, after, binding and gagging
his secretary.

Richard Barthelmeas won his $62;
672 suit against Pallas S. Squire, his
college .. chiim arid ' business agent
Money was for. some - stPck .aetor
claimed was used as collateral with-
out his permlssloh and lost.

.Bleanor Bo^rdman, actress, will
ask ifor a divorce from King Vidor,
Couple were married five

,
years' ago

and have two children.

VersMNei : Bath . Tubs
, The showmajiship of, salesman-
ship has transformed the bath. tub.
.This Exposition. q£ the I>^tiohal As-
sociation of Master Plumbers
transformed Madison . Square Gar-
den into a Cecil Bl de Mllie set. . Its

purposis, was to present the bath-
tub In as many disguises as the
Roxyettes..

' It was' presented as a recliner for
artificial suri-bathing; a library
with speciallj^ affixed book racks,
cigarette nooks and ash ttays; a
siesta iounge appointed with scarlet,

rubberized pillows; a work of 17th
Century Sienna marble or of chiCi

stream line modernism.

On the side. It will probably still

.hold water and bftthe those who are
old-fashioned enough ' to ' ekpect . a
bath tub to be useful. '

'
.

Surrounded by glorious,
.
glamor-

ous art,, the NAMP's show estai)-

lishe;d one practical fact.. . One of
thp blaster Plumbers' has; Ihyented
a , wagon, with compartments de-
signed to. contain every tool known
to the trade. The, NvVMB Is a little

tired of all the. fun' that has been
poked. a^t the plumber. Who must re-
turn to. his shop .for h.ecessary im-
plements. They felt it was a .little

undignified to let the joke go on
unprotested. . The; inventlpn is their
retort courteous to the critical

jibes 'of the world.

Good MeeharircS

£|aura Hope . Crews, Elizabeth
.Pattet'sori i^nd Louise ClosSer Hale,
appearing together In 'New Morals
fpr . Old,' forni a.n audlence-wlse
trio. Their combined knPwledge of

st&ge and screen, technique leaves
little to be eald on the mechanics
pf character portrayal.

The ' Misses Pattei^son and Hale
are cast in parts; excellently suited
to appearance and personality;. Miss
Crews' Is not complotcly at ease as
a typical American :mother alter-

nitely provoked and. desolated by
that still bothersome- 'younger gen-
eration.' Smart British diction, soft

ephemeral inflections, and a. selfish-

ly sweet and teary smile that is

reminiscent of her unforgettable
performance, in 'The Sliver Chord/
are ^6t typical of the audience idea
of sanctified American mpherhood.
Miss -(jrewV subtle style can only

help to confuse the Lssue when even
the' a,uthpr can't decide between
biting satire and home-fand-hearth.
sob istuff.

.- Margaret Perry's screen debut re-

tains a'&opd deal of the cooing sim-
plicity' she learned in the- leading
part of 'Strictly Dljahonofable.' In

more effective movements, she . reg-

isters as a young, hard-working In-

genue, in need of less straiined dl^

redtlon and more natural make-up.
Her coiffure, a halo of large, rebel-"

llous ringlets, will have to be sub-
dued before" it will be accepted as
authentic Jeune ' fille style. For. a
debuting ingenue it's too eccentric,

obvious and darigerposly like a

fright.wig.

Kathryn Crawford Is very gay
and lllustrated-magazine-sectloh as
Zoe, a French art student whose
Left Ba^k studio resembles a flat

alpng the Bronx River; Ruth Sel-

:wyh, in. an unimportant, bit, sub-
jects herself to a soiled, untidy
make-up; Myrna Loy throws all

the Loy mannerisms into the tiniest

suggestion of a part that, the plot

picks up late .And drops quickly.

McQuatrie agency, suing William
Desmond for $510. commission.'

. Lily Damlta and Gilbert Roland
linked in print;

John Gilbert . filed a petition in
Superior court asking appointment
of a successor trustee for the I*irst

National Bank of Beverly . Hills,
which was admlnlste'Whg a $300,000
trust fiind for him until it closed
Juiie 7. Petition stated that Gil-
bert's property consijsted pf securi
ties.'- \

Majorie Crawford, ayiatrix and
actress.' settled her $102,475 dam&ge
suit, for auto, accident ' injuries : she
received; put of court. ^

Jean Delare, 22-year-old actress,
exonerated of charges slie defrauded
her. landlord of $41 rent,-

.

Second, marriage of Opal Heggle
who says shells an actress, -to
Claude. Heggle annulled when ac
tress isaid her first marriage, . when
she was 16, wias still legal, although
she had thought It was annulled.

Gary Cooper's chauffeur treated at
hospital, ofter being bitten by actor's
pet chimpanzee. . u.

After 40 .days of married life,

Eleen Mercedes; dancer, and .Kins
bury Simkovltch were' divorced
June 24. Wife charged cruelty,

"

Going Places
By Cecelia Agcr

C. A, Barranger, studio employee,
was relieved of clothing .value at
.$320. from his parlced car.

Jack Chertok, film iexecutive, d I -

vorced from. .Pearl White Chertok,
actress. ' .

'

Sniib Pollard wants to collect

$5,000 on a. note against the estate
pf William B. Blgar.

. Adolph Menjou's
.
20-year-Pld

adPpted son, Harold L. Menjou, has
been released from the County Jail

under $6,000 bond. He .will be given
a preliminary hearing on- charges
of murder and drunk driving, re-
sulting from ah accident in which
his 16-year-old companion, Marjorie
Gautheir of Beverly Hills, was
killed.

State Qoes Zoo .

The denizens pf the deep and the

beasties Pf the .field -.have captured
the fancy pf the .State's -vaud.e this

week. Each lady on. the bill is, in

a nice:way, anlmal-corigcibus. Adple
Nelson presents a troupe of baby- ele-

phants, Nell Kelly takes off a giraffe

out of a kangarpo, and Raye, Ellis

and La Rue In their undersea bitl-

let havis a hideous octopus to coh-
'iiuer anew every show.
Miss Nelson's elephants contend

that though their hides may. be
tough, their souls yearn for style-j-

so every one - of their toesles is

palnted/a bright heiiria. They are
vain little elephants, these three, for

they are specialty dancers adept in
the cboch, the sailor's iiornplpe, the
waltz, gypsy pirouettlngs and the
dance, of the dftinkard. Sliould any
of the less perspicacious in the au-
dience wonder just which dance Is

whichi there's Miss Nelson herself,

brilliantly clad In orange velvet and.
rhinestories, leading 'her

: trpupe In

movements so determined that no
pne can, fail to get it.

-: Neil Kelly's arms and legs reyolve
in their sockets with terrifying ease,

i^he covers the- stage in leaps' and
bounds—kahgarooillkei. yet her ex-
traordlriaryUength pf limb has about
it a tinge of the giriffe. Miss lielly's

movements and . pttsturies are so
Violently grPtesque ' she's been, un-
able so far to lihd song' iriaferial

Ihjat m&tches th'em, ' Pantomime all

the time .without' tlie.'ljother of
planatory lyrics—and she'll estab-
lish her! uiiique. personality with-
out sp jnuch Waste of ttme or effort.

. After an adagio waltz Introduc-
tion Rixyc,' Ellis a.nd La Rue get
down' to business,., the fighting of
that mean old: bctopiis; . The girl
pretends to be the personification of
a pearl lii metal trunks and ban
deau. Her hair falling free about
her shoulders, she'is thrown from
pearl diver to , pearl diver until the
octopus, suspended by. not so in
visible wires, floats down 'to make
trouble. H^e.'a' variquisiied, but. hot
before the. pearl makes a thrilling
back' dive from a deep sea : preci-
pice, only tb fall ^n the arihs .of an
adagio dancer, peari diver anyway,

.
' Piar Giria "fake a Dare

'

• The David. Bines Girls don't care
how much : fun Ray Bolger makes
:of

.
challenger dancing In- this week's

Paramount stage' show, they're gP-
irig to ' do their challenge dancing
jiist the sa.me. A line-tip's gol to tiiiii^k'

of itself when- its home • grounds
are invaded bjy a -;iot of glittet'ing
outsiders. The bleachprs may la,ugh
.all they . like when, tlje grand old
institution of challenge dancing .is

kidded; but they never fall to- ap-
plaud It when it's given • them

iMaurice Revnes, former agent,: is

suing Ina Claire for $824 cpmihis-
sion for obtaining her- the part in
'Rebound,' whiPh did five Weeks iat

the Belasco, L. A. Miss Claire's
earnings on percentage were. $8,246

Mrs. Sydney Chaplin is eastbound
on hier way tP Milan, Italy, tp meet
her husband. .

Tears ago Ann Harding, in West-
port, Ct,! is said to. have told youth-
ful John Schroyer he ought to go
into pictures. He knocked at her
door this week, saying he w;as
ready. - Private dicks are looking
for him and his new wife to take
them back honie.

Frances Creel, 18-.year-old daugh-.
ter of Blanche B&tes and George
Creel, has started on the stage in

San Francisco in 'Berkeley Square.'

C. .J. Hyans,,' secretary of ! the
Federated Motion Picture Cra.ftsi
talking in favor of the Federal
;$5,'^0O,O00,OOO.

.
public works : bond

issue.

Patricia Knapp, 19-year-old ac-
tress who made A pariachute jump
on a dare, will make a secphd leap
at a municipal air show.

Mkl-West

Dells rbadhouse, near Chicago,
had its gambling room closed by
police after a raid followed a shoot-
ing scrap there. • Meivin Wehr-
meister was held as oper9,tpr of
the ganie.

Palm theatre, St. Louis, handed
over $450 from its safe to a couple
of gunmen, who threatened Conrad
Tiilen, caretaker and brother of the
owner, Victor Thlen.

Neighborhood in Minne.ipolls took
a vote on. the con-structlon of a pic-

straight. The girls have a lot of
costumes new In fabric but old in;

idea, to weat"; sbmcthing must be
done to rivet audience attention.

So in sequin over green foundar
lions, with' green ostrich plumeS pn
their heads and bunched at Ihelr
liips, the' dauntless David Bines
troupe splits in two, each group to
cheer. Its own • challenge -dancer.;;

Earlier In the show the girls had
done sometiiing about taps in gold
fringe trunks and baridcaus. A little

later they accompanied, in toe bal-
let, Mr. and Mrs. JeSse Crawford at
the. organ. Twirling quietly and
daintily In chartreuse green chiffon
miade fancy with ruffled godets, they
were . very careful to keep their
stepping; in" precise tiine to the
music. ,Gracibusiy .. they; effaced
themselves;- their chance was to
come.

'For the finale the girls chianged
intp white organdy dresses with full

Skirts and I'uffled armholes,; dashed
down the aisles of thie theatre, and
stood silently under, spoits aS Rudy
Valleo crooned and • the audiehcb
gaped, stunned tP' see girls so fully
clothed usurping; the aisles In the
Mlnsky tradition. '

'

Ethel - iMerman, sagely, clad 'In:

chalk white-, crepe the better tP dis-;

play her rtch. brohie su-nburn, .sings
ciedriy 'and drainatlcally ?a long lyric
about drUirts In her Heai't.' As "shie'

finishes fprte, lights pick out behind
;

the scWm drumiiner bpys ' beatlhir
luptlly.'vTJiere is nO question about
wha,t she means, anid a sock &p.-;'

pia^uSe -wind-up as well. Drums do

;

that to people. ' , " v ;

ture theatre and came out 'for it
1,469 to 841.

;
..Evapston, m,, pplipe. were fooled
when putting,the phalk line test for
fntebrlates .oi^ ' HfVilllam Wightman,
a circus tlg^^t fope walker. It cut
his fine from $lOo to $5.

'

. Rumblings of labor trouble popped
up. In Geneva, 111., when a black
powder bomb was thrown in the
rear of the Fargo theatre there.
Building was empty at the time, but
plenty oi_wlndows shattered around
the vicinity. P.ollce guard now
patrolling the theatre.

Freiburg., Passion Play,, given in
Englisii In Omaha at Ak-Sar-Beh.
field, was played . on a three-block
stage. Adolph Fassnacht played
'Christus' and also manager of the
company. ,

Covenant .club, Chicago, whose
membership includes many, theatri-
cal people, hit by a foreclosure suit,
charging . dfefa-illt on $50,00^ • Worth
Pf bonds. Property represents a
tptal investment of $800,001>..

Faces and Jewelry ;

'' There is the loiig earrings flgger
and the long earrings face: Rarely
a girl h^ both, The long ea,rrings

face is essential to the best wear-
ing of these; glamorous appendages,
the flgger but a pleasant adjunct.
Claudette . Colbert* unfortunately
for the frequency -with 'which long*
earrings 'parallel her ' neck in' '.The

Man From Yesterday,' has only the
long earrings ilgger. The long ear-
rings nose' ; Is straight In - profile;

Miss Colbert's nose is charmingly,
but riot suitable fo'r thei jewelry she
Effects—turned up'.' .

'.' "

In mbst of .Miss 'Coltert's'
tense nxpjments '^he is ^urrPufidcd
by glistening baguettO;.. crystals.
Twirikliiig ;ax>d. shlverlB^j .frpm, the
Screen, their mbvempnta are. so
jCasCinating .It's hard .to. remember
that ;M;1^

. Gplbert's • therer dplng
some mighty strenuous: acting be-
hind them. Miss Colbert does quite
a bit of acting, giggling, and emo-
tion-registering In 'The Man- From
yesterday' in order to hide, from
the audienctj it' seems, her ladk of
genuine cbrivlctlon in.' what the
story says is happening to her.

Peter J, Welsmuller, brother of
Johnny, swimming champ. Involved
In divorce action at the same time
his' brother bpcricd a. stage engage-
ment at the Oriental, Chicago,. Cpm-
plafnt charges desertion. .

In a political feud ; in Wabash,
Ind„ Don M, Nixon, publisher of
the Waba.sh 'Plain Dealer,' was
sentenced to serve 10 days in jail
for contempt of cburt. It; followed
Nixon's criticism of the aiipoint-
riient of Judge JFrank Switzer as
receiver of the Wabash County
Loan & Trust Co. Whole town is

het up Pver the affair.

Democratic convention In Chicago
will have to struggle along without
the special llghUng cffoct.s the Re-
publicans had, which made news
pictur.c taklncr po,<)sible, Ilftrnocrats
refu.sc(l to pay $5,000 fgr the neces-
sary Jights.

A Vienna Roll

In Vienna too, It Is gratifying tb
learn from"rhe Office Girl,' sjie gets
farthest,who holds out fer tile wed-
ding band. Viennese, typists iara

^very wiiit as ambjitious . as their

American, counterparts; and, Vien-
nese bank directors .as appi-eciativa'

of fenjJnine virtue; Since. 'The Of-^

flee Girl' was, filmed In Germany, 'it

can be safely assumed that its Coh-
iinentat sociological customs are
ased on .first hand observation.
Renate Muller, the buxom girl,

from the German sticks, is"not op-
posed tb good innocent -furi, but she
knPws -where to draW'the line, Tea
in hef employer's' apartriient-^yes,

but the . 'ap'aictthent Itself, no, a
ihousarid times no/.arid also -^sbme
grade A indlgriatipri.. Miss .Muller's.

Job-seeking cqstumb .is fitted with
a zipper at the rieck^ agreeably ad-
justable, her'^jpb-seeking stockings
ai'e spun, of - sheerest- sllk.' but Just
because She' knows -when^ • her ad- -

yantai^e.li^s a bank director riiiistn't

suppose thaf^s ail. siie knows.
MlSs Mullerfs fetching German ac-

cent is explained, by thei fact tiiat

she hails frpm Prussia, whereas the
rest of the girls living In her work-
ing girls' pension are native born
Viennese who just happen to speak
with a to u,ch of Cockney. Just as
an -attractive girl here is that much
more attriactlve if she has a foreign
accent, so is Miss Muller superior
to her associates in Vienna. Maybe .

their skirts hang straight while Iters

droops do-wn Jft ba.bk, mayhe they've
discovered coiffures while all. she
can do with her hair is to crlnip Jt;

but she Ifl a creature ,from anpthei
land and so is more helpless, more
appealing,' and ever ' so' much moi-e
bewitching. JMIss Muller goes big
In Vienna, and as soon as the ro-
bust -weiich returns to style in this

country, she has ample, chance to,

go big. here, .' , .
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White Rits jield their 16th annual

meetlnir. Had to borrdcw a church,

bemisr unablie to hire a halU '

Booking office was sendiae shows
to the Plattsburgh, T, trainlBB

camp. Camp theatres stm In the

future, though beincr arraneed.

Another elephant stampede. This
time at Springfield, Mass. Bull man
chained his first captive to a tree'

and went atter the others. When
he returned, both ^he elephant and
the tree were ffona

Small parks around Chicago being
raided by F6ds for .selling liquor to

soldiers in uniform.

.

Music, pubs told they did not have
to pay royalties on German spn^s
during; the , war.. .

Such payments
held to be treasonable.

England sent a recruiting mission
to New Tork to try .and round up
English players.

William Harris announced he
wanted to make^. $1,000^000 on '13th
Chair' before he turned it oVer to
d'tock. Planned four companies for
the coming season.

Henderson's restaurant. Coney
rilsland, planning -a ilOiOOO floorshow.
Intended for vaudeville after Iiabor
Day.

-'

'

Columbia burlesque wheel con
templated 38 weeks with only one
layolT.

hside Stuff—Pictures

Much noise has been unnecessarily made. It ^eems, ovor the claims of

credit for keeping the theatre tax above 40e. Running down the different

claims, no one apjpears to stand out for the credit receiving end. Each of

the several Interested parties on the picture side of the tax did their

share, from all accounts.

.

Notwithstanding; there have been erroneous claims made. One was to

the eKect that the Harry Warner testimony on stock manipulations before

the Senate Banking Committee weaned several senators away from the

theatres on the tax vote. This Is denied in neutral quarters. Another is

the effort of the Allied State exhlbs in Washington to repudiate any sem-
blance of credit to any One but themselves. The Allied States apbkesraaii

in Washington in a bulletin to Allied memboshlp berated ^Variety* as
coloring the facts, at the same time takinfr all of the credit to the Allied

states, just why the Allied leaders should f<eel tlhat they must have
more credit than the others, unless tha:t is required for them to hold

their jobs, is just another one of the funny tilings jaround any jpaidjeader
for 'indie .'exhlbs. ' '.';;. '.

As a matter oiF record It Is said that a picture man not directly con-
cerned with the 'theatre did as much as anyone else to aid the tax thing
in 'W'ash.

ties of the trick shot experts and film processing JUiboratorlea to obtain
that sorcalled ^production', value.
1%ls. /appltQ« particularly to makers of remote adventure epics an4

domestic action thrillers, such as aviation, naval, undersea and freal;
pictures whichi in former days required days of patient labor and em-«
pioym^nt of stunt actors.

A recently organized indie picture firm is loolclng at, but not collecting,
its share of the b.d. coming in on its first , production. The coin is going
to creditors.
Firm produced its picture on the customary shoelace and when its low

capital fund was used up, assigned the b.o. for the first six weeks, or until
its debts were covered, to the creditors who made complete production
possibiei. Picture, has been playing various spots for aliout tliree weeks
now.

With independent leasing studios tightening up bii office rental space
to fly-by-night picture promoters, owners of offlcei buildings on Santa
Monica Blvd. in Hollywood, between Gower and LiaBrea Avenues, are
offering furnished offices for as low; as flO per month.

Several Indie , promoters are taking advantage oj( this by acquiring a
suite of five to six offices for the price asked for a hole in thet wall a.t.

any of the leasing studios. Flvd-room suites give the boys a deluxe
Hash for Interviewing prospective angels.

Among the Fox studio letouts was iBen Page, known as the lot mystery
man.. Page when dropi>ed wa^ in' Chicago and was notified tiiat he need
not .return to the studio. . He arrived at the Hollywood plant shortly

after Harley Clarke took over the Fox rblna Xiatter sent wdrd on that

Page was his old Sngllah^ teacher and that room should, be' inade for

him. y.*'^

Page was given an office and most of his time was spent la visiting

stages and listening to lot gossip. Ait about two-month Intervals he
would take a Jauiit to Chicago to visit Clarke. This Is said to have kept
op after Sheehan left the lot and during the: time that D. K. Mclntlre

.was in chargo.^ .

'

: About three weeks ago Page disappeared and when a check was jmade
as: to his whereabouts it was learned that he had gone east to visit

Clarke.;'.'

Enterprldlns letter writer has sent a complete exploitation campaign
layout to Paramount giving, among other suggestions, a selling catch
line for tiie i^our Marx Brothers* next picture, 'Four Crjring Out lioud.'
Studio figures this ought to qualify the chap for Broadway instead of
Hollywood. ' .'.

Studios are being swamped with letters suggesting story plots and
even casting suggestions. Ordihalry fan mail is reported as. decidedly
decreased.

'

One of . the most unusual strikes in theatre history recently occurred
at Corriniat New South Wales. AH customers walked but of the house
and picketed it because! an .operator, an .assistant and a general utility

hand were fired.

Theatre changed hands recently wltli the new management putting
In a wage cut. Three employees, refused to accept and were fired. Then
the townsmen went oh st^jke and warned the new manager they wouldn't
come back until the trio ^ere taken back at the old salaries. Number
of these people formed a band and hung around the front of the .house
for several days. The few stragglers who braved the mob and paid an
admission were, waited for till they came out and were escorted to their

homes by the band.

With 'Movie Crazy* scheduled to be released In October, Harold Xlbyd
is not taking any chances of his gags being stolen and has previewed the
picture twice so far without even his employe<^ being tipped off where
the trial -was to be held. ^

Each time Ijloyd and his crew hopped into a car with the picture
under th^Ir arms, drove 126 miles: from here. to. Fresno and San Diego;
respectively, and requested a theatre manager to run off the picture^
Manager had no previous knowledge of the coming preview.

Paramount is experimenting with .'Windfall," novel by Robert
Andrews, which may be retltledlf:! Had a Million.'

Piece has to do with an eccentric millionaire who wills 11,000,000 to
each of 10 names picked at random out of the phone book. Par's idea
is to show what each of the 10 does with the money, in unrelated epi-
sodes, not being tied up except as to the central money theme. Ten
separate stories will therefore be written by various people for the one
picture.

Munitions demands making it hard
to get steeL A. H. Woods, who
planned a theatre in Chicago, ex-
ultant because he bought in advance
and had all the material on the lot.

Inkling problem began to loom
aq a theatre menace.

50 YEARS AGO
(Frojn 'Clipper")

"

Companies playing San Francisco
and up the Coast used boats in

preference to the railroads. Cheaper,

Henry E. Abbey sighed Xlly Lang
try for an American tour to begin In

November.

Building on her success at Pas
tor's, Litlllan Russell was singing
'Patience' at Niblo's Garden. Opened
at the Bijou, but a row with tite

management resulted in a, transfer.

StlU in her first year on the stages

Shows at Miner's Bowery had
been cut an hour and were now
over by 11 p.. m. Performances ran
late for the benefit of the bar, which'

was a regular part of most vaude
houses.

iSome of the old timers are betting on Hoover before the Democratic
nominations, basing their hunch on the proposition, that the candidate
who gets tfie .most- ajpplause in the theatres doesn't get the office. This
held good long before pictures came, but the widespread newsreels make
the condition more pronounced.
For three campaigns any mention of the late William Jennings Bryan

was the signal for tumultuous applause. And Bryan never came in. In
1912 It was not quite a fair test, for Theodore Roosevelt had split the
Republican party with his Bull Moose movement, but neither. Wilson or
Tatt was given a tenth of the applause Roosevelt was. accorded.
Right iiow Hoover is getting the boos, so the veterans are laying tiicir

bets on him.

Paramount, opening 'Aren't We AH' (British-made) 4t the RiyoU, NeW
York, Thursday (SO), received only 26 stills sent over on the picture. Of;
the 26 only three included Gertrude Lawrence, the star, and of these
there were none of her alone.
As a result. Par had to contact the Selwyn office to obtain stills of

Miss La:wrence from 'Privalte Lives' (play). It.dug into its own archives
for stills on 'Battle of Paris,' made by Par with Miss Lawrence, hut
finding little. 'there it could use. » ,

Tfa^ new admissions tax does not 'Impose the same task on the collec-

tors did the wartime measure hecause it does not apply to the smaller
theatres, with tickets up to 40 cents

,
exempt. Former law taxed all priced

tickets, but it. was never collected from hundreds of theatres, managers
In some cases never even

;
knowing there was a tax.

The internal Revenue Department-at that tikne finally called upon the
Department of Justice and agents made many arrestal However, there
was no way to check up on the amounts due, the managers invariably
claiming the records were destroyed or that no. books were kept. Most
of the cases were not prosecuted, but occasionally a settlement -was

accepted i>y the government.
.

'Rain*' (UA) will her. the first talker to employ , the new Erpi wide
range recording, advantage of which is said fo. be the extension of the

frequency range of sounds that can be recorded and reproduced. The
new sysCeih is placed to Its test on this picture with its constant drip-

ping of rain.

The major changes in wide range recording consist of tiie use ofmov-
ing coll mikes to the exclusion of all other types and In the Introduction
of three simple electrical networks which result in flattening the overall

frequency characteristics from the output of the microphone to' the input

of the scanning slit in reproducing. Increase in fidelity is more than
half an octave over previous recording limits.

John Robinson show was headed
for California, going out by ITnion
and Central Pacifie and back

.
by

Santa Fe. 'Transportation contracts
provided that no other tent shows
would be moved during that time,
assuring freedom from opposition.
No Interstate Commerce Comm.

Upstate New Tork theatre property owners holding leases with Publix
have recently received letters signed by John Hertz as president asking
for 'abatements' of rontaL
One landlord calling Hertz long distance , to inquire what was meant

by abatement was told that; isuspension of rental over the isummer period
was being sought. The property owner advised that according to Web
ster abatement meant reduction and stated that if any further reductions
were made the lessee would probably be doing buslneisa with th6
mortgagor.

Tony Denier, famous clown of his

day,, had built a home in Chicago.
Took advertising space to ask all

clowns to ; send in their photos
Wanted a complete collection, as he
had a room

, devoted to them.

One of the original summer stocks
was Idle Hours Co. at Tlconderoga,
N. T. Only one show a week, com
monwcalth, but they made booi'd
money.

Chestnut St Opera House, Phlla-
delpbla^ to have electric lights.

Barnum, Bailey & Hutchinson
London Shows did $109,196 in Bos-
ton in 11 days.

• George Castle quit King & Castle's
mixed agency to specialize in vaude
ville tMokln^a on his own. Had five

Chicago houses and could give up
to 16 weeka

Major studios are turning a cold siioulder on Indie producers who want
to rent their sets. It's an about face from the stand, of the majors a
few weeks ago when tiiey looked, upon set renting as ah Ideal way of
clipping the overhead.
Major producers feel that, the short nioney producers will give them

too much competition If allowed to use the redressed sets. Eastern
money men might also think that if the small boys can turn out flasli

product for small budgets tliere must- be something wrong with the
larger organizations.

Harry Brandt,, who leased the Globe, N. T., for two weeks for exhibi
tibn of the SchmelinjBf-Sharkey fight pictures, took the film away from
Harry Charhas who .wanted It for the Winter (harden. Brandt Is placing
it also Into the Lyric, 42d street housel, tomorrow (Wednesday), on
26c. grind.

Chafnasi' had the Jump on Brandt on his deal but lost oat by refusing
to guarantee Britton-Beyer more than 20% oyer $12,000. Warners wanted
to throw It into the Garden as an added attraction withDark Horse.'

Filing of the Pox Film Co.'s s.uit against William Fox, whereby the
company hopes tb collect several millions. Is expected to be made within
the next few days. Notice of suit has already been filed in the Supreme
Court, Nassau, Long Island, where William Fox maintains a residence.
As reported Fox Films will allege almost the same things as In the

action which Fox Theatres now has. against William Fox for 15,000,000
on alleged manipulation of assets of the firm,

,

Pressiifo of ofncicncy in lowering proc^uction budgets Is forcli)g
number of the major producing organizations to seek services and facili

'Bring 'Em Back Alive' Frank Buck and Jameig Cagney are members
of. the same club, both having been bell-hops. Buck was in the Hotel
Sherman, Chicago, and Cagney* when the Friars dined him last winter.:
told of having worked there, a^s a youth.
Buck was married tb Amy Leslie, the Loop dramatic critic. About two

years ago Miss Leslie, when aislced where Buck was; replied she heard
he wias hunting big game in Afirica. ;

*

United Artists got permission of all New Tork theatre circuits before
releasing the German version of 'Congress Dances' to the Little Carnegie,,
foreign sure-seater. ptctufe, in its English version, has not yet played
arbUnd the nabes.
U. A. feared the theatres booking It would resent any showing in. the.

foreign, houses, but the exhibs decided that the two versions wouldn't
conflict.

In a formal report to the Canadian Fire Prevention Association with
regard to theatre safety iii Canada, Col. J. A. Cooper, president of the
Canadian Motion Picture Distributors Aasociatibn, declared there had not
been loss of life in the destruction of any theatre by fire during the past
five years,vthe average number of theatres in operation being 1,000.

Official records iahowed a total of only 16 fires in picture theatred
during 1931 with a total loss of $2,517.

Former operator of a Hollywood leasing studio went to New Tork
three weeks ago to evade process servers and promote additional mOney
to keep the studio open.
Finding coin hard to raise the operator Is now iioliciting coast friends

for transportation to bring him home, preferring to meet the sheriffs to
panhandling on Broadway^

Instead of trying to sell the biggest story or provide the greatest
'discovery,* the cranks who are now plaguing film home offices have
plans \o revolutionize! the entire picture business. Some of the execu-
tives are turning more persistent 'geniuses' over to the house detective.
Paramount had one who refused to leave the office of Earl Wingajrti.

publicity manager, until the detective threatened to call Bellevue.

Warners la lending every support to George Brent with a view tb
building him up rapidly. In 'Weekend Marriage' WB, in some spots,
is billing him over the title and Lpretta Young,
On the New Tork engagement Miss Toiing's namb was on top iiaif thd

week with Brent replacing for the balance.

. Not satisfied with 24 obsolete taxicahs purchased outright for use. in
his. present series of Taxi-cab slapstick comedies, Hal Roach rented 36

additional yeiUbw cabs for the four-wheeled mob scene.
First of series will be completed this week and rushed through cutting

rooms for early release.

•Aren't We Aur (Par-British) going intb the Rivoll makes thred
'straight foreign films for thia Broadway spot.

Started, with 'Congress Dances' (UA) and currently 'Doomed Bat-
talion' (U) la there with both of these German films.

Unusual amount of trouble Is being taken by Metro to make 'Huddle',
acceptable to a world inarket .Studio is removing all football sequences,
replacing with soccer games and dialog. Title will also be changed for
ahroad.

Revolution In sound recording is .hinted by Warners If present experi-
ments prove practicaL Claimed it will eliminate monitor men and mon-
itor rooms along with wagon generators. New sound equiplnent Is not
much larger than tlie camera.

Foreign pictures will be shown ait Fox Co^st studio every Thursday
night for the production department heads, writers and directors. Studio
feels that vie^^lng the foreign product might give some of the boys Ideas)
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Estate to Lose Erianger's; Million

New (Mn^^te
A score of attorneys appeared l>e-

lor« SoTToeate Jbtan'P. 0'Sri«n last

ireek dnriiie fu'^meni oyer the ac-

cpimtiDe of the estate of the late

A. Ia. Briancrer filed recently by

SbqI j- Baroi^ temporary adminis-

trator. No action was taken by the

Burrogate other than to set Aus. 17

as the date when cliiims are to be

filed' Total of the claims Is In ex-

cess 6i $7»PT>0,0«0, which were con-

ceded by Baron, who stated that on
March : 31 the cash on hand totaled

.$124. • :

In addition, to the claims up to

that time/ a new Item of $950,000

came lipv It concerns the bonds Is-

Bued by the Gaesar, Theatre Cor-
poration, operatincr Krlaneer^s thea-

tire. New York. doansel for a
bondboMer? protective committee)
stated the securities to be ^'worth-

Jess as. a Hen. Brlangesr personally

guaranteed the bonds, which ex-

plalna the clalm^ against the estate.

Joe Topiitsky Is co-guarantor and
It is possible the coast operator may
be Involved if the estat«) does .hot

settle.

\Astor Owns Groiind

.Erianger's is built pn ground
owned by Vincent Aster and the

latter has started dispossess pro-

ceedings and. will probably take
poesessten of the house. Would not

be surprising If, in that event, the

theatre would be razed. The house
cost $1,IOO;000 to buUd, an excessive
cost that resulted . In. such high
fixed charges It Is virtually impos-
sible to operate at a profit. Under-
stood the late showman never saw
the theatre until it. was completed.
He" ordered its cohatruction at a
tlhie when ti looked like he and
associates- would lose possession of

the New Amsterdam. The Erianger
estate holds about one third of

the bonds, Marcus Helman also be-

ing Interested, through having tak-

en over liebnard S. Bergman's
holdings. I<ast winter the bond-
holder? were offered half of the In-

terest, same to apply for next sea-

eort. Nothing appears to -have
come of the plan.

' $1,750,000 Chicago Claim

liargest single claim la that by
the Palacci Theatre and Realty
Cbmpany of Chicago for $1,766,016.

It covers a long term ground
rental of Srlahger's, Chicago. Some-
thing like $260,000 1? claimed by
bondholders of Eriaiiger's, Atlanta.

iAlthough in his statement Baron
accounted for the funeral expenses,

among the claims Is that of Er-
ianger's physician whose bin .

Is

$29,000. Another is work by the
court stenographer during the hear-
ing 6n the claim of Charlotte Flxel

to the right to sue as Erianger's
common-law wife.

The surrogate has not handed
down a decision In the Fixel case.

The Baron alccountlng showed that
none of the heirs had been paid.

It is understood, however, that close

relatives had receiveid substantial
gifts from- Erlanger some time prior

to his death.
Nathan D. Stern appeared as

counsel for the estate, having suc-
ceeded Isldor J. Kresel, who Jicted

In the Fixel case, opposed to Max
D. Steuer. Juage Mitchell L. Er-
langer, now: head of the Erlanger
family, and Kresel aire reported at
odiis. Latter's .bill, for serviced In

the Fixel case is said to be $25,000.

Kelatlons between the Judge and
Baron have been strained since the

.
Pixel cjise, too,. .

i .

'-.

Jane Cowl Piece Co-op

Or Shot ias Aliemative
'A Thousand Summers' at the

Selwyn, New Tork, will go co-oper-
ative beginning Monday (4) If con-
tinuing after Saturday (2). Pro-:

ductibn, starring Jane Cpwl, has
been on a week to week basis, but
no notice had been posted last week.
Business this . week will probably
determine whether the production
will go: on the sharing arrangement
or go to -the storehouse.
Franchot Tone, opposite Mi.ss

Cowl, left Saturday (25), Johnny
Gfissrs replacing. .

Hopkins' .L. I. Venture

Flushing, N. T., June 27.

Charles Hopkins will present a
series of! plays this summer at

Huntington, Long Island, one of the
swank centres of the North Shore.

'Banker, Pooh'

. Hollywood, June 2.7.

One of those, gentlemen who
appear from nowhere decided
he'd produce a show at the
Hollywood Playhouse.
Charles

.
Miller of Eqiilty

warned the gent that hCd have
to put up a bond.

'Popb,' dra.wled the man of
business. Tye got a bank

. president who'll vouch for me.'
• ^And who,' queried Miller,
'will vouch for the bank pres-
ident?*

COMBINED PltTSBURGH

USTS PROMISE|lO,0Od

Pittsburgh, June 27.

Early returns on Initial subscrip-
tion blanks sent out last week by
American Theatre Society, the
Guild-Shnbert - cpmbinatldn; indi-
cates number subscribers wUI equal
combined Hsts of Guild and Pro
fesslonal Players.
Also encouraging. Is the fact that

new names, never oh ialther of the
two lists, aire coming into the Ar T.

S. ofilces. Present outlook Is for
close to a $10,000 weekly on sub
scriptions alone.

Nixon, Erlanrer site . which has
housed Guild . shows for several
years, win be the home of the sub
scrlptlpn plays. Season gets under
way October 10 with ?Pure in
Heart.'

Shubeit Co. Receiver

Sails on New Mission
Charles Flsk, who represented the

Irving Trust as co-receiver for the
Shubert Theatre Corporation,", has
received what is regarded: as a prize
appointment, that of representing
the bank In the receivership of .the

International Match Company. It

Is one of the Kreuger-Toll enter-
prises which collapsed following the
Xreuger suicide. Fisk will sail on
the I^evlathan today (Tues.) for
Stockholm^ where he will remain for
about six months..
N. David Thompson .-, has suc-

ceeded Plsk for Irving Trust and
will also take over another Fisk
assignment, that of the Fox Met-
ropoHtah Theatres receivership.
The Irving Trust Is said to be op-

erating more receiversliips than
any bank in the world, being gener-
any named by the courts, in such
cases and Is making large revenue.

Alex. Aarons-^Roger Kahn
Deny Legit Partnership
Alex Aarons making bla ofllce

with Roger Wolfe Eahn portends a
possible legit hookup which both
deny,! Eahn and Aarons have beeii

pr^ously associated when. Aarons
and Freedley produced 'Here's
Howe' with a acore co-authored by
Kahh;

Ba,nd imuii meantime wUI shift
into the new 'BaUyhoo* revue and
also has- the Waldorf-Astoria on tap.

Met Boxholders Sock-Rich VictiiiK;

New Tax Is Worst Nuisance Ever

BROWN LOSES

Ziegfeld in Arrears

On Authors' Royalties
norenz Ziegfeld Is having author

trouble on two of his closed pro-
ductions, -his last 'Follies' and the
jiist ended 'Hot Cha.' In connection
with the "Follies' an arbiter's de-
cision went against Zleggy In favor
of Murray, Trivers and Oakland for

$423.33 for unpaid royalties and the
authors of . 'Hot Cha' have filed

royalty claims for $14,000.

Figuring In the "Follies'' decision

was the arbiter's statements that if

Ziegfeld Was well enough to broad-
cast on the Chrysler program Sun-
day (19), he was well enough ib at-

tend the arbitration the; following

d4;y. Producer had pleaded illness

and asked for an adjournnnient,. al-

though three stays had been pre-

viously granted to tilrn.

Drama Out, Camera In

New Bedford, Mass., June 27.

Waning interest In legit. Is at-

tributed to the action of the Swain
Art School dropping its classes In

stagecraft. .

As a substitute, the schopl iiext

season will conduct a course, in

piiotpplay mechanics. Camera tech-

nique and pther subjects pertain-

ing to motion pictures ,>ViU be

1 aught.

Fannie Brice Overseas
Fanhle Brlce will vacation abroad

until Labor Day, when she returns

to tackle that radio broadcasting
thing again. The comedienne has
ethereal aspirations.

She will not be in her husband,
Billy Rose's new musical, altho'Ugh

may oo-.'sta.r with Beatrice LUlie In

another Rose production.

After zigzagging tMick and forth.
Equity has revoked Chamberlain
Brown's personal representation
franchise, the declson this time be-
ing finaL Action has been pending
over a month.
Another agent, Pauline Boyler^bas

lost her empli^ment permit. Miss
Boyle moved away "from her Times
Square ofllce without advising
Equity of h^ forwarding address.
Her departure aufpmatlcally re-
voked her license.

Two weeks age Brown's name was
added to the liat of defaalting man-
agers at Equity on clalni against
him by Gale Sondergaaxd, legit ac-
tress. While the claim has been
paid, 'Brown's name Is stiH bn the
board. Indicating^ other unpaid
claims.

, Toe Many People

Frank Gillmpre, Equity president
stated the reason for th^ : Brown
action had been that the agent had
too mahy people under contract and
that the feeling: wios . no aerent could
live upi to the amount h^ made him
self liable for. Personal type fran
chlse allows agents to put: actors
under contract guaranteefng 20
weeks pa,y, with, the agent to jiay

the actor whether! the actor works
or not. This fs the only type per-
mit allowing casters 10% commis-
sions.

Brown recently was deprived of
his personal permit for a short time,
but went to Equity and pleaded to
be allowed to retais tt. His plea
was granted for a time during which
further Investigation was made.
Brown is still responsible on any
contra.cts he has outstanding; the
cancellation of hls~ personal permit
not being retroactive. He still re-
tains his employment and

.
special

representation privileges.

.
Equity's agent Investiigatloh is

still going on, with particular at-
tentlpn to the personal type holders.

Tax on 'Courtesy'

Ijaat week when the new
tax became operativei some
shows proceeded to collect
the prescribed 10% on pasises,

based Pn the full value of the
the tickets.

Others, however, ihade a

.

charge of $1 on each pair of
ducats.

. That has .been
.
the

/usual charge, pn passes for
shoe-stringed shows.
When asked why a doUar on

passes was charged, the box
offlceis stated that 60 cents
was for government and 40
cents was

.
'cpurtesy tax.'

Dpubtfal If the extra 40 cents
Is taxable. If regarded as ad-
mission the . amount comes
.within thiB exemption limit
However the law is Intricate
and should the courtesy tax be
termed an e^tcess, one; half
woidd be payable to the gov-
ernment.

PirrSBDRGH CRfFICS

AUOW LAYOFF iUtHY

vam CAST SUES COP

FOR $22(^iM)0 ON RAID

Los Aiigeles, June 27.

Capt. Mac Jones. Los Angeles
police head, sued for %2Z9fi(Xi i>y

23 members o< the 'cast which
played In T/ysIstrata' last season.
Nance O'Neill and Clarence Noixl-
strom were leads. Charge is false
imprisonment and malicious perse-
cution.
Jones raided the play a second

time after an Injunctloh had been
obtained by, Dickson Morgan pro-
duction restraining, such action.
For doing so he was given a six

month's Jail sentence when the jury
a.cquitted the cast of breaking the
'purity ordinance.? Never served.
Not Just a gesture as the offlclAl

Is wealthy, and a Judgment could be
collected.

9 :30 Radio Job Keeping

0-J Out of Rose Revue
bisen and Johnson's NBC con-

tract for 13. weeks for Flelschmann
commencinr; July 16 eliminated them
from the new Billy Rose musical
because of the comedy team's 9-

9:30 broadcast period. In their

place Smith and Dale have been
signed as the leading comedians.

Charlie Ahearn's hokum ' band
may also go Into the Rose show.
Musical starts rehearsals the end
of July for fall opening, the pro-
ducer having glyen up'; the summer
show Idea. (.

Baclanova in 'Cat'

Los Angeles, June 27.

Olga Baclanova added to 'Cat aind

Fiddle' cast, rehearsing at the
liclasco.

Last seen hei;e In 'Grand Hotel'
for same producers.

Pittsburgh, June 27.

Chicago Isn't the only city where
the drantatie editors are feeling the
summer pinch for the first time.
Always fn the past assured at least
a two-month vacation abroad dur-
ing the warm months with pay,
Pittsburgh crfcka this yPar are put
of liick.

'Post-Gfezette,' town's only morn-
ing dally* laid jifit Harvey Gaul, its
d. e., for four months ..T^ith Kaspar
Monahaii, of Scrlf>ps- Howard
'Press,' called on to double between
dramatic t.nd rewrite desks.
Annual European Jaunt for George

Seibel, of Hearst's 'Sun-Telegraj*,'
likewise out, with the Hearst critic
sullying only an occasional col-
umn.

Actress Gets $27^
Fur Badistasre Hurts

A Supreme Court Jury verdict for
$27,600 In favor of Jerry Alien, ac.r

tress, against John Golden, F. Ray
Comstock, L... iAwrence Weber and
John GHTen, electrician, has been
returned. Miss Allen sued for $50,-
000 for injuries sustained backstage
at the X4ttle Theatre, New Tork,
in 1928.

Accident happened during the
run of 'Married and How,' while
Miss Allen was standing back stage.

GifEen, the show's electrician,

stepped, upon a piano, lost his bal-
ance and fell, with Miss Allen
standing nearby thrown to the fioor

and suffering severe internal in-

juries.

Comstock, Golden and Weber
were the lessees of the theatre at

the time. Giffen was an employee
of theirs.

Zieggy Suffers Relapse,

No Chrysler Hour Tour
Flo Zlegffeld was taken ill at his

home in Hastings last week, an
aftermath of the bronchial pneu-
monia last winter.. Reported dote-

tors were In attendance steadily for

twenty-four hours.
The showman recovered in some

measure and was able to go on the
air In the Chryeler-Ziegfeld . hour
Sunday night. It was the final

broadcast of the series.

Earlier plan to tour the radio
show as a road attraction with
Zieggy appearing, appears cold.

.

ireWMAIT WEST
Bobby Newman left for the west

and the picture colony Saturday
(25) to confer with Vina ; Delmar
and Sidney Buckman.
Both writers have scripts which

Newman may present this autumn
on Broadway. In the case of MLss
Delmar's work the studios have al-

ready bid for it with a chiance the
piece may land on the screen before
seeing footlights.

Gordon's laryngitis
Max Gordon checked In at Poly-

clinic hospital, Ne\v York, Friday
(24), for treatment for acute laryn-
glti.3.

Nothing 'fieripus.

The new Federal so-called admis-

sions tax looms up as one of the

most exaet^Ing, far-reaching levies

yet enacted by Conisress, the ulti-

mate in nuisance taxes. lEyery con-
ceivable form of entertainment, per-
formance, cPncert, athle;tic exhibi-
tldn, cafe show and every pther
place where , there is ah admission
charge and some which have none,
are Included In the statute.

Ramif.catlons of the law arid the
mlnutp detail, indicate that some-
one . In show business, perhaps' a
ticket broker. Was 'consulted' by the
framers. Nothing seems to have
been left o<it and there are certain
features which make It seem that
hpstlie eleme. *- entered Into the in-
clusion, .of sucil clauses. The
framers seem to have been uii-

friiendly to show business, especially
the legit. .When managers, who
went te Washington- protested
against the provision calling for the.

fuU tax on reduced or free, admis-
sions, a. Southern coinmltteeman
replied:

. . 'Ttiat's the way we are
going . to collect the tax.'

'

:
- Called Price' ^ixiiifl

It is a. Question whether that
provldion of the new law will stand
up legally. New Toric attorneys be-
lieving it Is price fixing by indlreco
tlon: That theory is based on the
rule covering the sale of tickets at
reduced prices, which appears to be
aimed . particularly at cut rate
agencies. Only cities where inch
tickets apply are New Totic and
Chlcag^o.;

Lei.w Is insistent that, if a ticket
Is sold at jess than the established
(box oflice>. price the buyer must
pay the full (ax. That'Is, a per*
son buying a' $at ticket at $1.&0 must
pay 90 . cents;. tax (10% of the es-'
tablished price) whereas formefly!
the tax 'was cents; old tax being
assessed on the actual amount paid
by the customer. That would In-
dicate there Is a penalty on reduced
prices.

Prcvfously Washington ruled that
the established price ° could be
changed at the theatre manager's
discretion and wjien the price of
tickets was cut, the reduced price
shpuld be stamped on the face of
the ticket, superseding- the original
printed price. The new law how-
ever states- that any ticket sold at
reduced prices, calls for the full
tax provided the ticket calls tor,

'similar accommodations.'

Drama Cricks NFekerf

The niatter of free admissions for
which the full tax must be paldr Is

also treated with detail. Hereto-
fore tickets to dramatic critics for
first night reviewing were exempt,
as were working press tickets ' for
fights, ball games and all other
places of admission. Now all such
tickets call for ''the full fax. The
law reads: 'Newspaper reporters^
photographers, telegraphers, radio
announcers, etc., are not exempt
from- paying a tax equivalent to
that paid by others for the same
or . similar accommodations, eyen .

though admitted free or at.reduced
rates, unless they qualify strictly,

as bonaflde employees of the man-
agement of the place.' Free ad-
missions are taxable whether per-
sons have cards or tickets or
whether admitted without any pass.
The manager of one shoMr open-

ing this week announced that thp
hpude and attraction wPuId- pay the
tax on critics' tickets; That may'
be' the custom nezt season. The tax
on first and second night reviewers'
tickets approximates $70 where the
top Ik $3. ' - ',:.

Regular 10% tax applies Pn :the

total excess paid above the box of-
fice itrlce to ah agency Pr resale
vendor, whereas, the old law called
for agencies to pay 60% of all

excess beyond 75 cents over the es-
tablished price. While that Is out,
there Is a new wrinkle; the box
office treasurer or manager being
socked and not the broker, where
rebaten are made. Thlsf provision
lias to do with tickets allotted by
the theatre to the agency;

impost on Ice

If the agency sells the tickets at
60. cents- excess arid rebates the
theatre one-half or 25 cents, latter

Is to be regarded as. an excess
charge by the theatre and 50%
(12 cent.<)) must be paid to the
collector, wlille the agency pays a
tax of five cents (10% of 50 cents).

Same applies where tickets are sold
by the tiioatre in excess of the es-
tablished pricc.<«. Should the thea-

.
. (Continued on page 45)
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12 R0AD SHOWS

SET,NEWLOW

FOR YEARS

The new legit circuit which Is in

the making and whicli will, combine

Erianger's and the Shubert thea-

tres outside of New, York,. 1^3 still

. iwalting the final okay from the

court so far as the. ,Shubort re-

ceivers' . theatres are concerned.

Even though there are but a round
dozen ishdws actually set for tour-,

'

ins at this time, booking sharps

say that the con^blhed booking of

-

flee should start operating by nei?t

week, unless the road season ?3 set

back* • ^
.

'

Usually at this time Broa.dway
successes slated tQ go out have
been assigned routes and all con-

tracts closed. The booker's job of

switching dates, is comparatively

simple, if there are shows enough
to manipulate. There Ip

]
a riish of

August productions beii^g p^'o'^.®**

up, but :none Will rbe poad possitflU-

tles until they open in New York. .

"In the jneantlme last season's

hits and several from previous sea-

soiis are 'deflnitely set to tour. - In

the grouR the smallest iii years are

:

'Reunion In Vienna,' 'Cotinsellor- at

Law,' 'Face the Music,' . 'Of Thee. I

Sing' (second company), 'Cyriata,'

Canities.' 'Cat and Fiddle,' 'Laugh
Parade/ 'Springtime for Henry,'

•Left Bank,' 'Whistling In the Dark/
• 'Blessed Evifent.' .

In addjtlon .
there

are 'Scandals,' 'Mourning Becomes,
.Electra' an^ 'The Animal Kingdom,'

the latter a possibility, whild sev-
"
eral hardy perennials are sure to

go out
: The three wa.y subiscriptlon com-
bination .consisting of the .Theatre
Guild, Shuberts and Erlaiiger's, Is

expected to be handled by the single

circuit to be known as the Com

-

.
bined Booking company. However,
there are certain spots Which- must
get the subscription attractions. In-

cluding stands which Guild devel-

oped. Shubert subscription depart-
meht went, for the leading keys only.

It Is knowii that ceirtaln -week stands,

expectant that the subscription
shows will' stand out, are hard at

: work adding to the subscribers
•list. .

. Guild Picks 'Em
The Guild representation on the

selection . committee Is understood
to have the last say as to which
cAiows shall play- the subscription
tline. Guild Itself first guaranteed
10 productions, but it Is anticipated
that some will hot be suited -for the
road—and the subscribers stay away
from the. bad boys as well as New
Yorkers. Therefore shows from
other producers, are counted on.
Last week 'Brlda;i Wlae* made a

bid or 'demand' for the subscrip-
tion time. Thait was regarded as
a press stunt for the shOw is now
on a sharing basis between the
players and management and is not
certain of touring, inclusion of 'An-
other. Language' the current comedy
hit, was without authority. On tour
the show .'win play spots to the best
advantage but reserves the rlg;ht to
book Independently.

B'WAY INDE THEATRES

CANVASS UNITY Idea

" Cleveland, June B8i
Middle-western circuit of 12 legit

the.atres is being organized by Rob-
ert MbLaughlln and Sam Manheim,
Cleveland stock producers, who will
make, the local Ohio theatre their
headquarters. ; Six former lirlangei^
hb-uses are being taken, over by
them, firhi says.

ipircuit is being financed by group
of Cleveland attgfels who will draW
up agreenients in mid-July, with
things getting under way in; Auisust.
Manhelni is Tjelleyed to have pro-
moted the capital.

G. O. Glauser, formerly; with
Packer ad company, has been
brought in to act as promotion man-
ager.- '.-

A meeting, of. the Independent
thoatro owners of Broadway,
whereat the question of organlza^

tion ivill be dlsc.us.scd, will prob'

ably .tike place Within the next
fortnight. The organization has
been proposed by Harry KUhe, for-

merly Chanih's booker, and has as

its principal pioints the creation of

a central booking ofBce for the In

die -houses and the adoption of a
standard contract for the properties.

Every indie owner in New York
has been contacted in the proposal,

and practically all signified ap-
proval of principle.

Thought of the organization -came
after the Shuberts and Erlangers
started working on their single

booking office a.nd leiglt..circuit, the
Indie object being aelf protection.

Understood that Lyle- Andrews
(Vanderbllt theatre owner) and
John Golden, are with the group.
Paramount, owning the Criterion
and Lyceum, , may go along. Thei

bapks and; bond companies holding
foreclosed theatres In all probabil-
ity will join as a; protection for their

properties. ;
. ^

Olid of the points upon which the
meetiiig depended was ' the • arrival
of- Wllllarti A. Brady^ owner, of the
Playhouse, due ba,ck . fromi Europe
last week. . jt was. hoped to got
Brady's approval on the line, with
Brady an ardent Tvofker for organU
zatlon within the legit,

Meeting will hot be for actual
organization, but more, for the ob-
ject of discussing the help, that
might come out of getting togethe'r.

Objective Is a central booking office

located In one of the theatres coh-
c^med which

, would make It posr
slble for. all. theatres to; book shows
similarly and to avoid a throat-
cutting rivalry for attractions.

,

'Hullabaloo' Set

ENGAGED FOE 'NONA'
Katherlne Calvert, Miliard- Mit^

chell and Hans Hansen are engaged
for 'Nona,' I'eggy "Fears Blumeh-
thal's production; starring LenOre
Ulric, Plan to have Herbert Rawl-

;
Insoh opposite Miss Ulric Is cold,

'Nona,' by Gladys Unger, wlU be.
staged by Burke Synion, but before
Symon does this show he'll put on a
play by Martha. Madison starring
Beth Merrill for Alexander Mc-
Kalg, Latter starts July 11 for a
two-week tryout. The Uli-iq show
begins rehearsals about Aug. 12.

Mclfaiff returned from Lho coast
Thursday (23).

Hollywood, June 27. :.

'Hullabaloo,', how at the Pa,sadena
Community- Playhouse, Wil! prob-
ably move into the El Capitan here
July 17, following 'House Beautiful'
Which opened. June 2C.

DaUds Fair Musical^

^ Guarantee Is Cut 57%
Dallas, June 27.

;

New- ma.nagement of Texas State
Fair lining up the '32 session with
sharp eye on expense sheet, begin-
ning with hefty cut on enteirtaln-
ment budget FUt opens annual
15 day frolic here Oct 8, with Ernie
Young's 'Dream Girl Follies of 1932'
as ace attraction at $1-50 top,
•breaking seven year . tradition of
New York

.
produced operettas sold

to the natives 4t tops from $2.50
to $4.

Young's revue Is booked on a re-
puted guarantee of about 32 grand,
with percentage on gross over that.
This In contrast to previous guar-
antees of around 75 G's.
Show, headlined' by Alice Joy

and Henry Santrey's band. Includes
Isabfelle Mohr,- Prosper and Maret,
Eight Hasslns, Thomas Saxophone
Quintet, Yal Vestoff, Helen Carlson,
Henderson sisters. Moss and Man-
nings I$;irby and De Gage.;

'>lu8bands* Cast Claims
Cast of 'Hired Husbands' which

August Stern wrote - and produced
for a fortnight at the Bijou, New
York, have filed aakry claims
against the author-p.i-6ducer. Show
cloised June 18 and no pay,
.

No bond - was - up/ the players
working ort the basis of a minimum
guaratitee with the inanagenicht as-
signing part: of the film arid stock
rights, if any.

;

;

'

Robert Sterling was
. coiiocrned

with the production, although not
listed a-fl producer, he being In; de-
fault at Equity on a previous en-
terprise. Play .wasf billed,, however
as a 'sterling' comedy;

Stern is a newspaper, man oh the
Bronx Homei News.

.

Shows in Rehearsal

'My dperationf (Hymaii%
Vanderbllt
'Thanks a Lof (London

Frianum); 44th St
Red Bank,; N.

.
Y., otook

(Brady, Jr.), Pltayhousai, ..

Frankiyn Wanier loses

Commission Men Lose
Buddy

. Ro.ifcrs won the $i2,000
commission claim b^ ivtoyer- Meycr-^
berg Of tlib Harry ITestry offlce for
the 'Hot-Cha' ongaffemont, .arid
Everett Marshall had -Ilciu-y n.
Dagand's claim for- fS82 commish
thrown out,

Rogers paid tl>c Mux Hart ofilcc
on the ^Icgfeld musical engagement,
while Mar."3hall, on tlic 'Scandals*
engagement, disclaimed being obli-
gated for 5% of his $400 salary.

les

.
Hollywood, June 27,

Mayan theiettrQ and the Lido; and
Asbury

.
apat-tments, all formerly

owned by Frankljrn Warner, are now
property of the Mortgage Guarantee

Co,, aggregating $1,600,000 that ivere

held ! against the' three pieces of

property. Parcels are reputedly

worth over $3,000,000, .

'

Property had been bandied by a
receiver In bankruptcy just prior to

foreclosure.- Gerhold Davis has the
theatre at present for his musical,
'Footlights/

Si" Inside Stuff-Legit

Clu 0|iera a Freeze >

. CHiIcago; Jiine 27.

After : muqh deliberation It'^ been

decided fb suspend activities of the

Chi CIvlc' Opera next winter. With
Samuel Insull resigning as

;
presi-

dent of the organization, no suc-
cessor was named. .

It was thought that .Gen. Charles
G. Da.wes might be Induced- to take
over, the opera relnis, since he was,
already vice-president, but thei geni-

eral evaded -the Issue. .

Since no financial guarantee could
be-;figured on, directors of the opera
had . no alternative but to step out
of a mess already badly tangled.
Next mOve will be to decide on dls/
position of unexpired contracts held
by members of the oi'granlzatlon and
including high salaried stars.

Down East Stocks as

New Play Test Spots
Springfield, Mass., Jun^: 27.

List of summer stocks In New
England continues tO Increase.- -The
Berkshire Playhouse, Stockbrldge,
Will - open July .4 with 'F. Co.wes
Strlclcland a^ain director.' ../Vn eight
weeks' subscription season of plalys
will be. presented

. by a resident
company and visiting stars. Among
the latter, will be Laurette Taylor,
who s^'ill try out a new play ten-
tatively called 'Flha;ie,' by S. K..
Lauren, on Aug. 15.

Vladimir Rosing, Deems Taylor
and Romney Brent will sponsor a
company at Magnolia, Mass. Hugh
Sinclair and Valerie Taylor, will be
In the cast. The~ sponsors also have
announced Commonwealth theatre,
in New. York next season, on a sub-
scription basis. -

Lawtence Langner will present
the New York Repertory company
at Westport, Conn- He expects to
produce five new plays and plans
to offer the most successful ones, in
New. York. Players Include Wini-
fred Lehihan, June Walker, Armina
Marshall, Kathleen Comegys, Jane
Wyattj Elisabeth . RIsdon, Osgood
Perkins, Hugh Buckler, Blaine
COrdher, Cecil Holm and Augustus
Keough.
The Louise Galloway Players open

their .second season tomorrow (2&)
at Brookfleld, Mass., ijown Hall.
In the cast aria Miss OaUoway, Rose
Burdlck, Elliott Lorralnei Joseph
Moran, George "Taylor, Day : Man-
son a.n.d Harold WlUlims. '

.

'Bridal Wise' Co.Op
Slgourney Thayer's production

'Bridal . Wise' at the Gort^ New
York, went co-operatlvei last . week,
the first sharing ,pay coming
through jSaturday (26). Players
start to share after first money to
the housew
Show is not affected by Equity's

ruling making it necessary for all

concerned In production to go shar-
ing or else the actors can't, having
been produced before the regulation
was .made.

STAGE OE aCBEEN CAST
'

Mostly picture people will be
used by Alexander McKalg in his
next, production, ah untitled play by
Martina Madison. McKalg has been
in Hollywood for a couple of weeks
casting the piece.
Beth Merrill, only name announced

thus fari is New Yoric. picked.

A peitoh up 'of the break' between Lew Brown and Ray Henderson, the

soh^te'ani, t^nd George' White/ with whom they split after -White's latest.

'Scandals,' looks about: set, FU-st .Indication came from Brown & Hendekw.

son auditioned talent for their forthcoming- musical at the Apollo theatre^

,

New York, of which White is lessee.'

Report of the reconciliation has further 'impetus In the split between

Zleggy .and the writers; who left White to go ".'with Zleggy for h|s 'Hot

Cha,' the boys now,- however, iiaying royalty claims against Zleggy for

$14,000. Finally came the Indication that In addition to tho auditions,
the Bi'owh & Henderson production itself might go. Into 'White's ApollO
if he doesn't give "It a shoW: .himself

.

White and the writers had differences during the last 'iBcandals' cul«
inlnatlng in Brown and 'White mixing It up In the lobby of the theatre
tjie night 'Scandalis' opetied. This was last Sept
Regarded as pretty obvious that if Brown and Henderson were still,

on the outs with White, . they Would have been auditioning In any other
theatre' on Broadway except that Apollo.

Finis was at least temporarily Written to another proposed legit mu<-
sical when Carl Hemmer's option on the. material for the revuei, 'jazz

City,' . expired, flemmOr . had . the show
.
and an offlce In the Selwyh

Bulldlrigr, New York,; for some time, but has :iielther n6\i^.
^

•'City' contributors include Henry iSouyalne, J, P. McEvoy, MOrrle
Rysklnd, Henry Tugfend, Ei. Y. Harburg and.Vernon Duke, Arthur Llpp-
man. Manning Sherman!. A: new production deal Is On, but tbe.bbys are
keeping their flngeirs. crossed and their mouths closed until it's certain.

RecOntiy formed Adtots' Theatre group Is purely' co-op, organized by
Robert eallle, an actor. Troupe rehearered 'Ga;s,' :by George Kaiser, 'but

pt'esehtatloh Was called.^ oft until fa^^^

. Actors .were on. a profit sharing basis and paid Iri. $6 apiece, plus try*.

ing to bring in .
subscriptions. .Sbifiewhat similar to ' the Broonie' Stagers

only this outfit Only cost .
the actors $2. '

Galile, Wells Blchardsoh ah^^^ the Actors' Theatre
principals. .' ...':'.;;.-•

Recently a Manhattan colored troupe- was to give a performance of
Gilbert and Sullivan's 'Patience,' at the Calvary A. M. IS, Church, Glert

CovOj L. .i. The time of. the performance came and went and still no
troujiers.'

At midnight a group, of: loyal supporters were still at the church but
the troupers were not to_ be found. : Finally word canie from New York
that the entire troupe was arrested In Central Park for passing a red
light and the driver did not have a license.

Summer stocks, on the whole, are just nut soup to casters and agents;

Salaries' paid, when they are and if they are„ are so low a. casteir would
spbnd mOre on phone calls than the amount he'd ge*^ for commission—
If he got It.

•

Recently a producer Of a summer troupe asked an agent to line uP a
cast ^for hlm. Agent asked about 'the salaries and was told $10 a- week-
and room and board. That ended the conference^

The Sharkey.-^Schrhellng fight proved a booh to Broadway's ticket

agencies. .The ticket demand for the fracas dejveloped with .a rusli two
days iirej^edlng the fight. '

, .

'

,

Ma.df3'o'n Square Garden b.o.3?offlce kept. In telephonic touch ,wlth some
agencies consigning bundle after bundle of tfckets. The ^agencies were
hot forced ,to; buy outright b,s formerly -because early indications were
against capacity, attendance.

, ;

• When :lt. was decided to. dose .'Hot Cha,' Ziegfeld musical, . the Roxy
theatre. <mapagement . made a quick ' bid with the, idea of putting a con-
densed version, on in the New. York film hoUse.

Ziegfeld office was not enthusiastic explaining that any dueh deal was
up. to the; authors rather than, the producer. Royalties are still due,. 'with

no decision ,as to sending 'Cha' pn the road next season. .

Oolhcldence h4s a surprisingly large number of Yiddish actors belDg

bom in the same place, Lemhferg, a small Austrian city.

Paul Muni was born there, as also Bertha Kallsch, Ludwlg Satz, Reglna
Zuckerberg and a number of others.

kelcey Allen, legit critic for 'ijVomen's 'W'ear,' maintains that he apbtted

C. Hooper Trask doing a bit In '.Congress Dances,' Ufa picture.

Trask was formerly 'Variety's' Berlin correspondent and now writes

a theatre letter ifor the New. York 'Times' dramatic page.

Omitted In the summary of leglt stars a,nd their b,6. appeal in 'Variety*

last week was Philip Merivale. Actor is regarded as carrying a national

following of better than average strength,

Forecasts are being made. that easier bookings will be available for

legit shows oh the road next season. This covers western and southern

tirtie mainly where it's been hard, to get in.

. Predictions are based on the changed attitude of many film houses and
the public demand for dramatic attractions. \ Whether this guessing Is

correct .will be determined within the next vjnonth.

Belas6o and Curran are going heavy on their first musical production,

'Cat and the Fiddle,' On the Coast. ; Will stand them around; $50,000 be-

fore it Is unveiled to a Los Angeles; audience at the Belasco.
When Eddie Btilasco heard the figures this one would entail; he went

Into the weeping chamber. But they figure the operetta for six to eighC

weieks In L. A, and four In San Francisco.

First time In many moons that the New YOrk 'Times' Sunday dramatic
section devoted less than two full pages to legit happened Sunday (19)«

First page, as usual, dealt with the stage, but the second page, which also

is devoted to the: same topic, was split with film lineage.
Recently' the 'Times' cut its legit space by. a 'page much earlier than

customary. ' .

With just a couple of their Broadway theatres holding tenants, the

Shuberts are putting their .billboards, usually uded .to advertise shows,

to another use. Boards are now advertising a hotel in which Lee Shubert
is interested." ;

' ;'-.
..

Hotel's paper can be seen on some theatre houscboards and other
larger billboards aroiind town. '.

Revival of 'That's . Gratitude,' now at the Waldorf, New York, uses

the physical production of the original play by John Golden.
Golden Is collecting a flat royalty for the show and will get a percen-

tage after a stipulated gross is reached.

Salary cuts for 'Face the Music' were of three sizes. Principals are
how getting exactly half their former pay; while minor characters are

25% off and chorus people lost 20%, going from $50 to $40.
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New Tax Worst Nuisance
(Contihued from page 43)

tre charge the broker BO cents per

ticket premium, 25 cents would go
to the government and If the prem-
ium were |1,\B0. cents per ticket

must be paid the government. This

Is a feature retained frdnn the 1926

law. Managers and treasurers were
then, on the spot along: with the

I specs during the ticket investiga-

tion, with claims against all result-

ing. ILast season it was ruled that

moniey: given box dfllce men by the
agencies was to be regarded as
gi-atuities. ,If siich. coin is not based

on- the number of tickets dealt in,

there is eomie .
question as. how the

'Ice' will h6 rated under the new
law.

There, is- a 'soak the rich' article

covering the lease of boxes or seats

by the season. The 10% straight

on the amount paid does not apply.

It is stipulated that the tax shall

be coipputed on the same basis as

thouigh the tickets were purchased

for each performance.
ITor instance, a person leasing a

b03C in the 'diamond horseshoe' of

Metropolitan opera house might pay
$2,000 for . the season for a box ac-
commodating six persons. As there

.
are. no individual tickets for boxes
the price of tickets in the next tier

is the basis of the tax. Such tickets

may be $10 each iduring th'e season
of approxlniately 100 perforxnances.

New IS'W derhands that, tkx be paid
oh the total number of perform-
ances whether the leasee uses the
box or not. Tax of 10%. on six

$10 tickeits would be . $6 per per-
formance or $600 for the ' season,

ttnd aiiy person Icasjng a Met box
for sLpproiimately $2,000- must pay
that tax at the time he pays for

the reswva,tion.
Same applies to persons who buy

boxes for ball gdmes for the season,
whether the reservations are used
or not and season tickets for all

series events of all kinds. Even if

an owner, of a theatre . leased the
house and' reserved the use. of a
box to himself, tax would apply the
same iais any other free admission.
Also It a corporation gave the right

to
.
stockholders to use boxes or

seats, tax applies.
' Do Cafe* Escape? .Hal Hat
If Mh Citizen thinks! he Is get-

ting the workis when attendihg the
theatre, wait until he attends a
cabaret. Wherever there Is any
sort of cafe entertainment, every
type of which Congress rates as
'vaudeville' there is a nick in addi-
tion to the bill. It is thoroughly
gone Into In chapter 4

- of the i)ew
law, entitled 'Roof Gardens, Cab-
«i*ets or Similar Entertainments.'
Whether there be a coviar charge

or not, the diner-out must pay a
tax if there is a iloor show or per-
formance within the cafe. Broadly
the levy is based on 20% of the
check for food and when the waiter
or checker computes that, the, cus-
tomer must pay one and one-half

' cents on each .10 cents (15%) of
.tha,t amount, unless that percent-
age of the check does not top 50

cents. .

If there is an admission or cover
charge which is deemed 'adequate'

for similar performances . or enter-
tainments, elsewher^;—^thie regular
l6% will apply on that admission,
but. no- tax applies to 'refreshments,
service or merchandise.' Who is to

Judge tihe standard, whether the tax
applies on the cover charge or on
the check proper pr both, is not ex-
plained. .Only where there is mere-
ly ihstrun>ental music in a ca.fe or
hotel Is the check tax-exempt. But
if the patrons are allowed to. dance,
.blng, on. goes the tix.
The law-makers even presume to

designate by rule whether a cover
charge js adequate:. 'A cer tilln man
goes to a cabaret where there Is a
general admission charge of 80c.

The entertainment is very elaborate^
and this is reflected in the price of
th€ food. His bill for food comes
to $12.37. In this case there is an
admission tax of eight cents due
on the 80 cents paid for admission.
But as this amount is clcarly. inade-
quate, there also is a tax 9X 38 cent.q

based on the amount paid for food.'

Every Little Thing
'Any public performance for prof-

it at any roof garden, cabaret, or
Bimiiar entertainment Includes every
public vaudeville or other perform-
ance or diversion in, the way of act-
ing, singing, declamation or dancing,
either with or without instrumental
or other music, conducted for the
profit of the management, by pro-
fo.s.sionals, amatem-.s,. or pati-ons un-
der the au.spiccs o£ tlie hiafiage-
inont In connection \vilh the service
of .selling of food or other refresh-
ment or merchandi.se at arty room
in any hotel restaurant, hail or other

public place. Every form of entertain-
riient so -conducted "1% included, ex-
cept Instrumental ihusic unaccom-
panied by aiiy other form of enter-
tainment.' If a dancing establish-
ment charges no admission, but
serves refreshinents the tax goes,
based on 20% of the bill..

. 'A certain hotel maintains in Its

lobby a dancing floor surrounded
by tables and serves refreshments
to its patrons during the dancing
hours. No charge (by the hotel) Is

Riade for dancing. . in this case, the
rnanagement is coiiduetlng an , en-
tertainment the admission charge
of which, is wholly, included In the
price, paid for refreshments, and.
thei-e will be a tax under, these pro-
visions of the Act.' Non-dancers or,

those , with bad dogs who wander
into such places must pay the same
as those who hoot. . Evcii if In an
adjoining room of the hotel there is

dancing, the tax goes on.

The rules concerning the manner
in which agencies are to stainp the;

atre . tickets if the broker, resells

them to another broker is provided
for: 'George Nelson purchases troin
Jones & Co.—tickets and resells

—

at an advance of 60 cents above the
price paid.^ When selling, George
Nelson should draw two lines in

the forni of a cross through the 16ift

hand portion of what the broker
had stajinped on the back of ihe
ticket .and should add his nanie and
address.

: A broker oh reselling a
tickelt flnds that by reason 6t tiie

fact that it has preyipusly pa.ssed

through the hands of several other
brokers and has been istamped by
theni, there is not sufflcleht space
on It for him to stamp' the Ihfbrma
tion required by the law and reg
uiatlons. He may enlarge^ the ticket

by pasting on to tiiat part which
will be taken up by the theatre'

a

slipi of paper and stamp the required
Information on the same, but this

must be done, in such a 'vvay that
the iniformation placed on the ticket
by former vendors will not be ob-
scured.'

Stiff Penalties

Heavy fines are set forth In the
new law accompanied by jail sen-
tences, for willful evasion or fraud-
ulent Iiandling of the tax:
' 'Any person :. . , who willfully

fails to pay such tax, haake such
returns, keep such records, .pr sup-
ply-such information . . . shall in
addition, to' other penalties ... be
guilty of a misdemeanor and upon
conviction thereof, be fined not more
than $10,000 or. imprisoned lor not
more than one year, or both^ to-
gether with the costs of prosecu-
tion.'

.

Alsor 'Any person . . .. who will-
fully falls, to collect or truthfully
account for any pay over such tax
and any person who wilfully at-
tempts In any manner to evade or
defeat any tax Impoised by this act
or the. payment thereof , . . shall be
guilty of a felony and upon con-
viction be fined not more than
$10,000 and Imprisoned for not more
than five years or both.' . Same ap-
plies to any person who: 'Willfully
aids or assists in, or

,
procures,

counsels or advises the preparation
... of a false or fraudulent return
. . . whether or not such fraud, is

with the knowledge or consent of
the person authorized . to present
such return, etc.

Another penalty provides for a
fine amounting to the full amount
of the tax due. Returns on admis-
sions taxes must be filed at the end
of each month and paid to the col-

lector by the end of the following
month. Mere failure to file the re-
turn during the following month
causes to accrue a penalty of 25%
of the amount of the tax. Failure
to pay, by the end of the foUpyying
hiohth causes' Interest at one per
cent per , month. Where, an assess-
ment of 2.5% is made, it niust be
paid within 10 days, otherwise an
additional 5% penalty applies.

Bledsoe to Cleveland

For Opera by Negress
Jules Bledsoe, colored basso, left

last 'Week for Cleveland to star in

'Tom-Tom' for Lawrence Produc-
tions, Inc. This is a new opera by
Shirley Graham, also colored. \
Presentation will take

. place In
Cleveland's new stadium, the com-^
party being locally .subsidized.

Bledsoe!s contrijct takes in fur-
ther options should the ' opera be
brought to New York.

Coast *iRose of Flanders'

Has 43 Men in the Pit
' LoS Angeles, June '27.

,

;
'Rose of

,
Planders,' initial musical

pi'oductiion by the I.OS Angeles
Theatre; and Music Guild dt the
Mason, starting July ,9, will have a
pit orchestra of 43 men under di-

rection of John Blitz.

Cast inciudes choius of 45 and
10 principal.?.

CONVEiraONP

BVay Grosses Improve First Week

Of New Tax; 'Sing' Jumps to $29M

FORCi
Chicago, June 27;

Legltdom here, what little there

is of it, anticipates from the dele-

gates and visitors to the DeniOcratlc
convention about tli& same chilly
support it got from the GOP meet.
That, .at least, leaves no robm for
disappointment. Not much overly
attractive on tap, even if the con

-

yentloheers are interested, unless
jjew lieslle's IClowns in Clover,'
which unveiled at the

: Apollo last
nijght (26), shapes up napre stroi^gly
than indicated In advance reports.

. Advance call ; for gallery ducats
to the Democratic pbw-wow far ex .f

ceeds that set by the bpposition
party's (ifEair. And this opposition
angle, makes It look cloudier than
ever for the current stanza's, legit
trade. '

'Unless the latest Leslie extrava-
ganza holds the fort, consensus of
opinion figures .on ia complete wash-
up of legit for the sumhner by; July.
16; 'Do Tour Stuff' at the Adelphl
was on the verge of folding Satur
day, while the Playhouse is holding
on to 'Loye on Approval' with faint
hopes.

Estimates for Last Week.
'Clowns in Clover,' Apollo (R-1,-

443; $3). Came In SUnda.y (26) to
a negligible advance sale. Cast in-
cludes Walter . Woolfj Lew Hearh,
Kay Strozzl.
'Do Your Stuff,' Adelphla (2d

Week) (R-1,100; $2.60). . Cut rates
didn't help to perk it up much.
Around $6,000 and deep in the crlm-.
son. Likely to fade overnight.
/Love Approval,' Playhouse

(3d week) (C-603; $2.50). Slightly
better the past. .lap, but at $3,000
not ihuch better than an even
break aJl around, with the rent ex-
cluded. Cast working on a $25 min-
imum guarantee.

No. 3 ^Language* Co. Set ;

London Version Also
iPlans fdr the out oi town produc-

tions of 'Another language' are de-

veloping, first certainty being: that
Gilbert Miller will produce the show
starring Edna Best Irt London next
October. Deal was set last Avieek.

Now looks as though, the first

road company of. 'Language* will

open in late August or early Sep-
tember in. Chicago. Arthur Beck--

hard Is producing the U. S. com-
panies. At the same time these
plans are shpiping, contracts ire
being niade for the No. 3 company,
country being booked.
Miller's London production will

be staged by Auriol Lee. . Ah Eng-
lish adaptation of the Broadway
version by Rose Franken Is l)61hg

written, by John Van Druten.

TOM VAN DYKE ON SPEC
Tom Van Dyke, cr.stwhile logit

p, a, and producer, .left suddenly for

Iloliywood Wednesday (22) on spec.

Van Dyke- • also has several

magazine a.s.signmcnts for fcaturo

articles on theHim center, r ,

DARRETTS' $23,000,

FRISCO SENSATION

• San Francisco, June 27.
•Barretts of Wimpble Street' and

'Berkeley Square' had the field to
themselves and both came through
'With flying colors. Katherine Cor-
nell in 'Barretts' on a second week
at the Curran drew $23,000 and play
has been held for five extra nights.

'Berkeley' -was quite good at Er-
langer's Columbia, grossing approx-
ir_ately $12,500 and remaining for
seven days more.
Ernest Truex In "Whigtllng in the

Dark' set for July 4 at the Geary,
while Ina Claire in 'Reunion' comes
Into the Curran.
Henry Duffy has signed Chic Sale

for the Alcazar, but piece isn't set
and house still dark.

UPS

TO $21000 IN

Los Angeles, June 27.

Despite extreme heat, 'Green Pas-

tures' built up three grand over its

-opening week to $22,000. Opening
week saw the balcony and gallery
capacity with the majority of shelf

patrons colored. Downstairs trade
has been near capacity at all per
formances.

'Blessed Event' with Reginald
Denny ducked at the El Capltan
Saturday after three slim weeks.
Final stanza got slightly over $4,000.

'Whistling in the Dark' at the
Belasco staged in low, taking about
$6,000 on the week. Uusing extra
advertising.

Charles Ray In 'House Beautiful'
opened at the EI Capltah Sunday
to a fair advance. This, is the for-,

mer picture star's first stage ap-
pearance locally.

-^Estimates for Last Week
'Bliessed Event,' El Capltan (3rd

final week) (C-l,57l-$1.60). Blew to
$4,100 Saturday. Just about broke
even..'House Beautiful' Opened Sun-
day. ^'

.

'

'Green Pastures,' Blltmore (2d
week) (D-l,656-$3). Getting the
bulk of the town's legit business at
$22,000. Indications are It will hold
that pace through ne^Kt week.

'Whistling in the Dark, Belasco
(2d week) (C-1.103-$2.50)'. Drag-
ging along at $6,000. In pn percen-
tage, there's little chance of Be-
lasco and Curran getting much out
of this one, after troupe's transpor-
tation from New York and back is

figtired in.

Shuberts in New Piece
Production of 'Fresh Faces,' lonis

delayed revue Jesse L6n& and Pat
lieonard are doing, sta:rts within a
fortnight. Lee and J. J. Shiubert
are personally interested in the
piece, putting up the Equity guar-
antee.
, 'Faces' will lartd at one of three
Shiibert houses, the Harris, Moroscb
or Ambassador. People will mo.stly
be new.
Understobd Mrs. Tillie Leblang

was at one time Interested but this

went, cold when she remarried and
sailed for Europe.

Osterman Not in But

BUIed as In, Anyway
Frank Farnum and Rob London

announced production, 'Thanks a
Lot,' revde, last week, with Jack
Osterman, Olive Borden and Noble
Sissle's colored orchestra claimed
in the. troupe. Osterman won't be
In the production and while propo-
sitioned to go in pn a co-^op ar-
rangement, turned it down. An-
nouncement went but, anyhow.
Prc^ucers propose to " open the

co-op venture at the end of- July in

Atlantic city, on two-a-day at $2
top. . Farnum .staging the sketches
and,Bobby Sanford.the dances.^

Slssle and band will be in the pit.

.'Troupe is rehearsing at the 44th
Street theatre, New York.

Weigh Stage Hiand Cut
President of the New York stage-

hartds union, James J. Brcnnan,
will appoint a special committee
this week lb consider the, request of
the League of New York "Theatres
for a 33*4% reduction in scale on
drawing new contracts to start upr
on expiration of the pvc-i>ent con-,
tract Sept. J. .

At present stage hands heiad.s of
department receive $82,50, with an

[

overtime charge of $3.50 ah hour.

Grip.s arid other."? under department
heads get $C.75 a show. |

DUFFY DEOPS CURTIS
Los Angeles, June- 27.

With Henry puffy'.q production
•plans at 'St. temporurily. standstill,

Bdwlh Curtis, .stage director for thp
coa.st producer . for a number of
years, .is. out." ,

Last assignrnftnt direction, of "The
nou.se Bf-autlfiil,' current at .Kl
Capitan here.

The new admission tax of 10% on
all tickets above 40 cents became'
operative last week, but. in no legit
theatre was there an unfavorable re-
action. The scant number of shows
doubtless held down sQuaWks, but It
is, a matter of note that business
generally was better on. the week.

'Of Thee I Sing', wais the only show
that has a toe of $5.50, the other
musicals having dropped to the for-
mer tax exempt limit of $3 top.
'Sing's' business with the tax apply-
ing, to all priced

. tickets jumped
above $29,000, the best gross since
the Saturday matlne^ scale Went on
a summer basis. 'Shp-w Boat' is still,
the actual gross leader at $36,000.'
Of the 12.shoxvs on Broadway this
week there are five musicals, a high'
percentage.

pnknovirns Activa\
Although Julir holds little promise

of new shows,. August looks active,
about 20 productions being prom-
ised.

.
Most appear to be sponsored

by unknowns. •

Established producers of other'
seasons are watching and waiting,
only

, one having conie forth with a
pretentious

, show schedule as yetHe is William A. Brady; back from
Europe, who proposes half a do;:on
shows, includlrtpr an Importation.
While Broadway is dull the cohl-"

munlty playhouse movenient fn
country resorts has developed. A
score of such summer groups are
about to get into action, if not al-
ready playing. That is ohe way in
which actors, including name plSy-
ers, arp tiding over Into the new
seaspn. ,^

11 T'lt?!*'
"® frozen shows on the

list this week. 'Reunion in Vienna'
Is the only definite closing, but withsummer heat on ; hand, additional
withdrawals are likely. No openings
listed for next week.
_ > Estimates for Last Week
(Top admission prices are inclusive

A XI
°^ the federal tax) . ;

Another. Language,^ Booth (10thweek) (C-708-$3.30). Only comedy
getting real colh; up last week
gross above $12,500;

'Bridal Wise,' Cort (6th week)
(C-l,043-$3.30).' Improved aSin
but moderate money; $5,000; play-
®''f^?"

Pe'\centage for summer try.

,V*^ Fiddle,' COhan (38thweek) (M-l,400-$3.30). Run musi-
cal bettering even break both ways:
can stay if holding to pace of $12,-
500*:

/o!SS"""®'K'' 5L*
" "-^w/ Plymouth

(35th week) (C-l,041-$3.30). Down
arpund

. $6,000 ; early favorite may
stick however; house and showsame management pooled; some
profit.

.

/ol^?** Music,' New Amsterdam
(20th week) (M-l,720-$3.30). Better
here as. with most others last week:
topped $20,000 which appears profltl
able on summer basis.
'Hey, Nonny, Nonny,' Shubert (4th

week) (R-l,395-$3.30). ReVue Im-
proved; takings approximately $12.-

^^^X^'S.^y the grade.
Of Thee I Sing,' Music Box (27th

week) (M-l,000.$5.60). Best gross
last week in some time; takings
well over $29,000; standees nearly
all performances. '

'Reunion in .Vienna,' Giilld (33rd
week) (C-914-$3). Final week;
Jumped to $12,000 last week; ends
excellent run which started at the
Beck; tours In fall.
'The Web,' Morosco (1st week)

(D-893-$3.30). Presented Independ-
erttly (Abrahamson & Smith) writ-
ten by Frederick Herendeen; opened
Monday.
'Thousand Summer*,' .Seiwyn (6th

week) (CD,-1,067.$3). Lightweight
held In by star; reported week to
week; around $7,000 may break
even with rent off.

- Other Attractions
•Show Boat,' Caslro (Carroll);

revival best money show lor some
time averaging more , than $36,000.
'The

.
Lingering Past,' Province-

town- written by Leohard J. tynan:
opens Wednesday <29). i ,

'Destructiort,' Ohanin auditorium;
CPmmunlst drama; opens Thurs-
day (30). .,

'That's Gratitude,' Waldorf; re-
vival, \

Coliutibtiis Stock Does

$11,500 in Fortnight
Columbus, June 27.

Allenc Skinner Is replacing Jean
Jray as feminine load of the Hart-man Co. here this week.

,!.<? hilled a.s guest star In 'Pagan
Lady.' Outfit , ended its two-week
run of 'Onco in a' Lifetime* to neat
le.'-uU.s. grosslhij .slightly- over $11,-
EOO for lli'j; run. '

,

Iloilyvyood, June 27.

irc;nry puffy has two weeks in

which to ready another production
.or . the lil Cn,))ilan goos dark torn-
porarily nftftr run of 'flousc Br;iu- •

liful,'
.
w)ii<.;h oponcMl yt-fiffnljiy CJC),

Would be; thf llrst iimp i;i .sf:vcn
|

years houyo htin b(-cj .dn'rk, (•.yfr-pt-

inK-t\Yo wot.'ks. last fall w^ien a hn<\
became ill.

More 'Ifs* for 'Oiisler'
Rehearsals .of 'Tlio CliI.«lor' by

lienr.v Ilo.sendaie .«(.opi>ed la.'st veek,
after poln^;. on a few day.s at the
Lon.t,'aero, Xew i''H'k. Autlior was
produoinK.
New 8et

.
up is V^eiji;; .'irrangod

for another liy. Firinklyn Ardell
a e;is( iiossiliility whaA and if-pro*
duetii.'ri resumes

• .1
.
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Plays Oat of Town

,e Man Who Reclaimed

His Head
Phllaclelp.hla, June 27,

This how production made Jointly

by Arthur Hammerstein and Jj.

liavrence Weber, now havlngr ia.

brief spring tryout at the Garrlck
Theatre, Is gettlner conslderabla at-

tention and praise here, At not
much btialneas; and figures; as hav-
Ine: a . nice chance In the fall after

th<> requisite amount of doctoring
Jias been done.

1 1 Is a colorful and striking inelo-
'drJima given distinction 4t would not
otlierwlse have

.
possessed through

the acting of Claude Rains in the
leading role, and the staging of
Herbert J. Blberman, both formerly
associated with the Theatre Guild.
Show's chances depend very

largely indeed on ' Guild's willing--

tiC23 to have Bains ,
stay in it when

It tries Broadway in September. At
every performance here -there was a
real ovation: at the end, and it

jwaan't for the show, but for Rains.
jHls performance was one of the
inojt brilliant Phllly has seen in
ma;iy seasons, ;

Story-concerns ai veiy homely and
tanattractive French jburnallst with
•I brilliant mind and a strong lean-
ing towards sdcialisin- He 4fl mar-
Wed to a very atti-adtlve girl, for-,

knerly a milkmaid, and Is ezcepr
tionally, Jealous of her,: keeping her

f>r,ic tically shut up in their dismal
Ittte Paris flat.

A wealthy and prominent poUti-
clah, who, some time previous to the
play's opening, had owned, a paper
on which the Journalist had worked,
ccmes to him with the proposition
that he do all his writing fop him
and make his important political

decisions, for him; , in other words,
become, his ghost-wrlter-and ehad-
owi Journalist doesn't want fo, but
It affords an' opportunity to provide
good things for the rather restless
wiCe, arid he finally coniseintis.

.Politician rises to fame and finally

becomes French premier just prior
.to World War. On the' side; he has
bcsh can'ylng on a liaison- with the
Journalist's wifei whose head was
turned by good fortune. When
Journalist^ who has become a staff

ofUcer, learns, accidentally, at the
front of his wife's unfaithfulness, he
returns and kills tho Premier. In
fact, he cuts off his head, which
gives a chance for the play's title.

It is told with a prologue In which
the Journalist, accompanied, by his
daughter and with the Premier's
liea:d in a traveling bag. comes to a
lawyer friend fdr advice. He tells

the story, and then the action, re-
ycrta to jscene of prolog,, but the end
is indefinite and the Journalist's fate

, Is left up in the air..

Play la authored by Jean Bart,
wh3 wrote. 'The Squall.' This one is

subtler and rather more artistic than
tho other thriller; in fact, one of Its

troubles at present Is Inclination to

Brea,king in here with an Intended
run in Chicago starting next week,
Iicw LieSlie has another of his Ideas.
Ab opening here the idea was not so
good ns far as enterta:lriment is con-
cerned. But as usual with shows
that are breaking in, it will be Jug-
gled arbu&d and fixed. In this show
there: Is plenty to work ,on. Prac-
tically all' of ' the black'^outs can be
6ent back to the minor leagues for
further seasoning. This layoUt may
develop slovrly like other Leslie pro-
ductions. Both 'Black Bird' and
'Rhapsody in Black' didn't get really
started as outstanding entertain-
ment until they had been out some
time.
The production numbers, dancing

|tnd music are okay, and, may get
this one over, .with the eiirichment

(Continued on page 65) .

IT IS

TWICE
As Hard to Ke^ Money

A3 IT IS

o MAKE IT
Emeroencies.— suddert illness—

.crash in Btock»—closing of banks,
'ct:., throw vivid light on tho
value of cash.

Let us show you how to be-
come indepe(ident.

For further information •••

JOHN J.

KEMP
inBUtance

SSI Fifth Ave;, N. Y. e.
Phones: Murray HiJI. 2I-7838-9

BOOKLET ON now
• TO MAKE UP • V

^ CTEIN
i tJMAKEUP .s

talklneas In some scenes. Atmos-
phere, however, is excellent.
Revolvinjg stage is used, without

dropping of curtain, audience seeing
characters walking from one scene
to another. Some of the effects are
unusually good.
.Outside of Rains' fine work. Oast

has Jean Arthur, .of the films, very
attractive and good except in big
emotional scenes, and Robert Glen-
dlnnlng, acceptable as the politician.

Show should have a real chance
a^ entertainment, although no real
novelty in story. Acting and staging
most important. ^y^ters.

CLOWNS IN CLOVER
. Detroit, June 24.

.

ITuslcal re-vue la two acU 'and 'S2 scenes,
featuring Walter Woolf, conceived and
staeed bjr Liew Iieslle. Mu«lc and lyrics by
Dorothy Fields and Jimmy McHuKb;
Bkctc'.iea by I-ew Leslie and Nat Doifman.
Sipeclal dances arranged and staged by,

Merrier Abbott, Settings by Rollo yiaya«,
At .tbe Cass, Detroit, June 20. :

'

frinclpala Include: Kay' -StrozzI, Lew
Hcarn, UaJ Ford, Dorothy Dare, Jeannette
Lctrr, Eddie Lambert, Robert Hobbs, Ver-
cell Sisters, Olorla, Lairy Adler, John
Kearney, Itia Ray, Victor Orltten, Will H.
Ward and tbe . Merrtel . Abbott Dancers.

Future Plays

$2 Shore Resort Stock

iiamptoa Players, - Southampton,

li. I., with the highest admlsh scale

of any of the summer stocks starts

golncr again July 6 with 'Good-Bye
Again' by Allen Scott and Henry
Shelby (George. Haight). Cbmpany,
owned by Halght and Henry :C.

Potter gets a $2 top and has a long

list of society patrons.
Shows win b^ rotated aniong four

liong Island tow:ns, Sast, South and
West Hamptoii and Quogrue. Sched-
ule will have four tryouts.
Company^ Includes Sally Bates,

John Hoysradt, Justine Chase (Mrs.
George Halght), Peggy Conklih,
High Rennle, Ernest Woodward, Al-
len Wallace.

Sunday Legit Question

Flares But Dies Down
The Sunday legit ; show matter

flare1 Up again last week and died
down. . I^etitions were supposed to
have bieen circulated iamong the
players of several current «how[s,
but Eq-jity- put the clamp • on^ the
Idea be^ausei the petitions were In-
spired from maniagerial . sources,,
contrary to Equity rules.

Understood : that Lee Shubert
sponsot-ed the plan and asked other
managers to get players' signa-
tures. An Equity deputy queried
th«r petitions, arid Equity ruled the
procedure was Improper, stilting

thiEit sU3h a movement must come
spontaneously from meriibers.

It requires a mlnlmuni .of 20 sig-
natures on a petition before the
council would call a special meeting
to consider any. problem. No such
petition has been filed with Equity.

Out of Red, Quits
Akron, June 2T.

After struggling along for eight
weeks In the red, Alcron Civic play-
ers at the Civic Playhouse folded
suddenly after 'their first profitable
week.
William Emmerich, director, said

the compa.ny would reopen soori but
sponsors of the project said there
would be' no attempt to revive the
run this summer. There is a pos-
sibility that stock will go into the
same house or at the Colonial
downtown, In the early falL,

Irv. Cobb Theme
titonel Hymari Is rehearsing ; a

seven people show with the title of
'My Operation.' Play ' was done
abroad, written b^ Adam Gastony,
Troupe Is at the yanderbilt, N. T,
Likely the show Won't be brought

to Broadway right away, first open-
ing out on Long Island and wlld-
catttng that territory. Producer Is

moving the corilipany by auto.

UHIOH STOCK CLOSES
Columbus, June 27.

After four weeks stock : at the
Hartman theatre, here and backed
by the etage hands' local, closed
William Walsh was the managing
director.

Cast had been isrlven four week
gunranteea whloh were fulfilled
Troupe played during the IA oon
ventlon here recently.
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'Thanks a l-ot/ tho tentative title

of a revue planned by Frank Far
num and Bob K. London, due around
Aug. i; jack Ostei'man and Olive
Borden may have leads. Noble
Slssle's ore' also, considered.
'Goodbye Again' being rehearsed

by . the Hampton; players for their
opening—July 6. Aller Scott and
Harry Selby authored. H<. C. Pot-
ter stages. Sally Bates, John Hoys-
radt, Justine Chase, Peggy Conklin,
Hugh Rennie and Ernest Woodward
in cast.

'Hit the Deck' to be revived by
Vincent YoUmans with as many of
the original cast as. he can as-
semble. Due ..in about four weeks.
'Storm Song' written for the late

Jeanne Eagles by
.
Sydney Buchan-

nan, may be done . next season by
Bobby Newman, with possibly Bar-i
bara Stanwyck in the lead. Was
tried out last year withi Frarielne
Larrlmore. CJaet is one woman and
17 men, Same producer plans to
offer 'A Chance At Heaven.'
'No Intermission' by Chas. George

for Al Woods' next season.

STATE, N. Y.
(Continued from page 34)

Kellys from Spain. She has a per
sonality and a sense of comedy, but
she sadly lacks material. Still
doing the front and br.ck kick
which first won. her recognition
around heire, but not enough danc-
ings The entire act lacks charac-
ter and definition. Over onty riiUdly
in ispite of her hard work, ' where
she should have been a knockout

Closing . are Raye, Ellis and - La
Rue with their thre.orpart dance
act winding up with the underseas
adagio :which, v.rhile brief. Is an act
in

. Its61f. Backgrounding of an
adagio act probably doesn't matter
much, but the octopus . is getting
pretty familiar.
Film side otters Ramon Novarro

In .'Huddle' (Metro), a real laugh
hit here until It went drama, and
the newsreel.

Play RibiB Ajlanagers
Pisklng up their second play after

Jed Harris let his option expire,

Phil Dunning and George Abbott
now have 'Twentieth Century' by
Hcclit, MacArthur and MulhoUand.
jSanr.a thing happened to 'Little Old
Boy.
'Century' fs about a legit producer,

the latter being represented as: a
composite of deveral of legit's best
known production names. Action
is all on a train bound to New York
froth Chicago after the manager has
Just closed a complete floperop.

Abbott & Dunning also- have
another show by Dunrilner and Mrs.
Running.

Worcestier Foreclosed
Worcester, Mass., June 27.

^

The old Worcester theatre, legit,

will be sold July 8 .by the Spencer
Savings Bank to satisfy a $30,000
mortgage given to Joseph H. Wood-
head of Worcester, who planned re-
vlvalis of legit plays.

However, defaults In paynients of
the mbrtgage led to the Impending
sale; The Shea interests operated
the Worcester for many years'.

Le3ter Cole's New Play
Los Angeles, June .27.

Lester Cole, writing at Para-
mount, has a new play titled

'Honorable Johnsons,' which breaks
in at the. Sharon, Conn., Playhouse
thia sumriier.
Rosalie Stewart also has Cole's

'Still Life' for Broadway production

Melville Will Filed
San Francisco, June 27.

The win of the late Enaelie Mel
vlllte, 82, vet l<!git player,, who died
here last month, was filed this
weak. Vailued at 'less thkh $1,000,*

bulk of tho estate goes to a daugh
ter, Mrs. Nina Miner of Cape Cod,
Mass.
jTwo sons were not mentioned.

Bangor First
.
Stock Bust

About the nUmber one. casualty
among fliimmer etacluL Is F. James
Carroll's closing of his Bangor,
Maine, company, . Saturday (26)
Played six weekS; io bad biz. .

Bangor always has been r.es^arded

as oke for 16 weeks or. so.

Engagements

Olga Baclanova, 'Cat and the Pid-
dle/ Bclasco & Curran, Los Angeles.
Leona Hogarth, 'Mourning Be-

comes Electnw'
John Griggs for Franchot Tone,

'Thousand
, Summers.' ''

ORPHEUM, L. >V
. iios Angeles; June 25.

With Olseeri and Johson closing
their RKO rpute here last week' af-
ter 15 years

,
with that company and

its proceeding operators, RKO now
has only one surefire attraction left—^Blll Robirisori, currently here with
his 'Brown BUddies.' The Robinson
unit Is packed with entertalrtment,
but following Olsen and Johnson
and proceeded two weeks by the
Benny MerofC Unit; and with the-
Larry Rich unit in next week, RKO
is fast killing what little power the
word 'vaudeville' has left. None of
the units m.entibned can be classed
as anything but pres^ntoion. BlU.^
Ing them as 'Big Time Vaudeville'
results in nothing but bewilderment
in the public's mind.
Robinson unit Is Robinson, with

the cplored'tapper on for about 25
of the allotted 46 minutes. John
Mason and Fred Lewis, comics, do
one , bit on the opening and later
a camp meeting bit, They're, the
only laughs in the performance out-
side those gathered by Robinson
with his personal chatter. Lirie of
10 girls show excellent chorus rou-
tines. Alt taps, and with Robinson
watching them they're near perfect.
Same for six boys who are on for
the opening and. finale. "To 'give
Robinson time to cool off, Myra
Johnson and Jeli Smith, both blues
slngei^s are the personal femme
touch.
With scores of tap. dancers Ini-

ftatlng Robinson's, step dance, the
house went wild when the stairs
werie dragged on. He still can show
them all.

'Strangers of the Evening' (Tif-
fany) feature, with Pathe N6ws and
a James Qleason comedy also In.

Attendance better than average at
opening. performance Saturday.

• cm.

ORPHEUM/ MINN,
Minneapolis, June 23.

Best of the new Orpheum unit
shows so far. In Johnny. Perkins it

boasts something at least approach-
ing a 'name' for Minneapolis. Perk-
Ins Is well and favorably known here
as a result of a number of appear-
ances with Publlz units and Fan-
chon-Marco ideas at the. Minnesota.
His smart showriianship no doubt
has made Itself felt In the handling
of the material assembled for this
bill.

Plenty of. youth and personality,
some 'good looking girls, and im-
pression of flash and class created
by tasteful but inexpensive curtains
and hangings and the ga.ls' costum-
ing, spontaneity and pep in the rou-
tines and the general air of came-
raderie more .(han compensate for
any other deficiency. The entire
proceedings are° animated by the
breezy spirit and goOd cheer of the
genial, smilirig, rotUnd Perkins, who,
of course, officiates as master of
ceremonies. And so the show sends
the customers out of the theatre
very well satisfied.
Thero are only four acts, instead

of the usual five, the place of tho
riiissing number being taken by
Perkins' after-piece. 'Total of en-
tertainment quality and quantity far.
exceeds that furnished by the pre-
ceding unit shows.
Four girls; billed as 'Blondes of

1933,' assist Jimmy Burchlll In his
dancing act,, which Is first-rate as
an opening number. Girls are strik-
ing In bizarre costumes consisting
mainly of vari-colored plumes. Each
is an acceptable specialty dancer.
Here, at least, are youth and soma
new faces, it -nothing startling In
the way of terpslchore. Contor-
tlonistic work of one of the girls
wins applause.
Perkins In ^he deuce spot copped

a nice reception. Atler tfrinounclng:
.that he win be the master of cere-^
monies for the balance of the eve-
ning, he makes his Usual sallies at
his avolrdUQsis and tells several
stbrles. Sfuft is ancient, Perkins
himself having used it at the SJin-
nesc»;ts^0.n several occasions before,
but the audience didn't mind. Got
plenty of 'laughs throughout.
Three Neal Sisters are classy

lilonde lookers in nifty, all-revealr
ing gowns. 'TUpy es^ay a harmony
number and talk a .<(6rtg, '.Gentlemen
Prefer Blondes.' Their talking is
•better than their singing. Th'fey are
calculated to cause many an eye
strain. Their personalities, too,
help. It is a very brief act and they
take no bows or fipcores. Two dp-
pear later as ,|;f|^ulst3 for . Ruth

Petty, jazz singer, and the third
does a comedy bit with Perkins in
the after-piece,-,
Rath Brothers, In the next-to-3hut

spot, use the full stage as a starter
for their Usual classy routine of
balancing and acrobatics. They con-
tinue! supremo in their line and
their feats of strength and muscle
control stir the audience to fre-
quent applause. They finish up in-
one, with Perkins assisting them In
several balancing stunts..
Wind-up Is the Perkins' 'comedy"

surprise' or after-piece. It features
young and comely Miss Petty, the
Jazz singer, whom Perkins intro-
duces as the Sylvia Sidney - oC
vaudeyillO and who greatly re-
sembles, the screen star. Perkins
bririfiw on Richard Montgomery, a
small Negro lad whom, he says, he
'picked up' in a Kansas City barber
shop recently. Montgonriery slnga
<Roses of Picardy' loudly and. goes
falsetto and, also, flat, but the cus-
tomers eat it tup and demand as
encores 'Two Hearts in Three Time'
in Gerriiari and 'Irish Eyes of niue'
as encores. For a wind-up Perl:ina
coaxes the audience to join in the
singing.' ..

'Two Seconds' on the screen. A
fair house at this late evening show.

Bees.-

ALBEE, B'KLYN
By all the rules the theatre should

have been Jammed Saturday after-
noon. Brooklyn has always been a
Heavy Saturdav matinee town. Also
the current layout is, or ought to
be, a natural. But there were -wide
open spaces in the orcestra. Pic-
ture is in its second week.
The billing Is erroneous. Current

fealture is 'Bring 'Em Back Alive*
(Radio). On the stage erid are two
standard vaude acts and one of
those 'opportunity revues.' Show
takes almost two> hours on the stage
end altogether, which is plenty; but
the sign outside arid the program
inside read 'RKO 'vaudeville includ-.
Ing Wialls and Four Fays, Al.Tra-
han and other acts.' Thierc are rio
other acts. . . .

. \
Billy Wells' act opens the show,

Whieh is a bit unfair. It's a highly
amusing turn, with good comedy and
dancing. Al Trahan follows with
his regular act. for the usual smash
results. Audience loved both items
and showed it.

The Opportunity Revue is one of
those things^ If you happen to live
in the rieighborhood and know
some or one of the kids it's very,
good. If not, it's not so very bad.
Book, words and niuslc are credited
to Arthur Swanstrom, direction to
Alexander OUmarisky and supervis-
ion to Bobby Connolly. So it couldn't
be bad.
There are about ten scenes, soriie

with i>retty fair scenery, some with
pretty fair costumes. The names of
81 people are mentioned in the pro-
gram, which makes that outside
billing of 160 not far. off, It;' runs
exactly an hour.
Most Of the kids show very little.

There's one girl, Olga HoUwltt^ with
a. splendid soprano voice that will
get her somewhere; Rosalind Kir-
land in a couple torches is ianother
proiniser. She'll need a bit of train*
ing, but has the goods. Sunny Da-*
vis looks to have possibilities aS
a dancer. His tap is there and he
has a seemingly good notion of
time and rhythm. . That about ends
the'talent that means anything.
As iisual the greiat trouble lies

in the comedy. Half a dozen funny
scenes wore stuck in that wouldn't
have been funny if well acted—and
they weren't. .

It doesn't much matter. For ama-
teurs it'is a good try. The numbers
ran ofiC in good order, there wad
only one curtain spill, there were
no waits and the dancing and sing-
ing chorus boys and chorus girlS

were nice to look at. . Kauf.

ORPHEUM, DENVER
Denver, June 22.

Benny MerofC and his band ot
sixteen did their level best, work*
ing hard, to entertain the Orpheum.

:

custoniers, but didn't have much

.

luck. Entertainment drags on and
on, getting nowhere In particular,
Theise three young: ladies, Ann ROth,
Joy Flnley and Mary Dunckley,
should havet more prominence. Too
many and too much men.
Benny juggles balls .and Indian

clubs while others are changing^
costumes. Joy Flnley, in a lovely
blue outfit, danced as various groups
of the musicians played on either
sidie. Ann Roth, acting like a fourA
teen trying to Imitate a seventeen-
year-old sophisticate, sang a few'
songs. Mary' Dunckley toe dances
and actgi 03 a; foil for the band, aqd
ITie performance Is turned pVer .

td

the orchestra. When the brassed
are going full blast they are ear*:

drum busters, buit when they use
thirteen saxes or eleven, strings, It'A

sweet.
Meroff can play most any instru*

ment, frorii those longer than him*
self to the tiniest. After imper.^

sonatirig Ted Lewis he juggles thd
hat lor minutes for no apparent
reason—finally getting it on hlA
head the way he wants it—thert

slopping. 'Various ones in the or-
chestra impersonate famous .enters
tainers, bands are imitated and,
with a large amount of effort arid

burlesque comedy, the show Is over.
Program wasn't helped any by

tho pisturc, 'The Big Timer', (Col)-,

a weakling- thlxt geti» nowherf*. Bii.qi-

ness not so goodL Roae*
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CanV Reconcile Communist Aims

With Russian BaUets O

By EUGENE LYONS
Moscow, June 15.

. Moscow Ballet is still in the

throes ojf adjusting Itself to the

revolution. It feels, not without rea-

sAn, that the angels and swans ana
«mper6rB and elegant courtesans

•who clutter Its repertory are a little

but of place. Almost ludicrous; But
try as hard as it will, the hew
proletarian life does npt lend it7

self to Interpirietatlpn by nieans of

pirouetties . and : sirabesaues' and
fouets.
Despite prizes aiid pleias, ,neither

musicians nor librettist^ have been
iable to

.
give the ballet anything In

line, with changed
.
public interest

and political conditions. Those of-

fered to the theatre from , time to

tlinae are failures^the cure turns

out to be even worse than the dis-

ease. An . Inistance In Illustration.
'

. No Red Mermaids . ..

The librettp submitted tells of a
Ctiviet ship, homeward bound froi^

a foreign Journey, which sends
down sailor divers to Inspect the

floor of the ocean., The sailors ar-

rive plumb In the middle of a. rev-
olution; the mermaids have revolted

: against . the tyranny of the sea-

tzar, iio less. The red divers take

a hand In the reyblt and with their

aid the.mermaids, in Act III, .over

^

throw Neptune's -dynasty. Needlesis

to add that the Ilbrettd did not get

the job. Mermaids' and magic, even
If reyolutloiiary, dp hot jibe with
Soviet 'Ideology,'

Recently the ballet administration
called a meeting of Its entire troupe,

including stage, bands, to discuss
the woes pf classic dancing In a
Don-ciassic age. It was a. better

0how than isome of those on the regr
ular program—dozens accustomed
to working with th^sir toes showed
that they could work with their

iteads as Well.

The meeting unfortunately clar-

ified the problem without offering

a solution. The only half-way sucr
cesciful new ballet in all these years
lias been 'Red Ppppy.' That, too,

deals with Red sailors, this time
rescuing a Chinese dancing

.
girl

rather than mermaids.
The craze for .classic dancing

liu-ted In Russia by Isadora Duncan
back . In the early years has <!om-

pletely died down* :
The school

which Isadora established was con-
tinued In spasms by Irnia Duncan
and others. ' Nothing is left of tiie

whole movenent, however, but . a
few of the fomver Duncan girls who
elve occasional recitals, without
much vitality.

Anotiier plastic sch<)ol for which
some hope was entertained has also

gone far on the down-grade, Vera
Maya's undertaking. The Maya grpup
has turned IntP an ordinary danc-
Iner ensemble doing acrobatic eiteps

of not too exciting calibre.

The one dance sfudio which coh'-

tlnues relatively effective after
many years is Iiudmilla Alexeyeva's.
Her methods are in the general line

or ;Mary Wigman and other German
schools of 'kunstlerische Gymnastlk.'
Her classes Include girls and wom-
en ranging from infants to middle-
aged housewives. Many of them
come for the physical culture rather
than the dancing. A recent exhib-
ition of her school showed It in an
excellent light..

But ' of anything resembling a
ircnuinely new or

.
g.fehuieiy Soviet

dance there are as yet few signs.

Gift Circus Declined
Eerlin, June 18..-

Sto&ch-Sarrasani at Dresden is

.
flghting- hard not to be forced to
6iye up . his circus. Several times
ho has offered, his whole institution
to the perman Gpverment. as a gift
In order to; keep his 'people em-
Ployed and his animals aliye.^ But
the offer was not accepted.
He. is now facing a forced closing.

Costs have- greatly been cut down,
but nevertheless he has to give ten-
tative notice to his whole staff.

Show will continue If it caii just
cover expenses. Negotiations with
the German government are still

going on.

Brit. Equity Meets
London, June 27.

First annual general meeting of
British Actors Equity was held in

London last week.
Chief subject for discussion at the

n\cetlng was the partial failure of
Equity to enforce the standard. con-
tracts.

Season iBriiigs Hope of

Soviet's Hiunan Drama
' Moscow, June 15.

' 'Moscow's theatre season is draw-
ing to a close with plenty of laurels
to its credit. It was unquestionably
the most hopeful season since the
launching of th? PIve fear Plan
put its blight ion playwrights and
producers. For . the first time in four
years it revealed again a boldness
and originality which promise even
greater things for the near future.
Outstanding productions were.

jFea.r' by Aflnogenyev at the Mos-
cow Art; a new. version of Hamlet
at the Kakhtango; Mikbla Kulish's
'Sonata Pathetique* at the Kam-.
erhy; and the revived 'Days of the
Turblns' at the MpScow Art,. Of
secondary but In their own w^ay
powerful pieces there were fully a
dozen.

. Most slgnilicant of all. In glanc-
ing back on the season's offerings
here, is . sharp

, breaic : with the
machine-made playa about ma-
chines whicix turned Moscow , the-
atre Into one big yawii during some
three years pf tractor-worship. En-
couraged by hints from the center
of ppwer In tiie Kremlin all the-
atres have made tentative, though
still timid,

,
gestures In the direction

of human prbdjctlons about human
beings.
The Kprsh Theatre, for example,

put ph a play about doctors and
another. In the last few

:
weeks,

about writers. In neither of them Is
there a single prayer offered up to
the great God Tractor.
Right dPwn the line tiiere has

been the same tendency tp abandon
thick smeared Soviet, morality
plays—or prppaganda plays. If you
will—in favor of prodiictipn, closer
to the human heart and nerves.

Tiie reopening of 'Days of the
Turblns'—still the best written
play alnce the revolutlon-^awak-
ened hopes for more genuine free-
dom in .the theatre. Those hopes,
however, were dashed, by

;
tiie - silly

and
.
unexplained suppression of

'Sonata Pathetique.' /

RADIO CITY CONTRACTS

FOR TAUBER IN LOKDON

Loiidoh, June 14.
Richard Tauber, who. captivated

London with his singing In . 'The
Land of Smiles,' Is to go tP Radip
City under contract tp Roxy. Hella
Kurty,

.who plays in the same, show,
is also under prders fpr thie trlpl

Date of the change is very vague,
as Tauber has film engagements in
Europe first.

York's and Wales Modify

Their ContinuousProgriam
London, June 27.

Duke of York's is giving up the
continuous idea, starting with
Wednesday, the revue part of the
program being dropped.
House will continue with Grand

Gulgnpl shows as the sole attrac-
tion.

Continuous revue at the Prince of
Wales, scheduled tP close Saturday
night .(25). Is being continued. Par-
nell & Zeitllh have taken th6 thea-
tre over and will continue the pol-
icy, bxenden Trust, previously in,

is in liquidation;

Greenwood's London Bid
Paris 'June 18.

English producing firm after Char-
lotte Greenwood to go .over and do
'She Wouldn't Say No,' the comedy
she did three years ago on the Pacific

Coast for Henry Duffy. She is con-
sidering the offer but wants to

gauge English reactions to. charac-

ters and -.wisecracks first.'

Accpmpanied by . her husband,
Martin Broones, the comcdlene got

off the boat so ill she had to go
right to hotel. Suffering especially

frcm eye trouble.

COWARD EEVUE SET
' T>ondon, June 17.

Noel Coward's new revue, to be

done by C. B. Cochran, will be en-

titled 'Words arid Music' Its pro-
duction, including dancing, will be
directed by Coward. 'Venue will

probably be the Adelphl

ABBEY PLAYERS COMING

Open iii New York Oct. 17 For Your
of 32 Weeks

Abbey Theatre Irish Players,
noted acting troup.e, are coming
over to America this. fall. For the
lirst tlme^ In several years

.
they'll

piay Broadway, being slated to open
in New Tork Oct. 17 after a week's
break In. .

Albert Wicks of Allen & Wicks,
Boston concert group, is managing
the company which Leighton . &
Loeifller aire bppking for the U. S.
Tentative time calls for a 32 week,
seaspn.

. Cbmpany will have a Ipng reper-.
tory, ihcludihg new plays, by iSean

O'Casey, I^nnox Roberts, W. B.
Yeats, T. 0. Merry, Lady Gregory/
J. M. Synge!

English Don't Get Some of Joe

Cooks Gab; 'Fanfare' Just So-So

FOREIGN JOBS OFFSET

INVASION BY ALIENS

Brussels! June 18.

The Belgian Minister, of Foreign
Affairs has refused . the request of a
deputy to bar. foreign artists from
performing In this country;

. 'I should like, however, to point
out," the minister, continued, 'that

neighboring countries afford a liarge

hospitality to our artists, 'many of
whom occupy first-class positions
abroad. Their isltuatlon wpuld cer-
tainly be coniprpmlsed by a;hy pro.^

tectiviD measures cn pUr part; they
wpuld be forced to come .back tp
Belgium and swell the.already large
ranks pf the unemployed.'

EtTGUSH BEP. IN FABIS
Paris, June 18.

Edward Sterling returned to Paris
last weeic and started rehearsals oh
first two shows of English Players.

Trpupe to opeii as usual at the
Albert ler starting on June 24.

First two. BhdwB to be- 'The Green
Pack' by Edgstt: Wallace now . at

Wyhdham's In London and 'Mu-
sical Chairs' highly praised In Lon-
don but a flop there. Coinpany ad-
ditions Include Lora Hays and
Rachel! Hartwell, both 'American.

Mistinguette on Own,

Quits Casino Sponsor
Paris, June 18.'

MistUnguette and her manager.
Earl Leslie, have definitely split

with, pufrefine & Varna, producers
for the Casino de Paris, where Mis-
tlnguette starred for several sea-
sons.' '

-
'

'

They arc npw Ippking for a stand
where Leislle would present Mistln-
guette, and claim to have found
backers, ahdi. a ruitable .spot .In the
Moulin Rouge; but latter lia^ been
turned into pictures by Nat^h, and
knowledge of returning the theatre
to legit is disclaimed In this quar-
ter. '•

. .

The, Mistinguette story that she
would get the ;Moulin Rouge . seems
to be of the same sort,as her break-
ing into print recently, ^ying she
would star in the fiimization of
'Belle de Nult/
Though she had niade successful

tests to that effect, Pierre Wolf
sold the play, to Irvin Marks . for

the Shuberts, precluding Mlstirii-

guette's screening.

PARIS HEARS DODGE IS

CARROLL'S NEW ANGEL

Paris, June 18.

Earl Carroll, who again post-
poned his sailing, hds found a new
angel. This Is said to be Horace
Dodge, son of the late motor car
manufacturer.

.
Carroll Is booking talent. Amongst

engagements broadcast being Ran-
dall, ex-FoliesBergere st&r; Harry
Wills, Little

.
Jimmy, tiie Spark

Ballet and Will Phyffe, also Rachel
d6 Carlez, former Folles Bergere
girl. -

Carroll has not yet set a date
for his sailing.

London Show World
. London, June 18.

A new difficulty is arising now
that numerous theatres have gone
over to v&riety. • This is the strict

censoring of material.
" Acts that have played vaudeville
theatres have very rarely had their
material censored.. But now the
material Is being deleted right and
left by the Lord Chamberlain. The
result has been severia.1 acts have
had tlieir material mutilated to such
ah extent their acts have become
disjointed. Such a recent instance
is the O'Gorman^ Brothers, who
opened a.t the Prince of Wiales, their

new act slaughtered to the extent
they had to get back to an

,
old one.

Go for Musical Tabs
Condensed versions of former

musical auccesses for picture houses
are In vogue.
TPm Hearn has currently lined up

'Student Prince,' and Is negotiating
with McDonald & Young to revive
'Nellie Kelly,' 'No, No, Nanette,'
'Mercenary Mary,' etc., which are
likely to go to the Paramount-As-
torias.-

Hearn Is quite frank about having
got the idea from, reading 'Variety.'

Vaud for Olympic
Latest move regarding the Olym-

pic, formerly Leicester Square Ci-

nema, is to run continuous variety.

Theatre will be renamed Leicester
Square Theatre of Varieties, and
Archie Pitt is running the venture

In conjunction with the owner, Sir

Walter Gibbons. Jat Aza will pro-

duce, .and Bert Aza Is the booker.

Latter two are brothers of Pitt.

Entertainment is modeled after

the London iPavliloh, part cabaret
and part vaudeville, Qpening date

Aug. 1^ ... ;-.

•

^Hubert Buys Banned Play
Jake iShubert, before sailing,

bought American right.1 of Alfred
Savolr'fl 'Sixes and Sevens,' which
has been ad^ted by . Arthur Wim-
perls. '

'

s- . . ,

Show Is owned by Anthony Prin-
sep and was done here sometime
ago for special Sunday performance,
having been banned by the Lord
Chamberlain. Shubert negotiating
with Gertie Lawrence to play lead-

ing role,

Bushman in London
Francis X.. Bu.ghman,' unaln-

hounced, slipped Into England and
is staying In a modest dpartment
house, Victoria way.

v

Plans to make talkens in London.'

Buchanan's Film -

f

Jack Buchanan starts filmirip.

'Business With America,' angUcizcd

version of a German musical, for
British & Dominions July 5.

Film rights were bought from.Ed-
Ward Laurillard. Elsie Randolpli
win play opposite Buchanan.
Buchanan's next film vehicle after

this will be 'Tliat's a Good Girl,'

based on the Hippodrome musical,
starting date around September.

Lea SeidI HI. Quits
I/ca Seldl, the German prima dPn-

no of 'White Horse Inn,' scheduled
for the lead In. the musical 'Trilby,'
was compelled to retire from re-
hearsals, having to undergo an op-
eration.

Daly's and Features
Ambirose and his band, from the

May Fair Hotel are scheduled as
the opening: attraction for Daly's
when the house goes over to vaude-
ville-revue In July. Elsie Carlisle
and Morris Harvey, who will com-
pere, are in support.

Squire's Lonsdale. Play
Ronald Squire, distinguished ac-

tor-producer, will star in a new
Lonsdale play after a long rest on
the continent.

Sir Alfred Butt is said to be 'in'

on the production.

To Stage Best Seller
Beverley Nichols' book, 'Even-

song," which hit the stalls here, Is

being dramatized by Edward Knob-
Ipck. It will be Sir Barry Jack-
son's next production at the Queens
with ISdith Evans in the lead.

. A Mystery
.

The B0-call6d International Con-
gress Incident of the Cinematograph
Exhibitor's Association's meeting in
London, just concluded, was some-
thing of a mystery.

- The Internationals were, supposed
to got together to hold lengthy conr
fabs in which the entire world of
films would be put right, the results
of their meditations being broadcast
to an attentive press.
Nothing was sent out, arid appar-

ently only two poorly attended meet-
Ing.s were held.

Tauber 'Found' Marlehe
Richard Tauber, now in London

in 'The I..and of Smiles.' claims, he
di.scovered Mariene Dietrich,

lie says she was dancing In small
revues in Berlin when he. first saw
her. and was struck by her beauty
and possibilities.
He Introduced her to a picture

man who put her in a film, 'I Kiss
STour Little Hand. Madame.' When
von Sternberg was seeking a girl for
Jannirigs In 'The Blue Angel' he sent
for Dietrich on the strength of the
picture.. .

- ..

'

London, June 27.

'Fanfare,' the new Joe Cook show,

is finally installed at. the Prince

Edward. Cook's language and
chatter seemed a blt/ top much for

English consumption; on opening

night but John Murray Anderson's

splendidly artistic staging, iscenery

and cpstuming were well received.

Business on the weekend was
very poor and the cast was asked
to take a 50% cut. Show will

close tonight (27). unless the cut la

accepted, the
;
producers Insist.

Insight. at the Cook affect on Lon-
don Is given by the fact that he
was rambling, along aboiit his home
town (one 'of his best laugh getting

sequences In . the United States)

when an audience voice advised him
to 'speak English.' Press In general
received the shoV In kindly fashion.
Show is subtitled a r'evusical

magazine, ,with Cook cast as the
managing editpr of a mag that isn't

doing too well. He peps things up.
June Is a beautiful ballet portray-
ing the Oscar Wilde story of the
'Nightingale and the Rose,* which
is one of the high spots./ Violet
Lloraine, Rose Perfect: an^ Beirnard
Clifton handle .most of the songs.
Book is by Dion. Titheradge;

music by Henry, Sullivan; lyrics by
Desmond Carter; decor by James
Reynolds; dances by. Ralph Reader
and ballet by Anna tiudmilla.

LONDON KEY SPOT FOR

CINEMA CHAIN VAUDE

London, June 18.

"Let's try continuous vaudeville'
seems to he the slogan whenever
there is a West End theatre vacant,
arid as there are, any number of
houses dark or going dark, the slo-
gan is beconilng pretty general. .

Latest to fall for that policy Is

the Prince of Wales theatre. This
house has not sheltered a hit since
the days of . 'Journey's End.'
To overcome the Lord Chamber- -

lain difficulty at some- theatres, or.e

must can it continuous revue, which
Is easy. All that Is necessary lb-

to get a string of vaudeville acts
and cprinkle In a few sketches.
Oxenden Trust, Limited, is behind

the Wales venture, trust being
Frederick Bcrnhftrd, J. L. Clcmencc
and Southern Morrles. iSernhard,
.wiio owns around 30 picture the-
atres, running Cine-Variety, is the
man who fopts the bill.

The opening shpw Is a string of "

standard vaudeville names/ includ-
Ing Alfreda apd His Gypsy Vaga-
bonds, Gaston and Andre, who play-
ed- America deyeral. seasons ago,
Norriiari Long, Willie Pantzer and
his Wonder Midgets, doing two acts,

and George Doonan, who does his.

usual vaudeville offering, some com-
pering and appears In sketches.
The. .sketches although not cred-

ited tb anyone arc by Pip Powell*
who has been doing ' this sort of
thing for years with little distinc-
tion. Occasionally one does notice
a flaish of originality in his' work,
but the mass is dull.

George Doonan does much too
much. A case of obliging the man-
agement. Alfredo and Gypsies, do-
ing the same act as In vaudeville
and still surefire-

First show ran and appeared to be
entirely under-rehearsed, which la

the fault of the management. Put-
ting a show on before it's time has
proved expensive.
Wallace Parnell,. of the Parnell

family, is responsible for the pro- .

ductlon side, and It looks that, if .

he were given more time he could
have made a much better job of it.

Perhaps he will have more luck with
the next show. Parnell & Zeltlin

are the bookers, but; do not claim
credit for the current bllU ^
Entire nut' Is given by one ,ln- .'

terest as $8,000 and by another aa
around $6,000. The latter looks
more like it. Show plays four tlmea
dally, and. the capacity of the house ;

per show is $600.

Looks like the project has a
chance. Understood the program
will be changed fortnightly, and will

then be ^condensed Into a unit to
play the 30 picture houses owned
by Frederick Bernhard, . anothef
break for vaudeville acta.
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'Variety's' Cuts
'Variety' baa UDdorffone a- cut oC

10-20% thrbufirhout tho organiza-
tion. '- •

•'

;
•

.

. In addition,, the London and Chi-
cago branch ofilces baye been re-

daced to a. skeleton ttrlth the pos-
albllUy both these pflfices ma7 be
closed entirely. Personnel in the
Kew York and Log Angeles offices

has £dso been reduced.
• Representation by correspondents
wiU continue In Chicago and Lon*
don.

Reprint Gas Roviyed
. .

Reprint racket meeting a' lot of:

counter-chlsellng, one house asking

520 jfor ia. 60-year-old isonnet.

. Living authors dodge the tap by
referring, even friends to. the pub
ilshets. Publishers then glvei the
anthologist the •Works, splitting 50--

60 with the author on t^ci loot.

.Reprint, prices often top what the
pleccis might have brought erlgl

ially. '.

Sometimes funny twists in values
<j!esult, , I'wo sonnets by £dna St
Vincent Mlllay, for instance,ycoat as
much as an 8,000-word story; by
Ring' Lardner.

Prl^ie Nof this kind, however, : wa^
Scrlbnet's askings $20 for i4-lln6r
m^nley, t,^e master of his fate being
Aoad foir. 3Q,yea,rs. . , ! i !

•

\ Arthur . . <auite.rman.'q . . 'Strictly

GermproQf* is the most, frequently
stolen baby xin record, .

.Pome origi-
nally aPPcare^ :.ln . the: ."WP.inen's

Home ,
Compani.on' in ,1906.. ; After

that it world-cruised^ aometimeis i^nt

der. different tattles and authors., iBy
l9(iB, gent, .with split !

billing of Aj.

Francis .iWalker from Australia, £^ot
it in the New ,Tork 'World' as bid
own.

'

, A inilitary; surgeon put- his nam4
oyer it In 191S. and got it published
in a U.,S. AroAy war-tag lb France;
Br April, 1919, r 'Punch' was printing
it as. 'A Germlesa Bden/ and by. Juiad
apologizing for the gyp.
After all that. Harper's is stilt

lioplng for reprint fees on the orig-
itaiEbL'''-:

Best Sellers
Best' sellers for week ending ifune IB reported hy ffie Amerfcan

News Companyi
Fiction ';

••«*aM»;Mt.M»s'«».. .By Charles Morgan
By A. Hamilton Glbbs
; . . .By Faith JBaldWih

. .By Margaret Wl^deirier..

. ; . .By Max ; Brand
>.*'••«•'«'. . • • vw.^******** »By Phil Stpng

.

'The Fountain' ($2.60) ,

•Undertow* (?2.60) .....

'District Nurse' <|2.00)

TriarWar Lady. ($2.00) ,

'Twenty Notches' (|2.00)
'State Fair' ($2.60)

' Non- Fiction '-
:

'Twenty Thousand Tears In Sing Sing* ($3.00) !...;..By ii. E. Law^is
'Story of My Life* ($3.60) . . . .By Clarence Darrow
TEplc of America.' ($3.76) By John Truslow Adams
'Qnly Yesterday' ($3.00) By Frederick Lewis ,Allen>
'Onoe.a Grand Duke' ($3.50) '............By Grand Duke Alexander
*A New Way to Better Goir ($2.00) ........By A. J. Morrlsbn

stressed tKe fact a number of times
that admission would' be free, in
keeping with a declslbn of the "West
Side Tbnnis Club, sponsoring the
matches.
A postscript, added that the club

Ikter decided upon an admission fee
of oniB dollar. ••" ^ .•

.

Heavy Diity Cditiona

First direct publlshljpg for the
rental

,
library trade, Jin ever-in-

creasing, factor In the book field,

will be that undertaken by Simon
& Schuster.

EisSandcss V-wlll call these books
Novel Novels And in their outside
appearance, particularly, theyv will

be different. Jacket, including pic-

tures,- :color and blurbs, will be a
part of tho binding, held by sealed
cellophane binding.. Bindings will

otherwise be reinforced to stand
muclii handling and there wikl be>

other featuries, which the puMisii-
ihg house is keeping seoriet.

.

Novel Novels are an answei^ to

the booksellers* eomplaint . that
books which iiave . large rentals

don't stand up for long because of

the hahdling.
it's now lip to Womtath.

tending - Librarlw : ,

'With^ the publishers' reallzatloi^
^at . the ' clrcuiating libraries are
dieir

.
.biggest su^pporV they also

recognize that the nieigiiborhbod
lending libraries aire ruining the re-
tail trade, all due to the equation of
courtesy and friendliness,
I'he big bo.ok siiops.or dept. istore^

can't begih ' to oompete with the
neighborhood circulating libraries
where the cl^ks almost knpw the
local trade nersbnally, lncludin«r inn
tlmato., knowledge . of their book
tastes, wfth the result they oall iip
.flubsorl^ers w^en new.lssues.pop up;
or hold out; the latest publications
for the regular trade, etc.

!

On top of that, anybody wanting
a popular, book' from a circulating^
library knows to what pains the
store wiU go' to .dig. it up, fegardlessi
of the .nominal two, three or Be
reading fee per dfcy.

Sobbjea Eject.,

The Newspaper Women's Club of
Washington : met In the ladies'

dining room of the National Press
Club and eleicted the following
Officers for 1932-33:
Kate Scott. Brobics, society editor

of the- Washington 'Post,' prOsIdent;
Sallie y. - H.. Pickett, society editor

of .the Washington • 'Star,' vice-
president; B«tty . Hynes; feature
editor of th« WashingtonHerald,"
recording / secretary ; ICatharine
Brooks, assistant to society editor
of- the' Wasbington 'Star,' corre-
sponding secretary; - Ma:rle Spur-'
geon, -McN&lr, assistant to: tho so-:

fclety editor of the "'Washington
fi^raldi' treasurer.

'

Annenberg MpVes Over
Realignment of the 'Racing Rec-

ord', aiid ^ allied publications • last
week wound up with Moe Annen-
berg heading' the syndicate's board
of ' directors and Herbert Kranzer
moving Into the piresldent's office
left vacant by Anneribei^.

lO-anzer's previous assignment
was general manager of the outfit'^
Chicago interests which includes
publication of the "Radio Guide' edi-j
tlons. With Kranzer now pernia-'
nently set' up In New York, hl^
fomjcr designation went to Jamea
Powell, who retained the label oC
genetal. editorial director.

''

Mike-Screen Fan Mag
D. L. Lee Publishing Co., of .Ma-

rlssa, ill., starts next month issuing
its o'wn version of a radio tail niag.
It's to be 'a monthly titled 'Broad-
caster' at 25e a year.
Although primarily .devoted to

chatter about mike artists, the
mag's columns will take an occa-
sional dip into gossip involving pic-
ture stars. Publication will not
carry any advertising, relying solely
on subscription revenue, .

.Towej:'s Coast Adds :

. IJpon arrival of jbiin P. McNeils,
vlcerpresldent of Tower Piibllca-I
tlons, Doris . DenboW .waiT "added toi
the western editorial office and'

I

Nathan McFadgen inStallOd as west-j
erA advertising manager for ' the
Tower group of i^ubllcatlons -under,
supervision; of.Ivan St. Johns:

'

.
This is tlie first time a national

fan magazine • has established
permanent advertising manager on
the west coast.

p' Grace Allen's Brother?
The ancient gag about the farmer

who wrote a three-page letter of
complaint to his supply house be
cause of the rion-arrlval of some
^merchandise, and then addedf ^
postscript: to disregard- the letter as
the. merchandise Just arrived, has
its coUntei-part in the circular let
ter sent out by the Lawn Tennis
Writers' Association of America,
comprising the newspaper sports'-
writers covering tennis.

Letter, written ' by ' J. P. Allen,
pr'6sldeht of the Tennils Writers,
WAS rather len#thjr, and ' in dls'-

t .
trlbuitlng tickets • to the • newspaper
men^ for thfe' Church CuJ) m&tches

Author-Salesman
Seems to be one of those 'Always'
Way' lessons In Bob Brown's

latest escapade. He wrote a book
entitled 'Let There Be Beer* and
tric^ to peddle it. .

Most ' of the publishers told him
they thought It was a good Idea—for
somebody else to publish. So Bob
got off a number of printed an-
nouncements of the book, explain-
ing what It is and iasklng pros-
pective customers to send in their
names. Got such a nice result that
vyrlthln two weeks he took the signa-
tures 'Up' to' Harrison Smith, who
accepted the book t6t Immediate
plibliiiatlon:

Oldest in New World
'C!aigary Eye Opener,' establisiied

In 1902 by the late Robert Chalmers
Edwards, At p. (at that tjina .mem-
ber of the Ehgilsb Parliament),
rates as the oldest, humor publica-
tion: in America.
.By a roundabout method It ^ has

come back into .a -Fawcett owner-
ship, as the : 'Caiga,ry' periodical,;
upon the death of Bob Edwards,^
was sold by his widow, Kate Ed-
wards, to Harvey Fawcett, brother
of Capt. Billy Fawcett/head of the
Fawcett Publications. Harvey and
Capt. Billy had a failing oiit at that
time and 'Calgary Eye Opener; was
published in competition to Capt.
BlUy's 'Whiz Bang.'
Upon the death of HarVey Faw-

cett in 1923, 'Eye Opener' was pur-!
chased by : ilenry Meyers who sold!
out last .week to Annette Fawcett,.'
divorced .wife of Capt. Billy;..thus
bringing it back under a iPawcett
nam'e.'

: 'Digest's' Costly Premium
The 'Literary ;Digest' Is offering;

ai piienonienal premium to new
long-term subscribers. Funk & Wag-
nall, the 'Literary Digest' publisher,
is giving a 26-volunae set of an en-
cyclopedia with every three-year
subscription to its 'mag. '

Three-year subscriptioqi to O^it-

«rary Digest' costs $12; -which is

far less than the cost of the en-
cyclopedia set.

Croy's 'Last Word*
Homer Croy's collection' of

epitaphs, corralled frOm tombstones
all over the world, 'combined as a;

noveitjr with Self-written epitaph^'
for living celebrities, Has 'hit the^

books.tahds ' for $i as published by
Chic ' Sale's : SpeclAilst . PiiWl^lhg:
Co.'

' .' . ''.:'
It's the first output Of this com-

pany not written by Sale. If It:

lands Sale will shed caution: andj
dive Into the 4>uslhes&
As . a sainiple here's . Eddie:

Cantor's: '

'Bere in natwra^a (arms J nestla,
Safe at lost, fr&m Oeorgie JTesseU*

'

Paris Frowns on Novel

Display in bookstalls an4 book-
stores of 'Lady Cha'tterley*3 Lover'
has been prohibited by the Paris
Prefect of Police. Nevertheless the
sale and possession of the book has
not, been made an offence, so that
with the ukase properly exploited
and publicised, sale of the book is

getting an extra impetus.
Sale of the local translation had

been slowing down ot, late—the
French finding it pretty tame.

Literary Homesteaders
Colony of newspaper people and

press agents working, in Los Angeles
has been built up in the desert near
Victorvllle on homestead land. Most
have acquired their 160-acre tracts
for a hobby, but.some hope to e§im
a partial living, out of the soil.

Place
: Is in a valley about 160

miles from Los Angeles. Those
taking put the land grant

. papers
must cultivate 20 acres of the tract;
and live on the property, for three
years. World war veterans need
stay on only seVen months. The
time, hbu''ever, need not be continu-
ous. • '

. y
"

: . : .

Among, newspaper and p.a. group
who have gone for the back-to-soil
movement are Patterson Greene,
formerly music crttlo of the L. A.
'Examiner'; l«n Boyd dnd Dare,
fashion writer for Bell Syndicate.
William Oliver, 'Heraid-Express'
dramatic critic, and ArthUr Hager-
man, press agent, are preparing to
take out papers.

Real Names of Authors
Bruce Graeme, author; ; of 'Alias

Blackshlrt,' is Graham MontagUe
Jeffries. Kay : Boyle, -. who • iwrote
'Year Before: Last,' is Mrs. Dick
Brault Princess Der Ling,; respon-
sible for 'Jades anid liragons,' is
Mrs. Thaddeus C/ White.

*

But who is Timothy Shea, author
of 'The Cowboy and the i)uchess'?

Hearst Retrenching
Further retrenchment by Heart

papers in New York has Struck, at
the Brooklyn edition of the 'Jour-
nal,'

Of the lO men on the staff, all
but two have been dropped.
Two salary cuts haVe been put

In. effect

Out for Keeps
Report that the 'Metropolitan

Home Journal,* which set a new
style In women's: mags by selling
for three cents, would resume pub-
lication is unfounded; Organiza-
tion has been disbanded and offices
vacated.

Aimed - to serve New York wo-
men only it lasted but a few issues/
Women's class ' mag' advertisers
couldn't see the new publication,
and that meant curtains. '

The one suffering the greatest
blow by the collapse of the 'Metro-
politan Home' Journal' is WlnchoU's
sec, Ruth Cambridge, the' mag
gave her the opportunity to colulnn
oni her own—With a by-lind. "

'-' Fawcett Mags Buying
•the two .Fa,T*rcett magS, 'BWtle

Styjrles' and "Triple-X Western,'
will undergo changes in size In
August. Plan is to Increase the
oyer-all sizes of the two mags to
7 by 10 Inches, equal to the film fan
publications gotten out by the same
house.
With pl4ns for continuance, and

In, the new size, the two imags are
buying material In quantity again.
Type of material desired may be
gleaned from the titles.

Pedelty Qoing Heme .

Donovan Pedelty, correspondent
in Hollywood for the British 'Film
Weekly* and Central Ne-ws- Syndi-
cate, left Wednesday (22) for Lon-
don. He is not returning to Holly-
wood; .

' Pedelty will see John Galsworthy;
on behalf of Frank TUttle, director,

who will iaim Galsworthy's 'Apple
Tree.* He also has a play "Petard,*'
by himself ,' and Joseph. Krumgbld,
which. ,ho's taking to Auriol Xiiee,

British producer. . .

'

, 'p* . Back in 'Sateyepoaf
Out since February for. economy's

sake, tJnlversal's one-column ads
bearing .a Carl Laemmle by-line
have been relhstaited In the 'Satur-
day .iEvenln^ Post* A. flood of let-
ters protested the dropping of the
personallty-tlijged sales talks. .

They .had beeii running in. the
'Post' 10 yea.r3 .before belfig*^.magked
by budget cuts- .

' '
,

Mae West's 'Love'
Delay in Starting date on 'Night

After Night,' In which Mae West
is engaged to appear for .Paramount
on the Coast Is enabling the
actress to conaplete . her novel;
which is expected to be on the
presses within a month.

Title Is 'Love for Sale.'

Kidding Reaches Leaflets
. 'RiazzbeiTy,' weekly ' advertising-
leaflet carrying the 'Ballyhoo* motif

^

now being published In Los An-
geles.: Main' backers are a restau-
rant chain and a dance pavilion,
with all copy - Of the tonguc-ln-
cheek variety.

Weston's fMiirder'
Garnett Weston, playwright and

JParambiiht studio writer, has sold
•his latest noveV 'Mid-Summer Mur-
«ier.*- V : .

;
''

t .

'.

: Fararr aiid Jftini^art vfriU p\^ibi|ish.

' •'"'"Chrtter - ' '":•.", '

\

Val Lewton; Wno authored tjp
Bed «r Her: Own,' is learning to:
play the harmonica so that h'e <;an
|>lug Bobbins' songs.
. Significance behind the Johni
Larkin-Eunlce Chapin merger isj
that Larkin wrote 'Society Girl' and
Miss Chapin wrote 'City Girl.*
Hadley Walters carrying his Mi

arm in a sling; - m
Depression note J Irwin Prahklyh

hasn't written a new novel in over
a month.
Ask Corey Ford to tell his -llip-'

crack about a President's brainl
fever.

G. K. Chesterton turning llliiei.

trator for illlaire Belloq's new book.

:

• Wllma Hassenden can't bear a"
typewriter.
Cosmo Hamilton has given up

Action for the time being to con-
centrate on-radlo.
Joan Ilasllp has the villa In

Florence, Italy, where Mark Twain!
usid to live;

Leane Zugsmlth, the Llverlght'
publicist, will have a book pub-'
Ushed by the concern she works' for.'
Max Trell, who threw uj) his Job

In the Warner eastern scenario de-
partment to go to the coast on spec,,
will haVe two novels published In
the. fall. Claude Kendall Is bring-
ing: out Treli's 'Bed and Bbred;'
and Macaulay has his' r 'Lawyer
Man,' the latter already bought by
Warher'a.
The spot on which Owen P. White

was born is now the - heart of , the
business section of El Paso, Tex.
Macmillan will shortly bring out

a biog of ^ Lillian Glsh by Albert
Bigolow jpaine, entitled 'Life and
Lillian Glsh.' ^ ,

: .

The niew Sinclair, Lewis novel;
'Ann Vlckers,' will 1>6 serialized in
'Red Book Aiagazine' starting with
the August Issues.

. Omnibus books in again for the
summer trade. Little, IJipown bring-
ing out more than 1,600 pages of

|

B. Phillips Oppenhcim, and Lippin-
cott offers nearly 1,500 pages of
Carojyn' Wells. Longnalins, Green;
doing it, too,.wltli Stanley J. W#y-!
man. ,. ,

. . .;,

Charles Dana Gibson's boy, Laiig-

;

horne (Jibson, has turned scrib^jler,!

, Helen .Grace Carlisle did 2B,'00D

words of her-.novel' in three do^'s^ .

I Robert 8. Allen, who lost his, Job

News of Dalies-^East

.(Continued from page 38)
for the fall, including 'Domino,' byMarcel Achardi and 'Mademoiselle -

by. Jacques Duval, in which Grace
George (Mrs. Brady) will star and
direct. Others on the list af Cham-

Pierre Jerome;
'Mistlgri' and 'Marlborough,' by
Achard, which . Arthur Pollock.
Brooklyn 'Eagle' dramatic, critic!
adapted; 'Christine,' by Saul Ge-
raldy; 'I; Lived With You' and
•Party,* by Ivor Novello, Latter
will appear in ^Lived* in jJrady's
production.

Paul Robeson's wife sues for a di-
vorce, mentioning a white English
girl, .but not by name. . Says the
actor will probably-marry this -wom-
an-When freed. Says she's not sore,
and will' always be friends;

Martha Madison's- play, which
Alexander McKaig is- producing,
Msn't about Garbo, as reported.

. . FreS' Theatre gets 'A Bad Egg.:
by JFred Ballara,

. . .

l^irteen slirtimer stock companies
open this week.

Broadway Ass'n asks hotel own-
ers to get Into the fight for repeal.

itoger Wolfe kahn's plane tips iii

landing. Kahn unhurt, but Ramon;
dancer, slightly cut around the legs.

James Coots opening a summer
stock at Glenns Falls, N. Y"., soon.

Lewlsohn' Stadium concerts start
tonight (Tuesday).

Copy of the 'breeches bible,' once
the :property of Sir .Henry Irving,
discovered In a school library oh.
Staten Island. William Winter,
veteroji dramatic critic,: willed his
library to .the school at "his death,
but they never particularly noticed
the bible, though It weighs about
100 pounds. .

Schwab & Mandel dissolve part-
nership. Schwab will go in with
Buddy DeSylva on a new musical.

Sophie Kerc flew to Los Angeles
to witness the premiere of her play,

'A Plain Man,' at the Pasadena
PlayhoUse.

'

Cycle of stage plays about Greta
Garbo tlirieatening, '

,

'Around the Corner,*, play by the
late B. M. Hastings and Stanley
Logan; to get a tryout, in Atlantic
City July 11. .

:

JuUa Lydlg .Hbyt, of the social
register and the ^crcen, seeking a
divorce ffom Louis.Calherit.

"WiUem van Hoogstratten arrived
Sat. to conduct Stadium Concerts;
Pessimistic On outlook' 'for orchs ln
America, but aays that in Europe
they are going without food.to hear
good music.'. Also .'a good word for
con.tlnental . radio broadcasting,
which is not 'Interrupted by adver-
tising, blah.'

Norma; Talmadge and Gieorge Jes-
Sel In from. Paris on the Cham-
plain's maiden voyage, landing Sat.

Here to look tor batklng for a play
Jessel has written and in which
both hope tc appear in N; Y. . next
season. Both deny marriage rumors.

, : I' . .
'.

, Feds rind "a gag brought down
from Maine, where they learned all

the tricks .through state prohibi-
tion. Two went to wiid a place on
West 62nd street and' were admitted
to bar, but shelves were bare; One
of them accidentally stepped on a
button in the floor and the shelves
collapsed. BUttoii had been pressed
before they were admitted and bot-
tles dropped down a chute to the
cellar^/ where they- broke. No evi-
dence, so no a:rrests.

as Washington correspondent of

the 'Christian Science Monitor' be-
cause of his alleged contribution to

'Washing'tGn Merry-^Gb-Rolind,*' gets

his rcyonge -With a book, ;'Why
Hoover Faces Dfcfeat,'' to .appear;

soon. •

, ,
.

Francis Yeats-Bfown will come
oVer in the fall to lecture.

.

.

Norman Lindsay's son, Jack, ha*
written his first book, 'Cressida's

First Lover.' -
.

Tliat blog of Edwin Booth by
Rlchoxd Lockrldge.-the 'Sun's' drama
critic, will appear this fall. Called

'Darling of 'Misfortune/ and: Gcn-
tury will publish.

New Writers' Asspoifttipn,
' the

group of scfibbiorS, now calls it-

self, the Metropolitan Writers'

Guild.! Must get that 'Guiia' in It

somcwliorc.
IZane Grey's new novel, just com-

pleted,: Is the 30th. for the eminent
flslici-man.
' iUssandess preparing ,

a book of

George (lershwln's songs.
' Ramon ilomcro engaged by Tower

Publications to write Series of

stories on Hollywood Sfnial. spots

for 'New Movie.' _ ..
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Coe and McNamee

1^ Sdimeling-Shar^

. NBC In Its usual conservative
manner states that It will favor
'specialists' hereafter to report bis
sporting or /Similar events over the
air. Meaning that Charles Francis
(iSocker') Coe, to the NBC mind,
was pnore of a 'speciaiist' than Gra-
ham- McNaihee In broadcasting the
Schmeling-Sharkey flstlcuffs.

NBC defends- the marked pro-
Schmeling jrepbrts over its networks
by. citing the ' 23 out of 25 ringside
sporting -writers who ppljed for
Schmeling to retain his title.

Network sent a set of records of

the broadcast to Dan Parker of the
fMlrror' in defense of their broadr
casters' .

alleged bias and inac-
curacies In interpreting everything
as an edge fbr Schmeling. NBC
Itself doesn't make such recordings,
but some companies around town
dp, for sundry reasons. The'chaln
dug up a set . to refute, the cracks
Parker tooji. at Coe and McNamee.

iBd Sullivan, 'Graphic' columnist,

•who wais formerly, a sports writer, Js

one of the few to maintain Sharkey
putbozed and thus took the title

away from thie. Teuton. Sullivan,

too, chlded McNamee and Coe and
observed that maybe these two saw
'two otiier fights.'

With the Schmeling-Sharkey fight

admittedly a dull affair, it a.p~peared

that the radio repbrters were sub-
ject to a volume of criticism never
.before noted .oh, similar occasions.

Much comparative^ eonversation as
between.Coe and McNamee was also

heard with NBC's left-handed ad-
mission favoripg-Cde, a further cor-

roboration of the general idea that
McNamee was piinbhless and inef-

. fectual.'
Garden Satisfied

Capacity turnout for the cham^
pionship fight was believed partly

due to the ballyhoo' which NBC
gave the fight. Madison Square
Garden Corpbratjon, the

.
day after

the fights expressed satisfaction to

NBC for the way in which the net-

work ballyhooed the fight.

.
Usually NBC isn't allowed to ex-

ploit a fight broadcast until the day
before^ or the day of, the fight.

However, with:most of the news-
papers, lukewarm, the Gardeil per-
mitted NBC to announce the broad-
cast, which Lucky Strike was sponr
soring in advance.
NBC devoted .two half-hour

periods to specla;! build-ups fpr the
flstlcuffs.

Despite all the pannlhgs which
the -preiss aimed at McNamee, NBC
through John Royal, bead of NBC's
program department, declared that
NBC considered McNe-mee its best

all around announcer.

A Joint pfflce to represent six dif-
ferent radio stations for the sale, of
time will be opened in Chica.go July

Office will represent stations
WMCA, New York;, WJR, Detroit;
woe, Des Mpihes; WHO, Daven-
port; WGAR, Cleveland; WKBW.
Buffalo, and WGR, Buffalo. "Latter
two stations are controlled by' the
Buffalo Broadcasting . Company.
In charge of the Chicago cehtral

office will be james L. Free and
Clifford L, Flelnlnlger, both of- ad
agency, eipefience. They will be
detailed .to represent the six sta-

tions' in Illinois, Indiana^ Milwau-
kee, Ohio, Kentucky, Missouri aiid

V/jscpnsihi
Operating expenses cf the office

will be borne Jointly by the six sta-
tions.':

;

. • . .

'

vThey May Yell for Bread

After Hearing Air Poems
, Los Aiigeles, June 27.

Selling bread by ^air through the
' medium of a poetry broadcast Is be
ing tried by the Baruch. Baking Co.,

health bread distributors, who have
engaged Edmund Lytton, KTM's
staff, poetry reciter, for three 15
minute periods weekly.
Figuring the soft,, dulcet lines of

.Edgar Guest and other con
temporaries will do more to break
down sales resistance than music,
tlie program is strictly in rhymo ex
cept for the dough plug, Col>ies of
the, ' poems of each broadcast are
available to those Who send in, slips

wrapped arbund^he loaves.

Just Went for the Trip
San Francisco, June 27. .

Cast of NBC'is 'Spotlight Revue;
a.re scorched at the flop scored in
Los Angeles last week when th.ey

appeared there for the Shrlneris.

NBC sales department, Instead of
Artists' Bureau sold the show to

Bhriners oh a percentage basis, 50-

60 over expenses.
Artists got regular program

salaries, .transportation and expen-
,
ses, and payment for any programs
they missed while gone, with NBC
taking the.rap for several hundred
dollars because the Li A. ishow was
'kept dark secret' with no pub^
liejity given the affair and a gate
of a few hundred resulting.

STATIONS UNITE

Clear/ingtHouse forJTime Locate^ in

. Chicago
;

OfNBCSlaff

Given Outlet

NBC employees In New .York, who
show aptitude for dramatics, -will be
placed on the NBC netwoirk in a
new. series which will start July 8

over the WJZ network. First drama
will be called 'Human Hearts' and
will be on from 10:00 p.m. to 10:30

Casts for these dramas are to con-

slS^of NBC employees, only. Staff

in New York will be canvassed by
the program department, to discover
those who show the best promise
for becoming air thespiains. These
will be auditioned and the best wiU
be cast in the dramas. The entire

cast will work on a gratis basis.

Caistlng and direction of this

series has been placed under the
direction oiE William S. Bainey, NBC
production director. There is a pbs-
sibility of Bertha Brainard, mgr. of

NBC's jtrogram departmeht, taking
the femme lead. .<

100% Fiction

Squawks over the radio ac-
count of the Siiarkey-Schmel-
ing flght brougbt to light a
story indicating that sending
such events - over the air is a, .

difficult /assignment.

:

A flght held In Philadelphia
recently looked like a natural.
The men asked to do the mike
work balked, saying it was too

;

tough to give an accurate
brcadcast. He was advised to
dramatize the scrkp a.nd pro-

'

ceeded to do so, hfirdly glanc-.
Ing at the boxers. From his

.

description the gigi. was. sensa-
tional.-.

Truth was .that that flgljt

was one .of the worst of the
season. .The refbree stepped
It In the' tenth round, declar-
ing It no contest. The Philly
station has never attempted to
explain.

NO RADIO USTINGS

BURNS UTAH POBUC

Jerry Wald Let Out by 'Graphic

Over Slam at Graham McNamee

CONTENTED COW
Carnation Sticksr—iRem Added . to

NBC Commercials

Bailey Off Pohtiac
Mildred Bailey goes cfC the Paul

Whlteman Pontiac broadcast when
the original contract expires July
8. She has hot been. renewed by
the commercial along with White-
man for the renewal series which
starts July 15. '

v

Miss Bailey's contract with Pon-
tiac came up for renewal June 17

land the account failed to exercise
the option.
Songstress has been recel-ving

$450 for the Ppntlac broadcasts. In
addition she is getting $300 per
week from Whlteman to sing with
the band. Miss Bailey was under
a separate contract to Pontiac for

the commercial periods. -

.3 Bakers Will Return
Fleischmanh Yeast's Three Bakers

program,' -which recently retired

from the NUC network, will; return
to the network in the fall. Ac-
co.unt went of£ . for the summer
mbntlis only.

. Ycj^st company will retain the
sarrie talent linc-up wh6n it re-
turns. .

M-W Quits Air
Chicago, June 27.

Montgomery Ward and Co. has
decided to lay ofE all ether activity

until the late fall, at lieast. Tomor-
row's (28) .

'Beautiful Thoughts'
program on NBC Will be the last.

Mail-order house didn't make up its

mind to quit until ' five days before

the expiration of the current con-

tract. .

•
.

•Beautiful Thouglits' idea went on
thb MW payroll late last June and
about three months ago came In for

a . revision to a niore vaudevilley

type of entertainment.

'Skippy' CBS July 11
General Mills, financlnef Skippy

oh the air, goes off NBC July 9

after 13 wcek.<5 and on July 11 shifts

to the CBS nch.'Ork.
.

'Skippy' will be on CBS from Mon-
day to Saturday for 15 minute pe^

riods.

Its contract with the CBS net-

work calls for 52 weeks. \

iStan Myers With WXYZ
Dctroii, June 27.

. Stan Myers, who holds the alN

time long-run- record at the Fox
as m. c. for a rUn of 45 weeks,

goes, to Station WXYZ In a musical

capacity. •

Salt I^e City. June 27.

liocal papers couple of months
aigo put taboo On any . radioprogram
listings, cutting out the .five Inches
dally they have been allowing the
two local'statlons. (No hews matter
ever allowed.) In spite . of Salt I^ake
Tribune's financial interest In K^Li,
edict was .

carried through, with
Tribune,' Telegram ahd Desert
News standing pat. John Fitzpat-
rick, Tribune-Telegram publisher.

Is v. p. of KSIi.
' Public became incensed, stormed
papers and radio-: stations, and as
temporaiy move both KDY.L and
KSIj published weekly program for
distribution through radio stores.

Stations refused tp cpme, acrcss with
money for paid newspaper space
as sheets anticipated. ,

Salt lAke. Radio News this week
made Its appearance, carrying com
plete and detailed programs of both
stations, tpgether with news stories,

photbs, etc. Mag Is 16 pages and
sells for 60 cents per. year, by mail.

Publishera. trying to miake It pay.

with adv. space.
.

Another weekly 'Kitchen Talk,' a
shopping guide sheet, also started
this week, using radio prpgrams as
msiln news matter, selling space
buyers on. Idea that paper will be
kept In hemes fpr ftill week. ICItch-
en Talk' delivers 20,000 cpples tP

mall bbxe^a by bpnded carriers.
;

CnrbingUD. Phones

Chlcagp, June 27. .

Practically all radio ad agenples
arpund here have put a stop order
on longrdlstance phoning for the
month of Jiily -and may extend It. In

August,- as a result of the new fed-
eral telephone tax.
Agencies figure tp save enbugh

during the next couple of months In

bills to take care of the tax fbr the
rest of the year.

,
letdown In sum-

mer business was a deciding facter
by the agencies tP lay Ipw pn phpne
cpsts, figuring whres just as gppd.

Maryland . Pharmaceutical .
Cp.

(Rem Syrup), iias bopked time on
NBC's WjiZ net-work for a series of

broadcasts ; beginning Sept. 25. Tal-

ent wiir be selected later. Account

is handled througli the Joseph Ka.tz

Co., Baltimore.

Two accounts renewed; with NBC
during the ; weiek. Carnation Milk

Co., handled by Erwih Waseyj re-

newed from July 4. Harpld Stpkes

erchestra and the Grenadiers quar-:
tet are featured pn this prbgrahi.
liady Esthei- Cp. was the pther re-
newal,, effective July 17. Wayne
King's erchestra Is fealtured. Agency
handling Lady - Esther Is Stack
Gpble, Chicagc.

on

PersonalRA/s

Catering tp. the cplumnlsts has
bccpme a very expensive preppsl-
tlpn for almost every . radio artist
of impol>tance. It means in every
instance a regular weekly stipend
for a persbnal p.a.

Whether . It's the -vanity angle
chiefly, the daily squibs among the
ether chattterers have been built lip

to ah Inflated Importance.
The networks and the advertising

agencies don't like them ahd have
told the artists that this ballyhop,
asspclating themselves with sundry
gags and quips, Isn't in keeping
with the general dignity of the bus-
iness. Every -ad agency has its own
public relatlpns' dept. and, ef cpurse,
the. netwp'rks likewise malhtain p.a.
prganizatlons. The commercial
sponsors, through the agencies, and
the radio chains, much prefer . tc
handle the ballyhpp fpr the artistis,

much as the.film studies do fpr their
players.
Fbr phe thing, it Is felt that the.

air afCprds suffcient explcltatlpn fpr
the artists, while the prpduct must
In all events net be submerged.
When that happens the kickback is

alVrays to the damage of the artist.

The newspapers themselves are
Out to discourage this personal
ballyhoo and are instructing their

radio : commentators . to lay pfC the
minor trade and persbhality stufC

and go In more for general program
news and reviews with an eye to
lay reader Interest. The. daily edi-
tors don't think the trade stuff

means anything for circulation
purposes.

Over the weekend, when informed

by a friendly press man, Jerry Wald,

the New . York 'arai)hic' (tab) radio

columnist, learned that his regular

Monday (yesterday's) coluhin had

bieen ordered klliedi. Rushing back

to town Wald was.lnfbrmed he had

'resigned,' with little eccplajnatlon'

excepting the" surmise that his col- :

umr^ar atta,oic on Graham NcNamee
was tp blame. :

Hp-ward Swaine, managing editpr

pf the 'Graphic' In a direct .state-

ment^ declared that neither NBC

.

ncr Liprd. & ThPmas & Ix>gan> the

advertising agency for Lucky Strike,

which, sponsored the fight broad-

ciist, had squawked on Wald. .No
ad angle is involved Ih tlio Wald
let-oiit said S.walne whp further'

pffered that the 'Graphic,' In future,

will endeavpr to gp In. more fPr

radip reviews and criticisms.

Wald's Contract
Wald saw Nathan Burkah yester-

day (Mbnday) abput his .contract

with the 'Graphic' which has a year:
and a half to gp out of two years.

He alsp was tP cpnfab with
Swaine's executive siiperipr. In the .

Macfadden brganlzation.
Wald states that his pan on Mc-.

Nam<ee, that he -was 'thrpugh,' was
taken up the fpUpwlng, days by
Lpuis Reid of the 'American,' Mike
Porter In the 'Journal' and, Jack
Foster In the *World-Telegrd:m,'
other radio editors, with John F.
Royal; of the I^BC program, dept.,

confirming this by Issuing a state-
ment that McNamee wouldn't d«.
any more fight broadcasts;

. .

Wald maintains that when he was
de-byllned some time .ago, -hie was
merely told to 'tone down' his NBC
exec attacks, but otherwise e^y&t,
hp Instructlpns. Xs. regards the Mc-
Namee. pan he sayig he turned It la
tP the city diesk.

Wald, ndeantime,. Is seeing Jphn
Schultze, the 'Graphic' lawyer, who
last week wrete Nick Kenny and-
the New Yprk 'Dally; Mirror* giving
them six days to retract a crack
in Kenny's ' radio ' column. This
notice expires today (Tuesday).
Feud between Kenny of .the 'MIr« .

ror' and Wald of the 'Graphic' Is'

np secret in New Yprk. radip circles.

Both are radio columnists.

Band m Ft Wayne, Comics in LA.

Walter Thomp8pn--Agiency Headaches
Over Robt. Burns Program

Chicago, June 27.

MCA get Itself ih a wrangling
jam with the. J. Walter Thompson
idvertising agency, last wieek oyer
the booking of Guy Lpmbardo into

a Fort Wayne, Ihd., one-nlghter for

this Wednesday (29).. Thompson
ofnce accused the booking outfit of
breaking its promise.. to have the
band on handin, Chicago for the
Robert Burns

.
broadcast that night,

and is now demanding that MCA
foot the costs of special lines and
cnginecsrs required for the remote
hookup.

Triansmitting of the Lbihbavdo
combo from Fort Wayne will entail

reversing of all origination loops
over the Columbia network and ag-
gravate ithe previously existent
problem of -working ih the band
with the Burns and Allen, contribu-
tion to tiie program itrom .. Los
Angeles. Because of this two-^point
broadcast situation and the dif-

ficulties Involved, says the agency,
it had had taken the precaution to

obtain assurance from MCA that
the orchestra's bookings would not
pr,evcnt Its presence here on' the
Wednesday night following • the

Lombardo closing &t the B&K Chi-
cago theatre. (23).

^gency got its.Urst wind of the
Fort Wayne date when Hershel
Wllilams, a rjep from the New York
office, arrived In . Chicago last
Wednesday (22) to sit. in on the
blending of the Lombardos here
with the pickup from the Coast.
MCA explanation was that its. staff
had forgotten about the under-
standing. Following Williams'
burnup the booking outfit tried to
get the Fort Wayne ballroom to
cancel, but. the operator of the spot
refused to budge.
Williams immediately got Ih

touch with the CBS offices here and
was advised that Lombardo could
do. his broadcasting from the
studios of WGWO In that town.
Extra wire and engineer fees for
tlie feeding of the band into Chi-
cago, where it would have to be
mixed with the Burns and Allen
chatter and sent out over a reversed
circuit; were, estimated at around
$500. Williams told the network to
po ahead and make all riece.ss.iry

arrangements and send the, bill to
MCA. .

NBC Sez CBS Can't

HaveJts Russ Columbo
After .CBS annoimced that Russ

Columbp, NBC baritpne, would be
Sid Skplsky's first eruest on the
ppening Gerardlne broadcast last
night (Monday), NBC refused to
permit Columibo tp warble pn the
opposition network. [ .

NBC's artists bureau inislsted that
Its policy against contracted artists

appearing on Indie stations or CBS
as 'guests' shpuld prevail fer Co-
lumbo. *

.

Entire first period was built
around the Coliimbb appearance,
with Skolsky, N. Y. 'News' column-
ist, forced to change his Inaugural
broadcast. .

Kdlb & pill Cancelled
San Francisco, June 27.

' Kolb and' Dill's radio activities

were abruptly culminated last week
when^ Earl Gilmore, president of
the Gilmore. Oil Co., terminated his
personal contract with the teaih fbr
nightly broadcasting over NBC's
western network of 'Tte Dingle-
benders,', a serial.

.

Contrary to' usual NBC rulihgs
Kolb and Dill were not signed by
tiie NBC Artists' Bui-eau when they
began their etherlzirtg for Gilmore
about . four months ago. Kolb,' It

is reported, signed papers •'vith Gil-,

more a.nd then hired Max Dill Xdx

continue the partnership that- has
gone on for over 25 years.: Team
expected tb fight the cancellation.

Oil company still has its regular
quarter hour periods over NBC, a.r\d

will return to the air. the ' 'Gllmorp
Circus' abandoned when 'Dingle-
benders' took to the eclier.

GOLUB AT KDYI

.Salt Lake City, June 27.

Harry GolUb, former R-K-Ori-
phcum manager hero, has affiliated'

commercially with station KDYL.
;

li. D. Cockrlll 1« now manager of
the thtairc here from Fort Waynfe.
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RADIO CHATTER
Sondi

Ea^t

WMCA has opeiied a new control

room. ,
'

Nick Keniiy likes those Asbury
Park week-enfls. , . „r
rox FUr Koes on WABC July 26

for about six or seven weeks.
Earl Ferris may combm© radip

publicity forces with Georee
.
Lott-

inan. ., . _
Eh-no Rapee; who sails for Europe

July 6; will visit, his . hoine town,
Budapeist. ;

'

'

Richard Crooks has opened his

Sea Oirt cbttagre aud commutes to

New York. „. v .

. Arthur (Street Singer) Tracy's
hew Marmon 16-cyllnder set him
back $6,200. .

Johnrjy Marvin will play host to

radio luminaries over the Fourth at

1,000 islands.
William Rosie. WGX. Schenccta,dy,

ftnnpuricer, fornierly With Herb Gor-
don's orchestra.
Ralph Klrberry, the .Midnight

Singer over NBC. is a crack golfer,

playing In the TO's.

Helen Barr. George Wheeler and
Will Dodge summering with the
Brookline. Mass., symphony.
: Orrell I. Hancock switched from
CBS production deiiartment to
Crosley stations in Cincinnati.

Gol. Stoophagei .
and . Budd are

having three vet shownren , help
tbem .arrange thelir vaude. act.

NBC will resume its 'Graind Opera
Series* July 5 over the WEAF .net-

•Wpirk,. Taust' . will be the opener.
Qulntin J. A. Cristy, radio artist,

bnd Ruth Ann Braid have obtained

Columbia System—8:30 P.M.

ON LA PALINA PROGRAM

JOE CAUiccm
(Mualcai Director of WMAQ)
Now at N.B.C,, Chicago

rBOGRAMS
AiBM 'n* And7. Th» 0»ldbe>va

MlKbtlr
' WbMpee ' Vtogtmm

Sat., 0:30 to 10 F.M;. C.D.S.T.

Plt£SBH7S

s
ELLIS I

AL

WOODS
TOP O' THE
MORNING

WOB, Moa. t* Sit,
Steeping Lit* Suntfiy

EDDIE SOUTH
<Th» Dark Angel of the Violin)

^

and his
INTERNATIONAL OBCUESTBA
^ at tho

COIJGKESS HOTEL, CHICAGO
Broadcasting Nightly—KTW

JOHN

HEVLIN.
(TENOR)

Tune in on WOR
Every Monday, 11 :15 A. M.

FRANCES
LANGFORD
tvAB*'",'>,'T*'' MEI.OniBS
».^1? cdncHilny , lo p. m.Aton

. fcinplre Slivto Blilg.

a marriage license at Worcester,
Mass.

Mills Brothers are to carry port-
able recording equipment on tour
to keep up .their monthly release
schedule.

Baron Lee's orchestra; opening at
the; Cotton Club this week, will
broadcast scv^n times, weekly- via
WMCA.

.

Voices o? Warren Munson and
Roland ^Bradley, WGY announcers,
enough alike to fool Schenectiady
listeners.

New transmitter equipment for
WCKT, Covington, Ky., practically
doubles volume of the station's 6,000
watt signal.

Connie .Boswell painted the Jake
in Central Park in water colors, but
only lets her close friends see the
masterpiece. '

Gunnar Wilg, Bill Adanis and
Nick Pagllari of WHEG, Rothester,
ipolished up their repartee for visit
of Bon Bernie.

Helen Solomon, stylist at WWSW,
Pittsburgh, was a delegate to the
women's advertising '. conference in
New York last week,
Helen Wayne, who does dramatic

Avork at KDKA, Pittsburgh, is in
private life Helen Slsenwaln, Car-
negie Tech draqia student.

William Boucher, of the Waiklkl
Serenade-3.

. WTAG, Worcester,
Mass., married Angle Champlgny at
Gllbertville, Mlass., on June 20.

Rlggs and Moke and the Johnson
Sisters, all of WCAEi Pittsburgh,
provided the entertainment for the
Variety Club's luncheon last .week.

Kemp Read's orcitiestra, now in
their 17th week over WSAR, Fall
RiVer, Mass;, purchased a new bus
to make trips to New England ball-
rooms.

.

.
,

Jim Haysr'announcer at WCAE,
Pittsburgh, has been made produc-
tion ihanagier of the station, suc-
ceeding Ford Miller, who goes back
to announcing. -
Eugene , O'Haire, 'The. Song and

Story Man;' WGY, Schenectady, for-
merly sLsst. treasurer at an Albany
theatre and 'bit' player there with
stock companies.
James Snedden .WeJr, announcer

and manager of WOKO, Albany/
and Miss Betty Roberge, non-pro,
were married last Wednesday in
Greenwich, Conn.
Gtiy Combardo and His Royal

Canadians, while playing Castle
Farm, Cincinnati cafe, June 30 to
July .10, will flit 30-minute periods
each midnight ovir WLrW.
Nat BrusiloflTa orchestra will re-

place Maurice DePackh on Donald
Novis' broadcasts starting tomorrow
(Wednesday) . •Brusfloff is an indie
leader and not a house man.
Tom Manning did siich a good Job

oh the Risko-Walker fight broad-
cast over WBAF last week he!s cer-
tain to get one of those next big
fight announcing assignments.
John W. Bonney, attorney and

Alice Joy's mgr., on the high seas
Europe bound. Harold Goldblatt
cracks that 'My Bonney Lies Over
the Oc^n.' Jiist a bad gag.
Tom Rlchley, xylophone . soloist

and staff percussionist of WLW,
Cincy, doubled with Walt' Bullock
in composing 'Mumsie o' Mine' and'
Dancing to the Music in Our
Hearts.'
Florence Schmallhurst, Frosty to

her friends and secretary at WCAE,
Pittsburgh, can put on a one-
woman sfiow herself. She plays tU2
piano, sings, paints and is a first-
rate mimic in addition.

JacJ; Pettis' band has replaced the
Lew Conrad organization at the Ur-
ban, room of the William Penn
hotel, Pittsburgh, . also taking bver
Conrad's twice-daily broadcasts
from KDKA, Pittsburgh.
Thoma3 Burley, owner of WCAP,

Asbury Park, • swears it's true:
After calling out the destinations of
a train at the Asbury depot a con-
ductor wound up with 'This is
Frederick J. Johnson announcing:
Smith Ballew's vocalist, in the

lyrics of 'You're Blase,' an English
musical comedy song, doesn't sing
'leisure*' to rhyme with 'pleasure.'
He gives leisure' the long, 'e' pro-
nunciation, and it sounds bad over
WABC.
WHAM, Rochester, opens school

of the air for summer under aus-
pices of the Board of Education.
Volunteers broadcast lessons in al-
gebra, science and English. Radio
equipped assembly halls-inTlve high
schools obehed for one-hour session
daily.-, - ..

Ralph WorxJcrs. taking a group
of radio artl^s down to Atlantic
City Friday (1) for Isham Jones-
opening at the Ambassadoi". Group
will consist of Boswell Sisters,
Dave Franklyn, Eaton Boys, Art
Janet t, Ja:ck Osterman, Crape Kay
White and Ab6 Lyman.

Dwlght Brown, P-P organist for
past 10 years, back to WFAA, Dal-
las.

.

Bob Poole quits as commercial
mgr. for WFAA» Dallas, to go back
into the hotel biz.

Asher Sizemore and Little Son
Jimmy back from Ohio tour for
WHAS bookings at Louisville.

Carroll: Gardner, director WAPI,
Birmingham, is dressed up in seer-
sucker suits In that cool office.

Dave Guion, Dallas pianist-com-
poser, summering in the home burg
a;fter coupla years with the nets in
N. Y.^
:
Hollywood gossip colunih is to be

broadcast as al sustaining feature
oyer KXYZ, Houston, by. Hal Nor-
fieet, formei: movie • dlrecto>r - and
critic,

Alex Keese, Publlx pit conductor,
with folding of stage shows at Pal-
ace goes back to WFAA, Dallas, as
music director.
All the hired help at WAPI, Bir-

mingham, worried about new
.
boss,

Frank Pape. Pape leased the sta-
tion last week, from the state of
Alabama.
Joe Hepp, creator of 'the "Doings

of the Dlnkelspidls,' comic sketch
on WHAS, Louisville, thrice weekly,
makes personal ; appearance at
Alamo theatre.
Howard Campbell, former United

Artists sound expert, who has been
fn France foe last year or two, has.
been made directing

. engineer ' for
WHAS, Louisville, succeeding B. D.
Bryant.

.

•

Use Marvchga, late star of 'There
You Are,*^ intierviewed over .WHAS„
Louisville, by- Dan Thompson,
'Times' movie critic, isays she may
do another revival of 'Naughty
Marietta.'
Network of stations will broad-

cast orchestras from Rice H6t6l,
Houston. KXYZ is the central sta-
tion for KFDM, Beaumont; KFUL,
Galvestoii; . KNOW, . Austin, and
KTAT, Fort Worth.

.

West

K U ETZ O F

F

aad NIC OX I N A
''STEERO" Program, Wednesdays, 10:15 a.m./WEAF

Hadisty Johnson tenoring at KHJ,
Los Angeles. -

Herb Roberts, Montreal, now an-
nouncing from CKY, Winnipeg.
David Ballou, ex-picture p: a., on

production staff of KFI, Los An-
geles.

Virginia Plohrl back on the air
over KFI, Los Angeles, after a
year's silence.
Rajput, the mysterious teller of

bedtime tales, around Chicago on a
prospect commerciaL
Harold Harlowe, former ainr

nouncer and continuity writer, KOA,
Denver, is back hoine.
Emit Gougfa, director of Hearst's

Radio Service, back to New York
after a brief coast visit.
Dorothy Gardner, new - WBBM,

Chicago, p.a., used to pound out
copy for legit attractions.
Ted Cooke new program manager

of . KDB. Santa Barbara, succeeding
Gra^iam QIadwyn, resigned.
Romella Fay filling in at the

WBBM, Chicago, console while Wil-
son Doty is fishing up in Michigan.
Henry Starr's nightly quarter

hour over KYA, San Francisco, for
Lloyd K. Hillinan autos, is off the
air.

Paul Kestoii, CBS sales promo-
tion director, visited Ijos Angeles on
his way to see his parents in San
Diego.
KVI, TacOma, now is full time

NBC station, winning out with Fed-
eral ' Radio ' Commission over wave
length,
Nick Schmeling, cousin of the

German boxer, was a studio guest
for the re-broadcast from CKY,
Winnipeg.
Ernest Holdeh and Sandy Phi-

mister teamed for Hebe-Scotch
coniedy over CKY, Winnipeg, with
Lillian Dale stooging.

B. E. Smith, radio editor for the
Rochester, N. Y., Journal, gave the
Chi NBC studios the glim as one
of his vacash chores.
Byron Mills Is out of NBC, San

Francisco, as announcer. Reported
getflng his walking papers because
he missed an audition.
.
Former Hal Roiich . Happy-Gov

Lucky Boys of KFVD, Culver City,
now known as the Corn Huskers
over KECA, LOs- Angeles.
Monroe ; Upton has revived his

'Simpy Pitts' character and is repre-
senting the portrayal. Once weekly
over NBC; Sain-Francisco.
H. Davis,, the singing philosopher

of KVi, Tacoma, is spending two
weeks vacatiohinK with National
Guard at Fort Lewis, Wash.
CJGX, Winnipeg.'' launched 'Stern

Wheojer Days,! a 30-miji. conglom-
erate, solicited encourikement from
fans, $:ot none, and killed the pro-
gram.

; .

Jack Ross./iornierly in charge of
the KTM (Los Angeles) Ranch
Hands, is now running an owl pro
Kiam over the same station- from 1
to 4 a. m,

Stella Craasas and—Vanden Bo-
paerdo, musicians frorh KHJ, LoS
Angeles, left for New Orleans.
Margit Hegediis succeeded Crassas
as KHJ concertmaster.
Democratic convention brought

Lawrence Lowman;; CBS v,p., back
• to Chicago. Event also drew Ihc
RCA president, David SarnofE; the
NBC prexy, M. H. Aylesworth, and

a couple of extra NBC v;p.'«, John
W. Elwood and XYank Mason.
' KVI, Tacoina, broadcastins sev-
eral days weekly In large store win-
dow. Timed to net noonday crowds.
Virginia Clark, Chi CBS attrac-

tion, is one looker that won't pose
in a bathing suit for a publicity
stunt. Doesn't think the folks
down in Arkansaw would approve.
With Graham McNamee and. Ed

Thorgensen out of the picture, two
Chi NBC spielers, Wally Butter-
worth' and Charlie Lyon, have the
mikes all to theniselves at the con-
vention.
Personal appearances by the folr

lowing KOA entertainers are being
made at tlie Denver theatre: Colo-
rado Cowboys,

.
Stage Coachers,

Marjorie Mellow Auger and Henry
Ginsberg.
Easy Aces offering to send those

listeners interested postcards of tho
act vacationing. Gag photos have
already, been taken, and the fans
are promised at least three during
the summer for the writing.
: KMO Tacoma went on full time
this week. This station has been
oiie full time ether for over a year.
It's first broadcast on the extended
time was boxing show with Elliot
Metcalf, spOrts ed, at the mike.

Liiclle Fowler Marks, staff, con-
tralto With KOA, Denver, gone to
New York, Assisted by; the Denver
A Capelle choir and other musi-
cians, she gave a farewell concert
in one of the Denyer churches. .

Van and. Don, , oh coast NBC net-
work for Quaker Oats, go on. a two
months' vacation this week, return-
ing August 29 for their 7 a.m. daily
program. Duo has put together a;

hoke vaude act with an eye to stage
dates during the enforced layoffs

Babe Miller, blues : singer, has
signed with Barney Rapp's band
after break-in iat New Haven Par-
amount last week. . Singer has
•worked, from WTiC, Hartford, and
WICC, ^ew Haven, and gaivie up ad-
ditional WTIC time to go with Rapp.
Who : promised to pay, and how

much, finally disrupted and. dis-
solved the 'Siren Players' over
CJGX, Winnipeg. Top exec finally
repudiated promises of hirelings
and the actors had only compli-
ments and public popularity for
their labors

Slice

A house cut of 10% on all

aries b^omes effective for the en-
tire NBC organization July 1.

It is the first house cut for NBC.
A little over a month ago, the net-
work clipped about 100 names off its

payroll.

Crackerjack NBC Maybe
Chicago, June 27.

Closing of a contract to ballyhoo
the popcorn confection. Cracker-
jacks, over NBC for the balance of
the summer,; 1^ now on the verge.
Network has the commercial, Shot-
well Manufacturing Co., tentatively
set to hit the chain's red link July
5 depending on the confectioner's
final approval of the program. It's

a kid adventure, serial centered,
around an aviator.
Program at the start win be fed

out of here to only 16 stations.

Three at $2,500
Publlx has given Col. Stoop-

nagel and Budd another week or
three In all. CBS comedy team's
third for Publlx Is the Ambassador,
St. Louis, July 22.

Air team's Publlx salary is (2,500.

Out of this they must pay the Une
charges for their bi-weekly Procter
& Gamble broadcasts. Lewis Dean,
CBS announcer, will go to Detroit
and St. Louis with the act.

Mills Takes Billy Banks
Phil Selznick, Cleveland night-

club owner, sold Billy Banks to
Irving Mills for idvie years..

Banks has been in New York the
past tw:o months under Mills' super
vision iihtil an agreement was
reached between Selznick and Mills.
Banks, a colored boy, was recently

auditioned lay NBC. He Is under a
Victor recording contract, and on
Saturday (26) opened at Connie's
Inn.

cmr GETS 11,000

HONIULY FROH WRR

Dallas, June 27.
John Thorwald, wHo's been op<

Orating Dallas' city-owned station^
WRR. by verbal agreement for sev--
eral years, must .abide by the dotted
line henceforth. Same time new;
contract will ' boost Thorwald's in-
come.
Station operates oil 60-40 split,

with Thorwald responsible for stu-
dio nut out of his 40 and city fiir-
nishiner equipment Sjports broad-
casts handled'on 60-60 basis. Under
new arrangement skipper also j^efa
20% ciit on several Columbia trans-
mits for KRLD, not ntcntioned in-
original verbal agreement
Broadcaster is netting, city treas-

ury monthly profit of about 11,000,
according; to municipal

. auditor.
Thorwald took it as a lemon Irt 1928,
some 13 G's red plus >i7,OO0 worth
addHional notes, which he retired..
Been flggering' in blue since.

Ray Knight Kukuing
'Kuku' returns to NBC as a sus-

taining series July 9. VTIll be on the
WEAP network.
Comedy program is by and with

Raymond Kniglit Has beeii diX
NBC for about six months.

Carvefh Wells' Russian Trip
Carveth , Wells, NBC speaker,

lecturer and explorer, sails for
Russia today (Tuesday), where h^
will film life among the Caucasus
Mountains under a special Soviet
permit.
He will return during tho fall and

is expected to go back on the air
with -the Conoco, account, which re
tired from the air for the summo)

Jesse .Butcher Sailing
Jesse Butcher, head of CBS' pub-

licity dopartmoijt will ^ail for Eu-
rope about the middle of July on
his vacation;
He will spcnfl' about onO month

Jibroad, during which time he will
visit foreign broadcasting stations.
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Advertiser Billed; Talent Not Paid;

Red-Faced Agencies Blame 'Schools'

Chicago, June 27.

iSeveral of the advertising agen-

eles here are seething over the em-
barrassment they claim the chisel-

ing ot radio talent schools has
caused them among clients. Tip to

beware of the gaff was passed
,
iround among agencies last week
by their local organization com-
posed of radio departmenV heads.
Seems that the schools have been
operating a booking bureau oh the
^Ide and pocketing all the money
jpaid them for a 'pupil's' gervices on
"a commercial program.

Agencies ,
buying talent through

that source admit they didn't care
what happened to , the coin they
turned over to the school promoters
antil they started heajrlng from
clients. Prize students who man-

/ aged to iget a crack on a,sponsored
session have adopted the idea of
going direct tp the account for a
steady assignment.

.

Spilled the Beans -

During the course of these tete-a-
fetes between the account and the
niike novice It developed that the
latter had received nothing for the
Initial program appearance, and
the caller proceeds to suggest that
since she was willing to go on
gratis to prove her ability It's up
to the comiherclal to do the right
thing by her with a. contract.
Shortly afterwards the agency

representing the account Is called
on to do some explaining. Burning'
with enabarrassment, the agency
completes the circles by checking
back with . the school. Latter
blandly admits that the piipll wasn't
cut In on the coin, with the ex-
planation that the money was held
put as part of the fee clue from
the student for being Initiated Into
the mysteries of mike technique.
Further checking usually dis-

closes that the entire tuition had
been paid and that the promoter
had urged the 'pupil' to take the
engagement gratis for the ex-
perience tp be derived.

Drys Take to Air

Los Angeles, June 27.

Subsidized by the 'National
Voice,' locally published prohibition
mag. Dr. Bob Cochrane and Miss
Ethel Hubler, latter editor of the
'Voice,' are broadcasting over KTM
twice weekly In a , campaign de-
fending the probibltioh amende
ment. •„

Material used . Is the same ar-
guments . popular, with Drys 20
years ago. Each of the.lS-mlnute
programs Is opened by the playing
Of 'America,' and closed with >Star
Spangled Banner.'

Radio Commissioii Gives

Byrd Short Wave Permit
Washington, June 27.

Federal Radio Comnfilssion has
granted temporary authority to A.
B. Raymond, agent for Richard E.
Byrd, to o. irate a short 'v^av& radlo
transmitter aboard' B. rd's ship, the
Bear, at Oakland, Calif.

Expects to go on an Arctic ex
pedltion when flnaAclng Is set.

Novis' Theme Song
Donald Novis' theme song, 'Some

where In the West,' Is, being pub
llshed by Keit-Engel. Publishers
accepted the song after Novis In

troduced It on the air via his NBC
broadcasts.
Arthur Freed and PPter linturln

wrote .lt. Freed Is also Novis' per
sonal manager.

Texas Warita Another
Dallas, June 27,

Prospects for another station to
the already crowded Indle field in

Texas, with Bernard Hanks, pub-
lisher at Abilene, applying to federal
radio commlsh for.a short wfvver.
To-wn serves as key to large west

Texas region.

COSMETICS HALT

Youth and Beauty Unheralded Over
Summer

Chicago, June 27.

Every one of the Afflliated Prod-
ucts accounts cpmes ofC NBC the lat-
ter part of July, with none of the
cosmetic group slated to return un-
til the middle of September. Louis
Philllpe lipstick's 'Paris Night Life'
prograni drops out July 19. Klss-
propfs Hollywood Nights' foldis the
next day. Jocur's 'Waves, of Melody'
quits the following night and the
Beatrice Mable Wed. morning series
will call it a vacation on the 27th.
Afflllated outfit, however, wlll con-

tlntie the Edna Wallace Hopper disc
shows on about 40: stations rlg:bt
through the summer.

Oassic Opera or Gypsy Whoopla

Hungarian State Radio's Wrangle

RESUBMITTED

A new radio license fee proposal
will be made by the American So-
ciety of Composers. Authors & Pub-
Ilshersf to radio stations Thursday
(30) Instead of the original ra.dio tax
proposition of the A.S.C.A.P. New
proposal will be made at a meeting
between the. A.S.CA.P. and the
N.A.B. committee, which consists of
Paul Morencl, of WTIC, Hartford;
A. L. Ashby, NBC general counsel,
and Ed. Klauber, CBS vice-presi
dent.

Original proposal of the A.S.C!a.P.,
made the latter part of May, was
for the radio stations to pay the
publlsliers 6% of their Income from
conomerclals plus a small sustain
ing fee. This was refused by the
N.A.B., who In turn, two weeks ago,
countered with a proposal to pay
the publishers a set fee yearly In
stead of entering into an agreement
on a percentage basis.

Chicago June 27.

Makers of Orange Crush have de-
cided to take a crack at radio over
the summer, NBC is how lining up

three time weekly quarter-hour
spot oh the red network and lias a
program idea slated for audltipnlng
to the commercial this week.
Makes the first soft drink account

to jpin^ either of the networks for

Sk special .cami>aign this season.
Starting date for Orange Crush de-
pends on the commerclars okay of
the niusical skit now in process of
production, though tentatively set
for tbe week of July 11.

.

Grace Moore LMvingT
Reported, that Qrace Moore will

shortly go off the NBC Goodyear
periods.
Goodyear is now auditioning, for

a successor.

1st Soft Drink AccL

Japanese Air Plugs for

Nipponese Dental Biz
Los Angeles, June 27.

Aiming at the Japanese trade for
his branch office In the local Little
Tokio, Dr. Cowan, advertising
dentist, has Instituted a weekly half
hour program of Japanese enter-
tainment over KTM.
.Introduction of aU nundbers la in

English, ' but advertising plug is

done in Japanese.

Donahue's Sudden Exit
Joe C. Donahue, assistant to

William Paley, preBident of CBS,
was suddenly cjivet. his notice and
fPur . weeks salary. He is now en
route to EJurope.
Donahue was Paley's assistant

for the past nine months. Previous
ly he was with the Judsdn Radio
Bureau.

Joe Palooka Expanding
'Joe Palooka,* sponsored.by Heln^,

may add another weekly period to
its present Schedule early in July.
Broadcast, now on CBS Tuesday

and Thursday, looks set to add
Saturday for three weekly pro-
grams.

Budapest, June IB*
.

Hungarian Radio is a. state pro-

tected concern. No advertising and
programs pretty conservative. It is

one of the few paying propositions

in . this country at present, since
subscribers pay about 40 cents a .

month, defaulters beinjg prosecuted
with the utmost rigor, and .the num-
ber of eubscrlbera Is . nearly 400,000,

and steadily oh the increase. .

What money Is left after salaries

for huge staff—among which are
members of state administratiPn,
theatres and conservatories—techni-
cal equipmenti redemption and up-
keep, and salaries of performers,
goeS' to eke out other low-ebbing
government funds. Resentment runs,
high at present because, a.lthougfa.

broadcasting company Is supposed
to have plenty of dough, they have
cut performers' fees In conformity
with general deflation Idea.

Fees range anyWhere between $10
and $30 for half-hour concert or lec-

ture, accprding to value of i^ames.
Announcers, who do nothing but an-
nounce and have ^ no spiel of their,

dwn, eret $100 a month, four of them
taking shifts of a 14-hour program
daily. Of

.
course, this money goes

about twice as far as the same
sum in the United States.

Pay Small . But Prompt
Although fees are moderate, every-

body is anxious to get in with radio,
where nioney Is at least prompt and
sur^ anid publicity big. Company
has^ Just announced that no Mss. will

be read or porformers tested until
Oct. 1, being brimful with programs.
Great controversy among sub^ '

scribers Is about less or more gypsy •

niuslc in broadcasting progranL ''^

Company management claims that
gypsy music is jboC national propa*
gahda, being unique in this countr^r
and very popular abroad.
Exchange with other European ^

stations is frequent, and arrange-
ments, have just been made with
London Regional which will take up
and transmit Budapest opera per-
formances regularly next winter.

RADIO'S FOREMOST HUMORISTS

EDDlEiRALPH
(EAST) (DUMKE)

it
SISTERS OF THE SKILLET"

JUST COMPLETING SIXTY SUCCESSFUL WEEKS

FOR PROCTER & GAMBLE N. B. C. N

OPEN PERSONAL APPEARANCE TOUR RKO THEATRES

RKO PALACE, CHICAGO, JULY 23rci

BACK ON THE AIR IN SEPTEMBER

RADIO— PERSONAL APPEARANCES— PICTURES

n'b.C. ARTISTS' BUREAU, 711 5th Ave., New York
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8CHMELING-SHARKEY FIGHT
Reported by Graham McNamee
and Charles Francis Coe

COMMERCIAL
WEAF, New York
Lucky Strike paid NBC for th

privilege of sending out this 15
' round go for the alleg<»d world'
championship: That It was dull

flght and a disputed decision Is-obr
vlously no reason for Luckles to
rue their bargain. Indeed; the pau-
city of action

.
gave listeners a

ch^ince to speculate about the ad-
vertiser much more than would
have been the case had Max and.

Jack provoked each other sufll-

clently to provide any Excitement,
Between the reportorial jobs of

Graham McKamee and Cha,rles

Francis Coe there waS: little, .to

choose. Some people- liked McNa-
mee best because they couldn't

stand Cde. Others liked Coe be-

cause McNamee gave them Indiges-

tion. ^
Coe is a short story, writer and

whathaveyou. He was trying to

make a short story out of Schine-
llng-Sharkey. He constantly tried

to build up motivation and sus-
pense. His plot was that Max arid

Jack were fine, upstanding, manly
athletes who had laid out a cam-
paign, on piaper, round by round,

an<f were scientifically carrying out
their plans. Flatvr In this treatment
was that nothing happened and. In-

stead of a. climax,, there was an
antl-cl|max. ,

'Each is as cool as a cucumber,
Coe kept repeating, 'they exchange
long rd-plet-like lefts/ . That was
the refrain throughout. Cucunibers
and, raplera.

Still a canvass of thbse who
listened In around Tlriles Square
gave coe the edge over McNamee
whose dry, fumbling, and mollasses-
tongued description gave a mental,
picture of two living statues In a
tog of Iiucky Strike smoke. Coe
followed the boys around the ring

and gave sort of an Idea of what
was hat)pening. If monotonous at

times so . was the flght by air.

On -.the other haiid, McNamee
didn't say much about the splendid
athletes or the cosmic significance

of the marathon. .
That seemed to

many such a relief from Coe's liter-

ary flourishes that McNamee, when
taking hia turn, was welcomed. It

.was a toss-up between those who
prefer unadorned factual reporting

and those who don't mind a little

embroidery. '
,

Walte/ G'Keefe. signatured for
' Luckles fore and a,ft with the usual
Tuesday night dramalet sidetracked
for the battle of Coe'p. cucumbers.

Land.

FARMER RUSK
With Hiram Hiflsby
Songs, Talk .

COMMERCIAL
WJJD, Chicago

It's the same old Loyal Order of

Moose mouthpiece but the savor
about Its .

programs has 'suddenly
gone strongly tall grass. 'Switch In

polici^'TWta^ the transmitter that
Senator James J. Davis built Into

direct competition with WliS. And
just when the voice of the /Prairie
Farmer' was beginning to feel that
It had the rural fleld all to Itself:

Latter outlet naturally came to this

conclusion recently when the NBC
studios absorbed WMAQ, the Dally
News crier, and killed off all vestige
of purposed downcountry appeal.

Likely the decision to dig In on
the farm listener Interest came after
yVJJV had established a branch
studio close by its transmitter In
Mooseheart, Illinois, though retain^
Ing its other broadcasting source
In the Palmer House here. That
puts the 10,000-watter in a strad-
dling situation, big city time from
this end and as rural as they come
from the wide-open-spaces origin.
Among the flrst accounts the sta

tlon drew with the shift In policy
was the Rusk Poultry Farms down
In LaGrange, Illinois. It's a direct
selling device, chicks, 'just hatched
out of the incubator, on a weekly
15-minute schedule "Tuesday even-
ing. That Farmer Rusk label sounds
very familiar. Used to be a mlkc
fondler by thlis moniker on WISNR
before NBC took It over, who re
tailed hog and cattle prices daily
and gave larmiers advice on farm
Ihg and later continued this ser
ylce over WMA.Q until this station
also got the merger treatnient.

Voices, anyway, are very much
alike. -When Farmer RUsk 'Isn't
peddling' his

. chicks at so much
dozen Hiram Hlgsby Is there lift-

ing his Adam's apple in hillbilly
laments or Farmer Rusk hlniself
contributes a poetic Interlude that
vouchsafes something to the effect
that 'It's the Hello of the Other
Fellow that Puts the Melo Sun-
shine in Your Soul."

Invariably Farrhier Rusk dedicates
the program to some social event
down country. Last one. caught (21)
boomed things up in honor of an
icecream sociable that the Epwortn
League of LaGi-ange Avere- holding
out on the church lawn.

• Commercial copy on this one runs
long and dry, giving all details as
to chick bred and price, how they're
boxed and shipped, how soon they
must be, ordered for July and
August deliveries, etc. To the gen-
eral listener without ambitions for
a chicken farm, a matter that
should evoke nothing but a quick
twist of the dial, but for the foath-

, ered creatuf'e fancier It must be so
much dolce far niente. Oflcc.

FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT
Government Talks
WQy, Schenectady
Governor .. Roosevelt, a regular

user ,.of the radio to present his
views to the public, and likely to
be heard frequently in next few
months, is now giving a series of
15-niinute evening talks, once
weekly, ofi state flnances. Radio Is

a major weapon In hfs budget-re-
,ducing campaign. Picturing flrian-

cial setup in each state department,
with emphasis on major expense
items that can be curtailed or abol-
ished, if taxpayers desire it. Gover-
nor Indicates an opinion in some
ciases, lii cAhers leaves ' decision to
voters, who ^hall Instruct their
legislators.

A veteran in radio speaking, Gov-
.erhor Roosevelt has excellent mike
technique.

,
Broadcasting experts

rate him one of the nation's best
political air tftlkers. Voice clear
and weir modulated; dlctloii perfect.
Sounds ilkfe a cultured neighborly
gentlemen, arid does hot appear to
Strive for punch effects.

While Governor's financial anal-
yses are. understandable to average
listener, they are not marked by the
homely .phrases, colloquial language
and darts of huinor which enabled
his predecessor, Al Smith, to hold
attention of mari-ln-street on this
admittedly dry subject. The de-
pression h&a made matter of gov-
ernmental expenses more important
to taxpayers; present series of talks
reach the audience they should at-
tract.

BEGGAR'S BOWL
Story, Music

I

Sustaining
'.'

WOR, New York
;

A veteran on this station and of
enough genuine value to warrant
sponsor. It Is a combination of
oriental episodes related by Basil
Rjysdael and oriental music which
intersperses Ruysdael's continuity.
ftuysdaelMs an interesting

speaker. Sach broadcast, lasting 30
minutes, has to do with a Far East-
ern adventure which at the end of
the period Is announced as an ac-
tually true story, supplied by the
British Central Intelligence depart-
ment.
The program Is divided about 50-

6'0, between Ruysdael's story and the
music. The music Is tised to jjreak
up the story Into chapters. It Is

a capital style Inasmudh as it

breaks up the monotony of con-
stantly listening to the speaker and
the Interlude heighten the interest!
The orchestra Is Interesting In it-

self. The melodies are of the exotic
Far Bast flavor, • appropriately
played by George Shackley's orches-
tra.

.

'•

Ar, enjoyable balance between the
story and the music Is maintained
to the end. It's an out-6f.^ths-or-
dlnary type of program given expert
presentation.

ENRIC MADRIGUERA ORCH
Sustaining
WOR, Nevw York
Until recently Enrlc Madrlguera's

Orchestra was on the CBS network
from the Biltmoro Hotel, before
Paul Whiteman came in. Last week
the band made its debut on WOR
from the Commodore hotel, where
they are now; ensconced. \
Madrlguera's crew has a rep for

being able to supply ace Latin in-
strumentation. His tango and
rhumba rhythmics are worth any^
body's attention and are the feature
of the band. When Madriguera flrst
started on the air he featured these
melodies and kept the pop tunes in
the background. Currently the pops
consume the bulk of the band's
playing time and the South Ameri-
can Instrumentation is In the back-
ground.
The orchestra was more appeal-

ing under its former orchestral set-
up and should return to featuring
primarily tangoes ahd rhythms. It's
a good novelty these days when all
that is heard on the air. from bands
are the same pop tunes. After, all,
Madriguera is a foremost arranger
of Latin tunes. His own composl-
tlpn and theme, 'Adios,' Is already
popular amOng rhumba lovers and
musical purveyors.
A sweet voiced tenor is featured

for a few vocals.

HOME FOLKS
With Golden Nuher and Carl Way
Serial Skit
Sustaining
KYW, Chicago
These transcripts of the home life

of the Struggle Fiimlly are the
closest approach^ to. the real thing
spun from a local transmitter In
some time. They reach down Into
the subsoil of lower middle class Uv
Ihg and, frOni a sediment rich In
the varied facets of human nature,
mold

;
a set of characters and epl

sodes that are as homey as the
kitchen sink and the backstairs mop.
So far they're limited to a Sunday

afternoon schedule^ Script was In-
troduced several weeks ago, from
the type.wrlter of Golden Nuber. not
so long ago radio editor for College
Humor. Miss Nuber plays the part
of Mrs. Struggle, while Cjirl Way, a
vet trouper and director from dra-
miatlc stock, fllls the Mr., Struggle
role as well as being responsible for
the skit's staging. It's a crack job
they are turning out In every de-
pdrimOnt. Cast tvlth them are a
couple of mixed youngsters, as the
Struggle heirs, who give their lines
all the keenly fashioned high and
sidelights of childhood written Into
them. . Boy, . particularly, shows a
wealth of

.
promise.

First two or three scripts clearly
Indicated that Miss Nuber was do-
ing a lot of groping around, being
neither sure of her material nor just
how far she could go in whipping
them up for radlp consumption. In
these early efforts she frequently, let
herself" dip Into the old hokum for
effects that not only appeared out
of place but put a cheap edge on ah
otherwise forthright and impressive
script. There was much straining
after comedy situations and laying
oil of the pathos.' .

Struggle family conception as un-
folded Ih the recent episodes follows
no other ether pattern, at least noth-
ing brought through this irector by
the chains. It has Its merry mo-
ments; It reveals the bitter, ran-
kling shafts of husband and wife
conflict over matters that mean lit-

tle In the flnal iarialysls but much to
the counter egos;> It gets under the
skin with sharp barbs of self-reveal-
ing ridicule^ but above all It Is all
too human. Each quarter-hour pro-
gram Is a marked Improvement over
the previous ope from every angle;
The^Herald and Examiner nnouth-

plece has something here that Is de-
serving of unstinted encouragement.
And after a : little more development,
no reason why the Nu.berrWay con-
celt shouldn't be ready for a hot-
work commercial. .

Odcc.

.

JACK WHITING
With Edgar Fairchild and Robert

Lindhooni
Songs, Piano Quists

,
Sustaining
WGY; Schenectady .

^

Jack Whiting, and his. pianists,
Edgar Fairchild and Robert Llnd-
hoom, brought to WGY's mike. In a
'Radio Extra' from the RKO theatre.
Albany, ia breath of musical coinedy
ahd bl^-time vaudeville.; Program
opened as Ian Interview between
femme radio editor and Whiting, but
after his picture-air background had
been painted, broadcast swung Itito

a variety act. Whiting themed
'Every Little While* and then 'Oh,
What a Thrill.' Displayed an agree-
able, though not an , outstanding,
voice, and the convincing technique
of a romantic vlv-a-vls. Speaking
voice pleasant.

In addition to their accoippanl-
mehts, which gave Whiting's selec-
tions atmosphere of class, duo
played own arrangement of Grieg's
•To the Spring* and rhapsody of
'Song in My Heart.* Facile flnger-
Ing In both selections; some tricky
stuff in the pop.
Real entertainment op this pro-

gram, which apparently had been
rehearsed carefully.

RAYMON D PA IGE -GUS ARN H ElM
Orchestras
Networked from L. A. and Chicago
WABC, New Ybrk
Both half hours are Jointly no-

ticed, ibecause at. midnight, New
York time, every .Sunday night,
WABC, the key station- of CBS,
shifts to Chicago for Gus Arhheim's
Movieland orchestra, and at 12 : 30^1
a. m-i the chain goes farther west to
the Coast to pick up Raymond
Paige's 'California Melodies.'
Arnheim,' the Coast fay, comfes

from the D^Hs, Chi, opening with
his characteristic 'Say It With
Music*

Paige, orte of the few if not now
the only Coast ba.nd to be regularly
etheifized on a network, does his
endless musical medleys at 8:30,
Pacific time, IJiit it's not until 12:30
that it roathes the Atlantic sea-
board.
Paige has a nice style, with the

announcement intcillRontly at a
minimum, as at that hour the ad
plugs mean little, and the uninter-
rupted- melody, save for the regular
15-mlnute station announcements,
iU'c ^uch to be preferred. Abel.

BELLE FORBES CUTTER
Songs
Sustaining
WBBM, Chicago
This looks like a sumnier special

for Columbia's local outlet, just an-
other one of many hot weather flU-
ihs with commercials dropping out
until fall. Miss Cutter has a good
soprano, developed

,

.' along semi-
classic lines, but straight singing of
th.e 'old folks at hOme' .Variety is
no. longer an attraction.

'

Studio orchestra, under Frank
Westphal, provides the musical ac-
companiment, lending considerably
better background for the singer
than ju$t a piano. From Miss Cut-
ter's vocal showing on this program
she should

,

stand a chance if spotted
Jn a bigger layout with other talent
around here. Alone- she's just an-
other warbler. SpiMn.

GIBSON gIrLS (3)
Vocal Harmony ,

15 Mins..
Sustaining

.

WOR, Newark
The 3 Gibson Girls (Misses Dale,

Jewell and Klingcr) are a sustain-
ing, late afternoon quarter hour on
WOR with vocal harmonics of the
Bos.well Sisters school.
They're another who are benefit-

ing by the general easing of the
ether, thus- affording them a better
opportunity to Impress and sell
thtir stuff, '

•
;.

.

The Gibsons listen well,, and are
dostUied nlso for a commerdal
brefik in the course Of time.

Abel.

'TISH' -

Marion BAiley, Helen Lowell and
May Buckley

Drama Serial
Sustaining /- .

KYW, Chicago
Another Instance of radio snatch

ing at a character already estab
llshed with much of the literate pub
lie through .print The 'Tlsh*. storjes
have been for years the almost
weekly cbhtrlbutioh of Mary Rob-
erts Rlnehart to the 'Satevepost'
And now the three spinsters are

doing their best to; be quaintly
charming at 16 minutes per - shot
over an . NBC arrangement three
times weekly.

Biit it*s evident that the gusto and
nimble scrlvenlng of Mary Rlne-
hart which did so much to sell the
Tlsh trio through type Is entirely
lacking when -wafted through a
loudspeaker. The old good humor of
the piece Is nowhere apparent It
now appears that what the Tlsh trio
needs is mOre of the Rlnehart prose;
on dialog . Itself the gttls are just
three decaying ladles who are not at
all interesting.
Over the radio is about. Impossible

to become interested in them or
their exploitis.

.
Tlsh, who held up

the tales in print. Is still the main
character, but so thinly sketched as
to lose her old-time vividness. In
print the reader was able to meet
the characters half-way In.thelr.out-
of-the-Ordinary adventures. But
through the ether the Tlsh tales are
strictly fish stories.
At presient they're On a missionary

drive :
* they IIve In a cave, battle

with OUtlawis . and iare out- to cap-
ture the train ' robbei*s and get . the
grand reward. R01es.a,re taken aBly
enough by the three women. But
there's one character in the serlial,

one Felt-Hat Muldoon -Who Is eri-
tlrely misplayed. Muldjooh Is sup-
posed to.a regular flatfoot detective,
but the "man playing, the part here
comes over the air like a 19 -year-old
juvenile. Gold*

MYSTERY FOUR
Singing .

Sustaining
WJJD, Chicago

.

After listening to this for 15 min-
utes no wonder the identity of the
singers is a mystery, WJJD, one of
the lesser transmitters here, went
out for

.
something different^ and

how It ;succeeded!
.

•

Theme si^ng, something about
'Softly the Shadows Fall,* should,be
the tlpoff, ' Even the lyrics, to the
songs are lost,, not that It would
mdke any difference. It . woUld be
conscientiously difficult to And any-
thing on the air qiilte as bad.
With just a piano accompaiilmeht

the quartet snoozes through one
number after anothei^ and all alike.
It's the kind Of stuff heard at tea
musicals li). a parlor when you can't
get out of the room,
Appiears to be a waiste of time for

all concerned.
; . Shan. .

KELLER SISTERS and LYNCH
Harmony

.

15 Mins.
Sustaining
WOR, Newark
Crack Keller Sisters and Brother

Lynch (with the 'brother* an-
nounced on the air) are In for a
choice WOR buildup twice weekly,
Mtondays and Thursdays, 7-7:16,
Per usual, this expert harmony

trip, are tipr-top on thelir ypcal ar«L
riangementB. They come through In
great style, not 'muddlng* up the
ether with too flossy harmonics.
.
Mike cant take It as on the stage.
Thelf style Is' a bit more -simple

tha.n heretofore, ahd as. a result
much more effective.
Their summer build-up should

work out well for a: commercial.'
. . - : Abel.

BROOK ADAMS
Songs, Gossip
Sustaining
WOR, New Vork
Adams probably fears that his

voice Isn't strong enough to hold
listeners to tlie WOR dial' for his
period and therefore Includes a bit
of gossip a la Broadway and raidio
columnists, on the a:ir. It's a pretty
rare combination these days, when
the gosslpers i3tlck -to their gossip-
ing and the singers to the

.
songs

and until Adams came along, never
the twain have met.
As a purveyor of interesting hap-

penings, around town,. Broadway^
sports, etc., some of which is of the:
scandal variety, Adams la no. great
shake. Unlllie the Others, who, spill
whiat they themselves gather and
what they beUeve to be news beats,
Adams tells fans of incidents al-
ready reported for the most part in
the dally paper,, but along a com-
mentary angle.
AdQ'ms.is primarily a.vocalist and

should stipk tp. his warbling.
. Has

a . virile tenor and . an oke style of
lyrical arrangement
A piano ., duo assists as accom'^

paniment and for an interlude.

IRENE TAYLOR ,

With Charles Agnew Orch.
Songs;
Sustaining
WJZ, New York
M Iss Taylor's style ' '6t .warbling

ho a aroused favorable comment in
Chicago, whence this weekly broad-
cast emanates, with thei natives
there predicting a golden radio fu-
ture for the girl.

She has a sweet vocal style of
etherizing that Is personable and
catchy. Her voice. Is youthful arid,

light Girl has crisp diction, giving
full value to every syllable. This
may be her natural mariner of
speaking, although -her anxiety does
«lve. an affected effect.

She Is assisted iri spots by the
hatmony of

. a male quartet, who
blend nicely! . The Charles Agnew

:

orchestra, accompanylnig and fea-
tured . for one orchestral number,
comes over .pleasantly;

Inside Stuff-^Radio

Germany .has a special offlcejn Berlin for the regulation of broadcast-
ing arid speclal 'wiave' traffic. It's the duty of the officials to watch th*
wave length of the broadcasting stations as flxed In International con-
ferences^

The office Is stationed at the German Central Post Office In. Berlln-
TempIeh6f..;Day and night officials sit up In two small towers <>n the
roof of the building. There.,are three .'etiier departments': the short and
ultra short wave department of from 0-200 meters, for broadcasting
waves of from 200-8,000 meters,' arid, the ordinary waVe department for

over 800 meters.

The'ofllce is equipped with a card Index, containing the names of all

broadcasting stations which are checked from hore. They bear indica-

tions as to their conflicts with other stations, or th«Ir good behavior.

The checking Is done by . mearis of small quartz stickia accurately
gauged and set. The French - broadcasting station Toulouse was out of

its proper line for a long time, until Germany made an official gift of a
quartz stick .to properly set the rlgfht Wave,

For a long time France, Insisted energetically that the .broadcasting
from the Eiffel tower was on the proper wave, but finally had to adriilt

the contrary. The work started as far back .as 1919^^ and for many years
this was the only office of this kind the world over.

A few years ago the United States, England and Holland instituted
similai^ offices.

As so.pn as word got around that Jerry Wald was no longer with tite-

N, Y, 'Graphic* the sheet received a. fiock oiE applications for. the radio
columning berth.

An^ibrig those who applied were Bide Dudley, now a p.a., but who did
the 'Alrcaster' column for the N. Y, journal while Milte Porter was
away,, and Jack Skinner, also an ethfer p.a. .

Sponsor of the Amos *n* Andy session ; has set out to save a little .

mOney during the summer on the -musical .accompaniment
.
Orean, in

place of a six piece, orchestra, now being used to lead on and take off

the act, Cpst Of tiriie and the team's salaries combined figures around
$225i000 a month now and will remain at that ievel during the summer;
Replacing the string combo wlthran prfean means a clip from the bill

of less than J50.0 a week., ganie economy goes for the .'Goldbergs.'

Nat Bruslloff's firing of four CBS .house musicians recently and placing
indie musicians on the payroll instead is so that hereafter he; will be.
enabled tp take his orchestra on the road with him wlien Kate Smith
plays vaude.

Brusiloff conducts the orchestra for the Kate iSmith La Pallna periods.
Heretofore, when Miss Smith went out of town for vaude dates, BrusHoff
was forced to pick up a different orchestra In every city she played for
the La Pallna broadcasts. The Inclusion of the four house, musicians
prevented him from taking the entire band on the road, as the, four houfie
men (refused, to trfivel inasmuch as it would cut their income due to
commercials beside Brusilort's on which they were playing.
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By Abel Green

Whrteman-Selvin
A floclt o' Columblas by the proHflc

Ben SelvlD, pioneer recorder, -who
tarAs 'em out In great style -week
aftfer week. On 2656; Whiteman Is

liaoked up with a hold-over record-
ing of 'Chinese Lullaby' In /fiym-

: phonic foxtrot. style, Selvin contrib-
uting 'Road to Mandialay.'
* "Whistle and Blow Your . Blues
iAway* with the popular 'Lullaby of
'the Leaves' on 2654, and 'My Mom'
with 'Too Many Tears' (2628) iBre

-Uie others, all professional and ex-
pert. Is I In Love? I Is' and 'Crazy
People' on No. 2661 Is the latest
couplet.

Claude Hopkins
PoxtrOtology in the sizzling man-

jner by a dusky maestro who Is fast
coining to the fore. 'Mad Moments,'
composed by Hopkins, and 'Any-
thing For You' are the selections oh
Columbia 2665.

JiBck Payne-Debroy Somers
Imported Columbia No. 2663 of

British-made foxtrots by Jack
Payne's B. B. C. orch doing .'Rhy-
jnatltis,' the SnglisB Idea of the hot
jazz style. On the reverse, by De-
bi'oy Soraers' band, , is 'Got a Sate
"With An AngieV an English tune
Which' is catching on over here.

Roger Wolfe Kahn
His first disk recording in months,

jroung Kahn'B- comeback on the
disks is for Columbia with 'Mona
Lisa' and 'Th6re 1 Go Dreaming
Agaiiiv as the numbers. Latter is

from 'Hot-Cha' and 'Lisa' Is a Ger-
man picture song.
Kahn has assembled a good dance

combination again and produces
brisk dansapatlon with, this couplet.

Donald Novis
This is the coast tenor brought

east by the NBC for ia. radio build-
up who suffered such mishap on
his initial broadcast, when uncere-
moniously cut off because of the po-
litical conventions in Chicago.
With his 'Voice in the Old Village

Choir* and 'Deep- -in Jour Eyes,'

Uaster
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WELCOME

"Five Feet of Melody"
Headlining Vaudeville

OPFEniNG
"Out of the Air"

Direction: XEO FITZGERALD
and WILLIAM McCAFfRKY

"The Golden Voice of the Air"

RKO PALACE, NEW YORK
'

: ; . Week of Jbne 26

Johnny Green, Accompanying

Maaaferaent: MDC Artists Service

NovIs rings the bell vocally. Vic-
tor 24021.

Paul Whiteman
Smooth foxtrotology by the dean

of American maestros, the more
distinctive of the pair being Roy
Bargy'a arrangement: of Toselli's
'Serenade.' 'Daybreak,' by Hoa^
Carmichael, is lUiewlse smooth, but
very danceable.

Billy Banks
.Very hotrcha dansapatlon by the

dusky Billy Banks orchestra. 'Mip-
nie the Moocher's 'Weddln' Day' Is
by Ted Koehler and Harold ./U-len,
the only two Caucausian tin pan al-
leyltes who can write in the negro
manner. 'The Scat Song,' on the
reverse, is co-authored hy Cab Gal-
loway, wTio wrote the original 'Min-
nie tha Moocher.'

Nat Shilkret
*A Jazz Nocturne' and 'Buffoon'

by N&t Shllkret's Victor Concert
Orchestra are modernistic pieces.
The 'Jazz Nocturne' by Dana Sue.sse
inspired the now popular song, /My
Silent Love.' Miss Suesse borrowed
her own theme for the pop version
6i the npcturhe.

•Buffoon' is by Zez Confrey, an-
other of those tricky instrumentali3
by the composer of 'Stumbling* and
'Kitten on the Keys.'

The Jesse Crawfords
A couple of swell organlogs oh

the twin Wurlitzers, Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse Crawford doubling up oh
'Masquerade,' the continental waltz
by Paul Francis Webster and John
Jacob Loeb. 'I'd Love to Be I^dved
Once, Again* is from the Tobis pic-
ture, Tiove's Command* to which
Howard Johnson .set the American
lyric of Robert Stolz's tune. Prank
Luther contributes vocally In each.
The latter, is soloed by Crawford
alone.
Recalling how only recently the

highrpitched organlogs 'blasted' on
the wax, these are marvelous ex-
amples of perfected electrical re-
cording. .

Pickens Sisters
Georgia Vocal trio revives 'Sweet

Georgia Brown' and 'San,' a pair of
old-timers Of the Jazz school, which
are lent nuance by interesting vocal
arrangements. .

The Pickens are another NBC en-
try for builder-uppering on both air,
records 'h' everything. So far they've
impressed mostly on the wax.

SILK STOCKING ^SLANDER'

Chicago Actresses Oblige NBC and
Forgive Marshall Field

Chicago, June 27.
At the request of the network,

Irt-ne Taylor, NBC contract warbler,
last week called off a claim she,
had made against Marshall Field
and Co., for the unauthorized use
of her picture in a hosiery testi-
monial. Singer's legal action hap-
pened to come at the time when the
Marshall Field wholesale depart-
ment was negotiating with the
chain's sales department' for a spe-
cial ether campaign slated to start
Aug. 7.

Photo involved was carried in an
all Marshall Field edition of the
Chicago Tribune about two months
ago. It represented Miss Taylor as
wearing La France, hosiery, when
as a mater of fact, she stated in
her claim for testimonial compensa-
tion, she wasn't wearing any stock-
ings at all at the time the picture
was snapped. Camera study had
b^n obtained from tho NBC pub-
licity department, with the latter
under the impression it was to be
used istrictly as netvyork talent plug;
Week after the Marshall Field is-

sue came out a representative for

June Froman* another NBC con-
tract songster, started action
against the department store on the
same grounds, but the network here
also brought its persuasive powers
into play, and the claim was
dropped.

Too Close

A line in 'My Silent Love,'
reading 'only the ashes .re-
main,' Is being voluntarily
changed by stage singers to
'only the embers remain.'

. Reason is that the 'ashes,*

phonetically, when singing,
sounds too weirdly like 'only
the ushers remain,' and that's
too mudi like kidding on the
square.

.
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PAUL WHITEMAN

WomenfindSpeaks

(Continued from page 1)

all apartment sectors In Greater
New York with cut-price booze
quotations. It's down as low as 76c
per quart of gin or three bottles for
$2, Ditto for other hard liquor. .

Big booze operators with 'pieces*

Of class speaks which could be con-
verted into class drlnlUng restau-
rants a,ren't particularly worried
because of their restaurant invest-
nlents. , .

•

Any number of chain soft-drlnk-
erles are equipped for beer taps at
almost a moment's notice.

The defiance of the 18th amend-
ment in both major political jparties'

presidential planks augurs well for

light wines and beer. The Interpre-
tation on mild enforcement is the
result of this campalgrn declaration,
it is claimed.

Ladies Like 'Em
This doesn't mean that the side

street, speak will go out.of existence,
it's a q-jestion if it ever will. The
brass-rail thing has made too much
of ah appeal to t'le feinmes and It

has a hold on both sexes, because
of its conviviality and other rear
sons, that belles any belief the
sptok will become an extinct Amer
Icaii. institution.

This is further substantiated by
the general belief that prohibition
will not be repealed entirely, even
under the most liberal local option,

but will be modified. .

The prOhl' agents, becau&e. of this

theory, are taking a aradoxical
stand of holding out for doublo the
protection tariff. By raising the
ante, the probis offer (I) an even
greater .liberality to permit 'the

boys' to clean up while the booze
tariffs are high, and (2) It. is evi-
dence of good faith for past favors,
meaning . that the enforcement
chib'elers themselves admit it's the
last chance for a killing. On top
of that, however, it's also an 'in-

case' protection for the future,

should modification be not as liberal

as expected; In which - case the
prohis will not forget 'the boys'
who played ball with them,
Meantime, high bar costs are

closing more speaks around New
York than the government. Oldest
'tenders in the business make this

:declaration.

Speak owners say that beer can't

be, sold for under 25 cents ovei-^the

bar e.^ccpt at a loss because of bar-
rel wastage. Bootleggers* alibi Is

that beer transportation is the
greatest hfezard.

Odd thing about whiskey prices Is

that some of the joints v/hich are
getting the top take for individual
drinks ai e selling the stuff at popu-
lar rir-cejj in bulk. A quart of rye,

for instance, selling to the take-out
at $8 costs the drink-fo:--drinkcr

$20.

Sale of automobile plates declar-
ing for repeal of prohibition has. re-
sultc.l in the formation of a New
York outflt. Repeal Po/sters, mak-
ing s'.amps, stickers, etc., along the.

same lines.

Company has established branches
in numerous key cities and is using
both men and women as agents.
About 20 branches have been set
up. A showman with c:ie: of the
major . pr.oducer^dlstrlbutlng com-
panies is finalnclally into^'ested iii

the project.
Salesmen work on their own.

They buy the stickers and stamps
In as large lotfi as wanted, then sell

them at whatever price they can
get. ,

Not anticipated Is that many
istores while anxious for repeal, lie.s-

liat*. in placing stickers on their
windows for fear they may drive
"some customers away.

British Tele Project
London, Juiie 18.

Televisin;;. of studio pi'Offramc will

be undcrt.aken four times weekly by
thii IlritiLli BroadcastirifT Coii>.

Tlie idt.I starts late in July. At
first only.liburly visual items ncar-
ing midnlglit will be put on the air,

but the B. B. C, is threatening to

put t<levifjion Into the programs
gradually, as aiid where helpful to
the entertainment.

NBC Moral Victor, but CBS Gets

Acct in Ti Over Air

'

Chicago, June 27.

When 'Sklppy,' General Mills'

juve show, moves over from NBC
to Columbia July 11, there will be

two entirely diirerent casts on the
flour company's payroll, one for

network broadcasts; arid the other
to play the disc versions. . Decision
to engage a troupe, exclusively for
the recording reveals . an about-,
face In policy by the comnderclal,
with NBC now . given an oldening to
point 'the I-told-you-sp finger, for
it was this issue that was mainly
responsible for the break In busi-
ness rela:tlons between the chain
and the 'WheatleS*" account.

': After the rograiii had been on
the network several months the
Commercial In January asked per-
mission to record the daily shows
direct from a broadcast wire, so
that disc , versions would be. avail-

No Tenting by Radio

Talent Tlus^^^&

Chicago, June 27.

Disastrous memories hanging
over from last year is •eliminating
the chances of air talent taking
to the road this summer in tent
shows and other Itinerary hookups.
Promoters of these, radio tent
shows took It on the chin for
plenty last year and have no In-
tentions of going after more trou-
ble.

Locally a number of ether acts
are Iteing spot booked Into the-
atres, with Publlx playing them
around here and through down-
state on a ' straight ~percentage
i)asis. Acts have indicated pref-
erence to gamble with theatres
rather than chancing being stranded
on. the road somewhere.
With numerous radio acts taking

the layoff route over the summer
the supply of air talent around
here is now greater than the de-
mand, with theatres balking at any
but name attractions.
Placed by Publix In the last

fortnight oh the percentage ar-
rangement are Three Little Maids,
Mike and Herman, Mack and Bob,
Knoxville Boys, Arkansas Wood-
choppers and Gene Autry. These
bookings .were all handled by Louis
Morgan of the William Morris of-
fice.

able for placement on Pacific Coa st

sta,tions. Arrangement eventually
worked out assigned the stenciling

job to RCA Victor in Camden, wi'.h

a telephone strand running from
NBC's New York plan^ Into the
Jersey studios. /

Finished record^ didn't prove sat-
isfactoi'y when it came to tho
broadcast reception phase, and tho
commercial, after a flock of further
experimenting on the Camden end,:

inquired of the network whether, It

would, be okay to transfer .the task
to another waxing outfit. NBC
comeback was to the effect thiat un->

der no circumstances would a
recording company other than its

oiwn Eister subsldilary^ Victor^ be
allowed to tap a network wife.

Unfair Conditions.
Netv/ork Ir.sisteii that the fault

didn't lie with Victor and argv^cd
that thei:e were~ too many engineer-
ing problems involved to make It

possible, for the expefiment to work
out

.
Euccessfully. In . the NBC

studios here, the chain pointed oitt>'

each of the kid players is given a
mike c.f its own and the man in the
control room is In a position to,

watch for the p^aks and soforth!

Commercial burned at the re-
fusal but bided Its time until thei

NBC stairted on its final lap, early
in May.

\
It gave the network notice

it wouldn't continue with NBC after
July 11, meantime having con-
tracted with the opposition for 15
stations and with the World Broad-
casting Studios to do the waxing
job off the Columbia wires.
General Mills last week suddenly

changes: Its mind and decided to
have the two assignments separr
ately, with the network cast re-
maining, here and another troupe
taken on to do the waxing In I Tew
York.

Angelo Patri Back Sept. 6
Chicago, Juno 27.

Angelo Patri, lecturer on child
problems, returns to NBC for
Cream of Wheat Sept. i5. Same
schedule of two quarter-hour eve*
ning periods a week as prevailed
when the program came off May 20.

New contract runs to June 1,

1932.

BOLirCKEES SET
Rollickers Quartet, sustaining on

NBC for the past two . weel;?), are
set for the Shu-Milk account.
Shu-Milk will start on the air to-

morrow (Wednesday) if the time
can be cleared satisfactorily; other-
wise the account will wait until the
following Wednesday (6). Once
weekly, 15 minutes.' .

Girl Musician Badly Hurt
Dubuque, la., June 27.

Marie Wordelli pianist with Earl
Wood's orchestra, nursing a frac-
tured arm, nose and lacerations; in
Flnley hospital. Her Kimball haH
Chicago, concert, July

\ 26, under
sponsorship of Silvio Sclontl, can-
celled.

Automobile smashed and other
orchestra members .cut and bruised.
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Ohio Spots Gamble on High Price

Bands: Locals at Two Bits Weak

. Canton, 6., June 27.

Eastern Ohio parjc dance spots

are golne In for big name bands,

with the Akron-Canton
,
area the

cienter of a bitter fl&ht.

Park ballrooms Haye been going

along at )Ei fair pace since ,the siea-

soh got iinder way. Decoration day.

offering dancing with fairly good

bands at 25 cents, a perison Instead

of a half dollar as laist year,.
.

In the past .two weeks such big

time bands as Ted - "Weems, Paul
Spechti Charles Boulahger, "VSTayne

King, Joe Sanders, , and Horace-
Heldt, have appeared In park ball-

rooms In eaigtenv Ohio, and within

the next month, many other costly:

units are •bbblced: for one-night ap-
pearances. /
A month of operatlpri has dis-

closed that ballrooms can hot hope
to survive the summer with local

and mediocre bands even at two
bits. .- Now managers are relying on
name bands to pull them out of the

hole and bridge, oyer..the slow
nights of the week, for Week-ends,
their- business has been eatlsfac-

tory.
'

75c for Weems Date
• Sprlhgfileld Lake Park, near
Akron, with a revamped pavllllon

a real flash at liight, biit in a park
where there Is. nothing to attract,

has Inaugurated a policy of big

named, with Paul Specht , opening
and followed In by^Chairles Boulan-
ger, and a one-night Engagement of

T6d IVeems, This pa-vlllori Is ask-
ing 76 scents a person for Weems,
after Carl Sinclair played the at-

traction at Moonlight • ballroom,

Cantbn, one of the most beautiful

ballrooms In the entire middle west,

at 60 cents a person,; and jammed
the place.

An announcement comes from
Summit Beach Park, Akron, where
ballroom patronage has been sadly

off all season, due probably to

mediocre bands, ti,nd no Sunday
dancing, -that Wayne King and his

orchestra will play there June 30

for ' one. night. King and his band
la supposed to be the flrst of sev-
eral big iiands there this summer.
John£yans, at Brady Lake Park,

near Ravenna who broke park ball-

room attendance records last sum-
mer when he pl(iyed Rudy Vallee,

Ted. Lewis, Cab Calloway and other
big shots, is starting next Sunday

"wltth names, the first in being
Horace Heldt and hla Californlans

Capital

Los Angeles, Jiine 27.

James Brockman and
.
Slg

Bosley have opened thfe'Brock-
matn Music Publishing Co.

First- number is 'With a Dime
In My Pocket.'

at 50 cents. Others will follow in

twice a month he said.

Never in the history of the park
dance buslnc s'have suoli. conces-
sions heen made in price of ad-
mission to hear the blg-tlme bands.
Managers are paying $750 to $1,000

and more for one-night a,ttractlons

for these bands and after expenses
are paid there Is. litt: . left for their
efforts and the . chance they take
With the. weather man, they report.

While midrsear n hias not yet jar-

rived, some of the piarl: ballroom
operations have already been cur-
tailed arid before the end of the
summer several will ")e out of the
running.. C; C. MacDonald, mana-:
ger Rock Sprihigs Park, at .Chester,

W. Va., after trying out foVr names
at hla park pavilion and not even
making expenses on some of the
attraLCtlbhs, closed the pavllioh
with the exception of one night a
week, when, a local band has been
put in at. 26 cents a person.

'

Art Mallory, mapager ,. .Craig
Beach park pavilion, who with Lew
Piatt are exploiting Dick

.
Snyder

arid his Detroiters In 20 small town
newspapers, reports dance business
big so far this s6asoh. at a quarter,
and pavilion Is operating six nights
a wieek, social plan, and one night
a week Is given over to old time
danclpg which is clicking. Smaller
parks are dancing on -an Average of

two ^nights a weeic, with fair

response.
'

Music Quide

1

"UDMBUN' TO MXSEIiF"

•18 I IN XaV]^ i IS"

"IT WAS SO DBAtTIFCI."

"UNDEB A SHADT THEE mtH
you"

"WHEN yOC'RE GETXIN' ALONG
WITU YOUR OAL"

"MUST II BE THE END?"

DeSYLVA, BROWN
& HENDERSON, Inc.

745-7th Ave., New York

Armstrong fleads East

As Okeh Suit Comes Up
Ciilver city, June 27.

Louis Armstrong wound up his
Cottori Club engagiemerit Wedries-
day. (22) and' left for the east.

Stops off In Chicago before going
to New Yprk for^ariother band
spot. Les HIte's orchestra con-
tinues at the local night spot.

Hearing on the- application of
Okeh Phonograph Co. for an In-

junction' restraining Arriistrong
from 'making records for Victor
comes up - today (27). So far
Armstrong has not been represented
by an attorney.

Harris Set at Grove
Los Angeles, June 27.

Abe Frank on hl3 recent trip to
New York was not hunting a new
orchestra for the Cocoanut Grove.

Fraijk, who returned here this
week, informs that Phil' Harris,
present leader at the Ambassador,
Is on a long term contract

;
which

covers all members of the orchestra
as well.

ISY PERMISSION' TAG

GROWING NUISANCE

Radio's repetitious announcements
of *By Special Permission of the
Copyright Owners' will become more
annoying to . listeners than ever
after July .1, when several new cata-
logs -will be restricted from use by
radio.

Famous Muslo has riotlfled the
Amerlpari Society of Composers,
Authors & Publishers that after July
1 It will restrict all paramount pic-
ture songs frorii the air. Under its

usual yearly quota : of film songs.
Famous expect.9 that about 200
numbers during the year will be
placed under this restriction.

'

Reported also that there Is a pos-
siblllty of Robbins doing the same
with Metro tun6s. .

.

When an orchestra or singers 867
cures the special permission neces7
sary to use these ^ongs on the air,

that W.k. 'By Special Permission,
etc' line ha^ to be announced over
the air.

Famous restriction will make it

Sst that much tougher ,on the ears
the listening audience, wh6 com-

plain plenty about , the constant
repetition. of this lln<e which means
nothing to them.

HERE AND THERE
Irving

:
Mills sails for Europe in

aboiit a month to sell the foreign
r-lghts to tiie ' catalog of Lawrence
Music, a subsld of MiUs-RoclcwelK.

.

Mills Will wait >ntll his brother
Jack returns from.Europe before he
sails. •

Joe Mosa has made . his flrst

recordings for Cblumi>la, . .

Red Nichojs slated for the Wil-
lows', Pittsburgh, shortly*

Isham Jones Paid in Pull
Mickey Alpert's orchestra fol-

lowed Ishani Jones Into the Pelham
Heath Inn, Westchester.

Jones, a CBS orchestra, had some
i^alary difhcultles with the road-
house, but CBS claims that the band
was paid -up in full when It moved
out. Jones opens at the Ambassa-
dor. Hotel, Atlantic City, Friday (i)
CBS- will most likoly remove its

wire from the Pelham Heath with
its orchestra now out. Alpert, an
indie orchestra, was previously at
the Westminister Hotel, Boston.

"TWO LOVES"
"MARDI-GRAS"

"DRUMS IN MY HEART"

MILLER MUSIC, iiifc.

02 Went 4Btli Street, New York tUy

Piano-like Violin

. . Hillsboro, N. H., June 27^

Samuel Cooke, composer' and
piaijist, has completed a new musi
cal Instrument. It Is played with
keys nice those of a piano, but the
music sounds like the tones of a
violin.

Cooke has Worked on the Ingtru-
ment, for soyeral years and believes
ho now has it perfected.

Melton At Cascades
Jlmmie Melton, NBC tqnor, will

(to 'guest' appearances . with Paul
Whlteman's orchestra for the Sun-
flay night air concerts . from tlie

Biltmore Hotel during the monh
July.

.

•

'Melton is also a member
NBC's Revelers.

of

of

By the Plug

Chicago, June 27.

{^mall publishers locally are
putting their rrianagers on
piece-work wages, the pluiggera.

drawing pay strictly for the

;

nunib'er of plugs secured.
And the only plugs that

count are those that, go out.

over the ether. Standard rate
locally flgure. as $2 a plug;
though some of the cheaper
putflts haye that figure pared
down somewhat,^ giving the
deuce only for plugs over a
network hookup and only,

for a local etiier outlet.

PLAZA'S SECOND

DEBT PLEA

NOJOY

20c Idea Ntfwr

Re

Harry Q. Robinson, WatervUet,
N. T., musician, filed a banlcruptcy
petition in U. S. District Court last
week, schedule showing liabilities

of $1,220 and no assets. George's
Music . Store of Troy one of the
creditors.

Frankie Trumbauer, sax player,
with his own 14-pIecie band, has
opened at the Bellerlye hotel, Kan-,
sas City.

Phil Levant, after a spring season
at the Bismarck hotel, Chicago, this
week takes his orchestra' to

.
White

Bear Lake^ outside of St Paul,
Minn, fot: the vacation spelL

A reduction In the retail price of
sheet music to 16c instead of thia

20c previously discussed- Is how be-
ing seriously pondered. Publlshe^rs
hashed It over at a meeting yester-
day (Monday) afternoon.
Former plan to reduce to 20c Is

out on the grounds that the cut Is

hot drastic enough to boost sales to

any great desgree. . With, a . retail

price of . iSc, however, the publish-
ers feel that new life will be in-

jected into the sheet music business.
it Is the Intention of thq publish-

ers to adopt a slogan reading. 'Seve©
for a ?1, for . the 15c music, which
slogan the publishers feel certain
will be a valuable help to. sales^

Publishers declare that they i?ave

the Word of the syndicate stores,

Kresge. and McCrpry,: that If they
agree upon a 15c price and one or
two publishers refuse to come Into

the deal, the . music of those pub-
lishers| will not . be placed on their

counters.
The 15c sheet music Is to be

wholesaled for eltiier 0%c or 10c.

The royalty to songwriters is to be
reduced. If the 15c price Is adopted,
from 3c to Ic.

Under the 1.5c price the iisual in-

sert in sheet music Will be. left out
for chedper publishing costs.

Doc. Clayton band opens thls:week
at the/Blue Grotta, .Chicago.

Louise .Rosenstein, 16, has written
a tune with Newell Chase - and
Charles Conlln, 'Down In My. Heart
It's You,' which Is to be published
by a San Francisco firm.

Rog Code and band back Into the
Athens Athleitlc Club, Oakland,
after ten months absence. .

Mprt Dixon has severed connec-
tions with. Warner a,s a song-
writer.

Niow free lancing.

Joey Ray'a band succeeded Har-
old Stern at the Brighton theatre,
Brighton Beach, this . week. Hay
has Joe Frisco and Francia Fay
with the band.

'

Anson WeeKs may take his band
to the Frolics, Los Angeles, for a
few weeks. Deal now on, but; not
closed. Rumored substituting fov
.Weeks at the Hotel Mark Hopkins,
San Francisco Is Earl Sapifo, list
at the Palace here.

Don BIgelow's contract, has been
renewed for another two; months at
the Adolphus, Dallas.

Bonny Pollack's hookup with COr
lumbia from Elltch's Gardens, Den-
ver, assures him a nigiitly average
of 30 stations.

.

Girl Band in L. A. Par
Los Angeles, June 27.

Juanlla Conner's ftmmis band Is

in the Paramount week of July 7,

replacing the swing band for that
week. .-'»

' Regular Georgle Stoll combo back
in again on the following weeli.

Harriet Lee Sustaining
Harriet Lee comniences a series

of NBC sustainlngs with a male
harmony trio : July 11.. She re-
cently lost the Edfeeworth account
Mias Lee will get tho WEAF net-

work thrice weekly.

Plaza Music, one of the largest
jobbers, came to" the Miislc Pub-
lishers' Protective Association last
week and admitted a shortage bC
cash. . .

'.

,
piaza is indebted to the majority

of the publishers' for sheet music
which it. bought, with some of its
debts extending over a couple of
months. Jobber requested the- help
of the M. 'P. ;

p. A. to effect some
settlement with three publishers
over its debts,

.

Its flnandai statement to the M.
P. P. A. wasn't dear erioiigh, and
the latter organization put a,n ac-
countant to work on Plaza's iaooks.
As soon, as thb accountant reports
the flnanclal standing of Plaza, the
publishers will determine the, pro-
cedure of uctlon necessary.

Plaza, according to report. Is said
to have offered to settle with the
publishers "for 60c on the dollar if

the publlishers will permit them' to
remain In business.

: Some nine years ago the Plaza
was. In similar dir.lculties. .At that
time it settled .'with the publishers
for 20c oh the $1;

MUSICKERS

Assault Row Cost Dave Broudy
$3,500—Also $25 Fine

Pittsburgh, June 27.

Dave Broudy, orcnestra leader at
the Stanley, was convicted of as-
sault and ba:ttery on Julius Gardner,
a French horn player In his employ
two years ago, by a jury In com-
mon pleas court here last week.
The trial judge gave him the mini-
mum sentence, $25 and costs..

It was the second trial growing
out of the case, with Gardner charg-
ing that the beating administered
by Broudy in 1930 incapacitated him
for work for eoihe, time and also
gave him a sensitive lip which inr
terfered with his horn playing. A
couple of months ago Gardner sued
the leader for ?100,o6o damages and
was awarded a verdict of $3,500.

On the assault and battery con-
viction, Broudy faceis a prison term
of a year.

New Columbus Lyceuin
Columbus, June 27.

The. Lyceum theatre, home of
co-op stock burlesque for th^e pfist

two years. until It was isiirned down,
March 13, :1s being rebuilt by and for
the local stageha.nds' and musicians'
unions, who will operate It again ias

a stock burlesque house In the fall.

Rebuilt theatre Is to be oh a
single, floor and will have .only 750
seats.

Par Keeps Hand, Eramgold
Hollywood, June 27;

Paramount has taken up options
of Herman Hia.nd and Sigmund
Krumgold, arrangers and conduc-
tors.

Both will 'remain on the studio
payroll for another year. -

Felton's Shore Date
Long Branch, N. J., June 27.

'Happy' Pelton and ork is set fbr
the summer at Jenkinson's Pavilion,
Point , Pleasant.
Band has Just flyiahod'an engage-

men at the De Witt Clinton Hotel
Albany.

Direct Ship to Studios

New Postage Economy

Famous Music will hereafter send
professional copies and orchestra-* .

tlons to ipo radio stations to be dis-
tributed by the program directors
Instead of mailing them direct to
the ieadei's or singers.

Larry Spier, gen. mgr. of Famous,
tidopted this move to cut down on
pbstar expense after the increalsed

postal rates becomes effective July
Under the system now In use

with other publishers, where .
or-

chestrations are mailed individu-
ally. Famous: had to mail out 6,000

orchestration envelopes. Now but
400 packages of orchestrations will

be mailed; ,

Spier sent letters to 400 stations

advising them of his move and re-,

questing that, they fill out .a.H en-
closed blank which would. Inform

:

him of the number of artists and
orchestrations on each station and
to whom to send his orchestrations.

Other publishers, after advised of

the Famous Music move by the

gen mgr. of the A. S. C. A. P., are
adopting, the same method to but

down mailing expense.

Cline Renames Himself

For Manhattan Airing
Tommy Nelson's orchestra opened

at the Roosevelt Hotel, New York,

last week, following Harry Reser.

Until coming Into the Roosevelt,

the name of the band was Tommy
Clliie's. Cline decided to change his

monicker to Nelson when he hit the

big town.

Calloway '8 Mixed Tour
. Barbri ,Lee and. his Blu6 Rhythm
band follows Cab Calloway's orchesr'

tra. Into the
.
Cotton Club, opening

June 29. Calloway will play danco

tours and theatres oyer the sum-
mer, -vyhen he Will return to the

Cotton Club.
Calioway's Itinerary calls for. the

band to open for Loew at the Par-
adise, Bronx, Juiy 1 and move to

the Valencia,, Jamaica, the follow-,

ing week. Band Is playing these

dates for ?4,006 per week net. Fol-

lowing the two Loew weeks, Cal-

loway moVes to North Carolina,

from where he will start on a danc^'

tour until Sept. 2. On the,, latter

date the band goes Into the Pearl,

Philadelphia, and on Sept, 10 plays

the Howard, Washington. Both are

colbred houses.

.

Band's salary for the two latter

dates will be $5,000 each.

Mills Nixes Victor
Mills Music is another Victor

publisher holdout. Mills, along with
Robbins and Foist, refuses to pcr-

rnlt Victor to use its catalog for the

10c and 20c disc on a smaller roy-

alty basis.

Harm-3 a^ yet has not decldpd
whether to agree to Victov's cut

royalty to Join the ranks of the

holdout publishers.
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OBI T tr A R Y
JEFFERSON OSBORNE

Jefferson Osborne, CI, stage aiid

jBoreeh actor and associated tor
Atainy years with William S, Hart
and Diavid Hprsley, died at Hondo,
Calif<, June 11^ He had been prac-
tically retired from plcturies ; since
oufterlner a paralytic stroke in 1922..

Osborne, whose real, name wais
J. W. Schroeder, was born In Baiy
City, Mi^h. He

,played in stage
companies with .. Hart,: and in 1908
Jollied with Horsley. He came to
HoUjrwpoid In 1912'. to work with
Horsliey when the ia,tter. estab-
lished bis film company here. Had
also worked for Ince, Universal,
and Tri9.ngle In films' early days.

Survlyeid by a. brother, Herman
iSheldpn, stage actor, now in New
Orleans. '

WILLJAM JEROME
. WllHam Jerome, 67, composer and
piiiblisher, died at his home

, in Ndyr
fork June 26. Billy Jerome was .i

theatre! operator and stage m::^n-

ager. Survived by hfs widow.

< J. C. Duncah), 73/: manager and
part own^r of the Park theatre,
Sioux city,' died there last week
following a litigerihg Illness. - He
had been tin the theatre business
since 1887.

August Franoati, for the past 14
years bass playfer with the Park
band, of liocliester, N. Y., died there
June lis. Was born in Italy and
played In military bands there. :

( ^Joppihgs' Lot Raided,

Carney People Jailed

Altopn£U June 27.

Seventeen members of the Cop-
plngs carnival shows were arrested
in a raid made

.
by state and city

police Friday on complaints made
locally and forwarded from earlier

stands.
Earl Lewis, charged with operat-

ing a gambling device, was ordered
to make restitution to a customer
aiid pay a fine of $60; going to jail

In default. Philip . Dustin. Ben
Harris, Floyd Frabel ahl Harry
Arnold, also' held on gambling
cha.rges, were Jailed, and the: pro-
prietor paid a |6d. fine. Three girls

and tt musician from andtiier Ghow.
paid flhes of |10 ealch.

Mother of Ciff. Edwards, (Ukelele
IkeX died In Davenport, Ia„ June
20, after an illness of a year. Sur
vived .only by her son.

Ryian Walker, once a well known
theatrical . and sports cartoonist

Mied In a Moscow hospital June '22

He lias been in Russlia, since last

fall. Always of radical tendencies,

he Joined the soviet movement in

IN MEMORY OF

JOE SCHENCK
.WHp PASSED Away JU N E 28, 1930

HIS LAST BALLAD

He's wilh; me thr<iugh thick .and : thin, . .

It-make; no difference^ lo«e. pr win—
And ihatV the way I feel iowrvdt him.

.

' ! HeV diat kihd.of J) pall

men bad luck comet' ocrou my .' track

'

To give me anything I lack,.

He'd take the shirl right off hit back.

For. he's diat kj'nd.bf a pall
We seem to understand each other; ':

He'd do more for me than <k brother;

He's, more than what you call a friend—
.The one oh whom I can depend ;

'

To stick ib me right to the end.

For he's that .kind, of a pall

GUS VAN

successful composer ^or two gcfi-

erations and has turned out In-
numerable popular - melodies,

,
per-

haps the best known beirtg 'Mi*.

Dooley' iand 'iSit Down, Tou're
Bocking the Boat'

.
He had ap-

peared on the . stage, singing, his
own compositions,

. and was :a
popular figure in arid out of muiaico.l

and' theatrical circles.
''

:H6 is survived by. his wife and'
two daughters, Maude and Billie.

JEFFERSON K. FOX
Jefferson K. (Bert) Fox| 58, as-

Blstaht chief of the IMoWle fire de-
partment, died in that city June IC,

after a short Illness. He was at

Pass Up

; :Minneapolis, June 27.

For the first season in 15 years
the Ringling-Barnum & Bailey cir-

i!US |WiH pass up the Twin Cities.

Minneapolis hsus" been down, on the
route as. a two-day stand.

.
Advertising jmatter for the Al G.

Barnes' circus, due here July; 1 and
2, states that it will, be the only cir-

cus to visit Mlnhea'polis this sea-

son.- ...•..'

GENTRY BROS.

BOWRIE GntCnS GUABDEB
- .Waltham, : Mass., June 27i

Pbwhie Brothers circus was
escprted by police on Its trip from
"Waltham to Medford as a result of

labor' trouhie.
Between 16 and 20 labor'ers, em-

ployees of the circus, on strike for
higher wages made threats:and the

management .asked police protec-
tion.

TBQUT BT THE INCH
Operator at Sa,vtn Rock Amuse

nient Park stocked large lagoon
with trout and charged customers
so much an Inch for catches.

Profitable game til! fish-hawks
from Long Island Sound discovered
the place.

1930, giving up his other niews
paper work tP become cartoonist
for the New York '"Worker,' cbm-
iinist organ here.

Wifei 37,- of Robert Anderson, of
the Metropaljtan grahd' opera, died
June 17 in a hospital in Albert,
New York. She had been visiting
her parents, there and suffered a
heart attack; Interment there.

In . Memory of

MX FATHER

HARRY MURRAYI
"Who Fashed Away June 22; 1932

MARY ;

MARIE SABBOTT

one time well known as a circus
aerlalist and had been on the
vaudeville stajpe. He was a half-
brother of Bert Swor.
He is survived by his widow, and

a sister, Mrs. John King.

Adolph
. Dorihg, for many years

stage manager of the old Orpheum
arid later at the Golden pate, San
Francisco, died June 23 .in a local
sariitariurii after s.everal months
illne'sk

.
Was past grand president

of the Theatrical Mutual Associa-
tion. .

CLOWNS IN CLOVER
(Continued from page 46)

PERCY POLLOCK '

Percy Pollock died at his home
in New York June 17 at the age of
50. For .,a time he appeared- In

vaudeville with Jim Kelly, but was
better, known in legit.- He followed
Prank Bacon In .'liightriin' ,' ap-
peared in 'SpUe Corner' and his last
known legit appearance ../ as on the
coast in 'Broken Dishes.'
He was of the Pollocks, a family

well known formerly in tent show
circles. His sister Emma Polldck
attracted attention- in the Harrlga.n
and Hart idays for, scoring with
'Maggie Murphy's Home.' She is

Bti'll alive.

CONSUELA CARRERAS
Consuelo Carreras, a Spanish

dancer, died at her home in New
York, June 20. She recentjy undei>
went an operation. Has given
many dance recitals here since her
debut in 1925.

'

Survived by her parents, both
professionals. • '

'

G. F. CLARK
George P. Clark, 56, for the past

year manager jof the Shrine the-
atre In Des Moines, died at his
home near TopeUa, .Aine 19, of a
heart attack. He was a veteran

; Eight-rnonth.s-old son! of Luclen
Llttlcneld, film actor, died Thun;^
day! (23) in Los Angeles of pneu-
monia.

Nan Gray (Mrs. L. E. Pierce), a
former vaudevUle player, was kllloiil

In an auto , accident near Seattle
June 17.

Cairney Gets Air
Long Branch, N. J., June 27. •

Greater Princeton. Show (car-
nival), was ordered out of Long
Branch after some of the citizens
yelled to the police that they, had
lost , dough on the wheels.
. Last week show playing Red
Bank- drew the . attention of the
coppers when Daisy D'Olln, cooch
dancer, a.nd Mile. Cled, , half-manr-
half-;woman, came, to blows over the
iaffectioris of a barker in the out^
fit. :

.

Carhy Is from Newark.

LETTERS
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of the comedy It might easily go into
the hit class. A ceirtain large group
of people in Detroit and Chicago
have come to depend on Leslie for
good entertainment. They may rally
to his support in Chicago. The local
delegation somehow got sidetracked
after the first two nights.
Walter Woolf in his first revue

does all right, but JUst that. Woolf
undoubtedly has a following. They
won't be disappointed! but they also
won't be particularly thrilled. Jean-
ette Loft surprises agreeably, plenty
eye-filling and singing with a pleas-
ant, if weak, voice, and with a very
engaging manner. Ina, Ray will
have plenty safd about her. Siie is

a slightly built, winsome girl and
one that has lots of personality to
go with her rather unusual dancing.
She does a soft-shoe tap. that is a
knockout. Larry . Adlet does the
same numbers on the harmonica
that he did when playing picture
houses, and does them Just as woll
He scored -as a real show stopper.
Eddie Lambert only ^ets over

when lie reverts to his vaude rou-
tines. Lew Heam doesn't even use
his^aude stuff, unless changes have
been made. Dorothy Dare does a
couple of numbers in a nice enough
manner, but nothing sensational.
Kay Strozzi might do better if .she
had some material to work on, but
the skits just don't. Perhaps most
credit should be given to Merrlel
Abbott for her line of dancer.^ and
routines. These are both unusually
good. They give Leslife what he is

known for—r6al dancing and fast.
Fo?" production Leslie has followed

dut ;.t6 a certain extent, his tendency
for plaln black drtips. Here he uses
half-sized sets against the black
background, Eiflecf Is. nice and not
too expensive. The costumes are
extremely well chosen. Of the mu-
sic the big plug is given to 'Don't
Blame Me.' . A catthy tune, and
something will be done with It. 'My
Favorite Person,' 'Full of the Devil,'
'Close Tour Old Umbrella'-- and
'Clowns In Clover" Will all do well,
depending on treatment and success
of the show.
Local : atand was disappointing

from- a-financial standpoint. Lee.'

;
Canton, O., June 22.

Reduce^a to half its former size,

Gentry Bcothers, dog and. pony cir-

cus. Is doing, a satisfactory busi-
ness in the middle west, as a mor
torized outfit, conflhirig its route to

the key cities and playing a week
or more at each stand, changing lot

locations each day. Show this sea-
son is moving on 17 Chevrolet
trucks and several trailers, using
three trucks in the advance. Per-
formance' is being . offered in a top
which: is 80, with a 40 and two 30's,

seating about 2,000, with reserves on
both sides and bines fianking each
end. One ring is used arid the show
in its entirety is given by trained
ponies, dogs, and monks. Equip-
ment and props is Al. Show in-

vaded Ohio this week after an. ab-
sence of 16 years. :

H. B. Genti-y and Frank Gentry,
two original bi'others, ai-e still ac-
ive in the management of the re-
vival of the famed old show. Both
are witli. the shoW ori tour and are
being assisted by Freely Brown,
said to be a part owner arid who is

general superintendent. Clint Fin-
ney, another veteran of the advance,
is general agent, and Roy Rush is

equestrian director. Rush for the
past 20 years has been identified

with Rin^ling, FlOto and other larger
circuses, and in his new capacity
does a most capable job.

Present triclc is sufiicicnt to , get
by, Gentrys I'eel in" face, Of exist

ing conditions and cin be operated,
it is understood, on a nut said riot

to be in excess of $200 a day. If

conditions warrant, truck fieet will

be augmented next season, makih
the show its Original- size, using
twice the amount of stock, return
the parade and pvt in five small
bulls.
Under the present: setup, only 25

ponies aire- being carried; abOut the
same,number of dogs, several monks
and some trained pigs. Show is re

ported to have done nicely in .Vir

ginia and in 'Washington, D. C, and
also some spots in West Virginia,

but since coming into OhiO: business
has not been so good; Show moved
from here to Akron for eleven

stands, and then td Cleveland for

eleven stands, after which the truck
will heiad west into Indiana, picking
up Ft. Wayne and other cities en
route to Indianapolis. Prices: Adults,

30 cents; kids, 20 cshts.
Big show program climaxed when

a small house at one end. of the
tent catches fire, two miniature fire

trucks drawn by ponies and manned
by dogs and monks respond and
extirig.uish the blaze.

'Freckles,' late of Our Gang com-
edies, does the entire after-show.
Featuring the prograrii is a take-off
ori George Primrose, which the lad
does exceptionally well. He makes
a big hit with the kiddies. Show
is usmg the lad in merchant tie-ups
on the first day! in town to good ^<^~

vantage, with free tickets to all red-
heads who visit the atore in which
he is appearing. Newspapers grab
off extra ads in 'Freckles' tie-up,

which, gives the show extra - ex-
ploitation. McConnelU

BilRLEYJlKES

WlTHfOLFE

IT DOOR

-Los Angeles,; June- 27.

GrosElng around $1,800 weekly,
with operating 'nut' reaching close

to $2,500 due mostly ' to high rent,

F. L. Wolfe closed the 'Dashin*

Dlriah From Carolina- colored; bur-
lesque stock at the .

Main street

Burbank Saturday '(25), and start-

Irig today will 'doiible' the Star and
Gartfer (white) burlesque outfit, di-

rectly across the street, in both
houses. Idea is outcomo of pre-
viously comhlnirig this Highlights of

both shows for *hc weekly Satur-
day night, midnight Jamborees at
each house.

Instead of four shows daily at
each house, management Is cutting
down to three a day, so that the
troupe, doubling back: and forth,,

actually will do six perforriiarices

every 24 hours. .

'

Both houses operate non-union,
,

Burbank alorie iising ariyv sem-
blance of a stage crew. Management
has prevailed upOri the

;
stage work-

ers to make the tiiree round trips
^

across the street to handle such
scenery as may be required.
About 30 people make up the Star

and Ga.rter' eiock, with hard tlmiea

salstries paid
.
throughout.

.

Samaritan's Reward
Ottumwa, la., June 27.

E. R. Busscy, carriival company
advance agent, played sugar last

year to a group of girls in a Ha-
waiian troupe guaranteeing their

board bill. Then, it is charged, he
forgot to, pay the bill.

He was picked up at Hampton,
with another carnival outfit, and
brought here to face charges. Bail

bonds were set at $200.

Alexander W J. C

Pol Rio Bobby •

pinn Irving S

Mortyn P M .

May Gypsy
McGlynn Virginia

Purl Billy

Srhuler T..eonla'
.StArkcy Cecilia

WhUlnff Edna S
\Vutzburgcr I-Vnc'.s

Zurkor David

CHICAGO' OFFICE
pbyd" Lewis .

Plshor & "White
Fitzpalrick Chas
lianley Bud

Palmer .Henry J.

Shapiro Abe

VerobellMadatne

Columnist Brother's Agency
.

Jay Faggen, former ballroom and
band manager, Is now p.a.'ng sev-
eral radio attractions, . with Harry
Sobol associated/
Latter . la Loui.g. Sobol ('Journal*

columnist's) brother.

Circus Girl Under Knife

Jacqueline Teeper, 20, tripozc
performer with the Sells-FJoto cir-

cus, went Into St. Luke's iho.sjiital

New Bedford, Mass, •

Acute attack of appendlclti!^. '.

TAKE NO CHANCE
Dubuque, la., June 27.

The Dubuque County Fair direc-

tors decided to postpone the ISZ2

event until 1933.

The: fair in 1931 was oric of the

few in the state of Iowa that made
a profit. -

CARNIVALS
For current week, June 27-July 2,

when not otherwise indicated, .

Beckniun & Gercty: : Belolt, Wlo. : . ,

Capital A*n.: New Ulro; Minn, 2..*,

. Cuiiping: Arnold, Va:
Crafis: .Sloohlon, Cal.
Edwards: Newcomeretown, -O.
Empire. City : Hlght^town,. N. J.

Gibson: Brazil, Ind, '

Gray: KonBe, Tex.
GreenbUrs: Gre'cley, Colo.
Hoy: -Dayton, O^. 2-4.

Ide.'il: KvansvUle; Ind., -4-0.

Jones; New Kensington, Pa. -

Keystone: Cumberlahd, Md. -

. Landes: I'arsons, Kan, :
-

- l^evltt-nrown-HUKglns:. .Everett, Wash,
. McClellari: Camdcnt.oh, Mo.,-.2-l.

•

Page: Pulaalil, Va., i-'J.

Sols I>lbcrty: Wheiiloh, III., 80-5.
Tldwcll:-Mberal, Kan.

• .We.-'t: Mudl.sori, Kan.
• Wllll.im!*: ITuli-hlnsdri, Minn,
zeiger: Scytls Bluff, Neb.

Carnival Men Jailed

After Lurid la. Week
Dubiique, June 27.

. The Rock City Shows left last
week after dellyering another .black-
eye to the carnival i>usiness, leav-
ing C.W. Hendrixi .'conciession ope-
rator In the Jail charged with knif-
ing JOhh Scanlan about dawn , of
the day the shows concluded thieir

hectic week.
Scarilan's pal and two carnival

followers are in jail also accused
of 'rolling' one of the towners after
an auto party and drinking bout.
The second night the show played,
the police closed one entertainment
as Immoral and Friday n'.ght a
Windstorm nearly ended the showa*-
careier.

;

HendrIx was arrested In Freeport,
111., where the show jumped. Th«
concessionaire was hiding in .wiUoWs
near the grounds , but was trailed
through his wife.

Mrs. Jonah Gets Decree
Milwaukee, June 27.

. Mrs.. Ellnore Lee In her suit for
divorce against Frank J. Lee testi-
fied that her domestic opposition
was a stuffed whale
Frank, an old showman, has for

some time considered a stuffed
whale he Is carting around the
country for the tienellt of cash cus-
tomers entitled to more attention
than his wife, she testified. Judge
Daniel Sullivan gave her a divorce
by default. Frank Is at present In
Dallas, Texas, where he went after
telling the former Mrs. Lcc that
£ho was getting too fat and he
wiinted a baby doll type.

lOcTEAlOc
R O O
160 NORTH STATE

CHICAGO, ILL.

10c- Nothing Over- 10c
Hot and cold bandwiciies
largb variety of salads .

compete fountain service
Table

. Service—Private' Iloothg
Always Open—rWe Never Close

-

CIRCUSES

^June
Minn.;
Minn.

2«,

30,

Al G. Barnes
\Vatorrno, la.: .'^<>, Pol-hPSt'or,

.at. Paul; July 1-a, lllnncapull?.

Hagenbeck- Wallace
Junf 2.S,-f)ll (.'ily, P.t.-; KlttnnnlnK; if.

Kcw ' Ki fif iriiflon; .July J, (Ircn.shurg; li.

.Cliarl"i"l; 1, WaynfTsburg.

Sells-Floto.
Juno 2.', BurlliiKlnn, Vt. ; 2!). M.intri'OU r:

no; St. A-lliiins; Ju:y 1-2. .M'itilrf.,\!, Can ;

A. cjuf-l.i"'. - cjudir' ; ."i, i)'jl/< up: 0
K(lmiin>l.''t<in, N. T!.; 7. ('-imiib- lllim ; b, .Sew
Cx-illc; y, (,"lmrlotu-io-,vii, 1'. Jfc.'. I.

RKO STATE LAKE
- CHICAGO

. . RKOrRADId Present))

FRANK BUCK (In Person)

"Bring 'Em Back Afire"
A jlKO-RADIO PICTURE

DOROTHEA ANTEL
116 W. 72d St.. New York City

The Sunshine SKoppe
N*w Asoortini>n'l of

GREETING CARDS
For All Occasions .
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CdNHECTICUT YANKEES

THE SMASH OF

BROADWAY STAGE

SHOWS

RAY ETHEL

BOLGER MERMAN
UNDER PERSONAL MANAGEMENT
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